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CONTEST -- A duck retriever takes a live

mallardtohis master, Roy Hebert of Cameron,

ji last year&# retriever contest at the Fur Fes-

tival inCameronas contest chairman Ray Bur-

“leigh looks on. The retriever contest will be

held at 9:30 a.m., Saturday, Jan. 14 during this

year&# festival.

Mas immunizations

. to be give in paris
A series of three special

mass immunization clinics are

scheduled tobe held through-

ler, director of the Cameron

Parish Health Unit announces.

Beginning Thursday, Jan.
12, area clinics will be held

to protect individuals against
U5

of a statewide survey conduct=
ed

by

the Louisiana State
Board of Health indicated 2

need for these clinics.

Hestated, &quot have been

very lucky in Cameron Parish

not ot have had an outbreak
of diptheria like the outbreak

thatoccured in Lafayette Par

ish.

‘twe must contime the ef-

fort to have the people take

their &#39;s urge everyone

tw attend the clinic site neam

est his home.&q
On Thursday, Jan. 12,

clinics will be held at the.

Cameron Health Unit from 9

a.m,to 5 p. m,; at the Cre=

old K, C. Hall from 9 a. m.

toS p. m.; at the Hackberry
Recreation Center from 9

ter from

9

as

at the Grand Chenier Ameri-

can Legion Hall from 9 2. m.&#

to 12 noon; at the Grand Lake

Community Hall from 2 p.m.

5 pem.; and at the Sweet=

Vake Methodist Church from

9 a.m, to 12 noon.

The clinics will be a loca
community effort that coin-

cides with the national pro-

gram of this type. It will be

the first concentrated effort

toreach each person in every

age bracket ever to be con-
ducted in Cameron Parish, it

is announced.
Civic organizations and

private citizens are coopera
ting in staffing the clinics.

Public health workers are

in the parish working with pe
sonnel of the local health unit
and other members of the

community to organize the

proposed clinics.

J.B. Jones

reappointed

asst. D.A.

J.B. Jones, Jr. as been re~

appointed as assistant district

attomey, it is annount

Cameron parish office, acting

as prosecutor and legal advis-

or to the public bodies in the

parish.
Other assistants on Salter&

staff are James L. Babin, new~

ly appointed, and Charles Ri-

chard and Henry Yelverton,
who were reappointed.

Jon was originally named

assistant district attorney

when Eddie Shaheen was dis-

trict attorney. He was reap-

pointed to the post when Sal-

ter went into office six years

ago.

Farmers tax

guide ready

The Farmer&#3 Tax Guide

may be

a

real help to anyone

receiving income from farm=

ing, says County Agent Had-.

ley Fontenot, The gdide,

which covers inéome and self-

employment taxes, is avail-
abl ‘by coming by, writing
or phoning the county agent’s

office.

Parish Quee Contesta
ss

CONTESTANTS-- These

are some of the contestants in

the Miss Cameron Parish Con-

test to be held Jan. 13. Top

row: Diane Warren and Shar~

on Theriot, Cameron, Cen-

ter: Margaret Eagleson and

Suzanne Nunez, Cameron.

Left: Kathern Hensley, John-

son Bayou.
Miss Cameron will com~

ete on Saturday, Jan, 14, for

the title of queen of the Louis~

jana Furand Wildlife Festival

in Cameron.
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Johnson
is still

He B. Johnson who re-

ceived a suspend sentence

indistrict court here recently
on burglary charges on condi-=

tion that he enter a tubercu-
losis sanitarium, is still being
sought by authorities after

walking off from the sanitari=

um,

Johnson, who had confessed

committing burgl and theft

in three homes ‘a places of

businesses here, had told Judge
Clement Moss that he was suf=

fering from TB. The judge
agreed tosuspend the two year
prison term on condition that

johnson enter the Greenwell

pring state hospital for treat-

ment

Deputy Sheriff Sweeney
Hebert took Johnson to the

hospital, That same evening
the man left the hospital
without permission and has not

been found since. If caught,
he now may have to serve the

prison term,
i

All members of the sher-
iff&# department took patch
tests and x-rays given by the

health unit after they were

exposed to the tuberculosis.

School board

fo meet

Monday
The Cameron parishschool

board will hold its January
meetin; 10 a. m. Mon=-gat
day, Jam 9, sine. ;

Monday wa a
manen rer

Creole man

badly hurt

in wreck
A collision at Creole at 10

a, m, Saturday critically in-

juredGeorge A. Theriot, 73,
according tothe State Police.

Troopers said Theriot of

Creole was a passenger ina

car driven by Curley J. Mil-

ler, 41, also of Creole.

The crash occurred at the

intersection of Louisiana 27

and Louisiana 82, troopers

said,
According to the troopers,

the Miller vehicle was travel-

ing northon Louisiana 82 when

itstopped for a stop sign at the

intersection.
‘After stopping, the Miller

car then pulled out into the

intersection and was struck

broadside by a car driven

south by Billy Joe Davis, 26,
of Lake Charles.

Davis received minor in-

juries in the crash. Miller and

Jerry Johnson, 29, of Sulphur
a passenger in the Davis ve-

hicle were not injured in the

eras

Theriot was admitted to

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital here.

Mrs. Miller

rites held

Funeral services for Mrs.

Alfred Miller, 30, of Gulf

Highway, Lake Charles, will

be at 9:30 a, m. Tuesday in

Christ the King Catholic

Chapel. Burial will be in An-

drus Cove Cemetery at Lake

Arthur.

Mrs. Miller died at 11:45

| a.m. Tuesday in St. Patrick&#

Hospital.
Mrs. Miller was a graduate

of Creole High School. She

was a member of Christ the

King Catholic Chapel and was

president of its altar society

for two years.

She lived in Lake Charles

10 years.
She is survived by her hus-

band; four daughters, Zora

Pauline, Alfreda Marie, Kar-

en Kay and Christie Ann Mil=

ler, and three sons, Bennet

Lee, Anthony Hugh and Rus-

sell Joseph Miller, all of Lake

Charles; her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Pierre G. Boudoin of

Creole, andtwo brothers, Lee

©. and Patrick O. Boudoin,

both of Lake Charles.
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Sheriff, chief deputy,

parish named in sui
Sheriff Claude Eagleson,

his chief deputy, Charles

Murphy, and the parish of

Cameron have been named as

defendants in a $110,520
damage suit filed by former

deputy sheriff, Amene Le~

eu.

Thibode

rite hel
Funeral services for Mrs.

John Thibodeaux, 69 Grand

Chenier were at 1 am.

Monday inSt. Eugene Catho-

lic Church, The Rev, John
Deleew, pastor officiated.

Burial was in the church

cemetery with O&#39;Don
Funeral Home in charge.

Thi died Sat-Mrs.

urday night in the South

Cameron Fiospital after along.
illness. She lived in Grand

Chenier all her life. She war

the former Mary Telecia
Montie.

Surviving are her husband;
ason, Adam Thibodeaux of

Lake Charles; two daughte:
Mrs. Dewey J. Comeaux a

Arthur Dallas Jr. both of

Lake Charles; her mother, Mrs.

Cora Montie of Grand Chenier;
two brothers, We Montie of

Creole and V., ithe of

Atlanta, Ga. two sisters, Mrs..

fer a 5
=

son of Cameron; five grand-
children and one great-grand-

child.

Hackberry
beats B.C.

In Cameron parish basket-

ball games Tuesday night

Hackberry beat Bell City 57-

48 in

a

district 10-B game and

Grand Lake lost to Lacassine

57-52 ina District 11-C

game.
This game boosted Hack-

berry& record to 10-4 for the

season.

Mike Boudreaux led the

winning squad in points sink-

ing 12 of 4 free throws and

eight field goal for 28 points.
.

Hackberr Antony Jinks and

Alex Seay each pumped the

nets for eight markers.

The Hornets! loss dropped
Grand Lake a 2-1 mark in the

district. Grand Lake is now

10-9 for the season.

The Hornets hit the court

ready and willing to play,
taking a 26-21 half-time lead

before the Cardinals finally
got clicking inthe third quar-
ter.

Two officers

attend class

Sheriff Claude Eagleson
and his chief deputy, Charles

Mur recently attended a

41/2-hour class in Crowley
conducte U dealing

with the recent supreme
court&#3 decision on prisoners’
rights.

4-H fur

judging
is Saturday

The Cameron parish 4-H

club for judging contest will

be held Saturday, Jan, ‘7 at 2

p.m, at the Cameron recrea~

tion center, according to

James Gray, assistant county

agent.
f

‘Opentoall 4-Hclub mem-

bers in the parish, competition
will be held in both junior and

senior divisions. Club mem-

bers will judge muskrat pelts,
take a written test and set

traps.
Winner in the senior divi-

sion will represent the parish
in the state contest to be held

Friday, Jan. 13 during the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival in Cameron,

here, charge
chief deputy with contributing

toasevere heart attack which

LeBleu said he suffered on

Dec. 28, 1966.
Aconnection was also no-

ticed between the suit and

the case of Glenna Marie

(Sandy) Cooper, whowas con-

victed of manslaughter here

lastyear and is now serving 2

ten-year term inthe state

prison for women,

‘Attorney for. LeBleu is

Emile A, Carmouche of

Srowl who also defended

ooper.
LeBleu suit stated in part:
On Sept. 28 when he was

serving as deputy sheriff here,
he experienced severe pain in

his chest and that he asked

Chief Deputy Murphy to be

temporarily relieved of duty

Tarpons to

play lowa in

district game

The South Cameron Tar-

pons will be hosts to the Towa

Yellow Jackets in the local

team&# first district game Fri-

day night in the Tarpon gym.
The girls will play at 6:30

p. m. followed by the boys&

strongest team in the district

this year and this should be a

good game.

Saturday’s
program

described
Avariety of entertainment

has been lined up for the

Saturday eveningprogram,

Jan. 14, at the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival in Cam-

eron, according to Bill Mor-

ris, program chairman.

The Saturday program is

being sponsore by the Cam-

eron Lions Club.

The Glenda Moss School of

Dance of Lake Charles will

present several dance numbers

and Ward and Martha Fontenot

ofCrowley will play and sing

folk songs.
Geraldine Murray, Basile

teenager, and her ventrio-

quist dummy, &quot;Ric are

also on the program.
Climaxing the evening

will be the state queen con-

test in which contestants from

ten Louisiana fur producing
parishe will compete for the

title of Miss Fur Queen.

Ga field

discovere

in paris
Mobil Oil Corp. has an-

nounced a significant gas dis-

covery in their Miami Cor-

poration &quo wildcat test lo-

cated in Cameron Parish.

The well was tested at

various rates during a 48 hour

period. Maximum flow rate

was 6,300 MCFPD and 33

barrels distillate on an adjust=
able choke. Flowing tubing

pressure was 6, 290 pounds.
The well was drilled to a

T of 14, 980 feet and plugged
back for completion through
perforations between 10, 692

feet and 10,772 feet. The

discovery is located in T13S~

RSW approximately 12 miles

inland from the Gulf of Mexi=

coineastern Cameron Parish.

Company officials in Mo-

bil&# New Orleans Exploration
and Producing Division office

said a confirnfing test will be

drilled very soon in this new

field area.

A sales contract has been

negotiated with Trunkline

Gas Co. who has begun taking
gas from the discovery well.

sothat he could consult a

physician,
said he consulted a Lake

him tostay in bed several

weels.
‘The suit states that LeBlew

suffered another attack on

Oct, 15 and that he was hos-

pitalized in Lake Charles for

several days. LeBleu respond
ed well to treatment and was
able toreturn home and be up
and around.

On De 28, LeBleu alleges
in his suit, Murphy came to

his home and informed him

that he was no longer em~

ployed as a deputy sheriff and

asked him toreturn his badge.
LeBleu&# suit states that

Murphy told him: &quot;No
crosses me up and gets by.&

The issed deputy said

that the incident caused &quot

to suffer a severe heart at-

tack.
The suit further states that

LeBleu &quot;ave that he was dis-

charged soley because of po-
litical and personal ill feel-

ing and unjustified animosity
onthe part of Murphy and

Eagleson.&qu
Tt continued that the sher-

iff and chief deputy &quot;rese
without justification, peti-

tioner&#3 wife, toget with

other highly respected citizens
das surety one

permitting of said bonded ps
son to reside in joner&#

residence, pending trial; and

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

Drost is

sixth in SEC.
Senior guard Kenny Drost

of Louisiana State ranks sixth

inscoring and free throw

shooting in the Southeastern

conference. Drost has scored

134 points in seven games for

a 19,1 scoring average and

has made 38 of 43 free throws

for a percentage of .
884.

Drost is the son of Mr. and

Mrs, Jack Drost of Hackberry
and a Hackberry high school

graduate.
The Tigers play Florida in

Baton Rouge, Jan. 7, and

Georgia in Baton Rouge, Jan.
9.

Two enlist

in air force

Two Cameron parish men

recently enlisted in the Air

Force. They were Jerry Wayne
Constance, son of M

and

Mrs. J.B. Constance of Hack-

berry, and Robert Wayne
Granger, son of Mrs, Enola

Granger of Sweetlake.

Res yderezy,
nivorsity

&quot; 200803

CONTESTANT -- Miss Linda Trappey of

New Iberia, who is Miss Ibéria Parish, will

represent her parish in the 1967 Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival&#39; queen contest in Cam-

eron on Saturday Jan. 14.

T.W. McCa | former

schoo supt., die
Funeral services for Thom-

as W. McCall, 82, superin=
tendent of the Cameron Par-
ishschool system for 38 years,
were held at 2:30 p. m.

Wednesday in Grand Chenier

Methodist Church, The

R. M. Bentley, pastor of

ficiated.
Burial was in McCall Cem-

etery with O&#39;Donn Funeral
Home of Creole in charge.

Pallbearers were Sonny and

Carroll H. McCall, Bryant
Meaux, D. ¥, Doland Jr.
Albert Cohen and E, J, Rey:
naud Jr. ‘

Meee dind

as

eron Memor: pital.
He was a life resident of

Grand Chenier and McCall

took active part in civic af-

fairs of Cameron Parish and

in the Méthodist Church. He

was a charter member of the’

Cameron Lions Club.
Mr, McCall was a gradu-

ate of Louisiana Tech at Rus-

ton and had taught at Grand

Chenier and other places prior
tobeing named school super=

LETTER TO EDITOR

Complaints

intendent,
He was the teacher of the

adult Sunda School class at

t Grand Chenier Methodist
rch.

H is survived by his wife,

ier; three daughters, Mrs.

Conway LeBleu, Mrs. J. B.

Jones, Jr. and Miss Sybil Mc-

Call, all of Cameron; a sis-

ter, Mrs. G. B. Meaux of

‘Tex.; a brother,
of Grand Ch

fer, and eight grandchildren.

off ship here

A seriously ill crewman

aboat the vessel, Chilean Ni-

eron Tuesday of last week by
the coast guard and taken by
O&#39;Donn ambulance to the

South Cameron hospital.

heard on

the East Creole dam

Dear Editor,
There have been com-

plaints from residents, hunt-

ers and trappers inthe East

Creole drainage district con~

cerning the operation of the

dam in that area, The dam is

on the canal between Chenier

Perdue and Grand Chenier

near the Mermentau River.

‘The main complaint is that

there is not enough water be=

ing held in the canals, ponds,
and marshes in that area to do

any good for the hunters, and

‘trappers. The water level is

30 low that they have trouble

getting out to their blinds in

their boats. The decoys are in

slush or on dry ground.
Last Thursday morning 2

ie

GROUNDBREAKING-- over the first s!

for the Cameron parish courthouse annex were

jury, left to right: Frankie Henry,

Doland, C.A. Riggs, Horace Mhire an‘

—

president;

tere

mananda little boy went out

to hunt by boat whe the tide

as up
When they tried to

return the tide had gone down

and they couldn&#3 run their

moter. The tried using their

paddle and it broke because

the slushin the canal made it

too hard to paddle. They had

to push their boat back, which

was very hard.
The fishing has been ruined

inthat area also, Reports from

‘that area are that if some-

thing isn&# done to hold the

water level by proper control

of the dam eventually the&

cattle will suffer also from

lack of water.

(Name withheld by request)

hovelful of dirt Monday
members of the police
Archie Berwick, Billy

d Charles H. Precht.

TE OPE RHE



horrors

f lawmakers,

storms wit the Robert Billiots were cade.of 12 cars ©

rere tin eae a {h children, Mr. and Mrs. publicrelatio me a tie

humble thanks for no “scares
Billict and sons of Lake jness men cam other

last year,
‘ CharlHo Beach- Bay Ne

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

ad Mr. and Mrs. hunt.

fotdre and daugh
Creole.

Gover=-

In the span of a week Mr’ T~’

and Mrs. Robert Merritt had tet

visits from a number of Mr.

Creole HD holds Yule party

Members of the Creole

Home Demonstration Club

and their guests, above, gatl
ered at the home of Mrs. Clif=

ford Conner on Dec. 13 for

their annual Christmas party.

Assembling around the

large, silver holiday tree set

up in the middle of the living

room, the group sang Christ=

mas carols and later exchang-
ed gifts. A buffet-style sup=

per was served in the dining

room. Members and guests

participate in various games
under the direction of pro-

gramchairman Mrs, Clifford

Zonner, assisted by Mrs. Ken—

neth Hopper. Prize winners

were Mrs, Anna Paris, Mrs.

Roland Primeaux, Mrs. Ken-

neth Montie and Mrs. Gerald

LET’S TALK TIRES!
Your old
tires can be

Buy, Your Music
‘and Suppli From

ZYPIEN‘S
‘Music

&amp;

RECOR CENTiNet rece Yooc

age on your
oldtiresand

you get the

GRE
NE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers.

‘BOUDOIN &

&quot;RIC EsoEsso Distributors

CAMER °

PLYCRON CUSHIONAI

Guidry. Mrs. Anna Paris was

honored on the occasion of her

birthday by others singing
&quot;H Birthday to here

HACKBERRY

NEW
B MRS, WAYNE WOOD

Mr. and Mrs. David Ste-

ward and family of Crossett,

Ark, visited Mr. and Mrs.

Benny Backland during the

Christmas Holidays. Mr. and

Mrs. Cecil Jones of Johnso
Bayou joined the Steward and

Backland families for Christ~

mas Day.
Celebrating New Years

Day with Mr. and Mrs.

Cliouble Schexnider were

their son and family, ‘the

Dalton Schexniders of New

Iberia, their daughter and

family, the Edes Davids of

Abbeville, their grandchild
and husband, Mr. and Mrs.

Gone is 1966 a minute
notch in the passing of time,
yet encompassing volumes of

significance.
Old is recorded.
must unfold its story.

CREOLE
NEW

By MRS, ROLAND PRIMEAUX

of
he New

Now that a new year has

been born, our attention tums

, to our New Year Resolutions.

This year I&# decided to

make a resolution that will

to keep. For the year

)
Tresolve not to make

any gesolution
Here& hoping that the

New Year will be a very

goo and pr rous year for

Creole and Creoleans.
Mr. and Mrs, Bill Morris

and their children, Cindy,
Becky and Michael spent
Christmas with Mr. Morris!

parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.S,

Morris in Pineville.
‘All goo things in this

world must eventually come

to an end. The children have

retumed to school today,
ending the Christmas vaca-

tion.

A

few did so reluctant

ly, but most of them were

very happy about it,

Religious instruction

classed will be resumed on

Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday Jan, 9 10 and

11th for the children, who

attend Sacred Heart Catho-

lic Church,
Mrs. Ida Primeaux of

Chenier Perdue is recupera-
ting from major surgery, in

Lake Charles at her sister&
Mrs. Earl Toerner, the form-

er Eucharest Theriot. She is

doing fine.

Meah Theriot and Lorina

Montagne spent Tuesday,
Dec. 27 visiting relatives

and friends in Lake Charles.

Toemers they “ran into&q Dr.

and Mrs, Fred Wiegman and

Doug Matty ‘of Lafayette, and their son Johnny from Baton

the Alton and Norris Schex-

nider families of Hackberry.
Kei Reasoner, a cadet

at We Point Military Aca-

demy, spent the Christmas

Holidays with his parents and

family, Mr, and Mrs. W.E.

Reasoner, Jr.
Rev. Sam Aucoin is a pa~

Rouge and also the Vern

Daigles of Baton Rouge.
We extend get well wishes

to Mrs, Hattie Berther who

has bee ill and also to Mrs.

Ida Primeaux.
Visiting the Cleophia

Baccigaloppi for Christmas

were Mr, and Mrs. Steve

en at a hospita in Jennings. Miller and their children of

t. R. T. (Tom) Walther,
High School

B Ge

fly enroute to: Fort Ord

iforni where he will be an

Low-cost

COLO TELEPHO
bring
your
home

up-to-date
all

in your BEDROOM

with dial-night light

Mrs, Emma Florane of

Coushatta also visited with

parents, Mr, and Mrs. R

from Albuquerque, New

Mexico, to Sulphur spent
Christmas Day with him and

his family.
Mrs, Walther recently

.

attended the funeral of her

aunt in New Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Go-

ings visited her mother, Mrs.

V. L, Laird of Springfield,
The Emest Jemison and

family visited relatives in

ed Mrs, Olive Strancer in

rion family and Mr, and Mrs.
Feliz McDonald of DeQuincy
Friday.

Arabs in Englan pla to bu,
real estate.

_a
feat an out-

Lake Chazles.
Mr, and Mrs. N. S. Cap-

pell of Alexandria are visit-

ing friends in East Creole.

Mr. Cappell is enjoying
visited the John Walther fa hunting also.

Cal-

ROAD COMPLETED
The blacktoppin of the

road leading to Little Chen-

ier from Highway 27 is now

the J Walthers. Mr. Walh completed, It makes the

route to Lake Charles shorter

Walther, who recently moved for the people of Little Chen-

ier and Chenier Perdue.
Someone from that area hap-

pened to mention that a good
‘business to establish at the

end of the Chenier road near

highway 27 would b a fill-
in station.

The Junior Choir will have

This we know we are

bound common

bond.
duties as good citizens and

strive forpeace within oure

selves as well as with our fel-

lowmen, We mu guar our

freedom and Christian heri-

tage with the same

q

destroy these.

Locally, 1967 will mark

the decade after Hurricane

Audrey. [t means we are in

the home stretch of the 10

year loans. It adds a feruent

Open house

held by the

Fontenots
‘

{{Opench at Wandel-

a&#

father, Mr. and

eee
tenacity jotea

ev mongers em) to ae
g emp

%

ing, al of

pidecto
well and she was expected

hom Mon

an annual holiday fes- her m

together b a Merrittsrelatives. They were:

We must fulfill our ie and Mrs. Jim Merritt and

fam

kaj
ritt and son of Poplarville,

Miss.

of 6tromsber;
and Mrs, C

Nebras-
Mere

jo;
his mother and step=

Mrs, Homer

‘siting the Roy Billeaud
were he sister and family,

Mr. and Mrs. E Touchette
of Texarkana, Texas.

Tina, sixyear old daughter
ofMs. and Mrs. Clyde Baren:
tine, had an emergency ap-

Friday. All went

e day.
Mrs. Don Billiot is back

from the hespital recuperatin
fom ming uugeye

‘Mas. Joim Colli and her
two daughters of Phoenix,
Arizona visit ed relatives and

ir, Mrs. Archie Jink
held last week at forseveral days Dr. Joh

the home of Mrs. Hadle A.

Fontenot in Cameron. This

affair is looked forward to by

Colligan, son of Leland Col-
in of Hackberr is servin;

internship In Phoe
friends and neighbors whohave While on a study trip to New

the opportunity at this time to Orleans, his famil visited

view the decorations in the here.

Fontenot&#39 home, many of

which are hand-made,
‘A highlight each year of

Enjoying New Years Day

Thibodeaux&# -

Store

Holly Beach, La.

Phone JO9-2122

the party is the viewing of

&quot;Candy- a village of

candy which Mrs, Fontenot

designs each year.
The guests served them-

selvesfrom arefreshment
table in the dining room that

contained an array of cookies,

cakes, candies and fruit beads.

Miss Pats Granger assisted
the hostess in welcoming the

guests.

COLO

Groceries, cabins,
package beer, picnic
and fishing supplie

electric & plumbing
supplies.

ge

——

o sae Wasnesd & motor- were there.

, .GET ALL-IN-ONE
INSURANCE TODAY!

No homeowner should be without this com-

plete yet low cost, insurance protectio It covers

everything: home, furnishings, car, you and your

family& health, ete. Just one policy, one premium,

one agent dees it!

INSURANCE AGENC
ante aes caniona

eramrcars

MERON. LA
ewer

NE
B MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

The Calcasieu District

Board will convene at 9:30

a, m, Thunday in the Eb-

enezer Baptist Church.
Mrs. Ida Washington is ill

in a Lake Charles hospital.
Mrs, Bernice Berotte of

San Francisco, Calif, and

Mrs, Cecile Hector of Port

‘Arthur, Texas were recent

in

visited relatives in Grand

Chenier during the holidays.

it& regular weekly practice
—

pare Pp. m. o ure Jan.
|. They are also asked to

try to be about a

eatly for the 8 o&#39;clo Mass

every Sunda for a briefing
efore

Just

a Reminder

Thi I

Interest

Payin

b Mass.
The Creole News was sent,

in early because the Primeaux

clan went to visit all the

cousins in Southeast, Louis-

jana from Dec, 29 to Jan.
and.

Toda 1 million Americans

are reported to suffer from

some form of arthritis, with

‘llion limit in their

ivities by the disease.

itai will fireproo several
old museums.

DeRidder, the Charles Joff-
|

G
122 Rya

-BUTANE GAS SERVICE

Dia HEwo 9-4051.“*&qu
APPLIAN C

Wee
Interest will be added
to your account au-

tomatically and will

be entered in your
passbook when it is

presente at the bank

or when you make

your next deposit.

BUTANE

GAS

RANGES

BUTANE

GAS

LAK CHARLES

in’ your KITCHEN in your DEN or

takes no extra space LIVING ROOM

Call our business office today for com-

plete information on the wide range of

colors and styles . . .
and the low cost.

CAMERON
TELEPHON
COMPAN

Many
break of war.

*Kitchen & baths
*Hardwood floors
*Floor furnace ©

to re-pay.

*home

Box 2537

Maplewood, La.. 70663

Located 5 miles West of

Lake Charle off LS. 10

TO BE MOVED

2 - 3 BEDROOM HOMES

&quot;*SPEC
2 Bedroom - 800 S Ft. - $1200 to $160

A goo selection to choose fro - don&# miss this chance

3 Bedrooms - 100 Sq. Ft. - $1600 to $2500
Nice choice still available

*Wired & insulated
*Lots of closets
*Asbestos shingles

MOVING AVAILABLE AT REASONABLE COST

Easy Finance Plan Available If You&

Have clear lot or acreage - Will

Finance house 100 & up to 8 years

WHY PAY RENT? OWN YOUR OWN HOME

pus FOR:
*rentals *camps

*farm or tenant houses

MAPLEWO HOMES
Don&# delay - Come see today
Open 7

PHONES: 882-0859 (office)

*Redwood siding
*Many windows

*Good roofs

days a week

882-0434 (night)
882-0327 (night)

oe

boss, it’s a speci pleasur to tote up

interest (compounde regularly) and

add it to your Saving Account.

4x
on all saving accoun

CAMERON STATE

Because you& really our

Intere

Compou

Semi-a

Now, Even Greater Safety for Savings!
Federal Deposit Insurance ‘Corporatio
Increases Insurance Protection

. . .
and

Your Savings Account with Us Is Fully
Insured to a New High of $15,000



ars of lawmaker
lion men, and bus=

came for another

it Gover=fC oclud
end the party

arine Room say
overnorins ertici

-IN-ONE
AY!

Iwitho this com-

ptection. It covet

ir, you.an your

y, one premiu

em asrkes 2EREBES
LIBRA LETT

B CORA WORDEN

Bools filled with pict
of lovely planta heo
never cease to be of special
inber toall of us.

ctural

type

of a
era holds facina foGo
of us who sometimes like to
visuali what W think is the

romantic past, For Louisian-
ians Louisian plantations are

t mest romantic and splen-

has given us
beautiful pictorial sec o
many homes with the story of
each one,..Dr. Overdyk is a
Professor of History and Gov-
erment at Centenar College
seeereP He became

in thes magnificent
old hom and beg

|

Photo-
graphing them onshort
jaunts in North Louisiana then
later in the southern part. Dr.
Overdyk has included a few

interior photos for added in-
terest.

A book of a very different
nature is LOUISIANA GAL-

LERY by Philip Kappel. “Mr,
Kappel is an artist who has
combined his etchings of New

Orlean the bayous and the
River County to give wa

very unusual port folio of his
work, He not only presents to

us plantation but also other
Subject to give the reader a

view of life in this perio
rather than just homes.

Clarence John Laughlin&
GHOSTS ALONG THE MISS-
ISSIPPI gives us.an unusual
book of sights, but some that
we so often see, His boo is

composed of photographs of
abandoned and decaying
plantationssome of which

were photographe twenty
Years ago and again in the last
few years for a comparison of
the degrees of decay. Mr.

Laughlin shows a few close-

ups of the intricate detail work
found in some of these old

homes.
A GUIDE TO EARLY

AMERICAN HOMES: SOUTH

b Dorothy and Richard Pratt

is a handy book for anyone
interested in touring old

homes. This boo gives all
the information you might
need such as the hours the

houses are open, pictures of

some of the homes, the cost

for touring, the address and
vital information about the

houses. It gives all the histori-
cal details you will need to

make the tour a success.

British taxis wil be require
to have meters.

Po
SANTA&# VISIT -- Santa Claus is shown vis-

iting with Grand Chenier elementary and pre-
school children at the school&#39 Christmas par-

ty prior to the closing for the holidays.

GRAN CHENIERN
B ELORA MONTI

JOHNSON MOTORS

Sales, Parte and Service

MFG & Kingfisher - Boats

» Duralap & Eldocraft Fishing Boats.

Complete Marine & Fishing Supplies

BUZZ&# SPO SHOP
Under New Management of B..J. Stansel

Hackberr Hwy. 1/4 mile South of

Interstate 10 Sulphu La.

GET MEDICAL

INSURANCE

TODAY!
Your financial situation could take years

to recover even after you&# well, if you should

ha to pay medical bills without Insurance. Ill-

ness and accidents can strike.anyone —= so make

sure your family is insured.

Nunez Insurance. Agency
Gamer Nunes- 8-3354-- 2-4755

CAMERO OFFICE SUPPLY

P.O. Box 272

CAMERON, La. 70631

PHONE 775-8542

MR. & MRS E J, DRONET Owner

RUBBER STAMPS
LETTERHEADS - ENVELOPES -

PRINTING
BUSINESS CARDS - BINDERS -

OFFICE FURNITURE - OFFICE SUPPLIES

BUSINESS FORMS

To Every Order

Another duck season has

come and gone Sunda was

the closing date. It proved
to be one of the best season

in a number of years, Sports-
men went all the way out

in humting all through the

hunting season. This kept
plac of business on the
Chenier very busy. Very
many out of Parishes sports-
men spent much time here

this season, There were five

shunting clubs in operation
here.

Sunda and Monday hunt-
ers and guides were very busy
taking in decoys, pirogues
and boats.

Here at Grand Chenier

school has reopened after the

Christmas and New Year

holidays. The teachers, jani-
tors cooks, school bus drives

are all back to work and the

pupils are resuming their

school work,
T. W. McCall who has

GET FIRE

INSURANCE

TODAY!

Don’t wait until the

embers are glowing to

discover that you don’t

have adequat fire insur-

ance. Let us check your

coverage — today!

EWING
INSURANCE

AGENCY

bee ill for sometimes was

taken to Creole Memorial

hospital Sunday moming.
Purchasing a 1967 Chev-

rolet pickup truck recently
was Randolph Fawvore

VISITORS
Christmas visitors included

Mr, and Mrs, Newland Du-

puis of Jennings wh visited
the Clyde Theriots Howard

Dupuis and other relatives

ere.

Mrs, Charles Richard had

her family the Alden San-

ners, Russell Vincents, Har-

ry Richards and the Martin
Richards visiting her,

‘Mr. and Mrs, Dudley
Thibodeaux of Lake Arthur

and Francis Luquette spent
Christmas at the Horace

ines.
The LeRoy Brunes of La-

fayette were at the Nelson

Bons salls,
he Crawford Vincents

her
deaux the Jimmie Savoies

and the Bill Felters.

The holiday are over,
and its back to work, to
school and to camp for the
men in service.

Mr. and Mrs, Arnold

Murphy went on vacation to

Fort Streton, Texas to New

Mexico, Carlsbad Cavern,
and to White City, and many
other interesting places, Mrs.

P; F. Mos wh resides with

urp went to Win-
field and visited with her

brother, Tom Carson,
Miss Mickelina Ledano of

Corning N. Y. visited her
brotier Mr. and Mrs. John

Ledano during the holiday
the&#39;Ledan parents live in

La Arth

Not
Friends of Mrs. Archie Hol-

lister will be happy tw learn
that sh is recuperating nicely
from recent surgery.

Mrs, J.F. Stevens, the

former Corinne Sweeney of
Grand Chenier, is also cone

valesing satisfactorily from

s surgery.
Mrs. Charles (Buster) Ro=

ers of Cameron was 2 recent

visitor in the Jimmy Stevens
and A.P, Stewart homes,

Mrs. Emest Tabor and lit-
tle daughter, Punkin Ann, of
Cameron spent Christmas with

herparents, Mr, and Mrs. C,H.
Fox, Ste

FIRST DAUGHTER
Mr, and Mrs. Charles H.

Fox, Jr

j

of Roanoke announce

the arrival of their fourth

child, first daughter, Jenn
Sue at 9:20 p.m. ,

December
27 in the Jenning American

Legion Hospital.
e couple& other chil-

dren are Marvin Charles, 5;
Troy Stewart, 4; and Jeffrey
Duncan 3,

Paternal grandparents are

Mr.and Mrs, C.H, Fox Sts;
maternal grandparents, Mr.

and Mrs. A.P, Stewart, all of

Lake Arthur. Mr. and Mrs.
Stewart are natives of Grand

Chenier.

ces

Mr, and Mrs. E, J. Rey-

ville spent the Christmas

holidays with her parents the

Carl McCalls, also visiting

C and Netia were Mr.

3. Arth Dupree and

Mg, and Mrs, Harold Dupree
of

Alden of Baton Rouge.

Visit our Cued Sho for Jun‘or.
and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO-COLLEGE

93 3rd Ave., Lake Charles, Loulsiana

Phone HE 3-6414

. Financing Now Available SNAP ‘UP...

GREATER
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Rt. Camero New
B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

italy.
Mrs. Ray Isgitt, Debra,

and John of Houston, have
been spending a week in

Carlyss with he father Jim
Mudd and down here with

her mother Mrs. Tilly Mc-

Kenny. 2
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Murphy

and Mrs, McKenney spent
Tues. and Wednesda of last

week in Carlyss, with Mrs.

.
M, Vallett.
Mrs. Margurite Tate, Earl,

and Tommy of Lake Charles

spent the holiday with Mr.
and

M
Frankie Henry and

visited other relatives.
PFC Richard McClelland

stationed in Ft, Carson,
Colo. spent two wee!

his parents Mr. and.
Dick McClelland and visited

in Houston with hig girlfriend
Linda Perry and also in Lake

Charles with his sister Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Fuselier and

daughter.
‘Mrs. Amadie LaBove spent

Christmas in Sabine Pass with

Mr, and Mrs, Willie LaBove
alo Algia LaBove of Morgan

City and the Charlie Ray La~
Bov fly. of Baytown, and

Dewey LaBove of here, Mis.
LaBove&# granddaughter, Mr.

*

and Mrs, Johnnie Toups of
Sabine brought her home

Christmas day, and sh is on

the sick list her sister Mrs.

Fannye Marshall, of Vinton
visited her Wednesday last
week and Friday. Her sister
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wis-
mer of Baytown visited her

they also spent Friday night
with Mrs. H, H. McKenney
and visited Mrs. A. M.

lett in Carlyss,

Phylis Nunez, spent a

week in Abbeville, with her

sister Mr. and Mrs. Doris

Hebert, and Mr. and Mrs.

Gerald LeBouef spent the
weekend with the Heberts in

Abbeville.
Ellis Berwick of Vinton

visited Brown Marshall last

week.
Get well wishes extended

to Mrs, Milton LeBouef of

Abbeville who underwent

major surgery in New Orleans

recently, She is back home

improving also to David

Trahan of Groves who has

red measles, to Monique
Guidry, Rodney LeBouef,
who is in South Cameron

hospital with pneumonia,
also Mrs, Olga Mudd, Mss.

Victoria Savoie, Mrs.- Aman:

List.
‘Mg. -and Mrs, Harold Sa-

voy and Cathy of Franklin

Mr, and Mrs. Lionel Savoy
and Joey of Lake Charles

spent the weekend with Mrs.

Recent visitors of Mr.
and Mrs, M. C. West, were *.

Mr, and Mrs. Danny Lewis,
and daughter Leig o Mamr

Ozeme Savoy and the Helaire ro, Dean, and

Heberts Mrs. Hebert is ill
in South Cameron hospital

-and her daughte Mrs. Har=
old Savoy is helping care for

te

James Watts of Baton

Rouge Mr. and Mrs. Butch
Watts and son Brya of Lake
Charles spent the holidays
with the Fletcher Millers and ~~

the J B. Watts,

Welcome home Mrs. Elray
LaBove, after spending 45

day in Bi Lake the duck
seasons closed and Francis

Nunez who was a guide in

Bi Lake and his sister Mrs.

LaBov stayed and cooked
while he hunted Francis, re

Roome, of Houston Mr. and

Mrs. Clarence (Brothe
Hackett of Baton Rouge.

‘Our deepest sympath to

the Joh Thibodeaux family
at the death of Mrs. Thibo-

deaux also to the family of

Phillip Stines, who also

passe away Saturday.
‘Mrs. Bessie Davis spent

the holidays with her sister

Mrs. Lil Johnso in Lake

Charles also her brother Mr.

and Mrs, Edward Nunez the

Ed Nunezs have moved in

their new home and Mrs.

Johns is living in the Nu-

nez Mes

Mr, and Mrs, Archie

tumed to Port Arthur, Sunda Nunez spent Saturday night
they both came homié sick.

Cone Huff of Port Acres

spent Saturday night with

‘Mr, and Mrs, Armogene
Theriot and Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Theriot.

Gerald Daigle went back

to Fort Sill, Okla: after a

in Port Arthur with the Mc~

Donald Nunez& and Mrs.
Alice Varnado, Congratula-
tions to Mrs. Vamnado, who
has an oi] well on her land
in Lowery.

Mr, and Mrs, Gerald Nu-

nez and Timi my of Port

furlough of 2 weeks with his Arthur spent their 2 weeks

wife Saundra and his parents
the Berton Daigles Leslie

&quo Mudd also left for

Camp Polk, after spending
his leave with his grand~
mother, Mrs. Ozeme Savoy,

and his parents the Tom

Mudds, PFC Richard Mc=

Clelland also left for Ft.

Carson Colo. after spending
his leave with his parents the

Dick McClelland The Bar-

ney Smith family of Okla.,
spent a few days with his
mother M

Ell Smith and

vacation with us and the

Donald Kelleys and went

Windsor, Mrs. Bell&# sister,
Mr, and Mis. Robert Watson

from Florida also spent the

holidays with the Bells and

Windsors in Oakdale,

Mr, and Mrs, Wilson Smith
visitors of Mrs. Elza Miller

during holidays were Mrs.
Lorena Sweene and boy of
Port Neches Mr. and Mrs,

Harry Dupuy and twins of

Alexandria,
‘Rand Kyza returned

hom Friday afte spending a

wa with uEEverett plies.
‘weeneys t Neches, Mr, &qu

and Mrs. McArthur Ruther- STANL .

ford along with the Glenn

Bail o Lake Charles
visited relatives in Southem

Arkansas the weekend,

BEACH NEEDS

HEADQUARTERS
Vacationerg and fisher-

men - you& find all your
needs at Stanley& -- gro-
ceries, gas, cold drinks
beer, cabins beach sup&

Holly Beach
JO 9-2120

Friday, Jan. 6

TEENAGE DANCE
Saturday, Jan. 7

WEDDING DANCE
Picou-Duhon wedding

Music by Robert Bertrand

and Louisiana Ramblers

NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMITTED
TO SATURDAY DANCE

_

CYRRE UB.

GUG

434 KIRBY

IF YOU ARE UNDER 25,

MARRIE:
or whatever age you might be

CALL US ABOUT AUTO INSURANCE

PAY BY THE MONTH

OR

INSU no R ES
DIAL 43928341

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

You&# find just the use car

you’re looking for

at Fawvor’s...

In Cameron Parish
-

New Homes - Remodeling -
Additions

Up to 20 Years to Pay

EARNINGS
WITH

INSURED

SAFETY

The man with the “steel trap&
mind i quic to see how smart

it is to save where his money

consistentl earns more —

safely. He saves here... why
don& you!

Creole Lumber Co. is happy to announce that it can offer fi-

nencing in this area on the construction of new homes, sddl of

rooms, baths, re-roofing, remode o nin o a nsie
struction work for you or can provid the fi

on Whemmaten
d the work. The only requiremen a yo

0a o it W can also assist you in drawing up your building

plans. For complete details contact Creole Lumber Co.

Home in Thi Climat Nee

SURE, SURE
THE MOO IS MADE OF

GREEN CHEESE

But you won&#3 hear it from us. Neither will any-
‘one at our OK lot tell you that the used car you
select was “driven by a little old lady.” We
stick to facts, like how each car sporting the OK

tag has been inspected, road-tested and recon-

ditioned, as necessary, So if you appr j

truth, see u first. Our streets are not paved wi

gold. . .
and truth is not stranger tha fiction.

re
pun

ann

ty for Saving
ce ‘Corporati
tection

.. .
and

pith Us Is Fully
h of $15,00

CURRENT RAT

CALCASIEU
SAVING \
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO
108 E Napoleo Street Sulphu La.

Official Louisiana

Inspection Station
FAWVOR

CHEVROLET
ania

Lake Charle1155 Rya Street
Creole

Phone
Le.

LI 2-8050Member Federal Home Leam Bank System

tg terre She UN EERE
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anything can happen
That all-day shoppin trip to the BIG CITY may sound

attractive when you pla it. But road hazards, weather, car

failure and heavy traffic can easil make you sorry you

strayed so far from home. Especially so when our: local

stores offer just as much (and often more) in styles selec-

tion and value.
.

Not only our hometown merchants, but service stations,

automobile dealers, banks and professiona men in this com-

munity can provide everything you need for better living
and personal care.

HERE&#39;S HOW YOU BENEFIT BY DOING

ALL YOUR SHOPPING LOCALLY

When you buy from your hometown merchants you get:

«
HONEST VALUES

.
AMPLE SELECTION

HAZARDS

.
INSTANT DELIVERY,

8. anuiu eeaeaes
9. AVOIDANCE OF JOSTLING

SERVICE AND ADJUSTMENT

«
MORE PERSONAL AND

FRIENDLIER TREATMENT

-
SAVING OF TIME

.
RELIEF FROM COSTLY
TRAVEL TO WORK HERE

CROWDS

7. FREEDOM FROM ROAD

»
THE CHANCE TO BUILD
A BETTER COMMUNITY BY

PUTTING YOUR DOLLARS

The next time the idea of taking your shoppin dollars far

from hom presents itself, be realistic. Ask yoursel whether

the risks involved are worth the effort.

THIS MESSAGE IS PUBLISHED AS A PUBLI SERVICE BY:

CAM PILOT
CAMER LOUISIA

ce
(

SHO [\if-

TO
§

YOuR LOCA STORE

OFFE MORE



Camero Comm
B MRS. ROY F. HEBER

Here I am after an ab-

sence ore eee

weels. ideing
pho calls I gotci ai
‘what was wrong, I haie .

come to the conclu
that a goo say of you do
read my colum

Thad never bee so bus
for a holiday season befwea son back from

one back to co
t

5
cae,

b out of hig
nd my marriedSar and my little

laughte here’
holidays,
Although, it

impossibl to ae
ss

all of my readers spent the

holidays I do have a few I
want to mention,

Mr, and Mrs. Charlie
Duddleston and their whole

end

i =iras

took in some deer hunting
while there, and Glenn Ray
was lucky enoug to get a

six&#39; bu
|
Nec anye

ing them on i
Kenneth ‘Nu o Gra

Chenier,
Mey and Mas Sam Mier

spent Christma Jen
ning wiAalea&#3 ‘daugh

the

Li tiscst her

maarr
the ag holie

da pa for ipland

1

were lu enough
to hav attended two an
must say we had a ball

I&# tomy to say tho

that, aswsual the holidays
were marred

by

a few deaths.
Mr, Adenise Trosclair was

called back hom in Hou-
ma fo the death of a favo-
rite uncle, Jo Voisin, He

se a Frid
Mss. Amos Mile

ler M ‘called to Beaumont

on Christmas Da

by

the
death of Mr. Mill cous

sin,Cul Sha
i Stine

v

wh died inPy. Citi Saturday was

very well known by some

NOTICE OF FUBLICATION

¥

FOR

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

or

‘THE BTATE OF LOUISIANA

a ee

gris Prat
fee aa

nen

i

SPUHQEE particu bet eau a
at ae Re

$ ath or
eame

Cameron
.

people, He was

Mrs. Jame Derouen&# uncle. Gran Lake- Lak
B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

Holida are over and

school

will

be starting again
this we‘D hunti is over with,
‘bu there is -still geese and

dove and snipe hunting to
bring out hunters.

Robert Wayne Farque

of the Gc} Far &lt;iie
ov the Christmas weekend

e Larryse shis amily a

Ove Alabame and en

joye a saute| ‘bunt with

ant and a friends

He bagge 3 squirrel PFC

Georg Lary Bryant was 2

visitor in the Farque home

f Stephen wedding, Dec.

ake Charles
ec. 12 and weig T os

15 oz Anxiously waitin for

her was her ‘ist Deli and
her brother Ra |. The
maternal gra are areM Euphemi Andrews
and Mr. LeAndrews of
Cameron, The paterna

|

Be eg are Mr, and
esire Duhon of

Creole.
and Mrs. Wilm:

Saltzm and their child
went to Lafayette Monday

to visit with M and M
Linton Landr and their

family. Some of you may

remember the Landrys. Th
lived here in Cameron about

four years ago before being

NaLan i empl
j employe by

Superior Oil Co. hi
Saltzman tells me that they
are doing fine and their
children are growing like

DUHON BABY

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Duhon

of Lake Charles, formerly of

Grand Lake, anzmale the

birth of a son, Lynn,
Dec. 30. He

es cig 7 lbs.

was welcomed

ci
Duhon is the Sth grad

weeds. For you teenagers
who remember their son,
Glenn, well he has joined
the navy and has just finish-

ed basic training at Great

Lakes
‘Spea of the nay

Austin LaBove son of

and Mrs. Stanley LaB
has also joined the navy.
H is trying to work it out

where he would be able

to leave with my son, Joh
Allen, who is leaving for the

na on February 13. If

they cannot arrange to leave

ten Teas, together, Austin will leave

in April.
Ray Stevens who is in

the marines has reporte
back to Camp LeJeune,
North arrold

Olan Saltzman, who is in

the air force, is
on

on his way

to Viet-Nam, Eddie Jo
Conner, I think hadto re-

back to California.
A. Miller who is in the

army reporte back to Fort

Benning, Georgia Ea
VVi

cent in the
as ar als bna.to report to e

gal Leslie
=(e Naa

Johnny oan yea‘DooLou He-

be iioare all in the army

to report bback to FortBo The lucldest one of

the bunch is Tommy Nu-

et, He ig home for good
is in the, army reserve.

Lustre Creme

Hai Spr
13 Oz. Can

2

4%

Lima Beans

39¢|
Rocket

Yellow Popcorn

2 cane 256
Del Monte

Golden Whole

Kernel Corn

Scott Big Roll

Paper

2

TARTER’ GRO.

Towels

for

SNOWDRIFT

3 Lb. Can
9¢

Su ‘Pe
303
Can

9¢|
Dove
Soap

2 bath siz

COFFE

67 |

teacher at Grand Lake Hi.

and Mrs. Ferdinand

Gar and childr of Sa

with anot daughter, the

J.C, Breaux&# family of
Sweet Lake.

The Gilbe Hebert famie

ly spe the New Years
wet ith Mrs. Heberts
mother, Mrs, Margare Tra
ha in Little cemap
Adam ibode and fami-

y Sut grade teacher of
nd Lake Hi who lost his

mother, Mrs, John unideaux of Gra Cheni
Mis. Thibodeaux died Sa
unda night.

Hospita
has many

patients
The South Cameron hos-

pital had a lot of patients
over the holid Those ad=

mitted wer

Dec, 26 andra Coffey,
Victoria Savoie, Camer

Sharkey Guidry, Bell City;
Amanda Theriot, Creole. Es~

ker Walter was born to Mr.

ner, August LeBlanc, Ma
Jane Miller and Rodney Le

bouet, Cameron; Manuel A
Gaima, Vizea, Spain.

Ded, 28-Ric Du
Bell Anna Gauthier, Carrie

Lee Badon Olga Marie Mudd,
Cameron.

Dec. 29-Ann Monique
Guidry, Alta Hebert, Cam-

eron,

Dec. 30-Thelicia Thibo-

deaux, Grand Chenier; Ray-
mond Dimas, Morris Savoie,

Rhonda Lea Rez G

George
B

Te tccorAdolp
Theriot, Creole; Carl David

Ellender, Jr., Montegut.
1-Fern Reynold

Ons

CLASSIFIED
ADS

FOR SALE: Young roosters,

18¢ per poun on foot. Mont=

gomery Farm & Hatchery,
Country Club Road, Lake

ee Phone 477-994.

SALE+Melody Home
‘teaite x 10 So heat

and air uttered Built in.
Stereo, be: furnished:

spaci Livi room, yo
wil 0

C3teo 660 Ma
‘

FOR RENT: Two bedroom

house in Cameron, Furnished,
$75 a month, Unfurnished,
$65. Call PR 5-5496.
(1/8-

Beach Road,

Hackberry

ie

r

like baked

OAK GROVE
CORNER
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CREOLE
NEWS

B MRS, ROLAND
PRIMEAUX

Saturda a bad accident
occured at the intene
here in Creole. Curley Mi

ler and Billy Jo Davis a
lid because of the fog
dolph Theriot who was witheu was critically in-

ure He is in the Hogveral broken rita oth intemal anil
About three years ago

th ‘American Legion here

te to the governor ask
in fo

a stop light at that
intersection. The highway

department ma a stud of

the traffic it was de=

cided that a tig was un=

ree as the traffic was

ormal, The fact that

the atemecti here in

Creole is 2 ver dang
one was overlool

What makes the cor
ners in Creole dangerou is

that big tricks par on the

highwa in front of Landry
Cafe, where there are no

front of Nunez!s Store. A car

coming to the comer has to

cree and pe beyon
to see

if

any cars$ cong

suIT
Continued from Pag

the factthat the attorneys re~

presenting said bonded person
intended to call petitioner as

a witness to testify truthfully
to certa facts material to

the case.&(alth the suit does nbond
. siv the name of the bon

person, it is understood that

this refers to’ Mrs. Cooper.
Mas, Arsene LeBleu was among

anum of persons who

signed Mrs, Cooper bond
‘idl s was waiting for tial

and she stayed in t LeBleu

home while out oa bond. )
The suit further states that

atone time Mas, LeBleu
the and the person took

residence withthem thet Mur-

hy eson &q fully
aware of the same and of-

fered no objection
‘her

whatsoever.&q
LeBleu asked for the fol-

lowing dam fro Eagle-
son, Murp and the paris of

Camero $60, “6 for loss of

$5 040 for loss

chiefdeputy and of the p

is ee to be ‘nan by
the district attomey; which

isthe legal advisor to all par-

{sh officials and bodies.

Yugoslav
oslavia

has 14,5

a5

14,968
primar

schools.

DANCE

Sweene Clu

Cameron

Music By

Ludrian Darbonne

and

Rambler

J
(

Ts

el like Kem-Glo! It flows on with

finish thet took’ dnd washes

bethrooms and wo through the home.

DYSO LUMB CO
CAMERO LA.

anyone else get

lost proper measures

be taken to make the four

corners in Creol safer!

jero
3

and Gar Dimas

gezi e Thursday,
Dec. 22

2

to o W
from the LaSalette Minor

Seminary in ieffe City,

Before
hurt and before any life is

yul

M Jer pnd senior
a Gar

is

a more.

The left Tuesda to return

to the Seminary.

enjoy
day vis in

oles HeMiYen
Miller&# nephew

Targest Stock of Boats In

Southwest Louisiana
—55 DIFFERENT M i

MERCURY OUTBOARDS — MBRCRUIGE OUT

DRIVES TEAMED WITH CATHEDRAL = V& =

SEMI V& AND FLATS

CL. AY’S tier
Ont Metioe Dealer Ope 6 Day a Wek

Mereury Dealercen
907 Shell Be Drive, Lake Chatles

FLO
y indoor a

oR
outdoor carpet. In

n ie ‘rub padding. $5«75:p 6

pont S01 Herculon carpet (1 yearPatol Intialled with ru’bber padd
$6.95 sq. yd.

12 ft, Vinyl cushion floor. Reg. pe
$2, 59. Our price $2.29 s 7‘Vinyl asbestos tile, . 16¢ per sq.

; Flo Cov Disco Ce .

5500 Common ,
GR7-7403 Lake Charle:

Elsie says:Bo bac
wit Borde
Buttermil
If livin hig on rich holida fare ha left

yo feeling low, bounce back sit Borden&#

Buttermilk! It neutral- ES

izes acids and helps

restore your alkaline

balanc It&#3 low in

calories, hig in pro-

tein, help renew pep

and energy. Get some

today and feel better.

oye ey weer we eee Sle TU EE ae
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Star Yo Ye wi theFOO I

ROUND
STEAK

Special

SIRLOIN
STEAK

LB. 79:

Special Oa
Jan. 5,6&amp; ela hha, NA

LE
MOLBERT

FRYERS

. 2%89:

chu BQ io sO %
GROUND

MEAT

ST 49

CRISCO
Shortning

3# can

Libby’s Garden

Sweet Peas

303
Cans

89¢

Cream Styl Corn

5 303 Cans5
2

$

303 Cans6

Libby Cut

Green Beans

4 303 $
cans

Pork & Beans

Jack Sprat’

$

SALT
2

Sure Pine

Pine Oil

Qt. Jar 49¢19

for

Jello Dessert

3 302. boxes 33
\6

Cream Pies

$]
Midwest

ICE CREAM

Y, gal. sq. ctn.

Delta

Toilet Tissue

4 roll pkg. 29¢

Blue Plate

Margarine

l# pkg

»
et

Re Potatoe sz

GCAME FO Lemons
MARKET 0... 29¢

CAJUN CAMAY
RICE

|

SOAP
short grain

3#

39¢

2 bath size

33¢

tiie
Comet Cleanser

o
ag 9h Bel Pepp » I9¢

cans 2 9

stalk 19

tomers who rememberM Ro bl min e formally with

worn = ery he wi be happy to

e your V y need in the meat de-partm of The Ga Food Market.
I know he will sin ely appreciate

your dropping by.

Cudahy’s

Cudahy’s Mixed

Pork Chops

69:labBa sOD
Frey&

Breakfast

Links 5 Q

Cudahy’s

FRANKS

oLB

Trellis

Sugar Peas

303 Cans6
m

$l
Slice
Halve:

Hunts

Trellis

Green Beans

303 Cans

Peaches

Cans

Cream Style Corn

4 2

6 303 Cans S$
Ranch Style

Blackeye Peas

$303 Cans

Baby Shug Green & White

LIMA BEANS

6 303 Cans $
Big

Tomatoes

16 $303 Cans

1G

SALT

26 oz.

boxes2 19
Ken Ration

4 # Cans 69¢

Gerber Strained

Baby Food

6 4 oz. jars 69¢
Comet |PUREX
flean gal

2 reg. cans plastic jug

Watermaid

RICE

5# Bag35¢
|

3
Jewel Oil

Big Glass
$ 3 5

65¢

SUG
10 Lb Bag

$ 6
Re Potatoe 10s 49¢
Carrot 2 bag 2 5
Apple ib I9¢
Banana

=

2 « 5¢

CUT
COFFEE

Rav
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ee

remember

mally with

be happy to

l meat de-

i Market.

appreciate

Catherine Somme
ST. CHARLES

CANDIDATES--Above are

three of the girls entéred in

the Miss Cameron Parish con-

test Friday night. Top: Beulah

‘Ma Pitts, Hackberry; cen-

ter: Charlene LaBove, Cree

ole, bottom;Charlotte O&

Donnel, Creole, Photos of

other contestants were in last

week& Pilot.

Stoute is

Knight of

the Month

Districts No. 33 and 34 of

the Knights of Columbus, will

sponsor a float in the Annual

Louisiana Fur Wildlife Fes

tival Parade this weekend,

Grand Knight Edward J Ben-

oit of the Cameron KC coun=

cil stated during the council&
hly meeting

Monday night. The float is

being sponsored by KC coun=

cils from Lake Charles,

Lake, Sulphur, Creole, and

Cameron.
J. Stoute was named

c
¢

&quot;K of the Month& for his

work in assisting in the pre-

paration of the meal for the

‘annual Altar Boy supper held

Jast month. He was also cited

for his work in other council

projects during the year.

Stoute is employe by Phillips

membert of the council& reg~

group com=

Sunday a theular monthly
mun. on this

8:00 a, m. Mas $

“E, j.
Dronet reporte that

eh
food baskets

uted to needy
the area last

month.
Fo

nounced t

initiation would

Grand

h Expansi Fund

raising program will be

launched.
& meal prepar by Claudy

aparsa ‘was served the

members at the meeting.

West

urth Degree Faithful
L. Derouen an-

ta fourth degree
be held in

in April. .

Knight Benoit re-,
be attend-

he
Linda Myers

VERMILION

VOL, 11-- NO, 15

Programs

tol for

Fri. Sat.

‘There willbe a wide vari-

e ty of entertainment offered
at the Friday and Saturday
night programs of the Louisi~

ana Fur and Wildlife Festival
in Cameron this week. Both

be chosen at the Friday night
show, which is sponsore by
the Cameron Catholic Daugh-

terswith Mrs, Loretta Cham-

pagne es chairman.

cl
Friday& ey

caer seme by te ee
Cameron Band, Ponder Mc-

Innis at the piano, square
dancing group of Grand Chen-

|

ier school children taught by
Mrs. Orrie Canik, Terry Stan-

ley and his guitar from Sul-

phur, Glenda Reeves! baton

twirling group from Lake

Charles and Ruth Marshall,
ulphur, comedianne.

Godwin Plauche, Sulphur,
will b the master of cere=

monies.

The furfestival queen will

be chosen at the Saturday

night program. Other enter

tainment includes Bobby Cub-

bage of Cameron atthe piano,
Dean Lee Manning of Sulphur
with a trumpet solo, Glenda

‘Moss School of Dance of Lake

Charles, Ward and Marth

Fontenot of Crowley playing
and singing folk songs and

Geraldine Murray and &quot

key& with a ventriloquist act

from Basile.

Jimmy Ardoin of Leesville

will be master of ceremonies.

Th Saturday show is sponsor-
ed by the Cameron Lions Club

with Bill Morris as chairman,

Winners in

fur contest

announced
On Saturday Parish 4-H

clubs held their Fur Judging

‘nthe senior division, con-

testants grade 20 muskrat

lets, took written qui and

Femenst th setting of 2

trap,

a

first place trophy was

awarded to Ricky Whit of

Hackbemy anda second place
went to Roderick Primeaux of

Oak Grove.

Junior contestants grade
20 muskrat pelts and took a

written quiz. A Ist place

plaque was awarded to Ste~

phe Lowery of Hackberry and

Joh Ray and Phillip Lowery
‘of Grand Chenier and Hack-

beny respectivel tied for 2nd

place plaques Duplicate pla
ques will be awarde:

Plaques and trophies to be

awarded during the Fur Festi-

val as well as those indicated

above will be on displa at

the Cameron Parish Library.

Food sale

The Sunshine Club of

‘Thelma Hackett Eastern Star

Cha of Cameron will sell

gumbo, sandwiches, cold

Grnls, coffee, etc. at the

Masonic Temple during the

fur festival Friday and Satur-

day.

Sharon Lancaster
PLAQUEMINE

Wanda Broussard

ST. JOHN

Cameron, La.

|

».NE OFFICERS -- re t 9

school board elected at the Monday meeting

secretary and school superintendent.

School lunches raised

Officers

named Mon.

The Cameron Parish’

School Board Monday, voted

to increase the price of lunch-

es tochildren in Cameron

Parish to a parishwide daily
rate of 20 cents, Prices at the

m

present vary from 12 cents to
17 cents for children, The

tice for teachers and other

eligible school personne was

set at cents,

The new rates will be-

come effective Feb. 1.

Supt. W. J. Montie

stated: &quot; Board took this
action after careful study of

the lunchrooms of the parish,
Lunchroom balances have

consistently dwindled as a re~

sult of the last few months of

operation, Various factors

have contributed to this situa

tion, Food prices have stead=

ily risen. Federally donated

commodities have helped our

lunchrooms tremendously but

have not furnished them with

the suppl of money-saving
commodities upon which our

lunch prices were based,&
* **

THE SCHOOL BOARD also

elected new officers. Two

persons were nominated for

presiden ‘Alton Trahan of

Johnso Bayo and Ray Dimas

of Creole, Trahan was elect=

ed and then Dimas was nom-

inated and elected vice~pres=
ident without opposition.

‘Trahan succeeds Jo San-

nerofHackberry as president
Sanner did not seek re-elec=

tion. Trahan had been vice=

presiden for th past six years.
‘W. J. Monti who was

recently named school super
intendent to succeed U. E.

Hackett, who retired, serves

as board secretary.
The new officers! terms run

until Jun 30 1969.

The board voted honorary
lifetime memberships to Ro-

dolph Theriot and Jo Sanner,
who have retired as board

members.

Mrs. Dorothy O&#39; was

appointed as new science

teacher at Hackberry high
school replacing Mrs. Gilles

pi, igned
‘Representatives of

the school board and staff plan
to attend the state school

. board convention in Alexan-

dria, Jan, 22-24 and super
visors conference in Ruston,

6,

Jan, 25-27.

TAKE OFFICE--These two new Cameron

parish school board members attended their

first official meeting Monday. They are Mrs.

Charles A. Riggs, Ward 6, and Lee Conner,

Ward 2.

Classes for

adults set

at G. Lake

‘An adult education class

swas organize at Grand Lake

High School Monday, The

class will consist of 2 area

adults who wish to continue

theiracademic education and

work toward camying a high
‘school equivalency certifi-

ate.

Leon Duhon, a Grand Lake

High School teacher will

teach the class and Mr. Du-

ho urges all interested area

adults to contact him if they
wish to enroll,

Farmers tax

guide ready
The Farmer&# Tax Guide

may be a real help to anyone
receiving income from farm-

ing, says Count Agent Had
ley Fontenot, The guide
whic covers intome and self-

re taxes, is avail-

able

by

coming by writinsep the ‘cou ope
c

»
le ight:

Ward 3, vice-president; Alton Trahan, Ward 5, president, W

Kathleen Hebert

ST. MARY

RETIRES-Rodolph Theri-

ot, Ward 2 school board mem-

ber for 20 years, attended the

+Cameron parish school board

meeting Monday to wish his

successor, Lee Conner, well.

Theriot did not seek re-elec-

tion. Also retiring from the

bo was Jo Sanner of Ward

Rice farmers

favor quotas
Cameron Parish farmers

voted in favor of marketing

quotes on the 1967 crop rice

inareferendum held Monday.
The vote was 42 for and 9

against quotas,

Ra mas

.J. Montie,

ae

Gayl Labbe
TERREBONNE

\

1 Bont.

Ste
IR 2y AP8O

t

Linda Trappey
IBERIA

Ul vorelt

(Photos were not

available of Roberta

Stockwell of St. Mar-

tin Parish and of Lin-

da Ann Lind of Jef-

ferson. Miss Came-

ron Parish will not be

chosen until Friday

NEVS
NSN

Fur festival slated
here Friday & Sat
Followi isa schedule of

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Eemrlv held this week-
lend,

FRIDAY, JAN. 13 1967

2:00 p.m,=-Trap shooting,
Parish Elimination, next

to Masonic Lod:
3:00 p.m.--State 4H Fur

Of

Judging, Rockefeller Re-

fuge, Grand Chenier.
7:00 p.m.=Program and Pare

ish Queen Contest. Came-

ditorium. Admission $1.00
adults; 25¢ children.

SATURDAY MORNING
* JAN, 14

8:30-10:30-TrapS hooting,
Parish Elimination.
9:30-Retriever Dog Trials

1

(Parish) and Demonstration

of trained dog by Willard

Hig Vidor, Texas
iu

tria skinning and Trap=
Setting Contests. Junior

Duck and Goose Calling.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON

JAN, 14

1:00-Trap Shooting (State
Contest).

2:00-Parade down mainstreet.

3:00-Senior Duck Goose

Calling, and finals in Trap
Shooting.

SATURD E!

7:00--Program and State

Queen Contest, Came-

ron Elementary School Au-

State fur

judging is

ditorium, Admission, $1.00
for Adults, 25¢ for chil-

dren.

Queen&# Ball - Cameron

Recreation Center, Music
b Billy John an Band.

1 in state contest
‘Ten fur producing parishe
Louisiana will have prin

cesses competing for the 1967

Louisiana Furand Wildlife
Festival queen title at Cam-
eron Saturday night. Miss
Schere Saia of Houma, the

present queen, will crown the

new queen,

Edch girl competing for

the state fur queen title will

receive afurstole. The queen
also will get an all expense

paid trip to the Mardi Gras Ball

ington, D.C, on Jan.
27. Senator Russell Long is

* chairmanof the ball this year.
Fur que contestants are:

Catherine Somme Des

Allemand,
in St.

char]
i

les \. :

Kathleen Heb ert, Frank,
lin, representing St m

‘Roberta Stockwell, St.

Martinville, representin St.

Martin,
Wanda Broussard Gary

ville, representing St, John,
Linda Trap Ne Iber

ia, represe Iberia,
Linda ‘Ann Lind, Metairie,

representing Jefferson,
‘Linda Myers, Abbeville,

representing Vermilion,

Gayle Labbe, Houma, rep=
resenting Terrebonne.

Sharon Lancaster, of Bu-

res, representing Plaquemine
Parish, ~

The Cameron parish con=

testant will be selected at the

festival&# Friday night pro=

gam Both the Friday and

faturda night programs will

‘begin at 7 psm. in the Cam

1

school audi-

torium,

Mrs, Nancy Nunez of the
Grand Chenier Home Demon-
stration Club is chairman of

th state queen contest.

7 seek paris crown

ameron elemen=m, i

tary school auditorium,

Seven Cameron parish girls
Xadave entered the parish

ueen&#3 contest whichtobe test, she also w:

Frida night, Jan. {ur stole.

on Saturda night. As 2 con-

testant in the fur queen con~

dll receive a

&quot; i
:

Beulah Mae Pitts, Hack-

‘Miss Cameron Parish will berry; Charlene LaBove, Cre-

receive an expense paid trip ole; Kathern Hensley, John
tothe National Outdoor Show

at Cambridge, Md. in Feb-

ruary and will represent the

arish inthe fur festival&#39;

queen& contest in Cameron

son Bayou; Suzanne Nunez,
Cameron; Margaret Eagleson,

Cameron; Sharon Theriot,
Cameron; and Diane Warren,
Cameron.

set Friday F. Miller to defend title
The Louisiana 4-H club

fur judging contest will be

held at the Rockefeller wild~

life refuge at Grand Chenier

at 3 pm. Friday, Jan. 13 as

apart of the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival.
Contestants from eight or

nine fur producing parishe are

expecte to compete for the

*

topstate honors according to

‘James Gray, assistant count

agent of Cameron parish, Ea

was selected in a parish con-

test.

The youths will judge
muskrat pelts, take a test

from the muskrat project
booklet and give a trap set-

ting demonstration.

The contest is sponsor
by the Louisiana 4-H Execu~

tive Committee. The winner

will receive a trip to New

Orleans,

Nunez

Knight
of Year

Edras (Bee Nunez of Creole

was honored as the outstanding
Knight of the J P. Boudoin

Council 3014 of Creole at the
annual Knight-of-the-Year

Banquet Saturday, Jan. 7, He

was presented plaqu by
johnn Boudoin last year& re~

cipient of the award.

Receiving honorable men=

tion awards for 1966 were

Whitney Baccigalopi of Grand

Chenier and Donald Broussard

of Creole.
Gilbert Landry, Jr. of

Creole was present the

sportsmansh trophy by Orrle

Canik,
Guest speak for the event

was State Comptroller Roy
Theriot of Abbeville who

spok on the migration of the

Acadians from Novia Scotia

to Louisiana,
Other guest attending the

event were these public offi-

cials, Mr. and Mrs, Frankie

Henry, Mr. and Mrs, Jerr
Jones, and Mrs. Berton

Daigle, District De
Mrs, Odie Hebert, and Sherif
Claude Eagleson

The dinner was served by
Catholic Daughters of Court

Mary Olive.

Louisiana&#39;s champion
muskrat skinner, Fletcher

Miller of Cameron, will be

out to try to better his time

and keep his championship
when the state muskrat skin-

ning contest is held at the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival in Cameron at-10:30

a.m, Saturday, Jan. 14,
Miller set a new state re-

cord here last year when he

skinned 5 muskrats in min-

ute, 9 seconds, Close behind

him was Billy Doxey, also of

‘ameron, who had a time of

mimte, 20 seconds.
‘Winner of the state contest

will receive an all-expense
paid trip to represent Louisi-

and in the national muskrat

skinning contest at the Na=

tional Outdoor Show at Cam-

bridge, Md, in February.
‘rappers from anywher

in Louisiana are invited to

enter the state skinning con-

test. They may bring the!

own

be furnished.

HONORED--Edras

There also will be a junior
muskrat skinning contest for

boys under 16 and adult and

junior nutria skinning con-

tests. Trophies willbe award~
ed

the

three winners in each

of these events.

Pistol team

to perform
The state champion quick-

draw pistol team of the Lake

Charles Police Department
will give a demonstration of

their defensive work at the

annual Fur and Wildlife Festi«

yal Jan, i4at 4p, ma C

J E. (Pete) Stout said.

The team is compose of

Maj. Rodney Simon, Sgts
Jimmy Gwatney and Lany
Fontenot and Ptlm. Floyd Fon=

ir, tenot.

mushrs or nuskrats will’

_

‘The Fontenot shooters are

brothers.

(Bee) Nunez of Creole

was named Knight of the Year by the J. P, Bou-

doin Knights of Columbus Council at Creole

Saturday night. Here he receives a plaque from

Johnny Boudoin, last year&# recipient.

TES VU UIE REY
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Tea to be held

at Henry home

Cameron Parish girls who

are competing for &quot;

Cameron Parish& in the Fur

Wildlife Festival will be hon-

cored at a tea Friday afternoon

in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

W. F. Henry. At this time

the girls will be introduced to

the judges
Contestants being honored

are: Margaret Eagleson Su-

zanne Nunez and Diane War-

Little Quentin Todd Le- ren of Cameron; Charlotte

Bouef‘is pictured above cele- O&#39;Don Sharon Theriot

brated his second birthday and Charlene LaBove of Cre-

Dec. 22. Those celebrating ole; Beulah Mae Pitts of Hack-

with him were his grand- berry and Kathern Hensley of

mother, mother, sister, Johnson Bayou.

Yvette, Mrs. Ruby Richard

“

Those in the houseparty

and son, Rodney, Bubba and will be Mrs. Ray Simar, Mrs.

Carolyn Trahan A. J and Terry Clement, Mrs. Charles

Sterling Vaughan, and Miran- F, Hebert and Miss Patsy

da LeDano. Granger.
Quentin is the son of Mr.

and Mr. Charles LeBouef of

East Creole.

2, 1967

FOUR GENERATIONS are represent

cently. Left to right, baby--Kristie Lyn

Lake Charles; father

and great- Mrs. Azeline Duhon,Mrs. Alma Portie,

ed in this photo taken here re-

Portie, the baby&# grandmother,
--John E. Portie, Cameron;

Lake Charles.

Eastern Star holds

installation here

The officer of Thelma

Hackett Chapter No. 225
Order of the Eastern Star,

were installed at a regular
meeting recently,

Mrs Mary’ D, ‘Henry was

install as Wort Matron

and Voelkel Dyson as Worthy
Patron.

Other officers installed

were Mrs, Millie Tarter, As

sociate Matron; Thomas W.

Steed, Associate Patron;
Mrs, Wilma D. Guthrie,
Secretary; Mrs. Marianna

Tanner, Conductress; Mrs.

Jean Gray, Associate Con-

ductress; Mrs. Vivian Mur-

phy, Chaplain; Mrs. Verna

John Canik

buried Wed. =
Funeral services for Joh

Canik, 80 of Grand Chenier

were held Wednesday at
Lake Charles cemetery.

Louisiana,
Mrs, Doris Stringer, In-

stalli Grand Marshal; Mrs,
” Blake, (Installin

;

Mrs,

Lydi
Sweeney, Installing Grand

Secretary; Mrs. Peggy Mer-

chant, Installing Grand Or-

ist; Mrs. Martha Davis,

fastalling Grand Warder;

Roberta Rogers, In-

stalling Grand Soloist; and

J. B. Blake, ro, Installing

Grand Sentinel.

‘ introduced were Mrs. Wilma
‘Other members and visitors ‘mately

D. Guthrie, District Deput
Grand Matron of District 18
Mrs. Tavia Cartety Grand

Representativ of Verhiont

Mn and Mrs. U. E. Hackett

Past Matron and Patron of

Ruth Chapter No. 16, Lake

Charles; James A. Davi
Past Patron of Thelma Hack-

ett Chapter No, 225

i Seren; Mrs. Mas Fren-

zel, Mrs. Alice Hoskings,

Mrz. Irma Upton, Past Ma-

trons and Mrs. Audrey

Dougherty, Worthy Matron of

Love Chapter No. 209, Sul~

; Mrs. Vera Savant and

Mrs.

borough Chapter No. 187

Shreveport; and Mrs. El

Precht, Calcasieu Chapter

Now 164) ind Charles
&quot;Th newly installe Worth
{Matxon! gave @ inspiring ad-

dress listing h aims for the

ear. Hyu
.

Roberta Rogers was

presente pin by Mrs. Norma

Blake in behal of the ‘Worthy
Matron in a Yrief ceremony.

‘Mrs. Martha Davis was

hostess sat. 4 reception hono
ing the Officers Approxi-

forty members of the

Order were present.

Gran Lake- Lak Mr, Canik died Monday

Hospital
— Contestants to night.

Local Lodge admissions
Admitted to the South

Cameron Memorial Hospital -

this pas week were:

Jan, 2--Thomas McCall,

‘

Edison Mhire, Grand Chenier;
Ata recent meeting of Charles Boudreaux, Clebert

Cameron Lodg No. 439 F Richard, Joh H. Savoie, John
& A. M,, the following offi- 1, Savoie, John Preston Ri-

cers were elected and ap- chard Creole; Frank Padilla,
pointed for 1967: Hubie Aucoin, Elda Conner,

Worshipful Maste J. Brax- Louis Jones, Arceneaux La~

ton Blake, Jr.; Senior Warden, Boye, Lucy  Abrahamsen,

James L. Dyson; Junior War- Camero
a

den, Hugh Baker; Secretary,

~

Jan, 3-Emare Theriot,
Arthur Fole Jr.j Treasurer, Budia Conner, Creole.
Paul Nunez; Senior Deacon, Jan, 4-Allie Murphy,

Larry Taylor; Junior Deacon, Agnes Richard, Cameron;

has election

Melvin Tarter; Master of

Ceremonies, Henry H. Rat-

cliff; Marshal, Curlin J. Kiffe;
Senior Steward, Garner Nunez;

Junior Steward, Robert Tan-

ner; Chaplain, Rev. R. M.

Bentley; Tyler, Kenneth Nu=

nez.

GET MEDICAL

INSURANCE
TODAY!

Your financial situation could take years

40 recover even after you& well, if you should

have to pay medical bills without insurance. Ill

ness ond accidents can strike anyone — so make

sure your fomily is insured.

Nunez Insurance Agency
Garner Nunex-JE 8-3354--Gabe Nunese=LI 2-4755

TARTER&#39; GRO.

be feted at tea

Fur and Wildlife Festival

contestants will be honored at

atea iri Cameron in the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Jone

Saturday afternoon.

‘On this occasion contest~

tants vying for the title &quot;M

Louisiana Fur Queen are in-

troduced to their judges.
These girls represent ten of

the fur-producing parishe in

the state.

Presiding at the tea table

willbe Mrs, D. W. Griffith

of Oak Grove and Mrs, Had=

ley A. Fontenot of Cameron,

‘Mrs. Gamer Nunez of Grand

-
Chenier is chairman of the

State Queen contest which

is sponsor by the Cameron

He Demonstration Coun
cil.

Veda Boudreaux, Creole.

Jan. 5-Annabelle Lee Ry-

an, Cameron.
.

jan. 6-Aspasie Richard,
‘Creole; Marion Domingue,

Grand Chenier.

Jan, 8-Rosemary LeBouef,

Cameron.

Buy Your Music
and Supplies From

ZYPIEN‘S
quranREIS HeCat Feueners

Serving 5. Levisizna Since 194

airs Phone 97-5574

Special Jan. 13 14 & 15

B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

We are starting a new year

and I would appreciate it very

much you would call me

during the week and give me

news for the Pilot.

My pho is listed under

W. Granger 598-2381.
+

Ve uae. joe ce

Engineer
drowns

A Lake Charles oil com-

pany engineer found dead on

the southbank of Lake Misere

Monday morning died of

drowning, accordingto 2 pre=

liminary finding of Dr. Avery
Cook pathologist.

Sherwood W. Gill Jr. 40,
was found by Mobil Oil Co,

search parties, according to

Sheriff Claude Eagleson.
Gill who was senior

duction engineer in Mobil&#3

New Orleans exploration and

production division, was re~

porte missing earlier Monday
Eagleson said.

The sheriff said Gill left

hisLake Charles home Satur-

day afternoon to go to. a com~

pany rig located in the lake.

When Gill didnot make an

appearance at the rig other

em ploy es presumed he had

decided to stay home.

Gill&#3 boat was found near

his body. It was not ovegturned
but did contain a small

amount of water, Eagleso
said.

TARTER&#39; GRO.

Dixie Farm Grade A ommun
et

ee
COFFEE

Lb. Bag

White of English Bayou Com-

munity visited the Wasey
Grangers Sunday evening.

Glen Guidry son of Mr.

and Mrs. Clarence Guidry of

Grand Lake arrived home

just before Christmas to be

with his parents wife and son

Glen had been in Viet Nam

for a year.
Mr, and Mrs. Hay Arthur

Jr. and twin boys of Witchita

Fall, Tex recently visited in

Grand Lake with his grand-
parents the Albert Browsard&#

and also visited the Dewey
Hebert family. He has just
recently returned from @

ar& tour of duty in Korea.

is way here, h visited

his parents the Harry Arth

Sis. in Dennison, Texas.

BARBER BABY

Mr. and Mrs, Charles L.

Barber Jr. of Lake Charles

formerly of Grand Lake an-

nounce the arrival of their

first baby, a daughter, Can-

dace Lynn, born Dec. 19

in Memorial Hospital she

weighed 7 Ibs. 5 oz.

Grand parents are Mr, and

“Lak and Mr, and Mrs. Char}

I, Barber Sr. of California.

Material grandparent are

Mr. and Mrs. Jame Farque

of Lake Charles and great~
grandmother is Mrs. Maggie

Hiebert of Lake Charles.

Mitchel] Granger son of Mr.

and Mrs. Floyd Granger of

Grand Lake was home for a

two week vacation over the

Christmas holidays, he is at-

tending
in Lafayette he was a former

student at Grand Lake High.
Carol Granger daughter

of the Floyd Grangers was also Chenier,

home for a weekend from

Lafayette. She is attending

Spencer Business College
there and is a 1965 graduate

of Grand Lake Hi,

Mr. Clyde Duhon of

SweetLake recently under-

went major surgery in Lake

Charles, He is doing real

well,

JOHNSON MOTORS

Mrs. Dewey Hebert of Grand
es

‘He was a veteran of world

war I and was overseas for 11

months. He spent 30 years in

a hospital in Gulf Port, Miss.

He returned home here in

Grand Chenier in August of

1965.
He is survived by three

brothers Joe, George and

Stephen Canik all of Grand

Chenier; three sisters, Miss

Veronica Canik ofGrand

Chenier, Mrs, Caroline Can~

ik and Mrs. Gertie Schlindel

both of Lake Charles.

COLO NE
B MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

The Audrey Memorial

Hurricanes were defeated

59-39 by Allen of Oakdale

in Mossville&# Invitational
Basketball Tournament, Sat-

urday.
The leading scorers for

Allen were: Jimmy Mitchell,
16 pts. and Marley Metayer
with 18 pts.

‘Audrey leading scorer

was Willie Martin Jr. with

20 pts, Martin also received

a medal for his outstanding

play.
‘Allen won the tournament

defeating Washington High
School of Lake Charles.

Walter Bartie and Allie

Lee Jone left Sunday for New

York. Bartie is attending Man

Manhattan&#3 Medical and

Dental Assistants& School,
and Miss Jones will attend

Bronx Community College.
Both are graduate of Audrey
Memorial High School,

Mrs. A.D, Dozier of
y

Houston, Texas visited Mr.

and Mrs, Simon Harrison and

other relatives in Grand

Sunday.
Jimmy Dozier of Houston

Texas visited Mr. and Mrs.

Letchet Dozier, Sunday.
Mrs. Frances January vi-

sited relatives in Port Arthur,
Texas and Lake Charles for

the weekend.
Lester Bartie attended

the Masonic District meet-
*

ing in Lake Charles Sunday.

Nylbn or indoor and outdoor carpet. Ine

talled with rubber padding. $5.75 per sq. yd

Dupont 501, Herculon carpet (10 year

quarantee), Installed with rubber padding.
$6.95 sq. yd.

12 ft, Vinyl cushion floor.

$2.59, Our price $2.29 sq, yd
‘Vinyl asbestos tile, 12 X 12. 16¢ per sq-

Fl Cov Disco Ce
5500 Common .

&#39;GR7-7 Lake Ch

LET’S TALK TIRES!
Your old

tires can be

worth real

We

un:

Reg. price

Si: ATLAS’
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIR

TIRES

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

BOUDOIN &

EsRICHARD

CAMERON

Esso Distributors

RICE 5Q

67¢
{Potetoes

96|

CAMPBELLS

Chick Noo o Chick Gum
5 Lbs.

| DOMINO

SUGAR
55

KOTEX

LIMIT OF 2

paee

REG. SIZE,

BOX OF 12&#

WESSO OIL

37¢

wows AQE 29¢

5 « 89¢
&quot

Aunt Jemima

Pancak Mix

1-LB, BOX

&#39;CR
3# can

3¢

OLEO
2-1 LB. CARTONS

39¢

TARTER’S GRO. OAK GROVE

CORNER

Sales, Parts and Service

MFG & Kingfisher: Boats

Duralap & Eldocraft Fishing Boats.

Complete Marine & Fishing Supplies

BUZZ&# SPORT SHOP
Under New Management of B..J, Stansel

Hackberry Hwy., 1/4 mile South of

Interstate 10 Sulphur, La.

-».GET AUT
INSURANCE TODAY!

°

Perhaps you&# been putting off the time

when you would get this vital protection because

of high cost of insuring. Wait no longer. We have

auto insurance at lowest rates — and, you can

take time to pay, Com in,
3

FOR COMPLETE

INSURANCE

COVERAGE

CALL NOW!

INSURANCE AGENC
Bare) DN ola croc

Soe

were per reser a tar ie

&qu is an

emergenc

In an emergency, when help is needed

fast most party line neighbors are

pusi to cooperate. They recognize
the importance of givin u ‘the li

immediately.
oe =

‘ommon sense counts ‘for a lot o:

th party line. By hanging up the r
ceiver carefully and using the line
sharingly, everyon gets better tele-
phon service . . . including you.

Cameron
Telephon Compan
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OUR THANKS

TO YOU

ANK ALL OF YOU -- OUR DEPOSITORS, OUR CUSTOMERS,
WE WISH TO TH

THE PEOPLE OF CAMERON PARISH --

RFUL AND SUCCESSFUL YEAR. WE HAVE

WHO HAVE MADE OUR FIRST YEAR

OF OPERATION SUCH A WONDE

TRIED TO GIVE YOU THE VERY BEST IN BANKING SERVICE AND YOU HgVE

RESPONDED BY GIVING US THE VERY BEST IN PATRONAGE.

CAMERON
STATE BANK

Lesli R Richar Preside

A.J Howar Executiv V. Pres Cashi

Jerr G Jone Vic Preside

Rober V. Landr Asst. Cashie

DIRECTORS

Dudl Fawvor

Joh Pau Crai

weme Henr Z. Carter
Mallard

Bt Check

Lion A. Therio

Eno J Sturles
Rober McHal

ene
our Home-Owned Banking Institution

and we’re

holding
open house

Wednesday,
Jan. 18

9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Everyone

Is

Invited

Left:

A.J. Howard

Executive V. P,

& Cashier

Right:
,Robert Landry
Asst. Cashier

Left to right: Theresa Dimas, Lenel Broussard,

Laura Cheramie and Saundra Daigle.

Com I An

Hav Birthd

Cak an Coffe

Wit U on

Wednes
Jan. 1

cee wre WE UEFA
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Cameron Cub Scouts

hold meeting here
Pack 210 of the Cub Scouts

of America and their parents
met at the Cameron Elemen-
tary School recently with

Rober Doxey as their Scout
ter.

‘A report was given b Mr.

Doxey on&#3 activities of the
cub scouts, dnd den mother
were recruited.

Mr, Doxey told of plan
for a hike to take place Dec.

2.
The matter of uniforms was

discussed and Mr. Doxey
stated that all the boy should
have their uniforms by Jan.
13to be-able to march in the
Fur and Wildlife Festival Par-

ade.

Den mothers are: Mrs.

Nealie’ Porche for the 8 year
old group and Mr. Aline
Gautheir for the 10 year ol
group, Assistant den mothers
are Caroline Guidry, Hazel

Hebert, Barbara Landry, Elsie
Woodgett and Mary Lois

Doxey.
The pack is in need of a

den mother for the 9 year old

group. Mr. Doxey says any
one interested is to get in

touch with him.
The b oys enrolled in the

Cub Scouts are Temy Kelly,
Everette Burleigh, Gregory”

Henry, Gary Picou, Bobby
Doxey, Elvin Piner, Wayn

Hebert, Donald Racea, Clyde
Doxey, Robert Hebert, Ver-

non Jackson, Murl Racca,
Terral Gautheir, Daniel Pi-

cou, Eric Dinger, Paul Wag-
ner, Lawrence Tanner, Mike
Hazelwood, Richard Lane,
Hubern Doxey, Roger Brous-

sard, Joe Gray Kent Benoit,

Clayton Richard, Richa
Woodgett, Tony Parche

Tommy Duhon, Kirk Guidry,
Gregory Boudreaux, Allen

McCall, Daniel Sha and

Billy Blam.

HACKBERRY

NEWS

B MRS. W. E. REASONER

The Hackberry Home De-
monstration Club had their
Christmas party. Dec. 12 at

the Recreation center, Se~

cret pals exchanged Christ

mas gifts, and revealed their

pals names then drew new

pals for the coming year.
“Guests were Mesdames

Pats Poole, Flossie Vin-

cent, Genelle Backlund,
Agusta Goodrich, Diane

Toupé, Martha Wilson and

Mrs, Azlene Moore of Kountze

Texas, sister-in-law of Jack

Games were played and

prizes won by Mrs. Elma
Marie Moore, Mrs. Virginia

Wood, Mrs, Ethel Watts, and

Miss Sadi Little.

ie

BUTANE GAS

G
123 Rya

SERVICE

Dia HEmo 9-405 ‘WATER HEATERS.

APPLIANC CO

BUTANE

GAS

RANGES:

BUTANE

GAS

LAKE CHARLES

The telepho directo
i everybody who’s who

of peopl and businesses.
It& go hundreds of names,

addresses
and telephon numbers.

t& righ at h nd when you
need it. «

Eac new edition i delivered

righ to your door.
(Wh else give you so much information so éasil

it~ j

Southern Bell

a

4-H CLUB--Miss Patsy Grang instructs members of the Oak Grove

4-H club on the making of papier mache jewelry. Left to right, Mrs.

©. V. Roberson, leader, Vicky Roberson, Cherie Kay Griffith, Rosilie

and Charlene LaBove,

Happy
Blue Birds

The:Happy Blue Birds met

in the Cameron Elementary
School on Thursday, January
5, 1966. Mrs. Lillian Mouton
and Mrs, Gloria Kelley super-

vised the meeting. Games

we e played and refreshments.

were served to the group.

Recreation chairmen were

‘Mrs. Margaret Ann Shove and

Mrs. Nata Hebert.

Guests for several weeks

of the W. E, Reasoners, Sr.
are her brother and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. T. M. Adams of

St, Clair Shores, Michigan.
Kenneth Reasoner is a

cadet of West Point, New

York, home for the holidays.
He has to report back Jan
uary 3 1967.

Kenneth Drost of LSU is

home for the holidays parents
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Drost.

David Andrews, of North-

eastern, Monroe is home for

the holidays parents Mr. and

Mrs. F. V. Andrews, Miss
Pamela Riggs of LSU daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs, Charles
Ri BEB

‘Visiting the Charles No-

bles are their daughter
Helen, Mr. and Mrs, Wal-

ter Saucier and family of

Krumms
their daughter Trudy Mr. and

Mrs, Bob Dowden and child-

ren, Barbara Chester and

Tracy of Columbus Mississi-

Ppi.

and Rorisa Reina.

CREOLE NEWS
B MRS. ROLAND PRIMEAUX

In the person of Mrs. Al-
fred Miller (Loula Mae) we

have last an extraordinary
friend. Special heartfelt
sympathy is extended to Al-
fred, their seven children,
her parents, and brothers.

family are all in the hospital
this week. They are Mr,

Emar Theriot of Chenier

Perdue, Mrs. Clabert Ri-

chard and Mrs, Desire Sa-

voy both of Creole. Get

well wishes go to them and

also to Mr. Adolph Theriot
* wh is in South Cameron

Memorial hospital,
Between 3 and 8 p. m.

last Saturday Jan, 7, Mrs.

Vernon Perin&#3 purse was

robbed at Henke&#3 where she

works: Along with the cash

in her purse a check made to

cash for $10 was also stolen.

‘Mr. Perrin her husband,
of Creole Barber Shop asked

\ that this be published because

Mrs. Alfred Miller

Alfred and the children

are deeply grateful for the
innumerable kindnessesshown

them. He says, &quot;T friends

are God&# greatest natural

gift to man,&qu eC

MISSIONS WEEK

This week is Mission

Week at Sacred Heart Church.

The mission is being given by
Rev. Fr. Gautreau of New

Orleans. Special mission

services are being held on

BEACH NEEDS

HEADQUARTERS
Vacationers and fisher-

ou&# find all your
jey

&lt;=

gro-
cold drinks,

beer, cabins, beach sup-

plies.
STANLEY&#39; I. G.

E

Holly Beach
JO 9-2120

Thursday and

Friday after school for the

elementary school children

due to school letting out

early, Monday.

FREAK ACCIDENT

While installing a stereo

in an automobile last week

Preston Richard unfortunately
let the knife he was using

slip. He cut his left arm

which required three viens to

be tied and five stitches. He

said that he threw the Imife

away.
Three members of one

the check was given to him

at the sho here, but he

doesn&# remember the signa~
ture. If anyone should receive

one of their canceled checks

with a strange signature on

the back they are asked to

pleas notify Vernon Perrin

at the Creole Barber shop.
Mr. Perrin will close his

sho at 3 p. m. Saturday
Jan. 14 because his son, Ver~

non, Jr. is getting married

Saturday evening at seven.

He is marrying Miss Patricia

(Nan) Redd at the Boulevard

Baptist Church in Lake

Charles.
‘Sharon Woods from Cul-

len visited Mrs, Arnold

Rutherford during the holi-

days with Edward Bourriague.
John E, Rutherford Jr.

visited the Elmer Rutherfords
last week.

During Christmas week

Azemie LeBouef visited Mrs.

Lewis Perry in Metairie, and

Lucy Bourriague in New Or-

leans.
Last Saturday night Jan,

7, Mr. E. N
ed the &quot;Kni of the Year&qu

award at the banquet held at

the K of C home. The ban-

quet was very well attended.

Roy Theriot, state comptrol-
ler of Abbeville was the

guest speaker.He spoke to the

group on &quot; Acadian Heri-

tage& and the importance of

preserving it. (After listen-

ees

PROJECT--James Gray, 4-H extension

agent, helps Roderick Primeaux on his auto-

motive project at the Oak Grove 4-H meeting.

Hackberr News
B MRS. VIRGI WooD

Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd Hebert Houma,
of Port Neches spent Christ-

mas Day and&#39; following
da with Mrs. C. M. Per-

Mr, and Mrs, Harold Frey
and family visited relatives
in Iota, during the holidays.

The George Hicks family
spent one week at their camp
in Toomey.

The Rev. Sam Aucoin,
pastor of the First Baptist
Church was dismissed from

the American Legion Hospital
in Jennings Friday evening.

‘Visiting Rev. Aucoin dur-
in his stay in the hospital
were Mrs. Aucoin accom

panied by Mrs, Elma Gross
and Mrs. Wayne Wood.

Mr, and Mrs. C. W.

Keumm visited relatives in
Monroe Tuesday.

Visiting with Mr. and

Mrs, Adam Kershaw was

Mrs. Kershaw& mother, Mrs.
Amie‘Melancon of Gueydan.

RECOVERING

Everyone is glad to hear

that Little Sharon Nunez is

recovering very well, Sharon

was ill with pneumonia at

the West Calcasieu Cameron

Hospital.
Archie Little of Sulphur

is visiting with his niece,
Mars, Alice Reeves, for a

few weeks.

Spendin Christmas with
Mrs. Irene Vincent were Mr,

.an Mrs, Edgar Poole and

boys, Mr, and Mrs. Junior
Poole and Belinda, all of

Cheerful Blue Birds

have meeting

The Cheerful Blue Birds
met Thursday before Christ

mas and made styrofoam
Christmas decorations. After

finishing these, they played
games. Refreshments were

served by Delores Davis.

junez, was award~

A French firm will market an

aerosol room deodorizer which

can be permanently attached to

the walls of homes.

ing to his very interesting and

enlightening speech I&#39; de~

TEENAGE

NO ONE UNDER

Rutherford

W Give Your

Legal
Tender

Lovin
Care

aleasiew

arine

DANCES
Friday, Jan. 13

Saturday, Jan. 14

Loston & The Loafers

TO SATURDAY DANCE

CYPRE IN

DANCE

8 ADMITTED

cided to get busy and teach

my children how to.speak
French.

VACCINATIONS
On Thursday, Jan, 12, at

the K of C Hall from 9:00

a, m. to 5:00 p. m. vac~

cinations against various

cough and small pox will be
administered.

This service is offered by
the Louisiana State Depart-
ment of Health. There is no

charge. Everyone should

take advantage of this ser-

vice.

Beach

Buy Your Musle
ond supplies From

ZYPIEN‘S
Music e
Where th Mo Fenc

‘sha
Servin 8.W. L

SI Y

SW.

Letti sn 94s

GET FIRE

INSURANCE

TODAY!

Don&# wait until the

embers are glowing to

discover that you don&#

have adequat fire insur-

ance. Let us check your

coverage — today!

EWING
INSURANCE

AGENCY

diseases: Diptheria, whooping

Beevillie, Texas.
Visiti with Mr. and

Bruce Vincent for one

‘Vincent&# sis-

‘dr and Sister

ments were served.

HackbeThe Hacl me

Deaelecatee Ca will

meet Jan. 16 at 7 p,m. at

the Recreation Center.
Guest in Mr. and Mrs. A.

J. Hebert&# home for New

Years Day were Mrs. Heberts

sister and family, Mr. and
4 Mrs. Roy Ennis and children

of Houston and Mrs. Hebert
mother, Mrs. Uriah Trahan

of Johnson Bayou.
Den 6 of Pack 78 has been

reorganized. Den Mother is

rayne Wood. Meetings

Mr, and Mis, Charles

Vincent, Pat and Charles Jr,
Mr, and Mrs, Clayton Nunez

and Tommy, all of Cameron

Mr, and Mzs. James God= *

dard and family of Vidor and

Mr, and Mrs. Lee Fontenot

2
W

will be held every Tuesday
following the school hours.

Cub Scouts are Ronald He~

bert, Matthew Ellender and

Steven Poole.

BE CAREFUL

Jack Moore, Chief of the

Hackberry Fire Department
urges all persons to be careful

of brush fires. If you plan to

burn trash or brush that will

endanger yours or oth pr

perty, the Fire Dept. wi&quot;

glad t stand by if they ll

notify the Fire Chief any
other members of the ire

Dept.

ie
Largest Stock of Boats In

a

‘Southwest Louisiana
—55 DIFFERENT MODELS—

MERCURY OUTBOARDS —- MERCRUISER OUT:

DRIVES TEAMED WITH CATHEDRALS — V —

SEMI V&# AND FLATS

CLAYS
Only Marine Dealer Ope 6 Day a Week

439-4656 &q Mercury Dealer
907 Shell Beach Drive, Lake Charles

sons and families, Mr. and

Mrs. Adam Duhon and fam-

ily of New Iberia, and Mr.

and Mrs. J G. Duhon of

°
°

ALWAY
You alway have hot water with

a gas water heater and the
cost is just pennies,

PUY
FOR DEALE

Ford Custom 500 Sedan

Ever thought about a new Ford? You&# never find

a

better
lime than right now. We&# offering specially eq
specially priced White Sale Fords—and we&# giving
extra-high trade-ins o all new Fords to make your move

to Ford Country easy. Com in today . .

.

we&# prove the
year& greatest buy are at your Dixie Ford Dealer&#3

YOU&#39; AHEAD ALL THE WAY WHEN YOU BUY FROM...

Pric includes pleated vinyi
interior. Bright trim, Whitewalle.

heel covers. Save big on air
Conditioning option.

ped,

Scenes

a eT NG
AAW rd

Your Ford Dealer in Lake Charles
is

ED TAUSSI FO INC.
Clarence at Frost Sts Lake

BS

pees &a
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g E25
aie

£

aa
SPE
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O
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Vincent for one

Mas, Vincent& sis-
and Sister

0 visited
eneaux family in

Eler Shove was

his 10 birthday,
with a party at the

parents Mr. and

Shove.

shew Ellender and

ble.

CAREFUL

loore, Chief of the

Fire Department
yersons to be careful

s. If you plan to

‘or brush that will

ours or others pr’
Fire Dept. wi’

&lt;

d by if they all

Fire Chief any
bers of the ire

oats In
&#3

fana

RUISER OUT-
RALB — V —

Rt Camer New
B MR GEO NUNEZ

8
f

so many sick folks. The
pital has been full the le

couple weeks
Mrs. Audrey Diaz of Ei |

Paso Texas has been.a re-
cent visitor of her daughter:
Mr. and Mrs, Frank D. Rozas
and she left for a tour of Eu-

ly had her tonsils removed |

in a Lake Charles hospital
‘also to her baby sister Rhonda
who has been in South Cam-
eron hospital very: ill but is
home and improving.

Those enjoynig new y

dinner with Mrs, Earle Lyons

Fabriquz and Lesa in Carlys
were Mr. and Mis. Georg

Quinn Sr. Mr. and Mrs. Ed=

win Quinn and children, Mr.
and Mrs, G. C, Quinn Jr.
and children Mr. and Mrs.

Joh E, Partie and Kristie.

They also visited Mx, and

Mrs, James Quinn.
&

and Mrs. Warner

Daigle, Mr. ‘and Mrs. Pierre

Savoie spent the day in Ned-

erland, Tuesday of last week

with Mr. and Mrs, Mason

Istre.
‘Visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

Junic Schexnayder, during
the holidays were Mr. and

Mrs, Bill Morgan, Joyce,

Shelia and Rand of Lafayette

a ‘and
M Ray Bean fo

Mrs, Joh Nettles and
Andrea Rials, spent Fri in

‘Povt Artur wie Mi an
Mrs. Roy

Mr, and Mrs, Georg
Savo of Lake Arthur attend-
ed the funeral of Mr, Tom

with Mrs, Victoria
jasSavoie, Adol;

- These ip and Am:

Mrs, A M, Vallett of
Cal.,Casly and Mzs, Cal-

vin Vallett and family visited
©

Mri Mrs,
&qu al Men

nd Murphy,

spent the Weekend with Mrs.

McKenny and Mis, Amadie:
LaBove and visited Mr. and
Mrs, Pierre Savoie and Mr.

and Mrs, .Voras. Nunez Mr.

John Nettles.
Mr, andMrs. Joli C.

|

Courville and son of Mamou

visited Mr, and Mrs, Frank

Rozas over the weekend,
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Bon-

sall of Port Arthur spent
Sunda and Monday with Mr.

(Cap) LaBove, and Butch.
Mr, and Mrs. Albert

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Waterworks District

#1 has accepted as complete and satisfactory the work per

formed under contract for the painting oft clevated wat
tank at Cam Buss to the contract between the

eron Waterwor! strict #1 a K.Ca | rater
and K Kessler, Inc. of

Notice is hereby given that any persons having claims

arisin out o the furnishing of labor and mater and sup-
plies, etc. in the painting of said water tank should file
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

on or befor Feb. 7, 1967, all in the manner and form as
,

prescribe by law. After the elaps of said time, the Water-

works Distriet #1 Board will pay all sums due in the absence

of any such claims or liens,
CAMERON WATERWORKS DISTRIC

RUN: Jan. 12,19, 26, Feb, 2

Bene

paint wit KEM
than any other enam

There&#3 no other enamel like Kem-Gio! It flows on with

brush or roller. Dries to

2

finish that tooks dnd

like baked enamel. Needs no undercoster, For kitchey

bathrooms and woodwork through the home.

F

HONORED--Whitney Baccigalopi, le! ft, and Donald Broussard, right

standing, received honorable mention nominations for the Knigh of the

Boudoin K. of C. award banquet in Creole Sat--
Year award at the J.P.

urday. Seated is Roy Theriot, state

Guillory Greg and Theresa

Kay of Lake Charles visited

her mother Mr. and Mrs.

Nosta Premeaux Sunday.
Mrs. McDonald

‘Arthur, Mr. and Mrs. Doris

Hebert, and children of Ab-

Derville spent the weekend
‘ienne

were Mr. and Mrs

Ray LaBove and family of

Baytown Mr. and Mrs, Lezan

Manuel Basile, Mr. and Mrs.

Jack LaBove of Port Arthur

Mr. and Mrs. Al Guillory
and children of Lake Charles.

‘Mrs, Bessie Davis spent the

weekend in Lake Charles with

in Galveston. Her husbari
Charles Freitag has been

transferred to Topeka, Kan,

and has a broken leg and

other injuries and will have

CLASSIFIED
ADS

ee

137 ACRE FARM for sale

in Beauregard Parish at Dry
Creek, La, Contact Mrs. Percy

. Ragley, La.

FOR RENT: Two bedroom

house in Cameron, Furnished,
$75 a month, Unfurnished,
$65, Call PR 5-5496.

°

(1/5-26)

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to acknowledge

withthe deepest appreciation,
the kindness, helpfulness, and

sympath of our many rela~

tives and friends during the

Jongillness and death of Mrs.

comptroller, who was guest speaker.

GRA CHENIERN
B ELORA MONTIE

‘The Grand Chenier Home|
Demonstration club held their

December meeting at the

home of Mrs. Sandra Jones

club members revealed their

1966 sunshine sisters and also

pulled names for their 1967

sunshine sisters. The club

members exchanged gifts and

played games.
Refreshments were served

after an unexpected visit from

Santa Claus.
Wishing speed recovery

to Mrs. Robert Mudd wh is

spending sometime with her

parents Mr, and Mrs. Curley
Vincent, recuperating from

pneumonia.
Get well wishes to Mrs.

Stephen Canik and Mrs. Marie

McCall and to all others suf-

fering from the miserable
flu and colds.

Marion Domingue is in

South Cameron Memorial

hospital in Creole with frac-

tured ribs from a fall he

took Saturday from his house

sti eps.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Do-

Morris
great grandmother, Mrs.

Bert Dice of Vinton.

‘The Dolands have two

other children Dianne 7 and

Patric

Pag 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot

Camero Commu

the chairman.
‘The members of the Ladier

‘VFW have been

Daughters Altar

the Ladi Auxiliary to VFW

will be selling shrimp and

chicken gumbo, hot dogs,
e a

the Johnn Roux comer across

the way from Cameron State

Bank. Some of the best cooks

in town will be doing their

cooking, so don&# miss it.

CATERING BUSINES
Somewhere in this week&#

Pilot is an ad about my new

3.

Shellie Kay was christened
y,

at St. Eugene Catholic Church Yices are asked to pleas call

Sunday morning with Father

Joh De Leeu officiating,
‘Godmother was Mrs, Cherr

Doland and Godfather was

David Richard.
Purchasing new 1967

Pontiac recently were Mr.

and M Jones
Get well wishes*to S. E.

‘Miller who is in Memorial

hospital in Lake Charles

where he was taken Wednes~

day, His glasse got broken

me at least three or four

weels in advance so as to

hav plenty time for necessary

are off for a two week vaca=

tion in Florida, They will be

visiting Mr, Mier&# relatives

including a daughter whome

he hasn&# seen in nine years.
Mr, and Mrs. E,W. Swin-

dell haye just retumed from 2

three week stay in Moorehead

at work and his eye was feared City, N. Carolina, They

damaged. Examination

showed the eye was not af-

fected and Mr. Muller is ex-

pecte hom this week,

&quot;Att the funeral of

Mrs. Nora Lee Theriot, wife

of Gilbert Theriot of Neder-

land Texas from Grand Chen-

ier and Creole were Doris

Sturlese, Mr. and Mrs. Er-

nest Richard, Mr. and Mrs.

Whitey Baccagolipi and

Mr, and Mrs. Dalton Richard

Mrs. Nora Lee Theriot was

the niece of Mrs. Dorris Stur-

lese. The funeral was last

Friday in Nederland.
‘Mrs. Dorris Sturlese and

family were visited New

Year eve and New Years Day

by Mas, Sturlese

Loveless Theriot, his wife,
~

Mr, Theriot&#3 mother-in-

law, Mrs, Landry, Mr. and

Mrs, B Theriot and two

children of Nederland, Tex.

Monday January2 Mis.

families.
‘The LeRoy Brunes of Laf-

ayette spen the weekend
with Mr, and Mrs. Nelson

Bonsall.
Lester, Paul and Alex

Saizan Jr. of Port Borre and 2

friend of theirs visited in the

‘Ruth Montie home Saturday

Cameson, 1a., Jan 12 1967

On honor list

school&# henor for the past

Perel
First, grader

- airport

leaux,
Montie, Mrs. Amos Vincent,

of my boy in the service.

Lord, our boy are now in

tribulation and their hearts
are not at ease, Give them

patience, Dear Lord, ‘and

help them, that.they will
not fear, much soever

they may be distressed.

Catering
Service

Attention Cameron Parish Clubs, firms

and individuals: Let us prepare the food

and service it at your next

Cameron.
‘And now a prayer for all

*Banquet

*Luncheon

“Show
*Wedding Receptio

*Club Meeting

*Private Party

We will cater any function anywhere

in Cameron Parish. Call us today for

prices and references.

Mrs. Roy Hebert

Sweeney’s Clu |
Beach Road, Cameron

Saturd Danc
Jan. 14

Music By

Warren Nunez

and Skyliners

r

CALL US

434 KIRBY

SINGLE OR MARRIED
or whatever age you might be

PAY BY THE MONTH

GUG INSU s A ES
DIAL 43928341

YOU ARE UNDER 25,

ABOUT AUTO INSURANCE

(O\=as
ama

Oi
From Abbeville

———
Joh Thibodeaux.

‘i
Fe

Especially, our sincere
=

—_——_Y¥
eae

oo o_o ae

DYSO LUMB CO
CAMERO LA.

the nurses an
&lt;

South Cameron Memorial

“Hospital.
;

‘The Thibodeaux Family

SNAP UP...

GREATER

EARNINGS
WITH

INSURED
SAFETY

You&# find just the used car

you’re looking for

at Fawvor wee

ont
7

“ a

be

deferred for successive periods

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION ma ie ye each. during the primary

on to ST eM NRe Toa, he lense

:
shall ‘provi for, th driti of offset

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD a Bgl fore Sali ote
o

Paso rst
Shall have the right to enter into pooling

Granth semana eae
Eat tana ae Sal Bata

accreted PA

SERIE te Oba th

THE STATE OF LOLISLANS

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA (062

conformity with

eat

The man with the ‘‘steel trap”

min is quic to see how smart

it is to save where hi money

consistentl earns more —

safely. He saves here... why
don&# youl

cetainerals
i bottoms

vou Tract

ve the
Rouge. +

id tracts
ow

SURE, SURE

TH MOON IS MADE OF

GREE CHEESE

But you won&#3 hear it from us. Neither will any-

‘on at our O lot tell you that the used car you

select was .“driven by a little old lady.” We

stick to facts, like how each car sporting the OK

tag has been inspected road-tested.and recon-

ditioned, as necessary, So if you appreciate the

truth, see u first. Ou strests are not paved with

gold... and truth is not stranger tha fiction.

No. “Hn6 inclusive.
No.9 Ma he fipen pull

Site Ca Pion a
Eeuaa 1 otfariy’sa ot Bel

th ies

cay. execu

Bit ater
inthe

ron Parinb;

€ is

case of all
ofte

CURRENT RAT

Sale
ize Fords

Jude pleated vinyl
righ trim, Whitewalts,

Wvers. Sav bi on air

ing option,

of the Board
‘Aue

for»

eT evens

CALCASIEU
=

Flea ie

Se t o ctted

a
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

f Sat ineral
108 E Napole Stree Sulph La

is ‘to offer a cash

edt &qu S primary,
Il pot exceed - iSeaghth

av

kas. BF
‘dollars

Official Louisiana

Inspection Station:

CHEVROLE
;

Phone
reol

LI 2-8050

Sam

FAWVOR

PSUW 2 Lake Charles1155 Rya Street

any

&

o o EE Ce Speration®

Member Federal Home Rewm Bana System

V

TOA Sr errr reer WE EE AEM
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STEAK

ON YOUR FOOD BUDGET

ROUND

Special Jan. 13 14 & 15

J
rT

SIRLOIN
STEAK

79%LB.

MOLB
FRYERS

29:

Cudahy’s Fresh

Pork Butts

59.LB89:
ae

LB

Salt
49Pork

Watermaid
Sausage iu

5 %

RICE $1.29

Cudahy’s

SMOKED PICNICS

4%LB

Cudahy’s Chuck Wagon

Sliced
.

69
Bacon

Swift 7 9
Bacon

Tomatoe Catsup

6 14 oz. Btles. 99¢

Bag

Rosedale

Sweet Peas

303 Cans 99¢

Frey’s

Rolled Sausage

49LB

Snowdrift

a 9¢3#

Can

Libbys

Sliced Beets

& 303 Cans 9 9

Blue Plate

MAYONNAISE

Qt. Jar 49¢

LaFrance

FLOUR

4%5# Bag

Watermaid

RISE
$1.29

10# Bag

Campbell

Whole Kernel Corn

6 303 Cans 99¢

Pet or Carnation

MILK
tall cans 53¢

Fruit Cocktail

300 Can 9¢
Pork & Beans

| Rosedale

LIMA BEANS

6 303 Cans 99¢

3
Lou Ana

Cooking Oil

Glass Jug $1 39

Corina

Tomatoe Sauce

8 oz. cans

6 1 oz. cans $

Sweet Potato
4 24 Cans $]

Rosedale Cut

Green Beans

6 303 Cans 99¢

Sunnydale

&lt;a,

FLOUR

lin A3¢

10 $

6

Blue Plate

MAYONNAISE

35¢Pt. Jar

Lydia Grey

Toilet Tissue

7%10 roll pkg.

Sunnydale

BISCUITS

5 49

Sliced Beets

$
Spagh or Macar

303 Cans

2 10 oz. pkgs. 3 5¢

Pet or Carnation

MILK

3 tatters DH

&quot;C
washing powder

PUREX

Y gal.

33:ivg

Hormel

Plain Chili

1502. cans 8 9¢

CAMAY SOAP

2 bath size 3 3¢

a
DELIGIOU F

peneats Vegera
e Re Potatoe ex 39¢

Lettuc

as
FOOD

MARKET

creas DY

can O
Appl

California

wo O

CHEER

69¢giant size

LUX LIQUID

KING SIZE

Produce
Re Potatoes io# 4%
Cabbage
Orang

at

|

15 pa
»

10
COFFEE: oe

KOR
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MISS CHARLENE LABOVE

Miss Cameron Paris
Cameron queen for the

14th Annual Fur and Wildlife
Festival held this past week-

end was Miss Charlene La~

of Creole.

Charlene, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles LaBove was

crowned ia ceremonies Friday

night in the South Cameron

Elementary School. She is a

junior at South Cameron High
School.

‘First runnerup was Marga
ret Eagleson 18 daughter of

Sheriff and Mrs, Claude Eag=
leson is a freshman at Mc~

Neese State College. Second

runnerup was Diane Warren,
also of Cameron. Sh is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Sam L, Warren. Diane is also

a junior at Sout Cameron

High,
Miss Kathy Hensley,

was named as &quot; Pers

Two Cameron

paris students

enroll at NS

17
on=

NO. 16

ality&q She is the daughter of

Mr, and Mzs. John P, Hensley
ofJoknson Bayou and a junior

‘at, ‘hi school.”

Selection of Cameron&#

representative highlighted
open events in the annual

winter fete.
Festival president Hadl

‘A, Fontenot, Cameron Paris!

county agent, said the festi-

val appeared to be a success

from the onset despite un-

favorable weather.

Spectator events gotun=

derway Saturday at 8:3 a.m.

with the trap-shooting con-

test.

Following were retriever

dogtrials, musleat and nutria

skinning contests, trap-set=
ting contests, and junior and

senior duckand goose-
events.

Meningoco

Meningitis

discusse

cameron, La. 10 A Copy January 19, 1967

Washing
rites are

held here
Funeral services for Mrs.

Ida Washington 74 will be

at 2p, m, Saturday inthe
Sanctified Church here with

the Rev.J. B, Freeman, pas-
tor,

Burial will be inthe church

cemetery under the direction
of O&#39;Do Funeral Home in
Creole.

Awake will be held at the
church beginning at 6 p. m.

day.
Mrs. Washington died at

5:30 p.m, Monday in a Lake

Charles hospital.

and Mrs, Emma Ber=

ry, both of Lake Charles, and

Mi Ro LeBlanc of rand
‘eniex; one stepdaughter,

Mi Jenni eaters
t]

‘Also, four sisters, Mrs.
Emma of Port Arthur,

» Lilly Harrison and Mrs,
Wille Doxier, both of Grand

Chenier; and Mrs, Mae Dozier
of Houston; three brothers
Jame Januar of Lake Charles
tnd Ben and R Janua both
of Port Arthur;

her

stepmother
Mrs, Frances January, of

children and one great-great =

grandchild.
—

Primary interest centered
around the gala‘parade at 2

p.m. which was scheduled

‘eron& business district. The

festival closed Saturday with

the selection of the fur festi-

val queen and withthe queen
coronation ball,

Archie Nunez

.

services hel (The following article was

one

of

many written by Ar

chie Hollister)

Funeral services for Archie’
Joh Nunez, 58, will be at 9

am Tel from t Sa
art Catholic Chur in An attempt to delineate

Creole with Rev. Anthony and outli th medical ter=

Bruzat past officiating. vices available to the resi

Buri will be inthe church dents of our area in its earlier

cemetery under direction of day is of necessity bound to

the O&#39;Do Funeral Home pe inadequate and incom-

of Creole. plete Written records are

Ms. Nunez died at 4:10 p. FiStehy: an obituary or two

m, Wednesday in South Cam= {n the newspapers, an enty
eron Memorial Hospital after

on a census record, the date

a short illness. ofthe granti of a license,
Axosary will be recited @t anda certificat of death are

B ARCHIE S, HOLLISTER

Two students from Came~

ron parish are enrolled at

Northwestern State College

here for the fall semesters

Total enrollment a the

college reached 5205.

Cameron parish students

enrolled aret Eula Marie Dy-

sonof Grand Chenier and Vir

ginia Owens Kyza of Creole.

Dr, Vasquez Director of

the Celcasio Charlas

Unit, in pei
about communicable
commented about the recent

interest in the ae eeeMeningococcal
He sai that thefae

a °

teases that cisbe caw by
a variety of germs bacteria,
viral, ag well as fungi but

that the concer at the mo-

ment seems to be about that

Kind of menin that is

sege Dr
tion th aic

ona \-

out the year, but a few

lop.th disease which manic

fonts itself in rapi onset end

produce severe headache,

wit
mortality.
to about ev :
been réported 3 288 cases

in the Tatt ‘Stat Last

ar at the same time, about
Bece 18 196 2 904

cases were fe) ,
19

has bee slightly highe in

number of cases, but not in

any elerming manner,

a

one of 35
‘bean reduced

named for varisty letters as the

1966 Green Wave squa was

honored at a dinner here Jan.

6
asker helpe Tulane roll

up a 5-4-1 record in its first

season under new head coach

Jim Pittman,
;

Parker eamed a starting

position as linebacker on the

Poveen Wave defensive unit

jerformer all

fuate of Hack-
he is a key
& plan for

‘There were fourteen

cases last yeas in Calcasiou
no two of the

ware in the same howehold.

on.

berry High School,

figure in Pittman

this fall.

i) “Survivors ase his wife, Mrs.

hom chapel, Even to get th

‘The new queen of the 11th
Annual Fur and Wildlife Fes-

tival is Linda Trappey, the

te yar old daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. W. J. Trappey of

New Iberia,
The beautiful, browne

eyed brunette was crowned
here Saturday night by last

year&# queen, Swan Korne=

gay.
‘Miss Trappey is a fresh-

man liberal arts major at USL.

Second place honors went

to Charlene LaBove, 16 of

Cameron, The daughter of

Mg, and Mrs. Charlie LaBove

of Creole, she is a junior at

South Cameron High School.
Third place winner was

Catherine Somme, 18 of

Des Allemonds in St. Charles
Parish,

The coveted titled of &quot;
Personality&qu was won by Kath-

leen Annette Hebert, 18 of

Franklin, representing St.

Mary Parish. She is alsoa

freshman at USL.

Hadley Fontenot, president
of the Fur and Wildlife As-

&#39;COCK TEA’ PRESCRIB

“Earl doctors of Camero
recalled by parish historian

old day is an almost impos-
sible Job have p together
alistof them but

I

very much

doubt if it is complete.
rhe United States census

of 1860 hasthis entry: Charles

Hulton, M.D. , ages 37; Nan-

nette, his wife, aged 22 and

one child, Charles Hulton,
age § months. His place of

residence is given as Grand

Chenier Post Of hit

name appears on the census

rolls between those of Mill

edg McCall and Joh Swee-

ney.
.

‘The census of 1880 lists

phy
8 p. m, today in the funeral qhout all that can be found,

.

e woul
He was a lifelong resident

of Cameron cnd was an em=

ploye ofthe State Department
of Highways,

Allie LaBove Nunez; three

daughters Mis, Doris Hebert
of Abbeville, Mrs. Gerald

LeBouef and Phyllis Nunez

both of Cameron; two sons,

Wayne Nunez of Cameron and

Jame N, Nunez of Port Arthur

Texas.

Also, six sisters Mrs. Re

R.Vamado, Mrs. C. P, Bon=

us
salland Mrs. L. W. Meeks,

‘hur, Armo-

gene Theriot, Mrs. Ehy La-

Bove, both of Cameron and

Mrs, H.H, Matthews of Beau-

mont; two brothers Georg
Nunez of Cameronand Francis

Nunez of Port Art
nine grandchildren.

SHORT and

SWE

e

today display greater cour-

toward national figures
and a greater veneration for te was too much

national symbol than ever

before in history. Consider

tesy

Thomas Jefferson&#3 fans: I

Monticello have often sent ashe could, Ittook the

sequir a cons

of tim’

childhood memori people
who knew-the old doctors

either personally or by hear-

Ye
Som of these memories,

ofcourse, may be quite vivid

and accurate, and in man

cases a re! le as any white

ten record can be. Homer
Broussar of Lake Arthur well’
recalls such an experience. o¢

en

he

was a little chap of

six he was afflicted with some

silment or other that alarmed

his parents, The se for Dr.

Flynn who had residence
at Chenierau Tigre. Dr. Flynn

ler.

The same census has the

entry: Henry 0. Read, 48,

.) living at Grand Chenier.

His wife is Eugi and his old-

est son Sallie, (Evidentl the

census taker transpos thes

twonames. ) Two other child-

ten, Adolph and Steven ore

Usted, Interestingly enough,
another Dr. Read is listed.

On Jun 18 1880 our census

taker visited the home of Ad-

&

family of Adras is one Henry
R age 19 boarder, doc:

tor. There should b

was miniature man, almost
& midget, old, stoop-should-
trod, an beard Ni.
vardremembere well the lon

reddish-brown coat he wore

summer and winter, perhap
an Indication of his profes
sional standing as much as h

ing else.

Dr, Flynn examined the
patient, and prescribed

Brous- &quot;mew

De. Segu who may be
ced between

boarded at

a1 his

n short;
him again, marrie:

ing on Chenier e T

Sto tee bre sSo cock= in efroaches. tl i}

It&# evident that Americans the doctor we B bu
‘outroaches Homer all

door unnoticed.Cockroach
for him he

decided and atthe first chance
that offered he absented him-
self from the premises with

in ‘enda
the words of his steward at sim iy ale.crity. Jn

iple words he ran as fast
father

a wagonload of hay u to the half day to recover his lite

stable and the next morning tle runaway; the cockroach

there would not be enough to te# was never administered.

make a bird&# nest. I have * = *

killed a fine beef and it would
MERELY TOTRY to name

e members of the medics]

fact that he pr
cine on the cheniers some 75

Savol established a

on Grand Chenier,

probabl around 1900, ‘His

office was located near the

presen state parkonth river.

He isdescribed as@ small

man of rather quick temper.

He married a local girl, and

was shotand killed in 2 quar=

rel with his brother-in-law.
Somewhat later Dr. Jone

moved inand served the com=

be all eaten in a day or two.” profession in Cameron in the munity for several years. His

MICR

ATE ey
F yo

MISS LINDA TRAPPEY

196 Fur Festival Quee
sociation, presente the tro

phy.
‘Queen Linda will repre~

sent the festival at Mardi Gras

Balls inNew Orleans and

Washington, D. C. and the

Nationa Outdoor Festival in

Cambridge, Md.

0803

Miss Cameron, Charlene

LaBove, will attend the

Washington Mardi Gras Ball

and the outdoor festival,

Contest results Local Lodg

JUNIOR DUCK CALLING—
Martin Miller of Cameron Ken-
neth Duhon of Grand Lake an
Malcolm Hebert of Grand Lake,

JUNIOR GOOSE CALLING—

ffery Boudreaux oJe
an Carlton Styro of Creole.

JUNIOR TRAP SHOOTING —

Ba Kelly of Cameron, Joe
Clar of Cameron and Phillip
Trosclair of Cameron.

WOMEN TRAP SHOOT —

Norma Jean Blake of Cam
Wilma of Cameron,
Margaret Duhon of Cameron.

TRAP SHOOT MEN —Eddie
Conner Jr. of Cameron Jim

wife was a school teacher. He

later moved to Pecan Island

and established a practice’
there.

Another of the early doc-

tors was Walter Brown, He was

from Texes, and the brother

of Dr. Edgar Brown of Crange.
Like Dr. Savoi he found the

local girls attractive, at least

one of them. He married

Jennie Doland, and for a time

hehadhis home and office at

Cameron near the Govern~

Biological Station on

well-re-

mptne!
and for

Mustang
downe b
S Cameron

A light schedule in bas=

ketball action Thursday night
saw the Hackberry Mustangs

being lmocked out of a first

place tie with Iow in District

9-B, dropping 2 close 36-32

decision to South Cameron.

Tnnon-district encounters,
the Johnso Bayou Rebels ran

their season record to 21-2:

witha 42-40 triumph over St.

Mary of Orange and the Hath=

away Homets came from be=

hind to nip Fenton 45-44.
Inthe South Cameron-

Hackberry contest, the Tar=

pons used a-strong first half

to han on for the victory.
The raced toa 22=

1 halftime lead, mainly on

the scoring of Ronnie Picou,
wh finished the game as

top scorer for the night with

21 points.
Hackbemy only double

digit scorer was Mike Boud=

reaux with 12.

Tommy Griffith pitche
in 14tallies to lead the Joln-

7 points, respectively.
Hathaway was down by as

many as five points before

Johnn Avant and Lowell Ful-

ton took charge and brought
the Tarpons bac!

Avant finished the night
with 15, and Fulton added 10,

Tops for the losers were

Chris Bebee with 12 and Keith

Kibodeaux with 10.

Pweg Ine wrews ene

Hughe of Lake Charles and

Jim Youn of Lake Charles.

JUNIOR MUSKRAT SKIN-
NING— Wallace Ackman of

Franklin, Wade Miller of Cam-

eron, Martin Miller of Camer-
on,

JUNIOR NUTRIA SKIN
NING — Wallace Ackman, Mar-
tin Miller, and Wade Miller.

TRAP SETTING — Robert
Mhire of Grand Chenier, Ernest
Miller of Cameron, and Fletch.

er Miller of Camero

ESSAY CONTEST— Ted Bac-

gig i of South Cameron Hig
Se an Michael McCall of

South Cameron Hig School.
No third place

* *

FEW OF THESE EARLY
doctorsremained inthe coun~

try for any extended length of

time, and often people were

without theservices of a phy-
sician, An interesting
light crops up here. B
cial provision of the stat

censing laws of the time,

layman, having met certain

qualifications, could be au-

thorized to practice medi-

cine.
.

Two who availed them-

selves of this were Isaac Bon-

gall of Cameron and Carter

Sweeney of Grand Chenier.

Bonsall referred to her

Cart
tion

of medicine
early thirties. He was

amined by
examiners, license to prace
tice medicine and for my

years was a devote (sic) of

profession. For twenty-five
ars he was the only licensed

and
Ge
jacent to it.

prof : jon

19

exe

the state board of T¢

has election

Ata recent meeting of
Cameron Lodg N &# F.

A. M,, the following offi-
cers were elected and ap-
pointed for 1967:

Worshipf Master, J. Brax-
ton Blake,

Jr.;

Senior War
James L, Dyso Junior War-
den, Hugh Baker; Secretary,

Paul
L ‘aylor; J

Melvin Tarter; Master of
Ceremonies, Henry H. Rat=
cliff; Marshal, Curlin J, Kiff

Senior Steward, Garner Nune’

40d:
after he entered a plea of

guilty of trawling without a li-

cense before Judge Jack C.

Watson, in 14th Judicial Dis-

wrict Court.
Menard appeared before

Judge Watson, Jan. 6

Attend meet

Supervisors Mark Richard,

R.O. Hackett, Tom Thomas

David Morgan and Raymond
Reeds of the Gulf Soil and

‘Water Conservation District

Superviso 21st Annual Con-

Vention at Baton Rouge, Jan-
8-10, according to Tom

Thomas, chairman of the

board of supervisors

The two most prominent
and best-remembered names

in Cameron Medical history
are, of course, Dr. S.O. Car-

ter of Creole, and Dr. Lau-

Miller of Grand Chenier.

. Carter, now reaching
toward the century mark and

tired, came to Cameron

enty or seventy-five years

go. Dr. Miller established
his practice in 1908 and con=

tinued active in his profession
until his death some forty

years later.
men are too well

MOST BEAUTIFUL FLOAT-The above float

entered by the Cameron VFW Ladies Auxiliary
took first place honors

val parade.
at the annual fur festi-«

whew VE WOE ae
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Cameron Communi
B MRS, ROY F, HEBERT

Effective projects do not

just happen. They usually
result from a combination of

Catholic Daughters, the
Ladies Altar Society, and

the Ladies Aux. to VFW is a

case in point.
Five years ago when we

first started selling gumbo,
cakes and coffee for the

Saturday of the Fur and Wild-

life Festival we started be~

cause we needed little

money for our many projects
Now, ‘we find that besid

making money we visit with

old friends and renew

acuaintances we have made

through these years for many

peo who keep coming
ack every year from away

from here, looks us up where-

ever our stand may be situ-

ated.
For the first time this year

we sold all day Frid too.

So as a member of

all

three

organization I would like to

express for all of us, our

think our festival this

year was surely among our
most successful ones, I&#
sure I&# speaking for every-

one of us who helped in

making this a success, in

saying that although we

had started off with a little

foul weather, it was a joy to

have worked and have ac-

complished so much. Of

course we are not to forget
that this success would not

be possibl without an active

and able leader and we are

fortunate to have just that in

the person of our Fur and

Wildlife president, Mr, Had=

ley Fontenot.

Congratulations to you
Charlene LaBove for being
crowned Miss Cameron

ish Fur Queen, Mr. and Mrs.

Charlie LaBove, my con-

gratulations for having such a

Tovely and well poised daugh-
ter.

‘Among the many visitors

this week end for the festival

CAMERO OFFICE SUPPLY

_GAMERON LA. 7O6BI

PHONE 775-5842

a few familiar faces were

seen in town. Mr. and Mrs.

Clifford Myers of Crowley
were here. Mr. Myers was

formerly the assistant county
agent here.

Mz, and Mrs, Harold Sa-

voy and their daughter,
Kathy of Franklin were

her is

to live here a few years
He had act come

for the funeral of his sister-

inelaw, Miller,
who died recently in

Charles. He will be here for

a few more days.
b kAfter this usy week=

end eleven mem of the

Our Lady Star of the Sea de~

cided to take very deserved
rest

by

taking a trip to Eunice

for a Diocesa Reception for

new members.
The reception was dedi-

cated to our ordinary,
Excellency, The Most Rev-

erend Maurice Schexnayder,
Bishop of Lafayette,
auxiliary, His Excelle
The Most Reverend Warren

use

back.
down

Maurice Schexnayder was

sick he was unable to attend
but sent Monsignor LaCross

to represent him. 500 mem-

bers of the Catholic Daughter
from the Diocese of Lafayette
attended this reception, and

128 new candidates were

received,
‘Old members attending

from our local court were

Mis. Velma Picou, Mrs.
Mabel Saltzman, Mrs, Bar-
bara Lou LeBlanc, Mrs, Edwin

LeBlanc, Mrs. Brenda Conner

and yours truly,

Verret’s

celebrate
anniversary

Mr, and Mrs, Julian Verret

celebrated their 60th wedding
anniversary Sunda Jan. ist.,
renewing their marriage vows

with Rev. Theo. Hassink, pas-
tor of the Lacassine Catholic

Church officiating.
Their children entertained

witha reception intheir honor

inthe home of the Verret&#
son-in-law and daughter, Mr.

and Mrs, Henry Bourgeois in

Lacassine.
Calling hours were from 1-

5p. m. Many friends and

relatives from far and wide

called duringthe eppointe
hours, Many lovely gifts were

received by the couple. Re-

freshments of cake and punch
were served to an estimated

200 persons.
Verret is 80 years old. He

was born in 1886 aboutS miles

sduth of Lacassine and has

lived all of his life in and

around Lacassine.
He has been a farmer, 2

Sam&# father, Mr, T
‘woth a his

and their little son, Alsothere

was Sam daughter and her

husband Mr. and Mrs. Ray

employed in the Cameron
Mart here. Robley is anFood

Our new members attending old friend of mine. We grew
to be received were Mrs.

Hortense Eagleson, Mrs,

Alta Mae Miller, Mrs.

thia Richard, Mrs. Nelvia

Murphy and Miss Linda Le-

nce

Well, Sam and Azalea

Mier have returned home
from their Florida trip. She

was telling me about this

wonderful family reunion

they had with Sam& relatives
in M Florida. Some of
them Sam h not seen in

eight or nine years. Among
those there to greet them were

P.O. Box 278

MR. & MRS. E J DRONET Owne

_ can now furnish your office with new adding ma-

chines and typewriters (manual and electric) as well as

calculators with full service warranty. W are the au-

thorized dealer in this area for the world famous quality

FACIT- COMPANY, Contact us for a demon-
stration,

up together and went to

school together at Judice
High School in Lafayette
Parish. He has informed me

that this summer he will be

moving his wife and fami!
down here from Lake Charles.
When they do, please help
me to make them welcome.

Sheriff Claude Eagleson
and his daughter Yvome,
visited with her husba
Wendell Mhire at Ft. Polk

on Sunday,
‘Also visiting at Ft. Polk

on Sunday were Nedia Ann

Hebert, Alice Martin, and

Tommy Nunez, They visited
with Nedia Ann&# brother,
Don Louis, wh is now in

training in Tiger Land on Ft.
Polk,

‘And now I&#39;w to say a

few words to you my friends
in the service. Always
zemember your end, and that
time once lost, never re~

tums, Without care and

deligence you shall never

acquire virtues. You will

always be glad in the evening
if ye spend the day profit-
ably. Watch over yourself

stir up yourself admonish

yourself, and whatever may
become of others do not

neglect yourself. In proportion

merchant, a posta clerk and

postmaster of the Lacassine

Post Office 1920-1956, from

which he retired in 1956.

Mrs. Verret, nee Mima

Foreman, was born miles

south of Lacassine and has

lived all of her life in the

Lacassine vicinity. She was a

postal clerk from 1920-1964,

Mr, and Mrs. Verret have

five children 15 grandchildren
20 great-grandchildren and

three great-great- grand-
children.

|

GRAN CHENIERN
B ELORA MONTIE

The Verrets have friends

and relatives living in Cam-

eron Parish among these are

Mrs. Tom Taylor of Sweet

Lake a niece, who made her

home with them during her

highschool days and until her

marriage tothe late Mr. Tay=
lor.

Mr, and Mrs. Verret are

still very active. They enj
boating and fishing and thoug
they may b up in age they
are still young in spirit.

Award give at

LSW convention
The 21st annual convention

of Louisiana Soil and Water

Conservation District Super-
visors cam to an end Tuesday
January 10, The supervisors

‘again elected George Bagley
of St. Josep to serve as presi-
dent for another year. Other

officers elected for 1967

were M. W. Scanlan, Jr.,
Church Point, vice-president

and Andrew Yerger, Mound,
secretary—treasurer.

‘According to President

Ragley the 1967 convention

‘was one of the finest. Over

200 supervisors, their wives

and guests, agency people,
and news media peopl at-

tended the two-day session in

Baton Rouge. The spirit was

high and the accomplishments
significant, Bagley went on

to say.
Monday was filled with

speakers panel discussions,
and slide talks all planned
around the 1967 theme,

&quot; and Water Conservation

and the Economy&q Two out=

of-state speakers were in-

cluded in the day& events.

They were Gladwin E, Young,
Associate Administrator, Soil

Conservation Service, Wash-

Magazine, Memphis, Tenn-

esse.

The highlight of the con-

vention was the annual awards

and recognition program. J.
A, Brothers and H. M. Peo-

ples, representing the Good-

year Tire and Rubber Co. of

New Orleans, presented the

Goodyear Soil and Water Con-
servation Awards, The Boeuf

River Soil and Water Con-

servation District walked

away with top honors as out=

standing district in Louisiana.

Avoyelles § EWCD in second

Iplac Supervisor Jo Dixon

of Monroe received the pla~

qu for the Bouef River Dis-

\trict board of supervisors,
land W. T. Nolin for the

Avoyelles District board. C.

N. Noble, Jr., cooperator
with the Boeuf River Soil

and Water Conservation Dis-
trict received the Goodyear
Outstanding Cooperator
Award.

Allen Cruce, chairman

of the Education Committee

of the State Association,
presented Mr, Carroll Gou-
las with the Outstanding Con-

servation Teacher award. Mr,
Goulas teaches at Central
Catholic High at Thibodeaux

He was selected from entries

from soil and water conserva=

tion districts over the state.

The State Association gave
three Outstanding Service
awards, The Outstanding
Supervisor Service awards

went to Richard T. Gibbens,
Je Matthews, of the La~

fourche District and to Re~

presentative Marvin T. Cul-

pepper, Jonesboro, superviso
of the Dugdemona District.

The Outstanding Non-Super-
visor trophy went to Floyd
Cormier, Farm Reporter,
KATC Channel 3, Lafayette.

When presenting this award

to Cormier, President Bagley
noted the exceptional con-

tributions he had made to

soil and water conservation
districts in Louisiana through

his daily TV programs.

The usual aerial

in

ey
were

The greenis blue r:

the early morning M

had foll thin they
seeing thin
who had read an article in

the newspapers about the
deal knew what they were

_

seeing while others were won-

Hackberry
HD club

The Hackb Home

Demonstration Club had their

monthly meeting January 16
1967 7p m. ‘at the Recre~

ation Center, first in the new

year. Hostesses were Mrs.

Madie Pierce aud Miss Sadie

Little, There were 21 mem-

bers present and 3 visitors.

Visitors were Mesdames Thel-

ma Adams, Lorene Landry and

Janelle Reasoner. + Doll
Jemiso led the Pledg to the

‘Flag and Mrs. Marg aret

Shove led the club collect.
Roll call was answered by
naming high protein food,

Mrs. Martha Cabell,
&quot;Ho project leader

gave a report on revolving
cabinet shelves for small
kitchen space. Miss Pats

Granger gave demonstration

on &quot; Food Guide, & and

protein needed. Secret pal
exchanged gifts and they will

have a Valentine party and

exchange gift again at the

February meeting. The HD

council will have a meetin;

Wednesday February 1, 1967

to plan for 1967 Achievement

Day.

Jack Gould is

recovering
from surgery

BATON ROUGE-Jack
Gould, writer of the &quot;Aro

The Capitol&qu column for

many years, is reported re-

covering slowly from carotid

arterial surgery here. He hopes
to resume writing as soon as

the resulting partial asphasi
permits.

The nickname “Dixie,” .that

usuall refers to the South, orig-
inated in the North, when a New

York slave owner named Dixie

sold his slaves to a Southern

cotton planter His slaves nos

talgically referred to their form-

er home as “Dixie&# land.”

IRVIN THIBODEAUX
STORE

Holly Beach, Lae

Cabi Pac
tie i Plu

JO 9-2122

air. Many great

The Woodman of the

world state manager Elevy
Doisey of Elton, recently
appointe a new Representa~
tive for Cameron Parish, who

is now Warren LeFleur of

Grand Chenier, Mr. LeFleur

is an employee here at the

Chenier for Continental Oil

Company for the plant here.

VISITORS
Mrs. Cecil Bates of

Orange, Texas sp Sunda
and Monday wit her sister

and family the Stephen Can-

1

dering until the news at 6

a. m, settled the wondering.
‘The Fur Festival was 4

success, and very in-

teresting. of the

children taking part indif-

ferent catagories are to be

honored for their skilled
work, Many who saw the

square dancers Friday night
asked for a repeat on some

near occasion to perform
again,

‘Now that hunting is over

men are devoting their

time to trapping. Trappers
are doing well, much fur is

being caught especially mus-

leats and minks are now tak-

ing over most all the marshes.

Nutrias are not as plentiful
this year.

Prices on furs seem to be

better than expected at first

of season.

‘Mr. Jeff Nunez of Grand

Chenler is expecte home

this week after undergoing a

series of test at St. Patrick&#
hospital in Lake Charles.

Sturlese Post 364
American Legion in Grand

Chenier this week purchase

iks,
‘Visiting Mr. and Mzs. Carl

McCall in Grand Chenier this

week were Mr, and Mrs. G.

B. Meaux and daughte
Jaunita of Bridge City, C.J.

Arceneaux of Thibodeaux, .

D,

J.

Boneau arid Mr. Placette

‘of Port Arthur, Texas and Dr.

and Mrs, Bas of Lake Charles.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Curley Vin=

cent of Grand Chenier this

weekend visited Mr. and

Mrs. Lovie Garelington of

‘Mrs, Earl

They also visited the ceme~

tery in Gueyda where Mr.

Vincent&# father is buried.

4 new water tank and pump
‘for their use at their Ameri-

can Legion home here.

NEW THUNDERBIRD”

CATHEBOA
NOW

17, 18 and 23” Models
Even “Demonstrat On Hand

MERCURY ‘OUTBOARDS
UP TO 110 HORSEPOWER

CLAY’S SPECIALTY SERVICE
on iw Lake Charles —_

~LET&#39;S

TALK

TIRES!

Your old
tires can be

cetrec PLYCRON.CUSHIONA
you get the

GRE
NE

At Your Cameron Parish Espo Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

may show only 1 square miles,
but many photo taken in space
by astronauts cover more than

th square miles in useful de-
il.

.BUSINESS FORMS
It was followed closely by

Personal Attention To Every Order

as you do violence to your-
self, the greater progress
you will make. By now.

JUST PENNIES A

DAY PROTECT YOU

Miness can strike at anytime, causing un-

expected medical expenses

.

. . our low-cost

health insurance plan, will enable you to

meet those costs without financial hardship!

Nunez Insurance Agency
Garner Nunez~- 8-3354 Gabe Nunez--LI 2-4755

,

You&# find just the used car|P
you’re looking for apegpnt 6

at Fawvor’s...

SURE, SURE
THE MOON IS MADE OF

GREEN CHEESE
But you won&# hea it from us, Nell
‘one at our O lot tell you that eae n
select was “driven by a little old lady.” We

stick to facts, like how each car sportin th OK
tag has bee inspected, rod-tested and re
ditioned, as necessa ‘ate th

are not :

gold... and truth is not stranger ha fall

eep yours
, hot wate.

ith
There’s a gas water heater to

meet your particular needs.
See it today—at your plumber’s,

your dealer&# or at the gas

company office. No money
down, low monthly payments.

A S so like it hot. Some

)

li i warm. But no es

it when the hot water coe ‘o
cold. Keep yourself—and

the whole family—in hot water
with a gas water heater. Gas water

heaters are faster than any other kind
They cost less to buy, less to operate
and less to maintain. They&# last longer,

Shon you moderns know—
need a wa’

er Teunees
ter heater, be

UNITED

GAS
SERVING THE

eee
—

There&# no other enamel like Kem-Gio! It tlows on with

brush o roller. Drie to a finish that look and washes
lke baked ena Needa no unde! ‘or kitchel

bathrooms an woodwork throug the home.

Dys Lumbe
& Supp C

CAMERON

Official LouisianaFAWVOR
Dtposton Sati

CHEVROLET
cafe:

DIAL

Phone PR 65-5827

LI 2-8050

Creole
La.
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Hackber News
B MRS. VIRGINIA Woop

Mr. and Mrs. C
Jennifer and Carol s Ya
Spent Tuesday visiting with

¢ and Mrs. Tommy Good-
ich,

137 persons attended the
Immunization Clinic that was

7 Janu-
ary 12, The next clinic will
be held Februar 9 9a, m.
toS p, m, at the Recreation

Cenhe Southside Baptist
Church of Carlys completed

@ one week study of the book
of Amos. Attending from

Hackberry werethe C. W.
Krumms and the Cliff Ca-

Mr, and Mrs, Horace Good=
rich spent Tuesday in Jen
wt M S eee aunt,

«Frances

relatives:
ny ond other

Mr. and Mis. F.
J.

and daughter Audr dae
Bourg sister, Mrs, Elda Hol-
land of Sulphur was called to

Orlea du to the death

aoe Bourg brother, Leon Ha Fist Baptist Church of

Celebrating their bisth- inaStudy of the Boek’ a

day in December were: Sk noel si mepoek!

p Aaw M Welch, San- Due t the illness of their

ee, erry Hicks and pas t Rey. Sam Aucoin
fs

|

study was canceled last

in Jostebra birthday Weekand t
now being taught

Jan et Allen Dale each Wednesda during the

Woe dveau Pat Praye Services at 7:00 p. m.

Wal | ton Kershaw and &qu Expandin Response

s Ab Kers to Christ&# Commission&qu was

ticle nnig Dev was a pa- the topic of the program at

Camera te
W Caleasieu- the Woman&#39 Missionary So-

jospital, ciety ofthe First Baptist
Church meeting held Tues-

day. Mrs. Jerr Lambert pro-
gram chairman, presented the
program assisted b Mrs. Sam
Aucoin, Mrs. Jack Moore,

» Agusta Goodrich and
Mrs. Wayne Wood.

Following Mrs, Moore,
president presided at a busi-
ness meeting, Plans were dise
cussed and made to have a

&quot;visitati day Tuesday, the
17 at 9:15,

Next meeting will be Jan-
uary 24 at 9:15 at the church.

THIS WEEK&# NEWS
The Januar Cub Leaders

Roundtable was held Monda
Ja 16 at 7:30 p. m. at the

Firs Federal Savings and Loan

Buil in Sulphur.
‘iscussions were held on

the Blue and Gold Story also
decorations for the Blue and
Gold Banquet that will be held
in February,

Wayne Wood, Cubmaster
of Pack 78 and his sons, Skip=
per and Willie attended,

_

The Monroe Landr family
wish toexpress their appre-

ciation for all of the expres-
sions of love and kindness 4

ttownthem vince tansy
TE OL Teen.

was in a La. Hospital. a Coe

. o e Re David Hudnall ¥
W

o ¢ Houston River Baptist
Church and the Rev. Llo gael

Jenkins of Sulphur visited the
Rev. and Mss. Sam Aucoin

Thursday evening.

‘
Guest ofthe Joh Debarges &lt;4

L Wee wtheir pa “Price ceilings are back—

Barge of Bazile and Ms, and j& you he the price you

M Johnn Fontenot of Eu- hi the ceiling.’
nice.

QUTA
ARan

QUTANE GAS

Di HE 9-40
BUTAN GAS SERVICE

eit rere tresm arse, APPLIA
PAST = CLEAN ~ ECONOMICAL

GIGSON REPRIGERATORS
*.

AMANA BRIEZ

Buil in yo telepho
righ from the start!

¥ YOU&# planning 4 new home—or

remodeling — it& smurt to have it

prewire for telephon service.

Saves you money— remember, no

home is really up-to-date unless its

phon are within easy reach—in the

bedroom, kitchen, playroom or

workshop.

With prewiring, you can plan your

telephones—both permanent and pért
able — exactly where you want the
Remember, you&# have a choice of ‘ten

colors to match the décor of any room,

Talk with yo architect and builder

or call our Business Office for full

details on home prewiring.

CAMERO
TELEPHO

Memorie o old

“Rex” recalled
(EDITO NOTE-~ Archie

S. Holluter who wrote a co-

Juma 8 Camero parish his-

tory, filldore and anedotes
for the Pilot for almost ten

years dle recently, Because
muchof his material was

Hmel to of our new-

er rea may have missed
some ol his column we will

be repritting some of them
from tin f time, The fol~

lowingerticle appeared in the
Feb. fi 1960 issue. )

B ARCHI S HOLLISTER

Anyon who deals with the

history of Cameron, even as

casuall as Ido inthis column,
must sooner or later get a=

round © making some mention

of the old  stern-wheeled

steamér, the BOREALIS

That resounding name is

quite a mouthful, and it took

a conscious effort on the part
of th speaker to pronounce
It, As WaS to bé expected the

full name was seldomused and

the old boat was known simply
as the Rex, Nor was thereany
need for further identification;
when you said ‘‘Rex&q you were

in immediat communication

with your hearers, Everyone
from Johnso Bayou to Cow

island knew what you were

talking about.
The name, Borealis Rex,

when translated from the sone

orous Latin, comes out as

Rin of the North, Fewpeople,
Id imagine, possesse

this information, and none, I

am sure, felt the lack of it.

After all, a name was aname,
and that was about all there

was to it z e

TO ONE ACCUSTOMED
to the wind driven schooners
with their interminable de-

lays, and the gasoline power=
ed boats with thelr noisy ene

gines and excessive vibration,
a ride on th was an

enlightening experience,
Jere was smooth, quiet,

apparently effortless transe

Portation. Here were spacious
decks and ‘comfortable seats

and room for one to move a=

bout, A person could usually
be sure of having friends and

been surpassed in any of the

Lake Charles restaurants at

that time. (Thy can’t do it

either tod for that matter.)
If Lremember the schedule

correctly, the Rex ran from

ake Charles to Cameron on

Mondays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, and returned on

Tuesdays, and Saturdays.
‘The old stern-wheeler hed

a contract to carry the United

States Mail; in addition she

transported passengers,
freight, groceries, bales of

cotton, cattle, firewood, bulld=

ing materials, andthe thou-
sand and one articles of come

merce and trade which the

comn had to buy and

sell.

Her passenger list was el-

ways large; on any one trip
there were likely to be at

least a dozen or two, and often

seventy-five or ahundred peo-
Ple would engagepassage. The

river was the highway to the

world, and the Rex the means

whereby they came and went,

Ordinary citizens merely
going to Lake Charles for an

overnight sta’ immers==

the traveling salesmen of that

y, recruits leaving for the

army and those samerecruits
returning later as veterans,

the public officials of thepar=
ish going about their duties,
cattle-buyers, cotton-buyers,

the judge of the district court

and his following of lawyers,
peddler a deputy and his

risoner, the brethren of the

cloth, school teachers, insur=

ance salesmen, solicitors of

magazine subscriptions, an {-

tinerant dentist or

a

fitter of

eye glasses, the doctor with a

‘eritically {1 patient on the

jay to a hospital in Lake

Charles or New Orleans, mon-

eyshunters -- that strange
breed of men, sportsmen,

horsetraders, the world at

larg -- in short, the old

Rex carried a fair cross-

sampling of all humanity on

her broad decks and a student
of human life and behavior

would have been in his ele=

ment there, -

° *

HAVE NO clear ides
of the size of the Rexeel
would saythatperhaps she was

a hundred f more in

Yengt and possibly thirty in

breadth, Sh was the typical
old-time Mississippi stern-

wheeler with multiple decks

and tall smoke=stacks, Infact,
it is myunderstanding that she

was actively engage In com=

merce on that river when the

new owners acquired her for
the run on the Calcasieu,

e) ring her e~
round through the Gulf--there

was no Intracoastal Canal then

eeand a ticklish enoug job
they had of it too, Mississ!

steamboats are not built for

‘rough water, and even the min=

or swells

on

the Gulf could

have proved disastrous,

A

framed picture of theRex

hung in my mother’s living

coom for years. I searched
In vain for it after Hurri-

cane Audrey,
jt would be tinpossitle to

estimate the influence that

this one boat--and she had no

rivals--exerted upon the lives

of the inhabitants of Cameron.

She -was their one link with

the. outside world, and her

coming and departure were

moments of importance,
T was the accepted order

of the day for peopl to &q
down to meet the Rex,’ as

they expresse it, Some had

JOHNSON MOTORS

Sales, Parts and Service

MF &am Kingfisher Boats

Duralap & Eldocraft Fishing Boats.

Complete Marine & Fishing Supplies

BUZZ’S.SPORT SHOP
Under New Management of B..J. Stansel

Hackberry Hwy., 1/4 mile South of

Interstate 10 Sulphur, La.

Don& gamble

La

COMPAN

we put THE SURE in
INSURANCE

«+ WIT FIR INSURANC THAT

COVE FUI PROPERT VALUE

partial coverage... make sure the present-
da val of your property i provide for

letting us updat your insurance!

with out-of-date or

LLU

-Y

Volar dae

x a SOS AN ayer recede

ae

For the outdoorsman who still likes to “rough
it,” Black Lake in Northwest Louisiana is the plac

vilization, in the form of Natchitoches or Clarence,

away, but the lake ved itself remains a more

lise of heav timberland,

splitrail fences and hali-wild hogs

isn’t fa

or less undisturbed pari

Approachabl from several directions in the

Natchitoches-Clarence region, Black Lake has that

shagg wilderness look for which so many peopl
search. There are plent of oxk-shaded spots right on

the lake that offer perfect camping spots for hardier

souls.

Fed by several bayo
men from all over the

plenty of sporting fun.

For the outdoorsman who enjoys exploring Black

Lake offers beautiful Pecan Island, Uninhabited ex-

cept b thunderous flights of blackbirds, this island

sits cool and leafy under a panopl of skyscrapin oak

can trees. ‘The shade cover is such that bramble

is minimal and the whole isle looks much like a kept
park and is a great plac for a picnic.

Ut water sp ave desired, Black Lake is oblig-

and

ing, Beyon all the cypress
expanse of pearl- water that peopl call Clear

Lake. No stumps, no lo;

watery highway that reall lets skiers fly.

ts who don’t trust their fishing luck can

still have all the fried catfish steak they want. Years

jple of French ancestry paddled up the bayous
into Northwest Louisiana and many of them wount

~“Glong the streams that flow into Black

colorful residents can provice all the trapped and

trotlined fish a hungry waveler can eat.

Sand beaches are found around

an old salt-water pipe, still bubbling, is a swimmer’s

Cam;

Feetures submitt to the Louis!
to the Loui
Stotion, Baton

legitimate business reasons

for going, some were expect=

ing friends or relatives, and

others went for no reason at

all, except perhaps through

ate and beyond The bluegill
bream are hand-sized, mostly but flopping-far and full

of fight on the end of a limber pole or rod.

‘The bass hide in cool dee sloughs that disappe
into bramble and willows, but the markstr

can and does lure them into striking range with the

final result a splashin up-and- battle thae

give the largemouth a chance and the fisherman

Tourist Devel ©

ge.

force of habit and the chance *

to get in on little excite-

ment, Even solid citizens, not

otherwise given to foolish-

ness, would saddle a horse and

ride’ ten miles merely to be

‘on hand whe the boat docked,

OLD .AGE AND hurrie

canes, and fires finally put the

Rex out of commission. Even
before the first highway was

opened in 1931, shehad ceased

making her runs, and lay par=

tally submerged at her berth

in Lake Charles, a melancholy
and heart-saddening wreck,

No doubt, if the highway had

not been under construction
at the time, the owners would
have rebuilt her; but with
the opening of the road only
months away, it was not worth

considering,
_

Her da is gone and she
herself is gone, and withthem
went a goodly company of men.

I am not going .o give names

here, for there are too many;
a younger generation would
Mot recognize them, and the

oldsters do not need to be re=

mindéd,
‘Those pages In‘ their book

p memories are still as brigh
and clear as they weré,some
Sunny morning forty years ago
when the tall plumes of black
smoke stood above the stacks,
the big paddle wheel turn

lazily upon its axle, and:
Sudden puff of white steam

shootin skyward was followed
moment later by the clear

note of the departing whistle,
‘The Str, Borealis Rex was

sailing.

M Neigh
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Tea honors pageant

contestants

‘The following article was

released by the Lake Chatles

American Press.

Mrs. Garner Nunez, chairman

of the state quee contest and

a former Miss Louisian L
By CHARLOTT MAWSO

Su Wi Qe&lt;Gamere Par
American Press Soclet Writer Ea STO& nstrat {on

agen sponsor of the contest.

Othe gues include Mrs.
“of Baton

Hostesses other than .

Jones ver re Ha ro a Mrs.

it als o Cameron ani je 2,B Cet included MW. Griffith of Creole. ‘Th house

Jai with a white Ray Simar, Mrs. Terry

cloth was centered with a ar- ment, Mrs. Charles F. Hebert

vangeme of mums, carnations, and Patsy Granger

gladio an candles with

greenery in a red and white col

or_scheme.
Speci gue at the tea was

Kathy Seebod Miss Outdoor

Festival, from Cambridge
Mass. an her mother. =

Kathy, wh is 17 is a senlor =
at Cambridg Hig School 7

Each ye the e ced
stival makes a t am~o a the Fur and Wild-

life Festival. Then Miss Fur God&# people are those who

Quee makes a reciprocatin keep themselves quietly

trip to Cambridg during the poised in Him, never get

Outdoor Festival held in Cam weary and tired, because God

bridg in February.
=

is a vitalizing Spirit. No task

Th girl who were vyin for ig too difficult for He supplies
the title represe 1 of the

11, with the strength we need.

furpro parish in the
God is life, life abundant, The

St og were Mrs, Lillieon Cu: closer w walk with Him, the

trer of Lake Charles wife of ™more alive we become.

Judge Cecil Cutrer; Por-

et - Baton Rouge State Land

Office; State Sen Austin Fon-

F. Henr in

Black Lake attracts fisher

angle

“BEACH NEEDS

HEADQUARTERS
Vacationers and fishers

men --you&# find all your
needs at Stanley}

i

bins, b

Plies, .

STANLEY&#39 I. G.

STORE

Holly Beach
JO 9-2120

and civic leader.

Fola the tea = g
judgin interviews,we hon with a buffet at

Fred’s Restaurant in Cameron.

The were escorte for the

evening by member the

Pershing Ware Rifles of Mc-

Ne presen at the tea were

and willow, there&# a clean

s, no brush—a wide-open,

Visit our Cued Sho for Juntor
and Misses Sizes

Lake. ‘Thise FROM CRADLE TO.COLLE

lack Lake and

0 vel_Log should be sent
fommission, Capitol

sak Chartes, Loulsii

WHhorse

nneetis

seven

to
19

horse ne
s

1
Phone HE 3-6414

gallon of water daily.

Report of Condition

CAMERON STATE BANK
of Cameron in the State of Louisiana at the close of business on

DECEMBER 31, 1966

Cash, balances with other banks, and cash

items in process of collection «

United States Government obligati:

610, 005.02

2,010, 025, 83

4,893, 25

673 273.77Obligations of States and po cece eae

Other loans and discounts . . « 43

Bank premises, funiture and fistures, and other

assets representing bank premises. . +» + +

Other assets... + +

80, 964. 80

3 890.47

$3,

383,

055.34

TOTAL ASSETS... sees cece rere rere eeerres

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations .
703, 834.92

Time and savings deposits of individuals, paxtnerships
and corporations. Sunerage

Deposits of United States Government f

Deposits of States and political subdivisions . «+ « ae

Certified and officers& checks, etc.» + ++ see eee a

TOTAL DEPOSITS wie ee ooo $3, 048 078.71

(a Total demand deposits... . «+ 2,525, 332.

(b) Total time and savings deposit .. 522,746.32
Other liabilities (including $None mortgages and other

.

liens on bank premises and other real estate)». see e eee e ees 14,444.27

« « 53,062 522.98

477, 746, 32

10, 756,14
1,844, 113.88

11,627.45

‘TOTAL LIABILITIES... 2 se eee rere ere wae

(c) Common stock-total par value «

200, 000.00

No. shares outstanding -None

No, shares authorized 8,000
Suplise severe

Undivided profits... eee ee ee

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS «0p ee ee eee eee

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS. «

70,000.00
50 530. 36

, SUSIE
. $3, 383, 053. 34

Averag of total deposits for the 15 calendar day
Gnding with call date ves cece eee et tate ee eee eo + G 110 000,00

Average of total loans for the 15 calendar days ending with call date .
653 000,00

Loans as shown in item 7 of &quot;Ass are after deduction of valuation

reserves fs sere veces eee

Securities as shown in item: of &quot;

of valuation reserves Of
+ +s + +

4, 380.03

7,500.00
afte deduction’

* 7

We Leslie R. Richard, President; and A. J Howard, Cashier, of the above-named bank

do solemnly affirm that this report of condition is true and correct, to the best of our know~

ledge and belief. LIE R. RICHARD, Président

‘A. J HOWARD, Cashier

CORRECT ATTEST:

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Swom to and subscribed before me this 11th day of January,

that ] am not a officer or director of this bank.

My commission expires at death. J. B. Jones Notary Public.

1967 and I hereby certify

tea Se Serer ene TESS UU MEE ANE
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PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

DECEMBER 5, 1966

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jur met in regular session on

December 5, 1966 at 10:00 a, m.

ence Roo of the Cameron Parish Courthouse.

members were Present: Mz. W. F. Hemy, Jr.) President Mr.

D. ¥. Doland, Jr Mr. Charles H. Precht, Mr. Archie Ber~

wick and Mr, C. A. Riggs. Members absent: Mr. Horace

Mhire.
Tt wa moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Precht and

carried, that the:reading of the minutes of the

be dispensed with.

‘The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs, se~

conded by Mr, Doland and declared adopted.
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

;
the Honorable J. W. Doxey departe this life

on December 2, 1966, and,
this Bod and the people of Cameron Parish

shall be eternally indebted to the late J. W. Doxey for his

faithful service to this Bod and to the people of Cameron

Parish as an outstanding public official and this Body desires

to commemorate his memory as being an outstanding and

exemplary public official;
NOW, THEREFORE BEIT RESOLVED by the Police Jur

of the Parish of Cameron in regular session convened on this

5th day of December, 1966, that:

SECTI I: th memory of the Honorable

Doxey, now deceased, be and the same is

an outstanding and exemplary former publi official; and

this Bod does hereby officially express the sorrow of the

people of the Parish of Cameron upon his death.

ECTION Il: The Secretary is hereby directed to sprea
this Resolution on the minutes of this Bod and forward

“certified cop thereof to the family of the deceased.

AND APPROVED by the Cameron Parish Police

ary 5th d of Di ber 1966.
‘on the d jecember, eY a

ATTEST:
7s]

Jerry

G. Jones, Secreta /s/ W.F. Henry, Jt PresidentJey

G.

Jones, SY
Cameron Parish Police Jury

It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and caried, that the application of Natural Gas Pipeline

Company for 2 permit to construct thirty (30) inch

gas pipeline in accordance with their application of

November 28, 1966, be and the same is hereby approved,
subject to the following condititions:

a. Applicant shall insure that the bed of all lakes and

streams shall be returned to the original condition upon

completion of the work and shall have no obstructions ex-

ceeding 0.5 feet.

b. All road crossings shall be bored and cased,

c. Applicant agrees to move the line at applicant& sole

expense should it be determined that the line shor be

moved because of public improvement.
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury shall be notified prior to

the commencement of work and upon the completion of the

work and applicant shall bear the expense of all inspections
by the Parish Engineer.

Tt was moved by Ms. Doland,. seconded by Mr. Precht

and camied, that the sum of FIVE HUNDRED AND NO/100
DOLLARS ($500.00) be appropriated for the Cameron Parish

Livestock show for 1967.

Tt was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Precht

and carried, that the architect is authorized to open the bids

for the Cameron Parish Courthouse Annex.

In response to advertisements for bids advertised in the

Official Jounal, the following bids were received and

tabulated for the construction of the Cameron Parish Couzt-

peas Ann Iternate #1 Alternate #2 Alternate

EBID Deduct Detuct #3 Deduct

Bart Inc. $144, 006.00 5, 101. 00 2,703.00 2, 202.00

ort Ci ity
Const. Co. $139,366.00 4,850.00 1,350.00 3,000.00
Dyson Lum-
ber Co. $128,913.13 1,589.41 1,500.00 3,097.00

Considering the bid of Dyson Lumber Supply Company
in the amount of $128, 913, 13 to be the lowest responsible
bid and upon the recommendation of the architect, it was

moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Berwick and car-

tied, that the base bid of Dyson Lumber & Supply Company
in the amount of $128,913.13, be and the same is hereby
accepted, and the President is authorized, empowered and

directed to enter into 2 contract for said wor!

It was moved by. Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Precht and

carried, that the following budget for the year 1967, be

and the same is hereby approved and adopted.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY GENERAL FUND

19
ANTICIPATED REVENUES

TOTAL ASSESSMENT 1366 $26, 503, 430

4 mill Tax On $26,503, 430 106, 013.72

Less Fees, Non-Collections,
etc. (18%) 19, 082. 46

Parish Ad Valorem Tax $86, 931. 26

Parish Licenses
Severance Tax

Beer Tax

Tobacco
Miscl. Revenues (Court Costs, Bonds, For~

feitures, Fines, etc.)
From Surplus

TOTAL ANTICIPATED REVENUES
PROPOSED EXPENDITURES

$160, 000,00

SALARIES:
Country Agriculture Agents Home

Demonstration Agents
Parish Coroner

Court Reporters
District Attomeys, Assistants Stenographers
District Judge

Justice of Peace & Constables

Secretary-Treasurer
Civil Defense Salaries

Registrar of Voters & Assistants Salaries &

Office Expense

2,500. 00

2, 200. 00

5,000, 00

2,500.00
10, 000, 00

4,000. 00

3,000.00

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION may he
Tone.

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA
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Veteran&#3 Service Officer Salary & Office Ex-

3,600. 00

4,000.00

3,000.00
1,500.00

pense
Clerical Salaries

Assessor&# Compensation
Coroner&#3 Jury and Expens
Court Attendance

Feeding Prisoners

Transportatio of Prisoners Interdicts

Juror and Witnesses
Police Jurors, Mileage Per Diem

Official Printing
GENERAL:
Office Supplies & Printing, Police Jury

Telephone 6 Telegraph Expense, Police Jur
Insurance & Surety Bond Premiums

‘Association Dues & Advertising
Election Expense
Agricultural Office Expense, County Agent
Retirement & Social Security Expens

Aerial Map & Surveys
Travel Expense
Recording Fees
Civil Defense Expense
Medical Treatment & Supplies-

Street Lighting
Loan to Assessor
Court Expens
Appropriation to Parishwide Road & Bridge
Maint. Fund

Garbage Dump Site
Recreation

Contingent
TOTAL PROPOSED EXPENDITURES $160, 000.

It was moved b Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Riggs and

carried, that the Parish Treasurer is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to make whatever amendements he

deems necessary in the 1966 budgets.
It was moved

by

Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Precht

and carried that the Cameron Parish Police Jury does hereby
recognize the boundary on the south side of the Cameron

Parish Courthouse square is as set forth on that certain plat
of survey of George V. Bailey dated 14th day of January,
1965 and recorded in the Records of Cameron Parish, Louis-

iana under File #109943.

It was moved by Mr. Rigss, seconded by Mr. Precht and

carried, that the sum of ONE HUNDRED AND NO/100 DOL-

LARS ($100. 00) is appropriated for advertisement in the

1967 Police Jury Review.
as d

by

Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Precht

and carried, that the application of Shell Oil Company for 2

ten (10) year extension of the time limit for the permit in

East Cameron Block 15, 16, and 17 be and the same is

hereby approved.
The following ordinance was offered by Mr. Riggs, se~

conded by Mr. Doland and duly adopted.

ORDINANCE

An Ordinance providing for a maximum spee for motor

vehicles on Drugstore Road in Hackbeny, Louisiana, as

defined herein, and providing penalties for violation

thereof.
SECTION I: This Ordinance is adopted pursuant to the

Police power granted to the Cameron Parish Police Jury by
the Legislature of the State of Louisiana and the Constitu-

tion of the State of Louisiana.
SECTION Ii: No motor vehicle, truckor power driven

conveyance shall be operated on the Drugstore Road in

Hackberry, Louisiana, in excess of 3 miles

per

hour.

SECTION Il: There shall be po conspicously on the

road signs informing the public of the spee limit herein
established.

SECTION IV: Whosoever violates any provision of this

Ordinance shall be fined not less than TEN AND NO/100
DOLLARS ($10.00), nor more than ONE RED AND

NO/100 DOLLARS ($100.00), or confined in the Parish Jail
for not less than five (5) days, nor more than thirty (30)
days, or both.

SECTION V: All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances in

conflict herewith are hereby repealed.
SECTION VI: This Ordinance shall go into effect on the

Sth day of December, 1966.
‘The above and foregoing having been called to a vote,

the vote thereon was as follows:-
YEAS: Mr. D. Y. Doland,

Mr. C. A. Riggs, Mr.

t

Me. Archie Berwick,
-

.
‘Charles Precht

NAYS: None
Mr. Horace Mhire

NOT VOTING: Mr, W. F. Henry, Jt., President

and the said Ordinance was declared adopted this Sth day of

December, 1966.
APPROVED:

/s/ W.F. Henry, Jrs, Presi.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Berwick,

seconded by Mr. Riggs and declared adopted.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS The Cameron Parish Police Jury and the

Louisiana Department of Highways entered into an agree~

ment providing for the construction of hard surfaced roads

under State Project #713-23-30, and,
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires to

amend said contract to provide for the payment from the

Royalty Road Fund for necessary expenses in connection

with the acquisition of certain additional rights-of-way
necessary for said proj

THEREFOR BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish

Police Jur in regular session convened on this 5th day of

December 1966 that:

SECTION I: The Louisiana Department of Highways is

requested to amend that certain agreement dated February
23, 1966 and providing for the construction of State Project

ATTEST:
/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

NOTICE TO
for, successive periods

‘during the

|

primary
te of the

CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids will be re=

ceived until 10:30 aSm. on

Friday Feb, 3 1967 in the
Police Jury room

of the Cameron Parish Court-
house for the purchase of

the following?
Ford industrial gasoline

tractor
1 new 1967 Chevrolet

dump tru

Specifications and bid

forms may be obtained at

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury office in Cameron,

h

ine
EG.
‘the

Ti Bate
the

Submi wth eac
be

require
‘accord

‘a

led on the date

of

the
‘written Tease,

TWENTY (205
of same, All bids must be sub-

mitted on the Police Jury
bid form,

The Cameron Parish
Police Jury reserves the

right to reject any or all

bids and to waive infor

malities.
{s/ Jerry Gs Jone

Secret:

eeibt

Run: Cameron Parish Pilot

January 19 26 and Feb. 2.

ids‘descri by mate
‘accompanied

~

by
gutlining thereon’ the
he scale ‘of the plat
4:000

fe

avlatde sh be writformb opi

/
“A sha person rarely re-

_

sorts to blunt z

Mr, and Mrs. Darrell Varna-

fo, Mr. and Mrs. Rand Var~

nado, Mrs. Alice Vamnado,
Me. and Mrs. Pete

and Mrs, Winston Nunez

Me. and Mrs, Harold Nunez,
Me, and Mrs, Jack LaBove of

Port Arthur, Mr. and Mrs.

Neil LaBove, Nederland,
Jo Connor, Beaumont, Mr.

and Mrs, L

Bobbie and Brenda, Sabi
Pass, Mrs. F ‘Trahan,
Karl Theriot of Groves, Mr.

and Mrs. Donald Thomas

and Dannie, Baton Rouge,
Me, and Mas. L, Manuel

Basile, Wilson Mudd, Eu~
Mss. George

Rt Camero New
B MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

forsigs
and Mr, and’Mrs, McAr

Rutherford, Miss Ved Dom-

ingu visited at the rest
home in Maplewood with
her mother Mrs, Leon Dom=

po o also visited Mrse-

le Roux and Agne
Constance wh are als in the

rest home.
‘Those out of town attend-

ing the wake and funer’
Axchie Nunez Charlie Ray
LaBove family, Baytown

stony

After all the bad weather

it tumed cold and pretty, we

had a goo attendance at the

mission all the week, even

though the weather was bad.

.
and M W

L. Gor-

dan and George &quot;Te Wolfe

Mrs Ru

‘Mrs, Edw!

ren spent the weekend in

Oberlin with her parents the

Abel Duplechains
‘Mrs, Margurite Tate, Earl

Lake Charles

spent the weekend
wi

:

Allie Henry and attended the

fur festival.
‘Mudd of Beaumont

visited
hi mother, Mr. and

Mrs, John Nettles, Sunday.
Visiting Mrs. Elza Miller

over the weekend were Mr.

and Mrs. Everett Sweeney
and boys Mrs. Leola Watkins
and son of Port Neches.

Mrs, Al Guillory and child-

ren Lake Charles, Mr. and

‘Mrs. Homer Gantz, Maplew
Algia LaBove, Morgan City,
Mr. and Mrs. Hooper,

d Mr. and Mrs. Wayhern La-

Preston Mi of Port Acresy
i

Buster Bo Mr,

and

Mrs.
H, H, Matthews Beaumont,
Mr. and Mrs, James As

Austin, Mis. EEm formed under contract for the’

Mr. and Mis. Gerald tank at Cameron, pursuant to

Cameron Waterworks District

Freemont, Ohio.

a

Nunez

4713-23-30 to include therein the cost of acquisition of

necessary additional rights-of-way to be funded from the

Cameron Parish Royalty Road Fund.

‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED by the Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury on the Sth day of December, 1966,

ATTEST:

arising out of the furnishing
plies,

et

‘claim with the Clerk of Court

prescribed by law.

works District #1 Board

of any such claims or liens.
AMER ON

RUN: Jan. 12,19, 26 Feb. 2

aa

TTEST: ‘APPROVED

/s/ Jerry G. Jones Secretary /s/ W.F. Henry, jr., President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

‘The following resolution was offered b Mr. Riggs,
seconded by Mr. Precht and declared adopted,

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BEIT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session on this 5th day of December, 1966, that:

SECTION I: The following change are authorized in

State Project No. 713-22-61 (Royalty Road Fund):

(a) Plan Change No. 3 dated November 30, 1966,

ROVED AND ADOPTED this Sth day of December,
1966.
ATTEST: OVED:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary /s/ W. F. Henry Jr,, President
ameron Parish Police Jury

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs, se~

conded by Mr. Precht and declared adopted.
RESOLUTION

$6.95 sq. yd-

5

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BEIT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session on this Sth day of December, 1966, that:

‘SECTION I: The following changes are authorized in

State Project #713-23-04 (Royalty Road Fund):
(a) Plan Change No. dated November 30 1966.

octPR AND ADOPTED this 5th day of December,
1966.

Sweene
Beach Roa

ATTEST: APPROVED:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones,Secretary /s/ W.F. Henry, Jr. President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

The President announced that the claims committee

meeting for the month of January shall be held on the

morning of Tuesday, January and the regular meeting
shall be held Tuesday, January 3 at 1:00 p. m.

There being no further business and upon motion of

Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Doland and carried, the

meeting was declared adjourned.
ATTEST: APPROVED:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones,Secretary /s/ W. F. Henry, Jr., President
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury

Read the classified ads in your local paper!

Special Jan. 19 20 & 2

ood

tymond
JOTICE AGAINS&

This is to advise that the Camefor Waterworks District

#1 has accepted as complete an s

on or before Feb. 7, 1967, all in the manner and

After the elapse of said time,
‘will pay all sums due in the absence

WATERWORKS DISTRICT #1

or indoor and outdoor carpet. In-

stalled with rubber

Dupont 501, Herculon carpet (10 year
quarantee), Installed with rubber padding.

12 ft. Vinyl
$2.59. Our price $2.29

Vinyl asbestos tile,

Fl Cov Discou Cent
500 Common _GR7-7403 Lake Charles

Saturd Danc
Jan. 21

Music By
Milton Adam & his famous

french accordian band

Mr, and Mrs. Dou |Murphy spent Saturday
Charles with her daughter
Mr. and Mis.. Charles Ber-

trand.
‘Mr, and Mrs. Arthur

fmph are sportin 2 new

167 tan Belaire Chevy.
Get well wishes to Mr.

W. C. Wismer who is on

‘the sick list also to Connie

Domingue who is in New Or-

Jeans hospital undergoing
tests and x-rays.

‘Miss Ruth Walters and a

friend of San Antonio, spen
several day with Mr. and

Mrs, Buster Rogers.
Jo Connor Jr. grandso

of Mr, and Mrs. H, H. Matt=

wh was

shot gun it had a shell in&#3

and accidently discharged.
He is in a beaumont hospital
and doing well.

T CLA’

atisfactory the work per-

painting of the elevated water

the contract between the

#1 and K, Kessler, Inc. of

Notice is hereby given that any persons having claims

of labor and materials and sup~

s etc., in the painting of said water tank should file

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
form as

the Water-

padding. $5.75-per sae yd

cushion floor. Reg, price
sa. ¥

12 X12, 16¢ per sa-

y’s Club
d, Cameron

Dixie FarmSnowdrift

3# can
69¢

Tomatoes

303 3 5Cans

Tomato Catsup
Pint

FRYE

BLUE PLATE

Salad Dressing

Grade A

9:

29¢
DOMINO

SUGAR

OLE
1Lb. Carton,

14 oz. Bottles 4]
HUNTS

Tomatoe Sauce

4 vm 4
Skinners Spaghett

3 I10 oz. pkgs.

Re Potatoes.i0+

57¢
PUREX

Gallon Jug

49
aor

1 Lb. Bag

TARTER’S GRO. OAK GROVE
CORNER



Bonsall of Hack-

p Ms. ‘L, Grad
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at eee in Lake

daughteee Ber-
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discharge
f
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iwell.

terworks District
the work per-

th elevated water

‘between the

Kess Inc. of

having claims

nga and sup-
it yul file

h time, the Water-

due in the absence
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outdoo carpet. I

ag. $5.75 per 8%

lon carpet (10 yea

t rubber pad
b floor, Reg, pric
Isa yd
h 92 16¢ per sa

i Cen
Charles

Clu

famous

band

les FREE

Gra Lak

Swe La Ne
B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

Christ The King Chape on

the old Gulf Highway, Punc

i With nuts anMiss Sea feted at shower here s vaesosen

Miss Twana Sea daugh-
ter of Mr. a nd Mr n
Sea was icon with a brie
dal showe Januar 9, 1967,
at7 pe m. at the Hackb
Recreation Center, Hostesses
were: Mrs, Mar Lou Little

Misses Charlene Courmier
Ginge Michon Brenda Seay
June Courmier, and Linda

Couvillier.

HACKBERRY

NEWS

VISITORS
Mrs, LeAllen Portie and

children Sheliah and Thomas

o Beau Texas visiced
her parents over theweelen J Te JotntTh Johnson& son Thomas of

the Army stationed in Chey-

enne Wyoming was home on
a 30 day leave, was marries

January 7, 1967 6 p.m, in

the Hackberry Baptist Church
to Miss Sharon Savoie of
Cameron. Th left Monday

January 16 1967 for Chey-
enne in their new Chevrolet

given to them for a wedding
present b Parents, the

J.T. John

Mr, and Mrs, R. M.

Reasoner and boy Wayne
and Charles of Patterson, Mr.

and Mrs, LeeRo Reasoner

and children, Rickie, Pamela

Darla and Debbie of Nede
Jand Texas, Mr. and Mrs.

w R. Broussard and child-

en Kevin and Kammy of
S yhur were weekend visitors

of th W. E. Reasoners, Sr.

and Mrs, Gerald Lan-

ary
of
ofLak Charles visited

over the weekend with his
parents the R. D, Lani

Fits sister Judy went hom
with them to spen a few

i

The table was decorated
G

38,with a white linen cloth, pink Barrp Re
I Beautiful and

and white cake with pink.
roses pink punch and mixed
candies,

Those attendin were

Mesdames Faye Vincent,

useful ue received and
e

s
Wilti Poole of

Swes has been in Me-

Hospital in Lakejorial
Lenie Broussar Arthur Seay Cha fo week undere
Virginia Jinks Marie Nunez
Kalde Kyl George Nunex

‘ John Nunez, Mae

D i Li Emest Kyl
inks, Clara Lea Bar-bie Adl Hinton, Jo Lynn

Buford) Florence fits, Al
ourmier, Mae Poa Jef

marriage Saturday January
14, 1967 at 2p, mi. at St.

Pet Catholic Church in

Hospital
patients

Patients admitted to South
Cameron Memor Hospital
are as follows:Jan9-- Guillécy,
Edward L. Birens, Irene Dy-

son, Ruby Mae Traha Ash-
ful Authement. ipa Authe=

ment, Justin am=.

.eron; Paul Laneaux,.
x,

)tegVi
Platte; George B. Boyd, Cam-

eron,

Jan, 11-Ora Trahan, Ar=
chie Nunez, Tressa Doxey,
Theodore W. Gor James

C. Galbir, Cam

Jan. 18- Therio
Camer

Hall.

Theriot,
Jan, {5-Ro A. Cathe

ron, Morgan City.

Hackberry. Reception was in

‘atholic

going a series of test and

x-rays. She is expecting to
be home sometimes this
weel

Charles W, Hebert of

Sweetlake is now home after

long stay in Memorial Hos=

pital where he underwent a

gerious operation.

Cly Duhon ot
Swe

Sweet-
lake is now home lem=

orial hopit rwbece
be

he un-

derwent
2

major surgery and

is doing much better,
Mrs, Herman Precht Sr.

of Sweetlake entered Mem-
orial Sunday evening

gery
Monday, Lets
best wishes to these sick peo-
ple and also other sick peo-
ple of our communities.

COLO
NE

B MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

Funeral services for Mrs.
Ida Washington

the St. Jame Chusch o God
in Christ with the Rev. J.B.

Free pastor, officiating,
Burial was in the Grand

Chenier Colo Ceme tery
under the direction of O&#39;D Hel
nell Funeral Home.

. Washingto a re-

fir school bus driver died at

§:30 p.m, Mon in a Lake
Charles Hos;

Sh is sur b three

art show

_aano
‘Winners in the art show

held at the Cameron paris
the Fur.andLibrar during the

Wal Festi were as fol

AD DIVIS AMAT
in Room 226 Louisiana

a place

HaMaes
Ch

Precht Tony
Brown Debbie Shant
Robert Rees Mrs. Monroe

Talioplace winners were:

John oe e. Charles F
Hebert, fadle Fon

tenot,
, DaSim Mi

Monroe Le
3rd, se in

weret

Pat Mire, Diane Colligan,
Debbie Simmons Mis. Rob=
ert Montie.

Honorable mention went

to the following: Jo oePat es y is J A.
Mi

LeBouef.
ADULT DIVISION: PROFES-
SIONAL

jst and 2nd place winner:

McCall,
REN& DIVISION:

ist, ee winners were!

Denise McAll, Renee Reina,

pe Trahan, Janna Mhire,
da Miller,

Commissio to

hol meetin

‘The Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission will

hold itsregular mi

life and Fisheries Commission

Building, at

B Commission action, any
matters which any person,

corporation or organization
may desir to have considered

the Commission, at its

10:00 a, m.

to

writing, at least 15 days

tothe meeting at which meet-

ing the matter is to be dis-

cue d the matter underconrides tbe

cticn of any pipeline,san el etc., or the
taking ot

a
sh

sion, reea ee cat be

prepared on t day at which
time the matter is first pre-
Sented to the Director to ac-

company the Director to the
area involved for purposes of
a visual survey of the area,

Mi
.Dou Bencie =— Sowela Tech

Jo Pegg ‘kelle
a place winners weRlt

Roberta Blake, JohnaDa Ci Dye
ic

Mot 3 Me Jon

nt pla winners were:

Burlei;

Honcra mention went

to the following: Vernonica
Theriot, Melody Padill: ay
Karen Richa ‘Carroll Bou
reaux, Wanda Kaye Adaway,
Theresa Theriot,

:

Theriot, Ran Warw
Visginia Ne Jaso Bifl=

ings, Debra Boul Wayn
‘ Diane Duddleston,

Eddie Ben Jem Racca,
Edna Ke Deborah

Venable, Gail Griffin and

Katie Constance, Jennifer
Jones, Michael McCa .

Catherine Lowery.

to offer

diesel ccuise

A 20 hour course in Diese!

Engin Service will be offered

by Sowela Technical Institute

starting on February 7 1967,
‘This course will cover such

phase a introduction to die~

sel engines, fuel injection

syste and governors, cool

ing systems, lubricating sys~
tems, reconditioning the

engine,maintenance and

tuneup and trouble shooting.
This class will meet ea

Tues and Thursday, 6:

p.m. until comrdl
the 200 hours of instruction.

‘An mechanic wh desires
to increase his knowledge of

diesel engine service is eli-

gibleto apply for this couse.

This class will be taught by
jim Loyd, Sowela Tech&#3 in-

dustrial engines instructor.

ay
ppliga may register on

londay or Tuesday, 8:00
-

11 a. m. or 6:00-7:30

2 at the administrationte
501 Broad Street.

Mis. Geneva E. Griffith
Charles §. Hackett

Count officers

attends meet

Registering for the 1967
State conference

of

ASC com=

mitteemen and county office

managers, Mrs. Geneva E,

Griffith, Clerk and Charles S,
Hackett, county office man=

ager from Cameron parish,
purpose of the State

conference is to obtain rec-

ommendations and sugges~
tions of parish committeemen
that will result in better ser=

vice to farmers and more ef=

fective programs. ASCS pro-
grams are administered at the
parish level by parish ASC
committees, These are so=

called action programs such
as cotton and rice allotment
and marketing quota, maine
land sugarcane, feed grain

and programs designed to con-

serve our natural resources,
suchas the Agricultural Con=
servation Program.

The conference was held
in the Jung Hotel, New Or-
leans, January 1 through 12.
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CLASSIFIE FOR SALE: Well trained
buckskin mare 3 1/2years old

fg $250. 00 at_plac Can be

ae SEEN at Amous Fanlks. Can

—_—_______——

FOR SALE: Seven fat land

race pigs7- weeks old $12,-
OOeachor all 7 for $68.00 at

Robért Crador&#3 place in
Grand Lake,

Ric growers

approve quotas

Marketing quotas for the
1967 crop of rice were ap=
provi ‘owers voting in a

mailreferendum Janu

3

3-5,
Lionel A, The Cha
Agricultural Stabdiization a
Conservation Cameron Parish
Committee, announced to~
day, The prelimina tabu-
lation shows appr
per cent of the total 11, 656
growers voting. A favorable
vote of at least tvo-thirds of

the total votes is required in
order to make the quota ef=
fective.

Growers in Louisiana ap-
proved the 1967 crop rice

marketing quotas by a 91 per
cent favorable vote,

Rice acreage allotments
were not affected by the vote,
since they remain in effect as

ameansof determining eligi-
bility for price’ Sup ‘wheth=

erornot quotas approv
As a result of th refere

dum, price support at the full
announced level will be

avail to growers who stay
ithin their rice average al-Tormen and marketing

quota penalt will apply to

the excess production of farm-
ers who exceed their allot-

ments,

DIAL 43928341

call or write. Phone $28-
1

FOR RENT: Two bedroom
in Cameron. Furnished,

$75 amath Unfurnis
$65. C P 5-5496,
a iy

IRONING done in my home

pu also house cleaning.
P Brous=

sard
4,

PRS-
eeTet me do your ironing in

my home. Call Shirley’Mur-

pl FRS-5736, I will also

aby sit in my home,

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to than all ou

relatives friends and neighbors
for all their kindness during
the illness of my beloved his=
ban Archie. Special thanrs
to Fr, Bruza Dr. Dix, C&#39;
nell Funeral Home, South

Cameron hepital, CDA of
ameron for food and the

floral offerings and masses.

The Archie Nunez Family

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to extendto our

friends and relatives our

heartfelt appreciation for
their kindnes helpfuln and

sympath during the illness
and death of our bab s

Our special thanks goes t
Rev. Saltzman for his loving
service, and to Dr, Dix fo
his faithful, kind a

effort to alleviate th
ing

0
of our beloved baby,

am mer Funerallion
we extend our appre-

ciation for their kind and
courteous service.

The Taylor and Aguillard
Families

IF YOU ARE UNDER 25,
SINGLE O MARRIED

or whatever age you might be

CALL US ABOUT AUTO INSURANCE

PAY BY THE MONTH

GUG INSU so R ES

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Se

sons, Charle

Bue Cal Exaest Wash-

ington of Lake Char and
Sam Washington of Cameron;
tree daughears, Mes, ElleRomero and Mrs, Em:

Beny beth of Lake Cha
and Mrs. Rosie LeBlanc of

Southwes Lovisian large banki institutio
proudlannounce new al time hig in

——_—_____—__-

January 19, 1809—Edgar
Allan Poe, American writer of

poems and stories, was born in

e T. M, Adams of St.cla Sho Michigan are

-the house guests of the Rea~

Grand Chenier; one step-
daughter, Mr Jennie Gums
of Lake Arthur. DEPOSITS - CAPITAL RESOURCES

n A

Lb. Bag

5
GROVE

IRNE

soners, Sr Boston.

CYPRE IN
Rutherford Beach

Friday, Jan. 19

TEENAGE DAN CE WITH MUSIC BY

THE IMPACTS

Saturday, Jan. 20

Robert Bertrand and Louisiana

ramblers

(No one wader 8 admitted on Sat.)

Tea Mrs, Lillie THa
.

Willie Dot botha Gr Chenier
Ethel Mae Bao

sof
Houst

Texas; three brothers, James
Janu of Lake

¢

Charl and

Ben and Phillip Ra jamaboth of Port Arthur; her

mother, Mrs, Frances Jan
ary, of Gran Chenier; 16

grandchildren; 39 pe
grandchildren, and four

greatgreat-grandchildren,
The Mossville Pirates de-

feated the Audrey Hurricanes
52-47 in Mossville Jan. 9.

Leading scorer for the Pi-

rates was J, Armstr with

19 pts, James Lee Savoy led

Audrey with 18

G

The man with the “

don& you

CURRENT RATE

1155 Rya Street

SNAP UP...

REATER
EARNINGS

WITH

INSURED
SAFETY

steel trap”
min is quic to see how smart

it is to save where his money

consistent earns more —

safely He saves here
. .. wh

CALCASIE
SAVING \.

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION’
108 E Napol Street Sulphu La

Lake Charle

Member Federal Home Loan Bank Syste

pts.
DeQuincy defeated Au-

drey 66-57 Jan, 11 in the

Audrey gym. Oscar Steven-
son was leading scorer for the

Tigers and James Savoy was

leading scorer for the Hurri-

canes.

‘The Hurricanettes de~

fea the DeQuin Tiger-
tes 25-24 i the Audreya Ja 2

defeat the Hui

canes 84-50 Friday in Vin-

ton, Thomas Williams and

Jimm LaSalle were leading
scorers.

Audr Hurricanes
es

paticipated e Washington’
High School Tourmament in
Lake Char Saturday, The

Hurricanes were defeated
61-38 by Allen of Oakdale.

GET FIRE

INSURANCE

TODAY!

Don& weit until the

embers are glowing to

discover that you don&#

have adequat fire insur-

ance. Let us check your

coverage — today

EWING
INSURANCE

— RESOURCES —

Cash on Hand and Due from Banks $10.975.514.15

U.S. Government Securities 25,064.140,87

State and Municipa Securities

Stock in Federal Reserve Bank

U.S. Government Securities

Repurchas Agreement
Federal Funds Sold

....

Loans, Discounts and Overdraits

Banking House, Furniture and

Fixtures

Less Reserves for Depreciatio

Interest Earned not duc,

Investments

Prepai Expense

TOTAL RESOURCES

Cc

$)32,128,962.

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

THE CALCASIEU MARINE NATIONAL BANK

LAKE CHARLES. LOUISIANA

DECEMBER 31, 196

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONDITION

— LIABILITIES —

DEPOSITS—
Demand

Time

56,039,685.0

10.665.004.4

367,5C0,0
RESERVE!

Reserved for Unearned Discount
.

Reserved for Taxes, Interest, Ete,
.

Reserved for Possible Loan Losses
13,000,009
51,599,331

+ $97,382,13
. :

16,562,739.

Us. Governm 1,806,062.

s—

CAPITAL—
Common Stock .......- aa

Surplus.
Undivided Profits

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND

IVE

AGENCY

NATIO

Southwe Lovisiana’ Onl Hundre Million Dolla Ban

Senge see

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

More Peopl Do More Business At The Calcasie Marine!

Whatever Your Business.
. .

You Can Bank On The

alcasiew

arine

BAN

458,721.6
306,245.9
979,601.

7,010,000.
5.250.000.

2.383,458.9

$115,750,9

1,744.569

14,833,458.

8192,128,962.

Sater ene weer WUE Ae
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Specials Jan. 19 20 & 2

CHUCK STEAK

ss $2.89

Ri Ch
ss $3.39

Ri Stew. Shoulder Roast

!

O RESPE YOU FOO MON

MOLBERT

FRYERS

29:

Cudahy’s

PORK CHOPS

69:
LB

LB

$2.45

Snowdrift

5#

3# can

Swift’s Worthmore

Sliced
59¢

Cudahy’s

Bar

Franks &quo
Spare
Ribs

Cudahy’s

LB 49:
Bacon jp7%

cai 39%

Cudahy’s Bar $ 79:
MORTON
Cream Pies

APPLES

‘ L 19 3 fo $]
Colonial

SUGAR

Kellogg&#

Corn Flakes

$1.09
10# Bag 39¢1 oz. box

Gerber Strained

Baby Food

6 4 ot. jars 99¢
Jack Sprat Salt

2 19 oz box 19

Swift

Jewel Oil

SLICEDBA
Domino

SUGAR

$1.10# Bag

Big Glass Jug
Hunts

Peaches sliced or

ves

4 2 cans $

Pears

2% cans

Del Monte

Sugar Peas

4 303 Cans SI
Del Monte Cut

3 $
Cream Style Corn

2 $
Sure Pine

Pine Oil

59¢

Peanut Butter

;
quart jar

#2Y, jar 98¢

Dog Food

2 1 oz cans 35¢
Jello Dessert

3 3 oz box 33¢

303 Cans

Green Beans

303 Cans $
Del Monte Green

Lima Beans

4 303 Cans S

Del Monte:

Catsup
14 oz. Btles. S

Del Monte

Spinach

Libby&

Cut Green Beans

303 Cans $]A

brett
MARKET

: Libby&

Cream Style Corn

5 303 Cans S
Midwest

Ice Cream

6 303 Can $

3

Pea o Pin Pres

2 79¢1 oz.

jars

Como

Toilet Tissue

4 roll

Hormel

Spam
12 oz. cans

2 $
as. 2%

bis
uw 25¢Tomatoe

Carrots

Re
otatoes

8H 39¢

FO
,

» 19
2# 25¢

%

Apple
Banana

2 bags 25¢ i

PURE |
tow,

Towels
gal. jug’

35¢ 69
a WS

COFFEE

eo er! O7KORN
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sliced or

halves

$

$
f

wns

$

$I

BSer

Athletic

assoc. to

hold gumbo
The South Cameron high

School Athletic ‘Associ
will sell gum in the three
communities served by the

School from 11a, m. to 2
P.m., Sunda Jan, 29, Funds
raised will go to the school&#
athletic program,

Gumbo will be sold at the
Masonic lodge in Cameron,
th Knights of Columbus hall
in Creol and the American
Legion home in Grand Chen-

ere

The public is invited to

e gumb at any of the three
locations orto pick b

totake homes

New G.E.

dealer is

hamed here
Anew General Electric

products dealer has been ap-
pointed for Cameron: Bell&#39;

Appliance Service, operated
by Mr. and Mrs, Charles Bell

coo from the Cameron State

Mr. Bell, who has operated
an applianc service business
in Cameron for several years,
was formerly employed by

Pelican Crude, Inc. asa

gauger. He and his wife, who

are from DeQuincy, have

lived in Cameron since 1958.

In addition to G. E, pro-
ducts, the new business carries
small appliances and electri~
cal supplies and is a dealer for
central heating units.

Mardi Gras

dance set

The Cameron Optimist
Club will sponsor a public
Mardi Gras dance Saturday,

Feb, 4 at the Cameron Re-

creation Center, according
toSing Faulk, president.

Music will be furnished by the

Hackberry Ramblers.
Dancers should wear masks

and first and secand place
prizes will be awardedthe best

costumed couples. Free gum-
bowill be served at 11 p. m.

Admission will be $1.50

per person.

Mr Cra 6

form o

Cheni die
Mrs, Clayton M, Crain,

67, aformerresident of Grand

Chenier, died unexpectedly
Wednesday Jan, 18 at her

home in Groves, Texas. She

was the formerNelva Vaughan
daughter of the late Mr. and

Mrs, Lloyd Vaughan.
Funeral services were at

The Rev. Walter E, Klingler,
pastor, officiated.

Graveside rites were held

in the Grand Chenier ceme~

tery adjoining the McCall

cemetery.
Pallbearers were L. Re

Weldon, D. D. Covington,
Ben Kutcher, J. A. Jackson
W. A. McMahon, and I. K.

Akin,
Surviving ave her husband

one daughters, Mrs, Gloria

Patrick of Sweeney, Texas; a

son Donald Crain of Beaumont

Texas; three sisters, Mrs. Vi~

vian Riggs and Mrs. Iris Nu

nez of Port Arthur, Texas,
and Mrs, Cherestine Nume of

Cameron; a brother Harold
- Vaughan, of Houston, Texas.

EMPLOYEES HONORED--Six employees of Jefferson Davis Electric

VOL, 11 --NO. 17 Cameron, La. 10 A Copy January 26, 1967

Creole, Grand Chenier Bank

branches are announced
The Cameron State Bank

which celebrated its first an-

niversary this month, will

open branches in Creole and

Grand Chenier in the near fu-

ture, it was announced today
by Leslie R. Richard, chair-

man of the board of directors.

He said that construction
of the branch buildings will

start about March and that

the branches should be ready
to begin operation in several

m mths,

Definite locations of the

two branch banks have not

Gran Lak teams are

juni cag

Winners have been an-

nounced in the Cameron par-
ish junior varsity basketball

toumament held Saturday at

South Cameron hi gh school.

Inthe boys’ division, Grand
Lake beat South Cameron in

the finals and Hackberry took

third place with a win over

Johnson Bayou.
Grand Lake also won the

girls! championship with a win

overSouth Cameron and John-
son Bayou was third, beating
Hackberry.

Named tothe boys all

Theriot is

‘Knight of

the Month

Jim Theriot was nominated

of Knight of the Month of the

Creole K, C, Council for his

outstanding services to the

Council, Community, and the

church.
Father Bruzas addressed the

council members on the or-

gin of the bishops, their du-

ties and obligations as head

of the diocese.

Grand Knight Kenneth

Montie and Financial Secre-

tary Bobby Montie attended

the Grand Knight de at

Camp Maryhill Sunday, Jan.
22 to help plan for the Youth

Expansio Program.
The annual spring gumb

will be held Sunday Feb. 19

at the K. of C, Hall.

Twenty-five Christmas

baskets were distributed by
the J P. Boudoin, Sr. Coun-

cil to needy families in the

Grand Chenier and Creole

areas.

‘The fournew members re~

cently receiving the first de-

gree initiation were John
Broussard Gilbert Landry, Sr.

Charles Styron, and Russell

Richard,
Aquarterly corporate

communion was held at the

Saint Eugene Church in Cow

Island Sunday at the 8:30 mass

with refreshments served at

the home of Mr. Severin Mil-

ler after mass,

Abarbecue supper was en=

joye by the 44 members pre~
sents

tournament team were Curt

Sanner, Hackberry; Gar La-

vergne and Bill Lafargue,
Grand Lake; Rodney Jacobs,
Johnson Bayou; and Carlos

Belangex, South Cameron,

Gisls! all stars were Fran-
cis Granger, Darlene Henry
and Sandra Comy Grand Lake;
Key Bbel Johnson Bayou,

Rita Jo Guidry, Hackberry;
and Nancy Richa So

Cameron.

Forgery
sentence

suspended
Harry A, Wilson pleaded

gulity&# theft and forgery in

district comt here last week

and received two three year
suspende prison sentences on

condition that he make resti-

tution for a forged check in

the amount of $620. 43 which

he wrote in July, 1962. He

was placed on probation for

three years,
Ison had forged a check

inthe name of Norman B.

Bruney.
John W. Tomplins was

fined $125 x 30 days for DWI

and $25 or 5 days for no drive

ex& license.

“Gu dan

t bene

S&# chur
Abenefit dance and gum-

b will be held at the Creole

K, C, Hall Sunday night,
Jan 28, Music will be furs

nis hed by Lyons Breaux and

his french band.

The benefit is for the new

Sweetlake Catholic Church

and sponsore by the Sweet=

lake Knight of Columbus,

During the dance a colored

TV will be awarded,
Gumbo will be served be~

ginning at p.m. the dance

starting at 7:30 p. m.

Cooperative were presented service pins at an appreciation dinner held

recently. Standing (from left) are Dewey Guillory, 10 years; Elwood

Bertrand, 10 years; Ray

Silton Cormier, 5 years. Seated are Co
Theriot, 15 years; Windola Aguillard, 10 years;

-op Secretary-Treasurer C, M.

Davis (left) and Presiden Joseph L. Tupper (right) who are congratu-

lating M.H. Fulton who received a 20-year service pin.

bee decided.
The Cameron bank re~

cently received authorization
from the Louisiana State Bank

Commission to open the two

branches.

Richard stated: &quo are

grateful to our customers for

making our first operation so

successful. We feel that this

new undertaking is in keeping
with the bank&#39 motto of

&quot;S the needs of Cam=

New jury
commission

appointed
new jury commission has.

been appointed for Cameron

parish as required by the new

Code of Criminal Procedure

whi went into effect on Jan.

The commission, which is

charged with compiling the
list of parish residents from

which petit, civil dnd grand
juries are drawn, consists of
Elton Bonsall. Creole; Rupert

. Doxey, Cameron; Dupre
Guidry, Grand Lake; and Dean

Sanner, Hackberry.
Formerly the commission

consisted of five persons but
e ode

redu

number to four, Retiring from

the pane] is Oliver Theriot.

Appointments were made

by the 14th Judicial District

CANDY SALE--Gay

eron Parish.&q
The Cameron State Bank

reported total assets of over

$3 million as 1967 began.

ELECTION
At the annual meeting of

the board of directors held
last week a number of pro~
motions of bank officials were

announced.

Richard, who had been

president, was named chair-

man of the board of directors,
and A. J Howard, former!

executive vice-president and

cashier, became president.
Jerry G, Jone continued

in his position as vice=presi-
dent and Robert V. Landy
was promoted from assistant

cashier to assistant vice~presi-
dent and cashier. Mrs, Laura

Cheremie was named assistant

cashier.

Joh Paul Crain was elect-

edsecretary

of

the board,
Other members remaining on

the board are Dudley Fawvor,
Henry Z, Carter, Lionel A.

Theriot, Enos J. Sturlese and

Robert McHale.

Yellow Jackets
Rom Tarpon

IOWA (Spl — The Iowa Yel-

lowjacket boastin an unblem-
ished 6-0 record trampled South

eron 73-45 night in

i

)

24

wins an o ly
five losses for the year, was led

in by Newton Chelette

with 2 markers.

Lynn Gibson, left, and

Roberta Blake, here are advertising the annual

Camp Fire Girls candy sale tobe held in Came~

ron Jan. 27-Feb. 17.

Cam Fire cand sale

to begin here Friday
The 14th annual candy

sale will be held Jan 27 Feb.

17 with the camp fire girls
and Blue Birds of Cameron

participating.
Part of the proceed from

the sale will remain in the

local group treasury to be

used for local projects and the

rest will go for the council&#39
needs and forthe development
of the council&#39 camping fa-

cilities.
The candy isa 10 ounce

box of Russell Stover choco=

lates, isa very hig quality
candy, and sells for $1.00

per box. The top girl sales

man in each district will re-

ceive a week at Camp Wi-

Ta-Wentin,
The Cameron area has

been divided into four sec=

tions so that the three Blue
Bird groups and the one Camp
Fire group will each hav its!

own section in which to work,

Mrs, Miller&#3 group of Blue
Birds will work from Jim Daig=
les& comer, on both sides of

the highway up to an in-

cluding the Beach Road area.

Their candy chairman is Mrs.

Bonner Willis,
The Camp Fire girls will

work from the caution light,
the area on the north side of

the highwa to and including
Da street (the street directly

across from school. Their

candy chairman is Mrs, Jos
eph Boudreaux.

Mrs. Gray Blue Bird group

will work from the caution

light, the area on the south

side of the highway, all the

way through Cameron to the

&qu Colligan& Blue Birds

will have all the area from

Da street on the north side

of the highway to the fery.
Mrs. Colligan isthe candy

chairman for her group.
After all the girls have

covered each area completely
they plan to visit the Creole

they have not sold their quota
of cand inthe Cameron area.

» 280080

Cameron Parish OK4
for stamp program

Cameron parish has been

designated by the U. E. De=

signated by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture for full

participation in the food

stamp program this fiscal

year, parish officials were ad~

vised this week by Senators
Allen J. Ellender and Russell

B, Long and Congressma Ed=

wards.

Cameron parish had re-

quested inclusion in the pro-

gram and has indicated ability

to inagurate the progra b
the end of June.

pe ¥

The senators and represen-
tative stated: &quot program
not only enables eligible low-
income families to enjoy bet-

ter meals, but their added

food=buyin power help the

economy of the entire area.&q
The Cameron police jury

requeste inclusion in the food

stamp program

a

year or two

ago but funds were not avail-

able at that time to include

the parish

Pan Am

announces

plant here

Pan American Petroleum

Corporation has announced

plans for construction of a

natural-gas processin plant
at South Pecan Lake Field,

Cameron parish.
The propose plant, which

will be a refrigerated light
oil absorption unit, is designed
to process initially 106 mil-

lion cubic feet of gas daily
and recover a demethanized

liquid stream of 1 928 barrels

a day. Maximum capacity
will be 120 million cubic feet

of gas a day.
Pan American Petroleum

Corp is a wholly-owned North
American exploration-pro-

ducing subsidiary of Standard

Oil Co, (Indiana) with oi] and

gas production in 18 states

and Canada,
The new plant will be

about 50 miles southeast of

Lake Charles, and will

cess gas from South Pecan

Lake field and Little Pecan

Lake field, Construction of the

wholly-owned Pan American

plant will start in May 1967
with completion scheduled for

October 1967.

Operations of Pan Am&#

existing hydrocarbon recovery
unit in the South Pecan Lake

field will be discontinued.

.Deadline

nears on
mt ice -sctoaani ~

ie

wool filing
Growers are being urged to

the earliest possible date but

at least by the end of Jan-
uary. The applications cover

marketingsof wool and lambs

during the calendar year 1966

Gran Chenie Legi
honor thre membe

B ELORA MONTIE

Three members ofthe
Grand Chenier American Le-
gion Post 364 were named as

outstanding members of the

yearat a barbecue at the Le-

gion hall Saturday night. They
were William Kelly, Howard

Dupuis and Edwin Mhire.
State Senator Jessie

Knowles was principal speaker
at the banquet, Father John
DeLeeuw gave the invocation

and Dalton Richard was mas-

ter of ceremonies,
Howard Dupuis was award=

eda pin for a 100% member-

ship for his term as com-

mander.

‘Thomas Broussard was

awarded a gold medal for

signing the most new members

and Edison Mhire was awarded
asilver medal for second

place.
Losten McEwis led the

Pledge of Allegiance.

Six employees honored

by Jeff Davis Coop
Employees of Jefferson

Davis Electric Cooperative
were honored at an apprecia-
tion dinner recently at the

Zigler Hotel in Jennings.
Presiding at the informal

function was Co-op Manager
J.$. Robbins, who presente
service pins to six employees.
Presented pins were M, H.

Fulton, 20 years; Ray Ther-

ict, 15 ‘years; Dewey Guillory,
10 years; Elwood Bertrand, 16

years; Windola Aguillard, 10

years; and Silton Cormier, 5

years,
Manager Robbins ex-

presse his appreciation, as

Well as that of the Co-op&
Board of Dixectors, for the

many years a service
given by th es. He

been excellent and he

thanked the employees for

their cooperation in keeping
the affairs of the Cooperative
running smoothly.

for which all sales details
were completed not later than

December 31.
Lionel A. Theriot, chair-

man, agricultural Stabiliza~

tion and Conservation Cam-

eron Parish Committee, ex-

plains that the payment on

wool sold during 1966 repre=
sentsthe amount necessary to

bring the national average

price received by growers up

to the previously announce
incentive level underthe wool

|

legislation, The level for

1966 is 65 cents a poun for

shorn wool; ent for

pulled wool will be at a level

‘comparable to that for shorn

wool,

Since payments under the

gram are based on the na

tional average prices for mar-

ketings during the entire year,
it isimportant that sales re~

portsb as complete as possi
ble before the average price

determinations are made.

That is why ASC is stressing
application filings before

January 31.

Payments for the 1966

marketing year will begin
about April, Marketings com

pleted after December 31
1966 are considered as 1967

marketings and therefore will

not be eligible for payments
until earl 1968,

\

Robbins also praised the

Co-op Board of Directors who

serve the membership with-

out pay and wh sacrifice

much personal time in the

interest of the Co-op& busi-

ness affairs.

Board President Josep L.

Tupper and Secretary-
‘Treasurer C. M. Davis com-

plimented the 39 employees
gathered at the banquet for

their part in making 1966 a

successful year and expresse
appreciation for their faith-

fulness on the job. Both Tup-
and Davis ha better than

‘years of continuous service

on the board.
The Cooperative was or~

ganized in 1941 and energized
in 1944, It is zesponsibl for

electric

homes and industry in the

rural areas. The Co-op is
headquartered in Jennings
and maintains a branch office

in Cameron,

Famil affair

Fletcher Miller of. Cam-

exon, who successfully de-

fended his Louisiana Muskrat

skinning title at the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival here

recently, holds granddaught
Selika Miller, 11 months

old, 2nd a phot of his son

and Selika&# father, J A.

Miller, who is in the army.
Little Selika was pulling

for grand this year, but will

hav to pull for her father in

the contest next year when he

gets back home.

J-A. was second to his dad

last year and probably would

have given him a close race

ifhe had bee here this year.
Fletcher skinned five mus-

krats in minute, 5 seconds

this year to better his time of

minute and 9 seconds last

year,

TOP FLOAT--This mobile trappers camp won for the Cameron Op-

timist Club first place in the most original float, senior division at the

and Grand Chenier area if youjsiana Fur and Wildlife Festival here on Jan. 14.

tea we

(Photo by John Clark)

tere wee W MIE ae!
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If any of you have ve cliff of Cameron. Dennis Dale
,

calling my house all week
and have wondered where

Ruby went well, I&#3 been

here at Landry&# Store
week, Yes, that&# the new

face you&# been seeing in

a store. Azelea is off’ to

a

is in the Air Force in Ft.

Pope, North Carolina,

Spea of the Rat-
cliff’ congratulations to

them, are grandparents
now. Their little grand

daughter, Cinday Broussard
las again for a week of. weighing Ibs. 402, was

marketing, This time, Mrs. born on Jan. 19 at Memorial

Miriam Ballard, who ordinar- Hospital in Lake Charles.

ily works for her, went along Her parents are Mr. and Mrs.

on the trip, thus the reason Jerry Broussard of Cameron.

for my being in th store. .
Brouss is the Rat=

This little town of Cam- cliff&#3 daughter, Charlotte,
eron never ceases to amaze and, Jerr is with the U.S,

me. Always busy as bees and Army in Germany.
usually it&# with something Besides the Ratcliff&#3 the

adventurous. We had just newborn baby has a very good

barely gotten over the Christ- supply of grandparents.
mas holidays when we were paternal grandparents are

kmee deep in Fur and Wild- Mr, and Mrs. Loomis Rrouws

life Festival preparations sard of Creole. The matemal

Now that the festival is over great grandparen are Mr.

we started thinking about and Mss. J H. Steel of

preparations for our annual

©

range, Texas and Mrs, Belle

Optimist Mardi Gras dance, Peshoff of Cameron. The

When I stepped into the store paternal great-grandparents
for work on Saturday morn- are Mrs. Laurent Broussard of

ing I was shocked into reality Creole and Mrs. Maggie
‘of how soon this dance was Reynold of Del Rio, Texas.

coming up. There in the ‘M little granddaught
window were hanging these _Jil has been spendin the

monstosities, called masks, weekend with me, Her and

Landry& got for these memy~ her mother, Drusilla, had

makers, the Mardi Gras.

_

come down to spend the

sure wish you people who are weekend with us to make it a

interested would hurry up and complete family reunion. My
come buy your masls because son, Don Louis was here on a

I get kind of an eerle feeling weekend pass from Ft. Polk,

looking at these hideous things He says that although the

all day long. training is quite hard i is

For those of us that have

_

certainly very interesting. He

attended these dances every has 7 weeks left of AIT

year, we know how much fun training at Ft. Polk and after

that can be and for those who that the probability is Viet-

have missed them you don&# nam.

know what you have missed. An so along with the other

This year the dance will be mothers I pray for our boy in

Saturday night, February 4 at the service all over the world.

the Recreation Center. Sosee Turn them to you, O God,
you there, fellow Mardi Gras, that they may be humble,
if we can recogniz each thankful and devout, for you

are their salvation, their

courage and their strength.
hom were Mr. and Mrs.

Ernest Runnels

of

Lafayett

Sa ae eecai Th The talle do in the world is

had just come back from a twothe Irish wolfhound. Three feet

week&# visit with her son, tall, he averages 160 pound
Dennis Dale Hebert, and his There are onl 1,00 in the

wife, Darla Dean, daughter worl with half of that number

of Mr, and Mrs. Carlos Rat- in America.

er

Recent visitors in my

JUST PENNIES A

Illness can strike at anytime, causing un-

expected medical expenses . . .
our low-cost

health insurance pla will enable you to

meet those costs without financial hardship!

Nunez Insurance Agency
Garner Nunez--JE 8-3354 Gabe Nunez--LI 2-4755

whe an extensio provi so muc

convenienc at so sma a cost

If yo live in a “one phon home& you know that when

the telephon rings, you have to leave whatever

you& doing. The painting in the basement, the chil-

dre in the playpen and the dinne on the stove all must

go untended while you run up and down to answer

the phone. With convenient extensions,

this problem is gone forever and you get

more done tool

TELEPHONE
CAMERO

‘ * COMPANY

™

TREE PLANTERS--Cameron Cub and Boy Scouts participated in an

Arbor Day program at the Cameron element

shown here planting a tree. Other gro

tary school Friday. They are

ups on the program were the

chorus, seventh grade students. Mr. ‘Welch was in charge of the pro-

gram and Hadley Fontenot was guest speaker.

Rt. Camero News
B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

‘The fog was heavy during
the weekend which made it

bad for traveling and visit-

ing.
‘Me. and Mrs. Frank Vitty

of Henryetta, Okla, spent 2

week with Mr. and Mrs. Jo
land.

Mr. and Mrs, Mayo Land-

of Jenning spent theFeck with M and Mrs.

Polk with their son Leslie

&quot; Mudd recently.
‘Mrs, Allie Henry and Mrs.

Tavia Guilbeau, visited in

Port Arthur, Sunday with

Mrs, Erme Hunt and in Sul-

phur with Mr, and Mrs, Jame
Kendall Berton and family.

‘Mrs, Ray Isgitt and child-

ren of Houston visited Mrs,

H, H. McKenney and Mrs.

MeKenney went back with
them to Houston to spen a

week.

Mrs. Joh Nettles, and

Andrea Rials, spent Friday in

Port Arthur with Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Murphy, Mrs. Net-

tles son Wiley Mud of

Beaumont spent Wednesday
night of last week with them,

weeks in Shreveport, with

her daughter Mr. and Mrs.

Leonard Newton, and Kala.
‘Our deepest sympathy to

the Archie Nunez family and

the Clayton Crain family at

the death of their beloved

ones. Also the Minos Conner

family.
Mr. and Mrs, Tracy Lan-

caster of Plaquimine visited

friends in Oak Grove recent-

ly. They were here for the

fur festival their daughter
Sharon represente their par-
ish in the queens contest.

Mr, and Mrs, Alvin Mu:~

phy and family are vacation=

ing in North Carolina with

friends.
Get well wishes to Mrs.

Victoria Sturlese who is in

the Lake Charles hospital
with a broken hip and under=
went ey, Monday. Also to

Christene Nunez, Lee Nunez,
and all the sick in South

Cameron hospital and to Tom

Mudd, Malcolm Savo and

Ronald Nunez who are also

o sick list.
Mr. and Mrs, Pierre Sa-

voie, spent Tues and Wed.

of last week in Nederland,
with the Mason Istre& and the

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Robert~Istre& spen the weekend
son and son Paul of Lake
Charles visited Mr, and Mrs.

Gary Kelley during the fur

festival.
Mr. and Mas, McDonald

Nunez and children of Port

Arthur, Mr, and Mrs, Doris

Hebert, and children of Ab=

beville spent the weekend
with Mas. Archie Numez and

Phyllis.
Mrs, Dan Monis of Con=

roe, Texas visited Mr. and

Mrs. Dick McClelland the

weekend.
George LaBove, son of

Dorestan LaBove, is at Cam-

Polk taking his basic train-

ing.
Mrs, Frank Hooper, Frank-

ie Darla and Tammy of Big
Lake spent Sunday with Mrs.

Elray LaBove.
Mrs, A. M, Vallett re~

tumed home after spendin 2

here with the Pierre Savoie&#

Miss Grange
honored
Se See gee!

Business Colleg in Lafayette, J

was honored with a miscellane-
ous bridal shower recently.

Miss Grange is the bride-
elect of Larr J. Orteg of Lake
Charles, who is currentl sta-
tioned with the U.S. Navy in

Corpu Christi, Tex.

Hostesses were Mrs. Ra Dou-

g Mrs, Barry Thomas, Mrs.

ay Beard, Mrs, Stanle
‘Thomas and Mrs. Larry Grang-
er.

JOHNSON MOTORS

Sales, Parts and Service

MFG & Kingfisher Boats

Duralap & Eldocraft Fishing Boats.

Complete Marine

BUZZ&#3 SPORT SHOP
Under New Management of B..J. Stansel

Hackberry Hwy.,
Interstate 10

& Fishing Supplies

1/4 mile South of

Sulphur La.

ed with KEM GL
than any other enamel! |

a

There&# no other enamel like Kem-Glo! it flows on with
brush or roller. Dries to a fi nish that looks end washes
like baked enamel. Needs no undercoater. For kitchens,
bathrooms and woodwork through the home.

DIAL

PR 5-5327

Dys Lumbe
& Sup C

CAMERON

Reading to

continue

at Sowela

Sowela Technical Institute

will continue it&# Develop~
mental] Readingprogram in

1967 with a class slated to

start on February 7th.

This class will meet each

Tuesday and Thursday nights
7-9 p.m, at Sowela Techni-
cal Institute Reading Labora-

tory. The class will cover a

total of 40 hours of instruc-

tion.

This program is designe to

increase reading spee and

comprehension The average

person upon completion of

this course, will double his

reading spee and increase

comprehensio from 6 to

percent, as based on past re~

yltse

Interested persons may
register on any Monday or

Tuesday 8:00-11:30 a. m. or

7:30 p.m, at 501 Broad
Street.

COLO
NE

B MRS, LEE J HARRISON

ing the Ebenezer Baptist
Church to a birthday party in

his home.

Response like &qu too

far,& or mother won&
take me, came for the

youngsters.
To keep from disappoint=

ing them, Bishop put on his

thinking cap and came up
with the answer.

‘Sunda after the morning
service at church, he began
hauling refreshments into

the church dining hall, as-

sisted by Bryant Bartie.

‘A Bishop stood at the

head of the table, the youth

sa &qu birth cous’
unc!, Mis’ Daygo&

Cookies, punch and ice

cream were served to nine=

teen children by Mrs. Rosa

Bishop, Mzs. Louvenia Bar-

tie, Mrs, Susie LaSalle, Mrs.

Mary Cockrell and Mrs. Wan-

ita Harrison.
The Audrey Huricanettes

defeated the Leesville Lion-

ettes 48-40 Friday night in

the Audrey gym. Leading
scorers for Audrey were

Cheryl LaSalle with 22 pts.
and Gilda Bargeman pts.
Brenda Gamer lead for the

Lionettes with 17 points.
‘he Audrey Hurricanes

were defeated 66-55 by the

Leesville Lions Friday night.
Leading scorers for Audrey
were Willie Martin with

26 points and Josep Frank

with 10 pts. Leading for the

Lions were Don Mallet, 26

pts., Harold Warren 11 pts.,
Leon Madria 11 pts., and Lee

Bursh 10 pts.
The Hurricanes will play

the Sacred Heart Vikings Fri-

day, January 27 in the Aud=

rey mM.

Mr. and Mrs, Simon Har-

rison visited relatives in

Orange, Texas Sunday,

Wales is plan an enginee
ing school.

AUTANL.
Gas

RANGES

BUTANE. GAS
WATER HEATE

Dia HEw 9-40
BUTANE GAS SERVICE

Fo “Homes Bayo the Gas M

Cookin

-

Water&#39; ~ Refri
Fas! LEAN ECONOMICAL

GIBSON REFRIGERATORS
AMANA, EREEZER

ition APP
1227 Rya L CHARLES

jousl
invited all the youth attend eus as

Sow cours ess
Technical Institute

in radlo-
de-

aon

londa an

.

6:3 to 9:30 p.m.

Intereste ‘persons may 4

l on any ‘Mu or
T

&g 11:30 a. or 7:90

p.m.

at
50 Brow “A

mu be complete by ‘Sar 31

schedul tovet mee e
ednesd from

lon Second Class Lice!

course will cover such
modulation

|

sys

NEW THUNDERBI
CATHED BOAT

All Sizes NOW IN STOC
17’, 18 and 23” Models

Even *Decsen On Hand

MERCURY OUTBOARD
UP TO 110 HORSEPOWER

CLAY&# SPECIALTY SERVICE
907 Shell

a Ove
_Lak Charles «ss

]

GREATER
EARNINGS

WITH

INSURED

SAFETY

The man with the ‘steel trap&
mind is quick to see how smart

it is to save where hi money

consistentl earns more —

safely. He saves here... why
don& youl

— 4 si
CALCAS
SAvI NG
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO
108 E Napoleo Street Sulphur, La.

1155 Rya Street take Charles

Member Fedrra) Nome Lean Bank System

Special Jan. 26, 27 & 28

Black Pepper

4 Ounces

Dixie Farm Grade A

29.
VICKS 44

Coug Discs

Reg. 98

Schick Injector
Blades

Reg. $1.00
79¢

FRYE

SOAP
giant size

2 bath size

39¢ 83
DOMINO

SUGAR 57¢ Chicke Noodl Sou
5 Lbs.

Re Potatoe 10# Q

TARTER’S GRO.

CAMPBELL&#39;S

No. Cans 3
t ¢

BLUE PLATE

Mayonnai

Big Glass Jug

OAK GROVE
CORNER



SERVI
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INGS

CIATION
Sulphu La

Lake Charles

F Bank System
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gian size
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35
3
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iK GROVE
PORNE

COM B AN REGIS FO FRE GIFT
NO OBLIGATION TO BUY

S PRI N PRIZ R PRIZ T PRIZ T PRI
ONE SEI OF 4 HERCULES Ai coo ovr 4 LP. ONE SOUTHLAND min fi HE pe

F

ONE SOUTHLAND

ieee T er wats LED OUTBOARD HEAVY DUTY BALIERY 36 MONTH BATTERY

IBELES: ;
lOTOR (See To FIL roar Cae) (Comple of Tri-

‘Auto P

oa coe FREE DR. PEPPER LIMI ONLY ONE
o v ve

FREE COFFEE — FREE DR. PEPPER

WE BROUGHT DISCOUNT TIRE PRICES

TO SOUTHWEST LA.—5 YEARS AGO
WISH TO THANK THE HERCULES TIRE AND RUBBER CO.. MAKERS OF

HERCU TIRE
For Their ae Qualit ee Price an Trul FA: Adjustm Polic For Helpi U Sal

Ou Thousands O Satisfie GustomersWh Are Makin This Birinda Fossible. .

ae HERCUL QUALI & PRIC BEFOR YO BU AN TIRE

EFORE YOU BUY ANY BATTERY COMPARE OUR PRICES AR NO DEALER FO

$g MeCULLOCH OUTBOARD MOTORS PREMI QUALI RETRE

SRL C Peon womens
ALL FOR ONLY

SOUTHLA BATTERIE MeCULLOCH CHAIN SAWS WHITE WALLS

W ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THAT WE ARE EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS IN SOUTHWEST LA. FOR

CONTINE TIRE
TRUG OWNE STO B AN AS ABOU TH

100,00 MIL GUARAN
CONTINE TIRE AR ORIGINA EQUIPM TIRE FO

© Volkswag Germa For DK

@ Mercede fanz Op e BM

Porsch @ Saa ; RS

PASSENGER CA OWNER COM AS ABOU TH

40,00 MIL GUARANT
FRE MOUNTING - FRE BALANCIN

FRONT END SPECIAL
ALIGN FRONT END

$44

til il
tread wear. That&#

‘ontinental Radials

R F, “Tiny” Baton
Roge Rah Manager Years

Joe Sin FraJen Abner col
2 Y

WE STOCK A COMPLETE SELECTION OF TIRES FOR: CAR, TRUCK, FARM, smpu Tevpa BOAT TRAILER, GOL® CART, LAWN now r etcrc WHEELEARRO ETC.

“Southwest
Louisiana&

ORIGINAL

Most

HOME OF

Complet

DISCOUN

Tire

TIRE

:

PRICE

= OPE 8-6 1200 RYAN ST. (Corner of Clarence St. LAKE CHARLE LA.
OPE 8-6

|___—

LR Mr Veer er ewne VE MIF
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GRA CHENIERN
B ELORA MONTIE

th Home Demonstrati
Pats Granger

‘ll in Grand Chenier

on Februar 28, March and

2, Members are to. bring a

chair to be upholstered also

members of the community

are invited to bring a chair.

G meci Mrs. Mamie

‘ichard is to be contacted

new vehicles on the

gon the Dr. M, O. Mi

Mr.

burn, a 41 Oldsmo
Bachas by Edison Mii,1967 mercury purchas

te j-
Lester Rich

Jn
Freddie Swire formally of

Grand Chenier who is sta~

tioned at Fort Hood, Texas

ven in Lake Charles Satur- 2

returning to Fort HoodSet he brou his wife
back with him. Mrs. Swire

was

i
from Ta Charles.

an »
Louis Canikan fa ee to the

home of the late Mr. and

Mrs. H. A. Miller which was

purch b M Steph
Canik. M je

Or

Canik and ‘e moved in

the vacant home of Mr. and

Mrs. Canik, Mr. and

Mrs. Omie Canik will now

sell their home near the Mer~

menteau River which they
had purchas soon after their

. . Mancon

Vingent a family wh live
ex&

place near the contential

pla moved their trailer

unda to North Island.
‘here will be four families

there. This is located north
east of Grand Chenier.

Mrs. Laurent Sturlese, 95,
of Grand Chenier who was

making her home with Mr.
and Mrs. Emest Richard,
granddaug fell Thursday
morning to suffer a broken

hip. She was taken to South

LET&# TALK TIRES!
Your old
tires can be

worth real

money. We

buy the un-

‘used mile-

‘a on your
ol tiresan

you g the

GRE
NE

ATLAS
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

TIRES

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &

RICHARD
Esso Rigiiior XY

Farm Bureau
yout meet set

standing students from. schools
in thelr paris

Cameron Memorial then on

to St. Patrick hospita where

she is to underg surgery.
Lee Nunez of Grand Chen=

jer is expected home during
the week, He was taken to

South Cameron hospital
Thusday nig H is doing

much better.

Jeff Nun of Grand Chen-

ier returned home Sunday
after being in St. Patrick hos-

pital in Lake Charles under=

Boi ‘a series of test Mr.

Nunez entered the hospital.
H is doing much better.

VISITORS

Visiting in the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Carl McCall during

t we were R, J. Bass and

and Mr. Bourgois of
Da Chalt Also Jo Rog

er, Nelson Richard and Mr.

Arceneaux of Lafayette.
Linda Canik daughter

of Mr, and Mrs. Louis Canik

of Grand Chenier flew to

Houston, Texas to sp the

weekend with Mr. a Mrs.

Garette Mayon and fam
there.

Mr. and Mrs. Everette

Hoffpauir and daught of

Sulphur visited in the home

of Mr. and ears Mhire

and famil Su
the LouisiWildlif

anRef here at the Chen-

ier are doing fence moving
and preparations toward the

building of a house east of

the Refuge, houses here. This

is in preparation to house

more of their employees and

biologist here.

W invite you t visit our

Ne G
te

Hom Displ
ACROSS HIGHWAY FROM HEBERT BROS. LUMBER CO.

High 1 — Pho 433. IT US SOON

CATTLE RANGE IS IMPROVED

UPPER PHOTO

Randolph Fawvor, Gulf
Coast Soil and Water Con-

servation District cooperator
from Grand Chenier, points
out his range conservation

problem to Hobert Powell,
Soil Conservation Service
Engineer. The soft boggy

marsh and bayou kept his cat-
tle from grazing the marsh

range beyon here.

GRAND LAK

Acattle walkway was con=

structed to eliminate the

problem last year. Walkways
help distribute cattle over the

entire range. This in tun

helps conserve the forage
grasses andsoil by eliminating
Over=grazing of the easy-to~
get-to-areas,

The SCS, assisting the Dis~

tricts, fumishes technical

help for planning and coa=

E-SWEETLAKE

By: MRS, WASEY GRANGER

Sunday afternoon families
of the Sr. 4-H and Jr. 4-H

worked out with the Fat Stock

.,

show steers at John B, Duhon
farm. There were 10 steers in

the work out. They were for
Michael Duhon, John Ed Du-

hon, Kenneth Duhon, Dar-
lene Guidry Sr. 4-H and Er-
nest Hebert Jr., Emette He~

bert Ricky Guidry and Diane
Duhon Jr. 4-H member also

helping the was Neil Grang-
er another Sr. 4-H member.

received his degrees at Mc-

Neese in accouting, before

entering the Air Force Offi-

cers School in 1964
The vacination cl:

which took place on Jan.
at the Big Lake Catholic H
and at the Sweetlake com-

munity center was attended
b several persons, parents
and children,

Those from the community
working with Mrs, DeLaune

and Mr. Pace Public Health
Mr. Lester Guidry was vesd Se were Mrs, Earl Marie
out with them and giv:
them some pointer abo the
animals.

Friday evening they had a

work out clinic with the

sheep at the John B, Duhon&#
Dr. Carol Wilson animal

husbandry specialist from LSU
and Mr, James Grey assistant

county agent of Cameron
Parish was there to help them

on the grooming and to show
them how to do it. They are

Mrs. Lena Farque,xe Elizabe Farque and

Mrs. Bertha Poole from Grand

Lake, and Mrs, Alta Cox,
. Margie Johnson, and

Mrs. Rose Robicheaux of
Sweetlake. Mrs, Robicheaux

and Mrs, Johnson are mem~

bers of Sweetlake Home

Demonstration Club.
These shots will be given

again on Feb, 9th and March
9th at the same places. They

structing walkways as well as

for all other soil and water

conservation practice Fi-
nancial assistance is usually

available to farmers and

ranchers through the Agricul-
tural Conservation Program.

LOWER PHOTO

Bridges and culverts are

needed for cattle to cross

bayous and ditches in the

marsh,

When

they are ada~

quately constructed, they
also allow good drainage and

water management, Randolph
Fawvor, Grand Chenier, built

this bridge himself, without

the use of pile driving equip-
ment, Fawvor is a cooperator
with t he Gulf Coast Soil and

Water Conservation District

and hasa complete conserva=

tion plan for his farm.

Hackb Ne
B MRS. VIRGINI WOOD.

Louisiana Baptis Cru- °

for La, College at the

FiB hurch of Lake

otro & Cub Scouts will

meet Mon Jan
Jan. 30 at the

Reeginnin 7:3 Pm
Cu and visitors will

the handwork followedbo talks and awards

presentePrvan interested in be-

coming a cub or either work-

in wit scouting are urged to

nd this meeting.

thany Sunday School oteciseof th First Ba
Church met at the

Wednesday.
Opening prayer we f by

Mrs, Wayne Wood. A

cussion on Visitation pig
was given.

Mis. Jemy Lamb social

chairman, served refres!

Snents, ‘Th next meetin 4
April 5 at 6 p. m.

The Rev. Sam Aucoin,
pastor of the First Baptist
Church, attended a meet

wurc

pa

Mardi Gras

DANCE
Music by the

Hackbe Rambler

Saturday, Feb. 4

Cameron Recreation Center

UNMASKING AT 10 P.M.

FREE GUMB AT Il p.m.

Masks for sale at the Door

First and second prizes for the best
costumed couples

ADMISSION $1.50 PER PERSON

Sponsore by the

|Cameron

Optimist

Club_|

Even t ash tra rides

smoother in Chevrolets
When you’re down at your dealer’s trying out a new Chevrolet, h sure

you pull out the ash tray. Notice how nice and easy it glides, never hangin
up or even scraping The reason is, it rides on ball bearings Four shin
little ball bearings. (Take the tray all the way out and you’ll see them.

You say you don’t even smoke? Then look a it this way. That

ash tray is a symbol of the way we make cars: Paying extra

attentio to th little thing as well as the bi ones, as a way

of making extra sure your 67 Chevrolet give you
working to have their animals are recommended by Drs. so ‘im or erent

ready for the parish Fat Stock you can hav protection.
Show in Hackberry Saturday ‘These shots are not the same

AY

ONLY

Qin extras avettanie

State ip.

YP Hove Lond

=

( ) Need Lond

1102 Highway 14
Lake Charles

Beautiful Brick front
!

HANCOCK — 3 Bedro Home with beauti brick front and columns.

Completel finished with Carport Storag Room and

71°
Per Month

sh peldional gost. Such os edalti halt
central heating, built-in aven and range, hood,

10 DOWN

Bui Anyw
yar Land

HOMES

¥ OTHER MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

HEBE BROS. LUMBER CO. INC.
See Our New IEH Home Display

Phone 433-2871

We Give Your

Legal
Tender

Lovin
Care

IVE

alcasieu

arine

Jan, 27th at the recreation
center.

VISITORS
Mr, Wilfred Broussard of

Reno, Nevada was a visitor
in the hom of his neice Mrs.
Alfred Duhon last week, He

also visitéd in the home of
Mrs. Rosa Demarets of Grand
Lake. Wilfred was formerly
from Grand Lake lived here
for a number of years.

It. Harold D, Granger of

Smyrna, Tennessee of Sewart
Air Force Base left Frinoon for Travis Air For
Base in San Francisco, Cali
where he left for overseas in
the Phillipines at Clarls Air
Force Ba He will b there
for a 15 month tour of

duty. He was home wi
his parents and family for

Christmas. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Was Granger
of Grand Lake, He is a grad
uate of Grand Lake High and

as they used to be that some~

one was allergic to them.

They are given in smal

doses so they don&# effect

anyone, your body gets
ammuned to them slowly.

Please try and get the shots,
If you have any question
concerning shots please come

to the health unit. Mrs. D

Laune and Mrs. Pace will

help you. Adults have to take
2 shots and booster in a

year. If you missed the first

one you can still take the

next ones.

State needs
tv. director

E,

Vines, Chief of

Reer and Examining
for the State Department of

Civil Service, has announced

an examination to fill the

position of Educational
Television Director with the

State Department of Hespitals
in Baton Rouge.

Applications and addition=

alinformation may be ob-

tained by contacting any
State Employment Office,
Veterans Service Office, Vo-

cational Technical School,
or the State Department of

Civil Service in Baton Rouge
or New Orleans, Completed
applications must be re-

ceived by the Department of
Civil Service no later than

Tuesday, February 14, 1967

e~

Notice Hunters

now is the time to trade in4

[y old gun on 2 new-one

for next hunting season, or

to buy a second one. It is
also the best time to have

your broken one repaired,
cleaned, reblued or re-

finished. I also install re=

coil pad of your choice.
service what sell and I sell

the best at reasonable prices,
All work is guaranteed and

parts in stock, Also scopes,
gun cases, oil and other

Jerry Savoie

The Gu Clinic
Cameron, Louisiana

PR5-5669

2

that sure feel

FAWVOR CHEVR co.
Phone LI 2-8050 Creole, La.



Louisiana Baptis Cru~ °

b La, College at the

ptist Church of Lake

S

78 Cub Scouts will

onday, Jan 30 at the

fy, talks ond awards

ed.
Jone interested in be~

a cub or either work=

t scoutin are urge to

this meeting.

bras

°

mbler

eb. 4

ion Center

10 P.M.

A 1 p.m.

the Door

s for the best

iple

PE PERSO

by the

mist Clu

ride
lets

heyrol h sure

es never hangi
ings Four shi
you& see the

Bala tole=ag

17.1203

TCO.

Workshop
Sweetlake

“The “Jan

ofthe Swos Hem

ary son,
Mrs. Walding led the

Pledge of Allegiance with
Mrs. Robicheaux readin the

Sit cont Mrs, Mervin
ssion rea 10

=

foe
ways to en.

oll call was answered
with a New Years Resol
we made. Attention was

community Cen-
ter, The first clinic was held

Jan 12
ns were made to have a

worlshop at Mrs, Margie John-
son on Feb. 7 starting in the
morning to havin the regular
meeting inthe afternoon with
Mrs. Barbara Roberts giving
point on handicraft. In the
morning

the

group will work
onpaper mache flowers.

Come and bring a sandwich.
Mrs. Dupre Guidry gave

areading on clothing con-
struction, Mrs. Clem Dee

m arets on pullou trays and
corner shelves for comer
cabinets. Mrs. Charles W.

Hebert gave a talk on the
Library and all the Interested
and beautiful art exibits for

the Fur festival, Mrs, Wase
Grangerread a letter on fam-
ily life. Mrs, Mervin Ches-
sion food and nutrition,

planned by
H.D. club

Miss Pats Grang gaveDemonstratio on proteins
and their uses, also reminded
members of achievement DayplanningonFe at 10 a.m.
andHomeDemonstratio
Council meeti
on Feb. fet Sort 80 Pom.

Jud picke
for Lion club

peace essay
Eugen He District

Governor, District 8-0,
Lions International, this
week announced a judging
committee to select the win-
ner in the district contest as
the néxt ste in the Lions
International “Essay For
Peace” event now underw

‘The group will read essay
submitted b hig school
stude representing 38 Lions
Club in District 8-§. One
winnin paper will be selected
to be entered on the state
level, Makin u the judg-
in committee will be Dr.

in M. Norris Jr., head of
the Departmen of Language
at McNeese State College
Professo G. A. Zernott,
wh recently retired after
many years as director of
audio-visual aids and profes

Sor of education at Universit
of Southwestern Louisiana; and
William Sonnier, Rayn
wh recently retired after a

40- record of service as
Rayn Hig School principal,

Cameron HD members

exchang funny gifts
A sunshine sister funny,

but useful, gift exchange wa
the highlight of the meeting
of the Cameron Honie Dem-

onstration Club Monday at the
home of

M Braxton Blake.
Roll call of members was

answered by a new years reso-
lution, There were 19 mem-

bers and 7 guest present. The
door prize, a lovely green

vase, was won by one of the
guest, Mrs, R W. Ricks,

Mrs. Loretta Boyd chair- out
man of the Cameron Parish

Queens contest of the festival

gaveareport on the activities
of her committees including

recreation that was planned
for Miss Outdoor and her

mother from Cambridge, Md.
who were guests here.

Miss Patsy Granger, HD
Agent, gave 4 demonstration
of foods and nutrition.

Co=hostesses forthe even-

ing with Mrs. Blake were Mrs.
Charles Bell and Mrs. Gary]

Safet Act will require in-

Inspectio of

cars is now

in progress

Louisiana motorists have
until Match 8 to visit one

of the state approximately
1,600 inspection stations to

have their vehicles safet
checked.

| Thomas D, Burbank,
‘superintende of state police,
said present law requires that
every vehicle&#3 horn, wind=
shield wiper, foot brake,
headlight tail lights stop
lights license plate light
tear view mirror, reflectors,
clearance lights, side marker

lights and turn signals be in
working order, Additionall ya
inspection stations record
each vehicle&#3 plate number
and motor serial number.

’
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FIRST PLACE--The Grand Cehnier 4-H club won

a

first place in the,

Drivers get a real bargai junior division, most original float in the Fur Festival parade here re-

for a dollar, figure indicate, cently. Featuring live waterfowl the float was mounted on a large
Of the more than 1,114,000
vehicfes inspected durin
1965, only 274,253, o slight
l less than 25 pe cent,
needed some repair or adjust
ment. Th total cost of re~

pairs was only $1, 537, 669,
or about $1.38 per vehicle,
This includes the cost of the
inspection,

Junk yard claimed 423
vehicles in 1965 which failed

to pas their safet ‘inspec
tions, Col. Burbank reported,

Data compiled b state

police indicate thar the in-
spections also make a notice~

le contribution to highwa
safet During 1964 there

were nine fatal accide in
volving faulty vehicles, but
this dropp to five in 1965,
reflecting a 56 per cent de-
crease,

All told, there were 620
accidents durin th first six
months-of 1964 in which ve=

hicles with safet defects
were involved,

Durin the same peri in
1965, there were aly 322
accide involving palequipment, 4 decrease o

marsh buggy,

43 nt

Provisions of the recently m.
enacted National Highwa

ctlons of several :addition-

Kelley. An array of seafood al items, Col. Burbank notes,

alongwith other accompany-
ing dishes were on the menu.

nautical theme and carried
with the menu.

*

—_——_—_

The named the flower that

grows wild in Texas the bl
bonnet- the bloom loo

like an old-fashioned sun bonnet. u face Jew
jetr federal highwa funds,

‘The act requires all 50 states

to conduct perio
The table was decorated with vehicle inspections. State

programs will have to

sure up to minimum standards
to be set b federal authori-
ties, Col. Burban reported
Federal law stipulate that

states whic

lic motor

mea-

do not measure

of 10 per cent of

BATON

-

ROUGE. ( ‘Spl)—
LSU& Kermy Drost, happiness:
is gettin a chance from the

free throw line. It& not that he&

_

(Photo by John Clark)

een

WINNER--The Cameron elementary 4-H club won first place in th
most beautiful junior float division at the Fur Festival here.

(Photo by John Clark)

Hackberry’s Ken Drost
Is To Free Shooter.

77 f

a.

.792 mark..Hi ability mai things to.
fro th free. throw ed Broek aise

Upholster worksh
planne by HD club

‘The Grand Chenier Home
monstration Club met Jan.

19 in&#39 hom of Mrs, Janie.
McCall, Members answered
roll call with their new years
Resolution.

The club president, Mrs.
Genevia Griffith,

ing health clinics to be held
at the American Legio Hall
on Feb. 9 and March 9,

‘The members were advised

a.m,
A committee will meet

soon to plan discussions for
the February meeting on a

tour of Grand Chenier in May.
Suggestion are welcomed.

Members were reminded
March isthe month for bring-
ing ahomemade gift for their
sunshin sisters.,

‘Winnin the door prize was

Meae Moc8 P anger gav 2

discussion The eae and

amount of protein in our

R EOW
FIG AG

S GL M
‘on gressman Edwin W, Ed-

wards today declared that

&quo mail&q is mostly unread
unwanted and unpaid for, and

announced that he- intro--
duced.2 bill to rais rates

Congressma Edw stat-
ed, &q is bad enough to have

You m bor cluttered up

-

sharply on this

ie higher taxes to‘help de-

liver junk mail which goes di-

rectly from the mail. box to
the waste basket, A higher
rate on thi lass mail may
help the Past Office Depart~

ment concentrate on provid=
ing better service on first

lass mail.&quot;
-The Congressman ex-

pressed concern that adver-
tisers can mail third class

mail at about 60% of what it
ests the Office:

“are .

helpe him to a 17.6 point per laxed keepin shoulders, sto-
£

game average, best on the Tiger mach and head facing basket.

Thes Ar O

b?
Me are rightly afraid toda of the

risin tide of evil and uncertaint
‘that sweeps the world.

We tremble -at the menacin
dange of the atomic bomb. We

live in dread of another full-scale

war...the remembere shadow of

economic depréssion...t wide-
read prevalenc of crime and

moral ‘W see these and other

evils as threats to our peace and

security, but we do*not see them

for what the truly are. And we

overlook our most dangero ene-

mies,

Actually, the evils which afflict

us are onl symptom of what ail
us— the results of causes which

we allow to exist within ourselves

Back of the all is a basic human

failure which many ‘men choos to

ignore which others hold too light-
ly, and which some even try to

ify.T basi failure is describ in

a singl simpl and ugl ‘word

sin,

Ie is seemingl a sea which

all of us should understand—a hu-

man failure which everyone should

b able readil to evaluate. Unfor-

tunatel however, many overlook

the fact that the external act of

sinning are bie the completio of

offenses again God alread com-

mitted internally
These offenses are the sins of

Pride Anger Sloth Envy Covet-

ousness, Gluttony and Lust... the

Seven Capita Sins—our seven

deadliest enemies

Pride and covetousness promp
men to see vast power over their

fellowmen. Greed and covetousness

lead often to thievery of many

sorts, Murder may be the produ
gree prid lust, env or

covetousness. Sloth beget religiou
indifferenc an low moral stand

ards Eve sinful act may b trac
to one of the Seven Capit Sins.

SUPREME

God dignifie man with free

will... the abilit to choose God&

way or his own—and Catholics, of

course, encounter the same occa-

sion of sinning as anyone else. But

we have in the Church the means

b which we can, with God& hel
easil avoid th occasions of sin and

conquer temptatio before the
conquer us,

The Catholic attitude on this

questio will be of great interest

to you, even thoug you are nat a

Catholic. This information, base

upon the nearl 2,000 years of ex-

perienc of the Catholic Church,
will be helpfu to you in your own

search for piety and peace of mind.

A pamphle explaini the na-

ture of the 7 Capit Sins... the

situations to which the app
how some thing you think sins

may not be sinful at all... how you
can quickl apprais and effective-

ly combat the tenden tq sin
will be sent free on request, in

plai wrapper— nobod will

call on you. Write toda — ask for

Pamphle No. KC-34.

SUPREME COUNCIL

KNIGHTS OF couMBUS
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

4422 Lindell Bivd,, St Lo
8

|

pleas
titled:

!

Name.

‘ADDRE

cry.

COUNCIL

KNIGHTS ofr COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS

ad22 LINDELL BLYD.

J.P, Boudoi Sr. Council -

No. 3014, Creole, La.

INFORMATION BUREAU

ST. LOUIS 8, MISSOURI

Our Lady Star of the Sea
Council No. 5416, Cameron

overjoye at bein fouled, but team.
he& confident that if he has a Lik all such standouts, Drost

free throw, chances are that he didn’t achieve his skill by wish-

will pu point on the board for ful thinking. Althoug he was an

his team. per cent foul shooter in hig
‘The 6 senior guard from school he wasn& completely sa-

Hackberry is among the leaders tisfied with his proficiency.
in the Southeastern Conference “‘After_ my sophomore year

in free throw accuracy with 5 here at LSU, I was determined

successive tries in 6 attempts to improve my free throw shoot-

for an .82 percentag Last ing,” Drost explaine “The

year he led the leagu in free summer before my junior year,
throw accuracy with a .90 per- my brother and I would go to

centage scored’ on 7 of 82 free the gym each day and practice.
throws attempted I would shoo 100 free throws in

Set Frosh Mark the morning and 10 in the after-

In 1963-6 the sharpshoot set noon, trying to hit at least 9

an LSU freshman accuracy each time. I know that this

mark on free throw with 50 of practic pai off for me.”

6 for a .794 percentag and as a lo Secrets

sophomor he connected on 6 of, What secret does Drost have

in free throw shooting None

actually But he doe offer this

advice to youngster who migh
be tryin to improve their accu-

racy. from the foul line. “The

Feb. 17 1897—Two thou-

Feb. 1, 1790—The Supreme sand women attended a meet-

Court of the United States ing in Washingto D C. to or-

held its first session meeting Sanize the National Congress

in the Royal Exchange Build- of Mothers, the forerunner of

ing in New York City. Chief today Parent-Teacher Asso-

Justice John Jay presided, ciation.

Feb. 6 1937—A bitter con-

Kee the ball in front of you and

use the same motion each time.

Always kee your eyes on the

basket and concentrate on what

u are try to do. After youSchi th thin all it takes

is plenty of practice.”
Should anyone underestimate

the value of the free throw, con-

sider this—in three and one-half

season at LSU. Drost has count-

ed 24 point from the free
throw line, the equivale of 12

field goals
.

bill which would provide for
an average 50% increase in
third class mailratesin an ef-
fort to put such mailings on

a payin basis,
The Congressman con-

cluded, &quot;Pa of my bill
will reduce the Post Office

deficit, reduce unwanted junk
mail in mail boxes, and re-

duce Hitter on the highways
and streets of our nation,&q

Malay ma abandon a new
tax program

‘Miss Grange also discussed

ith upholster worksho to be
held at the American Legion

Hall-in Grand Chenier Feb.

28 March land 2, Club
members may bring a chair,
also members of the com-

munity are invited to bring a

chair to be upholstered until
the maximum of eight chairs
are reached Persons are asked
to contact Mrs. Mamie Rie
chard before bringing their

chairs,
members of the com-

munity are invited to observe
the basicstep of upholstering
and literature wil be availe
al

Sunshine Cake
Is Made With
Orang Flavor
SUNSHI is adde to this

cake b way of fresh or-

ange an the simplicity of
mixing it adds to the enchant-
ment. To with fresh orang ic-

ORANGE CAKE
2 cups sugar

1- butter or shortenin

catablespo grate orange
riod

cup buttermil
teaspoo soda

cups sifted flour
Cream shortenin and sugar.

Add eggs one.a a time, beatin
after each addition, Add grate
orange rind: ad soda to imilk.
and blen Ad alternately with
flour to.ereamed mixture. Bake
in grease loaf or tube pan at
33 degree until well done

CLASSIFI

GOO MAN OVER 40 for
short trips in Cameron Parish.
Man we want. is worth up to

$16,500.2 year. Airmail S.
iB. Dickerson, President,

Southwestern Petroleum

(Corporation, 534.N, Main

Street, Fort Worth, Texas,

INTERVIEWER WANTED
for part-time telephone survey
work, Give phone number.

Private line. Not 2 selling
job, Air mail letter including

ducation, &# or k experience
nd names of references to:

FOR SALE: 1966 4-door
Custom 500 Ford. Call PR 5S

36 Cameron.

/26-2/2pd)

FOR SALE: three female
Gierman Sheppard dogs. $20
each, Call Mrs, Wayne Gross,
Cameron, PR 5-5783.

(1/26-2/2

‘OR even fat land*

‘race pg 7-8 weeks old $12.-
00 eachor all 7 for $68.00 at

Robért Crador&#39 place in

&a

gre deal
ON LIKE‘NEW CARS

1965 ------------ &quot;Loade

Buic Statio Wag $1850
Feb. 21, 1878—A

directory, the first of its kind

in the world was issued by the

New Haven Connecticut Tele-

hone Company. The names of

0 subscribers were listed.

troversy began as President

Franklin D. Roosevelt sent a

series of proposals to Congress
to reorganize the federal judi-
ciary, in particular the Su-

preme Court. 5

GETS SHOT--Public Health Nurse Mrs. Le-

Laune is shown giving a shot to Tracy Lynn,. 5-

year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Lan=

nin, Jr. of Grand Lake at the Jan. 12 vaccina-

tion clinic at the Sweetlake community center,

Shots will be given again on Feb.9 and March

9.

1964------ 6-cylinder, standard

Chevrol Be Air $950
1964 Chevrolet, 4 door - -loaded

Impa Hardt
—

$1300
1965 Chevrolet, 4 door sedan air conditioned

Biscay $1650

$5951962 --------- - - -low mileage

Chevrol

FAWVO Sele
CHEVROLET

Phone afer “iLI _2-805

tt Sr Veter ene weeny VE MIE aeY
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Miss Outdoors shown

bi time in

&quot;M Outdoors Kathy
Seebode and her mother from

Cambridge, Maryland were

guest in Cameron for

the

Fur

and Wildlife Festival, Jan
43 6 1 M oy
showed them point of interest

around Cameron.

Kathy was in the program
Friday and Saturday night for

the crowning of our new 1967 t

&quot; Cameron Parish&qu & Miss

on Parish&q Susan Kor=

negay, from the thoughtful
Jaycee of Cambridge. Kathy

also attended the Queen&
Ball Saturday night as part of

e court,

Kathy and her mother had

their fixst La, gumbo while

here. Rodney Boyd helped
with escort for Kathy each her

night here. R. H. & Loretta

were able to take Kathy and

GET FIRE

INSURANCE

TODAY!

Don& wait until the

embers are glowing to

discover that you don&#

have adequa fire insur-

ance. Let us check your

coverage — today!

EWING
INSURANCE

AGENCY

FLOORS
Nylbn or indoor and outdoor carpet, In- |

stalled with rubberpadding, $5.75-per sq. yd
Dupont 501 Herculon carpet (1 year

quarantee). Installed with rubber padding.
$6.95 sq. yd.

12 ft.

5500 Common

‘Win cushion floor. Reg. price
$2.59. Our price $2.29 5

Vinyl asbestos

Fl Cov Discou Cent
GFt7-7403_ Lake Charles

Cameron

her Mother for a trip into the

Gulf to look over an offshore

platform, which are rare

where they five Time didn&#

permit the tour in Grand
Chenier as planned
Wildlife Refuge. Saturda

Kath rode in the parade, ate

tended the State Tea and

Buffet with the other Con-

estants,
Their plane was fogged in

Sunda moming. So with trip
home delayed, R. H. & Lo-

retta drove them to New Or-

Jeans, after:first looking Lake
Charles over. In New Orleans

they toured the city, includ-

ing the English destroyer H.

M.S. ZEST whichwas docked
there. Big interest tothem

were the artist doing their

painting around Jackson
Square, so had Kathy set for

ait.

The 1967 &quot; Cameron

Parish& Charlene LaBove, is

looking forward to her trip to

the Outdoors Show in Cam-

bridge, Maryland this year.

Two officers

installed by
Cameron OES

Thelma Hackett Chapter
No. 225, Order of the Eastern

Star, met last Tuesday with
‘Mrs. Mary Henry, presiding.

Mrs. Mary Pickrel of

Queensborough Chapter,
Shreveport was introduced,

The members observed an

obligation program presented
by the officers. Mrs. Roberta

was soloist.
Mrs. Annie Swindell was

installed as treasurer for 1967
and Mrs, Emma Nunez as or=

ganist. Mrs, Wilma Guthrie
was installing matron and Mrs,
Norma Blake installing mar-

shal.
|

Refreshments were served

by Mrs, Ethel Bentley.
Approximately 20 mem-

bers were present.

a. de
tile, 12X12, 16¢ per sq.

CYPRE INN
Rutherford Beach

TEENAGE DANCE
Friday, January 27

Music by Phillip Diamond and

The Fantastics

ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. Floyd E. Granger
of Grand Lake announce the engagement of their

daughter Carol Ann, to Larry J. Ortego, son

of Mr.and Mrs. Louis J. Ortego of Lake Char-

les. The wedding will be ehdl at 10 a.m. Feb.

11 in Christ the King Catholic Church with a

reception to follow in the church hall. The

bride-to-be is attending Spencer Business

School in Lafayette and the future groom is

stationed with the Navy at Corpus Christi.

Blue Birds

report news

The Happy Blue Birds met

Thursday January 12 at the
home of Mrs. Nell Colligan.
New officers were elected.

They are President, Pamela

LeBouef, Vice President
Wanda Addway; Secretary,

ied Helle Treasurer,
yra Gray; Reporter Teri

LaBove and song leade Al-

Y MeDaatels and Sherry Gi-
roir.

Refreshments were served
and they sang 2 few songs.
Mrs. J. D, LaBove & Mrs.
Wilbert Miller supervised the

meeting, Riding in the par-
ade was discussed,

Reporter Teri LaBove

BLUE BIRDS
New officers of the Misty

Blue Birds elected at their
recent meeting were: presi-

dent, Debra Hebert; vice-
president, Janice Hazelwood;

Secretary, Theresa Giroir;
treasurer, Madeline Miller;

reporter, Helen Duhon and
song leader, Carleen Hebert,

Abstract pictures were
made following the election.

Reporter, Carleen Hebert

Photographi proof that two
el of cosmic rubble are or-

Oak Grove 4-H

enters float

The Jan. meeting of th
Oak Grove 4-H Club was held

Jan. 5, at the home of Mr,
and Mrs. D.W. Griffith.

The meeting was called

to order by the president,
Cheri Griffith, The pledge of

allegiance was led by Rodrick
Primeaux and Ro Risa Reina

led the 4-H Pledge. Minutes
ofthe last meeting were read

and approved.
Plans were made for en-

tering a float in the Fur and

Wildlife Festival. Miss Patsy
Granger helpe the girls make
papier mache jewelery. Mr,

Jim Gray talked to the boy
about motors.

Reporter Vicky Roberson

Because at least 18 Swiss
mailmen are bitten b dog eve-

Ty year, ‘posta authorities are

equippin their entire foot force
with American-made gas spray
tubes to repe belligerent dogs

MUSING
B BERNICE STEWART

Spee seems to have be-

come the ultimate goal as

well as the byword of our

generation. Speed in com~

munications and transporta
tion, Spee in the output of

labor by mechanical contri

vances. Spee in completing
a civic or a church meeting

sin order to spee elsewhere.

Spee in preparing a meal or

in sewing a dress, Speed in

cultivating a field or in vac-

cinating cattle, Speed in

reading words or in solving
problems, Spee in spreading
gossi or in handing out des-

tructive criticism. Speed in

catapulting a nation into war

orinracing tothe moon.

Spee in procuring an educa~

tion, Speed insecuring

Med ar

giv 4-
The Jan, meeting of the

Hackbeny 4-H club was

called to order by Stephen
Lowery. Ricky White led the

4-H pledge. Willie Latiolis

led the pledg to the flag.
Stephen reported to the club

on their placing in the fur

festival parade.
Miss Patsy Granger pre-

sented project award medals

to the following people:
Entomology=Cynthia

Lowery, Catherine Lowery,
Stephen Lowery; Automotive,
Kenny Reasoner, Fo Pre-

servation, Cynthia and
Catherine Lowery; Public

Speaking, Kenny Reasoner;
Dairy Foods, Catherine Low-

ery; Clothing, Catherine

Lowery; Tractor, Stephe
Lowery; Home Ec. Cynthia
Lowery, Catherine Lowery;
Leadership, Kenny Reasoner;
Agriculture Program, Stephen waste, &quot;wrot our own

he:Lowery; Forestry, Stephen
Lowery, Cynthia Lowery,
Catherine Lowery, David

Hinton; Community Beauti-

fication, Kenny Reasoner;
Poultry, David Hinton.

Fur judging certificates

were presented to
Ri

White ist, Sr. Fur judging.
Stephe Lowery, 1st Jr. fur

judging, Phillip Lowery,
second Jr. fur judging. Miss
Granger a talk about the

importance of protein in the

diet.
Matt Ellender received a

red ribbon and David Hinton

a blu ribbon in fur judging.

IRVIN THIBODEAUX
STORE

Holly Beach La,

Groceries, Swimming Sui
Cabins, Pack Beer He
tric and Plumbing Supplies.

JO9-2122

CAMERO OFFICE SUPPLY

P.O. Box 272

Cameron, La. 70631

Phone 775-5542

wealth and prestige. Spee on

high Spee in satisfying,
one& desixe whatever they
may De

f do not decry spee in

its proper from. However, we

pose these questions: Is all of

itspeed, orissome of it

needless haste and hurry? Are
we as individuals, or as 2 s0=

ciety, helped or ed
bonbardment on all sides. to

finish an undertaking before
we have even begun it?

In our emphasis on reach=-

ing the goal without equal
em phasis onthe labor that

must be performed along the

way, are we not saying to our

children that the journey it-
self is unimportant? that only
the destination is significant?

Too many children today,
we observe, are interested

merely in completing a course

inschool, in making a passing
grade, and not in what is

learned through the study. Too

many chafe at the work in-
volved and expect the instruc=
tor bysome magic or other to

tuck into their brains a neat

little bundle of information

carefully processed and men-

tally pre-digested,
Isit not time that we pause

Jon enough in our made dash

through life to gain a clearer

perspective of what we are

doing to our youth?
Long ago Moliere, the

great French writer, said,
&quot;Hast is not always speed.
We must learn to work and

wait. This is like God, who

perfects his worls through
beautiful gradations,

&quot;Unreasonabl haste is the

direct road to error.&qu
C. A, Stoddard wrote,

&quot;Rapidit does not always
mean progress, and hurry is

akin to waste,&q
“Take time for all things-

Great haste makes great
Amer=

ican seer, Benjamin Frank-

‘And now, to each who so

regulates the swifmess of his

joume that he is in full con=

trol at all times we bid you
Godspeed.

Mrs. Stewart

honored for

4-H leadership
Mrs, Bernice H. Stewart

last week received special
recognition at the 4-H local=

junior leader banque held in

the Zigler Hotel in Jenning
and sponsor by the Jenning
Production Credit Asso.

} Stewart was presente
with a 20 year service award

pin and was cited for outstand-

ing work with local 4-H clubs.
Thirteen of those years were

spent in directing the Klon-
dike Jr. club in Cameron.Par-
ish. The last seven were ded-
icated tothe organization and

leadership of three Lake
Arthur Clubs, Trailblazers

UnitII Jr and Lake Arthur Sr.
of Lake Arthur High School.

Mrs. Stewart, a native of
Grand Chenier, now resides

in Lake Arthur,

New teacher
SouthCameron high school

has anew additiontoits facul-

ty, Aubrey Woods, a recent

graduate ofMcNeese State

College, who has assumed

some of the mathematics and

science instructions.

&
Woods is from Bunkie.

The school also has wel-
comed backMrs. Pat Doland,
who was on matemity leave

for two months.

Mrs. Bernice Ste

Students go

to concert

On Frida night, Jan. 13
the following students attend=
edthe McNeese State College
céneert in Lake Charles, ac-

companied by Lawrence
Rhorer, music teacher at

Cameron Elementary: Anita

Roy, Gloria Dyson, Gaylyn
Porche, Darilyn Doxey and

Mary Porche.

The average family livin in
Los Angles has an income of $9,
006

Visit our Coed Shop for Junior

and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO COLLEGE

939 3rd Ave,, Lake Charles Louisiana
Phone HE3- 6414

BEACH NEEDS

HEADQUARTERS

Vacationers and fisher
men-- find all your

ne edsat Stanley&# -= gro
ceries, gas, cold drinks,
beer, cabins and beach sup-
plies.

STANLEY&#39;S I.G.
STORE

Holly Beach

JO9-2120

STE

CAS

Sat. Night, Jan. 28

SWEENEY&#
CLU

Beach Road, Cameron

MUSIC BY WARREN NUNEZ AND
THE SKYLINERS

Admission:
Ladie:

rd
IXVA

Men - $1.50
S Free

EEDED
CED

BUILT WHERE
YOU WANT TO LIVE...

NOT WHERE THE DEVELOPMENT IS!
There’s no shorta of mortgage money when Jim Walter&#3 your builder,

and you don’t have to build in a development or near a city, or even on

«ai, Pave road to eligible for full 100% financin Jim Walter will build
Vaio a new home almost anywhere for qualified property owners

and finance it 100%, You need no cash!

WEDDING DANCE

Domingue--Boudreaux Wedding
Saturday, January 28

Music by Loston and the

Loafers

biting the earth in the same

path as the moon was an-

nounced recently. The rubble
May come from all over the uni-
verse.

The Universit of Manitoba in
Canada has 10,7 students,

ANNOUNCING

A New General Electric
SALE & SERVI DEALE

Build the Jim Walter
BEL APPLIANCE SERVICE 18 NOW CARRYING ica IOS

: ! it’s wise!OMPLETE LINE
.E.

i

3

* ‘ wi

ome rae:OF G.E. APPLIANCES
I& wise to choose a builder with a flexible homebutldi pla ie

e b &

Your financial requirement — instead of tryin to stretch your bud Th race yt
Walt homeowner pla is designe to hel you get the hom you ne whi a aan
taining your budget. You may purchas your new home built to virtually

a tone

completio fro the ba shell home to one 90% complete — offerin you th y nie o
t make bi dollar savin b doin all or any part of the interior frichin the

pen on
ou may purch interior finish materials from Jim Walter and install them yorrcPurch the install by Jim Walter

. . . or make your own arrangements f
hans a

pletion, It’s up to you. Whether you choose the basic shell home or-ane 90% conn necan be sure of getting to qual at th t
i

0!

you build the Jim Walter w 7 &l west Possible price. I& what you éxpect when

MR. & MRS. E J DRONET Owner

ATTENTION STUDENTS
We now have in stock a good supply of

POSTER BOARDand MARKING PENS OF
DIFFERENT COLORS AND SIZES for

your up-coming SCIENCE FAIR PRO-
JECTS, Alsohave assorted color and size

construction paper.

Ha)

way

Dry
(Electric & Gas

Freez

Washe
we put THE SURE in

INSURANCERefriger

Dishwas ualtt
Gas

Small Appliances
Hamilton Beach and Proctor Siley
Electric Heaters Gas Heaters

CENTRA HEATIN

FREE ESTIMATES - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

BELL’S APPLIANCE SERVICE TE pin ee
Cur INSURANCE Protich

on

Fite sr epeen are ereeyenrrtrany rin. yee

CAMERON LA

the RETREAT
+. WIT FIR INSURAN THA

COVER FUL PROPERT VALUE
Don& gamble with out-of-date or

partial coverage. ..make sure the present-
day value of your property is provided for
by letting us update your insurancel

the LEISURE&quot;W =Vacatio «Retireme
Don& “wait until next year” again

100 finanei i now available
on Jim Walter& compl line of

SECO HOM COTTAG

Call, Write or Come by Today,Cretan ee

OLN LL tad on
WE ARE OPE ON SUNDAY.

LAKE CHARLES, LA. 70604

JIM WALTER C
(Mail to the ae RATION

:

now
financin plan. Plea
Interested in a,,

r about your buildin,
send me a free tatal c

O Cottag

Telephone
w Property Is located in

Phone: HE9~2425PR5-5569, Cameron, Across from Cameron State Bank
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NOTICE
One 1957 Chevrolet, Lit-

Comet License

BEACH &

::
BAYOU

vada Serial #1025110510946
will be sold for storage,

reckerte a la th- B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

less claimed before February
15 1967 Vernon Jinks RO2-

__

Deborah McComic Jinks
5553, Hackberry, L was named 1967 Betty Crock=

:
er Homemaker of Tomorrow
at Johnso Bayo High School.
She scored highes in

nual written test given to

senior girls to determine their

homemaking knowledge, She
is now eligible for state and

possibly national scholarship
award:

NOTICE TO

CONTRACTORS

Fregi onice

is

hereb given that
arising out of the furnishi
plies, etc,, in the

paintitcre:
Sealed bids will be re=

ceived until 10:30 a}m. on

Fri F 8 19 in the is.
ice Jury conference’ room

—_—

A}! our local college stu-
on or bef Fab. 7 19 of the Camero Parish Court dents are home enjo &

ne peb le After t elaps of said time, the Water- house for the purchase of between-semester break after

3
Board will pay all sums due in the absence the followings

._.

the rigors of finals last week,
of any such claims or liens, Ford indistrial gasoline

“&quot;“

The canals above Holly
au 1

CAMERON WATERWORKS DISTRICT # ‘Factor Beach gained prominence inJan 19 26 Feb. 2 new 1967 Chevrolet the pa month by becoming
dump truck the &quot;f groun of the

and bid year,&
forms may be obtained at ‘

the Game Parish Police og Gene ene
Jur office in Cameron, first a trickle of cars were
La.

seen parked, The number

grew as word spread and now

they number daily to the
60& and 70&#

The white shroudin fog
has been blanketing our area

for several days have
acquired the &qu spirt
with everything dripping,
moisture and no peep of sun-

shine,

Ricky Trahan, young son

of Mr. and Mrs, Utley Tra-

——_._____ han, sustained a broken jaw
ap- Cam Century, a United while at play. He was hospi-

States Army pos in Greenland, talized several day due to
was built 30 feet beneath the his injury.
snow. To kee the tunnels clear, Mrs, Barbara Spurgeo
4 tons of ice must be shaved was on the beach over the

away from them each week. weekend, Barbara is reme

PROCEEDING
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

JANUARY 3 1967

All bids must be sub=

mitted on the Police Jur
bid form,

The Cameron Parish

Police Jury reserves the

right to reject any or all
bids and to waive infor
malities.

/s/ Jerty Ge Jone
Secretary

Run: Cameron Parish Pilot

January 19 26 and Feb. 2

The Cameron Parish Police met it
on January 3 1967 at 10:00 ae in the Poli juyGo
ferenc Room of the Cameron Parish Courthouse, The fol-
lowing members were present: Mr. W. F, Henry, Jr, Presi-
dent, Mr. D, Y. Doland, Jr., Mr. Charles H. He Mr.

Archie Berwick, Mr. Horace Mhire and Mr. C. A. Riggs.
Th were no members absent,

it was moved by Mr, Riggs seconded by Mr. Mhire
and carried, that the reading of th
meeting be’ dispen with,

© Minutes of the previous

It was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Precht
and carri tat the terms and conditions of that certain
supplemental agreement providing for the construction of
Stata Froj #713-23-30 be and the same is hereb

ve

The followi resolution was offered

by

Mr. H
seconded by Mr, Rigg and declared eele mere

OLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WH
»

the Intersection of Highway No. Louisiana 27
and Louisiana No, 82 at Creole, Louisiana has posed an ex
treme safety hazard to life and property for many years and
has recently resulted in at least two (2) very serious auto-

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise the Gravity Drainage District No. 5

Cameron Parish Louisiana in its special session convened on

January 19 1967 accepted as complete as satisfactory the
mobile accidents, and, work performed under the Contract for 1965-08, in Gravity

appropriate safety devices should be imme- Drainag District No, 5, Cameron Parish Louisiana, pur-
diately installed as an emergency measure to prevent further stant to the certain Contract between the Gravity Drainage
accidents, District No, 5 and Crain Brothers Inc., under file no,

BE IT RESOLVE by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in 105926.

regular session convened on this 3rd day of January 1967 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE that any person or persons
that: having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,

SECTION It The Louisiana Departme of Highway is materials, etc.

in

the Construction of the said works should
requested to immediately install appropriate safety devices file said claim with Clerk of Cawt of Cameron Parish
at the Intersection of Louisiana Highway No. 27 and Louis- Louisiana on or before forty-five (45 day after the first
jana Highway No, 82. publication hereof, all in the manner prescribed by Law.

ED AND APPROVED this 3rd day of January, 1967, After the elaps of said time, the Gravity Drainage District
ATTEST: ROVED: No.

5

will pay all sums in the absence of any claims or

1s] Jerv G. Jones,Secretar /s/ W.F. Henry Jr, President liens.

:

Cameron Parish Polic Jury
It was moved by Mr, Berwick seconded by Mr. Precht and

carried, that the Treasurer is authorized to remit the sum

of $400.00 as 1967 dues for the Police Jur Association of
Louisiana,

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Doland se- NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
conded by Mr. Mhire and declared adopted. This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board

UTION has accepted as complete and satisfactory the work per-
formed under the contract for &quot;Pain and Miscellaneous

Repairs to Audrey Memorial School, pursuant to the con-

tract between Earle Miller Construction Company and the

Cameron Parish School Board.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having

claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials
_

and supplies, etc., in the performanc of said works should

file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before February 27, 1967 all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law. After the elapse of

said time, the Cameron Parish School Board will pay all

sums due in the absence of any such claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ W. J Montie, Superintendent
Pilot--Jan. 26,Feb. 2,9, 16,23, 1967

Gravity Drainage District No. 5
By: Horace P, Mbire, President

Run Camero Pilot: Jan. 26 Feb. 2,9, 16,23, March 2
9, 1967

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Police Jury of Cameron Parish has ac-

quired an option to purchase a right-of-way across certain

properties located in Sections 15 and 20, Township 15

South Rang 6 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, which is

‘available for the purpose of constructing a new channel in

t Mermentau River from Lower Mud Lake to the Gulf of

Mexico, and,
EAS the Cameron Parish Police Jury is ready,

|

willing and able to exercise this option and to pay from it&#

own funds the full price of acquisition of this right-of-way
f this projec and,
Oe eke, gre need has existed for many years and

does now exist for the construction of a new channel in the

Mermentau River from Lower Mud Lake to the Gulf of Mex-

ico for the reason that the present channel has 2 tendency

to sand up and remain sanded and thus prevent the proper

Grainage of the Mermentau Basin, and,
WHEREAS, in addition to the need for drainage, ° phew The Cameron Parish School Board met in regul session

sent need exists in the interest of navigation for Re fo t on this date with the following present: Perey David, Lee

offshore areas ienmed te otlove N La through Conner, Ray Dimas, Mer Tayloy ‘Alton Trahan, Mrs.

ierm| . Mena: “Giene BEI RESO by the Cameron Parish Ch RE Oe “Tay seconded by Mr. Conner and

Police in regular session convened on this 3rd day of Jan=
carried, the Board elected the following officers for the un-

uary, 1967, thats
ar he expired term ending June 30, 196 Alton A. Trahan,

SECTION I: The United States Army, Comp

of

Eng
| President; Ray Dimas, Vice-President.

’

ary steps to obe
‘On motion of Mr, Trahan, seconded b Mr. David an

confiruc o 2
camied, the Board dispense with the reading of the minutes

ower Mud Lake to thGu of
 for&#39

’

meeting held Decemb 5, 1966, and approved
the route of the right-of-way available

game as published in the officia joumale
said purposes to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

1967
‘Ga motion of Mr. David, seconded by Mr Taylor and

‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 3rd day of January, 1 -aied unanimously, the School Board elected Mr, Rodolp

ATTEST: APPROVED:
President

Thetlot and Mr, Jo Sanner, retirin School Board mem
/s] Jerry G. Jones, Secretary /s/ W. F. Henry, Je tre from Wards Two and Six, respectivel to honorary lifetime

Cameron Parish Police Jur membership on the Cameron Parish School Board.
4

It was moved by Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Riggs an
By motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr. Taylor an

carried, the Board voted to increase the price of lunche to

children in Cameron Parish schools to a parish wide daily

rate of twenty cents per lunch, The price to teache and

other eligible school personn was set at thirt five cents

It, The above rates to become effective February

Y b ota of Mr, David, seconded by Mr. Conner and

carried, the Board authorized members of the School

Board and supervisory staff to attend the annual Scho
Board Convention January 22-24, 1967 in Alexandri Th
two supervisor were authorized to attend the Supervis
Mid-Winter Conference January 25-27, 1967, in Ruston,

‘motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr. Riggs and

carried, the Board authorized the Superintenden to increase

salaries for the remainder of 1966-67 session by the amou
received from the State to provide full implementation of

—

the State Salary Schedule. This increase to become effective

when information is received from the state.

‘B motion of Mr, Dimas, seconded by Mr. Taylor and

canted, the Bord authorized the President, Alton Trahan
‘ig rig of way agreement with Natural Gas Pipeline

Company across Section 16, Range 12, Township 3 and

Section 16 Range 12 Township 6, for the purpose of con-

structing a pipeline for the price of $20, 00 per rod.

o en id f
B motion of Ms. Dim seco by M Con ae

of $796.13, an to provic®
&gt; carried, the Board approved the payment in th amount

per acre and

a

royalty of 1/ Bi a ied an $1 n $10, 587, 64 to Dys Lumb Compa for labo and ma
erals except sulphur, prod en EtUq, sai rental to be _etlals ou the office building additio on the basis of Certi-

Jon toofsup Te if th succes own less th ful fe N 1 Se b t alters yates Connes en

Tnte in said land; the said property being described as

carried, the Board appr t paym i t amo of
to-wit: 14,583.52 to Dyso Lumber Company for labor and materi-

Tg Se Ha othe Norse ace (1/ 01 1/8) SUS secon tn Gant Chner Hemet

otsecti Tod acti Unite States of America buildi said payment ‘based o Cert. No. 7 as approved b
exce) P the architect,

‘by G dated Jun 23 1926 n corte B motion of Mrs, Riggs, seconded by Mr, Dim and

e

29

of the records o ‘

carried, the Board appointed Mrs. Dorothy O&#39;Q as Sci-

ence teacher in the Hackberry High School for the remain-

der of the 1966-67 session, replacing Mrs. Gillespie who re~

signe effective December 21, 1966,

motion of Mr. David, seconded by Mr. Taylor and

camied, the Board approved the payment in the amount of

$1, 973.70 to Cameron Office Supply Company for 300

folding chairs for the Grand Chenier Elementary School.

B motion of Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. David and

carried, the Board approved payment of bills of December,

1966, and authorized payment of All bills due for January,

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, La.

January 9, 1967

ied that the sali ‘of the Justice of Peace in Ward 2,

feva the same is her fixed and set at $20.00.
Tewas moved by Mr, Precht, seconded by Mr. Ber

and camied, that the members of this Bod procee w
the groun breaking ceremonies for the Cameron Paris

Annex on this date.bar een et no further business and upo motion by Mr.

Riggs, seconded by Mr. Mhir and carried, the meeting

was declared adjourned
z :

oer. Jone Secretary /s/ W.F.Hen Jr President
Milo alee

Cameron Parish Police Jur

eee

‘EENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, PARISH OF

CAM SPA OF LOUISIANA; SUCCESS OF NO,

1288 ALFRED M. PA ICE
Testa-

hereby given that LOUIE D. BARBE JR.

te elnm YSt Succession o Alired M Barbe has

made application to lease the following describ;

belonging to this succi

sort IEREFO in accordance with law made and

’ ases, notice is hereby given that the

Be tmear ni tet Cred Sr Se
te

of

Louisian

ma eng oo a ‘applicatio befor said Court at the

Gu us at Cameron, Louis at 10 o&#39;clo a. m. on

967.
the 10th day of February,

ourteenth Judicial District Court in and

(eee Eter St of Louslana this 19 day of

SC CF 1967.FoR se pe ie ba o ce ‘O motion duly seconded and carried, the Board ad-

COR D
field

journe to meet in regular monthly session on February 6,
ohn iy 1967.F &quot; a al /s/ W.J. Montie, Secretary /s/ Alton Trahan, President

Lake Charles, L

sage ¢ he Cameron Farsh Pilot, Cameron, dnt, jails 20, sos

CREOLE.NEWS
B MRS. ROLAND PRIMEAUX

OFFICERS--These are the recently install-
ed officers of the Cameron Masonic Lodge No.
439. Left to right: James L. Dyson, senior

warden; J. Braxton Blake, Jr., worshipful mas-

ter; and Hug Baker, junior warden.

bered as the wife of Leland
Spurgeo who taught school
several years here. Leland
was inducted into the service.

H is now in New Jerse but
expetes 2 transfer to Georgia
for officer&#3 training, Mrs,

Spurgeo is living in Leesville
and working.

Westmoreland who

also taught here was inducted
at the same time and the two

are still together.
e had an absence of

news the past two weeks and I
missed them terribly, Please
call or bring news items to

the store. They are apprecia~
ted.

The deadness of winter
which generally follows the
close of the hunting season is

somewhat livened by project
activities, Along the highway

there are several jobs going
up which the companies con-

cerned will announce. The
menhaden plant is well un-

derwa and a few camp job
are also budding,

Hospital
patients

Sixteen patients entered

the South Cameron Memorial

hospital this past week. T

were:

Jan, 16-ClarenceGuil-
Leslie Savoie, Rob-

Swabey, Jessy B. Roux,

Steve B, Duddleston, Irene

Dyson, Cameron.

C f H

PARATROOPER-- Airman
S/C Dennis Dale Hebert, a

1964 graduate of South Came-
ron high school, is now a

paratrooper in the Air Force
stationed at Fort Pope N.C.

He is pictured above decked

out in hi flight jacket and
blue berret, The
Ernest Runnels of Lafayette

and Del must Hebert, Lake
Charles, he is married’ to the
former Darl Dean Ratcliff of
Cameron.

Jan, 18-Christina Nunez
Cameron; Wynon Miller,
Creole.

Jan, 19-Lee Nunez, Grand
Chenier,

Jan. 20-Sylvia B. Tanner,
‘oramie E,, Alex=

~~ Cameron; Ti
‘Carne

Jan, 22- Savoie
ameron,

4

son of Mrs, ai

The big event here this
ast week was the new school

that was put into o

tion. The operator of th

new bus is Mzs, Jule Dronet
of East Creole. Now the buses
are not as crowded as the
were,

NEW NEIGHBOR
The Elmer Rutherfords

moved next to the Elmer
Rutherfords on Oak Grove

from Cameron,

CDA
Mrs, Gilbert Landr Sr. of

Creole and Mis. Rose Theriot
of Grand Chenier were re~

ceived into the Catholic

Daughters of America on

January 16th at ceremones

which were held in St. Ed=
mund&# school in Eunice.

Accompaning them to Eunice
for their reception were:

Mrs. Clifford Conner Grand

Regen of the local CDA;
Mrs. Robert Landry and Mrs.
Eve Landr all of Creole.’

The altar b from Sacred
Heart Church wh attended
and enjoyed the altar boy&
outing which was held at Our

Lady& School in Sulphur on

Sunda January 22nd were~

Robert Conner, David Con-

ner and Vernon Primeaux.

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs, William

Keith, Mr. and Mrs. Vickie
Keith, Susan Terry, Joe
and Mark Keith of Magnolia,
Ark. visited Mrs. Bertha
Keith recently. William is

‘Mrs, Bertha Keith&# son,

Other recent visitors at

Dr. Dix&# were Mr. and

Mrs. W, D. Richard Jr, and
their sons Dru and Kenneth of

‘olfax, La, Mr. Richard is
editor of the &quot;Chronicle

newspaper in Colfax, La.
Mrs, Richasi is Dr. Dix&#
neice.

Mrs, Fannie Rutherford
from Sulphu spent the weeke
end recently with her son

and daughter-in-law, Mr.
nd Mis. Carl Rutherford.

‘Visiting relatives and
friends in Creole this past
weekend were Mr. and
Mrs. Lee LeDoux and their

son Harold of Winnie, Tex-
as, During their visit a fam-

A dinner in theis honor was

given at Helier Theriot.

ATTEND WEDDIN&
Mr, and Mrs. John Conner

and Mr, &am Mrs. Preston Ri-

Hol Cross Catholic Church

New Iberia to pick up Mrs.
Lionel DeCote wh attended
the weddin with them,

Miss Brenda Conner is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Conner of Morgan
City. Mr, Conner of Morgan
City. Mr. Con is formerly

ole,

W were very sorry to hear
of Mr, Enos Conner&# death.

Mr, Conner was formerly
from East Creole and had
been living in Lafayette for

a number ears. He was a

brother to Lee and Abra Con~

ner of East Creole, Williem

Conner, Theophile Conner
and Mrs. Rapheal Theriot

of Creole, Mrs. Jules Ballet
of Kaplan, and Mrs. Charlie
Bertrand of Lake Arthur. His

parents were the late Mr. and

Mrs, Martial Conner of East
Creole.

Willard Theriot&# friends
will be happy to learn that

he is doing fine now and is

bac to work after having
spent several day in South

Cameron Memorial Hospital.

BIRTHS
‘The Joh Clements Jr. of

Little Chenier are proud to

annqunce the birth of their

first baby. A pretty little

girl named Stacy Ann. She

weighed 6 lbs, and 1/2 oz,

and was born Jan. 10th at

St, Patrick&# Hospital in

Lake Charles,
Paternal grandparent are

Mr, and Mrs, Joh Clement

ir. and maternal great-
grandparents are Mr, and

» Voris Nunez,
‘Als proud to announce

the birth of a bab boy are

Mr, and Mrs, Thomas Theriot
of Lake Charles., The baby
name is Troy. He weighed 7
bs, and was born. Jan, 20th
at St, Patrick&#3 Hos
This is their fourth child. The

other children are
,

Scout 6
Thomas Jr. 4 and Lauren 2.

The paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. John S,
Broussard of East Creole and

the Maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs, Raymond
Gaspard of Lake Charles.

This week our prayerful
get well wishes go to Mr.
Emar Theriot and Geraldine
Savoie.

A new sury instrument is
called an auto suture stapler.
Instead of conventional sewing
and tying of sutures, the instru-

t

uses

stainless.chard attended the wedd: ment uses
ss steel

sutures

of Miss Brenda Conntran to close wound and in’ olher

Gregory James Homer at the

mipro

ga
ene)

Use the
Mi
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MERON STAT
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surgica procedure

Low Cost Loans

Make If Easy .. -

See Us Today!

Modernize your kit-

chen! Add a bath!

Enjo more comfort

and convenience

with the help of a

Home Improvement

Loan from us, Our

fast, courteous serv-

ice budget install-

ment payments

mak it easy. Come

\
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Chuck Roast

49:
LB

(Q FOO &lt;ovpi Special Jan.

26, 27 & 28

Shoulder
STEAK

59:
Boneless Stew

57:L

SMOKED

Sausage

59:L

Bologna 49¢
WatermaidJRI

on
$1.29

Sunnyda
FLOUR

A3¢

Lou Ana
Cooking Oil

big ciass up $1.39
5# Bag

Blue Plate

MAYONNAISE

4%Qt. Jar

Blue Plate

Margarine

2 .» 47¢

Frey&
Roll

Sausage

9:
LB

Special Jan.

26, 27 & 28

Frey&# Select

Smoked

Smok
Picnics

49:
LB

Rosedale Cut

Green Beans

6 303 Cans 99¢

Rosedale

Lima Beans

6 303 cans 99¢

Watermaid

FL

|

RI
45¢ ($1.2 300 Cans

Hunts Solid Pack

Corina

Rosedale

Whole Kernel Corn

308 Cans 99¢

Libby’s
Sliced Beets

6 303 Cans 99¢

Snowdrift

69¢3# can

Tomatoe

Tomatoe Sauce

T sexcon $

Libbys

Tomato Catsup

6 1 oz. Biles. 9 %

Scot Towels

2 Ige rolls

Del Monte

Whole Kernel Corn

303 Cans

Hunts

Fruit Cocktail

4 300 Cans 89¢5 $
Spao Macar

35¢10 Oz. Pkgs.

Cold Power
DETERGENT

69¢Gt. Size Box

69
AJAX

Cleanser

1G

OLEO
2 ~ 26 Oz. Boxes 2 - 1# Pkgs.

19

|

45¢

1G.

SALT

Ranch Style

Blackeye Peas

6 300 S

Lydia Grey
Toilet Tissue

10 roll pkg.

2
mm B3e

i.

PUREX

Y gal. jug7

tS S FO “le
MARKET

|

33°

25¢
or 25¢

C.S. Steen
oom

59¢1/2 Gal. Can

LUX LIQUID

6%King Size

etch E

Re Potatoes ..
29¢

Bel Pepp
Del. Apple
Banana

1 a
» 25¢ i :

Cans

Jello Dessert

3 SAM, is 3 3

ayCOFFEE

K RNE5



ials Jan.

7 & 28

oke
sage

DO YOU REMEMBER

m
oa

u

the Joseph Portie hotel built at Grand

m

Chenier about 1908.

acai

People in the

Picture, left to right, are Asa Portie, Lorenza Portie and Elector Portie. Others in the picture
were boarders at the hotel. This photo was loaned to the Pilot by Mr. and Mrs. Abie Portie of

Kirby ville, Texas.

Parish livestock
results announced

Total of 35 hea of live-
stock, four rabbits and three
pens of chickens were exhi-
bited at tne annual Cameron
parish 4-H club livestockshow
held at Hackberr Saturda

Dallas Brasseaux of Grand
Chenier exhibited the champ-

ion horse and Barbara White,
Hackberry, the reserve

champion,
Ernette Hebert of Grand

Lake had the champion fat
lamb and David Hinton of

Hackberry showe the reserve

champion,
Mike Duhon of Grand Lake

showed both the champion

steer, a Hereford, and the
reserve champion, an Angus.
Mike also won for the second

year the Conway LeBlue tro=

phy forthe best beef breeding
animal,

Kenneth Duhon and Diane

Duhon, b oth of Grand Lake,
exhibited the champion and

reserve champion poultry
pens, respectively,

Jamie L McCall, Grand
Chenier, exhibited the cham-

pion rabbit,
: In jowmanshi com=

petition the following were

winners; Junior she ep show-
man: David Hinton, champ-

ion; Ernest Hebert, reserve

champion,
Senior sheep showman:

Cathy Lowery, champion;
Cynthia Lowery, reserve

champion.
Junior beef showman John

Roy, ‘champion; Ernest He-

bert, reserve champion,

RIBBON!
Ribbons awarded to the

exhibitors and their animals
were as follows:

Trophies, ribbons, premi-
ums were provided by the

Cameron police jury. Olin

Mathieson Corp. donated the

showmanship trophies.
Jud for the show as Ellis

Binkinstine, Sulphur high ag-

riculture instructor.

HORSES-Dallas Brasseaux,
Grand Chenier, Purple Ricky
White, Hackberry, Blue;

Bar White, Hackberry,
ue.

SOUTHDOWN FAT

LAMBS~PHillip Lowery, Hack

berry, Purple David Hinton,
Hackberry, Purple Diane

Duhon Grand Lake, Purple;
Emette Hebert, Grand Lake,

Purple; Ernest Hebert, Grand

Lake, Purple; Neil Granger,
Grand Lake, Purple Pamela
Boudreaux, Cameron,

le.
HAMPSHIRE FAT LAMBS-

nthia Lowery, Hackbery,
Purple, Cathy Lowery, Hack-
beny, purple; Steve Lowery,
Hackbeny, purple Tonia

Penny Hackberry, purple;
Kenneth Duhon, Grand Lake,
yurpl Emette Hebert, Grand
ake, purple; Emette Hebert,

Grand Lake, purple; Ernest

Hebert, Grand Lake, puplNeil Granger, Grand Lak
puzple Robert Boudreaux,

Cameron, purplDAIR jun Stoddard,
Hackbeny, Red Ribbon,

BEEF BREEDING-Mike
Duhon, Grand Lake, purple,

HEREF STEERS-
thia Lowesy, Hackberry,
blue; Cathy Lowery, Hackber=

xy, purple; Mike Duhon,
a

Hebert, Grand Lake, Blue;
Emest Hebert, Grand Lake,
blue.

ANGUS STEERS-Mike

Rick Guidry, Grand Lake,Be paalene Guidry, Grand

Lake, blue; Kenneth Duhon,
Grand Lake, purple; Joh
Duhon, Grand Lake, ‘purple
Ricky Taylor, Grand Lake,
dlue; John Roy, Grand Chen

fer, purple.
ANY OTHER BREED-Di-

ane Duhon, Grand Lake,
blue; Jean McCall, Grand

POULTRY-John Ed Du-

hon Grand Lake, blue;
Diane Duhon, Grand Lake,
purple; Kenneth DuGrand Lake, purple.RABBITS- Lou Mc-

Call, Grand Chenier, 3 pur~

ple ribbons; Samuel Authe-

ment, Cameron, purple.

Officers named ‘by
library board here

The regular meeting of the

Cameron Parish Library Board

of Control was held at th’ Li-

brary January 17.

The following officers
were elected for the year: J.

C. Reina, President, Mrs.

B, Colligan, vice-president,
and Mrs, Lee Nunez, Sr.

Treasurer.
The budget for 1967 was

adopted by the board.

‘The Board paid tribute to

the late Jo W. Doxey, Sec-

retary of the Police Jur for

many years b adopting the

following:
IN MEMORIAM

J W. &quot DOXEY

&quot; CAMERON PARISH&quo
With profound sorrow the

Cameron Parish Library Board
records the death of one of its

most earnest and zealous

friends, J W. &quo Doxey.
In the Parish which he so loved
and served, the Cameron Par=
ish Library, in a particular
degree, received his interest

ness by material contributions
toward its growth, as well as

by wise counsel and enthusi-

asm for its aims. His high
conception of the mission of

apublic library in enlighten-
in and safeguarding its citi-Judge Hunte ee was fel throug th

to spea
Edwin F, Hunter, Federal

Jud of the Louisiana Western

District, will be the guest
speake at the annual banquet
of the Msgr. Hubert Cramers

General Assembly Fourth De~

gree Knights of Columbus,
Sunday evening, Feb. 5 in

Cameron,

Jame L, Derouen, Faith=

ful Navigator of the assembly
stated that a social will be~

gin at 5:30 p. m, followe
by the banquet at 6 p. m. in

the Cameron Recreation Cen-

*e
tending will be Fourth

Degree Knights, their wives,
and guests from Cameron,

Creole, Lake Charles, Sul-

ph, Westlake, To Kine

Bex Oberlin, Oakdale and

DeRidder.

ish,

Inhis death we have lost a

forceful leader, a wise coun-

selor, a kindly ma anda

dear friend,
Witha sense of Parish-loss

ismingled dee sympathy for

the members of his family.
Adopted by the Cameron

Pa Library Board Jan. 17
.

T.A,. Fawvor

Fawvor to

run bank

branches

T. A. Fawvor of Grand
Chenier has joined the staff

of the Cameron State Bank
and will be in charge of the

new Creole and Grand Chen=
ier branches of the bank when
they open in a few months, it
has been announced by A. J.
Howard, bank president,

The son of Mr, and Mrs,

Randolph Fawvor of Grand

Chenier, Fawvor graduated
from Grand Chenier high

school, and attended Sowela

Tech,
In the past he has worked

for Pure Oil Co,, Laytex Mar-

ine Service andFawvor Chev-

rolet Co.

Athletic

gumb set

The gumbo scheduled at

Grand Chenier last Sunda for

the benefit of the South
Cameron Athletic Association

has been postponed until this

Sunday, Feb. 5 from 11 a.m,

to 2 p.m, at the Grand Che-

nier school,

v er $150 was raised for

the school athletic fund at the
gumb held in Cameron Sun-

day.
‘Athletic events scheduled

for South Cameron in the near

future include the following:

Friday, Feb. 3-South
Cameron&#39; basketball team

plays Hackbenry atHackbeny.
Friday Saturday, Feb. 10

11--The Cameron parish
basketball toumament will be

held at South Cameron,

Skati
begi

Skating for youngsters and
adults has begun at the Cam-
Recreation Center under the

sponsorshi of the Cameron
Optimist Club,

The cooperation of stu=
dents in following the rules

forthe center andthe help that
+ is received from the parents

will determine how long skat=

ing will continue this year,
the club reported.

Parents are urged to volun-
teer tohelp supervise the

skating. They should call
Mrs. Deil LaLand at PR 5+
5121 so that she might make
a schedule of helpers for the
weekends.

Scien Fa i announc
The Grand Chenier school

science Fair will be held Feb.

23. Grades 1 2 and 3 will
exhibit projects but they will

not be judged. :

Gr 4 5, 6 and 7 will

compete inthe following
categories: Physical Science

Biological Science and Social
Science, Grade

7

will also

compete in mathematics,

Eight children from the

school will be eligible for

competition at the McNeese
Regional Science Fair. Win-
ners there will compete at the
state Fair at Northwestern

ege.
‘The projects will be judged

during the school day, Visit

ing hous Yo parents will be
announced later.

Judges will be faculty
members and the McNeese

State College science De=

partment,

Ri clini

se o Mon
Rice clinics for Calcasieu

and Cameron parish farmers
will be held at three locations

on Monday, Hadley Fontenot,
Cameron Agriculture agent
said.

Clinics will be at 9 a, m.
at Klondike; 2p. m, at the
Sweetlake Communit en=

ter, and 7 p. m, at the Ed-
gerly Rice Drier.

LEADER TOPICS GIVEN
Topics to be discussed at

each clinic and the leaders
et

C.L, Hill, Louisiana State
University extension rice

specialist, &quot; Outlook and
Varieties.

John E, Jackson Calcasieu
Agriculture Agent, &quot;
‘Yields as affected by planting
Dates on Caleasieu Farms.

sion agronomist &quot; Fer-
tilization and Timing or Ap-
plications. & :

Dr. Ralph E. Montsinger,
LSU pathologist, &quot; dis-

eases,&q
.

Jack L. Bage LSU ento-
,

mologist &quot Field In-
Fontenot, &quot;Out Rice

Fertilizer Test in the Sweet-
lake Area.&quo

Theri die
Funeral services for Emare

Theriot, 81, of Creole were

at 10 a, m. Friday from the

Immaculate Conception
Catholic Church in Grand

Chenier with Rev, Joh De-

Leew, pastor, officiating.
‘Burial was in the Chenier

Perdue Cemetery under direc~

tion of the O&#39;Donn Funeral
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Post office

moving soon

_Th Cameron post office
will be moving into its new

quarters in the near future,
although the exact date has
not been announced yet, Post=
master Don Wagne announce

ed this week,
He said that eachb

holder will be furnished o
box combination and other
members of the family may

mak copies if needed.
‘It is most important that

you learn or have with you
your new combination & he

said &quot; the box section
window service in the

hew office will be seperated.
‘our cooperation will be ap-
preciated,

Two boats

are hit by
tugs here

‘Tw boats were hit by tugs
and barges in two separate
accidents in the parish last
week, One of the boats was

sunk,
On last Tuesday the tug

&quot; Fulton&q pushing an

oil barge hit t fishing boat
julf Queen& in the river at

Cameron, Some damage was

done to the stern of the boat
and the d

Monday, boat shed on

the Lacassine wildlife refuge
near Lake Arthur was SE.ently hit

by

a tug and agsinking refu boat in

Deputy $herif Francis
Klein was reported tobe mak-

ing an investigation to try to

identify the tug that hit the

shed and boat. Four tugs were

known to have been in the In-
tracoastal Cana in that area

at the time.

Cub Scouts

get Bobcats
Cameron Cub Scout Pack

received their Bob Cat pins at

a recent Friday meeting. Cub

master, Robert Doxey an-

mounced two new additions tojome. ’

Mr. Theriot died Jan, 25 ‘the pack Ronnie LaFolse and

in the South Cameron Mem-

orial Hospital.
He was a retired farmer

and cattleman, and was a

lifelong resident of Creole.
Survivors are his wife; one

son, Whitney Theriot of Cre«

ole; two daughters, Mrs. Ju-
lian East of Grand Cheniey

and Mrs, Avery Nunez of

Creole; tw sisters, Mrs. Cle-

bert Richard of Creole and

Mrs. Desire Savoie of Cam-

eron; six grandchildren, and
20 great-grandchildren.

Richard Rhodes.
The grou is divided into

five dens of eight boy each.
‘The Den mothers are: Den 1-

Mrs. Nealie Porchie; Den 2-

Mrs, Barbara Doxey; Den 3-

Mrs. Grace Vinson; Den 4-

Mrs, Aline Gauthier; Den 5-

Mrs, Miriam Elam.

‘Mr, Doxey wishes to ex-

press his gratitude tothe many
spectators of the Fur and Wild=

life Parade who complimented
the group on their march in

the parade.

Cameron welfare board

hears about
Dr. Mation A, Young,

medical services director of
Public Welfare told a joint
meeting of the Cameron-

Calcasieu Welfare boards in

Lake Charles Thursday that

opposition from doctors to

the Medicaid program is

slowly dissipating,
Dr. Young went on to say

that about 2800 physician
practice inthe State of Louis-

jana and of this fugure there

are 950 doctors who are now

participating in the program.
He stated that some 500 to

600 do not belong to_ the

Louisiana State Medical So-

ciety.
,

Opposition to the Medicaid

program came from misun-

derstanding on the part of al-

most everyone concerned, Dr.

Young stated, He related that

for the past two weels that

more doctors have bee parti-
pating in the program.

Most of the confusion re~

sulted from th belief that

Federal and State red tape
would burden the doctors and

their staffs in collecting bills.

Dr. Young commented that

the paper work involved was

greatly exaggerated,
Completin the forms and

sending the m for collection

by the doctors is no different
than billing patients with in-

surance. Dr. Young stated.

‘Once a person is certified as

a Medicaid patient then it is

much simplier than billing

Medicaid
for 2 conventional insurance

policy.
He also noted that physi-

cians are paid the usual and

customary feeswhichthey or=

dinarily charge their patients
not under the Medicaid pro
gram.

Dr. Young ha plans to

visit among physicians
througho the state in an at-

tempt to clear up any misun-

derstandings t might have.

He stated that he would like

tobe able tosit down with the

physicians and assure them

that they do not have tc give
up theirrelationship with their

patients by participating in

Medicaid,
Dr. Young, aft

30 years as a h
in Abbeville, put most of the
blame for the misunderstand=

ings onstate and federal

agencies and on the physici=
ans who fail to get the full

ts.

‘Attending the meeting
from the Cameron Parish Wel-

fare Board were Mrs, Hadley
Fontenot, Chairman, Mrs.

Charles Rogers Mis. LeRoy
Devall and M: Walter Le=

Bleu.

A night-time meeting on

the same date was held with
the Port Chapter of the Na~

tional Secretaries Associa-
tion, Attending that meeting

‘ameron Parish was Mrs,

Patsy Conner, Secretary to

Dr. C. W, Clark,

Glenn Fournet

PhD degree
awarded to

G. Fournet

Glenn Paul Fournet of St,
Martinville was awarded his

Doctor of Philosoph degree
at Louisiana State University,
Baton Rouge, on Jan 27,

Foumet, ‘presentl coor=

dinator of the Hospital Im-
provement Project at Central
‘Louisiana State Hospital,

Pineville, used as the subject
of his dissertation &quot;Cultu

Correlates with Attitudes,
Perception Knowledge and

Reported Incidences of Men-
tal Disorders& contrasting the

cultures of north and south
Louisiana on attitudes and

understanding of mental ill-
ness.

+ Followin his graduatio
8) an “the

New Orleans Theological
minary in ‘ournet

served as pastor of the First
Baptist Church in Cameron,
In 1961 he was accepted into
the graduate program of the
Department of Psychology of

j, subsequently receiving
the Master of Arts degree in

Psychology in 1964, During
this period of study, he also

served as pastor of the Grand

Bayou and Catahoula Baptist
missions,

A native of St. Martin-
ville, Fournet is the son of

Phillip Hobson and Leone
Fournet. He is married tothe

former Ruby Ellen Cooper,
and they have one child,

Monique Leone,

Sheriff audit

is published
Expenditures of the Cam-

eron parish sheriff&#3 salary
fund totaled $165 981.76 for
the fiscal year ending June
30 1966, according toan

auditreport of the Legislature
Auditor publishe in the Cam~

cron Parish Pilot this week.
Salaries were $11, 220 for

the sheriff, $106, 306.50 for

the deputies and $2 997.01

for other employees.
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Trapp get 4 da
in jai for

A Lake Arthur trapper re-

ceived

a

45 day jail sentence
and a $100 fine in district
court in Cameron Tuesda of
last week after he was con=

victed of unauthorized trap-
ping upo the lands of others
in Cameron parish,

Eugene Swire, who han=
dled his own defense, was

convicted of trapping without
permission on lands leased to
Willard and Wilfred Theriot,

J B. Jone

tence handed downed by Judg
Cecil Cutrer,

ies

&qu have to protect the
trappers in Cameron Parish &

Jone stated,
Two Texas men, who had

been charged with stealing
the meat of a cow killed by

acarat Johnson Bayou
changed theirnot guilty pleas
to guilty and were each given
60 day suspended sentences,

e two, Clarence Ber-

offens

nard Gisi and Rocky Lee
Mountain, were represented
in court by Attorney Jo Tri-
tico.

Thelma B, Abshire and

Larvy J Abshire Abbeville
couple who lead wildlife
agents ona chasethrough
Cameron parish after they

were apprehended taking rab-
bits at night, were fined $40

oreight days for reckless
driving.

Fined $125 or 30 day for
DWI were Emmett A. Shaw
and Louis Jones. Jone also
got an extra 10 day in jail.

Other finds or sentences
included: Marie P, Watkins,

passin on right side of high-
way, $35 Linda Sue Moore,
disturbing the peace, 10 days;
Whitney Bartie, reckless ‘driv-
ing, $50,

Cecil M, Merchant plead=
ed not guilty to trawling in
closed waters in closed season

and Charles Monceaux plead
ednot guilty to reckless driv-

ing. The ir cases were fixed
for Feb, 24,

South Cameron honor
roll is announced

The following is the mid
term honor roll for South
Cameron highschool accord-

ing to Principal J.C. Reina.
Grade 2--Darlene Bou-

m
becca Morris, Renee Rein

John Richard, Arlo Savoie,
Kevin Smith, Edward Ste=

wart, Roderick Theriot,
Theresa Theriot, Stafford
Vincent and Patricia Tra

han.
Grade 3=Cynthia Pri-

meaux, Dinah Nunez, James
Durham, Victoria Savoie,

Kathy LeBoeuf, Denise
Smith and Deala Trahan,

Grade 4--Glenn Bacci-

galopi and Marlon Miller.
Grade 5--Maureen John-

son, Vickie Matherne and
Ann Tarter,

Grade 6-=Sandra Bou-
dreaux, Marty LaBove,

Antionette LeBlanc, Carlin

LeBouef Joelle Primeau
Rise Reina Anne Savoie,

Rebecca Morris and Rhonda
Benoit.

Grade 7-~Joel Bacci-

galopi, Josep Belanger,
Jacqueline Brewer, Mary
‘Ann Conner, Donna Duhon
and Robert Taster,

Grade 8-=Carl Benoit,
Felice Dardeau, Jennifer

Jones Lloyd Kelly, Stephen
LaFleur, Linda Gay Smith
Arlene Tarter and Theresa
Warwick,

Grade 9--Dorothy Bacci~

galopi, Carlos Belanger,
Cherie Kay Griffith, Sallie

Jones Suetta Jones Carla

Howerton, Cynthia Tanner,

Melodie Swire, Randy Ky-
zat, Rosi LaBove, M:
chael McCall, Vicky Ro-
berson and Michael Styroh

Grad 10--Mona Authe-
ment, Charlo Brasseau

Mae Lane, Carolyn Miller,
Mona Miller, Sherry Murphy,
Edward Peterson, Bonnie
Willia and Mary’ Woodgett.

ade 1i--Gladys Be-

noit, Debbie Catha, Jo
Clark, Gloria DeRouen
Frances Domingue, Patsy
Doxey, Katen Miller, Ar

Jene Roux and Diane War
ren,

Grade 12--Alto Mae

Broussard John Clark, Line
da Conner, Michael Faulk,
Bonnie Frederick, Maureen:

gier and David Warren,

Red Cross

office seen

The American Red Cross
will open offices in Cameron,
DeQuincy and Haye if free

space can be provide for
branch offices, it was an-

nounced by the Calcasieu-
Cameron chapter last week.

Should the offices be 2

tablished, a representative
would be here one day a week.

U. E, Hackett, chapter
president, preside ata meet~-

ing of the bi-parish chapter.

ON A MISSION--Dr. Marion A. Young, left, medical ser:

tor for the Department of Public Welfare, was in Lake Charles. Thursday
on a

m of enl and d toa’

joint meeting of the Calcasieu and Cameron Parish Welfare boards.

Shown with him is Mrs. Hadley Fontenot, chairman of the Cameron board.

Shape eer ROTOR WRT FTW
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Grand Chenier honor
roll is announced
The honor roll for the first

semster of the 1966-67 school

year at Grand Chenier ele~

mentary school has been an-

nounced by Principal Sonn
McCall:

Second grade-Debby Jo
East, Randy Jones, Betty
Jones, Nanc Nunez, Nina

Theriot and Mark Steven

Theriot.
Third grade-Terry Miller

Margaret Theriot, Susan

Howerton, Blayne Mayard
and Gerald Mouton,

Fourth Grade, Jim Cha-

breck, (who made honor

roll the first two six weeks
but was accidently omitted.
Mike McCall, Liz Richard,

Lynn Jones, David Trahan

Grand Lake 4-H

medals given
Darlene Guidry called the

Grand Lake 4-H meeting to

order on Jan, 9. Debra Precht

lead the pledge of allegience
and David Duhon the 4-H

pledge, Miss Patsy and Mr.

Gray passe out medals to the
4- members. Mr. Gray
talked to the boys about car=

burators.
Miss Patsy talked to the

girls about the Basic 4 food

UpseGrorlofres were served

by Darlege Guidry, Mrs. Tay=
lor, Mrs. Demary and Mra.

Granger.
‘Reporter, Diane Duhon

and Rae Nell Mayard.
Fifth Grade~Jean McCall,

Jo McCall, Shevi Howerton
and Dinah Miller.

Sixth Grade-Linda Ber-

trand, Terisa Dyson, and Ar=

nold Jones
Seventh Grade-Jamie Mc=

Call and Pauline Miller.

19 patients
admitted
Nineteen patients were ad~

mitted toSouthCameron hos-

pital last week. They were:

Jan, 23-Rosa Mhire, Grand

Chenier; Donna Bouriague,
Lake Charles.

Jan, 24-Agnes Theriot,
Grand Chenier; Oline Ruther=

ford, Creole.

Jan, 25-Carie Clement,
Cameron; Ouida Boudreaux,
Creole.

Jan. 26Irene Dyson, Cam-

ron.

jan, 27~Theresa A. Brous-

sard, Kurt Allen Browsard,
JohnFred Boudreaux, Creole.

Jan, 28-Gladys Reed, Zo-

poria Lynette Reed, Cam-

eron; Bernaline Guillay,
Cameron; Melvin Smith, Lake

Charles; Patrick C, Sullivan,

Castor, La.; Virginia Boud-

reaux, Cameron.

Jan, 29-Frank Fife, Mon-

roe; Jimmy Trahan, Creole;
Thomas Mudd, Cecile R.

Epperson Cameron,

SNAP UP...

GREATER
EARNINGS

WITH

INSURED

SAFETY

‘The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 2, 1967

WORKSHOP-The Grand Lake Livestock 4-Hlers held a

livestock workshop. 4-H&#39 taking part were Michael Duhon

John Ed, Duhon, Kenneth Duhon, Darlene Guidry, Ricky Gui-

‘dry Emest Hebert, Ernett Hebert and Diane Duhon, Helping
out were 4-Hler Neil Granger, adult leaders Mrs, Agne He~

bert, John Duhon, Alfred Duhon, Wilbert Hebert, and Lester

Guidry.

HACKBE NE
B MRS. WAYNE WOOD

GOING AWAY

Before their departure to

Thishomingo, Oklahoma,
Mr, and Mrs, Ernest Jemison
and their children, Russell

and Robert, were honored at

a social given by the members

of the Hackberry Methodist
Church,

Mr. Jemison, who has

served as Assistant Manager

for 2 years at Sabine Nation-

al Wildlife Refuge, Cameron

Parish, has accepted the

position as Manager of the

Thishomingo National Wild-

lif Refuge at Thishomingo,
ol ma.

Refreshments were prepared
and served by Mrs. Delbert

Sheffield, Mrs, Leroy Bar

bier and Mrs, F, J. Bourg.
The members also pre-

sented the Jemison family 4

ft.Sirid evening Me, and

Mrs, Cliff Cabell and child-

ten, Cena, Callie and
Charles were dinner guest of

Rey. and Mrs, Norman Crisp
and family of Beaumont.

Willie McDonald missed

two days of school du to

the illness of the flu.

Mrs, Alton Schexnider

visited her mother, Mrs. Ed-

ier Broussar who is a pat-
ient in General Hospital in

Visiting with the James
Pitts family and the Charles

Nobles family was M

Nobles nephew, Tommy No-

bles of Camp Polk.
Mr. and Mrs, M

Goodrich of Youngsvillie
visited several days with the

Lenorad Hughes and the Hor-

ace Goodrich families. In

the near future the M, A.
Goodrichs will be making
their home in Hackberry.

WMS MEETING
The Woman&# Missionary

Society of the First Baptist
Church met Tuesday for a

program on &quot;Lit Missions

in Alaska&quo

Mrs. Jemy Lambert, Pro-

m Chairman presented the

program assisted by Mrs.
Horace Goodrich, Mrs, El-
ma Gross, Mzs, Sam Aucoin,
Mrs, Jack Moore and Mrs.

3) food,

‘ollowing Mrs, Goodrich
announced the items for the

Children&#3 Home to be brought
during the months of January
and February, safety pins,
also, § H green stamps are

needed for the Home.
Mrs. Wood announced the

Community Missions Project
for February, basket of fruit

The man with the &#39;‘ trap&
mind is quic to see how smart

it is to save where hi money

consistentl earns more —

safely. He saves here... why
don&# youl

for the Martin dePorres Co=

lored Nursing Home in Lake
Charles.

Lafayette,
‘Mr, and Mrs, Wayne

Wood, Skipper and Willie
visited relatives in DeRidder
last Sunday. Accompaning

andra Kershaw,

NEW ORDER

According to the Rev.
Richard Donahue of St, Peter

the Apostle Catholic Church,
the Roman Catholic Churches
after hundreds of years has

.

change their order of ser-

vices, The Priest instead of

Aucoin went on a business

trip last week to Alexandria

ca

4 6/
CALCASIEU

t
and Jennings.

‘The C. W. Krumms and

the Cliff Cabells visited the
Krumm&# daughter and fam-

iy Ma. and Mss, Bob Dow-

ene

The Dowden family were

visiting with Mrs. Furman
Dowden of Lake Charles.

ir home is in Columbus,

saying mass with his back

toward the congregation, now

Says mass facing

the

congre-
gation which is quite a

chang in the chisches,
Sunda mass is now said in

this manner at St. Peter&#
Church.

Due to grease catching on

MUSING
By BERNICE STEWART

&quot; are to use a handle

before a grownperson& name,

little boy,& my grandmothe
gravely said to my small

brother, who was telling her

what So-and-So had done.

“What is that? we both

chorused, &quot; can a handle

be wedged into a man&#3

name?
We were used to handles

of all kinds. It seemed that

Grandfather was forever re-

placing broken handles in axes

or hatchets or hammers

hoes or rakes or shovels. I

seldom hear of anyone today
breaking handles inthe afore~

mentioned tools; but, then, no

one whom I know uses them as

often as they were during my

childhool on the Chehier.

We were quite familiar

with handles to coffee and

pepper grinders. One of each

was attached to the kitchen

wall and was in daily use. We

were often called upon, young
as we were, to tum the han-

dle of the big square glas
churn. We always experienced

amoment of tiumph when we

saw the wooden paddle wheels

splashing the golden butter

into a ball.
We had taken turns at the

handle of the com sheller

too. When our lack of strength
precluded ourdexterity at the

task, the adults permitted us

to feed the hopper. Again, we

witnessed a miracle in seeing
the shiny yellow grains of

corn fall into the container

set tocatch them while the

cream-white cobs were tossed

out in another direction.

e stood by, also, while
Grandfather turned the big

handle of the com mill. He

would explain as many times

as we asked how he adjusted
the machine so that he might
grind the corn into fine meal

for bread, a little coarser for

hominy; crack it fine for
Grandmother&#3 baby chicks
and turkeys, orcrack it

coarser for the older ones.

Even the big brown box

telephone which hung on the

south living room wall with

its two silvery discs like pop
eyes, with its black trans-
mitter like a long inquisitive

nose, with its hook of a right

i

Chapman, who starred on the

dayti television serial,
&quot; Secret Storm& on CBS.

‘The Most Rev, Jame Mc-

Carth M.S, was recently
buried at St. Josep Catholic

a

82 years of age at

his

dea

ha worked in Hackberry and

hnson Bayou for approxi-
mately 25 years.

‘The Rev. Richard Dona-

hme attended his funeral,

‘
by

ear whichheld the receiver day ‘upholser
Seer adsngiugest

cutting wasp ing

also sporte a handle for {8 +16 Creole Home Demonstra~

left -year. tion Club when the club met

‘What an ecstatic moment y25) 47 at the home of Mrs.

itwas forBrotherandme when
‘p

ty,

Montie, The workshop
we were permitted to stand

was set for Feb. 13, 14 and

on a straight chair and crank 45 in Creole. :

the phone little left ear! i115, agent Patsy Granger
There were only fifteen tele- discussed how to select low~

phone subscribers on the.

Chenier. They were all on the

same party line. Everyone
telephone rang in everyone-
else&# home. Our ring was-=

( short ring followed by two

long rings). We children were

rarely permitted the privilege
of telephoning since so many

people used the same line.

Hence perhap the thrill.

There were handles on the

two well pumps on the farm

also, Grandfather had set a

wooden block beside one 50

that Brother andI might reach

and give the old pump2
friendly shake whenever we

felt so dispose
Handles. Yes, we were on.

very friendly terms with a

variety of handl Still, we

cost, goo quality protein
foods. The agent announced

that the first quarterly meet=

ing of the Cameron Parish

Home Demonstration Council

would be held on Wednesday
Feb. 1 inthe Police Jwy
Room of uxt: House

Mas. Robert Wicke gave 2

account of the:Papier Mache

jewelry workshop sponsor by
the Home Demonstration

Counciland held at the home

et

must always be polite, No

matter how far you may roam

from here in years to come

remember that the Chenier

and courtesy go hand-in-

hand.&q

workshop was planned:by |

Upholsterin workshop

planne by. Creole HD

of Miss Granger,:in Cameron.
Mrs.! Wicke; displaye two

pins which she had made at

by club presiden Mrs.

ert Maitie, to brin Va!

“tine cards tothe February
meeting for an exchange of

cards.
There were 14 members

and 4 guests attending the

meeting which was co-hosted

by Mrs, Robert Wicke.

BEACH.NEEDS
HEADQUARTERS

Vacationers and fisher

men-- find all your
ne edsat Stanley&# «= gro-
ceries, gas, cold drinks,
beer, cabins and beach sup~
plies.

STANLEY&#39;S I.G.
STORE

Holly Beach

JO9-2120

were as to we

might behandle So-and-
name.

Grandmother must have

dat our
x

ment. Her face remained im~

passive only her soft brown

eyes were laughing.
&q handle to a name, my

children, is an joned

way of sayin ‘title, of tell

ing yout put &qu

&#39;

or &#39;

or ‘Miss! before the name of

grown person, A Chenier child

GET FIRE

INSURANCE

TODAY!

Don& wait until the

embers are glowin to

3 BIG DANCES!
Friday, Feb. 3

“Battle of the Bands
Ms.&# $Phil Diamond an the Fantas

The Undertakers
( pe. Rock & Roll Band from. L. C)

Saturday, Feb. 4

Weddi Danc
(C.J. Duhon wedding)

Robert Bertrand and

the Louisiana Ramblers

Tuesday, Feb. 7

Bi Mard Gra Danc
discover that you don&#

have adequat fire insur-

ance. Let us check your

coverage — today!

Rutherford Beach

Music by Robert Bertrand and La.

Ramblers--Prizes for the Pressiest

and Ugliest Costumes

Cypress Inn
Creole.

also Bishop Schexnider and

Bishop Boudreaux of Lafay=

fire at the Rev. Richard Don-

ahue& home, the kitchen is

now in the process of being
repainted.

Of interest to soap opera
fans is the death of Liza

SAVINGSsavin S dari
108 E Napolea Street Sulphur La.

T
Aucoin attended a &quot;h

warming for their daughter
and son-in-law, the Harr
Montgomerys of Sulphur.

Molly and Dolly Reasoner

and Tommie Ann Rountree

attended a &quot;Y for Christ&q

rally at the Bethel Baptist
Church in Lake Charles Sat-

mar

years invariably setth
around hi belt line.”

Visit our Coed Shop for Junior

and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO COLLEGE

939 3rd Ave., Lake Charles, Louisiana

Phone HE3- 6414

1155 Rya Street Lake Charles

Member Federal Home Loan Bank System
companied the group.

Financing Now Available

In Cameron Parish
New Homes - Remodeling - Additions

U to 20 Years to Pay
|

Creole Lumber Co. is happy to announce that it can off -

nancing in this area on the construction of new soniee additi o
rooms, baths, re-roofing, remodeling, etc. We can do the con-

struction work for you or can provide the financing on the mater-
jals and you do the work. The only requirement is that you own

your own lot. We can also assist you in drawing up your building
plans. For complete details contact Creole Lumber Co.

.

Moe! D30

Here& your chance to ge a dependab Mayta
Halo-of-Heat” Dry at B Savings!

nie

this Limite Ofte!
= Sne® Don mis

Sli Ne Mayt Ga Dry
Perfect for Perma Pres fabrics

Sli new models—81 s in extra { i

sq. loor

revo aa lint lit - Fres air Sp tha at
t

every two seconds - Safe
switch Snag-tree porcelain. enamel dr Intens here
Bigload capacit - Stron ad

velng. lege Flug.
ent Sai sla SR een a Fe

we put THE SURE in
INSURANCE

«+»
WIT FIR INSURAN THA

COVER FUL PROPERTY VALUE
Don&# gamble with out-of-date or

partial coverage... make sure the present-

day value of your property i provided for
b letting us update your insurance!

SMALL DOWN
A

SAYMENT

TANNER’S

FURNITURE
Cameron

INSURANCE AGENCY
aa a INU TAN al a oo cde c en

Tore ree crCRE LUMB CO.
| le

=—s

Phone 5-5527
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LEGAL

NOTICES

\GAINSTNOTICE A
‘This is to advis

fee aires that the C

tank at Cameron

complete and sat!
formed under contract for the cab «ak

CLAIMS
‘ameron Waterworks District

the work per=

Cameron Waterworks District #1 and K, Kessler Inc. ofFreemont Ohio...
Notice is hereb

prescribed by law. After the elaps of said time, the Wat

|

will pay all sums due in the absence
works District #1 Board
of any such claims or liens,

‘ON WATERWORKS DISTRICT #1AMER
RUN: Jan, 12 19 26 Feb. 2

a

aera

ee

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise the Gravity Drainage District No. 5

Cameron Parish Louisiana in ‘its
Januar 19, 1967, accepted as

special session convened on

complete as
sat

elevated water
Pursuant to the contract between the

ADULT CLASS--Insturcto:

Work performed under the Contract for 1965-08 in ain
Drainage District No, 5

NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
having claims arising out of the furnis o labe
materials, etc. in the

Cameron B 08,

gu t0 th certain Contrbenr tie Grn
istrict No § an C

105926
a Crain Brothers

en the Gravity Drainag
Inc., under file no,

persons

,

file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
4Louisiana on or before forty-fiv.

publication hereof, all in th
After the elapse of said time,

e (45 day after the first
manner prescribed by Law.

the Gravity Drainage District

N will pay all sums in the absence of any claims ce

Gravity Drainag District No. 5

9,

Mhire, PresidentBy Horace P,

R Eam Pilot: Jan. 26 Feb. 2,9, 16 2 March 2

me

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board

has accepted as complete and satisfactory the work per-
formed under the contract for &quot;Pai and Miscellaneous
Repairs to Audrey Memorial Schoo! l, pursuant to the con-
tract between Earle Miller Construction Company and the
Cameron Parish Sc Board.

NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials

an supplies etc., in the performance of said works should
file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish
Louisiana, on or before Februar 27, 1967, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law. After the elapse of
said time, the Cameron Parish
sums due in the absence of any

School Board will pay all
such claims or liens.

MERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

J Montie, Superintendent/ W

Pilot--Jan. 26,Feb. 2,9, 16 23

NOTICE
One 1957 Chevrolet, Lit-

cense #MBBSO-Texas, Serial

#575241456 and one 1962
Comet License #W42084-Ne-
vada Serial #1025110510946

|,
1967

will be sold for storage,
wreckerservice and labor un-

less claimed before February
15 1967 Vernon Jinks RO2-

5553 Hackberry, La.

CAMERO OFFICE SUPPLY

2PeO.! Box! 2720

Cameron, La. 70631

Phone 775-5542

MR. & MRS. E J DRONET, Owner

ATTENTION STUDENT
We now have in stock a goo supply of

construction paper.

POSTER BOARDand MARKING PENS OF

DIFFERENT COLORS AN SIZES for

your up-coming SCIENCE FAIR PRO-

JECTS. Also have assorted color and size

supplies,
Construction of the said worls sho

GRAND LAKE-
By: MRS, WASEY GRANGER

Adult education classes

aye being held at Grand Lake

STATE OF LOUISIANA

Audit report of Legislative
Auditor on the expenditures

ofthe Sheriff&# Salary Fund of

Cameron Parish for the year
ended Ju 30, 1966 publishe
as required by Revised Sta-

tutes 39:1301.

11, 220.00

106 306.50

ees 2 987.01

Office supplies and furnish-

ings 11, 069,94
Purchase of automobiles and

er vehicles 3, 632,20

Maintenance and upkeep of

automobiles,
etc. 12,519.16

Transporting prisoners fugi-
tives insane 19, 4

Feeding prisoners 2 226.58

Other expenditures16, 000. 95

Total $165, 981.76

J. B Lancaster

Legislative Auditor

NOTICE TO

CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids will be re-

ceived until 10:30 am. on

Friday Feb. 3 1967 in the

Police Jury &quot;roo

of the Cameron Parish Court-

house for the purchase of

the followings
1 Ford industrial gasoline

sractor

1 new 1967 Chevrolet

dump tu

Specifications and bid

forms may be obtained at

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury office in Cameron,
ae

‘All bids must be sub-

mitted on th Police Jury
bid form,

The Cameron Parish

Police Jury reserves the

right to reject any or all

bids and to waive infom

malities.
Is/ Jerry G. Jone

ecretary,

Run: Cameron Parish Pilot

January 19 26 and Feb. 2.

--- -&quot;Loade

|

Bui Station Wag
1964------ 6-cylinder, standard

Chevrole Be Air

ON LIKE-NEW CAR
1965 --------

$1850

$950
a Bi Savin ar h

tag Ga Dry
.

ne Pre fabric

:

~ Interior light —

ustabe levelin leg ~
Flus

1964 Chevrolet, 4 door - -loaded

Impa Hardt

1965 Chevrolet, 4 door sedan air conditioned

$1300

High School on Monday and

Thursday nights from 6:30

to 9:30 p, m. for the bene-

fits of local adults who want

4
is

Leon Duhon, fifth grade
teacher, at Grand Lake Hi.

There are 34 adults attending
these classes. These adults

will have 90 hours of classes

given to them,
‘The benefit gumbo and

dance sponsored by the

Sweet Lake Knights of Co-

lumbus, Sunda night Jan
29th was a hug success. The

benefit was held in K. C

Hall in Creole, The colored

TV awarded during the

benefit was won by Mrs.

Arualian Doucett of Sweet~

lake, The sponsors wishes to

ess their appreciation to

who made the benefit a

success.

Some members from St.

Mary of The Lake Church
who attended NCCW meeting
at St, Henry Church Thurs-

day Jan, 26 were Mrs, Wasey
Granger, Mrs. Guy Humphries
Mrs. Hatley Matte and Mss.

Jasper Ogea. Those
Sweetlake attending were,

Mrs. Clyde LeDoux, Mrs.

Joe Fruge, Mrs. J. D Fruge
Mrs. Ray Allen Beard Mss.
Enola Granger, Mrs, Dupre-
Guidry; and Mis, Ferdinarid
Gary. This. meeting was to

pl youth activisies foe

junday during Lent at CYO.

in Lake Charles. “

‘We are real proud of:ou

a
eee

-

A colony of Norwa rats, bred

-
in scientific laboratories since

the mid-isth Century, has

changed anatomically from the

wild specie Protected for gen-

erations, the rats have devel-

ope smaller brains and adren
glands and they mature earlier.

The change apparentl make

the rats tamer. more tractable.

unaggressi and fecun thus

better suited for their man-

made environment.

Close to 64billion eggs are

sold yearly.

NE

y Leon Duho is shown workin with some

of the 34 adults enrolled in night classes at the Grand Lake high school.

(Photo by Mrs. Wasey Granger)
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Rt Camer New
B MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

Browa Marshall and Pete

Sells visited Mr. and Mrs.

Jim Sells in Cecelia recent-

ly.
Mr. and Mrs, Edgar Brous=

sard visited Mr. and Mrs.

Wallace Broussard and in

Gueyda recently.
Mrs, Grace Roberts and

Mrs. Malcolm Savoy visited

Mr, and Mrs, Jack Mudd and

‘Mrs. Odelie Mudd, in Groves

recently
Mrs. Elza Miller returned

home from Lake Charles

after spendin several day
with her daughter Mr. and

Mrs, Bill Hale and children,

Mr. and Mrs, Baron

Thomas of Lake Charles spent
the weekend with her mother

Mrs, Ruby Rutherford,
Mr. and Mrs, Willie La-

Bov of Sabine Pass. Mr. and

Mrs. Doris Hebert and child~

ren of Abbeville spent the

weekend with Mrs, Archie

‘Nunez and Phyliss and with

Mrs, Amadie LaBove.

Mr, and Mrs. James
Quinn and Tim of Carlyss
spent the weekend with the

rand Lake Sr,and Jr, 4-H

club members who won

trophies at the Cameron Par=

ish 4-H Fat Stock Show held

in Hackberry at the recrea-
n 3

tion center, Sat. George and Edwin Quinns.

Those from the Grand Mr. and Mrs, Douglas

Lake 4-H club who brought

|

Murphy spent the weekend in

Clelland attended the funeral

of Mrs. Mess Stewart, Tues-

day, She was 92 years old

and lived in Crowley and was

buried in Maxie Cemetery.
Mrs, Dan Moris of Conroe

is spending awhile with Mr.

and Mrs. McClelland.

Mr, and Mrs. Pierre Sa-

voie Sand Daigle Danny,
Bourg and Edna Bertrand

visited in Lake Charles Sun-

da with Mr. and Mrs. Leo-

nard King and family.
The Alvin Murphy family

retumed home Saturday af-

ter spendin 2 weeks tour-

ing Ala. Georgia and Fla.,
Virginia and to Ft. Bragg
North Carolina, where Al-

vin was stationed in Marines
before going overseas.

Wilson Mudd of Eunice

‘was a recent visitors of Mr.

and Mrs, Tom Mudd Mr, and

Mrs, Robert Mudd and Mr,

and Mrs.. Chammy Roberts.

Mrs. Beaulah Baggett and

Pat of Lake Charles and Mr.

and Mrs, Herbert Haverson of

Moss Lake were Sunday visit-

ors of Mrs. Estelle Daigle

and Edna,
Mr, and Mrs, Gerald Nu~

nez and Timmy of Port

Arthur spent the weekend

with Mrs. Donald Kelley
and us.

Mrs Chester Billeaud and

Becky of Carlyss, Donna

Lewis of Victoria attended
the wedding of Eme Joh
Hunt and Melva Faye Moreau
in Bridge City Jan, 21, Emey
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Murphy Hunt of Groves.

The First Baptist Church

of Oak Grove and Grand
Chenier and Methodist
Church of Grand Chenier

held a song fest at the Grand

Chenier Methodist Church

Sunday night, with Judy Mil-

ler and Susan Flash at the

iano.

Mr, and Mrs. Butch

Watts and Brya of Lake

Charles and James Watts of
Baton Rouge spent the

weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

Fletcher Miller and Mr. and

Mrs. Brown Watts.
Get well wishes extended

to Mrs. Mason Istre who is

on sick list also Bill Roux

and to Mrs. Agnes Theriot,
Tom Mudd Mrs, Leon He~

bert, Mrs, Christene Nunez.

Who are in Sout Cameron

hospital.

JUST PENNIES A

stock were Michael Duhon, Orange with Mr, and Mrs.

Kenneth Duhon, John Ed Du~

hon, Neil Granger, and Dar=

‘Willie Premeaux and Rita

and in Lake Charles with Mr.

Tene Guidry, St. 4-H members 2nd Mrs. Charles Bertrand

and Jr. 4-H members were

Emest Hebert, Ernette Hebert

Ricky Guidry, Ricky Taylor,
and Dianne Duhon,

CRADOR BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Crador of Grand Lake are

proud to announce the ari~

val of a son, David Troy
born Jan. 26th at St. Pat-
rick&# Hospital. weight 6 Ibs.

.
David was welcomed

home by

a

sister Mary Ellen

and a brother Richard, Grand-

parents are Mr, and Mis,

Olph Crador of Grand Lake

and Mr, and Mrs. Elza De-

mary of Lake Charles.

GREATHOUSE BABY
Mr. and Mrs, George

Greathouse announce the

arrival of a little daughter,
Suzanne Iris, Jan. 26 at

Memorial Hospital in Lake
Charles, She weighed 7 Ib.

23 and was welcomed home

by. 2 brothers and 3 sisters.

Grandparents are Mis. George
McCain of Grand Lake and

‘Mrs. Bessie Greathouse of

G of Lake, Charles, who.
“underwent major surge:

ton at the VA Hospite.joust

Mallius Guidry is a brother to

Dupre Guidry and Josep
LeBouef. He is doing real

well and may be home in a

few days.
‘A birthday celebration

was held for Mrs. Adam Thi-

bodeaux of Lake Charles

formerly of Grand Lake. Mrs,

Thibodeaux was 82 years old

on Jan. 24th, Cake and re~

freshments was served to her

11 children and families.

They are Mr. Alcide Thibo-

deaux, Mrs. Theresa Thibo-

“THUNDERBIRD”

MERCURY OUTBOAR
UP TO 110 HORSEPOWER

CLAY’S SPECIALTY SERVICE
90 Shell

Beach Drive Lake Charle 439-4556

Mrs, Premeaux&# mother,
Mrs. Tom Menchew is very

ill in Orange hospital, and

Rita Premeaux is also sick

but not in the hospital. Get

well wishes are extended to

them.

Sympathy to the McClel-

land family whose sister

Maym passed away Jan 22

in Beaumont, She was buried

Jan. 24 in Maxie Cemetery
ihear Crowley, Mr. and Mrs.

Dick McClelland Mis. Wes~

ley Fuselier and Jeannie at-

tended funeral.

Mr, and Mrs, Dick Mc=

deaux, Mrs, Adrian Duhon,
Mr, Louis Thibodeaux, Mrs,
Abra Newman, Mrs. Wallace

Delaney, Mrs. Fred Manuel,
Mrs, Jessi Duhon, Mr. Lloyd
Thibodeaux, Mr. Clareace

Thibodeaux and Mr, Ouray
Thibodeaux, Mrs, Thibodeaux

has 34 grandchildren and 54

great-grandchildren, Several
friends also attended the

celebration,

IRVIN THIBODEAUX

STORE
Holly Beach, La.

Groceries, Swimming Suity
Cabins, Package Beer, Elec—

ic and Plumbing Supplies.

JO9-2122

DAY PROTECYOU

“Illness can strike at anytime, causing un-

expected medical expenses... our low-cost

health insurance pla will enable you to

meet those costs without financial hardship!

Nunez Insurance Agency
Garner Nunez-- 8-3354 Gab Nunez- 2-4755

,

LET TALK TIRES

ATLAS
tires can be

worth real

money. We

PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

buy the un-

used mile-

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &

&quot;RIC
Ess Distributors.

CAMERON

600 dryer loads FRE
WITH THIS

MAYTAG Gas

|

Permanent Press Oryer

Model 030

Here you chanc to ge a dependa Mayta
Halo-of- Dry at Bi Saving Don’ miss

this Limited Offer!

Sli Ne Mayta Ga Dry
Perfec fo Permane Pres fabric

Sli new models -81 sq in. extra floor space. Fin mesh

revolvin dacron lint filter Fresh air syste change an

filters all air every two seconds - Safet door an restart

switch - Snag- porcelai enamel drum - Interior ligh —$1650

$595
Official Louisiana

Inspection Station

A SMALL DOW
PAYMEN e

e

Al direct ion ventin
Bigloa capacity - Stron adjustabl leveling leg - Flush-to-

cabinet or wall installation - All direction ventinBiscay
—_

Sry

=

“i e

pee Sg
o toes low mileage canes. ‘

e

1962 ns :

Chevr
FAWVOR

CHEVROLET
atiior

R’S

UR
Camero

Thare& no other enamel like Kem- It flows on with
*

brush o roller. Dri finish that“looks and washes

ke baked enamel. Needs no undercoeter
bathrooms and woodwork through the home.

Dys Lumb
& Sup C

.

CAMERO

en
ca

For kiteher

DIAL

GULF
APPL SAL

reole

Creole PR 6-5827
Phone

La.
LI 2-8050_.__. ve

Fea Me Serer ene wees WWI ae
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B MRS, WALTE STANLEY

The cras that knocked
out the Pleagi Pier. bridge
last week just about had a

catastrophic ‘imp on’
Johnson Bayou é

‘The Causeway openin
ha given this isolate com-
munity its first close access

to a town, ‘Not. only are the

but also-doctor and hospital
services.

The saddest part is that

repairs will take two or three
months.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Hinkle left Wednesda to

spend several: day in Hous=

ton.

While there Mr. Hinkle

The Grand Chenier Metho-

dist Church: The Grand

Chenier First Baptis Church

and the Oak Grove Baptist
Church held their Sunday

singing at&#39;t Grand Chen-

Jer Methodist Church here

with a very, goo attendance.

s, Emma Nunez of

Grand Chenier recently at-

tended the Library Board

Mr, and Mrs, Garner

Nunez of Grand Chenier at-

tended the funeral of their

aunt Mrs, Eulice Nunez of

Galveston, Texas. She died

Monday January 23.

Mr. Eulice Nunez is the

oldest son of the late Mr.

and Mrs, Evareste Nunez.

Mrs, Laurent Sturlese 95,

who underwent surgery Mon

day for a broken hip is on

the recovery list doing much

Buy You&q Music

«ond Su es From

ZYPIEN‘S
WO BER SE

S.W Court Since’ 104kservi
ate tr Phone 439-557
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It happen again--
P. Arth bridge out

will haye a checlup by Dr

DeBake for the operation
he recently had.

The trip was

for a family gathering to

celebrate the 91st birthday
of Mrs, Rosalie Almokary
in Waldrop Sanitarium.

Almokary is Mrs, Hinkle&#

mother.

Mrs, the sun: Damj

well isn& it nice to see

CREOL NEW
B MRS, ROLAND PRIMEAUX

Tt doesn& matter what the

sun is, whether it is a star

on a planet;
ters is that we

also planned During so many days of foggy

weather we have

roe would be like without

what really mat-

have the sun-

gotten 2

idea of what this

p dreary-

ome nice bright sunny day

i x

Mr, an Mrs, Robert Har- again

shoppin conveniences missed wood and daughter,
Washington, D. C. will join
the Almokery family for&#3

visit before leaving for

Cairo, Egypt on March 1.

‘Me Harwood is an attache

Cairo, Mrs. Harwood is a

granddaughte of Mrs.

Almokary and niece of Mrs.

Hinkle.

CHEN NE
B ELORA MONTIE

better. She will be in the

hospital in Lake Charles

meaux are Mr.

Sylvester Thibodeaux and

sons of Jennings
Mr, ‘a

VISITS
Visiting the H, D. Pri

and

nd Mrs. Charles

Moo and their two sons

Paul and Mark

spent Saturday Jan. 21 at

the

of West Lake

Harold Carters. They

hhadn n down to &quot;Ca

f fer to lower

‘as such) in

about 15 years. The Carters

took them riding to see the

town of Cameron,

Grove, Grand Chenier, East
Creole and Chenier Perdue.

adn& bee!

exon (we re’

Cameron Parish

were very much im=

The;

sometime yet.. Mis. Sturlese& peo with the tremendous

granddaughte Mrs. Loney
Nelson of New Orleans spent

Sunday to Tuesday with her

andmother in St, Patrick&#

hospital along with Mrs,

Sturlese grandchildren from

Grand Chenier.

VISITORS
Eulice Nunez of Galves-

ton, Texas visited his broth-

ers Lee and Paul Nunez in

Grand Chenier Thursday to

Saturday.
Gilliam Montie of Port

Arthur, Texas visited his

mother an other relatives on

Grand Chenier over the

weekend.
Mr, and Mrs, LeRoy Brune

and son of Lafayette spent
the weekend visiting rela-
tives on Grand Chenier. Mrs.

Brune visited her parents
here. Her mother, Mrs. Nel-

son Bonsall is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bates

of Orange, Texas visited Mrs.

‘Comine Canik and family
and attended a high mass for

her parents Friday aftemoon.

Hackberry
News

B MRS, W. E, REASONE

Mr, and Mrs, Ernest Jem=
ison and boys Russell and

Robert, of Sabine National

Wildlife Refuge are being
transferred Januar 26th to

Tishomingo, Oklahoma, Mr.

Jemison will be manager of

the reserve there.
The Jemison were hon-

ored with a coffee Monday,
January 23 7 p. m. at the

Hackberry Recreation Cen-

ter,

Hostesses for the coffee

were Mesdames Margaret
Shove, Patsy Poole, Martha

Wilson, Flo DeBarge and

Mary Silver.
Mr, and Mrs. C. W.

Ktumm attended a National

Investors Life Insurance meet-

ing in Baton Rouge last Sat-

urday.

Mr..and Mrs. Jimmy
*Reasoner and daughters Deb-

ra and Kay of Houston Texas

visited over the weekend with

the Reasoners, Sr. Jimmy
is a nephew of the Reasoner&#

. Mary Becnel visited

with her daughter Miss Renee

Becnel of Baton Rouge, last
weekend,

David Andrews and Steve
om col-
semest

UTANL.
GAS

RANGE

UTANE. GAS
WATER HEATER

Di HE 9-405
BUTANE GAS SERVICE

Fot: “Homes Beyon the Gas Mains

Cookin - Water bfeatin — Refrigeration
FAST ~ CLEAN~ ECONSias REFRIGER

AMANA. EREEZER

APPLIA
le

Rountree are

1227- com cuantes| 1S% ne Pe

comeback& that the people
in this area have made since

Hurricane Audry and by the

progress that stands out every=
where.

A

CHOIR SUPPER
4

Those who enjoye the:
supper given for the Sacred

Heart Senior Choir and Junior
Choir directors at Fred&#39;

Restaurant Sunda night
were Rev. Fr. Bruzas Ronald

Theriot, Mrs. J. B. Meaux

Mrs, Mayo Savoie, Mrs,
Wilson Montie, Mrs, Es- .

tear Ne Geral Guler, M

Miss Phyllis Savole, Miss
Mona Sue Miller and Miss
Sandra Miller and yours
traly.

NEW NEIGHBORS
Mr, and Mrs. Ro Bailey

want to welcome their new

neighbors who are living in 2

trailer house next to them,
‘Mr. and Mrs. Joh Bailey
from Bettendoif Iowa, John

is Roy brother and has bought
‘out and is now operatin tl
Grand Chenier Cafe& The
Cafe was for Mr, and Mrs.

Willard Brooks,
On this week&# sick list

» Jobnny
Fred Boudreaux, Fred Allen

Boudreaux, Virginia Boud-!
reaux, a Nune
Thomias Mudd and Theresa
Broussard. We wish that they
all get well soon,

J. Bayou
hono roll

Mid-term honor roll at

Johnso Bayo High School is

announced by Principal Jo
Sonnier as follows:

Grade 2: Sylvia Cru, Su-

san Thibodeaux, and Timothy
Trahan.

Grade 3: Leslie Prescott

and Lary Theriot.
Grade 4: Elvira Cruz, Fred-

ericoCruz, Juanita Jinks and

Louie Ward.
Grade 5: Mangus W. Me-

Gee and Cynthia Trahan.

Grade 6: Diane Romero

and Connie Vincent,
Grade 7: Chris Lehman.

Grade 9: Kay Exbelding,

Patricia Erbelding and Rod-

ney Jacobs.
Grade 10: Laura Lehman.

Grade 11: Kathy Sue Hen~

sley, Doris Koppie, Pat Kop-

pie, Kaye Leger, Judy Ro~

mero, Henry ‘Tingler,
Kenneth Trahan.

Grade 12: Delores Dona-

hue, Debbie Jinks, and De-

anna LeBouef.

WANTED-8 Man Hunting

Club desires Hunting lease in

Jower Cameron area. Pleas

contact: Joe Grisasse ats PLOe

Baton Rouge, La.

COLO
EW

CLASSIFI
FORSAL dryer, wash~

board ‘and cabin Shampoo

sania at ty te
lotion. W

Pe

po lou Mis, Glenda Mc-

MEN, WOME COUPLE
Multimillio dollar motel

industry is booming. Train

immediately in luxury -motel

tobe a manager, assistant

manager, superviso or exe=

cutive housek
salary plus free luxury living:

quarters on premis C!

working location. Age no bar=

rier. Short low

period. For complete details

send name, address, age,

occupation and phon num=

ber to Universal Motel

Schools, Dept. W-564, 1872

N. W. 7 Ste Miami,
da 33125.

OS

—

SPECIAL: 15% discount for

B MRS. LEE J HARRISON

‘The following members

were recently re-elected and

l
cast

mi

son; worthy
Guice; associate matron, Mrs,

Aithea Bishop; associate pa~

tron, Desire Bishop; sec.,

Mis. Mary Cockrell; treas.,

Mis, Irene Bartie; conduc-

tress. Mrs, Mary Washington;
and associate conductress,
Mrs. Frances January.

‘Funeral services for Rev.

K. E, Robinson were held at

9 a, m. Saturday in Lake

Charles. Those attending
were: Mr. and Mrs, Simon

Harrison, Mrs. Frances Jan-

uary, Mis. Annie Mae Jan-
uary, Mx. and Mrs, Jimmy
LaSalle, Mr. and Mrs. Alex

Bishop, and Lester, L. L.,
and Bryant Bartie,

Mary Ruth Andrews left

Sunda for Grambling Col-

lege. She is a graduate of

‘Audrey Memorial.
The Sacred Heart Vikings

of Lake Charles spoiled Aud-

rey& chance for_an sip by
defeating them 59-53.

‘Leading scorers for the

Vikings were: Clinton Fobbs,
17 pts., Kenneth Guillory
10 pts., and Anthony Gar-

dener 10 pts.
Audrey leading scorers

14 pts.

agent Curley Vincent of Grand

Chenier, Call J 8-2460.
2/2-23)

FOR RENT: Two bedroom

house 4 miles east of Came- »

ron, Unfurnished, $40 0

ole. (tf)

FOR SALE: Bermuda and

Bahia hay. Calk 112-8760,

Creole. (tf)

Custom 500 Ford. Call PR 5=

5736, Cameron,

1/26-2/2pd)

were Willie Martin
and Jimmy LaSalle 22 pts.

‘West Virginia farmers spen

getmillion a year for poultry

and livestock feeds.

JOHNSON MOTORS

Sales, Parts and Service

MFG & Kingfisher Boats

Duralap & Eldocraft Fishing Boats.

Complete Marine & Fishing Supplies

BUZZ’&#39;S.SP SHO
Under New Management of B..J. Stansel

Hackberry Hwy., 1/4 mile South of

_

Interstate 10 Sulphur, La.

a

FOR SALE: three female

German Shep d $20

each, Call Mrs, Wayne Gross,

Cameron, PR 5-5783.

(1/26=2/2c)

Nylon or indoor and outdoor carpet. In-

stalled with rubberpadding. $5.75 per sq. ydJ
Dupont S Herculon carpet (10 year

quarantee), Installed with rubber padding.
$6.95 sq. yd.

12 ft, Vinyl cushion fJo’or. Reg. price
$2.59, Our price $2.29 sq.’ yd

Vinyl asbestos tile, 12 X12. 16 per sa.

Floor- Disco Cen
§500 Common. GR7-7403 Lake Charles

Box 15 :

or callcoliect, 504, 926-

2736, Baton Rouge.

cost training.

30 day on Hagan Fence, see P

month. Call LI2-8760, Cre- {

—_————__ ff

FOR SALE: 1966 4-door.

Grand Chenier,
3

a QUESTION

Ho d yo sp
mA

CONVENIENC

ANSWER

B-E-D-
.

T-E-L-E-P-
Convenience? Certainly...@

hand bedroom telepho at your

finger tips saves many unneces-

sary steps up and dow stairs and

eliminates missed calls.

Colorful? Of codrse! A wide rav ze

of attractive decorator co ors

gives you the cHance to select the

telephon that will fit in perfe tly
with the color “sche Of yo.

~

bedroom..Call our business office
today and let us show you how a

BEDROOM TELEPHONE will’

mean COLORFUL CONVENIENC
for you.

-

SHIF TO NEW

-ONVENIEN

LANKIN
WHAT COULD BE EASIER?

Save time and trouble. Eliminate parking problems Use our

Drive-in Service Whether making deposits or withdrawals,

you need not leave your car. See how you can cut valuable

minutes from time spent awa from your job.

Did you know that our Depository per-

mits deposit at any hour? Just insert

envelop in the bank slot.

CAMERON

STATE BANK

Se us for
loans on

Auto

Financing

Furniture &

Appliances

Personal
Loans

Business
Loans

Real Estate
Loans

Home

Improvement
Loans

Special Feb. 2, 3-& 4

|. Dixie Farm Grade A Contadino

Tomato Past

2 su 29

10 Lbs. Red

CRISCO
Salad Oil

24 oz

55¢POTATOES

giant size Gold Medal

%
Peanut Butter

69¢28 oz

Breeze FLOUR

9
10 Ib bag

Blue Plate

OLEO

2 um 39¢

Liquid
Detergent

giant

$1.1

(Gmm
SWAN

Blue Plate

Mayonnai

Quart Jar 55¢
Aluminu Foi

25¢12& X 25&

OAK GROVE
CORNER
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anything can happen
The next time the idea of taking your shoppin dollars far

from hom presents itself, be realistic. Ask yourse whether

the risks involved are worth the effort.

That all- shoppin trip’to the BIG CITY may sound

attractive when yo plan it. But road hazards, weather, car

failure and heav traffic can easil make you sorry you

straye so far from home. Especial so when our local

stores offer jus as much (and often more) in style selec-

tion and value.

Not onl our hometown merchants, but service stations,

automobil dealers, banks and professio men in this com-

munit can provid everythin you need for better living

and person care.

THI MESSAG IS PUBLISHE AS A PUBLIC SERVIC BY:

CAMER PILO

HERE&#3 HOW YOU BENEFIT BY DOING

ALL YOUR SHOPPING LOCALLY

When you buy from your hometown merchants you get:

1. HONES VALUES 7. FREEDOM FROM ROAD

2. AMPL SELECTIO
HAZARDS

3. INSTANT DELIVERY,

SERVIC AND ADJUSTMENT

MORE PERSONA AND

FRIENDLIE TREATMEN
cROWDS

SAVIN OF TIME

.
RELIE FROM COSTLY

8. ELIMINATION OF COSTLY

PARKIN PROBLEMS

9. AVOIDANCE OF JOSTLING

.
THE CHANCE TO BUILD

A BETTER COMMUNITY BY

PUTTING YOUR DOLLARS

TRAVEL TO WORK HER

Toa SS Ver ete mr owie TE UEEE ICY
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Special Feb.

67

2,384

CHUCK STEAK

$2.89S#

Ri Stew

$2.495#

Rib Chops

$3.395#

PORK CHOPS

$2.99

Cudahy’s
BarFRAN

59:
Cudahy’s

Spare Ribs

49:LB

‘Dixie Far La. Grade A

FRY
» 2

Sliced ”&q

» Qe
Pet or Carnation

tall can 5 5Bacon *

Ice Cream
Midwest

gal 7 9

Jack Sprat Salt

26 oz.2
boxes

19

Frey’s

Breakfast
Links

Cudahy’ Bar S

‘Sliced Bacon

7%

sq ctn

Rosedale Peeled

Tomatoes

2 303 Cans 3 9¢

Snowdrift
Shortening

69¢3# can

%
Mazola Oil

99¢48 oz

Blue Plate

MAYONNAISE

Hunts

Fruit Cocktail

303 Cans5 2, cans4 $

Pet or Carnation

MILK
tall cans 5 5 ¢

a Jar 5 5

Tomatoe

303 Cans $ ]

$
CAKMIX

2 wonin 69

Morton

Cream Pies

Peaches

3 $for

Hunts

Pea rs sliced or

halves

300
Cans

$11
Evangeline Cut

Green Beans

303 Cans $

Pillsb
Biscuits

Caronet

Paper Towels

Jumbo Roll

Re Potatoes sy 49¢
Hy

ea. 10
ea 19

Fresh

CORN
doz 49

CAM FO
MARKET

CAMAY SOAP

an 35 2 b size 33¢
Charmin
Toilet Tissue

4 roll pkg.

Campbell
Pork & Beans

6 worcm $

Gerber Strained
Baby Food

6
vam OY

Sunnydal CHEER
washing powder

giant size

69¢

Kellogg&
Corn Flakes

39%
Cam Soa

lone BB

1 oz. box

2

Comet Cleanser

__&amp;

33¢
lydia Grey

_

Toilet Tissue

10 roll pkg. 7 9

for

Ballard

BISCUITS
sweet or buttermilk

4 35¢
t Pos»
Orang
Appl eo O5¢
Cabba 15 ¢2#

KORNEGAY

PUR TIDE
washing powder

giant size

BMC,
COFFEE

oo
oe ir)

al yl

1# Bag

67¢
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COMPLETES BASIC-Pvt.
Wendell N. Mhire, husband

of Yvonne Mhire, of Cam-
eron and son of Mr. and Mrs.
Norris Mhire, Grand Chenier,
has complete his basic train-

in Jan, 27 at Fort Polk, He
will remain at Fort Polk for

his advance training in heavy
equipment operation, He is
the son-in-law of Sheriff and
Mrs, Claude Eagleson.

Pvt E-2 Leslie W. Mudd
son of Mr, and Mrs. Tom

Mudd of Cameron completed
his basic training at Ft. Polk,
Jan, 27. He will receive eight

weels schooling at th quar-
termaster training command

‘Mudd, Ken Russell and

Linda Miller and Mrs. Qzema

Savoy.
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AT BALL--Being greeted by Sen. Russell
B. Long as she arrives in Washington for the

Louisiana State Society&# Mardi Gras Ball
scheduledJan. 28 is Miss Linda Trappey of Cameron Memorial Hospital.

New Iberia, queen of the Louisiana Fur and She had been in the

Wildlife Festival, held annuallyin Cameron.
Sen. Long is chairman of

of Louisianans.

Drive be

hospital
Adrive has been started to

raise about $15 to equip a

non-denominational chapel
inthe South Cameron Memo~

rial Hospital. Contributions

are being soug from the

| general public, organizations

~

TRANSFERRED--J ohany
O&#39;Don son of Mr, and

Mrs. Jo O&#39;Do of Creole,”
has completed hisbasic train-

in at Fort Polk and has been

transferred to St. Huachuca,
Ariz,

SELECTED- Robert
‘MisW. Granger. son of

Enola R. Granger of Grand

Lake has been selected for

technical training at Chanute
S. Air

Force aircraft maintenance

specialist. The airman re
cently completed basic train=

{ng at Lackland AFB, Tex.

AFB, Ill, as a Us

and businesses.
Kenneth Hopper, hospital

administrator, announced
that he had asked Catholic

Daughters of America, Court

Mary Olive #1463 to conduct

the drive, but said that all

churches and church groups in

lower Cameron will be asked

to assist.

‘Any person, family, firm

or organization contributing

SELECTED-Airman Jerry
W. Constance, son of Mr, and

Mrs. John B. Constance Sr, of

Hackbemy has been selected

for technical training at Cha

nute AFB Il, as aU. S. Air

Force aircraft maintenance

specialist, The airman re-

cently completed basic train-

ing at Lackland AFB, Tex.

His new school is part of the

Air Training Command which

conducts hundreds of specia~
lized courses to provide tech-

nically trained personnel for

the nation&# aerospace force.

Airman Constance is a

1966 graduate of Hackberry
High School.

His new school is part of th
‘Air Training Command which

conducts hundreds ae
iali

zed courses to provi l tech-

nically trained personne fo
nation&# aerospace force. Air~

man Granger is 2 1966 grad~

uate of Grand Lake High

School.

Teachers plan

spring meet

The executive board of the

Cameron Parish Teacher&#3 As-

sociation met Wednesday,
Feb. in the School Board

office with presiden John De~

Barge presiding
‘The agen for the spring

meeting was planned.

“Be proud of the commu-

nity in which you live so the

community will be proud of
Theyou.”—Joe Harrison,

(Dickens

IN VIETNAM:

the Ball for the Krewe

gun for

chapel
$50 or more will have their

name inscribed ona wi

plaque in the chapel.
Checks should be made

payable to South Cameron

Hospital Chapel Fund and

mailed to the hospital at Rt.

4, Cameron, or given to any
of the following persons: Mes-
dames Clifford Conner, Sidney

Savoie, KennethHoppex, Ro-

‘bert Wicke and Robert Landry,

Tribute

paid to

Mr. McCall

Atits meeting Monday the

Cameron parish school board

adopted the following resolu-

tion intribute to the late

Thomas W. McCall of Grand

Chenier:

WHEREA on January 3

1967 the former superinten-
dent of Caméron Parish

Schools, Thomas W. McCall,
departed from our midst, and

WHEREAS, Mr. McCall

was superintendent of Cam-

eronParish Schools for thirty-
eight years,

‘WHEREAS, in appreciation
of his faithful service and

pleasant association with the

members of this body, and

WHEREAS, his complete
life was dedicated to the field

of education in Louisiana,
and

WHEREAS, this bod ex-

tends its sincere sympath to

members of his family in their

sorrow and bereavement, and

RESOLV by the Cameron

ParishSchool Board in regular
session this sixth day of Feb-

ruary, 1967 that this.reso-

lution be embodied in the

minutes of this meeting and

acopy be sent to members of

his family.

Standing beside the motor of

a helicopter is SP/4 Dwight Mhire, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Edwin Mhire of Grand Chenier. SP/4
County) Mhire is serving with the 1st. Cav. (airmobile)

Division in Viet Nam. He arrived there Aug. 10

fO fl

ilot
10 A COPY February 9, 1967.

Paris tournament

is Frida Saturd
Boys and girls teams of

Cameron parish& four high
schools will compete in the

annual parish basketball

toumament at South Cameron

highschool o Friday and

Saturday, Feb. 10 and 11

The schedule is as follows:

Mrs. Hebert

dies Friday
Mrs. Leon Hebert, 76, of

Grand Lake died at 3:40 a.m.

Friday morning in South

hospital!
foe several weeks. Funeral

services were held at 10 a.m.

Saturday in the Sacred Heart

Catholic Church in Creole

withRev. Anthony Bruzas

pastor officiating.
Burial was in the church

cemetary under the direction

of O&#39;Donn Funeral Home
of Creole.

Mrs, Hebert was a native

of Creole and had lived in

Grand Lake most of her life.

She was a member of The

Ladies Altar Society of St.

‘Mary of the Lake Cahtolic
Church in Grand Lake,’

Survivors are her husband,
Leon Hebert; two brothers,

Sosthene Broussard of Pecan
Island and Willie Broussard of

Port Arthur, Texas and a num=

ber of nieces and nephew&

die Ja 3
Funeral: services for Mrs.

Bridget Daigle 82, formerly
of Holly Beach, were held

Jan, 31 from Our

Lady

Queen
‘of Heaven Catholic Church in

Lake Charles.

Mrs. Daigle was the widow

of Alcia Daigle, ptonee set=

tler of Holly Beach. They
operate a hunting club for
years intheir early days here.

She died ina Lake Charles

Nursing home.

Burial was in the LeBleu

s

Jack
and Jo Corbello of Holly
Beach, Also a foster son, Al-

fred Daigle of Cameron.

Mr Sim

nati o

Chen die

Funeral services were held

recently in Vidor, Texas for
Mrs.

tive of Grand Chenier and

moved to Vidor twenty years
ago.

- &quot was survived b two

sons, Eraster Miller of Vidor;
Jule Miller Jr. of Port Arthur,

Texas; one daughter, Mrs.

Henry Delcamb of Delcam-

bre; two grandsons, Ernest
Lakin of New Iberia and Tom

s Beaumont, Texas;
one granddaughter, Mis. Lillie

Terrey of Evadale, Texas;
three sisters, Mrs, Emedia

Broussard of Groves Texas;
Mrs, Cora Montie and Mrs,
Zulma Fawvor of Grand Chen-

ier; one brother Adam Theriot

of Kirbysville, Texas.

Crop signup
period is

extended
The cotton, wheat, and

feed grain program signup
period has been modified for

Louisiana, according to Lio-

nel A, Theriot, Chairman of

ithe Cameron Parish ASC

Committee, The previous
closing date was March 3. The

revised final date is March 17,
1967.

Signu isthe essential first

step toward participation in a

farm program. N extension is

anticipated for adverse

weather or other reasons,

therefore, farmers should not

wait until the last minute to

enroll.

FRIDAY
4 p. m,--South Cameron

.ckb

ou

8:00 p, m,-- Cam-

eron vs, Jolmso Bayou, boys
‘SATURDAY

9:30 a, m,--South Cam-
eron vs. Gra Lake, girls.

11 a, m,--Hackbeny vs.

Johnso Bayou, boys
12:30 p, m, --Hackbeny

vs. Johnso Bayou boys
12:30 p,m, --Hackberry

vs. Johnso Bayou, girls.
2p, m,--South Cameron

vs. Grand Lake, boys.
3:30 p. m.--Grand Lake

vs. Hackberry, girls.
5 p, m,--Grand Lake vs.

Johnson Bayou, boys
6:30 p.

Mr Gran

di Satur
Funeral services for Mrs.

Ophelia LeDoux Granger, 84,
was held at 2 p,m. Sunday
from Christ the King Catho-

Mrs.

aesm, in a local h

ea i $ ite SoLear
é

@

King
Altar

Soci and.

of theBlack Bayou communi-

tye
Survivors are five sons,

Harvey, Leo, Aladin, Floyd
and Rudell Grange all of Lake

Charles, one daughter Mrs.

Ida Castile of Lake Charles,
one brother Ambrose LeDoux

of Lake Charles, 13 grand-
children and 11 great-grand-
children,

3 school

jobs are

scheduled
Projects at three Cameron

parish schools will be started
inthe near future, it was de-

cided at Monday&# meeting of

thé school board.
The board approved a

$1513.12 contract with Vin-

cent Plumbing & Heating Co.

of Sulphur to connect the

Hackberry high school to the
United Gas Corp, natural gas
line. The school has used bu-

tane gas and fuel oil up until

now.

The contract includes in-

stallinga connecting gas line

anda high pressure gas meter.

At a later date, the board

probably will approve a se=

cond contract with the Sulphur
firm for $1, 066 to chang over

all appliances at the school

to natural gas and to install

gas reducing regulators. The

board also probably will take

bids ona new boiler for the

school.
The board also authorized

Architect U. E, Hackett, Jr.
to have a roofing contractor
made an estimate on repairs
needed on the Hackberry high
school gym roof.

A$2523 payment toa Lake

Charles water well firm was

approve for drilling a new

water well at Gr Lake high
school. The old well casing
had gotten ahole in it and the

water had become muddy.
The board adopted an emer-

gency resolution authorizing
the drilling of the well with-

out taking bids.

Hackberry rec

center to get
color TV set

The Hackberry Recreation
Center Board of Directors, re-

cently voted to purchas a

color television set for the

center and tose1l the black

ard white set,

Bids will be received on

the black and white set until

7:30 p.m. Feb, 13 at which

time they will be opene j
the conference room at t!

Six men victims P aa
fe, 220803
Ste untvoral ty

~ aE

offshore well blast
Six men were victims of a

well drilling platform in the
Gulf of Mexico 35 miles

southeast of Cameron Friday.
James leston 20 a

contract welder from Cam-

eron, was killed in the blast,
His body was recovered Satur=
day on the main dec of the

latform.
Carrol Taylor 27 of Lake

Charles a nativ o Sweet=
lake, died Tuesday in St,
Elizabeth Hospital in Beau-

mont, Texas,
0 Killed in the mishap

were Ardell Clerk, 49 of

Singer Charles E, Clark, 24
and David N. Hester, 29, both

of DeQuincy; and C. E. Bis-

hop of Vidor, Texas.
‘Seven other men were in

jured in the holocaust. They
were Cecil Van Winkle of

D ; Gilbert Doyle of

Singer, Davi Clark of Sing-
ex, Nathan Dickerson of De-

Quincy, Harvey P. Harring-
ton of Vidor, R. E. Camp~
bell of Alleyton, Texas, and

R J. Trahan of Lafayette,
When the fire erupted

men werking on the platform
jumped or scrambled down

hoses to the water some 70
feet below the deck.

Ahelicopter pilot who was

inthe area saw the flames and
flew tothe scene and droppe

Duddleston funeral
Funeral services for James

Donald Duddleston 20 were

held Sunday from Our Lady
Star of the Sea Catholic
Church with Revs Eugen
Sennerville officiating.

Burial was in the church

cemetery under direction of
O&#39;Donn Funeral Home.

»Duddleston died at

about3:40 p.m, Friday in an

oil rig explosion and fire off

the Cameron coast.

Duddleston had plaved
quarterback o the South

Cameron football team. He

graduated in1964, He was

employed by Duddleston

WeldingService of Cameron,

Survivors are his parents,
Mr, and Mrs, Charles Duddles-

ton, Jr.; two brothers, Glenn

and Marvin Duddleston; three
sisters, Charlotte, Donna and

DianneDuddleston, all of

Cameron; paternal grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Duddleston, Sr. of Eagle Lake

Tex., and maternal grand-
mother, Mrs. Xavier Smith

Sr. of Suns
Pallbearers were Don He-

bett, Cal Comeaux, Lary
Ulan, Ronnie Danicis, D.D.
Alverado and John Allen He-

bert.

Food program

to start
The food stamp progra

delenet os eco Hien
ofneedy families, is expect
ed to start in Cameron parish

about March 15 it was an-

nounced this week by the
Cameron parish police jury.

Cameron and five other

parishes were recently added
tothe 20parishes that were in

the program last year, Also

approve were Allen, Beaure=

gard, Concordia, Tensas and

West Carroll.
Jerry Jones, jury secretary,

said that the Cameron parish
velfare office inthe base

onday, Feb. 13
‘Those who are approved will

bedeterminedby income,
size of family, etc.

Jury assoc.

meeting

is set here
Some 200 or more police

jurors and parish officials are

expectedto attend the Se~

venth District Police Jur As-

sociation meeting here on

Saturday, Feb. 18 according
to W.F.Henry, Jr, Cameron

police jury president.
‘Attending will be jurors

from St. Landry, Evangeline,

sieu, Cameron, Jeff Davis and

Acadia parishes.
The business session will

start at 9:30 a.m. inthe

Cameron recreation center

with T.R. Daigle, district

president, presiding Henry
is vice-president.

‘Congressman Edwin Ed~

wards will be the principal
speaker

‘A seafood dinner will be

served the visitorsby the

Cameron police jury.
The

group

is expected to

adopta number of resolutions

to be submitted to the state

convention on April 20,

Methodist

laymen set

meeting
Area Methodist laymen

will conduct arevival

Wednesday and Thusday,
Feb, 15 and 1 at the Wake-

field Memorial Methodist
church in Cameron, accord-

ing to the Rev. R. M, Bent=

ley pastor.
Speake will include

Gerald Cormier of Vinton and
Earl Koonce of Sulphur, A

social hour will follow the

services which begin at 7:30,

pm,
The public is invited.

The choir will be com-

pose of area Methodist Lay=
men, All denominations are

invited to attend and partici-
pate in the services.

he Methodist Laymen are

conducting services in num-

erous churches in Southwest
Louisiana in order that they
may demonstrate to other

laymen that they: can also
witness for God,

‘On March6 and 7, the lay-
men will hold senvices at the

University Methodist Church
in Lake Charles, La,

see es

here
‘Th eligibility re quire-

ments are being set by the

welfaredepartment, with the

police jury to administer the

program.
All grocery store owners

and managers in the parish
are urged to attend a meet=

ing called bh the jury for 7:30

p.m., Tuesday, Feb, 14 in
the courtroom at the court

house. At that time represen-
‘atives of the welfare depart-

ment and the United States

Departme ntofAgriculture
will explain the details of the

discount rate and then ex-

change them at any apporved
grocery store in the parish for

food, This enables the family
to buy food items at a big
saving to itself, Certain items

such as cigarettes, beer, etc.

cannot be purchased with the

stamps.

,Mrs. Helms

retires
Mrs. Edna Hel ms retired

from teaching at midsemester

at Grand Lak high school.
Mrs, Helms had taught

26 1/2 years; 3 years in Cal-

casien Parish and 23 1/2 years

‘at Grand Lake in Cameron

‘Mrs, Helmshad her formal

education at Southwestern In—

stitute, now University of

Southwestemof Lafayette,
andreceived her B.A, de-

gree from McNees State Col=

Tege. She also attended col-

lege in Denver, Colo. and

‘Austin, ‘Texas specializing in

history and reading.
Mrs. Helms will spend

time in working her flowers,
and will be able to travel ex=

tensively nowas these are her

hobbies.

life preservers to the men in

a
=

zs

‘Harve Herrington of Vi-

dor Texas, also a survivor,
is a brother of Mrs. Herman
Precht of Sweetlake. He was

admitted toLake Charles Me~
morial Hospital for observa=
tion but was not hurt. H is

now back with his crew.

Rites set

for Taylor
Carroll Jame Taylor, 25

employee of the Houma Wel
Service, who was critically
bumme in the explosion-fire
ona drilling rig offshare.from
Cameron, last Friday, died at

5:30 p. m. Tuesday in St.
Elizabeth

Taylor was native of
Sweetlake,

Surviving are his wife,
‘Mrs. Lula Mae Leger Ta
a son Randall Taylor of Lak
Charles; his parents, Mr.
‘Mrs. John Taylor of Sweet-
lake; three brothers, Curtis

Taylor of Holmwood, Steve

Taylor of Sweetlake and

Jewell Taylor of Lake Charles
and_five sisters Mrs. Durice

Baxle
Goldman of Beaumont, Miss

Edia Taylor of Lake Charles.
Mrs, Leroy Louvier of Holm-
woodand Mrs. D. C, Havard

of Gloster, Miss.

Barentine
killed in

wreck Sun.
A Bt-year-old Johnson

Bayo man became Cameron
Parish&# first traffic fatality
of 1967 when he was killed

ele 177 feet further, turned
somersault then halted in

the marshy east side of the
highway.

‘Berentiné was thrown from
the blazing car, He apparently .

neck and in-
es,

Bonsall was reporte in
critical condition in

Charles Memorial
Graveside military rites

for Barentine, 31 were held

Monday in the Sacred Heart

Cemetery at Creole.
O&#39;Donn Funerel Home

was incharge of arrange-

tine, and one son Ivan Clyde
Barentine, all of Johnson Bay-

hisstepfather and mother,
Mr, and Mrs. Archie Berwick,
of Cameron Paris and one

brother, Scott Barentine of
Metairie.

Named to honor band
Pittured above is John

Charles Robichaux of Grand

Lake High School who will

take part in one of the 1967

District V Honor Bands sche-

duled for concert Sunda af-

ternoon at 2 p. m. in the

McNeese State College audi-

torium.

John Charles was selected

through auditions to play in

the Buccaneer Band which

consists of approximately. 105

members from b in the

District. He is the son of Mr-

and Mis. Elwood Robichaux

of Grand Lake,

EOE WU MOE AE
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Skatin rules given
for Cameron center

These rules have been an-

nounced for skating at the
ameron recreation center!

GENERAL RULES
1, Once 2 student has en-

tered the recreation aafor any youth activit
will not be permitte (

ge being brought to t!

er for any activity by hispar must remain at the

center until his parents come

to pick him up, unless

parent advises the chapero
otherwise,

2, Upon disobeyan of

any saleof the mizbehavier

of any student, any chaperon
may use his own discretion
in warning the student and
then requesting said student

to leave. No such student

will be permitted to return

to any activity until such

chaperon feels that the
student will truly try to act

properly and in accordance
with the rules,

3, All youths should be

properly dressed for the

activ being held.
. No smo inside ofbull student.

fo Hgnt runea x

*

home inside
of building.

6, No student will be

ermitted in the build-

ing under the influence of
alcoholic beverages.

7. No parent will be

permitted in the building
while a youth activity is

being held while under the

influence of aleaholic bev-

erages.

SKATING RULES
1. Students in Grades

tou 6 will skate on Sat-

urday after from 1:30

until 3:00 p.
2, Stud i grade 7

through 12 and any adult

may skate on Friday nights
from 7:00 until 8:30 pem.

3, Pricest Students

pet skating sessionNonestu (whet of

school age or not) 50 per
session.

4, No steel-wheeled
skates allowed on the pre=

me and no skating outside

jooring.ae A student is allowed
to bring an out-of-town guest
to a skating session (price
of 50¢), but such student

shall be responsible for the

guest conduct. Such gues

ca be of the approximate

ge of his host

Schmier i Borden

spec cotta chees fo

peo wh pref tend little

curd Fres mild-
no to swee no to tart. Tr it

(Pronounc Sme Cas

See if you
don’t like Borden’s

Schmierkise better than

any cottage cheese

you&# ever tasted!

HACKB

NE
B MRS, WAYNE WOOD

An immunization clinic

will be held at the Hackberry
‘Recreation Center Tuun

Feb. 9, - mi, to 4p.
Troop 78 sc o

America eng in a 20

mile hike Saturda Scout-

master is Alton’ Schexnider.

Skipper McDonald missed

two days of school last week

due to illness.

rCuscouHighlighting t JePack meet of the 8

Cub Scouts of Se

presente were asfello W Badge Kiby

H Michael Heber
tour, Bobby
Badge, Kevin hee

Lionafa David Hinton;
Silver Arrow, George Shove

Ste Po on
&qu and

erc Dev| Hi Jo‘Abs hir Lion Book, Mi

;
Mike Lambert, JSuctt Stephe Ronald

Hebert Recruiter TeorRonald Hebert, Mi

Hebert and Willie Mabo
Jam
Welch were reorganized,

Qne new Bobcat, Dwayne
Sanner h welcomed into

the P jertainment was pro-vid by the Dens with Den

6 winning the Par Atten-
dance Award,
Wood is Den.6 D Mo

have a winddispl oNational

fe 7-13 in Sea&ltGot
tore.EWeek visitors of Mr.

and Mrs, Clyde Goings were

their daughter and family,
-

and M .Dan Morse and

their three so of Houston.

a a too old or too young
age-group

thus planned for them, but
will be.so allowed only on

their respective age-group

sessi perons will not beet ‘eop for providtransportation uths at=

tending any acy held at

the center, IF ANY YOUTH
PARENTS

OR-GUARDIANS TO WAANY

rate of speed.
Any person nauni

a

dicourteous actions tor

another will be atesa
leave the floor,

Any action by any skater
that is believe to be unsafe

by any chaperon will be
asked to be discontinued by
such skater,

Franc

is

consideringa minis-
office to censon all new

‘books,

FARMS & FOLKS
B DAVE L. PEARCE

A prominent preacher re~

cently wound up years of

collecting excuses-made by
people for not attending
church,. He thought he had

heard them all, but not long
ago he heard a new one from

alittle old lady over in

Georgia.&quo go to church in the

wintertime because it& too

cold, she said, &quot I don&
gointhe summer because I&#
afraid of rattlesnakes. &

‘This was Just one more ex-

cuse to add to his long col-

lection. There have been

some real lulus through the

years which this minister and

many others like him have

heard.

For example, once this

pastor asked a farmer why he

Begl church, He said,
One of my cows gets out of

the pasture every Sunday
morning and that keep me

home al four Sundays in the
month.&qu When the pastor
asked him to come to church

next time there was a fifth

Sun in a month, he said,
&quo

my

cows get out on the

fifth Sunday. &

One lady sent word that she

couldn&#39;t attend church b
cause she was a shutei

besi that she was we otof-

fended because the pastor had
not called on her. pastor
tried several times after that

tovisit her, but he could nev-

erfind this &quot;shut- at home.
‘The minister saysthe stock

excuse of all time is this one:

& am not interested in at-

tending church because there

are too mai ocrites in
it.&q As pocorn preach-
er li to answer these folks.
&q a hyprocrite must live

somewhere, would you not

rather see him in church?
“We are riot settled yet

is another classic en and

anyone who iy
anchurc visitation has he it

before. The preacher who
collects excuses says he was

alittle embarrassed at having
called on a family &qu soon&

after moving in, and to ma
Sonos he asked the

lady of the house how long she

had been in the neighbor=
hood.

&quot seven years, came

the answer.

Anotherwoman was afraid

it would make her husband

“oenery ifshe insisted on at-

tend church every Sunday.
then there was the

deaf
s ps who said, & can&#

hear 2 woed you say, that&#

the reason I don& come. But

I&# be there sea whet I

can hear you or n

One you
cou att

services 0

Sunday ‘ni in ‘the ey oe
of

Jul When asked whyhhno been back in church,
the wife replied, & enjoye
the sermon, the music, and

th ‘congregational singi
but I&# never go back...the

sight of all th empty pews
depresse mi

It all bol down to some=

thing illustrated by an old
Oriental fable: A man went to

borrow a neighbor& rope. T’

nieghbor said, & need it to

2-yearold mare,

8-year-old geldin

HE9-5923

HORSES FOR SALE

1/2-yearold gelding quarterhorse.
1/2-year-old quarter mare. «

8

Registered Quarterhorse Stud. . .

1-year-old Shetland Pony. «

JESSE MEY

eee ee 675
se eee + $500

+ + $35

jake Charles

partial coverage...

INSURAN

eda OLS C Leta

we put THE SURE in
INSURANCE

«+» WITH FIR INSURANC THAT
COVER FULL PROPERTY VALUE

Don&# gamble with out-of-date or

make sure the present-
day value of you property is provided for
b letting us update your insurance!

IRANCE AGENCY
ceca

erate

COLO NE
B MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

HONOR ROLL
The following students

made the honor S for mid-
term at the Audrey Memorial
School:

Grade 5-Homer Williams
and Annette

Grade S Fran and
LaSal

Go 7-Gr Harri-

Grade B-Rui Bartie

at
=

Carlton Bishop.
Grade 10- Barge-

“M Gladys B of Siber-

ja was guest speake at Rey-te Junior High in Leke

Char Sunday at 3p. m,

in observance of Youth Week.

Those attending were L.L.

H, C., Bryant and Lester

Mr. enMrs. Sim

Harrison, a Mss. Fran
Januar  eed the, funeral

‘of George Cooper in Houston,

Texes, Monday.
The Grand Avenue Tigerart of DeQuincy defeated

tie up

a

pile of sand.& Th
man repli &quot you ¢22 &

tie aa of sa wi ¢
e.& & yes, 82

rp yosr
said. me

aati God& House stand up

when we give otaccount of

ourselves before Him’
something to think.

abo Wa seeyou in h

ris has been Dave L,

Pearce, your Louisiana Com~
missioner of Agriculture,

speal

he Audrey Hurricanettes 33-
313

Feidey

y

aigh Leading
scorer for An was Gilda

Bargeman with 17 pts. Gwen

Semien lead for DeQuincy
with 11 pts.

‘The Grand Avenue Tigers
defeated the Audrey Hurri-

canes 59-52 Friday night in

DeQuincy. Leading scorers

for Audrey were Willie Mar-

‘tin, i B Sa te Savoy 13

pts. D s le:

scorers
ee Clarence Poll-

a 15 pts. and Curley Buck

1 ie and Mrs, William
Turner and Rhonda of Baton

Rouge were weekend guest
Mr, and Mrs, Bryant Bar

tle.

Swiss bankers are said to ‘b
secretl happ at any U.S. tax
increase.

Nylon or indoor a
OFRS

carpet. Ine

itall wi vrubber 75 per sqs yd
Herculo carpet (1 year

queaese with rubber paddin
95 8s
12 fte Mi cushioh fgof Reg price
59. Our price $2.2 sq yds.

“Vin asbestos tile,, 1 ‘2, 16¢ per sq’

Flo Cov Disc Ce
+5500 Common

Mode 0306

LO TE “*

L TING
Onl

PAYMENT
A SMALL DOWN

Here your chanc to get. dependa Mayt
Halo-of-Heat Dryer at Bi Saving Don mis
this Limited Offer!

Sli Ne Mayta Ga Dry
Perfec for Permane Pres fabri

GR7-7 Lake Chat

Sli new models -81 sq in, extra floor space. Fin me
revolvin dacr lint filter-Fresh air syste change

switch - Snag-
filters all air every two seconds - Saf door an restar

rcelain enamel = Interior ligh —

e Bigload capacity - Stro adjustable ‘leve le - Flush-to-
e cabinet or wall installa ~ All direction venting

Rig Genera

Merchandis

Hackberry

SATISFACTION GUARANTE
Or

Your Money Back /

C\aleceasiew

IVE

|

aewrimce

NATIONA B

4 dotoon company



geman with 17 pis. Gwen

mi lead for DeQuiney

it Gra Avenue Tigers

1 a ‘and Curley Buck

and Mrs. William
and Rhonda of Baton

: were weekend guest
and Mrs, Bryan Bar=

iwis bankers are said to h
happ at any U. S. tax

se.

‘and outdoor carpet. In- |

ing. $5.75 per sae

reulon carpet (1 year
ed wich rubber paddin

hioh fJoror, Reg, price
2.29 sqcyde
file, 12 X12, 16¢ per sa-

to ge a dependa Mayt
at Bi Saving Don miss

fayta Ga Dry
mane Press ages

light —

‘leveli leg -

*

Flush
All direction ventin

era

“Chi of
Mrs,

Johnson- vows

are said at Hackberr
Now making their hom a222sixt dver Cheyfoming are M and
ius Thomas Johnso Jr. wh

‘Were married ina double-ring
Gtrem Saturday Jan. 7 at

t o

s

Fra Baptis
kberry

$
Joh the former

haron Ruth

A

Sev is the.

dau of Ambrose Savoie

is the son of Mr. an

b put T. Johnson Sr
lbery.

Nor L. Cris
Texas, officiat-

ed at the candlel cere-

mony,
‘The sentuary of the church

‘Was decorated with stands of

wh
te glad N M Marlene

wa th | ealat music
SPentnl Robert Goodner
of Tata, giele given in marri-
age by her fathe wore a

pearls, The Cataltel trimmed with Alencon
lace and pearl was stacat the shoulders, wi

fingertip veil of ‘uhu he
in hape

earls an carried a.
lal bouque of Pepperminteue centered with

j of white roses.

ndin the couple were
farcia Neil Richard of

henier, maid of hon-
hael Glenn and Julie

Ann Lambert, cousins of the
groom, served as candlelight-

o

The groom bes man was

his cousin, David Floy An-
drews of Hackberry.

Ushers were Leland A. Por-

noit Cameron,
‘cousin of the bride and Johnny
DesCrmeaux of Sulphur

Rice girls were Angela
Muddof Cameron god-child
ofthe bride and Sheila Portie
of Beaumont, niece of the

BEACH NEEDS

HEADQUARTERS

Vacationers and fisher
me n-=you&# find all your
ne edsat Stanley& --

ceries, gas, cold drinks,
beer, cabins and beach sup- |

8

STANLEY&#39 1G.
STORE

Holly Beach
JO9-2120

pho for:

tant neighb

hands.&q

The federal government
| 47 million acres in

nfalo the ceremony
the reception was held in the

in silver lace centered with
the tiered wedding cake
flanked by slim red tapers.
The crystal punc bow! was

Placed at one end and the
Silver coffee service at the

opposite end.
‘Mrs. Leland A, Portie, sis

ter of the groom, registered
the guests. Mrs,
bert and Miss Lani

assisted at: the ca Miss
Geraldine Savoie of Cameron
served the punch with Mrs.

F.V. Andrews assisting. Miss
Gwen Wheat of Krotz Spring
assisted at the ‘coffee service.

The bride is a graduate
of South Cameron H eSeand was employe
Cameron State Bank in Sa

eron Pr to her massThe g
of Hack High Sef p
tended McNeese State Col-
leg and is now Airman 3/Cstatio at F. E, Warren Air
Force Ba in Cheyen
Wyomin

efore leaving for their
home in Wyoming the bride

and groom honeymoo todif
erent

me
poles in Texas.

Cu of town
a

guest includ
Mr, and Mrs, G, E Davis and
Mrs, Andrew Dahlquist of De=

Quincy, Mr. and Mrs, Ne
C, Richard and Patricia of
Grand Chenier, Mrs. Dudley
DesOrmeaux and Nancy, Mr,
and Mrs, Ferdie Frey and Mrs,

Lionel Goodner of
of

Sulpinr,
and Mrs, Bil Creasman,Micha an Sally and Bride

get Reufre of Kinder, Mrs.
Norman Crisp, Lynn Mark

and Penn

of

Beaumont Mr.

id Mrs, Herman Jok of
New Orleans, Mr. and Mrs,
Charles Hattaway of Houston,

Mr, and Mrs, J. B, Fralick of

Colfax, La., Mrs. Riley Mc-
Can and Jin, Jude Primeaux,

Mi Alida BoxMis Jo May
and Mr, and Mrs. Lio-

Savo otra Charles Mr.
as Mudd Jr.,Mi Enoli Boudr Junior

Boudreaux, Mrs. Saundra
| Daigle, Miss Sand Daigle,

Mrs. Edna Bertrand, Mr. and

Dwight Savoie all of Cam-

eron.

or
mainland which is almost one-
fourth the total acreage of the
first 48states

‘Thomas Jefferson was born on

Ap

vital member of the

FARM FAMILY CIRCLE

Today& farm family relies on the tele-

® On-the-spot news of the markets, auctions

© Help when equipment breaks down

© Saving time—barn and out-building exten-

sions make it unneca to return to the

house to answer the phon
Keepin in touch with tow activities

Calling into town for farm and home needs

Checking on absent youngsters visiti dis-

rs

Constant improvemen and expansion of

rural telephone service have

mad the telephon one of the

farmer&# most valuable ‘farm

CAMER
TELEPHO
COMPAN
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BEACH & BAYOU NEWS

Bayo Bapti churc

Mr, and Mrs, Julius T. Johnson, Jr.

Bec Thibodeau is

J homecom queen

B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Becky Thibodeaux, sopho-
more, reigned as queen of

Johnson Bayou high school
mecoming in ceremonies

prior tothe St. Josep Tigers~
Rebel basketball game Friday
night in the J. B. gym.

Becky was attired in an

aqua knit ensemble. Her

father, Irvin Thibodeaux es-

corted her to the court and
she was crowned by Peggy
Trahan, 1966 queen.

Kay Erbelding, freshman

was also escorted by her fath-

er, Francis Erbelding, She

wore a navy and navy-oyster
plaid 2-piece suit,

Junie mai was Judy

ero afco r herRo Her outfitee a Te knit suit.
Debbie Jinks, senior, made

h entrance with her husband,
Lamy.She chose a dark green
knit suit for her attire.

Cheerleaders an players
formed an honor g

Tittle Miss tin Mena

FH workshop
held here Fri.

The South Cameron FHA

officers and sponsor, Mrs. J.
C. Reina, attended a work-

shop at the Cameron Parish

Sch Board Office Friday,
Feb,ite purpose of the work-

shop is to prepare a pla of Cam

work and activities similt
to those of the state.

was flower girl. Mr. and Mrs.
Sullie Menard, Jr. are her

parents,
Master Rodnay

1

Billiot w
crown bearer. He is the

of Mr. and Mrs. Don Bilio
Danny Billict was master

of ceremonies, The class of

1961 was ecog which
included Jimmy Billiot, Eu-

gene Miers and Rita Jinks.
The Rebel gitls won their

game 55-36 against the St.

Jose gi team of Reyne.
oys! team the St,el

P
o ‘Tig claimed view

cy by one point, 30-29 overth Rebel boys,

1 admitt
t hosp
Admitted to South Cam-

eron Memorial hospital last

were:

2 30-Louis Duval, Jean-
;

Alva M, Savoie, Cam-Gr durant Babinea Lake

Charles; Saundralandy,
Crecle.

Ja 31-Flora M, Conner;
Carol Sue Conner, Creole.

Feb, 2- E, Sandley,

Anda Alabama; Amy
Theriot, Creole; Bar
KtteCame Tene

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Reverend Carl Tubbs and

his family tcok residence on

the Bay last week after

moving from Ba
Rev. Tubbs is pas of

the Johnso Bayo Baptist
Church, He replaces Rev.

Wi Wilson, who recently

wg Tub have five
children: Tommy, ElisaPatricia Amn, Ethel,

Cal, B sahg th a
from 19

BRIDGE WORK
imism about the Plea~

sure Pie bridge breakdown

was renewed when announce~

ment came that repairs may
be completed in 12 to 1

Wayne, ten year old son

of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Con-
stance, came hom from the

Sulphur hospital last week.
He was confined several day
with a heart ailment,

Georg Griffith, hig
school student underwent an

emergency appedectomy
Frida night at the Sulphu
hospital. He is the son of Mr,

a Mrs. W. H, Griffith,
Doris Faye daughte of

Mr, and Mrs, Thurmond

Koppie, has just returned
hom from

her

s in

Sulphur hospital. Sh too
had an emergency appedec-
tomy. Sh is a high school
student,

HOME ON LEAVE

Mr, and Mrs, Koppie have
their soldier son, P.V.T. E-1
Leon Koppie, home on

leave, H recently graduated
from basic and technical

training at Fort Polk. After
his two-week furlough he will

minister
report to Fort Bliss, Texas.

MANY ROBINS

Ornithologist interested in

the stud of robins must be

having a field da during the
current migration. This area

had never before witnessed
such a large number of the

cheery red breast,
Another bird which is

prominent a pictire is

the blue her
formed fish {

i seen al alo
the canals in still life stance

preying for his meals,
‘Mr, and Mrs, Fern Rey-

nolds recently enjoyed a visit
from her son, Vaug)
Stewart of Hend Texa

Mr, Stewart is a lawyer and

‘was on business in the Lake
Charles area. This was his

first visit here and he was

intriqued with the gulf and

abundance of the locale.

DEATH MOUThe community wi

shocked with sorrow Su
with news of the tragedy
which claimed the life of

Clyde (Pooch Barentine,
Condolences and prayers goes

te his wife,fou you chil
ren, his mother,
Berwick, and all the ‘a

Poochy will be rei

bered for his interest a ski
in mechanical things, his

easy going manner, and his

zest for life.

Canada’s wh crop {s ex+

pect to be more than 77 mil-
lion bushel valued at $1. bil-
lion, the highes in many years,
if not a record,

s grante 19,c doct
year,

Illness can strike at

health i

Garner Nunez--JE 8-3354

‘expected medical expenses .. .

urance plan will enable you to

meet those costs without financial hardship!

Nunez Insurance Agency

JUST PENNIES A

! DAY PROTECT YOU

anytime, causing un-

‘our low-cost

Librar has many books

on Louisiana subject
Louisiana is one of the

mostpicturesque states to

tour, to read about, to hear
about and to live in, Louisi«
ana& history reads almost like
thatof 2 foreign country with

its diverse customs, cultures,

mor dres background and
od,

The Cameron Parish Li+

brary hasa separate Louisiana
boo collection that contains
books about Louisiana Lou-
isiana cookbooks Louisiana

plantation book and other
books about Louisiana. There
are anumberof books that we

§ think might be of special in-
terest to you,

LOUISIANA COOKERY by
Mary Land is a fascinating
cook book that begins with a

few fundamentals in Creole

cookin as &qu Roux,& the
iron pot, stock, herbs This
boo contain such interesting

quorand rice; Teal Cheniere,
roasted teal served aflame;
Scrambled oysters, scrambled

eggs and served with Caviar;
Citrus Rice; Kloss a type of

potato dum
|

‘and recipe
for beveragessuch as Rum

Honey, English B and Milk
Au Diable, ice cold milk with

fiv drop of TAbasco stirred
ne

Other cook books of Cree
ole or Louisiana cooker are

THE ACADIAN COOKBOOK
Justin Wilson&# colorful

1

co
book, NEW ORLEANS CO
BOOK and many

othe
Ne titles in our Louisiana

collection are as follows:

Napoleo The Indians of Lou

visiana Voodoo in New Ore
leans Origin of Class Strug
gl in Louisiana; Fur Animals
of Louisiana; The French in
the Mississippi Valley and
New Orleans City Guide.

Inthe Louisiana collection
you will find many fictional
works tha tarse in Louis
ana, Som titles you
Sty dod sx DINN AT

ANTOINE&#39 by Franc P
Key es, DEEP SU by

Sw

gn

Bristo LOUI
.YRIDE b Harnett T, Kane,B FOR NEW ORLEA
Edward F, Murphy, andCREO AND CA by

Georg W. Cable,
An enthralling ne maga-

tine in a beautiful format

calledLOUISIANA is of in-
terest toall Louisianians, This

magazine, published by Cen=

tury Published Compan of
New Orleans is published
every two months about Loue
isiana with articles such as

&qu Alton Ochner, & Gourmet
Huate and Bourgeois & &quo

in New Orleans and an inefeee article in the last

de on Louisiana& Tobasco

ing Mcllhenny.

More than milliion square
miles, or about 1 perce of the
earth’s land surface, is perman-

ently covered b ice or glaciers,

Cypress Inn
Rutherford Beach Creole

TEENAGE DANCE
Friday, Feb. 10

Music by Phil Diamond and the Fantistics

(Chaperones admitted free)

SATURDAY DANCE
Feb. 11

Music by Loston p the Loafers

Gabe Nunez--Li 2-475S
Sole

Just arrived! Ne Cougar XR-7.
|

European elegance comes to Cougar Country in Mercury’s Car

of the Year. Soft glove leather! Walnut-grained vinyl panels. Dials you

can read! Overhead console! Hidden headlamps! Powerful: V-8 engine
An all as standard equipment Com drive Coug XR-7—the first

popular- luxury sports car that’s customized for you.

niel
Lafeye Etroph J, Guillory,
Ville naguCee! Va Wine

de, DeQuin

Fa YeMar Tenner,

FeSElsie Exbelding,
Cameron,

——

Ov

Replica of Alexander Graham Bell&# First Transmitter

Telephon service

has been taken

for grante
for over 90 years.
And that’s
the way It should be.

Just about the nicest thing you can

Sa abou telephone service is

th you don’t giv it 2 secone

hought. Ever effort has beenmad m service consistently
good An reliable, You see,tel ae shou be take
for grantedW ess that costs so titt
gives you so much value?

ie

Now o display at:

E Tauss Lincoln- Inc
|

Lake Charles La. |Southern Bell 99] Lake Shore Drive

soap of

Mercury Cougar, Ca of the Year.

Veter ene er Owe VEER ERIEY
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Rt Camero New
B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

‘Mr. and Mrs, Eugene
Semmie spent Thursday of
last week in Lake Arthur with
Me, and Mrs, George Sonnier
‘and Mrs. Georg Sonnier

gought them back home

jay.M H.H. McKenney re-

tamed home last Tuesday
fsom Houston and Baytown
where she spen 2 couple of
weels, Mrs, A.M, Vallett

pent Tuesday night with

. McKenney and visited
Me. and Mrs. Bud Murphy
‘and Mr, and Mrs. Pierre Sa-

lee

Mr, and Mrs, Dorestan

LaBove and Jackie Reon
‘visited George LaBove at Ft.
Polk lay.

Archie Roux of Port Arth-

w visited his parents Mr. and

Mes, Bill Roux Tuesday of
lest week and his boat sailed
to Virginia on Wednesday.

Me, and Mrs. Ray Bean
hes moved in to their new

home they had built near

‘Visiting Mrs. Elza Miller
the weekend were Mis, Lorene

ey and son of Port
Neches Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Hale and children of Lake

M ci ish‘ameron

residents attended th wake
and funeral of Mrs. Emile
Reux in Sulphur Friday and

Seturday.
‘Mr, and Mrs, Jimmie Lee

Daigle and children of Sul-

= ‘were Sunday visitors of

parents Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Daigle Mrs, Stella Daigle

A.M, Vallett in

had a family din
nee wit turkey and all the

teimmings Sunday. Those

attending were M and Mrs.

Skeeve Mr. and Mrs, Cal-
win Vallett and family of

+,
and Mrs, Waybern

LaBove and family

of

Big
Lake spent the weekend with

‘Mes. Elray LaBove.
Get well wishes to little

back,
who has been ill, in South
Cameron has gone home and
is improving.

Our deepest sympathy to

the Emile Roux family to

Leon Hebert family Mrs.

e, Mrs. Berwick
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. McDonald
Nunez and fly. of Port

spent the weekend with Mrs.
Archie Nunez and Phyliss

Wayne Nunez Stephanie and

Carjnj Mrs, Archie Nunez

and Phylis spent Friday in

Abbeville with Mr. and

Mrs, Doris Hebert and child-

Ten,

‘Mrs, Savoie Jan and

Maurine of Lake Charles

visited Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Kelley and attended the

funeral of Jim Duddleston,
also Mrs, Bill Elliott formerly
of New Orleans but who is

staying in Lake Charles while
her husband is in New York
visited Mrs, Kelley and her

grandmother Mrs, Margaret
Faulk.

Mrs, A. M, Vallett of

Carlys Mrs, Nelva Faye
Newton of Shreveport spent

Sunday night with Mr. and

Mrs, ‘e Savoie and at-

tended the wake of Clyde
Barrentine.

Cameron

elementar
honor roll

Following is a list of the
students from Cameron Ele-

mentary School who were on

the Honor Roll for the Third
Six Weeks period.

Second Grade-Cathy Bur-

leigh, Robert Dunno, Belin-
da Kelley, Cindy LeBouef,
Lester Oglesby, Alan Mc-

Call, Danny Shay, Kent
Benoit, Wend Boudreaux

Patricia Lalande, Yvonne
Mouton,

Third Grade-Pat Brous-

sard, Glen Kelley, Gary
Monroe, Nell Gray, Elaine

Colligan, Roberta Blake,
Jal Willis,

Fourth Grade-Nancy

Racea, Doyle Taylor,
Theresa Cheramie, Natalie

ltzman.

Fifth Grade-Heleri Brous-
sard Susan Cheramie,
Christi Dyson, Linda Milier,
Robin Tanner, Elvin Piner,
Sheila McDaniel.

Sixth Grade-Margaret
Jones Mathias Saltzman,
Toni Cheramie, Darilyn
Doxey, Susan Woodgett.

Seventh Grade-Richard
Broussard, Helen Griffin,

Deborah Venable, Davy
Doxey, Gloria Dyson),
Barry Kelly, Peg Kelly.
Pam LaLande S Saltz
man,

Need a New Desk...

TABLE OR OFFICE CHAIRS? Wecan supply these in
steel or wood, and upholstered in leather,

hyde, or fabric on the chairs,
nauga-

If you are having a

storage problem, contact us for storage an filii
cabinets, Call us fo all your office neai “

&quot;Per Attention to every Order&

E. J. Dronet
CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY

P.O. BOX 272 - CAMERON, LA. 70631 - PHONE 778-5842

——————

Grand Chenier tour planned
Meetin recently to plan a

guided tour of the Gran:

Chenier by bus was the plan-

ning committee of the Gran
Chenier Home Demonstration

Club picture above. Left to

right are Mrs. Merle Cha-

breck, Mrs, Hilda Crain,
Mrs. Emma Nunez and Mrs.

Sue Theriot.

GRA CHEN

NE

B ELORA MONTIE

Pft. and Mrs. Ladd A.

Wainwright announces the

brith of a son, Craig Allen,
Jan. 30 at St. Patrick hospi-
tal in Lake Charles. Craig
weighed 9 pounds 2 ounces,
and is the Wainwrights! first
child.

He is also the first grand-
child of Mr, and Mrs. Ray
Champayne of Cameron and
Mr, and Mrs, Walter A,

Wainwright of Grand Chen-
ier.

Great grandparents are

Mr, and Mrs, Issac Peshoff of
Cameron and Mrs. Minnie

Wainwright of Lake Charles.
‘At present Pfc. Wain-

wright is stationed at Nha

Trang, Viet Nam, at a com-

munication station. He is a

generator operator. He will
return to the states in seven

mont

NEW VEHICLES
Purchasing 1967 Ford

Bronco pick up truck recently
ras Prevate ler. i

chasing 2 1967 Newport Sport
coupe chrysler were Mr. and
Mrs. S. E, Muller.

‘Mrs, Laurent Sturlese, 95,
‘who broke her hip recently
and underwent surgery in St.
Patrick hospital was brought
home Saturday, Sh is on the

recovery list, She is able to
sit up in a wheelchair. She
returned home with the Er-

nest Richards,
Mr, and Mrs. Louis Canik

visited Mr. and Mrs. Garrett
Mayon and family in Houston
Texas,

Don Pu it OF
GE YOU

Creole

LOUISIA STAT

SAFET

Fawvor Chevrolet Co

Officia Lovisian Motor Vehicl

Inspecti Statio

Inspection fee will be not more than $1.00.
quir after inspection, extra at dwner cost.
‘t the last minute. Have your Vehicle Inspected Now.

FAWVOR CHEVROLET
afar

Repairs re-

Don&# put it off

Phone
LI 2-8050

The tour will include visi
to historical scenes and will
be open to the public aswell
Home Demonstration mem=

bers throughout Cameron Par-

Suggestion from the gen=
eral public will be accepted
and appreciated by the com-

mittee chairman, Mrs. Lyle
Crain.

CREOLE NEWS
By MRS. ROLAND PRIMEAUX

This is February, the

month of Valentines. Our

country two greatest and

most famous men were born

in February, Washington and

Lincoln. It is the shortest

month of the year because

Julius Ceasar took a day off

to add to the month named

for him, July. Then Augus-
tus the peror took another

day off to add to August the

month named for him.

On Feb. 2 Catholic
celebrated Candlemas day.

Here in Creole at Sacred
Heart Church a in all other
Roman Catholic Churches

throughout the world, o this

day the candles to be used

for the coming year were

blessed,
The following day the

&quot;Ble of the throats&q
took place. Feb. 3rd is the

feast of St. Blaise wh is
invoked for protection

against throat diseases,

ATTEND MARDI GRAS
Mr. anc

left last Friday to attend

some of the Mardi Gras fes-

Crossties
from De Ridder

Drinking Cups

from Be

luminum A wning
Jro Schriever

Pine Lumber
rom Ruston

Ceilin Tiles

Sro Marrero

Ter and hundreds of
other products from the

land and factories of Louisi-
ana fin added markets
because of exports through
Louisiana’s excellent port
facilities.

Raw materials for Louisi-
ana’s growing manufacturing
plants and other items not
available domesticall are

brought in economically
through the State&# ports.
Expanding foreign and do-
mestic commerce through
these ports help employ-
mentand prosperity through-

out our State,

Use your port facilities and
urge shippers everywhere to
use them to build a yet
greater Louisiana,

PORT OF

NEW

ORLEANS

U.S.A.

Mrs, Austin Kady

B the way, Mrs, K
wishes to let her pate tt
the Midway Bea Sho
Imow that she works there on

Fridays. She will work on

day by special appoint-
ment only.

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
the

and her son all joined to-
gether at the Gervis Conners
in Lake Arthur to celebrate
Gerivs&# birthday Sunda Feb.

Then Sunda night the
Lynn Millers the Gervis Can=
ners, and the Harr Conners
went to play Bingo at the

Lakeshore in Lake Arthur.
Mrs. Lynn Miller is all

hap and excited this week
for s won a pot of $50!!
at Bingo Sunday.

VISITOR
Visiting the Milford

Theriots and the Lynn Mil-
Jers Saturday was Mr. Buddy

reaux, Rebecca Faulk,

Grand Lake high school Cr rpc Hn

announces honor roll

and Lake highschool has
announced the following hon=
orroll for the third six weeks:

Grade 2-Inga Matte*, Jod
Hebert, Sharon Farqiie*,

Crabtree of Texarkana, Ark.

Mr, Crabtree was Milford&#
driller when he had rough
necked for Joh Mecom. He

was on his way to New Or-
leans.

Mrs, Amitite Richard is

happ to let her friends
mow that she is doing fine

now after undergoing eye
surgery recently,

SURPRISE
Last Thursday afternoon

Stella, Abrahamson was given
.@ surpris birthday by
her mother in the Ol Rec=

» Ada

ner and their son Dean visited
the Joh Conners end
relatives and friends this past
weekend, The Adam Conners
are from Nee City.

W heard t the &quot;Ba
of the Bands& dance’that took

place at the s Inn last

Friday Feb. the 3&#39 a bi
success, The teenagers really

enjoyed it.

+ Fredman skat
ow

that any chaparones that at-

tend the teenage dances are

admitted free on Friday
nights, This is to encourage
the chaperones to attend,

GET WELL
Our get well wishes this

week go to Amy Theriot of
Chenier Perdue.

Mrs. Christina Nunez and

&quot;s and has been told by
her Dr. to get plenty bed
rest. She is recuperating at

he Harold C arters.

The Catholic: Daughter of
Court Mary Olive will have
their meeting on Friday Feb.

10 at the K of C Hall in
Creole at 7 o&#39;clo

IRVIN

THIBODEAUX |

STORE
Holly Beac La,

Groceries, Swimmin Suit
Cabins, Pack Se Ble
tric and Plumbin Supplies

JO9-2122

ies Gloria Sistrunk
Grade 11-John Charles

ichaux, Damon He-

Diana O&#39;Bla
B Be Debet Hebert,

Grade 3- Broussard,

Gail Demary, Kay Faulk,
Tammie Hooper, Martha

ro ah
.ce Duhon

Richard Grant

(# indicates that stu-

dent has made strai

ae)

Carey GA&#3

to meet
Freeman King of Lake

Charles willbe the speake
at the quarte meeting of

Pamela Gothreaux, Janic Carey Girl Auxiliary at De=

Alderson, Tommy Arcen- Quincy First

eaux.

Grade 7-Daisey Bel As-

kew, David Duhon, Phillip
Duhon, Debra boo Dan-

ny Templeton, Brenda Tay-
1

rade 8-Chasles Faulk
Roberta Hebert, Kathy
Humphries Dean LaVergne,
Daniel Lonthier, Therese

LeBouef.
Grade 9-Boniie Granger,

Frances Granger, Mike He-

be Dale He ee
a ergne, Yeee &#39;1 Boud-

JOHNSON MOTOR

Sales, Parts and Service

MFG & Kingfisher Boats

Duralap & Eldocraft Fishing Boats.

Complete Marine & Fishing Supplies

BUZZ&# SPORT SHOP
Under New Management of B,J. Stansel

Hackberry Hwy., 1/4 mile South of

Interstate 10 Sulphu La,

DANCE
Saturday, Feb 11

SWEENEY&#3
CLUB

Beach Road,

Baptist Church,
at 10:30 a.m., Saturday, Feb.

41, Choir practice will begin
at 10 a.m,

Mr. King w gam ae
4 to Ala sponsoreOM Necse BS and will

thow pictures and tell of his

experiences during this tim

a
suopl Pr

ZYPIEN‘S
CORD CANTER
‘Mu Teachers

Cameron

MUSIC BY WARREN NUNEZ AND

THE SKYLINERS

Admission: Men - $1.50
Ladies Free

‘with the
fall of the

gavel...

Ec monthly meeting of boards
of directors of Louisiana’s pri-
vately-owned Rural Electric Co-
operatives is an example of “grass-
roots’ democrac ih action. Tried

and true citizens
.. .

not highly-
paid executives

.. .
donate their

time and talents in helping keep
a tiny spark of competition alive
in a monopolistic industry.
Elected b the Member-

these prominent rural leaders
hire management, set operating

policy and assure home ownership
and control. Bein Co- members

themselve they are interested in one

thing . ...
the best possible service at the

lowest cost. The board members know that
Co- offer a yardstick that will help keep

rates low and benefit the families in town as
well as in the country. For the past 30 years,

the Co-op leaders have worked to raise the
level of coverage from TWO PER CENT to
near 98 PER CENT

.

. . they know the job is
not complete. Louisiana needs all the electric

Power it can get from all sources if it is to con-
tinue to grow and prosper. Let& kee Louisiana

on the move!

Jefferson Davis Electric Co-op, Inc.

Owned by those We Serve

Member: Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives Inc,
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Sean it sans

Fest f sta a

F Sto Sho
Television star Ken

Curtis who portrays the role
of Festus Hagge on the
popula television western,
&quot;Gunsm will be the
featured perfor at the
Southwest District Fat Stock
Show and Rode scheduled
for the McNeese State
College Arena Feb, “2 26
The svlection o Cutti was
announced b Carroll H,

McCall, prlae of the
rodeo association,

Ken Curtis was born

steader, was s at

Animas, Colo, Ranchin
and farming occupied m
of his youth, His succe
a songwriter for a colleg
production steered him to-
ward a musical career in
Hollywoo Curtis has sun

with the Son of the Pioneer
and the orchestras of Tommy
Dors and She Fields,

After a wartime stint in

h Infantr he went o iappear a numb
ture film

cont characte
&quot;Guns in 19 i a
role he created as a guest
star on the show in the
1962-63 season, Other
televisi credits include
&q lason &quot;

td &quot; Gu wil Trae

ine who h in the woods
to avold the draft durin the

a w were know as moss-

There& no. other enamel like Kem-Gie! It flows on with

a Or roller. Drie to a finish thet looks and wash
baked enamel, Needs no underco:pate and woodwork through the h

DIAL

PR -5-5327

Dys Lum
& Supp C

CAMER

VISITORS--Mobil executives alights at Johnson Bayou from one of
the jet helicopters which brought them on a tour of company facilities

throughou Southwest Louisiana.

Mobi Oi official
visit Johnso Bay

i

B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Top officials of Mobil Oil

Corporatio made

a

tour of

company facilities through-
out Southwest Louisiana last

Thursday. Their itinerary
took them to the Mobil plant
at Johnso Bayou.

‘The group arrived by jet
helicopters at mid-morning
‘The hada coffee break then
continued for an inspection

of area dacilities which in-
cluded offshore producing

rigs, t pla and other pro-
jects close by.

Fern Reyn local plant
supervisor, entértained the
visitors with a noon meal. On

the menu were such Louisiang
favorites as grilled fillet mig-
non, redbeans, salads, shrimp
gumbo, pecan pralines, and
fruit cake.

From New York were: A.

L, Nickerson, chairman of

the Board; W.P, Favoulareas,
president; J D. Moody and
K. R. Joint, both vice presi
dents.

Executives from the New
Orleans office were: J. O,

Hills, H.R. Ann EJ.
Dickinson, J. A. Prunty, E.

G, Defenb TB Siike:

witz, and G.

F,

Johnson.
Lc. Stev E. L. Down-

ing, EO, Bell and L.
Dowden were from the Hous-
ton office.

Travis Rhodes, area syper=
visor of Mobil

Mrs. Roux

dies Friday
.

Funeral Services for Mrs.
Maude Roux, 72 of Hack-

berry, were hel at 2p, m.

Saturda Feb, 4. in Hixson
Funeral Home in Sulphur The
Rev. William J Reed, pastor
ofHackberry Methodist
Church officiated. Burial was

fn Mimosa Pines Garden of
Memories.

Mrs, Roux died at 6:05 a,
m, Friday in a Maplewood
rest home, ‘was native
of Cameron and had lived in
Hackberr most of her life,
She was a member of Ruth
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Third parish tour is

planneda HD council

Bascom Joffrion joined the
Grand Lake Fac on Feb.

tas the seventh gra teach-
er. A graduate of McNeese
State College majoring in Up-
per Elementar Education, he

isa native of Cotton port, and

graduate from Cottonpor
High School.

‘H attended the University
of Southwestern Louisiana

priorto McNeese, He is mar-

ni a fe the foneSau
Je hey ha a fivemontold daug jenic

« Jofirion replaees Mrs.
Ed na Helms who retired at

midterm.

Man hurt in

high seas

}. Lawrence a toolpush for cena oCo. Morga City, sufferabrokent oth oe
tures Monda when he was
thrown about in the wheel-

piloted one of the whirlybirds,
The other was a rented one.

The officials had had
breakfast at the Florence

camp south of Gueydan, Le.
They departed after lunch for

Dallas, Texas,
‘Area Mobil representatives

were: F. L olds, plant
manager; J D, Crawford,

NEW ‘THUNDERBIRD”

CATH BO
“ie18° =enPoetEven “Demonste

MERC ourT
TO 110 HORSEP!

CLAY&# “SPEC SE

SERVICE
907 Shell

Beach Drive Lake Charles 439-4556

B CAM
ST

STATE
|:

RNI
Use the
Mallard

Low Cost Loans

Make It Easy...

See Us Today!

Moderniz your kit-

chen! Add a bath!

Enjo more comfort

and convenience

with the help of a

Hom Improvement

Loan from us, Our

fast, courteous sery-

ice budget install-

ment payments

mak it easy, Come

in soon.

BANK
wore

Check Phone PR5-571

Survivin ar her husb
Emile Roux; one son, E, A
Roux of Beau Texfive brothers A. J.

Bonsall both 3 Hacib
Raymond andC, P, Bonsall,
both of Port Arthur, Texas

and Ira Bonsall of

Los

Ange
Je Calif, and four grand-
children,

plant assistant; Bob Schrepfer,
plant engineer; Jo Green
j. Bayo creman;
George Smith, conc off=

shore production foreman; Joe
B. Miller, plant foreman fro
‘Opelousa and Ed Smith, en-

gineer, Lake ae
fuperi it a total of

$71 mi
oe on food for

cats, cnnebir up $9 mil-

li fro the
fhe:

previ
year.

year.

CLASSIFI
FoR SALE: Satsu

and

and
Louiblans Sweet orangs trefor sale. Houston Miller, LI

2r478 Crecl

The family of Emare
‘Theriot wishes to express their

sincere thanks to all their

friends and relatives who sent

food, Mass offerings and

flowers and to R Fr. Bruzas
Fr, John Dr. G. W. Dix, the

nurses and staff at South Cam
eron Memorial hospital for

the kindness and expression
ofsympat shown them dure

ing the illness and at the
death of Mr, Emare Theriot.

‘h Emare Theriot Family

OF THANKSwi
ips my dee

gratitude to all my relati
and frlends, to the nurses and
staffatSouth Cameron Mem=
orial Hospital, Dr. G. W.

Dix, and Rev. Fr. Anthony
Bruzas for all they did for us

during illness and death of

beloved wife.

WOMEN COUPLESMffaeimi dolar motel
ind is booming. Train

immediately in luxury motel
‘tobea manager, assistant

mandger, tuper or oecutive housek
salary plus free lux Tiv
quarters on premises. Choose

workdng location. Ag no bar=

rier, Shor low cost training
period. For complete details
send name, address age,
gecupation and phon nuber to Universal Mote

Dept, W-564, far
te, Miami, Flori=

da 33125.

SPECIAL: 18% discount for
30 day on Haga Fence, see

agent Curley Vincent of Grand

Chenier. Call J 8-2460,

2/2-23

FORSALE: dryer, wash=
board and cabinet, Shampo
chair, manicure table, Sham-
poo lotion, Wet and ch steri=

ler. Call Mrs. Glenda Mc-

Phers Gran Chenier,
8.

D-8 Man Huncl deri Hunting lease in
lower Cameron area. Please

contact: Jo Grisasse at: P.O.

Box 15725, Bato Rouge, La,

orcallcollect, 504,9
2736, Baton Rouge.

CARD

OF

TH.

OF THANKS

M Leo Hebert

house ofa ‘into
the Gulf from Camero

The 1S-foot seas and 50
mile wind caused the mis-

ha according to the sheriff&#3

vari The injur man
was ta t k

Was take
to a L Chasles

Maine was th first state to

earmark automobile license fee
revenues for the buildin of

highway
Ther

are

31 genera hospitals
in Liberia,

held this
wee

Mosk
a

at the Cam-
eron courthouse and presover by Mss. Gamer Nun

nealectpende T
ch

hostes club-and Mrs, Lyle

Crachairman
tan ‘Achiev Daypsa meeting held price

to the council meeti
1piwere made to have a

Day this year instead o
a

contest day as has be held
in the past.
held Nov. 11 at ‘a Cameron
Elementary school and will
consist of style show skits

using TV shows and commer-

clals, cake auction, a

exhibits, The Sweetlake HD
club will be teiy club.

eports w heard from
the various r ‘festi com=

Teachers are

in classes
Two members ef South

Cameron faculty have en«
rolled tnni ola working
toward certification and a

mas dop
Miss Wanda Hoffpaui ts

enrolled in music and Mr,

red McInnes is mathema-
cs.

mittees concerning the Queen
contests, state decorations
and floats,

mbers representing the
council at the District Coun

cil meeting in Alexa on

F 8 sr M Garn Nu-

pre .D. WeGit oily. Chai
{fford Conner,Intemati Relations

Chafrman; and Mrs, W. E.
Reasone Sr., Family Life

hairman,
Council members were

reminded about the mass

immunizations clinic on Feb.
9 and March and urge to

have members present
hel the health unit person-
nel conduct the clinics in
their respectiv communities.

Miss’ er HD

agent urged all club mem-

bers to attend the Calcasieu-
Cameron Jef Davis Beaure-
gar Garden Forum which
will be held at the He

March 29, She pointed out

that Hadley Fonteyo couagent is chairman of
event, Many speaker ‘ill

b on hand for ‘al o land-
scaping gardening, insectcont disease control, BoxIunc will be available for
$1.00 and 20 door prizes will
be given,

Cancer crusade materials
were given out to the com-

munity chairmen which are

all club presidents

See us for your Valentine
cards and candies.

Gul Applian Sale
Creole

Even th seats hav
locks in Chevrolet

W put automatic latches on all our foldin seat-backs to kee them from flop-

pin forward should you ever stop suddenly. The seat sits upright until you trip
a latch.

Additional items we put into the ’67 Chevrolet: handy pushbutton releases

for the seat belts an as tray that glide in and out on ball bearing a 4-speaker

stereo tap system you can add not to mention noticeable improve
ments in the way the car rides and handles, Go to your dealer’s.

Drive a new Chevrolet, get a free sampl of

at a touch
to allow easy entry
Into the rear.

Automatically
lock:
to hold seat-backs

securel upright.

Chevrolet Impala
Super Sport Coupe

17 1203

FAWVOR CHEV co
Phone LI 2-8050

Aig ee werewe ene

Creole, La.

WOW UNMET AEY
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Rt | Camero New
B MRS. GEORG NUNE

Mr. and Mrs. Eugen
Somnier spent Thursday of

last week in Lake Arthur with
Me. and Mrs, George Sonnier

Mrs. George Sonnier
lpough them back home

Mrs. H.H.McKemney re-

tamed home last Tuesday
Houston and Bayto

where she spent 2 couple of
weels, Mrs. A.M. Va. spent Tuesday night witl

Mrs, McKenney and visited
Me. and Mrs, Bud Murphy
‘and Mr, and Mrs. Pierre Sa-

veie.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorestan

LaBove, and Jackie Reon
visited Georg LaBove at Ft.
Polk Sunday.

Archie Roux of Port Arth-

w visited his parents Mr. and
Mes, Bill Roux Tuesday of
lest week and his boat sailed
to Virginia on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs, Ray Bean

has moved in to their new

home they had built near

‘Visiting Mrs. Elza Miller
the weekend were Mrs, Lorena

Sweene and son of Port
Neches M

and Mrs, Bill
Hale and children of Lake
Chazles,

iiMany Cameron paris!
residents attended the wake
and funeral of Mrs. Emile
Roux in Sulphur Friday and

lay.
Mer and Mrs. Jimmie Lee

Daigle and children of Sul-

‘were Sunday visitors of

parents Mr. and Mrs. Jim

Daigle Mrs, Stella Daigle

A.M, Vallett in
had a family din

er wit turkey and all the

teimmings Sunday. Those
and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Cal-Slreve)
wim Vallett and family of

»
and Mrs, Waybern

LaBove and family of Big
Lake sp the weekend with

Mes. r LaBove.
Get well wishes to little

Ruth Hunt of Groves who

M hoo le Frspit last Frida
Also to Mrs. Malcolm

Seave who is in St. Patrick

wndergoing treatment for her
back. Mrs. Agnes Theriot,
who has been ill, in South
Cameron has gone home and

is improving.
Our deepest sympathy to

the Emile Roux family to

aad family.

cabinets,
i

E. J.

Mr. and Mrs. McDonald
Nunez and fly. of Port Arthur

spent the weekend with Mrs.
Avchie Nunez and Phyliss,
Wayn Nunez Stephanie and

Carjaj Mrs, Archie Nunez
and Phylis spent Friday in

Abbeville with Mr. and

Mss. Doris Hebert and child-

ren.

. Jod Savoie Jan and

Maurine of Lake Charles
visited Mr. and Mrs, Floyd
Kelley and attended the
funeral of Jim Duddles ston
also Mrs, Bill Elliott formerly =
of New Orleans but who is

staying in Lake Charles while
her husband is in New York

visited Mrs, Kelley and her

grandmother Mrs. Margaret
Faulk.

Mrs. A. M, Vallett of

Carlyss Mrs, Nelva Faye
Newton of Shreveport spent

Sunday night with Mr. and

Mrs, Pierre Savoie and at=

tended the wake of Clyde
Barrentine.

Cameron

elementar
honor roll

Following is a list of the
students from Cameron Ele-

mentary School who were on

the Honor Roll for the Third
Six Weeks period.

Second Grade-Cathy Bur-

leigh, Robert Dunno, Belin=
da Kelley, Cindy LeBouef

ester Ogl Ala Mc~

Benoit, Wendy Bou
Patricia LaLande, Yvonne

loutons
Third Geade-Pat Bro

ary
Momoe, Nell Gray, Elaine

Colligan Roberta Blake,
all Willis,

Fourth Grade-Nancy
Adaway, Kathy Doxey,
‘Norma Cheramie, Murl
Racca, Doyle Tayler,
Theresa Cheramie, Natalie
Saltzman,

4

Fifth Grade-Heleri Brous~

sard, Susan Cheramie,
Christi Dyson, Linda Milier,
Robin Tanner, Elvin Piner,

heila McDaniel.
Sixth Grade~Margaret

Jones Mathias Saltzman,
Toni Cheramie, Darilyn

Doxey, Susan Woodgett.
Seventh Grade-Richard

Broussard Helen Griffin,
Deborah Venable, Davy
Doxey, Gloria Dyson),
Barry Kelly, Peggy Kelly.
Parry LaLande, Sybil Saltz-

man.

Need a New Desk...

TABLE, OR OFFICE CHAIRS? Wecan supply these in
steel or wood and upholstered inleather, nauga-

hyde, or fabric on the chairs. If you are having a

storage problem, contact us for storage and filing
Call us for all your office needs,

‘Personal Attention to every Order&q

Dronet
CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY

P.O. BOX 272 - CAMERON, LA. 70631 - PHONE 775-5542 Ma and family in Houston

ee

eee

:

Grand Chenier tour planned
Meetingrecentl to plan a

guided tour of&#39; Grand

Chenier by bus was the plan-

ning committee of the Gran

Chenier Home Demonstration
Club pictured above. Left to

right are Mrs, Merle Cha-

Mrs, Hilde Crain,

Sue Theriot.

GRA CHEN

NE
B ELORA MONTIE

Pit. and Mrs. Ladd A,

Wainwright announces the
brith of a son, Craig Allen,

Jan, 30 at St. Patrick hospi-
tal in Lake Charles. Craig
weighed 9 pound 2 ounces,
and is the Wainwrights& first
child,

H is also the first grand-
child of Mr, and Mrs, Ray
Champayne of Cameron and
Mr, and Mrs, Walter A.

Wainwright of Grand Chen-
ier.

Great grandparents are

‘Mr, and Mays Issac Peshoff of

Cameron and Mrs, Minnie

Wainwright of Lake Charles.
At present Pic. Wain-

wright is stationed at Nha

Trang, Viet Nam, at a com-

munication station. He is a

generator operator. He will
return to the states in seven

months,

NEW VEHICLES
Purchasing a 1967 Ford

Bronco pick u truck recently
was Prevate Miller, Pur~

chasin a 1967 Newport Spor
coupe chrysler were Mr. and
Mrs. S. E. Muller.

‘Mrs. Laurent Sturlese 95,
-who broke her hip recently
and underwent surgery in St.
Patrick hospital was brought

home Saturday. Sh is on the

recovery list. She is able to
sit up in a wheelchair. She
returned home with the Er-
nest Richards.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Canik
visited Mr. and Mrs. Garrett

The tour will include visit
to historical scenes and will
be ope to the public as well

Home Demonstration mem=

bers throughout Cameron Par=

Suggestion from the gen=
eral public will be accepted
and appreciated by the com~

mittee chairman, Mrs. Lyle
Crain,

CREOLE NEWS
B MRS. ROLAND PRIMEAUX

This is February, the

month of Valentines. Our

country& two greatest and

most famous men were born

in February, Washington and

Lincoln. It is the shortest

month of the year because

Julius Ceasar took a day off

to add to the month named

for him, July. Then Augus-
tus the Emperor took another

day off to add to August the

month named for him.
On Feb. 2 Catholic:

celebrated Candlemas day.
Here in Creole at Sacred
Heart Church as ot]

Roman Catholic Churches

throughout the world, on this

da the candles to be wed

for the coming year were

blessed.
The following day the

&quot;Ble of the throats&q
took place. Feb. 3rd is the
feast of St, Blaise who is

invoked for protection
against throat diseases.

ATTEND MARDI GRAS
Mr, and Mrs. Austin Kady

left last Friday to attend

some of the Mardi Gras fes-
tivities in New Orleans,

‘They were the guests of Mr.
!

and Mrs, Kenneth Leger in
New Orleans. They returned
to Creole Sunday.

Crossties
from De Ridder

G

GE YOU

Don Pu it OFF
LOUISIA STAT

SAFET

Fawvor Chevrolet Co

Driukin Cups

from Ba

luminum Awning
fro Schrieve

Pine Lumber
from Ruston

Ceilin Tiles

from Marrero

‘hese and hundreds of
other products from the

land and factories of Louisi-
ana find added markets
because of exports through
Louisiana’s excellent port
facilities,

Raw materials for Louisi-
ana’s growing manufacturing

B the way, Mrs. Ki
wishes to let ke paione o
the Midway Bea Sho
lnow that she wo there on

Fridays. She will work on

Thursday by special appoint-
ment only.

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION.
The Lynn Millers the

Gervis Conners the Harry
Conners the Theophile Con-
ners, Kermit and Linda Mae
Conner, Mrs, Nita Vingent
and her son all joined to-
gether at the Gervis Conners
in Lake Arthur to celebrate
Gerivs&# birthday Sunda Feb.

Then Sunda night the
Lynn Millers the Gervis Can-
ners, and the Ham Conners
went to play Bingo at the

Lakeshore in Lake Arthur.
Mrs. Lynn Miller is all

ha and excited this week
for s won a pot of $50!!
at Bingo Sunday,

ITOR

Visiting the Milford
Theriots and the Lynn Mil-

lers Saturday was Mr. Buddy

Grand Lake high school

announces honor roll

Grand Lake highschoo has
announced the following hon=
orroll for the third six weels:

Grade 2-Inga Mattes, Jod
Hebert*, Sharon Fargii

Crabtree of Texarkana, Ark.
Mr, Crabtree was Milford&#3
driller when he had rough»
necked for John Mecom. He

was on his way to New Or=
leans.

Mrs, Amitile Richard is

happy to let her friends
Imow that she is doing fine
now after undergoing eye

surgery recently,

PRIS
Last Thursday afternoon

Stella, Abrahamson was given
a surprise birthday r, by
her mother in the Ol Rec=

ner and their son Dean visited
the Joh Conners and other
relatives and friends this past
weekend. The Adam Conners

of the Bands& dance”that ioplace at the Cypres Inn last

Friday Feb. the 3 was a bi
success, The teenagers really

enjoyed it.M Fredman Theriot
wants to let everyone now
that any chaparon that at-

tend the teenage dances are

admitted free on Friday
nights, This is to encourage
the chaperones to attend.

GET WELL
Our get well wishes this

week go to Amy Theriot of
Chenier Perdue.

Mrs. Christina Nunez and
Mys, Anna Paris who is doing
better now after having 2

&quot; and has been told by
her Dr, to get plenty bed
rest. She is recuperating at
the Harold Carters.

The Catholic: Daughters of
ci Mary Olive will have
their meeting on Friday Feb.
10 at the K of C Hall in

Creole at 7 o&#39;cl

IRVIN THIBODEAUX
STORE

Holly Beac La,

Groceries, Swimmin Sui
c

ing
Cabin Packag Beer, He
tric and Plumbing Supplies.

JO9-2122

Terry Beard Diana O&#39;Bl

David Be Debet Heb

Pamela Gothreaux, Janic
Alderson, Tommy Arcen-

eaux

Grade 7=Daisey Bel As~

kew, David Duhon, Phillip

Duhon, Debra Precht, Dan-

ny Templeton, Brenda Tay~
lot

ade &amp;- Faulk,
Roberta Hebert, Kathy
Humphries, Dean LaVergne,
Dani ler, Therese

Bouef.
Grade 9-Bonhile Granger,

Frances Granger, Mike He-

ba Darl He Aa
L .

oy eie&#39; Boud-

reaux, Rebecca Faulk,
Cynthia Gothreaux, Jud
Granger, Mar; Hump-
hries, Gloria Sistrunk,

Grade 11-John Charles
Damon He~

bert, Mary Gary.
Gra 12~Howard Du-

hon Amold Granger*,
Clyde Guillotte, Te
Hebert* LaBove*.

indicates that stu-

dent has made straight
vats&quot;)

Carey GA&#

fo meet
Freeman King of Lake

Charles willbe th speake
at the quarter meeting of

Carey Gil Auxiliary at De~

Quincy First Baptist Church,
‘at 10:30 a. m., Saturda Feb.

41, Choir practice will begin

Mr, King was summer mis=

to Alaska, sponsore
by McNeese BSU, and will

thow pictures and tell of his

experiences during

this

tim

‘Supplies From

ZYPIEN‘S
ore auras

- Mug Na Sea
W

ara he a

B Your Music«a eat

Interstate
Hackberry H

JOHNSON MOTORS

Sales, Parts and Service

MFG & Kingfisher Boats

Duralap & Eldocraft Fishing Boats.

Complete Marine & Fishing Supplies

BUZZ&#39;S.SP SHOP
Under New Management of B.J. Stansel

2) 1/4 mile South of

0 Sulphur, La.

DANCE
Saturday, Feb 11

SWEENEY’S
CLUB

Beach Road, Cameron

MUSIC BY WARREN NUNEZ AND
THE SKYLINERS

Admission: Men - $1.50
Ladies Free

‘with the

fall of the

gavel...

_ monthly meeting of boards
of directors of Louisiana&# pri-
vately-owned Rural Electric Co-
operatives is an example of ‘‘grass-
roots’’ democrac in action. Tried

and true citizens...

paid executives
. .

not highly-
.

donate their
time and talents in helping kee

a tiny spar of competition alive
in a monopolistic industry.
Elected by the Member-
these prominent rural leaders
hire management, set operating

policy and assure home ownership
and control. Being Co-op members

themselves, they are interested in one

thing . ...
the best possible service at the

lowest cost. The board members kno that
Co- offer a yardstick that will help keeOfficia Louisian Motor Vehicl

Inspecti Statio

Inspection fee will be not more than $1.00 Repairs re-

quir after inspection, extra at dwners cost. Don&# put it off
tH the last minute. Have your Vehicle Inspected Now.

rates low and benefit the families in town as
well as in the country. For the Past 30 years

the Co-op leaders have worked to raise th
level of coverage from TWO PER CENT to
near 98 PER CENT

.

. . they know the job is
not complete. Louisiana needs all the electric

power it can get from all sources if it is to con-
tinue to grow and prosper. Let’s keep Louisiana

on the move!

plants and other items not
available domesticall are

brought in economically
through the State&# porta.
Expandin foreign and do-
mestic commerce through

these ports helps employ-
ment and prosperity through-

out our State,

Use your port facilities and
urge shippers everywhere to
use them to build a yet
greater Louisiana,

PORT OF

NEW

ORLEAN

US

FAWVOR CHEVROLET
Creole ennr

Phone
LI 2-8050

Jefferson Davis Electric Co-op, Inc.

Owned by those We Serve

Member: Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives Inc.
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Fest t sta a
F Sto Sho

Television star Ken
Curtis who portrays the role

of Festus Hagge on th
popular television western,
&quot;Gunsm will be the
featured perfor at the
Southwest District Fat Stock
Show and Rede scheduled
for the McNeese State
Colleg Arena Feb, 23.26,
The selection of Curtis was
announced b Carroll H,
McCall, president of the
rodeo association,

7 K Cur o beurtis Gates on 2,191
ip Lamar Col M th
Kansas bord i D

was sher LeAni Colo, Ranchin
and farmin occupie much
of his youth, His success as
a songwriter for a college
production steered him to-
ward a musical career in
Hollywood Curtis ha sung

owe

with the Sons of the Pioneer
an the orchestras of Tommy
Dore and She

;

After a wa
t

+

Infan h
wt onto.

bit fimire film
Search 3

&quot;Ch Autumn& Sub-
Sequentl h starred in stiidle television series

l became acontin haract er an
&quot;Guns in 1963 in a
role he created as a guest
star on the show In the
1962-63 season, Ot

&quot;
tn &q G Will Tra=

Pe who h in the wo‘ol the draft durin thv were known as mo

VISITORS executives alights at Johnson Bayou from one of

_

per Element:

the jet helicopters which brought them on a tour of company facilities
throughout Southwest Louisiana.

Mobil Oi official
visit Johns Bay

\ MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Top officials of Mobil Oil

Corporation made a tour of

company facilities through-

-

econ

There& no other enamel like Kem:Glo! It flows on with
brush or roller. Dries to = finish that looks and washes
like baked enamel. Needs no undercoater. For kitchor
bathrooms and woodwork throug the home.

DIAL

PR 5-5327

Dys Lumb
& Supp C

CAMERON

out Southwest Louisiana last
Thursday. Their itinerary

took them to the Mobil plant
at Johnso Bayou.

The group arrived by ehelicopters at mid-morning
They hada coffee break, then
continued for an inspection

of area acte which in=
cluded offshore producing

rigs, t plan and other pro-
jects close by.

Fern Reyn local plant
supervisor, entértained the
visitors with a noon meal. On

the menu were such Louisiana
favorites as grilled fillet mi
non, red beans salads shrimp
gum pecan pralines, and
fruit cake.

From New York were: A.
L, Nickerson, chairman of

the Board; W. P. Favoulareas,
president; J D. Moody and

. R. Joint, both vice presi-
dents,

Executives from the New
Orleans office were: J O.

Hills, H. R. Inman, E J
ickinson, J A. Pru

G, Defenbaugh, T. B. Shaik
witz, and G, F, Johnson,

L.C. Stevens, E. L. Down-

ing, E. O. Bell and L. P.
Dowden were from the Hous-
ton office.

Travis Rhodes, area super=
visor of Mobil

piloted one of the whirlybinds,
The other was a rented one.

The officials had had
breakfast at the Florence

camp south of Gueydan, La.
They departe after lunch for

Dallas, Texas,
Area Mobil representatives

were: F. I, Reynolds, plant
manager; J D. Crawford,

NEW ‘THUNDERBIRD”

CATHE BO
ate18° i toMot

Even “Demonste ator On Hand

MERCU Surno
CLA “SPECI&quot

907

Beach ss Lake Charles 439-4556

¥

enc

Low Cost Loans

Make It Easy...

See Us Today!

Moderniz your kit-

chen! Add a bath!

Enjo more comfort

and convenience

with the help of a

Home Improvement

Loan from us, Our

fast, courteous serv-

ice budge install-

ment payments

mak it easy. Come

in soon,

Payin 4 o Sav

th CAMERON S
Use the
Mallard

BANK @

ci
chee! Bhone PR5S-

Mrs. Roux

dies Frida
.

Funeral Services for Mrs.

Mau Roux 72 of Hack

berry, were held at 2
p, nSaturda Feb. 4. in

Funeral Home in Sulphur, TRev. William J. Reed, past
ofHiackberry Methodi
Church officiated. Burial was

in Mimosa Pines Garden of

MemMrs, Roux died at 6:05 a.
m, Friday in a Maplewood
rest_home, She was native

of Cameron and ha lived in
Hackberr most of her life.
She was a member of Ruth

Surviving ar her husband
Emile Roux; one son, E, A,
Roux of Beaumont, Texas,

five brothers A.J, and T, W.
Bonsall both of Hackbeny,

Rey nc. Bonsboth of
and ina Boll of Lés An
Jes Calif, and four grand~

‘children.

plant assistant; Bob Schrepfer
plant engineer; John P. Gre

J. Bayou production forem

Georg Smith, Cameron o!

shore production foreman; Jo
B, Miller, plant foreman from

‘Opelousas and ESmi en=

gineer, Lake C

Aene Poe eae971 mi

cats, doandbee $9
Soe m

lo fr the
the

prev
year,

year.

CLASSIFI
&quot SALE: Satsu

and

and

Louisiana Sweet orange trees
for sale. Houston Miller, LI
24788, Creole,

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Emare

Theriot wishes to express their
sincere thanks to all their

friends and relatives who sent

food, Mass offerings and

flowers and to Rev. Fr. Bruzas

Fr. John Dr. G. W. Dix, the

mutes afd staff arS C
C

jal

of sympathy shown them dur=

ing the illne an e the
death of Mr, Emare Theriot.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my deep

gratitude to all my relatives
and friends, to the nurses and

staffat South Cameron Mem=

Dix, and R ny
Bruza for all they did for us

during illness and death of

my beloved Mil

OM COUPLESMifudti dallas mocel

industry is booming. Train

immediately in luxuy motel
‘tobe amanager, assistant

manager, supervisor or exe=

cutive housekeeper. Earn top
salar plu free luxury living
quarter on premises Choose

worldng location, Ag no bar=

rier. Shor low cost training
period. For complete details

send name, address age,
occupation and phon num=

ber to Universal Motel

Sch De W-864, 1872
N. St. Miami, Floci-
as 351

SPECIAL: 15% discount for
30 d on Hagan Fence, see

age urley Vincent of Grand

ni Call J 8+2460.

2/2=23

FORSALE: 1 dryer, wash-
board and cabinet, Shampo
chair, manicure table, Sham-
poo lotion. Wet and dry steri-
Aer. Call Mrs, Glenda Mc-
Pherson, Grand Chenier,

pig J 8-3488,

WANTED-8 Man Hunting
Club desires Hunting lease in
lower Cameron area, Please

contact: Jo Grisasse at: P.O.

Box 15725 Baton Roug La
oreallcéllect, 504,9

2736, Baton Rouge.

.

The Emare The Family
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Third parish tour is

planned by H council

om Joffrion joined theSra tale Fac on Feb.

las the seventh grad teach-
er, A gradu of McNeese
State College majoring in Up-

Education, he

isanative of Cotto port, and

graduate from CottonportFu Sc ol.
H attended the University

of Southwestern Louisiana

prior to McNeese. He is mar-

tsaf the foe Seu
e. They ha a five

nerol daug Jes
ion replace M+ who retired atmidte

Ma hurt in

high seas

. Lawrenc a tool
pusher for Gonti on
Co, Morgan City, suffered
a broken thigh and other frac-

tures Monda when he was
thrown about| in the wheele

use of a into
the Gulf from ca

The 15-foot seas

ae a 50
mile wind caused the mise

hap, according to the sheriff&#
department, The injured man
was taken to a Lake Charles
hospital

Main wasthe first atate to

earmark automobile license fee

revenues for the buildin of

sne

e

31 gen hospitals

Plans were made for the
third amual &quot;K Your
Parish tour were made at
the Cameron HD council
held this week at the Cam-

eo courthouse and preser by Mrs. Gamer Nun

at Grand
Chenfer on May o ‘with the

Grand Chenier HD club as

Crain chairma
‘Avan Achieve Day

planning meeting held price
to the couneil meeti

ple
plans

pe made to have a

iy this year instead ot
aros day has been held

in the past, T will be
held Nov. 1 at the Cameron

Elementa school and will
consist of a style sho skits
usin TV shows and commer-
clals, cake auction,exhibit The Sweetlake HD
shewal be hostess club.

eports were hea from
the various Fur festival com-

Teachers are

‘

in classes
Two members ef South

Cameron faculty have en-
rolled in night classes working
toward certification and a

master&# degree,
Miss Wan Hoffpauir is

enrolled in music and Mr.

cae McInnes is mathema-
cs.

mittees concerning the Queen
contests, state decorations

floats.
Members representing the

council at the District Coun-
cil meeting in Alexandria on

Feb, 8 are: Mrs. Garner Nu-

nez, president; Mrs. D. W.
Griffith, publicity chair-

man; Clifford Conner,
Intemational Relations

Chairman; and Mrs. W. E.

Reasone St., Family Life
Chairman,

Council premier
ywereminded about the

immunizations ‘clinic
«

on Feb.
9 and March 9 and urged to

have members present to

hel the health unit person-
nel conduct the clinics in

their respecti communities,
Miss Pats Grange HD

agent urge all club mem-

bers to attend the Calcasieu-
Cameron Davi Beaure-

gar Garden Forum which
will be held at the Henry

Gray Memovial Home on

March 29. She pointed out
that Hadle Fonten county
agent is chairman of the
event. Ma speaker will

be on han for talks on land-

scaping, gardening, insect

control, disease control. Box
lunches will be available for

$1.00 and 20 door prize will
b given,

Cancer crusade materials
were given out to the com-

munity chairmen which are

all club presidents

See us for your Valentine
cards and candies.

Gul Applia Sale
Creole

Even th seats have
—

locks in Chevrolet
We put automatic latches on all our folding seat-backs to keep them from flop-

ping forward should you ever stop suddenly. Th seat sits upright until you trip

a latch.

Additional items we put into the ’67 Chevrolet: hand pushbutto releases

for the seat belts, an as tray tha glides in and out on ball bearing a 4-spea
stereo tape system you can add not to mention noticeable improve-

ments in the way the car rides and handles. Go to your dealer’s.

Drive a new Chevrolet, get a free sampl of

that sure feeli
ae

Releases
at a touch

to allow easy entry
Into the rear.

= S

(a

Automaticall
locks
to hold seat-backs
securely upright.

Chevrolet Impala
Supe Spor Coupe

17 1208

FAWVOR CHEVROLET ol
Phone LI 2-8050

ange we

Creole La.

Vetere erent UU WEE ae



ROA UND

CONSTR
PROCE AT

anything can happen
That all-day shoppin trip to the BIG CITY may sound

attractive when you pla it. But road hazards, weather, car

failure and heav traffic can easil make you sorry you

straye so far from home. Especiall so when our local

stores offer jus as much (and often more) in styles selec-

tion and value.

Not only our hometown merchants, but service stations,

automobile dealers, banks and professiona men in this com-

munity can provid everythin you need for better livin
and person care.

The next time the idea of taking your shoppin dollars far

from home presents itself, be realistic. Ask yourself whether

the risks involved are worth th effort.

THI MESSAGE IS PUBLISHED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY:

CAME PILOT

HERE&#39; HOW YOU BENEFIT BY DOING

ALL YOUR SHOPPING LOCALLY

When you buy from your hometown merchants you get:

HONEST VALUES

2. AMPL SELECTION
HAZARDS

7. FREEDOM FROM ROAD

3. INSTANT DELIVERY,
8. ELIMINATION OF COSTLY

SERVICE AND ADJUSTMENT PARKIN PROBLEMS

9. AVOIDANCE OF JOSTLING
« MORE PERSONAL AND Oowps

FRIENDLIER TREATMENT
=

SAVING OF TIME

.
RELIEF FROM COSTLY
TRAVEL TO WORK HERE

. THE CHANCE TO BUILD
A BETTER COMMUNITY BY

PUTTING YOUR DOLLARS

YOUR LOCAL STORE
OFFERS MORE



LEGAL
NOTICES

jession oe
onarche as satisfactor the

perforrne i Bf
Drainag District’ ie 5

pssFOR 0 in Co
ie C

suant to the certain C
District No,

;: an s
926.

NOTICE is HER GIVE

fact between theGravity DrainagesitBrothers, Inc. ,: under file no.

Perso or pthat am persons
having claims arisin out of the furnis of labor, supplies

udmaterials, etc, iin&#3 CConstructio of the said works sho
file said claim wit Cler

of

C
foul

ec of Cour of Cameron Parish,

by
elapse the Gravit Drainage Distr

No. 5 will pay a
sums atth absence any clai or

liens,

Gravity Drainag District No. 5
Horact e P, Mhire, PresidentBy

Run Cameron Pilot: Jan. 26, Feb. 2,9, 16,2 March 2,
9, 1967

NOTIC AGAINST CLAIMS

th is to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board

has cepted as complete and satisfactory the work per-form under the contract for &quot;Pain and Miscellaneous

Repairs to Audrey Memorial School, pursuant to the con~

- tract between Earle Miller Construction Company and the

Cameron Parish School Board.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having

claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials

and supplies, etc: in th

file clei withthe Clerk o Court
performan of said on should

‘of Cameron

Louisiana, on or before February 2 1967, ail in th man-

ner and form, a4prescr by law. After the elapse of

said time, the
sums due in the sbaofof any

meron Parish School ‘Board wil pa all
such claims or liens.

ON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/_W. J Mot

Pilot--Jan. 26 Feb. 2, 16, 23,
tie, Superintenden

1967

LET’S TALK TIRES!
Your old

tires can be

worth real

money. We’

buy th un:

sused mile:

‘age on your
oldtiresand

you get the

GRE
NE

ATLAS
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

TIRES

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &

RICHARD _

Esso Distri GE

BAYOU BROWSING
“7&quot;&quot;7&quot;&q

By Grits Gresham

FAMILIARITY WITH
FIREAR 4 often fatal, Jus
when you think that the

hunters of Louisiana are pretty
well duscl a gun safety

BOOM! You&#39 hit with
arash of gun

Zo ss
That&# the case this sea-

son, I don& hav statistics to

back it up, but from general
impression vie the newspaper

accounts we hi

o of the wo
« sccl per=

i in myo pamnli oereal isn&

proper word touse in con=

nect w ith this, Th just
implies a rather full know-
ledge aboutthe gun, which is

amust. &quot;Carelessness&q is
what we&# really talking

‘The gun mishap this sea

son have been filled with in
Sea where

meisa rules of pila ‘They

cer Toaded guns in autos.

The eli fences with load
ed guns, or pull them thioug
the fence Liat fist, They
climb trees with loaded guns

and point guns at other peo-
pl in their party.

An they shoot peopl in
mistake for deer.

Many hunters have ex-

press complete dibeliet
anybody could mistake amente deer, and at first

thought it does seem unbe-
lieveable. There are situ-

Notice to Bidders

Installation of Stage Cur-
tain at ache HighSchool
Hackberry, La, and of Stage
CurtainPack at Johnso
Bayo High Sch Johns
Bayou La.

‘Cameron Parish School
Board will receive ie until
10a, m., Monday, March

6 1967 at the Cameron
Parish School Board office,
Cameron La, for furnishing
all labor and materials for

installation of stage curtain »

Hackberry high school

eotenyLa. and saieerege
Bayou high school, Ton
Bayou, La. according to

plans and specifications pre-far by and on file with
Hackett & Bailey, architect

and engineers, Lake Char
La. Each bid should be

companied by bidder&# bon

or cashier or certified check

payable to Cameron Parish:
chool. Board for 5 percent of

amount of bid to insure sucessf bidder entering in

‘contract, The right is be
served to reject any or all

bids.
Alton Trahan, President

RUN: Feb, 9,16, 23

Special Feb. 9, 10 & Il

FRYERS
Dixie Farm Grade A

9:
Red

Potatoe
10 Lbs.

59¢

tions, however, when this is

ot at 211 implans not:

for acazeless, overe

ftnter who fails to under
i respon im handling

i hum mind can pla
strange tricks, It can &quot
antlers on deer where no ante

Tex exist, It can transform 2

hunter into a buck. I can do
ly under

condi of poor visibility,
ch as at do and asuwhi just als poatto epri times f

he responsible huntreai these things and ect

accordingly.
What we need most of

in our handling and use

guns is an sxaeeeneedfor gun safety, and then

w feos be obvious hetaking

the

necessary precat
i EACH TIME we han

firear ALWAYS check to

see if 2 gun is loaded when

ye pick it up or someone

ands it to you. ALWAYS
leave the action open when

you&# standing around with 2

group. NEVER let the muzle
of your gun point toward any-
body--not even for oybe

selit- NEVER ci

loa shotgun or rifl ine
hoot at any

all
of
th

Eilagintil a siwem
tive=-of your target.

B obvious ab your gun
jafety Make an obvious thingo removing the shells from

your gun and leaving theeos
open when your&#

through hunting. Safety is aconta thing, and you&
sina oth following your ex

ome have the unbelieva-
ble ide tha it&# siss to

Prac gun safety, and that
1 he-man stuff to be justLitt bit careless With fire

‘There are, and alway will

be some true firearms acci-

Te which are unavoidable
le are to conibe

toib lost mishaps
are——— ‘Te

BROW
of Alex: modi, gtin wh
e1k in, Colorado ba the

fall. See giiahavt
rep. for this area. .

Poor racks were the rule thisSeee in the delta country
of

toms.

Letter to Editor

More on

raising

of oysters
Chevy Chase, MD,

Dear Mr. Wise,
This is aseq to my let-

ter appearing inyour Dec. 22

edition concerning the use of
|

the-Logsanoff method to ine

crease oyster production.
Arecent bulletin of the

Florida Marine Laboratory
sets out the result of a stu
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Hackberry News
B MRS. W. E. REASONERead th fine print

advises burnt reader

Lake Arthur, Le.
‘Dear Editor:

It isan old joke, but 2 tue

one and sometimes not 2 joke
at all, that in insurance poli-
cies there is a terdency for

Pan Am wives

to meet Thurs.

The Pan Am Wives Club
will hold their monthly meet-

ing in Sulphur on Feb, 16 10
am. to 2 m, oe Gulf

StDallan on Cypre St.
les ont] shas of

beef are tobe sho by Ni
Hernandez H. D. Ag ane

an
aluncheon consisting of

chicken gumb potato salad
cake and a beverag will be

served, An admission of $1

p person will be charged it
as announced by Mrs. FloydMarl preside

Vandals hit

here last week

Several instances of van-

dalism were reported in

Cameron Tuesda of last

week according to the sher=
iff& department.

&# home was broken

into and a large amount of

tools were stolen, Someone

also tried to break into the

Cameron Dru Store but were

ee in forcing the

Cold drink machi igo

hi aw ies were pushere The sheriff department
4 investigating.

2 teachers

retir 2

are hired
Twoveteran Cameron pars

ish teachers hav retired and

two new. teachers have been

employed in their place by
the Cameron sa the board& meeti
Monday, th employof trati

dora Aresteriado a5

be higfift Ga teach

Bativ of C ,

Myotir Seer he
Helms who retived at

iiter
Miss sue

Sek replaces

bar che wh also re-

Set mater.

Conservation Division of Salt
WaterFisheries whose find-

f

appe in the Bulletin,
“After experimenting with

various nutriments, it was

found that finely divide com

meal suspen in sea water

was accepted by the oyster.
On such a diet, oyst fate

tened and show: re gly=
cogen(2 tic ‘valu eam

ar o centrals.

AJAX
Gt. Size

M. Ingle headed the Siac
grou of the Florida Board of

erely,h Sweene

\the large print to &quot a
the fine printto &quot away.

New Jersey&# topcomt,
taking a cue from a Califome
in decision give years ago,
has ruled that exclusi

pe bee e
n and ‘cle ‘T

ane thi applies to future
insurance policies written in

New Jersey
An joker hidden in fine

print will become null and

olda happen in the case

that brought on this decision.Wh the case was b

argued one of the &quot;
commented: & can& under=
stand ha of my insurance

policies
He a ple of com

All is clear or seems

whenthe policy is written an
the agent explains what&# in

it, That clarity is seldom re~cipemedb the polley
say, five years later.

Anywa letthe

¢

Jersecube lesson, Read any insi

ance policies you have &q
print’ and all, If there are

parts you don& understand
askyour insurance agent, The

ruling was an excep-

be helpful if all states did

olicy holders a favor b re=

quiring exclusionar provie
sions to be transformed from

typgraphical an linguisti
obscurity into a &quot;conspic
plain and clear& condition.

(Na withheld by ReQuest

Sarah Jones,
state library,

has retired

‘arah I, Jone made
her oe. official visit to the

Cameron Parish Library on

Jan. 26. Miss Jones, field

Teprese of

the

Louisi-

Library, retired effec ja 31. Miss Jones
was closely connected with

the Cameron Library during
the demonstration period and
has keptin close contact with
the library& growth over the

years.
Staff and i

member duri the

for

ad

preset

The Hackbi
Demonstration C

ce m

7 p m, at the RecreationCe Mrs, Helen Colli~

Tdo
fe= my neighbor.

Liat ceb
pro-

VA checks, to

be recieved

at later date

Veterans, widows and de=

pendent parent receiving
ym the VA

are informed that a new de-

lived
date for checks is being

‘blished beginning at theS of January
Mr. Lala the Cameron

paris veteransservice officer
explained that in the past the

checks for a month usually
reached the beneficiary on the

last day or next to last day of
the month, For example,
che for the month of De=

cen 1966 reached most,
|, persons on Decem=b 31 or perps Dece

released from the Post

fice for delivery before Feb-
and in some rare in-

stances the checks may not

reach the payee until Feb-
2.rithe Service Officerex-

plained that this new deliverySche will be followed on

future months, For this rea-

son, he requests that -veter-

ans, widows and dependent
parents attempt to gduge their
personal affairs for receipt of
their checls on the first day
ofthe month instead of on the
last day of the month as in

the The Service Offi-

cer also requests VA benefi-
claries not to make inquiry
about non-receipt of checks
before the first or second day
of a month.

Foreignvisitors

iors

spent about

billion lire ($65 billion) dur-

g the first seven months of

visiteo St Riss Jo ert ti&lt;

brary while she was here to

wish her well in her retire-

ment.

Miss Jones said that even

though she is retiringshe plan
tovisit the library and her

friends in Cameron as often

as she can.

BUTANE GAS SERVICE
“Fot “Homes Beyon the Gas Mains

Cookin = Water&#39;hfe - Refrigeration

FaST ~ CLEAN~ ECONOMICAL
GIBSON REFRIGERATOR

AMAN EREEZERS

ject loa on &quot;Ho
handed out information on

&quot;Be Your Rooms with
Paint.&q Mrs, Helen Colligan
won the doorprize Secret

a exchange Valentine
} There were if ntenEon There will b

Upholster Works Fe
21 22 23 in Hackberr at

the Fire Stati Center be-

‘ginning at 9a, m. until 3

p.m
The Hackberry Commun~

ity Players met Thursday
night February 2 1967 7

P. m, at the home of Mrs.
Helen Colligan to plan and
select a play for this year.

Th attending were Mes-
es Elma Marie Moore,La Gray Verna Lea

Kyle Bakld Kyle, W. E.
Reasone Sr. and Miss
Barbara Nunez Mr. VesSanner and Mr. Wayn

jood.

FATHER DIES
Edwin M, Hinton, 87

of Lake Charles father of
Allen Hinton of Hackbery,
died at p, m, Sunda ina

Lake Charles nursing home.

GET FIRE

INSURANCE

TODAY!

Don& wait until the

embers qré glowing to

discover that you don&#

have adequa fire insur-

ance. Le us check your

coverage — today!

EWING
INSURANCE

=

wali
122 Rya L CHARLE

|

Lou Ana
Salad Oil Big Glass Jug

SNAP UP...

GREATE
EARNINGS

WITH

INSURED

SAFETY

$1.39
AJAX um QE

Dubon

Pineapple Juice

69¢
Welch

Gr Jui
24 0z. bottle

3%
Blu Plate

OLEO
1 Lb.

21
(omm

COFFEE

Fin Fresh Flavo |

The man with the ‘steel trap”
min is quic to see how smart

it is to save where his money

consistentl earns more —

safely. He saves here... why
don& youl

Car of the Year Celebration Sale!

Motor Trend Magazin says

Mercury Cougar is “Caro the Year.”

Your Mercury Man
celebrates with
special values on

all 28 Mercurys!
Price one. Drive one!

Mercury, the Man’s Car. Bs
COME TO THE CELEBRATION SALE,

\

TAKE A DEMONSTRATION DRIVE AT YOUR MERCURY DEALER&#3

12 0z. can

Double Luck Cut

Green Beans

3 30 Ca 3 9¢
Libby&# Regent

chit

|

Rice
SH

s ‘6 9 5 9

CURRENT RATE

SAVI ©

Bio oSk fran)

cans

TARTER’ GR
2

1155 Rya Street lake Chars

|

Ed Taussig Lincoln-Mercury, Inc.”
901 Lakeshore Drive

Member Federal Home Leam Bank System Lake Charles, La.

tea Me Sewers Hew VUE AeY



cops
aeeeane

TM

NRE Special
Feb. 9,

1 & Il
foods/ Special

Feb. 9, 10 & il

ROUND STE
87¢LB.

SIRLOIN STEAK

78¢LB

GROUND
MEAT

|

$1.2 Lbs.

Salt Pork

49:Lb

FRYER Pork Chops
69¢Lb29:

FRANKS

59¢l?Lb

Cudahy’s

Smoke
Picnics 18 45¢

Frey&#

Rolled Sausag ||

59Lb

Cudahy& Chuck Wagon

BACON

69:Lb

Sunnydale

FLOUR

43¢5# Bag

RICE

3# 39¢
Watermaid CE

$1.2910 lb bag

Swift

Jewel Oil

Big Glass Jug $
°
3 5

Baby Food

2 umm SS

Rosedale

Cream Style Corn

6 303 Cans 99 $2, cans

Hunts

Fruit Cocktail
300 Can %

Rosedale Cut

Green Beans

303
cans

Rosedale Green

Lima Beans
Trellis

Sugar Peas

6 303 Cans 99¢ 303 Cans

Trellis Golden

Cream Styl Corn

303 Cans6 99
libby’s

Sliced Beets

6 303 Cans 99¢

Bayou Teche

Sweet Potatoes

sche 19

Peaches

6 $
Ranch Style

4

Blackeye Peas

6 $11 toc

6 $
Tomat Sauc

$I
Colonial

SUGAR
$1.09

LOU ANA
Cookin Oil

conn $1.39

Del Monte

Catsup
1 oz. Btles.5 $ 4

Soileau

2 cans

Sweet Potatoes

Star Kist

59¢
Austex

Jumbo Tamales

2 21/3 cus 89¢
EGGS

$

$]
Tuna FishPine Oil

Lydia Grey

quart jar

Toilet Tissue

10 roll pkg.

L

ra
wa ale Gal. plastic jug

‘

RePotatoesex 49¢
2 Cabba

ae By Bananaab
FOOD mes

MARKET

Cold Power

79¢
||

Gt. Box

LUX LIQUID

79¢King Size

CHEER
Gt. Size

PUREX

33¢

» I5¢
» 29¢

OF THE ,

crop

Re Potatoes » 29¢
Lettuce

Lemon

Banana

«u 9
doz 29¢

» 25¢

w» 19

Scot
|

Paper Towels

2 Ige. rolls 69¢ i

Le eaSn

KORNE



Hospita
admission
Admitted to South Cam-

eron Memorial Hospital last

we were the following:

stasie Richar Ojust Rich:
Dudley Richard Creole; Syl-
via B, Tanner, Cameron,

Feb. 7--Joseph Reed,
‘ameron,

2

Feb. 8--Estelle Be
Da rr,

Cami
mys

y ETON.
Feb 9--Ra gen Gaspard,

Lo Tom y So
, Cameron s LeBoue

Richard D, LeBs Creol
Feb. 10--Vernon Cook,

Mor City; Nealie Sedloc,
Candance Sedlock Cameron.

Feb. 11--Irene Dyson,
Stella M, Daigle, Cyntine

Lavergn Cameron.
Feb. 12--Eugenie Brous~’

sard Karl

M,

Nunez Creole;
Robert Mudd, Cameron,

S Camer
student in

honor band

Larr Bourriague a fresh-
man at South Cameron High
School, participated in the
District V Honor Band #2, the

State College under the di-
rection of Professor Gilchrist

of USL.

Larry, the son of Mrs. Ar-
nold Rutherford of Oak Grove,
played the alto clarinet, The

members of this band was

selected by special audition.
his third year of

VOL. NO, 12--No 20

is in:
band work at South Cameron

.

under the direction of Miss
Wanda Hoffpauir,

Knights
hear about

Lent chang
T he chaplain of the J. B.

Boudoin Sr. Knights of Co-
lum bus Council of Creole,
Father Bruza explained at the
council meeting the current

changes regarding Lent, He

emphasized the Lenten season

asone of special prayers,
Penance, and. positive works
ofm derto draw one~
self closer to Jesu on the

cross.

Ferdinand Boudreaux was

introduced as a new member

having received the first de-
ee.ee ix point chairman Clif=

ford Conner announced Feb-

muary as Catholic Press Month
and stressed the im, nce

of having a Catholic publica-
tion in every household, Hu-

bert Boudreaux volunteered to

head the committee on sub-

scriptions for the Southwest

Louisiana Register after mass

on Sundays,
Sunday Feb, 19 will be

the annual KC gum to be
held at the hall..

Truman Stacey of Lake

Charles Council has extended
an invitation to members to

attend the series of lectures on

Church literature to begi
Monday Feb: 27 at 7:30 p.m.

‘Three guests introduced as

Jimmy Derouen, and E. J.
Dronet of Cameron and Mason

East of Nederland.
Dronet invited members to

attend the Cameron meeting
Monday night at which the
film &quot; Papal Challenge&q
will be shown at the VFW

‘Hall.

THIS WEEK

WE ERRORE in the cut-

line on the old Portie hotel

of which we recently ran a

photograph It was located on

“Hackberr Beach instead of at

Grand Chenier.
* # *

SHERIFF CLAUDE Eagle-
son and Chief Deputy Charles

Murphy recently attended 2

law officers conference at

LSU. Among things covered

were the new court rulings
affecting arrested persons,

DO YOU REMEMBER? -- This is an

Cameron, La.

PROGRAM STARTS--The Cameron welfare
department Monday began taking applications
from citizens to participate in the food stamp
program here. Here an applicant talks to Ken

Reynolds, welfare visitor for the food stamp
program, and Ben Richardson, Cameron par-

ish welfare visitor.

Applications are

taken for stamps
T he Cameron parish food

stamp program got underway
Monday morning with the par-
ish welfare department taking

from parish resi-
dents who wish to participate
in the program.

An initial order of $60 000
of the government stamps
have been ordered and is ex-

pected to last four months. It
is expected that at least half
ofthe 203 cases of public as-

sistance in the parish will ap-
ply for the stamps, as will

many families not on the wel-
fare.

Ameeting of grocery store

owners was held Tuesday
evening to explain how the

program will work, It was

pointed outthat the stamps
may be used to purchas only
food itmes grown in the Uni-
ted States with the exception
of coffee, tea and bananas.

Stamp may not be used for

tobacco, beer, dog food and
non-food items.

Applications for the stamps
are being taken by Ken Rey-
nolds, welfare visitor with the

welfare department, who will
be in the local office from
9:30 a.m, to 3p, m., Mon=

da through Saturday.
Assisting him will be Ben

Richardson, regular Cameron
parish welfare visitor.

Jerry Jones, police jury
secretary, said that while the

police jury will administer
the stamp program, that the

requirements for participation
and the taking of applications
willbe the sole responsibility

of the welfare department,
Starting, March 15, the

police jury will hav a full-
time employee at the court-
house todistribute the stamps.
He also will make regular

scheduled visits to other com=

munities in the paris
‘The amount of stamps that

a family can secure depend
onits size and its income,
Under the program low in-
come families may purchase

foodstamps at a discount rate
and exchange them for food
atany approved grocer store
in the parish,

mv

ooute by the e an
partment of Agriculture in
cooperation with the police

jury and welfare department.

Nunez new

director

of coop
Garner Nunez of Grand

Chenier has been named to
serve onthe board of directors

oftthe Jefferson Davis Electric
Cooperative representing the
Grand Chenier-East Creole

ae

‘Nunez who is parish trea-

surer, will fill the unexpired
term of the late Jo W. Doxey
of Cameron, :

He is also secretary-trea-
surer of Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No, 5 and treasure of
the Grand Cheniér Methodist
Church,

A graduate of McNeese
witha degree in busines ad-

ministration, he has served
as the Police Jur treasurer
since July 5, 1962.

He is married to the form-
er Nancy Pzecht of Sweetlake.
They hav three children.

Hackberr
applications
Ken Reynolds of the wel-

fare department, who is in

charg of taking applications
for the Cameron food stamp
program, willbe at the Hack-

bemy recreation center T hurs-
day, Feb, 23 from 10a. m.

to 2:30 p. m, to take appli-,
cations from persons living in
that area.

old picture ofthe Eugene Michon
hom at Grand Chenier taken about 1908. The home was washed away in

Hurricane Audrey ten years ago. The picture was loaned to the Pilot by
Mrs. Abia Portie of Kirbyville, Texas.

‘improved hunting

10 A Copy

Loc group

‘February 16, 1967

off for
Nationa Outdoo Sho

The Cameron Fur Wild~
life delegation will depart for
the National Outdoor Sho at

Cambridge, Maryland Wed-

nesda Feb. 22, Festival
President Hadley Fontenot re-

ports.

resident, Gerald Simmons.
. Sim mons was Assistant

County Agent in Cameron in
1958-59 and-is now with the
National Farm Bur Staff in

Washington They also plan
to visit with Congressma Ed-
win Ellender,

Robert Schwark, Miss
Charlene LaBove Mrs. Charles

LaBove Chatlene&# mother
andLurchel Fontenot, daugh-

terof Festival President Had-
ley Fontenot will be making
the trip. Bob will be repre~
senting Cameron in muskrat

skinning contest as State
Champion Fletcher Miller is

unable, Bob as No. 2 man

a time of 1 minute and
35second will carry the ree

sponsibility of attempting to

get the championsh in musk-
rat skinning at the interna-
tional contest,

iss LaBove Parish Queen
and No.2 inthe State Queen&
contest, will be guest of the
Outdoor show and will appear
on their program and parti-
cipate in many activities
scheduled for the younger set
at Cambridge,

Mrs, LaBove and Miss Fon+
tenot are accompanying the

others for the trip. Their exe

penses, of course, wil
sonally financed, Expens of
Bob and Charlene is taken
care by the Festival Associae
tion,

The Cameron delegation
will leave by plane at Lake
Charl on Wednesda mom=

ing, arriving at Washingto
that afternoon, They will re-
tum around noon on Sunday

Feb. 28,

Mhire nominated for

state juror
Grand Chenier citizen

Horace P,Mhire, Ward po-
lice j has been nomina-
ted for the Mike Scallan

ch Cameron Parish

award

He was also a co-author of
legislation to pass a hospital
tax which provided for the
.construction of the hospital in
‘Lower Cameron Parish,

lic Ja j tit led « fight to ha tax
si unanimously red. an age conscommen Mhive for the sam Of re iaR tee

award whichis made annually
by theLouisiana Police Juries

Association at its state con-

vention.

Mhire is serving his 27th
consecutive year on the jury

and has bee vice president
for 12 years.

Anative of Grand Chenier,
he mad his first bid for public
office a winning oue when he

was elected in 1940,
For 20 years he was re-

elected without opposition.
However in the two past elec-

tions, he has faced opposition.
He was aleader in the

pro-posal to create the Hug-
the Coast highway system in
Cameron Parish, was a strong
backer of the mosquito con-

trol program in the parish,
and has been a guardian for

and fishing
in the parish,

Currently he is chairman
of the Finance Committee;

chairman of the Board of
commissioners of Gravit:

Drainage DistrictNo.
5

eron Parish; and is an adyo-
cate for hurricane protection
in Cameron,

It was through his leader-

ship and foresight that Louis-
iana 8 from Grand Chenier

to Pecan Island became a re-

ality and part of the state

highway system, crossing
some of the worst marshland

on the Louisiana gulf coast,
In 1966 he was one of the

authors ofthe $1.5 million

-and gravelroad in the parish.
One of his current projects

is to deepen and widen the
mouth of the Mermentau Ri-
ver to open the way for con-

verting Gran Chenier into an

industrial area.

whichhe worked to have built.
Mhire was also instrumental

in the passage of the health
unit parish tax.

Mhire is married to the
former Rosa Thibodeaux,

They are the parents of three
children,

Barbecue,
races set

Members of Knights of Co~
lumbus Our Lad Star of the
Sea Council, will sponsor boat

races and a barbequ this
spring, on annual event with
proceeds goin to th La. State
Council Youth Expansion Pro-

am, and other council pro-
jects. The date will be an-

nounced later,
The film entitled &quot;

Papal Challenge& originally
scheduled to be shown Mon-

meeting, had to be resche~
duled for the April 10 meet-
ing due to film damage sus-

tained b other users.

Members were reminded
of the council

communion
the 8 a, m,

lic Activity Chairman Sam
LeBouef.

Rev. Eugen Senneville,
council chaplain, spok on

dop addiction, Hestated that
authorities believe that there

should be better controls on

dope, locally, national, and
universal,

A chicken gumbo, pre-
pared by Roy F, Hebert was

served the members, Deputy
Grand Knight Hayes Picou
presided in the absence of

Grand Knight Edward J Ben=
oit.

Service Station, bulk distributor

Two new business open her
Twonew businesse a ser-

vice station and a gasoline
oil bulk dealership will open
in Cameron this Thursday.

Cameren Conoco Service,
a ultra-modern service sta~

tion, will hold its gran open-
ing Thursday, Friday and
Saturday next to the Cameron
Food

F.O. Theriot is the owner

of the station which will be

operated by Wilson Miller.
Located inthe same build-

ing is the Cameron Oil and

Gas the new distributorship
“for Continental Oil Co, pro-
ducts in Cameron parish, the
distributorship is _owned and
operated by Mr. Theriot.

Cameron Oil and Gas also
hopes tohave a Conoco deal-
er in Grand Chenier in the

near future. In addition, it

-will serve as bulk dealer for
marine oil and fuels,

The firm will also handle

B. F. Goodrich tires,
Barbara Thibodeaux will

work as secretary for Cameron

Oil and Gas,
‘Th service station, which

isof very modern design, fea~

tures four bay for the wash-

ing, greasing and polishing of

cars, The station will be

operated 24 hours a day,
Manage Miller was form-

erly associated with several
service stations in Cameron

during the past tenyears.
Others employed at the sta-

tion will be Ernest Authement
and Charles LeBlanc.

‘Th public is invited to at-

tend the grand opening of the
station during which 5 pounds

of sugar will be given with

NOW OPEN ~~ The Cameron Post Office has moved into its new quar-ters in the remodeled Henry building next to Tanner&#39 Furniture Co.

New Post Office bldg.
now open in Cameron

The Cameron post office
as_moved into its larger fa~

cilities in the remodeled Hen-

ry building next to Tanner&#39
Furniture store in Cameron,

The building, formerly a

dry good store and a grocery
store, was recently remodeled
by its owner, W. F. Henry,
Je, at acost of more than
$17,000, The post office de«
partment has taken a five-
year lease on the building,

The building, which con=
tains 2,730 square feet, has
an 80square foot platform for
unloading and approximately
5,000 square feet of parking
area. It alsoincludes an office
for the post master and rest

rooms.

The post office now has
786 new post office boxes, as

compared to 492 in the old
building, Postmaster Don

Wagner said that the lobby
will be open 24 hours a day to
Provide access for pos pa-
trons to boxes at all times.

Same opening hours
will be maintained as in the

growth in recent
years. In 1962, its annua.

postal receipts were $15, 780.
This past year the receipts
totaled $29,510,

Besides Wagner, who be-
came postmaster in Septem-

ber, 1958, the Cameron post
office has four employees:

Tarpons win

wrestling

match Thurs.

The South Cameron Tar=
Pons opened their wrestlin,
season with a 44-13 victory
over Oakdale in high school

wrestlin here Thursda night
in

.

The Tarpons won seven

matches by pin downs and
three by decisions, Oakdale
tooktwopin wins and one de-
cision,

Results of the matches in-
cluded:

tune Sout Comerany pionsle: Nunez,

~

2do over Frank Byrd, Oakdale, 95 pound

Sovoie $C; pin down over Cure

°

ofa dn

res bac Bay con

ner, S 120 poun class.
Cant HGH Ey ao overoir

cou, SC, decisior over Al-

PB acieeaen e

each fillup and there will be

registration for door prizes.
ontractors and suppliers

forthe newservice station and

distributorship included the

Melvers Building Speciali-
ties, erected the Stran-Steel
Building; Dyso Lumber Co,

laid the foundation; Creole
Lumber Co, did the interior
woodwork; Lake Charles Tile

& Carpet Co., did the ceramic
flood and carpet; Mclvers

Carpet & Linoleum, installed
the drapery; Bargeman
Plumbing, didthe cement

finishing; McClelland Flumb-
ing Co. did the plumbing;

Bell&# Appliance Service, in-
stalled central heating and

air conditioning; Cameron
Music, installed background
music system; and C, M, Long

Inc, installed ceilings.

Mrs, Frances LeBouef, Mrs.
Opal Styron, Mrs. Eula Pes—

hoff and Mrs, Rodney Guil-
eau.

Twostar routes are operat-
e out of the local post of-

fice--one Route b Murray

Hebert and the other, the
Johnso Bayou route by Bill
Trahan.

The postmaster said there

probably willbe a formal de-
dication of the building at a

later date.

NEW BOXES -- Postmaster Don Wagner
here stands by the new boxes
in the new Cameron Post
this past week,

that were installed’
Office building open

Tarpon wrestlin
tourney is Sat.

Twelve schools will parti-
cipate in the South Cameron
high school wrestling tourna~

menttobe held Saturday, ac

cording to Coach Robert

Manuel, who reports an up-
surge in interest in wrestling
in the state,

Highschools that will par
ticipate include Hackberry,
Grand Lake, Johnson Bayou

am Houston, Iowa, Oakdale,
Basile, Mamou, Lafayette

and South Cameron. Grand
Chenier and Cameron ele~

mentary are expected to en-

ter some boy in the novice
class,

Weigh-ins will be from 9
to 10:30 2. m. with matches

to begin at 11 a. m. Wrest-
ling will continue throughout
the da with the championship
matches to be held at about

Pam,
There are 14 weight divi-

sions in the open division and
16 inthe novice division,

starting at 75 pounds and
going through 195 and into
unlimited.

Admission will be 25¢ for
students for 75¢ for adults

with no additional charge for
the finals,

Coach Manuel said that

wrestling has come a long
way in the state in th past
several years and urge the
public tocome out and watch
the matches,

DOOR PRIZE -- The imported carving set
(and not the girl) will be one of the 40 door
prizes to be given away at the grand opening of
the Cameron Conoco Service and Cameron Oil
and Gas distributorship here Thursday. The
young lady is Barbara Thibodeaux, secretary
for Cameron Oil and Gas.

Sr SMI CV RUIPERTIEY
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Beta Club inducts new members
The South Cameron high

school Beta Club recently in-
ducted the above new mem-

bers ina ceremony held in the
auditorium.

The president, Michael
Faulk; Vice-President, Nedia
Hebert; Secretary, Trudy
Champagne and Treasurer,
David Warren, informed the

scluba to the duties) and ob-

ligations of each officer and

Notice Hunters

jeno is the time to trade in

your old gun on a new one

for next hunting season, or

to buy a second one. It is
also the best time to have

your broken one repaired,
cleaned, reblued or re-

finished. I also install re-

coil pads of your choice. I
service whatIsell and I sell

the best at reasonable prices,
All work is guaranteed and
parts in stock, Also scopes,
gun cases, oil and other

Jerry Savoie

The Gun Clinic
Cameron, Louisiana
PR5-5669

pledged their support for the

coming year.
Mrs. Pearl Leach the new

members in the Beta Club
pledge, Cheri Kay Griffith

gave the response. Beta Club

sponsors Mrs, Pearl Leach and
Mrs. Paula Green were pre~
sented corsages by David War-

en.

Diane Warren led the pin
pledging ofnew members who

were inducted into the Beta
Club were: Alta Mae Brous-

sard, Bonnie Willis, Cheri
Kay Griffith, Gayle Burleigh

Sallie Jones Randy Kyzar,
Melodie Swire, Cynthia Tan-

ner, Suetta Jones, Michael

McCall, Carolyn Smith, Linda
‘Com rs

The Beta Club is a non-

secret, leadership-service or-

ganization for American high
School students, The purpose
of the organization is to pro=

ote larshi

s
and good citizenship,

The membership is made
up from among the high school

students of South Cameron
High School who because of
their worthy character, good

mentality, creditable

achievement, and commend-
able attitude have been ap-
proved by the executive head

Need a New Desk...

TABLE, OR OFFICE CHAIRS? Wecan supply these in
steel or wood and upholster in leather, nauga-
hyde, or fabric on the chairs. you are having a

storage problem, contact us for storage and filing
cabinets, Call us for all your office needs.

&quot;Pers Attention to every Order&q

E. J. Dronet

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY

P.O. BOX 272 - CAMERON, La. 70631 - PHONE 775-5542

ee

for that importan
V of you life

With a bedside telephone there is never a need to

go running to the downstairs phone, or for that

matter, even get out of bed. A bedroom telephon
lets you return to slee more quickly and there is
never any dange of missing important calls. Call

our business office today and let us show you how
convenient a bedroom telephone can be.

GlosB
Th

and TROU=

of the South Cameron High
School; provided that these
students meet the require~

ments as set forth in the by=
laws,

The scholastic require-

ments for membership are:

no grade lower than a B for

induction of new members and

atleast a B average to re=

main in active membership.
Juanita Mougier

Student government

day set at S. Cameron

The South Cameron Stu-
dent Council will hold its

annual GovernmentDay
Thursday, Feb, 23. A voting

machine wil] be used in se-

lection of the new administra—
tion,

Chairman of the Federalist
Party is Trudy Champagne

wh has submitted the follow-
in list of c

for elec-

tion: sheriff, Jo Clark; Tax

assessor, Carolyn Savoie;
Clerk of Cowt, Charlotte

O&#39;Do Coroner, Keith
Hebert; District Attomey,

Notice to Bidders

Installation of Stage Cur-
tain at High

Hackbemy, La, and of Stage
Curtain Track at Johnson

Bayou High School, Johnso
Bayou La.

“&quot;Ca Parish School
Board will receive bids until
10 a, m., Monday, March
6 1967, ‘at the Cameron
Parish School Board office,
Cameron, La. for furnishing
all labor and materials for

installation of stage curtain’
at Hackbeny high school,

Hackberr La., and sta;

cintain Gok a Joes”
Bayou high school, Johnson

ou, La,
in

to
plans and specifications pre-
pared by and o file with
Hackett € Bailey, architect

and engineers, Lake Charles,
La. Each bid should be ac-

companied by bidder&# bond
or cashier or certified check
payable to Cameron Parish
School Board for 5 percent of
amount of bid to insure suc-

cessful bidder entering into
contract, The right is re-

served to reject any or all
bids,

Alton Trahan, President
RUN: Feb, 9, 16 23

IRVIN THIBODEAUX
STORE

Holly Beach, La,

Groceries, Swimming Suits
Cabins, Package Beer, Elec-
tric and Plumbing Supplies.

JO9-2122

Mor kitchens
,

ainte with KEM-
than any other enamel

—=

Ns A
Co

Alice Martin; registrary of

voters, Charlene LaBove; po-
lice jury, Bonnie Willias and

Bobby Conner; School Board,
Tommy Kershaw and Lurchel
Fontenot; Justice of peace
Charlotte Duddleston and:
District Judge, Pat Pinch.

Superintendent of Education,
Michael Faulk,

Chai of the National-
ist Part is Neida Hebert who
has submitted the following
of candidates: sheriff, Russ-
ell Corley; tax assessor, Debra
Catha; clerk of court, Larry
Conner; coroner, George Mo-

rales; district attorney, Ron=
nie Picou; registrar of voters,
Sherr Cheramie; police jury,
Wayne Sturlese and John Le-
Blanc, school board members,
Mary Roy and Karen Richard

Superintendent of education,
John Clark; Justice of Peace,

Carlos Belangerand district
judge, Lana Dinger.

Those students elected at
South Cameron will represent
South Cameron in the Parish

Goverment Day at the parish
court house, Tuesday, March

14,

Ti
5 o fo Cameron Troo

LEADERS -- Members of the committees

ih an oe 210 are shown during a rec Char Revi Seg
i

i i

gan, . .Left to right: Mrs. Aline Gauthier, Jimmy o an, Mrs. Mae eee
Mrs. Robert Doxey, Jim Gray, Warner Daigle,

ape etyd Bob Lee, Scouters from Lake Charles, an
3N cho in the photograph were Ray Burleigh, E. J. Dronet, and Bill

Morris.

Scouti program is plann for year
The Troop, whdse Scout Mas=
ter is Wamer Daigle, is being
sponsored by the school.

The CubScout Pack Com-
mittee metat the same time.
The Pack Master is Robert

HACKBERRY NEWS

The Cameron Boy Scout
Trodp 210 Troop Committee

met for the first time at the
Cameron Elementary School

recently to review the Scout
Charter for the coming year.

Hackbe scienc
fair set for Frid

B MRS, WAYNE WOOD

John Debarge principal,
announced today that Hack

berry High School will have
its Science Fair, Friday,
Feb. 17,

The fair will consist of
projects by students in th
3rd _throug the 12th grades,

The public may view the
Projects between 6 and 7 p,
m. Cheste Krumm, seventh
grade teacher, will’be pre-
Sent to welcome the guests.

BALL GAME
The Hackberry High fa-

culty will compete against
the basketball squad in the
Hackbemy School gymnasium

CREO NEWS
B MRS, ROLAND PRIMEAUX

Mr, and Mrs. Lee John Con-
ner announce the birth of a

daughter, Carol Sue Feb.
at South Cameron heopital.
She weighed 9 Ibs., 10 1/2

ow. She was welcomed by 2
sisters and 3 brothers. The
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs,
Frank Miller of Grand Chen-
ier and Mrs, Moise Conner of
Little Chenier, Mr. and Mrs
Emannuel Mille of Grand

Chenier are her great-grand-
parents,

Mrs. Anna Paris is feeling
much better now after spend

ing a week in bed, she is
beginning to get up some

now.

Thursday evening the
William Morris&# were seen

planting some shrubs and fruit
trees in their yard.

Visiting the Ellis Mc+
Whixters Monday were Lt,

and Mrs, Leslie Kemp from
the air base in San Antonio
Texas. They were on their

roe x

are

way to Lt. Kemp& next base
in Mississippi, Mrs. Leslie
Kemp is Mrs, Ellis McWhir-
ter&# niece,

HOME FROM HOSPITAL
Willie Miller returned

home Monday after having
spent 5 day in St. Patrick&#3
hospital. He cut his hand
with an oyster knife while
opening oysters and it be~
came infected, According

to Mrs. Miller, It is improv-
ing nicely although h feels
some numbness in it.

MARDI GRAS DANCE
The prizes at the Mardi

Gras Dance Tuesda at the
Cypres Inn on Rutherford
Beach were won by the fol-
lowing people:

The prettiest costume,
Mr, and Mrs. Justin Louvier
of Cameron,

The ugliest costume,
Loston McEvers of Grand
Chenier,

Mr. and Mrs, Doris Leger‘
won the prize for the best
dancers,

This week&# sick list in-
clude, Mrs, Raymond Ri-
chard. Mrs.. S. D. Broussar
Little Carl Nunez (so of Mr.

and Mis. Curtis Nunez) Miss
Christina Nunez Mrs. Stella

Daigle and Robert Mudd,

SHERIFF&# SALE

Bank VS, No. 3887 Paul
Broussar ET UX

virtue of a writ of
seizure and sale issued and to

“| me directed b the honorable

a

There& no other enamel like Kem-Glo! It flows on with
to a finis!

8 NO undercoater. For kitche
through the home.

Dys Lumb
& Sup C

like baked enamel, N
bathrooms and woodwork

DIAL

PR 5-5327

that looks and wai

CAMERON

to-w:

One 1965 Parkwood 52x10
Trailer Coach (two bed=

room, red and white,
bearing Serial number
52-10-3549,

seized under said writ,
erms Cash on da ofSale.

Claude Eagleson Sheriff
Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Came: nyLa., Februar 13, 1967.

Dre 6 Jacque

ebruary 16th,
on Parish Pilot,

on February 17 1967 at
7:30 pam.

Tt will consist of a game
between the men teachers

and the boys and one be-
tween the women teachers

and the girls. Admission will
be 75 for adults and S0
for students. Refreshments
will be sold.

he game is sponsored by
the Hackberry Athletic As-

sociation,

Tuesday the Woman&#
Missionar Societ members
of the Fixst Baptist Church

visited the Martin dePorres

Lake Charles, They pre~
sented the persons with
Valentine Basket of fruit.

‘Youngsville visited the Carl
Jinks family of Vidor.

Handshakin at Whit House

receptions was introduced b |

Thomas Jeffers In his auto-

bundred in thirty- minutes.”

Furiers in Lond say that
sal of fur coats have gone up
again for the fifth year in a row.

Buy Your Music

=pn Suopiies From

ZYPIEN‘S
MUSIC & RECORD CENTER
Where all th Mat Teachers

ny
Servin $.W. Couit- Since 194

30 tris Phong 409-557

Doxey. Steve Stevens, pro-
fessional Scouter, and Bob

Lee, lay Scouter from Lake

Charles met with the two
groups to aid them in their

planning,
Members of the Troop

Committee are: William O.

Morris institutional represen-
tative; Ray Burleigh, com-

mittee chairman; Ray Cham-

pagne, E. J. Dronet, Roland

Trosclair, and Ed Kelley.
Members of the Pack Com=

mittee are: William O, Mor-~

ris institutional representa~
tive; Jim Gray, committee

chairman; Jemy Jones E
Benoit, Norman McCall, and*

Jimmy Colligan. Den Mothers
for Pack 210 are: Mrs. Robert

Doxey, Cyril Porche
Mrs. Lional Gauther, Mrs,
Raymon Vinson, and Mrs,
Jim Elam.

Members of the Cameron
troop and Pack committees

attended, along with com.

mittee members from Grand
‘Chenier, Johnson Bayou, and

Creole, the Lakeside District
meeting in Lake Charles Feb,

6, for the purpose of inviting
the district members to hold

March meeting in Cam~
eron.

Z

GET FIRE
INSURANCE

TODAY!
Don& wait until the

embers are glowin to

discover that you don&

have adequat fire insur-

ance. Let us check your

coverage — today!

EWING
INSU] CE

AGENCY

FAST = CLEAN’- ECONOM&
GIBSON REFRIGERATORS

AMANA_EREEZER

m c s gpGA
igerati

ICAL

BUTANL.
GAS

RANGE

BUTANE. GAS
WATER HEATE

1227 Rya L CHARLE

LET’S TALK TIRES!

,
Your old

~

tires can be

worth real

money. We

buy the un-

used mile-

ind PLYCRO CUSHIONAIR

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors.
CAMERON

Don’t wait until summer.

to install central

air conditioning .. .

FRE

Bell&
i’ U PR5-5569

Install yours now

at big off

Season Savings!
Estimates on complete

heatin & air conditioning
systems

Dependable Day & Night Units

Lo Ter Financ

or

Appliance Service
PR5-5634, Camer
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FIRST HOLLY--
Arthur stands beside th

on Holly Beach to Bive f

Roland Hebert of Port
e holly tree he planted
‘oundation to the name.

Holly Beach gets
first holly tree

B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

When did the name Holly
Beach originate? Wh was it
sonamed without.a holly tree
within miles?

These questions have been
repeatedly asked but never
answered,

One Port Arthurian, who
says thisis his first civic deed
decided to give foundation to

the name.

Roland Hebert removed a

nice holly from his neighbors!
yardin Port Arthur and trans-

porte it to Holly Beach last
week, Accordin to his wish
itwas planted where it can be
seen inthe corner of the

Walter Stanley yard,

Only time will tell if the
6 to7 footspecimen will

thrive in its namesake soil.
Perchance the holly withers
and is not flattered to offici=
ate inthe community&# name
itshould be viewed while still
green, Never can it be said

again that Holly beach did not
have a holly.

Visit our Cued Sho for Junior
and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO-COLLEGE

939 3rd Ave., Lake Charles, Louisiana

Phone HE 3.6414

NE
By ELORA MONTIE

The ground hog saw his
shadow Feb, 2 calling for
6 more weeks of winter
Weather,

Grand Chenier has
wittnessed its share of cold

ma were out more during
this cold spell. The cold also
caused cattlemen to be bus
hauling- to cattle,

We ha ice three day
Straight, even the marshes
were frozen,

On Monday Feb, 6 the
Jeff Davis Coop. employee
were very faithful when no»
tified of light failure on the

Chenier, The worked from
10 at nigh to 4 in the mom-

ing resotring electricty.
Someone had broken a light
pol in front of the school.

New vehicles on the
chenier this week are 1967
Ford Fairlane purchased b

& and Mrs, Alvin Conner
and 1967 Chevrolet pick-
up truck purchased by Mr.
and Mrs, Murphy Marceaux,

NEW SON
Mr. and Mrs, Orrie Canik

of Grand Chenier announces
the birth of a son, John Fred-
rick, Feb. 6 in Lake Charle
hospital weighing 6 Ib. 7
1/2 2,

Grandparent are Mr, and
Mrs, Stephe Canik of Grand
Chenier and Mr, and Mrs.
Joh T. Manga of De-
Ridder,

The Caniks have another
Son, Stephen Thomas age
15 months.

VISITOR
Coach Mike Giggar and

some of his basketball team,
Mickeal LaBove Robert Sil-

ver, Georg Hick, Charles
and Kirk Sanner visited with
Mrs. Charles Richard during
the weekend, Als visiting

+ Richard were Laura
Mae Hicks, Ruth Sanner
Mrs, Alden Sanner and
Dw:

visited Friday and Saturday
with her mother-in-law in
Saint Patrick hospital. Mrs.
Richard has bee in the hos-

pital several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Odea Thi-

bodeaux of Sulphur visited
. Dennis Bonsall over

the weekend.
Mr, and Mrs, Evans Mhire

and family and Mrs. Edmond
Bertrand visited Sunday, Mrs,

Bertrand&#3 sister in Memorial
hospital,

Special Feb. 16 17 & 1

Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor

Taylors observe
50th anniversary

Mr, and Mrs. John Taylor
observed their 50th weddin
anniversary on Feb. 1, A

supper was give in their hon-
orinthe hom of their son-

in-law and daughter, Mr, and
Mrs, Lee Roy Lotviere in
Holmwood.

All of their children living
in this area were present ine
cluding the Curtis Taylors of
Holmwood, the Steve B. Tay-
lors of Sweetlake and the
Jewel Teylors, the Carroll

‘Taylors and Edia Taylor all of
Lake Charles,

Those not present for the
family get-together, were:

Mrs. Marjorie Havard Glos
ter, Miss. Mrs, Vera Gold-
man and her husban James

of Beaumont and Mrs, John-
nie Baxley and family of

jouston,
The couple were the reci-

pients of many lovely gifts
from their children,

‘The Taylors are natives of
Mississipp moving to Louis~
iana about 45 years ago

‘Mr, Taylor is 69, He has
been employed by Sweetlake
Land and Oil Co, for the past
36year and as their engineer
at the Sweetlake pumping
plant for about 10 years or
more.

Mrs. Taylor, nee Clara
Bas was a school teacher be-
fore her mariage. She taught
two terms at the Homochetto

School which was located near

Gloster Miss,
‘Mr, and Mrs. Taylor have

17 grandchildren.
(The Taylors& son, Carroll

Taylor, diedFeb. 7 of injuries
received earlier inan oil we:

explosion and fire in theGu

Parish HD women go
to district meeting
Agroup from the Cameron

Parish Home Demonstration
Council added to their now-
ledg of HD work

by

attend-
ingthe central southwest dis-

trict ‘meeting for parish HD

pee in Alexandria Feb,

The meeting was held in.
the community center with

Rapides Parish acting as host~
ess.

Those attending the work-
shop from Cameron Parish

were: Mrs, Hubert C, Smith,
Cameron, for publicity: Mrs,
Walter Stanley, Holly Beach

for presidents; Mrs, Chas. F.
Hebert, Cameron for inter-

national realtions; and Mrs,
W. E, Reasoner Hackbeny,
for family life. The group
was Pat=

Potatoe
1 Lbs.

59¢

Dixie Farm Grade A

PUREX
Gallon Jug

4%

(bmm
COFFEE

BREEZE

Giant Size

83¢
Del Monte Cut

Green Beans

303

Cans 69

|

2

DelMonte Golden

Whole Kernel Corn

303

Cans 43¢

Large Cans

5 for 87 10

Pet Milk

Small Cans

Bre:

for 87¢ 2

Solid Pack Tuna
ast O Chicken

69Cans

Del Monte

Pink Salmon

#1 Tall Can

7%

Regent

Rice
5#

5%

SUG
5 Lbs,

57¢

by Miss
sy Granger, Cameron Parish

BEACH NEEDS
HEADQUARTERS

Vacatione and fisher.
men-- find all your

ceries, gas, cold drinks,
beer cabinsand beach sup-
plies,

STANLEY&#3 I.G.
STORE

Holly Beach
JO9-2120

needsat Stanley&# -- gro- |-

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTER HERE!

SAV HER — WHER YOU

SAVING EARN MORE

4.6%

B savin your money here and b
addin to it regularl as we&#3 your sav-

ing will increase faster, earning at the
highes possibl rate. Ope your insured
account with us today and seel

EARN MOR NOW!

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AN LOA ASSOCIATI

mmm 1 AKE CHARLES

ij Ryan and Clarence Streets — HE 3965

E. Napoleo 8t,, Sulphur, La. — JA 17-827

HD agent.
Each will in tum report on

her particular worksho at the
next council meeting,

FHA holds
@ parish

workshop
An FHA worishop was held

at the Cameron School Board
office Feb,

Parish FH officers were
introduced as follows: Donna

Elam, president, South Cam-
eron; Glenda Johnson vice-
president, Hackberry; Debbie
Jones secretary, South Cam-

eron;Evangeline Morales,
treasurer, South Cameron

Brenda Corry, historian Grand
Lake; Cindy Gothreaux par-
Mamentarian Grand Lake;

Ruth Sanner, song leader,
Hackberry; Ida Young, re-

porter, Grand Lake.
ther officers from each

club who attended were:
Grand Lake: Mary Gary,

Wanda Granger, Darlene Hen—
|

ry, Jeannie Sistunk, Becky
,Faulk, Margaret Humphries,

and Jackie Barber,
Hackberry: Pat Welch

Cathy Lowery, Ethelyn Bar-

Mrs, Ament LeBouef,
mother of Nolton Richard,

has been in St, Patrick&#
hospital, for 3 weeks.

» Daniel Hebert was

admitted to St, Patrick&#
hospita last Tuesda He
has been having to have
several blood transfusions,

has

Mrs.
been in St. Patrick&# hospi-
tal for a long time,

he Crador was ad-
mitted to St. Patrick&#

hospita Last week when he
was hurt in an oilfield acci-

and doing better,
Mas. Ovey Babineaux is

in Cameron Memorial
Hospital.

HEBERT BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn He-

bert of Sweet Lake announce

the birth of a son, Feb, 12,
He weighed lbs, oz.
and he was welcomed home
b sisters J Ellen and
Laura Lynn, Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Charles

‘W, Hebert of Sweet Lake
and Mr, a Mrs, Ned Ri-
chard of Gillis, Great=
grand mothers are Mrs,
Daniel LeBouef and Mrs.
Armet LeBouef.

FONTENOT BABY

Capt. and Mrs, Reginald
P, Fontenot announce the
arrival of a son, Chris Ane

thon Feb. 8 at Home-
stead Fla, He was wel-

comed by a sister Monica
Lynn. Grandparents areM and Mrs, Robert Gil-
more and Mr, and Mrs,

Ivan Fontenot all of Big

Mr, and Mrs, Albert
Broussard of Grand Lake
enjoyed the homecoming of
their daughter and son-ine

law, Staff Sgt and Mrs.
Harr Arthur, and daughte
Carolyn Sue. Sgt Arthur
is now retired from the Air

bier, Juanette Barbier, and
Siss LaBove.

South Cameron: Carolyn
Savoie Carolyn Smith, Ne-
dia Hebert, Elaine Pic
Charlotte Duddleston Linda
Miller, and Phyllis Savoie,

Sponsor present were Mrs.
J, C. Reina, from South
Cameron, Mrs. Hale from

Hackb and Mrs, Richard,
Grand Lake,

Discussed at the workshop
were the plan of work, girl of
month, pari: [A day, club
ofyear award, chapter moth-
ers, devotional in FHA me:

ties andreporter and historian
book,

The group had lunch a¢
Fred&#

The ry services offer
more than 2,00 different
courses for trainin in 1,50 var-

ious skills,

Americans bough 126,00
travel trailers in 1966

Forc after 22 years in the
service. They are now live

ing in Big Lake. Carol
Su is attending Grand Lake
School. Mrs. Arthur is t

former Stella Broussard
Mr, and Mrs. Martin

Hebert attended the Clay-
Terrel fight at the astro=
dome in Houston.

-

The
spent Monday night at Jo
McDaniel&#3 home in House.
ton, Tuesday before retam=

ing home they stopped at
Fred LeDoux&# home in
Vidor, Texas, Mrs. He=
bert& neice. Then the
visited Mrs. Hebert& broth-

er Clayton, in Port Arthur.
Emest (Boone Hebert

Vern Hebert and Ernest He=
bert Jr. went by plane to
Houston to attend the Clay=
Terre! Fight.

Mrs. M, Walding Mrs.
Tumpy Hebert and Mrs,
Tom Taylor has been cele~
brating each others birthday
for several years. On each
one& birthday, the get to=
gether with cake and re

freshments. Last week,
Mrs. Tumpy Hebert and
Mrs, Waldin surprise Mrs,

BIRTHDAY--All three of
her grandparent were on hand
to help Lynette Louise Little
celebrate h first birthday on

Jan 25 at the home of her

parents, Mr, and Mrs. Clar~
ence Little, in Toomey, They

were Mr, and Mrs, Albert
Little of Hackberr and Leroy
Cormier of Vinton,

Taylor with a coconut cake,~_
On a delayed birthday, which Richard and Mrs. Absee Due
was in Dec, Mrs, Georg
P, Weidt of Housto Mrs.
Tumpy sister attended the
celebration,

Junius Granger took a

trip with Sheriff Claude
Eagleso and Karen to visit
the Wayne Granger in
Mandervill Saturday They
drove out there to get Mrs.
Eagles who had spent a

week with the Wayn Gran-
ger family, Wayn Grang
and family had come for
Mardi Gras and Mrs, Eagle
son went back with them,

DANCE
The Golden Age had a

Mardi Gras party at the 2nd
Ave, Recreation Center
where Mrs, Nolton Richard

won ist place for being
best dressed costume, Mrs.

hon attended and danced

square dance at an organi=
zation recently.

The Richard and Duhons
had a big ho bouchree last
week,

Mrs. Lurlene Holland
from Smachove Ark. was

down here for the funeral of
Mat. Gp Grang last
week, Sh had staye in
the hom of Mrs, Grange
to help here éor a year and
a half. So while down here,
she stayed over to visit
the Granger families and at-
tend Carol Granger wedding

lay
Mithcell Grang is at-

tending Immaculate Semi+

nary in Lafayette, was

down her for his sister&#3
weddin and visit with
his parents,

Complete Mari

JOHNSON MOTORS

Sales, Parts and Service
MF &am Kingfisher Boats

Duralap & Eldocraft Fishing Boats.

BUZZ’S SPOR SHOP
Under New Managem of B.J. Stansel

Hackberry Hwy.) 1/4 So

_

Interstate 10 Sulphur La.

in & Fishing Supplies

je Sout of

Mness can strike

JUST PENNIES A

DAY PROTECT YOU

at anytime, causin un-

expected medical expenses . : . our low-cost
health insurance p lan will enable you to

meet those costs without financial hardship!

Nunez Insurance Agency
Garner Nune: J 8-3354 Gab

You&#3 seen this ou tdoor poster

on highways around town. W are

proud to announce that this year&

For Dealer White Sale brings

you Galaxie-size Fords specially

equipped at low pri ices. Move into

Ford Country with special high
trades on all new ords during this

annual sale. You&# never find a

better time to save.

196 UNION/ OI PERFORMAN TRIAL BULLE
FO

-

MUSTA

+

FAIRLA score

You&#3 ahea all the way
when you bu from...

E Taussig Ford
Clarence at Front St.

ae

mp agai al competit

Lake Charles, Louisiana
_TARTE GRO.

Pimcignt aes stew wwe PERE
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Cpl Rankin

is promoted
Marine Corporal Henry L.

Rankin, son of Mr. and Mrs.

John M Rankin of Cameron,
was promoted to his present

rank during ceremonies held

at 1st Motor Transport Batta~
lion, 1st Marine Division, Ch’

Lai, Viemam,
‘His promotion was based on

time inservice and rank,
militar appearance, and his

lmowledge of selected mili-

tary subjects
‘h First Motor Transport

Battalion is responsibl for

providing vehi ofall

I

typetofill the needs of 1stDivision uni at Chta
When not on the road the ve=

hicles are checked and
cleaned periodically to keep
them inthe best pessibl

operating condition.
Chu is located on the

South China Sea about 50
miles south of Da Nang,

‘orporal Rankin entered
the service in July 1965,

FHA dance held
The South Cameron high

school FHA sweetheart dance

was held Wednesday, Feb. 15

in the school gym.

NEW THUNDERBIRD”

CATHE BO
oes1

Even “Demonstrato On Hand

MERCURY OUTROAR
UP TO 110 HORSEPOWER

NEW P.O. -- This is the main ‘sounte i the new Cameron Pos
Office, manned here by postal employees, Mrs. Eula Peshoff and Mrs,

Frances LeBouef.

Six generati represen
The rare occasion o six ee

generations in one family was
.

Burch relates a civilWhen Pa Gay, dauovata st astold to her by herter of Mr. and Mrs. Dw!

Orange, Texas, recently.

CLAY’S SPECIALTY SERVICE

Beach D Lake Charles :

recently photographed in

PUBLIC NOTICE

To Residents of

Cameron Parish

Applications for Food

Stamps are now being
taken at the Parish

Welfare Office in the

Cameron Parish

Courthouse.

THE WELFARE DEPT. IS THE ONLY AGENCY THAT CAN

CERTIFY A PERSONAS BEING ELIGIBLE FOR THE FOOD
STAMPS.

THE CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY IS RESPONSIBLE
ONLY FOR THE ISSUING OF THE STAMPS.

Camero Paris Polic Jur

oe eee a,W 1 THE PLAC
C USED CAR SAVI C

a

y

’

51450

$1300

$600

64 &qu
Chevy II 6 Cylinder

6 Cylinder Chevrolet
Wago

$875 $500

tem

‘65 Chevelle

Loaded

‘64 Chevrolet

6 Cylinder, Standard Shift

*62Chevrolet

FAWVOR CHEVROLET
Phone

LI 2-8050
Creole

La.CO.

Erbelding was born, Mrs. Ma-

tilda Burch became a great-
great-great grandmot

Mrs. Burch is 99 years of

age. She became bedridden

about two years agowith
crippling arthritis in her hip.

She is the daughter of the

late Armo Trahan and Octa-

via Primeaux Trahan who

were early immigrants to

Johnson Bayou from Ver-

milion,

U until the time of her

illness Mrs. Burch would

make periodic visitsto the

mother. A brother would take

clean clothes in a runabout

way every Saturday to rela-

tives at the Civil War garrison
on the Sabine River.

In the picture above are:

Left toright: Mrs. Oreallye
Griffith (Mrs. Burch&# daugh-

ter), Mrs. Roland Jinks (Mrs.
Griffith&#3 daughter), Mrs.

Burch, Mrs. J B. Erbelding
IM (Mrs. Jink’s daughter),

Dwight Erbel (Mrs.
belding&# son), and Pamela

Gay held by her father.

Creole CDA aiding in chapel drive
Olive #1463 of

the Catholic Daughters of

America held its monthly
meeting Friday at the KC

Hall.
Vice Grand Regent, Jea-

nette Savoie presided. ‘There

were 20 members present.
The Court&# participat

in the buildin ofthe non~

denominational Chapel, at

South Cameron Me:

Hospital was discussed it was

Cameron Communit
B MRS.

Hi, Iam back after an

absence of two weeks. It is
beautiful morning today, the

sun is shining the birds are

singing, and all around one

can see the leaves sprouting.
Outside it has a smell of

spring.
My eldest son, JohnAlleleft for four years in the.

United States Navy, Sunday.
He is off to Sa Dis Calif
for ba trainin

houg he w doinguit ‘w in college when
his brother Don Louis,
was inducted into the army
last October, he signed up
for the navy.

Even thoug this is a blue
blue day for me it does bring

a little joy, too. You see

my little granddaughter Jill,
is here to spend a few days

Her and her ®

m , illa, cami

down from Lafayetc fq
few day to be here whi

John Allen left.
Don Louis was here for the

weekend from Ft. Polk. Last
week in all this rainy and

cold weather his company
was out on a very rough

,

week of bivouac.
Another one of our Cam-

ROY F. HEBERT

eron boy left recently for

the army. He is George La~

Bove, son of Mr, and Mrs.

Adam P, LaBove. He is now

at Ft. Polk for basic training.
Raymond Hebert, son of

Mrs, Ernest Runnels of La-

fayette and Mr. Delmus He-
bert of Lake Charles will be

leavin for advanced train

ing at Fort Polk on Feb. 25,
Raymond had been making

Cameron his home for the

past few years.

NEW BABIES
A new crop of babies seems via Murphy and Miss Linda

to be coming in.

‘Ladd and Jemy Wainwright
have a new baby boy Craig
Allen born Jan. 30th, Jey

is living with her parents,
Ray and Loretta Champagne
of Cameron while Lad son

of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.

Watnwrigh of Grand Chen-
ier is with the army in Vigt-
nam,

Having baby is not new

for the Gene Juranka& of
Cameron, but they do have

a new ba girl, Deborah

Lynn, born Feb. 4 at

Memorial Hospital. Wel-
coming her were 2 brothers
Mark Stevens and Phillip

Saturday, Feb. 18

SWEENEY’S
CLUB

MUSIC BY MILTON ADAM ANDID
HIS FAMOUS FRENCH BAND

Admission: Men - $1 50

Ladies Free

Beach Road, Cameron

WE Put THE SUR in
INSURANCE

«+» WIT FIR INSURANC THAT
COVER FUL PROPERTY VALUE

Don& gamble with out-of-date or

Partial coverage... make sure the present-
da value of your property i provide for
b letting us update your insurance!

fe a AGENCY

vy

INSURAN

TVA

Tela

2). oe
mre Terra: aetrerer creer,

fay alelaccla

ll

tat

Todd and

2

sisters Karey
Jean

a
and

F
Patri Ann,
d Mrs. HarvTepb @

and their five
children of West Helena,

Agkansas spent the weekend
in Cameron with her par-
ents, Mr, and Mrs, Ele
Aubey, Sr. She is the former
Lena Mae Aubey. Mr. Teb-
betts is employed by Roan&#
Flying Service in West
Helena.

CDA MEETING
Five new members were

welcomed into the local
Catholic Daughter Court at

their recent meeting.
are Mrs. Hortense Eagleson,

decided Hospital was dis-
cussed, It was decided that

the Court make the prelimi-
nary donation taxing each

member $1, which wpbring the donatio to $
Itwas also decided th “th

Catholic Daughters will con-

tinue their project of giving
food to the family when some-

one in the communities of
Creole or Grand Chenier dies.

An article on &quot;Teac
Liturgy in the Home&q was

‘ad by t Family Life Chair-

FLOORS
Nylon or indoor and outacor carpet, Im

stalled with rubberpadding. $5.75 pe sq y
Dupont 501, Herculon carpet (1 year|

guara dnb with rubbe paddin
$6.95

12 fe Vii cushion {J o& Reg. price
$2.59. Our price $2.29 sq.fyd.

Vinyl asbestos tile, 12 #12, 16¢ per sq

Fl Cov Discou Cent
GR7-7403 Lake Charles5500 Common

man, Copies of the prayer,
Where Charity and Love Pre
vail were distributed,

The article brought out
the import of

of for a
i children No

to cheat on income taxes?!
Members enjoyed hot

chocolate served to them b
Mrs. Dalto

|

Richar
Leabnese sailors are switc

in to Greekships.

Mrs. Al Mae Miller,
Cynthia Richard, Mrs. Nel-

Faye LeBlanc.
Plans were made to from

a committee to look after

th relatives of anyone away
from here having an accident’
in our vicinity.

‘he idea was thought
about by the recent oil rig

explo in the gulf which
led 6 men. Relatives ofth

tien injured and killed
were down here. This com-

eait of women to furnish
these people with food and
shelter for the time they

‘would hav to stay here.
My sympath goes out to

the Duddleston family for the
loss of their son, Jim.

eron has suffered the loss

Cypress Inn
Rutherford Beach

Friday,
TEENAGE DANCE

Music by The Fascinations

SATURDAY DANCE
Music by

ROBERT BERTRAND AND
LOUISIANA RAMBLERS

of a very fine boy.

Creole

Feb. 17

the sa timye are fast—fast enou;

up with your automatic washer.

lependabl ga

You can dr w to 100 load for
e ga  lot drye Com t

ecause the
ig to kee See the new GA

at your fears
& or tl

payment

UNITED
Gs S

peratin other drye
cost

t

le to instal
special wirin;‘ring.S avDek on ay—

a comp
6 mo down and io mont

pany.
ly
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anything can happen
The next time the idea of taking your shoppin dollars far

from hom presents itself, be realistic. Ask yourself whether

the risks involved are worth the effort.

That all-day shoppin trip to the BIG CITY may sound

attractive when you pla it. But road hazards, weather, car

failure and heav traffic can easil make you sorry you

straye so far from home. Especiall so when our local

stores offer just as much (and often more) in styles selec-

tion and value.

Not only our hometown merchants, but service stations,

automobil dealers, banks and professional men in this com-

munity can provid everythin you need for better living

and person care.

THI MESSAG IS PUBLISHED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY:

CAME PILOT

rt I

HERE&#39 HOW YOU BENEFIT BY DOING 2 3

a =
ALL YOUR SHOPPING LOCALLY

When you bu from your hometown merchants you get:

1. HONEST VALUES 7. FREEDOM FROM ROAD

2 AMPL SELECTIO
HAZARDS

3 INSTANT DELIVERY,
SERVIC AND ADJUSTMENT

4. MORE PERSONAL AND

FRIENDLIER TREATMENT
cROwDS

SAVING OF TIME

RELIE FROM COSTLY

THE CHANCE TO BUILD

A BETTER COMMUNITY BY

PUTTING YOUR DOLLARS

TRAVEL TO WORK HER

8 ELIMINATION OF COSTLY

PARKING PROBLEMS

9 AVOIDAN OF JOSTLING

OFFERS MORE

shee Ur Vero VIeUIG WWUEFsNed



Rt Camer New
B MRS. GEORGE NUN

Recent visitors of Mr, and’ with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mur-
Mrs, Seran Guillory were Mr. phy.
and Mrs, Clifford LaPoint ‘Mrs, J J Beenel and
and Shane Allen of Baytown Mrs. N.M. Ketchum of Dex
and Alfred and Theomile Quinc were recent visitors
Guillory of Mamou, of Mr. and Mss. Gar Kelley.‘h Seran Guill Mr, and Mrs, Harry Du-

Puy and twins of Alexandria
cently with Mr. and Mrs, visited Mrs. Elza Miller the
Seux Fontenot, weekend,

Mr, and Mrs, John Nettles Mrs. Rub Rutherford Mr.
and Andrea Rials spent the and Mrs, McArthur Rutherford
day in Port Arthur last week an Baron 25,

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise the Gravity Drainage District No. 5

Cameron Parish Louisiana in its special session convened on
January 19, 1967, accepted as complete as satisfactory the
work performed under the Contract for 1965-08, in GravityDrainage District No. 5, Cameron Parish Louisiana, pur-
suant to the certain Contract between the Gravity Drainage
Dist No, 5 and Crain Brothers Inc., under file no.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE that any person op personshaving claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies
materials, etc. in the Construction of the said works sho
file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana on or before forty-five (45) days after the first
publication hereof, all in the manner prescribed by Law.

After the elapse of said time, the Gravity Drainage District

N 5 will pay all sums in the absence of any claims or
iens,

Gravity Drainage District No. 5
By Horace P, Mhire, President

Ri Eam Pilot: Jan, 26 Feb. 2,9, 16,23, March 2
,

OO

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board

has accepted as complete and satisfactory the work per=
formed under the contract for &quot;Pai and Miscellaneous

Repairs to Audrey Memorial School pursuant to the con-
tract between Earle Miller Construction Company and the
Cameron Parish School Board.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials
and supplies, etc., in the performance of said works should
file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before Februar 27 1967 all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law. After the elapse of
said time, the Cameron Parish School Bo will pay all
sums due in the absence of any such claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
/s/ W. J Montie, Superintendent

Pilot--Jan, 26,Feb. 2,9, 16 23 1967

UNITED STATES MARSHAL&#3 SALE.

In the United States District Court for the Western District
of Louisiana, Lake Charles Division. United States of Amer-
ica v. Eddie ©. Arceneaux and Georgialene Arceneaux, et
al, Civil Action No. 11,857. By virtue of a writ of Fieri
Facias to me directed by the United States District
Court, Westem District of Louisiana, in the above-entitled
suit, notice is hereby given that I will sell at public auction
to the last and highest bidder, for cash, without benefit of
appraisement, at the principal front door of the Courthouse

of the Parish of Cameron, Cameron, Louisiana, on Wednes-
day, March 29 1967 beginnin at the hour of ten o&#39;c
a, m., the following-described property, located at Holly
Beach Louisiana, to-wit:

A tract of land in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, Section 10
Township 15 South, Range 11 West beginnin at poi ofintemect of the cent lias of Camoton- High-
way with the center line of Holly Beach~Johnso Bayo
Highway; then in a Westerl direction along the center line
of the Holly Beach-Cameron Highway 20 feet, thence in a
Southerly direction on a parallel line with the center line of
Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou Highway 100 feet, then East
200 feet, then Northerly 100 feet, more or less to beginning
together with all heating, plumbing and lighting fixtures and
equipment now or hereafter attached to or used in connection
with the real estate above described together with all
buildings and improvements thereon,
to pay and satisfy judgement rendered in this suit in favor of
the complainant, the United States of America, and against
the defendants, Eddie 0, Arceneaux, Georgialene Arceneaux
Ray Smith and Emest Carl Wolf, jointly and in solido, in
the amount stated in said writ, together with interest and
for all costs. Shreveport, Louisiana, February 9, 1967.

Lo det W- Keene, U.S, Marshal, Western District of
uisiana,

“visited in Eunice Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs, Leg

(Reco) Miller.
Alton Savo and mother

Mrs. Emma Savo of Sulphur
visited Mrs, Ozeme Savoy

lest week, Mr. and Mrs,
Lionel Savo and Joey spent
Saturda with Mss. Seoan - Wesl
Fuselier and daughter of Lake
Charles spent several day
with Mr, and Mrs, Dick Me«
Clelland.

“Mrs. Ruby Rutherford
spent Sunda in Lake Charles
with Mr. and Mrs. Baron
Thomas.

Mr. and Mrs. Randolph
Domingue spent the weekend
in Lafayette with Mr, and
‘Mrs. R. C. Domingue.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Courville and children of

Roanoke visited Mr. and
Mrs, Gene Juranka and Mr.
and Mrs, Chammy Roberts

over the weekend.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Adolph

Daigle of Sulphur, Mrs.
Beaulah Baggett and Pat,
Mr, an

.
H.D. Flatte of

Lake Charles visited Mrs.
Estelle Daigle and Edn last
wee

Mr, and Mrs, Berton Dai-
gle and Mrs, Gerald Daigle
visited Gerald Daigle in Ft,

Hood Texas over th week-
end, Gerald had been sta-
tioned in Ft. Sills Oda. but

fason Ist
and children of Nederalnd are

on vacation and visiting Mr.
and Mrs, Pierre Savoie,

Mr, and
» Fran

Hooper, Frankie Tammy and
Darla of Big Lake spent the
weekend with Mrs, Elray La=

jove.

CLASSIF
FOR SALE: Satsuma and

Louisiana Sweet orange trees
for sale, Houston

:

2r4788, Crecle.

FOR SALE: 2-bedroom
house in Cameron. Call Shir=
ley Badon, Johnso Bayou

JO 9-234 (2/16-23)

MEN, WOMEN COUPLES
Multimillio dollar motel

ind is booming. Train
immediately in luxury motel
tobe a manager, assistant

anager,
cutive powelesalary plu free lux

quarters on premise:
working location, Age no bar

rier. low cost training
period. For complete details
send name, addres age,
occupation and phone num-

ber to Universal Motel
Schools, Dept. W-564, 1872

. We 7 St. Miami, Floci-
da 33125,

SPECIAL: 15 discount for
30 day on Hagan Fence, see

agent Curley Vincent of Grand
Chenier. Call J 8-2460,

2/2-23)

FORSALE: 1 dryer, wash-
joard and cabinet, Sh

Hackberr News
B MRS, W. E. REASONE

‘There will be an U
holster Worksho hel in

Hackbe February 21
22 28 19 at the Fir
Station Center, 9 a.m.

Bri your sack
lunch. Anyone interested in

upholstering is invited to

attend,

Baton RouFebruar 14

Churc sets

service Thur
Area Methodist laymen

will conduct the second of two
evening services at the
Wakefield Memorial Metho-
dist Church in Cameron

Thursda night at 7:30 p, m.f
J Earl Koonce, former

Sulphur mayor, will conduct.

t serv The public is in=
vited,

Mr, and Mrs, Berton Dai-

gle and Mrs. Gerald Daigle
spent Friday night in Baytown

with Mr. and Mrs, H.H. Mc-

Kenney and Mr. and Mrs,
W. C. Wismer.

Mrs. Georg Carnahan, of
Houma, is spending a couple
of weels with her daughter,
Mr, and Mrs. Gene Juranka,

Mrs, Roland Trosclair Jr.
and son Ivey visited her par-
ents, Mr, and Mrs, Ben
Mud in Lake Charles and
Mrs, Mud accompanied Mes.

Trosclat on to Lafayette to
visit Ms, and Mrs, Ada
Sturlese and family,

Mr, and Mrs, Gene Ju-
ranka, are the parents of a

git, Deborah Lynn, born
Feb, 4 at Memorial Hospi-
tal in Lak Charles. She
weighed 7 Ibs. 8 1/2 oz,
Deborah was welcomed by
Mark, Kay, Todd, and Pa
tricia,

Grandparents are Joe Gru=
nik and Mr, and Mrs. Georg
Carnahan of Houma,

Get well wishes are ex-
tended to Mrs, Stella Daigle
Robert Mudd, Loule Landry.

& b ofSeip ent
son and boy phur sp
the day Sunda with Met
Mrs, Arthur Foley,

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Nu-
nez and Timmy of Port
Arthur, spent the weekend
with Mrs, Donald Kelley and

ws,

eva Cove
.

‘ovas Nunez, Lilly and Em:
Savoie and Ba Domin
visited in Maplewoo with
Mrs. Leon Domingue Sunda
Mrs. Domingue is doing very

ie a Mrs, Chatles

iurp has a new( hack

Garden Forum will be

held nisr 28 na bginnin at

9

am. at

Henry tt Memorial Home
1530 9th Street Lake
Charles,

Chenier has

new carrier
Grand Chenier Post office

has anew substitute rural care

rier. Ray Nunez will -have

complete twenty-three years
ofservice as 2 substitute car-

rier when his work terminates
this week,

When he started work at the

post office during World War

Il, tires were rationed an he
had to travel over shelled
roads. Th entire route is now

black! d.

J ‘ Brouss better
Imown as &quot & will replace
Mr. Nunez, The announce=

ment was made by Postmaster
Mrs, Emma C. Nunez,

BLUE BIRDS MEET

T he Misty Blue Birds met
at Mrs, Rub Miller&#3 home.
Feb. 9th.

We made Valentines from
construction paper, puzzles
rubber bands, ribbons.

Then we played games,
The gi areto meet again

at the same place until we

have found a leader for this

Refresh
were served

by Ruby Miller.
Reporter Madeleine Miller

NOTICE
Noties is hereb given that

the following described mo-

tor vehicles: Cadillac, no

license, Serial Number 580-
79789; 1954 Chevrolet, Li
License
Serial Number 486067
Pontiac, License #780-805,
La, Serial Number K758H-

e

will be sold at public auction
if not claimed within fifteen
d to satisfy char of$1 each,

-

Fawvor Chevrolet Co.
Creole, La.
Run: Feb 16 & 23

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that

the folloy described mo=
tor vehicle: 1953 pick w

truck, Serial No, H5S3K0434=
6 bel

g
to unknown

person, has been in storage
for more than 6 months and
will be sold at public auction
if not claimed within fifteen
days to satisfy charges in the

amount of $200,
Miller Bros, Service Sta=

Creole, La.
Runt Feb. 16 & 23

Area juror
to meet in

Camero
The annual Seventh Dis-

trict Police Jury meeting will

be held ones seotW.F. He Jr
of the host Cameron Parish

and viceret association, said
re&# got a lot of big ap-

etites to satisfy and 2 lot of

ging to uphold.
‘preliminary menu dis-

closedshirmp patties, stuffed
salads and re-

freshments were to be served
ore than 125 jurors and state

Vaa member of the jurepresentative of each of t!

six wards in the parish, will
have a part on the program,

Henry said.

Gran Lak winner of |

pari tournament
Cameron Parishcagers un-

d the finals of th an-

n round robin tournament.

Saturday night with Grand
Lake&# Hornets takin first

place.
The Hornets went unbeat-

enintheir thr games to

gather in top team honors. In
their outings, they downed

Hackberry54=41 South Cam-
eron 46-3 Johnson ec53-21, making them 3 in

tourney play
Host Sout Cameron came

Charles Riggs, Ward 6

juror; D.¥. (Bill) Doland Jr
Ward 2 Charles Fre W

4; Archie Berwick, War 5;
Horace Mhire, Ward 1; and

President Henry of Ward will
take turns at welcoming the

jur sa Introdu distine
is visitors.» Conv Lettie, ‘Cameron

Parish state representative,
will introduce state officials
who will attend. LeBleu will

also introduce Rep, Edwards.
The activities begin at 8

a. m, with registration. The
welcome and introductions

will begin at 9.2. m.

The program takes
plac in the Cameron Recrea-
tion Center.

insecond with a 21 mark for

the meet, while Hackberry
finished with a 1-2 mark and

Johnson Bayo came home
with ¢ 0-3 mark,

The al!

eron.
LaBove and Duhon paced

the Hornets to th three
ictories along wi team-

mate Hebert and Don-
ald istrunk.

In the girls‘ finals South
Cameron downed Johnson

Bayou 48-34to take the
championship *

Champaign hit for 2 markers
as Charoltte O&#39;Donaldand

10, respectively. The Rebels
had Kathy Hensle with 18
and Debbie Jinks with 14 to

lead their drive.
The girls&# a1l-tourney

team was topped by Trudy
Champaign of South Cam-

eron, Roberts and Phyl-
Ms Savoie also of South Cam-
eron, Toda Dea Heberry, Kathy Hensle anViek MeCormic of Johnson
Bayou and San Carry of
Grand Lak

extends

&qu Stran-Steel franchised builde

Mclver Buildi Specialti Inc.

Congratulations
Cameron Conoco Service

This building represents a wise investment in
the future of this entire community. We are

proud to be a part of this project. The Stran-
Steel components that are used in this building
are the most modern available. They have
been computer designed and mass produced for
greater control over quality and costs. The
durability of the solid steel beams is unques-
tioned. Precision engineering permitted the

building to be put together quickly at the job
site.

Attractive Stran-Steel buildings are avail-
able for every type of business. We will be
happy to work with you or your architect to
provide estimates and complete construction

service. Call us today.

Stran-
FRANCHISED BUILDER

McIVER BUILDING SPECIALTIES
1008 16th Street Phone 439-8182

LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA 70601

‘chair, manicure table, Sha
poo lotion, Wet and dr steri-
lizer. Call Mrs. Glenda Me-
Pherson, Grand Chenier,
phon J 8-3488,
2/2-9,

WANTED-8 Man Hunting
Club desires Hunting lease in
lower Cameron area, Please

contact: Joe Grisasse at: P.O.
Box 15 Baton Rouge, La.

orcallcollect, 504,926-
2736, Baton Rouge.

invite you to visit our

Ne ([3 Hom
ACROSS HIGHWAY FROM H

Beautiful Brick front!

Send Coupo Te: Hebert Bres Lumber ea,

ONLY
Financing Available

CDT Hove Land

=

Need Lend

1108 Highway 14
Our New 1EH Home

HANCOCK — 3 Bedroom Home with beautiful brick front and columns,
Over 1,000 Sq. Ft, of Living Area, Total Area of 1485 Sq Fe.

Complete finished with Carpor Storag Room and

FOR

i a ee

i --

MODELS TO CHOOSE FROMMANY OTHER

HEBER BROS. LUMBER CO., INC.
See Display

Displ
IRT BROS. LUMBER CO.

1102 Highway 14 — Phone 483-2871

Congratulations

to F. O. Theriot

on th openin of

Camero Conoc Servic

Camero Oil & Ga

We- proud to have had a part in erecting
your beautiful new building.

and

BE SURE TO ATTEND THE BIG

“GRAN

FEBRUAR 16, 17 & 18 1967

OPEN CELEBR

Dyson Lumber Co.

Installed Foundation
775-5569 Cameron

Creol Lumber Co., Inc.
Inside Woodwork & Finishin

542-8380
Creole

Bell’s Appliance Service
‘Central Heating & Air Conditioning

Cameron“175-5569

Mc Iver Carpet- Co.
Installed Draperies

433-1484 328 7th st.
Lake Charles

8495
For Qualified Land Owners Rapheal Bargeman Plumbin

Cement Finishing
775-5587 Cameron

Lake Charles Tile & Carpet Co.
Floor Tile & Carpetin

439-3904 90 4th Ave. Lake Charles
Cameron Novelty Co.

W installed a Seaburg Background
Music Syste

C. M. Long, Ine.
Ceiling

1230 2nd.433-0369
Lake Charles
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YOU ARE INVIT
jondwit « 2-1 mark for

sec while Hackberry
jed with a 1-2 mark and

son Bayo came home

0-3 mark,
all-tournament team

ted of Lary LaBove of

h Lake, Howard Duh
(Lake Max Laffgre of

pn Bayo Charle San-

Hackberry and Ronnie
sambre of South Cam=

Bove and Duhon pace
Hornet to their three

les along with team-

Terry Hebert and Doa-

ftrimk
the girls finals South

pro downed Johnso
l 48-34 to take the

pionshi trophy. Trudy
baig hit for 2 markers

Broltte O&#39;Donald
pectively, The Rebels
jthy Hensle with 18

jebbie Jink with 1 to

peir drive.
girls’ all~-tourney

Kathy Hensle and
‘McCormic of Johnso

ga Scades Cony of

build
i Inc

Thursday

Friday and

Saturday,

Feb. 16 17 & 1
ES

_

In 439-8182

Wilson Miller, Service Station Operato
F. O. Theriot, Cameron Conoco Dist.

.

* Conoco Gasoline & Oil Products
* B F. Goodrich Tires

a j
. a * Open 24 Hours A DayCo.

* 4 Wash, Grease & Polishin Bays

b Co

|
7

|

Camer Camero
Conoc Servic Oi an Ga
Telephone Telephone REGISTER F ONE OF 40 IMPORTED CARVING SETS TO B GIVEN

AWAY FREE OF CHARGE, REGISTE OFTEN, NO OBLIGATION, YOUWilson Miller
PR 5-57 P 55-5757 DO NOT HAVE TO B PRESENT TO WIN,

Station Operator

K Charle

See VE Sener ure OWe WOEFSNE
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Speci Feb.

16 17 & 1

Chuck Roast

49:
Shoulder

STEAK
5 9:

Lb

FRYERS

3l¢LB.

Special Feb.

16 17 & 1

Cudahy& Bar

FRANKS

S9¢LB

Boneless Stew

59:L

SMOKED

Sausage

LB 59 |

Cudahy’s

Slab Bacon

65:Lb

Bologna
49:

|

L

Watermaid

69:
RICE

St

icd & Fresh

PORK Butts
51

FREY&#39;

BreakfastLinks

sais oe 59
Swift

Jewel Shortning

6%
3 CAN

Pal

Peanut Butter

#2, jar 98¢
SUGA

$1.110 lb bag

Snowdrift
3# Can 79

Libby’s Cut

Green Beans
Libby’s

Cream Style Corn

303 Can 99¢34 &a 99¢
Morton

Cream Pies

3 for

Libbys
Sliced Beets

6 303 Cans 9 G$
| Crinkl cut

Midwest

Ice Cream

Del Monte Whole Kernel

Golde Cor

303 Cans

Del Monte Green

Del Monte Cut

Green Beans

4 $I303 Cans

Lima Beans
Big R

Tomatoe
303 Cans $303 Cans S

Tomato Paste

7 $I
. CANS

Del Monte
Sliced Beets

6 303 Cans $ ]
Potatoes 9 9

Delta

Toilet Tissue

29¢4 roll pkg.

gal 79
Blue Plate

sq cin

Margarine
2 um BIE

Gerber Strained

6 Hin OY
PUREX

gal. plastic jug 33¢
CHEER
Giant Size Washing powder

se
(

_

|

dtr 33¢

“& Red Potatoe «: 49¢
&a Celery 2 stalks 29¢

as 5

Orang

W

”

Grapefr

FOOD

|

MARKET
=&gt;

Sure Pine

Pine Oil
Quart Size

dar

A9¢

Jello

Dessert
3 oz. boxes

Lb.

Baby Food

Blue Plate

Salad Dressing

45¢Qt. Jar

Blue Plate

Pea or Pinea Preser

2 79¢
Toilet Tissue

4 roll 29¢

18 oz.

jars

Freezer Paper

9918&q x 100& Roll

Re Potatoes «» 29¢
Carrots

Appl
Orang

1 bag

Lb.
19

at
29¢! Fe

pkg.

LaFranceFLO
5# Bag

Sunshine

Rins

Gt. Size

69¢  45¢
MCU,

COFFEE

1# Ba

59¢
r Fee

Fres
Fav

|KORNEGAY’



ials Feb.

17 & 1

$

$

pserv

e

) 9
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Bag

Applications for

stamps are slow
Application for the new

food stamp program in Came~
Ton parish ar

in i:

ment who is in charge of tak=
ing applications.

During th first week of
application taking, 20 fami-
lies are approved to receive
the stamps, Of this number,

17 were. already on the state
welfare program and were au=

tomatically approve for the
program,

e other three applicants,
while not on welfare, were

qualif for the stampsd to!
e size of their families and

to limited incomes,
Applications for the food

stamps are taken regularly at
the welfare office in the base-

a

In addition Reynold will
be at the Hackben recrea-
tion center Thursda Feb. 23
from 10 a.m, to 2:30p. mi. to
take applications from persons
living in that area.

All public assistance re-

cipients living in the Grand
Iake~Sweetlake area may

register for the stamp at the:
Lake Chasle welfare ofice, 2301 Rya street, tlFrida Feb, B They shoul

see Ben Richardso Cameron

Retailers

must be

authorized
Foodretailers must be au-

thorized by the Consumer

Mark
ture for

to Loren R, Rollo, who is in
charge of the Consumer Food
Program Field Office, CEM

U.S.D.A.
Retailers who did not re~

ceive applications at the gro-
cers! meeting held in Came-
ron, Feb, 14 can obtain these
applications by writing to the
ConsumerFoodPrograms
Field Office, Room 2305 U.S.
Post Office Court House
Lake Charles, La, 70601,

The grocer should become
familiar with the regulations,

fill out the application card
and return it as soon as pos=
sible to the above address, He
will then b visited by a re-

presentative of the U.S.D.A.
‘to be authorized.

Food Stam can be used
ascash to purchas food from

parish welfare visitor,
Both ReynoldsandRi-

chardson urged parish resi-
dents planning to apply for the
stamps to do so immediately
and not to wait just before:
March 15 whe distribution of

the stamps start,
&q takes time to process

the applicatio & Reynolds
said, “and we do not wish to
see anyone fail to get the is-
suance of stamps because we

did nothave time to get their
applications approved, &

Inder the food stamp pro-
gram, a cooperative endeavor
oftheU.S. Department of

- Agriculture, the state welfare
departmen and the Cameron
police Jury, needy families
may purchase stamps at
sizable discount which can be

used to purchase food at ap-
proved parish grocery stores.

Marriages
brisk so far

The clerk of court&#3 office
in Cameron usually issues two
or three marriage licenses 2

month, but so far during the
first two months of the new

year, ithas issued nine li-
censes. They aret

Feb, 11--Bonnie Billiot
and Terry Caudill, Johnson
Bayou.

Feb. 8--John Adam Miller,
Grand Chenier; Bonnie..Lou

Trahan, Welsh.
Jan, 25--Robbie Paul

Boudreau Houma and Eve-
lyn Marie Picou, Cameron.

Jan, 24+-Walter Lee Dom-
ingue, Grand Chenier and
Glena Lee Thibodeaux, Cam-
eron, Altus Gaspar and Mrs,

Nannette Hultin Morsies,
Cameron.

Jan. 10--Joseph Carol Nu-
nez and Twana Anne Seay,
Hackberry.

Jan. 4=-George He:
Bouef and Genevive Ogea,

Cameron, Julius T. Jolmso
Jt., Hackbemy, and Sharon
Ruth Savoie, Cameron.

Jan 3~=Justi Josep Picou
Jr. and Marie Elaine Duhon,

Cameron.

‘Miss Pearl’

suffers two

broken leg
Mrs. Pearl Deville, secre-

tary to the Cameron county
agent and home demonstra~
tion agent for a number of

Camero
—.
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Creole branch bank
Work has begun on the

building to house the new

Creole branch of th Cam-

ichard chairman of the-
bank& board of directors,

* The new branch bank will
be located onthe present
site of the Creole post office
at the intersection of La.
Highway 27 and the Little
Chenier road. The post office
will be moved slightly to the
east of its present location

and will face the Little Chen-

Cameron, La.

Rutherford Beach
plans are told
A $25,00 improvement

program has been proposed for
Rutherford Beach south of

Creole with the cost to be
equally shared by the Cam-
eron police jury and the fed-
eral government, .

A request for the federal
matching funds was recently

filed by the jury with the
jana Bureau of Outd

Recreation which is aidingthe
parish in.

the plan

of
|

beach program and in securing
the federal funds,

The juy plans to zone the
each recreation area and

construct parking facilities at

a cost: of $5,000 and to con-

struct 10 metal and fiberglass
pavillions at a total cost of

$10, 000, The work on both of
these phase areto be done by
parish employees.

In addition, the jury pro-
poses to build two restrooms,
with shower and waterwells at

28 enter

hospital
Twenty-eight persons en-

tered South Cameron Memor-
ial Hospital last week. The

were:

——

_

Feb. 13-Robbie J. Le-
Blanc, Luc McEvers Laura
Cheramie, Cameron; Thomas
R. Savoie Creole.

Feb, 14-Donnie Dale Noe
John M. Boudreau Creole;

Conelia M. Trahan ‘Thurman
Alexander, Cameron.

Feb. 15~Jud Ann Thomas,
New Roads; Charles Mon
ceaux, Marie Watkins, Cam-
eron, Tony J Theriot, Cre-
ole.

Feb, 16-Ramona McEvers
those retail merchants who Years, suffered two broken Norma G, McEvers Barbara
havebeen authorized, In par

ishes where the Food Stamp
Program has been operating,

retail food sales have in-
creased about 8 percent,

Those low income families
wh are interested in increas~
ing their buying power should

contact the Departmen of

Public Welfare Office in the
CameronParish Courthouse

to b certified eligible.

SKINNING FAMILY--Mrs. John Duhon of Grand Lake,

legs when she fell while get-
ting out ofa car last Thursday
afternoon,

Mrs. Deville, who w.

crippled by polio as a child,
is under treatment for her in-
Jurie at the Lake Charles Me-
morial Hospital She may be

rable to go home this week,
but is expected to have to be
away from her work for some
time.

John Ed and Kenneth Duhon, left, and son Mike,
Lake 4-H club members ho to skin nutria and muskrats.

Kiffe, Cameron; Geneva
‘Faye Bertra Karl J. Mil-
ler, Creole,

Feb, 18-Karl M. Nunez
Creole; Lorena Gaspar Cre“
ole;Nolan Savcie Donna Sa

voie, Cameron; Billy Ber-
tand, Creole.

Feb, 19-Doris Richard,
Louis Landry Burl LaBove

Cameron Cora Montie, Grand
he

grandsons
right, here show Grand

a total cost of $10,000 this to
be done by contract.

The beach development
has been a joint project of the
police jury and the Cameron
Parish Development Associa-
tion.

25 called
for grand

jury duty

Twenty-five Cameron
parish men have been sum~

moned for service as grand
jurors at the courthouse in

Cameron on Tuesday, March
21, according to J. Berton
Daigle, clerk of court,

The list was drawn by the
jury commission which met

on Feb, 16.
‘Thes Called ares

Ward 1--Evans P, Mhire,
Harry Vincent, Hary Lee

Landry J T. Primeaux.
Ward 2--Lee John Conner,

James Gerald Bonsall, Ennis
Domingue,

Ward 3--Phirma LeBouef,
Clifford Bargeman Josep

B. Blake, Dalton Richard,
Arthur Foley, Jr., Floyd Jan-
uary, Willie Bargeman, Ed-
ward Benoit, Joh Portie, Jr.,

ard 4--Amos Faulk,
Etienne Broussar Jr.,

Ward5--Roland Jinks, Al-
Jen Trahan,

Ward 6- A, Lowery,
Wilford J Swire, G. Bynum

Shove.

Crewman

drowns

Perry Lacosta 35-year-old
crewman from Morgan City,

fell overboard from a barg in
the Caleasieu river in Cam-
ron Tuesday nigh of last
week and was drowned,

The mishap happene near
the Gulf Menhaden plant at
about 10:30 p.m. Capt. A.
J Gaullier of the tug &quot
John,& onwhich Lacosta
worked, reported that the man
did not surface.

The Cameron sheriff&#3
boat, operated by Deputy
Sweene Hebert, four wild=
life department boats and
Dallas Theriot&#3 boat dru the
river that night and on

Wednesda The bod was re~
covered at 3:27 p. m. on

Wednesda and was viewed by
the coroner, Dr. Cecil Clark.

T he tug belonged to Gulf
Marine Co. of Morgan City.

Rice clinic
set Monday

Rice farmers living in the
Klondike-Lowery area of

Cameron parish have been in-
vited to attend a rice clinic
at 7p. m., Monday, Feb. 27
at the old Klondike school
building, according to Cam-

eron county agent Hadley
Fontenot,

Speaker in addition to

Fontenot will be Louis Hill,
rice specialist, and Olin Cur-
tis, agronomist, all with the
LSU extension service.

ier road adjoinin the Creole
Lumber Co,

The new bank will be lo-
cated on property leased from
Edras Nune who also owns

the post office building and
Nunez Grocer store on the

adjoinin property,
Facing Highwa 27 the

bank buildingwill be of brick
construction with a glas front

and will be 22 by 3 feet in
size. The building will cost
approximately $10 000,

Contractor for the build-
ingis the Creole Lumber Co.,

10 A Copy

owned by Enos (Buster Stur=
lese, one of the directors of
the Cameron State Bank, He

estimated that construction
will be completed within
several months,

It was announced recently
by the bank that branches
wouldbe opene both in Cre-

ole and Grand Chenier. No
location has been announced

for the Grand Chenier branch
as yet.

T.A. Fawvor, who recent=
ly joined thebank&#39; will
be in charge of both the new

ranches,

N
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MORE ROO -- Employees of the CameronPost Office have more room in which to work
in the new building. Shown here sorting mail
are Mrs. Opal Styron and Mrs. Tavia Guilbeau.

Teachers name

action group
A political action com-

mittee was named for the
Cameron Parish Teachers! As-

sociation at a recent meeting
of the group& board of advisors
in the school board office,

President Joln A, Debarg
te ported thatthe Louisiana

‘eachers Association recom-
mended that such 2 commit-
teebe appointed far each lo-
cal organization,

The following were named
to the committee: W. J Mon-
tie, superintendent, chair-
man;J. C, Reina, South

Cameron principal; Orie Can-
ik, Grand Chenier elementar

chool; Donald Broussard
South Cameron; Dean Miller,
Grand Lake; Benn Sanders
Hackberry Jo Sonnier John-
son Bayo principal,

The groupdecided to hon-
or two retired teachers at the

spring meeting--Mrs. Robert
Cohen of Hackberr and Mrs.
Edna §, Helms of Grand Lake.

Jury okays
judges hike

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury approved paying salary
increas for the four judges of
the 14th Judicial District but
declined to approve increases
for the court reporters and

judges secretaries,
e increase will] mean

that Cameron will pay each
judge an additional $450 an-

nually as its share of the in-
crease.

Jail empty
last week

For several days this past
week the Cameron parish jail
has been completely empty.

Arrests have been very few
and these few made bond.

&quot;Ido remember when
thelast time was that the jail

was empty,&q commented
Chief Deputy Sheriff Charles

Murphy, &quot it must have
been tw or three years a,

Donald Broussard was ap-
Pointed to compose a me-

morial resolution honoring
Tom McCall, former super-
intendent, who died recently,

A memorial book also is to
be given the parish library in

memory of Mr. McCall.

Lions to

host officers
Officers of Lions Club In-

ternational District 8-0 will
hold a cabinet meeting at the

Cameronrecreation center on

Sunday May 7 according to

Rodne Guilbeau, Sr., presi-
dent of the Cameron Lions

Club.
Guilbeau said th visiting

Lions would be treated to one

of Cameron&#3 famous seafood
dinners following the business
session from 8:30 to noon,

Attending a district Lions
meeting in Lafayette last Sun-

day from the Cameron club

were Guilbeau, A.J. Howard,
J Berton Daigle, Lam Dy-
son and Hadley Fontenot,

4 parish

girls all

district
Four Cameron parish girls

have been named to the Dis-
strict 11=C all-district basket-
ball teams,

Johnso

ky
McComie on the se

Grand La ha Jackie Bar-
be on the second team,

The complete all-star
teams were:

FIRST TEAM
Forwards—  Fonten

ol, Lacassin Barbara Moor
Hathaway; Kath Hensle
Johnso Bayo

Guard — Delore Reeve Ha-
thaway Connie Duga Lacas.
sin Esther Fuselie Lacas
sine,

SECON TEAM
Sher Lacassin

Debb ‘Jink prin Bayou;

in Lake; Vi Mc-Co Johnso Bay
OUTSTANDI FORWARD—

Henriett Fonteno Lacassin
OUTSTANDIN GUARD—

lores Reeve Hathaw
BEST COACHIN JOB—

Moor Hathaw

Savings
bond head

announced
Bs Je.

:

in National Ban Cameronhas accepted appointment by
the U.

S, Treasury Depar
ment as volunteer Cameron

Parish chairman of the U, S.
Saving Bonds

death recently,
In announcing Mr, Dronet&#

appointment, Mr. Mischler
remarked that &qu wide busi-
ness experience and active
participation in community
affairs will be most valuable

in his volunteer service as
Cameron Parish Chairman

especially in these times when
the Savings Bonds program
takes on increasin impor=

tance in helpin to kee our
Nation economically strong

and secure, &

As Cameron parish chair-
man, Mr, Dronet will work
with other community leaders

ings plan.
Mr. Dronet was bom in

New Iberia and graduated
from Ne Iberia High School,

H volunteered in the U. S.
Navy, August 1944 andserved.
to June 15 1946, He was
awarded the Purpl Heart. Mr.
Dronet has been.employed by
the Calcasieu- Nay
tonal Banksince Oct. 1, 1956.

H graduated from the School
of Banking of the South at
Louisiana State University in
1963, He is owner of the Cam-
eron Office Suppl Company

& Dronet is a past com-
mander and member of Vet-
erans of Foreig Wars Doxey-
Vincent Post No. 10019 past

commander and member of
American Legion Richard

Bros. Post No. 176; past presi-
dent and member of the Cam-

exon Lions Club--named
&quot;Li of the Year& in 1957
past Grand Knight and mem-

Coast Soil and Water Con=
servatio District the Cam
eron Parish Police and

Gra Drainag Districts 3

Here is an outline of the
Plan for the district:

TION: This 88 000~
acre watershed lies along the
coastal area of Cameron Par-

ish, east of the Calcasien
Lake, It includes the com-

munities of Camero Oak
Grove

)BLEM

:

inadequate water control.

T hamper activities of

eer
Population of meat

dryin out of the marsh dur-
ing low tide, replacement of

fresh water with salt water,
nd interference with go
management of marsh vege~

livestock and
wildlife. The infestation of

mosquitoes isa hazard to cate
tle farming,

They reduce calf
25 percent, reduce selli
weights of calves and result
in weight los in adult herds

BENEFIT DESIRED Spon
Sors are seekin ction
levees to prevent floods and
hold back high tides of salt
Water. They want water con-

trol structures to regulate
Water levels inthe marsh,

Production of plants for both
wildlife

tainingw

f on mosquito are

tmongt tated objectives.

i furnished
ple in the waterched,

Stop sign
recommended

The Cameron Parish Po-
lice Jury has been told, that

2 three-foot by three~foot stop
ign was all that wes needed

Cameron high-

two
io

W. F. Hem je, said the
department advis

by

mail
that, the large stop sign was

all that was needed to warn
ofthe dangerou intersection,

Cameren book
is held up

The Cameron Police Jury
‘praisedthe work of the Cam-

eron Development Board for

assets but delaye
proval of 2 $5 800 peintin

expenditure at ‘its meeting
Hhissponjuny agreed to take a
further study of the cost and
act upon it later,

ec

ber of Knights of Columbus
Our Lady Star of the Sea
Council No. 5461; director
and active member of the
Cameron Volunteer Fire De-
partment since 1955 mem-

ber of the Woodmen of the
World and Cameron Parish

Farm Bureau,
He is presentl serving as

Secretary~Treasu of Cam
eron Parish Gravity Drainag
District, No, 3 and president

of the Cameron Parish Devel-
opment Association,

H is married tothe former
Hazel Louviere and has two

children, Temy age 11 and
Pamme age S.

CAMERON-CREOLE WATERSHED
a

ane
.
x, otN,

utd \Neal
i

eur of mace

Map of Cameron-Creole Watershed
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BEST SHOWMEN ;- Named as the b
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est showmen of sheep at the re-

cent Cameronparish 4-H livestock show were the above. Top photo, Rep.
Conway LeBleu presents junior reserve championship trophy to Ernest

Hebert, Grand Lake, and C. A. Riggs presents junior championship
trophy to David Hinton, Hackberry. Lower photo: O. W. Baham of Olin

Mathieson Corp. presents senior championship trophy to Cathy Lowery,
Hackberry, and Rep. LeBleupresents senior reserve championship

trophy to Cynthia Lowery, Hackberry.

CHAMPIONS -- Shown presenting trophies at the recent Cameron

parish 4-H club livestock show is Sheriff Claude Eagleson. Left; Jamie

Lou McCall, Grand Chenier, with champion rabbit. Right: Kenneth

Duhon, Grand Lake, with champion poultry pen and Diane

Grand Lake, with reserve champio pen.

BEST LAMBS--Top winners in the fat

on,

4
TOP HORSFS -- These were top horses.

shown at the recent Cameron parish 4-H club

‘livestock show in Hackberry. Top photo: Rep.
Conway LeBleu presents championship trophy

to Dallas Brasseaux, Grand Chenier. Lower

photo: James Gray, assistant county agent,
presents reserve championship trophy to Bar-

bara White, Hackberry.

Rt. One Camero News
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

This winter and summer

weather combined has caused

qui a bit of sickness, Our
ital is full of patients

wit pneumonia and virus,
‘Mrs. Johnni Furby of

Pascagoula, Miss was a

recent visitor‘of her mother,
‘Mrs, Estelle Berry, and her

and Mrs, Durphy
jerry has

been ill in South Cameron

hospital but returned home

this weekend feeling better.
Phirma LeBouef is in Vet-

eran hospital in New Orleans
for tests and x-rays. His

daughter-in-law, Mis,
Wesley LeBouef, of San

Diego, who has been here

awhile, is returning to

California to be with her

husband, Wesley, who is

in service.

COLO NE
B MRS, LEE J, HARRISON

The Gulf Coast Chapter
No. 143 and Coastal Lodg

* No. 231 held their annual
Valentine

ever dining hel

night.
‘Mrs. Wanita Harrison,

worthy matron, who spoke
to the group on &quot; Valen-

in the Eben-
last Tuesday

Stine Day is celebrated&qu was

ae ose

lamb class at.the Cameron
parish 4-H livestock show are shown here. Left, C. A. Riggs, Ward 6
Police juror, presents championship trophy to Ernette Hebert, Grand
Lake. Right: Mervin Taylor, Ward 4 school board member, presents

reserve championship trophy to David Hinton, Hackberry.

GR CHE

NE
B ELORA MONTIE

The Prevate Millers and
Arnold Jone families held

an old time bouchree&# at
their home Tuesday, They
butchered large hogs Man
relatives.and friends helpe
prepare for the event,

Purchasin a new 1967
oldsmobile this week was

Mr. and Mrs. Mot Stulete:
. and

M Wilmer
Smith and family have start=
ed building their new house
West of Mrs, Smith&# parents
hom the Irving (Joe Le~
Bove&#

Sonn McCall, principal
of Grand Chenier elementary
school, took 18 boy Satur
day to South Cameron Satur=
day for the Southwest Louis-
jana wrestling tournament.
The boy did very well for
their first time out.

‘Michael Kelly took a 4th

place in the 85 Ib. class,

Donald Dailey was ard in 75
Ib. class. David Dupuis was

second in the 75 Ib. class.
‘at Howder was second in

the 95 Ib. class.
The science fair at Grand

Chenier elementary school
will be held Thursday Feb.

23 from p. m. to 3:30 p.
m. where projects will be

judged. The projects will be
on display for the general
public from 6:30 p.m, to

9p. m. Thursday night,
Winners in grade 4,5, 6

and 7 will compete at Re-

gional Science Fair at Mc-
Neese,

Mr. and Mrs. He Le-
Bouef of Sulphur moved a

trailer house on their pro-
perty here Saturday. Mr.

LeBou is a retired boiler
‘maker. They lived here about
20 yeurs ago before moving
to Sulphur,

Joh Fredrick son of Mr.
and Mrs, Orrie Canik was

christened at St. Eugen
Catholic Church Saturda
afternoon with Father John
DeLeeuw officiating,

jodparent are Mr. and
Mrs. John Mangano of New
‘Orleans.

Cra Allen son of Mr.
and Mrs, Ladd Wainwright

Catholic Church Sunda
morning with Father John
DeLeeuw officiating.

God parents are Jackie
ichard of Cameron and

Gordon Nunez of Creole.
The Gr Che ele~

school pupils en-

joyed thei annual Valentine
exchange Tuesday Feb. 14
where each classroom had
their valentine boxes, After
the exchange valentines they
served refreshments,

Mr. and Mrs, Lee Nunez
Sr. visited the Lee Nune Jr.
in New Iberia durin the
week. Lee Nunez Jr. has

bee ill.

as

spent the weekend visiting
the Lionel Therio family,

Lester Saizan Alex
Saiga Jr. and brother-in-
law of Port Barre visited in
the Ruth Montie home Satur

Ye
Adam Thibodeau of Lake

Charles visited his father
john Thibodeaux Sunday

The Curtis Richards of

Orange, Texas visited Mr,

and Mrs. D. Y. Doland over

was christened at St. Eugen the weekend.

presente an orchid by Mrs,
Althea Bishop.

Those attending were: Mr.
and Mrs, i

and 0]

Mr, and Mrs. Desiv Bishop
Mrs. Frances January, Mrs,
Mary Washington, Les

by
Mayne, Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc,
Mrs, Annie January, Larry
January, Mrs, Mary Cocleell
‘and Mr. and

M
Lee J.

ier were weekend guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Harri-

son.

‘Mr. and Mrs, Jimm Do-
zier and Arlene were week-

J. C. VanMrs,
* down recently in Houston

Texas, Anyone having
clothes or other items to

contribute, can contact
Lester Bartie at PR 5-5481.

Charles Francis, a junior

NEW

Harold Savoy of Franklin,
spent Tuesday of last week
with his mother, Mrs.

Ozeme Savoy. $h accom-

panie him home to spen
a few days

Tuesday of last week,
Mrs, Pierre Savoie, Mr.
and »

Mason Istre, spent
the da in Monroe with

Mason&# mother, Mrs. Ele=

nore Benoit, Mrs. Benoit

was ill and they brought
he to the hospital in Crow-

ey.
Asa Taylor who recently

had a wreck in front of Sal-

vage yard is home doing
better.

Burl LaBove also had a

bad wreck last week. He
turned over in front of Wm.

thries in the north ditch
and was pretty badly hurt.
He was taken to South
Cameron hospital and on to

Lake Charles Memorial

hsopital. He had several
broken ribs, a broken shoul-
der and his face was badly
lacerated, He was trans-

ferred back to South Came-

ron hospital Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie

Roux of Port Arthur spent

at Audrey Memorial High
School attended his father&#3

fimer in Jennings last Fri
a jay.

Mr, and Mrs, Sam Wash=

ington and daughter, Roseeta

and Larry Januar attended
church in the Masonic Tem-

ple in Orange, Tex. Sum-
day, Guests speaker was Rev.
©. L, Holliday of Houston.

Mrs. Ethel January was

feted with a suxprise birthday
party by her husband and

childcen, last Friday. Sand-

wiches, punch and other re-

freshments were served,
Mrs. Agnes Nash is the

owher of a new 1967 maroon

and tan Dodge.

Clean your septic tank the

easy way. $4,95, Dyso Lum=

ber&amp;Su Co., Phone PRS=

5327.

‘THUNDERBI
CATHED BOA

All Sizes NOW IN STOCK °

17’, 18° an 23” Modéls
Even “Demonstrators” On H

MERCURY OUTBOARD
UP TO 110 HORSEPOWER

CLAY’S SPECIALTY SERVICE
99 Shell

Beach Drive _Lak Charle 439-4556

SHOWMEN -- Shown above were the winners in beef showmanship at
the recent Cameron parish 4-H livestock show. Top photo: C. A. Riggs
presents junior championship trophy to Johnny Roy, Grand Chenier, and

Rep. Conway LeBleu presents junior reserve championship trophy to
Ernest Hebert, Grand Lake. Lower photo; O. W. Baham, Olin Mathie-
son Corp., presents senior cham
Hackberry, and Mer vin T:
trophy to Mike Duhon, Grand Lake.

the day Wednesday of last
week with Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Roux, Mr, and Mrs.
Kenneth Roux, Mr, and

‘Mrs. Rolland Roux, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Watts, Mrs.
Wm. Roux accompanied
them back to Port Arthur
and Archie left out at 8 p.m.
on the boat to go to Phila-

delphia,
Mrs. Grace Rhodes of

Lake Charles visited the

Russe Nunezs and Mrs,
Amadie LaBove over the
weekend,

Cecil Van Winkle who

was hurt in the explosion
in the Gulf of Mexico
several weeks ago, has been

in South Cameron hospital
recuperating, He was dis-
charged Friday and went

back to DeQuincy.
Mrs. Ramona McKevers,

Norma Jean and Lucy Mc-

Kevers are all three ill
and in the same room in

South Cameron hospital. A

speed recovery to them,

v

loaded

gunn

‘64 Chevrolet.
.

and to their grandmother,
Mrs. Stella Daigle, Mrs.
S.D. (Tenee) Broussard
Mrs, Barbara Kiffee, Mrs.

Eisie Erbelding, Mrs. E,
Babineaux, Mrs. Estelle

Berry, Neilil and Candy
Sedlock, Karl Miller, Karl

Nun Richar LaBove,
Dona Dale,
Mrs. Pearl D

‘Mr. and Mrs. John Ede

ward Portie and Kristie

spent Sunda in Hackberry
with his parents.

STORK SHOWER,

Mrs. Thania Elliot was

honored Feb. 10 with a

stork shower in the home

of Mrs. James LeBouef.

Mrs, LeBouef and Mrs.
Glenn Portie were hostesses

for the occasion. The dining
room was decorated with

a stork, and a buffet supper
was served. A large number

of friends called between

the hours of 7 p.m. and 9

p.m, to extend best wishes

‘65 Chevelle... $1450

20 iy,

1S 1S
T

}
&g

“Wuuenueunca ae

41300

pionship trophy to Cathy Lowery,
‘aylor presents junior reserve championship

to the honoree.

Mrs, Jean Pickett and

Donnie Whittle of Gerard,
Ohio spent a few days with
her mother-in-law Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Broussard
also Mr. and Mrs. Adam
Broussard of Sulphu visited
Mr. and Mrs. Broussard
last week.

Happy birthday to Mrs.
Chales Eagleson who was

88 years old Friday. Two

day aftemoon in Lake
Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Dorestan
LaBove and Jackie Reon
visited in Ft, Polk Sunda
with Georg ee

Get well wishes to Mrs,
.H, Matthews who is on

ick list.

“Mr,
and Mrs. Kenneth

Roux attended the Heart
Fund banqu in Lake
Charles last week,

&#

Chevy II
6 Cylinder

Wagon

$875

Phone
LI 2-8050

6 Cylinder, Standard Shift

&#39;62Chevrolet...

FAWVOR CHEVROLET

tee

CO.

*600

&#
6 Cylinder

Chevrolet

$500

Creole
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Miss Genevieve Ogea

Mi Ogea married
to G.H. LeBouef

Genevieve Ogea became
the bride of G. H. LeBouef
on Jan. 7 in St. Mary of the
Lake Catholic Church in

Lake,
Rev. Charles Lavasseur

officiated at the double-ring
ceremony.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr, and Mis. Jasper Ogea
of Grand Lake, The groom is

the son of Mrs, George Le~

Bouef and the late Georg Le~
Bouef of Creole.

Given.in marriage by her

father, the bride wore a bell

shape white satin dress with
a chantilly lace covered
bodice, She wore 2 finger tip
veil of white illusion lace

Jr. of Cameron and Joseph
Babineaux, Uncle of the

bride of Lake Charles, Or=

ganis was Mrs. Elwood

Robicheaux.
‘man for the groom

was Burl J LaBove of Cam-

eron, groomsman P,D, Rix

chard of Cameron. Atten-

dants of the bride were Ja
nice Bertrand as maid

honor of Creole and Linda

Richard of Cameron.

..
Areception was held at

the Catholic Hall following
the ceremony,

Th bride is a graduate of
Grand Lake High School and

is employed at South Cam~

eron Memorial Hospital. The

B BERNICE STEWART

Forty- years ago the

$te Chenier Consolidated
scho was observin its

first session of existence.

sch fut one-room
On the Chenie -

a enier

ennedy a teacher in
© One-room school in

Camero and afterwards the
Postmast there became
Xs principal. About two

Month later Mr. Kenned
Was inducted into the army,for the United States was in
th throes of World War I.

Beca of the difficul-
ty in procuring a new prin-
cip an because of the al-

st impassabl roads re
sultin from inclement’
Weather the school was
closed for several weeks, Ii
Wa reopened in late winter
wit Miss Laura McCall, a
native and a former teacher

of Grand Chenier serving
a8 principal,

Incidentall that seven-
month school year enede

o July 11, 1918,
Besides the scheduled

curriculu that spring the
Pupil were taught to invest
in government savings
stamps to knit, to roll
bandag to quilt for over
Seas relief, They were .

challenged to observe
meatless and white bread-

less days to be courageous
and patriotic. They were

handed out atrociously illus-
trated placards denouncing

the Kaiser and the Hui
to take home for exhil

The youngsters lustily
Joine in as thier teachers
led in the singing of such
songs as &quot;B Hym of the
Republic & &quot;Am &

&quo Star Spangled Banner
held on her head& a crown groom is a graduate of Creole &quot; U Your Troubles&
of satin covered with seed

pearl as her bouquet she
carried a white orchid on

a white missal.
Ushers were Guy Murphy

GLA
FOR SALE: 2-bedrooni

house in Cameron, Call Shir-

ley Badon, Jolmso Bayou,
Jo 9-234 (2/16-23)

CARD OF THANKS

‘Mrs. Maud
The family of

eit

High School and is employed
by Comeaux Welding Ser-
vice of Cameron,

HACKBE
E

B MRS W. E, REASONER

»The Hackberry Pan Am
Wives who attended the
luncheon Feb. 16, at the
Gulf States Building in Sul-
phur, were Mesdames Ethel
Little, Elma Gross Clara
Lea Barbier, Mildred Toups,

Lucille Peatce, Anita Trae
han and W. E.’ Reasone
Sr. Sulphur Pan Am Wives

were the hostesses,
Slides were shown on

purchasing beef, by Mre.
Ruth Hernadez Calcasieu
Home Demonstration Agent.

‘Mrs. Zula Domingue is

visiting her son, the Wallace

Louvieres of Houston Texase

Her granddaught Caroly
Louviere will be married,

&quot; Tramp, Tramp,&q
&quot; on the Old Cam

Grounds,&q &quot Battle Cry
of Freedom & &qu before
the Battle, ‘Mother, &

&quot;Smil &quot;Marseil
Hyma in both English
and French and the favorite
of all &quot; Johnny Comes

Marchin Home Again,&
On of the Miller sis-

ters taught the first and
secand grades that year.
Mrs. Jose the

: Ree ta

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Joseph Ortego

Carol Ann Granger,
Larr Ortego married

Carol Ann Grange became
the bride of Larry Josep Or-
teg on Saturd at 1 a.m. in
a double - rin Nuptia Mass
in Christ the Kin Chap in
Lake Charles.

The Rev. Ralph J. Landry of
Our Lady Quee of Heaven of-
ficiated.

The bride i the daughte of
Mr. and Mrs, ‘Floy E. Gran-
ger of Grand Lake. Sh grad
uated from Grand Lake Hig
School and is now attendin
Spencer& Business Colleg in

Lafayette.
‘The son of Mr. and Mrs. Lou-

is J. Ortego the groom is now

in the U. Navy, stationed
at Corpu Christi, Tex.

Given in marriage b her fa-
ther, the bride wore a white

bell- peau-de- gown.
with tapered sleeves. Importe

oe

ee

Stin -transferred the pu-
pils fto the east part of
Grand Chenier. I think
that Evariste Nunez trans-
ferred those west of the
school, All children liv-

ing within two miles of the
school walked,

The vehicle used to

carry the children was a

horse-drawn transfer. Its
body was fairly high from
th id, Within was a

long seat on either side.

third and fourth grade teach-
[hd

.
Ido not think there were

or,

iter. If the readers of

ig column have any further

equent ye:Songoti Scho woul
you kindly share it with

Ine or with The Pilot?

‘M grandfather, Ed

front glass inset permitted
the driv to pull through and

handle his reins. An en-

trance door was set in at the

right near the front.

JOHNSON MOTORS

lace accented the neckline
shoulder in back with seed
pearls and iridescent rhine-
stones.

Sh wore a fingerti veil of
silk illusion held in plac by
silk organza roses and petals
trimmed with seed pearls and

rhinestones.
She carried a bouqu of but-

terfl roses centered b a white
orchi place on a white mis-
sal, Her onl jewelr was a sin-
gl strand of pearls, a gift of

the groom.
Sundra Thomas of Grand

Leke was maid of honor,
Bridesmaids were Juanita

Grange of Grand Lake and
Donna Pelloquin of Lake
Ch tes both cousins of the

ride.
Flower girls were Phyllis

Marie Ortego sister of the
groom, and Connie Sue Orteg
cousin of the bride.

Servin the gr as best
man was his cousin, Pat Man-

uel of Ville Platte. Groomsmen
were Johnn Orteg cousin of

the groom, and Harold Fonte-
not of Lake Charles. Double
ring bearers were Benn Allee
and Gre Ardoin, cousin of the
bride, both of Lake Charles.

Pegg Broussard provide
the nuptial music. .

Ushers were ‘Larry Granger

c
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CREOLE NEWS. Mrs. Sidne Savole,
Visiting Mr. and Mrs,

inda op -hi man

Adise Boudoin S

famil M Aa Tet Masew Tami welcome fh dau Mislene of

to Eas Creol area
B MRS. ROLAND PRIMEAUX

All of us in East Creole

Mr.
and Mrs. Ro Viellon

and their seven children

nr, Roy drives a truck
for Robertson&#3 Tank Line in
Lake Charles. At present he
is hauling butane from
Skelly Oil Co, in Cameron
to Sweetlake,

Their children are: J
Anna 14 in the 8th grade

The Veillons are Catholic.
They will be here for at least
three years.

Tuesday of last week
Cli Nunez was sent.to
school in Houston by his

company Brown and Root for
2 days His wife, Mary,
and the baby, Texri Ann,
accompanied him,

—

of Houma brother of the brid
and Stanl Thoma of La
Charl brother-in- of the
groom

Candlelig was Orrin
Orteg brother of the groom.Itar boy were the bride&
two brother Mitchell Grange
of Immaculata Semina in La-
fayett and Richard Grange
and Charles Arabie of Lake
Charles

A reception was held in the
Christ the Kin Hall followin
the ceremony. Amon those in
the hous party were Mmes.
Ra Douga Stanle Thomas
Larry Grange Ray Beard,
Norris Pelloquin Eddie Benoit
and Mrs. Lou Ella Pitre. Regis-
terin guests was Sherr Fon-
tenot of Ville Platte aunt of
the groom.

After a short honeymoo the
bride will return to Spencer&
to complet her business course,
after which she will join her
husban in Corpu Christi, Tex.,
where they will make their
home. The will be at home
temporaril at 808 ‘Souvenir
Gate in Lafayette.

EXHIBIT DAY
On Feb. 15 the Creole

Junice 4-H Clud held their
Exhibit ;

Tale §
Mis. Boudoin&

la was junda Mr.Boud w
a

The Thibodeaux&#3 alo visited

Mes. Thibodeau fn

mother!
ie

it day
The Club Secretar Marty doin with a surpris birthdame to announcee

that on Saturda March Lith
a workshop on making azid
Keeping project records will
be held at the K of C Hall at
9a, m. The members are&

Tequested to bring:
cils all 4-H project bool
any pictures you have show=
ing your 4-H work and an
news articles about your.
work

WORKSHOP
On Mon, and Tues, Feb.

13 & 14 the Creole Home
Demonstration Club held an

upholstering workshop at the
K of C Hall a chair for Mrs,
Clifford Conner: was re-up-
holstered. Attending the

worksho were: Medames
Clifford Conner Kenneth

Hoppe Wa
Mayol Wie!
Montie and

taken to Dr. Dix.

OUT OF HOSPITAL
Ferdinand (Mem) Brous-

sard is hom now after hav-
ing spent 17 day in St, Pat-
tick&# hospita undergoin 2
back operation, Accordin
to his sister he is doin well
but has been ordered to stay
in bed for three months,

BIRTHDAYS
On Sunda Feb, 19th a

few of little Kevin Savoie&#
little friends joined him in

afternoon to make his
”

4th birthday a happ one=
Kevin is the son of Mr, and

Illness can strike at

Garner Nunez-- 8-3354

5
Saturday, Feb. 25

LBS.

-

‘Thank
The response

per pen=

expected medical expense:

health insurane¢ plan

will

.enak

meet those costs without financi hardsh
Nunez Insurance Agency

party, She was nine that day,
Little Tam and Tim

Kady celebr their 3rd and
4th birthda Saturd while
their Grandmothe

and Uncle, Mr. and Mrs,
Montie Marable and their
cousins Stephanie and Shirley
Marable ai of Jactson Mis.
were

y ne week=
end, Tammy a ‘are
the Austin Kady children,

ree birth will be
Feb, 2 and Tim&# will be of
Feb. 29.

plan to use the boat for
catching shrimp. The boat
is 19 1/2 feet long.

.
Our prayerful get well

a LaBove)
Savote and his daughter
Donna and Billy Bertrand.

JUST PENNIES A

DAY PROTE YOU,

anytime, causin ‘un-

- our iow-cost

nable you to

Gi

5a

You
that you gave to

the grand opening of the new

Cameron Conoco

mendous. We sincerely appreciat
ed your visits, your business and

your compliments on our new sta-

tion. We hope to

our regular customers.

Wilson Miller, Operator
F.O. Theriot, Distributor

Service was tre-

count you among

Feb. 24, and she is to attend

\dding.the and Mis Clifton

Cabell, Me. a Mi ©
4 Roux

.
umm, ‘e

a

ou

asi Ae J Mo atten the

Lions Club banquet in Cam-

SPECIAL: 15% discou for eron Feb. 13.

30 day on Hagan Fence, see

Cattlemen
S

agent eek incent of Grand

f

on committees
J 8-2460.

omamittees for

jana Cattle-

Sales, Parts and Service

MF &am Kingfisher Boats

Duralap & Eldocraft Fishi Boats.

Complete Marine & Fishing Supplies

BUZZ&# SPORT SHOP
Under New Management of B..J. Stansel

Hackberry Hwy., 1/4 mile South of

Interstate 1 Sulphur La.

pr
duringGa of their wife and moth~

ere

SUGAR
With Fill Up

Chenier.
2/2923)

CARD OF THANKS Serving on ©

family of James the annual Lou Je-Dudal wis to express men&# Association goove
their sincere thanks to their held in Lafayette Feb.

12-1%
many friends who sent food were: J A. Lowe Hask
mass offerings and expressions bemy, livestoc sho Jee

of sympat during the ad Cox, Bell cir, eee eair dear son. Special Conway LeB
CameronShan Father Senneville esearch and fac fini

for his comforting words. TO Lionel A, Theriot
Grand

the pallbearers and all ‘ot Chenier, disease and s

ind- tion,wer Here ar, 8 casero elon‘a God will surely bless you.. legislative; Davi Dol je &a

OOM and Mrs. CoNe of Grand Chenier brand
a

Duddleston, Jr. theft; and Frankie Hen
— Cameron, beef promotion.

Door Prize Winners
i

i 40 imported carving
in is a list of the winners of thwoerunn door prizes at our opening. These winners may

pick up their prizes at the station.

‘Mrs, Preston Boudreaux, Creole

Mrs, Seron Guillory, Cameron

Ratelitf, Cameria Duddlestor melMa Lillian Sim Cameron

Bonner Willis, Jz Cameron

Louis Vincent, Cameron

Mrs, Diane Colligan, Cameron,

Mrs. Robe C Doxey, Cameron

Floyd Kelley, Cameron

L, Gauithier, Cameron

Mrs, Joh Clement, Jr Creole

Mis, Gu Murphy, Cameron

Jessy B, Roux, Cameron

Robert H. Chabreck,
Mrs. Emest C. Taber, Cameron

se _]
Se LLLoe

LET& TALK TIRES
|

Your old

tires can be

money. We

buy the un:

used mite-

on yo PLYCRON CUSHIONAI
oldti

CREAT. Tl REGRE

o Dealers

is ron.

i LeBouef, Cameron

M Bo Gniffith, ‘Creol
Mis, Wendell, Murphy Cameron

NE

At Your Camero Parish Ess!

BOUDOI &

RICHARD
‘0 DistributorsEs

CAMERON

flows on with
There&# no other mel like Kem-Glo! It

brush or roller. Drie to a finish that looks a eas
like baked enamel. Needs no undercoater. For kitchens,

bathrooms and woodwor through the home.

Dys Lumb
& Sup C

.

CAMERO

DIAL

S—_ _

CAMERO CONOC SERVIC

PHONE PR5-5741

PR 6-6327
CAMERON



WINNERS-- Pictured here are the winners of medals at the Creole
4-H club exhibit day held Feb. 15 at the KC hall. Left to right: David
Conner and Deborah Conner, with craft pictures; Brenda Bonsall with
apron and Daniel Nunez with craft picture.

bie ieee bod used 2Hackberr News eiees
B VIRGINIA WooD

The Woman& Missionary
Society o the First Baptist
Church met Feb, 14 at the
church for a Royal Service

Program,
The pastor, Rev. Sam

Aucoin, spok to the group
o the subject: &quot;W A

Revival Begins&
. Jac Moore, presi-

dent, presided at a business

meeting held following the
program,

Concluding the meeting,
the members Visited the Mar-
tin dePores colored Nursing

ballots. The results were:

Judg Robert Little; Dis

trict Attorney, Anthony J
Sheriff, Kenneth Simon}
Clerk of Court, Michael

Boudreaux; Tax Assessor,
Jeffery Landry; Coron

Center at 7:30 p. m.

A mother- ba
uet was hel recently forth hackbery Chapter of the George Hicks; Justice o the

Future Homemakers of Peac Glenda Johnson;
America according to Mrs, Superintende of Educa~

Ethel Hale, sponsor. tion, Ronnie Schexnider;
Presented to the group was School Boar Men aa

the Sweetheart, Jeffery Land- Ethelyn Barbi en

ry and the Beaux, Robert Sea and Police Jurors,
Silver and Michael Boud- Harriet Atwell and Charles

reaux. anner.

Guest speaker was Miss Winners of trophies at the

Linnie Lacey, Dean of ieii can games at tW creation Center were Jlomen at McNeese State
Recreation Center were Je

Home in Lake Charles and
presented them with a Valen-
tine Fruit Basket.

Next meeting is scheduled
for Fe 28 at the church,

Kyle, Others playing were:

Brenda Seay, President 4 Hantz,
of the local Chapter, pre~

ded

as

mas of -
Trahan, Pfee SOFEMORN

Boole, Marga Ann Shov

Hackberry High School and Heneritta Nunez,
held its government day Mond Masch Gat

elections recently, Nomi- 7 p.m. a Littl League
nees were elected by two meeting will be held at the

parties, Nationalist and Cameron Recreation Center.
All coaches of the Hackberry
area are urged to attend this

and Gold Banquet Monday,
Februar 27 at the Recreation

eeting.
A Health Clinic will be

held Thursday, March 9 at

athe Hackberry Recreation
enter, Hours are 9 a. m.

tll p.m.

Applications are bein
taken for summer concession
stand workers at the Hack-

berry Recreation Center,
Hours

6 day a week, off on Mon-
days. Anyone interested
should contact Larry Wil-
son, Director.

Cypress Inn
Rutherford Beach Creole

OOO)OO

OO)

OO

Friday, Feb. 24

TEENAG DANCE
Music by

Charles Mann
and 8-piece Rock &# Roll Band

and sons, Skipper and Willie
visited t

Sf Post
e Hubert O. Woods!

Arthur, Sunday evens,
B

‘Little Jennifer Jinks of
Vidor spent several daysAdmission $ per person wit h grandparents

939939999999

WEDDING DANCE
Visiti Mr, and Mrs.

Saturday, Feb. 25
wo STO

Bobby Bertrand & Christine Boudreaux
ony: Beach Las

Music By Gai PlcktBa o&

Loston & the Loafers
tric and Plumbin Supplies

JO9-2122

GENERAL ELECTRIC

FULTER:FLO*

Automatic Washer
and Dryer

LARGE WASHBASKET CAPACITY—Washes up to 16 pounds of
heav fabric loads. New hole pattern strategically positions
opening in tub for effective removal of light soil and detergen
suwhi heav sand and silt dispense throug the bottom

of tub.

SAFETY LID SWITCH.

DRAIN-TO- TOP-

HEAVY DUTY MOTOR—

Total Price For Both

$3672
G. E Filter Flow [1 cv.

WASHER
ft. Chest Type G.E.

With water level control, separate wash
teaeticess arene

|

FREEZE
with $1 560= $17 95

pte

Bell’s Appliance Service
PR5-5569 or PR5-5634, Cameron

are lp. m, to9 p.m.

Mr, and Mrs. W. ©.Wood Sharp with 8 poi

Mr.
Horace Goodrich, With 21 points and Joh

Ant
SS

IRVIN THIBODEAUX

Grand Lake
B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

Inspite oftherainy weath-
ex members of

the

Grand,
busy

working with their animals for

the Fat Stock Show at Mc=

Dennis Lee

be the day of the tour. &quot;Mi

Emma Nunez Nita McCall,
Meryl Charbreck Sue

‘Theriot, and Nanc Nunez

are ‘work hard getting the

Grand Chenier-Oak Grove
community history worked

“P
Materials for the Cancer

Drive Crusade were passe

tings, TheHD .

The

cra-

sade will be held in March

with each club president
©

serving as chairman in her

Force Base in Washington

Dennis is the son of Mr.
and Mrs, Lawrence Faulk of
Grand Lake. Sunday a big
Barbecue was held in his

honor at the home of his

parents,
» Theresa Thibodeaux

59 of Lake Charles who died
‘Thurs: er

Grand Lake for 2 number of

years before moving to Lake
Charles, All her family lived

in Grand Lake or Sweet Lake
for many years. Burial was in

WORKSHOP--Mrs. P.H. Montie, left, and

Mrs. Robert Wicke, are putting the finishing
the Grand Lake Cemetery
Saturday.

Joh Ed Duhon son of Mr.
and Mrs, Alfred Duhon w:

admitted to the hospital for

test and x-rays Friday.
.

Nelson Faulk was

admitted to St, Patrick&#3

Hospital this last week

where she underwent surgery
on her legs. Daniel Hebert,
has improved a little but is
far from being well.

Mrs. Alva Savoie is also
still in hospital, and so is

Mrs, Ament Richard,

touches on chair which they re-upholstered at

aworkshop sponsored by the Creole Home De-

monstration Club at the KC hall on Feb. 13 and

14, Incharge of the workshop was Mrs. Clifford

Conner. Patsy Granger, HD agent, was in-

structor.

Just between us girl
..... . By Geneva Griffith

Clyde Goings for the week-
end were their daughter and

family of Galveston, Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Snipe and
children,

The woman&#3 mission

ed and we hear over the

grapevine that Hilda Crai
has talked her mother Lida
Miller into cooking up a

big gumb to feed her guests

As the title implies this

column will be for women

asound the parish are doing
that would be of interest to that attend the event which

community, Nancy Nunez
as HD council president
serves as paris chairman,

Norma Jean Blake is parish
president of the America

Cancer society.

The Sweetlake Home

Demonstration club held a

very interesting workshop at

Margie Johnson home where

they made Papier Mache

jewelery. It was an all day
session with members bring=
ing lunches and exchanging
ideas.

‘Miss Pats Granger asked

that club members remem-

ber the very interesting Gam
den Forum to be held on

March 29 at the Henry Gray
Memorial Gra hom in Lake

Charles. We will tell you
more about it in the next
column, Hadley Fontenot,

our county agent, is chairman
of the event,

MARCH MEETINGS
The HD agent will discuss

Louisiana Propert Laws
Wills, and Inheritance at the
March HD meetings which
will be held as follows:

Cameron Monday the 27
at 7hostesses Msdms, R. H.
Boyd and ©. V. Robinson.

Creole, Tues, the 14 at
7ehostesses Msdms. Kenneth
Montie Clifford Conner,

Hackberry, Mon. the &
and 7-hostesses Msdms, W.
E, Reasoner 6 Clifton Cabell.

ar roll call will be

answered by &quot;Someth I

plan to do in my yar or*

garden

IN HOSPITAL
“Miss Peazl& Deville is

recuperating from some
broken bones. She isin
Memorial Hospital as of thi

writing but is due home this

week, I am sure she would
like to hear from you.

NOTICE
Noties is hereby given that

the following described mo-

tor vehicles:

La. Seri
Number 654J147134; Buick,
License #2~46796, Alabama,
Serial Number, 436067233
Pontiac, License #780-805,
La, Serial Number K758H-

5872, belonging to unknown

person,
for more than six months and

will be sold at public auction
if not claimed within fifteén

da to satisty charges of

$1 each,
Fawvor Chevrolet Co.

Creole, La.

Runt Feb 16 & 23

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that
the following described mo-

tor vehicles 1953 pick up
truck, Serial No, H53K0434~

76, belonging to unknown

person, has been in storage
for more than 6 months and

will be sold at public auction
if not claimed within fifteen

day to satisfy charge in the

amount of
e

iller Bros. Service Sta~

tion, Creole, La,
Runt Feb, 16 & 23

»
have been in storage

~

others, I invite your com-

ments and ask that yo let

me know what you are doing
in your clubs and communi-
ties so we can share it with
others.

Church of Vinton Tuesday,
Feb. 28.

Miss Irma Scott, Mission
Study Chairman of Vinton
F

WORKSHOPS
Februar has been the

month for beginning the up-
holstery workshop in the HD
clubs, The Creole HD club
held their workshop Feb. 13
and 14 at the KC hall. Mrs.

Clifford Conner upholstered
an overstuffed chair for her
bedroom in a bright aqua

shantung. Mrs, Joh Conner
did an occasiénal chair in

green and brown tweed fa-
bric. Others attending to

Bel eat and learn were

. Kenneth Hopper,
Mayola Wicke, P. i

and Glenda Montie.

tonal Buildin beginnin at
9am

A luncheon will be served
following the study.

The Hackbe Girls!
Varsity Basketball Team
played the Hackberr Ladies&
Faculty members Y
Feb. 17 in the School gym-
nasium, The hi school

ity were
Linda Dennis with 19 points
and Verna Welch with 7
points. High scorers for the
teachers were: Mrs. Carolyn

ints and
Mrs, Elouise Sanders and
Mrs. Bever! h with,

7 points eac egie

&q men teacheis won

their game against the Varsi-

fy S443, High scores for
men were Mike Giggar

this wa a

be 7 chairs and lots of visit=
os,

The Grand Chenier HD

g Plan their work-
Debarge with 13, s for Feb. 28
scores f the boy wa and 2, There wil be at

BEACH NEEDS
HEADQUARTERS

Vacationers and fisher
men-- find all your

needsat Stanley& -- gro- |-

series, gas, cold drinks,
beer, cabins and beach sup-
plies.

S

gave an exhibition of rhyth-
mic Exercises,

Visiting with the Rev. and
. Sam Aucoin Mond:

were Mr, and Mrs. Pelus Au-
coin of Eunice, Rev, Au-
coins! brother and wife.

_ STANLEY& I.G,
STORE

Holly Beach
JO9~-2120

Tree roots removed from

se erlin $3.95. Dyson
umber & Supply Co,, Phon

PR5~5327,

WAKE UP TO...

GREATER

EARNINGS
WITH

INSURED
SAFETY

SAV HER — WHER YOU

SAVIN EAR MORE

Wake up your lazy dollars.
Put them to work here now in

a fully insured saving ac-

count. They ‘bring home the
bacon& regularly in the form
of dividends!

6/10th

CURRENT RATE 4

CALCASIE
AN LOAN uae NES

== LAKE CHARLES

JU Ry ond Clarence Strests — HE 6.9345

43 E. Napoleo St., Sulphur La, — 3A 7-5273
|

is being held at the VFW hall Grand Chenier Thusday
on Grand Chenier, the 9th at 7-Hostesses Msdms.

Lynn McCall and Robert
Charbreck, Club members to

bring home made gifts for
SS sisters.

Klondike-Lowery, Fri.
the 3rd at 1-hostesses Msdims.
Wallace Sonnier and Austin
Abshire,

Sweetlake, Tuesday, the
7th at 1:30-hostesses Msdms.
Dupre Guidry and Charles

PARISH TOUR
Speaking of Hilda, re-

minds me that she and her
committee on the next &quot;K

‘Your Parish&q tour are cook-
ing up all kinds of surprise
for you on your Grand Chen=
ier Oak Grove tour. Be sure
to circle May 9th on your

lendar because that will

GET FIRE

INSURANCE
TODAY!

LOoOoRS
Don& wait until the

Nylon or indoor and outdoor carpet. In-
stalled with rubber padding. $5.75 per sq. yd.

Dupont 501, Herculo.n carpet (10 year
quarantee), Installed with rubber padding.
$6.95 sq. yd.

12 ft. Vinyl cushion floor, Reg. price
$2.59, Our price $2.29 sq.Cyd.

Vinyl asbestos tile, 12% 12, 16¢ per sq.

Fl Cov Discou Cent
GR7-7403 Lake Charles

embers are glowing to

discover that you don&#

have adequat fire insur-

ance, Let us check your

coverage — today!

EWING
INSURANCE

Common AGENCY

least 3 chairs to be upholster-

we 49¢
Ivory Liquid | we ;

Specials Feb. 23, 24 & 25

Lou-Ana

Popco Oil 14 02.

33¢
(Gm

|

LOU-
COFFEE

Fee Fresh Pagv /

Swift&#3 Premium
_|

BACON
lbBuy One -

Get One Free

Watermaid

Rice
S#

Salad Oil

Big Glass Jug

sliced or

halves

21/2 cans

Hunts

Tomato Sauce

8 oz. cans

Dixie Far Grad A

FRYE
Delsey

Tissu
|
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do in my yar or”

IN HOSPITAL
ps Peari& Deville is

fal Hospit as of this

but is due home this

am sure she jvoul
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NOTICE
is hereby given that

bwing described mo-

és: Cadillac, no

Serial Number 580-
954 Chevrolet, Li

I9K679 La. Seri:

1654J14713 Buick,
#2-46796 Alabama,
mber, 486067233
License #780-805,

bl Number K758H-
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ave bee in storage
than six months and

old at public auction
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LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise the Gravit Drainage D istrict No. 5

Ca Por Louisiana in its specia tessi conv on

jour a 67 accepted as complete as satisfactory the

yo perfo under the Contract for 1965-08 in Gravity
fatt ehcera Gou Nesm ae Sie Bed

‘ontract bet

be No, 5 and Crain Brot To ann alee
NOTICE IS HEREB GIVE that am y person or per

lavi sits arisin out of the furnishin of lab sup
naterials, etc. in the Construction of the said worls shou
fil sai claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
louisia on or before forty-five (45) day after the firs
publicatio hereof, all in the manner prescribed by Law.

Aft the elapse of said time, the Gravity Drainage District

en will pay all sums in the absence of any claims or

Gravit Drainag District No. 5

ac
By Horace P, Mhire, President

fo Cam Pilot: Jan 26 Feb. 2,9,16, 23 March 2

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board

tha accepted as complete and satisfactory the work per=
ler the contract for &quot;Pai and Miscellaneous

Cameron Parish School Board.
IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having

claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials

and supplie etc,, in the performanc of said works should

file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, on or before February 27 1967 all in the man-

ner and form as prescribe by law. After the elaps of

said time, the Cameron Parish School Board will pay all

sums due in the absence of any such claims or liens.
. CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ W. J Montie, Superintende
Pilot--Jan, 26 Feb. 2,9, 16,23, 1967

UNITE STATES MARSHAL&#3 SALE

In the United States District Court for the Western District

of Louisiana, Lake Charles Division. United States of Amer-

ica v. Eddie ©, Arceneaux and Georgialene Arceneaux, et

al, Civil Action No, 11 85 B virtue of a writ of Fieri

Facias to me directed by the United States District

Court Western District of Louisiana in the above-entitled

suit, notice is hereb given that I will sell at public auction

to the last and highest bidder, for cash without benefit of

appraisement, at the principal front door of the Courthowe

of the Parish of Cameron, Cameron, Louisiana, on Wednes-

day, March 29, 1967, beginning at the hour of ten o!clock

a, m., the following-described property, located at Holly

Beach, Louisiana, to-wit:

‘ tract of land in Cameron Parish Louisiana, Section 10
©

Townshi 15 South Rang 11 West beginning at point of

intersection of the center line of Cameron-Hackberry High

way with the center line of Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou
Highway; then in a Westerly direction along the center line

of the Fol Beach-Cameron Hi 200 feet, thence ina

iirection on-a paralle line with the center line of

Bayou Highway 100 feet, then East

200 feet, then Northerly 100 feet, more or les to beginning

together with all heating, plumbing and lighting fixtures and

‘ent now or hereafter attached to or used in connection

teal estate above described, together with all

buildings and improvements thereon.

to pay
a sad judgemen rendered in this suit in favor of

the complainant, the United States of America, and agains
Eddie ©. Arceneaux, Georgialen Arceneaux

Ray Smith and Emest Carl Wolf, jointly and in solido, in

the amount stated in said writ, togethe with interest and

Shreveport, Louisiana, February 9 1967.

Jose Keene, U. S, Marchal Western District of

Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS
‘Cameron, Louisiana

February 6, 1967

‘The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session

on this date with the féllowing members present: Alton Tra~

President, Percy Da L Comer Ray Dimas,

Me Taylor, Mrs. Charle Rigg
‘Omoti o Ms, Taylor, seconded by Mr. David an

carried, the Board dispens with the reading of the min-

carr ed approv same as publishe in the official journal,

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Taylor, who

moved its adoption which motion was seconded by Mr.

Conner and adop unani b the Board:

WHEREAS on Jan 1967 the\former superinten~

dent of Camer HarshSch &quot;th W. McCall, de-

dst,Pa TIE an Tho W. McCall was superintenden

of Cameron Parish Schools for thirty-eight years, and

,

of education in Louisiana, and

‘o extend its sincere sympath to
WHEREA

this

boty
their sorow and bereavement, and

SOLVE by the Cameron

ion this sixth ca ot Feb-

967, that this resolution be embodied in t minutes

aa a eeaf and copy be sent to members of his fam~

ily.
Ms, David, seconded by Mrs Rigg an

ea ee ou authori the Superintende to appoint

the 1967-68 session,

tea Jo of Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr, Dimas and

rd authorized the Superintend to advertise

ail laber and mater fo install
tain complete with track at Hackberry F

Schand ‘ra fo the stage curtain at Johnso Bayou,

ib motion of Ms, David, seconded by Mr. Cones ‘and

camied, the Board approv the payment of $2, 826.27 to

ried) (Pe or company for labor and materials on the of-

Dyson seg addition on the basis of Certificate No, as

hitect.Arcltin seconded by Mr, Taylor and

e the the amount of

ny for labor and

; said payment
the architect.

wylo seco by Mz. Conner and

ed the sppointo Bise
i ie teacher in the Gran L Hig!

Joffr a sev Gig of the 1966-67 session, replacing

Mrs, Edna Helms who retired on January 3, t

iy costion of Mr. Conner, seconded b M D one,

cared, the Boar approv the payment in t Smar

tof
Sare

Oto

Fawver Chevrolet Company for the purchase o

$ 82 0) {Sar Jule Dronet of Creole. The total amount of

2 ehoel is to be repai to the School Board in forty ‘monthly

payments. a
Mrs. Riggs seconde by

cae a eat oe: Fe bay fh
i ie teacher .

Sio e 2 fit ge of the 1966-67 session replacing

0
ired,

ee pon seconde by Mr. Conner

Moar approve the painting and repairs

Miller Constructio Company at Audrey Mem-

Millgrdere payment be mad for such ‘work;

base on the recommendatio of the Archi-

Mr. Conner and

ial

said approva
tect. r solution was offered by Mr, Taylor, se-

gan fonDav nd carried unanimously by the

RESOLUTI
hole in the casing in the well at the

PERE dno! ‘has caused the water to be muddy

Hackberry News
B MRS, W. E, REASONER

Mis. W.E. Reasone Sr, Hackb Home Demon

of the Hackberry Home De-

_

stration Clu were Mesdames

monstration Club attended Nata Hebert, Ethel Little,
the Central Southwestern largaret

trict Home Demonstra-
tion Council Meeting, Wed-

nesday, Feb. 8 1967 in

Alexandria, Workshop for

presidents publicity chai

men intematior a=

tions

nation in February than

January.

en and family
life chairmen were held
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.
with an hour for lunch, The

Center on Bolton Ave, °

ss Immunizations were

held at the Hackberry
Recreation Center Thursday

Februar 9, 1967. Those
that assisted from the

and unfit for human consumption or any other use, and

‘WHEREA the advertisement for bids for the drilling of

a new well as is necessary would result in the loss of many

day of school,
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED That the Cameron

Parish Scho Board does hereby authorize the Superinten

ge to have a new water well drilled, and in so doing, the

chool Board does hereby instruct and direct the Superin=
tendent to have this work done without the formality of

advertising for bids.

B motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the Board approved th payment in the amount of

$2,523.10 to J J McCann of Lake Charles for the drilling
of a deep water well at the Grand Lake High School.

B motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. David and

carried, the Board authorized the Superintendent to transfer

Sinking Fund Accounts for School Districts No, 10 and 1

from the Calcasieu Marine National Bank, Cameron Branch,
to the Cameron State Bank,

B motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr, Taylor and

carried, the Board accepte the price of Vincent&#3 Heating
and Plumbing Company of Sulphur for the installation of 2

high pressure gas service at Hackberry School, in the amount

$1,51 a8 stated in the agreement of Februar 3

‘Ac 2 of the Extraordinary Session of 1966 has provide
foc salary adjustments for all lunchroom employees. On

motion of Mr, Conner, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the School Board beginning Monday February 20,
1967 requires all lunchroom employees in Cameron Parish

to work on the basis of a 7-hour day. The principal of

each school is responsibl for determining the schedule of

work for the lunchroom employees
‘O motion of Mr. Dimas, Seconde b Mr, Conner and

carried, the Board approved bills paid during January, 1967
and authorized payment of alll bills due for February, 1967.

‘On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board ad-

journed to meet in regular monthly session on Monday 6,

/s/ W.J.Mon Secretar /s/ Alton Trahan
Preside:

GENERAL GRAND JURY VENIRE

Name ADDRESS WARD

Lee Jokn Commer Creole, La. 2

Evans P.Mhire Grand Chenier, La.

‘Amos Faulk Rt 2, Lake Charles, Le:

Jom A. Lowery Hackberry, La.

Etienne Broussard,
Je Rt, Bell City, 12.

Hamy Vincent ‘Rt. Gueyday,a.
Phirma LeBouef

|

Cameron, La.

Clifford Bargeman Creole, La.

Roland Jinks J.B. Route, Cameron

Cameron,h B, Blake La.
rat

Lee Landr Rt. Box 227a Gueydan

Dalton Richard Creole, La,

Arthur Foley, Jr. Cameron, La.

Cameron, La.

J.B. Route, Cameron, La.

Hackberry,La.

Pag 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb, 23 1967

COL NE
B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

(Las Week& News

The following name was

advertently omitted from

chool honor roll
Grade 11-Chery] LaSalle.

BALL GAMES
The A Memorial

Hurricanettes participated in

the District Tournament Sat-

urday in Leesville. The

Huricanettes defeated Ver-

non 38-37, Leading scorers

Las

the finals
The Vernon Lions defeated

the Audrey Hurricanes 56-36.

Audrey top scorer was

Willfe Martin, 10 pts.
A family reunion dinner

was held in the home of Mr.
Mrs, Parker Winston in

Notice to Bidders

Installation of Stage Cur-
tain at Hackberry HighSchool
Hackberry, La, and of Stag
Curtain Track at Johnso
Bayo High School Johnso
Bayo La.

*
&quot;Cam Parish School

Board will receive bids until
10a. m., Monday, Marc

6 1967 at the Cameron
Parish School Board office,
Cameron, La, for furnishing
all labor and materials for

installation of stage curtain’
at Hackbemy high school,
Hackbery,La., and stage
curtain track at Johnso

Bayou La, according to

plan and specification pre-
pared by and on file with

Hackett & Bailey, architect
and engineers, Lake Charles,
La, Each bid should be ac~

companied by bidder&# bond

ov cashier or certified check

payabl to Cameron Parish

School Board for percent of

amount of bid to insure suc-

cessful bidder entering into

DRIVE--Mrs. Nancy Nunez and Mrs. Geneva

Griffith show Cancer Drive posters to Grand

Chenier Home Demonstration Club members.

The club will aid in the drive in March.

and i.

Lake Charles, Sunday,
Those attending were Mr.

and Mrs, Simon Harrison,
Mrs. Frances January, Mr.

an

and

contract. The right is se-

served to reject any or all

bids.
Alton Trahan, President

RUN: Feb. 9 16 23.

Grand Chenier H.D.

workshop set Tuesday
The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration club met in

the home of Mrs, Emma Nu~

nez Thursday, Feb. 16. Roll
Call was answered with
&quot; I can do to help my
neighbor. &

‘Members and the public
are reminded that the up-

holstexy clinic will be con-

ducted at the American

Legion Home in Grand Chen-

ier Feb, 28, March and 2,

Everyon is invited to attend
to learn the basic principal
of upholsterin

‘Mss. Naney Nunez gave 2

report on the Achievement
Day planning meetin and

council meeting held recent-

ly in Cameron. forme:

the members that a &quot;g
Forum& will be held in Lake
Charles at the Henry Gra
Memorial Home on March

junches
le.

Plans are shaping up for

the &quot; of. Ga Chen-

Di HE
BUTANE GAS SERVICE

Mains

ier.&q The club is hoping to

exhibit the paintings of Mrs.

Gla McCall and Mrs.. Jim
Bonsall at the Methodist
Church where the tour will.

begin. The
i

c ation is ask to hel

care of and returned prompt-
l to their owners,

Club members are re-

minded that March is the

meeting to bring Sunshine
sister&# homemad gift.

Volunteers were called

upon to conduct the annual
cancer drive during March.

Sixteen members were pre=
sent and club members wel=

comed Mrs. Joyce Jurisch as

a guest,

sewer lines. $3.95, D:
Tree roots removed from

2

Lumber & Su C
FReceia7

PY So

BUTANE. GAS
WATER HEATE

Pamela Sue January
and Diane Simpson.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED

Mr, and Mrs. Emest

Jackso announce the birth of

a5 lb. 10 oz, girl, Lisa Ann,
Feb. 11 in Corona, New
York.

Grandparent are Mr. and

Mrs. Bryant Bartie of Cam=

exon and Mrs. Sarah Jacks
of Reedsville, Va.

Clean your septic tank the

easy way. $4, 95. Dyso Lum=

be Supply Co., Phone PRS-
7

Buy Your Musk
sand Suopi-es From

MUSIC & RECORD CENTER
‘Where all the Music Teachers

Serving BW. Coun&#3 Sin 196
sa is phode a S54

YOUR POST OFFICE BOX NUMBER BEEN CHANGED |
LATELY? See us for new mubber stamps,

and letterheads to mak the change.

office needs»

printe envelopes
‘Call us for all your

CAMERO OFFICE SUPPLY
P.O. Box 272

CAMERON, La. 70631

PHONE 775-5542

MR. & MRS. E J. DRONET, Owner

Yes We Have Them!

Tapes For Auto

‘STEREO
Tape Recorders

8-Track tapes, popular
& country recordings.

KELL RA T
PR 5-5425

Cameron, La.

Grand Chenier, La.

Cam c
Hackberry, La.

L
Hackb L

DA
IN TESTIMONY EOF witness my official signature

and seal at CAM LOU fon this 16th da

IAR A. D
‘1967.of FEBRUAR

&q J Berton Daigle
Clerk of Court and Jur Com-

missioner

COQDDNOOQOOAQRORALALQAR
595000 00000000.00 000000000000 000

PLA I SAFE... SUR THA

eG tds
1 ON THE JOB

S

0000000000000

We’ll Cover

Your Car,

§0000000 §3806000000000

In case of accident, our Auto

Insurance protects against

financial loss, covers every-

thing from repairs to per-

sonal liability.

DNDN DOOLHOONQAALOLAANOLRAKK
BX B VHT 0050 00050000800050 050

00Q OOKDNLQOALAQANAALKAAAL
900000008000 000080050000

INSURANCE AGENC

Panos ata ol areca ee Leal

RUNYRRT E RE RO QS
§600000000000000

Add these,

Ma it an 88 with Gamer no 326- VB

‘or whatever else yo like:

Custom Interior

Sports Console

Vinyl Roof Cover

4- Transmissio

Sterea Tape System

FAWVOR CHEVROLET CO.
Phone LI 2-8060 Creole, La.
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cleanser
_ reg. cans

Shoulder
|

Special

‘ y« 23, 24 & 25

yo Cudahy’s

Pork

Chops

wr 69¢
BARS

Sliced
Bacon

i 7 %
Ee

Cudahy’
moked Picnics

&

PNT
MOLBERT

FRYER

Jl /

LB

Y

sliced or

halves -

24 cans $
Trellis

Peach
4

Roast
5 9¢

BACON 6 5¢

Sug Pea

Cream St Corn

CUDAHY&#39;

Lima Beans

= 9%
Rosedale

cans

35¢
se Pe

300 cans

SPAR RIBS

Evangeline Cut

Sweet Peas

cans

Bayou Teche

Sausage 59¢

9%
Gree Bean LB

3 Ca

2

2

2 49:
Colonial

Sugar
oil

jug
10# Bag

-| $1.39
Lydia Grey

Toilet Tissue

Mayo
5 5

6
Gree Bean

© 6
Cream ‘Sty Corn

Sweet Potatoes LOU
21/2 can

Pa ee owels
1 roll pkg. 79¢//

Blue Plate

MAYONNAISE

35¢
Spag Ma

2 vum SO

14 oz. Biles. 3¢|
SweetPota

2 49¢

79¢

Pt. Jar

21/2 Can

Star Kist

Tuna Fish
7 oz. Cans

Watermaid

RICJumbo Roll
29¢

FL
39¢

4

With $2.50 Purchas.

TIDE
Wash powder10#

giant size

($1.29| 79¢
!

R
Pot
Potatoe .. 49¢

Lettuc » 29¢
Swee Potatoe ., 15CAM FOOD =

y SH Ba

Swift Watermaid

Jewe Oil RICE
Big Glass Jug 1O# Bag

$1.35 ($1.29
Re Potatoes ., I9¢
Cabba » 15
Banana 25¢
Lemo oz 29¢

CHEER |
Gt. Size Gallon Jug

Box

|

aCOFFEE

at

MARKET 10 KORN S
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PLAN DESTROYED--This was all that was left of the Styron and

Willis oyster house in Cameron following an explosion and fire last

Wednesday.

Oyster hous fire

The Styron and Willis oys-
ter house located on the river
at Cameron was completely
destroyed by an explosion and

afire at about 2:30 p. m,

Wednesday
Owned by Charles 0. Sty-

File now for

home exemption

Leslie Richard, Cameron

parish tax assessor, reminds

parish home owners not to fore

getto sign for homestead ex-

emptio by the April 15 dead-

ron Jr.and Bonner Willis, Jr.,
the plant was not in operation
thisyear due to the closing of

Calcasieu lake to taking of

oysters,
Chief Ray Burleigh of the

Cameron Volunteer Fire De

partment said that one of the

owners of the firm, had just
walked out of the building

when an explosion blew off

the roof and a fire sprea

line, Signin is to be done in
f

his office in the courthouse.

Jurors called

Dalton J. Richard of Cre

ole and Henry H. Ratcliff of
Cameron are among 45 South-

west Louisianans ordered to

Bridge to

Port Arthur

The Pleasure Pier bridge
at Port Arthur, Texas which

has been out of operation for

anumber of weekssince being
hit by a barge and tow, was

in operation Saturday morn-

ing, Feb. 25.
This means that traffic is

now flowing again between

Louisiana and Texas via the

Pleasure Pier bridge and the

Sabine Lake causew&quot ridge.
he causeway vidge,

owned by Cameron Parish,
La, and Jefferson County,
Texas, is of little use when

the Pleasure Pier bridge is out

since there is no way of get=

ting from Pleasure Island to

Port Arthur except by the

bridge or boat.

The causeway bridge, built

about ten years ago, is being

pai off b tolls, which are

nil when the Pleasure Bridg
is out.

Hospital
patients

Admitted to South Cam-

eron hospita last week were:

Feb, 20-Harold R. Gomes,

Paul LaBove, Cameron.

Feb, 21-Curtis Barnes, Gulf

Port, Miss; Mary Henderson,

and, Tex.Neder Bertha Keith,

Creole; James Durritt, Cam=-

eron,

Feb. 23-Ann Meaux, Karl

Miller, Creole.

Feb. 25-Edgar Broussard,

Lillian Jones, Robbie J. Le-

anc, Cameron.

Feb. 26-Victoria Sturlese,

Grand Chenier; Alceed Le-

Blanc, Cameron; Richard

Dixon, Monterey, La.; Clo-

pha Baccigalopi, Creole.

Showe set

for family

quickly.
Burleigh said that much

machinery was lost in the

quick fire which was out by
3:15 p. m,

None of the loss was cov-

ered by insurance, h said.
He made a rough estimate of
the loss in machinery and
other items stared in the

building, He said it was at

least $10,000.

a3

od

ALMOST READY--The new Creole water

system willbe ready for use in the near future.

Above the contractor is shown laying one of the

mains for the system. Water meters are to be

installed shortly.

v

member, is shown receiving the Henry Memor-

Burglar
charges

filed here

A 23eyear-old Cameron

man who has served two pri-
gon terms for burglary in

past has been charge with the

offense again, the Cameron

Sheriff&# office reports.
L, J. Dyso was arrested

inside the Dyso hardware

store in Cameron at 10:23

erby reported seeing a man

opening the cash register in

the closed store.

Dyson is no relation ta

Alvin Dyson owner of the

hardware store.
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camps ere MOCKERY OF JUSTICE

I CHARGED IN CASE
D.A.’s Statement

Itha come to our attention that Mrs, Glenna Coope (who
wa tried and found guilty by a Cameron Parish Jury of the
crime of Manslaughter, and the decision having been affirm-

edby the Louisiana Suprem Court) was released from prison
after havin served less than 4 months of a 10 year sentence.

Our view is that such makes a mockery of justice by any
standard and we are oppose to such action,

‘ wantall to know that we had no part in such 2 maneu=

ver, in fact, were not even consulted or notified that any such
a move was in the making, even though the law requires that

broken into

Six camps on Rutherford
beach south of Creole were

broken into on Thursda of

Friday night of last week, ac-

cording tothe Sheriff&# de~

partment, whose investigation
of the matter is not com-

plete
Some of the camps in-

volved were those owned by
Agnes M, Comeaux Brous-
sard Bros. Boat Service and

Ed Bouquet.
‘An inventory of items has

not been completed pending
the arrival of the camp owners

most of whom live outside the

parish,
Rutherford Beach opene

for public use several years
ago when the parish build a

road to it, is scheduled for a

$25,000 improvement pro-
gram sometime in the future
when pavilions, restrooms

g parking areas are to be

Several
fined in

court here

Several persons were fined

oe sentence in Cameron dis-

ict court Friday on various
ildlife and traffic offenses.

Cecil M. Mere!
found guilty of trawling in

closed waters in closed season

forshrimp and was fined $25.
The z

Joknso charged with fishing
for oysters in closed season in

polluted waters, was forfeited
and a bench warrant was is-
sued for his appearance. Ce-

more Abney was fined $25 f

the same offense.
Traffic fines included:

George R. Moye and Charles

Monceaux, $50 each; Joh A.

Eggen, simple obstruction of

highway, $15; Leonard Janu-
ary, speeding, $30.

(Phot by Mrs. Robert Wicke) Candidates
named at

S Cameron

beingelectedt represen th
school. at the Parish Govern-

ment Day to be held March

14 at the Cameron court-

house.
Winning at Séuth Cam-

eron were:

Pat Pinch, district judge;
Ronnie Picou, disttict attorn=+

ey; Jo Clark, sheriff; Char-

Lotte O&#39;Do clerk of

and

e jury; Bobby
Bonnie Willis, school board.

Michael Faulk, superin-
jal Trophy from Rep. Conway LeBleu for ex- tendentof education; Cherrie

hibiting the best beef breeding animal, an Angus Cheramie, registrar of voters.

bull, at the recent Cameron parish livestock

losing home
|

A shower willbe held from

to5 p.m. Saturday, Marc
4 in the Sweetlake Methodist

Church fellowship hall for the

J W. (Bill) Stanton, Jr fam
ily who lost all of their bé=

jongings in a fire last wee
F family was away visit-

ing in Venezuela with Mr.

Stanton& sister. when the fire
GIFT- Presenting an American flagto Father

bed- Burzas for display in the Sacred Heart Catho-

lic church at Creole are Fredman Theriot, left,

cal WOWcamp officer, and Warren LaFleur,

Trapping
is closed

Leslie L. Glasgow, director

of the Louisiana Wild Li and

Fisheries Commission, re-

minded trappers thatthe

1966-67 trapping season

N
closed on Tuesday, Feb, 28.

H said there is a grace

period of five day for trappers
“

to get their traps and other

equipment out of the marshes.

Wrestling
tourney set

The Cameron Parish

wrestling tournament will be

held Friday, March 3 at the

Hackberry High School gym-

nasium.
The Novice division will

begin at 4p, m.

Schools taking part are

Hackberry, Grand Lake,
Jolmson Bayou, South Cam-

ron, Cameron Elementary
and Grand Chenier,

Therelease of Mrs, Glenna

(Sandy Cooper from prison
after having served less than
four months of a ten year sen-

tence for manslaughter has

been termed a &quot;moc of

justice&qu by the district at-

torney& office.
Asstatement released by

Frank T. Salter, Jr. Cal-
casieu-Cameron district at-

tomey, and J B. Jones, Jr.,
assistant district attorney, also
pointed out that the district

attorney& office had not been
notified of the commutation

of Mts, Cooper&# sentence,
“even law requires

that we be notified. &

A Cameron parish jury on

Dec. 15, 1965 convicted Mrs.

Cooper ofthe killing of Leroy

o On

1966 District Judge jack C.

Watson sentenced the wom-

an to ten years in prison.
Afterthe lower court&# de-

cision was affirmed b the
Louisiana Suprem Court,

‘Mrs, Cooper was taken to the
state prison for women at St.
Gabriel on Oct. 27, 1966 to

begin serving her term.

Heart Fund

driv to be
fréid’ Monday”

A door-to-door solicita~

tion for funds for the 1967
Heart Fund Drive will be held

in the town of Cameron on the

evening of Monday, March 6,
according to J.B. Jones, par-

ish drive chairman.
Persons wishing to make

contributions are askedto turn

on their porch lights.

Firemen

observe

birthday
The Cameron Volunteer

Fire Department celebrated

its 12th anniversary Monday
inthe Fire House with a ban-

quet.
Guest speake was Mayor

James E. Sudduth of Lake

Charles, Also onthe agenda
was a finance report b Fire
Chief Ray Burleigh.

Cand sale

is record
‘The annual candy sale just

completed in the Cameron

area by the local Camp Fire
and Blue Bird groups set new

record here, according to

Mrs, Nel Colligan. Some 600

boxes of candy were sold.

Top local salesmen were

Roberta Blake, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs, Braxton Blake,
and Kathleen Price, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Jame Price

who sold 50 boxes each.

Sturlese

services

Funeral services for Mrs.

Victoria Miller Sturlese, 93,
of Grand Chenier were at 10

a, m, Tuesday in St. Eugene
Catholic Church with the Rev.

Joh deLeeuw, pastor, of-

ficiating. Burial was inthe

church cemetery.
Mrs, Sturlese wasa life

resident of Grand Chenier. She

died Monday night in South

Cameron Memorial Hospital.
Mrs, Sturlese is survived by

five grandchildren; fifteen

great-grandchildren and three

great great-grandchildren,
Her son, Joe Sturlese, pre-
ceded her in death, Mrs. Joe
Sturlese also survives.

we b notified,

Frank T, Salter, Jr.
District Attomey

RELEASE
This past week, Mrs. Coop-

er was released from St. Ga-
brie] after her sentence was

commuted to three years b
Gov. John J it and

she was placed on probation,
She is now living in the

shom of Mr, and Mrs, Arsand
LeBleuinCameron, (Mr. Le-

Bleu aformer Cameron parish
sheriff, recently filed a

$110, 520 damage suit against
Sheriff Claude Eagleson,

Chief Deputy Charles Murphy
and the parish of Cameron

Jury hires

employee
Mrs, Carlos Ratcliff has

been hired by the Cameron

parish police jury to issue

atip. m., March 15 ina

stamp office to be set up in

the veterans service office in

the basement of the court-

In the meantime, welfare

department employees, Ken
* Reynolds and Ben Johnson are

continuing to take applica-
stions for the stamps at the

welfare office in the court

house basement,
Underthe food stamp pro-

gram. eligible families can

use the food stamps like cash

to buy food. They buy cou-

pons equal to the amount of

money they normally spend
for food. Then, they receive

additional stamps without

cost. The amount is deter-

mined by the size of the fam-

ily, its income, resources

and other factors.

J.B, Jones Jr
Assistant District Attorney

charging that the sheriff and
his deputy had contributed to

LeBleu&# heart attack follow-

ing LeBleu&#3 dismissal asa

deputy. LeBleu charged that
i

e and his

wife&#39;ssig assurety for the
release of Mrs. Cooper on

bond while awaiting the su-

preme court appeal.

NURSING COURSE
Inher petition to the state

board of pardons, Mrs. Cooper
stated that she intended to

take a.courie to become a li-

NEW TEA CHER-~Anew-

comer to Cameron Parish is

Miss Theodora Orestiadou,
who lives in Cameron and

teaches the fifth grade in

Hackberry. Miss Orestiadou

came to the United States

from Chalkis, Greece in

1962 for study and received

her BS, degree from Louis~

jana State University in Jan-

uary.

MARCH IS

MONTH

censed practical nurse if she

were released from prison.
Sh further stated:

know in my heart that
I will not be a burden to the
State of Louisiana ever again,
Ihave employment or schoo]-

ing to gotoand

a

place to

live with respectable people
who will take care of the fi-

nancial angle, if need be, for

my schooling. &

The pardon board, which

is composed of C. C. Aycock,
lieutenant governor, Jack

Gremillion, attormey general,
and Judge Watson, asthe pre-
siding judge, on Jan, 19 sent

a recommendation to the gov
ernor that Mrs. Cooper& sen-

tence be commuted to time

she had already served,
The board pointed out that

Mrs. Cooper had seryed ap-
twelve months of

her sentence and had main-

tained a good conduct record.

(The figure of the time

which Mrs. Cooper has served
differs from the district at-

torney& office.
The pardon board appar-

ently gave her credit for the

time thatshe spent in jail
awaiting trial, and the district

attorney did not.)
The board&# letter also

stated that Judg Watson had
‘commutation

e
oe

Y LETTER
Judge Watson&#39; letter

written to the board on Jan.
3 stated:

&quot;Gentlemen: This is to in-

dicate my approval of the

application of Glenna Marie

Cooper for commutation of

sentence.
‘Yours very truly,
Jack C, Watson

District Judge

Mrs. Cooper& application
to the board noted that at-

tached was a certificate show-

ing that notice of her inten-

tion to apply for clemency
had been advertised in the

parish from which she was

sentenced.

However, the certificate

showed that the clemency no-

tice had bee published in the

Lake Charles American Press

in Calcasieu parish on Jan, 4,
19 and

.

A check with the police
jury office revealed that the

Cooper jury trial had cost the

parish of Cameron more than

$15, 000.

Accepts husband’s award

Mrs, Norman L, Dupr of

Daleville, Ala., is presente
the citations for decorations

her late husband eamed in

Vietnam, Presenting them is

Major General Joh J Tolson,
former commanding general

of Ft. Rucker, Ala,

Posthumously awarded

Major Dupre were the Distin~

guishe Flying Cross for he~

yoism, Bronze Star Medal for

meritorious service, the first

through the 11th Oak Leaf

Cluster to the Air Medal for

meritorious serviceand the

12th Oak Leaf Cluster to the

latterdecoration for heroism.
j. Dupre was killedMaj.

:

Sept. 26, 1966, when his heli-

copter crashed into the sea

while making a series of fim

in passes on enemy positions.
Atthe time of his death, Maj.
Dupre was assigned to the

1idth Assault Helicopter
Company. His mother, Mrs.

Nita M, Williamson, resides

in Cameron,

(U.S. Army Photo)
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Rt On Camero New
Mrs, A.M, Vallett spent

a week in Shreveport with

her daughter Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Newton and Kala. The

Newtons bought them a 3-

bedroom home in Bossier

Ci

B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

‘This last cold spel really

affected the cattle in our

are oe
er Bridge

‘Mr. and Mrs, Frank Hoop-

er who have been renting
living in Big Lake have

bought them 2 3-bedroom

home in Big Lake.

‘The Joh Simmons who

lived in the Garber division

has moved to the Oak Grove

community.
Furman Davis of Tampa

Fla. has been visiting the

‘Austin Davis and the Frankie

Henrys. He also visited in

Baton Rouge with the Lonnie

Davis family.

ertson an

meltz of Sulphur visited Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur Foley re-

cently.
Mis. Karl Reon and Mrs.

Robert Landry spent Wednes~

day of last we in La
Arthur with an 6

George Savoy and Mrs. Har- Mr. and Mrs; Dowe
old Savoy of Franklin and

==

Murphy Ms. .
e

Savoy also spent P
in

Murphys and the Curtis Roux:

Roux and boys also toured
oon,

New Orleans. The Premeaux&#3

Mie. and Mas, Wardie Wis- also visited Mr. and Mrs.

and Mrs. H. He Ceci as.

MeKe of Baytown spent Rev. Ab Berman of Bay

Tuesday of last week with town visited Fhe ‘Wamen M:

‘Mrs. McKenney and also lers a the Karl Rutherfords

visited Mrs. Amadie LaBove. Tecently.

They were going to Basile
|

Mr, and M Barr
Wednesday to visit Mr. an:

.

Wedn nuel and Wardie Arthur Rutherford of Lake

tonk il, 80 Mrs, McKenney
Charles spent the weekend

SPove them back to Baytown. with Mrs. Ruby Rutherford.

Mr, and Mrs, Cal Sunday Fe 26th the Oak

Vallett and children of Sul- Grove Baptist Church an

phur visited Mr. and Mrs. the Grand Cheni Bapti

Pierre Savoie last week. Church joined their morning

ho with Mrs.

Mrs. Reon Wednesday after

A

edie
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise the Gravity Drainage District No. 5

Cameron Parish Louisiana in its special session convened on

January 19, 1967 accepted as complete 2s satisfactory the

work performe under the Contract for 1965-08, in Gravity

Drainage District No, 5, Cameron Parish Louisiana, pur-

suant to the certain Contract between the Gravity Drainage

District No, 5 and Crain Brothers, Inc., under file no.

105926.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,

materials, etc. in the Construction of the said works should

file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish

Louisiana on or before forty-five (45 day after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner prescribe by Law.

‘After the elapse of said time, the Gravity Drainage District

No. 5 will pay all sums in the absence of any claims or

liens.
Gravity Drainage District No. 5

By: Horace P, Mhire, President

Run Cameron Pilot: Jan, 26, Feb. 2,9, 16,23, March 2,

UNITED STATES MARSHAL&# SALE

In the United States District Court for the Western District

of Louisiana, Lake Charles Division. United States of Amer-

ica vs ‘Arceneaux and Georgialene Arceneaux, et

No, virtue of a writ of Fieri
istelct

,
‘a in the above-entitled

Sut, notice is hereby given that I will sell at public auction

to th last and highest bidder for cash without benefit of

ern at the principa front door of the Courthowe

Paris! on, Cameron, Louisiana, on Wednet-

day, March 29 1967 beginning at the hour of ten otclock

a fn., the following- property, located at Holly

Beach, Louisia 1

‘A tract of lan

Court,

nina
‘Beach-Cameron Highway 200 feet, thence ina

Southerly direction on a paralle) line with the center line of

Holly Beach- Bayou Highway 100 feet, then East

200 feet, then Northerly 100 feet, more or less to beginning

together with all heating, plumbing and lighting fixtures and

equipment now or hereafter attached to or used in connection

with the real estate above described, together with all

buildings and improvements thereon,

to pay and satisfy judgement rendered in this suit in favor of

the complainant, the United States of America, and against

the defendants, Ed O, Arceneaux, Gecrgialene Arceneaux

Ray Smith and Emest Carl Wolf, Jointly and in solido, in

the amount stated in said writ, together with interest and

for all costs, Shreveport Louisiana, February 9, 1967.

Josep 7. Keene, U, S, Marshal, Wester District of

Louisiana,
jeanne

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La,, March 2 1967

GRANDSCN--Sp/4 John J.
Baceigalopi, grandso of Mr.

and Mrs. Clopha Baccigalopi
of Creole, has received sev~

eral medals while serving in

Viet Nam. H is the son of

Mr, and Mrs. Josep Bacci-

galopi of Welsh,

Oa
eee

services and contributed

pledge for new construction

on La, College Campus,
after service they enjoyed

Mr. an

sall of Port Arthur, are
spendin awhile in their little

cottage, Emile Roux of

Hackbemy and Dan Row

visited the Bonsalls Sunday.

A STORK SHOWER

Mrs, Baron Thomas was

given a surprise stork shower

recently by Mrs. Charles

Hansen and Mrs, Fritz Han-

sen in the hom of Mrs.

Ruby Rutherford Mrs, Frank

Miller. The table was beau-

——_—_—

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given

that the following described

motor vehicles; 1962 Comet,
Nevada License #W42085,
$#2J11US109 and 1957

Chevrolet, Texas License

#MBBS5 $#57S241456 be-

longing to unknown persons,
have been in storage for

more than six months and

will be sold at public auction

on March 10th to satisfy
charges of $625 on the

Comet and $285 on the

Chevrolet.

Jink Service Station

Hackberry La.

Runt March 26 9

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given

that the following described

motor vehicles; Cadillac, no

license, Serial Number S80-

79789; 1954 Chevrolet, Li-

Serial Number, 436067233;
Pontiac, License #780-805,
La, Serial Number K7S8H-

5872 belonging to unknown

jersons will be sold at pub-
fic auction to the highest

bidder for not less than 2/3
the appraise value on

March 21, 1967 at 10 a.m.

to satisfy claims for storage
and other charges.

Fawvor Chevrolet Co.

Creole, La.
Runt March 2.

STATE OF LOUISIANA

Audit report of Legisla-
tive Auditor on the expendi-
tures of fhe Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish for the year
ended June 30 1966 publishe
as required by Revised Sta-

tutes 39:1301.
Salaries:

C $11, 400, 00

8, 600. 00

ployees 1,042, 50

Office supplies
and furnishings 3,703.58
Other expendi-
tures

Total

Deputies
er em~

691.27

$25, 437. 35

. Lancaster

Legislative Auditor

(March 2

‘NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Om
be deterred,

F

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

0

‘THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70821

Tents annually, drilling
f auece perladt ofi

uring t

rm.

operations “may

REMEMBER?--The Cameron Cub

exhibit at the Scout-O-Rama in Lake

Alan Baker, Brent Cheramie,

bert, Perry Gerbine. Not shown were Wade

ment. Another Scout-O-Rama is slated this month
picture were

es

tifully decorated with white

and red mums and a cake

baked to resemble a baby

cradle, was served with

punch the out of town

guests were Mrs. Margie
Hale, Mrs. Guna, Mrs.

Nelson, Mrs. LeFleur, Mrs.

Charles Hansen and Mrs.

Fritz Hansen.

‘All the tonsils that were

yanked out last wee!

Billeaud, Jo Lewis,
Louise, and Stanley Abra-

hamsen Jr. A speedy recovery

to them and to Mitzie Dean

Savoy who underwent Major

surgery on her nose in St.

Patrick last week, to Mrs.

Emma McCall who is ill,
also a speedy recovery to

those in South Cameron

Dice Henderson, Mrs. Cora

Montie Mrs. Eurina Babin-

wh is out of hospital a

speed recovery.
Mrs, Saundra Daigle spent

the weekend in Mamou with

oved
i

Richard&# home the Richards
have moved in with their son-

BIRTHDAY--Rebecca
Morris celebrated her 8th

birthday on Jan.8. She is the

daughter of Mr.and Mrs. Bill

Morris of Creole. Her guests
were: Kaye Lynn and Yvonne

Savoie, Luke and Gary Con-

ner, Ramona and Rita Boud-

reaux, Russell, Vickey, Kev-

in and Karen Savoie.

and Ricky who moved in from

Jennings, to the Deville Trail- 43476,
kno’

er park.
Mr, and Mrs. Raymond

Orgeron of Golden Meadows

and Jud Gale of Pine Prairie

visited Mr. and Mrs, Seran

Guillory recently.
Mrs. A. M, Vallett of

Carlys and Mrs. H. H.

McKenney visited Mr, and

Mrs. Pierre Savoie and Mrs.

Amadie LaBove the weekend

Mrs. Vallett returned to

Carlyss Sunday and Mrs, Mc-

Kenney reported that W. C.
Wismer who was ill is im-

proving.

in-law Mr. and Mrs, Hous-

ton Miller, The Harold Sa-

voy& has moved in the

house vacated by Dr. Dix.

Mr, and Mrs, Serdn Guil-

lory and children visited in

Baytown with Mr, and Mrs.

Clifford LaPoint, Mr,’ and

Mrs. Wilson LaPoint, Mr.

and Mrs. Ira Manuel the

weekend.
Welcome to Cameron,

Mr, and Mrs, Olan Smith

YOUR POST OFFICE BOX NUMBER BEEN CHANGED

LATELY? See us for new rubber stamps, printed envelopes

and Letterheads to make the change. Call us for all your

office needs.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY
P.O. Box 272

CAMERON, La. 7O631

PHONE 775-5542

MR. & MRS. DRONET, Owner

cout Pack 102, Den 1 put on this

Charles in March 1963. In the

Peter Gerbine,
Miller and Samuel Authe-

Wade He-

——

Parish fur

queen goes

to show

Miss Charlene LaBove, her

mother Mrs, Charlie LaBove,
and Miss Lurchel Fontenot

left Feb, 22 to go to Cam-

Cameron Parish& Fur and

Wildlife Festival&# Queen.
(On their way they stoppe

in Washington D, C. and

visited Arlington Cemetery

Washington Monument, the

Capitol and the White House.

The Outdoor Show took

Place Feb, 23-25. They re-

turned to Creole Sunday.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given

that the following described

motor vehicles 1956 pickup
truck, Serial No. HS3KO-

belonging to un-

wna person will be sold

at public auction to the

highest bidde for not less

Watch Dan Blocker. Michael Landon and Lorne Greene, stars of Chevrolet&# “Bonanz

than 2/3 the apprais
‘2 1967

e on Mar 2

9
S00

‘storage and other
for

cpnllt Bros.

Creole, Lae

NEW, YORK—In th last 10

yeat tHere have been 49 fire

in the United States which took

35 or more lives each, accordi
to the Insurance Information

sere tation
stitute.

JUST PENNIE A

DAY PROTEC YOU

[ness can strike at anytime, causing un-

expecte medical expenses our low-cost

health insuranc plan wi
¢

:

meet those costs without financial hardship!

Nunez Insurance Agency
Garner Nunez--JE 8-3354 Gabe Nunez-=LI 2-4755

FLOORS
Nylon or indoor and outdoor carpe

i with rubber padding. $5.75 p sa
| Dupont 501 Herculon carpet (1 year]

quarantee) Installe with rubber padding
$6.95 sq. yd.

~
12 ft. Vinyl cushion £ our Reg price

$2.59. Our price $2.29 am7.
Vinyl asbestos tile, 12 #1 16 per sg

Flo Cov Disco Cen
5500 Common GR7-7403 Lake Charles
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Get this with every Bonanza car:

A pushbutto AM radio you wouldn&#

want to be without. Front and rear

bumper guards. Wraparound front fen-

der lights are a touch of sheer elegance.
Four handsome wheel covers for the

dressy look yo like. Five whitewall tires

.
a custom touch.

An that&#39; not all— this!
Want Powerglide transmission? Order it

with Chevrole big 275-hp Turbo-Fire
V8 engine and you get them bot at the

low Bonanza price.
Truck buyer save, too, during the sale!
Fleetside pickup (Model CE10934) with

spe opti an accessory packages
e available a Bon S i
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avallabl
anza Sal savings .

Another way you can save now:

During the sale only, you can add power Sush Fea seta 7S np V8:

steering and power brakes at a special chrome hubcap plus
custom sooeeance ATGR
and comfort items.

packag price. Get them bot for easier

On Sal You Surel Don’t Want to Miss! Se Your Chevrolet Dealer Now!
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Gran Lake- Lak
B MRS, WASEY GRANGE

Mr. and Mrs. Jo Fruge
motored to Beaumont a

”

week to visit with Mrs,
Fruge sister Mrs, Johnnie

Ma an family. Johnnie
a farmer resi

Sect
sident of

_

M Joe Fruge and Mrs.
Bill Miller attended the cat-

tleme and Cow Belle Con-
vention in Lafayett on Sun-

day, Monda and Tuesday
recently.

Mr, and Mrs, O,M. Joiner
of Beaumont and their daugh-
ter and granddaughte Mrs.
Charles Bickley and Lisa
visited with brothers and

sisters in Lake Charles and
Grand Lake Sunday.

The Grand Lake Sr. and
Jn 4-H Club members placed
very well with their animals
at the show. °

Mrs. Antoine Broussard
recently went to the hespital
at St. Patrick for treatment
and x-rays,

Daniel Hebert recently
suffered a slight stroke.

T Nolton Richard&#3
visited with his mother, Mrs.
Ament Richard wh is still

in the hospital.
The Grand Lake Hi&# Rid~

ers Club members were real

hap to have won 1st place
in the Rodeo Parade. Mrs.
Nolton Richard is chairman

of the club, Donna Bourria-

que led the parade with the

flag riding &qu Mac& a

jam

Mitchel Granger was

hom to visit his parents over

the weekend the Floyd Grang-
ers. The Granger family also

gave a going away barbecue
to their son-in-law Lany
Ortego wh left by plane
yesterday to go back to Cor

pus Christi, where h is sta-

tioned with the navy. The

Louis Ortego family and Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Thomas

also attended and enjoyed the

barbecue. After Larry left

Carol left to go back to

Lafayette where she will
finish her business course, at

Spence Business College, be-

fore joining her husband in

Corpu Christi.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton R.

Hebert announce the arrival
of a son Shannon Keith bom
Feb, 20th at Memorial Hos-
pital. He weighe 7 Ibs

7 oz. and was welcomed
home by a sister and brother.
Grandparentsare Mr. and Mrs.
Lelsie Hebert and Mr. and

Mrs, 1 J Tierney of Dew

Ridder, La.

Hackberry
News

B MRS. WAYNE WOOD

Tuesday, Februar 28 the
Social Studi stud an
other students of the Hack-

bemy High School were given
an opportunity to hear talks
from three visitors from Pak-

istan,
‘Others than those already

mentioned that attended the
Cameron Parish Lions Club

Banquet in Cameron recently
were Mr. and Mrs. J. Ts

Johnson Mr. and Mrs. Tom-

mie Goodrich, Mr, and Mrs.

GRA CHEN

NE
B ELORA MONTIE

With spring only eighteen
days away, the first clover of

the year can be seen in many

yards pastures and fields,

Many pear and peach
trees are beginning to-

bloom. Several farmers here

have already planted their

Irish potatoes, Many have

been preparing their land for

early sprin planting,
‘rapping season ended

February 28, Trappers say
this was one af the best sea~

sons in many years. Several
old timers who had not trap-
ped in several years took part
in this years trapping, Nutrias

were not very plentiful but

the muskrat filled in,

Miller&#3 small engine ser-

vice which was closed due to

the trapping season is now

again ope for business,

Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Ri-

chard purchase a 1967 Tur=

quoise Ford pick up truck

this past week,

Lanna, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs, Carl Hebert was

taken to a Lake Charles hos-

pital Saturday du to injuries
C. A. Riggs and Mr. and Mrs. from a fall.
John Rollins, Mr. and
Emest Hamilton.

Cliff Cabell attended a

week at the Louisiana State

Police Training Institute in

Baton Rouge. Cabell was an

instructor for the Police Ca-

Mrs,

dets,
Mr, and Mrs. Horace

Goodrich visited two day in

Baton Rouge with Mrs. Good-

rich&# sister and family, the
DeQitt Zacharys.

Plans are now being com-

pleted for the Junior and

Senior Banquet and Prom

which will be held at the

Hackberry Recreation Cen-

ter April 14,
The Hackberry Volunteer

Fire Department extinguished
a blaze of board-run lumber

belonging to Southwest Con-

struction Co, Saturday.

Churche in Sudan will build

small schools.

aoo

|

F§
&#3 Biscayne

$800
&#3 Chev Il

&# Corvair

Let us handle

your liability &

collisio insurance

Fawvor

Chevrole Co.

Dudley Fawvor

Creole, La.

Mr, and Mrs, Carl Me=

Call are clearing out one of

their chicken houses and are

planning to restock in the

near future,

Sunday Mrs, Edmond Ber~

trand visited her sister, Mrs.

Albert Richard, in Lake

Charles who has been ill.

Mr. and Mrs, Hubert

Sturlese and son of Lake

Charles spent Saturday and

Sunday visiting Mr. and

Mrs, Jo Kerchaw and other

relatives and friends,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Le~

Bouef of Sulphur spent some

time in their trailer house

here Saturday.
Recently visiting Mr. and

Mrs. Carl McCall were 0.A.

Weaver of Austin, Texas,
Johnni Rogers and A. S.

Guillory of Lafayette.
Visiting Mrs. Tom Mc~

Call Saturday and Sunday
were her cousins, Mr. and

‘Mas, Phillip Weber and Mrs.

E, J. Rovira of Oakdale.

Mrs, Alvenia Koonce

visited her parents Mr. and

‘Mrs, Emanuel Miller in

Grand Chenier Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs, Lester Ri-

chard Jr. and Miss Mary Aline

Roy and Hayes Picou, Jr. of

Cameron were in New Or-

leans for the weekend,

BEACH NEEDS

HEADQUARTERS

Vacationers and fisher}

ceries, gas, cold drinks,
j

beer, cabinsand beach sup- fi

plies.

STANLEY&#39; 1.G.

STORE

Holly Beach
JO9-2120

JOHNSON MOTORS

Sales, Parts and Service

MFG & Kingfisher Boats

Duralap & Eldocraft Fishing Boats.

Complete Marine & Fishing Supplies

BUZZ&# SPORT SHOP
Under New Management of B.J. Stansel

Hackberry Hwy,, 1/4 mile South of

Interstate 10 Sulphur, La.

—
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,
4-H club has

CREOLE CLUB--James Gray, assistant Cameron county agent, is

shown explaining to the Creole junior 4-H club how to make a summary

statement in handicraft project. Officers seated left to right are Marty

LaBove, secretary; Becky Theriot, president; Joelle Primeaux, trea-

surer; David Conner, vice-president; and Raymond George, parlia-

mentarian. (Photo

South Cameron Science

Fair winners listed
The annual Science Fair

washeld at South Cameron

High School Feb. 22. Open
house was held from 7 to 9

Wednesday night for parents
and students.

The winners are as follows:

SENIOR DIVISION
Wilma Guidry, Sherty

Murphy, Bonnie Willis, Trudy
Champagne, Charlotte

O&#39;Do Michael Faulk,

Joh Clark, Glady Benoit,
‘Gwen Roberts, Carolyn Mil-

Jer, Phyllis Savoie, Edward

Peterson Bobby Baccigalopi,
Linda Nunez and Howard Due

puie.

JUNIO DIVISION

Stephen LaFleur, Michael

Styron, Fletcher Miller, Cheri

Griffith, Rosilie LaBove, Mar

tin Miller, Vicky Roberson,

CARD OF THANKS

The Clyde Barentine&#39
family would like&#39 express

thanks sympath and heart~

felt appreciation to many

friends relatives O&#39;Don
Funeral Home, Father Bruzas,

.
Father Donahue and to the

‘ones who donated food, flow-

ers and masses at the great loss

of my husband and ther

father. Thank You

Mrs. C
and Children

poe

New & Used

Desks, files, chairs,

typewriters, adding
machines. Also of-

fice supplies.

LYNN&#39 OFFICE

SUPPLY

1341 Cypres Sulphur

PHONE JA7-5759

Vas aes

INSURANCE
1 ON THE JOB

We’ll Cover

Your Car,

.

Fully!

In case of accident, our Auto

Insurance protects against

financial loss, covers every-

thing from repairs to per-

sonal liability.

Fa INSU VN lag tere

BORN RR TAR RO RRR
000

06000

Cand Padilla, Michael Mc=

Call, Randy Kyzar, Wedna

Beniot, Melodie Swire, Su-

etta Jone Sallie Jones
geret Savoie, Lamy Bourria~

que, Michael Trahan, Vanes-

sa Authement and Sherman

LeBouef.

UPPER ELEMENTARY
DIVISION

Kent Mudd, Rorisa Reina,
Dale LeBoeuf, Ruby Nunez,

Ann Tarter and Carla Trahan,

LOWER ELEMENTARY
DIVISION

Luke Connor, Joey Reina,
Terrance Savoie, Renee

Reina, Deala Trahan and Ce~

cil Clark.
Several of these winners

will compete in the District

Science Fariat McNeese State

College on March 16,

S Cameron

FHA queen

crowned
Charlotte Duddleston,

de Barentineu
Char]
eron, was crowned FHA queen

by the South Cameron high

chapter at its recent banquet.
Her escort was Keith Hebert.

Maids were Margaret Sa-

voie escorted

by

Roy Con-

ner; Debra Cathy escorted by

queen crowned Miss Duddle~

ston and principal J C. Reina

present her a bouquet of

roses and each maid a long
stemmed rosa.

‘Lori Jones of Cameron won

the Cameron and Robert

Broussar won the bar of candy

as the door prize.
Music was furnished by the

Emerals and parents and

members of the faculty,

chaperoned the event.

by Mrs. Robert Wicke)

CREOLE

NEWS

B MRS, ROLAND PRIMEAUX

Ther isn&#3 much news in

Creole this week, all the

news is taking place in Cam-

eron in spite of the fact that

the Cameron Pilot hope that

the matter was closed.

Mrs, Yenest Miller&# sis-

ter, Mrs. Ina Guidry and her

sons Craig Hargrave and

Tommy visited them this

weekend.
Mrs, Ozite Babineaux from

Hackbemy spent the week

with the Pete Duhons,

Mr, and Mrs, Clifford

Babineaux of High Island

Texas spent the weekend

visiting in Creole with their

children, Dee Dee and

Butch.
Mrs, Bernice Wiggins

from Southbury Conn, and

Mrs, Domitilla Tusas, from

Woodbury Conn. visited Fr.

Bruzas last week.

Tree rots removed from

sewer lines, $3.95. Dyson
Lumber & Supply Co., Fhone

PR5~5327.

inn
if ro

GET FIRE

INSURANCE

TODAY!

Don&# wait until the

embers are glowing to

discover that you don&#

have adequate fire insur-

ance. Let us check your

coverage — today!

EWING
INSURANCE

AGENCY

WAKE UP TO...

GREATER
EARNINGS
WITH

IN SURED
SAFETY

SAV HER — WHER YOU

SAVING EAR MORE

Wake up your lazy dollars

Put them to work here now in

a fully insure savings ac-

count. They “bring home the

bacon regularl in the form

of dividends

CURRENT RATE 4
6/10th almm ie S

I
iN

CALCASIEU SAYIN
\ND LOAN ASSOCIATION

6
eos LAKE CHARLE

14 Ryan and Clarence Streets — HE 6-265

08 E. Napoleon St., Sulphur, La, — JA 7-5273

Grand Lake

meeting

The Grand Lake 4-Hmeet-

ing was called to order by
Junior President Ernest He~

bert,,The 4-H pledge was led

by R Guidry. Brenda De-

mary and Michael Chesson

gave a play about Abraham

Lincoln and George Wash-

ington. Emest Hebert received

a trophy for Reserve Champ-
ion at Hackberry. Miss Patsy
talked to the members about

theirrecord books for the best

exhibits the Sr. girls first place
awards went to Darlene Gui~

dry and Cynthia Fontenot. The

Jr. girls First Awards were for

Brenda Demary and Diane

Duhon, The Jr. boys First

Award is for Daniel Lonthier

and David Duhon,
‘Mrs. J.

B. Duhon, John
Ed. Duhon, and Kenneth Du-

hon and Michael Duhon de~

monstrated how to skin nu-

trias and muskrats,
Refreshments were served

by Darlene Guidry, Cynthia
Fontenot, and Mis, Chesson.

The Grand Lake 4-H Members

going to the McNeese live-

stock show: Michael Duhon,
Joh Ed, Duhon, Kenneth Du-

hon Diane Duhon, Darlene

ee,

WINNER-Theresa Miller,
daughter of Mr.and Mrs. Lee

J Miller of Lake Charles,
was first place winner in the

7th District American Dental

‘Assoc. National Children&#39;
Dental Health Week Poster

Contest, She is the Grand-

daughter of Mrs. Glady Mc-

d Mrs, Clodia Miller

of Grand Chenier and Drozan

Miller of Lake Charles.

Guidry, Ricky Guidry, Er-

nette Hebert, Ernest Hebert.
T he next meeting willbe

March 13 at the Old Catholic
Church Hall in Big Lake,

Reporter, Diane Duhon

Hawaii produce 1,240,0 tons
O suga last year,

Schmie i Borde

spe cotta chee fo

peo w prefe tend littl

curd Fre mild-
no to swee no to tart Tr it

*{Pronounce Smea Case

See if you
don& like Borden&#

Schmierktise better than

any collage cheese

you& ever tasted!
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Reader writes more

about area hurricanes
5126 Bradley Boulevard

Chevy Chase, Maryland
De: itor:ee a- to my letter publishe in your May 26
1966 issue, touching on historic hurricanes of southern Louis~

jana resulting in C umeron Parish damage.
.

.

s

post brought from the University of Min-
istoric letter citing or

describing 18 Louisiana hurricanes between 1723 and 1860.

Believing the whole letter of interest while the Parish

Government is presentin its Hurricane protection brief to

‘the Federal authorities, I quote it in its entirety: &quot;

DAILY PICAYUNE (New Orleans) Triple Sheet Sunday,

July 16 1865. LETTER FROM PLAQUEMINE
er).

‘A I have toda very little to say in the way of local

news, the greater part of this communication will be devot-

ed to a history of those tremendous storms, known as hurri-

canes, which have so often swept over Southern Louisiana.

1723-Twenty-four years after Iberville had planted 2

colony on the shore of Biloxi; five years after Bienville had

founded New Orleans, and the same year that he

moved his headquarters to New Orleans, a hurricane burst

upon the colony of Louisiana. The church hospital and

thir houses were leveled to the ground in New Orleans;
three vessels that lay before it were driven on shore. The

crops above and below were totally destroyed, and many

houses of the planter blown down. It prevailed with great
violence at the Natchez and Biloxi, Three vessels that were

at anchor at the last place were driven high up on the shore.

Famine threatened the colony with its horrors, and the chief

dispatched vessels in search of provisions to Vera Cruz,
Havana and St. Domingo.

1740-Two terrific hurricanes-one on the 11th and other

on the 18th of September were experienced this year in the

colony, but luckily they did not pass over New Orleans,
though they were severely felt at the Balize. There the es-

tablishtiients were nearly all destroyed and it cost Govern

ment oyer.300, 000 livres to renew or restore them. At Mo-

bile, Pascagoula, and Dauphin Islands, the winds blew with

the greates fury and laid waste all the fields.

1746-In the fall of this year a dreadful hurricane oc-

cured in the colony ruining portion of the crops, and

leaving a large number of the colonists without 2 roof to

shelter‘them. The rice crop especially, one of the most

important in Lower Louisiana, was destroyed, says Monette.

Rice, for several years had been an important substitute for

bread, and the destruction of this crop reduced many -
immigrants to absolute want.

1772-Three years after Don Alexander O&#39;R had taken

possession of Louisiana in the name of Charles III, the coun-

try was for the fourth time since its settlement in 1699 de-

solated by the most destructive hurricane ever experienced
in this part of the world.

1778-On this Hurricane Gayarre makes the following
remarks: &quot;Gal in a dispatch of the 15th of January

1779, speaks of one which had raged from the 7th to th 10th

of October 1778 with such violence that the seas rose higher
than it had ever been known to do before, destroying en-

tirely all the establishments at the Balize, Bayou St.

1779-Another Hurricane swept over Louisiana. On the

18th of August a hurricane suddenly burst out with such

violence that in three hours it destroyed a large number of

houses and improvements on the banks of the river for forty
miles up and down, swept off like chaff all the crops, killed

almost all the cattle, and sprea general consternation

throughout the province. All the vessels which Galvez had in

readiness, for the expedition against the British at Baton

Rouge and Fort Panmure at Natchez, went to the bottom of

the Mississippi, with the exception of the frigate ElVolante,
which was saved by the intrepidity and skill of its com-

mander Luis Lorenzo de Terrazas,
1780-The Country was ravaged another terrible hurricane.

|
It occured on the 24th of August. It was much more furious

than one which prevailed on the year precedin as it des-

troyed all the crops, tore down the buildings, and sank

every vessel or boat which was afloat on the Mississippi or

the lakes.
.

1794-A most severe equinoctial storm was felt in the

southern part of this state, whereby many lives were lost,
horses ‘and cattle destroyed and a scene of destruction laid.

o

BLUE RIBBONS
|

come easier when you
install a KITCHEN

EXTENSION

All the skill in the world won&# help if you&#
talking on your only phone elsewhere whe jt&#3
the right moment to remove a roast or a cake~

from the oven!

Call our business offic today and order your-
favorite color kitchen extensio phone—the low.

cost pays for.itself time and again!

Business Office

Dial PR 650

CAMERON

TELEPHO
COMPANY

a

(signed Glean-

1802-The country was again visited by a most terrific

hurricane, which brought ruin and desolation in its track.

The engineer who superintended the erection of the fort in

the present Parish of Plaquemines, below New Orleans, was

drowned in his houge near the fort and the workmen and

garrison escapted only by taking refuge on an elevated spot
in the fort, on which there wer two or three feet of water.

1812-Two hurricanes passe over Louisiana. The first was

experienced on the 11th and 12th of June, It was felt in

New Orleans extending its ravages on both banls of the river,
from the sea to a considerable distance above New Orleans,

Yesterday, at 5 says the Louisiana Courier of August 20
1812 the wind commenced blowing from then the northeast,
and kept on increasing until 11:00 o&#39;clo when it blew.a

perfect hurricane (note: the Beaufort scale accepted today
holds 74 mph and highe winds to be of hurricane intensity)
until 2: p, m., and then gradually abated, Nearly all the

buildings in the city have suffered more or less: several

being half destroyed; a great number made roofless; the

market place near the river bank between St, Ann and

Dumain Sts. blown down; a wall of Mr, Coquet Theatre in

St.-Philip St, entirely destroyed -All the panes of the City
Hall broken; the roof of the new theatre on Orleans street,
as well as that of Mr. Coquet Theatre, carried away; in

the City Hall the records of Mayor& Office, and of the

two courts of justice damaged by the rain, as well as those

of the Senate; of the House of Representatives, and of the

Governor in the State House.
=

‘All the vessels in port sustained serious injury: nearly all

the street lamps were broken: the United States storehouses,
the convent of the nuns, the barracks, the military hospi-
tal, etc. were seriously damaged. Many lives were lost on

the river. The country in the vit New Orleans was

laid bare and desolate. In the Parish of Plaquemines, the

waters of the sea, having broken over their natural barrier,
rose from ten to twelve, and it is even said to 15 feet in

some places and joining those of the Mississippi changed all

the country into a temporary sea for about 80 miles up the

river. Houses, trees, and fences were prostrated; all crops

destroyed; large numbers of domestics as well as wild ani-

mals perished, and nearly a hund persons were swept into

eternity. Fort St. Philip was overflowed, and the greater part
of the garrison drowned, According to a letter published in

the Louisiana Courier of August 26, 1812, 32 victims of this

terrible hurricane were, in that parish, buried in a common

grave. The loss at New Orleans was estimated at six millions

of dollars.
1819-On the 28th of July, a terrific storm swep over

Lake Pontchartrain, and Lake Borgne, and the country in

their immediate vicinity. The progress of this storm was in

an easterly direction, Though sensibly felt in New Orleans,
it caused no serious damages there. Very little injury was

suffered in the country below the city. The whole coast from

the Rigolets to Mobile, says the Orleans Gazette, was a

scene of destruction, covered with fragments of vessels and

houses the bodies of human beings, the carcasses of cattle

te.

1831-A storm of wind and rain, of unexampled violence

for many years, commenced on the 16th and continued to

the 17th of August. The gale in New Orleans was ushered in

by

a

fresh breeze from the east and southeast. The greatest
damage was sustained in the harbor. number of ves=

sels in the port, scarsely two escaped uninjured, The acci-

dents in the town were less serious, The railroad establish-

ments on the margin of the lake, with the exception of two or

three buildings were literally carried away. The waves of

the Lake swept over Milneburg.
Below New Orleans considerable damage was sustained in

the orchards and gardens, The crops suffered severely from

Baton Roug to the forts below the aity.
On the 29th of August another storm swept over Louisiana,

It was in New Orleans about equal to the former in violence,
althoug not so in the extent’ of the damage sustained.

In Opelousa and Attakapas great damage was done to the

crops
o cane and cotton. Sea tree or a fence that was

exposed was left standing. The storm of the 16th and 17th

had been little felt in that section of the state. Much damage
was sustained by the cotton planters and farmers near the

own&#39 Alexandria on the Red River. In the vicinity of

Clinton, in the Parish of East Feliciana, the storm ruined
one-third of the crops.

1856-This hurricane occured on the 10th of August.
Though it extended its ravages over a large extent of the

c nowhere did it prove more destructive than at Last

Island, where the sea washed several houses.
At the time of the calamity which involved this island in

destruction, about 40 visitors were enjoying the cooling
breezes of the Mexican Gulf. The number of victims was

about two hundred,
~

In New Orleans the storm was accompanied by heavy
showers of rain, Considerable damage was done to the river

boats. Several persons were drowned in the river. All the

rear portions of the city were overflowed.
In the region of the country extending from the Court

House down to St. Philip, on the left bank of the river, in

this parish, the sea rose to such a height that all the rice

fields were four or five feet under water. Nearly all the
rice was lost. On the right bank, th settlers suffered loss.

The cane crops were little injured compared to the rice

crops. A great many orange trees were ruined by salt water,
and in many localities the trees were stripped of their fruit

by the violence of the storm.

as well as in the neighboring parishes. It was during this

hurricane that the steamship Nautilis, which ran regularly be-
tween New Orleans and Galveston, foundered at sea about

70 miles from Balize. All perished on board with the exception
of three or four persons.

1860-In less than two months, Louisiana was visited thrice

terrific storms, The first occured on the 11th of August,
but did not extend over a large area of country in this state,
thoug it was very destructive of property and life, At Proc-

torville in the Parish of St. Bernard, eighteen persons perished.
‘The gale swept down upon that place suddenly, and with all
its might, The water quickly rose twelve feet, sweeping
over the village, and camying away nearly every habitation,

In this Parish, the country extending from Pointe~a-la-Hache
to Fort St. Philip on the left bank, and all the dry land from
Fort St. Philip and the Gulf of Mexico was completely in-

undated, the water varying from threé to&#39;te feet in height,
iAbout twenty lives were lost. A number of domestic animals

|perished, many buildings were swept away. The rice and
|corn crops were entirely ruined, the orange trees, many of

hich were uprooted, were stripped of all, or near!

FARMS & FOLKS

t

contribution of the Federal

Land Bank to the progress
and economics of the appli-
cant&# community.

13 scholarship are

offered for ag school

B DAVE L. PEARCE

Say... members of the

high school graduating class~

e of 1967.
. . did you know

that there are 2 number of

valuable scholarships avail-
able for you at Louisiana
State University if you enroll

as freshmen in the College of

Agriculture?
Dr. Norman Efferson, dean

of LSU& College, says the

13 scholarships available
range in worth from $300
for one year to $400 per

year for four years.
‘The scholarship forms

may be obtained from high
school principals and gui-
dance counselors throughout
the state, or from parish
school superintendents, or

from county agents of the

LETTER TO EDITOR

Bonsall deplores loss

of representative
Grand Chenier

Grand Chenier
Dear Editor:

I am endorsing two letters
I want published in the Pilot.

ey are certainly to the ine

terest of everyone in the
whole parish. feel we will

get to work and do some=

thing about losing our Re~

presentative in this parish.
‘Yours truly,
James Bonsall

Grand Chenier, Louisiana

january 25, 1967
Hon, Allen J. Eliender

U.S. Senator

Washington, D.C,

Dear Senator Ellendert
I am writing you concern~

ing the R i of

Cued Sho for Junioy
Vist nd Misses Sizes

LSU Cooperative Extension .

FROM CRADLE TO-Service. The forms must be

retumed, along with a-copy
of the applicant& scholastic

transcript, not later than

March 3ist.
The scholarships being

offered include the follow-

ing:Th Gottlieb Scholarship
in Agriculture, offered to

oue male student, $30 per

year for four years. Appli-
cants for this scholarship must

be a member of a 4-H Club

or Future Farmers of Ameri-

ca, and must have a state-.

ment from his local banker

certifying need of financial
assistance in order to attend

college.
The Federal Land Bank of

New Orleans icultur:

Scholarship, offered to one

YOUNG FAS HILO Nag

939 3rd Ave., Lake Charles, Louisiana

Phone HE 38-641

21st ANNUAL SPRIN OPER

The Lake Charle Lions Club

‘An MeNeese State Colleg
Present

&qu

MARCH 9-10-11

McNEES AUDITORIUM

00 NIGHTLY
js is a local matter,

ich can only be resolved
by the State Legislamre.

I know of the help you
have give to the State and
its Representatives in the

past and I am truly sony
that this matter is not one

that can be solved by your
Senators and Representa=
tives here in Washington,

If I can ever be of help
to you in any other way,
please let me know and
will make every effort to

serve you.
With kindest regards

and best wishes, I
Sincerely yours,
Allen J, Ellender
U.S. Senator

Proceeds to benefit Lions Club McNeese Scholarshi

Fund for music major

TICKETS NOW ON SAL

Zypien’s Music Center, Walgreen’s
Drug Store, Southgate Shopping
Céfiter, American Department
Store, Greinwich Shopping Center,
W.

T.
Grant&#3 McNeese Book

Store. Mail Orders: W. D. Roush,

1512 22nd St. Lake Charles, La,

70601. (Include check or money

order with ticket requests by mail).

Adults $1.7 Students $1.0

the Representative District

in Louisiana, whereby we

are put in the same District

with Calcasieu Parish
which gives us a very slim
chance for a representative

and you know what that will

mean for Cameron Parish.
The Lake Charles area has
been trying to control our

Parish for several years and
now they have the chance

given them by law.
I am wondering if you,

Senator Long and others re-

presenting us can pass some

typ of legislation in Con-

gress to guarantee Cameron

Parish a representative.
If you will remember

when they tried to Impeach
Huey Long in the Legisla-
ture, I passed a petition
among th legislators and

Cameron Parish was the one

who saved him, through
my efforts, so now I am ask=

ing your help in our problem,
knowing that Cameron Par
ish is a Parish than ranks

very high in oil, cattle,
fishing and trapping indus-
tries of Louisiana.

ease give me your views
in this matter and maybe we

The cane and corn crops, were awfully injured in Lafourche,can find a way to keep
‘Cameron from the control

of others.
Your old friend,
James H, Bonsall
Grand Chenier, La.

Febmary 9, 1967
Mr. James H, Bonsall

Grand Chenier, Louisiana

Dear Mr, Bonsall:
Thi ou so much for

your letter of recent date.
I can well appreciate

your concem over the re-

apportionment of the Re-

presentatives in the Districts
of Louisiana, and especially
the situation in Cameron
Parish. But unfortunately,

Financin Now Available

In Cameron Parish
New Homes - Remodeling - Additions

Up to 20 Years to Pay
Creole Lumber Co. is happy to announce that it can offer fi-

nancing in this area on the construction of new homes, addition of
rooms, baths, re-roofing, io eedet etc. We can do the con-
struction work for you or can provide th financing on the mater-

ials and you do the work. The only requirement is that you own

your own lot. We can also assist you in drawing up your building
plans. -For complete details contact Creole Lumber Co.

CREO LUMBER CO
_

heir fruit, and the leaves badly damaged In the small vil-
lages lying near the mouths of the Mississippi, the destruc-
tion of property was considerable.

‘The second was experienced on the 15th of September
and was as furious as that experienced on the 11th of August.
Very little damage, however,’ was done to the city or on the
river. The gale was severe on Lake Pontchartrain, Milne-

burg was inundated, Biloxi was made a mass of ruins, All

Pasagoul was submerge to depth of Several feet, and most

of the houses were blown down and washed away. Bay St,
Louis, Pass Christian, and all the other watering places suf-

fered immensely. Happily, the loss of life was small. The
lower portion of this parish, on the left bank of the river,
was again covered b sea water to the depth of several feet.
Several persons were drowned.

T storm of 2nd October caused greater damage than
those of August 11 and 15th of September. The wind blew
from the east, The destruction of prop was great in New
Orleans, and two or three persons were killed there. The
whole rear of the city was nearly inundating the village,
but did not cause much injury, The track of the Jackson rail-
road was torn up in many places and washed away. In
Louisiana and Mississipp the crops suffered immensely, and

th damag to property of various descriptions were exten-

sive.

The prepareations for cane grinding were fully made on

almost every plantation, and in some few instances, the

machinery had bee started, Hundreds of sugar planters, be-
fore they could grind, found themselves in the necessity of
making extensive and costly repairs, GLEANER

If desired I will evaluate and comment on some of
these storms at a later time as they relate to Cameron Parish,

E. C, Sweeney

WilbirrswE
NATIONAL WILDLIFE WEEK IS

Wholesale
Prices

on

B. F. Goodrich
Tires

Delco & Conoco
Batteries

CONOCOat the

Bulk Plant

Saturday, March 4

5 LBS.
SUGAR

With Fill Up

CAMERO CONOC SERVIC
PHONE PR5-5741MARCH 19th - 25th
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Jus betwee us girl
+o. +. «By Geneva Griffith

Several homes in the Hack»
Mey

Hackberry area are much brighter

ep we Maa added Stiesepel th
newly

elycou re a 3 d enpee
tweed fabri todo

Helper who fina ‘Materials and arm

ie — Rop Bil
EthelHa Elma Grou, HCol

= res

Hamilton and Elma Marie Moore:

Pierce, Eel
Gi
Sie r an Rev and Mi n S

adi Li
nex worl be ta attth Vvw

Gra Ch FeayMarch and 2 when
isa

invited to attend any of re The pele ts

GARDEN FORUM.

Hadley Fontenot chairman and Miss Pa
Agen are bus planning a MUST for all ners and

amateur landscape enthusiasts in the forthco GardenFor ‘to be held March 29 at the He Gra Meme in Lake Charles. It will be for 2
Cameron-Calcasieu-Jeff Davis- and Alle At

it ioe prize wall bgive througho the da and we

e e are ma vi: ice $ jes among them, and

sack lunc Sail b redken oe

fam are 2 talk

by

Olin D.

with LSU ‘Eecet Service on SOL PREPARaon
GARDEN AND LANDSCAP William Welch, LandSpecialist, LSU Eep Service, the PRINCIPLES 0}
LANDSCAPE DESSUI FOR OUR AREA will be disc by

©. D. Hyatt, Head of the Depastme of Agriucultur
McNeese State College. INSECT CONTROL IN THE GA

DEN AND LANDSCAPE will be the subj of the talk by

Em Conscienne Entomclogist with L Extension Ser-

Granger HD

‘W the time for sprin planting and land 1

us, this is a golden opp for everyone teton
High and gettom very good Lie dvice, Bsu a
circle this day on your calendar, Horticulture leaders are

expecte to report on the forum to the various HD clubs.

MISS
Glenda Montie i &quHHitti in the County Agent

office while &quot Pearl& is recuperating, Miss Pearl is now

home from the hospital,

NEW THUNDERBIRD’

CATHEDR BOA
All Sises NOW IN STOCK

7 1 and 23° Models
Even “Demonstrat On Hand

MERCURY OUTBOAR
UP TO 110 HORSEPOWER

CLAY’S SPECIALTY SERVIC
su viv Lake Charles 439-4556

Special March 2, 3 & 4

WORKSHOP -- Mrs. Ethel Little, Mrs. Maggi Hebert and Mrs. Elma

Gross are shown working on chairs at the upholstery workshop spon-

sored by the Hackberry home demonstration club last week.

Hackberr Hig School honor roll

Following is the

roll for the S six ae
at Hackberry High Schools

e ‘Sa Do

Moore, Brenda P

Jeanne Sander Da
angen, Dw Samer and

Lin SucSa sace Abethi Evelyn Duc Jen
Stephavt Joh Patri
Low CherSchexnider
and Bryan

Str Grade~- El-
lender, Perfecto Gallegos,
Rona Hebert, David

Hinton, Michael Lambert,
ef

corey Josep Ha and

Jame Peare
Tih, Grade==M

; IRVIN THIBODEAUX
STORE

Holly Beach La,

Groceries, Swim SCabins, Package Be
tic and Plum Sup

JO9-2122

Linda Kaye RaYola fo Sea and Ro-

b Welch.
th Grade--Linda BufforBeverly Bailey,

Joyee Dene Parker, Sue

san Poole, Gle A Vin-

cent and Carol W

Su Grose -Rit Gaul
Roxanne Hughe and G

RigTo Grade--Lana An-

drews, Hilda Billeaud,

Ca Lowery, Teresa Sand-

tanti Vincent,Vet Jea W
Lith Grade=- Den-

nis, Linda Fay Cuvillier,
‘Albert Hebert, Cynthia Low=

ery, Marlene Reasoner.
12th Grade--Ethelyn

Barbier, Glenda Johns
Tommie Ann Rountree, P

Welch.

MID-TERM HONOR ROLL

2 Grade~- Ben-

cit, Amy Brouss allie
Cab “n Robert

Jemison june:

Kathy Penny ra Po
Rebe hina Tina

Schemnider,
‘3n Grade-—Constance,

Catherine, Karen Domingue,
Veronica b Kirby Hebert,

Brian Kershaw Julie Lam-Pe Thevess Lan Willie
1 PeBo Carla An

Moore, Jeann Sanders
Dwayne Sanner.

4th Grade=- Al

shire, Evelyn Ducote, Re
Duhon, Jennifer Fr Ste-

nie Johnson, Low=

eshit
as Pace

chemi RobbieSu Sim
Sth Grade-- El-

lender, Perfecto Gallegos,
Rona Hebert, David Hin-

ton, Michael lamerTonia Penny, Jo ley
Dani Sheffield, Joe Muc

de-=Di

dolyn Reasoner

Riggs, Glenda Rcha

Ducote

Yola Seay, Robert

n &quot;Grad Alma

o Grade==Rita Guidry,
Roxanne Huges, Gail Riggs.

10th Grade-=Lana
Andrews, Hilda Billeaud,
Theresa Sanders Stephani

‘Welch.

Linda Faye Covillier, Albert

Hebert, Anthony Jinks, Cyn-
thia Lowe JoAnn Quibo=
deaux, Marlene Reasoner.

12th Grade--Ethelyn Bae

bier, Glenda Johns Tom=

mie Ann Rountree, Sher

Soileau, Patricia Welch.

Hackberry
CD ta roll

bandages
Our Lady of Sorrows Cath-

olic Daug Co held its

Fe eeting rec in

the Hack Cath Fa

New appoi commMrs. J.B. Col-

Tiga Wor Mission; S
Byrle Berwick, Family and

Rural Life; Mrs. Alton Schex=

ald Relie for Peace.

A

letter on Voc

Miss Annie D&#39;Agas was

re by the Gra Regent,
‘Lecturer, Mrs. Earl Do-

mingue read an article on

&quot;Twelve Rules for Rearing
Children&qu

Thursday, March 2 at p.

. the members are asked to

me at the Hackberry Rec-

reation Center to roll band=-

ag‘Door prize was won by Ani-

ta J Trahan,

QUTANL.
GA!RA

BUTANE: GA
WATER HEATE

Pag S The Camer Parlth Pilot, Cameron, La., Marc 2 1967

Sweetlake club has workshop
Members of the Sweetlake

home demonstration club are

shown working on paper
mache and decoupage pice

tures at 2 workshop and their

HO BEA

JOH BAY
W

by MRS, WALTER STANLEY

&quot bridge is open
Those little words mak a big
difference to both workers

and Johnso Bayo residents,
News sprea quickly Fri-

day that the Pleasure Pier
en to vehicular

a limited bases. It

pairs would be completed inThr
more day and traffic

would not be limited to the

hourly schedule.
Mrs. J. B, O&#39;Con re=

turned ho from the Sul-

phur hospita after an ex-

tended re She is the first
and

d

sec i
‘grad teacher at

‘She had been
ill over 2 weels.

Mrs, J. B. Erbeld is
also doing better after her

confinement in t South
Cameron hospital.

naSt and viruses which

many peopl down seems

toto abating.
With the offic spring

ba just a the corner,
our sick areBast wit go heaish.

Tree roots removed from

sewerlines, $3.95. DysonLum € Suppl Co. Phone
PRS-5327.

CLOSE OUT

Appliances =

regular meeting held Feb. 7 coffee. That afternoon the

at the hom of Mrs, William group was shown how to work

jolmson. with _fleco pictures by
Th were 15 members lwood Robicheaux.

and 4 visitors attending, Visit-

orswere Mrs. Alta Cox, Mrs. ‘

NB Mesa ME Ann e aan es,
Meaux and Mrs. Charles

Hac
ZYPIEN‘S

e paper mache work
,ip was held in the moming

7

with members bringing sand- sige.
ct

e ae
wiches, Mrs. Johnso served

FIRS
AL NE
FISHI
MOTO
I YEAR

McCULLOCH 4
AIR-COOLED OUTBOARD

Ne McCulloc puts:air- dependab an economy in a figh

cn a It’s jus 3 poun light — trolls for hour withou a

ees eliminate shiftin into reverse. Water muffle
Sh f qui operati

ait now, at:

TIRE MART (@™
R. S. RAHBANY JR. - MGR. pee

2 left

4aa0sa

1966

. 40
BUT GA SERVICE

Fo &quot;H Uaya the Ga Mains

Cookin - Water&#39 ~ Refrigeratio

bier CLEA ECONOMICAL
1BSO sensesAMANA. EREEZ

14 cu, ft. Frost Proof

Frigidair
Freezer

2 Door Frigidaire

Freezer

Waterm
Rice

5#

63¢
Snowdrift

3 Lbs.

Ballaid or

Pillsbury

APPLIAN
co

122 Rya 4 cuunues

Red

Potatoe
1 Lbs.

5%
WESSON

OIL

« 89¢
Kraft Soft Parkay

OLEO
Lb. Ctne

45¢
[CHICKEN

Sha Ba
2.3/8 om pkg

w $279\

& Rehigerato * $38
Fil us $34
roa $190.
Maytag $19

$270
Washer

Frigidaire

Power Mowers have arrived

Als Come Ridi Mowers

6%
BISCUIT

nm 37E
Oe

=: Peanut Butter

SPECIAL PRICES ON

Easter Baskets

2tor
415 and Rabbits

TARTER GRO.=

Washer

18 of

There& no other enamel like Kem- It flows on with

to finish that looks and washes

ik baked Needs no undercoste For kitchens,

bathrooms and \ane through the home.

Dys Lumb

Sup C
__SAMER

__

DIAL

GULF
APPLIAN SAL

CREOLE
PR 66327
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Cookin Ol3 ooking# can go ST iy

Pork & Beans

g Cuda s Bar Si“Ly3 wer com 49¢ GZ Ya $] 35
Rosedale Cut

NEARYGreen Beans
=

&gt;

a cans
8 Je oF CAN

Pr Cats Sy $3 IS&lt;i
ins

;

Lima Bean

|

S33” Spi
can 669¢ Hunts Solid Pack

f4 Cans 69¢ a Zz

Tomatoes
Gerbe ‘Sirain

a

5 300 Cans $
Packed in pure olive oil

Crea Styl Corn Baby Food

6 shorn. jars 69¢ Portugal Sardines

|

Freezer Paper
2 Reg 29¢ siz %

wcmm § 9

A» 69
Scot Towels

MAZOLA
.

Lydia Grey

Pillsbur
Biscuits

Corn Oil
Toilet Tissue

A om 39 2  werrous OY
CHARMIN

jaas $1.0 10 roll peo

CAMAY SOAP
1oilet Tissue

2 Bath Size 34
4 ro pk D Monte

cryveeann= nie Fruit Cocktail
&lt

2 303 A9e
cans

Produce Wie
n saa Re Potatoe »» I9¢

TS
AIIN

a CAMPBELLS

Pork & Bea
6 tee con $

ANN
NAA a&

I tn

a aoBag 10¢
2

g

COFFEE

Re Potatoes ex 49¢
i,

agai: 4

Banan xe 256 [De4 Sten c
| [Carrot

i ha
7

‘oe Oranges =
10
19¢

Cele sak 19
, a
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S SY o
cials for a day Tuesday,

March 14when the fourth an=

nual Government Da i held

———_. at th courthouse.
.

The parish&# four high
schools will have delegations

March 9 1967

day to be

held Tues.

Cameron parish
school soadents Will be &q

whowill meet and elect par-
ish officials to serve through-
out day.

‘An assembl will be held

at 9a, m, with the call to

order given b Ronnie Picou.
Roland Primeaux will ad-Jur to bu lan to

VISIT PARISH -- Shown during their visit to the Cameron elementary
school are two East Pakistan visitors, foreground, Muhammad Z, Ali

and Ahmed Husian. Shown with them are W. R. Smith, school super-

vanciethe colors, A welcome
will be given by Supt W. J.
Montle

Mrs. Cooper goes

ANI uuntuAN“7A

visor; William Morris, principal and Hadley Fontenot, county agent.

Pakista agricultu
men visit th pari

B HADLEY FONTENOT
COUNTY AGENT

Two East Pakistan agricul=
ture workers spent last week

inCa meron parish learning
about the rice industry here

and how agriculture extension
service serves the parish

-The two were Ahmed Hu~

sain and Muhammad Zubaid
Ali. Husain is an assistant

teacher at government agri-
cultural school at Rangpu and

i is the district agriculture
officer at Bogra.

S Camero

wins awar
.

South Cameron highschool
recently was chosen as the

firét place winner of the Jack
Hazel Memorial Sportsman-

ship Trophy by the Greater’
Lake Charles Area Football
Officials! Association.

‘The local school won over

22 teams served by the asso-

ciation.
T his award is given each

year tothe school which most

‘closely exemplifies what the

officials feelto be perfect
jortsmanship in high school

football. It is awarded on the

basis of sportsmanship
achieved inteam spirit,

team sportsmanship, fan and

school sportsmanshi and

school oificial cooperation.
South Cameron had a rat~

ting of 96.5 to win first place,
‘The trophy is to be pre-

sented to the school by the

association, David Painter, at

the annual athletic banquet,

Drost to enter

400 point club

Barring any unusual hap-
penings, Louisiana State&#

Kenny Drost, senior guar
from Hackbeny, will enter

the Tigers! 400-point club for

scoring in a single season.

Drost had 389 points enter-

ing the final three games of

the year. Only five others

in LSUbasketball history have

scored 400 or more points in

a single season.

Sweetlake

meeting set

On Friday night, March

10 at 7p. m. R, C. Cupp,
traffic superintenden for

Southwestern Bell Telephone

Company will be at the

Grand Lake school to discuss

telephon rates in the Sweet-

lake-Big Lake area. All in-

terested partie are asked to

attend,

WINNER -- Johnny Roy son of Mr. and Mrs. William Roy of Grand

Chenier is shown with his local 4-Hleaders, Mrs. Betty McCall and

Sonny McCall, holding his plaque won in the Cameron Parish 4-H fur

judging contest.

School has

foreign
visitors

‘Thursda March 2 proved
to be an interesting da for
the students and faculty of
Cameron Elementar School.

Two visitors from Pakistan

spok to the student bod and

Precht and Hebert rice farm’ toured the school. Mr, Amid

atSweetLakeandsome of the 2nd A eg ultra

4-H winter grazi projects Spee. ‘om Pakistan were

4-Hwinter
grazing proj in ritin Cameron Parish for 2

‘The attended a 4-H club
f£¢w days and were accom-

meeting at Grand Chenier and P2nied on their visit to the

an upholstering clinic for the
®Chool by Hadley Fontenot,

w fat area, which J0cal County Agent.

wasbeingconductedunderthe

_,

The foreign were also

Wibervision of Miss Pats
2ble to visit in several class~

Gringes, Home Demontrae TOOMS and answer specific
ton eel:

questions by some of the boy
Also o this tourwereswine

274 gifls, t

feeding facilities and fruit

,

Severalstudents were abl

orchards at Hackberry.
Sbtain the name end ad-

Rice being the main crop
“esses of students in. Pakistan

ofEast Pakistan and their ba-
50 that they coul establish

sic food they were quite im- PePal relationship.
presse with the rice opera~
tion of the area, where one

man can produce, harvest, and

store the rice on farms of 300
acres and more in size. Te

age one man operation in

their country is around three

acres.

The two were in Cameron
Parish one week to learnthe

techniqu of Agricultural Ex-
tension work, which includes
working with farmers, home-
makers and 4-H club mem-

bers. They visited the poultry
farm of Alfred Duhon and the

Creole to

get light

T Cameron police jury
“has greed to purchase aSalt intrusion

halt is asked

‘The US Fish and Wild Life
Service has been asked to take

steps to prevent the salt water

blinker Light forthe Creole in-

tersection after the state high-
way departmentrejecteda
request to erect a light there

to help prevent accidents.
‘This was announced at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
intrusion caused by the open- meeting Monday by W.F.

ingof ditches and canals into (Frankie) Henry, president of

Calcasieu Lake through the the jury.
Sabine Wild Life Refuge. The jury agreed to pur

Charles Riggs, Cameron chase the light, Henry said.

Ward 6 police juror, urged The state has agree to erect

that steps be taken because it and to maintain it but the

the manmade canals have parish must pay any utilities
caused the inundation of Dill.

thousands of acres of private A re quest by the Cre
land adjacent to the refuge. citizens was rejecte as &quo

Riggs presented aresolu- feasible&#39;&# a traffic count

tion at Monday& meeting of was made, the highway de-

the Cameron Parish Police partment said,

Jury.

March 3 is

deadline

Seaman Aucoin

in war move

Col. Thomas D, Burbank
director of the Department of Seaman Fred A, Aucoin,
Public Safety, reminds Louis- USN son of Rev. and Mrs.

jana -motorists that March 31 Sam Aucoin of Hackberry,
is the deadline for having participated inOperation
their cars inspected, Deckhouse VI off the coast of

Concentratedenforcement Quang Ngai Province, Viet~

of the laws pertaining tothe nam, as a crewmember

inspection program will begin aboard the dock landing shi
April, Col. Burbank said, Thomaston.

andall drivers of uninspected The Thomaston transport-
vehicles will receive arrest. ed Marines and their equip-
tickets. ment to the site of the land-

Capt Jack Ott. supervisor ing and offeloaded them in

of the Motor Vehicle Inspec- the objective area,

tionsection of the department” khouse VI was a search

urged all motorists who have’ and destroy operation aimed

not yet done so to get their, at a major infiltration point
cars inspected promptly to for enemy troops and supplies
avoid delays and long lines along the northern coast of

caar by anylast-minute South Vietnam.

rush,

joi road
Anagreement by Mathilda

Gray of Lake Charles t sell
about a mile-long right-of
way for connecting two Ward

5 parish roads near Johnson
Bayou, will shorten a daily
bus route by 14 miles, Archie

Berwi police juror said at

Monday regular Police Jur
meeting.

Boat race

plans made

Boat racers from South-

west Louisiana and Southeast
Texas will be competing
again inthe annual spring

boat races in the Mermentau

River at the Grand Chenier

State Park Sunday April 2,

The annual event sponsore
by Knights of Columbus, Our

Lady Star of the Sea Comeil
of Cameron will begin at

10:30 2. m.

Races will be fuel and gas
from B to F Class includ

the arrangement
Edward J. Benoit, Grand

ht stated.

barbeque dinner will be

served at the Grand Chenter

Pazl

Se

que will go to the Cameron

KC Council&#3 quota to the La.

State Council Youth Expan-
sion Progra

Scout-O-Rama

tickets to

be sold here

Troop210and Pack 210 of

the Boy Scouts from Cameron

will participate in the annual

Boy Scout Scout-O-Rama at

McNeese arena on March 31

and April 1, Each of these

groups will have a booth de-

picting some area of Scout or

Cu life.
The Troop and Pack will

have their exhibit along with

all the other Troops and Packs

in the Lake Charles area.

The Cubs and Scouts will

begin

a

ticket-selling drive

in the Cameron area soon.

These tickets are $ and will

admit one adult. Children

will be admitted free in the

company of a paid adult. The

local Troop and Pack will be

able tokeep one-fourth of the

roceeds for their local om

ganizations.
If you have aScout ora

Cub orknow one or enjoy see-

ing boys participating in all

phases of Scoutcraft, make-

an effort to attend the Scout~

O-Rama, If you are not con-

tacted by a Scout to purcha
tickets, call the Cameron

Elementary School and Mrs.

Daigle or Mr. Doxey, the

Scout and Cub Masters, will
-

see that you are contacted.

D. Hebert

dies Sat.
DanialHebert, 80 of

Grand Lake died Saturday in

St. Patrick&# Hospital, after

a 4week illness. Funeral sex

vices were at 3 p.m. Sunday
at St. Mary of the Lake Catho-

lic Church in Big Lake with
Rev. Charles Levasseur, pas-
tor, officiating. Burial was in

Grand Lake Community
Cemetery.

Survivors are one daughter,
Mrs. George A. Duhon, of

Grand Lake; one sister Mrs.

Amar Ellender, one brother

Arthur Hebert, both of Grand’

Lake; 5 grand children and 2

step-daughters, Mrs. Wasey
Granger and Mrs. Pearl La-

Bove.
Mr. Hebert was a retured

farmer and cattleman and a

native of Grand Lake, He was

a member of St. Josep So-

ciety and St. Mary of Lake

Catholic church of Grand

ec.

o Bay
Berwick reported to the

Jury that a request made of

iss Gray to sell a strip run-

ning from Smith&# Ridge to

thehigh school at Johnso Ba~

you was approved and the jury
cantake steps to complete the

purchas of the link.

MEETING CHANGED
The Cameron Police Jury

has changed the dat of its

Ap meeting to 102. m.

larch 31,
President (Frankie) Henry

Jr. asked th jury to select the

newdate so as not to conflict

with the State Police Jur con-

vention scheduled for April
2-4 in New Orleans.

BRIDGE STUDY
The Parish engineer has

beenrequested to make a stu-

dy of changing narrow bridges
in Ward 2 and erase a safety
hazard, following a reque
made b D.Y, Doland Jt. at

Monday& meeting.
Doland told of a road with

narrow, one-way bridges
which need replacement. He

said one bridge could be re-
& moved and its drainage gap

closed, fora nearby larger gap
would permit proper drainage.

PARKING ASKED

The U.S. Department of
Wild Life and Fisheries will

y asked to eliminate road-

i
S@bine Game

copding to-a resolution offer-
By es Riggs, Ward

Riggs told th jur
there are 40, 800 acres in the

game preserve which attract

fishermen and that &q the peo-

ple park on the blacktop their

cars are towed away.&

PERMITS APPROVED
Two permits for oil com-

pany work in Cameron Parish

were approved by the Jury.
The jury approved a re-

quest for a natural gas pipe-
Tine to be run through Ward

5 after hearing Juror Archie

Berwick say he had no oppo-
sition to Michigan- Wisconsin

Pipeline Co, being givena
permit for the work.

‘Also approve was a re~

quest by Union Producing Co.

todrill a well in Grand Lake,
south of Intracoastal Canal in

Ward 1,

Sher mak

stateme her

Sheriff Claude Eagleson
has made several comments

concerning the story on Mrs.

Glenna Cooper publishe in

the Pilot last week,

Henoted thatthe Pilot was

in error when it stated that

‘Mrs. Cooper-was out on bond

awhile awaiting supreme
cout appeal She was out on

bond before her original trial.
Noone can get bond while

following a conviction while

awaiting an appeal, he

stated.
H also stated that former

Deputy Sheriff Arsene LeBleu

had been dismissed for ot

reason than for signing Mrs.

Cooper bond.
The sheriff declined to

give the reason for LeBleu&#
dismissal but said that he

would have dismissed any of

his deputies for the same rea~

Concerning the Cooper

case, the sheriff said:

&qu far as I am concerned

my department apprehend
her after the shooting, she

was brought to court and was

convicted b a juy. think

she should serve her time. As

long as I am sheriff, I shall

continue to apprehen anyone

charged with a crime.&q

FHA Sweetheart

The Grand Lake Chapter
of the Future Homemakers of

America sponsore an FHA

Dance Feb, 18, The FH
Sweetheart, Rebecca Faulk,
and the FHA Beau, Terry He-

bert were honore Members

friends and guests attended.

MARCH IS

RED CROSS
MONTH

tet en ore ‘s

back’ to prison
Mrs, Glenna Marie (Sandy

Cooper, 33 was booked out

of the Calcasieu Parish Jail
Tuesday to be retumed by

ation officers tothe wom=

en& penitentiary at St, Gab=

riel.

Mrs. Griffith

to be Pilot’s

representative

Inthe absence of Mrs, Pearl

Deville, who will be away
om work for several months

due to injuries received in 3
fall

. Geneva Griffith
will take messages for the
Cameron Pilot at the comt-

house.

‘Anyon wishing to contact

the Pilot are asked to call
Mrs, Griffith at PR 5-5548,

There had beensome ques~
tion about the status of Mrs.

Cooper who had been released
from the prison after her 10-

year sentence was commuted
to years.

Mrs. Cooper whose short
freedom from prison has been
classed as an &quot;e by pa-
role officials,

Mrs. was serving
a 10-year sentence for man=

slaughter in connection with
the April 1965 pistol slaying
of LeRoy Fontenot of Kinder,
in a Holly Beach cabin,

Her sentence was com=

muted to three years and on

that basis she applied for her
freedom in January on the

theory that she had served one

year of her th year term,

However officials said the

time served in jail should not

have counted on her record
“because Mrs, Cooper had filed

a suspensiv appea with the

courts that was later denied,

The law provide that jail
time doesnot count if the ap-
pea is lost:

Paris 4-H animal

exhibited at sho
Nineteen Cameron Parish

4-H&#39; exhibit

jects atthe Southwest District

Livestockshow Feb. 22-27 at

McNeese State College in
Lake Charle: of the

A total of 16 lambs were

shownand each one placed in

the purple ribbon group which

is the highest group except
champion or Reserve Champ-
ion. Those from Cameron

Faulk, Emette Hebert, Er-

nest Hebert, and Neil Grang-
er. Hackberry 4-H club was

represented by Tonia Penny,
David Hinton, Phillip Lowery,
Steve Lowery, Cathy Lowery,
and Cynthia Lowery.

Cattle exhibited at the

show were as follows: Cathy
and Cynthia Lowery of Hack-

berry 4-H Club with hereford
steers which won Blue and red

ribbons respectively; Ernest

andEmnette Hebert with here~

ford steers, Kenneth and Di-

ane Duhon with a black angus
anda crossbred, all of Grand

Firms, indiv

The rest of the momin
will consist of party taeet

campaign speech and the

election conducted with a

voting machine.
After lunch, the elected

officials will be given their

oaths of office by J, Berton

Daigle andeach will report
to his office to be briefed on

his responsibilities by
the regular officials,

‘with defendant judge prose
cutor, lawyer and jury.

‘h public is invited to

attend any of the events, es~

pecially the mock trial which

istobe held in the courtroom.

Vincent

rites held
Funeral services for Mrs.

Nina Mae Vincent, 57 of

Sulphur were Feb, 22 in the
Higon Funeral Home’ of Sul-

phur, Burial was in Mimosa
Pines Garden of Memories.

Mrs. Vincent died Monday
in Holly Hill Nursing Home
in Maplewood, She was a

Atti of Hackherry end was

a %

Surviving are her husband
Bert Vincent; a son Robert
T. Vincent of Houston; two

ters, Donald Ran-daug Mrs,
Lake 4-H clube who won red dolph of Vicksbu Miss. and

ibbons; ind Mrs.ribl hn of
Lake won

a

blue ribbon on his

Mic!

BA, Phamps of San

‘Calif,; five sisters,
shael Du- Mit. Ala Rhor of Crete,

exuse Ne Melan

iM.ane 2

sey COW. ‘won purple be

ribbons onthe hereford and ™atratt, both of Lake Charles

the twoangus and blue on the @n three grandchildren,
Jersey cow.

.Spellingwho exhibited were Ricky
Taylor black angus white rib:

John Roy and Dallas

Others from Grand Lake

°

exam given

The annual spelling ex-

Brasseaux, Jean McCall exhi- amination of the National

bited a hereford-brahman Board of Examiners was ad-

cross and won a red ribbon,

angus steer and won purple
and Dallas Brasseaux exhibit-
ed his quarter horse and won

a purple ribbon,

Those lambs placing in the

purple ribbon group are eli-

gible toshow a the state

Round-up in Baton Rouge
March 2-11. Those steers

winning either purple or blue

are eligible to show at Baton

Rouge. A total of 14 lambs,
5 beef cattle and one horse

will attend the state round-up
at Baton Rouge.

iduals

purchas 4-H animals

Twenty-six Cameron pare
ish 4-H club animals have

been purchase by paris and

area firms and individuals
following the Southwest

Louisiana District Livestock

show,

Most of these animals are

being shown this week at the

state livestock show in Baton

Rouge.
Following is a list of 4=

Hers and the purchaser of

their animals,

LAMBS

Cynthia Lowery, purchaser,
E, L Lowery, Sulphur,

Cathy Lowery, purchaser,
R.A. Moore, Gum Cove.

Steve Lowery, purchaser,
Dr. J.B, Colligan, Hackberry.

Tonia Penny, C. A. Riggs,
Hackberry.

Kenneth Duhon, purchase
Conway LeBleu, Cameron.

Emmette Hebert, purchase
Pierson Motor, Many, La.

Neil Granger, purchaser
Cameron Dru Store, Cameron.

obert Boudreaux, purchaser
Cameron State Bank,

Phillip Lowery, purchaser,
Isaac White, Hackberry.

David Henton, purchase
Jo Sanner, Hackbeny.

Dianne Duhon, purchase
Coastal Shell Co., Cameron.

Emmette Hebert, pur-

chaser, Perkins Auto Parts
Lake Charles.

Ernest Hebert, purchase
Cameron Chemical Co,

Neil Granger, purchaser
Alvin Dyson & Berton Daigle,
Cameron,

Jame Faulk, purchaser,
Calude Eagleso Cameron.

Pamela Boudreaux, pur-
chaser, Josep Reed, Grain

‘harles.

are attending the

Baton Rouge show with the

exception of James Faulk.

STEERS
Mike Duhon, purchaser,

Calcasieu Marine National

Bank, Cameron,
john Roy, purchaser,

Crain Brothers Grand Chen=

ier.

John Duhon, purchaser,
L, A. Menhaden & Jennings
B, Jones, Cameron.

Cathy Lowery, purchaser,
Calcasieu Marine National

Bank,

Jea McCall, purchase
Crai Brothers, Grand Chen-

fer.

Diane Duhon, purchaser,
Creole Lumber Co. Creole.

Emnest Hebert, purchaser,
Fawvor Chevrolet Co. Cre~

e

Emmette Hebert, pur=

chaser, Calcasieu Marine

National Bank,

Cynthia Lowery, purchaser
Cameron Construction Co.

Sam Warren, Cameron
Kenneth Duhon, Calcasieu

Marine National Bank.
All received 40 or more

cents per poun for the

steers.

Steers owned by Mike Du~

hon, John Roy, Joh Duhon

and Cathy Lowery are being
exhibited at Baton Rouge,

ministered to the fifth, sixth,
and seventh grades at South

Cameron High School. Each

student wh passed the test

was presented 2 Seal of Ac-

ceptance Spelling Certificate.

‘An improvement certificate

was presente each student
who did not pass th test in

order to encourage further ef

fort.
The following students

were presented the Seal of

Acceptance Certificate. *

Grade 5: Chery! Hunott,
Arson Billings, Harold Vin-

cent, Maureen Johnson, Me~

lasey LaBove, Vickie Ma~

theme, Vernon Prime aux,

Frances Richard, Gail Tarter

and Susan Baccigalopi.
Grade 6: Debra Trahan,

Rebecea Theriot, Ro Reina,

Antionette LeBlanc, Joelle
Primeaux, Ma LaBove,

Malcolm Hunott and Rhonda

J. Gaspar Bob

Tarter, Jackie Brewer, Do

na Duhon, Mary A. Conner

and Michael Trahan.

March is

grain deadline

Friday, March 17 is the

lastday growers may file ap-

plications to take part in the

1967 feed grain program.
Lionel A. Theriot, Chair-

man Agricultural Stabiliza-

tion and Conservation Cam-

ron Parish Committee, points
out that only growers who

participate in the program
willbe eligible for price sup=

port ontheir

com and grain sorghums As

last year, the support is made

available through loans, pur-

chases, and price-support
payments,

‘The Chairman urges farm~

ers wh are interested in tak-

ing part in this year& feed

grain program to call at the

ASCS pari office as soon a9

possible, since there are only
7 working day left before the

signup deadline, and signing
up is a necessary first step in

program participation.

Leslie Richard, Cameron

parish tax assessor, reminds

parishhom owners not to for

getto sign for homestead ex-

emptio by the April 15 dead-

line,
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Blu and Gold dinner

held at Hackberry

Wilbert Ourso chairman,

of campin activities for the

Calcasieu Area Bo Scout

Council, was featured speak
er atthe annual Blue

Banquet of Pack 78, Cub

Scouts that was held recently
at the Halb Recreation

Center. Hea

of

the Banque
Committee was Mrs, Bynum

Shove, assiste by mothers! of

e Cubs.
Other guest included the.

Sam Aucoin; Mr. .

LeoVincent, Assistant Scout
master of Troop 78 ahd Mrs.

Curso.
The Rev. Donahue gave

the invocation.
Joh Debarge, committee-

man, introduced the guests.
Mr. Ourso presente the

Pack&# Charter to the Cub-

master, Wayne Wood.

Bynum Shove, Awards

Chairman, present the fol-

chael Duhon, Michael Lam-

bert, Stephe Poole Ronald

Hebert, Jo Suchanek,
ew Ellender and Mrs. Wayne
Wood. Bobby Bufford received

a One Year Service Star.

Den Six won the Parents’

Attendance Award. 2

Wayne Wood is Den Six Den

Mother. :

Closing prayer was led by
Rev. Aucoin, pastor of the

First Baptis Church of Hack-

berry.

Donations are being
sought to move altar

According to the Rev. Ri-

chard Donahue, the altar

in St, Peter Catholi
will goon be. moved forward

to the edge of the platform:

The tabernacle a the six

marble candle sticks.will

be place on the marble
wa in back of the present
altar. Donations are being

‘aske to cover the cost of

Towing awards: Bobcat pins,
Ssked Covet

‘Wayne Latiolais and Fred At-

well; Wolf pins, Scott Gray,
Daniel Sannet, and David

Reeves; Denner Stripes, Terry

oe
;

Receiving two year ser-

vice Stars were: George

Shove, David Hinton, Mi-

JOHNS MOTORS

Sales, Parts and Service

MFG & Kingfisher Boats

Duralap & Eldocraft Fishing Boats.

Complete Marine & Fishing Supplies

BUZZ&#39;S.S SHOP
Under New Management of B,J. Stansel

Hackberry Hwy., 1/4 mile South of

Interstate 10 Sulphur, La.

Math, |

HD GIFTS -- Members of the Cameron H.

gifts at their January meeting
Left to right: JoAnne Cunningham,

‘LaBove and Saundra Daigle.pals.
Clement, Patsy

Just between us girl
.... «By Geneva Griffith

nh

lay March 9 is the

munity have been Home De-

monstration club women,

since this was 2 project taken

by the Cameron HD Council.

‘The women have helpe with

the registration and served

coffee to participants.
‘The time and meeting

NOW ON SALE __i

1966-67 &quot;Round
Price $5.00 -- Deposit $3.00

Fill out blank application and mail in with deposit or

payment in full. Checks may be made payable to Hack-

berry Annual Staff. Receipts will be mailed in return.

NAME... esses reere

ADDRESS. 6. ee ee
aa bd

CITY pec eee eee ee
STATES eee

Deposit /or $

paid in full

Mail to: Hackberry Annual Staff

Hackberry High School

Hackberry, La.

Saturd Danc

SWEENEY’S CLUB
Beach Road, Cameron

Saturday, March Il

Music by Milton Adam and His

French Accordian Band

Admissio.

Dances every Saturday night

Men--$1. 50

Ladies -- Free

Catholic Church 9-12.

WORKSHOP
‘The Grand Chenier HD

club completed 2 3 day Up-
holstery Workshop last week

o o

to join in the festivities
were: Msdms:

Watkins Miller, Adolph
Swire, Frank Theriot, Bran-

don Carter, Lee Nunez Sr.,
Corrine Canik,

shop.

TB DONATION
The HD club donation for

the TB patients will be taken

up at the March HD club

meetings. This needs to be

in before Easter Sunday so

the gifts can be purchase for

Prote You Childr Agai
Measl Sa Th AM

CHICAGO—Now is the

time to have your children im-

munized again measles if they
have not already received this

protection, says the American

Medical Association.
Many parents are surprise

to learn how dangerous this com-

mon childhood disease really is.

‘An estimated 250 American

children died from measles in

1966, More than 150 suffered

measles encephalitis, sometimes

called sleepin sickness, or brain

fever. Encephalitis frequently
leaves children with permanent
disabilities, including mental re-

tardation, deafness, and blindness.

Future tragedie can be pre~

vented, because safe and effective

measles vaccines are now avail-

able. In the past four years, these

vaccines have helped cut the

measles death rate in half.

It&# possible that measles

could be eradicated in the near

future if more parents protected
their children with immunization.

The AMA recommends that

every infant be vaccinated when

he is about one year old, All chil-

dren over this age who have not

been vaccinated and who have

not had measles should be im-

munized now.

It is especiall important
that children in nurteries, kinder-

gartens, and the first two grade
of elementary school receive mea

sle immunization. These young-

PROTECT YOUR CHILD

ASK YOUR DOCTOR

sters have the highest risk of

infection.
Measles immunization is

saf inexpensiv and easil per-

formed. See your doctor for his

recommendations.

If enough children are pro-
tected by im#unization, measles

will disappea It’s time to get rid

of this familiar, but often danger-

‘cus, and sometimes deadl child-

hood disease,

the TB patients. This has

been a yearly project of

Cameron parish HD clubs.

PROPERTY LAWS

A very interesting and

informative demonstration is

in store for Cameron parish

C. Club hold their &quot;k

which were exchange with their secret

Beverl y Primeaux, Sharon

Hackber
New

By MRS, WAYNE WOOD

The Melody Maids of

Texas

their twenty-fifth Anniver=

sary with a Fashion Show

held in the Harvest Club in

Beaumont last week.

One of the featured solo~

ists was Miss Jeanie Amacker

a former Miss Texas and her~

HD women this month at their self a member of the organi-

meetings. Miss Patsy
been delving into the subject
of Louisiana Property Law

and has come up with some

very good information that

we all need to know.

ie u section on Wills and

‘estiments were prepare by
H, Ward Fontenot our native

son, whose parents are the
Hadl Fontenot, who is in

the law business in Crowley,
La, ; Wills and Forced Heirs

prepared by Dr. Harriet
§

Doggett, Professor of Law,
SU; Your Will, as prepare
for you by the Stat of Louis

iana in case you leave no

will of your own-information
from Louisiana National

Bank, Baton Rouge. Be sure

and make the meeting in

your community and bring
guest with you.

Blue Bird News

The Happy Blue Birds met

Feb, 23 at the home of their

new leader, —

Bouef, New officers were

elected. They are: President,
‘Y¥voune Mouton, Vice~Presi-

dent, Pamela LeBouef Sec~

retary, Cind LeBouef, Trea

surer, Jill Willi Reporter,
Belinda Kelley

and

Song
Le ‘eri LaBove.

The girls started making
wall decorations with paper

plates and shell macaroni.

Mrs, Gloria Kelley helped
with the meeting.

‘he g met March 2 at

the home of Mrs, LeBouef and

finished work on their wall

decorations and started mak-

ingEasterbaskets out of plas

zation.
Models for the show were

girls from the three age

groups that form the Melody
Maids. Shelia Portie, grand-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

J.T, Johnson and Mr. Le~

land Portie, all of Hackberry
modeled with the Singing
Dolls, beginner group.

The Woman&# Missionary
Society of the First Baptist
Church was represente at

the Vinton Fist Church

Tuesday by seven mem~

bers. These included Mrs.

Jack Moore, president
Sam Aucoin, Mrs. W.E.
Reasoner Sr., Mrs. Horace

Goodrich, Mrs, Elma Gross
Mrs. Wayne Wood and Mrs.

Clyde Goings. Following a

study on Urban Jungles, a

luncheon was served.

Readers, don& forget the

Immunization Clinic being
held today, Thursday at the

Recreation Center. The

clinic will remain open un-

til 5:00 p.m.
Celebrating his 73rd

brithday with Mr. M.

Goodrich were his wife,
Georgia and the following

families: Leonard Hughes
Horace Goodrich, Tommie

Goodrich and William Benoit.

Condolences are extend-~
ed to the Ray St. Clair

family of Beaumont on the
loss of their son, Cpl, Leo-

nard Ray St. Clair who was

killed in action in Viet

—_—_——______——

ticbottles, Refreshment were

served, no

Reporter, Belinda Kelley

YOUR POST OFFICE BOX NUMBER BEEN CHANGED

LATELY? See us for new rubber stamps, printed envelopes

an letterheads to make the change. Call us for all your
office needs.

CAMERO OFFICE SUPPLY
P.O, Box 272

CAMERON, LA. 70631

PHONE 775-5542

MR. & MRS. E J. DRONET, Owner

There&# no other enamel like Kem-Glo!
that

like baked enamel, Needs no undercoate!
bathrooms and woodwork through the home.

Dys Lumb

& Sup C
.

CAMERO

It flows on with

i

DIAL

PR 6-5827

Nam. The St. Clairs are

former residents of Hack~

berry and have a lerge num~

ber of sie te =Mrs. J.T.
Johnson a!

tended the Golden ‘Wedding

Anniversary of Mr. and

Mrs. J
in Houston recently.

The Davis! were resi-

dents of Hackberry many

years ago. The celebration

‘was hosted b the son and

daughter of the couple.
Riso attending was the

brother ryLee of Mr.

is wi 18pe
‘Mr. GeE. D

missions.
‘Theme for the week under

the direction of Mrs. Elm
Gross, prayer chairman, is

As You Go& Mrs. Gross

will be assisted by other

Jnembers of the Society with

the programs each day.
e WMS presente

the am &qu You Go-

Rea Ou to the church

members at the Wednesday

evening ye services.

‘The Hackberry Youth

Guidance Committee met

Tuesday ole e m. i the

Hackberry i .

‘A Youth Guidance Pro-

gram is planne for boys and

girls in grades 8-12 to be
di Marchheld

15 2130 p.m. at the Hack-

berry school. Guest speake
will be Dr. Jes Feist, As-

sistant Professor of Psycho
logy in the Department of

Special Services at Mc-

question and answer perio
will follow.

‘A parents program is

being planne for Friday
March 31 at 7:30 p.m. also

at the Hackberry school.

The main topic to be dis-

cussed will be Family Life.

Speakers and final arrange-

ments have not been made

at this time.

Weekend guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Cliouble Schexnider

were Mr. and
and their granddaughter
Debbie and Liza of Abbe~

ville.
Troop 78 Bo Scouts of

America went on an over-

night campin trip recently
to Sam Houston Park.

Scoutmaster, Alton Schex-

nider and assistant scout-

master, Leo Vincent were

assisted by Jack Moore,
Norris Schexnider a

Clyde Pearce.

Ferdie Frey, formerly of

Hackberry and now residing
in Sulphur, is donating a

Shrine of Our Lady of La-

Salette for the St. Peter

Catholic Church Cemetery.
The marble and limestone

statue will be erected in

the near future,

Leland Colligan has

purchas a new Pontiac.

nebel ein

ZYPIEN‘S
musi necgen cenran

hor al h Rut Teachers

Serving 5.W. Court Since 184s

30 Iris mone 439-557

A bank should be

the best place for you
to keep AN get the

money you might need

for your business or

personal requirements
More than that, your
bank should be inte~

rested primarily in the

wth and prosperity
of its customers. To be

|

effective, a bank
shouldhave the strength

and experience of of
fer both wise counsel

ling and finalcial re-

sources. . when need~

Mrs. Edes David) 436-7957
....

‘Visiting wi the o
were Mre

DeBarge forec Manuel and

family of Oak Grove.

Je

their som,

.
Braquet Jt

life for the *

ions.et i th wed Sater

Toa

ot ber
e

fours
date e tor Po Arthur and wa ae

Elias. Vincent.
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“Illness coh strike at anytime, causing un-

expecte medical expenses . . .
Our low-cost

health insurance plan

meet those cost witho financi hardship!

Nunez Insurance Agency
Garner Nunez--JE 8-3354 Gabe Nunez-- 2-4755

,

“JOHN MOTOR
(New and Used)

BOATS

will enable you to

BOA

CATHEDRA HULL
Outboard and Inboard -Outdrive

2nd to NONE
—— COME SEE ——~

Bank Financing -

FENLE coos
ceseeeee

G1 GH ceeseeeeeeee
436-043

CYPRESS INN
Rutherford Beach

TEENAGE DANCE
Friday, March 10

Music .By.

Charles Mann

and the Roulettes

SATURDAY NIGHT DANCE

Music By

Loston and the Loafers

__

The Calcasieu Ma
rine National Bank,
with 15com

é

banksserving South-
west Louisiana, has

both the financial
strength and expe-
rience to d just that,

The Calcasieu Marine
is # in Deposit Ca-
pital and Reserve as

Large Enoug To

Help YOU Grow...

lete

well as #1 in Compe-
tent, Friendly Service.

aleasiewu

|

IM |axrime

NATIONA

Put to use the ad-

vantagesof banking

at the Calcasien Ma-
rine. . .you&#39;lldo

ter ata bank that&#
large enough to help
YOU grow! Try bet=
ter Banking at the Cal-

casieu Marine Na-
tional Bank!

BAN

|
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ENGAGED -- Mr. and Mrs. Hursel Sanner

announce the approaching marriage of their

daughter, Gwen, to Jerry Constance son of Mr.

and Mrs. J.B. Constance Sr. all of Hackberry.
The wedding date will be decided at a future

date.

4000 trees, shrubs

plante at

Forthe past two Saturdays,
Scouts and leaders of the five-

parish Calcasieu Area Boy
Scout Council have planted

nearly 4 000 trees and shnibs

at Cam Edgewoo near De-

Quincy, according to Eloi

Primeaux, Council Conserva-

tion Committee Chairman.

Mr, Primeaux said that

these conservation camporees
have been going on annual—

ly since 1954 when Camp
Edgewood first started, and

Scouts have literally grown

theirown forest, He said that

trees plante when the camp

first began are now thirty feet

high and they graduat in size

‘Music Man’
to be given
at McNeese

One of the most beguiling

rogues in the history of musi-

cal theater will delight area

audiences when the Lake

Charles Lions Club and Mc-

Negse State College collabo-

rate to stage their 21st an-

nual spring opera March 9-10-

‘Thisyeai student produc-
tion is Meredith Wilson& &quot;

Music Man&q which was the

fi present in Decembe
1957 and later became a hit

movie. Robert Preston starred

in both the stage and film

Version of the sentimental,
sometimes coruy, musical

comedy. .

“The Music Man& him-

self is a super salesman and

swindler named Harold ‘Hill.

He specialize in selling band

equipmen toa guillible pub-
lie and offers to train boy to

play the instruments.
Curtain time is 8 o&#39;cl

nightly in McNeese Auditori~

um. Following the local pre~

sentation, the show will be

repeate o the night of March

20 in the Bolton High School

Auditorium in Alexandria.
‘Ticket prices are $1.7 for

adults and $1 for students,

with procee going to the

‘ons Club-McNeese sch

en&#39;s
Mu hosp

and. Zypien& Music Center,

jo the Southgate Shopping Ce

sat the American De- Dr

partmen Store, in the Grein-

wich Shopping Center at W

M Grant&# and on campus a
the McNeese Bookstore. Mail

orders; accom by pa
hhoul b adresse

WD. Ro!
1512-22nd

Street, La ke Charles 70601.W. D. Roush,

NOW IN OUR

5607 COMMON
(Old Gulf Highway—

THUNDERBIRD—
MONARCH Boats

Edgewoo
down to the seedlings which

were planted the.last two

weekends. Men who were once

Scouts are now goin back to

Edgewo to see their trees.

Som of the conservation

projects this year have been

to plant a screen of cherry
laurel shrubs around every

‘campsite backing u the pine
trees that have grown up to

make shade. They have found

that sycamore and yellow

po ‘trees grow well on the

gewood property, as well

as cypress. Most of the 13-

acre lake and low places in

the camp are now bordered

‘b beautiful cypress trees, The

se ofthel nea& ca
‘was planted ine

|can last weekend and
s

of

shade trees was plant—
ted near the swimming area.

~

CLASSIFI
WANTED-- Store

manager and also a butcher.

Good future and salary. Con-

tact G. B. Komegay at Korne~

gay Grocery, Cameron. PR

5-5415.

HELP WANTED
Urgently needed, Lock-

eed aircraft mechanic train-

T
$3 to $6 per week plus
transportation cost will be

paid tothose who qualify.
‘Appl to Eouisiana State Em-

ployment Service, 1028 En-

terpris Blvd., Lake Charles,

La. (tf)

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank all of the

many friends and the churches

who sent flowers, gifts and

cards tome while I was in the

hospital recovering from my

fall. I sincerely appreciat
all of your thoughtfulness

Pearl Deville

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our

sincere appreciation to all the

many friends, relatives, Rev.

‘Anthony Bruzas, Rev. J. C-

Sinnige, Rev. Joh DeLeeu

‘tal staff and nurses,’ Dr.

Pe Clark, Dr. Plillip
‘Anderson for all their

many Kindnesses as masses,

floral arrangements, food and

alithe sympath shown during

the short illness and death of

ourbeloved grandmother
Mis. Victoria Sturlese.

The Jo Sturlese families and

Mis. Lonnie Nelson

NEW LOCATION

mile South of McNeese

MUSING
By BERNICE STEWAR

Nadine Coleman, a friend

of mine from out of the state

might like to pass it on to

the readers of your column, &

I thanked Nadine, read it

and told her that it might be

wise for each reader to clip
it out and place it above her

own automatic washer. T!

every washday would become

her very own da of thanks-

giving.
How well do I remember

the big black iron pot, the

zine tubs on their stands, the

rubboard at my own grand-
mother&#3 on the Chenier!

comes to mind. Ol

Dilce, the Negro woman who.

washed at grandmother& had”

emptied and rinsed her tubs

and big pot and had tumed
them upsid down to drain.

She had meticulously raked
the ashes over the coals where

the fire had burned under the

irdon pot. She had collected

her &quot; bits!& and had gone.

I, a barefoot four-year-
old, came along knew noth-

ing of the embers, decided it

would be fun to make foot

prints in the smoot! r

ashes proceed to leave

two. Naturally, I leapt
screaming from the scene.

‘The ashes had left a deeper

mark on my soles than I

left on them.
‘And now for the receipt

(use instead of recipe long

ago).} Bufld fire in back yar
to heat Kittle of rain water.

2. Set tubs so smoke won&

blow in eyes if wind is very

peart.
3, Shave 1 hole cake lie

soap in bilin water.

4, Sort things. Make 3

piles, pile white, pile
cullord. pile work britches

and rags.
5, Make starch, Stur flour

in cold water to smooth.
‘Then thin down with bilin

water.
46. Rub dirt spot on

board. Scrub hard, then bile.

Rub cullord but don& bile just
rench and starch.

7, Take white things out

kittle with broom handle.

Rench, blew and starch.

8. Spre tea towels on

grass and hang old rags on

fence, Hang others on line.

9. Scrub porch with hot

lie water, then tum tubs

upsid down!

No white man to date has

ever completel explore the

of windin channels in the

Everglade which sprea over

four million acres.

ROA UND

GRANDSON-R obert Ar-

ceneaux son of Mr. and Mrs.

Lawrence Arceneaux of Lake
Charles returning from 2 Val-

entine party with many
friends, He is the grandso of

Mrs, Gladys McCall-of Grand

Chenier and Mr, and Mrs, Ar~

ceneaux of Lafayette.

Fishin
fo open
Angler of the area are

notified toda of the openin
o the Sabine National Wild-
life Refug on March 15.

The refuge will be open
throughout the summer to

permit area fishermen to en-

jo the fresh and salt water

fishing opportunitie to be

found there. The refuge

opens at 45 minutes before

sunrise on March 16 and

Pag 3 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March 9 1967

COMPLETE TRAINING-

PFC Carroll G. Landry, son

of Ms, Thelma Landy of

Lake Charles-and grandso of

‘Mrs, Sysan Trahan also of

Lake Charles formerly of

Jolson Bayou recently com~-

slete training for bulk fuel

andler at Marine base at

Cam Pendleton, Calif.

remains open until October

Spor fishing in the refug
is permitte al ‘on the

areas designated b sign as

open to- These open
ateas, comprising 40,000
acres are delineated on a

map available at refuge

headquarters The refuge of-
fice is open Monda throug
Frida from 7 a.m. to 3:30

p.m.
Spor fishin shall be in

accordance with all appli-
cable State

daysof warm weather but
* it looks like it& goi ta beGra La Sain Ny

2

,

worming
;

Sw La NEWS ors2thcam
fe out o!

ital after bein in for

B MRS, WASEY GRANGER

|

qu some time. S is
now at the home of The
Pierre Thibodeaux&#3 in

Grand Lake where she will

Mr. and Mrs, Herman T. be with the family for a

Precht of Sweetlake announce while until she is well enoug
the birth of their first child, 0 be home.

son, Herman Thomas Ill Mr. Louis Broussar 76

at Lake Charles Memorial of Haye who died in a

Hospital, March 3, He Welsh Hospital was a brother

weighed 7 Ibs. 2 02 to Mrs. Julia Granger and of

randparent are Mr, Jim Broussar of Sweetlake.

g M HermT Pre
fr and M a Mrs Wil yfayday internatio rad-

Hi Po al th Sw jtelepho signa word isd f
the former Murrel Dell

a distress call—comes from th
French Miaider, meaning,

Poole. . e
‘

Peopl enjoye a few ‘Hel me.

PRECHT BABY

NEE ANOTHE
—BEDROOM

-—
—DE

—OR BATH

W specialize in kitchen remodeling and carry everything ¢

handle your building repairs and remodelin needs.

LARR is BACK... CALL HIM AT

436-6686

tor free estimates or advice on your remodehng or honte needs

BE WISE... MODERNIZE

3013 RYAN

BROWNG- BUILDING an# 436-6666

anything can happen
That all-day shoppin trip to the BIG CITY may sound

attractive when you pla it. But road hazards, weather, car

failure and heav traffic can easil make you sorry you

straye so far from home. Especiall so when our local

stores offer jus as much (and often more) in styles selec-

tion and value.

Not onl our hometown merchants, ‘but service stations,

automobile dealers, bank and professio men in this com-

munity can provid everythin you need for better livin

and person care.

The next:time the idea of taking your shoppin dollars far

from hom presents itself, be realistic Ask yourse whether

the risks involved ate worth the effort.

THIS MESSA IS PUBLISHED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY:

CAME PIL

CAME LOUISI

HERE&#39 HOW YOU BENEFIT BY DOING

ALL YOUR SHOPPING LOCALLY’

When you buy from your hometown merchants you get:

HONEST VALUES

AMPLE SELECTI

FREEDO FROM ROAD

HAZARDS

ELIMINATION OF COSTLY

PARKING PROBLEMS

AVOIDANCE OF JOSTLING

cROW!

.
THE CHANCE TO BUILD

A BETTE COMMUNITY BY

PUTTING YOUR DOLLARS

TO WORK HERE

INSTANT DELIVERY,
SERVICE AND ADJUSTMEN

MORE PERSONAL AND

FRIENDLIER TREATMEN

MERCU MOTOR

39 hp.-ll0 hp
BIGGER TO SERVE YOU BETTER

NEWER .
RELIEF FROM COSTLY

CLAY MARINE
me

(Formerly Clay& Specialty)

77-

Pan YOUR LOCAL STORE

OFFERS MORE

e

DN BAN



Science fair held at

Grand Chenier school
‘The Grand Chenier ele~

mentary school held its

gele fair Thursday Feb.

13

Projects of grade 1 2,
and 3 were exhibited but

not judged.
Winners in various cate-

gorie were: 4th, 5th and 6th

Physic science, Shelia

Wainwright; 2nd Pam

Gl Miller,
Mike McCall, Paul Mil-

ler, David Trahan and

Tommy Fawvor.
Mathematics: 1st Jerry

Canik; 2nd, Lyndia Ber-

trand; 3rd, ‘Donald Bailey;
Honorable mention, Debra

Bertrand, Ralph Swire.

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE

1st Janica Kay Mhire;

2nd, Lyndia Bertrand; 3rd
Tommt Lafleur; Honorable

mention, Jean McCall,
Debra Swire, Dinah Miller,
Daivd Dupuis

SOCIAL SCIENCE

ist, Carmen Miller, 2nd,
Teresa Dyson, 3rd, Judy

Dupuis; Honorable men-

tion, Sherie Howarton.

Social Group projects;
Lindia Bertrand and Teresa

Dyson, 7th grade.
Physical Science; 1st,

Pat Howarton; 2nd, Jamie
Lou McCall; 3rd Margaret
Richard; Honorable mention

Rickie Canik, Mark Mar-

ceaux, John Henry Swire.

Biological science 2nd

place, Mary Kelly; 3rd

D009

place, Kathy Miller; Honor~

able mention, Glenda Mil-

ler.
‘Mathematics; 1st Glenda,

Miller; 2nd, Jamie Lou

McCall; 3rd, D.L. Bras
seaux; Honorable mentions

Pauline Miller, Mary

Kelly.
Social science, ist, Da~

vid Chabreck; 2nd 7th

grad group project. 4, 5

and 6 grad winners in bio-

logical and physica social

science will compete in the

McNeese regional science

fair March 16 17 and 18

in Lake Charles.
7th grad winners in

biological, physical
and social science and

mathematics will also

compete at McNeese.

Hackberry

AWARDS -- Grand Lake 4-Hers who re

a

ceived purple awards for their

outstanding exhibi at the recent meeting were Darlene Guidry, Cynith
Fontenot, Diane Duhon, Brenda Demary, David Duhon and Daniel Lan-

GRAN CHENIERN
thier.

Science

Fair winners given
Hackberry High School

held its Science Fair recently.

The projects were judge by

Jack Drost, Mrs. Joh Wal-

thers, Mrs. Floyd Welch and

‘Mrs, Renee Becnel.
First place winners in all

the grades were: Raymond

Hicks, Callie Cabell, Julie
Lambert, Jennifer Frey, Phil-

lip Lowery, Gregory Gray,
Yolanda Seay, Stephen Low-

ery, Rita Guidry, Abbie He-

bert, Catherin Lowery and

Linda Dennis.
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sonal liability.

It’s Time For A Sprin

—

Phone

UVa sen

INSURANCE
IS ON THE JOB

We’ll Cover

In case of accident, our Auto

Insurance protects against

financial loss, covets every-

thing from repairs to per-

LI 2.805

Your Car,

0680000000000000000050000056
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Second place winners in

-all the grade weze: Margue~

rita Gallegas, Carol Moore,
Steven Poole, Michael Lam-

bert, Dianne Ducote, There-

sa Devall, Glenda Schexnid-

er, Gwen Reasoner, Jol
LaBove, Darrell Schexnider,

Morris Simon, Kirk Samne
Craig Vincent, Russel Vin-

cent, Melissa Ellender and

Cynthia erye
‘Third place winners were:

Tamra Hicks, Scott Gray,
Chery] Schexnider, Dani

Sheffield, Paula Hebert, Al-

len Moore, Martha Hicls,
Ricky White and Verna

Welch,
Winners in groups which

are eligible to enter the Mc-

jeese Science Fair are: Jen~
nifer Frey, Phillip Lowery,

Steven Poole, Stephen Low-

ery, Rita Guidry, Abbie He-

bert, Yolanda Seay, Cather-
ine Lowery, Linda Dennis

and Cynthia Lowe
Honorable Mention in all

grades were: Cindy Nunez,
Ker=Amy Broussard

shaw, Robbie Seay, Kevin

Hebert, Linda Swire, Katie

Andrus, David Hinton, Jim-
my Pearce, Barbara Whit
Mary Welch, Lynn Cornay,

ey ‘Hughes Kenneth Welch

C Welch, Jun Stoddard,
Gail Riggs, Roxanne Hughes,
and Stephanie Vincent.

When you are serving tomato

juice as a first-course cocktail,
you may want to add seasonings
to the juice. Lemon juice a

Worcestershire sauce are good

seasonings to choos

The largest cartil of the
larynx is more

known as the Adam& Appl ,

ee

IRVIN THIBODEAUX

STORE
Holly Beach, La.

Groceries, Swimming Su
Cabins, Package Beer, Flec=

tric and Plumbing Supplies

JO9-2122

we

Creole
La.

B ELOR

Highway employees were

bus this past week restrip-
ping the highway from

Grand Chenier to Lake

Charles.
78 degrees temperatures

this past week brought out

many fishermen and crab-

bers. Som of our local
folks went crabbing, re=

ported crabs are biting on

lines at the river.
Wit high winds many

n were out this
weekend flying kites.

w vehicles on the

Chenier this week were a

1967 white Ford of Mr. and

Mrs, Nelson Bonsall. A 1967

green and black top Chevro-

Tet purchase by Mr. and

Mrs, Oscar Sturlese.

Get well wishes are

extenffed to Mrs. Cora

Montie and Mrs, Dennis

Bonsall who are in South
Cameron Memorial hospital

and Mrs. Nelson Bonsall who

is in St, Patrick&# hospital

MONTIE

ren Leflaure who is also

Contiental Company man--

ager. The new office is lo-

cated next to Continental

plant 59 in the old grocery

store of Curley Vincent.

& new employee at Con=

tinental Oil Company plant
here is Freddie Theriot.

Grand Chenier wrestling

team won second place in

the Novice Division of the

Cameron Pasish wrestling
meeting on Friday in Hack-

erry.
Boys placing were as fol~

lows: 65 1b. division:

Champion, Bobby Pinch and

2nd place, Boyd Smith; 75

Ib, 3nd place, Ricky Canik;

85 Ib. champion, Jody Mc~

5.9 1b. 30d place, Pat

Howerton; 103 1b. 3rd place,
Tommy Lefleur; 120 lb.

3rd place, D.L. Brasseau

and 4th place, Carol Wain~

wright; 12 Ib. 3rd place,
David Chabreck.

Mrs. Henry Le~
_,.

Mre and

in Lake Charles, All are doing&#39 of Sulphu spent Satur

b eters
- A.H, (Sono Crain who

was thrown from a horse

some time ago suffered 2

broken collar bone and is

in Memorial hospital in

Lake Charles also doing
better.

Billy Zigler of Lake

Chasles former teacher here

is il.
‘An announcement from the

office says that begin-

ning Saturday, March
me Si Island ati 3 hospiatzons of No:

jan&#39;Boine ridg
getting their mail on their:

ridges instead of on the

highway as in the past. The

rural carrier route will be

extended to these two ridges.
The W.O.W, setup a

new office at the Grand
Chenier post and camp 706.

Th representative is War

es will be

FLOO
Nyon or indoor and outdoor carpet.

ied with rubber padding. $5.75 p sae y
Dupont 501, Herculo.n carpet (10 year

quarantee) Installed with rubber padding.
$6.95 sae yd

12 ft. Vinyl cushion floor. Reg. price
Our price $2.29 sq. yd.

asbestos tile, 12 X12. 16¢ per sq.
$2.59.

Vinyl

Floor-C Disco Cente
*

550 Comm .
GR7-7403 Lake Charles

SA

SAVING EARN

bacon” regularly in the

of dividends!

CURRENT RATE 4

WAKE UP TO...

GREATER:

EARNINGS
WITH

INSURED

SAV HER — WHER YOU

Wake up your lazy dollars.

_

Put them to work here now in

a fully insured savings ac- &

count, They& bring home the :

6/10th*

CALCASIEU SAVING
AN LOAN - ASSOCIATIO

eam LAKE CHARLES

‘148 Ry and Clarence Streets — HE 6-325

o E, Napoleon St., Sulphur, Le, — JA 17-02

day in their trailer house

here.
The LeRoy LeBrunes of

Lafayette visited in Mrs.

Brunes parents, The Nelson

Bonsalls.
j

Mrs. Ray Pevéto and son

Bo of Nederland, Tex.

spent the weekend with

ital were Mr.
G.A, Stine of Port Arthur,
Texas.

‘Mrs. C.B, Granger of

Lake Charles visited her

daughter and family the Ed-

win Mhires.

wh is ill in

Hotel Dieu hospital in Beau-

FETY

MORE!

E®

am
form

Hackberr

New
B MRS. W. E. REASONE

Mrs. Horace Goodrich and

‘Mrs, Elma Gross visited the

Ray St. Clairs of Beaumont
last Friday. The St. Clairs

are former residents of Hack-

berry. They recently lost

their only son, Henard Roy,

in Viet Nam.
The C. A. Goings have as

their guest his sister.of In-

dependence
‘The Jack Moore children

Allen Dale and Carol Ann

have been ill.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Gerald L.

Landry of Lake Charles, Mr.

and Mrs, James Fillmon of

Sulphur visited with the R.D.

‘Landrys Sunday.
The W

Baptist Church attended a

‘WMU meeting at the Vinton

Baptist Church where a book

titled, &quot;For Trails to Ur-

ban Jungles, was taught
Miss Irma Stout a retir

school teacher, Those

tending from Hackberry were

Mesdames Hazel Goings El-

gusta Goodrich,
Virginia Wood, Elma Marie

Moore, Sam Aucoin and W.

E. Reasoner Sr. corsages

‘were presente to all the

ladies present by the Vinton

‘WMU.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace

Goodrich visited this week

with their daughter, the

Carl Jink of Vidor Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E, Rea-

soner Sr. visited their son,

the R. M. Reasoners of

Patterson. Their son

by had surgery on his

right leg at the Infirmary in

New Orleans.

mont, Tex,
Mr, and Mrs. Curley

Vincent and grandson Den-

ton Charles Vincent visited

in their camp in Longville
and also Bundicks Lake.

Tree roots removed from

sewerlines. $3.95, Dyson
Lumber & Supply Co., Phone

PRS-5327.

New & Used

Desks, files, chairs,

typewriters, adding
machines. Also of-

fice supplies.

LYNN&#39; OFFICE
SUPPLY

1341 Cypres Sulphur

PHONE JA7-5759

BEACH & BAYOU NEWS:

First swimmers of

the season

B MRS, WALTER STANLE

Balmy weather brought
an early preview of the up

coming season this

weekend. Campers and a

tent were put up overnights
A few swimsuit clad people
were seen about.

Garden talk is currently
the popular subject. It is

Hospita
patients
Admitted to South Cam-

eron Memorial Hospital last

week were:

Feb, 27-Tommie E. Alex=
ander, Cameron.

Feb, 28-Walter Tooke,
Louisiana Bartie,, Cameron;

Dorothy Manuel, Lake

Charles; Lana Kaye Boud~

reaux, Creole; Leon Hebert,
Lake Charles,

March 1-Sandra M. Mil-

ler, Creole; Joseph B. Le~

Bouef, Cameron.
March 2-Paul Boullion,

Morris Savoie, Cameron.

March 3-Willa Dean Mor-

ris, Creole; James Eric Boud~

reaux, Creole.

March 4~Mary T. Bonsall,
Grand Chenier; Sylvester La~

Costi, Berwick,
March S-Joseph W. Grif-

fith, Cameron; Bertha Keith,

Creol Eulice Broussard,
ee

:

are noted

time to seen in the.
vwo o if condi-

kings
-

‘We need an organiz
campaign to educate the

public to use and appre=

ciate these facilities.
‘The natural beauty of re~

creation areas are enha
b the cleanups. Giv nafur
2
’boo KEEP IT CLEANS

‘Mrs. Roy Ennis and her

children of Houston spent

the weekend with her parents,
the Rye Trahans.

BEACH NEEDS
HEADQUARTER

Vacationers and fisher

men-- find all your

ne edsat Stanley&# =~ gro-

ceries, gas, cold drinks,

beer, cabins and beach sup-

plies.
.

_

STANLEY&#39; I.G.

STORE

Holly Beach
JO9-2120

fishing place and at ferry

park

LE TALK TIRES!
Your old

tires can be

ATLAS
3 PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

TIRES

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors. Gay
CAMERON ‘

Special March 9, 10 & Il

LOU-
Salad Oil

Big glass jug

$1.35

SWAN
liquid

22 oz, size

63¢

Regent

st
Rice

59
SUGAR

S#

5k

102

2 Lb3

(Gm

Potato
10 Lbs

59¢

Skinners

Long Spaghetti

Frozen

French Fries

7¢oz.

. Bags $

10 oz. Pkg.

Rosedale

Frozen Strawberries.

29¢
Niblets W/K

Corn
12 oz.

- Dixie Farm

TARTER GRO.=:

Double Luck Cut

Green Beans
#303

4 49
Grade A

file said ¢

Louisiana q

publicatiog
After the e]

No. 5 will

liens,

Run Came:

9, 1967

In the
of Louisii

to pay and

the compl
|

the defend|



nder vegeta~
plentiful
plaint is that

fg still

ighwa De~

tainly doing

Lhway beauti-~
cans were

ery popula
nd at ferry

h organiz
.ducate the

nd appre-
ties.

beauty of re=

are enhance
.

Give nature
IT CLEAN -

nnis and her

buston spent
ith her parents,

USHIONAIR

RE

rries.

29
le Luck Cut

n Beans
#303

49¢
He A

9:

) Oak Grove
Comer

“ suant to the certain Contract b

ion convened on

work performed under the Contr f 19 08 a oe

Drainage District No, 5 Cameron Parish Touipe”
etween the Gravity Drain

her Inc. under file no.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE that

having claims arisi:
any person or persons

materials, eee Me COE eee
s

5 and Crain Brot!

‘Construct
Se

fi s claim with Clerk Mood Gane
solic wea ey ween oat

, manne

Aft th ela said time, the Gee tecle Bist
Nos pay al sums in the absence of any claims or

sy Drat District No. 5
Horace Mhire, Pr

R Cam Pilot: Jan 25 Feb. 29,16, 3 Mar 2
;

UNIT STATES MARSHAL&# SALE

In the United States District Court for the
Louisiana, Lake Charles Division, United Seof Am

ica v. Eddie O, Arceneaux and Georgialene Arceneaux, et
al Civil Action No. 11,857. B virtue of writ of Fle
Facias to me directed b the United States District

Co Western District of Louisiana, in the above-entitled
suit, notice is hereb given that I sell at public auction
to the last and highes bidder, for cash without benefit of
appraisement, at the principal front door of the Courthowe
of the Parish of Cameron, Cameron Louisiana, on Wednes-

de Ma g 20 Dasin ‘at the hour of ten o&#39;cl
+ M ing-described prop Holly

Be Louis Syr Prepany looeted st

act of land in Cameron Parish Louisiana Sectis
‘Townshi 15 South Rang 11 West, beginning c ater

intersection of the center line of Cameron-Hackberry
way with the center line of Holly Beach~Johnso Bayou

High then in a Westerly direction along the center line

:
t lol Beach-Cameron Highway 200 feet, thence ina

joutherl direction on a parallel line with the center line of

Holly Beach- Bayo Highway 100 feet, then East
200 feet, then Northerly 100 feet, more or less, to beginning
togethe with all heating, plumbin and lighting fixtures and

equip ne or Sere sirac to or used in connection
rea estate above described

bala mHecpea rsa westne win a

1 p and satis! gement rendered in this suit
the complainant, the United States of America, eae
the defendants, Eddi O. Arceneaux, Georgialene Arceneaux

Ray Smith and Emest Carl Wolf, jointly and in solido, in

the amount stated in said writ, together with interest and

for all costs. Shreveport Louisiana, February 9 1967.

1soo W, Keene, U, S. Masshal, Western District of

na.

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

FEBRUAR 8, 1967

‘Th Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session

on February 8, 1967 in the Police Jury Conference Room of

the Cameron Parish Courthouse, the meeting having been

postpone from February 6 1967. The following members

Were present: Mr, W. F, Hemy, Jr., President, Mr, D.¥.

Doland, Jr, Mr. Chasles H, Precht Mr. Archie Berwick,

Mr. Horace Mhire and Mr. C, A. Riggs. There were no

members absent.

Tt was.meved.by.Mre.Prec seconded by Mr. Mbire

and camied, that the reading of the minutes of the ‘previou

meeting be dispense with,

In response to an advertisement for bids publishe in the

Offieial Joumal the following bids were received and tabu-

Jated for the purchas of one (1) Ford tractor and loader:

AMOUNT
DER

na BaCal-Cam Tractor a Equipme

Co. Inc.
$4,216.70

Lake Charles, La.

1-Cam Tractor Equipment Co.
,

216.70 to be the lowest responsibl
d loader, it was

moved by Mr.
Mr. Berwick and carried,

that said bid is hereby accepte
;

oo

In e to an advertisement for bids publishe in the

Offigial Jouma the following bids were received and tabu

Paris fos the purchas of one (1 dump truck and body:

DI
AMOUNT

Cagle Chevrolet Company
Take Charles, La. $4,644.7

Fawvor& Chevrolet

Creole, Louisiana

wa noted that the bid of Cagle Chevrolet was unsigne
a ‘pur tithe advise contained in a letter fro the of-

fice of the District Attorney regardi the legality of this

bid where it was stated that the bid of Cag Chevr was

oer 2 legal bid and consequentl the bid of Fawyet

oe sige in the amount of $4, 825.77 being the lowest

responsible bid, it was m Mr. Riggs, seconded by

Mr. Precht and carried,
i Chevrolet

Company in the amount of $4, 825.77 for the purchas of

one ti Jump truck and body be and the same is hereby ac-

$4,825.7

cepted.T ‘vas moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr, Riggs and

carried, that the Secretary 4 instructed to request the U.S.

‘Army, Corps of Engineer for an extension o an additional

year for the hurricane protectio study now in progress.

d by Mr. Riggs, seconde by Mr. Precht and

fe Secretary is instructed to write i de to

partmen of Highways ‘committing the

i

. id the sum of $800, 000-

i for the construction of a

‘Cameron to Big Lake pro-

ghway also puts up

seconde by Mr. Riggs and

for the cleaning out of the

drainage
t to the old highway right-

Sfeway at the old ferry landing on the west side of the Cal-

casieu Shi Channel.
T w Tov by Mr. Riggs, seconde by Mr. Mhire and

carried, that approv 4 gra of sh e

.

by

the President
be seen Welfa and

cipation in

Ma. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Mhir and

that the President js grante authority to hire an

Employee and to determine the salary of that employee to

operate the Food Stamp office and to provi office space

for the Food Stamp Program.
at by Me Prosi exd

Mr, Ri seconde: .
P

Her a ‘Goc and Jon R. Rollins be and

‘ted members of the Board of Com-

ine Protection Dis No, 1.
ed by Mrs seconde .

Berwic]

py Nase of $150, 00 in the monthly salaries

Ca d m Jud of the 14th Judicial District Cout is
hereby approve and the Treasures # ‘authorized and directe

to amend the budget for the year 1967 to reflect these

salary.*e ie movby Ma Precht, seconde by Mr. Mhire a
camied that the Secretary is authorize empo a
direct to am the

t t Louis
ms

Che

d

Wat od as to include an additional 25, 000

ae
‘

Mr. Riggs
‘e

by

Mr. Doland, secon by

s wa an he Secretary is instructed to wa the
‘t

Louisiana Departm ‘of Highways to concur in the reque!

of t Calea Par Police Jur for the State of Louisiane

in Calnision ieee ion and control of the Gum Cove Ferry

It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Berwick

Hoeace Mhire, be and he is hereb nomie

ard as the nominee

of th

«

Cam Por Police Jury.
Mesolutl ffered »

Mhire, se

conded by Mr. Beewie WESTtaop nee

. RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BEIT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

reg ‘session convened on this 8th day of February, 1967

SECTION I: The application of Margaret Lehmann d/b/a

Pier ai a penn - istec o near ao
containing more tl alechol jume in accordance

with Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana for the year
ban of Groves the

1946 be and the same is hereby approved. weeke with t Henry Tra
&quot;ADO AND APPROVED this 8t d of February, 1967. ‘hans and the Georg Nunez&#3

ATTEST: Jemy G. Jone
‘APPR Mr, and Mrs. Mason Istre

cae AF my, Jn nd le et he
dent, Cameron Parish

eS
and Mrs. Doris He~

Sprin is here again The

green is growing, the

vegetabl and flower. garden
are being le

‘Mr. and Mis, Larry Phillip?
of Lake Charles visited her

mother Mrs, Ella Smith re-

cently.
Mr. and Ms, Bob Cohen,

of Hackberry ‘visited Veda

&qu Domingue last week.

‘Me and Mis. Floy Tra-

It was moved b Mr. Berwick, s se ae Precht
Mr.

te
econ Y ‘e

7

and carried, that T District Attomey& office is requeste to Det, Janie and Beck of Ab-

request the office of the District Attorney in Jefferso Coun
deville McDanald Nunez of

ceed to protect the interest of the Cameron
Port Arthur spent the week=

in the loss of toll reven rom the Sa- o with Mrs, Archie Nunez

Phil,

Regina and Sybl Tra-

han of Groves spent the week-

end with Pegg Kelly.

of Jefferson County to raise the salary of the Sabine Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Causeway tolltakers from $390, 00 to $400.00 per month.

It was moved by Mr, Berwick, seconded by Mr. Precht

and carried, that the Treasurer is authorized to pay the sum

‘of $100, 00 toward the pauper burial of Mrs. Bridget Daigle.

‘T follo resolution was offered b Mr. Berwick, se- rae

con .
:je by

Me.

Riggs and declared adopte City spent the weekend with

his mother, Mrs. Amadie La-

e.

Me, and Mrs, E,D, Tate,
Earl and Tom Dean of

Lake Charles visited Mrs.

‘Allie Henry, Mr. and Mrs.

Bob Styron, Saturday Mrs.

Styron has been ill. Tommy

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

TT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session convened on this 8th day of February, 1967
that:

SEC LW F He ji. be and he is hereby auth=

orized, empowere and directed to execute 2 supplementa
agree providing for the construction of State Project

Dean rod in the rodeo and

#713-23-30 in Ward 5.
parade on his horse Dolly.

‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 8th day of February, 1967. Atel Mike and David

ATTEST: Jerry G Jones
Trahan

of

Groves spent the

Secretary. OVED:W. F. Henry, Jr.»
weekend with Tony, Carlos

President, Cameron Parish

Police Jur
It was moved by Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Mbire and leans visited Mr. and Mrs.

carried, that authority is hereby grante for the furnishing and id Roux and Mr..

installation of acoustical tile in the Cameron Parish Health Mrs. Kenneth Roux, re-

Unit for the total sum of $1,075.00.
cent

‘The following resolution was offered by Mr. Doland, se~

conded by Mr. Riggs and declared adopted.

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BEIT RESOLVE by the Cameron Parish Police Jur in

regular session on the 8th day of February, 1967 that

3 SEC Th follo change a authorized

tate Proj No. 713~ \oyaity Roa Fund):

(2) Plan ge and/or Spe Meee 3 (Royal-

__

Mr. and Mrs, Harold San

ty Road Fund dated February 6, 1967. voy and Cathy of Franklin

MPPROVED AND ADOPTE this 8th dey of February, 1967. spent the weekend with Mrs.

APPROVED?
Gzeme Savoy and Mr. and

rE Tony JreyPresiden
Mis» Hilarie Hebert,

= COLO NE
Cameron Paris

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by M

: di
fe

B MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

tly.
Mrs, Elza Miller and Mrs.

Travis Sweeney are visiting
in Port Neches with Mra.

Lorena Sweeny who has been

ill, but is doing better.
‘Mrs, Ruby Ruthesford

spent the weekend in Lake

j
Charles with Mr, and Mrs.

in
Baron Thomas Mr, end Mrs.

McArthur Rutherford.

ATTEST: Je GJones

carried that the Treasurer is aut | empowere and

rected to amend the group insurance policy with Aetna Lif

Tnsurance Company so as to include Plan &q as authorized in

Cente Sr nay ot
lent then sta t t consider

some means of distributing the finances and should ad oc,
Funeral services for Oliver

some proceedur for the approving of bills in advance. ‘Moore; 70, were held-at 2 pe

discussion ensued.
m, Friday in the Macedonia

There being no further business and upon motion of M ae cam eves Dye
i

.

i d
+

He

C

Rig seco by Mr. Berwick the meeting was declared
,. aston, officiated.

QETEST: Jerry G.Jones APPROVED:
was in the Ebenezer Ceme~

Secretary ‘W.F. Henry, Jro President b eee tis di tion
Cameron Parish Police Jury ee Ee

m. Monday in his home.

Survivors include two sons

Steve and Henry Moore, both

of Cameron; three daughters,
Mrs. Celena Jone of Cam-

e Mrs, Alberta VanDyke
of Lake Charles and Mrs. Eve

Woods of Memphis Tenn,;

two sisters, Mrs. Octavia .

Davis of Lak Charles and

Mrs. Lucy Richard of Cre=

cle; 11 grandchildren and 4

great-
‘Mrs. Georgia Campbell

SD of Section 16 Township 14 South Range 5 West, and granddaughte Marva of

Cameron Parish Louisiana, including approximatel Lake ‘Arthur were weekend

640 acres, more or less.
and Mrs. Dom-

All bids to offer a cash bonus for a lease having a pri- hop.

mary term which shall not exceed three (3 yeats& Mini-

Faum royalties shall be one-sixth (1/6 of all oil produce

and saved one-sixth (1/6 of all gas produc and saved

gr utilized; Two ($2.00) dollars for each long ton of sul~

phus produced and saved Twenty ($. 20) cents for each

Ton of potas produced and saved; and one-sixth (1/6) of

Bil other liquid o gaseous hydricarbon minerals produce

and saved,
‘Lessee must agree to pay annual rental of not less

t of the cash bonus.

tight to enter into poolin or uni~

ee

ADVERTISEMENT FO BIDS FOR. LEASING

LAND OF THE CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

authority of and in conformity with the Laws of the

Stat of Louisiana, separate sealed bids will be received

at the office of the C Parish School Board at

Cameron, Louisiana, on or before the third (3rd) day of

‘April, 1967, at ten-thirty (10:30 o&#39;cl A.M. for the

Teasing of sulphur, potash oil, gas and other liquid or

gaseous hydrocarbo mineral rights on and to the follow-

{ng described tract situated in the Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisiana, to-wit

Mr, and

rison, Mrs. Frances January,
Mrs. Annie January and M

Willie Dozier visited Russell

January in Orange, Texas

day.
‘Mss. Lillian Jone is ill

in the South Cameron Mem-

orial Hospita
The second and third

grade organize class club

Tast Tuesday at the Audrey
school under the direction of

their teacher, Miss Nash.

Officers elected were:

President, Dexter Harrison;

vice pres., Lee Schelesinger;

secretary, Doris Mayne; asst.

sec., Melvin LeBlanc; and

treasurer, Comella Bartle.

Officers appointe were:

Vickie Sturlese, Carlis Vic~

toria, Olander Hebert, Emily
January, Shirley Fountain
‘and Flora Jones planning

committee; Alcy Barti
C

pan and be deposite with each bid, and no bid shall

Be withdrawn or cancelled when deposited and the cash

bonus thus deposite shall be forfeited to the Cameron

Parish School Board by the successful bidder in the event

said bidder does not enter into written contract.

‘Th right is reserved to reject any and all bids, and

to gran a lease on any portion of the tracts advertised for

a price pot less than proportionate to the best bid offered

for the lease of the entire tract.

The lease to be grante shall be subject to approva

of the State Mineral Board and if not approved a:

Countersigne by the duly authorized officer of the State

Mineral Board shall be null, void and of no effect.
oe le
Preston Schlesinger,
committee; and C

Parks, Frank Gardner, Cedric
‘ary and
bul

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ W.J. Montie

Secretary

Runt Cameron Parish Pilot, March 9, 16 23, 30, 1967,
board committee.

——————_———_————_————

——____—

&quot;NO OF RIGHT OF WAY APPLICATION
NOTICE

Pursuant to the provisions of Title 17 paragrap 87.2 Notice is hereby given

of tee Louisiana Revised Statates of 1980 public notice _that the following described

{ hereby given that Gravity Drainage District No.

5

of motor vehicles; 196 Comet,

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, has filed with the Nevad License #W42085

Ce neron Parish School Board application for a Right-of- __S#2J11U5 and 1957

Way across Section 16, Township 14 South, Range 5 West, Chevrolet, Texas License

Cameron Parish Louisiana; said application, together #MEBS &quot;g be-

‘with plats showing the location of levees, canals, ditches, longing to unknown persons

fiuctures, gates and other necessary work and fixtures, have been in storage for

being on file in the office of the Cameron Parish School more than six months and

Boa in Cameron, Louisiana. Any oppositio to said will be sold at public auction

Right-of-Way should be filed with the Cameron Parish on March 10th to satisf

School Board within ten day from the date hereof, charge of $62 on the

This sixth (6th day of March, 1967. Comet and $28 on the

Chevrolet.
Jink Service Station

Hackbemy L

Runt March 2 & 9

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

Js] W.J. Montie

Superintenden
Runt Cameron Parish Pilot, March 9, 16 1967.

page ay .op Gatuerdd rermn rivy amerony wie,
Mare oy ocve

Rt On Camero New
B MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

Mrs. Bud Murph and Mas.

HLH, McKenne spent the

da in Cerlys last week with
Mra, A. M Vi

grandso Butch of Houston

nt few day with Mrs.

Bertrand and Mrs. Es-

telle Daigle recently and

unday M
and Mrs, A. M.

Baggett and Pat of Lake

Charles visited her mother

» Daigle .

Mrs, Stella Deigle who

hospital 2 month was taken

to Holly Hill, Rest hom in

Maplewood.
Get well wishes to little

Wend Boudreaux who had

her tonsils removed in Mem-

orial hospital Saturday, Also

to Mrs. Styro Who has

been ill and Mrs, Dennis Bon-

Louie Landr who are

in South Cameron hespital
Also to Harr LeBlanc who

‘has been in the hospital in

Crowley.
Mrs. Sondra Daigle has

gon to Fort Hood to Join
her husband Gerald

Mrs. Edwin

Quinn and children spent the

weekend in Carlyss with Mrs.

Earl Lyons and son Warren,
‘Warren celebrated his 16th

birthday.
‘Mr. and Mrs, Joln Nettles

had

a

pleasant surpris Sun-

day, My, and Mrs, Willie

Bahan of Lake Charles spen

and Mrs.
former Ruby Murphy of Port

‘T Frank Padilla&# who

live in our area, are moving
to Erath.

Upholster
workshop set

The Cameron Home

GET FIRE

INSURANCE
TODAY!

Don&# wait until th
embers are glowing to

discover that you don&

have adequate

ance. Let us check your

coverage — today!

EWING
INSURANCE
‘AGEN

e insur-

‘THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

oF

Demon. on painting
given Cameron club

.

float planne for next years

parade.
Wardella Fontenot and

Jea Gra were chosen to re~

presen the club in the com

munity distres committee
that was forming for the pur=

pose of lending a helping
tothose in distress, mep

Mss, Eldie Cheramie was

the hostess for the Februar 28

meeting of the Cameron

Home Demonstrati Club.

Theroll ‘was answered by
‘what you could do to help 2

neighbor& Marion Tabor and

Billie Reynold were wel-

comed as new members bring-

ing the total of club mem-

ber to 36
‘There were two visitorsbe=

sides the new members, Mrs.

Lam Taylor and Mrs. Harry
Cunningham

The President have areport
ofthe last Cameron Parish

HD Council meeting which given and a demonstration on

Goncemed the final decisions howe paints by Mrs, Azelea

for this year fun day, the Mbire.

1967 Cameron Parish Queens Co-Hostesses were Mrs.

Contest of the Fur and Wild- Alta Hebert and Mrs. Azelea

life Festival and the comci! Mhire.

those from out-of-town, in

at 7p. m, at the Cameron

Elementary school. Various

project leader reports were

Creole HD club plan
Easter Bonnet contest

A valentine theme was

carried out at the February
meeting of the Creole Home

Demonstration Club held Feb. Rooms& was the subject of a

14 in the home of Mis. Tels- talk given by housing project

mar Bonsall, Members ex- leader Mrs. Gene ‘Trahan.

changed Valentine cards and An& Easter Bonnet contest

participated ina guessin Janned: for the March

game about hearts. Winner ith members and

Sf the game was Mrs, Ken- gueststo payticipate in either

neth Montie. one of the two categorie
Mrs. Clifford Conner and whichwere set as the pretties

Mrs. Harold Carter, club and the funniest. There were

council delegates gave are- {2 members and 2 guest at~

port onthe combination tending the meeting which

ting of the Achievement was co-hosted by Mrs. Robert

Montie.

Limestone fegio in Ken-

tuck have many mile of sub

surface stream channel sinks

lan caves. The most notable of

these is Mammot Cave,

Iwas forme in th bedroc when
3 ed t limectane

this year& Achievement Day
schedule for Nov. 11.

“Paint to Brighten Your

jome

held Feb, at the Cameron

Court Howe, They outlined
the major change that were

made b council members in

formulating the program for
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‘The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March

Special

oo — NAPs Me
9,

CHU \( STEAK
* $2.89

March
10 & ll

Rib Stew

5#

MOLBE

PRI
ES 29.

Pork Chop
Mixed Cuts 65¢

Specia -

March

9,10&am
Bar

Slab Bacon

L
69:

|

SMOKE PICNICS

45:LB

Spare
Ribs 249: 24 cans

Hunts

Ranch Styl
Worthmore

BAC 65¢
SMOKED Sausag

39L

Uncle Williams

Pork & Beans

A screams OD

Del Monte

Tomatoe Sauce

5 » 59.

Trellis

Sugar Peas

303 Cans $ 6

Peaches

Blackeye Peas

A

300 Cans $]
Trellis Cream Styl

Golde Cor

6 303 Cans

Bi
R

R

Tomatoe

303 Cans $
Del Monte

Wax Beans

A
Libby’

Pears

w 8963

acm BO

Trellis

Pears

Pet or Carnation

MILK
3

. 69¢ 6

tem SB

Evangeline Cu
Green Beans

303 Cans $1

Corina

Tomatoe Sauce

10 8 oz. cans $
Del Monte

Catsup.

1 oz. Biles. $

Del Monte Whole

New Potatoes

6 303 Cans $
Blue Plate

MAYONNAISE

Quart 55¢

Coldwater

ALL
qt. bottle

7%
RICE
Peacock |

69 4
Soilea

Sweet Potatoes

24 cans $
Babo Cleanser

2 for 29¢
Caronet

Paper Towels

29¢Jumbo Roll

DREFT
soap powder

giant size

Froze

French Fries

2# bag

6%

Libby’s

4
Vienna Sausage

4), cans

DIAL SOAP

2 Bath Sie BO
Re Potatoe 1 4%
Carrot

Lemon doz

a | 9¢

2 bag 25¢ r

APPLES CAM F
MARKE

a e
Gh size box“69|«

Y, gal. plastic jug

Watermaid

RICE
$1.29

10#

3
Re Potatoe 10x 59

Starkist Chun
Tuna Fish

occ $

Yellow Onions 2# 19
| Grapefrui 2%, I5¢

Banan 2 25

GrmCOFFEE

EE

eesF



FIRE FIGHTERS-- firemen of Ho Beach can pose
with the new fire fighting trailer and pump which was delivered to the

community Monday.

Holly Beach equipped
to fight own fires now

If the little coastal resort
community of Holly Beach

should be endangere by fire
in the future, itsresidents will
be ready to cope with it.

Monday, local volunteer
firemen received the fire-
fighting tailer and pump

which the had ordered after
carrying out a fun raising
drive among local business

people and camp owners.

Built by Mocsa Equipment
Co. of Eunice, th trailer
which is design be pulled

by anycar or truck, is equip
pe with a 550-minute pump, 1000 fe
21/2 inch hose and 3 fe
of1 1/2 inch hose, The total:
cost was $: .

Roy Billiot, chairman of
the Holly Beach Fire Effort,
Inc., said the equipment ca

Hospital paving
project finished

A$28, 000 concrete paving reno& Inc. of Lake Charles.
prdje is nearing complat the South Cam m=

rial Hospital, accor to against the breakdown
Griginal boiler.

Mr.
$260 tastesgusi to

tthe hospital& chaj
parking areas ofthe hospital date. About $1

Kemneth Hopper, administra-
tor.

The entire driveway and

This gives
cond boiler as

es the hos ase-
of its

Raa
have been paved by Dysm for the projec Anyon or

Lumber Company, low bidder 8
on the project. In addition, a

road serving the hospital and Sond their checks to: Sou
several homes adjoining the Cameron Memorial Hospital.

ital on the west has been Chapel Fund, Rt. 1 Cam-

blacktopped by the police
jury.

Another addition to the

hospita is an $8,000 boiler

recently install by Mo-

eron.

‘Allmembers of the clergy
n lower Cameron parish have
be asked toaidinthe chap-
el fund drive.

Pre-school roundups
schedule announced

Cameron Patish pre-school
roundup schedu for the var-

tongscho sas follows:

uth Cameron--Wednes-d Marc 29 10 4. am.

‘Audey, Memoe
oy, A 4 1:90 om,Wrackbey-- April
10 10: 2) me

Johnson Bayou--Friday,
April 21, 10:00 a, m.

‘Cameron Elementary=-
Friday, May 5, 1:30 p.m.

Grand Chenier--
day May 10 10: a. m,

Gra Inle-cwed
May 17 10:00 a. m.

Children whowi enter the

first grade in Cameron Parish

schools next fall will be en-

the parish health unit.

Trahan, Cameron
Parish public health nurse,

urges parents to begin pre-
school immunizations early.
Parents may take the children

to their family doctor for the

immunizations or they may

get the a through the parisfealt uni

In the
te Klondike-

area, parents should watch

deliver a powerful stream of

water to any stop in

h pumping water either
from the roadside ditch or

om of Mexico.
Other officers of the local

firefigh group are Walter

stan vice-chairman; and

Thibodeaux, secretary-eae:
‘Th group plans to build a

small building to house the
trail issersoms reporting fires may

©
al Stanley& Store or Thi-

bodeaux&#39;s store. The first
volunteer fireman answering

e cal will hitch tothe trail-
er with his car or truck and

pal it tothe scene of the
ire,

Contributions arestill
needed to complet the fire
stationand keep upthe equip-
ment. Out-of-parish

contribute.

District

scouters

Creole post
office moved

The Creole post office has

been moved to a new locae.

tion to make room for the

Gebran tthe Cameron
k. The $10, 000 bankbuild was starte Monday

on the old post office site.
The post office was moved

to the rear of its old location
and turned to face th Little

Chenier road. The bank will
be located on property owned

by Edras Nunez edjoining Nu-

nez Grocery Store.

Creole Lumber Co. is the
contractor for the new bank

building.
Anew Grand Chenier

branch o the camepoalsow:

near future.

llth YEAR--No. 24

Easte E hu is

set b K
Final plans for the Annual

ser Boat Races sponsored
by Knights of Columbus, Our

Lady Star of the Sea CouncilNov5
were maie Monday

vent during the council&#3

hly meeting. The eventwill take place in the Mer
menteau River at the Grand
Chenier Park Sunday April

2 beginning at 10:30&#3 M.
Barbecue dimers will be

served at noon at the park,

GreKC Hom and at the
in Camero RayBurle ‘a Wilman Sala

man of the Cameron Boat
Club are in charge of t
races, Grand Kn Edward

Benoit stated,

Grand Knight Benoit ap-
pointed Haye Picouin charge
Gf the barbecue. at Gra

Chenier; Mark Richard at

Cresl and E, J. Dronet at

Cam . The local court of
the Ca Daug hea
ed by Mrs. Hay Picou will z

avsive In th verv of the
meals. Proceeds are for the

council&#3 youth program.
Sam LeBouef and Hilaire

Hebert were named &quot;K
of the Month&quo by Fraternal

Activity Chairman Amos Mil-
ler. He cited bot for their
active participations in coun-

cil and church affairs.
and Knight Beniot re~

etlon owning cam are inged to. ported on the dates for the

girls and boys to the KC
Mary hill YouthCamp near

erAlexandria this summ:

July 9-15 and girls, July 30

counc
Aug. 5. Those interested in

attending shoul contac Pa

The Cameron KC Council
will sponsor an Easter Eg
Hunt Sunday March 26 fol
lowing the mass. There will
be three groups: pre-school
ages 2 and 3 ages 4to 6 and
school age grades through
Se grad Priz will be
awarded in the three classes,

All Knights are asked to bring
twvodoten colored boil exes

before the 8:00 a, m Mass

Sunday, March 2 East
Sunda

Delegates tothe Knight
of Columbus State Conven-
tion to b held in New Or-

leans, May 20 21 and 22
were named as follows: Ed-

ward J. Benoit, Gr I

Knight;
JamesL.Deroue past Grand
knight; and Gene A, Juranka,

financial secretary. Alter-
nates are Mark Richard and

J. Dronet.
Catholic Activity Chair-

man Sam LeBouef reminded
members of the council&#3 reg-
ular monthly group com=

munion this Sunday, Marc
19 atthe 8:00a. m. mass,

Council members will also

Participate in the Adoration
of the Blessed Sacrament on

Holy Thursday night, March
23rd.

Supper, prepared
by Roy Hebert, was served

t

mem price cot meeting.
Mark Richard wo the at-tenda prize,

VFW encampment
meet here to be held here

T he scouters of Cameron

parish were host to the Lake-
side District, Scouts of

America, at the monthly
meeting held recently in the

Cameron Fire Station build-

ing.
Ray Burleigh, fi elyheaded a group w!

for the gathering whi fea-

tured aspaghettisupper cook-
edby the volunteer fire

fighters
‘A motio by William Mor- *

ri principal of the Cameron

elementary school, that the
affair be made an annual one

each March was carried un-

animously,
‘The meeting was conduct=

sh Orville Gaither, district
an,_s Scout-O-Rama to be

held March 31 and April in
he McNeese Arena was dis-for the roundup news of the tl

school to which they plan to cussed with Steve Steven
enter their children next fall field scout executive, moni-

since they will not be enter= toring.

e Encampment
of n Fifth District, Vetera
of Foreign Wars and it&#39 Lad-
ies Auxiliary, will be held in

Cameron, Sunday, Ma 21,
accordingto Ellis McWhirt

commander of the Camer
VFW Post and Mrs, Richard

Dahlen, president of the Cam-

eron VFW Ladies Auxiliary.
The Fifth District is composed
of

posts

and auxiliary units in

t pes of All Beaure-

d, Cameron, CalcasieE Jeffer Davis.

Highlight of the encamp-
ment will be the election cf

officers of both organizations
for the coming year. Join T.

Raiford of DeRidder is the

Distri Commander, end

Mrs, Domingue of Sul-

phur isith Distics President,
Members of

a

DEATHS

inga Cameron Parish School.

district seen

Doth Too 2 «icp
ac wil participate

Billy Zeigler
rolled at these pre-school

roundups. The children must

_

A feasibility study is being
be six years old before Jan- made in hope of creating a

uary 1 1968 in order to recreation district for the

enter school this fall. Grand Chenier area, accord-

Parents who plan to enroll ing to details discussed re-.

children in 2 Cameron Parish cently by the Grand Chenier

first grade in the fall are Athletic Association.

urged to bring birth certifi- A committee to compile
cates to the roundup for their ideas and recreational needs

area, Parents who do not yet for the area is compose of

have their children&# birth Pete McCall, Omie Canik,
certificates should begin pro=

ceedings to secure them. Ap-
plication forms for birth cer

tificates may be obtained at

SHOW WINNERS--These Grand Chenier 4-H club members display Cem
trophies they won at the recent parish livestock show. Left to right: pe

Johnny Roy, son of Mr. and Mrs. William Roy, first in beef showman- Tex.

D. ¥.Doland Jr., Sonny Me
Call, Gamer Nunez, Mrs.

Pinch, Huey Mhire and War-

re Mhise.

representative for the units,

Sonn McCall, Warren Le-
Fleur a Robe Mhire were

attended from Grand Chenier.
‘Those from Cameron were:

Jimmy Colligan, Norman

MoCa Ed Benoit, Robert
Doxey, cubma “Burleigh,
troop committee chairman,

E, J Dronet, Ray Cham-

pagne, Warme Daigle, scout=

master, an the Rev. D, F.

mber of Troop 210

wh were Davy Doxey
elly, Par Lalande.

ship; D.L. Brasseau, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Brasseaux, grand
champion quarterlirse stallion; Jamie Lou McCall, daughter of Mr. and yyy
Mrs. Lynn McCall, grand champi rabbit.

the Scout-O-Rama, an-

nounced Moris institutional

Billy Boswell Zeigler, 42
principal of Marion High

School, died Friday in a Lake
Charles hospital after a

month-long illness,
Anative of Gloster, Miss.,

Mr, Zeigler had bee princi-
pal at Marion for two years
having served as principal at

Melrose Elementary Sc

foroneyear, Rosteet Elemen-

tary three years and Rosteet

Juni High School for two

years,
Healsowa a former

cipal of Grand Chenier ele
mentary school priorto Huri-
cane Audrey.

Mr. Zei was a past
master of Masonic Lodge 165an had served as gran patron

of Eastern Star in Louisiana,
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Bett Zeigler of 3621 Grein—
wich Blvd; on daughter, Ani-

ta; two sisters, Mrs. M. kKoe of Pine Bluff, Atk.,
Mr. M. R. For of Pla
City, Fla,

Miss Benoit

Funeral services for Miss
Bemice Benoit 32 were at 9

a.m, Tuesda from Our Lad
of Promp Succor Catholic
Church in Sulph

Burial was in Andr Cove

iss -Bo died at 12:15

Sunday in Temell,
She wasa native of Lak

Surviv are her parents
and Mrs, A. E, Williams

and one sister, Mrs, Leola

provedthe purchaseors bad Poppies, to be
turned overtothe Ladies

iliary for sale the weekend of
Memorial Day, Donald &quot;T

by Pellegrig, post chairman,
said,

A building committee,
headedby Berton Daigle, are

to make a report at the next

meeting on plan and costs to

enlarge the Post Home, Com
mander McWhirter said.

The following members

were appointed on the nomi-

nating committee to make a

report at the next meeting in

April: Ray Dimas, Tony
‘Cheramie, and E, J Dronet.

Amos Miller post marble
chairman, stated that the

Cameron Parish Marble Tour-
nament will b held Sat.,

Apri

Ken Drost

receives

award
Kenn Drost former Hack-

beny hig schoo basketball

star, received the Tiger Tip-
award as the ISU

basketball playerwith the

highest scholastic award at the
school&#3 annual Tip-Off Club

banque in Baton Roug Mon=
jay.

Drost, wh is graduating
this year, is the son of Mr.

and Mrs, Jack Drost of Hack-

deny.

Two sentenced

here in court

Sentenced in district court

here last week were JouR. Sebren DWI, $125 or

days and Coleman R. o
son, fishing for oysters in
closedseason in polluted wa-

ters, $25 or 5 days
.J. Dyson of Cameron

plead guilty tosimple burg-
lary and the judg ordered a

pre-sentenée investigation

pri to sentencing on Mar

Poole all of Hackbemy one

aunt, Mrs, Clyde Crocker of
Slidell and three uncle E

M, Clement of Texas

Tex,, J E. Clem

Charles and Dallas Clement
of Galveston Texas.

MARCH Is,

MONTH

LdozoSiln Wie dor sr San
he

e aft

Cameron, La.

N

tenideay,
& 2808
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Attempted sabatoge of

oil well investigated
The attempted sabotag of

a Pan American Oil Company
produci oil well on the M
Cain in the Big Lake Field in

Cameron Parish was being in-

vestigated this week by the
Cameron Sheriff&# department

as several other oil well ex-

plosions and attempted sabo-

tag Were reported elsewhere
in Southwest Louisiana,

Sheriff Claude Eagleso
said a PanAmerican workman
Sunda morning found a box
of explosives buried at the
base. of a &quot;Christ Tree&

LeBle file anothe
suit again sherif

Arsene LeBleu former lo-
cal deputy sheriff, has filed
another suit against Sheriff

Claude Eagl and the sher=
iff&# department

In a&#39;suit fil in federal
district court in Lake Charles
recently, LeBleu is asking for

$55,000 in damages and
medical expense for an ine

jury to his back which he says
he received when he fell while

operating th sheriff&#3 depart-
ment boat in February, 1965,

Although he names Sheriff

Bagl in

t

inthe suit, ShB.C.fic atthetine of the alle

6-Ina Mae Nugiba,
Devan De Noe, Josep A.

Racca, Cameron.
March 7 ~Bessie Boudreaux,

Creole.
March 8-Raymond Fonte-

not, Cameron; John P, Brous-

sard, Creole; Marcia Neil

Richard, Grand Chenier,
March 9-Margaret Bou-

doin, Frederick Boudoin,
Creole; Carolyn Miller, Grand

ier; BreLo SedlIrene Dyson,
March 1D- own

Yoakum, Tex Josep W.

Conner, CreMarthil- W. Con=

ner, Creole; Adelia M.

Granger, Lake Charles.
March 12-Lilian Mouton,

Johnn Clyde Mouton, Rev. D.
F. Monroe, Cameron.

Florida man

extradicted

Teileu fielda suit
in distr 8
Sheriff ‘Eagl C

Chief De~

uty Cha Murphy and the

parish of Cameron, claiming
that his firing by the sheriff
had caused him to suffer a

heart attack,
LeBleu claimed in his suit

that he was fired because his
wifé signed the/bond of

Glenna Marie Cooper, while
she was waiting trial here for

manslaSheriff Eagl said that
he fired LeBleu for other rea-

sons,

LeB did

not
““Aysené BeB

the following statem
& Arsene LeBleu,

Cameron didnot sign the bond

for Glenna C A $10,000
bond was signe by other per-

sons: &

Arsene LeBleu

located between two com=

pressor stations,
The box contained a 50-

poundcan of nitroglyc 3
sticks of nitrogel and 1stickof dynamite, @ 22-f
had bumed u to a foo th
charge and had gone out,

O De Gaithe of Lake

Charles, Pan ‘ican&# su=

perintende forthe Lake
Charles area, said the blast
would have wreckedthe com

pressors, which pump natural

ie into long-distance pipe=
‘in a lemofition team from

the ‘As Ft. Polkwas called
to dismahtle the unexploded
charges,

Pan American reported
that a large amount of ex-

plosives had been stolen last
ear from one of its ware=

jouses,

Meanwhile, Gov. Joh
MeKeithen ordered detectives
into Southwest Louisiana oil

fieldsto investigate the

mbing of two wells in the

‘Lafayette district, and the at-

tempts to blow up another well

there and the one in Cameron

parish.
Chevron O11 Co, in Laf-

ayette reported Monday
morning thatthe fiem&#3 Eliz
beth .Sallean well tn SoBosco’

son D

Parish was
lasted at about 10 p, m.

Saturday and the threat of a

secondary explosion from es~

caping gas caused the closing
ofa one-mile stretch of Lou-
isiana 101 until the flow was

stopped Monday.

Rice awards to be

presented
&quot Story of American

Rice& 2 movie recently
produce the Rice Council °

for Market Development, will
be shown at noon, Wednes-

day, Marc 22 ata meeting
‘of the Cameron Lions Club

according to J L, DeRouen
who is in charge of the pro-

gram.
During the meeting, prize

awards will be presente to

Mrs. Mervin Chesson and

Misses Cherie Kay Griffith
and Darlene Marie Guidry who

were runners-up in the Rice

Council&#39;s &qu Recip
Treasure Hunt.

“Fhe caer til is current

Robext Jenkin was picked
up off of ashrimp boat at

Cameron last week by the

Cameron sheriff&#3 department
on a warrant from Frankdin

County, Flovida for burglary.
The man signeda waver of

extradition and Florida offi-

cers came and got him last

Wednesday.
Carl Hester, Jr. was picked

up ontwo warrants from Mor-

gan City charging him with

speeding andan expired driv~

er&# license. He posted bond.
x

tly
being wedby the Rice Coun-
“eilin its rice promotion work

to inform consumers, as well

as businessmen and students,
about the clean, hig quality,
stice produce in the Unite
set It has bee translated

nto nine foreign languageoa being distributed over=

seas in addition to beingshown
in scu and before clubs in
this Sce i the moyie were

here Wed.
filmed in the rice producing
area of the Southern United

States and emphasize the in-

dustry & mechanization and

carefully controlled produc-
tion methods.

&q is hope that the show=

ing of &quot Stor of Ameri-

can Rice& to the Lions Club
will help call attention to the
im 2 of rice, not only
tothis area, but to the econo=

my ofthe entire UnitedSta & Mr. DeRouen said.

Youth shot

accidentally
Mike Wayne Carter, 18-

year-old son of Mrs, Thelma
ef, Carter of Lake Charle
was zeelde shot in th
stomach on Tuesda March

7 after he dro a 22-fifle
near the Mermentau river
bridge at Grand Chenier,

He was taken ta Lake,
Charles hospital for treat

ment,

AT SHOW--T hese were some of th Cameron parish 4-H club ani-

‘mals shown at the state livestock show in Baton Rouge last week. Left
to right with their animals are Johnny Roy, Grand Chenier; John Duhon,
Grand Lake; Jim Gray, assistant county agent; and Michael Duhon,
Grand Lake.



Ju betwee us girl
+... . .By Geneva Griffith

Our deepest sympathies to
Lavina and McKinley Brous~
sard and Betty and Anita
Zeigler on the loss of their
loved ones whos lives have
touched ours.

* *

Back from New Orleans
and the Library Convention

and reporting a very good
time and lots more Imowledge
are librarian Mary Brand and
board members Ella Mae
Precht and Elaine Hebert.
Also in the Cresent city for a

Board of Registered Voters
Convention last week were

Nona Welch and Sharon
Jeffers.

Attention: Future

Brides

We have a large arrortment
of wedding invitations (en-
graved&amp;printed) hand to

choose from. Also available
are custom napkins, mat-

ches, etc. for the wedding
day. (allow wks, for de-

livery), Contact us for all

your social announcements

and office supply needs,

CAMERON OFFICE’
SUPPLY

Mr. & Mrs.
E. J. Dronet
775-5542 Cameron

*Milk shakes

*Malts

Sandwiches &

Main Street

NOW OPEN

O

A treat is certainly in

store for all HD club mem-

bers this month at their club

meetings. If you missed your
meeting, wrangle an invita-
tion to a neighboring club so

you can hear the very inter-

esting demonstration Patsy
has prepared on Wills and

Testiments. She has prepared
her information from several

reputable sources and is some=

thing everyone should Imow,
One very important point

brought out was that a fam-

ily keep an up-to-date file of
all they own-land life

insurance, also any verbal

agreements which you have
made concerning property,
etc.

‘You should include any
notations of any special way

you wish to have certain

property dispose of. T
survivors can hand this file

to the lawyer. It saves his

time, therefore cuts expense.
This is especially true if you
own property in more than
one parish or state.

Our Grand Chenier HD
club ha a full house at
Muriel Charbreck&#39 home

Thursda night at the Rocke-
fellow Refuge and all mem-

bers agreed it was the most
informative meeting we

have ever had,

@aar nou.ca

‘Mr, and Mrs, Earl Mou-
ton announce the birth of a

son, Johnnie Clyde, March
12 at the South Cameron

hospital, He weighed 7 Ibs,
There are four other children

in the family, Gerald,
Yvonne, Val and Tommy.

Grandparents are Mr, and
Mrs. Johnnie Mouton of
Hackberry and Mr. and Mrs.
Valian Theriot of Grand
Chenier. Great-grandparents

are Alcia Theriot of Grand
Chenier and Mrs, A, Fitch of

inton,

Grand

Grand Lake High School
placed second in the District
Literary Rally at McNeese

with75 points in competition
with all District Class C

schools. This record bettered
last year& mark of 63 points
which tied for third place

that year,

RUC awse

Lake second

Twenty-five students

competed in 26 subjects of this

number, 16 students placed
first, second, or third and 6

placed fourth or fifth.
Shown in picture left to

right Ist row, Darlene Henr
Margaret Humphries, Gloria

Sistrunk, Barbara Boudreaux,

Gran Lake- Lak
‘B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

After living in Houma, La.
Mrs.for two years Mr, and

Billy Precht and sons Robert
and Bill Jr, have returned to
Lake Charles to make their
home. Billy is employed by

La, Flyer& in Lake Charles.
Mrs, Charles W. Hebert

and Mrs, Charles Precht Sr.
attended the La. state li-

brary convention Wednesday
through Saturday. They are

both members of the library
board and also members of
the Sweetlake Home Dem,
Club.

Morgan Faulk is bus
looking for the billfold he
lost while plowing his rice
field. Friends and family are

helping in the hunt.
Mae Del Ransom and

_

children spent Sunda after-

G. B.’s

* Sundaes

*Soft cream

Hamburgers

Cameron

noon at the Morgan Faulks in
Sweetlake.

Janice Faulk was honored
on her Sth birthday recently
y her parents the Morgan

Faulk, Cake and punch was

served to a large number of
friends.

Last Thursday Mrs, Absie
Duhon and Mrs, Nolton Ri-
chard attended the Golden
age meeting at 2nd ave,

recreation center and were

among those to join the Bay-
ou Booster Lake Charles Cen-

Ne & Used
Desks, files, chairs,
typewriters, adding
machines. Also of-

fice supplies,
LYNN&#3 OFFICE

SUPPLY

1341 Cypres Sulphur

PHONE JA7-5759

A bank should be
the best place for you
to keep AN get the
money you might need

for your business or

personal requirements
More than that, your

rested primarily in the
growth and prosperity

Of its customers, To be

effective, a bank
should hav the strength
and experience of of-
ferboth wise counsel-

ling and finalcial re~

sources.
. when need~

The Caleasieu Ma-
tine National Bank,
with 15 complete
banksservin South-

west Louisiana has
both the financial

strength and expe-
rience to do just that,

The Calcasieu Marine
is #1 in Deposit Ca-
pital and Reserv as

yell as # in Compe
tent, Friendl Service.

Large Enough To
Help YOU Grow...

Put to use the ad=

vantagesof banking
at the Calcasieu Ma-
rine.

. . you&# do bet-
ter at a bank that&#3

large enough to help
YOU grow! Try bet
ter Banking at the C

casieu Marine Na=
tional Bank

aleceasiew

IVE jaw ime

NATIONA

=

BAN

tennial, Each one wore a

floor length dress and gold
bonnets to identify the gold-
en age club,

Mrs, Absie Duhon, cele-
brated her birthday Saturday
night with a supper at her
home. The Mike Pearson
family and his friends from
Many attended and also the
Nelson Faulk family and the

George Hebert&#3 and Connie
LaBove and Bill Pearson en-

Joyed the supper.
The monthly meeting of

the newly organized Christian
Women&#3 Club of Lake Charles
and surrounding areas, was
held at the Lake Charles
Country Club March 8th,
Those attending a guest of
Mrs. J C. Barman were
Mrs. Tom Taylor, Mrs, Deb-
bie Helms, Mrs. Bill Stan-
ton, and Mrs. Jerald Helms
all of Sweetlake Community.

Mrs. Mayo was admitted
to St. Patricks hospital Fri-
day evening for Tests and x-

rays and treatment.
‘Mrs. Ovey Babineaux is

improving and is able to sit
up in her chair,

Mr, and Mrs, Charles
Precht Jr, and family spent

the weekend in Haughton, La,
visiting Major and Mrs. TT

A. Hanchey and family.
Major Hanchey is stationed
at Barksdale Air Force Base.

Norman Fruge and Billy
Precht recently returned from
Elomire N. Y. where they
flew home two new Ag-cats
Planes which will be used by
the Lyon& Flying Service of
Welsh,

Saturd Danc
SWEENEY’S CLUB

Beach Road, Cameron

Saturday, March 18
Music by Milton Adam and His

French Accordian Band
Admission: Men-$1.50, Ladies-Free

Wedding Dance
Willard Pruitt and Elaine Adaway

Dances every Saturday night

at rally
Rebecca Faulk, Jud Grang-

er. 2nd Row, Howard Duhon,
Gloria LeDoux, Diana La-

Bove, Frances Granger, Mary
Gary, Bonnie Granger.

Back Row-Lany e,
Terry Hebert, Damon He-

bert, Jon Robichaux, Neil

Granger, Gordon Devall,
Arnold Granger, Eddie De-

mary.

4-H ANIMALS

SHOWN AT

STATE SHOW

Thirteen Cameron Parish
4-Hi&#39 showed livestock at
the in Baton Rouge March 2-
11

Those exhibiting and their
placings are as follows:

From Hackberry 4-H
club:

Steve Lowery-lamb, 17th,
Tonia Penny, lamb, 8th;
Cynthia Lowery, lamb, 18th,
Cathy Lowery, lamb, 16th,

From Grand Lake 4-H
club:

Emette Hebert, lamb, 16th
and 19th Neil Granger lamb,
18th and 29th, Kenneth Du-
hon lamb 21st Diane Du-
hon, lamb 22nd Emest He-
bert, lamb 25th, John Du-
hon steer, 40th, Michael
Duhon, steer, 12th, Michael
Duhon, steer, 32nd, Michael
Duhon, bull,’ 6th.

From Grand Chenier 4-H
club;

Johnny R steer~4th
From Came 4-H Club;
Robert Boudreaux, lamb,

A Parish group of 8 select-
ed lambs-7th

Competition at the Baton
Rouge show is extremely
keen and the classes are very
large, in many cases. These
4-H members ha to put in

many hours of work in feed=
ing, grooming and training
just to place high enough to

compete at Baton Rouge be-

COMPLETE

INSURANCE
COVERAGE

It’s heartbreaki to see the toil

of years go up i flames. But it’s

reassuring to know your fire in-

surance covers today’s rebuilding
costs. Check now!

your dream
b snuffe

out fire!

HACKBER NEW
By VIRGINIA WooD

Mrs, Louise Frazier spent

three days in Lafayette last

week,
The Executive Board of

the Carey Association met

recently at the First Baptist
Church of Johnso Bayou.

The Rev. Lloyd Weston,
pastor of Eastern Heights Bap-
tist Church in DeQuincy was

moderator for the meetin
Forty-four men were in

attendance with twenty-one
churches represented.Follow-
ing the meeting, 2 dinne
‘was served by the ladies of

the church.

Hackberry was represented
by Sam Aucoin, pastor of
First Church,

Readers don&# forget to

apply for the job at the con-

cession stand at the recrea~

tion center,
The last immunization

clinic was held at the Hack-

berr Recreation Center last

Thursday, The
Home Demonstration Club
members assisted in helping

the workers,
The Wayne Woods visited

Mr, Wood&# grandmother
Sunda in DeRidder. A pa-
tient in DeRidder Baptist
Hospital,

According to the Rev.
Richard Donahue pastor of

cause only top animals are
allowed to go.

The agent and club mem-
bers take this opportunity to
express thanks to the parents,
leaders and friends who have

contributed their time and
support to these projects,

It is estimated that one of ev-

ery seven gallon of whisky con-

sumed in the United State is
illegal untaxed, health-endan-
gering moonshine,

The first game wardens in
America were appointed in Mas-
Sachusetts in 1739.

Buy Your Music
ond ‘Suopiies From

ZYPIEN&#39;S

&amp;

RECORD CENTERAi ue Teachers

Serving $.W. C
30 Iris

St. Peter Church, lenten De
votionals for Holy Week will

start with masseand sermon

on Monday at 4:00 p. m.

This mass is particularly for

the teenagers.
.

C.C.D. instructions will
be held as usual this week on

Monday and Wednesday. Also

on Wednesday, we will have

mass and benediction as usu~

al at 6:00 p. m,

Thursday, Good Frida and

Holy Saturday, ceremonies
will be held at 6:00 p. m.

Stations of the Cross will
be held at Johnso Bayo on

Good Friday at 2:30 and at

Hollybeach at 3:30 p. m.

eryone in the parish
should, if possible attend
these services.

‘Mrs. Mae Poss recently
found a strange looking cat

in her front yard, Taken to

Dr. Prince of Sulphur, the
cat was found to be mixed

eran)
SAAN 14

One Stop to

Total Care!

Stop here for every

auto need from gas

to repairs... total

service! Low costs.

CAMERO CONOC
SERVI

with something that the Dr,
did not recognized. He did

say that it was part bobcat
but was not at all part house~

ateYs far a8 we know, there
has never been a report of

this before in this vicinity,
Correction~-Instead of

April 5, the date of Ann La.
Bove Broussard and Elias
Vincent wedding is to be

held April 1 Saturday at
2:00 p. m. at St, Peter the
Apostle Catholic Church of
Hackberry.

BEACH NEEDS
HEADQUARTERS

Vacationers and fisher,
mene- find all your

ne edsat Stanley ~~ gro.
ceries, gas, cold drinks,
beer, cabins and beach sup
plies.

STANLEY&#39 I.G,
STORE

Holly Beac
JO9-2120

Free
5 Ibs.

Sugar
with

Fill Up
Saturday
B. F. Goodrich

Tires

wholesale

Cameron

Watch Lorne Greene, st
PB

of Chevrolet&# “Bonanza’ a Ren
each Sunday night on NBC-TV.

A Different Kind of Sale You Gan’ Afford to Miss
Som sales offer stripped down, bottom

Five popular accessories and optio:
Sport Coupe or if you Prefer, a 2-

-of-the-|
dealer& offeri

An best of all, you&# getting the
afford in plenty of time for travelin i thi
extra low price with your dealer. Hurry,

a pick the car now and we add
is:

Every sale car comes with five hand-
some whitewall tires, four dressy
wheel covers, bumper guards for

the front and rear, two handsome
wraparound lights for the front

fenders and even a pushbutton AM
radio. You&# notice, every option
and accessory in the package is
there to make the car you choose
More luxurious, mare finished.

For even more enjoyment, specifythese:
Order power steering and powerbrakes and your Chevrolet dealer
includes them at a special Bonanza

Sale package savings. If you&#3

Honanz Sale Day Are Slippin b Fast.
Hurr Down to Your Dealer’ Now!

Phone LI 2-8050

never had power
power brakes, now&#39

Creole, La

ns on a hand:
Door or 4-Door

steering and
your chance,

a)
1 1203

FAWVOR CHEVROLE Co.
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CRE News
B MRS.ROLA PRIMEAU

The Scener is begin:
Gout ing But the

i
e ali again with the ceived Mie co baginnin

San ee realize that
enjoyed

their weekend witlin
oo too.

Somr of the Creolians that
we ae in N.O. at the

taelo the tree are get-new leave and theSardeners and farmers arePlan new crops,
wre:

ee g are ra Seenin Mr, and Mi Buster Sturlese
work on the fem to and John Patrick, Coach Vic
the Creale beomg fer deine and Mr. ari New Robe
Cemeren Sate

snee ,, ef Manuel and M Le
g will certainl im- Sa peveleisia Ley

Fro th lools of the main
:

crner he

.

ox

Tues {h Hasold Carters
a old ¢

Sea bose Sk oo
le

Welcome to East
Buts aca a

Creole

Me N BABY
and Mrs, Clift

(Pet Duhon
ps

announce the s
thelr fourth ba Thom

wasn& 1

a
all the ee

moh with their grand-

Four Maso
honored by
Easte Star

The Mast
Thelma Hack cee,of
22 od Of the Eastern Star
were honored

ea
at recent

foxt Matron Mrs
Mary D. Henry prev

Jame A. Davi “ho atSteed, Melvin Tarter and
Voel Dyso with a lamb-
skt pro durin the special
Pro

wiGuth a
2

s

eyed Mitto Me
ma Blake, Pas ‘ana

H Tavia Carter, Gra
e

ual Grand
Chapter of Louisiana in

siev ort, March 20-23,
‘oelkel Dyson, Wort! -

trom, will also ateend
‘The evening was culmina-

a,
ted with

a

buffet supper.

as Desire March 4 at Lake
‘

RANGE

GUTANE-a : :
WATE HEATEtDi HE 9 a A

,

BUT GA SERVIC
emt eens APPLIACooki  waesi = R

PAST ~ Clean?
GIBSO RERRISE

NOTIC TO RESIDE

June
Lena
are Mrs

Charles Memorial Hospital,
He weighe 8 Ibs, and oz,
He was welcomed itaAnit

9 Joanette a and
1 (3). are!

» Qrete Babineaux of
Hackberr and Mrs. Desire
(Gos Duh of East Creole.

This week our prayerful get
well wishes go to Mrs, hay
(Margaret Boudoins

 )°CO
]

ANAS __!227 Ry tape cuantanj A

belloonist

oF

Tracy,

Caltt,
recent set an alti record
of 16, feet Yo a hot-air bal-
Joo with a volum of 90 cubic
meters.

PROPER OWNER

The deadline for signin for homestead

exemption on your hom is April 15, You

are urged to come by the assessor&#39 office

in the Cameron courthouse ahd sign for.

this exemption now.

Leslie Richard -

Cameron Parish Assessor

GET FIRE
INSURANCE

TODAY!
Don& walt until the

embers ere glowing to

discover the? you don&
have adequate fire insur
ance. Let us check your

coverag — today!

peunan

Wh Let Your Furnace

Just Sit There All Summer?

It could cool your whole house simply by adding a cool-

ing unit.

ity
and materi:

duct work has already been done.

Bell’s Appliance

ve on labor
ave a forced air furnace, yo can sa’

r
—

als because most of the time-concuming

Come in or call today for a free estimate.

Service

Ladoroftla ote te Seay,

g
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WINNERS--These South Cameron. high students placed in various. con-
tests at the District Literary Rally at McNeese.
rouen, 5th, typewriting I; Melodie Swire, 4th, Algebra I; John Clark,

3rd, Chemistry; Debbie Catha, 3rd, Home Economics IV; Gladys Benoit,
2nd, Trig; Judy Miller, 4th, Physics; Patsy Doxey, » 8rd, Advanced Math;

Pamela Burleigh, 5th, Algebra I; Arlene Roux, 3rd, World Geography;
Not shown are David Warren, Ast, Bookkeepin I; and Linda Conner,
4th, Business Math. They will participate in the
Baton Rouge in April.

Rt On Camero New
B MRS. GEORG NUNEZ

Those attending were Mrs.
Bessie Corbello and Mrs.
Bennie Corbello of Lake
Charle Mr. and Mrs. Rod-
ney Guilbeau Mrs. Virginia

hoff, Mrs. Alida Marshall
Mis. Allie Hemry the Cor
bellas spent the night with

Mrs Allie Henry, who is a

sister-in-law to them,
Visiting Mrs, Stella Dai-

gl and Mrs. Leon Domingue
‘Thurda of last week in

Holly Hill rest home, were

Kye Domingue, Mrs. Eunice

Cohen, Mrs. Lucy Abraham-
sen and Inga, Mrs. Mellissa
Broussard, Sonny Bertr:

Dewey and son Jame
Bonsall of Port Arthur were

recent Visitors of Mr. and

COL NE
B MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

The WMU of the Ebene- and,
zer Baptist Church will hold Mis, Chester Billeaud and
its Women&#39 Day Program Mrs. Georg Nunez.
Sunday at the Ebenezer Mrs. Daigle and Mrs.
church. Domingue both seem im-

Guest speaker will be
Mrs. Emnestene Clark of

Syracuse, Texas.
Joseph Earl

A soft

maple

near Siratfo
Towa, is the largest of its kind in

On, ‘the United States. It has a

ur, Texas and M
al

11 feet.

Chaney of Dallas, Texas

were recent guests of Mr. Egypt is considerin new an.

and Mrs, Simon Harrison. _tismut laws.

Now At Landry’s
Women&# and Girls Easter Dresses

Summer Sportswear

Little Girl&#3 Dresses and Hats

Men’s Summer Shirts & Slacks

Free Alterations - Use Our layaway

Land Ready-
Mrs. Azalea Mire-Owner Cameron

State Literary Rally in

Proved.
Scott Henry had an acci-

dent last week while feed-
ing the stock. He had been

pitching some hay and put
the pitch fork down and

stepped on it, It stuck
t his boot and had to

be taken to the clinic for
shots and treatment,

Stephe Carter, also had
an accident last week while
plowing his lang with a

tractor a piece of something)
out of the soil flew up and
hit him in the eye. He was

taken to South Cameron hos-
pital and was sent into Lake
Charles for treatment,

‘Mrs. Donald Kelley,
Toby and Peggy spent the
weekend in Port Arthur with

the James Austins and Floyd
Trahans.

ti

do and we had a get-
together dinner with Mrs.

Hunt, and others joining us,
was Mrs. Wm. Roux, Anne

Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs,

Chester Billeaud and Becky
of Carlyss,

The Billeauds brought
some tape recordings
their son, John Richard who

is serving in Viet Nam.

‘arvie

Mrs. Amadie LaBove this

weekend.

They are: Gloria De-
jf

Mrs, C of .

Sabine Pass visited her mother

Mrs, Elray LaBove, spent Mrs, Clyde LaBove and
the&#39;weeke in Bi Lake with Mrs, Albert Guillory an
Mr, and Mrs, Frank Hooper Theresa Kay of Lake Charles,
and family and with Mr. and spent Sunda with Mr, and

‘Mrs. Wayher LaBove and Mrs. Nosta Premeaux and
family. Mis. LaBove,

The Frank Rovas family Mrs. H. H. McKenne
wh have been living in the underwent surgery at St, Pat-
Harold Savo house have rick hospita Monday Mrs.
moved to Lake Chasles, lerre Savoie and

M A
Mrs. Tom Mudd, Kent M. Vallett were with her. ‘

and Je spent the tveelend Attendin the graduation
in Hackberry with her sister “of Pvt. E1 Gearg LaBove
Mr, and Mrs, Vernon Jinks. Friday March 10 at Ft. Polk

‘Mr and Mrs, J. B. Rob=. was his wife Jackie, his par-,
ertson and Royce Bell of Sul- ents

M and Mrs. Dorestan
‘phur were recent visitors of  LaBove left Ft, Polk Satur-
the Arthur Fol and Sundaleys day for Ft. Sam Houston in
the Foley spent the day in San Antonio where he will
Sulphur, with the J. B. Ro- train as a Medic for 10
bertsons, weels,

age on your
oldtiresand

you get the.

GRE
NE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Ess Distributors.
CAMERON

PLYCRO CUSHIONAIR

WAKE UP TO...

GREATER

EARNINGS
WITH

INSURED

SAFETY

SAV HE — WHE YOUR
SAVIN EAR

;

Wake up your lozy dollar
Pur sein $6 Works Rare nei’ fet

a. fully insured savings ac-

count. They&# “bring home the

bacon&qu regularly in the form

of dividends!
aj t0t

CURRENT RATE 4

CALCASIEU SAYING
AN LOAN ASSOCIATIO

x,

eee LAKE CHARLES

‘118 Ryan and Clarence Streets — HE 6-365
‘

30 E. Napoleon St., Sulphur, La, — JA, 7-5273

Your attention is called to provisions of

requiring that all dogs

quired to wear atag on their colla:

they have been.

Drs. Quilty and Smythe, Veterinarians

essary innoculation tags for a charge

HACKBERRY -- Dean&# Grocery,
ap to

34 t
JOHNSON BAYOU -- School 10:45

CAMERON -- Courthouse, 8 to 10 ea
CREOLE ~~ Creole Lumber Yard, et
GRAND CHENIER -- Dallas Brassea\

Phone PR5-5569 or PR5-5634

To Dog Owners

within Camero® P dist dog be re-
i

i mee each year an
againstrabies at least o

oe harnesl

lowing locations throughout the parish on. -
+&quo &#39;

Saturd Marc 18 196

To innoculate all dogs brought to ba g 0 per dog:

8 to 9 a.m

HOLLY BEAC -- Stanley&#3 Store,
1000 53m.

a paris ordinance

is be inoculated

g evidencing that

’
will be at the fol-

d furnish the nec-

10 a.m.

4 noon
bs

» lto3sp.m.

It& Tha Tim Aga

5 to 8h.p. Riders-26&qu to 30& Cut

Ge your Comet Snapper Rider Mower

at Gulf Appliances now!.
. . Spring is

just around the corner. .
See our

complete line of mowers.

Gul Applian Sale

LI2-4611 Creole

HANCOCK — 3

IGHWAY FROM HEBERT BROS. LUMBER CO.
ACROS H

1102 Highway 14 — Phone 438-2871

Over 1,000 Sa. Ft. of Living Area. Total Area of 1435 Sq. Ft.

Complet finished with Carpor Storag Room and

W invite you t visit our

Hom Displ

Bedroom Home with beautiful brick front and columns.

Beautiful Brick front!

Send Coupo To: Habert Bres

(©) Hove Land ©) Need bene

=) mo $349
ONLY

Financing Availabl For Qualified Land Owners

eitional co sueh 95 gdditione! bet
Suili oven an range, hood, ele.

$1 DOWN
Builds Anywhere
On Your Land

HOMES

1102 Highway 14

MANY

HEBERT BROS. LUMBER CO., INC.
OTHER MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

See Our New IEH Home Display

Lake Charles
Phone 435-2872

e rl
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WORKSHOP--Members of the Cameron HD club are shown stripping
the materials off an old chair in preparation for upholstering it. Left to
right: Sharon Clement, Nell Colligan, Patsy LaBove and Verna Taylor.

Elizabeth Warren, AnniCameron HD 2zspet wanes, an

club has’

a workshop
The Cameron Parish Home

Demonstration Clubs recently
had an upholester workshop
under the guidance of

ing
chair and replacing it with

something new and more dur-
able.

The Cameron club held

these new techniques were

‘Alida Hebert, Beverly Pri-
meaux, Pats LaBove Verna
Taylor, Velma Picou, Loretta

d, $ ‘lement, War-
del Fontenot, Hazel Dronet,
and Anne Smith.

Several ofthe women

donated their chairs and sup-
Plies for the benefit of the

ot at the same time get-
ting their chairs recovered, It

was an enjoyable occassion
for everyone to visit and ex-

change their ideas on up-
holestery.

Man of our highways are

built on original animal or In-
dian path that later develope
into horse- cart roads or

macadam turnpike for stag
coaches

Suga cane is now growing on

the battlefields of Okinawa.

Visit our Cued Sho for Junior
and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO.COLLEGE

FASHION

939 3rd Ave., Lake Charies, Loulsiana

Phone HE 3-6414

Senterpieces an pot plants,
sa place your:

PHONE: PR 5.8524

To enable us to provide you with the
very best in Easter Flowers, corsages,

al we urg you
orders NOW for these flowers. 2

& Gifts Cameron

HOLLY BEACH - JOHNSON BAYOU

Progra to b hel at

Johns Bay hig
Fun and Sa will be

Presented at t Johmso =

ou High School dueene
‘Thusday, March 16 at
6:30 p. m. Students will put
on humorous drama skits

singing and musical num=

ers.

Also featured will be
&quot Unpredicables (band),
Jess Roux, Sterlin Brous-

= and Emest Swire (sing-
ers).

Admissions are 75¢ for
adults and 50¢. for children.
The public is invited.

HEART FUND

The Heart Fund drive

was complete last week and

it was very well received.
Our community deserves 2

flattering pat for the wonder
ful response.

Workers were: Mrs. Claude
2

Rutherford, Mrs. Frances

Exbelding, Mrs. J. B. Er-

belding, MI, Mrs. Kenneth
and Mrs. Walter

Hackberr Stanley.G well wishes and re-

News
B MRS, W. E, REASONER

Grand Lake

4-H’ers get
The Hackberry Home De-

,

monstration Club held theirawards
recreation center.

Mrs. Helen Colligan led
the &quot; to the Flag&

Vir Wood let the
&quot; Collect&quo Roll call
was answered by &quot;Som

I plan to do in my yard or

arden.&quo Ther Were 13 members
present. Mrs. Sa Aucoin
won

the

doorprize.
*

Project leader on &quot;H
culture,& Mrs. Ethel Watts
gave hints for March on vege-

tabl fr trees and shrubs
tsy Granger a;

gave atalk on Toutla eo,

Medals of achievements
were awarded the following
members of the Grand Lake
4-H club by Miss Pats
Granger and Jim Gray at a

‘ict

dairy, tractor; Alma John-
son-Achievement, Dairy,
Home Improvement, Leader-

ship; Ricky Guidry-Achieve-
ment, Agricultural, dog
care, poultry, tractor; Ken-
neth Duhon-Agricultural,

dog care, poultry, tractor;
Kenneth Duhon, agricultural

beef, poultry.
‘Mrs. Agnes Hebert-Alum~-

aeGu Bea
The Catholic Daughters

r of the St. Peter Catholic
Church met at the recrea-
tion Center Thursda March

9, 1967 1p, m. to make
bandage for Missions. Those
participating were Mesdames
and Helen Colligan, Pats
Poole Della Hantz Joyc

tractor; Carol Granger-Com- Schexnider and Lou Ester
munity beautification, foods Johnson
and nutrition,

Ernest Hebert-Conserva-
tion, health; Eddie Demazy-
Safety, swine, health, field

crops, horticultural, leader-

The
was held Thnusday March 9
at the Hackberry Recreation
Center. Members of the
Home Demonstration club
that lend a helping hand t

nurse were Mesdames
Nata Hebert, Ethel Little
and W. E, Reaso Sr.

Moore of Houston, Texas
visited his brother the Jack

me Improve- Moores,
ment; Kathy Humphies-home
me enda De

Oak Grove

4-H club

Brenda Demary-
management, food preserva-

tion; Dennis Nunez horticul-

The February meeting of
the Oak Grove 4-H Club was
held in the home of Mr. and

David Duhon-

Mrs.D, W. Griffith recently,

Phone
LI 2-805

It’s Time For A Sprin

TUNE

FAWVOR CHEVROLET
ale

tural;
Horticultural, entomology.

President Cheri Griffith pre-

There are 6,3 hotels in
Spain

sided, Pledges were lead by
Rosilie and Cherlene LaBove.
Rosilie La Bove composed a

poem for the program.
Miss Patsy Granger and Jim

Gray talked about how to put
record books together. RoRisa
Reena was given a prize for
selling the most subscriptions
to the Cameron Parish Pilot.
Plans were made to make use
of the money won in the Float
Contest inthe Fur Festival.

Reporter, Vicky Roberson

Tahiti will experimen with
antibiotics,

economy
annual outhays,

E taxes

Creole
UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.La.

.

735 Main St., Baton Rouge, La. 70802

Refreshing the Nation’s Economy
What is the brewing industry worth to the

eekon it in billions. Here are some of our
in round nur

:

federal

ON THESE FOUR ITEMS ALONE—MORE THAN $4 BILLION

The Breweries of America Pum Constant Refreshment
into the American Economic Syst

covery prayers go to Jim Er-

P .

Linda Gayle Erbelding in

West Cal-Cameron Hospital -

jin Sulphur.
‘A combined birthday

Patrick is the son of Mr.

and Mrs, Edward Hebert,

Cindy& parents are Mr. and

Mrs. Leslie Theriot. Both

were four years old at diff-

erent dates in March.

NEW GRANDDAUGHTER
Amanda Louise was wel-

comed into the Curtis Bond=

reaux family of Port Arthur

on Feb, 23, She weighed 6

Tbs. 9 ozs. and joined two

brothers and two sisters in

her family. Mr, and Mrs.

Eddie Jinks of the Bayou and

Mrs. Ollie Boudreaux of
Morse are the grandparents
Great-grandmother is Mrs.
Clarence Stanley.

‘The Johnson Bayou high
school honor i

is:

Second Grade: Susan Thi-
bodeaux and Timothy Tra-

Thir grade: Leslie Pres-

cot, Lam Theriot and Ethel
‘Tubbs,

Four Grade: Elvira Cruz
Federico Cruz and Juanita

Fift Grade: Cynthia Tra-

Immunization clinic. ——_+—_

Mrs. Mabel Watts, moth-

er-in-law of Mrs, Ethel

Watts, is in&#39 Sulphur

SUR
MARINE SERVICE

Looking ‘for an

outboard motor to

power your boat?
It& here it& low

*

priced!

Buzz’s
Sport Sho

PHackberr Hwy. -Sulph

Americsn

A Billion
Million

Million
Billion

m.

WORKSHOP--mrs. Ruby Dupuie is shown

taking apart a platform rocker for upholstering
atthe Grand Chenier HD club upholstery clinic
held recently.

Creole 4-H club
The following Creole 4-H

club members won ribbons
for exhibits at the recent ex-

hibit day held at the KC hall:
Susan Baccigalopi, blue

ribbons in apron, cookies;
nne Savoie blue, pic-

ture; Joelle Primeau blue in

pot holder, cup and braid;
Cynthia Morris blue in pic
ture; Pamela Montie red,
picture; Cheryl Baccigalopi
blue picture.

Brenda Bonsall, purple in

apron, doll clothes and cook-
ies; Deborah Conner, purple
inpicture, blue in tablecloth

and doily: Vernon Primeaux,
blue in duck and red in pic-
ture; Daniel Nune red in
braid and blue in pictures.

Marty LaBove potholder,

Se

red; Tony Sturlese, picture,
blue; David Conner,

2

pur-

ple blue in picture.
Marty LaBove Secretary

$6.9 sq. y

han,
Seventh Grade: Glenn

Trahan,
Ninth Grade: Kay Erbelding

and Damian Sonnier,
: Me-Thibod
arin.

Eleventh Grade: Jud
Romero Kaye Leger, Doris
Koppie Kathy Hensley, John
Hensley Henr Tingler, and
Kenneth Trahan,

Twelve Grade: Debby
Jinks and Delores Donahue.

IRVIN THIBODEAUX

Holly Bea La,

Groceries, Swim:
Cabins, Package Beer, Elec~
tric and Plumbing Supplies.

JO9-2122
Loui

FLOORS
Nylon or indoor and outdoor carpet. In-

stalled with rubberpadding. $5.75.per sq yd.
Dupont 501 Herculon carpet (1 year

quarantee), Installed with rubber padding

12 ft. Vinyl cushign floor. Reg. price
$2.59, Our price $2.29 sq. yd.

Vinyl asbestos tile, 12 X12, 16¢ per sq.’

Flo Cov Disco Cent
25 Commo GR7-7403 Lake Charles

Workshop held
by Chenier HD

The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration club uphol-
stery clinic was conducted by
Miss Pa Granger, Feb. 28

March

2

at the American

gion Hall.
‘Mrs. Ruby Dupuie corereda tform rocker in abicw Blea Mi,

a chair in a beige and blue

floral print.
Many guests droppe by to

help out; or observe lunchen
which included three home

cooked meals were served,

‘Amongthe guest on March

1 were Mrs. Weehammed 3.
Ali and Abmed Husian from

East istan, who were ac-

companied by Mr. Hadley
Fontenot, County Agent.

Blue Bird News

T he Ha Blue B

met

March 9 at th eae Mrs.

Opal LeBouef. The girls fin-
ished their Easter baskets. Re-
freshments were served and

they sang some songs.

CYPRESS IN
Rutherford Beach Creole

TEENAGE DANCE
Friday, March 17

Music By

Charles Mann
and the Roulettes

SATURDAY NIGHT DANCE
St. Joseph& Day

Music By

Clabert Bertrand and

Specials March 16 17 & 18

Rubberm Turntabl
Se $7.8

Swifts Premium

Slice Baco

os 69
Hunts

Pork & Beans
21/2 Cans

Dixie Farm Grade A

5 pe.

Swift&# Cello

FRAN

em

S5¢
Ballard

BISCUIT
4 iw 37

SALT
26 oz. boxes

2

-

im 21
Carnation

MILK
tall cans

5» 8

FLOUR
Plain or self rising

Jewel
SALAD OIL

gal

Gold Medal

5 Lbs,

Red

Potato
10 Lbs

Corner

one ae

Sealed
eries Comn
Public Wor
Box 44155
70804 up tq

opened and

three wate!

Rockefellet
eron Paris!

Plans si

tained fro
Five pi

will be sub
Right is

informalitie|
will be retuy

RUN: Mare!

OFFICE OF

and contin

pleted all

to the Statq
as all othe:

thereon {to}

per cent pe

$38, 25 ing

James D.

to be added

Jame D.

Lots 47 andj

improvemd
assessment:

$1 800, 00

Eddie Arce

A tract of

R. 14W.
of Camerot

Beach-John
the center

thence in
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County Agent.
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were served and
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itdoor carpet, In~

$5.7 per sq. yd
a Carpet (1 year

rubber padding,

oor. Reg. price
yd

X12, 16 per sq.

Cent
iharles

N
reole

elf rising

bs,

ter line of Holly Beach- Bayo Hwy. 100 ft, thenceE, 200 ft., thence Northerl 100 ft., more ot less, begwith Sa File #94688 (From Eddie ©. Arceneaux), Valued
at $2, 180.00 Taxes $ }. 11 interest and costs to be added.

Mabel Ownes Hackberry, Louisiana
Improvements on leased land, $240,00, Valued at $240.00;Taxes $2 40 interest and costs to be added,

NOTICES

Abbeville, LouisianaADVERTISEME FOR BIDS FOR LEASIN 1/14 int, in and to that certa tract ofLAND OF THE CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL PO
i

;
W. by N.A.L. & T. Co. N,se Qutb of and in conformity with the laws of the DF ery also&#3 ima. 1/14 int, in SE474 $W

tat of Louisian separate sealed bids will be received Sec. 10Tp. 1 $.R. 5 W. (bein an und. 1/6 int, each to

the

offic o the Cameron Parish School Beant at R. C., Nolia, P. A. J E, Lillian and Forethea M, Kibbe).Came Louisian ‘on of before the thied (Ora se of Valued at $40. Taxes $1.85; interest and costs to bepril 1967 at ten-thirty (10:30 o&#39;c A.M, for the added.
leasing of sulphu potash, oil, gas and other liquid or

Lewis M. Moreno
gaseous hydrocarbon mineral rights on and to the follow=$ descr tract situated in the Parish of Cameron,

to=wits
All of Section 16 ‘Townshi 14 Sout Rang 5 WestCameron Louisian including approximately840 acres, more or less,
All bids to offe a cash bonus for a lease having a pri-

mary term whic shall not exceed three (3) years. Mini
mum royalties shall be one=sixth (1/6) of all oil producedand save one-sixth (1/6) of all gas produced and saved

or utilized; Two ($2, 00) dollazs for each long tom of sul=

Fi produ o ae qim (S 20 cent for each
Henr Reed Cameron, Louisianaall oth Hu or gar hake, o fia (7 o 18.14 Acres: Lot 8 of Frank Reed Est. oF EU NE ad

and raved, ?
a Produce E. 14.75 chs. of W 1/2 NE 1/4 Sec, Tp. 15 $.R.7 W.

Leste must agres to pay anmal rental of not lew Valued at $150.00; Taxes $5.73; interest and costs to be

th one-half th amount of the cash bonus. aaa

esse shall have the right to’enter into lin or uni-

atio agreements with sae to the devalo of a e Re eas emises subject to the approval of the Lessor
15, 14 acres, Lot 7 of Frank Reed&#39 o E N 1/ andner Seeman Roecene sacs ELLA GU atte ria he

pany an be deposite with each bid, and no bid shall Val at $150.00; Taxes $5.73; interest and costs to be
be withdrawn or cancelled when deposited and the cash ede

bonus thus deposited shall be forfeited to the Cameron
Pari School Board by the successful bidder in the event
said bidder does not enter into written contract,

The righ is reserved to reject any and all bids, and

gra a lea o any Port of the tacts advertised for
F

ngt less tha pr nate to
for the lease of the enti macte

te Ce*t bid offered said

The lease to be granted shall be subject to approval
of the State Mineral Boar and if not approved and
countersigned by the duly authorized officer of the State
Mineral Boar shall be null, void and of n effect,

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD.
/s/ W.J Montie

Secretar

1085 Church Street
Beaumont Texas

Beg on the S. line of R/W at the intersection of said line
with the W. line of a drainage canal in Lot 3 of Velie
Theriot Sub, in the N 1/2 NE 1/4 Sec. 1 Tp, 15 S.R.6

W. thence running Westerly along the S. line of said R/
a distance of 50 ft. to land belonging to Leland H. Jonesthence Southerl to Mermentau River; thence Easterly alongthe N, line of Mermentau River a dist. of 50 ft, to the pointof the West Ban of the drainag canal and thence N. to
point of beg File #94998, Valued at $110, 00; Taxes $5.08;interest and costs to be added,

Tevie Reed

Georg Mannin 622 W. Oak Lanec/o John C. Daigl ke Charles La.
Be on E, line of public hwy

a

dist. of 238.71 ft. S. of N.
line of the S. 15 acs, of that certain 20 acre tract in SW 1/4
NW 1/4 and W 1/2 SW 1/4 Sec. 13 Tp. 12S. R. 9 W.

15 acres being bd. on the S. by public road, on the Ws
ub]: by Arthur Hebert and on the E. by

leirs; from said point of beg with imps,
Val at $250. 00; Taxes $8 19; interest and costs to be
added,

H, C. Doty, J 105 Marilyn Drive
Maplewoo La, 70663

Beg at a point 25 ft, W. of and on

a

line which runs S, 82
deg W. from the NW cor, of Lot 36 of the J B, Constance
No, 2 Sub in the S, postion of Fil. Sec. 44 Tp, 15S. R-Runs Cameron Parish Pilot, March 9 16 23, 30,1967. 13 w., thence rantie Westerly a dist. of 25 ft. on a line

Correc

addresse

are urg
Cameron Postmaster Don

Wagner has issued the follow-

tasrofit aot ANE oN.

Pag 5 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Camero La., March 16 1967

GRA CHENIER |
B ELORA MONTIE

Progre is being made on
the house being built for Mr.
and Mrs, Wilner Smith
the home of Mrs, Smith&#3
Parents, Mr, and Mrs, Irvin

not over emphasize the im-

Portance of havin your mail
addressed to the correct box
number, Mrs. Billy

A count has been made and- ter at the death

of

Mr.
re- Zeigler who

ceived for delivery does not eral Grand
have a box number at all or

an incorrect one. Your cor-

rect address can be accom-

d with a minimum of

more than 90% of the mail

offers their sympathy to

died Frid:
Chenier =

tended his funeral Sunda

HONOR ROLL
The Grand Chenier ele=plishe

effort by including your box mentary School honor roll
number wit ith your return add-

ress and do use your zip code
also,

Many of you have thought
there is no use to do this as

for the 4th six. weeks,
Grade 1-Diane Doland

Ki Fawvor De MeCal,

£
Theriot, ladine

Here is an exam- Grade 2-Randalin Crain,
bi

me.

ple. This week two ofthe Debi le J East Betty JoneClerkshave been out, because Randell Jones Jeff McCa:
of illness. It is not impossible
that the others can not be ill,
Doyou now a new employee

lancy Nune Nina Theriot,
- Renee Theriot Vincent

,

Theriot, Mark Theriot and

just not know you or your Darrel] Jurischk
have your

rox number. Do Grade 3-Cynthia Brous=
address corrected. It will gave sard Blayn Mayard, Gerald
time in putting up mail and Mouton &quo Theriot
the mail carriers can leave on and Susan Howorton.
scheduled time.

Cameron Parish
being considered
for movie

Cameron is being &quot;lo
over& possible site for the
filming of science fiction
movie.

In Lake Charles this week
are Clyde Knudson of Dallas.
an executive movie produce
andJack Christianson, also of
Dallas.

Grade 4-Jim Chabreck
Mike McCail, Lynn Jone
and David Trahan,

Grade 5-Jean McCall,
Jod McCali, Dinah Mille

They are housegues of
Christianson&# friends, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Norman Fogg of
236 Shell Beach Drive.

They were to visit Cam-
eron Tuesda

He said that it would be
filmed in color and produced
by Fairway International Pic-

Zui and daugh- Montie in Grand Chenier,

Billy
Seve

-

Seeger
NOTICE OF RIGHT OF WAY APPLICATION

Pursuant to the provisions of Title 17 par 87.2
of the Louisiana Revised Statates of 19 publ mo
i hereby given that Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of
the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana has filed with the
Cameron Parish Sch Board application for a Right-of-
Wa across Section 16 Townshi 14 South Rang 5 West
Cameron Parish Louisiana; said application, together
with plats showin the location of levees, canals, ditches,
structures, gates and other necessary ‘and fixtur
being on file in the office of the Cameron Parish School
Boa in Cameron, Louisiana,

Any

opposition to said
Right-of- should be filed wit the Cameron Parish

School Board within ten day from the date hereof.
This sixth (6th) da of March 1967.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
/s/ W.J. Montie

Superintendent
Run. Cameron Parish Pilot, March 9 16 1967.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
WILD LIFE AND FISHERIES COMMISSION

MARCH 6, 1967
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be received for the Wild Life and Fish-

eries Commission by the State of Louisiana Departmen of
Public Works, Room 108, Capitol Annex Building (P. 0.

Box 44155 Capitol Station), Baton Rouge Louisiana,
70804 up to 2:30 p. m., April 3 1967 and then publicly

which runs S, 82 deg. W., thence running S, parallel with
E. line of Frl. Sec. 43 a dist. of 175 ft., more or less to
shore line of Gulf of Mexico, Thence E, following shore
line of Gulf of Mexico to

a

point & of the point of beg.
(which point is 25 ft, W. of E. line of Frl, Sec. 43 thence
N. para with Eline of Fi See. 43 dit. of 17 ft,

more or less to t point of com., said bein,
ft, in width running from E. to W. and Go 47 1 tn
depth running from N, to S., and being in Fil, Sec. 43 Tp.
15S. R. 13 W. Valued at $20, 00; Taxes $. 73 interest and’
costs to be added,

J. D. Hayes 412 Iris Street
Lake Charles, Louisiana

Lot 12 Block 6 Long Beach a sub. of part of Secs.

27

to 30
inc. Tp, 15S, R, 13 W, Valued at $50, 00; Taxes $183
interest and costs to be added.

Chester Marks 701 Alexander Avenue
truction Co, Lafayette, Louisiana

53 6 Unit 3 Ho Beach a sub.
of Secs. 10 11 and 12 Tp 15S, R. W. Valued at

$40.00; Taxes $1. 47 interest and costs to be added.

Stanley M. Rasberry & Mrs. Eleanor
Maplewood, La.

Beg. on the E, line of Frl. Sec. 43 Tp, 15S. R. 13 W. at the
NW Cor. of Lot 3 of the J.B. Constance No. 2 Sub. in the S.

portion of Frl. Sec. 44, T 15S. R. 13 W., thence
running Westerly a dist. of 25 ft., on line which runs
South 8 deg. W., thence running S, parallel with E, line
of Fil. Sec. 43 a dist. of 175 ft., more of less to the shore
lin of the Gulf of Mexico, thence E, f g shore line
of Gulf of Mexico, to E, line of Fri, Sec. 43 thence N. on

E, line of Frl. Sec. 43 and W. line of J B. Constance Sub.
No. 2a dist. of 175 ft. more or less to the point of beg.,

505 S,Lebanon

opened and read for performing all work required to construct said property being 25 ft. in width running from E. to W.
three water control structures for the Commission at

Rockefeller Wild Life Refuge and Game Preserve in Cam-
eron Parish,. Louisiana.

Plans, specifications, and proposal forms may be ob=
tained from the above address,

Five percent (8% security must accompany each bid and
will be subject to forfeiture for failure to comply with bid.

Right is reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive
informalities, Bids received after specified hour and date

will be returned unopened,
Dr, Leslie L. Glasgow Director
New Orleans Louisiana

RUN: March 16, 23, 30

STATE TAX SALE

IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

STATE OF LOUISIANA
VS.

DELINQUENT TAX DEBTORS
ICE OF SHERIFF AND EX OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR-=

PARISH OF CAMERON

virtue of the authori!
aid ee laws of the State

of

Louisiana, I will sell at the
i al front door of the couthouse in which the Civil Dis-

Bi c
court o the Parish of Cameron is held, within the legal

Sales beginning at 11 a, m, onhous for Judleia ONES APRIL 19 1967

and continue on each succeeding day until said sale is com=

leted all.immovable property on which taxes are now due

f th State of Louisiana and the Parish of Camer we

as all other taxes in the year 1966 together with interest

thereon from the first day of January 1967 at the rate of one

cent per month until paid and all costs.Per
ene na of such delinquent tax payers, the

witsSai galau Séevice Donald F. George
Alexis N, LeBouef Creole, Louisiana

Store Building: $1,000.00, Valued at $1,000, 00; Taxes

$38, 25; interest and costs to be added.

P.O, Box 182James D, McArthur
Os BOT

Lots 56,57, 65, 66 and 67 of the Abraham &quot;Bla Peshoff

. N
3 of par of Lot 2 of the J. M, Peshoff Sub. in the

s o Ine Sees. 12 and 13 Tp. 15S. R. 9 W. as per

Pg 191. (Split Assessment: For James D. Me~

Arthur, Valued at $500, 00; Taxes $24.63; interest and costs
plat in Bk.

to be added,

James D. McArthur P.O. Box 182

Cameron, Louisiana

70631

Lots 47 and 48 of the Abraham &quot;Bla Peshoff Sub. with

improvements, West, (S
: Small Business Administration). Valu

$ 800. s i&quot; 84; interest and costs to be added.

827 Pujo Street
Lake Charles, La,

A tract of land in Cameron Parish, La ,

Eddie Arceneaux, Jr.

of Cameron-Hackbery Hwy. with the center line of Holly
h-Johnson Bayou Hwy.

nte ee Ti of th Holly Beach-Cameron Hwy. 200 ft.;

thence in a Southerly dir, on a parallel line with the cen~

amount of

ach on the assessment rolls for said year, the
eae Feen assessed to each to b offered for sale as will not point out sufficient property,

in Township 15 South, Range 9 West. (Spli

Sec, 10 Tp. 15 S.

R 11 W. Beg, at a point of intersection of the Center line

.j Thence in a Westerly dir. along

and approx. 175 ft. in depth running from N. toS. Valued
at $20, 00; Taxes $, 73; interest and costs to be added.

P. He Bray P.O, Box 158

Mauriceville, Texas
Improvements on leased land of Claiborne J Duhon. Valued
at $500.00; Taxes $19.88; interest and costs to be added.

Certain Teed Products 120 E. Lancaster Ave.

re, Penn.
1/4 ac. inan und, ac. out of an und, 1/12 int, in and to
Lot 8 of the Edmond Doiron Sub. of Secs. 36 37 38 and
39 Tp. 12S. R. 10 W. #92322 (Bankruptc sale from Stan-
ford P. Miller File’ #402650). Valued at $420.00; Taxes
$16, 70; interest and costs to be added.

P.O, Box 66613
Houston 6 Texas

An und, 2 acre int. in Lot 7 of Doiron Sub. of Secs, 36 to
39 inc. Tp 12S, R, 10 W, valued at $60. 00 Taxes $2. 39
interest and costs to be added,

Layto J, Lott and Mrs. Bessie Lott Iles c/o Bartlemi
Broussard

Mrs. Ann Gomez

Cameton La,
vested in me by the constitution An und. 1/2 acre int, in an und. 1.50 acre int, in an und,

25 acre int. in a certain 100 acre tract of land out of Sec.
43 Tp. 12S, R. 10 W. Valued at $20.00; Taxes $. 80; a

interest and costs to be added,

Houston-Louisiana Oil Corp, 3001 N. Sheppard St.
Texason,

Oil and Gas Land Equipment: $500.00, Oil Tanis $1,000, -

M 00, Gas Wells: $1, 360,00, Gathering Lines: 2
,

30 miles
$150.00, Valued at $3,010.00; Taxes $110.62; interest and
costs to be added,

On the date of sale, I will sell such portions of the pro=
perty as each debtor will point out and in case the debtor

Iwill at once and
and without further delay, sell the least quantity of said
property, of any debtor which any bidder will buy for the
amount of taxes, interest and costs due. by the said debtor,

The sale will be without appraisemen for cash in legal
tender money fo the United States and the property sold
will be redeemable at any time for the space of three years

by payin the price given, including costs and five per cent
pemalty thereon with interest at the rate of one per cent per
month until paid,

/s/ Claude Eagleso
Sheriff and Ex Officio
Tax Collector, Cameron

Parish,
NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITORS

In conformity with Section 63 of Act. 35 of 1888 notice
is hereby given to all parties holding mortgages upon real

estate, located in the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisian
on which the taxes for the year 1966 have not bee paid, that

ale of the same at the courthouse. door inI will b in t s

which the Civil Court is held, on Is
WEDNESDA APRIL 19 1967

and that a number of pieces of said property so delinquent
are now being advertised by posting in conformity with the
law preparatory to such sale. The attention of all mortgage
creditors is especially called to these advertisements of tax

sale and they are warned to take such steps prior to the sale
as may be necessary to protect their interests,

/s/ Claude Eagleso
Sherif and Ex Officio

tures of Burbank Calif.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Published every Thursday. Entered as second class mail
at the Cameron, La, Post Office, Zip Code 70631 under

Act Congress of March 3 1878, Second class portage
paid.
MR, AND MRS, JERRY WIS EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

Year Subscriptio Anywhere in United States, . $4.0
National and Local Advertising Rates.

« 084 Inch
Classified ads-=$1, 00 for 25 words per issue, payable in
advance,

P.O, Box 128 Cameron, La. or P,O.Box 1051, Sulphur, La,
Tele; one PRS=5516 Cameron Or JA7-98 Sulphur

JOURNAL CA PARISH POLI JU

CLASSIF

tact G, B, Komegay at Korne=

gay& Grocery, Cameron. PR
55415,

Shevi Howort and Pame-
la Swvise

Grade 6-Amnold Jones
Theresa Dyédn,

Linda Ber-
trand and‘Donald

Grade 7~Jami Lou Mc

Call, Pauline Miller and Pat
Howorton.

aaa uaUri neede.

cod siee mosha ain-

ees to be trained throug the.

Manpower Development and

Training Act. Allowances of
$35 to $ per week plus

ion cost will be

paid tothose who qualify.

pa nentServi 10 Bent Serv =

Eee Blvd. Lak Chasles,
Ta, (tf)

visiting hisMa fora

‘Visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Lifford (Dean Miller over

weekend was Mrs, fu
FOR SALE: Factory Built

Icehowe 5&#39;x5 ta V=8
292 En Recentl over~

hauled, °R 2.9885, Hack-

berry, (3/16)

Mr, and Mis.
Dupui and family and Mrs.
Clabert Dupui visited Me.

Andrew

Walter Dupui stood as go
me i Dawn Thewh was baptiz in
the church there, Bab
daughter of Mr, and Mis,
Andrew Landry,

Copenha is noted for its
pictures window bo con-

tainin bloomi flowers.

NOW IN OUR NEW LOCATION

5607 COMMON
(Old Gulf Highway— mile South of McNeese)

THUNDERBIRD—SPORTCRAFT
MONARCH Boats

MERCUR MOTOR
3.9 h.p.-11 hp

NEWER AND BIGGER TO SERVE YOU BETTER

CLAY& MARINE
(Formerly Clay& Specialty)

,
24

LAKE CHARLE LA.

Tax Collector, Cameron
Perish, Louisiana.

SHERIFF&#3 OFFICE
CAMERON LOUISIANA -

In pursuance to law, I did advertise and make the follow-
ing publication by advertising from the 16th day of Marc!
1967, to the-date of sale, the within notice of sale in the
following as follows, to-wit: The Cameron Parish Pilot,
official journal of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

& Claude Eagleson
Sheriff and Ex Officio
Tax Collector, Cameron
Cameron. Parish Louisiana

/s/ J. Berton Daigle
Cleck of Court, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana
RUN: March 16, 23,30, April 6, 13

FILED March 13 1967

SUST PENNIES A

DAY PROTECT YOU

“Illnes ca strike ot anytime, causing un-

expecte medical expenses . . . our low-cost

health insurence pla will enable you to

meet these coat witheut financial hardship!

Nunez Insurance Agency
Garner Nunere- 823354 Gabe Nunez--Ll 2-4755

,

T nor use th avera
ear burns its weig in gasoli
every year. Over a 10- life-
tim it will gul about 6,60 gal
Tons

Pour You

Now Patio

Adding a patio? Just call us! To your

exact specifications, we pre-mix, deliver

and pour precisely the amount of con-

crete needed. You save work, money,

get a neat, thorough job.

Dys Lumb

Sup C
DIAL

PR 5-6827

CAMERO

NOTICE OF PUBLICATI pienannua dein
ig pemons,

‘have been in ioe bamore mont

will be sold at public euction meee.

on March 10th to satisf
charge of $625 on the
Comet and $285 on the
Chevrolet.

s Service Station

Rant Mar 6 9
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Special
2 l March

Specials March 16 17 & 18 16 17 & 18

ROUND STEAK| CHUCK STEA SUG _

MAZOLA
Corn Oil

i

9: tot Bag $ J 9 48 oz.jug 99

||

Camp Por & Bean 6 99

Hunt&#
Blue Plate:=

— Snowdri Peac or PineappleSIRLOIN STEAK’ shoulder Steak

||

91 gq,

|

Fruit Cocktai

|

“psva
75¢ 5 303 Cans $ 1 oz. 99¢

cans
is L

| 7 9: 69: IG. Spagh

|

Jell Desser
Quaker - Yellow

or Macaroni asst’d flavors Cor Meal

m
ez 35¢

3

2 33¢ 2% 45¢
Bolog na 4 9.

:

2 Flo I G Ole ne Ri ve
Cold Power Detergent 69¢ Sb 45¢

|

2 1b em A5¢ ser 55
cans

Colonial Sunnydale Charco Vie. Large Roll

Brique Freeze Pap

|

Sco TowelSUGAR FLOUR
! avx, 89¢ 2 w 69¢

5 sb bag 59¢ 5 ib. bag 59¢
SS

— soyos teas
nonce

) SM
nee FRYERS

ooking Oi Sweet Potatoes PICNICS
large size $ 39 3 2, cans 5 9¢

re tows | NE 45.
Whole Kernal Green Cut

Corn Lima Beans Green Beans Cudahy’s Chuck Wagon

3 e49E 3 te 49¢ 3 to A9¢ Coaky&#
Sliced Bacon

Libb Sliced Libby Blue Plate FRAN KS 4 5
Beets Peaches Margarine

. ‘

| Q for 49 2 tor 49¢ 2Ph49¢ 59: Breakfas Links
Ajax Cleanser ® 2/33¢ ,aa(T

yi

weiebipning

2
P esurex Y ga 35¢ A

a
ae ftp»

am | CA elt Lb 5 9-
“(Re Potatoes 10z )9¢

,

——,

gl, on oy (Cele som

©

15

|

lea Ga
Cabb 2ibs. 15 Wiss Jaeapi

se Appl 19 sel, 59¢
om CAME FOOD Ores 10 LE

39¢ MARKET KORNEGAY’S

Pea 9 eres
Re Potatoe ,3 49¢ |g |



mWAVES To
EVERYWH

WINNER -- First prize in the junior electronics division of the 12th
Annual Region Five Science Fair at McNeese State College went to Ste-
phen A. LaFleur of South Cameron for his exhibit entitled “The Waves
That are Everywhere.&q Steph will be invited to display his exhibit at
the St Science Fair i Natchito Ap and 8.

T DETER TH RELAT O DIE
AN ARTER I HERBIVO

RESu
AOR LESIO

THE

A

CLASSIFI 8 Sex AN AC

JUVENILE
F

5U3RQU.T

aces
aL

“etMOLE
i

WINNING ENTRY--John Clark of South Cameron High school poses
with his prize winning biology display at the 12th Annual Region 5

Science Fair, sponsored jointly by the Louisiana Academy of Science and

McNeese State College. In special ceremonies Saturday morning John.

was awarded second prize’ and invited to display his exn at the State ©

Science Fair.

Paris student win

in scien
Cameron parish students

made an excellent showing
in the 12th annual Region 5

Science Fair at McNeesg State

College Satur ‘They were:

From Hackbemy: Jennif
Frey, third, biologica sci-

‘ence, elementary division;
Linda De biology,

senior d

From Gr Chenier (all,
elemen
ela Juris third, physical
science; Tommy D, LeFleur,
honorable menti physicalfaus

From South Cameron--

Junior Div. --Stephen A. Le=

fleur, fiss electronics;
Charles M. McCall, honor-

able mention, mathemat

EASTER EGG

HUNT SET

The Cameron: Knights of

Columbus Council will hold

an Easter Eg hunt Sunday,
March 26 for local children

following the 8a, m, mass,

‘There will be three groups:

4 to 6; and school age grades
i through the third grade.
Prizes willbe awarded in each

class.
‘All Knights are asked to

bring two dozen colored

q Before mass Easter Sun-

fair
Senior Diy. --John Clark,

second biology; Phylis Sa

voie, b tolog honorab
mention; Linda Nunez, thi

earth science; Robert E. Bac
cigalopi, honorable mention,

electronics, and first in math-

ematics; Glady L. Benoit,
second, mathemati Mi-

chael Faul chinmathe-
matics; Trudy. Champagne:
and Michae Faulk, honor
eete physics

Some of these winne will

be invited to enter the state-

wide science fair at North-

western State College April
728,

5 make MSC

honor list

Five students from Cam-

evon, Hackbemy and Grand

Chenier were among McNeese

State College students who

made the honor roll, They

x A, C. Wainwright
anddac M. Herbert; Wanda

L. Johnso and Cecil Sanner, ¢
Hackberry Patrick A, Doland,
Grand Chenier.

GUL O MEXIC

INSTALLATION O the-major trunkline of the Gulf Coast Telephone Company has been com-

pleted in the Gulf of Mexico giving oil men a direct on-shore telephone service with isolated

units in the Gulf. Rutherford Beach, south of Creole is one of three locations where the system

connects with the land.

Man loses

finger in rig
mishap

Robert L.Kimpell, 23, of

Waco, Texas had a finger cut

off inan accident onthe
Contintental Oil Co, Rig ST=

5, Block 49, East Cameron

atea in Thusday.
He was broug in to Cam=

eron andtaken to a Lake

Charles hospital.
There was a report that

two men employed by Chav-
ron Oil Co. were hurt on a

tig in the Gulf Friday but no

details were available.

OIL-GAS NEWS
One well was completed

and permits were issued eight
others in oil and gas activity
in Cameron parish and the

offs area this past week
he compl w

MISERE Mobisoli ‘eile 216 a8 308
Atal! &#39;m {ot bbls. ol ond

BPE HSS A
ermits were issued for:

BLACK BAYOU, shell Ol! Compan

2B Watigi No. Yaz- sec. 18-f2sriaw,

‘GRAND LAKE, Amerada Petroleum
ration Malier B St, N TO,gen ela, Bey, B nt

SH &qu
et, do 2. BryIACKB Pe sgrieu Corp. Gulf Lon

S te Beh lo B ‘i
oaena eet

co b ba ha Cor C .
East CA Ba S ott ltgerooco go TS Vath N
20s EeBLK 0SPR

etre

i

Spe of

5
en E

11th YEAR--No. 25

Insurance

plan to be

explained
Cameron parish insurance

agents, as well as these from

neighboring parishes, have

been invited to attend ameet~=

ing called by the Louisiana

Rating and Fire Prevention
Bureau in Lake Charles

Wednesday, March 29 to hear
details of the new state ine

surance program which re~

cently went into effect.
he program, established

asaresult of 2 bill introduced
in last year legislature by

Cameron ‘Representativ
Conway LeBleu,. provide a

way for homeowners in the
coastal areas to sec a

The pla applie onl

homes Pi doe! not pro
for business £0) o84.8 One

Jameron a gent reports that
he hope to be able to write

coverage for businesses in the

near future.

More camp

thefts are

report
The recent wave of camp

breakins and thefts is con-

tinuing in Cameron Parish
i to d of Sher~

“CaW
p belon to ClaudeRom at Chenier Perdue was

broken into and e television

&quot;

set stolen,
Later 2$700 generator was

d stolen fromthe L. E.Pri camp at Mangrove Bay-
-ou on the east side of Cal-

casieu lake,
Amonth ago six camps on

Rutherford Beach south of

Creole were broken into and

numerous items were taken,
All of the breakins are

under investigation by the

sheriff&#3 department.

Hearing set

on rivers

TheStream Control Com-
mission has scheduled eight
‘public hearings throughout
Louisiana in the near future

for the purpose of gathering
information to establish water

quality standards for all inter=

state streams and coast:

waters, Robert LaFleur, sec-

retary said. All hearings will

begin at 9:30 a, m.

Hearings on. the Atchafa-

laya Vermilion, Mermentau
rivers and Bayou Teche will

will be held on March 31 in

Burke Hall at USL in Lafay-
ette. A Lake Charles meeting

is set for April 5 in the audi-

torium of McNeese State col-

lege to discuss criteria for

Calcasieu, Sabine rivers and

coastal waters,

&quot; purpose of the hear-

ings will be to receive state~

mentson the usage and water

quality criteria of the streams

specified in the publishe
public notice.

oblast week

DéatLioroftla Rept

March 23, 1967

FIRST FOOD STAMPS issued in Cameron parish last week went to
Mrs. Clarnece Dyson of Cameron, who has 15 children. Mrs. Wanda

Ratcliff, food stamp cashier, gives Mrs. Dyson the stamps, while look-
ing on, left to right, are: Vincent Lamendola, parish welfare. director;

Frankie Henry, police jury president; Morris A. McCain, executive as-

sistant, La. Dept. of Welfare; Horace Mhire, police juror; and Billy W.
Wood, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, consumer food program, from Dallas.

ONLY 38 FAMILIES SIGNED UP

Food stamps issu te
The first month&#3 supply of

food stam ps were issued in

Cameron parish last week,

O 338 families signed up
the March stamps and asMo 33 had purchased

stamps,

Stamps issued through
Monday totaled $1472 in the

amount of food which they
would purchase. The deadline
for obtaining the March

stamps is March 29, The April
stamps will be issued begin-

Mor dynami found
-near Sweetiake: well

More explosives have been

fou nene an ofl well Cam

ish, deputies of Sher{fClau Eagles separted
this week,

On Tuesday of last week
20 cans of dynamite were

found near a Shell Oil Co,
lease at Sweetlake, The ex~

plosives were foundby 2 local

farmer out discing his land,

Crain Bros, of Grand
Chenier picked up the dyna-

Location

announced
The location for the new

Grand Chenier branch of sCameron State Bank has

announced by Leslie Rich
chairman of the bank& board

of directors.
The new branch will be

located about one block west

of Nunez Grocery Store on

Highway 82, Work will start

on the building in about 45

days when the new Creole
branch of the bank is com=

pleted.
Each of the new branch

banks will cost about $10, 000

each, Creole Lumber Co. is

the contractor for both build-

Admitted to South Cam=

eron Memorial Hospital last

week were:

March 13-Ermyne Rude=

sal, Mary L Dox Patrick

Cheramie,
March i4cDel Conner

Eve Clement, Creole; Ken=

‘Purcell Okla,

worth, Tyler, Texas; Linford

Miller, Crecle.
March 17-Opal LeBouef,

Cameron,

mite for the sheriff&#39 depart-
ment,

Two days earlier explo-
sives were found at a Pan
American Oil Co. well site

at Grand Lake. Elsewhere in
Southwest Louisiana, two oil

wells were blown up and ex-

plosives found near

State and parish official
are investigating the matter.

Two contest

day set

for 4-H’ers

The dates of two contest

‘day for Cameron Parish 4-H

club members have been an-

nounced by the 4-H agents,
James Gray and Miss Patsy
Granger.

Ori Satur
firetot these d anh ‘l

at the Cameron ct

and recreation center, b
ginning at 9:30 a, m, The

day will include genera de~

monstrations tailored gar-

ments, handicraft competi-
tion, collection contests, etc.

Gn Saturday, April 8
Cameron and Calca par-

ish 4-H members will com-

pet in livestock, dairy and

poultry judging and tractor

driving contests.

Cameron 4-H&#39; are re-

minded tha record books and

other cl exhibits are due

by
fp

apeil 19, There are 210

members enrolled in eight

seet in the parish thi

Dru store is.

incorporated
The Cameron Drug Store,

an old established local busi-

ness, has been incorporated,
according to articles of in-

corporation filed with the
Canieron clerk of court.

Listed as officers are

Joseph Albert Colligan, presi-
dent; Jam Alb Colligan,

tj and Joyce
Collig McC secestary=

treasurer,

Other stockholders, who

with the above each hold 20

shares of the 100 shares of
stock issued, are Diane and

Madeleine Colligan,

AprilSan a being issued by
Mas, Wanda Ratcl stamp
cashier, who is employed
the police jury. Her office is

the form er veterans service
of the

During the second week of

Aprieae visit other

ina

s

‘A 1 cee Api”
11, Grand Cheni April 12,
Grand Lake and

April 13 Creole; and April
14 Cameron,

Sweetlake;

sALYre

SGT. CLEMENT

Creol Sg
awarde
Bronz Star

Senior Master Sergeant
Albert Clement son of Pierre
Clement of Creole La.,

has bee decorated with the
Bronze Star Medal at Nellis

AFB Nev., for meritorious
service at a forward US Air
Force combat base in South-
east Asia,

Sergeant Clement was

cited for his actions while
engaged in military opera-
tions against Viet Cong forces,
His outstanding managerial
abilities, leadershi and de=
votion to duty contributed to

the success of his unit&# mise
sion in Southeast Asia,

He is now assigned as an

aircraft maintenance superin=
tendent at Nellis as a mem-

berof the Tactical Air Com-
mand which provides battle=
field firepower, precision jet

photo reconnaissance and air

mobility for the nation&#
ground forces,

‘The sergeant is a 1945
raduate of Creole High

His wife is the former An=-
ia Schilzowa,

South Camero
roundup set

fall will B h s
e rahe gardito e Rei

years old before J ty 19
t enter sch fall.

24 paris student

win at MS rall
wenty-four Cameron

Parish students won first, se

cond or third places in th
annual Southwest Louisiana

High School literary rally at

McNeese State College Sat-

urday, March 11. They in-

cluded:

Temy Hebert, 3d, Book-

keeping 1 Frances Granger,
dst General Business Bonnie

Granger, 2nd Home Econo-
mics I; Margaret Humphries,

2nd, Home Economies Il;
Mary Gary, 1st Home Eco-

nomics Ill; Darlene Henry,
ist, Engli I: Ernest DeVall,
ist, English II; Gloria Le-

Dotx, 3rd, Engli IV: Dam-
monflebert, 2 English Prom

munication; Rebec Faulk,
ist, Spelling; Howard Du-

hon 3rd Trigonometry; Ar-

nold Granger, ist, World Geo-

graphy; Lary LaBove, Ist,
General Neil Gran

er, ist, Industrial Arts I;
and Clyde Conner, 1st In-
dustri Arts II of Grand Lake.

Business; Hilda
Senior Arithmetic; Keith Per-

rodin, 1st, Industrial Arts I;
and John Atwell, 2nd In-

dustrial Arts II of Hackberry.
David Waren, 1st, Book-

keeping I; Debra Jones, 3rd,
Home Economies IV; Gladys
Benoit, 2nd, Trigonometry;
Patsy Doxey, 3rd, Advanced

Math; Jo Clarke, 3rd,
Chemistry; Arlene Roux,

3rd World Geography of

South Cameron.
Delores Donahue of John-

son Bayou 3rd, General His-

tory.

Sunris servic set
An Easter Sunrise Worship

Service will be held at the

Grand Chenier Park on the

Mermentau River at 6 2. ms,

Sunday, The Baptist and

Methodist Churches of Oak

Grove and Grand Chenier are

sponserin the service.
The Rev. W. W. K

music will be furnished by the

Oak Grove youth choir.

‘The pageant, & Saw Him&

by Sarah Walton Miller will
be Pres at the Oak Grove

‘Clurch Sunday night
at 7:30 p, m, by the youth

choir

‘The public isinvit at-
cyza is

ta t speaker. Speci tend both services,

ACTION SUCH as this can be seen Sunday, April 2 at the Grand

Chenier state park onthe Mermentau river when the Cameron Boat Club

sponsors its annual races. The Cameron KC council also will serve a

barbecue dinne at the park at the Creole KC home and the VFW home

in Cameron

H
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Two Tarp wrestler Rt. One Camero News

win state is
w

school wrestlers won state
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Sout Camero hono
roll i announce
‘The following honor roll

for the fourth six weeks has

been announced by South

Cameron hi school!’
Grade 2:

dreaux, Rita Boudreaux, Ce-

cil Clark Ill, Claudette

Fawvor, Toby Landry, Re-

becca Moris, Re Reins,
John Richard Edward Ste-

‘wart esd Theriot, Staf-

ford Vincent, Patricia Trahan

and Shelia Brouss

Grade 3: Deala Trah
Kathy LeBouef, Cynthia
Primeaux, Denise Nun

dall Warwick.
Grade 5s Susan Bacci+

galopi, Orson Billings,
Maureen Johnson, Harold

Vincent and Ann Tarter.

Grade 6: Rhonda Sue

Benoit, Sandra G. Bou-

dreaux Josep Dimas,
Marty La Antionette

‘LeBlan Dale LeBoeuf
Joelle Primeaux, Anne

Savoie, Reba Theriot

Gran Lake- Lak a

and Debra Trahan.

Grade 7 Joel Bacci-

Fil Jo FBelaAn Don

,

Davi Georg
Diane Ther
pan

Fa Dat
Robert Tarter,
and Michael

Gréde 8+ M Bac
i Raven BenoitSate Daniel Calais,

Felice Dardeau, Rob

Fee onMe prese
fe J im Le

K Ste LaFl
‘Smith, Omer Smitha rasl Tarter.

Grade 9: Michael Arrant,
Carlos Belanger, Cheri Kay

GnifitSuett Jones Randy
Kyzar, Macki Jou

\
Vic

Robertson, Melodie Swi

and Cynthia eon
Grade 10: Pamela Bur-

leigh, Paula Dupont, Mona

Millet, Edward Pete
so Willis, Mary Wood-

Gr 111 Debbie Catha,f Clark, Connie Domingue,
woratsy Doxey, Karen Miller,

ret Thomton and Diann ie 2

wete 12: Joh Clark,
Linda Conner, Bonnie Fred~

erick, Judy Miller, Juanita
Mougier and David Warren.

‘B MRS. WASEY GRANGE

With the nice weather we

EO}

with their
eit

garden, ards,

Sac are busy plowing
their field:

Peopl v also busy get-
ready for

days, School
will be out from Thurs ra

her yard, She has some

Rea houses. Some has

had supper at

Granger home Saight
Gran So ica

i if on

March 19th, A chicken

supper and cafe was enjoy
the two families and

id and Linda Guillotte

‘Sev seus of ge tomers.
Lake Hi took part in

Litarary Rally at USL Sa
urday,in Lafayette. There

ARE YOU

PROTECTED?

Iness can strike anyone
at anytime. Our low-cost

health insurance plan will

enable you to meet these

costs without financial hard-

ship!

INSURANCE AGENCY

Garner Nunez

JE8-3354
Gabe Nunez

were 4 first place winners
and several 2nd 3rd and “places. We are real proud
our children,

Oak Grove

4-H club me =
‘he March meetin;

Rosilie La Bove.
made tomake use of the

money wo on our &#3 Fepti-
val float,&#

faoxhibi to be judged. Mrs,

Pats Granger did the judging
and gave aw:

Reporter, Vick Robersonf#

A Britis chemis sa he has
discovered a way to make fo
but does not expec to find cus-

Turks are buyin more U.S.
made cosmetics.

~

CLASSIFI

—

in Primeaux
FOR SALE: 4-room hou }

ent held inNeww Ong last e
F Byes fhe the

oe her

fe
tawho wra

S bwt
the 145 poun class, Hebert

Sav Littl ie
poun cham Savo v aioe

hides 1 shanpicn lest
Tomm

y

Kershew, ‘Br
a)

Billict Swire Wayn Sturlese, Rone

mpisieg
lace ala

Del

Dieloambr en David

the 154
Six pie So Cameron

“So Cameron tied for

boy went tothe semi-finals fourth place in the tourney.

Sout Camero winner

of pari tra meet
‘The South

Cameron Tarpons host of the
Cameron Parish track mkep the honors at home b

smashin paris foes Gr

ke Hackberry and John
Bayo here Tuesda

The Tarppli Bp
up eitpoint while

far down ‘ in in

Tr

seco
place with 81%, Finishing

fir was the Mustangs
58 point wll Joh Bay-
ou was I

Cameron,
to ini

Team To Sou Cameron 42h,
G aii Hackberry “5 John:

rad Lakes

(Gary
Torvell Tho:

H

‘So Camar 1
ule,

a Suu
fand Lake; a. Hack

Hackberry

News
B MRS, W. E, REASONER

The Pan Am Wives Club,
met and had their month;

meeting Wednesday Marc!
15 at the new Howard John-
sons restaurant in Lake

‘te.
Charles, The Lake Charles

foward Duhon, Gra ivTH
‘Theriot S CoTer sei ie

Tra tear pediof
mm your g

attending from Hac
Mad Elma

Gro, Eth LiteTiu Pea an
ner

The next meeti will be
at Grand Chenier, Refug in

Mr. and Mrs, Stanley
Pleshette and daughter of
New neue visited the

les and Dupr He-
bert - families, Mrs.
Pleshette is the former
Bertha Lea Parkerof Hack-

erry.
Mrs. e of

Daisetta ‘To visit over

the weekend ‘in the home of

se

e J Moor
are ‘atée th Firemen&#3
Chiefs convention in Mem=

ete
nye Mii Fa ne‘

The National LibWeek Committee
Frida Masch 17 st th Li-

in Cameron, Group
were pom ina S Nediand al

Je to be

¢

tie out
aa

year, Those

red C doh
‘Lotigrin, J Boy eae tin

1 South Cameron (Rus-
ion Ret Konnie Pr

QUTANL.
GAS

RANGE

BUTANE GA
WATER HEATE

Di H 94
BUTANE GAS SERVI

Fol “Hones Beyo the Gas Mains

Cookin - Water&#39;bf ~ Refrigeratio
FAST ~ CLEAN-- ECONOMICAL

GIB REFRIGERATORS
IANA. EREEZE

APPLIAN
C

1227 Rya La nani

on. Contact Sa
Fan 09-2327 or PR&#3
33be 23p

\ PHILCO AIR Conditioner,
22,000 BTUs. Like new. Used

onl 2 months, 4 year wa
ranty remaining, Origin

g over $400. Winte t
95, Price includes nor-se installation, Bell&# A

plianc Service, Phone PR

8569 or PRS-S634, Came

IRVIN THIBODEAUX
STORE

Holly Beac La.

Groceries Swimming Suit
Cabins, Packag Beer, Elec-
tric and Plumbing Supplies

JO9-2122
Li2-4755

Saturd Dance
SWEENEY&# CLUB

Beach Road, Camero

East Eve Dance
Saturday, March 25

Music by Milton Adam and His

French Accordian Band

Admission: Men-$1.50, Ladies-Free

Dances every Saturday night

Fresh Country

EGGS
DOZEN 49¢
E NUNE STOR

Creole

NOW IN OUR NEW LOCATION

9607 COMMON
(Old Gulf Highway—i mile South of McNeese)

THUNDERBIRD—SPORTCRAFT
MONARCH Boats

MERCUR MOTORS
39 hp.-110 ho

NEWER AND BIGGER TO SERVE YOU BETTER

CLAY& MARINE
(Formerly Clay& Specialty)

B MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

Mz, and Mrs, W.C.Herring~
Mz. Mss Cleo

Menapatzalf Tomy
f ziewith sev Saturdayeee a few d Mep re S

tnd M Roda Mrs. jonald

bHs ‘lleHHe ‘a Nuan chile ofPo
Henrys. Asthur Mr. and Mrs.

se well abe exte Hebert and children of Abe

» Estelle Da: bevilspent the weekea

assed ave Hscn of
Tolast weel to Mrs. Wil-

son Smith ale nots
Mrs. Laurant Sul passe

Arthur spent Tid vai
and Sen in Bet ‘Roug
with Ms, and Mrs, Winston
Sells spent Saturday night
with the Geo, Nunez.

Mr. and Mrs. EverSweeney and

Nec Spent the ‘wee
with Mrs,’ Elza Miller, Mrs.

Miller and Mxs. T. O, Sween-

ey accompanied them back

es

Mrs. Lorena Sweeney en-

tered hospital Tuesday tounderg tests and xrays an

possible surgery.

McKenney +

ented her house to Rolland

ceefrom Texas.

Mam cept

tes

6

for ‘ur
instead of St, Patrick. S

was brought to her con
Mzs, A, M, Vallett in Carlys
and Mr, and Mrs. Ws C
Wismer from visited

her there. She returns to

‘Baytown next week.

BARBECUE
A barbecue was given

Sunda b Mr. Mrs.
Carl Reon. Those steerwere Mrs, Ozema
Mr. and Mrs. LioSev

evand Jo Ms,
ax

and Mrs. Mai-

colm Savoy and fly. Mr. and
Mrs, Bobbie Landry and fly.
Mg, and Mrs, Kenneth Due

Bardell Thomas of Wayn t and Mr, and Mrs.

booy, MiNetReR Ruthe B add ted,Me. end

&quot;Seeat ent Mz, and Mrs, Robert Mud

attending from Hac!
sad By.

were Mesdames Ba ‘iee
LaBove,

Nata He andW. E,Ret- Brous Mr, and Mes,

soneC Fle
LeBouef Mrs, Bill Le-Dan

= Reariteey,ed
Fo

Th
ed

eo oan Mad

me calli
aad Kost

3
Mr, and Mrs, Ken-

ie a Mes, Tee Johnso
The ley

wil
will be presented and son, Teddy of Welin the Hackbe Hit School

c

f the
were recent visiters of Mr.

1967, 7 p. ms C
ster

Memo Hospi
weighed 7 Ibs 8 oz, Grand-

parents are Mr, and Mar

May 19,
ters

Mx. st,
Sc Puci 4 home and

W.E, Reasoner Sr.

JOHNSON MOTO
(New ani

BOATS —— BOA 2
— BOATS

CATHEDR
HULL

Outboard and Inboard
Outdrive

2n to NON
-—- COME SEE ——

Bank Financing

FENLEY’
SPORTING GOODS

436-7957___—213 Gill 436-9439

LAKE CHARLE LA.

Free
5 lbs.

Sugar
with

Put New Life

in Your Carl

Top grade gas, plu
Sn

B. F. Goodrich
Tires

wholesale

every extra service to

give your car better

performance fast.

CAMERO CONOC

_

SERVIPR5-5741

__

Cameron|

Parish government day

held here: last week
\mocratic form of govern~

nt; an traced the eventso our system of justice under.
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MRS. JOHN CLEMENT
RITES ARE HELD

Funeral services for Mrs.

day ina La Chazles hos-
pital after a sudden illness.

Survivors are her hus-
Thomas and

John D, Clement Jr. both
of Creole; one daughter,
Mrs, Wi er of

band; two so
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+ Sten, Your: Bud Mfan’*
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SATURDAY NIGHT DAN
Saturday, March 25

Music By

Loston and

the Loafers

CYPRESS INN
Rutherford Beach, Creole

WAKE UP TO...

GREATER
EARNINGS

WITH

INSURED

SAFETY

SAV HER — WHER YOU

SAVINGS EAR MORE

Wake up your lazy dollarse
Put them to work here now in

a full insured saving ac-

count. They “bring home the
bacon” regula in the form
of dividends!

6/10th

CURRENT RATE 4%

CALCASIEU
AN LOA TEU RAYI
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LAKE CHARLES

185 Ryan ond Clarenc Strests — HE 6-3365

10 E. Napoleo St. Sulphur, La. — JA 7-887
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HACKBERR NEWS

East E hun set
at Hackb Thur
MRS,B WAYNE Woop

w a slant Fo cp in
s =:An Easter E tepiecee

Winning prizes in the

ge playe were Theresa

Hunt

‘was written
were give to each child as a

Souveuests attending were:
Carol Ann a
Fountai Melba Burc
Theresa Lan Charlotte
Seay Elizabet Shove
Brian Kershaw Kath Con-
stance Joh Baclland Willie
McDonal Michael Lam

throug sixth grade, Places
will be marked off for the
different age groups,

Pri

will be given for the
child finding the most eggs
and to the child finding the

Gol Eg Any child that
loes not

find

any e will 4

e given some befo leaving Pet eae Thea
she Caut Valerie Cassidyfaimess to all, no par-

g the hostess, Mrs.ent, chaperon olde brother J, T, Johnson were Mi Fov siste or anyone willbe Y, Andrews “Terr Lam
Permitted to help any contes= best Mrs. Lyn Portie, Misetant

Terry Lambert Lana Andrews
it
Coffee and punch will be

ser as aaa ate
and Vema Welch,

t iumt. PARENTS HONORED
78 Bo Scouts of

America, honored their par-
ents with a Hamburger sup-
per recently at the Hack-
berry Fire Department Park
House,

Guest speaker John Caso
District Scout Executive,

spoke in Scouts preparing
for Summer Camp, Mr.

ter.

The refreshment table
‘was covered with a pink and
white birthday cloth on

Stuffed Bunnies

Chocolate Rabbits

Easter Baskets

Easter Candies
See Them At...

Gulf Appliance Sales
542-4611 Creole

=

HD GIFTS--Me mbers of the Grand Chenier HD club display their
Sunshine Sisters gifts at their recent meeting. Pictured are Mesdames
LaFleur, McGhee, Hebert, Chabreck and Jones, while two young visi-

tors look on.

Chenier HD members

have gift exchange
Members of the Grand

Chenier club exchanged
homemade gifts at their re-

cent meeting held in the home
of Mrs. Robert Chabreck,

Caso also used slides in his

Following, Scouts were

given an opportunity to regis-
ter for a week of camping at

Ca Edgewood, Jun 18-

Scoutmaster is Alton
Schexnider and Assistant
Scoutmaster is Leo Vincent.

WRESTLING TOURNEY
The Cameron Parish

Wrestling Tourney was held
at Hackbem High School
March 3.

South Cameron placed
first, Grand Lake second and
Hackbemy third.

Those from Hackberry
who placed in the meet

were: Lawrence Kershaw
Charlie Sanner, and Roland
Kershaw place first place;

Jimmy Pearce Ronald

FREE DANCE

Every Saturday. Night
French Accordian Music

By Cajunnaires of L. Charles

MIXED DRINKS AND COLDEST

BEER IN CAMERON

d

Jerry Sebren
and Robert Silver, third
place: Jo Soriez Kirk San=
ner and Kenny Sim
‘ourth place.

Wednesday, March 29 a

‘supper will be held at

Baptist Church at 6

Pe m, Prayer services will
follow at 7 p. m.

PLAY SCHEDULED
The Hackberry Communi-

ty Players, organized in 1964

recently met and selected
the play, &quot;Hea For the
Hills& to be presented May
19,

The Hillbilly Play in
three acts is directed by Mrs.

J. B. Colligan,
Play practice is being

held every Tuesday night at

7p. m. at the HackberryTom Caju Clu

—

GE YO

S

High School auditorium,

Don Pu it OFF
LOUISIA STA

FET

INSPEC
sT

Creole

Fawvor Chevrolet Co

Offici Louisian Motor Vehicl

Inspecti Station

Inspection fee will be not more tha $1.00. Repairs re-

red aft inspection, extra at dwners cost. Don& put it off

&# the last minute. Have your Vehicle Inspected Now.

FAWVOR CHEVRO
annie LI 2-8050

ICKE

There were 19 members

present and 3 guest, Miss
Charolette Brasseaux Miss

Cathy Miller and Miss Ina

Theriot.

Roll call was answered by
“What! planto do in my gar-

den.&qu

Mrs. Nancy Nunez gave a

Treasurer&#3 report and mem-

bers voted to send $10,000
again this year to the TB as-

sociation for Easter gifts.
Miss Patsy Granger, HD

Agent spoke on wills and

testaments, She also urged
members toattend the Garden

Foru to held in Lake Charles

March 29 at 9 a.m. The gen-
eral public is invited, box

lunches will be available,

Miss Grang said that pro-
fessional information will be
afforded all who attend and

questions will be answered.
‘he last of the 3 immuni-

zation clinics was held March
9 at the Grand Chenier Ameri-

can Legion Hall.

Grand Lake

honor roll

announced

Following are the names

of students making honor roll
at Grand Lake high school for

the 4th six-weeks. * All A&#
Grade 2: Jody Hebert,

Sharon Farque, Inga Matte,
David Beard, Diana O&#39;Bl
and Terry Beard.

Grade 3: Sarah Broussard,
Gail Demary, Tammie

Hooper, Janice Faulk, Kay
Faulk, Martha LeDoux and
Edward Wannage.

Grade 4: Monica Breaux,
Joyce Duhon, Richard Gran-

ger and Suzanne Robichaux.
Grade 5: Jill Greathouse*,

Vicky Beard, Georgia Wan-

nage, Naucy Johnson, Ricky
Taylor and Tommy Taylor.

Grade 6: Katie Corry,
Diane Duhon, Pamela Go-

threaux, Tommy Arceneaux

and Jauice Alderson.

Grade 7: Janice Raena

Fewell, Danny Templeton,
Debra Precht, David Duhon,
Daisy Bel Askew, Brenda

Taylor, Debra Hebert and

Lydia Wannage.
Grade 8: Charles Faulk,

Roberta Hebert, Mary
Humphries and Arthur Dean

LaVergne.
Grade 9: Bonnie Granger,

Mike Hebert, Darlene Henry,
Gary LaVergne and Terry
Taylor.

Grade 10: Rebecca Faulk,
Judy Grangert, Margaret
Humphries, Gloria Sistrunke*
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BEACH & BAYOU NEWS

Goo fishi report
on th Sabin Refu

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

The firefighting equip-
ment of the Holly Beach Fire

Effort, Inc. was put through
4 trial test Saturday

When delivery was first
made some faulty bearings
were discovered. It was re-

turned to Eunice for repairs.
Camp owners and local

peopl lined up for the de~
monstration. The results

were successful and onlookers

had much enthusiasm.
‘Scores of fishermen took

advantage of the opening on

abine Refuge. Many
strings af nice perch were

brought out.

Mr. and Mrs, Fern Rey
nolds were called to Slidell
Sunday due to the death of

erh
.

Paree Stanley is confined
to bed with mumps,
maris her first absence from
school in four years.

Visitors on the beach -

Seem to have one genera
theme, The weekends bring
large numbers of comp

owners with point brushes
and repair supplies.

ome new camps are also
goin up and activities are

bustlin; B
The season of penance,

thoug not severe as in the
ast, will be concluded thiswee The age-old tradition
of spititual uplife for the
Glorious Resturection is still
the dominant factor. May the
Faith be renewed and made

strong in each one of us.

French Canadians comprise
80.6 per cent of the populatio of
Quebec

ew.

Grand Lake

Sweetlake

News
BY MRS, WASEY GRANGER

Ban will

The Grand Lake-Sweet+
lake area was sorrowed by
the death in Vietmam of Ri-
chard Broussard 23-year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Mc~

Kinley Broussard of Sweet-
lake. He died March 3.

NOTICE

Th Camero Stat

Frida Marc 2

in observan of

Goo Frid

b close
INSURAN

Pa Thos Medic Bills!

Complete coverage for

illness o accidents . .

ease: the financial bur-

dens, Check with us,

Insurance Agenc
1421 Ryan, L.Charles

Phone 477-5033
His body arrived in Lake

Charles March 10, Services
were held at Our Lady

Queen of Heaven Catholic
Church in Lake Charles with
burial in the New Consolta

Cemetery in Lake Charles.
Broussard had been in the

army 10 months. He was a

196 graduate of Grand
Lake Hi in Grand Lake,

Survivors in addition to

his parents are two brothers,
Alfred and Robert (Bobby)
Broussard of Lake Charles

a grandmother, Mrs.
Jack Broussard of Sweetlake.

AIR

and Barbara Boudreaux.
Grade 11; Mary Gary,

Damon Hebert and John
Charles Robichaux.

Grade 12: Howard Duhon
Amold Granger#, Clyde
Guillotte, Terry Hebert*,
Diana LaBove, Larry La-
Bove*, and Gloria LeDoux.

NOW

«Mi toial of

468

million travel-

“ets flew or sailed across the
North Atlantic in 1965

Central ”&

CONDITIO
YOUR HOME

d You

coolin

$3
This includes cooling coils, condensing

unit and thermostat for average 4 or 5

room house contaii

free estimate on installation call...
.

Bell’s Appliance Service
Phone PR5-5569 or PR5-5634

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bell, owners

You Can Add

WHOLE HOUSE

Know That

for only
9g°

ining central heat. For

Cameron

Specials March 23 24 &amp;

eeJOYO =

EAS * See
W Will B Closed on

Easter Sunday

We pause at this

Hol Holiday to

extend our heart-

felt best wishes to

our many friends

and their families:

Hunts

Pork & Bean

2 cans4 $
Snowdrift

3# can
69¢

Hunts

PEARS
300 Cans 4%

Kraft
BARBECUE SAUCE

1 oz. 35¢

Attention: Future
Brides

We have a large arrortment

of wedding invitations (en-
graved & printed)on hand to

choose from. Also available
are custom napkins mat-

ches etc. for the wedding
day. (allow 3 wks. for de-

livery), Contact us for all

your social announcements

and office supply needs,

CAMERON

OFFICE SUPPLY,
THE E. J DRONETS

775-5542 Cameron

FRUIT COCKTAIL
Al¢300 can

FRESH

Frozen Strawberries

MA JET

Lb.

OFT OLEO

33¢
1 oz. 9¢

Betty Crocker

Cake Mix

19 oz. size 89¢
LUX LIQUID

large size

Dash
GT. SIZE

Pe

Red POTATOES

TARTER’ GROCERY

mmun
fee) a 4 =

OAK

GROVE

CORNER



Jus between u girls
. By Geneva. Griffith

Sunda is Easter and bee

cause of the Cameron HD
council and its yearly re-

memberance of TB patients,
there will be many ha
faces Sunda morning :be-

cause of little tray favors
to each lent. This is a

projec

the

council has been

sponsering for year Cl
woth lit int Se

7

get
Southwest La. BeerRes

area were at tot
to sabr
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Cenb Cooktooly No

La. “wik a: na relsaze: d &a
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dish e
of
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the La. Ric Sou Rice See Se bask to
re GESTD clabe&# t mect-

ing.
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ELE START
Now you can have electric starting in a small gasoline-
powere outboard for just.a few dollars more than a manual

start. Just push the Golde ‘Touch™ button at the tip of the

twist-grip throttle and you&# speeding on. your way. Both
motors feature forward:- neutral-- reverse gearshift and Bail-
a-matic® power ‘ball to kee boat and feet dry. Compact of

size and light weight make these motors a cinch t hand-

carry or to stow in So car trunk.

McCULL 7/2 H

©

McCULLO H
COME IN AND TRY THEM YOURSELF .. .

TODAY

294 Festivitiesbpp e iter Smith and R

lew on Friday, March 31 at

7 at the Cameron Elemen-
tary school

‘A contest will be held in

Other plan we

panel to w celest v
‘meetings and library exhi-
bits.

Tho attending were

W. Ee
Little

BIRTHDAY- Earl and Ethelyn By
admire the cake made in their honor for their

second birthday cn Feb. 21. The twin&qu parents

are Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Boudreaux of Port

Dimas representing th

Norma Je as chair
‘Ar face b been ‘n

staff, Jerri Aun Wainwright

While thenorthern stat

are still having quiet a
bit of

spring

‘A numb of spring flow-

ers were in full bloom to

greet the first day of spring.
The large co trees which

beautifies the chenier were

putting on their new crop of
fresh leaves.

Mrs. Cora Montie who

Spent some time in South
Cameron hospital came

home Thursday afternoon,
the chairman of the event She is reported feeling bet-

which was held at the VFW ter, Her daughter Mrs. Louise
Hall in Cameron. Portie is with her.

* * * Mrs. Dennis Bonsall who
The Grand Chenier and spent a few day in South

Grove Methodist and Cameron hospital, also spent
Baptist Churches will a week with her daughter
again hol asunrise Easter and family the

Sag ee year on the banis

the Mermentau River. Itarebe held at the park and
‘will start promptly at sun-

rise. The pub is

seyited (0
attends

‘to attend,

Seven out of every 10

wnoutof

every

10

Amer

EST He

TIRE MART
R.S. RAHBANY JR. - MGR.

1200 RYAN - LAKE CHARLES, La.

-

493.0541

cans live in a city.

MUSIC & RECORD CENTER
rare ol te Mut Teecners

195Serig £4 Couttizsin tas

Who Respons
for Morals

The person morality of each

of us, of course, is our own pri-
vate affair. And we have 20

righ to set moral standacd for

the man next door.

Bu there is a broade area of

morality which is everybod
business. For ina societ where

civil order depen on moral

order there has to b publi
conscience, Without it, the law

could not be enforced justic
could not be administered and

libert could not be preserv
The publi conscience is re-

flected in the laws we enact,

and the moral standard we ob-

serve. It is the watchdo over

the God- tight of th in-

dividual to freedom of con-

scienc an to the securi of

his person and property. The

public conscience is, moreover,

a reflection of the individual

conscience of all peopl who

are concerne in preservi a

high standard. of moral order.

This is not an obligatio to

be delegat to the polic and

the courts. Nor to th churc

the schools or civic societies.

Fo the public conscience is the

‘-----FREE—Mail Coupon Teday!------7
“Publie Merality— Commen Concern,Pleuse send me Free Pamphiot entitled:

Name.

Address.

City

KMIGHTS or COLUMBUS
INFORMATION BUREAU

3473 SOUTH GRAND, ST. LOUIS, m Bstte

RELIGIOUS

concern of everyone, and it

can function effectivel only

with thededicated commitment

of all right- peopl

In these troubled and chang

in times publi moralit has

become a proble of increas-

ing concern to society as a

whole. Crimes again person

and property have grown to

Brave proportion Moral de-

*

pravit thrives on publi indif-

ference, The publi peace is

disturbed with seemin im-

punity; obsceni flourishes in

the name of freedom of speec

the disease called: alcoholis
finds an ever- number

of victims.

If you agree that publi mor-

alit is everybod business...

if you want to restore and re-

build the moral values chat are

essential to the welfare of our

society— toda for a copy

of our new pocket- pamp
let entitled “Public Morality —

Our Common Concern.” We&#

_

Sen i free and without obliga
tion. Nobod will call on you.

Just ask for Pamphle KC-7.

CS NeKer

Ered De

J.P. Boudoin, Sr. Council
No. 3014 Creole, La.

Our Lady Star o the Sea

Council No. 5461, Cameron, La.

McCall in Beaumont Hospital.
Saturday. She is reported
doing better.

Arthur. They are the grandchildren of Mr. and

* school system in ‘addit to Mrs. Eddie Jinks of Johnson Bayou.
Beand Mbrari and

GRAN CHENIERNE
B ELORA MONTIE

y the Grand Che
40

Teh

or ga were tal

to Lake Charles for a
fiel

trip to ‘MeN Science

Fai and also on a tour of the

oe Ph were 16 children

entered the Regional Mc-

Neese Science Fair. Pamela

Jurischk place 2nd in elemen-

tary science, and Tommy
1eFleur had honorable men-

tions in Biclogicial Science.

There was a

meet at the Grand Chenier

elementary School Tuesday
night between Cameron and

Grand Chenier elementary
boys, Team Score was 32

Easter Hunt at Grand
Chenier elementary school

will be at 12:30 p, m. Thurs-

day March 23 Parents are

invited to bring preschool
children to enjoy the hunt.

VISITORS
Mrs, Ethel Martin and

grendson of Lake as
spent Sunday with Mr.

M Jeff Nunez.

tlig d Roy
ip outer M Alv Jone

Scou troop may b
formed at

While the northern states

are still having quite a bit of

Jack Davis, Bo Scout work-

‘er, spoke to members of the

E doin, Sr. Knights of
Columbus Council Thursday,

larch 9,
Mr. Arceneanxsaid Creole

is the only community in
Cameron Parish without a

scout troop. H stressed the

importance of scouting to

youth as a means of charact-
e building.

The Grand Knight agreed

———

New & Used
Desks, files, chairs;

typewriters, adding
machines. Also of-

fice supplies.
LYNN&#3 OFFICE

UPPLY

1341 Cypres Sulphur

PHONE JA7-5759

Save time because there& no mixing or

hauling on your part. Saves money because

you pay one low price for mixing, pouring
and finishing. What more could you ask for?

A free estimate Get yours today

——

eee
NOJ 10 BI O 70 SMAL

DYSO LUMB CO
Phone PR5-5327.

Cameron

Creole
fo meet with four or five

members to plan an organiza~
tional meeting for a troop.

Berton J. Daigle, retreat

chairman, announced April

20 as the date for this
council to attend retreat.

New candidates sub-
mitted for approval are

Josep N. Wooley, John
Thomas LeBlanc, and
Lewis J. LeBlanc, Elba A.
Dardeau was transferred
from Ville Platte to Cre-
ole,

The State KC Conven=
tion is in New Orleans May

20, 21 22 with the fol-
lowi represent to
attend: Kenneth Montie,
alternate Johnnie Boudoin,

and Bob Montie.
Prayers were offered for

the recovery of Joe O&#39;D

nell, John Broussard and
Don Broussard& father.

The federal district of Rio de
Janeiro city contains 27 square

in of forests and 4 of farm

J men-- find all your,

Hom gard foru to

be h on

nual Home Garden Forum

next week, according to

County Agent Had Fon=

tenot and Home Demonstra~

Home in Lake Charles.

‘This forum is open to the

public. Mr. Fontenot and

Miss Granger not&onl to ff
e re:

ee o er ‘to attend: what

is
Eipeliew w be a most

This first annual gardefo is set up to serve the

parishe around Lake

Cha including Calca-

Wednesd
the agricultur department
at McNeese.

Insect control on orna~

mentals and lawns will be dis-

cus at pem. b E.A.

mcfenne, ‘sxoci sp
Service.

Diseases, causes oe
ts of orustreatment

ET be

A short a of the

meeting by Mr. Fontenot

will conclude the meeting
at 25 eTtho who wish to

eat
Mo at the American

Legion home a charge of

$1.25 will b mad at re-

gistration time. This is

not compulsary to attend

the forum.
There will be number

of door prizes consisting of

plants, insecticides and

gard tools given out

IN TEXAS-Pyt. E-2 Leon

Koppie is now a Fort Bliss
Texas after spendin a fure

lough visiting his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Thurmond Kop
aking training to optut he dut truc whi

hauls guide missiles.

throughout the day w those

who are registered, Mr.

Fontenot and Miss ‘Gran
pointed out.

sieu, Cam Je Davis,
AllenRegi m and coffee is

scheduled for to 9:20 a.m,

followed by a drawin for

door prizes and rem: by
County Agent Hadley Fonte-

not who will be presiding
for the days program.

Soil management for

growing omamental
|
igand gardens, will b

cussed fo 9:30 to 0
by Olen Curti associate

sepcialist, with the LSU
Extension Service.

Landscap for the home

ground will be the nextoi discussed from 10:15
wo 11 a.m, This will be

handled by William Welch,
assistant horticulturist with

the extension service.
Ormamental plant for

Southwest Louisiana Homes

will be Fecs at 11s

by Onis

D,

Hyatt, head of

i Mrs.
the

we

weekend with’ Wen Mhire in Sweetlake

where oa all visited
Mrs. Wendell Mbire&# fam

iy, th Claude Eagleand Mrs.

FOR SALE BY OWNER, 400 ACRES

LAND IN VERNON PARISH

On paved highway, fenced, plenty young

timber. Good pasture, spring feed creek.

Also 240-acre tract for sale

CONTACT: H. P, MCELVEEN

P.O, BOX 495, DERIDDER, LA.

PHONE 463-7806 or 463-6507

Get
Your

aD

Ne

REPU

ITIONER
Rea F Servic

Window Units
Cleaned

BEACH NEEDS

HEADQUARTERS

Vacationer and fisher-|

ne edsat Stanley& -~ gro-
ceries, gas, cold drinks,
beer, cabins and beach sup-
plies.

STANLEY&#39; I.G,
TORE

Holly Beach

JO9-2120

Centr Unit
Checke

‘Commercial- Residentia
Refrigeration - Air conditioning

* aeHeating- Service
Authorize dealer Scotchman

Ice Machine

DUPO REFRIGE SER
24 HOU SERVICE

Phone: PResident 8.8473
or _PResident 5.5124 Cameron

Pet

A bank should be
the best place for you
to keep AN get the,
money you might need

for your business or

personal requirements
More than that, your
bank should be inte-

rested primarily in the

growth and prosperitySti customers. To be

effective, a bank
should have the strength
and experienc of of-
fer both wise counsel-

ling and finalcial re-

sources.
.

when need-

Larg Enoug To

Help YOU Grow...
The Calcasieu Ma-

rine National Bank,
with 15 complete.

banksserving South-
west Louisiana has

both the financial

Put to use the ad-
vantagesof banking

at the Calcasieu Ma-
tine.

. .you&# do bet-

e ata bank that&#3
large enough to hel
You son, be

ter Banking at the Cal-
casieu Marine Na+

is #1 in Deposit Ca- tional Bank!
pital and Reserv as

well as #1 in Compe
tent, Friendly&#39;S

aleasiew

IM |axime
NATION BAN

rtB=OsaSeta oae



LEGA!
pastel dak

ADVERTISEMEN F BIDS FO LI
LANDS OF THE CAME PARISH SC BOA

of and in Confor with the lawsSt ofPees Separate sealed bids will be sethe office oft Cam eron Board at
am ero! lang, on or before third (3rd

Ap 196 at ten=thirty (10:30 otel a se
a

of
te

leasin of sulphur potash Sil, gas and other liquid or

lescribe Rotsu tn fri of Comersn

ee atilt,
Parish of Camero

ectionmSa 14 South Rang 5 West
eane isiana, i

;

a r
iala mo oF

includi approximately

to o orcams for a lease i-

mary term: whi shall not exceed three (3) ve Mi
mum Toyalties shall be onee (1/ o all oil produced

aud sans Sean W ) Of all gas produced and saved

outilized; Two ($2.00) dollars for each long ton of sul»
phur pro and saved Twent ($, 20 cents for octon of potas produce an saved; and one-sixth (1/
all other tq

ory
or gaseous hydsicat minerals p:

andieeeesse must agree to p annual rental of not
than one=half the amo e the cash bonus.

ie

Lessee shall have the right to enter into pooling or uni-
tization agreements with respect to the development of.
the leased premises subject to the approval of the lessor.

Hed check payable to the Gamero Parish School
Board for the full amount of the cas bonus shall accom-

pany and be deposite wi each bid and n bid shall

b withdrawn or cancelled when deposited and the cash
mus thus deposited shall be forfeited to the CameronPar School Board by the successful bidder in the event

said bidder does not enter into written contract.

c

to grant a lease on any portion of the tracts advertised f
price no less than proportionate to th

a

for th le of the che techs
nett Did offered

e lease to be granted shall b sub; ject al
of the State Mineral Board and if pe dan
counter by the duly authorized officer ‘ th State
Mineral Board shall be nul wo and of no effec ty

CAMERON PARI SCHO BOARD
sf W Montie

écretary

Runt Cam Parish Pilot March 9 16 23 30 1967,

——_—_—sSss
STAT OF LOUISIANA

WILD LIFE AND FISHERIES COMMISSION
MARC 6, 1967

_

NE ORLE LOUISI
NOTICE T onTRAC

Sealed bids will be received for the Wild Life and Fish-

es

t

Comm ey the State of Louisian Department of
‘Works Room 108 Capitol Annex Building (P.O.a ais Copitol Station), Bat Rouge, Louisiane,

70804 up to 2:30 p, ‘m.,: April 3 1967 and then publicly
opened and read for performin all work required to construct

three water control structures for the Commission at

Rockefeller Wild Life Refuge an Gam Preserve in Cam-

eron Parish, Loubicatio and al forms ma be ob=

tained Ban th above sade &q

Fiv perce (5% security. mu accompany each bid and
will be&#39; to forfeiture for failure to com with bid.

Righ

is

reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive

ad oe

Bids feois after specifie hour.an ga
wilk b .“DLesli L. Glasgow, Director

New Orleans, Louisiana
RUN:, Mar 16 28, 30

——

PARISH OF CAMERON& COURT,UDICIA DISTRIC’
1273 CELES-satci LOUISIANA, SUCCES OF NO,

TIN NUN!

Reina, i his capa
tor of the Succession of Celestin Nune

aiedto th

eo

iath Judicial District Court for the Parish ofap Louisiana, for a ity to execute to Skelly Oil

Comp ‘a roadway lease, said lease to vest in the lessee,

it apry an ee ‘émployees, contractors and sub-con-

Z

NOTIC!

ee uer given that c.

only to construct, m:maintain and use

ten eS
o t operatin for gas, oll or other

erals =met a.road across th followin descri
eer

. b Sohio
i o land n

bei use b S

ia cna a and Oil Company as a road and

pipe line right-of-way Gute in jorth- die

rection across the properti ‘of Lessors in the Southwes

er of the Southwest Quarter of section 12 the

West H of s o 8
13,waSa

ate by Lessor to Sohio
made to to conto L je gran

c dated Jul *

Petroleum
oa Ol Com dated July

‘The rights herein grant being limited to twenty feet

wide slong said roadway.

fo said contract to said
‘The down cash bonw to be pal

for said consact #9
other co-owner to sum

eee ton
ual renal of S0 0 all as is more

o in Exhibit &qu attached to the application of

Br f C. Reina on file in the 14th Judicial District Court

‘= eer ar gi that
that

a
bear w bba

1. ms

oe a sre De fast Dise Court for theo April, 967

Toulan atJs Courthouse in the

Courtr at Camer

WIT!

Parish of Cameron,

ie eaati Cutrer, Clement M.

G.

a He ‘and Jac Watson, Judge of the

Mo Gicl District Court for Camer Parish, Louisiane,

this 16 day of March, 13i be Daigle
k of Court

OF COU FOR
ADMINS

JONEB isl aB, Jones Jr

RUN: March 23

———&lt;&lt;—$&lt;

&lt;

&quot;N OF RIGHT OF WAY APPLICATION

the provisio of Title 17 paragrap 87.2

oe earn re Revi Stanites of 19 public notice

of the by given that Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of

the Parth of Cam Louis has filed with the

Cameron Parish sd appli for a Right-of- -|e 14 Sout Range
8
5

3

Weisec eat
reari the locati of Lfeve canalsaly ich

in other necessary wo!

the office of the:
ee Pa Sch

ameron, a. Any opposition to said

Right~ S thould be filed with the Cameron Perish

Right hoard within ten day from the date hereof.

soe

i

sixth (6th day of March 1967

CAMERON
PF

PARISH SCHOO BOARD

Monti e

uperintendent,
Runt&#39;Cay

Spe Pilot March 9 16 1967.

wit ‘pl
struct gat ts

s

bei OBoa

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

March 6 1967
The Cameron Parish School Fo met in regul session

on this date with the following m: ers present: Alton Tra-
han, President Percy David, Lee

Ce(pe Ray Dimas,
Mervyn Tayl Mes. Johnnie Mee R‘Rig ‘Absent: None.

On motion of Mr. Conner, seconded by Mrs. Riggs anc

curled, h I

Board dispens with the reading of the min-

,
utes end approve same as publishe in the sttic journal

B motion of Mrs, Riggs seconded by Mr. Taylor and

carried, the Board proceede to open and tabul bids for
furnishing all labor and materials for ioe of stage
curtain complete with track at Hackberry H School and a

track for the stage curtain at Johnso Bayo ‘ih School.
The following bids were received and tabulated:

Texarkana Scenic Company iOldahome Sce Comjompany 281.5

B motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. ‘Di and

carried, the Board accepted the bid of Oklahoma Scenic

Compan and authorized the Superintendent to enter into
contract with the company for t amount of the bid. The

bid eabe by Texarkana Scenic Compan was rejected
Boar due to the fact that this bid was not accom~-p by bid bond as required in the advertisement for

By motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr. David and

carried, the Board authorized the Superintendent to ad-

Yertise for a rig of way across Section 16 Township 14
South, Range 5 West, as requ aythe Gravity Drain

District No. 5 of the Parish of C » The Board also
authorized the Superintend to ge

on

ight of way agree-
ment with Gravity Drainage District No. 5 across the above

seic land in the name of the Cameron Parish School

yr motion of Mrs. Riggs, secaded by Mr. Conner and

cayried the Board adopted a new salar schedule for all

employee for the last half of the 1966-67 session. This

schedule incorporates salary increases made le by Act

2 of the recent session of the State Legislature.
B motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr, Dima and

carried, the Board authorized the President of the Board,
Alton Trahan, to.sign a surface lease agreement with Mrs.

Lola Jones, et al for 3 3/7 acres of land located Gre lof

W. T. Griffith subdivision of the NE quarter of the

duarter of section 27 Township 12 South, Rang W
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, The period of the lease is ten

(10) years, beginning on February 1 1967 and terminating
Feb, 1, 1977. Rental was fixed at One Hundr and no/100
Dollars for the entire ten-year period, payable Smme

On motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

unanimously adopted, the Board adopted the following re-

solution:
ESOL UTION

‘WHEREAS by letter dated February 28, 1967 Southern

Natural Gas Comp made an applicat to th Cameron

Parish School Board for an ofl, gas and mineral lease cov-

ering the following described land situated in Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, to-wit:
All of Section 16 Township 14 South, Range 5 West,
Cameron Parish, “Lou containing approximately

6 acrey mere or

NES &quot the defi of the Cameron PasishSchoolBo to eas the above lend, all as authorized under the

provisions of the Revised Statutes of Louisiana of 1950,
Title 30, Section 150 et. seq.,

NOW, THER , J. Montie, Superintendent of

Cameron Parish Sc Boa is hereby authorized and di-

rected to advertise for bids an to execute an ofl, gas and

mineral lease of the above described land in the name of

the Cameron Parish School Board all in the manner pre~

ser by lew.
‘h Sc hoo!

|

Board suce the schedule of work for all

jansis in the schools of Cameron Parish. Janitors have

be alloted salary ‘Adjuson the basis of a 9-hour

44 hour week for the 12 months employed by the
Sc Bosrd B motion of Me. Conner, seconded by Mr.

Riggs end carri the Board agree to increase the pay

w al Janitors by 420 per month, plus additional raise

allotted by Act 2 of Extraordinary session of 1966 Legisla-

a motion of Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr David and

ges the Board adjourne to meet in regular month
session on ineo Ap oe1967.

vay
. Seait

“[ W.JeMontie
Secretary

STATE TAX SALE
o

IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

STATE - LOUISIANA

IELINQUEN TAX DEBTORS
OFFICE orSHERIFF AND EX OFFICIO ax COLLECTOR-

»”ARIS OF CAMERON

virtue of the authority vested in me by the constitution

and the laws of the State of Louisiana, I will sell at the

princ6fro
doar of th courthouse in which the Civil Dis-

trict C of the Parish of Cameron is held, within the legal
fous forJudicial Sales begin at 11. aa oWEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 1967

and continue on each muoig
d wat said sale is com-

leted all immovable ich taxes are now due

to the State of Louisiana eatthe Parish of Cameron, as well

as all other taxes in the year 1966 togethe with interest

thereon from the first da of Januar 1967 at th rate of one

per cent per month until paid and all costs,

The names of such delinquent tax payers, the amount of

taxes due by each o the assessment rolls for said year, the

immovable property assessed to each to be offered for sale as

lows, to-wit:
Creole Sale s Serv Donald F, Georg
Alexis N. Le! Creole, Louisiana

Store Building: ‘s 000,00, Valued at $1,000, 00 Taxes

$38, 25 interest and costs to be added.

James D. MeArthur P.O. Box 182

Cam Louisiana
063

Lots 47 and 48 of the Abraham Blac Pes Sub. with

improvements, in Township 15 South, Range 9 West. (S
assessment: For Small Business Administration). Value

$1, 800.00; Taxes $93.84; interest and costs to be added.

827 Pujo Street
Lake Charles, La.

A tract of land in Cameron Parish La., Sec. 10 Tp. 15 S.

R. 1 W, Beg at a point of intersection of the Center line

of Cameron-Hackberry Hwy. with the center line of Holly
Beach- Bayo Hwy. Thence in a Westerly dir. along

the center line of the Holly Beach-Cameron Hwy. 5

thence in a Southerly dir. on a parallel line wit the cen=

ter line Ho Beach-] -Jol Bayo Hwy, 100 ft., thence

E thence Northerly 100 ft., more or less to beg.
Fi #94688 (Fro Eddie O. Arceneaux) Valued

00 Taxes $80, 11; interest and costs to be added.

Eddie Arceneaux, Jr.

200
with im
at $2

Charles W. Kibbe Heirs Abbeville, Louisiana
3,85 Acres: An und, 1/14 int. in and to that certain tract of
land designated as 14 acres off S. part of NE 1/4 SW 1/4
Sec. 10 Tp, 15S,R, W., Bd. onthe E t L O, Miller,
S. b J F. Sturlese W. b N.A.L. 6 Te N. by
Dr, L.O, Miller; also an 1/14 int, in th SW 1/4
Sec, 10 Tp, 15S.R. 5 W. (bei an und, 1/6 int. each to
R. C., Nolia, P, A., J E Lillian and Forethea M. Kibbe),

Vali at $40. Taxes $1: 85; interest and costs to be
added.

Lewis M. Moreno 1085 Church Street

Beaumont Texas
Beg on the S, line of R/W,at the intersection of said line
with the W. line of a drainage canal in Lot of Velice
Theriot Sub. in the N 1/2 NE 1/4 Sec. 1 Tp. 15 S.R.6
W. thence running Westernl along the S. line of said R/W
a distance of 50 ft. to lan belonging to Leland H. Jones,
thence Southerl to Mermentau River; ien East slothe N, line of Mermentau River a dist. of 5

of the West Bank of the drainage canal and ancN to

point of beg, File #94998. Valued at $110. 00 Taxes $5.08;
interest and costs to be added,

Hemy Reed Cameron, Louisian

Wioyofiln roe PESee \

Pag 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, 12), Marcn &lt; 490

B 1 Acres: Lot 8 of Frank Reed Est. of E 1/2 NE 1/4 and

14.75 chs, of W 1/2 NE 1/4 Sec, Tp, 15 ae vVi at $150, 00; Taxes $5.73; interest and costs

added.

Tevie Reed 807 K. Rear

Galveston, Texas
15.14 Acres: Lot 7 of Frank Reed Est. of E 1/2 N 1/4 and

E, 14,75 chs. of W 1/2 NE 1/4 Sec. Tp. 15 S.R.7 We

Val at $150.00; Taxes $5.73; interest and costs to be

ided,

Georg Manning or os aso F C. Daigle La.

on E, line of public hwy.

a

dist. aae771f S. of N,ie of

of

the S 15 acs, of that certain 20 acre tract in SW 1/4
NW 1/4 and W 1/2 SW 1/4 S 13 Tp, 125. R. 9 W.
said 1 acres being bd. on . by public road, on the W.

by public road on the N. by cat Heb and on the E. by
Mrs, Alcee Hebert Heirs; from aid point of beg. with imps,

Vas at $250, 00 Taxes $8 19; interest ‘a esats to be
ad

412 Inis Street

a Charles, Louisiana
Lot 12 Block i ie Beach a sub. of part of Secs. to 30
inc. Tp. 15S,

R.
1 W. ye ed at $50.00; Taxes $183;

intere and oi ‘t be ai

J D. Haye

Chester Marks 7 Alexander Avenue

c/o Marks Construction Co. fayette, Louisiana

Lots 10 11,52 and 53 of Blk. 6 Unit Ho Beach a sub.

of part of Secs. 10,1 and 12 T 15 S.R. 1 W. Valued at

$40.00; Taxes $1. 47; interest and costs to be added,

Mrs. Ann Gomez P©. Box 66613
yuston 6, TenAn und,

2

acre int, in Lot 7 of Doiron S of Secs. 3
39 inc. Tp. 12S, R, 10 W, valued at $60.00; Taxes $ 39

interest and costs to be added,

Layton J Lott and Mrs. Bessie Lott Iles c/o Bartlemie

Broussard

Camero La.
An und. 1/2 acre int. in an und. 1,50 acre int, in an und,
25 acre int. in a certain 100 acre tract of land out of Sec,
43 Tp, 12S. R. 10 W. Valued at $20.00; Taxes $. 80;
interest and costs to be added,

Houston-Louisiana Oil Corp. pO1

N. Sheppar St.

on, Texas
- Oil and Gas La Equipment: $500.00. on Tanks: $1,000 -

00, Gas Wells: $1, 360.00. Gathering Lines: 2&q 30&#3
$150, 00, Value at $3 010, 00; Taxes $110, 62; intere and
costs to be added.

On the date of sale, I will sell such portions of the pro-
perty as each debtor will point out and in case the debtor
will not point out sufficient property,

I

will at once and
and without further delay, sell the least quantity of said

Property, of any debtor which any bidder will buy for the
amount of taxes, interest and costs due b the said debtor.

The sale will be without appraisement for cash in legal
tender money fo the United States and the property sold
will be redeemable at any time for the space of three years

by paying the price given, including costs and five per cent

penalty thereon with interest at the rate of one per cent per
month until paid,

/s/ Claude Eagleso
Sheriff and Ex Officio
Tax Collector, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana

NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITO!
In conformity with Section 63 of Act, 35 of 1888 notice

is hereby given to all parties holding mortgages upon real

estate, located in the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, |

on which the taxes for the year 1966 have not been paid, that
I will be in the sale of the seme at the courthouse door in

which the Civil er
a el on

Wi APRIL 19 1967

n bog elvof pi spisi 80. Geling
\parator ¢o suc! . The attention of ell-

creditors is espec call to these advertisements of tax

sal and they are warned to take such steps prior to the sale

as may be necessary to protect their interests,
/s/ Clau Eagleson
Sheriff and Ex Officio

Tax Collector, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
SHERIFF&#39 OFFIC!

CAMERON, TOUINA

In pursuance to law, I did advertise and make the follow-

ing publication by advertising from the 16th day of March,
1967 to the- of sale, the within notice of sale in the
follow as follows, to- The Cameron Parish Pilot,:

official journal of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

/s/ Claud Eagleso
Sheriff and Ex Officio
Tax Collector, Cameron,
Cameron Parish Louisiana

FILED March 13 1967
/s/ J Berton Daigle
Clerk of Court, Cameron Par-

is Louisiana

RUN: March 16 23,30, April 6 13

SHERIFF& SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

i

eoue Parish of

Cameron, STATE OF LOUISIANA, IRCIAL

CREDIT CORPORATION VS, No, 3896
5890

CLARENCE
DYSON, ET UX

B virtue of a writ of AND

6

ACE ierued a
to me directed by the honorable court aforesaid, I ha

seized and will offer for sale at public auction to the Te
and highest bidder with the benefit of appraisement
at the court house door of this paris of Cameron, on

Wednesda April Sth 1967 between legal hours the

follo dereped prop to-wit:
doom house TrailerSoi N or

¢

Identificat Number 4772,
seized under said writ.

Terms Cash on Day of Sale
Claude Eagleso
Sheriff Cameron Parish,

Sheriff&#3 Office, Ca La., March 2ist,

Attorney:
Advertised March 23rd 1967 in ‘Cam Parish Pilot,

LET&# TALK TIRES!

ATLAS
tiroe

PLYCRON CUSHIONAIR

TIRES

At Your Camero Perish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &

RICHARD
Esso Distributors

CAMERON

pa v
buy the un-

used mile-

age on yooldtiresand

Praye services are bein

h et evening at 7 thisCOL NE
&

B MR LEE J, HARRIS =ASTER a
WMU held its Wome

en& Da program Sen

§

the Ebenezer Baptis Churel

hunt will
be fal Gon

Good Fel at 4p,
m. on the Ebenezer Church

dire

Ti
&quot Wants Women of De=
cision&q All service werecondu by women,

waelights of the after=
am Were! 60&q

How

Love Jes
Boo Choir; “Welco

HONOR ROLL
The following seudmade the honor roll a

Audre Memorial. Schf
for

fourth sixth weels:
Grade 7-Sheila Purnell,
Grade 8-Rudolph Bartie

Jeand Carlton P
Grade 10=Gilda Barge

Mrs, Lucinda Mouton; read=

in &quot;W of Decision&
ee Gra 11-Cheryl LaSalle,

Helen LeBlanc sol osin b Satisfied Then&
Mss. Louise Cole; and son

the guest cl jaM Irene Bartle presente
cet Mrs, PeraCla

©

oSeq
vat topic w &quo of

‘vi Clack is 2 member

Clean your septic tank the

casy way, $4.95. Dy LubeSup Co., Ph PRS

trict Music DepartPresident of the General Bap
Convention of Texas; and

Field Missionary of the Na=

om Be

Baptist Convention of

Gu churches attending

Looking for an

outboard motor to

power your boat?
It& here it& low

priced

Buzz’
Sport Sho

Hackberry Hwy. -Sulph

ing Star
Shing com

REVIVAL
Revival services will be

held March 27-31 at the Eb-
enezer Church, Evangelist
will be Rev, C, F, Smith
of Alexandria, who is presi-

ee oe
of the eighth District

ReR B House,

pas ead the publ ib

i or indoor and outdoor carpet. Ine |»

stalled with rubberpadding. $5.7 per sq. yd
Dupon 501 Herculon carpet (10 year

guere Iska with rubber paddi
$6.95 sq

12 i Yit cushion floor. Reg. price
$2.59. Our price $2.29 s yds.

‘Vinyl asbestos tile, 12 1 12, 16¢ per s

Fl, Cov Disc Ce
5800 Common -

GR7-74 Lake ‘Chat

Not To Resid
Proper Owner

The deadline for signing for homestead

exemption on your home is April 15. You

are urged to come by the assessor&#39; office

in the Cameron courthouse and sign for

this exemption now.

Lesli Richar
Cameron Parish Assessor

iat dtmt Tas) Oo. i

INSURANCE

. .
«WIT OU COMPREHEN

AUT ACCIDEN PROTECTIO
Don& be uncertain about your cover-

age... b sure with full-coverage auto in-

surance, offering the broadest protectio
possibl for all your family.

J.B. Jones & Leslie Rich
|PR 5-5427 backs
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WE WILL CLOSE AT NOON FRIDAY AND ALL DAY SUNDAY

Special March 23, 24 & 25 Special March 23, 24 & 25

Cudahy’s
ALL MEAT BAR S

WEINERS

59:
L

BEEF

RIB STEW
NOTICE

\Y& GROCERYAN CAMN FOOD M T

WILL BOTH CLOSE AT

O&#39;CL Fi n AY aD
ALSO ALL D SUNDAY

Swifts

JEWEL OIL

Big Glas Ju S
°
3 5

Cudahy’s

Chuck Wagon
Pacon

8 2¢

Cudahy’s

Smoked Ham

Y or whole

2 5 9¢

Del Monte

Sugar Peas

303 Cans

Peaches

2 cans$
Del Monte Golden

Cream Style Corn

2 $303 Can

4 $

Cut Green Beans

4 $303 CansLB

Center

Sliced Ham

98¢LB

SIRLOIN. STEAK

7%LB

CRISCO

89¢3# can

HI-C Drinks

3 46 oz cans S
LibbyLibby&

Pears

-303
cans

2 59
Mixed Vegetables

? 303 cans 3 9¢
Libby’s

Catsup

5 14 oz. Biles. $

Uncle Williams

Pork & Beans

2

‘| 10 roll pkg.

25¢
Jack Sprat

CAKE MIX
for 69¢

Angel Flake

Coconut

2 3% oz can 39¢
Velveeta Cheese

98¢2# box

lydia Grey

Toilet Tissue

7910 roll pkg.

Green Lima Beans

a $I303 Cans

De Monte

Catsup

5 14 o. Biles. $

Sliced Beets
Packed in pure olive oil

.| Portugal Sardines

2 Reg. 29¢ siz %6 303 SCan

MAYONNAISE

4%Quart

McCalls

.

Grade A

Large Eggs
$2 doz

lydia Grey

Toilet Tissue

7%

Pet or

CarnationRINSO
|

Gi. Size MIL

69¢

|

55¢
Cudahy’s Bar S

,,
a

$5.25

MOLBERT

FRYERS

3
RolSe SH

Black Pepper EGGS
,,medium size doz.2 2 oz cans 4 %

&
_

y ;

ORS
ne

.

2G
es
sé

P R Potatoese bay O9

CAM FOOD

_MAR _

Skinners

Eg Noodles

31pkg

I5¢
19

Yellow
Onions

2# & 9

Cele stalk

Appl Ib

SPARE RIBS

4 9:

Cudahy’s

Pork Butts

59:Lb

GaCOFFEE

& 6 3

Re Potatoe 101 99¢
Lettuc 2% 29¢
Tomato 12 aBanan 2%

EGAY=$



CAMERON

PARISH

BRIEF

ATTENDS MEMs C, A, Riggs of Ward
6 Hackben scho board

Bom recently attended a

So seminar for new school

ip mem at u,
ONE HURT

Emm Lou Y of Lake
Charles was taken to South

‘Camero hospita Frida for
treatmentafter the car in

,

BeePrater, 2
19 and Robert E.Mon 20,

*

TRACK MEETS
South Cameron&#39 track

team will enterthe Indian Re-
lays Friday, March 31 at El~
tonand the U.S.L. Relay at

ao on Wednesda Ap=

* *“CON DRIVE
Mr, and Mrs. Charles

Hackett of Sweetlake are

again spearheadin the Com-

munity Concert Membershi
Drive in Cameron parish.Se

-son tickets are $7 forfive con-

certs. Persons wishing to se=

cure tickets should call them

at 98-2234 Sweetlake or

PRS-5548, Cameron, The

deadline formembership is

* *

Foo stam program
T he food stamp program,

poventefssecond mon {s wiseSE ache
oie aid Pacie ates

i

ttre th ti
the Louisiana De
Public Welfare

‘Residents of Cameron par

Following 15 informa
from the leaflet:

The Food Stamp Plan is a cooperative oper:

the Louisiana State Department of Public Welfar

parish Police Jury and the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture. Needy individuals ‘and families can put up a

specified amount of money and receive more than that

value in food stamps. These stamps can then be ex-

changed for food in local grocery stores. Like the D
rect Distribution program, one purpose i to o

low income groups maintain a better diet.

reon must have cooking facilities in his heme

to be eligible for Food Stamps.

Public Assistance households are eligible to parti-

cipate in the Food Stamp Program and upon application
may be certified for participation.

A. Residence

The requirement of residence is met when the ape

plicant&# household is located in the parish in which

application is made.

B. Resources.

The assets of an eligible household shall not exceed

those amounts stipulated in the Food Stamp Program.
‘These stipulations will be explained to you by the local

parish welfare office and it will be necessary for you to

help verify such thing asthe value of your home, beak

accounts, busines: te, amount of income, etc.

Cc Income

To be eligible the household (HH) muat not have met

income from any source in excese of the monthly income

acale listed below:

HH No. Income HH No. Income

$190.00
210,00

230,00
250,00
275.00

90.00

105, 00

125,00

150, 00

175,00 x

For each additional pereon in the household, add

$2 to the above scale.

If the household has net monthly income not ig ex-

cess of the amounts applicable, it shall be eligible for

food coupons; except that afarm operator (owner, share-

cropper, or tenant) who hae been farming le than a

year at the time of application for food coupons shall

not be eligible if his gross income for the current crop

year can be expected to exceed $5,000 on the basis of

acreage planted, type of crop or other factors in the

situation.

For farm (owner, 7 ten-

ant), the amount of monthly income shall be determined

on the basis of average income over the past year.

In determining net income, certain expenses are

deductible such as verified payment for medical care,

paid provision for child care when such care is essen-

tal to employment, cost of operation for farmers, etc.

WHO APPLIES?

‘The head of the household is the one who should ap-

ply. If he cannot apply, the wife or another adult person

who ha authority to act for him may apply.

10 A COPY

Camevon Pavish Library
LIBRARY WEEK-Cameron parish residents

will be reminded of the importanc of their li-
brary when National Library Week is observed
here. Above is a drawing of the parish library
quarters. At the left is Mrs. Weldon Lynch,

who will review a book here Friday as part of
Flibrary week.

Mrs. Lync
book here

and Texas.

She ha spoken in
than 30 states ba behalf o li
brary develop and &

chairman ‘Library De=

Seton o &quot; of

Louisiana. Mrs. Lynch is

Presi of ‘the Allen Parish

iteary Board a past chair

man ofthe Trustee Section of

the Louisiana Library Associa~

tion,
Mas, Lync has addressed

six conferences called by

Gove t exa Librir states.
E gope shewll got
Olympia, Wash. to spea to

such agroup.

Meeting on

fire ants set

All wh are interested in

the control of imported fire

ants in the Creole area are

urged to attend a meetin at

the KC Hall at Creole at7

p.m. Monday, April says
County Agent Hadley Fonte-

not.
‘A proposition will be made

to geta block of 5,000 or

more acres to treat at one

time. Personnel from the

United States Department of

Agiealt P Control Bie

e there to ex-

pla this ee It is un-

erstood that treatment of

thatsize acreage can be done

for about 20 cents per acres,
Mr, Fontenot urges all the

land owners of the Creole

area, including Little Chen

ier, Chenier Pardue and Oak

Grove to attend this meeting.

Jury to meet

this Friday

The new date was select-

ed so as not to conflict with

the State Police Jury conven-

tion inNew Orleans, April 2~

4, Most of the jurors plan to

attend the state meeting,

‘The Cameron paris police
jury will hold its April meet-

ingat 10 a.m. Friday, March

Binste of the wual fist

jonday of the month,

Drive

Cameron parish annual

Cancer Crusade will be con-

ducted during April by the

paris Home Demonstration
Council with Mrs. Nancy Nu-

nez Grand Cheni Council

ducted the Cancer Crusade

here for the pa several years,

to review

on Friday
Mrs, Lynch was one of the

fe wome i thicou
a Ciegiglas

jeneral

thy c Stav of Sut Ca
Tee Lynch& spring ch
ae outside the state, calls

before meet=

w.

State Libr enting 2

series of Test Worlab
at points over the state. In

May, she will be ResoSpecialist for a Trustee Se~

minar in Pennsylvania.
‘Mas. Lynch has gone twice

to Canada to address the Ca

nadian Libr ‘Association

and this past Septembe re-

apresente the United Stat
‘at the meetings of the Thea-

ter Arts Section of the Inter=

national Federation of Library

Associ meeting at The

Hague,Th pub is invited to

attend the review.

Play given
at church
The youn gpeo ofthe

Oak Grove Ba

were entertained ith aic
cream party Friday mi af-

Atthe regular Eas W
sh Service, the play, &

SawHim&qu was wen
characters were the

places and things a a
around Jerusalem, ino told

what they saw, thought, and

felt about Jesu last hours.

Characters: len,
Bourriague; GoldenGate, Ar=

line Tarter; Chiaphas Palace,
Bob Tarter, TemTaster, Harod& Palace, John
Simmons; Fortress Antonia,
Rev. Kyzar, Streets of Jeru
salem, Rand Kyzar, Streets

jerusalem Randy Kyzar,
Gennath Gate, Do Mal ler,

Golg Vickie Robertson,

Cro Ju Miller, Tomb-

‘yzax; Drummer, ‘CheriOrictt Members of the
Choir: Mrs. Jimmy Trahan,

Mrs, &quot; Roberson, Kay
Miller, Mrs, Carl Ruther~

ford, Sue therfTrahan, Windel Sted Ee

Cheri Griffith.

Fire ant

poison to go

to Hackberry

Fire Ant Insecticide will
be delivered at eseMon

will be at Mr. Riggs store

from 10 a, m, to 2p, m.

Mr. Riggs urges all wl

want some of this insecticide
to get it atthis time as it

may be a long time before
another delivery is made.

This material is-furfished at

$6.50 per 50&#39 bags by
the Department of Agricul-
‘ture.
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Edwards to

give flag

to school

Congressm Edwin W. Ed-
wards will present a flag to

the Grand Lake High School

th h flown over the Na~
ion&# Capito on Frid Nov.BlatiiSp.m.

Edwards was elected to

Con in & special Election
ber 1065 to fill the un-eec term of the late T.

A. Thompson, He was ree
elected in 1966, H is s
asa member of the Public
Works Committee and on

subcommittees including,
Flood Control, Economic

Develop Watershed
Development and Public

Buildings and Grounds,
‘Congressma Edwards will

e introduced by Ward 4seit
Re‘Board member, Mer=

P
public

is

cordially invited toRtten the Flag presenta~

No cases

given to

grand jury

worka the
Scachowe and a,

Nocases were presented to
the jury and no bills were re-

turned.
The following recommen=

dations were made on the
courthouse and jail:

(1) Pad ceil and make
other improvements for men-

tal cases.

(2} air circula-
tion a Jall- paint jal.

ovate Peal insatho Wasmes

(4) Provide mo
leaie

agriculture office:

JosephB. Bla Jr. is jury
foreman ‘and Lee Jon Con-

ner, clerk, Other members

are: J. T. Primeaux,

By Shove, Willie Bar
,

Allen Trahan, Ames
Fa Edward J. Benoit, John
Portie, Jn. Elaire Kershaw,
James Gerald Bonsall and

Floyd January,

9 stores

to accept

food stamps

Nine Cameron paris gro-

cery stores have been ap=
proved to accept the U. S.

agriculture food stamps, it

has been announced by the

Cameron parish police jury,
administrative agency for the

program here,
The stores ar Broussard &

Son Domingue Grocery and

R Cash Gro of Cam-

,
R. O. Hackett GroceryoSweetl Stanl i

store of Holly Beach Booth

Grocer and Nunez Grocery of

Grand Chenier and Landry
Grocery and C. A. Riggs Gro-

cery of M kberry.
Some of the grocers in the

t di not apply for ap-

proval because of the small

number of families who have

signe up for food stamps in

their area,

Hebert enlists

Join Allen Hebert, son of

Mr, and Mrs. Roy Hebert of

Cameron, has enlisted in the

Navy.

Registratio
set at Audrey

Pre-school roundup for
children entering the first

«grad at Audrey Memorial
School next fall will be held
at 1:30 p.m., Tuesday, April
4 at the school.

Parents should bring birth
certificates and immunization

records,

jaorogile wet

[doz gfil 2

Sorisi
Baton n

ee \

X

aty
’

=am
Boat races, barb

\

Hel

set Sunday at Chenier
A record number of parti-

cipant from East Texas and
jouthwest: are exe

pected to compete for prizes
in the annual spring boat races
in the Mermenteau River at

‘ten races promise to be the

bigg ever, Grand
J. Benoit stated. Over5 firms and individuals from

Cameron have contributed
toward the trophie and prize
tobe given the top three win-
ners in each of the ten races.

‘A barbeque dinner will be
served at noon at the Grand

Che State Park the Cre-
K of C Ho and at theSe Home in Cameron,

Pick-up dinners tobring
home will also be available
atthe three places. A charg
of $1.25 per plate will be
made but there is no charg
to view the races,

The ten races ee, aeD Class Fuel; B Class
line;E Class Fuel; Sa

Loc man

get seven

year term

L, J. Dyson 23-year-old
Cameron man, was sentenced

toseven ye i the state

wprelie in Dyson Hard-
‘ware Store one night recently.

(He is notrelated to the owner

of the store, Alvin Dyson.) The

youth had previo served 2

term for burgl:

mote fines o sentences

e Je
last week weret

aac 8 ao Alden

Si fined
for game

violations

Several persons were fined

for wildlife violations in

Cameron district court last
week,

Clarence Dyson and Mur-

phy Dyson were each fined

$26 or given 10 days plus a

30-day sentence suspended on

goo behavor for fishing oy=
sters in closed season.

Frank James, Jr. and Will

He Lewis were each fined

$for angling without a H-

“Willie Love James was

fined $1 for obstructing free

passage of fish. Bobb Height
forfeited his bond for operat-

ing a boat without life pre~
servers.

Rally Winner

The name of Judy Grang-
er, who place third in civics

at the district rallyat Mc=

Neese recently, was inadver=

tently left out of the news ar-

ticle last week.

Fishin Boats ; F Class Fuel;
D. E. F, Hydr Fuel; Larg
Fishing Boats; B Class Fuel;
and Free For All. A high point

will be awarded at the
end of the day. Registrationbeg at 10 a m= Warm-
period is from 8 to 11 a, m.

The First race begin at 11

amIh publics cordi inite to attend

pat Proceeds fomb a
fair will go to the Cameron

KC Council&#3 quota to the La:
State Council Youth Expan-
sion Program,

4-H contests to

be held Saturday
The first of two contest

day for Cameron parish 4-H
club members will be held

Saturd

Yo

Agel 1 at the
Cameron courthouse and rec-

‘Demonstrations to be given
include entomology, soil and
water conservation, boy and

girl team demonstration and
culture.

There will be three judge

ing contests--crop. judgin
meat identification and Si
science,

Individual exhibits will in-
clude handicraft, photogra~

phy leaf, wood, seed and in«
Sect collections; and public

speaking.
Tractor driving competi-

tion, livestock poultry and
dairy judging will be held at

MeN State Colle ge on

Vaccine available

for anaplasmosis

The Anaplasmos season
is almost upon us, reminds

cou Agent Hadley A,

Fontenot and there is now

something that can be done
to successfully prevent this
killer of cattle, he says.

A vaccine is now avail-
able that has proven reliable
for the prevention of Anaplas-

mosis, It is still a little o
the expensiv side but de~

finatley should be consider

First year vaccine calls

Eunice man

filed big

;

a Be
$4 00 dam suit for th

1o8t of his left arm in an oil
field accident on the Lacas-
sine Co, No. 2 well site on

May 21, 1966.
Bemed as defendants were

W. H. C., Inc., a firm hired
to maintain the well; Donald

Hebert, a W.H.C. empTideland Oil Co., owner of a

gas line at the well site, and

Garland Madden, a.Tideland

employee.
Doucet, an employee of

for two injections given at
least six weeks apart.
Only.a single th is required
each year thereafter, The
cost is approximately, two
dollars per shot for the vac=

cine and the usual cost for
veternarian service, Where

a fairly large number of
animals can be done to=

gether this cost should not
exceed one dollar per head.

Insects transmit the Ana-
plasmosis disease and as soon

as mosquitoes and horseflies
become plentiful outbreaks
of the disease generally fol-

lows Mr. Fontenot reports.

Johnson Bayou
students take

math exams

Assn’, o PAm Soci ty
of Actuaries, and Mu Alpha
Theta,

Test and awards are based
both on individual contestants
and school’ teams.

Malcolm Trahan was the
individual winner. He will re-

ceive a pin,
The team with thehigh

score for the school besides
Malcolm were Jo Hensley

and Deborah
The school is no eligible

Ashy Construction Co. of Eu- forcompetitionwith other

nice, was working on a salt schools in the contest.

water pump at the well site

when the line blew out,
tearing off

The sui char negli-
gence on the part of the de-
fendants,

Truck and

trailer plates
on sale now

The 1967 Louisiana truck

and trailer licenses are now home. in Grand

Miss V. Canik

Funeral services for Miss

Veronica Canik, 69 of Grand

Che were at9 2, m, Satur

ly with a Requiem Mass atSt’H Catholic Church, in

Lake Chasles with the Re
Daniel Habetz officiating.

“Burial was in Graceland

‘émetery.
Miss Canik died at her

ier, fol-
available at the Cameron lowing a sudden il

courthouse each Wednesday, Sh was a lifelong reside
accordingtothe Lake Charles of Grand Chenier,

office of the Louisiana Rev- She is survived by three

enue Department which sends brothers, Steve, Joe and

a representativ to Cameron George Canik, all of

Chenier, and two sisters, Mrs.once a weel

Grand

The plate which are Dominic Romano of Lake

manufactured by the state Charles and Mrs, Jack Schind-

prison, were delayedthisyear. ler of Lake Charles.

Three receive rice awards

Three Cameron Parish

Cooks received identical run-

ner-up awards for their re=

cipe submitted in the Louis-

iana Rice Council&#3 1966 Rice

Recipe Treasure Hunt. Shown

here with Alden Sonnier, Rice

Counéil representative, who

presente the awards at the
meeting of the Cam Lions
Club March 22 afe Cherie

Kay Griffith o Creole and

Darlene Marie Guidry of

Sweetlake, and Mrs, Mervin

Chesson of Sweetlake,
Winning recipeswere

chosen from among several

hundred submitted by out-

standing rice cools from all

the rice-producing paris hes

of Louisiana. The Winners

were chosen after all entries

had been individually kit-

chen-teste
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Rt On Camer New
B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

levy, Greg and Theresa Kay
of Lake Charles spent Sunday
with her parents Mr. and

Mrs. Nosta Prémeauxe
the childr
ha

Jame Watts of Batonppy& After the big rain

Sunday foning we had a

| and would-be kitchen artists:

Jus betwee us girl
. . By Geneva Griffith

CAKE-O-RAMA fairs.
‘

Calling all cake decorators
# w

CONGRATULATIO
We must pass on our con=

nice sunshine evening.
Mrs, ©. Ve Owens of

Leesville, visited Rev. and

Mrs, W. W. Kyzar over the

weekend.
Mr. and Mrs, Berdell

Thomas and daughter of
Waynesborou Miss. visit-

ed Mr, and Mrs. Baron

Thomas and Beverel Lane,
during the Easter holidays.

‘McArthur Rutherford and

the Glenn Bailey& visited
relatives in Southern, Ark.

during holidays.
Mr. and Mis. Dougla

Murphy had a barbecue din-

ner Sunday. Those enjoying
if were Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

Roux and boys of Houma,
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Murphy
and Rolland Jame Roux.

Mr, Neil LaBove and

daughters of Port Neches spent

Friday with lis mother Mrs.

Elray LaBove and Sunday the

Frank Hooper family of Big
Lake spent the day with Mrs.

LaBove.

Visit Mi Eze Mi 5
during holiday were M

ay Dap and twins

of Alexandria, Mr. and Mrs

Everett Sweeney and boys of

Port Neches, ‘Mrs. Majorie
Hale and children of Lake

Charles.
Mr, “ind Mrs. Leza (Reco

Miller of Eunice visited rela-

tives in Oak Grove the week-

e

Mx, and Mrs, Warren

Miller an girls visited Mr.

and Mrs. Baron Thomas and

Beverely last Friday in Lake

Charles.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kelly

and children and Mrs. Mar-

garet Faulk, spent Sunday in

Take Charles with Mr. and

Mrs, Adam &quot Savoie

James Mike and David

‘Trahan of Groves spent the

weekend with Tony, Carlos

andJo Belanger.
° Gerald Daigle, and

Mrs. Saundra Daigle, of Ft.

Hood, spent the weekend with

his parents, the Berton Dai

gles also Sand Daigle of

Lafayette.
Regina Trahan of Groves

spent the weekend with Mr.

and Mrs. Ruben Morales,

Mr, and Mrs. Albert Guil-

Rouge, Mr. and Mrs. Butch

‘Watts of Lake Charles spen
weekend with the J B. Watts

the Fletcher Millers.
The Floyd Trahan of

Gro the Gerald Nunez&#

‘Acthur, spent
weekend with the Geo. Nu-

nezs and the Henr Trabans

and George Bellangers
‘Mr, and Mrs. Charlie

(Tinse) Murphy visited friends

in New .Orlean recently.

‘Mr. and Arthur Foley
was called to the bedside of

his father in Floraela, Ala.

last week who is seriousl
a

Mrs.
Asthur visited Mrs. Elray
LaBove and other relatives

her last week.

‘Mrs, Malcolm Savoy
entered St. Patrick Monday
to undergo tests and xrays.

EIRTHDAYS
Mr. and Mrs, Freddie Ri-

chard honored their daughter
Celia age 5 March 21 and

their son Freddie Jr. age 3
Feb. 27 with-a joint birthday

party. Those helping to cele-

brate were James and Doris

Ann Boudreaux, Shelia Wig-
gins, Reggie Richard, Pat

Frown, Chuckle and Sco
Premeaux, Frances, Alfreda,
and Mike Saltzman, refresh-
ments of cake and punch

was served door prize was won

by Jame Boudreaux.

BIRTH
Mr, and Mrs, William

Elliott of New Orleans are

happy to announce the arri-

val of a girl Denise Leona

born March
Memorial hospital 7 Ibs.

11 oz. grandparents, Mr, and

Mrs. Adam (Jody Savoie of

Lake Charles Mrs, Frances

Lachney of New Orleans.

Great-grandparents, Mr, and

Mrs, David Barnes of Para-

gould, Ark, and Mrs. Margaret
Faulk, Mrs, Elliott flew in

from New York for the happy
event.

Ethel Carter of New Ore

Jeans visited her father Ol

Doc Carter recently also

Bertha and her new husband

On April 25 the Cameron HD’

Council is sponsori 2

&quot;CAKE*O- at Lula

Stanley new home in Car-

. Techniques on cake
will be taught

gratulation to 3 very

Cameron paris cooks who

have all won numerous

awards for their culinary arts.

Mrs. Shirley Chesson, wh is

secretary of the Sweetlake

shPat gg
WORKSHO

‘The Klondike and Lowery

Home Demonstration club

will held gril 6,7 a
ee

sho on Ash on Api Scho starting

‘Mis. Mayo Cain

is in charge. Those wis

more information may con~

tact her on Msdms. Wallac
Sonnier, Joh M. Vincent or

James Monninisen.
x ck *

CONCERT TICKETS

ENGAGED -- Mr. and Mrs. Aylma Nunez cam Home Demonstra

of Lake Charles announce the engagement and

approaching marriage of their daughter, Bar-

bara, to John T.

L. H. Primeaux of Lake

will be held April 8 at Our

n Lake Charles. A receptionCatholic Church i

Primeaux, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles. The wedding

Lady Aueen of Heaven

will follow in St. Margaret&# KC Hall. The Pri-

meauxs are former residents of Cameron Par-

ish.

23 at Lake Charles Happy birthday to ol Doc who LaBove
was 97 yeas you last week.

‘Mr. and M
Alvin Ray

Mudd are prou parents of a

Gregory Thomas, born

March 25 South Cameron

hospital 7 Ibs, 11 1/2
oz. He was welcom by 2

brothers Kevin and Michael

grandparents, Mr, and Mrs,

Tom Mudd, Mrs. Elma Rome
and a great grandmother Mrs.

Gabriel Richard,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H, Dal-

stein of Jefferso City, Mo.

are visiting their daughter

an fly. Mrs and Mis. 0.V.
R

LET’S TALK TIRES!
Your old

tires can be

worth

money. We

buy the un-

used mile-

age on your
i

At Your Cameron Pari

BOUDOIN &

RICHARD
Esso Distributors

CAMER

ATLAS
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIR

TIRES

sh Esso Dealers

ON

SS

IN

of dividends!

108 E. Napoleon St., Sulphur,

WAKE UP TO...

GREATER

EARNINGS
WITH

SAFETY

SAV HER — WHER YOU

SAVING EAR MORE

Wake up your lazy dollars.

Put them to work here now in

a fully insured savings ac-

count. They& “bring hom the

bacon” regularl in the form

CURRENT RATE

CALCASIEU SAYING
AN LOAN ASSOCIATION

in

——e= LAKE CHARLES

118 Ryan and Clarence Streets — HE 6-3365

SURED

(SER

Sa
FO

6/10th

La. — JA 17-527

Mr, and Mrs, Edward
Swindell of Baton Roug spent

the holidays with Mr, and

Mrs. E, Swindell Sr.

Barney Komegay of Baton

Rouge and Susan Komegay of

Lafayette spent the holidays
with their father, G.B. Kor=

negay.
‘Mrs, Seran Guillory spent

Thursday in Lake Charles with

Mr. and Mrs, Millard Guil-

Jor and Mr. and Mis, Don-

ald Johnso
Mrs. Jean Strother and

sons David and Grant of Laf-

ayette spent the holidays with

and children spent the week-

end in Oberlin, with her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs, Abel Du~

plechain.
Those enjoying Easter

dinner with the Berton Dai-

gle were Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson Rougeau of Mamou

Mr, and Mrs. Dale Rougeau
of Eunice, PFC. Gerald Dai-

gle and wife Saundra Mr.
and Mrs, Warner Daigle,
Sandy Daigle, Mr, and Mrs.

jerre Savoie Mr. and Mrs,

Guidry Savoie and children,
‘Mr. and Mrs. Mason Istre of

Nederland, Leonard King Jr.
of Lake Charles, Mrs. Doro-

thy Trahan,
Mr, and Mrs, Dorestan

——

hauling on your part.

Saves time because there&# no mixing or

you pay one low price for mixing, pouring

and finishing. Wh more could you ask for?

A free estimate? Get yours today!

————-

wall.

NO 10 Bi of 10 SM

DYSO LUMB CO
Phone PR5-5327

Cameron

and Mrs. Jacki La-

Bove spent the weekend in

San Antonio. with Pvt. George
LaBove.

Leslie Mudd who has been

stationed in Ft, Lee Virginia
has been shippe to Cleve-

to Lee Broussard who is in

Galveston hospital and to

Naomia Patterson who has

‘been ill in Boloxi, Miss.

‘Mr. and Mrs, Seran Guil-

levy Bernaline and Sheron

spent the holidays in Baytown
with their daughter Mr. and

Mrs, Clifford LaPoint and

Mr, and Mrs. Wilson LaPoint.

‘The output of the nation&# soft-

coal mines, which was reporte
to be in 510 million tons last

year; is expecte to reach

million tons in 1966

This meen wants vous

‘your Pest Control Problem.

436.6430

McKENZIE

PES CONTROL
“ston, Your Bug Mon&

&qu Sian ot Good Housekeeping”

Saves money because

a
Sh Willtem,

‘The Sweetlake members

are asked to. convene at the

Grand Lake School where

they will attend the flag
entation by Sen. Edwin

Eiwa Afterward
will finish the meeting at the
community cant _

i

Pat Hackett is now taking

Grove
ners in the La. Rice Recipe
Treasure Hunt. Cameron.

paris can b justly prou of

all our goo cooks. We have

requeste the Rice Comeil

to send us copies of all the

winning rice recipes. ‘When

they are received they will

be sent out to all HD club

FFEE KLASH

Concert tickets. A

A “otfe ‘Klash& was giv-
the deadline date to si up,

en

by

Wardella Fontenot last

as a get- af-
The 196 program #01

very foster .

Betw 3 til 5. We always
love these excuses to get to-

gether at these informal af-
been kitchen tested,

B the way, did you know
POW Tp,
week in Lake Charles. Clubs

are reminded that the HD

council meeting will be

held on April 19 in

courthouse. Be sure that your

club is represent at the

meeting,
The following are the

SATURDAY NIGHT DANCE

Saturday, March 25

Music By
Robert Bertrand

and the

Louisiana Ramblers

CYPRESS INN
Rutherford Beach, Creole

‘unit and S

perate Property of A Famih
and the advantages and dis-

advantages of a will in time

of death. Various project re~

ports were given,

‘he March meeting of the

cussion by agent, Patsy Gran;

Cameron xy on &quot;Commu
a

°

worSv untth en ofC ve e

HD meeting Ap to turn thelr funds nt

jancy.

The principality of Liechten-

stein between Austria and

Switzerland abolished its army
in nd has been able to

stay neutral in every war since
that time.

&# JOHNSON MOTOR

3.5-6-9-20-33-40-60-8 h.p

Trade your old motor Nowl

BUZZ SPOR SHOP
527-322 — Sulphu

tion club was held in the home

of Mrs, Loretta Boyd with

Mrs, J Ann Cunningham as

Conhostess.
The 26 members and 5

guests present enjoyed a dis-

Hackberry Highway
n

Lool it with ga
ir couditi

Make your home the swinging spo .
. .

cool
it with gas, Cool man! You&# save money

in big chunks, too, with low, low, low

operating costs. Ga air conditioning equipment
lasts longer, maintains peak efficiency for years.

D you hea with a central gas s

Then you&# probably got h eeie
central gas air conditioning

system already in place! Gas

cooling will add on to your

heatin system! Sold and
serviced b your gas company.
No money down. U to five
years to pay. Check o it today,

UNITED
=e Seeda

YOU SAVE EVEN MORE WITH UNITED&#39; LOW SUMMER RATES — MAY THRU OCTOBE



ard th
the meeting at the

Fcenter.
*

l at your home.
f until the end of

umn their funds in to

DANC
25

an

ible
INN
‘Creol

HACKBER NEW

Yout guidan group
sets Hackb meet

B MRS, WAYNE Woop

‘The Hackbe Youth Gui-
dance ‘Com will spon-
Soe program for parents and
gther adults, Friday, March
3h 7: p.m. at Hackb
Pant of discuss will be

obe.

Church of Sulphur

Ma SEL
» Raymo Poole,

Grand Regent, announc at

recent meeting that the
Catholic Daughters of St. Pe~
ter the Apostle Catholic
Church will conduct the so-

cial part of an all-day bar-
becue April 16,

Chairmen appointed were

Anita Trahan, Lou Johnson
and Virginia finl Everyone
ii asked to donate one book
of trading stamps to the
Court.

A nomination committee

was elected to prepare aslate

of officers for the coming
year. They are Mrs, Ann

Gray, Mrs. Lucille Pearce
Mrs, Lou Johnso and Mrs,
Avis. Newman,

Mrs, J. B, Colligan,
World Missions Chairman,
reported that a large box of

bandages would be sent to

the overseas missions, The

bandage were prepare by a

grou of volunteer members

meeting at the Recreation
Center every Thursday.

OREN

Yieit our Cued Sho for Junior

and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO.COLLEGE

Sr

939 ard Ave., Lake Charles, Lo

Phone HE 3-6414

,

Refreshments were fur=
nished by Mrs, Earl, Domin=

had one candidate for bapt-
ism at the Sunday ev.
services, The Rev. Sam Aue

coin is pastor.
‘The Benn Backland fam-

ily spent the weekend camp&g

ing out at Houston River.

Skippe McDonald accom-

panied them,
The Woman&# Missionary

Societ of the First Baptist
Church recently ‘had a stud
of &quot Home Missionaries

Needed? which Mrs. Jeny
Lambert, program chairman,

presented,
‘A workshop was held for

making Easter favors for the

South Cameron Parish Hospi-
tal patients, Mrs. Wayne
Wood community missions

chairman led in this project.
‘Members Mrs, Sam Au=

coin, Mrs. W. E, Reasoner

Sr. and Mrs. Wood present
the hospital with the fevors.

Next meeting is scheduled

for April 11 at the church.

A welcome is extended to

Mr, and Mrs. M, A. Good-

rich who are now making
their home in Hackberry. The

Goodrich&# wh resided in

‘Youngsvillie lived in Hack-

b ears ago.My, W. De White and

son, Joh of Lafayette spent
several day visiting her par-

ents, M and Mrs. Milton

Labove and other relatives.

Mr, and Tommie
Goodrich and daughters

Stacy and Stephanie spen the

Easter Holidays visiting her

Fre Stoc o

Half or

Calf

Rt. 1 Cameron

W ar keep
We Ag

Whole
48¢

Cut Free
Let us do your custom butcherin

Quinn’s Groc. & Mkt.

PR5-5440

EASTER BONNETS -- Displaying bonnets and hats which they wore

inthe Creole HD club&#3 Easter Bonnet contest are: seated, Mrs. Robert

Montie; standing, Mrs. Wilma Savoie, Mrs.John M. Theriot, Mrs. Ken-

neth Montie, Mrs. George LeBouef, and Mrs. Raymie Broussard. Mrs.

Lebouef won in the most original category and Mrs. Broussard won in

the Most beautiful.

Creole Club has hat contest

‘The traditional Easter Bon-

net contest highlighted the

March meeting of the Creole
Home Demonstration Club
March 14 in the hom of
‘Mrs Conner.

Winners were: Mrs, Ray-
mie Browsar most beauti-
ful bonnet and Mrs. George
LeBoue most original.

Plans were made for the

club to honor teachers of

South Cameron High School
during &quot;teach apprecia~
tion week, April 9-15.
Members decided to present
each of the women teachers

with a corsage and the men

with a botitonniere to wear

during this week, Members
will fete the teachers with

a coffee at the morning re-

cess on Monday, April 10 in

the school cafeteria,

Pats Granger, HD agent
gave a talk on &quot; and

testaments&qu as governed by
the laws of Louisiana,

demonstration on

“Carrots given by Mis. Ro-

bert Montie who brought out

the nutritional value of this

vegetable and demonstrated
the many ways in which

Gra Lake- Lak
B MRS, WASEY GRANGE

Easter holidays were real

nice anyway there was a lit=

tle rain and cool weather,
Church services were held in

old churches with many

relatives in Hodg
Mr, and Mrs, Horace

Goodrich visited with Mr.
and Mrs, Neil Crain and fam-
ily of Grand Chenier.

PIE AND CAKE SALE
The Catholic Daughter

will have their monthly pie
and cake sale this Sunday yy 3

the Catholic Hall,

ing
Mrs.
ren of Crowley.

{RVIN THIBODEAUX
STORE

Holly Beach, La.

prayers and also prayers for

peace.

carrots can be used basically
in salads,

Mrs. William Morris was

winner of a prize donated by
Mis, Bernice Wiggins of

Southbury, Conn, who was a

recent visitor in Creole and

who belonged to the Creole

Home Demonstration Club for

a brief period in 1963 when

she was serving as housekeeper
for her brother, Father

Exwas, at Sacred Heart rec-

tory. There were 14 mem-

bers and 2 guests attending the

meeting which was co-hosted

by Mrs, Kenneth Montie.

Hospital
patients

Admitted to South Cam-

‘Three students from Grand eron hospital this past week

Lake who are attending Mc=

Neese College also made the

honor roll, Th are Her=

man Precht Jr. Annette

were:

March 20, Clara Ethel

Broussard, Lela C, Moss
Cameron, Delbert Conner,

and Briston Fon- Creole.

tenot. They are all Grand

Lake Hi graduates.
‘Miss Annette Greathouse

‘Mr. and Mrs.

gal seer

March 22-William L, Dox-

»
Cameron.

‘March 23-George Barrow

Boyd, Cameron.

March 24-Emma Lou

th 25—
trough

theresa Mudd,
& f 1 ‘Conner,

charles to Cam eron; Helier C y

association of ‘Lake Cl
a .association

‘Je meeting and dinner

Ch pieadilly where she

cant

‘Mrs. Ted Askew,

Groceries, Swimming Suits, in St, Patricls “Hospit re~

Cabins, Package Beer, Ele
tric and Plumbing Supplies.

JO9-2122

|

cently for severa weels.

She is now home

jnave bed rest for
4

and would appreciat
very much,
tere

‘Mis. Ament LeBouef,

mother of Nolton Richard was

-rushed back to hospital where

i
ill, The Richard

very ill.

0 at the dinn
was the Bob Ransom family

of Maplewoo the Mori

Faulk family,
Duhon. Easter Egg
cake and coffee was

She is doing bet-

ant je, Creole.

March 26-James Camp-

bell, Lafayette; Irene Dyson,

Blizabeth Hebert, Cameron,

MUDD BABY
8

A son, Gregory, was born

to Mr. an Mis, Alvi Mud
of Cameron at the hospital

on March 2

——

Absie Duhon won ait : Mrs. A
has been

outiful hat from Muller&#

for winning {st place in the

and have to Easter hat parad for the

who are taking part in the

centinial on account of the

golde age group they belong

‘tO.
‘The Ernest Granger fam-

ly enjoyed supper with Mr
Granger& parent and family
the Ferdinand Gary of Sweet-

lake, then spent 4 couple
hours with the Wasey Grang-

er,

There are onl eigh service

stations in Moscow.

were shipped to cities with
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HOLLY BEACH-JOHNSON BAYOU

Cars & cows collide
BY MRS, WALTER STANLEY

A rash of cattleecar
wrecks has happened in the

past few days.
‘The most serious one

occurred Saturda about

9:30 p.m, just west of Hol-

ly Beach,
A group of six young girls

were returning home to Lake

Charles when they hit a

cow. On of the girls was

believed seriously hurt.

Th others escape
injuri

‘The late model Pont

heavily damaged.
Several damaged cars and

trucks give mute testimony
to the cattle run-ins. Some

were towed away to repair
shop and others are still

parked. Highway crews had

several dead cattle to bum

Monday.

BEACH CROWDED
Perfect spring weather

Friday and Saturday brought
an unprecedented number

of visitors. Cars, tents, and

campers- the beach with

picnickers.

Fishermen were so nume=

rous along the canals that

prospects were unable to

find parking space.
Some beach visitors

tumed vandals Saturday
and inflicted heavy damage
to a dragline belonging to

M,H, Badon. The group was

apprehend and jailed,

CAMP LOOTED

Two weeks ago the camp of
of Mr, and Mrs. Cecil Davis

was looted again, Even

linens and floor mugs were

taken.

‘Cam owners are losing
heart and say it is no longer
pleasurable to have to tote

appliances and supplies
back and forth.

Many tries were made for

crayfish on the Bayo but the

big ones aren& out yet. Only »

a few little ones were netted.

TURTLE HUNTS

Turtle hunts are being
discussed. It brings to mind

notes taken on Johnson Bayou
history.

In the hey-day of exe

porting local resources by
schooners, turtles were a

popular commodity. These

established markets both for

tels with resturants or

individual buying as the
schooners docked. No mat-

ter how loaded room was

always made for passengers.
No one expecte luxury

accommodations.
One traveling swain eye

what he thought to be a

tle had to be beheaded and

the jaws pried loose from
the imposing passenger,

No doubt this was fair
entertainment to other pas=

sengers because those that
tell it: to da still recall

the mirth of that occassion,

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr, and Mrs. Jerry Mc~

Donald of Plaucheville
announce the arrival of Kim-

berly Ann born March, 18,
She weighed.6 Ibs. 10

02s, at birth, Mrs. ‘Mc-
Donald is the former Elaine

Trahan. Mr, McDonald is

a former teacher here. Local

grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs, Sid Trahan,

V
ina

INSURAN

Pa Those Medi Bills!

Complete coverage for

illness or accidents
.. .

eoses the financial bur-

dens, Check with us.

EWING
Insurance Agency

1424 Ryan L,Chasles

Phone 477-5033

Fresh Country

EGGS
DOZEN 39¢
E NUNE STOR

Creole

TO you

ey

New & Used

Desks, files, chairs,

typewriters, adding
machines. Also of-

fice supplies.

LYNN&#39 OFFICE

SUPPLY

1341 Cypres Sulphu

PHONE JA7-5759

1959 Chevrolet, very clean

this exemption now.

‘The deadline for signing for home:

Ugh aie ee ne

exemption on your home is April 15,

are urged to come by th

Notice To Residen

Proper Owners

ae:
You&

e assessor&#39; office

in the Cameron courthouse and sign for

Lesli Richar
Cameron Parish Assessor

& Se

$400
by the group in the afternoon. 35,000 miles

ne :

1961 Chevrolet, Loaded $5 50

Larg Enoug To
a Ooee TAY

een 1 4 a

WTO) kor
196 %T Chev. PickupHelp YOU Grow...

A bank should be Put to use the ad=

vantages of bank ing
at the Calcasien Ma-

rine.
. , you& do bet~

t ata bank that&#3
apge enoug to hel

YOU grow! Try be
ter Banki at the Cal-

casieu Marine Na»
tional Bank!

The Calcasieu Ma-

rine National Bank,
with 15 complete
banksserving South-

west Louisiana, has

both the financial
strength and expe-

rience to d just that.

The Calcasieu Marine

is #1 in Deposits Ca~

pital and Reserves, as

well as #1, in Compe-
tent, Friendly Service.

1963 %T. Chev. Pickup

person requirements
More than that, your

bank should be inte-

rested primaril in the

growth and prosperit
of its customers. To be

effective, a bai

shouldhave the strength
and experienc of of-

fer both wise counsel-

ling und finalcial re~

sources. .
when need-

. . -
WIT OU COMPREHE

AUT ACCIDE PROTECTI

Don& be uncertain about your cove

age ...
be sure with full-coverage auto in

suranc offering the broades protectio

possibl for all your family.

1960 Chevrolet Pickup

$50

FAWVOR CHEVROLET
oor

Phone
LI 2-8050

1955 Chevrolet Pickup

alcasieu

be

INSURANCE AGENC

J.B. Jone & Leslie Richard
PR 5-3427

Cameron
Miarine

NATIO

Creole

THRU OCTOBE
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EWS

| Hackberry cepa
News

B MRS, W. E ‘REASONE

Herpm

Ows
cored us with a visit last erome Cont O oe

Easter. ee Mette Monday Tee pon
&quot;C Mr. and Mrs. Lee EASTER
LeDoux and son, Hai of ‘es easter a ‘wish Ak Colla

wales with e Eas
took place after the 8 o&#39; 22,00 BTUs. Like new. Used

mdhet With S qu
‘Mass atth Sacred Heart

0

ADVE

‘There was an Easter eg¢

LANDS 08

hunt Thursday, March 22,
‘the Recreation

Royalt
Pictured above is Judy Mil- of the Oak Grove Baptist

Jer and Windell Rutherford Church sweetheart banquet

ieing crowned queen and king by Vickie Robertsonand Ran=

dy Kyzar, former queen and

Prior tothe banquet, 2

lay, &quot;Valenti Day in Dog
Patch& was presente Mem-

bers of the cast weret

ammy Yokum, Helen

Padilla; Pappy Yokum, Jim
my Trahan; Lil Abner, &quot

Robertson; Daisy Mae, Kath~

Roberson; Moonbeam Mc-

Swine, Grace Roberts; Heir-

Jess Joe, Melvin Tarter; Lone~

some Polecat, Warren Miller;

Mamyin Sam, Rev. Kyzar;
Luke Scragg, &quot;Cha Ro-

berts;Lem Scragg, Frank

Padilla, Pianist, Geneva

Attention: Future ces pace NEE

Brides V ontrary to tradition,
Daisey Mae caught Lil Abner

under the big red &quot;enchant

heart and Moonbeam Mc-=

Noose from. Also available

|

SWine found Luke Scragg

Gre custom napkins, mat-

|

more appealing thanany

ches, etc. for the wedding} “bog&#3

day. (allow wks. for de-

livery). Contact us for all

your social announcements

and office supply needs.

CAMERON

OFFICE SUPPLY,

TH E. J, DRONETS

775-554 Cameron

W have a large arrortment
of wedding invitations (en~
graved &a printed)on hand to

The Fellowship Room was

beautifully decorated; kero-

sene lamps and minature pi
added a festive flare. T

Buy Your Music

‘on Suopiies From

ZYPIEN‘S
MUSIC & RECORD CENTER
Where ell the Music Teachers

—e
Servin $.W. Coun&#3 Since VE4
Sera Ot Oe

elane ate sre

FLOO
Nylon or indoor and outdoor caspet. Ine

stalled with rubber padding. $5.75 per sq. yd.|
Dupont 501, Herculom carpet (10 year

lauazan Installed with ou hbo paddina,

&# 22 #t. Vinyl cushion floor. Reg. price
a price $2.29 sq.

Vinyl asbestos tile, 12 X12 16¢ per sq.

Fl Cov Disco Cent
550 Common GR7-7403 Lake Charles

SWEENEY’S CLUB

fi

Beach Road, Cameron

Saturd Apri
“&quot; Milton Adam and His

&lt;.&lt;French Accordian Band

Admission: Men-$1.50, Ladies-Free

Dances every Saturday night

crowned at banquet
cast, dressed in native cos

tumes, served as waiters an

waitresses.
|

Rev. Bill Billings, associ-

ate pastor of the Boulevard

Baptis Church, was the gues

speaker

COLO NE
B MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

The Sunshine Be of the

an

Program,
en& Dap
it On& Peggy Sturlese

Faster Wish& Melvin La~

Salle; &quot;Wh is He?&q An-

thony &quot;Ea Mes~

sage& Vicky Sturlese; &qu

‘This Sign, Conquer& Ru=

dolph Bartie, Jr; & Know

He Loved Little Childs.

son.

‘Miss Chery] LaSalle taught
the lesson, subject, &quot;

ResumectiMiter Basie bf Corona,
is visiting Me. and Mrs. Bry-
‘ant Bartie, Sr.

‘Mrs, Frances January
visited relatives in Port

Arthur, Texas for the week-

nd.
Miss Mary Ruth Andres,

a freshman at Grambling

PUBLIC NOTICE
Iam applyin tothe Louis-

jana Alcoholic Beverage Con=

trol Board for a permit to sell

alcoholic beverages at retail

as defined by la at the fol-

lowing address:

Bon Ton Roule, Holly
Beach, Ward 5, in Cameron

Parish, La.

Moise Collier, Operator
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in
accordance withL. R. S.

Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

PUBLIC NOTICE

1am applying to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State

Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad-

TAPPAN
RANGES

Cook with the
finest range made

Priced $ 5 9From

Chrome Lined
Ovens

Gulf

Applianc Service
Creole

dress:
Bon Ton Roule, Holly

Beach, Ward 5, in Camera

Parish La.

Moise Collier, Operator
Petition of Oppcsition

should be made in writing in

accordance with L, R. S.
Title 26, Section 85 and 283,

by Gwen Reasoner
was

who found 48 eggs. The wom-

en of the community pre=

pare 90 dozen eggs for the

Easter humt.

‘Mx, Howard Pedigo e

Johnsons
.

Ella Mae Fountain

her gon Gene and wife Reba,

spent the weekend at

home here.

‘Mrs. Bobbie Gray and

little daughte from Westlake

visited with the Jim Grays.

Honor roll
Students from Cameron

Elementary School eh wae

Vanessa Kelley, Phyllis Mc-

Call, Bradley Trahan, Clovis

oute, Veronica Theriot,

Lian Simar, Kevin Colli-

Secon grade-
Burleigh, Belinda Kelley,
Cindy LeBouef, Robert Dun-

no, Cathleen Price, Patricia

Lalande, Stephe Vincent,
Wanda Adaway, Willis Hig-

ginbotham, Lester Oglesby,

Boudreaux.
‘Third Grade-Nell Gray,

Gar Monroe, Glen Kelley,
Roberta Blake, Elaine Colli-

gan, Jill Willis.
Fourth Grade-Kathy Dox-

ey, Norma Cheramie, Nancy
Adaw Theresa Cheramie,
Natalie Saltzman, Doyle
Taylor.

Fifth Grade-Christi Dyson,
Helen Broussard Robin Tan-

net, Sheila McDaniels, Elvin

Piner.
Sixth Grade-Margaret

Jon Susan Woodget,
arilyn Doxey.

Seventh Grade —Gail

Griff Rich Broussard,

Debo Venable.
Kelley,

intends,Sea file
oy

College was a weekend guest
of Mr. and Mrs, Rapheal
Bargeman.

Mr. and Mrs, Jimmy Do-

zier and Axlene of Houston.

Texas were weekend guest
of Mr. and Mrs..Letchet
Dozier.

PROTECTED?

Illness can strike anyone
at anytime. Our low-cost
health insurance plan will

enable you to meet these
costs without financial hard-

ship!

UNEZ
INSURANCE AGENCY

Garner Nunez

JE8-3354
Gabe Nunez

dents who were home for

Easter were. Ronnie Theriot,

&quot;G Baccigalopi and

Sandra Daigle who are at-

tending USL als Lynn Con~

ner, Robert and Earl Pri-

meaux who are attending

jeesee

Dr..and Mrs. Stephen
Carter and family of Metarie

wn Easter with Dr. Carter&

parents the S.L, Carter of

Oak Gr

Mrs. Clyde Hall s

getting soaked the childre

enjoye it all very much!
‘In the pre- group

Christie Dimas won the big
prize, The big prize in the

lower elementary group was

‘won by Marlon Miller.

‘The Easter Eg hunt was

sponsor by the Knight of

Monti
While visiting the Ojust

nat Nea
Primeaux (Acent ie

Carthage,
exe also hon=

Columbus.

yi. and Mas, LeeR NEW TROOPER

Reasoner of Nederland Tex- Remember Patrick O,

as, Mr. and Mrs. ‘Willie Roy Boudoin, son of Mr. and

ussar Je Mis, Gilfor (CHUTE) Bou-

doin of Little Chenier?

Well, he is one of the

three troopers that will be

added to the State Police

Troop D, in Lake Charles

according to the Louisiana

Department of Public Safe-

Reasoner
‘ert and Charles of Patterson,

visited over the weekend

with their parents the W. Es

Reasoness Srs
f Reasoner of LSU

ty

Patrick recently graduate
from the State Police Training]

holidays.

NO’
that

12™ enforcement in 345

that
“hows of actual claswoom in-

struction.

Congratulations Pat!

Construction is progressin
very nicely on the Crecle

Branch of the Cameron State

Nevada, Motor

No, 2J11U51 price $650

and a 1957 Chevrolety Mo=
tor No. MBBS0 Texas li-

cense, Serial No. VC57S24~

1456, price $285, have been

ore than

Catholic Daughters of

Court Mary Olive #1463 are

reminded that their next

meeting will be Tuesday at

7:30 p. m, at the K of C

Praye get welll wishes

are offered to Helier Conner,
and Theresa Mudd,

public au

within 15 days t satisfy
storage and repair charges.

Jinks Service Station

Hackberry, La.
RUN: March 30 April 6,
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JOURIR SCHOOL BOARD.

mal

berry on crab f

b b 82 feet. $500

Cash or terms. Dennis Con-

Gari (3/316

jon. Bes
e Service, Phone j=

s e PR S-S6 Cameron

TOTS FOR SALE at Hack-

COME SEE

‘The latest in mobil home

living with the all new 1967

Mobil Home. We have 2

complete line of sizes from

35 footby 8 foot which you

yoursel any
177-276 Lake at anytime to the luxurious

e, Phone ,
sew

6 X 12! with up t0 4

“BEACH NEEDS

HEADQUARTER

Vacationers and fisher-]

mene- find all your,

ne edsat Stanley&# == gro-

ceries, gas, cold drinks,

beer, cabins and beach sup-

plies.,

STANLEY&#3 I.G.

STORE

lay, come see Alto today.

ALTO&qu
(Acros from Holiday Inn)

Lake Charles

Hwy. 90 433-7576
‘Ope 6 day weekly -

8am. = 6pem.
Holly Beach

JO9-2120

FOR SALE BY OWNER, 400 ACRES

LAND IN VERNON PARISH

Onpaved highway, fenced, plenty young

timber. Good pasture, spring feed creek.

Also 240-acre tract for sale

CONTACT: H. P, MCELVEEN

P.O. BOX 495, DERIDDER, LA.

PHONE 463-7806 or 463-6507

ae
NOW IN OUR NEW LOCATIO

5607 COMMON
(old Gulf Highway— mile South of McNees

‘THUNDERBIRD—
MONARCH Boats

MERCU MOTOR
39 h.p.-1l0 hp.

NEWER AND BIGGER TO SERVE YOU BETTER

CLAY MARIN
Tom ee:

LAKE CHARLES LA.

SPECIALS MARCH 30, 31 AND APRIL 1

Swift Premium

FRYERS ommu
COFFEE

White Sail
TOILET TISSUE

4 roll pkg tall cans35¢

Green Lima Beans
112-4755

Are)ALO

)

eG

Put Ne Life

in Your Car!

Top grade gas, plu

every extra service to

give your car better

performance fast.

CAMERO CONOC

PR5-5741
SERVI

B. F. Goodrich

Tires

wholesale

Cameron

2
cons AO

libbys
Cream Style Corn

2 303 Can 49
Scot Towels

) Big Decorated
Roll

LUX Liquip| am
F

lge. size Prese

4 9¢
20 oz.

aes ag

TARTE

¢
Potatoe
10 Lbs

Rice

39¢
ROCER

S9¢
- OAK

GROVE
CORNE

B auth

State of Lo
at the offig
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leasing of

gaseous
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Lessee
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LEGAL

NOTICES

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS FO LEASIR
LANDS OF THE CAMERON PARISH SCH BO

B authority of and in conformi with

St of Louisian separate tealed bid aor ai
at th office of the Cameron Parish Board at

Cam Louisiana on or before the third (3rd) day of

Api 196 at ten-thirty (10:30) o&#39;c A.M, for the

eas of sulphur, potash oil, gas and other liquid or

frduced go sous aca

Seo Loisa Raed
th Parish of Cameron,

of Section 16 Townshi 14 South, Ran:
Cameron Parish, Louis

apprecima

5 sete m a a including approximately

to offer cash bonu for a le ha i-

maty term which shall not exceed three (3 yo Mat
um royalties shall be one-sixth (1/6 of all oil produced
ani sav ‘one=sixth (1/ of all gas produce and saved

or ized; Two ($2.00) doll for each long ton of sul~
phur produced and saved Twe ($20) cents for each

Bi toar  pam Sen ; and one-sixth (1/6 of -

i or ga

all other liq

or

gaseous ydricarbon minerals produce

Lessee must agree to p annual

th one th amo o th cas bomse
essee s have the right to enter into i=

uation agreement with respect to th develo of
the leased premises subject to the approval of the lessor.

Certified check payable to the Cameron Parish School
Board for the full amount of the cash bonus shall accom=

pany gn be deposited with each bid, and no bid shall
be withdrawn or cancelled when deposited; and the cash
bonus thus deposited shall be forfeited to the Cameron

Pari Scho Board by the successful bidder in the event

said bidd do not enter into written contract.

to
Zhe rieht is reserved to reject any and all bids, and

: ene P any pot of the tracts advertised for
jan pro

i

for h lease of the enti acts the best Bid offered

e lease to be granted shall be subject to

of the State Mineral Bo and if not Nein
countersig by the duly authorized officer of the State
Mineral Board shall be null, void and of no effect.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
/s/ W.J. Montie

Secretar

Runt Cameron Parish Pilot, March 9 16 23, 30 1967.

er

STATE OF LOUISIANA
WILD LIFE AND FISHERIES COMMISSION

MARCH 6, 1967
NEW ORLEAN LOUISIA

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be received for the Wild Life and Fish-

eries Commission by the State of Louisiana, Departmen of

Public Works, Room 108 Capitol Annex Building (P. O

Box 44155 Capitol Station), Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
70804 up to 2:30 p. m., April 3 1967 and then publicly
opene and read for performin all work required to construct

three water control structures for the Commission at

Rockefeller Wild Life Refuge and Game Preserve in Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana.

Plans specifications, and proposal forms may be ob-

tained from the above address.

Five percent (5% security must accompany each bid and

will be subject to forfeiture for failure to comply with bid.

Right is reserved to reject any and. all bids and to waive

informalities. Bids received after specified hour and date

will be returned unopened
Dr. Leslie L, Glasgow, Director

New Orleans, Louisiana

RUN: March 16 23, 30

STATE TAX SALE
OF

IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

STATE OF LOUISIANA
VS.

DELINQUENT TAX DEBTORS

OFFICE OF SHERIFF AND EX OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR-

PARISH OF CAMERON

By vistue of the authority vested in me by the constitution

‘and the laws of the State of Louisiana, I will sell at the

principa front door of the courthouse in which the Civil Dis-

Piet Coutt of the Parish of Cameron is held, within the legal

hours for Judicial Sales beginning at 11 a, m, on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19 1967

day until said sale is com-

‘which taxes are now due

as well

and continue on each succeeding
on

thereon irom the first

per cent per month until pai and all costs.

The names of such delinquent tax payers, the amount of

taxes due b each on the assessment rolls for said year, the

immovable property assesse to each to be offered for sale as

follows, to-wit:

Creole Sales and Service

Alexis N. LeBouef Creole, Louisiana

Store Building: $1,000.00, Valued at $1,000.00; Taxes

$38, 25; interest and costs to be added.

Donald F. George

P.O, Box 182
Jame D. MeArthur

Cameron, Louisiana

70631

¢ Abraham &quot;Bl Peshoff Sub. with

h ahip 15 South, Range 9 West. (Split

assessment: For Small Business Administration). Valued at

$1 800.00; Taxes $93.84) interest and costs to be added.

827 Pujo Street

Lake Cha La
‘A t

of

land i Cameron Parish, La., Sec, 10 T

15

8-

A tra O e at pout of intersect of t Cen li
eg

o Hwy. with the center line of H
of Cameron-Hackberry, M rrence in a Westerly dir. along

‘Cameron Hwy. 200 ft.;

Va parallel line with the cen~

yhnso Bayou Hwy. 100 ft., see
acheJor 100 {t., more or less, to bes

i fu 994 (Fr Edd ©. Arceneaux). Valued

wee TH0. Taxes $80. 11; interest and costs to ‘b added.

, 180.00;

Eddie Arceneaux, Jr.

ter line of Holly Beach-Jo!

Charles W. Kibbe Heirs Abbeville, Louisiana

3.85 Acres: An und, 1/1 int, in and to that certain tract of

land designated as 14 acres off S. part of NE 1/4 SW 1/4

= 10, T 1 . Bd on th ES ae
. b

J F.
Stutlese, .&amp;T. Co N

Be LI sinl also’ und. 1/14 int, in S 1/4 SW 1/4

1 S,R. 5 W. (bein an und, 1/6 int, each to

R. C., Nolia, P, Aw J Ex Lillian and Forethea M. Kibbe).

Valued at $40.00; Taxes $1 85; interest and costs to be

added,
Lewis M, Moreno

1085 Church Street

Beaumont, Texa

on the S, line of R/W at the intersection of said line

with the W. line of a drainage canal in Lot 3 of Velior

Then gut. in the 1/2 NE 1/4 Sec. 1, Tp 15 S.R-
W. thence running Westerly along the S. line of said R/W

a dishanoe of 50 ft» to land belonging to Leland H. Jones,

“mentau River; thence Easterly alon

the N. line of Mermentau River 2 ai o 5 ft. to tn point

of th W i the drainage canal and thence to

Goi of ba Fil 494998 Valued at $110. 00; Taxes $5.08;

interest and costs to be added.

Be

Henr Reed
Cameron, Louisiana

15, 1 Acres: Lot 8 of Frank Reed Est. of E 1/2 NE 1/4 and

E, 14,75 chs. of W 1/2 NE 1/4 Sec. 1 Tp. 1 S.R.7 W.

Vau at $150.00; Taxes $5.73; interest and costs to be

led.

Tevie Reed 807 K. Rear

Galveston, Texas

15, 14 Acres: Lot 7 of Frank Reed Est. of E1/2 NE 1/4 and

E. 14,75 chs. of W 1/2 NE 1/4 Sec. Tp. 1 S.R.7 W-

Valued at $180.00; Taxes $5.73; interest and costs to be

added.

Georg Man:
c/o John C, &q
Beg on E, line of public
line of the S, 1 acs. of

NW 1/4 and W 1/2 SW

said 15 acres being bd. on the S

by public road, on the N. by Arthur Hebert and on the E by

Dre Aloe Hebert Heirs; from said point of beg. with imps.

Valued at $250, 00; Taxes $8.19; interest and costs to be

added.

622 W. Oak Lane

Lake oe
dist. of 238.

tract in SW
ow.

hwy.
that certain 20 acre

/4Sec. 13 Tp. 12S. Re

by public road,

Jj D. Hayes
412 Iris Street

Lot 12 Block 6 Long Beach a sub. of part ‘of Secs. to

inc. Tp. 15S R. 13 We Valued at $50.00; Taxes $183

interest and costs to be added.

Chester Marks,
¢/o Marks Construction Co. Lafayette, Louisiana

Lots 10 11,52 and 53 of Blk. 6, Unit 3 Holly Beach a sub.

of part of Secs, 10,1 and 12 Tp.
$40.00; Taxes $1.47; interest and costs to be added,

Layton J Lott and Mrs. Bessie Lott Iles c/o Bartlemie

i
oussard

‘ameron, La.

An und, 1/2 acr int, in an und, 1,50 acre int, i an und,

25 acre int. ina certain 100 acre tract of land out of Sec,

4 Tp. 12S. R. 10 W. Valued at $20.00; Taxes $. 80;
interest and costs to be added.

Houston-Louisiana Oil Corp. 3001 N. Sheppar St.

a

Houston; Texas

Oil and Gas Land Equipment: $500.00. Oi Tanls: $1,00 ~

00, Gas Wells: $1, 360.00, Gathering Lines:
.

30

m:

$150.00, Valued at $3,010.00; Taxes $110.62; interest and

costs to be added,

On the date of sale, I will sell such portions of the pro-

perty as each debtor will point out and f case the deb
will m point out sufficient property, I will at once and

and without furth delay, sell the least quantity of said

property, of any debtor which any bidder will buy for the

amount of taxes, interest and costs due by the said debtor.

The sale will be without appraisement for cash in legal
tend money fo the United States and the property sold
will be redeemable at any time for the space of three years

by me the ric giv including costs and five per cent

penalt thereon with interest at the rate

of

o

month until paid,
obens per cent pes

/s/ Claude Eagleson
Sheriff and Ex Officio

Ta Colle Cameron

ar ouisiana

NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDI
_

Jn conformity with Section 63 of Act. 35 of 1888 notice

is hereby give to all parties holding mortgages upon real

estate, located in the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,

eeilch the taxes for the year 1966 hav not been paid, tha ac o suve Prcleet
,

I will be in the sale of the same at the courthouse door in

which the Civil Court is held, on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 1967
and that a number of pieces of said property so delinquent
are now being advertised by posting in conformity with the

law preparatory to such sale. The attention of all mortgage

creditors is especially called to these advertisements of tax

sale and they are warned to take such steps prior to the sale

as may be necessary to protect their interests.

/s/ Claude Eagleson
Sheriff and Ex Officio

Tax Collector, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

SHERIFF&# OFFICE

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

In pursuance to law, I did advertise and make the follow-

ing publication by advertising from the 16th day of March,

1967 to the-date of sale, the within notice of sale in the

following as follows, to-wit: The Cameron Parish Pilot,-

official journal of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

/s/ Claude Eagleson
Sheriff and Ex Officio

‘Tax Collector, Cameron,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

FILED March 13, 1967
/s/ J Berton Daigle
Clerk of Court, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana

RUN: March 16, 23,30, April 6, 13

SHERIFF& SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, Parish of

Cameron, STATE OF LOUISIANA, COMMER’ L

CREDIT CORPORATION VS. No. 3896 CLARENCE

DYSON, JR., ET UX

B virtue of a writ of SEIZURE AND SALE issued and

to me directed by the honorable court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale at public auction to the last

and highes bidder with the benefit of appraisement
at the court house door of this paris of Cameron, on

Wednesday April Sth, 1967 between legal hours, the

following described property, to-wit:

‘One Shaw Wynn 2-Bedroom house Trailer

Serial No. or Identification Number 4772.

seized under said writ.

‘Terms Cash on Day of Sale
Claude Eagleson
Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&# Office, Cameron, La., March 2tst, 196
William L, McLeod, ‘Jr
Attorneys for Plaintii

Advertised March 23rd, 1967 in Cameron Parish Pilot.

—_——

FOURTEENTH JUDICIA DISTRICT COURT, PARISH

OF CAMERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA JOH W, MECOM

ET AL VS. NO, 3774 SUE CAMPBELL DEUSSE Indi~

vidually and as Testamentary Executrix of the Estate of

Alexander Deussen, et al

B virtue of a writ of Judgement Ordering Public Sale

of Property to effect a Partition issued and to me directed

b the Honorable Court aforesaid, I will offer for sale at

public auction to th last and highest bidder without the

Benefit of appraisement at the Courthouse door of thiss

Parish of Cameron, on Wednesday, May 3 1967 be-

tween legal hours, the following described property, to-

witt
TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 15 WEST:

Section 32: NE 1/4 and N 1/2 of SE 1/4
Section 33: $ 1/2 and 1/2 and NW 1/4;
Section 341 SW 1/4 and Lot 8

TOWNSHIP 15 SOUTH, RANGE 15 WEST:

Section 3: NE 1/4, N 1/2’ of SE 1/4, SE 1/4 of NW

1/4 and N 1/2 of NW 1/4, LESS that pom

tion of Section 3 lyin outside the Fort

Sabine Military Reservation;

Section 4: N 1/2 of NE 1/45
(MERON PARISH, LOUISIANA,

Tose and undivided one-eighth (1/ interest in and

to the minerals reserved by the State of Louisiane.

Seized unde said writ.

TERMS: Cash on day of sales
Claude Eagleson, Sheriff

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Sheriff&# Office, Ceimevon, Louisiana, March 27,

Blanch
Ofguin

Walker, Allen L, Smith, Jr.
Rober Plauche and Plauche

Attorneys for Plaintiff

Advertised March 30, 1967 and April 27 1967

in Cameron Parish Pilot.

tes, La.

71 fe S. of

Lake Charles, Louisiana

701 Alexander Avenue
*

Pa 5,

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, PARISH

OF CAMERON STATE OF LOUISIANA JOH W.

ars ET AL Versus No. 3772 HUGH GOODRICH

B virtue of a writ of Jaage Odering Public Sale

of ion issued and to me dix

rected

by

th honorable court aforesaid, I will offer for

sale at public auction to the last and highest bidder

without the benefit of sepease at the court house

door of this paris of Cameron, on Wednesd M 3
1967 between legal houts, the following describe

property, to-wits
TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 14 WESTs

Section 31: SW 1/4
TOWNSHIP 15 SOUTH RANGE 14 WEST:

Section 6: NW 1/4
TOWNSHIP 15 SOUTH, RANGE 15 WEST:

Section 1:.N 1/
Section 2: N 1/2 and N 1/2 of SW 1/4
Section 3: All of Section lying outside of Fort Sabine

Reservation
WNSHIP 14 SOUTH RANGE 15 WEST:

Section 34: All of 1/2 of SE 1/ lying outside of

Fort Sabine Military Reservation

Section 35: 1/2 of 1/2
Section 363 1/2 of 1/2
CAMERON PARISH LOUISIANA.

Less an undivided one-sixteenth (1/16 interest in and

to the minerals reserved by the State of Louisiana

seize under said write

TERMS: Casi on da of sale.
Claude Eagleson Sheriff,
Cameron Parish Louisiana

15 S.R. 11 W. Valued at She Office, Cameron, Louisiana, March 27 1967.

a ker, ‘Allen L, Smith
Quin Robe Plauche and Plauche

Attorneys for Plaintiff
Advertised March 30 1967 and April 27, 1967 in

Cameron Parish Pilot.

FOURTEENTH JUDICIA DISTRICT COURT, PARISH

OF CAMERON, STATE OF LOUISIAN JOH
MECOM ET AL Versus No. 3773 MRS, PATTI PAVELL

DOMATTI ET AL

B virtue of a writ of Judgement Ordering Public Sale

of Porperty to effect 2 Partition and to me directed

by the honorable court aforesaid, I will offer for sale at

public auction to the last and highest bidder without the

Benefit of apptaisement at the. court house door o this

paris of Cameron on Wednesday, May 3 1967 between

Tega hours, the following described property, to-wit

Lot Eight (8 of Section Thirty (30) Township Fourteen

‘Rang Fifteen (15) West,
AMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

less all minerals underlying the same reserved by the

United States.
seized under said writ.

TERMS: Cash on day of sale.
‘Claude Eagleson Sheriff,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Sheriff& Office, Cameron, Louisiana, March 27

Blanchard, Walker,

|

Allen L, Smith, Jr.

O&#39 Robe Plauche and Plauche
Attomeys for Plaintitt

Ma 30 1967 and April 27 1967 ta

ot.

——

Advertised
Cameron Pari

ee

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jury in its

regular session convened on March 6 1967 accepte as

complete and satisfactory the work performed under the Con-

713=23-03 (Royalty Road Fund in

Cameron Parish Louisiana, pursuant to the certain

‘Contract between the Cameron Parish Police z

James & Co, Inc, Ruston, La, under file no. 108
NOTICE IS HEREB GIVEN that

any

person or persons
having claims arising dut of the furnishing of labor, supplies
marterial, etc., in the Construction of the said works

should file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron Par-

on ox before forty-five (45) daafter the
jed

by

Law.Pah Poli
f any claims or

liens.
‘ameron Parish Police Jury

~7s/ Jey G. Jones, Secr

R Cam Pilot March 30, April 6, 13,20, 27 May 4,

.

BUTANE.
GAS

RANGES

BUTANE. GAS

WATER HEATER

BUTANE GAS SERVICE
For “Homes Beyo the Gas Mains

Cookin - Water&#39;bf - Refrigeratio
FAST - CLEAI ~ ECONOMICAL

GIBSON REFRIGERATOR
AMANA.EREEZERS

APP
1227 Rya sa cums

OAT

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, Las March 30 1967

STATE OF LOUISIANA

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT FOR THE PARISH OF ORLEAN

NOTICE TO SELL MOVABLE ‘AND IMMOVABLE PRO-

PERTY AT PRIVATE SALE NO, 456-387, DIVISION A
DOCKET SUCCESSION OF Georg P.

‘Where the Testamentary Executrix of the above

Esthte, has made applicatio to the Court for the sale

at private sale of the movable and immovable property
hereinafter described, to-wit

Four acres, more or less of land in Fractional Sec~

tion Forty- (41 15 South Rang 6 West
bounded on the North by the Mermentau River, on the

West by lands of Paul Nunez and Lee Nunez on

b lands of Estate of Laurent O, Miller a on the East

b the lands of Alcide Miller, and being the old Noemi

Compton Home Place, in Cameron Paris Louisiana,

TOGETHER WITH ALL BUILDINGS AND IMPROVE-

MENTS THEREON SITUATED. Being the same property
Georg P. Gillette acquired from Gustave Gillette on

Septe 12, 1952 by act before J.B Jonesy Jr,
jotary Public, as registere in

C,0.B.___Folio_j M,0.B,_ Folio__

UPON THE FOLLOWING TERMS AND CONDITIONS
TO-WIT:

For the price and sum of Thirty-Five Thousand and
all furnishings and

scedent

frame building on the said property whi

now occupie by a person who was employed by the

decedent as &quot;k
Notice is hereby give to all those whom it may yon-

cern, including the heirs, to show cause within ten days

including Sunday and Holidays, from the day whereon

the last publication appears, wh the said authorization

should not be granted
BY ORDER OF THE COURT
THOMAS 8, BUCKLE Clerk

deVerges deVerges, attys
‘Runt March 30. M 4, 1967

Ee

FOURTEENT JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, PARISH
OF CAMERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA, JOH W. MECOM.

a ‘Versus No. 3773 MRS. PATTI PAVELL DOMATTI

B virtue of a Writ of Judgement Ordering Public Sale

of Property to effect a Partition issued and to me directed

by the honorable court aforesaid, I will offer for sale at

public auction to the last and highes bidder without the

benefit of appraisement, at the courthouse doo of this

paris of Cameron, on Wednesday, May 3 1967 be~

tween legal hours the following described property,

‘tom wits

Lot Seven {7}, Section Thisty (3 Township Four

teen (14 South Range Fifteen ( West,
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

ess an undivided one-sixth (1/6) interest in and to

the minerals underlying the same reserved by the

State of Louisiana

seized under said writ.

&quot;TE Cash on day of sale.
Claude Eagleso Sheriff,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Sheriff&# Office, Cameron, Louisiana, March 27 1967.

Blanchard, Walker,

|

AllenL, Smith, Jr.

Olquin & Rober Plauche and Plauche

Attomeys for Plaintiff.

Advertised March 30 1967 and April 27, 1967 in

Cameron Pilot

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

JOHNSON MOTORS
(New a Used)

BOATS —— BOAT —— BOATS

CATHEDR
HUL

Ontboard and Inboard
Outdrive

2n to NO
-—-

COME SEE ——

Bank Financing

FENLEY
SPORTING GOOD!

436-9439
436-7957 213 Gill

RACES
Gran Cheni Stat Par

(MERMENTAU RIVER) GRAND CHENIER; LA.

Sunday, April 2, 1967
CAMERO BOAT CLUB

Benefit of: Youth Program of Knight of Columbus, Our Lad Star of the Sea

Council No. 5461, Cameron

Barbecu Dinne Serve 12:00 No
AT PARK, (Also available or pick-up at Creole K. of C. Home,

and&# F. W. Home in Cameron

______
$1.25 Per Plate

NO CHARGE TO VIEW RACES

TEN RACES. D Class Fuel; B Class Gasoline.

Fuel; D E, F, C, Hydr Fuel;

Free For All.
Hydr Fuel; B

A Hig Point Trophy

Class Fuel; Small Fishing Boats; Class

Large Fishing Boats; B Class Fuel; and

will be awarded at the end of the-day

REGISTRATIO 10:00 A. M to 11:00 A. M.

WARM-UP PERIOD: 8:00 A. M. to 11:00 A. M.

FIRST RACE:

Troph or Prize Awarded to First, Second,

11:00 A, M,

and Third Place Winners in each Race,



SPECIALS

MARCH
30 & 31,

Stee Syrupae
Austex

Blue Plate

MAYONNAI
55¢

Quart

MOLBERT

FRYE
2, can

Tamales

2 nam
BIE

Libby’s

Peaches

2p cans 89¢
3l

S

SHOP

HERE’==.
SPECIALS

MARCH
60 & 31,

A a

Mixed Cuts

Pork Chops

65:LB

Beans

3 w 49¢

Gerber Junior

Ba Food
Bar

Sliced Bacon

Jello Dessert

3 ww 33¢

2 = 33¢

Corn Flak
34¢

» V9

SMOKED
PICNICS

» 45
Frey’s

CHEE
69:

Spray Starch

65¢Lge size

BreakfastLinks
Snowdrift

7%
3# canLb 55¢

FLO
Watermaid

RICE

$1 3910#
Bag

Sunnydale

FLOUR

A4S
5# Bag

Del Monte

Whole Kernel Corn

5 303 Cans $5# Bag 4 5
Hunts

Tomato Paste

6 oz. CANS

Big R

Tomatoes

303 Cans ]5

[R Potatoes s# bag 49¢

Lettuc w 19¢
‘Cabba = Ibs. a
Bananas

SCOTT TOWELS

D  Ig rolls 6%

7 $

Salad Dressing

55¢Qt Jar

Gerber Strained

Baby Food

6 Ay, ox. jars 69¢
Soileau

Sweet Potatoes

CHUCK
ee

OR

CHUCK ROAST

CAHI FOOD

MARKE

ROUND STEAK

» B&a
2% cans4 $

Como

Toilet Tissue

29¢4 roll pkg.

Blackeye Peas

Salt Bacon

L A49

6 $303 Cans

Steen Syrup

59¢X gal.
can

Bar $

Roll Sausage

— 49:
19

doz 29¢
Appl Ib

Lemo

Re Potatoe &# 59¢
Bell Pepper 18

CAMAY SOAP

2 Bath Size 3 3
TIDE washing powder

Fresh

GROUND MEAT
GmCOFFEE

Gt. Size 79
Lu Liqu
Kin Size

7
Comet

2 cans

349.)

1 - Clas|

i for fir



Classes

for firemen

The course isbeing offered

by the General Extension Di-

vision of Louisiana State Uni-

versity; with Jimmy Chap-
man, officer-in-charge.

All area firemen are in-

vitedto the courses and drills

scheduled to start at 7 p. m,

each Thursday. Members of

the new Holly Beach Volun-

teer Fire Department are es-

pecially invited, Chief Bur-

leigh said

Athletic

awards to

be given

South Cameron highschoo
will hold its annual sport

award night Tuesday, May 2

inthe school auditorium,
Coach Robert Manuel has an-

nounced, There will be no

admission chargedan the

‘pub is invited.
‘uest speak will be Dav

id Painter, Lake Charles‘at-

torney and preside of the

Southwest Louisiana Football
Officials Association.

“i

11TH YEAR-- No. 27

Creol branc ban

fo ope on

The new Creole branch of

the Cameron State Bank will

be opene on Saturday, May
13 it was announced today

by A. J Howard, president

Ope house will be h from

9:a, m, to6 p. m

‘The new branch ban is

under construction now next

to Nunez store at the Creole

4-H contest

da is Sat.
The second of two contest

day for Cameron paris 4-H

lu members will be held‘ion.
Painter alsowill presen to

,
aturday, April 8 at McNeese

t sch thspe ye State Colle in conjunction

svt iY Toa to the scnocl Wint Calearlou part 4-H

showing the best school,spir
subs.

in Southwes Louisiana.
Competition will include

;
tractor driving; livestock

Numerous trophies and i ,

awards will be presente to pou en kay a ss

cunie Sort Cameron eid last Saturday in Cam-

eron,

Bayo fire

said to be

arson Sat.

Pipelin is

OKe by ivry
The Cameron

Jury has al

prove a permit for Pan Amer-

ican Petroleum Corp. t con-

struct a pipelin in Calcasieu

Parish Police

i
A fire Satur-

day evening at Mobil Oil

Corp.’ Johnson Bayo Plant

.

Th line, a short one, will

in Cameron Parish was set b run to the Big-Lake Field. Ap-

person or persons unkno prova was made at Friday&

Cameron Parish Depu Sheriff jury meeting, which had been

Charles Murph said today. aciv from its Monday

Depuly Morph said F.
C3 W. F. (Franki Henry Jr.

ie: pl lactc F edu Presiden seid.

i olti a &a Set
ay an asket at Deput

‘i

Shirley Badon and State Po- Registrar gets
liceman’ John Prescott come .

out to the plant tha an oil pit Gn extension

The Cameron
had been set afire.

Rey said someone at
set fir to a overflo pit f Parish Police Jury has unani-

of refined oil located about 10 mousl approv continued em-

yanoro thHet ‘ple
ploymen of Nona Welch, 66 as

hrowg the oll Ine to clean it regi of voters for another

out and because of thi an ex-

“

Under Louisiana retirement

cess of oil was drain into Jaw the registrar, who has

the pit, Reynol said. The passe the retirement age, can

burned oil was estimated at $30 have extensions made annuall

to $40 value.
oe

by the Police Jury.
‘Two men workin inside the “Approv was give b the

plant said the had seen no jury Friday at the meeting

one nea the pit Deput Mur- which was moved back from

ph said.
;

Monda in order to perm

Mo mt a R Ju to attend the state Police

report
ventio i

’

rep of, the Arecaither’s spe- eas. New Or

cial investigator who are look-

Bridge bidsing into the explosio at sev-

are scheduled
eral oil fields in Southwest

Louisiana

CAMERON — The Cameron

Paris pol Jur w on
967 Louisie truck ids for construction bridg

P hee iibe wre now
if Ward at th May meeting,

Cameron
W. : (Fra He Jr,

yurthouse ednesday, President, h announc
couttana Lake Charles

_

He said th bridges re-

ataice of the Louisiana Rev- este at the first Mar meet-

cee Department which sends ing by duror D. Y. (Bill) Dol-

‘a representativ to Cameron and dr., will replac worn-out

once a weeks ‘

structures.

Truck plates

Ma 13t
intersection. The approxi-
mate cost of the building will

be $10, 000,
s soon as the Creole

branch is complete work will

begin onthe new Grand

Chenier branch, Howard stat-

ed.
‘Howard ex plained that

Creole and Gra C ler

residents who already have

checking or savings accounts

with the Cameron State Bank

will not need to transfer their

accounts to either of the new

branches. The three banks will

‘operate as one unit and a de-

positor may transact his busi-

ness with any of the three,

Cameron juror
set Ma for

hearin protes
Cameron Par-

ish polic jurors have set their

May meetin as a date to hear

protest on enlargin the boun-

dary lines of a sewer district

and for plan to create a natur-

al gas utility district, Jerry

Jones, jury secretar sala.

Tue dates were set at th

reguiar jury meeting held Fri-

da instead of Monda to en-

able jurors to atte the’ state

Police Jury convention in New

Orleans.

District No.2 ant

for the gas district, will
b for the entire Ward 3 is ex-

pecte to attract a large tum-

out, o propert owners, Jones

said.

9 stores

to accept

Nine Cameron parish gro-

cery stores have been ap-

proved to accept the U, S.

agriculture food stamps, it

has been announced by the

‘Cameron paris police jurys
administrative agency for the

ogram here.
Prot stores are: Broussar &

Son, Domingue Grocery an
Roux Cash Grocery of Cam-

eron, R. O. Hackett Grocery

of Sweetlake, Stanley&#3 IG

Store of Holly Beach Booth

Grocery and Nunez Grocery of

Grand Chenier and Landy

Grocery and C A. Riggs Gro-

cery of Hackberry.

———

CONCERT DRIVE

Mr and Mrs, Charles

Hackett of Sweetlake are

again spearheadi the Com=

tainity Concert Membership

“Drive in Cameron parish. Sea~

son tickets are $7 forfive cone

certs, Persons wishing to se~

éure tickets should call them

at 598-2234 weetlake or

PR5-5548, Cameron. The

deadline for membership is

‘Apri 8.

District Science Fair Winners

Mention, Senior Physics;
Linda Nunez second in sen=

tor Earth Science; Gladys Ben-

fot, second, senior mathe=

matics; Trudy Champagne,

fifth, senior physics; Jo!

Clark, second, senior biology;

Bobby Baccigaloppi, First,

senior mathematics and hon-

‘orabl mention senior elec-

Pictured above, left to

right, were the South Cam
ron high school winners in

‘District Science Fair at

c

Junio:
lotte

‘tronics.
Not shown is Michael

Faulk, Third, senior mathe™

matics, and honorable menz

tion, ics.

‘11 of these students with

the exception of Miss O&#39;D

nelland Michael McCall will

attend the State Fair in

Natchitoches April 7 and 8.

Contracts not o

P
e |

«XM two paris principa
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South Cameron

to be renamed
Effective July 1 South Cameron high school located south

of Creole in the Oak Grove community will have a new names

Thomas W. McCall High School.

The Cameron patish school board Monday unanimously

voted to change the name of the school to honor the memot

of Mr. McCall, who served as school superintenden here for

38 years.
Mis. McCall, who lived in Grand Chenier, retired in 1951

and died this past January. .

‘South Cameron high school was built in 195 to consoli-

date the highschool of Grand Chenier, Creole and Cameron.

The school was almost entirely destroyed by Hurricane Au-

drey and was rebuilt.

‘Th principal is J.C. Reina.

alt
(&lt;zpzrunmaczsProtests for cnar Se Edwards presents

flag to scho
A special ceremony was

held at Grand Lake School

States flag which has flown

over the nation&#3 capitol.
.

The program opened with

theschool band playing &quot;

Star Spangled Banner&q Lamy
LaBove, presiden of the Beta

Club, led the group in the

Pledge of Allegiance. Terry
Hebert president of the Sen-

ior Class, and Damon He-

bert, president of the Junior
Class assisted in raising the

colors.

-+Many parents and friends
of the school attended the

ceremony. .

‘Shown above is Rep. Ed-

wards and Helen Bourriague

‘b a bulletin board display
she put up in the schoo
brary. welcoming Rep. Ed=

watds, The display s

picture of all the different

ooms in the White House in

Washington.

The presentatio of the

flag to the school was made

possible by Mr, and Mrs.

Charles W. Hebert of Sweet~

lake.

Boar to operat bu

to McNees Sowel
The Cameron parish school

board will begin operating a

school b u next fall totrans~

port paris students to and

from McNeese State College
and Sowela Technical School

in Lake Charles.
W.J. Montie told the board

Monday that 26 students have

indicated they will use the bus

this fall.
The board, approve the

purchas ofa new bus and the

Jury duty

Louis Arceneaux Canik of

Grand Chenier and Gilbert

Louis Landry of Creole are

‘among 45 person called for

petit jury duty in U. S. Dis

trict Court jn Lake Charles

‘Apri 5.

Man stabbed

at Chenier
A towing company em-

loyee was hospitalized last

‘Thursday after he was report=

edly stabbed by another em-

ployee at the Grand Chenier

ftate par on the Mermentau

river.

Cameron parish sheriff

deputies said that Glenn Cur

lee of Houma was charged
with aggravate battery in the

stabbing of Robert Fontenot of

Meaux. Both were employees
of LeBouef Bros. Towing Co.

of Bourg, La.
It was reported that the

two men, who ha had trouble

o the boat before, met as one

was coming on and the other

going off duty and got ina

fight.
Fontenot was admitted to

South Cameron hospital and

later released, Curlee was re~

leased from Jail on bond.

hiring of a bus driver.

‘Th bus rum will start inthe

town of Cameron, and go

through Cyeol Sweetlake

and Grand Lake.

Food stamp

business slow

Only 41 Cameron parish
families have signe up for

the food stamp program,
which is now i its second

month here, The police jury

began selling the April food

stamps Monday.
Food stamps may be se=

cured in the food stamp office
inthe basement of the court=

hous or at the following com=

munities next week:
* April 10, Hackberry; April

11, Grand Chenier; April 12,
Grand Lake and Sweetlake;

April 13, Creole; and April

14, Cameron,

Mickelwait

Jame Nelson Mickelwait,

$8 of Hakcbery died March

29&# the hospital in Sulphur.
Funeralservices were at 10

asm. Thursday in the Hixson

Funeral Home Chapel in Sul-

sorofilr a i es
waists te diE
Boson souze, LA~0B0

The contracts for two

Cameron parish school princi~
pals were not renewed by the

parish school board at its

monthly meeting in Cameron

Monday. The action was taken

on a unanimous vote follow-

ing an executive session of the

b oard.

Not offered contracts for

the 1967-68 school term were

Joh A, DeBarg of Hackberry

high school and C.J. Harrigan
of Audrey Memorial School.

‘A delegation of twenty

persons from Hackberry pre
Sented the board with a peti-
tion signe by 306 Hackberry
residents asking that Mr. De-

Barg be retained as principal.
‘The groupsai that parents

of 16 of the 318 children en-

Protest meeti hel

at Hackbe Tuesd
(Fro L, C. American Pres

i expire took on con-

fusion toda and had this com-

munity divided into three

camps.

Some parent want John E-
“A*

Styear- educator to

reconsider his known decisio
not to return here next schoo

year.
Some back the board& de-

cision an there are some who

decline to enter into the dis-

put
Tuesda night a protest

of the prin

ice and

53

person at-

tended to discus plan for pro-
cedure in askin DeBarg to

reconside his resignati plan
and to discus the School
‘Board’s non- decisio
made Monda at the regula
board meeting.

The assembly authorize a

three-man committes to seek

an attorney for leg guidan
The were to meet with Lake
Charles attorney Joe Tritico

late this afternoon.
M with the attorney

was to

be

Alton S .

a foreman for an electrical
contractor; J. A. Lowery, a

plan emp an J. P. Round-

tree, self-empl

in attendan Tuesda
‘% children

by his
for “carrying thetownspeople

ball.” He asked that someone

rth ae.
Say

es

else assume the leadershi and

that the group work togethe
‘Th meeting was orderly.

‘Ther were mo names called

but th bod was critical o

the fact that Mrs. C. A. Riggs
Ward 6 School

}

memb
from” here, “didn’t even con.

sider our
” The actual

tim of the sessio was 2 min-

gs was contacte in

‘Sh said th

imprope for her to discuss

the reasons for the board& ac-

tion. “By law we are require
to giv Mr. DeBarg a notice

3 day before his presen con

tract expire He ean giv the

reasons in the letter, if he so

desire to divulg them to the

iblié,” she said.

Mrs. Riggs who took her

seat as a board member at the

January meeting said that De-

Barge had told her h did not

intend. to return next year.

Farm groups

to meet Thur
The boards of directors of

the Cameron Parish Farm Bu-

reau and the Cameron Parish

Cattlemen Association will

~hold a joint meeting at 7 p.-

m., Thursday, April 6 to plan
the spring meeting of the two

SEOUR agcording to the

er

Mexico has tripled its’ wheat

production in the past 25 years.

Live oa trees are

disappeari fast

By TERRY J. CLEMENT
Soil Conservationist

Soil Conservation Service

Cameron, Louisiana

Th live oak trees which

were once scattered over the

Cameron parish cheniers are

diminishing fast. It is a com-

mon sight to see the oaks die~

ing of storm damage, diseas-

es, or old age. They were

once the beauty of the che-

niers, The cheniers were

named for their oaks, as the

French word, &quot;che
means groups of oak trees.

Besides the beauty which

the trees offer, they help to

conserve soil water and vege-
tation. They also furnish

shad for livestock, food and

nesting places fo wildlife, and

picnic ground for recreation

minded people. Group of

trees scattered out over

large range or pasture areas

encourage cattle to move

phur, with the Rev, William
:

Reid, pastor of the Hackberry
¥

Methodist Church, officiated.
Burial was in Cedar Grove

Cemetery in Trinity, Texas.

‘Mr. Mickelwait was 2 na=

tive of Glenwood, lowa, He

was a pumper for the Superior
Oil Co.ofHackbeny, a vete-

ran of World War Il anda

member of the Methodist

Church.
‘H is survived by his wife,

“Mrs. Audrey Mickelwait of

«Hackberry and a number of

nieces and nephew

Pictured are the winners

of the Easter Hunt atthe Grand

Chenier Elementary School.

They were: Pre-school ages 1
2and 3 priz egg, Stephen

Canik; most eggs, Tina He-

bert. Pre-school ages 4 5,
and 6; prize egg, Thompson
McCall; most eggs, Bill

Jones; ist grade; prize egg,

their beauty, they must by

replaced by healthy pro

tected trees. The Soil Con-

servation Service and The

Gulf Coast Soil and Water

Conservation District joins
with the other agricultural
agencie in the parish, to

encourage farmers and

other peopl to plant and

protect new liveoak trees on

the cheniers. This will help
to replace the disappearin
trees and maintain our

&quot;Che heritage.
‘A specia AC practice

was develope last year,
which offers financial assis-

tance to farmers and ranch

ers wh plant protected live

oak trees for beauty and con~

servation, Curley Vincent

plante over 50 trees at

Grand Chenier last winter,

using the speci practice,
handled by the ASCS office

in Cameron, It is hope
that more people will do so

next winter.

James Vincent; most 8s,

Tracy Bailey.
Qnd grade prize egg Wal~

ter Dupuis most eggs, Mark

ant.
3rd grade priz egg, Bry

an Arrant; most egg (tie),
Steve Langhlin and Terry

Miller.
4th grade: prize egg, Jim-

tch billy Bo
Ree j Moutie vaid~Meo cca

bee named Yor c tw

For medicin
foil is bein st

of

punctures skin ulcers and as a

splic in nerve- operation

fere
Is

rolled in the school had signe
th petitibn.

“

Aspokesm forthe group,.

Mrs, Nata Hebert, made the

following&#39;statement to the

board:
&quo DeBarge has been

our principal for only three

years, In that time we who

wanted to better ourselves an
our children appreciated the

dership he gave us.

&qu has brought us the

spirit of youth guidance and

its program. Under this influ

ence we have seen the reward

of discipline in the school and

in the home as well.

&qu athletics he worked

along with the athletic asso-

ciation to bring about the best

progra possible. He has sup-

porte every worthy commun-

ity activity in Hackberry. He

hasserved as first vice-presi-
dent of the Lions Club.

&quo is committeeman for

the cub scouts, merit badg
councilor for the Bo Scouts

and chairman ofthe Com-

munity Youth Guidance Com-

mittee.&q
Mr. DeBarge came to

Hackberry high school about

four years ago as the football

coach. The following year

after M. G. Richardson be~

came ill, DeBarge was named

acting principal. He was ap-

pointed principal the follow-

ingyear ahdhas served nearly
three years as principa count-

ingthe year as acting princi-
al.

Under the state teacher

tenure law, Mr. DeBarge
would have come under ten

ure this coming school term.

Tenure protects a teacher or

principal from being dismis-

sed without good reason for

doing so.

Mr. Harrigan of Audrey
Memorial also would have

come under tenure next fall.

The school board has the

following policy concern=

ing th hiring of teachers and

principal the superintend
recommends to the board who

shouldbe hired. However, the

board ha the authority to ap-

prove or disapprove his rec

ommendations, and in prac

tice, great weight is given to

the recommendations of the

individual board members as

who shall be hired in his ward.

No public reasons were

announce for the board& de~

¢isia not to rehire the two

schools.
The contracts forall of

the other principals in the

parish were renewed.

between them for shade

during hot weather. As the

cattle do this they graze over

more area, helping to prevent
concentration of grazing at

one or two small shaded

areas. The tree roots an

litter also protect the soil

from erosion by rain and

water while helping to con-

serve moisture. The acorns

are eaten by many forms of

wildlife and shade trees are

always welcomed by pice
nickers during summer.

Many peopl report that the

trees protecte and helpe
save many human lives dum

ing humicanes.
‘The liveoak trees, as

most hardwoods, cannot sur

vive without protectio from

heavy grazing by livestock.

The animals eat the young

seedlings as they come-up,

leaying no replacement for

dieing or destroyed trees. In

onder to preserve the oaks and

in purpo gol
fie as a means

treating certain types of

Easter Eg hunt winners
mie McGhee; most eggs (tie)
Stephanie Theriot and David

Trahan,
5, 6, and 7 grades; prize

egg, Dominic Miller, most

eggs, Sth grade, Tommy
Fawvor; 6th grade, (tie) Jerr

Canik and Paul Miller; 7th

grade, Ricky Canik.

(Photo by Elora Montie)
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On Sunda morning as

as on Saturda nigh awell

grea quanit of rain fell, but
‘oma folks came home fr

church the sun w shinnin
brightly and children were

able to fine Easter eggs,

ls wai

e to Lake Charles Hospital
Saturda and immediately
underwent an appendi

She is reporte do-

‘Mz, and Mrs, Jam (Jim=
bo Fawvor and family moved

into their newly built home

ch 18, The had been

living with the Jame Fawvor

J and Mrs, Jame Fawvor

daughte of Jo Canik will

spen some time with her

father and uncle Georg
Canik in Grand Chenier. They
attended the funeral of her

aunt Miss Veronica Cantk

Saturday.
Mr, and Mrs, Freddie Ri-

chard were calle Sunda
s jedside of

Mr, Richard& moth who is

very ill in Lake Charles hos=

pital.

VISITORS
Mrs. Clodia Miller, Ella

Louise, Donne Booth and Earl

PROTECTED?

Illness can strike anyone
at anytime. Our low-cost

health insurance plan will

enable you to meet these

costs without financial hard-

ship!

INSURANCE AGENCY

Garner Nunez

JE8-3354
Gabe Nunez

112-4755

Booth Jr. spent Easter week

Thursday to Monda visiting
Mr, an Mrs, Earl Granger
and family in Florida,

Visiting in the hom of
Mrs. Dennis Bonsall during
Easter weekend were the

BAll Felters of Houston, Tex=

as, The Jimmie Savoles of

Lake Charles and Mr. and

Mrs, Enes Baccagolip! of

Creole.
‘The LeRoy Brunes of

Lafayette spent Saturday and

Easter Sunday with Mrs.

Brunes parents and family
the Nelson Bonsalls in Grand

henier.
‘Spendin Easter with Mr.

and M D. Y. Doland were

the Curtis Richards of Orange,
Texas, the Gene Coatneys
and M and Mrs, Bobble Do-

land of Lake Charles.
‘Mrs. Ra Peveto and son

Bo of Port Neche Texas

spen a few day visiting Mr,

and Mrs, Emanuel Miller in

Grand Chenier.
Spendin Easter with Mrs.

Charles Richard were the

Martin Richard family of

New Orleans, Mr, and

Ha Richard of Lake Charl
the ussell Vincent family
and the Alden Sanner family
of Hackberry.

Co-Mz, and M
Albe:

hen were visited during Easter

week to Easter Sunda
their daughter and fami
the Carroll Hatches of Winn

field.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Moise Sturlese Thursday to

Easter Sunda was Mrs, Mon-

roe Wicke of Lake Charles, a

niece of Mr. and Mrs, S

lese,

Visiting Mr, and Mrs.

Oliver Theriot Sr. during
Easter.week were Mr, and

Mrs, Berton LeMaire and

family of Rayne and the

Robert Lee Dartez family of
Abbeville,

Mr, and Mrs, Oscar Stur~

les spent Easter Sunday with

Mr, and Mrs, Jo Babineaux
and family in Lake Charles.

Mrs, Sturlese and Mrs, Babi-

jarrell
and Mr, and

‘Mrs, Huey Mhire and family
spent Easter weekend with

Mr, and Mrs. Jo Jone in

jorco.

Spendin Easter Sunda
visiting relatives here were

Mr, and Mrs, Neulan Du-

puis of Jennings.

It require 22 poun of gol
to gild the dom of St Isaac&#

Cathedral in Leningrad.

*

Nyton or indoor and outdoor carpet. In-

talled with rubber padding $5.75 per sq. yd
Dupont 501, Herculo.n carpet (1 year

quarantee) Installed with rubber padding,
$6.95 sa. y da

12 ft. Vinyl cushion floor. Reg. price
$2.59, Our price $2.29 sq. yd.

‘Vinyl asbestos tile, .12 X12, 16¢ per sq.

Flo Cov Disco Cent
$500 Common GR7-7403 Lake Charles

AN EASTER PAGEANT was presented March 21 at Grand Chenier

school under the direction of Mrs. Cohen. Here the 4th, 5th, 6th and

7th graders perform.

25 Scouts

go camping
Twentyefive boy from

Bo Scout Troop 210 attend-

ed an overnight campin trip
March 24 a 25, The group,

Lalande, H
Cecil Crandall, Billy Cleary,
Jo Hazelwood, Sammy
‘Authement, Mathias Saltz

man, Robin Roberts, Bobb
Schwark, Tommy Simar,

Terry Murphy, Ronald Jack
son, Terry Dronet, Jamie

Guthrie, Clarence Henley,
Jimmy Brown Gary Gibson,
David Kelley, Davy DoxMichael Kelley, Steven Ri-

choux, Philli Ben Donald

Benoit, and Denn Taylor.

The boys spent th two

days working on Tenderfoot

and Second Class require-
ments, These included fire-

making, cooking, compass
work, rope work, and proper

use and care ora knife and

ax.

‘Accompanying the Troop

‘Thi man wants fo help you

‘your Pest Control Problem,

CA
436-643

McKENZIE

PES CONTRO
sia, Your Bua Man

“A Sign of Good Houscksepin

C PRIGS
1967 Chevrolet Belair

Loaded

1961 Chevrolet, Loaded $5 50

$1495

1964 Fairlane 500

1966 Caprice, loaded

14,000 miles

$750

$2500

Creole

1961 %T Chev. Picku $400
1955 Chevrolet Pickup

FAWVOR CHEVROLET
molar

$50

Phone
LI 2-8050

Blanc Assistant Scoutmaster,
on the trip were Warner Dai

and Bill Morris.
gle, Scoutmaster; Jame Le~

9 a.m. to 6

Started In

completion of the Creole Branch.

night depositories, etc.

Creole and Grand Chenier areas.

Use the
Mallard

weer
Check

Retail sales in the U.S. dur-

ing 198 .average $1,4 for ev-

ery man woman and child.

et
ip

S G pal et
———

USE SPECI
42X1
M-

2 bedrooms, completel furn-

ished.

$2295
Set up on

your

lot within 500

Tiles

with&#39;

weitt guarantewith

ALT TRAILER
SALES.

stor, a Ne, fro Hola 2) ry

Lake Charles
EKLY

p.m.

Grand Chenier

Branch To Be

Very Near Future

The Board of Directors of the Cameron State Bank is

very pleased to announce that the new Creole branch of the

bank will be opened on Saturday, May 13, and that work on

the new Grand Chenier Branch will start immediately upon

These new branches will provide the same convenient

and friendly service that has been given by the main bank

since its opening in Cameron just

a

little over a year ago.

The new Creole and Grand Chenier branches will pro-

vide almost all of the services as given by the main bank~-

checking and savings accounts, cashing of checks, Christ-

mas accounts, sale of Savings Bonds, bank money orders,

We are looking forward to being &quot;Yo Bank&q in the

JOHNSO MOTORS
i i Used)

BOATS Soars —— BOATS

CATHE
HUL

Outboard an Inboard
Outdrive

2n to NO
- COME SEE —~

Bank Financing

FENLEY
SPORTING GOODS

496-795 213 Gill 436-9

CREOLE BRANCH OF

CAMERON STATE BANK

TO OPEN

SAT MAY 13
(

Open House Set For

Bring Your Money Home.

The Creole Branch of th

Cameron State Bank

will pay 4% on all

savings accounts

Phone PR5-5600 Cameron

Y
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tha will
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Every
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The sui
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handli
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over a
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contin
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Rt On Camero New
B MRS, GEOR NUNE

‘We have bee hav:
winds but its cali ee
aevery is plowin
era wane mowing the

Martin Cenae J of H
ma spent

om

ma, s a week ve

Mr.

Mrs, Estelle Daigle and Edna

a Mrs. Agne Theriot,
Thursd of last week,

na aa esPort Arthur,
Tuesda of last week with

’

Mrs, Jame Austin, Mrs.
Eme Hunt, Mrs, J A.Tra=
han and in Carlys with Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Billeaud and
in Lake Charles with Mrs.
Marg T: te

I Gill 436-949

pney Home.

anc of the

pte Bank

b on all

counts

to spent a week,
Mrs. Armogen Theri

and Mrs, Pe LeBlanc visit
not ath with Mr.

relativ =e

‘Mrs and Mis, Chay!
LaBove of Baytow and Mn 7

Grace Rhodes of Lake Charles
‘were recent visitors of Mrs,
Amadie

°

sand Mrs. Joh Nettl
and Andrea Riis ne
d in: Port Arthur with Mr,

¢

port, Texas has been visiting
his parents Mr. and Mrs, Bud

Murphy and his sister Mr, and
Mgrs Malcolm Savoy, Mrs.
Savo had major surgery in

St. Patrick&#3 hospital last
week,

Mrs, Frank Savoy and Mrs.

Agne Haverson of Sulphur

.
Elza Miller visited

in Lake Charles with her

daughte Mr, and Mrs. Bill

tal n M and Mrs, H.F.
c a daught Janet of

Houston also visited the
Becks and other relatives last

week,
Members of the Oak Grove

Baptis Church had a skating
party at the Pelican Skating
rink in Lake Charles Friday
night.

Mrs. Guidry Savoie, Carla

and Shan spent Thursday
and Friday in Sabine Pass

with her sister Mr. and Mrs,

Raymond Thibodeaux,

.
Czeme Savoy Mr,

and Mrs, Mayo Savoy, Mr.

and Mrs, Clarence Guidry
spent Sunday in Lake Charles

with Mrs, Oliver LeBouef.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J Becnel

of DeQuincy spent weekend

with their daughter Mr. and

Mrs. Gar Kelley.
visited Mrs, Qzeme Savoy, Mrs, Hi. H. Mathews of

Beaumont, Mrs. Erma Meeks

of Port Arthur spent Thursday
of last week with Mrs. Elray
lal Mr, and Mrs, Arm:

gerfe Theri and the George
‘Nunez.

AES
. and M Gar Ke’

honored their daughter Patri-

cla with a birthday on

her Sth birthday March 3

Those attending were, Deb-

bie Belinda and Vanessa Kel-

ley, Kim and Kelley Roberts

Debra Toat, and Bubba

Torese, Connie Welch,
Charles Montina, and

Christine Bell, and Glen

Kelley, games were played
and prize won by Kim, Glen

and Comie, refreshments of

cake and ice cream was

ey,
husband J. N, Mickey
Mickelwait passe away last

week in Sulphu hospital.
They lived in Hackberry at

the time of his death they
formerly lived here and lived

in the house with the Wallace

LaBove for 6 years. He was 4

pumper of Superio Oil Co.

at that time.

BIRTHDAY
Mr, and Mrs. Floyd Kel-

ley honored their daughter
Debbie with a birthday party
Saturday on her 4th birthday.
Those attending Maurine Sa-

linda and Vanessa Kelley,
games were playe and re~

freshm ents of cake and punc
‘was served.

‘Mr. and Mrs, Adam ‘Jody’
| Savoie and Maurine, Mrs.

Elliot and Denise of Lake

Charles spent Saturday with

. ‘Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Kelley

Is there a
;

difference in milk?

You bet there is!

“The best milk is the one that& best for your family, I&# the one

ect ete best to you children and giv them the best possibl

nourishment.

Every milk has to. meet certain standard So how do you tell

which milk is best

“Th surest way is to buy milk that has built a ceputatio for Co

The sty goo qualit Uhroug more careful, more expensive

handling an processin

‘This is exactly what The Borden Company has been, doing for

ayer a hundred years. Borden& Milk is always better than it has

to be!

Quality controls for Bord

continue until the milk

cord for freshnes purity and flavor.

a
n

atandards Borde exceed them by putting almost

cone yan i.ee hhalf-
Sens give your

full cups of crea

Famil a bonus in goo taste and nourishment.

i

in
m ke

ducts...

vere are differences in milk just like a lot o other pro

T a difer game without the ig, igh Sanda

df qualit which Borden has
ti

rane
mmpartant for any Kind of economy with your fomiy

ME yo Rgree that your children deserve the best

-¢ Milk begin with the dairy farm and

you, In all, 2 separate tests are

and Mrs, Margaret Faulk.
Mr. and Mra, Stanley

Abrahamsen and children
visited in the Hollywood rest

home with her mother Mrs.

Rev. and Mrs. James
Garrett and son Jimmy of

Commerce, Tex. are spend
ing a week with Rev. and

‘Mrs, R. M, Bentley.
Mr, and Mrs, Leo Folse

of Berwick, La, came down

recently to visit Mrs. Matil-

da Doxey and ta see PFC J.
D. Miller who is here on

Teave and has bee stationed

in Georgi but will leave

‘April 7 for Vietnam.

BIRTHDAY
Me, and Mrs, Fletcher

Miller, honored their grand
son Brya Fletcher Watts

with a birthday party Sunda

Bryan will be year old April
15. Those attending were

Ms. and Mrs. J.B, Watts, Mra

and Mrs, Boyd Nunez and fly.
and Mrs, Waldon Doxey
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HACKBERRY NEWS

Just between us girl
. . . By Geneva Griffith

Those missing the book

review &quot Ordways Fri-

day night here lost out on 2

rare treat. Mrs. Weldon

Lynch posses one of those

unique qualities few peopl
have, the ability to hold

your constant attention for

over an hour, Refreshments

1/2 teaspoon horseradish
1/2 teaspoon mustard

1/2 teaspoon hot sauce

tablespoon lemon juice

1/2 cup mayonnais

B MRS. WAYNE WOOD

Pre-school round-up for

Hackberry children wh will

2

tablespoons catsup be six years of age before Jan.

‘Toss together shrimp, rice, 1 1968 will be held Monday,

onisnandnelery.Blendre-

|

April10 at 10a, m. at the

maining ingredients and fold school

Pre- round
set at Hackber

Mr, and Mrs, Raymon East

of Baton Rouge du‘ing the

Easter Holidays. Pat Welch

accompanied the Kershaws.

Mr, and Mrs.M, A, Good=

rich!s granddaughter, Mrs.

Carf Jinks and children of

Vidor Visited them Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs, Wayne Wood

and children visited Wood&#

grandmother, Mrs, Olive

Strancer in a nursing home in

DeRidder Sunday.

DANCE

Mr, and Mrs. Abel Ker-

shaw and family visited Mrs.

Kershaw brother and family,

were served to those attend-

ano)

Mrs, Lync and her husband

Dr. Lynch, The Cameron

HD club
and the refreshment table was

presided over by Jerri Ann

Wainwright, Mary Brand and

Jeanette Benoit.

PRESENT FLAGS
Con Edwin J Edwards

was in Cameron Parish Friday

to present flags which had

flown over the capitol in

Washington to the Grand

Lake and Cameron Elemen-

tary schools. On his tour of

the courthouse he stoppe by
and assured us he was work-

ing hard on securing an Ag-
ricultural Bldg. for Cameron

parish,

TON. CAROLINA
Carlos and Wanda Rat-

wided the cookies
*

into shrimp and rice mixture.

Chill, Serve on lettuce

Teaves. Garnish with lemon

wedges and parsley. Makes 4

E8
‘The Cameron Home De-

monstration club was zepte~

sented at the Garden Forum

in Lake Charles by Msdms.

alter Stanley, Hadley Fon-

tenot, Edward Swindell, Bana

Bertrand Ann Smith and

Charles F, Hebert.
‘A goo portio of the pot-

ted plant given as door prizes

during the Forum were fur~

nis by the Cameron HD

Horticulture Committee with

‘Mrs, Bertrand and Mrs. He~

bert as
+host Other

d plants were furnished

that was held.

Birth certificates and im-

munization records should be

brought with the child.

SWEENEY& CLUB
Beach Road, Cameron

Saturd Apr
Music by Milton Adam and His

French Accordian Band

Speci Dance, Friday, April 14

UB SCOUTS

The March Pack meeting
of Pack 78, Cub Scouts was

held recently.
Entertainment was pro-

vided by the five dens, Den

ers are Mrs, A, J. Hee

bert, Mrs, Dupr Hebert Jrv
Mrs. John Debarge, Mrs.

By Shove end Mes. Wayne
‘ood.

Mrs. Shove& den won the

parents attendance award.

By num Shove, advance-

ment chairman, presente
th ards; Kevin and Kirby
Hebert, gold amtows; Bobby

Navarre, bobcat pin and den-

ner stripe; Daniel Sanner,
David Reves, Kirby Hebert,
Kevin Hebert, Georg Shove

and Brian Kershaw, Scout-A=

Rama patches.

J.B. Perry and Country &

Western Band

cliff are off this week toN

Carolina t visit their child-

ren Darla Dean and Dale

Hebert and Charlotte and

little Cindy Broussar and to

bid Charlotte and Cindy
&quot;Goodbye are leaving

for Ludwigsburg, Germany
next week to join husband

and father Jerr Broussard who

is stationed there.

CONTEST DAY
187 participation were

reporte from the Cameron

4H contest Day Saturday in

the courthouse. All record

‘books and clothing are due in

&# JOHNSO MOTOR

3-5-6-9-20-33-40-6 hp.

Trade your old motor Now!

BUZZ SPOR SHO

|

Hackberry Highway 527-322 — Sulphu

the county agent office by

April 19th for judging.

TEACHER WEEK
“Teacher Appreciation

Weel&q is being observed

April 9-15. All Home De~

monstration clubs belonging to

the Cameron

HD

Coun

have taken the responsibilit
of honoring school teachers in

the various communities by

FRES MEAT

Pound

Round Steak... eee eee ee TO
Sirloin Steak. 6... ee ee ee + OE

T, Bone Steak... eee es + 69
Front Quarters... 6. ee ee + 346
Hind Quarters. .....+++- ++ 53

LET US DO YOUR CUSTOM BUTCHERING

Open 5 1/2 Days a Week

Quinn’s Groc. & Mkt.
PR5-5440club meetings. T!

serve as training for HD lead-

ers who will give the demon-

stration at the Jul HD club

Rt, 1 Cameron

Wome else
INSURANCE

. .
«WIT OU COMPREHEN

AUT ACCIDEN PROTECTIO

Don& be uncertain about your cover-

age ...
be sure with full-coverage auto in-

surance, offering the broadest protectio

possibl fo all your family.

ones & Leslie Richard
PR 5-5427

Cameron

i ‘meetings.

INSURA
Pay Thos Medic Bills!

Complete coverage for

illness or accidents...

eases the firranelal bur-

dens Check with us.

EWING
Insurance Agency

1421 Ryan, Le Chases

RICE RECIPE
We have had numerous

requests for the winning rice

recipes by our Cameron par-

ish entries in the La. Rice

Treasure Hunt, One is as fol-

lows: (we will run the others

later)

GULFCOAST SALAD

B CHERIE KAY GRIFFITH

1 poun cooked shrimp,

peeled and deveined
1 cup cooked rice

1/2 cup chopped green

onion
1/ cup sliced celery
1/2 teaspoon salt

1/8 teaspoon peppeT

and fly. PFC J. A. and Mrs.

J. Ae Miller and daughter,
Mrs. Bobbie Lalande, daugh-

ters, Wade Miller, games
were played and prizes won by
Lance and Tressa Doxey, re~

freshments of cake and punc

Available in 14 and %4- models

T look, th ride o a statio wago

Saves time because there& no mixing or

hauling on your part. Saves money because

you pay one low pric for mixing, pourin

and finishing. What more could you ask for?

plu a toug truc chass

Suburban 67 puts new style in one solidly built pack
There’s new convenience with a second right side door

Styli new panel too.

g new design includes new:

are eheelbase adds to cargo aren. &g
and

3j-ton models available. See them today!

for passengers and cargo. More room inside because of

a longer 127 wheelbase. More rust preventi due to

self- fender skirts. The great ride you& have to

discover for yourself . . -
at your Chevrolet dealer’s.

A free estimate Get yours today!

Se th brand new bree o Chevy truck at you Chevr dealer’s.

eee
ee

Ec
osrinarentieise

me
2

EES ne ee

DYSO LUMB C

Phone PR5-5327
Cameron

FAWVO CHEVROLET CO.
Phone LI 2-8050 Creole,-La.
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Grand Lake-Sweetlake

B MRS, WASEY GRANGER

Sgt Harry Boland sta~

tioned in ElPaso, Texas spent

the Easter Holiday with t!

C, J Farqu family. He was

stationed with PFC Stesh
Farque before Stephe was

transfered to Germany wnere

he will be stationed there for

2 years. Stephen has bee in

German sinc Feb, 10th

and he states its very lonely
and there and he would like

to have more mail from

frends and relatives nis add~

ress is PFC Stephen A, Farque
R’ 84979617, 52D USA Arty
Det, APO New York, 09169.

Mr, and Mrs Alle B

Carlson from Chicago, Tl,

Rev. Rene Saltzman pastor
of Big Lake Gospe Tabernacle

went to Arkansas to buy new

pews and chairs for the church

which will arrive in May and

also new air conditioner

has been installed recently.
‘The C, J. Farque are fixing

their bedrooms with prefinish-
e panelin

Free from Grand Lake

community was rushed to the

hospital by C.J. Farque Frie

day when he swallowed a

small bon in a steak he was

eating. He is now home and

doing gooGab LeJeun of Lake

Charles formerly of Grand

Lake underwent major surgery

Mrs. Paul Hebert of Grand

Lake underwent Major Sur=

gery Wednesday moming in

\St Patricks, Mr. Leon He=

BUTANL.
GAs

RANGES:

BUTANE GAS

WATER HEATER

Di HE 9-4
BUTANE GAS SERVICE

Fot “Hones Beyon the Gas Meins

Cookin - Water beating = Refrigerstio

FAST - CLEAN&# ECONOMICAL
GIBSON REFRIGERATORS

AMATIA, EREEZE

FREE DANCE

Every Saturday Night
French Accordian Music

APPLIAN
.

1227 Rya LAK CHARLE

By Cajunnaires of L Charles

MIXED DRINKS AND COLDEST

BEER IN CAMERON

Tommy’ Caju Clu
HOLLY BEACH

Notic T Residen

Proper Owners

The deadline for signing for homestead

exemptionon your home is April 15. You

are urged to come by the assessor&#39; office

in the Cameron courthouse and sign for

this exemption now

Lesli Richa
Cameron Parish Assessor

Parish Pilot, Cameron, Las, April 6 1967

bert was also rushed to St.

Patfick& last week.
‘Mrs. Mayo Trahan has

been in St. Patrick& for

weeks now where she under~

wen test and x-rays and is

getting treatment and medi-

cine,

‘Mrs, Antoine Broussar of

Sweetlake is jus out of hos=

pital where she underwent

major surgery. She is now

home.
Welcomed to Grand Lake

community are Mr. and Mrs.

Donald Roya, who moved

in the community also to the

Rodne Broussar family
who moved in witn Mr. Leon

Hebert, The family were

from Sulphur and Mr. Brous-

sard is nephew to the late

Mrs. Leon Hebert. The

children are also welcomed

at our Grand Lake School.

‘The Frank Hooper family
of Grand Lake, recently pur-

chased the Samar Faulk resi-

dence in Big Pastures

Those from Sweet Lake and

Grand Lake attending the NCC

NCCW Diocesan meeting in

Eunice Tuesday March 28

were Mrs, J.D. Fruge, Mrs.

Jo Fruge, Mrs, Harold Fruge

Mrs, Mervin Chession, Mrs,

Lamy Eagleson Mrs. Dupr
Guidry, Mrs, J.C. Brea
Mrs. J LeBouefy Mrs. Gil-

ford Richard, Mrs. Clyde
LeDoux, Mrs. Eddie Fuse~

lier, Mis. Leslie Heb
Mrs, Joh B Demarets, Mrs

Savan LaBove, Mrs. Harley
Matte and Mrs. Wasey Gra

.
The grou enjoyed a

aay SOale eal by
The Auxill Bishop of

San Antonio, The Most Rev.

Stephen Leven.

The members from the

Sweet Lake Home Demonstra~

tion Club attending &quot;

First Annual Home Garden

Forum, March 29 at the

Henry Gray Memorial Home,
were Mrs. Elwood Robi-

cheaux, council officer an
club president, Mrs. William

Johnson, Mrs. Charles W.

Hebert,’ Mrs. Herman Precht,
Mrs, Dupre Guidry, and

Mrs, Charles Precht.

Clyde Guillotte a Grand

Lake Hi 67 Sr. went to Laf-

ayette Saturday to tak tests

at Spence Business College.
Also accompanying him on

the trip were Allen andLinda

Guillott and Judy Granger.
‘The Ernest Hebert family

left Good Friday and went to

Lafayette and also down to

St, Josep for the Easter

weekend,

Mr.

naking their home in
are and Mrs.

Gerald William LaBove who
were married Saturday, March

18 in the home of the brides

parents at Carlyss,
Mrs. LaBove is the former

JoAnn Smith, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Jo Lee Smith of

Carlys and the groom is the
son of Mr, and Mzs, James
LaBove of Hackbemy.

The Rey, R. L. Green,
pastor of Southside Baptist
Church, officiated at the

double-ring ceremony.
The bride, given in mar-

riage by her father wore a

gown of white embossed peau
de soie featured a square

neckline withan A-line street

length skirt. The empir style
coat had three-quarter length

choir boy sleeves and was

fastened witha self made bow
at the waist. She wore  sin~

ad of peazls for the

something
we anda penny i her shoe.
Her shoulder length veil of

illusion, edged in Alencon
lace was held by a tiara of

lace and seed pea
bridal bouquet was a

The Lelsie Heberts and

Wilton Hebert&#3 spent the
Easter weekend with the

LeRoy McComb family in
LaPorte Texas the Lelsie&#3
daughter,

ee

S Camero

hig news
Dr. Robert Pitt we

est speaker for t ann

junior-Senior Banquet Thurs=

day, March 30, He spok on

_

the &quot;V of Education,
A roast-beef menu was

epared for the event by Mr.

‘oy Hebert of Cameron, Ase
sisting w r

ou, Mrs, Sa

ten, and Mrs, Sidg Benolt.
jebra Catha was mistres:

of ceremonies. President of
the Junior Class Ronnie Pi-

cou, delivered the welcome
and senior class president,
Michael Faulk, gave the re=

sponse, Lana Ding read the
will and Caroly Smith the

hecy.
Sponso was Coach Robert

Ortego.

BAND FESTIVAL
‘The South Cameron Band

under the direction of Miss
Wanda Hoffpauir, partic:
pated in the District V Mus=
ical Festival at McNeese

* along with other area bands
Marce

and Mrs. Gerald W. LaBove

Mr. and Mrs. LaBove

are married recently
velvet rosebud centered with

a white orchid.
Sandra LaBove sister of

the groom, of Hackberry
served as maid of honor, She

wore a long sleeved pastel
pink whipped creme semi-
shift dress trimmed in white
Jace with standup collar. Her

flowers were pink velvet rose=

buds, A pillbox hat completed
her costume,

Gerald Fontenot of Sulphur
served as man.

A teception was held fol-

lowing the wedding, Caroll
Comeaux of lota cut the

cake assisted by Janet Lee

Smith, sister of the bride, Jill
Mertena of Maplewood served

the punch, .

The bride is a graduate
Sulphur HighSchool, attended

McNeese State College and

is now employed atthe South-
side Calcasieu Marine Na-
tional Bank in Lake Charles.

The groom is a graduate
of Hackberry High School an

is employed by the Lane Wells
Service Co.

Alg growin on snow can

endure repeate freezing and

thawing
:

Tne band played tnree

numbers and participated in
sight reading.

This was an Opportfor the band to play and re=

ceive constructive criticism
on their playing.

FHA MEETING
Three girls from South

Cameron high school attend-
|

ed the State FHA meeting in
Baton Roug this past weeke

end, They were Phyllis Sax
voie, Debbie Catha, and
Lina Miller, They were ac-

companied by Mrs. Jey
jones,

ROTC
The South Cameron sen-

ior boys attended the ROTC
indoctrination course at

Grand Lake Friday, Principal
J. C. Reina accompanied
the boy and attended the
lectures by officers in the
various branches of the mili-

tary service. These recruit-

in agencies each explained
his particular detail of the
tespective field of service.

REGISTRAR

Twenty Eight students

pre-registered for first grade
enrollment at South Cam-

eron Wednesday March 29,
Principal Mr. J. C.Reina
explained the transition from
home life to school life to

mother an students, Parish
Health Nurse Mrs, Patricia
‘Trahan was on hand to check

munization and birth
certificate records,

FOR SALE=Let for sale

‘on Broussar Beach, Block
17+75&#39 Contact.Berton
Swir Phone 762-6080
Hackberry.

a

SALE=- builtaah 5&#39;X5 Ph -

RO2-9885, Hackberry.

whesses

PHILCO AIR Condition
22,00 BTUs Like new. W
only 2 onth 4 ye a

‘rai remeininco over $400. Wi volt
$299, 95, Price in

mal install

pee, Service, Phone P S

569 ce PR5=S634, CamercRichard LaBove celebrate

ed his 9th birthday on Ma:

28th at home with Melessay,

‘Arlene and Kent LaBove,
Lana Theriot, Buts and

Harol |cart ey eu
irs. Jimmy Lga MS Theriot and M

Joh Broussard his and=

father, and his mother and

daddy, Mr. and Mrs. Clae

rence LaBove.

Wi a Beat SeN
wee

TEENA DANCE

FRIDAY NIGHT
Music By

CHARLES MAN

SATURD NIGHT DANCE

Music By
RHYTHM KINGS

CYPRES INN
Rutherford Beach Creole

NOW IN OUR NEW LOCATION

5607 COMMON
(Old Gulf Highway— mile South of McNeese)

THUNDERBIRD—SPORTCRAFT
MONARCH Boats

MERCUR MOTORS
39 hp.-110 hp

NEWER AND BIGGER TO SERVE YOU BETTER

CLAY& MARINE
‘Formerl Clay& Specialty

4

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Benefit cookout for the
Volunteer Fire Dept, of

Grand Lake wall be held on

April 16th 1967 plat& lunches
to go at $1,00 a plate.

Amous Thomas of Grand
Lake had help Sat, and Sun.
while he is remodeling his
home.

Japanes nigh workers pla
a soci club.

IRVIN THIBODEAUX

STORE
Holly Beach, La,

Groceries, Swimming Suit
|

Cabins, Packag Beer, Elec

tric and Plumbing Supplies

JO9-2122

Financing Now Available

In Cameron Parish
New Homes - Remodeling

Up to 20 Years to

Creole Lumber Co. is happy to announce

rooms, baths, re-roofing, remodeling, etc.

struction work for you or can provide the fina

your own lot. We can also assist you in draw!

plans. For complete details contact Creole L

nancing in this area on the construction of new homes, addition of

ials and you do the work. The only requirement is that you own

- Additions

Pay
that it ean offer fi-

W can do the con-

ncing on the mater-

rin up your building
umber Co.

LET&# TALK TIRES!

ATLAS
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

TIRES

alers

Your old

tires ca

worth r

money. We

buy the un.

used mile

age on your
oldtiresand

you get the

At Your Cameron Parish Esso De

BOUDOIN &a

RICHARD

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

It Tha Tim Aga

©

5 to 8h.p. Riders-26&quo to 30& Cut

Get your Comet Snapper Rider Mower

at Gulf Appliances now!.
. . Spring is

just arounc the corner.

.

See our

complete line of mowers.

Gul Applian Sale
LI2-46 1 Creole

“| Believ i God..

LS
Som people seem t think so.

They tell you the believe in

a Supre Being, But the have

no religio . . « belon to no

church... feel no nee for re-

ligiou worship
The are convinced b their

own logic and reason that there

must be a supernatur power.
For what clse could explai the
marvels of the universe... the

origin of life... the uniqu na-

ture of man? This sort of belicf,
however, represents a minimum

recognitio of our Creator
.. .

a minimum understandi of
divine truths... a minimum ef-
fort to learn the most importan
thing in our lives.

The wonders of the universe

undoubtedl show forth the ex-

istence of God. But, the do nor

establish it to everyone satis-

faction, The uniqu nature of

man suggests our possessi of
an immortal soul, But such

proof is not immediat evident
to everyone,

‘The clearest proof we have

concernin God are those He
reveals to us, And the channel
of His revelation is religion
Throug the prophet throug
the Bible, through the Church —

He manifests Himself to us in

ways we can understand.

He doesn’t leave us to guess
and theorize about Himself, or

ourselves. H tells us what to be-
lieve—and why. Without re-

ligion we can onl conjecture.
As members of the famil of

God we can b sure!

Belief in God is not enoug
to brin the true peace of mind
that everyda living requires

SUPREME

ISN THA ENOUGH
|

There must also be understand-
in of God& relation to us and

our relation to God, Thoug we

can sec how our bodie function
an our minds think, we can

understand wh onl when we

understand our God-given plac
in che order of creation. While
we can hojf for an eternal des-
tiny of joy we can be sure of it
onl throug the sure knowl-
edg that comes from God
Himself.

“Religio Mcans God and
Me” is the title of a newly
publishe pamphl which we

know will hel you to achieve
a better understand of the
divine and eternal “fucts of life.”
T covers such topic as “God
an Man — How Related?”

.,,

“Reaso and Revelation”
“Christiani ond Freedom”

.,

,

“Moralit and Religion It is

pocke siz an can b read in
a matter of minutes,

We&# be happ to send you
a copy upon your request ... and
without cost or obligatio And

an will call on you, Write
today... as for Pamph
rete

whle No,

Free—Mail Coupon Today
kwionts oF coLUMaUs

RELIGIOU INFORMATIO BUREA
3473 South Grond, $1 Levis 18 Me,

end m Fr

gia ae F Pa ented

ADDRESS___.
pes

SIP, STATE_

COUNCIL
KNIGHTS ofr COLUMBUS

RELIGIOUS INFO
3473 SOUTH GRAND

J.P, Boudoin, Sr. Council
No. 3014, Creole, La.

CREOLE LUMBER CO.
__380 reole

RMATION BUREAU
ST. Louis 18, MISSOURI

Our Lady Star of the Sea
Counci No. 5461, Cameron, La.

——_,,

a



ieeLot for sale
Beach. Block
Contact Berton

762-6080
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Sik Phone
Hackberry.

- ROA UND
AIR Condition
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anything can happen
That all- shoppin trip to the BIG CITY may sound The next time the idea of taking your shoppin dollars far

altractive when you pla it. But road hazards, weather, car from hom presents itself, be realistic. Ask yours whether

failure and heavy traffic can easil make you sorry you the risks involved are worth the effort.

straye so far from home. Especial so when our local

stores offer jus as much (and often more) in style selec- —j} MESSAG 1 PUBLISHE AS A PUBLI SERVIC BY:

tion and value.

Not only our hometown merchants, but service stations, CAME PIL

automobi dealers, banks and professio men in this com-

munit can provid everythi you need for better living CAMER LOUISIA

and perso care. i

_
ee

HERE&# HOW YOU BENEFIT BY DOING

ALL YOUR SHOPPING LOCALLY

Whe you buy from your hometown merchants you get:

1, HONES VALUES 7. FREEDO FROM ROAD

2. AMPL SELECTIO
HAZARDS

3. INSTANT DELIVERY,
8. ELIMINATION OF COSTLY

SERVIC AND ADJUSTMEN
PARKIN PROBLEMS

9. AVOIDANCE OF JOSTLING

4. MORE PERSONA AND CROWDS

FRIENDLIE TREATMEN
= YOUR LOCAL STOR

.
THE CHANC TO BUILD

g

6. RELIE FROM COSTL PUTTING YOUR DOLLARS
:

TRAVEL
TO WORK HER

8ey La.



NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

‘This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board,
in its regular session convened on April 13, 1967 accepted
as complete and satisfactory the work performe under con-

tract for Grand Chenier Elementary School Grand Chenier,
Louisiana in Ward 1 Cameron Parish Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish School
Board and Dys Lumber and Supply Company, Cameron,
Louisiana, under File No. 106427 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that any persons having claims arising out of the furnishing

of labor and materials and supplies, etc., in the construction

of said works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish Louisiana, on ot before forty-five (45 day

after the first publication hereof, all-in the manner and form
as perscribed by Law. After the elapse of said time,
Cameron Parish School Board will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims or liens.

Cameron Parish School Board
/s/ W. J. Montie

RUN: Cameron

April 6 12 20,27, May 4 11 18 25

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS FOR LEASING LANDS OF THE
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

B authority of and in conformity with the laws of the
State of Louisiana, separate sealed bids will be received at
the office of the Cameron Parish School Board at Cameron,
Louisiana, on or before the first (1st) day of May, 1967 at

ten (10:00) o&#39;clo A. M. for the leasing of sulphur, potash
oil, gas and other liquid or gaseous hydrocarbo mineral

rights on and to the following described tract situated in the
Parish of Cameron State of Louisiana, to-wit:

All of Section 16 Township 14 South Rang West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, including approximately 640
acres, more or less

All bids to offer a cash bonus for a lease having a primary
term whichshall not exceed three (3) years, Minimum royalties
shall be one-sixth (1/6) of all oil produced and saved; one-
sixth (1/6) of all gas produced and saved or utilized; Two

($2, 00) dollars for each long ton of sulphu produced and
saved; Twenty ($. 20 cents for each ton of potas produced
and saved; and one-sixth of all other liquid or gaseous hy-
drocarbon minerals produced and saved,

Lessee must agree to pay annual renta) of not less than
one-half the amount of the cash bonus.

Lessee shall have the right to enter into pooling or uniti-
zation agreements with respect to the development of the

leased premises subject to the approval of the lessor.
Certified check payable to the Cameron Parish School

Board for the full amount of the cash bonus shall accompany
and be deposited with each bid, and no bid shall be with-

‘awn or cancelled when deposite and the cash bonus thus
deposited shall be forfeited to the Cameron Parish School

by the successful bidder in the event said bidder does
not enter into written contract,

The right is reserved to reject any and all bids and to
grand a lease on any portion of the tract advertised for a

price not less than proportionate to the best bid offered for
the lease of the entire tract.

The lease to be granted shall be subject to approval of
the State Mineral Board and if not approved and counter-
signed by the duly authorized officer of the State Mineral
Board shall be null, void and of n effect.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD.
/s/ W. J Montie

Secret:
April 6, 13 20 27, 1967

“y

NOTICE OF LOCAL OR SPECIAL LAW

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned will offer for

passage a Bill in the Louisiana Legislature for the Fiscal Ses-
Sion of the year 1967, proposing to create and provide the

powers, duties and authority fora Harbor and Terminal Dis-
trict to be known as the West Cameron Harbor and Terminal
District of Louisiana and the area to be included in said Dis-
trict to be all that part of Wards 3 4,5 and

6

of the Parish of

Cameron Louisiana. This notice is given as required by the
Constitution of the State of Louisiana of the year 1921 Arti-

cle 4 Section 6.
&#39 DONE AND SIGNED in Cameron, Louisiana, 6th

day of April, 1967,
Conway LeBleu
House of Representatives, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
RUN: April 6,13, 20,27, May 4

NOTICE OF LOCAL OR SPECIAL LAW

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned will offer for
passage a Bill in the Louisiana Legislature for the Fiscal Ses-
sion of the year 1967, proposing to create and provide the
powers, duties and authority for a Harbor and Terminal
District to be known as the Easter Cameron Harbor and Ter=
minal District of Louisiana and the area to be included in
said District to be all that part of Wards and 2 of the Parish
of Cameron, Louisiana, This notice is given as required bythe Constitution of the State of Louisiana of the year 1921,Article 4, Section 6,

THUS DONE AN SIGNED in Cameron, Louisiana, 6th
day of April, 1967,

Js/ Conway LeBleu
House of Representatives Cameron
Parish Louisiana,

RUN: April 6, 13 20,27, May&#

——________

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

fo Camer School Board Office Addition, Cameron, Louis-
iana in Ward 3 Cameron Parish, Louisiana pursuant to the
certain contract between the Cameron Parish School Boardan Dyso Lumber & Supply Company, Cameron, Louis-

1,jana, unde File No, 108829 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that any persons having claims arising out of the furnishingof labor and materials and supplies, etc., in the construction

of said works should file claim with the Clerk of Court ofCameron Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five (45 daysalter the first publication hereof, all in th
as perscribed by Law. After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish School Board will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or liens.
Cameron Parish School Board
s/ W. J Montie

RUN: Cameron Pilot
April 6, 13 20 27 May 4,11, 18 28

.

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jury in its

regula session convened on March 6 1967 accepted as
complete and satisfactor the work performed under the Con-
tract for State Project 713-23-03 (Royalty Road Fimd) inWard 2 Cameron Parish Louisiana pursuant to the certainContract between the Cameron Parish Police Jur and T.L.James & Co, Inc. Ruston La, under file no. 108388,

NOTICE IS HERE GIVEN that any person or personshaving claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, suppliesmarterial, etc,, in thé Construction of the said works
should file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron Par=
ish Louisian on or before forty-five (45 day after thefirst publication hereof, all in the manner prescribed by LawsAfter the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish Police
jis ,will pay all sums due in&#39; absence of any claims or

iens,

Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s] Jem G. Jone Secretar

R Cam Pilot March 30 April 6 13 20, May 4
.

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

arch 6 1967

The Cameron Parish Police Jur met in regular session on

Room ofthe Cameron Parish Courthouse, The following me
bers were present: Mr. W. F.Hemry, Jr) President, Mr. Y-
Doland, Jr. Mr. Chatles H. Precht Mr. Archie Berwick, M

Horace Mhir and Mr, C. A. Riggs. There were no members

absent.
It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Precht and

carried, that the reading of the minutes of the previous meet-

in be dispensed with,e was tere by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Doland

and carried, that the application of Michigan Wisconsin

Pip Line Company for 4 permit to construct a ten inch

natural gas pipe line in Ward 5 in accordance wit their ap-
plication of February 16 1967 be and the same is hereby

by Mr Mbire seconded by Mr. Doland and

carried, that the application of Union Producing Company
it to construct, operate, maintain and remove

te
for a permitstruct and pipelines in it&# Stat Lease #4840, Ward 1,
be and the same is hereby approved

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Mhire, se-

conded by Mr. Precht and declared adopted.

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

.

WHEREAS, the following described road right-of-way is

of no further public use, necessity or benefit and the same

should be abandoned:

Beginning 550 feet north of the Southwest corner of the

Southwest Quarter of Northeast Quarter of Section 31
to, 14S, R. 8 West, thence East 500 feet thence

North 40 feet, thence West 500 feet and thence South
40 feet to the point of beginning,

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury in regular session convened o this 6th day of

March, 1967 that:
SECTION 1: The following road right-of-way, the same

being of no further public use, necessity or benefit, be and

the same is hereby abandoned:

Beginning 550 feet North af Southwe Comer of the

Southwest Quarter of Northeast Quarter of Section 31,
to, 14S, R, 8 West thence East 500 feet thence

North 40 feet, thence West 500 feet and thence South
joint of beginning,ADO AN APPROVED this 6th day of March, 1967,

ATTEST: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary ATFR
Parish Police Jury

It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr, Berwick
and carried, that the regular meeting for the month of April
be held on March 31, 1967 at 10:00 a.

It was moved by Mz. Doland, seconded by Mr. Mhire and
carried, that approval is granted for the paying of expenses

of the Members, Treasurer and Secretary for attending the
Louisiana Police Jury Association convention in New Orleans
Louisiana to be held on April 2 3 and 4,

It was moved by Mr, Riggs seconded by Mr. Doland and
camied, that the President is authorized to contract with
Alta Printing Company for the printing of 15,000 copies of
a brochure on Cameron Parish for the maximum sum of
$1, 400,00 provided that the final proof shall be approved
by the Police Jury.

The following resolution was offered by Mr, Riggs,
seconded by Mr. Deland and declared adopted.

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Sabine Wildlife Refuge and the surround-
ing marsh land provide excellend sports opportunity for the
people of Louisiana, and

REAS, measures are necessary to prevent salt water
intrusion to areas located North of the Sabine Wildlife Re-

fuge, and in particular, intrusion resulting from the opening
of canals by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service into Cal-
casieu Lake; the latter resulting in the bringing of salt water

to the marsh land North of the Sabine Refuge, and

WHEREA immediate step should be taken to eliminate
this intrusion.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, in regular session convened on this 6th day of

March, 1967, that:
SECTION I: The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service is re-

quested to take the necessary steps to prevent the salt water

intrusion caused by the opening of ditches and canals into
Calcasieu Lake.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 6th day of March, 1967.
ATTEST: /s/ Jey G. Jone APPROVED:

ecretary /s/ W.F. Henry, Jr. ,

President, Cameron
Parish Police Jury

The following resolution was offered by Mr, Doland
seconded by Mr. Mhire and declared adopted.

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMER

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Jur in regular
session on this 6th day of March, 1967 that:

SECTION I: The following change are authorized in
State Project No, 713-22-61 (Royalty Road Fund):

(a) Plan Change and/or Special Agreement No. 4 dated
February 27, 1967

APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 6th day of March, 1967.
ATTEST: /s/ Jerry G, Jone APPROVED: /s/ W.F. Henry, Jr.

Secretary President Cameron
Parish Police Jur

ms,

It was moved by Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Riggs
and carried, that the Engineer is authorized to make a study
regarding the changin of certain bridges located in Ward 2,

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Doland,
seconded by Mr, Precht and declared adopted,

.ESOLUTIONR
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BEIT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in
regular session on this 6th day of March 1967 that:

SECTION I: The contract for State Project No. 713-23.
08 (Royalty Road Fund) in Ward 2 Cameron Parish Louis
iana, between the Cameron Parish Police Jur and Louisiana
Department of Highways on one hand and T. L.James Co,,Inc., Rus Louisi contractor, recorded under File }

‘ecords of Cameron Parish Louisiana, shaiiComple and satisfactory (subject to price Dee ‘ tneJuor o Ward 2) and the Secretar shall cause the necetadvertisement for the claims to be made in the manner nform provided by law. =

OPTED AND APPROVED this 6th da of M 1967ATTEST: /s/ Jerr G. Jone
a wots

ary
APPROVED: /s/ W.F. Henry jr. ,

President Cameron
Parish Poli

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Rig Ja
conded by Mr. Doland and declared adopted.

,

OLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury

i

req son othi 6th day of March, 1967 tae *

i T following changes are authori
Project No. 713-2469 (Royalty Re Fund):

Bede State

(a Plan Chang No, 2 dated March 6 1967,
AFPROVED AND ADOPTED this 6th day of March, 1967,ATTEST: /s/ Jemy G Jone APPROVED:/s/ W.F. Henry, Jr.,Secretar ee Cameron Parish Po-

ice

The following resolution was offered Mr. Ri
-.conded by Mr, Doland and declared coo =

IONESOLUT!
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

‘EAS the people of Southwest Louisiana and
Southeast Texas are offered some of the finest fishing and
recreation by use of the Sabine Wildlife Refuge, located

in Cameron Parish and

WHEREA the Departme of Interior has granted ac-
cess to portions of this refuge for purposes of fishing but a
limited parking area exists along the State Highway for use

by persons launching vessels into the refugé,
‘THEREFO BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish

Police Jur in regular session convened on this 6th day of
March, 1967, that:

SECTION I: The Departmen of Interior is respectfully

requested to undertake the necessary construction of parking
facilities along the State Highway in the Sabine Wildlife

Refuge in crder to accomodate the vehicles of persons using
the refuge.

ADOPTE AND APPROVED this 6th day of March, 1967.
ATTEST: /s/ Jerry G.Jone APPROVED:/s/ W, F. Henry Jr,

Secretary esident, Cameron Paris Police

Upon recommendation of Mr. W. F. Henry, Jre, Presi-

de it was moved by Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Mhire

cand carried, that authority is granted for the purchas of

‘one (1) warning signal light at the Creole Intersection and

for the maintenance of the light from parish funds.
4It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Mbire an

carried, that the following Claims Committee Reports be

approved,
IM COMMITTEE REPORT

To the President & Members August 31, 1966

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana

Gentlemen:

We, your Claims Committee met and approved the follow-

$52, 703.14
ing:

psa1966 General Fun

1 963.94Receipts August, 1966

ugust 31, 1966

Receipts August, 1966
Balance August 21 1966

/s/ Charles H. Precht
Claims committee

/s/ Avchie Berwick
Claims Committee

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

To the President & Members Septembe 30 1966

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana

Gentlemen:
.

We, your Claims Committee met this day, examined and

approved the following payments:
1966 General Fund Checks #8865-

8975 $29 225.12

Receipts September, 1966 1 988.00
Balance September 30, 1966 ($2, 879. 33

PARISHWIDE ROAD & BRIDGE MAINTENANCE
FUND CHECKS #2537-2763

Labor

Equipment, Supplies Repairs
Purchase of Equipme

Equipment Rental

Surveying & Engineer

es

Social Security Expens
Miscellaneous

Total Disbursements

Receipts-September, 1966
Balance September 4 1966 ($17, 442. 38

RESPECTFULLY SUBMI’
/s/ Horace Mhire

Chairman
/s/ Charles H, Precht

Claims Committee
/s/ Archie Berwick

Claims Committee
CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

T the President Members October 31, 1966
Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana

ED,

Gentlemen:

‘e, your Claims Committee met this day, examined and
approyed the following payments:

1966 General Fund Checks #8976-
8996 $ 5,980.14

Receipts October, 1966 53,615.35
Balance October 31, 1966

,
755,88

PARISHWIDE ROAD & BRIDGE MAINTENANCE FUND
CHECKS # 2764-2767

Labor $ 203.11
Fuel

Equipment, Supplies Repairs
Total Disbursements

Receipts-October, 1966
Balance-October 31, 1966 ($2, 484.79)

RESPECTFULLY SUMBITTED,
/s/ Horace Mhire

Chairman
/s/ Charles H. Precht

Claims Committee

/s/ Archie Berwick
Claims Committee

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT
T the President Members November 30 1966
Cameron Parish Police Jur

Cameron, Louisiana

Gentlemen:

We, your Claims Committee met this day, examined and

approved the following payments:
1966 General Fund Checks #8997-

9000, 4501-547, #1
Receipts November, 1966

,
253. 6

Balance November 30, 1966 $25, 417,66
PARISHWIDE ROAD &am BRIDGE MAINTENANCE FUND

CHECKS #2768-2865
$ 4,969.88

56.14

$24,591.82

Labor
Culverts
Lumber 2.20
Shell & Other 651.87
Fuel 1,001.12

2 331.41
77.79

$ 1,651.10
297.55

9235

$11, 0

Equipment, Supplies & Repaiss
Purchase of Equipment
Equipment Rental
Insurance
Utiticies
Total Disbursements

Receipts=November, 1966 697.52
Balance-November 30, 1966 $5, 835, 68

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,
/s/ Horace Mhire

hai irman

/s/ Charles H, Precht

‘laims Committee

/s/ Archie Berwick
Claims Committee

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT
To the President & Members

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana

December 31, 1966

Gentlemen:
,

We, your Claims Committee met this day, examined and

approved the following payments:
1966 General Fund Checks #2-45 $17 655.74

eceipts December, 1966 3 906. 69

Balance December 31, 1966 $11, 668,61
PARISHWIDE ROAD BRIDGE MAINTENANCE FUND

CHECKS #2866-2941
$ 4,527.53

388.43
35,52

4, 332.61

Labor
Culverts

Lumber
Shell & Other

Fuel
Equipment, Supplies & Repairs
Equipment Rental

Insurance
Utilities

Total Disbursements

Receipts-December, 1966
Balance-December 31 1966 2,894.02

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,
/s/ Horace Mhire

Chairman
/s/ Char H, Precht

aims Committee
/s] Archie Berwick

Claims Committee

S
Dr,
Sec. 10 Tp. 15 8.R. 5 W. (being an und.
R.

Valued at $40,0

Lewis M. Moreno

Beg on the S. line of R/W at the inters
with the W, line of a drainage canal in

Henry Ree
15, 14 Acres: Lot 8 of Frank Reed Est.

Value at $150.00; Taxes $5.73; int
ad

Tevie Reed

E, 14.75 chs. of W 1/2 NE 1/4 Sec,
Valued at $150.00; Taxes $5.73; int

a

Georg Manning
c/o Joh C, Daigle

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT
7

To the President & Members January 31, 196

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana

Gentlemen:
d

We, your Claims Committee met this day, examined an‘

approved the following payments:13 General Fund Checks #46-87 $ 4e2Receipts January 1967 .

Balance January 3 1967 $7 916. 46

PARISHWIDE ROAD & BRIDGE MAINTENANCE FUND

CHECKS #2942-3010
Labor $ 5,113.69

135.00Culverts
Lumber
Shell & Other
Fuel
Equipment, Supplie Repairs
Equipment Rental
Insurance

Assessors Compensation
Social Security
Utilities
Miscellaneous Expens

Total Disbursements $
Receipts-January, 1967 $94, 652, 35

ance-January 31, 1967 $85, 238, 1
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

/s/ Horace Mhire
irman

/s/ Charles H. Precht
Claims Committee

/s/ Axchie Berwick

.
Claims Committee

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT
To the President & Member Februar 28 1967
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Cameron, Louisiana

Gentlemen:

We your Claims Committee met this day, examined and
approved the following payments:
1967 General Fund Checks #88-144

i

ary, 1967
$34 520.78

11 085. 49
Balance Februar 28 1967 $47 481.17

PARISHWIDE ROAD & BRIDGE MAINTENANCE FUND
CHECKS #3012-3099

$ 4,417.53
126,72

Equipment, Supplies & Repairs
Equipment Rental

‘otal Disbursements
Receipts- 1967

Balance-February 28 1967 $53, 949, 35
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTE
/s/ Horace Mhire

Claims Committee
There being no further busines upon motion of Mr.

Riggs seconded by Mr, Mhire, the meeting was declared
adjourned,

ATTEST: /s/ Jerr G, Jone APPROVED:/s/W. F. Henr Jr,
Secretar President, Cameron Parish Police

Jury

STATE TAX SALE
OF

IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

STATE OF LOUISIANA
vs.

DELINQUENT TAX DEBTORS
OFFICE OF SHERIFF AND EX OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR-

PARISH OF CAMERON

By virtue of the authority vested in me by the constitution
and the laws of the State of Louisiana, I will sell at the
principal front door of the courthouse in which the Civil Dis-
trict Court of th Parish of Cameron is held, within the legal

jal Sales beginning at 1 2, m, on

WEDNESDAY APRIL 19 1967
and continue on each succeeding day until said sale is com-

pleted all immovable property on which taxes are now due
to the State of Louisiana and the Parish of Cameron, as well
as all other taxes in the year 1966 together with interest ~

thereon irom th first day of January 1967 at the rate of one

per cent per month until paid and all costs.

The names of such delinquent tax payers, the amount of
taxes due by each on the assessment rolls for said year, the

immovable property assessed to each to be offered for sale as

follows, to-wit:

Creole Sales and Service Donald F. George
Alexis N. LeBouef Creole, Louisiana

Store Building: $1,000.00. Valued at $1,000.00; Taxes
$38. 25; interest and costs to be added.

James D, McArthur P.O. Box 182

Cameron, Louisiana
70631

Lots 47 and 48 of the Abraham &quot;Bla Peshoff Sub. with
improvements, in Township 15 South, Range 9 West. (Split

assessment: For Small Business Administration), Valued at
$1, 800, 00; Taxes $93, 84; interest and costs to be added.

827 Pujo Street
Lake Charles, La.

A tract of land in Cameron Parish, La., Sec. 10 Tp. 15 S.
R 11 W. Beg at a point of intersection of the Center line
of Cameron-Hackberry Hwy. with the center line of Holly
Beach-Johnson Bayou Hwy.; Thence in a Westerly dir. along
the center line of the Holly Beach-Cameron Hwy. 20 ft,;
thence in a Southerly dir. on a parallel line with the cen-

ter line&#3 Holly Beach~Johnson Bayou Hwy. 100 ft., thence
E, 200 it., thence Northerly 100 ft., more or less to beg,

with imps. File #94688 (From Eddie O. Arceneaux). Valued
at $2, 180,00; Taxes $80, 11; interest and costs.to be added,

Eddie Arceneaux, Jr.

Charles W. Kibbe Heirs

by Jos. F. Sturlese, W. by N.ALL. &am Co., N.by1 ©. Miller; also/an und. 1/14 int. in SE 1/ SW&#3
1/ int.

E., Lillian and Forethea Mcii
;

Taxes $1: 85; interest and costs to be”
C., Nolia, P. A. J

led,

1085 Church Street
Beaumo Texas

‘ection of said line
Lot 3 of Velicn

Cameron Louisiana
ofE 1/2 NE1

1Tp, 15S.R
erest and costs to be

14,75 chs. of W 1/2 NE 1/4 Sec, /4 ana

7W,

8 K, Rear
5.14 Acres: Lot 7 of Frank Ree Est,

oilVesto Texas

R.7
evest and costs to bled,

622 W. Oak 1
Lake Charle L
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rater of public be Adi of 238.71 ft. S. of N
1 a tain 20 acre tract in SW 1/413oy ra ROW,

road on the W,

o he N. ry Ast Ba ac on the by “Some folks never reach
ert Heirs from said point of beg with imps, the top of the ladder because‘$250. 00; Taxes $8.19; interest and costs to be

J.D. Haye 4 ie Steet

Lot 12 Block 6 Te Be e
a pa of i

inc. Tp. 15S, St 850 Tax $183
interest and pa i bwa
Chester Maria
c/o Marks Constructio

L 1 11,52 and 83 Bi 6
‘of d 10 1 end 12 To 18 8.01 Ta $1 47 hnarest a foes

¢, Louisiane
Beach sub,

i We yetn

Layto J Lott and Mrs, Bessi Lott les c/o Bartlem

can oarund @cre int. in an und, 1.50 ame th :
.

. nds

Ot e .3 § certain 100 acre tract of land out of S
+ 10 W. Val

interest and costs to be aud SBE: O0 Teen 580;

Houston- Ol) Corp 3001a nae St.

Git and GLan Equipment $800.00, Gl Tesla: $1, -00, Gas 00. Gatherin Lines 2 58 saleis: $4 miles
sib

00

aVVal at $8,01 Taxes eit0. interest and

On the date of
s

perty as each debt wilial mot poin out sufficient
and without further del
Property, bi

aa of ie interest and pa ‘due b th ta debt
‘h sale wi! ir without eppraisement for cash in legal

the United State and the sold
ten ie

joney fo Prope:
.will be redeemable at any time fo the space of tin v

yearsb payin,
penalty t
month until

price given, including costs and five per cent

a nawith interest at the rate of one per cent per

/s/ Claude Eagleso
Sheriff and Ex Officio

H cole, ‘Cameron
Louisian

NOTICE MORTGAGE CRED Rs

In conformity with Section 63 of ces S 18 notice
is hereby given to all parties holding mortgage upon real

estate, located in the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, sell beer
‘on whi
I will be in the sale of the same at the courthouse door i
which the Civil ey fsheld,

DAAPR 19 1967
and that a tushipac of ‘sai prope!Fron 96

so Gelinare now being advertised by postin in c
law preparatory to such sale. The attention of ie
creditors is especially called to these advertisements of tax

sale and they are warned to take such step prior to the sale
as may be necessary to protect th interests.

Claude EaglesoShe and Ex Officio

Tax Collector, Cameron -

Parish, Louisiana,
SHERIFF& OFFICE

CAME 10LOUISIANA
wesuance to law, I did advertise and make the follow-

‘a ublication by advertising from the 16th day of March,30 to the-date of sale the within notice of sale in thefolllowing as follows, to-wit: The Cameron Parish Pilot,
official journal of Cameron Parish Louisiana,

/s/ Claude Eagleso

Sh and Ex eee‘Tax Collector, Cam

Cameron, Pari Toutst

/s/ J Berton Daigh
Chedt of Court, Cam Par-

ish Louisiana

RUN: March 16 23,30, April 6 13

FILED March 13 1967

Sland Avenue

th mistake it for an esca-
lator.”

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public notice is hereb
e Cha Lout given in compliance with

i
the Legislature
to be convened on Ma
19 a bil to provide le

f to th cea oftitTen yi re
Calcasiou Lake

pe of Cameron and being
land created as a spoilban
resultin from construction
of the Calcasieu Shi Chan-
nel, said transfer or provision
for usage to be

by

the eeof Louisiana to t

sully of the Par het
Oth

RepresentativeCom Parish, Louisiana
RUN! April 6 13 2

PUBLIC NOTIC
Tam applyin tothe Louls-

jana Alcoholic:pBav Setrol Board for a permitto sell
alcoholic beverage at retail

as defined by law at the fol-
lowing address:

Bon Ton Roule, Holly
Beach, Ward 5, in Cameron

Parish La,

Moise Collier, ator
Petition o Oppositio

should be made in writing in

ec cor sence wie la S.
Title 26, Section 85 and 283

re NOTICE
lem g to the Col-

lector of Rave of the State
istana for a permittoat retail as def!

the taxes for the year 1966 have not been pai thit y le at the following aa
Bon Ton Roule, Hollype Ward 5 in Cameron

Parish La.

y Collier, Operato
Petition o ition

should be made in writing in
accordance with L, R. S.

Title 26 Section 85 and 283.

“Mervin vn

Pa 7 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La, April 6, 1967

™

TENDERF BAD were issued t the members of the Cam-
eron Boy Scout Troop 210 on March 21. Shown with the boy are their
parents.

Charte pres
to BS Troo 21

Boy Scout Troop 210 of

cam held a charter pre=
ationceremony andee presentation program

Tuesda night March at

the Cameron Elementary
School, The Troop sponsor
ed b the Sehool f8 me
bers strong. Warner Daigle,
Scoutmaster, welcomed par+
ents and Scouts after the

ple to the fin was led by

feow Ba Kell and Pa
Lanve teve &quo field di-

rector of the Calcasieu area

Council of BSA presente
awards to area adults who had
aided in past Bo Scout active
ittes, Recip were Claude
Eagleson, Jerr Jone Ra

Burleigh Garner Nunez and

I,T. Tritico, chairman of
the Lakeside District Charter
Presentation Committee at-

tended the program and pre-
sented the 1967 Charter to the

‘Toop.
‘A Tenderfoot Investiture

Ceremon followed under the
direction of Scourmaster Dai

gle. Boy receiving their
Tenderfoot badge from their

parents included Michael Kel-

ley, Cecil Boullion, Jo Ha»

Nore FQ

meron Parish School Board will receive sealed bids
at d ‘off of the School Board in Cameron, Louisia ma, on

‘of May, 1967, for the following.Oni) Te ty ¥pas tensel busa

rom
Scad forScho Buses ta

to meet Re-
Louis:woe ih

th

alll san squle plus heater, radi
vacuum tank, spare »

Bid to be on 2-tone

cab chassis with 60-passenger sch ‘bus boon sin
ae tear axle with four-speed transmission.

vy duty rear springs. Bid should show ponvevai
or

‘with power steering. State sales tax to be
|

included,

Deliv to be not later than August 15 1967.
Cameron Paris! h School Board reserves the right to‘The

reject any and all bids submitted,

CA O PAR SCHOOL BOARD
/s/ W. J MontiSuperint

April 6, 13 20 27 1967

ry itup,
bakeit up,

ih
new gas ranges make cooking fun. Automatic

in
Live it up, party it up. Smart

features like urner-with-a-brain and keep
warm oven make cooking easier, too. Cook it

the fashionable way ...
with gas.

Wh settle for less than the best? New gas

ranges offer instant on-off heat, every degree

of heat you want, and closed door smokeless

broiling. See all the new models—built in, eye-

level-oven and conventional— your dealer&#

or the gas company today. No money down

and easy, easy payments.

UNITED

If you live beyon the gas mains, see your LP-Gas dealer.

New & Used

“Desks files, chairs,
typewriters,
machines: Also of-

fice supplies.
LYNN&#3 OFFIC

SUPPLY

1341 Chpre Sulph

PHON JA7-5759

_—

ae

adding
|

zelwood, Billy Clearly, Don-

enoit, Jamie Guth
Terry Dronet Denni Tayl
Terry Murphy, Phillip BenRobin Roberts, Tommy Si-

mar and Bobb Schwa
Receiving a warrant for

Senior Patrol Leader was Bare

ryKelley. Part LaLande was

issued an Assistant Senior Pa=
trol Leader warrant. Patrol

Leaders& Warrants went to

Ronald Jackson Harve Cran-

dall, Mathias Saltzman and

G ibson.

en Chi who received
warrants for that position were

Barry Kelley, Michael Kelley,
Clarence Henley, Mathias

Saltzman Calvin Bico and
Parr Lalande,

welve members of the
Troop received their one year

service star, Ed Kelley, E.
Dronet and

committeemen, aid in the

presentatio of these awards:
Mr. Stevens presented a

Cam Edgewoo prom

program and eleven Troop
members signed up to attend

the BSA Summer Encampmen
this summer, Several others

expresse th ir intentions of

signing up at a later date.

Hospital

patients
Patients admitted to South

Cam hospital 1a st week

wereMarc 27-Nolan Griffin,
Doris Nunez, Nua

Richard,

Cam Marion G Porte,
Samero Loui Per and

Odelin Gra Chenier,

“Sherry Wallace,

Emily Savoie, Gene~

vieve LeBouef, Cameron.
March 31- R. Blane

chard, Cameron; HeliuJ.
Conner, Creole; Ulyssi E.

own, Patterson, New Mex

ico; Lillie Harrison, Rose Le=

Blanc, Grand Chenier.

April 2-Peggy J Johnson,
Cameron.

The “com that

‘that

guided th

first Atlas intercontine bel-

listle missil in 195 is now on

displa in the Smithsonia In

stitujlo in Washingto

AN I &qu

THAT&#3 BECAU THEY EARN

HIGHER DIVIDENDS HERE -

Nowonder your

money tree grows
so quickly when you

save with us! We

carefully cultivate

your regular in-

vestments with our

better-than-average
dividends for a fast-

er rate of growth.

NO PAYING
4.6% Interest

CALCASIEU Ese

FHA members

go fo meefing
a Wanda Gran;

er abe nd c F
Sonvantion 1n BatRou

Friday and Saturday,
Brenda Corr and Mary

jerved eee dele=

Fentio was

t

teppi b
Coming of Age.

Blue Bird News

Bli BlecisMese t the home of n
‘were served and th girls were

taken to Rutherford Beach to

collect Shells,
eporter Belinda Kelley

Americans cons over 3

pia cases of bourbo whisk

“CLASSI
ale, co fire

‘Bre

station
i oo subdivision, call

P 5-52

FOR SALE: W have a few

ee unbound bac issues of

the Cameron Pilot for 1957-

cure: more of these

Hachy8-010 sent to yo

, esi ch of taenay ordr
Lycopen

e to Cameron Pict, P.C.

Box J, Cameron, La.

CREOL NEWS
B MRS, ROLAND PRIMEA

The first of April some do

a

saIsset apart for All Fools Day,
But why the peo call it #0)

No Ry ey themselve

&quo unknow

re-gchool round-
was

rei at South Cameron
in the school& auditorium
March 29 Tw

reand 6 j tyk
vited to en

a iigea
quainte with school short
course from 9 a.m. to 12
asm, on those days The

pre-schoolers who have regis=fer will be welcomed to

&q to school those three

moming in the first grad

a club members from

the na Jr 4-H club at-

fen Achievement Da)

Sac were atris Anthon Lad bren
Bonsall Susan Bacel

Hmeaux and Vernon
I

Those from the Oak
Grove 4@ club who attend=
ed were Cherie Kay Griffith
and Ro Rise Riena.

‘The special meeting on

fire ant control which was

held Monda April at 7100

pem. at the K, of C, Hall °

‘was very well attended,
Get well wishes go to

Put New Life

in. Your Car
Top grad gas, plu

every extra servic to
©

give your car better

performan fast.

PR5-5741
uo

_

STANLEY&# I, G,

Mrs, JoP, Boudoin Jr who
underwent major surgery

Mo at St. Patrick& Hos-
pine

Get well wishes also to
Mrs. Eloi Broussar Barbara

Trahan, Georg Theriot
Mx Helier Conner and
Clebert Richard.

VISITS
e TrahanSunda Euge

of Elton visited th Elmer
Rutherfords and the Jimmy

a

Sat tur Joh Ruthere

b ‘vis hls p its the
Elmer Rutherfords.

The West Creole vicinity
cattlemen have been bus

working their cattle since
Frida of last week.

BEACH NEED
HEADQUARTER

yecdio and fisher
|

mene- find all your
ineedsat Stanley& «= gro

ceries gas, cold drinks,
beer, cabinsand beach sup-
plies,

STORE
Holly Beach

JO0-2120

en}

‘B. F. Goodrich
Tires

wholesale

CAMERO CONO
SERVI

Cameron

Specials April 6, 7 & 8

Dixie ba La.
Grade A

FRYERS
3l¢

Swifts
Premium

Bacon

69¢

Blue Plate

Salad
Dressing

« 39¢
Blue Plate

OLEO

2 ie 39

Ballard or Pillsbury

BISCUITS

4 ca 376

Blue Plate

Bar-B-Cue

SAUCE

Blue Plate

Pean Butt

wo KO

Alcoa

Alumin Fo

x 49¢

mmun
COFFEE

Qt. Decanter

Red.

Potatoe
10 Lbs.

WITH PURCHAS
OF $6.00 or MORE

AND LOAN AssociATIO

——

SS

118 Ryan St., Lake Charles

PLEA FILL IN NAME AND ADDRES

NAME

ADDRES

TARTE &quot;G
_



ameron, h Pil Camero La.) Aprila Special April 6, 7 &a= i PRI
ar HERE AND SAVE ON FOOD

Rowariot a
MOLBERT Cudahy’s Bar

sett ae FRYE

|

FRANKS

Rosedale Blue Plat
‘

a LB
Lb

imas OLEO a

6 _ $ 4 Ib pkgs. S
| 2 o 5 9

Alma Armor Cudahys

Shoestrin Potatoes| Potted Meat Slab
Roll

cos GIO cx $1|| 69¢

|

Sausage 59¢
Cudahys Fresh

Popco Jello Pork Butt f
;

Gu
2 tw etae 25

Cheesecake
POAST 59 2 = ex

/ Mellorine

|

al? fresh
SUGAR Mellorine

Det3 9¢ Lou-Ana

5# Bag gal. Alcoa Foil Peaches
Cooking Oil

-

Hoan

8;

ves

5 % 6 % Reg. size 7 % GlassJu $
°
2 9 4 2 cans S

THRILL
:

ir . Tomat Sug Pe s
Sa) ee CMY

Ue

King size 79¢ — i‘. ee OE

4 5 300 Cans $ 4 303 Cans S
Delta yp i

.

Hunts Del Monte Golden

Toilet Tissue iN el = Fruit Cocktail Cream Style Corn

|

4 roll pkg. 29¢ i Si
K

te 5 303 Cans S 5 303 Cans $
Blue Plate Campbell

RIB STEW CHUCK STEAK Pea or Pinea Preser Pork & Beans

© 39 » 55¢)2 se7 6
z=

9

Dog Food White Vinegar
Shoulder

ALL MEAT BAR S 3
WEINERS

4 —_ 3 — 76

Freys

Spag o Macar SAL

LB 59 2 ve 35¢/2 ea

||

PUREX

|

RINSO Water

Sla b 1/2 gal. plastic jug Gt. size box
Rice

meansss BACON 33¢  69 jer $1.29

|

unsliced Re reeese
&

arrots

Cele stalk 19¢) Petittoes Roauce
Ba

Appl » 19 5 o ie Orang

|

Banana

lemons CAMERON FOOD 59¢ |» Oe | 25¢

“29 MARKET |KORNEGAY’S
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...and more
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What else can
wrap fish....
line waste baskets...

Fs Lose

pass bond issues...

give sports results?

Representin the leadin

N non-metro weekl and

dail newspapers in Louisiana.

P. O. Box 66061, Baton Rouge
Louisiana 70806, (504) 926-7431.
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ABOUT THE COVER

Agriculture in Louisiana is more than a collection of farmers planting

and harvesting their crops. It is a complex, far reaching industry.

Louisiana ‘‘agri-business” affects some seven out of every ten involved

in business in the state... from fertilizer to finance.

The cover of the Spring issue of GROWING LOUISIANA typifies

the wide interests of Louisiana’s “agri-business.” Without the firm

economical foundation agriculture gives to the state, Louisiana would

be years behind in developing its other major industries.

“Growing Louisiana” is a supplement publishe by Community

Newspaper Representative quarterly for insertion in Louisiana

newspapers. Qualification of participating newspapers is through

the authorization of the Louisiana Press Association and the LPA

Board of Directors.

PERSPEC S
Cotton’s Problems

American cotton has three problems— its world markets

that it enjoyed before 1958 and stopping, or at least rolling back the grow-

ing U. S market for cotton textiles (often arriving here in blends that are

spun in other countries.)

The second proble is the gravest. The mills are spinning for the war

right now and letting a lot of the domestic market be serviced by foreign

cotton textiles. The services don’t always require cotton materials and the

mills can’t just stop and spi American cotton for the home market. When

Vietnam is settled, perhap the mills will put on more cotton spindles

Third, synthetics have out advertised cotton fabrics, Cotton’s new $1-

bale research program will have to turn up new cotton fabrics to match

the new synthetics.
But the $50 million more in cotton good that foreigners sold her last

year above the amount of cotton good that U S. mills sold abroad is made

all the more drastic by the failure of U.S. cotton, best in the world, to find

markets overseas.

Last year’s new cotton law was suppose to remedy the loss of export

markets. U. S. cotton was pegge at 90 per cent of the world market, which

was suppose to give American sellers maneuvering room to sell cotton

abroad. The world price is from 21 to 28 cents. The U. S. farmer, with his

supports, gets 11 cents more than that, but the U. S. mills and any foreign-

ers can buy American cotton at the world market price. The American

growers (with a surplus of 15-16 million bales) figured they could move

perhap six million bales abroad under the new law.

But the State Department which, realistically speaking, won&# let U.S.

cotton upset the world market, fixed the law, but good President Johnson

told the Mexican growers (an all other foreign growers at the same time)

that U. 8. cotton wouldn’t be sold abroad for less than 22 cents a pound

That, of course, put a floor under government cotton and at the same

time knocked the American grower in the head. What foreign buyer woul
|

touch his cotton if he could bu it from the U. S. government cheaper And™

with the floor in effect, all that foreign sellers have to do is shade that 22

cents a little and the American seller hasn’t a chance.

The American Cotton Council has memorialized the federal governmen
to the effect that it ought to get out of this price setting business and let

U. §. cotton exports fend freely for themselves in a free market. But

growers doubt that the State Department will allow a free market so far

as cotton exports are concerned, Th cotton surplus, which was suppos
to be remedied by legislation that ended two-price cotton and made Amer- °

ican cotton competitive in world markets is nullified by State Departmen
policy. The law has three years to run, but the export aspects o it already

seem to be a dea letter.

Disappearin Farmer?

Is the American farmer a disappearing breed?

The Farm Journal seems to think so, at least to a certain extent. Looking
10 years into the future, the magazine predicts that “the farm population
now six per cent of the nation’s people may be only 8 per cent in 1976.”

But this special Journal survey is far from painting a dark agricultural
future for those peopl wh elect to remain on the farm. In fact, the future

looks very promising. Say the Jowrnal:

“Farming will remain the nation’s biggest business; the country’s big-
gest buy and supplier furnishing the most vital product that the nation

Tip with more private ownership than in any other place in the econ-

omy.

The farming population isn’t so numerous any more, but it continues
to command one of the vital heights of the American economy. Tomor-
row’s farmer might be more of a businessman or industrialist than his

father or grandfather, but he’ll still b around.
The farmer will never disappear.

Editor’s note:

Perspective is inten to be a point of view. The editors of GROWING LOUISI-

AN are aware differing opinions may exist and invite those who have them make
their comments available for GROWING LOUISIANA.



DON’T EAT SUGAR, BUILD WITH IT...
A wide range of possibl new uses for sugarcane or its by-products may

bring about a significant increase in the amount of cane produced in Lou-

isiana in the next 10 to 20 years,
Researchers at LSU have come up with a number of promising new

products made from sugarcane and its by-products. Among these are soil

cement for highway construction; building blocks manufactured out of

molasses soil and bagasse fiber board which can be produced 2 cents a

pound cheape than from other materials now being used molasses used

as a binding agent and as a settling agent in sewerage systems; and the

manufacture of a chlorine dioxide bleach from a gas which is about 10

\ times as powerful as the agents now on the market, but one which will not

harm cotton fibers.

Since sugarcane crops which are raised for non-edible uses are not sub-

ject to acreage and quota restrictions, this may produc a real boon to the

cane industry in Louisiana!
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Dependabl Treflan* stops Johnsongrass

from see crabgras and pigwee cold
...

before they can come up to cut your

yields. Treflan also kills all other annual

grasses and a dozen kinds of

bad broadleaf weeds.

Get Treflan
. . .

weatherproof,
longlasting.

Order from your Treflan Dealer

Distributed in

Lovisiana by...

lexandri Tie o

Alexandria, La.



CR
Soybeans have become the wonder crop of Louisiana and the nation.

“No state has as much going fo its soybean industry as does Louisiana,”

says Dr. Grigsby, marketing specialist, LSU Cooperative Extension Serv-

ice. H lists five reasons why this State is in such a favorable position for

the soybean market. These include the building of two new processin

plants, the favorable position in export rates, the land use potential of

Louisiana growers, the movement of the swine industry to the South and

the excellent elevator service available to growers.

25 MILLION BUSHELS

The building of two modern soybean oil crushing and meal plants in the

area—one at Vicksburg and the other in New Orleans—provides new mar-

kets for soybeans The one plant at Vicksburg has the capacity to handle

15 million bushels of soybean if it works two shifts daily. Louisiana grow-

ers produced 25 million bushels of beans in 1966.

These new markets are being welcomed in Louisiana as well as the whole

South because the soybeans produce in Louisiana, Mississippi, Arkansas,

Tennessee and Missouri alone will exceed export possibilities for the whole

nation this year.

Second Louisiana growers have enj oyed a premium o eight to thirteen

cents a bushel because Gulf Coast exporters don’t have to go all over the

nation to locate their export supply.

It simply costs eight to thirteen cents a bushel to get beans from the

Midwest to the river for exporting through the Gulf of Mexico.

BETTER THAN MID-WEST

A third advantage Louisiana has over other parts of the nation is that

growers can make more efficient use of their capital investment to grow

and harvest their crop.

Most of the state’s larger soybean growers have 400 to 1,000 acres in

production. It takes 400 acres to efficiently work a $10,00 combine. In the

Midwest, most farms have less than 160 acres in beans and they have to

spen as much for a combine and other equipment as the southern pro-

ducer.

Some 300,00 new acres of Louisiana land will be put into the produc-

tion of soybeans And this doesn’t include many old-time cotton farmers

who are devoting more and more of their crop to the wonder bean.

FEEDS AND ELEVATORS

“When we think that every hog going into a feeding lot can use some

200 poun of soybean meal per animal,” Dr. Grigsby says, “then we have

a real potential with the hog business moving South.”

In addition to this, broilers require tremendous quantities of soybea

meal. For years now, the South has been importing soybean meal from the

Midwest to feed its ever-growing broiler and laying flocks.

Fifth, Louisiana growers have an abundance of grain elevators, located

strategically throughout the State.

“These elevators are among the most efficient in the nation,” Dr. Grigsby

says. “They are all relatively new and have been in the bean business long

enough to know how to treat farmers right.”

Beans are harvested in a short period of time—from 46 to 48 days If

the total crop came to market at the same time, it would be impossible to

market the entire volume in that short a time.

Elevators act as a concentration point. They bring in, select, keep and

bring back to the market beans as they are needed. This keeps the product

from flooding the market and maintains a favorable price for growers

whenever they are marketed.

Times look goo for the soybea and there are plenty of farmers who

believe it. If you don’t, just drive around the state and see the acreage of

timber land being bulldozed, It’s all going to be planted to the wonder

crop—soy beans.

In 1684, a ship sailing from the island of Madagascar, off the east coast

of Africa, to New World ports suffered heavy damage in a storm and put

into port at Charleston, South Carolina, for repairs. As a gesture of thanks

for the hospitality of the city, the captain of the ship gave a small quantity

of vice seed to a local planter. From this seed was developed the Carolina

rice which became the world’s standard of quality.

LOUISIANA IDEAL FOR RICE

In the 1885-1900 period farmers from Iowa and other midwestern

states settling in Southwest Louisiana found the flat land was.d@ for

irrigation and that the wheat binder could be adapted for the harvest of

rice. Today rice is the leading food crop produc in Louisiana, Mississipp

Texas and Arkansas, and is one of the leading food crops grown in Cal-

ifornia, where it first was planted about 1912.

The American rice crop is the most highly mechanized crop on earth.

The American crop is grown with two man-days of work per acre, as com-

pared to 200 to 400 man-days per acre in some other parts of the world,

Louisiana Rice Growers are the nation’s most effective users of mechan-

ized farming methods. They plant, fertilize and distribute herbicides an

other chemicals by plane No one yet has found out how to build a dike

break the soil or irrigate by plane. But if anyone ever does find a way, OF

a u of putting wings on a combine, Louisiana growers will be read to

try it.
‘

Louisiana growers will plant about 565,00 acres of rice in 1967. While

he makes no predictions as to whether such a thing might be necessary;

Lewis Hill, rice specialist with the Louisiana Cooperative Extension Serv-

ice believes that the state’s rice acreage could be doubled “in a short time’

The state’s 1967 yield averaged 3,750 poun to the acre, an increase of

200 pound to the acre over 1965 and 21 per cent more than the 1960-

average.
i

The 1966 crop was worth almost $10 million, making rice the state

leading source of farm income ahea of cotton and beef cattle and calves

which have alternated in the lead in some previous years.
i

FICTION OF RICE

De J. Norman Efferson, LSU Colleg of Agriculture and one of th

worl forem experts o rice production and marketing, lists some in-

teresti items of fiction and fact about the crop:

Ric is not just a starchy food, it also contains protein, fat, essent
minerals and vitamin B.

Th major purpos of irrigati rice is to kill weeds and grass!
Rice is not just a tropical or sub-tropical crop. It is the world’s mos

adaptable pla Rice is also grown in the cold climates of Japan an Ko:
rea, the foothills of the Alps, the Andes in South America, and at altitud

:

as high as 10,000 feet in the Himalaya of India. :

The so-called “wild rice” which was harvested by the American Indial

a still is produced in low volume as a luxury item is not really rice.

elong to a related plant family, but more closely resembles barley an

might more properly be called “wild barley.”
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——a rancher who counts on electric pumps, electric power tools, and

electric refrigeration to make his work easier and increase his production.

H gets lots of assistance from the Investor-Owned electric companies of

Louisiana. Their Farm Electrification representative share technical know-how

with him and his neighbor across the state. They work with

Farm Bureaus, Extension Services, and Cattlemen’s Associations —

participate in the programs of FF.A. and 4-H clubs — keep our farmers and

ranchers poste on the most up-to- agricultural methods.

Let’s keep goo things goin for the rural areas of our state with

electric service from the INVESTOR-OWNED

ELECTRIC LIGHT & POWER COMPANIES OF

LOUISIANA! » Louisiana Power & Light Co. « Gulf States Utilities Co.

Southwestern Electric Power Co. ° Central Louisiana Electric Co.

» New Orleans Public Service Inc.
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It’ tim fo a

trouble- TOR
19 an 21 WHIRLWIN

$94.9 to $149.9

WN

All of Thes Features are Yours at N Extra Cost:

CLIPPINGS BAG. It clamps on with one hand—vac-

uums your lawn as you mow. No strings, zippers, or

clips to jam and clog
POWERFUL 4-CYCLE ENGINE. Choose the 3

HP or 31 HP 4- engine Both start easily,

run more smoothly than 2- engines No

more mixing of gas and oil, either.

SAFETY-SPIN START. Starts without pull-
ing! Gives the TORO impulse starter a few

tums, then put the control lever over on

“start”. And it starts!

CUTTING HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT.

Six settings from 14’ to 3”.

CLEAN-OUT PORT. For easy cleaning
with the garde hose.

AUTO-OILER*. Makes oiling easy—

just pus the button and you’re SURE

the crankcase is full.

ANTI-SCALP DESIGN. A TORO

mower “feels” the lay of your lawn,

then adjusts itself accordingly. So no

more bald spot on your lawn.

FRONT WHEEL DRIVE. Gives

you unbeatable control around

shrubs and trees.

MAGNESIUM HOUSING.

Lighter than aluminum, and no

rust either.

.

WIND-TUNNEL® HOUS-

\. ING. Pulls the grass up for a

\ more even cut.

*Manufacturer’s

suggeste list price.

FOR THE NAME OF YOUR NEAREST DEALER CALL OR WRITE

TIMBERLAND SAW COMPAN
MARSHALL, TEXAS Phone (214 WE 5-525!

ALEXANDRIA LA. Phon (318) 442-8678

SS

eettti(‘iOVWCO

Oak GnNOT

Motor Hot
Restaura and Loun

Baton Rouge’ Finest

“On o th South Mos Keauti Hotel

ON 14 LANDSCAPED ACRES

* SWIMM POOL x COLOR OR BLACK AND WHITE TV3

x TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM * 24 HOUR SWITCHBOARD

SERVICE COCKTAIL LOUNGE & RESTAURANT _ ROOM

SERVICE % YEAR ‘ROUND AIR CONDITIONING _* 275 GUEST

ROOMS % ONE DAY VALET SERVICE * GIFT SHOP * BEAUTY

SALON ON PREMISE % SUITES AVAILABLE

% TELETYPE SERVICE

VANCE THOMAS - Ex. Gen. Manager

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

(504 921-8102

U.S. HWY. 61/190 BATON ROUGE, LA.

8181 AIRLINE HWY. - 2 Mile No. of Florida St. Overpas

Thi Embl
Could Save Your Life

Farmers all over Louisiana will

be using this Slow-Moving Vehicle

emblem this spring on their equip-
ment which travels less than 25 miles

per hour on our highways.
Farm Bureau, throug its 63 par-

ish organizations, is making the

safety device available to farmers.

We&#3 also asking motorists to

slow down when they see this em-

blem on the back of tractors and

other farm vehicles.

Just another service to both farm-

ers and publie from the 26,000-
ber Farm Bureau, the non-govern-
mental organization formed by

farmers to solve their problems

LOUISIANA FARM BUREAU FEDERATION
9516 Airline Hwy. Baton Rouge

“Voice of Louisiana Agriculture”



Are There Wolves
by Wile Hilburn, Jr.

The North Louisiana woods are full
of ’em.

But what are they? Wolves coyotes
or maybe even wild dogs? This is the
question.

Nobody denies that, since 194 an un-
determined number of coyotes have
swum the Mississipp and Sabine rivers

and taken up residence in the piney up-
lands of North Louisiana.

But a lot of people— farm-
ers, hunters, parish officials and others

—swear that these forests shelter plenty
of genuine wolves, too, as well as a horde
of wetback coyotes.

The Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission beg to disagree. “You don&

have any real wolves up there. Or at
least you have very, very few wolves.
What you have are many, many coy-
otes.” This is the unshakeable view from
Baton Rouge as expressed by Wildlife
and Fisheries head Joe Herring.

“We haven&# found any wolves around
here and we don’t expect to find any,”
declares biologist Ted Kimball, who

supervises District One (Caddo DeSoto
Red Bossier, Webster, Claiborne and
Bienville parishes) for the wildlife com-

mission,

The Southern Red Wolf, once native
to this area, has all but disappeared ac-

cording to the official view.
Dr. D. H. Hemlock, from the Univer-

sity of Toronto, Canada, spent the sum-

mers of 1964 and 1965 in North Lou-
isiana looking for wolves. If there were
a lot of wolves in this state, certainly
this was a natural phenomenon worth
investigating. So the Doctor, with an as-

sistant, came a-looking.
State officials report that he found

plent of coyotes, those unglamorous
refugees from the West, but very, very
few real wolves. Three small wolfpacks
reportedly were pinpointed in this sur-

vey—in Morehouse, Madison and East
Carroll parishes.

State game peopl now believe that
one of these three packs has been wiped
out and that, perhaps. a dozen or so

wolves survive in the northern part of
the state. Even this tiny representation
is enough to mak the hill country the
last refuge for the wolf in America, but
it would also rather strongly suggest
that that Northwest Louisiana’s grow-
ing predator population is made up al-
most entirely of coyotes.

But wait. There is another country,
or parish, to be heard from. Clyde Wil-
liams official wolf-trapper for Caddo
Parish, insists that many—though not
all—of the predators he catches are

genuine wolves. Williams doesn’t have
a diploma, but his training has come in
the outdoors. His opinion, 20 years in
the making, deserves a hearing, too.

“I can tell a wolf from a coyote just
as easy as I can tell a bulldog from a

collie,” says Clyde with some bitterness.
“T get some coyotes, sure, but I get a

lot of wolves, too.” In fact, Williams says

at the Door ?

he has trapped 50 wolves already this
year. Dr. Hemlock, says Williams with
just a trace of contempt “got no close
to Caddo Parish than Natchitoches.”

Hunters, farmers and stockmen back
Williams’ view. Put together all these
area sightings and a grayish, 50-60

pound long- creature slightly re-

sembling a German Shepherd dog emerg-
es in a composite picture. To the lay-
man, this description fits a wolf.

The coyote, generally, weighs around
30 pounds, is yellowish in color, and has
a pointed head.

Packs of predators have attacked cows

and calves in Northwest Louisiana. Coy-
otes, by nature, usually don’t take out
after any prey larger than a rabbit,
“Anybody who says we don’t have a lot
of wolves down here just don’t know
what they are talking about,” opines
Cecil Stephens of Rodessa a retired
farmer and trapper for some 50 years.
Both the Bossier and Caddo county agri-
culture agents, men with their ears close

to the rural pulse go along with Wil-
liams and Stephen and others like them,

And North Louisiana farmers, with
livestock and poultry to guard, report
that wolves—they call ’em wolves—now
are so numerous that they run in packs.
The prolonged, infinitely sad deep-night
song of a pair of wolves cannot be mis-
taken, say country-dwellers, for the yap-
yap of a coyote or baying of a moon-sick
hound.

Sometimes at dusk these predators
can be spotted on a fringe of pasture-
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pletion. Sure it’s work, but the
Walter way.

is practically yours.
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lard, disappearing into the pines like
puifs of gray smoke at the approach of
human feet or scent. “A wolf doesn’t
want any association with man or any-
thing touched by man,” observed one

Caddo outdoorsman, who remained com-

pletely unconvinced upon hearing the
coyote theory.

“My job is just to keep the wolf pop-
ulation within control,” says Williams,

the Caddo trapper. “We don’t want to
wipe ‘em out.” This feeling apparently
is shared by most area farmers and out-
doorsmen who seem to like the idea of
a few predators prowling the back
thirty.

Meanwhile, the question of whether
coyotes or wolves are being kept under
control is likely to remain unsettled until
somebody comes into these hills and
makes a complete, scientific survey of
the situation.

Until that happens peopl are going to
call the predators wolves. This, perhaps,
is because wolves are thought of as

rather noble, native creatures of the
wilderness. It makes peopl secure to
think that the wilderness is coming back.
“At night I like to think my house is
ringed with yellow-eyed wolves,” said
one pioneer type from beyond the city
limits.

“People are going to go right on call-
ing them wolves no matter what we say,”
is the resigned opinion o state biologist
Kimball. And he’s probably right. Like

we said, nobody loves a coyote, but then
a wolf, well, that’s something else again.
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Farm
Bureau:
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The Voice
of Louisiana

ulbu

by Smiley Anders

Louisiana Farm Bureau Federation,
a voluntary organization composed of

some 26,000 farm families in sixty-three
parishes, serves as “The Voice of Louisi-

ana Agriculture” and represents farm-

ers and their interests in public affairs.

The non-governmental organization,
which is also non-partisan, non-sectarian

and non-secret, is led by full-time farm-

ers, and all policy is set by peopl who

live on the farm and make their living
from agriculture.

President of the Louisiana Farm Bu-

reau Federation is James Graugnard, a

sugar cane and livestock producer from

St. James who has led the state organ-

ization since 1968. Other officers, all full-

time farmers, are Paul Ransom, a Mon-

roe cotton farmer, first vice president;
Dave B. Means, dairyman from Gloster,
second vice president; H. G. Hardee,
Gueydan rice grower, third vice presi-
dent, and Philip Wemple of Cheneyville,
producer of cotton, livestock and grains,

secretary-treasurer.
Louisiana Farm Bureau is affiliated

with American Farm Bureau Federa-

tion, the national organization repre-

senting some 13 million farm families
in forty-nine states. Three out of every
four farmers who belong to a farm or-

ganization are members of Farm Bu-

reau.

Farm Bureau is unique among organ-

izations of its size for its rigid adher-

ence to “grass-roots” democratic rule.

All policy comes from the individual

farmer, throug his parish organization,
and from there to the state or national

organization, depending on the nature

of the problem. Farm Bureau is con-

trolled in this manner all over the na-

tion, with every member having the

same chance to see his idea take the

shap of state or national policy.

Farm Bureau believes in constitu-

tional government, in the competitive
enterprise system, in property rights,
and in individual freedom. It opposes

government supply-management plans
as a substitute for the free market sys-

tem.

Louisiana Farm Bureau is also made

up of twelve commodity committees,
which meet to discuss problems of their

particular commodity and make recom-

mendations to the LFBF board for ac-

tion.

The committees and chairmen are:

Cotton, Paul Ransom, Monroe; Rice,
Gene Wittler, Lake Charles; Sugar, M.

J. Foster, Jr., Franklin; Dairy, Robert

Burford, Gloster; Livestock B. F. Le-

moine, Jr.. Hamburg; Poultry, Wayne
Adams, Logansport; Sweet Potatoes,
Sidney Sylvester, Washington; Soy-
beans and Grains, H. L. Kennedy, Lake

Providence; Forestry, Hugh Vick, Mon-

roe; Fruits and Vegetables, Shelby Ed-

wards, Ponchatoula; Fishermen and

Trappers, Leo Kerner, Lafitte, and Bee-

keepers, E. C. Bessonet, Donaldsonville.

President Graugnard sums up Louisi-

ana Farm Bureau in these words: “To-

day the Louisiana Farm Bureau Federa-

tion is regarded as truly ‘The Voice of

Louisiana Agriculture’ by farmers and

non-farmers alike. It was not just given
this title; it was earned by years of hard

work in representing faithfully the

views of its members as determined

through a proven policy development
process. Through Farm Bureau member-

ship, a farmer or person with agricul-
tural interests of any kind can be sure

that his views will be heard, Farm Bu-

reau gives to farmers the unity and

strength that they need to keep agricul-
ture a majo industry, both in Louisiana

and in America.”

COME TO

BATON ROUGE

LARGEST THUNDERBIRD DEALER

IMMEDIATE FINANCING FOR
OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS

Visit the showrooms and see one of the nation’s largest
marine display

Authorized Dealer For:
Thunderbird Boats Lone Star Boats

Larson Boats John Allmand Boats
Sea Re Boats Duracraft Boats
Silver Line Boats Evinrude Boats

Alcort Sailfish Boats
Evinrude Motors
Little Dude Trailers

Shown in this ad is the 20’ Arapaho which is featured on NBC& FLIPPER.

* WE SELL * WE TRADE
* WE FINANCE

EVERYTHING FOR THE BOATING SPORTSMAN

* WE SERVICE

“Largest Exclusive Marine Dealer in the South Since 1956”
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5163 GREENWELL SPRING ROAD, BATON ROUGE
PHONE 926-2600
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Sunbeam gives you toast
the color of sunshine!

Toast up a slice. You’ll see. Sunbeam’s got toastability. Really. It toasts

an even, sunshiny golden- all over. Why Because it’s theonly bread

that’s Batter Whipped Gives a pinpoint-fine texture. So smooth. This,

plu vital wheat nourishment — go-power galore — is what doe it. Sets

Sunbeam apart from ordinary bread. Takeone crunchy bite. You’ll agree!

— :

to
-
2 Sunbe

Copyright, Qvality Bakers of Americs Cooperative, inc., 1965&q



b Helen HughesSalv for th shrimp canning indus-

try, now observing its centennial year!
A hundred years is a long time and

everyone loves a winner, And the signs
are that this Louisiana-born industry

is a winner with roughest spots of

growth behind it and a product grown

sophisticated and competitive in a na-

tional market.

Perhaps few Louisianians, with fresh

shrimp always available, have noticed

or wondered what happened to shrimp
not personally boiled up in back yards
or stirred in gumbo. Fortunately, the

rest of the country felt differently and
from th first opened up shrimp-hungry
arms to the post-Civil War baby. From

this embrace we now see the industry
emerging mature and secure with some-

thing approaching a quarter of the busi-

ness. It is guided by an aggressive trade

organization, the Louisiana-based Amer-

ican Shrimp Canners Association.
The first cannery began operation on

an old fishing boat anchored off Grand

Terre Island. There was n ice and, in

those days, no notion of how to make

ice, so the cannery had to be brought to

the shrimp. The converted boat was

equipped to solder the tin cans as well
as to clean and cook the shrimp t fill

them.

We know very little about the first
canned shrimp but can guess that it was

little related to the product we enjoy
today. Canners did well to produce a safe

item and ha little time for frills such

as th fine points of color, flavor, texture

which absorb the canner today.
Canned shrimp has an edge: it is

already cooked! When a woman is in

a real bind for a cup of cooked shrimp,
what faster way to obtain it? A buzz

around the can opener and there they
are

.. .
curled up like pink kittens,

cooked and ready to go.
It used to be that canned shrimp

were too salty for popular taste. Now,
a quick rinse in cool water or a few

minutes submerging in ice-filled water is

sufficient to freshen the flavor and re-

turn crispness to the bite.

The new word from the industry is to

store canned shrimp in the refrigerator
and always have them ready for salads
and cocktails as well as at their pea
for adding to hot mixtures. Pre-chilled

shrimp are best for any canned shrimp
dish, hot or cold.

Further, it is said, we needn’t toss

away the canned liquid surrounding the

shrimp, as was once thought necessary.
The liquid is full of shrimp flavor and

may be substituted as part of the liquid
and salt requirement of a recipe.

SHRIMP AND RICE CURRY

4 tablespoons butter

cup finely chopped onion

cup chopped, peeled, tart apple

garlic clove, cut fine

can (7 ounces) mushrooms

2 cups chicken broth or bouillon

Y teaspoon curry powder

Y teaspoon white pepper

1% cups raw rice

2 cans (4 ounces each) shrimp, chilled

Melt butter in a heavy pot and saute

onions until soft and golden. Drain

mushrooms (reserving liquid) and add

them with apple and garlic to the onions.

Cook and stir until apples are soft. Stir

in mushroom liquid, broth or bouillon.

Add curry, pepper, rice. Cover and cook

over medium heat for 10 minutes, Add

shrimp and liquid and toss lightly with

a fork to mix. Turn heat low, cover

closely, and cook 15 minutes longer.
Garnish with minced, fresh parsley.
Makes 4-5 servings.

b A. C. Moreau

Specialist (Horticulture)
Louisiana Cooperativ Extension Service

The value of a home vegetable garden
can be measured in many ways.

Approximately 248 thousand gardens
are grown in Louisiana, with their value

conservatively estimated at $2 million.

A well-managed and properly worked

year-round vegetable plot 55 by 55 feet

in size will produce yearly returns of

$100 to $400, depending on the vege-

tables planted and the gardener.
The entertainment and recreational

value of gardening is great.

Gardening provides wholesome exer-

cise for the entire family, as well as an

outlet for pressures of the office and

other work, In Louisiana, it can be done

the year round.

The first step in planting a home vege-

table garde is selection of the plot. Pick

a well drained area, then decide on the

size plot your family needs. A 1/16-acre

garden, well used, is usually adequate
for the average family. A smaller sized

plot will give good returns for a city or

urban dweller.

Plow, spade, hoe and rake until not

one clod or stick or stone remains. Build

up the rows about 31 feet in width and

allow to set.

When available, barnyard manure or

cottonseed meal can be broadcast over

the garden, before the rows are made

up, and worked into the soil. Further

plant food should be provided by the ad-

dition of a balanced fertilizer such as

8-8-8 or equivalent in the row, 10 to 14

days before planting.
Plan your planting so the tall grow-

ing crops will be next to each other and

the lower vegetables will be next to each

other. This will prevent shading out of

crops such as peppers by crops such as

okra and corn.

Kee the garden cleanly cultivated, as

weeds and grasses use up valuable plant
food and moisture. Most vegetables have

smaller feeder roots near the surface.

Use shallow cultivation so these roots

will not be cut.

Proper care.and harvesting will make

your garden more productive. Water

during dry spells and add plant food if

needed.

Any vegetable that produces more

than one fruit, such as tomatoes, squash,
okra, cucumbers, egg plants, peppers and

beans will not produce as much if not

harvested when ready for use and the
size and quality of the fruit will de-

crease.

Be careful not to damage the plants
when harvesting. Grasp the part of the

plant that holds the fruit with one hand

and snap off the vegetable with the oth-

er. you can pinch the fruit off with the

fingernails or use a knife or scissors to

snip it off.

HOW TO PLAN AND PLANT AN ALL-YEAR GARDEN FOR LOUISIANA
1/16 ACRE PLOT, 55’ X 55’

Follow with peas— with winter
Tomatoes Spac 18-24 inches apart Stake 3 feet

vegetable mustard, carrots, etc.

Pole Bean Spac hills feet apart Pol 6 fee tall Follow with peas— with
lettuce endive

Bush Beans Spac seed inches apar Follow with peas tomatoes—follow
with beet turnip radish

Eggplant Spac to 3 feet apar Follow with spinac

e

carrots, beet
mustard

Bell Peppe Spac feet apar Follow with spinac carrots, beet
mustard

Irish Potatoe Spa 1 inche apar Block 1 ounce Follow with broccol cabbag squas
bell peppers, cauliflo collards

Winter plant— garlic, shallots

Follow with fall tomatoes— 1

Follow with winter cabba

Engli pe in fall or carrots

see piec

Okra Spa 1 inche apar

Swee Cor Spa 1 inche apar At least rows

for pollinatio t Jul 1

Lima Bean Sp 2 feet apar Wire and pol 12”

Strawberries Spac 1 inches apar Peas—

Squas Hills feet apar
beet turnips

Cucumbers Hills 4 feet apar Engli pea in fall or carrots
beet turnip

REQUIREMENT FOR 1. Prop drainag
2 Goo soil preparati
3 Prop fertilization
4, See treatment

A GOOD GARDEN:
5 Us of recommende varieties
6 Insec control
7 Diseas contro!
8 Prop spacin of vegetabl

9 Staki prunin
tyin polin bean

10 Harves
processi



THE
COST OF

HOSPITAL
CARE IS

U
....

AND WILL CONTINUE TO GO UP!
Federal legislation affecting the wages of hospital employees as well as

the continued rise in the cost of services provided may increase hospital
costs as much as 20% during the next 12 months.

Blue Cross, protecting over 600,000 in Louisiana, is geare to meet the

rising cost of hospital care.

YOU CAN&#3 PREDICT accident or illness
. 2...

BUT YOU CAN PROTECT yourself against much of

the cost of hospital and surgical-medical care...

.

.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!

BLUE CROSS
LOUISIANA HOSPITAL SERVICE

P.O. BOX 1166

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

LOUISIANA HOSPITAL SERVICE, INC. st

P.O. Box 1166 - Baton Rouge, Louisiona 70821

AM INTERESTED IN FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT BLUE CROSS.

AM OVER 65 YEARS OF AGE

AM UNDER 65 YEARS OF AGE 1

NAME

ADDRESS PHONE

CITY AND STATE

OCCUPATION

AM (_) AM NOT A BLUE CROS MEMBER

This advertisement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of on

offer to buy, any of these securities. The offering is made only by the

Prospectus to residents of Louisiana.

HEMISPHERE

NEW ISSUE

250,000 SHARES OF COMMON STOCK

REGI RECRE I
($2.50 PAR VALUE) ns

PRICE $10.00 PER SHARE

Hemisphereland is planned to be a theme park similar in

nature to Six Flag Over Texas, and will be located in the vicinity
of Baton Rouge The Western Hemisphere will be the theme

of the park. A feasibility study, conducted by a nationally rec-

ognized research firm, expresses the opinion that the project
is economically feasible.

A copy of the company’s plans has been filed with the

Commissioner of securities as well as a copy of the feasibility
study.

Copie of both are on file at the Company’s New Orleans

office and persons desiring to examine them may d so.

Copie of the Prospectu may be obtained from the Under-

signed or any other Dealers registered in Louisiana, as may

lawfully offer these securities in this State.

REGIONAL RECREATIONS, INC.

600 N. Foster Dr., Baton Rouge La.

Thomas A, Maher, President Thomas E Zammit, Secretary-Treasurer

Phone 926-6352

REGIONAL RECREATIONS, INC. SL

600 N. Foster Dr., Baton Rouge, La.

am interested in more information of Hemisphereland.
Please send prospectus. This does not obligate me in any way.

Name

Street Address or Box

Phone



Dear Dee Dee
Dear Dee Dee,

I fixed a delicious crabmeat dip for a new neighbor
and she asked me if it was store bought out of a car-

ton. I spent hours preparing this dip with my very own

recipe and she hurt my feelings. Should I tell her?

Hurt

Dear Hurt,
Consider the source. Dippy people say dippy things!

Dear Dee Dee,
I am tall and thin. Every day my mother-in-law

comes over to the house and insists I take a patent
-medicine as a tonic to help me gain weight. I can’t

stand the stuff. What should I do?

Too Thin

Dear Too Thin,
If you have to take your mother-in-law every day

you shouldn’t have to take that tonic. See your doctor

for a sensible weight gaining diet, which I’m sure

won&# include the tonic.

Dear Dee Dee
I’m a fifteen years old boy and I’m big for my age.

Five days a week after school I drive our tractor for

daddy. I’m making good grades in school. My problem
is that on Saturday night my daddy won&# let me take

my date to the movies in the pickup. Don’t you think

he’s unfair?

Danny
Dear Danny,

I do think if you are driving the tractor that just
once in a while on Saturday night you should b al-

lowed to drive the pickup to the movies, especially if

you keep up your good grades.

Write DEAR DEE DEE c/o Post Office Box 66395,
Baton Rouge, La. 70806

Noted and Notorious
Smallest Waists

Queen Catherine de Médicis (1519-89) decreed a

standard waist measurement of 13 inches for ladies

of the French court. The theoretical limit is close to

10 inches. The smallest recorded waist among women

of normal stature in the twentieth century is a reputed
18 inches in the case of the French actress Mlle.

Polaire (1881-1939) and Mrs. Ethel Grainger (born

1905) of Peterborough, England.

Most Notorious Carrier

The most notorious of all typhoid carriers has been

Mary Mallon, known as Typhoid Mary, of New York

City. She was the source of the 1903 outbreak with

1,300 cases. Because of her refusal to leave employ-

ment, often under assumed names, involving the han-

dling of food, she was place under permanent deten-

tion from 1915 until her death in 1938,

Precious and Provocative
ON FRIENDSHIP

A friend is a person with whom I may b sincere.

Before him, I may think aloud.

RALPH WALDO EMERSON

To be capable of steady friendship and lasting love,

are the two greatest proofs, not only of goodness of

heart, but of strength of mind.

WILLIAM HAZLITT

Friendship improves happiness and abates misery

by doubling our joy and dividing our grief.
JosEPH ADDISON

If you always give
You will always have.

A CHINESE PROVERB

The reader’s participation is invited.

- A LITTLE BIT OF MANY THINGS
Roux and Roués

Menu

French Onion Soup
Crabmeat Mornay

Hot Stuffed Tomatoes

Green Beans a La Peggy
Green Salad with Papa J. B.’s French Dressing

Italian Bread Sticks

OOO La La (Lime Freeze) |Coffee

FRENCH ONION SOUP

4 onions, preferably red

tablespoo olive oil

2 tablespoons butter

teaspoon sugar

quart chicken stock

small rounds of French bread, toasted

4 tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese

salt and cayenne pepper to taste

Cut onions rather small. Fry very slowly in oil and

butter until soft and translucent. Add sugar and

cayenne, Put all in casserole and add stock. After

toasting French bread, float it on top of soup. Sprinkle
cheese over all, Bake in oven for 20 minutes. Serves 4.

CRABMEAT MORNAY

stick butter

small bunch green onions, chopped
Y cup finely chopped parsley
2 tablespoons flour

pint breakfast cream

Y pound grated Swiss cheese

tablespoon sherry wine

Red pepper to taste —

Salt to taste =

pound white crab meat

e

Melt butter in heavy pot and sauté onions and pars-

ley. Blend in flour, cream and cheese until cheese is

melted. Add other ingredients and gently fold in crab

meat. This may be served in a chafing dish with Melba

toast or in patty shells.

HOT STUFFED TOMATOES

8 medium size tomatoes, firm but ripe
6 green onions, choppe fine
3 tablespoons butter

3 tablespoons parsley, chopped
1% cups bread crumbs

tablespoon Worcestershire

A pinch of thyme
Salt and pepper to taste

Dip the tomatoes in boiling water to easily remove

skin. Hollow center of each tomato leaving the stem

end for the bottom. Save pulp. Lightly salt inside of

each tomato. Sauté onions in butter; add chopped
parsley, cut up tomato pulp. Add bread crumbs and

seasonings to mixture. If too dry add a little tomato

juice, Stuff mixture in tomatoes. Sprinkle more bread

crumbs on top of each one and add a dot of butter on

top of each. Place in baking dish and add just little

water to keep tomatoes from sticking. Bake at 400°

for 25 to 30 minutes or until crumbs are slightly
brown and the tomato looks tender. Serves 8.

GREEN BEANS A LA PEGGY C

303 can Blue Lake variety green beans
tablespoon bacon drippings
clove garlic

\ cup bread crumbs
small onion

Y stick butter
\4 cup broken pecan pieces

Sauté chopped onions and garlic in bacon drippings.
Add drained green beans and 1 can of water. Cook

in saucepan over low heat for one hour. Make the

topping from melted butter; bread crumbs and pecans,

stirring constantly over low heat. Put in serving dish

and sprinkle topping over heated beans, but the top-

ping does not need to be hot when served. Serves 4.

This topping is also good with other vegetables.

PAPA J. B.’S FRENCH DRESSING

tablespoon salt

Y cup vinegar
tablespoon Worcestershire sauce

teaspoon black pepper

teaspoons paprika
teaspoon hot sauce

2 teaspoons mustard (French&#
2 teaspoons creamed horseradish
2 crushed garlic buds

Y medium onion, grated
cup salad oil

This is a very interesting tart dressing and it is per-
fect for fruit salads such as avocado, grapefruit and

orange salad. It is also excellent for a tossed green

salad of avocado, tomatoes, lettuce, parsley, celery, etc.

ITALIAN BREAD STICKS

2 cups sifted flour

teaspoon dry yeast dissolved in

3 tablespoons warm water

tablespoons melted butter

teaspoon sugar
Y cup lukewarm milk

Sesame seeds

Place cup flour in mixing bowl. Blend in yeast mix-

ture. Knead until smooth. Put in floured bowl and

cover with a dam cloth. Leave in a warm place until

double in bulk.

Mix rest of ingredients into a smooth paste. Place

on a floured board and add risen dough—knead until
smooth and satiny. Put dough into a large floured

bowl, cover and let rise to double in bulk. Turn and
knead until it doesn’t stick to unfloured board.

Divide into 24 parts. Shap each b rolling between
hands—into a rope six to seven inches‘tong. Place on

buttered baking sheet one inch apart. Brush with milk
and sprinkle with sesame seeds. Bake in 425° oven

for 6 to 7 minutes.

000 LA LA (LIME FREEZ

cup graham cracker crumbs
3 tablespoons melted butter

eggs, separated
can condensed milk

Y cup fresh or ‘‘real”’ lime juice
tablespoon grated lime rind or

can Florida limeade

Y teaspoo vanilla

cup sugar

Combine crumbs and butter. Keep 1 cup of mixture
for top. Line refrigerator tray with this. Beat egg
yolks; add all other ingredients except sugar, Beat
egg whites and add sugar. Fold in. Put in tray and
add remaining crumb mixture to top. Yield—6.

These delicious recipe came from River Road Re-
cipes. This cook book is $3.25. Send to:

River Road Recipes Dept. GL
4243 Perkins Road
Baton Rouge, La.

Hints for the Heavy
Don’t ever eat on your feet!

If you&# like most of us you find yourself pickin all
da long. Every time you open the refrigerator! Every
time you serve your children a snack! Every time you
pass a candy counter while shopping!

A bite here and a bite there; no one of them adds up
to many calories by itself, but taken all together—

wow!



FUNK |
THE SOUTH&#39

GREATEST NAME IN

HYBRID CORN AND

IN COLOR

BUCKSKI
BIL

Louisiana’s most popular
childrens personality

SEE...STORY AN

TH BUCKS Bi SHO

AT 9AM and 4PM DAILY

HYBRID SORGHUM....

HYBRIDS WITH MORE

CAPACITY TO PRODUCE.
FU

Louisiana Seed Company, Ine.

P.O. BOX 1112

ALEXANDRIA, LOUISIANA 71301

(318) 443-6326

BILLY FRANKLIN, DISTRICT MANAGER

Louisia torn
chann4 news

~

Sta ahead of the news with Channel Nine News. WAFB-

TV& staff of profession correspondent will kee you abreast

of the latest information on the local, state, an national

scenes, as well as giving you the most informed analyses of

the major news events.

SE THE:

NO REPO - 6:0 REP - 10:0 REPO
IN COLOR

SUBSCRIBE TO

Louisia
The exciting colorful new magazine about Louisiana.

Stimulating and informative articles such as Theatre,

Sport Car Racing, and Floral Gardens.

LOUISIANA truly has something for everybod

And only $3.00 per year for six issues.

Cli and send this coupon to:

LOUISIANA Magazine
4422 Toulouse St., New Orleans, La.

THE
NOO

_

SHOW
Featuring: Sid Crocker, Pete

Goff, Myrtle Anderson, and

a host of Louisianians that

make our area one of the

most interesting in the U.S.A.

12:0 A MON. F I COLO
Enter my subscription for one year.

NAME

ADDRESS

City
STA ZIP

G BILL ME (0 PAYMENT ENCLOSED



For a week or a weekend,

enjoy a springtime tonic

of a visit at delightful

at it — ~

Just 16 miles west of Alexandria in the

heart of the Kisatchie National Forest

Country. For reservations telephone
Area Code 318, SYcamore 3-2116.

Operated by the Louisiana Tourist De-

velopment Commission.

Here’s the plac to take your family
for a wonderfully restful and in-

vigorating holiday. Nestled among

the pines next to a lake and with

its own healthful mineral springs,
Hot Wells is a vacationer’s delight.

A world of things to do

There’s boating . . .
swimming in

the great mineral-fed pool .
. .

fish-

ing . . . sightseein . . .
all the out-

door pleasures Entertainments are

planned for your enjoyment. And

you’re only a short distance from

many historical points of interest,

including some of the finest an-

tebellum plantations in the South.

Everything for your comfort

At the handsome new Hot Wells

Motel, you can choose from a range

of attractive accommodations to

suit your needs—from a bedroom

with electric kitchenette to an apart-
ment. The Hot Wells Restaurant

offers you excellent meals at a

modest price

And healthy too

{

The $350,00 bath house contains

modern bathing whirlpool andsteam-

room facilities for both men and

women. Thousands have foun re-

lief from the pain of arthritis,
rheumatism and various internal

and skin disorders in the mar-

velous mineral baths.

Fill in and mail this coupon today!
BERR RRR RRR RRR RRR RRR RRR RRR

Hot Wells Health Resort

Boyce, Louisiana

Send me information and prices for a holiday in healthful
Hot Wells. .

Name

Address

City State Zip



Rural Electri
Cooperativ

are the Key

—

to Competitio

—s

R.. Electric Cooperative provid

the onl means of keeping the door open

to health competition in an otherwise monopolisti

industry whic is controlled by interests located

outside of Louisiana. No matter where yo live...

in town or country . . .

Electric Co- are important to

you . ..
they offer the only “YARDSTICK” to determine what

electric rates should be in Louisiana. Home-owned and

controlled b member-elected boards of directors...

Louisiana’s 13 Rural Electric Cooperativ are service

institutions worth of your understandin and support

Co- contribute to our gre fre enterpris economy in

three ways... COMPETITIO BY ‘EXAMPLE... IN RATES...

AND IN SERVICE

Associati o Louisia Electri Cooperat Inc
OPELOUSAS
representin

Bossier Rural Electric Cooperative Teche Electric Cooperativ

Bossier City
Jeanerette

Beauregard Electric Cooperative Jefferson Davis Electric Cooperative

DeRidder Jennings-

Concordia Electric Cooperative Valley Electric Membership Corporation

Ferriday
Natchitoches

Washington-St. Tammany Electric Cooperative Pointe Coupe Electric Membership Corporation

Franklinton
New Roads

Claiborne Electric Cooperative Northeast La. Power Cooperative

Homer-Farmerville Winnsboro

South Louisiana Electric Cooperative Association Panola-Harrison Electric Cooperativ

Houma
Dixie Electric Membership Corporation

Owne by those we serve
* Rouse



ARMY PRIVATE John L.
O&#39;Do 0 ,so of Mr, and
Mrs, Jo A. mel, Cree
ole, domp a rad

oper=
ator course at Ft, Huachuca,

Ariz,, April 7. He received
ction in basic electricity

and in the operation of radio
sets and related equipment,

He was also taught the inter-
national Morse Code.

Grand Lake

breakin is

reporte
ota wide variety

of mee lise when they
broke into Hebert&# Gulf Ser-
vice Station at Grand Lake

Sunday nig)
Owner Ernest Hebert said

that his loss included a 22-

revolver, a number of checks

aquanitity of change, 16
cartons ot cigarettes, two

cases of beer, several bottle
Of liquor, wristwatch, five or

six loaves of bre pocket
knives, etc.

Camer Parish De

who were making the

investigation, said the lock
on the front door was broken,

New VF
officers

elected

New officers hav been
elected by the Cameron Vet-

erans of Foreign War Post
with Oscar Reyes becoming

the new commander,
Other officers are: Eld-

ridge W. Smith senior vice-

commander; Ell McWhirter,
quartermaster; Dr. Cecil

Clark, surgeon; J. Berton
Daigl se a

ge advoc Ray
Dimas, cl iward Ben
oit Soj

District Comma Ray
ford of DeR idder made an in-

Smith is

VFE marble

champio
Phillip Smith of Cameron

Louisiana VFW marble cham-

pion for 1966, again won the

Cameron pari tournament

here last Saturday and will

compete in the distrist con

test soon.

Other boys who placed in

the parish contest were Daniel

Callais, 2nd; Terry Murphy,
3rd; Eddic Ben ‘ith; and
Kennet Benoit, Sth.

Amos Miller was parish
marble chairman and will also

serve as district chairman,

asicssoniacee

11TH YEAR-- No. 28

Registrar
sets tour

of paris
Miss Wy nona Welch has

announced that she will

make atour of the paris
during the next two weeks

with the voter registration
books to register new voters.

She will be at the follow=

ig locations from 9 a, m.

oP ird 17-Cow
w

Island,
American Legion Ha

April 18-G Chen
East Gara

April 1 Muria, Bacciga-
lopies.

April 20-Creole, K, C.
jal.

‘April 24-Grand Lake, High
School.

April 25-Sweetlake, Com-

munit Center.

April 26-Johnson Bayo
High School.

April 27-Hackberry, Cath=
olic Church,

May 1-Klondike, Com-

munity center,

S4

CANCER CRUSADE chair-

man for Cameron parish dur-

ing the drive being held this

month is Mrs, Nancy Nunez

of Grand Chenier.

ATTENDS CLINIC
South Cameron high head

clinic f high school at
college wrestlin coaches atOklaho State College,

Stillw Okla, last week-
nd

Satu y night they say the

gate Wre Tourney.

SCHOOL ROUNDUP
pre-school roundup

for children entering Johnso
Bayo school& first grad next

fallwill be held at 10 a, m.,

Friday, April 21, at the
school,

THANK YOU

The Pep- of South
Cameron Hi wishes to thank

all o the people who helped
to make its car-wash a suc-

cess April 1. Special thanis
for the use of their stations go

Mr, Brasseaux, Citgo,
Grand Chenier, Mr East,

Shell, Grand Cheni Mille
others, Mob: le, Mr,

Guilbeaux, Shell, Cameron,
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eera
Anton Sou;

Natura al ga |
sati —

ihe be

extended in pall!
Inreaction to a plan by the

Cameron parish poli jutocreate a natural ga utilit
districtin Ward 3, th Unit

Ga Corp this week an-

nounced that it would serve

all of the residents in the
Ward with the exception of
one section.

he gas firm also an-

nounced that it would exte1

itsservice in the Grand Lake-
area of Ward 4,

W. F. Henry, Jr police
jury president, announced
thathe had been informed by
United Gas that it would be-

gin immediatel to lay new

gas lines in Ward 3 to serve

residents in the Ward except
for a six-mile section on the
Trosclair road (Front Ridge)

beginnin at the old Superior
tank farm and going east.

Henry said that the initial
cast tothe new customers

would be a meter deposit
which should not be over $5,
with the gas to be run to the

property owners lines and the

ownerpaying for the connec-

ion,

Henry said h has requested
United Gas to further extend

its lines to serve every home
in Cameron patigh as soon as

possible,
The new Ward 3 gas lines

will be about 49 000 feet in

length,

‘WARD 4 LINES
Charles Precht, Ward 4

police juror, announced this
GOING FAST--The love old oak trees, from which the cheniers of week also that United gas will

Cameron parish got their names (meaning oak ridge), are diminishing
fast due to storm damage, disease and old age. Local farm agencies-- };.
SCS and ASCS--are now urging farmers to plant more oaks to replace
the déad ones, such as

Parish Jr.

above.
(SC photo by Terry Clement)

track meet School board
is Tuesday

The Cameron Parish Jun-
jor track meet will be held
Zussdey, Apri 18 at South
Cameron high school, with

boys and git up to 14 yearsofa competing in 12 event
each.

Students from mostof the
wish& schools

to compete.
South Cameron will be

host to the sixth annual Fresh~
men Relays on Saturday,
April 22, and to the parish

ie trac meet on Tuesday

Tarpon track team issehedel
compete this

Fri in the Kinder Relays
at er,

1 perso

ar hospita
Nineteen persons entered

South Cameron hospital last

week, namely:

Apri 4-Ge TheriRichar Brous-

sard, Barbara Tah Cre-

ole; Mack Wallace, Cam-

TON.

‘April 4-Shirley A. Win-

ston, Marcia Neil Richard,
Annie Mae January, Grand

Chenier; Lydia Guidry, Bell
Cit &q 8-Anna Marie Vini-

cent, Marie A. Vincent,
Joyce Grissett, Spacu Gris-

sett, Cameron,

April 6-E. J Gaspar
Creole; Phirma LeBouef,

Cameron.

April 7-Lee Joh Conner,
John S. Broussard Creole
Michael Ducote, New Or=

leans,

April 8-Adise Boudoin,
Creole,

Riders club wins trophy again
Richard.

Pictured ab with trophy
left to right ar

‘ist row-- LeBleu,
Darlene Guidry, Jerri Benoit,
Martha Hebert, David Beard

Grand Lake High School

Riders Club captured first
place again this year in the

Tecent Southwest District Fat

Stock Show parade The club

is sponsore by Mrs. Nolton

Mrs, Richard Donna Bowria~

gue.
Back row--Nors Benoit,

Dale Smith, Lonnie Hebert,
Harold Broussard Delbert

Doucet.

meeting Thurs.
Cameron Parish School

Board President Alton Trahan
has called a special meeting
of the bos for 10.a.m.,

» at the school

offige her to discuss the

The Taai
meeting ga week voted un-

animously not to renew t
contractsof Principal John

DeB at Hackberry and
C.J. Harrigan o Audrey Me-

morial

‘A

petition wa presented

Three fined
Three persons were fined

in Cameron district court last
week: WestRichard $125 for
DWI; Norris P. Billio $15
for disturb the peace; ad
Charles E. Scheffler, $ for

parking on bridge.
Thurman L, Alextnd

pleaded not guilty to DWI and
his trial was set for May 2.

22 enrolled

in fire class

Twenty-two volunteer
firemen from Cameron Cree

ole, Holly Beach and Johnson
youare entolled in the ad-

vanc fire fighting class be-

ing taught every Thursday at

o Cameron fire station by
the LSU extension division.

There are still openings in

the class for other firemen.
Enrolled are: Ra Burl

R Champagne, Ray TI

t, John Constance, Re
eySim Oren Boudreaux, Sil-

ton Cormier, Jo Roger
Dennis Menard, eph Thie

bodeaux, Wal
Wilman Saltzman Brent

Cheramie, Hilaire Hebert,
Tony Cheramie, Edwin Le-

Blanc, Rodney Benoit, Mitch-
ell Sedlock and Claude He-

bert.

Creole KC

council sets

events

The Knights of Columbus,
J. P. Bowdoin Sr. Council

No. 3014 of Creole, will

sponsor a benefit barbecue

dinner, trap-shooting, and

dancing, Sunday April 16
at the K of C Home in Cre=
ole.

‘The serving of dinners will

start at 10 a, m.; trap shoot-

ing will be from 10 a. ‘m. to

ps mand the dance be-
will be 2 4p. m.

Proceeds from the all dala
affiar go to the council&#39

to the La. State Coun-aTYouhEs Program,
Kenneth Montie, Grand

stated, The public is cordiale

dy invited to atte:

The council&#39;s monthly
meeting will be held this

evening at the KC home. A

supper will b served to the
members,

LPs.teguidr*

to the board signed by 306

Hackberryresidents asking
that DeBarge be retained.

Since last week&# meet-

ling, there have been nume-

|

rous meeting of school patrons
seki means,

of keeping DeBarge. Lake
Charles attorney, Joe Tritico

was consulted concerning the

legal aspects.
It is expected that the

board will concern itself with

two aspects of the De Barge
matter Thursday: One is the

question of whether or not the

principal is now under the
state tenure law.

It is understood that the
board has sough an attorney
general&#3 opinionon th
question. If it is found that

DeBarge is under tenure, then
he could not be dismissed

without sufficient reason and

&
‘Ther also is the possib

thatthe board may reconsider
offering De Bargea contract

even if he isn&# under tenure,

Mrs, C,A, Riggs, Ward 6
school board member, has
told the board when the sub-

ject of contracts came u that
DeBarg had told her that he
did not intend to return to

Hackberry. DeBarg has since
indicated that he does want

ckberry principalship
again.

Baker is

Knight of

the Month

A color film &quot Papa
Challenge&qu was shown the

Knights of Columbus, Our

Lady Star of the Sea Council
No. 5461 Monday evening.

B, P, Babineaux of Lake

Charles spoketo closed re~

treats. He urged members to

make a retreat each year,
stating &quot good business
man makes an inventory of

his business each year and a

person should do the same

thing each year by making a

personal inventory of one-

self, and the best place to do

so is at a closed retreat.&qu
The dates for the Lake

Charles and Cameron area are

from April 20-23 at Grand
Coteau, Anyon interested is
asked to contact him or Ed-
ward Benoit, Grand Knight

of the Cameron KC Council,
im my Baker was named

&quot of the Month& for his
work in the recent barbeque

and boat races sponsor by
the council, and hi other
council and church work, He
was presented a KC ashtray,

The council&#39;s monthl

communion will be Sunday,
April 16 during the 8 a, m,

ase

Grand Knight Benoit ap-
pointed the -following past

gtan knights on the nominat~

in committee 2J.L. Derouen
Mark Richard, Claude Eagle~
son, and E, J Dronet.

begin immediate construction
of new gas lines from Ned
Richard&# home running east
a distance of about four miles

along Highway 384,
‘As in Ward 3 the initial

cost to the home owner will
be only the meter deposit,
plus the cost of hooking his
home to the system at ce

property line.
Precht said h has asked

United Ga to provide service
to all residents of his ward.

UTILITY DISTRICT
The gas line extensions in

the two wards came apparent
ly from th Police jury& ad~
vertised intention to createa

gas utilit district in Ward 3
hearin p been pet

fp
f

ar any ‘objec totkecreat of the distcts Wit
as service be!smo of the wiiewecas

ward by the néw extensions

Grand Lake

fire dept.

benefit set

The Grand Lake Lions Club
will sponsor a benefit cook-
out Sunday, April 16, at

Boone&# Drivein to raise funds
for the Grand Lake volunteer
fire department.

Mrs. John B, Duhon and

Johnnie Faulk will be in

charg of the cooking of baked

chicken, dirty rice, salad and
beans.

Lunches will be $ and will
be sold to go. Serving will

start at 11 a, m, Cakes, pies
and cold drinks will also be

sold.

Pvt. Silver

takes course

Private First Class Clarence
E,Silver, 20 son of Mr. and
Mrs, Floyd Silver, Mounted
Route H, Hackberry, com-

plete an audio-visual tech-
nician cowse at the Army

Signal School, Ft. Mon-
mouth, N. J., Apr 7.

He was trained in the
operation and repair of photo-
graphic and sound recording
equipment. Instruction was

give in photographic surveil-
lance and television equip-

ment technology.

presumably the jury will dro
plans for the new district.

Henry had bee critical of
United Gas for not providing

gas for all homes in Ward 3,
H told other jurors at the

April jury meeting that Cam-
eron parish was producing vast

quantities

of

natural gas but

that many of its residents
were unable to get gas ser

vice.

Students ask

name retained
A petition asking the

Cameron Parish School Board
to reconsider its action taken
last week in changin the
name of South Cameron high
school was being circulated by
students of the school this
week,

The board at its April 3
meeting voted unanimously
to change the name of the
school to the Thomas W. Mc=
Call high school to honor the

memory of the late Mr.
Call who was parish school

superintendent for 38 years,
The students have ad-

vanced several reasons why
they think the school&# name

should not be changed, They
point out that the school&#
athletic teams have earned

the school a good statewide

teputation, which the say

would be lost when the name

was changed
They also point out that

no one would know where the
school&#39; teams or students

came from when they went
off to state meets o rallys.

The naming of

a

parish
school after Mr. McCall has
been under consideration by

the school board for several
months. At one time, it had
been suggeste that the Grand
Chenier elementary school be
givenhis name since ithas the

newest school plan in the
parish and Grand Chenier was
the home of Mr. McCall.

It isexpected that the
South Cameron students will

present their petition to the
school board before July 1 the
date the new name is to be~

come effective,

Achievement Day
winners given
Winners at the Cameron Boys Richard Broussard

parish 4-H club achievement Cameron, 1st Parr Lalande
day held April in Cameron Cameron, 2nd; Terry Dronet,
have been announced by Miss Cameron, 3rd
Pats Granger and Jim Gray,
4-H agents,‘T are as follows:

Jt. Plant Science-Cherie

Guil O Groves Ist
nthia Low Hackb

2nd; Cathy Low Hack
be rd and Ridi White,

Sr. Nisa cyte low-

ery and Cathy Lowery, H,
ist; Darlene Gul a

& Ken
neth Duhon GL 2nd.

Jt. NJHA-Helen Broussard
and Ghristi Dyson, Cameron

“So and Water Conserva~
lemon, Team,— Plan Science- Kenneth Duhon and

1 ‘Darle
H, ist; James CndLak 2n Ro RisaRisaR

© a oa art and

runeMe identification-

Ric White,Hy -and-Darlene and

Guldey, Gl 18 is oatChe snd ‘Vaness

‘hesson and R G

G 2nd; Richmous
Par LaLande Cameron

tie for ‘st; Kat third.juidry, GL,fenit JB and Kennett

hon GL tie for 2nd Fleen Des Roche, Cam
3rd.

Jr. Meat Identification
Ro Risa Reina, O Cynthia

Morris and Susan Baccigalo~

P Crecle

, Jose Allen Gray,Gan teteriae
bie epealing-St. GirStephanie Vincent, H,

Kathy Hensley, JB 2nd; J
Girls; Margaret jones, Cam=

eron, 1st Vanessa Auth
ment, Cameron, 2nd; Jr.

Rally day set

at McNeese
The annual Southwest

Louisiana Rally Association

pla day will be conducted on

the McNeese State College
campus, Saturday, Competi-
tion, for both boys! and girls!
teams, will b held inthree

sports (softball, volleyball
and tennis) during the day.

Schools being represented
inthe one day outing include

Sulphur, New Iberia, La-

Grange Lake Charles Wes
lake, & Charles, Jennings,
Landry, Vinto Sa Hous-

ton, Fenton, DeQuincy, South

Cameron, Goretti, Iowa, Bell

City, Lacassing, RagHackberry,Lake Arth Fa
view an LonDefendi tea cham-

pions returning include West=
lake inboys& volleyb South

Cameron in bosoftbLacassine in girlst volleyba
Thdbell Cityan gis! sob

Vernon Primeaux

Open hous
set Friday

by library
The Camer Parish Li-

brary will observe National

Library Week, April 16-22,
by holding an open house at

the library Friday, Ap 21,
from 10 a, m. . to p.

The public is invit to

visit the library and see the

‘speci exhibits set up for the

week.

Grand Lake

FHA holds
election

‘The Grand Lake FHAaneet-

ing was called to order April
4 by President Mary Gary.
Secretary, Jeannie Sistrunk
read roll call. A relaxer was

given by Brenda
Elected 9 officers fo the

coming year were: Presidents
Brenda Cony; Vice Presidents
Mary Gary;Secretary; Martha

Lannin; Treasurer, Gen
Bome; Reporter, Cind Go
reaux; Parliamentarian,
becca Faulk; Historian, San
Cony; Piani Marlen:

Bleu and song leader, Jackie
Barber.

Ge!

Re-

SKATING PARTY--About 40 young people and sponsors of the Oak

Grove Baptist Church recently enjoyeda skating party at Pelican Skating

Rink in Lake Charles. The evening ended with hamburgers for all.
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Rt On Camero Ne
B MRS, GEOR NUN

Th cattle drive has been

on an farmers are very bus
vaccinating and moving their
stock. We are inneedofrain
for the gardens

‘Mrs. Margurite Tate, Tomy
and Earl of Lake ate get
a few days with Mrs. All

and Mrs. Frankie

Henry. Earl an Tomy help-
ed Scott and Gregor Henr
an Jami and Eas] Guthrie

on the cattle drive of the
Henry& and the Davis&#

&q Allie Henry, Mrs.

Tavia Guilbeau and Mrs.

Virginia Peshoff visited in

Baytow recently with the

W.C. Wismers and H.H.

McKenneys.
Mr, and Mrs, Baron Thom-

as and Beverly of Lake Char~

Jes spent Sunda on Oak
Grove with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Everette

Sweene and boy of Port

Neches spent the weekend

with Mrs, Elza Miller.
Buster LaBove of Beau-

mont and Wayburn LaBove of

Big Lake spent Sunday with
Mrs. Elray LaBove.

Mrs. Tom Mudd and sons

attended the funeral of a

cousin Francis Broussard in

Lafayette last week.
and Mrs. John Stricke

land St. of Waterproof La.

spent the weekend with their,

son, Mr. and Mrs, John
Strickland Jr.

Attending the bridal
shower of

2

in Lake Charles Thursday of

last week were M an

Mrs, Eugene Savoie, Mr.

HIGH SCHOOL
GRADS & PARENTS

Going to college? You&#
ed a good portable type-

writer. We can provide you
with a fine new Facit Por-
table typewriter with 5 year
warranty for only $99 de-

livered to you. Price in

cludesa delux carrying case

jatcan be converted to

overnight bag. Dro by or,

callus for a demonstration.

Also get your office type-
writers, adding machines

and calculators from us,

CAMERO

OFFIC SUPP
THEE, J. DRONETS

=

|-

775-5642 Cameron:

LE TALK TIRES!
Your old
tires can be
worth real

money. We

buy the un:

-used mile

GR
NE

and Mrs, Pierre Savoie, Mrs.
Ed

. Tilly Mc~
Kenney.

‘Mss. Malcolm Savoy
who underwent major sur

“gery in St. Patricks is im-

win but is still in the
ital.Bide of South Cameron

high school taking part in:
at LSU

Catha, Arlene Roux, Pats
Doxey, Gloria Derouen and
David Warren, Accompany-
ing the students were Mr.

and Mrs, Green of Lake

Charles and Mr, and Mrs,

Warren Miller.

BIRTH
Mr, and Mrs. G.C.

Quinn are happ to an-

nounce the arrival of a

girl, Penelope Dawn bom

April 3 in Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital. She

weighed 7 Ibs. 11 oz and

was welcomed b a sister,

Regina and a brother Heath.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Ms. Ge Quinn, Mrs,

Allie Storm of Johnson Bayou,
great-grand parents are Mr.

and Mrs. Alfred Trahan of

Johnso Bayou and Mrs, Ruth

Storm of Port Aca Great-

at-grand mother is
L ‘Ma of Nederland, Tex.

Mrs. A.M, Vallett of

Carlyss and Mrs. Tilly Mc-

Kenney of Baytorn spent the

day and night with Mr. and

.
Pierre Savoie and Mr,

and Mrs, Bud Murphy last

week,
Mr. and Mrs. Archie

Roux of Port Arthur, spent
the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Roux, M ai

Mrs. Kenneth Roux and Mr,
and Mrs. J.B. Watts.

Mrs. Willie LaBove of
Sabine Pass spent Sunday
visiting her mother, Mrs.
Amadie LaBove and Mrs.

Archie Nunez and Phyllis.
Mrs. Grace Rhodes of

Lake Charles, Mr. and Mrs,

Marvin Rile of Kount,,
Texas were Sund visitors

of Mr, and Mrs. Russell
Nunez,

Pyt, George LaBove sta~

tioned in San Antonia came

home by plane this weekend,
His wife, Jackie, and his

mother, Mrs. Dorestan Lax
Bove retumed to San An-
tonia with him,

«and Mrs. George
Savoy are vacationing in

California with relatives.
Mr, and Mrs, Ed Swin-

dell Sr. visited in,Baton

ATLAS
PLYCRO CUSHIONAIRE

At Your Camero Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

Saturday,

DANCE

Music by Robert Bertrand
and Louisiana Ramblers

April 15

NO TEENA

FRIDAY
GE DANCE

Specia Only,

All Be

T-Bone Steaks...
Sirloin Steaks

. . .

Rutherfor

From 6 p.m. until?

SPECIAL EVERY WEDNESDAY

CYPRESS INN

Wed., April 19

er 20¢

sec e ee © 2,00
cece wees B25

each Creole

BIRTHDAYS -~ Celia and Freddi Richard,

Jr. celebrated their 5th and 8rd birthdays re-

cently at a joint birthday party.

CREOLE NEWS

Lesli Griffit hur

in acciden Saturd
B MRS, ROLAND PRIMEAUX

Leslie Griffith, son of Mr.

and Mrs. D, W. Griffith of

Oak Grove, was injured in an

automobile accident Satur-

da night north of the Inter-

coastal Bridge. He was take:

to Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital.

WELCOME,
Creole entends a hearty

welcome to the newly weds,

Nunez&#3 They were marrie
last Saturday in Lake Charles.

union in a b last
Sunday at the 8 o&#39;cl mass
at the Sacred Heart Church
in observance of Vocation

for the graduatin class of
Heart Chu Su Mi
Heart ) May
2 during the 8 o&#39;cl Mass.
Afterwards breakfas will be

served to the class by the

Daughters in the Old Rec-

tory.
‘Mrs, Loveless Guidry and

daughter Tammy and son

morial Hospital in Lake
sles.

Rou over the weeken
with Mr, and Mrs. Edward
Swindell Jr.

. and Mrs, Floyd
Kelley and children visited
in Lake Charles Saturday
with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jody Savoie. Sunda
Floyd Kelley visited in De~
Ridder with Mr. and Mrs.

Jimmie Henry, Also visiting
e Henry were Mr, and

Mrs. Henry Guidry of Lake
Charles.

‘Mis. Virgie King and
Mike and Mr. and Mrs.
Ronnie Hebert of Lake Cham

les spent Sunday with Mr.
and

M Pieme Savoie.
Ronnie Murphy spent the

weekend with his parents, Mr.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Murphy.

Mrs, Wm. Roux returned
to Port Arthur Monday with
Mr, and Mrs. Archie Roux,
Archie underwent eye sur

gery in Port Arthur Tues

roadside table.

lakes and waterways.

Beautiful campaign.

Lovel country we have here. Let&# kee it that way.

UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
735 Main St., Baton Rouge, La. 70802

Mrs, Vernon Perrin was

in an automobile accident

Sunday night in Lake Charles,
“She had no serious injuries.

Get well wishes are ex-

tended to little Yevette Le-

Bouef who underwent surg
at Memorial to Arthur Brous~

Leslie Griffith who
oria)

Boudoin, Lee Conner, Georg:
Theriot and Mrs. Clebert Ri-

chard.

HACKBERRY

NEWS
B MRS. WAYNE WOOD

The 1966-1967 Hackberr
School Junior

- F J gis con:

fined to St. Patricks Hospital
due to foot surgery. Get well
wis are exten:

cas

‘Sulphur, Get well wishes are

also extended to Cena,
‘Mrs, Horace Goodrich and

Ns, Eima Gross visited Mrs.
Lena St. Clair in Lake Charles
at the Rest Haven Nursing
Home. They also visited Mrs.

Bourg at St, Patricks Hospi-

evening at the church, Mrs.
‘Wayn Wood class president

ided at the meeting. Plans
were made for a& ct

Social&q to be held Thursday,
April 13 at the church,

No date was scheduled for
the next meeting.

In Netherland waters, the
vaarende winkel, or floatin
grocery stores, toss a grapplin

Styl show

held at

Grand Lake

A Show was held at

o 0

6. Twenty different dres

style were modeled, These

les are shown in the Sime

ing
were present in the show,

‘along with pointers on go
ve ha cat tn

the styl nasratsho The following Grand

Lake students modeled the

Young,
Diana LaBov Jud Granger,
Rebecca Faulk, Mary Gary

a

Henry, Connie

»
and Margaret

Humphries.
Pam LeBleu played the

piano, Stage decorations
were provided by Ernest De-

‘Ma mothers attended.

They were--Mrs,
Farque, Mrs. Fa

45’x1 ELCAO.
bedrooms, completely furnish-

miles with a written guarantee.

= ALTO&qu
pcg from Helléay 180

og
me “PEN BAYS, Wen

Hwy.

sex M
_ Mas S Yo

Jete You Mise

a spirit aa

“Missions in progres

on Beac and Bayou

‘ JOHN MOTOR

3.5-69-2033-40- hp

“Trad your old motor Now

BUZZ SPO SHO

|

Hackberry Highway 827-892 — Sul

Furniture
CAMERON

Thank.
You!

Comeaux Welding Service

Diesel Marine Service
*

Cameron Marine Service

Pop’s Package Store

Kornegay&#39 Grocery

Boudoin & Richard Esso Dist

Rogers Grocery & Market
*

Cameron Drug Store

Sheriff Claude Eagleson
Cameron Insurance Agency

Rodney&# Shell Service Station

Miller&#3 Mobil Service Station

Roux’s Department Store

Cameron Conoco Station

Duddleston Welding Service

Calcasieu-Marine National Bank

Simar’s Esso Center & Garage

Our Lady Star of the Sea Knights of Columbus Council No. 5461 and
the Cameron Boat Club wishes to thank the following firms and indivi-
duals for the donation of trophies and prizes for the annual boat races

at Grand Chenier state park on April 2.

Sooner Pipe.& Supply Corp.
Hebert Abstract Co, Inc.

Fiesta Lounge
Dyson Lumber & Supply Co.

Gateron Office Supply
Cameron Fire Equipment

Taylor&#3 Weldin Service

Bell’s Appliance Sales & Service
Fred&# Re

Cameron

urant

food Coy Inc,

Tanner&#39 Furniture & Appliances
Cameron Service Garage
Trosclair Canning Co,

Bee Bee Doxey & Son Fur Business

Western Auto Associate Store
Cameron Novelty Company
Kelley&# Radi & TV

Landry&# Ready-to-Wear Store
The Cameron Corporation

,

J. W. Doxey - Guif Oil Products
Berton Daigle, Clerk of Court

Hailey Fonténot
Surf Lounge
Grand. Theatre

Cameron State Bank

Louviere’s Motel

Coastal Shell Company
Cameron Construction Co., Inc.

Cameron Cafe.

Broussard’s Motel

Gulf Motel

Sweene Hebert Club

Clay Petefer

A Friend

hook over ith rail of a custom- ,

er’s boat and make a sale.
e boati grocers also car-

ry notions and such items as

Sea boots and wooden shoes.

3 Your Music

- ‘Suoplies From

ZYPIEN‘S
{honest RE See

Pek Sw. Couit Sin te

America the Beautiful...

Is Everybody&#3 Job

It&# the jo of every family that spread a picnic ona

It&# the job of every boatman who cruises the

Every driver, every walke every flier,
‘That&# why our Association throws its whole-

hearted support each year into the Keep America

®

2
Manufacturer&#3 Suggest Retail Price for the Camaro Sport
Coup with th
cost: h str

66
‘Standar Six This Cémaro shown h

a, 14 sil t group, #4

moves you up to the head of the class. Camaro,
the sportiest looking and actin, lower, wider, heavier than any other

car at the price. With the biggest/ the widest stance, the
roomiest interior. D eit @t-your Chevrolet dealer&#3

and see. You get more than your money’s worth.

Compare CAMARO
ard learn wh it give you that sure feelin

chid was

age b he
whit silly

gown made
Hine an tr

Alencon lad
pearls, A

pal an
fingerti vel

in place,



fear Store

ation
pil Products

k of Court

Co., Inc.

CRE NEWS
B MRS, ROLAND PRIMEAU

of Heaven Catholic Chure° c

La Sha at 2:30 p,
= T c

mm i celebr was Rev.

‘The brid formerly of
Creole is the daughte of
Mr, and Mrs. Aylma Nunez
o Lake Charles. The groo:
is the son of Mr, and Mrs,

i Primeaux formerl
‘ameron now

re
i

takChasen
residin in

1 Orgainist
e

Roy Eaton,
was Ms

The bride, carrying a

bouquet of white cemat
centere with a white or

id, was given in martie
age b he father, She wore
a white silk peau de soie

gow made along empire
lines and trimmed

.

with
Alencon lace, sequins a

pearls, A caple of lace
petals and flowers held her
fingerti veil of silk illusion
in place,

INSURAN
Pa Thos MedicBills!

Complete coverage for
|

illness or accidents
. .

dens Check with us,

EWING:
Insurance Agenc

1421 Rya L,Cha

eases the fireneial bur.

Attendin th bride as
her maid of honor was Kala
Sue LeBouef of Cameron,
Frances Murph of Cameron,
Suel Nunez and Janice Sa-

Cit and Sheila Boudreaux,
of Creole were her brides-
maids,

Jimmy Roberts of Grand
Lake served the groom as

best man, Michael Savoie
Gerald Bonsal Charles Bon~
sall, Robert Richard and
Adam Conner, all of Creole
were the groomsmen,

Ronnie Benoit, James
Nunez Jude Primeaux and

‘etras Primeaux served as

ushers.
The flower girl was

Christine Jeffery of Creole.
The ringbearer was Ben

Welch of Cameron,
A reception was held in

St. Margaret K of C Hall.
after the wedgin Members
of the house party were Mrs,
Brenda Prather, Mrs. Sammy
Hickman and Mrs, Robert

ighey.

I aOP Nt Arama ete ate net se

JOHN DAVID CLARK of €ameron, a student

The music at the wedding at South Cameron high school, is shown re-

recepti was fumished by
&quo Diamond and the Fan-
tastics&qu

The bride is a graduate
of LaGrang Senior High
and attended McNeese. Thi

eron and Landry
H is employed by Crain
Brothers of Grand Chenier.

The couple will make

their home in Creole,

three to five years to grow.

groom attended South Cam-

high School

Japa culturpear take

ceiving his second place award in Medicine in

the Senior Division of last week&# Louisiana

State Science Fair at Northwestern State Col-

e lege in Natchitoches, sponsored by the Louisi-

ana Acadmey of Science, Clark also received

the Award ofthe Louisiana Dietetics Associa-

tion for the most outstanding exhibit in the field

of nutrition, Dr. James L. Rhoades, director

of the State Science Fair, makes the presen-

tation. “

BEACH NEEDS

HEADQUARTERS

needsat Stanley&# -= gro-

ceries, gas, cold drinks,

beer, cabins and beach sup-

plie
STANLEY&#39; I.G.

STORE

Holly Beach
JOO-2120

|

Vacationers and fisher

mie n--you&# find all your

attended the funeral of Mrs.

Olive Mire, Mrs, Ogea
aunt, After the funeral they
visited Mrs, Ogea brother

and family the P, M, Babi-

neaux&#39 Lafayette, then

drove to Amoldville to visit

Ogea aunt, Mrs. Lucy
Goatreaux wh is 83 yearsPhon 477-5

old.

436-79

JOHNSON MOTORS
(New and Used)

BOATS ——. BOATS —— BOATS

-GATHEDRA
HULL

Ontooard and Inboard
Outdrive

2n to NON
COME SEE ——

Bank Financing

FENLEY
SPORTING GOODS

213 Gill 426-943

‘Mrs. Mervyn Taylor of

Sweetlake and two boys
Temy and Rickie were in a

wreck in Lake Charles last
week, They were brought to

the hospital but weren&# sem

iously hurt, They were re~

leased after treatment.

Mr. Marshall Sistrunk left

Monday by plane to go to

jorage, where

he will be working there for

eight months.
“On April 4th the girls

track team from Grand Lake

met at Iowa to compete
against Jowa and South Cam-

Holl Bea La.

Groceries Swimming Suit
Cabins, Package Beer, Elec

Sic and Plumbing Supplies.

JO9-2122
af:

Mr. and Mis. Jasper Ogea-

ay

eron in track and field events.

| IRVIN THIBODEAUX
|

STORE

Dudley Fawvor Says

wer rea to de
ON ALL OUR GUARANTEED USED CARS

1967 Chevrolet Belair

Loaded

1961 3% Chev. Picku $400

1955 Chevrolet Pickup

1964 Chevrolet, Loaded $1200

$149

$50

for a Ca Make

See Dudley Fawvor

for colli

liability insurance
— COVERA on your car or truck

Sens

FAWVOR CHEVROLET
Phone

LI 2-8050 CO

sion and

Creol
° La..

Gra Lake- Lake
B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

Grand Lake won with a total

of 68 1/2 points South Cam-

exon 43 and Iowa 38

1/ points.
50 yard dash-Jeannie Sis

trunk-G.L. T. 6.4
100 yard dasheJeanni

Sistrunk-G. L, T 12.1

22 yd. dash-Margaret
Broussard-G. L. T 31.5

50 yd low hurdle-

Jackie Barber-G.L. T 8.4

“Shot put-Bonnie Granger
2st i&q
Discas-Linda Guillotte-

C: L.-58&# 1&
Baseball throw, Belinda

Sonnier-I 203! 5&

High Jump, Linda Nunez
S.C. Beil

Bro
ria mic

S

Standing Broad Jump-
Jeannie Sistrunk-C.L. 7!

8-1/2& Shuttle.

200 yard relay-Grand
Lake Jackie Barber, Margaret

Broussard, Sandra Cory,
Darlene Henry T-27.7+

440 Relay-Grand Lake

(Darlene Henry, Jackie
Barber, Margaret Broussard

Jeannie Sistrunk T 56 1&

The Sweet Lake Home

Dem, Club held their April
monthly meeting April 4th

at the Sweetlake Community
Center. Mrs. Caroline

Agen and Mrs. William Du-.

hon were hostesses. Mrs.

Caroline Age led the pledge
uhonto th flag and Mrs. D

led the Club Collect, Re-

freshments were served to 16

(EDITOR NOTE--Geneva
Griffith did not have a cole

umn this week due to her son

Leslie, being in a wreck. We

are happy to report that he

wasreleased from the hospital

ea this week and returned
to LS

(Following is more of the

recipes that won prizes for

local persons in the recent

recipe contest.

RICE SHRIMP SALAD

Mrs. Mervin Chesson

BIRTHDAY-~Tanna Clay,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Clay, celebrated her 6th

birthday on April 7 at a party

given in the home of Mrs.

Shirley Murphy. About 25

guests attended.

Roll call was answered by
what we can do to help a

neighbor, Minutes of the

last meeting were read by
Mrs, Mervin Chesson, Mrs,

Charles Precht gave the
treasurers report, Members

of the Sweetlake club will
collect for the Cancer drive

on Tuesday April 18th
the Grand Lake-Sweet Lake

Areas
Also your 4«H records

have to be turned in by
pril 19th, Members of

the club are invited to a

cake-o-rama at Mrs, Walter
Stanley new home south of

Sulphur on April 25th.
Miss Pats Ann Granger

Home Dem, Agent gave a

nice dem, on will and Tes-
taments.

The Floyd Granger
visited in Lafayette with their

.
i

mp~Janet Fallow-

came to Lafayette. The

famil spent the day together
in Lafayetee. Miss Juanita
Granger spent the day with
them.

oe

New & Used
Desks, files, chairs,
typewriters, addin
‘machines. Also of-
fice supplies.

LYNN&#3 OFFICE
SUPPLY

1341 C¥pre Sulphur

PHON JA7-

As far as we&# concerne nothin
unimporta is ever said over the telephon
Wha else that cost so little

give you so much value?

Southern Bell

Page 3 The Cameron Parish Pilot,

Just betwee us girl
. . By Geneva Griffith

2 cups cookéd rice

Zcupscooked peele and

deveined shrimp
‘4 hard cooked eggs, chop

d
1/2 cup choppe green

epperPer tablesp minced

ion

1/4 cup chopped olives

1/2 teaspoon salt

tablespoon Worcester-

shire sauce

BANK TO OPEN

The new Creole branch of

the Cameron State Baik will

be opene on Saturday, May
13 it was announced today

‘A. J Howard, president.
Ope house will be held from

9:a, m. to6 p.m.

Howard explained that

Creole and Grand Chenier
residents who already ‘have

checking or savings accounts
with the Cameron State Bank
will not need to transfer their

accounts to either of the new

695 Sq Y

12 ft, Vinyl cushion floor, Reg price
$2.59. Our price $2.29 sq. yd..

‘Vinyl asbestos tile, 12 X12, 16¢ per sq,

“Fl Cov Disc Cent
5500 Common -

GR7-7403 Lake Charles

3/4 cu mayonnaise

sm
ombi and blend rice,
imp, 88s, green peper,

onion, chives salt and Wor-

cesters sauce with mayon-
naise. Chill. Serve on lettuce
leaves. Makes 4 to 5 servings,

EGG RICE SALAD
Darlene Marie Guidry

1/4 cup choppe green
onion

cup sliced cel
1/4 cup diced cucumber

pickles

Eo cooked rice

aa
cooked eggs, chop-

3/4 cup mayonnaise
Salt and pepper to taste
Combine onion celery

pickles, rice and eggs wit
mayonnaise, Season with salt
and pepper. Chill. Serve on
lettuce leaves, Garnish with
tomato wedge and sprig of

parsley. Makes 6 servings,

CORNED BEEF-RICE CASS.
EROLE

Mrs. R. P, Vaugha
(Formerly Cam Par=

can corned beef diced
2.

can (1 1/2 cz.) con=
densed cream of chicken or

mushroom soup
cup milk

1/2 pound American
cheese, diced

1/2 cup choppe anions
2 cups cooked rice

m

and f dist

job you can count on

Cameron, La., April 13 1967

Farm Bureau

meeting set

‘The annual meeting of the

Cameron Parish Farm Bureau

will be held at 7p. my

Wednesday, April 26 at the

Creole KC hall.

‘A

barbecue will be serve
members and their wives aiid

new officers will be elected.’

3/4 cup buttered bread
crumbs (plain or Italian sea~

soned
Blend together soup, milk,
chees onion, corned beef
and rice.

Spoo into a buttered 2

quart casserole. Sprinkle with
bread crumbs, Bake in a 350°

oven for 30 minutes or until

top begins to brown. Makes 4

servings.

ARE YOU

PROTECTED?
Ilness can strike anyone

at anytime. Our low-cost
health insurance plan will
enable you to meet these
costs without financial hard

ship!

NE
INSURANCE AGENCY

Garner Nunez

JE8~3354

jesign is

quietl ev:

inates th noisy
¢ toug cooli

ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS

FIVE YEAR
ay

ALL PARTS GUARANTEED 5
Yi

fhil Disvibuter, Te Hawt

Meet Today’ Rural

Housewife

Tes young rural housewife
in Louisiana is no different from
her cousin who lives in the city.
The wonders of electricity are at

he fingertips, providing her with
the conveniences of modern liv-

ing. Hundreds of appliance free
her from the dull everyda tasks
of her grandmother’s day and
allows today’s rural housewife
leisure time to enjoy life and the
world around her.

The 140,000 member-owners
served by the Rural Electric Co-

state.

operatives in Louisiana have re-

moved the barriers between city
and country living with first class
electric service over lines they
own and manage themselves.

The Co-ops have helped to

build Louisiana&#3 growing econ-

omy and will contiue to play q

vital role in the progress of the

Rural Electric Co-ops are

good for everybody . . .

both in

town and country.

Jeffers Dav Electr Co In
Owned b those We Serve

Member: Associatio of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives Inc.
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THE BEST OF ARCHIE HOLLISTE

A good man in

B ARCHIE HOLLISTER

This is a of two men
Who

who were probably much more

Grandpa Welch was en

earnest anddevo Christian
lic professi
views. Mike

alike in their ways of living Len

and their attitudes toward life
than either of them realized.

WAN

‘Thi man wonts f belp
ae

your Pest AL Problem.

436.643
McKENZI

PES CONTRO
‘stan, Your Bug Mon’

‘ Sign of Goo Housekg

CLAY’S MARINE
announces

THEIR GRAND OPENING

BOAT SHOW
Thursday, Friday & Saturday

April 13, 14 & 15

his way
They wee t he what’

2Gra:
i:

felch would

ing the
life ao cece ‘as text,

to thi
i over Dee & feel

ings
Inthose

difficult to maintain regular
} ministerial services, and ‘it

in fell to Jim Welch to

eat many of the duties of

the pastor. Weddings and

christenings could wait, but

funeral services could not;

consequentl Mr. Welch con-

ducted far more funeral ser-

vices than did the regula pas-

tor.

‘When Mike Lane died the

family request Christian

burial. The preache asusual
was not available, so with

some misgivings Mr. Welch

was approache After all he

was under no obligation to

preac the funeral of 2 man

whose religious opinions were

so opposed to his own; but
Grandpa Welchdidnot let thi
affect him inthe least. He&#

be proud to say a few words

for Mike, he said,
‘A goo many peopl were

present at the funeral, and

some had come, 2s much out

of curiosity as anything else.

. The old man
but tue to his oan
bumble in his recognition of

the

spo

eeare not h to ju
Mike Lan & he eats A e
eon and mere abl Ju

as alread done that. ails
Mike @n T&#39;did agree on

mo things, he was my
friend, and it ip a privelege
for me to be able to do him
this hon And I want to say

Sent that Mike
wi Beod husband good
father, & good friend, a good

ee, anda good citizen,&q

much fo you as

“sate

l G
io f the 15th an-al McN Sta Collegn

3By GRITS GRESHAM Summer Music an Twirling
Cam are now bein accept
b director Norman E. Smith.

‘Various phase of band and

orchestral music and baton

twirli will b taught to stu-

dents from junior high school

through colleg age duri the

SEVENTEEN YEARS AGO, What I&#39; interested in is
© the week, a fishermen got just what ingredient of Lake

eact the biggest thrills o  Ketona grew-em that big,
fe. He caught a bream 1d like to place my orderthat weighed only four ounces for a sack or two.Jes than five pounds, Five Congratultations to Dr.

Music, twirlin
plan are told

tained ‘from Smith

jussio
Ne ‘Musi departm

brasses perwin ocrng choi, ca
music a ar Wade B. East has been super

learneee tt aton twirli
pa .

fi ton,
fines, aerial. work, fire bato

te ee ae Te Gor Oe et
o faber ba Compr Qhg meet) frequently and set

dren&# Home
August

will sho intendent-treasurer of the Lo

is an

we talki abo blues

The date was April 9, 1950
the fisherman was T. S, Hud-
gon; t plac was Ketona
Lake, Alabama The fish,needl to say, established

new world record for the
species, and I don& think
it takes much of a crystal ball
to predict that the record will
last for a while,

Ketona
small, leep pond with-
in the city limits of Birmings
ham. I inquired about it when

I was over there last year,
and was told that nobody
fishes it,

the lake and the guessing
‘that the disturbance down
deep caused by the sinking
car in some way put the big
hu nge of the

And more. Brya
outdoor editor ofthe Birmin 284 be

saw

four pounds, just 2 couple of
day before the 4-12 record
breaker was taken,
trouble was that the first one

had holes in it which looked
_

suspiciously like spear marks
80 it got no recognition,

But two bluegills over four
Pounds from the same hole!

Leslie L. Glasgow Director
of the Wild Life and Fisheries

Commission, who won the

top award of the Governor&#
Award series presented at the
Louisiana Wildlife Federation
Convention on April 1. He

well deserves the &quot;Conserv
tionst Year&q title.
Since he took over the reins
of the Commission last Aug-
ust the department has really
perked up.

Iwas gla to see Charles
Bosc get the &quot;Wildlif Con-

servationist of the Year&q
award, too, Charley has been !

executive secretary of the
Federation for 16 years, and

has held it together through
some mighty lean times.

Also well served was the
award to Warren J. Simon,
of Kaplan, who was cited as

&quot;Conservati Legislator of
the Year&qu Rep. Simon is
chairman of the House Fish,

Game and Committee
which screens nearl all
legislation affecting wildlife,

has handled that task
ina fair, impartial manner.

*Giang we
Herm of band directors, college stu- policies for the child eare agency.

vigliniare M He dents and sta will be formed.

Force ‘Acad Band Purpl

NEY’S
Band clintJac gd

Friday, April 14

Special Dance with Music By
J.B. Pere, Country & Western Band

Saturday, April 1

Music By Milton Adams

and French Band

of Southern Mississipp head

twirling clinician; Peter Dom-
jurian of New Orleans,

presiden of the Louisiana Mus-
ic Educators Association, orch-
estra clinician, and Dr. Willia
C. Groves McNeese assistant
profess of music, choral clin-
ician.

In Septembe Richard, who
has been at Sulph for. 12
years, will become band di-

rector at Hammond Hig
School. He will also teach mus-
ic at Southeastern Louisiana
College in that city.

Auditions will conducted
for band and orchestra assig
ments Sie openin da of

i fol-
lowi registratio
Mus instructio will be giv-

€ in concert band march.
ing band stage band, wood-

|,

at the Cameron, La,
Actof Congress of March

Classified ads--$1.00 for 25

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Published every Thursday.
Post Office, Zi Codt 70631 under

3 1879. Second class postage

MR, AND MRS, JERRY WIS EDITORS PUBLISHERS
1 Year Subscription Anywhere in United States. . $4.00

National and Local Advertising Rat

Entered as second class mail.

See ee 84 Inch
words per issue, payable in

absence of

RUN: Cam

April 6 12

Cameron P

absence of

RUN: Cami

April 6, 13

advance.
P.O, Box 128 Cameron, La. or P.O. Box 1051 Sulphur La, we put THE SURE inCOME ONE.

.

.COME ALL

Free Refreshments

5607 Common St. --Old Gulf Hwy.
Phone 477-3244 Lake Charles

Notic T Reside

Prope Own

The deadline for signing for homestead

exemption on your home is April 15. You

are urged to come by the assessor&#39; office

in the Cameron courthouse and sign for

this exemption now.

Lesli Richar
Cameron Parish Assessor

will hold its annual
award night Tuesday, May 2
inthe school

CoachR obert Mant

x oa he

ew

BIRTHDAY-Y vette Le-
Bouefof Creole recently cele
brated her 4th birthday.

Athletic Awards

South Cameron highschool

auditorium,

‘cure one Ge more Of th s
*. Each year is $5, 00 sent to you

torney and president of the
‘Southwest Louisiana ‘ootball
Officials Association,

~

Painter also will present to
the school the sportsmanship.
Award given annually by his

association to the school
showi th best school spirit
in SouthWest-Louisiana,

/ports
$8, 1959 and 1960. If you are

~

CLASSIF
‘OR SALE-3 room house

for sale, next to fire station

D ouxt subdivision, call

AND SCH

FOR SALE: W have a few
i

setsof unbound back issues ae

the Cameron Pilot for 1957~

looking for back columns by
le Hollister,stories on

Gamer pare

these sets.

postpaid, Specify year want-

ed, Send check ar money ord-
er t6:Cam eron Pilot, P.O.
Box J, Cameron, La,

GIBSON REFRIGER
AMANA_EREEZERS

a PABYSITTI the
lay_or b t week, Call PR

S-5521. Cameron, (4/13)

°
eo

yumpony

THAT&#39 BECAUSE THEY EARN
HIGHER DIVIDENDS HERE

Nowonder your
money tree grows

80 quickly when yqu
Save with us! We

carefully cultivate
your regular in-

vestments with our

better-than-
dividends for a fast-
er rate of growth.

NOW PAYING
4.6% Interest

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN AssoczA7ro!

.

INSTANT
Nothin ha to warm up on a g
water heater you replace hot water
instantly... as fa

UNITED

Stair Treads

Telephone PR5-5516 Cameron Or JA7-92 SulphurOFF JOURNA CAMERON PARISH Pou JU

Di

HEunx

9-
BUTANE GAS SERVICE

. »
«WITH OU COMPREHE

AUTO ACCIDEN PROTECTIONI
Don&# be uncertain about your cover-

age... be sure with full-coverage auto in-

surance, offering the broadest protection
possible for all your family.

BUTANE. GA
WATER HEATE

FAST - CLEAN ECONOMIC

Lake Baikal in Siberia is
nearly 40 miles long and

about 50 miles wide a its great
est width. It has an area of
¥5,18 square miles.

_/NSURANCE AGENC

J.B. Jones & Leslie Rich
PR 5-5427 ‘ameron

from Natalban

Cabinet Veneers

from Chatham

as you use It.

Offsh Equipmen
from Morgan City

A MI CON

Saves time because there&# no mixing or

haulin on your part. Saves money because

you pay one low pric for mixing, pouring
and finishing. What more could you ask for?

A free estimate Get yours today

igsTv

On

TOSAL:

DYSO LUMB CO
Phone PR5-5327

Camer

Hardwood Lumber
from Simmesp

Business Forms
from Harahan

‘hese and hundreds of
other products from the

land and factories of Louisi-
ana fin added markets
because of exports through
Louisiana’s excellent port

facilities.

Raw materials for Louisi-
ana’s growing manufacturing
plants and other items not

available domestically are

brought in economically
through the State’s ports.
Expanding foreign and do-
mestic commerce through
these ports helps employ-
mentand prosperity through-
out gur State.

Use your port facilities and

urge shipper everywhere to
use them to build a yet
greater Louisiana.

PORT OF

NEW

ORLEANS

U.S.A.

Have you ever taken her measure?
— from base to torch: 151’ 1”

— from heel to top of head: 111 1”
length of hand: 16’ 5”

index finge 8’ 0”

finger nail: 13” x 10”
- But these are the dimensions of a statue only, The

dimensions of liberty are greater.

Th ae F hi o And one of these is faith in God!
Bes) ae oe The desire to worship faithfully and freely accord-

ing to the dictates of one’s own conscience inspired
the birth of our Nation.

And to this day, every hymn, every prayer, every
act of reverence and service and sacrifice which flows
from our hearts toward God...

LIFTS THE TORCH OF FREEDOM HIGHER

FANS ITS FLAME TO BRIGHTE GLEAM

THE CHURCH FO ALL...

ALL FO THE CHURCH

port. Plan to go
church regularly and read

your Bible daily,

Copyright 1967 Keiater Advertsing

Service, ney Strasburg, Va.

‘Monday Tuesday Frid
Deuteronom King Matthew Corint *y&

15:12-18 14 17:24-27 3 18 2
er1-10
17

+O + G+ + Ot SP + +S + Wis wb

Wednesday Thursday
Romans
ia

Sunda
Corinthians

19-27

ADVERTIS

aut

State of L

the office



st, ;‘a laymen,
siana Baptist

the Board

id

i only, The

eel accord-
ce inspire

ayer, every
which flows

GLEAM

Soturda
ms Peter

fer

NOTIC AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to adyis

i its req sessi
Hee

complete and satisf
tract for Grand Chent f
Louisiana in Ward 1 Cam.
to the certain contract
Board and Dyso

ith Cameron Parish School Board,
vened 3 196 acce

formed under con-

t any pers ha
of labor fo cnat a

f s works shoul file!
’

f
ma on or before forty-five (4

ition hereof all in the nies G p
Scheel Bs .fla of said-time, the

absence of any such Sa fies, eee ae

A Cameron s School Boardi

RUN: Comeron (d W. J. Montie

April 6, 12 20 27 May 11 18 25

—&gt;_—

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise tha the Cam
.

eron Parish School

i b seg se onve on Ap 3 19 Sos as

ry

the

work performed under contract
for Cameron School Board Office Addit

7

f ar
tion, Ca: Louis-

jan i Ward 3 Camer Parish Louisia purs to the

cert contr betwee the Camezon Parish School Board
umbe & Supply Company, Cameron, Louis- 3

jana, unde File No. 19882 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
th a Persons having claims arising out of the furnishi
of labor and materials and supplies, etc., in the construction
of said works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of

th ‘Louisiana on or before forty-five (45) day
ublication hereof, all in the manner and form

sfter the elaps of said time, the
Boar will pay all sums due in the
ims ‘or liens,
Parish School Board

W.

J}

Montie

April 6, 13, 20, 27, May 4 11,18, 28

—_—

_

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise th Camero Parish Police Jury in its

regular session convened on March 6 1967 accepted as

.complete and satisfactor the war!
i

the Con-k dunder

tract for State Project 713-23-03 (Ro Ro Fund in

pursuant to certainWar, Cam Pr
Lube

reen t Gameron Parish Polic: Toke:

Sey C fe al ay pe ie n 000
that.

ha arising
O of th nis 0 oejon or perso

¢ furni of labor, supplies
is

Fam Bar Pol Jury
- 8 1 Jones, Secretary

RU Came Pilot Marc 30 ‘a 6, g 2 27 May 4, -

:
‘

NOTICE OF LOCAL OR SPECIAL LAW

Notice is her give thet tbe&#39;under wil offer for
He

a Bill inge e Louisiane Legislature for the Fiscal Ses-

sion of the year 1967 iproposin to create and provide the

powers, duties and aut] for a. Harbor and. Terminal Dis-

trict to be known as
t

West Cameron Harbor and Terminal

District of Louisiana an the area to be included in said Dis-

trict to be all that part of Wards 3 4,5 and 6 of the Parish of

Louisiana, Thi notice is given as required by the

the Stat of Louisiana of the year 1921 Arti-

cle 4, Section 6. |

DONE AND SIGNED in Cameron, Louisiana, 6th

day of April, 1967.
‘ Conway LeBleu

House of Representatives Cameron
1 Parish,

RUN: April 6, 13 20,2 May 4

NOTICE Q LOCAL OR SPECIAL LAW

Notice is hereb given that the undersigned will offer for

passage a Bill in th Louisiana Legislature for the Fiscal Ses-

Sion of the year 1967 | to create and provide the

powers, duties and authorit for a Harbor and Terminal

District to be known a the Easter Cameron Harbor and Ter-

minal District of Louisiana and the area to be included in

said District to be all t art of Wards and

2

of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiaiia. notice is given as required by
the Constitution ‘of the State of Louisiana of the year 1921
Article 4 Section 6.

DONE AND SIGNE in Cameron, Louisiana, 6th

day of April, 1967.
/s# Conway LeBleu

| House of Representative Cameron
) Panish Louisiana.

RU April 6 13 20,27 May 4

PARISH SCHOO BOARD

$$

$$&lt;—&lt;—&lt;$&lt;———&gt;

ADVERTISEME FOR BID FOR LEASIN LAND OF THE

CAMERG

i of and in conformity with the laws of the

State o sinle separat sealed ‘bids will be received at

the office of the Cameron Parish Se

Louisiana, on or befol

hool Board at Cameron,

fe the first (Ast day of May, 1967, at

ten (10:00 o&#39;c A M,, Centra Daylight Saving Time,

for the leasing of sulphur, pota oil, gas and other gaseous

hydrocarbo mineral. ig ‘on and to the following describ-

ed tract situated in the Paris of Cameron, State of Louisi-

ana, to-witt i /

Section 16 ‘Township 14 South, Range 5 West,

A ee ch ‘Lpulsl including approximat 640

jess
s bonus for 4 lease having primary

Se three 3 years. Minimum royaltie
{il of produc and saved; one~

juced&# saved or utilized; Two

Ton ton of sulphu produ
a

ity (

20)

cents ‘for each ton of potas produce

(Sne- of all other Liqui or gaseous hy-

produce and saved.
)

pa annual rental of not less than

tof th cash bonus.
on aa thalha ie ig ‘to-enter into poolin or uniti-

zation agreemen with resr to shi cevelo of the

,

a a a

lesseeFre c rebh
‘Cameron Parish School

“ cash be et acco
d no e ~

and be depe p o pual and the cash bo thus

wn. or cancelled W {PES the Cameron Parish School

f bidder in the event said bidder does

Leiaje any and all bids, and to

fortio of the tract advertised for 2

pportion to the best bid offered for

tract.ent shall be subject to approv of

in and if not approve and counter=

d officer of the State Mineral
phoriz
‘oi and o no effect.

CA
/s/ W. Jo Montie

Secretary

April 6, 13, 20,27, 19

4

of U PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
fi

t

NOTICE FOR HID 3

The Cameron Parish School Board will receive sealed bids

at the office of the School Board in Cameron, Louisiana, on

o before the first (1st day of Ma 1967 at ten (10:00

ue A.M,, Central Daylight Savin Time, fo the fol-

One (1 1967 s
}

passen school bus to meet Re=

vised WuninnuteS odaat

for

Seh Buses in Louisiana,
Equippe with all standard equipment pi heater, radio,

vacuum tank, spare tire and carrier, to be on
2-

cab chassis with 60- school bus body; single
spee rear axle with four-speed transmission. V=8 ee

ice w:hea dut rear spri Bid should show total pri
or whh power sme State sales tax to be included.

Delivery to be not later than August 15 1967.
The Cameron Parish School Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ W. J Montie

uperintendent
April 6, 13 20 27 1967

STATE TAX SALE

IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

STATE OF LOUISIANA
VS.

DELINQUENT TAX DEBTORS
OFFICE OF SHERIFF AND EX OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR-

PARISH OF CAMERON

vistue of the authority vested in me by the constitution

and the laws of the State of Louisiana, will sell at the

principal front door of the courthouse in which the Civil Dis

trict Court of the Parish of Cameron is held, within the legal
hous for Judicial Sales begin at 11 a. Mm. on

WEDNESDAY, APRI 19, 1967

and continue on each succeeding day until said sale is com=

pleted all immovable property on which taxes are now due

to the State of Louisiana and the Parish of Cam we!

as all other taxes in the year 1966 together with interest
~

thereon from th first day of January 1967 at the rate of one

per cent per month until paid and all costs.

The names of such delinquent tax payers, the emount of

taxes due by each on the assessment rolls for said year, the

immovable property assessed to each to b offered for sale as

follows, to-wit:

Creole Sales and Service Donald F, George
Alexis N. LeBouef Creole, Louisiana

Store Building: $1,000.00, Valued at $1,000, 00; Taxes

$38, 25; interest and costs to be added.

Eddie Arceneaux, Jr. 827 Pujo Street
Lake Charles, La.

A tract of land in Cameron Parish La., Sec. 10 Tp, 15 S.

of the Center line

of Cameron-Hackberry Hwy. with the center line of Holly
jhnson Bayou Hwy.j Thence in a Westerly dir. along

the center line of the Holly Beach-Cameron Hwy, 200 ft.;

thence in a Southerly dir. on a paralle line with the cen-

ter line of Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou Hwy. 100 ft., thence

E. 200 ft., thence Northerly 100 ft., more or less, to beg.

with imps, File #94688 (From Eddie O, Arceneaux). Valued

bt $2, 180,00; Taxes $80. 11; interest and costs to be added.

Charles W. Kibbe Heirs

land designated as 14 acres off
Sec, 10 Tp. 15S.R, 5 W., Bd. onthe E, by LO.
S. b Jos F Sturlese W. by NvA.L. & T, Co Ne
Dr. 1.0, Miller; also an und, 1/14 int, in SE 1/4 SW 1/4
Sec. 10 Tp, 15 S.R. 5 W. (being an und, 1/6 int, each to

R. C., Nolia, P.
A J Ep Lillan and Forethea M. Kibbe).

Valu at $40.00; Taxes $1285; interest and corte to be

iemy
Reed Cameron, Louisiana

“15. 1 Acres: Lot 8 of Frank Reed Est. of E 1/2 NE 1/4 and

E, 14.7 chs, of W 1/2NE1/4Sec. Tp. 15 S.R.7 W.

Val at $150.00; Taxes $5.73; interest and costs to be

a le

,

412 Iris Street

Le Charles, Louisiana

Lot 12 Block 6 Long Beach a sub. of part

of

Sect. to,

inc. Tp. 15S, R. 13 We Valued at $50. 00; Taxes $183;

interest and costs to be added.

J. D, Hayes

Chester Marks, 701 Alexander Avenue

c/o Marks Construction Co. Lafayette, Louisiana

Lots 10 11,52 and 53 of Blk. 6, Unit 3 Holly Beach a sub,

of part of Secs. 10,11 and 12 Tp. 15S.R. 11 ‘W. Valued at

$40.00; Taxes $1. 47; interest and costs to be added.

Houston-Louisiana Oil Corp. 3001 N. Sheppard St.

Houston, Texas

Oil and Gas Land Equipment: $500.00. Of] Tanls $1,000, -

00, Gas Wells: 1 $1, 360.00, Gathering Lines

2&quot;

.30 miles

$150.00, Valued at $3,010.00; Taxes $110.62; interest and

costs to be added,

On the date of sale, I will sell such portions of the pro-

perty as each debtor will point out and in case the debtor

will mot point out sufficient property, I will at once and

and without further delay, sell the least quantity of said

property, of any debtor which any bidder will buy for the

amount of taxes, interest and costs due by the said debtor.

The sale will be without appraisem ent for cash in legal
tender money fo the United States, and the property sold

will be redeemable at any time for the space of three years

by payin the price given, including costs and five per cent

penalt thereon with interest at the rate of one per cent per

month until paid.
/s/ Claude Eagleso
Sheriff and Ex Officio
Tax Collector, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana

NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITORS
In conformity with Section 63 of Act. 35 of 1888 notice

is hereb given to all parties holding mortgages upon real

estate, located in the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,

on which the taxes for the year 1966 have not been paid, that

I will be in the sale of the same at the courthouse door in

which the Civil Court is held, on

WEDNESDA APRIL 19 1967
and that a number of pieces of said property so delinquent
are now being advertised by postin in conformity with the

law preparatory to such sale. The attention of all mortgage
‘creditors 1 especially called to these advertisements of tax

sale and they are warned to take such step prior to the sale

as may be necessary to protect their interests.
/s/ Claude Eagleso
Sheriff and Ex Officio

Tax Collector, Cameron +

Parish, Louisiana.

SHERIFF& OFFICE
CAMERON LOUISIANA

In pursuance to law, I did advertise and make the follow-

ing publicatio b advertising from the 16th day of March,

1967 to th dat of sale, the within notice of sale in the

following’ as follows to-witt The Cameron Parish Pilot,
official journa of Cameron Parish Louisiana,

/s/ Claude Eagleso
Sheriff and Ex Officio
Tax Collector, Cameron,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

/s/ J Berton Daigle
Clerk of Court, Cameron Par-

ish Louisiana

RUN: March 16 23,30 April 6 13

FILED March 13, 1967

The 1 astronauts that took
an ‘ chic a dee’ normal heart-

per minute when the bird be-

Hackb Ne
B MRS, W. E, REASONER

The Hackberr Home De-

monstre Club met at the

Recreation Center, Ap 3

ee P a for th

rel mont S

‘The meeting was called to hom em, Mrs.
order by Fee ‘Mra, Nata Hebert on &quot;Clothi

j Cabell ‘The club will paper
ni

Hebert. Mar
mache works!

April

oh

te) at the Recree

je j ation Center, Ladies who

Ethel Little won the door -

prize. There were 15 mene

bers and one visitor, Mr.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Construction of dre

Room at Grand Lake Hi

School, Grand Lake La.
Cameron Parish School

Board will receive bids until
10 a.m. Central Daylight
Savin Time, Monday, May

7
at the Cameron
ichool Board Office,

Cameron, La. for furnishing
alllabor and materials for

construction of ‘dress

at Grand Lake High School
GrandLake, La. according to

plans and specification pre~

pared by and on file with
Hackett & Bailey, architects

and engineers, Lake Charles,
La. Each bid should be ace

companie by 2 bidder&# bond

or cashiers or certified check

payable to Cameron Parish

School Board fur’5 percent of

amount of bid to insure suc=

cessful bidder entering into

contract. The right 5 re-

served to reject any or all

bids.
Successful bidder shall be

required to furnish 100 per-
cent performance bond prior Walther and fam: the

to entering into contract with Sabine Wildlife Refuge.
owner. Mr. 3 Co Ae

‘/s/ Alton Trahan, President Goings visited their daugh-
Run: April 13 20, 27. ter, the Bill Snipe family

of Galveston Texas, over

the weekend, :

arrival sh

ter born March 31 1967 at

lem ital. la

Kaye weighe 7 Ibs. 4.02
Maternal gr are

‘Mr. and Mrs, Jame Philmone
of Sulphur. indgra

mts Mr. and Mz. R.D.

Californi

He received his commission
as 1st Lieutenant on March 1,
1967 at McArthur. From Ft.

ion, Georgie he will be

at Fort Bliss, Texas for 12

weels of spec training,
Robert is

in

the U. S, Army
Artillary ch.

‘Mrs, Emma Florane of
Coushatta was visiting her

daughte Mr. and p Joh

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public notice is hereby
given in compliance with

section 6 article IV of the
Constitution of Louisiana that

there will be introduced at

the fourth coming session of

the Legislature of Louisiana
to be convened on May o

Mr, and je

of Highland Texas.

Little Miss Cena Cabell
fell Satuof Cameron and be!
cate abelparis ing

Jands created as a spollban Es
resulting from construct

arm, SI

of the Calc Ship Chan- &# the Sulphu

n sai transfer or provision ‘There

are75

species

0

ie usage be ty te oe i ot cea

of Louisiana to

oe

perenn =

authority of the P of

Cameron,

Cameron
RUN: April 6, 13 20

“Pag 3, “the Camer Pari Pirt, Cameron; ta,; Apeirrs; 1907 ~~

PRESENTING

A

flag that had flown over the

U.S. Capitol to Principal Hoffpauir, left, of

Grand Lake high school recently is Congress-
man Edwin W. Edwards.

(Photo by Mrs. Charles W. Hebert)

Grand La
4-H meets

(On March 13 1967 the

Grand Lake 4-H meeting was

call by our Jr.
4- President, Emest He-

bert. The Pledge of Allegi-
ence was led ithia Fon-

tenot and they 4-H pledg

was led by David Beard, The
old business was read by Di-

ane .
The new business

was read by Brenda Demary.
W turned in our record books

April 19, The meeting was

turned over to Darlene Gui-

dr and we celebrated St.

Patricks Day. Mr. Gray

showed a film on how to

judge livestock. Miss Pats
Granger passe out bools.

Put Ne Life

in Your Car
To grad gas, plu

———
B. F. Goodrich

Tires

wholesale

every extra servic to

|.

give your car better

performan fast.

CAMERO CONO
|

pr SI41 SERVI Cameron

Rep. Conway LeBleu’

Apr Ha Bee Proclaim

VOTER

REGISTRATION
MONTH

The following information is all that is needed to register to vote:

Address
Place of Birth

.
Date of Birth
Previous Parish Registered

Name 6. Party Affiliation (democrat, republican or other)
7. Felonies, if any (yes or no)
8. Convictions, if any (yes or no
9. False Registration (yes or no
10. Signature

April 17-Cow Island-American Legion Home

April 18-Grand Chenier-East Garage
April 19-Muria-
April 20-Creole-K.C. Hall

with Calcasieu Parish in District 18 and a

comes excited,

Miss Nona Welch, Cameron Registrar of Voters, will make a special trip

around the Parish the next two weeks in an effort to make it easier for you to

register. Her schedule is 9 a,m. to 4p.m. at:

Miss Welch will make her regular annual trip around the Parish in July.

Since the U.S. Supreme Court&# decision that Louisiana must reapportio its

House of Representatives, Cameron Parish finds itself in the most serious cir-

cumstances since the Civil War, because we can easily end up after this Novem-

ber&# election without a Representative for the first time. We are now combined

either or both of the Parishes will be elected. I urge every person in the Parish

who is eligible, to register. It may happen that there will be more than one can-

didate for the House from Cameron, and I request that every voter vote for every

Cameron candidate because you MUST vote for five of your our political dif-

ferences and stick together to try and elect a candidate from Cameron Parish.

April 24-Grand Lake-High School

April 25-Sweet Lake-Community Center

April 26-Johnson Bayou-High School

April 27-Hackberry-Catholic Church

May 1-Klondike~Community Center

total of five representatives from

Re Conw LeBl



Special
|

April
,

14 & 1

CRISCO
Shortnin

85¢
On lot of can goo

;

3# can

Libby&

Sliced
Beets

6 = $1/6
Pal

Peanut
Butter
#2/, jar Lb. bag

~

I8Elo 39¢Ra
PUREX ~~.

speck VO nor 33¢\
lydia GreyBPVe Toilet Tiseese 10 a

roll 796
i

pkg.

All Meat

Sliced Bologna

49:

Roseda
Englis
Peas

cs $
MARSHMA

Gladi | RI
FLOUR

5# BAG

59¢

Gi, size box

69¢ |,
Kraft B.B.Q.

Sauc
plain

BEER

Mixedee

e SMOKED

rh Sausage 45:¢
H Fresh Cudahy

| GROUND

|

Chuck Wagon{ /

\ ME BACON

4 9. Lb 62¢
Fresh

.

Strawberrie

Re Potatoe
,

Cant
aH bag

see

3G ear 19 a

|

Garots

~CAME FOODCarrot

each O
|

TIDE

Gt. size box

69¢
Lu Liqui

King size

69¢

Del Monte

Catsup
14 oz.

wie Biles_ TT

Del Monte Green

4 303
Cans

De Monte

Spinach

:

$ 1
|

;

303

Sans

ey gis=

2g
?

MOLBERT
—F

29:

= Bee
Bea

BEOn wb:

Cudahy’

Pork Chop

|

Mixed Cuts
Lb 69¢ t

SpE m ps E
&

on ge

fe 08 wos
sEO

es 10 MARKE

Cudahy’

SPARE RIBS

@&#3
&

Soileau
Sweet
Potatoes

Chuck Wagon

Sliced Bacon

Lb 69¢

2
&

cans

Frey Select

SMOKED Sausage

6%
~

Re
Potatoe$1

Del 6Whol New
Potatoe

303
Cans

:

H

°*49e
Cucumb$

Del Monte

eCOFFEE

ib 19
APPLE

w 19
Orang

5 Cleanser 10KORNE



Camero to b hos
to Hu Cou meeti
Cameron and Abbeville

will b the joint convention
site forthe March 1968 meet-

Hug-the-Coast Highway As-
sociation, it was announced

Alvin Dyson of Cameron.
Dyson was elected to his

fifth term as a vice-president
of the association at its semi-
annual meeting in New Or-

leans April, 26 3,
He said that the August,

1968 meeting will be held in
Brownsville Texasand Tam-
pico, Mexico.

The association ma:

international ifa proposal of-
fered by a Mexican delegation
at the New Orleans meeting.
is approved, Dyso said.

he proposal is make the

highway from Matamoros to
Mexico City, via Victoria and

Tampico, a part of the route

being promoted by the United
States Association.

Current’ aims of the asso-.

ciation are to extend U. S.
11 which now terminates in
New Orleans and Scranton
Pa. from Montreal to the.
Mexican border. The move

would involve changing nu-

merical designations of pre-
sent highway from Montreal

Registrar
sets tour

Miss Wy nona Welch has
announced that she will

make atour of the parish
during the next two weeks
with the voter registration

books to registes new voters.

She will be at t follow-

ing locations from 9 a, m.

todp, mi

April 20-Creole, K, C,

April 24~Grand Lake, High
ichool.

April 25~Sweetlake Com=

munity Center.

April 26- Bayou
High School.

April 27- Cathe
olic Church,

May 1-Klondike, Com-
munity Center,

Champagn
new Lion

president
R Champagne was

elected president of the Cam-
eron Lions Club at a recent

meeting of the club, He will
succeed Rodney Guilbeau on

July 1,
Other officerselected

were: Claude Eagleson first
vice president; Braxton Blake,

second vice president; Roland
J. Trosclair, Jr., third vice
president; William O. Morris

secretary-treasurer; E, W.

Swindell, Lion Tamer; J. Ber-
ton Daigle, Tail Twister; and
E. J. Dronet, A. J Howard,
and Jo P, Rutherford, two-

year directors.
‘Continuing toserve as one~

year directors are: Ray Di-

mas, W. F. Henry, Jr., and
C. A. Rogers, Immediate

past president Guilbeau will
alsoserve on the board of di-
rectors.

Members of the board
were fetedto a &quot;Bouche de

Cochon&q supper at the home
of Mr, and Mrs, Hadley Fon=

tenot Monday evening for
their regular monthly meet-

ing.

WO names

Curley J. Vincent, Grand

Chenier and Willie Miller,
Creole, will be delegates to

Woodmen of the World. Life

Insurance Society&#3 Louisiana

jurisdictional convention,
April 22-24 in Baton Rouge it
wasamnounced by Warren La~

Fleur, Field Representative.

Pe

to Mexico City. The route
would cover some 3100 miles

of highway, making the as-

sociation one ofthe largest on

the continent.

ameron and Abbeville
both are on the Hug-the-Coast
road, which would be apart
of the new Highway 11 ex-

tension.

SCHOOL ROUNDUP
The pre-school roundup

for children entering Johnson
Bayou school&# first grad next
fall will be held at 10 a. m.ji

Friday, April 21 at the

school.

TRACK MEETS

South Cameron will be
host to the sixth annual Fresh-

men Relays on Saturday,
April 22 and to the parish
senior track meet on Tuesday
April 25,

ELECTRIC SERVICE
Dyso Lumber Co. now is

offering a new service inthis

area~complete electricalser-
vice. Alfred Giles is the elec~

trican and the firm will do
residential or commercial

work,

BIG RAIN
Cameron parish got about

eight inches of rain Saturday,
butno great damage was done
to the rice crops, says County
Agent Hadley Fontenot.

He did say it was possible
‘that the cattle ranges ip the

Little Chenier and Chenier
Perdue areas might be flooded

as water from the heav rains.
to the north came down this
week.

* *

CALF PROJEC
David and Donald LeDoux

and James and Tery Cox,
Sweetlake 4-H club members,
will sell their groups of six

calves each on April 27 at the
Lacassine auction. These

calves have bee on winterrye
grass in a contest to see how
much weight could be put on

the animals,
*

*

é

._

CERTIFICATE
Stephen LeFleur, South

Cameron student, received
one’ of the seven U.S. Army
certificates for outstandin
accomplishment on his phy=
sics exhibit at the state sci-

ence fair recently.

Broiler show

to be held
The Cameron parish 4-H

Frozen Broiler show will be
held in Cameron at the rec~

reation center Saturday, April
29 at 10a. m, 4-Hlers will
show chickens they have
raised for their poultry pro-
ject.

» Eachcontestant willbe al-
lowed to show two groups of
four birds. They may show

one inthe heavy weight divi-
sion (12 Ibs, and over) and one

in the light weight division
(under 12 Ibs. ).

Group will receive a pur-
ple, blue, red, or white pre-

mium, Premiums are fur-
nished by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury through the 4-H
Livestock Fund,

Concernin
petition on

school name

To whom it may concern:
I would like to publicly

state that I was an am in no

way connected with the origi-
nating, encouragin or cir-
culating of the petition in re~

taining the present name of
the South Cameron High
School. =

Donald P. Broussard

$288 op

GETS RADIO--Pictured above is-Charles B.

Colligan, son of Dr. and Mrs. J.B, Colligan
of Hackberry with his Poly Comm 28 Citizens
Band Transceiver. Charles&# parents presented
him with the Radio on his 13th birthday on

March 21. His call letters are KQR2011.

Lorofijiser sion

Bxbon “gu,

Cameron
SPZ

11TH YEAR-- No. 29

4Pylot
CAMERO LA.

Teena smoki topi
of proje set her

A school education project
on teenage smoking and
health will be conducted in

the schools of Cameron Parish
Monday, April 24 throug Fri-
day, April 28 announces Mrs.
J Braxton Blake, President
and Mrs. Stanley Brand, pub-
lic education chairman of the
Cameron Parish Unit, Ameri-

can Cancer Society,

The program will be un-

der the supervision of Super
intendent W. lontie, with

the co-operation of the prin-
cipals, teachers and parents
of the several communities.

Mr, Montie stated that
- films on the dangers of ciga~

‘rette smoking to health will
be show to all students from
the 6ththrough the 12th

grades. They emphasized that
some of the reasons for doing

this are these:
1, At least a quarter of a

million deaths annually in
this country are attributable

to cigarette smoking, :

2, Most people who smoke
regularly start during their

school years,
3, 4,000 young people

eachday take up smoking for
the first time,

4, Among men who began
smoking when they were teen=

agers, the death rate is 100
per cent higher than for non-
smoker:

5. If present trends contin=
ue, about 1,000, 000 young-
sters now in school will die of
lun cancer along before they
reach the age of 70,

Three shipwrecked
men rescued Saturday

Three shipwrecked men

are recovering in South Cam-,
eron Hospital after two-and-

a-half-days of being stranded
ona beach near Morgan City.

Frank Padilla Sr. of rath
and Walter T. Tooke and

Gerald R. ey, both of
Cameron, are in the hos]

undergoing treatment for

malnutrition and exposure and

are listed in fair condition,
according to K, H. Hopper
hospital administrator.

According to Padilla, the
anchor line on their boa

&quot;Fi Kind,& broke and the

boat drifted onto the beach
after it caught fire, The men
abandoned the boat andstayed
on the beach about 30 miles
west of the mouth of Vermil-
ion Bay,

A search for the missing
men proved ineffective until

passing tugboat spotted the
men andradioed a Coast

Guard helicopter torescue the
men. The helicopter brought
them to the South Cameron

Hospital at 2:15 p.m. Satur-
lay.ith fishing boat was owned

by John Simmon of Creole.

Achievement Day
Winners at the Cameron

parish 4-H club achievement

day held April in Cameron
have been announced by Miss

Pats Grang and Jim Gray,
4-H agents,

They are as follows:

Tailored Costume (Sr. =
ist-Kathy Hensley, Johnson
Bayou,

Horticultural Crops (sr.
Judging--1st. Cynthia Low-

ery, Hackberry 2nd. --Dar
lene Guidry, Grand Lake;

3rd-— Lowery Hack-
berry; 3rd--Ricky Whit

4th--Vanessa Authement,
Cameron; 4th--Cherie Grif
fith, Oak Groves Sth--Kath
Hensley; 6th--Kathleen
DesRoches, Cameron,

Horticultural Cro (Jr. )
Judging--1st-- La-

ite, Hackberry; 2nd-
David Hinton, Hackberry;
2nd-Eddie Benoit, Cameron;
3rd-Davey Doxey, Cameron;

th-Richard Broussar
Cameron; 4th-Phil Duho
Grand Lak St Joelle Pri

meaux, Creole; Sth- Vernon
Primeaux, Creole,

N Production and
Soil Fertility (Sr. ) Lst-

Ricky White, Hackberry;
Stephani Vincent; Jr-

1st- Lalande, Came-
ron and Margaret Jones,

Boy Demonstration

MEETING--ASCS county office managers from southwest Louisiana
attended an area meeting of managers in Alexandria April 12 and 13.
Left to right are: Horace Arceneaux, chairman, State ASC Committe
County Office Managers Gorden E. Dickerson, Calcasieu Parish;

Charles S, Hackett, Cameron; and L.E. Landreneau, District ASCS
Farmer Fieldman.

Team-

Jt.-1st. Phil Duhon, Grand

Lake, David Duh 2nRick Guidry, G ey
David Lonthier; 3td-Eddie

Benoit, Cameron, Davey
Doxey.

Girls Demonstration Team

(r.) 1st Susan Woodgett,
Cameron, Darlyn Doxey;2nd
Roxanne Kershaw, Cameron,
Pegg Kelley.

(Sr No entries

Entomology Demonstra-
tion Team. (Sr.) No entries

(Jr. ) 1st David Beard Grand

Lake, Jame Cox; 2nd Jo
Gray, Cameron, Vernon
Jackson, Stephen Lowery,
Hackberry, David Hinton.

Photography~ Color Scenic

(Sr.) No

Guidry Grand Lake,

Color Action--(Sr. ist Dar-
lene Guidry, Grand Lake,
(Jr.) 1st Michael Chesson
Grand Lake, 2nd Ricky Gui
dry, Grand Lake,
Black and White--Sr. 2nd.
Darlene Guidry, Grand Lake,

JR. ist Michael Chesso
Grand Lake, 2nd Ricky Guid-

7
Grand Lake, 3rd PaulaHéb Hackberry.

Black and White Scenic (Sr.
1st Darlene Guidry, Grand

Lake, (Jr.) Ist Michael

Ricky Guidry, Grand La!
See Collection (Sr.) no

heb
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HONORED--Mrs. Walter Helms, who re-:

tired from teaching at Grand Lake high school
at mid-term, is presented with gifts by Prin-

cipal Alvin Hoffpauir on behalf of students and

faculty.

Mrs. Helms honored at

Grand Lake assembly
On Wednesda April 12

in observation of Teacher Ap-
preciation Week, the Sweet
Lake Home Demonstration
Club honored the teachers of
GrandLake School with a tea

in the Hig School Economics
Departiient,: -.

winners

entries. (Jr no entries,
Wood Collection (Sr. no

entries JR. ist Johnny Roy,
Grand Chenier, 2nd Jean Mc-
Call, Grand Chenier, 3rd

Jamie McCall, Grand Chen-
er.

Leaf Collection (Sr.) no

entries (Jr.) ist Jamie Mc~

Call, Grand Chenier, Jean
McCall, Grand Chenier,

illip Lowery, Hackberry;
2n John Roy, Grand Chen-

ier, “3rd Eddie Benoit, Cam-

eron, 4th David Hinton,
lackberry,

Insect Collection (Srl) 1st
Cynthia Lowery, Hackbe:
2nd Catherine Lowery, Hack-
berry. (Jr.) 1st Stephen Low-

ery, Hackberry, 2nd Phillipny
entries (Jr.) istRicky Lower Hackbemy, 3rd Dav-

id Hinton, Hackbeny, 4th
David Duhon Grand Lake.

Handicraft: 14 € 1 years
old (Sr. girls) 1st Darlene
Guidry, Grand Lake, 2nd
Vickie Roberson Oak Grove,

3rd Cherie Kay Griffith, Oak’
Grove. (Sr. boys 1st Ricky
White Hackberry

16 years old and over (Sr.
irls) ist Kathy Hensley,
johnson Bayou. (Sr. boys) no

entries.
12 6 13 years old (Jr. Boys

ist Daniel Lonthier, Grand

Lake, 2nd David Duhon
Grand Lake, 3rd David Beard
Grand Lake, 4th, Ricky

The program honored Mrs.
Walter Helms, wh retired at
mid-semester this year, An
operetta &quo Grow Up& was
Presented at assembly by the
first grade class. Afterwards
refreshitfents were served in

the Home Econotnics Depart
ment, Gifts were presented to

Mrs. Helms from the students
and the faculty for her many
years of service in the educa
tional field.

Ronnie Breaux

takes basic

Seaman Recruit Ronnie J,
Breaux, USN son of Mr. and

Lyon J. Breaux, of
Sweetlake has been graduated
from nine weeks of Navy basic

training at the Naval Training
Center here,

In the first weeks of his
naval service he studied mili-
tary sub jects and livedand

worked under conditions simi-
larto those he will encounter

on his first ship or at his first
shore station,

Guidry, Grand Lake, Sth
Michael Chesson Grand Lake

6th Stephen Lowery, Hack-

“Eiiy old (Jp._gitls) ist

Joelle Primeaux, Creole,
2nd Susan Woodgett, Cam-

eron, 3 Paula Hebert, Hacke

berry, 4 Ro Risa Reina, Oak

Grove 5, Darilyn Doxey,
Cameron.

11 years old (Jr Boys no

entries.
10 years old (Jr. Girls) 1st

Jean McCall, Grand Chenier,
2nd Dianah Miller, Grand

Chenier, 3rd Cynthia Moris

Creole, 4th, Charlene Can-

ik, Grand Chenier.
2 13 years old (Jr

Girls) ist Jamie McCall,
Grand Chenier, 2nd Diane

Duhon, Grand Lake.
10 years old (Jr. Boys

ist David Hinton, Hackberry.

In 196 the Po of Houston
handled 60,361,3 tons of car-

Ro

IN TEXAS--Pyt, Eat

George LaBove son of Mr,
and Mrs. DorestanlaBove,
recently complete his basic:
at Fort Polk and is not sta~

tioned at San Antonio,

Princi po haia

discharge
By a 5 to vote the Cameron parish school

board in special session last Thursday accepted
the recommendation of the parish school super-

intendent that John DeBarge, principal of
Hackberry high school, be dismissed at the

conclusion of his present contract in May.

Mrs. Johnnie Mae Riggs, Ward 5 school
board member moved that the board “accept

the recommendation of the Superintendent that
John A. DeBarge be discharged or dismissed

as principal of the Hackberry high school for
reasons that he has been found unsatisfactory

in that capacity.&q

Students

to receive

awards

Aparish wide book review
contest for students was held

as one of the activities for Na~
tional Library Week, April

16-22 in Cameron Parish,
fh grand prize winner for

grade 1-3 Beth Greathouse a

first grade student from Grand
Lake High School grade 4-6,
is Juanita Lane Jinks, a fourth
grade student from Johnso
BayouHligh School; grade 7-
9, Jennifer Jones, an eighth
grad student South Cameron
High School; grade 10-12,

Tommie Ann Roundtree,
Hackberry High School.

Plaques donated by the
Cameron Lions Club will be

presented the grand prize win-
ners,

Certificates will be award-
ed to the following students
for otitstanding book reviews:
Gail Riggs Cheryl Schexni-

der, Hackberry; Susan

exton, Richard Wayne Canik,
Jim Chabreck Grand Chenier;
Edward Petersen Mark Bou-
doin, Sherlene Veillon, South
Cameron; Debby Jinks, Mon-
ette Duhon, Pat McGee, John=
son Bayou; Ki Daphne Ro=
berts, Gail Griffin, Nancy
Adaway, South Cameron;

Vicki Beard Debra Chargols

Erne DeVally Its Gra
Lal ~

Plaques and certificates
will be presented

the

winners
Friday, April 21 at 3 p.m. at

the library in Cameron,
Everyone is invited for open
house that day.

Hospital
admissio

Admitted to South Cam-
eron hospital last week were:

April 10-Eunice Saltzman
Cameron; Willie Dezier,

Grand Chenier,

April 11-Barbara Kiffe,
ameron,

April 12-Allie Nunez
Cameron; Joh C. Broussard,
Creole; Clyde Theriot, Gra
Chenier; Joseph
Lake Charles; Jerr
‘Cameron,

April 1

D. LaBove,
ilynn Spell,

Azemie LeBouef,

April 15-Irene-Dyson,
Cameron; Frank Padilla,

Erath; Walter Tooke, Cam-

“eron; Rodney Whitley, Cam-

ero: mn

April 16-Clayton A.

Mbhire Grand Chenier.

The motion was seconded
by Percy David. Voting for the

motion were Mrs. Riggs,
David, Lee J Conner, Mer-
vyn Taylor and Ray Dimas,
Alton Trahan of Johnso Bayou
voted no,

On anearlier motionby
Mrs, Rigg that the board a

cept the resignation of De~&
Barge which was sent to the
board on April 3 Mrs. Riggs,
David and Dimas voted yes,

Trahan no and Taylor and
Comner did not vote.

The special meeting was
called by Alton Trahan,

school board president, after
numerous Hackberry residents

protested the -school board&
action in its April 3 regular
meeting in not offering to re-

new DeBarge contract.
to renew DeBarge& contract,

Inath i

offered by David, the school
superintendent was instructed
to offer DeBarg a contract as

a teacher at Hackberry,
Voting yes were Mrs,

Riggs, David, Conner, Dimas,
Taylor and Trahan did not

vote,
Ina letter addressed to

each member of the school
board, Supt W. J. Montie

enumerated six reasons why
he recommended that De=
Barge be discharged.

Attending the special
meeting were delegations of
both sides of the community

conflict and their lawyers,
Lawyers spok for their re-’

spective group,
©

Open house

set Friday

by library
The Cameron Parish Li-

brary will observe National

Libraty Week, April 16-22,
by holding an ‘open hous at

the library Friday, April 21,
from 10 4, m. to5 p. m.

The public is invited
visit the library and see the

‘specia exhibits set up for the
week,

_

REPORTERS NEEDED

Two ofthe Cameron Pilot&#

community reporters have re-

signed due to th press of
other duties and the paper is

looking for replacements.
Someone is needed to re-.

port the Sweetlake-Grand
Lake new and another report=
er is needed for the town of

‘ameron, Persons who are in-
terested should write to P, O.

Box J, Cameron, La.

ary

Benefit set Sunda
The &quot;cook sponsore

by the Sweetlake-Grand Lake
Lions Club for the benefit of

the area& volunteer r d
partment was postpone last

week because of the bad

weather, It will be held at

«Boone Drive-in.at Grand
Lake beginning at 11a, m.,
Sunday April 23.

Plate lunches homemade

cakes and pie will be served.
Mrs. John B, Duhon and John-
nie Faulk will be in charge
of the cooking.

Mrs. Duhon is pictured
above preparing a big batch

of.&quot;di rice&q in a big pot
outdoors, She is well known
throughout the parish for this

dish and is called upon to pre=

pare it for many functions.
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HOLLY BEACH - JOHNSON BAYOU

Anothe first for

Holl Beach--
weather effect. It was esti-

B MRS, WALTER STANLEY rated that seven inches o!

Fer tha fieié Hime tn tee
Tut fall Imex here time.

history, .a.circus came to

Holly Beach, To the younger Thoug it

See eee velonined
em on

was of short duration the

ferocity was alarming.

I MEET

Local firemen held an or-

ganization meeting at Er-

Vin Thibodeaux Monday

night. Walter Stanley was

named ist, Chief, Paul

Romero, 2nd and Dennis

Menard, 3rd. Riley Richard

was named recording secre~

The
‘Thursda had to be re-sche~

duled for Friday due to the

bad weather.

‘April showers turned to a

deluge Thursday evening after

high winds had buffeted the

coast all day. Peak gale
reached 40 m.p.h, and tides

washed debris up to the sec-

ond row of camps.
‘A roug sea kept everyone

o guard as there is no barrier

to check the rampaging
waves, Thunder and lighten-

ing all added to the bad

“ar ommy Pease offered

free use of a shed until funds

are available to build a fire~

house. He also volunteered
use of a citizen&# band walkie-

talkie for communication be~

tween the fire pump and the

fire.

Keys for the temporary

equipment lodgin will be

methods.

FISHING GOOD

From all indication the

present results are truly 2

fisherman&#3 paradise
All told in a few days

time~gill nets full of catfish,

huge crabs plentiful, plenty

garfish, fair catches of.”

shrimp, big strings of perch,
and trouts netted by seines.

INSURAN

PaThose Medic Bills!

Complete coverage for

illness or accident . .

eases the AMetetal bur.

dens, Check with us,

EWING
Insurance Agency

1421 Ryan, L, Charles,

Pho 477-5033

CAKE-O-RAMA
‘Yours truly sends out a

person invitation to all

parishwid club members of

the Home Demonstration
Clubs. to the Cake-o-Rama
to be held next Tuesday in

our new home in Carlyss.
It is a &quot;co as you are

and &quot;t me as [ am& af-

fair.

&# JOHNSON MOTOR
3-5-6-9-20-33-40-60-8 h.p

Trade your old motor Now!

BUZZ SPOR SHOP

|

Hackberry Highway 527-3222 — Sulphur

CLAY’S MARINE

Now In Their New Location

5607 Common St. --Old Gulf Hwy.
Phone 477-3244 Lake Charles

NEWER & BIGGER

TO SERVE YOU BETTE
Mercury - Mercruiser - Thunderbird

Motors inboard/outboard Boats

1967

Rt One Camero New
By MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

W really had a flood last

week, Rain was badly need~

ed for the garden
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Me~

Clelland visited in Jean-

erette, La. with Mr. and

Mrs, Henry Duhon recently
and they also visited Mr. and

Mrs. Wallace Premeaux, Jr.
Sunday week

ago.disati of Jenke Memorial

Baptist Church in St. Martin-

ville Mr. and Mrs, Wallace

Premeaux Sr. also attended

the dedication.
Francis Nunez of Port

‘Arthur spent the weekend

with Mrs. Elsa LaBove. He

also visited in Abbeville

with Mx. and Mrs, Doris He-

bert.
Mr. and Mrs, Baron

‘Thomas visited Mr. and

Mrs, Birdell Thomas and

also visited his grandfather
wh is very ill in Waynes~
boro, Miss.

Wiley Mudd is stationed

in Camp Polk since April 8th
he is in National guard

Mas. Joh Nettles and

Andrea Rials spent Friday in

Port Arthur with Mr. and

‘Mrs. Ro Murphy.
Mars. Stella Daigle cele~

brated her 80th birthday
Rest

Home. Her daughter Mrs.

Lucy Abrahamsen and Inga,
Mas, Estella Daigle, Mrs.

Pierre Savoie and Mrs. Edna

Bertrand attended the cele~

bration. Lucy brought ber a

birthday cake and had cold

drink.

Mrs. Mason Istre and

children of Nederland spent
a few day with her parents
Mr. and Mrs, Pierre Savoie.

.
and Mrs. Jim Daigle

has been vacationing in Hot

Springs, Ark.
Mrs. A. M, Vallett of

Carlyss and Mrs. Tilly Mc~

Kenney of Baytown were re-

cent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

Bud Murphy, Mr. and Mrs.

Pierre Savoie.
Mr. and Mrs. Berton

Daigle, Mrs. Estelle Daigle
and Mrs. Edna Bertrand spent
the weekend in Texas City,
with Mr. and Mrs. Merle

Daigle and Jonnie.
Mrs. Margutite Tate, Earl

and Tommy of Lake Charles

spent Friday night with Mr,

and Mrs. Bob Styro and

Michael. They also stopped
by and visited with us, Satur-

day on their way home.

Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Mrs. Allie Nunez

who is in South Cameron hos-

pital. Also Mrs. Eunice

Saltzman. Clyde Theriot and

Phirma LeBouef returned home

Du to all the industrial

activities very little time

could be spent in preparation.
The house is about

nished and the ground aren&#

touched yet. However, we

wish for all of you to come

and share the delights of a

new home. See you Tues-

day, registration starts at

9;30 a, m,, the worksho}

at 10. W will have lunch

and hold a Council meeting
at 1p. m. Come with a gay

spirit!

hom Saturday also John B

Broussard.
“

paT Roux, is improving
after havin e surg in

Paris place hospiMe
Eme Hunt spent several day
in the hospital for test and

x-rays, Mrs, Alva Mae Sa~

voy is back home from St.

fato after under Ma~

jor surgery, an is improving.
Ton Bellanger spent the

weekend, in Groves with

James and Mike Trahan,
Mr, and Mrs, Willie Pre

meaux and Rita of Grange
spent Sunda visiting Mr.
and Mrs, Douglas Murphy,
Mr, and Mrs, Dan Roux, Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Premeaux.

Mr, and Mrs, Clifford
LaPoint of Baytown visited

Mr, and Mrs, Seran Guillory
recently and Mrs. Guillory
went home with them to

spen a few days.
thursda of last week,

Mrs, Elra LaBove, Randolph
Domingue and Veda (Kye)
Domingue visited in Holly
Hill Rest Home with Mrs.

Leon Domingue, Mrs, Stella
.

Daigle and Agnes Marshall,
Mr, and Mrs, Jo Bland

has retur home after

vacationing in H Etta,

Ga Ola. wit her pa
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A

Jone and Mr, and Mrs, Frank

Vitty and in Waco, Texas
with their son Mr, ‘and Mrs.
Glen Bland and fly. then in

bertson and boys of Sulphur
were recent visitors of Mr.

and Mrs, Arthur Foley.

CLASSIFI
FOR SALE-3 room house

for sale, next t fire station

Red Cross

drive ends

‘The Cameron Parish Farm

Bureau and Cattlemen Asso-

ciation boards of directors met

6, at Fred&# Restaurant.

‘The spring meeting of the

Farm Bureat will be held

April 26 at the K. C. Hall in

Creole, The regular Cattle-

men&# Association meeting
will be held in May at Mc~

Neese College.
Dr. Quilty was asked to

comment on the tuberculosis

situation in the parish. He

read

a

letter from Washing
ton, D. C., stating thatan

epidemologist would be will-

ing to meet with representa-
tives ofthe cattlemen to pin-
point the source or sources of

infection within the area.

Cattlemen felt this would be

Ne
Sa

“your Pest Control Problem.

CALL
436-643

McKENZI
PES CONTRO

“stan, Your Bug Mon&

sa sign of Good Househg

‘a big step toward ridding the

area of infection.

‘Dr. Quilty then comment-

ed onthe new Bangs test,
called the card test. The new

test eliminates suspects. A

cow is either clear or infect-

ed with the new technique,
he said. .

Hadley Fontenot, County

Agent, stated that the Creole

area has been hard hit with

Fire Ants. Any time 5,00
acres or more can be com~

mitted as a block the area

can be treated with Mirex

bait for 20 an acre.

‘A resolution was adopted
by both the cattlemen and

Farm Bureau supporting the

new Veterinary College pro-

pose for LSU,

HIGH SCHOOL

GRADS & PARENTS

need a goo portable type-
weiter. We can provid you

table typewriter with 5 year

warranty for only $99 de-

livered to you. Price in

cludes a delux carrying case

thatcan be converted to

overnight bag. Drop by or.
callus for a demonstration.

‘Als get your office type-
writers, adding machines

sand calculators from us.

CAMERON

THEE, J. DRONETS

775-5542 Cameron

Going to college? You&#3

with a fine new Facit Por-

|

|

OFFICE SUPPLY

hard shake, he released the

snake and ran, Later it was

killed.

Gilda Bargeman preserve
the animal and brought it to

the Audrey Memorial School

for exhibition.

Mr, and Mrg. A. D. Doz~

ier of Houston, Texas and Mr,
and Mrs. Joh Frank and

Donald of Port Arthur, Texas

were weekend guests of Mr,

and Mrs. Simon Harrison,

HARRIS
CO

B MRS. LEE J

[ diamond- rattl
‘discovere Saturday un-

W amber pile in the back

sid of Mr. and Mrs. Rap-

around his arm. Giving

JOHNSON MOTOR
(New and Used)

BOATS —— BOAT —— BOATS

CATHE
HULL

Ontboard and Inboard

Outdrive

‘2 to NON
——

COME SEE ——

Bank Financing

FENLEY
SPORTIN GOODS

436-7987 213 Gill 438-9439

specide
while ing]

The en
supper,

Spri

ing shelte:
tle chutes!
Mr. and

in Rouxs,
PR 3.526

call

FOR SALE--2-bedroo!
house, $4500, Kelly Subdiv!

sion, Cameron. Contact Shir-

ley Badon, Phone JO9-2341.

m

ie

ARE YOU

PROTECTED?

Illness can strike anyone
at anytime. Our low-cost

health insurance plan will

enable you to meet these

costs without financial hard-

ship

INSURANCE AGENCY

Garner Nunez

JE8-3354
Gabe Nunez

112-4755

THAT&#39 BECAUSE THEY EARN

HIGHER DIVIDENDS HERE

Nowonder your
money tree grows

80 quickly when you
Save with us! We

carefully cultivate

yourregular in-

vestments with our

better-than-average
dividends for a fast-

er rate of growth.

NOW PAYING
4.6% Interest

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND_LOA AssociA

115 Ryan St,, Lake Charles
fi

10 E, Napoleon Sulphur

BUTANE GAS SERV

ig

REFRIGERATOR
MANA EREEZE

Di H 9-4

LEAN ECONOMICA|

QUTANL
GAS

RANGES

BUTAN GA
WATER HEATER

CE
in the Gas Mains

tion

a

L
Your oid

tires can be

money. We

buy the un-

-used mite-

T’S TALK TIRES!

ATLAS
pge on Yo Bi VCRON CUSHIONAIRE
old tiresan

you get the

GRE
NE

TIRES

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors.
CAMER

. . -
WIT OU

age .. .

be sure with

surance, offering th

possibl fo all your

PR 5-5427

we put THE SURE in

INSURANCE

COMPREHEN

AUTO ACCIDE PROTECTIO

Don& be uncertain about your cover-

full-coverage auto in-

¢ broadest protectio
family.

J.B Jones & Leslie Rich pd
“i

meron

ON:

Camaro’s lower, wider, heavier,roomier
than any other car at its price. And starting today,

there’s another reason to buy right away:

speciall equippe Camaros at special savings.
the big 155- Six,

de luxe steering wheel and extra interior trim

wheel covers, whitewalls, bumper guards, front andl rea
wheel opening moldings and body side striping.

Yo get all th

NO EXTRA COST!
Now, during the sale, the special hood stripe

and floor-mounted shift for the 3-speed transmission

are available at no extra cost!

See your Chevrolet dealer now and savel

Save time because there&# no mixing or

ing on your part. Saves money because

yo pay one low pric for mixing, pourin

and finishing. What more could you ask for?

A free estimat Get yours today!

Nou 70 pig on 70 SMAL
,

DYSO LUMB C
Phone PR5-5327

Cameron

za
c

|

Oli

FAWVOR CHEVROLET CO.
Phone LI 2-8050

1? 120

Creole, La.
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Flower in bloom
along the Chenier

B ELOR MONTIE

Sprin is wonderful
x o tlCheni + + the irises a

spider lillies are in full
blo alon the highwahe sweet fragranc of the

honey is everywhere,
aes

1

tr i

with blooms, . ) “&qu White

‘ many campers, fish-

gm picnickers and
iewers Were out on Ruther=

ford Beach Sunda So
were in swimming,

Two fishermen of Grand
Chenier Melvin Theri
and Leonard Miller Sunda
caught tw of the largest
speckl trout seen in a long
while in the Mermentau iver.
They enjoyed a fresh fish
supper.

BUILDING
Sprin a time of building

remodeling and repairing.
Mr, and Mrs. Eugen Miller
are building workshop on

pilings back of there home
along th river front,

Mr, and Mrs, Clyde Mil-
ler are building a utility
house on piling back of theit
home, Mr, and Mrs. Wilmer

Smith&#3 home is nearing
completion,

Dr. M, ©. Miller is build-

ing shelter covering his cat-
tle chutes and spraying pens.
Mr, and Mrs, Archie Ogbur

and Mr, and Mrs, Dallas
Brasseau have completed
the remodeling and adding on
to their present home,

_

The

wild life and Fish-
erties are addin aroom to the
second floor of the house oc-
cupied by the Raymond May-
ards. Enos Sturlese and Whit-

ney Baccagolipi are having
their houses repainted. G. C.
Sween fs also doing house
painting on hi day off from
the Gulf,

Mz, and Mrs, Lee Nunez
Sr, repaired and added to
their camp along the River
front in Grand Chenier,

~CATTLEMEN BUSY

_

Cattleme are very’ busy
‘at thi time of year. Prevate
Millér with help vaccinated

branded wormed and spray~
e his cattle for flies. Lionel
Theriot changed his cattle
from winter to summer

range, sprayed and branded
his cattle.

Charlie Theriot, Severin
Miller and Jeff Nunez changed

their cattle from winter to

summer range,‘ they also
vaccinated a few cattle.

While Dr. M.O. Miller and

his men are busy here on the

Chenier vaccinated his cat~

tle and branded some hun-

dred calves, the are also

600 head of calves in the

past week,
Mr, and Mrs. Lee Nunez

Jr. and family of New Iberia
moved this post week into

the house the Lee Nunez Srs.
have on the Mermenteau

iver. Lee Jr. will be on a

boat for his father. The
Lee Nutez Jr& two children

Vickie Lee and Cyndia have
entered Grand Chenier ele~

mentary school,
Lena Dupuis, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs, Howard who
last week underwent appen-
dix surgery in Lake Charles

hospital has now resumed her
studies at school.

Best wishes for a speedy
recovery is sent to Adam

Nunez of Lake Arthur and
S. E. Muller of Grand Chen+

jer who both underwent sur-

gery in Memorial hospital
last week.

Severin Miller is reported
doing better in Saint Patrick&#

hospital and is expected
home soon,

The highway department
men were bus on the chenier

this past week cutting grass
along the highway.

Mr, and Mrs, Paul Felio
and family who have made

their home in Topeka, Kan-

sas for a few years have ar-

rived in Grand Chenier, to

spen sometime with Mrs.

Felio&#3 parents, Mr, and

‘Mrs. Archie Ogburn, before

leaving for Japan.

NEW CARS
Two new vehicles on the

Chenier the past week was a

1967 Dodge purchase by Mr.
and Mrs, Asa Nunez and a

1967 Chevrolet purchased by
Elora Montie and mother.

working his cattle in Mulberry Ear] Granger of Florida is
where they branded some visiting his mother Mrs, C.

Granger in Lake CharlesB
S888 828 228 8 SS 2 2 ew and mother-in-law Mrs. C

i DANCES i

T-Bone Steaks
. .

Sirloin Steaks...
.

TEENAGE DANCE i
Music by Latch and

The Midnighters

Saturday, April 22

Music By Paul Landry
and the Country Stars

Speci Only, Wed., April 26

All Beer 20¢
|

From 6 p.m. until?

SPECIAL EVERY WEDNESDAY

CYPRESS INN
Rutherford Beach, Creole

i

Friday, April 2 8

« 2.00
$2.25

B, Miller and other relatives
in Grand Chenier for a wee

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Elias Dyso and family in
Grand Chenier Friday and

Saturda were their son and

family Mr, and Mrs. Rod-

ney Dyson and family of

Beaumont, Texas.
The LeRoy Brune of Laf-

ayette spent weekend with

parentsan family the Nelson
lls hére.

bert Ray of Sulphur are spend-
sometime in their trailer

ere,

Mr. and Mrs. Gilliam
Montie of Port Arthur visited
Mrs, Josephine Montie and
Mrs. Ruth Montie.

ors!
The pictures of the Easter

program at Grand Chenier
school and Easter Egg hunt-
ers in the Pilot two weeks ago
had their cutlines switched.

We&#39; sorry.

BEACH NEEDS

HEADQUARTERS

Vacationers and fisher-

men-- find all your
needsat Stanley& ~~ gro-

|

ceries, gas, cold drinks,
beer, Cabins and beach sup-

plies.,

STANLEY&#39 I.G.

STORE

Holly Beach

JOO -2120,

Dudley Fawvor Says

1965 Chevrolet Belair

Loaded

1961 %T Chev. Picku $400

1955 Chevrolet Pickup

1964 Chevrolet, Loaded $1200

$149

$50

1959 Chevrolet $200

1959 Pontiac $100

Phone

LI 2-8050

FAWVOR CHEVROLET

CO.
Creole

La.

Leslie Mudd

takes course

Private Leslie W. Mudd,

20, son of Thomas E. Mudd,

Route 1,Cameron completed
aseven-week ordnance supply
course at the Army Quarter-
masterSchool, Ft. Lee, V+

March 24,
“

.

He was trained in main-

taining stock records for the
receipt and issue of ordnance
supplies and materials, He
alsolearme typing and gener-
al administration procedures
and storing of various Army
ordnance supplies.

Passat, the last great
square- sailing ship to

engage in commer trade,
was retired in 194 It is now

berthed in Hamburg, Germany.

Nylon indoor and outdoor carpet. In-

stalled with rubber padding. $5.75 per sq. yd
Dupont 501, Herculon carpet (1 year

quarantee), Installed with rubber padding.
$6.95 sq. yd

12 ft. Vinyl cushion floor, Reg. price
$2.59. Our price $2.29 sq. yds

Vinyl asbestos tile, 12 X12, 16¢ per sa.

&q Cov Discou Cent
5500 Common ~ GR7-7403 Lake Charles

Pag 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron La., April 20, 1967

Fire ant poiso to be delivered

There willbea delivery of

fire ant insecticide at the

Grand Lake school fom 11

April 25 county agent Had-

ley Fontenot announced, A
truck from the La, Dept. of

a, m, to2p» ™. Tuesday, Agriculture out of Opelousa

s+ not with
or out becat

FIVE YEAR

will make the delivery, The

price is $7 per 50 poun bag.
eevee

Last year cas an stoc to-

talin over $1. million were

stolen from the U. S mails,

TOTAL PROTECTION
ING!IN WRITII

ALL PARTS GUARANTEED

a tea ante te. o

le po

COLORS

For A Limited

Time Only

PERSONALIZED
CHECKS

WILL BE GIVEN TO ALL

SIX CHECK
residents of the Creole area todo

their checking business with the

new Creole Branch of the Came-

ron State Bank, we will offer all

depositors in the new branch free

personalized check books

These checks will have your

name and address imprinted on

them and bound in an attractive

cover with your name in gold. You

have your choice of 6 check colors

CREOLE BRANCH TO OPEN
SATURDAY, MAY 13TH

CAMERON STATE
BANK

Phone PR5-5600 Cameron

O All Personal

Checkin Accounts |

and 18 covers.

You&#39 sure to enjoy using

these handsome checks.

DEPOSITORS IN THE NEW CREOLE

BRANCH OF CAMERON STATE BANK
As an added incentive to the

ANS



NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘ameron Parish School pe will receive sealed bids,
am

on

The C
at the office

of

the School Board in
i

O before the fi (1 day of M 196 at ten (10
prel ‘Ath Cen Daylight Savin Time, for the fol-

lowing,

One ( (60 passenger school b to
_ve Mie andas for School Busesin Lowe

tous

a

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
h

‘This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Boar aw aa rear
sociuime sree heehee’ Pi

i
in its regular session convened on April 13,

1

power we
a5 complete and satisfactory the work perfor wad © etive ec vane dine tan Anat 15 67.

out au Ward ee a Louisi purs The Cameron errant po reserves the right to

Loulsl tn Ward 1, Camerer. ithe Cuume Perth School TeJ0ct sny and ell

ids

hmasess ct B
Board and Dyson Lumber and Su Companys Camer [SA Pan

Louisiana, under File No. 106427 NOTICE 1 HER W. Je Monte

HOOL BOAR

that any pers having claims arising out o the furnish
of labor and materials and supplies etc., in the cons
of said works should file claim with the Cler o

Co of
‘ameron Parish, Louisiana, on oF before forty-five on

after the first publication hereof, all in the manne an
as perseribe by Law. After the elapse of said time, th
Cameron Parish School Board will pay all sums due in th

The
aims or liens.absence of any such cla

Tr von Parish Schoo! Board

Js] W. J Montie

Apeil 6, 13 20 27 196

i

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BO PROCEEDINGS
‘ami eron,

April 3 1967

Cameron Parish School Board met in regular monthly
session on this date with the following members present: Al-
ton Trahan President, Perc David, Lee Conner, Ray Dimas,
Mervyn Taylor, Mrs. Johnnie Mae Riggs. Absent: None.

On motion of Mrs. Riggs seconded by Mr. David and

carried, the dispense with the reading of the minutes
and approved same 28 publish in th official joumal.

On motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Conner and
carried, the Superintend was authorized to prepare plans
for an addition to dressing room facilities at Grand Lal
and also for the furnishing of additional bleacher at South

Cameron High School Athletic field,
On Motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr. Taylor and

carried, the Boar adopted a salary schedule for the 1967-
68 school session as submitted by the Superintendent.

RUN: Cameron

April‘6, 12 20 27 May 4, 11,18 25

———————

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board,

in its regular session convened on April 3, 1967, accepted as

complete aid satisfactory the work performe under contract

for Cameron School Board Office Addition, Cameron, Louis-

jana in Ward 3 Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the

certain contract between the Cameron Parish School Boar On motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr. Conner and
and Dyso Lumber & Supply Company, Cameron, Loui 1, carried, the Board approve the payment in the amount of

jana, unde File No. 10882 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV $612. 00 to Fawvor Chevrolet Company of Creole for the

that any persons having claims arising out of the furnishin purchas of a used pickup truck for South Cameron High
‘o labor and materials and supplies etc., in the construction School.

of said works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of B motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days ;

after th first publication hereof, all in the manner and form of siuction

as perscribed by Law, After the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish School Board will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or liens.

‘ameron Parish Schoo! Board

/s/ W. J Montie

RUN: Cameron Pilot

April 6, 13 20,27, May 4 11,18, 28

Comp for paintin;
and repairs at Audrey Memorial-High Schosa aprov
based on the recommendatidn of the architect.

The Superintendent reported that Southern Natural Gas
Compan would not submit a bid for mineral leasing of Sec-
tion 16 Township 14 South Rang 5 West at this meeting,
but said company requested that the Section be re-advertised
with bids to be taken at the May meeting of the Board. Ca
motion of Mr. David, seconded

by

Mr. Taylor and carried,
the Board unanimousl adopted the following resolution:

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jur in its

regular session convened on March 6 1967 accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work performed under the Con-

tract for State Project 713-23-03 (Royalty Road Fund) in
Ward 2 Cameron Parish Louisiana, pursuant to the certain

Contract between the Cameron Parish Police Jur and T.L,
James & Co, Inc. Rusto La, under file no, 108388,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person
o

persons
having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies

, etc., in the Construction of the said works

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, letter dated March 31, 1967 Southern

Natural Gas Compa made an application to the Cameron
Parish School Board for an oil, gas and mineral lease cover-

ing the following described land situated in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana to-wit:

All of Section 16 Township 14 South, Range 5 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, containing approximately
640 acres, more or less

marterial, WHEREAS, it is the desire of the Cameron Parish School
shoul file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron Par- _Board to lease the above land, all as authorized under the

ish Louisiana on or before forty-five (45) day after the isions of the Revised Statutes of Louisiana of 1950
first publication hereof, all in the manner prescribed by Law,, ‘Title 30 Section 150 et seq.,
After the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish Police NOW THEREFORE W.. J. Nont Superintendent of

Jur will pay all sums due in the absence of any claims or

©

Cameron Parish School Bo is hereby authorized and di-
Hiens, rected to advertise for bids and to execute an oil, gas and

mineral lease of the above described land in the name of

the Cameron Parish School Board all in the manner pre-
scribed by law.

‘The following resolution was offered by Mr. Conner, who
moved its adoption, which motion was seconded by Mr.

David, and carried unanimously by the Board:
RESOLUTION

Go gar Police Jury
s/ Jeny G Jones, Secretar

R Cam Pilot March 30 ‘April 6, $3, 27 May 4,
.

NOTICE OF LOCAL OR SPECIAL LAW

Notice is hereby given that the ‘undersigned will offer for WHEREAS, the ‘ission, motor and general condi-

passage a Bill in the Louisiana Legislature for the Fiscal Ses- tion of the 1963 pickup owned by the Cameron Parish
i

provide the shool Board and used. by the maintenance man in his work

a throughout the parish 7 caused this vehicle to be undepen-

asi Harbo and
Tern dable for dail use, ai

Biset Of Loubia an the

areato

be Sne

EAS th advertiseme for bids for the purchase of

trict to be all that part of Wards 3, 4,5 and 4 new picinp i necessary would result in th loss of

Cam Louisiana, This notice is given as required

by

the many day of work,

matitu of the State of Louisiana of the ye tba are NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT The Cam-

cle 4, Section 6, eron Parish School Board does hereby authorize the Superin-
‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED in Cameron, Louisiana, 6th dent to purchas a new pickup and inso doing the School

day of April, 1967. Board does hereby instruct and direct the Superintenden to

Conway LeBleu make this purchas without the formality of advertising for

House of Representatives, Cameron bids.

Po Loui, .
‘The following resolution was offered by Mrs. Riggs, who

RUN: April 6,13, 20, 27, May 4 moved its adoption, which motion was seconded by Mr. Di-

mas and carried unanimously by the Board:

WHEREAS, The State Board of Education by appropriate
resolution has requested the Louisiana School Boards Asso-

ciation, The State Superintende of Education, the Louis-

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned will offer for iana Parent-Teacher Association and the Louisiana Jaycee
passage a Bill in the Louisiana Legislature for the Fiscal Ses- to co-sponsor Teacher Appreciation Week in Louisiana to

sion of the year 1967 proposing to create and provide the honor and pay tribute to the State&# teachers in recognition

powers, duties and authority for a Harbor and Terminal’ of their contribution to the advancement of the intellectual

District to be known as the Easter Cameron Harbor and Ter- level of.our people and
minal District of Louisiana and the area to be included in WHEREA These groups have selected the week of April
said District to be all that part of Wards and 2 of the Parish ‘9-15 196 for the observance of Teacher Appreciation
of Cameron, Louisiana. This notice is given as required by

©

Week and have made elaborate plans for the execution

the Constitution of the State of Louisiana of the year 1921 thereof, and
Article 4, Section 6, WHEREA The Honorable Joh J McKeithen, Governor

THUS DONE AND SIGNED in Cameron, Louisiana, 6th of Louisiana has issued a Proclamation officially designat-
day of April, 1967. ing the week of April 9-15, 1967 as Teacher Appreciation

/s/ Conway LeBleu Week and urgin State and local groups and organizations to

House of Representatives, Cameron give appropriate recognition to the contribution of teachers

Parish Louisiana,
RUN: April 6, 13 20,27, May 4

NOTICE OF LOCAL OR SPECIAL LAW

to the stability of the State,
-

N REFORE BE IT RESOLVED That the Cameron

Parish School Board in official session does hereby publicly
recognize and commend teachers of Cameron Parish tor their

ADVERTI FOR ae eae LEASING LANDS OF THE
4141 devotion and dedication of the children of the Parish
and‘“AMERGN PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ni

BEIT FURTHER RESOLVED That this Board doe hereby
dedicate itself to encouraging teachers to remain in t]

profession and encouraging careers in teaching for more of
B authority of and in conformity with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, separate sealed bids will be received at

the office of the Cameron Parish School Board at Cameron,
Louisiana, o or before the first (Ist) day 5 1967 at

on err eRPE RESO That the Cameron Parish
ten (10:00) o&#39 A,M,, Central Daylight Saving Time, School Board does hereby urge and request the Superintenden
for the leasing o sulph potash oil, gas and other gaseous of Schools ‘and the office staff to offer their services to the

hydrocar miner rights on and to the following describ- co-sponsors and to contribute in any way possible to insure
ed tract situated in the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisi- the success of the observance in Cameron Parish.
ana, to-wit

motion of Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Taylor and

All of Section 16 Township 14 South Rang 5 West, carried, the Board approve for payment the bill for $1,-
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, including approximately 640 997,35 to C, M, Long for furnishing labor and materials for

acres more or less
-

: replacing and repairing operators, reglazing windows and ad-

All bids to offer a cash bonus for 4 lease having a primary justing windows and operators at Cameron Elementary, South

term whichshall not exceed three (3)years, Minimum royalties Cameron and Grand Lake School. This work was authorized in

shall be one-sixth (1/6) of all oil produced and saved; one- August, and the work was done in August and September,
sixth (1/6) of all gas produced and saved or utilized; Two 966,”
($2, 00) dollars for each long ton of sulphur produced and
saved; Twenty ($. 20 cents for each ton of potash produced
and saved; and one-sixth of all other Hquid or gaseous hy
drocarbon minerals produced and saved.

Lessee must agree to pay annual rental of not les than
one-half the amount of the cash bonus.

Lessee shall have the right to enter into poolin or uniti-
zation agreements with respect to the development of the
leased premises subjec to the approval of the lessor.

Certified check payable to the Cameron Parish School
Boar for the full amount of the cash bonus shall accompany
and be deposited with each bid, and no bid shall be with-
drawn or cancelled when deposited and the cash bonus thus

deposited shall be forfeited to the Cameron Parish School
Board by the successful bidder in the event said bidder does

© not enter into written contract.
The right is reserved to reject any and all bids, and to

grand a lease on any portion of the tract advertised for a

Price not less than proportionate to the best bid offered for
the lease of the entire tract.

The lease to be granted shall be subject to approval of
the State Mineral Board and if tot approved and counter-

:

signe by the duly authorized officer of the State Mineral ture, all public schoo lands; and the result of this leaden

Board shall be null, void and of no effect. ip can be seen t and will be seen in the future in the

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD form of income from minerlas for the benefit of school

/s/ W. J. Montie children; and
Secretary

Apri 6, 13 20 27 1967

moti , Conner, seconded by Mr. David and

am T ae! approve the work don by Dyso Lumber

Compan on the contract for the building of the Grand
Chenier School and the addition to the office building; said

approval base on the recommendation of the architect.

RESOLUTI
A RESOL changing the name of South Cameron High
School ts W.” Mc High School.

ST OF LOUIS
WHE inte Thomes W. McCall served all the

people of Cayner Parish as Superintenden of Public Edu-

cation for the peri from 1913 to 1951; and

WHEREA grea progress wa made durin the years

under his lea jeysh in formulating and establishi a sys~
tem of public education in Cameron Parish; anc

.

EAS the late Thomas W. McCal dedicated hi
‘life to the be interests of public education for the child-

ren ; aniv1 ren ee W, McCall was a leader in presery=

ing for the schg children of his day, and those of the fu-

the greates possible hono should be be-WHEREA
stowed upo the late Thomas W. McCall in of

his life.NO THEREFORE BEIT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish School Board in regular session convened on this third

da of A 1967, that
3

YO aT 1. Edlecti ou and after july 1, 1967, the

Public School situated approximately i one-

miles South And East of the

and

Mervyn Taylor
Mrs, Johnnie Mae Riggs

NAYS: None
ABSENT: None
NOT VOTING: None

and said resolution was, therefor, declared duly and legally
adopted.

.

/s/ Alton Traban
President

Ts
s/s W. J. Montie, Secretary

After a lengthy discussion, on motion of Mr. Conner,
seconded by Mr. Dimas and carried, the Board authorized

the Superintendent to put into operation a bus service to

‘transport students from the lower Cameron-Grand Lake com=

munities to McNeese State College and Sowela Tech.
itute.

B motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr, Taylor and

carried, the Board authorized the Superintendent to advertise
for bids for the purchas of 2 60-passenger school bus to

students to McNeese and Sowela Tech Institute; bids
to be opened at the regular meeting of the Board on May 1,
1907, The school board appr the following rules and

as
i

iy
operation of the bus service:

1. Bus will be owned and operated by the School Board.

2, In the event that the membership dro to ten stu-

dents, bus service will be discontinued at t end of the ses-

sion.
3, Bus will make stops along main highway from.Cam-

eron to Creole and also in the Grand Lake

ie to time element, feeder routes will not be

by the
.

The following bids were submitted for furnishing a new

pickup to be purchased by the School Board. This picku is
to be used by the School Board&# maintenance man.

BIDDER AMOUNT.

Cagle Chevrolet Company
Henderson Ford Company
Fawvor Chevrolet Company ‘

The Board agreed that the price difference in cost be~
tween the two lowest bids was inconsequential, and author-

ized purchase of the pickup from Fawvor Chevrolet Com-

pany for the convenience of service.

On Motion of Mr. David, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the Board authorized the Superintendent to notify
the following teachers that they would not be reemployed
for the 1967-68 session: John A. DeBarge, Charles J. Herri-

gan, Jr., Mrs. Paula Green, Mrs. Dorothy LeJeune, Mrs.

Dorothy Moncrief, Miss J Anna Guillot.
On motion of Mr. David, seconded by Mr. Conner

and camied, the Board approve bills paid during March

1967 and authorized payment of all bills due for April,
1967

On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board ad~

journed to meet in regular monthly session on Monday,
Ma 1, 1967.

/s/ W. J. Montie /s/ Alton Trahan

Secretary President

PUBLIC NOTICE 1967, a bill to provide with

respect to the transfer of title
Public notice is hereby

given in compliance with
section

6

article IV of the

Cor ion of na that

there will be introduced at

the fourth

nel, said

resulting from construction
of the Caleasi Ship Chan-

‘transfer or ion

tobei ocea to a rernin

authority of the P of

Cameron.
Conway LeBleu

utHouse of Represen |
Cameron

RUN: April 6, 13,2

NOTIC
“sak

ee
tee is hereby Ee con

vehicle: 196 Comet, License

N Wirtustpice$000
and 2 1957 Chevrole, Mo-

—_—_—_—_—_——

NOTICE TO BIDDER

Construction of dressing

Room at Grand LakHigh

hool, Gra Lal °Scheeiaeron Pari School

Board will receive bids until

10 a.m. Central Deyl

a

ae

i

SDE ae icon
At election time, every Dutch

vote must appear so p
ca one in plac and cast a ballot,

all labor and materials for
hich he may leave it he

of dressing room W y blank

so&#3 Lake High School desires. Failure to appear may

Grand Lake, La accor £ result in a fine.

and cat pre~ ———__

car b an on file with Swiss textile mills hire more

Hackett & Bailey, architects women than men.

and engineers, Lake Charles,
La, Each bid should be ac-

companie by a bidder& bond

or cashiers or certified check

payable to Ca meron Parish

School Board fur 5 percent of

amount of bid to insure suc-

cessful bidder entering into

contract. The right is re~

served to reject any or all

bi ds.
bidder shall be

required to furnish 100 per-ce performance bond prior
toentering into contract with

Ne & Use
“Desks files, chairs,

typewriters, adding
smachines. Also of- |
fice supplies.

LYNN&#39; OFFICE

SUPPLY

1341 Clpres Sulphu
owner.

;

{si Alton Trahan, President

|

PHONE JA7-5759_.
Ran: April 13 20 27.

Fre Lbs Sug
With Fil U Saturd

Conoco Gas & Oil
B. F. Goodrich Tires

(Sorry, but we cannot

vaccum cars on Sat-
urdays because of the
rush of business. Other

days, yes.)

Our alert mechanics always let you know

time for an oil change or any service

your car needs
. . .

whe it need it! When you

pull up to our pumps, all the important extras

are offered —+ oil check tire check, windshield

cleaning, every service
...

with a smile. Why
not try us soon?

CAMER CONO
pas-sre

SERVI careron

Rep. Conway LeBleu

Previous Parish Registered

April 17-Cow Island-American Legion Home

April 18-Grand Chenier-East Garage
April 19-Muria-
April 20-Creole-K.C, Hall

Apri Ha Bee Proclaim

VOTER

REGISTRATION
MONTH

The following information is all that is needed to register to vote:

Name « Party Affiliation (democrat, republican or other)
Address . Felonies, if any (yes or no)
Place of Birth

. Convictions, if any (yes or no)
.

Date of Birth 9. False Registration (yes or no)
10. Signature

Miss Nona Welch Cameron Registrar of Voters, will make a special trip
around the Parish the next two weeks in an effort to make it easier for you to
register. Her schedule is 9 a.m. to 4p.m. at:

Miss Welch will make her regular annual trip around the Parish in July.

April 24-Grand Lake-High School
April 25-Sweet Lake~Community Center
April 26-Johnson Bayou-High School
April 27-Hackberry-Catholic Church
May 1-Klondike- Center

Since the U.S. Court&#3 that Louisi: must

House of Representatives, Cameron Parish finds itself in the most serious cir-

cumstances since the Civil War, because we can easily end up after this Novem-

ber&#3 election without a Representative for the first time. We are now combined
with Calcasieu Parish in District 18 and a total of five representatives from

either or both of the Parishes will be elected. I urge every person in the Parish

wh is eligible, to register. It may happen that there will be more than one can-

didate for the House from Cameron, and I request that every voter vote for every

Cameron candidate because you MUST vote for five or your, vote will not tally on

the machine. It is time to forget our political differences and stick together to

try and elect a candidate from Cameron Parish.

portion its

Re Conw LeBle

Jo
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or other

OF INTEREST
TO WOMEN

Jus betwee u girls
HD eli

. . . By Geneva Griffith plan supper

Leslie is back a LSU and none the worse for his miracu- a nd LC to ur

RECENT BRIDE--The former Barbara Nu-

nez, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aylma Nunez

of Lake Charles, formerly of Creole, was

married to J.T. Primeaux, son of Mr. and

Mrs. L.H. Primeaux, also of Lake Charles,

on April 8 at a nuptial mass in Our Lady Queen
of Heaven Catholic Church in Lake Charles. The

-Thibodeaux-Speed-of Light,

Primeauxs are now at home in Creole.

Science fair held at

Johnson Bayou H S.

The annual Science and

Social Studies Fair was held

at Johnson Bayou High School

April LL,
Winners and their divisions

are listed: Grade 1: Class

project-5 Way to Find Out,

first; Dennis Griffith-Kinds

of Dinosours, second; Susan

third,
Grand 2-Class Project. We

want to know All About the

Weathe-, 1st; Gail Billiot-

The Five Senses, Gill Son-

nierUnited State&# Air Force

Planes, 2nd; Timothy Tra~

han-Electric Magnet, 3rd.

Grade 3: Leslie Prescott

Germination and Growth of

Plants, ist; Joh Kelvin Jinks-
Rock Collection, Leslie Pres~

cott-Long Bones, Jay McGee~

Fish Bones, 2nd; Randy Badon

The Frog, Ethel Tubbs-Rock
and Water, 3rd.

Grade 4: Juanita Jinks-
Model Dike, ist; J. David

Romero-Louisiena Facts, 2nd;

Lynn Trahan and Fred Cruz

Trahan-Insects Collection

Ist; Sheila Billiot-Leaf Col-

lection-2nd; U. L.

and David Tingler-How a

Submarine Operates, 3rd.

Grade 7 and 8: Brenda

Romero-How to Prepare Hy-
drogen 1st; Nina Billiot and

Bonnie Donahue-Water Puri-

22#¥€a tion; 2nd; Francis Billiot~
How to Distill Water, Ramon

Flores-Crater of Planets, Sa-

rah Erbelding and Sharon

‘Trahan-How a Thermometer

Worls, Margaret Merritt and

Patricia McGee~Fungus and

Mushrooms, Mike Thibodeaux

Water Purification, 3rd.

Grand 9: Kay Erbelding-
Our Solar System, Damien

Sonnier-A Helpful Snake,
1st Pat Erbelding-Quality of

a Good Well, Rodne Jacobs
The Pine Tree, and.

Grade 10 to 12 Math and

Science Division: 1st, Deb=

bie Jinks-Information about

Fish, Deanna LeBouef-Para~

site Plants, Kenneth Trahan-

First Lunar pace Landing on

Flowers-3rd. Moon; 2nd. ,Xat Hensley
Grade § and 6: Cynthia the Human Mod 3rd. De+

Check Store For

Other Weekend
Specials

ommu
COFFEE

Tarter’s Groc.
Oak Grove Corner Creole -

lous escape from his accident except for 27 stitches across

his forhead, We are so thankful it was no worse than that.

PARISH TOUR
‘The Grand Chenier Home Demonstration club is hold

a special meeting this week at my home to make the final

plans for the &quot;KN YOUR PARISH& tour on May 9. Re-.

A the April meeting of

the Creole Home Demonstra~
tion Club held April 11 in
the home of Mrs, Harold Sae

vole, plans were mad for a

member that all HD Council clubs and members are cordially supper at the Piccadilly

invited. We are planning many pleasant surprise for you so

plan to come to Grand Chenier-Oak Grove and tour our part
of the parish with us,

LIBRARY WEEK

This week is National Library week and Mary Brand and

he staff have been working on several special projects to

celebrate the occasion. A special display of handicraft and

collections by 4-H club members will be the library all

week, An open house will be held on Friday. Be sure and go

b to show your support of our fine library.

CANCER MONTH

April is Cancer month and the various HD clubs will be

holding their crusades in their commiumities. Norma Jea
Blake was in charge of the contributions from the business

places and asked that I pass on her thanks for the generous

response that she received.
‘We would like to point out that our local chapter has a

memorial gifts committee that is in operation throughout the

year. People who have lost close relatives or friends to

cancer often wish to make 2 contribution to the American’

Cancer Society as a living memorial, in lieu of floral of-

ferings. Such gifts greatly assist the Society&# programs of

research education and service to cancer patients. Each

contribution is deductible for tax purposes, Each is acknow-

ledged. An appropriate memorial card is sent to the family
of the deceased, the amount of the gift not being indicated.

The memorial gift committee of Cameron paris is com=

pose of Ruby Hebert and Virgie LeBleu of Cameron, Butsie

Cafeteria in Lake Charles

Saturday, May 6 at 6 p, m.

‘Appointe to handle arrange-
ments was Mrs. Harold Car-

ter.

Planned to preced the

supper was a tour of point of

interest in Lake Charles to be

madein a school bus furnished

by Clifford Conner. Named

to the tour committee were

Mrs. Clifford Conner, Mrs.

Robert Montie and Mrs. Gene

Trahan,
Mrs, William Morris gave

a report on the Home Garden

Forum she attended March 28

in Lake Charles.

Club president, Mrs. Ro=
bert Montie, reminded mem-

ers of the &quot;cake-o- to

be held on Tuesday, April
25 at 10 a, m. in the home

of Mrs. Walter Stanley in

Carlys with the April Home
Demonstration Council meet-

ing to follow that afternoon.

Project safety leader, Mrs.

Harold Carter, read a report
on &quot;Pois Prevention&quo

Carter an Creole, and Nada Hebert in Hackberry, also Norma Volunteers were called forby

Jean Blake, Cameron, the president of the society and my-

self as treasurer, Any of these can be contacted and we will

see that the contribution is aclnowledged.

CAKE-0-RAMA

Lula Stanley is making big plans for the &quot;cake-o-

Being held at her new home in Carlyss Tuesday, April 25th.

Sh is serving lunch to all who attend so make your plan ‘to

be there and visit with all the HD club members from all

over the parish We are going to help Lula &quot;wa her new

home.

TEACHERS HONORED

‘The Creole HD club honored the teachers of South Cam~

eron School with a reception this week at school during

“Teacher Appreciation Week&qu Each lady teacher was pre~

sented with a corsage and the men were given boutonnieres.

The Grand Chenier HD club also feted the Grand Chenier

Elementary teachers with a reception and presente them

with a pot plant for the school.

The Grand Chenier HD club was given a treat last week.

When Mrs, Gladys McCall invited the club to her home for

‘the regular meeting and gave a demonstration on ceremics

‘and china painting, &quot; Gladys has some of the most

beautiful china painting I have ever seen. She has one of

those natural rare talents and is able to enjoy it to the fullest

since her retirement.

HACKBERR NEWS
B MRS, WAYNE WOOD

were Mrs, Wood&# parents,
seewacwril and Mrs.

Visiting with Mr. and
Mr, and Mrs, Harvey Burrow

’ aera

cuCab am me, and the Jam Burow family.

and children now residing in Th family of Dr. J. B.

Carlyss.. Heyse and his family Colligan went to Grand Co
recently moved from Hawaii, te8# for th family Conge

|

The Wayne Wood family and also visite hi aunt, Sis-

attended a barbeque dinner teleho wh is 86 years
i sis- O A

aoe ica an M Weekend guests o the Dr.

john T. Lee and children
and Mrs. J. B Colligan

|

Jere pave just arrived from Were Mr. and Mrs, Morris

North Highland Calif. Raphael and there 2 children

The dinner wa h in.
of New Iberia, who also at=

the Jame Burrow home in tended the Conge with the

di COlligans.
Hollywood Others attendin COnM oe tamily

visited Mr. and Mrs, Jessie

lores Donahue-Theores
Simon and family of Dam B

Division, Debby Jinks~Exter-
Te*2s-

jor Angle of Polygram High “
;

School Social Studies Div, .
The number of farms in the

U.S. decrease b more than
ist place: &quo Wrote Our

1

Elected Officials& Steve 500,0 betwee the agricultur
Billiot, Quentin Blanchard, censuses of 195 an 196 The

Kay Erbelding, Pat Erbeld~ new total is 3. million farms.

ing, Damien Sonnier, Mal-

colm Trahan, Elizabeth
&

Tubby Fi te place ofa sbool Bo
sical and Commercia! t

Rivi of the United Stat
Z PIE nis

Gwen Leger and Becky Thi- nu:
cENT

bodeaux 2nd: &quot; of Ele- Ll. o ae sn Bae

vation, South America&qu Sey 8 C n snes sore

Josep Griffith.

DYSO LBR.CO.
Ehliuc Sehuic

Dial pr 5-5327 Camer La

Call Alfred Giles at Dyson Lumber Co.

Complete electrical service and repair

on anything from as small as a chicken

coop to as large as a sky scraper. home

and commercial wiring and electrical

work.

DYSO LUMB
& Suppl Company

PR5-532
: Cameron

Mrs. Montie to serve on the

Cancer Crusade which the

club is directing this month
in the Creole area.

efreshments were serve
to the 16 members and’3

guests attending. Serving as

co-hostess was Mrs, Wilma

Savoie.

At the age of four, Thomas

Jefferson was sent to Englan
school

DANCE

Re-opening of

BON TON

ROULE

Holly Beach

Sat. April 22

Albert Dyes &

Cajun Ramblers

Sat. April 29

Mark Savoie

Teachers shown appreciation
Gathered here in the cafe-

teria at South Cameron High
Scho last Thursday morn=

ing were members of the

CARD OF THANKS
W wish to thank all of the

nurses, Dr. Dix and everyone
else for being so kind to Mrs.

Kisse during her stay in the

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital.
.

Mr.

and Mrs, C. J Kisse

y

—___—_

IRVIN THIBODEAUX
STORE

Holly Beach, La.

Groceries, Swimming Suit
Cabins, Package Beer Elec~ j

tric and Plumbing Supplies

faculty who were feted boutonniere to wear, In the

coff by the Creole Ho left backgroun Mrs, Robert

Demonstration Club in obsery- Montie, president of th Cres

ance of teachers appreciation
old Home Demonstration Club

week, pin a corsage on M Pat

A corsage was presente! Doland, P.E. teacher.

each of th wom teach (PHOT BY: Mrs. Robert

while the men received a
Wicke)

SWEENEY&
CLUB

Beach Road, Cameron

Dance Sat., April 22

Music B
Milton Adams and

his French Band
JO9-2122

5

__

and Band

1 Phileo&# noise-
‘ to wi

er) handles those
bi toug cooling jobs

tfo quietly, even at high spee For toug
coolin job you can count on. . «

FIVE YEAR
TOTAL PROTECTION
IN WRITING!

d \Tanner’s Furn ure

tional Bank!

Repairs...Remodeli
We Furnis Th Green

So righ now, if you& plannin some painting, expansio repairs or remodelin

remember
. . .

we furnish jus the RIGHT shad of green . . .
af the Calcasieu Marine Na-

Yes, whatever your business, you find jus
the right shade of green you& need to get the jo
done smoothly at the Calcasieu Marine National

Bank. Now, whether your plan call for repairin

your home, addin a room or a new den or remod-

elin ... we suppl the gree

Yes, you can take advantag of this offer of

wise counseling and profession assistanc at the

Caleasieu Marine National Bank. Over the years,

countless Southwest Louisiana peopl have come to

rel on the Calcasieu Marine because there the
have discovered BETTE BANKIN .

. . you too, will

profi b conductin your business at a Bank that

has financial strengt and size.
. .

in fact larg
enou to handle all of your financial requirements

Cc alocasiew

arine

NATION

IVE

BA
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Moor
\\s

We

Female

Peacock

RICE

.

S# bag

Duncan Hines
Cake Mix

white or devils food

Drea Whi&a

dessert

cc 9
;

Re Potatoe st
sa %

Del Appl uw. 19
Grapef eon S
Cucumbe tb 19

MARKET

59:4

CAMERON FOOD

Peaches

2
cans4

v5 9: Roll Sausag

59%
Cudahy’s

SMOKE PICNICS

Peache
sliced or halves

2 ea
can

L

Fruit Cocktail

2 300 cans 45¢

ICAMA SOAP Trellis

Sugar Peas

BIG R

Pet or Carnation

MILK

|

tall cans

x 49

\
Pine Oil

|

Auhe

: iN
i 2 Ige rolls 59¢ ;

Morton

crea or Fru Pie

Tam
2 can =

4 5

4

Re Potatoe
‘| Bananas

Cooking Oil Tomatoes

Gl J $
°
2 9

Watermaid

RICE

$1.2
C2

10 # Bag

1 oz

cans 33¢=

SOE RSE merece Sie ae Pe Ne oes coe tilan agebcrn po Soe ee re ee eee rags

Campb

DOUBLE LUCK CUT SWIFTS

Green Beans Pre

2 = 296 rey
Ranch Style ‘Gerbe Strained ‘Lydi Gre

Blackeye Peas Baby Toilet Tissue

F
2 = 2 no [Cans

PORTUGAL

sardi
2 a 2

2#

4 Bans
2 lal

29¢ a

GraCOFFEE

ei O3Cele
Lemon DOZ.

9¢ KORNE S



Graduation

dates set

Graduation dates for Cam-

eron parish five high schools

were announced today by the

parish school board.
are:

GrandLake high, Monday

May 22.‘Tol Ba high, Tues

day, May 23.

Audrey
Wednesday,

Southpoi May 25.wivinclt high, Friday,
May 26.

Memorial
May 24.

Cameron high,

Firm opens

new weldin

shop here

Mr, and
Duddleston and their son,

Glenn Ray Duddleston, ha
opened their new welding sho
building in Cameron. Their

‘firm, Duddleston&#3 Welding

Service, En went into busi-

hess on Jan. 1966.
The buildi is a 50 by 63

foot Whirlwind prefab meta!

building. The Duddlestons alse

have the Cameron paris fran

chise for the sale of these

buildings.
The weldingservic is full,

insured for offshore and lanc

operations and offers oilfielc
and industrial weldinganc
pipe fabrication.

Child is

buried in

Tenn. Tues.

Funeral services for Capt
V.L, (Buster) Childs, o form-

er resident of Ha was

held Tuesday in PariLe outstanding book reviews written for the
Death of Capt CI

has been serving in the

we

o

WINNERS-- Winn i th bo review contest sponsored by the
Cameron Parish Library for National Library Week were, left to right:

Beth Greathouse, Juanita Lane Jinks andJennifer Jones. Mrs.: Braxton

Blake, library week chairman, holds the plaque for Tommie Ann Roun-
Mrs. Charley tree who was unable to attend the propent Friday,

AWARDS--Awarded certificates at the Cameron library Friday for

wi
National Library Week contest

were, left&#3 right: Richard Canik, Nancy Adaway, Monette Duhon, Mark
batzonesofVietlamwas co Boudoin, Susan Howerton, Kim Dap Roberts, Gail Griffin, Sherline

firmed last Monday. Capt.
Childs, well known football

player of Hackber had been

Listed as missing in action for
two day bef th official
confirm

He attend Hackberry
High School While his father
was manager of the Sabine
National Wildlife Refug

The

came an all-state athlete in

Tenn. He later attended and

played ball at Oklahoma A

an College, His fami
e:

Sees are his wife, Mrs.

a Childs; one son, V. LChi Ill; one daughter, Me=

lanie Kay, both of Browns-

ville, Tex. ; his parents, Mr,
and fies. V- L, Chil gr of
the Tennessee National Wild-
life Refug in Prais Tenn, ;
three brothers and one sist
all of Paris, Tenn.

Training
held for

leaders

The Lakeside District

Council Bo Scouts sponsore
a series of training meetings
for adult leaders in Cameron

Fire Station the sessions were

insucted by N. W. Stev
Lakeside District Field

rector.

The sessions consisted of

8 hours of training designed to

aid adult scouters better pre~

pare and serve their scout

‘troops.
‘Attending from Cameron

were Warner Daigle, Ed Kel-

l Roy Chamgaane, Ray
unlei E, J. Dronet; Ro=la ‘Hesclain, Je Ja Le-

Blanc and Bill’ Mom

Grand Chenier scouti
wasrepresente by Warren Le~

Fleur and B, J. Howerton,

Buddy Bost came from John=
son Bayou.

Alligator

hunters are

arrested
Three men have been

charged with huntin alliga-
tors in closed season in Cam-.

eron paris after being appre~
hended by Wildlife Agents B.

W. Jardell and Joh Walthers.

‘The three are Dudley Jos

p Pepper Larr Curtis Wil-

Mams and David Lynn Smith,

Alligator hunting has been

prohibited in Cameron parish
forseveral years while an ef-

fort is being made by wildlife

agencie to buildupthe &quot
population here.

Veillon, Vicky Beard, Cheryl Schexnider, Jim Chabreck, Pat McGee,
Gail Riggs, Debra Charg Edward Peterson, Ernest DeVall, Jr. and

Debby Jinks (not shown).

History of teacher&#3

association

Thehistory and progress
of the Cameron Parish Teach-
er& Association was traced at

Camero eu school au
torium.

The speaker, Dr. Leon

Beasley, instructor of educa-

tion from U.S. L., pointed out

that in 1871 there were only
two teachers employed in

Cameron parish. In 1909 the
first public transportation was

provided for students here.
In 1912 he continued, 28

teachers were employed to

teach in 28 separate schools.,
1n 1922, the firstof the teach-
er institutes for professional
improvement were held ai

in 1946 the Cameron Parish
Teacher&#39;sAssociationwas

formed.
The 6th and 7th grade of

Hackberry underthe direction
of Wayne Wood and accom-

traced

panied by Mrs. Hale entere

tained the group with several
musical selections,

J.C. Reina tead

a

letter
of appreciati from Mrs.

Jerrie Ann Wainwright for the

Cameron Parish Teacher&#

Scholarship award she receiv~

ed this year.
Don Broussard presented a

memorial resolution in honor

of the late Thomas W. Mc-

The president, Joh De-

Barge, presented Mrs. Edna

-
Helms with a plaque in

honor of her 24 1/2 years of

service to th field of educa~
tion, Mrs, Krumm accepted
the plaque for Mrs, Eunice
Cohenwho contributed 24 and

1/3yearsof service to educa-
tion,

Mr, DeBarg thanked Don

Broussard fo the first issue of

the Cameron Parish Teacher&#
Association Newsletter.

136 paris farms get

$39,700 for ACP work

136 Cameron parish farms
camied out Agriculture Con-
servation Program

_

practices
under the 19 ACP program

andreceived $39 700 in ASCSai according to Charles S.

Hackett, ASCS office man-

ager.
Asummary of the practices

is as follows:
ermanent cover to protect

soil o adjust land use-11
farms earned $2168 on 178
acres.

cehddition Acreages in

Crop Rotation-1 farm senae o 5 acres,

e, Spread on 190 acr
on far $1016

Improvement o cover for
soil protection-27 farms car-

ied o practi ceson 1101
acres for cost share ents

of $6911,
pov

Tw thefts

reported
thefts were reported

to th ‘Cam sheriff&# de-
partment this week,

On Tuesday, April 18 Leo
Odom reported that someone

had stole a 40-hp Evenrude
‘outboard motor from the
Charles Hebert boat landing.

Someone broke into the
Cameron Bar Sunday night and

stole three or four pinks of

liquor.

Wells for livestock water:

2 wells $465 total ft. 739.
Stock trails through bar-

riers to protect cover cattle

walkways: 9 farms $3721.10
constructed 18,725 feet of

wallway.
- Shaping or land gradin to

permit drainage: 39 acres

ceni on farms for a tot
of $17

Land leveling to save ir-

rigation water and prevent
erosion: 638.6 acres on 10

farms $10, 223.
.

Cover for winter protection
from erosion-2620 acres on 9

farms for

a

total of $11,989.
Beautification Conserva-

tion-51 live oaks on farm,
$164,

Lions to host

gathering
Some 125 delegates from

38 clubs in District 8-0 of

Lions Clubs International are

expected to attend a cabinet

meeting at the Cameron rec=

reation center, Sunday, May
7 according to Rodne Guil~

au, president of the Cam-

eron Lions Club, host for the
meeting.

Registration and social
hour will be from 8 to 10 a.

m., the business meeting from
10 ‘until noon, followed by 2

seafood dinner featuring
boiled crabs and shrimp and

barbecued shrimp.

JOHNSON BAYOU
ATHLETES TO:

BE HONORED

nson Bayou high
school&#3 annual athletic ban-

quet will be held Friday, May
in the gymnasium, accord~

ingto Jo Sonnier, principal.
‘The banquet: is sponsored

by the community and a large
crowd is expected,

Food stamps

to be sold
Following is the schedule

addition to the food stamp of- *

fic in Cameron:

Hackberry recrea~

tion cent May 9--East Ga-

rage, Grand Chenier May 10
Hackett&#3 store, Sweetlake;
and May 11-KC hall, Creole.

Sale hours will be 10 a.

m, to noon,

KC barbecue

is successful

On Sunday, April 16 the

Knights of Columbus Council
of Creole, sponsore a bene~
fit fo the Youth Expansion

im. According to GrandKmKenne Montie, the

benefit was a hugh success

and he wishes to thank every~

cone who came out for the bar=

becue lunch. He also wishes

tothankthe many friends and

business places for their dona=

tions.

Fire ant

spraying
A111 Jand owners who own

or lease lan in the below des=

cribed area are invited to at-

tend a meeting at K of C Hall
in Creole Monday night, May
1 to pay for the sprayin of
the fire ants. This will cost

the owners of lessee 20 cent

per acre.

ginning onthe West line

of Township 15 S R 7 West

which starts at the Gulf of
Mexico. (Wes line of Ruth-
erford Beach) continuing

North to High Island, thence

running Easterly to the Canal
of Little Chenier at Clopha
Baccigalopie& place (SE1/
of Sel/4 of Section Tp.
14S. R. 7 West thence run-

ning South to the North side
of the Mermentau River in

Section 5 Tp, 15S. R. 6

West, thence running Wester- -

ly, following or meandering
along the north side of the

Mermentau River to the point
of beginning whichis the west

line or Rutherford Beach.

-meon,
Creole;

11TH YEAR-- No. 30

Fishermen

are fined

Six persons were fined for

fishing without licenses by
Judge G. William Swift, Jr.
in Cameron district court last
week.

Fined $25 each, with part
of th fine suspende in three

of the cases, were Jerry Wayne
Chaumo Ronald Druit Ar=

oin, Judso Hugh McC
ph Gregg Bell, Harol

e Bridge and ‘Mic
Phi P

Ernest Antoine Griffit and

Other fines of sentences

were: Edwin A. Vincent, DWI,
$125; George Knowles dis-

turbing the peace, 30 days
with a portion suspended; and

Johnny Neu,
f fort bon for

reckless drivi

RED CROSS

DRIVE WAS

SUCCESSFUL

The Red ros: drive in thCamer area has come

a successful en cecor
to Mrs. Charles Rogers, local

chairman.

Those helping on the drive

were: Ms. Cail TrescMrs, Adenise Trosclair, Mrs.
Verna Taylor, Mrs. Haye

Picou,

Mrs.

Sharon Clement,
Mrs, Wardel Fontenot, Mrs.

Azalea Mire, Mrs,” Mary
Bargeypa Mrs. Rogers and

e coDi :

ofthe

sch isipelt emma
the Red Cross, He and Mrs.

Rogers express appreciation
to the helpers and donors.

Tarpons
win junior

meet here

The South Cam-

eron Tarpon took three indiv-
idual ‘even and both relay
races to win the Cameron Par-

.
ish junior varsity track

-

meet

Tuesday of last week.

The Tarpons ate 79

points sec-

ond with 54% H ack erry
score Johnson Bayo

pic1 a‘2 Cameron Elemen-
i ‘a Grand Chenieret la wi 3%.

Grand Lake’s Joe Hen was

b c double winner in the

t breakin the tap in thean 100- dashes.

South Cameron also won the

girls junior varsity meet.
Grand Lake was secon Hack-

berry third an Cameron Ele-

mentar last.

CAMERON PARISH JV MEET

EORIN
HSPSE onnonSav Bia

eron Element 16 Grand Chenler 3Y.

TRACK EVE$0 DASH—Joe “Henry,

GL.

T2,

i BASH Joe Hen Bt T

7 Gash Jee Salath-Gery Brou GL.

EVENTSDisc— Faab &q Dower,

Bv— rane 38.

mad “Vea 3 ot,Eth fe Pine
jai, H

Toi

ELAYS
dg=soutn cam (Eset SavinWade Heber{, Benny Colais, Neli

smith), T2547,
s8d—south. Comeron (Eorl Gauthier,

‘Wage Hebert, bonny Colals, &quo

Smith). T=1:56.

HOSPITAL NEWS

Admitted to South Cam-

eron Memorial Hospita last

week were:

April 17-Amos J Vincent
Creole; 0, J. Bourg, Cam-

eron.

April 18-Doris Nunez,
Cameron; Paul Birks, Davis,
Okla.

‘April 19-Azena Boudreaux,
Roslin A. Lute, Creole; Gas-

ton Thibodeaux, Gamer
Appei 20-Gus Adaway,

pril

21- Primeaux,
Creole; Vivian Murphy, Cam=

eron, Margaret ,P, LaBove
Lake Charles Linford Miller,
Creole; Lenen Harmon, Cam-
‘eron.

‘April 22-New BomeHar-

Cameron; Carl Hester,
Ereling Jones, Cam=

eron.

April 23-G, B. Kornegay,
Cameron.

CAMERON, LA.

+ sucuow UiGUic oralcu UL Lue Cameron State Bank
will hav it

g

gra opening on May 13. The bank is now under construc-
tion. Work on the new Grand Chenier branch will begin next week.

DeBarg files suit to

keep school post
John A. De-

Barg filed suit Tuesday to Kee
his jo as principa of Ha

were Lake:
attorneys Joe J.

25,
Tritico an R.

Keith ya ‘tin jni to te‘ aske ge
fa he from gk DeBarg

ri

lec

honest or oth
es.

plant are

picket b union
erro1

The Gulf Menhaden plant of Cameron and the aie S beli he would
Texas Menhaden Fisheries of Sabine Pass, be

Texas were picketed Tuesday by members of

the Amalgamated Meat Cutters Union as part
of the union&#39; strike against the menhaden

plants owned by Harvey Smith.

A spokesma for the company
said other fishermen failed to

respec the pick line and work

went on. ted despit
the picke line. He reporte the

picket had been withdrawn

durin the day at Cameron and
_

‘Morga City
H. L. Mitchell, Metairie, La.,

gener organiz for the Meat

Cutters, said the strike is

“caused b the employer refus-

in to meet and bargai in goo
faith with the recognize repre-

sentatives of his employes.
Union Seeks Increases

The union has represent
fishermen employe on boats
owned by the Smith chain for

the past three years.
ie union is ges an in-

crease of cents ,00
pound catch over rates pa in

196 guarantee of not less
$7 per. week for the lowest
classification of fishermen plu

pro rata guarante for all other
members of boat crews.

South Cameron Is
Parish Track King

South Cameron, led by the outstandin
performanc of Sidg Benoi held off strong showin b the

Grand Lake Hornets to capt
track an field meet here Tues-

da afternoon.
South Cameron finished on

to of the quadrangula meet

the title in the Cameron Parish
ribbon went to South Camero
with a time of 48.
Summary:
Team. Seores:

Gran
South Cameron 10 2.t 3 seei OE

with 10 points while Grand er
Lake trailed surprisingl close

with 93 Hackberry wound up
third with 6 and Johnson Bay- «i
ou fourth with 23

Benoit was easily the meet
to performer as he pulle off a

tripl victor with a 15. clock.
in in the hig hurdles a 19-7%

lea in the broad jump and a

43-2% effort in the triple jump.
The frontrunnin Tarpons

als had the meet’s onl other

multipl winner as How:

pu flashed throug the tap to
a

5
win the 10-yard dash with a

10. timing and the 22 with

24. readin
Grand La built its stron Pt

second pla ffinish b enterin
the winner&# circle sevn times
five times on individua merits

a w on team efforts in the

ro ‘Horn rela teams were

timed at 1:38.6 in winnin the
88 and at 3:32.3 in capturing
the mile relay, The 44 relay

Hit R 1 Buston, G 2. Thorbrovmard, G kb tan
Benoit, S There
G4 Lofgre Ji

rt ils ta! ce Sprl mba
Jinks, Letm 5) ee

Shot Pots 1
Jinks, H 4.

al

4
Distanc

Evall, Hra se sion,o Rec
© old ear NO

ied, Can 6 Helghirsa
South Cameron (Rat.

erly Picu uou
Gr Lak tLatoue,

rane) 2 Hacks

tl Tho
Tei, Duh ‘Lebo 2.6. eemer
Finckbor Ther 41683 blow
ed ma tea in tae

NY

Reed —

:
i

iiaH
ridsilic

scation alon with recentio from Montie to dismi
DeBarge Six reasons were g
en.

‘Th petitio
Barge’ letter of -resi
was car from him. i was

r. DeBarg was

dismissed. The aewas ob-
taine by subterfu the peti

See DeBarge
Continued on Page 2

Orleans April 22-25,

Let te ba
CHANGE OF

NAME HASTY

SAY READER

(EDITOR & NOTE--The
followingletters concerns the

recentaction of the Cameron
school board to chang the

name of South Cameron high
school to the T. W. McCall
high school to honor the
later long-time paris school
superintendent.

peni ist
Lape I have

ever voiced my jon pub

Heal Tam for poo T.
W. McCall but not at the ex-

pense of selling the children
and the voters of Cameron
short.

“The hasty vote of the
school board was unfair to the

peopl who elected the School
Board members to office.
Never before have Ivever

heard thepeople one small

community so mi ms.

Also it is the firs time so

many people have stood to~ee which I think should
be considered at the next

dishonoring his name as

changing the name of the
school will do. Wh not build
a recreation center with his
name on it. He-has alway
been for the children so why
not give the children some-

thing to rementber him by.
Mrs. Malcolm Savoie
Rt. 1 Box 47-A
Cameron, La.
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By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

The cattle drive has been

on and:the crossing of the
interesting.

Many peopl had ee seen

them er the chann
Mr. and Weg BO Ci

starpen, of Dal
Emma McCall of Lak

Ms
Charl

Mrs. Virginia Lemke, of N
erland visited Mrs.

v
M aa Arthur spentWedn of last week with

Mrs. Ozema Savoy.
Georg Savoys had a nice trip

ste Califo with a

4

neph&# and Mrs. Bill Zero and

family Th also visi
in Nevada with Mr. and

LEGAL
CONTINUE

Ray Di

NAYS: Alton

‘M Joknnl Savoy. George

Iso Mrs.GRo of

of Ta Charles

LaBove anc

spent Sunda with Me ie
od Joh hadn& seen each ray LaBove.

o a
Mr. o

rd

Mis. Saturday Mrs. Donald

Kelley. Barry and Pegg and

Roux and Rol Tapet the George Nunezs spent the

San in P

and Mrs. “frch Roux,M Mis. We M. Roux fs

also in Port Arthur with the

Arc Rou&#3
Mrs. Jackie LaBove, has

day with the James Austins,
the Floyd Trahans and Mes

Emey Hunt in Port Artlur

My and Mos, Ad S
lese of Lafayette
Mudd, Mr. and Me

her an apartment in San An- Savoie of Lake (Ch ane
‘spent

tonio near the base where her the weekend with Mr. and

husband Pvt. Georg LaBove

is stationed.
Mr. a

uofBe

pa spent Friday

Mrs, jimmie Sav Ma
je Savoie returned toJimmie

nd&#39; Lezan Man- [ake Charles Sunday to en-

ter the hospita for tests and

‘Mrs. Amada LaBove and xzays.Tit visited the Geor. Na

nezs and Saturday Algia La-

Bov of Morgan City visited

‘Trahan
The motion was declared duly and leg adopted
On motion of Mr. David, seconded

Superintenden was instructed to offer to M
Barge a contract of employm as a teacher in

bem High School. The motion was called to a vote

the follow result, to-wit

.
Dimas, the

e-

with

S: Mrs, Joh Mae Riggs
Pe

NOvorIN Mervyn Taylor
ton Trahan

‘The motion was declared duly and legally adopted
On motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr. Taylor and

carr unanimously, the Board voted to adjourn the special

1 J Monte
Secretary.

Exhibit &qu

Cameron Parish School Board
Cameron, Louisiana

Dear ro Members:

/s/ Alton Trahan

Presidentlent

Joh A. DeBarbe

Hackberry, La.

April 3 1967

1 Joh A. DeBarge hereby resign my position as princi-
pal of Hackbere Hi Sch effective with the expiration
of my present contract.

Thank you,

Exhibit &qu

Prin. Joh A. DeBarge
Hackbemy High School

Hackberry, Louisiana

Dear e DeBar;

Sincerely
si JotA. DeBarge

r this da received your letter of resignation asprincof the Hackberry High School effective with the

expiration of your present contract.
‘On behalf of th Cameron Parish School Board I hereb

accept your resignati as submitted.

Exhibit &qu

a very truly,
/s/ W. J. Montie

Cameron, Louisiana

April 13,1967

Vis o Cued Sho for Junior
Misses Sizes

FROM osDLE

TO.COLLEGK

939 Ard Ave., Lak Charles, Loulsiana

Phone HE 3-6414

Hackberry Highway
‘

&# JOHNSON MOTOR

3.5+6-9-2033-40-60-8 h.p
Trade your old motor Nowl

BUZZ SPOR SHOP
527-3222 — Sulphur

Mr.,and Mrs, Moriss Du-

hon of Lak Arthur spent the

weekend visiting relatives
and attended the funeral of

Delsan Broussard.

‘Barney Komegay of Baton

Rouge spent the weekend
with G, B. Komegay and

Ja Watts and ‘Aubrey of

Baton Rouge and Mr. and

‘Mrs, Butch Watts and Brya
of Lake Charles spent the

weekend with the J. B. Watts

and the Fletcher Millers.

Mr. anc »
McArthur

Rutherford of Lake Charles

visited relatives and friends

over the weekend.

‘Mr, and Mrs, McArthur
Rutherford of Lake Charles
visited relatives and friends

over the weekend.
Mr, and Mrs. O. V. Ro-

berson are visiting relatives

in Waco, Texas. Mr. and

Mrs, Everett Sweeney and

s Wayne of Port Neches

‘sited Mrs, Elza Miller over

th weekend.
Mr, and Mrs, Baron Thom-

as attended the funeral of his

grandfather C. Herrington in

Laurel, Miss. Wednesday of

last week.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Riley Au- *

coin and son Shannon arrived

home from San Diego Calif.

Sunday night after a years

sta in the Navy, The Aucons

will make their home in Oak
Grove Mrs. Aucion is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs,

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that

the following described motor

vebi 1962 Comet, License

lo. W4208 Nevada, MotorN 2411051 an a 1957

Chevrolet, Mo N } METexas Lice: 0.ves7s241 ne b ‘ol at

publi auct to the hig]
‘not less tha 2/3

the appr

i

valu on May 4

at 10a. m, to satisfy claims

for storage and other charges.
Jinks Service Station

Hackberry, La.

=
your car needs

. .

- . -
WIT OU

PR 5-5427

we pur THE SUR in
INSURANCE

COMPREHENSI

AUTO ACCIDE PROTECTION
Don& be uncertain about your cover-

age... be sure with full-coverage auto in-

surance, offering the broadest protection
possibl for all your family.

INSURANCE AGENC:

J.B. Jones & Leslie Richard
‘ameron

not try us soon’

CAMERO

Plac

er states will be present, This

weighin from 125 Ibs, to 25 Ibs,

DeQuinc Livestock Commission Co., DeQuincy La.

Time: Saturday, April 29th at P.M.
.

For Information Contact:

Jim Miller or Elmo Davis

Phone 786-8350 Night
Phone 789-2191 Da

GRA CHENI NE
B FLOR MONTI

Since the first of the year

the past few but hes
Sho some incre A lo-

cation was staked out on the

the ground for the building
of the Cameron State Bra

Bank was being prepare by °

Roy Bailey Contractor.

Sa of the building ma-

now arrived on the

Sev Miller property in the si which is located east of

orth Marsh at the GrandChe Field. The board
road is now completed and
M, and M, drilling&#39 is
moving in to drill the loca-
tion for Skelly Oil Company
lease. Another location was

staked out on property of Dr.

. Miller near Forest
Oi Fiel in the south marsh
for U.S. Oil of Louisiana,
Inc. The board road has not

bee started yet. A work-
over rig for J Roberts
drilling company moved in

of ue Za in Price
e Fie on property of

the Jose Sturlese estate
to w over a well there.

well was recently com-fee for Mrs. Estelle Do-
land east of Grand Chenier.
Delta Drilling Company
drilled the well and was

brou in by Lafayette well

service.

Two wells have been
completed working over in
the pe Lake Field for
Gulf O Company

In Pan American Field in
the north marsh there are

two wells being drilled and

Lafayette well service moved
in a rig to work over a well
in the field there.

is week on the Chenier

mie Fontenot of Fanette,
Texas sp the day wit the

SerGGuillorys.
. Pierre Savoie Mrs.

nai
ta
LeBo and Mrs, George

Quinn attended the meeting
of the CDA in Sulphur at the

Mrs, ‘Qui was initiated
in the Court Olive of
Creole were 52 initiated, but
from different courts, in

Sulphur Sun afternMr.

Daigle o

P

Sulp seont Su
day witSaoDai-

Mel &qu of Free=

Savoy.
nd Mrs. Roger Dy-

son sp the weekend in
Erath with he parents, Mr.
and Mrs, Frank Padilla.

Patricia Roberts, of Lafay-
ette spent the weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Roberts.
‘Mgrs and Mrs, Bill Le

Bouef and Dale visited in
Port Arthur with friends re~.

cently.

Ge well wishes are ex-

a fo Mis. Vivian Maand Mrs. Doris N‘w i il in South Cam
Hospital

Fre Lbs Se
With Fil U Saturd

Conoco Gas & Oil
B. F. Goodrich Tires

(Sorry, but we cannot

vaccum cars on Sat-
(==

1B__ urdays because of the
sush of business. Other

days yes.)

O alert mechanics alway let you kiew

whe it&#3 time for an oil chang or any service

whe it net

pull up to our pumps, all the important extras

are offered —+ oil check, tire check, windshield

cleaning, every service

s it! When you

+.
with a smile. Why

CONO

oas-sra.
SERVI com

ATTENTI RANCH - CATTLE

Sp Ro ‘C Sal

Saturday, April 29
This sale will be held in conjunction with our regul sale.

Ropin Calf Buyer from Arka Oklahoma, Texas, Illinois, lows and many oth-
be a good time to sell any kind of light calves,

Nunez Grocer on the Stuur

lese proper
“the Gr Chenier Cafe

has added otothe building
enlarging th‘T Dud

y

Swi faraily
have added a front porc to

their home.
The Emest Richards and

Mrs, Dorris Sturlese have

bee repainting their homes.

Purchasing 2 1967 light
grey Chevrolet pic truck

Mrs, Stephen Sen
Mrs. Louise Portie of

Grand Chenier returned

home Saturda after spen
ing a week in Memo

Hospital in la Charles

underg tes

Severis Mill is reporte
doing better altho he has

to be in the house for

while ye after his stay in

was called to Lake Charles

Saturday to be with her

sister, Mrs, Albert Richard

St. who is very ill in the

hosp
. A. Mhire, son of Mr.

and Mi Evans Mise is

hom doing better after be~

ing in South Cameron hos-

pit suffering from pneu=
monid.

We are witnessin the

pesty mosquitoes since the

g ‘waters have scattered
in the marshes du to theig winds and gulf waters

going over the beaches.

_

The Grand Chenler Ele:

ntary School teachers at+

tend the Parish Teachers

Spring meeting in South

Cameron High School Fri-

day, April 21, The speake
was Mr. Beasley of USL.

‘The folks of Grand

Chenier extends their sym-
pathy to the Delsan Brous-

sard family of Little Che~

nier who died from an

DEALER NEEDED FOR THIS
AREA

Reliable Party, Male or

Female for part or full time

in

An opportunity to enter the
multi-million dollarreplace-

meceeIS A PERMANENTBUSI although it will

not interfere

e

withyo present

employ DGE OFOWL
TELE OR ELEC-

UIRED. Mere~i Nato te Jatest model
free self-service tub testers

withnationally advertised

Sylvania and R.C.A. radio

a

CONTRACTED AND SET
UP BY COMPANY

Company guaranteed dis-

count in t his repeat business

assures exceptional and pro=
fitable income for our dollar.

We secure best locations
such as retail stores, super
markets, dru stores, service

stations, etc. There is no sell-
in or soliciting. Inco will

start immediate]
To QUA v MUST

1. A sinc des to in-

crease your present income,
in your own busi2, An automobil

3, $2 190.00 to $ 650. ~

00 cash available for stock
and equipm

. 6 to 10 hou of sparetin weekly.
EARNINGS COULD EASILY

NET OVER $6, 000, 00 PER

YEA
ot answer unless fully

qualified for time and invest=
ment,

For personal interview in

your city, write and include

phon number to:

NU-T ELECT
P.O. & B Oliv
St. LotiM 63132

Compa Integrity Can
Stand Rigi Investigation.

accident at his home Satu-

Bert
yard, Mrs. Ro 2 Mir

Clyde Theri and Frances

january.Ma dirt is bein hauled

for the fill whii i in et
cess and a)

200 ft. lo easRot d taato

tower at the Rockefellow

Refuge here at the Chenier,
this if bei prepare for a

roadside‘Wal e pa of Grand

Chenier entered St. Pat-

rick!s hospital Monday April
24 where h will undergo a

series of tests.

VISITORS
Visiting Mrs. Dennis

Bonsall and Wilfred over

the weekend were the Jim-
mie Savoies of Lake Charles

and the Bill Felters of

Houston, Texas

‘The Garret May fami-

ly of Housto Texas visited

friends in this area over the

weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Le-

Bouef of Sulphur spent some

time in their trailer home

here at Grand Chenier during
the week.

Mr, and Mrs. Darrell East

and fam and Mr. and Mrs.

Huey Mhire and family went

to New Orleans for the week-

end to spe some time with

Mrs. J.C. Jone who is in

the hospital. Mrs. Jone is

the mother of Mrs. East and

Mrs. Mhire.

Mrs. Cortine Canik, Mrs.

Angeline Mhire and Mr
Bertha Ro visited Mrs. Lau-

ra Miller in Nederland, Tex.

who is in the hospital. Mrs.
Miller is the aunt of Mrs.

Stine of Port Arthur, Texas

spent Saturday night and

Sun visiting Mrs. Ruth
famil;

Theriot and Mr. and Mrs.
Gerlad Richard of Grand
Chenier attended the game

at the desis in Houston

Texas Saturd:
Charles Bon and Moise

Sturlese of Grand Chenier

have been on Johnson Bayo
during the past week working
cattle.

Mr, and Mrs. Daniel
Theriot and family, Mr.

and Mrs, Stephe Therio

and family and Miss Lana
Theriot of Little Chenier

enjoyed 2 trip to Hodges

Fo! “Homies Beyon the G

FAST - CLEA ECONOM!

SU REFRIGE
INA_EREEZE

W H 9-4
BUTANE GAS SER’ C‘M

Cookin ~ Waterbfeat - Rei

Grand Lake

& Sweetlak
By KATHERIN ASKEW

‘Mrs. Charles Hebert, Mrs.

l

ey CePrecht,

of a and Mrs. Curley

Thomas is doing ee now.

She was suffering fr

bro

8

LO eg: eae wise

ning dau Alli were
Mrs.

Mrs, Pear Askew is in

Center Texas staying at the

Hospita with her mother who

is critically ill.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public notice is hereby

given in compliance with

section 6 article IV of the

Constitution of Louisiana that

there will be Shmo at

the fourth coming session of

the Legislature of Louisiana

to be convened on May 8,
1967, a bill to provide wit
respect to the transfer of title

and/or of the use, of certain

land lying in, at, or near

Calcasieu Lake within the

parish of Cameron and being
lands created as a spoilba
resulting from construction
of the Calca Ship Chan-

nel, said transfer or provision

i usa to b by the state

ina to the governingsueho the Parish of
Cameron,

Conway LeBleu
‘House of Representatives

Cameron Parish Louisiana
RUN: April 6 13, 20

‘Mrs. Joe Crew of Hough=
ton, Louisiana visited with

relatives in Port Arthur.

She picked up her grand-
mother, Mrs. Josephin
Veaze visited relatives

in Cameron and on to

Grand Chenier where they

visit the Daniel Theriots

‘ho is Mrs. Crew&# sister.

A U.S. bank plan another

Nigeria branch.

IRVIN THIBODEAUX

_

STORE
Holly Beach La,

y
SwimmCav

P

Pack Beer neo
tric and Plumbing Supplies

JO9-2122

BUTANE: GA
WATER HEATE

APPLIAN

122 al
an

Hackberry
honor roll

Honor roll students forthe
fourth six-weeks at Hackben
School are as follows:

First grade-Julie C

Lenap mate ShaynHa
ton, Cl javarre, Pe
Riggs, Cynthia

Marg ‘Walther and Jo

d grade~Amyse ‘Cal Cab

1

a
Per Temra Hicks, Robert

Lucita NuSu PooScha ler.

‘Third grade-Catherine

Jeanne Sanders Daniel San
ner and Charlotte Sea

Fourth grade-Audrey Abe
shire, Evelyn Duc Jenni-
fer Fr Stephanie Johnson,

Kim LeBlanc Patrick
Lowery, Bryant Simo Robbie
Seay, Charlene Vincent and
Cheryl Schexnider.

Fifth grade-Perfecto Gal-
legos, Ronald Hebert, David
Hinton, Michaey Lambert,
Philip Lowery, Johnn Podle,
and Jo Suchanek.

Sixth gradesDiann Due
cote, Josep Hantz and Di-
anne Vincent.

Seventh grade-David
Bu dund, Michael Pool
Linda Ravi Glenda Schex-
nider and Yolanda Seay. i

Eighth grade-Carol Welch

cle Vincent and Beverl

moth grade-Rita Gui
Abbie Hebert and Gail Rigg,

Tenth grade-Lane Ane

drews, Hilda Billeaud, Dan-

ita Duhon, Mel Ellendr
Cathy Lowery, T.
ex, Brenda Sch
Stephanie Vincent andVer
Welch.

Eleventh grade-Linda Su
Dennis, JoA Quebodeau
and Marlene Reasoner.

Twelth grade-
Johnson Tommie Ann Roun

tree, Sherry Soileau and Pa
tricia Welch.

The avera §, smok
spend about $6 a yea for ci
arettes.

WAN

7
43664

This man wants fo help you

your Pest Control Problem,

GALL
436-6430

McKENZIE

PES CONTROL

‘A Sia of Goo Househg

It’s Time For A Sprin

TUN

FAWVOR CHEVROLET
Phone

LI 2-808 Sd Creole:
La.

tearm repent



kberr
or roll

jgrade~Am Brous~
Cabell, Harold

ka Hicks, Robert
lucinda Nune
(é and Tina

ade~Catherine
Karen Domingu
st, Brian Ker-

ambert, Thete~
Garol Ann Moore,

Ducote, Jenni-
ephanie Johnso
eBlanc, Patrick
fan Simon Robbie
len Vincent and
exnider,

ide=Perfecto Gal=

Fa Lambert
be John Poole;
han :

ide-Dianne Du-
bh Hantz and Di-

nt.

grade-David
Michae Roole

i,
Glenda Schex-

olanda Seay.
prade-Carol Welch
acent and Beverly

frade-Rita Guidry,
ert and Gail Riggs,

ade-Lan a

da Billeaud, Dan-
‘Meliss Ellender

ety, Teresa Sand-
 Schexnider,

lincent and Verna

I grade-Linda Sue
Ann Quebodeaux

easoner,

grade~Glenda
ymmie Ann Roun-

Soileau and Pa+

‘ag U. S. smoker
i $6 a year for cig

Fes eee
[Pes Control Problem,

436-6430

AcKENZI
T CONTROL

Your Bug Man”

I of Goo House

Ju betwe us girl

The big news this we ek ici

epey bein he
‘ Ca =

or. W are all p M
te to&# and ie there is

or
the ditection of W
Fontens and te H rity
cil meeting will be held

iter Si neon luncheon,
¢ Cameron Home

monstration club hecg
the teachers at Cameron
Element school with a
tea as their part of National
Teacher Appreciation Week,
Fa teacher was relieved

rom dut durin the tea bvolunteer from the Came«
ton HD club, Jun Simar
was in char of arrange-
ments. Each teacher was

also presented with a gift,We imagine that after a 45
minute clas session each
club member appreciated
their teachers even more,

If you noticed the beard=
ed lon haired man around
town last weekend it was

foi LaCha Centen-
participant, it wi

&quot;B Bil Cod re
oee who is traveling

1 country doin one

night stands with his circ
His name is Carson and he
put his show.on in Cameron

Complete coverage for
|

illness or accidents...

eoses the fff@hct bur-

dens, Check with us,

EWING
Insurance Agency

1421 Rya L.Chartes |

ux tour = co:

Phone 477-5033

CLAY’S MARIN

Now In Their

Phone 477-3244

Motors

5607 Common St. --Old Gulf Hwy.

NEWER & BIGGER

TO SERV YOU BETTE

Mercury - Mercruiser - Thunderbird

inboard/outboard

By Geneva Griffit

under the auspice of the
Cameron Optimist Club

The Camero library
Open house was attended
b representatives from all

of National Library Week
festivities, Mary Brand and
her Srere had worked
very h putting u displays
of collections eatior ”

and art work..Punch, coffee
and cookies were served
to all who called during the
day. This was the first year
for the awarding of plaques
to book review winners from
4 age levels and drew an

overwhelmin number of
participants, The Cameron
Lions club were sponso of
the awards. Ra Dima re~

Ported that the Lions club
enjoyed reviews by students
at their dinner meeting
last week.

The Grand Chenier HD
club had their final planning
meeting at my house this
week to discuss our &quot;
Your Parish&q tour of Grand
Chenier = Oak Grove on

Ma 9, Hilda Crain is
chairman of the event and
has been working very hard
with her committee to plan
some special surprises for you.

‘We plan to take you VIA our

time tunnel back into the
early day of the area, Emma
Nune is planning a museum

of historical items and handi-
craft and art by our local
citizens. This will be on

display at the Grand Che-
nier Methodist church
where our tour will start.
Som of the highlights of
the tour are a trip to the

Continental Plant with Elby
Dardeau as host; Crain
Bros, Marsh Bugg Mfg,
plant; a tour of the Rocke=
fellow Refuge where we

Drinks will be furnished
by the host club. After lunch
we will travel u the ridge

,

to the home of O, Martin
Miller for a tour of his au-

thentic early Louisiana mgn
sion, At the conclusion of

in open
house at &qu Acres& on

rove. Thes are only
a few of the highlights of

me on out and
join us on our &quot Petite

ursion. &

New Location

Lake Charles

Boats

MARRIED-A wedding of interest to this area

was thatof Miss Phyllis Dianne King, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Leonard King, Sr., to Ronhie

Adam Hebert, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace

Hebert, all of Lake Charles. The bride is the

granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Savoie

of this area.

‘HACKBER ‘ NE
B MR WAYNE Woop

Hackbeny High School
held its 1967 Faculty Dinner

Thursday, April 20 at 7:00
m. Home Ec De-

partment,
The dinner was prepared

by the Home Ec students
under the supervision on Mrs,
Ethel Hale, Home Ec teach-
er.

SOCIAL

Recently a &quot;Pr
Social&q was held

by

the
Bethany Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church.

A devotional was given by
Mrs. Wayn Wood, class
president. There was one

guest, Mis, Anthony Murphy.

BAND BOOSTERS
A group of parents met

recently at Hackberry High

Mrs. Wood were placed in

charge of the refreshments to

be sold at the Band Concert.

The kt Hi

School Band Concert will be

held Thursday, April 27 at

7:30 p. m. in the school

auditorium.
‘h next meeting of par~

ents is planne to-be held

Tuesday, May 2 at 7:30 p.

m, in the school library. All

parents of band members are

invited attend this meeting
for the election o officers.

Mrs. Nata and Mrs. Mar-

garet Shove attended the

Three-day Den Mot

‘Workshop that was held re~

cently at the First Presbyter
jan Church in Lake chal

Thirty-five pre-school
children registered to begin

school in Septemb at Hack-

berry.

OUTDOOR SERVICES

Boy Scouts troops camping

at Sam Houston State Park
on Sunda are extended an

invitation to attend the out-

door Christian service which
is held each Sunda at 9 a,

.m, in the park chapel.
The Rey. Roy L. McCown

has bee holding general
Christian services for the

many state par campers
each Sunda for many months.

He says that some troops have
come into th service, but he

just wants all Scoutmasters to
mow that they are welcome.

‘ny troops in the park of

Sunday might do their
tums by helding to put the

chape in order and giving
assistance to Rev. McCown,

ue
non

be d ickt new heavy-duty pick-

truck that natbeen lonat

ion C

new

steel file cabinets for the new

camp office.
Get well wishes are ex-

tendéd to Elizabeth Decote

who is a patient in St. Pat-

ricks Hospital in Lake Charles

also to Mrs. Louise Frazier

who was released from St.

Elizabeth Hospital in Beau-

mont and Mrs. F, J. z

who was released from West

Calcasieu ‘Cameron Hospital
in Sulphu after a stay of 17

jays.&qu Elec Shove is w=

able to walk due to his foot

being caught in a boat trail-

re

During the week Rev. and

Mrs, Sam Aucoin went to

Eunice and also toured the-

U Hyman Destroyer in

Lake Charles Saturday.
‘Also Dr. Arthur D, Rock

ett of Lake Charles visited

Leaders are proud of wit

Chenier HD
Pag 3 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La,, April 27, 1967
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club hears
a talk on ceramics

‘The Grend Chenier Home
demonstration Club met in

Mana McCall as co-hostess,
Mrs. McCall outlined for

ellow membe the various
wocesse involved in making
seramics, She also passe
tround many of her-works of
wt for members to view,

Club presiden Mrs. Ge»
sevie Griffith, a

vers of

3-Rama to be conducte by

the Aucoins in their home.
‘Mrs. Elma Gros the Rev,

and Mrs, Sam Aucoin repsented th First Baptis Chur
of Hackberr at a recent

meeting of the Carey As-
sociation held at the Olivet

Baptist Church in Sulphur
Renee Becnel Baton

Rouge is home on a two-

week vacation.

MISSION
Father Kennedy and Fath-

er Babin New Orlean taught
one=week mission at St,

Peters Catholic Church re=

cently, also each taught one

week at Johnso Bayo and

Holly Beach,
Father Donahue wishes to

express his appreciation of
thanks to them for having
done such goo work in the
missions.

‘Approximately 200 child-
ren attended the mission that
was held for them on Mon-

d Tuesday and Wednes-
a

Father Donahue would like
tothank everybody who helpe

to make the barbecue a suc-

cess that was held at St, Pet~
e the Apostle Catholic Church
Hall,

The

Holy Name Men

prepared the barbecue, the
Ladies of LaSalette did the

serving and the Jr and Sr.
Catholic Daughter provided

the entertainment it was

held following the meal.
The proceeds of over

$1 000 of will be used to

utting the alter in line with
the rules of the Vatican

Council, changing the alter
c mass facing the people.
Sister Pauline who has

bere.a number of
this

sume

mer school that is held at St,

and M Wayne
family Sunday evening.

a

ised mem-

Mrs. Wardella Fontenot at

Mrs. Lula Stanley& new home
in Carlyss

The Tour of Grand Chen-
jer was discussed.

The meeting was attended

by 17 members and the club
welcomed 5 guests, Miss

Oma Miller Misses Cherie

Kay Giffith, Jackie McGhee,
Felice Dardeaux an Ja Juris

Th door prize was won by
Mrs, Sue Theriot.

Grand
Chenier
News

B ELORA MONTIE

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Ruther=
ford purchased a 1967 Chev-
rolet picku truck this week.

Severin Miller who spent
sometime in St, Patrick&# hos-

pital in Lake Charles retuned
e April 10,

Spending the weekend with
Mr, and Mrs, D. Y. Doland
were Mr, and Mrs, Bobbie
Doland of Lake Charles and
Mr, and Mrs, Curtis Richard
and family of Orang Texas,

Visiting Mrs, Charl
Richard during the weekend
wer

Ray Nunez, Mrs, Ruth
Montie and Elo visited the
Alex Sazian Sr. family in

P eS lay,
Welcome to Mr. and Mrs.

Hester, toolpushe for Skelly
Oi] Company now located in

Grand Chenier. They moved

their trailer here from Plaq-
uiemine.

———+__

U.S, stockbrokers have

00 registere representa
ives.

OE official

to visit here
Mss, Docoth Odegar, dis-

trict deput gran matron of

the Order of the Eastern Star

will pay her official visit to

the Thelma Hackett Chapter
No, 225 of Cameron on Tues-

day, May 2.

There are about 10,0 Wor
farms in th U

Buy, Your Maticn supplied Frem

2ZYPIEN&#39;
Recoro CenveRar ats

ae

euch

nae

Phone 477-740:

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE
On Carpet, Rugs, Vinyl Inlaid

All Types of Tile

THIS IS A WHALE OF A SALE

Eas Credit--Convenient Terms

FLOOR COVERING DISCOUNT

CENTER
5500 Common fo Gulf Highway)

Lake Charles

LE TALK TIRES!
ra Your old

tires can be

worth real

money. We

buy the un-

‘used mile-

‘ge on your
oldtiresand
you ge the.

GRE

ATLAS
’

PLYCRO CUSHIONAIR

At You Camer Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors.
CAMER

FIVE YEAR
TOTAL PROTECTION
IN WRITING!

Yes, whatever your business you find jus

Repairs...Remodeling..
We Furnis Th Green

‘

WAKE UP TO.

GREATER

EARNINGS
WITH

INSURED
SAFETY

the righ shade of green you need to get the jo
done smoothl at the Calcasieu Marine National

Bank. Now, whether your plan call for repairing
your home addin a room or a new den or remod:.

elin ... we suppl the green

Yes, you can take advantag of this offer of
wise counselin and profession assistance at the

Calcasieu Marine National Bank. Over the years,

countless Southwest Louisiana peopl have come to

rel on the Calcasieu Marine becaus there the
have discovered BETTE BANKIN .

. . you too, will
profi b conductin your business at a Bank that

ha financial strengt and size... in fact, larg
enough to handl all of your financial requirements

Check Store For

Other Weekend

Specials

SAV HER — WHER YOU

SAVING EAR MORE

So righ now, if you‘r plannin some painting, expansion, repair or remodeling
remember

. . . we furnish jus the RIGHT shade of green... at the Calcasie Marine Na-

tional Bank

Wake up your lazy dollarss

Put them to work here now in

a full insured saving ac-

count. They “bring home the

bacon” regularl in the form

of dividends!

Se

Q(omm
COFFEE

CURRENT RATE 4, i)

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AN LOAN ASSOCIATI ‘

‘eeccmmes LAKE CHARLES mo

w nin idl i co v

Clialocasieuwu

arine

NATION

IVE
Tarter’s Groc.
Oak Grove Corner Creol -

BAN
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NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Pari School Board,

in its regular session convened on April 13 1967 accepte

as complete and satisfactory the work performe under con-
tract for Grand Chenier Elementary School Gran Chenier,

Louisiana in Ward 1, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuan

to the certain contract betw t Cam Pa5 Sc
ar and Dyso Lumber and Supply Company, i

Pecla dee File No. 106427 NOTICE IS HERE GIVEN

that any persons having claims arising out of the furnishin
of labor and materials and supplies, etc., in the construction

of said works shoul file claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish Louisiana, on ar before forty-five (45) days

after the first publication hereof, all in the manner and form

as perscribe by Law. After the elaps of said time, the

Cameron Parish Schoo! Board wi pay all sums due in the

s

of

any such claims or liens.absence of a
Cameron Parish School Board

/s/ W. J Montie

RUN: Cameron

April 6, 12 20,27, May 4, 11,18, 25

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This {s to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board,

in its regular session convened on April 3 1967 accepte as

complete and satisfactory the work performe under contract

for Cameron School Board Office Addition, Cameron, Louis-

iana in Ward 3 Cameron Parish Louisiana, pursuant to the

cer contract between oe pe School Boar
and Dys Lumber & Supply Company, Cameron, Louis- ,paige File No. 108 NOTICE J HEREBY GIVEN
that any persons having claims arising out of the furnishing
of labor and materials and supplies, etc., in the construction

of said works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) day
after the first publication hereof, all in the manner a form

as perscribed by Law. After the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish School Board will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or liens.

Cameron Parish School Board

/s/ W. J Montie

RUN: Cameron Pilot

April 6, 13, 20,27, May 4 11,18, 28

SA NOTICE
This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jury in its

regula session convened on March 6 1967 accepted as

‘complote and satisfactory the work performed under the Con-

tract for State Project 713-23-03 (Royalty Road Fund in
Ward 2 Cameron Parish Louisiana, pursuant to the certain

Contract between the Cameron Parish Polite Jury and T.L.

James 6 Co, Inc. Ruston, La. under file no, 108388,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies
marterial, etc., in the Construction of the said works
should file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45 day after the
first publication hereof,

all

in the manner prescribed by Law.,
‘After the elaps of sai time, the Cameron Parish Police

Ju will pay all sums due in&#39; absence of any claims cr

fens.

Ga Parish Police jury
s Jerr G. Jone Secretar

R Cam Pilot March 30 April 6, 13 26, May 4,
9

2

NOTICE OF LOCAL OR SPECIAL LAW

Notice is hereby given that the.undersigned will offer for

jana Legislature for the Fiscal Ses-

District of Louisiana
trict to be all that part of Wards 3, 4,5 and

6

of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, This notice is given as required by the

Constitution of the State of Louisiana of the year 1921 Arti-
cle 4 Section 6.

‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED in Cameron, Louisiana, 6th

day of April, 1967.
Conway LeBlen
House of Representatives, Cameron

Parish Louisiana.

RUN: April 6,13, 20 27 May 4

NOTICE OF LOCAL OR SPECIAL LAW

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned will offer for

passage a Bill in the Louisiana Legislature for the Fiscal Ses—
sion of the year 1967, proposing to create and provide the

powers, duties and authority for a Harbor and Terminal’
District to be known as the Easter Cameron Harbor and Ter-
minal District of Louisiana and the area to be included in

said District to be all that part of Wards and 2 of the Parish
of Cameron, Louisiana. This notice is given as required by
the Constitution of the State of Louisiana of the year 1921,
Article 4, Section 6,

“THUS DONE AND SIGNED in Cameron, Louisiana, 6th

day of April, 1967.
/s/ Conway LeBleu
House of Representatives, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana,

RUN: April 6, 13, 20,27, May 4

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS FOR LEASING LANDS OF THE

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

authority of and in conformity with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, separate sealed bids will be received at

the office of the Cameron Parish School Board at Cameron,

Louisiana, o or before th first (1st) day of May 1967, at

ten (10:00 o&#39;cl A.M., Central Daylight Saving Time,
for the leasing of sulphur, potash, oil, gas and other gaseous
hydrocarbon mineral rights on and to the following describ-
ed tract situated in the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisi-

ana, to-wit:

All of Section 16, Township 14 South, Range 5 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, including approximately 640

acres, more or less

All bids to offer a cash bonus for a lease having a primary
term whichshall not exceed three ( years. Minimum royalties

shall, be one-sixth (1/ of all oi produce and saved; one-

sixth (1/6 of all gas produced and saved or utilized; Two

($2.00) dollars for each long ton of sulphur produced and

saved; Twenty ($. 20 cents for each ton of potash produced
and saved; and one-sixth of all other liquid or gaseous hy-

drocarbon minerals produced and saved.

Lessee must agree to pay annual rental of not less than

one-half the amount of the cash bonus.
Lessee shall have the right to enter into poolin or uniti-

zation agreements with respect to the development of the
leased premises subject to the approval of the lessor.

Certified check payable to the Cameron Parish School
Board for the full amount of the cash bonus shall accompany
and be deposited with each bid, and no bid shall be with-
drawn or cancelled when deposited and the cash bonus thus
deposited shall b forfeited to the Cameron Parish School
Board by the successful bidder in the event said bidder does
not enter into written contract.

The right is reserved to reject any and all bids, and to

grand a lease on any portion of the tract advertised for a

‘pric not less than proportionate to the best bid offered for
the lease of the entire tract.

The lease to be grante shall be subject to approval of

the State Mineral Board and if uot approved and counter-

signe b the authorized officer of the State Mineral

Board shall be null, void and of no effect.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ W. J. Montie
ecretary

April 6, 13, 20, 27 1967

on Parish Pilot, Cameron, La,, April 2/, 1967

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board will receive seale

bi
at the office of the School Board in Cameron, Louisiants ©

or before the first (1st day of Ma 1967 at ten (10:0
o&#3 A.M., Central Daylight Saving Time, fo the fol-

lowing.
.

On (1) 1967 sixty (60 passenger school bus to meet Re

vis Minimum Standards for School Buses in Louisiana,
heater, radio,

on

Deliv to be not later than August 15 1967.
The Came Pat Sc Bo reserv the right to

ct

any

and all

bids

submitted,
-Rap Sry

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOAR
Js] W. J. Monti

Superintendent

April 6, 13, 20, 27, 1967

OCEEDINGS

CAMERO PARISH POLICE JURY
MARCH 31, 1967

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session for

the month of April at the revised time of March 31, 196 at

10:00 a, m. in the Police Jury Conference Room of the

Cameron Parish Courthouse. Th following members were

present; Mr. W. F. Henry, Jr., President Mr. D. Y. Do-

land, Jr, Mr. Charles H. Precht, Mr. Archie Berwick, Mr.

Horace Mhire and Mr. C. A. Riggs. There were no mem-

bers absent.
It was moved by Mr. Mbire, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and carried, that the reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispense with,

It was moved by Mr. Precht seconded by Mr. Doland- and

carried, that the application of Pa American Petroleum

Corporatio for permissio to perform necessary work in

connection with the propose laying of a gas lift line in

Caleasieu Lake, in accordance with their application of

March 22, 1967, be and the same is hereby approved.
‘The following resolution was offered by Mr. Berwick se-

conded by Mr. Riggs and declared adopted.

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BEIT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session convened on this 31st day of March, 1967
that:

SECTIO I: The application of Moise Collier d/b/a as

&quot; Ton Roule&qu for a permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicat-

ing liquors containing more than 6% of alcohol by volume,
in accordance with Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana

for the year 1946 be and the same is hereby approved.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 31st day of March, 1967.

ATTEST: APPROVED: W. F. Henry Jr. ,

/s/ Jerry G. Jones Secretary President Cameron Parish

Police Jury
It was moved by Mr. Henry, seconded by Mr. Riggs and

carried, that the application of Elie Dalfrey for a permi to

operate a Taxi Cab in Ward 3 Cameron Parish, be and the

same is hereby approved subject to the applicant meeting
the insurance requirements provided by law.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Precht, se~

conded by Mr. Riggs and declared adopted.
A RESOLUTION DECLARING THE INTENTION OF THE

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY TO ALTER AND

CHANGE THE BOUNDARIES OF SEWERAGE DISTRICT

#1 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA AND

FIXING A DATE FOR HEARING.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of the Parish of

ameron, Louisiana in regular session convened o this

Bist day of March 1967, that:

SECTION I: This Body hereby declares it&# intention to

alter or change the boundaries of Sewerage District #1 of

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana so as to read as follows,

Beginning at the Southeast Comer of Lot or Imegular Sec~

tion 22, Township 15 South, Range 9 West, thence North

to the South line of the Public Highway, thence in an

Easterly direction following the South line of the Public

Highway to the East line of lot or imegular Section 32
Township 15 So Range 9, West, thence North to the

South Ban of the Calcasieu Lake, thence in a Westerly
direction following the meander of the South bank of

Calcasieu Lake to the left descending bank of East Fork

of Calcasieu River, thence following the left descending
bank of East Fork and the Calcasieu River and Pass to the

Gulf of Mexico, thence in an Easterly direction following

the meander of the Gulf of Mexico to’the point of begin-
ning,

SECTION II: A hearing o the proposition to change or

alter the boundaries of Sewerage District #1 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, above set forth, is hereby set for the

hour of 10:00 2, m. on the Sth day of June, 1967 in the

Police Jur room in the Courthouse of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana in Cameron, Louisian notice of said hearing is

hereby directed to be published by the Secretary and Presi-

dent of this Body in the manner and form shown in Exhibit

&quo attached hereto and made a par hereof:

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO ALTER AND CHANGE

THE BOUNDARIES OF SEWERAGE DISTRICT #1 OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

Notice is hereby given that the Police Jury of the Parish

of Cameron intends to change and alter the boundaries of

Sewerage District #1 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana by
amending the same to read as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at the Southeast Comer of Lot or Irregular

Section 22, Township 15 South, Range 9 West, thence

the South line of the Public Highway, thence

in an Easterly direction following the South line of

the Public Highway to the East Line of lot or irregular

Section 32, Township 15 South, Range 9 West, thence

North to the South bank of the Calcasieu Lake, thence

in a Westerly direction following the meander of the
South Bank of Calcasieu Lake to the left descending

bank of East Fork of Calcasieu River, thence following
the left descending bank of East Fork and the Calcasieu

River and Pass to the Gulf of Mexico, thence in an

Easterly direction following the meander of the Gulf of

Mexico to the point of beginning.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 31st day of March, 1967.~
AT TES’ APPROVED: W. F. Henry, Jr.

President, Cameron Parish
Police Jury

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Precht, se~

conded by Mr. Doland and declared adopte
RESOLUTION

4
Ts

{s/ Jerry G Jones, Secretary

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, Wynona Welch, Registrar of Voters of the
Parish of Cameron will.attain the age of 67 years on June 17,
1967 and has completed 18 years of service in such office,

,
her continuance in office would be advanta-

geous to the State and Parish by reason of her expert know-
ledg and qualifications,

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of
Trustees of the Registrars of Voters Employees& Retirement

Syste be requested to authorize the continuance in service
of Wynon Welch as Registrar of Voters of the Parish of
Cameron for the year 1967 and that a copy of this resolu-
tion be forwarded to the aforesaid Board of Trustees.

ADOPTE AND APPROVED this 31st day of March, 1967.
ATTEST: /s/ Jerry G Jones, Secretar APPROVED:

/s/W.F, Henry, Jee
President, Cameron

Parish Police Jury
It wa moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr, Doland

and carried, that the Treasurer is authorized to pay the dues

a to the Intracoastal Seawa Association in the amount

It was moved

by

Mr. Riggs, secomied by Mr. Mhire and

artie th th Treas i authorized to pay the 1967
e for th Hug-the- Coa Highwa i i

neuieat $1 2
ighwa Association in the

It was moved by Mr, Riggs, seconded by Mr. Precht and
carried, that the President is authorized, empowered and
directed to execute an act of assurance of compliance with «

the Depart
bids ee of

ent

ite
is instructe

pri persons with the U. S, Army, Corp of Engineers re~

gatdin the providing of assistance fo developing the recrea~

tio area in Caleasien River and
land

t
was move by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. D and

carried, that the Presiden is authorized to procee withthe

goncr paving of the parking area in front of the Parish Li-

‘The following resolution was offered by Mr. Henry, se~

con bMr Rigg and declared ad
,

d.
UTION AUTHORIZING

THE

GIVING OF NOTICE
&#39;EN TO CREATE A GAS UTILITY DISTRICT

TO BE COMPOSE OF ALL OF WARD 3 CAMERON
&quot; LOUISIANA

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARIS OF CAMERON

BEIT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of the Parish of
Cameron Louisiana in regular session convened on this 31st
day of March 1967, that:

SECTION I: The President and Secretary of the Police
Jor of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana are hereby author-
ized empowered and directed to give notice of the creation
of a Gas Utility District to be composed of all of Ward 3,
Cameron Parish Louisiana, pursuant to the authority of

1RS33:4 et, sub. said notice to be in the form and to

contain the language as shown in Exhibit &qu attached
hereto and made a part hereof.

vanEXHI
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO CREATE A GAS UTILITY DIS-

(cT
Notice is hereby given that the Police of Cameron

Parish Louisiana ee create a Gas ae District

pursuant to the provisions of LRS33:4301 et. sub. composed
of the following area, to-wit:

WAR 3 OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA
Notice is further given that the Police Jury of the Parish

of Cameron Louisiana will meet in open session on the Sth

da of Jun 1967 at 10:00 a. m, to hear objections to the

creation of the above Gas Utility District and that it will at

such time above provided or at an adjournmen of such

Been proceed to create the above propose Gas Utility
ict.

Notice is hereby further given that the purposes of the in~

corporation of said Gas Utility District is to provide natural

gas utility service to those citizens, firms, persons and cor~

porations located within the boundaries of said district that

are in need thereof.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED at Cameron, Louisiana, this

31st day of March, 1967.
ATTEST: /s/ Jerry G.Jones

©

APPROVED:
Secret Cameron Parish Police Jury

/s/ W.F. Henry, Jr., President

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Doland,
seconded by Mr. Riggs and declared adopted,

RESOLUTION--ACT 128 OF 1955
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

‘

EAS under the provisions of Acts 92 and 128 of

1955 the sum of Seventy Four Thousand, Two Hundred

Seventeen Dollars and 41 cents ($74, 217. 41 has been al-

located to Cameron Parish for road purposes.
NOW THEREFOR BEIT RESOLVED, by the Police

Jur of the Parish of Cameron that the Police Jury hereby

proposes to construct or better the road and/or bridge des~

cribed on attached forms PRS-1 and/or PRS-2 and located

as shown on the attached/map at an estimated cost of $27,-
214, 44 to be financed from the following funds:

$27,214.44 from Act No, 92 of 1955

under the following terms and conditions:

1. The Department of Highways, its officers, engineers
and employees shall not be required to superinten or per-

form other services involved in said construction or better~

ment but will make inspections on all construction projects.
2. The Police Jury will assume responsibility for the con=

struction or betterment covered by this proposa and agrees

to maintain all sections or road and/or bridges constructed:

or bettered under the provisions of this resolution.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that upon acceptance of the

he Department of

thru d) and that no funds m: ee:

ment will be used for any purpose other than the specifi-
cally set forth in this agreement,

ADOPTE AND APPROVED this 31st day of March 1967.

ATTEST: Jerry G. Jone
Secretary President, Cameron Parish

Police Jury
The following resolution .was offered by Mr. Riggs, se-

conded by Mr. Doland and declared adopted.
A RESOLUTION PERTAINING TO THE PROPOSED

CONSTRUCTION OF HARD SURFACE ROADS IN
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA, UTILIZING CAMERON

PARISH ROYALTY ROAD FUNDS.
WHEREA the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires to

make certain improvements to Parish roads within the Parish

of ameron, Louisiana, these proposed projects being set

forth in detail in Exhibit &qu attached hereto, and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jury proposes to

utilize the funds derived from the Cameron Parish Royalty

Ro Fund for these projects as said funds are available,
n

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires to

employ Hackett & Bailey, Architects and Civil Engineers
200 West 11th Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana, to provide
engineering services on these projects, and

WHEREAS the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires that
the Louisiana Department of Highways grant to the said Po-

glic Jury its approval for these projects and its approval for
‘the employment of the Engineers.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in regular session convened on March 31
1967, that:

SECTION I: Approval is hereby requested from the Louis-
iana Department of Highway for the construction of the pro-
jects described in Exhibit &quo attached hereto, all located in
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

SECTION

I:

Request is further made that all Engineering
and Supervision Services in connection with the construction
of these projects be performed by Hackett & Bailey, Archi-
tects and Civil Engineers, 200 W. 11th Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana.

°

SECTION Il: Request is further made that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury be permitted to advertise for and receive
bids in comection with the construction of these projects,
all in the manner and form provided by Law.

SECTION IV: The cost of the above described projects
is to be derived from the Cameron Parish Royalty Road Fund
as said funds are available.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 31st day of March, 1967.
ATTEST:/s/ Jerry G. Jone APPR OVED:/s/ W.F. Henry,

Secretary President, Cameron Parish
ice

EXHIBIT &qu
Jay

The following project consist of a two (2) inch Hot Mix

wearing course on soil cement base along the following
road in Ward 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana the approxi
mate locations and limits of which are shown on Exhibit &
attached hereto.

WAR 6:
ITE #1: State Project oyalty Road Fund con-

sistin of the following road

in

Wa 6:
ROAD #1 begins at the junction of State Route #La. 390
and Parish road at approximately the Northwest Corner
of the Northeast 1/4 of the Southeast 1/4 of Section 28,
Township 12 South, Range 10 West, thence South along
Parish road a distance of 0, 275 miles.

Total estimated cost of project $7 97.14.
It was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Doland

and carried, that the Parish Engineer is instructed to adver-
tise for bids for the construction of the Royalty Road Fund

project in Ward 5 at the next regular meeting, if the

jegessary approvals can be obtained,
It was moved by Mr, Riggs seconded by Mr. Precht and

ied that the Secretar is instructed to request the Corp
ineer United States Army, to make the necessary

ction of the pipe line work that is presently being done

in Galcaste Lake by Natural Gas Pip Line Company,
“ following resolution was offered by Mr. Mbire, se-

d U Mr. Doland and declared adopted.
RESOLUTION

H OF CAMERON.
STATE PROJEC NO, 703-19~-417

APPROVED:/s/ W. F. Henry

Stat of
entered

ished and delivered
‘ highways, ao

the Parish of Came om

WHER! the contract and spe et bers
voli Jux of the Parish of Cameron aber

oe av
.d assume and accept r perkyoe

of clam shell surfacing
ed

Stbckpile to be place on the roads specifie and

fu the contract, now, therefore, gre Foch
VED that the Police Jury

cies sci indivi members of the Poli Jury

tures appear belo

wee clam shell surfacing

Snder and in accordance with the

967 in accordance

the
ph cuiti &qu Limit&

ees jn the Specificatio forming a part of con:

“eae
WARD O aise

Item 981.30 Cu. Yds. (Sox

P

ee M Juror, Ward

ftem 2996.30 WARD TWO

.

[sf

David ¥. Doland, kr.
Ttem 2 996.30 Cu. Yds f vi ¥. Deleon aed 2

Wis / W Henry, J
Item 3 1,029,00 Cu, Yass f Wa Hens

Fe

wiaed 3

‘Y /s/ Charles H. Precht
»

Yd /Item 4,1, 114,00 Cu,
(Signe P Juror, Ward 4

WARD

.
Cu.Yds, /s/ Archie Berwick

Item 5 992, 80
Arte thee force Ward S

D six

6 1,136.60 CuYds. /s/ C. A. Riggsmasts we

(cigned Police Juror, Ward 6

and that the said quantities of surfacing material were de~

Tivered 2s specifie in the contract.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 31st day of March,

967.
ATTEST: jones, APPROVED:Je *

—

]3/W.F. Hemty, Jr. ,
President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
It was moved MeHe seco

by

Me Precht

and carried, that g

of

a financ!

before the Polic ja shall first be brought up before the

Finance Committee meetings.
It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Doland

and carried, that the Secretary is instructed to reques the

Louisiana Department of Highways to alleviate the danger~

‘ous condition existing on a bridge on Highway 82 at Grand

Chenier,
‘The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs, se-

conded by Mr, Precht and declared adopted.
‘A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING

‘THE EXCHANGE OF LAND

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMER(

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police ju of Cameron Parish

Louisiana, in regular session convened on this the 3ist da of

March; 1967 that:
.

3

SECTION I: The Honorable W.F. Henry, Jr., President

of the Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, be and he

is hereby authorized, empowered and directed to enter into

an act of exchange of lands with Jennings B. Jones, Jr.,

‘whereby Cameron Parish Police Jury transfers to Jennings B.

the following described property, to-wit:

te

bar,

which is the center of Section 31,
Township 14 South Range 9 West,

go

West 309 feet, to

an iron corner; thence North 23 28 East, along the Court

House Square, 416 feet to a 1 iron pipe; thence West

73.3 feet to an iron bar; thence North 23 East 60 feet to

a 5/8& iron bar for the point of beginning (this point of

beginnin is the Northeast comer of the lands of J. B.

Jone Jr.); THENC from said point of begi West

36 feet to a 5/8& iron bar; thence North 2 East 12 feet

2 South 69° 46& East 33, 17 feet to the

and being shown as Plot No, 2 on the

ley, dated March 22, 1967

e

Jones, Jretrans~
described

to-wit: «ro an old grate bar, which is the center of Section 31,
Township 14 South, Range 9, We go West 309 feet to

an iron comer; thence North 23 28& East along the

Court House Square, 416 feet to a 1 iron pipe; thence

West 73.3 feet to an iron bar, for a point of beginning
(which said point of beginning is the Southeast corner of
the lands of J. B. Jone

Jr.

); fr of

beginni West 36 fect to a 5/8& iron bar; thence North

23 East 12 feet 5 1/2 inches; thence South 69° 46& East

33.17 feet, to the point of beginning, and being shown

s Plot No. on the Plat of Survey of George V. Bailey
dated March 22 1967 attached hereto and mad a part
hereof

.

WHEREUPON the above resolution was submitt to vote

with the following results:
YEAS: Horace Mhire, D.¥. Doland, Jr., C. A. Riggs,

Archie Berwick, Charles Precht
NAYS: NONE
ABSENT: NONE

NOT VOTING: W. F. Henry, Jr., President
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 3ist day of March, 1967.

ATTEST: /s/ Jerry G.Jones, APPROVED: /s/W.F. Hemy, Jr.
Secretary President, Cameron Parish

Police Jury
There being no further business and upon motion of Mr.

Riggs, seconded by Mr. Doland, the meeting was declared
adjourned.
ATTEST: /s/ Jerr G. Jone APFROVED:/s/ W.F. Henry, Jr.

President, Cameron Parish Police

Jury

CAMERON SCHOOL BOARD MEETING

Cameron, Louisiana

April 13 1967
The Cameron Parish School Board met in special and open

session on this date with the following members present:
Alton Trahan, President, Percy David, Lee J Conner, Ray
Dim Mervyn Taylor, Mss. Johnnie Mae Riggs. Absent:

lone.

On motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr. Taylor and
carried, Miss Wanda Hoffpauir was granted a sabbactical
leave for the first semester of 1967-68 and leave without pay
for the second semester for the 1967-68 session.

On motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

cari the Superintendent was directed to investigate the
sibilities for the investment of surplus funds of the Cam

eron Parish School Board and to report on his investigation at
the May meeting of the Board,

After discussion Mrs. Rigg moved that the Bo
the resignation of incipal Joh A. DeBarg of A Sas
as s in Exhibit &qu received by the Cameron Paroh
sch Board, and to ratify and approve the action of the

4

e e

i

wn in

t

motion was seconded by Mr. Dimas. The
motion was called to a vote i

retion
with th following results,

‘YEAS: Mrs. Johnnie Mae Rigg
Percy David
Ray Dimas

.NAYS: Alton Trahan
NOT VOTING: Mervyn Taylor

‘the w comete motion was declared duly and legal
The Superintendent presentedto piel line ei

Board his letter of recommendation in regard to the dir-nissal

o discharge of John A. DeBarg as principal of Hackbe
ol,

‘Mrs. Riggs moved to accept the recommendati

Superintenden that John A. DeB be disch o tie
missed 2s principal of the Hackberry High Schock fax the
reasons that he has been found unsatisfactor in that capaci

and that the Superintendent be directed to notify Mn The
Barg in writing that he has been # discharge or dismis

he mi
:

a vote with the following results, torwi in Wat Called to

‘YEAS: Mrs, Johmni Mae Riggs

&

Bere David

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5
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LEGAL NOTIC
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL Dis “ARIS

OCAME STA OF LOUI Joy S

Bua LVer No. 3773 MRS. PATTI PAVELL

virtue of a writ of Judgement Ord i ,

of Pompert to effect a Partition issued an oe oe

benefit of appraisement
paris of Cameron on Wednesd& Ma 3

‘eg ho i follo des Peer ote
ction

it

washi;
r

(14 Sout Rang Fifteen (3 Wer ip Foursea

CAMERON PARIS LOUISIAN
tlying the same reserved by the

of

between

less all minerals
United States,

sia

seized under said writ,
Cash o day of sale,

Cla Eagl Sheriff,
| |

‘ameron Pari Louisi

She Qific Cam Louis Ma 2 1967
}

enL, Smith,
JrOlQui & Robe Flau and Tau

;

ttomeys for Plaintiff
Advertised M 30, Apr

i

caltdvertged Mar 3 1967 and Apsl 27 1967 in

} ‘Th Marylan Jockey Club
which operate Pimlico Race-
track in Baltimore, was founed-
ed in 183 President Andrew

}

icin was one of its mem-

ers,

HIGH SCHOOL
GRADS & PARENTS

Going to college? You&#
need a good portable type~
writer We can provide you
with a fine new Facit Por

|

table typewriter with 5 year
warrant for only $99 de-

livered to you. Price in-
cludes a delux carrying case

thatca be converted to

overnight bag. Drop by or

callus for a demonstration.
Also get your office type-

writers, adding machines
‘and calculators from us.

VE $1,000
60’x12’ FRONTIER

&q model, three bedrooms, 114

baths, completely furnished in

Early American including wash-

er.

NEW MOON
60’x10’, three bedrooms, 11

baths, completely furnished in-

cluding washer and ‘central air

conditioning,
$339

MAGNOLIA
34&#3 two bedrooms. Only

$129

CAMERON

OFFIC SUPPL
TH E, J. DRONETS

775-5542 Cameron

Set up on your lot within 500

miles with a written guarantee.

ALTO TRAILE
SALES

(res tom Holey tna)
sone,

AU-7E8
¥

COL NE
B MRS, LEE J HARRISON

Funeral services for Phyl~
-lis Savoy, 10 were held at

2 p.m. last Wednesday in

the Greater St. Mary Bap-
tist Church in Lake Charles.

The Rev. R.B. House of-

ficiated.
Burial was in the Combre

Memorial Pak, under the

direction of the Combre

Funeral Home.
The child died April 14

in a Lake Charles hospital
after a short illness.

She was a fourth grad
student at Jackson Street

Elementary School in Lake

Charles.
Survivors aret her parents,

the Rev. and Mrs. Joseph
Savoy ef Lake Charles; one

brother, Solomon Savoy; six

sisters, Alice Faye, Ma Jo,
Viola Lois, Lorindia Kaye,
Glady Marie and Gwendolyn

Lo Savoy all of Lake

‘Charles.
‘Also her paternal great-

grandfather of Cameron; pa~

ternal grandmother, Mrs.

Alice Armstrong of Lake

Charles; and maternal

grandmothe Mrs. Lucinda

Mouton of Lake Charles.

Mr,’ and Mrs. Archie

Grissett announce the birth

of a 6 lb., 2 02 boy,

Osteopat w develop b
Andrew Taylor Still in 1874

BEACH NEEDS

HEADQUARTERS

Vacationers and fisher

ne edsat Stanley& -- gro-

ceries, gas, cold drinks,
beer, cabins. and beach sup-

plies.

STANLEY&#3 I.G.
STORE

Holly Beach

JO0-2120,

me n--you& find all your
|”

_CUSS
FOR SALE-3 room house

for sale, next to Br station

in Rouxs, subdivision, call

PR 5-5266.

FOR SALE--2-bedroom
Kelly Subdivi-

sion, Cameron. Contact Shit-

ley Badon, Phone Joo-2341

FOR RENT--Furnished 2-

bedroom house, 28 x 38. In

Creole, Call Lt 2-840.

(6/4p
eee

FOR SALE--3-bedroom
house on 2 lots. Deep water~

well, 5 fig trées. Located

on Henry street in Cameron.

Call PR 5-5589.

(4/27-5/18)

—

Spacey Ron, April 5 in the

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital.
Paternal grandparent

are Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Grissitt of Charlotte, N. C.

Maternal grandmoth is

‘Mrs. Rainee Mayne of

Grand Chenier.
Mr. and Mrs. George

Basker and daughter, Connie

of Houston, Texas were

weekend guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Lester Bartie.

DEBARGE
Continued from Pag

tion ges.
Meanwhile, the of

Hackberr appear to be spli
over the board action. Friends

| of DeBarg rallied behind him,

‘The hel a meetin to draft

plan to combat the dismissal
‘T suit resulted.

The board’s letter of April 1

to DeBarg allege six reasons

ismissal:
b He violated written instruc-

tions by havin classes with
less than five pupil

D& failed to cooper with
Mrs. Johnnie Mae Riggs the
Ward 6 board member, in her

i conditi

JOHNSO MOTORS
(New and Used)

BOATS —— BOATS —— BOATS

CATHED
HUL

Outboard and Inboard
Outdrive

effort to nditions

at the school.
He failed to coopera with

the citizens in the band pro-
ram.

bHe was arbitrary an di
tatorial beyon reason with stu-

dents and the faculty
Contin:

w ca gem
rup t school program.

b e certified trans-

scripts for seniors before their
final grade were determined
by the teachers.

.

&

: . ae

. Rand Jones
~~&quot; @fasi Eagle Sheriff,”

G. Chenier honor roll PLIES&qu
Se ee ee

SuHowe Ten Mit
Cameron, Lousiana, Mar 27 1967.

lex, Marg - aiker, Allen L Sm Jr.

tin Theriot and Vicki Nunez. Ba re *
 Plauche and Ws

o cr lim Cabrel.
7

ttomeys for Plaintiff.

yan Jones, ‘Ra N Mayar _aavertis Masch

30,

1967 and April 27, 1967 in,

Mike MeCa Jann cane tot pel 7

Kay

Mhire, Liz Richard and ‘ba Pilot

id Theriot. FOURTEENTH JUDICIA DISTRICT COURT, PARISH

Geade §-Debra Bertrand, OF CAMERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA. W MECOM

Jen McCall, Jody McCall, ET AL VS, NO. 3774 SUE CAMPBELL DEUSSEN Indi~

“Dinah Miller, Sheri Hower-  vidually and as Testamentary Executrix of the Es of

Grad 6 DuChabr by visve of a foJu Ordering Public Sal
l 6-Da& virtue of a writ

of

Judgement is i

Nina Theriot, Darrell Juris- tary Kelly, Jamie McCall” of Propert to effect a Partition issued and to me directed

b the Honorable Court aforesaid, I

will

offer for sale at

public auction to the last and highest bidder without the
.

benefit of appraisemen at the e door of thiss

Parish of Cameron, on Wednesda May 3 196 be~

tween legal hours, the following described property, to=

witt
‘TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 15 WEST:

Section 32: NE 1/4 and N 1/2 of SE 1/4;
Section 33: 1/2 and § 1/2 and NW 1/4;
Section 34: SW 1/4 and Lot 8

TOWNSHIP 15 SOUTH, RANGE 15 WEST:

Section 3:NE 1/4, N 1/2 of SE 1/4, SE 1/4 of NW

1/4 and N 1/2 of NW 1/4, LES that por

tion of Section 3 lying outside the Fort

Sabine Military Reservation;

Section 43 N 1/2 of NE 1/
CAMERON PARISH, LOUI
less and undivided one-eighth (1/8) interest in and

to the minerals reserved by the State of Louisiana.

Seized under said writ.

TERMS: Cash on da of sale.

see

The Grand Chenier ele~
Sheriff Office

mentary School Sth Six Week

honor roll is as follows:

Grade 1-Diane Doland,
Kim Fawvor, Dennise Mc~

Call, Ward ‘Theriot, Cyn-
thia Nunez, Gerard Nunez)
Chris Therlot and Nadine

Theriot.
Grade 2-Randolin Crain,

Deby Jo Eas Jeff McCall
Nancy Nunez, Betty Jones

chk Renee Theriot and and Pauline Miller.
eee

OdPartingF

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, PARISH
OF CAMERON STATE OF LOUISIANA JOH W.

aes ET AL Versus No. 3772 HUGH GOODRICH

B virtue of a writ of Judgement Odering Public Sale

of Propert to effect a Partition issued and to me di-

rected by the honorable court aforesai I will offer for

sale at public auction to the last and highest bidder

without the benefit of appraise at the court house

door of this parish of Cameron, on Wednesd May 3
1967 between legal hours, th following described

property, to-witt
TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 14 WEST:

Section 31: SW 1/4
TOWNSHIP 15 SOUTH, RANGE 14 WEST:

Section 6: NW 1/4
‘TOWNSHIP 15 SOUTH, RANGE 15 WEST:

Section 1: N 1/2
Section 2: N 1/2 and N 1/2 of SW 1/4
Section 3 All Secti lying outside of Fort Sabine Claude Eagleson Sheriff

lit servation Cameron Parish Louisiana

TOWNSHIP 14 SOUT RANGE 15 WEST: stt&# O
é ig

section a ANS 1/eot SE lying outside of She Olfices Caineron, Louisiana, March 27

Fort Sabine Military Reservation

Section 35:S 1/2 of S 1/2
Section 36:§ 1/2 of 1/2

RON PARISH, LOUISIANA
Less an undivided one-sixteenth (1/16) interest in and

to the minerals reserved by the State of Louisiana

seized under said writ.
‘TERMS: Cash on da of sale.

Claude Eagleson Sheriff,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Sheriff&# Office, Cameron Louisiana, March 27 1967.

Blanchard, Walker, Allen L, Smith, Jr.

O&#3 Robe Plauche and Plauche

Attorneys for Plaintiff

Advertised March 30 1967 and April 27 1967 in

Cameron Parish Pilot.

967.
Blanchard, Walker,
O&#39; & Robert

A

Advertised March 30 1967

in Cameron Parish Pilote

Allen L. Smith, Jr.
Plauche and Plauche

ttorney for Plaintiff
and April 27, 1967

DANCES

Friday, April 28
TEENAGE DANCE

“Music by Latch and

The Midnighters

Saturday, April 29
Music by Robert

Bertrand & La. Ramblers

es

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, PARISH
OF CAMERON STATE OF LOUISIANA, JOH W. MECOM

ET A Versus No. 3773 MRS, PATTI PAVELL DOMATTI

IT

B ‘virtue of a Writ of Judgement Ordering Publig Sale

of Property to effect a Partition issued and to me directed

by the honorable court aforesaid,

I

will offer for sale at

public auction to the last and highest bidder without the

benefit of appraisement at the courthouse doo of this

patis of Cameron, on Wednesday, May 3 1967 be

tween legal hours, the following described property,

to=wits
Lot Seven (7), Section Thirty (30), Township Fours

teen (14 South, Range Fifteen (1 West,
CAMER PARISH, LOUISIANA

less an undivided one+sixth (1/6) interest in and to

the minerals underlying the same reserved by the

State of Louisiana

seized under said writ.

RMS: Cash on da of sale.

Specia Only, Wed., May 3

A Be 2 t 1 p.
Adults & Teenage Dance

ARE YOU

PROTECTED?

a to NO
——- ‘COME SEE-——

Bank Financing

FENLEY
SPORTIN GOODS

436-7957 213 Gill___—_

strike anyone
at anytime. Our low-cost

health insurance plan will

enable you to meet these

costs without financial hard-

ship!

INSURANC AGENCY

Garner Nunez

JE8-335
Gabe Nunez

One room.

capacity, low as

PR5-5569

LI2-4755

Dependable GE

Air Conditioners

Bell’s Appliance Service

Across from Cameron State Bank

—_-_—

New & Used

Desks, files, chairs,

typewriters, adding
machines. Also of-

fice supplies.

LYNN&#3 OFFICE
SUPPLY

1341 Clpres Sulphur

PHONE JA7-5759

Music by The Emeralds
19 piece Rock & Roll Band

SPECIAL EVERY WEDNESDAY

T-Bone steaks $2.00-Sirloin steaks $2.25 §

CYPRESS INN :
Rutherford Beach, Creole

$109”
PR5-5634

Pipe Fabrication

Announcing the Opening o

NEW OFFICE & SHOP

Duddleston
Welding Service

Oilfiel an Industri

OFF SHOR OPERATIONS

24 HOU SERVICE

Dial 775-5408 Cameron

Call 775-5497 or 775-5658

SWEENEY&
CLU
DANCES

Friday, April 28

J.B. Pere &

te:

Saturday, April 29

Milton Adams and
his French Band

Beach Road

Cameron

dOn monk 4rOun
wi

“CH

-
;

Condition

Country &

Complete electrical

on anything from as

work.

DYSO
& Supply

PR5-532

DYS LBR.C
Okecii Behucce

Dae pr 5-5327 Camero la ¥

Call Alfred Giles at Dyson Lumber Co.

coop to as large as a sky scraper. home

and commercial wiring and electrical

GA AI CONDITIO is BEST.

cost less, too!
Look a all the costs of air conditioning not just the

first cost. You&# fir that central GA air-condi-

tioning costs less money in the long run than so-

called “cheap” systems And everybody knows the

GA system delivers better air conditioning by far.

Compar the terms—monthly payment . . .
the

guarantees . . .
th service policie Compar the

operating costs . . .

the maintenance cost... the

life of the system You&# be convinced. Gas air

conditioning will&#39;s you money. Yes, and the gas

company stands back of it. Any other question
Ask your gas company—

service and repair
small as a chicken

UNITED

SOLD and SERVICED by &LUMB GAS
Gulf Gute

Company
Cameron You save even more with United&# low summer rates--May thru October

if No Answer,
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variety pack

Sala Dressing.

39¢Quart

Alma

Kraft Dinners

Pinto Beans

2

Bremmer Pies
Devils Food

Box of 1 39¢
BISCUITS

for $

Irish Potatoes
303 can

Ib pkgs. ‘ 9
|

Ice Cream

Topping
5 9¢

Special

Ap27, 28 & 29

Co lafrance

‘ FLOUR

i 5# Ba

45¢
10# Bag
Dominot
siGar

[ FR
Fu 3 |PUREX 4.

9

EY

3

MAgal jug

Corn Oil
33¢

cleanser

33¢|

L 4 300 can 99¢

Hunts

Pears COFFEE
2 Gon

Del Monte Golde
°

Cream Style Cor sno rif

$ rt Monte crit 3 kb5 IMi be
Cutrite

Wax Paper

25¢

for

libby Frozen

Orange Juice

196 oz. can

Comet

for

P

aes ice “Es
Re Potat ee 39¢
Carrot e.,  I1
Yellow Onions 2# 15CAM FO

FOOD BANANAS

‘MARKET 2# 25¢

s
|

2 26 02. box ghd
&amp;

§

Cans

Cor Bee Ha
200 con 89
Blue Plate.

MAYONNAM
pt.

o*
&gOran

asCucumbe P eeL 19 eachk

KORN

19SBo Ste



GRAZING PROJECT -- Participating in the rye grass grazing project from Cameron parish

e the above 4-H boys shown with their calves. Top: James and Terry Cox. Bottom: Donald

d David LeDoux.

Scho boar spli
fund between bank

The Cameron Parish

S choo] Board will re-invest

§ 000 in idle funds with

‘the two local banks, it was

announced Monday.
The money is now invest-

ed in U.S. bonds which have

matured.
Supt, W. J. Montie asked

the board for authority to re-

invest the funds,

‘A.J. Howard, president of

the Cameron State Bank and

Richard

rites held
Funeral services for Mrs.

EdnaConner Richard, 66,°
were held Friday from Our

Lady Quee of Heaven Catho~

lic Church.

The Rev. Ralph Landry,
assistant pastor, officiated and

burial was in Consolata Ce-

metery.
Mrs. Richard died Last

Thursday in a local hospital.
She was a native of Creole

andhad lived in Lake Charles

fo five years.
Survivors are her husband

Albert Richard St. one son,

‘Albert Jr. both of Lake Char

les; four daughters, Mrs.

Rayme Boudreaux of Johnson

Bayou, Mrs. Whitney Miller

and Mrs, Oren Boudreaux both

of Creole and Mrs, Aylma
Nunez of Lake Charles.

‘Also four sisters, Mrs.

Adam Hebert of Thibodeaux,
Mrs. Abra Conner and Mrs.

John Montie both of Creole,
Mrs. Alzin Bertrand of Grand

Chenier; one brother, Hu-

bert Conner of Lake Arthur;
15 grandchildrenand one

great~grandchil

Mr Mich

buri Thur
Funeral services for Mrs.

Eugene Michon, 93, of Lake

‘Arthur were Thursday moming

from Our Lady of the Lake

Catholic Church in Lake Ar-

thur.
.

Burial was in the Lakeview

Cemetery. +

Mrs, -Michon died at 1:45

p.m. Tuesday inaLake

Charles nursing home.

Survivors include two sons

Eugene A, Michon of Lake

Charles and Paul Michon of

Hackberry; four daughters,
Mrs. Attley Savant of Kinder,
Mrs. C, Broussard of Port Ar=

thur, Tex., Mrs. Avia Portie

of Kirbyville, Tex., and Mrs.

Raymond Bland of Silsbee,
Tex., 39 grandchildre and a

number of great-
ren.

Hackberry

gas service

Charlie Riggs Hackberry,
police juror asked the Came~

ron Pagish Police Jury to seek

extended natural gas service

for Hackberry.
Riggs made the request

when W.F. Henry Jr. an-

nounced that United Gas’ Co,

would install mains and bring
service to more than 140 cuse

tomers according to a preli-
minary survey inthe town and

immediate area of Cameron,

Rigg said there are about

100 families without natural

gas in Hackberry.

Jerry Jones, bank attomey,

outlined the services the bank

could give the school board

in handling its money.

Jones recommended in-

vestment of the money in

certificates of deposit which

would give the board a gua-
ranteed return.

&quot; dollar that stays in

the parish tums over about

seven times,& Jone told the

board.
Hesaid money invested in

U. S. Bonds though at a

higher interest rate would be

sending the money out of the

parish.
Jones said that the board

would @ar 75 per cent of the

4, 3per cent interest rate. He

said the bank has over $3 mil-

lion in deposits now.

‘Theboard, after delibera~

tion, agreed to put $40, 000

in governmen bonds, with

the Cameron State Bank hand-

ling the transaction.
emaining $100,000

will be invested in certificates

of deposit, with half to go to

the Calcasieu Marine Bank

branch and the rest to the

Cameron State Bank,

Bus bought
for MSC-

Sowela run

The Cameron parishschool
board awarded acontract

Monday to Henderson Ford of

Lake Charles for a 60-passen=
gerbusto be used to transport

Cameron parish students to

and from McNeese State Col-

lege and Sowela Tech this

fall.

W.J. Montie, superinten-
dent, saidthat when McNeese

egan its 1966-67 semester

there were 71 Cameron Parish

Students enrolled at the col-

lege. Many drove to school

daily and others stayed in Lake

Charles.

Many desired to attend

Sowela Tech also.

Asurvey to see if there

were enough students planning
to attend following gradua-
tion from high schools in low-

er Cameron Parish and the
Grand Lake area, disclased

that 27 plan to enroll at Me~
Neese or Sowela Tech.

FHA office installed
Installation of the 1967-

68 officers of the Grand Lake

Chapter of the Future Home~

makers of America was held

d above left to

jackie Barber, Song

Parish 4-H

in grazing

The rye grass grazing pro

ject was completed April 27.

All steers and heifers place
onrye grass in Dec, 1966

were brought to Laccasine

Stockyard where they were

weighed, graded, and priced.
The animals were then sold

at public auction, Participat-
ing from Cameron Parish were

Donald and David LeDoux and

James and Terry Cox, all

from Grand Lake.

Each contestant in the pro-

ject plants acres of rye gras

purchase 6 heifers or steers

allof one breed, grazes them

from about the middle of Dec.

to about May 1, then sells

them, The animals must be

purchased froman auction

within the Southwest La. area

and should weigh about 300-

400 lbs. The calves are

weighed, graded by an Ex~

tension Specialist, and priced.
‘At the end of the perio they

are weighed, graded and

club boys

project

priced again, They may be

sold, if desired.
Gains made by calves on

rye grass in Cameron Parish

are as follows:

_
Jame C ox-6 angus-940

total gain, Terry Cox-6 Char-

bray-1055# total gain. Don-

ald LeDoux-6 brangus-445#
total gain. David LeDoux-6

Angus-270# total gain.
The contest is divided into

two catagories, straight bred

and cross bred. A trophy is

awarded tothe winner in each

catagory. Winners this year
were Randy Davis and Lon

Silliman in the Straight bred

and cross bred catagories re~

spectively, both of Jeff Davis

Parish,
This project portrays very

vividly tothe participants and

residents of the area what the

value ofrye grasscan be when

properly grown, It is a very

worthwhile winter grazing
practice for beef cattle in

Cameron Parish.

Outlook for brown

shrimp ha

Key person in th state&#3

shrimping industry were wel-

comed to attend the annual

meeting at the Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries Com-

mission&#39; Marine Research

Laboratory at Grand Terre

sland recently to see how

recommendations forthe
shrimping se as’ons were re~

solved before having been

presente to the Commission

at its meeting April 25 when

the shrimp season was fixed.

Approximately 200 persons
were in the group.

‘The symposium conducted

by assistant director Dr. Lyle
S. St. Amant, reviewed re~

search data for 1967 on the

brown shrimp crop and com-

pared it with data developed
by th sta ff of the division

since 1962.

It was concluded that

&quot;genera the outlook for

the year& brown shrimp har-

vest appears to be favorable

if all factors continue to re~

main good. Thus far salinity
and temperature factors ap-»

pear to be favorable, the re~

cruitment of post-larval

iba

leader; Rebecca Faulk, Pam

liamentarian; Sandra Corry,
Historian; Brenda Cony, Pre-

sident; Mary Gary, Vice pre-
sident; Martha Lannin, Secre-

tary; Cindy Gothreaux, Re-

porter; Genny Bome, Trea~

rvest good
shrimp into the nursery

ground is goo and the rela~

tive abundance of juvenile
shrimp and their growth is

well within the limits of pre
vious years of record since

1962.&qu
On the basis of these data

the Commission at its meet-

ingat Monroe, fixed the sea~

sons for trawling for shrimp in

inside waters from May 15 to

to July 15 1967.

Fisherman

dies on boat

James E. Clark, 40-year
old fisherman, died at 4:15

a.m, Saturday aboard the

&quot;“FrostyM a pogy boat

fishing outof Cameron, Death

was apparently from natural

causes.

O&#39;Donn Funeral Home

shippe the body to Mathews,
Va, for burial.

surer.

Not pictured, Marlena Le-

Bleu, Pianist.

Brenda Corry, Mary Gary
and Wanda Grange attended
the State FHA Convention in

Baton Rouge on April 1.

AT POLK--Pvt. E-& Wiley
Mudd, son of Mrs. John Net-

tles of Cameron, is presently
stationed atFort Polk, La.

with the National Guard for

six months of active duty.

Chenie

ieroflilin Ber}.
socLsiona tite

Ergon,

IN OKLA, ~-Sgt. Francis

H, Guilbeaux, Jr., who has
been inservice for the past 16

months, is presently stationed
with the infantry at Fort Sill,
Okla. He is the son of Mr.

and Mrs, FrancisGuilbeau, Sr.
of Cameron,

r tour

set Tuesday
B GENEVA GRIFFITH

How many times are we

inclined not to &quot the forest

for the trees&q We travel for

hundreds of miles as tourists

to see the country and have

never even traveled right
around our own countryside to

see the things of beauty that

other people travel here for

hundreds of miles to see.

If you are in this catagory

you will be afforded an op-

nity to make a guided

cor

puton its third annual &quot;Kn

Your Parish&quo homemakers

tour. The Grand Chenier HD

club will be the host club and

willtake you on a tour of the

Grand Chenier-Oak Grove

area.

Everyone is asked to as-

semble at the Grand Chenier

Methodist Church at 9 a, m.

There is ample room in back

of the church to par in the

Stat Park. The host club will

have a museum on exhibit at

the chirchfor you to view be~

fore the tour starts.

Wear comfortable clothes

and bring a sack lunch. I

would also like to point out

that all homemakers are in-

vited. Plan to join us. [am

holding Open House at &quo
Acres&qu at the conclusion of

the tour so plan to make that

also.

CAKE-O-RAMA
It did not take an “Act of

Congress to get the Cam~

eron Parish women out for an

all day session during the

week ittooka visit to Lula &

56 women showed up for her

cakeso-rama and Open House

at the Stanley& new home in

Carlyss. They represente
every community in Cameron

parish, including’ Klondike,
Lowery, Grand Chenier, Oak

Grove, Creole, Cameron,

Sweetlake, Big Lake, Hack-

verry, Jolson Bayou, Holly

Beach Sulphur, and also

ake Charles. Everyone who

attended had a wonderful

time and ate too much,

Wardella Fontenot&# dem-

onstration on cake decorating
techniques was supurb.

|* *

&quot;Bla Bonsall, who

holds the reputation of being
Cameron parish&# most fam=

ous barbequer turned out

some delicious steaks for the

baked beans were equally as

good.& members turned out

for the event that was held at

the KC Hall in Creole.
* * *

&quot;But Carter was tell-

ing me about a very interest~

ing project the Creole HD

club is planning for Saturday
May 6, It seems that all of

a sudden the club noticed

that their treasurery was

building up and they de-
cided that all members should

share in it equally.
So they have planned an

outing to Lake Charles.

&quot;Ch Conner is chairman

of th trip and her husband is

taking the club members on

his school bus. A representa
tive of the Lake Charles

Chamber of Commerce is

going to act as a guide and

will take them on a tour of

points of interest around Lake

Charles after a dinner at the

Piccadilly cafeteria.

Maye pass along our con-

gratulations to our goo friend.
Donald Todd on being chosen

&quot;Far of The Year&q by the

Louisiana Farmer magazine.
He was presented with his
award last weekend in Baton
Rouge. ae

* * *

Anyon in the Hackberry

area wishing to make a Me~

morial Gift donation at any

time during the year to the

American Cancer Society in

memary of a deceased person

may contact Nada Hebert, She

will s that an acknowledg
ment is-sent to the family.

* * *

James and Althea Cox are

very proud of their two young
sters Terry and &quot;B who both

place second in their class on

the 4-Hry egrass Grazing Inter=

parish contest. They were first

in Cameron Parish,
* * - *

The followingaret he hosts

vesses and meeting dates of the

jparis HD clubs for the month

lof May:
‘Caineron- 22;7:3

Msdms. Charles F. Hebert, and

Edna Bertrand; Creole-Tues-

day 16 7:30 Msdms. Kenneth

Hoppet and P, H. Montie;Grand
Chenier-Thursday, 18 7:30,
Msdms, Dallas Brasseaux and

Louis Canik; Hackberry-Mon-
day, 1 7:3 Msdms. Leroy
Barbier and L. J. Toups;
Klondike-Lowery-Friday, 19,

1:00 Msdms, Wallace Sonnier
andC. H. Whitman; and

Sweetlake-Tuesday, 2, 1:30

Msdms, M. Walding and

Clem Demarets.

See youon the &quot; Peture

Excursion&q where we will be

&quot;Cherch Pour Le Verite&# &

David Andrews

gets award

A Cameron Parish student

has won anaward in the

School of Pharmacy at North-

east Louisiana State Colleges
David F. Andrews of Hack~

berry has won the Rho Chi

Fraternity undergraduat
achievement award.

A total of 44 awards for

scholastic and leadership
achievement were presentea

to Northeast pharmacy stu-

dents in recent ceremonies:

an

‘e
Uaivera

lo¢ A Copy May 4, 1967

changed back
The brief, but passionat

controversy overthe changing
of the name of South Cameron

high school came to an end

Mon day when the Cameron

paris school board by a split
vote rescinded its early action

in changing the name.

The board-at its April
meeting voted unanimously
to change the name of the

school tothe Thomas W. Mc-

Call high school to honor thé

amemory of the late school

‘superintendent who served the

paris in that position for 38

years.
However, much opposition

developed to the name

change. Students ofthe school

began circulating a petition
asking that the old namie be

retained. This petition was

signed by about 400 adults and

170 students of the Cameron,
Creole and Grand Chenier

area,

‘Monday, a large delega-
tion of residents presente the

petition to the school board

and asked that the early ac-

tion be rescinded,

arry Dys representing
th petitioners, told the board
that most of the school&# pa-

Skinning
of gars is

problem”
The skinning of gar fish on

the banks of the Mermentau
at Grand Chenier is causing a

healthproblem, police jurors
were told Billy Doland, Grand

Chenier juror Monday.
H said that Edison Mhire,

rish sanitarian, was trying
to get stiffer regulations drawn

upto prohibit the skinning by
professiona fishermen,

Charge have already been

filed against one fisherman

for this offense. On April 25

o a charge filed by Mhire,
AlfredJ. Schexnider of Crow=

ley was arrested by sheriff

deputie and charged with for

not having a permit to oper-

ate, for skinning fish in an

unauthorized manner and for

creating a nuisance.

trons and students were in fv-
or of retaining the old name,

J B. Jone Jr. urge the

boar to keep the new name,
pointing out that it would be

a fitting tribute to a man who

ha faithfully served the par-
ish for so many years.

A motion was offered that

the previous action changing
the name be rescinded. Vot-

ing tochange back to the

South Cameron name were

Lee Conner, Percy David, ~

Mervyn Taylor and Alton Tra-

han, Ray Dimas voted against
rescinding the motion and

Mrs. Johnnie Mae Riggs ab-

stained from voting,

Return of

trooper is

asked here
he Cameron police jury

wants State Trooper Lee Bou-

doin retumed to Cameron:

parish.
Boudoin, a former resident

of the parish, had been as-

signed to lower Cameron for

the past year or so. Recently

h was transferred and Troop
‘er John C. Abshire of Hack-

beny was transferred here.

Juror Billy Doland said that

Trooper Abshire was doing a

‘very good job imenforcing the

traffic la but that the-area

of lower Cameron was just too

big for him to cover by him-

self.
Doland urged jurors to

write to the state police of=

ficials urging them to retum

Boudoin to Cameron, but to

keep Abshire here also.

Records in the sheriff&# de~

partment show that a goo
many persons have been

charged with speeding, reck-

less driving and other traffic

offenses in the past week or

so by the new trooper.

GETS AWARD

Cecil Sanner of Hackberry,
a member of the McNeese

State College Contraband

staff, will receive a two year
award at the annual student

publication banquet Thursday
night at Chateau Charles.

Broile sho winners
The Cameron Parish 4-H

Broiler Show was held at the

Sweetlake Community Cen-

ter Saturday, Champion ex-

hibit was shown by Mike Di

hon and Reserve Champion
exhibit was shown by Diane

Duhon, both of Grand Lake.

A trophy was awarded to each.

Trophies are sponsore by
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury through a livestock fund,

Ribbons awarded were as

follows:
Light weight division (

birds under 12 Ib )-
Mike Duhon-purple

(champion) Grand Lake; Di-

ane Duhon-purple (reserve
champion, Grand Lake; Ken-

neth, purple, Grand Lake;
John Duhon, purple, Grand

Lake; Cindy White, purple,

Hackberry; Johnny Roy, Blue,
Grand Chenier; Gail White,

blue, Hackberry.
Heavy weight di

dirds 12 Ibs. or over)=
Kenneth Duhon, ‘purple,

Grand Lake; Diane Duhon,
purple, Grand Lake; Mike

Duhon, purple, Grand Lake;
Ricky White, blue, Hack-

berry; John White, blue,
Grand Lake.

Those exhibits winning
purple ribbons are eligible to

attend the state show in Baton

Rouge, May 20.
,

‘hese 4-H&#39 put down at

least 50 birds and grown them

fow8 1/2 weeks. They learn

tobrood, feed, manage, and

process broilers by modem

standards, They also learn

how to choose the best quality
birds.

on (

PARISH 4-H club members who participated in the 4-H broiler show

Saturda were, left to right: Ricky White, Cindy White, Gail White, Di-

ane Duhon, Dr. Harry Hathaway, extension poultry specialist who judged

the exhibits; Mike Duhon, John Duhon, Kenneth Duhon and Johnny Roy.
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For the last number of

weeks temperatu were in

the high 80 showing up eayl
~ammer weather. Folk were

a bit suptis Thursda and

Friday whe temperatures went:

down to 53° :

Majority of the pupil at

school and many folks had to

take out sweaters and jackets ,

which had already beenstored

for the summer.

A beautiful scenery along
the Grand Chenier highway
and in flower yard now ate

the § different colors of

Olanders in full bloom as

well as the pink and yello
buttercups which dot the

highways and fields as well

‘as many other spring and

early summer flowers.

‘The Grand Chenier Ele~

mentary school will hold its

annual pre- roundup
Wednesda May 10 1967 at

10:00 a, m.

Parents are asked to

bring their pre- child,
their birth certificate and

immunization records to

school at this time.
‘Mr. and Mrs, Willard

Guidry and family formally
of Grand Chenier who had

lived in Sweetlake for some

time have moved back to

and

Mss, Joh Miller who had

lived in the Guidry& house

oved to Welsh.

‘Edison Mhire of Grand
Chenier this week had a

hagan fence put on his yard
east of his home. Also re~

cently having a chain fence

put up on the front of their

home were Mr. and Mrs.
Miller.

Ual son of Mr, and Mrs.

Nelson Bonsall of Grand
hased 2 1967

tly.

several day
tick&# hospita undergo’
came home Thurgda

‘Mrs, Corrine ‘Canlk and

Mrs. Angeline Mhire.at-

tended the funer of their
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DANCES
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Teenage Dance
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7 piece rock & roll band
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& Country Stars
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Rutherford Beach, Creol

Cameron, La., May 4, 1967

were m I A

Book report winners
*\

Pietured above are the

winners of the Book Report
i

Contest held at Cameron Ele-

mentary School recently in

preparatio for the parishcon-
test for National Library

eek.
‘On the, left is Nancy Ada-

way, fourth grader winner

4, 5 and 6 grade division.

Center, Kim Roberts, first

grader, winner of the 1 2
ayes

aunt Mrs. Laura Miller who

died April 24 in Port Neches,
Texas at the age of 82. Ser-

vices were in the St. Charles

Catholic Church in Neder~

land, Texas. Burial was in

Hillcrest Memorial Garden

Cemetery under the direc-

tion of Weldon Davis Funeral
Home.

Mrs. Miller died at 9:50

a, m. Monday in Simons

Nursing Hom in Nederland

after a three and a half year
illness.

She is survived by her

husband August °

Port Neches, two sons George
Miller of Orange Texas and

Waldon Miller of Port
Neches two sons George
Miller of Orange, Texas and

Waldon Miller of Port Nech-

es, two brothers Rene Portie

of Silsbee, Texas William
Portie of Port Arthur, One

_

sister Mrs. Emma Robbins of

.
Two half sisters

Mrs, Neuland Dupuis and

Mrs, Dua Miller of Jennings.
Two half brothers, Jo and

Alphonse Portie of Lake
Arthur, Many nieces and

nephews.

VISITORS
The Robert Mhire fam-

ily and Mrs, Angeline Mhire
of Grand Chenier spent Sun-

day at their home in
Charles,

Mr. and Mrs. Adrase
Duhon and Barbara of Lake
Arthur visited the Walter

Dupuis and Mrs. Onelia

Dupuis Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs, Ruth Montie, Mr.

and Mrs. Melvin Theriot,
Ray Nunez and Elora Montie
of Grand Chenier visited

Sunda in Henderson.
. Henry Le

Bouef and Mr, and Mrs. Hu-

bert Ray of Sulphur and Mr.
and Mrs, Bobby Jolette and

son of Texas are spending the

week in their Trailer house
here on the Chenier.

It’s Time For A Sprin

FAWVOR CHEVRO
Phone

LI 2-8080
alee: Creol

and3 grad division, Right is

Miss Granger

honored by
Bayo club

The Johnso Bayou 4-H

Granger witha surpriz birth=

party during the regular
1112, The club

president, Steve Billict, pre-
sented a hanging basket filled
with flowers and fern to Miss
Granger, A sma’ im was

acted out by several members.

Mr. and ‘Mrs.

gave ademonstration on

mouth-to-mouth respiration,
Local leaders are Mrs. John

Gail Griffin, seventh grader,

win of the 7,8and9 grad
jon,

These winners will come

pete against the winner from
other schools in the parish for
the National Library Week
Awards,

mes Gray ~

‘Colo Ne
B MRS, LEE HARRISO

The following students

made the honor roll at the

‘Audrey Memorial School for

the fifth sixth weeks:

sclub honored Miss Patsy eT

Prescott and Mrs, Joh Hen=

sley. °

Patricia McGee Reporter

BUTANE GAS SERVICE
Fot “Homes beyo the Ga Mains

Grade 7-Gregory Harrison.

Grade 8-Rudolph Bartie,

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
jer and daughter, Arlene of

Howton, Texas were week

Gn guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Letchet Dozier.
_—_———

‘Abou one out of every 1

Japanes families owns an au

tomobil

AUTAN

RAN
BUTANE GA

GA
Cookin - Watér&#39;bf = Refrigerati

PAST ~ CLEA
GIBSON

AMAN,

4 ECONOMICAL
REFRIGERATORS

EEZERS

WATER HEATE

APPLIAN

1227 Rya ta CHARLE

|

g
FINANCI

Protecti fo You Ho

Ful insurance coverage

fo protect the replace.

ment value of you

home. Call for details,

Ewing Insuranc
Agenc Inc,

-

an St.

HONOR
tured at a

ATTENTION CREOLE AREA RESIDENTS

THE NEW CREO BRANC
OF CAMERON STATE BANK

WILL OPEN SAT. MAY 13TH

Open House, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The Cameron State Bank’s new branch

is in keeping with modern banking

and will offer a more convenient

service to the depositors in the

Creole area. Our directors, officers

and employee cordially invite you

to open up your checkin or savings

account in our new Creole branch

when it opens on May 13.

m we

poi out?
The Cameron

State Bank pays

:

ea
aw

The dairy-
bring out flavo

Borden& Cream

Holds up beautif

\ He
cy

4%
on savings,
the hige

rafe of

interest in

the parish

CAMERON STATE
BANK

Use the

Mallard

Maier
Check

§ Phone PR5-571] Cameron
For the dail
Borden’s Half §

milk. Half & H

eggs puddi
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for You Hom

rance coverage

ict the replac

alue of you
‘all for details,

Insurance

cy Inc.

Ryan St.
harles

433-0379
33-0370 FOR PROGRAM--The Grand Chenier HD

club recently helped school students make paper
flowers for their Easter program. Here making’ Bed 2

flowers are Margaret Richard, Mark Marceaux, WORKSHOP-- working on a chair at an. upholsterin workshop
a eacban Gon Mi ore ola held by the Creole HD club recently are, left to right: Mrs. Clifford

. Conner, Mrs. Kenneth Hopper and Mrs.
*

were Mrs. Geraldine Canik, Mrs. Ruby Dupule,
, OEP 8. Robert Wicke

Mrs. Nancy Nunez and Mrs. Mary Jo Canik.

&quot;

‘a

tule ~~ The teachers of Cameron elementary school are pic-
& recent reception given for them by the Cameron HD club in

recognition of Teacher Appreciation Week.

Camero teachers honored Mrs. Roger
whee of the group

1 prepared the p was
Mrs. Roy Simar mee
Mrs, Hadley Fontenot presid=
ed ev a oe table,

everal other club mem-

Thad Apr 20 bers were present at the
ioe teacher&# loung school and took over the

se]
| each teacher was teaching duties so the respec-

Pres a gift from the lo- tive teachers could enjoy the
cal club, respite of the party,

Nai mee frui
TRIO C RT RA eT

hostess to
.

HD club

The April meeting of the
Cameron Home Demonstra~
tion Club was held in the
home of Mrs, Chas. Rogers
with Mrs, Ethel Bentley as

co-hostess. Visitors intro~
duced were Mrs, Hattie Nu-

nez, Mrs, Glenn Portie, Mrs...

S Cameron
4-H members tell how high news

students use library
A part of the National Li-

brary Week activities, eight
4-H Club members from the reading
Cameron 4-H Club presented about. Richard Broussard dis-

a pa discu atthe Cam- cus biographies and some

eron Lio Cl meeting April books about space.and
Frei Wel Mi Glo $o ontheir use of th Ca space explorati

Me als da be Mig,
°t00 Parish Public Library. Eddie Benoit told about

wae por ho Mrs. Conway LeBleu, lo the many books which the

oe
eee

7

‘ais i cal 4-HClub leader intto- members use in their 4-H

lens
ey gave a

ay de a on duced the members of Club collections. Paul Wag-
p sca sol io ity, panel. Toni Cheramie dis- nerpointed out that Bo Scouts

Dox pile oo a iy
Sused thm of the encyclo- and campers can get lots of

pe a dictionaries, Jen goo ideas from books foundMrs. Wardella Fontenot and Kay Lalande told how the in the library,

z SEE FILMS
South Cameron High

School students viewed three
films sponsore by the Amer-
ican Cancer Society April
25. Mrs. Paula Wagoner, in-
troduced the films and em-

some of the favorite charac-
ters in fiction which all the

boy and girls enjoy

the sprea of cancer,

The films viewed were:

Huffless, Puffless, Dragon,
Breaking the Habit, The
Hazards of Smoking.

BAND CONCERT
‘The South Cameron Band

under the direction of Miss
Mrs. Sharon Clement.

Hackberry
school children wedthe atlas,
Warld Almanac, and the Jun-
ior Book of Authors. Christi
Dyson told about the bools on

Poetry and the library& re~

cord collection,
Helen Broussard discussed

Margaret Jone told about
the magazine collection, the

Keystone Sterographic Li-

brary, the collection of pic-
tures, and the use of the con-

ference room for 4-H Club

the Cameron Elementary stu-

dents with a concert April
26. The purpose of the con-

cert was two fold, to perform.
before an audience and to

encourage more students to

A
LECTURES--Mrs, Glady McCall, picture

among her many works of art, gav a lecture
on ceramics at the April meeting

oF

the
Chenier home demonstration club, i!

(Photo by: Elors*‘Monti
Sons of British monarchs do ae :

not inherit the title of Prince of d Bue
Wales it is newl created for made up of

princ and th to @

meetings.

HACKBERR NEWS
B MRS. WAYNE Woop

4-H clubs
Soe sen

The Jr. an Sr. Hackbeny
4-HClubs met recently, The

pledge was led b Cathy Low-.

ery. Miss Patsy Granger took
the record books up.

Cathy, Cind and Stephen
Lowery received checks for

their lambs. Charles, military instructions

Jim Gray explained about for boy in ninth, tenth and groups, and the Beginning
awards Day at ‘ameron

@leventh grades, will be held Ba in an &quot;Ind Son,
Courthouse tobe held the first» this Thursday, May 4 at the Proceeds of approximately

Sun after the last day of third period. &#39;$85 go to the Band Boos-

school. As stated by John A, De-
.

ban

barge, principal, this is a Tuesday May 2
state requirement that mili- to 12:30 p. m. the Woman&#39 !

ary instructions be given one Missionary Union Praye Re-
nur each semester. treat was held at Hurlbut&#3

Camp on English Bayou,
Mr, and Mrs.

Goodrich visited her aunt,
‘Mrs. Willie Bell Grafton and
other relatives in Bernice over

the weekend, While there they
attended the Annual Home-
coming of the Pine Grove

Baptist Church,

PROGRAM
The South Cameron Ele-

mentary grade presente
their closing day program
Thursday April 27, The
theme was &quot; Land&q and
each Class group depicted a

fai story from fairy land

with:
Grade giving the intro-

duction and welcome to
t

S Land and Babes in Toy=

Grade 2 presente &quot;

Little Red Hen&q
Grade 3 presented an

adaptation of an Uncle Re-

mus series.
de 4 presented the

&quot;S Maker and The Elves.
Grade 5 presented &quot;

Frog Went A- &

Grade 6 presente &quot;
RedR ici Hood&qu

Grade

7

presented &quot
Jame Rides Again,&

According to the Army
a

Also a series of son

Recruiting Office in Lake
e

were presented by the sixth
and seventh grade vocal

He also gave a talk on*
mouth to mouth respiration,

‘Miss Granger gave 2 demon-
stration on the correct way to

give a child or adult mouth

respiration.
Miss Granger explained

textile painting. She also
showed some paintings. In=:
cluded in these was one of

Mrs, Walter Stanley& paint-
ings.

Re erCla Linda Constance

Pe ueeats
fA a

All Typ le
THIS IS‘A WHALE OF A SALE.

Eas Credit--Convenient Terms °°

FLOOR COVERING DISCOUN
CENTER

.8500 Common (Old Gulf Highway)
Phone 477-7403 Lake Charles

.,

BAND CONCERT
The Hackberry High

School Band Concert was

held last Thursday in the

school auditorium.

‘According to Wayne Wood
band director, concert selec
tions played were &qu Mango
Tango& &quot;Ball For Trum-

pet featuring Cynthia Low-

ery and Charles Sanner on

the comets, &quot; One

Morning&q &quot;Ta of Honey&q
&quot;Sw Adeline Rock&
Starlight Sernade&q featuring
Catherine Lowery on the

baritone, &quot;Tiaj Taxi&q
&quot;The and Variations&q
&quot;Judg Day& and

Salute&qu

Ango eatton pric are off,
aang

Buy Your Music

«on Suoplies From

ZYPIEN‘S
Aih a thscu Yeos

The dairy- taste of Borden’s Whippin Cream

bring out flavor in every fruit or dessert it mee
Borden’s Cream is so rich and thick it whip in a wink,

Hold up beautifull

Seem Te:
ee a

se hO 4

Wha
els
that

costs
little

does

so much
for

everybod

tout
cameron

Bank pays
ground, Impala Sport Sedan. Background, Camaro Sport Coup and the Chevelle Malibu ‘Spor Cou

Drive the cost of living down
without giving u all this.

hug the road closer. It&#3 the roomiest car you can buy.
Plus, you get a bigger standard engine.

See you Chevrolet dealer Saledurin his Camaro Pacesetter

Specia buys on Camaro Sport Coupes and Convertibles

specially equipped with: 250-cubic-inch Six, 155 h +

Deluxe steeting wheel » Bumper guards « Whitewall tires

“s Wheel covers » Wheel opening moldings + Striping along
the sides + Ext interior brightwork » And, at no extra cost

during the sale,

3-speed transmission! SALE SAVINGS, TO
LY EQUIPPED FLEETSIDE PICKUPS (Model CS 10934)

a

te Borde «

err aslaving
higes
le of

‘est in

Chevrolet&#39;s room, ride and price. When Automotive
News made its annual roominess study, Chevrolet got
the most points. It&# roomier inside, they reported than

any other American car. Th ride is Full Coil suspensio
smooth, And Chevrolet hardtops and convertibles are

still the lowest priced full-size cars of this kind you ca
buy. Chevelle’s quick size. It& quick to climb, quick
to turn. Other mid-siz2 cars might b like Chevelle, true.

But they&# not as low priced. And they& not made by
Chevrolet with Body by Fisher, GM-developed’ energy-

absorbing steering column, inner fenders and Full Coil

suspension, Camaro&#3 road-hugging stance. At its
price, Camaro is the only sportster to give you wide-

stance design It rides steadier, clings to curves better,

STEU
GR GENI

FH
AL

ee 77\0)@ -a-that sure feelin
|

FAWVOR CHEVROLET COMPANY
Creole

parish

i in of cereals and coff use

est H& H Lig than crea richer than

milk, Half & Half add goodn to gravies, scrambled

eggs, puddin an soups ‘pot vortn conan

Souther Bell
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GIVE Q ETT A-On Apri!
12 Mrs. Margret Kennedy&
first. grad stusients present
the operetta &quot;W We Grow

Up. Mrs, Lena Sweeney was

Besides faculty and student

body members, many visitors
were present, Special guests

ere: My. and Mrs. U E-

R One Camero News

yt

The pedpl in our area,
are getting ready for Natural
Gas. Those that.c are

Jaying théir bwn pipes to
the road it won& be as expen=
sive, it Will be nice to now
we won be running out
of gag and won& b expen-
sive gnce the line is paid
for.

Rgce visitors of Mr. and
Mrs, ‘Thugm Alexander,
and Mr, @d&#39; Ed Kelley
were Mrs, Nora Harrison of

Marshall, Texas Roy Alex-
ander of Houma, La. Mr.

a ‘S Yesic.Clark and
childcen of Houston.

hursday of last week
Mr, and Mrs, Brown Watts
visited in Port Arthur with

Mr. and,Mrs, Archie Roux,
and Mrs, Erney Hunt.

Mr. and Mrs, Johnnie
Toups of Sabine Pass were

recent yititors- Mrs, Ama-
die kaBowé, Ys”

Mir. atid Mrs. ‘Doris He-
bert and children of Abbe-
villa spept th weekend with

Pa?
Fr Lb

Wit Fil U Saturd
“ Cono Gas & Oil

F. Goodr Tires

a it&#3 time for an oil change, or any service

i

when it need it! When you
pyll up to our pumps, all the important extras

arepftered — oil check,
clearing every service

.

ir car needs

not try us soon?

GAM
Sy

i

coooqedn
‘y

for’ yo

contd Nunez Lumber

« B MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

Mrs, Archie Nunez and Phyl-
liss and Mr. and Mrs, Ad=

reine Hebert.
and Mrs. Mason

Istre, and children of Neder~

Jand’spent the weekend with

Mr, and Mrs, Pierre Savoie.

Mrs. Tilly McKenney of

Baytown spent a few days
with Mrs. Allie Henry, Mr.

and Mrs, Bud Murphy, Mr.

and Mrs. Rodney Guilbeau,
Mr. and Mrs, Pierre Savoie.

Mr. and Mrs, Winston

Sells of Baton Rouge, spent

Bayou with Mr. and Mrs.

Pet Sells and visited Mrs,

es

‘Mr. and Mrs, Ed Kelley
and boys and Mrs. Nora Har-

rison spent the weekend in

Houston with Mr. and Mrs,

Jessie Clark.
Ronnie Murphy wh is

attending McNeese in Lake

Charles spent the weekend
with his parents Mr, and

‘Mrs, Alvin Murphy.

Sug

(Sorry but we cannot

vaccum cars on Sat-
urdays because of the
rush of business. Other

tire check windshield

..
with a smile, Why

CONOC

gra SERVI Cameron

Financin Now Available
i Cameron Parish

ee fey 0
New Homes - Remod - Additions

U To 1 Years To Pay
Nun Lumber Co. is happyto announce that it can offer financing

inthis area on the construction of new homes, addition of rooms,

tadigeeso remodeling, etc. We can do the construction work
or. can provide the financing on the materials and you do the

work, The only requirement is that you own your lot. We can also
assist you in drawing up your building plans. For complete details

Co.

Ho in Tixi Climat Nee

Hackett, St. Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Hel Clifton Ken
nedy, Elem, Supervisor Wil-

jner Smith and parents of the

first graders

Mr, and Mrs, Kenneth

Miller and children of Groves

Tex. visited Mrs. Elza Miller

over the weekend.
‘and Mrs. Raleigh

Aucion and Shannon visited

relatives in West Lake, Sun-

Y
Visiting Mrs. Ruby Ruth=

erford over the weekend were
Mr. and M ur

Rutherford and Mr. and Mrs.

Baron Thomas and Lane.

Mr. and Mrs, Freddie Ri-

chard and children and Mr.

and Mrs. Gar Wiggins visite

Mr, and Mrs, John Thomason

in Sulphur the weekend,
Mrs. Virgie King and

e

Hebert of Lake Charles spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Pierre Savoie.
‘Mr. and Mrs. George

Savoy of Lake Arthur spent
the weekend with Mrs. Ozeme

Savoy.
An old time Boucherie was

held at the hom of T!

&quot Mudd Jr. Saturday.
Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs, Lonnie Premeaux of
Lake Charles, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Isgitt and family

of Sulphur, Mrs. Ozeme Sa-

voy, Mr. and Mrs. Karl

Reon, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth*

Dupont family, Mr. and
Mrs, Alvin Ray Mudd and

family Mr. and Mrs. Mal-
colm Savo and family Mrs.
Mildred Mudd Jerr Russell

and Kent Mr, and Mrs. Ro-
bert Landry and family.

BIRTHDAY

Mr, and Mrs. Robert

Landry honored their daugh-
ter Saundra with a party
Sunday. She was 4 years
old. Thos attending were

Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Is;
an

Todd, and Toby Landry,
games were played and cake

and punch was served,

BEACH NEEDS

HEADQUARTERS

Vacationers and fisher

Imen-- find all your
[

ne edsat Stanley& -- gro

ceries, gas, cold drinks,
beer, cabinsand beach sup-

plies.,

STANLEY&#39; I.G.
STORE

Holly Beach

JO9-2120;

GRAND LAKE - SWEETLAKE NEWS

$710 raised for

volunteer firemen
By MRS. KATHERINE ASKEW

The Benefit Cookout spon-

sored by the Sweet Lake~

Grand Lake Lions Club for

the benefit of the Grand

Lake-Sweet Lake Fire Dept
at Boone Drive Inn on April

Mr, and Mrs. Ernest
&quot;B Hebert and chil-

dre visited the Lee Ber

wicks in St. Joseph La.

recently. While there they
purchase a registered Quart-
er horse for Emest Hebert

Js Mr. Berwick is known
jnternationally for his fine

horses and Ernest is very

proud to have one for a

4-H project.M and Mrs. Eddie De=

Mary have remodeled the
front of their home and it

looks very nice,
Mrs, Amar Ellender has

not been feeling well lately
and we wish her a speedy

recovery.
Local boys competing in

Ihe Rye Grass Cal Feeder
4-H Project ares Jame Cox
Terty Cox, David LeDoux
and Donald LeDoux.

Little Mark Chesso 8

yearold~son of Mr. and
Mrs, Mervin Chesson swal-

lowed a little gasoline by
accident recently. Thank-

fully it was not enoug to

harm him.
Mrs, Enola Granger and

family are eagerly awaiting
the arrival of the oldest son

Robert due on his first
leave since entering the Air
Force in December. Robert
is stationed in Illinois at

present.
Issac White of Hackberry

Mrs, Mayo Trahan is in

Holly Hill Nursing home
in Maplewood, She was

admitted about two weeks

ago. She would enjoy visi-
‘tors.

‘Mrs. Peatl Labove of
Sweet Lake was admitted
to South Cameron Hospital
for tests. She is back home
now felling some better.

built a cow pen across the
road from Boones Station
where he has a grazing lease.

A

big barbecue was enjoy-
ed b all th workers,

Congratulations to the
Duhons==Mike won Grand

Champion and Diane Re-
serve Champio in the

&quot;Chic of Tomorrow&q
contest.

Mike and John Ed Duhon

bought each a Hereford
calf from Tellismar Guidr
of Lake Charles for their
4-H steer projects.

Mr, and Mrs. Allen La
Verre had their baby, Mi-
cael Amold dedicated Sun-

day, April 31th in the Big
Lake Gospe Tabernacle,
by the Rev. Rene Saltzman.

The young people of the

Big Lake Gospel Tabemacle

gave a barbecue in honor of
Donald and Jeann Sistrunk,

with their mother are
leaving after school is out

to join their father, Mam
shall Sistrunk who is em-

ployed by Pan American
Oil Co. in Anchorage,
Alaska.

The Wasey Granger are

adding a kitchen and bed-
room to their home, aud

are remodeling the rest of
the house.

Mrs, Lucy Cline is in
New Orleans attending the

confirmation of her grand-
child, Lucy Ann Humble at
the Saint Andrews Epesco-
palian Church,

BEACH & BAYOU NEWS

Beac folks confus
unam sed b new tim

B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

The motive behind Day-
light Saving Time was not

appreciate in the least in

our area, Never before had

ive wrath been

unision from the
iblic.

Confusion of the first
two day show sign of settling
as difference of schedule
is adjusted,

HOUSTON TRIP

Pupils of Grade 1 through
4 enjoyed a sightseeing trip
to Houston last Friday.

‘Transportation was fur
nished the J. B. Athletic
Asson: with Joseph Sonnier

‘iver.
‘The group drove by the

Astrodome and San Jacinto

Adults taking part in the

tour were; Mmes, Ira Jinks,
Russell Duhon, Herman

Thibodeaux, Coble, John
Prescott, Roland Henderson,

Rosa Yellott, and Leona
O&#39;Con

Principal Sonnier ex-

pressed his gratitude to the
mothers and teachers for

‘ir assistance, refreshment
and guidance, The trip was

labeled a Inge success,

ON LEAVES
Two local boys Dale

Jinks and Bernie Jinks,
are on furloughs from’ their
Army duties,

Another turbulent week-
end saw April off the calen-
dar, A rough and dirty gulf
disappointed the beach

crowd. Monday wind gust
reached 30 mph,

Scores of seniors from
various schools arrived Fri-

day. With the usual gaiety
of youth they made the best
of it for a while, but the
crowd left earlier than
planned,

_CATTL WORK
Highways and ridges give

evidence that cattle work-

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTER HERD! ,

if
MAKE ‘‘EXTRA™ MONE

WITHOUT EXTR WORKI
Make your money work as hard as

you do. Our hig rate of return will add

up regularl to hel build your insured

saving quickly and effortlessl Ope

Hackberry News
B MRS. W. E, REASONE

Mesdames-Elma Gross,
Ethel Little, Anita Trahan,
Lou Ester Johnson Lucille

Pearce, -W. E, Reasoner Sr.

Shirley Boone, attended the

Pan Am Wives Club luncheon.

Tuesday April 18th at the

Roosevelt Wildlife Refuge at

Grand Chenier.
Pat Doland of McNeese

demonstrated cardiac Resesi+

tation on a dummy and

showed slides.
There were 15 members

ol

drinks, coffee and delicious
cookies were served. E

one took his own lunch. Al-
ligators geese and ducks were

shown to the children and
adults.

Mesdames Ethel Little
Elma Gross and W. E, Rea~

soner Sr, visited the Cameron

library during National li-
b week, The Hackberry
Home Demonstration Club
was represented throu;
these ladies visiting the li-

TY
Mr. and Mrs. C. A.

Goin visited their daugh-
ter the Dan Morse family of

Houston, Texas, over the
weekend,

Mrs, Ethel Little, Mrs,
Nata Hebert and Paula He-

bert visited Mrs; Little&#3
daughte Mrs. Johnn Thom-.
as of Lafayette jast Sunday

Mrs. Louise Frazier
mother of Mrs. J. P, Roun-
tree is to return hom this
week from a Beaumont hos-
pital where she had surgery.

Allen Dale Moore son of

Third grade
takes four

Mrs, Bessie Davis& third
grad class of the Cameron

Elementary School observed
&quot;Fi Day& Tuesday, April

S

Twenty-two pupils ac-

companiedby Mrs, Davis,
Mrs. L.J. Hebert and Mrs,
Claude Hebert toured the court

house andjail. Sheriff Claude

Eagleso treated the class to

ice cream at the end of the
tour,

On the return trip to the

school, Mrs, Claude Hebert

treated the class to Cokes at

Fred&# Restaurant.

outs are in full swing. Lowing
of cattle and popping whip
are hea everywhere. Drives
vaccination, and brandings

are the main occupations.
Our Cake-O-Rama was

load of fun last week, Mrs,
Hadl Fontenot gave a par

excellence demonstration
on her talent as decorator.

W felt indeed honored
with such a good turnout. The

list 56.

(Mr, and Mrs. Jack Moore re-

ceived injuries at school.

Mrs, Blanche Bourge is

still recuperating from sur~

gery on her foot later will

hav surgery on the other

foot.
Miss Renee Becnel of

Baton Rouge visited with her

parents over the weekend the
R.J. Becnels.

Alligator
hunters

are arrested

Dr. Leslie L. Glasgow, di-

rector, Louisiana Wildlif and

Fisheries Commission an~

nounced that wildlife Agen
Ben Jardell, working with

Federal Agents Osbolt, Wale

ther and McCartney arrested

three men onthe Sabin
Wildlife Refuge for taking

alligators out of season an
with possessio of undersized

alligators.
The men arrestedand

charged were Lynn Smith,
Deweyville, Texas, Larry

Wilson, Buna, Texas and

Dudley Pepper of Starks.

Bond for their release was

set at $1,00 each.-

&quot;Allig at one time

were a ve valuable asset

this state&#3 economy&q said

Dr. Glasgow. &quot;Adver con-

ditions such as hurricanes and

poaching have deplete the

alligator population to the

point that they are now con-

sidered on the wildlife criti-

cal list. We are making an

effort to bring the alligator
back to Louisiana and will

prosecute violators to the ut

m

Beta Clu
appreciate
teacher

The South Cameron Hig
School Beta Club proclaime
Ma 1 as their &quot;Tea Ap.
preciation Day.& The teach
ers wore name ribbons and

,

tags in the Beta colors of
black and gold. There was

also a party given in their,
honor and they were present»
ed favors.

The ta si members
who carrie out the progra
were Linda Conn b

Mougie
They also decorated the Bet

Bulletin Board with the

theme &quot;Teach are the
Heart of the school.&q

Mother&# Day is Ma 14th
enna

ARE YOU

PROTECTED?
Ilness can strike anyone

at anytime. Our lowecost
health insurance plan will

enable you to meet these
costs without financial handl

ship!

INSURANCE AGENCY
Garner Nunez

JE8~3354
Gabe Nunez

112-4755

JOHNSON MOTORS
(New and Used)

BOATS —— BOATS —— BOATS

CATHE
HULL

Ontboard and Inboard
tdrive

438-795

FENLEY’
SPORTING GOODS

436-9439)

2n t NO
COME SEE ——

Bank Financing

213 Gill

Announcing the Opening of

NEW OFFICE & SHOP

Duddleston
Weldin Service
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NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advis.
im its regular ses sees cameron Parish School

u pany, Cameron,
106427 NOTICE n

ly persons havin claims arising out

‘a a mate and supplies,
worls s i

oem
:

i file claim with

of the furnishin

the Clerk of Court of

IS HEREBY GIVEN

ete., in thé construction

L 7

after the first public hecr before forty-five (45) day

persc iy da Aft the elaps of said time, the

absence of any such claimsorlene See anes

Cameron Parish School Board
/s/ W. J Montie

RUN: Cameron
April 6, 12 20,27, May &l 11, 18,25

ee,

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board,

f, all in the manner and form

in its regular session convened on April 3 1967 accepted as
complete and satisfact tor the work performed under contract

fo Cameron School Board Office Addition, Cameron, Louis-
iana in War 3 Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
certain contract between the Cameron Paris Sch Bea

and Dyso Lumber Supply Company, Cameron, Louis- 3,
jana, un File No, 10882 NOTICE IS HERE GIVEN
that any persons having claims arising out of the furnishi
of labor and materials and supplies, etc., in the construction
of said works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish Louisiana, on or before f five (4 days
after the first publication here all in M imei a te
as perscribed by Law. After the elaps of said time, the
Cameron Parish School Board will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims or liens.

‘ameron Parish School Board
/s/ W. J. Montie

RUN: Cameron Pilot

April 6,13, 20,27, May 4,11, 18,28

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jury in its

regula session convened on March 6 1967 accepted as

‘complete and satisfactory the
tract for State Project 713-23-03 (Royalty Road Fund) in
Ward 2 on Paris Louisiana, pursuant to the certain

Contract between the Cameron Parish Polite Jury and T.L.
James & Co. Inc. Ruston, La. under file no. 108388.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons
having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies
marterial, etc., in thé Construction of the said works

should file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron Par

lana, on or before forty-five (45) day after theish, Louisi
.

firet publication héreof, all in the manner prescribed by Law.

After the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Jur will pay all sums due in the absence of any claims or

liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
RUN: Cameron Pilot March 30 April 6, 13, 20,27 May 4,
11 1967

NOTICE OF LOCAL OR SPECIAL LAW

Notice, is hereby given that the undersign will offer for

assag a Bill in the Louisiana Legislature for the Fiscal Ses~

sion of the year 1967 proposing to create and provide the

powers, duties and authority for a Harbor and Terminal Dis-

trict to be Imown as the West Cameron Harbor and Terminal

District of Louisiana and the area to be included in said Dis

triét to be all that part of Wards 3 4,5 and 6 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, This notice is given as required by the

Constitution of the State of Louisiana of the year 1921 Arti~
cle 4, Section 6.

‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED in Cameron, Louisiana, 6th

day of April, 1967.
Conway LeBleu
House of

.

Parish, Louisiana.

RUN: April 6,13, 20,27, May 4

NOTICE OF LOCAL OR SPECIAL LAW

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned will offer for

passage a Bill in the Louisiana Legislature for the Fiscal Ses-

sion of the year 1967 proposing to create and provide’ th
powers, duties and authority for a Harbor and Terminal

District to be known as the Easter Cameron Harbor and Ter-

minal District of Louisiana and the area to be included in

said District to be all that part of Wards and 2 of th Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana, This siotice is given as required by
the Constitution of the State of Louisiana of the year 1921,
Article 4, Section 6.

—

‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED in Cameron, Louisiana, 6th

da of April, 1967.ee Js/ Conway LeBleu

House of Representatives Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

RUN: April 6, 13,20, 27 May 4

STATE OF LOUISIANA

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT FOR THE PARISH OF ORLEANS

NOTICE TO SELL MOVABLE AND IMMOVABLE PRO-

PERTY AT PRIVATE SALE NO, 456-387, ‘DIVISIO A,

DOCKET 1 SUCCESSION OF Georg P. Gillette

Whereas the Testamentary Executrix of the above

Estate, has made applicatio to th Court for the sale

at priva sale of the movable and immovable property

‘ibed, to-wit?hereinafter describ co
“Tess of Iand in Fractional Sec~

Rang 6 West,
River, on the

the South

b lands 0
f

L

. e
E

Hll and being the old Noemi

= ed Ace N ‘Cam Parish, Louisiana,

OCET WITH ALL B AND IMPROVE

NTS THEREON SITUATED, Being the sam property

Beane P, Gillette acquired from Gustave Gillette on

Septe 12, 1952 by act before J.B. Jones, Jr,

Public, a registe a

oe vate”
io, ;

M.O.B,, passin

Son FHETOLLO TERM AND CONDITIONS

TO-WIT:
:

For the pri a sum o

No/400 ($3 0 ithS eas prese in the buildi
which the dec

SPE ae ocpupie as his resident,
EXC

a small
Fie building on the said property which i owned

now occupie by a pers who was employe P

ne ;

deceot EPS oat dose whom may co
cern, including the heirs, i so any — fn la

includi and Holidays,
h

prec

inclu supe appear, why the said authorization

should not be granted sae
sy ORDER OF THE
B OMA S. BUCKLEY, Clerk

s & deVerges, attyse
deV ‘March 30 & May 4,

‘Thirty-Five Thousand and

with all furnishings and

which the decedent

1967

LEGAL NOTI

This
i

a ish Police Jury in its
is is

to

advise the Cameron Pari
7

regular on conve on May St 07 scce 2
complete and satisfactory the work P

work performed under the Con-

Big Burn Bass--- and Furious Action
From the

Beaumont Enterprise

.

BY JIM ARLEDGE

Enterpris Outdoors Editor
The stead chug- of the

20 hors motor almost but not
quit drowned out the flutter
and sputte of Charlie Pette-
for’s to water lure as we

trolled slowly throug a thre
foot wide boat lane throug the
marsh.

A marsh hen chuckled softly
off to one side of the trail. and

every so often one of the tiny
frog called croakers would
clear his throat and bellow a

greetin to the world. A stiff

southerl win had ‘th marsh

grass bent almost double.
M lure, a black an white

H&a trailed Charlie’s by 15
feet and when I saw the

bucket size swirl. erupt under
the trapper’s bait I --t myself
for the strike, Sure enoug the
bass darted from the weed
fringing the trail and nailed my
lure. Charlie immediatel cut
the motor and held u in positio
with a pus pol as I horsed the
chunk two- bass to the

at.
The fish was almost within

reach when he made

a

final
lung into the weeds and
shook the hook. It was

fourth one I had lost that

morning
And that’s fishin the Big

Burn,
The Bi Burn is a stri of

marsh country near Camero
La, and has long pro-

PUBLIC NOTICE

Iam applyin tothe Louis-

iana Alcoholic Beverage Con-

trol Board for a permit to sell

alcoholic beverages at retail

as defined by la at the fol-

lowing address:

Busy Inn, Holly Beach
Ward 5, Cameron Parish, La.

Paul Romero, Operator
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

accordance with L. R. S.

Title 26 Section 85 and 283,

PUBLIC NOTICE

Iam applyingto the Col~
lector of Revenue of the’State

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad-

ess:

Busy Inn, Holly Beach, Ward

5, Cameron Parish, Paul Ro-

mero, Operator.
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

accordance with L, R. S.

Title 26 Section 85 and 283.

vided trapping ground for

those residents of the paris
that make a livelihood from

the Yand Muskrat and nul

are abundant und the mink

are making a comeback after

several years of poor catches.
Gators are protect b law

I the marsh and seem to be

thriving. The heav rains dur-
in the pas coupl of weeks

mean life for the marsh during
the comin dr months.

But we were after bass and

accordin to Charlie and Ernest

Taber—my two guide to the

wilderness called the Burn—we
couldn’t have picke a worse

day The hig winds coupl
with hig water meant that the
bas fishin was likel to b

poor. “You ough to have been
here two weeks ago,” said Er-

nest as we stoppe at a small
store for some cold drinks. “We

were taking two and three lim-

its of bass in less than two

hours fishing.”
Charlie later emphasize the

fact when he commented, “Me

and another fellow caugh 30

goo base in no time just troll-

ing the boat trails two weeks

ago. The rains’ go us messe

‘But we were goin to try It

anyway. As usual I was run-

nin late and b the time En-

nest and I arrived at Charlie&#

plac the sun was approachin
the hig noon mark.

“PIT go on down the canal

(Intracoastal) and meet you
two back at the ponds, said
Ernest. “‘There’s a few spot I

want to check out down that

wi

Ernest roared off in his alu-

minum skiff with a transistor
radio hangin from the motor

blaring full blast and Charlie

commented “We&# go on into
the marsh and try trolling.”
He hollered after Ernest, “If

werun into some we may be a

while.” Ernest wave his hand
in acknowledgement
That&# when I bega hookin

fish, losing a few, boatin one

ever now and then. When we

ran into a strike we would sto

the boat and cas in the general
area for a few minutes. Then

Charlie would move on. By the

time we met Ernest back in the

marsh Charlie and I had strun
seven nice bass an lost quit a

few more. Ernest had a few
bass and we transferred our

fish to his ice-box.

Then we bega fishing cuts

running from the marsh into

the Superio Oil Canal running
throug the marsh. While we

cast Ernest and Charlie filled

Representatives Cameron

me

EN

se

Contract for State Project No, 713-22-61 (Royalty Road

Fund), in Ward 3, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain Contract between the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and R.E. Heidt Construction Company, Inc, under

file no, 108379.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-

plies, material, etc., in the Construction of the said works

should file said claim with Cletk of Court of Cameron

Parish Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after

the first publication hereof, all in the manner prescribed
by law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Police Jur will pay all sums due in the absence of any

claims or liens,
Cameron Parish Police Jury
By Jerry G. Jones Secretary

Run: Cameron Pilot, May 4, 11 18, 25 and June 1 8,
15 1967.

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO CREATE A GAS UTILITY

DISTRICT

Notice is hereby given that the Police Jur of Camer
Parish Louisiana intends to create a Gas Utility District

pursuant to the provisions of IRS33:4301 et, sub. composed

of the following area, to-wit:

WARD 3 OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA
|

Notice is further given that tne Police Jury of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana will meet in open sessi on the Sth

Ga of June, 196 at 10:00 a, m. to hear objection to the
creation of the above Ga Utility District and that it will at

such time above provide or at an adjournment of such meet~

ing, proceed to create the above propose Gas Utility Dis-

trict.

Notice is hereby further given that the purposes of the in-

corporation of said Gas Utility District is to provide natural

gas utility service to those citizens, firms, perso an cor-

poratio located within tne boundaries of said district that

are in need thereof.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED at Cameron, Loutsiana 31st

day of March, 1967.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

/s/ W.F. Henry, Jr., President

ATTEST: /s/ Jerry G. Jones
Secreta

—_—

\OTICE OF INTENTION TO ALTER AND
é

NGE THE BOUNDARIES OF SEWERAGE

DISTRICT #1 OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

Notice is hereby given that the Police Jury of the Paris
of Cameron intends to change and alter the boundari of

Sewerage District #1 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana by

amending the same to read as follows, to-wit:
Beginnin at the Southeast Comer of lot or irregular

Section 22 Township 15 South Range 9 West, thence

North to the South line of the Public Highway, thence

in an Easterly direction following the South line of

the Public Highway to the East line of lot or irregular

Section 32, Township 15 South, Range 9 West, thence

North to the South Bank of the Calcasieu Lake, thence

in a Westerly direction following the meander of the
South bank of Calcasieu Lak to the left descendin
bank of East Fork of Calcasieu River, thence followin
the left descending bank of East Fork and the Calcasieu

River and Pass to the Gulf of Mexico, thence in an Eas
erly direction following the meander of the Gulf of Mexi-

co to the point of beginning.

and this action will be taken and a hearing in connection

therewith had in ope session on the 5th day of June, 1967

at 10:00 a,m, in the Police Jur meeting room of the

Courthouse in Cameron, Louisiana.
‘THUS DONE AND SIGN at Cameron, Louisiana 31st

day of March, 1967,
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

/s/ W. F. Henry, Jr., President

ATTEST:
/s/ Jerr G. Jones, Secretary

m in on the Burn an how to
fish it. .

The Big Burn is located
near Camefon and is owned
by the Miami Oil Compan
Some: of the area is visible
from the Creole highwa and
4 not hard to find. But it
‘stretches for miles and miles
into a sea of marsh grass and
the strange to the area had
better learn the layout before
gettin too far away from
landmarks.

Close after vandals killed
Several alligators last year,
the Bi Burn has now. been

re- due to hard work
on the part of the Caleasiew
Rod and Gun Club Alvin Dy
Son of Cameron and Roge
Vincent the company’ attor-
ney. It’s now available for

fishin on a permit basis with
the passes costin $1 for the
season&# fishing

Fishermen are allowed to use

the marsh until Septemb and
then the trappers take over.
Much of the marsh is also
leased to duck hunters and
huntin camps dot the marsh.

_

The Burn ge its name back
in the earl twenties after an

exceptionally dr year. The
marsh caugh fire and hug
holes were burned in the mat-
ted vegetation When rains
came agai the holes filled and
becam pond sprinkled
out the expanse of flat land,

Where the fire burne bi
holes is called the Bi Burn
small pond caused b the
fires go b the name of Little
Burn. Throug the years the en-

tire area has become known as
the Bi Burn.

According to Ernest and
Charlie both of whom

-

have
fished the area for years the
best anglin comes when the
water is low. The bass then con-
centrate in the pond an not
much looking is require te lo-
cate a hole that the bass are us-

ing. When the rains raise the
level of the marsh the fish scat-
ter into the grass and become
much harder to find — and
catch,

A weedless lure is alm a

necessi unless the fisher-

man sticks to the boat trails

that were plowe throug the
marsh for the benefit of trap-
pers Plastic worms are used
with success and Charlie

swears by a Hawaiian Wig-

For the newcomer to the
Burn several hints migh hel
him fill

a

strin; First

first one or two trips. Failing
this, talk to the local: peopl
The will be gla to hel you
out. Alvin Dyson at Dyson&#
Lumber Store in Cameron can

brief you on the Burn and in-

dicate some of the better fish-

ing spots.
Don& pass up trolling the

boa trails. It may look like the
Jane are entirely too narrow to

permit troll- fishing but b
bein careful it can be done.
This often pays off in a goo
string of bass When you hit a

fish trolling shut the motor off
and cast in the area for a while.

Try a plasti worm back in the

dee grass to each side of the
trail. Sometimes the bass a

lying out there restin and wi

gobbl up a slowl worked

worm.

Next, take a tour down the

various canals cuttin throug
the marsh. Find an openin
where the marsh water is pour-
ing into the canal and fish the

resultin clear streah of water.
This is a favorite hangou for

ass.

Don’t overlo.ok the pond

‘T Bi Bur

Ponds as the are called in the
Burn are usuall nothing more

than a wide spo in the trai] but
they can be very productiv
when you hit ’em right

As far as equipme goes
it’s best to have a reel capa-
ble of handling heav dut
line. It takes quite a tussle to

kee a fish out of the weeds

and headin toward the boat
and most of the time you will
b puttin a lot of stress on

your line, For the same rea-

son it& importa to have a

rod with a lot of backbone. I

used 1 poun line with
6-foot medium heav duty rod
and had no trouble but some

fishermen mig like to go to
2 or even 2 poun test line.

In addition to bass angler
can catch goggle- bréam
and white perc in the marsh.
Minnows are a goo bait and
can be used for both bass and
white perch

But most of the fishin is for
bas and there are plent of the
Scrappers around. Last year
Ernest fished 1 day durin his
vacation and durin that time
caug 64 bass that would
qualif as keepers That’ little
shor of terrific,

Certain rules appl to the
.

area. There are no gun or alco-
hol allowed in the mars no

campin overnight and no mo-

tors over 1 horsepower Char-
lie was using the bigger motor
because he is a ranger employ-
ed by the company to check

permits an police the area, Er-
nest is als a ranger,

Lots of fishermen ‘flock to
the Bura on t weekend but
there’s Tittle fear of the plac
becomin overcrowded, We
fished hard all afternoon and
covered barel one-third of the
marsh ope to fishermen.

Permits are available from
Alvin so in Cameron or

from Whitney Hebert at the

Borden Company in Lake

Charles, Texas fishermen are

welcome and with the recipro-
cal license agreemen be

tween Texas and Louisiana
can fish for the same fee as 2

Louisiana resident.

Lots of angler pass up th
area immediately adjacen to

the highway but Ernest says
those areas are loaded with

bass Give them a try before

movin on into the marsh,

Mayb you hit the Burn on

a goo day and-do better than

our three limits of bass in less

than three hours of actual fish-

ing time.

‘MGM recently turned down a

$1 million offer for one show-

in of “Gone With the Wind”
o television,

fie

Call Alfred Giles

Complete electrical

on anything from as

work.

& Supply
PR5-532

Se

Nee Goo

—

eee

ee

coop to as large as a sky scraper. home

and commercial wiring and electrical

DYSO LUMB

at Dyson Lumber Co.

service and repair
small as a chicken

Company
Cameron

Lions to hos

gathering
Some 125 delegates from

38 clubs in District 8-0 of

Lions Clubs International are

expected to attend a cabinet’

meeting at the Cameron rec~

reation center, Sunday, May

7, according to Rodney Guil=

beau, president of the Cam=

eron Lions Club, host for the

‘meeting.
Registration and social

hour will b from 8 to 10 a.

m,, the business meeting from.

10 until noon, followed by a

seafood dinner featuring
boiled crabs and shrimp and

barbecue shrimp.

$AVE $1,000
60&#3 FRONTIER

°66 model, three bedrooms, 1%

baths, completely furnish in

Early American including wash-

58&#39 WOLVERINE
bedrooms - Completely furn-

ished.

$349
Set up on your lot within 500

miles with a written guarantee.

ALT TRAILE
SALE

cagr from Holiday In 4Hwy. 90 367

Lake Charles

OPEN 6 DAYS WEEKLY
Bar mn

Motors

Correction

Here is a corrected list of

those on the Grand Chenier
honor roll:

Sixth grade--Linda Ber-

trand, Teresa Dyson and Ar~

nold Joue +& s+

Seventh gradew-David
Chabreck, Mary Kelly, Jamie
McCall and Pauline Miller.

~

CLASSI
bedroom house, 28 x $8. In

Creole, Call LI 2-8440,
(8/4p)

FOR SALE--3-bedroom
house on 2 lots. Deep water-

well, 5 fig trées, Located

on Henry street in Cameron.
Call P 5-5589,
(4/27-5/18)

FOR SALE: 32~foot shrimp=
er, 115 HP Chrysler marine

engine, 45-foot trawl and

boards. Ready to go. See at

Miller&#3 Landing, Oak Grove.

Everette Miller. (5/5-25p)

BABY SITTI done by th
day or week, Call PR 5-5521,

Cameron, Stella Stutes?

(6/Sc)

_

HOUSEAND

4

lots for sa
in Miller Subdivision at Grand
Chenier, 3 bedrooms, carpet,

centra heating and air con-

dition a ep water well.
all after

5

p,m., J 8-337.
(8/5-25c)

ad

HIGH SCHOOL
GRADS & PARENTS

Going to college? You&#3
need a goo portable type-
writer. We can provide you

with a fine new Facit Por
table typewriter with 5 year
warranty. Regularily sells

for $99 00, onsale for $89. -

75 until May 3ist only.
tice includes a delux

carrying case that can be
converted to overnight bag.

Dro by or call us for a de~
monstration.

Also get your office type-
writers, addin machines

and calculators from us.

CAMERON

OFFICE SUPPL
Mr. & Mrs. E.J. Dronet

Owners

~~.
CLAY2S. MARINE

No In Their New Location

5607 Common St. --Old Gulf Hwy.
Phone 477-3244 Lake Charles

NEWER & BIGGER

TO SERVE YOU BETTER

Mercury - Mercruiser - Thunderbird
inboard/outboard

775-5542 Cameron

Boats

L

Check Store For

Other Weekend

Specials

mmun
COFFEE

Tarter’s Groc.
Oak Grove Corner Creole
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Tarpo fourt in

distr trac meet
Lmwak w Piha Bite

5-Btrack meet here Friday
mi beatin Out a stron field,
1 nin other teams with 80,

The homestandi B
Bearcats finished i, tgea
plac with a team of 54
Jowa follo with a Sout
Cameron had 4 Goretti ‘fin
ishe with 83 Merry wi
18 Sam Ho with 13 fo
ton with 11 Starks with 8 and
Hackberr with 5.

‘There were four meet records
set i th field events with
Bern Broussard of Goretti

he the iron ball a distance
Sl-l42 to brwae49- v b ta 4Wo

A. J. S eg of the
Elton sq whistled t Ja

irp195-11 to ee ei wreck

he s a —“ wal
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F
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ler Sweet,
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m

south Cam Sidg Ben.
oit came throug as expecte
with a reco breakin
the tripl jum of a ee

‘Th relay wer well divid “e
with Basile taking the 44 with
a time of 46.2 South Cameron
came back to ¢:

vi ie i Tam go act takin;

o lo mi event th a time

ale track man in the

‘Thi man wants to

your Pest Control Probler

L
436.643

McKENZIE

P CONT
our Bug Man&

‘ot usegeni

Admission: Men $1.

Beach Road

Th iis hai
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WalkWiy Ho staff
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Dugvie), 2, ao
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Honor roll

announced
South Cameron High

School honor roll for the Sth

Six Weeks is as follows:
Grade 2-Darlene Bou-

dreaux, Rita Boudreaux,
Shane Conner, Glaudette

Fawvor, Rebecca Morris,
Stanley Primeaux, Renee

Reina, John Richard, Kevin

Smith, Edward Stweart,
Roderick Nunez, Theresa

Theriot, Stafford Vincent,
Patricia Trahan and Shelia

DANCES
Saturday Night, May 6

Music by

THE LOAFERS
Country & Western band featuring

Jerry Ferrs on vocal

Friday Night May 1

J.B. PERE
Country & Western Band

50 Ladies Free

SWEENE CLUB
Cameron

Allen).

a
:

HERE ARE SCENES from the &#39;Cake-o- held at Mrs. Walter

Stanley&# home last week. Top photo, Mrs. Hadley Fontenot and Mrs.

Stanley shown with cakes decorated during the day. Center photo, Miss

Patsy Grange HD agent, watches as Mrs. Fontenot ices a cake.. Lower

phot is of the large gro of HD women who attended the event.

Broussard,
Grade 3-- LaBove,

Catherine LeBoeuf, Dinah

Nunez, Cynthia Primeaux,
Denise Smith, Anita J. East,
Victoria Savoie, Ramona

Boudreaux, Debbie Crochet

and James Durham.

Grade 4--Glenn Bacci-

galopi, David Dimas, Cyn-
thia Morris, Kent Mudd,
Mark Smith, Timothy Tra-

han and Randy Warwick.
Grade S-= Susan Bacci-

galopi, Arson Billings,
Maureen Johnson, Vickie

Matheme, Ann Tarter, Ha~

rold Vincent and Sherline

Veillon,
Grade 6--Sandra Bou-

dreaux, Hugh Cook, Josep
Dimas, Marty LaBove, An-

toinette LeBlanc, Joelle
Primeaux, Ro Risa Reina,
‘Anne Savoie, Rebecca

Theriot and Debra Trahan,

Grade 7--Joseph Belanger,
Donna Faye Duhon, Mary
‘Ann Conner, Celeste Hos-
per and Robert Tarter.

Wa
1102 Hwy. 14

THE GREEN

Completel f

oop — A dramatic go

inished: bedrooms

jever Bros. Lumber Co.
at

Lake Charen 7001

HOM GC INVESTME
1EH HOME OFFICE AND DISPLAY ACROSS FROM HEBERT LUMBER CO.” INC.

lattice over,a ine eh

ranSuit Oc re

Phone 433-2871

——
Bath and a half, carport and storage room! |

$7995&
Financing Available For Qualified Land Owners

ca additional cost, Such ax central heating,

‘ond hood, etc,

$10 DOWN
Builds Anywhere

Grade 8=-Carl R, Benoit,
Ervin Benoit, Daniel Calais,
Felice Dardeau, Michael

Frederick, Jennifer Jones,

Step LaFleur, Linda G.

Smith, Omer Smith, Ar

lene Tarter, Theresa War

wock and Victor Steward.

Grade 9=-Carlos Belanger,
Cheri K, Griffith, Sallie

Jones, Rand Kyz Cynthia
Tanner and Carla Hower

ton.

Grade 10--Paula Depont,

Sh Murphy, Ba wil-

lis and Mary Wood
Grade 11-- Be

Patricia Benoit, Debbie

tha, Joe Clark, Patsy Do
Karen Miller, Arlene Roux

and Diane Warren.

Grade 12-~Linda Conner,
Bonnie Frederick, Judy Mil

ler, Juanita Mougier, Mary
Roy, David Warren and

Madeline Hopper.

DANCE

Bo To Roul

Holly Beach

SATURDAY, MAY 6

Music by Albert Dyers and

Cajun Ramblers

WE PUT THE

age

INSURANCE

.
«WIT OU COMPREHEN

AUTO ACCIDE PROTECTION

Don&# be uncertain about your cover-

.
be sure with full-coverage auto in-

surance, offering the broadest protectio

SURE in

oe

IRVIN THIBODEAUX

STORE

Faye Vow Leese Satta a th

HD council

Mrs. Stanle

Mrs. Hadley Fontenot gave
a demonstration on the art of

cake decorating at the Cam-

eron Parish Home Demonstra-

tion Council &quot;C
last week at the home of

Mrs, Walter Stanley in Car-

lyss, 56 HD club members

representin every part of

the pe attended.

ama

S Cameron

stadium to

be enlarge
Cost estimates to sie-c Fl

dition lunchrooms

in

Cam=
eron Parish ‘cho and to

construct a cement concrete
football seating section at

South Cameron High School
will be made by U.E. Hacke
ett of Hackett and Bailey,

Lake Charles architect at the

June meeting.

Hackett was instructed to

make th prelimina survey in
the two project after Mrs.

Johnn Mae Rigg of Hackber-
‘r asked the board to consider

||

air-conditioning the lunchroom
at Hackberry Hig School.

In the football plan for South
Cameron High the home side
stands will be change to the

west side of the playin field,
lontieJ.

meets at

y’s home

..

Mrs, Fontenot decorated
3 cakes, a wedding cake,

co ce

the shap of a doll. Att conclusion of t peedoor prize were a

with th so c B won

by Mrs. Mam! ae of
Hackb = th dol cake

by je Clifford Conner from
Creole. A buffet luncheon
was served by the hostess, .

iter din tl joun=

ofl he its quar meet-

ing . Harold Carter presidCoun ‘ttie will
b elected at the July meet-

pa Cameron; Mrs. Care

& Creole, Mrs. D. W.Gi Gra Chenier, Mrs.
d Little, Hackberry; MrWallace Sonnier, Klondike

Lowery; Mrs, Charles W. H
bert, Wreetl and Mrs.
Hadl Fontenot, Council
member at large.

Report on the Cancer

Crusade were given. Clubs

fa unti next month to get

th fu to Mases rusade Chairman
Mrs, Geitt

nization Clinics in each come

Mi D. W, Griffith ree

pe on the Homemaker
‘our to Grand Chenier-

Grove on jay, May 9 and
asked all members to be at
the Grand Chenier Chuat
9 to begin the tour.

New & Use
Desks, files, chairs,
typewrite addin

machines. Also of-
fice supplies.

LYNN&#3 OFFICE
PPLY

1341 Chpre Sulphu

PHON JA?-575

Hackberry Highway

&# JOHNSON MOTOR

3-5-6-9-20-33-40-60- h.
Trade your old motor Nowl

BUZZ SPOR SHOP
827-3222 — Sulphur

said today

Tenative plan call for a’
small section of concrete stands

on each sid at midfield.

Present wooden bleacher
seats will be extended along
each side of the concrete bleac
ers if plan are approve in

dune,
The school board authorized ~

advertisement for bids for the
construction of an addition to

Grand ‘Lake Hig School and

to replac a boiler at Hackber-

ry High School.

Americans wri an average
of 4 million checks ever day

Holly Beac La.

SwimmingGroceries
Cabins Packag Beer Elec
tric and Plumbing Supplies

JO9-2122

Your old
tires can b
worth real

money. We
bu the un:

used mile-

age on your
old tiresand

you get the.

GRE
NE

LET TALK TIRES!

ATLAS
PLYCRO CUSHIONAIRE

At Your Camer Paris Esso Deal
BOUDOIN &

RICHARD
Ess Distrib Qt

Ho io Com Gri
an Delinquen

By stronger laws, some will

say. By stricter enforcement. By

better education. B stamping

out poverty. B enlargin eco-

nomic opportunit B improv

ing race relations.

‘These undoubtedl are steps

in the right direction, But do

the really offer a solution to

th critical social problem of

our times Is a trained mind, a

full dinner pai and financial

securit any guarantee of moral

citizenship?

W already have the finest

bod of law ever devise to

meet the demands of human

justice Our peopl are better

informed and better educated

than ever before. Wage are

higher, unemployment lower,

leisure time more plentiful.

Private charit and publi aid

provid unprecedent hel for

the poor and under-
Yet crime and delinquency

reach new highs Divorce, with

its tragi consequenc of brok
homes, is increasingl prev
ent. Promoters o commercial

gamblin are in the upper in-

come tax brackets. Traffickers

in lewd and pornographi
books and films promote to

-----FREE-—Mail Coupon Todayl---~~
tend me Free Pamphlet entitled: “The Religious Approat to Soclal

LL *
Plea:

Probler

their own financial gain an

inordinate preoccupatio with

the immoral aspects of sex.

The need continues, of course,

for a sociologic approa to

these grievou problem But

the moral principles on which

our societ is founded have

their origi and roots in reli-

gious principle And if the

challeng of crime and delin-

quency is to be successful

met, it must be through a te-

newed application of these

principle to’all the social

proble of our day

If these problem shock and

trouble you,as they surel must,

we invite you to read a new

pocket- pamphle entitled

“The Religiou Approac to

Social Problems.” It offers en-

lightening statistics on the

causative factors in crime and

delinquenc ...the relation of

individual responsibilit to the

publi morality...an the ways

inwhich we can persona hel

to preserve a mor societ
Write toda Ask for Pamp

let No, KC-15. We& sen it

free upon your tequest—
out obligation And inoho
will call on you.

C1

within 60 miles

of Lake Charles
possibl for all your family. Name.

Address.

*  TIGHIS

dr

COLMBES

KMIGHTS COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

3473 SOUTH GRAND, .
LOUIS, MO, 63118

J Ps Boudoin, Sr, Counc “——

No. 3014 Creole, La.
Cou N

HOMES

New Display Location — 1102 HIGHWAY 14

SEE THE “HANCOCK” HOME ON DISPLAY

MANY OTHER MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

HEBE BRO LUMBER CO., INC.

1102 Highway 1

cere
ed

Star o the Sea
Phone 433-2871 61 Cameron, La.

J Jones & Leslie Richa
PR 5-5427
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Specials

May 4,5 & 6

Slab Docke The Sawin
Bacon |

59 SK 59
Spic Luncheo Hambu rger

Meat Meat

$1.48 »
49.

Libb Rosed
Catsup Whole Kernel Corn

6 $I

unsliced

3# can

for cans5 $
Rosedal

Limas
Rosedale

Sweet Peas

6 $cans cans6
Rosedale

Green Beans

6 $

KLEENEX

2 200 count 55¢cans

L

Sausage 59¢

May

Ealin
Cudahy’s

Chuck Wagon
Slice & &

SMOKED

49:BACON

Cudahy’

FRANKS
59:

PICNICS

MOLBERT

Lb

FRYER
29¢L

Hunts

Peaches

4 sliced or halves S

Del Monte

Whole Kernel Corn

5 303cans $]
Hunts

Fruit Cocktail

300 Cans $
Trellis

Sugar Peas

6 303 cans S

2

Del Monte Cut

Green Beans

4 303 cans $I
Ranch Styl |

Blackeye Peas

6 s00cans $]
LOU ANA
Cookin Oil

$1.29

CAMAY SOAP

2 bath size 3 3 Gal. Jar

Watermaid

$1.2910 # Bag

LOU-ANA
Cookin Oil

sec ]
°
2 9

Gulf Peaco
RICEPray

|

Me

55

|

59¢

T.V. Dinners

4%
Delta

each

Hunts

Tomatoes

300 cans

Gmm
COFFEE

Toilet Tissue

‘role
.

29:
|

TIDE |PUREX
|

Gt. size box h gal

: $
Kraft Smoked

Bar B-Que Sauce

49¢28 oz jar

Blue Plate

Pea or Pine Preser

2 18 oz jars 7 9

Re Potatoes b 39¢
of Cucumbe tb I9¢

71
l

ai 7 fT fsAd fe
am we fy

aia

65 (

Lux
Liquid

King Size

7%

BONUS
Gt. Size

Box

83¢ 2 tor 33¢

Camay [Cheerios
Snap

Bath Size

1 oz.

Box

45¢
up

& Vy, Radis

=

bunch 05¢
FOO _ Gree Onion

2 bunches 15

Vip, wre‘ CO 2, Si ;

CAMERON

MARKET

Cele
Lemon 29¢doz

19 Re Potatoe 10% 49¢
Banana

KORNEGAY’S
2#



S Camero

athlete

ge award
Wayne Sturlese and Phyl-

lis Savo were named Best
All-Around athletes at the an-

nual South Cameron sports
meeting,

The John Sturlese Award,
which goe to the outstanding

junior athlete, .was presente
to Keith Hebert.

In football, P Kent was

nemed outstandin Lineman,
Sturlese Outstandin Back, Pat
Pinch was cited for Best Atti-

tude, David Warren received
the Scholastic trophy and Stur-
les was named the outstanding
Sportsma on the team.

Ron Delcambre was named
the Best Offensive basketball
player, Sidg Benoit Best De-
fensive, and Tom Theri took
the Sportsmans troph

In girls’ basketbal Savoy
received the Best Gua tro
Charolette O&#39;Don was:

named Best Forward, and
Gwy Roberts go the Sport
manshi award,

Hebert, who has lost but one

match in three years and has
‘won the state championsh the
past two seasons, was named
the outstandin LightWrestler, while Pinch, thi
year& defen state cham;
received the Light Heavy
trophy.

Sidgy Benoit received both
th outstanding trackman and

outstanding fieldman award

and Mike Faulk got the school

service award.

to
orci award was given

eorge Morales for makingth all state football team a2

guar:‘Nam as Miss Pep-was Trudy Champa;

Fawvor to be

closed on Sai.

Throughout the sum mer

months Fawvor Chevrolet Co.
in Creole will be closed on

Saturday, it was announced

by Dudley Fawvor. The firm

will begin the new schedule
this wee!

Many Lions
attend meet

A record turnout of 156
members zttended the quar=

terly cabinet meeting of Lions
District 8-0 hosted by the

Cameron Lions club at the

local recreation center last

according to Cam-

eron Lions club at the local
recreation center last Sunday,

according to Cameron Lions
President Rodney Guilbeau.

The next best attendance

for such a meeting was 101
held at Lafayette recently.
Guilbeau said that the fact
that the members expected

and did ge there fill of boiled

crabs boiled shrimp and bar-

becued shrimp had much to

do with the record tumout,

Gene Henry, governor of
District 8-0, report that

five new clubs are in the pro-
cess of being established in the

district. Members of the 38
active clubs in the district is

1226,
He said the annual Lions

convention will be held june
9-11 at Alexandria.

The Jenning club reported
that they had collect 18
pairs of used eyeglasses to be

shipped to underdeveloped
countries to be used by per-

sons who cannot afford glass-
es.

The Duson Club was cited
for having the largest percent~
age of membersin attendance
--17 of its 27 members.

Lary Dy 260 cite

anand a member of the

Cameron club, made the wel-

coming address.

LION MEETING--Among those attending the Lions Club District 8-0

cabinet meeting in Cameron Sunday were, left to right: Gene Henry,
district governor; Rodney Guilbeau, Cameron Lions president; and

Grand jury
to. study

accident

The Cameron parish grand
jury has been called back into
session for Tuesday, May
at10 a, m. to hear evidence

concerning the Feb. 4 traffic

mishap which took the life of

Clyd Barentine, 31-year-old
Jolm

lice juror, was killed when
his car was struck from the
rear by a car driven by Thomas

D. Bonsall, 25, of Creole,
just south of Creole.

nsall was seriously hurt
in the accident.

Alligator
hunters

go t jail
Two men charged with

taking alligators in closed
season and taking undersized

alligators were each given
fines totaling $150 and 60~

day jail sentences in district
court here Friday.

Dudley Josep Pepper and

Larry Curtis Williams were

‘fined $75 on each of the two
counts and given 30 days on

each the jail sentences to
run consecut

A third man, David Lyn
Smith, pleaded guil to
similar charges but his sen-

tence was deferred until June
23 du to his ill health,

Court is

held here

Several persons were fined

or sentenced on various charg=
es in district court here last

week
‘Thurmo Alexander was

fined $125 or 30 days for DWI.
Willie Venable and Sherill

Authement were each fined

$50 and sentenced to one day
in jail for reckless driving.

Percy Louviere got 5 day
for disturbing the peace and

Guy Hurman was fined $15 or

3dayson the charge. Wilmar

Ardoin was fined $22 for not

having an inspection sticker.

Bonds were forfeited by:
Ronald R, Lyons, expired li-

cense; Rufus M. Place, DWI
andauto theft; Davia A Colf,

Sammy W. Tyle and James
D, Taylor, all disturbing the

peace; and Jo Dillard Harri-

son, reckless driving.

5 charges
filed on

local man

Five charges have been
filed against 2 Cameron man

by the Cameron sheriff&#39; de-

partment following a family
altercation Saturda night.

Deputies said that Charles
A. Marceaux broke open a

door on the Harry Cunning-
ham&# home trying to get to

his wife, the Cunninghams!
daughter.

The charge filed include
aggravated assault and simple
battery on Mr, Cunningham
and simple battery on Mrs.

Cunningham,
After deputies were called,

Marceaux reportedly tried to

outrun their car in a pickup
truck, speedin up to 90 miles
an hour, Charge of reckless

driving and resisting arrest

were filed by the deputies.
Marceaux was released on

$925 bond.

O79. siY file
Robes low;

amero

Pilot
Cameron, Louisiana 1o
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BIG WELCOME--Donald Todd, Cameron

parish farmer who was named &quot;Louisiana Farm-

er of the Year&qu received a big welcome when

he arrived at the Bellmont Motor Hotel in Ba-

ton Rouge to get the award. Left to right were:

Hadley Fontenot, Cameron county agent, Mrs.

Fontenot, Mrs. Todd, Mr. Todd, Mr. Mc-

Bride, motel manager, and Delmar Walker,
motel public relations department.

Donal Tod name

‘Farmer of th Year’
B HADLEY FONTENOT

Cameron County Agent

Donald Todd, Cameron

parish rice grower, is shown
above getting the red carpet

treatment as he arrived re=

cently a the Bellemont Motor
Hotel in Baton Roug to re-

ceive the Louisiana Farmer othe Year award from
Louisiana Farmer Maga

Mr. Todd was selected for
the honor in

a

vote taken

among the subscribers of the

magazine, Some of the ac-

complishments listed to make
him an outstanding farmer

were his consistent high yields
of rice on the several hundred
‘acres that he farms in Cam-

eron parish at Sweetlake,

His yield in barrels has

been in the high 20&# in the

Reye is

installed

VEW head
Oscar Reyes was installed

as commander of VFW Doxey=
Vincent Post 10019 last Mon-

day. He will succeed Ellis

McWhirter in July.
Other officers installed

were: Wilson Smith, senior

vice comm ander; Deil La~

Lande, junior vice com-

mander; Ellis McWhirter,
BertonDaigle, judge advo-

cate; Ray Dimias, chaplains
and Edward J. Benoit, three-

year trustee. Installi the

new officers as E.J. Dronet, a

past post commander,

Plans were made at the

meeting for the up-coming
Fifth District Encampment to

beheld in Cameron, Sunday,
May 21. Various committee

heads were appointed by
Commander McWhirter.

Wesley McPherson, candidate for district governor.

last few years. He was tfis farmer in Cam
sh to exceed 2 barr paer on his w

medium a Mi back In
1962.

Mr. Todd follows a bal-
anced program of farming,

also being in the cattle busi-
ness and growing a sizable

acreage of soybe H was

‘one’ of the-first persons in the~..0,
parishto prove out the profit~
able venture of grazing calves

oniye grass during the winter
instead of selling the very

light calves in the fall.
He alsotakes an active part

in community and church ac-

tivities, He has served as the

Sweetlake-Grand Lake Lions

Club president for th past two

years.
Mr.. Todd was presented

the fammhe of the year plaque
by Dave Pierce, commissioner
of agriculture, at the annual

department&# business con-

ference attended by some

3000 persons from throughout
Louisiana.

Kornegay
to head

LS group-
Barney Kornegay, son of

.
B. Kornegay of Cameron,

has been elected president of

the Wesley Foundation on th
Louisiana State University

campus for 1967-68. Korne-

gay, agraduate of South
Cameron high school, is an

LS senior.

The Wesley Foundation is

a Methodist Student organiza-
tion. Komegay is a member
of the Wakefield Memorial

Meth Church at Cama

ero Delt Pickering, campus
minister and director of the
Louisiana Methodist Student

Movement, in reporting on

Kornegay& election to the

Cameron church, wrote:

&quot;B has been an out-

standing participant in almost

every aspect of our Wesley
Foundation ministry for the

past four years. In many situ

ations, he has been my right-
hand man, giving in time an

talent far beyond what one
would normally expect from

students, &

llth Year No. 32

Creole branch bank to open
The new Creole Branch of the Cameron State Bank will have its grand

opening Saturday, May 13, itwas announced today by Leslie R. Richard,
chairman of the bank&# board of directors.

The $10,000 branch building was recently completed at the corner of

Highway 27 and the East Creole road next to.E. Nunez Grocery Store.
The building is of brick, steel and glass construction. Creole Lumber
Co. was the contractor.

On opening day, the new

branch will be open from 9
a.m, to4p. m. with re-

freshments being served and
favors given to everyone.

Edras Nunez, owner of

NunezGrocer and’ one of the
oldestbusinessmen in Creole,

will cut the ribbon offici

T.A. Fawvor

Pre-School

_foun date
is chang

Date of the pre-school
round-up at Grand Lake
School has been changed
from May 17 at 10:00 to

Tuesday May 23 at 10:00 a.

m, according to Mrs, Paula

Wagner, visiting teacher and
Mrs, Pat Trahan, public ¥
health&#39;nurs

Henry hom
damaged

by fire Sat.
Cameron parish police jury

president W. F, (Frankie)

He , Jt narrowly escapedeat early Saturday morn-

ing when their home caught
on fire just east of Cameron.

‘Mrs. Henry was awakened

b the buzzing of an intercom

system at about 5 a. m,, tl
fire having set the buzzer off,
and found the house full of

smoke and flames.
Mr, Henry fought the blaze

with a portable fire extin-

guisher until the Cameron fire

department arrived. Seven-

teen firemen, using a fine

spray method of fire fighting,
were able to put out the blaze
inashort time with compara-

tively tle water damage to

the hom,

Fire Chi Ray Burleigh,
wh estimated the damage to

the home at several thousand

dollars, said that if the fire

had been discovered five min-

utes later that it might have

been impossible for the Hen=

ry family to have gotten out.

The fire was believed to

have started from a short in

the electric range. There was

extensive smoke damage
throughout the house and

much fire damag in the at-

tic.

‘A PILOT EDITORIA

Well don H club
The Filot congratulates the Cameron Parish

Home Demonstration Council on their thirdan
nual &quot;Kn Your Parish&qu tour conducted Tues-

day in the Grand Chenier-Oak Grove areas.

Previous tours were at Johnson Bayou and

Hackberry.
The HD council is doing a wonderful job in

promoting local interest in our tourist attrac-

tions and historical sites. We hope that they
will give consideration to holding future tours

on Saturday and tryin to attract out-of-parish
visitors for the occasion.

We have

a

parish rich in scenic and histori-

cal interests and we believe that the HD coun-

cil&#3 tour is the first step towar promoting

opéliing the new building, Nu-

nez, who is a stockholder in

the bank, has bee in business
in Creole for 47 years,

A. J Howard, president
of the Cameron State Bank,
said the new branch will be

opened from 9 a. m. to2 p.
m. Mondays through Friday

‘and until noon on Saturdays
until the bank&# new Grand

Chenier branch is completed
within the next month or so.

+ At that time it is planned
that one of the branches will
be opened inthe mornings and
the other in the afternoons
unless business makes it ne~

cessary tostay open full time.

Both branches will be oper-
ated by T. A. Fawvor, bra

manager. A native of Grand

Chenier, Fawvor graduated
from Grand Chenier high

school and attended Sowela
Tech. He has been employed

by several firms in this area

before joining the bank staff
in Janu

‘Howard announced that for
a limited time, free person-
alized check books ‘wo be

. given alll depositors in the new

16 firemen

complete
course her
Sixteen members of area

volunteer fire departments
successfully completed a 12-

uu course in ladder and res-

cue work, Thursday evening,
May 4 at the Cameron Fire

Station. The course was spon-
sored by the Louisiana State

University Fire Fighting
School under the General Ex-

inane Jimmy Chap-
ton Rouge was theinstrfor

Those completing the

course from the Cameron Vo-
lunteer Fire Department were:

J. C. Boudreaux, Ray Bur-

leigh, Ray Champagne, Brent
Cheramie (Junior Fireman),

Tony Cheramie, Silton Cor-

mier, E, J Dronet, Claude

Hebert, Hilaire Hebert Wil-

man Selm Terry Ther=

iot, and Larry Roux.
From Holly Beach Volun-

teer Fire Department were:

Josep Rogers, Robbly Simon,
and Walter Stanley, From

Creole was Oren J, Boudreaux.
course on fire fighting

equipment is being asked for

by the Cameron Fire Dept. for

sometimes next year, Fire

Chief Ray Burleigh said.

Creole branch.
He said that the newbianch

will offer almost all of the

services given by the main

bank--checking and saving
accounts, night depository,

Arnold Granger

bank money orders savings
bonds, Jea etc.

Officers of the Cameron
State Bank in additions to

those already listed, include

Jerry Jones vice-president;
Robert Landry, cashier and

assistant vice-president; and
Mrs, Laura Cheramie, assist-
ant cashier.

Members of the board of

directors are: Joh Paul Crain,
secretary; Dudley Fawvor,

Henry Z, Carter, Lionel A.

Theriot, Enos J Sturle and
Robert McHale.

Larry LaBove

Gran Lak announces

its honor graduates
The honor graduates of

Grand Lake high school were

announced this week by Prin-

cipal Alvin Hoffpauir. The

graduati will be held Mon-

day evening, May 22.

‘ArnoldGranger, son of Mrs

and Mrs, Junius Granger, will

School to

present

program

The Cameron élementary
school will present its annual

Spring | Program Thursday
night, May 11 at 8p. m.

held inthe school piditea
the program entitle lo

Worl wi be put on by the

fourth fift sixth, and sev-

enth grade students under the

direction of Lawrence Rhorer,
music teacher.

Each class will portray a

different country in an oper=
etta setting. The school ex-

tends an invitation to all to

attend the program. No ad-

mission will be charged

be valedictorian and Lary
LaBove, son of Mr. and Mrs.

John S. LaBove, will be salu-

tatorian.
Other candidates for grad=

ue are:

Delbert Doucet, Howa

Duhon, Clyde pe
Hebert, Dale

Also Donna Balai,
Jeanette Broussard, Diana La-

Bo Gloria LeBous, Jerni
Moyer Benoit, Greta Poole,

Sandra Faulk and Beatrice

Young.

Telephone
lines are

extended
The Cameron Telephone

Company was busy this week
laying a new 6 1/2 mile cable
from its Creole office to

Rutherford Beach,
J.T. Henning of the com-

pany saidthe line will provide
telephone service for several
business places and camps on

the beach and also.connect
with the new offshore tele~

phon system,

Gra La 6th in state ral
Grand Lake High School

ranked sixth in competition
with 32 Class C schools in the

ue ieee Rally held at

pril 8, Sixteen highSe stide entered Nixe
students placed for a total of

3 points.
First places Damon He~

bert, Englis Pronounciation,
Arnold Granger World Geo-

graph Neil Granger In-
dustri Arts 1.

Hemy, EnglishI, Clyde Con-

‘ner, Industrial Arts 11
‘Third Places: Eddie De-

mary, Typing I; Mary Gary,
Home Economics 1; Lary
LaBove, General Histo

Fourth Place: Francis

ranger, General Business.

At the McNeese Rally,
Grand Lake High School

plac second with a total of

74 points, At the USL Rally
with fourteen Class C schools

contestants attending, the
school placed seventh with

a total of 31 points.
Above from left to right

area: First Row-Clyde Con-

ner, Eddie Demary, Mary
Gary, Darlene Henry, Fran-

ces Granger, Back Row: Neil

Granger Larry LaBove, Da~

mon Hebert Amold Granger.



NOTICES

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

‘This is to advise that the Cameron Paris School Board
in its regular session convened on April 13 1967 accepte
as complete and satisfactor the work performed under con-

tract for Grand Chenier Elementary School Grand Chenier,
Louisiana in Ward 1 Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

fp the certain contact batir t Cameron Par School
ard and Dyso Lumber and Supply Company, Cameron,

Louisiana, under File No, 1064 NOTICE

IS

HEREBY GIVEN
that any persons having claims arising out of the fumishing
of labor and materials and supplies, etc., in the construction

of said works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish Louisiana, on or before forty-five (4 day
after the first publication hereof, all in the manner a form

as perscrib b Law. After the elaps of said time, the

Cameron Parish School Board will pay all sums due in the
f ich claims o liens.stence o any om

‘Cameron Parish School Board

/s/ W. J. Montie

RUN: Cameron

‘Apri 6, 12 20,27 May 4 11 18 2

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board
in its regular session convened on April 3, 1967 accepte as

complete and satisfactory the work performed under contract
for amer School Board Office Addition, Cameron, Louis-
jana in Ward 3 Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the

cer contr betw t Came Pa Schoa Dyso Lumber

&amp;

Supply Company, Cameron, Louis

,
jana, unde File No. 10882 NOTICE I HEREB

GIVEN

that any persons having claims arising ott of the furnishing
of labor and materials and supplies, etc., in the construction
of said works shoul file claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish Louisiana on or before forty-five (45 day
after the first publication hereof, all in the manner and form

as perscribed by Law, After the elaps of said time, the
Cameron Parish School Board will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims or liens.

Cameron Parish School Board
’ /s/ W. J Montie

RUN: Cameron Pilot
April 6,13, 20 27 May 4, 11,18, 28

LEGAL NOTI
This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jury in its

regular session convened on March 6 1967 accepte as
‘complet and satisfactory the work performed under the Con-
tract for State Projec 713-23-03 (Royalty. Road Fimd) in

on Parish Louisiana, pursuant to the certain

After the elaps of sai

Jur will pay all sums du inthe absence of any claims or
liens,

Cameron Parish Police Jury
[s/ Jey G. Jones, Secr

R Cam Pilot March 30 April 6 e 26, Ma
oe

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jury i its
regular session convened on May Sth 1967 accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work performed under the
Contract for State Project No. 713-22-61 (Royalty Road

Fund in Ward 3 Cameron Parish Louisiana pursuant
to the certain Contract between the Cameron Parish Police
Jur and RsE, Heidt Construction Company Inc, under
file no. 108379,

_

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons
having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup~
plies material, etc. in the Construction of the said workssho file said claim with Cledc of Court of Camero
Paris Louisiana on or before forty-five (45 day after
th first publication hereof

all

i

th manner prescribed
by laws After the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jur will pay all sums due in the absence of any
‘claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
By: Jerry G, Jones Secretary

Runt Cameron Pilot, May 4, 11 18 25 and June 1 8
is, 1967.

—

STATE OF LOUISIANA
AND FISHERIES COMMISSION

NEW ORLEAN LOUISIANA
APRIL 26 1967

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids will be received by the State of Louisiana,Department of Public Works, Room 108 Capitol Annex
iiding, (P.O. Box 44155 ‘Capitol Station) Baton RougeLouisiana, 70804 up to 2:00 P.M, May 29,1967, and then

publicly opened and read for furnishing all plant, ‘labor and
materials and for performing all work required in the con-
struction of: a bulkhead at Main Headquarter and-a sheet

pile wall to be built on Royalite Canal - all of which arelocate on the Rockefeller Wild Life Refuge and Game

ser Cam Parish Louisiana,
‘cifications and proposal forms may be obtainfrom th ab addres,&

POP y

be

sbeatned

Five percent (5% security must accompany each bid and

Bids received after specified hour and date
will be retumed unopened,

Dr, Leslie L, Glasgow Director
w Orleans LouisianaNe

Run May 1 18 & 25 in Cameron Parish Pilot.

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise the Lower Cameron Hospital Service Dis-
trict in its regular session convened on April 21 1967, ac-

cepted as complete and satisfactory the work performed un-
der the Contract for #1966=14 (Parking and Driveway Paye~
ment for South Cameron Hospital), Ward 3, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana pursuant to the certain Contract between the Low:

er Cameron Hospital Service District and
Comy y Cameron Louisiana under file

2 CE 1 HEREBY that any person or persons
ving claims arising out of the fumishing of labor, supplies,

materials, etc., in the Construction of the said works should
file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish
Louisiana on or before forty-five (45 days after the first
publication hereof, all in the manner prescribed by Law.
After the elapse of said time, the Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District will pay all sums due in the absence of any

claims or liens,
Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District
B Edison R. Mhire, Chairman

RUN: Cameron Pilot, May 11, 18 25.

TT

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed Proposal for the Construction of the followingProject will be received by the Cameron Parish Police JoryCam Loult until 10:30 a. m, on Jun 5, 1967 2

egular Poli Jur meeting in the C

ORME AE
n

aera news

Q N 713~23-30 (ROYALTY ROAD
,FUND (CONTRA NO, 2) CAMERON PARISH ROADS

Any ta:

BOOSTERS
A the recent meeting of

the Band Boosters Club of

Hackberry, officers were

elected.
‘According to Wayne Wood

band instructor, Mrs, Alle

WAR 5 located in CAMERON PARIS LOUISIANA. Length

eel ate DeanaSTR &q

COURS AS n CAE PA and othe
K in connection therewith,verb rul and regulation of the State Licensing Board for

Contractors will apply.

Proposa Fons it not&#3 issued later than twenty fo
(24 hours prior to the hour and date-set for receiving

jals.

Ever bid submitted shall be accompanie by a certified
check or bid bond in the amount of $7,000. 00 and shall be

made payable to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
aF information and propos forms are available at

office of HACKETT & BAILEY, Civil Engineerin Depart- Mg, Jack Moore, vice-

sent, 200 W. 1ith Sw Lake Cha Loulsl fia presi Mis iit Rea
lon may

be

inspected a sa: iress. toner Jr. secre! -ooaytechains! at the above address upon deposit of
ure; an Mrs. Wayne Wood,

$50, 00, of which the full amount of deposit will be re~ publicity.
funded upon return of plan and specifications within 10 day “Constitution and By-laws
after bid date. were formed at the meeting,

Bids must be submitted on Propos froms provided by the and the meeting of the club

Engineer, is set for the second Tuesday
Official action will be taken at the regular meeting of of each month, with the ex-

the Cameron Police Jur on Jun 5, 1967, The Pro- ce of june and July, at

Ject if awarded shall be awarded contingent unpon the con=7;4 p, m. in th High
currence of the bid tabulation by the Louisiana Department Schoo] brary.

o Highways.° T Cam Parish Police Jur reserves the right to re- VACATION SCHOOL
Ject any or all the proposal and to waive informalities. di to Mra. James

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY Nunez, the Vacation Bible
I LOUISIANA School

of

t
/s] W. Hen Jt., President Church will be held Jun 5

RUN: Cameron Pilot 11 18 25 May 1967
to 8:80 to 11:80 asm.

N INTENTION TO ALTER ANDCHA T BOUNDARIES OF SEWERAGE
DISTRICT #1 OF THE PARISH CF

CAMERON LOUISIANA

LNoti is hereby given that the Police Jug of the Parish
of Cameron intends to chang and alter the boundaries of

Sewerag District #1 of the Parish of Cameron Louisiana by
amending the same to read a follows, to-wit:

Beginning

Miss Molly
Reasoner Mi Linda Sue

Don meDolly bbedginner, eke

Ina, Mi. Veron

Gra

of
the Public Highw to the East line of lot or imregula
Section 32 Townshi 1 South Range 9 West thence
North to the South Bank of the Calcasieu Lake thence
in a Westerl direction following the meander of the
South bank of Calcasieu Lake to the left descending
bank of East Fork of Calcasieu River, thence following
the left descending bank of East Fork and th Calcasieu
River and Pass to the Gulf of Mexico, thence in an East-

erly direction following the meander of the Gulf of Mexi-
co to the point of beginning.

Pastor,
Pianist is Miss Molly R

Boner; secretary, Miss Lan
Andrews and on the refresh-
ment committee are Mrs,

,

Elma Gross and Mrs,
J.

Johnson Helpers are F
V. Andrews and Mrs, Bynum
Shove.

MOTHER&#3 DAY
Mother&# Da is thisSun-

Ys

and this action will be taken and a hearin in connectiontherewith had in ope session on the 5th day of Jun 1967
&a 1010 a.m. in the Police fu meeting room of hCourthouse in Cameren, fang,”

THUS DONE AND SIGN at Cameron Louisiana 31s:day of March, 1967,

AM ‘ PARISH POLICE JURY
a

F.

arrest
Henry Jr., President

/s/ Jerry G, Jones Secretar
pate Mets L feel aele n sel-

ish moods, and Imow again
A child&# blind sense of wrong
and pain, But wiser now, iman own, child=feed me ee be
mown, My mother&#3 chas-
tening love I own,

‘WMS MEETING
The Woman&# Missionary

Socie of the First Baptist
Church met Tuesday for a

Royal Service program, Mrs.
Jerry Lambert presented the

Program assisted b Mrs,
Clyde Going Mrs, Horace
Goodrich, Mrs, Sam AuINSTALLATION OF NATURAL GAS BOILER AT HACKBERRY
Mrs. creas &qu

coin,
HIGH SCHOO HACKBERRY, LOUISIANA

‘Wayn Wood
Mrs. Jack Moore, presi-Cameron Parish School Board will receive bids until 10:00

a. m, Monday, Jun 5 1967, at the Cameron School en appei Snemi jBoard Office Cameron, Louisiane, for fumishing all laborand 4 Committ ‘compomaterial for Installation of Nature] Gas Boller at Hackbeny [i& Hora Good M

High School, Hackberry, Louisiana according to plan and
‘Aucoin

oe a » Sam

specifications prepared by and on file with HACKETT & The M./S hadaBAILE
s

:f obtaining glasse outEach bid shall be accompanied by bidders bond or cashier&# ject of 8
oF certified checly payable to Cameron Parish School Board 9 Gi D ie thince,for 5% amount of bid, to insure successful bidder entering kod dpe withtinto contract. The is reserved to reject any or all bids. 2°

eee
ping wit .

Successful bidders shall be required to furnish Performance

|

PFOject.
-bohd prior to entering contract with Owner.

Alton Trahan, President
RUN; May 11,18, 25

NOTICE TO&#39; PUBLIC
xThe Louisiane Tax Commission will review the assess=

ments of the’ Parish of Cameron on Monday the Sth dayof June 1967 at its office in the City of Baton Rouge.
to make or a suggestion

ent on the da of review or to
‘2x Commission with reference

thereto before the date of review,
On said date the Louisiana. Tax Commission will review

the values fixed by the Assesso and will fix values for
assessment purposes.

/s/ Leslie R. Richard
Assessor of Cameron Parish

Runi Cameron Parish Pilot! May 11 18 25,

Architects & Engineers Lake Charles Louisiana

VISITORS
‘Mr, and Mrs, Julian Shu-

man of Lafayette were recent
guests of Mr, and Mrs. M.A.
Goodrich, The Shuman of

Late were recent guests
of

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed Pro for the Construction of the following

Project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Camero Louisiana until 10:30 a. m, on June 5 1967 at
the Regular Police Jury Meeting in the Cameron Parish
Court House Police Jury Room.

STATE PROJEC NO, 713-27-52 (ROYALTY ROAD
UND) CAMERON PARISH ROADS, WARD 6, located
in CAMERON PARISH

, LOUISIANA, Length: 0,27
miles. Type: Cement stabilized base course with asp

tic concrete pavement and other work connected there=

rich, The Sluman&# are form-
er residents of Hackberry.

. Louise Frazier spent
a few days with friends in

Lafayette.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Iam applyingtothe Louis-

jana Alcoholic Beverage Con-
trol Board for a permit to sell

alcoholi beverages at retail
as defined by law at the fol-
lowing address:

Busy Inn, Holly Beach,
Ward 5, Cameron Parish La.

with,
The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board for

Contractors will apply.
posal forms will not be issued later than twenty-four(24) ho prier to the hour and date set for receiving Pro~

posals,
Every bid submitted shall be accompanied b a certified

check or bid bond in the amount of $400 an shall te
made payable to the Cameron Parish Police

Full information and
office of HACKETT

the full amount of deposit
tpo return of plans and specifications within 10 day after

late.

Bids must be submitted on Proposa forms provided by the
PUBLIC NOTICE

Engineer Iam applyingto the Col-
lector ofRevenue of the&#39;St

of Louisiana for a permit to
sell beer at retail as defined
by law at the following ad
dress:

Official action will be taken at the regular meeting of theCameron Parish Police Jury on June 8, 1967. The Project, if
awarded, shall be awarded contingent upon the concereveeof the bid tabulation by the Louisiana Department of Hight
ways,

The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to re-
BU Inn, Holly Beach Ward

ject any or all the Proposal and t@ waive informe Sem Part Paul Ro-

, .CAM TO PO JURY &quot;Pe of Opposition
ieee) should be made in writing in

RUN: Cameron Pilot
UW. FsHenr Jt ,President

—

&#39;Coordance with 1. R S,
11, 18, 28 May 1967 Title 26, Section 8 and 283.

CONSTRUCTION OF DRESSING ROOM AS GRAND LAKE
HIGH SCHOO GRAND LAKE LOUISIANA

Cameron Parish School Board will receive bids until 10:00
&a m, Monday, Jun 5, 1967 at the Cameron Parish School

Louisian for furnishing all labor
nstruction of Dressin Rooms at GrandLake High School Grand Lake, Louisiana acconding to plansand specifications prepared by and on file with HACKETT &BAILE Architects & Engineers Lake Charles Louis

Eac bid shall be accompained by bidders bond or cashier&#3
or certified check,® payable to Cameron Parish School Boardfor 5% amount of bi to insure successful bidder enteringinto contract, The right is reserved to reject any or all bids.

.Successful bidders shall be required to furnish perfermance
bond prior to entering contract with Ovmer.

Alton Trahan, President

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given

that I have completed the

Listing of all the property in
the parish of Cameron and
have estimated the values
thereon and that said listings
will be exposed in my office,
for public inspection and

correction for a period of 20
days beginning May 11,
1966, Any taxpayer desiring
to examine his assessment is
required to call at my office
during said 20 d period.

/s/. Leslie R. Richard
fessor

RUN: May 11 18 25 Run: May 11,18, 25.

HACKBER NEW
B MRS, WAY WOOD

CREOLE NEWS

Creole repor te
back on the job |

FIRST COMMUNION
On Sunda May 1 1

girls and 18 bo will r

their first Holy Communi
at the 8 a. m. Mass at Sq |

cred Heart Catholic Clurth|
Sunday will also be

ers Day-so we wish all
Mothers a very happ Moth

.
O, R. Backlund and

Mrs, Isais

b

Bran ot
ainey vi . zRa BaeK and children

Sunday.Visiti with Mr. and

Mrs, Alton. Schexnider and

over the weekend were

Mrs,

MRS, ROLAND U.5
EAae ee tobejee! it&# go to

gp aa around! again after

spendin almost two. weeks in,
South Cameron and St.: Pat~

rick&# Hospitals. What for?

Jus for 2 good rest-Yes, that

‘was the best vacation I&#3

ever had, Thanks e million

to my dear husband Roland

and my dear children for

having made it possibl

t we wishes go to Mrs.

pit wem and Mrs, Ray-
mond Richard.

ux

celebrated their birthdays at

the home of Mr. and Mrs,

Leonard Hughe Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Alle-

man and son Mike visited the

‘W. D. White family of Laf-

ayette.

enjoye the outing also,e and M Yenest Mila

ler, and Mr, and Mrs, Ra
Connor took off Friday,
evening May Sth for a tron
weels vacation trip to las

INTENTION TO CREATE A GAS UTILITY
Vegas.NOTICE OF

nro en
a

A POEM
&quot; human trait that pum

me ;

And I&#3 no doubt about it |

Is how do folls (like m
Who know the least
Can b so fluent about it?!

Notice is hereby given that the Police Jury of Cameron

aie toca Len to create a Gas Utility District
4

pursuant to the provisions of LR$33:4301 et, sub. compose’

of the following area, to-wit:

WARD 3 OFCAMER PARISH, LOUISIANA -

iNotice is further given that tne Police Jur of the Per
of Cameron, Louisiana will meet in ope session on the 5

day of June, 196 at 10:00 a, m. to hea objection totcreation of the above Gas Utility District and that it will at

such time above provided or at an adjournment of such meet-

ing; proceed to create the above proposed Gas Utility Dis-

trict.
-

. .

Notice is hereby further given that the purposes of the in-

corporation of said Gas Utility District is to provide natu:

ga utility service to those’ citizens, firms persons and cor-

porations located within tne boundaries of said distric that

are in need thereof.
THUS DONE

da of March, 1967

A new short- dec
te provide defens for shi

by confusing enem radal

which cannot distinguis
tween signal from an actu

shi and simulated target

SIGNED at Camero Louisiana 31st

CAMER ON PARISH POLICE JURY
/s/ W.F. Henry, Jr., President

ATTEST: /s/ Jerry G. Jone
Secretary

DANCES
Frid Nig Danc

May 1

Music by
J. B. Pere Countr
& Western Band

SWEENEY& CLUB

[BeachRoad

Cameron

Thi man wonts % hela

your Pest a Problem

436.6430

McKENZIE

PES CONTRO
Sin, Your But Mon

“Am Sig ot Good HousBeach Road Cameron

and Mrs. M. A.Good-
ff

Antique for Sale
Ra Electric Cooperatives
may have been indirectly re-

sponsible for the antique bar-
gains available today. Had it
not been for the Rural Electric

Spend together’ enjoying the
world around them.

In order to obtain this service
the rural people had to band to-

gethe in the traditional Amer-
&#39;c way, and ‘build their own
electric system, The Co-ops pio-
neered the way amd are stilh de-

veloping their areas, Only TWO
PER CEN of Louisiana. farms
were electrified in 1938, Today,98 PER CEN receive elecricity.The locally- and control-

led Co- are Proud of this
record.

Co- in Louisiana
. . manyof the outmoded devices and

appliances used by our grahd-
Parents would still be in prac-
tical use today. Rural folks once

had to work in a dark kitchen
lighted either b candle or coal
oil lamp, and use awkward ap-
Pliances to get family meals pre-
pared,

Today
.

.

.
thanks to rural

electrification, with its modern
conveniences; the drudgery and
time. consuming methods of
home making have been re-

moved, giving the rural house-
wife more time for outside inter-
ests. These same modern labor-
saving appliances and tools give
the entire family more time to

Americ is growing and the
cities are becomin g more

crowde Soon these larg popu-rat oe must turn to the
rural areas for livin space. At
that time, the Coo au will

be ready to meet the challe~7e
and provide low-cost depe J-
able electricity

Jeffers Dav Elect Co In
Owned b those We Serv

Member; Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives Inc.» In
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ARENA AVAT SA OEI DUDS OVOVOSD POWER ALT oo NEN

G RAN LAKE-SWE
19 complete adult
©aucation course

B KATHERI Askew

mann Apel 27¢

adult Educa a etton of the

GrLak Sonco at

course opened
with, spres 3
dop out due May

Work ear a total of

soars in cr
one from Camero who com=pleted the couse,

T tuned out

Taylor, the
board mem w alsor
a card with the signature of

the class,
Mr. Taylor w instrumen-

t in making the class possi-

Mrs, Nolton Richard spent
& week recently with her
daughte Mrs, Mable Ran-

Som in the Calcasieu Cam-
€ron Hospita who had major
Surgery.

She is home new doing
real fine,

The National Catholic
Council quarterly meeting

Was .at the K.C. Hall on
Iris St. Those attending the
meeting from Grand Lake
Were Mrs, Jasper Ogea, Mrs.

Harley Mott, Mrs. Issac.
Fontenot an also Rev. Geno,
and from Sweetlake, Mrs.
Enola Granger, Mrs. Mervin
Chesso Mrs, J. D. Fruge,
Mrs, Eddie Fuslier and Mrs,
Edward Robicheaux.

Mr, and Mrs. C. J, Fare

} Hackberr Highway

‘6 JOHNSON MOTOR

3-5-6-9-20-33-40-60- h.p
Trade your old motor Now!

BUZZ SPOR SHO
527-3222 —.Sulphur

DANCES

Saturday, May 13

Robert Bertrand

& La. Ramblers -

Wednesday, May 17

Music by the Emeralds

Rte me ee oe

Specia Wednesda

‘ Be 20 to 1 p.
T-Bone Steaks $2.00

Sirloin Steaks $2.25

CYPRES INN
Rutherfor Beach, Creole 1

HD TOUR--Creole HDclub members and their families are pictured

in front of the Lake Charles tourist bureau during their tour of Lake

Charles last Saturday. (Photo by Mrs. Robert Wicke)

Creole HD club makes tour

B MRS, HAROLD CARTER

‘An itinerary of present=

day industrial and architectu-
ral achievements along with

‘esteryear landmarls plus 4

Yeauti spring day com-

bined to make the Creole

Home Demonstration Club&#

tour of Lake Charles last

Saturday afternoon an enjoy-
able success. The tour was

—

que and all the family re-

ceived a telepkone call from

Stephen Allen Farque S 4

from Germany.
His wif i

shortly.
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Sand-

ers enjoyed a Ballgam at

Houston.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Loree De-

marets visited for a week

with his parents the Antonie

Demarets.
Mr, Eulse Broussard from

Cameron is viliting in the

home of his niece Mrs.

Margaret Thomas.

Mr, and Mrs, Albert Brous-

sard entertained some visitors

over the weekend Mr. and

Mrs, Adam Trahan and son

from Jennings, Mr. and Mrs.

D, Dyso and’2 children from,
Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

fred LeBlanc and 2 sons from

retumed from a trip to Mexi-

co.

‘Mrs, Guillory is the

daughter of Mr, and Mrs.

Dupree Guidry.
‘Mr. and Mrs, Floyd

Granger&#39; Michael is at-

tending the Immaculate

Seminary in Lafayette.
‘The Floyd Grangers are

looking forward to visiting
their son on Mother&# day and

will stay over for a play.
‘Mrs, Carol Artigoreceived

he diploma from Spencer
Business College in Lafayette
‘April 20, She has now joined
her husband who is stationed
in Corpus Christi.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Lary
Granger and son Greg from

Houma spent a week visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Dazzel Sullivan and family of

Lake Charles.
The Floyd Grangers join-

ed them for weekend,

Th Green!

alcasiew

arine

NATIO BAN

climaxed by a supper at the

Picadilly Cafeteria,

‘Attracting 30 persons who

ded members and their

,
the sightseeing

excursion which was arranged
the Lake Charles Associa~

tion of Commerce was made

in a schoolbus furnished and

driven by Clifford Conner of

East Creole.
It bega at the Tourist

Bureau building on the lake-

front where the club was

Delegates
named to meet

Lymn Jone will be the of

ficial delegate from the Grand

Chenier Methodist Church to

attend the annual Methodist

Conference in Shreveport,
May 29. Mrs. Jone will be

a alternate delegate.
Alsoattending the confer-

ence will be the Rev. and

Mrs. R. M, Bentley of Cam-

eron. Mr. Bentley is pastor of

the Grand Chenier church and

the Wakefield Memorial
Methodist church in Cameron.

Official

visits OES

Mrs, Dorothy Odegar Dis=

trict Deputy Grand Matron of

District 18 made he official

visit recently to Thelma

Hackett ChapterNo, 225, Or=

der of the Eastern Star in

Cameron,
‘The meeting was conduct-

ed by Mrs, Mary Herry,

Worthy Matron and Voelkel

Dyson, Worthy Patron,

Guests introduced were:

Mrs, Inez Miller, Past Grand

Matron of Louisiana: Mrs.

Tavia Carter, Grand Repre--
sentative from Vermont: Mrs,

Wilma D. Guthrie, state

chairman of the&quo

Chest Fund& and District 18

Chairmen, Mrs, Grace Fisher,
Mrs, Merle Brock, Ralph
Quinn, and Voelkel Dyson.

Mrs.” Odegar outlined the

Worthy Grand Matron&# plans
for the year.

given a &qu carpet wel-

come by Bill Watson, direct~

or of the Tourist Bureau. Mr,

Watson conveyed the best

wishes of Mayor James Sud-

duth to the group and intro=

duced Scott Stewart, assistant

manager and public relations

director of the Association of

Commerce, who acted as

guide for the tour.

The tour included the

original residential sections

of the town, the beautiful re=

sidences in the Oa Park and

Prien Lake areas, the Country
Club, the giant industrial

complexes on the west side of

the river, the port of Lake

Charles and the municipal

Miller in

paratroop

mock attack

Army Specialist Four Jo-
seph L. Miller, along with

1, 800 paratroopers from the

82nd Airborne Division at Ft.

Bragg, N. C., parachuted on

to Viequez Island in the Carib-

bean April 21 opening &quo
eration Clove Hitch III.&q

Spec. Miller, 20, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller,
Grand Chenier, and the other

members of two battalions

from the division are con-

ducting mocksearch and des-

troy missions against another
airborne battalion which is

playing the &quot;ene &

Conditions during the

training exercise are similar

tothose encountered in Viet-

nam.

The 2nd Marine Division

launched an
i

as-

sault on the island of Puerto

Rico as the airborne division
Janded on Viequez.

Navy ship and Air

ts being used for sea

he main

objective of the exercise isto

evaluate the strength and ef-

ficiency of this combined
combat force,

The specialist, assigned to

Company A, ttalion of

the division&#3 505th Infantry,
entered the Army in August

1965 and was last stationed at

Ft. Benning, Ga.
He attended South Cam-

eron High School and before

entering the Army, Spec.
Miller was employed by

a
Crain Bros., Grand Chenier.

Egypt has a area o about

386,00 square miles of which
‘more than 9 per cent is desert.

kingdom of Judah were known

as Judeans, and our presen
word ‘Jews’ comes from this

term.

LET’S TALK TIRES!

ATLAS
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

TIRES

sh Esso Dealers

Your old

tires can be

worth real

money, We

bu the un-

used mile:

age on your
oldtiresand

you get the

GRE
NE

| Your Cameron Pari

BOUDOIN &

RICHARD
Ess Distributors

CAMERON

Ses
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Cameron elementary
honor roll announced
The following honor roll

has been announced for the
Cameron elementary school

for the fifth six weeks:
First Grade-Bradley Tra-

han Kim Roberts Phyllis
Mc€all,, Vanessa Kelley,
Bettina Roof, Debbie Ther-

iot, Ina Gene Authement,
Charles Ray Bell, Kevin
Colligan, Hector Garcia,
Veronica Theriot, Lillian

Simar,
Second Grade-Cynthia

Aucoin, Catherine Burleigh,
Robert Dunno Linda Hazel-

wood, Belinda Kelley, Cindy
LeBouef Alvonia McDaniel,
Cathlee Price, Willis Hig-
ginbotham, Wendy Broussar

Patricia LaLande, Pamela
LeBouef, Alan McCall,
Yvonne Mouton, Danny

Shay, Stephen Vincent,

Onl 5 cities in the world

ha
i

exceedi one

million two decades ago. Toda
there are 120

Buy Your Music
«pnd Suoai.es From

ZYPIEN‘&#39;S
MUSIC & RECORD CENTER

r a the Music Teachers

¢

Third Grale-Patricia
Broussard Suzane Elam,
Gle Kelley, Nell Gray,
Roberta Blake, Elaine Col-

Higa Louis Landry, Jill
Willis

Fourth Grade-Nancy Ada~

way Norma Cheramie, Kat!

Doxey, Theresa Cheramie,
Natalie Saltzman, Doyle

,_

‘aylor,&q Grade-Helen Brows~

sard, Robin Tanner, Linda
Mille Susan Cheramie,

Ric Stewart, Christi Dyson.
Sixth Grade-Mathias

Saltzman, Pamela Griffin,
Margaret Jones Susan Wood-

gett, Toni Cheramie Dari-

lyn Doxey, Jerry Racca.
Seventh Grade-Davey

Doxey, Gloria Dyson, Barry
Kelley, Peggy Kelley, Pany
Lalande, Sybil Saltzman,
Richard Broussard.“

IRVIN THIBODEAUX

_

STORE
Holly Beach La.

Groceries Swimming suits,
Cabins, Packag Beer, Elec j

tric and Plumbing Supplies

JO9-2122
Lt

Model No. SM100

PR5-5569

Let Everyday Be

MOT D
with General Electric

appliances

WASHER & DRYER SET

Two-speed, 3 cycle washer with mini-

basket, 16 lb. tub. Dryer has timed

cycle and a safety start switch.

$348
Front-Load Dishwasher

$14

Bell’s Appliance Service
PR5-5634

Cameron

When you look for the most room

and the smoothest ride and the best value,

youll end up with a

Chevrolet wagon everytime.

To left

Chevrolet Impala, roomiest in its class, While extra

roominess is perhaps the best reason for buying a

Chevrolet wagon, consider, also, these bonuses: Body

by Fisher, Chevrolet dependability, flush-and-dry rocker

panels and Magic-Mirror finish. Chevelle Malibu,

smoother, quieter ride. A Malibu not only gives you

a Full Coil suspension ride, but the body mountings are

double-cushioned, And Chevelle carries plenty. It opens

wide: 54.6 inches, to be exact, 28.5 inches high Flip the

second seat down and you&# got 86 cubic feet of cargo

space for all your gear. Chevelle was built to take a lot.

Chevy Il Nova, best equipped for the money.

All-vinyl upholstery is standard. Flush-and-dry rocker

panels that clean themselves are. standard. * Separate

panels beneath each fender to inhibit rust are standard.

Chevy II Nova Station Wagon. Foreground: Chevrolet Impala Station Wagon. Top right Chevelle Malibu Station Wagon,

Mono- rear suspensio to smooth the ride
i

standard. Price? Below standard.

See your Chevrolet dealer

during his Camaro Pacesetter

Special buys on Camaro Sport Coupes and Convertibles

specially equipped with: 250-cubic-inch Six, 155 hp

Deluxe steering wheel + Bumper guards + Whitewall tires

+ Wheel covers « Wheel opening moldings « Striping along

the sides « Extra interior brightwork + And, at no extra cost

during the sale, special hood stripe and

a

floor shift for the

3-speed transmission! SALE SAVINGS, TOO, ON SPECIAL-

LY EQUIPPED FLEETSIDE PICKUPS (Model CS 10934).

Sale

Chevrolet&#3 greater worth is another reason you get

ae that sure feeling a)
17-1203

FAWVOR CHEVROLET COMPANY

Creole
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CLASSI
FOR RENT--Fumnished 2-

bedroom house, 28 x 38, jx
Creole Call LI 2-844¢
(5/4p)

FOR SALE--3-bedroom
house on 2 lots; Deep water-

well, 5 fig: trées. ‘Located
on Henr street in Cameron.
Call PR 5-5589,

(4/27-8/18

FOR SALE: 32-foot shrimp=
HP Ci

Boards, Ready to go. See at

Miller&#3 Landing, Oak Grove.’

Everette Miller. (5/5-25

BABY SITTING done by the

day or week. Call PR 5-5521,
Cameron, Stella Stutes.

(/Sc) ;

wal

HOUSE AND

4

lots for sale
in Miller Subdivision at Grand

Chenier. 3 bedrooms, carpet,
central heating and air con-

ditioning, deep water well.

Call after 5 p.m., J 8-337,

(8/5-25¢) -

“CARD OF THANKS

The past and member
of the Ebenezer Baptist Church’

wish to express their sincere

appreciation and thanks to

Mr. J. B, Watts for the con-

tribution made recently to-

ward renovation of the build-

ing. .

Lester Bartie

FOR SALE: 3 room house
next to fire station for sale.

Call Mrs. Geo. Nunez, PRS-

5266,
ph

Ido bab sitting in my
home from 7:00 a, m. to7

by day aweek, Call Mrs.

J. C. Murphy PR 5-5736,
Cameron, (5/11p

BUTANL
|

GAS
RANGES

BUTANE’ GA
WATER HEATE

ms S

Di 40
BUTANE GAS SERVICE

Fot “Homies Beyon th Gas Mains
‘]

Cookin - Water- = Refrigeratio
FAST - CLEAN~ ECONOMICAL

GIBSON REFRIGERATORS
AMANA. EREEZER

APP
1227 Rya

South Cameron

Beta Week held

The South Cameron Chap-
ter of the Beta Club observed

April 24-28 as Beta Week.
The Beta Club is an organ-

AVE — $AV — SAV;
55x10 MAGNOLI

3 bedrooms - 1¥ baths

Completel furni
Central Air

Set up on your lot within 500

miles with a written guarantee.

L TRAILE

SALE

07576

mm

PUBLIC NOTICE
lam applyingtothe Louis-

jana Alcoholic Bevera ge Con-

trol Board for.2 permit to sell

alcoholic beverage at retail

as defined by law at the fol-

lowing address:
Grand Chenier Bar & Cafe’

Ward 2, Grand Chenier, Cam~-

eron Parish,

Hwy.

Jom D. Bailey, Operator
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

accordance with L. R. S.

Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

PUBLIC NOTICE

am applying to the Col-

ization which promotes schol-

arship, leadership, and goo
‘eitzenship at South Cameron

High School.
‘Activities have included:

Carwash, induction of new

beta members, National Beta

Convention in Baton Rouge,
Literary Rally, Float for Fur

Festival, Teacher Apprecia
tion Day, Beta Bulletin Board
Awards for outstanding active

member, Awards for highest
scholastic member.

J. Hebert
—

dies Monday
Funeral services for John

A, Hebert, 83, of Lake

Charles were held Wednes-

day at Hixson Funeral Home.

Dr. Hugh Van Eaton, pastor
of First Baptist Church offi-

ciated. Burial was Consolata

‘emetery with Masonic rites.

Mr. Hebert died Monday
in a Lake Charles hospital.

He was a member of Lodge
165, F. and A. M, A native

of Cameron Parish, he had re-

tired after 24 years as head

guard at the Port of Lake

Charles.

Survivors are his wife;

Youth camp

announced

by Knights
Ray Simar was named

&quot;Knig of the Month&q by
members of Knights of Co-.

lumbws, Our Lady Star of the

SeaCouncil No, 5461 Mon=

day evening, He was cited
for hi continous work in

council affairs and his church,
Simaris the owner of Simar&#
Esso Center andGarage in

Cameron,

Council Youth Chairman

Pat Cheramie asked that all

boys and girls between the

age of nine through fifteen

years interested in attending

sll Youth Camp
the KC Mary Yours am

Edwar

from the camp,

4 $12 for the one-week stay»

he stated.
Catholic sey Chair-

man Sam LeBoue reporte
that the comeil&# zegi

monthly gr commun!

being post this Sunda

due to having a First

Communion for children of

the parish Plans were mad to

have a &quot;Fat & Son& Com

munion next month on Fathers

Day, June 18 at the 8a. m-

mass, Fourth Degree mem=

bers will serve as honor

at that time.

m

.

Protectio for Your Hom

Full insurance coverage

to protect the replace-

ment value of your

home, Ca fo details.

lector of Revenue of the State three sons, Austin Hebert of

of Louisiana for a permit to Lake Charles, Wallace Hebert

sell bear at retail as defined of West Lake and Charlie He-

by law at the following ad- bert of Cameron; five daugh-

«.
(Ewing Insurance

Agenc Inc.
Onl 2 years ago

we opened

Creole’s first

insurance agency. Now Creole

has ifs own bank.

W are proud of

the part that both

institutions are playing in

makin Creole a

better place in

dress:
Grand Chenier Bar & Cafe

Ward 2 Grand Chenier, Cam=

eron Parish,
Jokn D. Bailey, Operator

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in

accordance with L, R. S.
Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

ters, Mrs. Bessie Mackey of
Port Arthur, Tex., Mrs. Vio-
let Wilson of Kinder, Mrs.

Genevieve Dade and Mrs. Hil-
da Bean, both of Vallejo,
Calif., and Mrs, Winnie Moss

of Lake Charles; two brothers,
Raymond Hebert of Sulphur
and Leon Hebert of Big Lake
26 grandchildren and 20

HIGH SCHOOL

GRADS & PARENTS

Going to college? You&#3
need a good portable type-
weiter. We can provide you
with a fine new Facit Por
table typewriter with 5 year

warranty. Regularily sells
for $99. 00 onsale for $89. ~

7 until May 31st only.
Price includes a delux

carrying case that can be
converted to overnight bag.

Drop by or call us for a de=

which t live.

NUNEZ
Insuranc Agen

542-4755 Gabe
CREOLE: Nunez

Garner
Nunez

Also get your office type-

writers, adding machines

and calculators from us,

CAMERON

Mr, & Mrs. E.J. Dronet
Owners

OFFICE SUPP
.

Car overturns

Two Cameron women
not seriousl hurt when the
car overturned north of the

.
Gibbstown bridg at about 7
a.m, Saturd according to

the sheriff&# department,

DON&#3 FORGET

Sunday is Mother&#39

Day!!
775-5542 Cameron

-

we

munity.

Sav Lum Hardw

Mill Bro Servi Statio

Land Ca

Welcome

Neighbor
|

;

Th opening of the new Creole Branch of the Cameron State Bank

ig a important milestone in the growth of Creole. The new bank
willbe an asset to all of the residents and businesses of this com-

BEST WISHES FROM THESE CREOLE BUSINESSES:

Boud Bro Servi Stati

Gulf Aut Cent
Harold J. ‘Savoie

1421 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

Phone 433-0379
or 433-037

B, Watts Sr

is the only grandson of both

couples.

12.
Areport of the nominating

commi was made by E. J.

Dronet, chairman. New offi-

cers of the council will b
elected during the council&#

next meeting, Monda June

immy Derouen won the

dance prize Roy Hebert

prepare and served a shrim
etoufee tothe members price

to the meeting.

Misses Sizes
Visit our Coed Shop for Junior

and

FROM CRADLE TO COLLEGE

KD

93 3rd Ave., Lake Charles, Louisiana

Phone HE3- 6414

W salut th

Camero Stat Ban

on the openi of

it’s Creol Branc

‘Dixie Farm Grade A

Check our store for

other weekend special

FRE DANCE
Every Saturday Night

French Accordian Music

B Cajunnaires of L Charles

MIXED DRINKS AND COLDEST
BEER IN CAMERON

Tommy’ Caju Clu
Tarter’s Groc.
Oak Grove Corner Creole

HOLLY BEACH

Cameron

W are proud to have

been the builder of thi
modern new banking

facility fo the people
of the Creole area.
This is another step in

the progress of Creole
and the parish

CONGRATULATIONS

CREOLE
Lumbe Co. Inc.

State Bank
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ize. Roy Hebert
served 2 shrimp

mentbers prior

CREOLE BRANCH OF THE
CAMERON STATE BANK

SATURDAY,

MAY 13TH

Open House

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Telephone 542-4151

Refreshments
Favors for

will be We&#3 proud of our

served

everyone

new Creole Branch: and

invite everyone in this area

to come out and help us

celebrate it’s gran opening
this Saturday.

Watch for the opening
soon of the4 Ribbon

| % Grand -Chenier Branch
ome * cutting at Everyone

im «a.m. is invited.

OFFICE
Leslie R. Richard, Chairman of the Board

179 LIZe A. J. Howard, President
er&quot; Pa

Jerr G. Jones, Vice-president

For A Ci eC KS p A Robert V. Landry, Asst. V.P. & Cashier
mae F

ersona
. . ,

Limited 4

Checking Accounts Mrs. Laura Cheramie, Assistant Cashier eeSich
Use thei Onl:Tang S T. A. Fawvor, Branch Manager Mallard

i
j

These checks will have your

As an added incentive to the
Malt

a i addr imprinted on : . .

namean — John Paul Crain Lionel A. Theriot
.

e

them and bound in a attractive Directors: Dudley Fawvor Enos J. Sturlese

ranch of ihe Came-
cover with your name in gold. You Henry Z. Carter Robert McCall

new Creole

sate at, veto as
owes CAMERON STATE BANK

ron St K
and 18 covers.

residents of the Creole area to do

their checking business with the

depositors in the new branch free
You&#39;r sure to enjoy using

personaliz check books. these handsome checks. Yo ur Hom e- Owned Banking Institution \

—_—_—_—_—_————



AT WORKSHOP--These were m

monstration Club who attended the c:

embers of the Cameron Home De-

ake decorating workshop held re-

cently in the home of Mrs. Walter Stanley in Carlyss.

GRAN CHENI NEW
By ELORA MONTIE

The frame work of the
Cameron State Branch Bank

is well underway here in
Grand Chenier.

The M and M drilling
company rig has moved in on

Skelly location for Severin
Miller and bega drilling,

Teche construction com-

pany of New Iberia has pre-
pared a location for US Oil of

Louisiana, Inc. in the south

marsh in front of Grand

Chenier Elementary school.

Purchasing 2 1967 Chev-
rolet station wagon the past
week was Mrs, Do

lese.
While working cattle

Tuesday at Severen Miller&#3
oel Theriot was hit by 2

cow which kicked him after

running against him, Linoel
was taken to South Cameron

controlled
cooking heat?

GA GRILLS give you the precise heat

needed for fast grilling or slow

smoke: cooking. Give you that

fine charcoal flavor, too, without

charcoal! See them at...

ARKL

GA GRILL

UNITED

The Cameron Telephone Company is

proud to welcome the Creole Branch of

the Cameron State Bank to the business

community of Creole. We know the new

branch will play an important role in the

future growt of the Creole economy.

We&#3 proud to be a part of the dyna-
mic, growing Cameron parish and pledge
to our customers~~both business and re-

sidential--to continue to give them the

very finest in telephone equipment and

service.

CAMERO
TELEPHONE
COMPANY.

hospital in Creole and treat~

ed for an injured Imee. He

was taken home Sunday.
With all the bad weather

over the country, Grand

Chenier folks were thankful

with only getting showers.

Mother&#3 Day, May 14

will be the setting for First

Holy Communion for child-

cen of St. Eugene and Im-

maculate conception Catho=

lic churches in Grand Chen-

ier. Father Joh DeLeeuw

will officiate at St. Eugene
Catholic Church.

VISITORS
The LeRoy Brune&# of

Lafayette spent the weekend

visiting parents Mr. and

‘Mrs, Nelson Bonsall.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Larry Ro=

berts and three children of

Chalmette visited the Henry
Roys, the Ruth Monties and

the Hubert Sturlese Friday.
‘Mrs. Ethel Martin and

Alice of Lake Charles spent
the weekend in their home

ere.

Spending the weekend
with Mrs, Dennis Bo

and family here were the

Jimmie Savoie family of Lake

Charles and Mr, and Mrs.

Gdea Thibodeaux of Sulphur.
family reunion of theThe

‘BB. ) Joseph Miller of

Chenier took place
Sunday, May 7 at the Ameri-

can Legion Hall in Grand

Chenier. Some 7 relatives
and friends enjoye the rela~

tives and friends enjoyed the Mrs. Josephine Veazey in

reunion, Joining were Mr. and Port Arthur, Texas.
Mrs. Gradie Love and daugh
ter of Texas.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Daniel Theriot and family
during the week were Mr.

and Mrs. Carl Albinson, two

Just between u girls
. . By Geneva Griffith

‘As of this writing the big news in our end of the parish is

our Grand Chenier-Oak Grove &quot; Petite Excursion&qu which

Gus held Tuesday. The members of the Grand Chenier HD

Unb bave worked very hard getting ready for the tour and

Siuch credit for the success of the tour and museum should

g to Hilda Crain,
Emma Nunez, Sue Theriot,

and Yours Truly.
‘They worked very hard compiling the history of the

community and prepared booklets to present to each mem-

ber making the tour. We leamed many things when we were

working up the history. We established the approximate
date the Oak Grove was settled as 1803 and Grand Chenier

jn the early 1840s. Prior to that time there were. Indians liv-

ing in the area. Some of the early homes are still standing,

having withstood the numerous storms. Als fitting into the

tour are tales of Lafitte treasure and actual burial sites.

‘We are also very fortunate to be the home base for the

Crain Bros. Marsh Buggy Manufacturing Plant. John Paul

and A. H. &quot;S Crain, owners of Crain Bros. invented

the wooden marsh buggy in 1931. They used it for hunting

and trapping alligators.
‘ coupl of years later oil companies moved into the

area and hired the buggies for oil exploration, From that

early start the firm has grown to now employ over 100

men and their operations include marsh buggies, boats,
barges, draglines and oil field construction. The plant is in-

cluded
in

our tour.

‘A visit to Joh Paul&# zoo or “Menagerie” at his home(one
of the first built on the Chenier-1840) is also on the itnerary.

Joh Paul is known for his fondness for wild animals and

brings home anything he can find for his zoo. He has pea~

cocks, deer and alligators etc.

Employee of the Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries com-

mission will conduct the guided tour of the Rockefeller

Refuge which is a 85,000 acre area in the extreme eastern

part of Cameron parish.

CHURCH LIBRARY

Emma Nunez was telling us about the Grand Chenier

Methodist church&# Memorial Library which has been in

operation a little over a year and was the &quot;brainchil of

Rev. Bently. They have already purchased a projector,
sound track and stero in addition to many books with dona~

tions made to the church library in memory of deceased

loved ones.

Donations sent to the fund will be acknowledged with

appropriat cards to both the deceased person family and

the doner. Members of the library committee are: Emma

Nunez, Librarian and her assistant Nancy Nunez, also Rev.

Bentley, and Hilda and Ella Mae Crain. The books and

projector can be checked out for use in the church and the

community.

Muriel Chabreck, Nita McCall

YOUR WORTH

Ladies, just thought you would like to let your family
know how much your housework as a homemaker is worth.

If your work were paid at the going rate charged by out-

siders for the jobs, it would cost your husband $159, 34

a week, according to calculation by the Chase Manhatten

National Bank, This calculation (indicating you are saving

your husband $8, 285.68 a year in cash) did not include all

your functions, but was limited to 12: nursemaid, dietitian,
food buyer, cook, dishwasher, housekeeper, laundress,

seamstress, practical nurse, maintenance man, gardener,
and chauffeur. How many of you are underpaid?

Hospital
admission

Admitted to South Came-

ron hospital last week weret

May 1-Carl Bradford Phil-

lips, Jn, Cameron,

May 2--Hubie Aucoin,
Ruth Theriot, Vernie Hebert,

Cameron; Lionel Theriot,
Grand Chenier.

May 3--Ethel Broussard,
Lake Charles, G. B, Korne+

gay, Cameron.

May +-James Dyson,
Cameron,

MayS--Walter Wain-

sons and twin daughters, of

Carrierc, Mississippi. Mrs,

Albjnson is the mother of

Mrs, Daniel Theriot. Mr.

Albinson left Sunday and
flew to England where he
will spend from 18 months

to three years where he will

be working. Mrs, Albinson

and children will be spending
some time with grandmother

= Mrs, Marie Roth of Gon-

zalas Mother of Mrs, Mur-

phy Marceaux came home

Friday after spending some

time in Saint Patrick&#3 hos-

pital in Lake Charles.

JOHNS MOTORS
(New and U

BOATS —— BOATS

SPORTING GOODS

wright III, Grand Chenier;
Marshall Blaine Conner, Cre

ole; Richard S, LaBove,
Chery! Darlene Venable,
Cameron; Madeline K, Gran-

get, Mandeville.

Color Ne
By MRS. LEEJ. HARRISON

ised
— BOATS

CATHEDR
HULL

Ontboard and Inboard

dutdri

Mr, and Mrs. William
Turner and Rhonda of Baton

Rouge were weekend guests
of Mr, and Mrs, Bryant Bar

tie, Sr.

Mrs. Catherine Holmes

and daughters of St. Peters-

burg, Fla. were recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs, Jimmy La-

Salle.

2n t NON
-—- COME SEE ——

Ban‘ Financing

ENLEY’ Mr. and Mrs. Russell

Cockrell and Mrs. Mary
Cockrell left Sunday for

Philadelphia, Penn. where

they will visit Mrs. Damcll
436-9439

§

Cockrell who is seriously ill.

As a Creo

the importa

b a great

customer a

CONGRATUL “

AND BES WISHES TO THE

Cameron State Bank

business, we realize

a bank here. It will

businessman and

Congratulations
Gulf Appliance Sales

ew Creole

Branch of

le

Espe
for Mom

See our wide

nce of

aid to
y

selection of gifts

for Mother’s Day,

Sunday, May 1
like.

a

chairman, and her committee, Nancy and

Tarpo ban to giv
concert on

B DON BROUSSARD

The South Cameron Con-

cert band will present its an-

nual spring concert Tuesday,
May 16 at 8 p. m, in the

South Cameron Auditorium.

Awards will be presente
to outstanding band students
and Mr, and Miss Music will

be recognized.
There is no admission and

the public is cordially in=

vited,

Concert selections are:

Yankee Clipper, Three Me~

lodiers-Soloist specialists,
Michael McCall, Omer N,

Smith, & Kathy Baccigalopi
Black Is the Color, Dixieland

Blues, Soloists-Barkley Roux,
Dorothy Baccigalopi & Larry
Bourriage; Take Me Along
Deep River, Tropical Twi-

light, Calypso M Hoe-

down,’ Spiritual from Sym-
phony No. 5 1/2 Trumpe-
ter&# Lullaby solo by Brent

lash.
The South Cameron Band

presented its annual spring
concert at Grand Chenier

Elementary Thursday May 4.

The band members enjoyed
refreshments and were toured

the school by Principal Son-

ny McCall,

PIANO RECITAL
Miss Hoffpauir will have a

piano recital Thursday May
if at 6:30 p. m, in the

South Cameron Band Room.
Those planning to participate ,

are Renee! and Ro Risa Rei-

na, Ruby Nunez, Melodie

wire, Kathy and Dorothy
Baccigalopi, Brent Flash,

Education

meeting set

A Cameron parish confer-

ence on clementary educa-

tionwill be held Friday, May
12, at Big Lake, according
to Wilmer Smith, paris ele-

mentary supervisor.
Those on the program in-

clude Mr, Smith and Supt.
W. J Montie, who will give
welcomes; Dr, L. M. Harri-

son, professor of education,
SU, who will talk on grad
ing and evaluation; Dr. W.R.

Eglin, director of Teacher

training, LSU, who will talk

on homework; and Dre W. M.

Smith, associate professor of

education, LSU, who will

speak on the principal&# pro-

gram.
Lunchwill be served to the

principals attending.

New & Use
Desks, files, chairs,
typewriters, adding
machines. Also of-

fice supplies.

LYNN&#39; OFFICE
SUPPLY

1341 Cypres Sulphur

PHON JA7-5759

J. C. Reins
workshop Friday
the Se

urpose was tO formulate ob~

Pim and guidlin for
next years program ‘of wor!

It was agree that all

local officers executive of-

ficers, and sponsor attend

the workshop in Bu

y after this worl

Tuesd
nd Felice Dardeaua

ihe public is invited.

WORKSHOm go ‘Cameron FHA z all plan for next year
work.

officers and sponsors, Ms. &qu
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No In Their New Location

5607 Common St. --Old Gulf Hwy.
Phone 477-3244 Lake Charles

NEWER & BIGGER

TO SERVE YOU BETTE
Mercury - Mercruiser - Thunderbird

Motors inboard/outboard Boats

As one o the oldest businesses

in the Creole area--we are nearly
50 years old--we wish to welcome

the youngest: The Creole Branc h

of the Cameron State Bank. We

knowthe new branc will be a real

assettoour community and we join
with local residents in saying &quot;&

gratulations to the bank&# stock-

holders, directors and officers.

E Nunez Groc

C

Cam

Bank -

grow

The opening of the

b SATURD MAY 1

W salute the New

Creole area to

reole Branch

eron State Bank

It,will help the

and prosper

Phone

LI 2-805
Creole

FAWVOR CHEVROLET
«nae Creole

La.
—
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R On Came New
‘B MRS GEORG NUN

_

‘The tornado we:
fiving the peo oe

Mr, and Slim Rober
Estelle Daigle and mys

nx
est

of B St Spe ® week with), Dai

visited in Holly Hill
Home with Mrs, Stella

Me
Mrs. Leow Domingue

Mar Constanc
Sandras ‘Sonn Bertrand of

pap sp Thursda
w

Mes
eek with his mother

Rials,
visited at Ft,”

Polk with
a

Canty
a Be are stationed

.
Karl Reon and Mr and Mr

estan

A. M. V

cay pc ae of

d ence a

Mas T with Mr, and

visit ‘be site Mer co

Port With her Seugh- Ru i

laugh- Rutherford and Mrs, R

Newer a b Leonard ‘Rutherford spent the a
wins o Ka end in Dallas visiting Mr.

S me Sa and Mrs. Georg Rutherford.
‘Visiting Mrs, &quo Mill

Dana spe Wednesday o M “MB ao

:
. je an

oJ werl in Lake Arthur childre of Lake Charles also

yith M
nd ‘Mrs, Lorena Sweene and

‘oy. Th also went to Mrs, Leola Watkins of Port

font accompanied b Neches,

ee to visit Mrs, Margurite Tate, Earl

oe

cia S and Tommy of Lake Charles
t staying in a rest spent the weekend with Mrs.

We ees last week Allie Henry.
Mrs. Lero Abrahamsen and Mr. and Mrs. Baron

Inga Mrs, Ella Smith, Mrs, Thomas, and Lane of Lake

FOR SALE BY OWNER
©

730 acres of ranch and farm land, fenced,

plenty of water. Or.will sell in 40 and 80

acre tracts. Contact

H. P. McElveen

P.O. Box 495 DeRidder, La.

Phone 463-7806 office, 463-6507, home

Call. Alfred Giles at Dyson Lumber Co.

Complete electrical service and repair

on anything from as small as a chicken

coop to as large as a sky scraper. home

and commercial wiring and electrical

work.

DYSO LUMB
& Supply Company

PR5-53 Cameron

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTER HERE!

she .
MAK “EXTRA” MONE

WITHO EXTR WORKI

Make your money work as hard as

Ou high rate of return will add

up regular to hel build your insured

saving quickl and effortlessly Ope

your account with us today!

EAR MOR NOW!

ou do.

6/10

snen Ap mone

LCASIE 4cA
ne

ai
N ASSOCIATION
CLARE STREETS

N ke CHARLES. LA.

SULPHUR. LA.

‘Trahan and Agne
—

AROUND THE CAPITOL

Uncertai is them

for &# legislatu
By JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE--If ther is 2 one-word theme for the

Legislature this session it is &quot;uncerta
Many lawmakers themselves have a lot of question ine

cluding just how much money is really available for the new

fiscal year 1967-68.
+ Certa there is enough reason for asking, what with the

difference among fiscal &quot;authoriti here, amounting to

several millions,

This ye there are added reasons for the solons to worry:

All will b up for re-election early in November, many

with opposition. And there seems to b little change for

much &quot;take-home- in the form of local projects.
.

Furthermore, as noted before, many voters are just beg-

ging to believe that, regardless of what anyone says, t

Tegislature probably will be called back into special session

to raise taxes, after the election for governor.

Peopl back home will be asking about this!

There are, of course, some &quot;Administrati legislators
who insist that things will be better soon, despite business

downtums t have overshadowed rosy reports here to thé

day in

ALCASIE OFFICE

contrary.
There are, too, vague reports of new ideas in efforts to

get millions more from the so-called &quot;Tidelan off the

Louisiana coast; this time with the idea of &quot;sha the

wealth&qu wi ith all states.

This may work although likely to be described in Wash~

ington ‘Treasury Department as another &quot;Gby ‘Train

Repb ‘but few here expect any money until it is count~

e
* * x

The unidentified state official who was asked by some

Republicans to run for Governor changed his mind after

finding out that many members of the GOP had already de~

cided to support Lt. Gov. &quot;T Aycock. . Capitol fans

of LSU are already betting that the Tigers will end up in the

Top Ten...

Charles visited the Warren

Millers Saturday.
‘Mr. and Mra, George

Savo of Lake Arthur and

Mrs. Izola Sayoy of Alex-
andria spent Sunda with
Mrs, Ozeme Savoy.

Phy Aon Nunez otsp t week
in &quot; with Mr. and

Mrs, Doris Hebert and child-

ren,

Thursday of last week.
Arthur Brown

Watts and myself spent the

Port Arthur visiting
Mrs, Erney Hunt, Mrs. Jac

hie
who had bee in Port Arthur

several weeks accompanied
us back home.

‘Mr, and Mrs, Waldon

Do and children and Mss.

Matilda Doxey spe last

Thursday and Frid in Ber-

wick La with Mr. and Mrs.

Leo Folse and family,

Mudd last week, Joh Mur-

phy lea for the Navy this

rwee
Mrs. Wesley Fuselier and

daughter Jeanne of Branch,
. Spent 2 week with her

parents, Mr, and Mrs. Dick

McClelland, the McClellands

spent Sunda in Beaumont

‘with his sister Virginia Mc-
Clelland, S goes to

McCle!

sed away recently.=
Mr. an Mie. Fra Hoop-

er and children of Big Lake,
spent Sunday with her moth-

er, Mrs. Elray Lal e

Mr, and Mrs. Tom Mudd

attended the banquet which

was held last Thursda night

boys spent several day in

Lake Charles last week, with

her mother, Mrs, Grace

Rhodes.
Leonard King Jr. of Lake

Charles spent the wee!

with his grandparents the

Pierre Savoie&#3
‘The Smith family held a

family reunion at the Mathe-

son Park in Lake Charles,
Sunday. Approximately 100

attended including Mrs. Es-

telle Smith Daigle and Mrs.

Bi land

sale made

in parish
One of th largest real es=

tate transactions in Cameron

Parish histo has been made

with the sale of 2,743 acres

of land at Johnso Bayou for

$792, 000 to several purchas
ers at a sheriff&#39; sale here:

Wednesday moming.

Jand was i litigati
a result ti

b licitation tiled May 12 1966

and the sale at the main door

to the Courthouse was conduct-

ed b Charles Murphy. chief

deput for Sheriff Claude Eagl
son of the Cameron  Sheritt’s

Departme

Two small plots 6 and 3

acres respectively which were

sold are located on Sabine Lake.

Crain Ranch of Grand Che-

nier, an Patly Pavellr

-Dommitti of Port Arthur, Tex.,

purchase the 34-acres for $45,
000

John Mecom and Radford By-

erly, bo of Houston, purchas
2,68 acr for $710,000. Mecum

also purchas

a

63-acre tract

for $37,000, accordin to the rec-

ords filed with the Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court, Berton

Daigl
The money derived trom the

sale will be place in the regis-

try of the court until a decision

of the interest of the partie in-

volved in the suit
is reached,

the clerk of court
s

There are 3,1 museums in

the U. S

- BEACH NEEDS

HEADQUARTERS

Vacationers and fisher

Ime n--you&# find all your
ne edsat Stanley& -- gro-

ceries, gas, cold drinks,
beer, cabins and beach sup-

plies.,

STANLEY&#39;S I.G.

STORE

Holly Beach

JO9-2120,

Five year

$18.95-Special for

Day... . eee

Five settings . -

or Juicer. ...-

PR5-5569

warranty... ++

PRESENTS FOR MOM

HAMILTON BEACH ELECTRIC KNIFE

With storage cabinet for

drawer or wall storage

ee $24.95

HAMILTON BEACH HAIR DRYER

4-position temperature
control. Cord storage. Nail

dryer and perfumer. Regular
Mother&#3

; . .
$15.00

MARY PROCTOR ELECTRIC

AUTOMATIC GLASS PERCOLATOR

With removable glass bowl.

. - $17.88

PROCTOR CITATION BLENDER

. $10. 88

Bell’s Appliance Service

PR5-5634
Across from Cameron State Bank

Grand, Lake honor

roll announced
The honor roll for the

fifth six weeks at Grand Lake

high school is as follows:

Grade 2-Inga Matte, Jody
Hebert, Sharon Farque, Ger-

vis Broussard David Beard
Diana O&#39; Terry Beard,

Grade 3-Sarah Broussard,
Gail Demary, Kay Faull,

Tammie Hooper, Martha Le~

joux.

Grade 4-Joyce Duhon,
Pamela Duhon, Richard

Granger, Jo Ellen Hebert,
Carol Lannin, Suzanne Robi-

chaux.

Grade 5-Jill Greathouse,
Vicky Beard, Ricky Taylor,
Georgia Wannage.

Grade 6-Katie Corry,
Diane Duhon, Pamela

Gothreaux, Thomas Arcen-

eaux, Janic Alderson.
Grade 7-Daisy Bel Askew,

David Duhon, Debra Precht,
Brenda Taylor, Lydia Wan-

nage, Debra Hebert.
Grade 8-Dardinella Busi-

nelle, Cheryl Crador, Charles

Faulk, Roberta Hebert,
Kathy Humphries, Dean La-

Vergne, Gary Broussard.
Grade 9-Debra Chargois

Bonnie Granger, Frances

Granger, Neil Granger,
Mike Hebert, Darlene Hen-

ry, Gary LaVergne.
Grade 10-Barbara Boud~

reaux, Rebecca Faulk,
Cynthia Gothreaux, Judy

not try us soon?

& So}

FED Says yer)

Granger*, Margaret Hum=

phries, Jeanni Sistrunk*,
Grade 11-Mary Gary,

John Charles Robichaux.
Grade 12-Howard Du-

bert#, Diana LaBove, Lamy
LaBove#, Gloria LeDoux.

All Also.

John Gee,
Cameron,

native dies

Joh E. Gee, 88 who was

born in Cameron on Sept 9,
1878, died Wednesday, May
3 in hospital in San Antonio,
Texas, where he had been
living for the past 50 years.

Funeral services were held

Saturday, May 6, in Brown-

wood, Texas. He’ is survived

by two daughters, Juanita
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Cuvillier

in mock

exercise

Interian Communications
Electrician Fireman appren-

tice Eugene Cuvillier, USN
son of Mr. and Mrs, Ozama P,
Cuvillier of Hackberry is in

the Caribbean where he took

part in a joint service am-

phibious training exercise
named &quot;Cl Hitch II,&q as

a crewmember aboard the

amphibious assault ship USS
am.

His unit comprise a seg=

me omor ‘than 21,000
men o my, Na Air

Foce, Maring Corp s Puc
erto Rican National Guard

wh participated,
The two-week exercise,

which ended April 30 provid-
training in joint &quot;over-
beach& landing operations,

_

Once ashore the ampht-
bious forces conducted coun=

tereguerrilla operations, op=
-erations, oppose by mockag-
gressors.

It is estimat that eac per-
son uses about 10. ounces of

toothpast a year,

WAREHOU CLEARANCE
On Carpet, Rugs, Vinyl Inlaid

All Types of Tile

THIS IS A WHALE OF A SALE

Eas Credit--Convenient Terms

FLOOR COVERING DISCOUNT

CENTER

, Common (Old Gulf Highway)
Phone 477-7403 Lake Charles

Jones, Ger-

many, and Mrs. Tym Lee

Snow of San Antonio.

Mr. Gee attended the

Draughons Business College
from 1897 to 1898 and was a

resident of Brownwood, Texas

from 1898 to 1918 before go-

ing to San Antonio.

Fre Lbs Sug
Wit Fil U Saturd

Conoco Gas & Oil
B. F. Goodrich Tires

(Somy, but we cannot

vaccum cars on Sat

urdays because of the

rush of business. Other

Our alert mechanics always let you know

whe it&#3 time for an oil change, or any service

your car needs
. . .

when it needs it! When you

pul up to our pumps, all the important extras

bre offered — oil check, tire check, windshield

cleaning, every service... with a smile, Why

CAMER CONO

PR5-5741
SERVI Cameron

What

water deep

answer!) is

TT
FREEPORT _&

New Orleans, Louisiana

At Michoud and Slidell, NASA sci-

entists and technicians know it& a

key material in the U. S. space effort.

It’s mined b pumpin superheat
under the groun to

melt it. Louisiana mines more of it

than any other state, and next year

will be the second largest user. Lou-

isiana sulphu (now you know the

indispensable to our

PR 5-5427

boomin industries. Louisiana’s pa-

per mills, oil refineries, fertilizer

plant and chemical plants depen

upo it. And our State’s plentifu sup-

ply of sulphu is helping to attract

more industry— more job

and boosting the State’s economy.

There’s no better evidence that Lou-

isiana sulphur means Louisiana prog-

ress. We&#3 proud to b part of it.

FREEPOR SULPHU COMPAN

we put THE SUR in

INSURANCE

. »
«WIT OU COMPREHEN

AUT ACCIDEN PROTECTIO

Don& be uncertain about your cover-

age ...
be sure with full-coverage auto in-

surance, offering the broadest protectio

possibl for all your family.

J.B. Jones & Leslie Rich
|

s the color
of bananas...
has to be cooked
out of the ground...
and is helping

Louisiana shoot

for the moon?
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Lazy M

Roll Sausage

ror
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BACO 3¢

Special
May Il, 12 & 13

Swift&#

Worthmore

RO STEAK

89:
Boneless Stew

59:
LB

: Salad Bowl
.

Salad Dressing
Quar 39¢

2% cans

Libby’s

Hunts

Peaches

Tomatoe Sauce

yd

Toilet a

,
Tissue

Blue Plate

OLEO

2 te 47
Duncan Hines

Cake Mix
white, yellow or devils food

2 49

Kraft

Bar B-Que Sauce

il

Lima Beans

’

3 4 ze 4
303

cans

303 Cans
F ca WS

ecials
May

1 12 & 13

co PR =
\ ie eo

RT

*

Cooking Oil

48 oz

Ir
e

‘cuda
Cudahy’s

FreshBar S

Breakfast
Link

Pork Butts

Lb 59¢ Lb
De Monte

Del Monte

$.0.S. PADS

Del Monte

Spinach
303 can

(ommu
COFFEE6

|

Des boxes D5
SCOTT TOWELS

29¢reg size

Uncle Williams

Campbells
Pork & Beans

& 1 oz $
Del Monte

cans

Whole New ckaas
|

303 Cans ;

& 63¢

Snowdrift

75¢
Corina

S# can

Pork & Beans

2

PIES
Crea or Frui

och 39¢

fegetaigenee

Re Potatoes b 39¢
Carrots Bag 10

ve DO

MARKET

CAME FOOD Lemon

Sunkist

Orang -19¢

Sliced Beets |

2H cans 35¢ 6

egetables |

Tomatoe Sauce

49¢
Lydia Grey

Vet Tissue

 79¢

|

5
Del Monte

8 oz.

cans

Midwest

é

Atre

Re Potatoes 4%BO PUR Cremer. 296
Gt. size

“9c!  Cantelo coc, 19
69¢ 35¢ Banana

=

2# 25¢

KORNEGAY’S|
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PLANE CRASH--Harry Hall of Morgan City died in the crash of this

Baroid airplane Saturday night at Grand

high line pole.

Chenier after the plane hit a

(Cameron Sheriff Dept. Photo)

Pilot dies in crash Sat.
An engineer for an oilfiesupply company died in the

wreckage of his ¢m all
pon-

toon plane at Grand Chenier
Saturday night after the two-

E J. Reynaud
attends sales

mgr. workshop.
E, J. Reynaud of Marks-

ville, has been attending a

sales managers workshop be-

ing conducted at the office ot

the Moorman Mfg. Co., in

Quincy, Il. He is district

sales manager for that com=-

ud are

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl

McCall of Grand Chenier. He

is essonof Mr. sn

j- Reynaud, St. ofMaciovil
din graduate ofthe Mariville and is a graduate of the

Marleville High School. He

ali stented Louisiana State

versity.

passenger craft crashed short

ly after taking off from the
Mermentau River.

Harry B, Hall, 48 of Mor

gan City was a flying engi-
neer for Baroid, a division of

National Lead Co.
Sheriff Claude Eagleson of,

Cameron Parish said the com-

pany-owned plane struck a

utility pole on the west side
of theGrand Chenier Cafe and
then plunged ev the crowd

e building striking the ground
about 75 feet from the eastsi of the building.

After striking the ground,

Cattlemen

fo meet

‘The annual meeting of the
Cameron Cattlemen Associa~

tion will be held at McNeese

State College at 10a, m. *

Satur May 27, according
+ Doland, Jr, presi«ee

The
the McNeese agriculture fa-

cilities, electnew officers
and eat 2 barbec Iumch.

Parish cancer group
elects new

Mrs, J. Braxton Blake was

re-elected preside of the

Cameron parish unit of the

American Cancer

x

Soci at

a dinner meeting of ‘ou
held last ee aeat Fre
restaurant in Cameron.

Elected to serve with her

were: Istvice-president, Mrs.

Conway LeBleu; second vice-

president, Dr. G. W. Dix;

Secretary, Mrs. R. He hJs.j and Treasurer and pub
information, Mrs. D.

“Griffith.
Elected tothe board of di-

rectors for a term of office tc

run from 1966 through 1969

were: Madms. Lu Abraham-

son, Edna Bertrand, J. Brax=

ton Blake, Stan Bra Lyle
Daigle, Clem

and Charles Rogers.
Directors nowserving 2

officers

term of office from 1965

Walter Stanley, Ed Nunez,

JoPresc Lester ‘Richar
my Roberts and Dr. Ce=cil Cla

Those attending the meet~

ing weret Mid J. Braxton

lake, Garne Nunez, D. W.
Griffit Charl F. &quot;H

tharles Rogers, Berton Dai
gle; Braxton Blake, and C J.
Bergeron, Southwest La. Field

Representative American

Cancer Society.
Mrs, Garner Nunez, who as

Cameron HD Council presi-
dent is also Cancer Crusade

Chairman, report ontCancer Drive to date. She. r

ported that over $1100 had a
ready been collected andall

of the funds had not been

collected and all of the funds

had not been turned in to her.

the plane then bounded about

75 feet, the sheriff said.
‘afe patrons rushed to the

plane and found Hall dead in

the wreckage. Hall had left

the cafe only a few minutes

before the crash. He was fly~
ingback to a rig south at Lit~
tle Pecan Island when the

crash occurred, Eagleso said.
One of the pontoons on the

plane apparently struck the

high line pole and sailed

across Louisiana 82. The se-

cond pontoon plummeted
across a fence about 60 feet

from the aircraft, Eagleson
said.

The accident occurred

about 9:45 p.m.

Hospital
admission

Admitted to South Cam=

exon hospital last week were:

May B-Anas Richard
and Kathy LaSalle, of Creole;
and Mary Helen Theriot,

cattlemen will tour
C#mero! ne

‘May 9-Connie Louis Wil-

son, Cameron.

M 10- D. Comer,
Grand Chenier.M 12-Helen Ther |

Creole; Loretta Nunez, .Gr
‘henier; Patsy LaBove, Cam=

eron;John W. Benoit, Jr.
Cameron.

THS

There were two births at

the hospital last week. A

daughter, Barbie Lee, was

born to Mr, a Mrs. Carl
Hester of Creole on May 8

A son, Kenneth Jude, was

jomto Mr, and Mrs. Winstonhe of Cameron on May

‘Thre to

‘graduate
at Audrey
Commencement excer=

ciSe for Audrey& three grad~
uates will be held Wednes-

day, May 24 at 7:p. m. in
the school gymnasium.

Graduating arEve Jan-
uary, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Arceneaux January; Jim~
my LaSalle, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Jimmy LaSalle, Sr., and

James Lee Savoy, son of Mrs.

Sophie Savoy.

Paris 4-H team plac first

Darlene Guidry and Kenneth

Duhon of Grand Lake, represent-

ing Cameron parish in the annual

soil and water conservation de-

monstration contest las t Thurs-

day in Lake Charles, took first

place honors over Calcasieu and

Jeff Davis parish teams. Their

demonstration was on water level-

ing of rice fields. The contest is

sponsored by the Gulf Coast Soil

Conservation District.

Deanna LeBouef
|
iMr Debor Jinks

Johnso Bayo sets

graduati
Johnson Bayou high school

will graduate five seniors in

commencement exercises to

be held at 7:30 p.m., Tues»

da Ma 23.‘bean M. LeBouef will
be the valedictori and Mrs.

Deborah Gay Jinks will be

salutatorian. Other graduates
will be Paul Cruz Jr., Derald

David Jinks, and Delores Ann

Donahoe.

Making presentations will
be WilsonMontie, superin-

On winni

Tuesd
tendent, diplomas; U. E. Dick-

erson, supervisor, scholam

ships; W.R. Smith, supervie-
sor, Danford Award Walter

Stanley, Lions awatd; Irvin

Thibodeaux, Legion award;
Alton Trahan, school board

member, honor awards; Ron-

aldIstre, WOW award.

The Hackberry high school

band, under the direction of

Wa Wood, will furnish mu~

sic for the program.

causeway
Roy Lehmann, who oper-

ates Pier 9 on th Cameron

gid ofthe cai ae cause~

way, was hit in Je b &

shotgim blast ast‘Thursd:

accor to Sheriff Clau
Lehmann told officers that

he was asleep in

his

living

quar behind the bar and

restaurant, when three men

came in and started beating
his wife who was tendin the
bar,

Lehmann said he ran in
with a shotgun and in the

scuffle, on

Roo!
at Joknson Bayo and called

-the sheriff&#3 department,
Road blocks were set up in

Cameron parish and in Jeff
erson County, Texas, but the

subjects were not found,

Bayo plant
picketed

A &quot;citize group began

picket the Mobil Oil Co.
gas plant at Jolmson BayouMon &

The group replaced two

picket who have carried signs
in front of the pla entranc
for the past wé

Shesiit Cla Eagleson
said there has been no inci-

« dent involved in the picket-
ing.

-_ “He said Delta Engineering
Co., which is doingwor at

& the plant, is being picketed.

Ronnie Murphy

Murphy sets new

conference récord
Ronnie Murphy, Camer=

on&# contribution to the Mc-
Neese State College track

and field team, recently cap=

| pe his finest collegiate sea~

ng team

Don Drost of Hackberry, left, and James
Watts of Cameron were members of the Uni-

versity Methodist Church basketball team

which came in first in

league.
the Baton Rouge church

Drost was named the most valuable

player in the league. Bost are graduate students
at LSU.

Parish
JOINS FIRM

Robert E, (Bobby) Doland
of Grand Chenier recently

joined the firm of Kohlmeyer
& Co., Lake Charles stock

brokers, asa registered repre~

sentati
“TRA MEET

Grand Lake high school
took seventh plac in the

Class C state track meet held
in Ruston last Saturday. John

Duhon was 4th in shot put;
LaBove, 2nd in 440 run;

Jim Buxton, 4th in mile; and

*

Briefs
the mile relay team was se-

cond.
.* *

BEEF WEEK

Louisiana Beef Week was

recently observed in Cam=

eron parish. Two publications
on bee &quot;Y Beef Buying
Guide,&qu and &quot;Le to Buy
Steaks, are available free to

interested persons at the Cam=

eron county agent& office.

ASCS iG

ASCS community commit-

teemen will meet at 9:30 a.

m, May

son, The 19-year-old sopho-
more set both Gulf States Con~
ference and McNeese School
records in his speciality--the

triple jump--this spring.
he was one of his

i

‘team&#39 leading scorers, pro-
ducing a total of 51 points.

a was second only to the
tal posted by squad leaderBi Jongb

In last weekend&#39;s GSC

championship track and field

meet in Monroe, Mur yon
the triple jump and in doing
so set a new conference and

McNeese record.

Gaining one of only two

first places for the Pol in

te me t Jongb won thquartermile), Murphy got
JNeap of 49-7 1/2&#39 win a
event by more than a foot over

his nearest rival,
The jump also set a new

school record for the Pokes,

bea the old mark of 49-0

1/2 which had been set in

1964 by Al Habetz.
Murphy&#39 victory in the

triple jumplast Saturday in
Monroe climaxed

a

spring
which found him emerging as

the top jumper in the con=

ference and one of the best in,
the nation,

Described by McNeese

coach Charles Keuhn as one

of the hardest workers on the

with only two meets remain-

ing in the season had poste a

best of only 46-11 1/
That was, however, good

enough tole the conference

at that poi
Two wee

ago inthe

Creole branch bank

has grand opening
Between 800 and 1000 persons visited the new Creole Branch of the

Cameron State Bank whe its grand opening was held Saturday. Edras

(Bee) Nunez, one of Creole&#39; oldest businessmen, cut the ribbon officially
opening the new branch.

&quot Bee,& as he is af=

fectionately known by most

everyone, commented that
the new branch probably

would put him out of the

banking busi but he didn&#
mind, He was referring to the

fact that for the past 47 years
his store ha been the &quot;ba

to which many Creole resi-

dents turned to cash their

checks.

A.J. Howard, bank presi-
dent, reported that many new

accounts were opened in the

new branch Saturday.
:

The new branch will be

open from 9 a.m, to 2 Ps mp

Monday through Friday and
until noon on Saturdays until
thenew Grand Chenier branch

is open, at which time a new

schedule will be announced.

The new Grand Chenier

were served to visitor
throughout the day Saturday
and souveniers were distri-
buted.

T. A. Fawvee will serve

as branch manager for the
Creole and Grand C!

branches.

Northeast Relays, Murphy be-

gan to come around and he
uncorked a jump of 49-0 to

become the first GSC per-
former to hit the mark this

season.

From the Northeast Relays,
he we into the GSC meet

where he won with his leapo 49- 1/2 and also had no

jump shorter than 46-5.
Winning the conference in

the triple jumpgave Mur-

phy one of the goals that he
ha set up for himself earlier

in the season,

H other go was to crack
the SO foot mark and although
he failed to do so this season,
he still has two years of eligi~
bility remaining in which he
can attempt such.

Ronnie is the son of Mr.
and Mrs, Alvin Murphy of

Cameron.

No true bill
The Cameron

Parish Grand Jury Tuesda re-

turned a no true bill in the
negli f nt homicide charg

apn ‘homas D. Bonsall 25

so
was driver of a ve-

hicle which struck the rear end
of another vehicle driven by
Clyde Barentine, 31 John-

wnBayou last Feb. near

ole.

The pickets which marched

during the past week were be~
lieved to be members of a

pile driver&#3 union, the sher-

iff said.

in accident
last week

offshore

barge worker was killed
‘ednesda when a salc aa platform collapsed, ki

bir. water. ‘acor
to th am Parish Sheriff&#

Departme
Dead i NW Law, 33 of

Houma, an employe of Superior
Casing Crew of Lafayette. Two

others, Thomas J. LeBouef of
Houma and Odella Davis of Mc-

Comb, Miss.. were reported in-
jured, but were not hospitalized

Law’s body was take to Chau-
vin Funeral Home in’ Houma.

The accident happene about
5:30 p.m. as the men were un-

loading a barge onto Continen-

tal B platform in Bast Camer-
on Block 63 according to the

sheriff&#3 department.

rites held
Funeral services for Harry

Darbome, 62, were held at

10a, m, Saturday at St.
Peter Cahtolic Church int

Hackberry, Burial was in the
church cemetery.

Mr, Darbonne died last

Thursday in the Sulphur hos~

pital, He wasa native of Law-
tell and a retired driller.

Survivors are his wife

Willard Darbonne of Carlyss,
and Carl L, Darbonne of Ned-
erland Texas, two daughters,
Mrs, Barbara Petry.of Carlyss
and Diane of Hackberry; one

sist Mrs. Elton Trahan of

Carlyss; one half- sihalf-sisters and 15 gr:
children,

NOW OPEN--Edras (Bee) Nunez, one of

Creole&#3 oldest businessmen and a stockholder
inthe Cameron State Bank, officially opened

the new Creole branch of the bank Saturday by
cutting a ribbon made out of dollar bill:
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Summe bookmobil

sched announce
The summer bookmobile schedule has been

announced by Mrs. Mary Brand, Cameron par-
ish librarian. Bookmobile patrons should clip
the following schedule for reference through-
out the summer.

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
SUMME 1967

HACKBERRY - MONDAY

June 5, 19 July 3, 17, 31

August 14, 28

Refugescocee
Riggs Store.

Alex Seay,
Drugstore.
Pierre East.

Leon Vincent..ecovee

CREOLE - WEDNESDAY
June 7, 21

August 2, 16,
Rev. Bentley....

Catholic Church...
Richard’ Store...

Post Offices.

Floyd, Raccaga
Mudd Feed Store...
JOHNSON BAYOU -THURSDAY

June 8, 22 July 6, 20

August 3, 17, 31

Robert Pilliot.

Donahue&#3
School..

Holly Beach,

SWEET LAKE - GRAND LAKE - TUESDAY

June 13, 27 July 11, 25

August 8, 22
Hackett&#39; Store.....

1:30

9:30
9:55

10:20
= 11:00

Cc J, Farque,
Savole Store.....
Blanchard Store.

Chesson&#39;Sseo

FRONT RIDGE - YELLOW JACKET - WED.
June 14, 28 July 12, 26

August 9, 23
Ebenezer Baptist Church..1:30 -

Raymon LeBlanc.. 1:50

Yellow Jacket.

GRAND CHENIER - THURSDAY
June 1, 15, 29 July 13, 27

August 10, 24

Post Office.
Carl McCall.
Garner Nunez.

Rockefellow Refuge.

= 10:00

10:35
10:50
11:25

12:45
1:30
1:50
2:25

3:00
3:30

A ne artificial river will cut

Florida in two from the mouth
of the St. John’s River, north of
Jacksonville to the Gulf o Mex-

ico at Yankeetown, 9 miles

n th of Tampa a 182-mile ‘ca-
nal.

Tom McCall.,
Brass@aux Station..... =

Weather “can predic
exactl when a tornado will
burst from the clouds, However,

a certain combination of condi-
tions appears indispensabl for
a tornado&# formation; moist,

warm air at low levels and cool,
dr air at highe levels; a

southerl wind at the surface
and a strong wind blowin over

it from a different direction.
‘Ther are alm 6,00 farms

in Iceland.

1967

Jus between us girl
. . . By Geneva Griffith

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE
O Carpet, Rugs, Vinyl Inlaid

All Types of Tile
THIS IS A WHALE OF A SALE

Eas Credit--Convenient Terms

FLOO COVERING DISCOUNT
CENTER

$500 Common (Old Gulf Highway)
Phone 477-7403 Lake Charles

The Grand Chenier Home Demonstration club.was over-

joyed with the success of the &quot; Petite Excursion&qu 107
Cameron Parish Homemakers and guests enjoyed the trip, In,

addition to these 42 more people viewed the historic mu-
seum which was on exhibit at the Methodist church, The

museum consisted of items up to 150 years old, heirlooms
and treasured articles from the homes of the people in our

end of the parish. One complete room was fill with

antiques furnished by &quot; Glad McCall and &quot; Oma&
Miller, They are from a ploneer Grand Chenier family and

their treasures apanne nearly a century. ‘We believe that

every who made the trip has a better smier of

Gra Chenler-Cak Gro Area.

Met, Gar Nunet, pres of the Cawaise rau
Home Demonstration Coun reported to the dinner meet-

ing of the American Cancer Societ that Cameron Parish is

going ov ts goal this yearon Cancer Crusade Collecti
c atulations to Desi Guidry and Kee

Dhon, ear parish 4-H clubbers who placed first inBiet “S Conservation contest held last week in Lak
Charles, Darlene is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Albert
Guidry of Sweetlake and Michael is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Duhon, also of Sweetlake. Their prize was a check

for Ss. *

Can cay clear up the mystery of where th &quot;Snakefa
is? There are two signs in the Sweetlake aree with arrows

pointing south, On is at Boon Hebert&# corner and the other
is at the corner east of the Louie Dupuie farm. We would

apprec any information concerning this my .

We re that the &quot;Minfeskirt is giving way to the &quot;M
sldrt&q and that the hemline is expected to be to mid- by
Fall. This is the latest thing out of Parish. The ic hem-
line drop is suppose to make the present niascObi
lete to _ the garment sngu .Mon was the first day f shrimping season and was

ushered in with a fresh n ts expe to

start ea were tumed back ‘be of the weat
A ni &quot;Moth Day surprise for us was a

ba painted
icture, &quot;Ma by

|

Gladys McC Somet weRa Wan andl admired fo a long time

Mis Elza” Milles was pres with a
beau flower

arrangement sunda ‘morning at the Oak Grove Baptist
church as the oldest church member that was a mother, The
flowers were presente by Mrs. Lynda Williams in memory

o r.

Bayo Browsin
safari into the pooac
near here the rear.

It& a nice pla to vacati
Fishing is usually goo for

both fresh and saltwater

spe Bevarida i on

the Homos

River, Fla.
. .

More than 40 of the nation&#39

top magazine and newspaper
writers on boating and fishing

are gathered here in the

River but not
2nd Marine Aluminum Derby far from th Gu and you
~-a veritable &quot;aluminu boat| often catch freshwater
show on water&qu bass and saltwater redfish in

other 40 representatives the same stretch. On this
of the nation&# aluminum boat current trip we&#3 staying at

builders and the aluminum —_ Paradise, a resort on the

industry are on hand todem+ Crystal Riv where the
onstrate the seagoing attri- = type of fishing prevails.

butes of aluminum Jes, wind has blow a gale
Poot boats, runabouts, te whole time we&#3 been
houseboats and cruisers from here, however, which makes
14 to 32 feet. They&# getting shore seem mighty inviting,
and fielding 2 lot of questions This Aluminum Derby
fo us scribes about hull
construction, performance,

L
3

maintenance and the
ik

Three Louisiana outfits
are prominent in th field of

oe bo manufacture,
re Breaux&# Bay Cr

Inc., of Loreauville; ne
craft Boat Company, ofD‘hi and rpe eacraft, of
Berwic

really has Derby--a boat
&#3 all for it

sin ts won the 1967
& Prize was a scubadivers wat wat

06 fe No ifT&#3get down

Abe Topea e
time I&# e, iseae efficiency ‘ca
know-how of the Florida
Development Commission,
which is co-sponsoring this

gathering, Elgin White has
this meet running like a

clock, and has six other
Commission personnel on

hand to help, Quite a con-

trast to SOME state tourist

departments, and the results

speak for themselves:

The Delcraft deserves

partic mention, If cur-

stimates come to pass,thi fir will build more
boats in 1967 than will a:

other in the nation. President
ar Bryant beHleves the

bi will be 35,000,
If you hav visited Silver

Spring in the past year or so
and ridden in the glass-bot-
tomed boats you&# be in-
terested to know that t thewere Delcraft-built. After

inspecting boat builders in

many places, the Silver
Spring group came to Delhi
and asked Bryan to build
their new boat

year th nation&#

Capit
_

B JA GOULD

BATON ROUGE=-Remem-
ber that welcome reduction in
taxes every year for home»
stead exemp You may
never see it again

On page 2 of his long
speech to the Legislature,

Governor John J, McKeithen *

set the stage for the next ses-

sion--probably in Deceor Janui like
&quot 1959 noo 1966

every state inthenation ex-

cep Louisiana raised taxes
in order to meet the every-

incre cost of govern-

me “we must face
arely “th ever-approach-ie neces for new sources

of revenue,
Mau of the rest of the

speech was devoted to &quot;tdo & which was natural
and expect from a candi«

num, That was the second
year in which aluminum
topped the total of all other

materials for boat construce
tion.

If you&# interested in
how those other materials

— oo her it is: plastic--
000; wood and steel to-pel te 27,000.

Most of the alumin hulls
are light, small boats, but
not all, There&# a 50-
aluminum crewboat, &qu

Cajuns which Cont be
passengers at a top speed

32 h shoved along by or
ip engines,

This regio is the least-

developed of any Florida
seashore areas, and it&#39

beautiful. I spe a few

day here last summer with

my family, staying at Riv-

erside Villas at Homosassa

Springs, and made quite a
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| date for governom=even ine
cluding the exclusion of the

commissioner of agriculture
m the many &quot done&q

| for farme
But the real message was

inside, buried or not, for
Louisiana tax payers togere 2 P

an
Pay and

po despite vag references“ridelande
Taxes on et Louisiana

already has about as much

Ne & Use
Desks, files, chairs,
typewriters, adding

‘machines. Also of-&
fice supplies.

LYNN&#39 OFFICE
SUPPLY

1341 Cypres Sulphur

.__PHO JA?7-5759_,
e state. A some other

HACKBERRY

NEWS
By MRS. W. E. REASONER

The Ha 4eH club
toured the Rockefeller Wild-

lif Refuge Saturday, May

accompanying the

Eowa N Heb Enlata Hebert aMariMoor and Freddine
Hinton, Talks were given by
the Cameron Parish agents

Pa ¢Gra and Jim Gray.

Toups, ElmaM Hel Collig

|

Una
Une Auc ‘anelBac
lund Margaret Ann Shove,

BABY SHOWER

wae paw ) Gray

tho M 10 a h Hacke

benFire Station Center,

aieJo Trahan,
bomne Isabelle Gray, VerLea Kyle, Lillie Mae Du

cote and Nathalie Heb
Games were play those

receiving were

Daisy Darbonne for th old
est mother, Mae Doris Little
for the youngest mother and

Mrs, Patsy Poole.

wu
The WMU of the Baptist

Church of Hackberry met at

the church May 2, Topic of

program was &quot;establishi

Moor WMU president, pre~.
sided over the business meing. The Baptist
Home are still in need =
several hundred S & H green

stamps to a a actor ayone to donate, wil

b arerectit Th alasafet pins, cideodo for men
wa

en,
WMU is taking as a pro-

ject to get glasses for their
itchen,

glaw anyone

cgn glas will be accept-

WMU selected 2 nomina-
ting committee to elect new

officers for 1968 ‘a t

are Mesdames U: uc

Ee Gross and Agusta Good-
rich,

HD CLUB
The Home Demonstration

Club met at the Recreation
Center, May 1,

There were 15 members

Plct visit Mec. Ela
e Fountain,
Demonstrat was o&quot;Accident Poisi

how to preve them, Te
ladies dresse as ghost gave

a round table discussion on

preventing accidental poi-
soning, Those ladies were

Mesdames Nata
ata Heb Ema

Gr Elma Marie Moore,
Gray, Martha Ca=

‘A nominating committ
of 4 members were selected
to elect the officers and
host

Sta Moore a
soner.

Ana Reae

businesses have already left
this state for those with less
taxes

Peo just won&# pay
higher taxes on cars, and

many are already tired of
taxes on the &quot;lumri of

cigarettes, beer, and whis-
key.

And, the governor has
stated flatly that he will
never, never support tax

equalization on property.
So what does that leave?

That leaves, apparently,
homestead exemption as the

only big source of money to
the state,

e tax now yields about
$70 million, bu of this the
State gets only around $20
million after returning most
of it back to local gove

ment.
|

‘Ther is not any easy
‘way to figure how fon the
ending of homestead exemp=
tion will cost the average
homeowner, since rate and
assessments vary from parish

to parish,
‘A guess here is around $70

p owner, Y less
the picture chan get
ready!

Tobaceo stock supplie are

down four per cent from last
year, accordin to the Depart
ment of Agriculture,

TOUR STOP--One of the high points of the &quot;Kn Your Parish‘ tour
sponsored by the Cameron HD council last week was a visit to the Fu-

genealine Miller Hoff home of Dr. M.O. Miller at Grand Chenier. Shown
here are some of the members on steps of the home.

BEACH AND BAYOU NEWS

Cool weather dampen
activities on beach

By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

The off season cold wave

of Monday morning caused
air conditioners to be turned
off and coats to be pulled
out,

Shrimpers were let down
on their inland water excur-

sions due to the weather. Des-

pite the conditions reports
are that several hundred
boats made the initial trip to
trawl, Veteran shrimpers
displayed no optimism over

esults.

Strong winds, salt spray,
a rough and dirty sea pre-
vailed the past week and of-
fered no inticement to the
beach crowd. Crabbing and

fishing were the only diver-
sions,

Crabs were slow biting,
but those caught were of

monstrous size. White perch
and gars are still running in

A mild rebellion

ts

is sabeing talked about
new daylight time, Espe
vehement are the mothers

of young school children and
working men,

Problems

aged are

American society has seen

many change concerning the
older adult, Direct famih

i
‘emoved from so=

clety and federal support is
om! mon.

ts c situation of the agchangin rapidly. In
there were 16,5 million
-Americans age 65 and above.
There has been an average
increase of about 300 000
persons each year sinc with
Present figu reachin about

19 mi

For 19 Louisiana had
3,6 million or 7.8 per cent of
of the population in the 65
and over age bracket. There

MUCH ACTIVITY
This area is a virtual bee-

hive of activities. Mother&#3

Day and graduation plans

h the women and youth in

happy and secretive moves.

Men are moving cattle or

undergoing TB testing, fler
tested number in the hun-

dreds but so far diseased
animals are relatively few.

Hundred of pipeline
workers and plant construction

men line the highways going
to or from work daily.

SPOONBILLS SEEN
A rare treat for nature

lovers are the flocks of ros-

eate spoonbills sighted in area

marshes. The bend at the’

ly Beach intersection
had about 50 of the colorful
birds for several days
adults have a brilliant

splash of dark pi oewiings. They feed with a

quick driving motion,

Pipeline workers say they
sdw a flock of about Min
the deeper marshes.
viewers think they are fle

mingos because‘ of their pink
color. Thelt shorter legs

of the

many
those 65=74 and one-fourth

age 75 and older have one or

more disability with no limi-
tations,

However, 3,5 million of
these Pers are bed patients,
‘The trend is toward rehabi-
litating the elderly individual

to a higher level of inde=
pendenc rather than giving
complete personal care,

What about the economic

security of the older adult,
The average income of older

fanai in 1965 was $3, 460,
an individual, the aver-E ‘meo was $ 348, Only

four per cent of th families
and 26 per cent of the in«
dividuals age 65 and older

has been a significant increase had S income of more than
in the number who are 85 and $5, 000,
above. Women continue to
outlive men and more wom-

en are being born, Of the
85 and above group, 61 per
cent are women,

Regarding the

be

owing of
these older pers: ‘ per
cent live in fe situations
22 per cent live with

unrelated persons and o

3,5 per cent live in ban
for the a

Studies indicat that par
ents or children do not wato live together in the sa:
house. Therefore, govern:

me support ha

s

replfamily support, This em-ees the tiparta of
planning independen living

situations for the elde in
communities rather than

multi-generation living
arrangements,

There is a strong prefer-
ence for non-institutiona!
living, Communal arrang,
ment seem&#39; be ideal an

become more common,
be three-genera-a family arrangeme

when necessary,
*

le see| have Certain
resources and ligbi eeStudies concerning healt

the older adult reveal ‘tet

es “nee o the elderl
eat, but their income‘defini limite Many

can augment their in-
comes because only 25 perce of the men and nine

per cent of the women age
65 and older are in the labor
force,

All elderly persons would
like to be in the same rela-

tionship with their community
after age 65 as they were be~
fore.

Although dati back to the
15t Centur the rifle did not
come into popularity until

Americ pioneer started us-

in it in the 18th Centur

larg flat bills and bare heads
make them recognizable.

ON LEAVE

Sgt. James Gordon Wing
recently spent a’ month&#3
leave with his mother, Mrs,
Fritz Erbelding Sgt. Wing

is wit S. Army com-
municatio He has
‘istinquished himself by
achieving his rank at 20
years of age. He received a

spe commendation far

coast after his leave,

SICK LIST “

The Good Neighbor Club
surprised Mrs. Eddie Jink
with Sunshine gifts and&#3
freshments after their May

meeti Prior to this she
had been presented a robe
during her convelesceifce,

During our weeks ab-
sénce we&#39;v had several resi-

dents on the sick list.
» M. H. Badon is now

home’ aft gall bladder
operation,

Mrs, Gord Hinkle is up
and about after spending
sometime in a Houston hos-

pital with back trouble,
Mrs. Tommy Pease had a

growth removed on her arm

surete Sell was hospitalized
due to a broken leg,Th
Seci occurred while

orking cattle on the aoBrot Ranch, The h
he was riding stumbled an
fell on him,

W pray that all our sick
ones are on the mend sM God keep them wi

our Peca Prova
CAL

436.6430
McKENZI

PES CONTRO
“state Your Bug Men&q

‘&q Sisn of Good Housekespin

INS

Garner Nune
Li 2-4755

Alas

NUNEZ INSURAN AGENC

C SER

Gabe Nuiez
JE 8-3354
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|
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like manner. after Holy Mass.
and were Led to the ol rec

*

tory where some of the
mothers served them break-

Most of the children at-
tend the third grade at South
Cameron, Mrs. Ellis Mce

Whister their school teache
er was one of the special
guests who attended the

4 Setesi courtesy while
| ee

A

N
+ Sunday, thePoo tt Clasgow

i
ao

:

ae
;

? ;

i

childr retum to church
mous paws seers to be &quot;vest in the scapu=

Jar. (The scapular is a small
religious article worn to show
devotion to Christ&# mother
and-ask her special protec
tion. )

They were also given their
Blessed First Communion

, Kits, which contain their
first prayer book and rosary.

resulted from boating acci~
dents in lo istana in 19 .

lamage amounte:
to De $300,000, The

pu S to use com=

‘tration is valid for three

years and the certificate
must be kept aboard at all

times. The assignéd num-

bers are to be Permaattached to the boat anc

pla visible on each a
of the bow. Registration
applications may be e GET WELL

Get well wishes go to
tained from any marine

2

i

wa te Mrs. Raymond Richard and
ain

:

3
,

=
:

to Mrs. Mortis (Thelma)
Theriot who are both in South
Cameron Memorial. $

ler.

Complete safety require-
ments and boating regulation

are available, free of charg
if Soau from the U. S.
Coast Cee pouNew cca, Louisia:
from any office of th Tou
jana Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission.

BIRTH
On Ma 9, little Brian,

Ann Lisa and Patricia Theriot

welco a little baby broth-

.
He was born at SouthCeme Memorial Hospi-

a gth Jom DeLeuew offi- 2ne McCall, Mary Louise pene an Theriot, and tal. He is the Winston
.

Chenie childre receiv First Comm
Saven children made

their First Communion Mbire and Debra Doland, Lyndon Mi

‘Theriot&# fourth child. He-,
weighed 8.1/2 lbs.

Little Kénneth Jude.was

tape at the Sacred Heart

ic Church Sunda byFat ‘Sru His godmother
was Mrs. Kenneth Montie

and his godfather was Ger
“Bonsall.

‘The grandparent are
Mr

ind Mi Horence (Hon)
Montie and Mr, and Mrs.

Whitney Theriot.

VACATIONERS
The Yenest Millers and

Ra Conners really enjoyed
their week in Las Vegas

Mrs. Annie Paris spent the

past 2 weeks with her daugh-
tet, Mrs. Harold Carter at

their new home in East Cxe-

ole.

BEACH FUN
Rutherford Beac is not

ye officially opene for the

summer but this weekend,
several campers, and quiet

a few picnicers were seen

enjoying the sun by the sea~

side. Many of the permanent
camps out there are no long-
er empty, and th 2 busi-

ness places, LaVue and Te

Jacks ar open
om has is 65 employ
d wage-earners

‘67, JOHNSON MOTOR

3-5-6.9-20-83-40-60-8 h.

i ge Engene Catholic Church
Chenier Sunday onMoth Day. The children

represented classes from St,

Eugene and Immaculate Con-

ception churches,

en the, first row are the

flower girls and angels, left

toright: Donna Doland Joyce
AnnBaccagalipi, Mona Brase

seaux, Mary Kay Nunez,’
Catherine Theriot, Mary Di-

aret

dot Debby Jo
East Theresa Therl Nina
Theriot, Jimmie Portie, Wal-
ter Keith Dupuis, Rodrick

Back b +

Clanaet Faw=

vor, Elougia Baccagolipi,
Shirley Thibodeaux, Betty
Louise Jones, Kenny Ray

Smith, John Richard, Rufus
McErvis, and Russell Ro

DANCE

Trade your old motor Nowl

BUZZ SPORT SHOP
‘|

Hackberry Highwa

Saturd
FIRST COMMUNION
Twenty-eight youngsters

received their first Holy
Communion at the Sacred

Heart Catholic Church at the

8 o&#39;cl morning Mass.

CREOLE NEWS

There’s never a dull527-8222 —.Sulphur

There were 10 boys and 18

work,

PR5-5321

Ne A Good

ELECTRICI
Call Alfred Giles at Dyson Lumber Co. i

you ge the

Complete electrical service and repair
on anything from as small as a chicken

coop to as large as a sky scraper. home
and commercial wiring and electrical .

, nd thelr

DYSO LUMB
& Supply Compan

the direction of Mrs. Wilson

moment around Creole #32
“chur in a processio led b

an altar boy carrying a cru

Motherhood.&qu All of my five cifix.ByMRS, ROLAND PRIMEAUX month brings the end of the
&

, who are in school were in ‘The left the church in ascholastic year, band con-

certs proms, baccalaureate
events, One mother was over seryices, graduation, school

heard saying, &quot;T are so
programs, field trips, first

many thin taking place this communion e
month, I&#3 be happy ae These events are what we

consider the &quot joys of

Beach Road

May is the month of many

fi

you may conclude that the

great joys of this mother

are many
‘On Sun May 21 the

Catholic Daughters of Cour
Mary Olive of Creole will

sponsor baccalaureate ser=

Jun m here.&q True,

LE TALK TIRES!
Your old

tires can be

real

ch: ATLAS
S9 yo PLYCRO CUSHIONAIRE

ch at the olclock
58

Following the services the

Daughters will serve the

graduate a breakfast in the
Si rectory.

The seniors are requeste
to vest in their caps and

gowns Sunday morning to

attend the services.GRE
THANKS

The children of the first

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &

RICHARD
Esso DistaiMERON

preparing our children for

the very inspiring event,
which will not be forgotten

by our children for as long
as they live.

Cameron

CLASS

bedro.cr Call Lt 2-8440,
(5/4p)

FOR SALE--3-bedroom
house on 2 lots. Deep water

wel fig tees, Located
m Henry street in Cameron,G PR 5-5589,

(4/27-5/18)

FOR SALE: 32-foot shrimp-
er, 115 HP Chuysle marine

engine. 45=foot trawl and

boards, Ready to go. See at

Miller&#39 Landing, Oak Grove,
Everette Miller. (5/5-25p)

BABY SITTI done by the

day or week. Call SSCameron, Stel

FOR SALE: 3 room house

next to fire station for sale.
Mrs. Geo. Nunez,

Tdo baby sitting in my

home from

7:00

2, m. to

by day or week Call Mrs.

J. C. Murphy P 5-5736,
Cameron. (5/11p

HOUSEAND

4

lots for sale
in Miller Subdivision at Grand
Chenfer. 3 bedrooms, carpet,

‘
:

Gental esting and air co 5 Custom side moldings
ditioning, deep water well. tom appearance group
Call at step J 8-337.

i Castont 9m m

(5/5-25¢ C Pushbutton radio

Th Green!
O Big 250 Six engine

SAVE — $AVE—$AVE
1966 CAPELIA

48&#39
Two bedrooms — co!

furnished including washer.

alcasiew

[MK|arime
NATIONA

$849
Set up on. vo Jot within 500
miles with

ALTOTRAILER

‘gue Instent Hous

SALE

i trom Holl

BAN

me
”

Phon LI 2-8050some py

Ma 2
Music by

Louis Lopez and

i ior chor unaer

|

LAK Charles Playboy
FRENCH BAND

SWEENEY’S CLUB
Cameron

(/Se) NOW...SPECIAL SAVINGS ON AMERICA&#39; FAVORITE—

genes Chevr
Fleetsi Pick

MOD S10934 %- PICKU WIT THI SPECIA EQUIP

Thes speci savin availabl onl duri Chev Pace Sa

Creol fa.
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R One Camero News
&gt

B MRS, GEORGE NUNE .-

ire
es and Mrs,;,and Mrs, Benny IM,anda Jon

Cop
ehChasi ‘of Ada Ol

These were some scenes from the grand opening of the
Creole Branch of the Cameron State Bank Saturday.

Top left, Edras Nunez, one of Creole&#39 oldest business-
men and a bank stockholder, opens the first account in the
new branch, assisted by T. A. Fawvor, branch manager

and A. J. Howard, bank president.
Top right, these ladies helped greet thé visitors, left

to right: Mrs. Robert Landry, Mrs. Edras Nunez and Mrs.

A. J. Howard.
Lower left, some of the Creole business people who were

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Chenier cattle worked
B ELORA MONTIE

Dr. M. ©. Miller and his:
cowboys worked cattle last
week, They sent out for sale

two truck loads of cattle.
Much cattle working took

place on the Chenier last
week, Prevate Miller with

many cowhands drove cattle

from “The Rodhare&q east of
Grand Chenier to eeMiller&#39 pens where th
were sprayed and then driv

to &quot;Pu Ridge& west ofMerme River bridge in
the north marsh. On retam-

ing from their drive Samm

day afternoon they vacci-

Motors

CLAY’S MARINE

No In Their New Location

5607 Common St. --Old Gulf Hwy.
Phone 477-3244 Lake Charles

NEWE BIGGER

TO SERV YOU BETTER
Mercury - Mercruiser - Thunderbird

inboard/outboard Boats

Check our store for
other weekend specials

MT
COFFEE

Tarter’s Groc.
Oak Grove Corner Creole

at the opening, left to right: Harold J. Savoie, woner of

Gulfway Auto Center; Joe O&#39;Don owner of O&#39;Donn
Funeral Home; Vernon Perrin, owner of Creole Barber

Shop; Deputy Sheriff Raleigh Rutherford, who was on hand
to help guard the deposits; Dudley Fawvor, Chevrolet deal-

er; and Mrs. Ione Conner, co-owner of Gulf Appliance
Service.

Lower right, three of the bank officials on hand: Jerry
Jones, vice-president; Enos &#39;Sturles and Dudley Fawvor,

directors.

nated and branded cattle at
the Jef Nunez farm.

PRE-SCHOOL ROUNDUP

‘The Grand Chenier pre~
school roundup was hel

May 10 and 14 pupils en-

rolled for the first grade next

fall. They were Romona
Donna and Debra

Doland, Russ Daw.
‘liam

Jones, Mary Diané McCMary Louise Mhire, Robert
Nunez, Mary Kay Pinc
Shannon Theriot, Christine
Theriot and Denton Vincent.

NEW SON
Mr. and Mrs. Exvis Portie

Je announces the arrival of

ason, Carl James, April 28.
He weighed’7 Ibs.’ 10 3/4
oz

Grandparent ace Mr. and
Mrs. Ervis Portie Sr. of Cre

ole, Mrs, Lula Mae Swire
of Hackberry, Great-grandpa-

rents are Mr, and Mrs. Henry
Swires Mrs. Louise Portie of
Grand Chenier,

sMz,

and
Mrs. Julis Veuigble of Hack
bemy. A great- grand-
mother, Mrs. Cora Montie
of Gr Cheni

ties have another

son, Jos Kei 2 yeae home of Mr.
Mrs. Irving (Joe) Lab of
Grand Chenier over the past
week received a coat of
asbestos shingles of green
which makes a pre setting
amidst the oak tree:

Diamond M drilli rig

Saturday,
Paul Landry &

Al Be 20

DANCES

Friday, May 19
Dizzy & The Jets

moved in on the U.S, Oil of

Louisiana, Inc. lease last
week and began drilling.

Mrs. Asa Nunez returned
hom Saturday from South
Cameron hospital. James
Conner son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Conner came home

druin the week after spend
ing some time in Creole

hospital.

HD TOUR
School buses of Ray Nu-

nez and Claude Bonsall were

used for the Home Demon-
stration Club Tour this past

week in Grand Chenier. The
members and friends toured

many interesting places.
‘There were 107 wh attend-

ed the tour, Some 30 attend-
ed the museum. The grou
hope for another tour in th
future to‘cover place on the

Chenier that time did not

per them o this tour.

amplets of their tour are

being prepare and will be
o sale at various places for
25¢ by the Home Demon-

stration Club members.

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs, Isaac Brous-

sard of Lake Charles visited
Mrs, Joe Miller and family
Satutda Mis, Broussard is

the sister of the late Joe Mil-

ler, husband of Mrs. Miller.
Visiting Mr, and Mrs.

Claude Fawvor an daughter
over the weekend were her
sister and niece Mrs. Agnes
Broussard and Miss Paula

family of Grand Chenier vi-
sited Mr. Brasseaux family
in Abbeville Sunday.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Mob-

ley of Sulphur spent the week«
end with the Freddie Theriots
in Grand Chenier.

May 20
Country Stars

Grad. Dance
on May 25

Special Wednesday
t 1 p.

T-Bone Steaks $2.00

Sirloin Steaks $2.25

CYPRE INN
Rutherford Beach, Creole

Color Ne
B MRS LE J. HARRISON

Chicota Youth Camp held
its homecoming which was

dedicated to all mothers,
Sunday in St. Landry. Tribut
to mothers was made
R.W.E, Jones, president of

Grambling College.
e attending were Mr.

and Mrs, Lee J. Harrison,
and sons, Gregory, Marlon
and Dexter, Bryant Bartie,
Sr. Mr, and Mrs, Alex Bis-

hop, and grandchildren,
Dianne, Vallery and CasiMr, and Mrs, Letci
Dozier, Laura and Pem
January, Dianne Simpson,
and Mr. and Mrs, Clem

January visited Mr, and Mrs,

Jimm Dozier in Houston
Sunday

Mrs. Agnes Nash and Miss
Mary Nas visited Miss Ella
Vee Nash in Houston for the

weeke d Mrs. GeorgeBas an Connie of Hous-
ton were weekend guests of
Mr, and Mrs. Leste Bartie,

Havin &quot;Mot Day
dinner at the home of Mr,

Chenier were Mr. and Mrs.

Fre Bo and family,
and Mrs. Ed Nunez ofLa Chasles. ‘The Lyle

Crains and the A.P, Harpers.
During the day they visited
Mrs. Raymond Richard in
South Cameron Hospital who
is doing better.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Neil Crain
and family spent the werviiting relatives Mrs. Ra
Sinclaire in Beaumont, Te

A new instrument for rapidly
measurin the smoothness of

j railroad tracks may contribute
to the future economy and safe-
ty of railroad operation b re-

ducin damag and wear and

te o both the train and the
tr

eA |

Boy. Your Mysic
sand Suoolies From

HIGH SCHOOL

GRADS & PARENTS

Going to college? You&#3
need a good portable type-
writer. We can provide you

with a fine new Facit Por

warranty. Regularily sells
for $99. 00, on sale for $89.«
75 until M 31st only.

Price includes a delux
carrying case. that can be
converted to overnight bag.

Drop b or call us for a de~
monstration.

‘Also ge yo office ypwriters, adding ma

and calculators from us,

CAMERON
|

OFFICE SUPP
Mr. & Mrs. E.J. Dronet,

Owners

775-5542 Cameron

table typewriter with 5 year
|§

‘spent a week with Mr. a:

Me Estell Berr ts

visiting in Chicago with Mr.

Over $600
collected in

cancer drive

Mrs, Charles F. Hebert,
chairman of the Cameron

town of Cameron,
The club wishes to thank
businesses of Cameron for

donating $410 of the total
his special praise

is due because the majority
are home owned and operated.

Club members taking part
in the drive were: Mrs. Norma.

ean Blake, Mrs. Loretta
Boy M Jun Simar, Mrs.

jean Gray, Mre. Alma Taylor.
Mre, Annie Swindell, Mrs.
Eldine Cheramie, Mrs, Ann

mith, Mrs. Patsy LaBove,
Mrs, Hazel Dronet, Mrs, Alta
Hebert, Mrs. Jo Ann Cun-

ningham Mrs, Emest Taber

S Mrs. Beverl ereDonna Lalande, Mrs.Cute Bell, Mrs. Roberta
Roger and Mré, Chas, F, He=

ert.
Non-club members who

assisted in the drive were Bill
Morris, principal of Cameron

lementary School and Mrs.
Mary Bargeman.

J. Bayou
hono roll

This is th honor roll at
Johnson Ba High School
for the Sth six weels:

Grade 1: Monette Duhon;
Grade 2: Sylvia Cruz Susan

Thibod Timothy Tra-

Grade 3; :Ee Prescott
Ethel Tubbs:

Grade 12: Debbie Jin

“Spea softly and only those

and Mrs. Ned Crain in Grand Closest to you will ever know

how little you know.”

‘Berr is mother of

ph Vincent,

woit and Mrs, Pierre Sa=

jay and Tues=ent Mond:a o isweein Nede Friday.
ewith Mr, and

girl track team to,Ferriday,

Visiting Mrs, Elza Miller
and Mrs, Istre va children re= the weekend were Mr. and
turned home with them and

mp

6

the rest of the week.
Mrs, Wallace Savoy and

sister-in-law of Alexandtia

Sa and other relatives.

Mike, and DavidTec of Groves spent the
weekend with To Carlos

and
children spent the weekend in
Oberlin with her

ar par the,
Abel Dupli sal ofHack visited Mrs, Del-
lins LeBouef last Friday.

Mr. ad Mrs. Harold Savoy

a Cathy of Franklin, Mr.
ind Mrs, Lionel Savoy andJo of Lake Charles spent *

the weekend with Mrs.

Sav ‘Mr. and Mrs, Helaire
Hebert,

nd Mrs. Doris He=
bert anchildr Mrs. Ar=
chie Nunez and Phyl spent
Saturday in Port Arthur with
Mr, and Mrs, McDongld Nu-
nez, Mrs. Alice Vamado
an Mrs, Erma M

Mrs and Mrs, Floyd Trahan and family of Grov
Mr, and Mrs, Gerald Nun
and Timmy of Port
visited the Henry Trahan fam-

ily, the Donald Kelly fam-
ily and Georg Nunez family,

over the wee!

Mr, and Mrs, Charli
Ray LaBove and family of

spent the weekend

and visited Mr, and
Russell Nunez and boys.

Mrs. Everett ser aid
sons, Mrs. Betty Hughes ai

Mr Le Watkins of Fort

Neches and Mrs. Dorothy
Beck and Janet of Houst

BERTH
Mr, and Mrs. Dan Roux

Jr. announce the birth of a

Son Jean Alan, § Ibs. 2 1/t

jennings. A fam:a barbecue Weheld at the

home of Mr. and Mrs, Berton

Daigle Sey
ae

Thoeattetling were

Nederland, Tii

M

eae”own, Mis.
e Dai and Ed Mr.

‘Mrs, Warner Daigle, “sa £

Daigle of Lafayette, Mr.
Mrs, Pierre Savoie, Mr. anc

‘Mrs, Guidry Savoie and

family.
Mrs. A. Me of

Carly Mrs. T: icKenney
of Bayt visited Mr. and
‘Mrs. Bud and Mr.
and Mrs, Pierre Savoie last
week,

Mr. an Mas,

seannou the
b

b ofioe Debbie Sue 5
Ibs 12 oz. May 13 at LitCharles Memorial

ae was welcomed

rother, Frankie, two sitteau and Darla. Grand=
parents Mrs, Elray LaBove
‘Mr, and Mrs, James Hooper
of Lufkin, Texas,

your car needs
.

not try us soon?

CAMERO

Fre Lbs Sug
With Fil U Saturd

Conoco Gas & Oil
B. F. Goodrich Tires

(Sorry, but we cannot

vaccum cars on Sat-

rush of business, Other’
days yes.)

*

Our alert mechanics always let you know
whe it&#39 time for a oil change or any service

-
whe it need it! When you

pul up to our pum all the important extras
are offered — oil check tire chec windshield
cleaning every service

.
-with a smil Why

CONO
PR5-5741. SERVI Cameron

Confl ~

if yo wa
a real swin gif

for that gradua
.. .

LP2g050 ©

FAWV ‘CHE
co

Camaro Sport Cou
See the new

ROLET
Creole



to Ferriday,

Elz Miller
lwere Mr. and
Sween and .

tt Hughes and
fatkins of Port

Welc

lene Jac and
parents, 3

Roux Sr. Mr.
Miller of

mily reunion

was held at the
fd Mrs, Berton

|.
Those attend=

ason Istre& of

Elly McKenne
irs. Estelle

. net of

‘lly McKen
ite Mr, and

phy an Mr,
Savoie last

Spor Coup

#

107 mak H
The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration Club was host
to the Cameron Parish HD
Council&# third annual &quot;K
Your Parish&q tour last week.
107 homemakers took part in
the tour and 40 more viewed

«the museum featuring anti-

ques dating back 150 years
that was ondisplay in the

GrandChenier Methodist
Church. Mrs, Lyle Crain was

Tour chairman.
The tour covered the Grand

Chenier-Oak Grove area and
started at the Methodist

Church where members regis-
tered and boarded school bus-
es, Mrs, Frank Theriot was in
charg of the guestbook. Mrs.
Lee Nunez an » Garner
Nunez gave the history of the

area on one bus as it passed

Di H

FAS - CL
GIBSO

Al M EEZER

EAN

-

ECONOMICA
I REFRIGERATO
IANA E

each landmark, and Mis. Lyle
Crain and Mrs.D, W. Griffith
did the same on the other bus,

Points of intered visited.
were the Continental and
Tennesse Gas Transmission

plants, the Crain Brothers
marsh buggy plant, the John
Paul Crainhome and grounds
which included a 20, the
Rockefeller Refuge, where

lunch was served.
At this time door prizes

were drawn from the registra-
tion list and were won by:
Mrs, J.B. Black Sr. of Beau-
fort, North Carolina, Mrs.
Benn Backlund Hackberry,
Mrs. Anne Smith of Cameron,
and Mrs. Augusta Goodrich
and Mrs, Helen Colligan of

Hackberry. A tour of the re-

fuge was conducted by the

aUTANL.
GAS

RANGE

BUTANE: GA
WATER HEATE

§-40
BUTANE GAS SERVIC E

Fot “Honies Beyond the Gas Mains
Cookin - Water- - Refrigeratio

t

APPLIAN

1227 Ry a cwaRue

m

cours i civ

techn
Wild1ife and Fisheries em-

ployees.
From here the tour went to

the &quot;Euge Miller Hoff&q
home of Dr, M,O, Miller,
The group toured the home,
grounds swimming pool, and

were served refreshments by A course in civil technology
Dr. Miller&#3 sisters, Mrs.D. Y. will be offered b Sowela Tech
Doland Sr, and Mrs, Steve beginnin Aug 28
Canik. The group then visit To b eligible a person must

ed the St. Eugene Catholic b a hig schoo graduat with
Church,

.

goo ‘oun in mathe-
At the conclusi of the matics or be capabl of learn-

tour Mr D.W. “Griffit en- in mathematics if his pre-tertained the group with open trainin in this field has been
house at &quo Acres& her Jimited”

home on Oak Grove. Assist-

ingher in hostess duties were:

Rosalie and Charlene LaBovVickie Roberson, Cherie Ka construction of highways.
p De Gett Me 1-3! bridges; facto sew

panera Ss Pats Grang= and water plants, commercial
ore and residential building and

many other construction proj-

VFW sets

Cameron

Civil technicians perfor
Tany of the plannin an de-

tasks necessary in the

ects,

So of the employme op-
portunities available for civil
technicians are: assistant to
city engineer assistant to con-

struction superintenden sur-

veyor, topographi draftsman
part chief, and estimator or
inspector on construction jobs

l course will cover such
phas as basic drafting sur-

veying, construction estimating
Braphi statics advanced sur-

veying architectural drafting
survey of comfort air condi-

tioni concrete construction,

BEACH NEEDS

HEADQUARTERS

meeting
Some 200 delegates from

Veterans of Foreign Wars Posts
and their auxiliaries of South-
west Louisiana will meet here

in Cameron this Sunday May
21 for their Spring Encamp-

mentat the Cameron Recrea~
tionCenter, Cameron VF

PostCommanderEllis Mc~
Whirter said.

NONE
BEE. \PA
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tou r Tu es. Sow slat GRAND LA
- SWEETLAKE

Lak fireme pu out

hom blaz Saturd
B KATHERINE ASKEW

At 2:30 a. m, Saturday.
The Grand Lake and Sweet-
lak fire department was no-
tified of a fire by Delbert
Doucet and the Daigle Boy
at the James Pelefigu resi-
dence occuppied by Babbie
Drake. One room was com-

pletly demolished and there
was exteysive fire damage
throughout the house. Five

South America’s feathered

hoatzins are hatched with claws

on their wing The strang
birds use the claws as extra

leg to climb throug tangle
underbrush.

Fireman arrived on the scene

immediately and put out the
fire, They were Alfred Du-

hon Walter LeBlue, Dewe
Hebert, Ernest Broussard and
Mervin Taylor.

W are all proud of our

fire department and want to

tha them for the grand
Job they performed.

MOTHER& DAY
Mother&#3 Day Services

were held at the Big Lake
Gospel Tabernacle. Presents
were given to the oldest

mother, Mrs. Meli Farque;
to the Mother with more

children, Mrs, Gabriel Le-

Jun and to the youngest that
was the youngest Mrs, Sherr

DANCES

Bo Ton Roul

Holly Beach

SATURDAY, MAY 20

we put THE SUR in
INSURANCE

. «
«WITH OU COMPREHEN

AUTO ACCIDEN PROTECTI
Don& be uncertain about your cover-

age... be sure with full-coverage auto in
surance, offering the broadest protection

possibl for all your family.

Registration will begin at
9 a.m. followed by a joint
meeting of the Fifth District
delegatesat10a..m. New of-

ficers forthe coming year will
be elected by both organiza-
tions, All area members from
Lake Charles, Sulphur, Jen-
nings, DeQuincy, DeRidder,
Oakdale, Kinder 2nd Cameron
are invited to attend.

noon meal will cons

sist of a seafood dinner,

rhe ance

JOHNSON

BOATS —— BOA
(New a Used)

Vacationers and fisher-

men-- find all your
ne edsat Stanley& ~~ gro-

ceries, gas, cold drinks,
beer, cabins and beach sup-

plies.

STANLEY&#39; I.G.
STORE

Holly Beach

JO9-2120

MOTORS

& —— BOATS

CATHEDR
HULL

id Inboard
rive

438-795

FENLEY’
SPORTING GOODS

2n to NOR
-—. COME SEE ~.-—

Bank Financing

213 Gill 435-9439

As Lenter my fourth year in office as

sheriff: offCameron parish,

press my
the paris!
you have given me

years. Your support,
friends!
efforts

possible.

I want to ex-

cere appreciatio to all of

ea the wonderful cooperation
during the past three

encouragement and

hip have meant much to me in my

to give the best law enforcement

I also want to thank my deputies and

other members of my s

conscientious efforts.

taff for their loyal,

To every citizen I pledge to continue

| togive youth ver’

ment’ possible.
y best sheriff&#3 depart-

Sherif Claude

EEE:

SSOD enimirs

rac OE

Austin Pete & His Band

FRIDAY, MAY 26

Belton Richard & Band

“HD TOUR

SCENE
.

These were some

scenes from last
week&# HD council&#3
tour of Grand Che-

nier and Oak Grove.
Left, tour members
look over Rockefell~
er Refuge grounds.

Center they watch
while alligators are
hand fed in the re-

fuge gator pond.
Right, the ladies vi-
sit the beautiful st.

Eugene Catholic
church,

Taylor.
: Women from the Home
Demonstration Club of Grand Hanchey, Mrs, Emma

Lake and Sweet Lake who at- Meckie, and Mrs, N. W.
tended the Homemakers tour Reed,

at Grand Chenier were Mrs. Mrs, Charles Daigle re-

Johnso Mrs. Mervin cently got a surprise for her
Cheison, Mrs, Jo Fruge, birthday. She was bitten
Mrs. Dupre Guidry, Mrs. a snake while walking in her
Charles Hebert, Mrs. J.D. yard, :

Fruge, Mrs. Ray AllenBeard, ‘The Frank Poole&# have
Mrs. Charles Precht, Mrs, been real sad lately over the

Larry Eagleson, Mrs. Elwood loss of their pet monkey.
Robicheaux and iMrs.Caroline

|

BABINEAUX RITES
Calice Babineau 60Agen.

of Lake Charles died lastGuests were Mrs. Jame
Cox, Mrs. Edmond Helms, week, He was related to Mrs.

Jasper Oge of Big Lake andMrs. Walter Helms Mrs.
Charles Hackett, Mrs. Wil- ‘Antoine Broussard of Sweet=

lake,

The Ideal Gif
For The Male Graduate

BRITISH STERLING
EXCLUSIVE TOILETRIES FOR MEN

Exclusively At Roux’s

Spray Deodorant
After Shave

Spray Cologne

Precht Jr. Miss Louise

Travel and

Gift sets

Priced from

$2.50
to $7.50

Roux’s
PR 5-5387

Dept, Stor
Cameron

Ms

Use the
Mallard

Check

Pictured above are a few of the many Ureole area residents who

turned out for the grand opening of the new Creole Branch of the

Cameron State Bank Saturday

THANK YOU...
The stockholders, directors, officers and staff of the Cameron State

Bank wish to express their,sincere appreciation to the man Creole area

residents who came out to help us celebrate the Grand Cpening of our new

Creole branch.
;

We especially appreciate the backing that the business people of Creole

have shown us.
.

To all of you, we say: this is your bank. We hop to give you the very

best banking service available to aid you in every way that we know.

“~~ Creole Branch Banking Hours.

9 a.m. fo 2 p.m. Monday through Friday
9 a.m. to noon on Saturday

CAMERON STATE BAN
Main Office;:Camer -.Phone PR5-5711

Creol Branc - Pho 542-415 Creol .
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NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cam: Board. ron Parish

i it regu session convened on April 13 18 acc
& compl a satinfact wor form und con-

Loui in Ward 1, Cameron P slat pue
to the c contract between the Cameron Parish School

Posed
Dyso Lumber and Suppl Com; Camenn,

Louisi under File No, 106427 NOTICE I HER GIV
eee n Pe hayin claims arising out of the furnishing

of taba
materials and supplies etc., in the construction

o said wor sho file claim with the Clerk of Court of

Seneron: Beek Louisian on or before forty-five (45 day
as persrtbed b La Afe re us go mans aa form

Cameron Parish Scho a Pay al ausak dee tn th

absence of any such claii Henk Sum due im the

Cameron Parish School Board

RUN: Cameron
/s/ W. J. Montie

April 6 12 20 27 Ma ¢,.14, 18 2

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the. Cameron Parish Se
in its regular session convened on April 3 1967 acce as
complete and satisfactor the work performed under contract
fo Cameron School Board Office Addition Camero Louis-

iana in Ward 3 Cameron Parish Louisiang, pursuant to the

Cai contract between the Cameron Parish School Board
a Dyso Lumber § Supply Company, Cameron, Louis-
iana, ‘unde File No. 10882 NOTICE IS HEREB GIVEN
th any persons havin claims arising out of the furnishi
of lab and materials and supplies, etc., in the construction
of said works shoul file claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish Louisiana, on or béfore forty-five (45) day
after the first publication hereof, all in the manner and form

as perscribed by Law, After the elaps of said time, the
Cameron Parish School Board will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims of liens

RU et&
April 6, 13 20, 27 May 4 11,18, 28

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO CREATE A GAS UTILITY
- DISTRICT

Notice is hereby given that the Police Jury-of Cameron

Parish Louisiana intend to create a Gas Utility District

pursuant to the provisions of LR$33:4301 et, sub, compose
of the following area, to-wit:

WARD OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA
Notice is further given that tne Police Jury of the Parish

of Cameron Louisiana will meet in open session on the Sth

day of June; 196 at 10:00 a, m, to hear objections to the
creation of the above Gas Unity District a that it will ac

such time above provide or at an adjournmen of such meet-

ing, proceed to create the above propose Gas Utility Dis-
trict,

Notice is hereb further given that the purposes of the in-

corporation of said Gas Utility District is to provide natural

ga utility service to those citizens, firms, persons and cor-

porations located.within tne boundaries of said district that

are in need thereof,
DONE AND SIGNED at Cameron, Louisiana 31st

day of March, 1967, :

CAMER ON PARISH POLICE JURY
/s/ W.F. Henry, Jr., President

ATTEST: /s/ Jerry G. Jone
Secretary

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jur in its

regula session convened on May 1967, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work performed u the

Contract for State Project No. 713-226 (Royalty Road

Fund) in Ward 3 Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain Contract between the Cameron Parish Police

Jur and R,E, Heidt Construction Company, Incy under

.
108379.in OTIC 1 HEREBY GIVEN that any person o persons

having claimis arising out of the fumishing of labor, sup~

ies, material, etc., in the Construction of the said works

Eno file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty- (45) days aft
the first publication hereof, all in th manner prescrp
by law. After the elaps of said time, the Cameron

Police Jur will pay all sums due in the absence of any

i Hens.claims ors
Cameron Parish Police Jur
By Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

Runt Cameron Pilot, May 4, 11,.18, 25 and June 1 8,

1s, 1967.

FE AND FiNe ORLEANS LOUISIANA
APRIL 26 1967

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

by the State of Louisiana,
oom 108, Capitol Annex

itol Station), Baton Rouge,
May 29, 1967 and then

Sealed bids will be received

Department of Public Works, R

g, (PeO Box 4uS pi
Louisiana, 70804, up to 2: P, Ms

publicly ope and re = ur
and for ;amin oft a bulkh ‘at Main Headquarters and a sheet

pile wall to be built on Royalite Canal = all of which are

located on the Rockefeller Wild Life Refuge and Game

Preser Cameron Parish Louisiana,
mostnit

specification and propos forms may be obtaine

38, :

9 security must accompany each bid and

will be subject
O seieare for failure to compl swith bi

Right is reserved to reject any and all bids ee ive

informalities, Bids rece after specifie hour a jate

will be retumed unopen 1 aslie L. Glasgow, Director

New Orleans, jana

Run; May Af 18 6 2 in Camer Parish Pilot.

LEGAL NOTICE

theLon Cam H ial Servi Di
cot ree th performe un-

This is to advise
sess

trict in its reg sestie eisfa

ict

yuisiatia unde file No. 109630.

IVEN that any person or persons

it of the:
having claims arisin out

materials, etCr inB COBR of Cameron Pars

tenn ot scribed by Law.

Leute ret a 8 t AN Fe pil

Aft th el3 Sal pay all sums due im the absence of any

claims or liens. islegecemercn Hepa

EE nn
RUN: Cameron Pilot, May th, 18,25.

LS

nomen TCT AST,
1 als for the Construction ¢ followi

pot a be receive ‘by the Camero Parish Police Jury,

ital Service Dis- Engine

it
.

shin of labor, supplies,
fum th said worl should

Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 2. m. on Jun 5, 1967 at

the Regu Police Jury meeting in the Cameron Parish

Court House Police Jury Room.
STATE PROJECT NO, 713-23-30 (ROYALTY ROAD

FUN (Ct ‘ACT NO, 2) CAMERON PARISH ROADS.

WAR 5 located in CAMERON PARIS LOUISIANA. Length

1,1 {ne niles, Type: STRIPPIN FIL DRAINAGE

STRUCTURES, ‘SOIL CEMENT OR AGGREG BASE

COURS ASPHALTI CONCRETE PAVEMENT and other

work in connection therewith.
The rules and regulation of the Stat Licensing Board for

Contractors will apply.
Proposal forms will not b issued later than twenty-four

(24) hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving Pro-

sal.pe
Every bid submitted shall be accompanied by a certified

check or bid bond in the amount of $7,000, 00 and shall be

made payable to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and proposa forms are available at the

office of HACKETT BAILEY, Civil Engineering Depart-
ment, 200 W. 11th Street Lake Charles, Louisiana. Plans

and Specification may be inspected at said address. One

copy may be obtained at the above address upon deposit of

$50.00, of which the full amount of deposit will be re~

funded upon retum of plans and specifications within 10 days
after bid date.

Bids must be submitted on Proposa froms provided by the

Engineer.
Official action will be taken at the regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury on June 5, 1967. The Pro-

ject, if awarded, shall be awarded contingent unpon the con-

‘currence of the bid tabulation by the Louisiana Department
of Highways.

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jur reserves the right to re=

ject any or all t proposal and to waive informalities.
‘AMER ON PARISH POLICE JURY

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/ W.F. Henry, Jr. ,

President

RUN: Cameron Pilot 11, 18, 25 May 1967

-

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO ALTER AND
INGE THE BOUNDARIES OF SEWERAGE

DISTRICT #1 OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

“Notice is hereby given that the Police Jury of the Parish
of Cameron intends to change and alter the boundaries of

Sewerag District # of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana by
amendin the same to read as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at the Southeast Comer of lot or irregular
Section 22 Township 15 South Range 9 West, thence
North to the South line of the Public Highway, thence
in an Easterl direction following the South line of

the Public Highway to the East line of lot or irregular
Section 32 Township 1 South Range 9 West, thence
North to the South Bank of the Calcasieu Lake, thence
in a Westerly direction following the meander of the
South bank of Calcasieu Lake to the left descending
bank of East Fork of Calcasieu River, thence following
th left descending bank of East Fork and the Calcasieu
River and Pass to the Gulf of Mexico, thence in an East-
erly direction following the meander of the Gulf of Mexi-

¢9 t the poi of beginning.

and this action will be taken an a hearing in connection

there had in open session on the Sth th of Ju 1967
at a.m, in the Polic i 17
Cousthouss fn Cameron: Lenin ne Om O “

T DONE AND SIGNED at Cameron Louisiana 31st&qu
day of March, 1967,

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
Js] W. F. Hemy, Jn President

Js/ Jerry G Jones Secretar

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
%

The Louisiana Tax Commission will review the assess

ments of the Parish of Cameron on Monday, the Sth day
of June, 1967 at its office in the City of Baton Rouge.
Any taxpayer having a complaint to make or a suggestion
to offer is invited to be present on the day of review or to

write to said Louisiana Tax Commission with reference
thereto before the date of review.

O said date the Louisiana Tax Commission will review
the values fixed by the Assessor and will fix values for

assessment purposes.
/s/ Leslie R. Richard

Assessor of Cameron Parish
Runt Cameron Parish Pilot: May 11, 18, 25,

INSTALLATION OF NATURAL GAS BOILER AT HACKBERRY

HIGH SCHOOL HACKBERRY, LOUISIANA

Cameron Parish School Board will receive bids until 10:00

a. m. Monday, June 5, 1967, at the Cameron Parish School

Board Office Cameron, Louisiana, for furnishing all labor and

material for Installation of Natural Gas Boiler at Hackberry

High School, Hackberry, Louisiana according to plans and

specifications prepared by and on file with HACKETT &

BAILEY, Architects & Engineers, Lake Charles, Louisiana.

Each bid shall be accompanied by bidders bond or cashier&#

or certified check, payabl to Cameron Parish School Board

for 5% amount of bid, to insure successful bidder entering

into contract, The right is reserved to reject any or all bids.

Successful bidders shall be require to furnish Performance

bond prior to entering contract with Owner,
Alton Trahan, President

RUN; May 11,18, 25

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed Proposa for the Construction of the following

Project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 2, m, on June 5, 1967 at

the Regular Police Jur Meeting in the Cameron Parish

Court House Police Jury Room.

STATE FR -27-52 (ROYALTY ROAD

FUND) CAMERON PARISH ROADS, WAR 6 locate
in CAMERON PARISH

,
LOUISIANA. Length: 0,27

miles, Type: Cement stabilized base course with asphal
tic conerete pavement and other work connected there~

with,
The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board for

Contractors will apply.
Propos forms will not be issued later than twenty-four

(24 hows prior to the hour and date set for receiving Pro-

osals, °P
Every bid submitted shall be accompanied b a certified

check or bid bond in the amount of $400, 00 and shall be

made payable to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and proposa forms are available at the

office of HACKETT & BAILEY, Civil Engineering Depart~
ment, 200 W. Eleventh St, Lake Charles Louisiana, Plans *

and Specifications may be inspected at sai address, One

copy may be obtained at the above address upon deposi of

$5.00, of which the full amount of deposit will be refunded

upon return of plans and specifications within 10 day after

bid date,

Bids must be submitted on Proposa forms provide by the

eT

‘Official action will be taken at the regular meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury on June 5, 1967. The Project, if

awarded be awarded contingent upon the concumencesha

,
of the bi tabulation by the Louisiana Department of High-
ways.

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to re~

ject any or all the Proposal and to waive informalities.
CAMER ON PARISH POLICE JURY
CA’

,
LOUISIANA

/s/ W.F.Henry, jr. ,
President

RUN: Cameron Pilot

11 18 25 May 1967

CONSTRUCTION OF DRESSING ROOM AS GRAND LAKE
HIGH SCHOOL GRAND LAKE LOUISIANA

Cameron Parish School Board will receive bids until 10:00

a.m, Monday, Jun 5, 1967, at the Cameron Parish School

Board Office Cameron, Louisiana, for furnishing all labor
gnd material for Construction of Dressing Rooms at Grand

Lake High School Grand Lake Louisiana according to plan
and spetifications prepare by and on file with HACKETT

,
Architects € Engineers Lake Charles Louisiana.

Each bid shall be accompained by bidders bond or cashier&#
or certified chec payable to Cameron Parish School Board
for 5% amount of bid, to insure successful bidder entering

into contract, The right is reserved to reject i

Successful bidders shall be requited to fi
poster”

bond prior to entering contr with Own Peror
Alton Trahan, Presid

RU May 11, 18,25
ereeisens

NOTICE TO BIDDER s

Sealed proposal for hauling and spreadin &quot;C Shell&

for the following project will be received by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 a. m.,&

Friday, Jun 2 1967 in the Court House Police Jury Room.

fet Road Project No, 12-09 (a) which is described as

‘ollows:

he proj consist of hauling and spreadin appreri-
mately 5 cubic yard of Clam Shell, Clam Shell is to be
haul from the Watd Shell Yard on the Calcasieu River

o sprea along the Rutherford Beach Road as directed by
or

Paris! HoguBids shall

be

plainly marked

ope &quot;HAULI AND SPREADIN&
Successful bidder will be require to furnish performarice

bond in the amount of fifty (50% percent of th total bid for

the faithful performanc thereof.
Bids for hauling and spreading clam shell shall be based

on u pri for hauling and 5000

cubic yard of clam shell at dollars an

per cybic yard, Bid price shall fer all loading, Raulin
and spreading, complete in place.

Official action will be taken at the regular meeting of.

the Cameron Parish Police Jur on Monday, the Sth day of

June 1967, The project if awarded shall be awarded con-

tingent upon the concurrence of the bid tabulation by the

Louisiana Department of Highways
‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to re~

ject any and all bids, waive informalities, increase or de~

Screase unit quantities, and change delivery points within

reason.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/ W.F, Hemy, Jre President

RUN: Cameron Pilot, May 18,25 and Jun 1 1967

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposal for fumishing &quot; Shell& for the fol-

lowing project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 A.M., Friday, Jun
2 1967 in the Court House Police Jury Room.

Parish Road Project No. 12-09 (b) which is described as

follows:
‘The project consists of furnishing, hauling and spreading

approximately 5000 cubic yards of Clam Shell to be delivers

ed whe requested, within fifteen (15) days after request is

made during a 3-month period following the awarding of a

contract at the following delivery pointss
Clam Shell may be delivered by barge to the Ward

Shell Yard on the Calcasieu River, then hauled by truck to

the Rutherford Beach Road and sprea along same as direct-

ve by the Parish Engineer.
Bids shall be plainly marked on th outside of the enver

lope &quo FOR FURNISHING, HAULING AND SPREADING

CLAM SHELL,&q
Successful bidder will be required to furnish perfromance

bon in the amount of fifty (50 percent of th total bid for

the faithful performanc thereof.

Clam Shell shall be in accordance with Louisiana Depart
ment of Highways &quot;Stan Specifications for Roads and

Bridges dated July, 1955, together with revisions.

id price for furnishing, hauling and spreading clam

shell shall be based on a unit price for furnishing, hauli

cand spreading approximately 5000 cubic yard of clam

at. dollars and cents per cubic

y

Bid

price s be for all furnishing, loading hauling
‘and spreading, complete in place.

,
Official action will be taken at the regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Monday, the 5th day of

Jun 1967, The project if awarded shall be awarded con-

tingent upon the concurrence of the bid tabulation by the

Louisiana Departmen of Highways.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to

reject any and all bids, waive informalities, increase or

decrease unit quantities, and chang delivery points within

reason.

CAMERON ere POLICE JURY

/s/ W.F. Henr Jr., President

Runt Cameron Pilot, May 18 25 and June 1 1967.

on the outside of the evel-
I CLAM SHELL&

spreading approximately
Ma

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed Proposal for the Construction of the following

Project will be received

by

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 2, m. on June 5, 1967

at the regular Police Jury Meeting in the Cameron Parish

Court House Police Jury Room,
STATE PROJECT NO, 12-11 (Act 128 Fund) Cameron

Parish Bridges, Ward 4, located

in

Cameron Parl La, for

the F i work: Construction of one 2-span and one 3-

span precast slab span bridges complete wit removal of four

existing bridges, installation of one metal culvert and fill

material as per plans and specifications.
‘The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board

for Contractors will applProposa forms wil not b issued later than twenty-four
(24 hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving Pro-

josals,

Every bid submitted shall be accompanied by a certi-

fied check or bid bond in the amount

of

$1 350 and shall be

made payable to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and proposal forms ere available at the

office of HACKETT & BAILEY, Civil Engineering Depart~

ment, 200 West Eleventh St,. Lake Charles, Louisiana. Plans

and Specific may be inspecte at said address. One

c may be obtained at the above address upon deposi of

$3 of which the full amount of deposit will be refunded

upo return of Plans and Specifications within 10 days after

bid date.
Bids must be submitted on Propos forms provided by the

Engineerseifici action will be taken at the regular meeti of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury on June 5, 1967. The Pro

ject, if awarded, shall be awarded contingent upon the con-

ce of the bid tabulation by the Louisiana Department
of Highways.

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to re~

ject any or all the Proposa and to waive informalities,

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY, CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/ W. F. Henry, Jre President

RUN: Cameron Pilot: 18 25 Jun
a

ai for roai He Shell& f t fol-
Sealed propo for furnishing &quot;Cl Shell for the fol-

lowing, proj ‘will be received by the Cameron Pari Police

Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 A.M, Friday, June

2 1967 in the Court House Police Jury Room.
Parish Road Project No, 12-09 which is described as

follows:
.

Th project consists of furnishin approximately 5000

cubic yard of Clam Shell to be delivered when request
within fifteen (15) days after request is made, during a 3-

month perio following the awarding of a contract at the

following delivery pointst
:

Ward 3 Shell Yard o the Calcasieu River.

Bids shall be plainly marked on the outside of the enve-

lope &quot FOR SHELL&q
.

‘Successful bidder will be required to furnish performan
bond in the amount of fifty (50% percent of the total bid for

the faithful performanc thereof.
: :

Clam Shell shall be in accordance with Louisiana Depart-

ment of Highways &quot;Stan Specificatio fo Roads and

Bridges dated July, 1955 together with revisions.

Bids chall be based on a unit price for approximately
5000 cubic yard of clam shell at ars

and cents per cubic yards.
.

Officialaction will b take at the regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police Jur on Monday, the Sth day of

_ June 1967. The project if awarded shall be awarded con-

tingent upon the concurrence of the bid tabulation by the

Louisiana Department of Highways.
The Cameron Parish Police fun rese t si

reject any and all bids, waive jes, incre oF

decr anit quantities and chang delivery point within

reason.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JUR

A LOUISI
Jal Woks He Jt) President

Runt Cameron Pilot May 48; 25 an June 1 1967.

cents Much appreciate what you

trol Board for a permit to sell

th Jokn D, Beiley, Operator
c

should

Title 26,Section 85 and 283.

Pag 7 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, Las, inay 4c, 2207

Birders appreciate

local hospitali
(EDITOR & NOTE~-The

following letter from Dr.

Georg H. Lower, Jrv director
ofthe LSU museum of natural
science and one of th fore-
most authorities on birds in

the country, was written to

Cameron Rep. Conway Le-
Bleu to express the apprecia~
tion of bird watchers for their

fine reception in Cameron

parts )
Dear Mr, LeBleu:

Tamsony that I have been

delayed in getting this letter
off to you to tell you how

with the ‘passage of a cold
front or even rain showers will

-often precipitate tens of thou-
sands of small birds such as

orioles, tanagers, warblers
grosbeaks, etc, When this

happen the results are spec
tacular beyon all words,

Sometime whenyo are in
Baton Roug I wish that you
would com e out to the.Uni-
versity and have lunch with
me and let me show you our

museum exhibits and our re=

‘search collections. The bird
collections now total over

60,000 specimens and are
world wide in their represen-

tation. We have the fifth
largest university-centered
collection inthe United States

being exceeded only b those
at Harvard Yale, University
of Michigan, University of

California at Berkeley.1
won&# make yo look at each
‘of the 60,000 specimens, but
I would like for you to seé in

general what we have and let
me explain to you some of *

the research that we have
going on. Right now we are

getting two of our graduate
students ready to send down
to Per for the summer on an

expedition that is being fi-
nanced by one of

id for us several weekends

ago when I brought one of
my classes down to Camer
The boat trip out to the end of

the jetties on the &quot;Macab

Meteor&q turned out to be the

highlight of the weekend. The
class recorded noless than 158
species for the weekend, but
the students got some of their

est looks at some of the

species on this boat trip. The
birds that perch on the jetties
evidently get so accustomed

to boats passing by that they
pay n attention, regardless
how close the boat may come

to them,
Mrs. Lower and had to

miss the trip to Cameron this
past weekend, and I under-
stand that there were over

eighty people there and that
a good time was had by all.

Birds coming in from acrps
the open Gulf fro Yucatan

generally pass over the chen-

iérs and the coastal marshes
before coming down. How-

ever, north winds associated

ge
Again! thank you for your

splendid efforts in our behalf
and I want to tell you again
how much I now the mem=

bers of the Louisiana Ornitho~
logical Societ appreciated
the gracious hospitality of you
and LeBleu at our meet=

ing down there last fall. This
is really a very fine group of

people with representatives
from all walks of life-=doc=

tors, lawyers chemists, and so

forth--with one common

bond, a interest in the out-

of-doors.

Sincerely yours,
Georg H. Lowery, Jr.

irector

PUBLIC NOTICE
Iam applyingtothe Loiis-

jana Alcoholic Beverag Con-

alcoholic beverages at retai
as defined by law at the fol-

lowing address:
Grand Chenier Bar Cafe

Ward 2 Grand Chenier, Cam-

eron ”

Trade between the United
Stat an Sweden increased
heavily in 196 rising per cent
to $4 million for Swedish im-
port from the United States
whil Swedish exporis to ‘the
United States rose 2 per cent
to $23 million.

Petition of Opposition
be made in writing in

accordance with L. R. S.

PUBLIC NOTICE
I am applying to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell bear at retail as defined

‘b law at

the

following ad-
dress:

Grand Chenier Bar & Cafe
Ward 2, Grand Chenier, Cam-

Jol D, Billey, Opératorjoln&#39;D. O

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in

accordance with L. R S,
Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

g

FINANCIAL
Protection fo You HomNOTICE

Notice is hereby given
that I have completed the

listings of all the property in

the parish of Cameron and

have estimated the values -

thereon and that said listings
will be expose in my office,
for public inspection and

.

correction for a period of 20

days beginning May
1966, Any taxpayer desiring
to examine his assessment is

require to call at my office

during said 20 day period,
/ Leslie R. Richard

Assessor
‘Run: May 11,18, 25,

Full insurance coverage

to protect the replace-

ment value af your

home. Call for details.

[Ewin Insurance

Agenc Inc.
1421 Ry St,
Lake Charles

Phone 433-0379
of 433-0370

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTER HERD! o

a:
MAKE &quot;EXT MONE

WITHOUT EXTRA WORK!

Make your money work as hard as

you do. Our hig rate of return will add

up regularl to hel build your insured

saving quickl and effortlessl Ope
your account with us today

EARN MORE NOW

6/10

CALCAS si
AVINGS —Savi

|

ASSOCIA
RYAN CLiLA CHARLES, LA,

WEST CALCASIEU OFFI SULPHUR, LA.
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HAPPY
qr vation

DAY

FLOUR
5# Bag

lot, Cameron, La, May 18 1967

Slab

BACON
unsliced

Chuck Steak

$2.755 Lbs

Sunnydale

SWIFT

= “Hunts
Peaches sliced or halves

300 can 99¢
|

Del Monte Golden

Cream Style Corn

5 303 Cans&#
Jello

Weiners

12 Oz. Package
4%

SMOKED Sausage, cgke
Cheese

» 45¢| 45¢
Jewel

Pean
/

Butter
.

Chuck Wagon
_.

BACON Smoked Picnics

49:LB

RIBS
LB

Watermaid

10 # Bag

Sug Pe

Cut

Green
Beans

$1.29
Bl keackeye ss

Peas
6 $

Big R
a

6 $

Corn Flakes

39¢
Frozen Beefsteaks

98¢

Lge size

Package
of 10

§

a
:

|

Yellow Onions 2# 15

Re Potatoes b 3 9¢

Tomatoe

Soileau

Sweet
Potatoes

4 ae $ a

Spa or

on

Macar

35¢

-
4#&lt Liqui
King Size

Gtsize

Cooking

2 Lg

5% CA
$

ff

OU-
Big Glass Jug

SCOTT TOWELS

Watermelons
p b?

e

re i i
L

;
:

=~ \ ss,

OFFE
B S

}

Lb 7
469 769 Rolls

i a

62 99¢ &a
cans s

*

4

it 1

mmunit 7
-
a.

COFFEE

Oil

69%
Red POTATOES

FOO  Avacod

MARKE TO eww

10 Lb Bag 4%

Bel Pepp Lb 19
Cantelo ear 19

Lemon Dor. 29



‘Trellis

t Pea

99
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FFEE

TO FISH HERE -

ing boats which will fish

Proteins, Inc. They are

STORAGE -- Thisisa

Glenda Johnson

=| ee
a re

a aor

for Cameron&# new m

These are two of the eight new refrigerated fish-

enhaden plant, Ocean

said to be the fastest fishing boats in the Gulf.

view of the vast storage shed for the fish meal

at the new menhaden plant in Cameron. Fish meal will be ‘trucked out of

Cameron to Port Arthur for shipment by rail.

Patricia Welch

1 to gradua Frid
at Hackber scho
Hackberry High Schoolan-

nounces Glenda Johnson,
daughter of Mr.and Mrs. Carl

P, Johnso valedictorian and

Patricia Welch, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Welch,
salutatorian, for 1967.

Glenda is graduating with

a3.94average Patricia&#

average is 3.56.
‘Other honor graduates are

Tommie Ann Rountree (3.43
average), daughter of Mr. and

Mas. LeRoy Barbier; and Ro-

land Kershaw (3,06 average)
son of Mr, and Mrs. Abel

Kershaw.
Hackberry&#3 graduation

will be Friday, May 26, 7:30

ps m., at the school audi-

torium.
Other members of the

graduating class are Joh Dee

Kewell, Mike Kenneth Boud-

reaux, Jeffre Earle Landry,
Robert Louis Little, Robert

Le Silver.
Donna Jean Constance,

Carolyn Jackso Sandra‘La~

Bove, Brenda Seay and Sherry

Soileau.

4-H&#39 win

in contest

Two Cameron Parish 4-

Hlers placed in the top ten

entries in the state Frozen

Broiler Contést May 20, in

Baton Rouge. They were Joh
Duhon (9&# and Mike Duhon

(7&# both of Grand Lake.

Each boy sold his entry for

$50,
Others in attendance and

their placings were: Cindy
White, Hackberry, purple;
Diane Duhon, Grand Lake,

purple; KennethDuhon, Grand

lake, Blue.

Hospita
admissio
Admitted’ to South Cam-

eron hospital last week were:

May 15-Marie Susie Dy-

son, Cameron.

May 16-Nolan Griffin and

Willard Savoie, Cameron.

May 17-Whitney Miller,
Creole; Ted Baccigalopi,
Cameron.

May 19-Drusilla Aubey,
Lafayette.

May 21-Ray Gaskins,
Cameron,

BIRTH

A. son was born May 20 to

Mr. and Mrs, Elie Aubey, Jr.

at the hospital.

3 students

to graduate
Three parish students are

amongthe 333 McNeese State

College candidates to be

awarded degrees at gradua-
tion ceremonies May 30 at 7

p.m, in Cowboy Stadium

they are Ruben R, Morales

of Creole, BA in Uppe Ele~

mentary Education; Herman

Thomas Precht, Jr., Grand

Lake, BS in Horticulture; and

Cecil R, Samer of Hack-

berry, BA, in Social Studies

Education.

Miss Colligan

to get degree

Madeline S. Colligan of

Cameron will receive a

Master of Education degree
from the University of South=

western in Lafayette at com=

spenc exercises on May

The seniors of South Cameron high school were feted at a crab and

shrimp poil given at the Cameron recreation ¢

Mr. ang Mrs. Norman Cheramie, Mr.

and Mrs. A. Howard.A

right: Charlotte Faulk,
.

Shown sampling the h

enter Sunday. Hosts were

and Mrs. Carl W. Faulk and Mr.

ors d&#39;oeuvre are, left to

Lurchell Fontenot and Cherie Cheramie.

Cameron&# new menhaden

processing plant--its third--

Went into operation this past

week on the west bank of the

Calcasieu river Just south of

the ferry landing, The over-

all cost of the plant and its

eight new refrigerated fishing

boats is estimated at $2 mil-

Hon.
Announcement also was

made Monday of a change of

ownership of the plant. The

plant, which was built by
Terrebonne Menhaden, Inc.

a division of the O. W. Bure

ton, Jr. industries of Port Ar-

thut, Texas, has been sold to

Zapata Offshore Drilling Co.

for an undisclosed figure.
Also included in the sale

11th Year No. 34

was the menhaden plant at

Dula south of Houma, now

in its third year of operation.
The new,company which

will be operating the Cameron
and Dulac plants willbe
nownas Ocean Proteins, Inc.

Al Davies will continue as

general manager of the two

plants with offices in Port

Arthur.
The Cameron plant now

has 29 employees, most of

them local, with more to be

hire later. The eight boats

will each have a crew of 18

for a total of 173 fishermen,

Total plant employment is

expected tore ach between
250 and 300 at peak opera~
tion,

Cameron, Louisiana

Liorofilia\oreions
wouge, 80803

POGY PLAN IN OPER
Five of the new boats,

which were built by Burton

shipyard at Port Arthur, are

here fishin now and the other

three are to arrive within a

fewweeks. The boats are 200

feet long and havea top spee
of 15 miles per hour making
them th fastest fishing boats

in the gulf.
The new plan is located

on 1,200 fett of river front-

age leased from L, R. Hemry
of Cameron. The plan is

geared to process 125 tons of

menhaden an hour during the

seasonthat extends from May
through October.

The plant will turn out fish

meal which will be hauled to

Picketin halted by
court order on Bayou
The mass picketing of the

Mobil Oil Co, plant construc=

tion job at Johnso Bayou was

halted last Thusday after
District Judg Clement N.

Moss issued a temporary re~

straining order.
‘The Lake Charles Building

Trades Council and Cam-

day to show cause why an

juction should not be issued

to stop the mags picketing.
‘The enlarging of the Mo-

bil plant by Delta Engineepr
ing Corp, has been picketed
for the past two weeks by
some 25 or 30 men, most of

them from Cameron parish,
who charged that Delta was

importing out-of-the-parish
laborers and paying sub

standard wages.
Ttwas reported that a num~-

ber of Mexican.workers were

being employed on the job.
The order issued by Judge

Moss last week prevents the

pickets from blocking the

plant& driveway and from

having over two persons pic~
keting at one time.

The order was served on

the pickets last Wednesday
aftemnoon by sheriff deputies.
The following morni ac-

cording to the sheriff&#3 de-

partment, the mass picketing
and blockage of the driveway
were continuing, At that

time, Judge Moss advised the

sheriff to be gan making ar-

rests if the order was not

complied with. The pickets
left.

Jnaddition to being served

onthe trades council, re-

GETS AWARD~-George B.

Boyd Ill, a senior at Barlett

Yancey highschool, Yancey~

wille, N, C., was recently
‘notified that he is a winner of

2 $4,000 college scholarship
from Dan River Mills. He

plans to stud business ad-

ministration at the University
of North Carolina, Boy is the

son of George Boy of Cam-

eron and Mrs. Earline Bryant

of Blanch, N. C. Young Boy
will work in Cameron this

Cameron this summer.

‘Gator hunters

are charged
Fourmen have been charg

ed with hunting alligators

during closed season, and tak-

ing undersized alligators on

the Sabine Wildlife Refuge,
according to the Sheriff& de-

partment,
Arrested last week by Re~

fuge Manager Joh Walters

andanother game agent were

Michael L, Trousdale, Arthur

Trousdale, Gerald Oliver and

Michael Armstrong.

straining orders wereserved

individually on the following
persons, most of whom are

residents of Cameron parisht
Harold

stance, J.L. C

son Simon, Ray Buford, Ken-

David Warren

neth Ducote, Cleveland Na-

vare, Freeman Turner, Gil-

bert Hebert, Burt Swire, Er-

nest Swire, Leslie Swire, Ele

vin Bryant Jinks, Alton Sch-

nexnider, Norris Schnexider,
Wade Barras, Jess Simon,

Juanita Mougier

Sout Camero sets

graduati
South Cameron highschool

will hold its annua] graduation
exercises Thursday evening at

the school, according to J
C, Reina, principal.

David Warren, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Sam L, Warren of

Cameron, will be the yale~
dictorian. He has

a

perfect
4, average. He participated
inthe pilot program at Louis~

jana Tech last summer, tak~

ing archery, college algebra
and French. He has been ac~

tivein football, track, wrest

ling, literary rally, Beta

Club, 4-H Letter Club and

Science Club.

Salutatorian isJuanita
Mougier, daughter of Mrs.

‘Alton L, Trahan of Creole.

She has a 3.95 average. She

ha participated in volleyball,
rally,the school annual staff,
Beta Club, Science Club and

Pep Squad.

Thursd
Members of the graduating

class aret

Michael Faulk, Elton Bon=

sall, Russell Corley, Lurchel

Fontenot, Johnn LeBlanc, J
B, Simmons, Billy Harris,

Sherry Cheramie, Alice Mar=

Trudy Champagne.
Nedia Hebert, Wayne Stur-

lese, Larry Conner, Bonnie

Fredericis, Madeline Hopper,
Donna Elam, Maureen Fulton,
Maude McWhirter, Charlotte

Guillory.
Ella Booth, Karen Richard,

Carolyn Smith, Bobby Con-

ner, Patricia Richard, Jud
Miller, Juanita Mougier, Mar=

cia Richard, Alta Mae Brous-

‘sard Linda Conner.

Charlotte O&#39;Don Mary

Roy; George Morales, Lana

Dinger, Billy Harris, Conrad

Saltzman, Pat Pinch, David

Warren, Joh Clark, Evange-
line Morales, Charlotte Dud-

dleston.

Cameron farmers meet

with Sect. Freeman

(Cameron Parish was re~

present by 2 group of farm

leaders ata meeting in Alex-

andria, Tuesday with U. S.

Secretary of Agriculture Or-

vill Freeman. The meeting

was held in the Alexandria

Convention Hall and was at-

tended by farmers from Ar-

kansas, Texas, and Mississ~

ippi.
‘The purpose of the meet~

ing was for the Secretary to

obtain direct information

concerning problems affect-

ing cotton, rice, and sugar~

cane farmers as well as other

commodities such as dairy,

livestock, feed grain, soy~

beans, and wheat.

‘Th first part of the meet~

ing consisted of question and

statements by selected farm

Jeaders directed to Secretary.

During .the second part
Secretary answered written

questions submitted by. the

genera farm audience.

‘Those attending from

Cameron parish were: Hadley
A. Fontenot, County Agent;
Charles S. Hackett, ASCS

County Office Manager,
Claude Eagleson, rice farm=

er and sheriff; Lionel A. Ther~

jot, Chairman ASCS County

Committeeman; D. Y. Do~

Jand Jr. President, Cameron

Cattleman&#39; Assn, D. We

Griffith, president, Cameron

Farm Bureau; Howard Cox,
Chairman Agricultural Ad~

yisory Comm, and Director

FHA; Donald Todd, La, Farm=

erof the Year and rice farm-

er; James Cox and George
Greathouse, soybea and rice

farmers. ~

JOB PRINTING

Var Rin
U Wee

2

Tila

Port Arthur by truck to be

shipped out by rail to pro-
ducers of poultry and animal

feeds. The fish oil produce
will go out by barge and will

eventually go to Europe for

the production of oleo mare

garine.
Other key personnel of the

Cameron plant include Levy
‘Hartman, whoas port captain,
will be incharge of the boat
and Gerald Broussard who

will be plant superintendent.
The other two menhaden

plants, Louisiana Menhaden

.Co. and Gulf Menhaden Cos,
have bee operating in Cam-

eron for a number of years.
Their annual catch of men=

10 A Copy May 25, 1967

ashl sats

Wor

haden fish--or pogie as they
are more commonly called-~

hasmade Cameron one of the

topten fishing ports in the na~

tion.

Band
awards

L, J, Saltzman and Sheila

Boudreaux were named &quot;

and Miss Music&q at the annual
spring band concert held at

South Cameron high school

last week,
Name outstanding

band students for each of the

classés were:

Sth Grade, Ann Tarter;

6th Grade, Ro Risa Reina;
7th Grade, Bob Tarter; 8th

Grade, Felice Dardeau.

9t Grade, Bourla~

que; 10th Grade, Robert Dale

Richard, 11th Grade, Ronald

Breaux; 12th Grade, Gayle
MeWhirter.

New FHA hours:

L, J. Manuel, Farmers

Home Adminstration repre=
sentative announces new

part-time office period for

Cameron Parish. He will be

inthe SCS office in the Cam-

“arish, He will be in the

Courthouse, ist, floor on the

second and fourth Wednesda
of each mont 9 to 12 a. m.

Creol yout on hi

way to priesth
3y MRS. HAROLD CARTER

When Jerome Dimas of

Creole receives his high

th first graduat of the Semi~

nary school to hail from Cam=

eron Parish, Jerome is the 17-
and Mrs.

Mr, a

daughters, and two of their

sons, Another son, Gary is

a1so attending the Seminary
where he is 2 sophomore. The

only one of the Dimas child-

renwhowill not be present at

Jerome& graduation is Gene,
presently serving with the

Navy in California,

In the remaining nine

years that it will take Jerome
tocomplete his education for

the priesthood, he will study
two years at the LaSalette

Seminary in Altamont, N. Y.

Jerome Dimas

one year at the seminary in

Bloomfield, Conn. where ‘he

will takeehis vows, and from

here, he
mont for another two years of

study.
Forthe final four years, he

could be assigne to any one

‘of three universities located

jm Washington, D. C. Rome,
Italy, or Ipsivich Mass.

And if Jerome goes on to

the end of the line of his La~

Salette training, he will have

chalked up another &quot;f

for Cameron Parish-first na~

tive ordained priest.

Tidelan leas sal

next bi fisca event
B JAC GOULD

BATON ROUGE-W ith all

du respect for the Legislatur

Items asked

for family
Mrs. Wayne Gross has

asked if there is anyone who

wouldlike to donate clothing

or furniture to her sister&#

family--the Raymon La~

‘Vernnes of Port Barrie--
lost their home in

4

fire.

Mrs, LaVernne barely had

time to rescue her children

and was injure getting them ™

out.
Persons wishing to contri-

bute items may call Mrs.

Gross at PR 5-5496 in Cam-

eron ordrop them by the

Doray LaBove home.

Students get

honors
Ammol Granger and Lany

LaBove, Grand Lake high
school&#39 valedictorian and

salutatorianrespectively,
each received special scho~

larship at the graduation ex-

ercises Monday evening.
Granger received one of 17

Louisiana State Board of Edu-

cation scholarships for seniors

whowill attend McNeese this

fall, He plans to major in

gineering,
The scholarship will

amount to $320 over a four

ear period.
‘La Bove, who will stud

pharmacy at Northeast State

College, wasawarded a

holarsh worth $4002 year,
a Nat Defense Student

Loan of $275 a year and a

‘working scholarship in the li-

brary fer $20 year, fora

total of $87 a year,

(despit suchshenigans!) the

next scheduled &quot;fis event

isto be in New Orleans-=fed-
eral sale of some million

acres of &quot;tidela off Louis-

jana shores.
The very scheduling of the

Jeasingeha already cut state

income

by

thousands of dol-

lars, including calling off

leasing of state lands,

The federalsale is expect-
ed to cut prospect for state

income next year, as develop-
ment proceeds on leased.

lands; thus continuing a trend

of many months as drilling
moved offshore ‘to &quot;fed

raters.
‘Thus the budgetmakers in

Baton Rouge may be spinning
some of their wheels. Unless,
that is, Congress passes a bill

to give states the entire pro~

ceeds from the &quot;tideland

This seems wlikely to

ppensoon, anyway, in view

of the fact that federal

agencie are already making
threatstotake compl
trol of tidelands from shore

states.

As of.now, anyway, Louis-

iana and Texas regulate all

drilling and productio off-

shore, at their own cost, for

the benefit of both the public
and the industry.

‘There have been repeated
threats of federal control in

recent months, however--

threats that have been re~

ceived with increasing anger

in both Baton Rouge and Aus~

tin.
“All of which.makes some

Capitol observers feel that the

federal sale set for Jun 13

just a week after the session

js over, may be just as im-

portant as the, session itself.

BOND SALES
Purchases on Series E and

HSavingsbonds by citizens of

Cameron p amounted to

$2,03 during March, accord~

ing to E J. Dr paris
bond chal
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Bayo Browsin
By GRITS GRESHAM

‘There was a time when

all of Louisiana was “open
range& Peopl could graze

cat hogs, she p
bo land. N ‘Civiliza
has moved in, and the prac~
tice of open range has he
disappearing.

But not fast enoug
‘here is n place in pre~

sent day Louisiana to allow

livestock to roam the high
spee highways that lace the

state, It&# just too dangerous
to life and limb.

Neither is their room in

our forests for &quot range
livestock--not when the

forests are owned by the pub-
lic, and bought by the ‘wa
life and, Fisheries Commission,

for public Innting. Competi-
tion between livestock and

game populations for food is

severe, so much so that

gam tions can often

be tripl if the competition
of livestoek is removed.

Several years ago the

Commission bought the la

&# JOHNSON MOTOR

3.5-6-9-20-33-40-60 h.p
Trade your old motor Now!

BUZZ SPOR SHOP
Hackberry Highway

Fre Lbs Sug
Wit Fil U

Conaco Gas & Oil
B. F. Good

aKAA
sh of business, Other’

2 days yes.)

Our alert mechanics always let you know

whe it&#39 time for a oil cl

your car needs... when

whic has since become the

years by local residents as

open range, and the Com-

mission allowed an unreason=

ab Jo time for hog and
to remove theirSano Recently the

Management Area was

fenced.
Since then there has been

deliberate and widesprea
destruction of the fencing.

Nearly one mile of fence

along the east Leese was

destroyed, with the wire

being cut and some 60 cre-

osoted fence pbles choppe
down. The fence around a

two-acre enclosure which had
been intended for a wildlife
research plot. was also com=

pletely destroyed. Total
value of the fence destroyer
was almost $3000.

&qu penalties fo destruc

tion of state property are

severe, and should be. Let&

hope those responsible for

this lawless act are quickly
caught and aggressive pro-
secuted.

527-8222 — Sulphur

Saturd

ENGAGED -- Mr. and Mrs, Alvin Conner ot
’

Grand Chenier announce the engagement and

approaching marriage of their daughter, Linda

Mae to Airman 2nd Class Ollan J. Saltzman,
sonof Mr. and Mrs. Vannese Saltzman of Cam-

eron. Ollen is stationed in Viet Nam and Linda
|

| Mae is a graduating senior at South Cameron

High School.

CREOLE NEWS
BY MRS, ROLAND PRIMEAUX

To be married
and Mrs. CarlW.

|

The future, groom is noFa of Cameron amnomce attending McNeese Sta

‘the- mariage of College and Miss Faulk ‘
thelr daughter Charlotte A employed by the Hebert Ab-

tey ben ‘Conner, son
stract Co, in Cameron. The

d Mrs, Lee faa wedding is slated for 11 a.m.

on July 16 in Our Lady Star
of the Sea Catholic church in

‘
Comeron rece,

Graduation be heldafterward inthe Cam-
eron and a reception will be

MeNeés President Dr. W.N. held afterward in the Came
Cusic will confer 209 bacca- eron Youth Center, Friends

ABC O Clean-
Do you know your ABC&#

when it comes to’ Spring Clean-

Up
Attic, Basement and Closets

are the ABC&# which need spe-

cial attention at home clean-up
time and year round, too, ac-

cording to the Nation ‘Fire

Protection Association.

‘These are the areas-of the

house where combustible clutter.

and rubbish ten to accumulate
read to burst into destructi
fire when hit by’the leas little

spark flame or other source of

ignition.
Follow NFPA’s reminder to

&quot;Kn Your ABC&#3 and start
now to clear Attic, Basement

and Closets of combustibles.

DANCES.
Friday, May. 26

J. B. Pere
Country & Western Band

Saturd May 2

Terry Clemen
and Evangeline Playboys

SWEENEY’S CLUB
Beach Road Cameron

CLAY’S MARINE

Now In Their New Location

5607 Common St. --Old Gulf Hwy.
Phone 477-3244 Lake Charles

NEWER & BIGGER

TO SERVE YOU BETTER

Mercury - Mercruiser - Thunderbir
inboard/outboardMotors

It is unbelievable that the
end of the school year is ac-

tually here.
‘ h . Mr, Fredman Theriot has’

ric Ti res the application blanks for

Ca Maryhill, The camp
(Sorry, but we can the boy is une 15vaccum cars on Sat~

=i unday because of the s tort gis‘fe will b

The bli for boys camp
must be in by June ist and
the girls blanis must be in

by July ist.

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs, John Millerhange,.cr any service:

of Welsh announce the biith
it need it! When you

pull up to our pumps, all the important extras

are offered — oil check,
cleaning every service

. .

not try us soon?

CAMER

PR5-5741.
SER C Cameron

e check, windshield
.

with a&#39;smil Why

CONOC
Mr, and Mrs, D, A. Trahan

‘Buy Your Musle
on Te From

ENSS
guste ne

w con
Ser tw ca&quotsin 8,

oWelsh. Godparent

1 Elo Broussard ofundCheni is in Memorial

ey Miller
a ‘bro leg last Wedneand Mrs. Raymond Rich

=
Fo 2hot Congress ofMar 3 18 Second class postage

Other assets

[TOTAL ASSETS...
0-00

an corporations. . 2...

Time and savings deposits of in
and corporation:

IDeposit of States and political

Certiandoifices&#3 checks,
EPOSITS

.et &q deman depo
Total

roTA LIABILITI
. ss.

jo. shares authorized

Surplus... es oe

|Undivided profits... ... 6

&q LIABILITIES AND CAPT

ending with call date
. .

Average of total loans for the

ending with call date
.

[Loans as shown in item 7 of
of valuation reserves of «

\Securities as shown in items 2

of valuation reserves of

We A, J Howard, President,

knowledg and belief.

CORRECT-ATTEST:

ISTATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

‘M commission expires May

CAMERO STATE BANK
of Cameron in the State of Louisiana at the close of business on

ASSET:

Cash balances with other banks, and cash

items in process of collection
.... +

Uni States Government obligations, direct
nd guaranteed . 7Obliga of Sta an politic subdivisi

Other loans and discounts... 4. i

Bank premises, furniture and fixtur an oth
assets representing bank premises

LIAB]

Dem deposits of individuals, partnerships,

time and savings depos
ete abilities (inclu SNone mortagages an other liens

and other real estate)... «+

(c Common stock-total par values
sess e ew tent ae aes

N
No, shares outstanding 8,000

[TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
.

TOT:

[Averag of total deposit for the 15 calendar days

ldo solemnly affirm that this report of condition is true and correct, to the best of our

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 22nd da of May, 1967 certify
nat am not an officer or director of this bank.) 1” 4m hereby

Report of Condition

APRIL 25, 1967

809, 178,89

1,4 928.16
4 893, 25°

39 OI 38

82, 485.
3 684.31

$

199,

189,66

ILITIES

934, 128,13

648 assi10,77

dividu partnersh

subdivisi
ete... .

. 82, 242,
125 879, 4&q 363, 3

1, 2 o17
8 933.06

12, 136,23

CAPITOL ACCOUNTS

200 000,00

70, 000,00
97, 810.72

S67,

810.72
3,19 189.66

MEMORANDA

2,800, 000.00

862, 000, 00:

dlend days
ts ‘ar afte deducti |”

4, 380,05

7,500.00
of &quo ar

,
and Robert V. Landry, Cashier of the above-named bank

A. J HOWARD, President
ROBERT V. LANDRY, Cashier
LESLIE R, RICHJERRY JONE
J. BERTON DAIGLE

31 1968 J. Berton Daigle, Notary Public
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Ever had BEER-BECUE?

Get the
It& chockful of ideasrecipe for decoralions en-

tertainments and

recipe for the most-
fu party of all. Send
fo it today!

to

U.S, BREWERS or ON Inc. / 535 Fifth Avenue,

New York, N.Y. 10

I&# interested in eit becue, Send me my free copy of

Beer Party/USA.

Name.

Street.

City

‘State.

®
se oh tS

UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC,
735 Main St., Baton Rouge, La, 70802

laureate and 3 master degre are invited to attend

Woodar epplyinglecotfewea the Statememb of t
of qo

Tannehil,
the state Board

o
ofEavea foDm=

Pineville will b the prin

J. Ber Tiele 26, on 6 a 2

runi NOTI
to the Cole

for a permit
fea w ige be at retail as defineé

a at the following ad-

“Gr Chenier Ber & Caf

W 2 Grand Chenier, Cam

Operator
‘Oppo

should be mee writing in

accordance withL. R. S.

New & Use
Desks, files, chairs,

typewr i

fice supplies.

LYNN&# OFFICE
SUPPLY

i

ATLAS
you get the

At Your Camer Parish Esso Dealers

1341 Cypre Sulphur Esso Distributors.

G ‘

No charcoal, no fuss, just a dependable gas flame

fection—holds charc flavor without charcoal.

ALLOWANCE ON YOUR OL

grill when you buy a new gasgrill. Terms are as low

Gaslights add charm to an yard, patio or pool, All

‘There&# ® model to fit your decor. See them at United.

Boats

PLYCRO CUSHIONAIR

GRE

BOUDOIN &

PHONE JA7-5759__ _ CAMERON

that keeps the permanent briquettes at the cooking

NO MONEY DOWN---EASY TERMS... PLUS

CHARCOAL GRILL!

as $3.18 per month. Ste up to better “outdoor

aluminum gaslights with twin mantles can be yours,

Buy the “PATIO PAIR”

LE S ‘TA TIRE

y

oldtiresand

Ti ES
NE

RICHARD:

Gaslight

New Gasgrills are the ultimate in outdoor cooking.

temperature you select. Cooks outdoor meals to per-

$1Q°° TRADE-IN

Yes, get $10.00 trade-in allowance on any old charcoal

living”... see gasgrills on display at United today!

completely installed for a little as $2.02 per month.

(Gasligh & Gasgrill fo as little as $4.71 per month °

UNITED
ANY UNITED GAS EMPLOYEE CAN :

ARRANGE TERMS— INSTALLATION
&

&

tenvine tHe
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Sweetlake
HD club

The Sweet Lake Home
Demonstration club met May

2 with Mrs, M, Walding and
Mrs.Clem Demarets as Host=

Twelve members and
one visito Mrs, Tubbs were
present. A gong &quot;On Ever
Onward&qu was led by Mrs,
Mervin Chesson.

he members answered
roll call with &q we had

Me fe punli sister.&q
8 J. Frug gave re=

port onthe cake-o-rama held
at the home of Mrs, Walter:

Stanle in Carlyss.
These from the Sweetlake

club who attended were Mrs,

Shirle Chesson Mrs, J D.

Fruge Mrs, Jud Beard Mrs.
CharlesHebert, Mss, Charl
Frecht, Mrs, Bill Precht and

Mrs, Caroli Agen.
fame 4 4 award day for 4=

Helub members of the parish

at the Cameron court house,

Miss Pa tsy Granger gave
a demonstration on reading
labels on poison and Insecti-
cldes. A little skit was held,

&quot; Streets to Ghost town.&q
Mrs, Wasey Granger
Club Reporter

‘Th Gulf of California aver-

ages 10 mile in width.

HAPPINES

wn
Fred’ Restaura

Cameron

t

BES WISHE FO YOUR

The Seniors...
©)

all “wound up’? and

ready to GO!

Good Luck and Best Regards to

each of them... from all of us!

Creole

Lumber Company
Mr. & Mrs. Buster Sturlese

Creole

Paul Cruz, Jr. Gerald Jinks

Jus betwee u girls
. . By Geneva Griffith

CORRECTION--Last week a portion of the column dealed
with the newest fashion the &quot;Maxi- & The missprint

said it was out of the parish and should have been Paris.
SCENES AROUND THE PARISH~~Residents wiping oi

residue off their car windshileds in order to see = the results

of oil fallout from the haze hanging overhead from the Sweet=

lake oil rig fire.
‘Lee Nunez sitting on the banks of the Mermentau gazin

proudly at his beautiful new tug the &quot;C Lee&q

Proud seniors being feted with many graduation courte=

sies.

Farm leaders meeting with United States Secretary of

Agriculture Orville Freeman in Alexandria,
Lionel. Theriot, Garland Richard and Whitney Miller

hobbli on crutches ~ broken bones sustained while &quot;&

boying.
Crowds at Rutherford Beach washed out Saturday when

the heavy deluge of rain came. Weekend campers had set

up camps and pu tents all over the east beach,

Early peache on Oak Grove at Uncle Buster Welches.

‘A new variety developed in California.
Scores and scores of campers rolling down the highway =

a sure sign summer is here.
* * *

Emma Nunez asked that I add two names of teachers

who had come to Grand Chenier and married local men =

Mrs. Bernie Bonsall (Jim) and Mrs. Annie Mill: .

Laurent). It seems that these names were left out of the

history of Grand CheniemOak Grove book the Grand Che=
nier HD club prepared for the tour. The Grand Chenier

club hes prepared extra copies of the 9 page book and is

selling them for 25 cents a copy. Several requests had been
received from people who did not make the tour. Anyone

wishing copie can get them at the Grand Chenier Post
Office or b contac any of the club members.

*

All Parish Home Demonstration Club nominating com=

mittees are meeting this month to draw u slates of offi-
cers for 1968 to present to the club meetings next mo:

to be voted on. From these officers will come the council
officers.

The Cameron Home Demonstration Club nominating
committee met Wednesday. Serving on the committee

were: Mrs. Braxton Blake, chairman; and Msdms. Edware

Swindell, ‘Charles Roge and Mrs. R.Hy Boy Jr.
*

Good news for residents in th east end of the parish =

Mamie Richard told us that the Pecan Island road in Ver

million parish is at last being blacktopped,
* * *

‘The Grand Chenier HD club nominating committee met

this week in the home of the club president, Mrs. D. W

Griffith. to draw up a slate of officers for 1968 to be pre-
sented at the June meeting, Project leaders were also

chosen. Those attending were: Msdms, Frank Theriot,
Garner Nunez, Louis Canik, Sonny McCall and Griffith.

peo
‘ Seniors... YOUNLis

l dreaming bigger dreams an

peopl on their way to ever-higher goals young

d working hard to make dreams come

e to making America’s future ever greater.

Belgiur ma crack down on

djrt boo sales,

‘There’s truth in the saying
“you ean’t teach an old do

snew tricks.” Trainers find that

‘do more than years old rap-

idly lose their abilit to learn.

Deloras Donahue

i ROD Loy err,

Deanna LeBouef

R On Camero New
, By MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

Th shrimping season has
opene and last week the
baots caught a good many.
The canning factory opened
and we had several day
work.

ACCID!

Friday afternoon of last
week Mr, and Mrs, Guidry
Savoie and their three
children went to visit her
mother Mr. and Mrs. Ber
nard Nunez, Shan 6 year
old son of Guidry& was play-
ing with a small pet dog,
and another German Police

dog a pet of Mrs. Clyde
Barrentine&#3 children, ran

up to Shane and bit him

several times in the face and
his ear. H was taken to

South Cameron hospital and
on in to Lake Charles Me~
mortal hospital, The Doctor
took 64 stitches in his face.

Mr, and Mrs, Clifford

LaPoint and daughter of

Baytown spen the week-

e wi . \°

Seran Guillory and family.
Mr, and M Willie

LaBove, and Mrs. Jack
LaBove of Sabine Pass were

recent visitors of

Amadie LaBove,
Mrs, Archie Nunez and

‘Mrs. Elray LaBove spent
‘Thursday of last week in

Big Lake with Mr. and
Mrs, Frank Hooper and

family, Mrs, LaBove is
spending this week

with the Hoopers, to help
care for her new grand-

““daugh felaughter. =

‘Melvin Murphy and

M Neighb

“Just hold it for a while,

want to see if I can live wit!

it there—”

daughter Scarlet of Free+

port, Texas spent the week-

end with Mr, and Mrs, Bud

Murphy and Mr, and Mrs,
Malcolm Savoy.

Mrs, J. Koonce, better
mown a3 Mrs, Naquin who

is 75 years old, dug herself

a water well and had the

a to get very goo water,

‘ongratulations Mrs.
Koonce.

‘

Me. and Mrs, Archie
Roux of Port Arthur spent
several day visiting the
Bill Roux& the Kenneth
Rouxs! and the Brown
Watts, Archie is improving
after having eye surgery.

Mrs, Charles Eagleso
of Lake Charles has been

visiting relatives here last
week. Mrs. Eagleson isa
sister of Mrs, nd
Richard who is very ill in

South Cameron hospital.
‘and Mrs. Raliegh

Aucion and Shannon visited
in Morga City over the
weekend with relatives,

. and Mrs, Hary
Dupue and twins of

Alexandria spent the week-

Conservati
men honored

tate Conservationist Joe

jervice, hav
received the coveted Super
Service Award by the U. S.

Department of Agriculture.
The awards were made by
Secretary Freeman in

ceremonies in Washington on

May 16.
The citation for Earle is

&quot; exceptional vision and

leadership in directing the soil

and water conservation pro-

gram toward highly signifi-
cant contributions to the im-

a

| in the rural life and agricul-

p ture of St, Martin Parish,
Louisiana, & It is based on as=

sistant state conservationist

*

abSi Farm Grade A

&

Check our store for
other weekend special

CTU

in 1961 he was serving ina

similar position inSouth

Carolina, He has been State’
Conservationist in Louisiana

since 1964,
Gauthier hasbeen with the

Soil Conservation Service for

20 years, He began his career

at Thibodeaux. After a short

of Engineers in 1952, he wes

transferred to Bre aux Bridge
as work unit conservationist

nd has served in this position
ce, He is a graduate of the

University of Southwestern

Louisiana, Lafayette, having
camed a 8 8, degree in ag-

rohomy,

,
The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, Las, Ma 25, 1967

Deborah Jinks

end with Mrs. Elza Miller,
Get well wishes to Little

Mark Lewis of Victoria, to
Connie Domingue wh is in

New Orleans for tests, to

Ted Baccigalopi who spen

several day in South Came=

ron hospital.
Francis Nune of Port Are&

thur visited Mrs, Elray La=
Bove Saturday,

Mrs, Tom Mudd Mrs.
Mary Le Jinks and Mrs,

Maydell Jinks attended
the wake of Mrs. Alice Dun
80 yea old aunt, in Port
Arthur Tuesda of last
week. Mrs, Dun is the

mother of Chest Billeaud
in Carlyss. Sympath to the

Billeaud family.

PFC Frankie Padilla is

hom on furlough and visit-

ed the Chammy Roberts.

Mr, and Mrs. (Punkin)
Ernest Tabor visited in New

Orleans with Mr. and Mrs.

Jimmie Miller, Mr. and

Mrs. Ernest Tabor Sr. also
visited in New Orleans with

Mrs. Pat Tabor, whosis in

the hospita for tests and
‘xerays. Mrs. Amelia Ho-

‘war of Lake Arthur spent
several day with Mr. and

Mrs, Tabo and visited Mrs.

Nanc Murphy. Mrs, Ho-

ward is the mother of Mrs.

Tabor and sister~in-law of

Mrs. Murphy.

|
or manual = large or small.

NEED A GOOD NEW

DEPENDABLE
ADDING MACHINE

We can supply electric

Call us for a demonstration
and prices. We always

maintain a supply of tapes
and ribbons for most makes
and models,

‘We can also supply you
with new typewriters, cal-

culators, copying machines,
mimeo machines and check

writers,
Contact us for all your

office needs - we give per

so attention to every om

er.

CAMERON

OFFICE SUPPL
Mr. Mrs. E,J. Dronet

. Owners

775-5542 Cameron

Service

CONGRATULATIONS

Srniors
As you make your move into the

world of business, science or the arts

or into the busy business of being
a housewife we wish you the very

best.

Miller Brothers

Creole
Station

DANCES

Thursday, May 25

Graduation Dance
Music by the Emeralds

Saturday, May 27

Robert Bertrand &

Louisiana Ramblers
EE eee eee tt

A Be 2 t 1 p.

T-Bone Steaks $2.00

Sirloin Steaks $2.25

CYPRESS INN
Rutherford Beach Creole

a
a
a

1
a

a
i
i
1
i
1

Special Wednesday

1

1
1

i
1
1

Limited Time Only!

O Cent Ai Conditio

The acceptance of Cameron parish residents of our Day
COFFEEi

i s
true. Thiseis what gives promi

i

i s
&

test of greatness for
i like the flag is simply a symbol Th real

re o fo nation is in honorable and continuing achievem
i

i indication
i have, b their pas achievements, given every

ie iy S willi and able to meet that test... to help make tomorrow&#39;s

America greate tha ever.

s and best wishes go with this outstanding Senior Class.

and Night central air conditioning units has been 8 great,
that for the remainder of May we are reducing the prices

on these units by 20 percent. This offer will positively ex-

pire on May 31.

FRE ESTIMATE LONG TERM FINANCING

BELL’ APPLIANCE SERVIC
Phone PR5-5569 or PR5-5634

Cameron Across from Cameron State Bank

Our prayer

FAWVOR CHEVROLET
Tarter’s Groc.
Onk Grove Corner Creole.



Page 4, ihe Cacia rans riot, Cumervuy Lite, may ov

Peedé Grand La

Dale Smith Gloria LeDoux

EVERYBODY IS

Landr Caf
Creole

O YOU

WA U

Camero Constructio Compa
Mr. & Mrs. Buster Rogers

Diana LaBove

ke Graduates

Greta Poole
_

Temy Hebert

Gran Lake-Sweetlake
B KATHERINE ASKEW

Mrs. Robert Hebert gave
a going away luncheon in

honor of Mrs, Marshall Sis-
Mrs. Sis-

from all the ladies, also a

very special unique card was

give to her. Sh is planning
after school is out to join

her husband Marshall Sis-

trunk, who is employed by
Pan American Oil Corp in

Anchorage, Alaska. Their
two children Jeanne and Don-
ald are going with her.

There was a near tragedy
at Big Lake. An unidentified

man was shrimping in a 15

ft. boat. He hung his net

and overturned in rough
water. He held to the boat

for 30 minutes until her was

rescued, Walter LeBlue and

Lawrence LeBlanc brought
him in and salvaged the
boat.

Mr, and Mrs, Archie Har-

vis and two children, Mrs.
Trene Black and Mrs. W.M,
Fults from Center, Texas are

visiting in the home of Mr,
Simmie Devall Sr.

The C.J. Farque and
children and Mrs. Stephe
Allen Farque visited friends

and relatives over the week-
end in Houma.

Erwin Wayne and Gar

land Poole attended the

senior prom of Kay Hoff+

pauir and Belinda Morgan of

Crowley, La.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Whitfield

and daughter Grace, from

Houma spent the weekend in

the home of Mr. and
M

C.J. Farque of Grand Lake.
Mr, Ernest Devall is at

home trying to recuperate
after a stomach attack. He
would be happy to have
visitors and cards to cheer

him up.

BRIDAL SHOWER

Mrs. Alvern Duhon

gave a bridal shower at

the home of Mrs. Johnny
Farque for Debbie Sonnier,
the bride of Terry Farque.
Mrs. Preston Fontenot also

helped with the shower. 30

guests attended, Cake and

punch was served, The pretty
gifts were opened by Eliza~

beth Farque.
Mrs. Curly Thomas was

in Memorial Hospital re~

cently, She is out now on

a vacation at Hot Wells

with her husband and
children,

Mr. Garland Askew from

Brodus Texas recently
visited in the Askew home.

H also purchased 50 head of

cattle while he was here.

Mrs, Nolton Richard and

We extend ovr congratula-
tions to every member of
the Senior Class. Their

distinguishe history of

self-reliance and vigor is

source o great prid
and inspiration to all of

‘J Berton
Daigle

Beatrice Young...

Clyde Guillotte

Mrs. Absie Duhon and the

Golden Age Group that

they belong to has been on

the Lee Jano show recently
doing some old fashioned

square dancing.
Mrs. Absie Duhoh and

Mrs. Nolton Richard with

the Golden Age Group of

about 40 are planning on

going on a tour bringing
entertainment for the peo-

ple of the Central Louisiana

State Hospital an the V. A.

Hospital in Alexandira:
Maedell Ransom spent a

week with her,sister Mrs.

Morgan Faulk and Mother,
Mrs. Nolton Richard.

When the American Party
was formed in 185 as a politi-

cal organizatio it quickl be-

came known as the Know-

Nothing Party. Members, when

questione about policies, inva-

riably said “I don’t knaw.”

Clerk of Court

Johnson Bayou honors

athletes at banquet
Top athletes were recog=

nized at the annual banquet

ey
the receipient of the Coach&#

award, Most Improved pley-
ers were Rodney Jacob and

Be C Thibodeaux.
Receiving the C. J.Ab-

shire Awards in track were:

n, Outstanding;
pie, Most Im=

le Gutt-
man award went to Kathy »
Hensley.

W. R. Sm

Ramon Flores received a

standing ovation when W. J.
lontie, Supt, present=

ed him the Sportsmanshi
trophy.

by Jo Sonni prinsep er,

weit to: Derald jini Pau
Cruz, Dan Billicty Jess
Trahan, Patrick, Koppie,
T Griffit Debbie

Jinks, Dolor Donahue, ©

Deanna LeBouef and Barbara
Authemont,

Dan Billiot won the

wrestling award.
Principal Sonnier was

master of ceremonies, The
senior class led the Pledge
of Allegiance and Rev.Carl
Tubbs of the Johnson Bayou

Baptist Church said the In-
vocation.

Letterman awards were

made by Carlton McFarlain,
boy coach and Robert She-

field, girls! coach,
Debbie Jinks read the

Senior Class will.
‘The athletic group pre-

sented coach McFarlain a

and plaque. .aes Y Lae see
in the progr and banquet.Stecwe Me. and Mrs.

‘Wilson Montie, Crecle;
Mr, and Mrs. R Smith

Grand Chenier; Rev. and

Mrs. Carl Tubbs, Johnso
Bayou; Morris Guttman and

.
Bertha Dr Lake

Charles; Mr, and Mrs. C J.
Abshire, Sulphur; and Dale

Jinks, former athlete, now

with the U.S. A.F.

Grand Lake

4-H meets

The Grand Lake 4-H club

met recently with Phil Duhon

and Ricky Guidry leading the

pledges, The-broiler show as

discussed and Mrs, Jim Gray
gave a demonstration on arti-

ficial respiration.

Mrs. Constance

given shower

A stork shower honored
Mrs. John Tee Constance
last Wednesda at the home
of Mrs. Gene Constance,

Members in the hostess
party weret Mrs, Gene Con-
stance, Rose Ann Constanc

*Mrs. Paul Martin, Mrs, Ernie
Littles, Becky Thibodeaux
and Barbara Authement.

The honoree was present-
ed a corsage and the hos-

tee wore stork shower mo-

‘Game winners were Mrs,
Edwatd Hebert and Mrs,
Wadley Saltzman,

Punch and cake were

served to 25 guests.

——$—————

Miss-Granger talked to
the girls about hand painting
and Mr, Gray talked to the

boy on sharpenin tools.
Darlene Guidry served re~

freshments.
Diane Duhon, reporter

Connectic has 2,408,0
acres of farms an forests.

|

ORDA PPP

To the Seniors wh like those # e

before them giv their best efforts

in all the do we say Good Luck

and... CONGRATULATIONS

Goodrich American Ser. Station
Mr. & Mrs. Tommie Goodrich

Hackberry.

Orr.

JUST

GREAT!

There& no better way to describe the
Beca of their past record of hard L p
solid achievements we&#3 sure their future will
b one of continuing success.
wishes to the entire Senior Class,

Rola Troscl Can C
MRS. ROLAND TROSCLAIR AND T-BOLO

Our very finest

Th Green!

alecasiew

IVE jarine

Repairs...Remo ?

NATIONA
*

BAN
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HACKBERRY HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE

Roland Ro Kershaw She Mae Soil

Brenda Fern Seay

Carolyn Sue Jackson

Robert Lonis Little

‘ T

rt

the Senior
f work an
i futur wil
r Ver fines

Today you wear the cap and

gown: symbol of scholastic achieve-
ment. The road you take now is one

that will lead to a full and happy
life.

Boudoi Bros Ess
Service Station

Creole

i i
i iH

i ny hd
; i

Pa Ay

Li ei ‘

Ah
jurelra, e yo amas

That’s the Senior (

They’r on the move. -

i
N

B VIRGINIA WOOD

Splash day will be held
Saturday, June 3 officially
opening the Hackberry swim

ming pool and recreation

center, according to Larry
Wilson, disector of the Hac
berecreat center,

th Lake Charles YMCAsvia and diving teams

will perform at 1p. m.

Beginner swimming class=
es will begi Tuesday, Jun
6 at the swimming po
‘You may sign up for the
classes by calling Mr, Wilson

or filling ont an applicat the Center. Clas be
held every Tuesday an
Thursda 9-10 a, m, in Jun
and July.

There will be no fee for
the classes but the children
will have to buy a-ticket to

enter the poo
Advance classes will be

taught to any child wanting
to learn to swim better. Time
and date will be announced

i

J

working harder .

Donna Jean Constance

Tommie Anos Roun:

HACKBERRY NEWS

Splas day set at Hackberr
later,

Adult clears 0 stn

taught.
Mr, Wilson announced

that the Hackbemy Recrea~

tion District would like to

start 2 swimming team to

compete in the Lake Charles
‘YMCA and also State Final,

Anyone interested in this

program is urged to contact

Mr. Wilson.

Weight lifting will be of»
fered to all boy that plan to

play football for High School
and PeeWees.

ents for June are: June
16, Pet Show; June 17, Fish-

ing Rodeo; and Ja 3 Ping
Pong Tournament‘ the recent sa of
the Band Boosters Club of

Hackberry, it was announce

by the Band Director, Wa
Wood, that a membership

dri is now taking place.
club also voted tose fir extinguishers for the

band.
Entertainment provided

was a comet quartet featur-

ing Charles Sanner, Rodney
Kershaw, Cynthia Lowery
and Mr, Wood.

‘According to Mrs, J.

Colligan, director, &quot;Hea
For the Hills&q schedul to be

presented May 19 by tl

Hackberry Community Play-
ers was cancelled.

GA WEEK

The Girls Auxiliary of the

First Baptist Church of here

obse &quot;F Week& last

we

the Sund morning
worship services the Awell
and the sponsor, Mrs. Benny
Backlund were recognized,

G. A.&# are; Gwen Reasoner-

president, Sandra, JoAnn
Kershaw, Linda Suchanek,
Mona Nunez, Dani Sheffield,
Carol Moore, Julie Lambert,

Jea Sanders, Theresa

Landry and Elizabeth Shove.

Monday evening the Auxi=

liary met at the church and

stud the program &quot;Foun

tion of A Church,&q

“Sandra LaBove

thelyn Barbier

Tuesday evening a

‘orietugetant was held
ir evening the

G Arts prese 2 program
to the church m: eaThursday 2 moth

daughter tea was he a the

church,
Concluding the week, 2

weiner roast and camp-out
was held at the Hackb

Fire Department :
Park House.

CHURCH SUPPER
This is a reminder to the

Church, This month, May
has a fifth Wednesday so be-

gi to plan for the church

ipper that will be heldthen,

Web May 31 at 6 pe

VACATION SCHOOL

Accorditig to M James
Nunez, principal, the Vaca-

tion Blith Sch of the First

Baptist Church will be held

Jum 5-June 9. The school

will begin at 8:30 a, m. and

close at 11:30 a, m. Com-

mencement exercises will be

held Friday, June 9, Time

will be announced at a later

Superintendent for each

department a their workers

are as follows: Nursery, Mi
Molly Reaso Miss Lin

Sue Dennis, Mi Dolly
B

ae
soner; Beginner, Mrs.

Backlund, ‘M Se
Granger Jr Primary, Mrs.

Wayne Wood, Mrs, Sam

Aucoin, Mrs. Donald-Ellis;
Junicr, ‘Mrs. Jerry Lambert,
Mrs. Jack Moore and Mrs.

James Nunez. Assisting the

Jn boy in their handcraft

will be the Rev. Sam Aucoin,

Reasoner; secret
Lana Andrews and the Re~

i committee con-

ist of Mis. Elma Gross and

Mi J. Ty Johnson. Helper

a Mi FV Andrews and

man Sh
ON LEA’

Fred A. oe S K. S.

Robert Lee Silver

N. son of the Rev. and Mrs.
Sam Aucoin of here is home
on a 28 day leave after com~

pleti a one year tour of
Vietnam. Aucoin is stationed

On the U.S.S. Thomeston
at San Diego.

A barbeque was given in
his honor Saturday evening in
his parents home, Those at-

tending were Mr, and Mrs,
Euel Manuel of Eunice, Mr.
and Mrs, Montgomer
and child of t Houston
River Community and
Charles Perkins, shipmate of
Aucoin,

‘kins was a weeken

and Mis. Cly Gsi
« and Mrs. Tommie

Goodrich and daughte
visited relatives in Shreve-

port last weekend,
Dr. Arthur Rockett of

Lake Charles visited the Rev.

Hackberr
club tours

Rockefeller

Thirty-five members of
the Hackberry 4-H Club

toured Rockefeller Reserve
Saturda Leaders attending
were Mrs. Jack Moore, Mrs.

|

Allen Hinton, Mrs. J, A.
Lowery, and Mrs, Alice

Reeves, Hosts were Mr. Du-

puis and Mr, P
‘The group used mon they

had eared through the year
sto pay for a bus to transport

them and lunch material.
They were first shown some

slides of the Reserve which
explained some of the work

acinar

and Mrs, Sam Aucoin,
Tuesday the Aucoins

made a trip to Eunice on

business and pleasure trip
combind, Accompaning then

‘were their son, Fred Aucoin
and their daughter, Mrs.

Harry Montgomery of Hous-
ton River,

paie
Ceninctetis

,
Ley May 25 1967

vein, de there, The grou
was then taken to see the
wildlife on exhibit. The tom

was culminated with a ride
on a marsh buggy.

Our best wishes

land congratulations
ion your graduation,

[Ewin Insurance

Agenc Inc.
1421 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

Phone 433-0379
or 433-0370

proud, and with t

Rig

Mr. and Mrs.

hest wishe

Your achievements have made us

his pride we look

forward to heari more about your
achievements in the future.

Merchandi
C. A. Riggs

Hackberry
_

We doubt that any challenge of tomorrow will prove to beWshes
to a very

special class

of people

exit
M Mr Irvi Thibod

Holly Beach:

i i this year&# Senior Class

looking further... achieving more... and inbeceible. for te members of :

alway setting newer and higher goals

Little wonder we say they’r bigger than

life! Little wonder we&# so estra- of

allofthem! The make the future look brighte

than ever befor
Our sincere an hearty best wishes to theL

Senior Class... The Bigger- Life Senior

Class.

Cameron Insurance

Agency
Leslie Richard

BIGGE Their history proves it!

It&# a history of many victories ...a history of a few

defeats... but always it has been a history of prideful
effort and ultimate accomplishment.

So to each Senior we are proud to send all good wishes

on this Graduation Day.

Cameron Marine Service
Lyn Jones Manager

Cameron

J. B. Jones



“Marcia Richard

Charlotte O&#39;Don
repens

Pat Pinch

Lurchel Fontenot
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Bonnie Fredericks+

Mary Roy

Maude MeWhirte

Russell Corley

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Vegetab crop goo
at Gran Chenie

By ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenier folks are

harvesting an excellent crop
of vegetables this year. The
bush and pole bean crop is
one of the largest in years
and many are getting wash-

tubs full of beans,
Some folks canning or

dee freezing beans were the
Prevate Miller family, 115
gt Mrs, Lynn McCall 109
Pints; Mrs. Robert Mhire,
45 gts. ; Mrs. Oliver Boud=
reaux, 40 qts.; Mrs, Frank
Theriot, 34 qts,

Peas tomatoes, butter-
beans, squash and eggplant
will come in later.

Ella Booth

Lamy Conner

George Morales

Bobby Conner

Michael Faulk

With temperatures of 50°
at the Chenier, last Tuesday
morning felt more like an

early fall morning than a
May day.

This cool temperature
weather blown in below nor-

mal for middle of May,
which set new records in
some parts of the state since
1945,

SHRIMPING
May 15 the shrimping

season opened for inland
waters. Many sportsmen said

there were few shrimp in the
river and lakes, which make

it similar to last years spring

CONGRATULATIONS

AND BEST WISHES

TO THE MAN

OF THE HOUR

Nedia Hebert

Linda Corner

season, The fall season is al-

ways better.

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Joh Miller

of Welch, formerly of Grand
Chenier announced the arri-

val of a son, Joh Joseph
May 20. He weighed 7 Ibs.

62.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs, Frank Miller of Grand

Chenier and Mr, and Mrs,
B, Trahan of Hayes. Great-

grand parents are Mr. and

Mrs, Emanuel Miller of

Grand Chenier.

CITIZEN OF DAY
Folks of Grand Chenier

are proud of Mrs. Glady Mc=
Call who was chosen &quot;citi

‘of the Day&

by

KLOU, Lake
Charles Radio Station, May
16, Mrs. McCall does out-

standing work in ceramics,
fll painting and floral ar-

rangements,
Grand Chenier Elementar

School pupils are bus this
week preparing for their final
test. The last day of school
will be May 30th, May 29
children will have half day

of School with an assembly
during the moming,

Mrs. Nelson Bonsall, who
is very ill was taken to Saint
Patrick Hospital Saturda
aftemoon, She has shown
some improvement,

‘Mrs, Charles Richard en-
tered Saint Patrick hospital

lay where she will un~

dergo surgery during the
week,

M Edalia Miller of
Hackbeny, formerly of
Grand Cheni has be
in Saint Patrick Hospital the

0 weeks,
She is reported some bet-

Alice Martin

John Clark ‘Billy Harris

Wayne Sturlese Evangeline Morales

Sunday.
Visiting Mrs. Dorris Stur=

lese and families over the
weekend were Mrs. Edna

Theriot, Charles Theriot and
Hubert Theriot of Port Nech=

es, Texas and Mr. and Mrs,
Loveless Theriot and Mrs.
Landry of Nederland, Texas.

Mr, and Mrs, Walter Du~
puis and family and Mrs.

Clabert Dupuis of Grand
Chenier Saturday visited Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Lancon Jr.
Mrs, Charles Lancon Sr, and

\Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Land=

ry and Donna of Ne Iberia,
Mr, and Mrs, Jame Jester

and family and Mrs. Charles
Lancon Jr. all of New Iberia
visited the Walter!
family and Mrs, Clabert Du-
puis in Grand Chenier and

ter, Her son and daughter-

=

Mr, and Mrs. H. D.
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Leon-

—

Primeaux and Earl in Creole
ard Miller of here visited her Sunday and Monday.

ly
Charlotte Duddleston»

—

Karen Richard Elton Bonsall

J.B. Simmons

Maureen FultonLana Dinger

Sherr Cheramie

Goo Luck Seniors

our message is

as simple as

LwCshKe

Dot’s Flower & Gifts
Cameron

Whatever your direc-

tion...whatever

your goal we know

you will achieve it.

As you start upon

your journey int life
we extend our hearti-
est GOOD LUCK,

All
Leslie Richard

Cameron

To’all our friends

pon Cloud 9

...Congratulations
‘and Good Luck

Tanner’ Furnitu



Bonsall

LeBla

b Fulto

feramie

DUA
H is

OS...

&
K

ifts

_HACKBER NE
By MRS. W. E

Pan Am Wives C!
a brmch Honoring wiv of

new employee and wives of

oe employee of Pan Am

M 19 at the home of Mrs.
» Gaither in Lakeone Those attending

from Hackb be were Mes~

Red comages were given to
the retired wives,
the ne vives.

Ee

n Am Wives Club
give a barbecue and bin
to the Pan Am employee
and families, SaturdaJu3, B m.a the Hackbeny

bought the Parker Grocery
Store and have moved into

th ho adjoining the

Th Robert La:
Armed Services a dow
visiting the R, D. Landry

E, REASON
the J. T. Johnsons other
relatives and friends.

Mrs. Grace Guidry and
children Gloria Liza Mae

and Jery of Cro visit
bver the weekend with her

brothers, the Elair Kereand the Ada Kers
Tie W. E. Reaso Sis.

are building a new garage
after about 25 years service
‘out of the old one.

Mrs, Mae Fountain
is at home in Hackberry for
the summer,

Kenneth Reasoner son of
the W. E. Reasoners

with a breakfast at the Cath-
olic H Sunda Ma 21
1967 given by the Ca

Daughters.
The seniors were also in-

vited to attend Church ser

vices Sunday Ma2s1967

a.m. at

Church of tiackb

your past.

Assoc.

to be yours.

Of Course

you’re proud...

are we! You&#3 give us

a

lot to be prou
of. May your future be as illustrious as

Singietary’s
Western Auto

Diplou

Store

ENGA -
-

Mr and Mrs. Cec Bate of

Orange, Texas, announce the engagement of

their daughter, Olga Marie, to Tommy Rae

Carroll, son of Mr. and Mrs. William Carroll

of Orange. The wedding will be held Saturday,

May 24, in St. Mary&# Catholic Church in Or-

ange. Miss Bates is the granddaughter of the

. late Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Miller of Grand

Cameron

Al LAGREL
(REACH

The academic honors achieved by this year’s
graduating class merits a crown of laurels to each

Senior. Yours is an accomplishment worthy of

praise and commendation. May all honors continue

E Nune Store
Creole.

Chenier.

VFW Auxiliary
installation held.
Cameron Parish represen-

STON

tative.Conway LeBleu gave
the welcoming address open-
ing the Sth District Veterans
of Foreign Wars and Ladies
Awdliary spring convention,

The join meetin was ‘held

Sunda in the Cameron Recrea-

Po 1001 introducin the

speake

ot gues was Gene Hines

s, winner of the dis-tu Voice of Democracy con-

test. Sh was presen tro-

phb Mr
Mrs. Lenis Domingu

of Auilar#1Sul M district auxiliary
presiden

Follo the joint meetin
officers and dele-auxiliary oa Mifo to the Cameron.

home. nn Do-Ped jeetin
and Mr Linda Dat presde of th Cameron Auxiliary
1001 served as hostess.

‘Th following elected oiti
were installed b Mrs.

Moore of Jenn past dep
ment president:

Mrs. Mae Morris, Oakdale,
junio vice preside Mrs. Bet-

ty Fontenot Jennings treasur-

er; Mrs. Lucille Janise, Lake

Charles, chaplain Mrs. Eta

Bergeron, Sulphur conductress,
|

and M Alta Mae Miller, Cam- |

M to sta

five- we
McNeese begin its five-day-

n summer schedule Mon-

“Bifec that date, colleg
offices wi be open from: 7:20

Mm.

m. daily, an-

nounces Arthur E Lee Jr.
college auditor. Offices will be

closed on Saturday
Lee adds that on Tuesda

morning Sep 5 the colleg
will return to it regula 5%-

da schedule which includes

Saturday mornings
Classes follow the same

schedule, There are no Satur-

da morning classes durin the

summer session which begin
on June 1 and ends on Aug 4

Meanwhile, the second semes-

ter of the 1986-8 academic

year draws to a close. Final

examination begi Thursday.
The semester end and com-

mencement exercises are

schedule on Tuesday, May 30

Registrati for the summer

Le will be held on June 8

an

IT WAS HARD WORK BUT YOU MADE IT!

And we&# prou of each and every one of

you. Congratulation and goo luck, Seniors!

Cameron Barge Terminal

Cameron:

guardInsta
as trustees were

Mrs, Lilly Babineau Jennings
Mrs. Ruth Ryder Lak Charles

and Mrs. Azalia Mier, Cam-

eron,

Engagement announced

The engagement of their

_

Miss Erbelding attended

daughter, Linda to Robert W. Port Arthur College and is

Sheffield, son of Mr, and presently empl b J. Ber

Mes, Delbert D. Sheffield of ston Daigle, Cameron Parish

Hackberry is announced by Clerk of Court.

and Mrs, Francis M, Er- Her fiance, a business

delding of Johnso :Bayou teacher at Johns Bayou

About per cent of Hawaii&#
ab July 7 in the Johnso Bayou

populatio is Ne Baptis Church,

Mrs Gil Moore was installed

as senior vice presiden b Mrs.

Percy Stroderd pas
ment presiden

Mrs. Ward Higginboth
president- who will be in-

stalled a the departm con-

vention in June, appointe the

following officers:
Mrs, Georgi Kimball, Lake

Charles secretary; Mrs. Doris

Smith Lake Charles, patrioti
instructor; Mrs. June Johnson.

Sulphur historian; Mrs. Heler
~

DeRouen, Lake Charles, flag

bearer; Mrs. Viola Broussard,

Jennin banner bearer and

aren
0, Mrs, Virgi Fredsul color ‘Mrs.

fila Mae Mott, La Charl
color bearer If Mrs. Irene

Booth, Lake Charl color
bearer III and Mrs. Mar ie

Smith, Sulphur, color bearer
I

Following the business meet-

in the auxiliary joine the pos
the recreation hall for a

dinner and fellowshi hour.

depart ©

oo

ADOPTED--Mr. and Mrs. Carol J. Duhon

of Carlyss announce the adoption of a baby girl
Jon Angela, born April 18. She weighe 6 lbs.

at birth. Grandparents are the Ovia Duhons, of

Hackberry and Mrs. Willis Fontenot of Sulphur.

an

When it was founded in 181
Mothers Da captured the

American imaginatio as few

other national holiday have.

On one occasion, according to.
researchers at Hallmark Cards,
more than 42,00 doughboy at

an Arm camp in Ohi stoo at

attentio an recited the Lord&
Prayer for their mothers, Th
year was 1918

Rodne Shel Station
Rodney & Tavia

Rewarding and

worth of effort is

th searc for knowl

edg You who are

graduati are to b

commended and we

pray that you will

continue your efforts

to see knowledg
for th hetterment of

mankind

WISHES

FOR THE

SENIORS

Stanle Store

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stanley

Holly each

‘The Gross National Product
climbed $16. billion in th first

quarter of: 198 to a record an+

nual rate of $71 billion.

NIWE CONGRA
EA ONE OF YO

Ba cRecMoSoolle M Recluse Me Te

se

Kelley’s Radio & TV
Cameron

Dean’s Grocery
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Sanner

Hackberry

May you

long and

Jani CY

cast a

lasting

in the future.

May your

SA TA

be one of

happiness and

PL CCC
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LEGAL

is

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to ise that the Cameron Parish School
in its regular

a eres o

n

Are i 1967 a
as complete and 0 ler con=

tract for Grand Sen ‘Tlemry SloGrand Chenie
Louisiana in Ward 1 Cameron Parish Louisia jant

to the certain contra between the Can Paris School
Board and Dyso Lumber and Sup y Som

Com; sareLouisiana, under File No, 1064: HERE G

that any persons having claims arising i of the furnishing
of labor and materials and supplies, etc. in s oreof said works should file cit with Cler!

Cameron Parish, Loulsian ct befor Te Se tak

ti eday
after the first publi here all in the man a

as perscribed by Law. After the elapse.cf said
Cameron Parish School Board will pay all sums sa in the
absence of any such claims or liens.Cam

m

Paris School Board
/s/ W. J. MontieRU Cam

‘April 6-12,2 May 4 11 18 25

ee

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish
in its regular session convened on April 3, oe

FP

esleal as

complete and satisfactory the work performed under contract
for Cameron School Board Office A
jana in Ward 3 Cameron Parish Louisiana,
certain contract between b Sen cimand Dyso Lumber 6 SupCompdana, unde File No. 16 i NO

of said works should file

Cameron Parish, Louisi or befor:
after th first publication Rer a j

»

th
as perscribed by Law, After the id

Cameron Parish School Board lll rai Na du t th
absence of any such claims or lien:

Cameron Parish Sch Board
/s/ W J. Montie

RUN: Cameron Pilot
April 6, 13 20, 27 May 4,11, 18, 28

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO CREATE A GAS UTILITY
DISTRICT

Notice is here give that the Police i of a .

Parish, Louis tends to create 4 Gas Uti

pursuant to the provisions S SBEIeE et. sub, Peae
of the following area,

a

Not i futher given thatthe Heljayo the Parof Cameron Louisiana will meet in open session on the 5

day ofche 196 at 10:00 a. m, to hear objections to &
creation of the abov Gas Urility District that it will at

such time above provided or at an adjournmen of su: t=

in proceed to create the above proposed Gas Utility D:
trictNoti is hereby further give that the purpo of the in-

corporation o said Gas Usility Dist is  Bro natgas utility service to those citizens, firms, and
poration? located within tne bound o seialstr th
are in need thereof,

DONE AND SIGNED at Camer Louisiana 31stTHUS

day of March, 1967,
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
/s/ W.F.Henry, Jr., President

ATTEST: /s/ Jerry G. Jone
Secretar

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jur in its

seg session convened on

m 55th 196 ‘acce} pt as

mplete and satisfactory th ‘work poContr for State Project N 713 Bi
(evaRoad

Fund) in Ward 3, Cameron Parish Louis pursuant

ethe certain Contract between the Cee arish Police

and R.E, Heidt Construction Company, Inc., under
fil no. 108379.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons
having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, Speplies, material, etc., in the ‘Contuct of the said works

should file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty- (48) days after
the first publication hereof, all in the manner prescribed
by law. After the elapse

of

said time, the Cameron Parish

\Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any
‘claim or liens.

Cam Parish Police Jur
yt Jerry G. Jones Secretary

Runt Cameron pil May 4, 11 18 25 ‘anjune 1 8
15 1967.

——_—

STATE OF LOUISIANA
WILD LIFE AND FISHERIES CTR SION

NEW ORLEANS LOUISIAN,
APRIL 26 1967

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids will be received by the State of Louisiana,
Department of Public Works, Room 108, Capitol Annex
Building, (P.O, Box 44155, Capitol Station), Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, 70804 up to 2:0 P.M, May 29,&#39; and then
publicly opened and read for furnishing all pla ‘a and

materials and for performing all work require in the con-
struction of: a bulkhead at Main Headquarters and a sheet

pile wall to be built on Royalite Canal - all of which are
located on the Rockefeller Wild Life Refuge and Game

Preser Cameron Paris Louisiana,
Plans, specifications an proposal form may be obtained

from theabov address.
Five percent (5% secur must accompany each bid and

will be subject to forfeiture for failure to comply with bid.
is reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive

informalities. Bids received after specified hour and date
will be returned unopened,

D Leslie L, Glasgo Director
Orleans Louisiana

Run; May 1 1 25 i ‘Cam Parish Pil
LEGAL NOTICE

This i to advise the Lower Cameron Ho Service Dis-
trict in its regular session convened on Apr 21 1967 ac-

cepted as complete and satisfactory the work perfor un=

Ger the Contract for #1966-14 (Par and Deiv Paver
ment for South Cameron Hospital), Ward 3 Cameron Parish,
Louisiana pursuant to the certain Contra between the Low:

er Cameron Hospital Service District and Dyso Lumb.
Company, Cameron, Louisiana under file

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a p or persons
having claims arisi out of the furnishing of labor, supplies
materials, etc., in Construction of the said works should
file sai claim ‘wit Cle of Court ero!

Louisiana, on or before forty-five (48 days after the firstpublica hereot, all in the manner peerecthe by Law.
After the elaps of said time, the Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District will pay all sums due in the absence of any
claims or liens,

Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District

Edison R. Mhire, Chairman
RUN: Cameron Pilot, May 14, 18 25.

eee

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed Proposal for the Constructi

Project will be received by the Cam Pas PotieJury,

THU
. day of March, 1967,

.

an Goeuiti may be inspected at said address, One 2 1967, in the Court House Police Jury

for 8% amount of

Cameron, Fall until 10:30 2, m. on June 5 19 at into contract. The right is reserved to reject any or alll bids PROCEEDINGS
Successful bidders shall be required ti & ouc Y

Court ie jay

w

Roo fh th Cameron Pari
bond pricr to entering cont with pees perioemance CAME we a

STATE. on 23-20 (ROYALTY ROAD Alton Traha Presid&#39 (CONTRAC N CAMER PARISH ROADS, RUN: May 11, 18, 25

on M 1 1967 at 10:00 a. m. in the Police Ju ConferW 5 coa in —

.
NOTICE TO BIDDERS Roo th Cameron Parish Courthouse. T follow-

dino et ER O Ab at BAS Seale propos for hauling and spreading &quot Shell& fa mem we pres Mr. W. F. Henry Jt PresASPH CONCRETE PAVEMENT and other
on the faow project y be received by the Camero Mr. D. Y. Doland Jr, Mr. Charles H, Pre

soni Connection therewith, Se Police Jur2 Cameron, Louistana, until 10:30 ™m., Berwick, Mr. Horace Mhire and Mr. C, As Ris ‘rier

Friday,

June

2,1967,

Cameron Parish Police Jur met in regular session

‘The rulesvil regulation of the Sta Licensing Board for 19 in th Court Hou Police Jur Room.
wa no mam bashe tte ded by Me. Pre andtractors: it was mover ir. y seco! .Sa

xm wi not&#39 issued later than twenty-four
PasRo Project No. 12-09

(a)

which is described as carried, that the pan of the minutes of the previ
(24) hours perto the hour and da set for receiving Pe meeting be dispensed with.

posals oject consists of hauling and sprea appr Th following resolution was offered by Mr. Berwick,
very bid abmlti shal be accom by a certified eh

Ti let oo ya of Cl Shell, Clam

Sha

iO be seconded by Ms Deland end deciated adopted

che er bid bond in the amount of $7,000, 00 andshallbe
=} ted from the Ward 3 S Yard on the Calcasieu River

able to the Cameron Parish Police Jury and spr slong th Ruthe Beach Road as dlnected by RESOLUTION
information and ne forme are availab at the the Pa Enginee STATE OF LOUISIANA

TT Enginfe Plan i shall be
b
He

ns
marked on the outt

¢

o the evel- PARISH OF CAMERON
200 W. ith Street LeeChater

Lot
o &quot;HA FREADING CLAM SHI BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury ina specifi be inspecte at sai

if

addr One Successful Sta willbe required to ‘ari Perform
regula session convened o this 1st da of May, 1967 thats

may be in at the above address upon deposit of oni In the amount of fity (850% percent of the

P

tota bid for SECTION Ii The application of Pa Romero d/b/aso
)

of whi th full eee of deposit will be re- the faithful performance thereof, &qu INN& for a per i to sell alcoh or intoxicatingfin {u
re

retum of plan and specification within 10 day Bids
da fohaul an spre a S ee c 50 liquors containing more than 6% of alcohol by volume i

m a un: ice for h for“ai must b submitted on Proposa froms provided by the Set ya o lg sh a colle and can di Yo i6 b ah tm

of tiesi Re appro
rd,

Bid

price i i d of M .eetiel action will be taken at the regular menting
«

of
a

ing, com in place. ariest Aero a PRO ”

the Cameron Parish Police Jur on Jun 5, 1967. The Pro- ‘icial action will be taken at the regula me: /s/ Jerr G, Jone Secretary ate Henry, Jr., President

Ject, if awarded, shall be awarded contingent upon the co the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Monday, the Sid o ,

‘ameron Parish Police Jury
‘currence of the bid tabulation by the Louisiana Departmen

=

une, 1967, T project if swar sa t entre It wes moved by Mr. mie seconded by Mi, Mhi
yon t concurrence of iene GatPesish ere nerar t rig ‘97 Toubl Depart oHlghv |

See eet ol pastuteallit
or a . ‘ameron rt -ject any Propos

and

to

weive info BFURY joc n a ae waive

a

ey ee eee
fo sec their Block #18 be and the same is hereby ap=

oar fr Pres screase unit quantities, and change delivery, poin within n ihe follo rey a ath Gr
Grand

ndJuwaswe recei
reasons ABL

RUN: Cameron Pilot 11 18 25 May 196; CAMERON PARISH FOL JU JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT SITTI IN A ST

7

THE

CAM LOUI ition
PARISH OF CAMERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA

Fe Jeep

NOTIC OF INTENTION TO ALTER AND RUN: Cameron Pilot, May 18 25 and Jun 1 £967 We, the Grand Jur of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
CHA T Sre i SEWE T OCETORDO having been duly and legally impa on the le de o
CAMERON LOUISIAN, Sealed proposals for furnishing &quot;C Shell&q for the fol- thHonor Co o 0 o proce ey. an dut

.

lowing project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police we did assemble under an Onder of this Co on this 2ist
“Notic is here given that the Police Jur of the Parish ja Camero Louisiana, until 10:30 A. Friday, June Ga of Match, 1967, to proceed with our deliberations in

of Cameron intends to change and alter the boundaries of 2 1967 in the Court House Police Jury accordance with law
Sewerag District # of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana by Parish Road Project No, 12-09 (b) vee i described as ‘We be to report that there were no cases presente to us

amendin the same to read

as

follows, to-wit: followst for examination; and we be to report and return herewith

R

be

Soutt Comer of lot
¢

or fegul Th project consists of furnishing, hauling and spreading 45 Tre Bills, and no No Tre Bille
South, Range 9 West, thence approximately 5000 cubic yards of Cla Shell to be deliver It is our further presentation tha there were four prisonersNetSot aeue of the Public Highway, thenc ed when requested within fifteen (15) days after request is

in the Carseron Pad Jail, and that the cost
i pe capita

in dn Easter] pre following tne South line of made, during a 3-month period following the awarding of a
er da for feedin them is $1.50.

t PalPu to the East line of lot or irregular contract at the following delivery pointst Pel inspec th Courthou and Jail and find that thec 48 South Range 9 West, thence Clam Shell may be delivered by barge to the Ward 3 Coteu nat Jail are in goo condition except the fol-No S Bank of the Calcasieu Lake, thence Sheo | 2 S ct a Riv Bi hauled by suA lowing:
& e

in

a

Wester direction i t meander

of

the e Ruther Beach R a spread along same as diréct

SLOaU Seen Mcrae Metacec Sy fea tgee
sn

i: aa eae

.

bank of East Fork of Calcasieu River, thence following Bids shall be plai Fade on the outside of the enve- Circulation in jail.
the left descending bank of Eat Fork and the Calca lope &quo FOR FURNISHI HAULING AND SPREADING tae jale

.

River and Pas to the Gulf of Mexico, thenc in an East- .M SHELL.&q 4. Bathroomis tn basem edit heed ‘tetovertods
erly direction following the meander of the Gulf of Mexi-

.

Successful bidder will be required to furnish perfromance 5. Agriculture offices are crowded.
4.0 the point of beginning. bo i th ones c (E0 percent of tn total bid Soe Having completed our work, the result of which is out-

and this action will be taken and a hearing in connection
Clam Shell shall b in accordance with Louisiana Depart &quot;E LOUIS i Sd of ch S67

therewith bad in open session on the Sth da of June 1967 ment of Highways &quot Specific for Roads and Isl ‘eJo ‘Con BBl T
m, in the Police Jury meeting room of “h Bridges& dated July, 1955 together with revisions. epee

in Cam Loulstune, Bid price for furnishing, hauling and spreadin clam ear wove b Mr, Precht, seco b M Mire and
DONE AND SIG at Cameron Louisiana 3ist shell shall be based on a unit price for furnishing, haulin carried, that efforts shou be ma to com wit the no-

s spreading approximately 5000 cubic yards of clam ‘sh
tations ‘i the above Grand Jury Report Geac che tee

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY dollars and cents per cubic

—

“dition of the Courthouse.
“8

artieri
/a/ W. F. Henry, Jr., President

y
yeBidser ee aeTamaGhi Tend hauling Tie mo b M Ber seco by M Doland carried, t t President

is

authorized to iraw t

{8 Jerr G. Jone Secretar susi aetowi b ta am el aa Sa o
Reotic a 4 prot hea fo the creation of Gas Utility

;

Jun 1967. The project if awarded shall be awarded com T w taov o M Dela racou byM Mire and
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC tingént upon the concurrence of the bid tabulat by the

carr that the Secr is instruct vo wiles th Lovise
The Louis Tax Commission will review the assess- ‘Louisiana Departmen of Highways iana Depart of Public Safet re rise B three (3)

ments of the Parish of Cameron on Monday, the Sth day The Cameron Parish Police jur reserves the right to State Policeman be assigne to Ramt Peo June 1967 at its office in the City of Baton Rouge. teject any and all bids, waive informalities, increase or The following resolution was offered byae “Mhir se=
Any taxpayer having a complaint to make ora suggestion decrease unit quantities, and change delivery points within conded by Mr. Bola and declared adopee *

to offer is invited to be present on the da of review or to Teason.

weite to said Louisiana Ta Commission with reference CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY RESOLUTION
thereto before the date of review. CAMERON, LOUISIANA STATE OF LOUISOn said date the Louisiana Tax Commission will review /s/ W.F, Henr Jr President PARISH OF CAMERO!

t valu Bined b the Assessor and will fix values for Runt Cameron Pilot, May 18 25 and June 1 196 BE IT RESOLVED t the Cameron Parish Police Jury in
purposes.

” Ke R, Rita Reg Session on this 1st day of May, 1967 that

Hie Richard. NOTICE TQ CONTR ACTORS

_

act SEC ti T follow changes are auth in

Runt Cameron Parish Pilot: a 11 18 25
ee Ee ee oad Rand

& Hi me rope ud t dcanes

of

the: follo x ( Fa Che
Change and/or Special Agreement N 3 dated

ject w! e receiver e Cameron ice Jury PA RINSTALLATION OF NATU GAS BOILER AT HACKBERRY Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 a, m, on jime 5, 1967 RO AN ADOPTED this J da of May, 1967.
HIGH SCHOOL HACKEERRY, LOUISIANA at the reg Polay, Mes br the Canséron Pariah ries APPRO

Court House Polic i Jerry G.Jones, Secretary W. FaN J President
Cameron Parish School Board will receive bids until 10:00 STATE PRo pe Tet (Act 128 Fund) Cameron Cameron Parish Police Jur

a. m. Monday, Jun 5, 1967, at the Cameron Parish School Parish Bridges, Ward 4, located in Cameron Parish, La, for The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs, se~

Board Office Cameron, Louisiana for furnishing all labor and the Following work: Construction of one 2-span and one 3- — by Mr. Berwick and declared adopted.
material for Installation of Natur Gas Boiler at Hackbemy Pan precast slab span bridges complete with removal of four

High School, Hackberry, Louisiana accon t pla a existing bridges, installation of one metal culvert and fill RESOLUTION

specil prepare by oud on file wit mate as per plans and specifications. STATE OF LOUISIANA

BAILEY, Architects © Engineers, Lake Cha 1 Tsule the rules and regulation of the State Licensing Board PARISH OF CAMERON

Each bi shall be accompanied by bidders bond or cashier&#39 for ‘Conta will apply. BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in
én certified check payable to Cameron Parish School Board Proposal forms will not be issued later tha twenty-four ReguSession on this 1st day of May, 1967 thats
for 5% amount of bi to insure successful bidder entering (24 hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving Pro- TION I: The following sian are authorized in
into contract. The right is reserved to reject any or all bids, Posals St Pro No. 713-22-61 Roy Road Fund):
Successful bidders shall be required to San Performance Every bid submitted shall be accompanied by a certi- (a) Plan Change and/or See wees No. dated

bond prior to entering contract with Own fied che or bid bond in the amount of o 350 and shallbe April 28 1967
‘Alt Traha President made payable to the Cameron Parish Poli APPROV AN ADOPTED th Ast day of May 1967.

RUN; May 11,18, 25 Full information and proposal forms are availabl at the

©

ATTEST: APPROVED:
,

: office of HACKETT & BAILEY, Civil Engineering Depart- /s/Jerry G. Jones Secretary /s/W.F.Henry, Jre, President

NOMIC Go CauTR ment, 200 West Eleventh St.. Lake Charles, Louisiana. Plans Cameron Parish Polic Jury
Sétied N ee ete ie Folie

and Specifications may be inspected at said address. One The following resolution was offered by Mr. Precht
Srojsct wil be eocelee

b es ruction Pek ecliee cop may be obtained at the above eaiir upon deposit of seconded by Mr. Mhire and declared adopted.op a Cuistinti 10:80
on ane

on

Jon 1 c 85 of which the full amount of dep will be refund

t Recu Poll Meath fi h a jane
Sust

at
upon return of Plans and Specific ¥sitki 10 day after RESOLUTION

ourt Hou Poli fe Room He is u

b abmaitted

on

Pr fi ided by th PAR O CAMEmust b submitted on Propos forms provide 1
STATE moe n ey 2 A TARD

6

locas
Denied

er. BE IT RESOLVED b the Cameron Parish Police Jury inFU SA
OUISTAN canna! o7

action will be taken at the regular meeting, of

_

Regular Session convened on this 1st day of May, 1967 thatta € Lteed bes ‘the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Jun 5, 1967. The Pro SECTION I: The contract for State Project No. 713222-61

&
» Type: Cement

b
jase course with asph ‘ject, if awarded, shall be awarded contingent upon the con- (Royalty Road Fund) in Ward 3 Cameron Parish Louisianaconcrete pavement and other work connected t’ e-

curren

¢

o the Bi tabulation by the Louisiana Department between t Cameron Parish Polic Jury and Louisia Den
of Highwa partment of Highways on one hand and R, E. Heid,ca sules au s

regulations of the State Licensing urd for The Caer Parish Police Jury reserves the right to re- struction Co., Inc. West Lake Louisiana Coae ite
ctors

Je any
2

or all the Proposal apd to waive informalities, corded under File #108379 Records of Cameron Pa

eon am A r besue Ut than twenty-four ON PARISH POLICE JURY, CAMERON LOUISIANA Louisiana, shall accept as compl and watlst (tb
(24) ho Prior to ur a ¢ set for receiving Pro- cwW. F. Henry, Jrs, President ject to the approval of the Louisiana Department of High-

RUN: Cameron Pilot: 18 25 June ways), and the Secretar shall cause the necessary adverne bi submsha b accomp b cetifie eee tisement for the claims to be made in the mam ahd form
made payab to the Cameron Parish Police Jury. NOTICE TO BIDDERS Pe SPRO AN ADO!

F information and propos forms.are available at the Sealed proposals for furnishing &quot;Cl Shell&q for the fol- AT A yean n day of May, 1967,

offi of HACKETT & BAI Clvil Engineering Depart. lowing project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police GUE
200 W. Eleventh Sti La Charles, Louitiane, Plans Juty, Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 A.Mo Friday, June Jerry G. Jones I & r He Jr., President

‘ : , Secret veg, Sime Pasish’Police Jur
Tay be obtataad at the:abave aa Parish Road Project No. 12-09 which is

ts dere as
was moved b Mr Rigg seconded by Mr. DolandSer y be obtained tassab ne pa dep 3o soltows:

that the ve Engineer is requested to advertise for the

$2.0 of which the fll amount of deport will be ffunde ‘The project consists of furnishing approximately 5000 __f2¢el bids on June 5 1967 for Road Projects in Ward 2
bid date, cubic yards of Clam Shell to be delivered when requested, 5

2

Bids mu be submitted on Propas forms provided by the wit ‘fifte (15) days after request is made, during a 3- The ‘ollo resolution was adopted.
Engineer, onth period followin th awarding of a contract at the

ouTionOfficial action will be taken at the regular meet: follow delivery poin
Cameron Parish Police Jury on June §, 19 Th me h W 3 Shell Yard on

nth Calcasien River. RESOL SUPPO LEGISLATION

awarded, shall be awarded conting upon the concuren id shall be plainly marked on the outside of the enve-
THE FOUR argc Se eetP FOR

of the bi tabulation by the Louisiana Department of High- lo &quo FOR CLAM SHELL&q
STATE OF

F

LOUISI goon MSTRICT COURT
ways, Successful bidder will be requi to fumish performance STATE OF LOUISIANA&q Cameron Parish Police Jur reserves the right to re- bond in the amount of fifty (50%) percent of the total bid for

PARI BP CAMERO
Ject any or all the Proposal and to waive informailties, th faithful performance thereof,

Parish of Ca reali oe uae emnin bod of the
ERON PARISH PO JURY Clam Shell shall be in accordance with Louisiana Depart- j

za

Camero scale an urgent ae for an additi
CAMERON LOUISIAN. ment of Highways &#39;Stand Specifications for Roads and Jud WSERIO Re
7s] W.F. Heniy, jr. saat Bridges dated July, 1955 together with revisions.

4 Past Gorin Ceo th Poli Jury of
RUN: Cameron Pilot Bids shall be based o a unit price for approximately Earg Pa tha the Legislature of the State of Louisiana
11 18 25 May 1967 8090 cubic yards o clam shell a dollars or

di th Ceeation ate  pateby sequested to favor
7 and nts per cubic ya Fourte JudiDists Cont uae fF

CONSTRUCTION OF DI ‘OWiclal ‘wi be taken a the regular meeting of . in new o thi
HIGH SCHOOL, GR LAR LOUS L*KE

the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Monday, the Sth day of 9bJ amend Sec G21 of Ti 13 of Lousiana
2

. June 1967. The project if awarded shall be awarded con- ye mragof 19 at amended,

Cameron Parish School Board will receive bids until 10:00 fing up the concurt of th bid tabulation by the
apTEsTs APFR “AY oF May, 1967,

a. m, Monday e 5 1967, Miistana Department O b ways

day,Jun 1967 atth Cam Fui Sch Cameron Patish Police Ju reserves the right to
fal JoGoJa il Hy e Pangail material for Constctof restin Rooms at Grand lect “a and all bids, waive informalities, increase or

It was ve b Ms Hen secceted

ke High School Grand Lake, Louisiana according to plan “ecrease unit quantities, and chang delivery points within
,.4&#39;2te that t Patl Exginacby M Berwick

ba reason,hs R opoeers et CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY er fo blorsesh co a
a egm

Each bi shal b acc ain b bidders bond ox cashier&#39 CAME oa P
Committee Meeting.

pena 396
or certified che ze Cameron Parish School Board ery, Jh Foeelianeinsur qucseful bates entering Runt Cameron Pilot May 18 25 and June 1 1967. . CONTINU O PAGE 9
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The fo

writing, Wi

for thereon
&quot;

was

Sheriff&#39

Advert



session
Confer

The follow-
President

There

|

Precht an

irevic

Berwi

Be Jur in

1196 chatt
B/b/ a.

Bicemebi ‘f
&qu

resident

ged bn duti
is 2let

ation in

f

ented to us

prisoner
pita

that the
f the fol-

cell for

is out~
sine die.

F 1967.

fhire se~

Jur in

b in

dated

1967,

ident
e Jur
pe se-

_

remedies interest, pena:

Pag 9, The Cameron Parish Pilot, C L May 25

LEGALS
. ,

omen eee”

(Cont& from Pa 8
alge sisedbyjue busines and upon motion of Mr.

velo he M Doland and carried, the meeting

APPROVED:/s/ Je G. Jone Secreta poW.F,. em, dt F
President

‘meron Parish Police Jury

a

mesg
my
8 1967

1967

More paris 4- club New S.

winners announced
a list of

o th the Carne par-aeait achievement day

illiam Reasoner Jr.seg ees cxanaac

.
venue Motion seconded by Mr. Tom-

n nce Levyin a tax E

Je t State and Paris taxatame wilth t borbaiot
ekberry

fy Rewe
Ds

District
ta

for the year 1967 for the

ratiF fee ee ans operating said District&#3 Rec-

an elect held in Hackb Recreatpusiate1h

a

aa Eamie 1960 the following

&quot;e
eae

to levy a four ( mill tax on all the e

subject to State taxation Oe Hackberr Reer ‘cat oe

ce ee one ten ( yyea com

Se

wi
Taalnta =

ting said

a
sie RecheFaciifti oon

Whereas, Ata Paging
h

held for that the
ge See eS aS eps oe
in published election pelt th Board of Conuntscounted the ballots in number and amount and canvassed

tion, cast in faver of the aforesaid proposition, and did
promulgate the tesult by Publi ¢ Proves Verb of these

proce in a Newspublish within said District
Be it Ordained by th Board of Commissioners of the

is hereby, lev:
assessed upon all taxable within th i ort

seh oa Distri

«fe

ppec tax o four ( mill
of assessed valua fo the c ‘D for the

purpose a id -

purpote ofmaintai

and

operating sai District&#3 Recre

Section 2: That thepro administative officers of the
Barish of Cameron, Louisi be, and they ar hereby,
directed to sprea the levy

i

cdeilostax upon the assessment
rolls for the year 1967 and to collect the said tax at the
same time,

in

the same man with the same rights
etc., as are provi law

Her the edllaction od gen Sea ‘a Parish
Hi

nee
ae

3: nie= proceeds of such tax hailno be

‘whatsoever, other than the purposeEealgbySecti hereot.
Section 4: That all taxes levied hereunder shall be a first

tractor driving--Temy
Cox, ist; Jame Cox, 2nd;

Rio Gui 3rd all of

emeu tractor onSe Lowery, Hackberry,
*

prestock Jud fefa gra Hackbe:

2nd ‘Kenneth Duh Gran
La 3rd Ricky White,Hackb 4th; Cynthia Low~

ey, Hackbe 5th; Dar

lene rand Lake,Mi Biko Grand Tak

Jn Livestock Judging-~
David Hinton, Hackbery,

inStephe Lowery, Hack~

Gra Lai, ar caa 3rd; Jo
Roy, Gra Chenier, 4th;

Dia Duhon, Grand Lake,
lip Lowery, Hack-b ca

\ (ry J igi (Senio

Cyuthis Lowe Mac
tse R

ib Jud Gunida Stink,is &qu Lowery, Ha

3 Phillip Lowery,

Ist; Mike

Lake, 2nd Kenne Duhon,
Gra Lak 2nd; Ricky
White, Hackberry, 3rd
John Duh Grand La

4th; Datlene Guidry, Grand

Lake, Sth; Kathy Lowery,
\Hackbeny, 6th

SAVINGS BON
INFORMATIO

The nation&#39; millions of

regular Savings Bond buyer
are being offered a &quot;Bo

asury Department

Ma 1, accordingtoE. J
onet, Chairman of the Cam~

cr Parish Savings Bond

Committee.
The new security will yield

an annual average return of

4.74 per cent when held to

maturity of 4 1/2 years Mr.

Dronet said, Offered in de«

nominations of $25 $50, $75
and $100 the notes can be

bought oi in conjunE Bonds and only

purchased on a regular plan.
&quot; means, the Chair-

a said, “hat for every $2
Bond you buy on

a

regularas you can also buy 2 $2
Freedom Share up to a limit

of $1,350 in one calendar

year, based on the face value
of the shares. You can buy

more bonds than Freedom

Shares, of course, but not the
other way around,

&

Two basic plan are avail-

able for the combined pur-
chase of Series E Bonds and

Freedom Share

einen gel pec seefrom an after loption and promulgati:
b pub ‘one (1 time in a Newspaper published with-

in said Hackberry Recreation District
The fore coi Ordinance, having bee reduced to writ-

s was read and considered i rear and then a vote

thereon was called for, with

the

following result:
YEAS: iz i.aicet Calvin Trahan, ‘Tom Goodrich,

Domingue and William Reasoner, jr

e Wash Ba duly Adopted and was

APPROVED: Juli Joh

TA

Visi our Coed Sho for Junior

and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO COLLEGE

93 3rd Ave., Lake Charles, Louisiana
Phone 14

joretary
STATE OF LOUISI
PARISH OF CAMERON

the undersigned, Benny L. Sanders certify that I am

thda cho qualif and acting Secretary of the

missioners of the Hackbemy Recreation Dis
Bise ‘ie Custodian of th Official Records thereof,

foregoing constitutes a true and

¢ Adopted by the Board of

ckberry Recreation District on the

/s/ Benny L.Sanders
Secretary, HackRecreation Di

An ORDINANCE 1av FO (4 MILL TAX F

THE YEAR $267
popo all property subject to State e

Parish taxatSacl si ed with the Hackberry Recreation

District, tor Lee oe Se Oe
necessary to Pa Be

principalSp of 2a ct Maynee tees a
d fallale

i
fh
the
the

year 19
aXe

BEIT ORDAINED

by

the Commissioners e ‘h Hackberry

Pate District, acting as the governing authority there-

oh ion 1: That for the purpose

princ

Sadey et May, 1967-

eron Parish ana.

aii ai

fat
sai tax is in ‘additi and in excess of

upon thePiPasese place on the

collected

by

the same Otticl ‘at the sameseri
the same eae ag other State and Parish taxes

wg ORDITav eos
been ‘yeduc to

wist eaoe and considered a then a vote wat called

with the following‘ TE T. Net ee‘Tra Tomm Goodrich,

J Domingue and William Reasoner, Jr.

Nays No
ABSENT: et 1NOT VOTI Nene

T for ‘ORDINANCEee the 8th day
TTE Ta wa LSanders

was declared duly adopted
1967.of APPR Jullu Jolnson

Chairman

SHERIFF&
‘ENT!

COUR’
tee Fix of me c Srad iela

Paul S. Broussard

sd Jun 7th,
hl ou n dameron, on Wednesd

‘o o Gav legal hours, theoh follow described property

tonve
t6tx7 &q

Coc SO Serial #65HOS88

#1U-934Cli S Mac PC-2, Serial #BJ62-137

st

y

oiieaul
‘laud Eagleson

cams Cash on dayof Sale, Sto ca Parish La.

722
sherits Ostet Come Lee 2 Sm 6 Wise

‘Attorneys for Plaintiff

Advertised May 25th, 1967 in Cameron
arsPilot

—_——————
-

DISC AMERI

Cameron Cafe

savings note

on sale here:
The Treasury put on sale

Ma 1 a new 4.74% sa’

note to be known as &quot;Fr
dom Shares, and intensified

important campaign since

Me War It athe purchase of Serie E Sav-
ings Bonds a

nd

the new com=

panion Fre: Shares
Pick con

b bo

bought onl a

Jon with Savi ‘Bonds on a

regular purchase plan,
Top

offoffici of Gover
ment, from the President on

do hav labeled the need
more urgent than a a1

since 1945,& Mr, Dro-
|._&quot; increasing

costs of the Vietnam con-

flict, the need t raise more

funds through individual sav=

ing is vital, Ta all citi-
zens of Co Pera to

step up ses, and
to follow a regular purchas
pla that will make them
eligible to buy the new

Freedom Shares.&
basic plan are avail-

able for the regular purchas
of Saving Bond thus creat-

ie eebU to paFreShares, One is

the

Pay-aal

SavinFlan
of
ott

d
by

canl T ot
iso ih

wicood aa ded set

amounts monthly from cus-

tomers&# checking accounts,

~_

CLAS
wa Cail Jerr Jones,

n 5
5398 Cameron.

soar

FOR SAL 32-foot shrimp-
er, 115 HP Clay m

engine, 45-foot trawl and
boards Re gr

8

to go. See a
Miller&#3 Landin, ak Grov

|.
Everette Mille (8/5-2

oe

HOUSE AND lots {
in Miller Sasa

“Gition de ep water well.
Call after 5

p,

m,, 8-
(8/8-25e)

ee 8-387.

$AVE — $AVE— $AVE
1966 CAPELIA

witalle with a written guarantee.ALI“SA
vim

|PR5-53

CONGRATULATIONS,
SENIOR

Youn the

“Appl o Oun Eye

DYSO LUMB
& Supply Company

Cameron

Pest Control Problem,

436.6
McKENZI

PES CONT
sian, Your Bua Mat”

“A Sina g Goo Houstkfeo

PEA CROP--Mr. and Mrs. A. P, Welch of Oak Grove proudly
show off their Tejon peach tree, now bearing its second crop. The

variety seems well adapted for this area.

New pea ripen earl her
Red, delicious, tree-ri-

pene peache is a delicacy
not enjoyed in this area by

mid-May, The exception is

th Ae . Welch family of

»
in their search

e tre for this seh and his son,peitev they have fou%
variety that pretty well suits
their criteria in the Tejon

Yaslety. Cou Agent Had
Fontenot located this variety

from Ont California. The

Tejo vari requires only
400 hours

of

45 degree _ing toproduce_ properly;
whereas most standard varie=
ties require 800 or more hours
of chilling, a gent Fontenot

expla:

tor

Experiment stations in

Louisiana, Florida and South-
em California are conducting
breeding is in an at=

tempt to get more adapted
varieties for the south whwill produce your crops of

‘qu fruits with low chilling
requirements, Mr, Fontenot

eeInthe meantime, Mr,welet to reproduc this

varlety by budding on native

—_——— |

Noti ‘ ere giv“that I ha i th

rrection for a period of ‘2S beginning May 11
1966. Any taxpayer desiring

to examine his assessment is

“requir to call at my office

during said 20 da period
Js/ Leslie R. Richar

Assessor
Run: May 11,18, 25,

JOHNSON MOTOR
(New and Used)

BOATS ——
BOATS —— BOATS

CATHED
HUL

“@uth and Inboard
Outdrive

FENLE
sp

496.79

2n t NO
——-

COME SEE ——

Bank Financing

mn a 0499

‘isalready adapte to the cli-

,
eachrootstock. It is believed

this combination will work
well in that the native stock

mate conditions, are resistant

tonematodes, and some of the
insects and diseases common

to this area.

NUNEZ INSURANC AGENCY
Garner Nunez (@UTTHVN(e) Gabe Nunez
Li 2-4755 idaentelulyy JE 8-3354

BUTANE GAS
WATER HEATER

Sal H 9-4
BUTANE GAS SERVICE

Fot “Homies beyon the Gas Mains

Coehng WartenRabi APE
GIa TEFL 122 Ry

SAVINGS ai dl UP

FASTER HERE

MAKE “EXTRA’ MONE

WITHOUT EXTRA WORK!

Make your money work as hard as

you do. Ou high rate of return will add

up regularl to help build your insured

saving quickl and effortlessly! Ope

your account with us today

EARN MOR NOW!

6/10

eurren rote 7 per annum

CALCASIE
SAVING

at
_A ORBBOCIATIO

WEST CALCAGIEU OFFICE



,
The Cameron Parish Pil Cameron, Las,

Special May 25, 26&a 27arros
go along way here *

:

Le

a
Fresh

GROUN MEAT

LB

4 sIRLOIN.STEAK 1

» 45¢
All Meat Bologna

w 49¢ If

Sliced LB 5 5¢

\ SALT BACON

By the piece

imin aeSgr p=
| BestBai

BARS

Sliced Bacon

Lafrance

FLOUR
8 56

5# Bag HOMEMADE

|

CUDAHY&#3

4c
ares

POR

C.S. STEEN

‘Sausage Hops

Syrup LB 7 5¢ L
7 5¢

Y gal. can
MOLBERT -Cudahy’s

Breakfas
59 FRYE link

PEACOCK: A J AX DeltSUGAR
RICE Detergent

Tissue
4 roll pkg5# BAG ‘ °5# BAG ‘giant size

53¢

|

55¢

|

69¢

|

29¢

stig STE OY
10 # Bag

$1.1
Snowdrift MAZOL

CORN OIL

3# CAN
48 OZ. JUG

ICE Fruit Tuna fet
Y gal. 1/2 GAL,

S:FOR

75¢

|

37€

|

35¢

|

33¢

Hunts Midwes
Fruit Cocktail: Ice Cream

5 300 Cans: $ awl 7 9¢

OLE Bremmer| GLADE

|

Camay
an Soap

BLO Box of 12 ee)

Bath Ize

59

|

35¢ 59¢ tor 3 3

Peaches of O PIE
$

ASST, PIES

21/2 CANS :

MARKET

DEL MONTE Blue Plate.

Spinach MAYONNAISE

6 303 CANS $ pt. jar 39
Austex Austex

Bee Stew Cor Bee Has

2 soo cans 79¢ 2 300 can 89¢
Comet | Jc.

cleanser
Re Potatoes « 49¢2 reg. cans

*1 Yellow Onions 2# 3¢

Banana » 20¢
Orange x» 10¢

GegCOFFEE

Bitar petore neepa 22: ftkpEs L S

oa
gceagael ge ki aks

b tatiapegeg



Picket
of pla
limite

Judg Clement Moss in
14th Judicial District C ourt
here Frida issued a prelimi-
naty injunction onderinga
La Charles labor union and
‘citizens of Cameron Parish&
tocease interference with
construction work at the Mo-&

bil Oil Co, gas plant at John-
son Bayo

* Delta Corp.
sought the injunction agains
Lake Charles Building and
Construction Trades Council
andthe Cameron citizens who
have picketed the plant for

the past two weeks,
The defendants did not ap-

Pear in person nor through
Je gal counsel to contest the
hearing

1lth Year No. 35

Judge Moss ordered the
citizens and the union mem-

bersnot to interfere with free
ingres and egress tothe plant;
not to threaten, abuse or as-
salut or use vile, abusive or
violent languag towards any
person working or seeking

workin the plant or attempt-
ingto enter the plant on busi-

any time with pickets to be
posted at least 90 feet from

.

th property and not to trespas
on the Mo proeaye

Noannouncement hasbeen

ma by the company or union
as to why the pickets were

d at the plant, It is be-
ved the union members

Protesting the employment
of out-of-state workers on the

construction job,

Fishermen

spend night

in the lake
Two Lake Charles fisher=

men who ha boat motor, trou=

blespent Sunday night in&#39;C
casieu Lake before they were

found Monday morning by
Deputy Sheriff Sweene He=

bert i the Cameron parish
it

The two, Francis. Basco
and William Fitzgerald, were

none the worst for th exper-
fence, deputies said.

I racquatic mishap
this past week, Robert Cub-
age, wasable to swim out of
the ship channel at about 1:45

a. m, Friday. His compact
carwent through or uhder the

warning bar at the west ferry
landing. The services of a

‘diver and a dragline were re~

‘quiredtoremove the car from
the channel.

Bazaar set

A bazaar will be held Sat~

urda 10a. m, to 3p.
m, atthe Christ the King
Catholic Churc on the Gulf

highway nearthe Lake Charles

airport. Barbecue will b sold

and there will be a coun
store, T he public is invited,

o, M

Cameron, Louisiana 10 A Copy June 1 1967

a

m nounced

PICKET SCENE--The above photos were taken during the recent picketing of the Mobil Oil
Co. construction job at Johnson Bayou which was picketed by a number of parish residents. Top sion is composed of Gr

photo shows cars of pickets parked along highway in front of the plant.-In the lower photo, pic-
kets block the driveway of the plant.

A open letter to

graduat
vear Graduates:

Life is so much like a

road-map, with winding
roads goo and bad. Your

road has been marked with

many stars. Th first one

was placed there on the day
of your birth; another on the

first day of school twelve

‘ears ago when your mother
took your small hand to en-

ter you in first
ther along this road of life,
you have found other stars

that mark other events in

your life.
Now another bright new

star is shining along your

of paris
life&#3 highway, your Gradu-

ation Star. To your parents
these twelve years have

sped by on wings, Perhap
like me, they were not

quite prepared for these
stars to be added so quickly,

but this is life and the way
God meant it to be.

There ‘* one thing that I
have observed about today&
young people. You are

quit2 an indepent-lot. You
like to figure things out for

yourselves, It is a good quali-
ty, but don&# ever feel your

Continued on Page 2

VISIT BANK--Mrs. Lucille Domingue&# first grade class at South’

Cameron school paid a visit to the Cameron State Bank last week to

“learn
nd nofroahments

’ gPEAKERS-- gro!

National Library Week.

Dyson, Helen Broussard,

more about banking. Following a tour of the bank they were serv-

Native of

Chenier

dies Sat.
Funeral services for Cae=

sar Swire, 52, were held in

Port Arthur, Texas, Monday
May 29.

_

Mr. Swire died in A Gal-

-veston hespital Saturday afte:
a illness of over three years.
He had lived in Port Arthur
for over 26 years, He was a

native of Grand Chenier,
‘Mr. Swire served 26 years

in the Merchant Marines and

had been retired for the past
3years because of his health,
He was buried in Port Arthur.

Survivors are his wife,
Lillie; his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Swire of Grand
Chenier, six sisters, Mrs, Al-

venia Miller, Mrs. Elora

Vincent, Miss Nancy Swire
of Grand Chenier, Mrs. Edith

Broussard of Los Angeles,
California. Mrs, Louise Portie

of Cak Grove and Mrs, Ida
Boudreaux of Creole; Five

brothers, Rapheal Durphy,
Dudley,’ Adam and Wilson

Swire all of Grand Chenier.

Awards Day
to be held

A variety of certincates,
plaques and trophies will be
awarded to Cameron parish
4-Hclub members at the an-

nual Awards Day to be held at

p.m, Sunday, June 4 in the
Cameron courthouse court

room,

Allparish 4-H club meth-
bers and their leaders are in-
vited to attend.

Highway Slaughter
NEW YORK—Trafficacci.

dents in the United States killed

49,000 persons and injured
3,982,000 in 1965, the Insurance

Information Institute reports.

Lu

|

up of Cameron elementary students spoke at the Camer
Left to right are: Mrs. Virgie LeBleu, teacher; Toni Cheramie, Jena Kay LeLande, Christine

Richard Broussard, Paul Wagner, Eddie Benoit land Margaret Jones.

‘Lio Club
~ hs

meeting recently

Awards

A number of awards and

scholarships were presented at

the South Cameron high
school graduation last Thurs-

day night.
Juanita Mougier, saluta~

torian, received the W. T.

6 Ethel Lewis Burton scholar~

ships and the Woodman of the

World award.
Michael Faulk and Tru“Champagne received

American Legion award, and
Miss Champagne got the

‘Daughters of American Revo=

lution award.
;

‘TheLions Club award went

to Charlotte O&#39;Donn and

Charlotte Duddleston got the

Betty Crocker award, Linda

Conner received a W, O, W.
award.

David Warren was the

valedictorian,
‘Trudy Champagne and John

Clark were recognized as edi-

tor and co-editor of the school

yearbook.
In last week&# Pilot, the

names and photo of several

of the graduate were inad-

vertently left out. Following
isacomplete list of those who

graduated from South Cam-

eron last week:
Elton Bonsall, Ella, Booth

Alta Mae Broussard, Trudy
Champagne, S ‘Chera~

mie, John Clark Larr Con
ner, Linda Conner, Robert

Conner, Russell Corley, Lana

Dinger, Charlotte Duddleston,
Elane Duhon, Donna Elam

Michael Faulk, Lurchel Fon-

tenot, Bonnie Frederick,
Maureen Fulton, Char:

Guillory, William Harris,
Nedia Hebert, Madeline Hop-
per, John LeBlanc, Alice

Martin, Maude McWhirter,
Adam Miller, Jud Miller,

Evangelin Morales, George
jorales Juanita Mourgier,

Charlotte O&#39;Donn Patrick

Pinch, Carlos Ratclif Glenn

Richard, Karen Richard, Mar~

cia Richard, Patricia Richard,
Mary Roy, Conrad Saltzman,

ohn Simmons, Carolyn
Smith, Wayn Sturlese, Dav-

id Warren,

¥Mv

during

2 wee
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Cattlemen concerned

about TB problem
More than 300 reactors found

More than 300 tuberculosis reactors have been found among C lameron
parish cattle during the current TB testing program and cattle will
meet with state livestock official Friday night to discuss the problem.

Hadley Fontenot, county
agent, said that the cattle-

men, and directors of the
parish Farm Bureau and Cat-

tlemenAsociation will meet

with representatives of the
state livestock sanitation

boa at 7:80 p. m, in the
police j room at the pam

ich courtho
The group may decide to

ask the Cameron police jury
to request the Louisiana De-
partment of Agriculture to

Ne pastor name at

G Cheni G Lak
Appointment of new pas-

tors fortwo church parishe in
Cameron parish have been an-

y Bis Maurice
Schexnayder of Lafayette.
The changes are effective

June 15,

The Rev. Charles Soileau,
assistant pastor at Erath, has
been appointed pastor of St.

Eugene&# parish at Grand
Chenier. He replaces the

R Joh deLe who has
een name: stor at St,

Parish in Lafay

|”

“°°

Rev, Antho Genna,
chaplain of Ourtat

Pr Home

t. Ma of
the Lake Parish at Bi Lak

Baseball gets
underway here

The Cameron parish Little

League and Babe Ruth base-
ball program, sponsore

the sheriff&#3 department, got
into action this week, Adam
Conner is the coordinator for

the program this year.
Th Little Leagu and Pee

Wee league is divided into

Chenier, Creole and Grand
Lake.

Cattlemen

re-elect
The Cameron Parish cat-

tlemen&#3 association met at

icNeese State College Farm

May 27. They took a tour of

the pastures of McNeese and

a demonstration by Mr. Bev=

erly, associate professor ani-

mal science on how tote
whether a cow was 2 goo o

poor breeder, Cattlemer
were then treated to barbecue

for lunch,
Business discussed was the

T. B, situation in the parist
It was decided that the

Board of Directors and officer

should meet Fri. June 2,
1967 at the Cameron Parish

Court House to cecide what
should be done.

Election of officers was

held with the present officer:

_

over Board of Directors being
re~elected,

Barbecue set

at Hackberry

The Pan Am Wives Club
of Hackberry are giving a
barbecue and bingo for Par
Am employees and families

Saturday, Jun 3 at p. m.

atthe Fire Station Center

saui $1, 25 and children

EXHIBITORS-- Cameron p

The Babe Ruth Leagu is

composed of Grand Chenier,
Grand Lake, Creole, Hack-

berry and the Cameron Orioles
and Cardinals.

Play will begin in the
Westem Little League Thurs-

day, Jun with the’Dodgers
meeting the Yankees and

Jolnson Bayou playing Hack-
beny.

On Twsday, June 6, the
Yankees play Jomson Bayou
and Hackberry meets the

Bers.
Babe Ruth play will begin

on W

WINNING PITCHER--James Trahan,

make T testing of all cattle
in Cameron parish--or per

hap lower Cameron parish--
compulsory.

Fontenot said that most of

found in herds at Johnson Bay-
ou and in the Creole area.
Most of the Creole reactors

are in herd that are pastured
part of the year at Johnso
ayou.

.

The TB problem in the

parish goes back about-14
years. Compulsory test was

required in 1953 after many
reactors were found and again

in 1963. It was believed three

years ago that the problem
had been solved, but more

reactors than ever have been
found this year.

The county agent said
there was no solution for the
TBproblem other than finding
all of the diseased animals
and slaughtering them. Re-
actors found without lesions

are safe for human consuption
and_ca be sold. Those with
lesions must be destroyed

govemment ideminity
payment will take care of

much of the loss to cattle-
men whose cattle are slaught-
ered, Fontenot stated. The
paymentis basedon the value

of the animal with a maxi-
mum of $50 per animal.

Cecil Sanner

is honored

Cecil Sanner son of Mr.
and Mrs.Joe Sanner of Hack-
berry, was one of nine pro-

spective U, S. Army officers
singled out for recognition at
McNeese State College com-

mencement exercises Tues=
da night.

Sanner, who with other
military graduates received

his second
Heut

*s bays
Tuesday morning, has been -

assigned to the intellt-
gence service. :

son of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Trahan of Groves, Texas,

pitched the Bishop Byrne high school of Port
Arthur to a state Catholic baseball champion-

ship in Houston recently. James went all the

way in all three of the state tournament games.
He is the grandson of the George Nunezs and

Henry Trahans of Cameron.

arish 4-H members had exhibits in

the state frozen broiler show at Baton Rouge on May 20. Left to right
,

C

Lake; Cindy White, Hackberry; John
neth Duhon and Mike Duhon all of Grand

placed in the topten exhibitors

$50.

Ken-.
Lake. Mike and John Duhon

in the state and&#3 sol his exhibit for
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TAKES CRUISE--F. I. Reynolds, manager
of the Mobil Oil Co. plant at Johnson Bayou, is

pictured aboard the S. S, Ariadne prior to

leaving on a cruise from Miewni, Fla. to Nassau.

CLAY’S MARINE

No In Their New Location

560 Common St. --Old Gulf Hw
Phone 477-3244 Lake Charles °

NEWE & BIGGER

TO SERVE YOU BETT
Mercur - Mercruiser - Thunderbird
Motors inboard/outboard Boats

NEW DOOR--Elton Bonsall and Theophile
| Conner of Dyson Lumber Co. are pictured in-

, stalling a new fire proof vatilt door on the book

vault at the Cameron State Bank, an added

measure to insure the bank&# records.

JOHNSON MOTO
(New and Used)

BOATS —— BOA — BOATS

CATHEDRA
HULL

Ontboard and Inboard

Outdrive

2n t NON
--. COME SEE ——

Bank Financing

FENLEY’
SPORTING GOODS

1 213 Gill 436-9439

i q

.

_ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Swire of

Jennings announce the engagement of their

daughter, Clara Lynn, to Jimmy Deville of

Jennings. The bride-elect is the niece of Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Miller, Sr. of Grand Chenier.

$AVE— $AVE— $AVE
1966 CAPELIA

48&#39;
Two bedrooms — completely
furnished including washer.

$3495
Set up on your lot within 500

miles with.a written guarantee.

An essenti ingredient
for’ kitche convenience

7

[il]
4 Le

Ss
‘=

A kitchen
telephon

Every modern housewife deserves labor-saving
appliances in the kitchen and at the top of every
woman&# listis a kitchen telepho With a hand
extension telephone conveniently located in the

kitchen, missed calls become a thing of the past
and your kitchen work is never interrupted bya
ringing phone in another room.

Call our business office today and let us show

you the new styles and colors in kitchen

telephones.

CAMERON

TELEPHONE
COMPANY

A YVAN WWE

TRAILERALT S
25,

AI-TETS

LETTE . .

((Cont fro Pag i
self too educated to sit down
and talk over your plans and

your dreams with your par&
ents. No one in the world

will ever care as much, and

you will be surprised at the

things the really know and
understand,

I hope that each of you
has a goal. A bright dream

of something useful you
would rather do than any-
thing else. If you don&
take a da off and really
think about your future.

Life today leaves us little

time for really thinking,
and this day 4 so very im-

portant to you,
‘There are four qualities

that each of you must have

rou are to succeed i life.

These are ambition. . .

health. .
.the willingness

to be taught. . .and that
certain drive that comes from

the soul and keep you going
when things get tough. . »

yo positively cannot break

and not pay it with your
life&# dream, There are the

laws of God. . .and the

. laws of nature, These are

- very closely associated.
‘Always know there are

two at least who knw and

judge everything that y do.

Yourself and God. So b hon=

est with yourself always. You

have to be honest with your-
self before you can be honest

in your relationship with other

people. Some call this con-

science. . .
Others call it

&quo fellow inside of me&q »

LET&# TALK TIRES!

ATLAS
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

Your old
tires can be

worth real
money W

buy the un-

- used mile:

ge on your
oldtiresand
you get the.

GRE
.

NE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &

RICHARD
Esso Distributors.

|

CAMER

others call it God, In criti-
when re=

want to b square w:

the &quot;fell inside you. If

He says your decision is

right, then it just has to be.

You must feel that He is

satisfied with your de-

cisions--always.
Your body and your

mind are wonderful ma-

chines, the most wonderful
of all the creations of the

earth, Use them right and

don& abuse them. I you
make goo use of them they
will enable you to enjoy a

fruitful, constructive and

ha life.F e thanks to God and

treasure the fact that in thi

country you ate free to choose

your own way of life, that

your chance to advance lies

within your own heart.
There is nothing to stop you,
if in your soul there is the

will, the ambition to reach

that certain goal that you
have set for yourself.

May the future become a

history of continued success

for each graduate of Came-

ron Parish. Great problems
lie ahead. There is a chal-

lenge for every student, The

world has a job for each of

yo to fill, . there are pro~
blems to be solved. »

»mis-

takes to be corrected. » «

STANLEY&#3 IG
STORE

errors to be avoided.
Our world tomorow looks

to you hopefully. » «for ine

spiration and leadership.
May God bless and guid

you on your ny into the
world of ses ibility.

Sincerely,

Visi our Coed Shop for Junior

and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO COLLEGE

Groceries, gas, beer, cold

drinks, picnic supplies, ca-

ns.

Holly Beach

DYSO
PR 5-53827

Lumber

Supply
CAMERON

We&# prepare your read mixed con-

crete order to your specifications, and deliver
it anywhere in town, all ready to pour. Call
toda .. . our service is prompt and our prices
are the lowest possible!

&

Co.

To cover an 18hole golf
course, a player walks about
six miles.

FREE DANCE

Every Saturday Night
French Accordian Music

By Cajunnaires of L Charles

MIXED DRINKS AND COLDEST

BEER IN CAMERON

Tommy’ Caju Clu
HOLLY BEACH

__
CLASS

;  LOST~Black German Shep
pa en months old. Re-

ward. C jones, PR 5-
5398, Caen! *

pases tess gps ime cece

FOR SALE: 32-foot shrimp-
er, 115 HP Chrysler marine

engine. 45-foot trawl and
boards. Ready to go. See at

Miller&#39 Landing, Oak Grove.
Everette Miller. (5/5-25p)

_

HOUSE AND

4

lots for
in Miller Subdivision at Gra
Chenier. 3 bedroom carpet,
centr heating and’ air con
dition dee water well.

after

5

p. m.,, J 8-.
(5/5-25¢

rE 8-387

——

Thibodeaux’s
Store

Ms. & Mrs. Irvin Thibodeaux

Groceries, Cabins,

Pac Beer, Picnic and
ishing Needs

Electric 6 Plumbing
Supplie

JO 9-2122

Holly Beach

Will Yeu Be Too LATE!
was for many of the

over 1% billion dollars co pie pla
last year, Don’t let it happe te you
Ws Jus goo business to

&

cove
somewhere near the actual val of yo
pro » Its.
pr cre. go busines too, when you

NEED A GOOD NEW

DEPENDABLE

ADDING MACHINE

We ca supply electric

ormanual - large or small.

Call us for a demonstration

and prices. We always
maintain a supply of tapes

and ribbons for most makes

and models.
We can also supply you

with new typewriters, cal-

culators, copying machines,
mimeo machines and check

writers.
Contact us for all your

office needs - we give per
sonal attention to every om

der.

CAMERON

INSURANCE AGENCY

Pepe TNULPE Tart

rer ecole ar

OFFICE SUPP

We Do Have T Guess
Go Himself Tells U ‘

Wha T i |
Reason alone is enoug to

compel most peopl to believe

in God.

But our limited intelligenc
does not tell us what to believe.

It doesn’t explai God&# rela-

tionship to us, of our relation

shi to God, Althoug logi
alone may lead us to a positiv
conviction, it takes more than

that to give us a positiv knowl-

edg and a clear understandin
of the purpose of our lives.

Fortunatel for us, God does

not leave us to guess or theorize.

H doesn’t as us to figur out

for ourselves whence we have

come, why we are here, what is

the purpose of our lives. On the

contrary, He give us a clear
and certain basis for our faith

throug His own divine revela-

tion, B words and deed He

reveals Himself to us — makin
sure that we can understand,

It is throug revelation that

we have divine assurance of our

own eternal destiny. Iris through
revelation that we learn why we

are here how we must live, what

we must believe. It is throug
revelation...and not our own

imaginatio ...that we learn of
the divine and omnipoten na-

ture of God the Creator of all
things.

It is in the Bible, of course,
that we read the histor of rev.

elation, which is also appropri-
atel called the histor of salva-

tion. In the Book of Genesis of
the Old Testame we are told
of the beginnin of revelation

SUPREME

—

\

in God&# dealing with the peo-

ple of Israel. In the New Testa-

ment we find Go again reveal-

ing Himself in the person of

Jesu Christ.

God has revealed to us that

we have an immortal soul — an

eternal destiny As St. Paul
wrote: “Ey has not seen nor

car heard nor has it entered the
heart of man, what things God
has prepare for those who love
him& (1 Cor, 2:9). In revelation
we find what God means b
“those who love him.”

W have just publishe a new

pocke Size pamphlet discussing
the history\of revealed religion.
It takes only.a few minutes to

read and wll give you a new and
fresh Vit point on the God of,
revelation ...and new hel in

formulating your own spiritual
life.

We& be happ to send you
a copy of this pamphle free

upo request. There’s no obliga
tion and nobod will call on you.
Write today... as for Pamphio
No. KC-21 entitled “Lessons of
Genesis.”

FREE— Mail Coupo Today
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU.

2472 South Grand, St. Louis 18, Mo.

Pleate send me your free Pomphlet
entitled: “Lessons of Genesis.”

CS xe.2

VNAMe

apres.

city. STATE_

councit

KNIGHTS or COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS

3473 SOUTH GRAND

INFORMATION BUREAU
ST. LOUIS 18, MiSsouRL

J.P. Boudoin, Sr. Council

No, 3014 Creole, La.

ers

775-5542 Cameron Our Lad Star of the Sea
Council No, 5461 Camero La,
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Hackberr exercises

are held Friday

Gl jal
shaw, Jeffre Lan

Littl Tommie Roun
Bre Se Robert Silver,
Sherr Solleau and Patricia

Officers are

named for

parish FHA

The Cameron paris exe-
cutive council of the Future
Homemakers of America met
at the school board office

M 5, to plana program of
work,

The meeting was called to&
order by the president Donna
Elam, who introduced the fol-
lowing new officers for next

ear.

President Linda Carville,
Hackbem Vice President
Mary Gray, Grand Lake; Sec=

retar Carnie East Hack-
berry Treasurer, Juanita Bare

&# JOHNSON MOTOR
3-5-6-9:20-33-40-60- h.

‘Trade your old motor Now!

BUZZ SPOR ’ SHO
Hackherry Highway

DANCES

Friday, June 2 -

Dizz and the Jets

Saturday, Jun 3
Paul Landry

and the Country Stars

Special Wednesday
A Be 2 t 1 p.

T-Bone Steaks $2.00

Sirloin Steaks $2.2

CYPRES INN
Rutherford Beach, Creole

The program was as fol-
lows: Processional-Hackberry
Band Wayn Wood, Director.
Class President-Ethelyn Bar=

bier, 4th Hono? Graduate; Sa-

lutatorian-Pa tricia Welch;
Valedictorian-Glenda Ann

Johnson, Commencement ad=
dress-Rev, Charles Flury
La, Moral and Civic Founda=
tion Awards by Leo Coe, Clif-
ton Cabell, Macon Hoffpauir
John A, DeBarge. Scholar=

ships-Wilson A, Montie=
Cameron ParishSchool Board.

Diplomas- A. DeBarge-
principal; Benediction, Rev.
Sam Aucoin, pastor Hack-
berry Baptist Churc Reces-
sional,

bet, Hackberry; Reporter
Charlotte Brasseaux Creole;

Historian, Carolyn Savoie,
Creole; Parliamentarian,
Marlene LeBleu, Grand Lake.

group discussed the

Possibility of nee! the
club with outstanding
achievements with a plaque.

The plaqu will rotate each
yeartotheclub with the most

achievements,
The officers agreed to ate

tend a regional meeting in
Bunkie.
Charlotte Brasseau Reporter

527-3222 —.Sulphur

Bluebirds are entertained
The Misty Bluebirds en-

Joye a weiner roast Tues-

day, Ma 23 underlarge
shade trees on the estate of

Mr, Peter Henry Sr. Refresh~
ments for the occasion were

purchased w ith the proceeds
from the group candy sale.

strip fo see the planes that

were in from the gulf.
This group of Bluebirds

was disbanded in March, but

the girls had participated in

the candy sale and had done

afine job of it, earning more

tha any other group inCame-

ron,

Chaverones were Mrs.

GRAN CHENIE NE
B ELORA MONTIE

Two local men Biologists
Ted Joana, and employee
Howard Dupuis of Louisiana
Wildlife and Fisheries Dept,

at Rockefeller Refuge were

in the May- issue of

Louisiana Conservationist

magazine.
They are pictured in the

magazin in the waterfoul

banding program conducted

on the Refuge each year,
‘The program was started on

Refuge here during winter

of 1960 and since its initia-
tion 10,939 birds were

banded, Bonding season be~

gins after the waterfoul sea-

son which is in January and

continues through March
dependin on weather condi-
tions, During the past band-

ing season 1,566 ducks and

geese were banded,
»

and Mrs. Wilmer
Smith and family moved in
their newly built home last
week which is west of the
home of Mr. and Mrs, Ir-
ving (Joe LaBove parents of
Mrs, Smith,

.
Mrs. Charles Richard is

reported doing very well

Frank Finche
in Vietnam

Army Private First Class
Frank C. Fincher, 22, son of
Mrs, Ethel R. Fincher, of Key
West, Fla was assigned to

864th Engineer Battalion near

Cam Ranh Bay, Vietnam,
April 28

An asphalt and concrete

worker, Pvt. Fincher entered

on active duty last May and

was last stationed at Ft. Ste~
wart. Ga, on

Fincher, whose wife,
Ruby, lives in Cameron at-

tended Douglas High School
in Key West, Fla,

“S Patrick&#3

after undergoing surgery at

St. Patrick&#3 hospital in
Lake Charles Tuesday May

Mrs, Nelson Bonsall of
Grand Chenier and Mrs,
Edolia Miller of Hackberry
formally of Grand Chenier
are both reported some bet-
ter. A speed recovery is
wished all the sick,

Dennise daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Sonn McCa
while playing on a swing at

her home Saturday fell and
broke her arm, Dennise will
be a second grader next

school session.
Mr, and Mrs, Albert Co-

hen of Grand Chenier were

seen driving on Rutherford
Beach Sunda in their

newly purchase 1967 Dodg
Station wagon,

Mr, and Mrs. Horace
Mhire purchased a 1967

Bluegreen GM pickup
trucl

The Louisiana Flyers Crop
dusting plane was in Grand
Chenier Tuesda Ma 23

doing work for La, Wildlife
Refuge, spraying levees
wh were experimental
work on mangroves weeds.

The Grand Chenier 4th
grade pu teacher and few

parents toured the Louisiana

Wildlife Refuge grounds Fri-

day May 26,
The Senfor class of Ferri~

day School along with few

parents and teachers toured
the Refuge here at the Chen-
jer Saturday May 13 while

they were touring South

Louisiana,

VISITORS
Gilliam Montie of Port

Arthur, Texas visited rela-
tives on the Chenier Wednes-

Rub Miller, the groups candy
sale chairman, and Mrs, Nell

Colligan, candy chairman for
the Cameron district.

After the weiner roast the

girls played games and sang
songs, Then they were taken

to the Gulf Menhaden Landing

Bertrand and family, Mr,
Hebert has retired and they
are building their hom in

Mrs, Ethel Martin, Mr.
and Mrs, Travis Wald and
Alice Martin of Lake Charles
visited Mr, and Mrs. Jeff
Nunez in Grand Chenier
Thursday, Also visiting Mr.
and Mrs. ‘Nunez during the
week were Mr, and Mrs.

He LeBouef of Sulphi.
» Lattie Requilmer,

daughter and grandchildren
and Mss, Majorle Hoffpauir
of Lake Charles visited their
cousin, Mrs. Ruth Montie
and family Saturda also
visiting the Monties were

Lester Saizan Alex Sazan
Jn and son Gary, Lucient

s of Port Barrie,
Paul and Kenneth Nunez

Mrs, Eugen Miller of Grand
Chenfer attended a meeting

in Alexandria

f Lake Charl spent
the weekend in their homes
in Grand Chenier,

Visiting sisters Mrs. Ste=
phen Canik and Mrs. Angel-
ine Mhire and other relatives
in Grand Chenier Wednesda
were Mr, and Mr, Cecil

Bates of Orange, Texas,
Mr, and Mrs, Adrias Due

hon and Barbara of Lake
visited the Os

up

and

far

and Mrs, Clabert Dupuis.
Mrs, Carl McCall returned

home this weekafter spending

and family in Marksville,
the E, J. Reynaud family
Mrs. Reynaud, the former

Mamie McCall recently
underwent surgery. Mrs. Mc

Call was helpin the family
during her daughters opera
tion and recovery.

day May 24. On returning he ~

brought his mother, Mrs,

Josephin Montie back with
him to enter he in the Port

Arthur hospital where she is

to undergo eye surgery.
nd Mrs, Leonarda

Miller Chenier visited his

.
ital Sun-

day. She is still very ill,
Mr, and Mrs, Adam He-

bert of Thibodeaux spent
several day with Mrs. He~

berts sister, Mrs, Edmond

Financing Now Available
In Cameron Parish

On

New Homes - Remodelin - Additions

Up To 15 Years To Pay
Creole Lumber Co. is happy to announce that it can offer financ-

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTER HERD! ?

v
-

2
~ a,

HD GHOSTS--Grand Chenier HD club members here dressed a
ghosts, representing children who died from swallowing various house-
hold solutions left in their reach.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
WILDLIFE AND FISHERIES

COMMISSION

NEW ORLEAN LOUISIANA
MAY 25 1967

NOTICETO CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids will be re-

ceived for the Wild Life and

Fisheries Commission b the

State of Louisiana Depart-
ment of Public Worls, Room

108 Capitol Annex Building
(P.O, Box 44155, Capitol
Station), Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804 u to 2:00
P, M June 19 19 and
then publicly opened and
read for furnishing all plant,
labor tnd materials and for

performing all work required

Rockefeller Wild Life Refuge
and Gam Preserve in Cam=
eron Parish Louisiana.

Plans specifications, and

proposal forms may be ob-

tained from the above ad-

iress.

Five percent (5%) security
‘must accompany each bid

and will be subjec to for=

feiture for failure to comply
with bid,

Right is reserved to reject
any and all bids and to

waive informalities. Bids
received after specified hour

and date will be returned
unopened.Br. Leslie L. Glasgow,

Director
New Orleans, Louisiana

RUN: June 1 8 15.

New & Used

Desks, files, chairs,
typewriters, adding

‘machines. Also of-
fice supplies.

LYNN&#39; OFFICE
SUPPLY

1341 Cypres Sulphur

. PHONE JA7-5759_

(Photo by Elora Montie)

‘CAL US FO!

INSUR SERVI

NUNEZ INSURAN AGENC
{

Garner Nunez FIRE AU Gabe Nunez

LIF GROUP.

Fre Lb Sug
With Fil U Saturd

Conoco Gas & Oi
B. F. Goodrich Tires

(Sorry but we cannot

vaccum cars on Sat
urdays because of the
Tush of business, Other&

Our alert mechanics always let you know

when it&#3 time for a oil change, or any service

your car needs
.

..

when it needs it! When you

pull up to our pumps, all the important extras

are offered — oil check, tire check, windshield

cleaning, every service... with a smile. Why
not try us soon?

CAMERO CONOC

PR5-5741
SERVIC Cameron

See

Dudley
Fawvor

for... Read to Go!

1963 Chevrolet $500
Bel Aire

1962 Chevrolet

Impala
“196 Chevrol

Impala
1961 Chevrolet

Picku

ing inthis area onthe construction of new homes, addition o rooms,

baths-re-roofing, remodeling, etc. We can do the construction work

for you or can-provide the financing on the materials and you do the

work. The only requirement is that you own your lot. We can als
assist you in drawing up your building plans. For complete details

contact Creole Lumber Co.

Home in This Climat Nee

MAKE &quot;EXT MONE

WITHOUT EXTR WORKI

a Make your money work as hard as

you do. Our high rate of return will add

up regularl to hel build your insured

savings quickly an effortlessly! Open
your account with us today!

EARN MORE NOW!

$600

$550

Let us handle your auto
6/10

carota 4 cen liability & collision insurance

CALCASIEU
SAVING

Made especially
for THIS climate!.

CREOLE LUMBER CO.

_U2-838

a
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

RYAN at CLARENCE STREETS
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

WEST CALCASIEU OFFICE SULPHUR. LA.

FAW’/OR
12-8050

CHEVROLET CO.
Creole

|
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Gran Lake-
B KATHERINE ASKEW

Benediction was said by
the Rev. Rene Saltzman for

the 15 1967 Grand Lake

High School graduate in the

Big Lake Gospe Tabernacle.
‘Mrs, Eva Tratti and Mrs.

Ted Askew are giving 2

House warning for her son, ,

Harold LeBleu, and his wife,
Jean, who will be moving
into their new home soon.

Friends and relatives are in-

vited to the old LeBleu Home

in Big Lake on June 5.

Pam LeBleu, Debra Precht

Nancy Johnso was recently
ina Piano Recital at the

Simpson Methodist Church.

Teacher was Mrs. Nelda

Be.

Ted Askew recently pur-
chased a new Ford tractor

with a blade

Curly Thomas and his

family recently went to

Hodges Garden.

GOING AWAY PARTY
A going away party was

given for Elizabeth Farque in

the recreation Hall at the

Big Lake Gospel Tabernacle
by Mr. Eloise Hebert, Gloria

Sistrunk and Mr. Lena Fare

que.
Refreshments were served

and a beautiful gift was pre-
sented to Mrs, Farque. The

family sends thanks to all

the friends that helped to

make the party a success.

‘Mrs. Elizabeth Farque and

G. Chenier

HD club
sees skit

The Grand Chenier Ho

‘Mrs, Charlie Mae Brasseaux

as co-hostess.
The club welcomed the

following guests, Misses
Patricia Richard, Charlotte

Brasseaux and Linda Canik.
R all was answered

this month with &quot;Li
bools I&#3 read for my read
ing certificate&qu

‘Mrs, Emma Nunez read

thank you letters to the club

for our Tour of Gra Chen=

ier. Mrs, Griffith reported
on the cancer Drive and the

Just between us girl
. . By Geneva Griffith

ta]
cake-o-rama held at Mrsst

Hebert in the Baptist Hospit
in Beaumont Sunday

THE CAMERO PARISH PILO
Published every Thursday. Entered as second class mail

at the Cameron, La. Post Office, Zip Code 70631 under

‘Actof Congress of March 3, 1879. Second class postage
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Year Subscription Anywhere in United States. . $4.00

National and Local Advertising Rates. « } Inch
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‘AND SCHOOL BOARD

Borden
Dutc Chocola

Milk i th be
I ever taste

Borden Dutc Chocol Mil
taste go becau it’s rea

import Dutc chocolat an

who fres Borde Mil

I ha 2 differen vitamin
an minerals,- That w
Borden i th chocola mil

Lula Stanley&
Mrs. Griffith also ap-

club officers which will take

place at the Jun meeting.
Miss Patsy Granger agent,
directed a skit to caution

Miss Granger notified
members that a leader train-

ing meeting for the family
life and for Health leaders
would be held May 29 in
Lake Charless

Sunday afternoon June 4,
will be 4-H club awards day,

to be held at the Cameron

Court house.

12 1967 at Miss Grangers
home.

Mrs, Charli Mae Brasseaux Colligan in
m

eae rere esses for the occasion were son of Mr. and Mrs, Albert
won the door

a scarf made b our clothing
leader Mrs. Nancy Nunez.

This man wants to

sro west ua Prete

436.643
MciCENZIE

3

PES CONTROL
siya Your But Man

A Suit g Good Houstkfen

was an old Pure Oil Captain,
&quot;P McCall.

AWARDS DAY

Sunday afternoon, June 4

is “Awards Day for the

Cameron parish 4-H clubbers.

All of the certificates, pla
ques and trophys won on

average Cameron Parish
citizen has learned to take it

in his stride.
‘You certainly don&# want

to live in California-those

bafflin freewa and the Achievement Day and on the
smog is terrible. In Texas record books will be given
it&# drought one day and flash oyt on that day. It will take
flood the next. There are place in the courtroom in the

Snec t Ouehe and courthouse building at 2 p.
wh it&#39; damp and ou

toe is ee and cold Y m, Refreshments will be

there are the earthquakes
on the West Coast. Chicago chairman of the refreshment
is so windy it could tear your
hair out by the roots, and

Mr. and Mrs. J. a Colligan

Colliga observ
fortieth anniversa

Mr. and Mrs.J.A.Colliga painting’ of a large family
were given

a

surprise cele~ tree listing five generations
inted by Mrs, Gladys Mc~

sary, Sunda May 2ist at Call of Grand Chenier.vei

the home of their sen, Jimmy
‘ameron, Host-

the couples three daughters
Diane and Madeline Colligan.
Joyc McCall and daughter-
in-law Nell Colligan,

Mr, Colligan is originally
from Church Point and was the

Colligan, Mrs, Colligan is the

former Gertrude Palombo of

Abbeville daughter of the
Mr.and Mrs, Bernard Palom-

Gathered for the occasion bo. They have four children;
were their four children 6 James Colligan Mrs, Norman

grandchildren and all of the McCall, Mist Diane Colligan
brothers and sisters of Mr.

| and Mrs, Colligan. T e:

joyed an all day family re-

union witha buffet style meal

served at noon,

allof Cameron, La. and Miss

Madeline Colligan of Lafay-
ette, La.

The Colligans have owned
and operated Cameron Drug

Mr, and Mrs, Colligan Store in Cameron since 1939,
were given an album of old

fa mily pictures which their
children had gathered from all
their aunts and uncles; some

of the pictures going back to
the days when Mr. and

Colligan&#39; parents were

young. Also included were

pictures taken when the Col-
ligans were first married, and
some of the children at dif-

ferent ages. These pictures
will replace the ones that

were lost in Hurican Aud-

rey. The album was enjoyed
by all the relatives, remem-

bering the good ol days and
will be cherished for years to

come.

Another gift which de-

lighted everyone was an oil

BUTANt..
G

RANGE

BUTANE. GAS
WATER HEATE

The avera cost of a colleg
education is $2,80

New York has only one de~
cent season and that lasts a

day and in Montana you
could get mowed in until

summer,

The dessert is dry and the

rivers overflow, The sun is

hot and the winter is cold and

there doesn&# seem to be a

garden spot anywhere in the

United States.
But all of us who com=

plain about what we&#39 ex-

perienced all came from

somewhere we liked better.

Heat, hurricanes, tempest,
or tornado, is is our home
and here we will stay.

RED CARPET
Th latest thing in Cam-

eron is to &quot; out the Red

Carpet which is what Dan

Dupon literally did for his
brand new puppy h is so

proud of, Dan carpeted the

doghouse with red carpet.
Dupon 501 I imagine. This
was sanctioned by little Tina
and Joey who help dad care

for the puppy.

BOAT MISHAP
W heard that the &quot;K

had capsized somewhere
in Morgan City with no loss
of life, Old Pure Oil em-

ployees will remember the

&quot; as a company work
and crew boat, Our informant

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE
O Carpet, Rugs, Vinyl Inlaid

All Types of Tile

THIS IS A WHALE OF A SALE

Eas Credit-- Terms

FLOO COVERING DISCOUNT
CENTER

5500 Common (Old Gulf Highway)
Phone 477-7403 Lake Charles

committee following tl
meeting. The public is invit-

ed to attend.

DEMONSTRATION
The Family Life Leader

will be in charge of the June
HD club meetings with the

subject &q New Day For the

Older American&quot Project
Reports are also expected
from other leaders, The June
meeting will be a very im-

portant one since 1968 club

officers will be elected. Also

project leaders will be ap-
pointed committees set up
and Hostesses for 1968 will

b selected.
The roll call will be

answered with-Something
‘ou or your club could do for

an &quot;Ol American&quo
Hostesses and meeting

dates for the month are:

Cameron, Mon, 26, 7:30-

Msdms, E.J.Dronet and Deil

Lalande; Creole Tues. 13,
7:30-Msdms. J.M. Theriot,

Gene Trahan and Ramie

Broussard; Grand Chenier,
Thurs. 15 7:30 Msdms. Floyd
Little and Nada Hebert;
Klondike-Lowery, Fri, 16,

Beach Road

|

Cameron

HD club has

7 visitors

The Cameron HD Club

held its May meeting in the

home of Mrs. Chas. F. He~

bert with Mrs. Edna Bertrand
as cochostess. Seve visitors

wére introduced as follows:

Mrs, Ray Chapagne, Mrs.

Ladd Wainwright, Mrs. Glenn

Welch, Mrs. J. B. Blake, Sry
and Mrs, Buddy Willis.

The nominating commit-

tee reported on their tentative

list of 196 officers. The re-

afel of various club members

on &quot;t council in Poison

City&q
atsy and Micki Prescott

demonstrated on the making
ofa bed-Jacket for elders out

of toweling. The doo prize
waswon by Sharon Clement,

1:00-Msdms, Mayo Cain and

Jud LeMaire; Sweetlake,
Tues, 6 1:3 Msdms.
Charl Hebert and Robert
Hebert,

DAIRY MONTH
Ju is also &quot; Month&q

The Louisiana dairy industry
joins the nation in celebrat~

&quot Dairy Month,&q HD
clubs might have a special
project report or dairy de-

monstration to commemoraté
the occasion,

‘Saturday, June 3

Music by the

Cajunaires
5 piece band

SWEENEY’S CLU

regular sessiq

complete a

Contract for
Fund in W

fa aojury a R
file no, 108
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hav claim
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Miss or Mr. Graduate, if you are leaving
come by and open your account with us before you leave.

Fe it

HA)FNN
w on

ian

,

In an effort to acquaint students--both those in college and high school--
with the convenience of having their own checking accounts, we are offer-
ing all Cameron parish students when they open a checking account with

FR PERSONALI CHEC
N SERVIC CHARG O THEI ACCOUN

These special student accounts are available at the main offi
at the Creole branch office and at the Grand Chenier branc!
opens next month,

Main Office, Cameron - Phone PR5-57]] |

Creole Branch - Phone 542-415 Creole
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‘ors

ron HD Club

‘This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jur in its
regular semion convened on Ma Sth, 1967 accepted as
complete and satisfaci work performed u the,
Contract for State Projec No, 71822 (Royalty Road
Fund in Ward 3 Cameron Paris Louisiana pursuant
to the certain Contract between the Cameron Parish Police

ju a R- Heldt Constuction Company Inc, under

NOTI IS HERE GIVEN that

ha cla arisi o oft furlsi o lab Si
Ca e Construction th s wosho file said clai with Clesk of Co o Camer

made durin a

atding of a contract at the

on the Calcasieu River,
Bids shall be aa marked on the outside of the enve-

lope &qu FOR HELL&
Successful bidder will be required to flrnish performance

bond in the amount of fift (505 percent of the total bid for
the faithful performance thereof

Clam Shell shall be in accordance with Louisiana Derment of Highways “Standard Specifications for Roads a

Bridges dated July, 1955 togethe with revisions.
i shall be based on a unit price for approximately

5000 cubic yard of clam shell at
and cents p cubic yards.

action will b taken at the regular meeting of
the Cameron Parish Police Jur on Monday, the Sth da of
Jun 1967, The project if awarded shall be awarded con-

tingent upon the concumence of the bid tabulation by the
Louisiana Departme of Highways

¢ Cameron Parish Police Jur reserves the right to

reject any and all bids waive informalities, increase or

decrease unit quantities, and change delivery points within

Pag § The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La,, Jun 1 1967

COLORE
NEWS

B MRS, LEE J HARRISON

Diplomas were presente
to Audrey& three seniors in

commencement exercises
last Wednesda at 7130
in the Audrey gymnasium
Superviso Dixon presented

diploma to Evon ayJimm LaSalle, Jt, a

James Lee Savoy.
Speaker for the occassion

was Leroy Sanford, principal
of Carver Elementary School
in Lake Charles,

Music was conducted, by
Alex and Jerrie Joh of Lake

A program centered
around the closing of school
was presente in the Audrey
gymnasium b the fifth and
sixth grades at 7:30 p.m.
last Monday.

Highlights were poems,

sis son an a plays
“Blac! icy h t

RECITAL--Miss Wanda Hoffpauir presented her piano students in a we Profe Tenny
*

|

NOTICE TO BIDDERS recitallast week at South Cameron high school. They were, left to Randall }William Mr. Sim~

yo Ca and
Sealed proposdls for hauling and spreadi &quot;Cl Shell” ‘The Cameron Parish School Board met in regul session right, seated: Ro Risa Reina, Renee Reina and Ruby Nenez. Standing: onsMarvLasal Mi

Wweetlak
for the following project will be received by the Cameron on this date with the following members present: Alton Tra- Brent, Flash, Dorothy Baccigalopi, Melodie Swire, Felice Dardeau and simmon Homer Willia

(aba Parish Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 a, m.,’ han President, Percy David,

Lee

Conner, Ray Dimas, Kathy Baccigalopi Sarah Situmo Vailer’
Fem otert Friday, Jun 2 196 in the Court House Police Jury Room. Mervyn Tayl Mrs, Johnnie Mae Riggs. Absent: None. & Baccigalopi. ‘i yon

Bishop; Nan Simmons, Lo-
‘On motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mrs, Riggs and

N
Loe

Parish Road Project No, 42-09 (a) which is described as pe with the reading of the minutes im Holly Hill Nursing Home [p JQ Saletan
follows: and approved same as publis in the official joumal, R On Camero News in Maplewood.

°

5 i

The Boo consists of hauling and gore din srron On motion of Mr, Conner, seconded by Mr. David and e e ie

‘

Mr, and Mrs, Winston

mately cubic yard of Clam Shell, Clam istobe carried, the Board approve the payment to Vincent& Heat- Sells of Baton Rouge are

haule from the Watd 3 Shell Yard on the Calcasieu River ing and Plumbing for $1,513.12, for ti

Marlon Harrison; and po-

‘h completion of the spendi a few day on

a sre along the Rutherford Beach Road as directed by
ony Me Ioan

The school children in our Rolland Roux. cuperating from 2 broken ast Wednesday from 4-7

ope &quot;HAULI AND SPREADING CLAM SHELL! carried, the Board granted Mrs, Donald Gray, first grad
y) Bertrand of also visiting in our area and

going to camp and some of

the faithful performanc there ‘On motion of Mr, Dimas, seconded by Mr, Taylor and
Mr, and Mrs. Wilbert Vinton, Sunday aftemoonto Marila Alles and Miss

cubic of clam shell at dollars and cents High School f
Clifford Miller, Mr. and to build their home. He { nade the honor roll a the

carried, the Board authorized the Superintenden to advertise

the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Monday, the Sthday of 6 High School. Bids to be opene and tabulated at the
ene

ing the recently, ‘Mrs, Donald Kelley, Peg- de 11-Cheryl La-

BIRTH

Louisiana Department of Hi Board after a lengthy discussion rescinded its action asl of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs, Windell visiting the Jame Austins the
yan.

h

Ser unit quantities, and change delivery points within

©

The motion was called to a vote with the following results, S¢ne Savoie and Juanita will Randee Sue born May 21 at ‘Mr, and Mrs, Everette Grade ?-Gregory Harsison.

CAMERON a Mae Riggs. The motion was declared duly and legally daughter Jeanne of Rayne oz. Grandparents Mr. and Port Neches visited Mrs, their closing day part at

E FP. Hemy Jr
Presi

25 and
ties for the reinvestment of $140 000.00 in fund McClelland recently. The Gordon Rains of Pleasant visited the Warren Millers —_frechments consisted of ice

Sealed proposal for furnishing &quot;Cl Shell& for the fol- in Government Bonds with the Cameron State Bank handling wetth solat and friends Mrs, Hattie Rains of Plea- Grove Bap Church en= sented agit by the clube

j
can Skate land F

:
_

2 1967 in the Court House Police Jury Roo: sited in the Calcasieu Marine National Bank and one-half be home on fur- —_l are the owners of a David DeLord of Groves
were recent guests of Mr.
nd

hauling and spreading
ville&#3 trailer par operation.

e
ton hospital last Tuesday»

made, during a 3-month period following the awarding of 2 Mrs. Shirley Bo
Hon

Bove.
to all the other graduat who

vices in Port Arthur, Texas

Shell Yard on the Calcasieu River, then hauled by truck to On motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded onner and Se and

sre and Rolland James Gregory Mudd and little Mary Hamilton of Port Arthur who
ptaduating senior.

Bids shall be plainly marked on the outside of the enve- _U S. Oil on A=3 Sand Unit

B,

Miller A~4 Well.

Successful bidde will be require to furnish perfomance room facilities at Grand Lake and the Superintendent was iry who is in Parks ill in South Cameron and also Beaumont. and Leon Moore recentl vi=

ae
dopti yhich mo was seconded by Mr. Con over the weekend and also

ment of Highways &quot;Stand Specifications fo Roads and moved its adoption, whic motion $. department store sales

shell shall be based on

a

unit price for fumnishingy ha RESOLUTION a school bus to transport students from lower Cameron and Nunezs and in Big Lake

of

spreading complete in place. ECTION 1. B it Resolved That 2 maintenance tax

on of before forty-five (45) day after ‘reason. ; é

:

j f
Chesles.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY 5 ;

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/ W.E, Hen Jr., President

é

p

Run: Cameron Pilot May 18, 25 and June 1 1967-  freP f

j |

Parish Louisiana
the first publicati hereof, all in the manner prescribe
by law. Afte the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any
claims or liens.

iclub members

boil in Poison

Micki Prescott
bn the making

fo elders out

he door prize
ron Clement.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Byt Jerr G. Jones, Secretar

‘

Runt Cameron Pilot “Ma a ti
15, 1967.

f B Sa B AS ans Jun t5:8,
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

‘Cameron, Loulsiana

May 1 1967

ONTH

Dairy Month&q

‘ir industr
in celebrat- B MRS. GEORGE NUNE

Eversary of
th, &quot

wecee
uae aPuen:anne ON

lope &quo FOR FURNISHING, HAULING AND SPREADING
EA SHELL,&q

“VeepWet vieneuncan eT

or

ZYPIEN&#3
Music £ RECORD CENTER
Where of fhe Mus Teachers

liceman, Michael Simien.
The program was direct~

first phas of work on i conversion at Hackberry Johnson Bayo with Mr, and “Exhibit
ine

High Scho PS
Mis, ete Set. Pte 6 e= —c gra {2 w hel

Bids shall

be

plainly marked on the outside o the evel- On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr, Taylor and
The school cliidven bn ot Ma Re tang {oPeteting from

2

brok
Y

2 . s, Mar Bonsal an eg. on S are

Successful bidder will be required to furnish performance teacher at Hackberry High School, a leave of absence Som are looking forward to Sandras (Son Be a tie fcre Me
bond in the amount of fifty (50 percent of the total bidfor without pay for the school term of 1967-68, Sulphur visited Mrs, Estelle Creole with friends. Winston

patrons were received by
of. graduates are goingto Daigle and Edna recently, and Gerald Nunez drove to. Rass. Dorothy Moore, Misi

.
Bids for hauling and spreading clam shell shall be based carried, the Board voted not to approve the appointment of summer school at McNeese, ‘

on a unit price for hauling and spreading approximately 5000 Jame Kyle as high school science teacher at South Cameron Murphy of Hackberry visited inspect Gerald Nunezs 10 Many Nash.
for the 1967-68 session. his daughters, Mr. and Mrs, acre tract where he intends The following students

per cubic yard, Bid price shal be for all loading, haulin ‘On motion of Mr. Conner, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and
.

and spreadin complete in place. Mrs, Jame LeBouef and his employed in Orange and now Audrey Memorial School
Official action will be taken at the regular meeting of —_ bids for the installation of a natural gas boiler at Hack- sister Mrs. Amadie LaBove

_

living in Port Arthur. for the sixth six weeks:
Gra

June, 1967. The project if awarded shall be awarded con- regular meeting of the Board on Jun 5 1967.
Tceen aoe ee o

gy and Toby and myself spent saite,
tingent upon the concurrence of the bid tabulation by the B motion of Mrs.

,
seconded by Mr, Tele te da 000.

She

is the Saturday in Port Arthur Grade 10- Gilda Barge-
ays. : ind

.

The Cameron Paris Police Jury reserves the right tore- regular meeting on April 3 1967 in changing the name of Melvin Trahan and grad Murphy are happ to an~ Floyd Trahans and Mrs, 8 Carlto Bisht

ject any and all bids, waive informalities, increase orde~ the South Came Hi t Thomas W. McCall High School, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eu» nounce the arrival of a girl

©

Emey Hunt. and Red Bart I ii

Soilies ¥ cant Lee Conner, Pescy David, Marvyn Tey: attend McNeese College. Lake Charles Memorial hos- Sweeney and sons and Mrs. Sc y

CAMEREN PARISH FCU JURY ‘Alton Trahan. Nays: Ray Dima Not votin Mrs. Johni Mrs, Wesley Fuselier and pital, She weighed 8 Ibs. 2 Leola Watkins and sons of and Activ Clut hel
CAMERON LOI A

ident adopted spent 2 week with her par-
a (urphy, Mr Elza Miller the weekend, 9130-a.1n._Modday in:

RUN: Cameron Pilot, May june

1,

1967 ‘The Superintenden discussed with the Board the possibili- ents, Mr. and Mrs, Dick Alice Webb of Lake Charles Larry Joiror of Morgan City, on “din hal Re-
surplu funds

from matured bonds, On motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by McClellands and Fuseliers Hill, Great grandmother the weekend, d cookies.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS Mr, Taylor and carried, the Board agreed to p $40,000 Visited in Angleton, Texas
. F, P. Moss of Cameron The members of the Oak &quo teachwa

pre-

lowing project will be received b the Cameron Parish Police the transaction, The remaining $100, 000,00-will be invested PF Richard McClelland who sant Hill. joye a skating party at Peli- Mrs. Adoly

ary, Cameron, Louisiana, until 10: A. M., Friday Jun investe in Certificates of Deposit, with one-half to be de- i statio in Fe. Parson, Mr, and Mrs. Seran Guil~ riday night. poster oHoust Tex
ma.

i

=

i new white and tan formerly of Oak Grove is re- F

Pari Road Project No. 12-09 (b) which is described as im the Cameron State Bank, ee vnjocated in De- cup from Nia eo epi Ae Sin Hagin
pprovi K

of Beyer nal a
Bisho visited Whitney Sa~

approximately 5000 cubic y 1am Shell to be deliver the followin; t

5 Get well wish extended
| Congrat t Judy

|
voy who is ill in a Galves-

ed whe requested, within fifteen (15) day after request is D Moni jer dy Champa

din Mo Me and Mis W eer Se Call an ~,.-Mis. Frances Jamary afr

contract at the following delivery points: jeaux, Michael Gigger, Mrs. Carolyn ee Neese State Col tended Baccalaureate ser=

Clam Shell may be delivered by barge to the Ward 3 rion, Mrs. Dorothy LeJeune, Charles by Mnt Je
6 y Hunt w received scholarships. siidiy ateetieoe. Her grand

the Rutherford Beach Road and spread along same as direct- carried, the Board authorized the Preside of the Boar Al- in Mrs, Rolland)

=

ig.&#3 the sick stand to Hrtle

|

_Alsoto my niece Anne

=

son, Phillip January, Jro-ts

ved b the Parish Engineer. fon Trehans to ten 8 O en Mile aca Wel ad
ited in Port Arthur, Boudreaux, Joe Wold, Mrs. received Sixteen hundred Sia, Skeid

On motion of Mz, Dimas, seconded by Mr, Taylor and Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Richard, Stella 1s grant, tuitions and
Mayne, Mr. and Mrs, Ar

carried, the Board approved plans for an addition to dressing
rob

:

i
Place hospital after under= to Shane Savoie, who is ‘Mr. and Mrs, McDonald 2

i i total bid for authorized to advertise for bids; bids to be opened and tabula-
P

»
.

.

f Do:

sited Mr. and Mrs. ‘Roger

bo tae ee ity (0 percent of the to! *

fed af the regular meeting of the Board on June 5, 1967. goi ear surgery. Mrs. home from the hospital, and’ Nunez and children visited

=

Major in Opelousas.

ii &

ais
~ visited th R Nt 2

U,.

Bridges& dated July, 1955, together with revisions. ner and carried unanimously by the Board: ‘On motion of Mr, Conn seconded by Mr. Taylor and Yoar hRuwe Tne os $552 billion a year.

jaling j

.

’ i
i clam shell BEIT RESOLVED B the Cameron Parish School Board Grand Lake-Sweet Lake communities to McNeese State Cole jy;

and spreadin approximately 5000 cubic ya o cla Sh shat the following taxes be levied on all property subject lege and Sowela Technical Institute, The following bids were
Wi&quot;sM Hecs tips

ae Roux and with Mrs. Louise Abrahamsen, who are books to Lamar College in
chic Gressett and Spacey,

:
, d is

a

sist t Mrs, , :

Clam Shell shall be in accordance with Louisiana Depart- following resolution was offered by Mr. Dimas, who uidry is a sister to to Stella Daigle wh is ill Mrs, Archie Nunez and Phil
:

Bid price for furnishing, hauling and spreading clam camtady the Bouma proceeded to open ang cavglate bia ior ‘Frances Nunet of Port.

Bape
tal be

reabbing;

To

the Frank H fly.

y
[,

Bid price s be fo

all

Tamihing, Toading, hauling to Se Taxation for the year 1967. tabulated:
amount

fu Hoo Oy.
ae

4
d valuation of all

mona Garter snakes ar usually
ici

i tin _five ( mills on the dollar of the asses valu: Ament _aaae. ri usuall
¥ een o raca eee o ee, theS dof Pro]

©)
subject to State taxation within the Parish of Cam- hdd $150.00 fe powe ovr Rint av a ac ger sw. c3

fi 196 ‘Th proj if awan shall b awarded con _er0n is h levied for the year 1967,
sal

tax

of
er steering gin

Hin upo the concurrence of the bid tabulation by the SECTION 2, Be It Further Resolved That a speci ta cToulsiDepart of Highways. five (5) mills on the dollar of th ee Ee et
The Cameron Parish Police Jur reserves the right to prope subje to ba forte “SS o 1

‘eject any and all bids, waive informalities increas or
—

mee a pee ee eee eer ‘Th a special tax of

decr unit quantiles, and change delivey points within
SBCTIGN Be Further Row wee vleton of

Reasons prope subject to State taxation within th limit of
S

CAM PARFOLI JURY Prop for Fifte (I5}y Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

Fi W.bv H Jr President hereby levied for the year 1967 for the purpose of paying

Pil Mo 1 2 and& 1967. hereby Jevischool bons due on August 15 1968 and that ‘to piace ede for the school bus.
Rant Camero Pilot mer part of the principal and interest due on scho bonds on Se ee Wttoy: scouted by Mes Dini aud

ee

February 15 1968 said bo bei See a spe carried, the Board authorized and instructed the Dist A
NTR ACTORS election held on Feb. 6 for paying i on sc! tomey&# office to defend the School Board in lega proceed

NON TCO
:

i
Bonds due on Septe 15 1968 and that part of the

.
Sa once te gare (3990 Ve, Cameron Parih School

Sealed Propoials for the Construction of the follow principal and interest due on schol bonds due on March 1 Board et al, ‘The motion wat called to a vote, with the fol-

Project will be secelved b the Cameron Parish Boll Pr 1968, said bonds being authorize a a special election h lowing results, to-wit: Yeas: Mrs. Riggs, Mr Dimas, Mr.

Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 a. m. on June 19 on April 12 1949; and for paying interest on school bon David, Mr, Conner. Naysi&#39; Not Voting: Mr. Trahan,
at the regular Police Jury Meeting in the Cameron P Gue on September 15 1968 and that part of the princip: Me Tayler.
Court House Pollee Jury Root

eron
«2d interest due on bonds on Marc 15 1968 said bonds &quo motion was declared duly and legally adopted,

STATE PROJEC NO, 12-11 (Act 128 Fu Cam being authorized at a special election held on April 14 The Shosaicenient geporte Yo the Boa that Sout

Parish Bridges Ward 4, located in Cam Pa Ta fo 1953,
.

Natural Gas Company did not submit a bid for mineral leas-

the Following works Construction of on 2-sp an on 2
SECTION 3, Be It Further Resolved That a spe ta ing of Section 16 Township 14 South, Range 5 West,

spa preca slab spa bridges complete
wi removal of fo

eighe (8 mills on the dollar of the asses valuat of al Cameron Parish,

existing bridges, installation o one met culvert an property subject to State taxation within the limits
:

Oa motion of Mz, Conner, seconded by Mis,Rig and

material as Per plan ice of the State
Board

‘School District No, Four (4) Cameron Parish, Loulsian is caried, the Board authorized payment of all bills due for

The rules and regulations of the State Licensing hereby levied for the year 1967 for the purpose of paying in- May, 1967,
for Contractors will apply.

jas “fo
terest on school bonds due on September 18 1968 and that “G motion duly seconded and carried, the Board

Propos forms will not be issued later than twenty ae part of the principal and interest due on scho bonds o Fee AB ectitias asecion on Monday, Jun S
(24 hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving Fro- —j4asch 15 1968, said bonds being authorized at a special 967,

Popve aby aceri-
lection held on April 16) 10 {sf W.J. Montie /s/ Alto Trahan

Every bid submitted shall be accomp b = corti” SECTION 4. Be It Furhter Resolved That a special tax of Sidetary racer

fied chec or bid bond in the ee bt a
ands)

two and one-half ( 1/2) mills on the dollar of the teed .

made payable to the Cameron Paris Poli Ju |.
valuation af all property subjec to State Taxation within the

Fudl information and propos fous are availalie

St

*

Limits of School District No, ‘Ten (10) Cameron Parish, NOTICE OF ELECTION OF DISTRICT SUPERVISOR
TT 6 aap Louisiana, is hereby levied for the year 1967 for the Pu -ro.ge SID IN THE GULF COAST SOIL © WATER CONSER-

z
Lake Char Loulslans, P

pose of paying interest on school ban due on Septembe Soe ee TRICT

pect einedst ihToor adv upon epos of 351017 Mac i 106 sal bo bei tioned
ene out

$5,00 of wh I : Se eee as # ied vot withi the boundaries of the

-$5,00 of whieh the full emount of sere L a ater at a special election hel on Ma 11, 1954. arc ee Wat Conserv District, notice is

pon return: Sf Plans sani Specitieetions ° & SECTION 5, Be It Further Resolved That a Special tax of
fereby given that on the 10th day of June, 1967 between the

are
fi ovided by the

S¢ven (7 malls on the dollar of the assessed valuation of all
ours of 7 2, may and

5

ps m., an election will be held for

Bids mast be submitted on Propos forms Pr property subject to State Taxation within the limit of
the purpose of electing one soil and water conservation dis-

Stick
k at the regular meeting, of

School District No. Fiv (5) Cameron Par Louisia trict superviso for the Gulf Coast Soil and Water Conserva-

Official action will be taken

at

the re mecting Of
hereby levied fo the year 1967, for t purpot Payin tion District, State of Loulslana.

‘the Cameron Parish Poli Ju o fine 0. ttP po the eon
interest due on school bonds a Oct. and t pa Ou cairied voters within the boundaries of said district may

ject, if awarded, s! y a
riot e Louftiena Bepartrnent

of the principal and interest due on sc!
Yote at any of the following polling places:

currence of the bid tabulation b 1966 s bo being authorized ats spectal election bald
VFI Grocery Route Box S lo La, 706

are ou Jun 10 1 Cal Tractor 6 Equipmen Co., 2332 Third St.,
th right to re-

a

icam Tract ipm n

jenna Pash tea iy mare&quot; En berate Ren Ta Sere: Cay fn aon
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JU CAMERON, LOUISIANA Tovisiana, be and they are hereby authorized and directed to __‘Y Coc Deye Winto hs) Nog
/s/ W. Fe Henry, Jt.» President spread the said levies, as above set forth, and the collections

§

4 G27 S sear Si store, ‘Lake Arthur, La,70549

RUN: Cameron Pilot: 18 25, June thereof shall be enforceable in the manner provided by law.
acer ey Cor jennings; La’ 7

SECTION 7. Be It Further Resolved That this resolution Eeich Store, Route 1 Box 108, Bell City, La.

NOTICE TO BID) shall take effect and b in force from and after its adoption :IDERS

als for furnishing &quot; Shell& for the fol- and promulgatio
. P, Boudoi Creole, La, 70632

lougeo wi be received b th CameronP Thu adopte and approve ths fet (1 day of May, o Nani yot are ‘atg t vot
nt! i q riday, June ° Ric! 5 mpson

Ja Cam Co Ho Poli Jur Host ATTEST: / W. J Mo Secr /s/Ai Tra
B

al Water Conservation Com-

“Be amercn fs etident
Parish Road Project No, 1209 which is described as

Board Cam Ferith Schoo!
Boa:

ider
Fawvor Chevrolet Co,

Wayne body-$6, 704,

46-27

PPS
Add $150, 00 for pow~
er steering

Henderson Ford Co. Ward body-$6, 499,79
Add $135. 66 for pow-
er steering,

On motion of Mr, Dimas, seconded by Mrs, Riggs and

camied, the Board accepted the bid submitted by Henderson
Ford Company, and the Board authorized the Superintendent

Ope all night And day And Sunday
and holiday
All year ‘round.
What else that costs s little

give you so much value?

Southern Bell

mittee

“ Date: Jun 8, Baton Rouge, Le.

‘T proj consist of furnishing approximately 5000
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Boneless Stew

65¢L 1 oz
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MOLBE
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3IéLB

CANN
HAM _.

$3.1
3#

Cudahy& .

& Slab Bacon
LB 69

|

‘Slic
American Cheese

LB 65¢

Sala Bowl

Salad Dressing

Quart 39

Cudahy’s

SMOKEDPICNICS
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SPA RIB
|

49¢
Bayou Teche

YAMS

2 2, Cons SP |

Del Dixie

Sour Pickles

16 oz 29¢
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4 $2 Can
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RICE

$1.210# Bag
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6 cans $I
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a
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;
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|
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asst&# flavors
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. 25¢Banana
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each
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,
39¢
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Richar is

new Legi

command

A meeting ofR ichard Bros.
American Legion Post 176 was

held Friday night in the Cre-
ole K.

C. Hall to elect new

officers.
Commander Ellis McWhir-

ter gave aresume of the post
activities during the year.

The following officers
were elected: PrestonRi-

chard, commander;Ray Con-

ner, ist vice commander;
Clarence Boudreaux, 2nd vice

commander; Vernon Perrin,
3rd vice commander;
McWhirter, adjutant; Roland

U Primeaux, chaplain; J
Berton Daigle, judg advo-

cate;E, Nunez finance offi-

cer; E.J. Dronet, service of-

ficer; Dewe LaBove histor

ian; Odia Duhon, sergeant-at=
arms; Phirma LeBouef and Al-
ton Baccigalopi, color bear-

ers.

Phirma received three
awards forenlisting over 40

members in the LeBouef

membership drive.
The term of office for the

newly elected group will be=

gin immediately following
the department convention

July 13-16 in Shreveport. El-

is McWhirter is a delegate to

the convention,

A shrimp boil preceded
the meeting.

Desormeauxf

yout dies

Final rites for Kenneth

RayDesOrmeaux, 14, of 605

Chenault, Sulphur were held

Monday in Our Lady of Prompt
Succor Catholic Church in

Sulphur Burial was in Farqu-
har Cemetery south of Sul-

phur.
Young DesOrmeaux died at

12:15 p, m. Friday in St.
Elizabeth Hospital in Beau-

mont, of injuries received in
aboataccident Thursday, He

wasa native of Madisonville,
exase

Survivors are Mrs. Peggy
DesOrmeaux of Sulphur his

Charl DesOrmeai

of Hackberry.

Fishin
licenses

on sale

The 1967-69 fishing li-

censes are now on sale at the

Cameron sheriff&# office and

sporting good stores, it was

announced

by

Leslie Glasgow,
director of Louisiana Wild

Life and Fisheries Commis-

sion,
He urged sport fishermen

to take advantage of the

month of June to obtain their

new fishing licenses which

will be necessary to possess

after Jun 30, The $2 license

covers two fiscal years and

will not expire until June 30
1969.

Ever son using rod and

reel artifici lures is re-

quire to have a fishing li-

cense, Glasgow said, The

only exemptions are persons
under 16 years of age who do

not needa license to fish, and

ve seached

their 60th birthday and are

entitled to free, non-expiring

permits to fish.

REMEMBERE
Mrs. Joe Sturlese 0

shown placing flags

Louisiana 10

31 he

ye
De OE4 Unvose

ad of cat yh
TB shipped out Sunda

A Copy June 8, 1967

As the first step toward

clearing Cameron paris cat-

tle herds of tuberculosis 311

head of cattle from several
Creole herds were shipped out

by truck Sunda to Peles
Texas where they are to be

_

Slaughtered
T cattle were loaded at

the J.M, Theriot place. Ac~

companing the trucks were

Mr, and Mrs. J. P. Boudoin,
Mr.and Mrs. Clarence Boud~
reaux and P, D, Richard.

Fawvor enters

sheriff race

4-H awards presente Sunday
Above are scenes from the

annual Cameron paris 4-H
Club Awards Day Program

hel Sunday at the court-

2

The upper left photo shows

representatives of their re~

spective clubsreceive tro-

phies for wining the most

points at Achievement Day,
left to right: ~-

Darlene Guidry, Grand

Lake, first place senior club;
Vanessa Authement, Cam-

eron, 3rd place, Junior club;
Cherie Kay Griffith, Oak

Grove, 3rd senior club; John-
ny Roy, Grand Chenier, 4th

junior club; and Ernest He-

bert, Grand Lake, ist junior
club,

Not pictured are represen-
tatives of the Hackberry jun-

jor and senior clubs, 1
took secgn in both divisions,

‘At

the

upper right, Sam
Puckett of the Calcasieu-

e Bank presents a trophy
to Darlene Guidry, represent-
ing the first place senior club,

Inthe lower left photo are

the outstanding-club mem-

Br jem:

girl, Grand Lake; Mi

hon, senior boy, Grand Lak

icky Guidry, last year& top
junior boy, holds trophy for
this year& winner, David Hin-
ton of Hackberry, Next is

Johnh Roy, who got the jun-

Bids accepted
by school board
The $21, 777 bid of W&a Y

Construction Co. of Lake

Charles was accepte Monday
by the Cameron Parish School

Board to build dressing rooms

cepted to install a natural gas
boiler at Hackberry High

School at a cost of $4 254,

The superintende was

authorized toadvertise for bids

on bleachers at South Cam-

eron High School.
In other action the board

accepted the resignations of

John Spaulding, social studies

teacher at South Cameron

High, Jerry Chaumont, li-

brarian at Grand Lake Migh
and Cara Lynn Cubbage fifth
grade teacher at South Cam-

eron High School,
A180-dayschool calendar

was adopted Monday by the

‘D--Mrs. Ella Mae Theriot, Mrs.

f the Grand Chenier American Legion auxiliary are

and flowers on the graves of World Wars I and II

Board.

Opening day will be Aug.
28, School will end on May
28,

Holidays will be Labor

Day, Sept. 4, Thanksgiving
and the Louisiana Teachers

‘Association meeting Nov. 27-

Dec. 1, Christmas Dec. 22-

Jan 4 and Good Friday and

Easter, April 12-15,

The Board appointe 101

teachers for the 1967-68

school year.
The action at the monthly

meeting completes the hiring
of teachers except for four

positions.
Two librarians are needed

along with a high school Eng-
lishteacher and 2 high school

science teacher.
loaction was taken on the

nam ing of John DeBarge as

principal at Hackbemy High
School, H is appealing his

dismissal.

Dalton Richard and

veterans in the cemeteries at Grand Chenier on Memorial Day. Mrs.

Gilford Miller also helped with the project.
Ruby Dupuie and Mrs.

ior beef production award.
In the lower right photo

aret Susan Woodgett and Dar-

ilyn Doxey of Cameron, jun-
ior girls general demonstra-
tion winners, and RoRisa

Reina, Oak Grove, foods and
nutrician awards winner,

Other awards presented

Key Award--James Lowery
and Kathy Hensley.

Beef production, senior
division--Mike Duhon,

Junior Foods and Nutrition

wi nners==

2nd year, Deborah Hinton,
Grand Lake; 3rd year, Dianne

Ducote, Hackberry; 4th year,
Gwen Reasoner, Hackberry,

Junior boy general dem=
onstration team--Phil Duhon

in David Duhon, Grand

hies and plaques were

resented bythe followiFir Weingarten&# Calca~,
‘sieu Marine bank, Coce Cola, ~

Hebert Abstract Co,, Cam-

‘Cameron Cattlemen Assoc,

Richard asks

re-election

Mark Richard, Cameron

cattleman, is seeking re-

election this Saturday as a

member of the board of super=
visors of the Gulf Coast Soil

and Water Conservation Dis-

trict.

‘A member of the board for
the past 16years, Richard has

his first oppositio this year.
also seeking the supervisor

post in Saturday election is

Cleo Rougeou, Vinton rice

farmer,
:

(An election for only one

of the board seats is being held

Saturday. The terms of two of

the other supervisor are stag-

gered and the other two are.
appointed. )

te
‘Cameron parishvoters pro=

bably will find it conveninent

to cast their ballots at either

R. O. Hackett&#39;sstore at

Sweetlake or at J. P, Bou-

doin&#39;sin Creole, but they
may vote at any of the other

precincts in th district if they
wish, The voting will be from

7a, m, to5 p.m.
The- Gulf Coast Soil Con-

servation district began opera~

tingin July, 1947 comprising
the parishe of Cameron, Jeff
Davis and Calcasieu. At that

time, the larger incorporated
towns were not included in

the district and only the resi-

dents of the rural areas could

vote for supervisors.
That provision was amend~

edthat the 1966 legislature
and now all qualified voters

in the district regardles of

where they live may vote in

the election,
The District is adminis-

tered by a Board of Supervi-,
sors, two of whom are ap-

pointed by the State Soil

Committee, and three

whom are elected by the yot-

ersinthe District, Theirterm
of office is for three years,
and their terms are staggered
sothat one of the three elect~

e Supervisors term expires
each year in June.”

The presen Board consists

of Tom Thomas, R. O. Hack-

ett, David Morgan, Mark Ri-

chard and Raymon Reeds.

The District is assisted by

Mark’ Richard

the Soil Conservation Service

Technicians,
Some of the conservation

practices sponsored in this

area by the district are: land

leveling, drainage, cattle

walkways, range and forest

management, crop rotation

and wildlife area develop-
ment.

The Gulf Coast Soil Con-

servation District has leveled

234, 067 acres of land; built
228 miles of walkways, and

signed up and planned 1,538
farms. This represents almost

half of the estimated need.

The district has entered the

Goodyear award program four

times competing against 26

districts in the state and has

wor first place twice and se~

cond place once.
‘

The

co-sponsoring three water=

sheds withthe Police Jury and

Drainage Districts of Cam-

eron, Calcasieu and Jefferson
Davis Parishes, and there are

at least two more being con-

sidered, The State Soil Com-

mittee assign priority to these

projects intheir respective

states, One of our Boar Mem-

bers Mark Richard repre~
sents our area on the State

of] Conservation Commit=

e

Dudley E, Fawvor, 36-

ear-old Creole businessman

and Grand Chenier native, an-
nounced this week thathe will

be a candidate for sheriff of

Cameron parish in the No-

vember Democratic primary.
Favrvor will oppose Claude

Eagleson now serving his first
term as sheriff, who is ex-

pected to announce for re~

election,
FawVor is the son of Mr.

and Mrs, Jame H. Fawvor,
Jt. of Grand Chenier and a

member of a pioneer family
of Cameron parish, He grad-

uated from Grand Chenier

‘After completing electron-

ics school, Fawvor servi

18 months in the Korean war

zone as a rada technician,
obtaining the rank of petty
officer, third class.

started Fawvor BoatService

at Grand Chenier which they
operated until 1963,

In 1962the Fawvors bought
the Chevrolet agency in

Creole, now known as Faw-

vor Chevrolet Co., and Dud~

Dudley Fawvor

l Fawvor was named as the

Chevrolet dealer for the Cam-

eron paris area.

Fawvor is married to the
former Mary Lo Stoker of

Lake Charles and they have
two children, Tom, 11 and

Kem, 7.
He isa member of the

Cameron Lions Clu and of

the Knights of Columbus, He

holds a private pilot& license

and also a 100-ton boat li-

cense.

Governor to

be honored
Cameron Parish Police

designation coincides with a

visit to Cameron planned by
the governor.

July is the opening day
the Cameron Fishing Ro-

leo.

TAX MILLAG
South Cameron on property

taxpayers got 2 one-mill re~

duction intheir taxes Monday
when the Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury levied its 1967 tax-

e 8

Taxpayers inRoad District
No.7 will pay three mills in-

stead of four paid last year.
he- district covers Wards 1

2 Band 5,

Prop owners of Wards

and

2

got an additional tax
break earlier. The Gra

Drainage District No. 5 re=

duced its millage from 8 to 7

mills whe it levied taxes,

reported to the jury
The drainage district is in

Wards and 2:
Other general fund mill-

agesset atthe monthly meet~

ing at the same rate as last

year are parishwide 4 mill;
parishwide roaddistrict 5,
courthouse 2 library 2, pub-
lig health 1 Cameron Fire.

District 4, Cameron Fire Dis-

trict maintenance 4 Hack-

beny Fire District 2 Hack-

berry Fire District mainte-

nance 2 andadditional Carn-

eron Fire District 1,

ROAD JOB
R. E. Heidt Construction’

Co, of West Lake was award-

eda contract for $123 915 for

blacktopping of roads in Ward

5 in Cameron Parish.
The highw will serve as

District is presently
|

SCH OUT

the new evacuation route for
the Johnson Bayou area,

L. H, Bossier Inc. was

awarded a contract for $8, 714

to blacktop a Ward 6 road

near Hackberry.
Crain Brothers, Inc, of

Grand Chenier was awarded a

contract for $24,259 for

brid and culvert: In Ward

Four enter

services

Four registrants will the

Cameron draft board have en-

tered the armed services, ac~

cording to Mrs. Juanita Pep-
pers, local board clerk,

‘Austin S. LaBove, Jr., son

of Mr. and Mrs, Stanley La~

Bove of Cameron, and Johnny
Dan Little, son of Mr. and

Mrs, Sam Little of Hackberry,
enlisted in the na

Jerry Wayn Furs, son of

Mrs, Fabiola Dupont of Cam~

eron, and Larr Lee Simon,
son of Mr, and Mrs, Roger

Simon of Hackberry, were in-

ducted into the army.

Baseball

Baseball games slated this

week in Cameron parish in~

clude:
Little League, western di-

vision--Thursday, June 8--

Yankees vs. Hackberry and

Dodgers vs-

Tuesday, June 13--Yankees

vs. Dodgers and Hackberry
jmson Bayou.

Babe Ruth league-~

Wednesday, June 14=Cardi-

nals vs, Grand Chenier, Hack~

bemy vs.Grand Lake, Orioles

vs. Creole.

Ata meeting of paris
cattlemen and farm leaders

with state livestock officials

Friday night at the courthouse
Dr. A. M, Stefanski, USDA

veternarian from Growley
recommended the following,
measures for the parish:
*(1) That cooperation of alk

area cattlemen be secure in
the testing of all herds that

may have come in contacted
with diseased animals,

(2 That infected herds be
tested every 60 to 120 day

til completely cleared,
(3) That all diseased ani-

mals be slaughtered.
J B, Jones, Jr., assistant

district attomey, said his of-

fice would cooperate with
livestock officials if it be-

came necessary to use legal
methods to force testing of

suspecte herds,
It was decided that this

program could clear up the

parish without the cattlemen

having to ask the police jury
to request compulsory testing
of all cattle in the parish,

Ne Creol

water pla
operatin

Creole & new $110,000
water system is now in full

operation, it was announced
this week by the Creole Wa-

ter Syste Ine.
More than 105 customers

are to be served by the sys

system runs westto the Jimmy
Savoie home, east to the old
Creole Electric building and

south to Buster Sturlese&#
Water users must run their

own water lines to the sys-
tem&# meters, Connections

are beingmade for the system
by Paul Richard.

‘inston Theriot will serve

as meter reader and mainte-

nance man and his wife, Mary
Theriot, will handle the bill-

ing and bookkeeping.
‘Water users will receive

theirfirst bills in July for June

WJ. Monitie& is president
of the water system; J G.

Boudoin, vice-president; Dal-

ton Richard secretary-trea-
surer. Board members are John

M. Theriot, J. H. Montic, T.
P, Bonsall and Thomas R.
Savoie.

Boundaries

of district

are changed

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury accepted changes pro-

posed in Sewerage District

No. in Ward Monday at

its monthly meeting.
President W.F. Henry, Jr.

told the jurors that the move

was agreeable with the pro-

perty owners involved. The

district now covers the south

part of the ward below the

Jake.
Henry said the district is

attempting to get federal aid

in organizing the district and

building a sewer system. The

district covers the town of

Cameron,

Henry, in other action,
authorized to m ove the pre-

sent Ward 3 dump site a half

milg east. The dump,is on

Henry estate property. The

heirs are letting the parish use

it at no cost.

Ward juror Horace Mhire

asked the jury to increase the

rental forthe ward dump from

$25 to $100 a year. The re~

quest was granted,
D. Y. Doland Jr. of Ward

2 asked Secretary Jerry Jones
to check the lease for the

dum

p

used in his ward. The

owner is asking additional

money,

a .

the&#39;p on May 3
when&#39;sc was dismissed for the summer is represented by above

picture taken at Grand Chenier elementary. (Photo b Elora Montie)
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Muc buildi goin
on in th Creol area

B MRS, ROLAND PRIMEAUX

i
want their wives t go fish~

with them, they don& gofik to get way from their

advises not to wearwiewhite or bright colors
that will reflect sunlight
and scare off the fis -‘oblem about gtati when will I have

the time?

&quot;NON-
Now that the hurricane

season is approaching let

us keep in mind that the

weather bureau is a non-

prophet organization.
Everyda more and more

residences in West Creole

are being connected to the

Creole Water system line.

BUILDING SURGE
The building surge that

started with the building of

the Creole Branch of theSha State Bank here

is still going strong and it

sepa
dats aa continue

AS yo
pa o ChaLaBove&# place you see

on the south side of h ‘pla

place has a new garage also

which was completed in the

early part of last week, The

garage 4 on the south east

side of the house between

the earp and the bam.
has been hauled

and level fe the founda=

tion of. the future home of

Mr, and Mrs, Larry Boud-

reaux just west of the Cam=-

eron Telepho Co.

exchang in West Creole.
The Robert Wickies new

Thibodeaux’s
Store

Mr. 6 Mrs. Irvin Thibodeaux

Cabins,Pa B Plenie’ and
Needs

Electric Clos
JO 9-2122

Holly Beach

hom is being constructed

on the west side of the Jim
Theriots in East Creole.

About seven weeks ago

an addition to the Hubert

Boudreaux house was started.

It ig just about completed.
Members af the Creole

Junior 4-H club who attend-

ed awards day at the Court

House Sunday were, Cynthia
Morris, Susan Baccigalopi,
Vernon and Joelle Primeau

Brenda Bonsall started

her vacation by going to her

sister& (Mrs Earl Domi day party on her 76th birthday on

Ona b ie
oe

are: Mrs.

Set acai here ts th
pyim ol,

Mrs, JoM. Theriot an
.

Horace Montie

to Lafay last Satu ¢ t
get Mrs. Theriot&# son Ron-

nie who is attending USL.

Ronnie will be returning to

LeBouef.

USL on June 14 to attend
Summer school.

While in Lafayette they
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. Nue

nez Miller and h daitg
Pa Jo ArceBoud frien

happy to now thatiets co sole to Stay ap
most of the time. He has

bee sitting out on the front

porch and takes short walks

in the yard. H says that he
is feeling &quot; good

now.

This week&# get well
wishes go to Mrs. Alvin Ray
Mudd, Mr. Alva Boudoin

(TeChon) Mrs. Nola Ri-
chard, Mrs. S. D, Brow
sard, ‘Mr Raymond Richard
and Mr. Ferdinand Boud-

Peaux.

Give Children Fire

Departm Visit
As a treat for children who

help their parents give
home a Spring Clean-Up,
American Insurance Association Lynn

Get well wishes this week

to Mrs. Nelson Bonsall who ‘s

in St. Patrick&# Hospital, and

also to Mrs. Edolia Miller.

Also to Mrs, Dora Mae Pinch

who underwent surgery last

week and is reported doing
much better, Mrs. Azenia

Richardrecently underwent

surgery and is reported doing
well.

‘The Grand Chenier ele-

mentary school honor roll for

the year session 1966-67:

ist grad e-Diane Doland,
Kim Fawvor, Denise McCall,
Chris Theriot, Nadine Ther

iot and Cynthia Nunez.
2nd grade~Randol in Crain,

Debbie Jo East, Betty Jortes
Randell Jones, Jeff McCall,
Nancy Nunez, Nina Theriot,
Renee Theriot, Mark Steven

‘Theriot and Darrell Jurischk.
3rd grade-Blayne Mayard

Gerald Mouton, Margaret
‘heriot, Susan Howerton and

Vickie Nunez.

4th grade-Jim Chabreck,
Jones, Rae Nell Mayard,

suggests visit to the local fire Michael McCall, Liz Richard,
departme

Little children, in particular,
enjoy seeing fire trucks up close

and inspecting the fire

at a second’s notice.

and David Traha
Sth grade-Jean McCall,

Jody McCall, Dinah Miller,
Shevi Howerto and Pamel

ation
Jurischk.

where fire- equipment is

kep in spi and span shap
and read to answer an alarm

6th Grade-Donald Bailey,
Linda Bertrand Terise Dyso
and Amold Jone

7th grade-Mary Kelly,
mie McCall, Pauline Mil-

ol v
J2

They should be told to leave
[ame Ne Ee caton.

the house immediately,
meet at a designated place.

STANLEY&#3 IG
STORE

JO9-2120 Holly Beach
Groceries, gas, beer, cold

drinks, picnic supplies, ca-

bins,

and to

Phone 477-3244

Motors

CLAY’S MARINE

No In Their New Location

5607 Common St. --Oid Gulf Hwy.
Lake Charles

NEWER & BIGGER

TO SERVE YOU BETTER
Mercury - Mercruiser - Thunderbird

inboard/outboard Boats

Mr. and Mrs, Wilme Smith

and family who moved in

their new home are getting
adjusted to being move

home. Best of luck to the

family.
The family of Mr. and Mrs.

Oliver Theriot of Grand Che-
nier enjoyed a batbecue at the

American Legion Hall in

Grand Chenier Sunday. Mrs.
Theriot had many ofher fami+

ly to help them enjoy the day,
Summer school of religion

with three Mount Carmel Si

ters will conduct school for

Catholic children of Grand
Che nierelementary school,
Classes are from 8:30 till 11

a.m. at St. Eugene Church
in Grand Chenier, Monday
through Friday, June 5 to Jun
15. 78 children are enrolled,

Mrs. Ruth Montie and Elora
and Ray Nunez of Grand Che-
nier attended Pecan Island

graduationMay 31. Seven

graduated and Carolyn Brous-

sard was valedictorian and
Genell Melancon was saluta-
torian. Many received awards,

Mrs. Babin of Opelousas was

guest speaker, She had taught
at Pecan Island many years.

Th were 8 graduating from

school,

It’s just goo busine:

check with us.

somewhere near the actua

property. It&# good busines too,- when you

Will You Be Too LATE!

{t was for many of the le s
over 1% billion dollars wo offir lias

last year. Don let it happe to you
to kee your coverage

value of your

(INSURANCE AGENCY
Pte te snt ctor

Nal
ees

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs. Odea Thi-

bodeaux of Sulphur and Mr,
and Mrs, Enis Baccigalopi of
Creole spentSunda with Mrs,
Dennis Bonsall and family in

Estelle Daigle and Mrs. George Nunez. Also

Grand Chenier.
Mr. and Mrs, H. LeFleur

afamil of Ville Platte vin
inthe home of Mrs. RuthMos ‘Monday.

‘The Walter Dup famil
and Mrs,

a ClabDup vi
sited relatives in Lake Arthur
and Hathaway Sunday,

Visiting the Edwin Mhire
family over the weekend were

the Everette Hoffpauir family
of Sulphur,

COLORED
NEWS

B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

‘Mr. and Mrs, Jimmy Do-

zier and Arlene of Houston
Texas were weekend guest

of Mr, and Mrs, chDozier. recup-

era a ‘he South Camer
lemorial Hospital.

Columbus &quot;Bl Savoy
of New York, N.Y. and Syd
ney Savo of Galveston .

Texas visited relatives in
Cameron and ae Chenier

for the weel

Mr. and Mrs
Turner and Rho esBat

Roug were weekend guest
of Mr. and Mrs, Bryant Bar-

tle, Sr.
‘Miss Mary Ruth Andrews

spent a few se with Mrca
Mrs, Rahpeal Bargeman, She

left ‘sun f

for Grambling
College where she will enroll
for summer school,

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip R.

January of Port Arthur, Tex-

as were guests of Mrs. Frances

Janu ‘Sunday.
.

Althea Bishop is
in th Lak Charles Temo
Hospital.

oy Bartie, Jr. is en-

ing his quarter horse pur=efas recently byls parents, Alcy was

horse only if heFed ti
te th

fourth grade.
—_—_—_—

STATE OF LOUISIANA
WILDLIFE AND FISHERIES

COMMISSION
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

MAY 25, 1967

NOTICETO CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids will be re=

ceived for the Wild Life and

Fisheries Commission by the
State of Louisiana, Depart-
ment of Pul

108, Capitol Annex Building
(P.0. Box 44155, Capitol
Station), Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, 70804 up to 2:00

. M, June 19, 1967 and
then publicly opened and
read for furnishing all plant,
labor and materials and for

performing all work required
‘to construct three pumping
plants for the Commission at

Wild Life Refuge
Clean Your Septic Tank
The Eas Way = $4.95

xk O

Tree Roots Removed

From Sewer Lines - $3.95

DYSON LUMBER CO,
Phone 775-5327, Cameron

and Game Preserve in Cam-
eron Parish, Louisiana.

Plans, specifications, and
proposal forms may be ob=
tained from the above ad-

dress.
Five percent (5 security

must ach bid

Ler S TALK TIRES!
Your old

tires can be

bu the un-

used mile- ATLAS
g PLYCRO CUSHIONAIRE.

TIRES

At Your Camero Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors.
CAMERON

ee
BIRTHD Mrs. Ella Smith, cente was ae a surpri birth-

May 16. Helping her celebraté, above,

Pierre Savoie, Mrs. Guidry Savoie, Edna Bertrand, Mrs.

present was Mrs. Bill

GRAN CHENI NEW 5 Cameron

By ELORA MONTIE honor roll

The BatGamatt

Nunez Theresa Theriot,
Patricia Trahan, Sheila

Broussard.
Third grade-

Boudreaux, Debbie Crochet,
Tony Duhon, James Dur

ha Anita June East,
ly LaBove, Cathe

Lab Dinah Nunez,
Cynthia Primeaux, Victoria

Savoie Denise Smit
Deala Trahan,

Fourth irade- Bac=-

cigalopi, Pamela George,
Marlon Miller, Cynthia

Morris, Kent Mudd Tim-

othy Trahan, Randall War

wick, Danny Si

Fifth grade-Susan Bac

cigalopi, Orson Billings,
Maureen Johnson, Viek

\Matherne, Vernon Primeaux,
Ann Tarter, Harold Vin-

ae She Veillon,

iygrates Sanites Potea LaBove,

toinette Mi LadlJoelle

Lon

ev

cigalopi, Josep Belanger,
nner, DonnaMaryFa Duhon, Robe ‘Tarter.

Eighth grade-Raven
Benoi

»
Ervin een Daniel

Callais, Felice Dardeau,
Ronald Dosher, Micha
Frederick, Jennifer Jones

Lo KelleyStephLae

Ga Nell Sisi Ca
Willis, Victor Stewart.

Ninth gtade-Dorothy

Bacel Cazlos BelCheri KayEitli Jones Suetta Jo
Randy Kyzat, Michael Mc=

Call, Melodie Swite, Vickie

Roberson, Cynthia Tann
Carla Howerton.

Tenth Grade-Paula

Dupont, Edward Peterson,
Bonnie Willis, Mary Wood-

gett.
Eleventh Grade-Gladys

Benoit, Patricia Benoit,
Debbie Catha, Jo Clatk,
Gloria Derouen, Pats Dox-

le

and will be subject to for~

feiture for failure to comply
wit bid.

Right is reserved to reject
any and all bids and to

waive Bi

received after specified hour

and date will be return

unopened.
Dr. Leslie L, Glasgow,

‘ector

New Orleans, Louisiana

RUN: June 8, 15.

‘This man wonts f hein veo

vour Pest Control Prosfem,

‘ALL

436.6McKEN

P CONTROL
‘ut Man”

A s S008 ewserqe

AROUND THE CAPITOL

Boat left

aaro ROUGE--Odds &#3

PC John McKeithen&#3

adeotrin was largely
succet in carrying out its

‘don&#39;t- pro-
gram for the legislature, -

mainly because (1) thére was

not enough money to pass

around, and (2 legisl
like the governo were most-

ly interested in re-election.

ere are some scars left,
like thoseon Sen. Ted Hick

to take

a
of

2

th gov=eine to Epp the budcommittee. But many of fhlaw makers will b happy
gohome--and be qui slit
the obvious need to call 2

era session lat this ial.

Thebi polit sa
af as the session ende was

yhether Lt. Gov. Taddy Ay-co 1h‘should run for re-elec-
tonas an independent, as he

always hes, orrum &quot;
Governor MoKat as the

unrocked
l lost, ff the

flo beewaSixt fa
burn an Mike Keeto
S Labor Commi

uttrell, announcing a

ti ering program t
workers int! Shr

Minden area, predicte th
section wwil [gro at a fast

ace, especi with come

Plet ofthe Red River can-

al,
*

Officials & PAR ‘ha
learned not to be surprise
whena governor

O lie
as several haye--about their

figures; but were astound: by
the &quot;pe nature of the

attack by the administration
onareport which was ad-

$AVE — SAVE — $AVE
1966 CAPELIA

&quot
Two bedrooms —, completely
furnished torta ‘washer.

Sét up on your lot within 500

miles with a written guarantee.

mitte “tacts
Gons to oftio

here say that if&#39 somLouisiana will never

cee without on tat b
oil s

it was in the 1953 closing ofth Suez Canal. Unless that

is, the federal goverment
takes over the &quot;oper of
the nearl

shore
week.

million acres off=
fered for bidsnext

governor hasas! him to,

Soneral beltet be tnelo
that of one proba candi-
date for governor, is that

Taddy can win by himself,

A L
TRAILER

NEED A GOOD NEW

DEPENDABLE
ADDING MACHINE

We can supply electric

ormanal ~ large or small.’
‘Call us for a demonstration
and prices. We always
maintgin a supply of tapes

and oe for most makes

and mod
Wee a “al supply you

with new typewriters, cal-

culators, copyin machines,
mimeo machines‘and check

writers.
Contact us for all your

officeneeds = we give per

sonal attention to every or

der.

CAMERO
OFFIC SUPPL

Mr, Mrs. E, J. Dronet:

.

Owners

with n &quo attac
ontrast vit ite lawices two North Louisiana

senators, Jackson Davis and

HaroldMontgomery, can duel
hotly on the floor mike--and

later eat together. There is

BUTANE GAS ‘SERVIC! |
GA

‘Fot “Homes Beyon the Gas Mains APPLIAN
in == seteCookin ~ Water&#3

FAST - CLEAN“ ECONO!

GIB ernicer

Di He 9-4

778255 Cameron

BUTANE

oi,RANGE

BUTANE GAS

WATER HEATER

.

1227 Rya Lake CHARLE

Attention

to serve you. This is your bank and we want

and open your account with us.

T KEE MONE

WEL I HAND

Ke your

YOU& ENJOY...

:
More Convenience. No need

© to dash around to pay bills.

Just “write” your money.

More Safety Your money is
safe from I6ss yet instantly
available.

Sure Receipts... and an

accurate, up-to-date record

of expenditure

3.

Creole Area Residents:
The Creole branch of the Cameron State Bank is now open

all of your banking needs--checking or savings accounts,
loans, bank money orders, cashing of checks, etc. The
Cameron State Bank cordially invites you to come in today

P th ‘Writ

CHECKI ACCOU

bill th saf time- way,

“bookkeepi easie too

to help you with

MATTER

OPE A

money in you pe Pa

with a Checki Accoun

at thi bank Make you

your cancell check are

your recor an receipt

for every bil pai

Watch for the

opening of the
Grand Chenier
Branch July 15

Cameron State Bank
Main Office, Cameron - Phone Pr5-5711
Creole Branch - Phone 542-4151, Creole
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Jus betwee u girl
++... . By Geneva Griffith

HELP-This is what we

need from all Cameron Par-
ish registered voters. Those
of us who are vitaly interest:
ed in the welfare of our par
ish are concerned that we

may lose our representative
on the board of supervisors of
the Soil Conservation Ser-

ice, Mr. Mark Richard, Forvi
the first time in 17 years he
has opposition, We need all
the help we can get to keep
him on the boar so pleas
hel by
doin Bros. Service Station
or Creole or Bob Hackett&#
store in Sweetlake Saturda
from 7 until 5 and cast a vote
for Mr, Mark, You can vote

at either place no matter

where i live.
*

A goo tumout Sunda
afternoon in the courthouse
witnessed the awarding of

trophy plaques and certifi-
cates to Cameron paris 4-H

clubbers, Participating in

trips and camps won in the
various projects and repre=

senting Cameron parish this
week are Dallas Brasseaux J
and Brenda Demarest at Jr.
Forestry Camp in Cheot
State Park near Ville Platte.
Mike Duhon and Cheri Kay
Griffith are at Leadership
Conference on the LSU Cam:

pus in Baton Rouge, Jim
Gray accompanied the fol-

lowing club members to 4-H

Club Conference A at Camp
Grant Walker near Pollock,
La,, Emette and Ernest He-

bert, Dianne Duhon John
Roy, Robert Boudreaux,
Rickey Guidry, Willie La

talois, and David Beard,
Miss Pats will accompany
another group next week to

confer B.
* *

The Cameron Parish 4-H

Executive Planning Com-

mittee is scheduled to meet

soon to plan their first annual

Dog Show which they will

sponsor and will hold on

Wednesday, August 16, The

show will be ope to all
children who will be in

school next year. Som of
the catagories will be big-
gest, littliest, funniest, pre-
test, tallest,’ shortest,

going by either Bou

youngest, oldest. We will
not require a birth certifi-
cate. There will also be a

= catagory for the best cos-

tume. Ribbons, awards, and

trophys will be awarded, So
mark this date on your cal-
endar and plan to come on

‘out and boost our youngsters
and their dogs.

* * *

mystery of the &quo
Farm&q One of our sleuths
Debbie Theriot followed the

sign and arrows all the way
to green hunting camp on

the Little Chenier road.
‘There in the front yard was a

big sign reading &quot; is it-
This is the Snake Farm&#3 It
seems that a tenant on &quo

Nunez&# land on Little Chen-

ier (A miller from Lake
Charles) likes to name his

hunting camp a new name

every year-So this yea it is

the &quot;S Farm&q
* * *

Learned something new

this week from Aunt Dora

Welch, She had given me

some cucumbers to make

pickles with and I have them

soaking in brine, I asked how

to tell how much salt to add
to make the brine water. The

answer was to ad salt until

- an egg floats to the surface.
I did it and it worked. You

never get too old to learn.

HD club members and other

homemakers might be ine

terested in a very good
pickle book Patsy has in the

county agents office.

Cpl Tubbs

.

Marine Corporal Harr C,
Tubbs, son of Mr. and Mrs,

©.C, Tubbs of Route 1 Bell

City received the Purple
Heart Medal in ceremonies

held at Camp Courtney,
Okinawa.

Th presentation was made

by Colonel Michael Mostal-,
ler, Commanding Officer of

CampSmedley Butler, Okin=
awa for wounds - sustained
while participating in U, S.

and allied combat operations
against the enemy in Viet-

nam,

W have finally solved the
©

ker

Engagement announced

Mr, and Mrs, Ellis Abshire
of Kaplan amounce the en=

gagement of their daughter
Joyc Lean, to Thomas Wal-

ter Stanley, Jr., son of the
senior Stanleys of Holly

Beach,

Plans are being made for
the wedding at 11 a, m, at

Creole HD

nuptial mass on August 5 in
Ste Joi the Baptist Catholic
Church in Lyon Point,

Miss Abshire is a spring
graduate of McNeese State

College where she received

her B, S, degree in Home
Economics. Her fiance at-

tended US and is now at Mc-

Neese studying
i

Creoleans

graduation

Jerome Dimas, son of Mr,
and Mrs, Raymond Dimas,
who isstudying for the priest-
hood at the LaSalette Semi-

nary in Jefferson City Mo, is

now e for the summer

vacation, Jerome graduated
from the LaSalette Seminary
High School on May 27.

His father, Raymond Di-

mas, his sister Theresa and

Mrs, Christina Nunez took a

plan i& Houston on May 26

to St. Louis Mo, to go to the

graduation exercises-Mrs. Di-
mas and the rest of the fam-

ily left that Thursday by car

to go t Jefferson City. Ted

Baccigalopi and Evans LaBove
also went with Mrs, Dimas,

Jerom was one of the three

outstanding students, He re~

ceived 2 $50 scholarship
award for the school year.

After the graduation a

banquet honoring the guests
attending was given, The

seminarians entertained the

guests with a 2 hour westem

play.
Mrs. Dimas and her car=

load retumed by way of the

Ozark doin some sightseein
on the way, They arrived in
Creole May‘30th,

,

Those who retumed by
plane got back to Creole Sun-

day May 28th.
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Summe replacem
soug for

By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

This is a sign off for the
summer, Bus is too mild

2 word to use for our sche~

dule is indescribable.
We do hope someone

volunteers to represent the

community, Th is much

good news to be reported for

someone wh can give the

fob its due credit, I is un-

fair to our community to

run the helter skelter method

amma

REASSIGNED-PFC Paul

Wayne Newell spent five days
with his grandparents, Mr.

Mrs, Dan Le Bouef of Sweet
Lake and his family the S, P.

Newell&#3 of Lake Charles, He
was on his way to a new as-

signment in th Special Forces
at Fort Bragg, N. C,

rimp.
Bulk of Grayc job-on

pipeline ending this week,

Finishing crew have several

day left. Some dozen of

trailers moved in at May
Marshall& trailer park, The

ferry repair caused grave in-
convenience to workers and

grips were rift,
The wild gloriosa daises

(Indian blankets) in full

bloom and adding beauty to

a troubled world. Summer
ducks with broods of young
touching the tender spot of

humans,

reporte
we&#3 been doing,

When fall comes around
and if the volunteer wish
to relinquish it, I may be
ina position to resume the

job.
The sum Bi clasare now being conducted at

:

Se oben Cy Baptist inanan insight and inspira
Church Anyone may sttend, tional chots, Au revoir,

Classes are divided into age ~

wont

groups,
Kumblings at random [Ne & Used

Beac as beautiful and
.

tempting as it could ge
Crabs getting scarce, Large
catches of speckle trouts

gill nets or sienes. No

Out o state visitors from
all over the U. S, givin us

Desks, files, chairs,
typewriters, adding |
machines. Also of-

fice supplies:

LYNN&#3 OFFICE

SUPPLY

1341 Cypres Sulphu

PHON JAT-5759_

wo 50 ef YS

ZYPIEN‘S
heer ect

Fig agit

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTER HER!

‘—

“2

club sees

skits on poisoning
Presentation of a skit

&quot; Streets to Ghost Town&q

by agent Patsy Granger was

the main feature of the Cre~

old Home Demonstration
Club&# May meeting May
26 in the hom of Mrs.

Horace Montie. Co-hostess

was Mrs. Kenneth HopThe skit in which

11

per-
sons from the group took part
brought out that the in-

creasing number of fatalities
from accidental poison in

Theriot, Mrs, William Mor=

ris, and Mrs, Harold Carter,
Election of officers will take

place at the club&# June
meeting.

of the year. Reporting on

the A Home Demonstra-

JOHNSON MOTORS
and. Used) »

BOATS =— BOATS —

CATHED
HULL

Onthoard aad Inboard

Outdrive

(New.
BOATS —

2n to NO
----

COME SEE .-—

Bank Financing

FENLEY’
SPORTING GOODS

213 Gill 435-9499

Weeken Speci
omino 5 Lbs.

SUGAR#::49
Dixie Farm Grade A

29¢
LB.

the hom is a direct result of

Fre Lb Sug
Wit Fil U Saturd

Conoco Gas & Oil
B. F. Goodrich Tires

(Sorry but we cannot

vaccum cats on Sat

urdays because of the

mush of business, Other

days, yes.)

Our alert mechanics always let you know

when it&#3 time for a oil change, or any service

negligence and carelesmess,
A committee to nominate

new officers was appointe as

follows:.Mrs, Horace Montie
Me

Miss Johnson

honored
‘Mis Wanda Johnson was

honored with a bridal shower

Wednesday May 31 at 7:30

p. m, inthe Catholic Hall,
Hackberry.

The table was decorated in

orchid and white colors for

herwedding which was Satur=

day Jun 3,at 4p, m. at

Lady Queen of Heaven Church

in Lake Charles, The groom
was Cliff Oestriecher of Lake

Charles. Hostesses for the

shower were Mesdames Lillie

Mae Ducote, Annie Mae San-

ner, Della Hantz, Elma Vin-

cent, Betty J Dea of Sul-

phur Anita J Trahan and Pat

Poole.
‘Out of town guest were~

Mesdames Hilda Johnso of

Sulphur, Clifton Oestriecher,
J B Henry, Misses Debby
and Janell Oestriecher all of

Lake Charles, Kay Dean of

Hastings Nebraska, Miss

Nancy DesOrmeaux and Mrs.

Stella DesOrmeaux of Sule

phur, Misses Bonnie Landry,
Sheryl Perodin and Kathy
Oliver all of Hollywood, La,

Check our store for
other weekend specials

TL
OFFEE

Tarter’s Groc.
Oak Grove Corner Creole

eee eee eee

No Teenage Dance

Thi Friday

SATURDA JUNE 10

Robert Bertrand

and the Louisian Ramblers

Speci Wednesday

A B 2 t 1 p.

T-Bone Steaks $2.00

Sirloin Steaks $2.25

CYPRES INN

i Rutherfor Beach, Creole

and 5 guests’ attending.

Hospital
admissions

Admitted to South Cam

sard, Maurice J, Theriot, Hi

ber J Conner, Creole; Let-

chet Dozier, Grand Chenier;
Stella Daigle, Cameron.

May 30--Natalie Miller,
Cameron; John Boudoin, Cre-

ole, L

Ma 31--Damon H. Ea-

gleson, John V. Savoie, Cam-

exon.

June 1--Troy Courville,
Lake Charles; Charles O, Tra=

han, Cameron; Chery] Vena~

ble, Cameron, Juliu Con-

ner, Cameron,
une 2-Venable, Rebel

Jr., Lonia Bonsall, Grand

Chenier,
June 3-Theresa Mudd,

Cameron.

June 4-Ragan Gaspar
Cameron, Ferdinand Boud-

reaux, Creole, Alvie Trahan,
ameron,

DANCES 1

your car needs
.. .

when it needs it! When you

pul up to our pumps, all the important extras

are offered — oil check, tire check, windshield

cleaning, every service ...
with a smile. Why

y us soon

CAMERO CONOCO

PR5-5741
SERVIC Cameron

os
cy

MAKE &quot;EXT MONE

WITHOUT EXTRA WORKI

Make your money work as hard as

you do. Our high rate of return will add

up regularly to hel build your insured

saving quickl and effortlessly Ope
your account with us today!

EARN MORE NOW!

) 6/10.

Z recannin

‘CALCASIEU
SAVI NGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

RYA Jt CLARE STRE
WEST CALCASIEU OFFICE

current rate

SULPHUR, LA.

Chevrolet

Lowest price convertibles.
Lowest price hardtops.
Lowest price V8 models.

(And that low price brings you a road-sure ride, Body by Fisher quality, and a

traditionally higher resale value. You also get wider front and it tread for greater

stability and handling, foam-cushioned seats, and extra fenders Inside the

regular ones to help Inhibit rust. Most everything more expensive cars give you!)

See your Chevrolet dealer Sale
during his Camaro Pacesetter

Special buys on Camaro Sport Coupes and Convertibles

specially equipped with: 250-cubic-inch Six, 185 np + Deluxe

steering wheel « Bumper guards, front and rear » Whitewall

tites + Wheel-covers + Wheel opening moldings + Striping

along the sides + Extre interior brigntwork « A et no ex
cost during th sale, you can get the special hood stripe an

floor shift f the 3- transmission! SALE SAVINGS, TOO,

ON SPECIALLY EQUIPPED HALF-TON FLEETSIDE PICKUPS

(Model CS 10934)

jth most everything highe priced cars giv you

Chevrolet&# greater value is another reason you get

that sure feeling

17-1208

FAWVOR CHEVROLET COMPANY
Creole
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Rt. One Camero News
B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

W are still having cool

nights. covering up in Ju is

almost unbelievable. The
tains we&#3 having is good on

the gardens, but the grass
grows faster, too. The.people
in our areaare testing the

cattle for TB as there is much

more than there everhas been.

Getting the Cameron Pilot

and enjoying it very muchis
Mr, and Mrs. Jem Corbello,
Jeff and Kim of Houma. The
Corbello&# visited his mother,

» Canella &quot; Corbel-
lo in Lake Charles and took
them andhis aunts, Mrs. Bes-

sie Corbello and Mrs. Allie

Henry to Lake Arthur. They
all enjoyed supper at the Lake
hore,

R. C. Domingue and son

Karl of Lafayette spent a few

day visiting his parexits, Mr.
and enjoying it very much is

. Mrs, Jerry Corbello,
They visited in Holly Hill

Nursing home with his grand-
mother, Mrs. Leon Domingue.
Also visiting the Domingues

CLEARANCE SALE

Reg $139.95 42-gallon
eem glas electric.

water heater

$99.95

Reg $209.95 Maytag
electric dryer

$159.95

RIGG&#3 GENERAL
MDSE.

Hackberry

.

We&# prepare your ready mixed con-

crete order to your specifications and deliver
it anywhere in town, all ready to pour. Call
today . . . our service is prompt and our prices
are the lowest possible

DYSON
PR 5-5327

and Thozeme Kershaws is Mrs.

Caroline Agens.
PFC Gerald Daigle and

Mrs, Saundra of San Antonio

spent a weekend in Mamou
with her parents Mr, and Mrs.

Wilson Rougeau and her

grandmother, Mrs, W. Roue

geau who is ver ill. They al-

80 visited the Berton Daigles.
Mr. and 32

Aust
‘Mrs. Na Murphy and Jo
spenta few day in Ragley at

the Davis& ran

James Watts of Baton

Rouge, Mr, and Mrs, Butch

Margie Kelle and visited in
stArd la Tuesday week

with Mr. and Mrs. James Aus=

‘tin, Mrs. J. A. Trahan and

Mrs. Emey
sited in Carl nd

Mrs, Chester Billeaud and with

ite Earl and Tom=

of DeQuincy, Gary
ley, Glen and Patricia, left

for Riverton, Wyoming and

Denver Colo, to visit rela-

tives last week.
Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Gregory Henry who

stuck a nail in his foot and to,
Jamie Guthrie who has a

‘Watts and Bryanof Lake Char-

2

naw,
withles spent the weekend

with

Mr.

and Mrs.J.B. Watts, and Mr.

and Mrs. Fletcher Miller, Mr.

and Mrs, Archie Roux of Port
Arthur also visited the J. B.
Watts and Mr. and Mrs, Bill
Rouxand Mr, and Mrs. Ken-

neth Roux this weekend.
Mr. and Mrs, James Quinn

and Tim of Carlyss are spend
ing a few days with Mr, and

‘Mrs, George Quinn and Mr.

and Mrs. Edwin Quinn.
Mz, and Mrs, Carroll Co-

meaux are ha to announce

the arrival of a boy, Gregory
Alan, born May 27 at South

Cameron Hospital. He weigh-
ed

7

Ibs. 6 oz, Grand parents
are Mr, and Mrs. Us J Co-

meauxofCameron and Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Oge of Big
Lake. Great-grand parents are

» and Mrs, John P, Brous=

sard of Creole, Mr, and Mrs.

Alexander Granger of Lake
Charles and Mrs. Leonce Co-

meaux, St. of New Roads.
Mr, and Mrs, Willis Ven-

abl Jr. are happy to

the artival of a girl, Rebal

Darline, 6 lbs. 13 oz She was

e South Cameron

man Alexander and Mrs. Wil-
lis Venable Sr. of Cameron.

Mrs. Robbie Bourq Mrs.

Lumber &

Supply Co.
CAMERON

y=,

mond Richard, Mrs. Nola Ri-

chard Housto Miller. And to

Rodney Guilbeau who was

brought to St. Patrick&#3 Satur-

day afternoon with a blood
clot in his leg, Virginia

Lemke of Nederland, a sister

of Mrs. Adam Daigle who has

hadseveral heartattacks, and

to Mrs, Esther Meaux, who is

undergoing treatment in St,
Patrick&#3

Rutherford Beach was

swarming with tourists over the

weekend, The motels were

filled to capacity and camps
were put up all along the

beach.
Baron Thomas left Sunday

to undergo 2 weeks reserve

training at Ft. Sills, Okla.

Mrs. Thomas and daughter
Lane will be staying with her

mother, Mrs, Ruby Miller
while Baron is away.

Mrs. Nita Cannor visited
her daughter, Mr. 3

Eldred Richard and children
in Big Lake Saturday. Mr. and

Mrs, Leza &quot;Re Miller of

Eunice visited relatives onOak
Grove andhis auntStella Dai

gle who is in the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Mur-

phy visited in Winnfield, La.
and brought her mother, Mrs.
F, P, Moss home with them.

BARBECUE
A barbecue washeld in the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas

al

ter Billeaud and Becky of

Carlyss Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Roux of Port Arthur, Mr. and
Mrs, Charles Bertrand, Mr. and
Mrs. Toby Bergeron and Troy
of Lake Charles Mrs, Rolland
Roux and Rolland James, Mrs.
Arthur Murph of Cameron

and Mis. Bill Rou Cameron.
Mrs, Grace Rhodes of Lake

Charles spent the weekend

with Mr, and Mrs. Russell

and Becky of Carl
Nunez and James Trahan of

Port Arthur and Mrs. Donald
Kelley, Pegg and Toby.

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Hoop-
er and children of Big Lake
spent Saturday with Mrs, Elray
LaBove. Darla and Tammy
are spendin two weeks with
their grandmother.

Mr, and Mrs, David Stagg
of Lake Chasles visited rela-
tives in Oak Grove recently.

- and Mrs, Dick Mc-
Clelland visited in Rayne Sun-

day with Mr, and Mrs, Wesley
Fuselier and daughter Jeanne.

Mr, and Mrs. Clifford La~
Point and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson LaPoint of Bay-
town and Bob LaPoint of Pa-

NOTICE
T all qualified voters within the boundaries of the Gulf

Coast Soil and Water Conservation District notice is hereby
given that on the 10th day of June, 1967 between the hours of
7:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. an election will be held for the

purpose of electing one Soil and Water Conservation District
Supervisor for the Gulf Coast Soil i t
District, State of Louisiana

ott and Wa

Due to my devotion to the Soil and Water Conservation
movement and my experience on the Boar

of the Gulf Coast Soil an
16 years, I submit m:

didate for re-election.

MARK RICHARD

Qualified voters within the boundaries of the said Distri t
may vote at any one of the following places:

me

Holmwood Grocery
Calcam Tractor & Equipment Co.

2382 Third St.
Lake Charles, La.

Vinton Co-op Dryer
Vinton, La.

American Rice Growers
Welsh, La.

(ONLY QUALIFIED VOTERS ARE ELIGIBLE TO VOTE)

Adam Broussard Grocery Store
Lake Arthur, La.

¥

A. A. Spurry Machinery Co.
Jennings, La.

R.O, Hackett&#39 Store
Sweetlake Community

i Water Conservation District for
& record and solicit your vote as a can-

J. P, Boudoin, Creole, La.

er Conservation

d of Supervisors

sadena, Mr, and Mrs. Jem-
mie Willis of Lake Charles

were Sunday visitors of Mr.

and Mrs. Seran Guillory. Mrs.

Guillory would like to thank
the people in Murphy trailer

patk for the help they gave to

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Fetterly
and mother Mrs, Alice Kibe~

deaux is in last stage of can-

cer. These people gave food,
linens and things deeply need~

ed. If anyone else wants to

help them, it&#39;w be deeappreciate just conta 3,

in Port Arthur and found her
father much improved after

a slight indisposition.

family regret to hearthey
have moved back to Williston,
North Carolina because of the

poor health of their parents,
Asa going away party the
were honored with a dinner

by theirdaighters, Mrs. Fra
ces Mudd and
Boudreaux. Those attending

were

bert Mudd, ButchBoudreaux
— A ver

5

i

Muriel Ria To Dat About 2 per cent of the vaccine protectin agains ty-

seat ‘Me. and Mrs. Charles
Van and Charles Jr. and

Mrs, Vilma Lewis.

Friends of the Elvin Piner caps and glaciers covering \dipth and poli has been de-

about 1 per cent of the world’s velop for use in the Canadian
land surface, armed f forces,

DANCE

SATURDAY JUN 10

‘Mr, an Mrs. John Nettles

and Andrez Rials visited Wiley
Mudd in Fort P on Memo~

tial Day and they enjoye a

picnic lunch with him and

some friends.

n=

Mrs. Shirley

Mrs. Fanny Davis, Gil

Seran Guillory, :

Herbert Ballard, who was

seriously wounded in Viet

Nam, was transferred from a

hospital in Japa to Fort Sam
Houston Hospital in San An-

tonio, Texas. His parents and
sister Janie visited with him

fora few days but he won&# be

‘home for several months. He

has toundergo medical treat-.

ment indefinitely, Cameron

friends look forward to seeing
him home again,

Mrs. John NettlesandAn-

deez visited the Roy Murphy

WAREHOUSE CLEAR
On Carpet, Rugs, Vinyl Inlaid

All Types of Tile
THIS IS A WHALE oF A SALE

Eas Credit--Convenient Terms

FLOOR COVERING DISCOUNT

CENTE
5500 Common (Old Gulf Highway
Phone 477-7403 Lake Charles

Terry Clement
and the

Evangeline Playboys
Men: $1.50 Ladies: Free

SWEENEY&# CLU
Beach Road Cameron

$=

world’s water is frozen in ice phoi paratyphoi tet anus,.

A Messag To Th Citizens
of Cameron Parish

After months of dee consideration and talking

with persons all over Cameron Parish, I am an-

nouncing my candidacy for the office of Sheriff of

Cameron Parish in the November election. I seek

this most important office with a sincere desire to

be of service t all of the people of the parish.

I will be an independent candidate with no ob-

ligations to anyone other than the people of Came-

ron Parish and will support a program of good,

fair, honest and vigorous law enforcement.

As a life-long resident of the parish and busi-

nessman, I feel that I know the problems of our

Parish and how to best meet them.
I

feel that I

can be an impartial sheriff, showing favoritism

to none and justice to all.

FAWVOR FO SHERIFF

Ihave already talked to a large number of re-

sidents of the parish about the sheriff&#3 race and

during the coming weeks I intend to visit every

section of the parish and to discuss the race with

as many of the voters as Possible. I sincerely

hope to see each and everyone of you and to per-

sonally ask for your Support in the coming race.

Again let me emphasize the fact that I am an

independent candidate. I do not intend to align

myself with any political faction in the parish. I

do solicit your vote, regardless of whom you

voted for in the last sheriff&#3 race.

I think that I can make you a good sheriff, I

hope you will let me Prove it.

Dudley A. Fawvor

(Dudle Fawvor Paid Political Advertisement) —_

This is
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isticat five-
icing agains ty-
phoi tetanus,.
boli has been d
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Hackberry News

a VIRGINIA wethe AcothsliChurch tar will
conduct summer school class=

es in Christian Doctrine for

fo
om fe 5 for two wel,Friday inee ‘and one week

thereafter in Johnso Bayou
Two Sisters of the Holy Cress
will teach the: children,

Hantz is in

Classes begin with HolyRoemaederae.
say Dona for refresh
ments will b gratefully re

ceived Me Domingue
said.

an J daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. ee jo
son, 3,94 average, is vale~

dicatorian and Patricia
Welch, daughter of Mr,and
Mrs, V. R. Welch, 3,56
average, is salutatorian of

the Hackberry Hi; Seh19 EraduSemence Add-
ress

is give by the Rev.
Charles Flurry, ‘L

and Civic Foundation.
Presentation of awards

were presented as follows:
American Legion, Robert

WayneWrflyTat
ay
yo

+e

Coanthe Georg Lee

Hath is
of Lake seojo

sons

jr.

of lak C
Mase Sa ele Vet Wet

ower the past week,
Mrs. Beulah McKay of

Beau ha been visiting
her sister Mrs, Fredie Bourg

Shi channe
area to b

devel
U.

Army Corp of mng w
be asked to crown the spoil
area of the shi channel below

Hackberr in an effort to cre-

ate a recreation area.

Ward 6 juror Charles A.
Rigg asked the Cameron Par
ishPolice Jur z ad Feso

m

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

‘T THE GRADUATING CLAS
- CANERO HIGH SCHOO 196

Please accept my wari congratulations up yo sus-,
cessful completio of high school. I know th pridefanili ‘and friends feel on thie cecasion, “eT the it.

You and I cherish the same American ideals -- ever

larger freedoms, ever brighter opportunity for individual

i for our citizens and for all mankind, W share

the continuing task of perpetuating these ideals and trans-

lati them into rgality, It is not my job,alone, nor yours
alone. It is ours together.

No one realizes more than your President that success

will depen in large measure upon the priceless lega
you carry away from these halls: the Imowledgy you

won here; the stronger and more certain faith in poael
that has been born here.

I want you to know that there is no finer contribution you

can make for your country than to continue your adventure

in education.

In this era of growing complexity and advancing technology,
our country can remain strong and prosperous only when

each young American acquires all the education he can

possibly absorb.

- Gle folnt Read

by Leo Coe; Lions Club, He said when the enginee
Ro Silve by Cliff Ca- clean ‘th channel. the pump achievement.

Elle Glan ecc ete ee
r ey pum| even alon

Crisco, Ethelyn Barbier;Ban- the area, he could dev :
forth, ‘Tommie f Rou a pl area.

ere Die il bank is located
nda Johnso and sant

W le Jol, m Du Tending

fA. DebarJo A. D er
Presentations of diplomas

were made’ by Debarg to the

following graduates; Joh
Atwell, Ethelyn Barbier,

‘Constanc GaJackson Glenda Johnso
Roland Kershaw, Jeffery Henry Jr

Landry, Robert Little, Tom- president; Charles A. Rig *

mie Rountree, Brenda Seay, vice preside and Jerry Jones,
Robert Silver, Sherry Soil- secret

eau and Patricia Welch, Garne Nunez was te-

T Vernie Welch Fam- elected
_ ress for a two-

ily and Roland Kershaw at- year
tended a barbecue in

Crowley.recently at 2 Birth-

day Dimer honoring Mrs. A.
L. Greenman, an aunt of support y t

the Welch&#3 federal Tegisl rel

‘Mr, and Mrs, Horace the shipment of allig skins
Goodrich and Mr, and Mrs. across state
M.A. Goodrich visited the The reason f the ilCarl Jinks family of Vidor. isti illegally taken a!

ors from Louisiana aiA weiner roast was given
the fire station par ro pa to other states fo ‘a

ging, This loophole ha m:for the seniors by theWel Abel erth Ri ft dliticule fox Louisianeto
chard Atwell James An-

_—_

enforce its laws regulating
drs, and E, J. Constances.

‘iggs has bee ‘Sv to
get federal or state hel in de-

velopin the area.

OFFICERS
All officers of the Jury

were rows without op-
ition
Rerelected tor

guevterms are W. F.

GATOR LAW

Salding St algae. The followinteach
. a have been named
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ITARY=Thomas W. Mc=

all, Principal; Benjamin C.
Welch Mrs, Albert Cohen,

M ‘Opa Renfro, Mrs, Aud-

‘Wainwright, Mrs. FrancesT. Primeaux, Mrs, Betty C.

GRAN LAKE HIGH
SCHOOL=Alvin Hoffpauir,

Principal, Jack L. Clift, Ann

LEGAL NOTICE *

This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jur in its

regular session convened o May Sth 90

5,

acce as

complete and satisfactory th e work performe under
..

Contract for State Project No. 73-22- (Royalty n
‘Cameron Parish Louisiana, pursu:

to the certain Contract between the Cameron ‘pari

|

Poli
Jury and R.E, Heide Construction Company, Ince, under

file no. 108379.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a1 a person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor si
plies, material, etce, in es Comm * hees

claim jerk of C

See ee eee o or belo forty- (45) daysrat
th first publication hereof, all in the manner prescribetho Ritt the elapse of said time the Cameron Parish

Police Jur will pay all sums due in the absence of any

Satan ee

Cam Pash Polige Jur
iyi Jerry G Jones, Secret

punt Cameron Pil May 4 11 18 25 Sejune ti6;

15, 1967.

W rd,
Y. Richard, Elwo Robie

ux, Weldon Vincent, Ad=

=

a

Thdbod Emmett C,
rard Mrs, Hazel Lee Sensat

,tae Duhon, Mrs, Lena

Sweeney, Mrs. Agnes Hebert
Florence Rosfield, Mrs, Mar-
garet Kense John M.

Thom, Jr. Mrs. Patty Single~
tary.

JOHNSON BAYOU HIGH

HACKBERRY HIGH
SCHOOL-Siron O, Beck, le

E, Coe, Mrs. Beverly
Goodrich, Me, Eth i

Hale, Danny W. Higdon,
Mrs, Mira Juan Laun

&quot;
Shep-

—_——

Ee OF DISTRICT SUPERVISOR

TO FE I TH F COAST SOIL & WATER CONSER=

VATI DISTRICT

e is
* vetw the Seit
be held fo

cone soil and wateousarv
trict supervisor for th Gulf cor Soil and Water ‘Conte

Sincerely,

Teachers. named
for fall term

Carlton R, MeFarlain, Mrs.

Dorothy F, O&#39;Q Daniel

Weekley, Wayne ©, Wood,
Benny Lynn Sanders C. W.

Krumm, Mrs, Lloyd Byler,
Brenda Joyce Hanchey, ssle

Richardson.
SOUTH CAMERON HIGH

SCHOOL-J. C, Reina, Prin-

cipal, Donald P, Broussard,
Adam C. Conner, Mrs. Mar

garet Doland, Voelkel
Dyson Helmus Hebert, Mrs,
Pearl Leach, Robert L, Man-

uel, Robert L. Ortego Mrs.

Malige Reina, I, P-Renfr
Mrs. Leole E. ‘Theriot, Clar
ence Vidrine, Jr. Ponder F,

McInnis, Mrs, Elougia S. Ri-

chard,Mr Eleanor R, West
Mrs. Robert Manuel, Mrs.

Estelle Ther Mrs, Ellis
‘McWhirter, » Rena Tra~

han, Mrs. Lucil Domingue,
Mrs. Virginia 2Kya and

3
Ada R. Brot

&quot;AUDR MEMORI
HIGHSCHOOL-John A, Park-

er, Mrs. Wanita Harrison,

January, Mrs.

Moore, Mary H. Nash and

Manilla Allen.

Rich see
Came
enderse

Mark Richard,

superviso of the Gulf Coast

Soll Conservation Service Dis-

trict, asked the Came Par-

ish Police Jury to support him
in his bid for re-election Satur-

d No
No action was taken by

e jur‘ch said h is

facing op-
positio for the first tim in thethr

= paris (Caleasieu, Cam-

eron,’ Jefferson Davis) district.

You have ny every best wish for a lifetime of success and

FROM PRESIDENT--The above letter on White House stationery was

sent to the graduating classes of Cameronparish&#39;s five high schools.

The Pests Pol Jwygavé Reproduce here is the letter sent to the South Cameron class.

Healt Ti =

Fro AM
‘The traditional summer va-

cation of the American family is

highly recommended by your
doctor. The family needs to get

away from customary home and

office chores, forget day-to-day
worries for a short time and

generall get rejuvenated and

ready to face another year.
‘Whether your vacation will

be a short trip to a nearby lake,
camping out in a national park,

a plane trip abroad, or what

have you there are a fe things
to kee in mind that will help
avoid having the holiday spoiled
b illness.

Depending on where you&
going you may need some vac-

cination shots. Tetanus, cer-

tainly, for anyone who expects
to include some out-of-doors

activities. Typhoid, if your jour-

ney includes areas where the

water sup is uncertain. Small-

pox, if you&# plannin to leave

the United States to visit a

foreign land, Ask your doctor

abou these, and possibl other,
immunizations.

The American Medical As-

sociation suggests that you re-

mind yoursel to use common

sense about your vacation diet.

LOANS
FO AN PURPO

CONSOLIDATION
AUTO LOANS

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

FURNITURE LOANS

Re Estat

Loan

U t $6,0
UP TO 3 YRS.

30 REPAY

UNITE CRED PLA

O LAK CHARL INC.
ONE OF T

UNITED COMP4 NIES

1046 Common

_

433-6373

“Lost.eoce‘Lounda of said district may _pa dog, 5 months old. Re-

Vote at any of the following pollingplace oy
ads Cal Jey Jones, FR S-

fislmwood Grocery, Route 2,

Box

91, Iowa,
ig

babe Cameron.

Caleam Tractor ‘Equ c 23 Thitas la

668
Vinton Co-op ye Vi la 70

Growers, Wel La. 70591

Ag Booa Se oe

Store, Lake Arthur, La. 70549

‘A. A. Spusr Machinery Co., &quot; 1a. 70
RO. ae Store, Route 1 Box 108 Be Cit La.

30

. Boudoin, Creol La. 70

o quali gol are oie‘ te
S ‘Water Conservation Com~

FOR SALE--M/V True

Friend It 40° workboat, 671

GM Diese] completely Re-

built. Call J 82270 or J
8-3354, Can be used for work
boat or fishing.

Ido baby sittin in m
e from m, to

7

p.

ke in ironing. Call Mrs, J.
P 5-5736 Cam=

Date:jas 18.8, Baton Rouge, La, Ech

——

NUNEZ INSURAN AGENCY
Garner Nunez ca FXO} Gabe Nunez

EI 2-4755 uy

=

JE 8-3354
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Gran Lake-
B KATHERINE ASKEW

Mrs, Freeman Ardoin,

a ,

Devali and family ieft Jun
to go to Center, Texas to

visit relatives, From there

they are going to DallTexas to visit Mr. and Mrs.

oe we all welcome them

acl

Louts Benoit and family
recently visited in the home
of Mr. and Mis, Howard

AUX.

nen Absie Duhon and
Mrs. Nolton Richard recently
had the volunteers from the

golden age group and their
fusbands a ee guests at

their camp in
The Nokon

RRich an

fam gplebr birth-

day of M
Nolton Richard

Sunda Ma colf and

Pu was served. Mrs. Ri-
chard was presented

ti for a belated Moth
da

‘Mf. an Mss. Jo Daigle
recently purchased a camp at
Big La

‘are planning on

making their home here.

Came jur
f supp
new judge

The Cameron Parish Police

Jur relented toda and agree
to withdraw its oppositio to

a
fifth judgeship tm the 14th

Judicial District.

The jury& finance com-

mittee Friday wired Gov. John
J. McKeithen, asking that he

hol off signing the act creat

ing the judgeship.
The jury voted today to

telephone the governor that it

agrees there is a need for a

fifth Judge but it desires
amend or change the me-th of paying for the judge-

ship.

Presently, Calcasieu pays
four-fifths of the cost of the

four judgeships and the Cam-
eron jury pays the remaining
one=fifth.

The Cameron jury wants
the pay portions to be based

o population and assessment

O that basis, Cameron would
be paying one-tenth of the

cost of operating the court.

Judge Cecil Cutrer ap-
peared before the jury today
to ask that it approve the new

judgeship. He said be rea~

lized that the jury has a

problem, but it wan&# known

by the judges when the de-
cision was made to ask fora
fifth judgeship,

e telegram to the gov-
ernor said that the jury will

to get the pay proportion
change at the May 1968 leg-

islative season.

Catechism is three day a

week, Wednesda They,and Friday a th &a

St Mary
Lake Chure! ileLote

The 6th and 7 a class
soon to be confirme:
The Mike Piersons and

their friends spent a week at

their ca in Big Lake,
Mr, est &quot;B ‘Heb

is back fee from the Hos-

pital doing real well. The

family wants to send thanis
to all the fine friends for

their help and p

Mrs, Emest H

ed Duhon are bring~
ing thei children to 4-H

camp in Alexandria for a

wee!

Hackbe
New

B MRS, W, E, REASONER

Rev. Richard Donahue of

the St. Peter Catholic Church ©

of Hackberry has been ill
for about a month and in a

Houston Texas hospital.
St. Peter Catholic Church

are conducting summer

school classes in adoctrine for children

hav not yet been ered
Mrs, Hilda Domingu will

direct the program. for two

weels one in Hackberry and

‘one in Johnso Bayou Two

sisters of the Holy Cross will

teach the children.
Mrs. Della Hantz is in

charg of refreshments.
Classes will be from 8 a. m.

until

11

a, m,

‘Mr, and Mrs, Raymond
Muriel To are the proud

parents of a 6 Ib, 9-02

daughter, Dana Lynn, born

M 23, Grandparents Mr.
and Mrs, Roy Nunez of Sule

phur, Mr, and Mss. Leon J.
Toups of Hackberry.

‘A supper w onto
saloved

b
by

M 31 at 6p, m, in the

church social room and

prayer services was at 7 p.
m,

Shrimpers
are warned
about nets
Leslie L. Glas direct

of the Louisian Wil Life and
‘Fisheri Commission, today
advised shrimper using but-
terfly nets, also known as beam
trawls, to remove the lights
from the ne when they are

being used at

He said the pa of Act

421, amending Section499
of Title 56 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950 re~

lative to the use of seines

and trawts forthe taking ofsa water shifmp which rea
&quot;Oper of beam au

or

butterfly nets shall in no way
impede or restrict norm:

navigation, and each net shall

be equi with not less than
two navigationa light whe
used benve hours‘of one-

half hour after sunset to one

half-hourbefore sunri is in
conflict with federal laws.

Glasgow said that the At-

torney General&# office had
ruled that use of the two ad=
ditional navigation lights is

contrary to federal law and
that under the suprema
clause of th United States

‘onstitytion, sfec law

supersede the
The Attorney Gen of-

fice expressed concern that
the lights mentioned are re-

ported to create a‘navigation
hazard and mig be instru=

mental in causing collisions,
“I view of the possibl

damag to property and dam-

age to human life possibl
unde strict enforcement of

Stat &quot; Attorney Gen-

eral!s office stated,&q (and

partic since the Federal
is presumedto be supreme

inthis field), we believe that
enforcement of this Statute

shouldbe suspende until such
time as further clarification
can b obtained. .According-
ly, | would: appreciat bradvising your agents of this

fact, and to the fullest extent

possibl actify th fisherm
of this suspension

Glasgow sai that com-

ission agents had been so ad

or butterfly nets as soon as

possible to avoid citation by
the U. S. Coast Guard.

&# JOHNS MOTO
3.5-6-9:20-33-40-60- hp.

Trade your. old. motor Now!

BUZZ SPOR SHOP

Hackberry Highway §27-3222 — Sulphur

|

Let Our Representative]
Go Over Your Insur-

ance Program With You}

C *Fire *Automobile
*Windstorm *Marine ,

*Public Liability *Hospitalization *Life

*Casualty *Workman&#39; Compensation

EWING INSURANCE AGENCY
433-0379 1421 Ryan _Lake Charles !

NEW
1967

FORD SERIES:

Custom 500 € door
....

Galaxie 500 4 door ....

Galaxie 500 2 door HT

Ranch Wagon ........-.-555

LTD, 2 door HT
.

LTD, 4 door HT
.......

FAIRLANE SE
Fairlane 4 door

Fairlane 500 4 door
.

Fairlane 500 2 door HT
....... 8

FALCON SERIES:
Faleon 2 door .

Falcon € door . see

Futura pists Coupe ......

MUSTANG SERIES:

Mustang Hardtop .......---

Mustang 2+2 ..- 2

Mustang Convertible .....

CONVE
Galexie 500

.

Fairlane 500

F10 Pick Air Conditioned
‘equipmen Prices end ‘terms do not inciude, tax, license or Insurance. If unit is not in

7, B. PeeLOUIS. LOGNION
ie O ey

a ora IRVING GRAY,

PRIC

SELECTO
Lis HENDPRI

$225

2843 2363

2382

2452

2857

2887

2140

2195

2210

1944

1995

2256

2295

2395

2425

2545

2395

FULL PICKUP BEDDEL MEATER

LAKESHORE DRIVE
Phone

436-0511
ON &#39; LAK

%pRiM notes

$195 $68.05

195 71.55,

195 72.18

195 maT

195 BLE

195 81.74

195 64.25

195 66.05

195 66.54

195
_

51.82

195 59.49

195 68.05

195 69.32

195 72.60

195 73.58

195 1152

195 72.60

$199 Fite

JIM CLAR HOWARD NO!NORTON AB MANUEL, HANK KNOWL
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RIES

Cudahy’s Fresh
MOLBERT

alt Meat fT
sown.

FRYERS
BOLOGNA

i

59: 29:
By The

Pie 4 9: |

:

ahy’s
Goiden Coin Sliced Bacon LB 7 5¢

Micelle&#3 Smoked

CHUCK Pork Link &

STEAK 8
2 9¢

Sausage
,, 69¢ Breakfast Links w 29¢

Bacon Ends -
HC ma Smoked Sausage L 75

5# Box $I A “en Lafrance MAZOLA

Watermaid 3 46 oz cans ] LO U
.

Corn Oil

R IC E Gerber Strained 5# Bag
4 5 &q 9 8

l0# Ba S
:
2 o Baby Food

Hunts Hunts

sais 5 for 5 % Pears Fruit Cocktail
B-B-Q Flavored

_

Catsup Alma 4 300 Cans $ 5 300 cans $
for S Shoestrin P otatoes Trellis Del Monte

a 10 ‘or $ ] Sugar Peas Whole Kernel Corn |
Ice Cream Mix

Tibby& 6 303 Cans S 5 303 Cans $
assorted °

:

2 hor
3 3¢ Vienna Sausage

Bile nanis
Big R

faven
Green Beans Tomatoes

Spray Starch aap = — 6 303 Cans $ 5 303 Cans $
Campbell Del Monte

Pork &amp;Bea Sliced Beets
vf ri

ZA NS

6 _— $ 6 303 Cans $
cans

phe 2

giant size Blue Plate

Pea o Pinea Preser (omm
Lydia Grey 2 18 oz jars 79¢ j

one

Toilet Tissue Alcoa Wrap Foil |————_—.

Beans SE ‘n 63¢
10 roll pkg 69¢ Reg. size 33¢ RINSO SUGAR

lydia Grey

Pillsbur Frozen

Gt size box
}

10% Bag Toilet Tissue

Biscuits POT PIES
:

6% $1.1 10 roll pkg 7 9¢
; 4

cans 39¢ 4 for $
red POTATOES PUREX 35¢

T.V. Dinners (R Potatoe 39¢ A9¢
gal

cssor Cucumb 10¢|| tb Bes BANANAS
ah 5 o: Peach 29¢|| Pepp 3

CAMERON FOOD Cantelo Lemon
ae 25

MARKET 2 29¢ KORN

SLoe8R FS8 ZFSSER £88PeZEESSE £80



GOOD CUTTING--Prevate Miller and V. J. Theriot of Grand Chenier
relax while waiting for trucks to return for more hay. Over 1200 bales

of hay were produced on this field. Judy Jones, Mr. Miller&#39; grand-
daughter, at the wheel of the truck, runs errands and keeps the workers
supplied with coffee and water. (Photo by Hadley Fontenot)

Chenier cattlemen get

good spring hay crop
answer is commercial fertili- humidity in the air is gener-

zer. Plenty of nitrogen ferti- ally greater now

lizer, Plenty of nitrogen fer- falk However, in checking
tilizer applie in late March over the average rainfall for

or sarl April will get this the past 21 year period it was

g ‘Mr, Miller and M revealed that May and June
Theriot asserts, It will have the lowest rainfall with

pro the quality they po the exception of October and

February. The two months
There is also the question with the highest average

of curing weather at this time rainfall are July and Septem-
of year. It&#39;stru thatthe ber

Sweetlak ryegrass

enterpri a success

B HADLEY FONTENOT
COUNTY AGENT

T og Gra
The quality was alsoex- A ryegrass grazing enter=

cellent, and this will gener- prise has again off for
ally beso if — conditions Donald Todd and $
areright tn y. Young Land Oi] Compan in this

plants are fin secc and joint-venture. On 190 acres

much higher in in cone ‘involving 200 calves the net

tent before the ne are onthe operation this year was

formed, 6 816, 18, Considering the
Some people may wonders facttha the total investment,

why attompt to get hay this including loss of cattle and

early in the year. V. J. The asture expense, was under

iothassome rather valid reas $11,00 fo a period of about

sons, He says if his suppl of sixmonthst is an sccahay isin before hurricane return on the investm

season, in case of high water, Mr, Todd belie el tha
h wil have a supply of hay many cattlemen whohave

for his cattle and it will not enough h land are missing
be ruined inthe field as itwas a good bet by selling their
for Hurricane Carla, real light calves in late sum-

ow some people may ‘mer and fall. He says the

wonder how one can get suf- light calves grading
2medficient growth this early. The or cannermakeshim

money ashe benefits a ay
from

the

gain in weight, but

most from the increase in

B HADLEY FONTENOT
COUNTY AGENT

Fall was once regarded as

hay -making time. It still is
for some people, Not $ for
some Grand Chenier cattle-

men, Prevate Mill Lion
Theriot, V. J. Theriotand
Oliver Theriot have already
gotten

&a
their supply of hay in

their barns,
The yield was extra go& fis tim of the year,

alin&#39;s sand ridge f‘harvested ag 3 bel e
‘about 12 acres, This w

mixture ofpensacol Bal
andnative Bermuda, On Frvate&# pum p-off they ha
vested over 1200 bales o

about 10 acres, This is a mix-
ture of Bermuda andLong

om (D

grade, with the subsequent
increase in price per pound,

d of course the original
weight of the calves comes in
for this increase in&#39;va by
the upgrading,

Mz, Todd plows his rye~
grass land during the summer,

‘seeds with 20 pound of seed

in late September orearly
October and starts grazing in

December, The calves are

sold in April when the price
for feeders is generally at its

peak,
This is the 3rd year this

operation has been carried on

by Mr, Todd and the Sweet~
lake Lane and

Oil

Company
and has bee profita eac

year, In spit of

the

qualit
calves used, the &quot;d To
kas been very small--only 2

out o 200 died last year,
e ente located

in t Big Pasture area of the

parish, in Waid 5.Signup is

extended on

coffeeweeds
The A SCS county commit-

tee has extended the signup
deadline for spra cofles-

weed until July it was an-

nounced this weel
s. Pat Trahan, health

County AgentHadley Fén- Plis the Camer Parish
tenot is making arrangements ffeaith Unit. Parents are es-

to have the alrplanes spray pecially urged to bring pre
them Saumaay. School children for immuniza~

A few acres are signe up tions against diphtheria, te~
in the ochnson Bayou com- tanus, whoo cough polio

munity, It would hel con- ang meas

siderably if more people in the “tees g st forthJoimsons Bayou community ines are ax fo!
would sign up to spray &quot; “EL Y6-tack Recr
feeweeds&qu ation Center,

Immunization clinic

schedule announced

June 21-Job Bayo
Community Center.

July Sweetl Com-

munity Center.

July is- Bayou
Community C

July 21-Stase Recre-

ation Center,

ugust 2-Sweet Lakd
Comm. Center.

Aug. 15-Johnson Bayo
Community Center.

Aug. 18-Hackberry Rec=
reation Center.

The summer immunization
clinic schedule is announced

Charles. He was

the Lake Charles public school
receiving his dipl fro ei
Lake Charles High School.

merCh ‘a

Robert G. Jones

Ro Jone
see po as

represen
Robert G. (Bob) Jones, civic

Gov.
unced

leader and son of FocJone has ann

tate Tepres

|

S area and Cam
Jones was ‘mu

the L Charles Cent
t Anniversar of

Lake Ch with a series of
activities durin the first four
month of this year.

He was presiden of tyoung
5

Men& pais oon1965 the
Plante ir pa“tre o ti
Hoh of Lake: Charles

te lmuuie tAlvaD Golf Tournament.
Jones is a native Lak

educated in

He attended is for one

year, then transferred to Tu-

Jan where he received bB.S. degre in chemical engi p, turday
neering After a brief ani miser 9S, Pate

w at Pittsburg Plate Glass after an illness o about five
he proceede to the Har-v Graduate School of Busi-

s where he received his mas-

He has been employe with
the stock brokerag firm

Kohimey &a Co for five years, Tex., and Mrs,
where he now serves as assist- cet o Byang La,; a sis-
ant manager.

sor i married to the for-
Quinn ak
they have three

ldren He is a member a tra Method Churc
Jones is a member oMrs.

Catholic Church,

H other civic sect oclude co-chairman ofHe Fund Drive, steso
the Boys Villag board of re-

ge and member of the Arts
ssociates board of directors.

He has been active in U
d

Appeal and the eocat of
Ai

Commerce, He is a member of
the Lake Charles Beautifica-
tion Committee and secretary
of the Tulane Alumni Associa-

¢,
tion,

Summer reading club

starts at the library
The Cameron Parish Li-

brary Summer Reading Club
has begun. Many boys and
girls have already started

reading for certificates,
Therules are simple, Each

child must do his own reading
in the proper reading level.
First, second, and third grad-

ersread 10 books of their own

choice. Fourth graders and

above read five books of fic-
tion and five books of non-

fiction, If ten extra books are

read, a gold star will be

placed on the certificate,
Each child that joins the

club will be given’a mem-

bershipcard, a Reading Club
bookmark and a reading re-

cord folder in which he will
write the author and title of
each book he reads,

Allbooks must be read and

read fold tumed in by
Au

IN OPERATIO N--Above is the well site, be awarded after school be-

pump house and storage tank on the new Creole

Water System which is now in operation, The

plant is located adjacent to the South Cameron

paepital property.
club. Join now and have f

osp: too.

Bea certificates will
Se

Two 4-H’ers

go to camp

Michael Duhon of Lake
Charlesand Cherie Kay Grif-
fith of Creole, outstanding

Cameron Parish 4-H Club
members, have just returned
from a three-day 4-H Junior
Leadership Conference at

Louisiana State University,
They were among more

than 130 leaders in 4-H from
throughout the state who at-

tended the 21st annual 4-H
Junior Leadershi Conference

sponsored by United Gas in
cooperation with the Louisi-
ana Cooperative Extension

ervice.

Delegates to the intensive

leadership trainin gconfer-

competition,

Cameron, Louisiana

DeBarg suit set

for next

The&#39;s of John A. De~

Barg against the Cameron
parish school board seeki to

ave the board retain him as

principal of Hackberr high
school will be tried before

District Judg G, William

Swi Jn on Tuesday, June

Article is

planned on

°

anniversary
A special color page on

the 10thanniversary of Hurri-
cane Audrey will be run in the

Sunda Beaumont Enterprise

som this month,

anniver whifal o Tuesday, Jun 2
is

2 legal holiday in th aie
On this date; ten years ago,
some 500 residents of the par=

i candid for the aifi of ib lost their lives in one of
‘worst disasters of the cen-

Des the heavy loss of
life and property, the parishof

Cas which commemor- made a rapid come back and
today, 10 years late is far
ahead of its

p y
da

Mrs. Miller

dies Sat.

| -Futieval- services for Mrs.
*baolia

N

Miller, 54, resident
of Hackberry since 1957 were

held Monday in St, Eugene&
Catholic Church in Grand
henier, The Rev. John de

Leeuw, pastor, officated and

bur vasinthe church cem=

ev
ij

uties died at 11:30

ig St. Pat

weel

Mr Miller was a native
of Cameron and a formerter degr in business admin- Grand Chenier resident,

istration. Sh e ived by one son,*
eonard Miller of GrandChe two daughters, Mrs.

A. B Miller of Premont,
ster Dou

ter, Mrs. Laurent Miller of

Hackbery;a brot Alexon
Broussard of Hackbeny; five

grandchildren and one great-
grandchild,

Airman Lowry
is promoted

Michael Lowery, son of

. Bery J Lowery of 505
W. Mark St, New Sharon

Iowa, has been promoted to

irman first class in the U.S.
ir Force,

Airman Lowery is a com-

munications equipment re~

palrm atRams AB
many. He is a member oft Ak Fores Commmilee:

tions Service which maintains
and operates a global system
of air traffic control, naviga-
tion aids and communications
for USAF. *

The airman, a graduate
of North Mahaska’ Community
High School, attended Drake

Universi at Det Moines,

&q wife, Mariam, is the

daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Portlis Sonnier of Rt. 1 Bell

‘ity.

Legally
speaking
Legal notices in this issue

of the Pilot give notice of the

following:
*The police jury will hold

a estin on the abandon-
ment of a road rij

at 10 a, m. on J
*The jury will take bid on

its official printing at the
same time,

*The jury has accepted as

Se ete aroad project in

*T he Louisiana Wild Life
and Fisheries Commission will

g plants at th ~Wild Life sel atGra Chen

Tuesday
DeBarge was recently fired

b the board which stated that
he had been &quot;f unsatis

factory in that capacity, & The
board did offer DeBarg acon

tractas a teacher at Hack~

berty.
The principal maintains

that he cannot be dismisse
as principal because he is

cove b the state tenure

.
The board holds that heh not served as principal

long enough to come under
tenure,

A listof teachers and

principals for the fall term

was announced by the school
board last week but noone was

named as principal of Hack:
berry high school.

24 admitted

to hospita
Twenty-four persons were

admitted to South Cameron
Memorial hospital last week

and there were twobabies
born. Admitted were:

June SJohn Gaspard,
Creole;and Joseph S, The-

m Creole,
june 6- Ns Capp

ao u
rry;

ale LaBove
Cameron; and Earl Gaskill,

Stacy, N. Ce
June 7- SwiCameron; and J, B Gains

Singer.

jen 8-Irene Dyson,
Cami
det, Came

Cameron; Se New
Cameron; Raymond

sard Kapla Clayton Trah
Creol Edward Rose Came=

ron; and Micheal Trahan,
Creole.

June 9-Chas W. Bertrand,
Cameron; and Harold Frank,
Cameron.

June 10-Clarence Guil-

beau, Cameron; Stanley
Abrahamson, Cameron; Rose
M, Jones, Lake Arthur,

June 11-William Christo-

pheo, Ca meron; Ida Davis,
Cameron; Burton Boudreaux
Cameron; Viola Bourriague,

Creole and Davis Newbom,
Cameron,

Jeff Davis

coop meet
Members of Jefferson Dav-

is Electric Cooperative are

invited to attend the Co-op&
1967 annual meeting to be
held Monday, July 10, at the

nta

|

chool

Registration forthe annual
meeting of Co-op members
is scheduled to get underway
at 9 a.m,, with the meeting
scheduled tobeginat 10 a.m.

Como directors willbe
elected for Districts Two,

Four, Six and Eight to serve
forthe next two years, Mem=
bers will also pass u re-

ports of the Co-op& operation
during the past fiscal year,

and will transact such other
business as may come before
the meeting,

10 A Copy June 15, 1967

Alvin Dyson

Alvi Dys
in race for

state pos
Alvin Dyson 63-year-old

lumber com; owner and a

coe Cameron Parish State

Representative will seek oofthe five representath
posts from District No, 1

composed of Cameron and
Calecasieu Parishes in the fall

Deme Primar election.

who served under three gov-
ernors from 1952 until 1964

when he was defeated has re-

sided in Cameron Parish since’

2 reaper oa
e a New

Orleans

ishborn on Pecan Isla

.

Mr.

Dyso was educated

in

the

‘pu schools of Vermilion
Parish.

A successful businessman
and gctiv in civic affairs,

charter peethe Fire Ba

Cameron, which w: som
izedin 193 He tec on its

board of deacons and is Sun-

da Sc Superintendent.
so a charter membera th Cameron Lions Club,

organized sp a quarter o
a century a:

He wan caec tie prime
workers along with many other
people of Cameron Parish, in
the establishment of the
Louisiana Fur and Wild Life
Festival.

hen he was elected 4th House of Represi 1952 there were no ha
surfaced roads linking Cal-

Sasie Cameron LunDuring!
and at
Caleasieu Pari

Dyson was able to have tirhard surfaced roads c

structed on the east side
o o

the Calcasieu river and one

on the we

He played a prominent
part in the establishment of
the Hug-the-Coast Highwa

which was realized throu;
close cooperation with the
local governing body and

citizens of Cameron Parish,
linking Cameron with Abbe-
ville through Pecan Island to

the east, and Port Arthur to

the west.

Continued On Page 5

hunter are

arreste
Three more persons have

been arrested for illegally
hunting alligators in Cam-

eron parish, as state wildlife

agents continue their crack
lown on.&#39 peaching here.

State Game Agent R.B, W.
Jardell arrested three Terre-

bonne parish men one mile
north of the Sabine wildlife

refuge near Hackberry Satur-
day night and charged them
with hunting alligators out of
season. and having an under
sized alliga in

mn th Posession, The mi ie al~

gat fn thel car
three were identified

as
“fe L. Eschete of Lock-

port, Herman J Orgeron of
LaRose and Phillip Chaisson
of Cut Off,

T hey were released were

$1000 bonds each.

. Texas men were re~

cently arrested for huntingal-
ligators onthe Sabine Refuge.

T alligator season is

permanently closed in Louis-

Local youth
almost drowns

at Pineville
eshman student fromLouis College narrowly

escape drowning in Buhlo
riday evening.

Sheriff&# deputie identi-
fied him as Ge Ratcliff

of Cameron, son of Mr. a

Mrs. Henr ‘Ratcl They
said he went down in fairly

deep water in the swimming
area cfthe lake and was

pulled out by his three com=

panions, also college fresh
men,

An unidentified woman

who was passing by stoppe
and gave artificial respiration
to Ratcliff who was uncon-

scious, Deputies who arrived

a few minutes later and rushed
the youth to Bapti Hospital:
in Alexendria where he was

put o

@

respirator and re-

was.

for
and released the

next day.
Deputies said that Ratcliff

had eaten a short time before
he went swimming and suf-
fered a cramp in the water.

ACP farm

limit is

increased
The Cameron parish ASCS

county committee has in-
creased the farm limit for

Agriculture Conservation Pro-

gram Costeshare assistanceFro $200 to $2500, ac.

cording to Charles Hack
ASC office manager.

He said that this means

that any farm that has pre-
viously qualified for $2000

cost shar assistance can now

sign up for another $500, This
is applicable to all practices
in the parish ACP handbook,

Baseball
ames scheduled in the

sheriff&#3 summer baseball pro-
gram this coming week are:

West Little League--
Thursday, June 15--Johnson
Bayo vs, Yankees Dodger
vs. Yankees; Johnson Bayou

» Dodgers.
|

Babe Ruth League-~
Wednesday, June 21-Grand
Chenier vs. Hackberry; Car
dinals vs. Orioles;:Grand Lake

vs. Creole.

NE BOAT-- Capt. Lee, a 400 h.p. twin screw ate push boa
was recently delivered to Nunez Boat Service of Grand Chenier by M & 8

Enterprises of Bridge City, Texas. Air conditioned, the boat accomo-

dates a 3-man crew. The Chenier firm is owned by Lee Nunez, Sr. and

his sons, Lee, Jr. and Garner Nunez.
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LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise the Cameron Paris Police Jur in its

Las, Jun 15

regular session convened on May Sth 1967 accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work performe under the

Contract for State Project Na, 713-22-61 (Royalty Road

Fund) in Ward 3 Cameron Parish Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain Contract between the Cameron Parish Police

Jur and R.E, Heidt Construction Company, Inc., ‘under

file no. 108379.
‘NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person o persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup=

plies material, etc., in the Construction of the said works

Sho file said claim with Clesk of Court of Cameron

Parish Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45 day after

the first publication hereof, all in the manner prescribe
‘b law. After the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absenc of any

claims o liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jur
B Jerry G. Jones Secrets

Runt Cameron Pilot, May 4 11 18 25 and jun 4 &
15, 1967.

SHERIFF& SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIA DISTRICT COURT, Parish of Came

eron, STATE OF LOUISIANA, Auto Leasing and Sales Com=

pany, Ince, dba Calcasieu Loan and Finance Company VS.

ion 68,6 Mrs, Marie P, Watldns,

B virtue of a writ of seizure an

directed

by

the honorable court aforesaid, I hav s

and will offer for sale at public auction to the last and high~

est bidder with the benefit of appraisement, at the court

house door of this parish of Cameron, on Wednesday Jun

28th, 1967 between legal hours the following described

rope! to-wit:Propne 1965 Ford H, T. Mustang, Motes No. SRO7A

255640 situated in Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

selzed under safd writ,
Terms Cash on da of Sale

Claude Eagleson,
Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriffs Office, Cameron, La., Jun 12, 1967
Stockw Sts Dizier, Stevert

Viccellio

Attorneys for Plaintiff
,

Advertised Jun 15th, 1967 in Cameron Parish Pilot.

ne es

dssued and to me

19 ee ee ep ee

eron Parish, Louisiana,

Plans, specifications, and

proposa forms may be ob=

tained from the above ad-

STATE OF LOUISIANA

WILDLIFE AND FISHERIES
ISSION

NEW ORLEANS LOUISIANA
25, 196

NOTICETO CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids will be re~

ceived for the Wild Life and

Fisheries Commission by the
State of Louisiana, Depart-
ment of Public Works, Room

108, Capitol Annex Building
(P.O, Box 44155, Capitol
Station), Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, 70804, up to 2:00

P, M, June 19 1967 and

then publicly opened and
read for furnishing all plant,
labor and materials and for

performing all work required
to construct three pumping
plants for the Commission at

Rockefeller Wild Life Refuge
and Game Preserve in Cam=

dress.
Five percent (5%) security

must accompany each bid

and will be subject to for-

feiture for failure to comply
with bid.

Right is reserved to reject
any and all bids and to

waive informalities. Bids

received after specified hour

and date will be returned

unopened,
Dr, Leslie L, Glasgow,

Director
New Orleans, Louisiana

RUN: June 1 8 15.

NOTICE
m not responsible for

anyone& debts other than my
own.

Joseph A. Nuduiba

Garner Nunez
LI 2-4755

NUNEZ INSURANCE AGENCY

(TSPNT fe ~=Ga Nunez

LIFE-GRQUP JE 8-3354

436-7957. 213

~

JOHNSON MOTORS
(New and Used)

BOATS —— BOATS — BOATS

CATHEDRAL HULLS
Outboard and Inboard - Outdrive

Bank Financing

FENLEY ““Goors

ene
Gill,

arsesesssa gy
436-9439

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

SPORTING

1967

Rt. On C meron New
B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

We&# having a few mos-

quitoes but the cool breeze

at night help out.

‘Mrs. Arceneaux LeBouef

and son Lindy, nt a week

in Hot Spring
Mrs. Charles Eagleson of

Lake Charles and Son Eagle
son of Corpu Christi, spent

a few da recently, visiting
his wo dau M and

Mrs. Floyd Baccagalopi, Mr.

and Mrs. Edgar Broussard and
also visited Mrs.

ichard who w in

Cameron hospital, at the

time, She i now home and

improving, Also visiting the

Edga Broussard now is her

son, Mr. and Mrs. Burnett

Pickett, and Donnie Whittle
of Gerard, Ohio.

Mis, Till McKenney of

‘Baytown and Mrs, A. M

‘Vallett of Carlys spent a

few day visiting the Bud

Murphys the Plerre Savoie&#
and Rodney Guilbeau&#3

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kel-

ley and children, visited her

rents, Mr, and Mrs. JodBivole Lake Charles, last

week.
Miss Edwina Theriot,

spent Friday and Saturday in

Port Arthur last week, visiting
M aMrs. Erma Meeks. nd

Mrs. Karl Theriot, Mr. and
‘Mrs, Pete Bonsall, the Bon-
sall& came in Saturday and

Spent the weekend wil ‘.

and Mrs. Armogene Theriot,
visited Mrs, Elray LaBove

and the George Nunezs.
‘Mrs, Emma Savoy of Sul-

ph spent a week visiting
er sister Mrs, Ozeme Savo

Pvt, Georg LaBove who

had bee stationed in San

‘Antonia spent 2 weeks here

with his wife, Jackie, and

his parents, Mr, and M

Dorestan LaBove. Pvt.

Georg left last Wednesday
for camp at New Jersey and

Saturday he called his wife

Jackie, and talked to her

and his mother and dad and

was leaving out for Germany.
Little Troy Courville

who spent a week in South

Cameron hospital with pneu=
monia is improving and gone

back home to Lake Charles.

He& the grandso of Mr.

and Mrs, Berton LaBove.

Mrs. LaBove was also a pa~
tient in South Cameron last

week. A speed recovery

to her. Also to Nola Ri-

chard and Mrs. Nelson Bon-

sall instead of Mrs. Dennis

Bonsall, my mistake last

week. I had Mrs. Dennis

Bonsall, Mrs. Irene Dyson,
Woodrow Bertrand Clarence

Guilbeau, Alvil Trahan,
R. Capps, Madeline Alex-

ander and Cynthia Swire.

Stanley Abrahamson Jr.
had an accident Saturday
morning, while trying to

NOTICE

Iam applying fora full

pardon and restoration of citi-

zenship,
Asa Taylor

RUN: June 15 22, 29

NOTICE TO HIDDERS

The Cameron Parish Po-
lice Jury will receive sealed
bids until the hour of 10 a.

m, o&#39;cl at its regular
meeting to be held Monday,
July 3 for publishing of the

official minutes and notices
of the police jury from June
30, 1967 to Jun 30 1968,

All bid are to be marked

plainly on the outside of the

envelope: &quot;BID-
JOURNAL OF CAMERON
PARISH, &

The Police Jury reserves

th sight to reject any or all

/s/ Jerr Jones, Secretary
Cameron Parish Police

the kind of coverage

quately protected
:.

INSURANCE

we put THE SURE in

INSURANCE

. . «
WITH ADDED PROTECTIO

FO TODAY& DRIVING NEED
Old-fashioned policies don& give you

that modern motoring
requires. Be sure you&# more than ade-

.
see us today!

Leah Sooo

B Wren sy ea Sea tte eee)

CAMERON,LA.

Jury
RUN: jume 15, 22, 29,

THE CAMERON PARISH
PILOT

Published every Thursday.
Entered as second class mail
at the Cameron, La. Post Of-

fice, Zip Code 70631 under
Act of Congres of March 3.

1879 Second class postage
paid.

light the oven. There was

a Little explosion, burned

his brows, arms and hands.

H had to be hospitalized.

Sweetlake
The Sweetlake Home De=

monstration Club meeting was

held inthe home of Mrs,
Charles Hebert June 6th, Host-
ess were Mrs, Charles Hebert
and Mrs, Robert Hebert. 18

The are all in South Came- Jadies were present,

ron hospit Mrs. Mervin Chesson gave
‘Mrs. James LeBouef had  demonstration onstenciling,

major surger in St. Pate Election of club officers was

tick&# recently, Thurman held, Eadhclub member gave

Alexander is also tll in @report on the Tour of Grand

South Cameron. Chenier held recently,
‘Mrs. Russell Nunez and Ice Cream and cake were

boys, spent Friday and Sat- served.

urday in Port Arthur and

Groves visiting the Jame
Austins and the Floyd Tra-
hans.

Bailey Roux of New Ow

Mrs, M, Walding had a

birthday party Jun St at

her home for Mrs. Eraste
Hebert. Mrs. U, W. Williams

leans spent a few day with of Lake Arthur, Mrs, O.C.

the Wm. Rou the Ken- Tubbs of Holmwood and Mrs,
neth&# Roux&# and also visite Tom Taylor. The Ladies get
ed in Port Arthur with the to-gether every year to ce~

Archie Roux& and with the — their birthdays.
J. B. Watt. Guests were Mrs, Sonn De=

Mrs. Tom Mudd and son, Laney o Bell cit Mrs.

Kent, Phillip and Mark George Veidt of Fort Worth

Smith spent splas day in Texas, Coconut cake and

Hackberry at the recreation ice cream was served.

cen Pani we es
‘al irs. Staffor COLORED

|

NEWS
AT CAMP

Billeaud of Premont, Texas

were recent visitors of the

T ludds.

Spendin a week at Camp gy MRS, LEE J. HARRISON
Edgewood Mr. Warner Daie

gle, Bary Kelley, Pam La=

Lande, Calvin Picou Cla-

rence Henley, Bobby
Schwatk, Donald Benoit,
Michael Kelly, Mathias

Salteman, Phillip Benoit,
Jimm a Bo ye Burial was in Barber&# Me=
s ; :J Doxe Cec&#39;Boull  me Garden at Hiecheoch,

Robin Roberts Gar Gib- exa . .

Tiade cwerk i Mz. Savoy a former re~
a enjoye a week of fun. ident of Cameron died Jun

Michael and Leonard d

in a Galveston hospital.Hing Je of Lake Charles
_

Survivors includet his
spent the weekend with grand :

arents, Mr. and Mrs, Pierre Wife) Mrs. Frankie Savoy;

avoie and Monday the Pierre

Funeral services for Whit=

ney Pradia 64 were held

Sun in the Spiritual True
Church at Galveston Texas.
The Rev. H. A. Temple of-

ficiated,

Hurricane Little
Pictured above is Coach

Henry V. Griffin and the
Hurricane Little League,

sponsore by the sheriff&# de=

partment,

four daughters, Mrs, Lorena

Bennet of Daley City, Calif;
Mrs, Sue Collins, M Jo
sephine Tillman, and Mrs.
Albe Merchant of Galves=

ton, Texas; one sister, Mrs.

Bertha Jackson of Orange,
Texas; three brothers, Kell
Savoy of Cameron, Colume

bus Savoy of New York,
N.Y., and Sidney Savoy of

Galveston, Texas; eight
grandchildren and two-great=
grandchildren,

* * *

The Sunshine Band of the

Ebenezer Baptist Church en=

joyed a social hour after the
If a.m, services Sunday.

Cake and ice cream was.

served to the youths under

League team
Jon Harrison and Rudolpl: Bar=

tie, base hits,

Player getting base hits
forthe losers were Louis Gal-

lien, Dexter Harrison, Curtis

Griffin, Dan Pradia, and Mare

vin LaSalle.
(Photo by Lee J Harrison)

a

A baseball game was

played Sunday between the

Humlcane A and teams at 4

p. m, on the Audrey. Mem=-

rial campus. The B& de=
feated the A& 7-2.

°

‘Anthony Bartle hit a home

run for the winners, and, Mar=

BUTANE GAS SERVICE
For &quot;H Boys the Gas

Cookin ~ W

439-4051 Gilsre&#3 =
Wa Hest

GA APPLIAN C
1227 RYAN LAKE CHARLES

Savoys, Mike and Mrs.

Guidry Savoie and children

spent the day in Nederland
with Mr, and Mrs. Mason
Istre.

‘Mrs. Allie Henry took

the sisters of Rutherford
Beach sightseeing Saturday
afternoon. Th sisters are

having Catechism in

Cameron and will be in

Creole next week for 2

weeks.
Mr, and Mrs. Curtis

Roux an boys of Houma

are visiting his mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Murphy and Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Roux and Mr. and

Mrs. Kenneth Roux.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy

Lee Daigl of Sulphur vi-

sited his parents, Mr. and

. James Daigle and his

grandmother, Mrs. Stella

Daigle who is seriously ill
in South Cameron, last

week,
Mr, and Mrs, Warren

Miller and girls visited in

Lake Charles with Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Hale and family
last Thursday.

Those from here than en-

rolled at McNeese Junr 8th

for summer classes are Judy
Miller, Jouanita Mougier,
Madeline Hooper, Lurchel

CLASSIFI
FOR SALE--M/V True

Friend II 40& workboat, 671

GM Diesel completely Re-

built, Call JE 8-2270 or J
8-3354, Can be used for work

boat or fishing,

Ido baby sitting in my
home from 7a, m, to7 p.
m, by day or week, I also
take in ironing, Call Mrs. J
C. Murphy, PR 5=5736 Came

eron, (6/8=15p

TWO BEDROOMS to rent

in private home, Between

Cameron and Creole. $35
month aroom, Call LI 2-

8918, (6/15p)
—————_____.

TWO-BEDR OO house and
lot for sale across from Mur-

ph Te Park, $4,500,
a ley Badon, J 9-

2341, (6/15-22c) i

the direction of Mrs. Wanita
Harrison,

i

SAVE — SAVE — $AVE
1966 CAPEL

Fontenot, John Clark and
Francis Mu

&qu
Two bedrooms — completely

Estelle Daigle and has been furnished including washer.
4helping out b sitting at the

hospital on his days or nights
off with his Aunt Stella.

Mr. an Mrs, Doris
Hebert and children of Abbe=

ville and Mr. and Mrs. Mc-

$349
Set up on your lot within 500
miles with a written guarantee.

A [ TRAILER

‘Your Instant Housin Center
(Across trom Holiday Inn)

ne, 337576

Donald Nunez and children
of Port Arthur visited Mrs.
Archie Nunez and Phyliss hwy.

last week.
&

|| Let Our Representative|
Go Over Your Insur-

4 ance Program With You!

C *Fire *Automobile
* *Marine

*Public Liability *Hospitalization *Life

*Casualty *Workman&#39; Compensation

EWING INSURANCE AGENCY

433-0379 1421 Ryan Lake Charles

|
Hackberry Highway

&# JOHNSON MOTOR

3-5-6-9-20-33-40-60-80- h.p
Trade your old motor Now!

BUZZ SPOR SHOP
527-3222 — Sulphur

Exclusively
Spray Deodorant
After Shave

Spray Cologne

Travel and

Gift. sets

Priced from

$2.50

to $7.50

PR 5-5387

The Ideal Gift

For The Male Graduate

BRITISH STERLING
EXCLUSIVE TOILETRIES FOR MEN

Roux’s Dept. Store

At Roux’s

Cameron

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTER HERD!

=-

-

= a,

MAKE &quot;EXT MONEY

WITHOUT EXTRA WORK!

Make your money work as hard as

you do. Our high rate of return will add

up regularly to help build your insured

savings quickly and effortlessly Open

your account with us today!

EARN MOR NOW!

6/10

wewatrts .% prennon

CALCASIEU
SAVING

(at
cg

AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO
RYAN at CLARENCE STREETS

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

WEST CALCASIEU OFFICE SULPHUR, LA.

DANCES
Friday, June 16

J. B. Pere,

Country and Western Band

Saturday, June 17

Cajunnaires Featuring Gerald
Miller & French Accordian

Men: $1.50 Ladies: Free

-SWEENEY’S CLUB
Beach Road Cameron

Your old

tires can be

worth real
money. We

buy the un-

LET&# TAL TIRE
b\

==

ATLAS
oldtireeand &quot;P CUSHIONAIRE

crea, TIRES‘GRE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

NE

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

ELECT

Dudley Fawvor

SHERIFF
Iwill be an independent candidate with

no obligations to anyone other than the
people of Cameron Parish and will sup-
port a program of good, fair, honest and
vigorous law enforcement.

Dudley Fawvor

(Dudley Fawvor Paid Political Adv.)

The q

Catholic
hold aj
officers o}

eron,

Offic
Court wi

NEED
DEP

ADDI

Wes
or manus
Call us fo

and prid
maintain

|

and ribbor
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hits,
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Hackberr
election of

The Hackben Home Dee
monstration Club met June 5

at the Recreation Center,
There were 15 members pre-

sent and one visitor, Mrs.
Luby Lee Thomas of Lafa
ete.

|

Report were given

by

Mrs,
Madie Plerce ways

of eta:
ing different kinds of clot
Mrs, Mildred Toups Sa
Mrs. Ethel Watts, Hortic

H club has

officers

ture; Mrs, Clara Le Barbie
on Senior citizens,

x
‘Mrs, Ethel Little and M

ata Hebert were hostesses
’ “Mrs, Ethel Watts won the

doop
Ne officers are: Presiden

Mrs, Margaret Ann Shove
Istvice pres., Mrs, Elma

Marle Moore; Secretary, Mrts
Nata Hebert; Treasurer, Mrs.
Elma Gross,

Catholic Daughte
set installations

The Creole and Cameron
Catholic Daughte courts will
hold a joint installation of
officers on June 2 in Cam~

On.

Officer of the Creole
Court who will be installed

are:

Grand Regent, Mrs, Yo-
landa Conner; Vice Gran

Regent, Mrs, Jeanette Sa-

vote; Monitor, Mrs. Dalton

Richard; Historian, Mrs. Jer
ry Theriot; Lecturer, Mrs, E
Dardeau;

NEED A GOOD NEW
DEPENDABLE

ADDING MACHINE

We can supply electric
or marital = large or small.
Call us for a demonstration
and prices. We always

maintain a suppl of tapes
and ribbons for most makes
and models.

We can also supply you
with new typewriters, cal-

culators, copying machines
mimeo machines and check
writers.

Contact us for all your
‘office needs - we give per

] sonal attention to every om

CAMERON

Mrs, Robert Landry; Pro-

phetes Mrs. William Moris;
Sentinel, Mrs. J. M, Ther-

ot; 8, Mrs. Lora

Baccigalopi, Mrs, Joh Ri-

chard, Mrs, Wayne Montie,
Mrs, Jo Sturlese and Mrs.

Dallas Mouton,
The Creole Court voted to

dispens with the July meet-

Court is invited to attend,
Aug. at 7:30 p, m, at the
K of C Hall in Creole.

‘Wiring grizzlies for soun in
Yellowstone National Park has

enab scientists to learn
Iife-and-death details of an en-

tire grizzl populatio

OFFIC SUPPL
& Mrs. E, J. Dronet

Owners

775-6542 Cameron

Buy. Your Mustc
sand Supplies From

2ZYPIENSS

ving SW. CO ne Since 185Sag O

Cee ate

Wit Fil U

i Adv.)

Ou alert mechanics

Fre 5 Lbs Sug
Saturd

Conoco Gas & Oil
B. F. Goodrich Tires

(Sorry, but we cannot
vaccum c¢ Sat-

always let you know

when if& time for an oil change, or any service

your car needs... when

pull up to our pumps, all
are offered — oil check,
cleaning, every service

.

not try us soon?

CAMERO

it needs it! When you

the important extras

tire check, windshield

.
with a smile, Why

CONO

BR5-5741.
SERVI Cameron

i

1oS hema

CLUB MEETING --

ig.

Creole

Mrs. Mervin Chesson is shown giving a demon-

qrati on stenciling at the Sweetlake Home Demonstration Club meet-

News
B MRS, ROLAND PRIMEAUX

What& new in Creole this
week? You kno it seems
like the weeks alternate here

‘ole, One week has
plent of going on, then
the next week everything is
quiet and not much seems
to be happening. This week
is one of those when not
much has happened,

VACATION

a n M Gilbert
andr Jr, K Kirk and

Chris alo with M and
Mrs. Galton Boudreaux and
little Mitchel got back last

Friday from their one week
vacation trip to Six Flags.

On their way back they
spent a few day at Hot

Springs Ark. then they

stop t visit Hodges Can
Jens

FILLY

Dann Nunez told me

that his Dadd bought him a

petty filly (which is about a

year old) at the sale at the
Neese Arena last Sunday.

Dann said he will take care

of his pretty buckeskin filly
as his 4-H club project.

Because J. M.(Ma

it from Lake

Chasles, David is Mrs. Sa-

voie&#3 nephew.
Get well wishes go to

little Kevin Savoie who

sprained his ankle and to

JeM (Man) Theriot, Mrs.

Landrys have

a new son

Mr. and Mrs, Irvin LLandr announce

a so Patrick Glenn May 25.

Grandparents are Mr. and

‘Mas, Enis Domingue of Grand

Chenier and Mrs. Thelma

Landry, Lake Charles, Great

grandparent are Mr. and

‘Mrs, Dominick Domingue of

GrandChenier end Mrs, Susan

Trahan of Lake Charles.

HENDERS
1001

Lakeshore Drive

NEW
1967

FORD SERIES:

‘Custom 500 4 door ..

Galaxie 500 4 door
.

Galaxie 500 2 door HT
...

Ranch Wagon ...

L.T.D. 2 door HT ..

LTD, 4 door HT
..

FAIRLANE SERIES:
Fairlane ¢ door .,.....

Fairlane 500 4 door
...

Fairlane 500 2 door HT

FALCON SERIES
Faleon 2 door

Falcon 4 door .

Futura Sports Coupe

MUSTANG SERIES:
‘Mustang Hardtop .

‘Mustang 24 .

‘Mustang Convertible

CONVERTIBLES:
Galarle 500 ...sesceeeeeeees

Fairlane 500 ... ns

F100 Picku
Fei Wottdado cran

GILBERT THEAL, IRVIN

JM C

Air Conditioned
‘eaviom Prices end terms do not inctude ax, licens er Ingurcnce tt unit ts not tn

1$ LOGNION

HOWARD NORTON, ABE MANUEL, HAN KNOWLES

PRIC

SELECT
mae
$225

2363

2382

eR
. $270

23

2806

2054

3473

415

2306

2425

oe
254

2172

iG GRAY, J, B, SMITH, LOU:

up BE
Tyab eae

LAKESHORE DRIVE
Phone

436-0511
ON THE LAKE

not
968.08

71.55

72,18

AAT

B14

87.74

PAYM
$19

195

198

195

195

195

64.25

66.05

66.54

195

198

195

395

195

57.82

59.49

63,05

195 69.32

10 72.60

195 73.88

195

195

$199

1752

72.6

FULL
PRICE

Joy

Loudise Richard, Woodrow

Bertrand and Mrs. Viola

Bourriague.

SUMMER CAMP
The wrong dates were

give for the boys and
_

grils summer camp sessions

at Camp Maryhill.
Fredman Theriot has in-

formed me that the correct

dates aret

Bo leave July 9 and re

tum July 1

The gitls leave July 30

and will return Aug. 5.

NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury
intends to abandon the fol-

lowing described road right-
f-way?

all that portion of the

right-of-way unused in
the construction of State

Project #713-23-03 as set
forth on Plats of Survey
open for inspection in the
office of the Police Jury

in the Cameron Parish
Courthouse.

Any person having objec-
tion to the abandonment of
said road right-of-way should
make their objection known

‘at 10;00 a. m. in the Police.
onference Room of the

Courthouse on

1967. :

O&#3 Cameron Parleh Police

G. Jones,jecue
fume 1§, 22, 29

Steel Products

from Franklin

oS
Army Cots

from Oxfor

Strawberries

fro Hammond

SS
Well Screens

from Jonesbo

Noon
Marsh Buggie
from Cut Off

‘hese and hundreds of
other products from the

land and factories of Louisi-

ana find added markets
because of exports through
Louisiana’s excellent port

facilities.

Raw materials for Louisi-
ana’s growing manufacturing
plants and other items not

domestically are

brought in economically
through the State’s ports.
Expanding foreign and do-

mestic commerce through
these ports helps employ-
mentand prosperity through-

out our State.

Use your port facilities and

urge shippers everywhere to

use them to build a yet
greater Louisiana.

PORT OF

NEW

ORLEAN

U.S.A.

Sg Miller
i gui &

recruite
Sergeant Russ Miller,

Army recruiter stationed at
Lake Charles does more than
recruit--he also guides He

helps many young men in
plannin their career,

Sgt. Miller knows its the
educated men who get the

both in army and
civilian life, He is one of the

1,700 highly trained army
Recruiters wh tries to build

boys&#3 well trained men for
better careers,

Scout get
tenderfo

badg
Fifteen members of the

Grand Chenier Bo Scout

‘Tr recently received their
‘Tenderfoot Badge in an in«
vestment ceremony.

The boys weret Michael
Arrant, D,

L Brasseaux, Carl
Broussar Jerr Canik ‘Rick
Canik Pat Howerton Amold
Jone Lloyd Kelley, Torm
LaFleur Steve LaFleur, Mari
Marceaux Gary Mayard, Jody
McCall, Omer Neal § mith,
and Zeke Wainwright.

After presentation of the
badge by Scoutmaster B, J.
Howerto each boys mother
orfather pinned the badg on

their son& shirt. First Class
Scout Brent Flash assisted the
scout leader.

Brent Flash is the troop
bugler and Micheal Arrant is

e Troop Scribe. The Patrol
Leaders are Brent Flas Pat
Howerton and Steve LaFleur.
The troop holds its regular
weekly meeting in a building
provided by Curly Vincent and
meets every Monday night be

ginning at 6:30 p.m.
h troop is scheduled to

attend Scout Cam at Camp
igewood for one week be~

ginning July 3.

Sgt. Miller is the son of
Mr, and Mrs, Julian Miller
of Lake Charle and isre~
lated to many in Grand Chen-
ier area. H is also the nep-
hew ofthe late Joe (Gran Jo)
Miller of Grand Chenier.

In 186 the pay of a brigadi
genera in the U. S Army was

$30 a month, plu $5 fo field
duty.
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Hackberry News
B VIRGINIA WOOD

&quot;Ci Carnival&q was the
theme of Cub Scouts Pack 78

recent meeting,
Entertainment provided

wast &quot Things You Don&#
See At A Circus&

by

Den
(Mrs. Nata Hebert) &quot;
ing Circus& by Den (Mrs

Wayn Wood); and &quot
Lion Tam

Bynu Shove
Bynum Shove, awards

chairman, presented the fol-
lowing awards: bear books
Daniel Samer, Bobb Buf-

ford; Lion book Kevin He-
bert; and Bryan Kershaw
wolf badge, one gold and one
silver arrow point and a one

year service star.
rents attendance award

was awarded to Den 6,
he First Baptist Church

of here completed a one
week Vacation Bible School
Friday

A Royal Ambassadors
Organization Meeting was

held at the First Baptist
Church Wednesda night,
The Rev. Sam Aucoin, pastor
presided.

The woman&#3 Missionar
society of the Fist Baptist

Sh m Tuesda for
u of &quot;B in Pioneer

Mission U.S.A.&qu
Mrs, Jerr Lambert pro

gram chairman directed the

Mobile telephon service was
first place in commercial use
June 17 194 at St. Louis Mo.

Thibodeaux&
Store

Mr. 6 Mm.livi Thibodeaux

Groceri Cabi
Packa Bee Picnic and

jeed
Electric 6 Plumbin

Supplie

JO 9-2122
Holly Beach

CLAY’S MARINE

Now In Their New Location

5607 Common St. --Old Gulf Hwy.
Phone 477-3244 Lake Charles

NEWER & BIGGER

TO. SERVE YOU BETTER
- Mercruiser - Thunderbird

inboard/outboard Boats
Mercury
Motors

We&# prepare your ready mixed con-

crete order to your specifications, and deliver
it anywhere in town, all read to pour. Call
today ... our service is prompt and our prices
are the lowest possible

id a, Lumber &
DYSON

“Suppl Co.
PR 65-5327

Ours i a healt growin area,

an area with an eye on the future.

Th skylin of our cities an the

rapi expansi of our industrial

reflect economiccomplex our

growt Thi industria streng

when combined with our successfu

&lt; alecasiew

|

IM |arime

agricultur enterpris provid the

balance for our continue economic

prosperity. Th Calcasie Marine

National Ban i prou of th par it

ha play in this area& developm

Rememb
. . .

this i the area

we serve... at the

NATIONA BAN
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Just betwee us girl
++... . B Geneva Griffith

A group of Cameron pa

ish citizens attended he
tomonial dinner given

Baton Rouge last week e a

former Cameronite, &quot;
Hackett. Those attending

from Cameron were Eleanor
and M,C. West Pat CharH
and Robert Hack and
Alvin Dyso

*gr ations toMaRich
up retaining

his seat on the w of Die

or paris Hisho es ‘re Eim out
to iv him th ‘support,

*

‘The second yu 4-H

camp is being held this week
with a sou of

of
girls eopanying M!5

&gt;

ca
‘T
Th

b
we

we a
Th atten fro Co

Ne & Us
Desks, files, chairs,
typewrite adding
‘machines. Also of- ;

fice supplies.

LYNN&#3 OFFICE
SUPPLY

:

1341 Cypres Sulphu

PHONE JA7-5759

also Darilyn Doxey from

cenit ”

ent! Lilbeeartaays c ae
pet &q New be for The
Older American’ ‘h roll
call will be erica c
something you a club
could do # an &quot; Ameri
can& We would be inter=
ested to know wha plans the
other clubs hav to follow
through on this subjec so we

can 7 i es TH

ome gardener are re~por pu ir crops ofSeeec ‘he weather

see t
to be just ni

¢

this
All the women

&qu sa Seir
a canning, Speakin of

crope- 4 spe sid

santelop are besti
to come in, We

ones this week,

WALTER STANLEY
“THe COUNTRY STORE

With More”

HOLLY BEACH MOTEL

HOLLY BEACH

PHONE JORDAN 09-2120

W

LI2-461l

O HI D
Choo fro thes

gif ide
tool sets, electric shavers,

wallets, knives
and watches

GUL APPLIAN
SAL

als hav

recliner -

an ideal

gif

Creole

t

WINNERS-- Pictured are winners of the Hackberry Recreation Center

canasta tournament: Virginia Jinks and runners-up; Betty Seay, Marie

Nunez and Jo Ann Bufford.
—$———

Gran Lake-Swe
B Tae ASKEW

Mrs. Jo Fruge Mrs. J.
D, Frug and Mrs. Walter

Fr ‘and Diane all of Sweet

tak ited in the home of

‘Mrs, Johnny McGee in Beau-

mont Thursday
‘Mrs. Jo Fruge of Sweet=

lake has recently returned
from Los Angles Calif, where

she attended the funeral ser=

vices of her sister, Mrs. Ber

nice Porter, 62, Mrs, Porter

moved to California in 1927,

Survivors including Mrs.

Fru are tw other sisters,
Mss. Johnn McGee of Beau-
mont and Mrs. Mary Jurin of
Galveston Texas, 3 brothers,

Goldman, Erving and Euman
LeDoux all of Lake Charles.

BIRTH
Mr, and Mrss CarrComeaux are very happy

Sercccs Ws eal of
boy born May 27th at Cam-

eron Memorial Hospital. He

weighed 7 Ibs. and 6 oz.

They named him Greggory
Allen, Grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs, Wiliord Ogeaof Big
Lake and Mrs. & Mrs.

WA

‘Thin men wants toh

Your Pest contro! Prabi

CALL
436.6430

McKENZIE

PES CONTROL
“ston, Your Bug Mon’

“am Sign of Good Housekeeni

WE’RE

Se

Cceprice Custom Sedan

Impala Super Seat Coupe

°
Maiibu Sport Seen

‘88 350 Camaro Sport Coupe

camaro Rally Spor Convertible

Nove Spor Coupe

LI 2-8050

 TRADIN
SAMBORE

Your present car will

proba cover the

down payment
on one of our new

1967 Chevrolets

er
Nova Staion Wagcn (Sen)

ee

a,

Corvate Sting Ray Soar Coupe

FAWVO | CHEVR
Creole

meaux of Creole.

. Walter Fruge and

family o Houston Texas
has recently moved t LaCharles. Mrs, Fruge
formerly from Gra Lak
She 4 the former Velma

Touchet.
Jo LeBouef is back at

home after a stay in the

hospital. He is doing fine.
Recent visitors in the

home of Mr. and Mrs, Jo
LeBouef were Mrs. Lester
Trahan and son Jame of
Grand Isle, Mr, and Mrs.

Joh Richard and Douglas
Trahan of Lafay

Margaret Benoit of Iowa and

Mrs. G. Labbit of Crowley
Mr, and Mrs, Claude Tra=

han of Jennings, Mr.and
Mrs, Dan B, Grisset of Ste

venville Texas, also Malus

family are Mr. and Mrs.

Walter LeBouef and children
of Lake Charles.

Mr, Simmie Devall re~

cently visited in the home of

Mr, and Mrs. Earl Sutes of
Center Texas. Mr, Sults is a

cousin to the deceased Mrs,
Annie De}

Mr. and Mrs, Earmie
Stephens and son Earnie

and Richard Hassell of West

Monroe were visiting in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dan
LeBouef last week,

Mr, and Mrs, Charles He-

bert of Sweetlake entertained
42 people with a barbecue at

their hunting camp sot
Sweetlake this past weekboat rides and fishing

enjoyed by all, familie
attending from Sweetlake

were Mr, and Mrs. Dan Le-

/Bouef, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn

(Hebert. From Cameron were

Mr. and Mrs. John Broussard
Mzs. Margaret Savoy, from

Sulphur, La. was Mrs. Elie

Savoie, from Monroe

Mr. and Mrs, Earnie Steph
and son Earnie also Richard
Hass ‘The visitors from

Ha Charles were Mr. and

Lou Thibodeau end

Leo, Mr. and Mrs, LionelThibod and Mr. and Mrs.

Lynn Thibodeaux, Mr. and

Mrs, George Ellender, Mr.
and Mrs, Melvin Grange Jr.
Mr, and Mrs, S. P. Nervell,
Mr. and Mrs, Jo Newell
and daughter and Richard

YSON--
(Cont& From Pag 1

Ten years ago, followHurricane Audre i ateRepresentative, he
to hav the U S. Du o

Public Roads and Louisiana

Departm of Highway
make

a

survey for an escape
route fro Cameron Parish to

the north, It was declared
economically not feasible at

that thme, Today another gure

vey is being ma for the
creation of that route, and

Dyson says he will work to

bring about the realiz ethat 10-year-old
says the road project Se b

combined with a salt water

intrusion programwhich
would be of great material
benefitto the citizens of both

cene and Caleasieu Pare

F 1938 beenter the
lumber busi and esta-

blished the ‘i ‘ch bears his

he had about a $ 000 inven-

tory, and was locat ina
small yard, Today he em-

loy 16 peopl a his firm

as an inventory of about

$45,000 and the firm covers

seven lots,

During his 12-year in the

legislature, he was chairman

of the Game, Fish and Oyste
Committee; was on the Tole-
doBend Dam Committee m-

der Governor Jimmie Davis,
and worked with Texas offi-
cials to bring about the con-

struction of the dam, He was

a_member of the committee

wh the contractto build the

uge power and recreationrec was

ivin Dyson i ma tthe ao Al
Gr ch They we s
ni h formes Alleee Grant Parish,we married Dec. 27 1927.

They have four childre ali

married, They are Mrs, Ro-

bert O. Tanner, of Cameron;

M H o Rea of Holly=
wood, La,; James Larry Dyson
superinten of the Dyson

Lumber Co., Cameron, and

M Josep ‘Catrambone, of

‘Char! es.ma said that he will an-

nounce his program of major
objectives at a later date.

Dyson is also vice-chair-
man of the Louisiana-Texas

Highway Commission; a

member of the board of di-

rectors and chairman of the

legislative committee of the

Louisiana Shrimpers Associa=

SHOP HERE FOR

FATHER&#39; DAY FIXINGS!

t
‘

y
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GRAN CHENIE NEW
B ELO A. MONTIE

An open Howse was

held in the St. Eugen Rec-

tory in Grand Chenier Sun-

da June 11, Folks were ine
vited to meet the three

Se Carmel sisters and to

1*

Coffee, Col drinks and
to all

D. Li x of GrandChe was awar an all

paid expense trip to Camp
hicot, at Chicot State Park.

Cattle men of Grand
Chenier this p week were

cutting ha Prevate
Miller and Lionel Therict

hauled in 580 bales
The Grand Cheni Meth-

odist and Baptist
-Churches are havin;

for Eb School,
R. M, Bently e

fa

the Junior class, Mrs, Betty
McCall, intermedia class;
Primary clas Mrs, Lee Nu
nez Jr. assisted

by

Miss Eula
Marle ge Kindergarten
class Mrs, Garner Nunez

precki ten class Mrs.

aphea Swire, esoedMrs. Robert McPhes
Mrs. Leslie ‘Jeffe ‘M
lodie Swire and Jackie Mc=

Ghee,
Refreshments were served

by Mrs. Lyle Crain, Special
refreshments served by Mr,
Voelkel Dyson

Thanks to all for dona-
tons,

Mrs, Nelson Bonsall was

transferred from St. Patrick&#

hospital in Lake Charles to

South Cameron hospital in
Creole. She is still very ill.

‘Mrs, Dora Mae Pinch of

Grand Chenier who under-

went surgery recently came

home Saturday, She was re-

porte doing better.

VISITORS
Visiting with Mr, and

Mrs, Dallas Brasseaux Sun-

day were his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Molezum Erasseaux

of Abbeville, Mr, Brasseaux
sister and family Mr. and

s. Ted Sellers of New Or-
leans and an aunt Mrs. Anna

Brassseaux.
Mr, and Mrs. Otis Con-

ner and family of Lake

Charles visited Mrs, Leona
Broussard and boys in Grand

Chenier over the weekend.
Gilliam Montie and boys

and Mr, Guillory and family
of Portot er ase henf the pe | sMontie Fr!

Mrs. Jose Montie of

Grand Chenier is spending
fome time with her son en
fami |

the Gilliam Monties

rthur, Texas,M AMfe Theriot ac-

companyed a friend Garie
Talken on a trip to Iowa dur-

ing the past week.

Mr, and Mrs, Cecil Bates
of Orange, Texas were in

oral Sunday for the wake

of Mrs, Edolia Miller.

Reggie Doucette of Evan-

gelinerfisite in the home of

Mrs. Ruth Montie and other

Sien in Grand Chenier

fonday.
A group of businessmen and

scholars pla to rebuild much of

th city of Port Royal Jamaica.

as it existed before an earth-

quake topple it into the sea in

169

Swed pia to send more

ship to sea.

Mr } Daniel
Theriot a ie of Grand
Chenier on vaca st first
went to Haughto La
where the visite Mr and
Mrs. Jo Crew and daughter
Crystal sister of Mrs, Ther
The also visited relatives in
Oklahoma City. The Theriots

last stop was Dallas where

g spent some time at’
ix Flag Over Texas,

Mrs, Earl Grange and

daughte of Florida has come

to Grand Chenfer to spen
some time and to care for

‘his sister&# store the Booths
Grocery while they wi be on

vacation.
‘and Mrs, Red Dy

son an ‘am of ‘Be
Texas spent the w

with their parents ‘t “Bi
Dysons

Mrs, Claude V. McCall
and children are spendin

i week visiting the Garrett
‘ons in Houston, Texas.

iis Annie Lauri Mille
of Baton Rou is visiting
with her sister Mrs, Emily
Theriot.

Mr. and Mra, Sandress..
Miller and family Ball,

Louisiana spent th week
visiting his parents Mr. and

} Dominic Miller in
Grand Chenier. They hada

family reunion Sunda at the
home of Mr, and Mrs. Thom=

as Dowd and family who all
enjoyed a family barbjam Dolai
Grand Chent is aecii
Methodist Cam at Cam
Brewer in Alexandria,

Mss, Albert Cohen of
Grand Cheni pas

3de w he da te i
eri Widg while pe

son.of the Hatchers under=
went surgery at St; Francis

Hospital in Monroe

LOA
FO AN PURP

¢ coM IMATION

FURNITURE LOANS ©

Es

Loan

U t $6,0
UP TO 1 YRS.

YO REPAY

UNIT CRED PLA
O LAK CHARL INC

ON O THE
UNITE COMPANIE ©

1048 Common 433-6373

&quot;C
FEATURI DU PO o

© Acri © Woo!
Down PayWe Carry A Com

ato G cr Droverten

FLOO COVERING
DISCOUNT CENTER

For Free Estimates Call 477-7403

3500 Common — On Gult Highwoy

Belton

DANCES

TEENAGE DANCE

Friday, June 1
DIZZY AND THE JETS

Saturday, June 17

Richard
i.

SS eB ee ee eee

Special Wednesday
Al Be 25 t 1 p.m

T-Bone Steaks $2.00

Sirloin Steaks $2.25

CYPRESS INN
Rutherford Beac Creole

L

Dixie Farm Grade A

29

Check our store for
other weekend special

A mmun
COFFEE

T rter’s Groc.
Oak Grove Corner Creole

Dependa
Day & Night

Central Air

Conditioni
Reasonab Installatio

Servic after th sal

year warranty on all

part an labo

year warranty on

compressor an seale syste

Long term financing:
low down payment

PR5-5569 or

Bell’s Appliance Servic
PR5-5634, Cameron
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Special June KY FAN TAST Oe ao
(TED a TaN BZ

|)

Renny en tem

Beat high Food Prices

Body fats
Delicious Re

[mee

eCSpice PORK CHOPS

||

Orang

|

Appl
Cucumb

|

atoes

LB LB 10 #

10

|

19
Luncheon Meat

Midwest
3H can S A9

7

2) (ommu
Hamburger

ll
:

ee

& 9:
\

} Y, gal. sq. cin. 79
BP pa 6 3¢

Watermaid Hunts

RICE
BOLD Tomat

washing powder

HENS 10# Bag giant size 5 300 cans $
Avg. 5-6 Ibs 5 5 t

S
°
2 9 69¢

;
Corina

aan
omatoe Sauce

Libby’s sliced or halves

Peach cRIS pores 50¢ O 8 oz cans $
5 2% Cans $I 3# Can

8 5 Del Monte Del Monte

Autocrat Libbys Sliced Beets Spinach
LIMAS PEARS 6 303 cons $ 6 303 cans

5 303 cans $ A 302 cans $] Jello Dessert Spag o Macar

Campbell Libbys
‘ asst’d flavors

Pork &amp;Bea

_

[Bean & Vienna Sausa 3s... GS
6 as 9 8 #300 can

2 9¢ Betty Crocker Kellogg’s

Cake Mix Corn Flakes

2

THRILL “ LK 2 oe 79¢ 2 ee 79¢
Se OO OO a

| King size 7% 3 tall cans 4% Ivory Liquid Freezer Paper
fee

*

Kleenex *
*

Charcoal
Dinner Napkins

||
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4 di in

wreck at

H Beac
A three-car crash on the

Mud Lake Bridg one m:

\north of Holly Beach Sunda
aftemoon killed fourmembers

of a Rayne family and criti-

cally injured three other fam~

-ily members.

Killed in the crash were

Adolph Guilbeaux, 42 his

sister, Laura Guilbeaux, 27
and his two nephews, Russell

Guilbeaux, 5, and JamesGuil-
beaux, 7.

Critically injured inthe
crash are Mabrey Guilbeaux,

31 brother of Adolph an
|

Laura; Dickie Guilbeaux, 4, 2

brother of the two dead boy
and JoAnn Veronie, 11, of

Lafayette.
The Veronie gir is a niece

of Adolph, Laura ahd Mabrey.
‘Also injured in the crash

was Lawrence Guilbeaux, 36

father ofthe dead and injured
oys. The boy& mother, Mary’

escaped injury in the colli-
sion.

Six other persons who were

passengers in the two other

cars involved in the accident

r

Rosie, both 39, of Sulphur are

in satisfactory. condition at

West Calcasieu-Cameron

Hospital,
Receiving treatment from

their family physician for in-

juries were Charles D.. Bow~-

ers, 27 his wife Darlene

Bowers, 22, their daughter,
Sharon Ann, 2, and Mrs. Flo=

rence Bowers, 56, all of Sul-

phar.
State Police said the acci-

dent occurred about 6 p. m.

when the Guilbeaux car tra~

yeling north on Louisiana

struck the railing of the Mud

Lake Bridge.
‘After striking the railing

the Guilbeaux car veered into

the south bound lane and

struck the left front of the |

Mires! automobile. The im-

pact caused the Mires! car to

turn sideways on the bridge, J

police said.
e Bowers vehicle was

&

traveling behind the Guil-

beaux car and it struck the

right front of the Mires& car

and then crashed into the rear

of the Guilbeaux autor

troopers said.

‘Adolph Guilbeaux was the

driver of the vehicle troopers
said.

Gov. signs

judg bill

Gov. John McKeithen

signe two House bills Friday
authorizing twoadditional as-

sistant district attomeys and a

new judgeship forthe 14th

Judicial District comprise of

Caleasieu and Cameron par-

ishes.
Anelection to fill the

judgeshi is expecte to be

set for November.
Dist, Atty. Frank Salter,

in asking the jury to pas 4

resolution favoring the em=

ployment of two additional

aides, agreed not to employ
istants until after

jan, 1 1968 when the jury
degin a new fiscal year.

The new judgeshi in-

creases the district&# total to

five. If the election is held

in November, the new judge
would serve five years with

histerm expiring at the same

time as the other four judges
who were elected for six-year

period in 1966, The judge
presen term of office began

AT CAMP--
and Dallas Brasseaux 0:

TEN YEARS AGO--Next Tuesday will be

took nearly 500 lives in Cameron parish and c

27, 1957. A decade later, very few of the scars re:

rible storm. The above photo od downtown Cameron an

days after the storm as the big claenup job began.

eySeon.

the tenth anniversary of Hurricane Audrey which

aused millions of dollars in damage here on June

main to remind parish residents of the ter-

d the courthouse square was taken several

Beach remembers Audrey
B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Next Tuesday marks the

10thanniversary of Hurricane

‘Audrey. The occassion is verv
much discussed among resi=

dents and visitors.

‘What is remembered about

this calamity that hit 10 years

Demary of Grand Lake

f Grand ‘Chenier repre-

sented Cameron paris at the 4-HJunior Fores-

try Camp, June 5-9, at Chicot State Park. The

camp was §ponso red by Southern Bell Tele-

phone Co.

ago So much that a volume

could barely hold the mem-

ories.

Holly Beach was the only

community 100% destroyed.
Tt was tears, desolation and

heartbreak, Yet it was the

thankfulness that all lives

were saved.

Tt was the realization that

‘to most everyone here, the

very way of making a livli-

hood had been wiped out. No

insurance, no income, 20

homes, andthe worry of fam~-

ily support gave a feeling of

fighting a daze of bewilder~

ment. The long, slow process

of rehabilitation had to be

faced.
‘The kindness of friends,

strangers, and relatives linger
on. The slurs, the insult, the

degrading quips of small peo-

ple, we try to forget.
‘There are many going ons

inthis great country that does

not meet approval. However,

when a nation has an agency

tocontact and give aid to

contact and give aid to those

Watershe

in disaster, we must concede

that it deems the title of the

&quot;gre on earth.&q B this

we mean the Small Business

Administration who had help-
ful and kind listeners when

loans were applied for.

Most of us appliers had our

‘ace and our names to list as

assets. To be taken at face

value and given a loan at low

interest rate was the moral

boosting we needed.

For this we are humbly
grateful to our government,

For the health and oppor-

tunity to make our comeback

we are thankful to our Cre~

ator. For Faith to live with

the dread of another disaster

and to face the ordeals of

evacuation we send heavenly
supplications.

Those who lost their lives

are remembered in prayers.
Yes Hurricane Audrey is re~

membered ten years later.

Even when this generation has

all passed away, its stories

willbe related and passe on.

review to

b hel her Jul
A public review of the

Cameron-Cre ole watershed

work plan will be held at

p.m., July 6-7 in the court-

room of the Cameron parish
courthouse in Cameron. Pro-

blems within the watershed

area, 113,000 acres around

Cameron, Creole and in sur-

rounding marshes, will be

discussed, together witha

plan for overcoming them.

‘The plan was proposed by
the local sponsorin organiza~
tions: Gravity Drainage Dis-

triets No. and 4, Cameron

Parish Police Jury, and the

Gulf Coast Soil end Water

Conservation District. En-

gineering surveys were fur~

nished by the La, Dept. of

Public Works and the plan was

prepare b the Soil Conser-

vation Service under Public

Law 566, The Watershed Pro-

tection and Flood Prevention

act.

‘Other public organizations
also assisting were the U.

S.

Dept, of Interior and the Le.

Wildlife and Fisheries Com-

mission.

G. Chenier

bank will

open 15th

The new Grand Chenier

branch of the Cameron State

Bank will open on Saturday,

July 15, it was announced by
‘a. J. Howard, bank presi-
dent.

The new branch will be

second opene by the Cam~

eron bank, Its Creole branch

was opened recently.
Ope house will be held

at the new branch from 9 a.

m, to noon and there will be

refreshment served and favors

for everyone.

DeBarge suit

postpone
The suit of Joh A. De~

Barge against the Cameron

parish school board, which

hadbeenset for Tuesday, has

been postpone until a later

date due to the hospitaliza-
tion of School Supt. W. J
Montie and the illness of

other witnesses,

Mr, Montie entered South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
Saturday. The seriousness of

his illness is now known.

DeBarge, who was te~

cently fired by the school

board because it was said he

had been &quot;fo unsatisfact-

ory inthat capacity,& is suing
the board for 1e-instatement

stating that he is covered by
the state teacher tenure law.

ot
2s GAEL ey

B03

begins service July
Congressman Edwin W. Ed-

wards advised th Pilot this

week that the post office de-

partment has decided to es-

tablish a regular rural route

at Cameron, effective July 1,
toserve families in the Cam-

eron, Creole and Grand Chen-

ier area,

The newronte, he said, is

being established to provide
relief for box delivery star

Sheriff

route 21188, which is &quot;
overburdened. & The new rura!

route will b 42, 10 miles long
andserve 347 families in 266

boxes.
These families are pre-

sently being served by the
d by Murray

bert is also responsible for

bringing 211 of the mail for

the Cameron, Creole and

asks

re-election
Sheriff Claude Eagleson,

now serving his first term of-

fice in Cameron parish, this

week announced he would be

a candidate for re-election in

November.
To date one other candi-

date has announced for the

position--Dudley Fawvor,
Creole automobile dealer.

Sheriff Eagleson isS7 years
old, married to the former

Hortense Conner andthe fath-

er of six daughter and one

son,

He also engage in rice

farming and the cattle busi-

ness at Sweetlake with his

om

He isa member of Our

Lady of the Sea Catholic

Church in Cameron,
He is a 4th degree Knights

of Columbus, member of the

cattleman&#3 association and

Farm Bureauand of the Cam=

eron Lions Club.
.

Sheriff Eagleson was bom
in Cameron Parish, is the son

of the late Sheriff Charles

Eagleson and Mrs. Charles

Eagleson, who now lives in

Lake Charles.
He attended the schools of

Cameron and Calcasieu Par

Sheriff Claude Eagleson
ishes,

Sheriff Eagleso says that

his office will be ope to

all the people as it

has

been

inthe past and that he will

continue to keep the Parish

clean of any corruption,
He said he will be an in¢

dependent candidate. He

anc appr
ciate your vote and support.

Governor to

Y visit rodeo
Governor John J. McKeith~

enwill visit Cameron on Sun-

day aftemoon, July 2, during

the annual Southwest Louis-

jana Fishing Rodeo and will

spend the evening &quot;meeti
the people.&

The governor is expected
toarrive at 3p. m. and go

directly to the courthouse

square where he will enjoy
a shrimp boil along with the

e

hundreds of fishermen and

visitors.
He also isexpectedto

make a speec in the square.
Local supporters ofthe

that at his re-

e

spen all of his time talking
toas many of the public as

possible
McKeithen is a candidate

for re-election this fall, al-

though at the present timeit

appears that he have

little opposition.

Three enter

services

Grand Chenier post offices

from Lake Charles and for

taking the out-going mail

back to Lake Charles each

evenin: e
Tt was not announced who

willbe the carrier for the new

rural route.

Rep. Edwards stated that

the new rural route, in addi-

tion to providin relief forthe
$€ai route, will also provid
delivery service for some 175

families on taods adjacent to

StateRoad 27 between Cam~

eron and Creole, who do not

now receive service because

ofthe overburdened condition

in the late arrival of the star

route.

Ma badly
burned in

explosion
A engine room explosion

severely burned a Biloxi, Miss.

manandsanka 65-foot shrimp
boat at Pete&# Pier at Cam-

ro last Wednesday.

his feet and ankles, He was

attempting to start an auxil-

jary &quot; putt& generator
which isused for refrigeration
onthe vessel, Gyps Gil,

when the boat exploded, ac-

cording to the Cameron Par=

ish Sheriff&# Department.
Leo Ray is captain of the

vessel which operates out of

Freeport, Tex.

Flynn was taken to South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
for emergency treatment and

was then flown to the Gal-

veston Marine Hospital.
Actual cause of the ex-

plosion is not known, but the

sheriff&#39;sof report stated it.

isbelieved it was caused by a

fuel leakin the small engine.
‘Although there were other

boats nearby, there was no

damag inflicted to these ves~

sels or to the pier.

Skating to end

f theesymmer.
This weekend will be the

final weekend of skating for

Cameron youngsters at the

Ca meron recreation center

until this fall, it was an-

nouncedby the Cameron Op-
timist Club, sponsor of the

activity. The club said there

was too much competition
from other activities during

the summer,

The final skating sessions

will be Friday night and Sat-

urday afternoon.

4-H camp
‘A group of Cameron parish

4-H club members retumed

from Camp Grant Walker 4-H

camp recently where they at-

tended various classes, swam,

played baseball and other

games.
Classes attended were as

Three Cameron parishmen follows:
have entered the armed ser-

vices, according to the Cam-

eron parish draft board.

_

Walter Leo Domingue, son

‘of Mr, and Mrs. En

gue of Grand Chenier, was in-

ducted into the army.
Patrick Wayne Hebert, son

of Mr. and Mrs, Martin He
bert of Grand Lake, and Artie

John of Hackberry
hav enlisted in the air force.

st

Beef class-Ernette Hebertp
Emest Hebert, Diane Duhon
John Roy and Robert Boud-

reaux.

Plant science class-Ricky
Guidry.

Electric classesDavid
Beard.

Classeson the various sub-

jects were taugh by special-
‘sts from the Cooperative Ex-

tension Service of ISU.

Kentucky 4-H’ers visit here

Twelve 4-Hclub members

from two counties in Kentuc!

witha similiarnumber of Cal-

casie 4-Hclub members who

are the Kentuckians hosts dur-

ing their one week stay in

Louisiana, traveled to Cam~

eron parishthi week by boat.

They toured the Cameron

waterfront, jetties and made

a short trip into the Gulf,

They spent 1/2 hours at

the Superior Oil Dock where

they ate lunch, They were

net by Extension Agents Had~

ley Fontenot, Patsy Granger,

Jim Gray and Junior Leader

Cheri Kay Griffith from the

Oak Grove 4-Helub, The

group was briefed by the

agents on Cameron Parish,
it&# Industries, size, tourist

attractions and the 4-H pro-

gram,
‘Transportation was fur-

nished by 3 boats from the

Lake Charles Area-Sheriff

Henry A. Reid, Ramada Inn

and J Lee LeBlanc.
The 4-H members were

escorted by the Calcasieu
Parish Extension agents and

two agents from Kentucky.
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Beac shocked by
fatal wreck Sun.

By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

The community was

stunned Sunda when the
worst wreck in its history oc~

curred at the Mud Lake

bridge.
The three-car collision

left four fatalities and sev-

eral injured,
The beach draws a full

house and then some every
weekend. The number of

visitors tumed down with no

accommodations on Satur-

days number in the 100&#

e gulf was calm and

clear, Crab biting is back to

the abundant stage. Speclded
trout and redfish were plen-
tiful in seine catches and

shrimps are available now

and then.

The long stretch of beach

is well dotted with tents and

campers not only on week-

end but on weekdays also.

BASEBALL
The Little League team of

Johnson Bayou Braves has al-

ways been handicapped with

so few boys available to

play. In the first four games
of the season they came up

hitting despite their small-

ness in team size,

Forfeiting the first game
to Hackberry their scores for

the other three were: 5 to 2

over the Cameron Dodgers;
6 to over Hackberry; and

13 to5 over the Cameron

Yankees.
The team is coached by

Rapheal Manuel.
Pete Sells is now about

on crutches since he broke

his leg, Visiting the Sells

last week were Mr, and Mrs.

Jim Sells and daughter,
Wanda, of Cecilia.

Clean Your Septic Tank
The Eas Way = $4.95

xk

Tree Roots Removed
From Sewer Lines = $3.95

DYSON LUMBER CO.

q

Phone 775-5327, C

C

Departing guests of Mr.

and Mrs, Fern Reynolds Fri-

day were Mrs, Lucille Toney
and Mrs, Bermadine Yandle

of Kilgore, Texas. Arriving
Saturday for a few day visit

with the Reynolds were Mr.

and Mrs, Gordon -Regan and

son of Fort Lauderdale, Flori-

da,

Permits are

ready for

teal hunt

Leslie L. Glasgow, director
of the Louisiana Wild Life

and Fisheries Commission,

apnounced that federal per-
mits for the teal hunting sea-

son, Sept. 22-30 and are

ready for distribution.
He urged waterfowlers

wishing to hunt teal during
the Septemberseasonto apply
as quickly as possible due to

the fact that the U. S. Fish

and Wildlife Service has es-

tablished a cut-off date of

August 23 30 day before the

openin of the season.

Glasgow said that persons
wishing to obtain the free teal

hunting permits should address

a postcar or lettertothe Teal

Section, Fish and Game Di-

vision, Louisiana Wild Life

and Fisheries Commission,
Capitol Station, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, 70804, Return ad-

dresses should be complete
including zip code number.

In addition to the federal

permit, duck hunters must

possess a valid Louisiana hunt~

inglicenseanda federal duck

hunting stamp. The stamp
must be affixed to the license

and signed by the license

holder. These stamps can be

obtained from any U. S. Post

FEATURING DU PONT 501
CONTINUOUS FILAMENT NYLON

FLOOR COVERING
DISCOUNT CENTER

For Free Estimates Call 477-7403

5500 Common — On Guit Highway

HD CLUB -- These members of thi

Club attended the recent &#39;&#39;Cake-

of Mrs. Walter Stanley in Carlyss.

Hackberry News

B MRS. W. E. REASONER

Hackberry Baptist Church

organized Royal Ambassadors
ata meeting held at

Baptist Church, Wednesday,
June 14, 7 p. m. 9

years of age or older may
_

join, according to the pastor,
Rev, Sam Aucoin. Their first

meeting will be June 28th

6:15 p. m. at the church,

The W.M.U. of the

Hackberry Baptist Church

met Tuesday Jun 13 9:15

a. m, Their program topic
was &quot;Ba in Pioneer Mis-

sions, USA.&q Those taking
parts were Mesdames: Elma

Gross, Una Aucoin, Agusta
Goodrich, Elma Marie Moore

and Ana E, Reasouer. We had

two visitors, Mrs. Shirley
Boone and Mrs. Teal Wright.

‘There will be eight can-

didates for baptism at the

Baptist Church here Sunday
night services, June “Sth, 7

p. m, Everyo is invited to

attend.

VISITORS
Mrs. Madge Greenman

of Crowley her daughter

CLASSI
—

TWO-BEDROOM house and

lot for sale across from Mur-

phy& Trailer Park, $4,500.
Call Shirley Badon, J 9-

2341. (6/15-22c)

FOR SALE-34 ft, shrimp
boat, Call PR 5-5302, Cam-

eron, afterS p. m. (6/22c)

Men: $1.50

DANCES
Friday, June 16

J. B. Pere,

Country and Western Band

Saturday, June 17

Cajunnaires Featuring Gerald

Miller & French Accordian

SWEENEY’S CLUB
Ladies: Free

Cameron

FOR SALE~-10 x 47 Ca-

price house trailer. Call Dale
DeSonier, 775-7293, Cam-

eron, (6/22
FOR SALE--One bedroom

home located in Cameron.
Call Sterlin Broussard, 775-

5387. (6/22c)

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sin~

cere appreciation to al] the

many friends, relatives, Fath-

er and Staff of St. Patrick&
hdspital, Dr, DeLaureal for

their kindness and sympathy
during the illness and death
of our beloved Mother, Mrs.

Edolia Miller, also to Father

John DeLeeuw, O&#39;Donn
Funeral Home and to all who

sent mass offerings and flow-

ers.

Leonard Miller

Mrs. Chester Doucet

Mrs. Archie Miller -

Elaine and her 7 children

visited with the Vernie

Welchs, Mrs. Greenman is

Vemie&# aunt, Mr. Amos

Welch&# sister.
Mrs, Grace Guidry and

children, Gloria, Liza and

Jerry of Crowley visited her

brothers, Elair and Adam
Kershaw families.

Mr. and Mrs, Jess
Simon and children of Tex-

as, visited over the weekend

with relatives and friends

here.
Li Miss Lisa Ann

Smith of Nederland Texas,

COLORED

NEWS
B MRS, LEE J, HARRISON

Funeral services for Mrs.

Rose Landora Williams, 37
were held at 3 p.m. Mon-

day in the Mt, Triumph Bap
tist Church at Abbeville.

Rev. May officiated.

Burial was in the Abbe~

ville Colored Cemetery.
Mrs. Williams formerly

of Creole, died last Thursday
in Abbeville.

Survivors include her hus-

band; one daughter, Mis
Eva Williams df Gamb-

ling College; two sisters,
Mrs. Martin January and Mrs.

Edna Mae Williams both of

Abbeville; and three brothers

James and Neal Moore both

of Lake Charles and Ben

Bartie of Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Mary Cockrell and

daughters, Carol and Drusilla

visited Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam Turner last Thursday
at Baton Rouge.

‘Mrs, Althea Bishop is

home from Memorial Hos-

pital and recuperating well.

George Duhon of Lake
Charles was guest soloist in

the 11 a.m, services at the

Ebenezer Baptist Church, Sun-

day.Y
Mrs. Adolph Dozier of

Houston, Texas spent a few

days with Mr. and Mrs. Si+

mon Harrison and Mrs. Fran-

ces January last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Janu-
ary and Ealine of Port Ar-

thur, Texas were guests of

Mr. and Mrs, Simon Harri-

son, Monday.
Mr, and Mrs. Jimmy

Dozier and daughter Arlene

of Houston, Texas were

guests of Mr, and Mrs, Let~

chet Dozier, Sunday;

we put THE SURE in

INSURANCE

. « . WITH ADD PROTECTIO
FO TODAY& DRIVING NEED

|

Old-fashioned policies don&# give you
the kind of coverage that modern motori
requires. Be sure you&# more than ade-

quately protected .. .
see us today!

Biol ee es ele tt oer

CAMERON,LA

of color

RO2-6690

We have a

large stock of

PHILCO
Color TV

Priced from

$349 95

O The Sp Financing

Enjoy the full effect

your selection at

RIGGS
GEN. MDSE.

TV. Make

Hackberry

e Hackberry Home Demonstration

demonstration held at the home

elementary

hono roll
Following is a list of stu

dents wh were on the honor
roll list for the sixth six

weeks’ period, The names

with astericks (#) by their

names were on the honor
® soll list for every six weeks

period during’ the school

year.
First Grade-Ira Gene

Authement#, Charles Ray
Bellt, Kevin Colligan*,

| Hector Garcia¥, Penelope

eine

Chenier HD

club has

meeting
The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration club held it&#39;

monthly meeting June 15 in
the home of Mrs. Margaret
Doland.

Roll call was answered by
&quot; I Can D For A Senior

Neen

ene

aa

is visiting her grandparents
Mr, and Mrs, W. E, Rea=

soner, Sr.
Miss Renee Becnel of

Baton Rouge is also visiting
her parents the R. J. Bec=

nels.

Mrs. Joh Akers and Mr.
Leland Portie have bee ill
with the mumps.

Miller, Marilyn Porche,
Nancy Price, Lilliam Si-

mar, Veronica Theriot,
Phyllis McCall, Kim Ro-

Citizen,&qu
Members present elected

the following: President, Mrs.

Nancy Nunez; 1st 2nd and 3rd
Vice Presidents Mrs. Hilda

Crain, Mrs, Ethel Conner and

Mis. Mamie Richard; Secre=

tary, Mrs. Geneva Griffith;
Treasurer, Sue Theriot; Re=

porter an Photographer Jan
ie McCall; Parliamentarian,
Metle Chabreck.

Projectleaders and hostes-

sess forthe year were also se=

lected.
Club president Mrs. Gene-

va Griffith gave a brief report
on the 4-H awards day held

recently at the courthouse and

also a report.on the officer

nomin committee meet-

ng.
‘Our &quot;F Life& leader

Mss, Sandra Jonés distributed

literature on making a bed

table and back rest froma

carboard box. Mis. Jone al-

so reported on &q New Day&
for an Older America.

Mis. Griffith won the door

prize, The meeting adjourne
followed by

a

social hour.

sard*, Christi Dyson,
Robin Tanner*, Elvin Piner,

Gay Lynn Gibson, and Susan

Cheramie*,
‘Sixth Grade-Margaret

Jones Toni Cheramie,
Darilyn Doxey*, Kathy
Peshoff and Susan Woodgett.

Seventh Grade~Davy

Doxey, Gloria Dyson, Barr
Kelley*, Pe Kelley*,
Pars LaLande®, Sybil Salto

man, Richard Broussand*

and Hel Griffith,

Mrs. Absie Duhon and

Mrs, Nolton Richard were

‘among the many at the court

house square in Lake Charles

to greet the Soldiers from

‘Fort Polk on Contraband Days.
‘They were dressed in Red

Cross uniforms.

berts# and Bradley Trahan’,
‘Second Grade-Catherine

Burleigh, Belinda Kelley*,
Robert Dunno*, Linda Hazel

wood#, Cindy LeBoeuf,
‘Alvie McDaniel, Cathleen

Pricek, Wendy Boudreau,
Pamela LeBoeuft, Alan Me-

Call, Yvonne Mouton,
Danny Shay and Willis

Higginbotham.&qu Grade-Patricia
Boudreaux, Suzanne Elam,
Glen Kelley, Nell Gray®,
Roberta Blake¥, Elaine Col-

ligan and Jill Willis,
Fourth Grade-Nancy

Adaway*, Norma Cheramie*,
Kathy Doxe Theresa

Cheramie*, Natalie Saltz

man* and Doy Taylork.
Fifth Grade-Helen Brous-

Visi our Coed Shop for Junior

and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO COLLEGE

PE TMTNE aCe e

939 3rd Ave., Lake Charles, Louisiana

Phone HE3- 6414

CLAY’S

| Motors

MARINE

No In Their New Location

6607 Common St. --Old Gulf Hwy.
Phone 477-3244 Lake Charles

NEWER & BIGGER:

TO SERVE YOU..BETTER

Mercury - Mercruiser - Thunderbird

inboard/outboard Boats

ELE
Dudley Fawvor

SHERIFF
As alife-long resident of the parish

and businéssman, feel that I know the™

problems of our parish and how to best

meet them:
I

feel that I can be an impar-

tial sheriff, showing favoritism to none

and justice to all.

Dudley Fawvor

(Dudley Fawvor Paid Political Adv.)

complex

growt This

Ours i a health growing area,

an area with an eye on the future.

Th skylin of our cities an the

rapi expansio of our industrial

reflect our economi

industrial strengt

when combined with our successful

Cc aleasiew

|

IM jaime

agricultur enterprise provid the

balance for ou continued econo
prosperity Th Calcasie Marine

National Ban is prou of the par it

h playe in this area’s developm
Remember

. . .

this is the area

we serve
...

at the

NATIONA

=

BAN

&quo Pauli!
that the Ca

1

club is making
this week for the
Deep S Fishing
July 1-3, Severa

are bein made
Trophy will be
the various catag

‘The official fish:
closing time is 5
Monda afternoo
All prize will b
on gs ‘on basi

-In t p th
been thre divi
Men and Childre!
itwill be all judg

There will be an|

an Offshore cont;

To participants
lowed to leave f

landings besides
such as Big Lake
Grove Landing

as they are re;
* *

Alden Sonnie

Thibod
Sto

Ms, Mrs Irvin}

Groceries

Poc HeHout

JO 9-
Holly

esti
Daa

«Public

*Ca
EWIN&

433-037



er, Elvin Piner,
jibson, and Susan

ey, Kathy
{Sus Woodgett,

Grade-Davy
loria Dyson, Barry
eggy Kel
nd Sybil Salt

Brouss:

bsie Duhon and
ba Richard were

many at the court

‘harles

ouisiana

vor

of the parish
that I know the~

i how to best
be an impar-
itism to none

dley Fawvor

bl Adv.)

f 4

Jus betwee u girl
‘+++.

. By Geneva Griffith

of prizes and willbe iv
out in the Cameron Kecr

Me and Children, This year
itwill be all judge toget

‘There will be an Inland and
*

an Offshore contest. This
year participants w:

lowed to leave from

such as Big Lake and Oak
Grove Landing, just as long
as aa are registered,

Alden Sonnie Field Re-

Thibodeaux’s
re

Mg. & Mrs, Irvin Thibodeaux

Groce: abing

Needs
Electric Plumbin

‘Suppli

JO 9-2122
Holly Beach

f,

Go Over Your Insur-

‘

*Public Liability *Hospitalization *Life

*Casualty *Workman&#39; Compensation

EWIN INSURANCE AGENCY
1421 Ryan

_

Lake Charles433-037

Fiesen of th Louisiane
{ce Council asked us to re=

mind the f

laces: Jennings, Jun 27
130 p,m, Zeigler Hotel;

Sulphu Jun 28 7:30 p.m.
American Legion H

Abbeville, Jun 29 7:30

p.m. A, A, Comeau Cene

* * *

The Klondike-Lowery
Home Demonstration met in
the home of Mrs, Jeh Vin=
cent in Klondike last week,

96 clu yea Mrs. ro

Cain president, Mrs. Wallace
Sonnfer vice-president, Mrs,

John Vincent, Secretary Mrs.
Ll Guidr Treasurer.he Gu Laure gave a

a demonstration on braiding
plastic strip on wire coat

hangers
Refreshments were served

\bshire

ayo

Je an visitor Madras.
Fred Monceaux Jr., Francis

Klein, Joh Vincent, Sr.,
and Dazlene Guidry.

Somethi like 1,1 objec
hay been put into orbit since

195 including an astronaut&#

glov a camera, loose particle
from space ship and 27 satel-
lites that are stiil intact,

— te

Let Our Representative}

ance Program With You!

*Fire *Automobile
*Windstorm *Marine;

Cth B parrerren

Mrs, Clifford Oestriecher

Miss Johnson married

to Mr. Oestriecher
Mrs, Clifton Oestriecher

Jr., before her marriage in

Our Lady Queen of Heaven
Catholic Church at-4p, ms

Saturda June was Mids
Wanda Jolnson daug of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnso
of Hackberry, The groom is

thesonof Mr. and Mrs, Clif-

ton Oestriecher Sr. of Lake

Cot ‘coup! s dcouple exc! s

wedding vows in a double=

ring Nuptial Mass with Rt.
Rev. Msgr Irring C, De-.
Blanc officiating,

Wedding music was pro-
vided by Melba Vincent as

organist. o

‘The bride was escorted to

the altar by her father. She

wore a white peau de soie

the past.

the past

partment as

11. I will pledge

agency&

next 4 years.

8. Iand my department will conti

Defense when ever an emergency arises or as needed for

the betterment of the parish and the people.
9. Land my department will do all in our power to protect

your life and property.
10. I will continue to give you as good a law enforcement de-

money will provide.
s

to you that I will not be a dictator this next

term as I have avoided this term.

12. My department will continue to get the best facts possible

for all convictions for the State.

13. My department has in during my years of administration

arrested and gotten evidence for prosecution and convic-

case in the parish since 1925,

evidence for conviction for 5 cattle thieves, who were

sentenced to the penitentiary,
marijuana user who was sant

I will continue to do so.

14, I will continue to work with other law Enforcement

tion of the first homicide

RE-ELECT

Claude

Eagleson
Sheri

Camero Paris

past.
3. Lam not affiliated with any ticket.

4, I will be your Sheriff as an Independent as I was these four

1967.

1. I will ask you to Re-elect me to another term.
2. I will be an Independent Candidate as I have been in the

years.
5, I will continue to work with all other public officials as in

6. I will continue to work for the betterment of the Parish

* and communities.
7. Iwill continue to work with our Youth Program&# as in

inue to work with the Civil

and one conviction on

to Angola for 5 years. And

15. I will do my best to meet each and everyone of you per-

sonally as in the past campaign and I will conduct a clean

campaign and hope that my opponents do the same.

16. So I ask each and everyone of you for your vote and sup-

port on November 4th,
.

17. So again I ask you to Re-elect me as your Sheriff for the

Thank you and God Bless Each and everyone of you.

Sheriff Claude Eagleso

street-length gown of trime
med with lace. Her veil of
illusion was held by organd
flowers. She carried a bouque

of camations centered with

an orchid.
Se as maid of honor

was Glenda Johnso sister of
the bride, Bridesmaids were

janice Sanner and Adele He-
ert of Hackb and Debbie

Cestrieche of La Charles.
Junior bridesmaid was Ste-

P

on

were Dickie Wicks and Doug-
1s LeCompte, Ushers were

Irving DeMary and Dennis

Johnso Junior pecmewas Mike Oestriecher,
Areception was heldat the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Oes-
triecher Sr. Serving at the

- beverage table was Miss

Landry and Mrs P.John P, Hen=

ry. Serving the brides cake

was Miss Ruth Sanner,

Following 2 wedding trip
to Houston, the newlyweds

will be at home inLake
Charles where they both at-
tend McNeese State College.

INe & Use
Desks, files, chairs,
typewriters, adding

‘machines. Also of-
fice supplies.

LYNN&#39; OFFICE
SUPPLY

1341 Cypro Sulphur

PHONE JA7-5759

age 3 The Cameron Parish Pilot,

GRAN CHENIE NE
B ELO A MONTIE

ths, many indi! ications
were noticed such as hot day yontie home
with temperatures nearing
the 90&# ‘This past Sunda
the beach had record
breaking crowd for this sea-

son on Rutherford&#3 Beach,
ldren both boy and

girls, enjoying summer camp
as some families have al-

making plans for vacation

trips.
te sprin

are still furnishing
fresh vegetables. Many are

garden
home

sq toma.

to ol a sucu
ny are very bus

canning and freezing corn

of wae crop was very
tl year.

Folls are very bus at this
time of year as the fruits
such as pear peaches and

figs will all be in the can-

ning process in the next

{

in

South Cameron hos~
pital.

St, Eugen Catholic
Church as well as Immacu-
Tate Conception and Sacred

Heart at Pecan Island wel=

churches of St, Eugene
Catholic Parish,

‘The Mount Carmel gui W
fintohed thels two wee!

teaching in St, Euge and
Immaculate C in

Grand Chenier with a very
goo turn out. For the next

two weeks they will teach in

Pecan Island, mission to

St. Bugene Cathol Church,
Another new business

place is sei up at the

Chenter, Carl Faulk of
Cameron is putting up a

washaterla near the &quot;D
Cities Service garage on the

prop of Frank Miller, He
have several Washers and

dryers.
Gilliam Montie of Port

Arthur, Texas visited with

CALL
436-6430

McKENZIE

PES CONTROL
“stan, Yqur Bug Man&q

“A Sign ef Goed Hout

SPECIA

Giant Ajax 63¢

Sugar
5 Ibs.

4%
Dixie Farm Grade A

(Claud Eagleso Paid Political Adv.

mmun
COFFEE

Tarter’s Groc.

weels stay with them in Port
Arthur where she underwent
minor surgery.

‘Alpha Baccagolip! of
Grand Chenier underwent

surgery last week in

Charles hospital. Mr. Bace

cagelip! is reporte doing
much better.

Mrs, Dora Mae Pinch was

taken back to Memorial

hospital in Lake Charles last

week. She 4 reported doing
much better.

Folks of the Chenier ex-

tends their sympat to Mrs.

Janie McCall on the death of
her father, Mr. Arceneaux
of Sulptur last week.

Mr, and Mrs. Ellas Dyso
of Grand Chenier received
word this week their son

Chester who had been in
several months

chad arrived in New York.
He is expected hom durin;
the week awaiting his hon-
orable discharge.

VISITORS
Spendin the weekend

with Mr, and Mrs, Lionel
Theriot and family were

Mr, and Mrs, Milton Collins

Jr. and son of Venice. On
their retum trip home Sun-

day, they brought back with

them Seretta Jones Car-

men, Orline and Pat Miller,
nieces of Mrs, Collins to

spend sometime with them.

Spending the weekend
with Mr, and Mrs, Frank

————.

/Tig COUNTRY STORE

With More”

HOLLY BEACH MOTEL

HOLLY BEACH

PHONE JORDAN @-2120

ALTER STANLEY

Miller here at the Chenier

were their son and family the

Joh Millers of Welch,
Mr, and Mrs. Weber of

Rosedale are spending a

week with Mrs. Marie Mc-
Call. -Mrs. Anna Weber is
the sister of Mrs. McCall.

Mra, Monroe Wicke and
son of Lake Cherles spent the
weekend with Mr, and Mrs,
Molse Sturlese in Grand
Chenier,

.
and Mrs, Dean Mile

ler and family hav visiting
them Mrs, Miller&#3 mother
of Forked Island,

Mr, and Mrs. Earl Booth
Ella Louise and Donna and
Rose Marie Grang of Florie
d left Friday for vacation to

Toledo, Ohio to visit Mr.
Booth& relatives.

Mr, and Mrs, Lee Nunez
St, of Grand Chenier and
‘Mr. and Mrs. Adam Nunez
of Lake Arthur Sunda drove
to Galveston, Texas. They
visited with Mr. Nunez&
brother, Eulice and Mr. and

Cameron, La., Jun 22 1967

Mra. Charles Fritag of Tope~
ka, Kansas, Mrs, Freita is 2

sister to Lee, Adam and Eu
lice Nunez.

Visiting relatives on the
Chenier Saturda were Mr.
and Mrs, Ed. Nunez of Lake
Chailes.

Spending Sunda with

Mr, and Mrs, Garner Nunez
and family were Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Precht and

famil of Sweetlake,
Mrs and Mrs, Billy Col-

lins and children of Robeline
visited Mr. and Mrs, Lyn
McCal and family, and Mr.
and Lee Nunez Jr. and

family in Grand Chenier over

the weekend.

pending the weekendwi Min abd Nas Soro
Crain and visiting relatives
here were Mr. an Mrs.
Robert Worden Jr. of New
Crleans, Mrs, Worden is the
former Coral Lee Crain

daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Sono Crain,

LET&# TALK TIRES!
“Your old

tires can be

worth real
money. We

.

buy the un-

used mile-

age on your
oldtiresand

you get the

GRE
NE

ATLAS
PLYCRO CUSHIONAIR

RE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &a
RICHARD

~

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

s

a
c

to
$

ince group

Oak Grove Corner Creole

eetsi pi

Phone LI 2-8050

. push-
radio! Com in for specia

Creole,

w- get pacesettin saving on the most

ular 6- truck mode 1/2-
ku (model cs10934 with this -

:quipment big 250 Six engine..
|

sid moldings... . custom appear-

SE YOUR CHEVROLE DEALER

FAWVOR CHEVROLET CO.
‘La.
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Rt On Camero New ..:
By MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

A barbecue was held at
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Davis&#
ranch in Ragley op Father&#
Day. Those attending were

the Davis& Mr. and Mrs.
Furman Davis and Georg of

Tamp Fla.; Mr. and Mrs.
Lonnie Davis, Sandra Mar-

tha, Lonnie Jr. and Danny
of Baton Rouge Mrs. Allie

Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Published ey PannHuise as aod class mail
ost Offic Zi Code 70631

Acto Congr of March 3
3 S ames

aid,

at the Cam

MR, AND-MRS, JERRY WIS EDITORS & PUBLISHERS
Year Subscription Anywhere in United States. . $4.00

National and Local Advertising Rates...
+. » «84¢Inch

Class ads-~$1, 00 for 25 words per issue, payable i
a OBo 128 Cameron, La, or P.O, Box ot SulphurFelep E Sto, Cameron Or JA7

8

OFFICIAL JOU RNAL CAMER PARISH PO jURY
AND SCHOOL BOARD

liam Guthrie, Earl and Jamie,
Mr. and Mrs. Frankie Henry,
Scott and Gregor and Candy,
and Mrs. Mrs, Nancy Mur

phy and Joe.
Mrs. Bessie Corbello,

Mrs, Sarah LeBlue and Betty
Jean Henry visited Mr. and

Mrs, Jimmie Henry in De~
Ridder on Father&#3 Day,
Betty Jean is the daughte of

1879, Second class postage

La,
255 Sulp

FENLE
436-7957...

esse eee
213

JOHNSON MOTORS

CATHED HULL
Outboard and Inboard - Outdrive

Bank Financing

LAKE CHARLE LA.

SPORTING

GOODS

Gill .......
436-9439

DANCES
Teenage Dance, Fri., June 23

Belton Richard and Musical Aces

Admission--$1 per person

Sunday, June 25, to 5 p.m
Music by the famous Emeralds

Everyone is Invited
Admission $ per person

Wednesday
THE EMERALDS

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY

All beer 25¢--6 to 10 p.m.
T-Bone Steaks $2.00
Sirloin Steaks $2.25

CYPRESS INN
Rutherford Beach, Creole

DIZZY AND THE JETS

Saturday Dance, June 24

wMrs Jemy Corbel o Hou vised Ms.
Doll Corbello, in Lake Char

les and are going on to

Arizona. There they will
attend the wedding of Mrs.
Corbello&# brother.

Mr. and Mrs, Alex Lope
are spending a few day at

their camp on Big Lake.

Saturday the James Aus-
tins fami and Gerald Nu-

nez on of Port Arthur
and loy Trahan family
of Sp and Mrs, Donald
Kelly and family spent the

day with us, We celebrated
Father&# Day

S
Saturday as they.

couldn&# be here Sunday. Mrs.
Wm. Roux visited us Satur=

day, Archie Roux of Port

Arthur, and James Trahan of
Groves visited the Bill:and
Kenneth Roux&# and Jame

Trahn, visited the HeTrahans and the
langers Friday and oy ays

BIRTH

Mr. and Mrs, Raymond
Thibodeaux are happy to an-

ounce the arrival of a girl

pital, She weighed 7 1/2 Ibs.
grand parents are Mrs, Adley
Guilbeau, Gaston Thibodeaux
and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Nunez, Great grandparent
are Mr, and Mrs. Voras Nu-
nez and great great grandpar=
ent is Fawvor,

Mr, and Mrs. Dou;

Murphy spent Sunday e
Monday with Mr. and Mrs

Charles Bertrand in Lake
Charles, Mr, and Mrs,
Curtis Roux, and boys of

Houma went to Sulphur to

visit Mrs. Roux&# father
and also to visit the Chester
Billeauds and the Charles
Bertrands,

‘Mr, and Mrs. Mason Istre
and children of Nederland,
Texas and Michael and

Leonard King Jr. of Lake

Charles, spent the weekend
wit an Mrs, Pierre
Savoie.

Sister Diane, Andree, and

Esther, who held the cate~
chism class in Cameron the

last two weeks had dinner
with Mr, and Mr Guy
Murphy Jr. Mrs.

w tien to M Bolo Tros-
clairs cagning factory to see

the oy operation,
They thought it very inter=

esting,
Mr, and Mrs. Herold Sa-

voy and Cathy of Franklin
visited the Adreinne Heberts

and M Ozeme Savoy last
week,

Mr, a Mr Roy Mur-

phy, Mr, a Mrs, Arthur
&q ‘obb Rober ‘of Port
Arthur visited Mrs. John
Nettles, Muriel and Andrea

Sunday afternoon, John Net-
tles is visiting relatives in
Brook Haven, ‘Cro and

HateFloyd Frah family
of Go spent Saturday
with Mr, and Mrs, Henry

Tra and us,
Baron Thomas returned

after 2 weeks training in Ft.

sill Okla. and the Thomas-

een
Buy. Your mysle

«and Supplies From

ZYPIEN‘ ‘
SIC R RECORD CENWh at tr ute Geac

Serving 8.W, Cour ane tin tsae tri hone 35%

WE&#

Caprice Custom Seaen

“See

Impala Supar Sport Coupe

88 396 Sport Coupe

e
Malibu Sport Seaen

[88 880 Camaro Sport Coupe

Camaro Rally Sport Convertible

Nova Sport Coupe

LI 2-8050

” “TRADING
SAMBORE

Your present car will

probably cover the
down payment
on one of
1967 Chevrolets

sy

f-
Nova Station Wogen (2Seat)

Monza Sport Sedan

FAW VOR CHEVRO

our new

Monza Convertibie

Corvette Sti Ra Sport Coupe

Creole

PROMOTED--SP/4 John Richard Billeaud

is shown being congratulated by his command-

ing officer on his recent promotion. The son of

Mr. and Mrs.

nephew of Mr. and Mrs.

Chester Billeaud, h is the

George Nunez. He has

been stationed in Vietnam for&#39;nin months.

es left Sunday to spe a

we with his parents Mr.

Berdell Thom inWayne Miss. Mr,
Mar etearthun Rutherof
Lake Charles vised relatiinOa Grove, SunBeck of

Hunt of Groves, who
underwent heart surgery re=

cently in Houston also to

Mrs, Martha &#39; Ruther-

Nelson Bonsall who is still

seriously ill in South Cam-
er er Meaux is
back hom improvin after

spendi a week in St. Pa-
tric!

Mrs. Roy Wisdom and

Christy of Pensecola, Fla.
and her Mother Mr. and Mrs.
Willie LaBove of Sabine Pass
visited Mrs, Amadie La-
Bove and Mr. and Mrs, Rus-
sell Nunez last week.

Mr. and Mrs, Albert Guil-

lory Greg and Thresa Kay of
Lake Charles visited Mr. and

js Nosta Premeaux and

Sonny the weekend,
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Fo-

ley are visiting his parent
Mr. and Mrs, Foley in Flor
ala, Ala,

Congratula to Frankie
Hooper of Big Lake who won

the grand prize in catechism
last week, H is the grandson
of Mrs, Elray LaBove.

Mr, and Mrs. Tom Mudd
and Kent spent Sunda in
Hackberry with her sist
‘Mrs, Mary Lee Jinks,

The nice rain we had, has

helped the gardens but the

grass is really gorwing and

pecr everyone bus mow-

me
-

‘The shei have been
f avingatekand calligg forhea

ers and workers at the pac!
houses. W also had several
good days at the canning

fact last couple of wee
»

and Mrs, Willieiets and Reta of Orange
spent the day last week

visiting his sisters, Mr.and
Mrs, Douglas Murphy, Mr.
and Mrs, Dan Roux vMr. and Mrs. Dew
Bonsall of Port “Art 3

spent
Friday with Mr, and Mrs,
Arthur Murphy and Mr, and
Mrs, Lee Broussard,

. Ozeme Savoy Mr.
and Mrs. John Broussard

spent the day and night at the
U, J. Comeaux ranch in

Ragley last week,
Phylis Nunez spent a

week in Port Arthur, with the

McDonald Nunezs Mrs, Erma
Meeks and other relative

The Wayhem LaBove

ee of vi Lake visited
Mrs. LaBove Saturday.YherO last weele Mrs.
Freda Hooper and children

oBi La
Lake spent the

a

deMrs. LaBove and Mrs,Ho brought her bab
Debbie Sue to the doctor for

treatment.

I our galaxy, some 1 billio
stars exist. while 109 thousand.
miillion billion appears to be the

estim for the tolal numbey o

NEED A GOOD NEW

DEPENDABLE
ADDING MACHINE

We can supply electric
or manual - latge or small.
Call us for.a demonstration
and prices. We always

maintain a supply of tapes
and ribbons for most makes
and models.

We can also supply you
with new typewriter cal

culator copying machines,
mimeo machines and check
writers.

Contact us for all your
office needs = we give per

sonal attention to every om

der.

CAMERON
OFFIC SUPP

Mr. & Mrs. E,J. Drones
Owners

;

776-5542 Cameron

19 enter

hospital
Nineteen persons entered

the South Cameron Memorial

Hospital this past weck,
namely:

12--Davis Mallette,
Paul Josep Martin and Tom-
mieE, Alexander, Cameron;

Patricia Richard, Grand

Chenier; Jom M, Theriot,
Creole.

May 13- shlb Adams,
Sr., New Iber!

May 14-&lt; Guidry,Came
May, 15--Lara Rose Du-

puis, Gran Chenier Ella

Hebert, Norma Lee Bourri
gue, Martha Rutherford, Ru-
ben A. Doxey, Cameron.

May 17=-Joe Miller, Eu-

gen Broussard, ‘Creole; Cur-
vis J, Gree Lake Charl

Creole News
By MRS, ROLAND PRIMEAUX

Seems like spring is leav-

ing and the hot summer days
are here.

SUMMER SCHOOL

Sister Dianne,
SistSist A

dree, and Sister Esther

here in Creole condu the

summer school of religion
at Se Heart Catholic
Church.

The Sister are Missionary
fost Holy Eu-

charist from New:
ve Orla

oft Tamara I&#3 heard

from my own and some of

the other children. The
children ar really enjoying

these class
The clas aze being very

well attended,
‘Students from Creole who

aze attending summer schat LaGrange Seni Hi

Lake Charles are: carci
Trahan, Arthur Lee Booth
and Carolyn Savoie. They
Started Jun 2nd and will
finish on August

NEW CAR
A happy y:

Creole is Elton Bonsal
H is riding around in a

brand new 1967 maroon and
white Galaxie Ford, The car

was given to him by his par-
ents as a graduation present.
Elton graduated from South
Cameron this May.

Last Sunda th Ly Mil-
lers and the Jack Duhon&#
went to Houston to see the
Astros play the Braves at the

Astrodome. In Johnso
Bayou they picked up the
Sandras Boudreaux. Mrs,
Miller said they really en-

joyed the game.

Lillie Harrison, Grand Chen-

fer Wils Montie, Cam-

M 18--Edward ©, Se-

vay a Henry Moore, Cam-

eron.

Garner Nunez
LI 2-4755 LIF

NUNEZ INSURANCE AGENCY .
atts

C SERVI

Gabe Nunez

ela)

.

JE 8-3354

Last Friday The Bill Mor-

rises and Mrs. Maurice Ther=

jot left for a long weekend

trip to New Orleans, Going,

th went through Abbev
then stoppe at Avery Island.

‘They visited the salt mines

and jungle gardens Then

they visited the McIhen
Tabasco factory.

They stoppe in St. Mar-

tinville where they had din-
ner at the Evangeline Park

and visited the oldest Catho-
lic Church in the State. Be=
hind the church is Evange=

line&# grave an nea th
Evangeline Oak. They ar~&q

rived in New Orleans abou
7:30 p, m. They visited
Mrs. Ma Terry and Miss
Lucy Bouriague wh are both
Mrs. Theriot&# siste:

also visited Mr. .and Mr
John Meeks and her daughte
‘Lisa in Metarie.

While there they visited
many points of interest,

They returned home Mon-
day and reported it was a

wonderful trip.
Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Mr. Jo Miller,
Mrs, Eugenia Broussar Mrs,
Stella Daigle, and Mr, Wil
son ie,

The US. Air Force has
14.200 aircraft.

439-4051 Gibson Refrig

1227 RYAN

BUTANE GAS SERVICE
For &quot;H Beyo the Gas Mains&

Cookin - poeta estanr
tor

Cutane Gap Ran — Wat Hust
“GAS APPLIANC C

LAKE CHARLES

your car needs.

not try us soon?

Fre Lb Sug
With Fil U Saturd

Conaco Gas & Oil
B. F. ns Tires

(Sorry but we cannot

vaccum carson Sat~
urdays because of the
mus of business Other
days, yes.)

O alert mechanics alway let you know

when it&#3 time for a oil change, or any service

.
whe it needs it! When you

pull up to our pom all the important extras

are ‘offered — oil check tire check windshield

cleaning, every service... with a smile. Why

CAMERO CONOC

PR5-5741. SERVI Cameron

‘
i

Attention Grand Chenier Residents

The Grand Chenier Branch

of the

ing or savings accounts in our new branch.

CAMERON STATE BAN

Cameron State Bank

Will Open Saturday, July 1

Open House 9 a. m. to Noon

As afurther step in our policy of making banking as easy and convenient

as possible for Cameron parish citizens, we are opening our new Grand

Chenier branch on July 15. W invite all Grand Cheni area citizens to

come out for our open house and we cordially invite you to open your check-
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AT BANQUET-- Attending a banque sponsored by the American Rice
Growers Association in Jennings recently were the above. Seated left

to right: Michael Chesson, Cameron parish 4-H rice production award
winner this year; James Gray, assistant fom. agent; Terrell Taylor,

last year&# award winner. Standing: Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Chesson and
Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Taylor, parents of the two boys. In the background
are two representatives of the rice association.

Picou elected
Grand Knight

Hay e Picou was elected
,

Columbu
Grand Knight of Knights of the See

Council W Sa6h,
‘Council No, 5461

‘6 JOHNS MOTOR

3-5-6-9:20-33-40-60-80 h.
Trade your old-motor Now!

BUZZ SPORT SHOP
Hackherry Highwa 527-3222 — Sulphur

during a recent meeting. Pi-
- cou has served the council es

and knight and genS tope chalzaan

Br,

for th
p year. He is the

stal She 11 C inCaor
on,
on will tak head
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injul succeeding Edward J
BenoitOth officerselected

were: Hilaire Hebert, deput
grand Imight; Claude Eagle-
son, chancellor; R F. He=

bert, warden; Jimmi Baker,
recording secretary; El.

et, treasurer; Mark Ri-

chard, advoc Da Dupon
inside guard; R Simar, out-

sid guard anid ward J-B
Monday evening July 10 at

the VW Home in Cameron.
Moi Richard was named

&quot;Kni of the Month&q by
Council Fraternal Activity

Chairman Amos Miller, Ri-
chard was cited by the com-

mittee for his continous par-
ticipation in council projects
Richard is 2 boat captain for

_

The Superior Oil Company.
aittee was

and approximate. costs to”

make improvements and’

}~com pletion of the church

We&# prepare your ready mixed con-

crete order to your specifications, and deliver

it anywher in town, all read to pour. Call

today ... our service i prompt and our prices
are the lowest possibl

Lumber &

Suppl Co.
CAMERON

DYSON
PR 5-5827

‘cemeter and parking area

in Cameron, They are: Mark

Richard, chairman: J.L, Der~

gue and Claude Eagleson:
ev. Eugene Semnevillethea wi suggestions

and guidaCounnlemb also ap-
proved to support Sport Ac-

tiviti and fo participate in
of Columbus compe-Gu in varied sports, Wade

Dupont and Jimmy Baker were

named co-chairman

of

thé

sone.ers Were reminded

that thedea for applica-
tions for bo goi to

gto
Kis June

their applic sh be

in uly 15, ApplicationsHo b *
tumed in to either

Grand ‘kni Benoit or Pat

Cheramie, council youth

chairmA etary gift wasprovtobe given to Jer
Dimas, whorecently graduat-
ed from highschoo at a simi-

nary in Missouri, If he should

complete his studies for the

GATE

Hwy. 90 Eas

WAYN FOST

FAR RAN FABRICAT

STOC & EQUIPME TRAILER

TRUC BED - GRAI BOXE

TRUC BUMPER

CUSTO FABRICATI GENER WELDIN

CATTL GUARD

Phone 439-9286

Lake Charles La

Fishin rodeo

two weeks away
It&# deep sea fishing rodeo

time in Southwest Louisiana!
And all plans for the big July {01

1-3 angling competition at

Camero are nearing comple-
tion, actording to L. E.Ha
be Jt president of the

west Louisiana Fishingci
Sponsors of thannuthree- fishing e

The annual Southw
Louisian Deep Sea and Ine
land F ishing Rodeo ‘head-
quartere at Cameron,

|

mises to be the outstanding
| outdoors event of the season

in this section of the Gulf
Coast.

President Hawseysaid
several major change have

}

been made thisyear, all aim-
at increasing: good

manship and increasing fami&lt
ly peceipaBig change the presi-
dent an was sea to go
to an alletio rodeo rather
Sin pine mencka prizes

for winning fish.
The local rod was the

last major todeo on the Texas

Louisiana Gulf Coast to award
merchandise, Several years

ago, other fishi cont
B ade the all-trophy m

et the idea w bePt for several years and
the board of directors decided
to take the step this season.

Also, registration was re-

duced to $5 with a long range

plan to reduc it still further”

ifsufficient support continues
m local merchants and

bysinessm Thi ye Haw-

se added, with. reduced

registration tickets will not
include’ eeannual shrimpboil
at Camere

Head in will be
loc. tae

arPeccee Hen pier
n La. Cameronvot fanili th onshore.

portion o ‘th rodeo planning,

d

r C5 f sore
ite oe vais

eee

have promis to meke avail=
.

able suffici berthing space
pffshoer boats and normal

services including ice, fresh
water, and fuel,

Trophies will be awarded
for the three largest fish in the

various eligible species.
Awards will also be mad to

the three:top boats, based on

rod point system, and

outstandi deep seaa inland fishermen.
Attendance and grand

ptizes will be portable tele-

vision sets, Ha said,

.
Tickets will be available

within several day a local

sporti good deale and
m rodeo She a

aloee copies of the officia

leo program.
Hawsey said the program

contains information on all
rodeo changes and that re~

gistrantsshould secure a copy
and check it closely before
starting their competition.

AROUND THE CAPITOL

Spec sess
almos certai

By JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE--The

question here is not whether
legislative session

will be aeeiel--for more

money--but when.
‘Despit

the

p

the pro ine

crease in income from oil,
the need for mo ac 5

reund

lea iave
fu

ve

just about de
run a candidate for

lke party stateStair Tom Su fro
Shreveport &qu in case,&
which would delay the session
until next oe i(Local

GOP

people won&#39

say just what they mean by
&quo in case.&q

priesthood, he will become
the first priest to come from

Cameron Parish.
Guests at th meeting

were: Odey Hel district

deputy; Domi omano,
and Russell Benoit, all o
Lake Charles,

Rev. Eugene Semneville,
council chaplain, spoke t

the members on the impor
tance of children Sea

sem catecundrection of
Aspa ghe inat

supper was prepar an

served b Russe Broussar a

member of Our Lady Queen
of Heaven Council, Lake
Charles, prior to the meet-

ing.

Our man with the Armed Forces

: bee is such a favorite with service men, we

s like to do all we can to kee it
So USBA. representa

members of the Armed Forces Discipli
‘cards throughout the country.

These men from the USBA operate hand in hand
with service and civilian police, with malt beverage

ligen public hoards and committees: military,

bre

right,

vil professi Objeundu and to insure st

We&#3 proud of the work they do.

NITESTAT BREWERS ASSO INC
5 Main St., Baton Rouge, La. 7080;

Meantime, some people
in charge of t 6

state fisc
are keepin their fingers
crowed about Jo when the

exe m f
*op ‘NEDWORD IS BEING

around, & possibly dale
Jy, tha at least three in-

sumbents will be missingfo the Administration

ticket, and that othehad

better &quo up early --or

ed, miles

away from the nearest Coast
Guard cutter.

* * *

CONG, HALE BOGGS
reportedly so sure that he
would be named to the U, S.

Supreme Court that Mars]

Brown almost announced for
‘his seat, will reportedly be

named, instead, as next

spea of the Hous
DECISION OF LIBYA to

kick the U. S, Air Force field

out of that country reminded

many here that the late Gen,
T. B, Herndon hel build

that airport, and as ranking

alli officer was once act-

g &quot; of that country,ab ‘the end of the war,
he returned here to head theAvia Department of Pub-

Works.

surrounding

‘0 protect those who are

observance of the law,

*)

foo Le
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Hackb wins tournament

The Hackbeny Recrea-
tion Center men‘ softball

Permit asked

for pipeline
at G. Chenier

Cities Service Oil Co. has

requeste a permit from the
U. S. Corps.of Engineer to
lay @4-inch gas pipeline

lerand across the Mermen-
tauriverand Upper Mud Lake

about 5.2 miles northeast of
Grand Chenier.

y protests from the

standpoint of navigation
should be sent to the corps

not later than June 26,

SAV — $AVE = $AVE
1966 CAPELIA

48

iurnished

Set u on your:lot within 500
miles with a written’ guarantee,

A L TRAILER:

SALE

e or Helleay md

xl
Two bedrooms — completely

fnelu washer,

instant Housing Center

Hwy.

FO AN ‘PURPO

CONSOLIDATION
AUTO LOAN:

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

© FURNITURE LOANS

Re Esiat

Loan

U to $6,00
UP TO 3 YRS,

20 REPAY.

UNIT CRED PLA

O LAK CHARL INC.
THEUN COM

1046 Com 433-

team won the St. Rdphaels
Knight of Columbus touma~
ment in Iowa recently,

ckbenry scored as fol-
‘lows: Hackbeny-St. Marga-
ret&# 6-2; Hackberry-Welch
10-2 Hackberry -Ellzey& 6-5;
and Hackberry=Creole

Aft World W Il, 7. mil
‘lion former servicemen went to”

coll under the GI Bill of

Righ

Champi 5
Pictured are:

s+

lneelin
Kenny. Dennis, Reuben La-

bove, Larry Wilson; Griffith

Foreman; Standing: J, B,
Nunez, Willie LeBlanc, Bubba

Broussard John Bourg, Billy
Watley. Not pictured is Con-
nie Guidry.

aeTam not responsible for

anyo ‘de other than my

Josep A, Nuduiba

cnwemn

CALCASIEU
SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIA

AYA ft, SsE CHARLES, om

[W

WEST,

CALCASIE OFFICE.

SAVINGS a UP

FASTER HERD!

MAKE “EXT MONE

WITHOUT EXTRA WORK!

Make your money work as hard as

you do. Our hig rate of return will add

up regularly to help build your insured

saving quickly. an effortlesslyl Ope
your account-with ‘us today

EARN MORE NOW!

6/10

F por omen

SULPHUR, LA.

HENDERSO
ORD =

1001
Lakeshore Drive

NE
1967

FORD. SERIES:

“Custom, 500 4,door
...

Galaxie 500 4 door
.

Galaxle 500 2 door HT

Ranch Wagon ....%.-..+

LL.D, 2 door HT ..

Fairlane 500 2 door HT

FALCON SERIES:

Falcon 2 door ....-....

Falcon 4 door .......

Futura Sports Coupe

MUSTANG SERIES:

Mustang Hardtop ..

‘Mustang 2+2 ...

Mustang Convertible ..........--

CONVERTIBLES:
Galaxie 500

Fairlane 500

F100 Pick Air Conditioned

PRIC

SELECTO
usr HENDERSON

PRICE PRICE

» $270 $2256

2843, 2363

2866 2382

2954 2452

3473 2857

3475 2887

2140

2195

1944

1995

2256

2295

2395

2425

2545

239
FULL PICKUP BED

DELETE HEATER

LAKESHORE DRIVE

436-0511
ON THE LAKE

eREM
$195 $68.05

195 11.55

195 7218

195 74.47

195 87.74

195 87.74

%
NOTES

195 64.25

66.05

66.54

57.82

59.49

68.05

69.32

72.60

3.58

TTS

72.60

FULL
PRICE$199

|

Price Includes fact stan equioment, Price and terms do not Include, tax license or Insurance, If unit te not t

i THE IRVING GRAY, J. B. oe LOUIS LOGNION
soe oo

JM
|

oT

CLA HOWARD NORTO! MANUEL, HA KNOWLES
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Scene from Hurric

]

Photo brin
bac memorie

of tryin day
after storm

These were some of the scenes
“

followingHurricane Audrey in

Cameron ten years ago.
1, Refugees beingevacuated from

the courthouse following the storm.

2. Air Force helicopter lands re~

fugesat E]lender&#39;s bridge south of

Sulphur.
3. One of the many fishing boats

and barges washed ashore by the

storm.

4, Mailman Murray Heb ert de-

livers mail to army man at Creole

“tent city.& Army was sent in to aid

Red Cross in mass feeding and shel-

ter operation.
5, Creole tent city where hun-

dreds of area residents were fed each

day while they rebuilt their homes.

6. Father Theodore Brandley
stands by all that remained of Hol-

ly Beach chapel.

7, Cleanup worker queue up in

Cameron courthouse square to be fed

at Red Cross mess tent.

8, These cement blocks were all

that remained at Fred&# Restaurant.

9. Many lower Cameron families

lived in Red Cross tents for months

while their ho meswere being re~

built.

ane Audrey’ aftermat ten years ago
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PROCEEDING
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

JUN 5 1967

The Cameron Parish Police et in re
m

this Sth day of June 1967 af 10: a tm. d th Poli fur
Conference Room of the Cameron Parish Courthouse. The

follow members were present: Mr. W. F. Henry, Jr.,

Presid Ms, D. Y. Do Jr., Mr. Charles H,’ Precht,
a le Berwick, Mr. Horace Mhire and Mr. C.A.

Big There sit no members absent.
was moved

by

Mr, Precht, seconded b Mr. Berwick
and carried, that the reading

the

o t

seei be dre recy
i of the minutes of the previou

moved

by

Mr, Mhire, seconded by Mr. Riggs
a ‘sar _t the following officers be re-elected for

W. F. Henry Jr., President
C. At Rigg Vice-President

er

Mr Precht seconded

by

Mr. Mhire and

carried, that the application of Southern R Telephone
Telegraph Compan for a permit to install a submarine
cable across the Intracoastal Waterway at point 86 south
of the centerline of highway #384 pontoon bridge at

Sweetlake, Louisiana, be and the same is hereby approved.
‘It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded

by

Mr. Precht and

carried, that the application of Cities Service Oil Company
fo a permit to install&#3 4 inch pipeline in Wards and 2
in accordance with their application of May 18, 1967 be
and the same is hereby approved, subject to the requirements
that all roads be crossed by boring, that pri
of any roads the Parish Engineer be notified that applicant

assumes all responsibility of any damages to any parish roads
and agrees to return same to original condition after com-

Ple  Corarr‘he following resolution was offered

by

Mr. Dolan
seconded by Mr. Mhire and declared dop

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
B IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police J in

reg session convened on this Sth da of June, 1967

‘SECTION I: The application of Joh D. Baile d/b/a
a3 Gran Cheni Cafe for a permit to sell aleob or in-

toxicating liquors containing more than 6% of alcohol by
volume, in accordance with Act 190 of the Legislature of

Louis for the year 1946 be and the same is hereby ap-
proved,

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this Sth day of June, 1967.

ATTEST: APPROVED:

Is} Jerry G. Jones, Secretary _W F. Henry Jr., President
Cameron Parish Police Jur

‘Th following resolution was offered by Mr, Precht,
seconded by Mr. Mhire and declared adopted.

‘RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHERE his Excellency, the Governor of the State of

Louisiana, John J, McKeithen, ha distinguished himself as

an outstanding public servant of all of the peopl of this

state during the past three years, and,
WHEREAS, his conduct of the affairs of state government

has brought respect, honor and pride for the people of this

State, and,
WHEREAS, the citizens of Cameron Parish are deeply

grateful and indebted and desire to express their feelings by
designating July 1 1967 as &quot;Gover Appreciation Day in

Cameron Parish.
THEREFORE, BEIT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury in regular session convened this 5th day of Jun
1967, that:

SECTION I: July 1 1967, be and the same is hereby

designated as &quot;Govern Appreciation Day in Cameron

Parish.
SECTIONII: The President of the Police Jury is directed

to extend the invitation of this Body and the People of

Cameron Parish to Governor McKeithen to visit this Parish

on July 1, 1967.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this Sth day of Jun «1967.

.PPROVED:ATTEST:
7s/ Jercy G. Jones, Secretary /s/ W.J.Henry, Jr., President

Cameron Parish Police Jwy
It was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Frecht

and carried, that the Parish Enginee is instructed to open

and tabulate the bids for State Projects No, 713-27-52, No.

12-11 and No, 713-23-30.

In response to an advertisement for bids publishe in the

official journa the following bids were received and tabu-

Jated for construction of State Project #713-23-30:

J. B. Talley $146,771.46

.

H,

Bossier $131,577.64
R. E, Heidt Const. Co. $123,914, 89

Considering the bid of R. E, Heidt Construction Com~-

pany in the amount of $123, 914, 89 to be the lowest respon-

ble bid for the construction of State Project #713-23-30,

and upon the recommendation of the Parish Engineer, it was

moved by Mr, Berwick, seconded by Mrs Precht and carried

that said bid is hereby accepted (subje to the approval of

the Louisiana Department of Highways); and the President is

authorized empowere and directed tq enter into a contract

for said project.
In response to an advertisement for bids publishe in the

Official journal the following bids were received and tabu~

lated for construction of State Project #713-27-52:

L. H. Bossier $ 8,744.45
R.E. Heidt Const. Company $10 124,61

Considering the bid of L, H. Bossier in the amount of

$8,744, 45 to be the lowest respensible bid for the construc-

fidn of State Project #713-27-52, and upon the recommen-

dation of the Parish Engineer, it was moved by Mr. Riggs,

seconded by Mr, Precht and carried, that said bid

is

hereb

accepted (Subject to the approval of the Louisiana Depart-

sent of Highways and the President is authorized em-

powere and directed to enter into a contract for said pro-

ject.

in response to an advertisement for bids published

official Jounal the follow bids were received a

State/Project #12-1

wet !
$29 606, 40

Crain Bros. Inc. $24, 259,72

Cameron Construction Co. $25 444.68

bid of Crain Bros., Inc, in the amount of

$24, 259.72 to b the lowest responsibl bid for the con-

Rruction of State Project #1211 and upon the recommen-

ation of the Parish Engineer, it was moved by Mr. Doland,

Seconded by Mr. Mhire and carried, that said bid is hereby

accepted (Subje to the approval of the Louisiana Depart-

Snent of Highways) and the President is authorized, em

powere and directed to enter into a contract for said pro-

ject.Je was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Doland and

carried, that the Parish Enginee i i dastr to return all

deposit checks for the unsuccess: lers.

F response to an advertisement for bids publishe in the

official journal the following bids were received and

tabulated for project #12-09:

W. T. Burton

Co. Inc.

in the

tabu-

Proposa C1Bperso.
$23, 000, 001APropose

$6, 750 00
$16, 250.00

Propos A

$15 750.00
Roy Bailey Con-

tractor
Propos Propos C

$5,500.0 $20 250,00

Considering the bid of Roy Bailey, Contractor in the

amount of $15,750.00, Propos A; $5 500,00, Propo B

$20, 250.00, Proposa C; to be the lowest responsibl bid

and yy the recommendation of the Parish Engineer, it was

move ‘Mr, Precht, seconded by ‘Mr, Doland and carried

that said bid is accepted (subjec to the approval of the

Louisiana Department of Highways) and the President is

cothorized, empower and directed to enter into a contract

f s project.
The Bitbn resolution was offered by Mr. Precht

seconded by Mr. Mhire and declared adopted.
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BEIT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session convened on this Sth day of Jume 1967,
it

SECTION I: Approval is granted for that certain agree-

ment providing for the construction of State Project Fis
27-52, Cameron Parish Roads-Ward 6, and the President is

authorized empowered and directed to execute said agree-

ment for aud on behalf of the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

SECTIO I: It is recognize that the Article VIII of said

agreement the contract between the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and the engineers provides for a total fee of 8 1/29,

‘ADOPTED AND APFROVED this St day of June, 1967.

PRATTEST:
/s/Jerry G. Jones, Secretary /s/ W.F. Hen Jr., President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
‘The following resolutions were offered by Mr. Riggs,

seconded by Mr. Precht and declared adopted.
RESOLUTIO!

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BEIT RESOLVED, by the Police J of Cameron Parish

Louisiang, in Regular Session convened this Sth day of June,

1967 that the following mills be and are hereb levied

upon’the dollar of the assessed valuation of all property sub-

ject to State taxation within the said Parish for the year

1967, for the purpose of raising revenues for the following

accounts:
Parishwide Tax... ++. «++

+

+Fou (,004,) Mills

Parishwide Road Tax . «s+ +

+

«Five (,005) Mills

Courthouse Maintenance Tax.

.«

«Two (.002) Mills
002) MillsLibrary Tax ee ee ee = Two (.

Public Health Center Tax. Lone (,001) Mill

ATTEST: APPROVED:

7s/ Jerry G. Jones Secretary /s/ W, F. Henry, Jr. Presi-
lent.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, as governing authority of the various miscellan-

eous districts in said Parish and State, that the following
mills be and are hereby levied upon the dollar of the as-

sessed valuation of all property subject to State Taxation

within the said District for the year 1967 for the purpose

of raising revenues for the following accounts:

Garbage District No. 1. . . » . .
Three (.003) Mills

: APPROVED:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary /s/W.F. Henry, Jr., President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BEIT RESOLVED, by the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana in regula session convened the Sth da of June,
1967 acting as the governing authority of the various road

districts in said Parish and State, that the following mills

be and are hereby levied upon the dollar of the assessed

valuation of all property subject to State taxation within

said road districts for the year 1967 for the purpose of pay-

ing the principal and interest accrued and to accrue during
the current year:

Road District No. 7...
. ++. +

Three (003) Mills

Cameron Fire Protection District

Js Livcerava ea 6 atone

ATTEST: :

/s/ JERR G.JON
‘Secretary

«+ + « Four (,004) Mills

‘APPROVED:
/s/W.F. Hemy, Jr. ,

President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Police Jury of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, as governing authotity of the various fire

protection districts in said Parish and State, that the fol-

lowing mills be and are hereby levied upon ithe dollar of

the assessed valuation of all property subject to State taxa

tion within the said District for the year 1967 for the pur-

pose of raising revemues for the following accounts:

Cameron Fire Protection District No,

+ + + + »
Four (.004) Mills

Hackberry Fire Proe District

No levees cecce « « «+ Two (.002) Mills

ATTEST: PPR 3

Jerry G. Jones, Secretary /s/ W.F. Henry, Jr. ,
President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
It was moved by Mr. Doland, seconded

by

Mr. Berwick

and carried, that the Secretary is instructed to advertise for

the designation of the official journal for the July meeting.
The f di Mr. Mhire,

seconded by Mr. Prec!

‘AN ORDINANCE ALTERING AND CHANGING THE

BOUNDARIES OF SEWERAGE DISTRICT #1 OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

WHEREAS, by Resolution approved March 31, 1967, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury declared it&# intention to alter

and change the boundaries of Sewerage District #1 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana and fixed the date of June 5,

1967 at the hour of 10:00 a. m, in the Police Jury Confer-

ence Room in the Courthouse of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana in Cameron, Louisiana as a date for a hearing on

said proposition to change or alter the boundaries of said

Sewerage District #1 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,

and;

WHERE a hearing was so held as above provided and

there was no objection voiced thereto, and;
WHER this Bod finds that notice of said hearing

has been publis in the manner and form provide
law.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Police Jury

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana in regular session con-

vened on this Sth da of june, 1967, that:

SECTION I: The boundaries of Sewerage District #1 of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana are change and altered so

as to read now as follows: to-wit:

Beginning at the Southeast Corner of Lot or Imegula
Section 22 Township 1 South, Range 9 West thence

North to the South line of the Public Highway, thence in

an Easterly direction following the South line of the Pub-

‘lic Highwa to the East line of Lot or Irregular Section 32,

“Township 15 South, Range 9 West, thence North to the

South bank of the Calcasieu Lake, thence in a Westerly

direction following the meander of the South bank of

Calcasieu Lake to the left descending ban of East Fork

of Calcasieu River, thence following the left descending
bank of East Fork end the Calcasieu River and Pass to the

Gulf of Mexico, thence in an Easterly direction follow-

ing the meande of the Gulf of Mexico to the point of

beginning.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this Sth day of June 1967.

ATTEST: PPR OVED:

/s/ Jear G. Jones Secretary /s/W.F.Hemry, Jr. ,
President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Riggs and

carried, that authority is granted for the moving of the

trash dump site in Ward 3 to a location approximately 1/2

mile east of the present location.

Tt was moved b Mr, Mbire seconded by Mr. Riggs and

carried, that authority is granted for the payment of a lease

to Curley Vincent in Ward for 2 garbage.dum site in the

amount.of $100, 00 per year.
Tt was moved by Mr, Doland, seconded by Mr, Precht

and carried, that the Secretary is instructed to advertise the

intention of this Bod to abandon all unused portions of the

right-of-way resulting from the construction of State Pro

ject #713-23-03.
Tt was moved

by

Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Riggs
and carried, that the Secretary is instructed to write Con-

gressman Edwin Edwar Senator Russell B, Long and Sena-

tor Allen J, Ellender requesting action on Senate Bill No.

785 presently pending in the Congress pertaining to the

transportati of illegally taken alligators across the State

2.

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr, Precht and

carried, that W. E, Reasoner, Jr., be and h is hereb re~

appointe as a member of the Board of Commissioners of

Hackberry Recreation District.
There being no further business.and upon the motion of

Mr, Doland, seconded by Mr. Riggs, the meeting was de~

clared adjourned.
ATTEST: APPROVED:

s/W.F. Hemry, Jr. ,
President/s/ Jerry G Jone Secretary

Cameron Parish Police Jury

A French firm will make fil-

ing cabinets for export

In 19 the U.S. importe
25. million gallon of bottled
Scotc whisky

2 LQG. y Abr
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CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDI
Cameron, Louisiana

Jun 5, 1967

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular monthly
session on this date with the following members present:
Alton Trahan, President Percy David, Lee Conner, Ray

Di Mervyn Taylor, ‘Mis. Johnni Mae Riggs. Absent:

lone.

‘O motion of Mr. Conner, seconded

by

Mr. David and

carried, the Board dispense with the reading of the minutes

and approved same as publishe in th official journal,
‘On motion of Mr, Conner, seconded

by

Mr, Taylor and

carried, the Board proceede to open and tabulate bids for

furnihsing ali labor and materials for installation of a natural

gas boiler at Hackberry High School. The following bids

were received and tabulated:

BIDDER AMOUNT

Vincent&#3 Hlectrjc and Flumbing

—

$6, 434.94

4 2

. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Conner and

carried, the Board accepted the bid of A. K, Newlin, Inc.

in the amount of $4,254, 00 and authorized the Superinten-
dent to enter into contract with A. K. Newlin, Inc. for this

amount.

‘On motion of Mr, Taylor, seconded by Mr. Dimas and

carried, the Board proceede to open and tabulate bids for

fumishing all labor and materials for construction of dressin
rooms at Grand La High School. The following bids were

received and tabulated:
MOUNT.Al

$21,777.77
23; 449.00

23 198.00

BIDDER
W ¥ Construction Co,

Be LeBlanc
:

. Westem Lumber Com
Robira § Managan

pany
, 8

On motion of Mr. Dimas seconded by Mr, Taylor and

carried, the Board accepted the bid of W Y Construction

Company in the amount of $21,777.77 and authorized the

Superintendent of the Board to enter into contract with W

¥ Construction Company for the amount of the bid.

‘On motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded

by

Mr. Dimas and

carried, the Boa approve th list of teachers for the ses~

sioa of 1967-68 as submitted by the Superintendent Teach-

ers appointe and approve as follows: Cameron Elementary,
W. ©, Moris, Principal, W. J Broussard Ruben Morales,

Mercile Streeter, Mrs. Carol Allured, Wamer Daigle,
Mrs, Virgie LeBleu, Mrs. Georgialene Arceneaux, Eliza~

beth V. Guidry Mrs, Bessie Davis, Mrs. Gladys Miller

Mrs, Josi Boudreaux, Mrs. Alma Dickerson, Gwendolyn
LeBleu, Theodora Orestiadou Lawrence Rhorer, Jr; Grand

Chenier Elementary: Thomas W. McCall, Principal Ben-

jamin C. Welch, Mrs, Albert Cohen, Mrs. Opal Renfro,
Mrs, Audrey Wainwright, Mrs, Fra ux, Mrs.

Betty C, McCall; Grand Lake High School: Alvin Hoffpauir,
, An Nell Doucet, Mrs. Roger W-

Fosson, Dean

E,

Miller, Roger Richard, Mrs, Sylvia Ri-”

chard, Elwood Robichaux, Weldon Vincent, Adam Thibo-

deaux, Emmett Ward, Mrs. Hazel Sensat, Leon J Duhon,
Mrs, Lena Sweeny, Mrs, Agne Hebert, Florence Rosfeld,
Mrs, Margaret Kennedy, Joh Thom, Jr. Mrs. Patty Sin-

gletary; Johnso Bayo High School; Josep Sonnier, Princi-

pal, Robert Sheffield, Myles Lilley, Joyc Abshire, Mrs.

Evelyn Hambrick, Norris Leger, Mrs. Rosa Yellot, Mrs.

Leona O&#39;Co Hackberry High School, Siron O, Beck,
Leo E, Coe, Mrs, Beverly Goodrich, Mrs, Ethel Hale,

.
Mira Juanita Landry, Carlton McFar-

‘O&#39;Q Daniel Weeldey, Wayne O.

Wood, Benny Lynn Sanders, &# W. Krumm, Mrs. Lloyd
Byler, Brenda Hanchey, Mrs. Bruce J Vincent, Mrs, Byrle
Berwick, Mrs, Pauline Krumm, Mrs, Martha Jo Wilson,
Mrs. Lucille Richardson, Jo Anna Guillot; South Cameron

High School, Mrs. Ada Broussard, Donald P, Broussard
Adam C. Conner, Mrs. Margaret Doland, Voelkel M. Dy-

son, Delmus Hebert, Mrs. Pearl Leach, Robert L. Manuel,
“Robert Ortego, Mrs. Madge Reina, I. P. Renfro, Mrs.

Leola Theriot, Clarence Vidrine, Jr., Ponder F, McInnis,

Mrs, Elougia Richard, Mrs, Eleanor West, Mrs. Ro

Manuel, Mrs. Estelle Theriot, Mrs. Ellis McWhirter, Mrs.
inf,

M

Moore, Mary
‘he following bids were received for furnishing school

bus to be operated by Mrs. Lessie Robideaux of Grand Lake:

SIDDER AMOUNT

$6, 298, 50

6, 195.00

Oustalet Ford 3 83

‘On motion of Mr, Taylor, seconded by Mr. Dimas and

carried, the Board authorized Mrs, Robideaux to purchase
the bus from Oustalet Ford of Jennings.

On motion of Mr, Dimas, seconded, by Mrs, Riggs and

carried, the Board approved the payment to Electronics Un-

limited, Inc. for $987.36 for furnishing all labor and ma-

terials for the installation of an intercom system and three

additional speakers at the South Cameron High School.

‘On motion of Mr. Conner, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the Board adopted the following calendar for the

1967- school year:
1. Opening date of school--August 28, 1967

2, Labor Day Holiday--September 4, 1967

. Thanksgiving and L, T. A. holidays--Nov.
vember 24, 1967 inclusive,

4. Christmas Holidays--School will close at 2:00 p, m.

of the regular school day on December 22, 1967 and re-open

on January 4, 1968,
5, Good Friday and Easter holidays--April 12 and 15

1968,
6. Closing date of 1967-68 session--May 28, 1968 or

after 180 day of actual operation.
‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Taylor and

carried, the Board approved the acceptance of the following

resignations of teachers received during the month of May:

Jol Spalding, South Cameron High School; Jeny Chaumont,

Grand Lake High School Mrs, Cara Lyn Cubbage, South

Cameron.
‘O motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr, Conner and

carried, the board authorized the Superintenden to advertise

for bids for furnishing all labor and materials for installation

of additional steel or concrete bleachers at South Cameron;

bids to be opene and tabulated at the regular meeting of

the Board on July 10 1967.

‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Taylor and

carried, the Board authorized the Superintende to adver-

tise for bids for furnishing all labor and material to air con-

dition the two first grade classrooms at Hackberry High

School; bids to be opene and tabulated at the regular

meeting of the Board on July 10, 1967.

‘The Superintendent presente to each member of the

Board his letter of recommendation in regard to the dis-

missal or discharge of Joh A, DeBarge as principal of

Hackberry High School as shown in Exhibit &quo

Mr. Dimas moved to accept the recommendation of the

Superintenden that Joh A. DeBarge be discharge or dis-

missed as principal of the Hackberry High School for the

reasons that he has been found unsatisfactory in that capa-

city and that the Superintende be directed to notify Mr.

DeBarg in writing that he has been so discharged or dis-

missed, Mrs. Riggs seconded the motion. The motion was

called to a vote with the following results, to-wit:

YEAS: Percy David

20-No-

Mervyn Taylor
Mrs, Johnnie Mae Riggs

NAYS: None
NOT VOTING: Alton Trahan

‘The motion was declared duly and legally adopted.
On motion of Mr. Conner, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

ca.tied, the Board approved bills paid during the month of

May, 1967 and authorized payment of all bills due in

June, 1967,
On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board ad-

joumed to meet in regular monthly session on Monda July

10, 1967.
/s] W.J.Montie, Secretary /s/ Alton Trahan, President

——

SHERIFF&# SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, Parish of

Cameron, STATE OF LOUISIANA, United Credit Plan of

Lake Charles Inc, VS, No, 3867 Willie Nolan

virtue of a writ of seizure and sale issued and to me

directed by the honorable court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the last and highest
bidder with the benefit of appraisement, at the court house

Wayne Kelly Devall,
B U, S, Navy gon of the

deceased Simmie Devall of
Gra La and his bride

make her home in La

Charles residing with his

mother. Mr. Deval is plan-
ning on spendin sometime
in Grand with all his

relatives. He also plan on

doing some fishing while he

is here.

‘Wayn will leave to go
over seas Jun 27th,

‘Mrs, Irene Stevenson and

family from Cameron spen
a week in the home of her

mother, Mrs. Agnes &quot;

Trotto, Mrs. Trotte&# 2

grandchildren Pam and Ricky
from New Orleans also came

over to spen their school

NOTICE

This is to advise that the

ab
described road right=

“Gtha porti of theion

of

ti

right-of-way unused in
the construction of State

Proj #713-23-03 a set

in the Camero Parish
Courthouse.

Any penton having objec-
tion to the abandonment of
said road right-of-way should
make their objection mown

at 10:0 a, m, in the Police

jury Conference Room of the
‘Cameron Parish Courthouse on

July 3 1967
Cameron Parish Police
jury

jerr G. Jones,
Secretary

Ime 15, 22, 29

NOTICE

1am applying fora full

par and restoration of citi

Asa Taylor
RUN: June 15 22, 29

——_———

NOTICE TO EIDDERS

‘The Cameron Parish Po-
lice Jury will receive sealed

bids until the hour of 10 a,

m, o&#39;cloc at its regular
meeting to be held Monday,

ishing of the

The Police Jury reserves
the right to reject any or all

bids.
7s/ Jerry Jones, Secretary

ameron Parish Police

Juy
RUN: june 15, 22, 29.

Gran Lake-
B KATHERINE ASKEW&q

retumed from

a

trip to Rus=
ton where the visited Mrs,”
Sanders family for a big re

union a gran time was had

by all,

Mr. Ted Askew is in
St, Patricks Hospital.
Askew sends thanks to

his friends for their prayers
are thou;

Mr,
all

ess.

\.
Poole recent-

ly West to Houma to visit her

son Ervin Way Poole.
Mrs, Ted Askew Mre,

Robert Hebert, Daisy Con-

nie, Wanda and Kathy, went

to a fellowship meeting in

Abberville at the Vermillion
Gospel Tabernacle last week.

Delic food wat enjoye
a

‘The young peopl of the

Bi Lake Gosp Tabernacle
held a election on June

11th 1967. The following
officers were elected Presi-

Connie Haris, vice

president Kathy Thomas,
Treasurer, Terrell Thomas

Secretary, Ernest Devall Jr.
Reporter, Dais Askew, Par-

Mamentarian Sandy Cory,
Bookpasser Wilson Thibo-

deaux.

‘Recently the Golden Age
Group with Mrs, Absie Du-

hon and Mrs, Nolton Ri-

chard met at the Court house

in Lake Charles to have
farewell picnic until fail

when they will meet again,
They all had dinner on

t court house lawn, The

mayor of Lake Charles had

dinner with them,
Mr, and Mrs, Jim Vidrine

Mr. and Mrs, Calvin Devall

attended a bar-b-cue at the

home of Mr, and Mrs. Ale
fred Devall in Hackberry.

Mr, and Mrs, Nolton Rix

chard and Mr. and Mrs.
Absie Duhon went to John
Bayo to visit the I, P. Ren=

frow&# The Renfrows re-

cently, moved from Heaven-

er Oklahoma to Johnso Bay-
ou.

‘Mrs, Absie Duhon and
Mrs, Nolton Richard attend-

ed the annual Red Cross

meeting last Thursday. They
each received their 10 years
pin,

‘Mrs, Jean Nell Brasher is

in St, Patrick Hospital for

immediate surgery.

Two clubbers

attend meeting

Two Cameron Parish 4-

Hiers, Cherie Kay Griffith &

MichaelDuhon, attended a 3

day leadershipconference
June 7-10 in Baton Rouge.
The host was United Gas

Corp. which paid all expenses
of the delegates.

They were treated toa

banquet andnumerous classes.

jr. Leaders leamed such things
as what it takes to provide
leadership, how to conduct

group discussion, etc.

Cherie Ka represent
OakGrove 4-Helub and Mike

represente Grand Lake 4-H

club.

Sixty per ce of still camer-

as in the
U.

S. are made in Ja-
pan.

—_S_————————_—————

door of this parish of Cameron, Wednesday July Sth, 1967
between legal hours the following described property, to-

wit:
On (1) Johnso Outboard
Mod

seized under said writ.
‘Terms cash on day of sale,

Motor, 40 horse

el. No. RDL 23 and Serial No 2162
ery

/s/ Claude Eagleso
Sheriff Cameron Parish

Sheriff&# Office, Cameron, La., Jun 1 1967.
Raymon D, Fuljenz
Attomeys for Plaintiff

‘Advertised June 22nd, 1967 in Cameron Parish Pilot.

NOTICE TO BIDDER

Installation of air conditioning units in two classrooms at

Hackberr high school.’ Hackbiekberry, La

‘Cameron Parish School board will receive bids until 10:30

a. m., Monday, July 10, 1967 at the Cameron Pa:

School Board Office, Cameron,
ris!

La, for furnishing all labor

and materials for installation of air conditioning units in two

classrooms at Hackberry high school, Hackberry, La. ac~

cording to plan and specifications prepared by and on file

with Hackett 6 Bailey, Architects Engineers Lake Charles,
La.

Eac Bid shall be accompanie by bidder&# bond or cash-

ier& or certified check payable to the Cameron Parish

School board for 5 percent amount of bid to insure success=

ful bidder entering into contract. The right is reserved to

reject any or all bids. Successful bidder shall be required to

provide performance bond prior to entering Contract with

owner,
W. J. Montie, Superintenden

JU 22, 29, July 6 Cameron Parish School Board

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Construction of metal bleachers, toilet rooms, storage

building, ticket booth, concession stand and fencing at

South Cameron high school, Creole, La.

Cameron Parish School board will receive bids until

10:30, m., Monday, July 10, 1967 at the Cameron Parish
‘School Board Office, Cameron, La. for furnishing all labor

and materials for construction of metal bleachers, toilet

rooms, storage building, ticket booth, concession stand and

fencing at South Cameron high school Creole, La., ac=

cording to plan and specifications prepare b and on file

with Hackett & Bailey, Architects Engineers, Lake

Charles, La.
Eac bid shall be accompanied by bidder&# bond or

cashier&#3 or certified check payable to the Cameron Parish

School for 5 percent amount of bid to insure success—

ful bidder entering into contract, ‘The right is reserved to

reject any or all bids, Successful bidder shall be require
to provide performance bond prior to entering contract with

owner,

W.J. Montie, Superintenden
3 Cameron Parish School Board

June 22 29 July 6

vt



IN- OU
Special June 22, 23 & 24

CANNED PICNIC

HAMS

$2.353 Lb

LOW FOO PRICE

LOIN STEAK

79:LB

BOLOGNA

49:

55:

By The

Piece

Sliced

CHUCK STEAK

59:LB

Specials June 22, 23 & 24

MOLBERT

FR YERS

29:

First Cut

PORK CHOPS

73¢LB

Bar

Breakfast

CALF’S LIVER

LB

Frozen

Redi Cut Steaks

Bag of 10

60¢

COOKIES

35¢Box of 12

Cudahy’s Medium Size

SPARE RIBS

LB 49:

Links
a

59¢
Bar S

Sliced Bacon

89¢LB

98¢

Peanut Butter

89¢#2Y, Jar

AJAX
Detergent

&quKing size

CRISCO

3# Can

Domino

SUGAR

$1.110# Bag

PUREX

Qt. Y gallon

4A9

|

35¢

Pine Oil Grade A Eggs
—

$1.13 doz

Fruit

3 300 cans

89¢

Cocktail

$

MAZOLA

Corn Oil

98¢48 oz

ivg

Rosedale

Sweet Corn

for6 $

Rosedale Cut

Green Beans

$for6

Trellis

Sugar Peas

6 303 Cans $

Del Monte

crushed orPineapple 3:

2 heans 49¢
Ranc Style

Blackeye Peas

6 303 Cans $

Double Luck Cut

Green Beans

303 Cans

Tomatoe Sauce

10 $for

Rosedale

Sweet Peas

6 for $I

Soileau

Sweet Potatoes

4 2 Cans $

6 $
Pork &amp;Be

6 1 oz $
Jello Dessert Camay Soap

2 Bath Size 3 3¢

SAL
2 - 26 cz. boxes

19

Lafrance.

Flou
5# Bag

45¢

RINSO

|

PUREX
1

Gt. size box
” 9a

Jay Bird

Vienna Sausage

$for

Ce 2&#

i
ae 1

YES. [AY

7

rp
Poe

“a)\*
J

SCOTT TOWELS

2 Lge
Rolls 69¢

69¢

|

35
(Gmm

COFFEE

Re Potatoe s# 39¢
x Yellow Onions 2# 15

oe 39¢Plums

MARKE

CAM FO Lemons

29¢Doz

Re
Potatoes

10 #

4%

Peache

1
KORNEGAY&#39;

o 6 3¢
war Grape is S9¢
Bel Pepp 12 19



BIG FOURTH PL

CaFishin rodeo

opens here
_

Boththe weather and fish-
ing success are shapin up for

the big Fourth of July week-
end SouthwestLouisiana Deep

L e

joring Southwest

a

lub said
more and more boats have

‘been coming backtoCameron
;ood offshore cata S

After early season bad

weather, fishermen have
found pleasant conditions and
seas generally flat during the

past week to 10 days Andthe
‘combo has been right for goo

Most of the activity has
beenwith big

king

mackerel,
Spanish mackerel, dolphin,
bonito and red snapper. Some

large cobia have been taken
but. this particular run of fish

really hasn&#3 gotten off toa

good start,
Several schools of tarpon

have been sighte to the east
of Cameron but to date, none

has been caught off the Cam~

eron coast. The arrival of

tarpon is overdue and veterans

look for the big game fish to

be in at rode time.

Hawsey reminded that the

rodeo, annual outdoors event

of this area, will commence

at day breakJuly with head=

quarters at Pete Henry pier
in Cameron, The rodeo will

continue throug 5 p. m.

Monday, yi

Registration tickets and

official rodeo programs are

now available at area sport~
ing good dealers and from

rodeo club board members.

Eligible fish in the rodeo
include Tarpon, sailfis

jackfish, bar

racuda, king and spanish
mackerel, jewfish, shark,

bonito, dolphin
Ine

land species eligible include

speckled trout, redfish, drum,
gafftop catfish, flounder and

sheepshead
The rodeo will award

handsome trophies for all

winning fishand will make

Alligator
hunter is

jailed her
Herman J. Orgeron,

charge with taking alligators
inclosed season, was given a

20 day jail sentence in Cam~

eron district court last weeks

James Briley was fined $35

for theft,
‘Traffic fines included:

Dorothy Sorters, DWI
$125 Eddie Jonson, n driv

er& license, $20; Benny

proper g, $15; les

Clifford Cormier, no driver&#

license, $25.
Frank Miller, Jr. Charles

Dooley, Wallace J. Gros

. 3, all

expire inspectio
‘Lelie W. Franssen and

William Russell Edgerma
were fined $25 each for dis-

tubing the peace and Adolph
Latroise was sentenced totime

served for the same offense.

PRETTY BANKERS--The female employees

of the Cameron State Bank are now sporting

attractive uniforms. Shown here modeling the

new uniforms are Kala Sue LeBouef, Laura

special awards to the out-

standing dee sea and inland

fishermen, as determined by
the rodeo point system, and

tothe top three boats in the

rodeo.

Special attendance and

i will be portabl
Eol television sets.

To be eligible, contes-

les

asoutlined&quot;i the club& offi-

cial rodeo program.
Fish taken in the rodeo

musthelanded unassisted and

must not be beached beaten

or shot, Decision of roteo

judge is final, Hawsey said.

DeBar
ordere

reinstate
Judge G. William Swift Jr

in 14th Judicial District Court

here Friday ordered the

Cameron Parish School Board

to reinstate John A, DeBarge
asprincipal of Hackberry High
School,

Jenning B. Jones, assistant

district attorney, said the rul-

ing would be appe&quo Swift&# ruling came

whenhemledon a motion for

ary judgment filed

eye
In finding in favor of De~

Barge, Judge Swiftordered the

school board not to interfere

with DeBarge performance
of his duties as principal.

Judge Swift cited two cases

in mlin DeBarge had tenure

“as principals
He said DeBarge could not

be removed as principal with

out filing formal written

charges for the reason of re~

moval.

Further, the judge said

‘WilsotiJ. Montie, ten=

dent of schools did not have

the authority to accept the

resignation of DeBarge since

the resolution adopted by the

School Board on April 3 did

not give him such authority.
Writtenreasons for finding

in favor of DeBarge on the

motion forsummary judgment
will be handed down Monday

by Judge Swift.

DeBarge submitted his re=

sigantion as principal April 5

after the School Board adopted
aresolution two day pre~

viously saying he would not be

retained as principal.
Later DeBarge recalled his

resignation, and the board

held a specia meeting and

voted to discharge him.

The School Board main-

tained DeBarge did not have

tenures principal since he

had served in that position
less than three years. De-

Barg ha tenure asa class~

room teacher.

Judge Swift said it was his

appreciatio of the law that

tenure was gained after three

years regardles of the position
held.

The ruling will go first to

the Court of Appeal, Third

Cirenit in Lake Charles, the

assistant district attorney said.
The board is expected to

meetnext week to determine

itscourse of action pending
the appeal.

Cheramie and Puddy Alexander.

11th Year--No. 39 Cameron, L

ANNED HERE

1eron
Pilo

10 A Copy June 29, 1967

“Old fashion politica

speaking set Sunday
With Gov. John J, McKeithen as its head-

liner, the town of Cameron will hold an old

fashion Fourth of July weekend political speak-

ing in the courthouse square at 3:30 p.m. Sun-

Rep. Conway LeBleu

LeBle in

race for

reelectio
Representative Conway

LeBleu, Cameron cattleman
and farmer, his

idac for re-election to

the House of Representative
from the new District 18
which comprises Calcasieu

and Cameron Parishes.
LeBleuwasbom and reared

in Calcasieu Parish and at-

tended public schools in Lake

Charles, After graduation

fro La Charles High
wor!

ment Be and drilli a5sistant re

ee Ou Go H lacer
bookkeep and

years, 2 years of which were

jn the Western and So pa-
cificandin Korea, as 2 radio

and airport traffic control

tower operator. After attend

ing John McNeese Junior Col-

lege and Colorado A & M. He

was graduated from Louisiana

State University in 1950,

Actively interested in civ=

icaffairs, LeBleu is a charter

member and past president
ofthe Cameron Optimist Club

member and past presiden of

the Cameron Parish Farm Bu-

reau, board member of the

Cameron Cattlemen& Asse,
former board member of the

Intracoastal Seaway Assn.
‘American Legion, VF chair-

man of the Cameron Water-

works nen board mem~=

ber of the Sabine River Au-

thority andserves on the Water

Resources and the Planning
and Building committees of

the Toledo Bend Dam Pro-

fect. LeBleu served on the

Cameron Parish Police Jur
for four years as the member

from Ward 3,
Rep. LeBleuisa son of Mr.

and Mrs, Loree LeBleu of 1343

W, Jefferson St. in Lake

Charles, He is married to the

former Virgie McCall of

Grand Chenier,

Local Lions

go to meet

Four Cameron Lion&# Club

members attended the Louis-

jana State Lions Club Con-

vention, June 9, 10, and it
in Alexandria.

‘Attending were Mr.

Mrs, Hadley Fontenot,
and Mrs. Ed Swindell,
and Mrs. Larry Dyson,
Bill Morris.

and
Mr,
Mr.
and

day, July 2.

The speaking will be a part of the &quot; shore&qu

activities of the annual Southwest Louisiana

Fishing Rodeo being held here July 1-3

Judge AlTate of Ville

Platte, amemberof the Third

Cireuft of Appeals Court, will

serve as master of ceremonies.

Roy Theriot of Abbeville
state comptroller, also will

be on the program.

In addition to a speech by
Gov. Mc Keithen, who is a

candidate for re-election,
there will he speeche by most

of the announced candidates
for state representatives from

Caleasieu and Cameron par-
ishes and for state senators

from Calcasieu, Cameron and

Jeff Davis parishes,
There also may be talks by

Cameron and Calcasieu sher-
iff candidates,

Gov. McKeithen will ar-

rive by plane in Cameron at

3p, m, He will meet public

Auto drivin contest

to b hel Saturd
An added attraction at this

year& Fourth of July festivities
in Cameron will be an auto-

mobile driving contest spon-
sored by the paris 4-H exe:

tive comncilat 10&# m, Sat-

urday, July 1, at the Cameron

recreation center.

The contest is opened to

all persons, whether 4-H

members or not, and will be

divided into two divisions--

junior and adult.

Contestants will demon-
stration their driving skills in

cars pravided by Fayvor
Chevrolet Co, of Creole,

All: contestants must have
d licenses or permits

and must register between 9

and 9:45 a, m, Each will re-

ceive a copy of the course

layout and instructions at the

time he registers.
‘Trophies will be given the

best Junior and adult drivers,

Mrs. Styron to

be new

‘Mrs. Opal M, Stryan, long
time career employee of the

post office department at

Cameron, has been named to

begin deliveries Saturday,
Jul 1, on the new regular
rural route that has been es-

tablished for the Cameron,
Creole and Oak Grove areas.

The amouncement was

made by Don Wagner, Cam=

eron postmaster.
Murray Hebert who has

been delivering mail on Star

Route 21188 will no longer
make box deliveries, In addi-

tion to the patrons formerly
served by Mr. Hebert the new

route will provide service

along some secondary roads.

(Se detailed schedule be-

low.)
Any-person onthe new

route not previousl included
in Star Route 21188 but who
desires rural delivery should
erect 2 government approved
mail box and notify the car-

rier oc leave written notice at

the Camerdn Post Off

Rural boxes must be
safe!

conveniently be served by the

carrier without leaving the

conveyance, The boxes must

be located on the right hand

side of the road in the direc~

tion of travel of the carrier.

Box numbers will be assigne

carrier
at a later date.

‘The rural carrier will ac

cept, collect and deliver on

this toute all classe of mail,
including registere insured

certified, and COD. ‘Th ear~

rier will also sell stamp sup-

plies and accept money and

applications for money orders.

In the event that a parcel is

toolarge for the box the car~

rier will leave a notice re-

questing the patron to make

arrangement for later de=

livery.

DECR

Following is 2 description
of the new mail route which

isscheduled to leave the

Cameron post office each

morning, except Simday, at

9a. me

(1 E. to Kelley Subdivi-

sion

(2) N. to corner Louise

and Iris Streets and retrace

to Hwy. 27

(3 E to Dewey Street

(4 SW. and S, to School

Board Office

(5) E. to dead end and

retrace.

(6 E. to dea end and
7retrace to Hwy. 2

E, to Bonsall Street

Continued on Page 2

On shore Rodeo Activities

: P.
200 M.

MA,
-M.
M,
-

M,

M.
MM
-M,

M.

M.

M.
M.

P

P

Bar-B-Q
Shrimp heading contest — —

Courthouse Squar

.
Turtle Race — — — — —

Courthouse

Shrimp Boil
— —- —

Queen’s Contest

Bar-B-
Ho Catching — — — —

Courthouse

Pole Climbing — — — —
Courthouse

Political Speeche — — —
Courthouse Square

MONDAY - July 3rd

Rodeo Awards (Trophy Presentations)
Dance —- —.

—-——

Cameron Recreation Center

FRIDAY - June 30th

M. Fish Fry, Crab Boil, Shrimp —
Courthouse Squar

.
Street Dance — — — — —

Courthouse Square

SATURDAY -, July Ist

SUNDAY, July 2nd

—
—

Courthouse
— —

—
Recreation

.
Dance — — — — — — —

Recreation

Courthouse Square

Squar
Squar
Center
Center

Squar
Squar
Squar

Courthouse

officialsat a coffee in the

polic jury& offices and thext

‘gote the courthouse square to

make his speech and meet

with the public.

Bonsall

rites held
Funeral services for Mise

Nelson Bousall, 72 of Grand

Chenier were held at St, Eu

gene Catholic Church Mon-

day Jun 26 under direction
of O&#39;Donn funeral home.

Mrs, Bonsall died Saturday
night atSouth Cameron Mem-

orial hospital after a lengthy
illness.

.

“Father Charles Soileaux
in the church

cemetery.
Mrs. Bonsall was a St, Eu=

gene ladies altar Society
member,

She is survived by her hus

band; one daughter, Mrs. Le

Roy Brune of Lafayette; six

sons, Telesmar and Elton

Bonsall of Creole, Claude,
Claudis

Ervin

Bonsall and Ua
Bonsall of Grand Cheniery
nine, en and four

great grandchild and one
‘sister,

Mrs.

Dennis Bontal! of
Grand Chenier,

Pallbearers wet e Tommy
and Gerald Bonsall, Charles
and Elton Bonsall jr. LeRoy
Charles Brune and Earl Do=

mingue.

Leroy Reed

killed in

Vietnam

B MRS. LEE J, HARRISON

Army PFC, Leroy Reed
20 has been killed in action

in Vietmam,* according to a

telegram received by the

family.
Ree is a son of Mrs, Ro-

berta Reed and the late Jim
Reed, formerly of Grand
Chenier.

Funeral services are pend-
ing artival of the body from

Vietnam.

Mineral bids

asked by state

The Louisiana State Min-

eral Board will receive bids

on mineral leases on four

state-owned tracts in Cam-

eronparish and eigh offshore
tracks in the West Cameron
Area at 10a, m, on Aug.
in Baton Rouge.

2nd crop

rice rule
Charles Hackett, Cam-

eronparish ASC office m:

ager, has called the atten-

tion of parish rice farmers to

the federal r
8

eming the plantin of

a

sec:

ond crop of rice on a farm

during one years
He quoted the ASCS hand-

book:

“Effective with 1965 and

subsequent crops of rice, a

second planting and maturing
i

ic

one

crop has been planted and

matured in the same crop

yearshal be considered addi-

tional acreage when deter -

mining the farm rice acrea=

ages
&q is possible that this

provision is not very well

kn own. or not understood by
many rice farmers who could

very well get themselves in-

volved with marketing quota
infraction and loss of price

support privilege by the seed-

ing of and maturing a second

crop in violation of the above

quoted paragraph, Hackett

stated,

FISHING IS FINE--Judy Graham and Trudy
Hayes, both of Ruston, show several of the

larg king mackerel taken on a recent deep sea

fishing trip out of Cameron, Louisiana on the
charter boat &quot;Pirate

Tarpon queen

to be named.
Reigning over the annual

Southwest Louisiana Dee Sea

Fishing Rodeo in Cameron,
July 143 will be the Tarpon
Queen wh is to be selected

froma number of Cameron

parish contestants at 8 p.m.
Saturday, July 1.

‘The contest will be held

in the Cameron recreation

center, followed by a dance.
Mrs. Sam Mier, queen

contest chairman, announced

that parish girls entered in the

contest so far are Diane War

ren, Debby Phillips, Susan
Nunez and Bonnie Joy Willis.

Other contestants may re=

gisterwith Mis. Mier up until

5 p.m. Thursday at Landry
Ready-to-Wear Sho

¢

girls

will model sports
clothes. Judges will be from

Wat fighplann
between fire dept

_The Cameron and Hack-

bérry fire departments will

square off ina &quot;wat fight&
Saturday, July 1 between
and 6 p. m, beltind the Esso
Service Station on MainStreet

in of the
Fourth of July program.

parish volunteer fire-

menare invited to join any of
the opposing teams of 5 men

each and a trophy will be
awarded tothe parish team

champions,
The object of the &quot;

istosee how long 2 team can

hold the line against the

stream of water being played
on them by the opposite team,

GO CART RACES
On Sun morning at, 10

a, m, the Cameron Fire de-

partment will sponsor Go=Cart

races on the courthouse

square, There will b five

races,

No entry fee will be re~

quire There will be ist
n and 3rd placetrop!
give dn cack clas Th
will be races for adults as well

as children,

Crops are

doing good
Cameron parish&# farm

cropsare doingwell this year,
reports County Agent Hadley
Fontenot,

‘Therice crop is as good or

better than it has ever been
and expected price should be

good.
Some 3700 acres of soy-

beans have been plante this

yedras compared to 2500 last

year, The beans could use

some rain, Fontenot said.
Ai parish corn crop

is excellent,

Two persons honored

by Lakes Lions Club

Two persons were honored

by the Sweetlake-Grand Lake

Lions club on June 22 as the
club observed its third anni-1

versary. Supper was served to

members and their wives.

Mrs. Joh B. Duhon above,
was presente a loving cup
inscribed &quot;M Duhon, for

“Unselfish $ e rvicesin Com=

munity.& Mrs, Duhon, famed
for her cooking, has put on

many benefit dirmers to raise

funds for community and

church projects,
Donald Todd, also pic~

tured, received a plaque for

twoyears service as president
of the organization

New officers
the club were:

President Wilbert Hebert;
VicePres., Gilford Richard

2nd Vice Press Henry Frees
3rd Vice Pres. John A, Faulk;
Treasurer, Leon Duhon; Sec~

retary, Levell Corry and Tail

Twister, Emest &quot;Bo He-

bert.

ns

installed by
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Mail route

Continued From Page

71 S. to dea end and

to Hwy)(9B toRd, 1142

(Be
(10 S. to Cameron

(a w.,N., and E, to

2 E to Geor Quinn

(3 N and E to Nettles
Rd.

(31 Ne to end of black

top and south (part retrace)
to Ha 27

( v to Jimmie Sa~

Rd,

(33 S. 8 mi, and re=

trace to Hwy. 27

(34 E to Norman La-

Je

Bursiti

Painf Joint C B

Hel B Spe Car

plac in bursitis therap
treme cases 6ul ma}very

Fe

y

ce ment long used

joint being
painan spe healing. =

‘Like any other bearings your

purse stay trouble-free much

longer if you warm them up slow-

ly and let then get fully lubri-

cated before you race the motor.

ment

(12 N. to the first
street

(1 Ee S., and W. to

road inters
(1 No (part retrace) to

Isa treetac S

15 E to Abraham Street
16)&#3 to dead end and

retrace

17 E, To Peshoff Street
18 S, to dead end and

retrace
19 E, to Rd, 1142

& N. (retrace to Hwy.

Rd,
(35 S. to dead end and

retrace to Hwy.

3) Ne on -Primeaux Rd,

to de end and retrace to

Hwy. 27

&# E. to Houston Mile

ler R

(38 N, to dead end and

retrace to H

jouth Cameron

retrace
(42 W. and N, to road

K

(48 S. Ee and S.

(retrace to Hwy. 27

(44 E, to Creole Post

ice

5 to Oak Grov
fe Over 0

and 2 wo ‘camero Pos
Offices

It the skin o an ad were

spread out flat, it would cover

ut 18 square feet.

to dead end and
‘27otras q

24 E, to Susan Street
25

S

and SE to dead end

NE. N
Dai R
N. .7 mi, and re+

to Hwy 27

bursitis and it is one of mankin

more painful and disabling ail-

ments.
Bursitis, says the American

Medical Association, means in-

flammation of a lubricating sac

about a joint. The sac, called a

bursa, is similar to a collap
balloon with some fluid inside. It

i located at various place in the

bod where joints or tissues touch

and rub, and without cushioning

there would be friction.

Bursitis can hit at many points
in the body but most often occurs

in the shoulder, elbow or knee.

Ta It Ea Thi Summ
Yo can&#3 really beat the heat.

Whether it’s the heat or the

humidity or both, it’s hot in al-

In almost every case bursitis or instance ae a Prep
follows unaccu sain o OS itiae .

overuse of an extremity, B taking
:

title time to work i bur co
Meee soe n

physic condition, and especially SWA BS
pai is so acute that you

by wormin S tt e anc o The first to seek relief. sat up on yor within 600

Fon outride your normal activity

|

1 oS ~~ we » miles te eltte guarante

(trengtheni your wrist and arm ea a roar deta can d

tobefore starting to paint the-house, 2 ALT
\

TRAILE

48&#3
bedrooms — completely

i including washer,

SALE
‘Your iutont. Hou Ce

A Inn
Hwy. 9 fe Fs hyaad

67 JOHN MOTO
*3-5464-20-33:40 hp.

Trad your old motor Now!

BUZZ SPOR SHO
527-8222 — Sulphur

Get up earl in the morning
to do your heavy work on the lawn

or garden Or work at dusk in the i

BUTANE GAS SERVICE

“you down,

most all of the United States in evening, but t to avoid heavy ex- ‘ Highway
July. Afte wee of sweating and ertion Sca ie hottest hours of

Ha *

weaming, it’s not uncommon to the day There is a sound physic
find th heat is beginnin to wear reason behind the siesta custom of

the tropic
You can& do anythin about

the outside temperature. You can _- need exercise in the sum-

avoid it if you& fortunate enough mer as well as in the winter, but

to work and live in air-conditioned gon&# overdo it, especiall on extra

comfort, but it still will be hot hot days. Don&# overdo physica ex-

For &quot;H Beyo the Gas Mains

Cookin — Water Hea ~ Refrigeration
J Eoon

a9-a051 -&lt;pbe A sem

GA APPLIANC CO
LAKE CHARLES1227 RYA

we put THE SURE in

INSURANCE

. . »
WITH ADDE PROTECTI

FO TODAY& DRIVING NEED

*Old-fashioned policie don& give you

the kind of coverage that modern motori
requires. Be sure you&# more than ade-

quately protecte :.
. see us today!

RODEO READY--With only the essentials in

western garb, Curtis Brown, 1-year old son of

Fort Polk employees, Mr. and Mrs. Cc W.

Brown, DeRidder, is ready for a big rodeo.

Brown, a professional photographer, attends

every rodeo he can, and Curtis decided he

wanted to join Dad. (U, S. ARMY PHOTO)

SAVINGS BONDS
May Savings Bonds sales in

‘Cameron Parish totaled $1,-
864, according to E. J. Dro-

net, parish bonds committee

chairman, Sales for th first

five months of 1967 were

$10,742 which represents 21

pergent of the 1967 sales goal.

LEA
IN YOUR LIVING ROOM

CLASSIF ou com tara so wate sin your

__livin room, says Tom Dorwin, forme

TWO-BEDROOM house ancinia iampi and ladvleor to

lot for sale across from Mur-

“

Dorwin recommends the “dryland
phy& Trailer Park, $4,50Q0.techniqu as the fastest way for

Call ShirJey Badon, J 9-heginners to learn this thrilling and

2341. (6/15-22c) challenging water sport. It& actually

passerel

ear simul skii said Dos wi “T
iryland technique gives you the fecl

FOR SALE~34 ft, shrimpof’s and instills confidence.”
boat, Call PR 55302, Cam= With the help of a friend, prefer
eron, after p, m. (6/22c) abl an experienc skier, you can

n the basics in a few minutes

FOR SALE--10 x 47 Ca~anywhere— in your living room.

price house trailer. Call Dale All, you need is pair of water skis

DeSonier, 775-7293, Cam- & tow
.

.

eron, (6/22 Before instruction begin do a few

Seems

(6/22) dee knee bends. This will loosen up

FOR SALE--One bedroom! icles and sharpe your

home located inCameron. Ski bindings are two piece of

Call Sterlin Broussard, 775~ molded rubber. The front. piece is

5387. (6/22c) stationary; the heel pies slides for-

ward on “runners” for a snug, com-

FOR RENT--Fumished| fit. If you ar ;

apartment and rooms-daily, wet the bindings and your feet Your

ae

eS

Siena
aS

_

RN TO WATER SKI

outside.
The American Medical Asso-

ciation points out that there are

some things you can do to be

more comfortable—things that can

help you beat the heat.

Sta out of the sun as much

as possibl especiall during the

middle of the da when rays are

hottest. Wear light, loose clothing.
The ladies have an edg over the

men in this respect. Drink more

liquids than usual, but take extra

salt only on your physician ad-

vice, particularly if you have liver

or kidney trouble or a heart con-

dition.
‘Take a shower or dip in the

poo once or twice a da to cool

off. Get plenty of rest and sleep
Eat your regular diet and don&# go
overboard on cold cuts and salads,

unless you like thei

7

oF

bas

Watershed

review set

A public review of the
Cameron-Creole watershe

workplan will be held at p.

m,, Thursday, July 6, in the

courtroom of the Cameron

courthouse, All interested

persons are invited to attend,

the water.

ertion, whether at work or at play

The more relaxed outdoor life

of the summer months has many

advantage to compensate for the

heat. Stay relaxed and use common

sense and you can beat the heat—

at least somewhat.

NEED A GOOD NEW
DEPENDABLE

ADDING MACHINE

We can supply electric

ormanual - large ox small.
Call us for a demonstration

and prices. We always
maintain a supply of tapes

and ribbons for most makes

and models.
We can also supply you

with new typewriters, cal=

culators, copying machines,
mimeo machines and che;

writers.

Contact us for all your
-office needs - we give per

so attention to every om

ler.

CAME
OFFIC SUPP

Mr, & Mrs. E.J. Dronet

775755 Cameron

“EL
- Dudley Fawvor

SHERIFF
I plan to call on as many of the voters

of Cameronparish as possible in the next

few weeks and months to personally ask

youto support me in my race for sheriff.

I feel that I can do a good job for you in

the sheriff&#39 office.

Dudley Fawvor
cele

(Dudley Fawvpr Paid Political Adv.)

don& just sit there and

we ekly, or monthly rates,

Louviere’s Motel, Roux St
feet will slide into place easier when

wet.

Grasp the tow line handle while

Have your instructor pull you into

the standing position, knee slightly
flexed, The feeling is the same you&

INSURAN A
ae INSUR E eeezereo

B wre eae G

bora esol LA.

Phone 775-5442. Cameron:

yo inset eld onto the to exper w an outb oat

‘.

‘ine, H should b about six to eight pulls you to the surface. Don tr:

ER eee 4- He should be eieelf nto a sit snd stand up: let your instructor d
house at O Grove corners jing position. The skis should b posi all the work, Repea the process sev-

30 by 40, $3500. Selling 80 tioned about six inches apart, your eral times, at least one ha dozen.

can expan motel. Cal LI 2+ knees togethe and arms outstretched. “It’s so simple peopl have a hard

4459, Creole. Tf&#39;d correct the tow line handl time Inclieving that it wor says

.
,

will be in front of your knees. This Dorwin. Accordin to the cham
jsimulates your “starting position” injdon& he skeptic It really does,

1001
Lakeshore Drive

Lake Charles

NEW
1967

FORD ‘SERIES:

Custom 500 4 door .........e.s

Galaxie 500 € door
....

Galaxie 500 2 door HT

Ranch Wagon ......

L.D.D, 2 door HT
.

PRIC

SELECTO
usr

price weenie
$2256$2706

2843 2363

2066 2382

2054 2452

3473 2887

8475 2887

Fairlane 4 door
.,

Fairlane 500 4 door

Fairlane 500 3 door HT .........

2440

2518

2840

2140

2195

2210

2210

2260

1944

.

1995

Futura Sport Coup .
2256

MUSTANG SERIES:
Mustang Hardtop peeeeenes

Mustang 242 ........ beceeeeees

Mustang Convertible ..........+-

CONVERTIBLES:
Galaxie 500 .,. “

|

Fairl 500. :

F100 Pickup Air Conditioned
ra moe

we will

GILBERT THEAL, IRVING GRAY, J.

JM HOWARD NORTON,

2295

2395

2425

2545

239
FULL PICKUP BED

DELETE HEATER

Jasi sigpd eouoment, Price end firma do not Include, fox, eqee.er Insucanes 1 unite nok m

B. SMITH, LOUIS LOGNION
ABE MANUEL, HANK KNOWLES

FASTER EF

LAKESHORE DRIVE
Phone

436-0511
ON THE LAKE

own
PAYMENT

$195

195

195

195

195

195

not
368.05

71,85

12.18

4.47

8774

87.74

195

195

195

64.25

66.05

66.54

195

195

19

57.82

59.49

68.05

195

19

195

69.32

72.80

73.58

195

195

$199

1752

72,60

FULL
PRICE

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

w
7 Bes

|

MAKE &quot;EX MONE

WITHOUT EXTRA WORK!

Make your money work as hard as

you do. Ou high rate of return will add

up regularly to hel build your insured

saving quickl and effortlessly Ope

your account with us today!

EARN MORE NOW

6/10

peer, Ao prenmin

CALCASIE
SAVING

WEST CALCASIEU OFFICE
_

BRE! ?

ft
‘AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

cE eearetAYAN at CL.
LAKE Nae.

SULPHUR, LA,.

when

GasAir

Conditioning
is so economical
so easy to own!

‘This summer . .. get the air conditioning that’s a Rolls Royce for quality,

but a “compact” for operatin and maintenance cost, Central GA air

conditioning is by far the best on the market— dependab long-

lasting. That& wh its first cost is sometimes higher than its competition

But GA air conditionin will save you money over the life of the unit.”

Compar the terms... the monthly payments Compar the guarantee

. . .
the service policie Compar the operatin costs . . .

the maintenance

costs and the life expectancy of the systems, You&#3 be convinced. Ga air

conditioning is the buy for you— the gas company stands back of it.

SOLD AND SERVICED BY UNITED GAS.

UNITED

Ba,
,

Buy now...NO MONEY DOWN---6 YEARS TO PAY

Conte
YOU& SAV EVE MOR WIT UNITED LO SUMM RATE

—

EFFECTIVE MAY THROUG OCTOBE
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B MRS, WAYNE WOOD

The baby is the fifth gen-
eration in the family.

Mr, and Mrs, Horace
Goodrich and Louella Nunez

spent Monday in Baton Rouge.

Denise Snip of Galves-

ton is spendin several weeks

Those
dra Kershaw, Glenda Schex-

nider, Mike Schexnider,
Mike Backlund, Jo Suchanek
David Backlund, Tom Riggs»
Jimmy Pearce, Joe Hantz

Jeffery Sand Charlte col-
ligan, Diame Vincent and

‘Mr. an

rich spent Frid visiti their

Linda Kaye Ravia.
arkgranddaughter, Mrs,

Jal
a
a fami of Vidor.

ling three weelswithtNe

Wayne ‘Wo family
is Clifford Bullock of the

Louisiana Baptist Childr
Home in Monroe.

CUB SCOUT DAY

Of specia interest to Cub

Scouts and their families is

the anmtal Cub Scout Day at

Camp Edgewoo which will

be this Saturday beginning at

3p. m.

Events include Pinewood

Derby Racers, in tour of

camp, Demonstrations,
Pack Picni outdoors,

Me. and Mi W D.White

of Lafayette announce the

arrival of te ,sec iy
Darryl Jose + ani

 Phars Ju 2 = t the

Miller of here and great-
great- is Mrs.

Jo Dubon of Creole.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILO

Published every Thursday. Entered as second class ma

at the Cameron, La, Post Office, Zip Codt 70631 un
‘Actof Congress of March 3, 1879. Second class postage
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CIAL JOURN CAMERON PARIS! cE JUH POLICE
AND SGHOO BOARD

‘CALL US FO

—

NUNEZ INSURAN AGENCY «

Garner Nunez (9TYVNYTy Gabe Nunez

Widener e JE 8-3354LI 2-4755

RODEO VISITORS...
.

TO SWEENEY&#39;S

Friday, June 30

Music by J. B. Pere, Country

and Western Band

COME

Saturda July
Lee James and the Impacts

6 Piece Band

Admission: $ per person
No one under 18 admitted

-SWEENEY’S CLUB *

Beach Road Cameron

Mrs. Lee

is visitor

of chapt
Mrs, Annie Osite Lee, Past

Grand Matron and Grand
Treasurer Emeritus of Louisi~

ana, Orderof the Eastem Star,

\

took the
was honored ata recent imeet=

ing of Thelma Hac Chap=
ter in Camero

Mrs. Le cele her

ash eae tar Anniver=

sary, Grand Ma=
tron’ of th state; and served

as Grand Treasurer for many

years.
‘The theme of the program

was French Acadian and gave
highlights of her life. Mrs. Lee

was born in Bordelonville,
Louisiana, which is name

after her grandfather, who

moved there from Bordeau
France.

‘Mrs. Ma Henry, Worthy
Matron, and Voelkel Dyson,
Worthy Patron, preside over

the meeting,
Distinguished members of

the order present weres Mrs.
Gladys Funches Worthy
Gran Matron, Mrs, Gertie

iets, Wilma Gutirie, Mase
Norma Blake, Mrs, ‘Roberta

Rogers Mrs, Emma Nunez,
and Mrs. JoAnn:Nune assist-
ed inthe program, All attend=

ing wore French Acadian cos

tumes.

COLORED
NEWS

B MRS, LEE J, HARRISON

The Sunshine Band pre-
sented a program in the 11
a.m, services at the Ebenez=

japtist, Church SundaLighli are asifollowss

So &qu Jesus Loves Me!
by the group, accompanie
o the organ

by

Marlon Har
ison; poems’ e Kind

of Minds, & Michael Battie;
&quot;Hu fs Your

e

SafetValve, & Carol C

&quot;Rememb Desa bok
tell; &quo Hel Me, & Cor
neli Bartie; &quot; Fim, &

Patricia Bartie; &quo Not
Ashamed, & Melvin LaSalle;
&quot Promise, & Anthony Bar

ties &qu Ahe:
Harriso and &qu of&q

Shirk, & Marvin LaSalle.

Du Harrison sang &quot
OS

ie Mary Cockrell, as-

sistant Director taught the

youth day lesson.

Fort Riley, Kan, was es-

tablished to protect travelers on

the San F Trail

Cle Yo Septic Tank

T EaWa = $4.95

Tree Ro Rem
From Sewer Lines = $3.95

DYSON LUMBER CO.
Phone 775-5327, Cameron

BEA & BAYOU
B MR WALTER STANLEY

Jol Cor of Crow
w char with hit-and: ott

tee FraTheSaSacer front of thecar in

ile t sap. Ancticr es
to stop. Another c:

ditch to.avoid Bei

car, None of the occup
were

Hackberry
cheerleaders

attend clinic

Three’ Hackberry High
School students will take par
this week in the final

|

eastof the annual No
State College Chi sle
Sok which ends Jun

e than sSoa
fromne schools will partici:
paté in&#39; third week of ac-

tivity. ‘Nearly 1,000 cheer-

leaders ftom so 200 schools
will take part in the three

sessions.
Classes during the clinic

“are being gend dy a doze

|
en instructors from the Na-

tional’ Cheerle Associa~

Hackberr ‘studen in the

third session are: Jeanie De-

vall, Gail Riggs, Ruth San-

ner.

17 scouts

go to Camp

Edgewoo
Seventeen members of

Cameron Boy Scout Tr 210

recently attended Boy Scout

Camp at Cam Edgewo
They were accompanied by
their Scoutmaster,

| Warn
Daigl‘ttending were MichaelKeil Tommy Simar, Rob-

in Robests, Terry Murphy,
Dronet, Bobby Dox
Kelley, Davy Doxey;

ClarenceHenley, Calvin

Picou, Mathia Saltzman,
Bobby Schwark, Phillip Ben-

oit, Cecil Boullion and Jim-
Brown.

The campers returned
home with the coveted &quot;Pi

neer Award,&q awarded to

those Troops which fulfill

strict requirements in camp=
ing, advancement, conduct,

cleanliness and spirit.

Use urea

fertilizer
B HADLEY A, FONTENOT

County Agent

Urea or urea=containing
fertilizers is not the best form

touseon pastures or ha field
when the weather is hot, 80

WE’RE

Caprice Custom Sesan

Impala Super Spor Coupe

85 396 Sport Coupe

Malibu Spert Seasn

&# 350 Camaro Sport Coupe

Nova Station Wegon (2-Seat)

Camaro Rally Sport Convert

‘Nove Sport Coupe
etna arse

_

LI 2-805

“““TRADIN
JAMBORE

Your present car will
probably cover the
down payment
on one of our new

1967 Chevrolets

ae

FAW VGR GHEVRO

a,

Corvette Sting Ray Sport Coupe

Creo

research has

sh acc to Olen D.

gronomy Speovit O Louisiana Coopera-
tive Extension Service.

Ure fertilizer is a synthe
tic nitrogen fertilizer gener-
ally containing

45

percent
nitrogen inthe granular form.

It&# fine for use in water on

rice, plowed in, or in cool
weather ontop of the ground,

However, on top of the

ground during hot temperature
some of the nitroge is lost

as ammonia ga

Tt was found through re-

search in Illinois that as much
as 46, 4 percent of the nitro-

gen is loss when pelletized
urea was used dufing hot

weather, This compared with
2.3 per cent for ammonium
nitrate and 4/1

1

pe cent for

summ sulphat
On the other ‘Na Urea:

fertilizers has the advantage
of offering a concentrated

form of nitrogen whichis
cheaperto apply in that fewer
pounds are needed per acre

to fumish a given amount of

nitrogen,

LOAN
FO AN PURPO

CONSOLIDATION
AUTO LOANS
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

‘© FURNITURE LOAN

R Estat
Lean
t $6,00

U TO 10 yRs,
10 REPAY

UNITE CRED PL .

O LAK CH IN
~

ONE OFUNIT GiCO NE
1046 Common 433-6373

M Allen Romero and Car-

JoA Abs bride-elect of
#

aed

Creol HD

club has

electi
sc
lateye Ca

fo “thPegG term were

elected at the club seati
held June 20,

jn

the home of

M jolm M, Therio in Cre~

“lecte to-
next January
Harold Carter,

Horace Montie,

State Trooper Joh Pres-
investigated the acciderit

and apprehende the driver.

BABY BAPTIZED

fe
and Mrs. Rogerest

Romero were on the beach
ba their

baby daughter, ‘Desiree Rena

bor June 1, Sponsor were

agua offic
Mrs.

initiated Hemry
gler into the grandparent

club. Paternal grandparents
are the Paul Romeros.

other car owner dis-

 Teporters
voie parliamenta and

Mra. Clifford ‘Conner, pub
licity boolook.

Project Feaders were

amed for the new two-yearter aswellashostessforeach |

ject leader, gavePat Fam t Life Leaders

training meeting entitled &q
EY MA

Rob Si
a acquired

the &quot;h new d fort Older Ameri=the nam«

man.&q “Ab two years ago can& ‘had attended
he got interested in bees and‘

s o hives on J =ea he
demonstrationSe

i
His yie ‘this’ soa ithe no for

rear came ir w

Efanl Two hives rendered
Older Persons.

10 gallons of honey and an-

ot oro sapped she DAY AND NIGHT
honey w: exe

°Central Air
Conditioning

Easy Terms
*

Long term

financing
Wh Suffer ?

morcelle quality.

BRIDAL SHOWER
A shower was held for

ley, =Sun at p.m
truly and Paree atten the

event.
wish to thank all my ar=

dent readers who practicoerced me into returning to

the pen, Your support is

most appreciated. PRS~ S569

Service
Cameron.

Raymie Brou and Mrs,

ene Tral

Club president MiRob 5. 9654,452 booksoo i‘
jith sociology and economicwe pabliah Se OE:

On Nov.30, 19 Barbado ap
166-square- isla bbeca a

the smallest indepen natio
in the Western Hemispher «

Visit on Coed Shop for, Junior

\ Misses Sizes

FROM ORA TO COLLEGE

fue
93 3rd Ay Lake Char Loufsi

one HE3- 64

*

*Public Liabil *Hospitalization *Life

433-0379

Let Our Represe
Go Over Your Insur-

#

ancé Program With Yo

*Fire *Automobile ‘.
*Windstorm *Marine .

*Casual *Workman&#39 ‘Compensatio

EWIN INSURA AGENCY
1421 Rya Lake Charle

eect

Bell’s Appliance

JOHNSON MOTOR
(New andnee‘BOATS —— BOATS —— BOATSCATHE HULL

Outboard and Inboard - Outdrive -

Bank Financing

N E SPORT
GOO

436-7957 ........- wi.
218 Gill ......- -

436-943

____________._ LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Announcing

Interest

Payme
On Savings

Accounts

Cameron State Bank’s
Third Semi-Annual

a,
The Cameron State Bank is happy to announce

5

that it is making its third semi-
annual payment of interest ‘at 4% on saving accounts effective June 30. This in-

terest has been automatically applied to all savers&#3 accounts and will be entered
in their passbooks when presented at the bank.

Bring your money home The Cameron State Bank can handle the transfer of
funds from any other financial institution to a savings account here. Deposits
made by the tenth of the month draw interest from th first.

Fre Lbs Sug
With Fil U Saturd

Conoco Gas & Oil
B. F. Good Tires

(Sorry, but we cannot

vaccum cars on Sat.
urdays because ofthe | |

rush of business. Othe

Our alert mechanics always let you know

whe it&#39 time for an oil change, or any service

your car needs
.. .

when it needs it! When you

pul up to our pum all the important extras

are ‘offered — oil check, tire check, windshield

cleaning, every service... with a smile. Why
not try us soon?

CAMER CONOC

PR5-5741.
SERVIC Cameron

A of Jun 30

Frida June 30

Don’t miss the &#3 Shore”

fun of the Fishin Rodeo

throu Mond Jul
Shrimp boil *Street dances *Fish fry *Etc.

Phone 775-5711

CAMERO STATE BAN
Use The Mallard Check
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196 Louisiana Fishing Club, Inc.

‘DE SEA

FISHING

CAMERON .LA.

Fishi n Rodeo Head quart rs

CALCAS River

MONKEY
ISLAND

ron
oo
oo

wS5O90d
oeccoS

erps
wose8888

DIESEL MARINE SERVICE
Your Friendly GM Dealer

Custom Builders of Fine Diese] Engines
Cameron, La, Phone PR 5-5513

COMEAUX&#3 WELDING SERVICE
Diesel and Gas Portable Welding Mazhines

Cameron, La, Phone PR 65-581

Compliments of

J. W. DOXEY
Gulf Products Distributor

Cameron, La, Phone PR 5-5520

Compliments of

CAMERON BARGE TERMINAL

Cameron, La. Phone PR 56-522 or PR 5-5519

‘W. B, Guthrie and C. A. Rogers

Compliments of

FRED& RESTAURANT
Famous For Famous

Cameron, La.
po

‘Compliments of

SUR LOUNG - Cameron, Lo.

Cameron&# Newest and Most Modern

Congeniality Our Specialty

‘Compliments of

CAMERON MARIN SERVICE
PI

Cameron, La, hone PR 5-5426

Compliments of

M & W MACHINE SHOP

Cameron, La, - Phone PR 65-581 - Nite LI 2-4511

Milford Conne Owner

Compliments of

POP’ PACKAGE LIQUOR
Cemeron, La. Phone PR 65-518

nF
Compliments of

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

Cameron, La. Phone PR 6-5869

Compliments of

CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Mr, and. Mrs, Jerry Wise

po

Compliments of

DYSON LUMBER CO.

Canieron, La. .

Phone PR 5-5327

Compliments of

BOUDOIN & RICHAR - Esso Distributor

Cameron, La,
Phone PR 5-5164

pO

Compliments of

LA. MENHADE COMPANY

EEE

Compliments of

BUDWEISE & BUSC BAVARIAN BEER

a

ee

eon

1, PETE HENRY&# PIER--- HEADQUARTERS

Official Weighin Stan Gasoline, Water Ice,

Fishi Tackle, Refreshments Small Boot Launch-

in ‘ite, e

2 COURTHOUSE SQUAR ..-- Scene of Onshore

Activities, Shrim Boil, Quee Contest.

3. DOXEY’S GULF DOCK ---Gasoline, Diesel Fuel,
Fresh Water.

4, FRED&# RESTAURANT

5. CAMERON FOOD MARKE -- Groceries, and Re-

6. STEED’S DOCK --- Blown Ice.

7. CAMERON CAFE

8. ROGER’S STOR --Groceries, and Refreshments.

RODE FACILITI
FO TH SPORTSMA

9, SHIP AHOY RESTAURANT

10, MOBI OIL DOCK .- - Diesel Fuel and Water.

.

CAME ELEMENTARY SCHOO

. KORNEGAY STORE --- Groceries and Beit.

.
CAMERON ICE HOUS --- Block Ice.

.
PICOU&#39; Boot Launching.

.
STATE LAUNCHING RAMP.--Small Boat Launch.

Ing on west side of river.

The On-shore activities of the Annual Southwest La, Dee

Sea and Inland Fishing Redeo at Cameron is sponsore by the

civi¢ clubs of Cameron Parish, with proceed going to the

erection and maintenance of the Cameron Recreation Center,

‘and other yout work.

To the many businesses and individuals who hav so gen-

erousl contributed in the past, our heartfelt THANKS. To

those who work tirelesély each yea in, thé success of the activ-

ity, our sincere gratitude.

‘Compiimen of

Cameron Seafood Compan
Camero! 2,

Phone PR 5-5462

Pure lee Compan
Cameron, La,

Phone PR&#39;5-52

JULY

1-3
Ooo

ONSHOR EVENT
In Cameron

PPD
FRIDAY - June 30th

Fish Fry, Crab Boil, Shrimp —
Courthouse Square

Street Dance — — — — —
Courthouse Square

SATURDAY - July Ist

Bar-B-Q — — — — — —
Courthouse Square

Shrimp heading contest —

—-

Courthouse Squar
Turtle Race — — — — — Courthouse Squar

Shrimp Boil — —- — — —
Courthouse Squar

‘Queen Contest —- — — —

Recreation Center
* Dance — — — — — — —

Recreation Center

SUNDAY, July 2nd

Bar-B-Q —- —.
— — —

Courthouse Square
&qu Catching — — — —

Courthouse Sauare

Pole’ Climbing — — — —
Courthouse Square

Political Speech — — —-

Courthouse Squar

MONDAY .- July 3rd

Rodeo Awards (Trophy Presentations)

Dance — — — -—
Cameron Recreation Center

soe

Compliments of

Cameron Construction Co., Inc.

G. A. Roger
Cameron, La.

Cameron Conoco
F, O, Theriot, Owner

Cameron, La.

Compliments’ of

DIMMICK SUPPLY CO. -

Lake Charles, Le.

Compliments of

SOUTHLINE EQUIPME CO.

Clarklift Materials Handling Equipment

1240 TH 10 South - Beaumont, ‘Texas - TE 8-4

.
Lake Charles, La,

Compliments of

ALL PARTS, INC.
Phone 483-8552

Compliments of

FAWVOR CHEVROLET COMPANY
Sales and Service Phone LI 2-8340

Compliments of

CAMERON INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone PR 5-5427 Cameron, Louisiana

‘Compliments of

JACK & LENA’S CAFE

Open 24 Hours During Fishing Rodeo

Welcome Cameron, La, Phone PR 5-6477

Compliments of

HEBERT ABSTRACT CO., INC.
Abstracts of Title - Phone PR 5-5449

Cameron, La. Charles F, Hebert, Ownel

Compliments of

GULF APPLIANCE SALES
Furniture ‘Televisions

Compliments of

Simar’s Ess Center & Garag

E NUNEZ
Your I. G, Food Store

Creole, La, Phone LI 2-8875

Compliments of

Compliments of

Elite Barber & Beauty Suppl
Beaumont, ‘Texas Creole, La,

Compliments of

O&#39;Do Funeral Home
Taylor& Welding Servic

Cameron,

Cameron, La, Phon PR 5-5471

eee

Ph, LI 2-8800

Nunez Boat Service
Tanner&#

ymplimen of

Compliments of

CALCASIE MARINE NATIONAL BANK

Serving Southwest Louisiana *

Compliments of

ROLAND TROSCLAI CANNING CO,

Cameron, La,
Phone PR 6-7275

Grand Chenier, La.

Furniture and Gifts
Cameron, La, Phone PR 6-5527

‘Compliments of

John and Curtis Portie

Cameron Service Garage

Welcome to Cameron

GULF MOTEL
Frankie Henry, Prop.

Compliments of

Rodney Shell Service Station

Cameron, La, Phone PR 5-5666

Compliments of

Pat& Barber Sho

Sooner Pip & Suppl Corp.
_

Compliments of

Boudoin Bros. Service Station

Creole,

Compliments of

Savoie Lumber & Hordware
Creole, La,

Creole Lumbe Company
Craoie, La,

Compliments of

Coastal Laundr Service
‘Cameron, La. Phone PR 5-0472

of

Roger Dry Goods, Shoe ond
Noti ions t

Cameron, La, Phone PR 65-5220

‘Compliment of

SWEENEY& CLUB
+ Cameron, Le,

aan

Duddlesto Welding Servic
Cameron La.

|

Cameron: Office Suppl
Printing-Office Furniture -Supplies

Compliment of

Milwhite Mud Sales
~

Cameron La.

‘Compliment of

Kornegay’ Grocery
Cameron, La. Phone PR 65-641

Landry Cafe & Bar

Robert and Gilbert Landry

Creol La.

Creole, La. Phone LI 2-4611 or LI 2-8723

Compliments of

WARREN & BOYD SERVIC CO., INC.

Aid to Navigation

P. 0, Box 875 Cameron, La.

Compliments of

Cal-Cam Tractor & Equipment Co., Inc.

2332 ‘Third Street ‘Lake Charles, La.

Compliments of

W. F. WILSON MOTO CO., INC.

Oldsmobile - Cadillac

Sales - Service - Parts

2616 Ryan Lake Charles, La.

Compliments of

NEAL EQUIPME & NEAL PLYMOUTH

914 - 8rd Avenue Lake Charles, La,

Compliments of

BERRY BROS., INC.

Auto and Truck Parts

Lake Charles, La. Jennings, La,

For a Pleasant and Safe Week-end have your

Radio Equipment Checked by

Cameron Communications Corporation

Phone PR 5-5685 Cameron,

‘Compliments of
tub Service

:

tf

of:

Gulf Coost Supp
Cameron, La, “Phon P §-54l4

Hasel & B, J, vronet-wh. rH 5542
American Motor C!

Compliments of

NUNEZ INSURANC AGENCY

, Goimpliment of

Joke Net Sho
Cameroi

Trawls and Bo

Complime of WELCOM INN
Cameron, Louisiana

_

Pleranc Guilbe Own
Complimen of

Roger’ Grocery & Market

(ccameron La, Phone PR 5-5868

Phone PR 5-5685 Cameron, L

& J. Conque, Pres, Lafayette, La, Ph, 232-0847

‘Tom Mudd, Agent - Cameron, La, Ph, PR 5-6260

Complime of

CAMERON STATE BANK
. ‘Complete Insurance Coverage

Creole, La. Ph, LI 2-6765 or JH 8-88

n, La

ards = All
Si

‘Phone PR 6-884 or PR 65-527



R On Camero Ne
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The past two weeks has

be goo ae
» The canning face,

tory an Png factories
were in full swin;

akdale and his aunt Stella’

Pat
|

in South Cameron

noir an Mrs, Archte
Roux and Troy McCastill of

‘Arthur spent Tuesda
last week with Mr. and

J. B. Watts. Troy is a broth
er of Mrs. Archie Rouxs

Mr, and Mrs, Glen Bland
Leesa Keith and Joey spent
the weeke with his PareMr, and Mrs. Jo
Joey spent a week wit his

grandparents, The Blands

are from Waco,
Mr, and Mrs. Preston

Murphy of Port Acres visited

her parents Mr. ani

Ser Guillor
3 Carrie Murphy of

LakeCharl spent several
day with Mr.and Mrs, Stan=
ly Abrahamsen, Sh also
visited in South Cameron

Thibodeaux’&#3
Store

Ms.6 Mn, Irvin Thibodeaux

Groceries, Cabins,

pac

x

pe ee end

Electric Plumbing
Suppli

JO 9-2122
Holly Beach

‘ with Mrs. Stella

well sal are ote itoR joxey in

Se a ntl od
junt and. ohio

Dai ra Ed
Edna.

visited their aunt Si

Get well wish to Mrs.

Hazel Fuscaldo of
New Yor has been visiting

j ca

ry and other frie ame: emonstrae

Wiley. Mudd otC Polk tion club was heldin the home

spent Sunday with his mother

‘Mr, and M Joi Nettles.
Mr. and Mrs, Wesli

Fuselier ‘s Tea ot
of Key Reln awhile wita a Man Mrs, Dick

‘lelland.
herford beach is

ecti wreel e

are full, SeenMi
of

4 spendin several weeks in
the bom «of = and Mrs.

Dou ar

Mr. and Mrs, Larr Fore

net, and daughte Pat of
Morgan Cit visited in the
Warren ler home Sunda

Mrs. Baron ©

Waynesbor Miss. afterweel

¥

visit with hi parent

oeand ie Borde
is Nunez of Portite

=

spe Saturda with

Me Ba refe and Darla.
Msa. Doris H

bet
¢
an

I

childr of Abbe

sie

ae

Frday ni wi
with

ac un and Phil,
Hane Andree andeee
supper Wednesday

with Mrs, Bill LeBouef
and Dale,

LET TALK TIRES!

Cameron: H officers nam
the list of new officers and
asked for volunteer for host-
esses for

the

new.

‘Visit {tors

Mrs, Conway LeBleu
Robert Gutlrie, The meatumed overtoMré, Joh Pres=

The June meeting of the
ren Home

of Mrs, E, J. Dronet with Mrs.
Deil LaLande and Mrs, Ro=

bert Lalande as co-hostesses.
Roll ca and the program for

was concemed withH t H ‘An Older Ame

rrrasvail ject leade
er reports the president read

are
introduced aw €

and Mrs,

Fromaictured above are the
officers for 1968, They are
left to right,

Ju between us girl
++... . By Geneva Griffith

on has taken on 2 =m, Msdms, William Morris

getti rexea

|

for ‘and Telsmar Bonsall.
kend July 4th Grdhd Chen ‘Thurt, 13Fish Rodeo and 7,30 Pima Mids HuFe ‘There

the added interest of the visit i¢t and Dallas Br
of Governor McKeithen. The

%

ackbery, Mon,fon 7

0ware willbe =p m, Madms, Dol Jam

tata for this and Clyde Goings.
the p and Klond!maofthe oecctiv 1:00 p.

Sonnier and Boudoin.
An 0 e

!

on n i on
goon M J Sweet Lake-No meeting,

‘aciation tetheir Sany

Mrs, John Prescott, Presia

de Mrs. Hadley Fontenot,
vice-president; Mrs. Hu-

b Smith, Secre MrsMr
Terry Clement,

e M &q Bi
be Vlesc Mrs.

H, Boy Jr Parliamentarian;

May ‘charl Roger, ‘Tre
surer.

Adele Flash

on honor list

Adele S, Flash of Grand
Chenier has been named to

the honor roll for the spring
semester course work at

Northwestern State ponlTo be named = the honor
roll student m

anover all mB a ge in

wor pursue dur the
»

sen

este!
A tota o 938 students

majoring in Education,

Gran Lake-
B KATHER ASKE

Th 27th of June marked
yearssince

‘Hurricane

ful for-the many resc work

Sth came by water and

The Erec omg and
cld fled into ten
ters where ReCross worl

the
complished so much

failing courage
o

oett yours
pe of thele

B LakeGoelTaberna
l payi recently at the

Oak Parlpa ost home, The

Mia, Ba Geer’end her 2

‘Th averag U. 8. famil
spend $1,80 a year for food,

WALTER STANLEY
“TiH® COUNTR STORE

‘With More”

HOLLY BEACH MOTEL

‘children Karen and

fien in Cameron
jeron pai ‘for

the kindneses shown to them
during their sojum

1 he was

nee this we

asked sig th frie visit
them at their new hom in
DeRidder at GlN, Texas

d

Chen

David Andrews

at ROTC camp
David F, Andrews of Hacke

berry is among the 67 Ne
east Louisiana State Colle

DeQuinc Livestock
Commission Co.

SALE EVERY SATURDA 12:30 p. m.

CATTLE - HOG - SHEEP - HORSES

Murph
in the home of her

mother Mrs. Necia Sanders

2Big Ta Sytcam was

enjoyer e

Mrs. G and children
are from Lake Charles.

chiliz We Grop
a gory

and Me and james

Porteau went
Texas over o

2
weekonds They

brought their test with them
to do some camping out.

Mrs. ming ha
to Crowl to attend th

eral of her peelaw. Mrs Martre

be Mr, Hebert died io
ies: M, Walding daughter

and two friends went on a

voce to New See last

ednesda They vis!in ‘qu and a ha
of interest, their maincr ‘was to do some

Be
‘Mr, and Mrs, M. Walding

went to their Camp on the
,

other side of Houston, Texas
last weekend.

The pastor of the Sweet-
lake Fairview Methodist
Church and Members went to

Miss Dinger
honored at

bridal shower

8
bell sleeves, She was presente
ed a corsage of white carna=

‘The honoree is the deugh

te of ate sndMss. Henry

ing ofpros bride
(Bil)

‘of Cam and Mrs.

Doro Barr of Pasaden

aThe w eddi ¥
will take

ce. fakefieldfscao Churcin Camepe

Oak Park rest home to hold

servi ol siere sung. The
tor& daug Brenda w

3

th
te

A big
freezer
for-a
small price

‘General Electric
1 C Fo N Fro

Freezer
Holds up to 550 pounds of food.

Quiet compressor sealed in steel.

One year parts warranty

Food Spoilage protection plan

$319”

Army ROTC cadets curr
Horse Sale First Monday of Each Month

Bell’s Applianc Service

JU 22, 29,

Construct
building, tic]

|
South Camen

Cameron
10:30 a, m, ,|

School Board]
and materia!
rooms, storag
fenci at So

cord to pl
ith HackettSh i

June 22, 29

FOURTEENT!

Cameron,
Lake Charles

r virtue
directed by t

will offer for}

wit:
One (1) J
Model No

Str ib Grand
monstration atten summ camp atSe Fortce anM ioe. So

The’ du officers, who
have completed three years ofO Grove residents we Northe:

used mile-

ROTC training at

informed this week that we -

ni ;
were no longe going to be small

ona Star
mat
mail route out of

eon ey m reading and

age on your
Creole. From now on other phase of military pro-

will recet

eRtt
ce

sat on your “T CUSHIO maili address will be Rt,1- cedure,

you get the o

Grand Chen L
Nell

GRE ae
the

NE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &

RICHARD
Esso Distributors

CAMERON.

Phone 789-2191 office, or 786-8350 home

2 2 P.O, Bo 1021Jim Miller, Manager DeQu
Your old

tires can be
worth real
mone W

buy the un-

PR5-5569 PR5-5634
Across from Cameron State Bank

A Invitation

To The Citizens

of
Cameron Parish

and

Southwest
Louisiana.

They surpe:
Sharon Clement with ¢

§

wo
shower and it was hush
hush affair so Sharon would
be surprised Sharon and

Terry Clement, who is SCS

representative in the court-

* * oa
House Furnishing orcrtLe will give the 43664

tion on Textile

om Household linens‘ithe iy H cles mectne, |
The roll call for the mee t= *

colve

in will be answ by
‘Ths eee&q

meat

Gente

Probtoms

For My Reading Gercii
Hostesses and Meeting dates

are as follows:

Caméro Monday 24-7:30
Msdms, Jerry Jones, Walter
Stanley and Amos Miller.

Creole, Tue 11, 7:3 Pe

436-6
McKENZIE

PEST CONTROL
“stan, Your Bus Men&

“A Siem of Good HWelc Fourth
—

of Jul Visitors
Get all your beach and i

picnic supplies here

Dixie Farm Grade A

Nie

4th of July Weekend

DANCES
FRIDAY, JUNE 30

DIZZY AND TH JETS

SATURDAY, JULY 1

Belton Richard and
Musical Aces

GOV. JOHN MC KEITHEN

Governor John McKeithen will be in Cameron on Sunday afternoon, July 2, dur-
ing the Southwest Louisiana Dee Sea Fishing Rodeo and has expressed a desir
to meet and talk to as many residents of the parish and area as possible.

You are cordially invited to come out to the courthouse Square in Cameron
from 3 p.m. on and to meet your governor.

SUNDAY, JULY 2, 1to3p.m.

THE EMERALDS

& owe a debt of gratitude to the people of Cameron parish for the support that
they have given my program during the past four years,&qu the Governor says, &quot;
I want to be able to personally thankthem for this support.&quo

a

The governor also plans to make a short talk to express his appreciation to the

TUESDAY, JULY 4 people of the parish and to tell them of his plans for four more years of progress,

Belton Richar and

_

Musical Aces

SPECIAL WEDNESD
All beer 25¢--6 to 10 p.m,

T-Bone Steaks $2.00
Sirloin Steaks $2.25

CYPRESS INN
Rutherfo Beach

y

Grecl

We urge every citizen of Cameron Parish to turn out Sunday to show that we

appreciate the good things that John McKeithen has done for Cameron Parish and
the State of Louisiana.

Com Out And Meet

Your Governor This Sunday!
sn]

(omm
(ele aaa

Tarter’s Groc.
Oak Grove Corner Creole

(Advertisement Paid for by Cameron Parish Supporter of Governor John McKeithen)



Dinger
d at

shower

urch in Came

home to hold
fashioned
ing, The pas
Brenda was the

tric
s

aun TO BIDDE
He kerraptebe = in two

h
School b ar

wil receive bids un 10:30

u 10 1967 To came
Cameron Per

mer L

for

fumishing all laborinstalla of air conditioning units in tw
ssrooms at Hackberr h school Hackb La. ace

.

cor to

‘

plan an specifications prepared by and on file
with Hackett § Balley, Architects & Engineer Lake Charles,
la.

Each Bid shall be accom; ~

ier& or Certi obscheck weye atcer Pash
School boar for 5 percent amount of bid to insure success-
ful bidder entering into contract, igh is reserved to

m any or all bids, Suec bidder shall bsequ to
id performance bond prior to entering contr:

mer, :

W. J. Montie, Superintenden
JU 22, 29 July 6 Cameron Parish School Board

NOTIC TO BIDDE
Construction of metal bleachers toilet rooms, storage

building, ticket booth concession sa and fenci at’
South Cameron high sch Creole,

Cameron Parlil Schoe! Board will rec bids until

101oy S Mon J 1 1967 at th Cameron Pachool Board Office, Camero La. for furnishin allt
end

materials for constru o metal bleachers toflet
storage building, ticket booth, concession stahd andfen at South Cameron high school, Greole, Lay, ae-

cording to plans and specifications prepared by and on file
with Hackett 6 Bailey, Architects € Engineers, Leke

les
Eac bid shal be accompanied by bidder&# bond or

cashier&# or certified check payable to the Cameron Parish
School board for 5 percent amount of bid to insure success=
ful bidder entering into contract, The right is reserved to

reject any or all bids. Successful bidder shall be required
to provide performance bond prior to entering contract with

owner,

W. J. &quot; Superintendent
Cameron Parish School Board

Jun 22 29 July 6

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, Parish of

Cameron STATE OF LOUISIANA United Credi Plan of

Charles Inc. VS. No. 3867 Willie Nola
virtue of a writ of seizure and sale issued and to me

directed rable court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the last and highest
‘pidde with the benefit of appraise at.the court house

door of this parish of Cameron, Wednesday July 5th, 1967

bive legal‘hours, the followin descr property, to~

Tne (1 Jokmso Ontboard Motor, 40 horse} geModel No. RDL, 23 and Serial No. 2162:

Creole News
B MRS. ROLAND PRIMEAUX

Remembering that this

Jan 27th mas the 10th

of Hurric ator itis
with a prayer of gratitude
that I am alive that I start

writing the Creole News this
week. All of us who sum

vived that dreadful exe

perienc feel the same

way, and with a prayer of

supplicatio we beg God to

protect us from any cuSett such as Au
tulations to ‘i

creo of C Baseball
team for coming out th

in the K of C baseball
tournament which took

place in Port Arthur.
Many housewives here in

Creole this week are busy
putting up wild grap jelly.

BARBECUE
Last Sunda Mr, and Mrs.

Earl Mouton and their five
children enjoyed a barbecue

dinner as guests of th Cli
ton Nunez&# in Creole.

ie day was terminated
with some fun in the sun at

Rutherford Beach,
Sunday before last Mr.

and Mrs. Roy Sonnier and

their daughter Denise from

Moss Bluff spent the day
with the Harold Carters here

in Creole.
Mr, Albert Richard Sr.

of Lake Charles spent the

a last Sua wiye
iter,Ma ad viieehi eth

daughter in the afternoon
Mis, Oran Boudreaux,

FAREWELL PARTY
The Austin Kady& were

honored by a surprise fare~

well party by the Clifford

Conners Last Saturday Hat

entertainment throughout

t even which was cli+

ed by the serving of 2butt
3Ge

Get we win this wee
«

g
i jo ‘Mill Jo Bo

join (Te Cho Mrs. Eu

genia Brou and Mrs,

K of C Counell sponsor
memorial Mass for those

wh lost their lives in Hum

ricane Audrey ten years ago.

12 enter

hospita
Entering the South Came=

ron Memorial Hospital this

Chadwin, NeCTheriot, Lake CharlFa 2icLauca Boudr
Creol Maria Duddleston,
CameroiJu 23-- Milles,
Grand Chenier; Christine Wil-

Hams, CosJune 24- Christine Ber-

trand, Cre Jackie LaBove,

CameEmest Sanders Bas-

ye 2 =-William T.

gab Hetiesoang Mist
avis, Cameron; Dan-awe Myers Lake Chae

less

NOTICE
Tam not responsible for

apyone debts other than my

Josep A, Nuduiba

—_—

seized under said writ.
Terms cash on da of sale.

°

/s/ Claude Eagleson
Sheriff Cameron Parish

Sherit&#3 Office, Cameron, La., Ju 1 1967.

Raymi
\ttorneys for

b, FuljPlaintiff
Advertised Jun 22nd, 1967 in Cameron Parish Pilot.

Birthda
Penn J Boudreaux ne

bra her ‘third birthday with

a party g her mother.
Those attending were as

- follows:
Bottom Row: Michelle and

re, Boudreaux and Amand

Second Row: Edna Lym

a Vie Henley and David

vanda
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‘obser
‘Third Row: Chris LaLande

and Patricia Vincent,

‘Top Row: Brenda Lala
:

a JoEllen Boudreaux and

Pe Kell and Charles Vin-
cent Ca and kooleaid were

served to the guests,
Michelle Boudreaux won

the door prize.

GRAN CHENIE NEW
B ELORA

a Mrs. Buddy Ri-
chard hav Purc 19Grand prix Pont:

Tuline Kers ‘purch
a Chevrolet pick up truck.

Mrs, Dora Ma Pinch is
still in Memorial Hospital in
Lake Charles and reported
doing bi

ACCIDENT
Alfred Miller was taken to

last
his head

received from a falling board
which he got while helthe Prevate Millers ta!

pital a few days.
Mrs. Josephine Montie

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION sai
FOR

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

‘THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA. 70821
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MONTIE

is spending some time with
her grandson and family in

PoMis. Jo Mille serSundayafte spendia
rook vith Berson and fea
th Whitney Millers in Lake
Charles.

The Bill Felters of Hous
ton Texas and Jimmie Sa-
voies of Lake Charles visited
Mrs, Dennis Bonsall for the
weekend.

Chester, son of Mr. and.
Mrs, Elias Dyso arrived

homie this past week after

spending several months in

ermany.
Spendin weekend with

the Hemy Roys was Mrs.

Roy sister Mrs, Alva Jone
of Lake Charles,

NOTICE

‘This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
intends to abandon the fol-

lowing described road right-

in
the construction of State

Project #713-23-03 as set

f on Flats of Survey
ope for inspectio in the

office of the Police Jur
in the Cameron Parish
Courthouse,

Any perso havin objec
tion to the abandonment of

said road sighi way should
ir objection known

jul 3 a.fay
Cameron Parish Police

june 18, 22, 29

——

NOTICE TQ BIDDERS

The Cameron Parish Po=

lice Jury will receive sealed

bids until the hour of 10 a,

m, o&#39;cl at its regular
meeting to be held Mon
Ju 3 for publishing of the

jal minutes and notices

The Pol Jury reserves
the

c
Tight to reject any or all’

bids
& jones, Secretaryi Eate Pari Pollce

RUN: j 15 22 29,

NOTICE

Lam applying fora full

pardon and restoration of citi-

enship.
Asa Taylor

RUN! Jum 15, 22, 29

PUBLIC NOTICE

appl ing tot Louis

er
nalodi Beverage Con=

0 Board for a pen to sell
Gleoh beverages at recall

as defined by law at the fol-

lowing address:
Cajun Clu Holly Beach

J.B R Camero Ward 5,
Cameron, La.

Manuel, Operator
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

accordance withL, R. S.

Title 26 Section 85 and 283,

PUBLIC NOT! te gaTam applying to t Col-

lec ‘cr fev of the Seat

sab
bylew va the following ad

oa in Caub, Holly Be

ji u ‘Came viee
Camero Lae

accordance LR
Title e Section 85 and e

_Cipant

Bay
B GRITS

SALT WATER FISHING
the f Louis-

once

again, end angler will come
from several states to join in

stivities,
Among the latter will be’

a shrimp boil, fish
fish

fry,
fr quecontest, street dancing,

be a boat ae It&#3
‘tim for all, so go with

cat

gorl Tn the deop rea clas
fishing is for tarpon sail-

fish, marlcobitay Jafish, barr

Spa macjewti
rk, amberjack, bonito,dolp biust‘and red

dow&snappers
have faciliti to fis off-

shore or who just prefer the
insure fishing, the &quot;inl

class& lists speckled trout,
redfish, saltwater drum

catfish, flounder and

new this year,
merchandize

prizes of past years have baFepl this time wit

phies, &quot club feels ‘th
awarding trophies and elimi-

nating merchandize prizes,
true sportsmanshi will be

promot among the parti-
,

# the reason given
in the Rod bulletin for the

change,
Jus as many anglers from

‘Texas will make the short

jaunt over to Cameron for
rodeo there, so will mam

too, is that tl

issippi about the same time to

perici i in the Missi
De Se Fis
‘This giant affair is ba at

Gulfport, but a lot of the

fishing takes place in Louis-
jana waters,

This one also begins Sat~

urday, July 1yo ‘eveni all who care to

will be treated to a &quot;s

CAR

but on the pre- |

rowsin
GRESHAM

ing by six of the seve

word:
e

we 4 tt, eeear onS a e
2 da tsisa

landy, anc ps getting
better all the time,

‘ There are goo and bad

yon any fishing contest,
ut last ye was a winner at

Grand Isl F was just
terrific, A new record was

set for the ea number of

tarpon when 48
of th

|

big pe
ing were

weighed, This is ore

e egvi ‘ec
een a the winner was «

4-

record was 390 tak i
the Bahamas in 155

And to further show what
a vintage year 1966 was,
rodeo records were set fo
cobia, Spanis mackerel,
spadefish, bluefin tuna,
yellowfin tuna, and, of

course, bonita,
‘There is no better place

to see what Louisiana waters

hav to offer in the way of
marine game fish than to

Rodeo. Many people trek to

the isle to do just that, If

you go planning to spen the

night, however, mak sure

you have your accomodations
lined up before hand. Other=
wise, you may find yourself
spending the night onthe

beach.

New & Use
Desks, files, chairs,
typewriters, adding

‘machines. Also of-
fice supplies.

LYNN&#39 OFFICE
SUPPLY

1341 Cypres Sulphur

PHONE JA?7-5759

PETS
FEATURING DU PONT 501

CONTINUOUS FILAMENT ‘NYLO
Nylon” Herculon

fo

26

Mo, to pay
fof Resilin Floors

Crest Droperie

FLOO COVERING
DISCOUNT CENTER

For Free Estimates Call 477-7403
5500 Common — On Gulf Highway

CLAY’S

No In Their

5607 Common St.

Motors

Phone 477-3244 Lake Charles

NEWER & BIGGER

TO SERVE YOU BETTE
Mercury ~ Mercruiser - Thunderbird

inboard/outboard

MARINE

Ne Location

--Old Gulf Hwy.

Boats

it anywhe
today

in town,

our service i:

IDYSON
BR 6-6827

ray

We&# prepare your read mixed con-

crete order to your specifications, and deliver

are the lowest possibl

all ready te pour. Call

i prompt and our prices

Lumber &

Supply Co.
CAMERON
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Special June 29, 30 & July

CTE alata)

a Z
sa

Cucu
LB

10
pK &g y

SOS Y

Cy
LY

UNCLE STARKIST

WILLIAMS

Pork &
Beans

Duncan Hines

Cake
.

Mix
white, yellow
or devils food

3 for

SANDWIC
SPREA

Tuna

2 for

Del Dixie
Dill Pickles

39¢
U

39¢
BLUE PLATE SUNNYDALE

;
B. B. G SaUEe FLOUR

$l 2 #2 cans 35¢

Blue Plate

Pt. Jar

Qt. Jar

FRENCH&#39;

MUSTARD

DIXIE: PARTITIONED

PAPER PLATES

36¢

COLD CUPS

g Box of
a

40

KLEENEX
NAPKIN
pkg.

s
25¢

CAR COOKIES
§

29¢
|

TE

ares

aan

Nt erg
p:

Aa? C7, ae

woe Em ree ’ ae
‘Au, EUAPOSE

m

pkg.

iby, PER

‘y, POUND
X

FROZEN

NRE \ 3 4aneri BO SUH op.
0 3

~

OFF ep SS
BREADED

‘POR RIB

|

VEA PATTIE

45¢ |&lt; en TH

els
We

pkg.
LB

\|FRANKS
_

59¢ j

BARS

59¢

BOLOGN HUC
I. 55e 59

Charcoal

39¢5 Lb. Bag.

LB

&quot;

MOLBERT

FRYERS
| 29 ;

i

CUDAHY&#39;S SMOKED

CUDAHY&#39; SLAB

FREY&#39; JUMBO SLICED

BOLOG 49¢
|&#39;LOU-

Cooking Oil

Big Glass Jug

Blue Plate

PRESERVE
peach or pineapple

2 79¢18 Oz.

Jars

BACON.O A
AIK Vey

PICNIC

FF

EX

(96

BLUE PLATE

MAYONNAISE

2 =: $i

DEL MONTE

Slice Beet

6 of

BIGR

TOMATOES

5. $l

De Monte

Spinach
Cans

“Waterm VW
$1.29

(ommu
COFFEE

Fiv

| _—=BE

BY | CARR
10

Plums

at

Le
Red

Potato
LB

CHEERIOS

6 303 $I

“Midw \
Ice Cream

Y gal. sq. ctn.

79
OLE
2 14 Pkgs.

ye
LYDIA GREY

ilet Tissue
10 Roll Pkg,

CAMERON FOO WEINERS

MARKET 49¢12 Oz. Pkg.

AD | 39¢) =~ 45¢) TIE
KORNEGAY&#39;



LYDIA GREY

ilet Tissu
10 Roll Pk

re

Police jury charges

imprope pipeline job
The Cameron police jury

charg Monda at its eva
ing the Natural Ga Pipeline
Co, had failed to level a

mound which it had left in

laying a pipelin across Cal-

Bonnie Joy Willis

Bonni Jo
crowne Tarpo Quee

Bonnie Joy Willis, 16-year
old South Cameron high
school junior, was crowned

queen of the Tarpon Rodeo at
the annual contest at the

Cameron recreation center

Saturday evening.

Soybean
support is

announced
Rates for counties reflect

national average support price
of $2.50 per bushel for 1967-

crop soybeans This is same

as for 1966 according to Lion-

elA. Theriot, Chairman,

Cameron ParishASC Com-

mittee.

‘County rates are for No. 2

grade soybean with adjust-
ments for moisture, foreign

material, damage, and other

factors. Rate are based on

historical ‘market price rela~

tionships throughout soybea
producing areas,

‘Some factors influencing

market price relationships are

accessibility to crushing and

export facilities, cost of trans~

portation to market outlets

and existence of adequate

storage which permits more

orderly marketing.
Premiums anddiscounts

are same as for 1966 crop.

Loans available through Jun
‘and will mature on

july 31, 1968.

Rates in Louisiana vary

from $2. 46 to $2.49 per bus
hel dependin upon location.

casieu lake thereby creating found that it was a danger to

a navigational hazard. oats.

The jury reported that Hackberry JurorC, A.

wildlife agent Clayton Nunez Riggs reported once seeing a

had taken a recent sounding 30-foot boat hit such 2 dump
onthe mound in the lake and in Black -Lake causing con-

siderable damage to it and

grounding the boat.

The jury agreed to insist

¢ pipeline company
level the mound and in the

future to require a jury in-

spector to be on the pipelin

llth Year-- No. 40

boatstosee that the work was

done proper.

road was completed recently

paralleling the old road.

The abandoned portions of

the old road will go back to

the adjoining property own~

es.

CONVENTION
‘A number of members of

the police jury and jury offi«

cers will attend the annual

convention of the National

Association of County Offi-

cials in Detroit, Mich. be-

ginning July 30. The jury ap=

proved paying the expenses of

the tip.

LEASE APPROVED

The police jury approve
alease agreement between

the parish and the State Land

Office under which the paris
will lease for a $1 peracre

per year 94 acres of state

land adjacent to the ship
channel near Hackberry. The

jury plansto develop the land

as a public recreation area.

APPOINTMENTS
Dr. George Dix of Creole

and Jerry Jone of Cameron

were reappointe for 5-year
terms to the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District.

Other members of the boar

are Edison Mhire, Lynn Mc-

Call and Dr, Cecil Clark,

Willi i

The blonde, brown-eyed
queen is the daughter of Mr.

and Mm. Bonner Willis of

Cameron.

Fist, second and third

runners-up in that order were

Grace Seaman of Grand Lake,
Suzanne ‘Nunez and Debby

Phillips, both of Cameron.

Mrs, Sam Mier was chair-

man of the contest.

BOARD OF HEALTH
Dix was appointed to

the parish board of health to

replace Dr. Stephen Carter,
who left the parish several

years ago.

ASSESSMENTS.
The jury will meet Tues-

day, Sept. 5, the hear any

rotests to parish assessments
:

as fixed by the parish asses-

Hurricane

=

&amp;:

.

‘The Tuesday meeting was

set also for the regular Sep-films to dela fe ee ee
Monday will be Labor Day.

be shown MEETING DAY

President W. F. Hey
__.

Jr urge the jury to consider

The Cameron area Civil jo1ding its meetings on some

Defense organization will benor day than Monday each

meet inthecourtroo Cam- month, He listed several rea-

Gren Parish’Courthouse Thus-
ting why Monday was not

day July 6 at 8 p. m. good day for the meeting.
‘ans will be complet Geher jurors said they would

forthe present hhyrricdn sea- consider the matter.

son dnd all members are urged
to attend,

”
.

IN ROOM.

Two films wil be sho The air-conditioned Police

concerhing the &quot;H jury Room in the Cameron

Aude Disaster.&q The public Parish Courthouse will be-

is invited to attend. come a community meeting

VFW tomeet
~~&quot;

this Thurs.

The July meeting of the

Cameron VFW will be held

Thursday, July 6. Because

the regular meeting date

came during the holidays, it

was necessary to make this

change, according to Oscar

Reyes, commander.
newly-elected offi- expand into the space pre~

cers will begin their tenure sently occupied by the ASCS

of office. in the courthouse basement.

The conference room will

be used for such meetings as

the Home Demonstration Club

Cattlemen&#39; Association.

Farm Bureau and Cameron

Parish Development Board.

The adjacent police jury
treasurer&#39; office will be

tumed over to the ASC after

the police jury moves into its

new building. The county

agent& office, in tum, wil

e

a
De s =

SPEAKING--Pictured above were some

the courthouse square at Cameron during the fishing ro

candidate for district judge. Otl

Judge Albert Tate, A. C.Dyson,

Cameron, Louisiana

thers on the platform inc!

Clemons, Jesse Knowles and Conway LeBleu.

10 A Copy

of the candidates who spoke at the &quot;spe held in

Changes mad in

Chenier mail delivery
A chang in the delivery

of mail on Rural Route out

of Grand Chenier was an-

nounced this week b the post=

master, Mrs, Emma C. Nu=

nez,

Because of an overburden-
ed condition on Star Route

21188, Murray Hebert, Star

Route carrier since 1951, re~

cently asked to be relieved of

all box delivery on that route.

To accomplish this a re-

ugement was made in th

present Rural Route { out of

Grand Chenier served by ru~

ral carrier Alvin R, Conner.

Beginning July 1 Conner be~

Two alligator
hunters arrested

Two more persons have

been charged with taking al-

ligators in closed season and

taking undersized alligators in

Cameron patMerle Heber state game

agent, filed the. charges

against Irvin Josep Trahan

of Hayes and a 16-year-old
youth from Lake Charles.

‘They were charged with ille-

gally taking alligators on the

Power is

knocked out

Acar crashed in to a util-

ity pole three miles west of

Creole about 1:40a.m,
day causing electrical servicé

in the Cameron area to be

knocked out for about six

hours according to the State

Police.
Troopers said the accident

occurred when a 1959 sedan

driven by George Morales, 19
,

of Camerqn ran off Louisiana

27 and struck a high line pole
camying electricity to points
west andsouthof the accident

scene,

Electrical service was re~

stored in the Cameron area

about 7:10 a, m.

Morales was admitted to

Lake Charles Memorial Hos

pital for treatment of lacera~

.
tions of the face and arms.

He was reported in fair condi-

tion,

Miami Corp. property Satur-

day night.
‘Hebert also filed charges

against Ray mond Paul Do-

mingue and Claude Howard

Castille of Rayne for having

a raw nutria hide in their

possessio Nutria are out of

season.

Election

officials

get raise
Here is some goo news

from Cameron Clerk of Court

November&# general election.

They are going to get a raise.

“The pay for commissioners

inthe past has been $12,50 a

day, making it hard to get
workers for the long day of

work, In the recent legisla-
ture, through the efforts of the

Clerks of Court of th state,

commissioners were given 2

raise.

The new pay schedule is

as follows; $20 per da in

precinct having less than 200

yoters; $25 in precincts be-

tween 200 and 300 voters; $30
jn precincts of 300 or more

votes.

The election official who

returns the key to thé voting
machines will continue to re~

ceive $5,

ga serving this areat

Eastof Creole in th Little
Chenier area and on the back

raod between Little Chenier

and Grand Chenier. Also the
atea between Grand Chenier

and Oak Grove.
Due tothe change, Mrs.

Nunez said, patrons on Rural

Route 1 at Grand Chenier will

receive their mail 45 minutes

early.
‘The area between Came=

ron and Creole formerly de-

livered by Murray Hebert is

now being served by a new

rural route out of Cameron

with Mrs, Opal Styron as car=

Break-in

reporte
There was a wide variety

of offenses reporte to the

sheriff&# department around

the paris this past wee rang-

ing fromva break-in to fight=
ing.

‘Someone broke into the

Cypress Inn at Rutherford

Beach Wednesday night of last

week but all that was taken

was a bottle of rumanda

bottle of wiskey.
Jo Jo Moore of Cameron

filed charges of simple bat-

tery against Dollie Mae Le~

Blanc and Walter Washington

charging that the LeBlanc

woman hit him with a chair.

William A, Cobb was

picked up by deputies for the

FRI ona charge of being

AWOL.
Charles Canik of Lake

Charles was Imocked out

when he was hit by Michael

‘Savoie at Sweeney Club.

Simple battery charges were

filed against Savoie and Ca~

nik was taken toa Lake

Charles hospital.
‘A pickup truck owned by

Mobil Oil Co, was stolen

from the Alton Trahan home

Sunday night and found the

next day in Port Arthur.

deo Sunday. Speaking was Earl Veron,

Jluded Bob Jones, Tubby Lyons, Alvin

duly 6, 1967

Know see
re- t

stat sena

Jesse Knowles of Lake

Charles today announced his

vandidacy for

state nator

Mt Senatorial

pos of Jeff Davis. Cameron

and Caleasieu parishe

Continued on Pag 2

CD police
make plan

‘The Cameron Parish Civil

Defense Police met on June

28, in the Cameron Court-
- house.

The group reviewed plans
concerning ¢l joints and

patrols and made additional

plan to cope with a possible
Hurricane Emergency. Two=

man patrol will operate in

al of lower Cameron parish
during any evacuation.

The next meeting of the

C.D, Police will be held on

July 18 A speake will be,

present to discuss duties and

procedure for C. D. Police

during patrol duty.

Watershed
hearing is

Thursday

A public hearing on a pro=

Bazaar to

osed watershed project which
rs

be held
pha pla

$2, benefit bazaar will be

Cameron
:

at

1

p.m.
“The program, 4 join fed=

eral-parish project, would be

financedby 2 contribution of on the church buildings.

§i7379.887 by the feder &quot; sold are plat
governme an the remain~ Junches, hamburgers, home=

d by in kind or other con” made cakes, pies and cold

SSeration from the partici- drinks. Also games will be

pating organization, held.

Tnvolved are the Soil Con= ‘A dance will be held Sun=

Districts Nos.

the Ca meron Parish Police

Jury.

Pilot is

call on Monday or Tuesday,
July 10,and 11th to pick up

donations of money or food

for the bazaar.

Governor
journal

unable to
‘The Cameron Parish Pilot,

now in its 14th year of pub-

lication, was again named

official journa of the par
bythe Cameron paris police

visit here

jury at its Mon meeting, Gy, Joh McKeithen, who

The Pilot bid, the only had been scheduled to spea

one received, was for pub- at the Fourth of Jily festivities

lishing the jury&# minutes and in Cameron Sunday after=

tiicielnotecsata rat of $ noon, was unable to attend

ces00 words for the first in- Because bad weather ground
Peltion and $2 for each sub- eq his airplane.

sequent insertion. This is the He and Mrs. McKeithen

save advertising rate as Set xeportedly were at the airport
b the legislatures

_

in Baton Rouge when it found

The Pilot is also the offi- that the weather was too bad

cial jouma of the Cameron to take off.

paris school boar the Hack- ‘The governor said he would

berry recreation district, an yjsit Cameron at a later

several other legal districts date,

in the paris

LOT OF PIE--Antoine Demarets of Grand

REMEMBER-- photo taken from the scrapboo of the late John

E, Gee of San Antonio, Texas, was sent to the Pilot recently by his

daughter, Mrs. Tyma ‘Lee Snow. It was taken in Cameron in 1906. We

have no identifications of the children in the photo.

Lake poses with three giant pumpkins which he

raised this year. They weighed 40 lbs., 37 Ibs.

and 36 lbs. respectively.
FUN SEEKERS--Cameron parish&#3 beaches were crowded with thou-

sands of swimmers, picnickers and campers for the long Fourth of July

weekend. This was the scene at Rutherfrod&#3 beach.
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Gran Lake-
B KATHERINE ASKE

Mr, and Mrs. Cecil Mor=

ganof Grand Lake amounce

the arrival of 2 son, Jeffery
Allen recently. Mrs. Morgan
was the former Yvonne

Daigle.
:

‘Mr. and Mrs, Walter Le-

Bleu, Enola Granger and

family, Mrs, Julia Granger,

.
LeBleu mother; and

Brenda Nunez made a fast

ti recently to Columbia,
SS

Robert Wayne Granger,
son of Enola Granger, wh is

im the U. S. Arm is home

on leave visiting

his

folks. He

is going over-seas in the

near future.

‘Mrs. Curtis Nunez is fly-
ing from New Orleans soon

to visit her parents, Mr. and

Mrs, Walter LeBleu.
Cammie Lynn Devall

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Farl Devall of Lake Charles

is in Grand Lake visiting in

the home of her aunt Mrs.

Della Vidrine.

Sybil Fontenot and her

husband Roger, who served

ing to Grand Lake on a two

weels vacation to visit her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marion

Marcantel.
Major and Mrs, T.A.

Hanchey and two daughters
from Barlsdale are visiting
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Precht.

They also plan on visiting

Mrs, Louis Hanchey, Mr.

Hanchey mother. +

SHOWER
Mrs. Ted Askew and Mrs.

tend.
‘The young peopl of the

Big Lake Gospe Tabernacle
were called together on July

given at their church July
14th at a youth rally.’ The

play was written by Erne

was supplied by
j

with Brenda Corry leading.
‘The publi is invited.

FEATURING DU PONT 531

CONTINUOUS FILAMENT NYLON

© Acriian Wool Nylon Herculon.

‘No Down Paym U to 26 Mo.

We Carry A Compl
= Also Go D

FLOO COVERING
DISCOUNT CENTE

For Free Estimates Call 477-7403

5500 Common — On Gulf Highway

TO SERVE YOU BETTER

CLAY& MARI

No In Their Ne Location

5607 Common St, --Old Gulf Hwy.
Phone 477-3244 Lake Charles

NEWER & BIGGER

Mercury - Mercruiser - Thunderbird

Motors inboard/outboard Boats

iNet
TO

PLEASE

_

We&# prepare your ready mixed con-

crete order fo your specifications, and deliver
it anywhere in town, all read to pour. Call

today
... our service i prompt and our prices

are the lowest possible

Lumber &

Supply Co.
CAMERON

DYSON
PR 5-6327

NEW LOCATION -- The Creole post office was recently moved so as

2 to practice fora play tobe
to face the East Creole road. Its former site is now occupied by the

Creole branch of the Cameron State Bank.

Results o deep sea

rodeo here announced
Mrs, B. M. Odom of

Orange, Tex., owner of the

boat Ta-Lo, won the title of

Outstanding Deep Sea Angler
when judges compiled final

results of the 1967 Southwest

Louisiana Deep Sea Fishing
Rodeo.

‘Mrs, Odom brought in the

second place sailfish weigh-
ing 34 Ibs, and the first place
dolphin, 26, 12 Ibs.

‘Honors for the Outstanding
Inland Angler were tied be-

tween Norris Schexnayder who

caught the first drum and third

drum; and James McGee, who

had the first and third gafftop
catfish,

First place boat prize went

to the Sunrise Il, owne

Teeboy McCall of Cameron.
The Sunrise II brought in the

first and second barracuda,

third barracuda, first amber=

jack and first red snappei
The Southwest Louisiana

Fishing club, sponsors ofthe 45

annual July 4thweekend rodeo

at Cameron, closed out the

1967 event with presentation
of awards

recreation center.

‘The clubalsonamed a new

slate of officers to guide the

1968rodeo. They are Russell

Tritico, president; Emile

Boullion, vice president; J,
Marshall Smith, treasurer;

and Virgil Junk, secretary.
picku results

FINAL Wa RESUL

jone caught.

,Cl Martin, 23325 2.

1; & Evelyn Oubre,

first shark, second and third

amberjack, third bonito, firs

Spanis mackerel, third dol-

phin, second red snapper, and

third cobia.
The Patra Kay II, owned

by Marvin Hebert and Emile

Boullion of Lake Charles, was

second with the first and sec-

ond tarpon.
Third was

a

tie between

Mrs, Odom&# Ta-Lo and the

Gulf Queen, owned by Jep
Turner of Lake Charles. The

The Ta-Lo had the second

sailfish and first dolphin, a

while the Gulf Queen had the

Buy. Your Music
&lt;on Suopiies Fram

ZYPIEN‘S
‘music & ReconD CENTER
WA c BASRotte Touches

Secving $.W. Coue&#3 Si

0b Tris Bhone

(Cont& from Page 1)

‘Two senators are to be elect:

ed in the district

‘The 48-year- legislator 1s

division superviso of 1ee lands

in Louisiana, Texas and South-

ern Arkansas for Pan Ameri

can Petroleum Corp
He is married to the lormer

Helen Noel of Abbeville and 1s

member of the First Bap-

tist Church and Masonic Lodge

No, 16 He is a 32nd degree
Mason

A veteran of World War J

Knowles is past district com-

mander of the Veterans of Fur-

eig Wars, a member of the

American Veterans and Am-

vets, He is state legislative of-

NEED A GOOD NEW

DEPENDABLE

ADDING MACHINE

We can supply electric

or manual - large or small.
Call us for a demonstration

and prices, We always
maintain a supply of tapes

and ribbons for most makes

and models.
We can also supply you

with new typewriters, cal~

culators, copying machines,
mimeo machines and check
writers.

Contact us for all your
office needs - we give per-

sonal attention to every or

der.

CAMERON

Mr. & Mrs. E.J. Dronet
Owners:

775-5542 Camero

OFFICE SUPPLY

jficer for the VFW and is 2

jmem of the board of dirse-
tors of the {ouisiana Rice

Council

In the senate, Knowles serves

‘as chairman of the Joint Legis-
[lative Council on Un-American

Activities. chairman of

—

the

Americanism vs, Communisn

[televisio seminar sponsore by

the Departmen of Education

er of the 10 Man

ich studied cle-

mentary and secondar educa

jtinn systems u the state

at the Cameron
y
é

Nolan ‘rane,
Ft, 1954 3.

i
SE Rath

Sam Hill, 31-0
‘3d. W. Rennis,
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Ed
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5 ew
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First Lieutenant

Allen J, Hebert

completes training

Marine First Lieutenant

Allen J. Hebert, son of Mrs.

Lena Authement of Cameron,
has completed a 15-day re~

fresher training and process~
ing cycle with the Staging
Battalion at the Marine Corps

The training stressed the

principles of small unit tac-

tics, with particular emphasis
placed on the fundamentals

of scouting, patrolling and

Jand navigation.
Marines completing this

trainingare assigne to com-

bat units overseas,

He also serves as vive chair

man of the senate Indusirial

Relations Committee and serves

on the Conservation. Local and

Municipal Affairs and Inter-yov
ernmental Relations —cominit-

tees.

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Chenier welcomes rain

B ELORA MONTIE

Chenier folks welcomed
the rain Sunday, It had been

quite a while since it had

rained, Yards were drying
up. Several folks lost much

com while late garden vege-

tables didn&# make due to no

rain.
Mrs. Dora Mae Pinch who

underwent surgery recently in

- a Lake Charles hospital is

home now and reported doing

fine.
Returning home this

weekend from vacation were

the Bill Kelly family and

Stephen Theriot family who

visited the John Richard

family in Kuantio, Virginia.
They did much sight seeing
on up to Washington D. C.

Dale Dean Miller of Ba~

ton Rouge son of Mr. and

Mrs. Clifford Dean Miller,
is spendin a week with par-

ents here.

‘Mr, and Mrs, Earl Booth

and family and Granger re-

turned home Thursday after

being on vacation for two

week visiting Mr. Booth re~

latives in Missouri. The

Booth family also drove to

Canada.
Mr, and Mrs, Craig of

New Orleans and Mr. and

Mrs. W. Neely of Sulphur
spent the Tarpon Rodeo

weekend with Mrs, Ruth

Montie and Elora Montie

here Grand Chenier,

Mrs. Joe Miller of Grand

Chenier had spending the
weekend Mr. and Mrs.

Whitney Miller and family
of Lake Charles, Mrs. Veda
Bolt and son Larry and Ru-

GAFFTOP CATFISH: 1, James Mc-
Gee, 615; 2. Mrs, Violet Willson, 6-15; 3.
James MeGeer

FLOUNDER:
Bobby Garrison. 3M

SHEEPSHEAD:

1.’

Hugh

£37 Donald Landiv, 427 3. 4.

INDIVIDUAL AWARDS

BOAT PRIZE: 1, Sunrise Il, Techov
iy

‘4

™ Lene

Gaia&quot
SUR TANDING DEE: NGLER:Rhone man Not

Ti beineenScesnaydet one James M

WAN

This ESE tal Brakiam
CALL

436-6430

McKENZIE

PEST CONTROL
stone Your Bua Man&q

“A Sion of Gone Housakeapine’”

olp Miller of Georgia who

will spen several days

visiting other relatives and

friends on the Chenier

Spendin Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs, Roy Clark and fam~

ily here were Mrs. Edn

Clark and daughter and Mr.

and Mrs, Cutler Nelson and

family of Crosby, Texas.

They are Roy& mother and

two sisteis.
‘Miss Annie Laurie Miller

of Baton Rouge is visiting

her sister Mrs. Emily Theriot

here.
|

The Pat Rogers family of

Baton Rouge is spending
some time in their home

here.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Elias Dyson and Chester

Saturday were Mr. and Mrs.

Rodney Dyson and family of

Beaumont Texas.

Mr, and Mrs. Bobby St.

Clair and sons of Galveston,
Texas visited the Walter

Dupuies and Mrs, Clabert

Dupuis over the weekend.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr, and Mrs, Leonard

Richard of Lafayette, form-

erly of Grand Chenier, an-

nounces the birth of their,

first child, a son, Bryan Paul

June 9. He weighed 9 Ibs,

oz.

Grandparents are Mrs.

Annie Richard of Grand

Chenier and Mr, and Mrs.

Stephe Broussard of Lafay-
ette.

FREE DANCE

Sunday, July 9

Il a.m to 6 p.m.

Richard Campbell &

the Deep River Boys

T-JACKS
Rutherford Beach

MAYTAG
WASHER

Regular Price $269

NOW ONLY

$239
GUL APPLIAN

u2-4en SAL Creole

in making his

Knowles said, “1 have voted in:

dependentl the past eight years

and will continue te vole on each

issue as if arises, always con

sidering the best interest ot my

constittrents and au state

WE’RE

ANNUA MEETIN

JEFFER DAV ELECT COOPER IN

Monday, July 10 1967

Cameron Elementary School

Registration: 9:00 a.m.

20 Door Prizes

AL MEMB A UR T ATTE

Auditorium

S

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTER HERD!

MAKE &quot;EXT MONE

WITHOUT EXTRA WORK!

Make your money work as hard as

you do. Our high rate of return will add

up regularly to help build your insured

savings quickly and effortlessly Open
your account with us today!

EARN MORE NOW!

CALCASIEU
AVINGS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
RYAN at CLARENCE STREETS

LAKE CHARLES. LA.

WEST CALCASIEU OFFICE SULPHUR, LA,

Ccoprice Custom Sadan

Impala Super Sport Coupe

$8 396 Sport Coupe

Malibu Sport Seaen

85 380 Camaro Sport Coupe

ar

camaro Ralty Sport Convertibie

Nova Spor Ceupe

LI 2-8050

 T RADIN
MIGOR

Your present car will

probably cover the.
down payment
on one of our new

1967 Chevrolets

eS

Nova Station Wagon (2-Seet)

a,

Monza Spon Sedan
Comvette sting Ray Sport Coupe

PAWVOR CHEVRO
Creole

c

Regen

WAL
“TH

Hou

Doctors

sleeple
often cau

either anq

ac or ing

A gla oJ

Borden

give you
fie feeli

same tim

stomac 4

glas at

Slee wel
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HACKBERRY NEWS

Hackb CDA holds
installation service

of Sulphur, and Father Mac=
Namara was Acting Chap-
Jain,

Officers installed were:

Mesdames Helen Colligan,
Grand Regent; Patricia
Pool viceregent; Hen-
eritta Nune Prophetess
Hilda Domingue, Lecturer;

m Johnson Treasurer;
Sybil Sanner, Financial
Secretar Anita Jo Trahan,
Historian Arizona Hughes

meetin;
Catholic Hail,

&quot;2

_

M Etura Wilson, Dis

tri Dep offici as-

race T:
Acting Monit

ener

pe guest was State
Regent Mrs, Grace Savoie

-

WALTER STANLEY tine; Nite Sanner Organist;
“THE Country Store and Della Hantz and Ann

WITH More&qu Gray year trustees,

MOLLY BEACH WoTaL yy yegrekwa served

. . Nunez
HOLLY BEac Mrs, Virginia Jink and Mrs.

PHONE JORDAN @-2120 Doris Little,

es
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OFFICIAL JOU CAME

Here’s an

idea to slee on:

Drink a glas of
Borden’ Buttermilk

at bedtime

RA ELECTION
Election of officers were

held at the recent meeting
of the Royal Ambassadors of

the First Baptis Church,
Pioneer group, counselor

Backlund said

cl

as president, James Mc-

jonald vice-president and

treasurer, and David Back-
lund, Secretary. Other
members of this group are:

Tom Riggs, Allen Atwell and

Allen Moore.
Mike Lambert will serve

as President in the Crusader

Group assisted by Joe Such-

anek, vice-president, and

Joh Backlund as Secretary.
ther members are: Willieor

Monitor Isabelle Gray, Sen- McDonald, Brya Kershaw
and Georg Elery Shove.

ATTEND CAMP
Six GA of the Fist Bap-

tist Church attended the
Girls Auxillary Encampment
at Dry Creek this past week,

were: Gwen Reasoner, Carol
Ann Moore, Julie Lambert,
aussie Shove and Denise Bar-
bier.

The Rec, Sam Aucoin of

the First Baptist Church of

here served as Camp Mis=

sionary for one week at the

Kittiwake Baptist Encamp-
ment for boys in Pass Christ-

iss,

nee

iighas

ND SCHOOL BOA oe JUR

| Thibodeaux’s
Store

Mr, 6 Mrs. [evin Thibodeaux

Groceries, Cabins,
Packag Beer Picnic

‘ishing Needs
Blectric & ponbi
JO 9-2122

Holly Beach

and

JACOBE-PEARSON.

FORD

Houston&# leading Ford
Dealer since 1916 needs:

General Line
Mechanics!
Automatic

Transmission

‘Mechanics |

50% COMMISSION ON
LABOR

EASILY POSSIBLE TO EARN

OVER $200 A WEEK!
f

if

00.oe et eee

a mi

ing available. Call us col-
lect today.

Contact B, G, Sweeney or

Tommie Bames, Service

JACOBE-PEARSON
FORD

1404 Leeland at Austin

Houston Tex: as

CA5=5361 (713)
CALL COLLECT

The Maldive Islands, under
British protectio since 188 be-

came an independe state in

1965

Rt. One Camero New
B MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ.

‘The Gulf wasn& as calm

as hope to be for the fish-

ing rodeo. The small boats

had to come in early Satur

day and the large boats never

had much luck. The crowds

enjoyed the speaking and
th street dances and the

children had lots of fun with

the rides and etc. It woul

have been more fun if the

lightning and thunder hadn&
interfered Sunda afternoon.

Mrs, Caroline Agen and
Mrs, Pauline Landry are vie

siting in Ft. Worth with their

sister, Mrs. Agne Kuracar.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Sture

Jese and family of Lafayette
visited Mr, and Mrs, Jimmy
Savoie last week,

ida of last week Mrs»

John Nettles and Andrea

and Mr, and Mrs, W. C.

Wismer spent the day in

Port Arthur with Mr, an
‘Mrs. Roy Murphy.

Mrs, Estelle Daigle and

Edna spent the day in Lake
Charles with Mrs, Emma

McCall and Mrs. Virginia
Lemke last week, and Sun-

Beaulah Baggett and Pat

spent the da with Estelle

and Edna.
Mr, and Mrs. James

Quinn and Tim of Carlyss
spent several day last
week with Mr. and Mrs.

George Quinn and Mr, and

Mrs, Edwin Quinn,
Mr, and Mrs, Robert

Landry and children, and

‘Mrs. Ozeme Savoy left Sun-

day after Mass on vacation

to Six Flags and other parts
of Texas.

Frida of last week Mre
and Mrs, Bennie Bour and

myself visited in Port Ar-

thur with Mrs, J, A. Trahan
and Mrs, Erney Hunt, and
in Carlyss with Mr, and Mrs.

Chester Billeaud and also in

Lake Charles with Mrs,

COLORED
NEWS

By MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

‘Mr; and Mrs, Eugene

‘imon Harrison and

oth relatives at Grand

Mr, and Mrs. Jimmy Do-
aier and Arlene of Houston,
Texas were weekend guests

of Mr, and Mrs, Letchet
Dozier.

Mr, and Mrs, William
‘Turner and Rhonda of Baton

Rouge were weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs, Bryant Bar-

tie, Sr.
Mrs, Althea Bisho is

home from Memorial Hos=
pital and recuperating well.

Clean Your Septic Tank
The Eas Way = $4.95

* * *

Tree Roots Removed

From Sewer Lines = $3.95

DYSON LUMBER CO,

|

Phone 775-5327, Cameron

LL

Weeke

Chec Ou
LE

Speci

Margurite Tate.

Mrs. Tilly McKenney of

Baytown, and Mrs. As M,

Vallett of Carlyss spent a few

days with Mr. and Mrs. Bud

Murphy, Mr. and Mr
Pierre Savoie and visite
other friends an relatives,

Mr, and Mrs. Bob Styro
and Mike are home after a

vacation in Washington D,C,
and many other interesting
places the visited.

Mr, and Mrs. Harold

Savoy and Cathy of Franke

lin ate’ vacationing with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs,

Hilarie Hebert and Mrs.

Ozeme Savoy Mr. and

Mrs. Lionel Sav and Joe
of Lake Charles spent the

weekend with Mr. and Mrs,
Karl Reon and Mrs, Jackie
LaBove.

Mr, and Mrs, Butch

Watts and Bryan of Lake
Charles and James Watts of

Baton Rou spent the holi-

days with Mr. and Mrs.

Fletcher Miller and Mr. and

Mrs. B own Watts.
Mike Trahan of Groves

spent several days with Tony,
Carlos and Joe Bellanger.

PFC Gerald Daigle and

wife, Saundra of Ft. Hood
Texas are on leave and spent

a few day in Mamou with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Wilson Rougeau and here

with his parents Mr. and

‘Mrs. Berton Daigle, Mr.
and Mrs.

Gerald &quot; has been en-

joying fishing, at North

Prong and has been helping
with testing the cattle in our

area for TB,
$P4 Joh Richard Bil-

leaud of Vietnam spent a

week of relaxation in Hong
Kong, China and called his

parents twice while there. -

It was $15 the first call and
$20 the next time Mrs,
Chester Billeaud said it was

worth it,
Vietnam in August and be
stationed at Ft, Hood.

Mr. and Mrs. Cone Huff
of Port Acres, visited Mr.
and Mrs, Armogene Theriot
and Edwina recently.

syble si Matic

of

Oo

yble
visited Mr, and Mrs, Henry

relatives in Westlake Satu~
day.

‘Me, and Mrs. Mackie

Richard will leave

k of Groves,
.
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&quot;Fo Matthew and

Jonathan of Crowley spent
the holidays with Mr. and

Mrs. Hadley Fontenot and

Lurchel.
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur

Foley are back hom after

spending their vacation in

Florailla, Ala. His father is

a little improved,
‘Mrs. Wallace &#39 Lax

Bove, fell off her step last
week and broke her foot and

chippe the bone and is now

on crutche humy and get
well, also Hubert Smith

who ha been ill in South
Cameron , but is home now,

‘Rutherfor Mr. and Mrs.
Baron Thomas of Lake Cham
les visited Mrs. Ruby Ru- ie 7 Ibs. 12 oz born
therford durin the week. June 19 in Arlington, Calf.

» Margurit Tate, hospital. Grandparent
Earl and Tommy of Lake are Mr, and M Arth

Charl spent the holidays Foley Il of here and Mr.
with Mr. and Mrs, Frankie and Mrs. A, C. Anhouzer

i

of Arlington Calif. Arthur
Mrs. &quot; is stationed in Am

children of Big Lake spent a lington and is in the airforce.
few day with her mother, Mr, and Mrs.
Mrs. Elray LaBove, Francis Swindell and another couple
Nune of Port Arthur spent of Baton Rou are on tour

the weekend with Mrs. Lae of Wester Europ and will
Bove, be gone for a couplebf,

Mrs. Grace Rhodes of months,
Lake Charles spent the week-

=

Mr. and Mrs. Ward
+ end with Mr, and Mrs, Rus-

sell Nunez and Mrs. Amadie

Bs vidi Weeken Dance
tended to Mrs, Raymond

Teenage Dance
Friday, July 7

Foley III are the proud
parent of a girl Thresa

c Mrs,&#3 D

&#39;Te Broussard Mrs
Stella Daigle, Mrs. William

Benoit, Sweet Lake, Henry
Trahan in South Cameron
hospital and Alvie Trahan
who is in Sulph hospital
seriously ill. we &qu Unknowns’

BIRTH
Mr, and Mrs, Arthur

DAY AND NIGHT

Central Air
Conditioning

Easy Terms

Saturday Dance

LOUIS LOPEZ &

CALCASIEU PLAYBOYS
Long term

financing
Wh Suffer?

Specials Wednesday On

Beer & Steaks

Bell’s Appliance
Service

PRS- 5569. Cameron

CYPRESS INN
Rutherford Beach, Creole

1/ Price Sale

On all summer merchandise

Infants through 14’ for girl

- Infants through 7’s for boys

MINOR MART...
} \Wothers and Grand-Mothers&#39; Favorite Place To Shop

1636 RYAN ST. LAKE CHARLES

Coming

Grajd Opening
Grand Chenier Branch

Cameron St
WOKS

next week Saturday, July 15

lat Bank

pesrse gre

Open House 9 a. m. to Noon
Dixie Farm Grade A As a further step in our policy of making banking as easy and convenient

as possible for Cameron parish citizens, we are opening our new Grand

Chenier branch on July 15. We invite all Grand Chenier area citizens to

come out for our oper house and w cordially invite you to open your check-

Pain or savings accounts in our new branch.

“WS Register for 12” Phileo TV6 Drawing at noon, July 15
Refreshments & Favti

ge eer
CAMER STATE BA

Phone 775-571 Use The Mallard Check

Doctors say

sleepless is
often cause b
either an empt stom-

ac o indigestion
A glas of delicious

Borden’ Buttermil

give you a full ~atis

fie feelin an at the

same time red ces

stoma acidity. Hav a

glas at bedtim tonigh
Slee well.

MT
COFFEE

1Lb.

Tarter’s Groc.
Oak Grove Corner Creole.@THE BORDEN COMPANY
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Bey ye
NOTICES

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Installation of air conditionin eil in two classrooms at

Hackberry high school. Hackberry,
SE ee cl board wil rece bids until 10:30

aii Monday, July 10 1967 a& the ‘Cameron Parish
‘o Board Office, Camer La. for furnishing all labor

S eatrtals for installation ef air conditioning usin two

Classrooms at Hackberry high school, Hackberry, La.

Cording to plans and specifications prepare by and on
“fil

ya Hack € Bailey, Architects ¢ Engineers, Lake Charles,

1
ach Bid shall be accompanie by bidder&# bond or cash~

iet ‘or certified check payable to the Cameron Parish

oard for percent amount ofbid to insure success~

f bidder entering into contract. Th right is reserved to

reject any or all bids. Successful tldd Shall be required to

provide performance bond prior to entering contract witl

one
W. J. Montie, Superintende

JU 22, 29 July 6 Cameron Parish School Board

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Construction of metal bleachers, toilet rooms, storage

building, ticket booth, concession stand and fencing at

South Cameron high school, Creole, L

Cameron Parish School board will receive bids unt

Monday, July 10, 1967 at the cano act
Slice Camer La. for furnishizig all labor

and materials for construction of metal bleachers, toilet

rooms, storage building, ticket booth, concession stand and

fencing at South Cameron high school, Creole, La. ac-

cording to plans
a
‘and specifications prepare by and on file

with Hac iley, Architects Engineers, Lake

Charles, La.Eabid shall be accompanied by bidder&#3 bond or

gasboso
certified check payable to the Cameron Parish

S rd for 5 percent amount of bid to insure success~

ful Shi cater jnto contract, The right is reserved to

rej a or all bids. Successful bidder shall be required
to provide performance bon prior to entering contract with

owner.

W. J. ‘Montie, Superintendent
eee

Canieron Pari School Board

June 22 &# &qu 6

_———

SHERIFF& SALE

FOURTEEN JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, Parish o
Cameron, “STATE OF LOUISIANA, EUGENE H. LAWES VS.

No, 373 ‘TRAHAN,

B virtue of a writ of Fif issu and to me directed by
tte honorable court aforesaid, I have seized and will offer

for sale at public, auction to the last and highest bidder with

the benefit of appraisement, at the court house door of this

parish of Cameron, on Wednesday, August 9th, 1967 be-

tween legal hours the following described property, to-wit

‘All of Gene Alvie Trahan, Jr.& 1/3 interest in an un-

divided 1/2 interest in the mineral on, in and under the

following described property situated in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana to w:

(1) The North a acres of North Half (N1/2) of r Three

(3) of Valrien Richard Subdivision of 800 acre being

South Half of Northeast Quarter ( 1/2 of N /
Southeast Quarter (SE1/4 of Section 23,
North Half (S1/2 of N1/ and South H eu o Sec=

tion 24, Township 14 Range est 80

acres of South Half of No Hatt 172oay2 and

So H (st/ of Section 19 Township 14 South,

er re 3 bein the West Half of East Half o}
@

Southwest e of Southwest Quarter (W1/ E1/2
division of Southwest Quarter of South-

wil s swis of Sea 1 Town-

s 14 rae 7 West, bein 10

(3) East Half of We
et One (E1/2 of wi/ Y the fole

lowing described prop:
Lot Four (4) of the Subdivi of the Southwest Quarter

of the Solth Quarter (SW1/4 of SWI ayo Sect
13 being mo particularly described as th

Half of Southwest Quarter of Southwest Sak(E1
afSIE ¢cswi of Secti 13 Township 14 South,

(4) ie Sh

1

ofWe One- (E1/2 of W1/3) of the fol-

lowing described prop
West 32 acres of North Quarter of Northwest Quarter

(NE1/4 of NW1/4) of Section 30 Township 14 SouthGa 6 West, less and except the following des
property sold to Euphmon Theriot Beginning at

Northwest comer of Northeast Quarter of Nowt
Quarter

(N
(NE of NW1/4) of Section 30, Township 14

Sout Ra 6 West, thence East 104 fee Sou 834.8

fe ‘West 10 feet, North 834.8 feet to poin of be-

ning, leaving a balance of 30 acres, more or less,

so aa said writ.

..
Cash on day of Sale

Claude Eagleson
Sheriff of Cameron Parish,

Sheriff&# Office, Cameron La., J 3 1967

a Lawes

neys for Plaintiff
Advertised July 6th, 1967 aa An 3rd 1967 in

Cameron Paris Pilot.
Fee nen

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Notice is herelre given that the assessment listings have

be reviewed a values have been fixed on all property
the Parish of Cameron by the Louisiana Tax Commission,Thaloe thus fixed will be open for publi i ‘io for

a period of twenty days, from July 14 1967 to August 14,
1967. Any person desiring to know wha value has been

placed on his property by the L

&qu Commission is

hereby notified to call at the assessor&# offic and examine

his assessment. Any taxpayer who desires has a right to pro-
test the value fixed by the Commission at a meeting of the

Police Jur to be called for that purpose.
Leslie R. Richard
Assessor of Cameron Parish

RUN: July 6, 13 20,27, Aug. 3,10

PUBLIC NOTICE

J.B. Rt. Cameron, Ward 5,
Iam a tothe Louls- Cameron, Las

Little Manuel, Operator
alcoholic beverages at retail

as defined b law at the fol-

lowing addr

Cajun Cl Holly Beach,
accordance

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in

CLAS
& BEDROOM furnished

|

house for rent, Just east of
South Cameron high school.

- Gall J 9-2576, Johnson
| Bayou (8/6)

4-H PROJECTS--Vernon Primeaux of Cre-

ole is shown with his calf, &#39 Veau&q and his

lamb, &#39;&#39;Cotte Joe&qu his 4-H projects for

the fall.

Just betwee u girls
. By Geneva Griffith

In spite of inclement
weather for the weekend

Fishing Rodeo Festivities a

PUBLIC NOTICE

am applyin to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a permit toS beer at retail a define

b law at the following ad-

‘eas:

c jun Club, Holly Beach,
.

B. Rt. Camer Ward 5,teers La.
Little Manuel, Operator

Petition of Oppositio
should be. made in wringaccordance withL, R S.L. Re S

Title 26 Section 85 and 283, Title 26, Section 85 and 2
6
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i fled bfide Caemea &q

bit, Cameron parish managed
to hold the various activities.

Pretty
i

a

pride of the Bonner Willis

Fam reigned as Qu of

Rodeo, receivingca Saturday night in th
courthouse squ Michael

Styron, Opal and Bob& son,
and I fave our trop to

NOTICE
Iam not responsible for

apyone& debts other than my’
own,

Josep A. Nuduiba

——————_—
New & Used

Desks, files, chairs,
typewriters, adding

‘machines. Also of-

fice supplies.

LYNN&#39; OFFICE
SUPPLY

1341 Cypress Sulphur

- PHONE JA7-5759

the aligators, different var-

ities of ducks and geese and

the white deer roaming on

the range.

OLD FRIEND

W had a interest!

convérson with our old friend

Adam Nunez, this week. He

tells many interestingtalesof
pirate treasure, indian mounds
and early Cameron pari
history. He has been a i-

censed boat pilot over 60

years and knows th rivers

and bayous of southwest
Louisiana like the palm of

your hand.

Earthworms have small bris-

tles on their bodies which the
use to ge traction for move-

ment.

FOR RENT--
apartment g rooms&lt;daily

weekly, or moni ‘yates.

We

ety Mot Roux Sty

Here 775-5442. Camero

FOR SALE: 4-bedroom

house at Oak Grove corner.

30-by 40. $3500, Selling so

can expan motel, Call LI 2-

4459, Crecle.
—

CARD. OF THANKS

We wishto express our sin-

cere appreciatio to all our

relatives and friends for all

the help they gave us in the

care of our mother and wife

atthe hospital; to the staff at

St. Patrick&# tothe staff at

South Cameron Memorial; to

a Clark, Dr, Anderson an
Dix, To Father Charles

Srit Father Joh DeLeeuw

especially to Father Bruzas for

being so patient with us and

being prompt at all times

when he was called. We also

the flowers, mass offerings
and food which was so gen-

erously donated.

The family of Mrs. Lona

Bonsall

FOR SALE

14-foot V-bottom fiber

glass plywood boat, $100,

4SHP Scott Attwater out-

board motor, $£50, or boat

and motor for $250.

One bronze shaft, 4 in., 8 ft.

long with sleeve to 41/2
inch,

One 4 1/2& stuffing box.

One 3 blade propeller, 42

inch diameter.

All reasonably priced. Can

be seen

©. J. BOURG&# DOCK

‘On Monkey Island
Cameron.

prove we are :

Junio and Sen Safe Driv-
ers in g contest

sponsored by the Cameron
4-H Executive committee.

Rutherford beach was

filled with campers and tents

for the long holiday week-
.

end. &quo Acres&q was filled
with My East Texas kinfolls,
including the Mayor of Wells,
Texas,

Th big disappointment
was that the governor had to

cancel his scheduled appear
ance because the airplane
could not fly through the ba
weather. However, he is
scheduled to be in’Cameron

\portan
meeting of the year because
the new council officers will
be elected at this meeting.
All club are to submit their
lists of officers before that
date so council officers can

be elected from the group.
Delegates are to remember
this important date to at-

tend,

CHENIER MEETING
The Grand Chenier HD

Club ha a special treat in
store for the August meet-

ing, Instead of a picnic the
club will hold a special
meeting in the home of Mrs.

Lyle Crain of Friday night.
August 4 at 7:30 p, m. Mis.
Virginia Heasley, a Calcasieu
HD club member, will give
Mrs. Audrey Hebert a facial
demonstrating the use of

Mary Kay cosmetics.
will also have on exhibit

terry cloth pictures, bead
floral bouquets, marble

grape clus ‘and antique
flowers. S is now making

book markers and recipe
holders which will be for
sale at the Sulphur Fair,

JULY MEETINGST July HD clubs meet-

ings are featuring textile
painting demonstrations be-

ing given

by

the handicraft
leaders in the individual
clubs,

NEW PARK
The Rockefeller Refuge

park being built around the
beautiful old oaks on Grand

Chenier is really ProgreA interesting excursion is
visit to the Refuge Zoo to s

LOANS
FO AN PURPO

© CONSOLIDATION

AUTO LOANS

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

‘© FURNITURE LOANS

439-4051
een

1227 RYAN

BUTA GA SERVICE
jomes Boyo th Gas Mains

H

r == Amani
‘Butane

fatig
=

Wat Hea

&qu APPLIANC C
LAKE CHARLE

your car needs
.

pull up to our pum

not try us soon?

ee L Su
Conoco Gas & O

B. F. Soo Tires
(Sorry, but we cannot

vaccum cars on Sat-
urdays because of the

-

tush of business. Other

days, yes.)

Our alert mechanics alway let you know

when it& time for an oil change, or any service
.

when it need it! When you
all the important extras

are offered — oil check, tire check, windshield

cleaning, every service
.. .

with a smile. Why

CAMERO CONOC

vns-sr, SERVIC cancron

WE PUT THE

quatel protected ;

INSURANCE

WITH ADDED PROTECTI
FO TODAY DRIVIN NEED

Old-fashioned policies don’ t give you
the kind of coverage that modern motoring
requires. Be sure you&# more than ade-

. See us today!

1 OU re

F
436-7957.



ENT --Furnished
and rooms~d

ALE: 4+bedroom

(Oak Grove co-ner.

$3500 Selling so

motel, Call LI 2-

ole.

DOF THANKS

pto express our sin

seciation to all our

nd friends for all

ital; to the staff at

& to the staff at

eron Memorial; to

Dr. Anderson and

‘0 Father Charles
ither John DeLeeuw

Father Bruzas for

batient with us and

Pmpt at all times

has called. We also

everyone for all

rs, mass offerings
which was so gen-

ted.

‘ly of Mrs, Lona

TO SAI

bottom fiber

ood boat, $100.

ort Attwater out-

or, $150, or boat

for $250.

shaft, 4 in., 8 ft.

sleeve to+1/2

& stuffing box.

lade propeller, 42

eter,

ably priced. Can

OURG& DOCK

jonkey Island
fameron

,
windshield

smile. Why

ICE

DTECTI
NEE

n& giv you

Fn motorin
than ade-

Pda

PHOTOS OF CAMERON DEE SEA RODEO

WAITING FOR THE WIND TO DIE DOWN

JOHNSO MOTORS
(New and Used)

ATS —— BOATS
BOATS —— BO:

-

CATHEDR HULL
Outboard and Inboard - Outdrive

Bank Financing

N LEY SPORTIN
GOODS

436-7957
...

wre
BIB GL se eeeeep ess

436-943
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ACTIVITIES

VOTERS LISTEN ATTENTIVELY TO CANDIDATES

LITTLE FISH ON A BIG SCALE

‘-—

NUNEZ INSURAN AGENCY

Garner Nunez iaeicey Gabe Nunez

Bi 2-4755 Mieke JE 8-3354

June 26-Hubert C, Smith,°Hospital Alzin Venable, Cameron;

ee

lenda Faye Conner, Ada

admissions Benoit, Creole.

Admitted to South Cam-

eron Memorial hospital last
week were:

June 25-William Thomas

Smith, Hattiesburg, Miss;
Martha L. Davis, Cameron;

June 27-Raymond Brows-

sard, Daniel LaBove, Cam-

eron; Russell E, Kelly, Math-

ess, Virginia; Raymon Park-

er, South Port, North Caro-

lina; Daniel Dickerson, Moss

Point, Miss.

June 28-Henry Trahan,

Danny Eugene Myers, Lake

Se

Creole.

Charli June 30-Leonard Little,

YOURS LOOKS BETTER THAN MINE

—_

ySreaenenten tn et mar ns

Ker, CAMEO son, ane Me Forces sulfered ai aver

astasie Richard, Creole.
ee of 300 deaths a day.

&#3 JOHNSON MOTOR

3.5-6-9:20-33-40- hp.

Trade your old motor Now!

BUZZ SPOR SHOP
527-322 — Sulphur

Hackberry Highway

Let Our Representative}
Go Over Your Insur-

ance Program With You}

C *Fire *Automobile

*Windstorm *Marine

*Public Liability *Hospitalization® *Life

*Casualty *Workman&#39; Compensation
t

EWING INSURANC AGENCY

433-637 1421 Rya

_

Lake Charles

DeQuincy Livestock
Commission Co.

SAL EVERY SATURD 12:30 p.m.

CATTLE - HOGS - SHEEP - HORSES

Horse Sale First Monday of Each Month

Phone 789-2191 office, or 786-8350 home

Jim Miller, Manager &quot;bcoui

LET&# TALK TIRES
Sige Your old

tiras can be

we ATLAS
you get the TIRES
NE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN&a
RICHARD

age on you, PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

GRE

!
y

Esso Distributors
CAME

ELEC

Dudley Fawvor

SHERIFF
plan to call on as many of the voters

of Cameronparish as possible in the next

few weeks and months to personally ask

youto support me in my race for sheriff.

i feel that I can do a goo job for you in

the sheriff&#3 office.
Dudley Fawvor

(Dudley Fawvor Paid Political Adv.)
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Fawvor Chevrolet Co.

destroyed b fire
Fawvor Chevrolet Co.,

Cameron parish only auto-

mobile dealership, was almost

completely destroyed by an

early moming fire Tuesday.
The si ,

r sho
13 new vehicles were des-

troyed, Allthat remained was

the firm&#39; paint shop, a se-

parate building in the rear.

Dudl Fawvor, who. with

his father and brother are

owners of the firm, said he

would set up a temporary of-

fice inthe Gulf Appliance
Sales store next door where

he can be reached by cus-

tomers.
He said he hopesto be able

to announce rebuilding plans
within a week or two,

The Fawvors bought the

Chevrolet agency in 1962

from Harold Carter, who had

operated itforabout 25 years.
The sale included the build-

ing and the land.
The fire caused an esti~

mated $150 000 in damages.
&q was the worst fire ot!

than an oil well fire, &quo seen

in my 12 years of fire fight-
ing,& Ray Burleigh, chief of

the Cameron volunteer Fire

Department, said.
‘The fire apparently started

about 12:30. m, and was

extinguished by 3.2. m.

Driver education

set at 3 schools
Driver education will be

added to the cirriculum of

Hackberry, Grand Lake and

South Cameron high school

thig fall, ithas been an-

nounced by W. J. Montie,
Cameron parish school super

intendent.
Classes indriver educa~

tion will be taught during the

1967-68 by Leo Coe at Hack~

berry, Elwood Robicheaux at

Grand Lake and Clarence Vi-

drine at South Cameron.

‘Area automobile dealers

will make specially equipped
cars available to the schools

for the instruction.
Mr, Montie told the school

board Monda that driver ed-

ucation would not only save

parents of students who take

the course 10 percent on their

car insurance but would be

making safer drivers out of

the students.
He said it is hope that the

course can be added at John-
son Bayou highschool the fol-

lowing year.

S Camero Hackbe
contracts are awarde
Bids were awarded by the

Cameron paris school board

Monday for two parish school

construction jobs.
Dyson Lumber Co. of Cre-

olereceived a $46, 397.39

contract for South Cameron

high school stadium additions.
‘This will include steel bleach=

ers, restrooms, storage build-

ing, ticket booth, concession

stand and a fence.

A. Ke Newland of Lake

Charles was awarded a $2 387

contract to install two 3-ton

syspended airconditioning
units in the two first grade

rooms at Hackberry high
school.

Henderson Ford, Inc, of

Lake Charles was given a $6
638,13 contract for a school

bus which will be used to

transport paris students this

fall to and from McNeese

State College and Sowela

Tech,
The Cameron Parish Pilot

was again named official

joumal of the board.
‘The board authorized Supt.

J. W. Montie to proceed with

$1777 wiring job on the ine

tercom system atSouth Came-

ron school and to replace a

number of windows in the

Johnson Bayou gym which had

been shot out by 22 bullets.

300 person atten

electri coop meeting
Some 300 persons attended

the annual meeting of the

Jefferson Davis Electric Co-

‘operative held in the Cameron

elementary auditorium Mon-

day.
Four board members were

re-elected without opposition
for new terms, They were

Ray Champagne, Cameron;

Sidney Derouen, Bell City;
Ralph Potter, Thomwell; and

Cc M, Davis, Jennings
Re-elected as officers of

the board were Joseph Tupper,
Elton, president; Potter, vice~

president; and C. M. Davis,
secretary ~treasurer.

President Tupper reporte
a reduction of residential rates

by the coop in January.
He also reporte that the

coop is now paying capital
credits&q surviving relatives

and heirs of deceased mem-

bers.

DOOR PRIZES

Winners of the door prize
were:

BRANCH OF

The Cameron State

branch office--the Grand Chenier bran
it has been annou nbed by Leslie R. Richard,

board of directors.

Mrs. Josephin Gary, Jen-
nings, portable TV; Mrs.

Charles Precht, Sweetlake,
yacuum cleaner; Mrs. Henry
Hebert, Cameron, mixer;

Mrs. Adam Landry, Iowa,
floor poliser.

Lazime Kershaw, Cam-

eron, electric fan; Mrs. O&#39;

Bargeman, Cameron, deep
fat fryer; Avary Gary, Jen-
nings, oven; Mrs. Henry H.

Ratcliff, Cameron, hair dry-
er.

ConwayLeBleu, Cameron,
waffle grill; Mrs. Roy Gary,
Towa, toaster; Alida Marshall,

Cameron, percolator; Mrs.

D.W. Griffith, Creole, elec-

tric razor; Mrs. Traville Brous-

sard Creole, electric knife;
Mis. Leon Richard, Creole,
electric knife.

Roland Primeaux, Creole,
fry pan; Agnes Bargeman,
Creole,

.

electric toothbriash;
Mrs, J H. Montie, Cameron,

can opener; Mrs, H

Peppers, Cameron, electric

razor,

bank to o

Bank will hold the grand opening of its second

h--Saturday morning, July 15,

Credle volunteers under

Chief (Blanc) Bonsall and the

Cameron firemen managed to

save all vehicles and other

mechanical apparatus adja-
cent to the destroyed build-

ing.Spirem laida line of

more than a half-mile to get

water from a large drainage
canal at the junction of the

Creole-Cameron highway.
Burleigh said that eigh

new cars and five new pick
up trucks were &quot;me down

to piles of about two feet

each.&qu

Dudley Fawver, owner of

the firm, said the loss was

covered by insurance but he

did not know the extent of

coverage.
A deputy state fire mar-

shal istoprobe the ruins

seeking the cause of the cost-

Burleig said.

Burleigh said the cars lost

inthe building each exploded
and sent flames and smoke

shooting about 75 feet above
*

the roof of the building.
The firemen used two

pumpers, one from Creole

and one from Cameron and 2

portable unit, to combat the

blaze and save surrounding

buildings and vehicles outside

the flames, Burleigh said.

Ric field

day set
Thursday, July 27th, is

the date the annual Rice Field

Day and tour will beheld at

the Rice experiment Station

at Crowley County Agent
Hadley Fontenot announced.

Station Super H, Rouse

Caffey is extending an invi-

tation to all rice farmers and

agriculture workers to attend
this annual affair.

jost of the research work

done with rice and soybean
will be explained on the spot
by personn o the station.

This will be followed by a

barbecue lunch and talks by
Dr, J. Norman Efferson, Dean

of the School of Agriculture,

a ‘Chancellor Cecil G, Tay~
lor,

Watershed plans
are told here

Details of the Cameron-

Creole Watershed project
were outlined at a public re-

view of the program in the

Cameron courtroom last

Thursday.
The program, which is to

besubmitted to Congress
shortly to secure government
funds for construction, also

will depen upo a favorable
vote ona tax millage by pro-

Sponsor of the watershed

program are the Cameron and

Creole drainage districts, the

parish police jury and the

Gulf Coast Soil and Water

Conservation District.
Technical assistance in

the planning has been pro-

vided-by the La, Dept. of

Public Works, Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and Wildlife and the

Soil Conservation Service.

J. A. Davis, chairman of,
the Cameron drainage dis~

trict, was in charge of the

meeting atwhicha numberof

persons from the various par=

ticipating organizations

Hospita
patients
Admitted to South Cam-

eron Memorial hospital this

past week were the following

patients:
july 3--PhilipNunez, Cre-

ole; Laura Rose Dupuis, Grand

Chenier.

uly 4--Dupuis newborn,
Grand Chenier; Elma Ruther-

ford, Creole; J Marcal, Cam-

eron; Sidney Benoit,’ Cam-

eron.

July 5--Mayo Boudreaux,
Creole; John A. Boudoin

Creole.

July 6--Hobie Oglesby,
jn., Lake Charles.

July 7--Ethel M. Conner,
Grand Chenier; Greta Jane

Johnson, Creole; Barbara Jean
Godette, Cameron.

july 8-- Ann Tra-

han, Creole.

CAMERO STATE BANK

G. Chenier
chairman of the bank&#

spoke
Following are excerps from

the presentation made by Paul

©. McGowen, SC staff lead~

er, which explains the water-

shed program:
‘This watershed work plan

has been prepared for the

purposes of watershed pro-

tection, flood prevention,
and agricultural water man-

agement.
‘The area contains about

113,000 acres-~all inCam-

eron Parish, Only about

percent is in cropland, 8 per-

cent is in pastureland, 68

(Contimed on Page 2

Patin seeks

judgeship
ohn A. Patin has an-

nounced his candidacy for the

Hice of District Judge. The

election will be held to fill

the new division added by the

recent session of the legisla~
ture, The new act adds a fifth

Judge tothe 14th Judicial
District which is compose of

Caloasieu and Cameron Par-

S

He is 52 years of age and

was born in 1915 in Breaux

Bri ge.
He attended Southwestern

Louisiana Institute (now USL
and Louisiana State Univer-

sity lawSchool in 1936 where

he served as Chief Justice of

the University Honor Court,

H entered tlie practic of

law in Lake Charles in 1936

and has been actively en-

gaged in the practice of law

for over 30 years, He now

practices as a partner in the

jaw firm of Patin and Patin

in Lake Charles.
He served in the United

States Attorney& Office for

the Western District of Louis~

jana forsixyears and held the

post of First Assistant United

States Attorney.
H served a3 City Attorney

for the town of DeQuincy.

pen Sat.
The bank&#39 first branch

was opene in Creole on May
3,

‘Aribboncutting ceremony

will be held at 9 a.m, at the

new branch, after which the

public will be invited-to in=

spect the new facilities, Re~

freshments will be served an

there will be a registration for

a 12-inch television set to be

given as a door prize.
a

Ban president A.J. How-

ard said the Grand Chenier

branch willbe open from 9 a.

m, to noon on opening day
and from 9 a, m, to 2p. m.

during the first week of opera-
tion, Thereafter it will be

open from 8 a. m, to 12

noon,

T. A. Fawvor, a resident

ofGrand Chenier, will be the

branch manager.

Howard announced that for

a limited time, free person-
alized checkbooks will be giv~
en all depositors in the new

branch, He said that most of

the services of the main bank

will be offered by the Chen-

jer branch--checking and

saving accounts, night de~

pository, bank money orders,
savings bonds, etc.

Creole Lumber Co, was the

contractor on the brick build~

ing.

10¢.A Copy

oe
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BOARD MEETING -- Shown at the Monday meeting of the Cameron

parish school board at which the John DeBarge matter was discussed

were severa members of the board (seated) and a portion of the large

delegation from Hackberry (in background.) Mrs. Johnnie Mae Riggs,

Hackberry board member, is seated at the right.

Acting principal is

named at Hackberry
|

Delm Heber a veteran Cameron parish teacher, was named act-

ing principal at Hackberry high school by the Cameron school board

Monday to serve while the firing of Hackberry principal John DeBarge

is considered by an appeals court.

The 47-year-old Hebert,

who has taught in Cameron

pawS for the past 17 years,

has been the business educa-

tion teacher at South Cam-

eron high school. He holds

a B.S. degree from the Uni-

versity of Southwestern and a

M. Ed. degree from the U

versity of Mississippi.
District Judge G. William

i d

fire DeBarge for &quot;unsatisfact-

ory work,&q to reinstate the

principal ashe ruled that De-

Barge was covered b the state

tenure law.

APPEAL FILED

However, the schoo! board

has filed a fuspenscry appeal
to a higher court, which has

the effect of baring DeBarge
from the jo until the higher

court has ruled on the mat~

t er.

‘Th attorneys for both De~

Barge and the school board

agreed at Monday& board

meeting thata decision in the

appeal might not come until

Jate in the next school term.

The dismissed principal&
attomey, Joe Tritico of Lake

Charles, made 2 ple to the

board &q the interest of the

welfare of the school&q that

DeBarge b retained as prin-

cipal by the board until ap-

peals court rules on the mat~

ter.

“DeBarge has n ill feel-

ings against anyone,& Tritico

declared, &qu just wants to

teachschool and he would be

willing to cooperate with the

school board.&quot

However, J B, Jones, as~

sistant district attomey and

legaladvisor tothe board, ad

vised against retaining De~

Barge while the appeal is be-

ing considered. He pointed
out that if he remained that

he would be beginning his

fourth year at Hackberry
which might be considered

©

giving DeBarge tenure.

One member of the board,
Alton Trahan of Johnson Bay-

ou, then said he would be in

favor of suspendin the appeal
and re-instating DeBarge at

once,

Ward3 member Ray Dim-

as disagreed, &quo should take

this to the supreme court if

necessary and determine ex-

actly what tenure is,& he

stated, Dimas said that all

the school boards in the state

would be watching the out-

come of the DeBarge suit.

TAYLOR&#39 MOTION
Ward 4 member Mervyn

Taylor made a motion that

DeBarge b offered a teacher&#3

contract at Hackberry but be

given principal& pay until the

appea was settled.
But both Attorneys Jone

and Tritico said they would:

not be in favor of sucha move,

Tritico said ‘he would advise

his client not toaccept a less~

or position as it might com

ATTORNEY -

Teaching
vacancies

reporte
Cameron parish schools

still have seven vacancies on

their teaching staff for this

fall, Supt J W
Montie re-

ported tothe school board

Monday.
Two Englis teacher are

needed at South Cameron

highand an English teacher is

needed at Johnso Bayou high.
Librarians are needed at Grand

Lake and Hackberry anda

principal isneeded for Audrey
Me: ol,

There is also an opening
for ascience teacher at South

Cameron high school, but it

may be filled shortly, Mr.
Montie stated.

The board announced sev~

eral staff changes. Miles Lilly
has resigne as social studies

teacher at Johnso Bayo and

Mrs. Valentine Dyso has re-

placed Mrs, Madge Reina for

the first semester.

Joh Venable has been ap-

pointe janitor at Hackberry.

Our Lady
bazaar set

The first annual building
fund bazaar of Our La

ofthe Sea church will be held

in Cameron on Saturday, Aug.
19,

Slated for the entire day
beginning at 9a, m. the

bazaar will feature a full pro-

gram of games, food booths,
entertainment and other at-

tractions, including a top
western star whose name will

be announced at an early
date.

General chairman for the

event is Hayes Picou and

publicity chairman is Ray
Burleigh.

‘The plate lunches will in-

clude the famed &quot; rice&q

of &quot;Ma Duhon,

School board

gets raise

Cameron parish school

board members got a $10
raise at their Monday’meet-
ing.

Supt, J. Ws Montie ex-

plained that all school board.

“members throughout. the state

hadtheir pay raised from $30
to $40 a month by the recent

session ofthe state legisla-
ture, In addition, members

receive ten cents per mile

travel expense.

Bazaar is Sun.

A benefit bazaar will be

Sunday July 16 at The John
B, Duhon home at Grand

.
Lake to help pay the Catholic
Church insurance and repairs

o the church buildings.
Tobe sold are plate

Junches, hamburgers, home~-

made cakes, pies and cold’
~ drinks, Also games will be’

Joe Tritico, Lake Charles

attorney representing John DeBarge, makes

plea to school board to keep his client on as

Hackberry principal while the court decides

his fate.

JURY

district attorney
discuss the De Ba

pending

promise his case

At this point, Jone
vised the school board not to

discuss the case any further

since it was still being con-

sidered by the court. When

some of the 45 or 50 Hack~

berry citizens present objected
that the board was not giving
them a hearing, Jones said it

was all right for them to talk

but that he advised the board

not tomake any further com=

ments.
,

‘O of the Hackberry dele~
gation asked why DeBarge had

been fired. Ward 2 board

member Lee Conner said &quot

cause your school board mem=

ber recommended it.&

PETITION CITED
Ernest Ky levof Hackberry

told the board that the Hack

{Continued On&#39;P

ADVISOR, J. B. Jones, assistant

advises school board not to

held,
‘Adance will be held Sun-

day night at the Big Lake

Catholic Community hall.

LIONS HAVE

INSTALLATION
The new officers of the

Cameron Lions Club took of-

fice Wednesday, July for the

1967-68 term. Serving as

President for the coming year

isRay Champagne, The three

vice-Presidents are respec-

Trosclair, Jr. Bill Morris is

the new Secretary-Treasurer,
Burton Daigle-Tail Twister

and Ed Swindell-Lion Tamer.

Serving on the Board of

Directors will be as follows:

Oneyear directors-Ray Dim-

as, W. F. Henry, Jr, and

Charles Rogers; two year di-
rectors-A. J. Howard, E. J.

Dronet and Joe Rutherford.

The club, which meets at

noon every Wednesday at

Fred&# Restaurant will begin
planningth activities for the

coming year soon, These

should include a special ac-

tivity consisting of the sale of

specially designe dstadium

cushions for local patrons.
Also scheduled for the com-

ing year will be the regular
every-other-year western:

music program.”

Keep board

informed of

your status

The Cameron draft board

reminds registrants who have

achange of address to inform

the local board. Every chang
in address or status should be

reporte to the local board

within ten day after it oc-

curs.

The local board also re~

minds that Federal law re=

quires young men to register
withSelective Service within

five days after their 18th

birthday.
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Watershed
(Continu from Page 1

percent is in rangeland, and

23 percent is in miscellaneous
uses which include the Ne-

and Wildlife administers

14 926 acres and the school
board administers about 1, 280

acres. The remainder of t

land is privately owned.

J! This area has deteriorated
as a wetland marsh since the

mid=1940&# due to increasing

soil and water salinities, un-

desirable fluctuation of low

water levels, and extremely
high floodwater inundation.

‘A project was desired
which would provide mea-

sures necessary to protect and

improve the marsh areas

within the watershed to allow

establishment, maintenance,

and utilization of desirable

vegetation. To accomplish
this goal, measures were

needed which would exclude

floodwater which originates
outside the watershed, re~

move floodwater originating
inside the watershed in a

timely manner; prevent ex-

cessive low water levels in

the area, and allow for fluc-

tuation of water levels and

salinities for management
purposes.

Structural measures

which are necessary to ac-

complish the desired level of

protection consist of : (1)
about 19 miles of single-
purpose levee for flood pre-

vention, (2 about 35 miles

of miltiple-purpose channel

improvement for flood pre-
vention and agricultural
water management, and (3)

3 multiple-purpose water

control structures for flood

prevention and agricultural
water management.

Each of the three water

control structures will be

constructed so that flood-

water originating outside the

area can be automatically
excluded and inside water

levels can be maintained,
Outside water may be ad~
mitted throug these struc

tures to the marsh area when

desired for management pur=
poses.

The leyee will be con-

structed to an elevation of

7 1/2 feet above mean sea

level. This allows flood pro-
tection to 5 feet above sea

level with 1/2 feet of free-

board for protection of the

levee against wave action,

Public law S66 funds are

expected to provide techni-

cal assistance during the

five«year installation period
tojaccelerate the installation

of‘land treatment measures,

These funds amount to $37
620, An additional $15,91
for technical assistance will

be provided under the going
program of the Gulf Coast

Soil and Water Conservation
District. Local landowners

and operators will install land

LOAN
FO ANY PURPO

CONSOLSDATION
AUTO LOANS

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

‘ FURNITURE LOANS

Rea Es
Loan

U t $5,00
UP TO 1 YRS.
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Ri Cou
pl figh fo

pot mar
A new campaign designe

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La, July 13 19
Medi I ---

Car O
H Sa Yo Lif

‘All over the world, a simpl

to increase rice consumption jy sided figure has becom the

ica has been mappe gyritol
medical problem

in Amer!

for the rice industry.

An aggressi avprogc for

rice advertisin an promoti
was present

to

m

the Rice Council’s Boar of Di-

rectors at a meetin i Hous

ton The -cam was 8D

roved and wil beco ma-

f et of the council mar-

ket buildin effort durin the

“th council’s directors, in ap-

provin the new approa @M- tion? Everyone,
card, such as the AMA emergenphasi that while th industr

next fiscal year beginnin July

‘of identification of person

bol was adopte by‘The

the American Medical Association

ember of some four years ago al

a was adopted
b the Wor
Medical Associa-

tion as the univer

sal indication that

th individual dis-

laying the sign has person
‘eaith problem that might re-

quire emergency attention.
should carry identifica-‘Who

says the AMA. A

has made considerabl progre medical identification card, is use-

in increasing consum
recent years, market circum son,

stances are now such that

more direct approa can be

taken.
;

The new campaig will openl
challeng rice’s greate com-

ion in fy) to identify a ill or injure per-

to hel locate family, friends

petito in the market plac the
o

Potato.
‘The Rice Council point out

that ‘while ride.is the onl car-

bohydrat food that has in

creased in per capita consump-
tion (from 5 pound in 195 to

approximately 8 pound today),
potzto consumption in the Unit-

ed States is still, thoug declin-

ing in excess of 10 poun per

person.

treatment measures on their

individual farms and ranches Pro

and personal physi
information that will improve

emergency care. People with spe~

cal health problems should also

wear a durable metal or plast
alerting signa device on thei
wrist, ankle or neck, indicating

their ne2d for speci medical care.

jan, and to giv

The emergency medical iden-

tificativa card should note speci
yblems that need immediate at-

at an estimated cost of $180, tention in an emergency or that

coul

‘Th total estimated cost

of improving the 35 miles of

channels is $709, 431. Of

this amount Public Law 566

will bear $431 736 which

includes $295, 110 for con-

struction and $136 626 for
installation services. Local Heart patients

vent blood clots may bleed pro-

fusely if injured unless the receive

special care. Other peopl are sen-

sitive to certain drugs and must

never take them.

sponsors will be responsible
for the remaining $277, 695

which includes $98, 370 for

construction, $177 325 for

land, easements, and rights-
of-way, and $2,000 for ad~

ministration of contracts,

e total estimated pro=
ject cost of installing the

levee is $825, 897. Of this

amount P, L, 566 will bear

$748 517 which includes

$555, 600 for construction

and $192, 91 for installation

services. Local sponsors will

bear the remaining $77, 380

which includes $31, 980 for

constructio: 400 for

land, easements, and rights-
of-way, and $3,000 for ad-

ministration of contracts.
Th total estimated cost

of installing the water control

structures is $447, 784,
this amount P.L. 566 will
bear $362, 084 which includes

$247 500 for construction and

$114 584 for installation ser=

vices, Local interests will

bear the remaining $85 700

which includes $82 500 for

construction, $200 for land

easements, and rights-of=
way, and $3,000 for admin=

istration of contracts.

Total average annual
benefits from structural mea-

sures are estimated to be

$195 766, The average an-

nual cost of structural mea~

sures, which includes the

amortized installation cost

plu operation, maintenance,
and replacement, is esti
mated to be $92,238, This
provides a benefit-cost ratio
of 2.1 to 1,

eration and maintenance
of all phases of the completed

program will be

ibility of the local sponsors.

Buenos Aires, Argentina was

founded b the Spanis in the

16t century. Now it has 2 mil-
lion people, many of whom imi-
grated there from England,

‘ance, Germany, Yugoslavia,
Poland and Lebanon.

439-4051 Gibson R
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Water Fl

lean
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LAKE CHARLES

CLAY’S MARINE

ment Sym
to be held July
at Louisiana State University.

\ cause an emergency. For ex.

ample, diabetics must be identified

so that a person in diabetic coma

will get proper treatment prompt-

ly and needed doses of insulin will

not be overlooked during treat-

ment for injury. The need for cer-

tain medicines must be known.

taking drugs to pre-

Epileptics could be saved

Marshes to
be topic of

meeting
Leslie L, Glasgow, di-

rector of the Louisiana Wild

Life and Fisheries Commis-

sion, today called attention

to the
Marsh and Estuary

importance of the

Manage-
ium scheduled

19 and 20

It will be sponsored b tl
U, S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-

ice, the Louisiana Wildv

Life and Fisheries Commis-
sion the L.S. U._School of

Forestry and Wildlife Man-

agement, the Wildlife Man-

agement Institute, and

through the cooperation of
the LSU General Extension

Service.

Glasgow said that the
marshes and estuaries of the
Gulf and Atlantic coasts are

among the most fertile and

valuable land and water areas &quot;f factory& ‘This
in North America.

‘They serve as production
areas and nursery grounds for

shrimp, oysters, crabs; and

fish, providing the fertility
that results in high fisheries

production in coastal waters.

In addition, he said, they
are extremely valuable for
fur animals, water fowl and

other shorebirds,
&quot; symposium focuses

attention on the high values
of these areas and on current

management practices, &

Glasgow said, &q is of vital

importance to those agencies
and individuals responsibl
for the stewardship of the na~

tional resources of the Gulf
and Atlantic Coast regions,

&

Glasgow said that some of

the top authorities in marsh
and estuary management
would either be on hand to

present papers.

much trouble and unnecessary hos-

pitalizatio if the carried a card

indicating that they may hav seiz-

ures. Neck breathers (thos who

breathe through a tube surgicall
inserted below thelr “Adam&# ap-

ple must be recognizabl to pro-
tect them from smothering

‘An emergency medical identi-

fication kit may be obtained by one day 21 boats caugh ft

SAID WOULD IMPROVE FISHING

5126 Bradle Boulevard
Chevy Chase, Maryland

Dear Mr. Wises
oC; OGY tional&# recent article by Messers

L, A. Walford,
tery on Artific!

eron Parish somDuring the 19

mu off the Alabama
fathoms of water onto a sand
junk-a small damaged buoy and a 15-foot le

pipe-was found to have blossomed into an arti!
‘ull loads of red snapper.

of abstracting for Cam-

‘igial/reef, One gee
addressing Box C, Emergency boats caught as much as 500 poun of fish in an hour.

Medical Identification, American
Medical Association, 585 N. Dear- man.

born St., Chicago Ill. 60610. Singl
kits are free on request. The kit ae May,
contains two identification cards, a

pamphl describing the universal or outcroppings of a special type.

This incident dramatizes what every commercial fisher-

has known, that wrecks or complicate structures on

floors attract fish. This writer knew two fishermen out of

‘and Wildwood, New Jersey, who made a goo

ing out of the curiosity of the black bass for these wrecks,
were placed

liv!
Unbaited pots

symb and a list of manufacturers near these wrecks, the curiosity of the fish leading them into

of sign devices bearing this sym
ol.

News of Soil

Conservation

By TERRY J. CLEMENT

Grass and other good
forage plants are the crops on

grazing lands..Livestock .

merely provides a goo way:
to harvest this grass crop and

of changing it.into. saleable

products. Grass goesto market

on the hoof in thé form of

beef, tamb, wool-or in a

sack as grain. The real mea-

sure of production on grass=
lands is not the number, or

quality, of livestock we own,

nor even the number of acres

we control, but the amount

and qua of grass produced
and that grass is used.

&qu order to manage our

grassland plants for best pro-
duction, we need to now

more about them, &
says

work unit coservationist

Terry Clement of Soil Con-
servation Service assisting the

Gulf Coast Soil and Water
Conservation District. A suc-

cessful cattleman must know
the needs of plants, how they

,
and how they feed

themselves. He must also
mow how, and when they
reproduce how they compete
with other plants and how

they respon to the kind,
time, and amount of graz-
ing. If cattlemen know these

things about plants they can

plan their grazing program to

fit these needs and help na-

ture grow all the feed that

grasslands are capable of

producing.
&qu order to meet these

needs grass farmers must un-

derstand that plants have re-

quirements the same as other

living things, & Clement ex-

plains, These requirements
must be met if maximum

production is the goal.
Many people believe

plants get their food from the
soil. This is not true. Soil
contains no food. When soil

is analyze we find nitrogen
phosphorus potassium, lime
and other minerals. These are

&quot materials&quot;, :n water

is available and temperatures
are favorable, plants absorb
these minerals a water

through their roots. The *

water carries the mineral:
ito the leaves, where, with

energy furnished by the sun,
and a combination of air,
food is &quot;manufactured. The

en part of the plant is the
is

where food is actually made,
‘What happen t t!

food? A portion &quot;fee the
roots so they can grow larger,
another part is used for grow-
ing more leaves to increase
the size of the food factory,
another part is used in pro-
ducing fruit or seed. In addi-
tion, some of the food is
returned to the roots and
stored, This stored food is

used to help keep plants
alive during the winter and

periods of drought. This is
the food plants use to start

their growth in the spring,
Fortunately for the live-

stock industry, strong,
healthy plants are able to

produce more food than

they need to feed themselves.
This is surplu food. Thi

‘surplus can be harvested by
livestock and turned into

cash, It is also harvested by

Weeken Dance
Teenage Dance

Friday, July 14

Music

scribbler the reasons for his
i

» Unless we leave enough

the pots.
Walford, and Clark&# point is, however, that man h

bee slow to purposely design and build artificial reefs in

Elections are

won by promises
.’.”

“What my opponent ‘did,
he said, &quot to out-promise
me+-and how!

He pointedtoa map of the

states
‘&#39; this town? The people

there needed gas, real bad.

I got itto them--and
voted against me.

&quot; see this village?

They asked me to get tele

phone to them, I did--and

they voted for a guy who pro-
mised to: butane gas under
the Public Service Commis-

si

By JACK&#39;G

BATON ROUGE-~=A 1m ost

13years.ago, a defeated can=

didate for re-election to the

Public Service Commission

droppe in the Capitol Press

Room to discuss with this

088.

wildlife that provide Louis-
jana sportsmen hours of

pleasure as well as meat for

the table,
The amount of leaves

needed to properly &quot;f
the plant varies with the

kind of grass and season of

growth, Most goo grasses
need about half their top

growth to keep healthy and

to produce their best. The
other h can be grazed by
animals,

‘As a guide, cattle should

be managed to &quot;t half

and leave half.&q We can

then say, &quot; halves will

be longer.&
This is proper grazing,

ions

& did win in thiftown,
where I promised to see what

Icoulddo about getting them

some electric power.&
He paused and shook his

head,
& will probabl never rum

again,& he said, &quo if I do

Tam to promise every=
thing to everybody?

The loser&#39;sname, It

at this writing se

favorite towin a second ter

Clask, Sandy Hook Marine Labora- * ext Wi

Wristb Artificial reefs suggeste here
That is 90 far as Cam~

Texas is Son with-

distance for. commercial flsherm:

a ‘Dee here as-on the farm.

fish reef&q Both worked

to promote growth of attaching organisms, and to attract

rertebrat= ib aecect have ee ju ga thl hulbrok
shells, d

e,

culv pip ate

H

beer ca
While these obje will

attract fish, it

is

ne learn the proper nutrients to

include to promote the m: lcrescopic life forms upon which

the bait of the desirable (commercial speakin fish feed.

It appears to be worth the effor to find out what works

best not only as to reef design, ‘but as to basic life forms

‘In 1965 salt-water spor fishing turned

ics of the Bureau of

ber of amateur fishermen in=

i in. 1S £e 8.3 milio se as
u 73% in 10 years. If this rate increases,. t fir quality

fishi areas
w be assure of an excellent demand, But

they will have to buck the trend of a dropping suppl of
-

fish, The Bureau, thus, point out that the catch per indi-

vidual amateur fisherman droppe from 10 to 89 fish be-

tween 1960 and 1965. oe

‘Commercial fishing depend heavily on estuary-linked

fishes. According to some estimates, over half of.U. do~

qnestic commercial fish are estuarine~dependen species.

But this habitat is being methodically poisone by pollution,
and destroye or disrupted by.a variety of shore projects,

‘A resolution to this very difficult problem is to improv the

environment by development of artificia
i

“ebnbidérati the typ bottom; i.
e

*

of ‘the reef;

the

current pattems, sirice fish are’ known to

orient in 2 specific pattern to objects over which a current,

passes and probably most importantly the right ecologies
*or the specie desired,

gyosh on

E, C. Sweeney

DANCES |

Friday, July 14

Music by J. B. Pere, Country
and Western Band

Saturday, July 15

The Cajunnaires
Featuring Gerald Miller

and his French Accordian

No one under 18 admitted

SWEENEY’S CLUB
Beach Road Cameron

&quot;f factory&q the plant
will in time starve itself to

death and production will be

ni

Neig

Nor, as

therecent legislative session,
has je lost the

art of offerin promises.
Civil Service workers, for

instance, are already getting
ready to spend their &quot;rai
in pay.

At least some district at-

torneys are counting on pro-
mises of big hikes in pay.

And even som of the &

Folks! must be hanging around

just to get bigger allotments.
The odd thing is, John Mc~

Keithen may just b able to

deliver some, if not all, of
these promises,

Right now, some people ‘

‘here say, the state is in a fix-

money-wise; and is relying on

&quot;defici financing& to pay
bills coming due soon,

But wit war): and more

wars possib inthe future,“I carry my own insurance,rs who can tell!

DeQuincy Livestock
Commission Co.

SALE EVERY SATURDAY 22:30 p.m.

CATTLE - HOGS - SHEEP - HORSES

Horse Sale First Monday of Each Month.

Phone 789-2191 office, or 786-8350 home

. °|
P.O, Bo 1021

Jim Miller, Manager DeQ

We&# prepare your ready mixed con-

Now In Their New Location
Dizzy & The JetsBy

5607 Common St. --Old Gulf Hwy
Phone 477-3244 Lake Charles

NEWER & BIGGER

TO SERVE YOU BETTE
Mercury - Mercruiser - Thunderbird
Motors inboard/outboard Boats

today ... our servi is

Saturday Dance

Music July 15

by BELTON RICHARD

Specials Wednesday On

Beer & Steaks DYSON
PR 6-5327

CYPRESS INN
Rutherford Beach, Creole

crete order to your specifications, and deliver
it anywher in. town, all ready to pour. Call

are the lowest possible
promp arid our prices

Lumber &

Supply Co.
CAMERON

LET’S TALK TIRES!

ATLAS
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

TIRE
.. At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors Esso
CAMERON

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTER HERB! ?

MAKE “EXTR MONEY

WITHOUT EXTRA WORKI

Make your money work as hard as

you do. Our hig rate of return will add

up regula to hel build your insured
saving quickl and effortlessl Ope
your account with us today

EARN MORE NOW!

6/10
wer rt AZ pcm

CALCASIEU
SAVING *

AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO
RYAN at CLAREN

LAKE CHAR CAT
LA.

SULPHUR, LA.
WEST CALCASIEU OFFI
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Jus betwe us girl
++... . By Geneva Griffith

h never did like &quot;

Pa1 dep and Vick Steeespecially to such peop as

Oak Grove& loss is
in, The plan to settle near Jefferson City,

FLOAT WORK

m Parish is like the

¢

prover &qu of, Soa &qte boili No romet har a e smoke cleared from one pro-fect than another one is started. The Jul 4th Fishing Rodeo

bs Over and alread the various organiz are pla
i Fur Festival floats. The Float committee of the Came=

aa
Council is meeting this month to make plans and

ler the materials for their float, This is a very importantfloat in the parade as Miss Cameron Parish will grace it.

HOME & GARDEN WEEK

W
HD club members are reminded that Home and Garden

eek is August 22 thru 24 this year and the state HDC meet

eb G 19-21, Both are in Baton Roug on the LSU

ELECTION

Garner Nunez and D. W. Griffith.
«i

CREOLE NEWS
The all important election of Cameron Parish HD Coun-

cil officers is being held aleweek at the Council meeting at

lor to the meeting a mental
held. The council is also being

. Programs
for 1968 club meeting will also be planes0 will prob-

m on that in the very near future.
goo tunrout was on hand at the Cameron elementary

school Monda for the annual Jeff Davis Coo Stockholders

meeting, Several politicians were on hand for handshakes
speeches Mr. Robbins REA Coop manager,

wisely alloted each politician 3 minutes time. 20
people took home the very nice electric door prizes

fhe ho ofPathealth
feted wit

«
butt ta

ene prepared by Pats
ang Pri

ably have some informatio:

and short

In preparation for the 4th

of July crow 5,200 yards of

clam Sh were sprea on

the Rutherford Beach roads

by the Parish.
And a hug crowd it was

that made use of that road to

and from the beach over the

holidays, It was beautiful out

luck

|

Hackberry News
B MRS. WAYNE WOOD

Willie McDonald, son of

|

Mrs. Harvey
Mr, and Mrs. Wayne Wood

invesla wit a in hispare hanes Refreshments
of cak and punch were

serve to the following: Mrs.
Janelle Backlund, John . &

,
Mike and Davi Back- an Wii brothado

lund; Mrs, Bemice Suchanek
Linda and Jo Suchanek

Thibodeaux’s
tore

Me. & Mrs, levin Thibodeaux:

Groceries Cabin

i D Pie and

leem, Tex.

Burrow,panim Bor Fol
wood; Mrs. Don:

Grace, Kathy, Ja and

PePea&q of Sap the

a Ann Lee,

Me-
Mrs, John He

ie
Poole Susan and Johny
Antonio, Texas visiting with

fet ee fac who is in

there on Day,
the weather was fair, not

too hot, with very little rain

and a goo sea breeze.

The crowd all were really
enjoying themselves swim-

ming fishing boating, fish

frying, barbequeing, water-

melon partying and even

so water skiing was going

“Rutherf Beach keeps
growing in popularity. Per-

haps if the beach is improved
a it is suppose to be in

the not too distant future,
this once inaccessable al-

most unknown beautiful
beach may become the most

popular‘on in our State,
American Press writer

Sam Tarleton estimated

5,000 people, 200 tents were

one beach over the 4th

They also visited Butch Manuel ai

and Katherine Little in Ke-

1 Mary Lee were

home the 4t of july week
end, Mr, Manuel is now

attending summer school at

Susen remained with the LsuU.

Lttles.f an extended visit.
. Floran Doucet re~

ceived wor of the de

Miss Meah Theriot had

her niece and family from

ath of

|

Longbeach Calif. to visit

+
T

JO 9-2122 aL Smi ceca, M ect
Holly Beach

~

CARPE
FEATURING DU PONT 501

CONTINUOUS FILAMENT NS

FLOO COVERING
DISCOUNT CEN
1s EE et

tartin to see red latelyby ot ot it
at the Calcasieu ‘Mari

d y will fa
.

sional, financial peop!er a con with you concerning

your money problems This profession
service, backed by aver one han

ion dollars in assets assures excell-

ol civi for your finan a
&qu the Cale Ma Bank

all of you financlalcom ‘a thoro snal It Is a

Syner died Friday. Burial
was to be held Tuesday in
Syra

Com Se U

Soon

C\aleasiew

[IM |axrine

whose children are Barbara,

Bra and Ples. Mrs, Me-
Manus&#39 the former Bertha

Toerner from Chenier Per-

due.
and Mrs, Fred Wieg~

mann of BatonRouge visited

relatives and friends rece
at Chenier Perdue. T

son Johm visited wr is
—&lt;$&lt;$

WALTER STANLEY

Tie COUNTRY STORE

with More”

HOLLY BEACH MOTEL

HOLLY BEACH

PHaNE JORDAN 89-2120

matter of polic at the Caleasieu Marine

to pro the financial Know-how 19

holp solve your money problem:

wa personally or in your business
whatever your business anWhat your money problems, the Cal-

caview Marine National Bank

—

stands
veady with advice and counciling to help
you make all of your financial decisions.
|

are you starting to yee red late-

3

G ot ut of it, Come see us svon att Celeg Marine National Bank.

NATION

==

BAN

Rutherford Beach
grandmother, in Lake

harles,
Th poster boy for the

Muscular Distrophy program
in Lake Charles, David
Barnhart along with his

friend Ples McManus spent
the day with Mr. and Mrs.

H. D. Primeaux of Chenier
Perdue recently.

4

meaux said that she reall
felt honored,

Mr. isa
MeveM

Welter Du-

puis to announce the birth of

a, 8 1b. 14 02, little daugh-
ter, Monic Renne! at South

Cameron Hospital. She was

welcomed b her little sis-

ter Judy, and her 4 brothers

Mike, Walter, Kent and
Tod

Grandparents are Mrs.
Clabert Dupuis of Grand
Chenier and Mrs. Charles
LaCon of Lake Charles.

Friends and relatives of
Mrs, Hattie Toemer on

Chenier Perdue join me in

sending her our get well
wishes.

MARSH
Last Thursday afternoon,

during a thunder shower,
lightening set fire to the

grass in the marsh between
Oak Grove and Creole, It
started at about 2:30 p, m.

‘Whe the fire apparently was

threatening to reach the gas
well on the Nunez property

at 10 p, m, the Creole vo-

lunteer Fire men went out

and put it out. A very large
area of pasture was burned.

Some damage was done to

some of the fences.
Of the 4 bridges that are

being constructed in the
Chenier Perdue area three

are complete. The other is

just about complete.

CAMP MARYHILL
The parents of the boys

who were brought to Camp
Maryhill last Sunday by
Fredman Theriot will be

happy to know they had a

nice trip. Mr. Theriot

bro 25 boys, 14 from

Cameron Parish and 11 from

Lake Charles, Some from
Creole who are now at Camp

Mary are: Todd Landry,
Vernon Primeaux, Marlon

Miller, Doyle Baccigalopi.

MEETING-- Pari HD club memb are shown attending
a meeting of the Cameron Parish Unit of the American Cancer Society
at Fred&# Restaurant. Pictured left to right are Msdma. Joe Blake,
Charles Rogers, J. Berton Daigle, Braxton Blake, Charles F. Hebert,

crowded
Visiting the Fredman

Theriots are Mr, and Mrs.

Richard Marshon and their

children Tey, Cindy and

Richy from Joy, Mlinois.
Mr. and Mrs, Marshon left
for Calif, Saturday, The

children are staying with the

Te‘Mr.

and

Mrs. Theriotseicun their 2ist wed-

ding anniversary recently.

GET WELL
Prayerful get well wishes

to Mrs, Raymond Duhon,
Mis. Gordon (Greta) Johnso
Mrs. Raymond Richard and
Mr, John (TeChon) Boudoin,

Hackberr
News

By MRS. W. E, REASONER

The Hackberry Home De-
monstration Club had their

monthly meeting, July 3
at the Recreation Center.
Hostesses were Mrs, Margaret
Ann Shove and Mrs, Genelle
Backlund. There were 16
members present 1 visitor

Mrs, Addie Wright.
Project leaders were:

Mrs, Mildred Toups Safety,
Mrs, Elma Gross House

Furnishings, Wallpaper and

etc., Mrs. Clara Lea Bar-
bier, Fanily Life-On crip-
pl ren,

Games were played, Mes,

Margaret Ann Shove and Mrs.

Genelle Backlund won the

prizes. Mrs. Helen Colligan
is chairman of recreation,
Mrs. Nata Hebert gave thdemonstration on Te:

paintings.
James Andrus brother-in-

law Mr. George Crowder of

Hayes, visited with them in

their home. Crowder is on

leave from Vietnam. Mr.

Andrus&#39 young brother J.C.
is in Okinawa.

Mr, and Mrs, R. M.
Reasoner and sons, Wayne

and Charles of Patterson,
visited over the weekend
with his parents, the W. E.
Reasoners.

‘Gwen Reasoner, daughter

o the W. E, Reasoners Jr.
s honored with a birthdaypa (13th) Friday Ju 7th

at 7:30 p. m, at t e

Station Center,

your best food vi

Chec Ou

Weeken Speci

ore Hare}

Dixie Farm Grade A

LETT TO

THE EDITOR

Dear

ish people have the unique
position of being represent-

‘b school board that
rules by custom not law.
The custom being that any
member can ma a reqand all meml unanimous=

ly agree. T partic ‘request! I have in mi

the firing April 3rd of M
Debarge. N reasons were

‘April 13th before any per-
son had the remotest idea

why this was done, and only
then the vaguest reasons

given,
Suit was entered against

the school board April 25th.
The school board seems to

be more interested in testing
the tenure law than consider=
ing the effects they are

bringing to our school sys-
tem. As Mrs, Riggs stated

&quo will go to the supreme
court if necessary and may-

be she&# b able to per-
suade the law makers to

change the ren ae shothe courts still ri

Debarge nye
1am of the opinion that

» Riggs, Mr. Montie, and
all the other witnesses will

never be able to go to court
because of their health. It
seems they all have heart

troubles, high blood pres-
sure, and other complicated

Editor,

he seems th Cameron Par- §

CO-HOSTESSES for the May meeting of the
Grand Chenier Home Demonstration club were:

left to right: Mrs.Geraldine Canik, Mrs. Char-
lie Mae Brasseaux, Misses. Patricia Richard,

Charlotte Brasseaux and Linda Canik.

that perhap they intend to

Promhim to fire him.
other thought, should

the courts rule in Mr. De-

bar favor, and they will,
‘will have to receive allB Sock pay. At one meet~

ing our school board membe
‘was so concerned about tax-

payers money she wasn&

going to allow only two stu-

dents in one class. However

the school board is now will-

ing to pay the salaries of two

principals for the next school

All this presents interest-

ing questions to many,
namely 1, Who is running
the school board? 2, How
much interest does the school
board really have in our

children? 3, Why do mem-

bers from wards 1-2-3 6 4

vote with our board member
kmowin she is wronj

‘Th you for letting me

spea my piece.
‘Yorrs truly,

Hackberry, La.

¢ mmun

Tarter’s Groc.
Oak Grove Corner Creole -

COFFEE

ailments that prevented them C4?

from appearing before the
court May 20th.

Lalso wonder if Mr. He~
bert has given thought to his

advancement, After the ex-

perience Mr, Debarge has

had, we should warn him of
the school board custom=

WA

MeKE
PEST CONTROL

“stan, Your Bug Man

&quo Sion of Good Housekasping”

‘5 LBS SUGA
W Fill U Saturd

From 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. only

Conoco Gas & Oil

Wholesale

price on

B. F. Goodrich Tir

CAME CONOC

PR5-5741. SERVI Cameron

FRE

Rural Electric Cooperativ

O.. great free enterprise struc-

ture mu:t have a small amount

of competition in order to kee
a balance between businesses:
With the wholesale electric pow-
er in Louisiana monopolized by
four absentee - owned private
companies, controlled by inter-

ests outside of the state, there

must be a YARDSTICK&quot;&# de-
termine what electric rates

should be in the state. Compe-
tition by example . . .

furnished

b the Rural Electric Co-ops.

.

.

operating under Louisiana laws

.

offers this competition and

provides a healthy business at-

mospher for the entire electrical

power industry in Louisiana.

With the power needs of the

state doubling every eight years

.

there will be a need for more

and more power. Louisiana is

Know A
Little

Competitio
Is

Good

on the move once again and fu-
ture economic growth will de-
mand every electrical power

source available. The Co-
pioneere rural industrial devel-
opment and will continue to hel
rural areas grow and prosper.
The Co-ops are proud of their
record of raising the areas they
serve from 2 pe cent in 1938 to

98 per cent today. Th locally-
owned and controlled boards of
directors who contribute their
time and efforts without pay...
as a community service... know
that the growth of the rural areas

will lessen the tremendous exo-

dus of people from the rural

areas to the crowded urban sec-

tions. When all of these factors
are weighe it is not hard to see

that the small amount of compe
tition offered by the €o- .is

good for our free enterprise
system.

Jefferson-Davis Electri Cooperative, Inc.

Owned b those W Serve

Member: Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc.



re are ore 43 million,‘ne

Ethiopia plan to. expe Re o garde in this countrR On Cam News
B MRS GEOR NUN

The cattle inour. area

tested for TB all’ came|out
clear. The dry wea is

causing the garde
burn and the cattle ha to

be watered,

Archie had just got in from
New Jerse and had to come

see h new nephew.

ae Aae ee Sa-

voy ofTasaea Be 0
of Pi

w ac Mrs, Qzeme Sa-

oy. Mrs. Sav and theReb Landry family re-

tured home from Houston

and Galveston last week,

Welco Ne
W are proud of the gro and

ourcommunity. The new Gran
valuable addition to our town an

Ken Nun Gro

Mo R H

&quot Broussard fig ae
Sunday a, m. that she

going home Monday and
a s

£ impro some, Mrs. Ray-
mond Richard is still very
ill, Jo LaBove is impr

of Mrs, Alida”
and Mrf Fail Mou- Marshall over the holidat ren‘two weels were Faye Grimmett, Bar-

a Burgess, and BeverlyBe barian Mrs, Charli Ray Marshall, and Arthur Cool-
LaBo and family visited
Mrs, Amadie LaBove recent-

Y
Get well wishes extended

eye surg
Charles Memorial Hospital

last week, He is home and

improving, Their daughter,
‘Mrs. Mason Istre and child- +

ren of Nederland spent th
weekend with them: i

+ in of Lake Charles also Mr,

and-Mrs. R. B, Marshall,
Beverly and Steve.‘Re Trahan of Groves

is

i

spen two weeks with

Mrs, Dellino LeBouef and

Mr, ‘and Mrs. Ruben Moralis.

Melvin Murphy of Freeport
Texas visited his parents
Mr, and Mrs. Bud Murphy
an his sister Mr. and Mrs,

¥) ma andRolland James

A Ste Forwa .

Th opening of the ne Grand Chenier Branch of the
Cameron State Bank is a giant forward step for our

community. We know that it will greatly aid the fi-
nancial and physical growth of this area.

As a long-time member of the Grand Chenier busi-
ness community, we extend our sincere best wishes for

the success of the new branch bank.

Crain Bros. Inc.
Grand: Chenie
ne

dia 53 2180

Best Wishes Fro The Businesse

‘bedbd ‘Stati

ghb
progress that is being made by

henier, Branch Bank will be a

will be of great benefit to us all.

Gra Che Ca

Booth Groc

| Rou spent)a week with Mr.
and Mis.Doug Marpland Mrs. Hi

land twins of Alexandria ee
d Mrs, Elza Miller last week

WeLoine

MAR BUGGI

School board
(Contimed from Pag 1

berry board member, Mis.

Tohnnie’ m phe not

represent

the

major:

citizens of Hackberry. id
he had brought the board a”

petition earlier containing the

names of 307, persons oppose
to DeBarge firing.

At one point, several

Hackbeny residents preswho were backing Mrs, Riggs
standbegan exchanging words

with the pro-DeBarge group,
the‘And with

the

Superinten
dent W, J. Montie brought

the discussion to a close, &q

you don& mind, we&#3 go on

to something else, he said.

DeBarge was not present at

the board meeting, although
he was in Cameronat the

time with a peewee baseball
team for a ball game.

nonstate

Mr Ruby Rutherford spent
Sunday in Lake Chazles with
Mr, and Mrs, Baron Thomas

Friends of Rupert Dowill be glad to know he is

back hom from St.Patrick&#39

is spending a week with Peg-
gy Kelley.

Mrs. Archie Nunez went
to Abbeville, Wednesda of
last week, to visit her daugh-
ter Mr. and Mrs. Doris He-
bert and she brought Phyliss
home, she-had spent a week
with the Heberts.

Floyd Trahan, Da

d

aMark of Groves vis!
and Mrs. Henry &qu a
us, Sunda afternoon,

BIRTH
It&# a boy for Mr. and

Mrs. Kenneth Roux Ken=
neth Josep Jr. was bor Jun
29 at Lake Charles Memo sion.

hos
parents, Mr. and

Nice,War Rome of Conners:
Algia LaBove df Morgan

City is on vacation and
visiting his mother, Mrs.
Amadie LaBove an brother

ez,
Nasta. Premeau

GOING AWAY PAR TY
immediate class of

Oak Grove Baptist Church
and Sund school teach er

|

Mrs. Ruby Rutherford, gave
Mrs: Vicky Roberson a going
away party 4th in

the church oly a
building. The class present-
ed Vicky with a beautiful
penant watch, about 20

guests were present all en-

jJoyed a delicious supper,

prep class, gmem
“Thurs July 6th th 0,

V. Robersons along with
their relatives from Mo. en-

Joyed shrim gumbo, and

shri Jemb in the
of Mrs, R Ruther-p ‘co guests were Mr,

and Mrs, Baron Thomas and

Lane, Mr. and Mrs. Mackie
Rutherford and Mrs. Elenore

West.
Mr, and Mrs. O, V.Ro-=

berson and daughter, Vicky
left July 7th to make their

home in Jefferson City, Mo.
after living in the Oak Grove

community for the past sev-

eral years. Mr. Roberson
was employed by the Sam
Warren Co, and will now be

in business for himself, They
were active members in the

Oak Grove Ba
Thomas &#39;Po Clements

and Caroly Trahan were

overcome

by

carbon mon-

oxide, while traveling throug
Texas, they were admitted
to South Cameron hespital
for treatment.

Mrs. Elray LaBove re-

turned home Sunday after
being called to the bedside
of

ot bar Neil LaBove who
ill in Parksplac hospi-ta Neil was transferred to

St, Elizabeth in Beaumont,
sufferi with a pinched
nerve in his neck and bursitis

in his arm and chest, He may
have surgery soon, Mrs.

Rob He of San Antoles &quot; Le
had an accident Sinaa
while. on hi Job, at Union

IN NEED OF NEW CHAIRS
DESK FILING CABINETS

SHELVI ETC, ?

We can supply from a
wide selection, such as |}

Steelmaste Hon, Cosco,
Johnso Leopold, Jasper,
Watso and others, Whe |!
ther your need is for eco=

| nomical, median, or the
very highest qualit we
can supply either.

%

orcontactus for
Prompt service and person
al attention.

CAMERON
OFFIC SUPPL

Mr. & Mrs. E,
J.

Dronove et

agitators

Harold Carter an Ha Ma de
i

Carter’s quarterhor |
wins at hor show |

Hank’ Ma Jr. 2 register-
ed quarterhor shown abhis owner,
ter of East Creole took fir
place in the &quot;Gel All
Age category at the Moss
Bluff Horse Sho w and Rodeo

Saturday. Mr. Carter holds
the trophy which the bay
gelding won on points amas=

sed by conformation of build,
general appearance and con-ao in the arena.

The horse shown for the

first time in an arena by Ray
Sonnier of Moss Bluff who

trained and groomed him,
took

top

honors in his cate-

gory. H de-throned the

champio of several years

standing in the geldin divi-

Purchase Mr.
last month at the R, A. Moore

and R, E
Odom Production

Sale held in McNeese Arena.

Hank Man Jr. was sired. bMoore& famous stallion, Hi

No Navyman

Albert Leo Ha son of
Mrs. Easline Hantz of Hack-
berry henlist in the Navy.

Oil, He has a compou
fract o the am. He was

en to Memorial tal
in Lake Charles

Mr Willism Veray and
children of Port Arthur visit-

ed her mother Mrs. Ella
Smith and Mr. and Mrs, Wil-
son Smith Sunday

Carter
|

n who is 2 som of th dmnor King P-234, Thu the

bay gelding has the breeding
that makes for fine build an
top performance. :

COLORE
NEWS

By MRS, LEE J. HARRI
Funer services for Pic.

at Lake Charles. The Rey
J. B. Freeman officiated.
Burial was in the Combre

iemorial
:

Pfc. Reed died June 17
|

in combat action.

Born in Grand Chenie he
lived in Lake Charles fp the

Mrs. Roberta Reed; four
brothers Jimmy Reed, Jr
Edward Curly and Gal

sisters,
astina Trent, IreneBe Mae Reed, all of Lake

Charles,
* * *

Evon January, Percell
Mill and Brenda Faye an

jette were feted
‘with a surprise party Jul 1,
at the Ponderosa,

ed barbewere serv:

cued chick and eale and

punch by relatives and

By ,

The Cameron Telephone Compan is
_

proud to welcome the Grand Chenier

Branch of the Cameron State Bank to the
business community of Grand Chenier;

We know the new branch will play an im-

portant rile in the future growth of the

Grand Chenier economy.

We&#39 proud to be a part of the dyna
mic, growing Cameron parish and pledg
to our customers--both business and re-

sidential--to continue to give them&#3
very finest in telephone equipment and

service.

CAMERO
TELEPHONE

775-5542 Camer |

CONGRATULAT
Grand Cheni Residents

on your new branch bank

WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE BEEN THE

BUILDER OF THIS MODERN NEW

_

BANKING BUILDING FOR THE PEOPLE

OF THE GRAND CHENIER AREA. WE;

SALUTE THE CAMERON STATE BA

FOR MAKING THIS FACILITY POSSIBLE

FOR THE COMMUNITY.

CREOLE
Lum Co. In



hay Tc Aa. iSN .

re over 43 million BGR Re Bigper Big BG bee

ied in this country
m ode o

h cae te

Company is
h Chenier
te Bank to the
pn Chenier,
ill play an im-

‘owth of the

t of the dyna-
ish and pledge
siness and re-

ve them &#3

ipment and

}ON ae:

ONE Senki. a

GRAND CHENI BRANC
CAMERON STATE BANK

Telep
SATURDAY, JULY 15 18-3696

OPE HOUS - 9 A. M. TO NOON.

Ribbo ;

;

woe Favors for
cutting at Register For Free Fre Personalize check

everyone
9 a.m. 12-inch Philco on al checki accounts -

TV SE open at th

Drawing at noon Gran Chenie Branc —

Refresh July 1 for a limite time onl
Everyone

will be Refreshments & Favors Ge yours now
| is invited

served

T A. Fawvor, Branch Manager
Leslie R Richard, Chairman of the Board

John Paul Crain. lionel A. TheriotJJ d President .A J Howare,
vient

Directors: Dudley Fawvor Enos J. Sturlese

Jerry G. Jones, Vice-presiden Henry Z. Carter Robert McHale

Lar CheAxist Co ~CAMERO STATE BAN
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GRAN CHENI NEWS
By ELORA MONTIE

Purchasing a new 1967

Dodge this past week were

Mr, and Mrs, Claudius

(Dutch Theriot.
Mrs. Alvin Conner is re~

ported feeling better in South
Cameron hospital in Creole

which she entered Friday.

BIRTH
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Du-

puis announces the birth of a

daughter, Monica Renee!

July 4, weighing 8 Ib. 14 02.
in South Cameron Memorial

hospital.
Grandparents are Mrs.

Omelia Dupuis of Grand

Chenier, Mr. and
Charles Lancon Jr. of New
Iberia.

‘The Dupuis have five

children Jud 11, Michael 9,
Keith, 7 Ronald 5, Dwayne
23 months.

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs, Gilford Mil-

ler, Sevi Cheryl and Mrs.

Edmond rtrand, all of

\Gran Chenier enjoyed a

vacation trip Thursday to

Sunday in Galveston,
Mrs. Ruth Montie spent

Tuesday night with the Gil-
liam Monties in Port Arthur
where she attended the fun-

eral of her nephew, Israel
Broussard, Wednesday.

‘Visiting in the home of
Mr, and Mrs, Linoel Theriot

during the week were Mr. and

Mrs. Milton Collins Jr. and

son of Venice,
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Du-

_pree and family of Houma

spent the weekénd with the

Carl McCalls.
Mrs, Emma Nunez of here

is in Jennings with her
mother who is in Memorial

Hospital in Jennings very ill,
The Daniel Theriot fam~-

ily of here recently visited

Mr, and Mrs, Tommy Veaz-

ey and children in Belle
Chasse and also Mrs. Jose-
phine Veazey in Port Arthur
while there were also visit-

ing Mrs. Theriot&#3 mother
Mrs. Carl Albinson and

family before here leaving

Broussard

rites held
Israel Broussard, 59, of

Bridge City, Texas died July
3 in St, Mary&# hospital in

Port Arthur following an ill-

ness of four months.
Funefalservices were held

July 5. The Rev. Wi

Wilson, pastor of the Primi-

for over seas to meet her
husband in London England

Mrs. Tommy Veazey re-

cently visited here with the
Daniel Theriots and also
visited relatives and friends

in Cameron and Port Arthur.
A speedy recovery is

wished to Everette Hoffpauir
of Sulphur wh is in Baptist
Hospital in Beaumont, Texas

resulting from a car train

wreck in Westlake last week,

H is reported doing better.

Mr. Hotip is the brother-
in-law of Mrs. Edwin Mhire

of Grand Chenier.

Picou is

installed

G. Knight
Hayes Picou was installed

Grand Knight of Columbus,
Our Lady Starof the Sea Coun-
cil No, 5461 Monday even=

ing.SSt officers installed

weret Hilarie Hebert, d

grand knight; Claude Eagle=
son, chancellor; Ro F, He=

bert, warden; Gene A,Juran=
ka financial secretary; Jim
mie Baker, recording secre=

tary; E. J. Dronet, treasurer;
Mark Richard, advocate, Ede

ward J. Benoit, three-year
trustee; Dan Dupont, inside

guard; and Ray Sima out=

side guard. Rev. Eugene Sen=
neville will continue as chap=
lain,

Installing officer was Odey
Hebert, district deputy. He
was assisted by district war=

-den Dominic Romano and
Russell Benoit, all of Lake

Charles.
lembers& wives attended

the installation held at the
V.F.W. Home in Cameron,

A steak supper was served,

CLASSIF
TWO BEDROOM furnished

house for rent. Just east of
school,South Cameron hig

Call J 9-2576, Johnson
Bayou. (8/6)

NOTICE
Iam not responsibl for.

apyone& debts other than my

Joseph A, Nuduiba

FOR RENT ==Furmnished
tive Baptist Church in Port. apartment and rooms-daily,
Neches, Texas, officiated.: weekly or monthly rates.

Burial was in Hillcrest Mem-
orial Gardens between Bridge Pho 775-5442,

City and Orange, Texas.
A native of Cameron Par-

ish, Mr, Broussard had lived ~

in the Port Arthur area for 30
|

years, For the past 25 years
he had been employed in the
operating department of the
Texaco refinery and was a

hou:
30 by
can expand motel. Ca:

A459, Creole,

Louviere’s Motel, Roux St
‘ameron,

*

FOR SALE: 4-bedroom
8@ at Oak Grove comer.

40, $3500, Selling so

LE 2-

IWILLDO ironingand baby
member of the OCAW Local Sitting inmy home. Call Mrs.

4-23 and Calvary Baptist Loree Browsard P 5~5774
Church of Port Acres.

.

Survivors are his wife,
Mrs, Nora Browsard of Bridge
City five sisters Mrs, Winni

Cameron. (7/13)

HOUSE FOR SALE-3-bed-
le room, 2 bath home central,

Smith, Mrs. Lorenza Dattalo, Heated, wall to wall carpet,
Mrs. Nancy Broussard and Mrs. Double Garage, 120x 157 1/2

BOARD MEETING--Pictured here are the officers and board mem-

bers of the Jeff Davis Electric Cooperative who were at the annual meet-

ing in Cameron Monday. Seated, left to right: R. o Hacket Gus H.

Laurents, Joseph L. Tupper, Ralph Potter, C. M. Davis. Standing:
H. O. Lestage, Jr., attorney; Garner Nunez, E. C Todd, R..d..

Champagne, Sidney Derouen and J. R. Robbins, manager.

Recreation

district
The possibility of forming

arecreation district for lower

Cameron and the upkeep of

Rutherford Beach and the

Grand Chenier park were dis-

cussed by the Camero Parish,
Development Association at

its recent meeting,
z

‘County Agent Hadley Fon-
tenot explained the need for

a survey of recent resources

developments in the. parish
for the expande agricultural
extention program and the as-

sociation will aid,
E, J Dronet reported on a

meeting he and Mr. Fontenot

attended in Jenning sponsored
the Department of Com-

merce and Indi at which

many ideas were broug up
on the development of this

area.

It was suggested by Ray
Nunez that more trash drums

are needed at Rutherford
Beach, He said none are

available to the public west

of the fence separating the
Rutherford property with other
landowners, It is understood
landowners will have to sign

for drums there before this
service can be provided,

Library to

hold essay

contest

A regional essay contest

for boy and girls who will be
in the 7th and 8th grade this

fall 1967 is being held this

summer sponsored by the Hi-

braries of Cameron Allen,
Beauregard, and Calcasieu,
and Evangeline parishes and
the Lake Charles Public Li-

brary.
The subject of the essay is

to be: &quot; book read during
summer vacation which

Mildred Boudreaux all of Port foot lot completely fenced meant the most to me 4nd
Arthur and Mrs, Lena Foster $15,000. Phone 775-5353,

(7/13p)of Moncks Corer, S.C.
why.&q

Rules are: Boy and girls
who will be in the 7th or 8th

_~ e

grades in the Fall are eligi-
.

[bl
Let Our

Re ve}

Go Over Your Insur-

Th essay should be either
or written im ink

and not exceed 500 words.
The book must have been

read during the summer of
1967 between June and
August 15,

Entries must be submitted
tothe local branch of the
public library by Sept. 1.
(Bookmobile or Cameron

Branch
Only one entry may be

lsubmitted by a contestant,

The two best essays from
each public library system
will be to a panel

Z i
WAR THA TH! ‘

LAK SHE OUR

*Fire *Automobile

?

*Windstorm *Marine
*Public Liability *Hospitalization *Life

*Casualty. *Workman&#39 Compensation

EWING INSURANCE AGENCY
433-0379 1421 Ryan

.

‘Lake Charles

|
Hackberry Highway

FARMS AND FO.

Don’t sel

shor farmer told

Don& sell your land short.
Louisiana is 2 state which

is on the move and is growing short,
at a tremendous rate both

agriculturally and industrial-
ly. With this terrific growth
there is an increase in the
demand for land, yet, you
would be surprised at how
few of our rs ever
consider anything other than
agricultural pursuits for their
land, This kind of thinking

places them at a disadvant-

age when highways or in-
dustrial development requires
some of their property.

Let&# consider your own

area for a few moments; is

your farm in the line of fu-
ture high developments? Are
there plans for new industrial
development in your area?
Would your place make a

desirable spot for a motel,
a service station, or rest
home? Who knows? You
should, and you can, be-

cause it could mean the dif-
ference of selling your land

to a speculator at farm prices
or at a higher value based

upon commercial or industrial
Prices,

If someone approaches
you about buying or obtaining
an option on your farm, lis-
ten to his story and get all
the facts and sale conditions,
but don&# sign anything. Get
his phone number and add-
ress and tell him you will
get in touch with him later.
How much later depends upon
how lon it takes you to

check out the story and find
out about prospective high-
way and commercial devel-

opments in your area.

As a landowne you
should be aware of future

developments long before
actual construction starts.

Some methods for finding
‘out about potential develop-
ments are through a occasion=

a] visit to the nearest high=
way department office, or

contact your Chambers of
Commerce. Loc banks are

also excellent sources of
information prospective de-
velopments in an area.

ou are a farmowner,
land represents a sizeable
part of your total investment.

Therefore, it should be ap-
praised for its potential as

well as its cur ent value,
Let&# take the case of a

97~acre farm which had been

appraised at $31,225 in 1958,
‘An expressway went through
this property and took 3,4
acres which included the

hotise and buildings. The
owner was paid $27,500 for

the property and sold the
balance for $45, 000. This

farm owner received $72, 000
for a place which was valued
at $31,225, so it seems that
he came out alright. But the

telling point in this story is
that the speculator who paid
$45,000 for the property, re-

sold 51 acres of the place

-BAY
BROWSING

B GRITS GRESHAM

&quo that be.a lesson to
you& is an qld saying famil-
jarto all little boy and a lot

of big ones. Before us in the
past few weeks we&#3 hada
&quot;le if we&# just take it
to heart,

The case in point is that of
the hug super-tanker which
ran aground and broke u off
the coast of Great Britain. Oil

ured out into the seas

tone ship caused na-

tional emergencies for two

countries-~England and
France. Millions of dollars
were allocated to keep the

oll from ruining beache and
it isreported that England will
enter multi-million dollar
lawsuit against the ship own-

ers.

In our Louisiana offshore
waters we have the greatest

oil exploration and develop-
ment activities of any place

in the world, Offshore that
is, and in the marshes which
are half land and half water.
All of which means that we
have the enormous capability
of oi] pollution of our fabu-
lously productive marine wa-

ters, And, although our, Louis-
iana beaches aren&# the finest
in the world, they&# all we

have, and they are in real
danger of becoming polluted.

Perhap what w need is
for a tanker to break up off

ourown shores. It often takes

LKS

your lan

have worked hard to obtain,
So be alert. Know the value

of your land and don& sell it

happen
ing, little by little, A gallon
of oil here anda hundred gale
lons there. Our state has ale
ready experienced an enorm-

Altitud ---

w

i
.

b it has be in
dribbles which don& excite

|Cautious ns&quot;
&quot;Ou marine estuaries, the
bays which are pmong tmost productive of fish
shrimp, oysters, crabs of

where in the world, arequite as productive as th
used to be. Schools of bait

I Mountai
Planning a trip to the moun-

other American families at this
time of year.

The American Medical Asso- ge
past, either. I

AROUND THE CAPITO

Tourism leadersh
neede b

B JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE-At the
risk of being considered un-
Patriotic or something, we

‘have just returned from three
States--with the firm con-

viction that Louisiana should
be doing something about its

Tourist Development Com=-
mission,

Not only has the division
been a disgrace politically,
but its failure to operate ef-

ficiently has cost the state&#
taxpayess literally millions
in income from tourists.

Take saltwater fishing,
f instance--one of the few
fields about which we have

some knowledge. Mississippi,
Alabama and Florida are far
ahead of us all around.

As you well know, about
all that the Mississip Gulf
Coast really has is a
&quot;f sand beach, too shal-
low for bathing or fishing.
Nevertheless, they kee it
jclean, advertise it--and
|serve thousands from all over

Ol tomer
gay

“Mini-hair-crew cut.”

THE CAMERON PARISH PILO
Publishe every Thursday Entered as second class mail

at the Cameron, La, Post Office, Zip Codt 70631 under

Actof Congress of March 3 1879, Second class postage
paid.

Louisian
the nation.

‘At Gulf Shores, Ala.,
south of Mobile, the air-con-

ditioned cottages are clean,
reasonable and attractive,

‘Beaches are white and clean.

Boats may be chartered for

$40 a half day, with good
tackle and crews=-and goo

“fishing just off shore.

Just 30 miles away lies

Pensacola, Fla., where rates

are higher for everything;
but, again, everything is
clean, And where there is an

alert Chamber of Commerce

that floods magazines, news-

papers and television with

pictures of pretty girls, ‘big
fish--and pretty girls, Inclu-

ding some paid advertising,
Contrast, this then, with

our own Grand Isle. Suffi-

cient to say that many peo-
.ple from here never take a

Second trip there, especially
the womenfolls, And ima~.

gine the &quot;im taken north
b visitors from there!

The answer, obviously, is

to hire a man to run the
Tourist agency; a man who

knows his stuff about adver=

tising and publicity, and
what should be done about

conditions. (An no need for
a &quot;Committ of 100, &

Such a man may be living
in Louisiana. If not hire one

from Florida, for instance.

Then, turn him free from

politics; give him some

funds--then watch the fish-

ing tourist dollars roll in!

MR, AND-MRS, JERRY WISE EDITORS 6 PUBLISHERS
Year Subscription Anywhere in United States. « $4.00

National and Local Advertising Rates... « « + «84¢ Inch
Classified ads-=$1, 00 for 25 words pe issue, payable in

ance,
P.O.Box 128, Cameron, La, or P.O, Box 1051 Sulphur La.

Fslep PR5-5S1 Cameron Or JA7-9255, Sulphur
OFFI JOURNAL CAMERON PARISH POLICE JU

aAND SCHOO BOA! RD

ciation cautions that if you&# don&# know that’ a gradualheade for some really hig moun-

tains, above 7,000 feet, it would
be wise to make the chang grad-
ually if you wish to avoid “high

altitude sickness.” Anyone who has
made a trip to Mexico City can

tell you of his troubles in this

respect.
Try, if you can, to make the

ascent over a span of days so that
your body can adjust to the oxy.

Gen-poor “thin air” at higher ele-
vations, cautions Today& Health,
the magazin of the American
Medical Association

Symptom of high-altitude
sickness are drowsiness; headache;

pollution of those waters over

acouple of decades is that
cause of this decline, but I

believe b is.
Not

only

oil polluti of

counse, bite loc of the cett
ities associated with mineral
development in marshes and
offshore waters create unfor=

tunate side effects. Canals
are dug which result in silta-

Mineral development has
been and is extremely import=
and tothe Louisiana e

blucness of the nails, lips nose an !come from such develop-
ears; a feeling of warmth and flush-
ing of the face soon after arrival;

troubled sleep; irritability, and
shortness of breath.

There are some precautions that
may help prevent distress if you
have to make a fast trip from a
low level to hig elevations. Before
the trip, get a goo night& rest

and avoid alcoholic beverag and
heav smoking A good breakfast
an hour or so before departur is
all right, but no food should be
taken during the rest of the trip,

Reduce physical activity dur-
ing the trip. Sit quietly as much as.

possible After arrival in the high
altitude area, go to bed for a few
hours and eat very lightly. Indulge

in only ligh physical activity dur-
ing the first 24 hours. Walk don’t
run, if you have to climb steps to

a hotel or lodg
Patients with certain heart

ment on lands owned by the

mission has made possible the
development and research
Rockefeller Refuge, and ac-

quisition of inland public
hunting areassuch as the Rus-
sell Sag Game Management
Area, There is a good side to
the &quot picture, and it&#3 a

DAY AND NIGHT

Central Air
Conditioning

Easy Terms

Long term

financing
Why Suffer

Bell’s Appliance

——

NUNEZ INSURAN AGENC .
Garner Nune
LI 2-4755

Gabe Nunez

JE 8-3354

Gas air conditioning
system are like

cool, man.
Efficient. Lon
lasting. -

Dependable.
They& save

you money
in the long
run, with

low, low
operating
and mainte-

nance costs.
s

about them,

UNITED

Service
PR5-5569__& Cameron

and respirator conditions may en-

counter more serious discomfort by
abrupt change to high altitudes.
However, physicians have noted
that most patients with cardia or

pulmonary disease who can move

around and engage in moderate
activity at sea level most often can

tolerate altitudes of 7,000 to 8,000
feet without serious effects,

IE you have doubts as to
whether you or someone in your

family may suffer from a trip to

the high mountains, consult your
physicia in advance,

to an oil company for $63, 600
and the balance for another
$9,000, This speculator
made $27,160, which the
farm owner could have put

in his pocket if he had ana-

lyzed th situation.
‘Your farm land is a major

part of your estate, and it is
|somethin which most of you

of Judg who will determine

will be announced during Book

3-5-6-9°20-33-40.60-80-1 h. WES aberdon c ao ee

Trade your old motor N ’ |y owl
New & Used

Desks, files, chairs,

527-322 — Sulphu machines. Also of-
- .

|

fice supplies,

SUPPLY

1341 Cypres Sulphu

Sunday, July 16

T a.m to 6 p.m.

the Dee River Boy

‘6? JOHNSON “MOTO oes ccs

BUZZ SPOR SHOP
Beske, es, cate,

FREE DANCE eNSUPELY

Richard Campbel &

meees

Rutherford Beach

Visit our Coed Shop for Junior

and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO COLLEGE

939 3rd Ave., Lake Charles, Louisiana
Phone HE3- 6414

Clean Your Septic Tank
The Eas Way = $4.95

* * *

Tree Roots Removed

From Sewer Lines = $3.95

DYSON LUMBER CO.
Phone 775=532 Cameron

HOGS

‘FOR SALE

One regist York shice
sow,

2

1/2 years-old with
papers. $100 on foot or will
butcher for 39¢ per 1b.

Good white pig from $15

u OIC Landra and
orkshire crosses,

Edwin W.

Quinn

PR5-5440

Cameron

JOHNSON
(New

BOATS ——

FENLE
436-795 .....+.

and Us
BOATS —— BOATS

CATHEDRAL HULLS
Outboard and Inboard - Outdri

Bank Financing

+.
213 Gill...

LAKE CHARIMS LA

MOTOR
ed

SPORTING

GOODS

-
436-943

we Put THE SURE in

INSURANCE

- » «
WITH ADDE PROTECT

FO TODAY DRIVIN NEED

:

Old-fashioned policies don& give you
the kind of coverage that modern motoring
requires. Be sure you&#3 more than ade-
quately protected °.

.
see us today!

wd
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NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board will receive sealed bids
until the hour ef 1000 A. M, on Monday, Au 7 1967
for furnishin the following ss supplies to t scho of

Cem Parish for these of 1967268:

t 250 reams, size 8 1/2 x S Wecorm White, 20
1 stoc! Spi duplicator paper

13 sea v 81/ x 11-- water White

a gallons- it dusliz 2 an o be delivered in

lon cans.

Bid pri to be Delivere Price to Cem Parish
School Warehous Came Louisiana’

Relte wE a le as follows:
450 reams spirit dupli-Augus 15
cal
40 gal spirit dupli-

LEGAL
NOTICES

NOTICE T THE PUBLIC
Notice is here re tas
beon- a values bene fixed on

all

prop
m palsy een Louisiana Tax Commi
a perio ctor

n for public pec for

p o of as
myaynfromin 14 1967 to 14

laced on ion pe b th asi Tene in

per notifies Sock en
at the Sea ind examine

taxpayer who dan has
a

right \tethe value ‘ax by th Comm: ission at 8 ‘me o th
lice Jur to be cai for thaPurpose,

Leslie R, Richard

RUN July 6, 18,20 27 Aug. Stoo & “aineron Pariah

assessment listing have

October 1 1967:

 yulenjons spirit dupli-cat fluid

January 1 1968: 400 sa spi dupli-
NOTICE saiCameron Parish Registrar of Voters Wynona Welch will be o epi dupli-cat fluidat the following places on the following dates to register

Board reserves the-right to de any and all bidsvoters: The
July 19-Cow Island-American Legion Hall 9:00-12:00 submitted.

on Parish

July 19-Grand Chenler-East Garag 1:00-5:

July 20-Muria- Home
Stoo

July 20-Creole-K. C, Hall

July 21-Grand Lake-Grand Lake School

July 13 20, 27

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board will receive sealed

tieoe t ho o 10:00 A, M on Monday, Augus 7,
jor furnishing butane to the school C Par

_

July 21-Sweet Lake-Community Center — ish fon the session of 1967-68.
wate will pleas mark on outside of envelop “Butane

a 2
25~Johnso Bayou-Johnson Bayo id”

i

Beta will be opene by Cameron Parish School Board in

regular session conyene on ay, August 7,°1967 .
‘the Administrative ‘Office in. ‘Cameron, Louis! ana.

T Board reserves the tight to reject any and all bi |

submitted,

jul 26-Hic Cath H
July 27 -Lowery-Lacassine Ref
July 27-Klondike-Community Center Cameron Parish School Board

W.
J.

Montie, Superintendent

RUN: July 13 & 20 July 12, 20,27
wed Sspecienen

The C: PaSch Boar‘meron Pas 3001 Board will receive sealed bids
until the hour of 10:00 A. M. on Monday, August 7, 19
or fi the following lunchroom commodities fé th

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board will receive sealed bids

‘urnis! until the hour of 10:00 A. M. on Monday, Aug a 19See of 1967-68: at the School Board office in Cameron, Louisia:

Bread: Large purchase of milk for the schools of Cameron Pa fae
Small

the 1967-68 eeas follows:

1/2 Pint, Pap Container

Tecat ba Bid to b on fresh, whole, Grade A, pasteurize milk,
delivered to all schools of Cameron Parish during the 1967-

68 session.
‘

jog Bu

Bids are to be on bread delivered to the school lunch Deliveries to begin on Monday, August 28 1967 and
tooms of Cameron Parish,

Came! ‘chool Board
=

B W. J. Montie, Superintenden

Pag 7,

GATOR CATC -- Darryl Lynn Farque,

12, of Grand Lake was a surprised young man

when he-caught-a 3-1/2-foot ‘alligator with his

vod and reel in McCain&#39; pond recently. Jack

Trahan helped him land the gator. They called

Myrle Hebert, wildlife agent, who took this

photo before releasing the gator.

Gran Lake-
B KATHERINE ASKEW

Garland Thibodeaux is Mr. and Mrs. Norman

back home from school, Guidry are very thankful

staying with his parents, Mr. for son Carbert Guidry. H

anMrs, Horace Thibodeaux, Canned 26 qts. of figs re-

Th Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Jul 13 196

Inla shrimpi to

b close on Jul 1
‘The Louisiana Wild Life

and Fisheries Commission

a announced three major
regulations goveming the
close of the trawling season

for shrim in inside waters
effective after-July 15.

lie L. Glasgow com=

mission director, said that
ll inside trawling would
cease at 12:01 a, m. on

Jul 1 and remai closed
until 12:01 a, m. on Augus
21 the third Mond

Aug as specified by Louis-
a Law.‘ae sa that the closed

season would be vigorously
enforcéd in inside waters and

stressed that wildlife agents
would enforce the size count

on both brown and white

shri taken in offshore wa-

“O important phas of

Mrs. M, Walding of Sweet

Larecen fell and broke

ae & Walding and

granddaughter Barbara re-

cently went to Crowley La.
to visit Barbara&# gra
mother, .,

&quot;

The young pe fro
th Big Lake es Taber-

nac had services and old

ime Hym were sung fort Elderly at Rest Haven
last Sunday

jimmy G from West
Lake, wh is in the Navy
and relatives from Lake

Charlwis in the hom
of Mr, a Mrs. Horace Thi-Bode o

over the weekend,
‘Mrs, Cary Roger

an
and

children went to see Mr,

Roge who is in the Hospi
in Houston, Texas,

Mr. Rogers has bee very
ill.

bl entorc it Prog is

soraEeatitera groups
d vess ape

neighboring states, Any
shrimp brought in from oute

of state must conform to the
Louisiana size count. An
separatio according to size
must be don after the catch

rea the dock.
oulsiana law defines theee size count as 68 shrimp

to the pound from outside
waters during the closed sea~

son and the same size count
to all shrim taken in the
fall season either from in-
side or outside waters.

‘T only exceptions are

Sea Bobs on which there is no

size count and Brown shrim}
also Inown as Brazilians be
tween the. period November

‘S-D 20,
wateis which will

be clos to all trawling
starting at 12:01 July 16 and

remaining closed until 12:01

Men nap 1 ar as

“Glas said that ai fat
iri are concemed

is

no count during open
or closed season if taken
with cast net, dip net, bait

trap or manually operated
sein 1 feet or less.

——

Have you checked your home
recently f faulty wiring frayed
cords and expose wires? The

National Fire Protecti Associ-
ation says these gs, along
with defective elect ap
ances, are a major cause of
in our homes. Make sure your
hom is an electrically safe home.

& PUBLISHERS
le States. . $4, 00

pee +o 84¢ Inch
e, payable in

p51 Sulphur La,
p-98 SulPOLICE JU

to continue throughout the school ses o 1967

1567- Mrs. Jerr Fuge from cently.
‘The successful bidder will fumish bon

in

the amount of Ho ve k Mr. Norman Guidr had

conti thro th school year. ‘Delivery mu be mad to $4, 000.00 guarant prompt and efficient delivery to the

-

fece i th po eel” heart alinck last we but
beh seli during 1967-68, Ta G i

seems to be doing some bet

ng LieBo reserves the night to reject any and all bids Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids
= Ne ni cla Ceci eee

jibatte Wednesday nite services in Mrs, Norman Guidry ha
+ the Rig Leke Gospe Taber- 210 been very ill. She is

mace: suffering from back trouble.

Deliveries to begin on Monday, August 28 1967 and to
NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board will receive sealed bids

until the hour of 10:00 A.-M. on Monday, Augvst 398
for furnishing fuel to the schools of Cameron Parish

session of aoe as follows:
Gulf , Standard Esso-Heat, or equal, to the

Following

o

etap
Grand Lake School
South Cameron High School

joyable trip to Hot Wells for
weekend, Be will please mark on outside of envelope: &quot;

Mrs, Adam Thibodeaux Bid&
from Lake Charles is spe

eer in the hone cFhe Bids will be opened in regular session of the Cameron

daughter, Mie, Jessis Dulion Parish School Board on Monday; August 7, 19 at the

andfamily from Sweetlake,

|

Administrative Office in-Cameron, Louisia

and Mis, Mor
ey Ceserves the right to reject a an all bids

ca arol Parish School Board
W. J Montie, Superintendent

Canteran Parish Sebool Boers

y B W. J. Montie, Superintenden
JaVEE 20427 July 13 20 27

:
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Do THIS
You Read
Readin Holy Scripture, of

course, can be a inspiring and

comforting practice
But to get the most out of

your Bible reading you need a

solid groundwo of knowledg
that the Scriptur do not re-

veal. For as the New Testament.

says: “In these epistle there are

certain thing difficult to un-

derstand” (2 Peter 3:16)

The truth of this i mani-

fested b the fact that equall

intelligent peopl often draw

conflicting conclusions from

the same passage of Holy

Scriptur And b the further

fact that scholas of all faiths

are continuall searchin the

sacred texts to reveal and re-

fine their meanings
If you would like a better &

understandi an deep ap-

preciatio of the Scripture
write for a free copy of our

new pocket- pamphle en-

titled: “Introduction to Bible

Reading, Its purpose is not to

interpre what the Bible says

but to explai how what it say

i to b understoo Whether

yo are a devote Bible student

..of jus a casua reader...

this pamphl will giv you the

basic principle for understand-

ing not onl what the Scriptures

say, but what the mean.

T mig be argu that the

Pleas sen me Free Pamphlet entitled: “

Name.

Address

Cit

RELIGIOUS
3473 SOUTH GRAND, ST. LOU

—--FREE—Mail Coupon Today!l--=-—7

KNIGHTS or COLUMBUS
INFORMATION BUREAU

Before
The Bible
Bible... bein God’s Word...

has to be a simpl book so that

peopl of all levels of intelli-

gence can understand it, But if

this were true, all Bible readers

would understand the Scrip
tures in exactl the same way

..
which the don&

The fact is of course, God

did not intend that all our’

knowled of Him shoul come

from our own readin and in-

terpretatio of the Scripture
In His covenant with the peo-

pl of Israel,Go commissioned

the prophe to instruct the

faithful in His word. Christ

veste the same responsibil
in His discipl and His church

with the comin of the New

‘Testament.

“Introduction to Bible Read-

ing gives you a solid groun
work for undertsand wh
the Bible is God& book

...
how

it came into being...what
books it contains...and the

gener principle which should

be applie in interpretin it.

Ie also offers sampl of some

goo modern Englis transla-

tion to hel you in your selec

tion of a person Bible.

For your free copy of this

interestin pamphle write to-

day Ask for Pamphl KC-22.

N obligation ... nobod will

call on you.

“Introducti ta Bible Reoding
CS Kc22

State__Zip_—___

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Council No. 5461, Cameron, La.
J. Ps Boudoin, Sr Council

No. 3014 Creole La.
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HENS

to lb. average

Specials

July 13

1 &am

SA
BACON
ip 5 5¢

Sirloin Steak

LB 75¢
|

is 49¢

Salad Bowl

Salad Dressing
39¢Qt Jar

2

‘BAYOU TECHE

Sweet Potatoes

2% cons 4

Peanut Butter

89¢#2Y, Jar

MOLB
FRYERS (Smoke

Picnics

4 9:
Bar S

Breakfast
Links

.....
}9¢

Swift’
Brookfield Butter

iw ~89
Cudahy’s

PORK
BUTTS is OD

LOU-ANA

$1.29

2

Kraft

Macaroni & Cheese

Pi 39

Libbys

Blackeye Peas

2 303 Cans 3]

Velve

2# box

eta Cheese

98¢
SCOTT TOWELS

29¢Lg roll

3 doz

Medium

Grade A Eggs

$I
Midwest

Ic Crea
=

Faget

2# bag

French Fries
DOR

IS

Ba PAE
aH

:
| X

“1S SS Ving
.

I

)

Vanilla

Chocolate

PIES
Box of 12

& 39¢

GIANT SIZE

BOLD

Detergent

Sunnydale .

5i# BAG

45¢
SUGAR

S# Ba

Carrots

Gree Onions” O5
Peach ip 35¢

CAMERON FOOD

MARKET

Plums

35¢L

FLOUR||

RIC

10#

Bag

Watermaid

$1.29

2.

PUREX

35¢
TID

Gt size box

7%
Midwest

Ice Cream

~Campbell
Pork & Bean

6 16 oz cans
$

Del Monte

Slice Beet
303 Cans

gal. FVE
sq. ctn.

KVP

Freezer
Paper 18&q X.

oe
99¢ Toilet to ron

pkg
“79

Salad Dressing
2» 59

GuaCOFFEE

Tissue
SCOTT TOWELS

KO ‘S



$
ints

it OZ.

pottles

TOTAL LOSS -- The Fawvor Chevrolet Co.

last weck when it was hit by a midnight fire. The concrete block walls

were left standing but

Requi
By MRS.ROLAND PRIMEAUX

For 20years, the white

concrete building which at

first was Carter Chevrolet

Company and then became

Fawvor Chevrolet Company,
dominated the Creole &quot

line&q with its neatness of de-

sign and quiet dignity.
‘Thus it is sad now to see a

gaping, empty space filled

with rubble where once stood

the prou structure.

Built inthe summer of

194 by previous owner, Har-

old Carter, the Chevrolet

Corbello

rites held
Joe Corbello, 8, Holly

Beach& oldest resident, died

at his home Thursday July 13

after a short illness.

Mr. Corbello was ofa

pionee family of Calcasieu

parish, He moved to Holly
Beach inthe mid

operate a hunting club until

his retirement some years ago.

Funeral services were held

at 10a, m, Saturday in St.

Hubert&# Catholic Church in

Burial was in LeBleu

Cemetary in Chloe. Rev.

Theo Hassink officiated.
Pallbearers were: J.T.

Constance, Gene Constance,

J P, Constance, Ernie Lit~

tle, Clifford and Paul Cor-

dello.
Survivors are his wife,

Dora Daigle Corbello, one

daughter, Mrs, Peter Con-

stance, Jr., and one brother

Jack Corbello of Lake Charles.

‘Also six grandchildre and

seven great-

had to be knocked down

place (as it was commonly
called by local residents) was

one of the first two concrete

commercial buildings to be

erected inthe Creole area.

Throughout the years of its

existence, the’ business en~

he unique distinction

of being the only authorized

automobile dealership in the

history of Cameron Parish.

Countless hundreds of new

cars and trucks were sold here.’

The building gallantly
withstood the destructive

forces of Hurricane Audrey in

1957 coming through the

major disaster with only minor

damage.
However, in the early

morning hours of July 11, the:

juckof the prou building ran

out when a fire which, ac-

cording to Cameron Fire

Ray Burleigh, was sec~

ond tonone in all his 12 year
of fire-fighting in,the Parish,

Fawvors to

rebuild

auto firm
Dudley Fawvor, who with

his father and brother own the

Fawvor Chevrolet Co. de=

stroye by fire last week; has

announced that a new building
for the firm will be erected

in the near future. 5

H said it probabl will be

preefa metal building which

Canbe erected in a compara~

tively short time.

Inthe meantime, a clean=

up of the debris is underway.

building was a total loss

(Ph by Clark Witherwax)

f a Creol
|

lnlva
leveled the structure. No one

can say that the Creole land~

mark didn&# go out in a blaze

of glory which lighted up

Creole as it has never before’

and perhaps never again
be lighted up.

Gra Lak

ma die
A 3b-year- Grand Lake

resident, Charles R. Daigle of

Rt. 2 Box 38-E, old Gulf

Highway, died in a Beaumont,

Tex., hospita about 10:20 p.m.

Tuesday night from injuries re-

ceived in a fall from an oil

ne
Details of the accident were

unavailable. No reports ha

been made to either the Cam-”

eron Parish Sheriff& Depart
ment or the Caleasieu Parish

Sheriff& Departme
However, it was learned that

the man suffered a 40- fall

from a rig He was employe
by the Glascock - Chapma
Drilling Co. Location of the

vig was not known at press

ime.

According to hospita rec-

ords, Daigle was taken to the

West Calcasieu - Cameron hos-

pita about 7:10 p.m. Tuesday.
He was suffering from a frac-.

tured skull and other head in-

jurie At 8:2 p.m. h was

transferred b ambulance to

St. Elizabeth& Hospital in

Beaumont where he died at

10:20 p.m.. a hospital spokes

man said.

o STRIK Cameron parish project that has been shut down by

the Lake Charles cons&#

at Grand Lake high schoo!

truction strike is the addition of dressing rooms

1 Shown heré picketing the job are Randol and.

Anderson Savant, Lake Charles iron workers. D ¥ Construction Co.

is the contractor.

James P. Rountree

Rountree

in Ward 6

jury race

James Prescott Rountree,

45, a resident of Hackberry
for the past 35 years, this

week announced that he will

be a candidate for the office

of police juror from Ward 6

in the November primary.
Born in Orange, Rountree

lived in Beaumont, before,

coming to Hackberry in 1932,

He is a self- weld-

e r.

He ismarried tothe former

‘Lily Agnes Donahue and is the

father of two children, ason.

whois a senior at LSU, and a

daughter from graduate from

Hackberry high this year.
He isa member of the

First Baptis Church, 2 ded-

conand director of the train-.

ing union. He is a member of

the Hackberry Lions Club,
Sulphur Masonic Lodge and of

the Lake Charles Scottist Rite

bodies.
Mr. Rountree stated: &q

elected I pledge to work for

progress and harmony in the

ward.&q

ELECTION CALENDAR
ELECTION DATES, from

Secretary of State Wade Mar-

tins
Aug. 5 (Sat )--Meeting of

the State Central Committees.

to call for

candidates to qualify.
‘4 (Wed jela day

tion by voters.
Get. 16 ( ) to Oct. 28

(Sat.)-- voting in

person.
Nov. 4-(Sat.) Primary

election, 6a. m. to8 p.

m, CST.
Nov. 15 Wed.) Last day

for registration for funoff

elections,
Nov. 27 (Mon,) to Dec.£

(Sat. )}--Absentee voting in

person.
Dee, 16-(Sat. Second Pri

mary election.le 6 (Sa )- day for

registration for general
election.

Jan, 18 (Thurs ) to Jan.
30 (Tues. )--absentee voting:

in person.
Feb.6 (Tues. »-General

election.

11th Year-- No. 42

Henry Yelverton

‘Yelverton

in race

for judge
Henry L. Yelverton has an-

nounced that he will be a

candidate for Judge, Division

E of the 14th Judicial District

which comprises Calcasiew

and Cameron Parishes, This

new judgeship was cre: y

the Louisiana Legislature in

For the past six and one=

Half years, Yelvertonhas been

the Fir Assistant District At=

torney. As such he wasin

charge of providing legal ad=

vice and counsel to the public
bodies of Calcasieu Parish in=

cluding its Police Jury, School

‘Aiport Authority,
Drainage Districts and all

t law school was

interrupted by two years of

active duty with the Air Force

where h served as a Com-

missioned Intelligence Offix,

cer, and was a graduate of

the Air Force Officer&# Intel

ligence School at Denver.

FESTIVITIES-This was the scen at the big

barbecue and dance given by area eattlemen at

the Creole KChall last Sunday. More than 1000

persons attended.

Grand Chenier

branch bank opens
B ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenier Reporter

The new Grand Chenier

‘ranch of the Cameron State

Bank was officially opene at

9am, when Care

men Miller, daughter of Mr.!

and Mrs, Clyde Mill ‘cut a

ribbon made of dollar bil!
e young Chenier resi

ent, afifth grade student,
als mad the first deposi in

the new branch,
Some 800 persons visited

the bank on openin day.
‘A J Howard bank pres«

‘ident, reported many new

accounts were opene Satur=

day. The bank will be opene
the first week from 9 a.m.

to 2 ps m,, then the following
weeks ftom 8 a.m, to 12

noon, Monday throug Satur=

day
TA. Fawvor will serve as

bank manager for the new

branch,
‘Mrs, J. Te Primeaux of

Creole registere the ea
and.Mrs. A. J Howar and

Mrs, Jerry Jone served re=

freshments tv visitors.
The television given as a

door prize was won

by

Mrs.

Jess January of G Che-

nier.

Cameron, L

rye

Hui di ul

July 20, 1967

BEGIN HARVEST -- Louis Trahan, Jr. of Klondike here mounts his

combine to help in the harvest of Charles Hensgens& early rice. Helping

each other or &quot;exchan time&qu is acommon practice of Cameron par-

ish rice farmers.
(Photo by Hadley Fontenot)

First rice harvested

in parish on July 1

B HADLEY FONTENOT

County Agent

Rice harvesting has begun
in Cameron parish. “The mati

ae the distinction of being

ing on July 11 and was being
helped by several neighbors.

Even though not as early
as some farmers in Jeff Davis

and Acadia Parish who begun
yy

this is ex-

tremely eatly as compared to

only a few years back. Short

season varieties have been de~

veloped which make this early

harvesting possible
‘The variety Charles was

Queen’s contest set

for building fund
O the night of the Cam-

eron Catholic church building
fund bazaar and dance, Sat-

urday, August 19, a new kind

of queen will be crowned by a

well-known Nashville, Tenn.

ste
‘This will not be a beauty

o personality contest like as

|.
The girls entering this

contest would only have to be

Yelverton is a member of

the Southwest Louisiana, Lou-

isiana, and American Bar

‘Associati He servedin the

Calcasieu United Appeals i

amemberof the Board of Re~

ents of Boy Village since

member of W. B.

ican Legion, the Knight
Alhambra, and is a fourth de-

gree, Knig of Columbus.

Yelverton is married to the

former Lorraine LeJeune and

they have three sons and four

daughter
—

Constantly increasing demands

for services needed by dependent
fected children make an

raion Bapt
sar for the jana Ba

‘Culdr Home in Monroe.

BAN OPE =- Carmen Miller,

Miller, here cuts the

branch of the Cameron

interested in raising money
for a new Catholic chursh,*

Each girl would sell her

votes for25¢ a vote. Anybody
wishing to vote could vote for

as many girls in the running as

he wishes and as many times

as he wishes, The girl bring-
ing in more money for the

Church Building Fund will win

the contest.
The contest is open to all

interested single girls from

13 yearsup, Prizes will be pre=

sented to first, second and
third place winners.

‘Any gitl interested in this

worthwhile cause is asked to

call chairman, Mrs.

Hebert of Cameron, 775-

5168,

TB test

The Creole area cattle

herds in which 311 tubercu~

losis reactors were found six

months ago were rounded up,

penneda the John M. Theriot

ranch and tested again this

week for TB.

The tests will be read this

harvesting is the Bell Patna

yariety, which will mature in

“alittle over 100 days, Charles

“Bla ns to grow a second crop

‘onthis: land this yeiir. Such a

second crop Is quite feasible

wh harvested before August

He plan to top dress with

nitrogen and use a light flood

‘on the stubbles when the til-

lers (new growth) get 4 to 6

inches tal, It is possible to

make half as much as the first

crop when managed properly.
Several other farmers in

the Klondike area plan to start

harvesting the week of July 17.

By the last week in July har-

vesting will be in full swing

throughou the parish.

ric supp
hik unlik
WASHINGTON — “It looks

like we will not b successful

in obtainin a rice price in-

crease for 1967 report U.S.

Rep Edwin W. Edwards.

Rep, Edwards stated he has

made every effort to obtain a

price increase from the secre-

tary of agriculture but despit
facts and statistics, it appears
that the USDA has finally de-

termined not to increase the

price suppor level for 1967

The USDA stated that the

world pric of rice has in-

creased in recent months and

that the average price of rice

receive b Souther U.S, farm-

ers for roug rice in May of

this year was $5.1 per hun-

dredweight, 1 cents higher
an a year earlier and almost

50 cents per hundredweigh
highe than last Septembe

daughte of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde

ribbon officially opening the new Grand Chenier

State Bank Saturday.
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Jus betwe us girl
.... . .By Geneva Griffith

‘Th best thin about surhmer vacation is the &quot;Vis

Kin, &q enjo the reunion with our California ar
tives whom we had not seen in 4 years this past week, M

what a few yea can do to th youngsters.

Chesson was unanimously elected to lead the

cast E Co cil in 1968-as president Couneil offi- .

cers were elected at a dinner meeting held at Patsy& this

week, There was a very big turnout for the even and the

delicious meal served by the hostess and ably assisted by

Wardell Font and Annie Swin
C. J. Bergeron, Southwest Director of the American

Cancer Society was prese!

of $1383. 90 by the

the proceed for the

for this year, It is int

ee eakd by communities is as follows: Sweetlake-

Grand Lake $160, 88; Johnso Bayo $78, 85 Hackberry

$78.85. Cameron Parish HD council $86. an Memorial

Gift $5, Cancer Crusade chairman for 1968 will be Shirley
Chesson, Norma Jean Blake is president ofthe Cameron

|

Parish Chapter o the Societ *

\. e from the Sweetlake HD club and Mrs.

ean Pies from the Cameron HD club are looking

into the possibilities of conducting a parish wide hat

making workshop in the near future. They are to report

back on their findings to the next meeting of the HD

council. We are told Mrs, Fruge is an expert in the hat

making field- all her ow hats.
*

Sonny McCall, Civil Defense Director for Cameron Paris
says he is getting very goo turnouts to his meeting he is_

holding in each community, H is showing very interest
ing films on Hurricane Audrey and is reviewing evacuation

plans at these meeti . é

Jim Gray, Hadley Fontenot and Pats Granger are hold
ing a series of sub-committee meetings to plan the various

extension progtams for the next 5 year period, We serfed

on the 4+H sub-committee which had a very goo tumout

of club leaders who set up goals for the 4-H progr*

‘The HD club letter for Jul contains 2 very interesting
recipes, one is Edna Bertrand&#3 Pepper Jelly and the other

_

is a very delicious homemade custard ice cream. I you

are not on the mailing list borrow the recipe from your

neighbor, je *

Lower Cameron parish cattlemen held their &quot;Appreci

tion Barbeque Sunday at the KC hall in Creole. has

become an annual affair and enjoys a huge turnout of are
cowboys, families and friends. It was originally the brain

child of &quot;S Savoie and other cattlemen who have to
~

move their herds of cattle out every year for various rea-*

sons Hurricanes, mosquitoes etc. They wanted to show

their appreciation for

the

generous help given to them by
all the workers. Each year calves are donated

by

area cat-

tlemen and there are plenty of trimmings made by the wo-

mento go with it, This year calves were barbequed.PASTS

eet

eet

regecoves

Were

eneaes
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Week Dance
Teenage Dance

Friday, July 21

The UnknownsMusic
By

Saturday Dance

July 22
Music Mark Savoie & the

by Eunice Playboys

1967

CAMERON PARISH HD Council officers for 1968 are, left to right:
Mrs. Mervin Chesson, President; Mrs. Charles F. Hebert, 1st Vice-

President; Mrs. Nada Hebert, 3rd Vice-President; Mrs. D. W. Grif-

fith, Secretary; Mrs. Hadley Fontenot, Treasurer; Mrs. Braxton Blake,
Parliamentarian; and Mrs. Robert Montie, Reporter and Scrapbook

Chairman, Not pictured are Mrs. Harold Carter, President-Elect and

Mrs. Walter Stanley, 2nd Vice-President.

Mrs. Chesson to

head HD council

Mrs, Mervin Chesson from |
the Sweetlake HD club wa
elected to serve as 1968 pre-

sident of the Cameron paris’:
HD council at a meeting o

the council in the home of

Miss Patsy Granger. A buffett

luncheon was served by Miss

Granger assisted by Msdms.

Hadley Fontenot and Edward

~Swindell.
Elected to serve with Mrs.

Chesson were: President-Elect

‘Mrs, Harold Carter; 1st Vice-

President, Mrs, Charles F.

Hebert; 2nd Vice-President,
Mrs. Walter Stanley; 3x
Vice-President, Mrs. Nads

Hebert; Secretary, Mrs.D. W.

3riffith; Treasurer, Mrs. Had-

ey Font enot;Reporter and
and Scrapbook chairman, Mrs,
Robert Montie, and Parlia-

mentarian, Mrs, Braxtor
Bla! ke.

Priorto the council meet-

-inga mental health workshop.
was conducted

by

Mr, Rober
Stowe, President of the South-
west Chapter of the La. Men-
tal Health Asm. and Mrs

Mildred Packman, Director o

the school for retarded child-

ten in Lake Charles-the Mar-

garet Lewis School.
Garner Nunez, coun-

cil president was in charge of
the business session. Mrs.
Walter Stanley let the club

\collect and Mrs. P. H. Mon-
‘tie led the Pledge Alli-

gence. The financial-report
«was given by Mrs, Hadley
Fontenot.

Mrs. D. W, Griffith, Grand
Chenier HDclub president,

gave a report on the Grane
Chenier-Oak Grove &quot;“Ho
makers Tour&q given by the

councilin May. She reported
that 107 homemakers made,

107 homemakers made the
tour.

‘Mrs. Griffith also gave the
Cancer crusadeReport as par=

ish treasurer of the American
Cancer Society. A check in

the amount of $1383, 90 was

presented to Mr. C. J. Ber-
geron

by

Mrs, Garner Nunez,
\Crusa Drive Chairman, and
‘Mrs, Braxton Blake, president
of the Cameron parish Chap-
ter of the American Cancer

Specials Wednesday On
Beer & Steaks

ety, the pro-
ceeds of the 1967 Cameron
Parish Cancer Crusade. Mr.,

Bergeron in turn passe Cer-
tificates of iation

t:

CYPRESS INN
Rutherford Beach, Creole

©

‘the club members from the
Cancer Society.

Delegates chosen to re-

present the council at the
Louisiana HDC meeting Sep.

setaber 19-21 on the LSU

Campus in Baton Rouge were:

|. voting delegates-Msdms. Nu--

nez and Griffith, Delegates
Msdms. Joe Fruge and Charles

F. Hebert, and Alternates-
Msdms. J. D. Fruge, Walter

Stanely, Edward Swindell, and
Mervin Chesson.

Mrs. Nunez reminded club
members that Achievement-

Day which will be called a

&quot; Day& this year will be
held in Cameron on Saturday
Nov. 11, All club members
score sheets are to be tured

in to Mrs, Harold Carter by
Oct. 15, Plans were made for
various activities to be held.

on Achievement Day,
Miss Granger reminded

club members about the var—

ious sub-committees that will
be meeting with the exten-

sion agents to help them plan
their program for the coming
years. Mrs, Nunez reported ..

that Home and Garden Week
is August 22 and 24 at LSU.
Several of the club members
stated that they planned to at-

tend.
Mrs. Nunez appointed Mrs.

joe Fruge and harles
F, Hebert toa Hat Making
workshop committee. They
are to report back to the next

council meeting on plans for
a parishwide workshop.

Mrs, Fontenot, who serves

.as chairman of the HD coun-

cil float committee, called

nt

for volunteers from each club
to assist her ona planning
neeting for the council entry

in the Fur Festival parade in

January of next year. She
pointed out that the first

meeting will be to plan the
float and order materials,

A total attendance for the

-day was 30 club members and
-Ruests,

Bonsall and Lynex Richi

Over 1000

Creol barbecu Sun

OOO

(Van Vincent of Lake
.

Charles who helped to fur

mish the music. Vincent

lays the accordian and

»
Vincent plays-the gui-

tare
‘Also Mrs. Lucille Moore

T. Mr,

atten bi

B MRS, ROLAND PRIMEAUX

+7

waichacl,

Hemryand,

childre el, Hen
Creole cattlemen held

their annuat barbeque at the
K of C Hall here Sunday.

800 po of meat were

prepare for the big gather
ing by two of the best chefs
in Creole, Telesmar (Bla

at

with plenty helpers. The

three cal mishing the

meat were donated by Eli
Conner of Oak Grove, James
Sono) Savoie of Creole and

is Sturlese of Grand Che-

nier,
‘An exact count of persons

served was not kept but for

sure over 1 000 persons
were on hand to enjoy the

lucious meal.
It would be impossible to

name all, but some o the
“out of town&

Primeaux (Aunt Annie) of

Carthage, Texas, Mrs

Aloyasia Butler from Crow-

ley, Mr. and Mrs, Monroe
ickie and children of Lake

Charles, Florence Broussard
and her mother from Pecan

Island, John Broussard of

Pecan Island, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Watson of Lake Char

les, Mr. and Mrs, Willard

lo Lake Charles, Mr. and
Mrs, Pat Gayle of Lake
Charles, Dr. Stefanski&#3

433-0379 1421 Ryan

4
Let Our Representative}
Go Over Your Insur-

lance Program With You]

*Fire *Automobile
*Windstorm *Marine|

*Public Liability ‘Hospitalization *Life
*Casualty *Workman&#39 Compensation

EWING INSURAN AGENC
Lake Charles

CARPE
FEATURING DU PONT 501

CONTINUOUS FILAMENT NYLON
Acrilan Woot Nylon ©

e

rraperies

FLOOR COVERING
DISCOUNT CENTER

For Free Estimat@ Call 477.7403
5500 Common — On Guit Highway

PR5-5741. SERVI Cameron

4

Albert

of

Crowley,
ris of Lake Gea

e

joyed their dinner, a band
|

‘was on hand to furnish

music for those who cared

jto dance. Everyon really
had a goo time, either

dancing or just watchin
the others dance.

ux

and his son Kap:
lan, the Ben Mudd family
of Lake Charles, the Lynn
Savoie family of Lake

Charle the Adam Stu

lese family of Lafayette
and Mr. and Mrs, Martin

[JOHNSO MOTO
ew, snd Use

CATHE HUL

|

FE LEY SPORTIN

GOOD

436-7957 ..
1.

218 GH... eee
436-943

Ls LAKE CHARLES, LA.

“FREE
5 LBS SUGAR

Wit Fil U Satur
From 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. only

Conoco Gas & Oil!

Wholesal
‘

prices on

B. F. Goodrich Tires

CAMERO CONOC

WANT

8, gt
CALL

436.6430

McKENZIE

PEST CONTROL
“stan, ‘Your Bug Man&q

*&qu Sign of Good Housekeenine’”

_

We&# prepare your teady mixed con-
crete order to your specification and deliver

it anywhere in town, all read to pour. Call
today

...

our service is Prompt and our prices
are the lowest possible

Lumber &

Supply Co.
CAMERON

DYSON
PR 56-5327

a}

WE put THE SUR in
INSURANCE

+ + + WITH ADDE PROTECTI
FO TODAY DRIVING NEED

:

Old-fashioned policies don& give you
the kind of coverage that modern motoring
requires Be sure you&# more than ade-
quately protected :.. see us today!

INSURANCE AGENCY
ara URANC Prafic ae

Ree aa er ele

CAMERON,
CREOLE BRANCH

you with the parish.

CAMERON STA
MAIN OFFICE

CAMERON

THA YO
We wish to thank the folks of the

Grand Chenier area (some of whom

are pictured above) who gave us such

a warm welcome atthe Gran Opening

of our Grand Chenier branch last Sat-

urday. We were greatly pleased by

your reception and will try to give you

the bery best in banking service.

We want to remind everyone in

Cameron parish that we now have

three locations to serve them--the

main bank in Came ron, the Creole

and Grand Chenier branches.

We have great faith in the future

of Cameron parish and we pledge to

you to continue to grow in service to

Grand Chenier

Branch Hours

July 17-22
9 am to 2 p.m.

July 24-29
a.m. to 12 noon

T A. Fawvor

Branch Manager

BANK;{
GRAND CHENIER BRANCH

iit att th



Vincent of Lake

He who he - to fur
©

Vincent plays the gui-

50. ie Lucille Moore

Carthage, Texas, Mr.
LeBlanc of Erath

Elvin Donahue of

,
Mrs, Lily Hebert of

in, Mrs, Dale Higgs‘and
pn Gary of Lake Charles,
ter everyone had en=

their aiba aban .

bn hand to furn

foe Ghods W cared

nce. Everyo really
goo time, either

n or just watching
thers dance.

OTO
2 soars

HULL |

H- Outdrive

ng

SPORTIN
GOODS

.
436-9439

ONOC

Cameron

NK}
NIER BRANCH

Local campers see

Camp Maryhill fire

B MRS, ROLAND PRIMEAUX

Tuesday of last week a

fire destroye t carhill. Cha ar Alee It aoa while 1
in the pavillion,
series are bei conducted

Fr. Burleigh ‘ca chap-
Jain) and his staff wi

a-m Creole and Came= Praise highly by State De-

parent concemed,
its of the Came=

at the campte the follo letter to

Father Burleighs
Cregle, La.

July 18 1967
Dear Father Burlei
It is with dee confidence

that we wish to express our

dee heartfelt gratitide -

you and your staff at CampMa for taking such ex-

cellent care of our boys

during the Chape fire which

occured Tuesday evening,
Jaly14

fe all agree with StateDe Enas T, Lane& high
praise of your
ed thoroughly
action during th fire.

cause of your very careful
action in seeing that out boy

rt our con=were safe and unhui
fidence in you has only in

creased, We are positive that

ron were at a Maryhill Camp
session, The some 264 camp-

2

ers were eee a -
night at villion ne

tothe cha whe the fire

Was discovered. The bo
were immediately move

to the open ballfield ae.
head count was taken,

Spe side of the lake

away from the chapel. No

one was injured,
‘The fire was brought

under control b firefight-
ing units from Pineville

and Alexandria aided by
Camp sipervisom and st
who wet dow the paviland emptied the neatb

Sinming pool into a
lo

Greco, the camp sessions
will continue as normal for

the remaining four weeks of

camp this year. (Th girls

fr Cameron arish attend=
d camp from Jul 30 to

ENGAGED--Judith Marie Hebert&#3 engage- Au 5) Mass and other

ment to Donald. R. Criglow, son of Mr.

Criglow and the late Mrs. Criglow of “La
Charles, is announced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles F, Hebert of Cameron. The

marriage will be solemnized at 11 a.m. August
26 in Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church
in Cameron.

Holl Bea still

recoveri from 4th
B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

The lapse of time between forty cars erected a high

yriti saw goo news pass- pole and flew
by

Of much interest the last

part of Jun was the First

Communion of an all girl
group at Our Lady of the

Assumption Church on John-

BIG FOURTH
‘The Fourth is long gone

but the after effects of the

four-day tvent is just now

catching up.
‘The usu exhibitionist

with their way-out garb
brought humor among the
crowd O group of some

a flag over

their encampmen Aziother
load had signs o their Vehi-
cle phi 4 Beach or Bust.&q

Som businesses operated
around the clock, but still
the crowd could har

t

be
accommodated,

flea on

a

phursd ri

morning. It is sae to
8

see 80

many turned away on Fridays
and Saturdays,

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bil-
liot and their son, Mike, of

Minneapolis, Minn. spent
several days with his parents,

INS SE
NUNEZ INSURAN AGENCY .

Garner Nunez (ITTEPNVto] Gabe Nunez
EY2-4755 TaN) JE 8-3354

G. Cheni HD

The Grand Chenier HD

club met in the hom of Mrs.
Rose Theriot last week for fh
regular monthly meeting, Co:

hostess was Mrg. Dallas Bra
seaux, Mrs, D, W. Griffith,
club preside was in charge

of the meeting.
A report on the Cameron

HD council meeting held in
the home of Miss Pats Gran-

ger was given by Mrs. Garner
Nunez, Mrs, Nunez also passe
out certificates of apprecia~
tion from the La, Division of
the American Cancer Society
to club members who helped
on the Cancer Cru drive,

Mrs. ith pointed out

that Mrs, Hadley Fontenot
from the Cameron HD club is

the council float chairman
and will be calling a meet-

ing in the near future to plan
the float for the Fur Festival
parade. Club members vol-

unteering to help work o fhfloat
werer

wecer Nai ara
jon laudea se eriot,eee

Ba
oe ee

Griffith. The door prize was

won by Mrs, Savan Miller,
Guests at the meeting

were: Pam Jurischk, Nancy
Clair Nunez Delva Precht,

Mary Dianne McCall, Deanna

e Canik, Mona Brassea
\ Mrs, Richard Griffith,

|

the Rob:
The StanMeCo

are just returned from a va-

cation in Greenville and

Burkburnett, Texas

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Er-

Delding attended a reunion

of the Joyce family last Sun-

day at the Mansfield Battle
Museum. Mrs, Exbelding is

one of the nine Joyce child-

ren, All are stili living. Two

were absent for the gather-
ing Accompaning M and

Mrs. Fred were their daugh-
ter and family, the Edward
Carters of Lake Charles.

After the luncheon the

group visited the family

-

SAVINGS MOUNT UP
FASTER HERE!

MAKE “EXTRA” MONE

WITHOUT EXTRA WORK!

CALCASIEU
SAVING

Make your money work as hard as

you do. Ou high rate of return will add

up regularl to hel build your insured

saving quickl and effortlessl Ope

your account with us today!

EARN MORE NOW!

6/10

current rote 4% perannum

AND LOAN ASSOCaya it CL: RENA S SanR
WES caxe OFFICE esteem LA.

cemetary near Coushatta and

some toured Hodges Gardens.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Rodney

Seaford left last Friday for a

two weeks vacation visiting
his relatives in Oxford, N.C.

The community exten
pa to Mrs. Corbello

and the Constance family on

the passing away of Mr. Joe
Corbello.

COOL WEATHER

The record breaking cool

wave had swimmers shiveri
and campers scampering for

blankets Air conditioners

were tumed off a few

sweaters brought
The &quot;da i Tu

has everyone wondering if

the phenomen will cause

| unusual weather occurance.

fa a

IN NEED OF NEW CHAIRS

DESK, FILING CABINETS

SHELVING, ETC. ?

We can supply from a

wide selection, such as

Steelmaster, Hon, Cosco
Johnson, Leopold, *Jaspe

pu Enas T. Lane for their

s.during the emer

gency.
‘Laem. the campers

ha returned to their cabins

and had gone to bed.
‘The State Deputy also

prai th discipline and

bility of the campersfo th unquestioning re-

spons to the directions of

the ca staff, The re

mse of the campers to

th directions well indi-

cates the stable and orderly
disciplin of their respec
tive home lives and is a tri-

bute to each and every

our children are in very

BUTAN GAS SERVICE
F “Homes Beyon the Gas Mains&

ee GA APPCO.
1227 RYAN LAK CHARLES

:

|;
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at Camp
capabl hands when they are vil J. C Bacci

‘Creole and Daniel Col-

‘imar, Edward Benoit Jr,
Ronald Wade Dosher, Brent

Cheramie and A. Taylor
from Cameron,

‘Now

Motors

CLA MARINE

560 Common St, --Old Gulf Hwy.
‘Phon 477-3244 Lake Charles

NEW & BIGGER’

TO SERV YOU BETTER
Mercury - Mercruiser - Thunderbird

In Their New Location

inboard/ Boats

Re,
| Toilet Tissue

TID
gia size

Faultless

Doubl Luck Cut

Gree Bean

303

Cans

se 49¢

1
pray Starch

25¢

Special July 20, 21 & 22

Tarter’s Grocer
Corina Fancy&

Toma Past

2 6 02. 25¢ 2 300

Can

.
Hunts

Fru Cockt

Hunts

Slic Peac

39 2 2 35¢
Valley Ge Early

Jun Pea

10#300

Green

‘i an

‘Cre St Co
Giant Hunts

Tomat Sa

og 33¢

oa
COFFEE

LG

OLEO

i 35¢
LIFEBOUY

2

2

29
Blue Plate

Bar-B-Cue
- SAUCE

a. marin AO

Bath
Size

Watson, and others. Whe-

ther your need is for eco-

nomical, median, or the

very highest quality, we

can supply either.

emember we.are your
local source for complete

alif office furniture inth Cameron Parish area,

Machines, supplie and

print available from us,

Call or contact us for

prompt service an person
al attention.

CAMER
OFFIC SUPP

Mr. & Mts. E.J. Droitet
Owners

7th-5 Camero

Hunts

Po Bea

4:289¢

TARTER’S
GROCERY

Royal Oak

CHARCOAL
BRIQUETS

in CLIP:

39

WI PURCHAS
OF $5.00 of MORE

6

Peanut Butter

28 oz.

LOU-ANA

. Big Glass

Jug

SNOWDRI

3 Lbs.,

59¢

SALAD OIL

$1.2

69¢
Blue Plat

Mayonna
Qt. Jar 49¢
THIS COUPON jini in

BONU
2

STAMP
|

PLEASE FILL IN NAME AND ADDRES

NAME

ADDRES
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Mr, and Mrs. Hewitt J.
Doucet announce the birth of

a daughter, Kelly Lynn,
July 11 at St. Patrick&#3 Hos-

pital, She weighed 8 Ibs.

Grandparents are Mr. a

Mrs. Palus &quot; Doucet of
nd Lake and Mr. and Mrs,

‘ameron HD Council pres-
ident and parish chairman of the Cancer Crusade, presents C. J. Ber-

e

geron, area director of the American Cancer Society, a check in the Clarence Zeringue and their

amount of $1, 383.90 for Cameron Parish. Mrs. Braxton Blake, presi-
dent of the Cameron Parish Chapter of the Cancer looks on.

Gran Lake-
”

B KATHERINE ASKE

Mrs. C. J. Farque, Mrs
and Mrs. Frank Poole Sr.
and Mrs. Flor Hebert of
Grand Lake, Mr, and Mrs.

LeRoy Fontenot of Lake

Charles, Mr, and Mrs. Edga
Poole and son Larry of

Houma former residents of
Grand Lake attended the

TAYLOR REUNION
A family reunion of the

Taylor family decendents

of the late Rev. Steve

&quot;B Taylor Sri, Mid

County, Miss. was held

~ecently at the home of

Dliver Hennings of Welch. *

&# Hennings is the former

Rena Belle Taylor,
This is an old family

tradition, the annual family
reunion, however, this was

the first family reunion to

b held in this state. Those

attending from Sweet Lake

Grai
HL. Culpepper of Lake

fu o theis l Mr,
Chaciet

eral of the uncle,
Willy Lamar Poole of Glade-

water, Texas recently, Mr.
Poole who was 92 years
old, was born in Cameron
parish.

Members of the Grand
Lake and Sweet Lake Lions

Club recently took Cathy
Young to the Crippled Chil-
dren& Camp in Leesville.

were The John Taylor
family, The Steve Taylor
fariily, Mervyn Taylor
family and Mrs. Tom Tay-
lor. One of the highlights

of the occasion, was th

showing of

a

film of the
Drient by Bobby Bozenan,

who recently visited his
brother in Korea, His brothe

is amissionary in Korea.

RPP
Bun Your Music

ond ‘Suoat.es From

ZYPIEN‘S
Music

#

necorD Cenrar
Where a hg inuite Veachers

Servis Cours& Sin 184shria ta Og ag

CORRECTION
The paragraph about

Mrs. John B. Duhon prepa
ing her famed &quot rice&q for

* ‘articles about the Grand
Lake Church bazaar which

was.held last Sunday.

7 to attend

LSU affair

Seven Cameron parish
dome Demonstration Club

j members will attend the an-

gua 1S Hom and Garee ton r
jo

22-24,
Ous ANE

They are Mrs. P, H.

Montie, Mrs. Robert Montie.
and Mrs. Pat Trahan, Creole;
Mrs. J. D, Fruge, Mrs. Jo
Fruge and Mrs. Charles W.

Hebert, Sweetlake; and,Miss
Patsy Granger, HD agent,

DAY AND NIGHT

Central Air

Conditioning
Easy Terms

‘Long term

financing
Why Suffer?

Bell’s Appliance:
Service

RS~ S569 Cameron

ELECT

Dudley Fawvor

SHERIFF
Because of the recent fire I will‘not be

able to make visits around the parish with-
in the next few weeks. However, just as

soon as possible, I will resume calling on

as many residents of the parish as pos-
sible seeking your support for my candi-

dacy for sheriff.
Dudley Fawvor

(Dudley Fawvor Paid Political Adv.)

Creole
B MRS, ROLAND PRIMEAUY

While vacationing Mrs,
31 Conner, Mrs. Mea Ri-

‘ord, Mr. and Mrs. LeLan
&lt;2,~het and their children
visited friends in Oklahoma
City, the Cambell family.
In Duncan Okla. they visited
the Taylor family. In Dun-
zan they als visited the
Holy City Chapel on Witchi-,
ta Mountain where the fam-
ous Easter Sunrise Service is
held each year.

SCOUT CAMP
Last Saturday evening a

large group of Boy Scouts
from Scott and Lafayette
arrived on Rutherford beach

to Camp out for the night
Sunda morning they attend-
ed the 8 o&#39;clo Mass at

Sacred Heart Church here.
Our Visitors over the

weekend were Mr. and Mrs.

‘five children of Vacherie,
Mrs, Zeringue is yours truly&#
sister, Rosalie.

The Knights of Columbus
had their quarterly commun-

ion last Sunday at the 8
diclock Mass at Sacred Heart

Church after Mass. coffee an¢
doughnut were served to
members and their families

News
at the Knights af Columbus
Hall.

Mrs. Joh M, Theriot&#
friends will be happy to know

that she is recuperating nice-

l after having undergone
major surgery July 6 at Mem-

orial Hospital in Lake

Charles.
Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Mrs, John M. Theriot
Mrs, Lorena Gaspard Mrs.

Conne (Geno °

Visiting the Leland Cro-

chets of Oak Grove this last
weekend were Mr. and Ms
Augustine Templet and their

seven children,

a

friend of

theirs all of Pierre P

Templet is Leland&# sister

jorothy.

Leland&# other sister,
Annie with her husband Den-

nis Simoneaux and their

daughter and a cousin all of

Napoleonville also visited
them recently.

Craig Hargrave of Kaplan
is spending part of his vaca

tion with his so Aue a
Uncle Yenest,

the

Yen
Millers, Craig&# Mother.

Mrs. Loveless Guidry and

little Pammy came to bring
Craig last Thursday and spent-
the day with the Millers.

|

Hackberry News:
B MRS, W.

Miss Glenda Johnson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,

with a wedding shower,
Wednesda July 12 at the

Catholi
were: Mesdames Loretta

Seay, Marilyn LaBove, Dor-
othy Seay, Lillian Seay,
Betty. Seay, Joyce Seay, Eula
Devall,

Out of town guests were
Mrs. Gene Asanovich and

-daughter Mary Gene of :

Canog Park Calif, Mrs.
P,

J Johnson Mrs. Dudley
Johnson Mrs. Betty Dean of
Sulphur,

‘Shar Fontenot won the
doorprize.

MARRIAGE
Miss Glenda Johnso and

Pat Sea were married Satur-
da July 15 at 2p. m. at St.:
Peter&# Catholic Church in
Hackberry.

The Douglas Grays are

vacationing, in Arizo:
The Clifton Cabells

went to Virginia to see his
mother,

Mr, a Mrs. R. D,
 -:,

Landry, M R Darbonse
are vishing Mar ea Mis
Robert La in El Paso, ,

Texas, Robert is stationed
there. The Landry& bought
a new Dodge.

e Joe Sanners are

visiting Canada and will take
in the fair in Montreal.

Raymond Sanner is on the
sick list.

CLASSI
—

TWO BEDROOM furnishec
house for rent. Just east of
South Cameron high school.
Call Jo 9-2576 Johnson

}. Bayou. (8/6)

ove m

Phone 477-4167, Lake Cha
les. (tf)

Financin Now Availa
In Came Parish

: in

New Home - Remodelin - Additions
|Up To 15 Years To Pay

Nunez Lumber Co. is happ to announce that it can offer fiinthis area on the construction of new homes, addition of Doo
5

baths, re-roofing, remodelin,
r

ig, etc. We can do the construe!for youor can provide the financin on the materials and =a t

pecially
for THIS climate!

NUNEZ LUMBER CO.

Clean Your Septic Tank
The Ea Way = $4.95

* *

Tree Roots Removed
From Sewer Lines - $3.95

DYSON LUMBER CO,
Phone 775-5327, Cameron

It&# th job of every fami
roadsid table, &

lakes and waterways,

‘That&# why ‘our

Beautiful campaign,

_

Ll 2.8380 Creole

ic Hall. The hostesses~

America the Beautiful...

Is Everybody’s Job

It&# the jo of every boatman who cruises the

very driver, every walker, every flier.
sgocintion throws its whole

hearte support each year into the Keep America

Lovely country we have here. Let&# kee it thai way.

UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
735 Main ton Rouge, La. 70802

E, REASONER

Hospital
patients

EnteringSouth Cameron

|Memorial hospital last week
weres

July 10--Melicia Sonnier,
Alida Benoit, Cameron; Clau-

dia A, Tarter, Creole; Amar

Ellender, Lake Charles,
July 11--Lillian Jone

Cameron and Philbert Miller,
Creole.

July 12--Eulice Broussard
and Winnie Miller, Cameron,

July 13-Russell E, Kelley,
Virginia.

July 14--Edolei Faulk,
‘Cameron; Susie E, LaSalle

and Marie L. Gaspard Cre-
lole and Paul W. Easley, Ham=
shire, Texas,

COLORED

NEWS
By MRS. LEE J, HARRISON

By MRS, LEE J, HARRISON &

Funeral services for Mrs.
Lillian Jones 71 were hel¢

at 1:30 p.m, in
the Macedonia Baptist

.Church at Cameron, The
Rey. H. C. Van Dyke of-
ficiated,

Burial was in the Grand
Chenier Cemeter under

the direction of O&#39;Don
Funeral Home,

Mrs. Jone a lifelong re~

sident of Cameron died at
6:10 a.m. July 11 in South
Cameron Memorial Hospi-

tal after a brief illness,
Survivors are her hus-

. band Willie Jones two

daughter Mrs, Henry C,
Van Dyke of Lake Charles

and Norris Stewart of
Cameron,

Also, three sisters, Mrs.
Agnes Nash of Creole, Mrs.
(ula Hall of Houst Tex.,

and Mrs, Rosie Troan of
San Francisco, Calif. ; eight:

ly that spread a picnic on a

NARA

t

EF

4-H PLANNERS--These leaders met recently to help the Extension

agents make future 4-H club plans for.Cameron parish. ‘Left to right:
Mrs. Lynn McCall, Grand Chenier; Mrs. Albert Guidry and Mrs. Al-

fred Duhon, Sweetlake;Sonny McCall, Grand Chenier; Mrs. Conway
LeBleu, Cameron; Jim Gray and Patsy Granger, 4-H agents; Mrs. Allen
Hinton and Mrs. J. A. Lowery, Hackberry; and Mrs. D, W. Griffith,

Oak Grove.

grandchildren, an four

great~ grandchildren,

VISITORS
Miss Mary Ruth Andrews

of Grambling College was

a weekend guest of Mr. and
Mrs, Rapheal Bargeman. «

Mr, and Mrs, Claude

Young and Phillip Dozier
of Heaimonty Tex wecongregational guests
the Eben Baptist Church
Sunda morning, Mrs. Youn;
sang In Times Like These, &

accompanied on the organ
by Earl Jones.

Mrs, Jessi January won

the 12-inch television set

given as a door prize at the

grand opening of Grand
chenier branch of the Came-

con State Bank Saturday
morning,

‘The Louisiana Baptist C’-J-
Dozie and Arlene of Hous- dren’s Home in Monroe reminds

ton, Texas were weekend

.

us that the need of the chil is

guests of Mr, and Mrf. Let- now. There is no waiting!
chet Dozier,

*

ORNs

Ve R, B. House pas=
tor of the Ebenezer Baptis

is attending the
Baptist State Convention in

RatRo this eek si1 G Campbel
of Lake Ashe wat

a Week~
and guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Simon Harmison

WALTER STANLEY!
‘sTiie COUNTRY STORE

‘WitH More”

HOLLY BEACH MOTEL

HOLLY BEACH

PHONE JORDA 9-2120

Mrs, Martin January and
children of Abbeville are

visit Mr. and Mrs, Sher-

nan May
and Mrs, Jimmy

LOAN
FO AN PURPO

CONSOLIDATION
AUTO LOANS
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

‘® FURNITURE LOANS
_

Ne N Ma Typ Wh
© Chro Ste Ri © Alumin Press Ca Spi
© Polish toa Hi Lustr Five- Wel fo Saf

3

U To 1 Y
20 REPA

Exclusiv Distributors for Mickey Thompso
Products in Southwest Louisiana

TH TIR MART
“Southwes La, & Most Complet Tire Storc”
1200 Ryan Lake Charle La, 433-8541

UNITE CREDI PLA .

O LAKE CHARL IN
ONE THE

UNITED COM NIE
1046 Common

,
433-6373

Report of Condition

CAMERON STATE BANK
of Caméron in the State of Louisiana at the close of business on

JUNE 30, 1967 i:

ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks and cash

items in ‘es® of collection.
.

United States Government obligations
| .

Obligations of States and political subdivisions
.Other loans and discounts.............

Ba premises, furniture and fixtures, and other
assets representing bank premises...

.. 0.04 eeeCustomer liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding. |

TOTAL ASSETS.
........-.....,

567, 408.51
2,573, 868. 19

4, 898. 25
i. 978, 665.03

86 483.57
4,060, 00

$4 21 376.55

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,and corporations .

Time and savings de
and corporations . eee

Dere oo States Government
awe n ee eneleposits of States and itical subdiy

Certif and offices&quo hat etc, ee iss
bosTOTAL DEPOSITS

............  $3,895,575.01
(a) Total demand deposits . 2 318,5 43(b) Total time and savings de- -

posits. +. 1,507,047.78Other liabilities (includin $ mortgage other liens
on bank premises and othe? Teal estate)

TOTAL LIABILITIES...
.

CA,
(c) Common stock-total par

870 344,58

697,047.78
4, 682. 8

2, 234, 137.98
19 362.00

individu partners |”

$3,83 385.10
FITOL ACCOUNTS

value...
thee e ee ee eee © 200,000.00

70 000. 00
109,993, 45

379,99 5
* TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS... -. ++... . RIST37ESS

Surplus... ee eee e

Undivided profits... ..

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

MEMORANDA
Average of total deposits for the 15 calendar days

ending with calldate......
00, eee

Averag of total loans for the 15 calendar day ending
with call date

.

Loans as shown in

valuation reserves Of...
ee. ee ee ee

Securities as shown in items 2-5 of &quot;As are after
deduction of valuation reserves of...

. se ee eee ee ey

We A. J Howard, Presiden and Robert V. landry Cashier, of the abovebank do solemnly affirm that this report of condition is true and correct,
our knowledge and belief.

+++. + 3,780,000, 00

970,000. 00

4, 380.0
ssets! ar aft deducti of

&quot;* ”

7,500.00

“named
to the best of

A. J. HOWARD, President
ROBERT V. LANDRY, Cashier
LESLIE RICHARD,
JERRY JONE
DUDLEY FAWVGR, Directors

CORRECT-ATTEST:

STATE OFLOUISIPARIS Ol :

Swom to and subscribed before me this 17th day of July, 1967 and I hereb certifythat I am not an office? or director of this bank.

‘My commission expires May 31 1968, J Berton Daigle, Notar Public,
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help the Extension
irish. Left to right:

uidry and Mrs. Al-

nier; Mrs. Conway
agents; Mrs. Allen

s. D. W. Griffith,

Louisiana Baptist Cu
Home in Monroe reminds

Jat the need of the child is
There is no waiting!

ALTER STANLEY!
“TH COUNTRY STORE

‘With More”

HOLLY BEAC MOTEL

HOLLY BEACH

PHONE JORdan 9:2120
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iu Press Ca Spide
li Wel fo Saf
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ie

AR
let Tire Store&q

433-8541

K
of business on

. 67, 408,51
+ 2,573, 868,19

f 89 25

978 665.03

. 86, 483.57
: 4,060.00

$4 215 378.5

870 344,58

697,047.78
4,682. 87

2,284, 137, 98
19, 362,00

9,809, 89

200 000, 00

70 000.00
109, 993, 45

+ 879Saas

+ $4,215;378

+ 3,780,00 00

* 970,000.00

: 4,380.0

7,500.00

sh above-
rect to the best of

and I hereb certify
ary Public,

PUBLIC
the assestinent listing ha

en fixed
ied oal pope

Open for ection.
jul 14,1967 a ra

eBieaene
Oulsi T Commission is

1ot office, and examine
yer who desires has

By

tae Gon ini meat
LaR.,

R Ri
RUN: July 6,13, 20,27, Aug. ao aCom Pari

hereb notified to
his assessment,
‘test the value fix
Police Jur to be,called for that pu

—_—
a meron Parish RRegisof Vot Wynona Welch will be

oth Places on th following dates to register

jul 3leCow iddodeAine Legion Hall grorta
July 31- CheniemEas Garag

Aug, 1-Muria- Home

Aug. 1-Creole- C, Hall

Aug, 2=Grand Lake-Grand Lake School

Aug. 2-Sweetlake= Center

July 25-Jolmson Bayou- Bayou
School 9:00-12:00

am

9:00-5:00

9100-1 00
am.
1:00-5:00

Pm

july 26-Hac Catholic Hell
July 27-Lowery- Refuge

July 27~Klondike- Cente

RUN: July 13 & 20

NOTICE“ee
Th Cameron Parish School Bowill receive se bia Dae

,
1967,un the hour of 10:00 A,&#3 on Mondayle y, Augus 7,

for furnish the f
fox for elas following lunchroom commodities for th

Bread: ie

Bids are to e
soot tebe ot

‘omi delivered to the school lunch

coonive feS ee
‘on Monday August 28 1967, and to

centin thro the school yeas. ‘Deliv mu be mad to

The Board rese the r
submitted.

es

the

right to reject any and all bids

Caei Parish School Board
je J M

July 13 20,27
By

W.

Monti Superintendent

a

NOTICE FO BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Boar will receive sealed bids
until the hour of 10:00 A, M. on Monday, August 7 1967
for furnishing the following school suppl tothe scho o
Cameron Parish for theses of 1967-68:

1,250 reams, size 8 1/ x 11--Waterma White, 20
Ib. stock, Spirit duplicator paper

Aby Bid:

etme, size 8 1/2 x 11-- watermarked, White
&q Ib, stock; Spirit di

’

a oo dupMeerni t

to be delivered in

gal cans.

a price to be &quot;Delivere Price to —— Parish
School Board Warehouse, Cameron, Louisiana

Deliveries to be made as follows:

August 15 19 450 seaspi dupli-
cator pa

40 gall ‘sp dupli-
cating fluid
400 reams spirit dupli-

cat paper

gall

$

spit dupli-een
400 reaspir dupli-

oa papersho spirit dupli-ea fluid
‘Th Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids

submitted.

October 1 1967:

January 1 1968:

Cameron Parish School Board

sly dh tas?
B W. J Montic, Superintendent

l 13,20,

NOTI FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board will receive sealed

bids until the hour of 10:00 A. M. on Monday, August 7,
6 furnishing butane to the schools of Cameron Par-

ish for the session of 1967-68.

ae ‘will pleas mark on outside of envelope &quot;
&

‘Bid will be opene by Cameron Parish School Board in

Monday, August 7 1967 -at

th Administrative Offic ron, Louisiana,

Ha Board reserves the right to reject any and al bids
submi

“Camer Parish School Board

B W. J.’Montie, Superintenden
July 12, 20,27

eS

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parisrish School Board will receive sealed bids,

until the hour of 10:00 A. M. om Mon Augist 1967

untthe School Board office in Cameron, Louisiana, for

purc of milk for aloeof Camer Parish during

ws:

n Pape
Co Grade A pasteuriz milly

ave t all Se Wot Camer Pari duri the 196

68 5soarte to begin on Monday, August 2 29 and

to conti throug the sch sessi of

rhe successful bidder will fumish bond Ma arn of

$1 000,560. anteeing prompt and efficient deliv to the

si 1967-68.a4 dur 1267 ‘the right to rejec any and all bids

sabmniisal
Cameron Parish School Board

B W. J. Montie, Superintenden

July 13,20, 27

————

ie

NOTICE FOR HIDS

Cameron Parish School Board will receive sealed bid

un th ho of 10:00 A. j. on Mo? , August ee:

Ye furnishing fuel to the scho of Cameron Per

=68, a8 follows
&quSol Stan sso- or equal to the

Followin;
Grand Lake Sig Sch
So Cameron High School

Bidder will pleas mark on outside of envelope: &quo

Bid
be ope in regular session of the Cameron

“ee oe
on Mon

e

Acg Te7 i, at the

Ny fe iiaRetig co reje a an all bids

sable Camero Paris School

B W. J. Mont : Sep
july 18 20 27

BANK OPEN
-- Above are some scenes from the opening of the Grand Chenier branch of the Csiner State Bank

Left, Carmen Miller opens th first account with Branch Manager T. A. Fawvor. Center, Mrs. J. T. Pri-

J. Howard, left, and Mrs. Jerry Jones, right, serve refresh-
Saturday.

meaux registers guests for door prize. Right, Mrs. A.

ments to visitors.

Rt On Came New
B MRS GEORG NUNEZ.

The coffee weeds have
been spraye by airplane in

and around our area the last
two&#39;week We got 2 much

neede rain, last week, which
helpe the gard and the

grass for the catt!

Mr. and Mrs. &qu Bell

Charles Roy, Mont and
Christine, spent the 4th of

July with’ Me, and M PaBell in DeQuincy C

Roy, Montina and Chrti
stayed on to oe several

Mr, and Mrs. Seran Guil-

lory, Bernaline, and Sharon,
aze on 2 weels vacaan
visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Fontenot, in Basile, ‘Th
mile Gulllory, Man MrElford Guillory
tn selatives fa Vill Plat

Pine Prarie, From there the

will visit other relatives
friends in Cottonport, LaRose

and Golden Meadows.

R Murphy and Mrs, Ja
Roberson.

Mrs, Calvin Vallett, of

Sulphur and Mrs. A. .M.
Vall of Carl visited
‘Mz, and Mrs. P Savoie
last week. Mrs. Tilly McKen

ney of Bayto also visited
th Savole& and Mr, and

Mrs, Rodne Guilbeau and
other relatives.C Sci er

and s Seo Mae
Hetzel of Elton visited Mrs.

Agne Theriot, Mrs, Nina

Mae LeBouef and Mr. and

Mrs, Durphy Vincent Satur-

day, Mr. and Mrs. McDon-

ald Nunez and children of

Port Arthur, Mr. and Mrs.

Doris Hebe and children of

Abbeville spent the weekend

wi M Archie Nunez and

Mr. and Mrs, Frankie

Rag rah Premeaux of Lake

Charles, is spending several

weels, with her giandp
mea

‘how o Lal Arth spent the

weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

Edgar Broussard and other
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. U. W.

Dickerson, Lydia and Bryon
and Peggy Kelley are spend
ing several day in north La.
wit her mother Mrs, Ricis,
and also with his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Bon-

sall and Mrs. Alice Varnado

of Port Arthur, spent Sunday
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Able

Theriot, Mr. and Mzs.

Armogene Theriot, Mrs. El

ra LaB Mss. ‘Archie Nu
nez and

Mas. Ea Rutherford
retumed to her home in Sul-

«phu after spendin awhile

‘with Mr, and Mrs. Karl

Rutherford.

Visiting, Mi Emey Hunt

Mrs, J A. Trahan Mrs. Al~

ph Hiraiit Su weM and M
Batt an fraKelley, inye a amie,
Mr. au Mss. Che Bill-

eaud and Bec
ACCIDENT

Little Kay Savoie, had an

accident Thurs. of last week.

She and her sister Carla Ann

-were riding their bicycles
and ran together, Ka fell on

her fice, broke two teeth,
and loosened several, Kay
was taken to South Cameron

Thibodeaux&

| Mi,6 Mey. lsvi Thibodeaux

Holly Beach

hospital the on to Lake

Charles hospital where the

dentist gave emergency
treatment. She have to

ue bridge work later. Kay
sister of little Shane S

w whe
who was dog bitten

several months ago.

NEW SON

%
Mr, and ee John ne

atts, are parents
2 boy Ganno Joe, born
11 at Lake ee ie
Hospita

He

weighed,

8

Ib

He was welcomed by a

brother, Bry Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Brown
Watts, Mr. and Me Fletch
Mill Great-grendparents

‘are Mrs, Mati Daxey and

Civi Defens meetin
hel at Gran Chenie

B ELORA MONTIE

In preparation for the hure

ricane season a Civil Defense

meeting was held for the

Hurricane Audrey which hit
this area ten years ago, and

evacuation glans were re-

viewed, Hurricane tracking
charts were passe out,

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr, and Mrs, Lester Rich-

ar Jt. announce the birth of

1 Daren Severin, July1 weig 8 Ibs.

Grandparent are Mr. and

Mrs, Charlie Theriot and

Charles visited Mr. and Mrs. Mrs, Lester Richard, Sr. of

Floyd Kelley and attended Cameron, Great grandpare
the wedding of Carlotte Ann are Mr. and Mrs. Severin

Mill and Mr, and Mrs. Lu=

ma Richard of Cre and
Mrs,

x

Agn Theriot
find Mrs. Les RicheRouge and with relatives in

ard i ve two daughtersLafayette and also in Avery
Island and Jefferson Island
recently.

Mudd of Eunice
visited Mr. and Mrs. Tom

Mudd Mr. and Mrs, Cham=
my. ‘Rober last week.

Mr, and, Mrs. Jame Quin

oCasl spent the weekend
ith Mr. and Mrs, George

Russ Vince in Hackbe
She also spent some time with

a sonand family Mr, and Mr

‘This is to advise the CameronParish Police Jury in. its

regular sessiconv on Sr
J
Jul 1967, Sece as

complete and ory the work performed und

See (or PariRos Proj No. 12-09, in Wa 3,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana pursuant to the certain Sau
between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Roy Bail

Contra In under file no. 111604,

NOTICE

IS

HER EBY GIVEN that a perso or person!

having Clai arising out of

the

furnishing oflabor ip
plies, material, etc, in the Construction of the said wor
should isesai sie with Clerk of Court of Camero.

Parish, ,

on

or before forty- (45) days art
the fit public here ail in the manner prescribed

.
After the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish

Pai Ju will pay all sums due in the absence of any

claims or liens.
Cameron Parish Poli jay

aot Jey ogous Secreta:

Run Cameron aly
2
20, 27; August 3, 1 17, 24,

31 and September 7 i967

DeQuincy Livestock

Commissio Co.

SALE EVERY SATURDAY 12:30 p.m.

CATTLE = HOGS - SHEEP - HORSES

Horse Sale First Monday of Each Month.

Phone 789-2191 office or 786-8350 home

n °
P.O, Bo 1021

Jim Miller, Manager
e

DANCE

Sat. Nite

July 22

8:30 p.m til

LARRY BRASSEAUX’S
BAND

BON TON

ROULE
HOLLY BEACH

Now under new management

a reyRichard in Lake

Ruther Beach had a

very large crowd over the

weekend with as many or

more campers and tents as

were there on July 4th,
Swimmers were stung by jel-

ly fish which caused some

uncomfort,
‘Much trawling was done

along the gulf near Ruthe~

ford Beach Sunday.

BABTIZED
Father Charles Soileau of

& Eugene Catholic Church ~

bal tized Monica Renee after

mass Sunda with sponsors
Patricia Dupuis and Adras

m. Howard Dupuis serv=

ed as sponsor in absence of

Mr. Duhon

ACCIDENT.

Glenn Richard of Grand
Chenier and Barbara Toups of

Intercoastal City were taken

to South Cameron hospital in

Creole Saturday due to an

seca They were return=

0 Grand Chenier fromInterco City when a

truck collided with them

near Pecan Island.

ey were treated for

on o release

‘Mr, and Mrs. Harold Du-

pre and family of Houma

moved their trailer toGrand

Che onpropert oof M
Du i

i employed by ‘Su
for Oi1 Compan

A

large alligator-was seen

on the highway near the Carl

McCall home Saturday
moming. Several car ha to

stop to let the alligator re~

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Miller

of Jennings.
»

and Mrs. Dua Miller

of New Orleans visited here

over the weekend.

Visiting the Lee Nunez.

S during the weekend were

Ma, and Mrs, Edward Nu
of Lake Charles, Mrs. Thelm:

Fritag of Galveston, Tous
and Mrs, Lillie Jolason

¢Lake Charles and Mrs. Bessie

Davis of Cameron,

Are you sterting to see

all of

Come Se Us

red lately .

get out of it! At the Calcasieu Mari
‘National Bank, you will find exper your

financial r

you concerning

copt “a thorough analysis. It is ;

_ ing t coming mo!

the fa this kind of weather

meror stoe weather in

nd Miss Oma Miller’

this seas
‘Me, Dorr Sturlese ree

States
brother Loviess Theriot and

fa ofTexa
je Reynau and

fai a of

f

Madke spent
the wo with hes pare
Mr, and Mrs, Carl Mc————

Mr, and Mrs. Pat Rogers
44 family.

of Baton Rou are spendi
some time in their ran
Chenier home,

Visiting Mr and Mrs. Dal
Jas Brasseanx and family this

weekend were Mr, and Mrs.

E ude Dubois of Abbeville.

The Garrette Mayons of

Houston, Tex. spent the

New & Used
‘|

Good white pi from $15

‘Desks, files, chairs,

|

|&#3 Ol: Landrace an

typewrit adding
Wont crwes,

‘machines. Also of- *

fice supplies.
Edwin W.

LYNN&#39; OFFICE Quinn
SUPPLY

PR5-5440

Cameron

HOGS
FOR SALE

One registered Yorkshire
sow, 21/ yearssold with

apers. $100 on foot or will
wutche for 39¢ per Ib.

1341 Cypres Sulphur

PHONE JA7-5759

&# JOHN MOTOR
3.5-64:20-33-40-60 h.p

Trade ‘your old motor Nowl

BUZZ SPOR SHO
Hackb Highwa 527-822 — Sulphur |.

LET&# TALK TIRE

ATLAS
seirecaPLYCRO CUSHION

er, TIRES_GRE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &

@RICHARD
Esso Distributors

CAMER:

Soon

matter of polic at the Calcasieu Marine

to provide the financial know-how 10

money

.

problems -

people
cs atever your business an

whatever your mo problems thé Cal-

vayieu Marine National Bank stands

read with advice a counciling to help
you make all of your financial decisions.
So. i late

ly? Get me see Us suon al

the Cate Marine Nationai Bank.

aleasiew

[marine
NATION BA
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Special July 20, 2 & 22

4000 SERVIC CoMINGVA
: Spe ja 20; 22

& et fete
PORK CHOPS

|

Siicec
:

MOLBERT Bar

tre 79¢
[BOLOGNA 5 5 |

FRYER |.

s

Roll Sausage
LB

ROUND]
..”. a )

Olé u 59:
CANNED PICNIC

»

STEAK) Golden Coin ‘BAR S-
, ’ FRANK

2 BM se g2.35/| TDe 59¢
Jewel Shortening Salm

|

Pork
Domin

SUGAR
3# can

6 9¢ Ige cans 6 5 Steaks 69¢ 10# Bag $I | 2
Libbys

%
Hunts’ sliced or Hunts

-

Sliced Beets Bea & Vienna Sausa Peaches haives Fruit Cocktail

5 cans $ 58¢ 5 300 Cans $ 5
Pet or Carnation Skinner Hunts Trelli

M ILK Spaghetti Pork &amp;Be Sugar Peas

tall cans 6% 2 39¢ 4 2 cans $ 6 ‘303 can $
Jack Sprat Cut Rite Doub Luck Cu Mission Green

SALT
|

Wax Paper Green Beans Lima Beans

Dg 19 coc 25¢ 6 scm $ 5

—

sor $]
5.0.8. PADS LUX LIQU Sweet Potatoes MAYON

2 -

sm size 24¢ gt size 79¢ 4 2Y Cans $l 2 at ja $ ]
Delta ,

;
Pillsb

Tissue Mane Jello
:

1G.

Biscui ts asst’d flavors
SAL T

4 or BG 3 %or JIE|D rs ortoxes [D
Frozen

Chicken Thigh POT PIE
Comat BREEZE

beef, chicken turkey
Cleanser Gt size box

2 © 35¢ 69¢

cRI FL |
Ga Ga5# Bag |

COFFEE

\Lettuc hea 33¢ Peache

|

Orang

|

Yellow Red

- Onior Potat

‘Ban av D5 b
|

b
Onions

|

Fotdt

CAM FO &quot;

||

2&g

|

&# 5%

MARKET». 49KORNEGAY S|

300 cans ]

Soileau

4 roll pkg

‘Frozen



Bie.

e Dronet

Dronet is

candidate

for post
E, J, Dronet, 39-year-

Cameron banker and business-

man, has announced his can-

didacy for member of the

Democratic State Central
Committee from Cameron

Parish, He has been employed’
&q the Calcasiqu~Marine Na~

tional Bank since 1956 and

is presently assistant manager
ofthe Cameron Branch, H is

also the- of the Cam-

eron Office Supply.
Active in civic, veterans,

and fraternal groapsin the

parish Mr. Dronet is present=
ly serving as president of the

esident of the Cameron Pa&
Tish Development A ssocia=

tion, and secretary~treasurer
of the Cameron Paris Grae

vity Drainage District No. 3.

H is past preside of the

Cameron Lions Club, past post
commander of Do xey-Vin-

cent VFW Posty past com-

mander of American Legion,
Richard Bros. Post past grand

knight of Our Lady Star of the

SeaKnights of Columbus

Council, member of Msgr.
Hubert Kramers General Ase

sembly of 4th Degree K of C,
member of Camp 706 Wood=

men of the World member
.

of the Cameron Parish Farm

Bureau, South Cameron Ath-:
leticA’ssociation, and the

‘Cameron Boat Club.

H isalso a director of the

Cameron Volunteer Fire De

partment, anda director of
the Louisiana Fur & Wildlife
Festival Association,

Mr. Dronet was recently,
appointe as Cameron Parish

Chairman of the U,.S, Save

ing Bonds Committee,

‘During World War Il,-Mr
Dronet served in the Navy

aboard the cruiser, U.S.S.

Indianapolis in the Pacific

operations, He was also the

Cameron Parish Veteran&#3

Service Office? fro 1953 to

1956,
H is married to the form-

er Hazel Louviere, and they
‘have two children, Terry, 11

and Pamme, 5.

L, Re Hemy of Cameron,
whohas been the Cameron

me mber of the state com=

mittee fora number of years,
ig not seeking re-election.

Hurricanes

may be late

this season

“Long range weather fore

,casts indicate that the hurri

cane season will be late th.

year, Orleans Levee Boaré

president Milton E, Dupu
said this week.

is does not rule out th
possibility of a severe hurri

Bane striking prior toSeptem-
ber or October.

.

‘After lengthy consultation
with levee board weather ex:

perts and review of weathe

of weatherpattemn for the pas
79 years, it was determined

that the normal amount of
hurricanes would form this

year.
In 1964 Hurricane Hilds

struck in October and thc

other recent Hurricane Betsy
devastated New Orleans dur=

ing early Septem in 1965

Both hurricanes claimed many

lives and property damag¢
was extremely high,

John Wright
in excercise

Machinist&# Mate Second

Class John B,
i

son of Mrs, Inez

Hackberry, La., is participa~
ting in a 16-day anti-subma-
rine and convoy protection
exercise named &qu Dog

off the coast of Thailand, a

a crew member aboard the

destroyer escort ship USS

Bronstein,
‘A 36-day armada from

six Southeast Asia Treat

Organization (SEATO coun-_
ties will face air and sub-

marine attacks by an “ene~

my wh is attempting to cut

off supplies to a combar area.’

Participating countries in-

clude Austrail New Zea

land, the United Kingdom
and the United States.

11th Year--Number 43 Cameron, Louisiana 10¢ A Copy July 27, 1967

Multi-million dollar plant set

-Chevron Oil Co.& California Co. Di-

visio plan to construct a multimillion dollar plant to recover

liqui hydrocarbon from gas produc in the West Cameron

Block 17-4 Field located offshore in Southwestern Louisiana.

‘Th plan will be locate at th

onshore gas deliver poin on

the Sabine River, on the Louisi-

ana west Coast.

‘The propose facility will pro-
duce some 31,00 gallon per

day of ethane, about the same

amount of propane, and smaller.

quantitie of isobutane, normal

butanes and pentanes, and

heavier fractions.

Joseph Nunez, Jr.

Nunez is

candidate

for jury
Josep Asa Nune Jr., 34,

of Grand Chenier has an

nounced thathe will be a

candidate for police juror
from Ward 1 in the Novem.

ber election,
Nunez is employed by Pan
American Oil Co, and is

marrie to the former Loretta
Theriot, They have three sons

and a daughter,
&q elected,&qu Mr. Nunez

said, & pledge to work for!
the progress and interest of the

parish.&
~

Constance

graduates
Airman Third Class Jerr

W. Constance, son of Mr. and

Mis, J. B. Constance Sr.of

Hackberry, has been gradue
ated from th U. S, Air Force

technical training school at,
Sheppar AFB Tex.

He complete the aircraft

mechanic course conducted by
the Air Training Command
which provides technical and

specializede ducation pro-
grams for the nation&# aero-

space force.

He is being reassigned to

Nha Trang AB, Vietnam, as a

member of the Pacific Air

Forces.
‘Airman Constance was

graduated from Hackberry
High School.

His wife, Gwen, is the

daughter ofMr and Mrs. Hure

‘shel Sanner of Hackberry.

4-H group

has meeting

The Cameron Parish 4-H

sub-committee met recently
at the Courthouse, The pre~

sent 4-H program were dis-

cussed and plans made.

‘Attending weret Sonny
McCall, Grand Chenier; Mrs.

D, W. Griffith, Oak Grove;
Mrs. Albert Guidry, Swee

Lake; Mrs, Alfred Duhon,|
Grand Lake; Mrs. Conway Le~

Bleu, Cameron; Mrs. John
Hensley, Johnson Bayou; Mrs.,

‘AllenHinton, Hackberry; Mrs.

J. A. Lowery, Hackberry;
Mrs. Lynn McCall, Granc

Chenier; Hadley Fontenot,
County Agent; Miss Patsyi

Granger, Home Demonstra~

tion Agent; and James Gray,
Assistant County Agent,

Auto Thefts Increasing
NEW YORK—Auto thefts in,

the United States. nearly
doubled in the 10 years from

1956 to 1965, according to the

Insurance Information Insti-

tute. The number of cars stolen

ose from 253,900 in 1956 to

_

more tha 486,00 in 196

Commingle Stream
A commingl stream ol

these product (about 107,00

gallon per day) will go to Cit-
ies Service Oil Co. under a

10-year processin contract. Cit-
ies Service will transport them

b pipelin 5 miles to the
firm&#39; existin fractionation

plan at Lake Charles.
Calco will retain complet

“control of the plant
covered from

carbons from natural gas, ex-

cep the ethane, which will b
sold at Cities Service.

Completi of all facilities, in-

cludin the Cities Service pip
line, is expecte b fall of 1968

.

Continuing Both
Calco, which has headquar

ters in Lafayette, is continuin
both exploratory and develo
ment drilling in the West Cam-

eron Block 17-4 Field, from
which sales were commenced *

product re-
quid hydro

wlast year at the rate of 12 mil:

Came All-Stars go

to stat fournament

The Senior Little Leagu
All-Star team of Cameron

parish participated in the state

toumamentin New Orleans

July 21 and 22,
‘Although they lost to New

Orleans 3 tol inthe first

game, according to Deil La~

Lande, manager, they played
an outstandin game which
could have gone either way

right dow to th last inning
when Cameron had the bases

loaded.
The manager and coach

complimented the boyson
theirplay and conduct on the

trip.
‘The consolation game be=

tween the Cameron and Lake
Charles All Stars was to be

played in Hackberry either

Wednes or Thursda this

week as,it was rained out in
New Orleans. :

Members of the Cameron

Creole; Kenneth Duhon, G

Lavergne and John Duhon
Grand Lake.

Honor roll

Four area honor students
have received recognition at
their respective colleges.

Leonard D. Spears Jr. of
Dry Creek has been named to’
the all college honor roll at

(McNee and two students,
Edward G, Dardeau of Grand
Chenier andKenneth W. Drost

of Hackberry, are onthe
Dean& List at Louisiana State

University, Each had a per-
fect score of 3.0.

My les George Lilley of
Cameron will receive hisB, A,

degree from Northwestern on

Aug. 4.

Around

The Capitol
BATON ROUGE-- &#39;

IDS:ENDS:
IN THIS CAPITAL CITY,
‘with 15,000 out of work, th:

question was not whether the

Legislative-created Labor-

Industry Commission was

“Jegal&

--

but whether it

would help people get their

job back. Thin here are

tough -- really.
* * *

Carroll Soirez Ron Sche&g

nider and Douglas Welch
Hackberry; Parry LaLande

Jess Nunez, Marshall Lafosse, , |

Mike Styron, Phillip Tros-

clair
of Cameron.

The Pilot will camy the

photos of the All Star team

in next week& issue,

L Leagu
loses in

play-off
The Cameron All Stars

lost 13-4 to Novthside in the

consolatio
gam

playoff inLake Charles Mon-

day night at Barbe Field. The

Mig City All Stars of Lake
Charles won the right to re-

present the area in the state

tournament.

Breakin

reported
.

at H.:-
A breakin was reported at

the FoureComers dance hall

atHolly Beach Tuesday night

oflast week, according to th

sheriff&# department, Moncy
was taken from the pool table

and cigarette machines.
boy and girl, both 16

from Springfield, Mo. were

picked up at Holly Beach last

Wednesday asrunaways. Their

parents came and got them,

Thursday Slidell polic
reported they had found a

truck belonging to Joh Portie

of Cameron which had been

stolen here several months

ago.
Atruck belonging to Dew-

2yLaBov was taken from his,
Iriveway without permission

and found later patke at the

jocks Sunda morning.

IT MAY BE DENIED HERE,
but the biggest &quot;sus
around the Capitol durin

session was whether the
the

en=

ate ceiling would fall--liter-
ally. It has been held up
&quot;wi for weeks,

Administration
* * *

INCUR ABLE COMIC SEN,

osing 2 resolution to invite

which the

Ws.

Cong. Joh Rarick, a possible
candidate for governor, »

toad:
dress the &quot;gover special

:

+

session,

50 more TB

reactors

About 50 more head of cat~
tle were found to be tubercu-
losis reactors whe tests were

made on Creole area herds by
federal veternarians last
wee!

Alatge number of reactors

were found six months ago,
The S head found last

ed to Missis-
or slaughter.

attle owners will receive

week were shi
sippi Tuesday

indemnity payments.

ROTC CAMP -- Cadet

David F, Andrews, 21,.son of

Mr, and Mrs. Floyd V. An=

drews, Hackberry, gets the

feelofa, 50-caliber machine

gun while attending Army
Reserve Officers’ Training

Corp summer camp at Ft,

Sill, Okla, H is a student at

‘Northeast Louisiana State

College, Monroe, Upo suc

cessful completion of summer,
camp and graduation from

college, he will be commis-
sioned a second lieutenant in
the U. S. Army,

Cadet Andrews graduated
in 1964 from Hackberry High
Sel

and W. C. Doxey, all
‘|

game-of the arez#: ry George Isanc, Sulphu
noun

‘lio cub feet per day (now av
,

eragin 13 million) to Natural
Gas Pip Line Co. of America

re : contract which runs un-

i
5

B consummati the con-

tract, Calc reserved th righ
t extract the natural gas liq
uids. T wil be done’ by the
propose plant by a low tem-

perature oil absorptio process
which has prove effective witt
Louisiana gas.

Dr. Georg Isaa

Dr. Iss

candida

for hous

optometrist, has ai iced

his candidacy for the office

of state representative from

Calcasieu and Cameron par-
ishes. The 43-year-ole can-

didate has had a wide rah
of experiencein political,
professio and civic circles.

H isthe legislative chair

n and a director of the

West Calcasieu Association of

Commerce and has been the

fslative chairman of the

na Association of Op-
trists for the past four,

years. He was chairman of the

Ward 4 Planning Commission,
1961-67.

Dr. Isaac has served as a.

trustee of the Calcasieu Safety
Council since 1959, He has

been o the Calcasieu Area

Boy Scout council, on the

boardof the March of Dimes,
worked with the Calcasieu

United. Appeals and has been

active inCampFire work, He

is a member of the Sulphur
Rotary club arid the DeQuincy
Chamber of Commerce,

legisl
Loui
tomet

enlisted man in the U,

Navy in the Atlantic and Pa-

cific in 1943-46, is a charter

member of the Sulphur Vet~

erans of Foreign Wars Post

8107 and is a past adjutant of

‘the Andrus- Ameri-

can Legio Post.
Anative.af Sulphur, he

advated from Sulphu Higk
SCh attended Northwest=

ern and McNeese State Col-

legesan received his Doctor

of Optometry from[llinois
College of Optome in 1950,

Dr. Isaac, who has prace

ticed in Sulphur since 1950,
was state director of the Op-
tometric extension program,

1959-64, and served as pres
ident of the Louisiana Asso-

ciation of Optometrists 1964+

65. He was named Louisiana’
tometrist of the Year ir

1961, He also maintains of-

fices in Cameron and De-

Quincy.
He isa member of Sulphu

‘Lodge 424 F & AM and is a

trustee and steward of the

Henning Memorial Methodist

Church. He is,married to the

former Juanita Rylant of Pon
ca City, Okla, and they have

two sons. Mrs, Isaac is a fore

mer teacher,
‘The candidate was the Sul=

hur chairman for John Mc~
Keeit in his 1963 guberna-
torial race’

VB to be held
Th First Baptist Chuich of

“Cameron will hold Vacation

Bible School next week, July
31 through Aug. 4 from

6

to
9 p.m, at the church, Chiln

drenages through 1 are ine

vited to atterd, according to

the Rev. D. F Monroe Jr,
pastor,

aed
.

Mo
be y

2tS,
isip603

FRENCH VISITORS -- Anthony Sabarros and Arnauld Dabadie (sec-
ond and third from left), French foreign exchange students who have

be guests this week of the Cameron and Jennings Lions Clubs, are

pictured before leaving for an Astros baseball game in Houston with

Camer Lions Rodney Guilbeau and Ray Champagn (left and right) and

Jimmy Howard, at whose home Sabarros has been staying.

Exchang student from

France visitor here
A foreign exchang student!

from Toulouse, France has
been receiving the &qu car

pet treatment this past weel
from the Cameron Lions Club

which is sponsorin his sta
in this country.

‘The youth, Anthony (Tony)
Sab: 16 was one of 85
Frenchstuden who arrived

New York last week and!
are now scattered througho
the United States in the Lions

Club foreig exchang sum+

mer program in cooperatio
‘with Lions Clubs in France,

Tony and a fellow student,
Amauld Dabadie, arrived at

the Lafayette airport Wed=

nesda of last week and were

met b local Lions Rodney
Guilbeau and Ray Cham-

isit

where h
st of Mr, and Mrs. A. J

ard,
Since that time, Tony has

hada full schedule, The Lions
have taken him to see the
sice fields, oil fields, shrimp-
ing, deep sea fishing, water

Young man

shot by

accident
Ronnie Daniels, about 22,

of Cameron was accidentally
shot in the stomach by 2 22

‘pistol Saturday night here,
according to the Sheriff&# dee

partment.
Deputies said that Daniels!

father, Carlos Daniels, was

looking at the pistol in the

living room when it went off

hitting the younger man who

was sitting on a couch with’

his wife.
The injured man was first

taken to the South Cameron

hospital and then on to Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital
where his appendix and part
of his intestine was removed 5

Palm reader

told to get

skiing, to see an Astro game
in Houston and have honored

him at a weiner roast at Rue

therford Beach. He was also

a guest at the Club&# weekly
luncheon.

Tony, wh has had about

five years of English in school,
finds little trouble in conver

sin with local residents. Lo=

calFrench-speaking peopl
are able to carry on convetsa~

tions with him in Cajun French

also.
The Cameron Lions hope

tobe able to send a Cameron

boy to France next year as

partof the exchange program.

DEATHS
_

Wilbert Murphy
Funeral services for Wil-

bert Dennis Murphy, 73, of

Hackberry were held at 9

A.M, Monday at Sacred Heait

Catholic Church in Creole.
Burial was in the church

cemetery with the Rey. ‘An-

a

ments.
‘Murphy died at 8:55 A.M.

Saturday at his home. He

was a veteran of World War]
and was retired from Super-
ior Oil Co.

Survivors include his wife,
the former Anita Nunez; one

son, David Murphy of Lake

Charles; two daughters, Mrs.
Clifford Miller of Cameton

and Mrs. George LeBouef of

Cameron, four sisters, Mrs.
Amadie LaBove of Cameron,

Mrs, Wardie Wismer of Bay~
town

, Texas, M
Lazin

Manuel of Basile and Mrs.

Henry Marshall of Vinton,
two brothers, Roy Murphy of

Port Arthur, Texas and M. C.

Murphy of Groves, Texas,
and five grandchildren.

Mrs. Geo. Dees

Funeral services for Mrs,

iGeorge Dees, 60, of Jennings
‘were held at 2 p.m. Sun=

da at the First Baptist church,
Dr. J W. Lee officiated and

burial was in Greenwood

Cemetery,
Mrs. Dees the ‘former,

Mabel Portie of Hackberry
died Saturday at her home.

She was a member of the
First Baptist Church and Vic~

tory Rebekah Lodge No. 67.
Sh had lived in Jennings
since 1941 moving from

Hackberry.
Survivors include one

daughter, Mrs. Francis Mou-

ton of Jennings; two sons,

out paris
A palm reader wh has.

been operating on the Old

Gulf Highwa just inside the

Cameron paris line south of

Lake Charles was told to get

yout of th parish this week by
Sheriff Claude Eagleson

The sheriff said he had

received a numberof come

plaints about the palm reader

and that he had serft a deputy
to ask her to close up shop.

Nato rice
“

being cut

at S&#39
A 160-acre field of Nato

rice was being harvested the

first of this .week at Sweet-

lake by Edthond Helms Sr.

on Hebert Helms, Co. Inc

Property.
‘This is avery early cutting

for the Nato variety which

usually mature in 120 to 125

jdays. Mr, Helms reported
that the yeild appeare to b
ver good

Carl Dees of Jennings and

‘Georg Dees of Harlingen,
Texas; five sisters, Mrs,
M Gross, Mrs. Allie Nobles,
and Mrs. ‘Avis Newman, all
of Hackberry, Mrs. Lucy
Peveto of Lake Charles and

Mrs. Pearl Shindel Bower of

Oaldand, Calif. and 12

grand children,

Charles Daigle
Funeral services for Char-

les Rogers Daigle, 35 of
Big Lake were held in Our

Lady Quee of Heaven Cath~
olic Church Thursda Burial

was in Big Lake Cemetery.+

beth Hospital in Beaumont
last Tuesday following a fall
from a oil rig near Edgerl
about three hours earlier.

Daigle fell 40 geet from

the rig. He was a motorman

for Glassock and Chapman
Drilling Co, Inc. of Lafay-
ette.

Surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Dorothy Daigle; two sons

Timmy and Gilbert Daigle;
two daughters, Connie Lynn
and Lisa Ann Daigle, and his

father, Zephrin Daigle, all of

Big Lake; one brother, Leo

Roy Daigle of Iowa, and one

sister, Mrs. Joh Thomas of
Big La

hony Beuza p officiat- Dutc
ing: Gome Home

| die
was ta of Crug Saeutl

Ja Drost
Funeral services for Jack

Donald Drost,51, of Hack-

berry were held at 4 p.m.
Monday in Henning Memor-
ial Methodist Church in Sul-
phur. The Rev. D. W. Poole

officiated and burial was in

Dutch Cove Cemetery.
at 2:45 p.m.

i at his residence. He

was superintendent for Cities
Service Oil Co. and had been

employed there 30 years. He

was born in Sulphur and was

a member of the board o}

stewards of the Henning
Memorial Church,

He was a charter member
of the Hackberry Lions Club.

survivors include his wife

Mrs. Bertha Drost of Hack-

berry; two sons, Donald Mau-

rice Drost of Baton Rouge and

Kenneth William Dr

Kelly Drost, all of Sulphur;
and one sister, Mrs. George
Sprague of Yuma, Ariz.

Mrs. Duhon

Funeral services for Mrs.

Belzire Clemertt Duhon, 75
of Creole were held Saturday

jin Sacred Heart Catholic
Church in Creole. The Rev.

‘Anthony Bruzas officiated.
Burial in High Island

Cemetery was under direct-
ion of O&#39;Donn Funeral

me,

Mrs. Duhon died Friday
in St, Patrick&#3 Hospital in

Lake Charles after a short ill-
ness.

Surviving are four sons,
Odis and Odia Duhon, both
of Creole, Esl Duhon of
Cameron and Paul Duhon of

Vinton; three daughters, Mrs.
Lezia Broussard, Mrs. Jules
Vincent and Miss Idel, Duhon

all of Creole; three brothers,
Don Louis Clement and Vian

Clement, both of Cameron,
and Clarence Clement of

Hackberry; six sisters, Mrs.

Emile LaBove, Mrs. Asa
Broussard and Mrs. George

LeBouef, all of Creole, Mrs.

George Nunez and Mrs. Oliv-
ier Miller, both of Hackberry,

nd M Ova Babinedux of
Grand Lake; 19 grandchildren
and 29 great-grandchildren,

9 admitted

to hospita
Nine persons were admit-

ted to the South Cameron

hospital last week. They

wer

July 17- Harry A. Conner;
Creole, Noah O&#39;Bl Bell

City.
July 18- George Fruge;

Vinton, James C. Newton,
Bell City,

July 19- irene Dyson
ee.‘ameron,

July 21- Larry Lee Frazier;
Cameron; Edward Lee Frazier,

‘ameron.

July 22- Anthony Jerode
Betts; Bernice M. Conner,
Cameron.
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GRAND CHENI NEWS

Drought ended on

Grand Chenier
B ELORA MONTIE

i
were showers on Jul 20 an

21 in which 4.3 inc pt .

i fell and more rainy d

‘contin ‘This helped hay

crops and cattle range:

The drought which caused
the com crops to diy up be=

fore the corn could be made

ended this month, There

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise the CameronParish Police Jury in its

regular session convened on 3r July, 1967, accepted as

corapl and satisfactory the work performed under the

\Contrac for Parish Roads Project No. 12-09, in Ward 3
{Cameron Parish, Louisiana pursuant to the certain Contract

between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Roy Bailey
Contractor, Inc., under file no, 111604.

NOTICE IS HE EBY GIVEN that a person or persons

having claims arising out of the fumishing of labor, sup-

plies, material, etc., in the Construction of the said works

shoul file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45 day after

the first publication hereof, all in the manner prescribed
by Law, After the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish”

Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any
claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jur
B Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot, July 20 27 August 3 10 17 24
31 and September 7 1967.

&#3 JOHNSON MOTOR
3-5-6-9:20-33-40-60-8 h.p

Trade ‘your old motor Nowl

BUZZ SPORT SHOP
527-3222 — SulphurHackberry Highway

DANCES
FRI. NITE, JULY 2

Phil Diamond
and the Fantastics

SAT. NITE, JULY 29

Eddie James

and the Jewels
9- Rock & Roll band

from Abbeville

BON TON

ROULE.

HOLLY BEACH

1967

The rainfall stoppe the
!

drying up of marshes in which’
duck feed was dying and fill-

edup marshes, which also

Bel the fur bearing ani-

mals,

Darren Severin, son of

.Mr, and Mrs, Lester Richard,,
jr, was baptized Saturday at

St. Eugen Catholic Church

with Father Charles Sofleau

officiating.
sponsors were Losten Mc-

Ervis of Grand Chenier and

Jackie Richard of Cameron.

CATALOGS
Post office employees and

Rural Route carriers were

bus this past week as the

new fall catalogues began
coming in,

With the bad weather at

Rutherfords Beach Sunday
many folks left the&#39;bea

early. B late afternoon when

the weather cleared up not

many of camps were left.

The birthday of Oliver

Boudreaux was celebrated on

the beach Sunda Afternoon

with a crab and shrimp gum-
bo. Mrs. Oliver
‘Mr. and Mrs. G. Duhon, Mr.

and Mrs. Gilford Miller and

Cheryl, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Mhire, Robby Dale, Kay and

Mary Louise, Ray Nunez,
Mrs, Edmond Bertrand Ray
‘Allen and Mary Ann Clark,

,

Mrs, Ruth Montie and Elora
Montie.

VISITOR
Misses Charolette Brass~

eaux of Grand Chenier and
Mona Sue Miller of Creole
seturned this weekend from

spending two weeks with Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Collins, Jr.
and son in Vennice. Mi

Brasseaux is the niece of Mrs

Collins.
Mr, and Mrs, Freddie

Richard, Edmond Lee, Eliza-
beth of Grand Chenier and

Rose Marie Granger of Flori-

da spent S.mday visiting Mr.
Richard family in Gillis.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. D.

Y. Doland This weekend

were the Gene Coatney fam-

ily of Alexandria, Mrs. Coat=

ney is their daughter.
Mrs. Pete Broussard of

Thenier. She spent some

time with Mrs. Charles Rich-

ud and is now at the home

of Mr. and Mrs, D. Y. Do-
land,

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Dox-

ey spent some time with

their daughters, Mrs. Lucille

Crosby and daughter and the

Andrew LeBouefs in

rharles.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Dupuis and family, Mr. and,
Mrs. Donald Lee Miller and

family of Grand Chenier,
Wilson Swire, Be Swire

and Mable Hebert of Kaplan
spent Sunda with Mr, and

Mrs. Freddie Swire in Lake

Charles, A Barbecue was ser-

ved to all. Freddie Swire is

hom on leave. He will
leave July 25 to return to

service, then on to Viet

Wednesday July 19 Mrs.

Howard Dupuis and family,
and Mr, and Mrs. Freddie

Swire of Lake Charles visited
relatives in Kaplan, Abbe~

*

ville and Erath,
Lena Dupuis of Grand

Chenier spent 2 week visiting

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Swire

in Lake Charles. Mr. Swire

js Lena&# Godfather.

Claude Faulk and two sons

of Kaplan spent Saturday
visiting Mr, and Mrs, How-

ard Dupuis here.
‘h Darrell East family

left Sunday to join a family
reunion in New Orleans this

week The J. C. Jone fami=

yo

The first football team to

charg admissio was Yale in

187 with Columbia as the

visiting team, The charg was

COLORE
NEWS

B MRS, LEE J, HARRISC

The Sunshine Band pre~
sented a program in the 11

A.M, service at the Ebenezer

Baptist Church, Sunday.

BUTAN

&quot;439-4 Sile Sin

GA A

For &quot;H Beyon the Ges Ma

Cooking ~ Water Fl

GAS SERVIC
ing/= Refrigeratio
Economl

a Fr

PLIA C
LAK CHARLES

DO AA MEMBER

tattended th Louisiana Bap~
tisConven i Baton

‘last week.

Rou vand Mrs, Joh Frank

of Port Arthur, were guest of

Mrs, Lillie Harrison, Sunday.

Hignughts ot tne program
were: song, &quot Able, & by

the group; poems, & do Be~

lieve, & Cedric LaSalle, “Fol

lowing Jesus, Keith Lute,

and &quot; is Cod omi
David Lute, Jr. ja 80! ‘

‘Whole Worl in
“et

&qu first boxing champio
was Jim Figg of Englan in

1719 He was a heavyweig
He is calle th “Fath of

Modern Pugilism

The youth Bible lesson

was taught by Bryant Bartie,

rs

Mrs. Mary Cockrell, and

Henry C. and Lester Bart

_——

NUNEZ INSURAN AGENC
ase

Miasacselld

Gabe Nunez
Garner Nunez

JE 8-3354
LI 2-4755

1227 RYAN

A Message T The Citizens

of Cameron Parish
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I WISH TO REAFFIRM TO ALL THE CITI-

ZENS OF CAMERON MY CANDIDACY FOR
Thave already talked to a large number of re-

sidents of the »°~!su about the sheriff&#39 race andGET OUT

OF IT!

THE SHERIFF OF CAMERON PARISH IN THE

NOVEMBER ELECTION. I SEEK THIS MOST
during the coming weeks I intend to visit every

IMPORTANT OFFICE WITH A SINCERE DE-
section of the parish and to discuss the race with

SIRE TO BE OF SERVICE TO ALL THE PEOPLE
as many of the voters as possible. I sincerely

OF THE PARISH.
hope to see each and everyone of you and to per-

I will be an independent candidate with no ob- sonally ask for your support in the coming race

ligations to anyone other than the people of Came- Again let me emphasize the fact that I am an

ron Parish and will support a program of good, independent candidate. I do not intend to alignCome See Us

Soon
fair, honest and vigorous law enforcement. myself with any political faction in the parish. I

As a life-long resident of the parish and busi- do solicit your vote, regardless of whom you

nessman,
I

feel that I know the problems of our voted for in the last sheriff&#39 race.

Ave vou starting Io see. red lately
Kel out of it! At the Caleasien Marine
National. Bank, you! will find exper

jenced. professional. tinanuial people
rager to consult with sou concerning
your money problems. This protessional

serviee. beeked b over one hundretl

million dollars tn assets assures excell-
ent advice for your financial questions
At the Caleasieu Marine National Banh
all of your financial matters are given
complete aud thorvugh analysis, It is a

matter of poles at the Caleasieuw Marne
&#3 provide the finaicial know-how tn

help you solve money problems
whether persunally of in your business

Yes whatever your’ business and
~hatever }yur money problems, the Cal.

cayiou Murine National Bank stands

ready with advive and couneiling ta help
you make all of your tinaneial decisivns

are you starting to see red late-
lv& Get out’of it. Come see us sven +!

the Caleasiew Marine National Bank

alcasiew

|

Ix |axime

NATIO

=

SAN

to none and justice

parish and how to best meet them.

I

feel that I

can be an impartial sheriff, showing favoritism

to all.

hope you will let me prove it.

Dudley Fawvor

FAWVOR FO SHERIFF
(Dudley Fawvor Paid Political Advertisement)

I think that I can make you a good sheriff. I
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- By Genev Griffith

FARM BUREAU MEETD.W., FB. Mi2 LB. Meauxvention in N
cause of Ne Orleans

and I attended the Farm Bureau Con-
last week, Ann could not join us be~
rrival of the little Meaux next month,

te 7 in th state mee!
‘ey received a banner

‘ting their membership quota. Fo this

place whic wi
in t

the KC Hall in Can ha in their meeting

HD PLANS
ince heard of only two HD clubs who will have activ-

their annual ett O August, ‘The Creole HD club is planning
the beach ora baYgouti It will be either a picnic at

th h two months 4 t Take Charles similiar tothe one

fe Grand Chenier H club i
h 4 i

i is havin a specia meetingne ho of Mr Lyle Crain Friday night, Aug. 4 at 7:30 -

b Mi Vemustrat on the use of cosmetics will be given
» Virginia Heasley a Calcasieu HD club member.

OFF

: - The took-off includes the top sevenHo state an will b held at 9.a.m Aug. in the 1SU

or Economics Building. Both girls are active 4-H mem-

GRAY LEAVING
ano tmeTO parish is losing another goo worker in the near

futur Jim Gray, assistant County Agent has accepted a

Position on the teaching staff of LSU of Eunice. This will be
in Mr. Gray& home town,

OLD SHOES
The Extensio Agent has a new bulletin on recovering old

sho with fabric, Itisan easier method than the ome we used.”
an our earlier work with shoe recovering. A new fa is re~
claiming old shoes by using shoe cosmetic to get the color of
your costume and shoes to match, W tried it and it worked
beautifully,

DIETING
The US Dept of Agriculture&#39; Food and Home Notes for

July states that calories do count. Increased physical activi-
ty such as swimming, tennis and  utdoor life, or even walk-
ing, can help you lose weight if you&# a careful calorie
counter, Crash reducin diets are too strenuous to stay on-

lon and are not recommended. A diet built around foods
that are a part of the family&# way of eating will make it
easier for yo to stick with your diet, and it&#39 also easier on

the cook.

Keep an eye o the scales as you inch your calorie in-
take upward. Keep exercising and avoid those high-calorie
foods such a rich desserts and foods high in fat content. This
way, you&# be able to stay slim and have a better chance to

stay healthy,
FRENCH STUDENT

Mr. & Mrs. A, J. Howard have been entertaining a fore-
ign exchang student from France in their home. H is a’

teenager and the youngsters have shown him how the young-
er set lives and plays in Cameron,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sheffield

Miss Erbelding and

Robert Sheffield wed

Something besides the Li-

berty Bell rang out in Johnso
Bayo July atthe candlelight
double wedding ring cere-

mony of Linda Gayle Eroeld=
ing, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Francis Erbelding of Johnson
Bayou, and Robert Sheffield,

son of Mr, and Mrs, Delbert
Sheffield of Hackberry,

The Rev, Carl Tubbs was

the officiant, Music wasby
Myles Lilley accompanied by
Mrs. Carl Tubbs at the piano.

The bride wore a gown of

peauedessoie and lace that
had fitted bodice, a cucved
train, and an A-line skirt ac

cented by adeep center pleat.
e veil had a matching ow

of satin attached to yard of
filmy illusion veiling,

Holly Beach

and Johnson
The first profesiona base

ball player was Al Reach
who received a salary from

the Philadephi club in 1864

Reach later became a famo
manufacturer of sporting

Th first Rose Bowl game
was played Jan. 1 1923. The
bowl was complete in the
fall of 1922 Prior to that time
this original postseason clas-
sic was called the Tourna-
ment of Rose game.

NOTICE
Effective Aug. 1, 1967 residential

equipmen

water rates for the town of Cameron will

be reduced 50 cents per month.

The penalty for payment after the 15th

of the month will be increased to 20 per

cent of the bill.

This does not apply to commerci al

users.

Cameron Waterwork

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTER HERS!

MAKE “EXT MON
WITHOUT EXTR WORK

Make your money work as hard as

you do, Our high’rate of return will add

up regularly to help bui

savings quickl and effortles

your account with us today

EARN MORE NOW!

Id your insured

sly Ope

6/1

O prcononcurrent rote

CALCASIE
SAVINGS

ETS
N CLARENCE STRE

BX LAK CHARLES, LA-

WEST CALCASIEU OFFICE

aa

AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

SULPHU LA,

Bayou
Mass was celebrated Sun-

day at the Holy Trinity Cath-
olic Chapel in keeping with
the new Ecumenical Move=

ment, The priest said Mass

facing the congregation for
the first time.

‘The n .

bout six months ago, is of

imported Italian marble.
Solari Marble Co, of Lake

Charles did the installation.

Donated by Mr. and M

A. J Braquet of Holly Beach,
the altar is in memory of

their son, Rev. A.J. Braquet,
Jr, S.J. who died in Janu-
ary of 1956 in Ceylon. Rev.

Braquet contacted a disease

prevelant in that area and

died while in the service of

the church.
Father McNamara, sub-

stituting for Father Donahue,
expresse the priest& and

people& gratitude to the

Braquets for this most fitting
gift.

He also announced that

Father Donahue is expected
to return to the parish around

August 1, Father Donahue
has been ill since in May and

is now recuperating in Jasper,
Texas.

Word was received this

week that Gordon Hinkle was

to undergo open heart sur-

gery in Houston, His con

dition was termed grave, Mr.

Hinkle is an employee of

‘Mobil Oil and is remember-

baseball field.
ed as a one-time-great in the

The maid of honor wai

Kay Erbelding, sister of the

bride, Bridesmaids were Kathy
Hensley, Pat Erbelding and

Janie Ory. The best man was

arry Richard, and the

groomsmen were Wendell

Drost, John Hensley and

Dwight Erbelding. Ushers were

J Bean Fritz Erbelding and

candlelighter was Dana Shef=

field,

Reception was held at the
Mobil Recreation Center.

Members of the house party
were Mrs. Kenneth McRi,

Mrs.J. B, Erbelding, Mrs,
John Hensley, Mrs, Gerald

Aftera short trip to New

Orleans, the couple will be at

home in Johnson Bayo where
Robert teaches business edu-
cation at Johnso Bayou High
school whil e Linda works in

the office of J. Berton Daigle
atthe Cameron Court House.

The first set of boxing
gloves was-made by James
Broughto in England:in 1743

Sans

ah

aah
serving $ w, Cour zne SingsBas Pee

Site

IN NEED OF NEW CHAIRS

DESK, FILING CABINETS

SHELVING, ETC. ?

We cansupply froma
wide selection, such as

Steelmaster, Hon, Cosz0,
Johnson Leopold, *Jasper,
Watson, and others, Whe-

ther your need is for eco-

nomical, median, or the

very highest quality, we

can supply either.

emember we are your
local source for complet |,

qualify office furniture in

the Cameron Parish area.

Machines, supplie and

printing available from us.

Call or contact us for

prompt service and person-
al attention.

CAMERO

Mr. Mrs. E.J. Dronet»
Owners

Welre getting rain, and -

more rain, and expect a crop
of mosquitoes in a few days.

Mr, and Mrs, Alfred De-
vall and family of Hackberry
and Sherr Murphy, toured
Los Angeles Los Vegas and
many more places of interest

the last two weeks.
Mr, and Mrs. Bert Boud-

yreau and children, Mr. and,
‘Mrs, Manuel Peshoff, and

‘family visited in Gulf Port,
Miss. Ala. and Florida,

Mr. -and Mrs, Johnnie
Tobps, and children of Sabine
‘Pas visited Mrs. Amadie La-

e, and M LaBove went

back&#3 Sabine and spent a

week with the Toups and Mr.
and Mrs, Willie LaBove and
was in Baytow Saturday visit

.ing her son Mr, and Mrs.
Charlie Ray LaBove, when

she got the news of her broth-
.

er, Wilbert Murphys death.
She returned home Sunday.

‘Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Mc-

Keevers and Patricia of La-

fitte, La, spent the weekend
with Mr, and Mrs, Johnnie
McKeevers and family.

Mr. and Mrs, James Dai-,
zle, Mrs. Earl Daigle and

Kay Lynn visited in Gretna,
La. with Mrs, Paul Collins
and children,

‘Mrs. Nora Harrison of

Marshall, Tex. spent a few

day with Mr, and Mrs. Ed

Kelly and boys, and Mr. and
Mrs, Thurman Alexander anc

children,

Music
By

Rt On Camer New
B MRS GEORG NUNEZ

.Cap

Week Dance

Teenag Dance
Friday, July 28

DIZZY & THE JETS

Miss Ollie Donoho and
Miss Ruth Walters of San An-
tonio, spent several days
visiting Mr, and Mrs, Buster

Rogers, Mr, and Mrs, Brax-
ton Blake, Mr, and Mrs.

es Picou Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Richard, Mr. and Mrs.
Dewe Bonsall, Mr. and Mrs

Bobb Rogers Mis, Omie
Patterson Mrs, Buckley, Mr.
and Mrs, George Landry, and
a

y

Mrs. Oliver LeBouef of
Lake Charles is visiting her

daughters Mr, and Mrs.

Mayo Savoie, Mr. and Mas.
Clarence Guidry, and during

‘the week, Mr. Ozeme Savoy
and Mrs, Nina Mae LeBouef
visited with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack LaBove
of Port Arthur, spent the
weekend with Mr, and Mrs,

Bove.
Mr. and Mrs. Lezan Man-

uel, of Basile, spent Saturday
night with us,’ and Sunday,
Mr, and Mrs. Randy Varnado
and children of Port Arthur,
also visited us.

Some of the out of town-

.

ers attending the wake and
funeral of Wilbert Murphy,
were, Mr. and Mrs. Jack La-
Bove of Port Arthur, Mr, and
Mrs. Lezan Manuel of Basile,
Mr. and Mrs, W. C. Wismer,
Mrs, Tilly McKenny of Bay-
town, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Eagleso and son of Lake Char.

les Mrs, Grace Rhodes of
Lake Charles, Mrs, Randolph

Saturday Dance
July 29
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Varnado, Mrs, Erma Meeks,

Nunez Mr. and Mrs. Roy

Port Arthur,
lett, Mrs, Chester Billeaud

June Lewis of Victoria, Tex.

Blaine.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs, Georg Quinn Sr. and
Mr. and Mrs, Abel Dupli-

‘chain, of Oberlin,

Francis Nunez, McDonald

Murphy Mrs, Erey Hunt of
Mrs, A.M, Val-

of Carlyss, Mrs, Willie Mrs. Robert Madiso Lee
Madiso and daughter Viv-
ian of Lake Charles visited
Mrs. Dillino LeBoue Mrs.
Henr Trahan, Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmie Savoie Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Royc Bill,”
of Sulphu visited Mr. and
Mrs, Arthur Foley Sunday.

BIRTH
Mr, and Mrs, Edwin Quinn

__

Paul LaBove returned home
announce the birth of a son, Saturday, after a stay of 42
Kirk Randolph He weighed day in Lake Charles Memor-

8 Ibs., 6 ozs, Kirk is welcom~ ‘ial Hospital, Paul will be in
ed by Scott, Karen, and a cast for awhil

Visit our Coed Shop for Junior

and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO COLLEGE

93 3rd Ave,, Lake Charles, Louisiana
Phone HE3- 6414

WE

BUY & SEL

_

USED
Furniture &

Appliances
W pay highest cash

ptices for used furniture

Call Us For Estimatesmusic BELTON RICHARD & THE
by __ MUSICAL ACES

Specials Wednesday On

.

Beer & Steaks

TANNER’S

Lal

OFFIC SUPP

775-55 Cameron

Ladies
DRESSES

Ladies
SHORTS

99¢ to $1.2

Furniture. & Applianc |

$2.98 & $3.9 |

PR 5-6327

We&# prepare your read mixed con-

crete order to your specifications, and deliver

it anywher in town, all ready to pour. Call

today .. .
our service i prompt and our prices

are the lowest possible!

DYSON
Lumber &

Suppl Co.
CAMERON

Girls SHORTS

59¢ to 99¢

Girls DRESSE

$1.98 to $2.49
Girls BLOUSE
69¢ to 99¢

LADIE SLIMS

$1.4 to $1.9

Th Cameron Discount Clothi Stor

Cameron
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JOHNSON

—

Gran Lake-
B KATHERINE ASKEWBAYOU

Alvie Trahan is at home

from the Cal-Cameron Hospi-
tal, and says he feels quite a

bit better.
Mrs, Alvin Trahan is back

home from the Doctors Hospi-
tal in Groves.

Five short spans of road
will soon be blacktopped,
weather conditions remaining
suitable, The fill in part has

been finished, and the soil-
cement foreman is now here

to bring up the roads to

a real fine finish,

¢ Associated Pipe Line

Co. has almost completed its

job here.

DAY AND NIGHT

Central Air
Conditioning

Easy Terms

Long term

financing
Why Suffer?

Bell’s Appliance

Serv
Re 5 Cameron

Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Futts

of Center, Texas are spe
inesome time in the

and Mss. Curly Thos o Gan Lak Roger
Terrell Thomas is goiig ba

Kayla and Terry Askew,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Hoyt Askew of Vidor are

spendin a week i t home
of Mr. and d Askew.

Lucy and tun Humble
fom New Orleans are spend-

ing some time at Grand Lake

with their grandmother, Mrs.

Lucy Cline,

Grace Seamors and Alice

Bernard went to Baton Rouge
recently for State competi+
tion in 4-H Girl General

Demonstration.
‘Miss Seamons placed 2nd

in the State. She also won an

expense paid trip to New Or-

leans.
‘The Teenagers recently

had a party at the Sweet Lake

Community Center. They all

got together and decorated

the cen beautifull
‘A Surpriz Birthday party

was giv for Mrs. Nolton
Richard Sunday, Delicious

JOHNSON MOTORS
BOATS ——

(New and Used
BOATS — BOATS

CATHEDRAL HULLS
Outboard and Inboard - Outdrive

Bank Financing

FENLE
| 213 Gill

...

LAKE CHARLE LA.

SPORTING

GOODS

per acre.

FOR SALE 850 ACRES
located near Evans, La., 6 miles north

of Lake Charles. 1 1/4 mile frontage on

State Highway 111. Two artesian wells.

3 miles front on spring fed creek. Practi-

cally all fenced. 140 acres of soybean

land. 4bedroom house with 2 baths, large

modern kitchen, 3 porches, large shade

trees. White fence front of house, ‘2 barns,

slaughter house, some timber. Small

stocked luke. Telephone available. 2500

acres fenced land onlease. Priced at $160

CALL OR WRITE

Classic Realty Co.
120 West 11th St.,

436-0501 or 436-5060

Lake Charles

Reall grea in a pinc Whenever you need hel
it&# jus natural to reach

fo the phone An call
the doctor. Or the dru
store. It& a goo feelin
to know you can count
on you telephone to
hel you out. No matter
ho large or small the
emergency.

Wha else that costs
s little give you
so much value?

Southern Bell

cake, coffee and punch was

served. The biggest surprize
had was to see her cou-

sins, Mr. and Mrs. Elridge
Aquillard from Eunice, who

came down for the party. She

hadn&#3 seen them in many

years.
The Senior class of Sweet

Lake Methodist church was

treated to a Weiner roast, at

Mrs. Tom Taylor, Sat.
It was a lovel evening and a

gala occasion for all present,
a home made cake and other

refreshments were also served.
‘Those attending from out.of

e per were, Mr, a

B, Glenn, Jr. andis. ‘Mr Bessie Goodman,
Mrs. Glenn is the former

Carolyn Callahan
,

and is

now living in Lake Charles
but still attends worship at

the Sweet Lake Methodist
churel

Joln Taylor drove to Glos~

ter, Miss, last Frida to ge
his wife who has been vit.
ing with their daughter, Mrs.

Marjorie Havard,while there

she visited relatives she had
not seen in years. She thom

olighly enjoyed he visit.
‘Carlos Rodrigus, who has

been in Viet-nam is on leave

staying in the home of Mr.

and Mrs, Frank Poole of

Grand Lake. H is the son-

in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Poole
Rod an wife, Gaynel are

il b stationed for a year.
Mrs. D. W. Whfiel “fro Houma end son,

Doyle, wh just recentl re~

tumed from Service in Viet

‘Nam, visited in the C. J.
‘Farqu home over the weeke

end,

GRATEFUL
Members of St. Mary of

the Lake Catholic Church are Dupuy
grateful for the wonderful sup-
port of their friends from

many surrounding communit-
fies at the bazarr held at the

john B. Duhon Farm recently.

A

total of $1776.96 was real-

ized, making the fund rais-

ing for chur insurance and

repairs a tremendous success.

Mr, and Mrs, Duhon sincere-

ly appreciated the help to

set up and take down the

booths.

CLASSI
TW BEDROOM furni

house for re eee
an 2)

See is son
Bayou (8/

“FOR! RENT: epasre
1 2 bat

pea Gro re ee mimani

in

Oa 774167, Lake Chat

les. (tf)
neem

ies

.
FOR Sa ee usto house,

2

bedrooms an

bath pee ‘and 2 bedrooms

and bath downstairs, kitch

ugiliroo and Living 90se bedrooms, On El

.

eae Call PR5~54 bef

GUEST-- Bullock, center, from the

Baptist Children&#39 Home in Monroe, was a

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Wood and chil-

dren, Skipper (left) and Willie McDonald for

three weeks.

CAMERON NEWS

Mrs. Agnes Kuricar of
Fort Worth, Texas is visit-

ing Mr. and Mrs. Thozeme

Kershaw, Mr. and Mrs. Ran-

dol Domin Mr. and

‘LeBouef, Mrs.Boni Tand and Mrs.

Caroline Agn and Mrs.

Bengit. A is a sister of
thei

anFii here yea
ag “M and Mrs. Donald

_

Thomas and Danny of Bato
Rouge spent Monday with amother, Mrs. Elray

P.F.C. Leslie Patyw
from Painsville, Ohio, is
leave and visiti his pare
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mudd and
his ounimctMrs. Ozema

Sav
ho Frid from Alexandria

after 2 2 weels visit with her

daug M and
‘h Dupuys accom

pa t boats Ton the nooks

It&# a i0 c aa for Mr.

and Mrs. McArthur Ruther-
ford. Gerald McArthur, Jr.
born July 23 at Lake Charl
Memorial Hospital. Grand-

parents, Mrs. Ruby Ruther-
ford of Oak Grove, Mr. and
Mrs, Glenn Bailey of Lake
Charles.

CARPE
FEATURING DU PONT 501

FLOOR COVERING

DISC | CEN
fo

Mr. and Mrs, Norman

Sta Mr. and Mrs, Pres=

iurph of Port Acres and

Hord
Mucph of Sulphur

visited Mrs. Nancy Murphy
and Jo the weekend and at-

tended funeral of Wilbert

Murphy.

“THE

CAMERON

PARISH

Published every Thursday.
Entered as second class mail
atthe Cameron, La, Post Of-

fice, Zip Code 70631 under
Act of Congres of March 3,

1879. Second Class postage
id,Mi AND MR JERRY WISEEDIT¢ PUBLISHERS

P. Box 128 Cameron, La.

¢ P.O, Box 105 Sulphur,
La. Tele phone PR5=5516Camer or JA7-9255, Sul-

phur.
OFFICIAL JOURNAL

CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY & SCHOOL BOARD

+2 peme (8/3)

IR SALE: FOs
; atwie 2
f Ft O dieengine.is

PR5-5729. (8/17):
——_——

FOR SALE: eeshrimp boat F tO&#3
First class pod See G. B.

Kornegay, Cameron, Phone

PR5-5415,
NT

FOR SALE: Used 14-foot.

fibdrgless boat,: complete
with trailer and 35 hp elect-

ric Evenrude motor. Real bar-

gain, Call o a ‘Mr, or Mrs.

F.1, Reynol Bayou,

Phone Meta. *(-8/3)&

Thibodeaux&#
Store

Mg. & Mis. Irvin Thibodeaux

Pac eePl and
‘ishing N

Electric & ion
JO 9.21
‘Holly Beach

CLAY’S

Motors

MARINE

No In Their New Location

5607 Common St.
Phone 477-3244 Lake Charles

NEWER & BIGGER

TO SERVE YOU BETTE
Mercury - Mercruiser - Thunderbird

inboard/outboard

--Old Gulf Hwy.

Boats

CARD OF THANKS

1 OF THANKS

di the loss of our belov~
d hegb father and grand-
fat ‘Wilbert Murphy, we

wish to extend our sincerest

thanks and appreciatio for

the ma beautiful floral ar-

rangements, prayers and

spiritual bouquets, also: the

ma kind deeds shown. us

during our bereavement.
Special thanks are herein ex~

tended to Father Anthony

Bruza Hixson Funeral Home,
O&#39; Funeral Home and

the many friends who brought
food. All have our sincerest

and everlasting gratitude.
Wilbert Murphy,Mrs, , |

and Mrs, Clifford Miller, M
and Mrs, David Murphy,
Mrs. Georg LeBouef and

grandchildren.

433-0379

*Public Liabil *Hospitalization *Life

*Casualty *#Workman&#3 Compensation

EWING INSURANCE AGENCY
142 Ryan

CUSTOM LIVESTOCK

haul Norman Guidry, Re

Lake Charles. Phone 598za Sweetlake.

Mr. and Mrs? Wilson
Mudd, Mr. and Mrs. Josep
Miller, and John of Eunice
visited the Berton Daigles and

attended the murphy funeral.

——

New & Used

Wesks, files, chairs,

typewriters, adding
-machines. Also of-

fice supplies.

LYNN&#39; OFFICE

SUPPLY

1341 Cypres Sulphur

PHO ga -5159

Let Our renccge
Go Over Your Insur-

ance Program With You|

*Fire *Automobile

*Windstorm *Marine

Lake Charles

Wholesale

price on

FRE
5 LBS. SUGAR

With Fil U Saturd
From 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. only

Conoco Gas & Oil

B. F. Goodrich Tir
_ CAMER CONOCO

PR5-5741. SERVI Cameron

Friday,
Music by J. B.

Beach Road

DANCES

and Western Band

Saturday, JULY 29

Gerald Miller and French Accordian
Band, Including Twin Fiddlers

No one under 18 admitted

SWEENEY’S CLUB

Specials July 27, 28 & 29

JULY 28

Pere, Country

M K
tall cans 4%3

Kraft

Macaroni

2 for 3 9¢

LaFrance

FLOUR
5 lbs

45¢

Hunts

Catsup
26 oz

39¢
Dinners

Cameron

requires. Be sure you
quately protected :

PareALT Tao
Peer RON LA

we Put THE SUR in
INSURANCE

- - » WITH ADDE PROTECTI
FO TODAY DRIVIN NEED

Old-fashioned policies don’ t give youthe kind of coverage that modern motoring

+ see us today!

re more than ade-

ae

Pillsb
Biscuits

WESSON
OIL
24 oz

45¢

TIDE
Gt. size

59¢

37¢
AM

“ty rib?s ‘Blu PlaSu

TUDE
COFFEE

Dixie Farm Grade A

LB

The
submitte]

July 13



OM LIVESTOCK
Norman Guidry, Re.

Charles, Phone 598-
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Representative
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am
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a period of twent days,
1967 Any person ‘desiri aeplaced on his prop
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Police Jury to be led ene Se greece sesh”

atlz Richard

RUN: July 6 13 20 27 Aug, 3 10 ——

NOTIC To con’ CTSealed bids for the onstruction of Ph of Cameron
ge District No.5 construction Progra

8:30 P,M, at the
Each bid must be accompan-

Bid Bond in the amount of 5%

e informati and Bid Forms are available a the office

TE BAILE 200 W lith Street Lake Charles,
°

See co m be obtained at the above address

Ene mad be submitted on forms provided by the District

ot ble aeregulations of the State Licensing Board for

PROPOSAL F &qu NO BE ISSUED later than &

twenty-four (2 hocan ee urs prior to the hour and date set for re-

Sel Drainage District No.5 of the Parish of Cameron
reserves tl i i sh to

peperves the
ri

to

reject any and/or all bids and to waive

Ee GOMMIS‘AINAGE DIST NO, 5
GRAND CHENIE LO}
/s/ Horace P, Mhir

Run Cameron Pilot: Ju z en 3,10, 1967

of

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will recely d

w th a o st As ‘on Monday “Au 7 l b
ene

wing lunchroom commodities for the

Bread: a

ns
Bids are foboa bread a

root of aoe on bre delivered to the school lunch

Deliverids to begin on Monda Au
, Aug 28 1967 and to

Th Stag th school year, ‘Deliver must be mad to

wat,he Bo Teserves the right to reject any and all bids

Cam Pari School Board

ily 185,27
. J Montie, Superintendent

—_$_—_.

NOTIC FO BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board will receive sealed bids
until the hour of 10:00 A, M. on Monday, August 7 1967

for furnishing the following school supplies to the scho o
Cameron Parish for thesession of 1967-68:

1,250 reams, size 8 1/2 x 11--Watermarked, White, 20
Ib, stock, Spirit duplicator paper

pitern Bid:

eams, size 81/2 x iiNet
=e Naterm White,i)0 I st soc Spirit duplic

100 salion duplic ani 2 Bo déliventtta

gallon c:

Bid price to b &quot;D Price to Cameron Parish
School Board Warehouse, Cameron, Louisiana&qu

Deliveries to be made as follows:

August’15, 1967: 450 reams sei dupli-
cator papel

40 gall ‘sp dupli-
cating fluid
400 reams a dupli-

cator papel
40 gallo S dupli-
cating flui
400 reams s dupli-
cator pape

20 poll ‘sp dupli-
cating fluid

The Boar reserves the right to reject any and all bids

submitted,

“Octob 1 1967:

January 1, 1968:

Cameron Parish School Board
By W. J. Montie, Superintendent’

July 13 20,27

NOTI FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board will receive sealed

bids until the hour of 10,00 A. M. on Monday, August 7,

196 for fumishin butane to the schools of Cameron Pat
ish for the session of 1967-68,

net will pleas mark on outside of envelope &quot;

Ba will be opened by Cameron Parish School Board in

regular session convened on Monday, August 7 1967, at

the Administrative Office in Cameron, Louisia
‘The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids

submitted.
Cameron Parish School Board

B W. J. Montie, Superintendent
July 12, 20 27 :

—_—

aoe ant wil r sealed bit
The Cameron Parish School Boa will réceive

until th ho of 10:00 A, M, on Monday, Aug 7, 19
at the School Board office in Cameron, Louisian for t

purchas of milk for the schools of Cameron Pari during

the 1967~68 session as follows:

1/2 Pint, Pape Container

Bid to be on fresh, whole,
delivered to all schools of Cameron

° Beliv to begin’on Monday, August 28, 1967 and

to Geatinue throughout the scho sessi of 1967-6
oe

The successfulWPpi will fumish bond in the amount o
$1, 000.00 guaranteein prompt and efficient delivery to the

967-68.es qetoer 0

the right to reject any and all bids

‘submitted.

Grad A, pasteurize milk,
e Paris during the 19

Cameron Parish School Board

By W. J. Montie, Superintenden

july 13, 20, 27
——_—__————_

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Board will receive sealed bids!
The Cameron ParSch &quot; August 7 1967

os
‘of Cameron Parish fo the

sona 8 os sind Esso- or equal to the

Following schools:

Grand Lake High Schoo
South Cameron High Schoo!

Ba will pleas mark on outside of envelope: &quot;F

ed in regulat ses ofthe Cameron

anidLGRei on Monday, Aug7, 19 + the

Administrative Giti in Cameron, Loui
dir essi

nistative OHNeS the right to reje any a

abentttedl Parish School Board

S g Moutie, Superintende

Jul 13 20,2

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

JULY 3 1967

The Cameron Parish Police Jur Met in regular sessj on

ly 3 1967 at 10:00 a.m, in the Police Jury-
oom of the Cameron Parish Courthouse. The following mem-

bers wer present: Mr, W. F. Henry, fis) President D‘¥. Doland, Jt. Mr. Charles H, Precht, Mr, Archi Be

lwick, Mr, &quo Mhire and Mr, C. A. Riggs. There ver
’

no memb absent.
Tt was moved by Mr. Precht seconded b Mr, Berwick and

carried, that the readi of the minutes of the previous meet-

ing be dispense with.
In ses co f an invitation for bids published in the Offic-

Ha Journal, lowing bids were received for deisgnation
of the ‘Orii iowfor the year 1967:

‘ameron Parish per square (10 words for

W Editor . th first insertion; $2.00 perPubli
aur for each subsequen insert

Considering the bid of th Camer Parish Pilot to be the
lowest responsible bid, it wasmoved by Mr, Mhire, second

e by Mr, Doland and ‘carried that this bid is hereby accept
_

She following resolution was offered by Mr. Doland, sec-
onded by Mr. Precht and declared adopted.

RESOLUTION

A RESOLUTION DECLARING THAT CERTAIN RIGHTS~

_

OF WAY ARE OF NO PUBLIC USE, NECESSITY O CON-.

VENIENCE AND FURTHER DECL THAT SAD
RIGHTS-OF-WAY ARE ABAND:

B IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jur in

‘regular session convened on this 3rd day of July, 1967 th
‘SECTION I All of the rights- of-way as setforth on t

project drawings marked in red on the plat recorded ind
File #111863, Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the .

same being of no public use, necessity or convenien be

and the same are hereby abandoned in accordance withlaw.

ADOPTED AND APFR thrd day of July, 1967,

a HE
, JR., PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARIS POLI JURY

TE 2 JONE SECRETARY
It was moved

by

Mr. Precht, second by Mr, Mhire and

carried, that authority is granted for sh members, secretary
and treasu to attend the NACO Convention.

It was moved by Mr, Riggs seconded by Mr. Mhire and
carried, that auth is granted for the execution of that cer

tain lease contract from the State of Louisiana to Cameron
Parish Police Jur for the spoil area located in Calcasieu Lake

for the amount of $1.00 per acre, per year, for térm of 2

years.
Dr. G. W. Dix and Je G.

G, Jon b g they are heby re-appointed members of Commissioners
the Lower Camero Hospital Ser Distri

It was moved . Mhir seconded by Mr, Berwick and

carried, that the September meeting shall b held on Sept
ember 5, 1967 and that the Cameron Parish Police Jury ‘all

‘sit as a Boa of Review of Assessments on that date
Th following resolution was offered by Mr. Rig second=

ed by Mr, Precht and declared adop.

RESOLUTIO!

STATE OF LOUISIAN.
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS by law it is provided that the Police Jurie of

the State of Louisiana shall receive $30,000.00 from the
State Treasury Departmentupo application being made to and
approved by the Parish Represe andthe StateSenators

repres these Parishes; a:
EREAS, it is further nevi that these funds shall beop

a

on projects of road Heainte or construction of

gravel roads, or drainag projects,
THEREF BEIT ‘RESOL by the Cameron Parish

Police Jur in regul session conve this 3rd day o July,
196 that:

SECTION I: The State Treasurer be and he is hereby re-

queste to pay to the Treasurer of the Parish of Cameron the
suin of $30,000, 00 as provi by law, and that the funds be

Te ibatca erovid by la
Li Thes fumds wil be usedonState Aid Project

as provi Ace IV of the Legislature of Louisiana for the

year 1942, Title XI, Section 47.
ON Ill: The Honorable Con LeBleu, State Rep-

resentative for Cameron Parish and/or the Honorable Jessie
Knowles and Honorable A.C. Clem State Senator, be

and they are hereby requested to approve this applicati
PTED AND APPROVED by the Cameron ParishPolice

Jury in regular session convened this 3rd da of July, 1967.
APPROVED:

W, F, HENRY, JR., PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY
‘APPROVED: +

B CONWAY LEBLEU, STATE REPRESENTATIVE

ce Neu STA’ ween‘ATE
s A. Cy CLEMM s A SENATO

“The following wesoluti w offered by Me, Henry, ccond=

ed by Mr. Doland and declared adopted.
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANPARISH OF CAMER
BEIT RESOLVED

by
by the Cameron Parish Police Jur con-

vened on th rd day of July, 1967 that:

SECTION I: The contract for Paris Roads Project #12-09,
in Ward 3, Cameron Parish Louisiana, between the Cameron

Parish Polic Jur and Louisiana Department of Highways on

one hand and Ro Bailey, Contractor, Inc,, recorded under

File #111604 Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, shall

accept as complete and satisfactory (subj to the approval
of the Louisiana Department of Highways), and the Secretary

all cause the necestaty advertisement for t claims to b
made in th manner and form provided by

ADOPTED AND APPROVEDArm3rd t o jul 196
CH & JR., PRESIDENCami PARIS PO JURY

ATTEST:
JER G. JO SECRTt was m Doland, seconded by Mr. Precht and

carried that D Ge w Dix

by

and h is hereby appointed as

a member of the Cameron Parish Board of Health to replace
Dr. Stephen E. Carter who resigned.

Ewas mo

d

byb
Mr. Pe seconded by Mr, Mbire and

carried, tha rity is grant for the amending of State

Frol Wi et to inclu

|

additional fencing near South

meron Memorial Hospital.&qu sioved by Mr, Precht, seconded by Mr. Mhire and

carried, that after the Police Jury office and conference room

are vacated, upon the completion of the new building, the
conference room shall be reserved as 2 meeting room and the

present Police Jury office shall be utilized by ASC as office.
It,was moved

. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Precht and

carried that the Presid is authorized, empowered and dir
ected to sign an agreement with the Soil Conservation Ser
vice providing for the construction of the Cameron-Creole
Watershed,

It was moved by Mr. Doland, secondéd by Mr. Riggs and.

carried, that the meeting be adjour
W. F. HEN JR., PRESIDENT

ATTEST: *

JERRY G, JONES SECRETARY

DeQuinc Livestock

Commissio Co.
SALE EVERY SATURD 12:20 p.m.

CATTLE - HOG - SHEEP - HORSES
Horse Sale First Monday of Each Month.

Phone 789-2191 office, or 786-8350 home

P ° P.O, 1021Jim Miller, Manager —“sx
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New
ByMRS, ROLAND PRIM

» and Mrs. Buster Stur-

in and two of their child-

‘ony, and Mrs, Viet Nam. Johnn is with theand TT Sturlese left Sunda
nnorning to go on vacation,

[The will go to California
and aeRo Sonier and herdau Dan from Moss
‘Bluff are lin a few day
:with the po Carters in
East Cre

Last wee in the article

sh ths
the cattlemen&#3 barbe~

,
Oran Primeaux&# name

inadvertentl left out of
th gue list: Oran is Ro-l i cousin from Dallas,
Texas.

TO VIET NAM
Sunda Mr, Jo O&#39;Don

to his son, Johnn to Hous-
n to board a plane to SanPasci The O&#39;Donn

Creole HD

outing is

planned
Plans for the annual family

picnic were finalized at the

eeting of the Creole

Home Demonstration Club
held Mon night in the
hom of Mrs, William Morris.

&quoplen was set for the
aftemoon of Tuesday, Aug.

17 at Rutherford Beach with
activities to include swim-

ming, beach-combing,
games, and a weiner roast for

the children, Climaxing the
affair will be a picnic supper
served buffet-style.

A report on th 12
Council meeting held in the

ho of agent Patsy Granger
in Cameron was given joint-
ly by Mrs, Clifford Conner,
Mrs, Gene Trahan, and Mrs.

Horace Montie who had at-

tended as club delegates.
‘Appointed to work on the

Council float for the annual
Cameron Parish Fur Festi

next January were Mrs. C
ford Conner, Mes. Robert

Mon Mrs. Gene Trahan,
andMit Harold Carter,

‘monstration on &quot;T

tile

J

vainti was given by
Mrs. Clifford Conner.

Following the meéting
which was co-hosted by Mrs.

Telsman Bonsall, refresh-
ments were serv to the 14

°

pom and 5 guests attend-

oor prize was won by
“Mary Louise Miller.

HD club

sees craft

work done

Members and visitors who

attended the July meeting of

the Cameron Home Demion-

stration Club were eater-

tained by the craft project
leader Mrs, Hubert Smith
with a demonstration on var-

ious types of Textile paint~
ing,

‘Mrs. Smith demonstrated

o three different phase of

Textile painting, letting the
members and visitors put
their skill to work on samples.
The meeting was held * the

home of Mrs. Jerry Jon
with Mrs. Walter Sea as

co-hostess. There were 24

members and 9 visitors pre
sent, Various project leader

reports were given and a dis-
cussion of the recent Camer-

on Pari Home Demonstra-
tion Council meeting and&quot
Mental Health workshop held

recently at Pats Grangers
house was reviewed by the

presi ‘Mrs, Chas. F.

n tentative program for

the purpose of seeing a

demonstration on Artex paint~:

in was discussed and will be

wnnounced at a later date.Visit are alway welcome
to attend the HD gatherin
and anyone interested in at-

tending may do so by simply
droppin in or attending with

a ecegela
mommnbare

member.

WAN

THe ate separ
436

McKENZIE

PES CONTRO
“stan, ‘Your Bug Man

a Sian o Gon Houseknapine’

received news Tuesday that
he is being sent to Saigon in

Signal Core attached to the
First Calvary,

CAMP
The a who plan to go

foCa Marykill must be at
K:of C Home in CreoleSio M. Sunday morning.

FIRE ANTS

Sprayi for fire ants in
this area was begu Monday
morning, prayin was

started at the interse in
Creole and moyed towards
East Creole.

SHOP MOVED
The barber sho which

was facing the main highway
next to the Tarpon Freezer
was moved last Tuesday. It

faces the west and is
further from the highway in

order to provide more park-
ing spac n Perrins wi

to So Carel 20 visit
their son, Earl who Is in ser~

vice.

The Dalton Ric are

building a tool and &quo

cane house&q in the bac o
their ho

The Jo Rutherfords are

building a 15 unit tourist

court on the east side of their
home on Cak Grove. It will

b lno as the Rutherf
N flooring is being in-

stalled in Sacred Heart

(Church, The men oft
pare

Clean Your Septi Tank
The

h Ea we = $4.95

p
e Roots Remo

From Se Lines ~ $3.95

DYSON LUMBER CO,
Phone 775-5327, Cameron

‘ish were called on to removs

the pews for the installation
of the tile.

Mrs, Wayn Montie
1 J

who was there, It meant so

much to us all and it will
be a da the none of us will

ever forget. Everyon
Sunda to go to Port A
for two days Mrs. tea
LeBlanc returned to Creole

really enjoye the day.

w

When I called the hospital
to find out who was sick, I
found out that no one from

b Creole area was in the
ospital so instead of Get

ell wishes may all in
Creole andvicinity stay well,

Roland and I attended m
class reunion last Sunda in

St, James, La, It was a very

meaningful and impression
able occasion for everyone

HOGS
FOR SALE

One registered Yorkshire
sow,

2

1/2 yearseold with
papers, $100 on foot or will
butcher for 39¢ per Ib.

Good white pigs, from $15

y OIC, Landrace and
‘orkshire crosses,

Edwi W.

Quinn

“‘PR5-5440

Cameron

LE TALK TIRES!

ATLAS
PLYCRO CUSHIONAI

GRE TIRES
NE

At Your Cameron Pari Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors
CAMERO -

WALTER STANLEY
“THE COUNTRY STORE

With More”

HOLLY BEACH MOTEL

HOLLY BEACH |

Phone JOndan 9:2120

bu the un-

used mile-

age on your *

old tiresand

you get the

Es

open to serve you.

loans, bank money

Attention Grand Cheni Resident

The Grand Chenier branch of the Cameron State Bank is now

This is your bank and we want to help you
with all of your banking needs--checking or savings accounts,

orders, cashing of checks, etc. The Came-

ron State Bank cordially invites you to come in today and open

your account with us.

available.

of

More Safety. Your money is
safe from loss, yet instantly

Sure Receipt . .

accurate,

_

up-to- record

P th ‘Writ Wa
T KEE MONE MATTER

WEL IN HAND OPE A

CHECKI ACCOU

Ke your mone i you pe Pa

bill th saf time- way,

wit a Check Accoun

at thi ban Mak you

“bookkeepi easier too

... your cancell chec are

your recor an recei

for every bill pai

YOU& ENJOY...

Mere Convenience. No need
© to dash around to pay bills.

Just “write” your money. No three locations

to serve you-

Camero Creole

& Grand Cheni.
and an

Cameron State Bank

Phon 775-5711
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Special Julyet aN
Gh foo

7 28 & 29.

co Valu

Special July 27, 28 & 3

W al th nau
Weiners: Chuck Steak

39:
Worthmore PORK RIBS

59:
BRE

reg size

29¢

|PUR
gal

33¢

Yellow

Corn.
Meal

sm. box Ige box

Bisquick

Bakin
Mix

g

Lipt

Tea Bags
16 count

THRILL
King size

‘Molbert

FRYER
™”

ROLL
SAUSAGE

5%
Sliced
Bacon LB

Franks

Freys

Smoked
Sausage 69¢

Y gal.
sq. cin.

Midwest

Ice Cream

75¢
GuCOFFEE

21

|

49¢

Pinto Beans

2 lit bags 2 9¢
Midwest

Yello On at 15¢
Banana 25¢
Carrots 10

2#

pkg

doz

Ic Cream

B fr

Tee
ale

wg

5
el.

S

BLUE PLATE

OLEO

ots:

?

39¢|
‘libby’s

SCS

Fruit Cocktail

y Ige cans 7 9
SCOTT TOWELS

Lge roll 29¢

Vienna Sausage

9 cans $1
Libbys Frozen

Orange Juice.

mem 79

LOU

Big glass jug

ANA
Cooking Oil

$1.29

Watermaid

RICE

$1.29

2

Del Monte

Pineapple

1 cans A9
crushed or

sliced

10 # Bag

Ranch Style

Blackeye Peas

6 wom $]
Sliced

3036

De Monte

Beets

$ICans

Bi
Tomatoes

5 x0acm |

2

Blue Plate

PRESERVE pisc

18 oz jars 7 9¢

Gerber Strained

Baby Food

anies OD

2 18 oz

boxes

Kellogg’s

Corn Flakes

89

Betty Crocker

Cake Mix
white, yellow or devils food

2 wortox PP
PUREX

Y, gal jug

35¢
Large Styrofoam

ICE CHEST

MARKE

CAM
I

FO
Bananas

_

Spagh ‘ Nai
10 Oz. Pkg.

Freezer

TIDE
Gt. size box

69¢
Red

35¢

Paper

99¢

25¢
Cucumb
Lemo

Potatoes
39¢)  _l

294 39¢
doz

KORNEGA



size box

‘atoes
10

9

RETIRING -- The town of Cameron&#3 oldest

businessman, C.M. (Monk) Singletary here

cleans out his dest as he gets ready to turn over

his Western Auto store to new owners and re-

tire.

Mr. Monk retires

after 34
, M, (Monk) Singletary,

wh is the town of Cameron&#3
oldest businessman in the

length of service, has tumed

his Western Auto Associate

Store over to new owners and

plan to retire,
Mr, Singletar has opera=

ted a store in Cameron since

Aug. 13 1933 when he came

here from Ragley to open up

a grocery store which he op=
erated until Jun 27, 1957

when Hurricane Audrey hit,
Singletary building, lo-&

catedonmain street, survived

the storm but his grocery stock

was wiped out, After the

storm, he decided to open the

Western Auto store in his for=

mer grocery location,
Raised at Oakdale, Mr.

Singletary worked for the
Southern Pacific Railroad for

17 years-- 10 at Ragle =~ as

astation agent before coming
to Cameron,

In 1933 he saw an oppor=
tunity for a grocery store in

Cameron, came down on the

old Borealis Rex steamer and
with $70 in stock opene a

store here,
H isa former commander

of the local VFW post and has

been uctive in the Lions club

and other organizations in the

past.
Now nearing 72, Mr, Monk

plans to retire to his home in

Lake Charles and to his farm

‘in Ragley where h raises

‘cattle, sheep and horses.

years
He and his wife are the

parents of two children, Joe

Singletary, a Lake Charies

teacher and farmer; and Mrs.

Norma Jean Duggans of

Shreveport.
New ownersof the Western

‘Auto Store are Mr, and Mrs.

Earl Mouton’ of Cameron.

Mr, and Mrs, Mouton re=

cently spent two weeks in

Dallas attending a training
school for new dealers.

“
Optimists ‘set

teenage dance

e Cameron Optimist
Club will sponsor a teenage

dance at the Cameron Rec~

creation Center Tuesday, Aug

8,7 to 11 p.m. Music will be

b the Left Overs of Lake

Charles, Admission will be $

per person.

BELLS ATTEND

GE MEETING

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Bell,
owners of Bell&#39 Appliance

Service, Cameron, recently
attended the summer preview

of the 1958 lines of home

laundry, television and con=

sole stereo sets of the Genem

al Electric Co, in Houston

Florid tourists are

honor b Lion clu
Cameron Lions Club spon~

sored &quot;Tour Appreciation
Day& last week in Cameron,

Touristcited on this day were

Capt, and Mrs, Fd White 0!

Sarasota, Fla.

Capt. White is in th.

shrimping industry and is thr

owner of several shrimp boats,

some of which operate in th:

Cameron areas

Cake and coffee was serve

ed in the Police Jury Confer

ence Room of ihe Cameron

Parish Courthouse with some

of the paris officials, as well

‘asmembers of the Lions Club

and other Cameron citizens,

who were onhand to welcome

the guestse Mrs. White

presente with a corsage cout

tesy of Dot& Flower and Gift

shop

LIONS GUESTS--Ray Champagne,

Club, here presents Capt. and Mrs.

eron souvenirs a8

Tony Sabarros, right,
club meeting.

&quot;Welcome toCameron&q
tote bags, made and designed

by Mrs. Roberta Rogers and

filled with favors from local

businesses, were presented to

he tourists by Mrs, Norma

Blake, Deputy Tax Collector.
Then the Whites were

guests of Buster Roger on

M/V_BertiveJo for a trip into

the Gull.
Cameron Lions were hosts

to the Whites for lunch, Gifts

representing the menhaden,
shrimp, ric, ofl and cattle

industries, plu other gilts,
were given them during un

luncheon,

Inthe afternoon they Lour=

ed Rockefeller Refuge and

the mairshsbuggy warehouss

of Crain Bros, at Grand

Chenier.

llth Year-- No. 44

Sabota
suspec
at pla

The owner of the Pure Ice

Co. plant in Cameroa said

this week h believed that sa=

botage was responsibl for a

compressor blowing up at the

plant at about 3a.m.on Wed=

nesda morning, July 26. He

estimated damages at over

$5, 000,
The owner, Ray Leidig,

said it appeare that the com=

pressor had been weakened by
a series of blows o it by some=

thing like a sledg hammer.

The explosio blew a hole

about 10 by 18 inches in the

base of the compressor releas~

ing a quantity of ammonia.
The workmen were unable to

get the plant back into oper=
ation until late that after=

noon,

Leidig said that the plant
manager, Collise Dupont had

checked onthe plant about

2:30 a.m. before going to bed

and found everything well.

Plant workers found the dame

age the neat morning at 6

a.m.

Cameron parish sheriff

deputies tried to find finger=
prints on the damaged com-

pressor but were unable to do

50.

CREOLE CD TO

HOLD MEETING

The Creole area Civil De~
fense organization will meet

at8 p.m., Thursday Aug. 3

at the K, of C.Hall in Creole
to review CD action to be
taken in hurricane emergen=

c and to view two films on

lurricane Audrey,
Sonny McCall, parish CD

director, invited the public
to atten

ASSIGNED -- Airman Wil~

liam A, Poolc, son of Mr. and

Mrs. John H. Poole of Hack=

berry, has received his first

U. S. Air Force duty assigne
ment after completing basic

training at Lackland AFB,
Tex, He has been assigned to

Pease AFB, N,H., for traine

ing and duty an adminise

uative specialist, He be=

comes. memier ot the Stra=

tegic Air Command which re=

mitins constantly alerts

Airman Poole is a 19.6

graduate of Hackoerry High
School.

Cameron, Louisiana

siona

n

Arp
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FIGHTING ANTS--Sho w loading a crop dusting plane with poison

to fight imported fire ants in the Creole area are the crew while local

people look on. Left to right are Richard LaBove, John Broussard,’

Horace Montie, James D. Rozas, supervisor, Calvin Boudreaux, Tom

Gardner, Ryan Guidry and Henry Gardner, the pilot.

15,000 acres sprayed

for fire ants here
B HADLEY FONTENOT

County Agent

Inthree days under the

supervision of James D. Roza

USDA Supervisor, 00
acres in Cameron Parish in=

fested with imported fire ants

were recently bombed with

approximately 22, 500 pound
of tiny pellets. These little’

pellets are impregnated with

Mirex and soybea oil, which

the ants love to eat, but is

deadly poison to them and

nothing else.
‘The 15,000 arces treated

wasa block of land starting a

coupl of miles west of Cre

ole.and including Oak Grove.

‘oftreatment to the own~

ers was 20 cents per acre,

which only covered the cost

of the material. Labor, equip~
ment and actual flying cost

was bom jointly by the USDA

and the La. Department of

agriculture and Immigration,
‘This fire ant treating pro-

amat Creole was made

possible when a group of land

owners got together in order

to qualify for the service.

Heading the group who con=

tacted the landowners and
collected the money was

Johnny Bon Hubert (Baro)
Boudreaux Primeaux

and Horace Montie.
It& interesting to note that

the small plane shown in the

above picture loads up 800

pounds of th fire ant poison
at one time, which is enough
to treat around 600 acres, Bew

tween1 1/4 and1 1/2 pounds
ofthe material is applied per

acre, Th plane flies at about

60 feet high between the red

colored balloons, which are

used as matkersor flags.

ey

py

. x

Uni vore ty

Demo
al,

\

rati

meet set
‘The Cameron Parish Dem-

ocratic Executive Committee

Aug. 7 tocall the Nov.
.Democratic primary election

for paris offices.

It was reported that parish
candidates will have until 6

pim,, Monday, Aug. 14 to

qualify with the board follow

ing its Monday meeting,
mong the local offices to

be voted on are sheriff, clerk

of court, assessor, police ju=
rors, constables, justices of

the peace, members of the

Democratic parish committee

and state Democratic come

mitteman,

Members of the paris

Sweetlake

store is

burglarized
Hackett!s Grocery Store at

Sweetlake was broken into on

Wednesday night, July 26 and

$134 in rolled coins, a nume

ber of shirts, blue jeans and

razors stolen,
* Sheriff deputies said the

store was entered by breaking
a front window.

A Luling man, Cleveland
J«Moread, was reported crite

ically hurt when his car mise
sed the bridge at Grand Chene

ier Wednesda night of last

week, He was taken to St.
Elizabeth hospital in Beaue

mont,

Dennis J Daigle of Lake
Charles was arrested Wednes=

day b Trooper Joh Prescott
for DWl and driving 102 miles

per hour In a G mile zone.

Courm rite
Funeral services for Ludran

(Son Courmier, 50 owner of

two Hackberry businesses were

held at p.m. Monday from

St, Peter Catholic Church.

Burial was in the Hackber=

ry chutch cemetery.
Mr. Courmier died ‘at 9

a.m, Sunda in West Cilca=

sieu-Cameron Hospit
A native o G

the owner of the

Lumiber Yard and the Coum
mier Water Well Service of

Hackberry.
Survivors are his wife, two

sons, Harold L. and Richard

A. Courmier, three daughters
June Alice, Charlene Ann and

Lanita Joyce Courmier, and

his mother, Mrs, Lennie Coure

mien, all of Hackberry; two

sisters, Mrs. Fred Ellender of

Carlyss and Mrs, Oscar Brous-

satd of Hackberry, and two

grandchildren,

1
he was

urmier...

Democtatic executive com-

mittee are Rupert Doxey,

Cameron, chairman; Jery

,
Jones Cameron, secretary;

Dr Cecil Clark, Cameron;

C. A, Riggs Hackberry; Li-

onel Theriot, Grand Chenier.

Lyle Crain

Lyl Crain

candidate

for juror
Lyle (Butch) Crain of Grand

henier this week announce

that he will be a candidate
for police juror from Ward 2

in the November Democratic

primary,
Agraduate of South Cum-

eron high school, Mr

attended the Univers

Southwestern at Lafayette.
is married to the former

Hilda Miller and they are the

parentsof a son and a daugh-
ter, Albert and Rachael,

tain is associated with

Crain Bros, Inc Grand
Chenier oilfield contractors.

&q you, the people of

Ward 2, Crain said,
:

to elect me to represent you
as your police juror I pledge
to you I will serve you to the

yestof my ability for the hen=

efit of all.&

‘Trapping
The trapping seasoa on all

Louisiana furbearers was an~

nounced today
b the Wild

Life and Fisheries Commis-

sion.
Ted O&#39; chief of the

commission&#3 fur division,
said the season from Decem=

ber 1 1967 through February
28, 1968 would apply to Nu=

tria, Beaver, Mink, Muskrat,
Otter, Raccoon, Opossivn and

kunh.

Cameron Parish Sr. Little League All-Star Team

president of the Cameron Lions

Ed White with tote bags of Cam-

they were honored on &quot;Touris Appreciation Day.&q

French exchang student, was also a guest at the
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AMERICA O ITS KNEES

Our Father in Heaven:

W pray that you save us.from ourselves.
The world that you have made for us, to

live in peace,
W have made into an armed camp.
W live in fear of war to come.

W are afraid of the terror that flies by
Night, and the arrow that flies b day,
The pestilence that walks in darlmess
And the destruction that wastes af noonday.

We have turned from you to go our selfish
wi

W have-broken your commandments
Andenied you truth. W have left

‘Your altars to serve the false god of

money and pleasure and power.

Forgive us and help us.

Now, darkness gathers around us and we

e confused,
In all our counsels, losing faith in you,

«We lose faith in ourselves.

Inspire us with wisdom, all of us, every
Color, race and creed,

Fo-use-our wealth, our strength to help
_

Our brothe
Instead of destroying him.

Help us to do your will as it is done in

leaven

And to be worthy of your promise of

.

Peace on. earth,
Fill us with new faith, new strength and

New courage,
That we may win the battle for peace.

Be swift to save us, dear God,
Before the darkness falls,

From: Weekly Unity-by Conrad Hilton=-Used by permission +

__

Living now ag we are, ihithe most convulsive period of

history, the famous hotel magnate& prayer, is very timely,
and mak us realize afresh how desperately we need spirit-
ual guidance at the top level of Government where life-and-
death decisions are being made.

—_——

..

Food stamp purchase

requirement reduced
The purchase require-

ment fon the lowest income
families ini the Food Stamp

Program has been reduced to
50 cents for each person in

the family for each month,
Sffective August 1; accord=

ing to Vincent Lamendola,
Cameron Parish Welfare Dir-
ector.

_

Th lower purchas re-

quirement of 50 cents for
each person for each month

means that a family of six

people or more, in the lowest
income bracket, can spen

$3 and get USDA food cou-

pons for a month& supply of
Sroceriessii4
&quot;Th change will bring

USDA food coupons within
reach of many more famil-

ies who need to improve
their diets,&q said Mr. Lam-

endola who pointed out

that under the old purchase

per person per month before

they could get their &quot;bon

coupons.
&quot; meant that a family

of six had to scrape together
$12--a rather large outlay

of cash to make at one time

for people with little or no

income,& he said.

Now such a six-person
family ha to spen only $3,
and receives $70 in USDA

food coupons, which can be

spent like cash for food,

Also, under the new Aug-
ust provisions, the purchase

|, Pri for USDA food coupons
will be cut_in.half for all per-.New & Use | sons during the first month

| they, start in the Food Stamp
Desks, files, chairs,
typewriters, adding
machines. Also of-

fice supplies.

LYNN&#39; OFFICE
SUPPLY

134 Cypress Sulphu

PHONE JA7-5759

&# JOHNSON MOTOR
3-5-6:9-20-33-40-60-8 h.p

Trade your old motor Now!

BUZZ& SPORT SHOP
527-3222 — Sulphur

Program.
&quot; will help low-in-

come families come into the

program and meet their back

bills at the same time,&q ex-

plained Mr, Lamendola.

Th cattle egret, a bird native

to Africa, in recent years has

apparently decided to make
Florida its second home.

Hackberry Highway

|,
1967

Boundaries

set for

ASCS vote

Lionel A. Theriot, Chair-

man, Agricultural Stabili-

zation and Conservation Cam~

eron Parish Committee, to-

day designated the boundaries

of each community within

the parish where elections of

ASC community committees

will be held Sept 18. The

elections will be b mail and

must be postmarke or re=

turned in person by the dead-

line date.
Boundaries of the various

communities where elections
will be held are: Klondike
and Lowery Community,
bound on the west by the Bell

City drainage ditch and on

the sputh by the Intercoastal

canal, The North and East

boundary is the parish line.

Grand Chenier Commun-

McCall is

cited by

publication
Thomas W. (Sonny) Me=

Call of Grand Chenier has

been selected to appear in th-

the oe ae g Gusst
ing Personalities the South.,
‘Gt recipient of dhs hone

*

or include Governors, and

Congressm of the southern

The publication includes

many citizens such as educa~

tors, leading businessmen,
members of state legislative

bodies, civic and political
leaders, farmers, ministers,
leading sports figures, etc.

‘Mr, McCall is principal
of Grand Chenier elemen-

tary school and is the Ca:

eron parish Civil Defense

ector. He formerly was a

science teacher at South

Cameron high school: and
also was assistant coach there

a few years ago.

Hackberry
News

Mr. and Mrs, Dewitt Jack-
son, a retired Baptist minister

of Geneva, Fla., were visit-

ors of the C. W. Krumms. Mrs.
Jackson is a first cousin of

*

: m.

‘Mrs. LeAllen Portie and
children of Beaumont, Texas,

visited with her parents, the

J.T. Johnson
Th Jesse Simons have

moved back to Hackbe:
after a brief stay at Jasper,
Texas.

‘Mrs. James Dennis has

been in the St. Patrick&#

Hospital the past week.
The C.A. Goings have as

their house guest, their young,

grandson, Billy Snipes of Gal-

veston.
-

Rev. and Mrs, Sam Au-

coin of Hackberry Baptist
Church, and Molly and Dolly

Reasoner Gail Riggs, Abi-

gail Hebert, Tommie Ann

Rountree of the Y.W.A-
Conference in Glorieta, New

Mexico, July 27-Aug. 2.

The Wayne Wood family
are visiting in California.
The R.M, Reasoners and sons

of Patterson, the W.R. Brou-

sards Jr. and children of Sul-

phur, visited with their
parents, the W, E, Reasoners,

Sr. ’

Sp4 Richard McClelland,
of Ft, Carson, Colo. is visit-

ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Dick McClelland and sister,

ata art as) 0) a at
INSURANCE

. » » WITH ADDE PROTECTIO
FO TODAY DRIVING NEEDS

Old-fashioned policies don& give you

the kind of coverage that modern motoring
requires. Be sure you&# more than ade-

quately protected
. .

see us today

¢.

[|

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Fuselier.

“ity includes the Oak Grove

area and is bound on the

west by the Creole canal

from the Gulf to a point ap=

proximately half way between,

Creole and Oak Grove where

the boundary line turns

straight east to the Mermen-

‘tau river, The river serves 28

the boundary line between

Grand Chenier and Crecle

Community. The East bound-

ary is the paris line and the

Intracoastal Canal is the

North boundary line.

Creole and Cameron in=

cludes the entire area south

of the Intracoastal Canal,
east of the ship channel and

west of the Mermentau river

with the exception of the

Oak Grove area which is in-

cluded in the Grand Chenier

community.
Hackberry and Johnion

Bayou includes the entire

area west of the ship channel.

Sweetlake and Grand Lake

community is bound on the

west by the Calcasieu Lake,
on the east by the Bell City
Drain Ditch, on the North by

the parish line, and on the

South by the Intracostal Can-

al to a point extended to

Calcasieu Lake to include all

of the Grand Lake Community.
The Chairman reminded

farmers that the elections

will choose three committee~

men and two alternates for

each community. The chair-

man, vice chairman, and
third regular member of the

elected ASC committee will

also serve as delegates to the

county convention to be held

soon thereafter, where farm-

ets will be elected to fill
vacancies on the ASC coun-

ty committee. The alternate
Committeemen will serve as

alternate delegates to the

convention.
Farmers eligible to cast

ballots in the community
committee election will be

all those wh are eligible to

participate in one or more of

the national farm programs
which the committeemen

help to administer locally.
the farmer may be an owner:

tenant, or sharecropper. Per+
sons not of legal-voting age
who are in charg of tl

farming operations on an en-

tire farm are also eligible to

vote in the elections, Eli
bility to vote, or to hold of-
fice as a committeeman, is:

not restricted by reason of

race, color, creed, or nation~

al origin, 5

In Cameron Paris the

major activities administered
ervision of ASC

committees include the Agri-
cultural Conservation Pro-

gram. Acreage Allotment
and Marketing Quotas,,Com-
modity Loan. Th Fee Grain

ogram, the National Wool

‘ogram, Farm Storage and

Facility Loans, and others as

assigne by the Secretary of

Agriculture.

FOR SALE 850 ACRES.

located near Evans La. 64

miles north of Lake Charles.
1 1/4 mile frontage on State

Highway 111. Two artesian
wells. miles front on spring

fed creek. Practically all

fenced, 140 acres of soybean
land, 4 bedroom house with

2 baths, large modem kitche

en, porches, large shade
trees. White fence front of

house, 2 barns, slaughter
house, some timber, Small
stocked lake, Telephone
available. 2500 acres fenced

land on lease. Priced at $160
per acre.

CALL OR WRITE

Classic

Realt Co.
120 W. 11th St., Lake Charles

436-0501 or

436-5060

ELECT

Dudley

INSURANCE AGENCY
EOL

TW eee eae etree

CAMERON LA

I feel that I can do
the sheriff&#39; office.

SHERIFF
I plan to call on as many of the voters

of Cameron parish as possible in the next
few weeks and months to personally ask
youto support me in my race for sheriff.

(Dudley Fawvor Paid Political Adv.)

Fawvor

a good job for you in

Dudley Fawvor

.
ae”

eoooeer*

Shri Associ
support Glasg

one-year tenure, Dr. Glasgow
has Vemonst an ability

inwildlife managemen
conservation thathas benefit

ed greatly the Wildlife de~

partment and the State,

shrimp producer declared
&qu Glasgow in a short

time has executed a tremend=

ous jo for the State of Louis~

jana,& saidira Matt, of More

gan City, Las, President of

fhe Louisiana Shri Asso
ciation, and headof the Twin

City Fishermen& Co-Operat-
ive Association, one pf the
leading shrimp producer in

the Gulf of Mexico! &quot

State is fortunate in having a

man of his caliber an exe

perience at the helmiof our

conservation department. &

The closing weeks.of Dr.

Glasgow one-year appoint=
ment coincided with the

greatest spring shrimp produc
ing season ever experience
b the State of Louisiana,

During a 60-day perio from

May 15 to July 15 Louisiana

shrimp fishermen had a re=

cord catch of more than

20 000, 000 pounds of brown

headless shrimp, This,amaz-

ipg production astonished the

seafood markets of the nation

and sent shrimp prices,down
ward because of the heavy
volume.

Another veteran Associa
tion memberto voice strenu=

ously the retentionof Dr.

Glasgow a Wild Life Director
was James Summersgill Jrs

of Golden Meadow, the:initial
president of the Louisiana

Shrimp Association, and now

chairman of the important
Gulf States Fisheries Com

mission, A stong leader in

affairs of Conservation and

other fisheries affairs, Sum=

mersgill said:

The Louisiana Shrimp
Association in an emergency

meeting of the Board of Di.

rectors in New Orleans adopt-
eda resolution urging Gov.

Jolin McKeithen that Dr. Les-

lie Glasgow be retained as

director of the Louisiana
Wild Life&a Fisheries Com=&q

mission, The meeting was

called because of growing re=

ports in shrimp. producing
centers that Dr. Glasgow

might be replace by an in-

experience political ap-

pointee at the conclusion on

his one-year appointment.
Shrimp porducers.alon the

broad Louisiana coastline

have beenimpresse with the

leadership that Dr. Glasgow
has given the Wild Life de~

partment since he was ine

stalled to replace J. D. Hairy
Jrs, of Baton Rouge, who was

removed from his position
after a series of controversial

incidents in managin the af-

fairs of the department. In his

LETTER TO

THE EDITOR

ir Sir:
‘Would like to have you

publish this &quot;Tha you Let-

ter!& to the Lions Club of

Cameron, as well as to the

many citizens that took part
in the annual &quot;Visito Day&
preparation.

‘We were chosen as the

lucky visitor this year, al-

though we have been to Cam-

eron many times in the past.
‘We spent one of the most

enjoyable days escorted by
your Sheriff and Lions Club

president, both by land and

sea,

Besides having the plea-
sure of meeting so many of

the fine citizens, we were

shown the points of interest
and given gifts, many of

them produc in this area.

Also included were our lodg~
ing, meals, car serviced

completely, long distant

call and corsages.
We were both overwhelm.

ed. This day will always be
temembered, as an outstand-
ing day in our lives. We both
felt sad today in leaving
but hop soon to return,

Capt and Mrs, Edwin J
White
3531 White Lane

Sarasota, Fla.

FEATURING DU PONT 501

CONTINUOUS FILAMENT NYLON
© Acrilon Wool Nylon @ Herculen

‘Na Down u i pay

We Cary A Com jesilinet Floors

— Also Gold Crest Draperies

FLOOR COVERING
DISCOUNT CENTER
For Free Estimnat Cail 477-7403

$503 Common — On Gulf Highway

ow Was: “Ted Ford, has‘ provid the

y Wild State wit onelof the best
conservation tealus in the
country.

&

&q Dopt
t Direc!

o Cormm we knew S
‘the shrimp industry was in

goo hands and on the right

road for strong
ervation

‘an biologica ‘researc

gramthat would gr
:

efit the coastal parish of

state, Inone ye time,

asInds e that Doctor

gow plan will not be intere

oerupted.Pre Shepar Jre of New

Orleans
,

another important
industry leader recounted in
his 30-years experienc with

the shrimp industry,
onecanhardly match

perience, educational back-

ground orthe integ of the

present Conservation epart
ment chief in the wil life

management fields
.

‘Tam particularly ime

press by the way Dr Glas

gow has handled his depar
ment during the pa year

Shepard said. “I face of

many political pressures tha
could have compromise hi
position, he stood fast t his
Etrict conservation policies.
Dr. Glasgow, working with

Dr. Lyle St. Amant and Dr.

| JOHNSO MOTORS
(New and Used)

BOATS —— BOATS

CATHE HUL
& nek Pira ote

FENLE “*cco
436-7987...

eee eee
213 Gill

........ + 436-943
LAKE CHARLE LA,

Weeken Dance
Teenage Dance

Friday, Aug. 4

Music
By

Before being appointed Di-

rector of the Louisiana Wild

Life & Fisheries Commission,
Dr, Glasgow w.as associated
with the LSU School of Fore

estry and Wilf Life Manage~
ment, He received his BS de~

gree in forestry and wild life

management from Purd Un«

iversity, and a master of

science from the Universit
of Maine. Texas AGM pre=
sentedDr. Glasgow his docte
orate in game management

in 1958.

DAY AND NIGHT

Central Air
Conditioning

Easy Terms

Long term

financing
Wh Suffer?

Bell’s Applianc
Service

PR 5569 Cameron

The Unknowns

Saturday Dance

Aug. 5
Mark Savoie

Specials Wednesda On

Beer & Steaks

CYPRESS INN
Rutherford Beach, Creole

SPECIALS AUG. 3-4-5

Autocrat

Blackey Peas

300 can 2 for 29

Swansdown

Cake Mix

3 For

Gold Medal

FLOUR
5 Ibs

Frozen

French Fries

2 Ib. bag 3 for $l

55¢

|

89¢
WESSON

‘SS
TIDE

48 oz.
Gt. size

Blue Plate

Mayonnaise

Pint

|}

___————- p
orwae”

“*
Regent

79¢ | 69¢
Swift Premium Grade A

GROCERY
Oak Grove Corner
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Camer News
B MRS GEOR NUNEZ

W are havin
mosquitoe
a lot of good
and grass for

erry Lyn Roberts w
to Oklahoma City Simda t
Spe a week with her rela=
tives,

Mr. and Mrs, Curtis
Way Lewis, Kimberly,
Karen and Wayn of Besufort,
N.C. visited their parents

+ and Mrs, Curtis Lewis
and Mrs, Dellino LeBoue
the also visited the Astre-

Se in Houston,
‘onnie LaBov of Bi

jan is spen tever
feek witl ‘andmother,

Mrs, Elna LaBo -

Mr and Mrs. Pierre
Savoie and Shane and Mich-
el Kin spent a few day in

Nede last week with
. and Mis, Mason

childr
Istre and

+ and Mrs. Arthur Mur=
phy, Mrs, Georg Kelley,
Evelyn, and Jimmy and Mrs.
W.M, Roux spent the day in

Carlyss last week, with Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Billeaud
and Becky,

Mr, and Mrs, Dan LeBouef
Mr, and Mrs, John Broussard
and Mrs, Ozeme Savoy, at-”
tended a barbecu in Sul-

phur at the home of Mr, and
Mrs. Garfield Savoie recent+

URE THA THE
|

1g IN YOUR

&q

“Public Liability *Hospitalization *Life
*Casualty *Workman&#39 Compensation

EWIN INSURAN AGENCY
142 Ryar Lak Charles’

Fie

433-0379

BON

HOLLY

—— MUSIC BY —

Larry
Brasseaux
And His Band

ROULE |

dy.
Wayne Sweeney, of Port

Neches and Billy Hale of

Lak Charles spent 2 week
with their grandmother, Mrs.
Ela Miller, Lorena Sweeney
and Glen Watkins of Port
Neches and Mrs, Margie Hale,
of Lake Charles, also spent
Saturday with Mrs, Elza Mil-

ler, Mrs, Rub Rutherford,
spent the weekend in Lake
Charles, with Mr, and Mrs.
Baron Thomas and Lane.

Becky Primeanx of St.
Martinville, visited Donna,
and Karen Miller last week.

Rey. and Mrs. Wallace

Primeaux, Sr, and family of
St. Martinville, spent two

weeks vacation withrelatives
and friendshere, and went ony

atriptoSix Flags Over Texas.
Mrs, Erne Hunt of Port

Arthur, spent a few day
visiting, Mr. and Mrs. Ar=
thur Murphy, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Roux, and Mr. and Mrs,
Kenneth Roux, Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Miller,

Members of the Oak Grove

community wish to welcome
‘Mr, and Mrs. M,C, Arthur

Rutherford and son, who has

recently purchas a trailer,
and moved it near his mother,
Mrs. Ruby Rutherford. Me~
Arthur is employed by Sam
‘Warren,

Let Our Representativel

ance Program With You}

*Fire *Automobile
*Windstorm *Marine

TON

BEACH

Mrs. Robert
‘aly, Mare aind

Bertrand of Creole announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their daughter
Janice Marie to George Morales, son of Mrs.

Catalina Morales ofSan Antonio, Texas and the

late Henry Morales. The wedding will be sol-

mnized August 19 at the Sacred Heart Churc
in Creole. Friends and relatives are invited.

Mr, and Mrs. Dorestan
LaBove spent the weekend in
New Orleans with her son,
Mr, and Mrs, Wayne Gross
and family.

A recent barbecue was

given in the hom of Mrs.
Gzeme Savoy, in honor of
her grandson, PFC Leslie

(Pet Mudd, Those attend-
» ing, Mr. and Mrs, Carl Reon,
|

Mrs. Jackie LaBove, Mr. and
Mss, Robert Mudd and fami-

Jy Mi and Mrs, Malcolm
Savoy and family, Mr. and

and fam~
Tom Muda

s
Bay

ae pe eal Me BO
| Mrs. Bud Mudd and family,

‘Mr, and Mrs. Lionel Savoy
and Joey, Mr. and Mrs, Dan

IN NEED OF NEW CHAIRS |

DESK, FILING CABINETS

SHELVING, ETC.

We can supply from a

wide selection, such as

Steelmaster, Hon, Cosco,
Johnson, Leopold, Jasper,
‘Watson, and others, Whe-

ther your need is for eco-

nomical, median, or the

very highest quality, we

can supply either.
Remember we are your

local source for complete
alify office furniture.inth Cameron Paric area,

Machines, supplies and

.printing available from us.

lorcontactus for

prompt service and person-

|

al attention,

| CAMERO
OFFIC SUPPL

Mr. Mrs. E. J Dronet:

ners

71 ;55 Cameron

office of district judge.

For some thirty
you in legal

What Qualitie Shoul Ma

Hav T B Goo Judge
* EXPERIEN -

IN THE LAW=IN HUMAN RELATIONS

* MATURIT -

SEASONED AND SUCCESSF IN SOLVING THE

PROBLEMS OF TODAY&#3 LIVING

* COMPLE INDEPENDE
AN INDEPENDENT THINKER, ALWAYS

SUSCEPTIBL TO REASON BU ALWAYS

MINDFUL OF GOVERNMENT BY LA’

AND NOT BY INDIVIDUALS.

Elec

JOH A. PATIN

Jud
I respe ask the voters of our judictal district to con.

do m qualifica and my background for the high

ars, it has been my privileg to serve

civic ca

me work for you as one o!

VOT FO PATIN FO JUDG WIL B APPRECIAT

cities, ‘Won&# oa plet let

your District Judge

(Paid for by Joh A, Patin)

LeBoue Mr. and Mrs, Joh
Broussar Mr, and Mrs.
Dorestan LaBove and Sue
Conner,

Off to Calif went

\
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COLORED NEWS

The Laymen Brotherhood
of the Ebenezer Baptis
Church presented a program
Sunda afternoon,

ighlight were: Laymen
brothers; reading, &quo

Wanted- Lee J. Har-

Precious Lord,& Mrs. Wanita
larrison.

Capt. and Mrs. Georg
Bell and children of Scho-
field Barracks, Hawaii are

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE: Laying hens on
| the Lyon Breau farm at

,

ENGAGED--Molena Mae Griffith&#39;s engage-
ment to Allen Ray Skidmore, son of Mrs. Bert

Skidmore and the late Mr. Skidmore of Cam-

eron, is announced by her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. David W. Griffith of Johnson Bayou. The

wedding date will be announced later.

Classifie Ad
Mrs. Lottie Trahan, Mrs.

Alpha Hamilton and Ann,
last Sunda to spend a week
with Mrs Trahan&#3 son, Mr.
and Mrs, Weldon Trahan and
family. They went by Jet

ne.

‘A family gathering was

held Sunday. Those attend-

ing were: Mrs. Emey Hint,
.

Ms, and Mes. Ger Nune2,

CARD OF THANKS
The Immaculate Concep-

tion Catholic Church of
Grand Chenier, St. Eugene
Church Parish wants to thank
all who made it possible in

purchasing their new Organ
for ir_churc!

the Grand Chenier Choir

and Organist, and Parishioners.

&g

LITION EQUIP! T2015)

Rich ca let
‘Nam last week and will be

Stationed at Ft Hood after a

months leave with his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
B illeaud.

S/4 Richard McClelland,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Dick

McClelland of Ft. Carson,
Colo has been on leave, and

is visiting his parents and a

sister, Mr, and Mrs, Wesley
Fuselier, The McClellands

and the Billeauds are cousins.

Get well wishes to Virgie
Savoie, who underwent maj-
or surgery recently. Also to

Irwin Robertson, who also

underwent major surgery,
last week in Alexandria hos-

pital.
‘Mr, and Mrs. W.C. Wis-

visited Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
Guilbeau, Mrs. Amadie La~

Bove and us last week
Mrs. Tilly McKenney of

Baytown is spending a few

day with Mrs. Pierre Savoie,
Mr, and Mrs. Bud Murphy
and other relatives.

Officiating at the christen

ing of Josep Kenneth Roux

Jr., son of Mr, an Mrs. Kens

neth Roux, Sr., was Rev.

Eugene Senneville in Lady of

Star Catholic church in Cam;
eron

, sponsors were; Mrs.

Margie Kelley and Jo Trit-

ico, of Lake Charles.
‘The J.C. Billing family

are vacationing in Fla, with

relatives,

it anywhe in town,

DYSON
56-5327

high

We& prepare your read mixed con-

crete order&# your specifications, and deliver

toda . .
.oUr service i prompt and our prices

are the lowest possibl

‘RYAN ST. LAKE CHARLES”

| One 7 1/2 H.P. Curtis

Wei DOR Om satay
‘One 7 1/2 H.P, General

Electric Water Cooled con-

densing unit

One 5 1/2 H.P, Mills

Wate Cooled condensing
unit

3H. P, Frigidaire 4D Com-

pressor unit
3 Section Dale quick

freeze plates 8 in stand
Section Dale cold stor-

age overhead plates Banks
One

. air temp
Water Cooled copdensing
unit

All above condensing
units are 220 watts,

3 phase 60 cycle com-

plete with magnetic starter,
low pressure control.

Tony Monticello
2100 Kirkman Street

FOR SALE: One acre com-

mencing 208.7! west of SE

1/4 SE 1/4 Sec. 21-12-10

subjec to servitude granted
Gulf States, Address offers to

R.H. Marshall, 6120 Briar

‘own Lane, Houston, Texas

eS

FOR SALE: Used 14-foot
fiberglass boat, complete

with trailer and 35 hp elect-

tic Evenrude motor. Real bar-

gain. Call or see Mr. or Mrs,

F,1, Reynolds, Johnson Bayou,
Phone 569-2141. (-8/3)

CATTLE GUARDS for
sale, 15 feet long, 8 foot
wide, Built of 2-3/8-inch
tubing. $150. Duddleston
Welding Service, Cameron,

(8/324)

TO
PLEASE

all read to pour. Call

Lumbe &

FOR SALEWREFRIGE A-
MENT A 20

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all our

relatives, friends and neigh=
bors for the kindness and help
and the masses, ‘and flowers

during the illness and death
of our beloved mother, Mrs.

Stboas fanen home.3 al
‘The family of Raymond

Duhon,

method of €

thanks and appreciation for

the many kind deeds and ex-
in thepression of sympathy in

beautiful flowers, cards and

especially the food that was

so appreciated, Words fail us

thank all the

wonderful people for their

help, when it was needed

most.

All The family of Charles

Daigl of Grand Lake.

New 11/2!
story house, 2 bedrooms andj
bath upstairs and 2 bedrooms
and bath downstairs, kitchen,
utility room and living room.

Carpeted bedrooms, On Ellen
street. Call PRS-5497 before

2 p.m, (8/3) t

ee

FO SALE: Fully equipped
shrimp boat, 31 by 1 1/

feet, 471 G diesel-engine,
Call PRS-5729, (8/17)

Sweetlake, 50 cents each.

Satumday Av S. Phone
589-2519, (8/3)

Seve to twelve hours weekl spen co

lectin money and restockin NE TYP

hig qualit coin operate dispense in

you area can net you excellent income.

T qualif you must hav car, references

$60 Investment secure
b inventor receiv N SELLIN For}
Personal interview write; Consumer Cor-

poratio of Am 3, 61 Eas Mockin
bird Lane Department W Dallas Texas
75214 Ple incl phon number.

visiting Mr. and Mres
LeBlanc,

Floyd January rtfather Sunday, wl gu
a Nederland, Texas

| WALYER STANLEY

HOLLY BEACH MOTEL

HOLLY BEACH

PHONE JORDAN 9-2120

Thibodeaux’
Store

Mz. & Mrs. Irvin Thibodeaux

Electric & pam
Supplie

JO 9-2122
Holly Beach

CLAY’S MARINE

Now In Their New Location

5607 Common St. --Old Gulf Hwy.
Phone 477-3244 Lake Charles

NEWER & BIGGER

TO SERVE YOU BETTE
Mercury - Mercruiser - Thunderbird
Motors inboard/outboard Boats

5 LBS.

‘prices on

FRE
SUGAR

| With Fill U Saturd
From 6.a.m. to.6 p.m. only

B. F. Goodrich Tires

CAMERO CONOC

BR5-5741. SERVI Cameron

Supply Co.
CAMER

Saturdays.

Cameron

Mr. and Mrs.

To Ou Customer
C. M. Singletary announces that he has sold the Western Auto

Associate Store in Cameron to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mouton of

Cameron and plan to retire. Mr. Singletary states:

Earl Mouton,

Mr. and Mrs. Mouton state:

West Aut Ass

New Owners

& sincerely appreciate the many years of wonderful association

that I have had with the people of Cameron and for the patronage

given to me in my Western Auto Store and in my former grocery

store. I hope that my customers will continue to give Mr. and Mrs.

Mouton the same fine support that they gave me.&qu

&#3 hope that we will be able to carry o in the same tradition

of service that Mr. Singletary has given. We earnestly solicit your
continued business and we promise to try to give you the very best

in merchandise and service.&quot;

Store hours are 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m., Mondays through

Sto
PR 5-5369-10

[una T
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BEACH & BAYOU NEWS

Holly~Beac has

near drowning
B MR WALTER STANLE

A near drowning Sunday
morning turned this fun spot
into one of fearful anxiety.

‘hree persons from the

Oakdale area found one of

their party--19-year-old
Gary Rowl of Elizabeth--

floating with the upper half
of his body submerged and

his feet sticking out of the

water.

‘Their first impression was

that it was a game and by the

time the man was brought to

shore he hadswallowed a con

siderable amount of water.

Artificial respiration and

oxygen was given on the

spot. The victim was picked
up by ambulance and taken

to South Cameron Hospital.
He was not released until

Monday.

HEART SURGERY
A phon call to Mrs. Gor-

don Hinkle by the Joseph Er=

belding gave news that Mr.

Hinkle had the open heart

surgery last week,

His

con=

dition was termed hopeful
and the doctors were await-

ing the critical period to

pass th first 48 hours.

The J. Tee Constance be!

came parents of a son, Jo

Mathews, July 27. The bab
weighed 8 Ibs. 2 oz. It is

their first child.
Mrs. Ronald Istre, Mrs.

Charles Jinks, and Bevly
Jinks hosted Mrs. Elvin Jink

with a stork shower Tuesday

in the Fellowship Hall.

Weekend crowds have tc

-work harder at getting the

seafood so sought after.
|

‘Crab bite in spurts. Shrim
are scarce and the only fish

available is the speckle
trouts caught seining in the

gulf.
The Sabine Refuge is

still a popular spot for bass.

Most of the fishermen com-

ing out are happy and boast-
ful of the catches.

Tit Martin of Lafayette,
who is well known here, is

reported doing well from

injuries recei ved in a wreck

a week ago. ‘He will be

hospitalized several weeks
with broken bones in his back
and other injuries.

Get well wishes also go to

. Gene Constance wh is
in traction in the Sulphur

ital with a back ailme

Thi i th reason

lot o peo 2 an over

ha start drin
mil ag

cial milk that’s extra high on nourishment, extra low on
fat, It&# called Hi-Protein, and it&#39 popular for four

reasons:

43 less fat than regular milk, You can build a

veduein diet around this delicious skim,

2 28 more protein than regular milk. Extra insur-
anee against protein deficien that can dra you down
physicall and mentally, too.

3 Rich in rebuilding minerals. One-fifth of your body&
calcium need replacing every year, Hi-Protein is rich in
calcium — plus 20 other minerals and
vitamins.

4 Th fresh, full favor of whole milk.
You&# enjoy this milk as much as your
children enjo theirs!

Drink three glass a da a least, You&
b gla you got back to milk!

Borde

TO WED--Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hebert an-

nounces the approaching marriage o their

daughter, Wilma Ann, to Richard Wayne
McDaniel, all of Big Lake. The date is set for

August 12 at a 10 a.m. Mass in the St. Mary
of the Lake Catholic Church of Big Lake.

Creole News
By MRS. ROLAND PRIMEAUX

CAMPING

Sunda morning-22&quot;v
happy and excited young
girls &quo off&quo from the K
of C Hall here to spen a

wee!.&#3 camp session at Camp
Maryhill. There were 17
from Creole and from
Cameron.

Those from Creole are:

RoRisa Reina, Kathy Lan-

dry, Lana Kaye Theriot,
Brenda Bonsall, Joelle Pri-

meaux Cynthia Primeaux,
Susan Baccigalopi, Mau-

rene Johnson Cynthia Morris,
Becky Theriot, Stella Abra-

hamson, Ann Savoie, De-
borah Conner, Daena Tra-

B Carla Trahan ae

doin. The

will

return
‘urday. ~~

DAYS OF PRAYER
Last Sunday wus proclai

ed a day of Prayer b Pre
dentJohnson to-ash God&#

chelpvan guidance for estab-

lishing more peace/ul rela-

tions among people ci all

races and classes in our great
country. Both the Catholic

and Baptist Churches here in
Creole prayed in recogni-
tion 0 the very urgent need

of God&#3 hel to solve these

very serious problems.

The Sacred Heart Church

has a new floor covering in-

stalled last week by Daigle
Flocr Covering Co. of Lake

Charles. It gives the whole
i the. n

‘BRIDAL SH

tended Miss Judy Hebert&#3
bridal shower in Cameron

last Friday night are: Mrs.

Glenda Montie, Mrs. Harold

Carter, and yours truly. A-
bout 95 of Judy& friends

were there. It took place at

the Cameron Recreation
Center.

VISITORS

ter&# this week were Mr. and
Mrs. Alva Brown and their

daughter Fran from Forrest
|

City, Ark. and Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Jones of Memphis,
Tenn. Mrs. Brown and Mrs.

Jones are Mrs. McWherter&
sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. C.A. Mil-
| ler and their three children

visited in Creole this past
week end.

This week prayerful get
well wishes are sent to; W. J.

‘This, man, wonts

your& Pe Gont “Probi so

436.6430

McKENZIE

PEST CONTROL
“sian, ‘rau Bua Man” Hospital and to Mrs. Ray

A Sian of Good Housekaenine’” Dimas (Marjie) and Mrs,
John Richard.

a
a a

SAVINGS MOUNT
FASTER HERZ!

MAKE “EXTR MONE
WITHOUT EXTRA WORKI

Make your money work as hard as
you do. Ou high rate of return will add
up regula to hel buil your insured

*

savings quickly and effortless Ope
your account with us today!

EARN MORE NOW!

SAVING
AND LO ASSOCI

SULPHUR, LA,,

Jus listw us gir
++... .By Geneva Griffith

Those: from Creole who at

Visiting the Ellis McWher-

Montie who is in St. Patrick&#

WEST CALCASIEU OFFICE

TONY STAYS

Anthony Sabarro the foreign exchange student from Tou-

louse, France, who is a house guest

of

the A.J. Howards
was informed this week that his stay in Cameron has been ex-

tended another week. This was goo news to &quot; who has

really enjoyed living and playing with the younger set.

Several parties and trips have been give in hi honor. T!

Howard boys, Jimmy and Kyle have been most gracious
hosts.

DAIGLE WINNER

J son Daigle won the grand prize in Leslie Richard&#
“Fishing Rodeo& barely nosing out Hadley Fontenot

by

1/2
inch to win the Honest Fisherman&#39 ruler Leslie gave. Lesli

had invited a few of the local sportsmen to help him fish the

gar out of his fishpond on the lawn of his home. It seems the

gar had invaded the pond during some high water and was

eating up all the other fish that had been stocked.

TOURISTS
Norma Jean Blake and Dale Dessonier did hostess duties

this week when the E Whites of Sarasota, Fla. were feted

in the courthouse as honor guests during &quot;Tour Apprecia-
tion Week&qu We were impressed with Norma Jean center-

iece for the table made from native shells and bottles
found on the beach to go with some appropriate figurines.

HD PLANS
Three HD clubs have planned activities for the month of

August. A special meeting of the Grand Chenier Home Dem-

onstration club will be held Aug. 4 at 7:30 at the home of

Mrs, Lyla Crain. The Creole HD club is planning 2 family
picnic on Tuesday afternoon, Aug. 17 at Rutherford Beach.
The outing will be climaxed by a buffed sup Tentative

plans have been made by the Cameron HD club for a meet-

ing at the library.

AROUND TOWN :

Have you noticed?=-the lovely zenias and yellow mari~

gold which have bloomed in profusion all summer in fron
of the Jone and Jon office building... The progress being
made on the lovely new courthouse Annex on the court~

house square... The dissertation &quot; Value of a Smile&q

Garner Nunez posted in the display boxin the hall of th
main floor of the courthouse. Read it when you pass-it will

make-you feel better for having done so.

RETIRING
.

-

Mr, &quot;M Singletary has finally retired, after being in

business for 35 years. Lillian and Earl Mouton have purchas
ed the Western Auto store from &quot;M and are already op~
erating it.

Lebanon plan to lower her Dutch

oil

interests

will

revisit
immigration quota Sumatra.

“Astrodom
is visited‘Hospit

admittances

Ydmitted to South ~amer-

on

Heit
{al Hospita last

week were:

July 24--Sabra Styron,
Joa Marcal, Cameron,

jul 25--Archie D. Tra-

han Grand Chenier.

July 26-- Arnold Ruther-

,
le.

Jul 28--Margie R. Di-

mah, Ca Adia Benoit,
Credie, Duga D. Johnson

WeChatl NC: 5 they visited the 200 and

thy
Houston.

5

da afternoon.
Last Friday no S

Savoie famiStow ‘Mrs, Willie Miller

Ju --Gary R. Prejeam,
ey o center in

July 30--Leonie Richard,
Azema Boudreaux, Creole.

p Georg “Hin 2748aded French ar in the

Battle of Dettinge during the

War Of Austrian Succession

HA RES Teco

awe Cent neSen

‘CAL US

NUNE INSUR AGE |

Garnier Nunez (RUTTHUNe) Gabe Nunez
Li 2-4755 LIFE ig JE 8-3354

LET&# TALK TIRES

ATLA
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIR

TIRES
} agero your

oldtiresand
you get the -

Visit our Coed Shop for Junior

and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO COLLEGE

939 3rd Ave., Lake Charles, Louisiana
Phone HE3- 6414

GRE
NE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealer=

BOUDOIN &
&quot;RICHA

Esso Distributor
:

CAMERON

should accept some type of civic respon:

citizens.

ward 2, Cameron Parish, La.

requesting their vote and support in the

Police Juror, I pledge to you that I will

the benefit of all.

Through the years, I have tried to be of some service to our area in any

manner possible. I firmly believe that a person wh lives and works in any area

With this thought in mind and because so many, many of you people of Ward 2

have offered so much support to me, I feel that I would be neglecting my civic.

responsibility to you if I did not qualify and run for the office of Police Juror of

In the very near future I intend to personally visit with every voter in Ward 2,

If you, the people lo Ward 2, see fit to elect me to represent you as your

_

Lyl (Butch) Crain
(Lyle Crain Paid Pol. Adv.)

To The
|

People of

Ward 2,

Cameron Parish|

sibility that would benefit his fellow

forthcoming election.

serve you to the best of my ability, for

st ht tt PPT stat

e220O8



trodom
visited

sston Saturda
ind saw the doubl

at the Astrod:

moon.
Friday at noon the

l
Savoie family and

n Mrs. Willie Miller

re to Galveston for the

Then Saturda they
Ito see the Astros play
t the Pirates. Sunday
isited the zoo and

center in Houston.

ON CUSHIONAI

sso Dealers

Si

Parish

I any

any area

sllow

of Ward

y civic

Juror of

in Ward 2,

your

lity, for

joe Syn&

Noti is saq phi th teice

is

her that

the

assessm
been reviewed a valu have been fixed o at pea
in the Parish of Cameron

by

the Louisiana Tax Commission,
The values thus fixed will b open for public inspectio for
a period of twenty day from Jul 14 1967 to Augus 141967, Any person desiring to know what value has been
placed on his prop b the Louisiana Tax Commission is
here notified to call at the assessor& office, and examine
his assessment. A oe who desires has a right to pro=
test the value fixed by the Commission at a. meeting of the
Police Jur to be called for that purpose.

Leslie R. Richard

._

Assessor of Cameron P
RUN: July 6 13 20,27, Aug, 3,10

—_

——_—_

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Seal bids for the construction of Phase 4 of Cameron

Pari Gravity Drainag District No.5 construction Program
will be received on August 10 1967 at 8:30 P,M, at the

Gran Chenie School House. Each bid must be accompan-
ied by a certified check or a Bid Bond in the amount of 5%
of the Bid,

;

Full information and Bid Forms are available at the office
of HACKE BAILEY 200 W 1ith Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana.’ One copy may be obtained at the above address
upon payment of $25, 00, 7

Bids must be submitted on forms provided by the’ District
Engineer,

eo}

‘The rules and regulations of the State! Licensing Board for
Contractors will apply.

PROPOSAL.FORMS WILL NO BE ISSUED later than

twenty- (24) hours. prior to the hour,an date set for re=

ceiving proposals, ‘

Gravity Drainage District.No.$ of the Parish of Cameron

reserve the right to\reject any and/or all Bids and to waive
informalities.

Ps
ty

BOARD OF COMMISSIONE

|

‘

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO.
GRAND CHENIE LOUISIANA
/s/ Horace P, Mhire, Chairman ,

‘Run Cameron Pilot: July 28 August 3 10 1967

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise the CameronParish Police jury’ in its

regul session convened on 3rd July,” 1967 accepte as

[comp ‘and satisfaétory the work performed ub the
\Conitract for Parish Roa Projec No, 12-09
{Cameron Paris Louisiana pursuant, to the certain

between the Cameron Parish.Polic Jury and Bailey
Contractor; Inc., andes filé no. 111604. i!

NOTI 1 HER BB GIVEN that ‘any’ person of persons .
|

having- arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup !! |

plies, ‘materia etc., in the Construction of the said world
should file said claim with Clerkiof Court of Cameron ‘7!

Parish Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45 day after ;

|

the first publication hereof, all in the‘manner prescrib
by Law, After the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any
claims of liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
By Jerr G, Jones, Secretar

Run Cameron Pilot, July 20 27; August 3 10 17 24
31 and Septemb 7,

,

1967.

xed

CAMERON PARISH SCH BOARD MINUTES

Cameron, Louisiana

July 10 1967
: &quo Cameyow Parish School Board met in regular monthl

session on this date with the following members present: Al-

ton Trahan, President Percy David, Lee Conner, Ray Di-

mas, Mervyn Taylor, Mrs. Johnnie Mae Riggs. Absent:

jone.

On motion of Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Taylor and

cartied, the Board dispensed with the reading of the minutes

and approved same as published in the official jouraal.
‘On motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded

by

Mr. Taylor and

carried, the Board proceeded to open and tabulate bids for

furnishing all labor and materials for installation of addition=

al bleachers, rest rooms, storage building, ticket booth, con-

cession stand and fencing at South Cameron High School.

The following bids were received:,

Bidder: Dyso Lumber Company New Bleachers
16,513, 13; Replacement, ete, --Existing, 4, 171, 13 Storage
Bldg., etc. 25,713.13.

Bidder: Miller & Assoc. ; New Bleachers, 19,577.00; Re~

placement, etc. --Existing, 6,000.77; Storage Bldg , etc.,
29 000,00.

Bidder: Port City Construction Co ; Ne Bleachers,

19 623.00 ;Replacement, etc -- Existing, 4,575.00; Stor-

age Bldg., etc., 28, 387.00.

jon of Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Dimas and

aera Board accepted the bid of Dyson Lumb Com-

pany and authorized the Superintenden to enter into con~

tract with Dyson Lumber Compan for the total amount of

46, 397. 39.se otion of Mrs, Riggs, seconded by Mr, Taylo and

carried, the Board proceede to open a tabulate bids for

furnishing all labor and materials to air condition the two

first grad classrooms at Hackberry High School. The follow-

in bids were received:
Spid A. K. Newlin; Amount, $2, 387,00

Bidder: Len-Air Conditioning, $2, 697.75

On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Conn and

carried, the Board accepted the bid of A. K, Newlin fo
$2, 387.00 and authorized the Superintendent to ente into

contract with A. K, Newlin for the amount of the bid
‘On motion of Mr. Conner, second by Mrs. Rigg and

carried, the Superintende was authorized to adverti fo
bids fox the following supplie for the 1967-68 session: Milk,

bread, duplicating paper and fluid, butane, and fue oil;
bids to be opene and tabul at the regular meeting of the

ust 7 1967.Bo o ener Mi Taylor, seconded by Mr. Conn and

carried, the Board designated the Cameron Parish Pilot as

official journal for the Cameron Parish School Board,

‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr, Dimas and

carried, the Board authorized the payment of $6 638. 16 to

Hender Ford, Inc. of Lake Charles for the school bu pur

chased to be used in transporting students from lower Cam
and Grand Lake-Sweet Lake area to McNeese State Coll

‘On motion of Mr. David, seconded by Mr. Conn an

carried, the Board approve the final payment in the amount

of $32 75 23 to Dyson Lumber Gompany fo the constr
fon of the Grand Chenier Elementary buildin approval

based on the recommendation of the architect,
,

on ton of Ma, Dimas, seconded by Mr Taylor an

carried, the Board granted Mrs. Madge Reina, Home Econo
mics teacher at South Cameron High School, maternity

leave for the first semester of the 1967-68 session.

On jon of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Dimas and

carrled the Board oved the appointment of Mr. Delm
Hebert Business Education teacher at South Camer High

School, as acting principa of the Hackberry Hig Scho
»

aintmert end contract is subject to the final decis-

suit entitled Joh A. DeBarge (3920) vs. Cameron

rae See Bo Conner, seconded by Mr. David and

i proved the final payment in the amount

St d S c Dyt Lum Company for additio to the

‘Administrative Offfice; approval based on the recommenda~&qu

‘itect.tion of th archit pimas, seconded by Mr. Taylo and

carried, the Board approve 4 $40.00 per meeting pay sche-

Gule pits ten cents per mile for Board members, T actiot

of Act 57 of the 1967 Legislatur

RESOLUTION

GRAN CHENIER
NEWS

B ELORA MONTI

The highway crew has
been bus on the Chenier
Toad cutting the grass.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
Swire last week pruchased a

Chevrolet If Station wagon.
Lee Nunez is in Oschner

Clinic in New Orleans under-
going a check up.

With only 18 day before

the start of school, parents
are bus gettin children
ready.

We have had dry and then

wet weather and a goo crop
of hungr misquitoes.

.
and Mrs, Watkin Mil-

ler and Dinah Miller gave a

a

WHEREAS under Title 48 Section 215 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950 as amended provides that, when,

in the opinion of the Director such work will reasonably fur-
ther the best interest of the state, the Departme of High-
ways, may perform all or any part of same, including con-

struction and improvement of roads streets, bridges and cul-
verts which are under the jurisdiction of any department,
institution, agency, commission, political subdivision or

political corporation of the state, as well as all school bus
routes,

NOW, THEREFORE, BEIT RESOLVED by the School
Board of the Parish of Cameron, that the Departmen of

Highways is hereby requested to perform construction work,
as described hereinafter on a parish road, with the Main-

tenance Forces of the Department of Highways.
Departme to haul special borrow for School Ball Park

at Grand Chenier School. Materials to be furnished by others.
Total estimated cost $839 44,

‘The above construction work shall be undertaken and per-
formed on the following terms and conditions:

1, This resolution constitutes the entire agreement be-
tween the Schoo] Board of said Parish and the Departmen of
Highways.

2, The construction work shall be performed under the
sole supervision of t Maintenance Section and with the per-
sonel, equipment and material which, in its opinion, are ré=

quired for the satisfactory completion thereof.
3. Notice to the said School Board b mail of the com:

pletion of said work shall constitute final discharge of the
ligations for the Department of Highways under this agree=
ment,

.

4, Effective on the date of the notice of completion to
‘said School Board by the Department of Highways, th

‘School Board shail assume full responsibility for the main-

tenance of the construction work performed under this agree-
ment,

‘On motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Dimas and

carried, the Board approved the appointment of John Venable
as janitor at Hackberry High School.

motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr. Taylor and

carried, the Board authorized Alton Trahan, Board Member
from Ward Five, to discharge Mrs. Lena Jink as lmchroom
worker at Johnson Bayo and to appoint a new lunchroom

worker, if necessary.
On motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Conner and

carried, the Board accepted the resignation of Myles Lilley,
Social Studies teacher at Johnson Bayou effective at the end
of the 1966-67 contract.

On motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Dimas and
carried,. the Board authorized payment in the amount of

$4,507.95 to W.¥. Construction Company as Certificate No.
on the Grand Lake Dressin Room job, payment based on

approval of the architect.
(O motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr. Conner and

carried, the Board approved the appointment of Mrs. Val-
entine B. Dyson to replace Mrs. Madge Reina as Home
Economics teacher at South&#39;Cameron High School for the

first semester of 1967-68.
‘On motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr. Conner and

carried, the Board approved the estimate of Electronics Un-

limited, Inc. in the amount of $1,777.77 for replacing
wiring on the speake at South Cameron High School.
The Board authorized t Superintenden to have the re-

wiring done in accordance wit the estimate; the work to in-

clu approximately $315.00 extra for the sound contractor&#39;

labor.

On motion of Mr. David, seconded by Mr. Conner and

carried, the Board approved bills paid during June, 1967,
and authorized payment of all bills due for July, 1967.

‘On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board adjourn-
ed to meet in regular monthly session on Monday, August 7,
1967.

SLAlton

Trahanesident:

Secreta:

S/W. J. Montie

barbecue dinner Sunday in
honor of their son S/Sgt

Joseph Carroll-Miller wh is
home on leave.

S/ Miller spent a year
in Viet Nam, H has signe
to go back and will leave

August 20.

Helping make his da a

success were the following
and their families:

‘Mr, and Mrs. Henr
Swire Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Boudreau Mr. and Mrs.

Durph Swire, Mr. and Mrs,
Jeff Nune Mrs. Edmond
Bertrand Mrs. Gilford-Mil-
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Houston
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Layton
Miller, Mr, and Mrs, Walter
Dupuis Mrs. Amelia Dupuis,
Mr. and Mrs. Rapheal Swire,
Jackie McGhee, Mr. and
Mrs, Edwin Mhire, Mr, and

Mrs, Larr Boudreaus, and
Mr. and Mrs. Dutch Theriot.

Sgt Miller will visit with
his aunt and family, the Ed-
gar Broussards in California
before leaving for Viet Nam,

GO TO GAME
The boy American Leg-

ion Base Ball team of Grand
Chenier along with Mr. and

. Howard Dupuis and fam=

ily, Mrs. Robert Chabreck
and boys Mrs. Freddie Rich-
ard and children, Miss Bar
bara Toups Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Theriot, Mrs. Loudise

Vincent, Earl Booth Sr., Edi-
son and Robert Mhire and

Claude Bonsall& school bus
«driven b Geral Bonsall to

attend the New York Mets
Houston Astros game in the
Asterdome in Houston Sun-

iday, These all enjoyed a

box lunch dinner. Their first

stop was in Cameron to at-
tend a special mass before

leaving for their trip,
Rogert Chabreck, Clark

Hoffpauir and R. K, Yancey
are attending the Mississippi
Highway Council meeting in
St. Louis, Mo, whic bega
Sunday. Mr, Chabreck had
gone to Canada week before
last for the annual duck
count.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Red Le--

moine of Lake Charles visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs, Lee Nunez
Jk during the weekend.

Mr. and
Mr

Pat Roger
of Baton Roug spent the
weekend in their home in
Grand Chenier.

Returning from a vaca-

tion in New Orleans and on to

Pag 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, C

Gran Lake-
”

B KATHERINE ASKE

A Duck Gumbo was had
‘at the camp of Mr. and Mrs.

Tallus Crader recently.
Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Human Klumpp
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Fontenot
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Crader,
Mr. and Mrs. Len Andrus,
Mr. and Mrs. Dubby Labove,
Robert Crader, and Pats
Richard and J M, Crader.

Mr. and Mrs, Martin He-

bert, Mrs. Joh Chargois,
Dee Chargois and Mrs. Pat-
rick Hebert recently return-
ed from Amarillo, Texas.
where tl ey visited Airman
Patrick Hebert, son of Martin

and husband of Gala Hebert,
while there they took in the

sights of Polo Duneo Canyon
State Park near Amarillo,

The children of the Big
Lake Gospel Tabernacle,
and various places left

Monday morning to spend a

week at the camp ground in

Lake Arthur.

Sharlene and Darlene
Trahan, twin daughter of

.
Elis Breaux of Sweet

Lake were given a surprise
party Friday the 28th.
Twenty youngsters attended

th party. Twelve of them

were from Lake Charles.

————

Panama City, Florida were:

Mr. and Mrs. Darrell East
and family.

Mrs. Dorris Sturlese of
Grand Chenier, wh recently
accompanied her brother the
Loveless Theriot&#3 to Canada
and other states up North,
has gone for another trip to

Canada last week with her
son and family, the Enos
Sturleses of Creole.

and Mrs,’ Orrie Ca=
nik and family, who recent~

ly moved to DeRidder from
Grand Chenier, spent the

weekend visiting Mr. Canik&#
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Step ~

hen Canik here. Mr. Canik
returned to his work in Be-
Ridder Monday. Mrs, Canik

and children will spen a

few more day here.

Clean Your Septic Tank
The Ea Way ~ $4.95

* *

Tree Roots Removed +

From Sewe Lines - $3.95

DYSON LUMBER CO,
Phone 775-5327, Cameron

Many relatives and friends

also attended. Refreshments
of cake and punch were serv-

ed.

‘Th rice crops have pro-
duced real good in Sweet

ake. Some farmers reported
a yield of 30 barrels an

acre.

Mrs. Carol Dean Fontenot

formerly, Carol Devall, and

son of Lake Charles have

‘ameron, La., August 3 1967

Grand Lake, visited all her

friends recently. She also

visited her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. $.P. Renfro at Johnso
Bayou.

Mrs. Renfro is teaching
school in Michigan.

Perry Renfro from Free-

port, Texas, formerly from

Grand Lake recently visit

Lake and Sweet Lake.

Last year U.S. firms sold

more than $1,368,873,0 worth

of soap and detergents.

CATTLE - HOG -

DeQuincy Livestock
Commission Co.

SALE EVERY SATURDA 12:30 p.m.
SHEEP - HORSES

Horse Sale First Monda of Each Month

Phone 789-2191 office, or 786-8350 home

Jim Miller, Manager P.O, Box 1021

DeQuincy

bee spending some time in

Big Lake camping in the

een LOANS
and Mrs. Calvin Devall.

FO AN PURPO

CONSOLIDATION

AUTO LOANS

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

‘ FURNITURE LOANS

Re Estat

Loan

U t $5,0
UP TO 3 XRS.

YO REPAY

REVIVAL HELD
A Revival meeting was

held recently at the Sweet
Lake Memorial Methodist

Church.
On the last night of the

Revival, home made Ice

cream, punch and cakes

were served in the Social

Hall.
Mrs, Bessie Cox, former-

l of Sweet Lake, now resid-

ing in Lake Charles. Her

daughter and son-in-law and

bab left last week for North

Carolina for a 2 weehs va-

cation, the plan to see Mrs.

Goodman&# sister-in-law,
whom they have never seen.

‘Mrs. Dan Chellette and

son and Miss Fruge from Iowa

visited in the home of the
Askews Sunday.

Martha Renfro, of De-

troit. Mich.
. formerly from

UNIT CREDI

BUTANE GAS SERVICE
For “Homes Beyo the Ga Mains&

Cooki W Hea ~ Refrigeratio
ate Haahig— al

499-4051 Sen leligtts An Fo
GA APPLI Co,

1227 RYAN LAKE CHARLES

DANCES
Saturday, Aug. 5 |

Lee James

And The Impacts

6-Piece Banc!-

One of the Bes?!
Admission $1.00 per pe

No one under 18 admitted

TSWEENEY’S
Beac Road

—
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Notice is hereby given
that the Police Jury of this

Parish will meet on the Sth
day of Septembe 1967 for

the purpose of receiving pro-

tests and hearing complaints
‘on values of property for

assessment purposes in this

Parish fixed by the Louisiana

Tax Commission. All tax-

ayers desiring to protest val-

ues fixed by the Louisiana

Tax Commission must file

their protests with the Secre-

tary of the Police Jury on or

before the date of said

meeting.

SS
ES

J G. Jone
Secretary of Police Jur of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Run Aug. 3 10, 17 24, 31

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
T the creditors of C.M.

Singletary and the Western
‘Auto Associate Store, home-

owned and operate by. SMSingletary, pleas be advise

that
C.M.Singletar ‘ha con-

tracted to sell his store and

business; including merchan-

dise and fixtures such store

being known as the Western

Auto Associate Store, home

owned by C. M, Singletary,
at Cam iisiana to

Earl T. Mouton.

‘Any claim that you
might have as a creditor of

C.M. Singl must be

presente to Earl T. Mouton

on or before ao of August in ord for
such claims to constitute

lien against thé assets of C.
M, Singletary situated in

their store.

C.M, Singletar Seller
Mouton, Purchas-

er

Modernize your kit+

chen! Add a bath!

Enjo more comfort

and convenience

with the help of a

Home Improve

If it& a Home Improvemen Loan you& lookin for, save

time and trouble — and money, too — come see u first!

Loan from us, Our

fast, courteous ser

ice budge install-

ment payments

make it easy. Come

.in.soon,

| | :

Inter

Thre Locatio t Sei vii

Cameron-PR 5-571]

Grand Chenier-JE 8-3696

Creole-542-4151
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SPECIALS GOOD AUGUS 3, 4, & 5th

i

SPECIALS GOOD AUGUST 3, 4, & 5thPhe You Te
crs ROLL
SAUSAGE

Fresh Frozen

ROOSTER |/5

oH

Cudahy’s

Smo Picnics

RIBS
Fo

BARBECUE

0 ASt/

Golden Coin

Sliced

Bacon

Cudahy’s

SPAR
RIBS

LB

A9¢ 69¢

Watermai

RICE

10 # Bag $1.29

BARS

Cell Fra COFFEE

Per Pound

Kellogg&

Corn Flakes

39¢large box

rt, 63 | az

MAZOLA
=

75¢ Corn Oil
48 ox jug

79¢ GR

Domino

SUGAR
5# Bag

S9¢

Snowdrift
#3 Car

Blue Plate
,

MAYONNAISE
2 pt. jar

SIRLOIN

|

Lima Beans 5/$1

Beans

Cat 14 oz. 5/$1
Sugar

55¢5 lb. bag

|

4 303 Can 89¢

» 55¢

STEAK
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Sweet 5 / $

Swe 5/$l

Fr
46 07.

3/ $ BREEZE

69¢giant size
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Cream Style Corn Chocolate

79¢
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2 reg. 29¢ size 29¢
Double Luck Cut

Green Beans
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Morton
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Soap
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Ivory Liquid
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Lady Fair
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10 roll pkg. 69¢

Del Monte
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reg

2 size cans 3 5
Camay Soap

‘Yell Onion 2# 19
Grap n 29¢

Alka
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tabl 5 3Reg.

69¢

C. S Steen&#

Syrup 2 Bath Size 33¢
4 oat.con OD [pe Og

Peache Ib

Cele m 19

MARKET
CAMERO FOO

White

Alcohol
Reg 2/29

2 vim DE

19
Swansdown Plums 2 S

Cake Mix Cucumbe 35¢35¢ Potato rox 59¢

Ib

2#
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Newm

t pla

for benefi
Jimmy Newman, well-

known writer and singe of

country and western music

will star in Cameron, Satur-

day, Aug, 19th at a Bazaar to

benefit the building fund of

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Church, according to Hayes
Picou, bazaat chai

‘Newman will appear at a

special stage show to be held
in the South Cameron High
School auditorium at 6:30 p.

m. and will also attend other

activities during the day.
‘According toRay Burleigh,

publicity chairman, a day-
Jong program of games for all

ages, a barbecue and an

evening- are all on the

program, plu 2 dance in the

Cameron Recreation Center,

beginning at 9 p. m.

Newman is a native of

Mamou. His profession
career began in 1946 and he.

soon became a member of

WSM&# Grand Ole Opry.
Beginning with the Hit

Record &quo Cry Darling& in

1954, Newman has since

authored many hits including
the bigseller &quot;Fal Star in

1957. Most of his recording
are on Decca Label.

Al Trah

di Thurs
Funeral services for Alvie

Frida in Holy Trinity Cath-

oli.c Chu in Holl Beach
al

yous
Burial was in Head of the

Hollow Cemetary under the
direction of O&#39;Don Fun=

eral Home of Creole. Father
Richard Donahue, M. S. of=
dictated,

Survivors are his wife; one

son, Gene A, Trahan of Crew

ole; one daughter, Mrs. W.

G, Williams of Houma; his

his mother, Mrs. Mae Ruth-

erford; one brother, Ernest ©.
Trahan all of Johnso Bayou;
‘one sister, Mrs.O; E “Peveto
of Carlyss, and three grand

children,

Legion team

ends season
The Grand Chenier Amer-

jean Legion baseball team

has complete its season after

playing a series of exhibition

games, according to Edison

Mhire, manager. :

He said that next yearil
is hope that a team can be

organize for Grand Chenier

Creole and Cameron an that
it c get into regul schee

je ys
Boysen the team this year

were Darrell Swire, Ea:l

Booth, Adam Miller, Arthur

Booth, Horace Mhire, Jr.
James Savoid, Glenn Ri-

chard, Edmond Lee Richard,
Richard Sturlese and Dennis

avole. Howard Dupuis was

+ week the boys were

taken to a ball take at the

Astrodome in Houston,

Jury adopts ordinance:

ith Year--No. 45 tei

Cameron, Li

Filing o candidates to

10 A Copy

end 5 p.m., Monday
Candidates for political

offices in Cameron paris
have until 5 p. m., daylight

C A. Riggs

Riggs asks

reelectio
as juror

GA. Ris of Hackberry
announced t he will seek

re-election as a member of

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury in the November Demo=,

ary
saduate of

ce

cialist School, and com-

eted courses in Business

jlish.
‘He has been elected vice-

president ofthe Cameron Par=&

ish Police Jury for four con=

four years. He is a past mem-

ber of the Court House & Jails
committee and responsibl

fox a major renovation of the

Court House.

‘Rigg is past President o.

the Hackberry Lions Club,
member of the Hackberry
Athletic Association and a

member of the Andrus-

O&#39; post of the American

Legion.
+& He served in world war II

ent 27 months in the

hay four children.
&q you, the people, of

Ward 6 honor me with the

priviledge of serving yor

again, I will endeavor tode
something that will benefi

each and every one of you

during the next four years.’
he stated.

saving time, Monday, Aug.
14 to file with the Demo-

cratic Executive Committee.

Inthe absence of the com-

mittee&#39 secretary, Jerry
Jones wh is on vacation, the

committee has authorized J.
Berton Daigle, clerk of court,

toaccept the filing fees in his

office.
The committee met at 9

a.m. Monday and issued the,
call for the election, Those

present were Rupert M. Dox-

vey, chairman, LionelA.

Theriot and C. A. Ri

fied up until Wednesda
morning were:

Sheriff=-Claude Eagleson.
and Dudley Fawvor.

Clerk of Court==J Berton

igle.

Assemcre R. Rie

rd.

Police jury--Charles A,

Riggs, Waid 6;D. Y. Do-

land, fr. and Lyle (Butch)
Crain, Ward 2 Horace P.
Mire and Josep Asa Nunez
Ward 1; W. F. Hemy, Jr,
Ward 3;Archie Berwick, Ward

5; Charles Precht, Ward 4,
jonstable=-James Con=

stance, Ward
6

Justice of the Peace=-=

Ralph R. Adams Ward 6;

Porpois
han fe

By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

A story which sounds right
out of the Florida or Califcr-

nia marinelands was related

here Sunday.
Mrs, W

R. Winfreeof

Lake Charles had the thrill

of her lifetime when gulf por=

poises fed right out of her

hands.
Holding a fish in her hand

over the boatside Mrs. Win=

free was at first startled and

frightened by the action of

the sea mammal. The por~

pois kept coming back again
and again, She says with the

most gently action which any

animal could be capable the

porpois would turn its snout

sideways and gently ease the

fish out always using the

same approac
Mrs. Winfree was one of

a shrimping party on a boat

owned by Gilbert Graham,
Lake Charles attorney, The

party thought the antics of the

porpois incredulous and no

doubt will go down in the an=

nulls of famous &quot; stories. &

on Rutherford Beach
After hearing complaints

that over=night campers were

digging cesspool on Ruther=

ford beachand creating an un-

sanitary and unsightly condi-

tion, the Cameron police jury
adopted an ordinance im-

posin a $100 fine for dump

raw sewerage on the beach.

Th ordinance also provided
for a 15 mile spee limit on

the beach,
Jo Rutherford of Oak

Grove, and other members of

the Rutherford family who

donated the beach to the par~
ishseveral years ago, showed

pleturestothe jury of the un-

juror W. F. Hem J. said

he hed placed litter barrels
each and that they

mptied three times a

‘kbut t beach users still

continued to throw trash on

the beach,

Severalsolutions were dis=

eeliminating over

night camping, charging
camping fee, etce-but these

were discarded a it was felt

they would prevent the full

use of the beac!

Edison Mhire, sanitarian
arish health unit,

told the jury that his depart-
ment had no juridiction ove:

the sanitation proble of the

campers,
Itwas agreed that the only

real solution is the providing
of more restrooms garbag
facilities, etc, Henry said

that the jury has been trying
fora yeat or so to get federal

and state aid in fixing up the

beach but that it doesn& ap-

pear to be coming,

PIPELINE COMPLAINT
Several representativ of

Natural Ga Pipeline Co. were

present at the meeting to dis-

complaints that have

been voiced by fishermen and

boatersthat the company had

left a dangerous mound in

Calcasieu lake after laying a

pipelin across it.

Upo a motion by Henry,
the jury adopted a resolution

asking the Corps of Engineers
to investigate the matter.

NAVIGATION RULES

The jury agree to protest
tothe Coast Guard about a

jose move to make ves=

sels subject to international
navigation rules when they
pass the®coastline going into

th ie In t pas these

did

not a until pa

Ge 20 milemanes
LAKE SHOOTING

Henry reporte that the

Texas Company had agree
to cease seismograph work in

Caleasieu until after the fall

compl that the seismo=

graphshootin was interfering
with shrimpin in the lake.

‘The jury complimented the

Texas Company for its com

operation.

BOAT RAMPS
Construction of two new

boat launching ramps by the

Louisiana Wildli peas
7

the jury. One will be on the

Mermentauriver at the Grand

Chenier par and the other on

Sabine Lake next tothe cause=

way.
‘The jury and Jefferson

County, Texas commissioners
court will take bids on the

Fepairs to the Sabine Lake

causeway for damage done to

it b a barge.

NEW YORK—A_ motorist

had to spen $112.60 in 1965

for auto repair which cost $100

in the perio 1957-1959, accord-

ing to the Insurance Informa-

tion Institute. Similar repair
cost $86,20 in 1958.

Kenneth L.McRight, Ward

5; Wilson P, ‘Hebert, Ward 4;
Asa F. Roux, Ward 3.

Horace Mhire

Mhire asks

reelection

as juror

Horace Mhire, Ward

Police Jury member, has an=

nounced he will be  candi-

date for re-election in the

November Primary
He isa Life long resident

of Cameron Parish and.was

educated in the public school

system of Cameron,

He is married to the form-

er Rosa Thibodeaux and is

the father of two sons and one

daughter.
.

He ts aself employed
farmer and cattleman, In

making his announcement, he

stated that, &q has beena

senting Ward on the

eron Parish Police Jury. sin=

cerely hope my record will

justify to you my sincere de~

sire to continue serving the

peopl of Ward 1.&

Peewee

football is

planned
Boy interested in playing

peewee football in Cameron
this fall are asked to meet at

the Cameron baseball field

Saturday, Aug, 12 at Sp.
m,, according to Robert Dox-

ye
Tobe eligible to play they

must be in grades 5 6 or 7
and not yet 13 years old,

LOT OF PIE--Pumpk!
as evidenced by this 40-p

Aug. 10, 1967

A shagg
problem
‘Mrs, Paula Wagner, Cam-

eron paris superviso of wel-

fate and attendance, told the

Cameron sc! joard Mon=

day that a wide variety of

problems come under her

juridiction, but that a brand

‘new one had cropped up re=

cently.
She said that a &quot;s

head& boy had presented him-

self at her doce and asked if

he had to cut his hair before

he could gotoschoo this fall.

&quot;Tw there,& she said,
-&quot my husband was very:

helpful. He told the boy that

if he couldn& get in school he

could come in the post of*

fice.&q (Husband Don is the

Cameron postmaster.
Mrs, Wagner and the school

board all agree thatthe mat-

‘ter of haircuts wasn& their

problem and said it was left

up to.each school principal.

Creole gets
new pastor
The Rev. Joh Windt, now

inDelcambre, has been

d
Sacred
at Creole and will arrive here

totake over his new duties at

the end of the month,

‘The Rev. Anthony Bruzas,

of Ceeple fo o pas
ears, will got the residence

You LaSalet Fathers in

St; Louis, Mo. to engage in

retrea work.

Jones asks”

Glasgow’s

extension
The chairman of the

Louisiana Wild Life and Fish-

eries Commission said today
that he has asked the Board

of Superivsor of Louisiana
State University to extend the

one year leave of absence

granted Dr. Leslie L, Glasgow
Tast August in order that he

may continue as director of

the commission.
Hmmie Thompson of Alex~

andria said the request was in

keeping with a unanimously
passed resolueionoffered by
Comnissioner er n Jon of

Cameron atthe Jul

25

meet-

ing which propose that tht

proper agencies and official:
be requeste to extend Glas-

gow leave of absence in or-

der for him to remain in bie

positio as wildlife direct

NEW YORK—The Insur-

ance Information’ Institute re

rts that there were 18,51

business failures in the United

States in 1965 The average

dollar loss per failure was

$97,800

ins grow big in Creole
jounder raised by Mrs.

Lorena Richard, She saidshe had several others

nearly as big.

ai

CHAMPION--Cherie Kay Griffith of Oak Grove receives her trophy

as winner of the 1967 Louisiana Junior Egg Cooking Contest from

Dr. Harry Hathaway, executive secretary of the Louisiana Egg Council.

Cherie Kay Griffith

state egg champion
Fifteen-year-old Cherie

Kay Griffith of Oak Grov is

Louisiana&# junior egg cook-

ing champ for 1967.
‘Miss Griffith won the state~

wide Louisiana Junior Eg
Cooking Contest with her re=

cipe for &qu and Rice Fies~

tas
Final judging in the con-

test, sponsore by the Louis=
iana Egg Council in cooper=
ation with the Louisiana Co-

operative Extension Service,
was held on the Louisiana

State University campus Aug.

Another Cameron parish
finalist inthe state &quot;co

off& was Darlene Murie Gui-

dry, of Sweetlake,

Miss Griffith, as state egg

cooking champ, wins an ex-

pense-paid trip for herself.

and a chaperone to Chicago
to represent Louisiana in the

national egg cooking contest

August 14-16, The national

competition is sponsore

t Pou and Eg National

rd,

‘Some $0 recipes were sub=

mitted for the state contest

this year, reports Dr. Harry
Hathaway, poultry spe=

cialist, who present the

first place trophy to Miss

Griffith in behalf of Lany
Townsend of Sledge-Town=

send Farms, Inc Hammond,

president ofthe Louisiane Eg
Council, =

Sus Korneg i in

Mis Astros contes
Susan Kornegay, 19,

daughter of G. B. Kornegay
of Cameron, will compete
in the Miss Astros contest at

the Astrodome in Houston on

Aug, 26 representing Lafay=
ette where s is a student at

the University of Southwest-

em,

Miss Kornegay was chosen

torepresent Lafayette in a

contest sponsore by Radio

Station KPEL there. Judging
was on the basis of poise,
personalit and charm.

She was presented with a

“trophy, a dozen red roses, a

transistor radio and a gift

oartifi for a trayel out~

ite

The local girl will be

flown to Houston and will be

a guest of the Astros Baseball

club at the Shamrock Hilton

hotel.
She will be competin for

the Miss Astros title with girl
fepresenting radio an

stations 211 over the South=

Susan Kornegay
west which car the Astros
baseball some

‘ graduate of South Cam-
eron high school, Miss Kor=

negay is majoring in elemen=

tary education at Southwest=
em,

New teachers are

announced here
A number of new teachers

were named for parish schools

‘the Cameron paris school

board at its Monday meet-

ing, They include:
Clara E, Holtp upper =

elementary, Gran Chenier
‘Alfred P, Wayne, high school
social studies, Johnso Bayou
Gail McDonald, librarian,

Hackberry; Mrs. Myrna K.

Benoit, librarian, Grand Lake,

New South Cameron

teachers include Jame P.

Wells, social studies; Nancy
Thernton, Englis and social

studies; Mrs. Ruth Ussery,
Englis and reading; and Pat

Doland, science,

No principal has been

named yet for Audrey Me~

morial high.
Liability insurance on par-

ish school buses giving $50,-
000 and $100, 000 coverage

was approve with the policy
tobe written b the Parra

Agency af Lake Charles.

Tony Brown was appointe
as the driver of new bus that

will transport some 42 paris
students to McNeese and So-

wela&lt;Tech this fall.
Contracts for school sup=

plies for the coming school

year were awarded to: Bor

dens, milk; Evangeline,
bread Tuloma, butane; Came

eron Office Supply, duplicat=
ing paper; and Doxey and Bou=

doin, fuel oil.
Mrs, Paula Wagner su-

pervisor of child welfare and

attendance, reporte that

there were 26 students who

dropped out of school last

year and 19 other students

were suspende There were

40 reports of excessive ab-

sencess
W. J Montie, superin

tendent, was able to attend

the board meeting after hav-

ing spent 16 days in St. Pat-

nick& hospita for treatment

of a slipped disk.

5- dee

season i

set her
This year, for the third

season, Cameron paris will

have a short deer season in

«the Grand Chenier area. A

Seda stillhunt (n dég has

been sat for Nov, 24@2 In

to the Cameron-Vermillion
ParishLine, west of Cameron=
Vermillion Parish line from

the Old Intracoastal Canal to

the Gulf of Mexico.
‘The ba limit is one buck

ot total of three for

sONs

FINALIST=-Darlene Gui-

dry of Sweetlake was 4 final

ist inthe Louisiana Junior Eg
Cooking contest held atLSU

last week,

_Camero
visited b
36 visitors

B DALE DESONIER

The Cameron Lions Club

and the VFW Post of Cam=

eron were hosts to 38 visitors

from Washington Parish last

Wednesday, made up of

members of the Washington
Parish Dairy Association and

the Franklinton Association

of Commerce.
The tour is an annual af-

fair of the dairy association.

‘This year the group selected

southwest Louisiana and Cam-

eron Parish, Strange as it may

seem a couple of the mem-

bers of the group had neve
eaten shrimp before and few

had seen the inside ofa shrimp
buying establishment.

Headed by Commander

Oscar Reves the local VFW

Post treated the delegation
‘with a shrimp boil at their

hall at noon, They were

joined there by 25 members

of the Lions Club, Following
the meal: talks on Cameron

Parish& history, industry and

economics were present b
EdSwindell, menhaden plant

manager, Hadley Fontenot,

County Agent and Alvin Dy=
son, manager of Miami Cor-

poration trapping lands.

From the VFW hall the

group traveled to Steed&# Sea

Foo plant where they viewed

unloading of shrimp, grading
and packin and freezing of

shrimp, Tom Steed guide the

group through the plant. -

‘They then visited the Tros-

clair Shrimp Canning Pl.

canning operation,
The group then went to

Grand Chenjer where they
visited the extensive Rocke~

feller refuge and were shown

slides showing the research

work being done on many

phase of fish and wildlife.

Lions speaker
State Senator Jesse

Knowles, who is chairman of

the state legislativ commit
tee on un-American activi~

ties, will speak.t the,Cam
eron Lions Club on Aug, 16

on Communist=front organi-
zations in Louisiana.

Fur festival

The boar of directors of
the Louisiana Fur and Wild-
life Festival were scheduled
tohaye met Wednesda night
at Fred& restaurant to make

plans for the 1968 festival,
according to Hadley Fontenot,
president.



Mis Ding become

bride of Thoma Eaki
Lana Dinger became the

bride of Thomas Eakin in a

double ring ceremony at 11

a.m, o July in the Wake~

field Methodist Church in

Cameron.

Officiating minister was

Rev. R. M, Bentley, pastor
of the Wakefield Methodist

Church,
The bride is the daughter

ofMr, and Mrs. Henry Dinger
of Cameron. The groom is

the son of Mrs. Dorothy Barr

of Pasadena, Texas and Mr.

William P, Eakin of Cam-

eron, The bride was given in

marriage by her father. She

wore a gown of summer peau-
desoie made along Colonial

lines and trimmed with lace..

‘A tiara of pearls held her

long viel of illusion. She

carried a bouquet of split
carnations centered witha

white orchid in Colonial fash-

ion,

Honor attendants were

&# JOHN

Hackberry Highway

(New
BOATS ——

436-7957 ..

*3-5:69-20-33-40-6 h.p

Trade your old motor Nowl

BUZZ SPOR SHO

and Us
BOATS —— BOATS

CATHEDRA HULL
Outboard and Inboard - Outdrive

Bank Financing

FENLE
seceeess 21 Gill oo...

LU LAKE CHARLES, LA.

ON MOTOR

527-322 — Sulphur

JOHNS MOTORS
ed)

SPORTING

Saturday,

Gerald

Admission $1.

DANCE

& Frenc Accordian

Including Twin Fiddles

One of the Best!

Aug. 12

Miller

0 per person

No one under 18 admitted

SWEENEY CLUB ~

/ Beac Road Cameron

Mr. and Mrs. Thoma Eakin

Lurchel Fontenot of Cameron,
Maid of Honor, and William

Eakin of Cameron, best man.

Bridesmaids were Cheryl Lan-

con, Gretta McQuaig, cou=

sins of the bride. Flower girl
was D&#39; Boudoin,

Groomsmen were Hemy
Dinger, Jr, brother of the

bride and David Eakin, brother
of the groom. Dean Desonier

was ring bearer.

Soloist was Mrs. Ward Fon-

tenct, accompanied by Mrs.

Larry Dyson and Miss Judy
Miller.

The reception was held in

the fellowship hall of the

church, Rice girls were Phyl-
lis Eakin, sister of the groom.
Roberta Blake. Jessy Roux

was in charg of registration.
At the silver coffee service

was Mrs. Roberta Rogers.
Mrs, Annie Swindell at the

punch service.
The bride is a graduate of

South Cameron High School
and the groom is employed by
Gulf ress Tn bo ser:

vice. ‘honey
moon the newlywed will

make their home in Cam

eron.

Alligator bill
Rep. Edwin W. Edwards

has introduced

a

bill to help
protect the rapidly diminish-
ing alligator lation of

Louisiana and the southern

states by amending Title 18

of the U. S. Code relating
to the protection of wildlife

soas to prohibit the transpor=
tation and shipment in in-:

terstate or foreig commerce

of alligators and alligator
hides taken in violation of

State or Federal laws.
&q recent years the alli-

gator has been almost eli-

minated primarily by the il-

legal harvest of poachers, de-.

spite the fact that few states

have: legal harvest seasons

(Louisiana has ha a closed

season on alligators for the

past three years.)
©

New & Used

Desks, files, chairs,

‘Nominatio
asked for.

committees
‘ASC community commit-

tees should always be the

&quot;b pedple available&qu ac-

cording to Lionel A. Theriot

“Chairman, Agricultural Sta-

bilization and Conservation
Cameron Parish Committee.

Slates of nominees for mem=

bership onASC community
committees soon will be es-

tablishe at the ASC paris!
office andelections will be

*held Sept. 18.
&quot; committee system

is the backbone of the farm

programs, the Chairman de~

clared, &qu responsibilities
include the conservation of

natural resources, the stabili-

zation of agricultural com=

modities and price-support
activities which protect and

improve farm income. We

need the best possibl cross-

section of farmers to insure

effective administration of

the various measures.&q
In Cameron parish, Mr.

Theriot explained, 208 farm-

ers took part last year in-one

ormore programs administer

ed by the ASC committees.
Last year 4788 acres of

farmland were improved un=

der the Agricultural Conser=

vation program cost-sharing
arrangement. The total in-

vestment in conservation was

about $80, 000.00, with about
half coming from

the

parti-
cipating farmer and the bal-

ance from ACP.
The Chairman pointed out

that lists of eligible voters in

each community are avail-
able in the ASC parish of-

fice, He explained that any
local resident who is eligible
to take part in an ASCS farm

program may vote in the
.

community committee elect=

ions, and he may hold office,
as a committeeman regard-
less of race, color, creed, o1

national origin, Furthur in-

formation regarding qualifi-
cations of committeemen is

available at the ASCS parish
office.

Farmers who are eligible to

vote in the community com-

mittee elections also have thr

right to nominate b petitic
candidates for committee

membership any farmer who
is eligible and who ha indi-

cated that he is willing to

serve. Such petitions, each

one nominating one farmer
and signe by six or more eli-

gible voters, may be filed at

the parish office any time
before August 24, Eligi

voters may si as many pe-

titions as they wish. &qu
fice supplies. tional nominations may be

made by the incumbent ASC-

Outwardly, Christ&# Church

has all the appearance of a

purel human organization.
Flesh-and-blood peopl ad-

minister its affairs, promulgate
its teachings, dispens its Sac-

raments, Its place of worship
arte built of brick and“ stone

and steel. Even in the holiest

of its Sacraments the Eucha-

rist, use is made of such visible

object as bread and wine; and

in baptis the most abundant

and commonl used substanc
water. =

But alon with its visible

nature is the profound and

awesome truth that the Church

is the Mystical Bod of Christ

«+.the invisible but nonethe-

less certain presence of the

Holy Spirit in the world of

men...the divinely-
means throug which we may

find unity with God.

In its Dogmati Constitu-

tion on the Church, the Sec-

ond Vatican Council explains
both. the human aspects and

the divine mystery of the

Church. “This,” the document

says, “is the measure of the

love of God, the Holy Spirit —

that He continues to extend
the work of Christ in mankind

among men taken from man-

kind; that He continuall re-

news the Church as Christ&

extension; that He will brin

Please send me Free Pamphlet entitled

Nam

Address.

City.

b----— FREE—Mail Coupon Today!l--—-—-+

LIGHT OF ALL NATIONS

&q Constant Work of

A LIVING GOD”
her perfecte into final union
with the Blessed Trinity.”

Councils held in earlier cen-

turies addressed themselves

primarily to members of the

Church. The Second Vatican

Council
. . .

the Ecumenical

Council
. . . emphasize the

Church as “The Light of All

Nations” and described its

teachin and application of
the Gospel as “worthy of the

thought of any man of good
will.”

It is in this spirit of Ecu-

menical good- that we of-

fer you a free pocket- pam-

phlet entitled “Light of All

Nations.” Ir will giv you a

clear and comfortin picture
of the Church as God& own

instrument for the enlighten
ment of your spiritual life and

the very salvation of your im-

mortal soul.

It includes such topics as

the Myster of the Church, the

Peopl of God, the Hierarchial

Structure of the Church, the

Laity the Call to Holines
Pilgrim Church and Heavenl
Church, and the Role of the

Blessed Virgin.
‘Write toda ...

ask for Pam-

phlet No. KC-1. It will be sent

promptly and without oblig
tion, And nobod will call on

you.

“hight of All Nations”

CS ikea

State_____Zip.

community and county com-

mittees, A recent change in
the nominating procedure
seeks to insure fair and im-

partial elections by reducing
vote splintering of minority

group candidates.

LEGAL
NOTICES

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Notice is hereby given that the assessment listings have

been reviewed and values have bee fixed on all property
in the Parish of Cameron by the Louisiana Tax Commission,
The values thus fixed will be open for public inspection for
2 period of twenty days, from July 14, 1967 to August 14,
1967. Any person desiring to kno what value has been

placed on his property by the Louisiana Tax Commission is

hereb notified to call at the assessor&# office. and examine,
his assessment, Any taxpayer who desires has a right to pro=
test the value fixed by the Commission at a meeting of the’
Police Jury to be called for that purpose.

Leslie R. Richard
Assessor of Cameron Parish

RUN: July 6, 13 20 27 Aug. 3 10

LYNN&#39 OFFIC
SUPPLY

1341 CYpre Sulphur

PHONE JA7-5759

=
=&gt

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids for the construction of Phase 4 of Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District No.5 construction Program
will be received on August 10, 196 at 8:30 P,M, at the

Gran Chenier School House. Each bid must be accompan-
ied by a certified check or a Bid Bond in the amount of 59
of the Bid.

Full information and Bid Forms are available at th office
of HACKETT & BAILEY, 200 W 11th Street, Lake Charl
Louisiana. One copy may be obtained at the above address

upon payment of $25.00.
Bids must be submitted on forms provided by the District

Engineer,
The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board for

Contractors will apply.
PROPOSAL FORMS WILL NOT BE ISSUED later than

twenty-four (24) hours prior to the hour and date set for re~

ceiving proposals.
Gravity Drainage District No.5 of the Parish of Cameron

reserve th right to reject any and/or all bids and to waive
informalities.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO, 5
GRAND CHENIER, LOUISIANA
/s/ Horace P, Mhire, Chairman

Run Cameron Pilot: July 28, August 3,10, 1967

LEGAL NOTICE
This is c advise the CameronParish Police Jury in its

regular session convened on 3rd July, 1967 accepted as

complet and satisfactory the work performed under the
Coritract for Parish Roads Project No. 12-09, in Ward 3,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana pursuant to the certain Contract,
between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Roy Bailey
Contractor, Inc., under file no. 111604.

NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that an person or persons
havin clai arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-
plies, material, etc., in the Construction of the said works
should file sai claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron

Paris Louisiana .on or before forty-five (45) days after
the fitst publication hereof, all in the manner prescribed

“Class Ads

ind is booming.
tat in lux motelsoon eta

tion and ton see
eco! n p =

ber to Universal Motel

Se pt, W564, 1872

N. W. Sts Miam{, Flori=

d 38
e

SALE: One acre.com=

mencing 208.7! west of SE

1/4 SE 1/4 Sec. 21-12-10
ervitude grante

Town Lane, Houston, Texas
————

TDO BABY sitting in m
home by day or week from

a.m. to7 p. m,&# also take

inironing, Call Mrs. J.-C.
Murphy, PR 5-5736. (8/10)

ee ee

‘CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our

sincerest thanks and appre-

ciation toour many friends,

neighbors and relatives who

were so kind and considerate

during the loss of our beloved

husband father, father-in-

law, grandfather, son,

brother, and Uncle, Ludran

(Son Courmier, for th many

floral arrangements, prayers,

spiritual bouquets, food, and

many kind deeds shown us

during our bereavement,

Special thanks are extended |

toFather Donahue, Father

\

militar fami-Iy same 17 in 198

‘t 141,0 last year.

DAY AND NIGHT

Central Air
Conditioning
“Easy Terms

. Long term

financing
Wh Suffer?

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom

house on Louise street ta c
Phillip 66Station.

Cor
55266, Cameron.

FO SALE: Fully equipped

shrimp boat, 31 wi ile
feet, 472 cape eae
Call PRS-

,

(8/17 A

CATTLE GUARD for

sale. 15 feet-long, 8 foot
.

wide. Built of 2-3/8-inch
tubing. $150, Duddleston .

Welding Service, Cameron.

(8/324)

FEATURING DU PO so
e

CONTINUOUS” FILAMENT NYLON

Acrion Wool

@

Nylon ton

Ne
‘A Comple Li

we Cart Mis Gold Crest Draperie

FLOO COVERIN
DISCOU CENTE

E Cee Sal Me

Sea

INSU
NUNE INSURAN AGEN
Garner Nunez’ SITIO) Gabe Nune

LI 2-4755 MWigskeicelia JE 8-3354

Donahue, Father
Father Chagnon, Dr. J. B.

Colligan, Dr. Lovejoy West

Calcasieu Cameron Hospital,
Hixson Funeral Home and the

Choir, All have our everlast-
ing gratitude.

 Ludran Courmier

Harold, Richard, June,
Charlene & Lanita

Nona, Ellie & Rickie

Mrs. Lennie Courmier

Mrs. Oscar Broussard &

3, Fred Ellender
Nieces.&a nephew

DANC
Saturday Night, Aug. 12

Music B

Lar Brasseau Ba

Sev to twel ‘hour

lectin money and restockin NE T

hig qua coin operate dispenser in

your area can net you excellent income.
To qual t you must hav car, references
$60 to $2,9 Cas Investmen secured
b Inve teceived. N SELLING For
Perso vie’

SPAR TIM INCOM
kl spen =

BO TO ROUL
Holly Beac

FO AN PURPO

CONSOLIDATION
AUTO LOANS

HOME IMPROVEMENTS}.
FURNITURE LOANS

.

Re Estat

Loa
“U to $6,00

U TO 10 YRS.
.¥0 REPAY

O LA CHARLE INC.
THEunst Co NIES

UNITE CREDI PLA |

Dance

Wednesday, Aug. 9

Teenage Dance

Phil Diamond & The Fantastics

Wed. Specials on Beer & Steaks

Friday, Aug. II

DIZZ AND THE JETS

Saturday, Aug 12

Belton Richard and
The Musical Aces

CYPRESS INN
Rutherford Beach, Creole

1046 Common
, 433-63

New Homes

Creole Lumber Co.

Financing Now Available
In Came Parish.

in

- Remodeling - Additions
Up To 15 Years To Pay

.is happy to announce that i i

=

ing in this area on the construction of new homes, ‘adal o roi
baths -re-roofing, remodeling, etc. We can do the construction work
for you or can provide the financing on the materials and you do the
work, The only requirement is that you own your lot.- We can also
assist you in drawing up your buildi lans i

contact Creole Lumber Co.
ad : lam corany teleetens

Made especially
for THIS climate!.

KNIGHTS or COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU &

9473 SOUTH GRAND, ST, LOUIS, MO. 63118

J Ps Boudoin, S Council

No, 3014 Creole, La.

Law, Afte the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jur will pay all sums due in the absence of any
claims or liens, CREOLE LUMBER Co.

Li 2-8380 Creole.
sner Parish Police Jury

: Jerry G, Jones, Secretary :

Run Cameron Pilot, 30, ‘ 3 10, 17, 24,

| Bi end September 7, i96 ° 2/1 Avemt 3 ao
“Our Lady Star of the Sea

Council No, 5461 Cameron, La.



‘amon military fami-

bed from 177,0 in 196

last year.

ly AND NIGHT

ntral Air
inditioning
asy Terms

ong term

financing
hy Suffer?

& Applianc
Service

569 Cameron

SE
AGENC ‘|
~Gab Nunez

CSE 8-3354

Mis Hebert
honered at

shower here
Miss Jud Hebert bride=

clect of Donald R. Criglow
was feted with a bridal’

shower recently at the Cam-=
exon Recreation Center.

Hostesses were: Msdms, Bob--

b Lalande, Edna Bertrand,
Diel Lalande and J. Berton
Daigle, who presented car-

sages to the honoree and her
mother, Mrs, Charles F, He-

bert Miss Sandra Daigle was

in charge of the guest book.
Games were played by the

more than 50 guests who at-
tended with the prizes being
won by Mrs, ©, B. Carter

and Mrs. Lynn Conner,
The refreshment table

was centered with an origi-
nal cake decorated with

encircled pink hearts and
roses by Mrs, Hadley A,
Fontenot.

Hospital
admittances

Admitted to South Cam-
eron Memorial hospital this

past week were the following
patients:

Thomas A. Fawyor, Mar=
cia Neil Richard, Alvis E.
Pierée, all of Grand Chenier.

Bryan Richard, Sophie Sa-

voy, Emma Lee Miller, Irene

Dyson Alice Lute, Israel Du-

hon, Marie Thornton, all of

Cameron,
Mildred J, Conner, Belva

June Conner, Victoria Sa-

yoie, James Trahan, and Eu-

la H, Conner, all of Creole.

Clarence Guidry, Lake

Charles; Ivy LeJeune Evan-

geline; Joseph Williams, Eu-

nice; Alice Kibodeaux, Mer-

mentau;and Paula Comeaux,
Buras.

Miss Sally Williams

Engagement announced
Mr, and Mrs, C.°G. Wile

liams of Franklin, announce

the forthcoming marriage of

their daughter, Sally Rebec~

ca, to SP4 Darwin Gayle
Primeaux son of the Rev. and

Mrs. Wallace Primeaux of

St. Martinville. The cere-

mony will take place in the

First Baptist Church in Frank~

lin, on August 26 at 10 A.

M, with Rev. Primeaux of-

ficiating.

BUTANE
GA

RANGE

BUTAN GA
SERVIC

..

GA APPLIAN C
IPHONE HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005, Lake Charles|

JATE HEATERS

g. 9

e

‘antastics

& Steaks

1

1

i

es

INN

SHERIFF

Your Vote

And

Influence

Will Be

Appreciated

The groom-elect is the

grandson of Mr. and Mrs.

Wallace Primeaux Sr. ol

Cameron and Mrs, Wallace

Primeaux Sr. of Cameron

and formally resided on Oak

Grove where his father wa
pastor of Oak Grove Baptist

Church,

Heberts and

Prechts have

reunion Sun.

The decendants of the

Hebert and Precht families of

Southwest Louisiana held their

annual family reunion at

Prien Lake Park at Lake
Charles Sunday.

Thomas Hebert was named

the oldest and Herman Thom~

as Precht III the youngest of

the 108 family members who

attended the event.

Members attended from

Lake Charles, Jennings, La-

fayette, Sweetlake, Crange
and Port Arthur.

Youn Billy Mu of “Lost

in Spac on the CBS Television

Nei ambitions to

come a profession cartoonist

er

RLY

Thibedeaux’s
- Store

For groceries, cab-

ins, package beer,

piguic and fishing
needs, electric &

plumbing supplies, see

Mr..and Mrs. Irvin

Thibodeaux at
Holly Beach, La.

phone 109-2122

CLOSE OUT ON

Ri One Camero New
By Mrs. George Nunez

These little showers are

bringing in the mosquitoes,
but we&# lucky to have cool

nights,
‘Mr, and Mrs, Curtis Roux

and boy of Houma, Mr; and

Mrs. Charles Bertrand of
Lake Charles, Mrs,’ Rolland
Roux, and Rolland James
spent Sunda with Mr. and

Mrs. Douglas Murphy.
Phillip and Raymond Bil

liot will be spendin several
weeks with the Murphys.

Dewey Bonsall, of Port

Arthur, spent Friday night
with Mr, and Mrs, Arthur

Murphy and visited Mr,
and Mrs, Lee Broussard.

‘Mz, and Mrs, John Ada-

way and family of Earl,
North Carolina, visited his

sister, Beatrice Adaway and

Agthur Adaway and Mrs.

Edna Gallier, recently.
Mr, and Mrs. Wilson

Mudd are back home, after

vacationing in Colorado.
David Trahan of Groves

spent several day with Jo
Bellanger and his grandpar-
ents, Mr, and Mrs, Henry
Trahan.

Mas. Erma Meeks, of

Port Arthur, spent a few days
visiting Mrs. Elray e
Mrs, Allie Nunez, Mr. and

Mrs. Armogene Therict and

us.

Mr, and Mrs, Kenneth

Miller, family of Groves

spent the weekend with Mrs.
Elza Miller.

Mrs, Ethel McGehe is

visiting relatives in Key
West, Miama, Fla. and the

Bahama Islands, Ethel is the

Mother of Chammy Roberts.

» Rub Nettles and

Andrea Rials spent Thursday
of last week with Mr, and

Mrs. Roy Murphy.

BIRTHS
‘Mr, and Mrs, Wilson an-

nounce the arrival of a girl
Lesa Annette, 5 Ibs. 1/2 oz.

born Aug, 1, at Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital. Lesa is

welcomed by 5 brothers and

1

sister and grandmoth
Mrs. Ella Smith.

A joint birthday dinner

was given at the home of

.
ad Mrs. Pierre Savoie&

Sunday for pierre 69 and

grandso Fagon Istre, 4

years old, Those attending
were Mrs. Virgie King, Leo-

Mike,

Mr,

and
Mrs. Ronnie Hebert ali of
Lake Charles, Mr. and’Mrs.
Mason Istre, Fagon Mare
tia of Nederland; Mr, and

~

Mrs, Berton Daigle and Sand
Mrs. Warner Daigle; Mrs.

Guidry Savoie and children,
Mr. and Mrs, Bud Murphy;
Mr. and Mrs, Jim Baccagalo=
pi, and Andrew Lee Richard.

Leonard King Jr. leaves
for San Diego this week for

the Navy.
Mrs. A. M, Vallette, was

called to Shreveport last

week du to the illness of

her daughter Mrs, Nelva Faye
Newton,

Those enjoying a week at

Camp Mary Hill were Peggy
Kelley, Roxanne Kershaw,
Theresa Cheramie, Elaine

Colligan, and Helen Taylor.
Spending a week in New

Orleans with the Bill Elliotts
is Belinda and Vanessa Kel-

ley, Jan and Maurine Savoie.

»
and Mrs, George

Quinn Sr. Mrs, Edwin Quinn
and family spent the day in

Carlys with Mrs, Earl Lyons
and Wa SundMrs. ert Mi of

Hackberry has rel t
Creole with her sister, Mrs.
Veda LeBouef for the time

being.
Mrs, Elray LaBove, Mrs.

Erma Meels an Frankie

Hoope spent the day in Big
Lake Monday with Mr, and

‘Mrs, Frank Hooper and Mr,

Bland, of Waco, Teéx. are

spending 2 week with their

dparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Jo Bland. Thei parent
‘Mr. and Mrs, Glen Bland

spent the weekend and went

to Baton Rouge to spend a

week and will return and get
children to go back to

Waco.

GRAND CHENIER

NEW
B ELORA MONTIE

Mz. and Mrs, Oliver

Theriot St. purchased a new

Pontiac recently and are on

vacation in Mexico.

Many children as well as

parents are enjoying the

clear, salty river water for

swimming along the shady
oaks river front near the

Mrs. Rose Theriot Carter

plac to the Lee Nunez Sr.

place.
Every afternoon from 3

to7 p. m, Swimming lessons
are given by Suzanne

Flash a certified life guard

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs, Manuel

Valdez and Mr, and Mrs.

Paul Valdez of Tampa,
Florida visited Mr. and Mss.

Claude (Pete) McCall and

family during the week, The

couple were on their route

to Mexico to visit and plan to

spen some time with the

McCalls on their trip home.

Mr, and Mrs, Manuel Valdez

are Mrs, McCalls aunt and

uncle.
‘Mr. and Mrs, Leva Duhon

of Creole and Mr, and Mrs.

Obier Boudreaux in Vinton

over the weekend.
Gilliam Montie of Port

Asthur, Texas spent Saturday
and Sunday visiting

hi

mother Mrs. Josephin Mon-

tie, his aunt Mrs. Ruth

Montie, a sister Mrs. Alpha
Baccigalopi.

Visiting the D. Y. Dolands

this weekend were the Gene

Coatney family of Alex-

andria and the Curtis Ri-

chard family of Crange,
Texas.

Mr, and Mrs. Jerry Jone
and daughter of Cameron and

Mr, and Mrs. Horace Mbire

of Grand Chenier attended

the Police Jur convention in

Detroit Mich. last week. Mr.

and Mrs. Mbire returned

home over the weekend

while the Jone went on to

their vacation,
Mr. and Mrs, Edward

Nunez of Lake Charles are

visiting the Crain families

on Grand Chenier and also

visiting friends,
Mr. and Mrs, Emery Me-

rage 2 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., August 10 1967
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Jus betwee us girl
.... By Geneva Griffith

Rog Jinks

in Vietnam

Airman Third Class Roger
D, Jinks, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ira M. Jinks of Johnso Bayou
is on duty at Bien Hoa AB

Vietnam.
irman Jinks, a construct~

ion equipmen operator, is 2

member of the Pacific Air

Forces which provides offen-
sive-defensive airpower for

the U S, and its allies in the
Pacific, Far East and South-
east Asia.

Before his arrival inSouth-
east Asia, he was assigned at

Eglin AFB, Fla.
The airman is a graduate

of Johnso Bayou High School.

Student goes

to music camp

Larry Bouriaqu of South
Cameron High School Cre=

ole isamong 17 students en

rolled in the annual North-
westernS tate College Sum-
mer Music Camp,

e camp schedule ine
cludes daily band and chorus
rehearsals, with a concert on

the final night of the camp;
individual and group instruc=

tioh in band instruments, pi-
ano, strings and twirling.

“Now, no loose talk about

teacher—these sodas could be

bugged...”

Welcome to our com=

Savoy house. The John
Stricldand family, who

lived there was transferred
to West Lake and Mott re=

placed him.

Mr, and Mrs, Richard

Ryan and children has moved
to Houston, where Ryan has

anew job.
—

Ghee and family Visited the

Raymond Vaughans in De~

Ridder over the weekend.

‘The Garrette Mayons of

Houston, Texas spent the
weekend in their company
home here at the Chenier,
where they visited friends

hi ere.

Purchasing a new white

Ford this week in Grand
Chenier were Mr, and Mrs.

T. W. (Sonny McCall,

a

WALTER STANLEY
Your Friendly IG Store on the
Beach Groceries, cold drinks,
fishing and hunting supplies,
cabins for

J 9-2130 Holly Beach

It& &quot;Ch or Bust! for Cherie Ka Pa and yours

truly where Cherie will represe Leuliii t th Noon
Cooking Contest next week. We will leave SaturdayEg

2

Cherie Kay became the fourth member of our family from
* Oak Grove who have won trips to Chicago as members of

the 4-H club, Jimmie Ann Meaux went to Club Congress in
1956 in Home Improvement, Be Welch won an educa-
tional trip in 195 in fur judging, and Leslie won the same

trip in 1963, also in fur judgi
CHAMPIONS

Grand Chenier has two yery important events to be proud
(of They are the owners of both the Little Leagu and Pee
‘Wee Leagu parish champions. This adds two more tr

to the Grand Chenier school display case.

eu

Gran Lake-
B KATHERIN ASKE

Mrs, Lucy Cline enter-

tained Mrs, Mamie Gillman

from Austin Texas recently.
Rev. and Mrs. Harry

Bickers from Beaumont,
Texas came Monda morri=

ing to visit Ted Askew who

is in St, Patrick&# Hospital,
room 324, Mrs. we

scheduled for surgery next

week.

Mr, and Mrs, Gillis Long
of Baton Rouge and children

recently visited Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Sanders. Mrs.

Sanders was formerly Necia

Hebert.
Folks from the Big Lake

Gosp Tabernacle reporte
that the camping program
was very successful in Lake

Arthur. Around 600 or more

attended.
s. O

C. Tubbs, Mrs.

Tom Taylor and Ida Cox of

Sweet Lake visited in home

of the Jes DesJardin last

Saturday

OuswronGowric

Hospitglizatio Insurance

Insurance
173 Rya 433-037

gency

-

Lak Charle

Wholesale’

prices on

FRE
5 LBS SUGAR

With Fil U Saturd
From 6 a.m. to.6 p.m. only

Conoco Gas & Oil

B. F. Goodrich Tires

CAMERO -CONOC

vns- SERVI cameron

RE-ELECT

— A. Riggs
To The

Cameron

Police Jury

Creole

lable
SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTER HERE!
1967 COLOR

Additions
TV SET

:
!

=

FOR THES REASONS:

Bibione. RCA Victor Sets

....
$559.9pstruction work

With Trade

$559.95
bt We can also

With Trade

_...

$559.9
With Trade

$4
With Trade

1+ Qualified and experienced

2+ Independent representative of the people.

One Model #GH-680, Reg. $660.
3 Proven ability to produce for you.

4- I will devote the necessary time and maximum effort in the performanc of

ENJO EXTR EARNING

ON INSUR SAVING

What better time than today to begin

enjoying greater income from your. sav-

ings Ope you insured saving account

here where your money i assure of

earnin at th highe rate possibl

EARN MOR NOW! Ac%
CALCASIEU SAVIN

AND LOA ASSOCIATIO (nut
— i

During my first political race I made several promises to you, the voters of

Ward 6, These have become a reality with over one million dollars in civic

improvements.
One Model #GH-692, Reg. $680 .

ff re-elected | promise:

One Model #GH-654, Reg. $640 .
is Attempt development of 96 acre peninsula

in At present working for a 50! clearance draw bridge at Ellender pontoon

‘actos Intta-Coastal canal. This will alleviate traffic congestion, spee up

emergencies to hospital, etc. save thousands of man hours lost, and b

One Model #GH-644, Reg. $59 . advantageors to boat traffic.

Zenith Set

One Model 4X-4214W, Reg. $549.95 -

2+ Attempt development of 96 acre peninsula in Calcasieu Lake near beacon

light as a public recreation area with numerous facilities through joint co

operation of the Louisiana Parks and Recreation and the Cameron Patish

Police Jury.$48
With Trade

Kelley’s Radio & TV

3+ I will make every effort to get United Gas to extend Gas lines into areat

not presently being served.

4 To work for new industry to gain employment for our local people.

5 T continue hard-surfacing projects into needed areas.

6 To work for widening of Highway 27 north from Hackberry to Sulphur.
1155 Ryan St, Lake Charle ”

7» To continue cooper with all governmental sub=divisions and with the

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury for the benefit of the entire Parish.108 East NapoleonPR5-54 Cameron Sulphu

Creole
|
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BEACH & BAYOU NEWS

TB testing is problem
by MRS, WALTER STANLEY

The buzz on reaction to

the TB cattle testing pro-

gram hang like pall over

every conversation in the

area.

‘Where will it lead to and

will research give a fool~

proof method to tone down

the grumbling.
Cattlemen feel strongly

on eradicating the disease.

The.sooner the better. But

they also want the source of

trouble pinpointed. Where

does it originate and what

are the carriers? What will
be the outcome of the cat-

tle industry? Will it also fall

by the waysid as agriculture
did in the area?

‘The current program is

not fully satisfactory be~

cause some slaughtered cat-

tle show no sig of disease

while others show advanced,
degenerate state.

‘As in every phas of ag-
riculture that’saw vast re~

search programs and change,
the cattle industry seems to

be on the precipice of this

change,

GOOD ROADS
The last vestige of the

horse and buggy era faded

from the Johnso Bayou
scene.

The remaining shelled

lanes must have rumbled

last week with activities of

the mammoth modern

machinery that covered it

with asphalt.

IN NEED OF NEW CHAIRS

DESK FILING CABINETS

SHELVING, ETC,

_W cansupply from a

wide selection, such as

Steelmaster Hon, Cosco
Johnso Leopold, Jasper
Watson, and othets. Wh
ther your need is for eco-

nomical, median, or the

very highest quality, we

can supply either.
Remember we are your

local source for complete
qualify office furniture in
the Carneron Parish area,

Machines, supplies and

printing available from us,

or contact us for

prompt service and person-
al attention,

CAMERON

OFFIC SUPPL
Mr. & Mrs. E.J, Droneti

mers

78 554 Cameron

The parish program be-

gan in 1963 when the first

two miles of blacktop was

put on Middle Ridge Road.

In 1964 1.3 miles was added

on the cross road section

and in 1965 Smith Ridge re~-

ceived 4.6 miles, The re~

maining 4 miles on Middle

Ridge was complete last

ee

Som streets on Con-

stance Beach were also in=

cluded in the blacktop last

week. Housewives, in par-
ticular, appreciate this as it

cuts down dust,

‘One phas of work ended

only to see another begun,
Preliminaries are well under-

way for the new road planne
to connect Smith Ridge with

the outlet intersection at the

school,

Residents of Smith Ridge
have always been handicap-

ped with the one-way outlet

making it unduly long. The

pose road will cut down

several miles.

Mrs, Gene Constance who

has been hospitalized with a

back ailment suffered a

setback last week when

severe headaches set in. She

was improving over the

weekend but still unable to

come home.

VACATION
Leaving for all points

west Saturday, morning
with the ultimate goal of

California were Mr, and

Mrs, J. B. Erbelding, I
and daughter, Pat, with the

Kenneth McR ights and their

daughter, Gwendolyn.
The J. B. O&#39;Conn left

for a visit with their son

| and family in South Caro-

i lina,
‘Attending the Abshire~

Stanley wedding in Kaplan
Saturday were: Mrs.Robley

} Simon, Mrs. Lewis Latiolais,
the Stanley clan of Holly
Beach, Mr. and Mrs, Fern

Reynolds of J. Bayou, the

Clay Bouillions and the

Rodney Seaford family of

Carlyss A writeup on the

wedding will appear next

k,wee

From the pen of Mrs,
Leona O&#39;Con comes this
before departing for S. C.

Mrs, Joseph Erbelding and

) her daughter, Bertha, visit-

By Your Muste
sang Svopi.es From

ZY-
We SRN IES

ne

CLAY’S

Now In Their

5607 Common St.

Motors

Phone 477-3244 Lake Charles

NEW & BIGGER:

TO SERVE YOU BETTER
Mercury - Mercruiser - Thunderbird

inboard/outboard

MARI

New Location

--Old Gulf Hwy

Boats

‘The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., August 10 1967

ed Wendell Drost and family
‘in Houston. During the in-

terim of two weeks they
visited relatives in Lafayette
and Lake Arthur. Also the

Richard Drost of Baton

Rouge and Mrs, Daisy
Davis in Cleveland, Texas.

Nina Billiot, daughter of

‘Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd Billiot

recently underwent an ap~

pendectomy in the Sulphu
Hospital

When Mrs. O&#39; re-

turns from her trip she has

volunteered to pick up news

items on the west end of the

Bayou. Please give her your

cooperation as yours truly is

always overloaded with

MRS.R OLAN PRIMEAUX|

At the Aug. meeting,
of the Catholic Daughters

‘Msgr. Bernard of the

Catholic Student Center at

MeNeese State College in

Lake Charles spok about the

renewal taking place in the

chure!

‘Msgr. Bernard also spoke
about his recent trip to Ca=

nada and of viewing the

violence stricken city of

troit.
There were 24 daughters

of Court Mary Olive present
and five members from

Court Our Lady Star of the

Sea from Cameron were

guests,
A luncheon was served

after the meeting,
‘On Sundays the church

Services at Sacred Heart

Church and St, Rose of
Lima Chapel are swelled in

attendance by camp owners

and week-enders from

Rutherford Beach,
The Ellis MeWhirter&#3

house guests the Alva Browns
and the Mike Jones along
with the Mc visited

the Jungle gardens on Avery
Island last Thursday, The

Browns and Jone left for

home Saturday morning.
‘The Browns are from Arkan=
sas and the Jone from Ten-

nesee.

Something new &qu town&q
is the big triangular sign
above the roof of the Creole
branch of the Cameron State

k, The sign was installed

Monday,
This week&# get well

wishes go to:

Mrs, Eula Conner, Mr.
Firman LeBouef, Mrs. Carol

Comeaux (Paula) Mrs, Vic-
toria Savoie and Mrs. J
Richard who are in South
Cameron Hospital and to

John Fred Boudreaux who
underwent eye surgery last

‘Thursday in Memorial Hos-

pital in Lake Charles,

Micro- known as

iesulfovibrio desulfuricans in
Australia, have caused much

damag to asphalt roads in this

country. The organism thrives
on sulphate compound and can

consume its own weight every
five seconds.

364 retired persons

get SS benefit here

&quot;Alth 364 retired per~
sons in Cameron Parish are

curr drawing benefits in

the amount of $21,030 per

month, I feel that additiona
semi-retired individuals may

b eligible for payments this

summer,
& Julian Covington,

district manager of the Lake
Charles social security office

stated today.
Many workers who are at

least 62, and widow age
60, are discovering that they

can get benefits during the

summer months when they
work less, or not at all.

School employees who do not

work in the summer, or sea=

sonal self-employed individ=

duals in these age groups are

good examples.
Covington emphasize that

regardless of total annual

earnings, a person can be

paid a full benefit for any

COLORED
NEWS

By MRS. LEE J, HARRISON

The Hurricane Little

League lost 12-3 to Immacu-

late Heart last Tuesday in

Lake Charles. Last Thursday
the Hurricanes lost 12-4 to

Carver also in Lake Charles.

Mr, and Mrs. Adolph Do=

zier of Houston, Texas were

weekend guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Simon Harrison.

Mr, and William Turner

of Baton Rouge spent a few

days with Mr. and Mrs.

Bryant Bartie, Sr. last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie

Young and children of Rich-

mond, Calif, are visiting
Mr, and Mrs. e.

——_

THE CAMERO PARISH
PILOT

Published every Thursday.
Entered as second class mail

atthe Cameron, La, Post Of-

fice, Zip Code 70631 under
Act of Congress of March 3,
1879. Second Class postage

P.O, Box 128 Cameron, La.

or P.O, Box&#39; Sulphur,
La. Tele phone PR5~5516,

Cameron or JA7-9255, Sul~

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Notice is hereby given

that the Police Jury of this
Parish will meet on the Sth

day of Septembe 196 for
the purpose of receiving pro-
tests and hearing complaints
on values of property for

assessment purposes in this

Parish fixed by the Louisiana
Tax Commission. All tax-
payers desiring to protest val-

ues fixed by the Louisiana

Tax Commission must file

their protests with the Secre~

tary of the Police Jury on or

before the date of said

meeting.
Jerry G. Jones
Secretary of Police Jury of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

Run Aug, 3,10, 17 24, 31

Clean Your Septic Tank
‘The Ea Way &gt; $4.95

x *
‘

Tree Roots Removed+
From Sewer Lines - $3.95

DYSON LUMBER CO
Phone 775-5327, Cameron

month in which he does not

earn wages of more than $12
and does not actively work

gives up only $1 of soc:

security benefits for each $2
he earns from $1500 to

$2700. Therefore, some

payments may be made even

though earnings exceed

$150 and the individual
works every month,

Anyone o retirement age
who wishes additional in-

formation should get in

touch with the Lake Charles
social security office or

meet the representative
when he is in the Cameron

area. The dates and times

of his visits may be secured

from the local Post Office.

Payments
on wool

announced

Payments under the Nat-

ional Wool Program for 1968

will be based on an incen=-

tive price of 67 cents a pound
penny higher than for 1967,

according to the ASCS. The

sup price for Mohair will

be 77.4 cents a pound also

a penny higher. These pay-
ments will be equal to a per

centage of each producer&
retums from 1968 marketings.

‘The percentage will be

that required to bri the Nat-

ional average price received

by all producers up to the an-
©

nounced incentive price lev-

els. Wool payments for the

1967 marketing year have

een completed in Cameron
Parish.

Florida place first and Cali-

fornia second in the number of

children qualifyin for the Pres-

ident’s Physica Fitness Award.

Bayo Brow |

B GRITS GRESHAM

As a confirmed bass fish-

erman of long ing,
could never get very shook

up about trout. My exper-
ience with these cold water

fish was Be pee f Fe

sure, but i caugh a few

of th critter in Ari

raised my bl

way a bass tearing into a

top-water plug does.

But then none of them

were big. You might even

say they were little, an
you& be close to correct.

‘They were about like the

Colorado trout a crowd was

oohing and ahhing over when

Joh Blanchard came up and

said, &quot; we use that kind

for bait in Louisiana,&q
Despite this, I knew that

there must be more to it

than I had stumbled into.
Too many excellent fish-

ermen of my acquaintance
kept insisting that I learn

more about it, so I deter-

mined to do just that. Many
of them, notably Jo Brooks,
Charley Waterman, and Jo
Reese regularly spen a few

weeks or a few months in

Montana each year just to

trout fish, and that&# why
spent the last two weeks of

July in that state with fly
rod in hand.

With Bill Browning in his

pickup camper,

I

traveled
about 2 thousand miles
in Montana, fishing lakes,
little streams, medium

streams and big streams. I
didn&# end up a finished trout

angler, for sure, but I did

discover that trout fishing
there is a mighty worthwhile

port.
I couldn&#3 get excited

about Arizona trout streams

that I could step across, but

I found some in Montana that

are big enough for anybody.
‘And I saw many trout--

mounted on somebody& wall

to be sure--that weighed
from ten to twenty pounds,
which is quite big enough to

get my attention.
‘A was to be expected

“‘DeQuinc
Comm ission Co.

SALE EVERY SATURD 12:30 p.m.

CATTLE - HOG - SHEEP - HORSES

Horse Sale First Monday of Each Month.

Phone 789-2191 office, or 786-8350 home

Jim Miller, Manager

Livestock

P.O, Box 102
DeQuincy

Bozeman, Ennis, Twin

Beidge and Dillon--all in

“southwestem Montana. The

sporting good stores in all of

these towns are unusually

helpful in giving visitors ad-

vice on flys, water conditions

from 4 guy who likes his and place to fish.

bass best on topwater
Lucky 13 or Redfin, I found

that I like ar fly fishing for

trout best. It&# fun to try to

geta “a ne for your

fly at each § g
Iooki waeTh ‘accepte teams.

=

procedur is to make your L

le ‘The first four-time All-
ant 9b pear a American was Marshall Ne-

well, tackle at Harvard in

1990-9 There never has been

four-time All-American in

the Southwe Conference.

‘TH first Negro eyer to

make All-American was

Bill Lewis, center at Harvard,

picke on the 189 and ‘93

across and upstream,
let the fly float past the good
stretch with no line drag--if

ible.at ‘was surprise to find

that you can make dozen

or two casts to the same spot
before getting a trout to rise

and take the fly.
‘Although there have been

some very big trout taken on
|

dry flies (the owner of

Sneed& Sporting Goods in

Dillon, Mont. showed me a

17- he caught on

one), most of the lunkers are

caught on bi underwater

flies which simulate small

fish. One of the favorites is

the muddler minnow, an

that&# what I caught my best

trout of the trip on.

That was a four pounde
caught on fly rod in the Bi
Hole River, and we had quite

a hassel before he ended up

in our rubber raft. We were

floating the River and

there&#3 no stopping the boat

when you hook a fish, which

adds to the fun. This was a

brown trout, and I&# have to

admit that he was tougher to

land than any bass I&#3

caught.
Key trout fishing centers

of Montana are Livingston,

r e

‘Thin Eo at EoniProbar
CALL

436-6430

McKENZIE

PES CONTROL
four Bug Man?

&quo Siam ef Gond Housekeepine”

LET&# TALK TIRES!
Your old

tires can be

worth real
money. We

buy the un-

used mile-

age on your
i indold ti

you get the

PLYCRON. CUSHIONAIRE

GRE
oe

TIRES

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &a
RICHARD

Esso Distributors
CAMERO -*

SSN AS
Loose Leaf Fillers

500 Sheets, Reg. 79¢

300 Sheets, Reg. 59¢

Bic 3-Ball Point

Pen Specia
Reg. 49

6%
49

39¢

YO G
PAINTI ADVI
FR U

you select the right paint, guide you in color se-

lection, offer expert

PR 5-5327

IN PAINTS!

COMPL

Our service extends be-

yond just selling you a

can of paint. We&# help

advice on how to appl it.

See us for all your painting needs.

DYSON Lumber &

Supply Co.
Cameron

self.
costs you less.

coverage today.

NCO a eS

Homeowner&#39;s Package
ance is the finest gift you could

present to your family and to your-
It is complete protection that

INSURANC AGENCY
Tseey

Insur-

See us about this

Pape Mate

Pens

Pens

Shaeffer
Glideriter

Reg.
98

Reg
$1

All Colors-Reg. $1.00

Ball Point

79¢
Shaeffer Ball Point

0 7%
Cartridge

Pen 79¢
Shaeffer
Glideriter

All Colors-Reg. 49¢

Cartridge
Pen 39¢

Reg. $2.98

G

Campus Mates

Starter Set

Plaid

$249
Regular Weekend

Grocery Special

TARTER’S
ROCERY

Oak Grove Corner

SAVINGS A
TARTER

Blue Hor
Loose Leaf

Fille -39¢
g.

9b.

_
25¢.

Reg. 25¢.- -

Reg. 75¢.
.

Reg. 59¢.
. ,

Reg 45¢.
|
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Specials Aug. 10, 1 & 12

Molbert Mixed Cuts

Chuck Steak
,

FRYERS PORK CHOP
B

p59 49% 29» 75:
Fres Frey Select

Fresh Chicken
PORK BUTTS Smoked Sausa

GIZZARDS » 69% » 69:
LB. 4 5 | Slic Bac \ea| (mm

COFFE
: Sunnydale 4

Fiv

(OUA

|

Fidta

|

= @Q

|

WB
Gal. Jar $

e
2 o 5# Bag 4 5 ¢ Midwest Watermaid

Ranch Style |

Ice Cream RICE

TIDE Beans Ke

=

75E

|

we $1.29
gian size 6 9¢ 2 300 cans 9 9 1 G. Grade A Large Swansdown BR

Cake Mix Tamale 2 doz $] . a ou box

35¢ 5 7 $
ordev fo 2/ 69¢ 29¢

Swifts Blue Plate

While They Last

Angel Flake . PRESERV

Velveeta Cheese Coconut
Jewel &#39

Pench

2# box 9 8 21 SS $
.
2 9 2 fe ani 7 9¢

Comet Cleanser Jack&# Assor Jello D Monte
Cookies Gelatin Fruit Cocktail

2 for 34¢ 3 for $ 3 oo 33¢ ssrcam 69¢
Re Potatoes 5 49¢ Sued Bow!

|

Del Dixie

Salad

|

Dill Pickl
Hunt

Green Onion =: 10 Dressing
|

Peaches Scot Towels

Lemon doz 29¢ at.
*

Sliced or Halves vaxge nals

Carrot 1rko 10 39¢ 39¢ 4 mm $ 2 69¢

Praise Face Vitalis U EX Spag o Mac BREE Z E
King size

Duncan Hines Austex
Eggs Cake Mix Tomatoes

Tee | Hai gal jug 0 Bae
}

“ or To B 2
KI.

3°
7 %

jail Freezer Paper
2¢ 69¢ aan 99¢ Potato

Reg. $1.29 Roll

Yellow Onions 3# 29 10#2#:

Gleem

Toothpaste 25¢ Lemon ¢o:  29 59¢ |

s
wank ~~ 4% [KORNEGAY S



Cheri Ka Griffit

wins nation contest

Cherie Kay Griffith, 15, daughter of Mr. and

- Mrs. D. W. Griffith of Oak Grove, was named

first place winner in the National Junior Egg

Cooking Contest in Chicago thi week.

Cherie Kay, an Oak Grove 4-H club member,

recently won the Louisiana egg cooking contest

and went to Chicago this week to compete na-

tionally. She was accompanied by her mother

and Patsy Granger, local HD Agent.
Among her prizes is a $50 shopping ac-

count at Marshall Fields department store in

Chicago.
Cherie&#3 winning recipe is to be found else-

where in this issue of the Pilot.

BEST OF ARCHIE HOLLISTER

Cowbo were toug
bac in thos day

By ARCHIE HOLLISTER

(From Aug. 16, 1957 Cam-

eron Pilot)
Julius LaFosse was not

man tospend money if he

could possibly avoid doing so.

Consequently he hung onto

anold rag ofa saddle long af-

terit was worn out, and a:

one else would have junke
ite

Misjudging the strengt of

his saddle one day, he

alarge cow. The moment he

animal came tothe end of the

rop his saddle girt gave, way

under the strain, and was

jerked from the horse& back.

Julius could visualizé his sad-

dle being ruined, as t cow

dragge it through the pal
metto and brush, and so he

hung onto it grimly. “The cow

by this time was going at full

speed the saddle and Juliu
bobbing and jumping along

behind, Now they plowe:

amude-hole; and now

a small mos-
through
they tore down

quite.
‘One of his friends knowing

Julius quite well, spurre his

mount forward and roped the

cow, bringing her to a stand.

Only then would Juliu release

the death grip he had on that

old saddle.

THE CASE OF Louis Gor-

don i similar. Anthrax epi-
demics were common in those

days and the mortality among

livestock was frightful often

approachin 100 per cent.

Humans were not immune,

although but few contracted

the disease. Louis was the ex-

ception.
‘A fly-bite on the temple

began swelling rapidly, and

all indications pointed to an-

thrax, The only form of treat-

ment known was cauteriza-

tion which was quite effective

whenit could be applied. An

older brother, Andrew Gordon

had cured many a horse and

cow with the hot iron and

knew the business thoroughly.
Neighbors were summoned,

Andrew heated a slim steel

knitting needleto a cherry
red and while his friends held

Louis in a firm grip. Andrew

cauterized the swelling. Re-

covery was prompt and un-

eventful,
Subsequentl when ill~

e the topic of con=

troubles would relate with

humorous exaggeration of the

“time when Andrew rope and

hog- him, and burned him

for charbon.

Fall shrimping
season to open

The Louisiana Wild Life

and Fisheries Commission has

and fallseason for trawling in

inside waters will open Mon=

day Aug, 2iand continue

until Dec, 20.

Leslie L. Glasgow, Com-

mission Director, said that

while there are no count lim-

itations on shrimp per poun
during the spring season, strict

enforcement of the legil
count will be enforced during

the fall season.

‘The fallseason is primarily
the white shrimp season and a

minimum count of 68 shrimp

per poun will apply.
Dr. Lyle S. St. Amant,

assistant director, said there

are indications of a goo
shrimp crop.

He added that the spring
season for brown shrimp had

been exceptionally good, and

predicted at least an average

white shrimp crop.
The commission also

praise th great forward steps

being made in shrimp re~

search and went on record

that this would be accelerated

Motorbike
mishap
Benny Tommy Jordan 16-

-old so of Mr. and Mrs.

Menhade road here.

‘He suffered a broken nose

and possibl internal injuries
and was admitted to South

Cameron hospital

NEW SIGN--The Cr

inthe months andyears ahead,

‘Accumulation of date re~

gardingshri continues on a

Y aroun basis, and there

ahead.

Officers

named

by festival
Officers of the Louisiana

Furand Wildlife Festival were

re-elected and dates of the

1968 festival were set for Jan
12and13 at 2 meeting of the

festival&# board last week,

elected were Hadle

Henry, vice-president; Les-

lie Richard, treasurer; and

Mrs, Mary Brand secretary.
‘A committee was named

to nominate persons for the

new offices of second and

third vice presidents.
‘Anew category for parad

floats was created--commer-

cial entries.

Grid practice
Fall football practice be-

gan Tuesda at South Cam-

gron high school with some

45 boy out for the team, ace

cording to Coach Robert Man-

uel.
‘The Tarpons will play in

the Iowa Jamboree o Sept.
Land will play the Lake

Charles junior varsity here on

Sept. 9:

had its new sign erected as shown above.

lith Year-- No. 46 Cameron, Li

- Three persons qualify
10 A Copy Aug. 17, 1967

—

for sheriff’s race

Robert Mudd

R Mud

files for

sherif

Robert E, Mudd, 28-year-
old Cameron resident, has

announced that he will be a

candidate for the office of

sheriff in the November De-

mocratic primary.
Mudd graduated from

SouthCameron high school in

1957. He worked for oil com=

panie for six years and saw

service inthe Army. He later

served as a deputy sheriff here

for two and a half years
has also worked for Crain

Bros. of Grand Chenier.

He formerly operate
Mudd& Feed Store between

Cameron and Creole. He is

married to the former Olga

Vincent and they have two

children, Mudd is a member

of the Farm Bureau.

He and his family are

members of the Sacred Heart

Catholic Church of Creole.

What to do

for peac

tree borers

B HADLEY FONTENOT
GOUNTY AGENT

Peach tree borers are re

sponsible for killing many

peach trees and d serious

harm to others. Their pre

sence is easily detected from

the jelly-like substance seen

on the trunk and branches.

During August and Sep-
tember is the best time to at-

tack the borers, The adults

are coming out at this time

and

a

spray can get to them

At other times of the year they
are either buried in the tree

or overwintering in the

ound.

It will take 3 applications
4weeks apart todo a thorough
job, The material nowre-

commended is Thiodan or

or Dieldrin, Mix 50 percent
Thiodan the rate of 2 pound

per 100 gallons of water. Mix

Dieldrin (50% at the rate of

six pound per 100 gallons of

water.

Wettrunks and limbs until

the water runs off. A pressure

spray whichwill deliver 50 or

more pound of pressure will

do the best job.
LEFT OUT

Twonames of players were

left out of the story on the

Grand Chenier American Leg~
jon baseball team last week,

Our apologies to Edison Ro-

bert Mhire, Jr, and Howard

Dupuie, Jr

ecole branch of.the Cameron State Bank recently

‘Three persons have quali-
fied to run for sherif of Cam-

exon parish in the November&

Democratic primary, the only
paris h-wide position that is

being contested.
‘At the end of the qualify-

ing time as of 5 p. m, Mon-

day, two-man races were set

for police Jury post in Ward

1 2and

6

for the justice of
in Ward 1.

cil

Ward 4 juror; and Archie Ber-

wick, Ward 5 juror, all have

no opposition.
Three seats went begging

onthe 11-member Democra~

tic committe e, Daigle re~

ported Vacancies will exist

in the Ward 1 4 and 5 posts.
Democrats elect one com-

mitteeman from each ward

and five at large.
‘No one qualified for coro-

ner, a post held.by Dr. Cecil

W. Clark. If none of the three
doctors in the paris want the

job, a layman could become

coroner.

Posts seek

naming of

veteran

Cameron parish Veterans

of Foreign post and two

American Legion posts have

requeste the selective ser~

vice system to name another

veteran to the Cameron draft

Voting that there is a va~

cancy onthe board a this

time, and pointing out that

there ‘is only one member of

the board who is a veteran,

the three post submitted the

name of Dewey LaBove, of

Cameron, a veteran of Worl:

War Il, to be considered for

appointment.
‘A joint resolution to this

effect was adopte by the

Doxey Vincent VFW post of

Cameron, OscarReyes, com-

mander; Richard Bros. Ameri~

can Legion Post, Creole, Pres~

ton Richard, commander; and”

Sturlese American Legion
Post, Grand Chenier, Howard

Dupuie, commander,
Mrs, Hayward Peppers,

local draft board clerk, said

she understood that one of the

members of the board has sub=

mitted his resignation but that

she has not received official

notification of it.

McNeese

bus to be

operated
Some 42 Cameron parish

students are expected to take

advantag of the free bus ser=

vice to McNeese State Col

lege and Sowela Tech to be

provided this fall for the first

time by the Cameron parish
school board.

‘The bus will begin opera~
tion on Sept. 7 8 and 9, re~

gistration days at McNeese

and will begin its regular
schedule on Sept. 12, Be~

ginnin its run in Cameron,
the bus: will pickup students

at Creole and Grand Lake.”

Tony Brown will be the

regula bus driver and Russell

Corley will the alternate driv-

er.

Supt. W. J Montie said

several students had indicated

they wished to use the bus to

g to beauty school in Lake

Charles, He said this was per-
missible but that they would

have to find transportation
from McNeese to the school.

HALLOWEEN
Halloween is still a cou-

ple of months off, but if you
want to help a w organ=

ization you can buy your hal-

Joween &quot;t or treat& candy
from the Cameron VFW aux-

iliary who willbe selling bag
ofit in Cameron, Creole and

Grand Chenier next month,

Her is the list of candidates

who qualifie b the p.m.
deadline:

Parish Offices

Sherif Claude Eagleson in-

cumbent; Dudle Fawvor and

Robert E. Mudd.
Clerk of Court: J. Berton Dai-

gle incumbent.
Assessor: Leslie R. Richard,

incumbent.
Coroner: No qualifier.
Democratic Committee (at

large): Jerry G. Jones, Dr. Ce-

. Clark, Lionel A. Theriot,
E. ‘Garner Nunez and

J.

A.

Lowery.
: Ward

Police Jury: Horace D.

Mhire, incumbent; Josep Asa

Nunez Jr. Justice of the Peace:

Jose P, Kershaw, incumbent:

Loree Elliott. Constable: Adam

Authement.
a 2

Police Jury: Lyle (Butch)
Crain and D, Y, Doland Jr.,

incumbent. Justice of the

Peace: Edward A. Richard, in-

cumbent. Oren J.

Boudreaux. Democratic Co m-

‘mitteeman: Kenneth P. Nunez.

Ward 3

Police Jury: W. F, (Frankie)
Henry Jr., incumbent. Justice

of the Peace: Asa F. Ruux,
incumbent, Constable: Louis

LeBoeuf. Democratic Commit-

teeman: R. M. Doxey.
Ward .

Police. Jury: Charles Precht,

limben Justice*ot tire *

Peace: Wilson P, Hebert. Con-

stable: Lawreace L, Faulk, in-

cumbent.
Ward 5

Police Jury: Archie Berwick,
incumbent. Justice of the

Peace: Kenneth L. McRight, in-

cumbent. Constable: Sullie

Menard Jr., incumbent.
Ward.‘ 6

Police Jury: Charles A.

Riggs incumbent; and James

P. Rountree. Justice of the

Peace: Ralph R. Adams, in-

cumbent. Constable: James

Constance, incumbent, De m o-

cratic committeeman: Leo A

Vincent.

Gray will

teach at

Eunice LS
James Gray, Cameron as~

sistant county agent since last

October, hasaccepteda
teaching position at the new

Eunice junior college branch

of Louisiana State University
effective Sept. 1.

Gray will be animal sci-

ence and poultry science in-

structor at the college.
The assistant agent, who

has worked withthe 4-H clubs

inthe parish recently went

to Kerrville, Texas to pur-

chase 16 lamb for 4-H young~
sters inthe parish There will

be 33 lambs raised by 4-H

members this year as projects.

ATTEND CAMP.

scoutmaster:

Billy Doland

Doland asks

reelection

D. ¥. (Billy) Doland has

amnounced he will be 2 can-

didate for re-election to the

Cameron Parishpolice jury
representing Ward 2 in the

November primary ‘election..
Born and reared in Gray

Doland received a

mp
have three children.

‘Mr. Doland is engaged in

the cattle busines and is

president ofthe Cameron Par=

ish Cattlemen Association.

&q is my sincere desire to

continue to serve you as po-
lice juror of Ward 2, Mr.

Doland stated, “and I will

continue to represent all of

the people with honesty and

sincerity for the benefit of our

ward and parish,

Absentee

«voting ends

noon, Sat.
Absentee voting for the

Aug. 26 district judge& elec~

tion will end at 12 noon, Sat-

urday, Aug. 19 at the clerk

of court&# office in Cameron.

There are five Lake

Charles attorneys is the race:

Jennings Bryan Miller, Ed-

ward M. Nichols, John A,
Earl E, Veron and Henry L.
Yelyerton.

Benefit dance

set Wednesday
A benefit dance will be

held Wednesday, Aug. 23 at

the Cypres Inn at Rutherford

Beach for Paul LaBove, who

ha been laid up for the past
12 weeks following a car

wreck. Fredman Theriot,

owner, invited the public to

come out and aid in this

worthy cause.

SPONSOR
Pe aire

Membe of Boy Scout Troop

‘

school, are picture as they attended scout camp at Camp

JIMMY NEWMAN

Ou La benefi

bazaa set for Sat
.

Jimmy Newman writer and Newman will appear at a

singer of country and Western special stage show to be held

music will star in Cameron, in the South Cameron High

Saturday, Aug, 19 at a gala School Auditorium at 6:30 p.

bazaarto benefit the building m, and will also attend the

fund of Our Lad Star of the activities dyring the day.

Sea Catholic Church,
nt o 7

Th events of the day will

will start with a pancake
breakfast from 6:30 a, m.

until 9:00 a.m, at the Cam-

recreation center.

Barbecue dinner and cakes

will be served from 11a. m,

until late afternoon and a day
Jon program of games for all

ages is planned.
Jimmy Newman and his

band will furnish the music

forthe dance that night to be

held at the recreation center

starting at 9 p. m.

Gumbowillbe served dur-

ing and after the dance.

Several

hur in

car wreck
B ELORA MONTIE

Walter Keith Dupuis, son

of Mr. and Mrs, Walter Du-

pui of Grand Chenier, was in

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital early this week re-ke injuri
Hospital
admissions

dausedthe Du car tocol- Admitted to the South

ee ey whieh Talna™Gom Memerial Heep

‘Amant of Grand Chenier and ~WeT™

fagene Bourque of Pecan Is-

5

Aus 7 1967-Pherma Le-

land were riding.
Bouef, Camero

.

Sere was taken.td Me~,

,_

4teq G-Alvig E Pierce,

morial hospital in Lake
G24 Chenier; Alma Jane

once and later transferred Harpe Grand Chenier; Lil-

to South Cameron where he 8] M Car cree
wil ile.

Hi +
9st er,

be for awhile. His father
6 Se &quot Richard, Creo

two brothers and a sister, who
3

-

tio erie in the car,received John Mildred Theriot, Creole.

only minor bruises.
‘Aug. 10-Leonie Richard,

Bourque was taken tothe Anastasie Richard, Creole;

‘Abbeville hospital and he is Tommy Jordon, Cameron.

Aug, 11-Demnis Griffith,
reported recovering from a

eG D
chest injury. Arrant received razier, Cameron; Don~

ey ald Wilcox, Houston.
a aboalder Beye ‘Aug. 12-Linda Richard,

.

Broussard Cam CheniWill
ean, Cameron; Edward

posthumou Qge Ada Ogea, Lake

decorated co eg Botsens Enters

Aiea pouw Aug. 23 last

ferhero in s inio day to apply
Louisiana teal hunters have

until Aug. 23 to apply for

parents, Mr. & Mrs. J. Mc-

Kinley Broussard of Grand

permits. That is the applica=
tion cut-off date for the spe~

Lake, recently, 3

Star Medal

cial teal season, Sept 22-

he Bronze

30 according to the Wild

covering ies re=

ceived in a head-on collision

of two cars of Oak Grove last

‘Thursday

;

Sm fro 4 marsh, fire

with &q for valor was pre~
sented to be parents along

with the Military Merit Medal
3

wha the Gallantry Cross with Life and Fisheries Commis-

Palm from the Republic of sion.

Vietnam.
All that is required is for

Pie, Broussard was praise ¢ach individual applicant to

inthe citations forhis heroism write: Teal Section, Wild

against the Viet Congon Life and Fisheri Commis-

March 3 of this year. sion, ‘Capitol Station, Baton

Presenting the decorations .Roug giving home address.

was Major F. R. Curran Jr., including zip code number.

assistant professo of military 24,000 permits have al-

aeeenee at McNeese State tead been mailed to Louis-

College.
j hunters.

jponsore by the Cameron elementary

Edgewoo Warner Daigle, right, is
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GRAND CHENIE
NEWS

By ELORA

Grand Chenier folks ap-

MONTIE

‘Thursday Aug. 17 at 8 p.m.

preciated the two cool fronts, in Grand Chenier 24 Curley

with the early morning of 54 Vincent&# old store building.

temperatures after the long

hot day we previousl had.

‘The cool weather we had

this past weekend was a low

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Grang-

er and son Richard Wayn

record breaking for the month and girl friend Pat of Pensa~

of August which was last

Known three years ago.

Folls cut off fans and

drug out spreads blankets

and some got out quilts.
Cool weather made a

early fall resemblance with

Jarge shrimp boats shrimping her

in calm waters and also the

many March fires,
In spite of cool tempera

tures many enjoyed swim~-

ming on Rutherford&# Beach

over the weekend.

WOW MEETING
The Woodman of the

World will hold meeting

cola, Florida spent Friday
and Sunday in Grand Chen-

jer with Mrs, Clodia Miller,

They came for their daughter
Rose Marie who had spen
the summer with her grand=
mother and other relatives

Mrs. Evans Mhire

and-family spent Sunday at

Mz. and Mrs, Horace Mhire&#

place in DeQuincy.
Mr. and Mes, Milton Col-

lins and son of Venice spent
the weekend visiting Mr. and

PLA IT SAFE...B SUR THAT

INSURANCE
1 ON THE JOB

We can&# stop the thief, but

our Personal Property Insur-

ance prevents financial loss.

Insure at low rates ...
with us.

Cameron, La., August 17, 1967

L Taylors
are given
housewarming

The Larry Taylors were

given a surprise housewarm~-

ing Monday night, Aug. 7.

There were thirty persons in

attendance including Mrs.

‘Adam LeBouef, Mrs. Tay~
loe& mother; and three sis

ters, Mrs. Ella Mae Ray,
Mrs. Jessi Vidrine and Mrs.

Eddia Cormier all of Kaplan.
Games were played and the

door piize was won by Mrs.

Hattie Nunez.
Punch was served from

bucket with a dipper. Mrs.

Charles Ball and Mrs. Jame
Gray, hostesses were dressed

in Early American costumes,

as the Taylor home is de~

corated in the colonial

style.
Mr. and Mrs, Taylor re-

ceived beautiful gifts, all in

keeping with the decor.

—_—_——_—_——_—_—_

Mrs. Linoel Theriot and fam-

ily in Grand Chenier,

Glenn Richard of Grand

Chenier spent the weekend

in Ester visiting with Babara

Toups and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam He-

bert of Crowley spent Satur-

nier.

‘Visiting Mrs. Dennis Bon=

sall and family Saturday and

Sunday were Mr. and Mr

Odea Thibodeaux of Sulphur.
‘The Everette Hoffpauir of

Sulphur spent Friday night
and Saturday visiting Mr. and

—~
Cess Dealer

FF Appr Flig Scho

You TOO Can Learn to Fly!
Marshall & Jane McFillen.

Owners
uake

Phone

McFillen Air Park
Hwy. 14 South

Lake Charle

Rt One Camero New

By Mrs. George Nunez

W really had some cool

nights, a blanket felt good.
It&# rare that we have such

cool weather in August.
School day are drawing neat

just two more weeks. The

children are all shoppin for

new clothes.
Kerry Lynn Roberts, who

spent a week in Oklahoma

City, retumed home by

plane, and brought her cou~

sin, Stan Spear to spen 2

week with Kerry and Robin

and visited Barry and Peggy
Kelley.

Denise and Yvonne Ro-

berts, spent a week in Erath

with Mr, and Mrs, Frank

Padilla.

5- dee

season

This year, for the third

season, Cameron parish will

have a short deer season in

the Grand Chenier area. A

Saday still hunt (no dégs has

been set for Nov. 24-28

The bag limit is one buck

per day or

a

total of three for

the season.

——————

Mrs, Edwin Mhire.

P, F. C, Dwight Mhire,
who was stationed in Viet”

Nam for nine months arrived

home Friday night to visit

with his parents and family,
Mr. and Mrs, Edwin Mbire.

New and
Used Planes

*Graduated from high sch

Dudley Fawvor,

Candidate

For Sheriff

In the upcoming sheriff&#39; election,

have to make a choice of a

fice and capable of handling
of the parish will have to deci

man wh is caj

A message

from

the people of Cameron Parish will

pable of running the sheriff&#39; of-

the different problems that arise. The people

de wh is best suited for this position.

I feel that I canhandle this job and the problems thgt may arise and feel

that I have the background.

ool in 1948 andattended L.S.U. for three years.

*Graduated from Naval Electronics School and during the Korean War

served in the combat zone for 18 months.

Mr, and Mrs, Raywood
Racca visited Mrs, Bastron

LaCaste in Morgan City re-

cently.
Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd Bon-

sall of Maplewoo and Mr.

and Mrs. Dolly Bonsall of

Hackberry visited Mrs. Del-

ino LeBouef and Mrs. Henry
Trahan last week,

‘Mrs. Bessie Corbello and

Mrs, Doll Carbello and Mrs.

Billy Adams and family visit-

ed friends in San Antonio

recently.
‘Mr, and Mrs. Warren Mil-

Jer and daughter and Arlene

Tarter, of Oak Groves vaca~

tioned in Dallas and San

Marcus. They enjoyed a trip

to Six flags also rides in

glass bottom boats and un~

derwater shows at aquarena,

‘Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
‘Trahan of Jenning visited

‘Mrs. Dellino LeBouef and

Mrs. Henry Richard last

wee!

Mrs. Margie Kelley,
Peggy and Toby spent Friday
and Saturday in Port Arthur,

visiting the James Austins

the Floyd Trahans and Mrs.

Erney Hunt.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

Nunez and Timmy spent Fri-

da night in Baton Rouge
with Mr. and Mrs, Winston

Sells, and Saturday and Sun~

day with the Donald Kellys

Frankie Hooper of Big Lake,

is spending a week with Mrs,

LaBove.
‘Cone Huff of DeQuincy

visited the ‘Ther-

jots, Mrs. Elray LaBove, Mrs.

Allie Nunez and vs Sunday.
‘A going away party was

given to Gail Ann, Susanne,

Tena, and Terry Theriot Jr.
of LaCombe, La. by their

grandmother Mrs. Theresa

Theriot, Wednesday of last

week. Those attending were

Jeffery Kiffee, Sylvia,
‘Theres and Sherry Ann Gir-

jor, Debra Venable, Mar-

shall LaFosse, Clarence

Henely, Tony, and Arlene

mie, Darlene an

epell, Susan Wood-
and Glen Ther-

fot, ‘the Theriots who has

been visiting their father
&

Terry Sr. and grandmothe
are going back to LaCombe
this week.

‘We were happy to see Dr.

and Mrs. Carter and children

of New Orleans here at mass

Sunday morning.
Mr, and Mrs, Pat Viator

and family of Port Acres

visited the Oble Lee Theriots,
|

qualitie .

Mrs, Allie Nunez & Mrs. Elray

LaBove, last weeks

Get well wishes extended

to Neil LaBove who had ma-

jor surgery in St. Elizabeth

hospital recently, Neil is

now improving also to Mrs.

Woodrow Daigle who is ill

in Sulph hospital and to

Sonny Bertrand who is in

St. Patrick hospital ‘and had

surgery.
Mr, and Mrs. R. L.Car-

starf of Dallas c to Lake

Charles and visited her

sisters, Mrs, Emma McCall

Mrs, Virginia Lemke, Mr.

and Mrs. Paul Floyd and

Mrs, Mary Bonsall and Mrs.
i to

ey all

visited together, also another

sister Mrs. Matilda Hebert.

Irene has been living in

Dallas a long time and is

not in goo health.

‘Mrs. Margurite Tate,
Earl and Tommy of Lake

Charles spent Sunday in

Cameron and Margurite,
Tommy, Candy and Gregory

Henry went to Rutherford

beach and did some fishing
and Earl Tate, Barry Kelley,
and Scott Henry, went horse

back riding.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Rob-

extson, Mr. and Mrs, Royce
Bell of Sulphur spent Sunday
with Mx, and Mrs, Arthur

Foley, also Irwin Robertson

brother of Mrs. Foley came

home from Alexandria hos-

pital and is improving.
Get well wishes to Cap

U to $10,00 On

lortgage Loans

Borrow Payments
$1500 . 6. ose + $28.15
$2000 .

«$37.55
$3000, . 2... $56,32°

$ . . 2
$90.46

United will send a repre~
sentative to your home to.

discuss your financing néeds

at no cost to you. Jus clip
and mail.

United Credit.
Plan

of Lake Charles Inc.

1046 Ph. 433-6373
Common

Namesseeeeerere

Streeto esse
eeeees

City. lee oe eee

day for the navy to San Die~

Bie, and Mrs. James y=»

Quinn of Carlyss is spendin
a few days with and

a
oe Po

family of Lafayette.
ne Sedlock,

M an ‘Mrs. Edwin
LaLond

and children spent t

5
1D

eaux, oo

Can erro: n fohnson, Marcia Lee

and Mrs. Doris He Jobnson and Emma Arcen-

Be of Abbeville eaux.
Mt o Mrs. Chump ‘Mr. and Mrs. Joh Net-

‘Archie Nunez les had as gues this week-

is week. end his son-in-law, P.
E.

Ibarado was Latham and grandso Par-

nell. Mr. Latha has 2 boat.

of Mrs.

she and Mrs, Frances
d

svere hostesses. A door prize

and gam prizes were WOR

Chec Our

Other Regul
Weeke Speci

has some
°

of Cameron so this was par

tially a business trip.

10 Lbs.Red 49 éPotatoes
Dixie Farm Grade A

etee COFFEE

Tarte Groc
Oa Grove Corner Creole

Cash Needed... ++ e+

firmness, fairness, and mercy.

Firmness when dealin with the criminal

cesta

A Judg must possess three distinct

ZRae=

FVe rere aca

Aft sceeHe

element and habitual offenders, fairness in

*Started and operated a boat service in the parish from 1953 to 1962.
judgi civil and family matters . . . mercy

* Bought the Chevrolet dealership in Cre ole in 1962 and have operated

it ever. since.

in considerin the 17-year- first offend-

I FEEL THAT THE SHERIFF&#39 OFFICE IS A- BUSINESS AND THAT IT

NEEDS A BUSINESSMAN TO RUN IT.

er. Therefore my pledg of

I WILL MAKE YOU A GOOD SHERIFF. WILL YOU PLEASE LET ME.

PROVE IT.

NnJustice..- .Tempered with Mercy&quot;

Dudley Fawvor Vote Numbe

(Dudley Fawvor Paid Political Advertisement)



Brenda La
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fth head-
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jorking out
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Jus betwee us girl
peje Bi — Griffith

‘Th followin are the “ea nd the runner-upin the Louisiana E contest. ee is
i in

n

h Siren Egg Cooking cont

tes. Darlene
re

Tepresented
see Lonii nriste ed

inSth place in compe with 44 cance came ont

BG AND RICE FIESTA

up choppe gre oni hoe

g

gre onic

jons (wit tops)

i oe fr par
ell peLe tid or fear tete a ato

{Se c can cream of mushroom soup

i2 ‘tear pla Pepper
1/4 teaspoo r pepperLaceae fees

12 band cooked a al
cup raw rice)

cup ‘utter ed ce

H olla flour and stir until golden brown.

re a a ited
juice, pars! ell r, tomatoes, soupares Coo “bou 6 minut

lapen

cn

s fol oi into mixtur Alem‘tosbees slice e eserve 6 e slices

for ge in a 2 1/2 quart casser

& 8

‘To this wi the buttered cru ‘a bake in a preheat
ed oven at 3 F for 18 minutes,

Gamis with sliced hard cooked eggs, parsley and radish
roses,

EGG AND ree AU GRATIN
ARLENE G Y.

ce be
hard cooked ( n used for garnishing

er

4

slices re toasted and cut into cubes

ifLe fee
frozen asparagus (Cooke as directed on pkg )

vai ou

t. ccls
1/2 c rate aa cheese

Hesho pa

Melt th remove T. of the butter and toss with

half of the bread cubes. To remaining butter add the flour

and blend well to make a smooth mixture. Add milk slowly.

Cook tintil the mixture boils and makes a thick mixture, A i
parsley, cheese and salts,Pain a1 1/2 quart casser with remaining bread cubes.

ty

with cheese sauce,

New books

at library
B MARY BRAND

New books at the Cameron

pari library include the fol-

& book Wh

Is_by ‘risabotlTee a
introduce you to the warm

circle of Mrs. Trevinos Mex-

ican fantily and life in Mex-

ico. Mrs. Trevino, a charm~

in American, native of

alifornia, went to Mexico

reporter and the very
first Mexican she met was

Luis Trevino Gomez, He was

to serve as her public rela-
tions manager and interpreter
during her stay in Mexico,
Before she returned to the
United States they were en-

gaged a year latter they
were married.

Dus
t. Circumstances Be-

gearslen summarizes the di-Tem cf commercial tele~
. vision today. Mr. Friendly

was president of the news

division during his last two

years with CBS. In 1966 in

a dispute with the mana
ment over its decision to

broadcast a fifth rerun of &

e Lucy instead of Am=

Eas Georg Kennan&

mony in the Senate Forri Relations Committee&#

heari he resignprovocativedisturFoo is a fir “m
step postulating &#39;circu
stances within our control!
that can enlarg and enrich

not onl the viewing habits

‘of millions of Americans, but

their Inowled vision and

way e 2 Tra by Be Kje Tr m K

Green contain twenty au-

thentic tales, hilari
funny and prickly as chapa
ral brush, It is a true acto
of the author& experiences
around the corrals, livery

stables, and wagonyard of

the cattleman&# aeFootprints in a ed1a Foor Eee
fermons pres pot

Awewrenee

Mrs. T. W. Stanley, Jr.

Two CDA courts hold

je the

on the to ofOf the dis Ba 1 minu at 375

fey and 2 quartere eggs, Serve while ho basic question abou
values and beliefs o tola

&# JOHNSON MOTO
3-5-6-9-20-33-40-6 hp

Trade you: old motor Nowl

BUZZ SPOR SHO

society, offering practical
advice

and

sound comments

On in three or about 1 mil-
lion wives earn a payche

WALTER STANLEY
‘Your Friend IG Store on the
Beach Groctries, colddrinks,
fishing and hunting supplies,
cabins for rent,

09-2130
|

Holly Beach

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Court of Cameron and

Olive Court of Creole,
Catholic Daughter of Amer-

ica, recently held fot ine

stallation the

Cameron recreation cent
Mrs, Etura Wilson, Dis-

trfct Deputy, ‘officiated, as=

sisted by Miss Grace Tayle
past state regent.

‘Mrs. Elaine Hebert was

organist.

Hackberry Highway 527-0222 —.Sulphur The officers installed from

the Cameron Court were:

We Will Celebrate Our First

FREE 5 LBS

SUGAR WITH FILLUP
Julia an Darrel Eas Owners

Free Cand and Gu for the Children

AST’S SHELL
SERVI STATIO Grand Chenier

joint installation
Velma. Picou, Grand Re-

gent; Anita Burleigh, Vice
Grand Regent, Azlea Mire,

sphetes Barbara LeBlanc,
Financial Sec& Hazel Dro=

ne Historian Loretta

‘TH Flo-e LeBlanc, Monitor
Blanch Aj them Senti

Victoria Daigl Lecturer;
Ruth Derouen, Organist;
Virginia rae ‘arid Adenis
Tropo vaste es;

Ruby Hebert and Carrie Kos=

sin, 2 yr. trustees; Beatrice

Richard and Mabl Saltzman,
1yr. trustees, Rev. Eugene
‘Senneville, Chaplain.

were served

a cominittee from the

Cameron and Creole Courts,

Sister&#3 Dione, Maura, Mary
Carolyn and JoAnne were

guests.

B MRS, VIRGINIA WOOD

Mr, and Mrs, Carl Joh
Vincent a fam have.ze-

turned to ir home in Cal=

fornia aft a two week visit

with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs, Sinde Vincent,
While visiting wi the

S. Vincent, Mr, Carl Vin-

cent and his father, Sidn
Vincent and Weston Viator of

Lake Charles attended a

baseball game in Houston.
‘Also the Vincent famil

attended a family reunion in

Lake Charles for the first

time in 4 years,
Mr, and Mr Wayne Wood

and sons, Skipper and Willie

have returned from a two-

week vacation trip to San

Jose spent the day touri
Disneyland

‘Upo returning home

Skipper and Willie spent one

week visiting their grandpar-
ents in DeQuincy while Mr.

and Mrs, Wood attended a 3-

day Band Masters Convention

in Shreveport.
Little Willie McDonald

entered West Calcasieu Cam-

eron Hospital Sunday evening

to-undergo surgery.

WA!

me emt ay

|

&qu Sim ef Goad Houseketoin
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Miss Abshir becom
bride of Mr. Stanl
The marriage of JoyceLea

Abshire to Thomas Walter

Stanley, Jr. was solemnized

ata nupt mass at 11 a. m.

on Augus
Rev.Sotor Desilets offi-

ciated atthe double ring
ceremony in St, Joh the

Baptist Cath Church in

Lyon Point,
Baskets of whit gladioli

adornedthe main alter. Fam-
ly pews were marked wi‘yellow and white ribbons. A

ted rose in a bud vase was

placed by the bride at the
Blessed Virgin statue,

Organist was Deanne Ri-
chard, The choir sang during
the nuptials,

‘The bride, escorted to the
altar by her: father wore a

dress of white peau de soie
trimmed with lace appliand seed pearls A pear an

chiffon tiara held her veil
illusion, Her bouquet was

white carnations centere

with a white orchid.
‘Maid of honor was Mary=

lene Roussell of eenBridesmaids were Karen Lund

of Crowley, Deanna Guillet,

Crowley, and Frances Pow
of Monroe.

‘The attendants were dress

in floor length gowns fash-

foned on the empire silhou-

ette. The bodices were dark

greenbrocade with soft green

skirts, They had matching

headpieces and carried nose=

gayso yellow carnations and

green streamers.

‘Ronald Lop of Lafayette
was best man. Groomsmen

were: Dale Fruge of Eunice,
Charles Theriot, Lake Charles

and Dale Richard, Kaplan.

Seating the guest were:

Francis eabs the bride&#

brother, Cullen Touchet, Jr.
cousin and Rodney Seafo

the groom brother-in-law.

‘Atwopiece royal blue Imit

suit was chosen

by

the brides

mother. Her accessories were

The groom mother wore

a pink suit with pink acces

sorties, She wore a yellow or=

chid corsage.
The American Legion Hall

in Kaplan was the scene of

the reception.
Centerpiec forthe bride&

table was

a

six tiered cake

topp with a coup de mar-

riage cup. It was flanked by
lighted tapers. A crystal punch
bowl and the groom cake

also adorned the table.
The couple godmot

‘Mrs, Raney Martin of Ester-

woodand Mrs, Lilly B. Choate

of Lake Chatles were at the
cake service,

Mrs, R odney Seaford of

Carlyss, the groom sister,
was at the puhch bowl.

see members of the

eparty were: Mrs, Paulbak
n, bride&# sister, Mrs,

Cullen Touchet, Sr., bFrancis Abshire, Mrs, Cull

Touchet, Jr, Mrs. Gilbert

Abshire, Mrs, Larry Hebert
and Miss Nell ‘Trahan,

.

‘ea girls were: Anita Ab-

shire, godchild and Odélia
Touchet. Mike Duhon was an

altar boy
Ja Latid registere the

guests. The regi table: hed
a mimi | Pe ca with

&quot;on
4

isai863 grad
of Kaplan High School. She

rece her B. S, Degree in

Home Economics from Mc-
Neese State College in 1967.
Sh has accepte a teaching

e

tion at Johnso Bayo High

1963, He attended U,
two years and is a

oe in
the School of Engineering at

McNeese.
‘After a brief wedding trip

toTexas, the couple are mak-
in their home in Hackbe:

Out of town guests inelu
ed those from Jobson Bayou
Cameron, Carlys Holly

Beach, Abbeville, Lafayette,
Crowley, Port Arthur, an

Houston, Texas and Lak
Charles,

Ouiuran Souric

Hospitalizatio Insurance

Insurance Agency
173 Rya 433-0379 Lak Charle

LET TALK TIRES!
Your old

tires can be

worth real

money. We

buy the un-

used mile- ATLAS
black and she wore a white

age on your *

oldtiresand
orchid corsage.

New & Used

Desks, files, chairs,

typewriters,
machines. Also of-

Si supplie
LEN orri

you get the

PLYCRON CUSHIONAIR

At‘Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOI &
RICHARD

134t ea Sulphur

PHON JA7-5759

Esso DisiebCAMERON

‘In the

Bank!

le like money in the bank

whether you live in the city or

on the far-flung rural lines re-

ceiving vital, moder electricity

from one of the Rural Electric

Cooperative in Louisiana. Each

citizen has a stake in the future

of the Co-op program in the state

because the Electric Coopera

tives offer the only competition

in an otherwise monopolistic in-

dustry. The Co-ops in Louis-

iana help keep a check on elec-

tric rates throug their example

of low-cost electricity . . .
service

unsurpasse by any others
. . .

and as a “YARDSTICK” to de-

termine what electric rates

should cost not what fou ab-

sentee-owned power companies

dictate, In this small way, the

Electric Co-ops help to put mon-

ey in the ban for you.

Jefferson-Davis Electric Cooperative Inc

Owned by those We Serve

Member: Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives Inc.
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SHERIFF& SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, Parish of Cam--

STATE OF LOUISIANA, Commercial Securities Co.,

3972 Clarence LeBlanc

virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sal issued and to me

divedted by the honorable court aforesaid, I have seized

cin} will offer for sale at public at public auction to the last

and highest bidder with the benefit of appraisement at the

ane t Louse door of this paris of Cameron, on Wednesday

‘August 30th, 1967 between legal hours, the following de-

scribed property, to-wit:

‘One 1964 Chevrolet 2 door Sport

Cpe. Automobile Serial No. 418478101402

seized under said writ.

‘Terms Cash on Da of Sale
Claude Eagleson
Sheriff Cameron Par-

ish, La.

Sheriff&# Office, Cameron, La., August 8, 1967
W. E. Bond
Attorneys for Plaintiff

Advertised August 17th, 1967 in Cameron Parish Pilot

SHERIFF& SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, Parish of

Cameron, STATE OF LOUISIANA, Commercial Credit

Corporation, VS. No. 3986, Charles O. Trahan,

B virtue of a writ of Seizue and Sale issued and to me

directed by the honorable court aforesaid, have seized and

* will offer for sale at public auction to the last and highest

bidder with the benefit of appraisement at the court house

door of this parish of Cameron, on Wednesday August 30th,

ET

JOHNSO MOTOR
(New and Used

BOATS —— BOATS —— BOATS

CATHEDRA HULLS
Outboard and Inboard -Outdrive

.

Bank Financing

FENLE ae
436-795 ....-+-+ eee

213 Gill ...---5+ —

CARP - LINOLE
DUPONT 501 CONTINUOUS FILAMENT NYLON

4 ACRILAN & WOOL * HERCULON

FLOOR TILE —
DRAPERIES — ASPHALT TILE

Free Estimates — Call 477-7403

FLOOR COVERING DISCOUNT CENTER

3500 South Common St. (Old Gulf Hwy.)

Mr. Businessman
Make your business letterhead stationery’

and envelopes look best by letting us de-

sign them for you. Many samples to choose

from, We can also design your custom

printed invoices and statements at no ex-

tra cost. Special this month: Buy one

dozen Bic Ball Pens; get two dozen FREE

Cameron Office Supply
Furniture- Machines-Printing-Supplies

Phone 775-55 :2 Mr. & Mrs. E, J. Dronet, Owners

x PIII A IIIA AAAI A AIAN FE

DANCES
Friday, Aug. 1

TEENAGE DANCE

KKKkKkKkkk

*«

ee:

me Saturday, Aug. 19f*
Black & The

Musical Aces

French Accordian

Wednesday, Aug. 23
Benefit Dance For Paul LaBove

Phil Diamond & The Fantastics

CYPRESS INN
Rutherford B

a cg Ragone eac Seele yy

*
x
x
*
*
*
*
*
*

1 legal hours, the followin; described prope! Peabody Hall, Capitol Sta-

1967, between leg . property
fin, Baton Rouge, Louisia- ber 23; and December

0 through December 31.

noon shooting
ed and the daily

een Seprember 2 and last- 12 with a possessi lim

nigel

geo

17; of 24

to-wit

seized under said writ.

Terms Cash on Da of Sale
Claude Eagleso ing

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&# Office, Cameron, La., August 11, 1967

William

Attorneys for Plaintiff

Advertised August 17th, 1967 in Cameron Parish Pilot.

Hunting seasons are

announced for Louisiana

‘The Louisiana Wild Life

and Fisheries Commission

fixed the 1967-68 hunting

seasons at its’ regular meet-

ing in the main office in

New Orleans Tuesday.
Upon recommendation of

Jo L. Herring, chief of the

fish and game division, the

commission voted to open

the squirrel and rabbit sea-

sons on October 7.

‘The squirrel season will

extend through January 10,
with a daily bag limit of

eight and a possessio limit

of 16. The rabbit season will

run through February 11
with a daily bag limit of

and a possession limit of 16.

‘The quail season was set

for November 23 through
February 28 with the daily
bag limit being 10 and the

possession limit 20.

It was recommended by
Herring and adopted by the

commission that the bear

season remain closed again
this hunting season, due to a

restocking program in pro=

gress.
‘The spring wild turkey

season was fixed for March

30 through April 21. Gobblers|

only will be allowed but the

season limit was increased

from one gobbler per hunter

per season to two gobbler

on the area regulations, has

general opening dates of

November 24 and December

26 with the number of

shooting day varying in

different parts of the state.

‘The season limit per hunter is|

three legal deer.
Previous seasons esta~

blished include the experi-
mental teal season, Septem

ber 22 through September 3
It is a season for teal only
and the daily ba limit is

four with a possession limit

of eight.
jerring called attention

to the fact that federal teal

THE CAMERON PARISH
iTPI

Published every Thursday.
Entered as second class mail

atthe Cameron, La. Post Of-

fice, Zip Code 70631 under

‘Act of Congres of March 3,

18 Second Class postage
aid.Mi AND MRS, JERRY WISE

EDITORS PUBLISHERS

P.O, Box 128, Cameron, La.

of F.O, Box’ 1081, Sulphur,
La. Telephone PR5-55

Cameron or JA7-9255, Sule

phur.

Thibodeaux’s
Store

For groceries, cab-

ins, package beer,

picnic and fishing
needs, electric &

plumbing supplies, see

Mr..and Mrs. Irvin

Thibodeaux at

Molly Beach. La.

Phone JON le

To The

Citizens

of Ward

Four

Ihave, in the last four years tried to

to the best of my ability. You have again

terment of my ward.

allowing me to continue serving you as your police juror.

It is my desire to continue my efforts toward the bet-

Thank you for letting me again serve you.

Charles Precht

serve my ward

honored me by

it‘O Star 2-bedroom Mobile Home, Serial of Identifica~ 4 70804.

tion Number FEMCXMOT126

permits should be obtained

4s soon as possibl because

the application deadline for

ermits set by the U, S. Fish

ind Wildlife Service is Aug-

ust 23. They may be obtained

free by addressing 2 letter or

card to the Teal Section,

Fish and Game Division,

Louisiana Wild Life and

Fisheries C issi old

‘The dove season will be

in three parts, opening at

sunset Septemb

Cctober 14 through Novem=
4. THUS

and

is a

ag limit is Clon rai

it

inginia rails is 15 also

‘The rail sea will open yvs .

12, The

ow Shapers
ils is 15, with a cots, and gallinules will

on limit of 30. The be set about the middle of

re bag limit on Sora an

=

August.

ion limit of 30,

19 It is anticipated that the

‘After- through Jan “ying and season on ducla, geete,

L. McLeod, Jr.

Holl Beach

DANCE
Saturday, Aug. 19

Lar Brassea Ba

SATURDAY, AUG. 26

Clifton Cheniers Band

BO TO ROU

~ W Hav Few

Air Conditioner
Lef

20 0/0 OFF™&
Gul Applian Sale

LI2=4611
Creole

After long reflecti and prudent delibera-

tion I joyfully and hopefully accept the sugges -

tion of many friends andleading citizens to

enter the sheriff&#39 race in our beloved parish

of Cameron.

Youth, experience, sincerity, integrity and

proper independence and a true desire to serve

the common good in such an important office

are my main assets. The past is the shadow of

the future. Search my past if you wish, you will

know what to expect from me in the future. My

life as a citizen and as a family man has noth

ing that forces me to sweep the facts under the

carpet.

You need me and I need you, s let us unite

to form a winning team. United we will stand

and justice will prevail. Divided we will lose

and dishonesty may well take over.

TO THE

CITIZENS

W have two children, Stae
Bette

11/2: My family and Iare members of the

,
and Lance,

Sacred Heart Church of Cregle,, I was born in

Cameron parishin 1939. I receiv my educa-

tion in the local school.

After my gr aduation fom high school I

worked for oil companies for:six years and

then served in the United Sta Army. Upon

my return to Cameron pari I served as

deputy sheriff for 2 1/2 years. After my re-

signation from such employment, I went to

work for a well known local firm, Crain Bros.,

In. My next move will be to work with the

people of Cameron’ parish.

One of yours who&#39; to serve all of you.

I sincerel
i

reg

iy and M Pectiven solicit your

vote and support.
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gallinule will

it the middle of

sio ‘mit of 30,
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iis is 1 also
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bers of the

high school I

Army. Upon

Buc

bout myself.

Vincent,

ly J. Vincent.

I was born in

ed my educa-

six years and

h, I served as

|

After my re-

nt, I went to

ork with the

ve all of you.

Y solicit your
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HOLLY BEACH-JOHNSON BAYOU

Boy badly burned

in gasoline fire

By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

A gasolin fire resulted in

first degree bums over his

face, arms, and upper body
for Dennis Griffith, 8 year-

old son of Mr. and Mrs.

Dave Griffith.

The home accident oc-

curred Friday afternoon when

the children found left over

as in a can, sprayed it on

the ground, and lit a match.

Dennis got spewe in the

process and his clothing
caught on fire, He was taken

to South Cameron Hospital
where he is reporte in goo
condition.

Mrs, Griffith was also

treated for three burned fin-

gers when she fought the

fire off her son.

MOVING
A new view greets the W,

H. (Billy Boy) Griffiths from

their surroundings since their

mass movement through most

of last week.

Some time ago the Grif=

FREE
5 LBS SUGAR

With Fil U Saturd
From 6 a.m. to6 p.m. only

Conoco Gas & Oil

Wholesale

prices on

B. F. Goodrich Tires

CAMERO CONOC

PR5-5741 SERVI Cameron

fiths purchase the Vernon

Jink place on Middle Ridge.
The Jinks recently moved

their farmer home to Hack-

berry and the Griffiths moved

from Blue Buck to their new

site.
Included in the movement

were the house, barn, im=

provements and implements.

USL VISITORS
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert A,

Hamilton of U. S L., Laf
ayette spent several day on

the beach, Dr. Hamilton

claims many peopl in Cam-

eron parish as relatives as his

grandfather, Isaac Hamilton

was an early settler of John-
son Bayou, He was interested
in the old Hamilton home- *

steads and toured the Bayou. |

With them were Mrs.J. A.

Jone and her two daughte
Vera and Sheila, from Cogd~
poeth, Denbighshire, N.

Wales, Great Britain.

_The Jones were enthralled,
with our country stoge. They

CREOLE NEWS
By MRS. ROLAND PRIMEAUX

It!s hard to realize that

summer vacation is just
‘about over and in a week,

school will be starting. For

the teachers and the chil-

dren, the vacation will be

but for some of us

,
it is jus beginning.

SIX FLAGS
The Six Flag fever hit

Creole recently.

On

Aug.

4, Mr. and Mrs. Wade Du-

pont, Mrs, Alma Rome an
Clarice, Geraldine Sav
and the Harold Savoits took

off for Six Flags. On

the

back they visited the Astro:

dome and went through Gal*\
sReannerseese

ee

have a similar backgroun at

home, but they say our
#

American country store offers

far mér variety. They
compared- climate which

is muc warmer than they
were accustomed-to.
/ Mrs Gene Constance re-

urned
tal last week doing much

better.

NEW DAUGHTE
A daughter made her

arrival at the He Badons

on August 7 weighing 5 Ibs.

10 oz. She was named De-

borah Denise and welcomed

by a three year old brother,
Mike.

The record cool weather

did not deter the weekend

crowd. Over capacity, tents,

and campers turned out in

whopping numbers. Last year
the crowd decline in earl
August, but their is no indi-

cation of a repeat this year.
Jelly fish have caused

many burns and the crowd is

getting hesitant about swim-

ming,

vee

and

Mss. Rob
+ and} je ert:

Manuel and Mar Lee re-

turned from Baton Rouge.
On Aug, 10:they went to

Six Flags. ~

‘Other Crecleons who took

tip to Six Fla are the

ordon Nunez&#3

Visiting the Harold Car=

ters at their new home in

Eqst Creole are Mrs, Carter&#
cousin, Mrs, Albert Jun and

her. daughter Mary Apr along
with Mary Ann& friend: Su-

san Perret all o New Orleans,
During their stay the New

Orleans visitors have enjoyed
being with Mr, Anna Paris of

Cameron who is spending
sometime with the Carters,

‘he daughter and son-in-

law.
Dr. Stephe Carter&# fam-

ily are visiting the S. L

Carters while h is in Lafay-
ette for a week.

‘ou may have noticed

that the brick laying opera-
tion on the Robert Wickie&#
new house has been suspend
ed, They are short of 2000

bricks and those will have to

come from the factory.

HAYMAKING

James (Sono Savoie and

Whitey Miller were very

busy thi week baling hay.
Monday over 700 bales were

baled in Mr, Ojust Richard&#3

pasture. .

This week&# get well
wishes are extended to Mrs.

Agema Boudreaux, Elvin
LeBouef, Emile LaBov

Victoria Savoie, Anastasie

Richard, and Leonic Richard.

Los Alamos,
N.

its.name from the
tree.

derives
ttonwood

Motors

CLAY’S MARINE

Now In Their New Location

5607 Common St. --Old Gulf Hwy.
Phone 477-3244 Lake Charles

NEWER & BIGGER

TO SERVE YOU BETTER
Mercury - Mercruiser - Thunderbird

inboard/putboard
©

Boats

LETTE TO

THE EDITOR
WAKE UP’ CAMERON

PARISH-This is not the Dar
Ages! We are living in an

era of rapid transportatio
and communication, The

population shifts with our

industrial expansion. Thank

God, they become involved
and wish to display an in-

terest so needed evidence

being all about us. .

‘h must these very
people so valuable to our

society be denied this ex=

pression?
For lo and behold the

vital office through which we

exercise our most democra=
tic ideals just happens to

have the popular &quot;C

sign on the door,

Why must they be denied

this old American priviledge
because of a little inconven=

ience and to satisfy petty
idiosyncrasies.

Is it little wonder that
such problems of sewerage
on Rutherford Beach plus
scores-of other afore men-

tioned problems ‘need the at-

tention of capable officials?
‘Yet you close out scores

of citizens who are unable to

coveted right of the ballot,
instead of simply reading

and listening about their

prevalent condition as they
witness daily. Who knows
ut what a change may be in

order? A name does not

necessarily fill a position
compently.

Shame on you and of all

things kee that door in the
courthouse open to th citi

zens of the parish all the
time. This is the twentieth

century.
‘An interested Citizen,
Johnso Hinkle

Johnso Bayo and Creole

(EDITOR NOTE--We pre-
sume Mr, Hinkle is referring

to the registrar of voters of-

fice.)

Friction between flowing wa-

ter and solid bodies has been

reduced up to 40 per cent by ad-

dition of certain substances

suc as g gum an polyeth
len oxide. This may be applie
in the future to more efficient
central heating and longer-
range naval torpedo

Attention Cameron,

Creole & Grand Chenier

We all hope and pray that Cameron Parish will never again be hit by such a

terrible storm as Hurricane Audrey. But should it happen again you can be con-

fident that your money will be safe and available at the Cameron State Bank.

Should an evacuation of the parish be caused by a storm threat, we have made

arrangements whereby we can continue to conduct all of our banking operations

of emergency

CREOLE BRANCH

542-4151

Residents

at the main office of the Gulf National Bank in Lake Charles.

Cashing of checks, deposits, loans, payment of notes, purchase of bank money

orders or Savings Bonds will b carried on as usual at this ne w location in time

All of the bank&#3 records will be available there.

So regardless of whether you do business with our main bank in Cameron or

at one of our newbranchesin Creole or Grand Chenier, you can rest assured your

funds will be safe at the Cameron State Bank.

We Pa 4 0/0 Interest

On Savings Accounts

CAMERON STAT BANK
MAIN OFFICE

CAMERON

775-5711
GRAND CHENIER BRANCH

JE8-3696

Classifie

Ad
LETTER OF THANKS

The family of Alvie Tra-
han wishes to express their

profound thanks and apprecia-
tion to all their friends and

relatives, Dr. H. B. Love-

joy, Father Donahue the
nurses at West Cal-Cameron.

Hospital and O&#39;Don Fun=
eral Home for all the kind=
ness shown the floral and
mass offerings, during their
bereavement at the loss of

their husband, father, son,
and brother.

The Trahan families

The Williams and Peveto
families

FOR SALE-34 foot Shrimp
boatready to fish. Diesel en-

gine, Contact Leroy Nunez,
PR 5-5302.

Ido baby sitting in m

home by day or week from

a. m, to7 p. m. Talso take

in ironing, Call Mrs. J C.

Murphy, PR 5-5736.

(8-17-24)

FO SALE: Fully equipped
shrimp boat, 31 by 101/

feet, 471 G diesel engine,
Call PRS-S729. (8/17)

cS
ES Se Lena

CATTLE GUARDS for
sale, 15 feet long, 8 foot
wide. Built of 2-3/8-inch
tubing, $150, Duddleston

Welding Service, Cameron,

(8/3-24)

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Notice is hereby given

that the Police Jury of this

Parish will meet on the Sth

day of September, 1967, for
the purpose of receiving pro-
tests and hearing complaints
o values of property for

assessment purposes in this
Parish fixed by the Louisiana
Tax Commission. All tax-

payers desiring to protest val-

ues fix the Louisiana
Tax Commission must file

tary of the Police Jury on or

before the date of said

meeting. .

Se Se alic Jur ofcretary
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

Run Aug, ° 10, 17 24 31

FOR SALE: One acrecom-

mencing 208.7! west of SE

1/4 SE 1/4 Sec. 21-12-10

subject to servitude granted
G States, Address offers to

R, H, Marshall, 6120 Briar

Town Lane, Houston, Texas

For parish
‘wants old Pilot issues

The Editor Pilot

Cameron, Louisiana

Dear Sir:
Tama native of Cameron,

Louisiana, I was born there

Apeil 21, 1901 I lived there

until Iwas three years old

then moved to Port Arthur,

Texas where I was reared.

I, have always loved the

that was the days

only way you could getthere
was by boat via the Rex from

Lake Charles.

My

_

ancestors were among
the old settlers of Cameron, |

they were the Staffords, Ste=

Pilothasrun many
the history and

Cameron parish du the

ast ten years--most of them
w x

by

the late Arehic
nfortunately jour

files on these back issues are

low and it is impossible to de-
plete them any more. How=

ever, we are planning to re~

print many of these former

articles from time to time.)

resident

R& NOTE--The(ep
articles on

folklore of

a
,

NUNE INSURAN AGENC
; Nunez Gabe Nunez

O 247 JE 8-3354

warts, Harpers, McCalls,
Welchs, Rutherfords, Mar-
tins Doxeys. Most all of

these people have either died
or moved away.

Tunderstand your news-

paper atone time ran a series

of articles on the history of

Cameron, Would there be any
way possibl to obtain a copy
ofthese articles. If so I would

appreciate it very muchif you
woul send me one. Hoping
to hear from you in the near

ieu Tremain,
‘ours tr

Dr. ©. E. Stafford

DeQuincy Livestock
Commission Co.

SALE EVERY SATURDA 12:30 p.m.

CATTLE - HOGS - SHEEP - HORSES

Horse Sale First Monday of Each Month.

Phone 789-2191 office, or 786-8350 home

°
P.O. Box 1021

Jim Miller, Manager DeQuincy

COLORED

NEWS
B MRS, LEE J HARRISON

The Immaculate Heart
Little League of Lake Charles

defeated the Hurricanes 12-

11 last Thursday on the Aud-

rey Memorial campus.
Leading hitters for Im-

maculate Heart were R.
‘Washingto and H. Jubee.
The Hurricanes& leading hit-
ters were Anthony Harmon,

5dRedolph and Anthony
le.

Miss Mary Nash and Mrs.
Goldie Washington have re~

cently returned from Los
Angeles, Calif, on their

summer vacation,
Claude Jone of Los An-

geles, Calif. visited Mr.and
Mrs. Warren Jones Sr., Mr,

and Mrs, Rudolph Bartie, Sr.
and other relatives in Cam-

eron and Grand Chenier.
‘Mr, and Mrs. John Frank

of Port Arthur, Texas were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Simon

Harrison, Sunday,

Emest Jackson in Corona,
NY.

Cricket, the English national

game is still playe toda ac-

cordin ‘to rules adopt in 177

Music

§

maco
itd a Beck

ne,
ines Coutt sin N

«sYOUR BES BU

IN PAINTS!

YO G COMPL

Ou service extends be-FRO U yond jus selling you.a

can of paint. We&# help

you select the right paint, guid you in color se-

lection, offer exper advice on how to apply it.

See us for all your painting needs.

Lumber &
Supply Co.

Cameron

DYSON
PR 5-5327

To The

Citizens

and

Cameron

Parish

preciation to my fel

For the past fou

serve my ward and

ner possible.

of Ward 3

It is with deep humility that I express my sincere ap-

as Police Juror from Ward 3.

Allowing me to serve you for another term of office, un-

opposed, was beyond by greatest expectation.

I accept this honor, and

I

will continue to serve you as

I havein the past, striving to help our parish in any man-

W. F. (Frank Henr Jr.

low citizens concerning my candidacy

r years I have continously strove to

my parish to the best of my ability.

Claims a
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LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise the C is

re sessi convened a Au 7 d3 aeeen
op r oad satisfactor the work perfor cn -

ot State Projec #713-24-69 (Roy Ro Fu
,

der file N 10
NOTICE IS HER GIVE

tha e ey

N
ER

IN that

ro ny ARE IOP at pe pent
pli ‘materi etc ‘in the Construction of the sai wor
should filesai claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron a
ish Loui on ot before forty-five (45) day after th

-

ft pl biiea hereof all in the manner prescribed
*

law Aft the ela o aid time, the Cameron Parl

Police Jury will
p al sums due in the absence of any

Cameron Parish Police Jur
B Jone

RUN: Cameron Pilot:
} Secreta:

Chee ieee August17,24, Sept 14, 21 28

———

ee

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jur in its

regular session convened on August 7 1967 accepte as

complete and satisfactory the work performed under the

Contr for State Project #713-27 52 (Royalty Road Fund)
ih War 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the

certain Contra between the Cameron Parish Police Jury
dadl H. Bossier, Iic,, Alexandria, Louisiana, under file

No. 11668,
-

’

“NOTIC 1 HERE GIVEN that any person or persons hov~

ing claim arisin out of the fumishing of labor, supplies

materi etc., in the Construction of the said worls should

file sai claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisian on or before forty-five (45 day after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner prescribe by law.

After th elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

J will pay all tums due S the absence of any claims or

ens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury

RUN: Cai wit RSs S Se
Cameron Pilot ‘Aug. .

October 5 1967.
Pai BA 7 Hh PT

LEGAL NOTICE

This is t advise the Cameron Parish Police Jur in its

regul session convened on August 7 1967 accepte as

complete and satisfactory the work performed under the’

Contra for State Project #713-23-30 (Royalty Road Fund)
in Ward 5, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the,

”

certain Contract between the Cameron Parish Police Jury
and J. B. Talley Company, under file No. 109253.

| NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or person:

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies

material, etc., in the Construction of the said works should’ -

fil said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, on or before f

publication hereof, all in the manner prescribe by Law.

‘After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police
.

jo will pay all sums due in the absence of any claims or

jiens.

Cameron Parish Police Jur
i By Jerry Jones Secretary

RUNE Cameron Pil Aug 17 2431) Sept. 7,14,21,28
October 5, 1967.) /0

:
¢

LEGAL NOTICE

|
cPhi is to advise.th Cameron Parish Police’ Jur ip its

begula session converted ‘onAugast 7} [96F;ratcepteras
complete and satisfactory the work performe
Contract for Parish Roads Project No. 12-11, i

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain Con-

act between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Crain

Brot Ine, under file no. 111603.

NOTICE 1 HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the fumishing of labor, supplie
in the Construction of the said worls should

‘Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

reiStana on or before forty-five (45 days after the first

Peblication hereof, all in the manner presorib by Law.

Bethe elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Jury will pay all sums due in the absence ‘of any claims or

ens.\
Cameron Parish Police Jury

B Jem Jones Secretary

RU Cameron Pilot, Aug. 10, 17;24, 31 and Sept. 7,14

21, 1967
=

LEGAL NOTICE
‘ice Jur in its

accepted as

inder the

,
Louisiana pu

fatween the Cameron Parish P

perveactor, Inc., under file no. 111604.

ra 1 HERESY GIVEN that any perso of perso

haviog claims arising out of the furnishing of Nabo $uP
tiles material, etc, in the Construction of the said wor

Should file said claim wi Cl of C
Parish, Louisiana, on ot before forty-fiv i

Farin) publica hereof, all in the manrer presc ,

Pe taw, After the elapse of said time, the ‘Cameron Paris

oy Le ury will pay all sums due in the absence of any

a
Cameron Parish Police Jury

By: Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

Run Cameroh Pilot, July 20, 275 August 3, 10, 17, 24,

31 and September 7, 1967

NOTICE TO CONTRACT

ction of Phase 4 of Cameron

5 construction Program

At 8:00 p.m. atthe
be accompanies

ier
use. Each bid must

Gr ale check or a Bid Bon in the amount of 5% of

ee is
ailable at the of-

formation and Bid Forms ar av

fieo HACK & BAILEY, 200 Ws Lith Stre dal ve

Louisiana. One cop ™ay ‘be obtained at e/

aymen of $25.

must be ‘submitte on

Engi es and regulations of th

Contractors will apply tha
NO BE ISSUED later th

OPO ieee we
to the hour and date set for re~

0 x

forms provided by the District
a

e State Licensing Boar for

twenty-four p hours prior
ivil -oposals. .

reserves the right to reject any an

informalities YAR OF COMMISSION
BOW DRAINAG DISTRICT

5 of the Parish of Cameron

d/or all bids and to waive

NO. 5

GRAND CHENIER, LOUISIA
G Horace P. Mhire, Chairman

RU Cameron
ag 17, 24, 31, 1967

NOTICE
,

to the provisions of Title 17, paragraph 8

2

of

Pe Revis Statutes of 1950, public notice is

tae that CONTINENTA Ol, COMPANY has filed

* Parish Schoo) Board application for a Pipe

1 Camvvay across Section 16, Township 12 South,

3 meron Parish, Louisiana; said applica~
showing the location of the line

‘e grant being on file in the of-

chool Board, Cameron, Louis~

‘ Savosition to said Right of Wa should b filed

ae Ser Perish School Board within ten days from

hereof.he coseventee (17th day of August, 1967.

‘CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOAR

a J Montie, Superintendent
: &lt;

ugusted 2484

|]

Phone 775-5327,

Propo Coas Guar

chang protes
The Louisiana Wild Life

and Fisheries Commission

this week revealed highlight
of its protes agains propos
change by the U.S. Coast

Guard in the line of demar~

cation between inland and

intemational waters.

‘The formal protest was

filed in writing by the com-

mission at public hear
held in Morgan City a in

New Orleans on Aug. 4

and 7,
“The Coast Guard claims

that the changes are needed

to simplify navigationa pro-

cedures for fishing vessels,
the official protest read, &quo

to enhance enforcement

against any infractions

such rules. In view of condi=

tions along the Louisiana

coast, we cannot understan
how such a propos can be

justified
“For example, Louisiana

has some 6, 283 local com=

mercial shrimp boats ope

6 per cent are under thirty

feet in length and probabl
never work out to the present

line of demarcation between

inland and international wa-

ters.
“The remaining 2 375

making up 37 per cent of the

shrim fleet, is theoretically

capabl of operatin beyon
the present boundary line of

inland waters, but it is re-

liably estimated that not

INVITATION FO BIDS

Sealed bids will be received b

1

the Commissioners Court

lice Jur of Cameron

individually and as governing a

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, until 10 2.

‘ad then publicly opene and read

To. furnishing all labor, materials, and equipment and per

forming all work for repairs to

on the Sabine Lake Causeway Bridge.
ns may be inspecte at Jeffersonsystem

10 % of the amount of the bid

check or bid bo:

Parish and Road District # 7.
payabl to Jefferson County,

the creosoted timber fender

Texas.
follows: at least

in the form of a certified
Cameron

Performance bond will be req as follows: 100% of

,contract price. Righ is reserve

er may require, to reject any and all bids and waive any

{nformalities in bids received.

Tavelopes containing bids must be sealed, marked, ad=

dressed and bear the title “Bid fo Repair

Sabine Lake Causeway

‘as the interest of the own~

to Fender Syste

more than 300 to 500 of these

Jager boats actually fish in

the vicinity of the boundary

line or beyond it to any ex=

tent.&
‘This being the case, it

was pointe out, more than

90 percent of all of the pre-

sent shrimping operations
falls within the inland waters

of the state, while only 10

per cent or less of their op~

Erators must be equipp and/

‘or educated to operate beyon
the boundar in international

waters.
f

arbitrarily moving the

this state it will necessitate

that practically 100 per cent

of the fishing fleet will have

to be equippe for frequent

passag from inland waters to

international waters and that

the crews and pilots will

have to become aware of the

necessary procedur for fre~

quent passage from one area

to ano the commission&#

protest continued.
‘The protest also pointed

out that in addition to 6,000
or more commercial fishing
vessels operating in Louisiana

waters, there are some 40, =

000 pleasure and recreational

craft located in an area be~

Jow U, S. Highway 190, all

of which are from time to

time operate within the in-

land waters of the state.

“While most of the smaller

pleasure boats rarely sail far

enough from shore to be in-

volved in international waters

as presently defined the pro-

pose rule change wou!

mean that a myria of plea
sure and recreational craft

and small commercial
boats would be faced with

the possibility of crossing

from inland to international
waters on 2 frequent basis,

Bridge .

Bids shall be subm: itted to Jefferso County, Commissionets the protest read.

Court, Courthouse,

be opene at 10 a.m., Sept

and pay

C

eron Parish Louisiana.

Beaumont, ‘Texas where the same shall

5 196

will require the

‘The commission further

jounded upon its inability
967.

;

exp

sermmdin of contract to the successful bidder will be comrofunderstand how the pro=

and the contract there for, pose change to the coast

all worke on this project the Jine could do anything but

COMMISSION COURT, JEFFERS
COUNTY, TEXAS
POLICE JURY, CAMERON PARISH,

LOUISIANA
ROAD DISTRICT #7, CAMERON

PARISH, LA.
Run: Aug. 17, 24, 31

cause hardship, as well as

present an insurmountable

proble as far as enforcement

was concemed,
It was pointe out that the

Louisiana Wild Life and Fish-

eries has a tremendous re=

sponsibility in regulating
and controlling fisheries in

the inshore and near shore

Clean Your Septi Tank

The Ea Way & $4.9
m oe

Tree Rogts Removed?

From Sewe Lines = $3.95

DYSON LUMBER CO.::
Cameron

NOTICE
Following is a list of re~

gistrants whose registration
has been challenged. It is

alleged that these registrants

are no longer residents of

Ward 6, Precinct 1, Cameron

Parish. These registrants
should appear before the Re-

gistrar of Voters on or before

August 25, 1967 to show
|

cause, if any, wh their

Sames should not be remov
from th official Precinct

WARD 6 HACKBERRY
Jobn Ronald Akers, Hack-

berry, La.

Olivia Atwell, MRH Box

244, Hackberry.
Donna C. Brooks, P. O.

Box 153 Hackberry.
.

jalon C. Brooks, P.O.

Box 153, Hackberry.
Eugene Broussard, Hack-

erry.
Harold L. Buckmaster,

Box 74, Hackberry.
‘Sara Buckmaster, Box 74

Hackberry.
James Cafro, Hackberry.

Mrs. Lillian P, Cafro,

Hackberry.
Paul Frank Comeaux, Jr.

Hackberry.
Patsy H, Comeaux,

Hackberry.
Lois Marie Frey, Hack-

berry.
Ferdie Anthony Frey,

Hackbet

here wher

1155 Ryan St.

108 East Napoleon

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTER. HERE!

ENJO EXTR EARNING

O INSUR SAVIN

What better time than toda to begi

enjoyin greater income from your sav- .

ings. Open your insured savings account

your money is assured of

earning at the highes rate possibl

EA MOR NOW! 4. 6
CALCASIEU SAVI
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION @

—————————
Lake Charle

Sulphur

ee ES

Pag 7 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., August 17, (1967

waters and there is a definite

possibility that control might
be lost legally as far as en-

forcement or regulation are

concerned.
fn one extreme facet of

this propos we find that

over three thousand acres of

privately leased oyster bot=

toms and an additional five

thousand acres of applica
tions for such leases which

will be arbitrarily place in

international waters, the

protest continued.
‘The possibl loss of part

of the authority to manage-

ment of the 40 to 50 million

dollar industry by the Louis-

iana Wild Life and Fisheries

Commission present a ser=

ious threat to this vast fish-

eries resource which includes

shrimp, oysters, finfish and

menhaden and there is no

altemnative but to add this

protest to that of many other

industries and organizations

Bayou

Browsing

B GRITS GRESHAM
Natchitoches, La.

Deadlines for hunters---=

Teal Permits for the spe-

cial September season must

be obtained by Aug. 23,
which is right around the

corner. Write a post card or

letter to Wild Life and Fish

eries Comm. , Capitol Sta-

tion, Baton Rouge.
Se 2e-dove season

opens, and that& only a

couple of weeks away. Now

is the time to check that

shotgu out, buy your shells,
and get your hunting licenses.

Sportsmen should be gra~

tified by the archery season

on deer set this year by the

commission, It begins Oct.

and runs through Jan 10,
which gives more than three

months of opportunity Bow

hunting is one form of sport
which can provide great

amounts of recreation at lit

tle expense to game popula
tions, and deserves this kind

of encouragement.
Why don& you tr this

bowhunting this fall&q Odds

are goo that you& find it

fun, and it&# give you a goo
chance to get your deer lo»

cated before the gun season

opens, And, who knows,

you mig even kill one with

} bow. know several people
who did just that the first

,
time;they ever bowhunte

but. ge SoUEE On it,

foodcock hunters have

15 moredays of sea this

Year, for a total of 6 The

season will begin Nov. 25-—

along with the quail season,

and tun through Jan. 28.

Quail will end Feb. 28.

&quo only season reduction

I know of is on rabbits, with

the end date advanced a bit

to Feb. 11, It begins Oct. 7

which makes for a lot of

bunny-hunting time,

The deer archery season

will be for bucks and does in

ALL areas of the state open

to deer hunting, including

game management areas.

Gne exception is that Red

Dirt won& be open, due‘ to a

trapping and research pro-

&# under way there. Dum

ing the gun seasons for deer

on the management areas,

archers must abide by the

gu regulations.
‘The management area

deer hunts have been split
this year. The five day sea~

son (on most) will un Nov.

24-26, and then Dec. 2-3,

On most areas the first three

day will be &qu deer& un-

tile a specified number have

been taken, then bucks only

for the remainder of the

three days. The December

pair of days will be bucks

o y=
Prospects for the coming

seasons are guesstimat as

follows: Deer-- good Doves=

= good; Quail-- Rab-
bits--fair to good Squirrels-

fair to poor; Wo2dcock~~

good Ducks--good; Snipe-=

good Geese-=fair to poor.
Now you can check out

your own crystal ball.

Ys

‘Anthon J Frey, Hack-

berfy.

/ Mis. Anthony J. Frey,

/ Hackberry
R ‘aym Garrett, Hack-

berry.
Ernest S. Jemiso Hack-

berry.
Mas, Dolly J Jemison

Hackberry.
George Kandler, Box 173,

Hackberry.
Dolly 1. Kandler, Box

173, Hackberry.
Mrs, Cecilia Kershaw,

Hackberry.
George Warden Krumm,

Hackberry.
Mrs. Annie T. LaBouve,

Hackberry.
Mrs. Sadie Landry, Hack-|

berry.
2

‘Mis, Eva S. Miles, Hack-

Ty
Perry Paul Nunez, Hack-

berry.
‘Mis, Doris Parker, Hack-

berry.
Mrs, Josep Rodney Perri-

don, MRH Box 11C, Hack-

berry.
Mrs, Lucillie H. Richard-|

son, Hackberry.
‘Mrs, Lallie Ryan, Hack-

berry.
Jay A. Ryan, Hackbeny.
Jessi Swire, ft., Hack

b erry.
Mrs, Sarah Crain Waldroy

‘Hac
‘

To The People

of Ward 5,

Cameron

Parish

Thank you so much for allowing me the opportunity to

serve you for another term as your police juror.

tinue to try to improve our areas

I will con-

Around

the Capito
BATO ROUGH--More

rts:

IT NOW LOOKS a if the

Democratic State Central

Committee, scheduled to

meet here Saturday to set

primary elections, may just
do that --and no more, Even

Judg Leander Perez who

usually talls, may be quiet;
since he already has what he

wants -- Former Gov. George
‘Wallace on the Louisiana bal-

lot fo president.
*

‘(ON REASO reported
here why Gov. Joh McKeith

en was angry enough to de-

clare that the President was

&quot;wishy- about riots was

that he got tired of waiting
for action on the Louisiana

Tidelands. McKeithen is also

reported ready to run against
U.S. Senator Russell Long,
whose term expires early in

1969.
* * *

MONEY STILL continues

to roll into the state treasury,
meantime, from increased

production from oil wells; de~

spite part of it going to fed=

eral &quot;escro Texas has also

hiked production, but is hav~

ing trouble in transporting the

crude, ...
U.S. Department of

Interior people meanwhile,
seem to have given up on

plan to &quot;t over& regulat-
jon of tidelands in the Gulf;
which Texas and Louisiana

regulate {ree...Finally, both

the Conservation Commission
and the Mineral Board meet

a

OU ie)

Visit our Cued Sho for Junior

and Misses Siz

FROM CRADLE TO-

next Wednesday, (Aug.9);
t commission to consider
the oil allowables for Sept
ember, and the board to take

bids for leases on 248
acres o state lands.

Miss Bertran

honoree at

shower here

A bridal shower was given
for Janice Bertrand at the

Cameron Recreation Center,

July 28. Hostesses were Lena

Morales, Edna Doxey, Mrs.

Virginia O&#39;Q
Those attending were Mrs,

Wallace LaBove, Mrs, Matil-”

da, Mrs. Marcia Neil Ri-

chard, Lena Moralis, Mrs.

PeggyReyes, Mrs. Margurite
Duke, NedithAlbarado, Mrs.

Waldon Doxey, Mrs. Dorothy
Trahan.

‘The door prize was won by
Mrs, James Albarado, Other

prize were won b Mrs, Ru-

ben Moralis and Mrs, Charles

Bertrand, Cake and punc
were served.

SPAR TIM INCOM
‘Seve to twelve hours weekl spen cot

restocking NE TYP

jonsumer

Eas Mocking

bitd Lane, Departme W Dalles

7521 Pleas includ phon number

FASHION

939 3rd Ave., Lake Chariés, Louisiana

Phone HE 3-6414

BUTAN GA

GA APPLIA CO
HONE HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005, Lake Charles

FARM FAMILY

pho for:

vital member of the

Today& farm family relies on the tele-

® On-the-spot news of the markets, auctions

* Help when equipment breaks down

CIRCLE

* Saving time—barn and out-building exten-

sions make it unnecessary to return to the

house to answer the phone

Keeping in touch with tow activities

Calling into town for farm and home needs

Checking on absent youngster visiting dis-

tant neighbors
.

Constant improvement and expansion of

rural telephone service have

mad the telephone one of the

farmer&#3 most valuable ‘farm

hands.”

CAMER
TELEPHO
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Special August 17 1 & 1

ROUND

»

STEAK

LB

BOLOGNA

Sliced

io 5 5
WEINERS

12 oz pkg

SUGAR

5# Bag

ZZ 4D: N
; i

R

St

Ah Ae

SORE PER
net)

a Sa,
‘ P

S din
Special Augus 17, 18 & 19

.
THE » Foo

PROVE IT!

ore
pontte fee

|

ate n

Molbert

FRY
29:

BAR

Roll
,

Sausage_

LB

Cudahy’s Golden Coin

Sliced Bacon

»
69:

Cudahy’s Bar S f

CANNED HAM |

_

$3 23#

Brisket Stew

$1.003 Lbs for

- Trell
Sugar Peas

socom S
Ranch StylDouble Luck Cut

Green Beans

$I303 Cans6
Blackey Peas

300 (Ca

Del Monte

Spinach

Libby

Cream Corn

4 303 cans = %

Je Shortening

6%3# Can

303 Cans

6 $]

Slic Bee
30 Ca66 $

Whol New Potatoes

3 $

libby

Blackeye Peas

6 303 cans $

6 $303 Cans

Soile
Sweet Potatoes

4 %cans $
1G Lafrance

SAL

|

FLOUR
Beets

303 Cans

Aluminum Foil

33¢Re Size

Libby

Peaches

3 2 cans 8 %

9¢
5# Bag

45¢

_ Kelloggs

Corn Flakes

2 18 oz boxes 8 9
Blue Plate

NIAGARA
Spray Starch

Delta

Tissue

4 roll pkg

PUREX| THRILL
gal jug Lg size

33¢

|

79¢
4%1 oz can

qt jars

IvoryCRISCO
Pillsbury

Biscuits

[4
om 39¢

Scott Towels

ive rots OD

3# Can
Liquid
King Size

B8 | 79
Right Guard

Deodorant

Re $

2
ANACIN

¢ 9 GunCOFFEE

796
Re 89¢

25¢
_

|CAMERON FOO
MARKET ji Potatcs_ 496|| ae Oo OOO

QtBanana
Cucumb - 10

Domino

5 9¢

Potatoes

19Yello Onio 2H

ee OS
Per Pound

|

Peache

MAYONNAISE

SUGA

59é|.

29¢

- $

GRAPES » 25

GAY&#3
LB



SAFE J OB--About $150 was taken from this safe at Mutt&#3 Marine

Room at Johnson Bayo last Saturday night. Apparently a professional

job, the front of the safe was &quot;p off&q by the burglars.
(Sheriff Dept. Photo)

$1500 taken in in safe

cracking on the Bayou:
What appeared to bea

profession safe-cracking job
netted burglars between $1400

and $1500 late Saturday night
or early Sunday morning at

Mutt! Marine Room at John-
son Bayou, according to de-

puties of Sheriff Claude Ea-

gleson

THI WE

ANENTHUSASTIC start of

peewee football in the town

of Cameron this season is re~.

ported. Some 24 boys are out

for practice and will be play-
ing under the new name of the

Barricudas.
Ruben Morales will be the

coach, assisted by Warmer

Daigle and Robert Doxey.
Peewee teams also are

planned forHackberry, Grand

Chenier, Creole and possibly
Grand Lake,

* *

ROBERT L. ORTEGO,
South Cameron high school

coach, will receive a Master

of Education degree from

McNeese State College in

Commencement exercises

Saturday.
* *

CAMERONGR OUPS in-

terested in entering floats or

entries inthe Calcasieu-

Cameron fair parade in Sul-

phu this fall should contact

Mrs. Harry Hopkins, 527-

6673, Sulphur

ASC vote

to start

Sept. 8-18 has bee set as

the perio for the election by
mail in Cameron parish of

ASC community committee-

men, according to Lionel A.

Theriot, chairman of the par.
ish ASC committee. Ballots

must be mailed to the paris
office not later than Sept 18,

‘All farmers who are taking
part or are eligible to take

part in any of the programs
administered by ASC com-

mittees are eligible to vote in

the elections.

GOOD RANGE--Cattle here graze o

ameronand Creole.

“eoffeeweeds&q or other brush. Cattle walkway,
range between C

The front of the safe was

&quot;p off& and deputies said

the burglars apparently knew

what they were doing.

The Johnson Bayou club

and bar is owned by Elmo

(Mutt) Chaisson.

The burglary is still under

investigation.

East Creole couple
hatchs own turtles

B ELORA MONTIE

Black snapping turtles,
which used to be very plenti-

ful in Cameron parish, have

become scarce in recent

years, partly because arma+

dillas eat their eggs.
Mr, and Mrs. Abra

they fixed for dinner:

decided to see if they could

hatch some turtle eggs. Eggs
from this turtles and from

others which they found in

the marsh they buried in a

hatching out in July and Aug-
ustand the Conners now have

330 little turtles which they

Swire rites

held Sat.

Jessie Swire, Sr. 62, of

Hackberry, died at 22. m

Friday in a Lake Charles Hos-

ital.
Funeral services were held

Saturday in the Hixson Fun-

eronHome chapel in Sulphur.
Burial was ina Sulph ceme-

t ery.
‘Anative of Lacassine, Mr.

Swire had lived 36 years. He

wasa retired tugboat man for

for the W. T. Burton Indust-

ries.

Survivors are his wife; sev-

ensons, Russell Swire of Kap-
Jan Burton, Wilford and Er-

nest Swire, all of Hackberry,
Wilson Swire of Sulphur, Eu-

gene Swire of Vinton and Jes
sie Swire Jr. of Orange, Tex.

‘Also, two daughters, Mrs.

Rose Marie Miller of Hack-

berry and Mrs, Barbara Ann

Gotreaux of Lake Charles;
one brother, Josep D, Swire

of Hackberry; twosisters, Mrs.

Mary Daigle of Sulphur and

Mrs, Enolia Simon of Hack

berry; 34 grandchildren, and

helps distribute cattle evenly over entire unit.

keep ina tub and feed with

bread and crackers.

When the young turtles are

big enough, the Conners plan
to turn, them loose inthe

marsh to help replenish the

stock of turtles in this area.

Apply now

for fall

practices
CharlesS. Hackett, Cam-

eron ASC office manager,

announced that his office will

start taking applications Sept.
ist for permanent practices
and fall and winter cover.

Qualifications for planting
a vegetative cover crop for

soil protection and improve-
ment have been announced by

the U. S Department of Ag-
ruculture. A vegetative cov-

er may be approved on any

farmland where it is needed

to protect the land from ero-

sion.

Non-Cropland having an

existing cover that is adequate
to protect the land from ero=

sion isnot eligible for ap-

proval to plant a vegetative
cover. If there is any existing

cover, the land will not quali-
fy.YRicestu and grass pas-
ture are classified as suitable

covers and will not qualify
land for a vegetative cover.

Ifthere is any existing cover,
the land will not qualify.

Lantd that does qualify in-

cludes clean cultivated row

cropland, plowe land, burned

off or plowed under stubble,
and other land that is bare

and subject to erosion from

winter rains,

For furthur information

contact the Ca meronASCS

office in the Cameron court-

house building,

n Mark Richard&# salt m arsh
The area is free of rattle box,

on left side of photo,

Thre hurt

in wreck
Three persons were-hurt in

thiee separate automobile
accidents in the parish this

past week,
=

(On Thursday a Volkswagen
truck driven by Marcus Mudd

ran off the road and turned

over after Mud lost control

try ing to dodge a cow. He

was taken to a Lake Charles

hospital. +

On Saturday, a 1967 car

driven by Pudd Reeves Alex-

ander of Cameron left the

road near Oak Grove and hit

-a utility pole, She was ad~

mitted toSouth Cameron hos-

pital.
‘A collision at the inter-

section at Holly beach injured
Mrs. Dora Polumbo of Kaplan
wh was taken to the Sulphur
hospital. Drivers of the cars

involved were Andrepont Pa

lombo of Kaplan and Sidney
Lanpie of Lafayette.

Eagleson
is Knight

of Month

Claude Eagleson was

named &quot;K of the Month&q

by members of Our Lady Stat

ofthe Sea Council No, 5461,
at a recent meeting. He was

cited for his work in obtaining
ads for the Jimmy Newman

team will participate in the

State Council Softball Tour-

nament, Saturday and Sunday,
ug. 26-27 at Lake Charles

Jimmy Baker is manager of the

team,

Catholic Activity Chair-

man Sam LeBouef reported
that a nine-day novena was

to begin Sunda evening, Aug.
20 for peace in the world and

for protection from storms and

hurricanes. The novena will

e at 7 p. m, each evening
atthe church, except on Fri-

day and Sunday which will

follow the evening masses.

Everyone is invited to parti-
cipate.

Grand Knight Hayes Picou
announced the followi

pointments: Hilaire

general program chairman;
Roy Hebert, council activity;
Sam LeBouef, Catholic Acti-

‘vity; Amos Miller, fraternal

activity;J.L.Derouen, mem-

bership-insurance; Wade Du-

pont, youth activity; E.

Dronet, public relations; and

Wilman Saltzman, lecturer.

Supper was served the

members following the meet-

ing, It was prepared by Roy
Hebert.

Monument

erected in

cemetery
A monument of Christ

praying in the Garden of Geth-

se moni has bee erected in

the cemetery at Sacred Heart

Church in memory of Celestin

Nunez who died June 10, 1966,

‘The monument was blessed

at a ceremony on Sunday
August 12 by Rev. Anthony
Bruzas. The blessing was at-

tended by many of Mr. Nunez&
friends and relatives,

.
Nunez was a lifetime

resident of Creole and

a

life

time member of Sacred

Heart Church, He was active

in the American Legion the

Knights of Columbus, the

Woodmen of the world, the

V. F. W., the cattlemen&#3

association and other civic

organizations. He was also 4

veteran of World War I.

He had died from injuries
received in an automobile

accident,

Coffeeweed

control is

important
“Small patche of rattle=

box, &quot;Coffee on marsh

raiiges should be killed before

they spread& says Mark Ri-

chard, Cameron cattleman
and member of the Gulf Coast
Soil and Water Conservation
District Board of Supervisors
“Spraying an infested area

*

time will not do a com=

fete job of control&q
Richard makes an annual

sound over all his marsh range
destroying, th plants as they
igppear and before

they

seed.“ ohis is done salty true

Mieont of the invading plant
possible, accordingto Terry

‘lement, Soil Conservation
fit-with the Soil Conservation

Service; assisting the District,
cattle walkways.

and application ofa complet
soil and water conservation

plan, Richard successfully
runs 4 high grade herd of Bra~
hnan-Angus crossbred cattle

on salt marsh range located
between Cameron and Cre=

le, Louisiana,

frig Bp
Hebert.

DO YOU REMEMBER the old Cameron light
house of more than a half century ago. This old

photo, taken in 1906, came from the scrapbook
ofthe late John E. Gee, once a Cameron resi-

dent, It was sent to the Pilot by his daughter,
Tuna Lee Snow of San Antonio, Texas.

Cameron Parishes will elect

a Judge to fill the new Divi-

sion

E

judgeship of the 14th

Judicial District, added by the

recent session of the state

legislature, ata special elec-
tion set for Saturday, August
6

Five candidates are vying
or the post created by the

legislative act.

‘They are Jennings Bryan
Miller, Edward M. Nichols,

John A. Patin, Earl E. Veron,
and Hemy L. Yelverton.

Bazaar is

successfu

Catholic Church building fund

bazaar here Saturday. Several

thousand dollars w ere raised

for the fund,
Bazaar and church officials

expresse their appreciation
tothe many persons who

made contributions

bought ads, the news media

who publicized the event and

and the hundreds of persons
who attended.

Cherie Kay

tops in

the nation
Cherie Kay Griffith, a cute

15-year-old brunette from

Oak Grove, won first place
honors inthe Fifth Annual

National Egg Cooking Con-

test, sponsore by the Poultry
and Eg Nationa] Board in

Chicago August 14, 15, 16.

Miss Griffith was awarded

$500 shopping spree at Mar

shall Field and Company for

her recipe &qu and Rice

Fiesta,& This interesting and
unusual recipe combines 12

eggs in a casserole with rice

and other ingredients remini-

scent of the Sout!

Second place honors went
|

to Miss Cindy Bright, 17; of

Lucas, Ohio, for her &quot;Bu

eye Special, ! Miss Iris Kap=
_

tain, 17 from Millston, Wis.

was named the third place
winner, i

eg

‘The remaining six ‘contes~

tants were Mi Klein,
California; Arthur Raymo
Conn Ri C In-

diana; Marsh Ir

gan; Debora aa Mo
tana; and Jan Ga Tenn
esse. i

New judge to be

electe Saturd
Voters in Calcasieu and

Farm Loans

Fartn management specia-
lists with the Louisiana Co-

operative Extension Service

say three things are essential

for a farmer and his creditor

to make the correct decision

on a loan--accurate and

‘complete farm business ac~

counts, partial or complete
farm budgets and cash flow

sheet s.

Lowery man

announces

Lores (Bo Elliott of Low=

ery this week announced that

he will be a candidate for

Justice of Peace from Ward

One Cameron Parisi i the

November Democratic

mary election,

A graduate of Lake Arthur

High School Elliott is a Vet-

teran of World War II four and

ahalf years served in the Eu-

ropean theatre of operations.
He is married to former Ray-

neta Whitman and they are

parents of children, He has

been a resident of Lowery 19

yearsand isa Rice Soybean-
Farmer,

28
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opens

here Monday
The 1967~68 school term

will begin in Cameron parish
schools Monda Aug. 28

with a full day scheduled the

first day, according to W. J.
Montie, school superinten-

dent.

DeBarge

appeal to

be heard

Oral arguments will be

heard by the Louisiana Court
of Appeal, Third Circuit in

Lake Charles Monda in the

John A. DeBarg firing ap-
peal.

Originally, the Court

planned to handle the suit on

briefs, which have already
bee filed. It will convene at

a, my to he arguments
eBarge Hac High

Schoo! pelnci wes Hir la

Ap by the Cameron Parish

He obtained asummary

judgemen from Judge G, Wil-

liam Swift J in 14th Judicial
District Court ordering his

His attomeys maintained
that the board could not fire
him without stated cause be-

cause he was a tenured
b:

er. The board said he had not

been a principal the three

years required for tenure.

Judge Swift held that his

time asa teacher and a

principal amounted to more

than three years, s h has

tenure. The board appealed.

Tours sef

for new

students
The South Cameron Stu-

dent Council members will

be at South Cameron from

1:30to p. m. Friday after~

noon, Aug. 25 to guide any
new students through the

school plant and answer any

questions about the opera~
tion of the school.

The council extendsa cor-

dial invitation to any new stu-

dents inthe area to come visit

with the members of the stu-

dent government and see the

school.

P. A. bridge
is closed
The Port Arthur draw bridge

will be closed all this week

through Saturday for repairs.
Persons wishing to rea&#39;c

PortArthur from Cameron

paris will have to go around

through Sulphur and Orange.

teach=_

New coaching assignmen
were announce 2

tie. Benny Sanders has been
named Hackberry high

school&# athletic director and

football coaching, replacing
Leo Coe, who will become

the school&#3 guidance counse~

one

Carlton MeFarlain will be

assistant football coach and

head basketball coach at

Hackberry and Sanders will
be th girls&# coach.

Donald S. Corley, a grl~
uate of Northwestern Stite

College, has been named

the new Johnso Bayou high
school coach. He will coach

boys! basketball, track and

wrestling.
Grand Lake high school

will get a guidance counsclor

for the first time, Jack Clift,
wh formerly taught at Cam=

eron elementary.

33 paris
children

are aided

Thirty-three Cameron
Parish children benefited from

state-supported special edu-
cation services during the

19 school year, State
Education. § tipt..- Willi

Dodd noted this week.

The children reccived

evaluation from the McNeesc

State College special educa-
tion center after being re-

ferred by the Cameron Parish

chool Board.

The McNeese center, the

designated authority for eval-

uation and recommending
placementof possibly excep-

tional children, has its diag-
nostic functions funded

through the State Department
of Education, Dodd noted,

Cameron is one of seven

city and parish school systems
served by the McNeese cen=

ter.

&quot;Scho Boards throughout
Louisiana are demonstrating

a sincere interest in children

with mental and physical
handicaps, Dodd comment=

ted, &quot are proving their

committment to the ideal of

every child being entitled to

a full educational opportunity
regardless of his handicap,&quot;

‘Across the state, 28, 600

children participated in spe~
cial education programs ad=

ministered by local school

boards. Included were special
classes for mentally retarded

emotionally disturbed, slow

learners, physically han di-

capped, and vision and hear-

ing defective children; speech
therapy; school-to-home

telephone, and purchase of

private services for the scv=

erely retarded,

oes apse: -e .

.
amis Pee

“

‘TOP IN U.S. --Wearing her royal robes and: crown as first place

winner in the recent National Egg Cooking Contest finals in Chicago is

Cherie Kay Griffith, 15, of Oak Grove surrounded by the contest judges.

Left to right, they are Mrs.

Arlington Heights, Ill,: Mrs.
National 4-H News; and Mrs

Amber C. Ludwig,
Georgann Pardee, School Food Supervisor,

Home Editor of the

Pe Raffles, free lance home economist.
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|. Jus betwee us girl or

. . By Geneva Griffith

f BACK HOME
+1. &qu it everso humbiethere&#39; place like home! were

our sentiments as we returned from Chicago. Wegha a

«Wonderf time and enjoye seeing the high-rise apartments,
ithe unveiling of the controversal Picasso &#39;scul at the

Chicago Civic Center, tours of all the points of interest in

the city, the ride on the-jet, but the best sight of all was the

“first view of Cameron on our return home.

r BAZAAR SUCCESSFUL

In spite of the bad weather all day Saturday Our Lady Star

sof the Sea Parish Bazaar was 2 profitable success, Much of

Sithe credit goes to the hard work of the church members who

|

gave of their time and talents to put on the bazaar to help

€ vaise-money for their new church.

HD MEETINGS

club women are ready to start on a new season of club work,

_

The Septemb club meetings will be held by the club

project leaders in charge of Nutrition. The club meeting
dates and hostesses are&#39;a follows:

ay Simar and Robert Cubbage.
Creole, Tuesday, 12 7:30 p.m. Msdms, Dallas Mou-

toh and George LeBouet,
Grand Chenier, Thurs. 14, 7:30 p. m. Mrs. W. Mi

Hackberry, Monday,
,).gan and F, J Bourge.

5 Klondike-Lowery, Friday, 15 p. m.

Sonnier and Clifford Broussard.

2,
Sweet Lake, Tuesday, 1:30 p. m, Msdms, Joe Fruge and

4 “Bide Jean Fru(&quot;Spe activities during the month of September will be

the Louisiana Home Demonstration Council Meeting in Ba~

“ton Rouge on the LSU campus Sept. 19-21.  Also.the parish
_

council meeting, the 4th of the year will be held Sept. 27

at 1p. m, and the sub-committee meetings in the morn-

~

CREOLE NEW
B MRS, ROLAND PRIMEAU

iller.

Msdms. Wallace

last weekend Mrs, Clifford

Conner.took her three child~

ren, to New&#39;Orlea by train.

This was thel first train ride

for Delbert; David and Su-

san and from what I was told

TRAIN RIDE

Do you remember the first

time you rode on the train?
It was gui a memorable

‘experience wasn&# it? This

————$
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AND SCHOO BOARD

Air conditioning?
Compare the

jonthly
payments.
Compare the

service

policies.
Compare
the operat-
ing and

mainte:
nance cost.

Gas air con

ditioning will

elie
T COS

With summer vacation just about over Cameron parish HD

‘Cameron, Monday 25, 7:30 p. m. Msdms, Jim Colligan,

4, 7:30 p. m. Msdms. Helen Colli-

Mrs. Patrick Willie Seay

Johnson-Seay
vows are exchanged

Glenda Johnson, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs, Carl Johnson
of Hackberry became the

bride of Patrick Willie Seay,
son of Mr, and Mrs, Louis

Seay, at a 2:00 p, m. Nup-
tial Mass, July 15 in St, Peter

————

they really enjoyed it. Mrs.
Conner and her children

visited the Austin Kady& who

were former residents of
Creole.

GRADUATES
Edward Lynn Bourique, son

of Mrs. Amold Rutherford,
graduated from Northwestern
State College, August 4, He
received his B, A. in Hist
Edward has accepted a teach-

ing assistantship at North

western while he will
work on this Master&#3 degree.
Edward graduated with hon-

ors.

Mrs. Rutherford and her
other children Edith and

Larry attended the graduation
exercises and spent the week-

end with Edward and his

wife, the former Sharon
Woods of Cullen, La.

Mrs. John Conners (Eula)
friends will be happy to know
that she is getting along fine
since undergoing Major sur-

g last Thursday at St. Pat-

rick&# hospital in Lake
Charles,

Our prayerful get well
wishes this week are sent to

Mrs. Eula Conner, Miss Eu-
nice Baccigalopi, Mrs. Leon

Richard, Mrs, Raymond

(Anes Richard and Mrs.
john Richard,

The rate for airmailing a let-
ter to Europ has been increase
from 1 cents a half ounce to 2
cents.

the Apostle Catholic Church,
The bride was escorted to

the altar by her father. She

wore a gown of white peau de

sole featuring a train of lace.
Her veil of illusion was held

by a cap of lace leaves and

pearls, She carried a bouquet
of carnation centered with an

orchid,

Serving as maid of honor
wasRuthSanner. Bridesmaids

were Jud Landry and Tom-
mie Rountree of here and

Mary Gene Asanovech, cou-

sin of the bride from Canoga
Park, California,

Best man was Charles Seay
brother of the groom, Grooms

men were Lenard Jinks and

Alex Seay of here and Randy
Dean of Sulphur. Ushers were

rles Sanner and Anthony
Jinks of here. i

The flower girl was Cindy
Dean, cousin of the bride and

the ring bearer was Carl Blaine

Johnso brother of the bride.

Areception was held in the

Catholic Hall following the

ceremony.
The couple are now mak-

ing their home in Hackberry.

New & Use
@esks, files, chairs,

typewriters, adding
machines. Also of-&

fice supplies.

LYNN&#39 OFFICE
SUPPLY

1341 Chpre Sulphur

PHONE JA7-5759

Chec Our
Other Regul

Weeken Specia
Red

wus.

4 9¢Potatoes

Dixie: Farm Grade AWade

ommun
COFFEE

37¢
Tarter’s Groc.

Lb.

Pkg.
=) OT s
si) Ta

-: QakeGrove:Corne Creole

Reolice of Alexanae’ Graham Bell&# First Trensmitter

Telephon service
has heen taken
for grante
for over 90 years.
And that’s
the way It should be.

Just about the nicest thin y

Say about telephone services
that you don’t giv it a second

thou E effort has been
l make service

i

go An reliable. cae’
felephone stelep servi should b taken

Wh else that costs so little
gives you so much value?

Richard McDani we
Wilma An Hebert dnd Ri&gt

chard Wayne McDaniel were

wed in a double-ring Nup
Mass in St, Mary of the Lake

Catholic Church, Grand Lake

ati0a,m. Aug. 12 with

the Rev. Charles LeVasseur

officiating.
The brides parents are Mr.

and Mig Martin Heber and

the groom is the&#39; of Mr.

and Mrs, Jo MeDani all of

Grand Lake,
The bride, given in mar-

riage by he father, wore

gown of white organiza made

along empire lines and trim-

med with lace. Her fingertip
veilofnet was held b a head

piece of pearls She camied a

purple orchid corsage set in

mums.

Maid of honor was Patricia

Precht, Bridesmaids were

Cynthia Fontenot and Debra

Char gois, Best man for the

groom was Temy Hebert.

Groomsmen were Grady Sau-

cier and Sammie Faulk,
Ushers were Amold Grang-

erand Eddie Demary. Kris-

tine Hebert was flower girl
andringbearer was Kevin He-

bert. Organ was Mrs. El-

wood Robicheaux.

The reception was held in

Christ the King Hall, Mem-

bers of the house party were

Mrs, Isaac Fontenot, Mrs.

Jimmy Fontenot and Mrs,

William Saucier,
Following a brief honey-

moon the couple will make

their home in Lake Charles,

The bride is a graduate
from Grand Lake High School
and will graduate from Mc-

Neese in January with 2 de-

gree in elementary educa~
tion,

14

LuThe groo&#3 is‘ graduate +

of San JancintoJunio College
inPasadena, Tex. He

is

em~

ployed by Emest Levingston
and Assoc.

How to make

rice;puddin

Fo 6 serving mix 1/2 cup

uncooked regular milled

white rice, 21/2 cups

milk, 1/4 cup sugar, 1/2

teaspoon salt in the top

part of a double boiler.

VANIL

Cook, covered, over boil-

ing water hour, until li;
qui is absorbed and rice

is tender. Stir often. Blend

in teaspoon vanilla.

Serve Creamy Rice Pud-

din directly from the

cooking pan, if you like,
or spoon into individual or

one large dish to chill be-

fore serving.

=

vs

football games

s Flower & Gifts
PR 55-5524

Order your
Corsages
for the fall

from

Cameron

HD MEET--Mrs.
&

at the left giving a demonstration on textil
Clifford Conner is shown

€

painting at the July meeting of the Creole Home.

Demonstration Club in the home of Mrs. Wil

liam Morris. Looking on

Clan Your
One-half cup seedless rai-

da Sept

sins may be added to the T Ba Wo
=

94-98

rice before cooking. Serve

rice puddin with cream,

custard, fruit, preserves,
butterscotch or chocolate

sauce, if you wish

Tre Roots Removeu

From Sewer Lines = $3.9)

DYSQN LUMBER CO,
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DANCES
Friday, Aug. 25

TEENAGE DANCE

Dizzy an the Jets
&quot; Saturday, Aug. 26

BELTON RICHARD &

THE MUSICAL ACES

Wednesday, Aug. 30
REGULAR SPECIALS ON

STEAK AND BEER

‘CYPRESS INN
£
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is Mrs, Harold Carter,
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South Bel

We Will Celebrate Our First

FREE 5 LBS
SUGAR WITH FILLUP

Julian an Darrell Eas Owner
Free Cand and Gu for the Children

EAST’S SHELL
“SERV STATI Grand Chenier
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Good Judge Should Be

COMPLETELY INDEPENDENT

men

He should be free of any obligation to any individual or political group.

He should be an independent thinker, always susceptible to reason but always

mindful of government by law and not by personal dictates.

Those who know John Patin, know that he is and will remain

COMPLETELY INDEPENDENT!

FOR

‘EXPERI

«MATU

«COMPLETE INDEPENDENCE

waxe PATIN JUDGE

&quot; You Pleas Help Elect Patin’’

(PAID FOR-BY JOHN A, PATI
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Gran Lake-Sw
B DARL GUIDRY

(EDITOR& NOTE-We are happy to announce

that Miss Darlene Guidry is the new reporter

for the Sweetlake-Grand Lake Area. Persons

with news for the Pilot from these communities

are asked to call Miss Guidry at 598-2066.)

Assistant County Agent
Jim Gray, Ulan Guidry and
Albert Ciid recently drove

to Kerrville, Texas and

neighboring towns to put~;
chase lambs for the Cameron
Parish 4-H&#39

nd Lake 4-H&#39 who

chased lambs were Emnette

Heb Emest Hebert, Di-

ane Duhon Kenneth buh
Jimm Faulk, Ricky Guidry

‘Darlene Guid:and D ry.
‘We vegret Mr. Gray will

be leaving our parish, how-

ever we wish to extend a big
welcome to the new assis~

tant County Agent, Ulan
Guidry.

‘Mr, and Mrs, Lyon Breaux!

Belva, Kevih and Jennifer
recently took an.interesting
trip. In Houston they visite
edason and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Wilson Breaux.

‘Th they visited their

‘daughter and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Je Nunez in

California. Th also visit-

ed their son Ronnie Breaux

stationed with the Navy at

San Diego. They toured 12

states and Mexico, At Dodge
City they saw 80 000 head
of beet in feed lots and

were told many of these
cattle were from Louisiana.

OLD FRIEND
Albert Guidry this week

when h received a call
from an Army friend,
Charles J, Holcomb, whom

he had not seen since they
had served as M,P,&#3 in

Okinawa 19 years ago. Hol-

comb now resides in Mulber-

ry, Ark where he is pastor of

the First Baptist Church,
The friends pla to visit
each other soon.

Congratulations to a fele
low 4Hler, Cheri Ka
Griffith, who did a wonder
ful job at L.S.U. with her

Eg and Rice Fiesta and
‘went on to Chicago to win

top honors there.

INEED MONEY?
Up to $10,000 On

lortgage Loans

Payment
oo = $28.15

United will send a repre~
sentative to your home to

discuss your financing needs
at no cost to you. Jus clip
and mail.

United Credit
Plan

of Lake Charles, Inc.

Ee
mon

Ph. 433-6373

Namessserereeee

SHEEEYS aiexeuenerexese » 2

City...

Cash Needed. «os

LIONS CLUB
The Sweetlake-Grand

Lake Lions Club recently
had as a speake District
Governor Wess McPhearson

who praise Lion Level Com

ty for his excellent work in

helping to organize a new

Lions Club at Starks.
The Lions will b sellin

light bulbs for the sight
program and Halloween

candy, Lion Free is in

charge of selling the candy
{if someone would like to

lorde their Trick or Treat

‘dand and Lion Alfred Due

hon may be contacted for

Lig bulbs.
‘The Grand Lake high

cheerleaders sponsore a car

wash Saturday to buy new

uniforms but were rained out

shortly before noon. Another

cat was will be held at a

later date. Cheerleaders

Judy Granger, Marlena

LeBleu, Jenny Borne and
Debra Chargois and helpers
Pam LeBleu, Linda Guillotte

and Darlene Guidry were on

hand to work.

RICE HARVEST
Rice farmers in the area

were slowed down in their

harvest this past week by
showers. Let&# hope that

these magic grain growers
will get the sinshine they
need to harvest the crops
that are ready to be moved
from th fields,

Get well wishes’ to Mrs.
Harold Fruge wh is in Me-

morial Hospital.

Cpl
Hany GT

. Tubbs, son

of Mis

and

Miss Os
Tubbs of Holmwood arrived
home Sunday moming after
18 months of combat duty
in Vietmam.

:

In anticipation of his ar

rival his parents had un-

curled Old Glory over the
beautiful tall pines in their
front yard, making a most

impressive and inspiring
scene for passers-by.

Cpl. Tubbs ha his full

share of combat duty begin
wounded three times.

ORDAINED
Gene Stanley a former

Sweetlake boy wh is at-

tending La. College in

Alexandria, was ordained to

the ministry at the Sale St.

Baptist Church Sunday even-

ing Aug 13. Following the

service a reception was

held in the Fellowship
building for the Stanleys.

ene is married to the
former Nelda Chession of

Lake Charles. They have
three children. Attending
from Sweetlake were Mrs.

Clyde Duhon, Mrs, Tom

Taylor and Mrs. O. C.
Tubbs.

Mr, and Mrs, Bill Fossen
Mrs. Charles LeBleu&#39;a
Pamela LeBleu visited in

Morgan City and Frant}in

thi weekend. Accompany- .

ing them were Mrs, Fossen&#
| sister and grandchildren

rgan City.
Members of the Sweet-

lake-Grand Lake Lions Club
who attended a cabinet

meeting in DeRidder Sun-

‘da were Alfred Duhon,
Wilbert J. Hebert, Levell

Cory and Joh Duhon.

John Charles Robicheaux

and Damon Hebert have re-

tured home from attending

college at La, Tech at Rus

ton. The two boys will be

seniors at&#39;G Lake this

semester,
Mrs, J, D. Fruge and

‘Mrs, Walter Fruge visited
the Dougla Harrisons and

their new baby girl in

Houston last week.

‘A big welcome to Mrs

and Mrs. Edward Sonnier

and children Suzie and

Butch who have moved from

California. The Sonniers

will be living on the Desire

Miller Ranch where Mr.

Sonnier will be helping his

parents.

A increas in the numbe of

Asian influenza outbreak may
be noticeable this winter be-

cause o mild outbreaks last

year, caus more peopl to

lose their immunity the U S.
Communicable Disease Center

says.

Alaska’s capi city, Juneau,
is the third larges city in the

P

1155 Rya St.

10 East Napoleon

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTER HERB!

ENJO EXTR EARNINGS

ON INSURE SAVINGS

‘Wha better time than today to begi
enjoyin greater income from your. sav-

ings Ope your insured savings account

here where your money i assured of

earnin at the highes rate possible

EAR MOR NOW! Ac%
CALCASIEU SAVIN

AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO as

Lake Charles
©

Sulphur

~

Laké Charles, La.

Lafayette, La.

KP Chan 7

KL Cha 1 4

Hackb New
B VIRGINIA WOOD

Recent visitors to Six

Flag over Texas were Mrg.:
William, Benoit and children
Donna Scotty and Sherie

.

Benoit and Misses Becky and

Roxanne Hughes.
‘The Dan Morse family of

Houston spent several day
with the Clyde Goings fam-

ily.Ysa Estella Burch and

Mrs. Jewe Bufford express

appreciation to the Courmier

family and the men who

helpe dig 2 waterwell for

them and to Mrs. Leroy De~

yall for the water pump and

tank which was donated.

Mrs. Horace Goodrich,
Misses Louella and Leitha
Nunez recently visited Six

Flags Over Texas. Accom-

panying them were Mrs. Bil-

lie jean Jinks and children;
Brent, Carol and Jennifer of

Vidor.
Mr. and Mrs, Wayne

honor of Mr: r

Skipper and Willie, Mr. and

Mrs, John T. Lee, Grace,

Pe

and James whoKat Pegg
leftirecently to make their
home at Pease Air Force
Bas in New Hampshire,

he Royal Ambassadors
of the First Baptist Church of
here were entertained with a

weiner roast recently at the

ss Vernon Gran-

ger Jr., leader. Also a lead-
er of the R. A., attending
was Mrs. Benn Backlund.

R, A.&# attending the
cook-out were: Mike, David

and John Backlund, Skipper

weekend thes

Bove family of her ee

The Claude Clark family
of Charleston, S. C., Mrs.

Carl Braddock of Florence,

$. C., and the Dele Clark

family of Frankfort, Ger=

many visited the Vernie

Welch family recently. Mrs.

Claude Clark is a sister to

Mrs. Welch and Mrs. Brad~

’

dock is her mother.
A welcome is extended to

from Vivian, La.

‘Th Chinese Tangu ‘doe not

requir punctuati marks,

fla whic inspired Fran.

olySe Ke to write the Star

Spangl Banner is now dis-

playe in the U. 8
National

‘Museum,

to twelve hours weekl spen col-

pe money an restockin NE TYP

hi qualit coi operat dispenser in

Grea can net you excellent incom

ou must have car, references,

Cas Investmen secured
N SELLIN Fo

ie Consume Cor
‘Ametic 6 Eas Mockin
Departme W Dalle Texe

jase include phon number.
in La

78214

: Hackberry Highway

&# JOHNSO MOTOR

*§:569-2033-40-6 h.p

Trade your old motor Nowl

BUZZ SPOR SHO
527-322 — Sulphur

WE BUY AN SELL

Used Furniture

And Appliance
We pay highest cash prices for used fur-

niture. Call us for estimates.

Tanner’s Furniture & Appl
PR5~-5527 Cameron

&

¢

bi 6

Hear Governor John McKeithen’s moving
address on Americanism as it was given
to the Lowe-McFarland Post #14 of the
American Legion in Shreveport, Louisiana.

This message is so inspiring and timely
that we feel it should be heard b all citi-

zens of our state.

SEE AND HEAR THIS PROGRAM ON:

Aug. 28 --6:30 p.m.

.

Aug. 29 --4 p.m.

ug. 29 --10:30::p.m.
Aug. 30 --5 p.m.

CHECK YOUR LOCAL RADIO. STATION FOR BROADCASTS OF THE SPEECH

by James B. Reeder, Chairman of Veteran&# Cornmittee

b
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GRAND CHENIER NEW

Chenier farmer
B ELORA MONTIE

‘This past week Grand
Chenier farmers have been

busy taking in their cor

crops in spite of the rainy
days. Corn breakers now

makes the job much faster.
It enables formers to break

early to keep coons from
*

destroying so much of their

WA
; cS

[oe et
: CALL

\ 436.6430

McKENZIE

:

PEST CONTROL
Eo be

“A Sian af Gond Houeketpine’™

This year Severin Miller

and Charlie Theriot took in

only 6 1/2 loads of corn,
the Nelson Bonsall family
had only 2 1/2 loads and
Freddie Richard approxi-
mately 70 bushels.

Others have not broke

their corn yet, all com-

plained the half crop made

this year. compare to the

previous years was due to the

dry weather and the many:

insects whe the corn was

| first coming up.
Many farmers have quit

raising corn du to the in-

.

sects and others are talking
-about stopping. M

farmers have converted their

fields to rye grass and ber

muda.grass to graze cattle

and to. grow hay.

NEW SON
Ms, and Mrs. Huey W.

Mhire announces the birth of

a 0: nald Edward, Aug.
17. He weighed 7 Ibs. 7 02

Grandparents are Mr,

and Mrs. J. C. Jone of New

Sarpy.“T Mhires have another

son, Josep Wilson, 17

months.

NEW DAUGHTER
Mr, and Mrs. Clyde Mil-

Motors

CLAY MARINE

Now I Thei New Location

5607 Common St. --Old Gulf Hwy.
Phone 477-3244 Lake Charles

NEWE & BIGGER

TO SERVE YOU BETTER
Mercury - Mercruiser - Thunderbird

inboard/putboard Boats

tion.

Am

Grateful

To All

Of You...

we w e
the citizens of Cameron Parish, for allowing me to

fidence in my conduct of the clerk&#3 office.

Clerk of Court.

serve youfor another term as Clerk of Court without opposi-

You have made me very proud by this expression of con-

Iwant you to kno that I will always do my utmost to give

you efficient service and be of aid to you in any way.

J. Berton Daigle

DO YOU KNOW YOUR

BANKER BY NUMBER?

DOES YOUR BANKER KNOW

YOU BY NUMBER?

YOU AR NOT

NUMBER AT THE

alcasiew

gather corn

ler of Grant Chenier an=

nounce the birth of a daugh
ter, Emily Lane, ‘Aug. 13

weig 7 Vos 2 1/2 02! |

randparent are Mr, and

Mrs, Lionel Theriot and AlO

fred Miller‘all of Grand

Chenier. *

Great- grandparents are

Mr, and Mrs. Prevate Miller

and Mrs. A. M Theriot of

Grand Chenier
Mr, and Mrs. Clyde Mil+

ler have five other children,
Paul Evans 12 Carmen 11
Pats 9, Atlene 7 and Pre-

vate 5.

NEW CARS

New vehicles on the

Chenier this past week were

a new 1967 Maroon Oldsmo-

bile bought by Mr. and Mrs.

Leonard Miller, a Chevrolet

bought by Mr, and Mrs, Bue

ge Miller and a Chevrdlet

f Sp Coupe by Dwight
ire.

NEW CAMP
Prevate Miller of Grand

Chenier is building a 16 by
35 foot camp o pilings on

the north banks of the Mem

mentau River west of the old

place of Mrs, Ramie Brous-
sard. They have named their

camp &quot; Retired Acres&q
On Mr, Millers retireing
they plan to tise the camp
site very much.

e have a new business

place on Grand Chenier,
a washateria built near the,
Conoco Service Station on

property of Frank Miller.
Grand Chenier now has

two seismographic crews,
The Sun Oil Company and
the Superior Oil Company
doing work in the area,

. and Mrs, Milton
Collins Jr. and son of
Venice are spending two
weels with Mrs, Collins

family, the Lionoel Theriots
in Grand Chenier.

The Wilfred Miller fami-

ly of Lake Charles visited

Quincy Friday and Saturday
were Mr. and Mrs. Valian
Theriot and Gerald Mouton.

John Thibodeaux was

visited this weekend b his
son Adam Thibodeaux and
two daughters Mrs. Arthur

Hospital
patients. #
Admitte to South Cam-

eron Memorial Hospital this

past week were:
=

Aug. 14--Helena Richard
Cameron; Alvis E, Pierce,

Grand Chenier; Elvin J. Le-

Bouef, Creole.

Aug. 16--Malie LeBouef,
Lake Charl

avid LaRacca
*

le.

‘Aug, 19--Madeline Alex-

ander, Hackberry; Marion Ta-

or, Cameron.

Aug, 20--Adam Ogea,
Lake Charles; Warren LaFleur,
Grand Chenier; Irene Dyson

meron.

Aug. 18
Lake Charles; Earl Primeaux,
Creal

Mj|arime
ve ANA BAN

PICNIC--Pictured here is a

Creole Home Demonstration Club

Creole HD club has picnic

The annual family picnic
of the Creole Home Demon-

stration Club held at Ruther-

ford Beach Thursday after-

noon, August 17 attracted

approximately 45 persons in-

cludingmembers, their fam-

ilies and guests.

Dallas and family and Mrs.

Dewey Comeaux all of

Lake Charles.

Swimming, beach-comb-

ing, boat rides, and a weiner

roast made up the program of

activities enjoyed by the

group throughout the after-

noon, Climaxing the outing
at dusk, a fried chicken sup-

per was served buffet-style. *

Out-of-town guests attend-

ing the annual affair were

Mrs. Albert Jung, her daugh-
ter, Mary Ann, Susan Perret

LET TALK TIRES!
ehh Your old

tires can be

worth real
money. We

bu the un-

used mile-

age on your
oldtiresand

you get the

ATLAS
“PLYCR CUSHIONAIRE

TIRES

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

ny

ae

in considerin the 17-

A Judg must possess three distinct

qualities . . . firmness, fairness, and mercy.

Firmness when dealin with the criminal

element and habitual offenders, fairness in

judgin civil and famil matters... mercy

old first offend-

er. Therefore my pledg of

scene at the annual family picnic of the

held at Rutherford Beach Aug. 17.

(Photo by Mrs. Harold Carter)

and Kathy Carter all of New

Orleans.

PLA IT SAFE...B SUR THA

RU dS
IS ON THE JOB

Before Thefts

Happen...
Insure

We can&# stop the thief, but

our Personal Property Insur-

ance prevents financial loss.

Insure at low rates... with us.

ameron Insurance Co.
775-5715

QQQ000

‘COLOR
NEWS

B MRS. LEF J HARRISO

Rev: J. B. Freemancele-
brated-his 331d. pastor an-

piversary at Sunday at the

§t, James Church of God in

Christ.
‘Mr, and Mrs. Sam Wash-

ington and Larry January
have recently returned from

Utah, Ala. and Jackson,
Miss.

Lorraine Holmes, Carrie

Hilliard and Evon and Lamy

January visited Mr. and Mrs.

‘Austin Green and Mr,’ and

Mrs, Albert January. in. Port

Arthur, Sunday.
Mr,.and Mrs. Ben January

and children of Port Arthur

were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

‘Simon Harrison and Mrs.

Frances January last Wednes-

day.
‘Misses Roxie Ann and

Susan A. Benjamin of San

Antonio, Texas are visiting
Mr, and Mrs, Alex Bishop.

Seein ey | dog are firs
trained alone and then with their

new blind masters.

AUMRERINITRY

Camero!
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FE

LE Norice
This isito advi the Ca

regsess convened on Sg 7 ta sot

Coneutts an satisfac thercek perforcate the’

fn Ward o CameHee Ued Roy Ro fu

fai Contr betw te bee rant th co”
* Notic ie ‘CI “ee

having claims aris! baibing of sa tone

plies, material, et gra o mu of ab up

Bo ee lon of the said works

ish, Louisiana, on on b
i

fs publicati her si ic
we Aiter the elaps of said timeth Cerne,Police Jur will pay all sum due fhclaims or liens, absence of any

Cameron Pa Police jury
RUN: Cameron

B Jon Secreta
October 5, sere August1, 24, Sept 7 14 21 28

emai

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise the Camer Parish
oli

regular session convened on Augus 7, 1 ncse e
com and satisfactory the work perfoh under the

ContfoSta Proj #713- (Rralt Road Fund
y eron Pa uisiana,

can Contract between th Camer Fa Poli ar
an HBoss Inc. Alexandr Louisn under file -

_

NOTICE IS HEREB GIVEN that any pe

,

2

ing claims arising out of the fumis o ie se
materi etc,, in

the

Construction of the saiwor shou
file sai claim with Clerk of Court of Camer Parish,
Louisiana, ont or before forty-five (45 day ab the firs
publication hereof, all in the manner prescribi by law.
After th elaps of said time, the Cameron Path Police

J wil pay all sums due in the absence of anjclaims or

Cameron Parish Police Jur
: B Jerr Jones, Secretary

RUN: Cameron Pilot: Aug. :

Coens eee ree Sti ene 15021528

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police

Jurys

i

regular session convened on August 7, 1967 secep
complete and satisfactory the work performed under he

Contract for State Project #713-23-:
in Ward 5, Cameron Parish Louisiana, pursuant to t
certain Contract between the Cameron Parish Police }y

and J, B, Talley & Company, under file No. 109253.

NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or pers,

havin claims arising out of the fumishing of labor, suylies

material etc., in the Construction of the said worls shuld
file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisia o or before forty-five (45 day after the firs

publication hereof all in the manner prescribed by Law.
After th elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Ju will pay all sums due in&#39; absence of any claims t

ens,

Cam Parish Police Jnr
: Jerry Jones, Secretary

RUN: Cameron Pilot: Aug. 17, 24, 31 Sept. 7

October 5, 1967
e BE BSE, ASSOLE

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jury in its

regular session convened on August 7, 1967, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work performed under the

Contract for Parish Roads Project No, 12-11, in Ward 2,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain Con-

\ tract between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Crain

Brothers. Inc, under file no. 111603.
NOTICE 18, HERE GIVEN that any person or ‘persons

arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies
tc., in the Construction of the said works should

file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana on or before forty-five (45 day after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner prescribe by Law.

After the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Jwy will pay all sums due in the absence of any:claims or

liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

B Jerry Jones, Secretary
\RUN: Cameron Pilot, Aug, 10, 17, 24,31 and Sept. 7,14

(21 1967
————

LTTI

“

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise the CameronParis
regular session conv ane

i

mplete and satisfact wor!

Sab for Parish Ro Project No, 12-09, in War 3

Cameron Parish Louisiana pursuan to the certain Contra
batween the Cameron Parish Police Juyy and Roy Bailey

Contractor, Inc., under file no. 111604,

EBY GIVE that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishin of labor, tup-

plies, material, etc., in the Construction of the said works

Thoul file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45 days afte
the first publication hereof, all in the manner prescrib

by Law, ‘After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Police jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any

+ elaims or liens.
Cameron Po Poli Ju

\

By: Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

\ Run Cameroh Pilot, July 20, 27; August 3, 10,

\k and Septemb 7, 1967.

\
“

17, 24,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTOR

\

sled bids for the construction of Phase 4 of Cameron

i i
i

i Program
Pari Gravity Drainage Distriet No. § construction

aa ere eatyed on Sept. 7, 1967 at 8:00 p. m. at the

R On Com New

By Mrs, George Nunez

Mon of this week, the

pleasure P Bridg was

Closed to traffic for 5 days,
So if you have to g to Tex-

as, better wait till next

week,
We&#3 getting plen

showers and will Eoa
have plenty mosquitoes.

Mr, and Mrs, Loicey Per=

, daughter Pam and son

ayne, from Port Sulphur
were recent visitors of Mr.

and Mrs. lohn Motte and

Joel and Saturday dinner

‘guest of the Motte&# were her

father Josep L. Atkinson
and he sister Velva Atkinson

Regina Trahan of Groves

spent Friday night with Peg-
gy Kelley and Saturday with
the George Bellangers and

He Trahans,
.

and Mrs. MeDonald
Nunez and family of Abbe=

ville spent the weekend with

Mas, Archie Nunez and Phy
iss.

‘Mr, and Mrs. Pete Bon=

sall of Port Arthur visited

Mrs. Archie Nunez, Mrs. El

ray LaBove, M a Mrs,

‘Armogene Theri and us

last Friday.
Marcus Mudd, is in Me=

morial hospital after being
ina car wreck last Thursday
evening, He may have to

undergo surgery.
Mrs. Albext Leman of

Port Arthur underwent ma~

jor surgery Thursday of last

Week. Mrs, Leman is mother

of Mis. Gerald Nunez.

Congratulations to Ed-

ward Bourrague, who grad=
uated on Aug, 4.at North-

western and got his B.A, de-

gree in history. He has ace

cepted a teachers assisting
position, while working on

his Master&# degree.
Amold Rutherford, has

been on sick leave the past
3 weels but has gone back to

worl K
Mr, and Mrs, Jody Sa-

voie, Mrs. Floyd Kelley and

Debbie went to New Orleans
and visited Mr. and Mrs. Bill

Elliott, and brought back

Maurine Savoie and Belinda
and Vanessa Kelley who had

been spending a week with

the Elliotts.
Francis Nunez of Port

Arthur spent several days
with Mrs. Etray LaBove and

visited Mrs, Archie Nunez,
Mars. Armogene Theriot, and

8

Miss Patricia Roberts, is

sending two weels with the

Jank Padillas in Erath, and

iteaching bible class.

Hewey. Premeaux and

daughte Debra.ofleke
Charles visited Mr. and Mrs,
Nosta Premeaux Sunday.

Jame Watts of Baton De
Mr, and Mrs. Butch Watts

visite
Mr, and Mrs. Chester Bil- .the Fletcher Millers the

ndsleaud, and § .
4 Joh Ri-

chard of Car! a M
.

Anita Albritton of ra Arthur Swindell
last

ken Mrs.

‘Houston All

ustine, Texas over to Grand
Chenier to visit Mrs. Azenia
Richard and Miss Ione Zam~

pinl, Mss. Albritton is a

Cousin of the Richards and1

the Theriots and enjoys read

ing the pilot.

ON LEAVE

S 4 Richard Billeaud
who h been in Vietnam,
is now hom on leave, will

‘leave Monday for Ft.

|
Texas, He has been

visiting in Port Arthur, with

. Erney Hunt and Mr. and

‘Mrs, Archie Roux and in

Pasadena with Mr. a

Ray Billeaud and in San

Augustine with the Albrittons.
Mr.

He
few da here at thei home,
in Cameron and

had

friends
in to visit with them,

and Mrs, Jimmy

BIRTH
It is a girl for Mr, and

Mrs, Ruben Morales, Jen-
nifer Kaye, born Aug, 16

at Lake Charles Memorial

hospital, She weighed 7 Ibs.

12 02, Grandparent: are Mr.

and Mrs, George Belanger,
Sr. and Mrs, Cataline Mor-

ales, San Antonio, Texas.
Great grandparent are Mrs.

Glady Trahan and Mr, and

Mrs, Jo J. Murales, Cam-

eron,

Mrs, Emma Savoy of

Sulphur visited her sister

Mrs, Ozeme Savo for sev-

eral days.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wis-

ytown,
of Carlyss visited Mrs. Ama-

die LaBove, Mr, and Mrs.

Pierre Savoie, Mr. and Mrs.

Bud Murphy last week. Also

Mrs, Wilbert Murphy.
Mr. and Mrs, Roy Junior

Murphy and son Johnni of

Port Arthur visited Mr. and

Mrs, Jon Nettles last week.

.
Connie LaBove of Big

iake and Jill Pearson of

Many, spent Friday and

Saturday of last week, with

Mrs, Elray

per
Lake spent the day with Mrs.

LaBove,

fin and Sheila, Mr. an Mrs,a3

Nolan Griffi Pam and Gail

usope and
itton of San Aug- 2 week with hi

ind Mrs.

Mr. an Mrs Exnest Grif

wee!
Mr, and Mrs. Edward

Je have returned
from their two months tour

of E ing
ents, Mis

and Mrs.) Ed Swindell Sr.
before retirning-to Baton

Rouge
Mr. and Mrs. E. Swindell

Sr, spent 2 week in More
Head City, N. C. with his

mother, who is ill, but is

now improving.

To make 6 servings com-

bine 3 beaten‘eggs, 1/2cup
\

sugar, and “1/4 teaspoon
I Gradually add 2-

scalde milk, stirring.

BIRTH
Its a boy for Mr. and

Mrs. J B, Meaux, Jame
Monroe was born Aug. 19

in Lake Charles Memorial
Hospital. He weighe 8 lbs.

Grand; are

fi faa)

H, Van Geffen, of New Or-

leans. Great grandmothe is
thilda Lonne, New

BUTAN GA

va SERVIC
GA APPLIAN CO

HONE HE 9-406 or HE 65005, Lake Charl

Orlea
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1/4 teaspoon, nutmeg; dot
with tablespoo butter

or margarine, Bake,30 to

40.minutes, until;set.

Ad I cup cooke rice, 1/4
cup raisins, 2-teaspoons,,
vanilla Pour into grease

.

yart; casserole; |
set

, :

in pan, of hot water, TT

c ule  Thibodeaux’s
Store:

For groceries, cab&gt

ing, pack&#39;age*b
: pignic and fishing
| needa,.electric:
» plumbing ssupplie ya

Mr. and Mrg Tr- ;

,

* Thibodeaux at*

{Holly Beach,, La.
Bake at-480 degree 1/2

“none Jo0-2132
hour; stir. Sprinkle with

— i
i

YOU BEST: ”

IN PAINT

DANCE

Saturday, Aug 26

Gerald Miller
& French Accordian

Including Twin .Fiddles

On of the Best!

Admissio $1. 0 per person

No one under 18 admitte

rSWEENEY’ CL |

FR US cee:

WD can of paint. We&# help

you select the right paint, guide you in color se-

lection, offer exper advice on how to apply it.

See us for all your painting needs.

Ou service extends be-

Lumbe &
|

DYSON scppl Co. |
PR 5-5327 Cameron

visited the in

Houston, Saturday. They saw

the Astros play the Cardinals.

—_——

INVITATION FOR BIDS

Saled bids will be received by the Commissioners Court

of Jéferso County, Texas, The Police Jury of Cameron

Pari Louisiana, individually and as governin authority of

Roadyistrict #7 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, until 10 a.

m, Sotember 5, 1967 and then publicly opene and read

for furishing all labor, materials, and equip ment and per

formin, all work for repairs to the creosoted timber fender

system or the Sabine Lake Causeway Bridge,
Plamand specifications may be inspected at Jefferson

County lib Courthouse, Port Arthur, Texas.

Guaratee will be require with bid as follows: at least

10 of te amount of the bid in the form of a certified

check or id bond, payable to Jefferson County, Cameron

Parish ati Road District

#

7

Performance bond will be required as follows: 100% of

contract pice. Right is reserved as the interest of the own-

er may reqire, to.reject any and all bids and waive any

informalitie in bids received.
Envelope containing bids must be sealed, matked, ad~

dressed and sear the title &quo for Repairs to Fender System

Sabine Lake Causeway Bridge.
Bids shall ye submitted to Jefferso County Commissioners

Court, Courtipus Beaumont, Texas where the sameshall

be opene at 0 a.m., Sept. 5 1967.

‘Awarding ol&#39;contra to the successful bidder will be con-

ditioned upon, ‘and the contract there for, will require the

contractors to adier and pa all workers on this project the

minimum preveiling scale for wages in this area.

Contract will be executed by Jefferson County, Texas,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and Road District #7 of Cam-

eron Parish Louisiana. \ -

COMMISSIONERS COURT, JEFFERSO
COUNTY TEX

POLICE JUR CAMERON PARISH
LOUISLANA.
ROAD DISTRICT #7, CAMERON

PARISH, LA.

,

Run: Aug.17, 24,3

G Chenie School Houses Each bid must be

iy Lecti che ‘or a Bid Bond in the amount of 5% of

the pid
i:

i \ Bid Forms are available at the of-

fica ieee e BAIL 200 W. 11th Street, Lake

Chrles, Louisiana. O co aa be obtained at

nt of $

on m Peyfub on forms provide by the District

Enineer,
The rules and re
Coat AFOR WIL NOT BE ISSUED later than

twety-four (o ‘hours prior to the

i se

avi ‘prain District No.

reseves the right to reject any an

infomalities. ‘
BOARD OF COMMISSION
‘GRAVIT DRAINAG DISTRICT

NO, 5

GRAND CHENIER LOUISIANA

/s/ Horace P. Mhire, Chairman

RUN: ‘ameron Pilot: Au 17, 24, 31, 1967

d/or all bids and to waive

N ith 17 h 87 2
Pursuit to the provisions ‘itle 1 paragrap 8

2

of

sthe Lovina Revi ‘Statutes of 1950, public notice is
.

that CON’ &q OIL COMPANY has filed

a

line Righbt Way
Range 3 Ws Cam |

tion, togetsr with
and the fori of the Prop

fic a the (meron Fau
jan An Sositie School Board within ten day from

)doy

of

August; 1967,
Se PARI ‘SCHOOL BOARD

W, J. Montie, Superintenden

ti Township 12 South
L

1a
2

August 17,24, 1 1

the above

aqulatio of the State Licensing Boar for
|

hour and date set forre=
|

5 of the Parish of Cameron

&#39;TI
Paris School Board applicatio for a Pipe-

FRE
5 LBS. SUGAR

Wit Fil U Saturd
From 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. only

Conoco Gas & Oil:

Wholesal
price on

B. F. Goodrich Tires

CAME CONO

PR5-5741. SERVI Cameron

BUY A CAR

BUY A BUSIN

‘|

CREOLE, BRANCH

542-4151

When You

Save at

Home_wesss
ES

EDUCAT HIS CHILDRE

4 0/0 Intere On Saving FDI
ON STATE BANK

MAIN OFFICE

CAMERON-------- -

775-57

_
Your money

neighbo to:

Your savin are the life-blood of

our community. Used a loans, they

; Stimulat business, provide job that
hol ou young peopl and kee the

”

future as it should be
.. .

bright.

Bu at home and save at home. It

pays. Each depositor insured to$15000

GRAND CHENIER BRANCH

JE8-3696
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Shrimping not

too good yet
B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

The weekend saw a stead
stream of boat owners wind-

ing their way Here with en-

thusiasm over the inla: :

shrimping. B daybreak Mon~

day morning the armada was

sprea over every lake inlet

and outlet,
‘The highhopes were a bust

as hardly catch was worth

bragging about, It seems that

most trawlers were beset

with tabs of woe, ranging
from broken propellers to

torn seines.
Gulf drag seening are

netting some of the biggest
speckle trouts ever seen

here. Redfish are also com-

ing in,
Dennis Griffith retumed

hom last week after his

hospitalizatio with burns,

His mother reports

he

is

healing nicely but some burns

were second degree.
iurph Romero was

Cal-C:taken.to

Hospital with pnuemonia
Tuesday .

WRECK
A minor wreck last Friday

sent a Crowley woman to be

hospital, She was treated and
released for neck injuries.
The agcident occurred at the
Four Corners.

NEW BABIES
New set of first time

grandparents are Mr, and
Mrs. Rapheal Manuel when
the Roger Richards of Lake
Charles became parents of a

daughter Kimberly Kay, on

August 1 The baby weighed
7 Tbs. 14 oz. Other grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Richard of Cameron.

Tt was also a girl for Mr.
and Mrs, Johnny Constance.
Named Sandra Gail the in-
fant weighed 7 Ibs. 6 oz. A

brother, John IIT welcomed
her home.

The J. B. O&#39;Con are

back from their visit to Rock

Hill, S.C, and Mrs, OfCon-
ner will do the west end and

school news.

BRIDGE OUT

&quot; I&# up, now I&#3
down& went the Pleasure Pier

Bridge over the weekend. It
had another Imock out and
its working condition went

off and on, With fair wam-

ing it was closed Monday for

repairs.
School preparation are

tra cost. Special

reaching the pea pitch as

ee
Ee

1967

next Monday will be the b
ringer for students, A recor

number of beginners was re~

gister here, The all time
high of 15 will answer first

grad roll call.

Hug Coast

Assoc. to

have meet

The Louisiana- Texas Hug-
the-Coast Highway Associa-

tionreleased final plan for

their 17th semi annual meet-

ing to be held in Galveston,
Texas, Sept, 15 16 and 17

at the Flagship Hotel.
It is expected that the as-

Sociation name will be chang=
dto Louisiana~T. Mexi.

co Hug-the-Coast Highway
Association, when Mexico is

Officially declared a part of

the association at the Galves=

toh meeting.
Jo Upham executive

secretary of the association,
pointed out that with the ine

clusion of Mexico the associa-
tion will be the largest and
longest international highway

association in the United

States. Be ginning point is
New Orleans with termination

at Isla Mujeres, Yucatan.
‘Alvin Dyson of Cameron,

avice-presidentof the as-

sociation, will help make

plans for the March 1968

meeting of the group to be

held in Cameron and Abbe=

ville.

Season on

ducks opens

on Nov. 1

The Louisiana Wild Life

and Fisheries Commission to-

day set a 40-day open season

onducks from Nov. 18 to Dec.

27.

The 70xda goose- seas

son was set for Nov. 6-Jan. 14
The gallinule season will be

Nov. 4 to Jan. he season

for coots will be the same as

that for ducks.

aeMr. Businessman
Make your business letterhead stationery
and envelopes look best by letting us de-

sign them for you. Many samples to choose

from. We can also design your custom

printed invoices and statements at no ex-

this month: Buy one

dozen Bic Ball Pens, get two dozen FREE

Cameron Office Supply
Furniture- Mach ines-Printing-Supplies

Phone 775-552 Mr. & Mrs. E. J, Dronet

CANDIDATE--Dudley A.

Gulielmo, Louisiane Com-

missioner of Insurance, has

announced his candidacy for

re-election in the Nov, 4

Democratic primary. He is

endorsed by Gov. John Mc-

Keithen.

LaBove infant

rites are held

services were

held Friday in Our Lady of the

Lake Catholic Church Ceme=

tery at Big Lake for the infant

daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Nor

man LaBove of Cameron,

The Rev. Anthony Gena,
administrator of the Big Lake

Catholic Parish officiated.
The infant died at birth

Thursday in a Lake Charles

hospital.
Survivors, in addition to

the parents, are two sisters,

Mrs, William Trahan

Patricia LaBove and two

brothers, A. J and Frederick

LaBove, all of Cameron;
grandparents Mr. and Mrs.

John Duhon of Sweetlake and
Mrs. Alcide LaBove of Cam=

eron; and great-grandmother,
Mrs, Numa Faulk of Sweet-

lake.

Shrimpi in
lake gets off
to slow start

Shrimpers got an early
start Monday in Calcasieu

Lake but th first catches do

not indicate an abundant sup-

ply.

Capt Clayt Nunez of the

The limit on coots is ten, with

a possessio limit of 20.

The daily ba of ducks
not include more than one

duck, one canvasback and two
mallards. The possessi limit
may not include more than two

woodducks one canvasback and
four mallards.

The season on Canadian geese
is closed. On other gees
daily bag and possessio limit
is five, which may consist of
either blues or snows. The dall;
ba and possessio limits may
not contain more than two white

fronted (speckle - bellies)

*Monacos

*Coronets

Year End

Clearance
SALE

*Polara
“Chargers “Darts

Highes Trades an Lowes Prices.
SERVICE BEFO AN AFTER THE SALE

Low World. Wide. Ban Rat Financing

DILLO DODGE
Wh WO tn 5 36397

eames

AROUND THE CAPITOL,

LS gri prospec
not so go this yea

B JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE--Now that

at least half of the fun has

been taken out of statewide
ities (leastwise until mid=

eptember) the time has

come for a preview of another

sport=- football.
From here, the view is

not good
thi does not mean there

will notbe some great games.
“The Bengal almost always

put up a tough fight, But this

year, that will not be

enough.
Cold records show that

five schools should show up

with better teams than they
had last year: Florida, Mi-

ami, Tennessee, Ole Miss

and Alabama, And the Tigers
meet the last three in a row!

More records, from th
‘LSU Spring game, showed
that LSU will probabl not be

as goo at defense--once’a
mark of any Tiger team.

On offens now no one

here knows what may hap-
pen.

True, Nelson Stokley, the
best quarterback ever to

come from Crowley, may
really shine enough to pull

some games out of the fire.
But Nelson has been plagued
with accidents ever since he
was red-shirted as a sopho-

more,

Suppose this year he comes

up with pneumonoultramicro-
scopicsillicovpleanoconicsis

or something--who will that
leave? ‘You rarely made goo
quarterbacks overnight,

How about the remaining
games Realizing that any
team on a given night can

beat any other team, still,
LS should win the rest of

them,

The Bengals in their open=
er here 23 should

to overcome the Tigers in

their own lair.
* * *

one want to bet-~

agains &quot; Horse Cy
Courtney for governor

Voter stat

i challe
i Hackb

There gistrations of 33
Cameron Parish voters have

beenchallenged, Wynona
Welch, registrar of voters, has
revealed ina legal advertise
ment.

All the voters challenge are

from Precinct

1

of Ward 6
Hackberry. The allegatio is
that they no longer live in the

precinct.

They must sho on or before

Friday| wh they should not be
removed from the voting rolls.

Those challeng are John
l Akers Olivia Atwell,

Brooks,
Brooks, Box 153
Breussard, Harold L. Buckmas-
ter, Box 74; Sara Buckmas-

ter, Box 74 James Cafro, Mrs.
Lillian P. Cafro.

Paul Frank Comeaux Jr., Pat-

sy H. Comeaux Lois Marie

Frey, Ferdie Anthon Frey, An-

thon J. Frey, Mrs. anthon J.

Frey, Raymon Garrett, Ern-
est S. Jemison, Mrs. Dolly J.

Jemison, Georg Kandler, Box
1 1

Dolly L. Kandler, Box 17

Bay Browsin
B GRITS

The Louisiana Wild Life:
and Fisheries Commission
will have fixed duck season
dates by the time this is in

print, The season length
will again be 40 days and
the basic daily ba limit
will again be four ducks,
‘Those are the key provisions
set y the U.S, Fish and

Wildlife Service, which per~
mits the individual states to

select their reason dates
within a certain framework.

This year, for instance,
the season cannot begin be-
fore Oct. 7 a cannot exe

tend beyon Jan. 7 on the
behind end.

As for duck species, your
daily bag limit cannot con-

tain more than mallards,
wood duck and canvas-

back, Possession limits are

double those for mallards
and wood ducks, but still
just for canvasbacks.

It is z most confusing
thing, is this waterfowl
bit, And most curious is
how the U.S, Fish and Wild-
life Service and Ducks Un-
limited can come up with

diametrically oppose opin-
ions as to just how good the
hatch has been, and how

good th fall flights will be.
This year is a case in point:
the Service is poor mouthing
while DU says things are

great.
On August DU headlined

a bulletin &quot;H Excellent

August Water Essential.&quot; On

Mrs. Cecilia Kershaw, Georg
Warden Krumm, Mrs. Annie T.
LaBouve, Mrs. Sadie Landry,
Mrs. Eva §. Miles Perry Paul
Nunez Mrs. Doris Parker, Mrs.
Josep Rodne Perridon, MRH
Box 11 Mrs. Lucillie H. Rich-
ardson,

Mrs. Lallie Ryan, Jay A.

Ryan, Jessie Swire’ Jr.
Mrs. Sara Crain Waldron.

and

er

beat Rice, which has a new

coach; and the next weekend |

may squeek by Texas A M

whi been having
&quot;troubl &

Kent is being rated
low in the Southeast Confer-

ence, having lost some fine

players. Miss State, although
always dangerous, should bow!

to the Tigers. And, finally,
Tulane will save somethin;
extra for LSU, but not enough

Louisia Wild Life and ‘Fish-

eries Commission said boats ‘

put out at midnight with butter-

fly nets (stationary nets on a

lifting boom on the sides of the

boats).
Trolling (only allowed during

dayligh hours) began at sun-

rise, with some 50 to 5 boats

working the lake, Nunez said.

Roland J Trosclair Jr. of

Trosclair Cannin Co. said the

first catches of the day had

been disappointing. No one

came in with the big white

sbrimp in commercial volumes.

‘The season ends Dec. 20

PUBLIC NOTICE

lam appl tothe Louis-
iana Alcoholi
trol Boa for a permit to sell
alcoholic beverages at retail

as defined by law at the fol-
lowing address:

Perry&#39; Rt, 2Bison : hake

Ward 4, Cameron Parish

M Iva Perry, operator
etition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

accordance withl. R. 5.
Title 26, Section 8 and 283.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Iam applying to the Col-

lector o Revenu of the State
of Louisiana for a permit to
sell beer at retail as defined
by law at the following ad=
dress:

Perry& Rt, 2 Lake Charles
Ward 4 Cameron Parish,
Mrs. Iv Perry Operator

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in
accordance withL. R. S.

Title 26 Section 85 and 283.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Tam applying to the Louis~
iana Alcoholic Beverag Con-
trol Boa for a permit to sell

alcoholi beverage at retail
as defined by law at the fol-

lowi addres:
uck&# Bar, Hackbe

Ward 6 Cameron Pari

——__

PU NOTICE
am applying to the C

lector of Revenue of the ‘S
of Louisiana for a permit to
sell beer at retail as defined

a law at the following ad-
é88:

Petition of Opposition
should be made fe vatein

accordance with L, R, §.)

Garner Nunez

LI 2-4755

GRESHAM

August 9 &quot; Set for

Bu Fel Duck Flight. &

‘The latter report stated
that the fall flight was exe

pected to be at least as goo
as last year, and maybe be

ter. It read! &quo White

( vice president firmly
discounted some publishe
U.S. government reports
which have darkly fore

disappointing fall flights.
So you can pay your

ey and take your choice,

you happe to hit the d

and place this winter w

ducks wrap you up, yo

say DU was right. If n

you& probably favor
other side.

*

Dove shooting ho for

the season beginning
are something else gt

a bit confusing. &quot
starting time, for v

hunting purposes, ll be

1:00 ppm.
The reason is

¢

Tegu=
lations were set

yéh

stan=

da time in mii phil

welre on dayli;
time. The U. ‘ish and

Wildlife Servic/decreed
that you must p get that

/

saving

CARPE -

you& on.

Aluminum once was status

symb of roy ‘Th me
was called “silver from clay.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

ers desiring to protest val-m fixe by jana

Tax Commission must file

tary of the Police Jur on or

before the date of said

meeting. :

fr et tet ofecretary ice Jur
Cameron Parish, Louisia

Run Aug. 3,10, 17 24, 31

LINOLEU
DUB 501 CONTINUOUS FILAMENT NYLON

‘ ACRILAN * WOOL * HERCULON

FLO TILE — DRAPERIES — ASPHALT TILE

Free Estimates — Call 477-7403

|

FLOOR COVERING DISCOUNT CENTER

350 South Commo St. (Old Gulf Hwy.)

Th Cameron State Bank

will be

A State

and its branches

Wednesday, Aug. 30

In observance of

Hue P. Long’s Birthday

closed

Holiday

advice?

lead them”?

dently led?

CANDIDATE.

excuses.

Title 26 Section 85 and 383,

Dudley Fawvor,

Candidate

For Sheriff

Says

On Nov. 4 the voters of Cameron Parish will be in command of wh will

make their decisions for the next four years in the sheriff&#39; office.

Can these other candidates make their own decisions or will they hav
to run up and down the staris in the courthouse twenty times a day seeking

Do these other candidates have leadership or do they need a leader to

Are these other candidates independent as they say or are they indepen-

CAN MAKE MY OWN DECISIONS. I KNOWI AM AN INDEPENDENT

Let&#3 puta new face in that old familiar place and get results instead of

PLEASE HELP ME NOW ANDI WILL HELP YOU LATER.

ELECT FAWVOR

SHERIFF

(Dudley Fawvor Paid Polit#al Advertisement)



Haou of shooting, so

e y

don& start

i before&# my

Hii afte October 29,
we& be back

ard time, $0 you
dove hunting at

|.
Whe the season

of course. And

ig time is SUNSE
is still sunset no

‘what kind of time

on.

jinu on was&# statu

o fae ‘Th metal

iled ‘silver from clay.”

oo

JC TO THE PUBLIC

Prope:
ent purpos in this

fix by the Louisiana
ymmission, All tax-

ithe Police Jur on or

date of said

GC eetary ice Jur of

heron Parish Louisiana,

3,10, 17,24 3

I 30

le of

irthday

da

vor,

1 will

hav
ieekin

pder to

cepen-

DENT

itead of

~ Bay Bro
B GRITS GRESHAM

TOLEDO. BEND Rese
may not be completed ae
and it isn& fora fact, but
that still doesn& kee it from
already being the biggest
Jake in Louisiana, Six weeks
ago it had more than 40 000

san ‘Water impounde
an uess that d

to 50, ‘0
‘or 60 00 ther

‘The lake will provide
some fine fishing in the years
to come, plus much oppor~

rae to or and ski bu
that&#3 not th p e of tl
bit of chatter, ite just vi
bi E teha ‘one more
time: it happened t

those public ioe are fr e

were going to have up and:
down the Louisiana side of
the pond?

Th last time I checked
with an official of the under-
taking, and that was qui ite re-

cently, NOT ONE FOO of
land had been bought leas-
ed, stolen, or acquired in

,

ny manner for you and me,
‘The interest in us begin (bgan end end (ended) wit
the $30 Million which is
siana&# share of the cost,

That& not entirely true,
of course, Some officials
connected with the projec

are intereste in the public
having access areas and park
and campi areas on Toledo
Bend, But it&# a mild, de-
tached kind of interest that&#
easily discarded with the

sag ea that, &qu don&#
we any money to bu land

for the publi r

Sorr about that, folks!
+ The Louisiana public is

made up of the bigges bunch
of pigeons in the world, Me-

thinks. W sit still year after

year and pay for the con-

struction of Jake after lake

Loul- was over the Louisiana team

buildin in Louisiana,

eee Jand owners
e (are) fore 7

their land yes ‘ures
wi tl

touell c not Ia tana100 ther

land is flooded lea te c
aan

no shorelin tough,

If

tl
have quit a bit of shoreline
left, dandy since the value
of that acreage skyrockets,

Like $1,000 per acre and
up for Toledo Ben shoreline

t now,

Tean believe the Sab
River Authorit paid an ine

ae aie
a i fi.

!

lll i
lf‘a

fi
s

le

Mow
i Sake

= Ze

thing like that for the land to
be covered

by

Toledo Bend.
jWould it ee been cis
too much for it to have
‘bough a few hundred acres
ABOV the water line for the

ben of th public~-the
people wh are p
peopl

paying for the

The best BB shooters inthe

«country stood sat, lay and

‘knelt shoulder to shoulder at

|Fisgei Kansas July 8

and 9 and when the shooting|

was near the top of the heap,
This was the 2nd Internation-/
al BB ‘Gun Championshi
sponsore by the U. S. Jay
Gees and Daisy Mig, Com-

A Salute to the New Year of School Sw Jaw

laor
Yat sitet |

Pag 9 The Cameron Parish Pilot Cameron Lay Augus 24 1967
.

eel
i

virus infection of
|

he paroti gla one of the sali-

vary ‘gland iminediately below

the ear lobe and behind the angl
of the jaw, says Today& Health.

the magazin of the American

Medical Association.

| The best sig of mumps is a

Z tender, smooth, firm swelling that,

A

covers the corner of the jawbon
where it turns upwar toward the

car, the magazin reports.
Mump ina child is usually

only mildly incapacitati and

moderately uncomfortable. Man

cases in children are 60 mild as to

go unnoticed by parents, A mild

medication for fever and the dis-

comfort of mild headache and

muscle aches may be used as

needed.
Normally the child recove

in five to seven days,

In the teenager or adult

mumps is more serious. The virus

is more likely to involve other

pany, and it brough together
for th finals 250 youngsters
from 7 to 14 years of ages

‘They came from Canada
and Mexico, plus teams from

35 states. Th Louisiana en

try was the Minden team,
‘coached by Williard Mc»

lung, which also compete
in the event last year.

1 1966 Minden place Sth

in team standings This year

they climbed to the runnere

Another record rice

crop seen for state

Another record large crop
of rice of 13,6 million bax

rels dr weight will be pro-
duced in 1967 on the basis

of reports received from

growers about August by

the Louisiana Crop and

Livestock Reporting Service
in Alexandria, Production

at this level would be 4 pe
cent more than last year and

36 percent above the 1961-

areas such as the pancreas, and to

result in nausea, abdominal pain
and severe food or Auid intoler-

ances.

The tendency for mumps with

its attendant pain to settle in the

ovary or testicle is well known.

‘The chance of sterility is highly

——
and emotionally overrated. how:

‘Th first no ever. Physicia usuall prescri
in 189 It was design for complet bed rest for adults with

Edg Allen Poe of Princeton mumps. Greater physic activit

cousi te-t! f- writer, bring greater chance of compli

‘Law tennis was first playe
in 187 the invention of Major
Walter C. Wingfield a British

army office, He patente the

lam o game wh
called “Spharistike

PLEASE HELP me now and
Twill help you later. Dudle
Fawvor,Classifi

Ad
——__——_——

FURNISHED HOUSE IN

Cameron for rent. Phone

PR 5-516 after 4p. m.

(8/24e)

LETS HELP to

put

2 new

face in that ol familiar

place. Elect Dudley Fawvor
sheriff.

acomeremennet

FO SALE-34ifoo Shrimp
boatrea to fish, Diesel en-

ine, Contact Leroy Nunez
F 5-5202.

Ido baby sitting in m:

home by da ot week from

a. m, to 7 pe m. Tal
in ironing, Call Mrs. J.C.
Murphy, P 5-5736,

(8=17=2

FO SALE: Full equipped
shrimp boat 3lby 1/

Eira eke5872 ;

CATTLE GUARDS fcr
sale, 15 feet lon 8 foot
wide, Built of 2+3/8rinch
tubing, $150, Duddléston

ing from the same cup or bein Welding Service, Cameron,

sncezed at—is require to contract {8/3=2
the disease,

NISHED 2-bedroom
house forrent on Louise street
back of Phillip 66 station.
Call PR 55266, Cameron,

One can get mumps twice, but WANTED==your vote and

it is a rave occurrence. Most cas influence in the comingsher=

‘of “mumps the second time” ley Fawvor.

the result of previou mis

nosis af swollen neck gland from FOR SALE: One a come

an,infeete throat, Odds are about Mencing 208.7! west of SE

one in 400 of having bona fide 1/4 S 1/4 Sec, 21012-10

mumps as a repeat Illness. subject to servitude grante
Mump cannot be prevente Gu

1 6120 Briar
at present, but recent research R He Mars)

promise a vaccine soon.
Town Lane, Houst Texas

DeQuinc Livestock

Commissio Co.

SA EVERY SATURDA 12:30 p.m.

CATTLE - HOGS - SHEEP - HORSES
Horse Sale First Monday of Each Month

Phone 789-2191 office, or 786-8350 home

Ji Miller, Manager —&qu

up spot, with only Kansas

Plac higher, Last year
‘inden produce the bestine

dividual shooter in David

Stewart, and this yea it took

both 2nd and 3rd place in

‘individual competition.
tirely ignored, since that is Mike Guthrie, 1 was

the iron~clad history of lake the 2nd ranking BB shooter

e na

EY

JOHNSON MOTORS
(New and Used)

BOATS ——- BOATS —— BOATS

CATHEDRA HULL
Outboard and Inbosr - Outdrive

Bank Financing

E LEY SPORTING

GOODS

436-1987.

without any -uarantees that
our interests are being look-

ed after, In fact, we d it

with just about a guarantee
that our inte: will be en-

6
DU GU cece ee eee.

436048

ELECT A

COMPLETE

INDEPENDENT!

JUDGE
Control of our courts must be

kept in the hands of the people..

Together we can keep our courts
free from political control ‘and

defeat the machine, Vote num
four for freedom next Saturday?

EA

in North America, and he

was only one point behind the

winner (Roge Fishe of Nore

ta Kansas David Stewart

took only one point be=

hind M: ee

‘This Championsh is the

ine of aShooting Educa

ion

sters in 1966, Ate:

more than 1600 local Jayce
e count

teach the youngsters the cor=

rect way to handle guns. This

muzzle, If it&# pointing in a

safe direction, always, the

gun can&# possibly hurt any-
one.

i

gun as if it were loaded, and

these are the important gun

safety lessons that will serve

well no matter what kind of

gun these youngster use

throughou their lives, norno

matter what kind of game

H hunt later on,

& Like to see all Louisi~

ana Jaycee chapters a

this program. It & laid outin

1-243. fashion for the entire

13-hour course, with all the

«materials availab from the

U, S. Jaycee and Daisy, In

many towns and cities th

Jaycee get help with the ine

struction from police depart~
ments, sheriff&# offices, rod

and gun clubs and armscom=

pany representative *

‘The course not only teacher

gunsafety, but-it adds markse

manshi training, And it ine

evitably instills in the boy
and girls a love of shooting.

‘e said &quo girls&
About a third of the half mil-

were gitls, and they do so

well on the firing line thatit

up. The Norton,
vihich won it al this year
was made up of two boys. «

and THREE pitls

DIST
JUD

Refreshing the

What is the brewing ind

economy? Rec!
i

Excise taxes (federal,

Packaging purchase

Salaries and wages

into the American Economic

They lear to treat EVERY

lion taking the course in 1966

kinda shakes some of the boy
Kansasteam

(wood, paper, metal)......

The Breweries of America Pump Constant Refreshmet

UNITED STATES BREWERS TION,

IN

+ 735 Main $t., Baton ouger nen

65 average.
This promises to be the

fifth consecutive year in

which rice production has

established a new all-time
record for the State. Yield

pe acre is currently indi=
cated at 24.1 barrels dr

same as last year but 13

percent above average.
‘and growt of

rice were generall very
on. June was

but there was

is the main theme! watch the. Li

Jaly.
This is the earliest ham

vest of record and with

continued favorable weather,
most of the crop will be

harvested by September 1.

Considerably more &quot;se

crop rice than usual is ex

pecte to be harvested this

year.

‘Th first football coach to

to use shin- was Roge
inpau grea receiver

of th New York Giants. He

Gs the protectiv de-
vice.

The first admission charg
in baseball was made for a

Brooklyn- York Knick af-

fray on Jul 20 185 But the

spor was still amateur at

that time.

ee

WALTER STANLEY
Your Friendl IG Store on the
Beach Groceries colddrinks,
fishing and hunting supplies
cabins for rent.

J 9-2130 Holly Beach

Nation’s Economy

ustry worth to the American
it in billions. Here are some of our

annual outlays, in round numbers:
state, local) .

i

. 81,4 Billion

Agricultural purchase (grains, etc.) .$215 Million

$550 Million
32. Billion

ON THESE FOUR ITEMS ALONEM TH $ BILLION

System

ener
cations.

“The first pati- sys- ‘Mump is not excessively con-

tem was use in France in tigious and almost direct contact

1805 Th inventor was Pierre With the afllicted— as drink-

Oller.
.

OniuranceCo
Hospitalizatio Insurance

DANCES
&

Friday, Aug. 25

Lar Brasseau Ba

Saturda Aug. 26

Clift Cheni Ba
BO TO ROUL

Holly Beach

Insurance Agency
1732 Ryan 433-0379 Lake Char!

ROBERT MUDD’S

PLATFORM

FOR SHERIFF

Acitizen appointed by the people to a public office is elevated not to foster his

own personal s el fish course but to serve the ones who appointed him, to serve

their cause--the cause of the people, the common good

I come to you, voters of Cameron, via this channel of communication to an-

nounce my platform in the light of the above statement. M platform will not be

a false front, a vote-getting device, a banner to mislead my fellowmen. A hun-

dredtimes, NO Myplatform will serve as my guiding beacon, before, during and

once in office, if you choose to bestow such a confidence upon me,

HERE IS MY PLATFORM

Honest, intelligent, independent
and efficient service forall!

.

Stud such a statement. Analyze the words one by one. Your conclusion will be:

Here is a platform that spells sincerity and practicality. It is as well found, as

sturdy as the Rock of Gibralter. It rings as true as th bells of Freedom.

Ineed your help to transpose such a platform into action.

VOTE FOR ONE OF YOURS WHO WANT TO SERV ONE OF YOU

VOTE FOR
-- ROBERT MUDD
__FO SHERI



gamle),* Chicken

Special August 24, 25 & 26

BEEF

Chicken

GIZZARDS

u AS Qt Sirloin

Maye
Gold Medal

FLOU

|

Pine Oil

Steaks

7%LB

5# Bag

59 A9 2 for

Kraft Dinners
macaroni & cheese

39¢
‘Circle

BREEZE

|

Dire
Giant Size

3

-Autocrat

Pork & Beans

40 oz.

cans

69¢ 39¢
Toothpaste

Reg 59¢ %

Blue Plate

OLE
Pet or Carnation

MIL
3 tall cans 2 lbs.

Sl¢ 39¢

Midwest

Ice Cream

Lettuc

Peache

Charle Antell
hair gel

“PRINC
face soap

,

”19
25¢

\GAME FOOD Fresh California

CHERRIES
49

Ib.

EA&lt;
TE 3

A &l
LY

6 to 8

Lb. Average

Sha eenarn VeA AL ou-A
anntynf en enetfs

Molbert

stan fannfanla 1FRYERS

Cud s Smoked

PICNIC HAMS

MIDWEST

Ic Crea

75¢1/2 ga.

“ia
53¢3 tall

cans

|

85¢ sq. ctn

PIONEER

Biscu Mi

99¢2 - 2H

cans

DEL MONTE

_

Pin
sliced

D 1/2 ‘ca Qe
HUNTS

Frui Cockt

2. 49¢

BIG R

Tomato

HUNTS

Por Bea

2 uc 49¢

GERBERS

Ba Fo

6 22 69¢
HUNTS

Cats Ca So

2 ix 49¢

CALIF VINE RIPE

TOMATOLE

GULMAE

mmun
COFFEE

ot OS
Per Pound

lb. 25¢

EA

re

a
U1.
\O

&amp

S oSR
7

2, 39 §2
cans

* VA\ 7
y

5 a 33¢
Ns

25¢Ib.

CANTAL

3 for

LARGE

OPES

98¢
PUT

MARKET
Sis stot

KORN s)



DO YOU REMEMBER--This old photo, taken about 1906, shows

Cameron&#39 one-ropm school with the jail at the left and the Gee home

in the rear at the right. The picture came from the scra pbookof the

late John E. Gee of San Antonio, wh lived here years ago.

CLUB PROJECT--Lenel Broussard here

displays one.of the sports. cushions that the

Cameron Lions Clu is now selling to raise

funds for its various’commimity projects. The

foam rubber cushions, ideal for the car, boat,

ball game, etc., have a map of the parish print-

ed on them and sell for

obtained from any Lion.

$ each. They may be

DeBarge ordered
reinstated here

The 3rd Circuit Court of

Appeal Tuesday ordered the

Cameron Parish Sch

to reinstate Joh A, DeBarge

as principal of Hackberry High
Se

The appellate court also

enjoined the school board

from interfering with the

formance of DeBarge& duties

but at the same time reserving
to the board the right to pro-

ceed under $ 17:443, which

relates to re-moving perma-
nent teachers, or to take any

other action not in consistent

withthe teachers tenure sta~

tutes,
DeBarge position that he

was discharged as principal
in violation of. the Teachers*

Tenure Act and that his prior
resignation was ineffective

because it was withdrawn by
him before it was accepte by
the school board, was up=

held.
He claimed that under the

law, formal charges must be

brought ©&lt;.&#39; him anda

hearing on these charges con-

ducted.

‘The appeallate court in its

Tuesday ruling upheld the

decision of Dist. Judg G. W.

Swift Jr.of 14th Judicial Dis-

trict Cowt on an appea by
the Cameron School Board.

It upheld the lower court

ruling that DeBarg was class-

ified as a permanent teacher

and that his resignation on

April 3 1967, was not le-

gally effective.
Facts brought out were that

DeBarge resigned by letter

when he learned the school

board had adopted a resolu-

tion firing him, but that he

withdrew the letter also in

writing before the school

board acted on it,

‘The appellate court also

ruled that DeBarge acquired
tenure as

a

principal at the

end of three years from the

date he was first empl by
in

had toserve as principal for

three years to be entitled to

tenure asa permanent teacher

in such office.

Duck and goose

seasons
The Louisiana Wild Life

and Fisheries Commission has

fixed the 1967-68 huntiny

season.

The seasons on ducks and!

coots will run from Nov. 18
io Dec. 27. The daily bag
Jimit is four and the possessio
limitis eight. The basic daily

bag limit on ducks may not

imelude more than two mal-|

lards, more than one wood

duckand more than one can~

vasback.

_
The possessi limit m

not include more than four

jnallards, two wood ducks and

one canvasback. The daily,

pag limit on coots is 10, with

a possessi limit of 20,

Shooting hours on water~

fow] will b from one half.

hour before sunrise to sunset,
vaccording to regulations es~

tablished by the U. S. Fish

and Wildlife Service Bureau

of Sport Fisheries and Wild~

life.
.

Louisiana hunters will:

again have a bomus of two

are set
scaup daily and four in pos-

session, in addition to the

basic bag. This basic bag may
also contain scaup, but two

additional scaup are allowed

onthe’area which is that part
of Cameron parishsouthof the

Intracoastal Canal.
The bonus bag to apply

each day during the regular
duck season.

‘The Louisiana goose season

will extend from Nov. 6,
1967 to Januar 14 1968. The

daily bag on geese is five,
with a possessio limit of

five. The goose bag may not

contain more than two white~

fronted geese (speckebellie
and shooting of Canada geese
isclosedagain this year while

efforts are being made to re-

build wintering flocks of this

species in Louisiana.
The season on gallinules

was fixed

by

the Bureau of

SportFisheries and Wildlife in

Louisiana. It will start Nov.
4and last throug Jan 12.

Th daily bag Hmit is 15 and
‘the possession limit is 30.

Benoi i

seco in

th nation

South Cameron&#39;s triple

jumper Sidg Benoit, finished
second in the National Jay-
cee Track and Field Champ-
ionships Saturday.

_

Benoit led

a

trio of Louis-
iana athletes in th finals

competition with his 47-11

performance. He was beaten
out bya leap of 47-11 1/2 by

a Colorado youngster.

‘Ashle of West Mon=

roe placed third in-the pole
vault, going over the bar set

at 1466

Fifthplace in the mile run

was taken by Owe Self of

Shreveport Byrd as he turne

the distance with a 4:12.8
time.

‘Sid gey is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Sidgey P, Benoit
Sr. of Grand Chenier.

Yelverton to man in

judge race her

Henry Yelverton carried

all six of Cameron parish&
wards in the special Demo-

cratic primary held Saturday
to elect a judge for the new-

l created Division of the

14th Judicial District Court for

Cameron and Calcasicu par-
ishes.

‘Yelverton, a former school

teacher, and Earl Veron, a

focmer grocery clerk, pushe
their way into

a

judgeship
runoff over the other two

candidates, Joh A. Patin and

Jennings Brya Miller, A fifth

candidate, Edward M. Ni-

Guidry is
new agent
Uland Guidry has been

named the new assistant

county agent for Cameron

parish effective Sept. 1 re-

placing James Gray, who has

accepted a teaching position
with LSU in Eunice.

‘A graduate of Kaplan high
school, Guidry. received a:B,
S, degree from the University
of Southwestern in Jan. 1966

anda M. S. degree in agri-
culture extension education

from LSU this August. This is

his first position.
Inhighschool, Guidry was

active in the 4-H club and

FFA, He received the Loui:

jana Key Club award, was

named the outstanding senior
senior 4-H club member and

was the outstanding FFA grad~
uate.

His 4-H projects were in

horses, pigs, dairy, lambs
and leadership,

Guidry will be working
with the 4-H clubs of Cam-

eron parish,

Richard

rites held

Funeral services for Mrs.

Raymond Richard, 83,.of
Cameron were at 10a, m.

Saturday in Sacred Heart

Catholic Church. The Rev.

Anthony Bruzas officiated and

burial was inthe church

etery.
Mirs, Richard died at 12:45

a. m, Friday at South Cam-

eron Hospital. i

A life resident of Cam-

eron Parish Mrs. R

the former Anastasia Theriot,

She was a member of the Lad-

ies Altar Society of Sacred

Heart Church.

She is survived by three

daughters, Mrs. Euman Le~

doux of Lake Charles and

Mrs. Paul Savoie and Mrs.

john Conner, both of Creole;
a brother, Vian Theriot of

Creole; two sisters, Mrs.

Ray

m

fe Broussard of Creole
and Mrs, Charles Eagleson of
Lake Charles; seven grand-
childrenand six great-grand-
children,

Twister

hits at

J. Bayou
A small twister picked up

atool shed owned by General

American Oil Co, at Jolson
Bayou Satmda and setit

down inthe marsh, It also
tore up Utley Trahan& gar
Bee 2

Raphiel Ma nue] was re-

ported to have been in the
toolshed at the time and was

unhurt, according tothe sher-

iff&# department.
The sheriff&#39;sboat made

two trips into the Gulf last

week to pickup injured pogy
fishermen, one with a broken
hand and other with a hurt

foot.

ichard was.

chols, who had withdrawn
from the race lessthan a week.

ago but whose name still ap-

peare onthe ballot, also re-

ceived some 148 votes.

5,444 and Miller received

1 232 votes.

Schedule

of McNeese

bus given
The new bus that will

transport Cameron parish stu-

dents to and from McNeese

College andSowela Tech will

operate on Sept. 7 8 and 9,
McNeese registration days,

according tothe parish school

board.

Thereafter the bus will

operate on the followingsche-
dule:

Leave Cameron from Rod~

ney& Shell Station at 6.2.

m.; Hacketts Store at Sweet-
lake at 6:45 a, m.; Grand

Lake school at 7p. m.; He~
bert&# Grocery at Grand Lake

at 7:05 a, m. and arrive at

McNeese at 7:30 a. m. It

vil then go on to Sowela at

a.m

The bus will leave Lake

Charles after the last class at

McNeese, so by Sowela and

return to Cameron,

Hospital
admissions
Admitted to South Cam-

,eron Memorial Hospital last

week wer

Aug. 21--Eunice Bac~

cigalopi, Cameron; Leon Ri-

chard, Eugenia Broussard,
; Carber Guidry, Bell

City.
‘Aug. 24--Barbara Trahan,

Glenda Conner, Creole; Ray-
mond Willis, Baldwin,

ug, 25--James Floyd

Aug. 26--Irene Dyson,
Cameron; Winnie Miller,

Cameron.

AT POLK-Pvt, E~1 Emest

Carol Trahan is curently
stationed at Fort Polk for his
basic training in the Army.

His parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Emest Trahan of Johnso Bay~
ow.

JOIN NAVY--Mike Mc-

ok Mrs- Mrs,

EllisMc Whirter of Creole,
left Sunday for San Diego,
Calif. to take his basic traine

ing in the Navy.

Tarpo in

Jambore
The South Cameron Tare

pons will display their 1967

wares in the lowa Class B

Football Jamboree at lowa

Friday night, meeting Goretti

of Lake Arthur in the opening
gam at 7:30 p.m.

Other games slated are

Sam Houston vs. Welsh and

Iowa ys. Elton.

‘Advance tickets are now

on sale at South Cameron,
Cameron and Grand Chenier

schools at 50¢ per student and

75¢ for adults. All of the pro=
ceeds of the advance sale go

to South Cameron.

Tickets at the game will

be 75¢ and $ and gate re~

ceipts will be splitamong
th participating schools.

BENEFIT--Fredman Theriot, center, owner

ofthe Cypress Inn, here presents a $20 check

to Paul LaBove andhis mother. The funds were

raised at a recent benefit dance given at the Inn

for LaBove, who has been laid up more than

three months following a car accident. Young

LaBove expressedhis appreciation to everyone

for their thoughtfulness

jdorofitn D
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Cameron, Louisiana
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Fontenot transferred

to Jeff Davis office
Hadley A. Fontenot, 52, Cameron parish&# county agent for the past

19 years and one of the parish&# most active civic leaders, has been

named agent in Jeff Davis parish effective Oct. 1. He will succeed G.

B. Martin, wh is retiring.

No replacement has been
named for Fontenot here, but

anappointment is expected to

be ma de by the end of Sep-
tember,

‘The move is an advance-

ment for Fontenot, who will

be working with an agricul-
ture economy worth $20 mil~

lion annually in Jeff Davis as

as compared to Cameron&# $3
million agriculture income.

Fontenot will have super-
vision over two associate

county agents and two home

demonstrationagents and will

hav offices in the new Jeff
Davis courthouse.

A native of Evangeline
parish, Fontenot graduated
from Mamou high school and

attended Southwestem and

LSU where get his B degree
invocational agriculture edu-

cation, (H is now working on

his master&# degree )
He was vocational agri-

cultur teacher at Ville Platte

for two and a years and

was assistant county agent for

St, Mary& parish in Franklin

before coming to Cameron as

agent in 1948,
In Cameron ‘he replaced

E.J. Lousteau, who transferred

to Assumption paris
Fontenot&#39;s transfer will

makea number of changes in

local organizations.
‘The Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival,
w

was instrumental in organiz~
ing in 1955, will meet this

Friday night to choose 2 new

president toreplace Fontenot,
who has headed the festival

since its inception.
The police jury will have

to appoint a new member to

the Cameron water board to

replace Fontenot, who has

served as its secretary.
H is also the secretary of

the Cameron Development
Association.

Fontenot has been a very

active member of the Cam-

eron Lions Club, having
served as its president and in

most of the other offices in the

past. He was largely respon-

sible for getting the Cameron

Parish Pilot started in 1956

when he was the Lions presi-
dent.

Donahue to

be honored

Thursday

berry, Holly Beach and John-
son Bayou, will be honored at

an appreciation night at 7 p.

m, at the Catholic Hall in

Hackbeny, Thursday, Aug.

Father Donahue, native

of Barre, Vermont, is being
transferred Sept. 6 after a

a pastorship of five years in

this area. Since his ordina~

tion to the Priesthood in*May
1950 he has served with the

Missionaries of LaSalette in

various capacities throughout
the United States.

During his pastorshi two

new churches have been built

at Hackberry and Johnson
Bayou, the rectory was

moved, enlarged and brick

veneered and the churchcem~

etery was beautiful and a new

Italian marble altar erected

inthe church of Holly Beach.

Itis with deep sense of re~

gret that his many friends and

parishioner see him leave

this area, where he has ac~

complished so much fo the

church and community.

New mai boxes

to be numbered
Mail boxes on the newly

established rural route out of
Cameron willbe numbered in

September, according to Don

Wagner, postmaster.
Anyone liPin on the route

who wants his mail delivered
is asked to erect his box ac~

cording to the carrier&# in--

structions before numbering
begins,

Rich te

His wife, Wardella Fon-

tenot, also will be missed by
the community and parish.
She has been very active in

the Cameron parish Home

Demonstration club activities

and is presently treasurer of

the parish HD council. She

isa member of the parish
welfare board and an active

active member of the Cam-

eron Baptist Church.
The Fontenot&#3 daughter,

Lurchel, graduated from South

Cameron high school last

spring and will be a freshman

atMcNeese this fall majoring

er

Wwe.

Mr. and

oo

in upper elementary educa-
tion,

Theirson, Ward has grad-
uated from law school and is
now associated withJudge
Edmund Reggie in law prac~
tice in Crowley. He and his

wife have two.children,

_Althoug Hadley Fontenot
will be cutting most of his
ties with Cameron parish by

is

move, one he will keep-=
his membership in the North

ing club, which is

composed of several local
men.

Mrs. Hadley Fontenot arid Lurchel

Agent reviews 19

years in

(EDITOR NOTE--At the

Pilot&# request, Hadley Fon-

tenot here reviews the 19

yearsthat he has worked with

the farmers and citizens of

Cameron parish )

By HADLEY FONTENOT

I, your County Agen for

19 years, am moving to Jen-
ningstotake over the position
of County Agen of Jeff Davis

Parish in the near future. The

decision to make this move

was not aneasy one. Cer-

tainly not after having en-

joye the friendship and co-

operation of so many peopl

parish
of the parish

Even thougha difficult one

tomake the decision was

wholly my own along with my

wife&# concurrence. Two fact-

zs which, more than any-

thing else, influenced our de~

cision. One was the fact that

itis apromotionand the other

was my sense of duty to the

organization. The Coopera-
tive Extension Service, in

whose employment I have

been for the last 22 years, has

been goo tome. They felt

I would fit well in the vacan-

(Cont& on Pag 3

BUSHY VISITOR--Anunusual visitor in

Cameron Monday was Ezra Hebert, 63-year-

old native of Big Lake,
as &quot;La Charles&# onl

said he grew his beard

who describes himself

y tobacco farmer.&quot; He

‘for the hell of it and

has stoppe getting hair cuts &quot;beca they re

too high.&qu
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LEGAL

NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jury in its

regular session convened on August 7
1967 accepted as

Complete and satisfactory the work performed under the

Cort for State Project #713-24-69 (Royalty Roed Fund),

{Ward 6 Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuan to the cet-

tain Contract between the Cameron Parish Police Jur and

L. H Bossier, Inc, under file No. 109252.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that an person cr persons

having claims arising out of the fumishing of labor, sup~

plies material, etc, in the Construction of said works

Prou file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron Par-

‘th, Louisiana,-on or before forty-five (45 days after the

Fink publication hereof, all in the manner presori
Law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Police Jur will pay all sums due in the absence of eny

claims or liens. -

Cameron Parish Police Jur
B Je Jones Secretary

RUN: Cameron Pilot: August 17,24, 31 Sept. 7 14 21 28

Octobér 5, 1967

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jury in its

regular session. convened on August 7, 1967, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work

k

perice under the

Contract for, State Project #713-27-5 (Royalty Road Fund)

fe Ward 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuan £ the

in tan Contract between the Cameron Parish Police Jury

od He Bossier, Iic., Alexandria, Louisiana, under file

REY GIVEN that atiy person or persons hav-

urnishing of labor, supplies,

i
the

Construction of the said works should

ith Clark of Court of Cameron Parish,

Toxistana,-on-or before forty-five (45 days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner prescribe by law.

Peat the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

jury Will pay-all sums due in the absence of any claims or

.

,=

Came Parish Police Jury

B Jerry Jones, Secretary

ug. 17 24, 31 Sept. 7, 14,21, 28

°

Phis is to&#39;advi the Cameron Parish Police Jury in its

regular session convened on August 7, 1967 accepted as

complete“an satisfactory the work under tl

Contract for State Project #713~23

having claims’
material, etc.,
file said claim

Louisiana, of of Befdr forty-five (45 day

‘publication hereof, all in the manner prescribe by Law.

After the elapse of said-time, the Cameron Parish Poli

ja will pay-all sums- i the absence of any claims or

‘liens.

in the Construction of the said works should

with Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
after the first

Cameron Parish Police Jury

:

By: Jerry Jones, Secretary

&quot;R Cameron Pil Aug. 17, 24, 31 Sept. 7, 14,21, 28

October 5, 1967

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jury in its

regular session. convened on A 7, 1967, accepted as

“compl fatisfactary the work performe under the

“Contract for Parish Roads Proje No. 12~11, in Ward 2

‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana, ant to the certain Con-

tract between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Crain

CB PAR ivantae 0

E

t a on or persons

havin claims arisin out of the fumishof lab supplies

i

Construction of the said works sho
file said&# with:Cl of Cowt of Cameron Parish,

Louisia on or before forty-five (45 day after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner prescribe by Law.

After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Jur will pay all sums due in the absence of any claims or

i

matertial,..ct¢.,—in.t

Cameron Parish Police Jury
B Jerry Jone Secretary

RUN: Cameron Pilot, Aug. 10 1 24 31 and Sept. 7,14

2i, 1967

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise the CamgronParish Police Jwy in its

regular session convened on rd July, 1967, accepted as

weatplete and satisfactory the work performed under the

Cotitract for Parish Roads Project No. 12-09, in Ward 3,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana pursuant to the certain Contract

between the Cameron Parish Police Jur and Roy Bailey

Contractor, Inc., under file no. 111604,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE that a person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-

plies, material, etc., in the Construction of the said works

Ehould file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parisir; Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45 days after

the-fiat publication hereof, all in the manner prescrib
Law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any

claims or ens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

By Jerry G, Jones, Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot, July 20 27 August 3 10 17, 24

31 and Septemb 7, 1967.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids for the construction of Phase 4 of Cameron

Paris Gravity Drainage District No, 5 construction Program

will be received on Sept. 7, 1967 at 8:00 p. m. at tl

Grand Chenier School House. Each bid must be accompanie

b 6certifi check or a Bid Bond in the amount of 5%

Full information and Bid Forms are available at the of-

fice of HACKETT 6 BAILEY, 200 W. 1ith Street, Lake

Charles, Louisiana. One copy may be obtained at the above

address upon payment of $25.00
Bids must be submitted on forms provide by the District

Engineer.
The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board for

Contractors will apply.
PROPOSAL FORMS WILL NOT BE ISSUED later than

twenty-four (24 hours prior to the hour and date set for re~

ceiving proposal
Gravity Drainage District No, of the Parish of Cameron

reserves the right to reject any and/or all bids and to waive

informalities.
.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONE

GRA DRAINAGE DISTRICT
10 5

GRAND CHENIER, LOUISIANA

7s/ Horace P. Mhire, Chairman

RUN: Cameron Pilot: Aug, 17,24, 31 1967

Pursuant to the provisii
n o Tirovisions

of

Title 17 paragraph 87. 2 of

the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1980 ‘pu noti ts

hereby give that CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY has filed

with the- Parish School Board application for a Pipe-
ine Rig of ‘Wa across Section 16, Township 12 South,

Range West, Cameron Perish, Louisiana; said applic
tion, togethe with howing the location of the line

and the form of the jed gran being on file in the of-

School Board, Cameron, Louis-

Righ of Way should be filed

Board within ten day from

he o Te ete
o «

sone

©

i sevente! ‘ August, 1967.

Pi
hecrdies Sata A sco BOARD

ih Montie, Superintendent

Cameron, La., August 31, 967

STATE OF LOUISIANA

ployees 6,567.52
Office sup-

plie and fur-

nishings
Other ex-

penditure
Total

Audit report of Legislative
Auditor on the expenditure

‘of the Assessor of Cameron

Parish for the year ended

December 31, 1966 publishe
as require by Revised Sta-

tutes 39:1301.
Salaries:

‘Assessor

Deputies

2 263.02

2,007.12
$26, 447. 19

J. B. Lanc itor

$9,549.54
Legislative Audi

6,059. 99
RUN: A 3

INVITATION FO BIDS

Sealed bids will be received by the Commissioners Court

of jetegon County, Texas, The Police Jury o Camero

of Jefferson Sana, individually and as governing authority of

sony bf Cameron Parish, Louisiana, until 10 a.

Road sprembe 5 1967 and then publicly open and toad

wa ee ieving aif labor, materials, and equipment and per

forming all work for repairs to the creosoted timber fender

forzmitor the Sabine Lake Causeway Bridge:

‘em for ai gpecification may be inspected at Jefferson

County Sub Courthouse, Port Arthur, Texas.

ant ut Swill be required with bid as follows: at Least

to Sarthe amount of the bid in the form of a certifi

10 oe rid bond, payabl to Jefferso County, Cameron

Parish and Road Distric # 7.

Sond will be required as follows? 100% of

contract price. Righ is reserved, .as the interest of the own-

Soe quire, to reject any and all bids and waive any

marked, ad-

dressed and bear the title
Syst

Sabine Lake Causeway Bridge.
pin Lat be submit to jefferson County Commissioners

Court, Courthouse, Beaumont, Texas wher the same

be opene at 10 a.m., Sept. 5 1967.

warding of contract to the successful bidder will be com

ditioned upon, and the contract there for, will require the

contactor to adhere and pay all workers on this project the

sninimum prevailing scale for wages in this area.

Contract will be executed by Jefferson County, Texas,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and Road District #7 of Cam-

eron Parish Louisiana.
COMMISSIONER COURT, JEFFERS
COUNTY, S

POLICE JURY, CAMERON PARISH,

LOUISIANA.
ROAD DISTRICT #7, CAMERON

PARISH, LA.

Run: Aug. 17 24, 31

SHERIFF&# SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, Parish of

Cameron, STATE OF LOUISIANA, General Motors Accept-

ance Corporation VS. No, 3994 Mrs. Marie Watkins

virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale issued and to me

directed by the honorable court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the last and highest

bidder with the benefit of appraisement, at the court house

door of this parish of Cameron, on Wednesday September
13th, 1967, between legal hours, the following described

property, to-wit:

‘One 1966 Pontiac Grand Prix automobile

Model No. 26657 Serial No. 266575R100428,

seized under said writ.

‘Terms Cash on Da of Sale.
Claude Eagleson
Sheriff Cameron
Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La., August 25, 1967.
W. Ellis Bond

Attorneys for Plain-

tiff

Advertised August 31st, 1967 in Cameron Parish Pilot.

RUN: Aug.
—

SHERIFF&# SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, Parish of

Cameron, STATE OF LOUSIANA, Commercial Securities

Company VS. No. 3987 Freeman L. Turner.

B virtue of a writ of seizure and sale issued and to me

directed by the honorable court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the last and highest
bidder with the benefit of appraisement, at the court house

door of this paris of Cameron, on Wednesday Septembe
13, 1967 between legal hours the following described

e evrolet Chevelle Spt. Cpe. SS Aut
i

Model No. 13817, Serial No. 1381 104645.
omebiie

seized under said writ.

‘erms Cash on Day of Sale
Claude Eagleson
Sheriff Cameron

Parish, La.

Sheriff&# Office, Cameron, La,, August 25, 1967
W, Ellis Bond

Attorneys for Plain-

tiff

Advertised August 31st, 1967 in C: Parish

aie
i Cameron Parish Pilot.
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With the opening of in-

land shrimping season this

past week, many sportsmen
the Chenier as well as

out of paris trollers took to

river and lakes. Some re-

porte goo catches in the

Peer whi others didn&#

do as well and the shrimp

were very much mixed in

size from small to medium.

‘The ones trolling at Ruther-

ford&# beach in the Gulf

made very goo catches of

medium to very large shrimp.
‘With all indications there

should be very goo shrimp-

ing later in the season.

‘Monday Aug. 28 marked

the opening of the school

session for 1967-68.
Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary School opene with an

enrollment of 126 pupils,
out of these there were 18

starting the first grade
Of all the rainfall this

past weekend the Chenier

received its share. The west

end of the Chenier water

gauges showed 3,63 rainfall

from Saturday noon til Sun-

day afternoon, while about

the center of the Chenier

towards the east of the Chen-

“PUBL NOTICE

Jam applying to the Louis-

jana Aleoholic Beverage Con~

trol Board for a per to sell

alcoholic beverages at retail

as defined by law at the fol-

lowing address:
Buck& Bar, Hackberry

Ward 6, Cameron Parish,

Donald J. Gray and Peter

4 Byler Operators
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing i

accordance withL. R. S.

Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

——$—$———

PUBLIC NOTICE

Tam applying to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad-

dress:
Donald J. Gray and Peter

Lloyd Byler, Operators,
Buck& Bar, Hackbeny,
Ward 6, Cameron Parish

Petition of Oppositio
should be made in writing i

accordance withL. R. S.

Title 26, Section 85 and 283,

—_—

n

in

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Notice is hereby given

that the Police Jury of this

Parish will meet on the Sth
ember, 1967, for

he passan of receivi ‘pro-

purposes
Parish fixed by the Louisiana

Tax Commission. All tax-

payers desiring to protest val-

ues fixed by the Louisiana
Tax Commission must file

their protests with the Secre-

tary of the Police Jury on or

before the date of said

meeting.
Jerry G. Jone
Secretary of Police Jury of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Run Aug, 3,10, 17, 24, 31
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are pictured with their teacher,

James Vincent, Rudolph Swire,
rigut:
land, Debra Doland, Bill Jones,

row: Denton Vincent,

Call, Mary Kay Pinch,

Evans, Russel Dowd an

ier gauges showed 7 in, rain-

fall from Friday to Saturday
aftemoon. This is quite a bit

of rain to what we previously
had, but some folks stated

it would be a benefit in sev-

eral ways. Salt water had

begun t rise in north marsh-

es, but with this rain it will

freshen the water and help to

Keep the mosquitoes from

raising there.

The front marshes, where

the water was very low was

given water to help the

duck hunters have a better

season.

A barbecue dinner was

served at the home of Mr.

and Mrs, Ervis Portie cele~

brating the birthdays of Ervis

Portie, Wilson Swire and

Barbara Portie Sunday, Aug.
27 with Mr. and Mrs. Man-

son Vincent, James,
and Allen Ray, Mr.

Wilson Swire and Dale, Mr.

and Mrs, Gene Primeaux,

Rodrick and Judy Mr. and

Mas, Henry Swire, Nanc and

Darrell, Mr. and Mrs. Ervis

Portie and Barbara, Linda

Richard and Carlton Tra-

han.

David,
and Mrs.

NEW CARS

Mg, and Mrs. Julian Ar-

rant recently purchase 2

1967 light green Ford pick
truck.

John Thibodeaux this

week purchase a 1967 ivory

Ford,
Mr. and Mrs, Alvin Con-

ner of here purchase a light
blue 1967 Ford pickup truck

this past week.

Horace Mhire Jr. of here

purchase a red 1966 Catalina

Pontiac.

Mr, and Mrs. Severin

Miller purchas a 1967

silver gray with black vynel
top, Oldsmobile this past

week.

Get well wishes are sent

out to Mrs, Dudley Thibo-

PUBLIC NOTICE

lam applying to the Louis~

iana Alcoholic Beverage Con
trol Board for a permit to sell

alcoholic beverages at retail

as defined by law at the fol-

lowing address:

Perry&#39 Rt.

Charles;
Ward 4, Cameron Parish

2 Lake

Mrs. Iva Perry, operator
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

accordance withL. R. S.

Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

PUBLIC NOTICE
am applyin to the Col~

lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad-

dress:

Perry& Rt. 2 Lake Charles,
Ward 4, Cameron Parish.

Mrs, Iva Perry, Operator
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

accordance with L, R. S.

Title 26, Section 85 and 283,

INEED MONEY?
Up to $10,000 On

Mortgage Loans

Payments
« $28.15

$37.55
$56. 32
$90. 46

United will send a repre~
sentative to your home to

discuss your financing needs

at no cost to you. Jus clip
and mail.

United Credit
Plan

of Lake Charles, Inc.

1046 Ph, 433-6373
Common

.

Namessssseeeere

Streetweserseeere

Clifcewaren awe 58

Cash Needed. s+ e+e

T GRADER entering Gral
ry school Monday
Back row, left to

Mhire, Donna Do-

d Ladd Dyson. Front

Mary Diane Me-

Theriot, Maurice

by Elora Montie)

nd Chenier elementa:

Mrs. Betty McCall.

Robert Nunez an

Ann Evans, Mona Brasseaux,

Christine Theriot, Shannon

d Bryan East. (Photo

deaux of Lake Arthur who

Jast Tuesday underwent

surgery ina Lake Charles

ital, Mrs. Thibodeaux

is the former Annie Miller

of Grand Chenier and has

many relatives here.

‘Mrs. Angeline Mhire

is having a house built on

the land she aquired from her

ich is located

Neches, Tex: Thursda

Po wh Mour Wicke fam-

fly of Lake Charles visited

Mr. and Mrs. Moise Sturlese

over the weekend, Mrs.

Wicke is the niece of Mr.

and Mrs, Sturlese.
‘Visiting Mrs. Dennis

Bonsall and Wilfred over the

weekend were the Jimmie
Savoie family of Lake

Chazles.
Mr, and Mrs, Oliver

Theriot Sr. and Mr. @

Mrs. Lee Dartez and family
of Abbeville are vacationing

in Florida and points east

.
and Mrs, George

Miller.and family of Penn

syivani lef Thursday to re-

turn to their home after

spendin two

Mrs, Miller&# parent and

family the Horace Mhires,

‘The Martin Richard fam-

ily of New Orleans spen the

weekend with Mr, Richard&#

mother Mrs. Charles Ri-

chard,

Mrs. Asa Nunez Jr. Rainy

weather has hendered the

carpenter work.

‘Mrs, Alvenia Roberts is

back home recuperating from

surgery «

Recently visiting Mr. and

Mas, Ruffen Dyson and fam=

ily were Mr. and Mrs. Leon

Leger and Mike of Austin,

Tex. While here the two

families mad a trip to

Avery Island sight seeing.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver

‘Theriot Jr. and family visit-

ed Mrs. ‘Theriot&# grand-
mother Mrs. Ada Benoit in

——

NUNEZ INSURAN AGENCY

Garner Nunez A Gabe Nunez

LI 2-4755 LIF GRO! JE 8-8354

Statem By
Earl E.

VERON
I want to express my sincere apprecia-

tion to all the people of Cale dat u and

Camero Parishes who demonstrated their

desire to keep our court free and inde-

pendent by giving me their vote and sup-

port inlast Saturday&#39; first primary
election.

The result of the election cle:
f

arly shows
that the vast majority of the peo wat a

Enea judge and I ask
at majority to support my candi

Saturday, Oct. 14, 1967
y dacy on

Thank you,
EARL E, VERON

ELECT A

COMPLE
INDEPENDENT!

JUDGE
VERON- NO. 4

August 17,24, 31,
é
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AGENT REVIEWS--

(Continu from Pag 1

cy inJeff Davis Parish and

are la me with some~

pee.
suited to take my

Before leavin
teke ths oan ie

Spprec for
me b a part in

facets of progress
arish has enjoyed the

sthenblecting back to 1948.
and trying to remember some
of the activities that you and

were involved in together
feeb baceeemnett ‘of the par~

a community.
think of many thin,

—

There were the coffee
beans which grew almost the
size of trees over thousand of

acres of pasture and range
land. By community action;

pin 2-0 we have ridded
‘hundred.

ofthe = of acres

The average rice yield in
1948 was ab 14 barc
Last year it was 24 barrels and
will probab be 25 this year.

I believe my efforts to bri
therice farmers the latest re-

search along with the exam-

ple of leading farmers con-

tributed to the fine progress.
There were no organiza~

tions to represent the farmer

and cattlemen in 1948, To=

dsy there is 2 Farm Burea

with a membership of 105.
and a Cattlemen Association
with a membershi of 108.

‘The quality of cattle has

improved tremendousl over

the years. I would like to be-

lieve that some of the ex-

rience gain by 4-H Club
lembers

in

their club work,
gs and informa=

‘plus grai value st over$2 6 which

which Ihave served a its
president ever since. This
activity has brough much

nice publicity tothe town
‘and and

the

sport an

trap justry,
jth the cooperation of

the Lions Club the need for
fire protection foi the town of

Cameron was made obvious to

the public and

a

fire depart
ment was organized ‘and

equipment purchase It is a

good feeling to have been one

of the organizers and helped
with the purchase of the first

piece of coulenA little bi later

I

was

again fortunate in having
played a part in getting the

fine water system for the
town of Cameron, I have

served as secretary treasurer

ever since.

Many of you remember

the very poor excise for a

system we hadén 1948,

‘Again was called o to help
with a&#39;survey of potential

scribers, whi hel in

bringing about the fine mod-

em system we now enjoy.
Mor recently as secretary

ofthe Cameron Parish Devel~

in. planning
ment of Rutherford Beach

u which has been a boom to

tourism and provided fine rec-

reation for the youngsters of

the parish
‘Whatever I contributed to

these major changes was made

possibl only throughyour LSU

Cooperativ Extension, who

saw fit to assig m to the

position here anfo tsfincooperation ofth Police Jury,hoo:
and unselfi

Y School

had some influence on

Progress.

Ma homes and most of

the public buildings in the

paris have well landscape
grounds, I am happy I had a

part, in helping to plan many
of these,

‘After Audrey and again
al Hurricane Carla, =

dreds of cattle were on the

verge of staryation. Together
we were able to obtain sur-

leaders of the parish
This message is to say

thankyou but not goodby: The

family and I plan on contin=

uing the fine relationship with

our many friends, After all,
we will still be first door

neighb

HOUSE FOR RENT. Call
Desire Duhon, Creole, LI-2-

8440, (9/7)

Onswran
AUTO
Hos

Insurance

mise
lization Insurance

Ta

Agency
1732 Rya 433-0379 Lake Charles

DANCE
Saturday, Sept. 2

Larry Brasseaux

and his band

BO TO ROUL
Holly Beach

INSERVICE--Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Kop~

pie of Johnson Bayou have two sons in the armed

forces. PFC Leon Koppie, left, began active

duty July 30 in Vietnam with the 339th trans-

portation Co. Sgt. Ernest.Koppi, right,&#3 sta-

tioned in Hawaii with the Marines.

New branding method

now being tried

By Dave Pierce, Sect. of Agriculture

Research and develop-
ment have produce a new

idea which may help our

expandin livestock industry
in the State of Louisiana, The

new process is known as cryo
or super-cold branding, and

it is a new approach to ani-

mal identification,

Cxyo- evolved
iefrom mi .

Keith Farrell in 1954 in an

attempt to painlessly brand

a dog with dry ice. This ex-

periment consisted of con-

tact of dry ice to a clipped
area of skin, Later the tech-

nique was tried successfull
on cattle. So far the most

satisfact procedure for

super- branding calls for

the we of dry ice and dena-

tured alcohol and the process
4 not at all complicated.

Dr ice is broken into

golf-ball size chuncks and

the alcohol is poured over

the ice. The ration of in-

gredients calls for four gal-
Tons of denatured alcohol f

‘every fifteen pound of dry .

ice. A foam ice chest’

is used to

‘When bubbling and foaming
stops, a process which takes

two or three minutes, the

mixture is ready to be used.

‘The mixture stabilizes at

90 degrees and at this tem-

pefature evaporation of the -

alcohol is small, Branding
irons are place in the cold

mixture and left for a couple
‘of minutes to cool down to

working conditions. To get 2

goo clean brand, it is ne-

cessary to clip the hair away,

‘The clipped area is wiped
with alcohol to prevent the

jrons from sticking. Appli-

out white.
‘The process of freeze

branding is still so new that

it can be likenedto
.

kitten not yet old enough to

ope its eyes, and it should

tbe noted that the branding

process is not yet recognized
as 2 legal means of branding

jn Louisiana, However that
does not mean-that it will

not become legal and ac~

1165 Ryan St.

408 East Napoleon

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTER HERD!

ENJO EXTR EARNING

O INSU SAVIN

What better time than today to begin

enjoyin greater income from your sav-

ings Open your insured savings account

here where your money i assure of

earning at the highes rate possibl

EAR MOR NOW! 4. 6
CALCASIE SAVIN

AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO 4

Lake Charles

Sulphur

cepted method. Curr

there are over sixty
‘brands on record in our state

and cattlemen in Lou!

are branding over one-half

million animals-a year, 2

figure that is greatly ex-

panding.
‘There are certain ad-

vantages to freeze branding

over the hot brand method.

These advantages include

and growt of white hair at

the brand site, which is le~

gible from a distance. How~

ever, the freeze method has

several disadvantag when

It takes longer to freeze

rand--20 to 30 seconds to

apply. Cooling 2 cooper

temperature is more costly
than heating the traditional

branding iron with wood or

other inexpensive material,
and there is additional cost

and time involved in the

clippin of hair.

Jabkof pain, less hide damage

comparied with fire branding

stamp down to the proper low

Livestock production has

become a big business in

Louisiana and your State De-

partment of Agriculture has

taken under stud this new

method of bran

Aroun th
Capit
By JACK GOULD

BATON ROUG first

ay, it would

pearthat the state would ha

6 resort to more &quot;defi fi-

nancing to pay the $200, 000

cost for protection of the

“Bogalusk Marchers& in their

fen eg trek to the capi-
tol.

The Commission of Ad-

ministration, in fact, said

thatthe Adjutant General and

Public Safety departments
would just have to operate on

&quot;borro funds until 1968,

had alrea spentall but$11,-
000 of the $1 million given
them tolas year &qu emer=

ies.
Gncidentally, withthe hur-

Just ready to

start, what will the state use

to pay for any such &quot;re

weeks ago--a special &quot;

session of the Legislature. The

only proble is=-just when’

‘And the answer to that

seems to depend paitly on

whether the Administration

thinks that Allison Kolb,
former state auditor, and now

running as a Republican can-

didate for treasurer, has any

chance to beat Mrs. Mary

end soon; and more tax

venue will be needed before

1968.
‘Another factor may be the

makeup of the next Le;

tue~-whether any presen

NOTICE

Voter registration
books are now open

until Sept. 13, after

which they will be

closed until after the

Nov. 4 Democratic

Primary Election.
Qualified persons
who are not regis-

teredto vote are

urged todo so before

the Sept. 18 closing.

WYNONA WELCH
REGISTRAR

| Gran Lake-
By DARLE GUIDRY

The Sweetlake Altar So-

ciety held their regular
mi meeting August 21

at
th

e of Mrs. Leo

Duhon, Discussed was the
forthcoming N.C.C.W.
Meeting which the ladies
with the Grand Lake Altar.

Society ladies will be co-

hostess,
‘The next meeting will be

held at the home of Mrs,

Lyon Breaux,
Refreshments were served

by the »

and Mrs. Wayne
Granger and family from

‘Welsh were weekend guest
at the Mervin Chessons.

Get Well wishes go out to

Noble Theriot who has been

laid up with burns since an

accident onarig,
 *

Mrs. Earnie Step and

son Earnie from West Mon-

roe were last weeks visitors
of ie and Mrs, Dan Le-

Bouef.
George Welsh who suf~

fered from heart condi-

tion returned home Saturday
after a stay at Memorial

Hospital.
‘The weather conditions

have slowed the rice harvest

this week, Reports are that

ee

ee

members and friends of the

Administration would be hurt

by such &quot sestion, in the

December 16 second primary
elections.

Few here seem sure about.

the legislative elections.

.Many Farm Bureau members,
for instance, are working for

some changes, And at least

cone top Administration lead-

er inthe Senate is worried
about re-election.

Pure guessi here is that

the special session will be

calledsome tim in late De~

cember; and that the &quot;

may mean the end of home-

stead exemption.
Just in time to &quot;ma

the federal &quot;&#39

several farmers who have

plante early Nova have

suffered losses of yield from

Rice that

should have yielded 2 to 30

barrels dropped to 12 to 15.
Good yiel of Satu and

Nato have been reported.

Some as high as

35

barrels

BIRTHDAY FARTY
Charlene Faulk was hon-

ored with a birthday party
‘Aug. 19 given.

Mother, ‘ Moogan Faulk
and Mrs. Nolton Richard

anger.
Mrs. Will Beard who was

taken to Memorial Hospit
after a fall injuring herback,

‘he
ceived word Sunday of the

death of 2 grandso Ber=
nelle Comeaux, Mar!

who wes killed in action in

Viet Nam. He is the son of

former residents of Sweet-

lake, The acenge had

and Mrs, Lester end

‘Mr. and Mrs. Abbie Boul-

lion drove ee je Sunda
to be with

the

wife and

mother.
‘Mrs. Nolton Richard, Mrs.

Moegan Faulk, Mrs. Clyde
Duhon and David Duhon at-

tended the funeral services of

Mr. Re M, Ranson of Maple-
wood recently.

Catches of shrimp in Bi
Lake were reporte vt ‘.

outfot th
Many boats turned

opening da of the season,

Me Raymon

Lake Lions Club met Thurs-

a wish epee

on

the

progress
local club since it& organi
zation, M. L. Tae =

ed on the 1967- s

schedule,
Lion C

on the cab:
DeRidder Aug, 20.

on Sept 14,

~~

Classifi
Ad

FOR SALE 19-foct cattle-
made of 3einch sche-

ule 8 pipe 11 pipesina weigh about 2000

ibe Will load at place, $80,
Yvan J. Hlender, RO 2-

6223 Hackberry, (8/3

The Sweetlake-Grand

“i i
W. J

Chn He gave
of the

FOR SALE: 7-toom house

g 21/2 acres of landat
ohnson Bayou Call J 9-

2260, (tf)
,

Sinve&#3
FO RENT- 2-

house on Louise St.‘The next meeting will be bedroom

Cal PR 55266,

Furniture-! ies

Phone 775-5542 Mr. & Mrs, E, J. Droie

Mr. Businessman
Make your business letterhead stationery

and envelopes look best by letting us de-

sign them for you. Many samples to choose

from. We can gle design your custom

printed invoices and statements at no ex-

tra cost. Special this month: Buy one

dozen Bic Ball Pens, ge two dozen FREE

Cameron Offi Suppl
Mach:

Hackbe Highw

&# JOHNSON MOTO
3-5-69-20-33-40-60- h.

Trade your old motor Nowl

BUZ SPO SHO
_

$21 — Bulph

Commission Co.

SALE EVERY SATURDAY 22:30 p.m.

CATTLE - HOGS -

Horse Sale First Monday of Each Month,

Phone 789-2191 office, or 786-8450 home

Jim Miller, Manager

SHEEP - HORSES

Deouiney
P.O, Box 102

WE BUY AN SEL
Used Furniture

And Appliances
We pay highest cash prices for used fur-

niture, ‘Call us for estimates.
:

Tanner&# Furniture & Appl.
PRS-5527-00

| = Catweron

An Ope Letter

To

Sheriff

Claude Eagleso

Dear Sheriff Eagleson:
Four years ago when the campaign

was going for the sheriff&#3 office you

made the peopl feel that progress was

going to be our most important product.

During that time you made many pro-

mises throughout the parish. You pro-

mised to hire this man and fire that

man and d this thing and that thing.

You promised that the doors to the

sheriff&#39 office would be always open

to any individual that would need to see

to an office that you have never really

taken. You leave the impression on peo-

ple that promises were made to be bro-

ken, words were given to be lost in the

shuffle, that the office of the sheriff is

to be dependent on someone else&# judge-

ment.

Think back about the words you have

spoken and try to recall all the promises

you have made. If you can& seem to re-

call all of these different promises, just

bear the fact in mind, that different peo-

ple all over the parish wait patiently to

CLAY’S MARIN

No In Their New Location

5607 Common St. --Old Gulf Hwy.
Phone 477-3244 Lake Charles

NEWER & BIGGER

TO SERV YOU BETT
Mercury - Mercruiser - Thunderbird
Motors inboatd/gutboard Boats

you, True, your door has been open

but all individuals are automatically re-

ferred to the office of the chief. It seems

as though “you will have to see the chief

about that&q are famous words around

the sheriff&#3 department

Tt seems as though you were elected

help you improve your memory a8 you

go around on your campaign.

I can make my own decisions. I

know I am an independent candidate

with no obligation other than to the peo-

ple of Cameron Parish.

Dudley Fawvor

LETS PUT A NEW FACE IN THAT OLD FAMILIAR PLACE AND GET RE-

SULTS INSTEAD OF EXCUSES. PLE.

YOU LATER.

(Dudley Fawvor Paid

‘ASE HELP ME NOW ANDI WILL HELP

Political Advertisement)
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By Mrs. George Nunez

Mr, and Mrs. Douglas
Murphy went to Houma,
Wednesday to take Raymon
and Phillip Billiot, who

spent most of the summer

with the Murphy. They visit-

ed Mr, and Mis, Curtis Roux

and boy for a few days.
+ Mr. and Mrs. R. H, Boyd,
and Rodney and Lamy Be~

Tange fle from Port Arthur

to Witchata Falls, Texas to

visit Mrs. Boyd parents,
then on to Hawaii.

Mr, a Mrs. Baron

Thomas and Lane of Lake

Charles, are moving to Jen-

nings, He will be teaching

in Welsh High School this

year. He taught in Lake

Mr. and Mrs, Donald *

Thomas, Donnie and Danny
of Baton Roug spent sev-

z da with her mother,
S

went to Nederland to spen
the day with Mr. and Mrs.
‘Neil LaBove and family,
Neil is improving after ma~

jor surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sa-

voy and Cathy of Franklin,
spent a few day last week
with Mrs. Ozeme Savoy and

o and Mrs, Heliare He-

ert.

your thusle
suontes Pro

“ZYPIEN‘SS Oe and Mav

Rutherford spent last Thurs~qusi Recone. Semom
day night, in Lake Charles

with Mr, and Mrs. Glenara ar
Bailey.

SS

JOHNSON MOTORS
(New and Used)

BOATS: —— ATS —— BOATS

CATHE HULL
Outboard and Inboard - Outdrive

“Bank Financing

: -FENL SPORTIN
GOOD

©4986- o.oo wie
B18 GH cece cree 486

tok tok kk ke

, DANCES
No teenage dance this

Friday. Go out and sup-

port the Tarpons at the

Iowa Jamboree.

kk

Toke fe.

Saturday, Sept. 2

Blackie Forestier and his

Cajun Aces

Wednesday Sept. 6
Specials on Steaks and Beer

CYPRESS INN
Rutherford h

ae gag an R S PO Been, Sele a ay
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Mr, and Mrs. Mason Istre

and children of Nederland

spent a few days last week

with Mr. and Mrs. Pierre

Savoie.

BIRTH
‘Mr. and Mrs. Warner

Dale Daigle, are happy to

announce the ami of 2

ba gir Laura Renee,po R 24 in the Sulphu

hospital weighing 6 Ibs. 9

ce. Grand parents are Mr.

and Mrs, Berton Daigle, M

and Mrs, Frank Benoit, great=

grandparents Mr. and Mr

Pierre see Me
igle, }.

Joe .

p ee Bertrand of Wels
Dianne and Patsy Davi

of Tampa, Fla., are visiting

their grandparent Mr. and

Mrs. Austin Davis they are

the daughters of Mr. and

Mrs. Furman Davis of Tamr

ae

sonny Bertran of Sulphu

spent several day last week

with his mother, Mrs. Edna

Bertrand and grandmoth
Mrs, Estelle Daigle.

Phyllis Nunez spent 4

week in Port Arthur

brother Mr. and Mrs. Mc~

Donald Nunez and family all

went to Houston for the

weekend to the zoo and the

strodome.
David Robertson, nephew

of Mr. and Mrs. Ar
Foley who has bee visiting

the Foleys returned to Floral-

la, Ala., Friday.»
Mrs. Elza Miller, Mr. and

Mrs, Everett Sweeney and

son of Port Neches visited

Mr, and Mrs. H. F. Beck in

Houston, Thursday of last

week, the Sweeneys, ac~

companied Mrs. Miller home

for a weekend visit.

Monday of last week,
visited with old Dr. Carter.

He was feeling fair, then I

also visited Mrs. S. D.

Broussard who is ill in South

Cameron Hospital.
Wilson Smith returned

home from St, Patrick hospi-
tal after spending several

days having tests and x-rays.
Wilso Montie is improv-

ing after surgery in Beau~

mont.
Mrs. Lucille Guidry en=

tered Houston hospital
Monday where she will un=

dergo Major surgery.

oe

Thibodeaux’s
tore

For groceries, cab-

ins, package beer,

picnic and fishing

needs, electric &

plumbing supplies, see

Mr and Mrs. Irvin

Thibodeaux at

Holly Beach, La.

Phone JO9-2122

Color TV That The

makes sense.

(like Gulf Appliance) and get a

brand !new, first rate 267 sq. in.

color set for only.

Now A Family-size

Family Can Afford
Why should big-screen color--on the market now for

over ten years--still be priced out of reach for millions
of American families? There just isn&#3 any readon that

Average

So Philco-Ford decided to do something about it. And
today you can go to a Philco-Ford Television dealer---

$29995
Easy Financing

Red Cro
Three Hackberry Red Cross

volunteers last week were pre-
sented with service pins by

Major Kelly Futch, manager
of the Calcasieu-Cameron
Red Cross chapter.

Atthe left, Mrs. Helen

Colligan is presented a 25

year service pin by Major

Cap LaBove, returned

home from St, Patrick&#

hospital last week, He was

very ill for a week. His wife
is learning to walk without
her crutches now.

Mrs. Seran Guillory spent
a week in Baytown, with her

daughter Mr. and Mrs, Clif-
ford LaPoint who is ill, Mrs.

Guillory returned home

Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. Bernard Nu-

nez and Elaine, Mrs. Clyde
Barrentine and children,

spent the weekend in Angle-
ton, Texas, with their son,
Mr. and Mrs. Joh Nunez
they also visited in Galves-

ton on their way home.
‘Mrs. Virgie King and

Mike, Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie

Hebert of Lake Charles spent
Saturday and Sunda with

Mr, and Mrs. Pierre Savoie.

‘A surprise going away

‘Mrs, Donald Kelley. Host-

esses were Mrs. Joe Bland,
Mrs, Ed Kelly and Mrs. Gar
Kelley. Those attending
were Mrs, Buster Rogers,
Mrs. George LeBouef, Cindy
and Ricky, Mrs. Richard

‘abor and Monique, Mrs,

Floyd Kelley, Belinda, Van-
essa and Debbie, Michzel

Terry, Barry, Peggy, anc

Patricia Kelly, Patricia

Vincent, and Mrs. George
Nunez. Sandwiches, cake

ton and children spent Sun-

with relatives

spent Sunday in Hackberry
with Mr, and Mrs. Dolly
Bonsall.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ro=

bertson, J. B, and Dennis,
of Sulphur spent Sunda with

Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Fol:

Webb, or Port Arthur were

recent visitors of Mr. and

Mrs. Cap LaBove.
Mr. G, H. Van Geffen,

and son Jack and daughter
Cathy of New Orleans spent
the weekend with their

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J.B.
Meaux and their new grand-

son, James Monroe, and Mrs.

Van Geffen who has been

here, caring for the baby
returned to New Orleans with
them Sunday.

CONVENTION
Sheriff Claude Eagleson

attended the Louisiana Sher-
iff Association&#3 convention
in New Iberia last weekend,

aN SY:

service pens

Futch, Mrs. Colligan has been

active as a volunteer Red
Cross nurse in teaching young
people and adults first aid,

nursing, mother and

aby care and care of the sick
and injured,

Mrs, Colligan was a Home

Service Worker during World
War II, taught McNeese stu-

presente

ES

Al R STANLEY
Your Frien 1G Store on the
Jo Socki coldcrinis,
fishing ahd hunting supplies,

a tae cabins for rent.

J 9-2130 Holly Beach

Pears are majo fruit crop

in Orego
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i classes

in mother and baby care and

taught Red Cross classes in

‘Vinton.
Mr, and Mrs, C. W. Krumm

*

at right, were presente a 5~

yearservice pin and a 2-year
tab pin by Major Futch, Mr.

and Mrs, Krumm have been

active volunteers for 7 years.

|

Hackberry News
B VIRGINIA Woop

RECORD HOP

&quot;
KLO Radio wi

Friday, Sept. 1 at the Hack-

berry Recreation Center.
nsor the Center,

the dance will begin at 8 p.
m, ending at 11 p. m. Ad-

mission is 50 per person.
Mrs. Horace Goodrich

and Miss Gail McDonald
visited friends and relatives

in Vidor Friday.
Mas. Roger A. Clark and

COLORED

NEWS

B MRS. LEE J HARRISON

The Women&# Missionary

Society of the St. Bap-
tist Church held its annual

Women&#3 Day Program, Sun-

day in Lake Charles.

‘Mrs. Earnestine Clack of

Sequin, Texas spok on &q

Woman with a Message.
Highlights were &quot;

come Address,& by Mrs. P.

Lewis; &quot;Resp & Mrs.

Mary Cockrell; solo, &quot;

Great Thou Art, & Mrs.
Wanita Harrison; and a read-

ing, Mrs. Jefferson.
‘Miss Allie Lee Jone of

Bronz, New York is visiting
her parents, Mr. arid Mrs.

Warren Jones, Sr.

Mrs. Annie Mae January
and Diane, and Mrs. Rose

Januar and children are

visiting relatives in Los

Angel Calif.
‘Mr, and Mrs. William

Turner and Rhonda of Baton

Rouge were weekend guests
of Mr, and Mrs, Bryant Bar-

tie, Sr.

New & Use
Desks, files, chairs,
typewriters, adding
machines. Also of-

fice supplies.

LYNN&#39 OFFICE
SUPPLY

1341 Gipres Sulphur

PHONE JA7-5759
———$—————

—$__

Raa LU

INSURANCE
IS ON THE JOB

If accidents happen on your

property, it can cost plenty!
It& good business to protect

yourself with our low-cost

liability insurance.

son, Genie of Bradenton,
Florida visited her sister and

family, Mr. and Mrs, Wayne
Wood, Also visiting was their

mother, Mrs, Harvey Bur-

row of Hollywood.

CUB SCOUTS
A 1967 Cub Scout Round-

Unit Leaders, Assistants,
Den Mothers and Coordina~

tors, Institutional R epresen-
tatives, Committeemen,
District Chairman, District

Committeemen and Com-
mittee Chairman should at-

tend this meeting.
‘The First Baptist Church

had Baptisma services fol-

lowing their evening worship
services Sunda evening with:

one candidate for baptism.
‘Over 300 people voted

Saturday in Hackberry.

to twelve ‘hours week spen col-

in money and restocking NE TYP

h qu coin operat dispenser in

your ar y excellent income.

To qualif you must have car, references,

‘$2,9 Cas Investment secured
‘N SELLING! For

poratio
bird Lane Departme
75214, Pleas Include phon number.

BUTA GA
m SERVI

..

GA APPLIAN CO
ONE HE 9-4061 or HE 6-5005, Lake Charle

FRE
5 LBS. SUGAR

With Fil U Saturd
From a.m. to 6 p.m. only

Conoco Gas & Oil

Wholesale

prices on

B. F. Goodrich Tires

CAME CONO

PRS SERVI Cameron

ELECT

J.P

area.

To work and c

the developme

To obtain for

and all other entii

To cooperate

one&# actions.

To be fair and

WARD 6
POLICE JUROR

I AM SELF-EMPLOYED ANDI PLEDGE TO DEVOTE

WHATEVER TIME IS NECESSARY TO ACCOMPLISH THE
OBJECTIVES AND DUTIES OF THIS OFFICE.

To work and cooperate with legislators of our district for

improved roads and bridges of State Highway system in our

within our ward and Cameron Parish.

Tounite the people of Hackberry and to promote harmony
for a more prosperous community.

Toimprove acquired recreation facilities and to work for

additional recreation facilities.

To give each and every community membera voice in?

our local government,

To work with Parish and State officials for industry for

Hackberry, Ward 6 and Cameron Parish.

fluence for the welfare of all of our youth.
To recognize every member of our community as an in-

dividual and not to use pressure in any way to influence any-

regardless of their views.

.

ROUNTREE

ooperate with the Parish Police Jury for
nt and improvement of roads and bridges

ow income families, food stamps, welfare

itled benefits.

with education officials and to use my in-

impartial to all members of our community

ROUNT
~

HARMONY

Vot

FOR



R STANLEY
tor

series cold drinks,
hunting supplies

‘ent.
Holly Beach

co class mail
de 70631 under

pnd class postage’

tess « $4.00
«+ 484¢ Inch’

he, payable in

51 Sulj La,
93 ea _

POLICE JURY

DEVOTE
ISH THE

strict for

em in our

le Jury for
d bridges

is, welfare

e harmony

work for

a voice in»

ndustry for

se my in-

l as an in-

fluence any-

community

Ju betwee us. girl
. . By Geneva Griffith

Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou News

Mrs. J. B O’Conne

Tran acros one of the cut

pro to o ates. Since tin i ve npova

to

pete

adian paci asked Mar Alice F
oo

Permission to re-print the

a at ee, gave her consent

risen
TION OF A CAJ oe emm The

fe fellows in Washingto have heard of Cajuns

ey, since Senators Jac
u h

cali eee ae the goverm send a ine

ag e Cxjm,&
peopl to state whether they are &quot;W

ashingto officials should hay ea

SL ee
a

defination of a cajun is

or Accor to the history books a Cajun it descen
see are genes

th bayou Louisia The name Cajun

e tac aes ren ste of &quot;Ac . Acadian&qu

in other parts of the world little girls are ma

an spice and everything nice, while little bo armado
snip and snails and pup do tails.

Littl Cajun children are made of gumbo boudin, and

sa piqua - eraw st a oretlles ‘d dodh A
a OUS

i i ii

roo t© grow is, and churc t vordhipi TP

w Calu likes fiddles and accordions in his music

pa o Pep in his court-boullion, shrimp in his net

speed

in

hi hor neighboolints ia his neighbors and love

A CAJUN dislikes: peopl who don& laugh i

enoug or enou

fn calte

a ager o ofall the goo things God Has given

fe doesn& like to be hurried when he& resting or dis-

tracted when he& working, He doem&# like see people
unbapp and he&# do all he can or give all he he has to

brin a smile to a face stricken with sadness.
,

& Cajun likes to dance and laugh and sing when
hi

week of hard work ha ended, And just as Saturday night at

the fais-do-do neplinishes his store of en and person
bala so that he can meet the next week&# chores with

vigor. . . Sunday at church refreshes his spiritual and moral

values and keep strong his always-sustaining faith.

CAJU is-a link with proud past. His is a glorious
heritage! He is a man of tolerance who will let the world
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to b Bayo report
B MRS. J. B. O&#39;CO

(EDITOR NOTE--Mrs.

i B, O&#39;Co is now the

‘lot& reporter for the John
son Bayo area and anyone
in that community with news

is asked to tum it in to Mrs.

O&#39;Con Mrs. Walter

Stanley will continue to

write the Holly Beach news

as in the past.)
‘A anticipation shower

he spent about two months.

Mer. and Mes, Ira Jinks
fon and his family visit-

While there they visited Mr.

Hinlde in the hospital. Also

they made tour of the

‘Astrodome and the 200.

James Lee Jink and fam-

iy atte ballgame at

the lome,

Fritz Erbelding visited his

son, who is in the armed

forces, at Laredo, Texas.

While there they visited old

Mexico.
Francis Erbelding and

family relatives in Baton

Rouge and friends in Franke

linton last week.
Tommie Tubb, son of

Mr, and Mrs, Carl Tubb,
was seriously injured in a

car accident and is presentl
in a Beaumont hospital.

mn

Stoute, Mrs, Jeanette Tra~

han and Mrs, Carrie Badon.

Sixteen guest were served

punch, cake and chocolate

coconut cookies.
‘Gordon Hinkle recently

returned from Methodist

Hospital in Houston where

ican

go its way if the world will let the world go its way if the

Seid will let him g his. He is 2 man of great friendliness

i crawfish off his table, the sac-a-lait

ff his hook, or the shirt off his back,

‘cross 2 Cajun, he&# give you the back of his

toe of his boot. If he likes you, he&# give you

If he doesn& he& givehan and tl

his whole wide wonderful world.

you a wide berth.

YA Cajun is 2 complex person, with as many ingredients

in his mekeup as the gumb mama makes for special com-

Pel who earn it. . . charity for

fle for those who will return it.

and ornery a8 an

alligator. If he sets his head on something, he&# fight

circle saw before he&# yield to your opinions,

‘You&# as well argue with a fence post as try to con-

‘And as fun-loving as he is, a Cajun can

wor! s long as any living man. H carved out

‘Acadiana by hand from the swamps- marshes and uncill-

tivated prairies.
‘But when the work is done and the argument is ended,

a Cajun can sweep you right into a wonderful world of

&qu de vivre& wit an accordion chorus of &quot Blond”

Jer tLaisse le bon temps rouller! Let the goo times roll.&q

losing two more families who have

Jun Sima:
the operatio of a new sta

sure will miss all of them.

—_—

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Cameron, Louisiana

August 24 1967

The Cameron Parish School Board met in speciall called
|

session on this date with the following members present: Al-

ton Trahan, President, Lee J. Conner, Ra

Taylor, Mrs. Johnni Mae ‘Absentt

‘On motion ‘seconded by Mr.

carried, the Board dispense with the reading of the minutes

Gnd approve same as publishe in the official journal.

“The following resolution was offered by Mr, Conner, who

moved its adoption, The motion was seconded by Mr. Tay-

lor and camtied unanimously by the Board:

RESOLUTION

‘WHEREA the Cameron Parish School Board had autho-

rized the Superintende to contract with Electronics Unli+

mited, Inc. to replace and repair wiring on the speake sys

tem at South Cameron High School, and

WHI ,
the contractor had reporte to the Superinten-

dent that complete re-wiring and repair to the speake sys--

tem would amount to

a

total cost of more than $2 500, 00

for labor and materials, and

‘WHEREA it is of an emergency nature to have the

speake system in operation prior to the ‘opening date of

school on August 2
1967,

NOW THEREFOR B [f RESOLVED BY The Cameron

Parish School Board that an emergency is declared to exist

ee South Cameron High School in the repair job to the

speake system and
BEIT FURTH RESOLVED That the Cameron Parish

School Board does authorize and direct the Superintenden

SSiwve Electronics Unlimited, Inc. complete the repair

job t the speak system at South Cameron High Scho
W thout advertising for bids at an extra cost to the original

estimate not to éxceed $700 00.

‘O motion of Mrs, Riggs seconded by Mr. Dimas and

cartied, the Board adjourne the special session as called,

/s/ Alton Trahan
President

Js/ Ws J. Montie

Secretary

.»- BES BUY

IN PAINTS

FR U yon ju selling you &

can of paint We& hel

you select the righ paint,.gui you in color s@

lection, offer expe advice on how to appl it.

See us for all your painting needs.

DYSON
PR 6-582

Ou service extends be-

Lumbe &a
Suppl Co

.Cameron

Oak Grove Corner Creole

Last Monda the school
bells rang. The following
accounts are typic of how
different children felt about

tears were 6

the children, but according
to Mrs, Clifford Conner who

staye at school until noon

Grand Lake

teams get

trophies
The Grand Lake baseball

teams were presente
Sunday August 20 at the

school.
Sheriff Claude Eagleso

resented ae to the fol-

owing adults for the ix work

with the team: Mrs. Mervin

Chesson scorekeeper; John
Ed Duhon, coach; and Alfred

Duhon, coordinator.
Babe Ruth boy presente

trophies were: L Goth-

reaux, Edward Chelette, Dean

LaVergne, Daniel Lonthier,
Dennis Nunez, Neil Granger,
Gary LaVergne, Kenneth Du-

o Phil Duhon and Donald

re

Little League boys pre-
sented trophies were: Charles

Daigle, Ricky Taylor, Tom-

my Taylor, Micahel Chesson,
Darrel

L,

Farque, Roger Far-

que, Frank Hopper, Donald

LeDoux, David Duhon, Keith

Farque and Steve Perry.
Pee Wee boy were: Jody

Hebert, Mark Chesson, Gil-

bert Demary, Jack Hinton,
Phil Precht, James Taylor,
Ricky Beard Olen Farque,

Dickie Granger, Charles

Precht, Wade Granger, Reed

Newton, Donald Ogea, and

Eldis Hebert.
The Sr. Little League All

Star Baseball team placed
fourth in the state.

The wouldlike to ex-

tend tl the mothers who

served refreshments at the as-

sembly.

PES CONTRO
“stan, Your Bug Men”

|

eq sign of Good Movsap
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CREOL NEW
By MRS, ROLAND PRIMEAUX

jonda th little tyke all

seemed to like being in

school and were hap
Chuck Nunez in

the

sec-

ond gr said, &quot;Sc is

sini but I don& like it,&q

thia Primeaux in theina grade-&qu is bet~

ter than staying home, I get

toplay mote with my
friends,&

‘

South Cameron High
School has 2 record enroll-

ment of over 500 students

this hbLiving with Mr. and Mrs.

M, C. West this year to go
to school at South Cameron

is Mrs. West& nephew, Wal-

fons, An and

Jo Tayler, An is 2 Junior
‘and Jo is « Sophomore,
‘They are from Alaska where

their father works.

VISIT ASTRODOME
Satusday and

John M. Theriot, their son,

Ronny along with the Robert

Wickies drove to Houston to

take in the Saturday night

gam at the jomes

They spent the night in

Houston, then Sunda they

Clean

i

Eo Te
W &gt;

Tree Roots Removi

From Sewer Lines - $3.95

went to Cats

Convention whic! due to

beheld in Miami, Fla., but

because they wouldn& let

them sell poppie on the

streets in Miami the Conven-

tion was transfered to New

Orleans. The selling of pop-

pies is the main fun raising

project of the VFW for their

man worth activities.

. Ruby Rutherford&

‘son Macky, has moved
his mothe in

bigc tale.
ng MLake

. Uresery, the new

h teacher at South

Cameron has moved into the

Garbor rent house on the

Front Ridge.
‘The new 1967 Hurricane

tracking and information

charts are now available to

the public in the clerk or

court office and the sheriff&

office in Cameron,
‘This week get well wish-

to little Damon Eagle
son and to Mrs, S. D. Brous~

sard who-are at South Cam~

eron Hospital also to Mr.

‘Wilson Montie who under-

went back surgery Tues
‘Aug. 22 in St, Elizabeth&

Hospita in Beaumont, Texas.

He is doing fine.

YO OOOO IIR EOE

DEO OOO EF

xt BEA ROAD

DANCE
Saturday, Sept. 2

Lee James and
the Impacts
Rock & Roll and

Popula Musi
ADMISSION $ PER PERSON

NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMIT’

1SWEENE

reeJOE OE%

CL
FURIE IEE

of my office.

Thank You

Citizens of

Camer Paris
For Your Trust

re

ee
Bs

ccc ar

I wish to express my sincere appreciation to all of you for

the vote of confidence that you have given me on the conduct

For permitting me to serve you for another term as your

assessor without opposition, I am de:

Ipledge to you that I winn continue to operate the assessor&

office in a fair and impartial way. i

Leslie Richard, Assessor

eply grateful.

DO YOU KNOW YOUR

BANKER BY NUMBE

DOES YOUR BANKER KNOW

YOU BY NUMBER

YOU ARE NOT A

NUMBE AT THE

alcasiew

Miarine..
NATIO BA
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Cudahy’s

SMOKE
PICNICS

Molbert

FRYERSBolognaSlab

Bacon

69¢

SLICED

By The
| Piece

= Cudahy’s

FRANKS

Cudahy’s

SPARE RIBS
ff

Lu Liqui

LOU-ANA
Cooking Oil

un 7 Q
Rosedale

Green
Beans’

5 «$1
Rosedale

Sweet
.

Peas

5 + $I
Kelloggs

Corn Flakes

Evangeline Maid

Lge. B

Wagn Drinks

27Grape, Orange
Fruit Punch

Angel Food Cake

Reg. 49¢

Lady Fair

Tissue

65¢
ee

AJAX
Deterge

on 9%
nr

Comet

34¢

39¢

» 49:
Cud B S _ ee

BACON

LG.

Spag or

Macar

(mu
COFFEE

Del Monte
;

‘ a pr

Sliced “er! o3
Beets |——,..—

@

cans

Autocrat

Trellis

30310Pk 3 5
3

Pork & Beans

Sugar
40 oz cans 8 %

Peas
1 oz 49¢

Hunts

303
can $

Del Monte Golden

NIAGAR
‘Spra Starch

3

Sliced Peaches

cans

Cream Style Corn

5 303 cans

Salad Dressing

Al¢Qt Jar

Frozen

Orange Juice

19

Re Potatoes =. 39¢
[Cabba ,, 5¢
|Wh Grapes; 25¢

6 oz. can

GAMERO FOO canratopes

3H

CRISC
|

Gt. size

Can box

Ree

Red

Potatoes

2 cans 89¢
Double Luck Cut

Green Beans

3 303 cans 6 % 6 303 cans $
Mission Green

Ranch Style
Lima Beans Blackeye Peas

$ 6 300 Cans $
PUREX BREEZE

gal jug

79¢| 35¢ 7%
Domino

,

——
o

SUGAR LEMONS
5# Ba :

5 9¢
.

Doz 2 %

cw 45¢ bit 19. A

3 roe 89¢ KORNEG



Jones to

head

festival
After having inspire its

establishment and having
served as its president for the

past 11 years, Hadley A. Fon-
tenot resigned as president of
the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festivalin Cameron Tuesda
night, He will be succeeded

bJ B Jone Jn Cameron
ttorney.
Fonten Cameron Coun-

ty agent, is bein transferred
to Jenning effective Oct. b
vice-president of the festi
and was replaced by A. J.

ward.
Elected second and third

vice-presidents respectively
were Gamer Nunez and Ray

DO YOU REMEMBER the steamer ROMEO which used to carry mail Dimas.

between Cameron and Lake Charles around the turn of the century?
This is another photo from the scrapbook of the late John E.Gee of San expand its membership to 50.

Antonio, a former resident of Cameron.

Crowned Queen
Miss Debra Venable, 15

daughter of Mrs, Audrey Ven=
able of Cameron was named
&quot;Q the Bazaar& held in

Cameron Satunda Aug. 19
at the recreation center, Sh
was crowned by Gra Ol
Opry Star, Jimmy Newman
and presented a dozen red

carnations from Dots Flowers.

leigh. Debra is aneighth

Mrs. Benoit

dies Sat.

Funeral services for Mrs.
Ayeline Oge Benoit,81, Rt.

21 Lake Charles were held at
10 a.m. Monday in Our Lady
Queen of Heaven Cath
Church. Burial was in Burle-

son Cemetery on Country Club

Road,
Mis. Benoit died at 3 p.

m Saturday at a rest home,
‘Surviving are one son, Dave

Benoit of Lake Charles; two

daughters, Mrs, Jaspe King
and Mrs, Leroy Duvall, both

ofFiaek two sister, Mrs.
jozh Duhon and Mrs, Lucieeae both of Lake Chafour brothers, Malus, Sandras,

Andrus and Lastie Ogea, ali
of Lake Charles; seven grand
children and 17 great grand
children,

Causeway
repairs to

be made

Abid of $14 11 by Hunt-

er Flores, Inc. of Freeport,
Texas, torepair damages

caused to the fender pilings
of the Sabine Lake Causeway
by tugboat collisions was ac~

cepted ‘Tue by the Jeff-
erson County. Commissioners

Court, The police jury of

Cameron Paris joint owner

and operator of the causeway
with Jefferson County, also

‘approved the bid,
Commissioner T. B, Elli-

son said that the causewa
was struck on three occasions

in August and Septe1966 and in Januar
tugboat &quot;Bir R. It ai
was damaged on a fourth oc:

casion under unknown ci

cumstances during a storm,
e said.

Ellison said that most of

the repairs will be covered by
insurance but that the county

and paris will split the dif-

ference in regard to the rest

of the cost,

- student at South Cam-
eron High. She won the title

overseven girls by raising the
most votes. The funds will go

to help build the new church
Our Lady Star of the Sea in

Cameron.
De bra sponsor was Mrs.

Azlea Mhire. The gitls to-

gether raised alm $400.

Debra is pictures above
with Jimmy Newman,

Jury has

little to

talk about

‘The Cameron parish police

jur had relatively little to
talk about at its September
meeting held Tuesda instead

of Monday because of Labor

‘A letter from an attomey
representing Clarence Guidry
was received asserting that
the parish had gone on to

Guidry & propert when the
road behind the hospital was

blacktopped. But the jury&
engineer, George Bailey, said
he had found on enroachment,

Work is expected toresume.

shortly on the courthouse when
all of the construction trades
sign contracts in Lake Charles.

can pay only $20 a da for

polling places because of a

new state law, In the past the

jury had paid upto $35 a

day.

qo

aT
CHAMPIONS--Pic-

tured at the right were

the members of the

Grand Chenier Little

League baseball team

which won the parish
championship this

summer. Not pictured
is Arnold Jones.

Grandson

of Guidrys

is killed
Cpl. Bernille Comeaux,

22 grandson of

Mr,

and Mrs
Walter Guidr of Sweet
was killed in action Aug. 24

while serving with the Ma-
rines in Vietnam where he

h bee stationed since July
»

ainerat services were held
at Winnie, Texas in th First

BaptistChurch. Military
gravesid rites were conduct
eds

Othersurvivors are, his
wife, Mary Helen Comeaux of

Nederland, his pare Glady
Choats of Win Texas and

Mitchell Com eau of Mid-
land; a brother, Sgt, Harold
Comeaux with the Marines at

CampLeJune N.C.; and an-
other grandmother, Mes, Or
lia Comeanx of Crowley.

Area family and friends
attending services were Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Guidry, Mr.

and Mrs, Walter Guidry, Mr.
and Mrs. Abbie Boullion, Mr,
and Mrs. Albert Gui and
Darlene and Ricky, Mr. and
Mrs, Sidney Frage, Mr and,
Mrs. Cl iewton Beard, Mrs.

hee Miller and Mrs. Alex

ea

The board also agreed to

rps tie

in Jamboree
The South Cameron Tar

pon = Goretti of Lake
ed to a 0-0 tie inheto Jamboree Friday

a he siuie wa Ras nueE
with errors, with both teams

fumbling several timesand
throwing interceptions, Both
offenses were sluggis and in
the full 20 minutes of

of

playGoretti had only 43 yards

f offen and SouthG
‘Cor Derouen picked

1 yar rushin for
th Knights’ ground yumiio ette the&#

@

stood at,
due to several sizeable

lan h Cameron&#39;s SidgyHenares of being a

genuine breakawa threat on
offense and played well in the
defensive backfield,

North Carolina

family visits

and Mrs. Jame Felts

visitin with her father, Asa
Roux and friends and rela-

tives in Came and Creple,

111th Year-- No. 49

Two teams

to play

Ist games
he parish&#3 two high

school football teams will be-
gin their regular play this
weekend,

‘The Hackberr Mustangs
back under the guidance of
Coach Bemie Sander will

travel to Lake Arthur Friday

nightt Goretti in a dis=
t gamtke So Cameron Tar=

pons have a date with the
Lake Charles Junior Varsity

Saturday night at Creole.
The remaining schedules

for the two teams are:

a SEMES inal Arthur

&

Oct. 13-3 At Merry
Oct, 20-x At Elton
Oct. 27-x sti
Nov. 3-x At Oberlin
Nov. 10-x Sam Houston

HAC!

Sept. 8-x Goretti

Sept. 15-x Sam Houston

Arti

Merryville
Nov. 10-At

Ma
Marion

x= District Games.

ees

Cutlines under three photo

ofJols Bayou servic
Inlawoo lava of the P
ie We extend ovb apologies

to Emest Carol Trab Leon

Koppie and Emest Koppie.
—eeeRNS

-HAMPS--Meet the Grand Chenier Pee Wee baseball team which won the parish ‘chamson this summer, They ar

Kenny Smith,
Martin ‘Trahan, Darel Jur

‘oacl

et Bottom Row: L to R: Randy Jo
Mark Arra Seco R Blaine Mar Ste

es Terry Miller, Keith Smith,
Vaughn Ro Broussar

Amant, Davi Trahan Lyancl

Jones Jimmy McGehee, Boy Smi B Pinch, Mik McC Jimmy ‘Chabre and Sony
chMcCall,

September 7, 1967

HELPING TO CHE the So Cameron Ton on tovioki Sat-
urday night will be these cheerleaders. Kneeling: Rosilie LaBove and
Donna Duddleston. Standing: Nancy Richard, Suzanne Nunez and Char-
lene LaBove.

IN PROJECT--Mrs. Irene
Martin, a teacher at Mac-
Arthur Junior High School in

Beaumont for the past five

ears, has been transferred to
the South Park Independent
school District Demonstration
Project and will direct and

plan demonstrations in the

field of earth science. She
will work withselected teach-

ers ina special pilot program.
Mrs. Martin is the daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Leon Hebert
of Cameron and graduated
from Creole high school in
1948,

ORANGE JUICE

Some 690 000 L

children will be inclu
orange juice in their noon

me e school year.
e the children who

iseat in the National
chool Lunch Progra This

orange juice is one of the

many foods donated by the U.
S. Departmen of Agriculture
tohelp schools build nutritious
breakfasts and lunches for stu=
dents at lowest possible cost.

USD food and cash assistance
may comprise about 20 percent of

total program costs

Positions filled

by school board
Several ositi were

filled by the Cai ish

reac board atfits mea

at Morrow. high school in St
Landry Paris was named
principal of Audre Memori-

.a School,
Irby Owen Morris was em-

ployed as English teacher aSouth Cameron high schoo!
and Miss Joanna Siutt
business education teacher,
was transferred from Hack-

berry to South Cameron,
The resignations of Miss

Nancy Thornt atSouth
Cameron and of Mrs, Eliza-

beth Guidry at eee Ele-~

mentary were approve

New agent
not named
No replacement has been

named yet for Hadley A. Fon-

tenot, Cameron parish coun~

ty agent forthe past 19 years,
who isto become the Jeff
Davis paris agent effective

Fontenot said he under-

stood that several persons are

being considered for the
Cameron positton and that an

appointment should be made

by the end of the month.

County agents are ap-
pointed by the LSU extension

service w ith the approval of
the parish police jury.

esday‘Au Lastigue, of Lake
—

‘The: board agreed to con~

tinue the adult education
class at Grand Lake High

school for the 1967-68 year.
No action was taken by the

order to reinstate John De~

Barge as Hackberry high
school principal, The board
had earlier authorized its |

gal advisor, Assistant Di

Ei Attomey’J. B Jone to

eal the case to the statemec court, The ase in-

volvesthe teacher tenure law.

THIS.
. te

&q

BJerry Wise

ALETTER ADDRESSED to
the Cameron Chamber of
Commerce from Mrs. J. L.

LeBlanc of 6877 Louis Hebert

, Montreal, Quebec, Cana-

da wa pass along to us.

Mrs. Hebert wanted a photo-
graph of Cameron,

Since we did not have

one, wesent her a copy of the

Hurricane Audrey anniversary
issue containing the aerial

photo of the town after the

storm in
19

W presume that Mrs, Le-

Blanc is a Canadian, but she

would be right at home in

Louisiana withthat name. She
als lives ona good old Loui

iana-sounding name street

Hebert, But we suppose that
all of our Louisiana LeBlancs
and Heberts are descendants of

the Acadians who came from

Mrs. LeBlanc&# area,

|
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BIRTHDAYS-Mike Duhon and Rebecca Faulk

here opentheir- at a surprise birthday

party given at the home of, Mr. and Mrs. John

Duhon. Many of their Grand Lake high school

classmates were present and dancing was en-

joyed b all.
:

jean Your Septic Tank

Hi StheW &gt 8495

ZYPIEN‘S
, i

Whe IAR Peec
ne

argent

Tree Roots Removed
From Sewe Lines = $3.95

DYSC:! LUMBER CO.

Phone, Zf&gt;~ Cameron

La,, Sept..7, 1967

&# JOHNSON MOTOR

$45-69-20-33-4 hp
Trade your old motor Now!

BUZZ SPOR SHOP
‘

Hackberry Highway 527-3222 —.Sulphur

=OUTDOORS POTPOURRI

Rutherford
Beach Area

Is Well Run
(EDITOR&# NOTE--The following compli-

mentaryremarks about Cameron Parish&#3

Rutherford Beach were, published in the out-

doors column of the Baton Rouge Morning Ad-

vocate Sunday.)

By JIM FALKNER
Advocate Outdoor Editor

Grand Isle could take lessons from little-known Rutherford

Be s sbout ten miles east of Cameron, Rutherford

Beach is a little hard to find, but it’s there and well-orga-

nized
‘Th public section of the beach is just one-mile long, but

there& another seven miles there. The other seven miles is,

theoretically, private beach which is reportedl to be

choppe up into beach lots for the construction of private

camps. Now, just whether the ‘peach is really private or not

is probably a moot question
But the one-mile public beach is the best operate water-

front playgroun in the state.

‘There&# plenty of toilets, for both men and women.

Campers garbage is dumped in garbage cans and these are

emptie on a regular schedule. ‘The beach is clean, althoug

it gather the usual collection of beer cans.

A regular beach patrol cruises the beach, to insure order

along the shell-filled eight-mile strip of sand.

‘As a matter of fact, Rutherford Beach has everything

Grand Isle doesn’t have—excent for fish.

Private shrimp trawlers pu in at a boat launching site at

nearb Oak Grove and drag their nets alon the front of the

beach sometimes as close as 20 yard from the beach. ‘That

doesn’t hel the fishing.
There’s an attractive sand bar about 10 yards offshore,

but there’s

a

channel running between the beach and the

sand bar, preventin surf fishermen from wading out to

what would probably be a goo speckle trout area.

Crabbing
ford Beach,

The

DeQuincy Livestock
Commission Co.

SALE:EVE SATURDA 12:20 p.m.

CATTLE - HOGS - SHEEP - HORSES

Horse Sale First Monday of Each Month

Phone 789-2191 office, or 786-8350 home

P.O, Box 1021
DeQuinc:Jim Miller, Manager

PLA I SAFE...B SUR THA

INSURANCE
IS ON THE JOB

If accidents happen on your

property, it can cost plenty!
It& good business to protect

yourself with our low-cost

liability insurance.

ed salt water catch can be made there. Many of the campers

who use the beach travel to the Mermentau for their fish-

ing. There are boat-launching ramps at the river and the

traffic is heavy.
Th surf at Rutherford Beach is gentl and the water slope

off gently, making an ideal swimming area for the kids.

Due south of Creole, Rutherford Beach is identified with

a small sign on the Cameron highway just west of Oak

Grove, A goo shell road leads from the highway, to the

beach
.

A gift to Cameron Parish from the D. H, Rutherford heirs

the beach is maintained by the paris polic jury.
Refreshment stands are located at the beach, although

————

Mrs. Tracy Taylor and

grandchildren of Kansas City,COLORED
Kan, nt] d ‘e

NEWS Ta Mi Colum Heb

New Arou Tow

By MRS, CHARLES BEL

(Last Week& News)

This must not be Cam~-

eron&# week, We are about to

lose several families which

we have grown to love and

admire very much, The

Hadley Fontenots are being

transferred to Jennings and

will be leaving in September.
Somehow I can& picture
them in any other town ex~

cept Cameron, We women

Jook to Wardella for all our

New mail boxes

to be numbere
Mail boxes on the newly

established rural route out of,

Cameron will be numbered in

September, according to Don

‘Wagner, post te

‘Anyone living on the route

who wants.his mail delivered

is asked to erect his box ac-

cording to the carrier&# in-

Structions before numbering

begins,

A new compute graphic sys-
tem desi to spee up engi
neerin des work utilizes a

syl using light rays instead of

ad.

cooking needs and especiall
foe our cake- les~

soe. and Mas, Ra Stina
are moving to

where he will operat & Se
vice station. June and Ray&

warmth and friendliness have

‘host certainly been an asset

‘to our commiuntt
‘Mr. and Mrs.

bei
fe

fovill The have been here

s w ‘and Mrs, D. F.Mon-

roe and family are movingto

Tee hate to lose these

families and wish them every

happiness and success where-

ever they may gO -

in town. i

Mrs. Durphy Vincent and

Mes, Estelle Berry were Mrs.

Vincent& sister, Mrs. Johnn
Furley, and Mrs. Linda
Smi from Pascagoula,
Miss.

&quot; visiting the Vincents

were Weldon (Snow Vincent

from Lake Charles. Snow

was a guest at the Lions

Club, Mr. and Mrs, Emest

Vincent and children were

=

dow ga Mat R

a

they are apparen open

club type dancin

eeken There& a nightonl on we

g hall establishment just off the beach.

Motels are available at Cameron and Oak Grove.

The beach is crowded on w

more campers than are now

‘There&# little room foreekends.
using the beach. The overflow,

however, spills into the privat beach area. No complain

over campers using the “private beach have been filed, ac-

cording to a deput sheriff wh patrol the beach.

‘O weekdays, however, there’s plenty of room for campers
estay there for a a tim

and many
.

‘Rutherford beach probabl offers just as much room for

as does Grand Isle, ,
since camping is allowed pri-

campers
marily just on the western end of Grand Isle.

‘What Grand Isle does offer, however, is goo

Shrimp boats are not allowed to trawl

speckl troutGrand Isle and the 5

usually goo
Grand Isle also offers a fishing bridge not

fishing.
directly in front of

fishing in the surf is

far from the

campin ground Fishing and crabbing can be done from the

‘To Grand Isle offers a charter boa fishing fleet, where
closest

vacationers can hire a boat sea .
The

dee sea fishing to Rutherford Beach is at Cameron, from

where a few boats operat
Better for camping

beach area in the state,

prove the fishing there.
*

Dr. Leslie L. Glasgow,
and Fisheries Commissic

Rutherford could become the prim
if something could be done to im-

e o*

ector of the Louisiana Wild Life

has asked the Departmen of the

Interior to explain Louisiana’s restrictive duck season.

‘The Interlor Departmen has been asked to explai why

Louisiana has a curtailed season while other flywa areas

Rodne and Tony Belanger

nH.Boy are
Vavatio in Hawaii,
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Mr. Businessman
Make your business letterhead stationery
and envelopes look best b letting us de-

sign them for you. Many samples to choose

from. We can als design your custom

printed invoices and statements at no ex-

tra cost. Special this month: Buy one

dozen Bic Ball Pens, get two dozen FREE.

Cameron Office Supply
Furniture- Mach ines-Printing-Supplies

Phone 775-5542 Mr. Mrs. E._J ‘Owners

Mr. d Mrs. =

B MRS. LEE J HARRISO
ait Chester Ot

Pfo. Henry January has

been wounded in Viet Nam,
and his family said he will

retum to the United States

in the near future.

Miss Gloria Jean Godette

of Aransas Pas Texas is

visiting her parents,

ARE YOU

PROTECTED?

Ulnesscan strike anyone
at anytime. Our low-cost

health insurance plan will
enable you to meet these

costs without financial hard-

INEZ
INSURANCE AGENCY

Garner Nunez

Get More Car
for Your Mone at...

‘T exciting Toyota.C 4-door seda

Repaiia tachice ta
ae sana

‘Tewcar,  ABD HP, 1900cc Hi-Torque
9 90 MPH Maximu $pee

‘omen taipagd inoue

@ Zero-To-60 in 16 ste. Pick-Up
© Owners Report U To 30 Miles Per Gallon Economy
© Optiona Exeig includes Auto

47 Safety an Comfort Features At N Extra Cost

GYour Hands On a TOYOT You& Nev LetGo
es

matic Transmission

@

FONTENOTS INC, tere charies

3506 Ryan

TOYOTA AUTOMOBILE

Evinrude Outboards

Ph, 477-1556

SALES & SERVICE

Chrysler Outboards

lie of Baltimo Md. are

making their home in Cam-

eron.
Albert Jan of Pert

Arthur visited relatives and

friends in Cameron Monday.
‘Ms. and Mrs, Phillip

January and Elaine of Port
‘Arthur were weekend guest
of Mr, and Mrs, Simon Har-

rison, ‘

Mr, and Mrs,

ia M .

ray LaSal and Juniu Mayne.
went to Galveston and Port

‘Arthur for the Labor Day
weekend,

Enrollment at the Audrey
Memorial School is 130 with

97 students in elementary
and 33 in high school.

NOTICE

Voter registration
books are now open

until Sept. -1 after

which they will be
closed until after the

Nov. 4 Democratic

Primary Election.
Qualified persons

who are not regis-
tered to vote are

urged todo so before
the Sept. 13 closing.

WYNONA WELCH

REGISTRAR

‘Dr. Glasgo wired Secre Stewart Udall Wednesd
ten days open season for Louisiana.

and Alberta. Louisiana is located

Glasgo said it wea ‘‘very essentia
waterfowl manageme programs to kee the spor at a

reasonable level for Louisiana& 100,00 duck hunter

CLAY’S MARINE.

No In Their New Location

5607 Common --Old Gulf Hwy.
Phone 477-3244 Lake Charles

NEWE & BIGGER

TO SERV YOU BETTE
bird

Boats |Mercury - Mercruiser - T!

Motors inboard/putboard

ELE
MACK

VINCENT

Representative
For Cameron and

Calcasieu Parishes

No. 93 On Ballot

{CUO F

DANCE
Saturday, Sept. 9

:

Geral Miller &

Frenc Accordia Ba

from Jennin
ADMISSION $ PER PERSON +

NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMITTED
: 1

SWEEN CLUB:
POET EP ET ETT T
LET&# TALK TIRES!

ATLAS
tires can be

PLYCRON CUSHIONAIR

GRE TIRES
NE

money. We

buy the un-

used mite-

}- age on your
oldtiresand

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

OO

age

MweH

ER RS

you get the

~..YO BES BU
IN PAINTS!

FRO U yond just selling you a

can of paint. We&# help
you select the right paint, guide you in5 color se-

lection, offer expert advice on h to apply it.

See us for all your painting needs-

DYSON
PR 5-5327

Ou service extends be-

Lumber &

Supply Co.
Cameron
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GRA CHENIE NEW
B ELOR A MONTIE

ss Ervin Bonsall bui
cemen side walks Lee

ir

“Chester Dyso of Grand

See purchased a new
rr

{067 maro Chevrolet last

Folks of Grand Chenier

Welc back Mas, Nolia
lontie Broussar who move

back to her hom hese in
Grand Chenier,

Mrs.Bobb St.Clair, and
sons Donaa Gayl of Gal~
veston, Texas spent the
weekend visiting Mr, and
Mrs. Walter Dupuis and
famil and Mrs, Amelia Du-
puis in Grand Chenier Mrs.
St. Clair is Mrs, Walter Du-
puis sister.

‘Mrs. Alvenia Koonce and

family of Port Neches, Tex-

.2 visited this weekend with
her parents Mr, and Mrs.
Manuel Miller and family on

returning to Texas, Mr. and
Mrs, Emanuel Miller went:

bac to spend some time
with family there.

Mr, and Mrs, Dauphy
Vaughan two sons, and Mrs.
Anocide Smith and Eugenia

of Beaumont spent Friday
with their aunt Ruth Montie
in Grand Chenier.

Attending the wedding of

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Ed=
ward Gongre Saturday Sep
tember 2 from Grand Chenier
were Mrs, Angeline Mhire,
Mrs. Alan Mae Theriot, Mrs.
Rosa Mhire, Mr. and Mrs.

Stephe Canik, Mr. and

Mrs, Orrie Canik and fam=

ily, Mr, and Mrs. Louis

Canik and family, Mrs. Es-
telle Doland, Mrs. Emily
Theriot, Annie Laurie and

Marylan Miller. Mrs.

Grangre the bride elect is the

daughte of Mr, and Mrs,
Cecil Bates of Orange,
Texas and the niece of
Mrs. Angeline Mbire and

‘Mrs, Stephen Canik of Grand

Chenier.
Mr, and Mrs. Orrie Can=

ik and family of DeRidder

spent the weekend with

parents Mr, and Mrs, Ste-

phen Canik in Grand Chen-

ier.

Mr, and Mrs, Ibra Miller

Mrs. Montie is honored

‘The birthday of Mrs. Ruth

Montie, 86, was celebrated

by her daughter at her home

Sunday September 3 with a

barbecue dinner with all

trimmings prepare by Ray
Nunez Valian Theriot, Mr.

and Mrs, Melvin Theriot,
Mrs, Oliver Boudreaux, Leo-

nard Miller and Elora Montie.

A large cake with 86 cen-

dles centered the table.

Helping celebrate the oc

casion were Gilliam Montie

Jerr and Michael, Mr. and
Mrs. Abbie Stine all of Port

of DeQuincy, Mrs, Mable

Hebert of Kaplan, Mr. and

‘Mrs. Melvin Theriot, Mr.

and Mrs, Jeff Nune Mr. and

Mrs, Leonard Miller, Mrs
and Mrs. Oliver Boudreaux,
‘Mrs Angeline Mhire, Wilson

Swire, Mrs, Joe Miller, Adam

and family of Pecan Island

spent Sunday visiting the

Dean Miller family on Grand

Chenier.
Dean Miller&#3 sister.

Mr, and Mrs, LeRoy Brune

of Lafayette visited Mr.
Nelson Bonsall on their way

family of Creole to attend
the Astro weekend entertain=

ment

WAN

{De atl
CALL

436-6430

McKENZIE

PES CONTROL
a Minn“stan, Yo Bu

lan oF G Housekseti

Miller, Mr. and Mrs, Gilford

Miller and Cheryl, Lester

Richard Jr. and Allyson,
Mrs. Louise Portie, Mr. and

Mrs. Leva Duhon, Mr. and

Mrs. Ervis Portie and Barbara

Mr, and Mrs. Elias Dyso
and Chester, Mrs. Roy
Clark, Roy Allen, and Mary

‘Ann Mr. and Mrs, Savan

Miller, Mr. and Mrs, Alvin

Conner and son, Mrs, G.C.

Sweeney and Mrs. Edmond

Bertrand.
Mrs, Montie appreciate

her gifts and Thanks everyone
for helping make her day

success.

Criglow-
vows exchanged

Judith Marie Hebert be~

came the bride of Donald R..

Criglow at 11 a. m. Satur
_

da Aug. 26 in Our Lad
Star of the Sea Catholic
in Cameron, The Rev. Eu-

gene Senneville officiated

at the Nuptial Mass.

James Harrington, Court-

ney Fenet and Dennis Cra-

vens, all of Lake Charles,
seated the wedding guests

luptial music was provided
by Gloria Derouen.

The daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles F, Hebert of

Cameron, the bride was giv-
en th marriage by her father.,

of white camations centered
with a white orchid,

The groom is the son ot

Roy Criglow of Lake Charles

and the late Mrs, Criglow.
Terry Hebert of Houston was

his best man. Groomsmen

were Garland Reed and
Robert Lavoi, both of Lake

Charles.
Maid of honor was Sheila

Monsour of Shreveport.
Bridesmaids were Susan Crig-

low and Ann Moss both of

Lake Charles.
Th reception was held in

the Cameron Recreation Hall.

Both the bride and groom

Sh wore a white silk om are attending McNeese. She

ganza gown made along em-

pire lines with a scooped
necHline,

The dress was trimmed
with re-embroidered Alen-
con lace and
wore a fingertij

sion held by a handroll
with leavesroses of or;

fHimmed with peasl ‘The

&
She

veil of illu-

bouquet was a cascade fishing ahd hunting supplies,

McNeese bus
The new bus that will

transport Cameron parish stu-

dents to and from McNeese

College andSowela Tech will

operate ‘on Sept. 7, 8 and 9,
‘McNeése registration days,
according tothe parish school

board.
Thereafter the bus will

operat on the following sche-

dule:
Leave Cameron from Rod-

ney& Shell Station at 6.2.

m,; Hacketts Store at Sweet

lake at 6:45 a. m.; Grand

Lake school at 7 p., m.; He~

bert&# Grocery at Grand Lake

at 7:05 a, m. and arrive at

McNeese at 7:30, m. It

will then go on to Sowela at

7:40 a, m.

was affiliated with Chi Ome-

ga sorority. The newlyweds
will make their home in Lake

Charles,

WALTER STANLEY
‘Your Friendl IG Store on the
Beach Groceries, colddrinkd,

‘cabins for rent.

J 9-2130 Holly Beach

Pag 3 The Cameron Parish Pilot,

Pinkeye of cattle

becoming a concern

Many Louisiana cattle

men recently have become
concerned about a common

disease of cattle known as

pinkeye, It hits a herd sud-

denly and spread radidly,
especially in young cattle.

Al breeds are susceptible,
but it most often is a disease

of white-faced cattle.

Farmers can recognize
pinkey in cattle when one

or both eyes begin watering
and a small, white spot ap-

pears in the center of the

eye. The term pinkeye,
comes from the mild inflam=

mation of th tissues sur-

rounding the eye.
Most afflicted animals re-

cover in a week or two with

no permanent damage exe

cept to the pocket book of -

the rancher, But, insome

cases, the comea ulcerates

and a bulge occurs in the

eye which may lead to rup-
ture of the globe Blindness

may result,

Death may occur due to

extension of infection should

the inner eye become infect-

ed with pus-forming germs,
The optic nerve is a short

path to the brain. Should in-

fection occur, a veterinarian
can remove it at a reasonable

cost and the animal salvaged,
thus avoiding a total loss,

Although caused by an

infectious agent, imitation

of the ey sets the stage for

rapid sprea of pinkeye. Flies
may help spread the germs.

Pinkeye generally occurs

in the spring and summer

when cattle must reach

through pollen-laden weeds
and grasses to graze. Wind
and dust, together with the
effect of sunlight on unpig-

mented faces of white~faced

cattle, is said to be the rea~

son for the more frequent oc~

currerice in these cattle.

Cameron, La., Sept 7 1967

Many treatments are used

for pinkeye and since the

majority of cattle recover

anyway, most prove effec-

tive, Powders and spra

containing antibiotics and a

dye to reduce glare are de-

finitely helpful. Flies should

b controlled. If the condi
tion seems severe or if

valuable animal is involved,

a veterinarian should be

summoned aeCattlemen should be

careful if the animal devel-

ops pinkeye-like symptoms,
along with coughing, diarr=

hea or lameness

CARPE - LINOLEU
DUPONT 50 CONTINUOUS FILAMENT NYLON

% ACRILAN * WOOL %*HERCULON

FLOOR TILE — DRAPERIES — ASPHALT TILE

Free Estimates — Call 477-7403
~

FLOOR COVERING DISCOUNT CENTER

350 South Common St. (Old Gulf Hwy.)

PR5-5527

WE BUY AN SELL

Used Furniture

And Appliances
We pay highest cash prices for used fur-

niture. Call us for estimates.

Tanner’s Furniture & Appl
Cameron

Two 18 Gal,
Axle Trailer,

THE 23 ft, FIBERGLASS WESTWIND HULL -Powered b V6 Buick 155 h.p, en=

gin --Bow & Stern Rails-- Helsmen Seats--Marine Head--Mechanical

Steering Top--Bullt Ih Liftin Rings-;Built in Fish Box--Bait Wells--

as Tanks--Bilge Pump~-Bilge Blower--Running Lights~-

---SPECIAL RIG PRICE--- $6100.00 Pius Tax & License

FONTENOT INC.
Pho
&

COMPARE AT $6900, 00

350 Ryan.St...._... Ph els

Complete Fishin
&amp;

Bo i Needs

From Small Fish Rig to Deep Se Rigs...
Evinrude Outboards

—

Chrysler Outboards

ELECT

FAWVOR

difference in milk?
You bet there is!

The best milk is the one that& best for your family It’s the one

tha will taste best to you children and giv them the best possibl
nourishment.

Ever milk has to meet certain standards. So how do you tell

which milk is best?

The surest way is to buy milk that ha built a reputation for con-

sistentl goo quality through more careful, more expensive

handlin and processin
This is exactl what The Borden Compa has been doin for

over a hundre years. Borden& Milk is alway better than it has

to be!

Quality controls for Borden&# Milk begi with th dairy farm‘an

continue until the milk reaches you. In all, 23 separate tests are

made for freshness purity and flavor.

Government standards? Borden&# exceeds them putting almost

full cups of cream in every half-gallon carton to give your

family a bonus in goo taste and nourishment

There are differences in milk jus like a lot of other product

some less expensi ...some without the rigid hig standards

of qualit which Borden& has.

Milk is too important for any kind of economy with your family.
We think you agree that your children deserve the best.

You&# never alone

with a bedside phon
You&# a secure feelin

Knowi your neighb next doo

or your broth cross countr
or most anyone

is jus a dial away.
You can slee beiter.

Because you& never alon

wit a bedsid phon
2p “na costs 50 littl give yo so much security

SHERIFF

If You Want.

*An indepen sherif

*A sherif wh will run th sheriff

office himsel

*A sherif wh will kee th promis
h make

*A sherif wh will b rea at al times

to hel YOU
Service extends be-

d jus selling you a

of paint..We&# help
de you in color se-

jn how-to apply

inting needs.
Elect Dudley Fawvor

Sheriff
(Dudley Fawvor Paid Political Adv.)

mber &

upply Co.
Cameron

Southern Bell



READING CLUB

Following are the students

from the Creole area

took part in the Summer

Reading Club at ee rae

i are amo many

Libs ithe Parish who have

earned a reading certificate

award? ey,
i

Nick Bacef Patrick

Primeaux, Cynth Vincent,

.

epee
‘

:

weg
| CREOLE NEW

Gran Lake-S fr. Bruza to remai

nee ach a the Creol pasto
ND PRIMEAU .a Howfo was probabl the

‘The change in pastors at ‘that the teache

acred Heart Catholi

Church in Creole will not

take place after oe het

ic

Wala Fathe Br Feell Primeau Donna Fey

Winc’] Father Bris as pa Towa to tak Pa joelle Peme Dom +

assigned to football Jamboree iy

f bet Pasish in To do fectmeron abd coretsi be Conner sod Dayton Tra

6 0-0,
fs

cpa tees “euaearoti ee cliente fame
fath Windt visited Fa oe wank

ex
Bailas weekend. ‘E game.

_ Biter an Mrs Stella Daigle

‘Th
and ae tien visit

BU AN GA :

ing the vetum of their dad in

the next few months.
‘Albert Guidry and Jr.

Beard have new combines

purchase about three weeks

ago.

PFC Josep F. LaVergne
24 son&#3 Mr. and’ Mrs. Ar=

mand LaVergne, former resi-

dents of Sweetlake, was re~

cently named soldier: of the

month for the 54th Engineer
Battalion near Bod Hersfeld,
Germany.

‘Mr. and Mas. Paul Cham=-
Del.

nephew of Mr. and Mis. Nov=

man Guidry visited the Gui-

dry and the Preston Robin-

sons last week.
‘The boat that Carbart

Guidry had been worked on

out of Grand Isle has been

moved tothe dry dooks at

Grange, ‘Texas, -He‘is the

son of Mr. and Mrs, Norman

By MRS.

NEW ADVISOR
For the first time Grand

Lake School has a student

advisor. He is Mr. JackClift,
Mr, Clift gives advise on

grade and attitudes toward

other students. We all would

like to welcome Mr. Clift.

mean ernon Primeal

in Lake Arthur with the Gere

vis Conners and the Hubert

Conners‘Sunday.
‘Mr, and

Bonsall and their daughter

celebrated the Labor Da
weekend at the Astrodome in

Outboard
motorboats

Guidry.
‘Kenny Faulk is seriously

ill after suffering a heart at-

tack,

‘Cormet Frige is ‘in.the.

hospital taking’ tests: ~ FIRST GRADERS-~Entering th first grad at Grand Lake high school last week were these

20 students shown with their teacher, Mrs Kennedy. They are: ist. rowt Mark Leni Brian

Mattison, Johnny LaBove, Kelly Precht, Roudy Richard, and Ricky Faulk. 2nd ro

Hebert, Christine Hebert, Wanda LeBlanc) ‘Margaret Wannage, Jean Gary, Christine Chess
’

.

Angel Thomas; 3rd rowt Romona Newton, Tina Demarest, Tracy Lannin, Bill Robichaux, John Wright
Mascalete Alderson, Julie Guidry and James Young.

dangerous
BIRTH.

Ms. and Mrs. Warren

Guidry announce the arrival

of a baby girl, Lylia Loris, ‘Your outboard motorboat

at Memorial Hospital, Sept.
1, Grandparents are Mr.

Mrs. Lester Guidry and Mrs.

C, L, Barker.
Donand Jeanie Sistrunk

arrived safely at the Lake

Charles Municipal Airport,
Saturday after enjoying a

wonderful summer in An-

chorage, Alaska,

‘They have been guest of

p and Mrs, Robert N. He-

‘Se ist they happily
greete their mother at the

airport. ‘The are now await-

may b the death of you--

gspe if you are ® 20 to

2 year old male who oper-

ates a small boat in Louis-

jana waters.
According to Dr, Andrew

Hedmeg, state health  offi-

cer, Louisiane has the high-
est rate of fatal boating ac-

eldents among the

Gulf

Coast

states with 27 8 boating
deaths per million popula
tion,

Five thousand boatiny
accident deaths occurred in

the United States during the

1155 Ryan St.

10 East Napoleon

_BAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTHR. HOR!

ENJO EXTR EARNING

ON INSURE SAVINGS

What better time than today to begin

enjoying greater income from your. sav-

_ings Open your insured savings account

here where your money is assured of

earning at the highes rate possibl

EARN MOR NOW! Ac%
CALCASIEU SAVIN

AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

Lake Charles

Sulphur

four year period 1963-1966.

Ope motorboats were in-

yolved in over half the fata~

lities, About four-fifths of

all fatalities in water trans~

portation accidents result

from drownings involving
small boats. Males accot

for at least 90 percent of all

deaths froms such accidents,

and the fatality rate reaches

a peak at ages 20 to 24.

‘The Coast Guard report
stated that in addition to the

lange toll from capsizing
fourth of the deaths

were due to falling over-

hoard, Last year about 8 out

of 10 persons who drowned in

boating accidents did not use

the lifesaving devices which

were carried ab

The clue to survival and

full enjoymen of recreation-

al watercraft lies in learn-

ing and observing safe prac-
tices and emergency proce-
dures, ex) conclude.

Lack of training and exper-

w 2

the boat contribute to the

death toll.
To helpreduce Louisiana&#

unfavorable record, the Louis~

jana State Department of

Health is offering a free il~

lustrated booklet called

&quot;S Ahoy.& The booklet

lists safe operating practices
with diagrams, defines nau-

tical terms, provides a

checklist of equipment, gives
‘warning signals, des~

| storm

cribes buoys, and provides a

quick safety quiz.
Copie of &quot; Ahoy

leans, La, 70160.

Thibodeaux’&
Store

For groceries, cab

ins, package beer,

pignic and fishing
needs, electric &

plumbing supplies, see

Mr..and Mrs. Irvin

Thibodeaux at

Holly Beach, La.

phone JO9-2122

Financing Now Available
In Cameron Parish

On

New Homes - Remodelin - Additions

Up To 15 Years To Pay
Nunez Lumber Co. is happy to announce that it can offer financing

in this area on the construction of new homes, addition of rooms,

baths, re-roofing, remodeling, ete. We can do the construction work

for youor can provide the financing on the materials and you do the

work, The only requirement is that you own your lot. We can also

assist you in drawing up your building plans. For complete details

contact Nunez Lumber Co.

Morales-
vows sai at Creol

Janice Marie Bertrand,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Charles Woodrow Bertrand of

‘oom,

Mrs, Catalina Morales of

San Antonio, Tex., and the

late Henry Morales.

CARD OF

THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sin=

cere appreciation to our rela-

tives and friends for the help
they gave us inthe care of Our

Mother atthe hospital to the

staff at South Cameron Me-

morial; To Dr. Dix, Father

Bruzas for being so patient
with us and being prompt at

all times when they were

called. We also wish to thank

everyone forthe flowers, Mass

offerings and food which was

so generously donated.
The family of Mrs. Raymond

Richard

German youth describe an
dut as “boring routine.”

Low-cost

‘The Rev. Anthony
was officiating minister.

Honor attendants were

Ann Richard and Ronnie

Boudreaux, Sharon

Nancy Richard and Evange-
line, Morales. The groom&#

attendants were Larry Con-

Cari Ly Bertr Jo
jesClaskea

L.

J. Saltoan
of Cameron.

Robert Francis Bertrand and a
Waldon Doxey of Cameron

orted guests to their seats:

BertrandRichard and Paul

lighted the ta; and

‘Angela Kay Bertrand served

as flower girl, Ruben Allen

Doxey of Cameron was ring-
bearer.

COL TELEPHO

Asslstint
r M

in the Pacific

Machinist Mate Second
Clase Joh B. Wei USN
son of Mrs, Inez ht of

Hackberry, is in the Western

Pacific aboard the destroyer
escort USS Bronstein.

His shi a unit of the U.S.
Seventh Fleet, Rar ated in

Operation &qu Dog,&
held in the

ay New Zealand,
and Philippine Navies parti-
cipated in th exercise which
is held annually to improve
tactical coordination among
SEATO member nations.

Following the ceremony
the reception was held in the

Knight of Columbus Hall,
‘with the courtesies

were M
Matilda 1

‘Mrs. Larcia Boudreaux, Mrs.

Viola Bourriaque, Mrs.

Joh Earl Rice, Mrs, Edna

Dox and Mrs. Virginia

both

graduate of South Cameron

High School will be at home

all at Rt. Cameron following
a wedding trip to San Anto-

The new Mrs. Moral
an employe of

Cameron Memorial Hospital.
Her husband plan to attend

Sowela Technical Institute
in Lake Charles.

&q APPLI C
Lake Charl

ONE HE 9-405 or HE 6-600,&q

FRE
5 LBS SUGAR

With Fil U Satur
From 6.a.m. to6.p.m. only

Conoco Gas & Oil

Pavia a
aaa

aa Ula

Wholesale
Pric on

B. F. Goodrich Tires

CAME CONO

PRS-5741. SER Cameron

Lov Is Wh NU
Are Made Of

bring
your
home

up-to-date
all

the

in your BEDROOM
|

with dial-night light

in your KITCHI
5

takes no extra space
in your DEN or

LIVING ROOM

Call our business office today for com-

plete information on the wide range of

colors and styles . . .
and the low cost.

CAMERO
TELEPHON

Love of Christ! Love of hu-

manity Love of souls! That&

what a Catholic nun is made of.

Only such a powerf mo-

tivation, in fact could prompt

a young woman to choose such

a life. For the life of a nun

offers no practic or materia

rewards commensurate with

the sacrifice she makes to be

one.

A nun turns her back on the

pleasure vanities and posses

sions most women want out

of life. Instead of havin a

family and home of her own,

she lives in a communit with

other nuns, Instead of tryin
“to kee up with the Jonese
she dedicates herself to a life-

time of poverty, chastit and

obedience.
She makes these sacrifices

...and devotes yeats to her

education and trainin ...s0

that she may be able to devot
the fulness of her mind and

heart and talents to the service

of God. So that in the pursui
of her own holiness she will

brin holiness to the souls she

so humbly seek to serve.

The number of young wom-

en who fee a divin call to the

life of a religiou is relativel
small compare with those

who choose otherwise. Yet

somethin like a million nuns

of the world-wide Catholic

Church serve Christ and hu-

manity in religious charit

N

Addre:

City

[-----FREE—Mail Coupon Teday!-————-~
Plecse send me Free Pamphlet entitled “About Nuns.”

and education activities that

bles the lives of everyone,

eve re.

Catholic nuns, of course, ate

a familiar sigh to peopl of

all faiths almost everywher
For withal the seclusion an

humility of their person lives,

their labors of love are visible

to everyone in their work of

charity, education, social bet-

terment and religion.
But not so well known...

and worth knowing... is the

story of how and why a nua

becomes a nun, and the educa-

tion and training that go into

her preparatio Equal inter-

estin is the story of how the

individual talents of aspirin
nuns ar fitted into the work

of the various sisterhood to

provid a richly rewardin
career for those who choose

‘These and many other in-

terestin facts are related in

new pocket- pamphl
“About Nuns,” which we will

behapp tosend free upon your

request. It describes among

other how the spirit
of Christian renewal pro-
claimed b the recent Vatican

Council touches upon the life

and work of the religious
women of Christ&# Church.

‘Write today Ask for Pam-

phle No. KC-25, It will be

sent without cost or obliga
tion, Nobod will call on you,

*Ke-

State______Zip.

COMPANY RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

3473 SOUTH GRAND, ST. LOUIS,

KMIGHTS or ne ap
eat18

J. P Boudoin Sr, Council

No. 301 Creol La
Dur La Star of the Sea

Council No, 54 Cameron, La.



L certificate

opi, Patrick

ai Vi

x, Staffers
Baccigalopi,

ty

Primeaux,

,
Donna Fa

Duhon,
Dayton Tra-

hes this-week
herd Houston

Stella Daigle.

oa
EATER

——— _

budoin St. Counc:
B01 Creol La

ca no ate oy

com an satisfactory the work perfor unt th
and rnat Biol #715-24-69 (Royalty Rond Fun

‘on
‘ish Loalee aut to the cer

jopot Inc.
under fle No, 10928 0 SY m4

havin claims avisin pierre
lies, a i Out of the furnishing of labor, sup-

pile interl to, in the Constructi {the sal we

Police
nee ba a m ‘all sums due in the absenc of any

Caméron Parish Police Jur

RUN: C
B J Jone Secretary

RUN: CamPilo Auguit 1, 24,3 Sept. 7, 14 21, 28

&gt;sennenarA

TOD

TETEET

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police in its
‘

regular session convened on August 7, 196 ecte as

complete and satisfactory the work performed under the
Contract for State Project #713-2 (Royalty Road Fund

in Ward 6, Cameron uisiana, pursuant to the
certain Contract betwee the Cameron Parish Police Jury

and L, H, Bossi bic. Alexandria, Louisiana, unde file
No, 111668. ie

NOTICE 1S ‘HEREB GIVEN that dn person or persons hav-

ing claims arising out of th furnishing of labor, supplies,
material, etc.,

in

t

Construction of the said works should

file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish
Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45 day after the first

publication hereof, all

in

the manner prescribe by law.

After the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

jur will pay all sums due in the absence of an claims or

liens,
‘

Gain Parish Poli Jury
. jerry Jones Secretary

RUN: Cameron Pilot: Aug. 17 24,8 Sept 7, 14,21 28

October 5 1967

LEGAL NOTIC

This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jury in its

regular session convened on August 7, 1967 accepte as

complete and satisfactory the work p

Sent for State Project #713~23-:

or person

in

claims arising’ out of th furnishing of labor, supplies

|, etc., in the Construction of the said worls should

publication hereof, all in

the

m

‘After the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

{a will pay all une due in the absence of any claims or

iens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury
B Jerry Jones Secretary

RUN: Cameron Pilot: A 17 24 8 Sept. 7,14, 21,28

RUN: Comers
: Aug Se 7,14, 2

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jur in its

regular session convened on August 7, 1967 accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work performe under&#39

Contract for Parish Roads Project No. 12-11, in Ward 2,

1 that

any

person or persons

havin claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies

material, etc,, in the Construction of the said worl sho
file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana on or before forty=five (45 day after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner prescribe by Law.

After the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

ja ‘will pay all sums due in the absence of any claims or

jens,

Sr tone secret
. jerry Jones, S

RUN: Cameron Pilot, Aug, 10 1 24 31 and Sept 7,14

21 1967
:

:
OTICE

‘This is to aglvis the C Parish Police Jury in its

regula session convened on d, July, 1967 accepte

com satisfactory th work performe unde the

Gomenen Por

At

aut t
:

Cameron na
p

between the Cameron Par Police Jur
Ics, under file no, 111 cnthat a erson OFconsi

tion of the said works

Louisiana, on or b

the first publication hereof, all

Law. After the elaps of said ti

Police Jury will :pa all sums due

a liens.lator oh
Cameron Parish Police Jur

Jer G, Jones, Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot, July 2
27; August 3 10, 17, 24

31 and September 7, 1967.

CHOOL BOARD PROCEEDIN
CAMERO PARISH S\

D PROCEEDINGS
Augus 7 1967

‘The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular monthly

session on this date with the following members present

setsion oanan, President, Percy David, Lee Conner, Ray

Diteas, Mervin Taylor, Mrs. Johnni Mae Riggs.

Absent: None.

‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs,

carried, the pe

and approveO moti of

i eae f the sessio of

fumishing milk to t sc lunchro fo e se

268,
Th following bids w: :

SDD er 1/2 Pint (Pape carton)
(Les 13%

Taylor and

id of T Borden Company

‘to deliver milk to the school

by Mr, David and

Cotton Bros,

Baking
c $.28 $20 $. 21 12/$.28 16/$.40

12/$.28 12/$.28
ee ite: ‘Conner and

onde Hi Baldin Com-

to make deliv to the

Paris durin the 1967-6 sessicte
ae

‘second by Mr. Da and

‘to open and tabulate bids for

sceool of the paris for the 1967-,

bids were received:

gallo

13Tuloma
Gas Applianc Co. “3
Conogas

On motion of Mr, Conn se

carried, the Board accepte the
that com to deliver butane
for the 196768 session.

‘On motion of

conded

by

Mr. Dimas and

bid of Tuloma and authorized

to the schools of the paris

Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr. David and

carried,
furnishing duplicator
parish for the 1967~

ceiveds
Bidder ‘Watermarked

Per Ream

“1,59
motion of Mr. Dimas,

carried, the Board acct th

‘the Board proceeded to open and tabulate bids for

per and fluid to the schools of the

session, The following bids were re-

Non-watermarked Fluid

Per ream
~ Per gal-

$1.11 $1.49

ply and authorize the Superintende to pic ord
that company for paper and supplies for t 1967-68 session.

On motion of Mr.

carried, the Board proce to

furnishing fuel oil to the schools

. Dimas, seconded ‘Mr, Conner and

open

and

tabulate bids for

of the paris for the 1967

68 session. The following bids were received:

Bidder Per Galloni

J. W. Doxe Jr
$3142

Koadoin € Ribi 214142
ction of Mr. Conner, seconded by Mrs. Rig and

to hav J.
On m

poe the Board authorized th e Superintendent
= Do J. deliver fuel oil to Grand Lake High Schocl

for the 1967- session and Boudoin and Richard to deliver

fuel oil to South Cameron High
session,

School for the 1967-68

On motion of Mr.’ Dimas, seconded by Mr. David and

carried, the Board extended the ‘boat route of Robert Benoit

to serve children living at the Mermentau River iocks; this

extension udding seven miles one-way to the original trip.

Salary was set at $350.00 per month for the nine-month

term. ‘

‘O motion of Mr, Taylor, seconded by Mr.

a ed the
Conner and

following teachers employe
Grand Cheniercarried, the Board appro

since the July meeting: Clare E, Hoffpauir,
School; Alg F. Wa Johnso Bayo School; Gail Mc-

Donald, cl

lt, Gra LakeFj

the Board author!

i School; Mi.

ichool; Nancy L.
Well Mrs, Ruth Usser Patrick A. Doland, Si

flor second

by

Mes, Ri andsolt th Sup

to

ma

Kathleen Ben-

‘hornton Jam P.

Cam-

nt to

ent

to

W. Y. Construction Company for $1, 250, 88,
sed on Certifteate No,2 o the dressing room addition

contract at Grand Lake chool.

‘On motion of Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. David and

the lent tocarried, the Board authorized
Certificat No. on the Architect

pay
&#39 on contracts for

bleac at South Cameron and air conditioning at Hack-

erry.
‘Gn motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr.

carried, the

Dimas and

Brown as driver of theBoard a nt

McNeese-Sowela bus at 2 salar of $2,640 for the nine

months term.

‘The following resolution was offered by Mr. Dimas, who

moved its adoption, which motion was seconded by Mrs

Riggs and carried unanimouslyy
JUTION

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENT That:

Reference is hereby mad for all purposes to that certain

and between the Cameron-

records of Cameron Parish, Loui

Misc.
“Said lease&q

ce book &qu hereinafter referred to

ein ae lease o seig in its entiret “by

reference’ detween J le
as

‘assigno in favor of J.

M.

Guffe fectio Com «0

ice
M.

june 12 1901
eron,

ons,
in favor of the

january 12
324:

recorded in
Louidiana,

conveyan
» on Jul 26 1901

record in its en-

M, Guffey
Cam

1903 ‘seconded in convey

BA reference is mad to the esigu of said

lease set fort above, by and between J. M. G

M, Guff Petrnd J

Parish School

Superintenden
ent

Com-

12 South Range 5 West, Cameron

a, and that said lease hastlong since expire
itions,

oe wells were ever drilled for oil and gas on

said Section 16 Township 12 jouth Range 5 West, ner

have there ever been any oil, gas ot other minerals pro-

NOTICE OF PUBLICATI
FOR

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

or

‘THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 782i

By ottibaSt P
the

ame is

the te

ueriptl ofagia,qract are mor
‘set out ‘h

EP ESSRBS
go segene e adivebE&

rel.

ments

Re a m al
er ‘poo € unit

-

dot,
,

Tine
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Tip on

mental
Rt On Camer Ne

By Mrs. George Nunez

health
Presente

ParishHome

This norther may rid us of

the bi pap mosquitoe
we&#3 havi althoug they
are not as bad, as those little
salt water mosquitoes we had

the
awhile ba

taubled person, tf oo, bere
yan h Jige A Bett

strknadabesetways iniwhich [i e Sumane of Ch
you can give yous hel and iti Mr. and Mrs Larry

somethings you can

do

and Roux Mr. an Mrs. W
not

& i -

te do let the person know
Rowtand Mrs and Mis, Dur

J

Vincent,
you are interested andcare, M

veils) as

[e seat atone canbelp yauee Hactb sa test

b p tek amore relaxed week to Miss Vo Kye!

Tr ta&#39;ag tans:
Domin and foe bee

listen quietly with little inter~

ruption;
. do try to help out with

some practical problem-

ple, easy to adj practical
may seem impossibl to the

disturbed one;
4, doread literature-gives

you more understanding of the

problem;
8. dogethelpfrom an ex-

ert-know where to refer for

elp but do not try to “play
doctor.&q

‘The don&# begin with:

1, don& set yoursel up as

a judge- behavior is

a le rather than a fault;
2, don& tellthe trouble

person what to do or not do,

already he can not control
what he does so can not stop
doing it;

3. don& argue-this will

only make him resist your ef-

the Cameron

mother, Bob Cohen
who had spent a week with

the Domingue& and Mrs.
Cohen and the Domingue&
visited their mother, Mrs.
Leon Domingue in Maple-

hom

Arthur
moved to Abbeville where he

Hospital
admittances

Admitted toSouth Camer-
on Memorial hospital last
week were:

Aug. 2 Damon Hugh

4, don;t try to be an ama=-

teur psy chiatristewhen it

comes to healthand sickness

there is only one expert and

that is the doctor.

re

30-Eula Mae. Ri-

chard Grand Chen: ier.

&a
Aug, 31-R obert O&#39

ts

President James A. Garfield aacept. 2-James Godett

‘was a schoo dropo of his time ciner *

realize an educatio was Sept 4-Lawrence Schle~

schoo singer, Annie Edith Miller,
Houston Miller, Cameron;

Simon Harriton, Gra Chen-

ier, Vian Richard, Creole.
——_«___

One- of all famil men in

the United State are without in-
dividual life insurance
tion,

luc i .

‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED this 7th day of Aug, 1967.

WITNESSES
/sf Sybi MeCall
/9/ Betty L, Smith /s/ W. J. Montie

Secretary anc

and l,

vite liabi
:

‘000 per per for bodily injury and a total of $100,
»

G00 per
cide

$10,000 property damage
$2, 00 per person for medical payments

Uninsured motorists $5/10, 000

On motion of Mt. Dimas, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

cared, the authorized the

Parra

Agency to write the

freurange on a 12- basis, effective Aug. 15, 1967.

The Bourd agree to leave the liabilit insurance un the

McNeese bus with the Cameron Insurance Agency; such

fnourance to be in the amount of $100, 000/ 000 per-

sonal ability.
Oa mot of Mi Comn seco b M Da a

carried, Boar g mei l made during

July, 19 and thesiz pey of all bills due for,

August 1967
Savmoti of Mr, Dimas, seconded by Mr. David and

carried, the Board sdjo to meet in regular monthly

fession on Tuesday, Septemb 5, 1967.

/s/ W. J Morttie /s/ Alton Trahan

Secretary

Classifi
|

Ad

FOR SALE: 7-room house

and 21/2acres of landat

Johnson Bayou, Call J 9-

2260. (tf)
—————_

FOR SALE:275-gallon bu-

tane tank. $50, Contact

Moses Cox at Cameron.

(9/7p)

on

was transferred, the Foleys
have been here a long time,
and will be greatl miss

also the Ray Simars move:

to Iota and will be surely
missed Mrs, Simar was ac-

tive in so many projects as

well as the Fontenots we will
miss them all greatly.

Mr, and Mrs, George Sa«

voy of Lake Arthur visited
Mrs, Ozeme Savoy one day
last week and also visited his

Mr, and Mrs, Eugen
nier are also in South Cam=

‘eron hos and Oneal
Roberts who got 3rd degree

burns in a flash fire on hi
Job Thursday of last week
is in South Cameron and a

speed recovery to them all,

BIRTH
Pyt. George and Mrs.

Jackie LaBove are proud par-
ents of a girl Veronica Lym
barn Aug. 27 of the Mem=

orial hospita in Lake Charles,
She weighe 7 Ibs. 1/2 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs, Ca Rean, Mz. and

Mrs at
« Dorestan
ndmother is Mrs. Ozeme

a
.

and Mrs, Archie Roux

of Port Arthur visited Mr. and

Mrs, Wm, Rout, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Roux, Mr. and

Mrs, Brown Watts last w

SUNDAY BAPTISM
Jennifer Ka daughte of

Mr, and Mrs, Rube Mor=
ales was baptize Sunday.
Sponsors are T Belant
and Mrs, Lillian

Laura Renee, daughter of

Mr, and Mie, Warn Dale

Daigle was baptized Spon
sors are Savole and

to ieeeeronica

Lyn

dau;

of Pvt, and Mrs. George La~

Da oa San ae visite
in Ft. Hood with $p/ and
Mes, Gerald Daigle over the
weekend,

Me, and Mes, Ba Kell
a ehe a‘e

8 y in je, visit=
ing Me, Mea, Arthur.

ley and also visited Mr. and
Mra. W. A. Shores.

Me, and Mrs. Joh Net

tles and Andrea Rials, spen

Satu in Port Arthur with

Mr. and Mrs, Roy Murphy.

Sgt David Bailey I~

nois, stationed at Camp
Polk and Dianne LaBove,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.

Waybern LaBove of Big Lake

were married in Houston,
Texas, Friday of last week.

Francis.Nunez

of

Port

Axthur, spen several day
with Mrs, Elra LaBove and

they visited in Bi Lake with
nk Hooper and the

brot!
sister Elese, Mrs, Thles is

former Lorraine Stag of Oak

M -and Mis, David Stagg
of Lake Cha visit
tives in ove Sunday.

Vis MileMrs. Elza:
ower the holiday weekend,
was Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Dupu and twins and Miss

Ruby Hall of Alexandria,
Mr, and Mrs, Everette

Sweene of Port Neches.

‘Visitin, .
and Mrs.

McArthur ‘Ruther over

the weekend was Mr. and
Mrs, Glen Bailey of Lake

Charles,
Baron

‘Thomas and Lane of Jenning
visited Mrs, Ruby Rutherford
the weekend.

‘Mrs, Grace Rhodes of

Lake Charles spen the week-

end with Mrs. Amadie La~

Bove und Mr, and Mrs. Rus-

sell Nunez and boys.
Mr, and Mrs. Se

jon Istres
Get well wishes extended

to Dana and Shannon Dupon
who has the mumps,

New Used

Desks, fil chairs,

typewriters, addin
machines. Also of

fice suppl
LYNN&# OFFICE

SUPPL |,

134t Cypte Sulph

PHONE JA7-5759 .

a

436-705 .....+

JOHNSON MOTORS
(New and Used)

BOATS —— BOATS

CATHEDRA HULL
Outboard and Inboard - Outdrive

Bank Financing

FENL
++

81 Gill vee.

— BOATS

SPORTIN
GOOD

“Ch Ou
Other Regul

Weeke Speci
Red 10 Lbs.

Potatoes 4%
aevelonment

of

tse
(

tie

approval

Ae f
Up to ee

the leaseSie lortgage Loans

Borrow Payments
$28.15

5

United will send a repre-

sentative to your home toRa i

S&amp;ie Bo

0 eae
with the policy of { Boa

Consistent Bee a
Asa we

P en
! &

the

‘discuss your financing needs

at no cost to you. Jus clip
and mail.

United Credi
Plan

of Lake Charies, Inc.

|.

1046 Ph, 433-637
‘Common

Name. seeeee

Street »

City. eee

Fin

Oak Grove

Dixie Farm Grade A

Tarter’

CIM]
COFFEE

LLb.

et 57S

s Groc.
Corner Creo



EI TE
Sn ‘

Specia
Sept.7,8&amp;

’

jolbeFRY

Special Sept. 7, 8&amp;9

CUDAHY&#

Roll
Sausage A%

W orthmore

Bacon

69*|

Hamburger

;4a9:

Cudahy Golden Coin

Sliced Bacon

» 6%

CUDAHY&#39;S

Pork
Steak 59

Home Made

Smoked

Sausage 69¢

iaub
SRS BE

oaees

10

Del Haven

Tomato Sauce

$
for

Peacock

Rice
SUGAR

Midwest

Ice Cream

735Y gal.
sq. ctn.

Jewel Oil

se $1.29

#2 1/2 can

Steen syrup

33¢

55¢
|

55¢

Mixed Vegetables

2 ww 39¢

Tomatoes

303 Cans 12

Star Kis

Chunk Tuna

ram QO

2

JELLO
assorted dessert

23¢

American Beauty

Long Macaroni

19

5
Soileau

24 cans

Del Monte

Spinach

303 Cans6

double pack

Scott

Family Napkins
35¢

Dunc Hines

Cake Mix

2 w I3¢

Sweet Potatoes

Hunts

4 $

Catsup
2 «ome AD

Blue Plate

MAYONNAISEBde

i

N
ig

|3

Re

Grap
&#39;|

‘|Peac

|CAME FOOD

OLEO

Bloc oe
“| giant

Pota z

=

3
,

29¢
3 Lbs. 19

sw» 25¢

‘MARKE

Alcoa Wrap

re sr
33¢

Pet or Carnation

MILK

3 wm DO

JELLO
Assorted Flavors, 3 3/4 ox. box

3 Be

RINSO

69¢

Pioneer

Biscuit Mix

2 uw» $

Charles Antell

Hair Spray

59¢

Scott Towels

2

lydia Grey

. Toilet Tissue

79¢10 roll pkg

too ror OD

|

&

Charles Anitell

Shampoo

Ige bottle

Red

Potatoes |

10# 49¢

Yello Onio

19¢
59¢ ||

Charles Antell

Cream Rinse

Ig bottle

25¢ —
59

LEMON |

COFFEE

: 2 Gan
o OS

Per Pound

Watermai

RICE
10# Bag

$1.
Gt. size box

7%

Pe
=

5 H G 5S85SESS
save

a ey
ere



THIS WEEK

OL

er K S
_ Jerry Wise
CAMERON NOW ha an-

&#
other jailhouse poet. The

current budding rhymer is

; a-year- Da Smith of

tarls, who is serving a 90-a sentence her for illegally

taki alligators in the par-
1h

sore is Dave&# poem, en-

&q Gator Hunter&#

It& a good and clear night,
mayb we&#39 havea hunt

if everything turnsout al-

right.

W hope to get where there&

plen of gaters. To Kee
ut of sight of Game-war=go Because they hate us.

A we enter the marshes, the
humt beginsyo get that same

itchy feeling unde your skin.

Kaowi easy money, not

hard to find you turn on your
light to ease your mind.

‘You flash your light low and

high, then there it is that

familiar red eye. You raise

your rifle take good aim;
wanting your bullet to pene=
trate the brain, There&#

a

flash.
asuddenroara hell-eva com-

motion and you know you
score, You start your engin
cover another mile knowing

t isl sti wondering i
orth-while

Five’ dollars a-foot may be

sixor more, you& go plent
of gators- rotten tothe | _

core, It& cracking dawn your
headed for home, hop

surely nothing goes wrong.

‘You leave the marshes head-

edforthe lake, with as many

gators as you figgered you&
take. When all of a sudden

there comes a bright light,
Yes it& the Game-Wardens

you& hunt no more for that

night,

Herel sit occupied well wait-

{ng fortrial in the ParishJal,
I& still wondering and

ing, is it worth my
wht0

hunt an animal that is slowly
shrinking.

Gator-Hunter as you Iunt to

and fro, If your in doubt ask

me I know, CAUS I&#39; still

got a few da to go.
David Smith

* *

THEOTHER
p

poet to whom

we referred was Sandy Cooper,
who probably will be coming
‘out of jail on parole within

the next month or so, One of

her local friends reports that

she isreturningto Cameron to

live.

Fontenots to

go to meet

County Agent and Mrs,

Hadley Fontenot will attend

th National County Agents
Association Convention the

week of Sept. 18 in Om
Neb. Mr. Fontenot is

a

rector of the sta2

‘associ
of the organiza

No. Sebla has been
ihe

whonamed yet for Fontenot, wl

will take over new duties as

the Jeff Davis county agent

2
le

Fire does

little damage
Very little damage was

done ‘at the James LeBouef
hom at Cameron last Thurs

day night when the kitchen

g sto and cabinet caught
ne

Fire Chief Ra Burleig
said firemen extinguished the
blaze with one fire cat guise
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NEW AGENT-~Meet

replaces James Gray,
a teaching position with

in Eunice.
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Alligat hunt
get jai sentence

‘k man received aoo- jail sentence in dis-

trict court here last Friday for
| taking alligators in closed

Uland Guidry, new as-

‘sistant county agent for Cameron parish. He

wh recently accepted
the LSU junior college

Parish teams to

be on road Fri.
Both the South Cameron

Tarpons and the Hackberry
Mustang will play games out

oftown this Friday--the Tar-

pons traveling to Lake Arthur
for a non-district game, and

Hackbe playing af Sam
Houston

in

a district game.
s uth Cam be the

Lake: Charles Junior Varsity
last Saturday night, but Hack-

berry lost 32-0 to Goretti.

Tubbs dies
Thomas Harold Tubbs 19

of Johnson Bayo die last

l
jured whe his car left Houi
jana 27 seven miles sou of

Sulphur, struck a culvert and

overturned,
Funeral servic were held

in Hixon Feral Home in
a”

Lake Charles. Afterwards Sbody was taken to Bastroy

Ce graveside services vat

‘The young man wa en

route to Shu services when

e accident took place His

father is pastor of the Johns
Ba Baptist Church.

His parents are the Rey.

d Mrs. Cazl J. Tubbs. Th
int was formerly! asso-

e past at Bethel BaptistChu in Lake Charles.
Inaddition to his parents,

surviving are a brothet, Carl

J.TubbsJr. of Johnso Bayou
three sisters, Misses Elizabeth

Marie, Patricia Ann and Ethel
Louise Tubbs, 211 of Johnson

Bay anda grandfather,
|. Shockey of Collinston,

The remaining schedules

for the two teams are:

$, CAMERON

Sept, 22-Landry
Sept. 29-At Iowa
Oct.
Oct.

oc
N 3-x At Oberlin
Nov, 10-x Sam Houston

HACKBERRY

Sept. 15-x Sam Houston

Sept, 22-1 ur

Sept.
Oct. 6-3

Oct,

Merryvi
10-At Marion

x- District Games.

Starks has

Lions Club

Raymond Rasbeny, a

Starks Junior High School

teacher, is presiden of the

newl otganize Lions Club of

Starks.
The regular meetings will

be held the first and third

Monday at 8p. m. inthe
school cafeteria.

Sponsor of the Lions Club

of Starks is the Lake Charles

Evening Club and the Grand
Lake-Sweet Lake Lions Club.

* Rice wasgrown inVirginia in
4i6 and b the end of the Revo

War an until the Civil

jar it was grow near the

i” of rivers in North Caro;

season and taking undersized
alligators. He is David Lynn
Smith,

He was first found guilty
of contempt of court for not

having appeare when ordered

Several

sentenced

in court

Several persons were sen-

,tenced or fined in district

court here last Friday.
&quot;hur L. Alexander and

Dennis J. Daigle were each

fined $125 or given 30 day
for DWL Alexander also re-

ceived an additional 30 days,
ay Billictt was

giv 30 day for indecent ex-

eerthes N Hodge was fined

$50 for reckless driving, and

Lam L. Frater, $15 fo im-

proper backing,
Forfeiting bonds for dis-

tubi the peace were Pat-

ick Plemmons, Sta Claude

Wa Dennis C, Ware and

Vern Sceve Knight.
\dreaux was finedso a

given 10 da plus 10
additional day for disturbin

th peace, Fined $10 or given
2 days each for the same of-

fense were Ronald J, Benoit,
Novrit F Billiot and Jo

jerce,

Paul Martin pleaded not

guilty to disturbing the peace
and his case was fixed for
Oct. 20,

Hebert is

‘Knight of

the Month
Claude Hebert was named

&quot;Kni the Month&q of Our

Lady Star of the Sea Council

No. 5461 kale of Colum-

bus Mond evening during
the coun

i regular month-

y ‘meeting. He was cited by
Amos Miller, council fra~

ternal activity chairman, for

his recent work in the church

bazaar and other council and

church activities. Hebert is

the co-owner of Fred& Res-

taurant in Cameron,
Catholic Activity Chair-

man Sam LeB reminded
the members of the council&#3

mon group communion to

at the 8a, m, Mass Sun-oy “Sep 17.

Preliminary plans were

made to raise funds to com-

plete groun and shell work

at the cemetery and parking
rea.

Grand Knight Hayes Ploannounced that a 2nd.

3rd. degree cnemnpl
would b held in Lake Charles

Sunday, Dec, 3 at St. Mar-

garet’ Council Home, Ernest

Authement and Jame &quot
LeBlanc were approved for

membership in the Cameron

KC council,
ev. Eugene Senneville,

council chaplain, spoke to

‘A barbecue steak supper,
prepared by Roy Hebert, was

served the members prior to
”

the meeting.

Hospital
Admitted to South Cam-

eron hospital last week were:

Sept. 4--Lawrence Schle~

singer, Vian Richard, Cre-

ole; Simon Harrison, ‘Gra
_ Chenier Annie Edith Miller,

Houst

Local people visit Hawa

odney Boyd left, and‘o Belanger, o Cameron,
are pictured with hula daneers

on Waikiki beach in Hawaii,

They and Mr. and Mrs. R. H.

Boyd, Jr. retumed last week

from touring the Hawaiian

Islands.

He is how Mrs. Boy
summed up their trip:

&quot;Sce outo this world-

drop by to view our 3-D pic~

tures:‘Had Rent-a-Cars wait-

ing at each Airport and cov-

ered every point of interest on

the islands, as far as roads

permitte Roads few and

narrow!
&quo island of Maui Mr,

Boydreminisced over old

Navy Base where he was sta-

tioned some 22 yrs, ago. The

Hawaiian Airlines no w using
it for their Inter-island land-

ing strip,
“Played alongBeach where

Picture ho Ce was

filmed, closi Cave.boysdidtom div=

ing downto explore the Coral
reefs and cooled volcanic

lava.
&quo up the narrow road

to Haleakala Crater should

never be forgotten, for you

on Miller, Cameron.

Sept. S=-Stella Daigle,
Victor Thornton, Andrienne

Dosher, Cameron; Dora Le-

ge es . _e
=. es Thericrnteneae o

ept, 7-- M, Han-

non, Jennings; Annie M. Mil-

ler, Crow!

Sept.
Cameron,

Sept 9--William Benoit,
Creole; JamiesLee Harris, Port

e8--Robert LaFosse,

lost your sense of what was Arthur, ‘T
. straight up, making it hard to

stand up. &quot;Alli all, bad

very enjoyable trip but were

gla to be back in goo old

Cameron,

&quot;Tex

.

_

Sept, 10--Rebecea Vid-
ine; TeLin Videine bom

ves cSr Clarence
ine, Cre ole; Et

Geand Che
eh

for sentencing and received a

3-day sentence for this

charge, Judg Jack C, Watson
then rece him to pay
$7 or peev1Bo on onofthetwo plus giv:
fim an addition @‘d

sentence, or

a

total of 90

day if the fine are not pai

gam cases, Glen
Skipperand Abner J, McNeal:

forfeited bonds for angling
without licenses and Jo

Augustu paid a

the same offense, Rickey J.
Wriberg was found not guiliy
of the same charge.

James Jack Robertson was

fined a total of $50 for have

ing no boat registration and

having insuffi life jack-
ets. Jimmie Le Shivers was

fined $50 for hav no life

jackets and no running lights.

G. Chenier

P sets

open house
Postal Services Day will

be observed atthe Grand
Chenier Postoffice on Wed.

Postal Services D as an-

nounced in a news release by
ster General Lawrence

F. O&#39;B is a day set apart
to highlightthe many services
the Post Office Dept. offers

tothe public and the nation

and to stress the importance

not only the best but the most

productive--delivering as

much mail a the rest of the
world combined, & Mrs, Nunez

said.

$255,000
suit filed

in death
Mr, and Mrs. Charles N.

Duddleston have filed a

$255 000 suit against Conti-

nent Oil Co. in connection

Feb. 3 in an explosion sfire on 2 Continental drillin;

platform Gulf.
The suit, filed by Jone &

Jones local attorneys, charge
that the company was negli-
gent in not warning Duddle-

a welder, that inflam-

able substances were stored on

the rig near wher he was

welding.‘Algona a defendant

was Donald Ray Smith, fore

man in charge of the plat-
form.

Courthouse

annex work

is resume
With the settlement of

most of the construction strike
inthe Lake Charles area, work

has beenresumed on the

Cameron Courthouse annex

which will house offices and

me room for the police

uy President W.F. Henry,
Jt. said that the roofers be=

gan work on the building last

Thursday and that as soon as

they are finished that the in-

terior work will begin. He

said the floors were almost

completed,
Worl: on ‘the building, had

been held wpa number of

weeks by the Dyson.
Lumber Co. sfca is the

contractor on the job

cent of com-

merci hea a
are private owne

DO YOU REMEMBER? --T ol Borealis Rex which used to operate
up the Calcasieu between Cameron and Lake Charles carrying passengers,

cargo and mail? This rare old photo, from the scrapbook of the late

John E. Gee, shows Capt. Ben Moss in the wheelhouse.

Entries are

sough for

fair parade

Registration deadline for

floats and decorated cars to

be entered in the 42nd an-

nual Calcasieu-
Fair, is Oct,

Mrs. He a ‘Hopk par-
ade chairman, sai letter

ber been mailed to organi:
jons announcing the dead-in Any group

o individual

wishing to enter who may

hav been

Mrs, Hopkins’ame
‘The parade will fallo th

fair theme honoring Lake

Charles in their centinneal

year, &q Centur of Progress.&
Trophi will be awarded

in the following categories:
Best original float, best

decorated float, best decora-

ted car, best frate or

sorority float, b marching
band bere play band and

the best marching unit,

Post office

job open

The United States Civil

Service Commission announ-

ces examination for Postal
Clerk and City Carrier at the

starting salary of $2.64 per
hour, Grad PFS= for posta

ployment in Post Offices
ofthe First and Second Class-

es in the following Parishes

consisting of Zone 4, in.

isiana:

Acadia, Allen, Beaure-

gard, Calcasieu, Cameron,
line, Iberia, Jefferson

Davis, Lafayette, St, Landry,
St, Martin, St. Mary and

Vermilion,
All qualified applicants

‘willzeceive conside for

employme ut regard
to race, religi color, na~

tional origin, sex, political
affiliations, orany other non-

merit factor.

Full information may be

obtained from the Executive

Secretary, Regional Board of

U. S. Civil Service Exami~

ners, General Post Office, 4Franldin Avenue, Housto

Texas, 77002 of local P
Offices.

KCs plan
barbecue
The public is invited to

attend a barbecue to be given
by the J. P. Boudoin Sr,

Knights of Columbus Council

atthe Cre KC ball Sun-

day, Sept
Events sthe include

barbecue, games for the

a football contest, binegg-throwing contest

cing,
To be served with all the

trimmings willbe beef, pork
chicken and ham

The football contest will

begin a 10:in the mom

ing an e sponsore
the setae staffat

Cameron School. This wil

consist of kickin pet
and punting.

First and second place
trophies will be avertthe following s

peron to 10 to. ta-
and 17-19,

unintenti
d_is invited to call.

ASC election to be

held here on Sept 25

The county convention
where farmer-chosen dele-

gates will elect farmers to

fill vacancies on the Cam-
evon P Agricultural Sta~
bilization and Conservation

c

Open to.the. p
id

person interested in observing
the voting procedure may at-

tend, However, only farme:

delegates to the convention

may participate in the elec
tion process, Election is by

secret ballot.

Publication

recognizes

Mrs. LeBleu
Mrs, Virgie LeBleu, Cam-

eron elementary school

teacher, has been chosen for

ing in the 1967 edition
£ Outstanding Civic Leaderso America, &quo annual bio-
graphical compilation of

some 6, 000 civic leaders from

all parts of the nation.

The men and women in-

cluded were nominated by
local officials, Chambers of

erce and civic groups.
Mrs. LeBleuwas nam

parish& citizen of theyear last

year. She is active in 4-H

club leadership and formerly
was the parish&# visiting

teacher. She is the wife of

Rep. Conway LeBleu.

“They have distinguish
themselves in civic work to

the point of being outstanding
said Dou Blankenship, Past

\U. S. Jaycee President and

Chairman of the Board of Ad-

|vis Editors of OUTSTAND=
CIVIC LEADERS OF AMERI-

Mayor Jerome P. Cavan-

‘a&# President of the United
‘States Conference of Mayors,
has said that &quot men and

women listed in this book

through their abilities and

servicesas civic leaders have

“earned the gratitud of all

7th grade
has election
On Aug. 29, the seventh

grade class of Cameron Ele~

mentary School elected their

officers for the coming ye:

President Mathias Saltaman;
Vice-president, Kathleen

aatyi soretery, James
Brown; Treasurer, Phillip
Benoit an Reporter, James
Brown,

Several. room-work com-

mittees were also selected as

follows: Bulletin Board-Math-

jas Saltaman, Delores PruittP epp ae re ee
‘Service-Shelt I Porc ‘xa
Peshoff; W Jimmy
Brown an Temy Mus DRoom&
Pruitea ns &a

Sue

County committeemen

are elected for 3-year stag-

gered terms, and the service

each county committeeman

is limited to three consec

tiveterms. The present posi-

tion of vice-chairman is va-

cant and is up for election,

Each year, the convention
also electsa first and a second

alternate committeeman,
each for 1- term.

‘After the count commit-

teemen
ie in charg of the

TocaY administration’ of such

farm-action programs as the

Agricultural Conservati
Program, the feed grain pro-

gram, acreage allotments and

marketing quotas, the Nation-

al Wood Act, commodity
Price supp loa and stor=

se facility loa:
A qualified ‘candi for

service on the ASC county
committee, the Chairman

explained, is one who is a

resident eligible to vote in

one of the community elec~

tions in the parish, and who

meets other eligibility re+

quirements, Eligibility to vote

or hol office as 2 committee-

man is not restricted by rea-

son of race, color, creed or

national origin,

65 called

as jurors
Sixty-five Cameron parish

residents have been called as

prospective jurors to serve in

civil cases in district court

for the week beginning Sept
18 according to J. Berton

Daigle, clerk of court.

The are as follows:
Walter Hugh Theriot,

Chas. F, Hebert, Preston:

Boudreaux, Presley Josep
Hebert, Eddie J. Demary

. MeCain, Sand
Robe M.. Hardin,

. Conner.
Ted Joanen, Roy l. Bil-

leaud, Huey Pierce Mouton,
Roland J Roux, Patrick A.

Doland, Davis Bartie, J W.

Erbelding, John R. Walther,
Charles ©.” Styron, Jr., Hu-

bert Boudreaux, Milton R.

Poole.
Noland J. Saltzman, Jun-

ius Granger, Ernest Milton

Welsh, Whitney J. Broussard,
Elson LaBove. Charles K.

Dennis, Dewey LaBove, Peter

Lloy Byler, Floyd Silver.
Emest A, Griffin, James

P. Roundtree, Raymond Bar-

tie, Claude R. Fawvor, Dor=

cia! William LeBouef, ‘NoJ. East, Delius Burch,
man D. LaBove, Floyd N

Kelley,
Jam Larry Dyson Claude

Broussar Ulrich G. Doxey,
Ferris Jos Broussard Loree

Broussard, Albert January,
Everett Roy, Jos. Alexis Le-

‘ort. . o

Theo (Ted) Trahan, Jr.,
Orin Lee Michon, Raymond

Mayard, EdwinRavia, Wood~
row M, Broussard, Floyd

Bargeman, Clifford L. Lanni
Giffor Fontenot, John W.

Will Ray Conner, Jos-
ep L. Boudreaux, David Y.

Doland, Jr.,Gary Dae Kelley,
P Miller, William

E, Guthrie, Clarence D. Le-

ind Blanc, Albert Lute, Curtis M.

_

Cuyillier, Alvie Trahan.
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Dove hu

shrimp
B ELOR MONTIE

‘Tw of the sportin seasons

are now open on the Chen-

iersThe- seaion opene
Saturday, Sept. 2 and sev-

eral sportsmen reporting do-

ing well .

Other 8

for the Gu!
shrimping. Good catches of

large shrimp were reporte!
in the Gulf, but river shrimp

ing was poor.
‘This past week the Chen=

jer had its share of pesty in=

sects, The mosquitoe are as

bad in daytim as at nights,
and the smaller bug and

nats were bad at nights.
Purchasing a 1967 Ford

recently were Mr. and Mrs.

Alpha Baccagoli

BALL GAME
Grand Chenier Elemen~

tary School now has 28 boys
.

Precti for Pee Wee Foot=

all games in grade 4

throug 7 Their first’ games!
will be with Cameron Thurs-

day, Sept 21 heres

_.

HOSPITAL NEWS

&quot;Tho son of Mr. and

Mrs. S McCall of Grand

Chenier underwest tonsil sur

se in Lake Charles hospital
‘dturday and returned home

Sunday.
‘Mrs, Valian Theriot went

to St ital Sun

day te ergo surger Mon:

day.Kie Sam Doland entered

South Cameron hospital
~

Monda morning.
i

Mrs Fawvor is bac
homé&#39;d fie Biter uh-

dergoin eye sutgery in Me=

morial ital.
‘Me and Mrs, Evans Mhire

gave @.supper honor of

Glenn Richard Tuesday night
Glenn is leaving for service.
Sept. 12. Attending were:

Mrs, Mamie Richard and

Hari

ly living in Trailer house

near the Carl McCall home

‘was transferred to Lake Ar-

Mas, Agne Theriot is re-

ported back in the hospital
but doing better.

‘With school opened only
two weeks ago some children

are having to miss school be-

cause of mumps.
:

Garner Nunez attended a

Police Jury Treasurers con=

vention in Alexandria over

the weekend,
.

Purchasing a 1967 Ford

Station Wagon this past

nting &

g good
week was Mrs, Onelia Du-

puis along with her son Wal-

ter Dupuis.

|

DEATH.
Mr, and Mrs. Lee Nunez

Sr. attended the funeral of

Mrs, Nunez& mother Mrs.

Milton Morrill of Jennings
Mrs, Morrill died August 23

at the age of 85. Mr, and

Mrs. Lee Nunez wish to ex=

press thanks to the sympat

Scouting
News

|

B MRS. WAYNE wooD

Ca Edgewoo wel-

comes Clifton Jenkin as the

new Ranger.
Weekend camping units

are to send for the Ranger
when their campsite is clean

atid packed to leave. The

Range is require to send a

report to

ing and Activities Commit

tee on each group of camp-

the Council Camp=

tal.
‘Mr. and Mrs.

bert were weekend guests of

received from relatives ay
friends.

Grand Chenier reported
8,3 rainfall Tuesday and

Wednesday Septemb 5 and

6, This is a report about half
Y it

way of Grand Chenier. Bu

most all the Chenier got

plenty rainfall.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs, Avery Gar-

rie of Lake Arthur and Mr.

and Mrs, Leva Duhon spent
the weekend with Mr. and

Mrs, Oliver Boudreaux.

yc.) Mrs, Dennis Bonsall was

‘visited this weekend

by

Mr.

and Mrs, Odea Thibodeaux

of Sulphur and the Jimmie
Savoies of Lake Charles.

Pictured above is the re~

cently elected officers and

trustees of Court Mary Olive

Catholic Daughters of Ameri~

ca, of Creole, They are:

Grand Regent, Mrs. You

lang Conner; Vice Grand

Regent, Mrs. Jeanette Sa~

voie; Prophetess Mrs, Willa

Dean Motris; Financial Sec-

retary Mrs, Dorothy Land=
Histori Mis, Debbie

Meri treasurer, Mis. Mary

gia

lese, Mrs

Mrs. Lor

Bruzas.

Spending the weekend with

son and fami];
Mrs, Leonard:Richard and

son of Lafayette.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Henty Roy and family Sun-

da was Mrs. Alva Jone of

ler spent Saturday in their

home in Hayes.
Mr, and Mrs, Lee Nunez

Sr. visited the Joh Tabor

family in Jennings Sunday.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lee

lunez Jr, Sunda were Mr.

and Mrs. W. H. McCall of

Beaumont,
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Du~

puis.and family and Mrs.

Ouelia Dupuis visited Mr. and

Mrs, Adras Duhon Saturday.
Glenn Richard and Barbar

Toups visited relatives in

Gillis Thursday and Friday.
Mr, an Mrs. Gila

Miller and Chery visited
Mr, and Mrs. Dudley Thi-

bodeaux and Mr, and Mrs.

Hubert Comner in Lake Ar-

thur Saturday.

Mr, and Mrs, A. J. Hardy
and family of Welch spent
the weekend with Mr, and

Mrs. Dudley Swire.
Mrs, Edmond Bertrand,

Barbara Toups, Glenn Ri-
chard and Mrs, Mamie Ri-
chard and family visited Mis.
Amite LeBouef in Lake Charles

Sun Y

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

What d folks

Mrs. Leonie Richard,

_
Chaplain is Rev.

Creole CDA elects officers

‘Theriot; Monitor, Mrs. Elo-

‘Richard; Sentinel, Mrs.

Estelle Theriot; Lecturer,

Mrs. Ethel Dardeaux; Organ-

ist, Mrs, Margie Dimas.

‘Trustees ares Mrs, Oma

Holl Beac Plent
businesses are humble and

“antho

ers.

‘Construction is to begin

soon ona new Camp Edge-
wood boat and equipment
building, also the new rifle

range.
Field trips for cubs may

be arranged by contacting

Mrs. John Dalgleish at 436-

4774. Art Associations of

Lake Charles has a claendar

of exhibitions for 1967-68.
&quot;Sc Night& at Mc=

Neese Stadium will be

Saturday night, Oct. 7 Mc-

Neese College Football Sta~

dium, The University of

Scouting will take place at

Camp Edgewood Saturday,
Oct, 14,

Organize Scouting units

have a invitation to visit

Fort Polk. Those interested

should write directly to the

Post Information Officer at

Fort Polk.
There are no overnight

facilities, but a fine fire

demonstration at the Viet~

nam Village begins at 10

a.m. so you would want to

plan to arrive by that time.

Arrangements for eating in

the mess hall can also be

made by paying a small fee

for each boy.
The Catholic Church

Awards Committee is spon-

soring a retreat for Catholic

Bo Scouts and Explorers
B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Summer has come and

gone. During its enterim

thousands of peopl came to

this humble spa for rest, re-

laxation and oo“What do the see in this

place? is often asked.
. The answer lies ina

4 composite form, The south-

erly breeze, mild gulf water
and unbroken miles of sand

form the main element, The

abundance of fresh seafood

is another. Low cost of fam-

ily vacations and the serenity
of country existence must be

counted as contributing fact-

ons.

‘Our foes relentlessly say

there is no beauty here. But

to those who are in com-

munion with nature they see

not with educated eyes the

virgin panorama and esthe-

tic beauty which only the

True Artist has created, This

sight comes from the heart.

Despite earthly comforts

and modern progress man

likes to be reminded of

BUTANE
GA

BARGE

BUTAN GA
SERVIC

..
WATER HEATERS

GA APPLIANC CO
IPHONE HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005, Lake Charles

&quot;whe he had come.&q So

prehap the last element is

that man has an unconscious

goal to seek the primitive.
The adox here is that

the primitive and advance

age meet. It is not the mark

of industrialization that makes

the contrast so acute, Rather

it is the younger generation
who accentuate it.

There is a tremendous

surge of the swinger set who

come here to dance, swim,
surf, parade kooky clothes,
and enjoy open spaces, Side

Red 10 Lbs.

Potatoes

Dixie Farm Grade A

Chec Our
Other Regul

Weeken Speci
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side in a little place

called Holly Beach, sits an

“antique” smoking his pipe
and rubbing his arthritic

joints while the mini-clad
ins&q gyrate to a blaring

noisemaker.

NOT DEAD YET

Following Laker Day the

fifth season is customarily
labeled &quot;Dea However
with the several jobs going
on

si l the mild-

e term of &quot;D was initiat-

ed,

A full and successful.
season is now concluded and

taurant, coffee shop

grateful for it.

A fais weekend crowd still

turned up for the post-holiday
period.

Fall weather made it a

little cool for swimming but

it was a fisherman&# delight.

again,
‘Those who know when and

where to go have goo catch-

es, Crabbing is still the most

popular pastime and with

good results.

DOVE SEASON

The first doves season is

somewhat improved over the

past years, however mosqui~
toes are so bad as to be a

drawback. :

Storm jitters seem to be

in the making with the trio

of scarewhirls churning the

se Charting the hurricanes

is a deliquent must.

Visiting Mrs. Edith Men-

ard for several day were:

Mrs, Adolph Sweeney and

‘Mr. and Mrs, Don Howard

all of Waci ‘exas. Mrs.

Sweene is M
Menard

and Lubie Hebert sister.

MIX UP

Taint our fault about the

mixyy

an

pie, though it was called to

our attention, The boys and

their families took plenty
good natured kidding about

it. We hope everyone&
feelings are now eased,

Thibodeaux’s
Store

For groceries, cab-

ins, package beer,

pignic and fishing
needs, electric &

plumbing supplies, see.
Mrv and Mrs. Irvin

Thibodeaux at

Holly Beach, La.

Phone JO9-2122

Ideal location — sightseeing and

shopping center of

Lovely air-conditioned rooms and

suites, all with bath, telephone and

radio, Bi-lingual staff—excéllent Eng-
lish spoken. Completely modern res-

and lounge. Entertain:

FN RTT IIHR IAD KK KI KK

tot kkk
&gt2,8

an

Caju

f DANCE

_

SATURDAY, SEPT. 16

Blacki Forestier

CYPRESS INN
og REN rforBerg Creole

Gran Lake-
By DARLEN GUIDRY

DANCE
There will be a dance for

the benefit of the Sweetlake

building fund at the K. Ce
7

Hall in Bell City on Se t
the K, C.&# 0!

Everyone
Cormet Fruge is tecupe-

rating in St. Patrick Hospi+

Patrick He-

their parents Mr. and Mrs.

Mar Hebert and Mr. and

Mrs, Joh Chargois.

4-H PROJECT
Mervin Taylor, Albert

Guidry and Assistant Cbunty

Agent Uland Guidry went to

Gueydan Thursday fe B
chase livestock. M Taylo

purchas an Angus Bull and

heifer for 4+H&#3 Ricky Guid-

Guidiy purchas
eifer for Darlene.

ake 4-H&#39;

having beef projects ares

Emest and Ernette Hebert,

white-faced Hereford steers;

Mike Duhon, Angus bull, a

Jersey, and a white-faced
hereford steer; Ricky Guidry,

a brahma bull, and an Angus

heifer, Kenneth Duhon an

_

at Camp Edgewoo beginning
Friday after school on Sept.
29 and running until 10 a.m.

on Sunday, Oct, 1 accord-

ing to Castex Boudreaux,

Diocesan Chairman. Father

Broussard of Lake Charles will

be in charge of the retreat.

Field Driector, Steve

Stevens left the Calcasieu

‘Area Council during Septem~
ber to accept a promotion to

be head Scout Executive of

the Dothan, Ala. Council.

et tt kk tk F

NO TEENAGE

DANCE THIS

FRIDAY NIGHT

hi
Ace

te eR H

PPK ITI TOT RTT RIK IO

ter, Diane Duhon,
Angus see and Joh Ed

Mr, and Mrs.

Johnni Manning for Labor

D were Rev. ani
en

Rendells a

les.tae Albert, Guidry vie

sited a sick uncle, Raymon
Duhon. in Port Art Sat
day, Going wit her fr

fe Arth were Mrs. Au

tilia Suire and Mrs. Duas

Boudreaux.
Kenneth Manning, a for

ea

New & Use

Desks, files, chairs,

typewriters, adding
machines. Also of-

fice supplies.

LYNN&#3 OFFICE
SUPPLY

1341 Chpres Sulphur

PHONE JA7-5759
—————_——

Wholesale

prices on

~ mer Grand Lake student, is

attending school at LaGrange

this semester. He is missed

by his Grand Lake classmates

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald

Shultz of Corpus Christi are

visiting their gee Mr.

and Mrs, Jim Young and Mr,

and Mrs. Arthur Shultz.

Ronald is serving with the

U, S. Navy and is being
transferred. Mrs, Shultz will

be staying with her parent
for a while.

Clyde Guillotte a former

Grand Lake graduate left

Sunday for college. He will

be attending Spence Colleg
in Lafayette.

INEE MONEY?
Up to. $10,000 On

United will send a repree
sentative to your hom to

‘discuss your financing needs

at no cost to you. Jus clip
and mail.

United Credi
Plan

of Lake Charl Inc.

1046 Ph. 133=6373
‘Common

°

Nameseeveeeeeee

Streets. seeee .

City. sec eeceeee

Cash Needed... eee

FRE
5 LBS SUGAR

Wit Fil U Saturd
From a.m. to 6 p.m. only

Conoco Gas & Oil

B. F. Goodrich Tires

CAMERO CONOC

PR5-5741. SERVI Cameron

Loo at a/ you ge you can
Road- ride with rugged

coll springs all around!

Coil springs at all four wheels

plus Independent Front Sus-

mmuni
conditions. Purified water.

Rates are realistic — from $5

single: $6 double to $13 for twin

bedded suites (U.S. dlls),

Tate!

ment. American and Mexican food expertly

prepared and served under hygienic

MEXICO CITY

pension on ¥/3 and 34-ton Chevy

pickups deliver the extra-

smooth ride that comes only in

a ‘68 Chevy pickup! « Chevy-

Vans cushion cargos with front

and rear tapered leat springs.

e Big Chevies have rugged
variable rate leaf springs.

FAWVOR CHEVROLET COMPANY

Half-ton Fleetside Pickup

Truck-tough cab and body with
double-strong construction!

Chevy trucks have two cabs:

one outside and one inside.

Double-wall construction does

it! Double strong! Fleetside pick-

up bodies have full double-wall

sides and tailgate. From pick-

ups and Chevy-Vans to big

chassis cab models—Chevrolet

trucks are all double strong

where they should be!

me

Extra workpower with
Job-tallored engines!

Check Chevy for &#3 You won&#
find a-broader range of power
in any popular pickup! There&#3

a brand-new 200-hp 307 V8
that&#3 standard in V8 models. «

In Chevy-Vans you get Six econ-

omy or new V8 go. O your big-
gest jobs, save with gasoline or

2 and 4-cycle diesel models.

Creol

tget anyw hevy-

Stylin with a p
sets the tes rpose that

Take a good lock at Chevy
style! Low silhouette of the pick
ups helps provide stability, cuts
wind resistance. Big windows
give unsurpassed visibility.
Biggest service network.
There are more Chevrolet
dealers to keep your truck work-
ing and earning! See the &#
Job Tamers today!

ONL CHEVROL GIVE YO AL THES TRUC FEATUR FO &#

17-1203

id00020000009000200000009

00800060 0600000000060600



Lake student, is

hoo! at LaGrange

ler, He is missed

d Lake classmates

Mrs. Ronald

jorpus Christi are

with her paren

paillot a former

graduate left

college. He will

Spenc College
fe,
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MONEY?
$10,000 On
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Isa
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ill send a repre=
to your home to

bur financing needs

t to you. Jus clip

d Credit
Plan
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Rt On Camer New
By Mrs. Georg Nunez

See
Loole like the huri

Seasons coming in a

cane

=.

gene

ne

Therioete reaayatiABeTush,

enu Choli beas David Robertson,

Do Kel-

le Jo Blands and Gary
ey.“Mi and Mrs, Willie La-

Bov of Sabine Pa spent a

few day with Mrs Amadie
LaBov Mrs. Archie Nunez
Mr. and Mrs. Nosta Pre-

meaux,
&quo Ruby Rutherford
visited in Jenn Sunda
with Mr, and Mrs, Baron
Thomas and Lane,

Mr. and Mrs, McArthur
Rutherford and son Jerry,
visited relatives in Arkansa

last week,
It& back to college for

the girls and boy thiweek

Jud ‘Mill and Jua
Mouge left Sauy

Mr, and Mrs, W. C, Wis-

mer and Mrs, Till MeK
ney of Ba Mr.
Mas. Lezan Mattuel of Bas
spent a few days visiting
Mrs, Amadie LaBove, Mrs,

Wilbert Murphy, Mrs. Wil-
lie LeBouef and to Grand

Chenier to the Jo LaBand to Rutherford Beac!

sightseeing, They
:

al Se

Mrs. Armo-

Pine Plywoo
from Florien

Sro Reserve

hospital and visited us‘ancis Nunez

Acthu, Mr. and Mrs,ray
Gloves

fro Oak Grove

hern LaBove of Big Lake
visited Mrs, Elray LaBove
Sunday

Me, and Mrs, E, D. Tate,
Earl and Tommy of Lake
Charles visited the Frankie

Henrys and Mrs. Allie Henry
recently.

B MRS. ROLAND PRIMEAUX

With school now &quot; in

f swi many&#39;si
ents are asking themselvesNW can I do to Help?

The answer they are looking
for may b in the following

epeestions which comes from

lucational Research.
1. Give your child the at-

tention, love, recognition
and affection that he needs
at each stage of his devel=

opment,
2. Help to see that your

Hackbe
New

B MRS. VIRGINIA WooD

The Woman&# Missionary
Society of th First Baptist
Church of here is engage in

a week of Prayer for&#39;stat

missions through the Georgia
_

Barnette offering.

Mrs. Charles Edward Gongre

Program presente Mon-

day, Tuesday, Thursday and

Friday at 9:15 is directed by
. Elma Gros prayer

chairman,
The theme of the week,

“Build Ye the Walls in Lou-

isiana&q was also presente to

the church at the 7 p.m.
Wednesday evening worship

Pag 3 The Cameion Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. Sept. 14 1967

How you can help your

children to grow

child has 2 healthy body and
that any deficiences such as

faculty eyesight are given
the necessary medical at-

tention,
3, Show a interest in the

things your child ha to say
and show you. Take fre-

que family outings (asin the car, a visit to the park
or lake, a meal in a restau-

rant) to give your child ad=

ditional experienc of com=

munieating
wi
wit the family.

4, Be consistant. Make as

few rules as

a

pone but stick

to them. Children feel se~

cure when the now what
the limits are,

5. Try alwa to give your
child correction in private
rather than in public.

6. Provide a good, well-

Hig quiet place for study,
7. Let your child fre-

aqusee you reading and

using
8 Do criticize the

school! at least not in front
of your children, You may
not like something that hap-
pens at school but, save your

comments for the principal.
Perhap he can give you ad-
ditional insight that will

change your mind,

5 C. Seniors
have election

The members were glad
to meet again after 4 coupl

months vacation. Project

leaders coad lee é an
‘and safetWHeb stat that th

Sweetlake

HD club

i

monstration was given
Food addatives by ‘Mis
Granger.

has meet

The Sweet Lake Home

Demon Club held
‘eptember meetin at

the ho of Mrs. J D.3
e, with Mrs, Fruge anMi & Fru as hostesses,

Refreshments were served to
14 members = Pats Grang-
er Home A

Certifieste of apprecia=
tion were handed out to these
members and helpers Mrs,
iD. Fro Mrs, J Fruge

‘Mrs, Wasey Granger Mrs,
Charles W, Hebert Mrs. Wil-
liam Duhon ARE YOU

PROTECTED?

Iness can strike anyone
at anytime. Our low-cost

health insurance plan will

enable you to mect these

costs without financial hard-

Guidry, These helpe in the
Cancer drive which was a

high success.

ie o.
a

By Your Monte
eye rere oe

INSURANCE AGENCYZYPIEN‘S Caneclil
arner Nunes

fered fieown
JEB~338

Gabe Nunez
LI2-4755ae

GARPE - LINOLEU
DUPONT 501 CONTINUOUS FILAMENT NYLON.

The South Cameron high % ACRILAN * WOOL % HERCULON

Miss Caroly Bates is

wed in Orange, Texas
Miss Carolyn Sue Bates cogdoch the brides’ cou-

serviMr, and Mrs. Horace

Goodrich spent the da in

Bat Rouge recen tly. a

.
Helen Joffrion,chat Barbara and Deb-

bie of BeQuincy visit the

first meeting Tuesda morn-

Ronnie Picou, president;
Joe Clar vice-president;

school senior class hel its

ing and elected these offi-

FLOOR TILE — DRAPERIES — ASPHALT TILE

Glenda Milles, secretary; Carl
became the bride of Charles sin was groomsmen, Ushers

©

Wayne Wood fami

AR

turda
, only

Cameron

Metal Doors

fro Rayn

The and hundreds of
other products from the

land and factories of Louisi-

o fin
‘

dded markets
ecause of exports through

Louisiana&#3 excellent port
facilities.

BIRTHS

og Bite, Mts. Joln Nunez

eeport, Texas announcef bi of a girl, Catheline

and Mrs, Donald Chapma of

Freeport and Mr. and Mrs.
Bemird Nunes Cre Great

grandp tre Me, and

roras Nuner of Oak

Grove and a great~great-

P else
wilh purpose that

h pace!

good look at Chevy&
Low silhouette of the pick-
Pip provide stability, cuts

resistance. Bi windows

nsurpassed visibility.
service network,

aré more Chevrolet
s to kee your truck work
In earning See the &#
lemers today!

RE FO ’68
&

17-1203

ANY

Raw ‘materi for Louisi- ea: ey a

WesleyLeBo of California
th birth of a girl,

prae ponent a
ua in economical

through the S ay raSept.
2

Expanding foreign and do Bow Great- n
are M and hi sen

these ports “help employ-

maeprospe through Mr. and Mrs. KennJr.visited in Baton Rouge, §
day and Monday.

Get well wish extended

Mrs, Stella Daigle who is

back in South Cameron hos-

pital very ill and to Mrs,

Agnes Theriot who is also

back in S. C, hospital but is

improving, Foster LaFosse

is being transferred to Lake

Sha hospital, and to

Roberts who is recov-oe from 3rd degree burns
hands arms and face also

Mrs, Sam Doland who en-ter S. C. hospita Sunda
aftemoon and to Bill Thorn-

“ yo

youryn facilities and
urge shippers everywher to
use them to build a yet
greater Louisiana,

PORT OF

NEW

ORLEANS

U.S.A.

Q

Visit our Coed Shop for Junior

and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO COLLEGE

939 3rd Ave,, Lake rive Louisiana
Phon

HES

|

je HE3~ 6414

QOQKORKNNQOOLALLRQEQQQQRONQQQO™

DODDIIVC000000000 00000000000000—&gt;

PLA I SAFE...B SUR THA

INSURANCE
1 ON THE JOB

6860000900008000000000000000000600

If accidents happen on your

property, it can cost plenty!
It& good business to protect

yoursel with our low-cost

liability insurance.

2009090 220000000002020000020290000000000

ONNONNONOONNNOODONOQQONQQ NOE NNDO LOQQQOQRD0ND00ND?

§6000060000000

Cameron Insurance Co.
FT A

900000000 000000000000 0000000000000000000

Edward Gongre Saturday,
Sept 2at 10a. m. ina

nuptial] mass in St. Mary&Cath Church i CranTexas with Rev, August Fu:

car officiating at the dou
ring ceremoThebride&#39; formal gown
of white silk peau de soie was

fashioned in a cage design,
Re-embroidered alencon

lace, bes ben with
‘crystals and pearls, accente

the yoke, which was designe
with jewels neckline and el-

bow=length kabudi sleeves,
The bridal attendants were

or

in Donna Fay Goldsberry of
Nacagdoches was flower girl.

Servin, idegroom as
best mah was Michael Borde~
lon, Jerry Goldsberry of Na-

ton.

Also Phirma LeBouef who
is in Alexandria hospital, and

to Joe Roberts, who broke his
left arm playing football,
was taken to South Cameron

hospital and on to Lake
Charles hospital.

BAR BECUE
A barbecue was held at

Mz, and Mrs, Tom Mudd&#
Sunday in honor of Jerry Cor-

ley, Those attending were

Mr, and Mrs, Bud Mudd and

family, Mr, and Mrs, Robert
Mudd an fami Ms. and

i and

Mas. Carl Re Mis, Oueme

Savoy Mr. a Mrs. Chamy

my Roberts al family, Mrs.
Malcolm Sav and family,

Mr, and Mrs, Nosta Pre-
eaux and Sonny Bo Bud

Murphy, Marvin Duddleston,
Linda Miller, Mrs, Kenneth

2

Mrs. Norman Gen Jinks of

Hackberry and after the bar-

becue they had a football

game and Joe Roberts broke
his arm.

Sandras &quot;S Bertrand

of Sulphu spent Thursda and

Friday with Mrs, Edna Ber=
trand and Mrs. Estelle Dai-

gle and Sunday Mrs. Beaulah
Baggett and Pat of Lake
Charles spent the day with
Mrs, Daigle and Edna.

and Mrs, Leonard

Newton and Kala of Shreve-

‘ort spent the weekend withR mother Mis. A. M,Val-

lett.

Your old

tires cal

worth real

money, We

used mile-
bu the un-

age on your
old tiresand

you get the

GRE

were Pat Clark, Ulen Jack-

son, Joh Rayburn of Little

Cypres and Robert Crowell

of Beaumont, David Richard,
another cousin of the bride
w altar boy and candle-

biter.Nei and Mrs. Charles Ed

ward Gongr after retuming
from their wedding trip will

be at home at 83 E, College
St, Nacogdoches where both

will be students at Stephe
F, Austin State Colleges
Mrs. Gongr will be 2 junior

majoring in business admin-

istration and business educa=

Beta Club

met Thurs.

raf esting of the Grand
fe Beta Club was called toEnt President Damon fee

bert, Sept. 7.
Thelclu ‘welcomed their

new sponsDues were discusse It

was agreed that they be $1.50
for t year.

A letter was read concem-

ing the National Beta Con-
vention, The club discussed

the

ily.
The First Baptist Church

had one candidate for bap-
tism at their Wednesday
evening worship services,

The Rev. Sam Aucoin is

pastor.

tion, Her husband who grad
uated from Lamar Tech with

a bachelor&# degree in Englis
will enter gad school.

ei the former

Trahan, treasurer; Debby
Jones, repo Keith Heber
sergeant-ate; S,

Jo Clark a Suzanne Nu-
nez were named to the student
council,

The seniors will sponser a

shrimp gugumb supper Sept.
22 before the football game
inthe school Junchr
cost will be $1 2 plPrincipal: J

‘oom, The

C. Reina
Hospitglization Insurance

talked about responsibilities
and rules of the class.

Debb Jone reporter

late Mr. andee H, A.

Miller of Grand Chenier.

&# JOHNSO MOTO
3.5-6.9-20-33-40-60- hip

Trade your old motor Nowl

BUZZ SPOR SHO
827-322 — Sulphu

million m: oe ee

Hackberry Highwa

Insurance Agenc
Total

pre

mdhey

Trp

tun wil tactic 179 -Rya 433-0372 _Lak Charl

Mr. Businessman
Make: your business letterhead stationery
and envelope look be bylett

.
Signt for you.

€

hopone.
|oe

can also design your cus!

printed invoices and statements at no ex-

tra cost. Special this month: Buy one

dozen Bic Ball Pens, get two dozen FREE

Came Offic Supply
urniture- Machines-

Phone aes Mr. Mrs. E. J. D mers

mem-

ders.
Vice President, Judy

Granger appointed Jeannie
Sistrunk and Emest Deval! as

her program committee. -

Mary Gary Reporter

WALTER STANLEY
‘Your Friendl IG Store on the
Beach Grocéries cold drinks,
fishing ahd hunting suppli
cab fo Tent,
Jos: Holly Beach

bo)
THE SAVON-—40

An economical ¥ or 4 bed-
room hom for the thrift
minded family, Built on

slab or crawl foundation,

Ga or ies options
available.

$9,9 or $7,14
AS SHOWN BASIC HOME

MUTED ON YoUR ior

EMBASS SWIF H
9200 La, Hw

tal chee
a

LE TALK TIRE

ATLAS
PLYCRO CUSHIONAI

TIRES

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Ess Distributors
CAMERON

ELEC

LARRY W.

STEPHENSON

REPRESENTATIVE

VOTE ON ELECTI DAY

Novemb 4t
(Political Ad Paid For B Larry W, Stephenson

STATE

Number

91
Integrity & Dignity
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‘LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise the Cameron, Parish Police Jur in its

regular session convened on August 7, 1967 seceed
2

as

complete and satisfactory the work perfor under the

Cout for State Project #715-24-69 (Royalty Road Fu
6, Camero Parish Louisi pursuant to tga Convast botecun the Ganeron Pargn Police fay ad

1.

HL

Bossier, Inc, under file No. 109252.
OTICE I$ HEREBY GIVEN that any

hav claims arisi8 eoate in ctBe fie eid’cla wit Ch of Court of Camer
is Louisiana, on or before forty- (45 day after

er

the

first publication hereof, all in the manner prescrib by
Law, After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Police Jur will pay all sums due in the absenc of any
claims or liens. -

Cameron Pati Poli Jy
jones, Secretary

RUN; Cameron Pilot: Au T 2a, 31, Sepe. 7 14, 21 28
October 5, 1967

LEGAL NOTICE

eron Parish Police Jur in its
This is to advise the: Cam

Noor acc a
ctory roc perfor under ¢

So for State Proj wiste Royalty Road Fund)

‘Cameron Paris! na, pursuant to the

co \uesi between the ‘Cam Parish Police Jury
H, Bossier, Iic., Alexandria, Louisiana, under file

N“tate
|OTICE 1 HEREB GIVEN that any person or persons hav=

ing elai ari out of the femishing of labor, supplies
mater ete i

the

Construction of the said worls should

Hie said claiwith Clerk offGourt of Cameron Parish
Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45 days after the firs
publication hereof, all in the manner prescribed by law.

‘After the elap of said time the Cameron Parish Police

ev. wi pay all sums due in the absence of any claims or

Cameron Parish Police Jury
B Jerry Jone Secretary

RUN: Cameron Pilot: Aug. 17,2 31 Sept. 7 14, 21,28
October 5 1967.

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jury in its

regular session. convened on Augi 7, 1967 accep as

complete and satisfactory the w. d under the

Cont fo State Project 71s 8 Ro(Roy Road Fund)
in War

5,

Cameron Parish, 2» pursu t the
erun Cits been the Cam Parish Police JuryanB. Tall § Comp under fille No. 109that any person or

hayin
o

ash ering
0 e the furnis of labo3 rupmai etc., in the Construction of the said works should

file et ‘clai with Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish
uisiana, on or before forty-five (45 da aft the firs

publication hereof, all in the manner d by Law.
Aiter the elapse ofsaid time, the CamerPar Police

Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any claims or
liens,

een es Police Jury
etry Jones, Secretar

RUN: Cameron Pilot: Aug. 17 24
=

RO Caearae
ug. 1,3 Sep 7,14, 21, 28

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jur in its
regular session convened on August 7, 1967, accepted as
complete and satisfactory the work perfor under the
Contract for Parish Roads Proj No, 12-11, in Ward 2,
Cameron Parish Louisiana, pursuant to the certain Con
tract between th Cam pa Doli Jury and Crain

4

that any person or persoris
having- arisin out of th furnishing of labor, supplies

material,& etc., in the Construction of the said worls should
file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana on ot bef forty- (45) day after the first

public hereof, all in the manner prescribed by Law.
fter the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish Policej will pay all sums due in the absence of any claims or

TS...

Cameron Parish Police Jury
B Jerry Jon Secretary

RUN: Cameron Pilot, Aug. 10, 1 24,31 and Sept. 7,14
21, 1967

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police Jury will receive bids until

10:00 a, m., Septembe 29 1967 in the Police Jury Con~

ference Room of the Cameron Parish Courthouse for the

CREOLE NEWS

Possum causes

Creole blackout :
B MRS. ROLAND PRIMEAUX

Friday night at just about

f

bed time.(9:40 p.m. )*bhack-

THIS STATUE of Clist

praying in the Garden on Ges~

tesmoni was recently erecte’

in the Sacred Heart Catholic
cemetery at Creole in mem~

ory of Celestin Nunez.

Johnson

Bayou
News

B MRS, J.B, O&#39;CON

Wendell Drost and family
visited Mr, and Mrs, Jo Er

belding this weekend.
. Leger, wife of our

fifth and sixth grade teacher,
was treated in Cameron Me=
morial Hospital for a twisted
ankle and broken left leg.

She is at home where she

slowly improving,
Dr. John L, Collig and

family from Houston are vi-

sidi M Archie Jinks.
McComic celebrat-

ed w lith birthday Aug. 30
with a few of his friends.

Debbie Jinks celebrates
her 18th birthday Sept. 15
with her family,

Victor Lee Trah suffer-
ed a broken finger and was

treated at the Cameron Hos-

pital Friday.

A

fire broke out at the
Mobil Plant at 12 o&#39;c
Tuesday night. It did not do

any damage or hurt anyone.
Two men responded to the
fire alarm.

out hit the Creole area, For
those who were not in bed
yet, it made them go to
bed.

‘The electricity stayed off
about an hour. Believe it ‘or

n 2 Possum caused it Th
gottenFub- and played so

until it caused the top of

regul £9
bl

blow out!
Mrs¢ J T. Peime

s

placa th Crecle

tee Brt a ta ,

eaux by re=

cently underwent sa
sur-

ge a Mem Hospital in
She will be

.ise two we recuperat-

© &quo Larry Boudreaux&#39;
‘and their little daughter
Penny Jo moved out of Mrs.

-
D. Broussard&#3 rent house

Saturd They moved in

parents,

the

Clyde
Hall& in Lake Char for 2

few weel
Sunda Mrs. Jo O&#39;D

nel, her dau Pat Tra~
and grandchild Ken

drove Charlotte to Lafayette
to register at U. S. L On
the way going they went

through Erath and visited
Mrs. O&#39;Donn parents,

Georgie McRight& new

bus came in, Its a big one.

The North children just
returned from a 3 weeks va-

cation in Oklahoma.
Seven year old Rodney

Billiot, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Billiot was rushed to

a Sulphur Hospital then
later to St. Patrick&# Hospital
in Lake Charles. H is pre-
sently at home pending the

return of tests from New Om
leans to discover his trouble.
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SAND Son00L BOA

following, to-wit:
No, SP-106-DS
Watson Son s6

facedSuch ol
to aro shelf record desk

containing 9 ar of each shelf to be
19 3/16& Si by.

by 3 3/4& tehb2 1/2& dewCouto be 40& deep at floor with top 42& standard fini
with aluminum trim. Freight ea to Sene—s

jan and assembling at Cameron included, or it&# equiva~

Bid forms and further information may b received from
the office of the Police Jury in the Cameron Parish C

--
‘ourt=

Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right tosei any and all bids or to wave formalities.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
/s/ Jerry
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NOTIC TO BIDDERS

The Cameron Parish Water~

Warls District No. willre-

ceive sealed bids until 6 p.

from the office of the secre-

tary of the board of com-

Cameron, La. T

serves the right to reject any

cor all bids and to waive any

Secretary
RUN: Sept. 14, 21 28

wé SUBRE
HOU

A MOTOR HOTEL

OF DISTINCTION

Exacutive suites (with kitchen-

ettes) landscaped patios and

3 large swimming pools;

Function Rooms: and Confer.

‘ence spac Private Club and

lounge for guests; Airport

and Limousine Service; Di-

rectly across from Domed

Stadium; minutes

from downtown.

8330 South Main Street

Telephone (713 MOhawk 7-9261

HOUSTON,
TEXAS

Mr, and Mra. J. O. Theriot.
Charlotte willl be living in *

the dormitory at U. S. L.

BIRTH

Becoming proud parSunday were Coa and Mrs.
idrine, Their

ba is a little girl weigh-

in 8

8

the and 11/4 oz, She

junda morning at3: inSo Cameron Hos-
pital here in Creole. Sh was

named Lori Lin,
‘The grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs, Helen McCa of
Oberlin and Mr. and Mrs.

Clas Vidrine Sr. of Ba-
sile.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Happy Birthday to Rosalie

Primeaux who is having

Get well wishes go toMrs.
Stella Daigle who is still in
South Cameron Hospital.

COLORED
NEWS

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Missionary Quee Esther
Bolden of DeRidder, and

Rev. Ezekiel Jaubert of

Westlake were guest speak-
ers at the Ebenezer Baptist
Church, Sunday. Rev. Bol-

den reviewe the Sunday
School lesson.

-

Congregational gu

jina TaSalley Jr JamLee Savoy, and Mary
Andrews left the past

we
for Grambling College.
Miss Andrews was a 1966

graduate of Audrey Memo-

rial, and LaSalle and Savoy
were 1967 graduates.

Oregon state flower fs the
,

8

holly-like bush. aste par

PEST CONTROL
,

“ten, Your Bog Man
om si ot

»»eYOU BES BU&#

YO G COMPL
PAINTI ADVIC

you select the right paint, guide you in color se-

lection, offer expert advice on how to appl it.

See us for all your painting needs.

DYSON
PR 5-5327

administration in eiiero
‘Parish

was

announced tod

Nominees named for

ASC election here

approaching election

ot as Coney committees for farm pr

v

lay

by Lionel A. Theriot,
Chairman Agricultural Sta-

bilization and Conservation

Cou C committee.
icular attentio

tojth fact that the com-

munity committee elections
this year are a little earlier
than in former years, in or-

der to increase the aware=

«ness of this important farm-

Program function on eligible

The farmer=committee

system is a unique means of

administering national agri-
cultural ms and
licies. community com-

mittees assist the ASC county
committee in administering

the price support, acreage
diversion, agricultural con-

servation, and other farm-
action programs in the par-

eonsi fi

for ree Yh
neighbors inioe about the

programs, come

mittee nepe the ASCS

parish office and is responsi-
ble for the admi: eieeti of
the various program!

Voting will be o mail,
the Chairman explained, and

ballots have been sent to

each known eligible voter.

In case eligible voters fail to

receiv a ballot through the

in the courthouse building,
Generally, a farm owner,
te ‘or sharecropper is

eligible to vote if he is eligi-
ble to take part in one or

more of the programs ad-
ministered by the ASC com-

mittees. Eligibility to vote

oc hold office as 2 commit-

[S
RE

TI INC
inh ual cain operate dispense i

Your area c na yo excel income,Tocu you mu
ve

car,

reare‘$2,90 Cash
Er iventai recs N SELLF
Personal i write; Consume Cor-

fpowof Americ ing
,

Depart W Dalla Texes
78214. Ple include phon number.

teeman is not restricted by
.

reason of race, color, cre

or national origin. ‘

The following are the

slates of nominees for ASC

P, D. Ric!

and Joh M, Theriot, Sweet-

Jake-Grand Lake Somp
Mervin Chesson, How:

Cox, Alverd Du Ge
Duhon, Larry Eagleson,

Geo GreathGuidry, Mrs. Charl W He-

ber a Nolto R:

Grove-Grand Che
ier Conmi ‘Whitney -

Baccigalopie, Clarence,
Boudreaux, D. Y. Doland

i Dudley W. Griffith
t Drai)

te

dice

Froel Tl, Erne: -

Hamilton, Sam Littl JeA
Lowery, Dean Sanner, and

Walter Stanley.
Klondike~Lowery Com-

munity: Fermin Breaux,
Cleveland Broussard Clif-

ford Broussard Ronald Da
vid, Uric A. Hargrave,
Charles Henagans, Jr., Floy

BOATS

JOHNSON MOTORS
(New and Used

ATS ——

CATHEDRAL HULL
Outboard and Inboard -Outdrive

Bank Financing

FENLE “con
436-7957&quo

00... wets
B13 GH oe. ee. 496868

fe to appea to the ASC

State committee.

Classifi
Ad

FOR SALE: 7-room house

and 2 1/2acres et landat

Johnson Bayou. Call JO9-
2260. (tf)

ate SAL 1959 Fleet

illac, excellentee tio $408. 1963 Cadil-

lac coup-=$1995. Also 6-

cylinder Chevrolet engine,
new guarant Ceelete

engine $135. .775-5 Cameron. (o/
FOR SALE: elect meat

grin 3alumin folding
ings, 80

by

54&q If in-
teres call &quot

Clean Your Septic Tank

Th Ea Wi ay = $4095

Tree Roots RenFrom Sewer Lines - $3.

DYSCX LUMBER CO.
.

|

|

Phone, 25-5327, Cameron

BOATS

EMBASS SWIF

HOME INC

IN PAINTS!

Ou service extends be-

yond just selling you a

ca of paint. We&# help

Lumber &
Supply Co.|

Cameron

CATTLE - HOGS

DeQuinc Livestock

Commissi Co.
SALE EVERY SATURDA 12:30 p. m.

~ SHEEP - HORSES
Horse Sale First Monday of Each Month

Phone 789-2191 office, or 786-8350 home

Jim Miller, Manager P.O, Box 1021
DeQuincy

CLAY&#3 MARINE
|

Now In Their New Location

Motors

5607 Common St. --Old Gulf Hwy.
Phone 477-3244 Lake Charles

NEWER & BIGGER

TO SERVE YOU BETTER
Mercury - Mercruiser - Thunder!

inboard/outboard
third

Boats

1 15 Rya St.

108 East Napoleon

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTER. HERE!

ENJOY EXTR EARNING
ON INSURE SAVING

Wha better time than today to begi
enjoyi greater income from your. sav-
ings Ope your insured saving account
here where your money i assured of.
earnin at the highes rate Possible!

EARN MMOR Now! Ac%
CALCASIEU SAYIN

AND LOA AssociATI
Lake Charles

Sulphur
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&gt;-532 Cameron

: 7-room house

acres of landat

beal to the ASC

Bayou, Call JO9

LE 1959 Fleet~

Imittee.

ALE: elect meat

aluminum folding
Bo by 54& If in-

Cameron. (9/1

Il 439-8764,

-8350 home

P.O. Box 1021
DeQuinc
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ts Remov.

to begi
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SPECIA SEPTEMBER 14, 15, & 16

:

fo

om? | a
OR

e
f

Tig:
AT LOWER PRICES

—

rad

_

SPECIALS SEPTEMBER 14, 15, & 16

OMT a Ld ae

Spiced
Luncheon

Meat

$1.69
3# can

BOLOGNA

55¢LB

Fresh

OYSTERS

SLAB BACON

LB 69¢
Sirloin

Steaks

w 79¢12:a jar Q
== LibbyFrui Cocktail

2 x%cans 7 %

Sunnydale

FLOUR

45¢S#

J-Bird

Vienna Sausage
9

 « 98¢

Uncle Williams

Pork & Beans

2 2c 35
Bama

Apple Butter

23¢1 oz

Peter Pan

Peanut Butter

85¢28 oz

TIDE

79 |

Jack Sprat

SALT

for

CRISCO

19¢ 89¢
PUREX

gal

34¢ 4 roll pkg

Delta

Tissue
THRILL
king size

29¢ 79¢
Small EGGS Scott Towels

2

ME FOOD Re Potatoes

MARK

if
b

oeV
oe

PENS
Go)

J

~|

Pillsbury

Biscuits

for 39¢
Cucumbe

ER 2 CELER stalk

» 10¢
19
3¢Gree Onions bunch

8# bag

Molbert

FRYERS
Cudahy *Mixe Cuts

PORK CHOPS

LB 69¢

Cudahy’s

SMOKED
PICNICS

AO

Breakfast
Links

1 59¢

FRA 59¢
Domino

SUGAR

$1.110 #

Mazola

SNOWDRI

6%3# Can

Corn Oil

48 oz jug

Lafrance

99%
Fruit Cocktail

4 300 cans 8 %

FLOUR

45¢5 Lbs

Sliced Peaches

3 2, cons 9¢
Del Monte Golden

Cream Style Corn

303 Cans 69¢

Trellis

Sugar Peas

5 203-0 8 9¢3

Lg Rolls 59¢

39¢

Double Luck Cut

Green Beans

7%303 Cans4

Mission Green

Lima Beans

4 303 cans J 9¢
Blue Plate

Peach or

PineapplePreserves

2 18 oz 79¢

Blue Plate

Mayonnai

49Q jar

Kelloggs

Corn Flakes

43¢1 oz

Gul
Spra

» 98¢
BOLD
washing
powder

Red

Potatoes

wr ADE

Banana
2H.

25¢

Gt. si b
Carrots

etze 0x

soo 10 79¢

CANTALOPES

3 89¢
GrmCOFFEE

1 63

KORNE



Bank purchase
building

on stre

ron. adjoining th fire station’

with the intention of con-

structinga new bank building
sometime inthe future.

AccordingtoJamesL, De~

rouen, manager of the local
‘branc of the bank the land

was purchase from the Nu-

nez heirs and Dr. S. O Care

ter. The property ru:

mainstreet bac to the street

THI WEEK

By Jerry Wise

THE CAMERO Lions Club

will hold its Lion of the Year

banquet on Oct, 2 at the

Cameron recreation centers

We understan that New Or

Leans District Attorney Jim
Garrison has been invited to

be guest speake although it

is not definite yete
CONGRATULATION to

Mr, and Mrs, Terry Clement
on th birthof their first chil:

a daughter, Anissa Angelle,
Aug, 2 atthe Crowley
hospital. She weighe 7 Ibs.

13 ounces. Grandparen are

Mr, and Mrs. Laurent Clement

and Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Cro-

chet, all of Evangeline. Ter

ry is the soil conservationist

for Cameron.

* * *

‘THE CAMERON Parish De

velopment Association will

meet at 7:30 p.m., Wednes=

day, Sept. 27 at the court

house, according to E, J. Dro=&

net, president

McCall is:

elected as

G. Knight
Sonny McCall has been

C

0

14 of Crecle.
Othe officers are Clift

Conner, deputy gran knight;
the Rev, Anthony Bruzas of

Soileau of Grand Chenier,
chaplains; Bobby Moutie, f-

nancialsecretary;T. P. Bon-

sall, chancelor; Don Broussard

recorder.

Berton Daigle, advocate;
LeBouef, warden; Dar-

and Kenneth Montie, Rey
Dimas and Johnn Boudoin
trustees.

Chairmen are:

Six Point chairman-John-
ny Boudoin; Insurance Mem~

bership, Dalton Richard;
Youth Activity, Predman

i ternal, Berton

Daigle; Catholic’ Activity,
Roland Primeaux; Coun
Activity, Gordon Johnso
Public Relations,

|

Warner

Daigle; Vocations, Ray Di-

mas; Indecent Literature, Ted

Johanan Retarded Children,
Pat Doland; Lecturer-Pat Do~

land.

A quarterly communion
will be held at Immaculate

Conception in Grand Chenier

Sunda Oct, at the 6:30 a.

m, mass and at St. Eugen
in Cow Island Sunday Nov. 5
atthe 8a, m,. mass.

Knights-of-the month for

Montie, Jasper Ogea, Jim
Theriot, Edison Mhire, Moise

Sturlese, Ja LeBlanc and

Patrick Doland,
Bobb Montie and Johnn

Boudoin volunteered to oper=
ate the skeet shooting events

for the Cameron Parish Fur

Festival,
The council members

agreed to erect four signs in-

dicating the mass schedules
forthe Grand Chenier-Creole

areas, Fredman Theriot and

Cliff Conner are in charge of

this event and sign will be

erected on all approache to

the parish.
The council will partici~

pate in the second and third

degre initiating tobe held at

St, Margarets in Lake Charles
in early December.

‘The Grand Knight remind~
edall council members to re-

dedicate themselves to coun~

cil and fraterna] activities
such as attendance at wake:

participation in the family
rosary for the deceased, and

contributions to the bloo
donor list.

Queen of Heave

Charles and Father Soil
pastor of St. Eugene Paris

inGrand Chenier, A standing
ovation was given Elba Dar~

dea a recent transfer from
the Ville Platte Council for
his 37 years of active mem~

bership in the Knights of Co-

Jumbus,

site
onwhich Dyso Lumber Co,

is located,
Plans for the new building

are now being prepare by the

architects.

CHAIRMAN*-P, C, Rog
ers, Presidentof the Louisiana

Association of Retired Teach=

ers, looks over one of t

books recommended for older

ersons in th publication
Now ave the

Time, . . Roge was chair

manof a projéct sponsore by
the teachers’ group and the

Louisiana Commission on the

‘Aging designe to encourage
olderpeopl touse the facili-
ties:

t

Mrs. Roger have a sum=

mer home at Grand Chenier.

Sixteen

students

using bus

Sixteen students now are

asing the new bus that the

Cameron paris school board

is operating dailybetween
wer Cameron an

McNeese State College and

Sowela Tech in Lake Charles.
‘This is asmallernumber of

students that originally anti-

‘cipate but school boar offi-
cialssay they hop more stu~

dents will mak use of the bus

in the future.

Louisiana libraries. Mr, 870

Laoz
iovis

Brten.

filme B

Ins

Aeuzey LdP803

gre Ny a ~

Pyle y

Cameron
Jilot

Ex-Creole

man shot

to death

Joh Hansel Trahan, about

45 a former resident of Cre=

ole was fatally shct outside

a Duson nightclub Saturday
ht, He was hit

by

a .38nigl
caliber bullet, according to

A 6l-heriff W. E. Hars

year~oldsuspec is beingheld.
Hanson said the shooting

resulted when Trahan anda

friend, Curtis Forestier, were

inside the club and Traha
went outside, Two shots were

heard, When customers

nearb residents ran outside
they found Trahan on

. one of the two

shots which had been heard

gu the victim, the shesitf

aid,
Harsonsaidthat during the

aftemoon, the suspect also

had beenat the bar. The eus-

pect and Traban earlier had
had an argument, according
to Harson.

Harson said the suspect
lives near t M com-

munity on the Church Point

road in Acadia Parish,
Funeral services for Tra~

han were at 9.2, m. Monday
in Sacred Heart Catholic

Ch in Creole, The RAnthony Bruzas, pastor off

ciated and buri will be in

Our Lady of the
t in Creole.

rahan was born and grew

up in Creole.
He is survived by his wife,

the former Velma Montie wlio

from Grand C

Marsh Ceme-

of

The bus. leayes Cameron

eachmoming at6 a.m., goes

through Creole, Sweetlake

and Grand Lake on the way to

Lake Charles, It returns after

the last McNeese class in tha
afternoon.

Soil survey

aid available

at SC office

Are you building your
house on a firm foundation?
‘Will the soil suppor the house

without settling and cracking-
can a septic tank system be

used to dispose of sewage
Will the soil support grass,

flowers, and shrubs without

costly specia care?
Most home buyer forget,

ordon& know, that soils yary
widely in their qualities
their suitability for building

purposes, &qu Temy Cle=

meat work tmit conservation~
ist with the Soil Conservation

Service, assisting the Gulf
CoastSoil and Water Conser=

on! is a new publication by
the Soil Conservation Service

that home builders can use to

help check soils for a home=

site. It tells how soil surveys
mad by soil scientists of the
SCS show soil wetness, over-

flow hazards erodibility and

presence of clay layers that

affect the suitability of soils

for building sites.
Soil surveys have been

made on over 100 000 acres

in Cameron Parish b SCS soil

scientists. If the area on which

ouwant to build has already
een surveyed, the report maj

be examined at the SCS of-
i

py of &quot;K the

Soil You Build On& May be

obtained at the SC office

also.

Bids asked

on Chenier

boat ramp
‘The Louisiana Department

of Public Works will open bids

at 2:30 p,m, Oct. 9 in

Baton Rouge on the construc~

tion of a public boat Jaunch-

ramp in the Grand Chenier

parkon the Mermentau river.

he ramp will b con-

structed forthe Louisiana Wild

Life and Fisheries Commission
which has had a boat ramp

program throughou the state

for the past several years,
The commission already

ha a ramp in operation on

the Calcasieu river near the
west landi of the Cameron

ferry and is planning another

rampon Sabine lake near the

cai there.

Terrell Trahan, and John Tra-

han Jr, all of Duson 2 half

brother, Noble Therict of

Grand Lake, and three broth-

ers, Adan, Allen and Clayton
Trahan, all of Creole, and

three sisters, Mrs. Leon Ri-

chard of Creole and Mrs. Oren

Smith and Mrs, Bob Wright
doth of Port Arthur.

Mrs. Dennis

dies Friday
Mrs, James T, (Geneva)

Dennis,54, of Hackberry died

at7 a.m, Friday in her home

after a lon illness.
Mrs, Dennis was a native

of Leom Tenn and bas

lived here

85

years.
Survivors are her husband

two sons, James William Den-

nis and Charles Kenneth Den-

nis, both of Sulphur; three
daughters Mrs. Betty Nunez of

Hackberry, Mrs. Shirley Jean
Stan of Johnson Bayo and

Linda Sue Dennis of Hack-

berry; three brothers, Floyd
Persail of Santa Monica,

Calif,, Preston Persalll ofSang-
er, Calif, and Bill Persall of
Sand Springs, Olda.

‘Also two sisters, Mrs, Flo-
rine Carpenter of San Luis

Obisp Calif., and Mrs, La-

wana Rube of Sand Springs,
Olda.; her stepmother Mrs,

HelenMerchant of Sand

Springs Olda, and {1 grand
children.

Den Mothers

are needed

for 2 dens

Cub pack 210hes recruited
17 new boys making a total of

3BSCubs The pac has added
another new De making 5

compared to 4 last year.ace
cording to Cub Master Robe
ert Doxey,

We are in bad need of 2
den mothers and would like

tohave you call PR 5-5557
if you are interested. Some

ofyou mothe ve sons

could take it for a while and
have a substitute when you
are unable, W can always
work out something, I do not

want this pack to fall as long’
as I am Cub master, I do not

intend fo it to do so, and as

long as’you give me your
backing which is very little

it cannot fall,
Thanks, R, C. Doxey

C.S.M, 210

10 A Cop September 21, 1967

D YOU REMEMBER -- Perhaps some of our readers can identify
the locale of this picture taken about 1906 and preserved in the scrap-

book of the late John E. Gee. It may have been the Cameron water front,
but we are not sure.

Stolen car

recovered

A1967 Chevrolet stosen iz

Cameron on Sept. was re~

covered in Oklahoma City
last Frida according to de~

puties of “heriff Claude £a-
gleson.

The car belongs to R. Ns

Cheramie of Galeano, who

operates a number of shrimp
boats along the coast.

Description of two mei:
who, tried to sell the car iz

Oklahoma City were obtained

by police there and the FBI

has begun an investigation
since it is a federal offense

totake a stolen car across a

state line.

Damag to

rice levees

is reporte
Congressma Edwin W, Ed-

wards (D- learned while

touring the Seventh Congres-
sional District during the La~

bor da Recess of Congress
that rice farmers are experi-
encing increasing damage to

theirrice field levees and irri~

gation system as a result of

the rapidly-growing muslaat

population.
‘The damage resulting from

the feeding and nesting habits

ofmuskrats, nutria and small

rodents has reached such

alarming proportions that the

Congressman has called upon

the Divisions of Wildlife Ser-

vices in the Departments of

the Interior and Agriculture
totake immediate steps to-

ward the control and elimina-

tion of these pest in South-

west Louisiana and other af-

fected areas.

‘Specifically, Congressman
Edwards has suggeste that

consideration be given toward

providin an Animal Control

Biologist tobe stationed at the

LSU Rice Experiment Station

in Crowley. This biologist
could devote all his time and

energy in surveying muskrat

damage to rice fields in the

area and in researching ways
and means of combating and

eradicating the pests, The

biologist could also work on

the problem of damage to

crops inflicted by birds, an-

other serious cause of damage
to rice crops.

church has

guest speaker
The Rev, Sam Aucoin,

pastor of the Hackberry First

Baptist Church left Friday to

conducta two-week school of

miss in Willamson, W.

‘ae

Rev.Mr, Aucoin is a lan-

guage missionary with the

Southern Ba Convention.

Speaking in his absence

Sunda was the Rev. R

Taylor of Port Arthur, Sunda
Dr, Arthur Rockett of Lake

Charles will spea Sept 24
and Harry Montgomery, dea~

con of the Houston River Bap-

Cha Ost, $

Dr.Rockettis an area field

secretary for Southern Baptist
Convention. -

Nine Hackberry
voters challenged
The registration of nine

Cameron Parish voters have
been challenged, Wynona
Welch, registrar of voters, has

revealed ina legal advertise
ent

All the voters challenged
are. from Precinct of Watd

6 Hackberry. The allegation
is that they have not been in
Parish of Cameron, Ward 6,

Precinct long enough to be
bonafide residents.

‘Aug, 17 some 33 Hack-
berry registrants were chal-
lenged on the grounds that

no longer were residents
ard 6 Precinct 1,

The challengi isthe
outcome-of spirited police

jury race in Ward 6 where
incumbent Charles A, Riggs

isopposed by J T. Rountree,

Plan near comple
Cal.- Fair

When the citizens of South-

west Louisiana put on a really
-bigshow. . «they roll out the

red carpet for residents and

visitors from far and wide.

‘And preparations for a

really bigshow, the 42nd an-

nual the Calcasieu-Cameron
BieParish Fair, Oct. 9-

have entered the last minute

stage of ‘liminaries for

some of the highlighted pro-

grams at the fair.

The Youth Bands in Action

program composed of teen

age bands from both parishe
will hold their preliminary

competition at 2 p. m, Sept
24 at the fairgrounds, Dead-
line for teenage band to en-

ter the second annual program

‘sent to Donald Sigu, chair-

man, at 4621 Sale Lane, Lake

Charles. A registration fee of

fifty cents per person is re-

quired, Competition will be

in two divisions again this

year those organize six

months or longer, and bands

less than six months. The

winning bands will be pre-
sented in programs on the

stage during the fair.
The better babies com-

petition will be held from

a. m, to 12 noon, Oct, 2 at

Frasch Park, Two divisions,

three months to year, and

year olds, will name top win-

ners. The winners will be no-

tified and cups awarded at

6:30 p. m, Thursday Oct, 12

at the fairgrounds. N regi

tration is necessary.
The Tiny Tot King and

Queen preliminaries for four

and five year olds will be held

at 7 p, m, Oct, 5 in Frasch

Park Gymnasiu in Sulphur,
Registration deadline is Oct.

1, Tots may be registered by
phoning Mrs, Adolph Lopez
Mrs, Harold Owens of Mrs.

Phillip Nassar in Sulphur or

Mrs, Vivian Fewell, Lake

Charles,

Ten boysan ten girl will

beselectedto compete in the

finals on stage at the fair-

ground at 7p. m. Oct. 12,

Formal dresses for this year
Tiny Tot Queen contestants

has been ruled out,

Letters have gon out to

all junior and senior high
schools in both parishe asking
the schools to select a candi~

date for the fr, Cal-Cam,

Queen Vi, from the

schools and Ca

XXIVy, senior queens
‘queen contestants must

send three glossy print pictures
suitable for newspaper publi-

cation tolrene Owens, or

Adolph Lopez, both of

phur, by Sept. cons

testant who needs help in se~

curing the pictures or needs

additional information may
call Mrs, Owens or Mrs, Lo-

pez, Color prints and polaroid
_

are not admissable, All queen
contestants must, have form=

Mrs.
Sul-

als. -

Tobe eligible for the sen~

ior queen competition all
contestants must attend a tea

10 in the
K. C. Hall, 315 Ash St, in

Sulphur. Contestants will

wear casuals for the tea and

bring formals and chang at

the hall for the contest at the

fairground at 8 p.m. Parents

of contestaats are invited to

attend the tea.

1 queen contestants will

be mailed car stickers for en=

try to the fair grounds
The deadline for register~

ing for the fair parad is Oct.

4, Groups and individuals

planning to enter may regis-
ter by phoning Mss, H, H.

Hopkins, Sulphur.

New teacher
Mrs, Beth Morris has been

named as a new fourth grad
teacher at South Cameron

school. A new fourth grad
section was created because

of overcrowding.

Chevrole firm
is sold here

Dudley Fawyor, who with
his father and brother have

oper Fawvor Chevrolet
0, in Creole since 1962 an-

nounced this week that he has

signed a contract to sel the
firm to a Cameron business=

man, F, O, Theriot, anda
Cameron attorney, Jerry

Jones

The sale is expecte to be

complete in the near future

pendin the approva of the
Chevrolet Motor Co.

‘Theriot and Jone announc~

edplansto build a new build-

cated in Cre olesince 194
when it was establishe by

Harold Carter, Carter later

sold to Fawvor.
The 20-year- building

was completedy destroye by”
fire on July

33

The 1968’cars will be

shown this Thursda at two.

locationse- Chevio~
letinCreole and at the Con=

ge station in Camero
The new owners have a

wide variety of interests in the

parish Theriot is the owner’
of a laundry, service station,
and bulk gasolin distributor~
ship, He and Jone are asso-

ciated in a.chemical firm,

Jones, in addition to bein
associated in Jones 6-
Attorney, is secretary of the.

police jury, and an officer in

the Cameron State Bank.

Farmers reminded of

ASCS cost sharin
Cameron parish farmers

arereminded of two Agricul
ture Conservation Practices

they can receive

to Charles Hackett, local

SCS office manager. They
are on planting cover crops

and liveoaks,
‘W are taking applications

for fall cover crops and also

oney left in

ACPledger which can be used

for pi other prac-

tices, if needed, Remember

that, in order to be eligible
fora cover crop, i

must be free of any cover.

‘This means that all rice stub~

ble is considered suitable cov-

er. This means that all rice
stubble must be turned under
or removed from the surface

in some manner. Nov, 30 is

the deadline date for spping for fall practices a rer

dee purcha 5

2

je

plicati shoul
e assistance in

can make the necessary ins.

spections before and after:
planting. ASCS will share 50%:
of the cost of planting live:
oak trees, including fencing
materials, and trees, not

exceed
k

fool producers are r

shinde to come in ands

up for their wool incentive

payments,

Tarpon Mustan
pla hom game Fri

Both of the
ball

got
on a

30

yard run to the
Bronco 25.

South Cameron was on the
©

winning side, beating Lake
Arthur 13-0. Sid Benoit re=

ceived a punt on his 42eyard
line and ran 58 yar for the

score, James Savoie kicked
the extra point. Savoie later
pulled a keeper and swept 20

yards for the other TD,

a ane,
Seva ler,

ma wt

ae
wee, aome

ae

Bol So

Fumbles los
Yards penalt

Tea season opens
Louisiana duck hunters

were reminded today by the
Wild Life and Fisheries Com-=
mission that the teal season

will begin Friday, Sept. 22
and extend throug Sept. 30,
and thatteal only will be fair

ge during this nine day
unt

More than 46,000 federal
teal hunting permits were is=
sued by the Commission f
the hunt and large numbers
of sportsmen will be in the
field on opening day.

Methodist

The Lake Charles District

of the Methodist Church will

holdthe annual Laymen& Re~

treat at Voris King& Kingwoo
Lodge on Prien Lake in Lake

Chatlesat 1:30 p.m. on Sept.
23.

‘The program will consist

-of song period meditation

time, talks from the State

laymen of the Year, Dudley
Snow of Shreveport, evening
meal and discussion period
Specia emphasi and invita~

ON DISPLAY--The 1968 jog

Fords and Chavrolets are on

display this week, The Chev~

rolet below, can be seen

starting Thursday at Fawvor

Chevrolet Co, in Creole and

the Conoco Station in Cam=

eron. The new Fords, right,
can be seen at Henderson Ford

in Lake Charles,

Assistant Director Richard

Yancey said that Louisiana&#
duck hunters bagge 97,000
teal. during the highly suc-

cessful 1966 teal hunt. He
urged all hunters to be ex-

tremely cargfu not to shoot

at ducks other thanteal during
the upcoming season, Mottled

ducla, pintails, wood ducks

and other specie will be pre-

sent, therefore hunters should

carefully identify their targets
before firing.

set retreat

tion is extended to the teen-

age boy of the District with

twotopic that should interest

Me
x

Sixtopics willbe discussed

at this Retreat:
Where doyou stand on

Sogial Drinking, Lay witness~

ing you cando, Chosing a

Vocation, What do we expect
of our Lay ‘What do we

‘expect of our Pastor What

do youth expect from the

Churc pastors and laymen?

snRNA
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Who are moving

to)

Sept, 27 at 1:20 p. wh. in T
Jennings were discussed at Police Jury Room of the Co

&lt
merec acess,

diving enthusiasts a reple |B
. :

gai thous ‘of new recruits Club ithe home of Mr &

Agent Pats Grang asked

ach summers ‘Thousandsj Amer-
Dallas Mouton Sep 42,

t

thatth several cly membe

{

of

all ages and both sexes are
ption was set for

|

who had assisted with 4-H

Te
:

ct, from 3 toS,; Clb work: last, year again

p ron Rec-
|

helpithi yeas She anounced
thatthe orgdnizationa meet~

ing of the 4-H Club would be

held at 4p, m, on October

18 at the K. C,
Hall in Cre~

Laditich dealt

fit

more to come throughout our

state. Perhaps, there hav
already been others like it,

put they haven& come to

my attention,
&quo pay a farmer to

grow ten acres of browntop
millet for us Sara explaine

the Clud to me, &qu
either give him the millet

seed and fertilizer, or give

‘ey to pay for
5

a : s

them. He agrees to plant at Pe, me a the.

‘at the right time, and to
|

Hon Ebates ok

Ge Mesdeewen 5 OPE
ert Montie, announced that

B ree the hay and we
members are required to turn

He atts B a ee

New WRINKLE
io) got with a

GA DRY
UNITED

.

Leesville. . . ,.
Members

of the board of directors of

the club were in contact, in

person, via telephone and by
smok signals, throughout
much of the morning, It

was evident that a crisis was

near, and than an important
decision had to be made.

The telephone rang once

more==a report from 2 scout-

ing party sent forth to verify

a last moment rumor, ‘an

when President Sam Fertitta

retumed from answering it
the lines of worry&#3 his

brow had disappeared
&quot; news, boys he told

the group gathered in front

of his house, &quot of birds

place.
is morn=

ouns&
d

PROMOTED-~AirmanRog-
er Dale Jinks son of Mr.

Mrs, Ira Jink of Johnso Bay
K

ov, has been promote to

‘Aitman 2nd Class in Vietnam,
where he isa heavy duty

operator.
‘A graduate of Johnson Bay~

ouHigh School, Jinks lettere
inbasketbal track, an

wrestling, He was named to

the 11-C district basketball

team placed 2n in the State

inthe low hurdles, ‘3rd in the

high hurdles, and won 3rd

in the high hurdles, and won

3rd place in the state wrest-

ling meet.

inst year of opera~

tion is in the nature of a
experiment, and there will

be some changes for next

yeat. The Club has about

forty members, and they

seem to feel that& enough.

The thinking is that other

groups should be formed to

take care of more hunters

rather than enlarging the .

Club. ‘Navigating under water, is

‘Annual dues are $25 per _heav exertion and those with res:

person, with a half-price fee piratory problem or heart and

for youngst who hunt but blood vessel disease should not

who aren&#3 old enough to attempt it, says Today&# Health,

need a hunting license. Cost the magazin of the Americdn

of seed and fertilizer for one Medical Association. Diving is

teneacre field of millet ruled out for those with perforat
runs about $200, so it would ear drums. Ear plugs are for sur;

take about eight full mem-

—

face swimming only and should

not be used for-diving because of

water pressure. The dept changes

also require that sinuses and ears

be in goo shap to equaliz the

pressure.

out at the

We&# hunt there

ing
‘This was the Dove Hunt-

ing Control Club of Lees-

ville in operation, andI exe

pect that it& a forerunner of

—_—_———

Classifi
400 ACRES OF LAND for

sale five miles north of Starks.

All ov part, Call 477-9631,
Lake Charles after 6 p. me

aE

—

spendin summer weekends eX:

ploring lakes and streams from the

vantage of the fishes.

From the medical standpoint

physicia say that diving makes

femands on the body which are

unlike those met above the sur-

face.

(6a.m. to6p.m.
Only.

Conoco Wholesale

Gas & Oil | everyone

Cameron Conoc
tn sag erm A nod

pr5-5741 SEFVIC Cameron

with SCUBA but i

-

-

an emergency the swimming skills i

§ fie

born of long practic and goo wi

phic condo m ee Dramatic!
at

e e e

Distinctiv
Daringly new!

Brand new permanen press

settings on depend GAS

dryers. Ask your dealer or. .&#39;

‘Askin your doctor to evalu-

ate your fitness for diving is a pre#
caution that will pay dividends.

‘Along with goo health, the po-
tential diver should be a better

sonving THE
‘

aie

FOR SALE: 7-room house

and 21/2acres of landat

Johnson Bayou, Call JO 9-

2260. (tf)
——_—

FOR RENT--House in East

Creole, Call Disiré Duhon

Ti 2-840,

MEN WANTED FROM

This Area To Train As

LIVESTOCK
BUYER

death.

Never dive alone, the AMA

advises. Use a buddy system and

be certain that your buddy is com-

petent and trustworthy. Learn to

use artificial respiration and see

that your buddy knows it. Plan

your dives. Know where you& go-

ing how dee and how long you

can stay under. Work out a system
of underwater communication sig
nals for emergencie Never dive

when yo are overly tired, have a

cold or are just not feeling well.

Use quick release buckles on

weight belts or SCUBA harness.

You may “need to cut loose and

surface quickly. Don&# indulge in

horsepla and take needless risks

Watch out for- while im the

water. The powe boat skipper

may not know you&# there.

Watch your depth Pressures

mount rapidly as you descend

Don&# hold your breath while as-

cending, Air will expan inside

your lungs and should be allowed

to bubble out as you are coming

up.

INEED MONEY?
Up to $10,000 On

jortgage Loans

Borrow Payments
$1500. 6. 6 +o $28.15

000 . $37.55$2 ‘

$3000... ~
$56. 32

$5000... ow $90.46

bers to pay for one field,

‘The Leesville Club ac-

tually planted 8 or 9 fields

this year, since some of the

members put $100 in the pot
to get it started. Dry weather

delayed the maturing of

some of them but they should
be good for the second dove

session in October.
The mules of the Club,

printed on the back of each

membership card, are simple
and direct: 1, Each member

is a Club game warden and

ha the right to questio any-

one; 2. No hunter can assist

another in his or her limit;
3, Legal limit is 12 doves;
4, Each member will be res~

ponsible for his or her guest;
5, N littering or damag to

aca

DANCEat Bon Ton Roule

Sept, 22 Friday nightwith
Clifton Cheni and his band,

LEARN TO BUY

HOGS, VEAL, LAMBS)

and CATTLE at Sale

Barns, Farms, Ter-

minal Yards and Buy-

ing Stations, We pre-

fer to train men 18-

50 with farm back-

ground. For local in-

interview write age,

phone and experi-
ence. Reginal Man-

ager for National In-

stitute of Meat Pack-

ing, P.O. Box 57

Muskogee, Okla.

74401.

————_——_——_

FOR SALE 1 elect meat

«grinder, 3 aluminum folding

awnings, 80° by 54&q

terested call 439-8764,

FOR SALE: Sears complete
camping trailer, sleeps 6

persons, One year old, Real

good condition. New value-=

$800, Will sell for $400, Bob

Tanner, PR 55527, Cam-

exon. (9/21-10/12)
———_—__——_.

“FOR SALE==16! Marine

PlywoodMud-Boat, 10h. p.,
Onan 12V air cooled engine

with Rockford forward and

neutral clutch, 1-1/8& shaft.
Ph, 436-9575 Lake Charles.

BOATI SUPP
&#3 HEADQUAR

Largest Stock of Boats In

Southwest Louisiana
—55 DIFFERENT MODELS—

MERCURY OUTBOARDS — MERCRUISER OUT-

DRIVES TEAMED WITH CATHEDRALS — V& —

SEMI V‘s AND FLATS

CLAY& MARINE
5607 Common (Old Gulf Highway)
477-3244 Lake Charles, La.

se
ae,

perty.
It was a pleasure to open

Corvette Sting Ray

the season’ with this group,
and as far as I could tell the

above rules. were fully and

cheerfully complied with by
the members. In addition to

the fine dove shooting, there

was an abundance of goo
fellowship and the usual kid-

ding about hits and misses.

A southern-type dove hunt

is a social event as well as

a shooting outing, which is

one thins that makes &#3 so

much fun.
c * *

They don&# make &#39

like they used to, I&# talk-

ing about shotgu shells, and

it& true. Now they&# better»

much better.

The effect of all this is

that your old gun shoots a

much tighter pattem than it

used to do, which means that

you can now kill birds about

as far with a modified choke

as you formerly could do

with a full choke-~as far

with an improved cylinder
choke (which is best for most

shooters) as formerly with 2

modified,
You may be shooting worse

that you used to because your

pattern is TOO tight. Any-
body can hit better with a

washtubesize sprea of shot

than they can with one the

size of a dinner plate.

United will send a repre~
sentative to your home to

discuss your financing needs

at no cost to you, Just clip
and mail.

United Credit
Plan

of Lake Charles, Inc.

1046 Ph. 433-6373
Common

. Chevrolet Imp

Weeken Speci
Thurs., Fri. & Sat., Sept. 21-23

Name wee eee teens &#39 Top Secrets are here

1968 Chevrolet
‘

The 1968 Chevrolets are_the very 250-hp V8 you can order that runs on master cylinder brake system with

shes
.

essence of modern design. Every line, regular fuel. Many new engine com- warning light, plus many more new

i

t
a

every curve is in close harmony, It& ponents increase dependability and features. Among them: energy absorb-

HA YO CHECK
|

rae rounded fenders. Clean
i

i automatic transmissions, there’s a

smooth, uncluttered look with roof keep your new Chevrolet running

_

ing front seat backs, and safety arm-

lines compatible with body lines, stronger. There&# a new rear axle

—

rests that shield the door handles.

YO HO LATE Sranlesen tee,

Sry

breve caste2

F LURK FI
2. epscl te er for th carburetor

Streets. sss ee rene

Citys st rece eens

Cash Needed. esses

-
Dixie Farm Grade A Fryers ..

Lb.

RED POTATOES, 10 Lbs..

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR, 5 Lbs.
ratio you can add for greate econ-

grilles and bumpers tha blend grace-
ii omy. On most engine equipped wit

MUCH MOR THAT&#3 NEW

There are ne roof lines, some formal
and graceful, others sporty and quick.

you more efficient per-
There are new instrument panels

Blue Plate Mayonnaise, Quart . .

Hunts Peaches, #21/2

Hunts Peaches, #2

Swansdown Cake Mix, box.
.

DOMINO SUGAR 5 Lbs........
(With $ or more purchase)

ja
ee

1/2 Can 3 for.
.

MT
COFFEE

HAZAR B I

Inq flas hous an loved

ones coul b swe away b

fire, Prevent thi trage
Obser all safe rule in

and around your home.

we put tHE SURE in

INSURANCE

ever seen.

A MORE SILENT RIDE

And for 1968, we&#3 gone to every

lengt to give you more peace and

quiet inside. The most sophisticate
computers have been used to strategi-

cally place body mounts and success-

fully isolate noise and vibration.

Shock absorbers have been improved.
The wheel stance on many models is.

wider for greater smoothness. Ex-

haust systems have been redesigned
to make them whisper-quiet. Even the

clocks tick more softly. A sound car is

asilent car. The &# Chevrolets are the

most silent, highest quality cars we&#3

ever built.

BETTER PERFORMANCE

There are new engines, a bigger
standard Six and V8. There&# a new

formance in cold weather. And with

every engine, you get the new GM

exhaust emission control.

UNIQUE ASTRO VENTILATION

There a whole new idea in ventila-

tion, called Astro Ventilation, for Ca-

maro, Corvette and the elegant Ca-
price Coupe. It’s also available on

many other models. By opening two

new vent-ports on the instrument

panel, you bring .i .outside .air that

can be directed where you want it.
This way, you can leave your windows
rolled up and add still more to your

peace and quiet.

PROVED SAFETY FEATURES

You. get the proved GM-developed
energy .absorbing. steering. column,

folding front seat back latches, dual

richly designed and all&#39;contr within
easy reac There are new interiors,
new vinyls, new fabrics, new colors.

Ther are models with Hide-A-Way
windshiel wipers and headlights that

disappear behind grilles. There are

new side.marker lamps, new recessed:
taillights. There&# even a new ignitio
alarm: buzzer that reminds you not 1

wa away and leave your Keys.i the

These are the newest, the most differs
ent, the most dramatica change

Chevrolets ever. And ‘they&# at your”
Chevrolet dealer now. You& thor-

oughly enjoy slipping -behind. the

wheel experiencing: the-sm

more than anything, seeing and feel-
i the even greater qual built into

* every&# Chevrolet for 1968.

me Be smart! Be sure! Buy now at your Chevrolet dealer&

17 1208

FAWVOR CHEVROLE COMPA
Creole

Tarter’s Groc.
f

AG
J.B. Jones & Leslie Richal vi reoleOak Grov Corner se

Phone 775-5715 ameron
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1968 Chevrolets
YOU&# INVITED TO ATTEND THE

SHOWING OF THE NEW CARS

THURS. FRIDAY & SAT.

SEPT 21 22, 23

Step right tnis way...

see the world of the future, here today in the

great new ‘68 models. See new luxury and

glamour, new dash and verve, in the great

new &#39; See new safety features, too... and

see for yourself. Now you can have a car

that’s personalized to your particular tastes,

your individual needs. See variety, see value.

See the best of *68...and see it soon.

68 Chevrolet

Capric Coup

68 Chevelle

Concours

Spor Sedan

Showing to be held at two

locations - at Fawvors in

Creole and at Conoco Station

in Cameron

—————
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Patrick hospit where she

underwent surgery for tonsils

and ‘adenoids
4-Her Ricky Guidry re~

cently. purchas a registere
querter horse for a 4-H pro-

ject.
: Mrs. Louis Trahan Sr.

from Klondike and Mrs. Ivy
Thibodeaux of Morse and

Mrs, Claude Eagleson of

Came visited in Sw
Wichita Falls where they lak Tuesday with the Mer-

visited A3c and Mrs, Patrick V0 Chessons and the.L. J.

J
Hebe Conners.

Saber rick W. Hebert
“Got well, wishes go out to

‘A spee recovery is
Mrs, John Chargois who un=

witli een abov derwe surgery, at St Pat-

Tittle daughter of Mr, and Fick Hospital. Sh is back

‘Mrs, Sandruis LaBove, who at home and doing well.

has returned home from St. Mr, and Mrs, Isaac Fon-

tenot and Cynthia recently
visited friends at New, Or-

leans, Franklin, Morgan City
and Gpelouses.

Ms, and Mrs, Roy Guil

Jette and Linda, Jud Grang-

er and Darlene Guidry went

to Lafayette Sunday to visit

‘de who is attending

Spencer College.

LIONS CLUB

The Sweetlake-Grand
Lake Lions Club met Thurs-

day and heard.
Uland Guidry, Assistant

County Agent talk on his

duties.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Nolton Ri-

chard and Mr, & Mrs. Absie

Duhon visited relatives Mr.

and Mss, Toni Francois,
Leo Francois and Blanc Dar-

bone in Eunice and Church

Point Sunday and also the

‘Hardy Thomas of Lake

Gran Lake-
By DARLENE GUIDRY

Mas. Step Faru re-

centl lew to Germ to

§Se er bsband who 1 eta-

jone there.
‘The Big Lake Tabernacle

is&#39;hol Revival with

Rrother W. Car

Yarbrough conducting it.

Mrs, ‘Tom Taylor recent-

ly combined a business trip
to Jenning with dinner with

her daughter and husband
“Mg, and Mrs, Ben Smith.

THE CAMER PARISH PILO

‘Published every Thursday. Entered as secon class mail

La, Post Office, Zip Cod 70631 under

Actof Congress of March 3 1879. Second class postage

aid.PM AND-MRS. JERR WISE EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

Year Subscription Anywhere in United States. « $4.00

National and Local Advertising Rates. . . +  » «84¢ Inch

Classified ads--$1, 00 for 25 words per issue, payable in

advance.
$0 Box 128 Cameron, La, or P.O. Box 1051 Sulphur, La.

Telephone PRS- Cameron Or JA7-9 Sulphur

OFFICIAL ‘JO CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
‘AND SGHOO BOARD

at the Camero,

DANCE
Saturda Sept. 23

Geral Miller &

Fre Accordia Ban

“from Jennin
—

ADMISSION $ PER PERSON

NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMITTED

SWEENEY& CLUB
Beach Road Cameron

BOATS ——

436-7957&qu
-

Open house

to honor

Mr. Hebert
In observance of the (80th)

birthday of Thomas Hebert,
will be held
24 from to

and Mrs,

on Highway 14 between

Holmwood Grocery and Fair-

view Methodist Church, Lake

Charles.
Mr. Hebert, brother of

Charles W, Hebert of Sweet-

Jake and a lifelong resident

of Calcasieu and Cameron

Parishes the father of Ray B.

Hebert, Thomas H, Hebert,
and Mrs, T. F. Rosfeld of

Lake Charles, Melvin C. He-

bert of Durango, Col. and

Mrs. W. E. Slocum of Port

‘Arthur, Texas.

The children and grand
children of Mr, Hebert re~

quest that relatives and friends

attend the open house through
this medium, The family

requests no gifts.

Charles.
Nolton Richard-and Absie

Duhon report that they have:

completed the harvesting
of their rice crops,

Correction: Ricky Taylor
purchased 2 Angus heifer and

Terry Taylor a Angus bull,
not Ricky Guidry.

as

JOHNSO MOTORS
(New and Used)

BOATS

CATHEDRA HULL
Outboard and Inboard - Outdrive

Bank Financing

FENLE
seveeese

913 Gill...

— BOATS

SPORTIN
GOODS

© Promote busine b advertisi produ on

service availabl i your Hometown.

e Sup church school an civic cubs b pu
lishi information concern their activities.

© Recogni individu membe o th commu-

nity as interesti events occur in thei lives

© Prints loca news o intense loca interest, an

availabl onl throu your Hometown News-

© Interpr nationa news in loca terms. paper.

B recognizing every facet of the community, your Hometown Newspaper promotes

understanding and cooperation for the goo of the entire area.

HELP YOUR HOMETOWN GROW ...SUPPORT YOUR HOMET NEWSPAPER

The Cameron Parish Pilot

Rt. O Came Ne
By Mrs. George Nunez

Well Beaulah was the

main interest in the news this

week, She had everybody
tense and prepare to leave.

Algia LaBove, Margie
and Pete of Morgan City
visited Mrs. Amadie La-

Bove and other relatives re-

cently.
Mrs. A. M, Vallett of

Carlys and Calvin Vallette

of Sol visited Mr. and

Mrs, Pierre Savoie, Mr. and

‘Mas, Bud Murphy lest week.

Visiting Mrs. Ozeme Sa~

‘voy over the weekend were

Mr, and Mars. Harold Savoy
and Cathy of Franklin, Mr.

and.Mrs, Lionel Savoy and

Joey of Lake Charles. The

COLORED NEWS

Rev. House

attends

convention

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

pas-Rev. R. B. Hous

tor of the Ebenezer Baptist
Church, has recently retumed

from the National Baptist
Convention in Denver, Colo.

CAT CLUB

The Wild Cat Club which

consists of the 7-8th

recently elected the follow-

ing officers: President, Mi-

chael Simien; vice presi-
dent, alle; secre-

tary, Brenda Faye Godettes

Harrison.
Mrs. Jimmy

Dozier and Arlene of Houston

were weekend guests of Mr.

and Mrs, Letchet Dozier.

‘Angeles
Saturday, where she has been

visited relatives and friends,

She also went to Tijuana,
Mexico.

Mrs, A. D. Dozier of

rison and Mrs, Frances Jan-
uary.

‘Mr, and Mrs. Sherman

Ma and children and Mr,

and Mrs. Archie Grisset and

Ronand Terry visited relatives
in Port Arthur Sunday.

Leon Moore visited Mr.

and Mrs, Austin Green in

Port Arthur. Sunday-

Sake the chi alcoholic bev-

ecage of Japa is mad by fer-

menti rice. It tastes somewhat
like sherry.

ARE YOU

PROTECTED?

Ulness can strike anyone
at anytime. Our low-cost
health insurance plan will

enable you to meet these

costs without financial hard-

ship!

INSURANC AGENCY

Garner Nunez

JE8-3354
Gabe Nunez

112-4755

A MOTOR HOTEL

OF DISTINCTION

Executiv suites (wit kitchen-

eftes} landscape patio and

3 large swimming pools;

Function Rooms and Confer-

ence space; Private Club and

lounge for guests; Airport

and Limousine Service; Di-

rectly across from Domed

Stadium; minutes

from downtown.

8330 South Main Street

Telephon (713) MOhawk 7-9261

HOUSTON,
TEXAS

Lionel Savoy had been va~

ationing in Arkansas, with

ents and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Landry and family and Mrs.

Ozeme Savoy attended the

pall game in Lake Arthur,

Friday evening and also

yisited with Mr. and Mrs.

George Savoy, they found

Mrs. Geo. Savoy ill.

Miss Ome Miller was ad~

mitted to South Cameron

hospital Saturday.
‘Neil Roberts returned

home from the hospita last

week and is improving.
‘Visitors of Mrs. Elray La~

Bove Sunday were Buster La-

Bove of Beaumont, Mrs. Er-

ma Meeks and Francis Nunez

of Port Arthur.
Mr, and Mrs. Raleigh

Aucoin and Shannon visited

relatives in West Lake Sun-

day.
‘Mr, a Mrs, Harry Du-

puy and twins of Alexandria

and Mr, and Mrs. Everette

Sweeney and boys of Port

Neches visited Mrs. Elza Mil-

ler the weekend,

Mr, and Mrs, Otis Faw-

vor of Port Arthur, spent 2

Yew days last wee with Mr.

and Mrs. Voras Nunez.

Mr. and Mrs. Baron

‘Thomas and Lane of Jennin

Mis, James Austin, Janet
and Robert of Port Arthur

spent the weekend with the

Donald Kelleys and us.

tended to Mrs

oit who is very ill and to

Mrs, Sam Doland and Mrs.

Stella Daigle who are also in

WALT STANLEY
‘our Friendly IG Store

on

the

Be Gro cold drin
“ :

cabi for rent ee

J 9-2130 Holly Beach

WAN

&quot aa Pallns
CALL

436-6430

McKENZIE

PES CONTROL
“Stan, Your Bug Man&q

&qu Sign of Good Housekeeping”

\

South Cameron hospita
Leonard

Mr. and

Nunez and
‘Arthur visited his mothe
Mrs. Archie Nunez and Phil

e LOT OWNER

Sun rally McKenney

way
call back to Baytow

un

Thibodeau & when YOU BUY A

Store. Fea

f

For groceries, cab=

ins, package beers

pi¢enic and fishing

needs, electric &

plumbin supplies, se
“Mrs and Mrs. Irvin

Thibodeaux at

Holly Beach, La.

Phone JO9-212 _-

a

16- TO PAY!

EMBA SWIF HOM

9200 La. Hw 14

Lake Charles, La.

477-5302
——&quot;

*

Mr. Businessman
Make your business letterhead stationery

and envelopes look bes by letting us de~

sign them for you. Many samples to choose

from. We can also design your custom

printed invoices and statements at no ex-

tra cost, Spe cial this month: Buy one

dozen Bic Ball Pens, get two dozen FREE

Cameron Office Supply
Furniture- Machines~Printing-

ronet, Own
Phone 775-552 Mr. & Mrs- E, J ers

Is Everybody’s Job

It&# the job of every family that spreads a
picnic

roadside table,
ery.

Shab

apre Bien eg

It&# the job of every boatman who cruises the

’

ker, every flier,

at&#39 why our Association throws its whole:

hearte support each year into the Keep America

Beautiful campaign.

Lovely country we have-here, Let&# keep it that way.

UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
735 Main St., Baton Rouge, La. 70802

1968 TORINO GT FASTBACK

1963 MUSTANG HARDTOP (ahov

Your Ford Dealer has &#39 with Better Ideos in

stock right now. 48 great new cars in 5 complete
lines including a new Fairlane series called Torino

© 21 strong, quiet Fords * 3 sporty Mustangs
ee, #

© the first 6-p
Falcons © America’s widest selection of fastbacks,

‘68 FORDS:HE T

te,

ro eDOGK

FORD XL FASTBACK (above, right), LTO 2-DOOR HARDT (Dolto

rarai and wagons. And everywhere Better

Secs cs Mag Doorgate for wagons ® 2-waY

electShift Cruise-O-Matic © Disappearin head
lamp stand on LTD X Country Squir ond

Thunde

» Fower front dliebrakes » Power Ver&

ion. .. and more. See your Ford Dealer 800&q

Henderson Ford
110 Lakeshore drive Lake Charl

woM oo

ae



b her husband
Kenney. His uncle

i away and they
che funeral.
Ja Mrs. McDonald

i children of Port
ited his mother,
nie Nunez and Phil,

ARS TO PAY!

B SWIF HOME

bia, Hwy. 14

Charle La.

n7-5302

i stationery
etting us de-

your custom

pnts at no ex-

dozen FREE

upply
ing-Supplies
Dronet, Owners

spread a pieni on a)
nan who cruises the |

every flier.
In throws it whole-

o the Keep America

®pit that way.

ATION, INC,
|. 70802

Duck and goose
seasons.

The Louisiana Wild Li

an Fisheries Commission ta
fixed the 1967-68 hunting
season.

to Dec. 27, The daily ba

lini is fous andthe ipom
eee ener

‘on ducl

faclude more than tw mal
lards more than one wood

duckan more than one can=

vasback,

The possessi limit may
net include more than four

mallards, twowood ducks and

one canvasback, The daily
‘ba limit on coots is 10, with

possessio limit of 20.

ing hours on water-

fowl will be from one half

banbefore sunrise to sunset,
Ci ling to regulations es=

tablished by the U, S, Fish

and Wildlife Service Bureau

ibe Fisheries and Wild-
ie.

Louisiana hunters will,
again have a bonus of two

scaup dail and four in pos-

session, in addition to the
basic bag. This basic bag may
also contain scaup, but two

additiona scaup are allowed
onthe are which is that part

‘Buy, Your Music.

)

and Suaplies From’

ZYPIEN‘S
music mecon CaNTeR
‘where a tn cu i Teachers:

Pe

are set

of Cameron parishsouth of the

Inreco Canal,
onus bagvto apply

each da during the regular

duck sam . o

‘The Louisiana goose season.

will extend from Nov. 6
1967 to January 14,1968. The

daily bag on gees is five,

with a possession limit of

five. The goose bag may not

contain more than two white~

fronted. geese (speckebelli
and shooting of Canada geese

isclosedagain this year while

efforts are being made to re-

build wintering flocks of this

species in Louisiana.
The season on gallinules

was fixed by the Bureau of

Sport Fisheries and Wildlife in

Louisiana. It will start Nov.

4and last through Jan. 12.

‘The daily bag limit is 15 and

the possessi limit is 30.

Neighb

up...

CARP -

DUPONT 50 CONTINUOUS FILAMENT NYLON

4 ACRILAN, #300L % HERCU
FLOOR TILE —

DRAPERIES — ASPHALT TILE

Free Estimates — Call 477-7

Floo Cove Disco Cent
500 Sout Common St. (Old Gult Highway)

Lake Charles

LINOL

fore. inb0) LTD 2.000R HARDT (botto

Bgons. And everywhere Better

ic Doorgat for wagons ® 2-waY

FO- # Disappeari
p LTD XL Countr Squir and

er front d brakes e Power Ven~

jore. See your Ford Dealer soon:

ord
Lake Charles

fine new cars.

2616 Ryan

NOW O DISPLAY

Th 196 Oldsmobil
an Cadillac

Tt would be our pleasure to show you these

Our deals are the pest anywhere. Where

satisfaction is standard equipment

W. F. Wilson Motor Co.

439-88u1 Lake Charles

Rex Smelser

Smelser
‘ candidate

Rex H. Smelser announced

that he will be a candidate

for election to the State

Central Democratic Commit=

tee from the 18th representa-
tive District (Calcasie and

Cameron Parishes.
Smelserreceiveda bache=-

lor of Science Degree from

Southwest Texas State Col-

lege, San Marcos, Texas,

earned a Master of Science

degree from ISU end was

awarded a doctor of humani-

ties degree from Trinity Col-

lege of Dunedin, Fla.

&q 61, he has served as

teacher,’ supervisor, and ad~

‘ministrator in t he ‘Louisiana

Public School system for 33

years, except for a perio of

“Well, [see my time’s about time during World War IL

™
wi whe heserved in training for

war production. He has been

director of Sowela Technical

Institute for more than 20

years.
‘The candidate is a mason

and Shriner and is active in

many religious, civic, edu-

cational, and cultural activ-

ities.

Watershed

protection
projects

&quot;Ninete project have

been approve for construc~

tion in Louisiana under P. L.

566, known as the Watershed

‘ection and Flood Preven~

tion Act, & says Terry Cle-

ment work unit conserva~

tionist of the Soil Conserva-

tion Service assisting the

Gulf Coast Soil and Water

Conservation District. The

Cameron-Creole Project, in

‘Cameron Parish, is now in

Congress awaiting approva
for construction, Technical

assistance as well as con-

struction money is provide
through Federal funds to assist

in solving 2 common pro-

blem that no individual can

carry out on his own.

This type of progr
not only for farm people
but is for urban people as

well, Floods, erosion, inade~

quate drainage and water

shortages do not stop at pro

perty lines or at the city
limits, Problems such as

these affect everybod in a

watershed--the peopl who

live and work in the area

drained by 2 main steam

and the tributaries that run

into it, Not only are flood-

waters and erosion controlled

but water supply for irriga-

1155 Rya St.

108 East Napoleon

ENJO EXTR EARN?..

O INSUR SAVING

What better time than today to begin

enjoyin greater income from your. sav-

ings. Open your insured sayings account

here where your money is assure of

earning at the highes rate possibl

EARN MOR NOW! Ac%
CALCASIE SAVIN
AND LOAN AssociATION

——
Lake Charles

uni=

&

cipal use from these streams

can be developed as a part

of these watershed projects.

Sulphur

YO G COMP
PAINTI ADVI
FR U

you select the right paint, guid you in color se-

lection, offer expert advice on how to apply it.

See us for all your painting needs.

DYSON
PR 5-5327

Changes mad in vets

benefits under act

‘The Veterans! Readjust-
ment Assistance Act of 1967

signe into law on August 31,

1967 created many signifi~
cant changes in benefits paid

to veterans and their depen-
dents by the Veterans Admin-

istration according to Diel

LaLande, Calcasieu Parish

Service Officer.
‘The new law becomes ef-

fective October 1, 1967.

Veterans, widows, and child-

ren all receive increases in

on

vember,
are made

have been completed [twill

not be necessary for recipi-
ents of VA money to apply for

these increases, Moore said

abled as to require the regu-

jar aid arid attendance of

another person may now be

eligible for an additional

$50,00 a month above their

regular pension, But appli-
cation must be made for this

benefit,
‘One of the major changes

created by this law involves

those widows who have been

denied pension in past years
because they had not been

married to the veteran at

Jeast five years immediately

precedin his death. The

five year requirement was

reduced to one year. Moore

urges all widows in

catagory to contact his office

as soon as possibl in order to

file application for pension
‘The new act defines the

‘Viet Nam war for VA bene-

fits as beginning August 5,
1964 and ending at an unde-

termined future date. Ve~

terans serving on or after

August 5 1964 are now

eligible for war time benefits

granted veterans of pr

wars such as non-service

connected pensions, burial

allowance, and widows pen-

sions.
‘All GI educational allow-

ances have bee increased ef-

‘October 1 1967.

Payment to single veterans

attending school full time

have been increased from

$100, 00to $130, 00 a month;

$125. 00to $155.00 4 month

for a veteran with one de~

‘pendent: $150, 00 to $175.00
a month for a veteran w:

two dependent and an addi-

tional $10.00 2 month for

dents. Veterans in this cate~

gory should report to the

Veterans Office in the near

future.

The age limit for attend-

ing school under the War

Crphan act has been in-

creased from 23 to 26, This

group includes the children

HOW TO COOKE

PERFEC RICE

For regulariwhite rice,
measure: into saucepa

cup uncooked rice

2 cups water or bauillon
teaspoo salt

Heat to boiling; stir. Cover

tightly; cook over very low

heat 14 minutes or until

tice is tender, all liquid
absorbed. Makes 3 cups.

For parboil rice, use:

1 cup uncooked par-
boiled rice

2.1/2 cup liquid
teaspoon salt

Cook same way except in-

crease cooking time to 20

to 25 minutes.

For brown rice, use:

1 cup uncooked brown

rice
2.1/2 cups liquid

teaspoon salt

Cook, using same method

as for regula white rice,

except increase cooking
time to 4Q to 45 minutes.

YOU BES BU
IN PAINTS

Ou service extends be-

yond just selling you

can of paint. We&# help

Lumber &

Supply Co |

Cameron

JOHNS
“MOTOR

Sales, Parts and Service

g

MEG

&amp;

Kingfisher Boats

Duralap 6 Eldocraft Fishing

f
Boats

E Complete Marine & Fishing
Supplies

Buzz’s

Spor Sho
Hackbeny Highway

Sulphur
Phone $27=3222,

30192857 61
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of those veterans killed in

service or who died of

service connected disability.

Apprenticeshi on-the-job
training, and flight training
have been added to the edu~

et

after January 31 1955.

However, the flight training
is restricted to eligible ve~

terans who already have a

private pilot license and an

working toward a commerci ~

al pilots license.

The home loan benefits
was exe

1970, but
individual

one additional year for each

three months of active duty.
Where the V finds costs of

living so require, the maxi-

mum lmit of VA direct

home loans will be increased

fro $17 500.00 to $25,-
00.

Moore stated many other

changes were made by the

a other than the more

isgnificant changes men-

tioned above. Anyone wish-

ing to make inquiries on the?

new law may contact the

Calcasieu Parish Service Of-

Men’s Sunday School classes

ine First’ Bap Church of for services neede by depende

Ruston have in proyide a

ar’s sup ‘of sugar for the adequat
uisiana Baptist Children’s o

Hom in Monroe.

Constantly, increasi demands

‘and neglect children make an

ndowment fu neces-

ot fo the Louisiana Baptis
\dren’s Home in Monroe.

SATURDAY, Sept. 23

;
:

¢ DANCES
Friday Night,

Sept 22
TN After Ball Game

TEENAGE DANCE BY PHIL DIAMOND

AND FANTASTICS

Belto Richar
an Ban

CYPRES INN
Rutherford Beach Creole

I sincerely appreciate the words of support and confidence

that I have heard since I began making the rounds of the parish in

the current campaign.
°

Messa

to the peop
of Camero

Pari . .

The storm threat disrupted my calling this week, but Iplan

to resume my campaignin in a few days and hope to see everyone

of you personally before the Nov. 4 primary.

Should I miss you for any reason, I want you to know that I

sincerely solicit your vote and support.

Claud Eagles
Sheriff, Cameron Pari

Do You Know Your

Banker By Number?

Does Your Banker

Know You By Number?

You Are Not A

Number At The

alcasieuw

|

mt |arime

0293847 °

=~oNGOUNNODWOMA AAO

NATION

=

BAN

Cameron, La., Sept. 21, 1967 °

eS

|

wt
i
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LEGAL

hed aske

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jur in its

regular session convened.on Augus 7, 1967 accepte as

complet and satisfactory the wor performe under the

Contract for State Project #713-24-69 (Royalt Road Fund)
in War 6,

°

h, Louisiana, pursuant to the cer=

tain Contract between the Cameron Parish Police Jur and

L. H, Bossier, Inc. under file No. 109252,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup

plies, material, etc, in the Construction of the said works

should file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron Par=

is Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45 day after the

first publication hereof, all in the mamner presorib
Law, After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Poli¢e Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any

claims or liens. ~

ee ree Jury

B Jones, Secretary

RUN: Cameron Pilot: August17, 31, Sept. 7 14 21, 28

October 5, 1967

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jur in its

segalar session convened on August 7, 1967 accepte os

Complet and satisfactory the work perfor undes the

Contract for State Proj #713-27 2 (Royalty Road Fund)

in Ward 6, Cameron Pari Louisiana, pursuant to the

ct between the Cameron Parish Police Jury

ceo L Bossier, bic., Alexandria, Louisiana, under file

No, 141668, .

NOTIC IS HEREB cN tat an peron Biro hav-

i arisin ou

of

t furnis of la

ing claim ar o
of Tot ction of the said worl sho

3

erk

Louisiana, on or before

publicatiowrhere all in the manner prescr:

Aiter the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Polic

Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any claims or

liens.
*

Cameron Parish Police Jury
‘ B Jerry Jone Secretary

RUN: Cameron Pilot: Aug. 17 2 31, Sept. 7, 14, 21,28

October 5 1967.
-

LEGAL NOTICE

Sy 2

\

..

&quot is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jury&q its

regular session convened on August 7, 1967 accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work perform un the

Contract for State Project 4713-23-3 (Royalty Road Fund)
eron Paris]

ji

that person or persons

haying claims arising out of the fumis of labor, supplies

material, etc., in the Construétion of the said works sho

file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron Paris

Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45 days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner presori law.

After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Poli

Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any claims or

liens,
Cameron Parish Police Jury
B Jerry Jones Secretary

- RUN: Cameron Pilot: Aug. 17 24,31, Sept. 7,14, 21, 28

October 5, 1967

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jury in its

regula session convened on August 7, 1967, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work performe under the

Contract for Parish Roads Project No. 12-11, in Ward 2,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain Con-

tract between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Crain

PONS t Hatia GIV tat «
t a jon or ‘SONS

having claims arising out of the furnis of teb

|

supplies
material, etc., in the Construction of the said works should

file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron s
Louisiana on or before forty-five (45 days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner ibed by Law.

After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

ju will pay all sums due in the absence of any claims or

te

Cameron Parish Police Jury
B Jerry Jone Secretary

R Cam Pilot, Aug, 10 1 24,31 and Sept, 7,14

’

—_—

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will receive bids until

10:00 a, m., September 29, 1967 in the Police Jury Con-

ference Room

of

the Cameron Parish Courthouse for the

following, to-wit:

No. SP=106-DS 5

Watson double faced slope to roller shelf record desk,

containing 96 roller shelves, clear of each,shelf to be

19 3/16& wide by 3 3/4& high by 13

tobe 40& dee at floor with top 42& standard finish

with aluminum trim, Freight prepai to Cameron, Louis-

jana, and assembling at Cameron included, or it& equiva~

lent.
Bid forms and further information may be received from

the office of the Police Jury in the Cameron Parish Court-

house.
‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to

reject any and all bids or to wave formalities,
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

RUN: Cameron Pilot, Sept. 14 21 28

SHERIFF&# SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, Parish of Cam-

gron, STATE OF LOUISIANA, Lake Charles Grai andGro-

cery Company, Inc. VS. No, 55,901, Charles Virgil Le-

Bleu and Mrs. Charles Virgil LeBleu, born Dula Landry
B virtue of a.writ of Fieri Facias issued and to me di-

rected by the honorable court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the last and highest
bidder with the benefit of appraisement, at the court house

door of this paris of Cameron, Wednesday October 25th,

19 between legal hows, the following described property
o-wit:

Lot 1

2,

367 of Block 1 of Sweetlake Subdivision in

the West Half of Section 19 Township 12 South, Range
7 West as per plat of Survey Records in Book 1 of Plats

at page 7 Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

seized under said writ.

Terms Cash on Da of Sale
Claude Eagleso
Sheriff Cameron

Parish, La.

Sheriff&# Office, Cameron, La., Septembe 18 1967

Hall, Raggio, Farrar & Barnett

Attorneys for Plaintiff

Advertised Septembe 21 1967 and October 19th, 1967

in Cameron Parish Pilot.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
WILD LIFE AND FISHERIES COMMISSION

NEW ORLEAN LOUISIANA
SEPTEMBER 14 1967

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be received at the office of the Louis-

iana Departm of Public Works, Room 108 Capitol
Annex Building, (P.O, Box 44155, Capitol Station), Ba~

* ton Rouge, Louisiana, 70804 for the Wild Life and Fish-
eries Commissi up to 2:30 P, M., October 9 1967
and then publicly opene and read for furnishing all plant,

Jaber, and materials and for performing all work required in

construction

of

the Mermentau River Boat Laynching

Ramp, Wharves and Parking Area located inGrand

Chenier, “‘Cameron- Louisiana.

6

Plaf specification and propo forms may be ob-

tained from the above address.

Five percent ( security must accompany each bid

and will be subjec to forfeiture for failure to comply with

‘Right is reserved to reject any and all bids and to

waive informalities. Bids received after specifie hour

‘and date will be returned mopened
Dr. Leslie L, Glasgow,
New Orleans, Louisiana

Director

PROCEEDIN
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JUR

‘August 7, 1967
.

‘he Cameron Parish Police met in regular session on

*
ugust, 1967 $e4 ‘a. m, in the Police

Room of the Cameron Parish Courthouse.

The following members were present Mr. W. F. Henry,

Ite Fresident, Ms D.¥. Doland, Jr., Mr. Charles H,

Precht, Mre hie Berwick, Mr. Horace Mhire and Mrs.

Cc A, Riggs. There were no members absent.

Iwas noved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Ms, Berwick

and carried, that the wee of the minutes of the previous

meeting be dis] se wit!
“r w nove by Mr, Horace Mhire, seconded by Mr.

Chatles Riggs and carried, Garner Nunez Treasurer, was

Suthorized to transcribe the minutes of the meeting of Aug-

by Mr, Precht, seconded by Mr. Mbire

lowing permit be approved
Drilling permit-

ifornia~Offshore permit
any-Drilling permit-State

jeu

Point Area
etsum Corporation-| per=

Calcasieu Lake.

Berwick, seconded by Mr. Riggs

and carried, authority was grante for the advertisements

of bids for repair to the creosote timber fender m of

the Sabine Lake Causeway to be opene September 5 1967

Gt 10:00 a+ m., in concurrence with the Jefferson County
Commissioner&# Courts.

It was moved by Mr.

‘carried that the telegram sent by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury to&#3 the U, S, Coast Guard protesting the change

in boundary of inland waters be included in the minutes of

this meeting, as follows, to-wit:

Commandant (CMC

Care Officer in Charge Marine Section

U. Se Coast Guard 310 Custom House 423 Canal St, New

Crleans, La.
-

On behalf of the People of Cameron Parish we protest the

‘boundary line of inland waters the

change will unnecessarily complicate the

problem of navigation of small boats serap menhaden

and other fishing vessels in this area. the change

go into effect boat operators will have to know both inter-

national rules and inland rules and be required to have ex-

tra equipment unnecessary for close to shore

Entrances to
-d channels and will

b

by confusion in mle differences. W respectfully ask your

held in stopping this proposal.
Frank T. Salter, Jr. ,

District Attorney
jeBeJones Jr., Assistant District At-

torn:

Riggs, seconded by Mr. Berwick

Cameron, La, Aug.
4, 1967

Cameron Paris! jana

Cameron Parish Police Jury by W.F.

Henry, President

Copy
it was moved by Mr. Riggs seconded by Mr. Precht an

carried, membership in the Louisiana Shrimp Associat
the amount of $25.00, membership in the Lou ‘Travel

Council in the amount of $50; 00, be approved aud ordered to

be pai by the Treasurer.

it was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Riggs and

carried, pauper burial expenses in the amount of $100.00

be authorized to be paid for the burial of Larry Peshoff.

It was moved by Mr. Doland
carried, that the contract for Parish Roads Project No, 12-

11 in War 2 Cameron Parish, Louisian between the

Cameron Parish Polic: a
ane

D

Highw on

one

hand and Cr

yecorded under File #111603,
Louisiana, shall accept 2s complete and satisfactory

ject to the approval of the Louisiana Department of High-

ways), and Secretary shall cause the necessary adver-

tisement for the-claims to be made in the manner and form

provide by lew.
Tt was moved by Mr..Riggs, seconded by Mr. Doland

and carried that the contract for State Project #713~24~69

(Royalty Road Fund) in Ward 6 Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Louisiana De-

partment of Highways on one hand andl. H. Bossier, Ince,
‘Alexandr Louisiana, Contractor, recorded’ under File

#109252 Record of Camer Parish, Louisiana, shall

accept as complete and satisfactory (subjec to the approv
of the Louisiana Department of Highways), and the Secre-

shall cause the necessary advertisement for the claims

to b made in the manner and form provided by law.

‘The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs,
seconded by Mr. Precht and declared adopted,

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

‘B IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury
in regular session on this 7th day of August, 1967 that:

SECTION I: The following changes are authorized in

State Project No. 713-24-69 (Royalty Road Fund):
fa Plan Chang and/or Special Agreement No. 2 dated

August 4 1967.
‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 7th day of August, 1967.

ATTEST: APPROVED:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones Secretary W.F.Hemy, Je President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Doland

artied, that the contyact for State Project #713-27:

‘oyalty Road Fund) in Ward 6 Cameron Pari Louis-

lana, between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Louisiana

between the Cameron Parish Police Jur and Louisiana De=

partment of Highway on one hand and L, H, Bossier Inc.
Alexandria, Louisi Contractor, recorded under File

111668, Records of Cameron Parish Louisiana, shall accept
as complete and satisfactory (subject to the approval of the

Louisiana Department of Highways) and the Secretar shall

cause the necessary advertisement for the claims to be made

the manner an ided b law.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Precht, se-

conded by Mr. Doland and declared adopted,
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED, the Ca: Parish P in

regular session on this
f hugs olies Fey

SECTI
th day of August. 1967, that:

I jowing changes are authorized in

State Project No. 713-23-04 (Royalty Road Fund):
(a) Plan Change and/or Special Agreement No. 4 dated

August 4 1967. :

err AND APPROVED THIS 7th day of August,

ATTEST: APPROVED:
/s/ Jerry G, Jones Secretary W. F. Henry, Jro President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
It was moved by Mr, Berwick, seconded by Mr,’ Mire

and carried, that the contract for State Project 713-27-30

(Royalty Road Fund), in Ward 5, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Louisiana De-

partment of Highways on one hand and J, B. Talley
Company, St. Martinville, Louisiana, Contractor, record-
ed under File #109253 Records of Cameron Paris Louis-

jana, shall accept as Complete and satisfactory (Subject to

approval of the Louisiana Department of Highways), and

the Secretary shall cause the necessary advertisement for
the claims to be made in the manner and form provided by

aw.

A delegation representing Rutherford Beach was present at

the meeting and requested the Cameron Parish Police Jury to

do something with regard to raw sewerage and other littering

of Rutherford Beach,
a

‘The following ordinance was offered by Mr. Henry, se=

conded by Mr, Precht and declared adopted.
ORDINANCE NO,

AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING THE DISPOSAL OF

RAW SEWERAGE ON THE PUBLIC BEACHES ALONG THE
GULF OF MEXICO IN THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

LOUISIANA AND PROVIDING PENALTIES FCR ‘VIOLA-

[ON
EE

IT

ORDAINED

by

the Police Jur of the Parish of

care Donlsi
¥ regular ae, convened on this 7th

day of Aug 1967 that:

SECTION No person, firm or corporation shall dump,
on any public beach along

not more i

in the discretion of the court.

{ ordinances or parts of ordinances in

conflict herewith dre hereby
The foregoing Ordinance

vote thereone was called for, with

* Horace Archie Berwick, C. A-Riggs,
Charles Precht and D, Y. Doland, Jr.

following result:

NAYS: None
ABSENT: none

NOT VOTING: W. F. Hemy,. Jr. President

And said Ordinance was declare duly adopted and was

approv on this 7th day of Augusty 1967.
APPROVED:

aT Secretary W. F.
,

President
4 . Jones, Secr 1 F Hemy, Jr

Pre
ir *

leccen Pev Polic Ju
‘ delegation associated with Grayco Pipeline Co., Nat-

ural Gas Pipeline, Mr. Cain and Mr, Heller, talked about

the lake situation and Mr. Henry made a motion, Mr.Mhire

seconded to file a prot to the Corps of Engineers, De~

partment of Public Worksan all other agencie to see if they

Piet the requirements of their permits.
‘Mr. Hemr informed the Jury that Texaco permit issued for

seismic work would be cancelled due to the unfavorable re-

of local fisherman,

It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Riggs,

and carried, that the meeting b declared adjoumed
‘APPROVED:

F. Henry, Jrs PresidentATTE a al
8 Jones, Secretary Waid

Cameron Parish Police Jury

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

SEPTEMBER 5, 1967

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session on

this Sth day of September 1967 at 10:00 a. m. in the Po-

lice Jury Conference Room of the Cameron Parish Court-

house. The following members were present: Mr. W. F.

Hemy, Jr President, Mr. D. Y. Doland Je. Mr. Charles

Precht; Mr. Archie Berwick, Mr. Horace Mbire and Mr.

‘e no members absent.

‘Riggs, seconded by Mr, Precht

and carried, that the reading of the minutes of the previous

meeting be dispense with. :

‘Mr, Mbire, seconded by Mr. Precht and

on of Union Producing Company

for a permit to install a culvert and driveway off the paris
road in Section 5 Township 12 South, Range 3 West, in

‘with their applicat of Septe 1 1967 be

and the same is hereby approved.
The was offered by Mr. Berwick,

seconded by Mr. Mbire and declared adopted. -

RESOLUTI

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in
7

regular session convened on this Sth day of September, 1967,,

thet:ts

SECTION I: The application of Mrs. Iva Perry for a per-

mit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating liquors containing more

than 6% of alcohol by volume in accordance with Act 190

of the Legislature of Louisiana for the year 1946 be and

the same is hereby 2 i

ji ADO &quot; APPROVED this Sth day of September,
967.

ATTEST: APPROVED:

7s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary W.F. Henry, Jr., President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

‘The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs, se~

conded by Mr, Mbire and declared adopted.
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

reg feio convened on this Sth day of September,
96 it:

‘SECTI I: The application of Donald J, Gray and Peter

Lloyd Byler for a permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating

liquors containing more than 6% of alcohol by volume in

accordance with Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana for

the year 1946 be

and

the same is hereby approved

LoQgD AND APPROVED this Sth day of September,

ATTEST: APPROVED:

Jerry G. Jones Secretary W.F.Henry, Jr., President

Cameron Parish Police Jur
It was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded

by

Mr, Doland

and carried, that the dedication of the public roads set forth

in the plat of subdivision recorded under File #112322, Re-

cords of Cameron Parish Louisiana, be and the same is

hereby accepted.
Tt was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Precht

and carried, that, that certain road right-of-way dedicated

in instrument recorded under File #112321 Records of
”

Cameron Parish Louisiana, be and the same is hereby ac-

cepted
In response to an invitation for bids publishe in the of-

ficial Journ of Cameron Parish and in the appropriate of-

ficial Journal of Jefferton County, Texas, the following

bids were received and tabulated

by

the Cameron Parish

Police Ja acting for the parish of ‘Cameron and Road

District # of tha Parish of Cameron for the repairs to the

fender system of the Sabine Lake Causeway Bridge:
DER [OUNT

2 Inc, $14, 115, 00

‘th bid of Hunter Flores, Inc. to be the lowest

on motion of Berwick, seconded

MMi Mhire and carried, said bid is accepted (subject to

the approva of the Commissioners Court of Jefferso Coun-

ty, Texas).
It wes moved by Me, Doland, seconded by Mr. Precht

and carried, that the Treasurer is authorized to make pay-

tents for th following projects upon receipt of no lien

certificates:
PROJE #12-09, Act 128

PROJEC #12-10, Act 128

PROJEC #12-11, Act 128

Inwas moved by M
Mhire seconded by Mr. Precht and

carried, that the road right-of-way set forth in plat recorded

caver Fil #112323 Records of Cameron Parish Louisiana,

be and the same is hereby accepted.
It was moved by Mr. Mhir seconded by Mr. Precht and

carried, that bids shall be received for the purchase of one

(i) boo shelving table for the Clerk of Courts office at the

next regular meeting.
-

The following resignation of Mrs, Eula Devall as a mem-

ber of the Cameron Parish Welfare Board was received and

ordered place in the minutes:
:

Hackbemy, La.

Septemb 5, 1967

BDI
Hunter Flore:

Cameron Parish Police Jury
P.O. Box 366

Cameron, L

‘Atti Mr. W. F. Henry, President

Dear Sir:

« wish to submit my resignation as a member of the Cam-

ron Parish Welfare Board effective as of above date.

My health has been such these pas few months until it is

very difficult for me to carry on.

It has certainly been a priviledge serving on the welfare

board and I wish to thank you for letting me have that op-

portunity.
Sincerely,
/s/Mzs. Eula Devall

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Mbire and

carried, that the Treasurer is authorized to pay the sun of

$100, 0 for the pauper funeral of Jess Swire. :

It was move . Mhire, seconded by Mr. Doland and

carried, that authority is granted for the widening of that

:

R in Ward 1.

can gh ns A on
MM Riggs and carried, the meeting

APPROVE
(ATTEST: 4

President
Jal Jerzy Go Jones, Secretary Hom Fitpoli ‘jury

PROCEEDIN _

“TING AS BOARD OF REVIE
SIT

Gy ASSESSMEN
. Septemb 5, 1967

of
Parish Police Jur sitting as the Boar

Rev o Astess ‘met on this Sth day of

f

Sere
1967 in the Police Jur Conference Roce of

».
There wi

bei w of Mr. Rigg’,
Seco by Mr.

motion .

cul the meeting was declared

ty dersy
etary

ary

Jt
Presiden

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secr Hear

Et

yen ra
ee

STATE OF LOUISIAN
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONA

AMEND!

eS FIVE OR FEWER POLITIC.

& BT

BEVOT

Pecy 6, 1968

Pursuant

to

Articl a ae B of the Constitu
ection

i

tion of Touis a amended to Act 532 of 1964,

the Se ar tate is required to determine those pro-

. antendments wl
affect any five or fewer

P
‘tion five or fewer of

the Logisi fails to consider and make this classification

or determination.
The Legislature having failed to consider or make any

such classification or determination, the Secretary of State

has declared both of c al amend=

ments to fall within this category. These two propose con-

1 dm are
d herein.

‘Wade ©. Martin, Jr.
Secretary of State

August 4, 1967
Pursuant to Article XXI, Section 1.B., of the Constitution

of Louisiana,

as

am‘ d to Act. 532, of 1964,the

Secretary of State has that the following political

subdivisions are affected hereby:

SENATE BILL NO, 31

no

A JOINT RESOLUTION

posing

an

am:

Constitution of the state of

to delete the requirement that the

c ges to be paid for official services es-

tablished by the Civil District Court for Orleans Parish shall

not exceed by more than fifty percentum the tariffs now

fixed by law.”
Section 1. Be it resolved

the

for their approval or rejection,
vided for by law, a proposition to ame:

VII of the Constitution of the state of Louisiana, so that sai
Section may be made to read as follows: to-wit:

$95. Sources of fund; control and administration; ac~

‘counting
Section 95. ‘The clerk of the Civil District Court, the

cleris of the Fist a Sec Ci Court, the regi of

conveyances, and recorder

of

mortga; 8 keep
conveyan Sd Je cocoa, in books

to

’be used for that

purpos in their offices respectively,

d therefrom upon wazants signe by
ivil District Court.

judges of the Civil District Court for the parish of

Orleans, court en banc, shall have control over the judicial
expense fund for the parish of Orleans, accruing and accrued,
and to this end shall fix and regulate, from time to time,

the number of deputies and employees of the offices of

clerk of the Civil District Court, the city courts, register of

conveyances and recorder of mortgages of said paris and

their expenses and also&#39;s have power to fix the tariff of

costs and charges to be paid for official seve in said

offices, which are paid into, and constitute sai fund; due

publications of which tariff, when made, shall be given.
to determine, whet

lars, payable m pon their own warrant, wi

be payable out of this fund, which said additional ea!

is in lieu of the Six Thousand Dollars provide e

13:1142; and provided ”
said judges are

authorized to contribute out of said surplus fund, to the em-

bellishment and maintenance of the court house and its fur~

nishings, and may contribute to any Bensl setirer ent

system and group hospitalizatio plan to wi officers and

employees paid out of said fund may bel

the jad of said Civil District Court sal file with

clerk of said court on January ist and July ist of each year,
Statement of the condition of said Judicial fund showing th

receipts and disbursements of said fund accom] wi a

certificate of the bank or banks selected as a jud de-

pository showing the amount in bank actually to the credit

of eeci This d amect i proposed amendment shall b s

to the electors of the state of Louisiana at the oe
election for Representatives in the Legislature to be held

in February, 1968,
Section 3 On the official ballot to be used at said

election there shall be printed:
FOR the propose amendment to Section 95 of Article

VII of the Louisiana Constitution, relative to the judicial
expense fund of Crleans Parish, to delete the requirement
that the tariffs of costs and charges to be paid for official
services established by the Civil District Court for Crleans
Parish shall not exceed by more than fifty percentum the

terk nofine by bei And also:
e propose amendment toS ecti

‘VI of the Louisiana Constitution, relative.to e joli oe
pense fund of&#39;Orle Parish to delete the requirement that
the tariffs of costs and charge to be paid for official servi

eebibe ey on beet Court for Orleans Parish
se

mi ntum
a fie Sy halo fifty perce: th tariffs

c elector voting on this ft

coeeieglete Sing co this propo fr to amen the

manner provi by the Generel Election Laws of wee
of Louisiana.
A true copy:

WADE ©. MARTIN, J
Secretar of State

’~

Pursuant to Article XXI Secti cae
tion of Louisi as ame eee katt 4

the Secretar of State has determined that the folltwen
political subdivisions are affected hereby

lowing
Parish of Bossie City of Bossier City,
Parish of Caddo ‘and City of Shreve

HOUS BILL NO, 224 B issn AD,
Brow Fulc an

mo
AJONT REsc RE

pte eine 2 pionea ee xo Parag C of Section 51 of

respect to the divisions and jurisdiction

of

fhe who Met

Shreveport, parish of Caddo, Louisiane, oky cout of

Section 1. Be it résolved by the Legislat
two-thirds of the members elected to each pe pia

that there shall be submitted to the electors
o ont

Louisiana for their approval or rejection in an Et

vided by law, 2 proposal to amend Paragrap €
of Sone”
of Section

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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(Cont& from. Pag 6)
51 bf Article Vil of the Const

‘Lo

ituti

U hen o aon rea tons anes ON

Sees se he ¢ Cour cit courts

ie o Aestt Jurisdicti & In addition to all other

ms on a
‘vested in the ci court

of

Bossier City, said

ony hee ap lea isle cn Sac
OW

may be
includ in the city limits of

Ba on Should a ‘portio o a justic of the peace ward

ak

Penny idl jurisdictio of the city

ae een
ler ‘the territorial jurisdiction of

the C C of
Bo City, becaise of the effect of this

amem tha postion ofthe jtice ofthe peace wardnot

ingtulath, th city limits of Bossier City shall remain

el we liction of the justice of the:peace.

of
city éout of Shrevepor domiciled in the city

hoe
eveport, paris of Caddo shall have two city judge

- a Se apie cou ers eine int two

» Division
:

&quot
ferrcaric jslsdietion of this cov shail exte ov al
territory which is now: or may be hereafter included within

+ the’ corporate limits of thei city of Shreveport regardles of

the: watd wherein such territory may-lie; and throughout the

cnet of Ward Four of the paris of Caddo. In Sse
* the corporate limits are\ heteafter extended to include

= portion -of& justice of the peace ward the city court of

escave shall exercise jurisdiction ‘onl that portion

oi 2

particular-wand that is included within the, corporate

m of the lb 5 and only that port of the

b that: is not include within the. corporate limits shall

thereafter remain under the jurisdiction of.the justice of the

Ree that: particular ward, ‘This.provision s not affect

a ward lines or ward boundaries in any way, -noc.shall it

feat the question of juror representation on the Caddo Par=

eee
In addition, this

criminal jurisdic of the cit courtof Shreveport concerning.

those portions. of the parish of Bossier which are within or

Sik ‘may-later be taken into the city limits of the city of

eveport.
Section 2s This. proposed.amendm shall be submitted

to the electors ofthe state of Louisiana at the next election

for Representative to thestate Legislature. to:be held in

Louisiana in February 1968,

ection. 3. On.the official ballot to be used at said

VIL, Section 51,
a

K

to exten

Jurisdictio of the city court of Shreveport, to include all

territory now-or hereafter included. in the corporate limits of

th ‘city of Shreveport and throughout Ward 4 of Caddo Par-

and also

&gt;

*&l z

AGAINST the propo amendment to Article VII, Sec-

tion 51 Para: C of the Louisiana Constitution to extend

the juri cart of Shreveport, to include

all terri now or included in.the corporate lim~

fer of the city of Shreveport and throughout Ward 4 of Caddo

1

elector voting on this propositio for so amending

the Constitution shall indicate his vote relative thereto in

the manmer provide by the Generel Election Laws of the

state of Louisiana.
A true c |

WADE

©,

MARTI JR.
Secretary of State

14TH JUDICIA DISTRICT COURT, PARISH OF CAME-

RON, STATE OF LOUISIANA, SUCCES OF NO. 1309

MRS. VICTORIA STURLESE

NOTICE
application in writing has

as executor of the succes=

to grant an oil, gas a

‘Sturlese,. fore primary. term of five

(5) years from and after the effective date thereof, fora

(S) yaar bonus of One Thousand, eighty-seven 50/100

($1 087.50) Dollars, and ¢ minimum royalty di 7/48ths to

(St, Mecved to said estate, said oil, gas and mineral lease

ms and provisions and to be upon

th in the application of

se, now fil ffice of the Clerk of

Court:of the 14th Judicial District Court for the Parish of

Cemeron, Louisiana, and as shown in Exhibit &q attached
i said oil, gas and

{of said estate in

t of land lying and being situated inthe

and described as follows, to-

wits
Part of Irregular Section 4 and being 2 acres front East

gad West and bounded: West by land of Evatiste Nunez,

ih by -Mermentau: River, East by land of Jo Miller,
; being a part of

‘Fractional Section 3
Sections 3 and 10, thence

Secriots South side of Iregular Section 41 thence in &

Wonterly direction to point of beginning, Anothes tase

Poginn 9 chai 23 links East of Northwest com of

Pee eat Quarter of Northwest Quarter (NW 1/4 NW 1/4

Section 10 thence South
East 10 chain

77 links, hence No 2O.c thene
77 inks’ to point of beginning containing

Baty N 1/4 Section 10 all in Township 16 Sout
Pence 6 West, bounded on the Nosth by Dr. Marts oO

roam River and Paul Nunez, et ¢l, South

t al, and Dr. Martin O. Miller, East by

Miller, West by Paul Nunez, Randolph

Fawvor and Paul Nunez, et al.

Notice is further given ‘that a hearing will b had on the

hereinabove referred to applicatio at 10:00 o&#39;c A My

nee 70 day of October, 1967 before th 14t Judicial

o tet Court for Cameron Parish, Louisiands ‘OpenCou

Piers Courtroom in the Courthouse in Camerory

Huse, Louisiana, pursuant to an order of che

Parish, TGourt attached to the application of Enos J. Stu

Tese, dated the 19 day of September 1967, executed by the

Hee sable G Wan., Swift, Je District Jud of th 14th

dicial District Court for Cameron

‘Notice is further giv:

positio thereto, to make
s

Bott fixed fo said hearing, .in the manner a

b Jaw.P
‘Witness the Honorables; Cecil Cc .Cutre G. Wm, Swift,

Je. Clement M. 68 Ja C ‘Watson, Distric Judge for

Is {ath Judicial District Court for Cameron Parish, Lou’

am ys DONE AND SIGNED at Cameron, Louisianay this

ember,’ 1967.
19 day of September’ & J Berton Daigle

Clerk of Court

JON JON
BY?

J B. Jones Jr, of

Counse for Enos J |

Sturlese, executor
—

-

Clean Yous Septic Tank

“he Ea Way $4 95

statisiow indic that 9 p
t Britain& jon ant

‘

p cent of ve suffere ‘Tree Roots Remov:
7

from rheumatis to some ,de

|

From Sewer Lines = $349

ee between the age o 6 an DYSC:! Li IM co.

i

egr
ry

4.
Phona 7727532 Cameron

“E APPLI CO
HONE HE 9.-405 oF HE 6-6006, ‘Lak Charles

BAYOU BROWSING

Gri say soybe

B GRITS GRESHAM.

Soybean have come home

to roost! The simple truth is

that growers are now produc-
ing more soybean than the

market can absorb,
All of which wouldn&

amountto a hill of (so beans

except for one thing:&# tax~

payer is now being called upon

jay the patsy and bail these

soybean speculator out of

their trouble. The call came

a coupl of weeks ago from

Sen, George. McGovern, 2

South Dakota democrat, who

urged immediate&#39 S. Gov-

ermmentpurchases of soybean
oil to restore U, S. soybean
to competitive levels on world

markets.
&quot MoGovern says such

a. program should be inaugu-

—_——_—_—_—

‘NOTICE
Following isa list of Cam=-

voters W!

, long enough to be

da sesidents, These regis-
trants shoul appear before

the Registrar

of

Votér

Before Sept, 28 1967 toshow

cause, if any, why their

Sames bhoiild not be removed

from the official Preci

Register.

Registrar of Voters

Cameron Parish La.

1 Emest Fontenot, P. O.

3. Marilyn
Box 394 Hackbemy, Lae

t roos

beleagured farmers are, in

large measure, not really

farmers but big-time.specu-
lators who: sough to make

{dlling in the face: of historic

evidence that no commodity
canbe produc profitably

whenthe market is gluttered.
&quot;ab by no less than

President Johnson who called,

some time back for adding

millions of acres to soyb
culture, these ‘farmers’ have

ele ared& every inch of land

they could get their hands on,

often destroying in the pro-

cess timber resowces that

could not be-testored in a

whole generation
‘That& the way the Alex-

andria Daily Town Talk put

it in an editorial on Septem~
ber 4 a that sa it well.

‘About one million acres of

Louisiana bottomland hard~

woods have been cleared in

the pastfive years and place
into soybea production.
‘hese were some of the most

productive wildlife lands in

he BA sandfewas private land--o

and the owners were ical
home free in clearing the
land if t wanted to do $

as
despite

inions of many we

not inthe best longrange in-

terests of the public-- es~

ally of BUT--ian.

now, you ate being asked to

subsidize these speculato
withyour tax dollars. It is an

asinine idea which should

merit only contempt from

Congress, but which will pro

bably be greeted with open

arms unless you instruct your
senator and representativ to

4, Thomas LeRo Cook, Gen.
q

Del. Hackbemy, Lae

5. Calvi Dev MRH, Box

et

NOTICE TO BIDDER

The Cameron Parish Water

Worls District No. willre-

ceive sealed bids until 6 p-

. 28 1967 for the

f 4200 feet of 2-

ie

serves the right to reject any

‘or all. bids and to waive any

informalities.
‘Hadley A. Fontenot,

Secretary
RUN: Sept. 14, 21, 28

DeQuinc

its with you in

the p years, and won& in

the future, so why in the

name of goo sense should you

pay to kee their speculatio
profitable!

Teyou are against using

your tax dollar to subsidize

Yoybea speculator why not

clip this column and send it

Teal limit is 4 per day, and

don& forget your duck stamp.

And shoot ONLY teal.

———

Per ‘capit income average
85 a year in Italy.

Livestock
Commission Co.

SAL EVER SATURDA 12:30 p.m.

CATTLE -- HOGS - SHEEP - HORSES

Horse Sale First Monday of Each Month

Phone 789-2191 office,

Jim Miller, Manager

or 786-8350 home

P.O. Box 1021

DeQuincy

Hackb
New

B MRS. VIRGINI WOOD

The Rev. Sam Aucoin,

pastor of the First Baptist
Church of here left Friday,
September 15 to conduct a

two-week School of Missions

in Williamson, West Virgin-

ia,

The Rey. Aucoin is a

Language Missionary with the

Southern Baptis Convention.

Speaking in his absence

Sunday, Septembe 17 was

he Rev. Rodnet Taylor of

Port Arthum Dr. Artin Rock-

ett, Th. D, of Lake Charles

will spea Sunday, Sept 24

and Harr Montgomery, Dea~

con of the Houston River Bap-
tist Church will spea Sun-

day, October 1.

Dr. Rockett is an Area

Field Secretary of the South-

em Baptist Convention.

Election is
held by class

OnSept.12, the 8th grad
class of South Cameron High
School met to elect officers.

Mr, Conner presided
&quo following were elect~

ed: President-Pat Howerton;

Viee President-Barry Kelley;
Treasurer-Pany Lalande;

Secretary, Richard Broussard;

Reporter, Bob Tarter.

Student Council Represen-
tatives are Cedric Hebert and

Katie Constance. The class

yoted to make the dues $2 4

year.
Reporter, Bob Tarter

Tesils Dams.
.
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS)»

Chenie folk ke
wary eye on stor

B ELOR MONTIE

The main talk of most all

people in Grand Chenier area

this past week and still was

“Buelah&q Some folk in the

area had parke and some

moved out heavier equipment
in case of evacuation order.

New cars on the Chenier

include.a 1967 Block Chevro-

let purchased by Sam Guil-

liory and a Tan Pontiac pur=
chased by Mr. and Mrs. Louis

Canik.
Mrs. Ruth Montie was

Hackberry

HD club meets

A demonstration of &quo
pose of Food Additivies&q was

given atthe Septemb meet~

ing wf the Hackbery Home

Demonstration Club by Mis
Patsy Granger, Agent.

‘Also on Display was an ar=

rangement of &quot; Paper
flowers made by Mrs. Helen

Colligan. Mrs, Colligan also

presented a game called

tiGomedy

1.

Qe
Projects leaders reporting

were Mrs. Fl Little and

Mrs, Elina Gross.

‘Hostesses were Mrs. F. J.

Bourg and Mrs, Colligan.
Door pri was won by Mrs.

Clyd Going

Your old tires are

worth money. We buy
the unused mileage.
in them and you get
the terrific ATLAS

Plycron CUSHION-

ATRE TIRES for thou-

sands of miles of

“Happy Motoring&q
COMPARE OUR

LOW PRICES

‘S Your Favorite Cameron

‘;. Parish Esso Dealer

- Boudoi & Richar
Ess Products Distributors

treated at St.. Patrick hospi-
tal in Lake Charles Friday
for injuries in a fall she

took Friday afternoon while

picking vegetables, She also

was wasp stung.: She will be

in bed.at home fdr some-

time.
Mgs, Ethel Martin of Lake

Charles visited Mr. and Mrs.

Jeff Nunez Saturday.

Buc deer spe s u.mmers

hig in the hills but come dawn

in the’fall to mate.

New & Use
Desks, files, chairs,

typewriters, adding
machines. Also of-

fice supplies.

LYNN&# OFFIC
SUPPL

134 Cfpres Sulphu

PHON JA7-5759
ot

ee

Of all th 1 large Protesta
‘podie in th Unite States onl
the American Baptist ‘lost

sessb betwee 195 an

Prescriptio drug now take

onl 9. cents of the consumer&
medical dollar, th Departme
o Commerce says.

Low- Plan|
Pays Bills

In case of illness or acci-
dent, our Health Insurance

plan covers hospitalization,”
medical care, too, » «for
full protection, worry-free.

EWING
Insurance
Agency
Phone 433-0379

1421 Ryan, Lake Charles

Ideal location — sightseeing and

shopping center of

Lovely air-conditioned rooms and

suites, all with bath, telephone and

radio, Bi-lingual staff—excéllent Eng:

lish spoken. Compietely modern res-

taurant, coffee shop and lounge. Entertain-

ment, American and Mexican food expertly

prepared and served under hygienic

conditions. Purified water.

Rates are realistic — from $5

single: $6 double to $13 for twin

bedded. suites (U.S. ‘dlls). &

gla

NCE
otei MEXICO CITY

UO Pas t

Cajun Club

Holly Beach

Closed For

The Winter

We wish to thank the people of Came-

yon Parish for their business this past

season.

Tom and Mable Pease

‘The club will be closed until next

spring and will reopen with French

Bands Friday and Saturday nights. NO.
11

Elect Dudley Fawvor

FAWVOR

SHERIFF

*An indepen sherif

*A sherif wh will run th sheriff

offic himsel

*A sheri wh will kee th promis
h make

*A sherif wh will b rea at all times

to hel YOU

Sheriff
(Dudley Fawvor Paid Political Adv.

ao
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Family

Ze)
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exert

ort
Worthmore

__|

Swift or Molbert Cudah
|

Ceda Fam FRYERS FRANKS
BACON Bran

|)
a 49:

| 34 Ca
14

4j

,
69% PICNIC

29°

WEINE 2
e
5 9 Smoke L

|

1 oz pkg 4 o »SUGA Picnic ana 49¢

D srook 6

|

5 Sume [OU- Sausage 69¢) =~

—

$1.29
Cream Corn

Cooking Oil Hunts Midwest:

for $] ai $1.29 Tomato Sauce
|

Ice Cream

Pet or Carnation

a

Rosedale. 5 8 oz cans 59¢ ei 7 5
s

MILK Green Beans Swifts Star Kist

tall far ] PREM Chunk Tuna3
Pillsbury

49¢ :
libby i202. cans 98¢ 72. cans 69¢

Hot Roll Mix
|

Catsu Hunts Ranch Styl

31 4 14 oz. biles 98¢ Tomatoes Blackeye Peas

Camay Soap Scott 3 300 cans 79 3 300 cans 49
Family Napkins

|- —— orePork & Beans
 vatrsizo BBE

soit oce 35¢ Sweet Potatoes
double pack

= S 9 2, cans 49¢ 3 16 oz 49¢‘Reg.
Velveeta Cheese preeze

35¢
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2# box o 8 Bar Qu 8 9 Catsup
Comet Cleanser

||
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Ic Crea 2 reg. size 34¢ Gi: Size Bax gel
Carnation

756 ie Coffee Mate
Frozen

French Fries 69¢ 35¢ box. jars 89¢
eEAR | 24 boo 3S sow warms LEMONS oor 29¢
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Red,

i
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Wl Lettuc head 19 i
(@m

2#
Potatoes 4

CANTALOPES

|

Wie “S O3 25¢

|

49¢
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The Saints Come Marching

The S.E.C.

The G.S.C.

L.S.U.

Tulane

What’s A Platoon?

The Semi-Pro’s

Where is Billy?



What the New Orleans Saints’ first season of Na-

tional Football League action will produc is in the

laps of the gods— the other teams in the league.

But there are already a couple of things that no-

body can take away from the NFL&# newest “baby”:

the finest pre-season exhibition record in the history

of pro football expansion and a winning ‘‘streak’’ on

Louisiana soil that just might carry into the regular

season. :

.

.

When Coach Tom Fears’ spunk young athletes

zoomed from behind thrice on the night of Aug. 19

to beat the Pittsburgh Steelers, 20-17 it made them

the first expansio club ever to win as many as two

exhibitions.
And, since it came on the heels of a 23-14 con-

quest of the St. Louis Cardinals in Shreveport on Aug.

12 it added up to a tid little win skein on the home-

state soil that more than offset a tough 16-7 openin

loss to Los Angeles in Anaheim, Calif.

The Saints’ next two exhibitions will be on

“foreign” soil—one against the San Francisco 49ers in

Portland, Ore., Aug. 26 and another against the Miami

Dolphins of the American Football League in Charles-

ton, S. C. on Sept. 9. Then they& have an opportunit

of extending their home-state win streak when they

stage their real home opener against the Atlanta Fal-

cons in Tulane Stadium Sept. 9.

That&# be their final exhibition before openin

the regular campaign against the Los Angeles Rams

in New Orleans Sept. 17 And it goes without saying

that Coach Fears wants especiall to whip the Falcons,

since he was an assistant coach with that club only

last season.

Off the record to date, a Saint victory over almost

any club would hardly fall into the category of a

stunning upset.
:

The Saints will undoubtedly fall several times dur-

ing the season, and will probably fall hard. But their

offensive potency in racking up 5 points in three ex-

hibitions certainly stamps them as a team to be

reckoned with—especially since two of. those games

were against opponents figured among the NFL&#

toughest defensive combines, Los Angeles and St.

Louis.
, i

‘Thus far the club hasn’t showed great explosive

ness on the ground but the aerial bombs of quarter-

backs Gary Cuozzo, Billy Kilmer and Gary Wood has

taken much of the pressure off the runners. All three

QB’s have looked so goo on occasion that Coach

Fears’ biggest problem might be in deciding which

one to cut from the roster, Few observers believe that

he can afford to carry all three.

Wood also showed class in runnin the ball as he

sprinte 2 yards on a bootleg keeper to get the Saints’

first TD against Pittsburgh. After the ex-Cornell flash

went out with an ankle injury, Cuozzo came on and

pitche New Orleans to victory, hitting flanker Walt

Roberts with a 59-yarder for one score and setting up

a pair of field goals by little Charlie Durkee with

other key completions

It requires no seer to figure out that the Saints’

best bet on the turf will be fullback Jim Taylor, the

ex-LSU grea obtained from Green Bay during the

off-season. Jimmy hasn&# burned up the greenswa

in any of the first three games, but he had a typical

19- run against the Steeler and gallope for sev-

eral fine gains in the win over St. Louis— to

show that he’s substantially the same human ram who

helpe the Packers to become the world’s greatest

Jim has also shown that he&# be one of the team’s

most prolific pass- too—mostly on the short

safety- pitches .

Although the Steelers scored with amazing ease

on two long gainers Saturday night, observers are in-

clined to dismiss these defensive lapses as the result

of experimentat on Fears’ part, and no indication

Th Sai Co Marc

Jimmy Taylor faces a K.C. defender in the 1966 Super Bowl.

of permanen shortcomings. During most. of the club’s

first three games the defense has been much better

than anyone had a right to expect, and against St.

Louis it was virtually impregnabl until New Orleans

had 23 points on the board.

The big forewall boasts several seasoned pros in

270- Doug Atkins, 265- Earl Legget (an-

other ex-LSU star), 250- Jim Garcia and 250-

poun Larry. Stephen And there’s a fine-looking 265-

poun rookie from Penn State named David Rowe

who might grow up to be one of the game’s headliners.

Top hands in the defensive secondary appear to be

veterans Jimmy Heidel, ex-Ole Miss, and Obert Logan

at safety, Dave Whitsell at cornerback, Steve Stone-

breaker, Fred Whittingham and Ted Davis at line-

backer.

Still anothe local product will loom large in the

Saints’ offensive line; he’s Jim Battle, 235-
tackle out of Baton Rouge’s own Southern University,

who appears to have latched on to a starting berth,

The club&# star receivers so far have been Ray

Ogden, a third-year pro from Alabama, and Jerry Sim-

mons, produc of little Bethune-Cookman College. They

gange up on the Steelers in great style Saturday

night, and seem likely to share the limelight when the

boys start playing for keeps.

Nobody around New Orleans is banking on

miracles in this first season; demonstrably, it ‘ee
a year or two for the piece to start falling into plac
for a new club. But the Saints partisans have already

seen enoug to expect that their heroes will give a

goo account of themselves week-in, week-out.

Most peopl will settle for that.

1967 New Orlean Saints Schedul

Sept 1

Sept 24

AT TULANE STADIUM

Los Angeles Rams

Washingto Redskins

Cleveland Browns

.
29

5

.
12

26

.
a

Pittsburgh Steelers

Philadelphia Eagles
Dallas Cowboys
Atlanta Falcons

ROAD GAMES

New York Giants at

Yankee Stadium
Dallas Cowboys at

Cotton Bowl

San Francisco 49ers at

Kezar Stadium

Philadelphia Eagles at

Franklin Field
St. Loujs. Cardinals at

Busch Memorial Stadium

Baltimore Colts at

Memorial Stadium

Washington Redskins at District

of Columbia Stadium

1:00 p. m.

1:15 p.m.

1:00 p.m.

2:00 p. m.

1:15 p.m

(Times listed are the local times in effect

at ‘the site of the game.)



Some of the finest football in the country will be played right

here in Louisiana this fall. Whether it be professional, college or

high school, you can be sure that you will see the game played at

its best.

Thousands of high school youngsters from throughout Louisi-

ana will compete on the gridiron. These youths are our leaders of

tomorrow, and the desire to compete, which they learn so well on

the football field, will enable them to cope with the many confron-

tations of tomorrow.

ay

réee—. _Louisiana’s universities and colleges will have strong entries
;

intheir respective leagues this fall, We&# be rooting for Lions,
:

Tigers, Cajuns, Cowboys and many more. Baton Rouge, Hammond,
;

Shreveport, Lake Charles, Lafayette, Monroe, Pineville, Natchi-

‘

toches — all will be sites of thrilling contests.
i

Paras

;

ig YThis year also marks the start of a Louisiana team’s partici-

pation in the professional National Football League. The New ea alii te ini eden

ie

ee ae ee ee

Orleans Saints have assembled an outstanding roster of talent, :

including many former Louisiana college and high school stars. In

the near future, the Saints will play their games in the most modern

stadium in the country.

Whatever your brand of football, you& find it and find it at

its best right here at home.

Let’s support our teams.

John J. McKeithen



In the Southland, autumn is a curious catalyst—it

turns leaves brown and coaches green. When mixed

in equal parts with football, hysteria results. Autumn

is the time when The Bear walks the land and all

others take cover.

Although the Southeastern Conference lists no

Bruins among its school mascots, The Bear is a fomi-

dable force as the Saturdays pile up. This year,

Faul (Bear) Bryant& Alabamans are still tough

enough to rate consideration as number one in Dixie.

Georgia, the team &quot;B shared the SEC title with

last season, is the number two choice, and Tennes-

see’s Mountain Boys seem a sure thing for at least

third on the grid totem. Tab Ole Miss and Florida

as chief rivals for the fourth position and put LSU on

top of the second division. Either Vandy or Missis-

sippi State could wind up at the bottom, with Auburn

and Kentucky fighting it out for seventh and eighth

position respectively.

Last season, Bryant& Red Elephants and Vince

Dooley’s fearless Georgians had 6-0-0 conference rec-

ords. Florida won five of six and ambitious Ole Miss

capture five of seven. Tennessee lost two, but won

twice that many, while LSU sporte a .500 percentage

on a 3-3 SEC record. Kentucky claims one-third of

its six-game schedule, but Auburn was successful in

only one of its half-dozen conference outings. Mississip-

pi State and Vanderbilt went zero for six in games

with conference brethern.

If Alabama isn’t the best thing in the league, the

Crimson Tide will do until somebody tougher comes

along. The Tide doesn’t meet Georgia this season,

and another tie for the SE title could be in the hap

per. Quarterback Snake Stabler, a slinger in the

Namath-Sloan-Trammell tradition, is expecte to come

off the disciplinary list in time to herd the Elephants

into the conference upper room. Joe Kelley and Scott

Hunter are listed as Tide signal callers, but the job

belongs to Stabler as soon as his wrist-slapping pro-

bation is over.

Backfielder Denis Homan of Alabama is now a

split- and this should improve the Tide attack,

Ed Morgan, Kenny Martin, Gene Raburn and Tommy

Wade are runners who could keep Bryant’s back

away from his own goal line.

*Bama end Mike Ford should be a standout along

with teammates Bruce Stephens, a guard and line-

backer Mike Hall. Approximatel 36 lettermen are

back from that team that went 11-0-0 last season. In

view of the fact that Bryant’s boys were snubbed when

the national championshi was handed out, don’t look

for &quot;Ba to adopt any lenient practices this fall. The

Tide opens the season with Bill Peterson&# Florida

State Seminoles on Sept 23 in Birmingham.

Georgia has a couple of goo tackles, a, capable

quarterback and a desire to be just as goo as it

was last year in the SEC. Edgar Chandler and Don

Hayes are 225- Georgians who like to tackle.

This makes Vince Dooley’s job as head coach more

secure. It also prevents a lot of enemy touchdowns.

Another fine tackle is Bill Stanfill, a 233- junior.

Kirby Moore, a goo quarterback in less than

tranquil situations, returns to give the Bulldogs a

steady hand under center. Halfback Kent Lawrence

and bruising fullbacks Brad Johnson and Ron Jenkins

appear to be the top Georgia runners.

Georgia lost one game last year—a 7-6 setback

to Miami. The Dogs were 10-1-0 last year. They could

be just as goo in 67.

Georgia opens with Mississippi State at Athens

on Sept. 23 in the only SEC battle that day.

Tennessee has a battery that could shock most

SEC foes. Quarterbac Dewey Warren throwing to

splitend Richmond Flowers promises to be a thing

of blossomin beauty. Charlie Fulton, a quarterback

halfback-allback, who could clear the way for the

Vol offense, and probably will. Safety Bill Young,

tackle Jim Boynton, and guar Charles Rosenfelder

are other promisin Vols.

‘Ba th Be a th S.E
an

In a capsule Warren was sensational as a passer

for Tennessee last season. He fired 136 completions in

229 tries, 1 of these targets going for touchdowns.

Warren’s aerials accounted for 1,71 yards for the

Vols.
Ole Miss won its last six games of the regular

season before being bumpe by Texas, 19-0 in a bowl

match. This year, the Rebs hope to carry over that

momentum, and Coach Johnny Vaught has high hope

for sop quarterbac Terry Collier.

On defense, Coach Vaught can look to the likes of

tackle Jim Urbanek, guard Jimmy Keyes and Dan

Sartin, and end John Richardson. Split- Mac Haik

is being looked to as a booster on offense. Last year,

Haik hauled in 20 passes. Don Street and Bobby Wade

are halfbacks who should help the Ole Miss offense.

The Johnny Rebs play Memphis State in Memphis in

a Sept 23 opener.
Florida fans began groanin last year when Steve

Spurrier became a senior. This year another lefthand-

er, who surpasse Spurrier’s feats as a freshman, is

on hand. He’s Jackie Eckdahl, who should be the

most talked about rookie in the conference. To go with

Eckdahl’s passing there is the magnificent running

of 216- Larry Smith, a junior with senior capa-

bilities. Smith could easily get the nod as the -con-

ference’s Most Valuable Player this season. Last year

swifty Smith gaine 742 yards to lead the SEC in rush-

ing.
The ’Gators are also ecstatic about the receiving

of Richard Trapp and the line potenti of offensive

guar Guy Dennis and defensive guard, Don Giordano.

Florida hosts Illinois in Gainesville Sept. 23 in the

opener for the &quot;Ga

LSU, steeped in quarterbac problems, is banking

on Nelson Stokley’s mended knee this fall. If Stokley

can pitc and split- Sammy Grezaffi can catch a

few, the Tigers could improve on last year’s record.

Seven of LSU’s top 1 defenders are gone, but

there&# still the likes of defensive end John Garling-

ton, safetyman Grezaffi (Green Hornet), and crunch-

ing linebacker George Bevan.

In the backfield, LSU could line up with Tommy

(Trigger) Allen at tailback, Eddie Ray at fullback,

and Kenny Newfield or Frank Matte at split-

Count in Jim Dousay for plenty of duty at tailback.

If Stokley isn’t able to direct the attack, it will fall

into the capable hands of little Freddie Haynes, the

Minden manipulator.
LSU has 30-lettermen. Of those 30 offensive end

Tom Morel could prove quite a stickler. Other prime

Tigers include end Bob Hamlett, tackle Terry Esthay,

center Barry Wilson and fullback Harol Stephens

Lrseu’ quarterback Nelson Stokley scores over STC:

If Ralph Jordon’s Auburn Tigers can come up

with an efficient quarterbac Auburn could surpris
Offensive end Freddie Hyatt is back for another ban-

ner year as are guard Gusty Yearout and center

Forrest Blue. A change that could bolster the Auburn

yardage game sent Al Griffin into fullback togs., Au-

burn will need fine line play from its tackles and

guard to be a contender. :

Auburn can rely on Tommy Lunceford and Rattle-

snake Jones for excellence in its kicking game, and

on the linebacking of Bob Margeson, Don McCay and

sop Mike Kolen, Auburn hosts Chattanooga at Auburn

on Sept. 23. .

Up Kentucky way, Terry Bradshaw had 19 letter-

men among his 75 hopefuls Quarterbac Terry Beadles

should give the Kentuckians strength at the vital spot,

and Dickie Lyons is being tabbed a sparkling runner.

Tackle Dwight Little (230 and end Jeff Van Note

are capable stars, and much is being expecte from

Doug Van Meter. Kentucky soph Roger Gann,

a running back, and Stan Forsten, a quarterback

should play much longer than it takes to earn

a

letter.

The Wildcats open their ’67 schedule with Indiana

at Bloomington Sept. 23.

Cellar buddies Mississippi State and Vandy are in

a pickle, which could only be more complicate if

they play each other. Mississippi State, under new

coach Charlie Shire, has a tremendous linebacker in

D. D. Lewis and a heckuva schedule to face. Defensive

tackle Glenn Higgins and defensive halfback Bill Kiser

should give a goo account of themselves, but State

doesn’t heve the material to cope with its awesome

schedule.
Vandy will have Gary Davis in the quarterback

slot, and that’s goo news for the Commodore fans.

The Commodores will be under new coach Bill Pace,

who doesn’t inherit a wealth of talent.

Running back Jim Whitesides is back for another

season. Good play can be expecte from tackle Chris

Collins, linebacker Chip Healy, and guard Scott Hall.

Vandy won one game last year, a 24-0 cinch over

the Citadel in the Commodores’ opener. This year,

Vandy opens with Georgia Tech, and that same note

is not likely to be struck.

The smart folks are betting on Alabama to wrap

up the SEC. A lot of people think Georgia is ready

for another unbeaten season, Others look to Tennes-

sce and its solid style of football.

It should be an exciting SEC season,

your teams, hang by the video and radio,

sweat...

so circle
and

cide eee

in 1966 opener.
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A football poll of GSC coaches says that North-

western’s Demons will probably win top Gulf States

Conference honors with McNeese and Northeast play-
ing cowboys and Indians for second.

But GSC prognostication is a hazardous art and

last year’s pre-season pick for second, the Tech Bull-

dog finished out the year with one of the worst sea-

sons in their history, while Northwestern took the
GS title.

This year Tech and Northwestern do have one

thing in common—new coaches. Demon newcomer

Glenn Gossett has coached at Eastern Kentucky, the

University of Arkansas and Southern Methodist Uni-

versity. He faces a tough job with last year’s unde-

feated Demon record looking over his shoulder.

At Tech, Maxie Lambright takes over head coach-

ing duties as Joe Aillet becomes full time athletic di-

rector. Lambright comes to Tech after eight years as

backfield coach at the University of Southern Missis-

sippi.
New assistants at Tech are Tony Misita, Mickey

Slaughter and Pat Collins, Slaughter and Collins were

captains of Tech’s 1962 club. Slaughter retired as a

pro quarterback to come to Tech and Collins moved

from Airline High School in Bossier City.
NORTHWESTERN

Northwestern’s Gossett has inherited 3 lettermen

from last year’s undefeated team, but has lost All-

American safety Al Dodd, end Dick Reding, and

guards Eddie Mittelbronn and Kenny Guillot, both of

whom were picked for the Louisiana Sports Writer

Association 1966 All-GSC team.

Working off a Tandem-I offense, NSC will swap

over to the Pro-Set at times. The Demons will em-

ploy a balanced line, with a split end for most of their

maneuvering.
Top two backfielders are the dynamic quarterback-

ing duo of Malcolm Lewis and Donald Guidry. Lewis

is an arm and toe man who completed 56 out of 97

passes last year as well as successfully kicking 29 of

32 points after touchdowns, He hit on three of six field

goal attempts.
Guidry, a junior this fall, connected on 61 of 100

passes for six touchdowns last season.

On the NSC receiving end, Louis Richard and Steve

Gaspard both have experience and ability.
Although the NSC line is lacking some linemen

from last year, tackles David Arnold, Phil Creel and

Bob Foster and centers Randy Brodnax and Melvin

Johnston are back in the fold. Outlook for the Demons

is bright.
McNEESE

While there is little doubt the McNeese Cowboys
will get a shot at the conference title this year, Coach

Jim Clark does not think that his team should be the

pre-season favorite.

“We are still a little too young and we do have

several problem spots on the team such as tackle and

guard,” he said.

A year ago freshme so: dominated the McNeese

team that the squad was dubbed Clark’s “Kiddie

Korps” by state sportswriters. But with 2 freshmen,
10 of them either offensive or defensive starters, the

Cowboys went on for a season 5-5 tally and a second

place conference tie with the University of Southwest-

ern Louisiana.

One thing about a freshman-heavy team is that

the next year can produc statistics such as 33 let-

termen returning, ten of whom were starters last year.

Top McNeese prospects are all-conference fullback

Carol Breaux and guard Dickie Colburn. Breaux led

the conference in rushing last year as a freshman,

collecting 651 yards on 149 carries while Colburn, a

222 poun junior, ranked as one of the league& out-

standing blockers.

David Bourgeoi was the team&# top passer and

total offensive leader last year; he is the single

quarterback on the team who has seen any previous

collegiate action at the down under position.
Al Hebert and Art O&#39;R the team’s two start-

ing linebackers, will head up the Cowboy defensive

unit along with-Michael Phillips, the squad safety.

Problem areas that the Cowboys will have to con-

tend with are in the place kicking departme and at

the tackle and guard position where six lettermen

departed .

Use of the platoon system on an abbreviated scale

will be continued this fall and the cowboys have al
installed the “I” formation in their book of offensive

lineups.
NORTHEASTERN

Looking back to last year’s 7-3 record, Northeast

State is feeling an acute shortage of fast halfba
and expereince tackles, but feels that the team’s

strong points still. outnumber the weak. On balan
the Indians have 27 lettermen on hand, including fiv

all-conference players. This season’s quarterb will

be either Terry Reisig, a strong- junior colle
transfer, or slippery. Alle ‘Bozeman, a returning let-

terman.

Loss of halfbacks will probabl mean that the

Indians will be throwing the ball more this year than

last when they were first in rushing in the GSC but

last in passing.
an

Nine regulars return to the defensive unit with six

offensive starters back.

Center Vic Bender is an all-American prospec and

fullback Bobby Scafidel has a proven record with 558

yards run in 1966 averaging 4.1 yards a carry.

Defensive ends Charles Rohner and Kenneth Hol-

land, nose guard Greg Jubert, defensive backs Larry

Johnson and Thomas Eddleman and Clark Blake, a

reserve fullback who kicked 22 consecutive extra

points and a GSC record seven field goals in 66 are

other Northeast standouts.

TECH

Tech’s Maxie Lambright has exactly half of the

Bulldog lettermen returning from last season which
included eight road games and opene with Southern

Mississippi and the University of Alabama. Leading
the offense will be Phil Robertson, junior quarterback,
and sophomore Terry Bradshaw. Robertson passe
for 1,01 yards last year and Bradshaw threw for 404

Top receivers coming back are Ed Walker, Tommy
Spinks Ken, Liberto an Larry Brewer. Keying the
running game will be two All-Gulf States Conference
hialfbacks in seniors Eddie Taylor and Robert Brunet.

Junior tackle Jerry Wilson, a 245-poiinder, is the
lone returning interior offensive starter although Mike
Mowad, slated to start at guard, was a defensive
regular last year.

The defensive unit will be headed by 225-
senior linebacker Joe Peace, an All-GSC selection.

Senior Alden Reeves, who tied a school pass in-

terception mark, and juniors Randy Mason and Bill
Jones are experienced defensive backs. Two younger
players expected to take on larger roles in defense
are redshirt end David Cutchins and sophomore let-
terman Ken Chalaire, a cornerback.

Among the newcomeré on offense is sophomor
Buster Herren, who has moved ahead of letterman
Richie Golmon for the top spot at the fullback position.

In short, Tech is short of experienced players and
will have to do a pretty thoroug rebuilding job.

SOUTHWESTERN

The 1967 season marks the Diamond anniversar
of football at the University of Southwestern Louisiana
as coach Russ Faulkinberry’s Ragin’ Cajuns face the
60th year of football at USL.

Out of the 196 team which produced a 6-4 mark
last year, half of the lettermen are gone and half are

back. Twenty-one returned. Lost are seven key starters —

who earned four letters each during their colleg
careers.

On the plu side USL has two All-GSC returnees

—safety Ed Pratt and guard-linebacker Jimmy Edne
Other regulars on hand are wingback Kent Finley,
converted from tight end in spring training; guard.
linebacker Mike Neustrom, tackle Jim Brennan, de

fensive ends Herbie LeBlanc and Edwin Preis, and .

defensive backs Dwight Sevin and Tody Dupont
More lettermen who figure’ to play key roles are’

quarterbacks Mickey Bergeron and Dickey Mart;
—

tailbacks Jim Kemp and Adrian Mentel; fullback Steve —

Poirrier; centers Sherwood Leger and Don Garrett;
guard Jim McKay; tackles Larry Mitchell and Ron

Seeling; and ends Milton Stevens and Bob Guillory.
Coach Faulkinberry is trading in his Slot-T of-

fense for a Wing-T and plans to use a wide-tackle-six

defense. While the GSC pennant would make a nice .

anniversary gift, things will have to be considerably

upset for it to happen
‘

SOUTHEASTERN

Pat Kenelly’s Southeastern Lions begin this season

with the return of 20 lettermen plus junior colleg
transfer quarterback Dan Brewer to assume the signa

calling duties,

Leading the list of returnees is All-Gulf States

Conference end Duane Floyd. The junior split end has

virtually rewritten Southeastern’s pass receiving rec-

ords in two years and was selected by both the coaches

and Louisiana Sports Writers Association to their all-

GSC teams in 1966.

Joining Floyd are linemen Henry Powell, Bill

Rauschenbach and Danny Schilling. Schilling, who

operate both ways as a center-linebacker last season,

may be forced to do so again this season, but SLC

mentors are hopin to let him specialize in defense.

With Brewer to direct the attack, the Lions will

throw the ball a lot this season, but Lynn Day and

Mack Faul, plu freshman Ted Glaser could also pro-

vide the nucleus of a strong running attack.

Losses to graduation have left several gaps in the

Lions’ defensive line. Leading contenders to mend
.

these fences are ends Johnny Prejean and Ralp
_

Daigle, Linemen Dickie Bates and Frank Willett and

defensive backs Leslie Hymel and Phil Blanda.

And that’s the way it looks in GSC land. But if

your team looks like a loser now, don’t give up hop
In the fast- world of GSC football, the team with

the look of a-born loser at the season’s beginning cal

and ha finished out the year on top of the heap.
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What&# A

By A. 0,

Back in the days BP (Before Pia-

toons) playing hig school football was

not for sissies. In fact, that’s the main

reason I went out for football: to prove
that I was not a sissy.

The coach was the high school prin-
ciple, taught science classes and
coached after school every afternoon.
When the football season was over, he

- coached basketball, then track. And we

never heard of an assistant coach.
You didn’t have to be big to make

the team. With only 1 or 1 boys on the

‘Squa even a 150- like me had

‘no trouble being accepted One thing
that limited the size of the squa was

the requirement that each player furnish

his own helmet and cleated shoes and
those cost money, even if you found
some graduating player whose feet and

head were about your size.

For barn busting corn yields new ZEA

1111 Funk’s G-Hybrids are tops. Funk’s

G-4949 (mew single cross) and Funk’s

G-5945 (new yellow dent type) are pro-

ducing record yields all over Louisiana.

Now is the time to select your seed for

next spring planting.

PLANT THE BES

FUNK’S G-HYBRID

THE SOUTH’ BE COR

Louisiana See Compan Inc.

P.O. BOX 1112

ALEXANDRIA, LOUISIANA 71301

($18 443-682

BILLY FRANKLIN, DISTRICT MANAGER

Platoon?

GOLDSMITH

The rest of the uniform was fur-

nished by one ‘of the civic clubs, The

jerseys were wool and. stretched from

here to there when wet, which was most

of the time. The pants were made of

canvaslike material and had strips of

hard fiber stuff sewn in the front and

around the waist. Shoulder pad were

leather with felt padding. When this

whole outfit was wet, a player’s weight
was just about doubled.

The games were always on Friday
afternoon. We didn’t play at night be-

cause we had n lights in the stadium.

Come to think of it, we didn’t have a

stadium. What we had was a field of

sand burrs back of the school building.
There were no concrete stands, There

were no stands; the crowd did the stand-

ing; huge crowds of a hundred or more

stood on the sidelines and followed the

action up and down the field. After all,
they had paid 50 cents to get in, so they
had a right to see what was going on.

Still Payin

Inter
PE ANNU
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We had a goo field at our school.

Some of the high schools we played
were not so lucky. One of them had a

field on the side of a clay hill and if

a ball carrier was tackled on an end run,
he slithered out of bounds. Another

school had a field that had low spots
in it and after a rain there were places
that were almost waist dee in water,
which made the game more interesting
because the ball carrier could maneuver

his tacklers so they couldn’t get to him
without swimming.

On a “road trip” there were usual-

ly only 12 who could go and that pro-
vided one extra player in case one of

the team was put completely out of

action, After all, we got on the team

to play football, and we played the full

60 minutes. As for platoons, the word
had not been applied to football at that

time. We played offense or defense, de-

pending on who had the ball.
The goa posts were on the goal

line, like the pros, and there were no

side hash marks, The ball was played
from the point where it was downed
even if that was a yard from the side-

line. Passing was discouraged by a five-

yard penalty for a second incomplete
pass. And the quarterback called the

signals at the line of scrimmage; the

huddle hadn’t been invented yet. The
football was blunter on the ends and

eould be drop-kicked over the crossbar
for three points.

The way it looks now, we were great-
ly underprivileged, but no one told us

about it, so we just enjoyed playing
football, even though it was unscientific

and there were no crowds of thousands
no loudspeakers, no scoreboard and no

spectacular halftime shows.

Glazer serves both
What does a multi-million-

dollar plant have in common with
a sheet metal shop

Both use metals supplied b
Glazer Steel & ‘Alataie

Glazer provides steel for the
construction of giant industrial

complex and supplies a wide
variety of metal products for the
day-to-day operations of fabrica-

“its metal-

tors and manufacturers of every

type and size.
How is Glazer able to serve

both? By maintaining the South’s
largest and most complete stocks
of steel, aluminum and other
metal produc Glazer Steel &
Aluminum serves the metal needs,

large and small, of Louisiana,
Mississippi, Alabam and north-

western Florida.

GLAZER got#!
GLAZER STEEL & ALUMINUM

_1556 TCHOUPITOU
NEW ORLEAN LoUt

S ST. = P.O. BOX 50867
SIANA 70150 + 529.2761



LSU
The loss of seven starters from the defensive unit,

a king- questio mark at quarterbac and a sched-

ule that would strike fear into the hearts of the Green

Bay Packers preclud any championshi hope for

the 196 LSU Fighting Tiger football. team.

Coach Charlie McClendon must replace the middle

o his defensive line where graduatio claimed start-

ing tackles Tommy Fussell and John Demarie and

middle guar Mike Duhon. He must also find a capable

replacemen for All-SEC defensive end Mike Robi-

chaux and new talent to fill the shoes of lineback

Mike Pharis, defensive cornerback Jerry Josep and

safety Leonard “Pops” Neumann.

The quarterbac situation is in a state of flux,

just as itehas been for the Tigers for the past four

years. Nelson Stokley, who followed Pat Screen down

the injury trail, is now one-up on his predecesso

Screen was injured twice during his varsity career.

Stokley matched that number his first two years of

competitio and then was injured agai this past spring

If the Crowley senior can stay healthy, the Tigers

should be able to generate a fair attack.
“

Coach Mac, long an advocate of a strong defense,

may have to control the ball even more this year

because -of the relative inexperience of his defensive

unit. With Stokley healthy, backed by Junior Freddie

could be better than it was a year ago.

Three lettermen return at offensive tackles—Ter-

ry Esthay, Bill Fortier and Allen LeBlanc while four

offensive guards are back—Joe Reding, Jerry Guillot,

Steve Daniel and Bill Bofinger. They, along with center

Barry Wilson (one of the best in the SEC), should

be able to give running room to such standouts as

Jim Dousay and Tommy Allen. Dousay led the Tigers

in rushing last year with 441 yard on 104 carries for

a 4.2 average while Allen was the team’s leading

ng

out

yaa

ne&# all-time
Bobby Duhon Tula

Haynes, and a host of speed backs, LSU&# attack

scorer with 32 points. Allen also proved to be the break-

away threat a he registere the longest touchdown

ru from scrimmage in 1966—a 5i-yard touchdown

jaunt against Tulane.

An experime this spring moved safety Sammy

Grezaf one of the fastest backs in the league (:9.5)

t split end, indicating that the Tigers will be throw-

ing more this year. He will share these duties with

letterman Tommy Morel.

Defensively, two
di return. Linebacker

George Bevan.and defensive end John Garlingto were

bot ‘All-SEC selections in 1966. Bevan, a 195-

junior, led the team in tackles his sophomor year

and will no doubt have an opportunity to add to that

total this year. Garlington, a 215- senior from

Quitman, played his hig school ball at Jonesboro-

Hodge and is one of the top defenders in collegiate
football today. Z

Among the 30 returning lettermen are 1 who have

previous defensive experience But the defensive secon-

dary will be relatively inexperience as far as pre-

vious playing time is concerned.

Couple with all of this is ‘one of the most out-

ai hedules in LSU football history.
Included

on the 10- slate is one six-week stretch in which

the Tigers must meet five teams that participate in

major bowls last year. On successive weekends, Coach

Mac’s team must take on Tennessee, Ole Miss and

Alabama.

To meet with any degree of success, the Tigers

must stay healthy. Injuries at certai key position
could put a serious dent in the Tigers hope to im-

prove on last year’s 5-4- record.
Lee.

L.S.U. Tailback Tommy Allen

TULAN
By RONALD G. HICKS

Green Wave fans are looking forward to a second

Head Coach Jim Pittman, whose successful debut last year so

ball fortunes that “Pittman for Governor” neckties and bumper

ing around
If he improves on last year’s 5-41 record, he can likely point to three factors:

and Bobby Duhon. Last year’s Wave showed plenty of

more depth better defense,

punc on offense; it ranked ninth in the nation in rushing with an average of 229 yard

per game. Pittman plan to stick’ with the Wing-T, an offense calling for a running

quarterbac
.

Enter Mr.
from Abbeville is a top can-

didate for All-America
to kee defenses honest, but

his primary forte is running; he executes the optio play as if he invent it. Bobby

seeks to be the first Tulane player to roll up over 1,00 yards in total offense for

three consecutive seasons; he need just 75 yards to crack the career mark of 3,09

yards set by the great Eddie Price. At 6-0 and 190 pound Duhon is quic and ex-

plosive . . .
but he&# butt heads with you for that extra yard, too.

.

Although graduatio claimed an excellent tailback in the person of Pete Johns,

Tulane is counting on sophomor Wayne an junior, Chuck Loftin to plug

the hole. Jim Trahan returns for his junior year at wingbac and Tim Coughlin, a
|

190- senior, is expecte to suppl punc at fullback.
/

4

When the Green Wave opens against Miami (Ohio) on Sept 23 the starting of-

_fense line will probabl find Nick Pizzolatto and Tom Wright as ends, Jim Wright and

Dan Dembinski at tackle slots, Larry Mikal and Mike Cammarata at the guar posts

and Howard Moore at center. This aggregatio averages 207 pound ‘per man.

During spring practice Coach Pittman was all smiles at the aggressivenes shown

by three sop defensive ends . . .
Scott Haber, Kyle Huber and Mike Reed. Veterans

at guard, and s does Schott Mumme at de-

to start at the other tackl spotVic Eumont and Steve Hartnett return

fensive tackle, John Snell, a junior, is expecte
defensive front as last year. The emphasi

but 201 poundTulane will stick with the wide tackle six

is on quickne and mobility instead of size, since this line averages

will be back at the linebacker slots. There is

. .
Jim Jancik at safety and Lou Cam|

straigh winni season under

revitalized Tulane foot-

stickers are sptout

Duhon, The scintillating southpaw senior

honors. He passes well enoug

r man,

Ernie Parker and Bruce Guidry

goo experienc in the deep backs .

and Dennis Krauss at halfback.

Of the 28 lettermen returning, ‘17 are offensive specialist and 1 are defensive

men. Of the&# starters in 1966 15 are still available at Willow Street. «

Given a winning season again this year, woul you believe “Pittman for Presi-

top yardage maker- gen? How about Bobby Duhon for Vice President?
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...electricit makes it a

happi home for her famil
‘Total electric living Protects their sight with Gives Mother freedom Adds to family pleasure
guards health better scientific lighting with a doze electric with “‘electrifying”’
with year- comfort —that beautifies too keepers, so economical entertainment—TV,
heating and cooling to use radio, hi-fi—and full

housepo for them all

Electricity ... Biggest Helper . . . Biggest Bargain
LOUISIANA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

Sponsors of the Gold Medallion Home

Total
Electric Living

costs just about

$1 a day
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SURE..
get these 56 Funera Benefit

It’s true. Yo ge 5 funeral benefits from the extraordi-

nary Securit Pla burial insurance. Whe death occurs th
Plan pays funeral expenses immediatel without red tap
no matter how much or ho little ha bee pai in.

THOUSAN OF LOUISIANA FAMILIES HAVE

SECURIT PLAN PROTECTIO

N wonder this Louisiana company ha grown so spec-

tacularl in les than two decades What other pla offers

suc a lon list of complet funeral services for such a low

price Onl penni a da guarante all 5 benefits listed

at right.

PREVENT EMOTIONAL OVERSPENDIN

Securit Plan not onl makes certain there is a comple
paid- funeral when need arises but doe so in a business-

like way that prevent overspendi at time of need

NO AGE LIMIT — NO MEDICAL EXA

Every is eligibl — grandparen parents, children

individuals, or famil groups.

COMPARE THES SECURIT PLA BENEFIT

Actual dollars-and- value of funeral guarante in

policy Pay doubl indemnit for accidenta death After

years polic ha a built-in equit Compan ha over

$41,000,000.0 of outstandin insurance All fund are

safel investe in Louisiana approve securities. Optio of

$75- of yearl ambulan service for onl 20 cents

a month.

SON AND DAUGHTER ENROL YOUR PARENT

Your parent signature are not require You may chang

beneficiaries any time you choose Sav yourse worry

and expense by makin certain the older folks hav the

complet protecti Securit Plan offers

A SECURIT PLAN POLIC
PROVIDE ALL 56 OF THESE SERVICE

Perpetu service b the funeral home

of your choice. Night and day, da
in and da out

Service despit weather and/or ele-

ments
Remova of decease from home or

hospital
Profession care and preparati
Restorative art and dermi-surgery

Services of lad attendant

Dressin and arrangin hair

Attendant on dut 24 hours

24 hour dail attention to all details

Newspape notices of service

Writing obituary for newspaper
Messages to relatives and friends

Recording of vital statistics

Securin certificate of death

Securin necessary permit
Instructing pal bearers

Assistin in Social Securit applic
tions

Applyin for certified copie of

death certificate for leg and/or
insurance purposes
Helpin to secure VA burial allow.

ance

Assistin veteran& famil secure

Saelpin veteran& famil secure VA

headstone
Obtaining fla for veterans

ARRANGEMENTS MADE WITH:

Clergyma Cemetery, Churches
and militar
Arrangin of floral tributes

Care of sympat and floral cards

Assistance with leg and insurance

papers

Arrange with Sexton. to di grave,

open tomb or mausoleum :

Arrange for polic or sherif escort

Provide for wake at home if desire

Arrange any out-of-state transpor-
tation

Obtain transportatio tickets

Suppl shippin case or outside

burial case

USE OF FACILITIES, INCLUDING:

Preparati room

Reposin room, chap or kitchea

Equipme for church services

Cemeter tent, equipme and

greens

Pray rail

Local phon facilities

USE OF
MOTOR EQUIPMEN INCLUDING:

Funeral coach and funeral director
Car with driver for famil or pal
bearers
Vehicle for cemeter tent and equip-
ment :

Flower car, driver and assistant

SUPPLI FURNISHED INCLUDING:
Printed acknowledgm cards and

envelopes
Recor book for person informa-

tion :

Visitors’ record book mass cards

Coffee and supplies
Crucifix or

cobl
Door badge on business place
Casket and Burial clothin

All the above to have retail value equivale to the face amount

of the Securit Plan polic

Pre- of Funeral. Permits you or

any member of your family te specify your

exact wishes on our free before-need record.THRE
PLAN
T HEL
You ot your choice, Use ‘this pla togethe with

pla 2 or plan 3.

5] Ge ee ss Es

i

:
i
i
j

Pays the funeral bills plus accompanyin ex-

pense such as nurses, doctors, drugs and

medicines, hospital, cemetery plot, vault, flow-

ers, sexton fees. Premium savings are made

monthly, quarterly, semi-annually or annually.

10- pay plan, 20-year pay plan, and ordi-

nary life plan available to persons of any age.

Costs depen on amount and type of policy
and age of insured.

Funeral savings plan. Provides for arrange-

ment before need, plus a financial arrange-

ment to pay funeral expenses, All you make is

one deposi at big savings for = paid-up fu-

neral. At age 75 you save more than 10 per

cent on this fumeral savings plan by paying
once. At age 6 you save almost 20 per cent.

Younger ages save even more.

\

GOSSEN FUNERAL HOME, INC.
50 North Polk Street

Rayne, La.
Phone ED 4-$141

SecuRI INDUSTR INSURA COMPA

—

a
| Nate enna

een cenemnntnrnen
Scnarnepvntesanssate —

Home Office: 110 Railroad Avenue, Donaldsonville,

120 La. A
JACQUEMOUD FUNERAL HOME Phone 4237

u ee Street
Since 189

New Iberia, La.
*

Phone 369-3833 GUIDRY FUNERA HOME

Church: Point, La.

Phone 684-741
McCLEARY FUNERAL HOME

9 Glenwood Avenue OURSO FUNERA HOMES

Morgan City, La. 13 Houmas Street

Phone 458-857 Donaldsonville La.

Phone 473-812

SEA FUNERAL HOME Airline Highwa
Denham Springs, La. Gonzales, La.

30 Main Street Phone 644-2147

Call, writ or

fill in and mail

110
Railroad. Ave., D

Endorsed and serviced by these progressive funeral homes

WELLMAN& FUNERA PARLOR INC.

Shre La.
McK FUNER HOMES

South Bay Street

Amite, La.

Add:

Joy

A
MAIL THIS COUPO TODAY!

visit any Security Funer Home or

to Security Industrial Insurance Co.
ldsonville, La. No oblig

Pho 748- or 748-580
aa

Avenue G
bese SSS SSS

Kentwood, La. .

.

Phone 229-511 G. F. POOLE FUNERAL HOMES BROUSSARD FUNERAL. HOME

11 8. Pine 216 Alabama Avenue 209 East Putman Street

Hammond, La. Bogalusa, La. Erath, La.

Phone $15-580 Phone 782-472 Phone 987-305

West Railroad Ave. 104 Main Street MILLET FUNERAL HOMES

Ponchatoula, La. Franklinton, La. Reserve, La.

Phone 386-658 Phone 889-350 Phone 396
15 Robert Street cen

Established 198Slidell, La.

Phone 643-5616
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Now that the state is in big time sports with the

exciting NFL entry, the Saints, members of the Lou-

isiana Stadium and Exposition District Commission

have made it clear that they expect to have an air-

conditioned domed stadium with at least 70,00 seats

‘in operation in New Orleans by 1970

The job of planning and designing the giant sports
facility has been started by three outstanding archi-

tectural and engineering firms and the next order of

business by the commission is the election of a site.

Gov. John J. McKeithen has promised to call a

special meeting of its members to decide on a loca-

tion “immediately after’ a site study report is ren-

dered by a New York firm.

The governor feels, basically, that the stadium

is on schedule.
“I don’t think we’ve been unusually delayed —

two or three months at the most,” he stated recently.
“Having seen Houston’s 48,000-seat Astrodome

makes me all the more certain we&#3 right in building
a domed stadium in New Orleans,” he said. “Voter

approval last November of an amendment making the

stadium a reality was the greatest thing that’s hap
pened in the state since the Louisiana Purchase.”

McKeithen admits he was quite impressed with

the Texas landmark, but said the New Orleans stadium

will make it look like a “‘country courthouse.””

“We will profit by the mistakes discovered in its

construction and have many more seats,” he added.

The governor thinks it would be unfair to the

ale

public to restrict the stadium’s capacity to less than

70,000 He said: ‘‘New Orleans is an international city
and a far better sports town than Houston. And Texas
doesn’t have the Tulane-LSU game, either.”

The New Orleans stadium will differ from the

Astrodome in many ways. For one thing, it will b
built above ground and will eliminate skylights. The

playing surface will be synthetic for quick change-
overs in sporting events.

The facility will be designe with a series of ramps
and concourses which will permit fans to go directly
to their upholstere theatre seats.

Among its innovations will be a huge electric
scoreboard and closed-circuit TV screens suspende
from the dome ceiling so fans will be able to see stop
action or instant replays of action during the game or

at half time.

The giant multi-purpose structure will employ a

revolutionary system of movable seats for viewing
football, baseball, basketball, ice hockey, tennis, box-

ing, soccer and other sports, as well as circus per-
formances, seasonal pageants, big entertainment spe-
cials and other attractions to kee it bustling with

activity every day of the year.
While the stadium has received the public’s atten-

tion as a sports arena, Gov. McKeithen has stated

many times that he wants young people of the state
and nation to use the facility for competitions in

athletics as well as in art, speech drama, scienee,
band music and other cultural events.

Dave Dixon, executive secretary of the stadium

commission and the prime mover to bring pro foot-

ball to New Orleans and the state, proposes to use

the vast areas beneath the stadium stands as a giant
entertainment center open all year-’round.

He said the development will combine all the

elements of Disneyland, Expo ’67 the New York

World’s Fair and trade-industrial exhibits, and include

such features as Disneyland rides or “environmental
,

experiences,” a Mardi Gras museum and aquarium,
as well as exclusive shops, art exhibitions and a large

youth hostelry “so young peopl can visit our city and

have a place to stay at a very nominal cost.”

“The many out-of-town high school athletic teams,

bands which march in the Carnival parades and col-

lege students can be housed in dormitory style, with

clean and air-conditioned lodgings,” Dixon said.

The stadium will present a regular series of fes-

tivals dedicated to various nations and performed by
a permanent troupe of young singers dancers, musi-

cians and choruses from Louisiana high schools and

colleges. The festivals would tie-in wit the exhibits

of folk culture of different countries.

As a winter highlight, the stadium will present for
the enjoyment of young and old alike, the colorful and

glittering Mardi Gras pageants with. floats, maskers

and throws, followed by general: dancing.
Plans for the hug structure also call for glass

enclosed elevators on the exterior to carry passengers
on a spine- ride to the top of the dome similar

to the Eiffel Tower in Paris and the Regency Hyatt
House Hotel in Atlanta, with its fabulous 22-story in-

door plaza. -

The domed area will have a glass- restau-

rant with a spectacular view of the city and cantile-

vered over the playing field; a private club, a plane-
Yarium and a simulated ‘‘space ride.”

All of the concession would be privately financed

and installed and will not add to the cost of the sta-

dium.

These varied attractions, added to New Orleans’

natural points of interest, figure to draw as many as

20,00 tourists daily during the summer months alone,
according to Mayor Victor H. Schiro of New Orleans
who first proposed an all-purpose stadium a number

of years ago.
The mammoth size of the domed stadium will

make it economically feasible to price tickets for in-

dividual seats at the various attractions within the

reach of all, Dixon said: Thus, it will contribute to

the enrichment of the lives of all citizens of the state.
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Go to the Games...

Support Your Team.
:



By DANNY KENNEY

A new brand of football gets underway in Louisi

ana this fall as semi-professional teams in a handful

of Louisiana cities enter their first season of compe-

tition in the Southern Football League.

Formally organized last year, the Souther Foot-

ball League is compose of teams from Ascension

Parish, Shreveport, Lake Charles, Monroe-West-Mon-

roe, New Roads, Texarkana and Pascagoula, Miss.

For a number’ of years the City of Hammond has

stage an annual ‘Toys for Tots” football game around

Christmas and each year the players’ got together for

an “Old Timers’ &qu

game also. In November of 1964
§

a number of the players decided to organize a semi-

pro football team to compete in the fledgling Texas

Football League. The product of this enterprise was

the Hammond Eagles Football Club, Inc., which went

on to win the championshi of the Texas League in

1965
The team was compose of former high school,

college and service players with a sprinkling of ex

ros..
Teams in the Southern Football League are fi-

nancially ready for the ’67 season and participants

will be paid according to ability. Semi-pro football

players are not just so many has-beens ‘seeking to

hang on to their departe youth, The men are all in

goo condition with SFL linemen weighing between 230

and 325 pounds All players are closely scrutinized

prior to league play and only the best are allowed to

wear the team colors,

At least eleven men who have played semi-

pro ball have moved up to the National and American

Football Leagues during the past couple of years.

Pro scouts pay close attention to the endeavors of

the semi-pros.
It is the endeavor.of the new league to bring good

hard and clean professiona football to the myriad

fans in the area of Louisiana and Mississippi The

new league cannot offer the big names which high-

light the NFL and AFL rosters, but it can supply

all the thrills and color of professiona football at a

nominal cost.

The Southern Football League is dedicated to a

three-fold philosophy first, to provid a means of

recreation to players who have complete their college

eligibility. Second, to bring a good form of football,

at reasonable prices, to the average family. Last,

but not least, to provid the means for a complete

football program for the state — Louisiana now has

grid programs for every age group and talent level.

The Southern Football League has a great future

in Louisiana and Mississippi and the next two or three

years will see other cities receiving franchises in the

league. Eventually the’ SFL should rank among the

top minor football leagues in the country.

Semi-pro in action

in 1966 Toy Bowl game.

.

Cann with Oakland Raiders Cannon with L.S.U. Tigers in 195 |

Wher is Billy
By JOHN BOUDREAUX

A little heavier and

a

little slower, but still one

of pro football’s quickest players, Billy Cannon is try-

ing to regain the fame he achieved. at LS in the late

1950& and as a Houston Oiler when the American

Football League was in its infant stages.

It’s been nine years since Cannon was described

as the “Scourage of Dixie, Mr. Everything and Mr.

Boom,” as he led ‘Coach Paul Dietzel’s Tigers to the

1958 National Championship
Now with the Oakland Raiders he is trying to land

a fulltime job at a relatively new position— end.

In his third season with Oakland last year he led all

pro football in average yards per catch—but with a

hitch.
He caught only 1 passes.

They were goo for 436 yards, a 31.1 yard aver-

age, but Cannon shared the starting position with

rookie Tom Mitchell.

Oakland is the second professiona team Cannon

has been with since finishing his LSU elgibility in 1959

as the Heisman Trophy Winner. After two goo sea-

sons with the Oilers in 1960 and 1961 he was injured

early in 1962 and missed that season, plus most of

the 1963 season.

.

After being traded to Oakland in 1964 and play-

ing one year at fullback, the Raiders shifted him to

tight end. Another injury slowed him in 1965.

Last year was his first healthy seaso. since leav-

ing Houston. The Raiders realize he still has great po-

tential.
“He’s the kind of guy who can make the big

play,” said Bob Halford, Oakland publicity chief.

“He’s still blessed with exceptional spee which is

important to our offense because we throw to the

tight end a lot.”

“Bill is used on our long passes because he can

get downfield quickly,” Halford said. Mitchell, who

caught 153 passes last year for 301 yards, is used on

the short stuff.

Cannon’s longest reception last year was a T

yarder which got the ball rolling in a 34-13 win over

Kansas City. He scored two touchdowns in 1966 but as

Halford puts it: “His pass catches set up five more.”

His lifetime pass catching mark is 153 passes for

2,08 yards.
He was named Outstanding Player in the 1960

and 1961 championship games when he led the Oilers

to the first.two titles in the then new league.
It was in 196 that he really starred. He rushed

for 948 yards in 200 carries, caught 4 passes for

486 yards and scored 15 touchdowns.

A third of Cannon’s touchdowns that year came

Dec. 10 when he set three Houston records as the

Qilers defeated the old New York Titans, 48-21.

The records, which still stand, include most touch-

downs in one game (5), most yards in one game

(216), and most points in one game by an Oiler (30)
‘A few weeks later he led Houston to its second

AFL title in a 10-3 win over San Diego.
This was the last game in which Cannon&#3 play-

ing really shined. He hurt his back in one of: 1962&

first games. After two years of waiting for him to come

around, the Oilers sent Cannon to Oakland in a three-

for-one trade.

Houston. got Doby Craig, Sonny Bishop and Bob

Jackson. Oakland got Cannon and many Louisiana

fans thought the former LSU star had seen his best

days as a pro.
In 1965 a pulled hamstring muscle sidelined Can-

non after he had caught seven passes for 127 yards.
Then came last year. And now the scene is set for

another comeback.

“I can’t complain a bit,’’ Cannon said before leav-

ing for the Raider training camp in Santa Rosa,

Calif. “I’m feeling fine and lookin forward to this

season.”
Cannon was in Baton Rouge six weeks before re-

porting. “I did a lot of work with the weights and

got in a lot of running the first few weeks. The next

few weeks were spent playing handball,” he said.

Although he still could play pro ball several more

years, Cannon looks forward to the day when he can

return to Baton Rouge, his home town.

H still is attending the University of Tennessee

dental school in Memphis dyrin the off-season. New

Orleans Saints quarterback Gary Cuozzo and former

LSU player White Graves are classmates.. Cannon

could get his degree in about 1 months.

“But it is going to take me about two years if I

keep playing,’ Cannon said. :

He answers ‘‘definitely’’ about coming back to

Baton Rouge. “I plan to be back in a couple years.”
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FELLOW
ERHAPS NO OTHER SPORT in American histor relies so heavil

on teamwork as football, Gridiron competition symboliz a great many of our

prou ideals, leadershi and dedicated spirit. Football demands agility, alert-

ness, strateg and brute strengt All of these ingredient serve up a delig
ful dish of teamwork. And when the game over, there& a gran “Hooray!”
for the participants

In Louisiana, there&# been a gran “Hooray!” for the pas 30 years for a

program that has bee vital to the state&# progress— both town and ¢oun-

try. Like football, rural electrification is the result of a great demonstration of

teamwork. The participant are farmers and rural citizens who were challeng
to electrif the countrysid when commercial power compani would not ex-

tend service outside lucrative urban areas.

In the true American spirit Louisiana&# farmers organize Rural Electric

Co- to afford them and their neighbor some of the essential as well as

the comforts of life enjoye b their city cousins.

Just as we&# prou of lon winning streaks pile up b our favorite foot-

ball teams, we&# enthusiastic over Louisiana&# Rural Electric Co- outstan
ing record of affording goo electric service at the lowest possibl rates,

The have “blitzed” throug the once-darkened countrysi with such remark.

able courage that rural electric area coverage toda is 99 per cent, compar
to less than per cent in 1938.

From the windin bayou of South Louisiana to th rolling hills of North

Louisiana, 1 Rural Electric Co- own 30,000 miles of lines, extendin service

to nearl 150,00 farms, businesses industries and rural homes greatly im-

proving the economy of both town and country.
Louisiana& Electric Co- are locally-owned, locally- and emplo

a team of 800 persons who cross the goal- dail with goo reliable electric

service.

We&#3 happ to be a par of the Rural Electric Team. And we&# downrig
excited over its wonderful contributions to the growt and economy of our

great state.

Community-Owned Community-Built Community Builders

Beauregard Electric Cooperative, De Ridder Northeast Louisiana Power Cooperative, Winnsboro

Bossier Electric Cooperative, Bossier City Panola-Harrison Electric Cooperative, Marshall, Texas

Claiborne Electric Cooperative, Homer-Farmerville Pointe Coupe Electric Cooperative, New Roads

Concordia Electric Cooperative, Ferriday South Louisiana Electric Cooperative Association, Houma

Dixie Electric Cooperative, Baton Rouge Teche Electric Cooperative, Jeanerette

Jefferson Davis Electric Cooperative, Jennings-Cameron Valley Electric Membership Corporation, Natchitoches

‘Washington-St. Tammany Electric Cooperative, Franklinton
;

Members of

.

iis) eee TEL) 1d
;

ouisiana Electric Cooperati Inc.



ception
et for

ontenots

Everyone in Cameron is

ited to attend a farewell

eption for County Agent
id Mrs, Hadley Fontenot to

bheld from 3f05 p. my

mday, Oct. 1 at the Cam-

on recreation center.

coffee and cook=

s will be served by the Home

onstration Council, spon=

pr of the event.

layne now

Lt. Colonel
Leslie A. Layne, son-in-

law of Mr. and Mrs. Antoine

J. Braquet, Holly Beach, was

promote to Army Lieutenant

Colonel] Aug. 29 while serv=

ing withthe U.$.Army Com-

mand and General Staff Col-

lege at Ft. Leavenworth, Kan.

‘Col. Layne entered the

Army in 195 and was last

stationed in Vietnam.

He isa 1944 graduate of

Raymondvill (Tex.) High
School, and received his B.S.

degree in 1950 at Texas A&a

M University, College Sta-

tion, Tex.
‘The colonel&# wife, Ther=

esa, is with him at Ft, Lea-

yenworth, Kan,

CD head

comments

on storm

The following statement

was issued by Thomas W.

(Sonn McCall, Cameron

paris Civil Defense director:

The Cameron Parish Civil

Defense Staff and Advisory

Counci wish to thank all of

our civil defense volunteers,

local governmen officials,
area Mf Civil Defense Staff,
local business organizations

and local industry for a job
welldone during our alert for

Hurricane Beulah.
We also express our sin~

cere appreciatio to Jo Wor-

rel and his staff at the U. S.

Weather Bureau in Lake

Charles, who kept us poste
trough each minute of the

emergency via telephone and

short wave radio.

Again, as in&#3 past, ow

rk

ith Year-+ No. 52

SENIORS--Meet the senior

footballteam. Front row: Ronnie

Back row:Hebert, Roy Conner.

Ronald Delcambre, James

Burglary

_—_

Cameron, Louisiana

solved

here promptl
The burglary of Fred& Res~

taurant in Cameron last Sat-

unda night was solved Sunday

moming by the arrest of Ro=

bert G. Swabey, 32 of Came-

ron, who later confessed the

theft of about $200 from the

place.
Sheriff Claude Eagleson

Said his deputies broke the

people have leamed much’ case in this manner:

from this hurricane alert. Our

important lesson thistime was

not totake seriously or repeat
rumors concerning the storm

threat unless you first check

carefully their source.

‘Our office in. Cameron and

the local C, D. headquarters
jneachcommunity have

available forthe genera pub-
lic the very latest official

bulletins and advisories from

the U. S. Weather Bureau

concerning the hurricane

threat.
The Civil Defense office

urges everyoneto report rum~

‘ors concerning tides, winds,

ete, to any of our C.D. hea

quarters during an emergen~

Gy, 80 that we may check the

source and replace these rum

with correct information.

The weather bureau May

not always be 100% right, but

they do employ trained me-

teorologist who have avail-

able the very best in equip-

ment suchas radar, hwvi~

‘cane hunter planes, research

aircraft, etc., to aid them in

forecasting the probable
movement of hurricanes.

‘Our Civil Defense Organi-
zation will listen to all advice

very carefully. W will, how-

ever, advise precautionary
measures such as evacuation

when the weather bureau

thinks that such action is ne~

cessary.

About 3 a.m, Sunday

Deputies Gene Constance and

Norman LaBove saw Swabey

on the streets in Cameron,

Laterthat morning, Con-

stance, on his way home, saw

Swabey coming out of Stan=

ley&#39; at Holly Beach with

a bag of groceries
Suspicious that the man had

given the store a bad check,
Constance checked and found

that the man had paid cash

and had a goo bit of money

on him, Checking with the

sheriff&# office, the deputy
leamed of the burglary and

brought Swabey in for quest=

ioning.
‘The manatfirst denied any

connection with the theft, but

when confronted witha broken

fingemail thashadbeen found

Sheriff books

in goo shape

T h Louisiana legislative
auditor, in a report released

onthe audit of Sheriff Claude

Eagleson tax collection re-

cords, states: &quo accounting

records have been maintained

intheir usual excellent man-

ner.&q
Total taxes collectable for

the 1966-67 fiscal year were

$1,074, 876.02.

Is Louisiana

&quot; broke?”
By JAC GOULD

BATON ROUGE--It lad

not been admitted here pub-

licaly, atleast up to this

writing, but the State of Louis-

jana is &quot; broke.&

This does not mean that

the state will soon be paying

‘Off in script, as it once had

to do, But it does mean that

things are going to get tough-

er

‘All of this is true, despite

the factthat the state has just

received an unexpe

‘of several millions in

because of

the Mid-East war. But all of

this is now over.

‘Inthe meantime, the state

has suffered a loss in sales

which the State Reven=

ue department hasusually

calied--until recently--an

‘index of prosperity.
Inthe last fiscal year,

ending June 30 this tax

brought insome $145 million,

a gain of some $6,540 000

over the previous fiscal year.

‘nd collections for June were

up $270,000 to total about

$12, 400, 000.

But in July-actually repre-

senting collections for June-~

gain showed only $85, 500

Syer the same month in the

previous year; far behind the

average increase.

August figures, finally,

showed collections running

far behind those for the month

last year, a &quot; of $372,-
518.

Revenue Collector Ashton

Mouton, being a good par

member, triedto sluff off the

Jos as being due to &quot;strik

Bu officials in East Baton

Rouge, where most of the

labor trouble has centered

revealedthat local sales col=

lections for Jun and July
shown gains over the same

monthayear ago--albeit less

than expected.

And they added, &q it is

no worse next month than it

was for these past two months

then we will be all right.&
‘All of which adds up that

aslongas state spendin con-

tinues to increase, and state

collections continue to go

down, something has got to

give--probably taxpayers!

near where the money had

beemtaken andthe nail

matched a broken one of his,
h admitted the theft. He took

officers to his motel room

where a large bag of coins

taken from th restaurant were

found.
Swabey was charged with

burglary and theft.

Teams on

road Friday
The parish two football

teams are on the road this

Friday--South Cameron play-
ing at lowa and Hackberry

going to Elton,

Both lost their games last

week--South Cameron losing

to Landry 12-7 at Creole and

Hackberry losing to Lake Ar-

thur 18-7.

Grand Lake

FHA chapter

has meeting

A meeting of the Grand

Lake chapter of Future Home=

makers of America was called

to order Sept, 20, by Presi

dent, Brenda Comy.
The chapter. welcomed

new members and performe
askitto show them the club&#

colors creed and motto,

In the skit were Becky

Faulk, Ida Young, Kathy
Humphries, Pam LeBleu,

Darlene Henry, Helen Bouri-

ague and Jud Granger.
FHA leader, Mrs, Richard

told about dues.

‘A club sweetheart will be

chosen this year, She will be

chosen according to how much

she contributed to the club

this year and will be crowned

at a Sweetheart dance
Committees were chosen.

Reporter, Cindy.Gothreaux

Mrs. Dyson
dies Thurs.

Funeral services for Mrs,

‘Alexander Ir ene Dyson, 73
were held Saturday from Our

Lady of the Lake Catholic

Chitrch in Lake Arthur.

The Rev. Jude Speyrer will

officiated burial was in the

St, Anthony Cemetery in Lake.

Arthur.
Mrs. Dyso died Thursday

in a Lake Charles hospital.
She was a native of Lake

‘Avthur and had lived in Cam-

eron many years. She was the

widow of the late Edmond Dy-

on.

‘Survivors are three daugh-

ters, Alzena Dyson, Mrs.

Walter Peshoff and Mrs. Agnes

Peshoff, and four sons, Mur-

phy, Percy, Clarence and

Durphy Dyson, all of Cam-

eron; one sister, Mrs. Arthur

Strowder of Welsh; 44 grand-
children, and 15 great-grand-
children,

members of the South

Benoit, Sidgy Benoit,

Bobby Baccigalopi, Ted Baccigalopi,

Savoie and Darrell Swire.

=|
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Barbecue

reset for

Sunday
The barbecue which had

been scheduled by the J. P.

Boudoin, Sr. Knights of Co

lumbus Council at the Creole

K hall on Sept, 17 was post-

Cameron Tarpon
Joe Clark, Keith

Traffic fines

are impose

‘A number of persons were

fined or sentenced for various

tra ffic violations in district

court here last Friday. They
included:

+ Charles Monceaux, $40 for

speedin and $50 for reckless

driving. Josep R. Perrodin

and Jerry Benoit, $30 each for

speeding.
Lyman L. Cartwright, pass~,

ing without proper, clearanc
$20, Alfred E., Begnaud im-

proper turtt, $15. Sidney Pau-

ton, failure to give half

road, $15, Sherill Authement,
0

no inspection sticker, $7.50.

John W. Sullivan, Mrs.

Wiilis O&#39;Bl and Hilton J

Hebert, each fined $ for not

having driver&#39 license in

possessio

Monceaux

sentence
Charles Monceaux was

found guilty on two charges

and cleared ona third ina

trial held in district court

here Friday.
Charged with breaking

ope the door of the house of

Harry Cunningham, hi fath~

er-in-law and committing

battery and aggravate as-

sault on Mr. Cunningham,
Monceaux was found guilty

of criminal damaj

perty and given 2

sentence.
He was also found guilty

ofsimple battery and given 2

ine month suspende sen-

tence and placed on proba-

pro~
15-day jail

ion.

Monceaux was found not

guilty of the aggravate as-

Sault charge. . 22-pistol,
which had been involved in

th fracas, was ordered by the

judge returned to Mrs, Marie

Monceaux.
Monceaux was represente

by Attorney Emile Car-

mouche.J. B Jones, Jre 25~

sistant district attorney, han-

dled the prosecutio

a

poned due to Hurricane Beu-

~Jah threat and has been re-

“scheduled for Sunday, Oct. 1.

Beginning at 11a. m,

barbecue will b served.

There also will be games,

bingo, egg-throwing contest,
and dancing throughout the

day.
‘A punt, pass and Kick con-

test will be held for boys un~

der the sponsorship of the,
South Cameron hig coach-

“ng staff and trophies will be

“given in various age groups.

“Th public is cordially
vited to attend the day-long

festivities.

Hospital
admissions

Admitted to South Cam-

eron Memorial Hospital last

week were:

Sept, 18--Noah O&#39;B
Bell City; Adi Benoit, Cre-

ole; Edwin LeBlanc, Cam=

eron,

Sept. 21--Marshall La~

Fosse, Cameron.

Sept, 22--Dorothy Benoit,

ByronSha Jouett, Cameron;

son of Mr, and Mrs, Rodney
Benoit.

Sept, 23--Charles Huey

Naquin, Houma,

_ Sept, 24--Amnette Bacci-

‘galopi, Brya Keith Bacci-

galopi, newborm son of Mr.

and Mrs. Joh R, Baccigalopi,
Creole; Beverly Dyson, Gran

Chenier.

Tw fined for

no licenses

Two persons charged with

angling without a Louisiana

fishing licenses were fined in

district court here Friday.
‘Abner J. McNeal pleaded

guilty and was fined $15.

Glenn Skipper forfeited his

bond for the same offense.

Disturbin
peace cases

‘A number of persons either

forfeited bonds, paid fines or

were sentenced for distrubing

the peace in district tout

here Frid They included:

Vernon Steve Knight, Den~

nisC, Ware, Calude Wal-

lace, Patrick Plemmons, Sty

Donald N, Sass Raymond K,

Halvorsen, Billy D, Bonchil-

lon, Aaron A, Powell, John

Kitchen, Thomas W. Thomp-

son, Joh Norris, Jr.

NEW MANAGER

Lonnie Jones has been

named the new manager of

Cameron Food Mart, accord-

ingto G. B. Kornegay, own-

er.

jones was associated with

Weingarten in Lake Charles

for nine years and more re~

cently with K-Mart,

DO YOU REMEMBER?
San Antonio, Texas, taken in

in Cameron. The Pilot has

scrapbook taken during this period.

This is a picture of the

1906 when he was 28-years-old and lived

been running photographs from Mr. Gee&#

3ofilin Déote
ne eto’ Uniivoral

axe, 340803

Lion of Year

to be named

The Cameron Lions Club

may have come up with the

after dinner speake scoop of

the year with the revelation

that world renowned New Or-

leans District Attomey Jim
Garrison will be the featured

speaker at the club&# annual

Lion of the Year banquet Mon-

day night, Oct. 2 at

Cameron recreation center.

The colorful and contro

yersial D. A., who clagm he

hassolvedthe Kennedy assas~

sination,

:

will arrive:here by

plan Monday afternoon, His

talk was armange by J. B.

Jones Jr. local assistant dis-

trict attomey, who will intro-

duce Garrison.

‘The other highlight of the

evening will be the presenta~
tion of the Lion of the Year

plaque tosome member of the

club who has been selecte
for his outstanding service to

st year.

Rodney Guilbe last

year&#39;sreci of the award,
will make the presentation,

Others on the program in-

clude Bill Morris, master of

ceremonies; E, J. Dronet,

who will lead the pledg to

th flag; the Rev.R. M. Bent-

ley, who will give the invo-

cation; Lion President Ray

Champagne, who will give
the welcome; and Wes Mc~

Pherson, Lion district gover-

nor, who will present a past

president pen to Guilbeau.

‘Alsoschedule is a talk on

Lionism by Larry Dyson, zone

chairman; listing of the

club&# accomplishments this

pastyear by Ray Dimas; pre-e

sentation of 2 special award

by J. Berton Daigle; and sing-

ing led by Dyson.

Young rice

cooks to

compete
Allschool-girls-in Camer*

on parish whether 4-H mem-

bers are not, are invited to

participate in the paris rice

cooking demonstration con-

test to be held at 9:30 a. m.,

Saturday, Sept. 30 at the

Sweetlake Methodist church

recreation hall,
Last year& parish winner,

Cherie Kay Griffith, of Oak

Grove, not only went on to

win the state contest, but was

first in the United States as

well.

Peewee grid

games are set

Remaining gamesslat for

Cameron paris peewee foot-

ball teams aret

Oct. 5--Cameronat Hack-

berry.
‘Oct, 12--Grand Chenier at

Cameron.

Oct. 18--Hackberry at

Grand Chenier.

Scholarship
is available

The Cameron Parish

Teachers Association is now

accepting applications for the

$100 scholarship that the

group give every year tosome

student wh plans to major in

education in college.
Parish juniors and seniors

interested in applying for the

scholarship should contact] «

C, Reina, chairman of the

committee, by writing him in

care of South Cameron high
school,

late John E. Gee of

Jim Garrison

Pollin plac law

are outline her

At the recent Cameron

paris police jury meeting, a

questio was raised concern-

ing political activity in and

around the poll in the paris
J. Berton Daigle, paris

clerk of court, has provide
the following information on

this matter:

Louisiana Revised Statutes

18:1534 provides: &q shall be

unlawful, except as otherwise

provide herein, for any per=

son, between the hours of 6

a,m.and 9 p, m.

ofany electionto perform, or

cause to be performed any

ofthe following acts within a

radius of 300 feet of any’ poll~
ing place being used in such

election:
4, Tosolicit in any man

nex, -or-by.any means ‘what=

soever, any other pérso to

vote for or against any candi-

date or propositio being
yoted for in such election; or

&qu To loiter within the

above described area of any

such polling place;
&qu To hand out campaign

cards, pictures, or other cam~

paign literature of any kind

or description whatsoever; or

&q To place or display
political signs, pictures, or

other form of political adver~

tising.
“The duly constituted law

enforcement officers of the

subdivision of which the elec-

tion is held are directedto en-

force the above provisions and

inthe absence of law enforce-

ment officials, the election

Commissioners are so direct-

ed.&
‘According to an attorney
eneral opinion, the only

Suthorized persons allowed to

enterthe actual polling place

itself, would be the commis-

sioners, of the election, of-

ficial watchers, deputy Sher-

ifs and the Registere voter,

personally
Each candidate may have

anofficial watcher, who shall

plac himself in a position so

not to interfere with the Com~

missioners, the voter or any

other authorized person and

said watcher shall comply
with the provisions of RS 18:

1534 above.

ASC paris
committees

The new Cameron Parish

Agricultural Stabilization and

‘ConservationCommittee,
which will be responsibl for

administering farmeaction

programs in th parish forthe

next year are Chairman Lionel

‘A. Theriot of Grand Chenier,
Vice-Chairman Herman

Precht of Sweet Lake, and

Regular Member Johnny Bou-

doin of Creole,
Terms of office are three

years with one new member

normally being elected each

yearat a convention of newly
elected ASCS community

committeemen. In addition,
first and second alternates are

elected for one year each.

Mr, Theriot is serving his

lastyearofa year term, Mr,

Precht is serving hiss econd

year, and Mr, Boudoin was

elected this ‘year. The newly
electedaltemates are J. Be

Mgaux of Oak Grove andFran-

cis Klein of Klondike.
The ASCS Farmer-com-

mittee system’ is unique. No

other group of citizens has so

direct a voice in developing
and running government pro=

grams. Farmers eligible to

take part in programs admi

istered by the committee first

RS 18:1534 further pro-
|

videsthat&quot;an person violat~

ing any of the above provi-
sionsshall be guilty of 2 mise

demeanor and shall upon cons

victicn thereof,
i

imprisonment in

jail for not less than 10 day
nor more than

both.&
ss

Absentee

voting starts

Absentee voting started

Monday in the district judge
runoff election and will con=

tinue until 12 noon on Octe 7

in the Clerk of Coutt&#39;s.offic

in Cameron, according to

Clerk J, Berton Daigle.

Morse firemen
set benefit

‘The Morse Volunteer Fire~

men have invited everyone in

Cameron to attend an &quo

fashion country dinner,&q be~

ginningat 11 a. m., Sunday,
Oct. 1. Cost is $1 per plate.

There will be games all

day, Cakes will be sold, as

well as gumb that night.

Constance

in Vietnam
Airman T hird ClassJeny

Constance, son of Mr, and

Mrs. J. B, Constance Sr. of

Hackberry, is on duty at Nha

Trang AB, Vietnam.

Airman Constance, an

aircraft mechanic, is a mem-

ber of the Pacific Air Forces.

Before his arrival in Southeast

Asia, he wasassigned to

Sheppard AFB, Tex.
airman is a graduate

of Hackberry High School.
His wife, Gwendolyn, is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

H. Sanner of Hackberry.

and local

elected
elect community committee=

men, wh inturn elect county
committeemen.

Community Committee-

men electeé b Cameron Pam

ish farmers

®

serve for one

year aret

J. B Meaux, D, ¥. Do~

land Sr., Valian J Theriot

and alternates A. P, Welch

and Whitney Baccigalopi from

the Grand ChenieOak Grove

community.
P, D. Richard, Joh P,

Boudoin Jr., Dallas Domingue,
and alternates Lynex Richard

and P, H. Montie from the

Creole-Cameroncommunity.
Sam Little, Walter Stan-

ley, Dean Sanner and alter

nates Gene Constance and J.A.
Lowery from the Hackberry-

Johnso Bayou community.
Howard Cox, George E.

Greathouse, Larry Eagleson

and alternates Mervin Ches-

son and Nolton Richard from

the Grand Lake-Sweet Lake

community.

Ronald David, Wilfred

Zaunbrecher, Charles Hens-

ens Jr.,.and alternates Ferm

min Breaux and John M, Vin~

cent Jr. from the Klondkie-

‘Lowery community.



BAYOU BROWSING

Squirrel, rabbit

seasons to open
B GRITS GRESHAM

Louisiana hunting seasons

onrabbits, squirre and de

for bowhunters begi next

Saturday, October 7. For

many who don& go for the

early Septembe dove season,
this will be the debut of their

shooting activities for the

ears. | “

Yett particularly important&
for those who w g for deer

withthe &quot; stick&q to spen
some time before opening day
in the woods, Being in the

right place is critical for bow~

‘hunting, and the only way to

increase your odds in this re-

t isto learn where the

tion, usually a tree
the best. bet for killing deer

with abow and arrow.

you& increase your odds of

scoring when youdo hot

from a tr acti ing
from some elevate spot The
roof of your howe isn&#3 bad

and you& get used to the un-

usual aspects of shooting down
at an angle.

PRESIDENT JOHNS has
called for a new pus toward

passage of his so-called gun:
control bill, In a statement
last week he urge Congres

we SURRE
HOU

A MOTOR HOTEL.

OF DISTINCTION

Executive suites (wit kitchen-

elles); landscape patio ond

3 large swimming pools;

Function Rooms and Confer.

ence space; Private Club and

lounge for guests; Airport

and Umousine Service Di-

rectly across from Domed

Stadium; minutes

from downtown,

8320 Sovth Main Street

Tejephone (71 MOhawk 7-926

HOUSTON,
TEXAS

toenact it immediately, and

his majority leader in the

Senate=-Mike Mansfield~-

promptly pledge all his aid

toward getting the measure

passed.
His bill would, among

the mail-

order sale of B
some far=fetched stroke of the

imagination, some peopl be~

lieve this would keep guns out

ofthe hands of those who

shouldn& have them.
‘What this would really do

would betoplace all the bur-

denon the dealer selling guns
overthe counter. It would be

his little red wagon to decide

who is mentally fit to buy a

gun, and who isn& who is an

alcoholic and who isn& who

isa drugaddict and wh isn&#39
Childrenshouldn&# be per-

mitted to buy firearms with-
out their parent& permissio

fact which I think few wil.

dispute. Sen, Hruska has a

ill which would

putstrict controls on the mail-

order sale of HANDGUNS, and
this bill is being supporte by
the National Rifle Associa-
tion,

LB would be mighty nai-

eve to believe that passage of

the law it advocates would
make any dent toward curbing
the crime wave of the nation,
But his headlin
for its passage do:
tention of the
some of

Viemam,
TFX.

his r

Detroit, Newark,

There is a way in which
committed with fire-

arms can be virtually elimi-

nated, and it& simple. Jus
confiscate all the guns in the

nation, But that wouldn&# end

crime, of course, for their

are countless other tools of

violence.
Itis indisputable that fire=

arms are t most lethal

such tools, with the possibl
exception of explosives and

poison, and it is probable that

the number of homicides in

the nation would decreas if

LL firearms were eliminat-
ed I&#3 notwillingto pay that

ice.

T a article on &quot;Mur

in l week& issue LOOK

magazine made the age-old
error to kick the story off. It

headl the fa th &quot

killed__peopl the nation

last, year&qu o or some such
working,

The real fact isthat &quot
didn&# Kill anybody, What

happened was that peopl
killed other people and hap-
pene to use guns to tum the

trick,

Morton Salt 26 oz

Gala Paper Towels

RED POTATOES, 10 Lbs...
. -

Hunts Tomato Sauce 8 oz,

Blue Plate Oleo lb. pkgs

Back To School Sale On
Portable Typewriters

Solid steel with deluxe carrying case, dual

tabulating system, and five-year warran-

ty. Regular $99.00, now only $79.95
Savi of $19.05 Sale expires October

Came Offi Sup
‘urniture=Mach ines-Printing-Suppliesfi

Phone 775-5532 Mr, Mrs. E, J. Drone Owners
_

Weeken Speci
Thursday, Friday & Saturday

September 28, 29 & 30

.
Dixie Farm Grade A Fryers . .

Lb. 29¢..

. . 49¢

5 for 59¢

2for 35

09¢

Big Roll 33¢

Tarter’s Groc.
‘Oak Grove Corner Creole

Robert Derouen honored

Citizens of the Bell City
and Hayes Communities hon=

ored Robert Derouen of Bell

City Sept. 15 for his work in

the leadership of baseball for

the youth of the community.
e first team in the shem

iff league which he coached

pres him with a plaqu
for his worl.

Sheriff Reed, along with
Woodie Hea and Cliff John

son who worked in the Youth

Division of the sheriff& league

were also on hand to compli-
ment Mr, Derouen. (Top pho-

to left.
‘A ball gam with th first

organized team playing
against this past years team

was the highlight of the oc=

cassion.
.

Derouen is well known

throughout the Cameron area

working with church, school,
and civic groups.

Gran Lake-
B DARLENE GUIDRY

Mr, and Mrs, Clem De-
marest have just returned
from visiting their son and
his wife in Carlsbad, N.M.

sited her brother
in Edna Texas.

Cpl. Harry Tubbs, who

arrived home in Augus from

Vietnam and a 4-month stay
in Okinawa where he was

recuperating from wounds,
flew to Albany, Ga. Sun
after 2 26-day leave.

He

will receive his discharge in
December,

Mr. and Mrs, Placide
Chesson visited over the
weekend with Mr. j

Gen Stanley in Alexandria,
The I, P. Renfros, form-

ex teachers at Grand Lak
chool, have moved back to

the Sweetlake Community,
They are both teaching in

Cameron Pari

Clyde Guillotte visited his

parents Mr. and le

Guillotte for the weekend. He

is attending Spence Business

COLOR

NEW
B MRS, LEE J HARRISON

Funeral services for John
D, Ferguson, 82 were held

last Tuesday in the Starlight

Baptist Church at Lake

Charles.
‘A retired barber, he was

a past master of Ionic Lodge
26 Prince Hall Affiliated,
a member of Joh G. Lewis

Consistory 165 a member of

Al Kadr Shrine Temple 153

and a member of Quee of

the Sout} Chapter 14 order of

the Eastern Star.

Attending the funeral were

Bryant Bartie, Sr., Robert

Guice and Henry C, Bartie
members&#3 of Coastal Lodge
231.

A sparse number of resi=

dents last week for

fear of Hurricane Beulah&
threat to the Cameron Parish

area.

School absenteeism was

high Thursday but retumed to

normal, Friday.
Mr, and Mrs, George

Basker and daughter, Connie

of Houston, Texas were

weekend guests of Mr, and

Mrs, Lester Bartie.

College in Lafayette, Going
to Lafayette to return Clyde
were Allen Guillotte, Dar

lene Guidry and Lind Guil-

lotte.
(0. C. Tubbs was called

b the death of his father.

Mrs. Tubbs is staying with

Mrs. Tom Taylor while her

husband is away,
Get well wishes go to Mrs.

Celia Johnston in Memorial

Hospital, and to Mrs. An-

toine Broussard who under-

went surger at St, Patrick&#3
Mrs, Walter Helm&# father

Mr, Roberso was in criti-

cal condition last week but
is showing slight improve-
ment,

Edmond Helms is doing
well after eye surgery.

Mr. and Mrs. Jessi Suire

of Lake Arthur were visitors
of the Albert Guidrys Satur

Mr. and Jaou
Thomas had an overnight
visit from their son, Capt.

ervice Thomas, wh is sta-

tioned in Virginfa, He made,
a quick trip by plane to buy
a piece of property in Lake

harles.

J and Neil Granger at&
|

tende the wedding Sunda
afternoon of a friend, Juani-

ta Sue Derouen, of Lake

Charles to Gerald Wesley
Cox with the Air Force. The

wedding took place at St.

Margaret Catholic Chure!

Atomic scientists at Oak

Ridge Tenn., have develope a

syste for monitorin radiation

in th atmospher around indus-

trial plant while driving
throug the area.

A California engine stu-

dent ha develope a surfboard

with a retractable fin to reduce

Injuries.

HOLLY BEACH&#
ONE STOP

Groceries, cabins, pack-
age beer, picnic and fish-

ingneeds, electric and

plum ing supplies.

IRVIN THIBODEAUX&#
RE

Phone JO9-2122

The players of the first

team organized (shownat
right) weret Ronnie Harring-
ton, Larsy Aymond, Allen

Guillotte, Ray Allen Boullion,
Darrell Derouen, Jimmy De-

rouen, Johnnie Fruge, Red

Desotel, Joe Natali, Jerry
Derouen, Latry Derouen, Au=

thor Guidry, Warren Guidry,
Davi Primeaux, Dwight Le

Doux, Dewey Lognion and

Richard Ardoin,

Library club

has election

The Hackberry high school

Library club, under the super-
vision of Miss Gail McDonald
ha elected their officers for

1967-68:

President, Ricky White;

vice-president, Verna Welch;
Secretary, Kathy Lowery;

treasurer, Russell Vincent;

Reporter, Roger Kershaw
Toodie Hicks; Parlimentéri-

an, Jun Stoddard,

The meetings are to be

held on the second Thursday
of every month,

5607 Common

477-3244

Hackberry

News

B VIRGINIA WOOD

Mr. Raymond East under=

‘went surgery in a New Or

Jeans hospital.
ecently visiting Leland+R

Colligan and others on the

island were: Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Frazer and children

New Holland, Ohio, and Dr.

and Mrs, John Colligan of

Phoenix, Ariz,
&# M. Moore, Mrs.

Robert Moor and Mrs, Merle

e of Kountze Texas, &

Sunday visit

Mr, an a Me A

Goodrich recently spent two

day in Lafayette visiting

. and Mrs, Julian Shuman,

While there t visited sev-

eral friends in Youngsville
usta Goodrich and Vir-

ginia Wood visited the Carl

Jink family Friday in Vidor,
Texas.

‘Mrs. Milton LaBove and

s Mike, spent the week-

e in Beaumont with Mr, and

Mrs, Charles Gibson.

Mrs, W. D. White and

sons of Lafayette spent sev-

eral day with her parents,
Mr, and Mrs, Milton La-

Bove, The White family were

in the process of moving to

Lake Charles, ~

Mr, an

Goodrich and daughters,
Stacy and Stephanie spent
last weekend in Hodge with

her parents and other rela=

tives,

James Wright of Franklin
is visiting his mother, Mrs.

Inez Wright, Also recently
visiting Mrs. Wrig were

Mr. and Mrs, Mitsuo Yos-

himeki and their two sons of

Baton Rouge.
Mr, Yoshimeld is an ex-

chang student at LSU. He

will continue his studies
there while his wife returns

to Japan to enroll their child-

ren in school.

BOATI SUPP
&

HEADQUAR
Largest Stock of Boats In

Southwest Louisiana
55 DIFFERENT MODELE—

MERCURY OUTBOARDS — MERCRUISER OUT:

DRIVES TEAMED WITH CATHEDRALS — V& —

SEMI V‘s AND FLATS

CLAY& MARINE
(Old Gulf Highway)
Lake Charles, La.

7th grad
class has

election

On Aug. 30, Mr. Morales!
Seven Gra Class of the

Cameron Elementary School

elected Class Officers, They

are:

President, Candy Henry;

vier Se Marg
Jones; Reporter, Toni Chera~

mie; Treasurer, Pamela Boud-

reaux.

‘The clas also selected the

following committees:
Beautificationt

Henley, Pamela Boudreaux,

Pam Griffin, Darilyn Doxey,
Robin Roberts, Eddie Benoit,
and Jack Roux.

Bulletin Board: Margaret

Jones Candy Henry, Susan

Woodg and Toni Chera-

mie.
Milk: Eddie Benoit and

Toni Cheramie.
Library: Kathy Thornton

and Candy Henry.
The class extends  wel-

ZYPIE NS
ECA Steer

to two new members,

f Villaro ‘and Linda Ber-

tra tas members cele-

fe birthdays during Aug~
brett Chere and Eddie

Benoit.
‘Toni Cheramie, Reporter

loc

‘ minimum price‘ a thins

on ranges from $13,0 to

$16,6 in India,

ARE YOU

PROTECTED?

Illness can strike anyone

at anytime. Our low-cost
health insurance plan will

enable you to meet these

costs without financial hard~

ship!

NUR
INSURANCE AGENCY

Garner Nunez

JEB-335

Wit Fil U

Saturd
( a.m. to6p.m.

Only

Conoco

Cameron Conoc
PR5-574 SEFVIC Cameron

Goodrich
Tires.

Wholesale

For

PR5-536

Watch

Gran Open
Coming Oct. 12

Chec our big stock of

new merchandise

arriving daily

Western Auto
Associate Store
Earl Mouton, Owner

Our

Cameron

Red Foley

Baton

cal

(In the event of sain

Porter Wagoner

Chuck Wagon Gang

First Pentecostal Church Choir,
Alexandria

First Church of God Choir,
New Orleans

Our Lady of Mercy Male Choir,
Rouge

th progra hel th
&quo ad paid for by Dave L. Pearce an Videt P

Broadmoor Baptist Church Choir,
Shreveport

Z

and many famous quartets.

lise
olk.

INVITES YOU TO HIS GOSPEL SING
AND DINNER ON THE GROUND.

Governor McKeithen invites all singer and lovers of

gospe music in Louisiana to attend his third annual

Gospe Singing Day at the Governor&# Mansion.

OCTOBER Ist. sunvay 10:30 am.

featuring:

Governor Jimmie Davis
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junez
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Som advise to a son

Upon entering service

The son of Mrs La
Hoo assistant cler
re Board 41 Fort Myers
Na Pecently enlisted in th

‘avy. To boost his morale

NEE MONEY
U to $10,0 On

lorigage Loans

Payment

and to try to counteract the

anti-Vie Wa publicity,
s wrote the following letter
to him which appeared in the
Fort Myers News Pr
Dear Skipper

You have now been at

253,

United will send a -

frase eye has
aus your financing needs

cost, OU 4

boa
y Jus clip

United Credi

||

MOTOR
Plan Sales Parts and Service

¥ MFG & Kingfisher Boats

# Duralap Eldocraft Fishing
Boats

Complete Marine & Fishing
Supplie

¥

Buzz’
Spor Sho
Hackberry Highway

Sulphur
Phone 527~3222

of Lake Charl inc.

1046 Ph. 433-
“Common sere,

Namew ese e cee ene

Steet es ceeeenes

City. wee gece eee

Cash Needed...
2...

Visit our Coed Shop for Junior

i

and Misses Sizes

FRO CRADLE.TO COLLEGE

DIANDER

-

93 8rd Ave., Lake Charles, Louisiana
Phone HE3- 6414

boot camp a few day and a

different sort of life has

started for you, There ate

some things I want to tell

you.
You&#3 been a goo boy-

it& been 2 joy to have you
around all these years. We

are going to miss you. You&#3
had a goo life, a united

family, a modern home, with

all of the necessities and

enough of the luxuries, No

major worries, adequate ed-

ucation, considerable free-
dom--combined with what

we hop was enough restric=

tion to have made you a re-

sponsible gdult.
These things which you

have had have made you
what you are now--an

average American boy==
healthy, intelligent, emo=

tionally stable, with a nack

for making friends and a zest

for living. And, son, you are

this now, not solely because

of your family life, but

mostly because you were

lucky enough to be bom and

reared in a country like the
United States. There are few
other countries in the world
where you could have had

so much for so little.

&quot;Your is a great country,
son. A real world power now.

I is this largely because for

have given our leaders the

back-up strength they need-
ed.

I&#3 glad you enlisted.
‘There is n pride in being

drafted. It didn&# matter

which branch you chose-~
the Nav will do just fine.

You have a uniform now,
treat it with respect and

‘wear it with pride. When

people see you in it, they
will not see a boy called

Skipper; they will see a

young man in the service of

his country,
‘You owe your country a

great deal, All of us do, but

you&# lucky you&# able to

give your whole life to if for
a few years. Be loyal, even

though you don&# always un=

jtand what& going on. Few

as do, because world relax

ons and politics have be~

,ome so complicated. The

boy in Washington& Arn

probably didn& understan:
either why they had to fight ©

their mother country, But it

must have been necessary
to gain our independence,

The Civil War must have.
seemed a senseless war to

those in it, But becasue of it

we are obviously a more

closely knit United States.
The World Wars were not

our wars to begin with, but I
think we hy we had to

get them settled, A I
wonder what would be hap-
pening in th Korea area

now if we hadn&# helped
them?

‘Our country can no longer
be self-centered~-the affairs
of the world are our affairs,
and right now the trouble

spot is Viet Nam, Trust the

men in Washington; they
know a lot more about What&#

going on than we do,
Make lots of friends while

you&# in the service. Service
friends often become lifelong
friends. But choose them
with the same care you

chose your friends here at

home. Take advantage of all
«of the side trips and sight-
seeing you can, You may

never get another chance to

see so much of the world,
‘Most important take ad~

vantage of training course,
keeping in mind that you
will have to make a living
when you come out-=perhaps
for_a family, too.

Remember, son, where=
ever you go all human beings

no matter what age, creed,
or color deserve your re-

spect. Especially girls. Treat

you decide to be a career

sailor, Dad and I
Please If not,
veteran, one of
‘thing a man can be. You

can throw back your should-
ers.and stick out your chin,
and like your father and the
men of his generation, boast
Sure I was in the service! And

your grandfathers’ genera~
tion--you know how they

Jove to talk about when
were in the war. There w:

b lots of benefits, Life In-

surance, unequale for non-

will be very
rou

‘proudes

yo might be
e able to bu a house

at less interest than dnybod
else. And Uncle Sam will
send you to college or trade
school if you want.

Lastly, about death.
You&#39 seen the big gray
books in my office. In them
is recorded the classification

story of all registrants, At
the far right is a remarks
column for special notations.
In this column, opposite
some of the names, is written

in red, &quot;Kill in Action&
along with the date and *
place. There are already
some for Viet Nam. If, in

the future, this legend should
be written by your name, Dad
and I will be most proud
because there are still few

more glorious ways to die
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eClassifie
400 ACRES OF LAND for

sale five milesnorthof Starks,
All of part, Call 477-963
Lake Charles after 6 p. m.

ot

ene

FOR SALE=-4-room house
and bath. Includes bathroom

equipment, kitchen cabinets
double sink. Hot water heat-
er. House must be moved.

Located by Mr. Steed&# on

Leesbur street {n Cameron.
Price $1000, Come by and

see or call PR 5-5374,
(-10/6 pd

than in the service of your
country.

Come hom as often as

you can--your room will be

there, Bring a friend with

you, Write as often as you
can,

Love,
Mother

The Louisiana Baptist Chil-
Mor is aldren&# Home in

of children become

tlanity, und
ju theiris req in needs.

It also requires time, effort an
money.

Ideal location — sightseeing and
shopping center of

them with the same consider-
ation you treat your friends
here at home.

‘And don&# forget God.
Talk to him often, not only
when you need Him. Go to
church whenever you can and

take your buddies with you.
Any Christian Church of any

denomination will do--God is
in them all,

If, after your hitch is up,

MEN - WOMEN - COUPLES

MOTEL CAREERS AVAILABLE

Lovely air-conditioned rooms and

suites, all with bath, telephone and

radio. Bi-lingual staff—excellent Eng-
lish spoken. Completely modern res:

taurant, coffee shop
ment. American and

prepared and served under hygienic
conditions. Purified water. se

and lounge. Entertain-

Mexican food expertly

21 Gill street

m |

ways trying to meet th n
“

individ childrens Thepro
re comple

FORSALE:Sears complet

|

FOR SALE: 7-room house

atasin sates sl 6 and 21/2acres of landat

persons, One year old, Re Johnson Bayou, Call J 9-

goodcondition. New value-= 2260. (tf)

$8 Will sell f $$4 Bob
et eee ene tn

‘anner, PR 55927, Cam= ;

FOR SALE~-3-b edroom
exon, (9/21=10 mobile home in East Creole.

12 ft. b 57 ft. Central heat

FOR RENT--House in East and air conditioning, Call

Creole, Call Disire Duhon after 4p, m, LI 2-4186,
LI 2-8440,

o—

(-10/5.pdy

“JOHNS MOTORS
(New and Used)

62 DIFFER BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM

(In Btock, Too)

ANYTHING FROM A PIROGUE TO A 26 FT,
CHRIS-CRAFT CRUISER

14 FT, BATEAU, ALUMINUM FISHERMAN §121.00

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS
— Bank Financing —

LAKE CHARLES, LA,
H 6-7957

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FaASTHR HERE!

ENJOY EXTR EARNIN
O INSURE SAVIN

What better time than toda to begi
enjoying greater inco from your. sav-

ings. Open your insure saving account

here where your money is assured of

earning at the highes rate possible

NEW TIRES
R

Far «

inavsiiahs Gal Cart Gecart
Lav Mower *&quot; al

EADS
©

USED TIRE

Would you like a new exciting career in the growing mo-

tel industry Universal Motel Schools can train you to be

Motel Managers, Assistant Managers, Clerks, House-

keepers, and Hostesses. Meet famous and interesting
people. Large earings plus apt. Age No Barrier - Ma-

turity is an asset. LOCAL AND NATIONAL EM) Y=

“MENT ASSISTANCE, Train at home in spare time, fol-

Jowed by Practical training in beautiful Miami Beach,

Rates are realistic — from $5

single: $6 double to $13 for twin as
bedded suites (U.S. dlls).

Fla. Keep present job until ready to switch. Don&# de~ |

EA MOR NOW! 4. 6
CALCASIEU SAVING

Southwest Louisiana&#3 Most

Cofmple Tire Store

» THE *

TIR MAR
R. S, RAHBAN JR. + MO

200 RYAN a

Wheel — We Have The ‘fire!

Florida, established 1945.

Name

Address,

StateLake Charles

Rus

eron Pari

forts an

margin. Not only did we |

near,

continue support. . -

nguetlees &
«Temper

Vote Numbe

for the newly created District

we are continuing to lead. As October l4thdraws «

.

I come before you to thank you warmly we

for your previou efforts and ask for your

HENRY YELVERTON

ed With Mercy&qu

é

UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOOLS

1872 N, W. 7th Street, Miami, Florida 33125

MAIL, for complete details,
Miami,

lay. » «
«Write now,

Absolutely No Obligation. A division of U.T.S.,

DEPT. W-565

Age

City,

Zip

aa Rall
On August 28th over 8,000 citizens of Calcasieu and Cam-

shes expresse their confidence in my candidacy

Judgeshi Becaus of their ef-

d confidence, we led in that race b a rather large

ead in that race, but because of

a concentrate effort on the par of you, the people,
Z

a

1155 Ryan St.

108 East Napoleon Sulphur

019285761

Do You Know Your

Banker By Number?

Does Your Banker
Know You B Number?

You Are Not A

Number At The

alcasieu

|

IM |axrime

0293847

NATI

=

BAN

60 32 36 87 94 83...
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Gospe Singing Day
set at Mansion Sunday

eithen
Pearce

Gospel Singing Day in Louis-

‘ae jointly announce that

MEN WANTED FROM

This Area To Train As.

LIVESTOCK
BUYER

LEARN TO BU ¥

HOGS, VEAL, LAMBS

and CATTLE at Sale

Barns, Farms, Ter-

minal Yards and Buy-

ing Stations, We pre

fer to train men 18-

50 with farm back-

ground. For local in-

interview write age,

phone and experi-
ence. Reginal Man-

ager for National In-

stitute of Meat Pack-

ing, P.O. Box 57

Muskogee, Okla.

74401.

one of the world&# larges tents

would beus this year at the

Governgr ‘smansion for the

Third Annual Gospe Sing-
ing Day, Sunday Oct. 1.

This marks another mile-

stone in Promoting an old

fashione spiritual uplifting
program for the many thou-

Pynds attending, The spon-

sors also noted the tent would

insure more Comfort from the

sun, bad weather, ete, for

our senior citizen and lovers

of gosp music. More than

10 000 pound of barbecue

will be served
Those @ppearing on the

program areRed Foley, form=

Governor Jimmie H, Dav~

is, The Dixie Echoes Quartet,
°

inspiration Bibletones,
Conn Family) James Family,
Crownsmen Quartet Magno-
lia State Quartet, Camellia

City Quartet Ambassadors

Quartet, Stamps ir Quar=
fet, andseveral renowned

choirs representin all faiths

and others.
——

‘Th first American medical

schoo was found in 176 at

the Colleg of Philadelphi now

the University of Pennsylvani
with a faculty of two.

* ACRILAN

CARPE - LINOLE
DUPONT 30 CONTINUOUS FILAMENT N

WOOL, & HERCUL

ELOOR TILE — DhaPERIES — ASPHAL TILE

Free Estimates — Cal 477-740

Flo Cove Disco Cent

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La,, Sept, 28, 1967
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ELECTED--Newly-elected officers of the Creole Home Demonstra-

tion Club are: back row, left to right: Mrs. Harold Carer, president;

Mrs. Horace Montie, 1st. vice-president; Mrs. Robert Wicke, 2nd.

vice-president; and Mrs.. Dallas Mouton, 8rd. vice-president. Front

row: Mrs. Gene Trahan, secretary; Mrs. William Morris treasurer;

Mrs. Clifford Conner, publicity book; and Mrs. Robert Montie, relort-

er. Not shown is Mrs. Harold Savoie, parliamentarian.

CREOLE NEWS

Creol will mis Chevrol pla
By MRS.ROLAND PRIMEAUX showing here in Creole.Folks door to the Telsmar Borsalls.

or

in ole area always
For the first time in twen- looked forward to the gay

ty years, there was no tradi- holiday ai i

y

y air which usually sur-

tional Chevrolet new car rounded the Chevrolet Pl
NEW TEACHER

The fourth grade at South
Cameron was divided into

5500 South Common St. (Old Gulf Highway)

Lake Charles Cameron HD
at the time of the debute of two classes. The new 4th

the new models,
Sadder still, is the thought

BUTAN GA
|

that this event will no longer
take place in Creole since

the firm will be re-established
in Cameron,

welcomes
beri es

new MeCMDeEP
care Beulah. If you would

wu SERVI
..

GA APPLIANC CO
IPHONE HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005, Lake Charle

Your old tires are

worth money. We buy
the unused mileage
in them and you get
the terrific ATLAS

Plyeron CUSHION-

AIRE TIRES for thou-

sands of miles of

&quot;H Motoring&q

COMPARE OUR

LOW PRICES

See Your Favorite Cameron

Parish Esso Dealer

Boudoi & Richa
Esso Products Distributors

The Cameron Home De=

monstration club met in the

home of Mrs, James Colligan
on Monday, Sept. 25 with
Mrs, John Prescott and Mrs.

Terry Clement assisting as

co-hostesses. Score sheets for

the annual council fun day
were discussed after project
leader reports these guest

were introduced: Mrs. Ann

want a reason for not seeing

any Creole News in the

Cameron Pilot, that is it,

RELIGION CLASSES
‘Th religion classes are

being attended by about 190
children,

Bishop Schexnayder, bish-
op of the diosese of Lafay-
ette, will be at Sacred Héart
Church on Friday, Oct, 13

at 10:30 a, m, to administer

McClure, Mrs. Robert Guth-

rie and Mrs, Lillian Lupton.
Mrs, Evelyn Henley was wel-

comed as. a new member.
Anom: the

citizenship: award was made.

‘Mrs. Norma Blake was elected

to write up the qualifications
of the nominee.

The Cameron Parish H.D.

Council is sponsoring a recep-

tion honoring the Hadley Fon-

tenots Sunday, Oct. at the

Cameron Recreation Center.

The club was told of their

duties.

Several members have a

perfect attendance record and

will be recognized at Fun Day
in November.

‘The door prize was won by
Mrs, Larry Taylor.

the sacrament of Confirma-

tion.

.

_

ATTEND CIRCUS
Many children from ‘the

Creole area attended and

enjoyed the Shrine Circus at

MeNeese arena Sept. 19,

The only unpleasant thing
about it was that it was hot!

Mr, and Mrs. Clifford
Conner were visited the
weekend of Sept. 16 by the
Austin Kadys and two of their

children Tammy and Kim

from New Orleans, former

residents of Creole.
Mrs. S. D. Broussard

(Tinee) moved back into her

home which she had been

renting out for the past few

years. Her house is next

DeQuincy Livestock

Commission Co.

SALE EVERY SATURDAY 32:30 p.m.

CATTLE - HOGS - SHEEP - HORSES

Horse Sale First Monday of Each Month

Phone 789-2191 office, or 786-8350 home

sroom on the east end of

the High School is being used

by the new class, The da
the, children moved into this
other room they were going
around saying that they had

bee put in high school.

BIRTHDAY
David Nunez celebrated

his 5th birthday Sunda Sept
24, Those who came to help,
him celebrate were his grand-

.
Alyin Nunez of

Bell Cit Mr. and Mrs, Aly-
ma (Man) Nunez and Sue of

Mrs. J. T.

Primeaux (Bobby and Robert

Dale Richard and of course

his parents were there too,
Mr, and Mrs, Clinton Nunez.

‘ON THE BEACH...
it&# WalterStanley&# friend~

lyIGStore for all your fish-

ing and hunting supplies,
cold drinks. Also cabins for

rent.

Jo9-2130 HOLLY BEACH

Fire Losse Runni Abov A Year Ago

Intensif Preventio Effor Urg
Fire losses thus far in 1967 are running sharply

can Insurance Association is askin communities

fire preventio efforts to help reverse

preside of the

come a focal point for steppin up activities airned at pre

will be observed October 8-14

“Fire losses this year, if current trends con tinue,

T. Lawrence Jones

record loss of $1.5 billion re-

corded in 1966,” Mr. Jone
said

“An increasin awareness of

the importance of fire. preven-
tion is imperative.

“Householders should be par-

ticularly careful with fire, es

pecially with smoking and

matches, which are the leading
cause of fires. Cooking heating

.and electrical equipmen should

be checked periodicall and re-

paire as necessary. All of these

items which many person take

for grante can be if neglecte
dangerou fire hazards.

“Everyone from grown-ups to

children should be constantly
alert to the danger of fire, and

the fact that it can take lives

as well as destroy property.
The Association official noted

that more than 12, persons
died in fires in 1966 alone.

Noting that there has been

a substantial number of. large
loss industrial fires, Mr. Jone
sai

“Te is particularly important
that management of factories,

warehouses, and other place of

business rededicate their fire

preventi efforts; that the

_—

New & Used

Desks, files, chairs,

typewriters, adding
machines. Also of-

fice supplies.

LYNN&# OFFICE
SUPPLY

1341 C} Sulphur

PHONE JA7-5759
eer

and the Ameri-
,

year ago,
.above those of a a

AN Tie
througho the nation to i

the rising loss spiral. ;

&quot;Associ urge that Fire Preventi
venting fires. This year,

Week be-

the week

will be substantially highe than the

check their fire detection and

fire fighting equipme regu-

larly to be sure it is a

to meet today’s requirement

Warning Never

Smok in Be

If you are a smok or if

there are smokers in your

house, heed this warning of the

‘American Insurance Association.

Never smoke in bed.

Too many person lose their

lives when they doze off whil
smoking and the beddin

Catches fire, says the Associa-
‘wants t hela vou s0ve

TH or
‘Contre! Problem.

‘your Pest

CAL
436-643

McKENZI
PES CONTRO

1 Man&
™

“stan,

‘a Sign of Good House

‘Elderly persons who are for-

getful should be reminded pe-

Fiodically of the danger of

smoking in bed. A fire started

in bed could take the lives of

other members of the family,

as well as their own — as well

as damag or destroy the home.

BENOIT’S BACK ...

Wilfre Benoit’

Barbe Sho
NOW OPEN NEXT TO THE

GRAND THEATRE IN CAMERON

Open 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Tuesday through Saturday

RE-ELECT

CLAUD EAGLES

SHERIFF

CAMERON PARISH

Democratic Primar Noy. 4, 1967

For Continued Fair and Impartial
Law Enforcement

Your Vote and Support

Will be Sincerely Appreciated.

Impala Sport Coupe

P.O, Box 1021

Distinctively new!
Jim Miller, Manager DeQuincy Fastback or formal.

;

7

Both “

| (63g) ve YO CHEC Ch
oth 68

YO HO LATE
Some want the spirited,

evr ef Impala coupes:

F LURKI FI

|

B2r astaeki me rte
new Custom Coupe. The beauty

HAZAR D IT of it is, from Chevrolet and only
Chevrolet, you get both. Pick the

one that&#39; right for you and, exhaust emission control.

whichever grea new style you (3) Proved safety features including
choose. you& also enjoy such many new ones. ( All kinds of

exciting new quality features as new comfort and convenience:

Chevrolet&#39;s quietest ride ever, Hide-A-Way windshield wiper
because of Chevrolet&#39;s extensive rich new instrument panels,

use of electronic computers to help sumptuous new interiors.
isolate noise and vibrations. Chevrolet&#39;s best... ever

(2) Better performance from a

us .

12-pound Custom Deluxe

Frigidaire
Washer

Now Only

$189
Gulf Appliance

Sales

Regular

$249
Only 4 left

542-4611 Creole

In a flash hous an loved

ones coul b swep away b |:

fire. Preve this trage

Obser all safet rule in

an aroun your home

we put tHE SUR in

INSURANCE

oY

/ AGENC

J.B. Jones & Leslie Richard

Phone 775-5719
Cameron

Impala Custom Coupe

bigger standard V8 with GM&# new

Be smart! Be sure! Buy now at your Chevrolet dealer’.

FAWVOR CHEVROLET COMPANY
Creole

‘This ad paid for by Dave L. Pearce and Videt Po! 1h CCyamtesmamonac
———ocnrncneinf
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LEGAL
NOTICES

LEG NOTICE

to ayi th Cameron Parish Police Jur in its

‘ icc on Augus 7 1967 accepted as
factory the work performed under

f Stat Pro #718-24 (Royalty Rod

eis ueta nthe, rae

Tac un fle No. 1050 TY an

that c

oe
person or persons

mit id Be tra ien said works

:
es with Clerk of Court of Cameron Par-

Man bef forfeet fore rafi (4

a oe hereof all in ti pitas wele ty”

wi

‘Thi is

We
Police ape of said time, the Cameron Par
Chaise Ya P all sums due in the absen of any

Cameron Parish Police jury
Bio cai B Jone Secretar

pgtm Plc Augutt 1 24,3 Sept 7 14,21, 28

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This isto advise the Cameron Parish Police in its

reg Session convened on Augus 7, 1967 edc as

comp and satisfactor the work performed under the
ontract for State Project #713~27-52 (Royalty Road Fund

oui
eron Par Louisiana, pursuant to the

er
Contract betwee the Cameron Parish Police Jury

a L. H. Bossie Inc., Alexandria, ‘Louisiana, under file

N pie HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons hav=

ing claim arising outof th furnis of labor, Ropli
material, etc,, in thé Construction of the said works should

file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45 day after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner prescribed by lew.

After the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

ee‘wil pay all sums due in the absence of any claims or

Bryo Pariah Poli jury
jerry Jones, Secre!

RUN: Sem Pil ‘Au 17 2 31 Sept. 7 14,21, 28

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jur in its

re} session convened on August 7, 1967 accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work performed under the

Contract for State Project 4713-2 (Royalty Road Fund)
in Ward 5, Cameron P Louisiana, pursuant to the

certain Contract between the Cameron Parish Police Jur
and f B. Talley Com unde file No. 109253,

1 HERE G that any person or persons ©

bee sne arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup
matérial, etc., in the Construction of the said works sho

file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Ey Jerr Jone Secretary
RUN: Cameron Pilot: Aug. 17 2 31 Sept 7,14, 21 28

October 5 1967

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police will receive bids until

10:00 a..m,, September 29 196 in the Police Jur Cone

ference Room

of

the Cameron Parish Courthouse for the

following, to-wit:
‘No, SP-106=
‘Watson double faced slop to roller shelf record desk

containing 96 roller shelves, clear of each,shelf to be

19 3/16 wide by 3/4 high by 13 /2! deep, Counter

to be 40& deep at floor with top 42& standard finish

with aluminum trim, Freight prepai to Cameron, Louis-

jana, and assembling at Cameron included, or it&# equiva

lent.
Bid forms and further information may be received from

the office of the Police Jury in the Cameron Parish Court-

house.
‘The Cameron Parish Police Jur reserves the right to

reject any and all bids or to wave formalities.

‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE JUR
/s/ Jerr Ge Jones Secretary

RUN: Cameron Pilot, Sept. 14 21, 28

STATE OF LOUISIANA
JHERIE COMMISSION

NEW ORLEAN LOUISIANA
SEPTEMBE 14 1967

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be received at the office of the Louis-

jana Department of Public Works, Room 108, Capitol

Annex Building, (P.O. Box 44155, Capitol Station), Ba~

ton Rouge, Louisiana, 70804, for the Wild Life and Fish-

‘eries Commission, up to 2:30 P, M., October 9 1967

and the publicly opene and read for furnishing all plant,

‘and materials and for performing all work required in

‘construction of the Mermentau River Boat Laynching

Ramp, Wharves and Parking Area located in Grand

Chenier, Cameron- Louisian
Jans, specification a propos forms may be ob-

1288.

areent (5 security must accompany each bid

a cnui se k forfeiture for failure to comply with

bid.
Right is reserved to reject any and all bids an to

waive informaliti Bids received after specifie hour

iil be returned unopene
and date Wi

Leslie L. Glasgow, Director

New Orleans, Louisiana

MER CHOOL BOARD PROCEEDING
CAMERO PARISH ‘Cameron, Louisiana

Septembe 5, 1967

‘The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular St
oon this date with the following members present Alton Trahan,

Mervyn
hi

dete

ary David, Lee J Comer, Ray Dimas,

Presid
P

Yu Ma Riggs Absent: None.

r Jeers, Riggs seco by Mr, Conner and

carried, the Board Gispe with the reading of th min=

cant an approve same as publishe in ‘the official journal.

and SFP rng resolution was offered by Mr. Coney w

moved its adoption, which sen w seco ‘b Mr.

. unanimous! e Board:

David and camied
unanim by

‘on Parish School Board

company for a Pipe-

acros Section 16 Township 12

Saath, Range 3 West, Cameron Paris ‘Louisiana, is hereby

granted sasinrot a
RESOLVE that tHe President o!

i

Cane T RSyoard be and he is hereby authorized

2
Came Par!

proper.
Pijimas, seconde by Mr. Taylor an

he ot H ve the following teacher appoint-

ca ect nd resignations as reporte by the Superint
‘Appointment Audrey B. Lartigney Sr Principal, Au

School; Irby ©. Nomis, teacher, Sout

School; Resignation Nancy L. ta
sdany Transfer: Miss Joann Gull ot from

Ons
ded b Mrs. Riggs and

th bud T 196 as sub=

sendent.
b Mr. Conner and

David, seconde b
Ne pierre Miller

camied, the Boar authorized the payment

he

with mits on this bus to be $100
‘On motion of Mr, Conner, seconded

carried, the Board authorize

tendent to place order with C.

eighteen shade screens needed

‘On motion of Mit. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Conner and

carried, the authorized and instructed the Superinten-

Gent to&#39;m payment to A. K, Newlin for $2 124,00 at

Ke Becificate No, on the afr conditioni con-

tract for the Hackberry High School and §3 258.00 as

authorized on Certificate No. for boiler at Hackberry

High School.
‘The following resolution was offered by Mrs, Riggs, who

moved its adoption, which motion was seconded by Mr.

Dimas:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

W all feel relieved, ond

very Beulah

never came our way, althoughy
it is very sad that it left so

ma deswa
few peopl lef George

and I went to Car! a We
nesda and spent t night
and day with Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Billeaud and Becky
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Mur]
also went to Carlys to M

A. M. Vallette. Mrs. Mal-
colm Sa went to Sulphur

to Mr. cu Mise Calvin Val

RIS okne is mad to the suit entitled JOH A, DEBAR x

3920) vs, Cameron Perish School Board in the Fourteenth

ludicial District Court, Cameron Paris! Louisiana,

‘WHEREA the above litigation is a dressed to the inter~

pretatio of yital portion of the Teacher Tenure Law with

veference to supervisor employee
NOW, THEREFOR BE IT RESOL by the Cameron

Parish School Board in regular session convened on this fifth

day of Septemb 1967
SECTION 1, Th

the Louisiane State Department of Education are requeste
to intervene as amicus curie in the above described litigation

Which is now pending in the Third Circuit Court of Appeal of

the State of Louisiana.
E the above resolution was called to 2 vote

with the following results, to-wit:

YEAS widPe Da
LeeJ Conner

Rey Dimas

Mervyn Taylor
Mrs, Johnnie Mae Riggs

NAYS: Alten Trahan
ABSENT: None
NOT VOTING: None

and said resolution was, therefore, declared duly and legally

adopted
TATTEST:

/s/ W, J. Montie, Secretary /s/ Alton A. ‘Trahan, President

motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded b Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the Board approve payment on bu bought by Mrs,

feanle Vidrin for $5, 820,00 plus $129, 60 tax and license;

total amount to be repai in forty payments made by de-

duction from onMr, Dimas, seconde by Mr. Conner and

|,

the

Board authorized and instructed the Superin
tendent to issue check in payment of Certificate No. 3to

w. Y. action Company for $5 409.81 on the con-

tract for dressing rooms at Grand Lake High School,

The following resolution was offered

by

Mr. Dimas, who

moved its adoption, which motion was seconded by Mr.

Taylor and carried, unanimousl by the Board:

iO

WHEREA Pan American Petroleum Corporation has ¢x-

esse desire to form a Voluntary 10-acre unit around the

‘est Hackberry K Sand Unit Well #32-D in the West Hack-

berr Fiel Cameron Parish Louisiana, and

ERE the formation of this unit is necessary due to

Louisiana Conservation Department Statewide Order No. 29-

E providing that no well should be drilled cl than 330

feet to the lease line, while the subject well is located

294.73 f from the lease and

WHEREA the Cameron Parish School Board is desirous

of complying with request of Pan American Petroleum Cor- .

poratio to establish said Un
NOW THEREFOR B IT RESOLVE b the Cameron

Parish School Board that approva is grante for the formation

‘ Voluntary 10-acre unit around the ‘West Hackberry K

Sand er ‘Well #320D in the West Hackberry Field, Cam-

e

carried, the Board authorize

the Hackberry High School at a salary of $10.00 per day,

fiveeday week; employment on 2 temporary basis,

‘Gn motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Dimas and

carried, the Board extended the route of Mrs, Nolton Richard

at Sweet Lake and set salary at $200.00 per month for nine

months to compensate for the extension in route.

‘On motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Dimas and

carried, the Board authorized and instructed that the blanket

liability policy on the school busses include the bus operate

by Mrs, Nolton Richard, with ‘the understanding that the

Board would pa the first $100.00 of the cost of insurance on

her bus and the driver would pay the remainder.

‘The following resolution was offered by Mr. Dimas, who

moved its adoption, which motion was seconded

David and carried unanimously by the Bo

i RESOLUTION

WHEREAS Hadley A. Fontenot has faithfully and hon~

ovably served as County Agent of Cameron Parish for seven

‘ameron Pari

Mr. Fontenot has eamed the respect and

goodwill of th citizens of Cameron Parish in the perform-

soce of his official duties as County Agent,

EAS Mr, Fontenot has promoted, encouraged and

aided the industrial and recreational growt of the parish

WHEREA Me. Fontenot has been recognized as one of

the outstanding citizens of Cameron Paris!

THEREFORE B IT RESOLVED That the Cameron Parish

School Board does hereby express its sincere appreciation to

the Agricultural Extension Service for the many years of

outstanding work rendered Cameron Parish by Mr. Hadley A.

Fontenot as County Agent of the parish.
‘On motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

catried, the Board approve payment of bills made during

August, 1967 and authorized payment of all bills due for

September 1967.
‘On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board ad~

journe to meet in regular monthly session on Monday,

October 2 1967.
7s] W.J. Montie, Secretary /s/ Alton Trahan, President

HetedtSESSA

I

a

NOTICE TO BIDDERS informalities.
Ha

= dley A. Fontenot,

‘The Cameron Parish Water

Works District No. willre-

ceive se bi unt 6
:

ti
a

es + reto tect of 2.

—_

Since 10 th U.S. has sold

inch PV plastic pipe and $16. billio in arm to other

connections. Description of

_

countri and has give away

above items may be ‘obtained an additional $30, billion worth.

from the office of the secre~

tary of the board of com-

missioners of Water Works

District No. 1 Patish of

Cameron, located in the

basement of the courthouse,

Cameron, La, The board re~

serves the right to reject any
|

‘o all bids and to waive any

Secretary
RUN: Sept. 14 21 28

Clean Your Sep Ta
n Way = $
T Eas
Tree Roots Removed

4 From Sewer Lines ~ $3.9
DYSC..! L&#39;J CO.

Phonu Z? Cameron J

———

THE CAMERON PARISH PILO
Publishe every Thursday. Entered as seCo class mail

at the Camerox, La, Post Office, Zi Cod 70631 under

Actof Congress of March 3 1879, Second class postage

paid. ;

MR. AND-MRS. JERRY WISE EDITORS PUBLISHER

Year Subscription Anywhere in United States. «$4.00

National and Local Advertising Rates. « «s+ + -84¢ Inch’

Classified adse=$1, 00 for 25 words per issue, payable in

Vance.
P.O, Box 128 Cameron, La, or P.O, Box 1051 Sulphur La.

Telephone PRS-5516, Cameron Or JA7-9255 SulphuOn JOUR CAMER PARISH POLICE JUR
AND SCHO BOARD

.

.

C
r

Mr.and
Mrs. Kenneth Dupont, Shan-

non and Dana went to Jen-
nin Mr. and Mrs, Arthur

Mz, and Ms. Alvin

and family went to

9 ts
‘Louisia School Boards Association and

ir

Charles.
The big new house going

up west of the Gary Kelle

on to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd

elley.T Oble Lee Thericts
rent house east of Mra. Nan-

cy Murphy house was moved

out on Theriots property back

on the J Jones
Mr. and Mrs, RonnieHe-

bert and Mike King of Lake
Charles spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs, Pierre

Savoie, Sp Gerald, and

Mrs. Gerald Daigle of Ft.

Hood spen the weekend with

FOI IK It

“DANCE
No Teenage Dance this

Friday, but there will

be one after Home-

coming game next

Friday, Oct. 6

SATURDAY, SEPT. 30

Black Forestie
an

Caju

fH AIA RIAA AAAI AI IIA AA

CYPRESS INN
age ng PENROSE, SES a

Pag 5 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Sept 28 1967

Rt. On Camero New

B Mrs. George Nunez

Be
js J Ae Trahan and

daughte Mrs. Alpha Hamil-
of Port Arthur spent the

Amanda, Mrs. o et l

and Andrea Rial spent Sat-

unda in Port Arthur, with

Mr. and Mrs, Roy Murphy.
Get well wishes to Mrs.

Murphy Ray Hunt of Groves
who is in Parks Place Hospi-
tal with a serious heart con-

dition.
‘Mrs. A. M,Vallett of

Carlys and Mrs. Tal Me~

Kenney spent from Thursday
till Sunda in Shreveport with

‘Mr, and Mrs. Leonard New-

ton and Kala and also visited
La with Mr.

and Mr
Holmes lived at Jolmson Bay=

‘ou and was neighbors of Tilly
McKenney 20 years ago, and

they hadn&# seen each other

since.
‘Mrs. Alida Marshall and

Mrs, Harold Cooling flew to

Omaha Neb., to visit their

nephe Winston (Buby) Le~

Mrs, Margurite Tate,

Earl and Tommy visite Ms.

ind Mrs. Roa . Rodney Guilbeau,
Mrs, Allie Henry Sunday.

hi
Ace

KIA AIA AI IA IASI A ASIA IIA ACTIN

T 19 Ch are Deans a M Lat ain M
one. b a =

fim Mudd epee ler th weekend,

tichen of Fr Calif. spen
her sister,

La.
F. P. Moss and

U

Tom
.

Carson, It had been 7 1/2

ears since Mrs, Pattic!
seen Mrs, Moss and -

Murphy so they had a very
reunit jon,

.
and Ms, Arthur Foley

of Abbeville, were Sundey
‘visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

Kelley, Mr, and Mrs. Jo
Bland and Mr. and Mrs.Don-e
ald Kelley.

Recent visitors of Mrs.
Estelle Daigle and Edna Ber=

trand were M
and M

Woodrow Daigle and family.

Mee M S Besa
iso Sonn medical care, too, fSu kend

W008 «oe

oGu sp ietend

|

il potestion, womy=teei
Mrs. i.

Daigle. EWING
InsuranceMrs, Carol Sue Fuselier

nd daughte Jea of

Agency
Phone 43 79

1421 Rya Lake Charle:

7

Pays Bills
In case of illness or acci-

dent, our Health Insurance

plan covers hospitalization,

a

Branch ‘La, visit th War-

yen Mill and the Raliegh
‘Aucions Sunda afternoon,

Mrs. Lorraine Sweeney

~
YOUR BES BU

IN PAINTS

Y G COMP
PAINTI ADVI
FR u cei anaTEnS

yon just selling you

can of paint. We& help

you select the right paint, guid you in color se-

lection, offer exper advice on how to apply it.

See us for all your painting needs.

DYSON
PR 5-5327

Lumber &
Supply Co.|

Cameron

labor problems,
as they arise?

it.

Remember there are a1

I think the sheriff&#3 office i

MAK T COMPARISO

The sheriff&#39 race is getting near and it&#39; time for the people of Cameron to.com-

pare the qualifications of the three candidates.

*Let&#3 compare their ability to handle the job.

*Let&#3 compare their leadership.

*Let&#3 compare their business ability.

*Let&#3 compare their independence.

*Let&#3 compare their education and background,

I will make you a goo sheriff -- please let me prove it.

Help me now and I will help you later:

Elect Dudley Fawvor

(Dudley Fawvor Paid Political Adv.)

ot of problems coming up soom like intergration and

etc. Do you think the present sheriff and handle these problems

s another business and needs a businessman to run

ELEC

FAWVOR

SHERI

Sheriff



SPECIALS SEPTEMBER 28, 29 and 30

3# Ca
Luncheon

Meat

$1.49

Sausage

» 6%

SPECIALS SEPTEMBER 28, 29

ti TAand 30

Molbert

FRYERS

‘29:

Cudahy’s

SPARE
RIBS
Cudahy’s Bar

4%

Bre 89E)
Boneless Veal

VEAL

ROUND

&

STEAK

89:
Peacock

Rice

5#

Stew

LB 69: 4
Veal

|’

Shoulder

ve
» 65 S9¢

Cudahy’s

Roll

Sausage

» 49:&l

Cudahy’s
a

PORK
iB 5 9

BUTTS

Mazola

Corn Oil

_

9%48 oz. jug

CRISCO
Shortening

7%3H can

Long Grain Rice

45¢3# bag

Salad Bowl

Salad Dressing

ar Jor 39¢

Sweet Orange

Marmalade
decorator

glass3 $

Trellis

Sugar Peas

303 cans
9 9

Hunts

Peaches

3 2% cans 99¢

Gold Medal

FLOURTomato Sauce

10 $ 5for

Del Monte Golden

Cream Styl Corn

A 303 Cans 99¢

Double Luck Cut

Green Beans
|

6 303 cans 99

Rosedale

LIMAS

for 55 $ for

TIDE

|

Lu Liqui
Gt. Size Box Gt. Size Box

T9¢ 79
Tiss

55¢
Rosedale

Sweet Peas

$
Pioneer

Biscuit Mix

49
Gul Spra

S9¢
Blue Plate

10 roll pkg

zy v

&l
Si BRAN

rg

4 .

— m ri

P

| 4
wt ‘Tomatoes

CELERY 25¢

Re Potatoe

stalk

CAMFOOD

Kelloggs

Corn Flakes

43¢1 oz

Gerbers Strained

Baby Food

6
C. S Steen

Syru

59Y gal can

4% jars 69
-

Blue Plate

Mayonnai

qt jar

iT LG

39¢

KVP

Freezer Paper

||1 x 100° Rol #99

4%
Aluminum Foil

6%18” X 25’ Roll

BOLD
Gt. size box

6%

(mm
COFFEE

OLEO
2#

39¢MARK
_

8# bag

se no
(oo

KORNE

Lettuc head —
5 ae3 ~ 89¢

oeORANG Re
Potatoe

10#

49
AY

S



Assoc intervenes in

DeBar suit her
The Louisiana School

ard Association has agreed
intervene in th suit of

thn A. DeBarge vs. the Cam=

on parish school board on

half of the school board,

DeBarge is suing for re~

tatement as principalof
lackberry high school, main-

ining that the state tenure

w prevents hi firing without

dequate reason,

Inaletter to Cameron Pax

is School Supt. W. J. Mon-

,
the executive secretary

the school board associa

Hon, James D, Prescott,
itatest

&quot; LSBA Executive

jommittee agrees that the

district and circuit court

idgement contain an inter

pretation of the acquisition of

tenure which would seriously
ffect the operation of school

stems throughout the state.&

Both th district and cim

it courts have ruled that

Barge did have tenure and

Ishould be reinstated. How-

ver, the school board is

‘appealin the decision to the

State supreme court.

&quot;Intervention by the

LSBA Prescott said further

in his letter, &quot be based

upon the contention that a |

tenured teacher does not ae=

ire permanent tenure status

dnahigher position for a pro-

bationary period of three ™

years, although his tenure stax

tus in the former position is

retained during this period
* conclusion ofthe

district and circuit courts in

the DeBarge case that a per

son acquires permanent ten~

ure sta tus immediately as a

principal because he possess=

ed permanent tenure status as

a teacher require school

boards to pursue one of three:

alternates,
&quot;T are: (1)to promote

tenured persons without hav=

‘or (3) perha seeksystem,
from another schoolsomeone

system.
&quot;T altematives are not

fair to the school system,
boardorlocal empl -

Oyster hearing
set for Oct. 1

A hearing will be held at

2p.em., Thursday, Oct, 12

in the Cameron parish court»

room on whether Calcasieu

lake should be opene to oy~

sterfishing this fall, it is an-

nounced by Jemy Jones, a

memberof the Louisiana Wild

Life and Fisheries Commis-

sion,

Jone said the hearing, at

which anyone wh wishes may

express his opinion will be

conducted by Dr. Te Ford
chief of the oyster and water

bottoms division of the com=

mission,
Dr. Ford will make an in

spectionof the oyster reefs in

the lake that moming.
Calcasieu lake was closed

to oyste fishinglastyear after

having been opened for fish

ing for several years. At the

time the commission said that

the oysters had been depleted
to a point that the lake had

to be closed.

Oyster fishing was 2 boom
ing business for Cameron five

or six years ago when many

local fishermen were taking

oysters from the lake by tongs

and several oyster houses were

operating here.

Firemen ask motorists

to give right-of-way
The fire chiefs of Cam-

eron and Hackberry have

asked the cooperation of mo-

torists in the parish in giving
fire trucks and firemen on the

way t fires the rights-of-way
on the highway.

Cameron Chief Ray Bur

leigh and Hackberry Chief

Jack Moore said that both de~

partment vehicles were

equippe with the revolving

red and white lights and dri=

vers should not have any dif-

ficulty in identifying fire ve~

hicles.
‘Th fire chiefs said that

fire trucks.and firemen must

necessarily speed to fires so

as to save property an pos-

sibly lives and that drivers

are asked to clear the way for

2

‘They also pointed out that

fire trucks are fully loaded

weighing up to ten tons and

cannot stop suddenly.
The plea for the right-of-

way came following the fil-

ing of charges against a 65~

yearold Cameron man

charged with cutting in front

of Burleigh& fire vehicle

while he was. on his way to a

fire last week with his siren

and revolving light on.

Sheriff Deputie said that

charges of reckless driving
have been filed against Fran-

cis H. Guilbeaux.

Fontenot leaves and

paris without agent

Cameron was without a

county agent this week for the

first time in 19 years.

Hadley Fontenot, agent
here for that period of time,
reported to th Jeff Davis

county agent office in Jen-
nings Monday morning to take

over his new duties there.
The L.S.U. extension ser-

vice to date has not found a

qualified person to take Fon

tenot&# plac hers.
Inthe absence of a county

agent, Miss Patsy Granger,
home demonstration agent,

has been pleced in charge of

the agriculture extension ser

vice office here, She will

continue to work with the

home demonstration clubs and

4- clubs and Assistant Agent
Ulan Guidry will continue to

work with the 4-H clubs.

But until 2 new county

agent is found, many of the

duties of the agent will have

to be left undone.

Mrs, Fontenot and daugh-
ter Lurchell will continue to

Live in Cameron for a while

until the Fontenots are able to

find a house in Jennings.

Oct, 5--Cameron at Hack-

berry.&q 12-Grand Chenier at

Cameron. .

Oct, 18--Hackberry at

Grand Chenier.

oe

TOP LION--A. J. Howard and his wife

proudly pose with the Lion of the Year plaque

resented to Howard Monday evening by the

Cameron Lions Club.

A. J. Howard is

Lion of the Year
Howard, president of

the Cameron State Bank was

named &quot;L of the Year&q by
the Cameron Lions Club at the

12th annua) presentation of

this award Monday night at

the Cameron recreation cent~

er.

Howard was cited for be~

ing active in most of the club&#

many civic projects during
the past year. Presenting him

witha plaque was Rodney
Guilbeau, Sr. winner of last

year& award.

Formerly from Jennings,
Howard was outstanding in the

Jaycees VFW, American Le~

gion Lions Club and Quarter-
back Club before coming
here, In 1960, he was named

Jenning& Citizen of the Year.

Hadley Fontenot, who re~

ceived the Cameron Lion&#39;

Club first Lion of the Year

award in 1956, was presente

a silver tray by the club in

recognition of his service to

the club, He and his family
are moving to Jennings where

he will be the new Jeff Davis

county agent. J. Berton Daigle
made the presentation.

Guest speaker for the even-

ing was Dr, Wayne Cusic
presiden of McNeese State

College, whose talk covered

the changes in and challenges.
of moder education,

Other presentations
included the awarding of the

past president&# pin to Guil-

beauby James Colligan, pre-
sident in 1965.

Ray Dimasreported on the

accomplishments of the club

during the year pointingto the

fall district cabinet meeting,
the youth exchange program
and the shrimp - antelope
trade with a Wyomin Lions
Club a the year& top projects.

House destroye by blaze

The homie of Mr. and Mrs.

John McEvers, located eight
miles east of Cameron on the

Trosclair road, was complet-
ly destroyed by fire at avout

1p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 27.

Cameron Fire Chief Ray Bure

leigh estimated the loss at

§ 12 000.

Th fire, believed to have

started by a short in the wiring
of an attic fan, was first dis-

covered by a passing motorist,
who blew his horn attracting
th attention of Mrs, McEvers

who was at a neighboring
house.

The Cameron volunteer
~

firemen were notified and

arrived within minutes, but

the house was a total loss be~

fore they arrived, Jim Daigle,
Mrs. McEvers father, said the

building was gutted within

ten minutes.

Fifteen firemen, who an-

swered the call, were able to

keep the Jim Daigle and Earl

Daigle houses nearby from

catching on fire too,

Fontenot commende
A resolution commending

County Agent Hadley Fonten-

ot for his 19 years of service

toCameron paris was adopt-
edby the police jury Monday.
Fontenot has been named the

new county agent in Jeff Dav-

isparish. No replacement has

been named here.

The resolution reads:

_

WHEREAS Hadley Font-

enot has untireingly served the

people of Cameron with a

sense of deep dedication, and
WHER EAS his efforts have

resulted in the attainment of

achievements in the field of

agriculture that are of credit

to Cameron Parish, and
WHEREAS, he has not lim-

ited his efforts to the field of

agricultwe, having made

great contributions toward the

industrial growth of this par-

ish, and
WHEREA the people of

Cameron Parish are grateful
toHadley Fontenot and desire

GIFT--Mr. and Mrs. Hadley Fontenot inspect a silver tray present-

ed to them by the Cameron Lions Club at a banquet Monday evening.

The Fontenots are moving to Jennings. J. Berton Daigle, right, made

the presentation.

to express this gratitude.
THEREFORE, BE IT RE-

SOLVED by the Cameron Par-

ish Police Jur in regular ses-

sion on this 2nd day of Octo~

ber, 1967 that the peopl of

Cameron, acting through the

Cameron’ Parish Police Jury,
‘express their sincere apprec-
iation to Hadley Fontenot for

his many contributions to

Cameron Parish.

Police jury

report goo
W, F.Henry, Jr. president

of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, today announced a po-
lice jury audit report ended

Dec. 31 1966 has been re~

ceived. Thereport was with-

out comment which means

thatthe police jury books are

in good order.

&quo type business needs
an efficient accounting sys-
tem with up-to-date, proce-
dures and we are fortunate in

Cameron Parish to have this

type of operatidn,&q Hemy
said.

Teachers

to meet
The Cameron Parish Tea=

cher&# Association will hold

it&# semi-annual meeting Fri-

day, Oct. 6 at 1:30 p.m. in

the South Cameron Auditori-

um.

O the agenda will be the
election of officers for the

current term, awarding a $100
scholarship to a prospective

teacher, and departmental
meetings to plan the year&
work in respective areas of

work.

Boat stolen

A 16-foot Star Craft boat,
a Mercury motor and boat

trailer were stolen from Ed

Bouqu at his camp at Ruth=

erford Beach last Saturday,
according to the sheriff&# de=

partment.
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TARPON COURT--Meet the South Cameron Homecoming court, who will be presented at the

Tarpon-Hackberry game Friday night.
Clarice Rome, Carla Howerton, Donna Duddleston,

LaBove.

Left to right are: Jessye Roux, Charlotte Brasseaux,

Paula Dupont, Suzanne Nunez and Charlene

Cameron sets homecoming
SouthCameron high school

will hold its annual home-
coming Friday, Oct. 6, with

the day& activities to be cli-
maxed at 7:30 p.m, witha

football game with Hackberry
in the Tarpon stadium,

The faculty and student

Firs Negro
named to

‘draf board

Lester Bartie, Sleyeamold
ameron native, this week

became the first Negro to be

appointed to the Cameron
Parish Selective Service

Board.
He received his commis~

sion from Lt. Col. Leo W.
Davis, deputy state Selective

Service director. President

Johnso had previously ap-
proved the appointment.

Bartie succeedsJ. A. Dav=
is, who recently resigned as

a board member after 20

years of service.

Bartie is a contractor of

Janitorial and lawn services

in Cameron,

Store now in

new location

Bell&# Appliance Service,
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Charles

bell, has moved to a new lo-

cation in Cameron =~ th old

post office building which has

been completely remodeled.
Th store carries G, E,ap

pliances, electrical and

plumbin supplies, hardware,
tools, toys and household

wares and also specializes in

centratheating and air cone

ditioning,
rand opening will be

held at a later date.

VE fall

meeting set

Oakdale Veterans of For

eign Wars Post 3687 and its

ladies auxiliary will host the

District 5 fall conference on

Sund Oct, 8 at the post
S me.

Cecil Gould of Oakdale,
VFW Department commander
and Mrs, Percy Schexnaydre
of Metarie, VFW auxiliary

department president will

head the delegation ofoffix
cials attending th e meeting.
Presiding will be Lawrence

Smith VFW District 5 com=

mander and Mrs, Ward Hig-
genbotham, VF District 5

auxiliary president. Both are

members of Champagne~Bu
inick 2130 of Lake Charles.

All post and auxiliary
members o district 5 are

urged to attend and receive

instructions for their VF W pro-

jects. District 5includedCal-

casieu, Cameron, Jeff Davis

and Allen Parishes.
A joint post- auxiliary

openin ‘session is set for 10~

a.m., following which the

auxiliary members will ad-

journ for a separate meeting.
unch and a social hour

will follow the meetings.

body will honor the 1962 dis-

trict football champions.
Members of the Student Coun-

cil and FHA members will

hold an open house from 6 to

7 pam. inthe Home Ec. Dept.
Refreshments will be served to

all members of the faculty and

IN VIETNAM-- PFC James
A. Miller is stationed in Bien

Hoa, VietNam. He is with

Company A., 34th Engineer
Batt, in Construction. H is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Fletcher Miller of Cameron,

His wife, the former Mary
Jane LeBov.e, and daughter

Salike Michelle live in Oak

Grove.

Larry Simon

takes course

Army Private Lamy L.

Simon, 21 whose parents,
Mr, and Mrs. Roger L. Simon,
and wife, Grace, live in

Hackberry, completed a 10-
week power generation course

at the Army Engineer School,
Ft. Belvior, Va., Sept. 8.

H was trained in the op-
eration and maintenance of

han and power tools, gasoline
and diese] engines, and oper=
ation of gas turbine and die~

sel generators.

Health unit

gets x-ray

unit here

Dr. R. F, Milfer, Direc-

tor, Cameron Parish Heali

Unit announces the aquisition
of an x-ray machine forthe

Health Unit in Cameron, The

machine will be put in oper

ation some time during Oc-

tober to take chest x-rays on

all patients referred to the

Health Unit by private phy=
sicians and of those patients
who have positive T.B, skin

reaction, :

These pictures will be

taken once monthly ona

Monday beginning at 9 a.m.

to 2:30 p.m., the date to be

announced later.
‘An xeray technician will

be sent from Lafayette and

the films will be developed
in Lafayette and mailed to

New Orleans for reading. Ap-
prox&#39; 2 weeks later the

unit will receive the reports
in Cameron,

honorees and their families.
Members of the Home-

coming cout are: Sth grade
representatives, Clarice

Rome and Jessy Roux; 10th

grade, Donna Duddleston and

Carla’ Howerton; 11th grade,
Charlotte, Brasseaux and

Paula Dupont; and 12th grade,
Charlene LaBove and Suzanne

Nunez.
Crownbearers will be

Shannon Nunez and Scott

Quinn,
Last year& queen, Nedia

Hebert, will crown the queen

20 ge diplo in

adult education clas
BY MRS, TOM TAYLOR

Last Thursday the 1967

Adult Education Class met at

the Grand Lake High School

toreceive theirstate equivale
ency diplomas.

Friends and relatives were

present for the event, Guest

speaker was U. E, Dickerson,
Assistant School Superintend-
ent. Another guest was Wilm=

erSmith, Parish Superviso of

Elementary Education, Alvin

Hoffpauir, principal, gave a

welcome address.

ir, Duhon, the teacher,
handed to each graduate his

diploma with his congratula~
tions, The graduates then

were honored at a social hour

sponsore b the Lions Club.

It was last January when

32 adults met at the Grand

Lake High School to enroll as

studen for the Adult Educa~

tion Course.

A spirit of joyful anticie

pation permeated this group

as they welcomed this long

S Cameron

council has

election
Officers were elected at

th first meeting of the South

Cameron student council, Of=

ficers are as follows: Presi=

dent, Joe Clark; Vice Presi=

dent, Howard Dupuie; Sec~

retary, Suzanne Nunez; Treas

Phyllis Savoie; Repor-
ter, Donna Duddleston.

&quo 1967 Homecoming was

discussed.

awaited opportunity made

possible through the efforts of

School’ Board Member, Mem

. vyn Taylor,
In the months that fol-

lowed many had to drop out

for various reasons~illness,
night work and etc., leaving
a total of 20students, 19 from

Grand Lake and Sweet Lake

and one from Cameron.

‘April 27 marked the com-

pletion of this course at Grand

Lake Hi, which followed by
the final test given at Mc-

Neese College. Everyone who

qualified for th test passe
it successfully.

We, the graduates, would

like to take this opportunity
to extend our appreciation to

Supt. Montie, who was ine

strumental in making this
course possibl at the request

of our School Board Member,
Taylor, to our teacher, Mr.

Duhon; to the Lions Club for

honoring us in such a gracious
manner and to all who had a

part in making this enter +

prise a gran success.

woul like to add, and

this is noteworthy! This group
was compose of adults whose

age differed vastly. . . rang-

ing from teenagers o up into
the early sixties. I was re=

minded of Longfellow& ine

spiring poem.
“When is it too late? Neve

er! Nothing is too late, till

the tired heart cease to pal~
pitate. Catolearned Greek at

eighty; Goethe toiling to the

last, completed Faust when

eighty years were past.
‘A new adult class is being

organized.

RICE WINNER --Cherie Kay Griffith, left, Oak Grove 4-H

Club, place first inthe Cameron Parish Rice Cookery

Demonstration contest held Saturday atthe Sweet Lake Metho~

dist Church Recreation Hall.

Ro Risa Renia, Oak Grove 4-1

Pictured with Cherie is guest,

H Club and Darlene Guidry,

Grand Lake 4-H Club, second plac winner. Darlene will

represent the paris at the Rice Festival, Mrs.

Hebert was contest hostess.

Charles W.
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Gran Lake-Swe
B DARLENE GUIDRY Demerett, Mrs. Elden Nick-

Jes Mrs. “Kenneth Wai
The weekly Cottage Pray-

heMrs. N. Laughin from

er meeting of the WSCS was
Lake Charles Fairfiew

held in the hom of Mrs. dist Church, Mrs. Edm:

Tom Taylor last week. Those Helms, Jr.
Mrs. Gerald

shaving leading parts were
Helms, Mrs. Clyde Duhon,

Mrs. Nickles song leader).
Mrs. ©. C, Tubbs, Mrs.

Mas, Gerald Helms pianist,
Glen Hebert,. Mrs.

Mrs. Dermerett devotion
Stanton and the hostess, Mrs.

with Mrs, Rosfeld and Mrs.
Tom Tayler.

Taylor assisting.
Dr. and Mrs. William

Refreshments were serv-
Stanton of Crowley, parents

ed to the following: Mrs. of Bill Stanton were visitors

a to usfcld Mis, Andrus. o¢ the Sweetlake Memorial

Year- Sal O

196 McCullo Motors

Dixie Marine Sales
1200 Ryan Lake Charles

Phone 433-8541

A Division of The Tire Mart

Save
up to

Metho-
ond

Hsherm
| and&#39; Alfred Duhon and

Methodist Church Sunday.
Mrs, O, C, Tubbs re~

ceived a call from her hus-

band in Marylan that he

will be hom this week.

Mr, and Mrs. Don Boul-

lion and family and Mr. and

Mrs. Don.O&#39 from Port

Sulphur visited the Abbie

Boullions recently.

meeting in Cameron Wed-

nesday were Mrs. Mervin

Chession, Mrs. Clem
Demarate and Mrs, Albert

Guidry.
‘Attending the reception

for Mr. and Mrs, Hadley
Fontenot in Cameron Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles

.Hebert, Mr. and Mrs.

‘Charlie Precht, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Hackett, Mr. and

Mrs. Clem Demarate, Mr.

Mr, and Mrs, Albert Guidry.

Services were given to a total

)

fof 449 youngsters during 1966
Louisiana Baptist Chil-

dren&# Home in Monroe, the larg-
b

est agency of its type i the state. cision jet photo,

MEN - WOMEN - COUPLES

by the

CREOL AREA NEW

72-year- Creolea
mak first fligh

By MRS, ROLAN PRIMEAUX

The big news this week is

that Mr. Pierre Clement, 72,
of Little Cheniere left Mon~

day moming by plane from
Lake Charles for Las Vegas,
Nev. This is his first air-

plane trip. His daughter in-

law, Mrs.
.

Albert Clement,
arrived at Lake Charles last

Wednesday from Las Vegasto
take him to Las Vegas where

his son, Chief Master Ser-

geant Albert Clement is sta
tioned with the Air Force,

Sergeant Clement is an

aircraft maintenance super
intendent at Nellis AF Base

as a member of the Tactical
Air Command which provides

battlefield firepower, pre=
reconnais~

sance, andiair mobility for

the nation&# ground forces.
‘The sergeant is a 1945 grad
uate of Creole High Schools
His wife is the former Anton+

ia S. Schilzowa.

Sunday, Mr. Clement&#

family had a nice big reun-

ion with most of the family
present. Guests were: Mrs.

Albert Clement, J. E, Cle-

ment of Lake Charles, Mr.

and Mrs, Alcide Clement

from Lafayette, Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Breaux, also

from Lafayette, Mrs. Amos

Miller from Cameron, Mr. «

and Mrs. John Gasper and

Mg. and Mrs. Laudise Rich

ard of Little Chenier, Mr.

and Mrs. F. J. Gasper, Rar

gan and Ken of Cameron,
Ruben Dronet of Creole,
Mr, and Mrs. Wade Dupont

atid their son Craig of Cam-

NEW HOME
‘The Robert Wickies& new

home is,complete but they

are having trouble with

\som of the windows whic
is delayin their moving in.

NE MOTEL
Mrs, Jo Rutherford told

me that their motel is com~

eted and will be known a
the &quot;Ruther Motel&q It is

‘on the east side of their

JOHNSO
MOTOR

Sales Parts and Service

MFG & Kingfisher Boats

Duralap Eldocraft Fishing.
Bo ats

,

Complete Marine & Fishing

MOTEL CAREERS AVAILABLE
Would you like a new exciting career in the growi mo-

tel industry? Universal Motel Schools can train you to be

Motel Managers, Assistant Managers, Clerks, House-

keepers, and Hostesses. Meet famous and interesting

people. Large eamings plu apt. Age No Barrier = Ma-

“turity is an asset. LOCAL AND NATIONAL Y=

“MENT ASSISTANCE, Train at home in spare time, fol-

lowed by Practical training in beautiful Miami Beach
Fla. Keep present job until ready to switch. Don&# de-

lay... .Write now, AIR 4
for complete details.

Absolutely No Obligation. A division of U.T.S., Miami,

Florida, established 1945.

UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOOLS DEPT, W=565

1872 N. W. 7th Street, Miami, Florida 33125

Name, Age

Address City,

State

Your ol tires are

worth money. We buy.
the unused mileage

in them and you get

it terrific ATLAS

lycron CUSHION-
AIRE TIRES for thou-

sands of miles of

&quot;H Motoring&q

COMPARE OUR

LOW ‘PRICES

See Your Favorite Cameron

Parish Esso Dealer

Boudoi & Richar
Esso Products Distributors

eron and Mr, and Mrs. Eloi

Primeaux of Lowa.
Supplies

Buzz’s

Sport Shop
Hackberry Highway

Sulphur
Phone 527-3222

BARBEQUE SUCCESS

The K. C. Barbeque Fest-

ival was a grand success Sun

day. Over a thousand plates

were served.
‘The egg throwing contest

was very successful. It netted
4 $50. That

Check our big stock of

new merchandise

arriving daily

Western Auto

Associate Store
Earl Mouton, Owner

Cameron.PR5-536
—————

was 500 eggs thrown at Fred~

man Theriot at 10¢ an egg-

I wonder how many of the

other Knights would be will-

ing to do what Fredman did

for their organizatio He

may not be named &quot;
of the Year& but h certainly

proved to be &quot;K of the

Day& Sunday.
&quot;Lo and the Loafers&

furnished the music for the

dance that evening. The

&quot;Loa are: Loston Mc~

Evest, Barry Richard, Gil-

bert Landry Jr. (Poo) Jerry
Fernis and Wilson Millem~

(Jerr Ferris is on leave now

from the Army and will be

leaving for Viet Nam on

Oct. 10.)
Last Thursday Mr. and

Mrs, E. Nunez, Mrs, Clyde
Hall, and her daughter Judy
left for Kansas City to visit

Mrs. Hall&# husband Clyde
wh is presently on a con-

struction job there,
ATTEND FUNERAL

Last Monday Mrs. Jo
Rutherford and her son, Dr.

Cecil Clark attended the

funeral of Dr. Clark&# grand-
father, Saint Elmo Clark,
in Natchitoches. He died

Sept. 30 in a rest home. He

was 93 years old and was

originally from Kansas, He

is survived by one son and a

number of grandchildren and

great- grandchildren.
W were very sorr to hear,

that when Mrs. Jo Ruthe~
ford got back home Natchi-
toches Monday she received

continued suppor . . -

Vote Numb

On Augus 28th over 8,00 citizens of Calcasieu and Cam-

eron Parishes express their confidence in my candidacy

for,the newly created District Judgeshi Because of their ef-

forts and confidence, we led in that race by a rather large

margin Not only did we lead in that race, but because of

a concentrated effort on the part of you, the people

we are continuing to lead. As Octob 14th draws

near, come before yo to thank you warmly

for your previou efforts and ask for your A

HENR YELVERTON

NJusttee...-Tempered With Mercy!

the message that he brother,
Andrew LaPort of Leesville

had died Monday.

See the 1968

CA - Victor

and Zenith

Color Televisions

Black & White TV’s

Phonographs and

Tape Recorders
Now At:

Kelley’s Radio & TV
Courthouse Square Cameron

Daringl new
Chevrolet&# new line of
Super Sports for 68.

Computer-tuned suspension systems. Improved
shock absorbers. New double-cushioned rubber

body mounts. They all team up to bring you the

smoothest, most silent Chevrolet ride ever. A fresh

new idea in ventilation comes standard on every

41968 Camaro and Corvette. It&#3 Astro Ventilation,

asystem that lets air in, but keeps noise and wind

Corvette Sting Ray Convertible

out, You&#3 appreciate all the proved safety
features on the &#3 Chevrolets, including the

GM-developed energy-absorbing steering
column and many new ones. More style.
More performance. More all-around value. One

look tells you these are for the man who loves
driving. One demonstration drive shows.why

Chevelle SS 396 Sport Coup

Be smart!

B sure!
;u now at yourChevr

_dealer’s.

FAWV CHEVROL COMPAN
17 1208

Creole
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TO HAWAD -- Mrs. J. A. Miller and daugh-
ter. Selika Michelle, of Oak Grove will leave

Oct. 14 for. Honolulu to join Pfc. J. A. Miller

on a leav there. Pfc. Miller has been in Viet-

nam six months and will be coming back home

next April.

Is there a

difference in milk?
You bet there is!

‘The best milk i the one that& best for your family It’s the one

that will taste best to you children an give them the best possib
nourishment.

Every mi has to meet certain standards So how do yo tell

which milk i best

The surest way is to bu milk that has built a reputatio for con-

sistentl goo qualit throug more careful, more expensi
handling and processi
This is exactl what The Borden Compa has bee doin for

over a hundre years. Borden& Milk is alway better than it has

to

Quality controls for Borden& Milk begi with the dair farm and

“continu until the milk reache y
In all, 23 separate tests are

‘ma for freshness, purit and flavor

Government standards Borden& exceed them b putting almost

2 full cups of cream in every half- carton to giv your

family a bonus in goo taste and nourishment.

There are differences in milk jus like a lot of other product

some les expensi ... some without the rigid hig stand

of qualit which Borden has

Mil is too importan for any kind of economy with your family

‘We think you agree that your children deserve the best

Teachers neede *#2r=%

ge
mentar schoo teachers

W. J. Montie, superintende
sai first and sixth grad teach
ers were neede

In othe business at its reg-
ular meetin

|

the board

authorize Montie to ask for

id to purchas 2 double-

F
tiere lockers to be used at

Sout Cameron Hig School
‘Th board also authorize the

allocation of $5 per teacher

for purchas of new toe
book at Grand Lake Hig

- School

7 contai one -

ENGAGED -- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. La-

Bove of Sweetlake have announced the engage~

ment and approaching marriage of their grand-

daughter, Donna Elaine Bourriague, to John

Louis Verzwyvelt,Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.

John Louis Verzwyvelt of Glenmora. The wed-

ding will take place on Oct. 28,

“Th came about when Mon-

Jast year.
‘Th board authorized the su-

yerlntendent to .advertis for

wantin of surface leases on

nine sections of propert owned

by th board. Rac parc
sixteenth of a

section,
Montie avnounced the ap-

pointmen of a new teacher at

Sout Cameron Hig Sh is

Mrs. Bobbie Morris who will

teac fourth grad
Th board approv leave

for five school officials to at-

ten a mid-winter conference

—_————[—————_

leading farm commodities in

in the state:

1, Cattle and calves $111,-

2 Rice $99,200,000
3. Soybean $61 000 000,

4, Sugarcan $58,40 000.

Cattle top

cash crop
Cattle and calves toppe

:

the list in cash income for

farm commodities during
{= 1966 according to figures

just released from the Louis-

jana Crop and Livestock re-

porting service.
Sales from cattle totaled

$111.5 million, which was

18.5 per cent of the State&
total farm income. This was

.an increase of $20 million

over 1965 and is the highest
figure on record for cattle in

Louisiana.
‘A, P, Parham, Louisiana

Cooperative Extension Ser-

vice animal husbandr spe-
jot of the in-

from cattle and calves should

continue to go.up in the next

few years.
Parham says the additional

———

5. Dairy product $58,

income will be aresult of 100,000.

incomponisiana cattlemen 6 Cotton $58, 100 000.

a
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buildin an steé bleacher at ‘Thes rooms will b 2 b 2

‘

feet eac an will b erecte
the erec- on concrete slabs Bid for the

o ft ‘ storag so at se bull w b opene at the

seven rl scl I
lov. eeting.

in Baton Roug Oct. 20-2 a

R mee

Several larg bills were ap-
prove On was to Electronics
Unlimited o Lake Charles for

$2,78 for soun equipme an
upgradin of‘facilities at Saut
Cameron

A chec for $1,0 was ap-

Ri f Vincent& Heatin

Largest Stock of Boats In
Southwest Louisiana

first payme —55 DIFFERENT MODELS—

i Dyson- Co. far con:
[MERCURY OUTBOARDS — MERCRUISER OUT.

Briction: werk on ihe- | TEAMED WITH CATHEDRALS — V& —

temas i .

* SEMI V‘s AND FLATS

CLAY MARINE
5607 Commo (Old Gulf Highway)

Lake Charles, La.

Co o ur

for work done on the Hackber-

was paymen

RE-ELECT

CLAU EAGLE
SHERIFF

CAMERON PARISH

Democratic Primary Nov. 4, 1967

For Continued Fair and Impartial

Law Enforcement

Your Vote and Support

Will be Sincerely Appreciated.

VOT No 115

feeding and grazin instead

of selling them as light
calves.

The following is a break-

down of income from the

ARE YOU

PROTECTED?

Ilnesscan strike anyone

at anytime. Our low-cost

health insurance plan will

enable you to meet these

costs without financial hard-

ship!

INSURAN AGENCY ie

Garner Nunez
JE8-335

off

Gabe Nunez
112-4755

ty. Regular $99.0

Back To School Sal On

Portable Typewriters
Solid steel with deluxe carrying case, dual

tabulatingsystem, and five-year warran-

Sen of $19.05 wale expires October

5 ith.

Came Offi Sup
vom

STOTT YB Bin

now onl 9.95. w
y $ term

To

1155 Ryan St.

108 East Napoleon
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Grand Lake
Sweet Lak

News

B DARLENE GUIDRY

Mr, and Mrs. Max Johnso
and mother are enjoying the

company of relatives from

Lima Peru.
Charles Hebert was spon-

sor of a 2-car party going to

Houston to a ballgame at the

Astrodome last Monday, Go-

ing were Charles Hebert,
Glenn Hebert, Herman”

Precht, Charles Precht, Jr,
Herman Precht, Jr, Mike,

Goe Gary of

Charles, and N. P. Chestnut

of Baton Rouge.
The Sweetlake Altar So-

ciety met Monday night at

the home of Mrs. Lyon
Breaux. The church building
fund drive was discussed.
Games and refreshments were

enjoyed.

LIONS CLUB

The sweetlake = Grand

Lake Lions Club met Sept.
28, Several of the Lions Club

members brought their wives

as guests.
‘Refreshments were served

by Rebecca Faulk, Linda

Guillotte, and Darlene

Guidry.

Sponsoring a child at the Lou-

isiana Baptist Children& Home

in Monroe is one of the most

fying experience an organi-
zation or individual can have.

EED MONEY?
Up to $10 000 On

lortgage Loans

Payments
wee» $28.15

$37.55
$56. 32

$90.46

United will send a repre~
| sentative to your home to

‘discuss your financing needs

at no cost to you. Just clip
and mail.

United Credit.
Plan 2

$2000... eee

$3000

of Lake Charl Inc.

1046
‘Common

Ph. 433-637

Names seeeeeee

Street... eee ee eee

City. cence eens

Cash Needed. .

Weeken

large
cans

PET MILK

_
WESSO OIL

LOU ANA OIL
Blue Plate

be

GIFTS -- County Agent and Mrs. Hadley Fo ntenot and daughter,

Lurchell, display a handpainted tray, one

received at a going-away reception held for

of the many gifts which they

them by the Cameron Parish

HD Council Sunday at the recreation center. Fontenot has been named

the new county agent for Jeff Davis parish.

Thursday, Friday & Saturday

RINSO &lt;iant size

(With $ or more Purchase)

5 Lbs.

WATERMAID RICE

~&lt $1.29
PEANUT BUTTER

ommu

Tarter’s Groc.
Oak Grove Corner Creole

Rt. One Cameron News

By Mrs. George Nunez

This cool spell, is really
nice and may have helped

to keep Edith away and if

it stays cool, may keep
Flora away too and may

bring in the shrimp as they
haven& been too plentiful.

Recent visitors of Mrs.

Estelle Daigle and Mrs. Edna

Bertrand were Mrs. Matilda

Hebert and Mrs. Beaulah

Baggett and Pat of Lake

Charles and Sonny Bertrand

of Sulphur, Sonny and Mrs.

A. M, Vallett and Mrs.

Tilly McKenney went to

Houston last week to visit

Sonny& Dad, Jack Bertrand,
wh is ill, Mrs. McKenney
visited her daughter, Mr.

and Mrs. Ra Isgitt and

children. -

Mrs, Berton Daigle and

Sandy, Mr. and Mrs. Pierre

Savoie, and Mrs. Ozite

Premeaux spent the day in

Nederland Saturday with Mr.

and Mrs. Maso Istre and

Mr, and Mrs. Butch

Watts and boy of Lake
Charles spent the weekend

with the Brown Watts and
*

th Fletcher Millers.

Mr, and Mrs, Dewey
Bonsall of Port Arthur visit-

ed the Lee Broussards, the

Arthur Murphys and the.

BUTA GA

w SERVIC
GA APPLIAN C

HONE HE 9-4061 or HE 6-5005, Lake Charles

Speci

%

5 7 85¢

49¢

65¢

24 Oz.

2802.  69

COFFEE

George Kelleys last week.

fel LaBove, and daugh-

ter, Lexie of Port Neches

and Francis Nunez of Port

‘Arthur visited Mrs, Elray
LaBove, last week.

Mrs. Alida Marshall and

Mrs. Harold Cooling re~

turned home Friday after

visiting their nephew, Mr.

and Mrs, Winston &quot;B
LeBouef and son Louis

Anthony in Omaha, Neb.

..

Mr. and Mrs, Baron

Thomas and Lane of Jennings,
spent the weekend with Mrs.

Ruby Rutherford.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Bon

sall, Francis Nunez, Mr, and

Mrs. Gerald Nunez and Tim=

my of Port Arthur visited Mrs.

Elray LaBove, Mrs, Archie

Nunez, Mrs. Armogene
Theriot and Edwina last

week.

‘Mr. and Mrs, Alfred

Guillory and Theomile

Guillory of Mamou spent
the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Seran Guillory and

family.

BIRTH

Airman Ist. Class and

Mrs. Winston LeBouef are

happy yo announce the ar

rival of a boy, Louis Anth-

ony, bom Sept. 20 in Omaha

Neb. He weighed 7 lbs.

15 oz and was

by a sister Claire, LeBouef

ig in the air corp and form-

erly of here. His wife is

from Spain.

BIRTHDAY

Happy birthday to Mrs.

|Amadie LaBove who was 88

years young Sept. 29, but

celebrated her birthday Sun.

Oct. 1, Those attending were

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ray
LaBove, Mr. and Mrs. W. C.

Wismer, Mrs, Tilly McKen~

ney, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Guidry of Baytown, Huey
Premeaus, Debra, Ellen,
Mr. and Mrs, Albert Guil-

lory, Thresa Kay and Craig,
Mrs. Clyde LaBove of Lake

Charles, Mrs, Willie Law

Bove, Mrs, J. H. Toups and

daughters of Sabine Pass Mr.

and Mrs. Jessie James and

daughter of Welch, Mr.

and Mrs. Butch Jenkins and

daughters, Mrs. Wilbert

Murphy, Mr, and Mrs.

Dewey LaBove, Mr, and

Mrs. Pep LeBlanc and Linda

LeBlanc, Mr. and Mrs.

josta Premeaux and Sonny
Boy, Mrs. Archie Nunez and

Phil, Wayne Nunez and

daughters Andrea Rials,
Mrs, Gerald LeBouef and

children, Mrs. Bud Murphy
and myself.

Mrs. William Vezay and

children of Port Arthur vi-

sited Mrs. Ella Smith and

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Smith

recently.
Mrs, Margurite Tate,

Tommy and Earl of Lake

Charles were recent visitors

of Mr. and Mrs, Bob Styron
and Michael.

‘Mr, and Mrs, Dave Mur

ph and daughter of Lake

Charles spent the weekend

with Mrs. Wilbert Murphy
and Mrs. Veda LeBouef.

Jerry Corley, son of

Mrs. Tom Mudd is taking
his basic training at Camp
Polk.

Mrs, Chammy Roberts
and Pat has taken over the

paper route, which Joe
Kovach had.

Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Mrs. Murphy Hunt

of Groves wh is very ill,
Mrs, Seran Guillory who is

on the sick List, Mrs, Stella

Daigle, who is home and

doing about the same. Mrs.

Leon Domingu is also about

the same. Mrs. J. C. Bill-

ings who is ill in a Lake

Charles hospital.

Hig tide onl sign
of Hurricane Fern

BY MRS. WALTERSTANLEY

Th swift and surprisin

Johnso
Bayou
News

BY MRS, J. B. O&#39;CONN

On Sept. 29 the seniors

of Johnson Bayou high cele=

brated the arrival of their

class rings with a beach

party. Following their out

ing on the beach, they at-

tended the ring ceremony at

the Wright home, Mrs.

‘Wright and Mrs. Hensley
were the chaperons for the

poup.
4

NEW FAMILY
Wel, d

development of Fern put this

coastal area on alert Mon=

day. We dubbed ourselves as

veteran storm watchers.
Less than two weeks ago

Hurricane Beulah put us on

alarm with her unpredictabl
movenient. A rough sea

swept debris over a sectionof
the Johnson Bayou road and

waves pushed their riplets
passe the first street along
the beach.

The only damag report-
ed were steps washout, sand

piles under camps, and one

cistern off its foundation.

The damage was only to

camps which are actually in

the water edge.
The biggest problem en-

countered was to tone down

rumors, Verbally and by
phone actual conditions had
to be repeated and deny the

incredible versions of the in-

iners.Gjm chos to move out be

longings.

knockout Monday caused

¢ the areae

handi was to the Delta

Engineer
crew

Pinfi to the populac it

also closed an evacuation

route in case :

cording to current report, it

Only a few camp will tak several months for
repairs.

Fencing ranges along the

highway went into high gear
last week. The Gray past
ures and leases of the Creole
cattlemen were all fenced,

Fall roundups and pe:
cattle to winter ranges kept
cattlemen busy over the

weekend. Th big cattle

drives will follow.

BRIDG OUT

‘Th Pleasure Pier Bridg

\ moansans anv
The greates

eering Corp. wo!

living in Port Arthur.

Besides cutting out shop-

ew the coeetet ma tow tmat

uplift of mankind thro
jana Baptist 3

Home in Monroe.
of storm. Ac~

CARP -
LINOL

DUPON 301 CONTINUOU FILAMENT NYLON

x ACRILAN * WOOL * HERCULON

FLOOR TILE —
DRAPERIE — ASPHALT TILE

Froe Estimate — Call 477-7403

Flo Cover Disco Cent
5500 South Common St. (Old Gulf Highway

Lake Charles

to wel-

come new families into our

community. The Walter

Wheeler family with a

fourth grade gitl and two pre-
school children have moved
into the Mobil Plant Addi-

tion, Mr, Wheeler is an

electrician for the Mobil Oil

0.

‘The Wright family is an

asset to our community. Mr,

Wright is General Foreman

for Delta Engineering Co.

while Mrs. Wright helps the

whole family be a help to

others.

Jeamnie, the eldest of the

three daughters, I call an all

around girl because she can

help fix an automobile, a

light, a cake, or make a

dress or suit equally well.

Sh is also a college girl.
Joy is a senior and helps

in the principal& office.

Sh aspires to be a designer.
Ju is the eighth grader.

She makes most of her

clothes.

New & Used

Desks, files, chairs,
typewriters, adding
machines. Also of-

fice supplies.

LYNN&#39; OFFICE

SUPPLY

134t C)pres Sulphur

PHONE JA7-5759

BELL’S APPLIANCE
SERVICE

NO IN IT NE LOCATI
Former Post Office Building

Next to Drug Store Cameron

Household Wares

Toys

Electrical & Plumbing
Supplies

New Compl Lin of
G E Applianc

Central Hag
Air Conditioning

Hardware - Tools

Watc For Our Gran
Free Prizes to be Given Away

Phone PR5-5569 or PR5-5634

Openi

WAN
I

Dee ree Plea
A

436-6430

McKENZIE

PES CONTROL
“Stan, Your Bug Man”

“A Sign of Good Housekeeping”

I flash, hous an loved

fire. Prevent this traged
Observ all safet rules in

» an aroun your home

Phone 775-5715

ones coul b swep away by ;

we put THE SURE in
INSURANCE

~

J.B. Jones & Leslie Richard

HA YO CHEC

YO HO LATE

F LURK FI

HAZAR IT!

Cameron

as they aris€?

it

NO.
116

ELECT

FAWVOR

_

SHERIFF

MAK TH COMPARISON

The sheriff&#39; race is getting near and it&#39;s time for the people of Came: t S

pare the qualifications of the three candidates.
von to eon

*Let&#3 compare their ability to handle the job.

*Let&#3 compare their leadership.

*Let&#39 compare their business ability.

*Let&#3 compare their independence.

*Let&#39 compare their education and background.

Remember there are a lot of problems coming up soom like int i

Z

ergratio:

labor problems, etc. Do you think the present sheriff and handle the a

I think the sheriff&#3 office is another business and needs a businessman to run

,

I will make you a good sheriff -- please let me prove it.

Help me now and I will help yo later.

Elect Dudley Fawvor
Sheriff

(Dudley Fawvor Paid Political Adv. )
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GRAND CHENIE NEWS

Ha Cuftin time on Chenier
BY ELOR MONTIE

_i was hay cutting ti

‘is week on the Cine
With weather conditions sui
able some 3 000 bales of he
wer cut on the Horace”
Mh far 2 716 bales on

th Sev Miller farm and
esStisle toms

chasin a 1967
ville Pontiac thi Tec

:

Mr, and Mrs. G. C. Sween-
ey.

BIRTH
Announci the birth

Sept 27 of a son, Kelvin
Dale, are Mr. and Mrs.
Evans Mhire, He weighed
7 Ibs. 14 028. Grandparen

A MOTOR HOTEL

OF DISTINCTION

Executive suites (wit kitchen-

ettes) landscaped patios and

3 large swimming pools;

Function*Room and Confer.

“ence space; Private Club and

lounge for guests; Airport

and Limousine Service Di-

rectly across from Domed

Stadium; minutes

from downtown,

8330 South Main Street

Telephon (713 MOhawk 7-9261

HOUSTON,
TEXAS

are Mr. and Mrs, H
‘Mhire and Mrs, idmo
Bertra all of Grand
‘Chenier,

‘The Mhires have three
other boys Lawrence 5
Dennis 3 and C, A., 2.

CATTLE WORK

_

Cattlemen are bus worke

,

ing cattle. Much T. B test
* ing and vaccinating have

been don this past week.
Severin Miller’ and Jame

Fawvo vaccinated cattle for
‘T. B, On the Severin Miller
farm this week they will be
bus poisoning the pasture
for fire ants. These fire ant

ee aa haycutting un-

indy.

SICK LIST

2
Mrs, Sam Doland is still

in South Cameron hospital
|

doing better.
Miss Om Miller is home

after her fall some three
weeks ago doing much bet-
ter.

Mrs. Ruth Montie is home

beginnin to try to walk
again after her fall three
weeks ago.

»

Mrs. Glenda McPherrson
is doing better in Memorial

Hospital in Lake Charles.
Time really flies. Pupils

are busy this week taking six
‘weeks tests at Grand Chenier

elementary school.

BIRTH

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mill-
ex Jr. of Jennings, formerly
of Grand Chenier, announce

th birth of a daughter, Ran=
dilan Sue, Sept. 20, She

weighed 7 Ibs. 14 om.

Grandparents are Mr. and

M Frank Milles of Grand
enier and Mr. and Mrs.

Edward Authement of Jenn
ings.

Great» grandparent are

Mr.S. Derouen and Mr. and
Mrs. Emanuel Miller of Grand
Chenier,

‘The Millers have another

daughter, 1-yearold, Eliza
beth Ann,

NEW TIRE
RETREA

:

USE TIRE
|

Southwest Louisiano’s Most

‘Complet Tire Store

TIR MA
R. $. RAHBANY JR. « MGR.

RYAN
S

Wheel&#39 We Have The Tire!

Lake Charles

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs, Clark Hoff-

pauir an children. of Grow=

ley spent the weekend at the

chard and daught of Gillis

visited the Freddie Richards

Thursday and Friday.
Miss Barbara Toups of

Ester is spending some time

in Grand Chenier helping
care for Mrs. Evans

M

and new baby.
Mrs, Ethel Martin and

Alice and Mr, and Mrs.
Travis Waldrop and son of

Lake Charles left Sunday to

visit with Mrs. Marti late

husband families in Virginia.
Visiting the D. Y. Do-

land family over the weeke

end were the Curtis Richard

family of Orange, Texas and

the Gene Coatney family of

Alexandria.
Visiting the Evans Mhire

family Sunday were Mr. and

Mrs. Adam Hebert of Crow=

ley.
The W. H. McCall fam-

ily of Beaumont, Texas

spent Sunday visiting the Lee

Nunez family and other
relatives.

Miss Gladys Veazey of

New Orleans spent some

time with her sister and fam-

ily, the Hubert Sturleses.

Sgt Joe Miller, stationed
in North Carolina spent two

weeks with parents Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Miller, Sr.

Mr, and Mrs. Duprea
Trahan and two daughter of

Welch spent Sunda with
their daughter and family,
the John Millers, in the home
of Mr, and Mrs, Frank Miller.

LAST WEEK&# NEWS

Folks on the Chenier are

all back and down to work

again after the &quot;Hurric
Beulah scare for almost a

week, Some 18 families
fled to higher ground while

others were either packed or

packin in case of evacua~

tion orders.

TEAL HUNTING

Sept. 22 marked the

starting of the teal season.

The beautiful weather and

cool temperatures brought
out many sportsmen,

Reports from sportsmen
were that hunting was good
mainly in the north marshes

of the Chenier where large
amounts of teal feed on wild

rice and millet, In the front
marshes it was rahter poor
because of the large amount

of rain received earlier in

the month,
Winn Hawkins, who oper

ates Hawkin&#3 Hunting Club

at Oak Grove, and memb-

ers of Miller Huntin Club of

here took part in the hunt-

ings

POSTAL DAY

Grand Chenier &quot;P -

Re-Elect

CHARLES
A

RIG
Ward 6 Juror

- 8 Years of Proven

Service to Ward 6
* Most of the parish roads in Ward 6 are now hardsurfaced.

* Drainage has been improved throughout the ward.

Service Day was much a

success Sept 20 Postmast
Emma C. Nunez reports, a

very goo turn out in spite of
the close watch of Hurricane
Beulah.

Winners of the zip code

contest were ist place, Mrs.

Daniel Theriot; 2nd place,
‘Mrs, J. E. Hash; 3rd place,

Mortimer Dyson and 4th

place, Michael McCall.

Prizes were furnished by
Booth& Grocery, Nunez&

Grocery and Bonsall& Groc

ery.&qu Nunez wishes t0

thank the patrons for their

hel in making the day 2

success.

NEW CARS

New vehicles on the

Chenier include a 1967

Mercury Monterey purchas
by Mr, and Mrs, Raymon
Mayard, and a 1967 Buick

purchase by Mr, and Mrs.

D. Y Doland.

FALL BEGINS

Saturday Sept, 23 marked

the beginning of fall. Beaut-

iful weather with cool temp=

eratures in the early morn-

ing were one of the main

signs of the start, Other

sign were the golden rods
and other fall flowers bloom-

ing along the highways and

in pastures.
Sportsmen hear at the

Chenier look forward to fall

as it means the starting of

hunting seasons such as teal,

goose, rabbit, squirrel duck

It also means goo
shrimping in the Gulf.

Mr, and Mrs. Melvin

Theriot celebrated the

birthday of Mrs. Theriot and

Jo Bailey at the home of

Mr, and Mrs. Theriot Sept 24

with a fish fr
There were

20 people present.

BIRTH
Mr, and Mrs. Joe Welch

of Sugartown, formerly of

Cameron, announce the

birth of a daughter Tammy
‘Ann in August. She weighed
T lbs. 9 0%»

Grandparents are Mrs. *

Joh Duhon of Cameron and

Mrs, Alice Welch of Suga
town.

‘The Welches have two

boys and one girl to greet
their new sister.

VISITORS
Mrs. Josephine Veazey of

Port Arthur, Texas visited

her granddaughte and fam=

ily, the Daniel Theriots,
Sunday. The Theriot family
and Mrs. Veazey visited Mrs.

Elfriede Boudreaux in Port

»
Texas

‘Mrs, Wanda Green of La-

Place spent several days vise

iting her mother, Mrs. Nolia

Montie,
Toan Zampina spent two

weeks in Lake Charles with

JOHNSON
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TARGET -- Fredman Theriot was the tar-

get for the egg throwing contest at the K. of C.

barbecue held Sunday in Creole.

(Photo by Mrs. Robert Wicke)

HOSPITAL ADMITS

Admitted to South Came~

ron hospital last week were:

Sept. 25--Clopha Bacci-

galopi and Mayo Boudreaux,
Creole; Mary Louise LaBove,
Lake Charles,

Sept. 26--Vernie Co-

meaux, Cameron; Larica

Boudreaux, Creole.

Sept. 27--Glenda Conner,
Creole; Desire Neal Conner,
newborn son of Mr. and Mrs.

Wilson Conner, Creole.

Sept. 28-Carl Rutherford,

30--Louie Stoute,
Geneva Miller, Cameron;

Barney Lenox, Warwrika,
Okla., Leon Moore, Creole.

Oct, 1--Elizabeth Bou-

dreaux, Cameron.

FHA plans
reception
The Future Homemakers

of America Club officers of
South Cameron High School
hada meeting Monday to

discuss the open house they
will sponsor honoring the

1962 football team which won

district championship
Refreshments will be sem

ved for the football team and
their families before the

game in the homec building.
The homecoming court

and parents will be present
for this event.

~ Reporte Donna Duddleston

ii

&lt;celeabieietiatoeenanntan

jhé aunt Mrs, Charles Eag
‘gleston.

|.

Mrs. Emily Theriot and
Ma Estelle Dola visited
Mr. and Mrs, Sosten Brous-

sard in Pecan Island Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel

Miller of Grand Chenier

spent several days with their

relatives in Port Neches,
Texas. They returned this

week.
Mr, and Mrs. Dudley

Thibodeaux of Lake Arthur
visited the Gilford Millers

and Horace Mhires in Grand

Chenier last Monday.

MOTORS -
(New and Used)

62 DIFFERENT BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM

a Stock, Too)

ANYTHING FROM A PIROGUE TO A 26 FT.

CHRIS-CRAFT CRUISER

14 FT. BATEAU. ALUMINUM FISHERMAN $121.0

FENLEY&#3 SPORTING GOODS
— Bank Financing —

H 6-7957

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Beta Club

says thanks

The South Cameron Beta

Club would like to express
their

iation

to the fol-

Classifi
400 ACRES OF LAND for

sale five milesnorth of Starks.:
All of part. Call 477-9631

Lake Charles, after 6 p, m.

os

COLDS, HAY FEVER
simuse-hours of relief in every
SINA-TIME Capsule st. 49

value only 99¢, Colligan&
Dru Store, Hackberry.
(10/5-26p)

FOR SALE: 7-room house

and 2&#39;1/2acre of landat

Johnson Bayou. Call J 9-

2260. (tf)

FO SALE--Steel garage

door, 16&#3 Also Royal por-

table typewriter. Also Mantle-

piece, Call598-2293, Sweet-

jake. (10/

FOR RENT=-House in East

Creole, Call Disire Duhon
LI 2-8440,

‘Clea Your Septic Tank

Ea W = $4.95T Ha W 2
Tree Roots Removed

From Sewer Lines ~ $3.9

jj

-

DYSG:! LYMBER CO.

.

3

Phone, 7? Cameron

;

full protection, worry-free.

FOR SALE--4-room house
and bath Includes bathroom
equipment, kitchen cabinet
double sink, Hot water heat-
er, House must be moved,

Located by Mr, Steed&# ony
Leesburg street in Cameron,

Price $1000, Come by and
see or call PR 5-5374,
4~=10/ pd)

Low-Cost Plan

Pays Bills
In case of illness or acci-
dent, our Health Insurance
plan covers hospitalization

medical care, too. « «for

EWING
Insurance
Agency
Phone 433-0379

1421 Ryan Lake Charles

lowing service stations for

allowing the Beta Club to

stage its annual car wash and

to those throughout our com~
|

munity wh brought their

car and made donations.

Guilbeau&#3 Shell Station
in Cameron; Miller&# Mobil

Station in Creole; East&
Shell Station in Grand Che-

nier.

The money received from

the car washes will go into

the Beta fund for projthroughout the school year.
Donations received will go

for buying magazines for the

‘outh Cameron Hespital.

‘Women control 2 per cent of

all Austrian busines firms.

ON THE BEACH... .

it& WalterStanley&# friend-

ly IGStore for all your fish-

ing and hunting supplies,
cold drinks. Also cabins for

rent.

Jo9-2130 HOLLY BEACH

MEN WANTED FROM

This Area To Train As

LIVESTOCK
BUYER

LEAR N TO BUY HOGS,
LAMBS and CATTL!

at Sale Farms, Ter-

minal Yards and Buying Sta-

tions, We prefer to train

men 18-50 with farm back-

ground, For local interview

write age, phon and ex-

perience, Reginal Manager:
for National Institute of

Meat Packing P.O, Box57

Muskoge Okla. 74401,

ee

‘Actof Congress of March 3

Classified ad

FI ROO tot tok.

FOO to

DANCES
TEENAGE DANCE

‘Friday, Oct. 6
After the Ballgame .

Phil Diamond

and the Fantastics .

SATURDAY,

.

Oct. 7

Milfred Simon &

The Acadian Aces

CYPRESS INN
ith ‘ Beach

ae ac a Ban O Sea, PSO a a 2

THE CAMERON PARIS PILOT

Published every Thursday. Entered a seCo class mail

‘at the Camero2, La, Post Office, Zip Codé 70631 under

1879, Second class postage

advance.
P.O. Box 128 Cameron, La,or P.O. Box 1051 Sulphur, La.

Telephone PRS-5516, Cameron Or JA7-9255 Sulphu
OFFICIAL JOURNA CAMERON PARISH POLICE JUR

_

AND SGHOO BOARD

PTAA A AAA II ORT IIA Ft HR

t’s Fall RangeROU

an exciting

eye-level

GAS RANGE

We
=)

* Fire Station, recreation building built.

* Stocked fish pond provided for waru.

* Fire department has been enlarged and new fire truck bought.

* Hackberry streets and highway have bee lighted.

* New Access road built near post office.

* All parish roads in ward regularly mowed.

* Recreation area being developed on land secured from state on

ship channel.

* Centralized garbage dump constructed.

«| WILL CONTINUE TO DEVOTE ADEQUATE TIME TO DO A

GOOD JOB FOR WARD 6 AND HACKBERRY.

Your Vote and Support Appreciated
Charles A. Riggs

YOUR BES BUY

_

IN PAINTS

FR U yond just selling you a

“can of paint. We&# help

you select the right paint, guide you in color se-

lection, offer exper advice on how to apply it.

See us for all your painting needs.

DYSO
PR 5-5327

REGI at yo favorit

ga appli deal NO

All you have to do is registe and you

may win on of these exciting marvels

of the moder kitchen:

* CALORIC

& HARDWICK

ke O&#39;KE & MERRITT

& ROPER

& TAPPAN

* WHIRLPOOL

Ou service extends be-

‘These smart eye- gas ranges will moderniz your kitchen without

remodeling . . .
make your cookin so much easier because

they& so automatic, so controllable, so dependabl
See these exciting, all-modern gas ranges today!

UNITED

SERVING THELumber &
Suppl Co.

Cameron

REGISTE AT YOUR DEALER NO THROUGH NOVEMBE 18, 196

UNITED GA SALUTE + ‘CLU MEMBER AND ADUL LEADER DURING NATIONA 4-H CLU WEE



Senator

A. C. CLEMON JR.

“
Dedicated to the principles of business-like

government for the State of Louisiana
”

VOT N 65

Political advertising paid for b friends and supporters of Senator A, C. Clemons Jr.

Rake Rea KR eK K eR kkk w h k wy
,



This is to advise the ‘ameron Pari; i

cus c cree hag 7 ected
complet an dsuie the work pecior un the
Swed 6 conte Pro

4713-24-69 (Royalt
the Cam ‘

L. Rome tee file Ne109see oe

having claims arising
.

aes OREM OF Persons

favin claims arisin out of the fumis of labor, #uP~

sh fils #aid
clan att

a

ish Louisian on or before forty-

is at ss co
Polic jury eae ofie time, the Camero Parish

claiins ete: B al su due in the absence of any

Cameron Parish Police Jury

RUN: Cameron Pilot:

Octob 5, 1967

LEG NOTICE

This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jur in its

regular session convened&#39 August 7, 1967, accepte as

complete and satisfactory the work formed under t

Contract for State Project #713-2
in Ward 6, Cameron Pa L
certain Contract between

and L. H, Bossier Inc,,
No, 1668,

need
ing c ‘arising out

of

the furnishing of labor, supplies,

materi
i

the Coingtr
f ork t

jana, pursuant to

the Cameron Parish Police Jury

h

Louisiana, on or fortyefiv (45 days after the firs
publication hereof, all in the manner prescribe by law.

‘After

the

elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

a wil py all sums ile in the absence of any claims or

ens. i

Camero Parish Police Jury
Jone Secretary

RUN: Cameron Pilot! A 17 2 31 Sept 7,14, 21,28

October 5 1967.

LEGAL NOTICE

regular
complete and satisfactory the w

Contract for State Project #713
in Ward 5, Cameron Parish Lou:

and J. B, Talley & Co
¥Wor Is GenepyGIV ‘that any person or person

havi claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, 8

;
2

Road Fun
tain Contract berveer

ae Louisian pursuant to the =

Construction of the
claim with Clerk of ‘Court of Ca Par- Full utilization of all rights and privilege grante in such

B Jones, Secreta
Augu 1 24,31, Sept 7 14, 21 28

rf

‘oyalty Road Fund.
the

Alexandri Louisiana, under file

HERE GIVE that any person or persons hav-

ction of the said works should

terms of his bid within ten (10 day after the bid has

been accepte by the le

Tf farming rights are utilized, bidder may offer a cash

jus a fractional part of not less than one-tenth

o

be made
one-tenth value of the crop b

guarantee pai at time of lease,

Sthool Board shall demand such additional payment as

will be necessary to bring value adjustment to full one=

tenth of crops raised on any and all above listed sections.

‘The surface rights and privileges grante in this lease

are to interfere in no way, manner or form with the grant-

ing of mineral leases to another party or parties, and the

mineral lease.
ved until the hour of 10:00 A.M, on

at which time all bids re~

ceive
red in public session of

the Cameron Parish School Board at Cameron, Louisiana.

‘The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids

received.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
/s/ W. J. Montie

Secretary

Runt Cameron Parish Pilot, October 5 12 19 and 26,

Pa 7

[ HACKBER NEWS
B MRS. WAYNE WOOD

Ne officers were elect-
ed at the recent meeting of
the Young Women&# Auxil-

iary of the First Baptist

Church. Officers for the new

1967-68 are as

follows: president, Miss Mol=

‘easoners vice president

testamentary executrix of the estate of Rucie A, Moore, has

applied for an order authoriz ing her to

OPRh said Rucie Ay Moore for the benefit of the above cap~

tioned succession, The order may be issued

tion of ten (10) dyas from the date of this publication. An

tion aay be filed at any time price to the issuance of

arms
Septemb 13 1967

‘Camer Louisiana, September 1

nme 4) ‘is Cecil B, Moore

MRS, CECIL

B.

MOORE,
Testamentary Executrix of the

Estate of Rucie A: Moore

Run: Cameron Parish Pilot, Oct. 5.

14TH JUDICIA DISTRICT COURT, STATE OF LOUISI-

ANA, PARISH OF CAMERON, SUCCES OF NO, 1310

RUCIE A MOORE,
NOTICE

NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVE that Mrs. Cecil B, Moore,

testamentary executrix, has applied for an order authorizing

her to pay to Mrs, Cecil B, Moore the sumi of $500.00 per

interim under Article

NOTICE

The Legislative Auditor,
the accounts of the Cameron

for the year ended Dec. 31 1966 and submit herewith the

following report:

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORK DISTRICT NO.

MAINTENANCE i

State of Louisiana,

Statement of Cash Receipts and Disbursements

For the Year Ended December 31 1966

BALANCE AT BEGINNING OF YEAR

RECEIPT:
Sale of water and penaltie $23 984.64

‘Ad valorem tax 3 857.05

Sale of used materials

Interest on time deposit
= cost of

water meters

Miscellaneous
Payroll deductions (net)

Total

1,071
15.1

DISBUSEMENT
Salaries and wages 7,321.8
Maintenance materials and

supplie 2 302, 98

Power for operatio of water

es 2,991 16

has examined (
Parish Water Wor District #

$14 104, 21

29,741.23

| 8
3,845.44 and

month as a

3321 of the Louisiana Cod of Civil Procedure for her main-

tenance during the perio of administration of this succes-

sion, The order may be issued after the expiratio of ten

10 days from the date of this publication, An opposition

may b filed at any time prior to the issuance of the

er.

Cameron, Louisiana, Septembe 43, 1967.

s/ Mrs. Cecil Moore

Mrs, Cecil B. Moore, Testamentary
Executrix of the Estate of

Rucie A Moore

Run: Cameron Parish Pilot, October 5.

14TH JUDICIA DISTRICT COURT, STATE OF LOUISI-

ANA, PARISH OF CAMERON SUCCESSION OF&#39 1310

RUCIE A MOORE
CE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Mrs. Cecil B. Moore,

testamentary executrix of said succession, has applie for an

order authorizing her to renew two (2 notes in the amount of

$50 000.00 each payable to The Calcasieu Marine National

Ban of Lake Charles, Louisiana, dates May 8, 1967 and

June 26 1967, to renew notes in the amounts of $12, 000,00

&# 000, 6 payable to The Orange National Bank of

Texas, to pay the interest due or to become due

on said notes, to sign as endorser any renewals of the notes

payable to Th Calcasieu Marine National Bank of Lake

Charles, Louisiana, of Mrs. Velma M.

July 5 1967 in the amount of $9 600, E, W. Sie dated

Jul 14 19 in the amount of $7,500 E W. Sieg
dated December 19 196 in the cciginal amount of

&#39 00 now showing 2 balance of $16, 800.00, note

Starwalt dated

Miss Abbie Habe area
r

aerer nakprayer chairman,
J Gui and stewardship

an, Mist Gai Rigg
‘Sponso for the Y.W.A.&#
Mg. Doris Rollins.

of
Catholic Daughte o!

America, Hackberry, at-

tended a workshop recently
held in Baton Rouge. At-

tending were Mesdames

Helen Colligan, Patricia

Poole, Mae Doris Little,
Henrietta Nunez, Isabelle

Gray, Mary Lea Jinks Sy-
bil Sanner Inez Wright,
Arizona Hughe and Lucille

Pearce.
‘The worksho was con

ducted by Mrs. Grace Savoie,
State Regent.

Extension of the order

awards were presente to

the courts and individuals

b extension chairman,
M Kathleen Keating.

.
Winifred Trabeaux,

National Director, spok to

the group about better at

tendance at meetings.
World mission chairman,

Catherine Kenny invited

the Catholic Daughters of

Louisiana to visit Guata~

mala during the summer.

‘The invitation was from

Father Martin in charge of

a 7

‘Monsigour Louis*Marion-

eaux, State Chaplain also

addressed thegrouFather George Barbie
Spiritua Advisor to the

Diocese of Baton Rouge,
stresse the idea of giving
to your meeting, not ex-

pectin too much from it.

‘ film was enjoye by
ll.

‘The Hackberry Pee Wee&

won their second ballgame
of the season by defeating
Grand Chenier 7-0, Hack=

berrys score came in the

second quarter on the 55

ard run by Curtis Andrus’

but was nullified by a pen

alty and the half ended 0-0.

Late in the fourth quarter

first w:

nier second with 1-1 and +

Cameron is third with 0-2,

Catechism classes are

now in progress at St. Peter

the Apostl Catholic Church

in Hackberry.
Teachers are as follows:

fiest grade Mrs, Leo Vine

c Mrs. Burnell Vincent,
Mrs, Floyd Silvers and Mrs.

Budd Eliender; second grade,
ll Vincent and

Poole and Mrs, Alton Schexe

nider; fifth grad Mrs. Wile

i Mi

stance; seventh grade, Mn.

‘Thomas Bonsall, Mrse Ver

non Jink and Mrs E, A.

Penny.
iso Mrs, Alden Sanner

high school boy and Mrs.

J. B, Colligan, high school

girls.
‘Also mentioned was that

‘a teacher is needed for the

eighth grad girls.

New furniture. was recentl in-
stall the dining hall at the

Louisiana Baptist Children’s
Home in Monroe, Su ident
Wade B. Ea id that the Home
is grateful to reson who made
the gift of 22 abl and 200 chairs.

HOLLY BEACH&#
ONE STOP

Groceries, cabins, pack
age beer, picnic and fish-

ingneeds, electric and

plumbing supplies.

IRVIN THIBODEAUX&
REiT

Phone JO9-212

mat |, etc., in the ‘Construétion of the said worls

file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, on ot before forty-five (45) days after the

publication hereof, all in

the

manner prescribe by Law.

‘After the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Jur ‘will pay all sums d in the absence of any claims or

liens.
.

we

Rental of pole for control

tsci
66.00 a Starwalt paya to The First National

Office supplie and expense 533,95

et eet) Bank

Surety premiums
Telephone and telegraph
Assessor& compensatio
Per diem of board members

Employer& contribution to:

ial security
Group insurance

Truck expense:
Repair and upkeep
Insurance

Certificates of payment
redeemed
Interest on certificates of

DeQuincy Livestock
Commission. Co.

SAL EVERY SATURDAY :2:30 p.m.

CATTLE - HOGS - SHEEP. - HORSES
Horse Sale First-Monday of Each Month

Phone 789-2191 office, or 786-8350 home

Jim Miller, Manager) &quot;i

$8 400 note of Velma M, Starwalt dated May 8 1967
in the amount of $8,500.00 payable to The First National

Bank of Orange, Texas, and note of Velma M, Starwalt

dated July 14 1966 due July 14 1968 in the amount of

$5 500 payable to Th First Nationa Bank of Port Arthur,
‘exe

6
191,12
366.19
480.00

Cameron Parish Police Jury
B Jerry Jones Secretary

RUN: Cameron Pilot: Aug 17 24, 31, Sept.
October 5, 1967

—————

STATE OF LOUISIANA
WILD LE A DET COMMISSION

EAN LOUISIANASEe 14, 1967

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be received at the office of the Louis-

iana Department of Public Works, Room 108 Capitol
Annex Building, (P.O. Box 44155 Capitol Station), Ba-

Louisiana, 70804 for the Wild Life and Fish-

eries Commission, up to 2:30 P. M., October 9 1967
and then publicly opene and read for furnishing all plant,

labor, and materials an for performing all work required in

construction of the Mermentau River Boat Laynching

Ramp, Wharves sue Frel Area located inGrand

Chenier, ‘Cameron.Paris Louisiana.

Flans, specification an propos forms may be ob-

tained from the above addres

Five percen (5% security must

and will be subject to forfeiture for

289.02 e

7,14, 21, 28 240.12 ‘The order may be issued after the expiration of ten (10
days from the date of this publication. An opposition may

403. =81.

2,000 00 CORE
Testamentary Executrix of the

Estate of Rucie A Moore

Run: Cameron Parish Pilot, Oct. 5.1 004,50
635.28

Sinking Fund) 1 127.08

Purchase of United States

Treasury bills 2,840.96 22,938 41

BALANCE AT END OF YEAR $20, 907.03 A Message

To The Voters

of

Cameron Parish

NOTES
The cash balance includes $15 545. 36 on deposit

and Loan Associations.

Receipts from sale of water include advance

ayments of $1 074.55 - see Exhibit A

Bo of mneters 1 680, 46

Less allowance for amount paid
accompany bid

Sciare to&#39 with
To cumfe £0, cro highway

‘Right is reserved to feject any and all bid and bo

waive informalities. Bid received after specifie hour

and date will be returngd unopened.
Dr. Leslie L. Glasgow Director

an Louisi

608,60
51,071.

BALANCE AT BEGINNING OF YEAR

RECEIPT

$90

$3 095, 13

Deposit for water service

Interest on savings account

Total

DISBURSEMENT
Refunds to customers 229, 05

Transfers to Maintenance Fund

_

331.65

(for water service)

BALANCE AT END OF YEAR $3,577.24

Note - The cash balance at December 31, 1966

includes $3 164, 43 on deposit in a Savings and Loan

‘Association,

$1,042. 81

$4, 137.94

1

jana

POLLING PLA IN CAMERON PARISH FOR THE

NOVEMBE 4 1967 PRIMARY ELECTION

(NAME OF POLLING PLACE

&quot;Amer Legion Hall, Grand

Chenier, La.

2 |
Old Klondike School, Klondyke,

560.70,

WARD PCT. HONEST, INTELLIGENT, INDEPENDENT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE FOR

ALL,

If elected to the post I am now seeking, I intend to abide by every word of my

platform. My platform is a formal promise to every citizen of our beloved Came-

ron Parish. I do not subscribe to the statement &quot;Promi are like pie crust,

they are made to be broken.&qu

La.

East Garage, Grand Chenier, La.

Eathur Baccigelope Home Plac
Creole, La.

Voting Machine Warehouse,
--

Cam Col Hall 14TH JUDICIA DISTRICT COUR ST:
Knigh of Columbus

& STAT OF LOUISI-

Creole, La. ANA, PARISH OF CAMERON, SUCCESS OF NO, 1310

Grand Lake High School RUCIE A, MOOR

Rt, 2 Lake Charles, La NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR AUTHORITY TO CONTINUE
BUSINESS OF THE DECEDENT

Sweet Lake Community Cent
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Mrs. Cecil B, Moore, as

FRE GOOD START&gt;,

——$

|

Th first quality to be goun ina sheriff&#3 department is without the shadow

of a doubt; HONESTY - the great quality so cherished by our forefathers but

ignored by so many public officials of the present generation. Honesty is on the

lips of every politician at election time, but once elected, too many chosen ones

of the people betray the trust of their electors by supressing honesty to replace

it by expediency, shrewdness, favoritism, personal monetary gains and too

often, the office is used not to serve the common goo but as a tool to forge an

underserved victory at the next election.

J. B Route, on,

Hackberry Catholic Hall,
|

Hackberry, La.

Run: Cameron Parish Pilot, October 5, 12 and 19.

:

a

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of Act No- 170 of the Legis-

lature of Louisiana for the year 1940 the Cameron Parish

School Board will receive sealed bids for the leasing of all
5 LBS

surface rights including the rights of range ‘trapping, hunt-

i
followin described lands:

ing, and farming on o fo lo ing

Re SU R
10

G A

(47 13 acres only) 10

Wi “ll13
#

it F
3

( a.m. to 6 p.m.

Onl,

In a sheriff&#3 department, honesty relates not only to money but also to the

personal. Moral principles, personal conduct, seniority, diligence, progressiv-

ness, civic mindedness and efficiency should play a leading role in the advance-

ments and in the salaries of the sheriff&#3 co-workers. Unfortunately, too many

times the salary of a deputy sheriff does not reflect the above qualities but is

in direct proportion to the number of votes among his relatives or to his influ-

ence at election time. Such a set up does not spell honesty.

On the above points, honesty compels the sheriff and every public official to

work in the light of public knowledge not in the deceitful darkness of secrecy.

The above statements are not interided to cast reflections on anyone, they are

intended to bring to light my own persona views on honesty in relation to the

public office I am seeking.

4

(22 46 acres only) 7
11

16 i
44

i,

16 bids must be sealed the envelo marked &qu
i 1 Townshi Ran; for identificatio

S eae ‘iwo th United States mail to the
*

an forwaParish Scho Board P. O. Box W, Cameron,

Louisiana, Bidder must offer a cash bonus for a lease with

Letlimary term of fourjyears and eleven mon si the cash

bonus will be considere rental for 2 perio of eleven

months (from Nove 1967
968), Annual renewal1968) Mno

perio fro Octob

Goodrich
Tires

Wholesale
Gas & Oil [to everyone!

Cameron Conoc
PR5-5741 Service Cameron

VOTE FOR: ONE OF YOURS WHO WANTS TO SERVE ALL OF YOU.

Vote For Robert Mudd
For Sheriff

(Political Advertising Paid For B Robert Mudd)

y

Conoco

each bid, and the cas

Board as liquidate damages

to enter into written contract
j
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5a7Speci Geis 5 6&a Specials October 5,

EY EE Le
EEE

Molbert: ‘Veal
We Accep FRYE R S Breakf

n
zmo 49: U. S Food Coupo links

Veal Veal St =

LB
CUDAHY&#Shoul 65

Bone End
__— AF

——=

Steak 39: udahy’s Mixed Cuts
al

PORKY
‘CHOP 18 (6% Ph

$3.15
i b Ch Oop Cudah Thr ifty FREYS Midwest

Ice CreamBacon
,75 °° 59¢)PAC 89 275L

libby Austex Hunt Swift
i

PEARS Tamales Fruit Cocktail Jewel Ojl/
2 for 49 300 Can 29¢ 3 300 cans 69¢ ee $1.29

Duncan Hines Waterm
_

i

:
|

th deli PUREXNestles Quik Cake Mix RIC
H D cosk the % gal

jug
lit can 39¢ 2 for 69¢ $1. Microwave Ove at

3 5¢BOLD Miniature SUGAR B.’s Ic Crea Sta
. Big R Del Monte GoldenGt. Size Marshmallows 5#

Tomatoes Cream Style Corn6 % 10 oz. pkg. 9¢ 5 5¢ 3
:

aesbabs 5 9¢ 3 aioe (Essei 6 %
Delta

S tt T |
Soileau “De

Monte

Monte

Tissue col lowels Sweet Potatoes Sliced Beets
4 roll pkg 29¢ 2 serous 5 9 3 x%cans 69¢| 3 303 can %

Cutrite Blue Plate Dried
aWax Paper Preserves

—

Pncn BlackeyePeas
33¢ 2 1 o ca D ib bee 39jars

Re Hormel Hunts
THRILL

,
Pot Plain Chili Catsu

Gt. Size b‘39% Sox cans 89 3. & or. biles 69¢
Del.

~

Carnatio
—

Top Kick
Risgi

Apples Coffee Mate Dog Food0 FRE
Ib 19 2 6 oz. jars 89¢ 44 a Scit (33

Ce |Quality Stamps Green Re P 4
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1967 CALCASI
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Sept. 24 - Youth Bands
Donald Sigur ©

Oct. °

8

Ages 4&a
527-7185,
ENTRY D

for exceptions.
Entry of exhibits

or 527-7693.

D AMERICA
Gale Theriot,

APPROVE
10 a Me

Mrs. Edith Lan
Key, Dick Ackel,
block of South
Official Openi
POLITICAL RAL

vited to attend.

QUEEN CAL*GAM XX

M.C. Open to all Ca

with the rules mailed

Y

Oct. 10

All contestants meet at

ave Pearce,
of Dan

L°-CAM

alcasieu & Camer

fled to their eon
y Hrus ka School

ke Charles will cr

Honorable D

Moss Academ
JR QUEE

Open to all C
Oct. ll

James Sudd
Ruth Marshall will pre

Y AWARDS P
& QUEE XVOct. 12 BETTER BAB

Oct. 18

BAND IN ACTION

Spi aaa es
u Ta

Oct. 14

SPECIAL KIDS PRI

OLD FOLKS
must register before

GOLDE AG CLUB

4h Me

BANDS IN ACTION
EXHIBITS TO BE PI

Oct. 15

Oct. 16

CALENDA O ACTIVITI

d thank our many volunteer W

in Action 1967-

f Lake Charles.

Registratio MUST

AY- Exhibits acce

will be accepted from p. Me until 6 p.m.

PARADE HONORING LA
Co-Chairman,

Adoiph Janca.
Ruth and mar

of the Fair on fair gr
Time 6:45 pom. F

Bobby J. Heath, Chairman.

Merry Bluebirds presente

Angela Dawn Faul, Little Mi

1967- 7 pem, &gt; on stage

FAIR= 9 ame to 5 Pe Me

DAY AT THE FAI

U- BI-PARISH FAIR
orkers.

pair Grounds Admissio 50¢° Chairman
2 Pe Me

e 482-1339...Phon

m,. Sulphur, La

3 Months to 1 year & year olds.

TEST= 7 Po Te Frasch Park Gym. Sulphur, La.

BE MADE Call §27°6830, 527°7219,

Sam Tarleton, M.Ce

pte from 8 a Me until 5 pem. See Fair Entry List

a.m, to 12 Noone Frasch Park Gy

RY Two Groups:

QUARTER HORSE SHOW= Fair Grounds- Sulphu La. Time

Chairman - Ju Dugas, Secreta! TY

KE CHARLE CENTE IAL = Mrse H Hopkins, Chairman,

Mrs. JeLe Broussard Mrs. Emer LeBlanc, Leo

Time - 5 pom, sharp. Parade forms at 1400

north to Sulphur City Hall.

ound stage 6:30 Po Me

air Ground Stage. All Candidates are in-
ches

Sam Tarleton,
Fair Groun Stage.

stants must comply

g schools, Conte

their high cipal..
15 Ash- P

Knight of Columbus Home=3

Commissioner of Agriculture will crown queens

ce will present programe
Fair Stage

on Junior High Schools. Contestants

of Dance will present program.

own Junior Queen at 7,00 p.m.

resented on a. 6:30 Pe Me

FINALS

7

pem. on Stage ~

will crown new royalty.
on Fewell will prese
at 6:45 pe Me

ss La. talent, present a piano rec

© Donald Sigur, Me Ce

SPECIAL PRICE WILL

D Me

O MIDW 1 pam. to 5

Re $25.00 given FRE to ol
Fair Office with proo of age.

REATION will conduct

= 8 pe Me
v CONTEST

meron Hi
leasieu & Ca

Me
to Glenda

sam Tarleton, MeCe

must comply
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sent skite
sam Tarleton, Me Co

nt entertainment.

ital at 6:30 p.™.

PREVAIL»

T 10 aome

m, on 15 rides.

st man & lady who

4 pet, at

& LAKE CHARLES REC
programe

1967 on stage at 7 Pete

CKED UP FROM 8 & Me to 6 Po Me

YOU
Phone JA 7-9335

225 N. Grocker

FOO STOR
Choic Meats — Fruits — Vegetables

&#39; ROO BEE DRIVE IN
Quick Curb Service

Take Home a Gallon of A&am Root Beer

Also Orders To G
Short Orders

Hackberry Hwy. at Darbonne St, 1601 8. Ruth
Sulphur. 7

627-3228
Sulphur, La. Sidney J. Moss, Owner

SSS
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OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

Myron LaFargu ~--7 77 orerrcrr rrr ee resco. r--- President and Manager
Cle O&#39;Qu -~&quot;~~ ai ala

lla aa Vice President

Cliff Liles -+--7---7 77 Fone KEGSASaS assess ---- Honorary Vi Presiden
Mrs. Irene Owens ~c7 7 rt ttt mre errr rererre= Secretary ~Treasurer

Mrs, Phil Nassar crc enn nnn nen General Exhib Superi
Mrs. Prudence Burns ~-~--~--&quot;777&quot;* peccecccesre-- Parking Superintendent ;

Mrs, Alva Lathrop ~~3~ercr rrr rr tert er cerecces w-e- Assistant Secretary
Mayo Foreman ~~-7-c tcc tren ner rrrerere n= 7--- Accountant

Jeron LaFargue ~*~-- ~~&quot; rr tr rrr errr r ere crenore= Attormey
Mrs A. Lopez -~&gt; &

torr m errr n rr ernwcrecrcerccs Program Chairman

Mrs. Vivian Fewell Program Co-chairman
5

“Mrs. Ruth Hernandez ----7-rcrrrre Srercenesee--- Calcasieu Parish Home (Demonstration Agent
Miss Patsy Granger---------~-~7~&quot;~-77-- Cameron Parish Home Demonstration Agent
Miss Donna Montgomery-~~--7- 777777777 een ---Calcasieu Parish 4-H Agent :

Mrs. Sherline Carver--&quot;-trr rc rr rere ter orcs cerce Calcasieu Parish 4-H Agent

Bill Welborn ~-rr &gt;t attr rtm ror m rrr ann noms&quot; Calcasieu Parish F.F.A, Representative
John E. Jackson ---- cnr er err renter omen n--r--- Calcasieu Parish County Agent

James Gray &quot;sre r crn rr rrr rrr rrr rns nrscrces ~--- Assistant Cameron Paris Count Agent
Glenn Sonnier~~~-~-~----7-7-77-77 77 ooo coneooro-&quot; Superintendent of Grounds

DIRECTORS
Mrs, Irene L. Qwens ~-~-- &gt; or rrr trie rrr rrr sce Mrs. Prudence Burns

Mrs. Alva Lathrop) ~wct tre rrr rrr r er rrcr cr cerecce Myron J. LaFargue
Mayo Foreman &quot;weer r rrr rr rrr rrr rr renner rrr rns Cleve O&#39;Q
Mrs. Mayo Foreman ~~~ --7 7 oe oo coroner rerrrrec rn Mrs. Phillip Nassar

C. A. Rig rr orm rrr rrr rrr errr crerrccreccccrce Gene Wittler

Jeron La Fargue
a

|

GENERAL RULES AND REGULATIONS

1, Entry days-Saturday, Octob 7, 8 a.m. tod p m. Sunday, October 8, 1ito6 p.m., Jud
gin starts at 10 a.m. Monday, October 9. Entries close in all departments at

p.m., Sunday, October 8 except cooking, floral and agriculture. Entries will

be accepte in these departments until 10 €.m. Monday, October 9. Home
Demonstration exhibits will be jud at 2 p.m. Monday, Octdber 9. School

—

entries will be judged at 10 a.m, Tuesda October 10.
2. Only one entry of a kind from each individual,
3. Only one prize to be given to one ee under one premium number.
4. All‘articles must have been made b exhibigor since the close of the last Fair.
5. All articles must have been made by person under whose name they are entered, -

6. Due to the fact that it is easy to move tags and ribbons from one exhibit to another, all

awards will be made from Judges records alone. :

7. Any protest must be made in writing and presented to the Secretary withi 24 hours after
awards are made. sa

_8. Management reserves the right to amend and add to these rules and to raise or lower -

premiums as the deem advisable. .~

.

|

‘

9. No exhibits will be allowed to be removed from buildings until Monday, Qcto 16.

10 If exhibits are not removed or taken down b October 16 at 6 p.m, then th Fair Association
will have to take some down and will not be responsible if some are lost or:destroyed.

ll. The Fair Association will take every precaution to insure safety of all exhibits, but in no

case shall the Association or the Secretary -Manager or any other officer or employ of the
Association be held responsible for any loss, injury, death or disease of any, character to’

to any such property while same is on the Fair Grounds. ,

12. All entrants must register at the Secretary&# office and receive their exhibito number be-
fore they can enter articles in departments,

13. Absolutely ‘no one except workers and judge will be allowed in the buildings during judging.
14. Absolutely.no éxhibits will be accepted that have been entered before. “

15. Onl one first ‘an one second pri will be awarded under one premium number, ‘untess
the judge finds two worthy, sad then two firsts and seconds may be given. In Campfire,
Bluebirds, Scouts, Ward

4

Recreation, and Junior Departments, a third plac honorable men-
tion may be awarded, if needed,

16. Consult individual department listings for additional rules.

WALTE GLAS SH BETTY’S COMPLIMENTS OF é
. 4 ] :

All Types of Glass Instalied :

.

VINTON

Insurance Claims Handled ot LUMBER CO.
Satisfaction Guaranteed lade al St. Sulphu to ee ee
“ wat te oe on o “ Occapt PHONE; 527-6666

;

VINTON, LA.



CLASS Iv --NUTS

72, Peanuts, dried
.

78. Peanuts, green
714 Pecans, Stuart

-15, Pecars, Native

16. Pecans, Papershell
771 Pecans, Moneymak
18. Pecans, Mahan

79. Pecans, Success

80. Any other nuts.

CLASS V--SUGAR CANE

81. Sugar cane, any variety, three stalks

82. Cane syrup, homemade, one pint

CLASS VI--BEE AND BE PRODUCTS

83. Honey, extracted, one pint
84. Honeycom fancy pack, one pint

.85, Frame of honey for extracting.

CLASS VII--HAY AND FORAGE

Section of standard bale, or whole bale

86. Lespedez
87, Lespedez or Bahie Grass

88. Native Grass
89. Sudan Grass

90. Pure Bermuda Grass

91, Cow Pea Hay
92. Soybea
93. Rice Straw

94, Any other kind.

CLASS VIII--SEED AND GRAIN

95. Peas, any variety, one peck

Page 5

,

. 96. Soybea seeds, any variety, one peck

97. Velvet bean, green, six or eight
98. Sesame seeds

99. ‘Garden seed Collection

100, Garden Seed, Velvet bean

101, Tobacco seed, plant and leaves..

102, Dry Gourd
103. Okra Stalk

104, Any other kind

CLASS 9--COTTON

105. Long staple, 24 bolls

106. Medium staple, 24 bolls.

107, Ginner sample, one poun

CLASS 10 CORN

108. Hastings prolific, six ears.

109.: Hills, yellow dent, 6 ears

‘110. Hybri corn, 6 ears

111. Sure cropper, 6 ears

112. Popcorn, an variety, 6 ears

113, Any other kind.

CLASS 11--RICE

Sheaf must be three inches in diameter

114, Sheaf, any variety
115. Seed rice, any variety
116. Milled rice, one peck

CLASS 312-- AND HOME PRODUCTS

117, Gumbo-File, 1/3 pint bottle

118. Ground red pepper
119, Mint

-120, Home made soap.
-

Department - DIVISION O POULTRY

DEPARTMENT B~- DIVISION OF POULTRY

General and Junio

Mrs. Lena Mae Darbonne

U. E. Darbonne

Superintende
Ass&#3 Superintenden

1, All awards must be made according to the rul of

American Standard of Performance.

2. The following definitions will apply to all exhibits in

this division:

Caicasieu
{Cameron &

:

‘ISouthwest. La.

ROZAS LIQUOR STORE #}

809 Napoleon St., Sulphur, La.

ROZAS LIQUOR STORE #2

1525 Ruth St., Sulphur, La.

LAKE STREET LIQUOR STORE

4440 Lake St., Lake Charles, La.

DUKE PACKA LIQUOR

Hwy. 171 at Engli Bayou, L.C. ,La.

NITE CAP COCKTAIL LOUNGE

2602 E. Broad St., Lake Charles La.

MELROSE MOTEL
.

2429 Broad St., Lake Charles, La.
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CALCASIEU- FAIR ASSOCIATION

Mrs. Yvonne Trahan -------°-&quot;~

Mrs. Madia Martin

1. All product must be home grown in Calcasieu or Cam -_

eron Parishes.
2. The Fair Assocication is not respons

to products
3. No exhibits, other than listed in catalog,

General and Junior

Department A - AGRICULTURE

Superintende
-- Ass&#3 Superintenden

ed.

4. This department is subject to all rules and regulations
listed in this catalog.

FIRST --cccccrrrn
Rsnecsice=* Ribbon

ificate from Wiengarten& to winners
SECOND
$10. 00 “ift cert

of most blue ribbons.

CLAS I

1, Display of product grown on one farm.

CLASS II--VEGETABLES

1. Green string beans, one poun
9. Green stringless beans, one poun
.8. Yellow wax beans, one poun
4. Butter Beans, one pound pole
5. Bush butter beans, one poun
6. Beets, six

7, Lad Peas, one poun
8. Cream Peas, one poun
9, Field peas, one poun
10, Crowder peas, one poun
11, Sweet peas, one poun
12. Cabbage, one head

18. Carrots, six

14, Cucumbers, six

15. Eggplants, three

16, Italian Garlic, dry, 6 bulbs

11. Spanish.Garli dry, 6 bulbs.

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

Rutabagas three

Lettuce one head

Pumpkin, field, one

Pumpkin, garden one

Cushaw, one

Okra 1 doz, pod
”

Onions, dry, one doz.

.
Onions,
Onions,
Onions,
Onions,

& Sweet-Peppers, green, four

Sweet peco red, three

Peppers, hot one doz.

Peppers, japalino, one doz

Peppers, banana, one doz.

34. Peppers, Squash one doz.

Peppers, hot red, one doz.

shallots,

evergreen, two bunch

shallots, ee 2 bunch

ry zed, one doz.

shallots, dry white, one doz.

$1, 00

36. Pepper,
37. Pepper,
88. Pepper,
39. Pepper,
40

41,

ible for any damag

will be accept-

asco, three doz,

any other variety, two doz.

Bird eye, two doz,

penr ornamental, two doz.

Radishes, red, one doz.

Cayet one doz.
|

2

42. Radishes, white, one doz.

44,
45. Turnip

.
Mustard Greens,

47.
48.
49.
50.

52.
53.

55.

57.

CLASS I1-FRUITS

60.

61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.

Pears, three

Pomegranates, three

Persimmons, four

Lemons, three
68. Banana
69. Fi specimen
10 Huckleberries
71. Any other fruit.

.
Tomatoes, ripe, three

Turnips, with greens, six

reens, two bunches
two bunches

Potatoes, Irish, fall crop,
Potatoes, sweet, any variety,

Squash yellow, three

Squash white, three
. Squash butternut,’ one

Vegetable pear, three

Leeks, three large bunches

54, Parsley, one larg bunch.

Collard greens, two bunches

.
Watermelon, any variety.

Any other vegetable.

Persimmons, wild, one doz

Oranges, Satsuma, four

Oranges, any variety, four

Kumquats, one quart

peck
peck

Ph. 589-3461 VINTO REPAI SHO
‘Agents for J. 1 Case Co.

Sales & Service

Farm Machinery
S. D. LeBouef
Billy Stinson

Compliments of,

SAVOIE FROZEN

FOOD LOCKER

Phone 527-7585

FRE BR
1400 Broad Street

Lake Charles, La.

_&quot; 439-963
_

FRIGIDAIRE = ZENITH.
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z

Cockerel

Cock

Y&# Pen

Old Pen

Y& Pair

Old Pair

:

CLASS 15-MEDITERRA
s.C.Dk. Brown

Leghor
S C. Brown Leg~

orn

S.C. White Leg~
horn

Rose Comb Dk.

Brown Leg~
horn

Rose Comb White

orn

Rose Comb Black
Minorcas

Single comb White
inorcas

Single comb Buff
inorcas

137 198 139 140 141 14 143 144

145 146 147 148 149 150 161 152

153 15 155 156 157 158 159 160

161 162 163 164 165
& 166 167 168

169 170 171 172 178 114 175 176

177 178 179 180 181 18 183 184

185 186 187 188 189 190 191 192

3 194 195 196 197 198 199 200.,

201 202 208 204 205 -206 207 208

Blue Andalusian 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216

Single Comb An-

cona

Buff Orpington
white -

ton

Dark Cornish
White Cornish
Game
White Laced Red

Cornish
Speckle Sus~

sex

Australorps

Bronze

Black Holland
white
Burbon Red

217 218 219 220 221 222 22 224

CLASS 16-ENGLISH

225 226 227 228 229 230 231 232

233 284 235 236 237 288 239 240

241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248

249 250 251 252 253 254 255 256

257 258 259 260 261 262 268 264

265 266 267 268 269 210 271 272

271 274 215 276 277 »
278 279 280

281 28 283 284 285 | 286 287 288

CLASS 17- TURKEYS

289 290 291 292 293 294 295 296

297 298 299 300 301 302 $08 304

305 306 307 308 309 910 $11 312

318 314 316 316 317 $18 931 320

an

Future Leaders Select Their BANK Wisel a

Bank Your Future on the

alcasieu

IM |axwime

NATI BANK



A- Single bird applies to cock, cockerel, pullet or

Cock-Male bir 12 months old or older.
Cockerel-Male bird under 12 months old.

Hen-Female bird 12 months old or older.
Pullet-Female bird under 12 months old.

B- Old Pen-Cock and 2 hens of same variety.
.Young Pen-Cockerel. and 2 pullets of same variety.
Old pair-Cock and hen of same variety
Youn; ir-Cockerel andRstocia will ass3. The Fair
all poult

4. N birds that bav been entered before may be entered
again.
FIRST: $1. 00 SECOND: Ribbon

$5.00 and Rosette for best of show.
FEED FOR POULTR¥ DONATE BY GEORGE THERIOT&#39

FEED STORES!

CLASS 13--AMERICAN

pullet of same neeume care and teeding

rate

Old Pair

enese

oo

24

32

40

56 i

64

12

80

88
96.

104

120
128
136

= a c-
2 s§ 8

B x 4 &
2353 7 2

&amp;o#2#Gn 8

Barred Plymouth
Rock 1 2 3.64 5 6 7

white FeinRock ; 10 11 12 18 14 15

Single Comb Rhode
Island Red 17 18 19 20 21 22 23

Rose Comb Rhode
Island Red 25 26 27 28 29 30 31

New Hampshire
Red 38 34 35 36 38 38 39

Partridge Ply-
mouth rock 41 42 43 44 45 46 47

Silver Laced wy-
_andotte 49 50 51 52 53 54 65

White -Wyan-
dotte 57 58 58 60 61 62 63

Jan we
iants 65 66 67 68 69 70 71

Tem Bleck
fants 13 74 15 76 17 7 #1

CLASS 14--ASIATIC

Partridge Cochin 81 82 83 84 85 86 87
Black Cochi 89 90 91 92 98 94 95

’ Buff Cochin 97 98 99100 101 102 103
Light Brahma - 105 106 107 108 109 110 111
Dark Brahma 113 114 115 116 117 118 119
Black Langsha 121 122 128 124 125 126°127
White Langsha 129 130 181 138 188 184 135.

OMPLIMENTS OF 4

T&amp;M ae HOFFPAUIR
DRESS SHOP GUIDRY’ RAD TV

Underwear - Hoster

||

Authorized Zenith Deal

|}

WESTPOI CITG

11 Street. 108 Citie Service Hwy
527-7608 S phur La. Phone 282-6

Maplewood La.

eee

WESTP VILLAG
Phone: 527-966

LeBlanc’
Trophy Center

TROPHIES &a PLAQUES
MEDALS ¢ RIBBONS

406 PREWITT ST.

HE 3-4228

LAKE CHARLES, LA.



Department - RABBITS
CLASS 24

THIRD ANNUAL CAL-CAM PARISH FAIR ASSN:
RABBIT SHOW

SPONSORED BY SOUTHWEST LA‘ RABBIT BREEDERS ASSN:

SHOW DATES:
Youth show-check in time 8 p.m. Oct. 9

check out time 8 p.m. Oct. 11

Adult show-check in time 8 p.m. Oct. 12

check out time 7 p.m. Oct. 15

MAIL ALL ENTRIES TO;
ADULT YOUTH

R. D. Guthrie

Westlake, La.
1215 Elizabeth Street

Cynthia Boroughs
Rt. 1, Box 1595
Westlake, La.

ARBA SANCTION:

Adult and Youth Show

Adult Judg Eabert (Fibber) McGhee

Tulsa, Okla.

Youth Judg Ed Storey
Baton Rouge, La.

Fur

PLA CE;

Sulphur Fair Grounds, Sulphur, Louisiana.

SHOW OFFICIALS

R. D. (Art) Guthrie
Ned Barnes

Fair Chairman

ADULT SHOW ENTRY FEE:.

Single Entry $1.00
Meat Pen

YOUTH SHOW ENTRY FEE:

Single Entry’ 50
Me Pen

=
1.50

Fur 25

1.50
-50 ‘

¢

(

Show Superintenden

This isan A.R.

OFFICIAL SHOW RULES

B.A. Sanction show and allA.R.B.A. rules will apply.

All entries must be permanent!
.

The Southwest La. Rabbit Bree

however, every precaution wi

ear marked
ers & Fair Association w: ill not be responsible for loss or damage,

ll be taken to insure protection of your stock.

N substitution except in the sa

Ent fee must be paid on or be
me class breed.
fore October 8th. Make checks payable to: Calcasieu-Cameron

Fa Association.
6

© OAM TR wore

10. Adult judgi to start 9a.m.,

Local rabbits must be in show room b

Rabbits 75 miles or father to be chec

Rabbits entered in Beaumont show to b rel
ed in

at Beaumont.

Youth judging to start 6 p.m.,

Dillion Deals Are
Dandies?

ILLON
ODGCE

SULPHUR, LOUISIANA

p.m, October 12, 1967.

30 a.m. October 13, 1967.by’:
October 13, 1967.eased 8 p.m.

.
Local breeders must fill these coops with rabbits when their show rabbits are released to be shown

October 18, 1967.

October 11, 1967.

TT

COMPLIMENTS OF

DAL CRESC DRUG
MAPLEWOOD, LA.

Compliments of

JACOBSEN’ INSURANC AGENC

300 Pecan St. Sulphur, La.

Phone: 527-7640
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CLASS 18- BANTAMS
SINGLE PAIRS Mulley 337 338

White Buff 321 322 Green Hea 339 340
Black 323 324 Any Other 341 342

Pari-colored 325 326
Brown 327 $28 CLASS 21- GEESE

Any Other 329 830 white 343

CLASS 19 EGGS oa 345
-

ese 3451 doz. White Shell 331 Any Other 3461 doz. Brown Shell 332

CLASS 22- DOVESCLASS 20-DUCKS

Staffon 347White Pekin 333 334 Blue Bar 348Muscova 335 336 Any Other 349

Department - PIGEONS

SPONSOR; Calcasieu-Cameron Pigeon Club.
MUST BE MEMBERS TOSH
MEMBERSHIP FEE: 50¢ per year. Contact-John Fuller, Secretary

709 Leland Street

Sulphur, La. 70663
Vernice Weekley -Superintendent

1. Entry Day (Old Birds) Monday, Oct. 9, 4to 7 p.m. --No entry fee,
2. Judging Wednes night October 11, 7p.m.. Old Bird entrfes

must check out no earlier than 10 p.m., Wednesday Oct. 11,
3. Entry Days (Young Birds) Thursday, Oct. 12, 4-8 p.m. intr Fee, 25 per bird.

Judging Saturday, October 14, 9 a.m. Young bird entrfes must check

out no earlier than 6 p.m. Sunday, October 15, unless exhibitor lives
over 50 miles from Sulphur.

AWARDS; Trophy to Grand Champion on each breed.
Ribbons for first to fifth place.

CLASS 23- PIGEONS

Modena 1 2 3 4
Kings 5 6 7 8

Mondaine 9 10 11 12
Giant Homers 13 14 15 16

Fancy Breeds 17 18 19 20

WE THANK OUR
ERADVERTISERS

VISIT OUR FOOD KITCHENS FOR THE FINEST IN REALCAJ COOKING.
WH MADE

.

THE PRINTING
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS TO THE FAIR IN 1966 WILL EXCEED $8, 000 DOLLARS = ao

IrSTRICTLY FRESH SELECTED WHITE

on GRADE &#39 EGG
: d LOCALLY PRODUCED

_Bran

COMPLIMENTS OF

AUT DEAL
ASSOCIAT INC

TELEPHONE 477-6497

eer

ist ars! Rr eae ord

GRADE A i
\ Produced Ony

PARMS OF THE
“- LAND & OiL CO,

CHAI tA. LAKE CHARLES LOUIS IANA



SPECIA

Best of Breed
_

$7.50 and Trophy First Black Junior Doe -

Best Opposit Sex ‘$5, 00 and Trophy Second Black Junior Doe

Best Display Trophy First’ Blue Seni Buck

Best Fur $2. 00
;

Second:Blu Senior Buck
.

First Black Senior Buck $2. 00 First Blue SeniorDoe — ~

Second Black Senior Buck $1.00 _

+ ‘\seco Blue Senior Doe

First Black Junior Buck’ ° $2.00 -

First Blue’ Junior Buck

Second Black Junior Buck $1. 00 Second Blue Junior Buck

First Black Senior Doe $2, 00
, First Blue Junior. Do

Seco Black Senior Doe $1.00 Secon Blue Junior Doe

Best Black $2, 50 Best Chocolate

Best Blue $2.&#3 . Best: Sable

OFFICIAL NEW ZEALAND SWEEPS SHO

$2. 00
1. 00
2, 00
1,00

$2. 00

$1. 00

$2. 00

$1. 00

$2. 00
$1. 00

2. 50
2. 50

&#3
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The American Federation of New Zealand Rab Breeders offers the followin specia award at

New Zealand Sweepstake shows; A special ribbon on each of thé following; Whites and reds: Best Senior,

Best 6-8, Best Junior, Best Pre-Junior, Best White New Zealand Fur, Best Red New Zealsnd Fur, Best

White New Zealand, Best Red New Zealand, Best Display White New Zealand, Bést Display Red New

Zealand, Best New Zealand, Meat Pen, Best New Zealand Singler Fryer. Winners must be members

f Federation or join before judging. For membership, sen $2 00 to: Walter N. Mann,
8 :

s,
f : Pinati membershi oo le oo $6. 15

811 Prospect Street, Indianapol d. 46203. Com
s

ANY BREE NO SWEEPSTAKE

Best of Bree ;

. 4
.

ANY BREED NOT SWEEPSTAKED *

Best of Breed $3.00 Best Opposite Sex $2.00. Best Display

DUTCH SWEEPSTAKE SHOW .

our monthly pu
Church Rd., Route 3, Manchester, Michigan, 48158.

SPECIALS -
—

Best of Breed $7. 50 Each First (except Pre-Jr. &#

Best Opposite Sex $5. 00 Each Second (except Pre- &

Best Display Trophy 5
Eac Third (except Pre-Jr. &#

Best Fur $2.00
|

i oe.

*insert) FOR BOTH WHITE AND RED NEW ZEALANDS =,

SHOWING 10 OR MOR OF THE FOLLOWING --WILL B PAI

SHOWING. 10 OR MORE OF THE FOLLOWING --WILL BE PAID

$38.00,
$2.-00
$1. 00

$2, 00

Secretary,

_.

The American Dutch Rabbit Club offers a rosette for Best Dutch; a rosette for Best Opposite Dutch

and a special ribbon for the best speciman in each of the following colors of Dutch: Bla
-late, Tortoise, Steel and Gray. Winner must be a member in go standin or join at time of show.

Dues $3.00 per — or $5. 00 for husband -wife ‘combination membership, Includes Guide Book and

blication, ‘THE DUTCH REPORTER Secretary, Mrs. W. A. Weinhardt, 17990 Bethel

Blue Choco-

SPECIALS :

Best of Breed $7.50 : First Black Junior Doe $2. 00

! Best Opposite Sex $5. 00 Second Black Junior Doe- $1.00

.Best Display Trophy First Blue Senior Buck $2.00

Best Fur $2.00 .

Second Blue. Senior Buck $1, 00

First Black Senior Buck $2.00 First Blue Senior Doe $2.00

Second Black Senior Second Blue Senior Doe $1, 00

Buck ~* $1.00 : First Blue Junior Buck $2, 00

First Black Jr. Buck $2.00
.

-  §econd Blue Junior Buck $1; 00

Second Black Jr. Buck $1.00 First Blue Junior Doe... - $2.00

First Black Senior Doe $2.00 Second Blue Junior Doe $1. 00

Second Black Sr. Doe ‘$1.00 Best Chocolate $2.50

Best Black - $2.50 Best Tort $2.50

Best Blue ‘$2.50 Best Steel $2.50
: Best Gray Trophy ~

Established 1607
=

AIRLINES NEE PILOTS! Levingston Title Co.. Inc.

LEARN TO FLY NOW! an “11 W.Kirby St

Hae NLE MUNIC AIRPOR
a ioe

LAKE CHARLES, LA, PH. 477-7044 W
UAV 28 OCS COMETS

; ‘gh RECORDS OF CALCASIEU PARISH”
NNT

ee
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A.R.B.A. SANCTIONED SHOW

ation, 4324 Murcay Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa., offer six of

having the largest entry.

NOTICE: The A.R.B.A. National Convention will be held Oct. 9-12 at Syracuse N. Y.

Classes provide as follows:
bucks Senior Does 6-8 Bucks Jr. Bucks

ce :

Pre -Junior Bucks 6-8 Bucks Pre ae a Z. & Californi-

The American Rabbit Breeders Associ

their special ribbons to be awarded t the best of breed in the six breedin

CALIFORNIAN SWEEPSTAKES

the exhibition and improvements of the

ARBA sanctioned show. One for best

display of Californians, one for best of breed, an for best opposite sex, and a special ribbon for best

Californian meat pen, best Californian Pre-Junior and best breed ofur where three or more CRSC mem-

bers are competing. Winner must be a member or join before close of show. For membership, send

$2. 00 to---Porter W. Powers 2040 Temple Hills Drive, Laguna Beach, California 92651.

Trophies by Art Guthtie and Joe and Cliff Boutin.

The Californi fabbit specialty club in order to stimulate

Californian rabbit, offers three double streamer rosettes to any

SPECIALS

Best of Breed $7.50 and trophy Each first (except Pre. Jr&#
.

$3 00

Best Opposit Sex $5, 00 and trophy Each second (except Pre Jr. ‘s 2.00

Best Display Trophy Each third (except Pre Jr. & 1. 00

BEST DISPLAY CALIFORNIANS---HENRY GUILLORY MEMORIAL TROPHY

This is a traveling trophy to be offered at Southwest Louisiana Ribbit Breeders Assn. and Gulf Coast

Rabbit Club Show. Points to count on four rabbits only.

CHAMPAGNE SWEEPSTAKES SHOW

The exhibitor acquiring the greates number of display points in this and other sweepstakes of this

series, shall be awarded a handsome trophy for first prize, graduate trophies or cups for second and

third prizes, and rosettes for remaining places to tenth place, inclusive. The Champagn D‘Argent

Federation offers a rosette for best of breed and best opposite sex, and a ribbon for best fur, and a ro-

sette for best ay points to count. An exhibitor to show four or more Champagne to be eligible
for stpi awards, ‘An exhibitor to win rosettes or ribbons, must be a member o the CDAP, or join
at time

of

show. Where classes are pro-for meat pens, the CDAF offers a special ribbon for first place,

a yon by the Champagnes. Oren R. Reynolds Secretary, 3438 MacArthur Road, Decatur, Ill. Tro-

phies b Art Guthrie, Bill Rogers.
SPECIALS

Best of Breed $7.50 and troph Each First (except Pre-Jr. & $4. 00

Best Oppos Sex $5. 00 and trophy Each Second (except Pre -Jr&# $2.50

Best Display Trophy Each Third (except Pre-Jr. & $1, 00

SILVER MARTEN SWEEPSTAKES

The Silver Marten Rabbit Club in order to stimulate the exhibition and improvement of the Silver

Marten Rabbit, offers one rosette for the Best of Breed one rosette for Best Opposit Sex and one rib-

bon for each Best of Variety (Black, blue, chocolate and sable). Provided there are 15 or more Martens

shown and three or more competing. Winner must be a member of join before time of show. Dues

$2.00 a year. Write: Secretary-Carl F. Nagel, 4369 Twain Drive, Maryville, California 95901. Tro-

phie b R. O. Borough Ned Barnes.

RIP’S BAR -B-Q

Highway 90

AT CITY LIMITS
OF SULPHUR

DAVIDSON SASH

& DOOR CO., INC.
Manufacturers and
Distributors of

MASTERCRAFT HOMES

Lake Charles, Lafayette,
Alexandia

enact het
ane nm
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8. Articles on exhibit shall not be removed until the day following the close of the Fair.

9. $5.00 and Rosette will be awarde to best needle work of Fair.

FIRST $1 00 SEC OND: Ribbon

Winner of most blu ribbons will receive dress length of material plus the trimmings from Singer&
‘of Lake Charles.

|

,

Division A - TEXTILES
Class 25----- Table Linens

Luncheon or tablecloth, embroidered

Luncheon or tablecloth, cutwork

Luncheon or tablecloth, appliqued
Luncheon or tablecloth, drawnwork

* and hemstitched
Luncheon or tablecloth, crocheted edge.

6. Centerpiece, embroidered.

Centerpiece, cutworked
Centerpiece, appliqued
Centerpiece, drawnwork or hemstitched

Centerpiece, crochet edg
Centerpiece, tatted edge

. Buffet Set embroidere

13. Buffet Set, cutwork
14. Buffet Set appliqued
15. Buffet Set, drawnwork or hemstitched
16. Buffet Set, crocheted edg or inset
17. Buffet Set, tatted edg
18. Napkins or place mats (4) embroidered.
19. Napkins or place mats (4) cutwork
20. Napkins or place mats (4) appliqued
21, Napkins or place mats (4) drawnwork

or hemstitched
22. Napkins or place mats (4) crocheted edg
23. Napkins or place mats (4) tatted edg
24. Any others

CLASS 26-BED LINENS

Sheet embroidered
26. Bedsprea appliqued

‘52

Bedsprea Yo-yo
Bedspread, woven

Pillowcases embroidered
Pillowcases, cutwork

31. Pillowcases, appliqued
32. Pillowcases, hemstitched or drawnwork

33. Pillowcases, hairpin lace
84. Pillowcases, crochet edg or inset
835. Pillowcases, tatted edge
36. Any other

CLASS 27- HOUSEHOLD LINENS
Doily, embroidered

Doily, cutwork

Doily, drawnwork or hemstitched
Doily, crochet edg
Doily, tatted edg

Scar embroidered
Scarf, cutwork
Scarf, drawnwork or hemstitched
Scarf, crocheted edge
Scarf, tatted edg
Towels, guest -embroidered,

Towels, guest, appliqued
‘Towel, guest, huck weavi
Towel, guest, crocheted e oTowel, cup embroidere
Towel, cup ( appliqued.

53. Towel,. ai (4) crocheted edg
54, Bath Towel, crocheted edg
55. Bath Towel, tatted edg
56. Hot plate mat, plain
57. Hot plate mat

58. Pot holders, plain
59. Pot holders, crocheted edg
60. Pot holders mit or glove -

61. Pot holders, novelty.

62. Wash Cloth, crochéted edg
63. Wash Cloth, tatted edge,
64, Laundr bag, any kin
65. Hosiery bag, any kind
66. Shoe bag, any kind
67. Any Other.

CURRIE

FEE & SEE STOR

Phone JA 7-7719

Sulphur, La.

‘tygu&#39;l be Dollars Ahead

When They&#39 Texo Fed-

Compliments of

SOUTHER BEL

TELEPHON

COM

wwe wwe nedGaacer
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FUR CLASSE:
inotmé Wee Pui Fam. pigee $2. 0&#39;&gt; nroppy Second pigee $1. 0.. Thin piace Si. 00drormé

.
Lorres For: Furst Diwee $2.00 pin tropn; second piace $2.00. Thinl piace $1- Oc.

Best Seow Duspie---Trope ov bh L &a se

OFFITIA_. ARBS YOUTH CLUE Si

“ENTRY DS YOUTH MUST BS CLEARUY MARKET-- Youth Division) The 16 exhibitors acquiringTRt Breeres” numipe: of daspisv maisGneing this anc onper sweepssake shows of this (year tha liibe awarc-
ec th Renasome swecpstaec rrophies presence bv the ARBA Youth Bebbit Cieb. Tie comes ail tke
epen irom ienuer

- _ thro Deeemee: 32 yearty “ges 2ltowed to.show, O:throug 38. The «epsoffers 5 speei2
|

tibpons ro owners Of pest of breed in the € breeds withthe mumtizer «af entries.
wanpers of specas - boos. and sweepstaees potnrs must Be members of ABBA Youth Ratt Cit or “joinpeior- co of show For TRemibersintp send 1.5020 Mrs. Kav Maiorr, Secretary, Ronte 2, Box BO,‘Bsagemtor “Fic

WEEPSTAKES

SPECIAL:
WHEIT® & REC MEv ZEA LAND-

Bes: of Brees G2. 5- Leck ist Except Pre fr. &lt;0Bes” Opr se: $..5 hach Znc Except Dre Fr aDSRAMPAGNE D ARGENT
Bes& of Brees ‘Trop ¢. §2.5 Each is: Except Pre. Jr. a0

s. pr. oe BH. iE Bech Znc Eosepr Pre. Jr.
ORNLAN *

Bech ist Excepr Pre. fr.
Eacr Znc Except Pre. jr. 23

Mes T PEN:
Furs Fiacs 37.5.6. tropr

secon Piece So.0. & rropm
Tose Pizes $2.5. &a rropim

Forts. Piece ££.
Fit Piece Gl.

2

13% Dus) PAYBATE Toe
iSt BO Zac Sar ore

ENTHIE. FEL PDP YOUTH Drrisror SEMGLE ENTRY
BL

MEAT PEN
LBD

I you usc. More “LSTIVZLIOR Ofe25¢ SEZESC SO or yor: 2nrr,

Department f - TEXTILE DEPARTMENT

ADDLT 2c JUNIO
MRO BARBDIT VAR

---~.--------+----2----2--
2

ee Superimeniem

: Emrrees mm tnas geperrmen: subject tc mutes 2n regulation: printed in this cating.2. wc peemiumm will pe aveercac oc were exhibi: dees mot Teasers up to the stantiari thoug there ‘be npcompetition
Ali exiiots mms Reve peer made by exhinirer Gorim the past year.4. Lo mot enter SxGEo tet Reve peen &lt;mtered befor.

2. Omty one entry of 2 mime from e2en imeivicnal.
€ Entries rm ths a eee e ctose 2. € oO Cieck Monday evenine. October ip,” Iwo come put tRe Farr worker: wil! pe aliower im this ‘Gepamme durinc the judein ar while arrenping

Lane’s DAIRY MALT SHOP

Sarimp-Gyster-
Complimens of

PRUS STOR: Baskets-
Dogs-Pe-foys-iced Drinks

izz £. Fontene:, frop. Maire-Shakes. -

Preectiptions 144 Titties Ber. Hwy. Westpoim Shoppin$83-201l Vinton, Lz.
9 ‘Cemer =
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~~ 168. Sacqu or jack

Pho H 3-531 - 5 E Broa

167. Cap or bonn l
t

169. Sacque crocheted edg
-170. Bib

_

171.: Dress
172: Slip ;

.

173. Christeni s
174, Cap or coat s
175. Gown,
176. Diaper Shirt

187; Pillowcases, crocheted edge
188... Pillowcases, feit
189. Pillowcases, d
190. Pillowcase applique

“191. Childs dres
- 192. Childs apro

193. Childs pajamas
194. Childs Blouse

Childs S irt
196. Chiids shorts or slacks
197. Childs shirt
198. Childs Bonnet or cap
199. Childs Panties
200. Man&# shirt
201. Man or bo shorts
202: Man or boy paijjama
203. Ladies Dress,
204, Ladies skirt
205. Ladies housecoa or duster.
208. Ladies pajamas:
207. Ladies gp208. Ladies Petticoat or slip
209. Ladi Bonne

DIVISI B- KNI CROCHET, ETC.

MRS. W. J. AUS SUPERINTEND

CLASS 3 KNITTING
269. Afghan
270. Blouse
271. Coat

‘

272. Cap
273, Shru
274, Sweater
275. Shawl or stole
276. Weskit

|

277. Place mat o

278. Pot holder
_279. Pot holder mat

280. Lace or edgin
281. An other

CLASS 3 CROCHETING

282, Afgha
.

283. Buffet, vanity chair set

284, Hetn
285. Blouse
286, .Centerpie 14|inc or over

287. onc en ;

SOU IMPLE
CO., IN

-

Lik Cha an
“1751 |

wnwork or hemstitched.

mia 3“INFAN
177.
178.
179.
180.
181.
182.
183.
184,
185.
186.

210,
211,
212.
213.
214.
215.
216.
217.
218.
219.
220.
221

222.
223.
224,
225.
226.
227.
2c
229.
230.
231,
232.

288.
289.
290.
291,

293.
294,
295.
296.
297.
298.
299.

300.
301,
302.
303.

304,
305.
306.
307.
308.

Da gown
Kimona
Carriage robe or blanket

Blanket crocheted edg
Blanket

.

Afghan
Quilt
Bedsprea

Pillowcase
Crib sheet.

CLASS 35- FEE CK ARTICLES
|

Jumper or pinaf
Shoe ba
Clothes pin ba or apron
Place mats

Cup towel set (4) embroidered

Cup towel set (4) appliqued
Cup towel set (4)
Centerpiece
Centerpiece, hemstitched or drawnwork

Scarf
Scarf hemstitched or drawnwork

.
Tablecloth

Tablecloth hemsvitch or drawnwork

Napkins (4)
Napkins (4) hemstitched or drawnwork
Pot holder, any style
Guest towel

Rug, any kind

+ Quilt
Quilt top
Shoe bag

poteAn other

Doily, under 14 inches

Edgin or insertion
Luncheon cloth
Place mats

Pot holders
Hot plat mats

Glass muffs
Scarves, wall panel or pictur
Shru
Stole or snawl

‘Sweater
—

Tablecloth
CLASS 38--TATTING

Dosca
Edgin;A her

CLASS 89--NOVELTIES
Crocheted doll clothin
Crocheted novelty, any kind
Knitted doll clot in

;

Knitted novelty, any kind.

Any oth

SUL FLOR
“Blowe Po All Occasio

_

Serving Calcasieu and Cameron Parishes
..” Phone 52756262

Sulp La.423 Cypr st.
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&

68. Crocheted edg

70. Knitted edge.

73. Hats, straw

74, Hats, covered
75, Hats, any kind
76. Purse crewel embroidered
77. Purse any other

78 Shoes or slippers
aa

- 90. Doll stuffed
91. Doll any other
92. Doll, clothing, plain
93. Doll clothing, fancy
94. Pillows, smocked
95. Pillows, crewel embroidered

- Pillows, woven
97. Pillow, fancy
98. Pillow, any other
99. Christmas tree skirts
100. Christmas tree decoration
101. Christmas stockin

113. Embroidered
‘ 114. Needlepoint

117. Ladies dress, wool or corduroy
118. Ladies dress, cotton
119, Ladies dress-silk or nylon
120. Ladies formal or party dress
121. Ladies slacks, pedal pushers
122. Ladies knee knockers or shorts
123. Ladies robe or duster -

124, Ladies suit, wool or corduroy
125. Ladies suit, cotton
126. Ladies jacket wool or corduroy
127. Ladies jacket, cotton

128. Ladies blouse
129. Ladies shirt
130. Ladies skirt wool or corduroy
131. Ladies skirt, cotton

182. Ladies dress and coat ensemble.
133, Ladies gown
184. Ladies pajamas

&quot; Child&#3 jacket wool or corduro
186. Child&#3 jacket cotton
187. Childs coat

138. Childs dress pants, lon or short
189. - Childs skirt ,

140. Childs robe or duster -

141. Childs dress cotton

ELECTRICAL DISTRIBU INC.

Lighting -Electrical Supplies-Built- Wholesale
George L. Carmouche, Pres,

120 W. ith St. Lake Charles, La. 486-6676

69. Tatted edge - = 71
71

116.

142,
143,
144,
145,
146.
147.
148,
149,
150.
161,
152.
153.
154,
155.
156.
157,
158.
159.
160.
161,
162,
163.
164,
165.
166.

‘Auto and Truck Parts

Lake Charles and Jennings

CLASS 28 - HANDKERCHIEFS

.
Hairpin lace

.
Hand made

CLASS 29- FASHION ACCESSORIES

19,
80.
81.
82.
83.

Apron, party or fanc
Apron, embroidered or cross stitched,
Apron, smocked
Apro rick rack trim

Apron, any other
84, Bonnet.

85; Patchwork
CLASS 30, QUILTS OR TOPS

&quot;Applique
88 Comforts86. Appliqued :

87. Embroidered 89. Coverlets any kind.

CLASS 31- NOVELTY

102.
103.
104,

105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111,
112.

Christmas decorations (any kind)
Seasonal Tablecloth
Seasonal Calendar
Seasonal Clothing.

Appliance cover

Covered coat hanger
Hand mirror decorated.
Stuffed animals

Pin cushion

Centerpiec or doily
Net, any kind,

CLASS 32- PICTURES

115. Cross stitch
Any other

“CLASS 33- ARTICLES OF DRESS

Childs dress wool or corduro
Childs dress nylon or silk
Childs formal *

Childs suit
Childs jumper
Childs Pinafore
Childs apron
Childs slip
Child bonnet
Childs pajamas
Childs blouse
Childs panties
Childs shorts or slacks
Childs shirt, wool or cord
Childs sport shirt

mel

Childs dress shirt
Childs western shirt,

Men&# shirt, wool or
Men&# sport’ shin

corduroy
Men&# dress shirt
Men&# western shirt
Men&# jacket or coat

pre la suit
Any oth

BERRY BROS, INC,

||

FULLER-AUSTIN

INSULATION CO.

Industrial Insulation

H
So earapera

hone,P a
W 90 g82-1751

|
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40. Celosis (Cockscomb
41, Chrysanthemu
42. Coleus
43. Coreopsi
44, Cornflower
45. Cosmos
46. Cuphea Firefly
41, Dahlia

a, Dwarf
b. Regular

48. Delphinium
49. Dianthus (Pinks
50. Dusty Miller
51, Feverfew
52, Forget -Me -Not

58, Gaillardia (Blanket Flower)
54. Gypsophil (Baby Breath)
55. Heliotrope
56. Hibiscus
57. Hollyhock  -

58. Impatiens Sultani (Sultan& Balsam)

59. Lilies
60. Lupine
61, Marigolds

a. Dwarf
b. Regular

62. Petunias
68. Poinsettia
64, Pyrethu (Sun Plant)

65. Roses:

a, Hybri Tea

b, Grandiflora
c. Floribunda (Polyanth
d, Miniature
e. Climbi :

1, Specimen Blooms
2. Cluster of Blooms

66. Rudbeckia (Golde Glow)
67. Salpiglossi (Painte Tongue)
68. Salvia

a. Blue
b. Red.

69. Scabiosa (Mourning Bride)
70, Statice
71. Strawflower
72. Thunbergia (B acke Susan
73, Tithonia (Golde Flower)

14. Verbenia

Departmen - HOM DEMONSTR CLU

15. Torenia

FIRST: |.

$20. 00
.

SECOND: 12.50

THIRD: 10, 00

FOURTH:
7,50

Mrs,
J.J.

Duhon Superintend
Mrs. i Hernandez Calcasieu Parish

‘Home Demonstra-
& thon Agent.

The 100%Scor
Score Cafd to test the Exhibit Points.

1. Does it feature one central idea,

demonstration or practice and does

it teach a lesson?

i ———

20

87. Castor Bean

+ 101. Spirea

. 115. Any Other

el
ss

Page 17

76. Vinca (Periwinkle)
77. Violets
78. Zinnia

a. Dwarf -single
b, Dwarf-pom-pom
c. Giant

19. Dais
80. An other Cut Flower not listed.

CLASS 45-WILD FLOWERS
81. Wild Flowers -Mixed Bouquet
82. Wild Flowers -Single Bouquet

CLASS 46-BLOOMING SHRUBS AND TREES

(not less than 18& nor exceeding 24&
83. Abelia

84, Althea
85. Bottle Brush
86. Cape Jasmine

88. Duranta -

89. Crepe Myrtle
90. Firecracker Plant

91. Four O&#39;Cl
92. Hibiscus
93. Holly
94, Jasmines
95. Lantana -

96. Pittosporum
97. Oleander
98. Plumbag
99. Pyranchant

a, Orange
b. Red

100. Sweet Olive

ey — Cap
nit103. ranus a

104, Clomde ”

105, Candlestick
106. Any other

CLASS 47-BLOOMING VINES

108. Antigonon (Ros Montans) Not less than 18&

nor exceeding 24&

109. Bouganvilla
110, Canary Bird
111. Cypr
112, Hyacint Bean
118. Lathyru (Perennial Sweet Pea)
114, Sweet A Clematis

2. Did the id — from 1966 Home

Demo tion Program ? 30

a._De ations

b. Special interest meetings

c. Project demonstration d
d. tdea from club project leaders

3. Would it attract the attention, arouse and

hold the interest of the observers?

4. Does it appeal to human interests suf-

ficienty to create desire to adopt the

practice by showin steps of procedur 10

5. Is it neat, one suract and ey
a making use

of

principle
o uesig

6. How pract is the use of articles on

display? :

;

TOTAL POINTS
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CLASS 40--INFANTS 326.
309. Baby set, crocheted. 327.
310, Baby shoes, boottees, crocheted 328.
311. Bib, crocheted 329.
312. Bottle cover, crocheted. 330.
313. Cap, crocheted 331.
314, Mittens, crocheted 332.
315. Sacque, crocheted 333.
316. Sweater, crocheted 334,
317. Boottees and Cap, Knit 335.
318. Sacque, Knit 336,
319, Pants, Knit 337,
320. Infant Set, 3 piece, Knit
321. Sweater, Knit
322. Cap, Tatted.
823. Baby set, tatted.
324, Any other.

CLASS 41--FASHION ACCESSORIES
325. Gloves, crocheted,

Mitts, crocheted
Hats, crocheted
Purse, crocheted
Apron, crocheted

Slumber shoes, crocheted.
Any other, crocheted.
Gloves, Knit
Purse, Knit
Mitts, Knit
Slumber shoes, knit

Socks, knit

Any other, knit

CLASS 42--RUGS
338. Hooked, wool
839. Hooked, Ra
340.Braided, cottonor wool

341, Rag crocheted
842. Wool or cotton, crocheted
343. Tied or Sewed, wool or cotton

344, Any other

Departm - FLORAL

ADULT & JUNI
Mrs. Vernon Bean Superintendent

1. All entries in this department must be exhibited

by owner and must\be’in owners possessio for 9
at least three months. ,

2. Plant containers must be neat and clean. Below
standard plants and dirty containers will not be

accepted,
3. Containers for cut flowers will be furnished by

Cal-Cam Fair.
4. Cut flowers will be accepted Monday, October

10
11

DEPARTMENT

h. Holly
i. Maiden Hair

j. Rabbit Track
k. Any other

Geranium
a, single i

b. dou ;
c. any other \
Ivy -Arrowhead (Pothos)
Ivy -English

.
Philodendron

9, from 8-10 a.m,
%

b page
5. Judgin will be at 1 p.m, in this department. c. Any other
6. No one except department Superintendents, 13. Jade Plant

judges, and fair officials will be allowed in 14. Tradescantia Discolor (Lady in the Boat)
bui on 15. Night Blooming Cerus

7. No exhibit will be allowed to be removed until 16, Ornamental Pepper
the Fair is officially closed. 17. Pedilanthus (Re Bird Plant)

FIRST: $1.00 18. Rubber Plant

SECOND: Ribbon
.

a, Fiddle Lead

$5.00 and Rosette for most outstanding potted b. Plain

plant in show. . 19. Sansevieria

$5. 00 and Rosette for most outstanding cut a. Dwarf
flower in show. b. Regular.

CLASS 48--POTTED PLANTS
1. African Violet

-
Succulents

a. Crown of Thorns
b. Hen and Chickens

2. Begonia c. Any other

a, Angelwing -large 21. Sultana

b. Angelwing-small 22. Torena

c. Beefsteak-plain 23. Wandering Jew
d, Beefsteak-ruffled 24, Bromiliads

e. Rex
. 25. Pepperomia

f. Star leaf

g. Any other 26. Any other Potted Plant

3. Cacti
/

27. Planter Box (Mixed plants in one container)
4. Coleus 28. Ligularia Kaempferi (Solid Green)
5. Croton 29. Ligularia Aureo Maculata (The Leopar Plant)
6. Caladium
7. Dracena CLASS 44-CUT FLOWERS
8. Ferns .

31. Ageratum
a. Artillery $2. Amaranthus (Joseph Coat)
b. Asparagus Plumosus 33. Asters

c. Asparagus Sprengerie (Military) 84, Bachelor Buttons
.

th
85. Balsam (Lady Slippers)

d. Baby brea 36. Bells of Ireland
e. Boston-plain 87. Camelias
f. Boston-curl
Ze Fluff e

88. Candytuft
39, Cannas

o
po

Uy U&#39;U a 2aRrA rt Wce. an wn th — 2a. fh (fh &q
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.
Indian craft

18. Jewelry, any kind
19. Feni .

20. Leather craft
21, Lamps
22. Models, boat
23. Models, car

24. Models, airplane
25. Models, wood, handmade
26. Models, clay

.

27. Metal craft
28 Novelties, paper
29, Novelties, wood
30. Novelties, plaster
31. Novelties, cloth
82. Novelties, felt

i Novelties, wax

. Novelties, plastic
35. Novelties, soap
36. Novelties, any other kind
37. Nature articles
88. Numbered sets, oil
39. Numbered sets, pencil
40. Oil painting, free hand
41, Plaiting
42. Pastels

43. Posters

44, Paper Mache&#
45. Plants, any kind

8, Pe

46..Scrap Book cob ies ee

47. Specimen, Crayola
48. Specimen, Crayola, free hand
49. Specimen, ink

50. Specimen, ink, free hand
51, Specimen, pencil
52. Specimen, pencil free hand
63. Specimen, watercolor
54, Specimen, watercolor, free hand
55, Specimen, crayola, booklet
56. Specimen, pencil, booklet
57. Specimen, ink, booklet
58. Specimen, watercolor booklet
59. Soap Carving
60, Trays, any kind
61, Wall Plaques, seed
62, Wall Plaques, plaster
63. Wall Plaques, ceramic tile
64, Wall Plaque, any other kind
65. Whatnots
66. Woodburning |
67, Wood Craft
68. Weaving
69. Driftwood
70, Any other article

Department - 4-H CLUB

Mrs. Sherline Carver 4-H Agent First-$ .
75

Miss Donna Montgomery4- Agent Second-Ribbon

Mrs. F. P. Priesen Superintende
Mrs, Edith Land.

$2.50 awar winner of most Blue Ribbons in
|

Senior and Junior group.

CLASS 52
.

Seniors (over 14 and Juniors judge separately.
Collection of forest tree leaves.

Collection of native woods.

Collection of tree fruits or seed pods
Collection of insects

4-H Club record books --Junior
4-H Club record books ~--Senior

CLASS 58-HANDICRAFT

,
Ceramics

. Jewel Box

. Jewelry, costume
0. Lamps ,

Aa Pehroor

11, Leather Craft Metal Etching
12. Metal Etching
13. Metal Tooling
14, Mosaic
15. Oil Paint
16. Picture, gravel
17, Plastic
18, Shell
19. Tile Craft
20, Weaving, basket

.21, Wood Craft
22. Wood Bruning
23. Home Made Games
24, Home Made Toys

CLASS 54-CLOTHING (Junior under 14

25. Dish Cloth
26. Kitchen Apron, gathered without top
27. Drawstring Apron
28. Kitchen apron, with top or bib
29. School dress, sleeveless, or butterfly sleeves.
30. School dress, set-in sleeves

re

‘COMPLIMENTS
ca COMPLI OF

J. EAR KOONC

] ESS DISTRIBUTOR
Sulphu La.

Phone; 52726737

Mr. & Mr
A. Harold Mires

SULPHUR, LA.

GULF STATES

E SP CE
Stoner, Moss, Mgr. 489-4501
2913 Ryan St. Lake Charles, La.

UTILITIES CO.

:
= =

é

a a

wesaenetcicisacnel eben PA Re RI a
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NOTE;
.1. No points for background decoration.

2. Cl name is to be made on plaque or easel
that will be placed at the front of booth, where
it can easily be reached for unveiling imme -

ately after judging.
. .3. Each club is to be responsible for making their

own plaque and cover for it.

4; Size is left to club, should be in proportion to
exhibit.

:

Spaces will be marked, Club may select; any
space on “First come, First served basis.”

Gontact your Chairman for Details.

Department -:SCHOOLS

Mrs. Prudence Burns Superintendent

School exhibits must be ready for judging by
lu @.m, Tuesday, October 10th. Elementary, Jun-
iot High and Senior High School will be judged
separately,
FIRST $25. 00
SECOND Lo, 00
THIRD 5. 00

RULES FOR ALL SCHOOLS
1.* Elementary junior and senior high schools will

be allowed

6

feet,
2. Exhibits must not bear school name, but mime

card must be submitted to be placed on exhibit
after judging.

»
Theme of Exhibit --Optional.

w

A Rotati:. Troph will be given to the school
with the most outstanding exhibit. A rotating trophyis a school winning the trophy two years in sueces-
sion gets to keep permanently. If no school wins
two ycars in succession, the school winning the
most number of times in five years get to keep it
permanently, There will be a’ cash prize for first
place in elementary, junior high and high schools.

POINT SYSTEM FOR JUDGING ELEMENTA RY
.

SCHOOLS:
L. Effort 30%
2. Practicability 25%
3. Originality 25%
4, Appearance 20%

POINT SYSTEM FOR JUDGING JUNIOR AND
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS;

L. Presentation of theme 50%
2. Appeal of th_me 10%
3. Execution of work

(a) Artistry 10
(b) Neatness 10%

4. Booth Arrangement
(a) Artistry 10
(b) Effectiveness 10%

McELVEEN’S STEPHEN
PLUMBING, HEATING &EWELRY & GIFT SHOPa

PIPING, INC.
Residential-Industrial

STERLING & CHINA

ov in Watches Commercial-_ Ea erms
_

602 W. Parish Rd. 625-3142
527-6621 Sulphur, La. Maplewood, La.

Department - JUNIOR DEPARTMENT

Glass 48 Age 3-5
Glass 49 Age 6-8
Glass 50 Ages 9-12
Class 51 Ages 13-16
Bjanche Trumps
Neva Briggs
Susan LaFargue

RULES

One entry of a kind from each individual.
Do not enter exhibits that have been entered

before.
3 Exhibits must have been miade b the person

entering them.
4.| Only one first and one second prize will be given

for each oy unless judges think two are
worthy and then only two firsts may be given.

De

A thifd place ribbon will be given (if needed)
for Honorable Mention,

5 No exhibits will be picked up at the schools.
Children will have to bring exhibits to the Fair
Grounds,

$2.50 will be awarded to winner of most Blue
ribbons in each age group.

IRST $ .75
ECOND Ribbon
HIRD Ribbon

&gtHay

. Beadin
. Baskets, any kind
. Booklet
« Collections
- Canning, any kind
. Ceramics
» Copper Tooling

Crochet
+ Clothing, any kind

Doll

.
Doll Furniture

-
Doll clothing

- Embroider
. Finger painting
- Free hand drawin
- Household articles, sewin

SOOT ITO OOO OTP Oy ON Saw et

Bet et et tp ps

BAHAM’S TI TO FOOD INC.

Westpoint Shoppin Center
.

P Sulp u

$221 Ryan Lake Charles La.

(ONE- MARTI
ot

Bae
©

WESTPOINT SHOPPING CENTER
SULPHUR, LA,

PHONE: 527-3122
hee

eae

Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs,

Seni

O i 6 09
npn KR AAO OT

roOoON
.
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.
Coconut

Qn 6

.
Date Loaf

. Peppermint Wafer
.

Molasses, on kin
Dates, Stuffed

. Candied Nuts
1.

9, Uncooked
10

16. Pralines

24, Jelly Roll,

3 Chocolate
84. Coconut

86 Lemon
37, Cherr
88. Orang
89, Banana
40, Pineapple
41.8 p42.

49. Chocolate

any kind

. Heavenly Has
11, Chocolate Fudg
12. Chgcolate Fud
13, Black Walnut

‘

14, Fudge Peanut 5 ae Butt
15. Condensed Milk Fudg

| Minute

17. Popcorn Balls
:

18. Chocolate Covered Cherries
19, Candy any other kind

CLASS 61 BREAD
20, Yea Rolls, 1/2 doz.
21, Yeast Brea Loaf
22. Yeast Rolls, m |23. Cinnamon Rolls, 1/ doz.

large portion
25. Corn brea 1/2 doz. or 1/2 loaf
26, Gingerbre ‘large portio
21. Coffee Cak any kind :

28. Raised Doughn 1/2 doz.
29. Muffins, any kind, 1/2 doz.
30. Baking Powder Bis 1/2 doz.
81, Soda Biscuits, 1/2 doz.

’

82. Any other bread

CLASS 62 CAK “ICED
(Enter Half Cake)

85. Devil&#3 Food

43, Fr Coéktain
44,.German Chocolate

45. Up-side -down
46, Cu Cakes, iced, 1/2 doz.
41, Petit Fours, 1/2 doz
48.An other kind.

CLASS 63 CHIFFON

(Enter half cake)

‘hei R

SUEELE
:

BUILDING MATERIALS
Paint — Devo & Reynolds t

Roofing —. ip — All aind

Kraus M

50. Lemon

51. Orange
-

.

62, Any other kind

Page 21

CLAS 64. LOAF

-

68.Spic
|

58. Yellow Ang
59.Sponge.. -

60. Chocolate

.

61. Pound”.
62. Fruit Ca

63 Fig -

‘64. Cart
65. Oran
66. Any.

€=Date
her kind -

(Enter Half Cake)

_

CLASS 65 COOKIES
_(Enter one dozen)

67. Icebox
:

68. Cream Puffs:
69. Brownies
70. Cookies, plai
71. Coo an12;.Ra

:

:

73. Pa
:

14, Céreal Cookie
75. Coconut

76..Chocolate six.

77. Chocolate Chip
78. Mincemeat.
79, Lemon
80. Pecan

:

81, Peanut Butter
82. Spritz
83. Fruit Bars
84. Ginger
85. Spice
86, Sand Tarts
87. Persimmion
88.Any other kind

.

CLASS 66 PIES

fF Whole Pie)
May‘take half home. if ee can be cut.

“89. Icebox
90. Apple
91. Lemon

gan, Inc.
EH 527-681

HOLLIE |
ESSO STATIO

sta and Fan Groceri
At Fair Price

Sulph . LA.

i

AUT SUPPLYCoO.
_LABOR

713 E, PaGroDISTRIBUTO
. GENUIN PAR

27 661 Sulphur, La.

Phen 439-4210. 981 Si St.

Compli of you ne |
&a STOR

to $1,.0 Stor
Hwy Cites. eervine 3‘ood, Laiple

DOOD

3 COMP OF

wise. CARR
RUCK SERVICE, INC

“Ph 527-6341
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31. Sleepin costume, pajamas
32. Sleepin costume, gown
33. Housecoat or duster
34, Skirt, path35. Skirt pleated .

86. Blouse
5:

37, Jumper sleeveless to be worn over blouse38. Pants, capris, slim jims, bermudas etc,39. Camp costumie, blouse and pants or wrap -

around skirt and blouse or-sundress
40. Shift E

CLASS 55- (Senior over 14)

68. Shoe ba
69. Luncheon Set, cloth and 4 napkins70, Luncheon set, 4 place mats, 4 napkins71, Laundr Bag
72. Pillow, decorative
73. Curler Ba

CLASS 57 (over 14
74. Coat hanger padded
75. Coat hangers, any other kind
76. Pillow ch whi
77. Pillow cases, colored or color trim41. Camp costume, blouse and pants or blouse and 78- Dresser Scart

wrap-around skirt or sundress
42. Blouse, set-in sleeves
43. Blouse, sleeveless or ‘other type sleeve
44. Skitt, pleated or gathered

|45. Skirt, other
:

:

46. Jumper, to be worn over blouse
47. Pants, long, underlined
48. School dress set-in sleeves
49. School dress sleeveless or other type sleeve50. Dress- Dress, with set-in sleeves
51. Tailored suit, skirt.and lined jacket52. Tailored coat, full length, lined
58. Sleepin costume, pajamas
54. Sleepin costume, gown
55. Housecoat or duster -

56. Knit sweater

CLASS 56-HOME IMPROVEMENT (under 14
57. Coat hanger padded
58. Coat hanger any other kind
59. Dish Towel, handmade
60. Dish Towel, machine made
61. Guest Towel
62. Pillow cases, all white
63. Pillow cases, colored or with color trim
64. Potholders, woven
65. Potholders, padded
66. Dresser Sc
67. Vanity set, 3 pieces

79. Vanity set, 3 pieces
80. Bedsprea
81. Curtains, cafe
82. Curtains, ruffled
83. Draperies, handmade

84, Lam
85. Laundr ba
86. Luncheon set, cloth, 4 napkins87. Luncheon set, 4 mats, 4 napkins88. Pillow, smocked
89. Pillow, swedish embroide90. Pillow, decorative
91. Curler ba
92. Rug braid
93. Rug hooked
94. Shoe ba
95. Hassock

CLASS 58
CANNED FRUITS AND VEGETABLEUs Cannin Department List. Juniors and seniorsjudged separately,

CLASS 59
COOKING

Use Cooki Department List, niors andwill be jud separately,
= oenlete

Dopaertme - DIVISION O COOKIN
Adult and Juni (up to 16 years)

MRS. MARTHA DOHERTY
MRS, IRVIN BONNIN

1, Entries in this departmen a
regulations printed in this catal2. All cooking entries must be left in dispos con-tainers,

8. Entries in this departmen in order to be accept -

Superintendent
Superintendent

rE subject to rules and

FIRST;
SECONT a

CLASS 60 CANDIES
(12 pieces1. Divinity

2. Peanut ‘or Pecan Brittle

ed for judging ‘must be of standard size,4. Entgie will be accepted until 10 &amp; MondaOctober 9th, -

5. $5. s and a Rosette will be awarded for the bestcake,
6. $5. 00 and a Rosette will be awarded for the bestyeast baking ,

Compliments of

JO’
BEAUT SALO

COMPLIMENT OF

BOB
|

a
ESS STA

Sulph Le, Phone 527-7180

DUNN AN SO
CONT EA BATT

2014 Ruth St ulphur, La.10°K aaEpees me

ow nee

|

GUARA FEDE SAVIN & LOA |

700 Rya St. Lake Charles La,

Phone 433-4618 :

16. Prali
17. Pop
18. Choc
19, Canc

20, Yeas
21. Yeas
22. Yeas
23, Cinn
24, Jelly
25. Corn
26. Ging
27. Coffe
28. Raise
29 Muff.
80, Baki
31. Soda
82. Any

33, Chocc
84, Cocor
35, Devil
86 Lemo:
37, Cher
88, Oran
39, Banan
40. Pine
41, Spice
42. Nu
43, Fruit
44. Germ:
45. Up~si
46. Cu
41, Petit |

48.An o



CLASS 71-JAMS
(1/2, 1/8 and pint jars, also 6 oz.

.
62, Dewberry or blackberry
63. Fi
54. Mayhaw
55. Muscadine grape

CLASS 72- CONSERVES
(pint or 12 oz. jars) .

61, Mincemeat
62. Peach
63, Pear
64, Pineapple

CLASS 78- FRUIT BUTTER

69. Apple (pint)
10. Fig
71. Grane 4
12, Mayhaw

CLASS 74-MA RMALADE
Pint or 12

oz
ja

17, Carrot
( om J)

:

78. Kumquat
19. Peach
80. Pear

CLASS 75 -CANNED GOODS:
85. Apples, quart
86. Beets, sliced, quart
87. Beets, tiny, whole, pint
88. Blackberrfes, quart

89. Beans, lima, large pint
90. Beans, lima, speckled, pint
91. Beans, lima, pint
92. Beans, kidney, pint
98, Beans, pinto, pint
94. Beans, green, quart
95. Beans, wax, quart
96. Carrots, pint
97. Carrots and peas, pint
98. Corn, creamed, pint
99. Corn, whole grain, pint

100. Corn and tomatoes, quart
101. Cushaw, quart
102. Dewberries, quart
108. Eggplant, quart
104, Figs, quart
105. Hominy, quart
106, Huckleberries, pint or quart
107. Mayhaws, quart
108. Mulberries, quart
109, Mustard green, pint or quart

56. Peach
57. Pear
58. Strawberr

Pium
60. Any Other.

65. Plum
66. Watermelon
67. Fig
68. Any Other

18. Peach
14, Pear
76. Plum
76. Any Other

81. Orange
82. Grapefruit
83. Green Tomato
84. Any Other

110, Okra, whole, pint or quart
111, Okra, sliced, pint
112. Okra and tomatoes, quart
113, Peas, blackeye, pint
114, Peas, creamed, pint
116. Peas, crowder, pint
116. Peas, English, pint
117. Peas, purple hull, pint
118. Peaches, quart
119. Pears, quart
120. Plums, quart
121. Pork and beans, pint
122. Pimento, 1/3 or 1/2 pint
123. Pecans, shelled, pint
124. Pumpkin, quart
125. Sauerkraut, quart
126. Squash, quart
127. Spinach, pint
128. Strawberries, pint or quart
129. Soup mixture, quart or pint
130. Sweet Potatoes, quart
131. Turnip greens, pint or quart
182. Tomatoes, quart or pint
133. Walnuts, shelled quart

184. Youngberries, quart
135. Any other fruit
136. Any other vegetable

ALLIE FINANC CO
of Lake Charles WAT REPAIRING

101 W. Napoleon 527-6738 527-6739

LOUVIER JEW
BRIDAL HEADQUARTERS

GIFT SELECTIONS

AUT HO

FURNITURE,

SIGNATU & REAL ESTATE LOANS.

2911 Ryan St. Lake Charles, La
Phone 483-5261

Lake Charle Grain and

_ Geocery Inc.
Wholesale Grain and Grocery Specialties

‘Phon 499-9498
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2. Only one eftry o}

in this d@partment,

1, Bread an Butter, pint
2. Sweet Cucumber. pickles,

. pint
- Sour cucumber pickles; pint’

Sweet or

5. Dill, quart. -

;

6. Chow~chow, pint.
1. Pickled beets,

Pickled ‘okra, pint.
9. Pickled ‘onions, ‘pint

- Pickled hot peppers, 1/2
. Pickléd pears, quart

Blackberry
Dewberry
Fig
Hucklebert

Kumquat
Plum

Peac

87. Plum. .

Mayhaw
‘

. Blackberry. or Dewberr

+ (Standard pint or
483 Apple. ey

Blackberty or:dewberr
Mayhaw

°)

0...
Muscadin grape -

1, Entries in this department are subject to rules and re

sour nifge pickles, pint or quart

slice pint or quart; whole, pint.

or one pint.

i CLASS 68 - PRESERVES
(Pints or quarts)

CLASS 69- JUICES
(quarts)

CLASS 70-JELLIES
1/2 pint fruit jars or 6 or 8 oz. Jelly glasses

92. Chocolate
100. Chiffon93. Peach
101. Eg Custard94. Coconut .

102. Raisin95. Pineapple 103. Cherr96. Sweet Potato
_

104, Pecan97. Pumpkin 105. Pie Shell98, Mincemeat
106. Any other kind,99. Butterscotch

Department - DIVISION O CANNING

Mrs, Shéldon Bertrand --- ----------------------------------- SuperintendeMrs, Arthur Hoffpauir--------------------------------------- Superintendent

gulation printed in this catalog.
kind will be accepted from each individual,

8. Standard clear-glass containers must be used,
4. Only one first and one second will be. given under one

two worthy and then two firsts may be given.
5. Travelclock from. ‘You Food Store awar

premium number unless judge finds

ed to the person receiving the most blue ribbons

‘ CLASS 67- PICKLES AND RELISHES

12.
13.
14,
15.
16.

Lil.
18.
19,
20,

21.

Pickled peaches, quart.
Pickled watermelon rind, pint or quart.Chili sauce, pint jar or 1/2 pint bottle.

Corn relish, sweet, pint.
Peppe relish, sweet, pint,
Pepp relish, hot, pint
Tomato relish, usually green, pint.

Chutney pint or 1/2 pint bottle
Tomato Sauce, pint —

Any other,

.
Pear

. Pineapple
. Pumpkin
. Strawberr
. Watermelon
» Squash
. Any Other

40.

41,
42.

Tomato
Grape
Any Other,

47.
48,
49,
50.
51.

Plum
Wild plum
Peach
Strawber

Any Other

61, 4
62. P

68, P

64,

69,
10.
71.
12,

17.C

80.

89. B

| SER -T G SO

||UNI G CORPO
io

“GOOD PLUMBING DOESN& COST’. IT PAYS&quot;

‘BERGERO PLUMBI & HEATING
|

FREE ESTIMAT
HAROLD BERGERON owner

PHONE 527-3718

Sulphur, La. 706

=@
af



Dopart - CAMPFIR
Mrs, Joan Tolbert ------------------ woe ew enn nn nme nen -e--=- Superintendent
Class 83---------- Bluebirds oe

Class 84---------- Campfire
Class 86 ---------- Junior, High
Class 86 ---------- Horizon Club

PIRST ====&lt;=» roe 15
SECOND---------- Ribbon

THIRD --+---+---- Ribbon

$2.50 will be awarded the winner of most blue ribbons
$2.50 will be awarded the winner of most blue ribbons i Camp
$2.50 will be awarded the winner of most blue ribbons in Horizon Club.

1. One entry of a kind from each individual,
2. Do not enter exhibits that have been entered before.

8. Exhibits must have been made s the person entering them.
4, Only one first and one second prize will be given for each.ent

are worthy and then two firsts or two seconds may be given.
given (if necessary) for Honorable Mention.

unless judges think two
_

third place ribbon will be

1, Bean ba 19. Crafts, Indian 388 Lamps
2. Beadin 20. Crafts, wood 89. Musical instruments
8. Baskets, any kind 21. Crafts, paper 40. Models, clay
4, Blue Printin 22. Crafts, cloth 41. Models, plastic
5. Box supper boxes ‘23. Crafts, plaster of paris .42. Models, wood
6. Box supper decorations 24. Crafts, any kind 43. Novelties, paper
1. Booklets 25. Doll 44. Novelties, plastic
8. Books, Memo 26. Doll clothing 47. Novelties, plaster
9. Books, scrap 27. Doll furniture 48. Novelties, cloth

10. Crochet 28. Embroidery 49. Novelties, felt

ll, Ceramics
12. Ceremonial jackets
13, Ceremonial gowns

i Ceremonial equipment

29. Crosstitch
. 30. Etch

31. Free he drawing
82. First aid kits
33. Household articles, sewing

50. Novelties, metal
51. Novelties, wax

52. Novelties, shell,
53. Novelties, glass
54, Novelties, any other kind

. Collections, Nature 84. Hot pad 55. Numbere sets, oil
16. Collections, any other 35. Jewelry, any kind 56. Numbered sets, pencil
17, Crafts, metal 36. Jewelry, enamel 57. Paper Mache
18. Crafts, leather 37. Knitting 58. Potato prints

59. Pillow

e Plait
. Poster

GEORGE MISSE/S GosSET APPLIANC

|

2 Pupi

. Painting, spatterCONFECTIONERY
GE. & Po Dealer H Pain oil

7
} .

527-9119. 1509 Cypre St. - Painting, textilecad Sol Gian | Sulphur, La 66. Painting, finger
477-4012 410 Common 67. PastelsElmer&#3 Candies

Lake Charles,La.Sulpkur, La. 52 -6924

LAKESHOR ETHICA PHARMACY

IN

LAKESHOR DISCOUN CENTE

YOU SAVE MORE AT LAKESHORE!

HIGHWAY 90 WEST & LAWRE
LAKE CHARLE LA.

Plants, any
Specimen,
Specimen,
Specimen,
Specimen,
Specimen,

‘Specimen,
Specimen,
Specimen,
Specimen,
Specimen,
Specimen,
Soap carving

Symbolism

Stenciling

kind
encil
ik

“¢rayola
watercolor

charcoal
booklet, penbooklet, ink

booklet, crayola
booklet, watercolor
booklet, charcoal
booklet, any other kind

Tray, an kind
Tooling, Copper or aluminum
Weav:
Wall Plaques

Wood carving
Wood b

Any other article.
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CLASS 76-CANNED MEATS AND FISH1387 Beef roast, wide mouth jar
- Bee

» q 148. Pork ribs, quart1 bie ie *

149. Pork, fried, quart140. Barbecue, pint 150. Pork, roast, quart.141. Cracklings, pint or quart 151. Pork lard, pint or quart142. Chicken broth, quart 152. Pickled pigs feet, quart48, Chicken atew:, quart 1538. Steak, quart144, Chicken, fried, quart 154, Sausage quart145. Chicken gumbo, quart 155. Crab meat, 1/2 or 1 pint146. Meatballs, quart 156. Any other meat
147. Pork patties, quart 157. Any other fish.

Department M - SCOUTS

Mr. and Mrs. Luderin Vice------------------------.-----...-
Superintendents

Class 79---------- “Cub Scouts
Class 80---------- Tenderfoot, first and second class scouts
Class 81,---------- Star and life Scouts
Class 82----------- Eagle and Senior Scouts (14 years and up)
PIRST --------eee- $.75

SECOND------ ---- Ribbon
THIRD------------ Ribbon
$2.50 will be awarded Cub Scout who wins the most blue ribbons.$2.50 will be awarded the Scout who wins the most blue ribbons,

1. Awards 20. Crafts, any other kind 39. Novelties, glass2. Baskets, any kind 21. Clay models 40. Novelties, wax8. Beadin 22. Etchin 41. Novelties, wax4. Belts 28. Electric Motors 42. Novelties, any kind5. Booklets 24, Free Hand Drawing 43. Poster6. Book Covers 25. First Aid Kits 44. Plaiting7. Book Ends 26. Hot pads 45. Plaques8. Board, any kind 27. Jewelry, any kind 46. Painting9. Collections 28. Lamps 47. Painting, number sets, oil10. Code Sender 29. Models, kit 48. Painting, nunber sets, pencil11. Code oscoletor 30. Models, wood, handmade 49. Radio Cryst12. Camp scene 31. Musical instruments 50. Scrap book18. Ceremics 32. Maps 51. Soa carving14. Crafts, metal 88. Merit Badge sash. 52. Slides15. Crafts, Indian 34. Novelties, paper 53. Specimen, pencil16. Leather 35. Novelties, wood 54. Specimen ,ink17, Crafts, wood 36. Novelties, plastic 55. Specimen, crayola18. Crafts, paper 87. Novelties, cloth 56. Tooling19. Crafts, plaster 38. Novelties,
.

felt 57. Bird houses
58. Any other

Caleas Insura Excha In
MEMBERS WRITING STANDARD PROTECTION INSURANCE

Belaire Insurance Agency The Mitchell AgencyThe Bergstedt Age McElveen Insurance AgencBoling Agency, Inc. Plauche Insurance AgencyDeQuincy Insurance Agency, Inc. Ruel & Gayle, Inc,Ewing Insurance Agency, Inc. Schindler-Christman Ins. A gencyForeman Insurance Agency Shaddock Insurance AgencyFred A, Hart Insurance, Inc. Stanford Vincent, Agent
. Holley Heard Agency John L. Wasey, Inc.Hollins Insurance Agency Terrell Woosley, Inc.Home Insurance Agency Georg Worley, InsuranceMid-South Insurance Agency Inc.

YOUR INDEPENDENT INSURA
SERVES YOU FIRST

NCE AGENT
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CLASS 10 - CERAMIC ART
1. Lowfire
2. Porcelain
8. Stone ware.

a. Underglaze
b. Glazes

c..Overglaze
d. China paint .

e. Air brush
f. Draping
g Hand modeli

Dolls :

i. Any other
CLASS 101-- MODELING CL

4. Bust
5. Pigureine
6. Animals
7. Bowl

.

8. Plate
9 Anv Other

CLASS 102 - SHELL
10, Flowers
11, Earrings
12,° Pins
13, Any Other

CLASS 103 - LEATHER

14, Billfold
15. Belt
16. Purse’
17. Key rin s~hold
18. Moccasins

_

19. Coin Purse
20. Any Other

CLASS 104 - WOODCRAFT
ZL. Bust

22. Picture Frame
23. Do-it-yourself Kits
24. Lamp
25. Tray
26. Smoke Stand -

27. Plaque
28. Candle Holders
29. Homemade furniture
30. Toys .

81. Doorstep
32. Box
383. Anv other

CLASS 105.- BASKETRY
84. Coasters
35. Basket
36. Basket, lined
37. Basket, covered
38. Place Mats
39. Any Other

For: Blue Ribbon Service on

Savings Accounts, Home Loans
Come EOieie&#

e&#3

di RST

—

,
CLASS! METAL‘CR

41,
42. Jewelry Box -

43, Do-it-Yourself iai 44, Any ot er.
5

CL - 107 - PLA AR&qu Jewelry,
©

47.
; Figu

49. Pla
50.& Lamp
51. Any other

CLASS 108 - FLOWERS
52. Plastic
53. Dried
54, Waxed
55. Foam rubber
56. Cloth
57. Any Other

CLASS 109 - MOSAIC

68. Tile
59. Seed
60. Anv Other

CLAS 110 - DRIFTW OR CYPR
,61. Planters

62. Lamps
63, Any Other

CLASS 111 - ANTIQUES
64, Articles 100 years or over..
65. Articles 50 to-100 years.

PRIZE $5. 00 Best Award, (10 Years or Over)
PRIZE $2. 50 Best Award, 8 to 100 Years)

49. pomi ( pictur on copp

‘ FEDERAL
_ SAVIN AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

LAKE CHARL - SULPHU

“COMP or

BIN ELEC

|

|

PLUMBING Cr
HS -ETI STO

Phon 527-7140
116 East Napoleon a

Sulphur, La.
&

sur LA.

se ‘Pho 527-6724
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ae& Department - ART DEPARTMEN
Mrs, Edna Jones--~----------2 eee een ene ence ee ene ene ene Superintendeat
Mrs, Mozelle Por ‘so -e---ne-- ne nn ~~~ - nee eee eee eee Superintendent

1. Absolutely noc “its will be accepted that have been entered before.
2. Only one prize be given to one person under one premium number.
3. All exhibits mu: in goo condition for exhibition or will not be accerced.4. All ofl paintings ust be framed or matted and equipped with hangers5. Drawing must be framed, matted or mounted on eavy poster paper and with some

equip for nape a6. Each exhibit must be labeled with the exhibitors name, address and category on the back.7. $5, 00 and Rosette will be awarded to the “Best of Show. &

8. $5. 00 Gift Certificate for art supplies will be presented to winner of most blue ribbons byDenton&#39 Art Sh ae Charles, La

FIRS Fe&q -3e2esses% $
SECOND --------- Ribbon

THIRD------------ Ribbon

Class 87, Oil Painti Class 91, Pastels
Class 88. Water Col Class 92. Charcoal
Class 89. Acrylics Class 93, Crayons
Class 90. Mixed Media Class 94, Pencil Drawing

Class 95. Pen and Ink.

1. Landscape epi studies
CLASS 96~ GRAPHICS

2. Marine 8. Still Life 12. Lithograp
3. Marine Life

9. Figure 13. Etchin
4. Fruit

10 Portrait .

14. Wood cuts
5. Flowers 1l. Any Other 15. Serigraphs

CLASS 97- CARTOONS.
16. Landscap

19. Head 21. Collection, not less than five pieces17. Marine
18. Marine Life 20. Animals 22. Any other.

CLASS 98 - COMMERCIAL ART
23. Poster Specimen
24, Silk Screenin 25. Any Other

CLASS 99 - TEXTILE PAINTING
26. Tea Towels

30. Table Cover 34. Draperei Ba Zow 31. Ties 35. Pillows
29 Dress 82. Pillow Case 86. Any Other.

.

33. Apron

Department - HOBBY CRAFT DEPARTMENT.

_

AMATEURS ------ PROFESSIONA
TTT RR ween meme mew meme newman Superintendent

1, Only one prize will be given to one person under one premium number.2. cone no exhibits will be aaah that have been entered before,

Mrs, Tessie Gibsor

3. All exhibits must be in good condition for exhibition or will not be accepted,
FIRST; $1. 00
SECOND Ribbon

$5. 00 and Rosette will be awarded best of show for any craft other than ceramicA orna gift for NEVADA CERAMICS will be given to winner of most blue ribbons inceramics,

oe

Compliments of

|AUGEN CONSTRUCT CO.,IN
|

Highway 90 West Lake Charles, La.

Phone. 436-4552

COMPLIMENTS OF

PIGGLY WIGGL
SULPHUR

WESTLAKE VINTON f;

CL

CL

’



27. ‘Ew Lamb
18. Two Tooth Ewe
19. Four to Six Tooth Ewe

SHEE DIVISION
CLASS 118° - HAMPSHIRE

5.00
5. 00
5. 00

CHAMPSION EWE- ROSETTE
RESERV CHAMPION EWE- ROSETTE

20. Ram Lamb
21. Two Tooth Ram
22. Four toSix Tooth Ram

5. 00
5. 00
5. 00

CHAMPION RAM -ROSETTE
RESERVE CHAMPION RAM - ROSETTE

23. Ewe Lamb
24. Two Tooth Ewe

Four to Six Tooth Ewe

5.00
5. 00
5. 00

CHAMPION EWE-ROSETTE
RESERVE CHAMPION EWE-ROSETTE

26. Ram Lamb
27. Two Tooth Ram
28. Four to Six Tooth Ram

5. 00
5.00

5. 00
CHAMPION RAM -ROSETTE

RESERVE CHAMPION RAM -ROSETTE
CLASS 120 MARKET LAMBS

7.00 6.00 5.00 4.00
7.00 6.00 5.00 4,00

7.00 6.00 5.00 4.00

7.00 6. 00 5.00 4,00

RESERVE CHAMPSION -ROSETTE

SHEEP SHOWMANSHIP

29. Light Hampshire
30. Heavy Hampshire
81. Light Southdown and

Shropshire
82. Heavy Southdown and

eoeoCHAMPION -ROSETTE

Girls under age 14
Girls over age 14

Boys under age 14

Boy over age 14

33. 1967 Stallion
34. 1966 Stallion
35. 1965 Stallion
86. 1964 Stallion

7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00

REGISTERED HORSE HALTER
7.50
7.60
7.50
7.50

CHAMPION STALLION - ROSETTE
RESERVE CHAMPION STALLION - ROSETTE

37. 1967 Mare
38. 1966 Mare

1965 Mare

40. 1964 Mare

7.50
7.50
7.50

7.50
CHAMPION MARE -ROSETTE

RESERVE CHAMPION MARE- ROSETTE

3.00
3. 00
3.00

3. 00
3. 00

_

8.00

CLASS 119-SOUTHDOWN AND OTHER
3.00

.
3.0
3.00

3. 00

3.00
3.00

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

5.0
5.00
5.00

5.00
5.00
5.00

6,00

ay ISION

2. 00

2.00
2.00

3. 00
3. 00

3.00
8.00

3. 00
3.00 —

3.00
3.00

8.00
8.00
3.00

8,00.

41. Junior Geldings 1964 and after 8.00
42. Sénior Geldings-1968 and before

‘ 3.00
CHAMPION GELDING - ROSETTE

RESERVE CHAMPION GELDING - ROSETTE

DONALDS FO C
INC.

‘The working

man’s friend’’

Hwy 90 E. Sulphur, La.

Phone: 527-5222 PHONE HE 9-2401 ~&lt
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; RECREATION DISTRICTS
Mrs. Juliette Benglis

;Mrs. A. B. Nevils
Mrs. Floyd Holland

Department - WARD 4 RECREATI

Ward 4
Lake Charles
Lake Charles

Department - JUNI DIVISION FAT STOCK SHOW
Herman F, Keever ~--------- enn neem nnn nn nnn nnn nnn enn e nnn ee Superintendent

John E. Jackson SS SSR SAAS SESS SS RS SSS Sone w mmm mwainsininiens - Superintendent
Ellis Benckenstein- ~-------~~~-------------------- renee eeee Superintendent
Garruth J. Purdhomme ----------------------------------+-- Superintendent

L. F, Swoope Jr. or enn nme wenn meen nnn nnn nnn nnn nme nn gn ces enn Superintendent
William C. Welborn -~~----- 20 eee nnn anne renee nee enone ene Superintendent

RULES
- Competition open to 4-H and FFA Club members only.
.

All entries must be in stalls by 5:00 p.m. Friday, October 18.
.

All entries will remain on display until 5:00 p. m. Sunday October 15,
. Judgin schedule; Beef, Dairy and Bee a.m., Oct. 14; Horses 10 a.m., Oct. 14,

CLASS 112- JERSEY HEIFER
$10.00 17.50

10.00 7.50

.
Six months to 24 months-

2. Over 24 months
CHAMPION JERSEY “ROSETTE;

RESERVE CHAMPION JERSEY: ROSETTE
CLASS 113 - GUERNSEY HEIFER

10. 00 7.50
10. 00 7.50

.
Six months to 24 months
Over 24 months
CHAMPION GURENSEY - ROSETTE

RESERVE CHAMPION GUERNSEY -ROSETTE
CLASS 114- HOLSTEIN HEIFER

10. 00 7.50
: 10.00 7,50
DAIRY SHOWMANSHIP

10. 00

Six months to 24 months
.

Over 24 months

Boy and girls all ages 7.50

CLASS 115 - BEEF BREEDING
(English Angus- Herford, List breed on entry. )

.
Bull calf-after Sept. 1, 1966. 12.00 10.00
Bull calf-before Sept. 1, 1966 12.00 10.00

CHAMPION BULL- ROSETTE .
RESERVE CHAMPION BULL- ROSETTE

-
Heifer calf-before Sept. 1, 1966.
Heifer calf-before Sept. 1, 1966

but after Jan. 1, 1965,
|

CHAMPIONSHIP HEIFER- ROSETTE
RESERVE CHAMPION- ROSETTE

- CLASS 116 - BRAHMAN AND OTHER:
Bull calf-after Sept. 1; 1966 12.00 10.00

-
Bull calf-before Sept. 1, 1966, but after
Jan. 1, 1965&

.

.

“ 12.00 10.00
CHAMPION BULL-ROSETTE

RESERV CHAMPION BULL ROSETTE

Heifer calf-after Sept; 1, 196
Heifer calf-before Sept. 1, 1966 but
after Jan 1, 1965.

12. 00

12. 00
10. 00
10. 00

12.00 10.00

12.00 10.00

1.
CLASS 117 - BABY BEEP

& «4,00
16. LIGHT WEIGHT 12 premiums offered as for heav weight,

& BEEF SHOWMANSHIP
15.00 12.00Boys and its ‘ever age 14°; e
15.00 12.00Boy and girls under age 14-

5.00
5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5,00

HEAVY WEIGHT -$15. 00-14. 00-13. 00-12, 00-11. 00-10. 00-9. 00-8. 00-7, 00-6. 00-5, 00-

10. 00
10. 00

8. 00

8. 00

8. 00

3. 00

7.50
7.50

PARAGON |

DRUG STOR

Prescriptio Druggigt
Pho 627-6622

~“§ulphur

Compliment of
SULPHU

VARIETY STO
103 S. Huntington

_

Mr. & Mrs. D.J. Guidry
Owners’ ~

i

HIGHWAY 90 E,
Phone: 627-9529

PETRO CLUB BUTANE

EQUIPME CO
OF SULPHUR INC,

Hackberr Hwy 527-7333

—=&lt;=
0, Box 88, Sulphur La.
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HORS SHOWMA NSHIP
Boy and girls under 14 7.50 5.00 4.00 3. 00

Boy and girls over 14 7.50 5.00 4.00 3. 00
Grand and Reserve Champions of show must be displayed in champion pens, a sig with

animal description and exhibitors name, furnished by the exhibitor, must be displayed with
the animal.

CLEAN ISLE AWARD $10. 00 will be awarded to the club with cleanest isle, from time
of showin until 5:00 p.m. Sunday

Department - CALCASIEU-CAMERON FAIR HORSE SHO

CALCASIEU CAMERON FAIR APPROVED QUARTER HORSE SHOW

Gayle Theriot ---~------ ~~~ nn nnn nnn neem nnn ne nn ne ne ene n nee n nee e ee Superintendent
M.A. HOOKS +20 e rer nen nnn nnn enn ene ce nnn n nnn n enn n ne ne ----- = Ass&# Superintendent

Jud L. Dugas~---------------------------------------- 2-2-2 2-2 ee SecretaryAtle G. Stacy ~~ ++ nn nnn nnn nnn nnn nn nee en enn eee ene ee Ring Steward

JUDGE: Bill Ragland Tomball, Texas.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Ellis benckenstein
Mona Stacy

Sue Granger-‘D. K. Bernard

Katherine TheriotEugen Mallett

Date; October 8, 1967, 10;00 a.m.; Entries Close; October 8, 1967.
Location; Fair grounds
Registration Fees; Halter- $7.50; Performance -$10. 00; Youth Activities -$3. 00.

AN ALL-AROUND TROPHY SADDLE will awarded to the High Point Horse
.

An 4A.Q.H.A. Trophy will be awarded to the High Point All-Around Youth Rider.
Buckles to be awarded to First place winner in each class.

HALTER CLASSES
1967 Stallions 10. 1967 Mares
1966 Stallions 11. 1966 Mare

.
1965 Stallions ,

12. 1965 Mares
-

1964 Stallions ‘ 18. 1964 Mares
5. 1963 and before Stallions 14, 1963 and before Mares

GRAND CHAMPION STALLION GRAND CHAMPION MARE
RESERVE CHAMPION STALLION RESERVE CHAMPION MARE

6. 1966 Geldings 1-Y. Youth Stallions
7. 1965 Gelding 2-¥. Youth Geldings
8. 1964 Geldings 8-¥. Youth Mares
9. 1968 and before Geldings.

GRAND CHAMPION GELDINGS
RESERVE CHAMPION GELDING

PERFORMANCE CLASSES
4-Y. Youth Showmanshi
15. Junior Western Pleasure
16. Senior Western Pleasure
5-Y. Youth Western Pleasure
17. Jr. Reinin
18. Sr, eal6-¥. Youth Reining

19. Jr. Barrel Race
20. Sr. Barrel Race
7-Y. Youth Barrel Race

21. Jr. Pole Bendin
22. Sr. Pole Bendi
Youth Performance Award
Adult Performance Award

CLASSES TO BE RUN IN ORDER THAT THEY APPEAR ABOVE.

REAL ESTAT AGENCY

Del Dolan = Owner

2021 E. Napoleon St.

Sulphur, La. 527-6369

COMPLIMEN OF

PARKER&

GRO. AND MKT.
Across from

Catholic Church

DOLAN

Sulphur, La. 527-9054

HARVEY’S

CITG STATION
613 E, Napoleon

24 Hr. Wrecker Service

527-7876, 527-6466

HEA EXCHANG

& MFG. CO.

Harvey Miller

527-3239

[SULP BARGAIN STOR
Hwy. 90 Sulph Le.

Specializing in Nam Bran Merchandise
At Savin up to 70

NE VINC OI CO
Cities Service Products

Tires and Batteries

Sulphur, La.714 Patch St..



TWO AREA LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

REE m 8525 R St.er YOU ALWAYS BUY TH BEST FORE Lake les, La.
Hours: 9 A.M. -9P.M.

.

- Monday thru Saturday .

1001 Arizona St.

.
Sulphur La.
Hours: 9A.M. -6 P.M.

& Open til 8 P.M. Thursday
The Name Brand Store

(Where You Buy the Best for Less)

Compliments of

CI O SULPHUR.
“ADIAS SAUNIER

- NIGK FARRIS Mayor
=

FRANK LANGLEY |
Commissioner of Streets and Par

_

Commissioner of Finance

|

INDUST
)

camptim of

ONSTRUCT CO.,INC
|

FOREMAN

consraucrio mamr

=

|| INSURANCE AGENCY
}PIP LINES

Dial 439-3400

Sockrider, Jr. , Ownera Rya St., Lak Charle La. Phone-527-9146

126 W. Napoleon: St.

Sulphur, La.

hanes
| sAvINGS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
BOUT O HOME LOAN SERVI

Ho Office . Tak Charles oan. co ttoeation
«6 ° Insurance’® - J 1155 Rya St., Lake Charles, La, HE 6-3365Higgen&#

, 108 E Napoleon, Sulphur, La. 527-5273

Pap -
olwe U Bat

g (Com
.

828 Fourth Avenue
499-9897S50&q 1205

.

Lake Charles Louisiana



Audre Memori South Cameron

CHOW TIME-Above are scenes in Camero

parish school

wholesome,

parish.

lunchrooms,
well-balanced lunc

day for students. This week is

as National School Lune hroo

which provide a

h each school

being observed
m Week in the

Fred’ restaurant

is sold this week

Cameron Elementary
Fred&#39 restaurant, well-

known Cameron eating estab-

lishments, now has new own-

ers, it was announc ed this

week.
Claude Hebert and his

father, Hilaire Hebert, who

had operated the restaurant

since October, 1964, Tuesday

sol the business to another of

By JERRY RACCA
Hilaire Hebert&#3 sons, Richard

7th Grade
.

Hebert of Grand Chenier, and

Many people rely onthe
* SORT! -law, John Harold

lunchroom workers and cooks.

Iithey weren&# here we would

have to bring our own lunch.

We&#3 very glad that they&#3
here. They are the best cooks

we&#3 ever had.

Their food is very good.
The meals are always on

time. They only pick the best

‘of foods, We learn manners

fathe lunch&#39;room. Some pu-
district court here last ss

pils help them serve the fogd Swabey burglarized Fred&#

Pie Pitan the dishes. Lkave © eseeareny in Comers ro~

no idea what we would do cently.

Without the cooks,
‘Ham Brown, called to the

bar was found too intoxicate

Lunchroom

Students write about
lunchroom feelings

The children in the Sth,
6th, & 7th grade at the Cam~

eron Elemen& School were

asked to write a short pa on

their feelings concerning the

cafeteria in their school

These are some of the essay

B DOYLE TAYLOR
Sth Grade

The cafeteria is a very

nice place, It feels good to

washyour hands before lunch.

The cooks are very nice to

everyone.
After you get your lunch

and milk you g to sit down

atatable, After you get

finished eating you can go

back for seconds if you want

Robert G. Swabey, 32
was given a four and a half

sentence tothe state peniten-
tary for simple burglary in

week.

tobe arraigned and was given

Os, :

10 days in jail for contempt

After everyone gets fin- asa

fished eatin Mr, Doxey

cleans off the tables and folds

them up. The

tables up an

for the next day.
for tery tohave hot lunches.

|

1& observances of National

School Lunch Week, the

B HELEN JAN BROUSSARD Cameron Elementary school

Gt Grade
here gives its menus for the

week to give parent an idea

of the meals:
Monday-sausage, yams,

string beans, peanut butter,

bread, milk.

Tuesday-Roast,
potatoes, (wit butter) cole

slaw, rolls, milk, apple~
sauce.

‘Wednesday-meat patties,
on, beets, contaloupes,

tread, butter, milk.

‘Thursday-Turkey, rice &

berry
milk,

It is hard to express our

appreciation for our cafeteria.

‘Inthe lunchroom it is very

Assessments in Cameron

paris now total $27, 784, 080,

an increase of about one and

a half million dollars over last

year, Leslie Richard, Cam-

Zron’ parish assessor, reports.
The assessor&#3 role, re~

cently tuned over tothe sher~

iff&#3 department for the start

of collection of 1967 taxes,

cream

There are five cooks in the

They are friend=

ly with us, When we finish

eating we may go back for

seconds. -

Our lunchroom is large.

The food is very goo and so

is the service. The room is

If we didn&# have

we would have

gravy, sugi peas, cre

manees breads MASs New books at the Cameron

Parish Library include:

REK, the Man W Would

be President by Bei a

Te dano is an immensely,

readable account of one of the

Teost com plex and baffling

personalitie ever to emerge

Pe the American political
scene.

Letters From Vietnam,

edited
is th

first collection of letters writ-

D, Vincent

dies Friday
Funeral services for Dupra

Vincent, 93, a member of the

Cameron Parish Schoo
for 22years were held at

.
m, Sunday from St. Peter

Catholic Church.
Vincent, 93, 2 retired

Orage.
cedFeiday-baked shrimp,

hes all the
41.05 tomatoes, lima bea

ge ee eciat oUF
jelto, bread, butter, mills

Nation Scho Lunc

Wee observe here
Our lunches cannot be

roperly evaluated without

giving adequate recognition

fo our Food Commodity Pro-

gram which furnished food-

Stuffs to the schools of Cam~

ron Parish in the amount of

$17, 158.79 for the 1966-67

school year. It is easy to rea~

lize that if these foodstuffs

had been left out of our pro~

gram, we could not serve

Fanches to our school children

at such a reasonable cost per

child. For example, durin cattleman and farmer) died

the month of October, we will in hisresidence at 8:58 p. m.

receive the following com- Friday.

receNties for distribution

—

Rt, Rev. Msgr. Amos J.

among the schools of Cam- Vincent of Lafayette, 4

eron Parish: grandson officiated. Burial

Frozen Ground Beef was St. Peter Cemetery.

Frozen Roast Beef ‘A native of the Vincent

Print Butter Settlement south of Sulphur,

Cheese Mr. Vincent lived in Hack~

Cornmeal b for 83 years. He was a

Dry, Beans member of the Cameron Par=

Flow jsh School Board for 22 years

Canned Chopped Meat and retired in 1938. He was a

Froze Orange Juice member ofSt. Peter Catholic

Church,
He issurvived by two sons,

Britton P, Vincent of Lafayette
and Bruce J. Vincent of Hack=

berry; two daughters, Mrs.

Charles L, Arceneaux of

Despite life&# roadblocks, hun- Lafayette and Mrs. Lee Tra-

agit youngsters who’ have han of Sulphur; one brother,

cared for b ‘the Louisiana Soney Vincent of Lake

Bap Children’s far pla fo Charles; 17 grandchildren; 50

roe have tak great-grandchildren, and

r
responsible Christian ee ea

soci

Se

a someone cared. thre great- grand

Againth year the second

week in October has been pro~

claimed National School

Lunch Week by both Congress

and the President of the Uni-

ted States. The theme for this

car& week of activities is

&quot;§c Lunch Teaches Good

Food Habits. & This theme fits

jn well with the total educa~

tional program of our children

in Cameron Parish.

During the past school ses~

sion, the schools of Cameron

Parish served a total of

262,
‘A Lunches to

shildren. Charges to all

children in Cameron Parish
lunch, Of the

coms operating

$n Cameron Parish, six have

Zhosen to participatg in the

National School Milk Pro-

am. ‘This means that extra

Fi pints, of milk are served

‘hildren at a charge of

follows?
Milk-1

Rolled Wheat

ik
/2 pint fluid whole

m)

Protein rich foods-2 ounces
__

Vegetable and Fruits- 3/4

cup of each or both

Bread- slice of whole-

grain or enriched bread

or substitute
Butter ot Fortified Mar-

garine- teaspoons

Savoy, of Jennings.
Hebe and Savoy and their

wives have taken over the

operation of the firm.

The Heberts bought the

restaurant in 1964 from Mrs.

Fred Cormier, who with her

late husband ha started the

business and operated it for a

number of years. The res-

taurant was completely des-

troyed in 1957 by Hurricane

Audrey, but was rebuilt.

Swabey is given pen

InvinJoseph Trahan plead~
ed guilty to illegally taking
alligators and sentencing was

C for Nov. 10. He pleaded
t
guilty ton having «1

Togistration and trial was set

for a later date.

Other fines or sentences

were: Jessie Daughly, dis-

turbing peace, $ Melvin

LeJeune, speeding $20; Char-

lies H. Johnson, reckless driv=

ing, $50.

menu given F

9 Assessments show big

ncrease in parish
show that the paris has 5, 680

taxpayers of which 1, 372

claim homestead exemption.
‘Th total tax to be paid by

taxpayers is $1,038, 469.12.

The state isto pay $50, 397.67

in homestead esemptions to

make a total of $1, 088, 866. -

79 in collectable taxes here.

New librar book
ten by Americans in the war

in vietnam--letters written

by the men who are doing the

actual fighting and dying in

Vietmam.

Space Frontier, by Werner

Seconexplains this com-

plex facinating subject

Por the public in terms that

any reader can understa

Guide ‘to Personal Finance

by Sal Nuccio offers practica
advice on family budgets,

credit buying, shopping
buying and financing

homes, insurance, pension
plans, investments, tax prob-
lems, saving and borrowing

and estate planning.
Iron Men by G. H. Mc-

Kennon is asaga of the deputy
U. S.

Marshals who rode the

Indian Territory.
Mustang; the Forbidden

Kingdom ichae! e.

takes you to a true lost Hori-

zon in the Himaleyas.

Teachers

elect Morris
Newly elected officers to

serve the Cameron Parish

Teacher&#39; Association for

1967-68 are: President, Wil-

liam Morris; vice president,
Alvin Hoffpauir; secretary,

Don Broussard; and treasurer,

Benny Welch,

J.W. Broussard was elect~

ed to as the teacher delegate
tothe state convention in

Bossier City during the

Thanksgiving Holidays.
Tommy Broussard of Grand

Chenier is this year& recipi-
ent of the CPTA annual

scholarship.
The regular department

meetings concluded the fall

meeting last week.

12th YEAR -- No.2
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Cameron, Louisiana

Hunting on

refuges set
‘The Bureau of Sport Fish-

eries and Wildlife is giving
consideration to opening por-

tions of the Sabine and La~

cassine National Wildlife Re-

fuges to waterfowl hunting
during the coming season, it

was announced by Regional

Inord to provide quality
hunting opportunity through-
out the waterfowl season, it

is proposed that hunting be

limited on the refuges to only
five half days a week,

Wednesday through Sunday.
So that hunters might not

feel unnecessarily restrained

by hunting regulations, con-

trols ‘onthe hunt will be re-

duced to a minumum, Hunt-

ers may enter and leave when

they wish during the pre-

scribed hunting hours, Hunt-

ers will have to build their

own blinds if they shoot from

one; they will have to put
theirown decoys; dotheir own

calling; and make their way

into and from the hunting
area without a guide. Detailed

regulations concerning the

conduct of the hunt will be

made available to the hunt-

ers later.
No charge willbe assessed.

Hunters who participate must

have a valid state hunting li-

cense and a current duck

stamp. Hunters will not be

checked in and out of the

hunting area. They will be

asked to be good sportsmen,
be safe hunters, and cooper~
ate in meKing these hunts

‘successful. *

perth

Gauthier
rites held
Funeral services for Mrs.

Ruby McCall Gauthier, re-

tired public school teacher,

were held at 3 p.m. Sunday,
October 1 1967 at the Miquez

Funeral Home, Jennings
Burial was in the family plot
at Lakeview Cemetery, Lake

Arthur, La. Services were

conducted by Dr. W. L. Mc=

Leod, Pastor, the First Pres-

byterian Church of Jennings.
‘Mrs, Gauthier was born

July 11, 1890 at Grand Chen-

ier, La., the daughter of Jess
D.and Kate Hackett’ Me

Call. She graduate in 1910

from Louisiana State Normal

College, now knownas North-

western State College, Nat-

Chitoches, La. During most

of her lifetime she taught in

the public school systems of

Southwest Louisiana. She re-

tired from the teaching pro-

fession in 1953,
She was a member of the

First Presbyterian Church of

Jennings, also 2 member of

Jenning Chapter No. 9, Or-

der of the Eastern Star.

urvivors are a daughter,
Forest Fern Gauthier of Jen-

J Boyd of

Baton Rouge and Clyde J. of

Houston, Texas, two grand-
sons of Baton Rouge and one

sister, Mrs, S. S. Doland of

Grand Chenier.
Memorial contributions

may be mad to the Order of

the Eastern Stary
9, Jennings, La. or the First

Presbyterian Church of Jen=

nings, if desired.
Mrs, Gauthier, who was 2

resident of 902 Cary Ave.

Jennings, died Sept. 29 at

her home after a long ill-

ness.

Pallbearers were J. C.

Garrett Caraway, Jt
McCall, David

Doland and

FARMER LOANS

Louisiana banks remain

a major source of credit and

other financial services to”

farmers in our state, accord~

ingtoA.J. Howard, Preside
Cameron State Bank, who

represents the Louisiana Bank-

Cas Association as Cameron,

Parish Agricultural Chair=

man.

Based on the 26th annual

farm lending summary of the

Agricultural Committee of

the American Bankers As-

sociation, Mr. Howard report:

ed that at the beginning of

the year, Louisiana banks

were helping farmers with

$100 million in loans, 6 per

cent more than a year previ-

ous.

‘This.type hunt has worked

well on other refuges and is

being. propose for initiation

at Sabine and Lacassine this

year. If after one season some

changes are needed to make

the hunts more satisfactory
and more enjoyable, the

Bureau will make the neces~

sary changes before next

year& season,

Louisiana sportsmen are

urged to endorse the propose
hunting program and help to

make it a success.

Electio

to b hel

:

M W. D. Griffith, ‘Cameron HD CouncilSaturda
arin ini lec iin ts

reporte and publicity book chairman, holds the

district Judge&# race will be publicit book which placed first in state com-

held in‘Cameron and Calca- petition. The book contained 158 articles, pic-

a eu parishe Saturday, Oct. tures and editorials telling of the work done by

by the parish home demonstration council and

member clubs for the year.

Sout Cameron now in

2n distri plac
BE Agha Result Of 238-7 win BEES org

ov a Fae eee Mustangs H— ‘Ti 1
fast Friday, t South Came scum jonnier

ro Tax c now insee=
Sc=slpey sent ft

ond place in district place sc— b

witha 2-0 record behind Sa
sc

Oe eee nome

Houston which has a 3-0 rec~
g

“Th candidates are Henry
Yelverton and Earl Veron,

both Lake Charles attorneys.
Meanwhile, it has been

announced by J. Berton Dai-

gle, Cameron Clerk of court,
that absentee voting for the

Nov, electio wil begi
fonday, O 16.

his

office

‘and continu through Oct, 2

4

reeeoy
i

until noon on Saturdays.

Football

winners

rd Oglesby 6 run. Tommy

ath, SS DBE

Hou

ye Sn Berio

_

Hackberry 0-4 record in

dist pla and is last Places pics ass

teams will pla dis— Rus yarda

are named ec oppon ti Pite futt seb
out] Cameron at Merryville ponPunt

Fumbles tos}with Hackberry playing host
£2P!*+ enollzed

to Oberlin,

b Inla week&#3 game Hack-

erry drew first blood in the
i

second quarter when Dean
Three nursing

Simon picked off a pass from

Simon picked off Sty son_ students capped
nier. Sonnier kicked the extra

point, The pla set u when

the Mus tanan
too W GS

eq

ones Cameron parish

Fee id diss 89 yards tii,
PeOe ors Gaaicio students

eight d 2

receive toe traditio er
lowns. Gapsin special ceremonies at

«Boucainronca rig Sake State Coleg *=-

becond when they drove

65

“rye,

yards in four plays. James pj, ney ere Gwendolyn Mee.

eee eo ay yank dor the,
Rimenelew” Nell Hebert of

touchd:
Cameron and Adele Elaine

lown,
4

Hebert of Hackberry.
South Cameron score

three times in the thitd quar-  Pyy Trevino

parachutist

Following are the winners

ofthe trophies awarded at the

football contest head at the

KofC Barbeque Festival

Sunday Oct. 8.

&quo 9 to 11-First, Mark

Montie; Second, Joey Reina;

Third, Eric Dinger.
12-14-First, Parry Le-

Lande;Second, Jeffe Boud-
i Dwig Savoie.

cambre;

Theriot; Third, Ronnie Pi-

cou.&q

Store to

have grand
opening
Mr, and Mrs, Earl Mou-

ton, new owners of the ‘West

ern Auto Store in Cameron,

or aa edthat they will hol
their grand openin sale this

weekend beginning Thursday.

Registration now is being

held for a portable TV, radio

and toaster to be given away

in a drawing Saturday.
The Mouton recently

bought the store from C. M.

Singletary.

ter and twice in the fourth.

Tommy Theriot set up a

drive for 88 yards when he in=

tercepted a pass thrown b
Sonnier on South Cameron&#39;s

Army Private Raymond B,

in. The Tarpons drove 88 Trevino, 17, son of Mr, and

evds when he intercepted a
Mrs. Joe Trevino Jr. Came

pass thrown by Sonner on eron, La., received the Army

South Cameron&# 12, The Parachutist Badge Sept. 15 at

Tarpons drove 88 yards in six Ft.Bennin Ga., upon com=

Tate, Howard Dupre scored pletion offnfanty School&#

Rom two yards out. The run
threerwe ek airborne course.

eetempt for anextra point

_,

His training, which include

failed.
ed five jumps from a C-130

mmnnmmmnniniaiai airplane flying 170 miles an

Lengthen your Christian influ- hour at a altitude of 1,250

ence weyon your Iifetime by re- feet, qualified hom as a parar

membering the Louisiana Baptist chutist. He also underwent

Bhildren&#3 Home in Monroe in strenuous physical condition

your
ing.

RAMP--This is the new parking area that has been built

PARKING
onthe Sabine Wildlife Refuge south of the headquarters to provide more

parking for fishermen o the refuge. It also will be used by hunters

when a part of the refuge is opened for waterfowl hunting this month.
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Gran Lake-
B DARLENE GUIDRY

Mrs. Bernille Comeaux

and mother, Mrs. Hooks,
from Winnie, Texas, were

weekend guests of the Wal-

ter Guidrys.
The rice harvest has just

about been completed inthis

area. Only a few farmers

have rice not ripe yet.
Mr, and Mrs, Charlie

Precht attended the Lions

Club banquet in Cameron

Monday.
Mrs, Albert Guidry ac-

companied Miss Patsy Grang-

er toa HDC Meeting in

Klondike Friday and reported
having seen many friends she

had not seen for many years.
The meeting was held in the

new home of Mrs. Joh Vin-

cent Jr.

ARE YOU

PROTECTED?

Ilness can strike anyone

at anytime. Our low-cost

health insurance plan will

enable you to meet these

costs without financial hard~

ship!

INSURANC AGENCY

Garner Nunez
E6~ 3354

Gabe Nunez

12-4755

Mr, and Mrs, Alfred Du-

hon and Mr, and Mrs. Wil-

bert Hebert attended a Lions

Club. Fall Rally: in Opelouses
Saturday.

Mrs. Walter Helm&# moth=

er, Mrs. Robertson, is home

from the hospital.
Mrs. Eraste Hebert was

rushed in to Memorial hos-

pital for a major operation
last week.

Dewey Cormier Jr. broke

hig collar, bone when he fell

while riding his bicycle over

the weekend. H receive

treatment at Memorial and is

able to go to school.

COMMUNITY CENTER

The Sweetlake Communi-

ty Center Board of Directors

met Friday evening at the

Community Center to discuss

plans to repair and renovate

the building. The officers

meeting were President James
Cox, Vice President Lyon
Breaux, Secretary Mrs. Clem

Demaretes, Treasurer Mrs.

Tom Taylor and alternate

Gilfred Richard.
©. C. Tubbs, a carpenter

foreman for Sweetlake Land

§ Oil Co. volunteered his

services to help with the

plannin of the repairs on the

building.
Mrs. Taylor treasurer, re~

porte 2 balance of $98.06

4in the funds.

Som of next year& cars will

have a buzzer to warn the driv-

er when he leaves his car with

the ke in the ignition switch.

ON THE BEACH... .

it&# WalterStanley&# friend-

lyIGStore for all your fish-

ing and hunting supplies,
cold drinks, Also cabins for

|

rent.

JO9-2130 HOLLY BEACH

I Eo

We Now Have

GE Portable
Color TV’s

See our complete new line of Black

and Decker Power Tools

CHECK THESE BIG VALUES

Black & Deckv/ Drills FeO™ $9.99

Blackeco Erom: $29.99

Black & DeckJi Sa exer From $17.77

REGISTER NOW FOR FREE

GE DISHWASHER

Drawing to be held at our big GRAND

OPENING--Saturday, Oct. 21

BEL APPLIA SERV
Telephone PR5-5569 or PR5-5634

Now in our new location next to the

Cameron Drug Store

October 12, 1967

G. Chenier
HD clu —

has meeting

The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration Club met Sept
14 at the home of Mrs. Al-

venia Miller. Roll call was

answered by &qu Favorite

Food that contains an addi+

tive.&q
=

‘The following notices and

announcements were dis-

cussed
‘The clubs nominee for the

‘VEW Doxey~Vincent Citizen-

ship award was selected.

Mrs. Nu read letter re~

garding U. $.
Postal Service

hi

Louisiana
monstration Council meeting

js to be held at LSU. Repre=
senting our council was Miss

Patsy Granger, Mrs. A. He-

bertand Mrs, Nancy Nunez on

Sept. 19 thm 21.

Regular Home Demonstra~

tion Council meeting was

Sept. 27 with &quot;Achievement

Day being top issue.

Sunday October 1 1967-

open house was held at the

Cameron Recreation Center

in honor of the Hadley Fon-

tenot&#3
Library reading lists are

due at the October meeting

or may be submitted to the

Bookmobile.
Everyone is requeste to

bring their favorite receipe

to the October meeting in om

der that a Christmas recipe
book may be compiled.

Miss Granger demonstra~

tion topics was &quot;F Addi-

tives and How they are used.

Hackber
News

B VIRGINIA WOOD

Miss Nancy Gail McDon-

ald, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Clyde V. McDonald of

Natchitoches was wed to Mr.

Bobb Dan Ashmore Saturday
evening here in Hackberry.

‘Ashmore is the son of Mr,

and Mrs, R. L, Ashmore, ~

of Natchitoches. Miss Ash

more is the school librarian

at Hackberry High School.

‘Ashmore is presentl at~

tending Northwestern State

College.
‘The Rev. Sam Aucoin,

pastor of First Baptist Church

recently completed’ two

week School of Missions at

Williamson, West Virginia,
Mr, Aucoin taught mainly in

the Applachain Mountains.

He also addressed two

French classes in the Martain

High School in Martain, W.

Gra Che New
B ELORA MONTIE

With favorable weather

this past week it is considered

another hay harvesting week

as many other farmers and
: cattlemen took in more hay

for winter use. Carl McCall

took in 600 bales, Lynn Mc-

Call took in 60 bales, Jeff
Nunez 595 bales, Randolph
Fawvor 340 bales an the D.

Y, Doland family brough in

approximatel 450 bales.

Cattlemen at the Chénier
are not harvesting as)much

hay as in previous years:as

they have turned over their

corn lands to Rye gias
planting, due to the fact

that bugs and coons ‘are so

bad on corn crops. With

planting Rye grass, this

gives much’winter cattle

range saves on hay feeding

and is better for the cattle

for winter.
The cool weather that

blew in over the weekend not

only brought cooler tems

Sweetlake

HD club

has meeting

The Sweet Lake HD club

held their regular meeting at

the home of Mrs. Herman

.Precht, with Mrs. Precht and

Mrs. Joe LeBouef hostess. Re-

freshments were served to 13

members and

5

visitors. ‘Club

collect was led by Mrs. Her-

man Precht and Pledge to the

flag

by

Mrs. Jo LeBouef with

the club song led by Mrs.
Mervin Chesson.

Roll call was answered by
&quot; we think our Sunshine

sister is?
Mrs. Charles Precht, gave

the treasurer&#3 report, Project

reports were given by Mrs.

Mervin Chesson, Mrs, Charles

Precht, Mrs. Albert Guidry,
Mrs. Gharles Hebert, Mrs.

Clem Demarets, Mrs.

J.

D.

Fruge and Mrs. Herman

Precht.
‘A demonstration and film

was given by agent Patsy

Granger, on &quot;Attitud to-

wards weight Control.&qu

Visitors were: Pat Precht,
Mrs. Glenn Hebert, Mrs. Jack

Hinton, Mrs. Bobbie Nunez

and Mrs, Nancy Nunez who

were visiting Mrs. Nancy Nu-

nez&# mother. They are both

from the Grand Chenier HD

club. Reading certificate and

score sheets were tumed in at

the meeting.
Club Reporter
Mrs, Wasey Granger

etatures but also brought in

the first geese of the Season.

Séveral sportsmen of thé

Chenier stated ‘of seeing
several small flécks of geese

over the weekend.
Geese are not as plentiful

at the Chenier as in previous
years also they have gotten
much wiser ahd harder to

get.
The, goose season starts on

November 6, which makes it

less than a month off.

VISITORS
Erwin Darbonne of Port

Barre visited in the home of

Mrs. Ruth Montie Monday-
Mrs. Alvenia Koonce and

daughter Betty with her two

sons were on Grand Chenier

Sunday on returning to their

home in Nederland they
brought Mrs. Koonce&# par-

ents Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel

Miller to spen some time

with them,

Visiting the Howard Du-

puis!, the Donald Millers and

other relatives in Grand

“Chenier over the weekend

were Mr, and Mrs. Claude

Faulk and family and Mrs.

Froe] Bourgue of Kaplan.
Spending Saturday with

Mr, and Mrs. Adam Hebert

in Crowley were Mrs. Ed-

mond Bertrand, Mrs. Freddie

Richard and children of

Grand Chenier.

Mr, and Mrs. A, J Handy

and family of Welch spent
the weekend visiting Mrs.

Hardy& sister and family the

Dudley Swires in Grand

Chenier,
The Gilford Millers cele~

brated their daughter Cheryl&
2nd birthday in September.
Cake, Ice-Cream and punch

was served to Lisa znd Lanna

Hebert, Daren, Dania and

Allyson Richard, Lawrence,

Deanis and C. A. Mhire,

BOATI SUPP
&#39 HEADQUA

Weigh control
collect.

1 Project, leaders reporting

§ were: Mrs, Elma Gross Mrs.

i} Cliff Cabell and. Mrs. Toups.
Jack Moore reported

Hackberry HD subjec a.
to&# oruine nines

Investigating our attitudes

toward weight control was

presented to the members of

the Hackberry Home Demon-

stration Club&# October meet~

ing. Points covered by the

agent, Miss Patsy Granger,

included overweight, heredi-

ty, food and exercise.

University on weight controll

were alsp shown.

Miss Granger also an-

nounced that clothing entries

for Achievement Day are due

Slides prepare by Cornel]
|

Lola Jones, Todd and Monica

Dupuis and Thomas Chabreck.

Purchasing new vehicles

on the Chenier this week were!

a 1968 Light green Dodge
Cornet purchase by Mr. and

Mars. Kenneth Nunez, A 1967

Impalla two tone Lt. Blue

with white top Chevrolet

purchase by Mr. and Mrs.

Oliver Boudreaux.

Monday October 2 the

Borden Milk truck of Lake

Charles left the highway
and turned over in the ditch

o the south side of the

highway near the Grand

Chenier-Cameron State

Bank. The driver was not

hurt only

a

lot of spilled
milk. Another truck was sent

out to replace this one to

continue his route.

(HOLLY BEACH&#
ONE STOP

Groceries, cabins, pack-

age beer, picnic and fish-

ingneeds, electric and

plumbing supplies.

IRVIN THIBODEAUX&#3
STORE

Phone JO9-2122

Quttetiet

Largest Stock of Boats In
Southwest Louisiana

—55 DIFFERENT MODELS—

MERCURY OUTBOARDS — MERCRUISER OUT.

DRIVES TEAMED WITH CATHEDRALS — V& —

SEMI V&# AND FLATS

CLAY& MARINE
5607 Common

477-3244

(Old Gulf Highway)
Lake Charles, La.

Sut of the Cameron Parish

Library in your home. The

paintings’ are ‘to, be borrowed

for the, period |of two months,
then returned to the library.

Hostesses were Mrs. Wayne
Wood and Mrs. Krumm, Mrs.

Moore won the door prize.

inter office by 5 p.m» Octs

31. Clothing will be judge :

on construction.
Mrs, ¢,

W, Krumm led

the grou insaying the Pledge

to the American Flag. Mrs.

Mildred Toupsled the club

CARP -
LINOLE

DUPONT 301 CONTINUOU FILAMENT NYLON

* ACR * WOOL * HERCULO
:

&lt;APERI — ASPHALT TILELA

FLOOR TILE — D

Call 477-740
Free Estimates —

Flo Cover Disco Cent

5500 South Common st. (Old Gulf Highway)

Lake Charles

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTER. HERD!

ENJOY EXTR EARNING

ON INSURE SAVING

What better time than today to begin

enjoying greater income from your sav-

ings. Open your insured saving account

here where your money is assured of

eurning at the highes rate possible

EARN MOR NOW! 4.0%
CALCASIE SAVIN
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

——_—_
Hea

1155 Ryan St. Lake Charles

108 East Napoleon Sulphur

ee

‘Mr. and Mrs. Bob Dowden”
fiand family of Shreveport

visited the C. W. Krumm

and the Cliff Cabell family
Saturday.

Mr, and Mrs, C. W.

Krumm visited relatives in

North Louisiana.
Mrs. Allen Courville of

Eunice is visiting her daugh-
ter and family, the Rev. and

Mrs. Sam Aucoin.

The Aucoins! also made a

business trip to Jennings
Tuesday.

A physicia says that most of

the users of LSD are white up-

pe middle class youths evenly
divided between men and wom-

en.

KEEP OUR COURT INDEPENDENT

Because thousands of you share the belief that

must remain independent and free of

political control, I believe that we will be success-

ful on October 14th. My experience as a working

man, businessman and attorney have given me

our court

Pledges...
HONEST, INTELLIGENT,

INDEPENDENT AND EFFI-

CIENT SERVICE FOR ALL.

The waters of a stream speak
of their source. The deeds of

the members of a sheriff&#39; de-

partment reflect their training,
their motivation, their sense of

responsibility and of duty, their

understanding of human behavior,

their proper enforcement of the

law, their comprehension of

peace and harmony in a com-

munity, their honest and im-

partial cooperation in the con-

viction of the criminal.

Robert Mudd :

No. 117

My men and myself will benefit

by regular conferences given

by competent legalminds; each

conference will be followed by

EA

the broad understanding that can help me to

serve you diligently and with complete indepen-

dence. If all of you wh believe as I do, in a court

free from control, will go to the polls on Saturday,

October 14th, then together we will succeed.

Mai)
a period of constructive and in-

formative discussion.

I firmly maintain that an

ounce of proper intelligence
is worth a ton of black jacks in

a sheriff&#39 department.

Such a reflection will be

pleasing only if its main

component is proper intelli-

gence.
A badge, a gun, a black

jack are not the main ingre-
dients for a good sheriff or

deputy sheriff; an enlightened
mind is the main ingredient.

Elec Mudd Sheriff

A

COMPLETE

INDEPENDENT

Vote for; one of yours who wants

to serve all of you.

DISTRICT JUDGE
Paid for by Earl Veron
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A Clos as Your Teleph

AYAWAY FOR CHRISTMAS!
1st PAYMENT FEB., ’68!

|

New
Western Flyer

20
“Eliminator”
Buzz Bike

Rac “dragster
style

._

brig
blue finish!

Caliper front’

Hold
in

Layaway!

,
Just for the Girls..

20& “Miss Buzz Bike”

428
$1.00 Holds ‘til Chrixtmas!

White wicker basket with

lecorative flowers! 2FC2757

Choose from 33

different models at W.A!

Now with one year free

replacement guarantee!

YOUR CHOICE
Wizard

Table Appliance
Can Opener & 77

Knife Sharp 9 oun
4-10 Cup

upto Percolator
_

$14.00 JC2301

Toaster
Broiler

sczi42

32200

Electric
Frypan

Page 3, The

Free gifts to every adult!

Valuable prizes will be awarded!

© Fun and savings for everyone!

Starts Thursday

* Announcing an exciting
new look of glamour

for your kitchen!

Decorator Refrigerator-Freezer
100% No Frost Convenience!

© Exclusive decora panel with ornamental han-

dles for that “expensive look”!

Total No-Frost refrigerator & freezer . . .

foods

stay clear and dry!

© 14.5 cu. fe stor cape freezer holds 163

ibs.! 3 cantilever sl

© Choose copp or
rite wit Jor right hand

door! 3WC1716,3716,3WF273

Wizard Citation Wond 15°

Oct. 12

a
5-Pc. Canister Set Assorted ee

Hi-impact plasti with Metal stampe signs f

molded colars won& chip,

{|

home, business! aHB
stain. Pink, white, sand
with gol letters. K9415

$9 $2.29

Home owned and
operated by

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mouton

Wizard FREEZER SALE!

$188.88 waa
$177.77
Upright Freezer

&

Big 525-Ib. capacity!

Hand defrost drain!

Save now! 4WC3615

Chest Freezer —»

Store up to 522-Ibs.!

Big storage basket!

Economical! 4WC161

Free Delivery!

Get just the styl you want with one of these

optional patter You choose the pane and

handle to match your decor for only installed!

NATIONWIDE
SERVICE!

Oriental 3WX9005,16

NO TRADE-IN
NEEDED!

ane

FREE DELIVERY
IN TRADE AREA!

12 Picture
Measured

Diagonally!

Light & compac
fits: ay ‘where!

ver trim!

Handy privat
19” Leaf Rake phone 2DC3712

20 flat tines of tempere
spring steel’ 4-f. hard-

handle. X1623

iar ‘BB

SIZZLER
America’s

Finest Drill

Shot Shell Belt

362420

Guarantee
Wizard Table & Small Appliances

eed yea agai de

Automatic
Toaster

‘JC2106

Galvanized Trash Can|

rosion- an leak-

Sosis 4051

Ya Electric Drill

Powerful! 1800 R.P.M

Locking-trigger.

Adjustable Hacksaw
Fo 8, 10 12” blades! Long

service. 4H4154

Adjustable. Holds 12, 16,

or 20 gauge. 4GC7880

69¢

SIZZLER

Shotgun Shells

20- Box of 2

None better! 5GC1177-78

goe FeSizzler
Savings!

Ext Super

Speci
i Sizzler

Sizzler
vi Price!

Savings!

Combination Lock

Extra-sturdy! Ideal for

school lockers. 319906

es B8
Regular $1,09

Homemakers’ Special
Wizard Citation

Sy

||

13.8Cu. Ft.

uePts

ttetiigexnt

° St over 50 pound of froz food in

hand freezer compartmen
© Refrigerator section features 3 full- width

shelves, 3 roomy doo shelves!

A
i ji© Ra tole ol rt awoies

No Money Down! Free Delivery Within Trade Area!

Make Washda a Breeze With This

Wizard 16-lb. Autom Washer!
673-38-C

Handy recirculating

ue
lint filter!

frPest Wate miser saves

i water & detergen

Pick coppertone or

h white! 5WC2734,6

Wizard Imperial..with total pro-

gramming control! You choose 2

speed 5 temperature combinations!

19988
Electr Dryer

===

Copp or white! $13319
u ee
Copp or white! ‘$163$163.8
BWC2745,47

No Trade-in
Needed!

Free Delivery
in Trade Area!

Nationwide
Service!

10 Teflon® Fry Pan

No stick cooking, no scour

cleaning! Spatul K5051

re 15 nee
$2.39

Prep School Footbal
Official size and weight
Rugge GC50

.

1
Truetone® Radio

10-transistor. Earphone,
battery and case.DC3810

spp
it. 88 ia

Spe

Steering Wheel Cover,

Attractive mohair with

non- back! Save! C1114

Visor Vanity Mirror

Self-sticking back! 6&quo
metal fram C1826

* AO

Tranci Fluid

power steeriApp

1

gt

58498

qt S94

| 28

F
;

DRAWIN
SAT. OCTOBE 2

Port TV
Ist Prize

Radio
2nd Prize

Toaster
3rd Prize
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CREOLE NEWS
B MRS.RGLAN PRIMEAUX

These beautiful cool sun-

ny days are very enjoyable.
The cattlemen are taking

advantage of the weather.

They& been busy filling
barns with hay and working
their cattle.

NEW LOOK
The Kenneth Montie&#3

house has taken on a new

look recently with a new coat

Mr, and Mrs. J O. Ther-

iot have moved back tCre~

ole from Erath into the apart-
ment ajacent to the O&#39;D

nell Funeral Home. Mr.

Theriot will be working with

his son-in-law, Jo O&#39;D

nell in the funeral home.

ATTEND RODEO

The Harold Carters at~

tended the Huntsville Pri-

soners Rodeo in Huntsville,
Texas this past weekend.

While in Texas they toured

Woodville, Jasper and Liv-

ingston.
Last Monday and Tuesday

the children who had 2 per

fect attendance record for

religion classes at the Sa-

cred Heart school for last

year (1966-67) received their

A MOTOR HOTEL

OF DISTINCTION

Executive suites (with kitchen-

eties) landscaped patios and -

3 large swimming pools;

Function ‘Rooms and Confer.

“ence space; Private Club and

lounge for guests; Airport

and Limousine Service; Di-

rectly across from Domed

Stadium; minutes

from downtown.

930 South Main Street

Telephone (713 MOhawk 7-9261

HOUSTON,
TEXAS

Thursday, Oct. 12 7 p.m.

Tiny Tot King and

Queen Contest

Calcasiev-
Fair

O Display
SCHIRRA& SIGMA 7 SPACE SHIP

awards, The girls received a

osary, arid
the boys received a medal
and chain,

BIBLE WEEK

Because the week of Oct.

15 through Oct. 22 will be

Bible Week, & Father Bruzas

chose to speak to the Catho-

He Daughters at their Oct.

meeting about the &quot;Lib

of the Bible&# The meeting

on Tuesday Oct, at the K.

C. Hall was attended by 23

members.
‘The boys and. girls in the

‘confirmation Class at Sacred

Heart have been instructed

and rehearsed and are ready

to welcome Bishop Schex-

nayder when he arrives Fri-

day to confirm them.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Bac-

cigalopi announce the birth

of their fifth child. The 6

Ib. 7 1/2 02. boy was born

Sept. 24 at 2:40 a. m. at

South Cameron Hospital. He

was named Bryan Keith.

was welcomed home b his
two sisters Gayle and Debra

and two brothers, Michael

and Mitchell.
Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Ferdinand Boudreaux of

East Creole and Mr. and Mrs.

Gilford Baccigalopi of Little

Chenier.
The baby was baptize

last Sunday at the Sacred

Heart Catholic Church. His

godparents are Sheila Boud-

Bayou

Browsing

couple of decades, beginning
in the delta parishe of Mad-

ison and Tensas. Since then

the problem has sprea with

the sprea and increase of

deer.

Last summer Dr, Leslie L.

Glasgow, Director of the

Wild Life and Fisheries Com-

mission, issued an extensive

news release on this deer

crop depredation problem
which is worth widespread

attention. It will help in

understanding a problem
which will be with us for a

long time. Here are some

October 12, 1967

FAREWELL -- Mr.

son Ward and his famil,

Fontenots recently in Cameron.

and Mrs. Hadley Fontenot, daughter Lurchell,

y, pose at a farewell reception given for the

where Fontenot is the new county agent.

reaux and Leland Richard.

Mr. and Mrs, Wilson

Conner announce the birth o!

their second child, Desire

Neal, born Sept. 27 atSouth

Cameron Hospital at 12:02

a, m. His little brother,

Lorne welcomed him home.

He weighed 7 Ibs. 10 1/4 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Desire Duhon.

He was baptized Sunday,

Oct. 9. Godparents are Ri-

chard Wayne Miller and Wil-

lie Ann Conner.

—_—————————-

pertinent excerpts:
&quot . . even on under-

populated ranges, deersome-

times prefer agricultural
crops. . .

over native food

plants, These crops are more

succulent and more nutriti-

us. . .
Asa result, deer

become a serious problem to

farmers. This is a problem
common to all states having

high deer populations in agri-
cultural areas.

&qu . Scaring devices

such as carbide guns,

.

fire

crackers, and booby traps
have met with little success.

.»
Deer proof fences, al-

though effective, are very

expensive. . . trapping and

removal of deer. . .
has

never been successful in al-

leviating crop damage.
&quot;Chemic repellents

have been mildly successful.
“Wildlife workers through-

out the United States. . . are

in agreement that the only

practical way to control crop

damag is to reduce deer

through liberalized hunting

regulations. The most ef-

fective measure is to have

&quot;Sol the problem will

require patience and under-

standing by the sportsman
and the farmer. The hunter

should cooperate by harvest-

ing enough any~sex deer on

forested lands to keep crop

damage in adjacent fields to

a level that is not serious.

The farmer must realize that

the complete elimination of

deer crop damage is impos-
sible unless deer are exter-

minated. Most farmers are

deer hunters and are willingAlamo Shows on Midway

Weeken

FRYERS
4 eee %

RED POTATOES.
.

CRISCO, 3# CAN.

PUREX, 1/2 GAL.
.

WESSON OIL, 24 OZ

DOMINO

Specials Oct. 12 13 & 14

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR...

Speci

.
Lb. 29¢

Lee 1
10# 49

5#55¢

.. 79¢

to accept a loss.

But they cannot be expected

The Fontenots have moved to Jennings

‘Brow Reclus Spreadin

Sneak spider&#
bite can be serious

‘An innocuous-looking little

spide named “The Brown Re-

cluse” has recently been found to

be even more dangerou than the

long- “Black Widow.”

The Brown Recluse has be-

come enough of a health problem
— several deaths and a number of

serious bites—to become a subject

of a research study&#3 a recent

report publishe in the Medical

News Section of the Journal of

the American Medical Associa-

tion.

The spider tries to steer clear

of humans—hence its name— but

because it likes to hide in dark

recesses of buildings, it comes un-

der inadvertent human assault in

e&#
bedding, shoes and other places
where it sccks daytime refuge.

The Brown Recluse has been

found in at least 13 states in the

South, Southwest and Midwest,

and is thought to be moving into

other sections of the country. Be-

me

to feed an overpopulatio of

hungry deer.&q
Ham Hamilton, of Ruston,

called me not long ago to

report a spotted bass taken

from D&#39;Arbou Lake which

he felt was a record break

er. At over four poun it

would have been a new Louis-
jana mark, but by the time

Ham got back to the guy who

caught it the fish had been

eaten. Species verification
is tough on a spotted bass, so

another possible record went

down the frying pan,

cause of the spider& tendency to

retreat into wadded-up newspa-

pers or blankets or other dark

areas in daytime, it easil could

be transported north by vaca-

tioners to states where it has not

yet been scen.

The spider may bite without

the victim being aware of it,

There i little early pai associ-

ated* with a bite. Unlike the

Black Widow, both males and fe-

males can inject venom.

Pain may be felt in two to

cight hours, followed by inflam-

mation of the skin, blistering,
hemorrhage and ulceration,

Of the Brown Recluse’s bite,

one researcher told JAMA News:

=

ZYPIEN‘S
vues agen. nae

irate Seat

HD council

says thanks

Dear Mr. Wise
‘On behalf of the Camero

|

Parish Home Demonstration

Council, weew ant toexpress

our sincere appreciation tothe

Cameron Pilot for the coop~

eration givento us in printing
newsarticlesand covering

functions we have sponsore
Tt was because of this co-

operation gnd coverage that

we were able to win first place
in the state and the Marjorie
‘Arbour Publicity Award on our

council,
Very truly yours,

Mrs, Garner Nunez, President

Mrs.D.W. Griffith, Secret
—_—$—$—$$?—$_

“Several deaths have been

attributed to this spider Our data

indicate a biological poison much

more potent than known snake

venoms, and probably more toxic

than venom from the Black Wid-

ow spider.” Exactly how the ven-

om acts remains to be determined,

‘Treatment involves injection
of a medication over a period of

days and in more serious cases

hospitalization.

New & Used

Desks, files, chairs,

typewriters, adding
machines. Also of-

fice supplies.

LYNN&#3 OFFIC
SUPPLY

1341 Cpress Sulphur

PHONE JA7-8759
empgreenl

Back To Schoo Sale On

‘Portable Typewriter
Solid steel with deluxe carrying case, dual

tabulating system, and five-year warran-

ty. Regular $99.00, now only $79.95.

Savings of $19.05 Sale expires October

5“Ch Oft Sup
ii chines-Printing-

Furniture Machines:
Printing SP i

Phone 775-5542 Mr. & Mrs,
Owners

Saturday, Oct. 14

Blacki Forestie

an his Ban

NO TEENAGE DANCE THIS WEEK

Cypress Inn
LOCATED ON RUTHERFORD BEACH

THE PLAYGROUND OF CAMERON

RE-ELECT |

(LAUD EAGLE

SHERIFF
CAMERON PARISH

Democratic Primary No 4, 1967.

For Continued Fair and Impartia

Law Enforcement

Your Vote and Support

Will be Sincerely Appreciated.

VOTE No. 115

BUTAN
GA

BANGE

BUTAN GA
SERVIC

.,

GA APPLIANC CO
HONE HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005, Lake Charle

29¢

eine new BE

“SALT, LIME AND SULPHUR—

AND THE GREATEST OF THESE

IS SULPHUR.”

James Muspratt, father of the British chemical industry, was

talking about the raw materials of his business when he said

that over a century ago.

As of 1967, h is still very much right about sulphur. No other

element is so widely needed in the building of all the things we

eat, wear or use.

No wonder, then, that manufacturers are drawn to Louisiana

with her great storehouse of sulphur and other resources. If

you’re going to build things, you go where the blocks are.

SUG 2 9:
|

With $ purchase exluding cigarettes

CULL
COFFEE

That’s why our State is well on the way to becoming—- all

50—the secon largest consumer of her own sulphur.

Dudley Guglielmo voted “No” when the big

insurance companies wanted to raise their

rates. His vote was always in the interest of

the people Help him and Governor McKeithen

carry on their fight against higher rates.

Re-elect the man who cares.

&a

FREEPORT SULPHUR COMPANY

New Orleans, Louisiana

ENDORSED BY IMICKEITHEN/

IEL
Cee ae

THE PEOPLE&# CANDIDATE VOTE NO. 14

This ad paid for by Dudley Guglielmo»

Tarter’s Groc.
‘Oak Grove Corner Creole
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Rt On Camero News
B Mrs. George Nunez

Not much visiting this

past week, The break of the
Pier bridge has made the
trip to Port Arthur too long.

W all welcome Mr, and
Mrs, Harold Savoy and daugh-
ter Cathy, back to Cameron.
The Savoy have been gone
over 7- years. The first 4

years they spent in Jennings
and the last 3 1/2 in Frank-
lin, They and the Richard
Heberts are the new owners

of Fred& place, & which Mr.
and Mrs, Hilaire Hebert and
Mr, and Mrs, Claude Hebert,
had bought several years ago.
Cathy is a Senior at South
‘Cameron now that she en=-

rolled there 2 weeks ago.
Mrs, Ed Kelley and Mrs:

Donald Kelley spent Thursda
of last week in Abbeville
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Foley and Irwin Robertson,
Mrs. Foley and the Kelleys
took Irwin to Alexandria

hospital for a check up while

they were there.
Mr. and Mrs, B, Trahan

spent the weekend in Carlys
with Mr, and Mrs. R. L,

JOHNS
MOTORS

Sales Parts and Servite
MFG € Kingfisher Boats

Duralap Eldocraft Fishing
a

we

Complete Marine Fishing
ies

Buzz’s

Sport Shop
Hackbemy Highway

Sulphur
Phone 527-3222

Mrs. Mélissa Broussard of

Sulphur Mrs. Lillie Schrod-

er and Mildred of California,
Mr, and Mrs. John Moak,
aid Mrs. Helen Johnson and

Sandras ‘Sonny! Bertrand of

Sulphur visited Mrs. Estelle

Daigle and Edna Stella Dai-

gle and Mr, and Mrs, Stan-

ley Abrahamsen last week,
Mrs, Beaulah Bagette and Pat

of Lake Charles also visited
them,

BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley

Abrahamsen honored their

daughter Inga Marie with a

party on her birthday Oct. 6.

Inga was 5 years old. Those

attending were Asa Taylor,
Jr. Joe Helen Stephen and

Timothy Taylor, Norma Gail

and Lucy McEvers, Vicky and

Jerry Collins, Kay Linn

Daigle, Kevin, Girard, Pat-

rick and Denise Smith. Stella
Louise and Stanley Abraham-

sen, Jr. Mrs. Bell Smith,
Mrs, Estelle Daigle and Edna

Mrs, Stella Daigle, Lois and

myself. Cake and punch was

served.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mas. A. C. Bil-

leaud Jr. of Carlyss, anz

nounce the arrival of a boy,
Gre Anthony born Sept. 30
in Sulphur hospital. He

weighed 7 Ibs. 15 oz Greg
was welcomed by

a

sister

Lesa grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Chester Billeaud of

Carlyss and Mr, and Mrs. L.

Doise of Lake Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor

Thomton are prou parents
of a boy Todd Anthony 5 Ibs.

10 oz, born Sept. 14 at South

Cameron hospital. Todd was

welcomed by Johnnie 21,
Thomas 17 and Cathy 12
grandparents Mr, and Mrs.

. J. Bourg.
Mrs, Bessie Corbello,

Mrs, Doll Corbello and Mrs
Sarah LeBleu of Lake Charles

were recent visitors in Cam-

eron.

Mrs. Virgie King and

Mike, Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie

Hebert of Lake Charles. Mr.

and Mrs. Mason Istre and

Children of Nederland, were

weekend visitors of Mr, an

Mrs, Pierre Savoie.

‘try, was

he said

INo other

lhing we

ouisiana

urces. If

imong all

Goodrich
Tires

Wholesale

(6.a.m. to6 p.m.

Onl, y

Conoco

Cameron Conoc
prs-5741 SEFrVIC Cameron

YOUR BES BUY

IN PAINT

Fe

yond just selling you

can of paint. We&# help.

i
i

i lor se

ou select the right paint, guide you in co!
:

facti ‘offer exper advic on how to apply it.

See us for all your painting needs.

DYSON
PR 5-5327

Our service extends be-

Lumber &

Suppl Co.
Cameron

Creole HD
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club to be

host for 1968 tour

The Cameron Parish Home

Demonstration Council met

recently at the courthouse.

President Nancy Nunez, pre-

sided.
Members were reminded

that their clubs score sheets

were due to be mailed to Mrs.

Harold Carter no later than

Oct. 13.

Fun day which will take

the place of AchievementDay
this year, was discussed.

‘Mrs, Jerr Jone announced
that she had accepted the

Chairmanship of Parish State

beauty contest of the Fur

Wildlife Festival which wiil

be held in Cameron on Jape fiith.

uary 12,13, she announced

thatshe will ask various peo=

ple and clubs to assume var

ious responsibilities in con-

nection with the two con-

t
Th Creole Home Demon-

stration Club announced that

they would be hosts for the

Oak Grove

4-H club

Cherie Kay Griffith was

elected president of the Oak

Grove 4-H club this week.

Elected toserve with her

were: Charlene LaBove, Vice-

President, Rosilie LaBove,
Secretary, Donna Rae Mil-

ler-Treasurer, Rovisa Reina-

Parliamentarian, and Judy
Primeaux, Reporter.

Miss Patsy Granger and

Unland Guidry passe out en~

rollment cards and explained
projects.

Others attending were

Roderick Primeaux and Mrs.

D. W. Griffith, club leader.

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Hoop-
er and children of Big Lake

and Mr, and Mrs. Neil La-

Bove and girls of Part Neches

were Sunday visitors of Mrs.

Elray LaBove.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas

Murphy spent Friday night
and Saturday in Lake Charles

with Mr. and Mrs, Charles

Bertrand.
Mr. and Mrs, John Net-

tles, Mrs. Muriel Rials and

Andrea and Terry Theriot,
went to the rodeo, in Hunts-

ville, Tex. Saturday and

Sunday and visited the mu-

seum and other places of in-

terest in Texas.
Mr, and Mrs. Tom Mudd

are sporting a pretty new &#

chevrolet.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vitty

of Henryetta, Okla, are

spending a week with Mr. and

Mrs. Jo Bland.
Mz, and Mrs. Seran Guil-

lory visited in Lake Charles

Sunday afternoon with Mr.

and Mrs. Millard Guillory.
‘A surprise birthday party

was given to Mrs, Guillory
Oct. Sth by her daughter
Mrs, Geraldine LaPoint of

m those attending were

Mrs, Jo Walker, Mrs, Le-

Roy LaBove, Mrs. Ernest Dy-
son, Mrs. Nelson Fetterly,
Mrs. Bud Murphy, Mrs, Gib-

son, Geraldine and Bernaline

and Shane LaPoint, Refresh-

ments of cake and punc were

served. Mrs. Guillory says
thanks to all for her many

gifts.
Get well wishes extended

to Mrs. Mary Hunt of Groves

wh is improving some, to

Mrs, Eugene Sonnier, Louie

Stoute, Mrs. Sam Doland,

Mrs, Necris Mott, Mrs.

Chune Boudreaux who are

all in South Cameron ho

pital and to Bemnaline Guil-

lory who is on the sick lists

&quot; Know Your Parish

ar&qu

Mrs. Loretta Boy of the

Cameron Home Demonstra~

tion Club waselected treasu-
ertoreplace Mrs, Hadley |

Fontenot who will be leaving
the community soon.

Ladies attending club

meeting were:

Cameron HD-Mrs. Alida

Hebert, Mrs, Jery Jones
Mrs, Braxton Blake Mrs.

Buster Roge Mrs. Loretta

Boyd Mrs. Wardella Fonte-

not. &
Grand Chenier-Mrs, Gar-

nerNunez, Mrs, D, W. Grif LICENSED-Miss Donna

ie East, 1965 graduate of Hack-

&quot;&quot;&#39;Sw Clem De- berry High School, received

marets, Mrs. Mervin Chesson, her license for Practical Nurs—

Mrs, Albert Guidry. on Sept 15. She received

Creole HD-Mrs. Robert her clinical training at St.

Montie, Mrs. Pat Trahan, Patricks in Lake Charles, Miss

‘Mrs, Clifford Conner, Mrs. East teceived the annual

scholarship given by the

Hackberry HD-Mrs. Nata Auxiliary Women of St, Pat-

Hebert, Mrs. Margaret Shove, ricks where she is presently
Mus. Floyd Little. employed in surgery.

Klondike-Mrs, Joh M.

Vincent. “9
i

COLOR

NEW
B MRS. LE J HARRISON!

Jimmy Lee LaSalle and

James Lee Savoy of Gram-

bling College were weekend

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim-

leased from -the hospita and

is recuperating in the home

of a granddaughter
Mrs. Willie Dozier is re-

cuperating in the South
Cameron Hospital

Mrs. Lillie Syke of Lake

Charles is spending a few

day with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Dominic Bishop

Hunte ---

BIRTHDAY--C. A. Mhire,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Evans

Mhire of Grand Chenier, cele-

brated his second birthday
Oct.6. Cake, ice cream and

punch was served to Chery]
Miller; Lawrence, Denise and

Kevin Mhire, Jud Dupuis
aud Edmond atd Liz Richa

oe Joaded gun, It might fall and

ore Firi discharge. Unload first and re-

load after crossing Don shoot

at a hard, flat surface. Ricochet-

oo

ti bullets can carry lo dis-
This article is aimed directly S PUN iting powe

at the hund of thous of

“&quot;&quot;&quot;

Even a amall bore rifle, has

hunters who are taking to the considera r
Know where

fields and woods this fall in yo bull wil st bef pull
search of game— ing th trigger.

-

fire Preven thi trage
Observ all safe rule i

on aroun your home

AW auiaes |

Phone 775-5710

In a flash hous an love

ones coul b swep away b ; 4
$1 “fee

INSURANCE

INSURANCE AGENCY

J.B. Jones & Leslie Richard

HA YO CHEC

YO HO LATE

F LURK FI

HAZAR D IT

Before you pull the trigger, Keep guns away from chil-

Kerow what you&# firing iat: dren. Never leave a weapon un-

.
ae attended without unloading it

ys Store guns and ammunition be-

oe yond reach of youngsters, prefer-

y ably under lock and key.
~ Always carry a gun so that}

t you can control the direction of

sas, &

the muzzle even if you stumbl
= 32 Keep the safety catch on until

m
ready to shoot. Always be su the!

ey barrel is clear of obstructions. A\

W YNny ig barrel clogge with mud or snow

“N in. may burst.
.

a Guns and alcohol don’t mix.

Sporting arms, from a single- Jf you like a ni around camp,

shot .22 calibre rifle to a heavy wait antil you& through hunting!

big game weapon to a fast-shoot- for the day and all weapons are

ing automatic scattergun, are de- unloaded and cased.

signed to kill birds and animals. ‘Treat guns with respect at

They also can kill or wound ail times. They may be loaded

humans. despite all precautions. Thus|

Each fall several hundred ever point a weapon at some-

hunters return from fall outings thing unless you pla to shoo it,

via hearse, Thou others

return with a load of bi shot or

ali GatiGnal whe

a rifle bullet to be dug out. Be- in ter fea gl
hind almost every hunting acci-

»

tapi en
dent is one cause: carelessness.

sce hunter swho blazce away xe
08D Sige. However, he
of require residence here after

everything that moves runs a bi
risk of ba fell h & marriag before applyi

gging a fellow hunter.

Never cross over of through
{0 naturalization. is reduce

a fence or climb a tree with a
from div to tree years.

‘The Civil War gener ‘Thor

mas (Stonewa Jackson was

accidentall killed by one of his

own men a th Batt of Chan

cellorsvill

*Clean Yous Septic Taxi’

‘Th Ba Wa = $4.95
o =

) Tree Roots Remove -

From Sewer Line = $3.9
DYSON LUMBER CO,

‘Ph 532 C

|NEED MONEY?
U to $10 000 On

United will send a repre=

sentative to your home to

discuss your financing needs

at no cost to you. Just clip
and mail.

United Credit
Plan

SURE in

of Lake Charles, Inc.

1046 Ph. 433-6373

Common

Namesseecerrers

Street. es ercereee

Citys eee eee eres

Cameron,
Cash Needed «

(nage Kemod £q 30 pte pe yeorttod JAILVINGSINdda ALVIS

or

153414°3a

\

Wa =
S SS
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Reading certificates

given to youngsters
B MARY. BRAND

‘LIBRARIA

‘The Summer Reading Club

was popula again this sum-

mer. Certificates were

awarded by the Cameron

Parish Library to those that

read 10 books during the

vacation period.
Those receiving certifi-

cates were:

Cameron Elementary

School. . .
Donna Weeks,

Linda Reyes, Helen Duhon,

Phylli McCal Susan Wood-

gett, Oscar Re Carla

Reyes, Shelly Wal Debra

Murph Gaylyn Porche,
Wayne Walk Rebecca

Walker, Kathy Doxey, Hemy
‘Allan McCall, Priscil
Dyson, Gaylyn Gibson, Sherry

Choir, William Dyso
Yvonne Mouton, Marti

son, Sidney D

Boullion, Belinda Kelley;
‘Alicia Boullion, Kim Rob-

erts, Cheryl Ann Simoneau,

Cristal Faye Simoneat

nthony Benoit, Lil

Roland J. Row, Je., Carol

‘Ann Mouroe, Kathy Reese,

‘Angel Stephenson, Vanessa

Kelley, Roberta Blak Deb-

Tey Joyc Ann G

Hector Garcia, Oscar Gar-

cia, Nancy Adaway.
Ydondi Area. »

Lenora

‘Trahan, Ross Trahan, Annette

Monceaux, Roberta Duga,

Kim LeMaire, Terry Le-

Maire. :

Grand Chenier. . . Tracey

Bailey Denise McCall,
Chris Theri Vince Theriot

Greila Swire, Darrell Juri-
schk, Leslie Miller, Sylvia
Bailey, Janna Kay

Peggy Miller, Boy Smith,

E. J. Swire Pamela Juris-

ch Binal Matter ‘Nancy
Miller, Donald Bailey.

‘Audr Memorial. « «

Cynthia Conner, Carol Cock-

Dexter Harrison, Faye

‘ann January, Clinton Conner,

Marion Harrison, Homer

South Cameron. . .
Nick

opi, Patrick Pri-

3
nn

Low-Cost Plan

Pays Bills
In case of iliness or acci=

dent, our Health Insurance

plan covers hospitalization,
medical care, too. «

.for:|

full protection, worry-free.

EWING
Insurance
Agency
Phone 433-0379

/ 1424 R Lake Charles};

:

‘JOHNSON

meaux, Linda Thibodeaux,
thia Vincent, Claudette

Fawvor, Stanley Primeaux,

‘Aslo Savoie, Theresa Theri-

ot, Staffus Vincent Roger
|

BIRTHDAY--In ge Marie

|
Abrahamsen, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Stanley Abrahamsen

of Cameron, celebrated her

fifth birthday on Oct. 6,

MOTORS
(New and Used)

68 DIFFERENT. BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM

(in Btock, Too)

ANYTHING FROM A PIROGUE TO A 26 FT.

OHRIS-CRAFT CB R

34 FT, BATEAU, ALUMINUM FISHERMAN $912

FENLEY& SPORTIN GOODS

— Bank Financing —

218 Gill Btrost
HE 6-796&

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

P,O, Box 1021

,
DeOuinc

NOTICE

We wish to take this means of thanking

all ofour friends and customers for their

wonderful patronage during the three

years that we have operated Fred&#3 Res-

taurant. We have sold the business to Mr.

and Mrs. John Harold Savoy and Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Hebert and we hope that you

will continue to give them the same won-

derful support that you have given us.

Mr. and Mrs. Hilaire Hebert

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hebert

October 12, 1967

Baccigalopi, Touy Duhon,
ita East Deala Trahan,

cigalopi, Kent
arla Trahan; Susan

Paccigalopi, David
“hia Ann Primeaux Ver-

no: Primeaux, Renee Rein
Vickie Savoie, Angel Mudd,
Harold Vincent, Joelle Pri-

meaux, Donna Faye Duhon,

Rickey Duhon, Pauline Mil-

ler, Joh Swire, Robert Con-

ner, Dayton Trahan, Russell

Savoie,

Anit
Doyle Bac
Mudd C

‘onner,

Johnso Bayou. . «
Leslie

Prescott, Ethel Tubbs, Patri-

cia Tubbs.

_
Hackbemy. .

Carla Frey,
Billy Little, Margaret Wal-

ther, Harold Frey, Kathy
Penny, Veronica East Jen-
nifer Frey, Carol Moore,
Gwen Snyde Evelyn Duhon

Stephanie John Robbie

Seay, Tonja Penny, Diane

Ducote, Mary Kershaw, Letha

Nunez, Pamela Perrodin,
Becky Hughe Yolanda Seay,
Glenda Vincent, Kevin He-

bert, Kirby Hebert, Paula

Hebert.
Gran Lake. . Shelly Jo

Ardoii

Cox,

Classifi
OLDS, HAY FEVER,

sinus--hours of relief in every

SINA-TIME Capsule. $1, 49

value only 99¢. Colligan&
Drug Store, Hackberry.

(10/5-26p)
ae

‘CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our

David Beard, Beverly
eraldine Faulk Mon-

sincere thanks and apprecia
tion to the many friends and

relatives for the help, kind

ness, Floral arrangements,
and ‘mass cards. To Father

Bruzas, O&#39;Do Funeral

Home and all.

The Hanson Trahan Fam-

a

FOR SALE+1 hair dryer,

er, sterlizer and

wet and sever other beauty

shop needs, Call J 8-3270,
‘Grand Chenier.

eco

TWILL TAKE ironing at

my home, Mrs, Phirma Le-

Bouef, Phone LI 2-8914.

(10/1

i

ener

ANNOUNCING the open-

ing of Paul& Screen Door

P 0. Box 567,Cam-
eron, La, Telephone 775~

5385. Paul H. Duhon, own~

er, Specializing in custom

built aluminum window

screens, aluminum screen

doors and storm doors. Also

repairs made on aluminum

window screens and doors.

(10/12-19)
et

FOR RENT: trailers for

rent. Lented as rooms, hous
keeping done, All utilities

paid, PR 5-5242, Cameron.

(10/12-19

CARD OF THANKS
W wish to express out ut-

SSIESAKE

GHABLES,

LAL

most thanks to the volunteer

DeQuincy Livestock
Commission Co.

SAL EVERY SATURDAY 22:30 p.m.

CATTLE - HOGS - SHEEP - HORSES

Horse Sale First Monday of Each Month;

Phone 789-2191 office, or, 786-898 home

Jim Miller, Manager

firemenand to all the peopl
who gave clothes, baby beds

and gifts after the loss of our

home last week that burned

to the ground. W are

deeply grateful to all who

helped.
Mr. and Mrs, Johnnie
McKeevers

WANT

43656
Sea Pla

CALL
436-6430

McKENZIE

PES CONTRO
“ston, Your Bug Men&

&qu Sign ef Good Housekeeping

2. Show her all the exits

from the house or apartme
3 Provide her a flashli

in case of a power disruption
4. Tell her that her main:

job, if fire occurs, is to get the

Paree Stanley, Holly fire? It’s your responsibili as

Beach Also received a cere | paren to inform them, the

tificate, American Insurance Associa-

Tell Baby Sitter
“on emphasi today

Th 3

What To Do If The, Amortaton urged par-

A Fire Occurs 1, Select a baby sitter who

w & ‘bab sirens ktiow&
likes children and has a sense

0 your b sitter: f ity.

Madeline Granger. what they should do in cage of
of responsibilit

No. 33. exect. No.33

E. J. Dronet
Member Democratic State

dell Faulk, Albert Robi-

cheaux, Janice Faulk, Ollen

Fontenot,

Central Committee

for Cameron Parish

18th Representativ District

children out of the house

apar quickl Then s
shoul notif the fir dep
ment, or as neighb to ¢o

it for her.

Your old tires are

worth money. We buy

the unused mileage

in them and you get

e terrific ATLAS
ema CUSHION-
‘AIRE TIRES for thou~

sands of miles of

&quot;Ha Motoring&
* COMPARE OUR

(Calcasieu and Cameron Parishes)

Democratic Primary Nov. 4, 1967

You must vote for FIVE candidates in the two-

parish district, One MUST be elected from Came

eron Parish; one MU be elected from Calca-

siew Paris and thre elected at-large, You

can vot only ONI
i

make that one E, J. Dronet, No. 33 (E.J. Dronet Pai Adv.)

LOW ‘PRICES

See Your Favorite Cameron

Parish Esso Dealer

Boud & Richar
Esso Products Distributors

FOOTBAL
Sat. Oct. 1 - p.m.

Wildcat Stadium Lake Charles La.

Lak Charle Pelican
VS

Ascensio Eagl
Admissio

Adult $2.00

Studen $1.0

Ag 6-12 $.25

and a determination to earn authority.”

only doing a job, but finding better ways to d it each time.

Your sheriff should have a forward look. The ability to

face change, but the desire tn to seek change for the better.

a necessity for justice.

facts, start ideas, test ideas - improve ideas b listening.

Merely getting along isn’t the answer, neither is being a door mat.

Understanding and firmness are both necessary traits.

Elect me sheriff of Cameron Paris | will give you results,

rather than excuses. Vote #116 on Nov. 4 for better law enforcement

in your sheriff&# office.

Elect Dudley Fawvor

Sheriff

Some Thoughts

On The Sheriff’s Race

The peopl of Cameron Parish deserve a leader as their sheriff.

“Leadership is a state of mind. A deep desire to take responsibility

Your sheriff should have the ability to be consistently creative, not

future problems and opportunities. Acting upon each accordingly.

Your sheriff should have a restless mind. Not only the ability to

Your sheriff should have the ability to obtain facts not rumors.

Rumors are misleading with a waste of time. Correct facts are

Your sheriff should have the ability to listen. He can obtain

Your sheriff should have the ability to get along with people.

foresee
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LEGAL

NOTICES

POLLING PLACES IN CAMERON PARISH FOR THE

NOVEMBER 4 1967 PRIMARY ELECTION

WARD PCT. NAME OF POLLING PLACE

American Legion Hall, Grand

Chenier, La.
2 Old Klondike School, Klondyke,

a

2 East Garage, Grand Chenier, La.

2 2 Arthur Baccigalope Home Place,
Creole, L

3 Voting Machine Waiehouse,
Cameron, La.

3 Knight of Columbus Hall,
Creole, L

4 Grand Lake High School,
Rt, 2 Lake Charles, La.

4 2 Sweet Lake Community Center

Rt. Bell City, La.

5 Johnson Bayou High School

J, B. Route, Cameron, La.

6 Hackberry Catholic Hall,
Hackberry, La.

Run: Cameron Parish Pilot, October 5, 12 and 19.

ee

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of Act No. 170 of the Legis-

lature of Louisiana for the year 1940 the Cameron Parish

School Board will receive sealed bids for the leasing of all

surface rights including the rights of range, trapping, hunt-

ing, and farming on the following described lands:

Town Range
=

12 10

14 5

(47.13 acres only) 19
13
14

3

4

(22 46 acres only) 7
it16

All bids must be sealed, the envelope marked &quot;Bid

Section 16, Township _-, Range
_ for identification,

and forwarded through the United States mail to the

Cameron Parish School Board P, ©, Box W, Cameron,
Louisiana. Bidder must offer 2 cash bonus for a lease with

a primary term of four years and eleven months; the cash

bonus will be considered rental for a period of eleven

months (from November 1 1967 through Septembe 30
1968), Annual renewal rentals will be due each year for

a twelve month period from October through Septem

ber 30, Bidder should specify amount of cash bonus and

amount of each renewal rental. Cash or check drawn

to favor of Cameron Parish School Board for the amount

of the cash bonus shall accompany and be deposite with

each bid, and the cash bonus shall be forfeited to the

Board as liquidated damages if the successful bidder fails

to enter into written contract in accordance with the

terms of his bid within ten (10 days after the bid has

been accepted by the \.

If farming rights are utilized, bidder may offer a cash

bonus plu a fractional part of not less than one-tenth

(1/10) of any and all crops produce and saved during

the year. The value of the one-tenth share shall not be

considered in the awarding of the lease unless bid;

guarantee a specific amount which shall be added to and

accompany cash bonus bid. Should the one-tenth value

of crops be less than the cash guarantee, no refund will

be made by the Cameron Parish School Board. Should the

one-tenth value of the crop be greater than the cash

guarantee paid at time of lease, the Cameron Parish

§Chool Board shall demand such additional payments as

will be necessary to bring value adjustment to full one=

tenth of crops raised on any and all above listed sections.

‘The surface right and privileges grante in this lease

are to interfere in no way, manner or form with the grant-

At the Calcasieu Marine National Bank,

weknowyour money matters. This is one

of the &qu plus& factors you get when you

do your banking at Southwest Louisiana&#3

largest banking institution. There, the

combined years of experience in financial

matters can bea valuable aid in your busi-

ness decisions. It&# yours at the Calca-

sieu Marine along with the backing and

financial ability of the Calcasieu Marine

to assits you as you grow and prosper.

Along the way, you will be called upon to

make decisions. -
.many of them involv-

ing finance ial matters. When you are a

in of mineral leases to another part or parties and the

fu utilization of all rights and privilege grante in such

ase.

Bids will be received until the hour of 10:00 A.M, on

‘November 6, 1967 at which time all bids re~

and considere in publi session of

ool Board at Cameron, Louisiana.

to reject any and all bids

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
/s/ W. J Montie

received,

Secretary

Run: Cameron Parish Pilot, October 5 12 19 and 26.

$$

im
i

MODIFICATION OF CAMERON. COURT HOUSE

“AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

Cameron Parish Police Jury will receive bids until 10 20

a, m. Monday, November 6 1967 at the Camero Parish

Police Jur Office Cameron, Louisiana, for furnishing all

Jabor an material for Modification of Cameron Court hou
cis_conditioning system Cameron, Louisian accor to

plan and specifications prepare by and on file with Hac
et Axchitects & Engine

jana, Each b j

cashier& or certified check, payable to Cameron Paris
Police Jur for 5% améunt of bid, to insure successful bidder

entering into contract. ‘The night is reserved to rejec any or

Gil bids,’ Successful bidders shall be require to furnish per-

formance born prior to entering contract with Owner.

W. F. Henry, Jr.
President

RUN: Oct. 12 19 26

_—_

CONSTRUCTION OF METAL »JILDINGS FOR

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

‘Cameron Parish School Board will receive bids until 10:30

A. M. Monday, November 6 1967, at the Cameron Parish

School Board Office Cameron, Louisiana, for furnishing all

labor and material for Construction of 7 Metal Buildings for

Cameron Parish School Board, Cameron, Louisiana, ac~

cording to plan and specifications prepare by and on file

with HACKETT 6 BAILEY, Architects Engineers, Lake

Louisiana, Each bid shall be accompanie by bid-

ders bond or cashier& or certified check, payable to Cam-

eron Parish School Board for 5% amount of bid, to insure

successful bidder entering into contract. The right is re-

served to reject any or all bids, Successful bidders shall be

required to furnish performance bond prior to entering con-

tract with Owner.
Alton Trahan

President

RUN: Oct. 12 19 26.

ee

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHI MANAGEMENT AND

CIRCULATION

Dat of Filing-Sept. 30 1967

Title of Publication-The Cameron Parish Pilot

Frequen of issue-Weekly
Location of known office of publication- Box J

Cameron, La. 70631,

Location of the headquarters or genera business offices of

the publishers- O, Box J Cameron, La. 70631.

Names and addresses of publisher editor and managing

editor-Jerry Wise, P. O. Box J Cameron, Las

Ovmer-Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, P.O. Bo J, Cameron,

‘ae

wn

‘ty

-

Koo pondho PP UER ot mor of ‘ecaostae
of bonds mortgages or other securities-None

10, Extent and nature

©

Average No. Copies Single issue

of circulation Each Issue During nearest to

Preceding 12 months filing date

A, Total No. Copies
printed (Net press
run) 1700 1675

B. Paid Circulation

1, Sales through deal~

ers and carriers,

customer of the Calcasieu Marine, you&

be glad youhave available to you the sound

advice and counseling that is all part of

the service at the Calcasieu Marine. You

see. .
.we know your money matters at

Southwest Louisiana&#3 big bank, Becom-

ing a customer at the Calcasieu Marine

is the easiest part. All you have to do is

come into any of the 15 conveni loca-

tions throughout Southwest Louisiana, and

our friendly servic takes over from there.

You&#3 soon see why we say, &quot;Whatev

your business, you can bank on the $100 -

000,000 bank.
.

.the Calcasieu Marine

National Bank.&q
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Yo Achi Back--

To Preve

Ob, my aching back!

How often have you heard

someone say that? Or said it your-

self?

Backache i such a common

ailment among civilized man that

there are very few adults who

haven&# had a touch of it now

and then.

Some physician credit soft

beds soft chairs and other com-

forts of modern civilization with

an increase in the number of per-

sons who suffer from low back

pain, says Today& Health, the

magazine of the American Medi-

cal Association.

Once called lumbago, back

pai i often caused by poor pos-

ture, obesity ill-fitting or inap-

propriat shoes a sedentary life,

overly strenuous work, or partici-

pating in sports. It may also be

due to disease not directly relating

to the back or to injury or strain.

Low back pain may occur

at any age but it seems to bother

middle-aged persons most. It o¢-

curs in both sexes and in all races,

and is more common among pco-

pl who do work that require
stoopi or lifting.

Good posture of the entire}

body is important in preventing
low back pain Sit with the head,
shoulders and trunk erect. When

standing, the spine should be

straight. Not the military “ram/

rod” posture, but straight.
A soft saggy bed and low,

soft chairs contribute to back-

ache, Chairs ideally, should be

firm, straight and have the con
tour of a normal back,

A low-heeled shoe is best for

standing or walking. High-heeled
shoes tend to throw the posture }

off balance and increase strain on

the lower back, Loafers ballet

slipper and sneakers also may J

lead to backache if worn exten-

sively
In lifting heavy objects, kee

the back straight and lift with

knees and thigh muscles rather

than bending over and strainine

—

street vendors and

counter sales 310 300

2, Mail Subscrip-
‘ions

C. Total Paid Circu-

ation,
D, Free Distribution

(including samples
by mail, carrier or

1300

1610

other means
40

E, Total Distribution
(Sum of CandD) 1650

F. Office Use, Left-

over, unaccounted,
spoiled after printing

G, Total (Su of E & F

should equa net press

50 60

run shown in A) 1700 1675

I certify that the statements

rect and complete.

made by me above. are ¢

/s/ Jerry Wise

MEN - WOMEN - COUPLES

MOTEL CARE ERS AVAILABLE
Would yo like a new exciting career in the growing mo-

tel industry? Universal Motel Schools can train you to be

Motel Managers, Assistan t Managers, Clerks, House~

keepers, and Hostesses, Meet famous and interesting

people. Large eamings plu

(turit is an asset. LOCAL Al

now,

s apt. Age No Barrier = Ma-

ND NATIONAL EMPLOY-

time, fol-
mi Beach,

Maye eee

‘Absolutely No Obligation. A division of U.T.S., Miami,

Florida, established 1945.

UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOO DEI

“ 1872 N. W. 7th Street, Miami, Florida 33125

Name

Address,

ZipState

want to again t

for me in the fir

t the many votel

run-off. pledg

merit upon your

when you go to

is the one registered on the votin

Ngustice...Temper

Vote Number
,

PT. W=S65

Age

City,

Phone,

Thos Pain
Straigh U An Rel

* Published every Thursday. Entered a seb class mail

the spine.

Like. many, other ailment
backache may be aggravate b
emotional tension or anxiety

.

‘reatment of backache varw

ies with ‘the ‘cause, Whe it’s due
to strain, usuall rest, heat and a

pai reliever will help Massag
used ‘in moderation may hel
relieve discomfort.

‘THE CAMER PARISH PILOT

at the Cameros, La, Post Office, Zip Co 70631 under

‘Actof Congress of March 3 1879. Second class postag
paid. s

MR, AND-MRSy JERR WISE EDITORS & POBLISH
Year Subscription Anywhere in United States. . $4.00

National and Local Advertising Rates. « «+ « + +84¢ Inch”

Classified ads-~$1,00 for 25 words pe isue, payable in

advance.
P.O, Box 128 Cameron, La.or P.O. Box 1051 Sulphur La.

Telephong. PR5-5S1 Cameron Or JA7-9255 Sulj

OFFICIAL JOURNA CAMERON PARISH POLICE

‘AND SCHO BOARD

Visit our Coed Shop for Junior

and. Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO COLLEGE

Tees

939 3rd Ave., Lake Charles, Louisiana

Phone HE3- 6414

Ideal location — sightseeing and

shopping center of

Lovely air-conditioned rooms and

suites, all with bath, telephone and

radio. Bi-lingual staff—exeéllent Eng-

lish spoken. Complet modern res-

taurant, coffee shop and lounge. Entertain-

ment, American and Mexican food expertly

prepared and served under hygienic
conditions, Purified water.

Rates are realistic — from $5 S

single: $6 double to $13 for twin as
bedded suites (US. dlls).

#

INCE
[ME CITY

|

aren

hank the many thousands of people who voted’

st primary, and to express my heartfelt welcome

rs who have assured me of their support in this

e to be the kind of judge you want and to reflect

ballot.

the polls and vote.

We will achieve success next Saturday

The only vote that counts

ig machine.

ed With Mercy&qu
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Special Oct. 12 1 & 1 EsSvAMA ae
Special Oct. 12 1 & 1

Le

W Acce

U. S Foo Coup

3 Lb. Canned

FRESH

PORK

ROAST

ip oe

Molbert

FRYERS

29:L

CUDAHY&qu FRESH

Pork Stea

» 5%
Corn King

HAM
$2.99

Mixed Cuts

PORK

cHops 8 O9¢

Cudahy’s

SPARE
RIBS LB.

Cudahy’ Golde Coin

Sliced
s 65¢

Sunnydale

FLOUR s 45¢

SWIFT
12 oz pkg

weIners 49¢
LIBBY

Peaches

24 can

AUTOCRAT

Domino

SUGAR

-
$1.1

BAR S

FRANKS 59¢

Bacon

1# PK

Pork & Beans

40 Oz. Cans29

Shoestring Potatoes

3 89¢
Hunts

Peaches

means 59¢
sliced or

halves

Mission Gre
Lima Beans

303 Ca

Vienna Sausage

9» 98¢10

Catsup

FOR4

Pet or Carnation

MILK

3 tall 49
KELLOGGS

Corn Flakes

39¢
LARGE SIZE

LADY FAIR

Tissue

69¢10 ROLL PKG.

GIANT

TIDE 79¢

Comet

2 reg. size 3 4¢

Circle J

PIES

Choc. or

Vanilla 3%

Pillsbury

Biscuits

A
LOU ANA

Cooking Oil

Gal. Jar

CELERY serum 29¢

3
Yello Onio

N FOOD Re PotatoeERO

MARKET|

$1.29

Ranch Style

Blackeye Peas

6 $
300 CANS

5 $

16 oz ca

~ 35¢

Pioneer

Biscuit Mix

2 CANS2 $

Pork & Beans

6 $

Spag o Ma
2 ™ 35¢

Gul Spra

2 QUAR SIZE CANS

Trellis

Sugar Peas

99

Lydi Gr
Toilet Tissu

7%10 roll pkg

Double Luck Cut

Green Beans

Ivor
|

Liquid
King Size.

BOLD
washing
powder
Gt. Size

69¢

Lafrance

FLOUR
CRISCO

5 Lb
3# can

45¢

|

7%

15
Whit Grap =.

19¢
Qt

8#

COFFEE

 Fiee
Seme rest

a6 fav

39¢bag

KO
(Omm Re Potatoes iox 49¢



Narcotics

taken in

theft here
Narcotics valued at be-

tween $2 and $50 were tak-
en during a breakin at the
Cameron Drug Store last

Wednes night,

_

Jimm Colligan, pharma-

city said that the drug in-
cluded morphine, codine,

demorol and other narcotics.
The back door of the drug

store was pried open and the
locked narcotics cabinet was

broken into, Nothing else in

the store was taken,

Deputie of’ Sheriff Claude

Eagl are investigating the

ft.

Quiet week

is reporte
Other than for the breakin

at the Cameron Drug Store,
the Cameron sheriff&# depart=
ment reports a quiet week.

‘Th sheriff&#3 boat towed in

a disabled boat containing 2

woman and several children in

Big Lake.
‘Atheft of $485 was report=

ed ona shrimp boat but no

charges were filed after the

money was returned,

William H. Jones charged
here with issuing a worthless

check and jumping bond was

picked up in Franklin last

week and returned here.

Several minor accidents

were reported in the parish,
but there were no serious in-

juries this past week.

Hospit
admissions

Admitted to South Cam-

eron Memorial Hospital re-

cently were:

Oct, 2--Justin Louviere,
Merant Benoit, Alida Benoit,

Merant Benoit, Josep B.

Blake, all of Cameron.

Oct. 3--Joseph Esly Du~

hon and Louise Cole, both of

Cameron,
Oct, 4--Judith Miller,

MeliciaSonnier, Wanda Mae

Matt, all of Cameron; Lee

Joh Conner, Creole.

Oct. 5--Angela Renee

Miller, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs.-Robert Lee Miller of

Cameron.

Oct. 7--Willie Dozier,
Grand Chenier.

Q- Daughtery,

Newport, N, C.; Eunice Mil~

ler, Cameron.
‘Oct. 10-Edith Alexander,

Cameron.
Oct, 11-Odus M. McCal-

man, Creole; Luke Richard,

Marie Monceaux, Jan Sed-

Jock Amold Murphy, Cam-

eron.

Oct. 12-Marshall Conner.

Creole.
Oct. 13- L. Mou

ton, New Iberia.

‘Oct, 14-Dorcthy Dyson
Cameron.

Oct, 15-Electa Hebert,

Cameron.

Bell’s to

hold Grand

Opening

Me, and Mrs. Charles Bell

announce that they will hold

their gran opening this week~

fen intheir ne location, the

old post office building in
Cameron.

‘The store features G ap-

pliances, hardware, paints,
Hols, electrical supplie
toys, household items, etc

Registration fora free

dishwasher will continue

through this Saturday at the

store.

NEW YORK—The winter invitatio to &

losses, according
ance Information Institute.

PROMOTED- Billy

Caudill, son of Mr, and Mrs.

CE. Caudill of Johnso Bay-

ntly received pro-

to Specialis 4-E4 in

Mechanics. For the

ths he has been

He expe
Rary in Feb. 1968.

Lena P, Farque, Mrs.

gie D, T

to the Insur-

12th YEAR--No. 3

roe ee eT

Cameron, Louisiana October 19 1967

Commissioners named

for Nov. 4 election
The following commis-

sioners have been named by

the Cameron Parish Democra~

tic Executive Committee to

serve in the Democratic Pri-

mary election Saturday, No-

vember 4,
Ward 1 Precinct’l~ Ruby

Mhire, Mrs, Gilford Miller,
Elora Montie, Jo Canil

Mrs. Freddie Richard, Alter-

nate: Hebert Sturlese.
‘Ward 1 Precinct 2-Mrs.

Russell Gary, Mrs. Clifford

Broussard, Mrs, Frances

Klein, Mr Ira Melancon,
‘Mes, Gladys Cain, Alternate:

Mrs, Verna B, Matt.

Ward 2 Precinct 1-Mrs.

Hulane Kelly, Mrs. Vivian

Menard, Mrs. Charlie Mae

Brasseaux, Mrs, Thomas

Broussard Mrs. Nancy P.

‘Nunez. Alternate: Mrs. Janie
McCall,

‘Ward 2-Precinct 2-Mrs.

Thomas Duhon Mrs, Whit-

ney Theriot, Mrs, Leon Ri-

chard, Mrs, Traville Brous-

sard, Mrs. Clayton Trahan,
Alternate: Mrs. Bernice ~

Baccigalopie
Ward 3 Precinct 1-Mrs.

Roberta Rogers, Mrs. Dale

Desonier, Mrs, Henry
Ratcliff, Mrs, Beatrice Ri-

chard, Monroe LeBouef,

Altemnat Mrs, Bessie Pich-

nic. ‘

’
Ward 3 Precinct 2-P. H.

Montie, J. H. Montie, Mrs.

Bennie Reon, Mrs. Nolan

Savoie, Mrs. Thomas E,

Mudd Sr. Alternate: Mrs.

Elma Rome.
Ward.4, Precinct 1-Mrs.

thomas, Mrs. Bonnie
nee

. Beard, M
Flore

Devall, Mrs. Ella Fontenot,
Alternate: Mrs, Dewey He~

bert.
Ward 4 Precinct 2-Mrs.

Charles W. Hebert, Mrs.

»
Alfred

temater Mrs. Ervin Ri

‘Ward 5-Mis, Robert Mer~

ritt, Mrs. Claude Rutherford,
Mra. J P Constance, Er-

nest ©, Trahan, Mrs. Wal-

ter Stanley, Alternate: Mrs.

Kenneth McRight.
&quot 6-Ovia Duhon, Lu-

eile Pearce, Eula Devall,
Laura Bons Madie Pearce,
‘Alternate: Mrs. Carl P.Joln-

son.

‘The above commissioners

were drawn from

a

list tumn-

Troops to

hold court

of honor
‘Cameron Bo Scout Troop

#210 and Grand Chenier Bo
Scout Troop #201 will hold a

Joint Court of Honor Tuesday

evening at 7:30 in the Court

Room, Promotions to Tender-

foot, Second Class and First

Class will be ma several

other awards and presenta
tions are also scheduled.

The two troops extend an

Ti adults ine

‘ting, all per~

ents of Scouts, and all young

boys who have not joined 2

Scout Troop to attend

PROMOTED--Fritz Gerald

Exbelding, son of F. J (Fritz)
Exbelding of Johnson Bayou

and Faye R Exbelding of Vin-

ton, was promote to Airman

2nd Class on Oct. 1. A

graduate of Vinton high

school, h is stationed a La~

redo AF in Texas.

grandson of Mr.

Joseph B Erbelding, Jr. of

Johnso Bayou.

ed in to the Chairman of the

Executive Committee by the

candidates for the various

offices.
Commissioners are not

named by the members of

the Committee nor the Clerk

of Court. After they are

drawn from the list tumed in

to the Committee a list is

furnished the Clerk of Court

who is turn must notify the

commissioner that he or she

has been chosen.

Voter total up

169 in paris
Atotal of 3837 persons are

now registered to vote in

Cameron pari an increase

of 169 over the number in

August, according to Miss

Wynona Welc paris regis-
trar of voters.

Of this number 3834 are

registered Democrats and

three are Republicans. Of the

total registered 232 are Ne~

groes.

36 voters

removed

from list

The names of 36 voters

have been removed from

Cameron paris voters regis~,
tration list asa result of chal-

lenges made in recent weeks.

Allnames removed were from

the Ward 6 (Hackberry) pol-
ling list,

The names of 33 voters

challenged onthe ground
that they were no longer resi-

dents ofthe ward were all re-

moved after none of those

challenged appeared to prove
their residence.

ater nine other persons

were challenged on the

ground that they had not been

residents of Ward 6 for the

time required by law. Six of

these persons appeare before

« the parish registrar of voters,
and proved that they had met

the time qualification.
The three other names

were removed from the Ward

6 voters list.

‘The challenges left a total

of 684 persons qualified to

yote in the Nov. 4 Democratic

primary in Ward 6.

‘The Ward6 challenges are

the result of a very spirited
police jury race between in-

cumbent C, A, Riggs and

challenger J P. Rountree.

It was reported that all of

the challenges were made by
Rountree supporters.

Mhire is

assigne
Army Specialist Four Ed-

win D. Mhire, 20 son of Mr.

and Mrs, Edwin Mhire, Grand

Chenier, was assigne to the

2nd Armored Division&# 124th

Maintenance Battalion at Ft.

Hood, Tex., Sept 29.

Spec. Mhire, an aircraft

engine repairma in the bat~

talion&#3 Company E entered

the Army in February 1966.

He completed basic training

atFt. Polk, and was last sta~

tioned in Vietnam.

Spec Mhire.ds a 1965

graduate of South Cameron

High School. Before entering
the Army, he was employed
by Crain ‘Brothers in Creole.

The breakdown by pre~
cincts is as follows:

Ward, Prect. (Cow Is-

jand)~~115,
Ward 1 Prect. 2 (Klon-

dike}--171.
Ward Prect. (Gran

Chenier)==392

Wa 2 Prect, 2 (Muria)

Ward 3 Prect, (Cam-
eron)=-988

War Prec, 2 (Creole)
~--456,

Ward 4 Prec. (Grand
Lake)--309,

Ward 4 Prec, 2 (Sweet
lake)--238.

Ward Prect, (Johnso

Bayou)--
‘Ward 6 Prec. 1-=(Hack-

berry)--684.

Flu vaccine.

has arrived

TheAlu vaccine has.
rived at the Canreror”
unit and all eligible old age

assistance recipients can

come in for their shots Thurs-

day between 9a, m, and

4:30 p, m., according to Mrs.
Pat Trahan, public health

nurse,

10 A Copy

Bulb to

be sold by

Lions here

The board of directors of

the Cameron Lions Club meet

atthe Hayes Picou home

Monday evening. Members

were serveda delicious dinner

by Lioness Kato Picou, Rub
Hebert Gail Trosclair, Mary
He and Alida Watts.

President Ray Champagne
announced plans to present

the spring country and west-

‘ern show with date and cele-

brities to be announced later.

Co-chairmen. are Bill Morris,
A, J Howard and Jenning
Jones

The board approve send~

ing

@

local student to a for

eign country inthe Lions Club

exchange program, The se~

lection will be announced

lov. 1,
Chairman of the light bulb

sale, Berton Daigl an-

nounced the’sale will be held

Oct. 25, The proceed will

be h t Lions Club

Sight C

Area residents are urged to

purchas a years supply when

the Lions make their house to

house canvas Wednesday
evening.

Pvt. Domingue
takes course

Ar Pri t Walt 2:

Domingue,

20,

wi

M and Mit Joie: Dom

4

fer, completed an eight-week
ield artillery basic course

Oct. 12 at Ft, Sill, Okie.

Duri the course, he was

trained in the operation and

maintenance of the 105mm

tow itzers.

Knight Mason pla
join meetin her

Améeting of the Cameron

Knights of Columbus and Ma-

sonic Lodge members is ten-

tatively set for Oct. 30, at7

pem, at the Cameron Ma~

sonic Lodge. Armangements
are being made to have a

pane of both fraternal organi
vations to discuss and answer

question abou the two orders,

Hayes Picou is Grand

Knigh of the Cameron KC

Council gnd Braxton Blake is

Masterof the Cameron Lodge,
FE AM.

‘The annual Knight and

-Daughter of the year award

banquet willbe held at the

Cameron Recreation Center,
Sunday evening, Nov. 1

with State Comptroller Roy
Theriot scheduled to be the

principal speaker
Grand Knight Picou and

Rev. Eugen Senneville,
councilchaplain, were se=

lected to send a nominee to

the annual V.F.W. Doxey=
Vincent Citizenship Award

A family group come

munion was held last Sunday
at the 8 a.m. Mass.

District Deputy Odey He=

bert spok to t members at

the recent aeee He em-

phasiz that new K meme

bers should be given a job to

do in the council as soon as

possibl after they become

members. He was accom=

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Visitor praise changes her
Dear Folks:

Iwish to tell you peopl
of Cameron Parish how cour-

ageous youhav been to have

made so many improvement
in your parish,

visited your paris last ‘

month and was deeply im-

presse by the things that have

been don there since I lived

in Hackberry in 1943-44, My
husband, Mr, J T. Burch,
did some exploration work

there in Calcasieu Lake for

Duval Corporation-at that

time the company name was

Duval Sulphur Company of

Houston Texas.
Tcan&# believe it is the

same place! You have made

suchwonderful improvement
not only in Hackberry but al-

soin Cameron,
Beach, Sulpiu, and Lake

Charles! They don& even

Jook like the same place
Jn 1944 we ha to leave

two hours early to be sure we

could cross the ferry at Hack~

berry when I took the train in

Lake Charles, Louisiana, to

cometo Texas, At the Cam-

eron ferry I was always afraid

thatthe tug boat was going to

joltthe ferry too hard and

car would fall in the canal.

The new churches really
did impress me, You hav

suchnice Catholic, Methodist

and Baptist Churche and

pani the meeting with

istrict Warden Dominic Ro-

mano also of Lake Charles.

Rev. Senneville also ad-

dressed the members. He su;

geste that all should say a

family rosary each, day es

pecially in these troubled

times.

January

gets award
Corpora Henry January

20 son of Mr. and Mrs, Ar

ceneaux January, Cameron,
receivedthe first award of the

Army Commendation Medal

Oct. 6 while serving with the

10ist A ir borne Division in

Vietnam.
Cpl, Jamary earned the

award for meritorius service

as an assistant gunner in Bat~

tery B, 2nd Battalion of the

division&# 320th Artillery.
He entered the Army in

Apeil 1966 and was stationed

at Ft. Benning, Ga., before

amiving in Vietnam in Octo-

ber 1966.
‘The corporal is a 1964

graduate of Audrey Memoiral

High School.
Before enteringthe Ar

he was employe by the Gui

Publishing Company, San

Francisco, Calif.

possibl more that I did not

Me. Hackberry has such &

nice lake with picnic and

camp ground B the way, I

fished in it and will just have

to come back,

‘The folls at Cameron must

really have a strong faith to

have rebuilt so many busi-

nesses and new homes after

the destruction
Hurricane Audrey»

jn memory of Audrey in your.

parish is a very nice sight,

too.“Congratul tothe peo-

ple of Cameron Parish for

job well done.

‘Yours truly,
Mrs, J. Te Burch,

PROGRESS--This ‘house recently was moved from the site on which

the new Calcasieu Marine National Bank building will be erected in

Cameron. Building plans are expected to be announced soon.

Oyst fishing may be

resumed in lake here
Theresis a goo possibility

that oyster fishing will be re-

sumed in Calcasieu Lake this

winter, Jerry G. Jones, local

member of the Louisiana Wild

Life and Fisheries Commission
said this week.

Jone said that Dr, Ted

Ford, chief of the oysteran
water bottoms division of the

wildlife department, will

submit hi
i

Tarpo pushi har

for district
Its beginning to look like

abigyear for the South Cam~-

eron Tarpons who have a 3-0

record in district competition
so far, just behind Sam Hous-

ton which has 2 4-0 record.

‘The Tarpons got a big 20-7

win overMerryville last week

and looking for another vic-

tory when they go to meet

Elton Friday. Elton has 2 3-2

record in district play. 1

‘Hackberry still has no wins

thisyear after losing to Ober-

lin, 20-0 last
may will

2. ComMerryul
Se-gidergig Ben

SC-Slov Benoit 1 run. Kick failed.

SE efhes Savoie 1 rin. James Savoie
tek.

Earl Veron is

elected judge
Earl E, Veron was elected

the fifth judge of the 14th

Judicial District carrying both

Cameron and Calcasieu pare
ishes last Saturday. He dew

feated Henry Yelverton 15
375 to 11 449,

BEACH

Sept. 30 by Mr.

feller Refuge personnel who releaseditina

Yards: penaliz

week. The

BV SEIONS.

GOER-This six foot alligator
and Mrs. Lawrence Ardoin and turned over to Rocke-

= cyst fuli i fom or ofreopening the lake to the

mmission at it taking of oysters by hand tongs

mest Oc. 24 in New Or-  withrestrictions being ed
- on the amount of oysters that

Dr, Ford inspected the could by taken each day by
oyster reefs inthe lake on Oct. each boat.

12 and also heard comme

=

The also recommended
from abo twenty fishermen strict enforcement of the cul-

and oth interested person at ling requirement to prevent
a hearing on the opening of the culling of oysters on top
the lake.

.

of present reefs. B culling
The infav- th reef

can be spread
The fishermen also fav-

core enforcement of a mini-

mum size of three inches for

Dr. Ford told the Cameron

fisherme that oyster fishing
inthe lake under such limita~

tions wouldnot hurt the oyster
beds. It is expected that he

will make such a recom-

mendatiomtothecommis-
sion.

Commissioner Jone indi-

cated that he too would be

in favor of re-opening the

lake under such restrictions.

Calcasieu lake was closed
F ito oyster fishing last year be~

cause ofa serious depletion of

the oyster beds, Since that

time the beds have made 2

craps
Cameren

sce oe

iow eesi ass

ie

subben

Punts.
Fumbles, tost

DisTRicy
CONFERENCE

|

GA
.
6

24Ben
oy

Sam Houston

several oyster hous shipped
out large amounts of oysters.

The vote by precincts in

th paris was as follows:

(with Veron& vote listed first)
Cow 55 = 1

Klondike--14-32.
Grand Cheniem=1 44 =73,
Muria--106 = 37.
Cameron-~212- 148,

Creole==126= 96,

MeceyvilleOberlin at
‘x—Conference Games

em

Johnson Bayoum=48~ 36,

Hackberry==203 = 189,

In Cameron parish the vote

was 083 for Veron and 773

ee Vacs led apG rh Lise Club

to camy onl two precincts in ¢.]] rally in Opelousa were

the patishe-Grand Lake in
Ray Champagne, Lamy Dy-

Wald and Klondike in Ward
PSY SUT Rgoeis and Robert

te Smith of the Cameron club.

was caught on Rutherford Beach

fresh water lake where there

is plenty of food available for it.

FAIR WINNER -- Ricky Guidry,
here shows his gelding which was named Grand Champion at the

ber,

Grand Lake senior 4-H club me

Cal-Cam fair in Sulphur last week, Ricky also was first in horse show-

manship
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LEGAL
NOTICES

PLACES IN CAMERON ‘PARISH FOR THE
POLLING

4 1967 PRIMARY ELECTIO
NOVEMBE

PCT. NAME OF POLLING PLACE

‘American Legion Hall, Grand

Chenier, La.

2 ‘Old Klondike School, Klondykey

WARD

La.
East Garage, Grand Chenier, La.

‘Arthur Baccigalope Home Place,

Creole, La.

Voting Machine Warehouse,

Cameron, La.

Knight of Columbus Hall,

Creole, L

Grand Lake High School,

Rt. 2 Lake Charles, La.

Sweet Lake Community Center

Rt, Bell City, La.

Jolmson Bayou High Schoo!

j, B Route, Cameron, la.

Hackberry Catholic Hall,

an ef ek ww NY

Hackberry, La.

Run: Cameron Parish Pilot, October 5 12 and 19.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘Acting under the authority of Act No. 170 of the Legis-

Jature of Louisiana for the year 1940, the Cameron Parish

Sahocl Board will receive sealed bids for the leasin of all

surface rights including the rights of range, trapping, hunt~

ing, and farming on the following described lands:

Township
Range

10

(47,1 acres only) 12
13
14

3
4

(22 46 acres only) 7
14

16
All bids must be sealed the envelope marked &quot;B

Section 16 Township

__

Range
_ for identification,

sed forwaried through the United State mail to the

en ioron Parish School Board, P.O. Box W, Cameron,

Louisiana. Bidder must offer a cash bonus for a lease with

a primary term of four years and eleven months; the cash

Says will be considered rental for a period of eleven

Paonths (from November 1 1967 through September 30

1968) Annual renewal rentals will be due each year for

through Septem-
us and

he successful bidder fails

to enter into written contract in accordance with the

terms of his bid within ten (10 day after the bid has

been accepte b th Board.
If farming rights are utilized,

bonus plu a fractional part of not less than one-tenth

(1/10) of any and all crops produce and saved during

the year. The value of the one-tenth share shall not be

considered in the awarding of the lease unless bidder

guarantees a specific ‘amount which shall be added to and

Seeompany cash bonus bid. Should the one-tenth value

Sf crops be less than the cash guarantee, no refund will

Be made by the Cameron Parish School Board. Should the

one-tenth value of the crop be greater than the cash

paid at time of lease, the Cameron Parish

Schoo! Board shall demand such additional payments as

Sal be necessary to bring value adjustment to full one~

Tenth of crops raised on any and all above, Jisted sections.»

‘The surface rights and privilege grante in this lease

até to interfere in no way, manner or form with the grant-

ing of mineral leases to another party or parties, and the

full utilization of all rights and privileges grante in such

mineral lease.
Bids will be received until the hour of 10:00 A.M. on

November 6 1967 at which time all bids re-

1 be opene and considered in public session of

the Cameron Parish School Board at Cameron, Louisiana.

‘The Board reserves the tight to reject any and all bids

received.

CA CH PARISH SCHOOL

bidder may offer a cash

/s/ W. J Montie

Secretary

Run: Cameron Patis Pilot, October 5 12 19 and 26.

a
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MODIFICATION OF CAMERON COURT HOUSE

&qu «CONDITIONING SYSTEM

CAMERON, LOUISIAN.

Cameron Parish Police Jury will receive bids until 10:00

a. ms Monday, November 6, 1967, at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Office Cameron, Louisiana, for furnishing all

Jaber an taterial for Modification of Cameron Court house

“ir conditioning system Cameron, Louisiana, according to

plans and specifications prepare by and on file with Hack-

Eire Bailey, Architects & Engineers, Lake Charles, Louis-

‘bi shall be accompanied by bidders bond or

cashier& ot certified check, payable to Cameron Parish

Police Jury for 5% amount of bid, to insure successful bidder

gntering into contract. The right is reserved to teject any or

all bids, Successful bidders shall be required to furnish per-

formance born prior to entering contract with Owner.
W. F. Henry, Jr.
President

RUN: Oct. 12 19 26

CONSTRUCTION OF 7 METAL »JILDINGS FOR

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON LOUISIANA

Cameron Parish School Board will receive bids until 10:30

A. M. Monday, November 6, 1967 at the Cameron Parish

School Board Olfice Cameron, Louisiana, for furnishing all

labor and material for Construction of 7 Metal Buildings for

Cameron Parish School Board, Cameron, Louisiana, ac—

cording to plan and specifications prepare by and o file

with HACKETT 6 BAILEY, Architects & Engineers Lake

Charles Louisiana, Each bid shall be accompanied by bid-

ders bond or cashier&# or certified check, payable to Cam-

eron Parish School Board for 5% amount of bid, to insure +

successful bidder entering into contract. The right is re~

ca t reje an orall bids. ‘Suoc bidders shall be

juired to furnis! formance bond prio
i

é

tract with Owner.
= Pri to entering com

Alton Trahan
President

RUN: Oct. 12 19 26,

og
.

Pedestria accounte for one

|

In 198 24131 _ Germans
2. of ever four traffic deaths in

_emig to West Germany. South Carolin so far this year.
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CONFIRMATION

COLOR

NEW
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

The Sth and 6th grade of

the Audrey Memorial school

presente an assembly pro=

gram last Thursday under the

Sirection of Richard January.
Highlight were invoca~

tion, Marlon Harrison; &quo

tober& Linda G. Jones;
Prevention,

& Annette Brown;

tricia
and Veronica Hebert; &qu
United Nations, Homer

Williams; &qu Dewey,
&

Marlon Harrison; &quot;Hallo
ond LeBlanc,

ia

been visiting Mr. and

A. D. Dozier.in Houston.

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Davis

of Los Angeles, Calif. are

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Char-

lie Davis.
Mrs. Rilia Woods of San

Francisco, Calif. is visiting

Mr. and Mrs, Rudolph Bar-

tie, Sr.

1 C. Van Dyke of Hous-

ton visited Mr. and Mrs.

Tryant Bartie, Sr. and other

relatives at Cameron, Satur-

day.
‘Mr. and Mrs, Richard

January are owners of a new

1967 Chevrolet.
‘A “welcome home&q din-

ner honoring Henry January
who has returned from Viet

Nam was held in the home

of his parents, Sunday.
Scores of relatives and friends

were present towelcome him,

‘The Ebenezer Baptist
Youth Choir sang at the 11

a. m, services at the Ebene-

zer church, Sunday. They

were accompanie on the or-

gan by Earl Jones and the

piano, Joh McNeal.

Louisiana Baptist Chil-

dren’s Home in Monroe reminds
¢

us that it means everything to the

negl dependen or homeless

ch to know that someone really
rea.

ec

PUBLIC NOTICE

am applying tothe Louis-

jana Alcoholic Beverage Con=

trol Board for a permit to sell

alcoholic beverages at retail

as defined by law at the fol-

lowing address:

Sportsman Lounge, Cam=

eron, Ward 3, Cameron, Par-

ish, La.

Elie Dalfrey, operator
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

accordance with L. R. S.

Title 26 Section 85 and 283.

PUBLIC NOTICE

am applying to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following adr

dress:

Sportsman Lounge, Cam -

eron, Ward 3,Cameron, Par=

ish, La.

Elie Dalfrey, operator
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

accordance with L, R. S.

Title 26 Section 85 and 283,

Low-Cost Plan

Pays Bills
In case of illness or acci--

dent, our Health Insurance
pla covers hospitalization, ;

medical care, to .
.for

full protection, worry-free.

EWING
Insurance
Agency
Phone 433-0379

1421 Ryan, Lake Charles

path

Grand Lake

honor roll

announced
Grade 2-Beth Greathouse,

Jolene LaBove, Carla Vin-

cent, Kelly LaBove, Shelley

Demarest, Caren Beard,
Peter Young, Jon Lynn Ward.

Grade 3-David Bear
Terry Beard Sharon Farque,

Jod Hebert, Inga Matte,

Gra
Gail Demary, Janice Faulk,

Kay Faulk, Tammie Hoop-

er, Martha LeDoux, Edward

Wannage.
Grade S- Ben-

oit, &quot; Duhon, Pamela

Duh *Carol Lannin, Su-

zane Robicha *Lovie

ards
Grade 6-Vicky Beard, Jill

Greathouse, Ricky Taylor,
Georgia Wannage.

‘Grade 7-Katie Cory,
Diane Duhon, Martha He-

bert, Janice Alderson, Frank

whoma Arceneaux.
Gra 8-Daisy Askew,

David Duhon, Nell Duhon,

Debra Hebert, Debra Prec

ade 9

Kathy Humphries Dean Lae

Vergne.
Grade 40-Frances Granger,

Darlene Henry, Michael He-

bert.
Grade 11-Barbara Boud-

reaux, Margaret Broussard
Rebecca Faulk Jud Grang-

ex, Margaret Humphries,
Martha Lannin, Grace Sea-

mons, Jeannie Sistrunk, Em-

mett Ward.

Grade 12-Brenda Corry,
Emnest DeVall, CharlesGary,
Mary Gary, Wanda Grange:

Danton Hebe John Chai

Robichaux.
* AD A&

}
an

Sf

-- Bishop Maurice Schexnider an

ed with the confirmation class at the Sacred Heart Church in Creole on Oct.

CREOLE

the priests who assisted him are pictur-
13. :

NEW
|

By MRS. ROLAND PRIMEAUX

There is a certain cattle-

men in Creole who didn&#

miss the world series while

transitor television next year

so he can see the series also

while working his hay.

Hackber
News

B VIRGINIA WOOD

Class officers for the new

school term at Hackberry

are as follows: Presidents in

order, ninth through twelth,

are Josep Soriez, Kirk San-

ner, Danita Duhon, and

Clifford Hantz; Vice-presi-
dents, Robert Sonnie Rita

Guidry, Ronnie Schexnider

and Charles Sanner.
Secretaries; Beverly He~

bert, Gail Riggs, Stephani
YVingent and Antho Jinks.

‘Treasurers: Deannie Par=

ker, Gail Riggs, Lana An-

drews, and Albett Hebert.

Parlimentarians: Josep
Deval, Roxie Hughes Me-

lissa Ellender.
‘Reporters: Darwell Schex-,

George Hicks and Ab-

je Simon and

LIBRARY CLUB

Library Club members at

Hackbemy High School are:

Martha Hicks, Cathy Low-

ery, Stephen Lowery, Law-

Pool

Jeanette Stoddard,
dard, Patricia Thibodeaux,
Denra Toups,

ky White;
jean Welch; Secretary, Cathy

Lowery; Treasurer, Russel

nt; Parlimentarian, June

“The way they&# charging neer and Reposters
they ough to be called supe?-;fartha Hicks and Roger Ker-

markups.”

Phone 775-552 Mr.

shaw.

Back To Schoo Sal On
Portable Typewriters

Solid steel with deluxe carrying case, dual

tabulating system, and five-year warran-

ty. Regular $99.00, now only $79.95.

Sevi of $19.05 Sale expires October

Ca Offi Sup
Furniture-Machines-Printing-

& Mrs. E, J.
Dronet, Owners

Re-elect Hollins
STAT REPRESENTA

(Political Advertisement Paid F B Hi
i

(

ent Pai For B Harry Hollirfs)

‘The hard shower that fell

Sunday night was most wel-

come a it was getting too

dry. The shower left more

autumn tang in the air. It&

wonderful.
Last Saturday group of

yolunteers got together at the

Knights of Columbus hall to

do some cleaning painting,
plumbing and other repairs
that needed to be done. A

sink was installed in the bar-

beque house and so were the

screens on it.

‘There were a couple of

Chefs on hand who prepare
a good dinner for those who

helped.

OUTING
Last Sunday the following

peopl from Creole went to

Lake Arthur for supper at the

Lake Shore Club: Mr. and

Mrs. Joh Clement Jr. Mre

and Mrs, Fredman Theriot,
Mr. and Mrs, Alton Bacci~

galopi; Mr. and Mrs. Oran

Boudreaux, Mr. and Mrs.

Edward Broussar Freda Mae

Theriot, Ina Theriot, Mrs

and Mrs. Lewis Landry, Mr.

.
Wilson Miller and *

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Reese.

Randolph Faucheux came

to visit us last Friday for

confirmation. He was ‘Veron&

sponsor, When he got back to

Baton Rouge Friday evening.

he received the goo news

that their son Chuck had

Janded safely in California

and was
‘ba from his 13

onths in Vietnam. Cluck

took a Je in Calif. at 5p.
m, and landed in Baton

Rouge Friday night at 11

Chuck is plannihgté
come to visit down here dur

ing his 30 day leave.

HOLLY BEACH&#
ONE STOP

Groceries, cabins, pack-
eer, picnic and fish-

ingneeds, electric and

plumbin supplies.

IRVIN THIBODEAUX&
RE

Phone JO9%21

ON MOTORS
108 NS

ned sa a OO FROM
IFFERENT BOATS: TO

alia
(in Stock Too)

0 A 3 FT
GUE .

ANYTHI FRO A ee
FISHERMA $121.0

PORTING GOODS
Financing —

‘

° HE 6.1957
_

aisGnSeace

cuanuns,

LA,

DANCE
Saturday, Oct 20

Milfred Simon &a

The Acadian Aces

14 FT, BATEAU, ALI

FENLEY’

NO TEENAGE DANCE THIS WEEK

Cypress Inn
LOCATED ON RUTHERFORD BEACH

THE PLAYGROUND OF CAMERON

Western Auto
Store

Grand
Opening

Sale
Continues Throug
Saturday, Oct. 21

oo

REGISTER NOW FOR FREE PRIZES

ist Prize -- Portable TV Set

2nd Prize

--

Radio

8rd Prize -- Toaster

i
DRAWING WILL BE HELD AT 3 P.M.

SATURDAY. YOU DO NOT HAVE TO

BE PRESENT TO WIN

STORE HOURS=«8 a.m, to 6 pom.

‘Monday through Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mouton, Owners

Main Street, Cameron

NUMBE

9

ELEC
LARR W.

STEPHENS
STAT

REPRESENTAT

Integrity

ON

ELECTION DAY

(Political Ad Paid For B Larry W. stephe

froin
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Johnson

Bayou 4-H
‘The first meeting of the|

Johnso Bayou 4-H clu was&
held Oct. 11 with 13 mem-

bers and 3 leaders.
The officers elected for

the year were: President-
Kathy Hensley Vice Presi-
dent-Nat Griffith, Secretary~

Mona Jinks, Treasury-Cindy
Trahan, Reporter-Leslie Pres=
cott and Parlimentary-Keith
McComic.

Ademonstration on insects
was given by Leslie Prescott.’
Miss Grange showed slides on

the Fur Festival Parade last
year. Mr, Guidry was intro=
duced asthe new assistant

county agent.
Helpin Miss Granger and

Mr. Gaidry were Mrs. Hensley
Prescott and Williams.

Reporter, Leslie Prescott

Grand Lake

. 4-H Club meets
The Grand Lake 4-H club

met Oct. 9 with Darlene Gui-

Gy presiding Deborah Precht
* and Terry Taylor led in the

pledges
Miss Patsy Granger, HD

agent, and Uland Guidry, new

assistant county agent, helped
fill out enrollment cards.

Diane Duhon Reporter
igi pug a

ca Soc Pr
ZYPIEN‘S

USsI CANTE
ah We Veec

ARE YOU

PROTECTED?

Iiness can strike anyone
at anytime. low-cost

health insurance plan will’).
enable you to meet these

costs without financial hard-

ship!

INSURAN AGENCY

Garner Nunez
JE8-3354

Gabe Nunez
112-4755

Ideal location — sightseeing and

shopping center of

Lovely air-conditioned rooms and

suites, all with bath, telephone and

radio. Bi-lingual staff—excéllent Eng:
lish spoken. Completely modern res-

taurant, coffee shop and lounge. Entertain-

ment, American and Mexican food expertly

prepared and served under hygienic

conditions. Purified water,

Rates are realistic — from $5

single; $6 double to $13 for twin

bedded suites (U.S. dlls).

MEXICO CITY

LUI MOY 1 PHON Bl)

Mas, Nolton Richard and
Mrs. Absie Duhon with other
members of the Golden Agers,

_ performed at the Cal-Cam

|
fair in Sulphu Sunda even-

HD MEET--While agent Patsy Granger demonstrates a special stitch

in sewing at the October meeting of the Creole Home Demonstration

Club, members looking on intently are, left to right: Mrs. Telesmar

Bonsall, Mrs. John M. Theriot, Mrs. Robert Montie, Mrs. William

Morris, Mrs. Clifford Conner and Mrs. Harold Carter.

Gran Cheni New
B ELORA MONTIE

This has been a bus year
for cattleme This weekend

Theriot, Sr.
Freddie Richard, Eulice Ker-

shaw, Hubert Sturlese Jeff
Nunez and the Severin Mil-

ler family rounde up their

|.

cattle to test for T. B,
In the first inspection

}. there were 65 cattle found

second round of inspection
there were 9 found with TB.

fall calves to be turned out

to winter pastures,

DOVE SEASON
The second dove seas:

Oct. 14 to Nov. 23 ope:
Saturday, ‘but reports were

that doves were not as plen-
tiful as in th first of the

split season.

HAY CUTTING
Besides the cattle work

this weekend the Severin

Miller farm was a very busy
place with cutting and

baling of hay. Mrs. Ange-
line Mhire and Robert Mhire

had 600 bales hauled for their

use. Mrs, Sam Doland&#

family got 50 bales and Ken-

neth Nunez 50 bales.
‘The Severin Miller fam=

ily cut approximatel 4,00
bales of hay on their farm

this year. Carl McCall took

in approximately 500 bales

from his farm over the

weekend,

CLASS OFFICERS
The Grand Chenier Sev-

enth grad class selected
these officers: Presi
jerry Canik; Vice President,

Ralph Swire; Secretary,
Donald Baily; Treasurer,
David Dupuie; Reporter,
Teresa Dyson.

Weeken Speci
Special Oct. 19 - 20 - 21

Dixie Farm Grade A

FRYERS............ Lb, 20¢

RED POTATOES........ 10# 49

DELSEY TISSUE
. . .

.4-Roll pack 39

BLUE PLATE SALAD

DRESSING.
......-- Qt. Jar 39

LIGHT CRUST FLOUR..-:- S 49

VISITORS
Mss, Walter Dupuis visit-

ed her sister-in-law, Mrs.

Gloria Jeste in Lake Charles

hospital Friday, Mrs, Jester
had undergone surgery.

‘The Walter Dupuis and

Mrs, Clabert Dupui visited
the Houston Days and daugh-
ter Teresa in Jenning Satur-

da also Mr. and Mrs, Adorse

Duhon and Barbara and Mr.
and Mrs, A. D, Delcambre
and Geraldine in Lake

ur.

‘Mrs. Gla McCall and

Miss Oma returned
hom Friday from spending
the week in Lake Charles
with Mrs. McCalls grand-

ughter while her daughter
and husband Mr. and Mrs.

Lee Miller were on a trip
‘Mr. Miller won.

‘Mz. and Mrs, Lynn Mc~

Call and family visited Mrs.
McCall&# relatives in Robe-

Th LeRo Brunes of

Lafayette visited Mr. Nelson
the weekend

‘erry Bor.

delon purchase a-new Ford

pick up truck recently.

Johnson

Bayou News|

B MRS, J. B. O&#39;CON

On Oct. 11 the Johnso
Bayou Senior class elected

‘these class officers;
President, Daniel Lee Bil~

liot; Vice President, Ken-

neth W Trahan, Secre-

tary, J Ann Romero;
Treasurer, Barbara Ann

Authement; Parliamentary,

Jol Philip Hexsle Jr, Stu-

dent Council, Katherine Sue

Hensley; Reporter, Doris

Faye Koppie.Y Clau Rutherford
had a barbecue at her home
here.

ing, The group danced the

Texas Star Virginia Reel and’
French Waltz,

Mark Arceneaus has been

out of school for a few day
due to cuts and bruises re~

Ceived in an accident last

londay
A load of rice for Paul

Duplantis in Albert Guidry
truck was overtumed Friday
with on miner damages to

the truck,
Local fishermen haye re=

porte goo catches of shrimp
in the lake last week.

The rain received Mon-

da was welcomed b many
farmers who have plante
rye grass.

Mr, and Mrs, Nolton Ri-

chard and Mr, and Mrs, Ab-

sie Duhon attended a surpris

S lvar pe oor and

. icCaugh giv-
en by M and Mi Hardy
‘Thompso at their camper at

the Houston River Park,

Rev. Raymon Crofoot,
local pastor for the Sweet=
lake Memorial Methodist

Church, conducted services

at the Oak Park Rest home

Sunda with his daughter
Brend as pianist. Mrs. Ed-

mond Helms and Mrs. Tom

Taylor from this area attend-

ed,

Step to clean up and fix

the local community center

are again been taken. The

local law enforcement offi-

cers have been asked to pa-
trol the area for vandalism.
that has occured each time

work at the center has been

attempted. Mrs. Tom Taylor
Mrs, Charlie Precht, Mrs.

M, Chelette and Mrs, Albert

Guidry did some cleaning of

the rest rooms and autlitorium

last week for the election.

Mr, and Mrs, Clem De-

marest sp last Sunda in

Greensbur visiting with her

sister.
Lester Guidry is recuperat-

ing in St, Patricks Hospita
after undergoing an emer-

gency operation for ulcerated

stomac!

Walter Guidry is in Me-
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‘Gran Lake-Sw
B DARLENE GUIDRY

morial Hospital undergoing
eye sur

Mrg
test in the. hospital last
Monday.

The NCCW Deanery Con-
vention will be held.at the

Old Catholic Church Thurs= -

day, Grand Lake and Sweet-:
Jake Altar Society Ladies

are hostesses.

Confirmation will be held

at Saint Mary of the Lake

Church Tuesday Oct. 17.

4-H NEWS
Grand Lake Jr. 4-Her’s

who entered exhibits in the

Cal-Cam fair in Sulphur last

week were, Mike Chesson
who won 2&#39;sec place and

place ribbons, David Beard
who won 4 first plac and

third place ribbons,
Sr. 4-Hers who exhibited

were Darlene Guidry who

won 11 first place and 2
second place ribbons and

Ricky Guidry who won 10
first place ribbons, 3 second

place ribbons, thir place
ribbon, Grand Champion

rosette on horse and Re-

serve Champion rosette on

Braham Bull.

4-H MEETING
The Grand Lake 4-hers

had their first meeting Mon-

da October 9 at the Com=

munity Center. Darlene

Guidr presid over the

meeting as temporary chair-

man, Diane Duhon served as

temporary secretary. Debbie

Precht led the 4-H Pledge
and Terry Taylor led the

Pledge of Alligence.
Uland Guidry, new as-

sistance county agen was

introduced to the gro Mise

Pats and Mr. Guidry hel
the members fill out enroll-

ment cards,
Refreshments were served

Mrs, Albert Guidry and

Darlene to members and par-

ents present which were Mr.

Clean You S Tas
Tea e

f|
| Tree Root Removed
From Sewer Lines = $3.95.

DYSON Lone co,
Phona, 775-5327 Cameron

4

Your old tires are

worth money. We buy
the unused mileage
in them and yo get

H terrific ATLAS

lycron CUSHION-

AIRE TIRES for thou-

sands of miles of

&quot;H Motoring&q
COMPARE OUR

LOW PRICES

See Your Favorite Cameron
Parish Esso Dealer

Boudoi & Richar
Esso Products Distributors.

J Frage underwent
|

and Mis, Mervin TayMes, Jac Hi .

Mervin Chesson ‘Albert

Guidry, Jame C and local

leaders Mrs. Agnu Hebert

and Mrs, Albert Guidry.

GETS PURPLE HEART

The late Cpl. Jos
Comeaux Fige of M

and Mrs, Walte Guidry of

Bell City
‘the Purpl He

Sesvice Meda
C

cently in a brief ceremony
at the Marine Cgrp Reserve

‘Training Center.
Mis, Mary Helen Co-:

meaux, the deceased Ma~

jrine& wife, received the

medals.
Cpl. Comeaux died of

wounds received in combat

[Jul 12 of this year.

MOTOR
Sales Parts and Service

MFG 6 Kingfisher Boats
Durala Eldocraft Fishin

:
Boats

.

(Complet Marine & Fishing
ppl

i

in Vietnam on fu zewi
ri m O

.. -

daBattal 9t M Buz
4

f

- Spor Sho
Hackbery Highwa

“Sulphur
Phone 527-3222

ines,

He joine the Marine

Corp in August 1964 and

served for a year in Spai
before going to Vietmam on

a

FBO SUP
&

HEADQUAR
-Largest Stock of Boats In

Southwest Louisiana
—55 DIFFERENT MODELB-

MERCURY OUTBOARDS — MERCRUISE OUT:
DRIVES TEAMED WITH CATHEDRALS .— V& =

SEMI Vs AND FLATS

CLAY MARINE
5607 Common (Ol Gulf Highway
477-324 Lake Charles, La.

Lay Away
Your Xmas

Toys, Bikes

And Wagons

Now While

Selection Is

Complete
Gul Applian Sale

542-4611 Creole

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTHR. HERE!

Robert Mudd Says:
HONEST, INTELLIGENT, INDEPENDENT AND

EFFICIENT SERVICE FOR ALL.

Apublic official who, for advancement, for monatery

gains, for ashameful victory, sacrifices his freedom of

action, is like a ship without a rudder. Such a ship will

either remain stationary or it will be at the mercy of

the currents and of the winds; the public official with-

out freedom of action will be stationary, unprogress-

ive or he will be tossed about o the political-sea by the

selfish currents of dishonest gains, undue achievements,

troublesome interferences, unjustifiable hatreds and

by the unfavorable winds of expediency.

If a man is so weak, 80 near sighted, so imprudent, so thirsty for victor a
to sacrifice his freedom of action, how will he be able to properly face the crisis

arising during his term of office? Moral fortitude, prudence, impartiality, sound

judgement and above all: freedom, are no improvisations, they are not to be

pulled out of a file in case of an emergency or whenever the need arises.

Asheriff is a public official, sooner or later he will have to face the storms of

crisis.
.

Aman who sacrifices his independence is like a &quot;C Ball Tree&q such a tree

grows fast, it seems very promising for the future, but it is the first one to go

down during a storm.
.

“A man armed with freedom, with proper independence, is like a live oak, he

can successfully withstand the storm.

Yes, I am and will remain independen
I firmly refuse to be the tool of a political machine for ever threatening to

crush its subjects, or to have them transferred into the lan of oblivion, if they
do not obey its signals.

Vote for: One of yours who wants to serve all of you.

Vote For Rob Mudd

No 11
For Sheriff

No. 11

integrit DOMIN

&

Dignity

ENJO EXTR EARNING

O INSURE SAVING

What better time than today to begi
enjoyin greater income from your. sav-

ings. Open your insured saving account

here where your money is assured of

eurnin at the highes rate possibl

EARN MOR NOW! 4. 6%
CALCASIEU SAVIN

AND LOA ASSOCIATIO 4

SUG 39:
With $ purchase exluding cigarettes

* (omm
COFFEE

Tarter’s Groc.
Lake Charles ©

-

Qak Grove Corner Creole
1155 Ryan St.

(Political Advertising Paid For B Robert Mudd)

108 East Napoleon Sulph
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BY THE PUBLIC OFFICIALS OF

JEFF DAVIS PARISH
Jefferson Davis Senator A. C. Clemons, Jr. who has served two terms Cor

We, the Undersigned Public Officials of

Parish believe that it is important to the people of the 8 years) in the Legislature. We urge our friends and sup-

9th Senatorial District, comprised of Calcasieu, Cameron porters to seriously consider the candidacy of Senator

and Jefferson Davis Parishes to support the candidacy of A. C. Clemons, Jr. for re-election to the Louisiana Senate

onn L. TonneK, Nayor-

City of Jennings Sheriff, Jekserson Davis

N aT Coren, A MBeren/
ame: 2 Maktan, Mayor B

: Assessor, sedbPays Panish
Town of Welsh

pf — &gt;a
4 ataand Mavor

&#
5 z

on, ok Lake un.
b

:
Jefferson Davis Panish

Agten Treme,
Town of ELton

Distaiet Attorney, Jefssenson Davis Panish

KEEP YOUR SENATOR

4. CLEM
0.65

Paid for by Senator A. C, Glemons



& Panish

PAM

Davis Paniah

South Cameron band

to sell fruit cakes
The South Cameron Band

Parents Club hel their first

meeting for this year Oct.
1 in the Band Room,

a shipment of fruit cakes for

the main fund raising band
Project. The band members
will be taking orders for them.

These
cakes-Please he 1 the South
Cameron Band by buying a

fruit cake from them,

The officers elected are:

President, Mrs, Fredman
Theriot; Vice President Mrs.
Kenneth Hopper; Secretary,

Mrs. W. Kyzar; Treasurer,

Class pick
its favorites
The Seventh Grade at

South Camero held its month

ly meeting. Oct, 12. Anne

Savoie, President; preside
Keith Kovach and Anne

Savoie were chosen as class

fa

Plans fora trip to the State
Fair in Shreveport were dis-

cussed but failed because the
club lacked the money in the

treasury to send the Band,
‘The monthly meetings wil

be held on the second Mon-

da of each month,

The next meeting will be

Nov. 13. vorites.
A telephone committe

was selec nee The dues will be 25 &

» Renfro Band director, Y°*S*

announcedthat has oxler -See&quot; Mast LaBove

GARP - LINOLE
DUPONT 501 CONTINUOUS FILAMENT NYLON:

*ACRILAN * WOOL * HERCULO

FLOOR TILE — DkAPERIES — ASPHALT TLE

Free Estimates — Call 477-740

Flo Cove Disco Cen
$50 South Common St. (Old Gulf Highway

Lake Charles

 -YOUR BES BU

IN PAINT

Y G COMP
PAIN ADVI

L .Qu service extends be-

yond just Selling you a

‘an of paint. We&#39;llshe

you select the right paint, guide you in color se-

lection, offer expert advice on how to apply it.

See us for all your painting needs.

DYSON
PR 5-5327

Lumber &

Suppl Co.
Cameron

Joy Howerton

honored at

stork shower

Mesdames Lucille Hebert,

|

Diane McCall and Joyce
Jurischk honored Mrs. Jo

are very goo fruit Howerton, all of Grand Chen-

fer, at a stork shower Oct. 7

atthe Woodman Hall in Grand
Chenier.

Some 25 guests, including
Mrs, Mary Ana Tanner of

Cameron, Mrs. Helen Wedge-
worth Mrs. Joh Edwards and

Mrs. Fred O&#39; of Lake

Charles attended.
Games were led by Mrs.

. Emma Nunez.
Prizes won were bab gifts

which were in turn given to

$ Howerton,
Pink and blue colors were

carried out in decorations in-

cludin two large floral ar:

rangements prepare by Mrs.

Glady McCall,
Mrs. Howerton received

many lovely and useful gifts.

Johnson

Bayou
News

(Last Week&# News)

Mr, and Mrs. Josep Er-
beldin visited their daugh-
ter, Bertha E. Drost, in Lake
Charles. She has been on

the sick list but is doing
better,

Agne Constance is get-
ting along fine at the Holy
Hill Rest e in Sulphur,

She lived with her sister,
Mrs, Oran Trahan, for over

eleven years until Mrs. Tra~
han was unable to care for
her any longer because of
her health.

Mrs. Oran Trahan has
made a number of trips to
the Cal-Cameron Hospital of

Sulphu where her fath Mr.
Constance is very ill.

Th Navajo Indian reserva-
tion covers more than a million

acr in Utah and extends into
Arizona and New Mexico.

Tis m ea Con Problem
CALL

436.6430

McKENZIE

PES CONTRO
“stan, Your Bug Man

“A Sign of Good Housekeeping’

&gt; Charles A. Rigg Says

& will

represe all

the peo of

War 6.”

I wish to take this means to assur

that I will continue to repr’

and Hackberry. 1am an independen co ni

atedto any indi viduals or group I

peopl of Ward 6 ALL of the time.

e the residents of Ward 6

esent ALL of the people of the ward

didate and am not oblig-
represent ALL of the

ENGAGED--Mrs. Ludran Courmier of Hack-

berry announces the engagement and approach-
ing marriage of her daughter, Charlene Ann,

to Joseph Lynn Abshire, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Enos Abshire of Sulphur. The wedding will take

place Oct. 28 at St. Peter&# Catholic church in

Hackberry. Through this means all friends are

invited.

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

A cautious sigh was let
out last week when another

round of cattle testing for
TB gave negative results.

Cattlemen aren&# jubi-
land yet because two con-secut test have to be

negative before the threat of

disease is lifted from herds,
‘Th call of shrimp and

perfect Fall weather gave
the beach a whopping week-

end, Trawlers did fair in the

past few days. The catches

are large and small shrim
The small ones are boile
and dried while the big ones

g into the freezer,

Flounder fishing is al-

ready bringing a few catch-
ial fisherman

DOVE SEASON

The boom, boom of guns

echoed over ridges Saturday
when the second part of

dove season opened, Many
flocks of doves are reported

Engagment
announced

Mr,andMrs. T, G. Cran-

dail of Cameron have an-

jiounced that their son, Dan-

jel Hall, will be married here

on Nov. 15 to Rose Michaud

of Canada. The time and

iplac of the wedding will be

set later.
.

January, 1967, the Lou-

Children’s Home
nine chi

but the weather is still too

warm says the sportman,
An increase of voters

turned out for the judge run-

off over the first primary.
Eighty-four voted Saturday

t best the first election with

BRIDGE OUT

Courageous travelers

going all the way around to

Port Arthur prove to have

Bayou peopl
business and medical pur

pose.

double pnuemonia and very

il.

‘Jim Erbelding was taken

to a Lake Charles hospital
Saturday night after be-

coming ill.
‘W. H. (Billy Boy is in

the Sulphur hospital with a

$roken leg. He suffered his

injuries Sunday when his

horse fell on him while work=

ing cattle.

‘A speed and prayerfu
getwell to all our sick.

New & Used

Desks, files, chairs,

typewriters, adding
machines. Also of-

fice supplies.

LYNN&#3 OFFICE
SUPPLY

1341 Cypres Sulphu

PHONE JA7-8759
—_———_———_
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Fun Da is discussed

by Creole HD club

’ More new

books in
B MARY BRAND

LIER ARIAN

Tales of Phil by MD
Medical Newsmagazine is an

n to- revie of philoso
phy that should be read by
everyone who strive to un-

derstand our world today. Ex-

ploration of life and adven-

ture of the mind light the path
from the pas to the present

in this exciting story of the

great philosophers, their

ideas, and their lives,
Does Mao want war with

the United States? Does China

need Lebensraum? Whatis the

significance of the Red Guard
movement? Is Maaism the

Russian split and how has it

affected the Chinese econ-

omy These and other ques
tions are discussed in the book

China: the other communism

by K. S. Karol.
u are an armchair

traveler a new bop that will-

be of interest to you is Mex-

ico City
Mr. Schalkwy takes the

armchair travelor on a magi-
cal journey to Mexico City.
Like Cortes the conqueror, the

reader sees the great temples
and pyramids and tombs of Az~

tecs spread before him, Here

are the richly carved churches

and palaces built by the

Spanish, He shows us the

Mexican people at work and

at play--bullfights, cowboy
contests, dancing and music.

Another book for the trav-

v.
graph by Evelyn Hofer. This

isa book for all those who

value the dark and bright
legends of Ireland and the

living reality.

EED MONEY?
Up to $1 000 On

lortgage Loan

Payments
+ $28

United will send a repre-
sentative to your home to

discuss your financing needs

at no cost to you. Just clip
and

ion
|

0 bake Charie Inc.

14046 Ph. 433-6373,
‘Common

Name. sseeeeeeee

Streets. + +e

Citys eee eee

Cash Needed. . +

At the Creole Home Dem-
onstration Club meeting Tues-

day night, Oct. 10 in the

home of Mrs, Harold Car

ter, members discussed the

coming Home Demonstration
Council &quot Day&

&quot Day which is being
substituted for Achievement

Da this year, will be on

Saturday Nov.ell, in the

Cameron Elementar School
auditorium with all six Home

Demonstration clubs in the

parish participating.
Nominated by the club

.for the VFW Citizenship Award

of Cameron Parish for 1967

was Donald P, Broussar
school librarian and teacher
at South Cameron High
School.

Mas, Clifford Conner gave
a sewing demonstration on

how to make a belt carrier by
usin a button=hole stitch
while agent Pats Granger
demonstrated the same by

using a braiding stitch.

A report on the Sept 27.

Council meeting was given
by Mrs, Clifford’Comner and

Mrs, Harold Carter who,
along with Mrs, Robert Men=

tie and Mrs, Gene Trahan,
had attended the meeting.

slides, As an added attrac~

tion she also showed slides

‘of the 1966 Johnso Bayo
and 1967 Grand Chenier

Home Tours.

Following the meeting
which was co-hosted b Mrs,

‘Anna Paris, refreshments

were served to the 12 mem-

bers and 2 guests.

ON THE BEAC
it& WalterStanley& friend-

ly IGStore for all you fish-

ing and hunting supplies,
cold drinks, Also cabins for
rent.

JO9-2123 HOLLY BEACH

BUTAN GA

“y SERVICE.
WATE HEATER

GA APPLIAN C :
IONE HE 9-4061 or HE 6-5005, Lake Charles|

FRE Pca Ss
(GOOD START:=

Sy

With Fil U

olesale
Gas & Oil |to everyone!

Cameron Conoco
PR5-5741 Service Cameron

It’s Fall Range Round-Up...
TIME TO VISIT YOUR

GAS APPLIANCE DEALER!

HA YO CHEC

YO HO LAT

FO LURK FI

HAZA D IT

/ eye-level
GAS RANGE

Visit your gas appliance dealer now and

‘se0 for yourse the wonders of the eye-

level gas range, the most beautiful thing

that ever happene to a kitchen. During

Fall Rang Round-Up, you dealer is giving

you the chance to win one of these good-

looking, good-cooking eye-level gas ran-

“=

ted me in this camp-

I want to thank everyone who has suppo:
is c

wea want to solicit the vote and support of EVERYONE in the

ward.

In this race I have stood on my past record of road improve-

ment, better drainage, improveme of the | pro-

viding ofrecreation facilities, improvemen g ge dump,

etc.

pat I will continue to work

If you reelect me, I pledge to you t
:

for ‘i improvement ‘o our community to try to make Hackberry

one of the best small .towns in the state.

earnestly ask yo to let me continue this program of work.

Elect C. A. Riggs Ward 6

Police Juror

ina flash hous an love

‘ones coul b swe away b

fire, Preven thi trage
:

Obser all safe rule i

an aroun your hom

we put THE SURE in

€

AOL amas

J.B. Jones & Lesli Rich
Phone 775-5715 amer

ges, simply by registering in his store for

the big United Gas drawing. Six of these

fine gas ranges will be given away

of the most famous brand-name appliances

on the market!

7 CALORIC

* HARDWICK

W O&#39;KE & MERRITT

* ROPER

 TAPPAN

* WHIRLPOOL

Don& miss this chance to modernize your kitchen and enjo easy,

automatic cooking. You may be a winner. See your dealer today!

REGISTER AT YOUR DEALER&# NOW THROUGH NOVEMBE 18, 1967

“GAS HEATING

Ss cme
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FREE
Only 2 day left to register

for General Electri
Mobile Maid Dishwasher

to be given away!

Registration will end at

3 p.m. Saturday Oct. 21.

Drawin will be held at 4 p.m.

16 c Ft Combinatio

Frost Fre Refrigerat
Rolls out on wheels

for easy cleaning. -

No defrosting ever.
50

‘Big 470 lb. freezer

section. Durable i

15 cv. ft.avacado finish.

ony $299

Ia.) Oct, 19 1967

BEL APPLIA _

NO IN OLD POST OF

BRAN NE SELE
Gener Electri

10 Lb. Single Spee
washe
ONLY $149”
Frost Free’

12 cv. ft.
Combo. 8

refrigerator-
freezer

199”
TWO ONLY
Last Chan Sal

We will not

at a lower
advertis
price this

year!

Apartme Siz

4-BurnerFrost Free
Mode

£30 Gallo Da & Nigh
Water Heater

Uprig Mod With

Safet Pilot

Opening &q
80

day. special

2 door oven

(1 door on broiler

section)

Rang
Opening

day »

only

$89”

FIC NEXT DR STORE

O O G APPLIANC

Che Al Thes

Features for onl

$249.95
Big 161b. capacity GE programme wash-

‘er. This is a No Guesswork machine with

_ GE&# exclusive mini-wash. Hydropower

washing, 2 washing speeds, 2 spin speeds,

bleach dispenser. Two wash temperatures

Two rinse temperatures, variable water

level control, soak eycle, cold water

wash and rinse and permanent press cycle.

aei
|

FREE FREE
Transis radio’s will be

given away at

intervals all during the

day Sat., Oct. 21.

You do not have

to buy to be

a lucky winner!

Black & Decker
Openin Day Special

|

U-1 44 DRIL
actessories and Attach
ments make this, tool 3

com orkshep in

9*
TAT Va” ‘DRIL

‘ ACCESSOR
SPECIAL

Bicycles, tricycles,
wagons and toys.

Use Our Convenient

Christmas Layaway

General Electric

portable radio with

leather carrying case

and earphone
Reg. price
$9, 88

$7 80

Electrical Supplies
for complete home

and commercial jobs.

Man Othe Fin

Speci O

Qualit Merchandis

Light Bulbs

all sizes, shapes and

colors.

10& Television with

built-in clock and

AM Radio

$139
Plumbing Supplies

galvanized and copper fittings, sink and

lavatory traps and drains, decorative

chrome faucets for lavatories, sinks

and bathtubs, stove jets, heater jets

Remington
Express

Shotgun Shells

12 ga. $3.20 box

1/2 case-10 boxes

$2. 83 box

1 case-20 boxes

$2.78 box

410 ga. $2.20 box

Case lots-$1.99 box

ALL POPULAR

SIZES

General Electric
COLOR TELEVISION

For

only $199
10& PORTABLE

with instant view

feature

$99”

U-221 %

|

Pes

DELU

|

“\W

DRIL 3 BIT

6 178,

Hee sia D4

Lightin Fixtures B

Starlight
Living Room Light

oN
- Bath Fixtures

$ 9
With plug in 2 8

Decorative Light

‘25°

As low as

As low as

RUBBERMAID
drainboards

drainers
waste baskets

Ladies and Men&#

Gift Selection

Men&#
billfolds $2.98 up

Ladies

billfolds $2.98 up

Small Appliances
by Proctor Silex

STEAM & DRYIRONS

As low 95
as 7

15 cu. ft. FROST

FREE Refrigerator

Glare Front coven window Freezer combination

$179

|

$199 $299

20&q PORTABLE
with stand and Anti

36& General Electric

stove with broiler and

Today
only

Brus O

FIXALL PAINTS
Spra and Brus O Enamel

3 oz. spray can Onl
Larg size

59¢
$1.50

pts ONLY 39¢

Quarts ONLY $ 95
This paint ha a written guarantee on the can.

Brushes of every size

for every need

Central Heat And

Air Conditioning
by DAY & NIGHT

60,000 BT Heater
ONLY

installation
as low as $399 $ 67 ae

(Straight heating in small home)

TonAir

Conditioning S

Completely installed $ 3 50 60
as low as

FRE ESTIMA On request

Long term financing with small down payment

Complet

Complete Line Of Stanley Tools And Hardware



fact model has triple
ears for added torque.
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‘wood

tl ‘ com:

wan

| 1% SA
and CA

aa
lumber ‘a 34arvyng cat,

tu. ft. FROST
E Refrigerator
‘er combination

9 95

80

stem

0 0

est

payment

DUDLEY FAWVOR’S

UESTIONS FOR

THE SHERIFF

On Matters Of Vital Interest

To All Cameron Citizens

- Sheriff, is ittrue that the police jury on four oc-

casions requested a report on the expenditures of the

sheriff&#3 salary fund? Why were you unable to give an

itemized statement of each deputy& salary at the time?

Sheriff, in what capacity is a certain man from the

Holly Beach area employed? This is not in reference

to regular deputies from that area.
:

Sheriff, how many part-time deputies do you have

employe in the Sweetlake-Big Lake community ? What

is their monthly salary?

Sheriff, do you allow all of your prisone to spend

their weekends at home? Or is this privilege only

granted to convicted cattle thieves?
‘

Sheriff, is it true that the flow of narcotics has in-

creased sharply in the past three and one-half years ?

WHY ?? ?

Sheriff, is it true that fourteen and thirteen year

old teenagers have access to alcoholic beverages in

the Holl Beach area?

.
Sheriff, &#39;&#3 heard of &#39;T MACHINE&q but

you know about ‘THE PLAN&qu According to the &quot;PLA

you were to be the only candidate for sheriff. After

these four years you would have received a salary of

$10,00 a year as a deputy until you, reached retire-

ment. Meanwhile back on the farm, things don&# al-

ways happen as PLANNED. You not only have one op-

ponent but two. You and I know the true story about

the third candidate. According to PLAN, it is a desp-

erate struggle to split the votes. Now Task you, is

there really a dif ference between &quot;MACHI and

&quot;PLA

- What Are The Answers?

The Narcotic

Problem In Camero

Did you know that narcotic traffic is on the in-

crease and becoming big business in, Cameron Par-

ish? Numerous people dre hooked on pills or mari-

juana cigarettes. This isasevere threat to our

younger generation, due to the fact that these menaces

are so easy for them to obtain.
.

Do you know what the results will be if we allow

narcotics to drift into our schools? Once hooked on

narcotics, our son or daughter will become an un-

known individual to us.

Narcotics breed unpleasant situations that some-

times lead-to stealing, pregnancy or even physical

harm to a loved one. We go to great lengths to see

that our children are housed, clothed an fed proper-

ly. Yet we face the grave responsibility of their being

exposed to the one danger, that has no cure.

When one is young it is so important to be one of

the &qu CROWD&qu when you&# &quot;O you are con-

sidered to be weird. Often this creates problems. You

try to prove that you are one of the &qu CROWD&q by

accepting their ways. If their ways include any form

of narcotics you are in serious trouble. Regardles if

you are IN or OUT, remember it is better to split the

scene than to make with thekicks.

Vote #116 on Nov. 4, and help to create a scene

that will make Cameron Parish clean.

Fleet Dudlev Fawvor. Sheriff of Cameron Parish

VOTE NO. 116

ELEC FAWVOR SHERIF
(Dudle Fawvor Pai Political Adv. )
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Classifi
COLDS, HAY FEVER

.

ourgpfrelief in every

SINA=TIM Capsule. $1.49

Value only 99¢. Colligan
Drug Store, Hackberry.

(10/5-26p

_SALE--3-
imobile home in East Credle.

12 ft.

by

57 ft, Central heat

and air conditioning. Cal

LI 2-4186 after 4p. m+

(10/19)

CEa

ee

HELP THE South Cameron

high school band by ordering

one of their fine fruit cakes.

See any band member. (

FOR

FOR RENT: 2 trailers for

rent. [frente as rooms, house

keeping done. All utilities

paid, PR 5-5242, Cameron.’

(10/12-19) &

Pilot, Cameron, La., Oct.

Rt One,

Mr, and Mrs. Bud Murphy
-Thania and Mitzie Savoie

spent the weekend in Freeport
Texas with their son Mr. and

ANNOUNCING the open-

ing of Paul& Screen & Door

Shop, P. 0. Box 567,Cam-
eron, La. Telephone 775-

3385, Paul H. Duhon, own-

er, “Specializing in custom

puilt aluminum window

screens, aluminum screen

Goors and storm doors. Also

repairs made on aluminum

window screens and doors.

(10/1219)

FOR RENT --2~bedroom

house. Call Rodney Guilbeau

Cameron, PR 5-5666.

(10/19)

19, 1967

Cameron

By Mrs. Geors? ‘Nune

Ne

The hay hauling is about

finished and we&# needing

rain, It has been real warm

for this time of ye
,

Elza Miller returned

home Friday after spendin
several day in Lake Charles

with Mr, and Mrs, Bill Hale

Harry
‘Alexandria, and Mrs.

Walter Chatelain and child~

ren Mrs. Lorena Sweeny and

son Wayne, Mrs, Leola

Walkin, all of Port Neches

spent the weekend wit Mrs.

Miller.
Mrs. J. A. Miller and

daughter Selila, flew to

Hawaii Saturday, to join
her husband fo two weeks.

H is stationed in Viet Nam.

Friday of last week, Mr.

and Mrs, Floyd Trahan of

CATTLE - HOGS -

“DeQuincy Livestock:
Commission Co.

SA EVEHY SATURD 12:30 p.m

Horse Sale First Mouday of Each Month.

Phone 789-219 office, or 786-8350 home

Jim Miller, Manager’

SHEEP - HORSE

‘boy and Mrs.
| Kelley and Peggy visited

hur FoleysP.O, Box 1021

DeQuincy

You never. know

Bord Hi-Protein =

was skim milk

‘unle w told you
You don’ have to sacrifice taste in skim milk

when you drink Borden’s Hi-Protein. You

see, Borden’s Hi-Protein is real skim milk with

les fat but with ful rich flavor. In addition,

you get extra protein, more calcium,

more vitamins, but, best of all, you get the

taste and flavor of whole milk.

Get the one skim milk without that thin, watery

tich flavor.

‘Groves spent the day with

Mrs, Glad Trahan, the

Donald Kelley& and us.

Karl Therict- of Groves

spent Friday night with Mr.

and Mrs, Armogene Theriot

and Edwina, Edwina went

home with Karl to attend the

flower show in Beaumont and

to spen the week wjth the

ots and other relatives.

‘Me and Mrs. E Kelley
and Margie

the Artl in Abbe-

weekend with Mrs.

Nunez and Phil and also the

Heberts, visited the Adreinne

yerts. .

&

‘Attending the Fair in Sul-

hur last week were Mrs.

na Adaway, Wanda

Kaye and Nancy, Dolores

Pruitt, and Peggy Kelly also

Mrs, Helen Nunez and boys

A MOTOR HOTEL

OF DISTINCTION

Executive suites (with kitchen-

ettes); landscoped patios and

3 large swimming pools;

Function ‘Rooms and Confer.

ence space; Private Club and

lounge for guests Airport

and Limousine Service; Di-

rectly across fro Domed

Stadium; minutes

from downtown.

49 Sauth Main Street

* Telepho (71 MOhawk 7-9261

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bil-

leaud and Lesa.

BIRTHDAY
.

and Mrs. Dyson hon=

core their twins, Darrell and

Carrol with a party on their

6th birthday Oct. 12 those

attendin were: Mas. Seran

Guillory Bernaline and Shar-

on. Glen, Shelly Wayne,

Becky and Kevin Walker,
Mrs. Joe Wal

bara LeBlanc,
Jimmie Mrs. LeRoy
Bov Priscilla and Jackie
Dysen, Richard Keith, and

Ronnie LaFosse, Linda La~

Fosse and Becky. Games

were played and cake and

PUG well wishes to’ Mrs.

Virginia Lemke, who is very

ill in St, Elizabeth hospital,
in Beaumont, Mrs, Lemke
is a sister to Mrs, Estelle

Daigle, also to Frances Nu-

nez of Por Arthur who under

went surgery in Port Arthur

last Thursday. Mrs. Elray
LaBove is spending 2 week

over there in Port Arthur

with him and Mrs. Erma

Meeks, Mrs. Alice Varnado,
and.other relatives.

&quot get well wishes to

Luke Richard, Amold Mur-

h
‘Mr, and Mrs. Ronnie He-

bert and Mike King of

Lake Charles, and Mr. and

Mrs. Mason Istre and children

of Nederland spent the week~

end with Mr. and Mrs, Pierre

Savoie.
Mr, and Mrs. Lionel Sa-

voy and Joey of Lake Charles

spent the weekend with Mrs.

Ozeme Savoy.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Dick Mc~

Clelland spent Sunday after-

noon in Branch with their

daughter Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Fuselier and daughter Jeann

Sp, 4 Richard McClleand of

Fé. Carson, Colo, called

his mother and said he will

be home Nov. 1.
.

Mr. and Mrs, Curtis

Roux and boys of Houma

spent Friday night with Mr.

and Mrs, Douglas Murphy
and Saturday the Roux& and

the Murphy& attended the

fair in Sulphur.
‘Mrs, Seran Guillory and

Mrs. Jo Walker visited in

Lake Charles and Sweetlake

past week with’Mr. and Mrs.

Eddie Hebert Jr.
Sporting a pretty new

Chevy 68 is Harry LaBove and

a pretty new 6 station wagon

js Mr, and Mrs, Robert

Tai
Mr. and Mrs, E. W,

Swindell attended the ball

game in Baton Rouge the

weekend and also visited with

their son Mr. and Mrs.

tending the ball game in

Baton Rouge the weekend

was Deil Lalande an ‘Parry

Barry Kelley, Scott Henry,
‘Omer Neil Smith, Pat

Howarton, Brent, Cheramie,
Cedris Hebert, Coach Rob-

ert Ortego, Earl Guthrie,

Fryian Richard, Henry Ding-

er.

Earl ‘Duck! Guthrie has

gone to Beaufort N. C. to

take his parents Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Gutlierie and

visit relatives.

Mrs, Tilly McKenney of

Baytown spent Sunday in

Carlyss with Mrs. A. M.

Vallett and attended a high
mass for the late A. M.

Vallett then Mrs. McKenney
visited here with Mr. and
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Insurance is one

counts.

for

po

—

ee

The Shrevep Times

Dudley A. Guglielmo
The post of State Commissioner of

that always is subject to

much controversy no

it, or what faction the holder represents
It is a pos where experience truly

The Times endorses

lielmo for re-election to this post
Mr. Guglielm has been in the State

Insuran Departmen in various capaci
ties for 26 years— state adminis-

trations of Earl Long, Robert F. Kennon

and John J. McKeithen. He has support
e-election from within just about all

ical factions in Louisiana. He helped

OUT. 2, 1967

matter who holds

Dudiey A. Gu

Following are the honor

rolls for Cameron paris
schools for the first six weeks

period

JOHNS BAYO
&quot 2- Free

man.

‘Grade 3-Dayid E. Black,

George Clark, Sylvia Cruz,

Susan Thibodeaux, Timothy
Trahan.

©

Grade 4-Leslie Prescott,

Fthel Tubbs, Carol Sue

Wheeler.
‘Grade 7-Connie Vincent,

Mona Jinks.
‘Grade 8-Deborah Jacob

Angie Silivas, Jud Wright.
‘Grade 9-Jeanette Me~

Gees
Grade 10-Miriam Kay Er-

pelding, Patricia Ann Er-

belding.
*

Grade 11-Vicky Mc~

Comic.

Grg 12-Kathy Hensley, *

Judy Romero, Kenneth Tra~

han, Joy Wright, Henry

Tingler.

SOUTH CAMERON

Grade 2-Luke Cofner,

Chris Landry, Patrick Pri-

meaux, Dorothy Simmons,

Lisa Stewart, Donna Veillon.

Grade 3-John Richard,
Rebecca Morris, Theresa

Theriot, Virginia LeBouef,
Renee Reisa, Caludcite,

Fawvor, Roderick Nunez,

Darlene Boudre? Shicil

Browsard.
Grade 4-Deb!

james Durhatss;

yoie, Dedla tral

Grade 5-Cyntat
Mark Smith, Bn!

bet,
Sa-

Morri
Wi -

ck.
Grade 6-Orson Billings,

Ann Tarter.

_
”

Mrs. Pierre Savoie Mrs. Al

lie Henry Mr. and Mrs.Rod

ney Guilbeau.
.

Mr. and Mrs, W. C.

Wismer, spent several day

last week in Basile with her

sister Mr, and Mrs. L.Man-

uel and also visited their

and Mrs, Wilson

Mudd in Eunice. .

Mr, and Mrs. Bud Murphy
Thania and Mitzie Savoie,

spent the weekend in Free~

port Texas with their.

and Mrs. Melvis: M7

also stopped in Bays
visited Mr. and * 1s

Kenney, Mrs.:Leou
mand Kala of Shreve=

‘La. visited Mrs. A.
Mrs. Vallett

Zoysi grass is named after

Kar von Zois, an 18h century
batanist.

* Given Roberts,

thhono
_

Grade 7-Sue Benoit, Son-

dra Boudreaux, -

Bove, Joell Primeaux, Ro

Risa Reina, Ann Savoie,

Rebecca Theri Debra

‘Trahan,
Grade 8-Richard Brousard

Mary Ann Conner, a

‘¢ Duhon, Mary
lp, Pauline Miller.

Grade 9-Raven Benoit,
Felice Dardeon, Jemnife

Jone Stephen LaFleur, Linda

Ga mith, Omer NeilSmith
Arlene Tarter

Grade 10-Dorothy Bac-

cigalopi, Cheri Kay Grif-

fith, Sal Jones Suetta
,

Randy Kyzar, Mi=
thia Tan=

jon

Elna Kel-

Murp Edward Peterson,om
Bonnie Wil-

lis, Mary Woodgett.
Grade 12-Gladys Benoit,

Patricia Benoit, Debbie

Catho, Jo Clark, Gloria

Derouen, Pats Doxey,

Tommy Kershaw, Karen

Miller, Sondra Miller
Arlene Roux, Jame Sa-

voie, Thomas Thornton,

Deone Warren.

CAMERON ELEM.

Grade 2-Charles Ray Bell,

Kevin Colligan, Dir De-

Rhonda

let, Penelope Miller, Mari-

lyn Porche, Stephanie Shay,

Veronica Theriot, Kathryn

Rather, Vanessa Kelley.
Grade 3-Cathy Burleigh,

Cindy LeBouef, Alan Mc-

Call, Lester Oglesby, Kent

. Benoit, Patricia Lalande,
Pamela LeBouef, Yvonne

NOW LET HIM

SERVE
CALCAS TOO!

r rolls
Nina Theriot, Renee Theriot

and Lisa Thompson,
Grade

Vickie Nunez, Blayne May-

ard, Margaret Theriot and

Gerald Mouton.
‘Grade 5-James Chabrec

Lynn Jones
‘May-

ard, Micha‘
‘Trahan and Sheila W

Mouton, Cathleen Prices

Wayne Walkers
“Gra 4-Rob Bla

Elaine ‘Colligan, Ronnie Da

vis, Glen Kelley, Katherin
Yates, Jill Willis, Patricia

Broussar Tommy Duhon,

ont ee ancy AdawayNantGrade

os

Mark Gaski
ichard

wright.
Grade 6-Sheri Howerton,

Pamela Jurisch Jea Me~

Call, and Jod McCall.

‘Grade 7-Amold Jones,

‘Teresa Dyson, Donald Baileys

and Jerry Canik

Helen Broussard Christ
AUDREY MEM.

Dyson, Robin Tanners Grade 12-Emily B, Fraz~

Grade 7-Linda Bertra

—

jer, Chery] LaSalle, ‘and

Toni Cheramie,, Darilyn Theresa Washington.

Doxey, Clarence Henley, Grade 11-Gilda Bargeman

Candy Hemy, Margaret (all A&
Susan Woodgetty Grade 10-Delores Dianne

Jothias Saltzman, Debor Bishop,

Willis, Michael Gaskill. hoP je 9-Carlton Bishop.
Grade 8-Sheila Purell,

Gregory Harrison.
Grade 7-Valerie Bishop,

Joann Frank and Michael

Simien,
Grade 6-Homer Williams,

Annette Brown and Keith

LaSalle.
‘Grade 5-Raymond Le=

Blanc, Jr
Grade 4-Corella Bartie.

GRAND CHENIER

Grade 2-Myron Mayard,
Denise McCall, Chris Ther-

fot, Nadine Theriot and

Cynthia Nunez.

Grade 3-Randolin Crain,

Betty Jone Randell Jones,

Jeff McCa Nancy Nunez,

New Ownership

Fred&# Restaurant in Cameron now is

under new ownership. We wish to solicit

the continued wonderful patronage that

you have given the past owners.

We will do our utmost to give you the

very best in fine foods and service. Your

suggestions and comments will be appre~

ciated.

Mr. and Mrs. Richar Hebert

Mr. and Mrs. John Harold Savoy

RE-ELECT

(LAU EAGLE
SHERIFF

CAMERON PARISH

Democratic Primary Nov 4, 1967

For Continued Fair and Impartia

Law Enforcement

Your Vote and Support

Will be Sincerely Appreciated.

VOT No. 11

(0) m Or

V

I ate)

ALVIN

pionee the. presen Insurance Code,

which has been used as a model for

insurance codes in other states.
.

Throughout his tenure of his presen
office, Mr. Gugliclmo consistently has

oppose various increases in insuranc

rates, although ultimate control in such

matters does not rest in his department
Mr. Guglielm is a South Louisianian

who is widely respecte in his own part
of the state, as well as in all other areas

where he is known. The Times believes
that his continuance in office will have a

peneficial effect on the entire state

insurance: problem, which—aside from

its natural nature of controversy—has
bee strongly affected by hurricanes of

the pas few years.

This ad pai for by Dudley Guglielm ——————

@ THE BORDEN COMPANY

Paid for by Alvin Dyson
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GOVERNOR JOHN J. McKEITHEN

“MAN OF COURAGE”
_.

IN THE FACE OF RACIAL VIOLENCE / John McKeithen stood firm

whe all the rest of the natio stood in fear. “We will allow no violence in

Louisiana,” he said
...

and there was none. While majo cities in the United

Stat were still smoking from race riots and mob violence before the eyes

o frighten politician John McKeithen acted. He put a stop to a situa-

tion intend by outside agitators to put smoke in the skies of Louisiana

and terror in the hearts of he citizens. Force was met with greater force

and all the nation slept better because of it. John McKeithen had the cour-

age to take a stand the rest of the nation followed. .. IN SOLVING

A CRITICAL LABOR- PROBLEM / Grass bega to grow

on the foundations of new industry that was taking roots along the banks

of th Mississi River. A labor-management proble had stoppe the

pulsati industri growt that made the rest of the nation look South

in awe. Workers went home with empty pocket and industry watched their

loss grow greater. Only John McKeithen had the courage to pu the fire

bac in th boilers and the roar back into the machines. Only weeks before

his campaig John McKeithe did what was best for the state and calle

the legislature into ‘speci session .to deal with the situation. Soon the dy-

nario was agai lighting the skies of Louisiana-so that the rest of the

nation could agai look South. _. .
IN ATTACKING ORGANIZED

CRIM / Calling public attention to crime in Louisiana immediately before

election time was called political suicide. But John McKeithen put the

peopl of the state first. He wanted the nation to write the word “clean”

beside the name of Louisiana. He wanted peopl in the United States to

look to Louisiana as a plac to build and live. He wanted colleg gradu

able to say proudly “I am from Louisiana.” He called the largest

the history of the state to examine every aspec of crime

in Louisiana and to report to the peopl To McKeithen, Louisiana came

first. IN CHANGING GOVERNMEN CONDUC / Hi election

was called the “dawn of a new Louisiana.” And in the “new Louisiana”

John McKeithen felt governme should serve the peopl honestly and

conduct itself with efficiency. He demanded and got a Code of Ethics that

helpe regulate the activities of those who serve in government and those

who associate with it. It took courage to deman passage of a law that

had been soundly defeated in a previo legislature. But John McKeithen

wanted more fo his state. He set a Cod of Ethics that is an exampl to all

government He had the courage to call for responsibilit and integrity

in governmen fk]... IN STANDIN ALONE FOR CONVICTIO / When

almost all Democratic governors packed powerfu President Lyndo John-

gon for re-election John McKeithen: had the courage of his convictions. He

and only two other Democratic governors stood alone while a whole

nation climbed on the Johnson bandwagon It was a lonesome

plac to stand. John McKeithen felt he could not com-

promis his convictions for a smile from Washing-

ton. An in his stand he gaine respect Here

was a man who could not be swaye
in the face of what he felt was

right. It took courage to

stand alone.

VOTE N
S

THIS AD PAID FOR BY JIM ROBINSON
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By Jerry Wise

AD NOTES... Some

things that you can learn b
treading theads in the Pilot

o.sA. J Howard of the

Cameron State Bank says he

can save you up to $2 on

the financing of your new

car... the gir opening
at Bell&#3 Appliance and Earl
Mouton&# Western Auto Store

were real big successes.

Charles Bell says he had 463

persons register at his store

and Earl Mouton said he had

hat many or more. « +

Incidentally, the luckest

person in town must be Joh
Simmons, Js, a McNeese
student from here, who not

only wonthe televisio at the

Western Auto store but also

a radio at Bell .

B sure to ta advantage
ofthe coupon in the Cameron

Food Market& ad or the one

that was mailed outto get 100

free Quality Stamps with the

purchas of poutid of Sun-

nydale bacon or 2 dozen

eggs. «

‘Areminderto all political
candidates-=next week is~

sue ofthe wil

last one before the election.

If you want to reach all the

‘voters of Cameron paris at

reasonable rate, mak use of

a Pilot advertisement. . »

a * *

INADVERTENTL left off

the South Cameron honor roll

last week was Mrs, Morris!
as i¢io ney

ta a l
therine

‘Nune (all
Primeaux (AllAts mthi:

A Denise Smith.s) an

&quot;SCOU Rounds a guy
out& will be the theme of the

annual Boy Scout drive to be

held in lower Cameron next

month, according to Bill Mor~

ris, who say that the area is

fortunate to have .an active

scouting program, He urges
the continued support of

Scouting here,

PATSY GRANGER, Cam-

eron parish& HD agent, will

attend the annual meeting
the National Association of

Extension Home Economists in

focl Miss,, Oct. 24-27.

he is the third vice-
of the Louisiana Association,

HELP SMOKE
BEA PREVEN
FORES FIRE

\N TH SOUT

gf

Cameron, Louisiana

ron

October 26, 1967

Golden anniversary is set

‘Mr. and Mrs. J B. &

belding, Jrz above will cele~

brate thei Sth wedding an-

niversary at an open house to

be held Sunday, Oct. 29 at

their home in Johns Bayou
Friends and relatives are in-

vited through the press to call

from 2 to 5 p. m.

Hosts for the party will be

the couple children, J. B

IM Francis, and Fritz Exbel
ing all of Johnson Bayou and

Bertha E, Drost of Lake

Charles, Assisting will be the

daughters- of the cou=

ple The couple hop that

t 7 gran children and 4

great grandchildre can at

ter
The honor gues were

married Oct. 2 1917 in

Cameron, and have resided

at Johnso Bayou since that

event. Mrs, Erbelding is the

former Miss Amy Raggi of

Lafayette.

Blu an snow gees begi arrivin
The Louisiana Wild Life

and Fisheries Commission to~

da revealed there was a mas~

sive migration of blue and

of snow geese into Louisiana

starting last Thursday. Along
with these birds, there was

also a large migrationof
white=fronted geese. A large
percentag of these geese will

winter in the wildlife&#39;refug
of Cameron parish.

R. K. Yancey, assistant

director, said that approxi-
mately 20 000 geese were in

the state by the weekend, re-

prescnting about half of our

expecte fa1] flight into the

state. The migration of blues

and snows into Louisiana

should be largely complete .

kable

things about bh ind snow

geese, he said “i the fact

that they migrate virtually
non-stop to the Louis

marshes ‘rom Jame and Hud»

son Ba in Canada, roughly

700 miles north of Toronto.&qu
He said that Louisiana

normally winters about 400,

000 blue geese, 2 e

entire population, A few drift

sess

a
a

Chenier lunchroom rates 100%

State
cordingto Edison Mhire, san~

Seniarewith the paris healt

WINNER -- Mrs. Melanie Je

which she won as a door

Making the presentati
yadiog were John Simmons and

.
washer
opening.

nit.
* Mhire said that very few

lunchrooms and cafes in the

state ever rate 100 percent.
The Chenier lunchroom was

the only one in the parish to

receive such a rating and re~

ceived a similar rating in

1965.

Operators ofthe lunch-

room, Principal Sonny Me~

Call, ‘Mrs. Ruby Dupuie and

Mrs. Freddie J Richard,
cools, are pictured above.

nkins is picture with the automatic dish=

prize at Bell&# Appliance Store&#3 gran

on is Charles Bell,

Mrs. Freddie Richard.

into east Texas, but Louisiana

is the principal wintering
groun for this species

Louisiana&# goose hunting
“season opens on Nov, 6 and

will continue through Jan.
14, The daily bag and i.
session Mmit is five of which:

nots eae o ate be

speckle: Hes
Ds

ing hours will be from 30

minutes before sunrise until

The season on Canada

geese will remain closed this

ear. : :

“The annual mass migra
tion of blue and snow geese

ds always spectacul and

‘takes place principally be~

tween Oct. 20 an Nov. of

each year,&q Yancey said.

“This years fligh has arrived

right on schedule&q

Hospit
Oct, 16-Neil C, Richard,

Grand Chenier Ovey Babin-

eaux, Lake Charles; Melvin

‘Trahan, Cameron; Joh Lan

dry Jr. Cameron.
Oct 17: Janice Morales,

Cameron; Merant Benoit,
Nita Williamson Cameron;

Laura L, Cheramie, Cameron,

‘Oct. 18-Omer Neil Smith,
Grand Chenier; Ned Lee Gas-

pard Cameron.
Oct. 19-Daniel Simmons

Creole; Emily Savoie, Cam-

exon; Justi Louviere, Cam-

eron.

Oct, 20-Willa Dean Mor

ris, Creole.
.

 &#39;Qet,21- W. Thér=

jot,’ Cameron; Dorothy Sim-

mons, Creole; Deborah Sim=

mons, Creole; Naomi Dupre,
Creole; Geneva Broussar

Creole; Lorena Gaspar Cre=

gle; Joh V. Savoie, Creole.

Oct, 22-Lidian Faye Ri-

chard Grand Chenier.

Pipelin
dynamite
A 22-inch gas pipeline of

Sabine Pipe Line Co., a Tex-

aco subsidiary, was blown up

on Oct, at a road crossing
about a mile south of Gueydan
near the Cameron parish line.

J. W, Rawley, Division

Minager of Texaco&# Pro-

-
ducing Department in New

Orleans said that state police

_

laboratory tests have deter-

mined that the damage did

not result fom an accident

as earlier newspaper accounts

‘have stated but was the deli-

berate act of a saboteur who

| plante dynamite in the vent

pipe located at the road cros—

sing.
Mr, Rawe

ley announced that, during
the thity-day perio ending
midnight, Nov. 18t Texaco
is offering rewardstotalin

or information
which in Texaco&#3

leads to the arrest a con=

viction of anyone guilty of

this dynamiting, Those de-

siringto fumishsuich inform

,

tion should contact Mr, Raw-

owner. Winners of ley, Texaco Inc., 1501 Can-

alStreet, New Crleans,

Pilot
10 A Copy

Masons &

Knigh to

meet here

A historic meeting of the

Cameron Masonic Lo and

Knights of Columbus members

will be held at ‘pe Mone

day, Oct. 20
Masonic Lodge.

Braxton Bla Maste of

this area to attend the meet-

ing and hear a pane repre-

senting both organization dis-

cuss ani answer question
about the two orders,

‘Grocery
broken

int here

Roux&# Grocery on the

Beach road at Cameron was

broken into last Saturday night
and 1 boxes of shotgun shells

and 10 boxes of 22 shells were

stolen, according to deputies
of Sheriff Claude Eagleson.

They reported ‘that the

burglary first broke the win=

dow on the south side, found

he could not g i b

ofaifan os ee broke the

Fin:
off,

Daily shost=~parilel
*

“Mi Mill die
Funeral services for Miss

Celeste Miller, 8, of Grand

Chenier will be at 9a, m.

Thursday in St, Eugene Cath-

olic ChurchinGrand Chenier.

The Rev, Charles Soileau,
astor, will officiate, and

ural will be in the churc
cemetery.

Miss Miller died at 6:45

p.m. Tuesday in St. Pat-

Hick&# Hospital in Lake Charles

after a four-day illness,

Miss Miller is survived by
a brother, Camile Miller of

Grand Cheni and a sister,
Mass Idell Browsard of Starks.

Cou of honor

The Boy Scout Cout of

Honor which was to be held

on Tuesday, Oct, 24 has been

resched for Monday, Oct.

30 at 7:30 p.m, at the Court

House.
The court will honor Scouts

from Tr 210 in Cameron

and Troop in Grand Chen-

Jers

‘All parent of these scouts

and friends of scouting are

invited to attend the cere=

|

Oak
(EDITO NOTE -- The

following information on the

history of Oak Grove com=

munity in Cameron paris was

preparedby the Home De=

monstration Clubs for their

tour of the Grand CheniemOak
Grove area last years

The west end of Oak Grove

was first settled around 1803

by the Demosthene LaBauve

family near the present drain-

age canal, originally known

ae LaBauve Bayou. There

were 14 children and these

are forefathers of the presen
LaBove families, At that time

there was nothing but a solid

forestof oak trees all the way

to Cameron. These were cut

down and cleared to plant
cotton,

‘The east end of Oak Grove

was settled around 1840 by
‘Mrs. Martha Yocum Ruther

ford, a so Ralph and two

daughters Mart and Eliza’

and 13 slaves, The Ruther

fords came from Rutherford
see (Murfres

jon borough) and headed for the

coast to cure cholora that the

slaveshad contracted in

Tennessee, and to hunta

ace to grow cotton for the

slaves to work. Mr. Ruther

ford died on the way with

Preliminary approva of a

$236,000 grant and a loan of

$58 000 by the FHA to Came
eron Sewerag District No.

pe eee accord=

&#39;F, He J 28

dent of the Cameron Pe
ice Jury

Hackberry
girl 3rd

in contest
Kathy Lowery, Hackberry

4eHelub memb place
third inthis district in the

Times- Good Pro-

viders Contest, it was ane

nounced this week, She will

receivea trip to New Orleans

on Dec. 1 to attend a ba

quet honoring all of the win-

Ka re ytathy&#3 sister thia

pis second in this contest

ast year and her brother,
Jam won first plac pri

that, They are the child
ren of the J A. 0

Emest Hamilton Alma
e f and MikeJohnson

Duhon second, in this same

contest in past years to

meron paris very goo
record in this competition.

Educators

attend LSU

conference

Cameron paris was very
well represent at the an=

nual October Education Con-
ference at Louisiana State

Dickerson paris school sue

peyt along with]. C.

eina pringtp of Sout
jonnier, prin=

and
of
le

the conference T ‘y
throu Saturday.

Saturday after the con-

ference was over

the

gr
took inthe TsU-

“C Deva
die Sun

Funeral services for Cal-

vin J. Devall, 49, of Hack-

bemy were at 2 p,m. Tues=

day in Lake Charles. The

Rev. Rene Saltzman, pastor
of Big lake Taberna offi-

ciated and burial was in Pujol
Cemetery at B Lake,

Devall died at 10:35 p. ms

Sunday in the West. ‘Calcasieu=

Cameron Hospital in Sulphur.
Pallbearers were Al Dou-

Smith, Charles Fontenot,

Jos Ernest and Jame Ray
Devall.

Devall was a marine broker

who operate Devall Towing
and BoatService Co. of Hack-

bemy. He was a native of Big
Lake and lived in that area

al of his life. He moved to

Hackberry ei months ago.

He is survived by his wife,
Mrs, Carrie Devall; two

dau 1
Mes. Richard Am=

old of Carlys and Mrs. Carol
Fontenct of Lake Charles; a

brother, Earl Devall of Lake

Charles; two sisters, Mrs.

Frank Poole and Mrs, Jim
Vidrine, both of Big Lake

and four grandchildre

Henry said the money is

tobe used for the construction

ofasewage sour and

treatment syste in the town

of Cameron ae

Anaddi Henry

said for sppreni $94,
000 from. ‘Water Pollution

SBCOND-Darlene Guidry,
Grand Lake Senior 4

com in the ricedem-

onstration contest in Crowley.
and received a 2nd

pla en trays ty

Geang and her mothe Mrs,

‘albert Guidry accompanie
Darlene.

neon
ar Public Law 660

admin! the Louisiana

pee or has also

een given inary
prova for theproje =

ny m o is the fa
nt t h been a

inthe area by the FE for

construction of sewage treat=

ment facilities,
of

et ee

oe

lay
a a meeting of th Sevane

Bo ‘was instru to pro
ceed with final plan and

specification for the proj
Members of the Sewag

District are C. A. Roger
president) J B, Watts an

‘Albert Colligan, members.

Henr aid strong support
for the grant was received

from congression delegate
in Washin;

aaEnginee Bailey estimat
that the totel con ie

sewerage ject w e

sewer 36 b andehet bids

will be received sometime
next y .

So: 600 residental and

busines customer are exe

pected to be served in the

town of Cameron and far

east as Mrs, Sell& home.

Tarpo to pla on

Thurs this wee
Du to a shortage of game

officials, the football game
between the South Cameron

Tar} and Goretti of Lake
has been rescheduled

for Thursda ai this week.
‘The game will be at 7:30°

p. m, at the South Cameron
stadium,

CoachRobert Manuel said

the fathers of the football

players will be honored at the

game.
This will be an important

game forthe Tarpons. Al-

though their district récerd

dis
however, t will have to

baat G cres Sam Houston
and Oberlin in three straight

e, Sam Houston hasno

loses to date.
Quarterback Jame Savoie

made the T: toucl

Hackberry nother

gam last week 21-Oto Iowa.
The Mort veil be hosts

‘Vinton this Frida

Sabin refu to b

Public waterf hu
on 1 000 acres of the Sabine

National Wildlife Refuge will

be permitted this year from

topes bo

in planning their hunt, will

beheld on Nov, 4 and 5,

rospectiv hunters are in-

vitedtovisit the hunting units

and scout out possible blind

sites for we later during the

season,

Refuge personnel wi11 be

on duty to hand out maps of

the areas, and to answer

question concerning the open

dreas and the regulations
governing hunter use, During
fhe &quot; house and through=
out the waterfowl season the

following signs will be used

Hunting Area willbe used on

the two units open to water=

fowl hunting. White sign
with blue lettering that state

“Area beyond this sign
closed&q will be used on all

ther units.

There will be n fee,
registration or permit required
to hunt on the refuge and

huntingshall be inaccordance by
with all applicable State and

Federal Regulations except
the following special condi=

‘tions

(1 Vetei hoo is

permitte five one a

p ree Wednesday iach
Sun lov; 1 through Dec.

( Shooting Hours one~

half before sunrise until

noon, Hunters may enter

hunting are a two hours pri

tolegal shooting time and

must depart the hunting area

p.m.
(3) Hunting is restricted to

waterfowl, No other specie
of birds, mammals, or rep:
tiles may be sho or taken on

g
( White ~ fronted geese

y not betaken on the refuge
nts

( Firearms mustbe cased

or dismantled when carried

i transit through refuge can-

als,

(6 Only temporary blinds

of native vegetation or por~
table blinds removed after

each hunting da may be used.

(7 Us of retriever dog is

permitte but must be under
Control of hunte at all times.

(8 Livestock, fur bearers,
and trapping equipment pre-
sent inthe hunting areas shall

not be molested or disturbed

hunters,

(9 Running lights will be

required on all boats using
refuge canals before sunrise.

Grove history told
ellow fever. The remainder

v the family reached the

town of Cameron (Leesb
by way of Calcasieu River

and made their way to Oak

Grove to settle and home=

stead.
‘Mrs. Rutherford establish=

eda cotton farm (farmin sea

island cotton) where the Jame

and Johnn Meaux homes are

fow located, Jachari Jone
ils were ship

become her foreman and she

martied him.

Mr, ells married Olivia

LaBauve (daughte of Domes»

\thene) and they reared a famie

ly. One of the children was

Joh Sells whose descendents

still reside in Cameron.

Grandma&q Jone home-

became the center of all ac-

tivities on th front ridge as

she was a very civic minded

After the Civil War
sse

through the country pillaging
t country side and shot out

all the window ie (pane
{n her home. Th family

sough refuge under the be
&quot;Reg were south=

ern carpet bagger who came

from around Lafayette, La.

‘an pass throug the whole

paris from Grand Chenier to

the Texas borde after the

Civil War leaving distruction

behind. j
.

‘Grandma Jones& was born

in 1805 and is buried in the

Rutherford cemetary on Oak

Grove adjacent to the Jo
Rutherford home.

Her son Ralph married

Mary LaBauye (anoth De-

mosthene LaBauve daughter)
and purchas land from the

Voris Nunez place east to the

D. W Griffith home at 12 1/2

cents per acre so he could

keep the slaves busy raising

cotton. He drowned 83 years

ago onatripto Galveston,
Texas by sailboat taking farm

produc (cotton, wool, etc.)

to market,
Martha Rutherford married

James M. Welch (Originally
Walsh) and they established

ahome at the &quot;B near

the Mermentau River Bridge.
Atthattime there was a high
luff there and a wonderful

‘plac to swim. Old &quot;Gr
Welch& ran down to the river

every moming fora swim).
He was the captain ofa

schooner which docked at the

bluff to deliver and take on

freight and passenger for

Galveston, Texas.
Marth sent one of her

slave aboard with money to

make a purchas and instruct-

ed kim to buy it onl from

“Mr. Welch and tell hi to

deliver it to her. That was

how they met. H established

orange grove!
d

cotton. He wi

first re pre!
Cameron Parishtoserve in the

La. Legislature.

He was grandfathe to the

Oak Grove Welches, Meauxs
and Griffiths. At one time the

chief source of income on Oak

Grove was sea island cotton

and oranges, Great orange

groves flourished, This was in

additiontothe cattle industry.

‘Th land was patente from

1858-1864 and surveyed by
Henry. It sold for $0

cents an acre, His son mar-

ried a Harper and settled in

Cameron where his decend~

ants still live.

Iss Stansbury pur=

chased the pro now

owned by h rePaill and

family in 1874, Alcide La-

Bauve purchas 320 acres

where the present Stephe
Carter home is for $240 in

1664, John Rutherford pur-

chased 279.2 acres in 1882

for $34, 91 north of the ler

propert to Dr. Dix& clinic.
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Rt On Camer Ne
By Mrs, George Nunez

Oct. 26

Welte still having mild

weather for October and no

rain yet.

.
and Mrs. Re L. Wrig~

ley of Lake Charles, visited

‘Mr, and Mrs. Oscar LeBouef

recently and other friends.

The Wrigley lived here for

re

and friends. .

‘Mr. apd Mrs. Calvin Val-

Jett and family of Sulphur,
spent Sunday with Mr. an‘

‘Mrs. Pierre Savoie.

hospital last week. Carl had

surgery several weels ago but

proving.
Eugene Trahan of Elton

who has been with Mr. and

‘Mrs. pma ‘Trahan for the

ast

3

months has returned to

home, He had a broken

Je and the Trahans had been

caring for him.

Mrs, Arthur F and Ir-

win Robertson of Abbeville

spent Thursday of last week

with Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Mr. and Mrs.

Great- are Mss.

Alcide LaBov: je
De~

sire Savoie a Mrs. Merrant

Benoit it.
‘Mrs, Erma Meeks and

Francis Nunez of Port Arthur

broug Mrs. t LaBove

home last Thursda andspent
the night.

Mr, and Mrs. Tom Mudd

and Kent and Mark Smith

visited in Eunice with Mr.

and Mrs. Wilson Mudd re-

cently.
‘Mrs. Grace Rhodes of

Lake Charles spent the week-

cently visti relati f

friends.
‘Those attending the rodeo

in Hunteville this weekend
‘Mrs, Whatley

end with her daughter Mr.

and Mrs, Russell Nunez and

boy and her mother Mrs.
* Amadie LaBove.

: Abbeville spent the

»
1967

‘voie Sa

fishi gs
Mr, and Mrs, Vick La-

Bove and Mrs, Ely LaBove

his age.
Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Mrs. Rupert Doxey

who underwent major surgery

in St. Patrick recently. Her

sisters Ethel of New Orleans

and Bertha of Lake Charles

visited with Veda.

Mr, and Mrs. McArthur

Rutherford and son Jerry,
Mrs. Ruby Rutherford of Oak

Grove, Mrs. Baron Thomas,
and daughte Lane of Jen-
nings visited Mr. and Mrs.

George Rutherford in Arling-
t the weekend.

& ane

b Jant and Bec ofSe Veak
with Mrs. Archie Nunez and

Winston Sells of Baton

Rouge, Mr.

and

Mrs, Gerald

Nunez and Timmy of Ga,

visited Mrs, Joh Sells and.

us over the weekend.
Mrs. ‘Tom Mudd and

Kent, Linda Miller and Rus-

Phil and Mz, and Mrs. Ad~

reinne Hebert
and Mrs. W.

don and Ted Me, and

Jo Wolfe and Rick visited

in Houston Saturday with Mr.

and Mrs, Ed Sibers. They
attended the Huntsville rod:

€0 also.
Mr, and Mas, Robley Si-

mon of Holly Beach spent
Saturday night with Ms. and

Mrs, Arceneaux LaBove and

attended mass with them

Sunday and went to Kaplan,

Wfalfe

Mrs. W L. Gordon and

L.Gor~

“Mi Ethel McGehe, spent
several days in Morgan City

Angus Sale

Wednesday, November 15,

a

6:00 p.m.

-Lacassine, Louisiana

Many Angus calves suitable for 4-H and

FFA projects will be included

daughter of Mr. and M

Adam Dupre and niece of

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Din-

Tision in Corsicana on Oct.

15, She was employe by
I.M.C. of

‘Mrs, Dinger attended the

funeral in Franklin, Oct. 17.

Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Louie Stoute who

underwent surgery in Lake

Charles Memorial hospital
last week.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kelley

43 Femal

to their house. They hav

rented Mrs. Pierre Guilbeaus

house while their is being

now residing in Crowley.

&quot;A Dupre 26-year-old

ger was killed in a 4 car col-

Houston. Mr. and

are remodeling and adding on

pi
:

remodeled. Mrs, Guilbeau is

Catalogs may be ordered from:

LOUISIANA ANGUS ASSOCIATION »

LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA
USL BOX 4650

Cameron 4-H club election
as local leader.

The Cameron 4-H Club

held its first meeting Oct. 10,
atthe Cameron Parish Library

and selected their projects for

the year&
The club then elected of-

ficers, The officers for this

LIBRARY

LETTE
B MARY BRAND

LIBR ARIAN

It was the worst of times

but it was also, in some mea-

sure the best of times. It was

atime when life became ele~

mental and many discovered

that they had more courage

and imagination than they

imew.

Itwasa time of personali-
ties great and small-
pants& Johnson, Fathers

Coughlin and Divine, Mae

West, Fred Allen, John L.

Lewis, Huey Long, Hary
Hopkinsand&qu Glad&q an-

onymous friend of the jobless
who dispense coffee and nic-

kles in Time Square. What

time? The Thirties! Read

about it in Just around the

corner by Rob Bendiner.

SES wtopian is generally
regarded asa harmless vision~

of course, whose system
ough suffers largely from

tl

oln

ands
thinker canbe-~and often has

been--extremely dangerous,
Direttissima; Eiger Assault

eter Gillman is an ex-

citing mountain climbing ad-

venture. The reader is caught
up in the climb that led two

parties on a race up the Eiger
Wall inthe late winter of

1966, arace between an

American/Scottish group of

three, led by 30-year-old John
Harlin, and a party of eight
Germans. Tragedy and cour-

age are contained between

the covers of this book.

Inthe book Methodist Ob-

server at Vatican ext C

utier ‘outlines the

Report of Conditio
_.

CAMERON STATE BANK
of Camero in the State of Louisiana at the close of business on

*

OCT. 4, 1967

ASSETS

and cash items

eae eee ee ee 6 $787, 117615

vee ee ee te 4 0 4 h 973, 517021
Cash balances with other banks,

in process of collection. «

United States Government obligations

Obligations of States and political subd’

Other loans and discounts. ». ses esses

Bank premises furniture and fixtures, and other

assets representing bank premise .

Other assets

TOTAL ASSETS .. ee ee

Vee ee 4,893.
eee ee eee d 020, 482. 67

see ee 89,900, 58

4, 060. 00

LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships
and corporations. ss eeeseeees

Time and savings deposits of individuals,
partnerships, and corporations. . «

Deposits of United States Government.

Deposits of States and political subdivisions, .......

Certified and otticer&#39 checks, etc...

TOTAL DEPOSITS ++ «+ 470, 791. 13

(a) Total demand deposits + + +++ ++ 2,325, 681.97

(b) Total time and savings
deposits ss tec e cesses oly 145 109,16

Other liabilities (including $ mortgages and other liens

‘on bank premises and other real estate) .

TOTAL LIABILITIES

O&#39;s 6 1 o wieeaeneeeee 1»
020570345)

725, 109.16
58.79

wee «20, 062.37

wee eee e wenn eeee » 480, 853. 50

Comm ceovaea i
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

on stocketotal par values esse cece cece reece cece e-
200,000,

No. shares authorized 8 000

200, 00 00

Surplus» .

10,000,

0

|

Undivided profits. .

wae b

“TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS . eee ee cece ee ee eee ee ee
399,117.35

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS. «se ee eee ee = 3,879,970, 86

MEMORANDA,

Average of total deposits for the 15 calendar days
ending with call date. ssseesesecs

Average of total loans for the 15 calendar days

ending with call date wes eseeceee

Loans as shown in item 7 of &quot;As are after

‘deduction of valuation reserves of
. . «

Securities as shown in items 2=5 of &quot;As

after dueuction of valuation reserves of

3, 335, 000. 00

1 000, 000. 00

-4, 380.05

e

€ 6 ee eesewcere
Z500, 00

We As J Howard, Presid and Robert V. Landry, Cashier, of th abo
bank do solemnly affirm that this report of condition i ta an come the: fan
of our knowledge and belief.

,

A J HOWPresidV. LANDRY, Cashi

CORRECT- Ropuey sawvor
7

net

JERRY JONE
ENOS J. STURLESE, Directors

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 17th day of October, 1967
ceftify that I am not an officer or director of this bank.

.

iy commission expires Jun 30, 1968, J, Berton Daigle, Notary Public

and I hereby

. « $3,875 970.86 ©

of his hopes for

Vatican [--the triumphs he

cheered and the setbacks he

lamented.
Early in the Council, Dr.

Outler asked. &quot; if Vati-

can Hsucceeds? Now he

knows that it did succeed, “In

the aftermath of the council,
all Christians will have to

council has given us a charter

for change too.&q

The Rev. Albert Outler, |

D.D. is professo of theology
at Perkins School of Theology
of Southern Methodist Univer

sity.

.--YOUR BES BUY

YO G COMP
PAINTI ADVI
FRO U
you select the right paint, guide you in color se-

lection, offer expert advice on how

See us for all your painting needs.

DYSON
PR 5-5327

year picture above, are as

follows: President-Margaret

Jones; Vice-Pres:
Benoit; Secretary-Jena Kay

Lalande; Treasurer-Toni
Cheramie; Reporter-Darilyn
Doxey; and Parliamentarian
Susan Woodgett.

Miss Patsy Granger and

Uland Guidry attended the

meeting and helpe the club

members select their projects.
Mrs, Conway LeBleu will serve

Creole Jr
4-H club

The Creole Junior 4-H

club met at the KC Hall on

Oct. 18 and elected these

officers:
President, Anne Savoie;

Vice President, Ma la-

Bove; Secretary, Beck Ther

Reporter, Alice Savoie;

asurer, Raymon Georges

Parliamentarian, Deborah

ict;

‘Conner.
‘Miss Patsy Granger helped

the member fill their enroll-

ment cards.
Their were

present.

22 members

Reparter,
Alice Savoie

Cameron

HD club

sees slides

The October meeting of

the Cameron Home Demon~

stration Club was attended by
24 members and 10 visitors at

After
which included a report of

‘ameron Parish

council Fun Day. Pats
Granger showed slides on

elected as ist Vice-President
to replace Mrs. June Simar

and Mrs, Norma Blake was

elected as 2nd Vice~Presi~
dent to replace Mrs. War-

della Fontenot. Miss Granger
also showed slides of the

1967 &quot;K Your Parish

Tour&q and of the Hadley Fon-

tenots reception. Door prize
a handy doll, was won by
Edna Bertrand.

Septic Tank
$4.95

Clea ony‘Th Eas W &
Tree Roots Removed

er Lines = $3.95

DYSC:! LYJMBE CO.

| Phona, 775-5327, Cameron,

IN PAINTS

Ou service extends be-

yon just selling you a

can of paint. We&# help

to apply it.

Lumber &

Supply Co.
Cameron

nt Me gigi Cameron 4-H Ch Report

Pintails are among th favor-

112,0 scres of ite American,ducks.

i

is ‘ebm from the elongate
‘ v ‘tail feathers ‘The are

calle “‘Sprigs by gun

Busine Furniture,
‘Machin Printin & Supplie
No matter how small your order may be,

we are gladtohave it, and will give it our

personal attention. Our regular customers

knowit. Try us for any office needs, large

or smalf. Cameron Parishes’ home;

owned office supply dealer. Member of

National Office Products Association.

Came Offi Su
Phone 775-5542 Mr. & Mrs. E.J. Dronet,

Owners

Darilyn Dox Cameron

‘Honest Intelligent,

Independent and

Efficient Service

For All

Efficiency, the door to success, is

the happy consequence of a duty being
well done.

Inasheriff&#39;sdepartm sow moral

principals, right training, constant

vigilance, impartiality whenever re~

quired by fair justice,
ods and tools, fine esprit de corps, an

open door to the electors, a listening
ear to their constructive suggestion
and yo will reap efficiency.

The public has a right to expect
efficiency from the sheriff&# depart-

consequently, the same depart-
ment has an obligation to perform in

such a way that the right of the public
is fulfilled.

Efficiency does mean intelligent
vigilance,

The above statemeims are a very

brief expose of my views concerning
the meaning of the word efficiency in

my platform,
i you want to contact me to offer

suggestions, to obtain information

about my future plan etc.,- feel free

to do so.

‘up to date methe

:
l have attempted to meet every

voter within our Parish; if anyone has

been overlooked, rest assured that it

was not done purposely.
I would hav liked to devote more

time and more advertisement to my

campaign, but my financial means

did not permit me to do so. Like most

of you, every day calls me to work to

provide for my family.
want to use this means to thank all

of you for your fine reception when I

called upon you, and also for your en=

couraging cooperation, True gratitude
will compel me to return the same to

ALL of yo if you elect me.

Vote for one of yours who wants to

serve all of you.

Elect Robert Mudd

Sheriff--No. 117

(Robert Mudd Paid Pol. Adv.)

)

Th Churc

Mass media of course, exert a

vast power in the shapin of

publi opinion
‘Wha people think on ques

tions of publi concern is often

influenced b what the rea

in a newspaper, hear over radio

and television, or see ata neigh
borhood movie. In some cases,

these are the chief sources for

information on which peopl
make moral, social and politi
cal decisions.

It is no wonder, then, that

the Church took a long and

searchin look at the instru-

ments of social communication

during the recent Vatican

Council, And while affirming
a strong belief in freedom of

the press, the Council empha
sized a moral obligation inher-

ent to such freedom.

“An open and timely revela-

tion of event and affairs,” a

Council decree said “provide
individuals with a grasp of

them which is sustained and

considerably detailed, As a re-

sult, men can activel contrib-

ute to the common goo and

all can more easily foster the

developmen of the whole

civic community.

ever, point out that mis-use of

the power of the mass media

can be devastatingl destruc-

tive. &quot;Sl or managin of

the news to prejudic the pub

Please send me Free Pamphlet entitled:

Communication”

Na

Addre:

City

RELIGIOUS

The Council&# decree how- °

—--—--FREE-—Mail Coupon Today!-—-——-~
“The Instruments of Social

KRIGHTS or COLUMB
INFORMATION BUREAU

9473 SOUTH GRAND, ST. LOUIS, MO. 63118

Spea O

FREED O TH PRE
lic in favor of a particula
point of view, the decree de-

clares, should be scrupulous
avoided b those who control

the media.
.

“Each man,” the decree as-

serts, “should strive to form

and to voice worthy views on

publi affairs.” Todo this, it

adds “require discriminating
readin and viewing as a back-

groun to formin and voicing

worth views.” Providin such

material, the decree conclude
is the moral obligation of all

mass media.

“Rightl used, the decree

say of all mass media “they

can brin solid nourishment to

the human race.” But if they
are to be properl used “it is

absolutely necessary that all

who use them know the norms

of morality and appl them

faithfully in this field.”

If you are engag in the

mass communication field...

or feel the influence of mass

media in the shapin of your

own views...you&# want to

read our new pocket- pam-

phle dealin with the Coun-

cil& discussion of this vital

question We&# be happ to

send you a copy free and with-

out obligation,
‘Write toda Ask for Pam-

phle No. KC-62. Nobody will
call on you. =

CS KC62

State___Zip.

Ou

Lady

Star of the Sea
Couneil N 54 Cameron, La,

J Ps Boudoin, Sr Council

No. 3014 ‘Creole; Las



y. Dronet,

jeet every

‘anyone has
d that it

devote more

pent to my
ial means

jo. Like most

fe to work to

to thank all
tion when I

b for your ene

ime gratitud
the same to

he,

ho wants to

DUDLEY FAWVOR

POLITICA RALLY
Sheriff& Rac

“and the problem of Cameron Parish. See and listen to”

Come out and hea the facts about the

the music of Rufus Thibodeaux, Peewee Whitewing

and the Country Boys:

Creol Hackber Camero

7:30 p.m. Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Thursday 7:30 p.m. Friday

Nov.
Nov. 2 Nov. 3

Refreshmen Will B Serve

MORE ON NARCOTICS

IN CAMERON PARISH

Last week many of you became aware of the acute danger

of narcotics. Our sheriff, has been aware of this problem,

but has neglected to act upon it. Why hasn&#3 he taken pre-
.

ventative measures to avoid this situation?

If one of our children became exposed to narcotics they

would be picked up and confined in jail. This would not be

a solution. Why should one of them be confined? Why not

the individual that is responsoble for exposing the YOUTH,
.

of our parish to narcotics ?
”

In any business there is a time for vital information to

be kept confidential. Even more so in the sheriff&#3 depart-

ment. Otherwise a criminal may be warned in advance of

an investigation.

Tt seems to be common knowledge that the narcotics

squad from Baton Rouge has been in this area for three

weeks. Why hasn&# this been kept confidential by the

sheriff&#3 department? The sheriff&#3 department was cre-

ated to protect the innocent. Why should the guilty be

warned in advance of an investigation.

Last week we mentioned the fact that fourteen and thir-

teen year old teenagers have access to alcoholic bever-

ages. Sheriff, do you recall an incident of July 4 in Holly

Beach? Much heartache and embarrassment was suffered

because these teenagers had access to alcohol. To burn

ones self in protest seems to be quite the thing. But for a

child to remove and burn their clothing while under the in-

fluence of alcohol is a tragedy.

Weigh the facts. Is the present sheriff a leader? Can

he accept the responsibility of our rapidly changing time?

What are the answers?

Vote #116 on Nov. 4, for better law enforcement in your

sheriff&# office.

Jobs For Cameron

Parish Residents

During the Johnson Bayou labor dispute, the citi-

zens of Cameron Parish were asking for the right to

go to work. It seems as though this contractor would

rather import labor than hire it locally.

What did the sheriff do to help the people of Came-

ron Parish obtain these jobs? Only six people were

hired from Cameron Parish, while fifty others were

brought in from out of state.

The people of Cameron Parish, work very hard to

educate their children and provide for their families.

What encouragement do they receive when they have

to look elsewhere for work? With proper guidance,

Cameron Parish has the assets to provide jobs for

their own.

When industry does move into Cameron Parish,

why is it wages do not increase? Only the cost of liv-

ing seems to rise with wages remaining below par.

Sheriff, are you taking advantage of the opportuni-

ties offered? Why aren&#3 the people receiving better

wages. Or is it that you feel prosperity could only

bring heartache and higher wages could only spoil

the people of Cameron Parish?

VOTE NO 116

ELEC FAWVOR SHERIFF
(Dudley Fawvor Paid Political Adv.)
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 Bourgeois-
Oct, 2 1967

qUx

‘vo excha Sa
Mary Hilda Thibodeaux

and Josep Louis Bourgeois.
were married Saturday
morning Oct, 21 in a dou-

ble ring ceremony in Sacred

Heart Catholic Church in

Creole. The Nuptial Mass

was celebrated byRev.
Anthony Bruzas M. S., pastor
at 10a, m.

‘Th bride is the daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Tanasse

Thibodeaux of Creole. The

groom parents are Mr.ai

Mrs.
Creole escorted to the altar
by her brother, Emest Thi-

bodeaux.

She wore a floor lengtti

gown of Chantilly lace. A

held he fingertip veil of

{llusion in place. She car~

tied a cascading bouquet of

small white carnations.
‘Attending the bride were

Charlotte Guillory, maid of

honor, Alta Mae Broussard

More than 90 girl who have

been national candidates in the

“Miss Teenage America Pa

geant over the years are

‘members of the Miss Teenag
‘America Sorority

* JOHNSO
‘MOTOR

Sales, Parts and Service

MFG & Kingfisher Boat
Duralap & Eldocraft Fishing

“B’comple Mari & Fishin
Suppli

“  Buz
Spor Shop
Hackber Highway

. Sulphur
Phone 527-3222

Carolyn Trahan and Lind
Gayle Nunez, Melinda Gay
Benoit was flower girl. Lynn
Thibodea of

bride was-ring bearer.

‘The grooms best man

was Elton Bonsall-Jr, and

assisted with the courtesies.
‘A wedding dance henor-

ing the couple was held

Saturday night at the Cypres
Inn on Rutherford beach.

‘The couple will make

their home in Creole.
The groom is presentl

employe as a welder by the

Mand W.. Welding Sho in

Cameron.

Outdoo Info
It is said that the “teddy

bear’ was modele afte a griz-

al bear cub shown in & ‘cartoon

with Theodor Roosevel in 190

‘an wag named for that famous

conservationi with his consent.

After the young robin hatches

from the greenis blue egg, he

averages eatin 1 feet of earth J

worms every day.

‘Th bluegil get its name

from a small blue tab that ex-

tends backward from the gill
cover.

pe

Lead poisoni sometimes oc-

curs in ducks when the eat

shot. Th lea sh is grou to

powd in the gizzar
Guidry and the late Asson

HOL FEA son of Mr. and Mrs. Uriah

Groceries, cabins, pack=
age beer, picnic and fish-

ingneeds, electric and

plumbing supplies.

The wedding took place in

Fr, Lee Martel officiating.

furnished the nuptial music.IRVIN THIBODEAUX&#3
Stone &qu church was decorat-

Phone JO9-21 ed with white gladiolas

Thank You All!

riage by her uncle, wore a

fall length gown of white

peau de soie, designed and

made by her mother, with

trimmed with baby pearls.

in seed pearls. A veil of il-

Miss Juanita Ann Guidry,
daughter of Mrs. Isabelle B.

Guidry and Curtis Lee Traha

Trahan of Johnso Bayou ex-

changed marriage vows Sat-

urday, Sept. 23 at 2:00p,m.

Our Lady of LaSalette Cath-

olic Church in Sulphur, with

,
Miss Flora Ducote, organis

‘The bride, given in mam

an empire waistline and ap-

pliqued with white lace and

Her full detachable train was

also appliqued and trimmed

We were overwhelmed by the wonder-

ful response that you gave our grand
opening. Hundreds of persons came in to

register and to’look over the store. We

truely appreciate your interest.

Winners of the door prizes were: John

Simmons, Jr. --television; Roland John-

son, toaster; and Charles Trahan, radio.

Thank you again for your wonderful,

reception.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mouton

lusion, held in plac by a

crown of lace and baby pearl
formed her headdress, She

carried a colonial bouquet of

served her cousin as maidof

honor, She wore a full length
gown with an empire waist

”

and-matching headdress and

carried a bouquet of white

carnations, trimmed in yel-
low.

Henry C, Tingler of John-
son Bayou was best man.

Ushers were Jessie Simon of

Hackberry and Emerson Ben-

oit.

‘Mrs. Guidry chose for her

daughter wedding a purple
A-line bonde knit dress

with black accessories.

a Cr oe

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTER HERE!

——

Mrs. Trahan, mother of

the groom, wore a navy blue

crepe dress with black acces-

sories.

For traveling, the bride

chose a turquoise blue three

piece suit of bonded knit

with black accessories. She

wore a corsage of white carn-

ations from her bridal bou-

quet.
‘The young couple will be

at home in Johnson Bayou,
where the groom is employed.

Th bride is a graduate of

ENJO EXTR EARNING

ON INSURE SAVINGS

What better time than today to begin

enjoyin greater income from your sav-

ings Open your insured saving account

hefe where your money is assured of

earnin at the highes rate possible

EAR MOR NOW! 4. 6
-

CALCASIEU

Sulphur High School and the

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Lee Trahan

Trahan - Guidry vows

are said in Sulphur
groo is a graduat of John

son Bayou High School.

‘A reception was held in

the Church Hall immediate-

ly following the wedding.

The bride&# table was covered

with white and bordered with

yellow net ruffles accented

With daisys and fern, Match-

ing crystal punc bowls were

at opposite ends of the table.

Mrs. Emerson Benoit served

the cake and Mrs, Laurence

Lavergne and Miss Asella

Benoit preside at the punc
bowls.

:

‘Miss Dianne Guidry, Miss

Eljean Benoit and Miss Ram-

ona Guidry were tea=gitls
and Miss Beverly Herbert re

registered the guests.
‘Out of town guests were

Mr, and Mrs. Nefor Bertran
and family from Crowley
Mr, and Mrs. Lestet Guidry

from Bell City; Mrs. Ovey
Lake Arthur;

Ma
Mrs, Willie Trahan, Mr. and

Mrs, Jessi Simon, Mrs, Nat:

alie Hebert and family and

Mrs. Lillie Mae Ducote and

family, all of Hackberry;

jer from Jennings, Henry
ward Tingler and Roy Jones

of Johnso Bayou.

Save your
confederate

money...

meaning, southern for-

ests. To the South, trees

mean jobs...industry...
money. And every time a

forest fire strikes, the en-

tire South gets burned.

Including you. Be on the

lookout for malicious

woods burners! Report
woods arson.

Gu} estie,
HELP SMOKEYS f BEAR PREVENT

is

FOREST FIRES
ounce’ IN THE SOUT

Hicks,

Se wey and Ro Keres
shaw

‘ program

was

pres

y Stephen Lowery,

‘Martha

The Rev. Sam Aucoin.

*

tist Associational Meeting

Fe
presidenr i ‘

‘At the recent club meet~

ing 2. fldat committee was

selected.in preparatio for

the coming fur festivel.

Sell Vincerft, chairman as-

to Mrs. Ludr
rc

ier was a patien in

pri Caleasieu ‘Cameron’

ital.hes ‘Horace Goodrich

spent a few o in Baton

R recentlyoe. and Mrs. H. ©.Wood

were guest in the ‘Wayne O.

Wood home Sunday.

* CORRECTIO
ghter of Li and

was

incent, Bobbie
Hicks and

ich.

The Rev. Aucoin will be

engage in a revival at th
Midland Baptist Church in

M
m

Ashmore of Ferriday were{idland.
‘The Annual Carey Bap-

=

nited in marriage by the

No.33. etect No.33

E. J. Dronet
Member Democratic State

Central Committee

for Cameron Parish

18th Representativ District

(Calcasieu and Cameron Parishes)

Democratic Primary Nov. 4, 1967

- Five candidates to be elected in the two

parish district. One MUST be elected from

Cameron Parish; one MUST be elected from

Calcasieu Parish; and three are elected at-

large. You can vote for only ONE candidate *

from Cameron Parish, Please make that one

E, J. Dronet, No. 33

Rey. Sam Aucoi in his

hope or th prewing

ca

Don’t:burn unless: winds

are down!
:

Even a backyard trash

burning can cause a for-

est fire.. if high winds

prevail! The win is fire&#39

speediest means of

spreading. If you&# in

doubt about weather con-

Be i fil a vile Hasld
ditions, or the law, don’t

jeing at ef bur till you check with a

nter,

be Recrestim

|

forestrangerl
for Halloween.

HELP SMOKE

‘This meeting is the begin - i. BEAR PREVEN

ning kick-off for the 1967- FORES FIRE

196 Cub Scout Round-up.
*

IN THE SOUT

All families of Cub Scouts

are urge to attend this
|

meeting. Wayne Wood is

Cubmaster.

Civic Cl booth

was

pr

sented to the Ba Ban
Booster Club ke

Dery Atheletic Association.

SCOUT ROUNDUP

4) Cameron Scouts will be

featured at the Pack

78, Cub Scouts Pack Hallow-

een Meeting being held

: Monday, Oct. 30 7:00 p.

c om the H
te er

‘the

NEE MONEY
U to $10,000 On

$1500. we eee 1S

$2000... +» » «$37.55
$3000. . « $56.32
$5000. « «oo + » $90.46

/ United will send a repre=
‘sentative to your home to

discuss your financing needs

lat no cost to you. Jus clip
and sosil.

Unite Credit

of
cacfl ta :

} 104
Common

Ph. 433-6373

ame

Street. eee eee
eens

Citye esc e eee s

Cas needed. ss emes

SAVIN
AT ‘

The big insurance companies got mad

when Dudley Guglielmo voted against
their higher rates. Because Dudley

Guglielmo is against higher rates the

companies now have their own candi-

dates. Are you going to support the

big insurance companies’
or Dudley Guglielmo? Help Governor

McKeithen and Dudley Guglielm carry

on their fight for lower rates.

candidates

&lt; ENDORS B

-

MCHEITHEN/

TH PEOPLES* CANDIDA VOTE NO.

Ge with it. Get with those smart young moderns

who&# cozied u their homes with central

gas heatin equipment. Young mothers

wh insist on havin as much warmth down

near the floo as at the ceiling Young fathers

who want fresh-air heat at a cost that won&

.
smash the budget That& gas heat naturally.

Ask your heating contractor or the gas company
about new, improved gas heating equipmen to
meet your particular requirements. Later you

can add a ga cooling unit and you& have whole-
house ga air conditionin Eas easy financin No

money down
. . .

low monthly payments.

UNITED

oes
SERVING THe

If yoiftiv bgyo the gas,ntains;e your LP- dealer.



Fn unless winds

|

backyard trash
an cause a for-

|.
if high winds

e win is fire&#3

st means of

lg. If-you&#3 in
put weathercon-

b the law, don’t

you check witha

ger!
HELP SMOKE

ee IN THE SOUT

|

MONEY?
$10,000 On

age Loan
Payment

to you. Jus clip

Credit

‘Char b
Ph. 433-6373

)

jas company
Auipme to

Late you
have whole

l financi No
its

Bas dealer,

election
Hallowee was the

of the Grand Chenier fd
en ta in t were en-

t ine Mrs. Lit Millet

st ee Sa
:

lides én t pro}
to sit were shown byMis 2

Patsy Grangers She also
showed slides on last year Fur

Festival Parade and on the

last two homemakers Tours.

Mrs, Emma Nunez and

Joyce Jurisch will head the

‘committee on the skit for

Fun Day. Hilda Crain was

appointed to take care of the

exhibit table and Geneva

Griffith and Nancy Nunez

will lead the committee on

installation.

The. club will sell food at

the Polls Nov. 4. Nancy

‘Nunez gave report on

‘council meeting.
Sue Theriot made 2 mo~

tion that co-hostesses each

month would also provid
refreshments for the 40H

Club meeting.

Ethel Dardeau, Ethel

Conner and Sandre Jone will

help with mass immunization
at the Grand Chenier School

Nov.
Members handed in their

score sheets and book tests.

There were 11 members with

two guest Carolyn and Cathy
Miller. The door prize was&q

won by Carolyn Miller.

3607 Commo
417-3244

missed - I earnestl;

goo peopl of Cameron

just remarks about my opponents

Jt would be my plea:

FOR;CONTIN FAIR AN

4-H show

animals are

fair winners
Three animals exhibited

by Cameron parish 4-H club

members place at the Cal~

casieu-Cameron fair in Sul -

phur recently, according to

Uland Guidry, assistant coun-

ty agent.
Ricky Guidry of Grand

Lake exhibite

d

the reserve

jon brahman bull and Wa

i
fer showe the seventh place
angus steer in the heavyweigh
division and was third in jun~

ior beer showmanship.

BOATI SUP
&

HEADQUA
-Largest Stock of Boats In

Southwest Louisiana
—55 DIFFERENT MODELB-

MERCURY OUTBOARDS = MERCRUISE OUT:

DRIVES TEAMED WITH CATHEDRALS — V& —

* SEMI V&# AND FLATS
.

CLAY MARIN
(Old Gulf Highway)
Lake Charles, La.

f

HD MEET -- These weré some of the members attending the October

«meeting of the Cameron H club.

Female’s often have

poores breakfast habits

&quot;Teen gitlsan women

often have the poores break-

fast habits of any family
members&qu states Mrs. Pat

Trahan, Public Health Nurse

and the nutrition departmen
of the State Board of Health.

‘Why The reasons most often

given are (1) not hungry (
tching weight; (3) no time;

) food in the morning

makes me sick&q
Breakfast is an important

mealofthe day because it has

been 1 to 12 hours since the

last meal.
There is no substitute for

anadequate breakfast, These

question and answers might
help

you

realize the impor-

tance of an adequate break-

fast:
1, What happen to you

whenyou skip or skim break~

fast? Your work output is less,

mental reactions are slower,

and muscle fatigue increases.

‘What is the result when

|

an adequ breakfast is eat-

en? You can tur out more

Be careful

when you
burn.

Sexe

Re-elect

Claude

Eagleso
Sheriff

Ihave kept the promise I made four

and vote for CLAUDE EAGLESON, No.

“sincerely,

T the Peopl of Cameron Parish

‘As you know I have tried to contact each of you per-

+ gonally. To those of you with whom I have visited - thank

you for the warm hospitality shown me during my cam-

paign-tour of the parish. To those of you whom I have

y solicit your vote and suppo

years ago to you

Parish - that if I have to be

elected to the office of Sheriff by peddling untrue and un-

that I did not want any

part of the office. My opinion on this issue still stands.

sure to serve you as Sheriff for the

next four years. Please go to the polls November 4th

115 on th ballot.

‘Thank you and may God bless each of you.

Claude Eagleson
Sheriff

D IMPARTIAL LAW ENFORCEME

Vote No. 11

work during the late moming

hours, you are quicker in

your reactions, and yo tire

less easily.
3, Does eating breakfast

affect your weight Eating an

adequate breakfast does not +

mean you will gain weight,

nor does skipping breakfast

mean you will lose weight,
provide the day total cal-

ories remain the same.

4, How much food do you

need in the morning. A basic

cereal and milk breakfast with

fruit and bread is a wise

choice. A bacon and egg

breakfast is also goo but not

essential for an adequate
breakfast.

5, Ca the coffee break

substitute for an adequate
breakfast? The coffee break

as usually practice is not an

efficient substitute for break-

fast.
Some suggestions to help

improve your breakfast situa~

tion: Start with only a single
food such as a piece of fruit

or glas of milk and add other

foods gradually Keep easy-

toefix foods on hand such as |

aready-to-eat cereals.

breakfast that is different,

Cameron Parish

Colored News
BY MRS LEE J. HARRISON

The Audrey Memorial
Junior- Club elected

o following officers, Oct.

Presiden Jame Lute;
vice-president, Gilda Barge-
man; secretary, Theresa

Washingto assistant secre-

tary, Cheryl LaSalle trea~

such as’ a sandwich and glas
ofmilkora hard-cooked egg.

It is:much easier to manage

your weight when 4 morning

meal is eaten, You are less

likely to overeat at lunch,

Nowthatyou see how easy

it is fo include breakfast in

your day& routine and the

great importance of breakfast,

practice atrial run. Eat

breakfast for two or three

weels and honestly apprais
yourself to see whether you

feel better inthe morning

and accomplish more at

school.

ARE YOU

PROTECTED?

Miness can strike anyone

at anytime. Our low-cost

enable you to meet these

costs without financial hard-

ship!

INE
INSURAN AGENCY

Garner Nunez

JEB-335
Gabe Nunez

L12e 4755

health insurance plan will |

surer, Laur January set~

geant at arms, Mary J.Jan
wary; asst. sergean at arms,

‘Willie Martin; chaplain,
Chester Sen program C

and reporter, Emily B. Fra-

ier,
‘Mz, and Mrs. A. D. Doz~

jer of Houston, Texas were

Salle Sr and Mts, Soph
Savoy. ‘The als visit-,
ed Mr, an Mrs, John’Savoy
in Houston, |

NOTICE
To the Negro resi-

dential ‘areas of
[

Cameron Parish:

Free Rides to the

Polls.on Election Day
November 4,:1967
Please call PR5-5481

hy LaSalle, Mz. and Mrs, William Turn:

er in Baton Rouge, Sunday:
Me, and Mr. Clem Jan-

uary, and Mr, an Mas.

Johnn LeBlanc visite Nush

January who is ill, ‘in Beau-

mont, Texas, Sunday.

CENTRA HEATIN
Dependabl Da & Night

Complet Installations

afai $399”
FR ESTI

Lo Down Payme

For small

homes

Lon Ter Financi
Now IN TH OLD CAMERON POST OFFICE BUILDING:

Bell’s Appliance Servic
Phone PR5-55

or

PR5-5634

EIGHT YEARS OF DISTINGUISHED SERVICE

SENATO Av. GL

Distinguishe service dedicated only to his

constituents tells the story of Senator A..C.

Clemons’ eight years in the Senate. His suc-

cess in curbing the wreckless floating of huge

state bond issues, and curtailing some of the

wasteful and useless spendin in State Gov-

ernment was possible only becau of his in-

dependen of any administration

Senator Clemons’ person integrity, inde-

pende service and record of dedicated per-

formance merits a third term as one of our

State Senators. Elect a proven independe

on Novembe 4th.
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Lacassine refuge
chuntin is set

:

‘approximat 6,400 acre :

of the Lacassine National

Wildlife Refuge will be

opened to public waterfowl

hunting during the forthcom&gt;

ing season was announced

Refuge Manager, James H.

Hunting shall be in ac-

cordance with all applicable
State and Federal regulations
‘except the following specia
conditions.;

4,,Huntingseason: Nov.

‘48-Dec. 27 1967 five one~

half day per week Wednes-

on th refuge.
5, No airboats may be

used. 3

6. No hunting permitte
within refuge waterways and

hunters must station them~

selves a minimum of fifty

ards inland from all streams

and canals. Hunting lake

edges is permissibl .

7, All guns must be en-
cased or dismantled while

traveling through refug
waterways.

8. No hunter may inter-

fere with any refuge trapper

during his daily rounds nor

through Sunday.
2 Hours: One halt hour

before sunrise until 12 noon.

‘Hunters may enter the refuge

two hours prior to the legal
shooting time and must be

out of the hunting area by
22 culations will be available

Pe only temporary blinds
&a and Refuge Head

made of native vegetation *

may be constructed.
4. No camping permitte

Che Ou St
|

Fo Othe
|

Weeke Speci
ica 39°SUGAR

With $ purchase exluding cigarettes

disturb any trap or set&

Mr, Roberts also an-

nounced that there will be a

‘open house of the area for the

benefit ofthe hunters on Nov
11 & 12, Maps and Special

Uland Guidry, Cameron

parish& new assistant county
agent, isshown about with his

Cub Scou fo

meet Friday
Cub § cout Pack 210 will

hold its monthly Pack meet-

ing Friday Oct. 27 at 7:30 at

the Cameron School auditori=

um,

ALI parent of cub scouts

‘and friends of scouting are in~

vited to attend this meeting.
Numerous awards will be

made and Den skits will be

presented
——_——_———

There is no restrictions as

tothe number of hunts by in-

dividuals and no permits will

b issued.
You are encouraged to be

agood sportsma at all times

and to show courtesy both to

the game being hunted and to

other participating hunters.

Please be extremely cautious:

with all firearms; shoot or

molest no birds or animals

other than those permitted,
and obey all refuge and wat-

erfowl hunting regulations.

JOHNSO
TULL

COFFEE

Tarter’s. Groc.
‘Qak Grove Corner Creole 218 Gil Street

-Horse Asgocjation

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

2«year- Appaloosa stallion

which has just been named

the state halter champion by:
the Louisiana Appaloosa

Base -on the total nunfb
of points received at horse

shows during the year,

Binet, ej

“Ok, ok,;— tell the doctor

you feel you&# an emergency

~

but if you& bluffing just to

itch out!”

Steph Ep stu
“salaman- tepha per, stunt wom-

coe aa ‘an working in Universal& “Ro-

they become oe came by her trade natur-

ally.

Gopher are

ders”. in. the

whil in th West

“dogs.”

FI PREVEN

I YO BUSIN

EXT CA SAV

LIV PROPE
-

GUIDRY&# APPALOOSA STALLION STATE HALTER CHAMP

&quot;St Leopard, tock his

final points at the state fair

last wee!

Guidry&#3 prize horse and.

his seven other registered Ap~
palooéa horses are being, cared

for by his father in Kaplan.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Shrimp farmin study

bein mad in state

Dear Mr. Wise:

Under a New Orleans date:

line, QCEONOLOGY INTER
NATIONAL reports on Dr.

Theodore Ford of Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries Com:

mission&# investigation of the

feasibili of &quot;sh farm-

i
:

ing.
‘Although Japan, South

Vietnam, the Phillipines etc.

have raised shrimp in &quot;

farms,& for years, the higher
labor, and estuarine-land

costs apparently rule out at

the present state of the art

profitable shrimp farming

MOTORS
(New and Used)

62 DIFFERENT BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM

(In Btock, Too)

ANYTHING FROM A PIROGUE TO A 26 FT.

CHRIS-CRAFT CRUISER
.

14 FT. BATEAU, ALUMINUM FISHERMAN $121.00

FENLEY&# SPORTING GOODS
— Bank Financing —

VOTE NO. 92

Jesse J. Verret

STATE

REPRESENTATI
Calcasieu and Cameron Parishes

EDUCATION- from Haye Elementary School 1923

Graduated from Bell City High School

B. S. Degree from U. S. L,

M, A, Degree from L. S. U. 193

Work toward Doctorate at the University of Texas

Thiny-six years as a teacher and principal in Calcasieu Parish Schools.

Three years
High and

as

LaGrange Junior High School.

Eight years as State Representative from Calcasieu Parish-1944-52,

Member of the Catholic Church, and the Knights of Columbus.

Father of two sons--Chris, 21; David, 18.

World War Il Veteran.

Member of the American Legion.

IF ELECTED, I WILL WORK FOR:

*Additional industries.

*Promotion of the rice and cattle industries.

#Expansion of McNeese State College. 3

‘Better roads and drainage in Calcasieu and Cameron parishes.
Laws to protect our working people.
‘Assist people over 45 years of age to obtain jobs. °

‘Laws to encourage our business es

*Better schools, scholarships for high school graduates, and jobs for students.

*Civil Service.

*Minimum old age pension of $100, 00.

**Conservation of our rich natural resources.

*increased facilities for our hunters and fishermen,

*Laws to protect our shrimping and fishing territories,

*The best representation I can give
Complete co-operation with all offi

Another evacuation rdute for. the people of Cameron parish.
2A high level bridge over the Calcasieu ship channel at Cameron,

*Lower insurance rates.

¥A four-lane highway from Chateau Charles to Vinton.

A foui-lane highway from Sulpkur to De Quincy.
A, four-lane highway from Hackect&#39 Corner to Creole.

¥Minimum pay of $1, 50 an hour for all state and local public employees.

and better present facilities.

(Political Advertisement Paid for by Jess J. Verret)

principal of Starks High School, and twenty-eight years as principal of LaGrange

the peopl of Calcasieu and Cameron Parishes.

{als on the local, war city, parish and state levels.

*Continued aid to Sowela Tech so that it can continue doing its excellent job, and to help increase

EXPERIENCED-INDEPENDENT-DE PENDABLE-CAPABLE YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT

WILL BE APPRECIATED FIVE TO ELECT--ELECT VERRET--NO. 92

here.

Too, until recently,

Afnerican shrimp species had

never beenreared to maturity
|

even under controlled labora~

tory conditions. But in 1963
Joseph Jay Ewald, Institute
‘of Marine Science, University

‘of Miami, reared pink shrimp
UM)

e
-

and wildlife sciehtists suc-

ceeded withthe brown shrimp

(PENAE AZETCUS).
Dr. Ford&# resear

to solve the remaining

blems so that some of Louis~

jana&# nearly 5 million acres

of Mississippi delta natural

marsh land, which offers a

plentiful source of nutriment

for juvenile shrimp could,
with profits to the enterpris-

ing, be converted to large

shrimp pond farms.

‘Arising domestic shrimp
demand should spur larger

supplies and higher prices.
In 1966, American shrimp

consumers paid at dockside

$193 million $93 to U. S.

fishermen and $100 for im-

ported &quot gold.& Accord=
HE 6-7957

fn ¢ to fishery biologists who

study the market, demand for

shrimp is far outstripping
available and potential sup-

Bg cayince

E. C. Swee

G.I. Bill
allowances
are increase

Under legislation signe
recently b the President, the

G. I, Bill allowance for full-
time college students will be

$130 a month for a veteran

with no dependents $165 &

month for a veteran with one

Low- Plan

Pays Bills
In case of illness or acci-

4 dent, our Health Insurance

plan covers hospitalization,
medical care, too. . .

for
full protection, worry-free.

EWING
Insurance

. Agency
Phone 433-0379

1421 Ryan, Lake Charle
|

Fire can pu yo out of busi

nes fast, if you not

careful Chec all possi
hazard now. An see us

for full financial coverage.

we put THE SURE in

INSURANCE

_
AQIS ZI

“J.B Jones & Lesli Rich
Phone 775-5710 ameron,

Rountree For

Harmony--No. 123

lam self employed and do not work directly for any

one company. It is my intention if elected to adminis—

ter the office of police juror fairly and to the best in-

terest of all.

I will not show favoritism nor will I use the in-

fluence or powers of this office to harm anyone.

Iwill work constantly to assure the future progress

of our gommunity and ward.

I will support any idea or prospect that wil be for

the best advantage of all of our community.

James P. Rountree

dup dent, and $175 8 month .

for a vetcran with two de-

pendent plu: $10 for each
additional dependent

Vict Nam veterans and
others who have had 181 d
of active duty and were re

leased after January 31, 1965,
are eligible for thé G. I, BE

Manager Centola said,

prove program { l

at the Mew Orleans VA Re*

gional Office,

e, Departme D,

jase include phon number.

A MOTOR HOTEL

OF DISTINCTION

Executive suite (wit kitchen-

eltes) landscaped patios and

3 large swimming pools;

Function ‘Rooms and Confer. +

‘ence space; Private Club and

‘lounge for quests; Airport

and Limousine Service; Di-

rectly across from Domed

Stadium; minutes

from downtown.

8330 South Main Street

Telephone (713 MOhawk 7-9261

‘HOUSTON,
TEXAS

(Jame P, Rountree Paid Pol. Adv.)

From
FROM

INCYseKE FRTHU TO De HIS MANMERON TO ELTON...
GOES WHERE THE PEOPLE _AR TO GET

FIRST-HAND INFORMATION, TusBy LYons
IS EXCITED AND ENTHUSIASTIC. ABOUT
THE FUTURE OF OUR DISTRICT, B WoRK-
ING WITH LOCAL ELECTED OFFICIALS ON

A CLOSE BASIS WE CAN ACHIEVE MUCH,

VO
NUMB

pa id for by Tubby Lyons
REGGE
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her trade natur-

| PREVE
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Mw
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ichard

Virus’intectio ctai A fe °°

i

leas St, Isaac’ the \

30 ves i hs coniry ane Angr it ertie ey n
persons.

Female woodtick have b Vati Ci Sta in’ R

:

kno to survive over 1
oa by te Lateran ‘Treaty

ears created b the Lateran ‘Treat
without food, on Februar 11 192

-DANCE
Saturda Oct 28

Blacki Fores
an hi Band

|

_

BIG TEENAGE DANCE TH! IS FRI
NIGHT AFTER THE FOOTBALL ea

There is

entitied, “I ain& down

an it seems as thoug t

citrus gro of Plaquemines
Parish hav adopte

this

song

as their theme, You can be~

lieve me when

I

stated that

these peopl donot know

whe to giv up-- tha is

a trait that I would like to

see in more of our Lar
mers.

Citrus, like other ro
our state, have bee serlous~

l hurt time and again b ole

man weather. In 1961, t

area eu host to 8 harmful

freeze whi destroy &

larg portio of the trees.

However, the growers took
setback in strtde and re-

built the indu ‘You could

not count on bot hands the”
numbe of hurricanes that

have inflicted harmful dam~-

ag to the citrus crop, the

latest and most harmful be-

ing Hurricane Betsy, which
. destroy between 90 and 96

rcent of the trees. But the

peopl continue to sa no-~

Cypres Inn
Lach ot al earc mics

‘

roadw 2
:

Cameron

123

l for any
adminis-

e best in-

se the in-

one.

P progress

will be for

Financ Now Available
In Camero Parish

o

New Homes -
Remod & Additions

U To 1 Years To Pa
Nunez Lumber Co. is happy to announce that it can offer finance!

ban area on the construction of new homes, addition of roo
, re-roofing, remodeling, etc. We can do the construction work

for youor can provide the financing on the materials and you do the

ae b SS is ce you own your lot. We can also

n dr up your building plans. Fo: etails

contact Nunez Lumber Co.
eR es °

Home in Thi Climat Nee

KUH CLIMATIZ PAIN

CREOL LUMBER CO.
LI.2-8380 Creol

no, we won& giv up our

‘eltrus ‘crop.

The Pleque Parish

Citrus Growers have or
=

ed and with the hel

of

the

jovernment, heade

ig Leand Perez,

program
sfon-council
the cost: coverin the pur-
chase of new citrus trees with

the grower assuming
other half.

AR YOU SPOOKED

THI HALLOWEE
Are you &quot;s 01a

menu topic for Halloween
If it& the dessert that has

you hexed forget it! Nothing
could be better=+or more’ a
propriate--than pumpkin pie.

Remember, thoug that
the traditional jack-olslan-

Last ye the area plant
|

the
which includes the count

nt and & pesmi of

Plaquemin Parish g

or ‘agai be picking citrus

‘At farmers have double.

chatlenge.o their hands, For

not only do&#3 have to

&

completel reb th crop,

but in doin so, th h

the opportu to double its

pre- size thus creating &

multi-million dollar ae
‘The citrus industr

of

Pls-

quemine Parish had its be-

Fginning s in 1700, 20 years

PUBLIC NOTICE
Iam applyin tothe Louis-

iana Alcoholic Beverage Con=

for a permit to selh

alcoholic beverages at retail

as defined by law at the fol-

|

lowing address:

Sportsma Lounge, Cam=

exon, Ward 3 Cameron, Par-
ish, La.

Elie Dalfrey, operator
Petition of Opposition

PUBLIC NOTICE

am applyin to the Col

STEPHEN
NUM

9
STAT

REPRESEN

Integrity

&

Dignity

“politica Ad Paid For B Lary W. Stephens

IN SERVICE--PFC
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tern and tempting pumpki &
r

the |

pum pkin varieties giow to! Whiat: jack Ja they
pie shouldn& come from

same pumpkin, ‘says Jane Ot-

house Co d Mar=

keting Progra Louisiana

Cooperative ‘Extensi Ser-

vice. Usuall the meat’ of the

size pumpkin’ you prefer for

carving is too stingy and

tough for a tasty pi filling.
‘You&# want the &qu pump-
kins for eating.

Leslie Mudd, left, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Muddof Cameron, is

stationed in Painsville, Ohio where he is a sup-

pty clerk in the army, Pvt, E-1 Jerry Corley.

right, son.of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mudd, left

Sept. 12 for basic training at Fort Polk.

——_—__

Classifi
ANNOUNCI the open-

ing of Paul& Screen Door

Shop P. ©. Box 567 Cam-

ron, La. Telephone 775-

$38 Paul H. Duhon, own-

er, Specializin in custom

built aluminum window

screens, aluminum screen

doors and storm doors. Also

repairs made on aluminum

window screens and doors.

(10/12-19
—

lector of Revenue of the State

‘of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad-

dress:

eron, Ward 3, Cameron, Par-

ish, La.

ie Dalfrey, operator
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

accordance with L. R. S.

Title 26 Section 85 and 283,

k

Sportsma Lounge, Cam -.

ee

COLDS, HAY FEVE
sinuge~ hours of relief in every

SINA-TIME Capsule. $1. 49

value only 99¢, Colligan
Drug Store, Hackberry.

(10/5-26p

ee

reels

FOR SALE--3-bedroom
mobile home in East Credle.

12 ft. by 57 ft. Central heat

and air conditioning. Call

LI 2-4186 after 4p. m.

(10/19

HELP THE South Cameron

high school band by ordering

one of their fine fruit cakes.

See any band member. (tf)

/SFOR RENT: trailers for

rent. Ifrented as rooms, house

eeping done, All utilities

id, P 5-5242, Cameron,

\(10/12-19)
ee

PLACE YOU orders early
for personalize Christmas

(Card Come in and see our

beautiful selection. Bell&# Ap-

pliance Service, next to

Cameron Drug Store.

Elec

Curl J. Vincent

Member Democratic State

Central Committee
for Cameron Parish

CT AND CAMERON PARISHES

EMOCRATIC PRIMARY NOV. 4, 1967

You must vote for FIVE candidates in the two-

paris district. One Ml T be elected from Cam-

eron Parish; one MUST be elected from Calcasieu

Parish; and three are elected at-large.

Curley J. Vincent Paid Adv.

South Cameron Memorial Hospital

NOW LET HIM SERVE CALCASIEU, TOO!

ALVIN
DYSO

Through my twelve years in the legislature, hav worke ‘for the

peopl of Cameron, and in cooperation with Calcasieu& delegati

to obtain funds for the South Cameron Memorial Hospital, to hard

Hard Surface Roads

surface paris an

| Biggest member of the; flesh off brig w color.

over 18 inches indiameter make!

and weig 60 to 75 paund at

maturity. They have an 7 t

orange- skin withthick Bu Bonds
-where you work.

The do

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS 8g
“

NEW FREEDOM SHARES m
Pee BU ae anesz. eat)

ama

Help keep
America

S=e.. Strong
—

Elect No

Mack Vincent
Representati

ana

Cameron

Parishes

(Mack VincentPaid Advertiseme st

Re-elect Hollins
STAT REPRESENTA

(Politic Advertisement Paid For B Hany Hollins)

P

Replaceme of Ferries with Bridges

state roads and to replace all cable ferries with

pontoo and permane bridges. Now that we are joined together,

hop that you will giv me the opportunit to serve on our new tea

so that may continue to work for the progress of both great parishes

Paid for by Alvin Dyson

NO. 82 STATE

i

ieidat doi
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Gran Cheni New CREOLE NEWS!
B ELORA MONTIE By MRSROLA PRIMEAUX

Kno eraseyeh tie
cesco TA gree abby ;

fo, see help p Set Me et: sthobeh
ie

ree norma

tignal; problems; even as other
, form, an abnormal sign when they

ont

;

ue ‘__voceur in the; wrong plac or for

How ‘does one know whe he iy the, wrong reason.

should consult a psychiatrist
.

;

Xv
Other suggesti symptoms in-

Today Health, th magazin clude: tantrums and exaggerat

of the American’ Medical Associa- expressio of anger. hysteric at-

tion, reports that most peopl who
y

tacks, unfounded fear,.and guilt

WOW MEETING

A regularly meeting of

WOW camp 706 will be

held Friday October 27 ~

in Grand Chenier at the old

Store building of Curley
Vincent. All members are

Here at the chenier last

week cattlemen were busy

plantin of their Rye Grass

for winter ranges.
Claudis Bonsall under-

went surgery at Memorial

BIRTH from Johnson Bayou and

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mrs, Eli Benoit of ‘Cameron.

Bourria gue announce the .Mgs Carl Rutherford and

birth of their third child, her children; drove to Gal-

Edward Andrew at Lake veston, Tex. Sunda to visit

Charles Memorial Hospital Mr. Rutherford inthe Gal |

on Oct. 14. He weighed

_

veston Marine Hospital where

Hospital Thursday. He was

taken home Saturday. He is

on the road to recovery. Mr.

Bonsall is janitor of Grand

Chenier elementary school.

LOW TEMPERATURE
The cold front of last week

for this date is 37 degrees
reached in 1948.

The cool weather was

one of the many signs that

urged to attend. Speaker
from State offices will be

present.
A gumbo will be served.

So- try to have as

many members as possibl
to attend,

TRAPPING
Much preparations is

unde way here at the Chen-

ier for the coming trapping
season, It has been years

since folks here have taken

as much interest in the trap=

Ibs. 2 cz. He was welcomed

home by. his two brothers,
Lesty Jame and Michael.

The,grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Jo Bourriague and.

The bab was baptized at

Sacred Heart Church Sunday.
His Godparents are Ala Marie

Bouriague and David Glen

Bouriague.
Spendin the night with

the Andrew Bouria gues Satur~

day to attend the Christian-

ing, Mrs. Mary Ann Trahan

he is recuperating from a

broken leg.
Milford Theriot under-

went a delicate eye opera-
tion last Thursday Oct. 19
at St, ‘Patricks Hospital in

Lake Charles. According to

Mrs. Theriot his eye is doing
ine.

‘The Harold Carters along
with Mrs, Anna Paris spent
the weekend in Baton Rouge
visiting with Mr. and Mrs,

John Libert and their two

sons. Mrs. Libert is the

fall weather has really gotten

here. . pin as this season.

The many flocks of ducks Trappers all along the

in the pond along the Chen- chenier are getting their

jer Road as well Geese seen _small boats repaired and

flying over to the front painted in preparation for the

marshes were all brought in season.

by the cold front. Bernal Kotch of Pecan

Island, has been and still is

Mr. and Mrs, Carl Me- plowing many ditches through
Call of Grand Chenier spent the marshes here for the trap~

several day visiting with pers.
their daughter and family Trappers not only have

the E, J Reynaud of Marks- the nutrias to look forward

ville. Mr, Reynaud ison a for but also the muskrats

business trip in Dinois. which is really getting plen-

Ideal location — sightseeing and

shopping center of

Lovely air-conditioned rooms and

suites, all with bath, telephone and

radio, Bi-lingual staff—excellent Eng-

lish spoken. Completely modern res-

taurant, coffee shop and lounge, Entertain-

ment. American and Mexican food gxpertly
prepared and served under hygienic

conditions. Purified water,

Rates are realistic — from $5

single: $6 double to $13 for twin

bedded suites (U.S. dlls).

former Joan Carter of Cre~
le.

tiful since the past two or

three years.
The coming back of the

muskrats have encouraged
a number of old trappers
which had quit trapping for

HOSPITAL NEWS

Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Mrs. E, (Camelia!
Nunez who is in St. Patrick&#3

Hospital under going a series

fears to start trapping again! of tests and to Danny, Debbie

yee vehicles on the
and Dorothy Simmo Mrs.

chenier this past week were a John B, Savoi Malcome

new Pontiac purchase by,
Hunott, Odiu McCallman,

Mr. and Mrs, Oliver Theriot’ Mrs. Marie Gaspard, Janice

Jnvand.a new Pontiac pur-
Morales an Euzebe Savoic

Erased by Mr. and Mis.Gar-
WBO ar in South Cameron

ner Nunez. Hospital.

GUMBO SALE
sVes

Please help the South
Mr, and Mrs, Joh Tabor

\of Jennings spent Sunday with Cameron Hi Senior Class by
going to eat some Gumbo in

Ee
the School Cafeteria before

‘The Garett Mayon family 9 durin the football game

of Houston, Texas spent the Friday. Gumbo is being

weekend Viatting iu the serv fo the benefit of the

Grand Chenier area.
Seniors, for all home games.

your fruit cake for Thanks-

giving or Christmas yet,

benefit of the Band.

Mr, and Mrs, Lee Nunez,

Itls is just $1.00 a plate or

all you can eat,

JANT it you haven&# ordered

2
please see any South Cam-

a iat eron Ban member, They are

:

\
4

4 now taking orders for the

The lobster i a closer rela-

tive of the spide than of the

fish, Its hard shell which does

not increase in size as the ani-

mal grows, is cast off and it ac-

quires a new on periodically.

Woods arson

is a crime.

Repor any

sig o it.

sue, HELP PREVENT
FOREST FIRES

43664
wants to help you solve‘This oe Pe Contral Problem.

CA
436-6430

McKENZIE

PES CONTROL

should consult a psychiatris are

likely to consider themselves as

someone not needin his services.

Many shun the psychiatris
the AMA says, because they hav

|,

the distorted ‘conce that peopl

Mrs. Conway LeBleu

Mrs. LeBleu

heads alumni

fund drive

Mrs. Conway LeBleu, of

Cameron, has accepted the

Parish chairmanship of the

Ninth Annual Louisiana State

University Alumni Fund.

The annual Fun is the

channel through which former

LSU students provide finan-

cial support for worthwhile

projects at the University.
During the Eighth Fund last

year, fourteen ‘ex-students in

Cameron Parish contributed

$207.
&quot are most please that

Mrs, LeBleu has accepted this,
im porta nt responsibility,&q
said Mrs, Ellen Bryan Moore,
‘of Baton Rouge, wh is the

‘general chairman for the

Ninth Fund, Alumni in Cam-

eron Parish lead by Mrs. Le-

Bleuand other volunteer sub-

chairmen canbe of significant
assistarice ‘to the University,)

Mrs. Moore added.

Mrs, LeBleu was&#39; 1942

graduate of LSU in Home

Economics and is now a school

teacher in Cameron.

‘The Ninth Fund objectives
include freshman scholarships
faculty recruitment, alumni

professorship high school

relations, 2 Distinguished
Faculty Award, student in-

centive awards, publications
for students and alumni, con-

tinuing education for alumni

ON THE BEACH. .. .

it& WalterStanley&#3 friend-

lyIGStore for all your fish~

ing and hunting supplies,
cold drinks. Also cabins for

rent.

J69-213 HOLLY BEACH

and governmental relations.
“Although LSU is a tax-

supporte institution, & said

Mrs. LeBleu, &quot;Finan sup-

port from alumni is necessary

to help underwrite important
educational prgje cts which

are not alway fully financed

through normal appropria-
tions. &quot need the partici-
pation of every former student

in Cameron Parish to help
make the Ninth Fund success

ful, & the new chairman add-

ed.

feelings which exist without an

physician are quafifi to ass in

physic illness. Often physic and

mental ills are closel related.

CARP -
LINOLE

DUPONT 50 CONTINUOUS FILAMENT NYLO
* AQRILAN * WOOL * HERCULON

FLOOR TILE — DkAPERIES — ASPHALT TILE

Free Estimates — Call 477-7403

Flo Cover Disco Cen
5500 South Commo St. (ol Gulf Highway)

Lake Charles

TALKING TO

Vote Rountree--

Easy As No. 123

IHAVE TAKEN TWO WEEKS OFF FROM MY BUSI-

NESS SOTHATI MAY HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY OF

IN ANSWER TOSOME RUMORS THAT HAVE BEEN

STARTED, I WILL NOT TRY TO REPEAL THE STOCK

ORDINANCE NOR WILL I ATTEMPT TO REMOVE

ANY OF THE IMPROVEMENTS OF OUR ‘COMMUNITY.

IHAVE TALKED TO MANY OF OUR VOLUNTEER
FIREMEN AND WILL WORK DILIGENTLY TO ASSIST

THEM IN THEIR EFFORTS TO PROVIDE THE BEST

FIRE DEPARTMENT AVAILABLE.

James P. Rountree

(Jame P. Rountree Paid Pol. Adv.)

ALL OF YOU,

“ston, Your Bug Mon&

a Sign of Good Houseket
aa So2

in THe sour

YOUR CHILD IS THE FUTUR
of our state...and your action
prove your awareness of this

fact.

Your desire for better education re-

sulted in the establishment of the

“Hundred Man Committee on Educa-
i

.

and I am proud to have

been a member of that committee.

Your concern for the safety of your

children gave my “Support Your

Local Police’? resolution unanimous

legislative support and the support

of Governor McKeithen. Progress
i

these fields is just beginning . . .

know T can depend on your

as Lcontinue to work to prevent the

ives of anarchy... such in Detroit

ind other cities... from starting in

our
s

I plage my continued indepen-
ace and dedication to your

vote and support.

SS IN

LE
BO I i iO tote tetointr

Ut

Robert Landry
Assistant Vice President

Whe you finance your

| CAN

SAVE YOU

AS MUC

‘AS $225

“new car through the
Cameron Stat Bank

There is no need to go outside of

Cameron Parish to finance your newcar--
°

the Cameron State will be happy to do it

for you and SAVE YOU MONEY AT THE

SAME TIME.

And here is another extra which you

get when you finance your car locally--

you can place your car insurance with an

agency of your choice.

Car loans are only one of many types

of loans that you can secure from the

home-owned, home-operated Cameron

State Bank. See us for personal business

or farm loans. You&#3 find it is mighty

easy--and convenient~-to do business with

us.

Contact A. J. Howard or Robert Landry for an auto loan -

Call us for prompt figures on monthly notes

After 5 p.m. call Mr. Howard at 542-4717 or Mr. Landry at 542-8505

BANK ‘WITH THE FRIENDLY FOLKS AT YOUR HOME OWNED AND OPERATED BANK

CAMERON STATE
Use the
Mallard

BANK
‘Each depositor insured to $15,000

Main Office, Cameron 775-5711; Creole Branch 542-4151 Grand Chenier JE8-3696

FDI€
zene

gonoe ZPOSZES FF5
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It was moved

by

Mr. Prech seconded by Mr. Doland
;

|

and carried, ee he Cee bert be and she is hereb
,.

The ladies of Grand Lak

&#39;

pideaux from California are

Bis, @Ret) 5) eae and Sweetla served-ré~ & visiting with the Charlie

_ feoapp es ¢ memb of ‘the Camer
i

Gran Lake- ;

aed $oSS Indies at-\  LeBl Mr Robideaus

Tt was moved by Me, Preckt sbedid

by

M Ri pasate

OY

|

Peatiomvedric HU icite coniici
:

an catried, that th Treasurer if to pay

the

sum Darlene ry. were held at St. Mary of the Som folls still enjoy

‘complete normal

brmal sig when the

‘wrong plac or for

Lgestive symptom in-

fms and exaggerat
‘anger. hysteric at-

ded fear, and. guilt
f exist without an

jason.

1és would justif dis-

Inee for psychia
hwit you physicia

i NYL
D LON

HAL THLE

7403 *

Cent
ai Highway

|

many ise
re from the

Cameron

business

is might

505

E BANK

DER

HES-369

‘

formance born prior to entering contract

(oe NO FO EDS

is a isceih authorit of Act No. 170&#3 the Legis-

vob csrini
a for&#39;the 194 the Cameron Parish

School
will teceive sealed bids for the leasin of all

nae * he including the rights of range, trapping, hunt-

s a
ing on the following described lands:

: Town Range
“3

12 10
14 5

(47 13 acres only) 10°

13
14

3
15 4
15 (22, 46 acres only) 7

16
All bids must be sealed, the&#39;en marked &qu

Township, ---. Rang Pie identifi ot

ated thro Th United Slate wail tothe
Cameron Parish School Board P. W, Cameron

Louisian Bidder must offer&#3 cash bonus for lease with

months (from November 1 1967 through Septem!
1968) Annual renewal rextals will be due ea year for
a twelve month period from October through Septem
ber 30. Bidder should specify amount of cash bonus and

amount of each renewal rental. Cash or check drawn
to favor of Cameron Parish School Board for the amount
of the cash bonus shall accompany and be deposited with
each bid, an the cash bonus shall b forfeited to the
Board as liquidated damage if the successful bidder fails
to enter into written contract in accordance with the
terms of his bid within ten (10 day after the bid has
been accepted by the 8

If farming rights are utilized, bidder may offer a cash
bonus plus a fractional part of not less than one-tenth

(1/10) of any and all produced and saved dyring -

the year. The value of t one-tenth share shail not be

considered in the awarding of the lease unless bidder

guarantees specific amount which shall be added to and

accompany cash bonus bid. Should the one-tenth value
of crops be less than the cash guarantee, no refund will

be made by the Cameron Parish School Board. Should the

one-tenth value of the crop be greater than the cash

guarantee paid at time of lease the Cameron Parish

School Board shall demand such additional payments as

will be necessary to bring value adjustmen to full one-

tenth of crops raised on any and all above listed sections.

‘The surface rights and privileges granted in this lease

are to interfere in no way, manner or form with the grant-

ing of mineral leases to another Pa or parties and the

full utilization of all rights and privileges granted in such

mineral lease.
Bids will be received until the hour of 10:00 A.M. on -

Monday, November 6 196 at which time all bids re-

ceived will be opened and considered in publi session of

Cameron Parish School Board at Cameron, Louisiana.

‘The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids

received.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

/s/ W. J Montie
Secretary

Run: Cameron Paris Pilot October 5, 12 19 and 26.

MODIFICATI OF CAMERON COURT HOUSE
AIR-CONDITIONING SYSTEM.

CAMERON LOUISIANA

Cameron Parish Police Jury will receive bids until 10:00

a. m. Monday, November 6 196 at the Cameron Parish

Police Jur Office Cameron, Louisiana for furnishing all

labor an material for Modification of Cameron Court house

air-conditioning system. Came Louisiana, according to

-and on fil with-Hacl

Police Jur for 5% amount 0!

entering into contract, The right is reserved to reject any or

all bids. Successful bidders shall be required to furnish per-
ith Owner.

‘W. F. Henry, Jr.
President

RUN: Oct, 12 19 26

CONSTRUCTION OF 7 METAL sJILDINGS FOR

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

Cameron Parish School Board will receive bids until 10:30

A. M, Monday, November 6 1967 at the Cameron Parish

School Boatd Offic Cameron, Louisiana, for fumishing all

labor and material for Construction of 7

Cameron Parish School Board Cameron, Louisiana, ac-

cording to plans a specifici prepare by and o file

successful bidder entering into contract. The

served to. reject any or all bids,

required to furnish performance bond prior to entering con-

tract with Owner.
Alton Trahan
President

RUN: Oct, 12 19 26.

———— SY

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JUR

OCTOBER 2 1967

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jur met in regular session on

Getober 2 1967 at 10:00 a, m, in the Police Jur Confer~

tne Room of the Cameron Parish Courthouse. The following

ent: Mr, W, F. Henry, Jr., President, Mr.

‘Charles H. Precht, Mr. Archie Ber~

wick, Mr. Hor Mi and Mr. C. A. Riggs. There were

n members absent.

©

it was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr, Berwi
.and carried, that the rea ‘of the minutes of the previous

in

b dispense wit

Re cu an advertisement for bids advertised in the

Official Journal the following bids were received and tabu-

Tated for the purchas of one (1) roller shelf desk for the

Clerk of Court&# offices

BIDDER
AMOUNT.

Lake Charles Office Suppl $1, 119. 45

Lake Charles Louisiana

Cameron Offite Supply
Cameron, Louisiana $1, 269.90

Office Machines & Supply, Inc.

Lake Charles, Louisiana

considering the bid of Lake Charles Office Suppl in th
Gmount of $1, 119. 45 to be the lowest responsibl bid, it was

moved by Mr. Doland, seco by Mr. Precht and carried,

that bid is accepted.ph moved by M Mhire, seconded by Mr. Precht and

‘that the application of Austral Oil Company-for a
permit to dredge a ‘canal from General Crude

Oi Com
No. 4, Miami Corporatio well in‘Section 2 Townshi
South, Range 4 West, to Austral&# naw loca “Miami

Corporation Well oo see 3 Tom eek
Rang 4 West, be a t same is her ap .

d .&quot; seconded by Mr. Mbire and
viele sch th a Mien pes American Petroleum.

$1, 364.25

perform necessary work i Gon

2

in of 2 gas lift line in;Cal-

in accordance with their applica
,

beiand the same is hereby ap-

iz
. ket value of the land taken, we will go ahead on that basis

The NCCW Dea
Meetin was held at
Lake at

the

old cial
. 1 Fat

Lavasseur led the group in
M pone.

1

L.

M. Coleman was

theopenin closin pray- its 1 Nt jerges
a

and to Hackett and Bailey, Architect & Engineer in the

amount of $18 370.00.

‘The following resolution was offered by Mr. Precht, se-

conded by Mr. Berwick and declared adopted.

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Ta hSwe v
thefrom Swee we

the

wel-

esd an Mis. O.

previous Bla presente b his compa at the August meet-

o The Board discussed this additional insurance coverage;

WHEREA Hadley Fontenot has untirely served the peo-
o of Mr. Mrs, Rig and

_

ple of Cameron with 2 sense of deep dedication, and,
EREA his efforts have resulted in the attainment

of achievements in the field of agriculture that are of credit
a

to Cameron Parish and
:

REA h has not limited his efforts to the field of tity: $100 000 each person, $300 000

agriculture, having made great contributions toward the
‘

industrial growt of this parish and Pro Dama Liability: $50,000 each accident
Medical Payment $2,00 each person

EAS the peopl of Cameron Parish are gratefu to Unisured Motorists: $5,000 each person $10,000 each

Hadley Fontenot and desire to express this gratitude. accident

THEREFORE, BE

IT

RESOLV by the Cameron Parish On motion of Mr. Dimas, seconde by Mrs. Riggs and

Police Jur in regular session on this 2nd day of October, carried, the Board authorized the Superintendent to make

1967 that:
Payment to Oklahoma City Scenic Company for $2,053. 35

SECTION I: The People of Cameron, acting through the om the stage curtain at Hackberr and track at Johnso Bayo

Cameron Parish Police Jury, express their sincere apprecia ‘wepresentin the total cost less 10% to be pai after 45

tion to Hadley Fontenot for his many contributions to Cam- ys

On hte,
‘On motion of Mr, Dimas seconded by Mr. David and

to QDOP AND APPROVED this 2nd day of October, Sones fea appr payment of bills made during

re

a authorized

APPROVED: October, 106 payment of all bills due for

/s/ W.F. He Jr., President

|

On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board adjourned
Cameron Paris Police Jur © Meet in regular monthly session on Monday, November 6,

tte following letter was received and ordered place in 1967. :

t minutes:

ATTEST:
/s/ Jerry G. Jones Secretary

/s/ Alton Trahan

Law Offices of President

DREWETT, JACQUES & SHORT
625 Kirb St.

Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601 oy

September 20 1967 SHERIFF&# SALE

Mr. J.B, Jones Jr FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, Parish of

Assistant District Attorney Cameron, STATE OF LOUISIANA, Allied Finance Company

Cameron, Louisiana
ous

/s/ W. J Montie, Secretar

Ws; N Maas Teel ard
a dan‘virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sal issued and to me

Dear Mr. Jones
In Ret Clarenc Guidly directed by the honorable cout aforesaid, I have seized and

‘Thank you for your letter of Septembe 5 196 con-
will offer for sale at public auction to the last and highest

cerning encroachment by the Cameron Pari Police Jur on
bidder with the benefit of appraisement, at the cout house

Mr. Guidry& land, door of this parish of Cameron, on Wednesday, November 8

Both Mr. Guidry and feel that anyone with 20-20 vision ier between legal hours, the following described property,

can look at the property in question, and see that the parish 0 wi

road is encroaching upon Mr. Guidry&#3 land. Mr, Guidry is One&#39;1 Pontiac 2-door HT Identification No. 252375-

perfectly willing to be reasonable abo the whole thing, but

__

R109882

feels that some adjustment should be made by the Cameron seized under said writ,

Parish Police Jury.
Terms Cash on day of sale

.
We will, of course, be happy to have a survey made of

this property, should that become necessary, but will ex-
Sheriff Cameron Par-

pect the Police Jury to pay for that survey. if the Police
ish, La.

Jury is willing to pay for the survey, plus 2 reasonable mar-
Sheriff&# Office, Cameron, La. October 2 1967

Hunt, Godwin, Painter and

Claude Eagleso

Since it seems ridiculous to spen parish funds unneces-
Rod

sarily, we will take no action on this matter for 14 days, to

give the Police Jur a chance to reconsider. If they are un-

willing to make an adjustment we will have our survey

made and file suit on Mr. Guidry& behalf.

Very Truly yours,
DREWETT, JACQUE
esnorr’

°°

/s/ Ben Short
Ben R. Short

Attorneys for Plaintiff

Advertised October 26 1967 in Cameron Parish Pilot.

‘THE CAMERON PARISH PILO
Publishe every Thursday. Entered a seBon class mail

at the Camero, La, Post Office, Zi Codt 70631 under

Actof Congress of March 3 1879, Second class postage
paid. ‘

MR, AND-MRS, JERR WISE, EDITORS € PUBLIS
Year Subscription Anywhere in United States. . $4.00

‘National and Local Advertising Rates, « s+ «  +84¢ Inch’
Le in

BRS:mnm
cc: Mr. Clarence Guidry

.

‘There being no further business atid upon motion of Mr.

Dal yeco by Mr. Riggs, the meeting was declared

|

Classified ads-o$1.00 for 25 words pet issue payab
journed, advances

: 4

‘rest: Jers G.Jones, Secretary Approved: /s/ W.F.Hemry,Jr«| P.O. Bost 128, Cameron, La,or P+O-Box 1051, S i

President, Cameron Parish Del Ea Bo se O JAy-9s Su
Police Jury i Genea sae Se,
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RUN: Oct. 19 ‘SCHOO BOA!

and. Mrs. Lyon Breaux:

nie has been ‘stationed at San Walter Fruge & family and

Diego and is_in the Navy.

hom from St. Patrick hos-

pital Saturday and is doing
well from surgery.

were won b Debra Precht

and Brenda Demary.

a goo old fashioned pic~
nfur- nic at Sam Houston Park -

yM Sunda were Mr. and Mrs.
s‘Ron=

J,
D, Fruge, Mr. and Mrs.

W .
and Mrs, Howard Le-

Clyde Guillotte was home Doux an family and Pamela

this weekend visiting his par- LeBleu.

ents, Mr. and Mrs, Roy
:

Guillotte and Lida. H is

attending business college in

Lafayette.

NEW YORK—In the last 100

years, there have been 49 fires

in the United States which took

35 or more lives each, accordin
to the Insurance Information

David Beard was honored 0

Fores fires

burn holes
0

Lester Guidry returned

with a party Saturday nite
on his 13th birthday. The

party was held at the Sweet-

Jake communitycenterDavid& parent M
andMrs,

lex Beard Jr. present in the South&
David with a new saddle and

tecond player. Refreshments ECONOM o
of cake, cookies, mints and

punch were served to his
i ding. Priz ma o

many friends attending. Pri SB éy ete PRET

ay ote )

FORES FIRE

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Ro-

Visit our Coed Shop for Junior

and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO COLLEGE

S E

939 3r Ave,, Lake Charles, Louisiana

Phone HE3- 6414

‘your old tires are

worth money. We buy
the unused mileage
in them and you get

itlie terrific ATLAS

Blycron CUSHION-

AIRE TIRES for thou-

sands of miles of

“Happy Motoring&q

COMPARE OUR

LOW PRICES

See Your Favorite Cameron

Paris Ess Dealer

Boudoi & Richa
Esso Product Distributors

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

”

Cameron, Louisiana
October 2 1967

‘The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session

on this date with the following members present: Alton

‘Trahan, President, reg or Lee Conner,

Mervyn Taylor, Mrs. Johnnie Mae Riggs. A None.

‘O motion of Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr.

camied the Board dispense with the reading of the min-

utes for the meeting held on Septembe 5 1967 and ap-

prove same as publishe in the official journal.
‘O motion of Mr, David, seconded by Mr. Dimas and

carried, the Board authorized the Superintenden to adver-

tise forbids for surface rights on all unleased sections of

school lands; bids to be opene and tabulated at the regular

meeting of the Board on November 6, 1967. Bidders are to

offer a cash bonus for a lease with a primary for a period of

eleven months (from November 1 1967, through Septembe
30 1968) Annual renewal rentals will be due each year for

a twelve month period from October 1, through September
h
‘On motion of Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Dimas and

carried, the Board approve the appointment of Mrs. Beth

Bobby Morris as fourth grad teacher at South Cameron

High School.
‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Dimas and

camied, the Board authorized the paris supervisors and three

principals to attend the Annual HC

held at LSU October 20-21, 1967 in Baton Rouge.
On motion of Mr. Dimas seconded by Mr. Conner and

carried, the Board approve the appointment of Mrs. Agnes
Manuel as lunchroom worker at Johnson Bayou High School

to replace Mrs. Len Jinks.
‘On motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Dimas and

carried, the Board granted Mrs. Sylvia Richard, Home

Economics teacher at Grand Lake High School, a maternity

leave for the second semester of the 1967-68 session.

(O motion of Mrs. Rigg seconded by Mr. Taylor and

carried, the Board approve the payment to Vincent&# Heat-

ing & Plumbing for $172. 45 for the installation of a disposa
unit in the Home Economies Department at the Hackberry
High School.

‘On motion of Mr, Dimas, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the Board authorized the payment to Electronics Un-

limited, Inc. for $2, 792.00 for replacing wiring on the

speaker system at the South Cameron High School.

‘On motion of Mrs, Riggs, seconded by Mr. Conner and

carried, the Board authorized the payment in the amount of

$1 995. 45 to Vincent&# Heating and Plumbing for furnishing
all labor and material for additional work done on natural

ges piping in the Hackb gymnasium.
On motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the Board:grarited W. Y. Construction Company an

extension of 45 days on the completio of the dressing
fooms addition contract at the Grand Lake High School.

‘On motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the Board authorized the Superintenden to advertise

for bids for furnishing all labor and material for construction

of seven metal buildings to be used as storerooms, one for

each of the schools in the-parish. Bids are to be opene and

tabulated at the regular meeting of the Board on November

I believe that I can ser all the peopl with

complete independenc . . .
and that my

years of experienc as an attorney and

in civic and church affairs qualifie me

to serve you well. With your support I

know that we can bring increased
,

progress to Calcasieu and Cameron.

Parishes and I woul like to play a

‘part in this future as one of your state

repregentative I hop that you will giv

me that opportunity.,

Bill M’LE
No.880 NO 4

Paid for by Bill McLeod

»
1

On motion of Dimas, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the Board authorized the Superintendent to place an

order for fifty lockers for th dressing rooms at the South

Cameron High School.

‘On motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr, David and

carried, the Board authorized the Superintenden to have

rebound all wom and damaged books in the elementary and

high school libraries in the parish
‘On.motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mrs, Riggs and

“+
“carried, the Board authorized the Superintendent to pay Cer-

tificate No. and No. 2 on the architect&#3 fees on contracts

fop:bleachers at South Cameron and the installation of a

stag curtain and track at Hackberry High School and a

ve track at Johnso Bayo High School.
‘The Parr Agency presente a plan to the School Board

for increased liability coverage on the school busses and

automobiles transporting children in Cameron Parish, Mr.

Parr offered this increased plan at the same cost as the

For Independen Representatio Elect

Bill M°LEO
State Representativ
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ve bee reading.much about the National Guard. But ask yourself how much ce a
tely you h

t

the

i
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ent o the

do you know of the National Guard? Who belongs? What does it do? How does it function? m oto

ae

;

Tae rep

Her are the true facts concerning the Guard and ho it respon in troubled times to restore

“he
National Guard

order and maintain our safety.

The Nation
The men of the National Guard are citizens first,

soldiers second. They are farmers, clerks, executives,

teachers, profession men and businessmen who

share a common responsibility: to respon when

they are needed. The need may be flood, fire, war,

riot, insurrection—any natural or man-made dis-

aster which threatens the lives or well-being of their

countrymen.
The National Guard is a vital part of our na-

tion’s military forces.

Are fighting men needed in some remote corner

of the world? The Guard can b called. An it re-

sponds.
The Mississippi River roars over its banks. The

Guard is called. And it responds
There are riots in the streets of our cities. The

Guard is called. And it responds
Wherever and whenever, the Guard responds.
Quickly.
Efficiently.

Unquestioningly
N one can measure the suffering the National

Guard has relieved.

No one can assess the tragedy the National

Guard ha averted:
;

N one can count the number of lives the Na-

tional Guard has saved.

Recently, Hubert H. Humphrey, Vice President

of the United States, wrote of the Air National

Guard’s contribution to the success of military ob-

jectives in Viet Nam:

« I want to express my personal appreciation

for their splendid performance. They have demon-

strated once again, that our nation can always count

on the National Guard.”

We live in a changing world. Each day brings

new advances in technology. New couritries emerge

and declare independence New voices are heard in

social protest. New challenges to the nation arise in

sometimes unprecedente an unpredictable ways.

The National Guard keep pace with the chang-

ing times. Training is modern and total. Leadership

qualities are sought out and developed In accord- .

ance with the Constitution of the United States,

which provides for a citizen’s militia (the National

Guard) “‘to execute the laws of the nation, suppres
insurrections and repe invasion,” the National

Guard is maintained at the highest possib level of

efficiency.
Today, tomorrow, twenty years from now, there

is comfort in the knowledge that, when the need

arises, the National Guard will respond
A it always has.

‘The National Guard Association of the United States. Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.,

by Armed 5
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Atthe Calcasie Marine
1 Bank, of the Calcasieu Marine, you&

S AT REPRES AT V
we knowyour money matters. This is one be glad youhave available to you the sound

ofthe &qu plus& factors you get when you advice and counseling that is all part of

do your banking at Southwest Louisiana&# the service at the Calcasieu Marine. You

Calcasieu- Parishe
largest banking institution. There, the see. .

.we know your money matters at

combined years of experience in financial Southwest Louisiana&# bi bank. Becom-

matters can bea valuable aid in your busi-
©

ing a customer at the Calcasieu Marine

ness decisions. It&# yours at the Calca- is the easiest part. All you have to do is

‘

come into any of the 15 convenient loca-

sieu Marine along with the backing and tions throughout Southwest Louisiana, and

financial ability of the Calcasieu Marine
our friendly service takes over from there.

to assits you as you grow and prosper. You&# soon see why we say, &quot;Whate

Along the way, you will be called upon to
your business, you can bank on the $100, -

make decisions. .
.many of them involv- 000,000 bank. .

.the Calcasieu ‘Marin

ing financial matters. When you are a National Bank.&q

on the Ballo

VOT T

YC e
TICK
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27 & 28

: Ground Meat Armour
Franks

49:

Brisk Stew

Meat

$1.00‘ Lbs for

W Acce

U. 5 Foo Coupo

Sugar Sam

YAMS

ay, cans & 5¢

Austex

CHILI

D208 cons SE
“Austex

Tamales

2 303 van 5 5¢

Blackeye Pea

2 l bags
a

Jack Sprat

SALT

boxes: 19

POPCORN

2 |

1b bass 27¢
Cutrit

|.

- Wax Paper

2 ase OS

Scott Towels:

2 Lg Roll 59¢

4%
12 oz. pkg

Sal Bacon

59

Bar S

Bacon Ends

and Pieces

3#.
89¢

Domino

SUGAR
\

Sy Lafrance

FLOUR
4S5

5# bag

$1.1
Betty Crocker

‘Gerbers Strained

Baby Food

6 im 69

Cake Mix
_

white, yellow or devils food

19 ox boxes %3
Hormel

Plain Chili
1 ox cans OD

Star Kist

Chu Tuna

venom 79C2
Hunts

Peaches

3 rom BIE

sliced or

halves

Trellis

Sugar Peas

6 303 cans 99¢

Ivory Liquid

2 small sizes 6 5

CRISCO

|

Camay
bath soap

Blue Plate

-OLEO

9
4

100 FRE

Quality .

Stamps
With either of the following and

coupon received in the mail

2# Sunnydale Bacon

2 doz. Large Eggs

ya E W io
ti 2

4
[e ..

-

“ eo}
nN

5
6,

Re Potatoe %

Tomatoes

Cucumb

MARKET
CAM FOOD Yial Oril

va 15¢2 Ib

Ranch Style

Blackeye Peas

6
wenn

IIE

Del Monte

Spinach

6

—

s03co0m DY
1G Grade A

Medium Egg
doz 79¢

Scot Towels

2 Large Rolls 69
,Lyd Gr

Toilet Tissue

79¢10 roll pkg

ommu
COFFEE

wo, 63¢
Per Pound °

BOL | cCRIScO

Gt. size box 3# can

69¢

|

79¢
Re Potatoe 10+ 49¢
Bel Pepper» 23¢
Banana =}

«=

20
Lemo doz 29¢

KORNEGA



Fou local races

on tap
A total of 3,834 Demo-

crats are registered to vote in

Saturday&#
eron. 583 Democrats in

the 1963 wae race.

They will cast votes in four

localraces, includinga three-

man sheriff&#39; election and

D. Vincent to

retire here

Durphy Vincent, 58, Cam-

eron paris deputy sheriff for

the past°19 1/2 years, an-

nounced this week that he is

retiring effective Dec, 1. He.

says that h plans to trap this

winter ajd to continue raising
cattle.

Vincent, who lives just
east of Cameron, served 16

yearsasa deputy under form-

ersheriffO. B. Carter and

the past 3 1/2 years under

Sheriff Claude Eagleson

election in Cam-!

Sat
Police Jury contests in Wards

1 2and 6.

In addition, Cameron

voters will join Calcasieu

voters in electing five repre=
sentatives from the two-par-

ish 18th Representativ Dis-

“triety a Cameron Parish com-

mitteeman to the State Cen-
tral Democratic Committee

a Calcasieu Parish represen-
tative onthe committee, and

three at-large committeemen
from the two parishes

‘Cameron Democrats will

join Calcasieu Parish voters

and Jeff Davis electors to

nominate tw

o

state senators,

from the three-parish 9t
Senatoria] District.

‘Wynon Welch, paris re=

gistrar of voters, reported a

total of 3 837 persons regi
tered, including three Re-

publicans, an increase of 169

voters over the total in Aug-
ust.

A total of 232 Negroes are

registered all as Democrats.
Here is the list of candi-

dates in the races other than
state contests in which Cam-

exon voters will ballot:

For members ofState Cen=

tral Committee, at-large
(vote for three): Edward King
Alexander, Jame G. Boyer,
Barney Ray Bridges, Edward
M, Carmouche, Melvin C,

Dousay, Fred R. Godwin,
Lloyd E, Hennigan Jr. Robert

casieu Parish vote for one):
Van M, Andrus, Jo Gamett

E, Barham, Hardy Martell

Parkerson George C. Ratliff.
For member of State Cen-

tral Committee (from Cam-

eron Parish, vote for one): E.

J.Dronet, Curley J Vincent.

For senators, Sth Senator-

(Cont on Pag 6

Oystering opens

in lake on 15th
The Louisiana Wild Life

and Fisheries hasreopened
oyster fishing in Calcasieu
lake after having closed the
lake for a year to allow the

oyster beds to rebuild.
A hearing was held in

Cameron recently on the

matter and at that time fish-

ermen and wild life officials

agreed that the lake could be

reopened for oystering, but

with restrictions.
Following are the rules that

will govern the oyster fish-

ing:
The oyster season is fixed

{rom November 15 through
March 3

1968-- fishing
limited to daylight hours

only.

2. Fishing is limited to the

use of tongs only with a catch

limit as follows:
‘A, Lfisherman and boat

=-10 bushels.

B, 2 fishermen per boat--

15 bushels.

C. 1-1/2 bushels- sack

of oysters.

3, The 3 inch culling law

will be followed and the culls

will be scattered carefully
around the perimeter of the

oyster reef to provide an ex-

pansio of the reef.

4, The taking of oysters for

home_ consumption shall be

limited to 3 bushels (equiva
lent to

2

sacks) per boat per

day.

‘Boy Scout Court of

Honor held Monday
Boy Scout Troops 21 of

Cameron and 201 of Grand

Chenier held a joint Court of

Honor at the Cameron Parish

Court House Monday William

©, Morris, principal of Cam-,

eron Elementary School,
served as Master of Ceremon=

ies.

Badge of rank were pre=

sented to five Tenderfoot

Scouts eiglteen Second Class

Scouts, and six First Class

Scouts. ‘One Scout from 20
algo received two merit

badges :

Scoutmaster B, J Hower~

ton presented tenderfoot

badges to the following boys
from Troop 201; Mitchel

Kelley, Glen Miller, Paul

Miller, Ralph Swire, Donald

Bailey, and Carrol Conner.

Lyle Crain of Grand Chen~

ier presented Second Class

badge to the following boy
from 201; Robert J. McCall,

Gary Mayard, Dallas Bras-

seaux, Mark Marceaux, Mi

chael Arrant, Carl Broussard

Pat Howerton, Arnold Jones

Lloyd Kelley, Steve LaFleur,

BADGES

~~

Receivi

Honor held at the courthouse Monday

right: Parry LaLande,

Phillip Benoit and Mathias Saltzman, al!

Tommy LeFleur, and Neil
Smith, Also from Troop 210

were Jimmy Brown, Bobb
Doxey, Terry Murphy, and

Terry Dronet.

U. W. Dickerson of Cam-

eron presente First Class

badges to Parry Lalande,
Clarence Henley, Robin Ro-

berts, Phillip Benoit, Barry
Kelley and Mathias Saltzman

all of Troop 210.

The parents of these boys
were invited to actually pin

the badges on the new First

Class Scouts.

Brent Flash First Class

Scout from Troop 201, re-

ceived Merit Badges in Music

and Rifle and Shotgun Shoot-

ing from Assistant Scoutmast~ -

er Warren LaFleur.
Lakeside District Scout

Executive Ross W. McStay,
jr. Presented the Pioneer

Troop Award to B, J. How-

erton of Troop 201 and War-

-nerDale Daigle of Troop 210.

These awards were won at

Camp Edgewoo during the

Scout Encargpment there last

summer.

ng First Class

night wer

Barry Kelley, Clarence

are shown with their parents.

12th YEAR-- No. 5

Lions start

storm fund

The Cameron Lions Club

meet on Oct.
2

honored
with a visit by District Gov

emor Wesley McPherson. D.

G. McPherson showed a film
members on membership and

retention, in keeping With

the &quot;N Membership& theme «

for October.

Highlights of the meeting f

was, the presentations of Old

Monarch Awards to the fol- J

lowing by the District Gov-

emnor.

Leslie Richard, 20 ye:

J. L. Derouen, iS yea

Clarence Guilbeau, 15 year;

‘Walter Stanley, 1 year; Ray

Dimas, 10 year; Larry Dyson
10 year; Jo O&#39;Do 10

Ashburn Roux, 10 year.
The Cameron Lions Club

approved a measure to contri=

bute funds through Interna-

tional Lions Club Relief Fund

to victims of Hurricane Beu-

Jah inSouth Texas. The Club

extends invitations to all

bute to the fund. All dona~

tions should be sent to Bill

Morris P. ©. Box 609 Cam-

eron,

The Club will select one

youth to sponsor in the Lions |

International Youth Exchange

Program attheirnext meeting

on Nov. 1. The youth selected

will spen about 8 weeks ina

foreign country of his or her

choice next summer.

ew members accepted by
the Lions Club during October

were: Lonnie Jones, Glenn

Welch, Earl Mouton, Adam

nner, Harold J. Savoie,

Cameron, Louisiana

c
Uland Guidry,D. W. Guidry, |
DaltonRichard Enos Sturlese,

Edras Nunez.

Out of race

The family of Sidney

Sweeney, candidate for state

senator in the 9th Senatorial

District, today requeste vot

ers not to cast ballots in Sat~

urday primary election for

the former state solon because

h is seriously ill.

bad at the Boy Scout Court of

e the above boys, left to

Henley, Robin Roberts,

of Cameron Troop 210. They

November 2, 1967 10 A Copy

|

expected

posed 1968 ric:

NEW RANK -- Above is a sketch of the new

Cameron branch bank of the Calcasieu Marine

National Bank which will be erected next to the

Cameron fire station within afewmonths. Plans

for the building are being completed by Elwood

Reames, Architect of Lake Charles. The build-

ing willbe 65 by 113 foot in size and will fea-

ture two drive-in windows.

Chang in

rice program

are held up
Congressman EdwinW.

Edwards (D La) reported thai
a two hour meeting was held
Monday with hig tanking
USDA officialsto discu pro=

th
‘but

as a‘ result of statistical data
and arguments presented at

the meeting has agreed to

withhold a decision,
Further developments are

expected not earlier than

Friday, Nov. 3rd and not later

than Nov. 13, Edwards ex-

pressed hope that USDA will
be persuaded to change the

proposed plans &qu view of
disasterous and ad=

verse affects on the rice in-

dustr and that as a result of
the reconsideration will look

for means to obtain the need

&lt; apee o
.

f

|
ed additional rice production

without restoring to a pro-

gram involving unrestricted
|

rice acreage.&

Hackberry hig sets

homecoming Friday
Hackberry highschool will

honor its 1947 and 1957 grad~
uating classes when home~

coming is held Friday, Nov.

3 according to Delmus He-

bert, acting principal.
Named tothe homecoming

court are the above girls.
TOPROW--Melinda Hantz

and Susan Poole, freshmen

ma ids; and Rita J Guidry,
sophomore maid.

CENTER ROW- -Roxanne

Hughes, sophomor maid;
Danita Duhon and Stephanie
Vincent, junior maids.

BOTTOM ROW--Ruth

Sanner, Jeanie Devall and

Kay Leger, senior maids.

‘On of the senior maids

willbe crowned homecoming

queen at the Hackberry-

Merryville football game Fri~

day night. She was selected

Hospita admissions

Admitted to South Cam-

ron Memorial Hospital this

past week were:

Oct. 23-Odelia Nunez,
Grand Chenier; Euzebe Sa~

voie, Linda Gayle Miller,
Janice Morales, Cameron.

Oct, 24-Lois LeBlanc,

Creole; Malcolm, Gayle
Hunotts, Richard Dunno,

Sonia Miller, Merant Ben-

cit, Cameron.

‘Oct, 25-Dorothy:Landry,

Trahan,
Oct.

Creole; Emily Savoie, Cam-

eron.

Oct, 26-Geraldine Sa-

yoie, Patrick Cheramie,
Cameron,

Oct, 27- Cockrell,

Creole; Newborn Lockrell;

Creole; Vivian LaBove,
Cameron.

Oct, 28-William Ray
Cameron. .

29-Mary Faye Bak-

er, Cameron.

by the football team,

‘An open house for former

students and other visitors will

be held from 6 to7 p. m, in

the home economics depart=
ment prior to the game.

Following the gamea

homecoming dance will be

heldatthe Hackberry recrea-

tion center.

Groc. breakin
Cameron parish had an-

other breakin last Thursday

night when thieves broke the

latch on the back door of

Riggs Grocery at Hackberry
and stole $250 worth of

watches and $100 in change.
Two suspects who left

Hackberry at about the same

time are being sought for

questioning in the theft.

It was the third breakin in

recent weeks. Narcotics were

recently taken from the Cam-

eron Dru Store and shotgun

shells from Roux&# Grocery in

ameron.

Both us senators and most

Louisiana Congressmen were

represente at the meeting
as were farmers andcon-

gressmen of Arkansas, Texas
and Mississippi who joined in

opposition,
A number of Cameron

paris rice farmers as wellas
a large number from the rest

of the rice area attending a

meeting with Edwar in

Crowley to discuss the pro~
pose rice changes The Con-

gressman stated under con=

sideration are changes which

substantially would be as fol-
lows:

1. 1968 acreage allot-

ments under the price support
program would b fixed at

10 over and above 1967
levels. Total U. S. acreage

QUEEN--Suzanne Nunez,

Cameron high school senior,

under the program would then

b 2, 200 000 acres.

2) Any farmer couldplant
any number of acres unre»

bik agreaze

&g woul

apply to new rice producers
as well as those already in

the program wh elected to

get out of the program. In

other words any farmer

could plant all the rice he

wished to without benefit of

price support.
3. Any rice planted out-

side of the program could not

b used to establish a history
for future 1

4. A rice farmer

under the program could

elect for 1968 to plant un=

restricted acreage and re-

serve the right to come back
under the program in 1969,

m is

cifically limited to one

crop year (1968 and no as-

surance could be given any

produc that the program
would continue for 1969 and

now

Congre Edwards,
whose 7th Congressional Dis-

trict produce 24, 8% of all

of the rice grown in Ameri-

ca, expresse concern over

the proposa and indicated
that it is; conceivable to him

that the program could de-

press the rice market in 1968

and result in lower prices.
&quot;S a&#39;m he stat-

ed &quot;pe the rice pro~
ducer who has produced rice

for America for the past
twenty years at little or no

(Cont on Pag 7

To

18-year-old, South

was recently

crowned as the school&# homecoming queen.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Nunez

of Cameron, she was crowned by last year&

queen, Nedia Hebert; daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Roy: Hebert of Cameron.
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Represent race ha fourte

Fourteen candidates are

in the race to fill five seats

in House of Representa-
tives, Calcasieu and Camer-

on parishe
They are: Dr. W. S,

Boyd Holman E Donaldson,
Alvin Dyson, Fulton Ray
Graves, Harry M, Hollins,
Georg Isaac, Robert C,

Bo Jone Conway LeBleu,

,
L, &qu McLeod, Jt.

Wayn Owens, Joh A, Poche,
Larry W, ‘Stephenso

Jess J Verret, and Mack

H, Vincent,

H.E Donaldso
Donaldson is the son of

Dr, D, V, Donaldson and the

dana Sta
t

He is a veteran of World War

Il and served in the U, S

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

PASTOR HERE!

ENJO EXTR EARNINGS

ON INSUR SAVINGS

What better time than today to begin

enjoyin greater income from your sav-

ings. Open your insured savings account

here where your money is assured of

eurning at the highest rate possible!

to December 1945 in

years.

Education as well as othess,

Navy from December 1942 Maplewood area. has mad
the Calcasieu Parish his home

Southwest Pacific, He is ¢

member of American legion“ He was educated in the

Post No, 179 Andrus-Oquain public schools of Louisiana

Veterans of Foreign Wars and received his diploma
Post 8107; West Calcasieu. from Pleasant Hill High
Chamber of Commerce; 32nd School, Graves has attended

McNeese State College,

Graves volinteered f
ilttar service with tl

Lake Charles Branch. U Nav Whi in ih
Donaldson isd member of servic he was awarded the

the Calcasieu Automobile
Dealers Association and the

Louisiana Automobile Deal~

eré Association and the Nati~

onal Automovile Dealers

Association, He&#39; the

Ford dealer in Kinder for 12

Navy Occupation Service

Nations Service. Medal,

as an operator for the past

eleven years,
While a resident of Aller s

.

Graves sesides at 229

Parish he served os a mem~

ber of the State Legislature
from 1956-60 during the

administration of Governor

Earl K. Long. While in the

legislature, Don served on
of t First Baptist Church

the following committees; of Maplewood.

Judiciary A, Agriculture and ‘The candidate t also a

former Evon Montgomery,

He did not seek re-election v.F.W. ,aa American

to this post from Allen Parish Legion, He has alo been

because he had established his active in the minor baseball

residence in Calcesieu. jeague of Maplewood.

will work diligently for

Fulto Graves
ron R, Graves,

government,
&

yea of the Tolly - Har ry Hollia
r

entative

jus of Lake

public schools, Hollins re

ecience from Washington
snd Lee University in Lex

ington, Va. He isa U.S.

“FR
5 LBS

for the past nineteen YeaTs,

Medal,, China Servige Ribbon

with three stars, and Unit

He hes been employed by
Citles Service Oil Company

Hazel St, with his wife, the

and his two daughters, He

aud hi family are members

peogres and economy In our

Educated in Lake Chases

ceived a degree in politicsi

Veteran and vice~pres
{of First Natiohal Baxk

SUGAR

en candidaie

mittees. He has co-

le
code of ethics, gas serverance

tax reduction,
of industrial park by police
juries, i

and the ame:

greater securi

sued b the state.

economic progress 3

qeengt the legis

member of the Masonic Lodge, Optometrists

Graves said, “when elected trustee o t

Di, George baac, Sul~

Amedican Legion Pest,

‘A native of Sulphur, he

graduat from Sulphu
High School, attended North=

western and McNeese State

Colleges and received his
Doctor of Opto from

Tlinois College of Optometry
in 1950,

The candidate wag the

Sulphu chairman for John
McKelthen in his 1963 gub-

ematorial race.

Conwa LeBle
Representative Conway

ieBleu, Cameron cattleman

and farmer, announce his

candidacy for re-election

to the House of Representa~
tives from the new District

18 which comprises Calca~

sieu and Cameron Parishes.

LeBleu was born and

ed in Calcasteu Parish

ui attended public schools

in Lake Charles,

After graduation from

xv Charles High School,

Le

worked ag instrument

helper and drilling assistant

+ Petty Geophysical and

Col, He later ser-

keeper and ware~

Mobil Oil Co,

Charles Termi-

fn Janu; i902, he en-

lisced in the Army Air Corps

4 served four and o half

years of wh

gen and South

Pav idic and

a, asa

radio and 2 rt traffic con

mber and pas
th Cameron

re

n Parish

k
Dist

er of the Sabine River

and serves on the

si Building com ~

¢ Toledo Bend

cluding Boy ‘Scouts of Ameri-

ca, Calcasieu United Appeals,
American Red Cross, ‘Tiavel-

ers Protective Association
and has served es chairman
of-the Salvation Army Ad~

visory Board, He is an

officer in the First Presby~

trian Church in Lake

Charles, .

* MéLeod was&#39; member

of the committee which
helpe organize McNeese

State College State Found-

ation, and in 1964 was nam~-

ed outstanding young man

of thé year by the Lake

Charles Junior, Chamber of

Commerce.
‘The candidate is 2 vet-

eran of two years active

service as an enlisted man

ja the Army field artilllary,

and is married to the former

Marilyo &quot;Cis Qual of

Lake Charles, and they have

a two-year-old daughter
Sara,

I making his announce -

ment, McLeod said that he

fs gntering the camp
t candidate

as

ap

independen_patie represent all the

peopl of Calcasieu and

Cameron Parish impertially,

Wayn Owen
Wayne Owens, a resident

of 1032 Elizabeth St. in

Westlake, has announced his

candidacy for state represen~
tative for the parishe of

Calcasieu and Cameron in

the Nov, 4 Democratic pri-

mary.
Owens is married and the

father of four daughter and

wo sons, He is a Baptist
und has resided in Westlake

for 12 years.
The candidate is 2 native

of Lake Charles, He wes

later an employ of Keller&#

Fharmacy in Westlake,

In 1963, he became a

general news reporter on the

staff of the Lake Charles

American Press,

Owens attended Lake

Charles High School prior
fo entering military service,

He served four years ia‘!

Navy, 30 months ag ¢ mem~

ber of a dive bomber squad
ron opers off carriers in

the Asiatic-Southwest Paci-

fic Theater,
Following his discharge

tu 1946, he returned to Cal

casieu Parish and complete
his hi school education

at Gillis High School. He

then attended McNeese

Collage.

L Stephens
In announcing his candi-

dacy for state representative,
Larry Stephenson stated that

he would work for eque repre

entation for all the people of

Calcasieu and Cameron

Parishes,

A graduat of the Univer-

ait ‘ ‘Arizona, Stephenson

h a Bachelor of Scienc

Degre in Accounting and

d father
Since that time the cendidat
gerved as an auditor for the

igor of Public Funds
‘Louisiana and there~

‘Accounting and Tax Con-

sulting serv:

Stephenso

is

member
of Trinity Ba ‘Church
He has served as voluntee
Civil Defense Director for

Calcasieu Parish for the past
1 yea during which tim

as served as the National

President of the United States

Civil Defense Council, He

also served as ional Vice=

President for Re V cover=

ng the states

of

Louisian
Arkansas, New México, Texas,
and Olkab

was a member of the legen&
dary and famed Kerrill&#
Marauders who operate by-
hind enemy Hines, Dur

this time he received the

purpl heart and various other

awards inclu the pre&
sidential Unit Citation.

Jess J Verret
Former State Represen-

tative Jess J Verret of Lake

Charles announced that he

will be candidate for one

of the five seats in the House

of Representative from the

parish of Calcasieu and

Cameron,
Verret was graduate

from Bell City High School,

He received his B,S, degree

from Southwestern. Lafay~

ette, his M. degree from

Business Furniture,

Machines, Printing & Suppli
No matter how small

we are gla tohave it,

personal attention. Our regular customers

know it, Try us for any office needs, large

or small. Cameron Parishes&#3 home~

owned office supply dealer. Member of

National Office Products Association.

Cam Offi Sup
Phone 775-6542 Mr.

Owners
Cameron

1,S.U., and&#3 done one
his
Uni-
it

summer&# work toward
it

nd

pr feu Parish

for thirty-six years, He hab

se s years at Starks
twenty-nine at LaGrange,

if year at Oak Pa
junio H and one-half

year tea adult eduge

tion

at

S. lsh Junio

He has two sons: Chris ,

21 and David, 1

re

World War h and 7m

ber of the American Legion

Bo Jone
Rober G, &quot; Jones

local civic leader and son of

former Governor Sa H, onol
is candidate for the office

State Representativ
Jone was General Cl

man of the highly suce:

ful Lake Charles Centenntal
Celebration, which comme

morated the 100th Anniver

sa ‘of Lake Charles with a

series of activities suri
the first four months of this

youtye ty wa President of the

Young Men&# Business Club

in 1968 the year in which

the club plante 70 pal
trees on the North Beac of

Lake Charles,an also ing
augurated the Alvin Datk
Golf Tournament,

Jone isa ve of Lake

Charles, He w educate

in the Lak Charles publi
schools receiving his dip-
Joma from Lake Charles
High Schpol,

He attended LSU for one

your, then transferred to

‘Tulan where he received
his B, Degree in Chem

ical fngineering, After a

your order may be,

and will give it our

& Mrs. E.J. Dronet,

28 ie PASSA SETI

EARN MORE NOW!
:

(6am, to bp

Mone

NOW!

A 6% os

CALCASIEU SAYINGS
Conoco

VI Gas & Oil

(Reprinted
From Oct. 15, 1964

Issue of The

Cameron Parish

1155 Ryan St.

108 East Napoleon Sulphur

FT) ast,
een

Reader says

thanks to

CD & sheriff

D ‘Editor:
wordof thanksto all de-

serving Sheriff De
and C. D, P

Rt Ca
iron Pat
asdet touts no pee

jerve ai

life and property we n
apiece all,

‘ou sho alway ia

berthat the hum ra i

South Cameron Memorial Hospi Hard Surface Roz

NOW LET Hii! SERVE CALC.

A Note To Mr.

Dudley Fawvor
wajecdoree

Since you were the man with, the gun,

was wondering if you remember &quot;H

ricane Hilda& Oct. 15,1964? And we

would like to know is this the type of

law and order you are trying to bring to

our parish.

of us bei

catharsi under iden

stai
#0 we can try

wish to&#39;exte our thanks
to

the:

many wh

a obeyed th advigive

y i

We are enclosing a clipping for your
amie

:

people o Ca o and in eba
icasieu&# delegation, convenience and the goo peopl of Cam~

t obt fun for i South Car Hospital. to hard eron Parish that did not hear or perhaps

surface parish and state
ro

a t

forgot.the gun pulling deal you did at

pont an perman bri w are joined tog Hackett&#39 Corner against a group of Civil

op that yo will giv me the cpportu to serve on our new team, Defense men who had stood out during a

so that may continue to work for the progress of both great parishes. hurricane night and day around the clock

with no pay protecting the property of
»

the Cameron Parish people.

Through my twelve years stature, ‘ave worked for the
some clippings of the
Cameron Pilot showing

how some law abiding
citizens felt about your
roadblock incident.

I know the truth of
this as my husband was

.
one of the men looking
down your gun barrel.

Mrs. Clayton Nunez

(Political Advertisement Paid for by Mrs. Clayton Nunez)

Enclosed for your convenience are
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Five see two

senate post
A.C. Clemons Jr.

: Sen ‘Clemons was

lected

in

the first primal
of the general election a
195 and was re-elected
fora second term in 1963 in

the first primary. He is sere

ving on t following com-

mittees: Commercet Insur-

ance, Conservation and Local
& Municipal Affairs, He

G

Highwa Safet Committee,

Low- Plan

Pays Bills
In case of illness or acci-

EWING
Insurance
Agency
Phone 433-0379

1421 Ryan, Lake Charles
“|

and is presentl servin as

Chandan of the Chirc
Stud Committee.

jored

any key
piece

of

legislation includ-
the Code of Ethics bill,

Investment o Idle
the so-called Ant!-Deadhead

ill, and Constitutional Am-

eae N et two-

vote- t Legislatu
on bond issues, H sin
authored and helped p a

bill giving ch of all
»denomination homestead

ty occupie
es s0 that build=

obtained,

Senatorial z

Senators to be elected may
‘eside in any of the e

parishe which are Calcasieu,
va n, and Jefferso

Th forty-eight year old

Legislator is Division Super-
ds in the

ration with
Charles, Knowles is married

to the former Helen Noel

be of the First B

Lo No, 165 F GAMand

a 3 Degree Mason,
H is a veteran of World

INITIATED-These are the new F

Friday at-Grand Lake high. They are:

Demary, Nell Duhon, Lydia Wannage,

Daisy Askew and Grace Seamons. ‘Bottom row: Debra Hebert, Wanda

DeVall, Carolyn Gary, Debra Precht, and Geraldine Hines.

War Il and I a past District
Commander of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars, Presently,
he is serving as State Legis-
lative Officer for the VFW.

He is also a member of the

American Legion, the Dis-

abled American Veterans,
and the Am-Vets, He isa

Rice Council, which is a

rice promotion organization
In the Legislatur he ser-

ves as Chairman of th Joint
Legislativ Committee on

Un-American Activities,
Chairman of the American-

ism vs, Communism Tele-

vision Seminar sponsore
by the Department of Edu-

cation,

TO THE VOTERS OF

CAMERO PARISH ...

As the election nears, I make to

you my last plea to re-elect me as

your sheriff for another term. I

promise you continued fair and im-

partial law enforcement.

CLAU EAGLESO

(Claud Eagleson Paid Political Adv.)

Knowles also serves a8

Vice-Chairman of the Sen-

ate Industrial Relations

Committee, and serves oD

the Senate Conservation,

Loca and Municipal affair,

and Inter-
Relation Committee,

In making his announces

ment, Knowl sai & heve

vote independen the

{oa
issue a6 always
Considering the be interests

of my constituents and our

“Tub Lyo
Lyons a native of Sulphu

and a graduat of Calcasieu

Parish public school renides

at 704 West Claude Stress,

tive Charles, with his wil
the former Juanita May, and

his son Gregory.

having served prior to that

as a Lake Charles Council-
man since July, 1961,

H is a veteran of World

C in thFeek wh he parti
the Bulge.

and
His church and civic af-

who do you think

really cares about

SCHO
and INDUST

OLS ,
ROADS

RIAL
GROWTH ?

amie
e J Need your Vote and Support ”

‘HA members who were initiated — so fleld artillery

Top row, Karen Faulk, Brenda for two years, He

Brenda Taylor, Janet Guillory,
of the

Section 1 Pag 3 ‘The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Nov. 2 1967

Conta PubHe VOTE SATURDAY

Charitable instieuti You can wax freshl
window sills and the will not

ge as dirty or absorb as much

moisture, Just remember to

rai the wax before repain

leeting money

hig qualit coin operate dispenser in

you area can net you excellent imcome

Yo quality you must have car. references

t

Ce

‘Gil monsters exist largel on Personal interview write; Consumer Ce

poration o America 6162 Eas Mocking

gu e you rabbits and

|

tird&#39;L Departme 0

75214 Plea include p

BUT GA

mu SER oa _

GA APPLIA CO.
HONE HE 9-405 of HE 6-5008, Lake Charle

[PHO

HE

9-4

L 1

late ‘Archi
ch late Julia

cof Sulphur

A. J. Planch
Arthur J Planchard 37

year old Sulphu attorney is

cuadidate for one of the two

Senate sea in th state,

‘The attorney has practic

isa mem-

Sulphu American

Legion Post.

Planchar is a member

of the executive committee

filiations include; deacon

and teacher, First Baptis
Church; honorary member

of McNeese College chapter
Blue Ke National Fraternity,’

W.B, Witliamso Post No, American Bar Associations

American Leg Lake Char- and of the American ‘Trail

V.F.W, Po No, 8107 Lawyers Association,

Sulphur an Post F, T.PhAe

(Traveler Protective Amo- -¢. W, Sw
*”

Some biographies onciation) of America,

ly served as a member candidates were no give

of

the Labor and fous

ci

Society. He is als a mem-

ber of the Louistans

‘Ana State Representativ

For

. Our service extends be

yond just selling you a

can of paint. We&# help

you select the right paint, guide you in color se-

lection, offer expert advice on how to apply it.

See us for all your painting needs.

SIGN

PAINTING
Call

542-4883

SHORTY

Cameron, La.

Lumber &

Supply Co.
Cameron

DYSON
PR 5-5327

You Can Judge
|A Man By What

Responsible

Peopl Say About

Him...

Here is what the publi

officials of Jeff Davis
,

|

Senator Clemons home

parish say about him:

We, the Undersigned Public Officials of

Jefferson Davis Parish believe that it is

important to the people of the 9th Sena-

torial District, comprised of Calcasieu,
|

Cameron and Jefferson Davis Parishes to

support the candidacy of Senator A. C.

Clemons, Jr. who has served two terms

(or 8 years) in the Legislature. We urge

our friends and supporters to seriously

consider the candidacy of Senator A. C.

Clemons, Jr. for re-election to the Lou-

isiana Senate.

an,‘ame

Town of Welsh
—.

fistnict Attorned, Jagdenson David

Keep Your Senator

A. C. Clemons

(Political Adv. Paid For B J. W. Watson Jennings)



Hackberry 4-H club

The Hackberry 4-H club

held its first meeting on Oct.

17, Our new agent, Ulande

club. Then he and Miss Patsy

Granger, along with some of

the waale lead helped us

fill out our enrollment cards.
Guidry was introduced to the

-16” Murray Convertible

Bicy x. $29”
With Training Wheels and Handle Bar

Streamers

26” Murray

3 Speed

Bik
With

Heavy Duty Radio

WAGONS
Roller Bearing Wheels

Also Peddle Car

Sho for Christmas ¢
Toys Now While

Stock is Complete
Naa

Bell’s Appliance Service
In Old Cameron Post Office Building

Phone PR5-5569 or PR5-5634

officers
W alsoelected these offi-

cers: President, Linda Con-

Stance; Vice President, Bar-

bara White; Secretary, Di-

anne
Ducote; Treasurer,

aTaine. Latiol Reporter,

David Hentparliam
an, Tonia

‘The a fice ar picture
sto

hike hom from

Holl Beac
Holl Beach is located ¢

actly 9, 000, 678, 999 ste
from Sulphur according to

Sulphur teenagers, Horace

boea 19, and Gary
,

1 ite recently
their

bea to Sulphur
A relative took the b

b car-to H Beaeset out vit
p alt Ul pat at 330

treadi the p at

U Th arriv at the

Sul city oan at 8:40
~=none the worse for

Me but both able to wear

size 10 “Tennies,&qu

when asked wh the:
wanted to make the th
hard way, they said,

reason, we just wante to

ag oat th Yom go

Per capit consumpti of

distilled spirit in the U.S. is

1.gallons year.

Save your
confederate

money...

meaning, southern for-

ests. To the South, trees

mean jobs...industry...
money. And every time a

forest fire strikes, the en-

tire South gets burned.

Including you. Be on the

lookout for malicious.

woods burners! Report
woods arson.

HELP SMOKE

FORES FIRE
Soune’ IN THE SOUTBo

huntin season e
urider soon and mai

ers will be goin
ith their parent

time, to
bit

indli or p to
|

remember. ‘od
introduced to th sp
would do well jrev |

j

joint them--loaded or

unloaded--at something you
don& intend to shoot.

so many cases, a grief-
stricken companio begin

his explanation of a shoot-

in accident by saying he di

in& know the gun was

loaded, It’ | too late then
he made

.

O Vasquez also

advised hunters to be sure

the movement they want to

9 learn funda~
An auto or

wil

yee
cor the

s
pey.or. girl

imentals.

ati actually t aecru
anct Se hntl
stall

3

Y

Polls on
:

Election Day

Nigeria& pean crop this

|

november 4, 1967

1g ‘isiestim ‘at one;million

Hip cal PR5+5 |

inon Patt
Loa: )o g

oui ith spi
a il nai tor )

2. a th isa “catc

oa

$

yo walk, slip it off as

he gun fo;yoaWa e barrwit th
into the a br

avafr po in comp
on Wh oto fen
o othe obstructio:

nu ately antwheait
a shi or

be

nudged.
Pick it up by the stock once

safely ov
5. Qui ven you& tired.

‘Avhunt dragged out beyon
the point where your reflexes

are goo is usually no fun and

is certa more dange
uez suggestefath start their sons and

H a

DANCE
Saturday, Nov. 4

Milfred Simon &

The Acadian Aces

NO TEENAGE DANCE THIS WEEK

7

Cypress Inn
LOCATED ON RUTHERFORD BEACH

THE PLAYGROUND OF CAMERON

u jo th far on&#39;r

&q A ilobl
on Paris |

H m -

I frsdili + Additions

Up To 1 Years To Pay

Nunez Lumber Co. is happy to announce that it can offer financin
inthis area on the construction of new homes, addition of rooms,

baths re-roofing, remodeling, etc. We can do the construction work

for youor can provide the financing on the materials and you do the

work, The only require.nent is that you own your lot. We can alg

eas ou in drawing up your building plan For complete details

‘Nun 1Lumber Co.

Home i Thi Climat Nee

GRE LUMBER ce.
=

EIGHT YEARS OF DISTINGUISHED SERVICE

SENATOR A.C. CLEMON

ay BEAR PREVENT

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

FOR

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

or

‘THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA ‘70821
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Distinguished service dedicated only to his

constituents tells the story of Senator A. C

Clemons’ eight years in the Senate. His suc-

cess in curbing the wreckless floating of huge

state bond issues, and curtailing some of the

wasteful and useless spending in State Gov-

ernment was possibl only because of his in-

dependenc of any administration.

Senator Clemons’ personal integrity, inde-

pendent service and record of dedicated per-

formance merits a third term as one of our

State Senators. Elect a proven independent

on November 4th.
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THOUGHTS O

~.| |SHERIFF’ RACE
I HAVE BEEN UNABLE TO SEE ALL THE PEOPLE AROUND THE PARISH PERSONALLY AS I

Coe
PLANNED BECAUSE OF PROBLEMS THAT HAVE ARISEN FROM THE RECENT FIRE AND VERY

4

; a ee
PRESSING BUSINESS MATTER, IT HAS BEEN NECESSARY FOR ME TO USE THE NEWSPAPER ASA

r oa

m

als ft MEANS TO SEEK YOUR SUPPORT AND VOTE, I HAVE PRESENTED THE FACTS ON THE PROBLEMS

THAT HAVE AND STILL DO EXIST IN CAMERON PARISH. IT WILL BE UP TO YOU TO DECIDE ON THE

SHERIFF WHO HAS THE ABILITY TO COPE WITH THESE PROBLEMS. I FEEL THAT I WILL MAKE

YOU.A GOOD SHERIFF AND I CAN ELIMINATE SUCH PROBLEMS IN A SHORT WHILE.

Here is a resume of some of the facts that have Th Narcoti Questio
been presented to you in recent weeks. Why has the

sheriff refused to answer any of these questions? Did you know that narcotic traffic is on the in-

True, he has had one conviction on a narcotic crease and becoming big business in Cameron Par-

charge. What is one conviction compared to the neg- ish? Numerous people are hooked on pills or mari-

lect that he has given narcotics as a whole. juana cigarettes. This is a severe threat to our

younger generation, due to the fact that these men-

On April 28, 1966, he was given a list of people ‘laces are so easy for them to obtain.

connected with narcotics by an individual who has

since moved from the parish. This list, like other Do you know what the results will be if we allow

:

evidence, has conveniently disappeared. narcotics to drift into our schools? Once hooked on

ta eacalaal fac ‘i

narcotics, our son or daughter will become an un-

e actors into consideration. What
1

a our per be like if he is elected for another

known individual to us:

our years? Vot No. 116 on Nov.’ 4 for better law Narcotics breed
ituati

R A Y
&q

unpleasant situations that some-

ent ne in your sheriff&#39 office. I promise you times lead to stealing, pregnancy or even physical

results inste of excuses.
harm to a loved one. We go to great lengths to see

.

that our children are housed, clothed and fed proper-

Job for Camero Peop ly. Yet we face the grave responsibility of their being Hackbe Camero
exposed to the one danger, that has no cure.

.

7:30 p.m. Thursda 7:30 p.m. Friday

During the Johnson Bayou labor dispute, the citi- When one is young, it is so important to be one of

zens of Cameron Parish were asking for the right to the &qu CROWD&q when you&# &quot;O you are con-
Nov. 2 Nov. 3

ill Be Servego to work. It seems as though this contractor would sidered to be weird. Often this creates problems.

rather import labor than hire it locally. You try to prove that you are one of the &qu CROWD&q

by accepting their ways. If&#39;th ways include any Re
What did the sheriff do to help the people of Cam- form of narcotics you ar in serious trouble. Re-

resi ment
eron Parish obtain these jobs? Only six peopl were gardless if you are IN

or

OUT, remember it is better
—

hired from Cameron Parish, while fifty others were to split the scene than to make with the kicks.
.

brought in from out of state.
If one of our children became exposed to narcotics Come out and hear the facts about the Sheriff&#39; Race and the

The people of Cameron Parish, work very hard to they would be picked up and confined in jail. This

educate their children and provide for their families. would not be a solution. Why should one of them be problems of Cameron Parish. See and listen to ineaniiste

What encouragement do they receive when they have confined? Why not the individual that is responsivle

His suc-
to look elsewhere for work? With proper guidance, for exposing the YOUTH of our parish to narcotics? of RUFUS THIBODEAUX, PEEWEE WHITE WING and the

Cameron Parish has the assets to provide jobs for

b of hug their own.

In any business there is a time for vital informa- COUNTRY BOYS.

f

:

tion to be kept confidential. Even more 80 in the sher-

me of the When industry does move into Cameron Parish, iff&# department. Otherwise a criminal may be

tat G
why is it wages do not increase? Only the cost of liv- warned in advance of an investigation.

-

i ing seems to rise with wages remaining below par.
t t be uswsiotige’thakth 7

sos

seems to common knowle e e narcotics

y nis ip- Sheriff, are you taking advantage of the-opportun- squa from Baton Rouge has been in this area for three
F OR R ] DE S TO TH

ities offered? Wh aren&# the peopl receiving better weeks. Why hasn&# this been kept confidential by the

es. Or is it that you feel prosperity could only sheriff&# departmen ? The sheriff&# department was : o A

t ind
trin heartache and higher wages could only spoil created to protect the innocent. Why should the guilty

J. ALL

ye ee the people of Cameron Parish?
be warned in advance of an investigation.

ated per-
Sheriff, do you recall an incident of July 4 in Holly C A M RO N

Beach? Much heartache and embarrassment was

of our

io
d because these teenagers had access to alco-

Som Question . . . cutee PR5-5481 PR5-5261
Hepende

hol, To burn ones self in protest seems to be quite

: Sheriff, is it true that the police jury on four oc~
the thing. But for a child to remove and burn their

casions requeste a report on the expenditures of the clothing while under the influence of alcohol is a PR5 5 2 5 0

sheriff&# salary fund? Why were you unable to give an
tragedy.

oi

i

at th

item statement of east Geprtys salary .
The peopl of Cameron Parish deserve a leader as

nae
their sheriff.

Sheriff, in what capacity is a certain man from the

Holly Beach area employed? This is not in reference Leadersh jis a state of mind. A deep desire ‘0
GRAND CHENIER

to regular deputies from that area. t sccap Se and a determination to earn auth- J 8 _ 9 o 2 JE 8 . y 89 8

Sheriff, how many part-time deputies do you have &l

s

employe in the Sweetlake-Big Lake community? Sherif i Shoul B cee

J E8 -2 6 6]

What is&#39;t monthly salary?
Your sheriff should have the ability to be consist-

Sheriff, do you allow all of your prisoners to spen ently creative, not only doing a job, fa finding better

their weekends at home? Or is this privilege only ways to d it eac ti

granted to convicted cattle thieves?
= Aieack: ine: HA CKB ERRY RO2-5783

|

Your sheriff should have a forward look. The abil~

,

Sheriff, is it true that the flow of narcotics has in~ ity to foresee future problems and opportunities. Act-

creased sharpl in the past three and one years? ing upon each accordingly. o 2-8 056
\

WHY? ?? Your sheriff should have a restless mind. Not only

Sheriff, is it true that fourteen and thirteen year the ability to face change, but the desire to seek

alcoholic b i

:

a ol to alcoholic beverages in cha for the better. It’s The For A Cha nge

sheriff, wyou&#3 heard of “THE MACHINE&q but
Your sheriff should have the ability.to obtai facts

ot rumors. Rumors are misleading with s
ee?

j

t &quot; PLAN&q According to the
n leading a waste 0 |

FeTT o we to be the only candidate for sheriff.
time. Correct facts are a necessity for justice.

n e erlir s
\

ice

four years you would have received a sal-
s

Aft “510 age a a deputy until you reached
Your sheriff should have the ability to listen He

ervire Meanwhil back on the farm, things don&# fe obtain facts, start ideas, test ideas - improve

always happen a8 PLANNED. You not only have a
:

as by listening.

it but two. You and I know the true story about .

ed pandidate. According to PLAN, it is a desp- se sheriff should have th ability t get alon

erat struggl to split the votes. Now I ask you, is
withpeop Me

y

getti alo te iaanab
&quot;MACHI and

i xr mat. Unders&# and firm-

eally difference between & c ness are both necessary traits.

Dudley Fawvor Pai Political ‘Advertisemen
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Big district
g

‘game set Fri.
Both South Cameron Tar

pons and the Hackberry Mus-

tangs will have big district

games this Friday--South
Cameron goin to Oberlin and

Hackberry hosting Merryville.
Both teams did well last week.

‘The Tarpons, one of seve-

ral teams in search of the Dis~

it 12 individual tackles and
|

wi 2 tt, and Jo Clark had

nine individual tackles and |

six assists.
Phe Hackberry Mustangs

finally broke 2 30-game los
ing streak b

‘The Cameron Parish Pilot, Camero Lae, Nov. 2,

trict 3-B football champion-

ship, cleared a major obstacle

Thursday night with a 19-0

victory over the Goretti

‘The Mustangs scored eatly

in the second quarter and Vin-

ton had to fight back for a

score in the same period to

Cherie Kay guest at banquet

Cherie Kay Griffith of

Grand Chenier was guest of

sae e t
held last

week

by

the Louisiana E
SSuncil ae their annual co
vention at the Belmont Motel

winner, h

title in Chicago in August.

Sharing honors with Cherie

Kay at the banquet was the

La, Egg Queen, Sharon Bough-
ton of Bastrop, N. J. Cone

Jn, President of Poultry In-

d es of La. is shown here

presenting Cherie with a gift
from the Egg Council at the

banquet.

Prison sentence

is given
Robert G. Swabey, charged

with the burglary of Fred&#

restaurant in Cameron re-

cently, has been sentenced

to41/2years inthe state

penitentiary in Cameron dis-

trict court.

Fines or sentences haided

down in recent court sessions

here include:
Disturbing peace Arthur

James January, Edward Savoy,
$10 each; Roland E. Holland,
Richard ‘Lennon Tyrone A.

Ellison, Harold P. Wright, all

forfeited bonds, bench war-

rants issued for their appear~

ances. Ham Brown plea not

guilty, trial is Nov. 2.

Simple Battery--Henry
Rankin pleaded not guilty.
TrialsetNov. 21, Henry

nier, 9 days.
‘Theft of dog--Robert F,

an, Larry Nol Ross and

appointed Hardy
son to represent the three.

DWI--ThomasRene John-
son and Rose L. Jones, $125

each.

here
Reckless driving--Francis

Guilbeau, $25; Fraik B.

Boutte and John D. Vellegoin,
forfeited bonds, bench war-

rant issued.

Improper le ft turn--Paul
L, Barrell, $25. :

Allowing unlicensed driver

to operate vehicle--Gilbert

‘Prejean, $15.
Hunting non-game wild

birds--Tommy Bertrand ant

Patrick Comeaux, pleade
not guilty, trial set Nov. 21.

Failure to yield right-of-
way--William Henry Jones,

Jumping bail--W. H.

Jones $25. Also fined $50 or

given 15 days for theft.

‘Forgery-- Mason

one year suspended.

No driver&#39; license--Cal-

len Odom, forfeited bond,
bench warrant issued.

Irvin Josep Trahan pled
guilty to taking alligators in

closed season and undersized

alligators andwillbe sen-

tenced Nov. 10

AGRICULTU RE

INDUSTRY
ARE EQUALLY

IMPORTANT!

Senator Jesse Knowles has worked to

aid both the working man and the

farmer in Baton Rouge. He knows that

both must prosper in our district, and

Jesse Knowles has dedicated his service

in the Senate toward progress for all the

peopl of Caleasieu, Camero and Jeff

Davis Parishes. Let’s keep this

dedicated independent working

Cherie Ka is scheduled to

appear on The Ann Lejeunne
TV Show on Channel 3 at 12

noon Nov. 10 with La. Com-

missioner of Agriculture Dave

Pearce in Lafayette. At that

time she will prepare her

award winning dish for the TV

audience.

—_———_—_.

Election
(cont. from Pg. 1

jal District (vote for two): A.

C. Clemons Jr., Jess M.

Knowles, A. J. (Tubby)
Lyons, Arthur J. Planchard,

Sidney W. Sweeney.
For representatives, 18th

Representative District (vote
for five): Dr. William S.

Boyd, Holman E. Donaldson,
Alvin Dyson, Fulton Ray

Graves, Harry M Hollins
Georg Isaac, Robert G. (Bob
Jones, Conway LeBleu, W. L.

(Bill) McLeod Jr. Wayne
Owens, John A. Poche, Jr,
Larry W. Stephenson, Jess

. Verret, Mack H. Vincent.

For sheriff {vote for one):
Claude Eagleson, Dudley

Fawvor, Robert E.” Mudd.

For police Jury, Ward 1,

(vote for 1): Horace P. Mhire,

Josep A. Nunez Jr.
For Police Jury, Ward 2

(vote for 1): Lyle (Butch
Crain, D. ¥. (Billy) Doland

Ire

For Police Jury, Ward 6

vote for 1): Charles A. Riggs,

James P, Roundtree.
Several posts in Cameron

went begging when qualifica-
tions were called, No one

filed for Dr. Cecil W. Clark&#

job as coroner. No Democrat

came forward for the Parish

GOO Ia te tok ke

SII IO to i tiie 7

Knights.
The Tarpons moved their

league mark to 4-0-1 to stay

rightbehind league-leading
Sam Houston, while the

Knights fell to 3-2 imdistrict

competition.
Sidgy Benoit plagued

Knight defenders all evening

eam the tie.

Hackberry battled the

Lions to a near stand-off of-

fensively, gaining 147 yards

total offense © 115 for the

visitors.
‘The Mustangs recovered a

a fumble on the Hack-

‘and drove to paydirt B, J, Howerton; Warren

AWARDS--Pioneer Troop Awards

Cameron and Troop 201 of Grand Chenier were presented Monday night

Shown here, left to right: Ross McStay,

O&#39; Roberts, ass&#3 Scoutmaster, Came-

Daigle; Grand

at the court of honor in Cameron.

Jr. district scout executive;

ron; Cameron Scoutmaster Warner

won by Boy Scout Troop 210 of

Chenier Scoutmaster

LeFleur, ass&#3 scoutmaster, Grand Chénier.

as he carried eight times for

140 yards, caught two passes

for 48 yard and retumed an

intercepted pass 104 yards for

a touchdown.
Ronald Delcambre was the

top defender for the victors

Hunte Loo Aga

Tha ‘Gam Ma
B Someth Els

This article is aimed directly return from fall outin;

at the hundreds of thousa of NS scene of elie play in 1953

hunters who are takin to th return with a load of bird shot or

fields and woods this fall in
4 rifle bullet to be dug out. Be-

search of game—
.

hind almost every hunting acci-

Before you pull the trigger, dent is one cause: carelessness.

know what you&# firing at. The hunter who blazes away at

everything that moves runs a big

risk of bagging a fellow hunter.

Never cross over or through

a fence or climb a tree with a

Toaded gun. It might fall and

discharge. Unload first and re-

load after crossing Don&# shoot

at a hard, flat surface. Ricochet-

ting bullets can carry long dis-

tances with killing power.
Even a small bore rifle has

jn considerable range. Know where

in 12 plays.
The touchdown cameon 2 Kee the safety catch on until

leaping catch by Charlie San- ready to shoot. Always be sure the

nerofafive-yard Robert Son- barrel is clear of obstructions. A

nier pass in the Vinton end barrel clogged with mud or snow

zone. The extra point attempt may burst.

kick failed. Guns and alcohol don’t mix

If you like a nip around camp,

wait until you&#3 through hunting
for the day and all weapons are

unloaded and cased.

Treat guns with respect at

all times. They may be loaded,

despite all precautions. Thus

never point a weapon at some-

thing unless you plan to shaot it.

—_——_+._—_—

‘Michig State’s football team

has never drawn a home crowd

Jower than 51, for a Bi Ten51

N 33

yaan
A

Make Inventor
‘

of Items in Home

If you had a fire in your

home, would you be able to

tell your insurance man jus
what items of contents were

destroyed
The American Insurance As-

sociation recommends that you

make an inventory of your be-

is, the Association

suggests you go through your

house, making a list of each

chair, table, and every other

article of furniture. Opposite
each, write the price you pai
for it, or, if you cannot remem-

ecect No.33

E. J. Dronet
Member Democratic State

Central Committee

for Cameron Parish

18th Representative

(Calcosieu and Comeron Parishes)

ber or do not know the price

put down a figure representin
what you think its present

value is.

This list can be made in

duplicate. One copy should be

place with you fire insurance

policy. The other you may

give to your insurance man so

that he will have

it

for his

reference if you have fire.

You should also itemize small

items you may have in drawers,

such as jewelry and watches.

Don&# overlook valuable ap-

pare and items on shelves in

boxes.

‘Tok popul ha _i

creased 5 per cent in the past

10 years and is still climbing.

Sporting arms, from a single-

shot .22 calibre rifle to a heavy

big game weapon to a fast-shoot-

ing automatic scattergun, are de-

signe to kill birds and animals.

They also can kill or wound

humans.

Each fall several hundred

Democratic Committee post

your bullet will stop before pull-

ing the trigger.
cep guns away from chil-

dren. Never leave a weapon un-

attended without unloading it.

Store guns and ammunition be-

yond reach of youngsters, prefer-|

ably under lock and key.
Always carry a gun so that!

you can control the direction of]

the muzzle even if you stumble.

Democratic Primary Nov. 4, 1967

~ Five candidates to be elected in the two

parish district. One MUS be elected from

Cameron Parish; one MUST be elected from

Calcasieu Parish; and three are elected at-

large. You can vote for only ONE candidate °

from Cameron Parish, Please make that one

E, J. Dronet, No, 33

in Wards 1 4 and 5.

(E J. Dronet Pai Adv. }

Twenty-five candidates

are unoppose for local of-

fices.

eats VOTE

NO.

OWL
SENATO

121

VOTE

NO.

121°

for us in Baton Rouge.

It has been a pleasure to serve you,

the people of Ward 2, these past 3 4

years, and it is my sincere desire

to continue serving as Police Juror.

Go To The Polls and Vote

_Y. “BILLY”

DOLAND
aes
ee

++ Genatar Knowles

a
WA 2 POLI JURO

D. Y. &quot;Bi Doland Paid Political Adv.
y
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gBo Jone
(Continued from page 6

brief eniployment a Pitre
‘sburgh Plate Gla h a
Gceded to the Harvard Grad-

|

uate School of Busine
“wh he received his Mas-
ter&# Degre in Busines
Administratio

He ha been employed
with the stock brokerag
firm of Kohlmeye Com-

fo fi ears, where
‘Now Serv as assistant

teen rates tothe
Charle an

children, He is a member
of the a ist Churcl
and Mrs, Jone is a member
of the Catholic Church,

li other civic activities
include CoeChairm of the
1966 Heart Fund Drive
member of the Boy Village
Bourd of Rugunt and mem

ber of the Ars Associates
Board of Directory, Ha has
bee active In United \ppea
and tht .\ssociition of Com-

morse. He is a member of
the Like Charles Buautifie
cation Committe, and Sec

rotury of the Tuline .Mumni-
Ameciation,

Hungaria paprik has a;

stronge hotter taste than

Spani variety.

BIRTHDAY-Mr, and Mrs,

Gilbert Mudd honored their

daughter, Amanda, witha

party on her 4th birthday at

their home in Cameron. Guest

attending or sendin gifts
were: David Huey Smith,

David 6 Liz McCall, Charles
eggie

Randee Sue Murphy, Ray-

mond & DeDe Duhon, Joh
LeBlanc, Chris Lalande, De~

Jane Desonier and Andrea

Rials. Gifts were also re~

ceived from Mr, and Mrs.

Elvin Piner, and Elvin Piner,

Jr Mr, and Mrs, Jessi Pin~

Mrs, Fanny David Mrs .er,

‘Shirl Boudreaux and Penny
of Williston N. C. Door priz
was won by Patricia Vincent.

Nov, 2 1967

RICE PROGRAM

(Cont& from Pag 1

profit. Now that the market

is beginning to show strength

need and rising demands on

the’ world market, it isn&

fair to open&# floo gates
without Federal restrictions
and control.&q

«

&q is true,& the Congress
man said, &quot; additional
rice will be needed. in 1968;

hav the land, machinery,
and know~ to produce al

of the rice needed, In fair~

ness to the histo producer
of rice, I have long advo-
cated an increase in the

ice, I have long advocatec

an increase in the

port of rice from 65% of

parity to 75% of parity.&
Congressman Edwards has

propose to the U, S, De=

partment of Agricultwe an

altemative proposa calling
for 2 10% increase in acre~

ag in order to meet greater
demands for rice and also

for an increase in price sup~

port to insure an adequat
price for rice production in

light of the rising costs of

farm machinery, farm labor,
transportation and process~
ing.

‘yt is admitted, & the

Congressma said &quot;
‘i

FI PREVEN

I YO BUSIN
EXT CA SAV

LIV PROPE

Fir can pu yo ou of busi

ness fas if you not

corefu Che all possi
hazard no An see us

for ful financi coverag

aa eee. ai

INSURANCE

B. Jones & Lesli Richard.
Phone 775-5715 Cameron.

ditional rice will be

needed but it can be pro~
duced and supplie without

taking the risk and the al~

most certain calamity whic.

will result in unrestricted

rice production, A final de~

cision is expecte in a few

day and information on fin~

alized changes will be made

available to the rice pro-
ducers as soon as possible.

Voting law

explained
Mrs, Charles F, Hunter,

President of the League of

Women Voters of Louisiana

points out that voters shou
Beaware of Louisiana& Plural

Candidate Law (usuall re~

ferred toas &quot;S Shot Vot~

ing Law& when they go to the

poll on November 4.

If there is more than one

office of the same kind to be

filled (Senator, Representa-
tive, etc. ), 4 voter must vote

THE CAMERON

Mic

ENGAGED -- Mr. and Mrs, Herman Precht

of Sweetlake announce the engagement and ap-

proaching marriage of their daughter Patricia

Ann, to Sammie Roger Faulk, son of Mr. and

Mrs. John A, -Faulk also of Sweetlake. The

wedding will take place at 7 p.m. Nov. 24 in the

Sweetlake Memorial Methodis Church

fa the num of candidates The Leagu also reminds

it will take to fill those of~ voters that Saturd Noveme ,

fices, as indicated on the vot= ber 4 is a Primar Election
those register as

if your District has 4 Repre- ithe

sentatives in the State Legis

lature, you must vote for ex~ that i

actly 4 candidates ot your
vote for that office is auto~

matically thrown out by the

voting machine. The same is

true of the Senate, State

Central Committee, Parish
Executive Committee, Police

Jurors, and Scho Board
members, c

PARISH PILO
.

Published every Thursday, Entere a sc€ond class mail

at the Cam

paid.
MR. AND-MRS, JERRY WISE EDITORS 6 PUBLISHERS

Year Subscription Anywhere in United Stat

National anf Local Advertising Rates. » .

Classified ads--$1, 00 for 25

eroa, La, Post Office, Z Cod¥ 70631 under

Acto Congress of March 3, 1879. S cond class postage!

we B4¢ Inch

words pe issue, pavable in

advance.
P.O, Box 128 Cameron, La.or P.O. Box es Sulphur, La.:

Telephone. PR

OFFI
5~5516 Cameron Or JA7=9

JOURNA CAMERON PARISH POLI JU
55 Sulphur

AND $GHO BOARD

For Independe Representati Elect

State Representati

complet independe . . «
and that my

years of experienc as an attorney and

in civic and church affair qualifie me

to serve yo well. With your support

know that we can bring increased

progress to Calcasieu and Cameron

Parishes and I would like to play a

part in this future as one of your state

representativ I hope that you will give

me that opportunity

Bill M
No.880 NO 4

AhPaid for b Bill McLeod

al

Bill M

5
Democratic Primaries,

publicans in Republica Pri

marbes, Persons registere

Stor drive

starts here

‘The Cameron Lions Clu
is trying to raise funds to go 8,

tothe na
Relief Fund to aid victims of

Hurricane Beula in South

tional Lions Club

Cameron.

bute
donations to Bill Morris, PO

Box 609 Cameron.

ersons wishin to contri-

to this funds should sen

JOHN
63 DIFFERENT: BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM

i drinks. Also cabing f
on

| ent
169-213 HOLLY BEACH

SO MOTORS:
(Mew and Used)

&
(I Btockt Too)

ANYTHING FRO PIROGUE TO A 8 FT,
¢CHRIE-ORAFT CRUISER

14 PT. BATEAU, ALUMINUM FISHER 9491.0

FENLEY&# SPORTI GOODS

fis. G Street
— Bank Financin —

HE.G-10
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Honest, Intelligent
Independen and

Efficient Service

For All
At last th race is coming to an

end! I must s it ha b great
experience about human relations, A

candidate can never forget thos day
of hard work, . . and the last day
before election da are day of anxie~

ty. In my case, I will guic re

erate physicall and my mind will

richer with lasting and pleasant mem

cries, Those memories will reflect the

kind understandin and very encour-

aging reception you have grante me.

‘am happ to state that I have con=

ducted my campaign with faimess,
integrity and bincerity,

It could be that some peopl are &

bit concerned about my age to assume

the position of sheriff. We must admit

age { very important; some peopl
ough to be trusted

You than aims a
young than

J

a =

cult Vietnam a the liv of hune
dreds of our men are in their hand

‘no one is protesting about their age,”
‘The Sheriff&# department will not

years.
platform ha been explaine to

you; my ability to fellow it will mean

g ser to allof ye Rayme repeat againt

REFUS TO B T TOOL OF ANY
POLITIC MACHINE

.”

Ineed freedom of action&#3 serve

pro peo wh are willing to

mak t supreme sacrific to maine

tain the Jep o freed carved and

transmitted b our forefathers.
‘ amt ast on the ball but f

am eet ali vets Woset ime

prove m) OTe .

The Jo decision i yours, I have

done my share and am relying on you
to deyor share.

‘V for one of yours who wants to

serve all of you.

Elect Robert Mudd
Sheriff--No. H

(Robert Mudd Paid Fol. Adv.

withouta pa ts vote only
in the Genera. Blecti

The League of Wo!
arti org

be a revelation to me, I have served
in such a departmen to nearly two

League.of
promote political respon

sibility through informed and

active participation of all

citizens in

To The

Peopl of

Ward 2,

Cameron Parish

Through the years, I have tried to be of some service to our area in any

manner possible, I firmly believe that a person who lives and works in any area

should avvept some type of civic responsibilit that would benefit his fellow

citizens.

With this thought in mind and because so many, many of you peopl of Ward 2

offered so much support for me, I felt it my civic responsibility to run for Pol-

ice Juror of Ward 2.

Ihave tried to personally visit every voter in Ward 2 to request his vote and

support in this election. If have failed to contact anyone, it was not intention-

ally and I earnestly solicit your vote.

If you, the people of ward 2, see fit to elect me to represent you a6 your

Police Juror, I pledge to you that I will serve you to the best of my ability, for

the benefit of all.

Lyl (Butch) Crain

(Lyle Crain Paid Pol. Adv.)



American Insurance Associa: : &q

‘The screen can protect your

home agains fire, and also keep

If you use a fireplace keep

a sturdy metal screen in front

of it, particular if, you are

burning log which throw

sparks or embers, says the damage.

This would rarely happen if

peopl checked the directory

before calling
How many times have you raced to

answer a ringing phon only to find it was

a wrong number Disturbing, isn’t it?

An it could have been prevent so

easil by a qvic look in the directory.

Do yo check the directory

before calling? Don’t you wish

everyone did?

CAMERO
TELEPHON

COMPAN

you rug free from flying ember

VISITS HERE--Following
andria junior high school clasi

study of Louisiana geography, an Alex-

made a field trip to Cameron Monday.

They visited the Rockefeller refuge and were guests of the local shrimp

dealers and a number of local citizens at

recreation center. (above.)

Note to Mom
Be sure to scour the oven

next Sunday before putting the

turkey — or whatever meat

youre planning — in it to

roast, says the American Insur-

ance Association.

Grease allowed to collect in

an oven could cause a fire —

and mayb also singe the bird.

A MOTOR .HOTEL

OF DISTINCTION

Executive suites (with kitchen-

ettes); landscaped patios and

3 large swimming pools;

Function ‘Rooms and Confer.

ence space; Private Club and

lounge for guests; Airport,

‘and Limousine Service; Di-

rectly across from Domed

Stadium; minutes

from downtown.

8330 South Main Street

Telephone (713 MOhawk 7-926)

HOUSTON
TEXAS

GEORGE

STAT REPRESENTA
Calcasiev- Parishe

D. LeDoux

rites are

held Wed.
—Fu

neral services for David Wayne

LeDoux, 16 son of Mr. and

Mrs. Josep LeD of Gulf

Highway, Lake Charles

a ogn. Wednesda in Our

Lady Quee of Heaven Catholic

Church. Burial will b in Bi

Lake Cemetery.

‘The yout died at 4:30 am.

Tuesday in St. Elizabeth Hospi

tal in Beaumont from injuries

Feceived Oct, 2 of Gulf Hig
way near Leger Road.

The young man was operatin
a motorcycl when the accident

occurred. H hit a car head on

and was catapulte off the mo-

torcycle and onto the road head

first, He received a skull frac-

ture and both leg and other

bone were broken.

Survivors Listed

.

The accident victim was a

junior at Grand Lake High
School.

Surviving are his parents; one

prother, Donald Josep Le-

Doux; three sisters, Mrs. Linda

Swire and Miss Martha Louise

LeDoux, both of Lake Charles
and Miss Gloria LeDoux of San

‘Antonio, and
g

Mr.

a shrimp boil at the Cameron

IN CASE OF FIRE

At home —

Quickly get everybody outofmenese,
Call the fire department

immediately.
(Be sure everyone in your

family knows how to call the

fire department.)

At Public gatherings —

,
d not run, to the

nearest exit. Call the fire de-

partment immediately. Keep
calm.

—American Insurance
Association

SORTA WET--The main street ‘of Cameron was flooded briefly Mon-

day by unusually high tides believed to have been pushe up by stormy

weather in the Gulf, The tides went back down in about 30 minutes.

Safet Tip
Whenever you go

school, church, theatre, store,

or other plac of assembl

where there’s a crowd of peo-

ple, always look around and

See which exit is nearest you,

says the American Insurance

Association.

Mack Vincent
Representati

For

Calcasieu

and

Cameron

Parishes

Che Our Sto
Fo Othe

Weeken Speci
OO

DOMIN

3 F
SUG

With $ purchase exluding cigarettes

(ommu
COFFEE

Tarter’s Groc.
Oak Grove Corner Creole

and Mrs, Sam LeDoux o
Sweetlake

oI

ReelectHolli
STAT REPRESENT

Political Ad Paid for by Harry

8

Hollis
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CITIZENS OF

CAMERON PARISH
Just what benefits have you received from the state administration in

the last four years, in return for yo tax dollars? Just look around you

and yo will see that nothing has been don for us.

“hy e080r

Sagozo 2
PO Nga

Everyone knows that, despite our pressing

needs, the roads in the parish are in deplorable

condition, and new roads have not been built.

New bridges, badly needed, have not been con-

structed. Also, it has become practically im-

possible to buy insurance in Cameron Parish.
.

John Rarick is a man of action! He will see

that these and other equall important needs of

our parish are supplied. Think this over and

go to the polls and vote No.6, John Rarick!

THESE ARE JUST THREE EXAMPLES
: J brand out of the state of

OUT OF THE MANY.

Let&# get the LBJ b

Louisiana. Let s get GOD and the Constitution

i

Cameron Parish has not PROGRESSED, it
back in our state governmen !

has LOST GROUND!
’

HEAR OUR NEXT GOVERNOR JOHN RARICK, AT THE RALLY THURSDAY, NOV. 2, AT 7:30 P.M.,

MAIN COURTROO CALCASIEU PARISH COURT HOUSE. DON’T MIS IT!

(Paid for b Local Supporter of Joh Rarick, Joh Stewart, Chairman)
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Gran Lake-
By Darlene Guidry

FHA ‘TIONINITIA’ Dais Askew,

eT rasa,
Bet oy Ba .

‘

Grace, Seamons, Debra He-.

their initiation of new mem ‘Wanda DeVall, Caro-

bers Friday, Oct. 27. Initiat- lyn Debra Precht, and

were: Karen Faulk, Brenda Geraldine Hines.

Demary, Nell Duhon, Lydia ‘The FHA girls enjoyed a

Wannage, Brenda Taylor, weiner roast, and a hayride

The Democratic voters of Louisiana

should have the right to vote for their

party nominees for presidenti elec-

tors, just as they vote for their nomi-

nees for governor or down to justices
of the peace.’ The 10 presidential
electors they choose will cast their

votes for President of the United

States.

The following candidates have pledged
themselves to vote to let Louisiana&#

Democratic voters decide their 10

. presidential electors by majority vote.

A vote for them is a vote for freedom

of choice.

amend

——Soo

0

or

21
25
28
30

James G. Boyer
Fred R. Godwin
Rex H. Smelser

Joe Garnett Barham

oo
———————

THESE CANDIDATES ARE PLEDGED

TO THE BASIC PRINCIPLES OF CON-

SERVATISM, THE RIGHT OF SELF

GOVERNMENT AND FREE ENTER-

$
g

3
&Democrat

(Paid fer by Committee for Constitutional Government
—Ed Reed, Secretary
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Friday night. They also went

through 2 horror house which

was mad up by the planning
committee. Girls on the

is the son of Mr, and Mrs.

Floyd Granger. Mitchell is

attending the seminary in

Lafayette.
‘Me. and Mrs, Lary Grang=

er were weekend guest of

their parents Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Granger of Sweetlake
and Mr, and Mrs, Datezal of

Lake Charles.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Larry Orte~

go were weekend guest of

their parents Mr. and 5

Floyd Granger of Sweetlake

and Mr. and Mrs, Louis Or-

tego of Lake Charles.

DANCE
‘There will be 2 dance

given by the Freshman class

of Grand Lake Friday Nov.

3 after the basketball game.

It is being sponsor by Mrs.

Kathleen Benoit, the fresh-

man sponsor.

LIONS CLUB

The Grand Lake and

Sweetlake Lions Club met

Oct. 26. Sonny McCall,
Parish CD director, spok on

hurricanes.
‘It was announced that

there would be a Zone Meet-

ing on Nov. 2

‘The sale of the candy and

light bulbs was successful.

IN WRECK

A speedy recovery is

wished David Wayne Le-

Doux, by all fellow students

at Grand Lake high school.

David after being in a wreck

js in critical condition at

Saint Elizabeth Hospital in

Beaumont.
Many of the local rice

producer attended a rice

meeting in Crowley Sunday
aftemoon. Congressman

Edwin Edwards called the

meeting.

SON BORN
Mr, and Mrs. James

Pourteau of Lake Charles

have become the parents of

an 8 Ib, 402. boy born Oct.

16. They named him games
Hinnefred au. Grand=

parents include Mr. and Mrs.

Emest DeVall of Big Lake.

ee

Help keep
America

Soe Strona

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

NEW FREEDOM SHARES

JOIN THE STAR SPANGLE

Vata

WINNERS
team admiring the trophies

front row, ieMiller, David Duput
aCoen

Back Row: Rob Dale Mhire,

Welch, coach. Members of the

David Chabreck.

years. The boys are,

Jerry Canik, Mitch Kelley,
Carl Broussard.

Gary Mayard, Tommy Lafleur, Benny

team not pictured were Bob Tarter and

ver, Arnold Jones,

Creole HD to

sell cakes Sat.

A cake sale will be held

by the Crecle Home Demon-

stration Club on election day,
Nov. 4, at both polling,
centers, the KC Hall in Cre=

oleand Muria in East Creole.

The sale will begin at 9

a. m, and continue through-

out the day. Homemade cakes

and pies will be sold by the

slice o whole along with

coffee.

London Bridge, opene in

1831 is being put up for sal
hopefull to a buyer who will

move it elsewhere and reassem-

ble i*

--

f the Grand Chenier Little League Baseball
ae etics

that the team has won during the last four

left to right: Jody McCall, Paul Miller,

CARP -

DUPONT 501 CONTINUOUS FILAMENT NYLON

*ACRILAN * WOOL * HERCULON

FLOOR TILE — DKAPERIES — ASPHALT TILE

Free Estimates — Call 477-7403

Flo Cove Disco Cent
5500 South Common St. (Old Gulf Highway)

Lake Charles

LINOLE

—

eee
Somewher between 300,00 to

45 milliom Americans smok

marijuan it is estimted,

—

There were 17,7 death

cause b firearms in 196 in the

US

BOATI SUP

|;
HEADQUA

Larges Stock of Boa In

Southwest Louisiana
55 DIFFERENT MODELS—

MERCURY OUTBOARDS — MERCRUISE OUT.

DRIVES TEAMED WITH CATHEDRAL — V& —

&quot;SE V& AND FLATS :

|

CLAY MARINE
5607 Common (Old Gulf Highway)

417-8
Lake Charles, La.

|

Curly J.

Tommy Faw-

No, 34

Candid

From
Camer Pari

F
Democratic State

Central Committee

One to be elected from Cameron Par-

ish in Democratic Primary on Nov. 4,

1967.

Curley ¢. Vincent is married to Helen

Theriot, daughter of Alcia Theriot and

the late Lezamia Miller Theriot

No. 34

|

ee VOTE APPRECIATED
\

(Curley Vincent Paid Political Adv.)

Independent candidate.

Proven ability.

signs.

oystering, with the help o others.

Please
Go To Th Polls

and Vote For

C. A. Riggs
No. 122

Ward 6 Juror

Hard surface roads & improvements represent my political

“Recently successful in getting Calcasieu Lake open for

CONWAY LeBLEU

STATE OF LOUISIANA CAMERON PARISH

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI

BATON ROUGE

P.O. BOX 266

CAMERON, LA.

COMMITTEE
CONSERVATION

CONTINGENT EXPENSE

PUBLIC HEALTH, WELFARE

AND CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS

WON&#39 YOU

| EASE
MAKE A

HELP
SPECIAL EFFORT TO

+ Ran economical campaign based on appeal to people.

Truly a representative of the voters of Ward 6 only. VOTIN MACHIN RRE-

No Bd
(Conway LeBleu Paid Political Advertising)

If re-elected, I will continue to be fair and impartial, with

the thought of making Cameron Parish and Hackberry a bet-

ter place to live.

I stand on my record.

.

Think, consider & go vote.

(C. A. Riggs Paid Political Adv.)
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GOVERNOR JOHN J. McHEITHEN

MAN WIT PLA
As life in the Unite States and Louisiana change on an almost

day-to-day basis state government must work to stay abreast of

the developments that mak life safer, longer, and more enjoyable for

all citizens. Our pla for progress must include the following points

As ther are more automobiles and more peopl
to drive them, thousands of miles of highways
must be built to handle the flow of traffic quick
ly and safely. More bridges are needed to relieve

traffic congestion.
In the next four years John McKeithen pledge
a four-lane North-South Highwa to help move

traffic and end the slaughter on our highways.
Two or three new bridges are needed in the New

Orleans‘atea. Another is needed over the Atcha-

falaya in Morgan City. A stronger safety pro-

gram will reduce deaths. W are now working

on the finest highway safety program in the

United States.

As society makes greater demands upon its

members, better education will be essential.

Louisiana has already taken great strides in in-

creasin teacher pa and colleg facilities. Ad-

ditional hel and sufficient salaries to attract

better qualifie teachers and school employee
is our goal
New college classrooms in Shreveport, Alexan-

dria, and Eunice will mak it possibl for more

children to attend college These institutions,

along with the other fine college in the state,

will continue to grow. For those not attending

college, we will improve the scope and value of

vocational- schools.

No man in Louisiana is forgotten. When a man

is sick we make him well. When he is poor we

make him prosperous. And when he js in trouble

and outside society, we should help him correct

his problem and find a plac in our world. Con-

finement is no longer enoug in Louisiana. We

must educate, motivate, and train the prisone
to adjust to normal life. To ‘punis a man for

crime is not enough if crim is his only occupa-

tion and alternative when he is released. Our

endeavor is to see our parol and pardo system

the best in the nation.

W are in the process of setting up a plan which

will work to prevent crime. Apprehendin the

criminal and then prosecutin him quickly is

our goal In the next four years we intend to

make Louisian a model in crime prevention.
Criminality and vice shall be banished from

this state.

THIS AD PAID FOR BY PRESLEY ALBERT

More and more job are needed and industry

mus be enticed to Louisiana to furnish these

jobs The last four years have seen an un-

preve growth in the industrial might of

ouisiana. And. now that Louisiana has been

discovered we must set an example that will

encourage expansion In the next four years we

will continue to sell Louisiana and to make the

climate favorable so that, bothJabor.and mama:c

agement can call Louisi a pro itable home. -

And man can no longer build a fence high
enough to shut his neighbors out and the day
of a man living beyond shouting distance of

other peop is leaving us as land becomes more

valuable. We must learn to live in harmony. We

must learn that all races lose when there is vio-

lence. We must learn that’no man has the right
to assume th rights of another. Louisiana will

in the next four years continue to enforce laws

equall and to require Obedience to the law.

Racial harmony is necessary to the future of the

state and Louisiana will show the rest of the

nation how to live in peace.

p reo be o mor PRESERVAT

I n ae ete v dea hea wi

=

O NATUR
RESOUR

INDUSTRI
GROWT

RAC
RELATIO

industrial wastes. Louisiana will undertake a

program to sweep the silt from our skies and

the trash from our waterways. More careful

check will be made of both the uses and abuses

of our irreplaceabl natural resources.

Every day more is being learned about mental

health and abriormal behavior. The secrets of

the mind are bein discovered so that the mind

can be treated like any other diseased organ.

Louisiana will fail in its responsibilit to the

peopl if it does not strive to lead the nation in

making sick peopl well. The next four years

will see a new attitude in Louisiana toward

mental health.

LOUISIAN
MCKEITH J

MENTA
HEALT
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Johnson

Bayou
By Mrs. J. B. O&#39;Conn

The Golden Wedding An-

niversary of Mr. and Mrs.

Josep Erbelding was attend-

is a crime.

Repo any

si of it.

pi, HELP PREVENT
FOREST FIRES

sch IN THE SOUT

ed by some one hundred

friends and relatives.

Mr, Jim Exbelding is now

hom from St. Patrick&#
Hospital in Lake Charles.

“he Johnso Bayou Good

Neighbor Club had its an-

Oct. 24, Most

given by the parents for

grade one through six.

The laugh is on me, the

absent minded teacher: I

me

that I had taken my car. to

church.
‘The Johnso Bayou athle~

tic Association had their

monthly meeting at the

school Oct. 26.

A pel
gallon

Visit our Coed Shop for Junior

and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO COLLEGE

939 3rd Ave., Lake Charles, Louisiara

Phone HE3- 6414

Shown here are Mrs. Harold Carter,

Robert Montie compiling points on individual me!

Mrs. Clifford Connor and Mrs.

mber score sheets from

the six Home Demonstration clubs of the parish to determine the five

high-point scorers for Council &quot; Day

Nov. 11 at the Cameron Elementary School.

&#39;Woman-of-the-Year plaques.

Hackberry News

By Mrs. Wayne Wood

HONOR ROLL (straight A&#
Announced by the princi-

pal, Delmus Hebert, honor

roll students at Hackberry
High School for the first six

weels are as follows:
Second grade=Jacque Ab-

shire, Julie Cuvillier, Carla

Frey, Joni Gray, Brenda He-

bert, Shayne Hinton, Chery]
Navarre, Penny Riggs, and

Canie Letha East, Clifford

Lee Hantz, Albert Lawrence

Hebert Jr., Anthony Jinks,
Kathleen Leger,

:

Marie Lowery, Jo Ann Que~

bedeaux, Marlene Reasoner

and Ruth Claire Sanner.

ETA CLUB

Beta Club officers for

‘Twelth grade, Linda Faye
Cuvillier, Linda Sue Dennis,

t awards to be presented
The five will receive

who is a nun at the

‘Monastery in Mo-

visited her nephe
Miss. and

daughter
Visitation

in Ocean Springs
her son in Slidell.

‘Mr, and Mrs. C.
W.

Krumm visited relatives in

Monroe.
‘Mrs. Wayne Wood visited

with her parents Mr. and

Mrs. Harvey Burrow of Holly-~

wood

.

upon their departure to

Bradenton. Fla.

B Bondswhe y wor
The do.

Margaret Walther. B

‘hir d grade, David Bus-

by, Callie Cabell, Sharon
old Frey, Sandra

Hackberry High School are:

esident, Ruth Sanner; vice-

president, Tony Jinks; secre=

Science Club

has election

at §. Cameron

The South Cameron Sci-

‘ence Club held its first meet-

were elected as

follows:
President, Debbie Jones

Vice -President-Diane War-

ren; Secretary-Treasurer,
Charlene LaBove, Reporter),
Rosilie LaBove,

‘A date was set for all

names of projects to be in is

tions for projects to all sta=

den c. 20 was the date’ set

to have project entr bilan!

itetory ‘membe of the club

must have a project
‘Dues were set at $1.

——

N eastern Mexico is set
we a 475-mile microwave

relay.

Clean Yoni Septic Tank

Ea Way.= $4.95
‘T F v

:Tr Roots Remover
fro Sew Lines = $3.95

DYSC:! LUMBER CO.

Phone, 779-5327 Caro

plumbing supplies.

IRVIN THERO
Phone JO9-2122

a
nt, Cynthia

Lanner, Edward Peterson,

Pam Burlie and Phyllis Sa
yoie were selected to distri-

bute ditoes sheets of sugges

NEED MONEY?)
Up to $10,000 On

\Moriga Loans
Payments

$28.15

‘ $5000. . + + + $90, 46

United will send a repre-
sentative to your home to

discuss your financing needs

lat no cost to you. Just clip
and mail.

United Credit
Plan

of Lake Charles, Enc.

1046 Ph. 433-6373

Common

ame sev enessece

Streets. eee cere re

Citys 6 ee eae os

Cas needed. eee

The big insurance companies have gotten

into the race for insurance commissioner,

Now the voter must decide between the

big companies or the man who voted

with the people time after time. Dudley

Guglielmo voted “NO” to higher rates.

Now the companies want a “Yes” man.

Who will .you support? Support the

man who vote “NO”. Help Governor

McKeithen and Dudley Guglielmo fight

for lower insurance rates,

ENDORSED BY MICHEITHEN/

COMMISSIONER OF

ingneeds, electric and

Peir

THE PEOPLE’S CANDIDATE VOTE NO.

This ad paid for by Dudley Guglielmo

1

Duhon,
Richard, Tina Schexnider,
Dana Shockley and Amy

Br ‘oussard..

Fourth Grade-Catherine

Constance, Karen Domingue,
Kirby Hebert, Brian Ker-

shaw, Julie Lambert, Theresa
Land Carol Moore, Jeanne
Sanders, Brenda Perrodin,
and Dwayne Sanner.

Fifth grade, Audry Ab-

shire, Denise DesOrmeaux
Jennifer Frey and Cheryl

Schexnider (straight A&#
Sixth grade, Perfecto

Galligos Jr., Ronald Hebert,
David Hinton and Tina Mar-

ie Simon,
Seventh grade-Linda Con-

stance, Dianne Ducote, Joe
Hantz, Shelia Tabauve, Mi-

chael Schexnider and Dianne
Vi nt.

Eighth grade-Yoland iv

Seay, Gwen Reasoner, Mi-
chael Poole, Robert Welch
Terry Smit Linda Ravia
and Glenda Schexnider.

Ninth grade-Beverly He-

bert, John LaBove and Glen-
da Vincent,

Tenth grade-Emest Roy
Clements, Rita J Guidry and

Janet Gail Riggs.
Eleventh grade, Lana

Beth Andrews, Hilda Bill-

eaux, Brenda Schexnider,
Connie Thibodeaux, Ste-

phanie Vincent, Verna Jean
Welch, and Catherine Low-

ery and Teresa Sanders

‘ary, Lana Andrews; trea-

surer, Linda Dennis; histori-

an, Jeanni Deval and re-

porter, Albert Hebert.
Mrs, Eta Ducote has re-

turned from a three-week
vacation. She visited her

Your old tires are

worth money. We buy
the unused mileage
in them and you get
the terrific ATLAS
Plycron CUSHION-

AIRE TIRES for thou-
sands of miles of

‘Happy Motoring&q
COMPARE OUR

LOW PRICES

See Your Favorite Cameron
Parish Esso Dealer

Boudoi & Richar
Esso Products Distributors

Som straight talk
about milk that is

importan to mothers
No one has to tell you how important milk is to a

child’s dict. Or that the best milk is none too goo
for him.

PROBLEM: With so many brands to choose from,

how d you tell which milk is freshest and provides
the most nourishment?

SOLUTION: Buy the milk that far exceeds govern-

ment requirement and goes even further to meet its

own higher standards of quality and taste.

FACT: The Borden Compa has spent more than

100 years building its reputatio for milk that is

alway better tha it ha to be.

Borden’s quality control starts at the dairy farm and

follows the milk all the way to your home or to the

store. It takes 23 separate quality tests for purity,
flavor and freshness to tell us we couldn&# do better!

This extra care sometimes causes Borden&# to cost a

little more than some brands. But if we did anything
less, we couldn&#3 kee this promise:

K
: Lafa

Nov. 2-10:30 a.m.

Nov. 3- 9:00 p.m.

KL - Lafay
Nov. 2-11:00 a.m.

Your present legislature, in which I serve

as representative, has established a com-

mittee on insurance reform. This committee
has employed an independent and unbiased

actuary that is an insurance expert. This man

is even now studying the problem of our insur-

ance dilemma and soon will make recommend-

ations to the legislature on what should be done. KP . La Char
As a State Senator, I pledge to study his re-

commendations and to then support, the kind of

legislation which will fairly and finally solve
our insurance problems. Our people must be
afforded protection based upon reasonable

NUMB o
paid for by Tubby lyons

BE OOww

Nov. 3- 9:30 p.m.

VO

pai for b PRESLE ALBERT
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LIBRA LETT
rors in which every day was

at least = adventure if not a

catastrophe.

sell food Sat. syanien an

The Grand Chenier Home ‘New Books at the Cam-
a Maitre d&#39;h was some~

ELE

yn Club will have @708 Parish library includes
Son of, a

Frainkie and Johnn O&#39; is fain
tiles

g to eat and Johnny

‘booth at East& Garag
a hilari story. Newlyweds * thought he could rum an inn THE MAN
Frankie and corfresh

on Navy ‘&#39; and so began WHO CAN
out of debutante dres anda S&quot;twelye comedy of er

in has d&amp;v a

lucen silocone tub
dy tissues and fluid

| b use to feed pa-
obstructions directl

omach.

HD club to

Georg fikian aue

+ Saturday to sel] food at the t0blography of an extraordi-

man-=2 man who dis-

s have gotten
ommissioner,

p between the

i who voted
‘time. Dudley
higher rates.

b “Yes” man.

Support the

el Governor

glielmo fight

ITHEN/ AYCOC

EL
CATS

DATE VOTE NO. 14,

Dudley Guglielmo

EXPERIMENT--These eighth grade students, Daisy Askew, Brenda

Taylor an Wanda Devall of Grand Lake high, are shown preforming
an experiment on how industrial plants ge rid of smoke particles.

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Broussards observe

anniversary here
B ELORA MONTIE

The children of Mr. and

ARE YOU

PROTECTED?

Ilness can strike anyone

at anytime, Our low-cost

health insurance plan will.

enable you to meet these

ship!

INSURAN AGENCY

Garner Nunez

JE8-3354
Gabe Nunez

costs without financial hard-
|.

LiI2-4755

BUILD UPON

‘BILL’
State

Public

delicate position.

intendent.

Your vote and supp

William J

Superintendent of

Education

Dodd’s Oe a
intendent of Education

1bro challenging experience and educ

tional backgroun qualify him well for this

\d was first a teacher, the assista
Pen State Representati Chairman

of the Legislature Education Committe

in which capacit he authored dramat
new-education legisl a soldier,

ieutenant Governor,

(imptroll Member, State Board of

Education; President, State Board of Edu-

cation, and now serves you as Sa Super-

ort is a commitment for

continued progress in ‘Louisiana education.

Mrs, Sosthene Broussard of

Pecan Island celebrated the

50th wedding anniversary of

their parents Sunday, Oct.

29 at the family hom in Pe~

can Island. A barbecue was

|

served to some hundred
friends and relatives from all

points out, Many friends and

relatives from Grand Chenier

attended.
W wish the best of Luck

to Mr. and Mrs. Broussard
and many more happy years
together.

The Grand Chenier

Methodist Church held their

Fifth Sunday singing Sun-

day with a very goo at~

tendance.
The St. Eugene Church

had a bus week with All

Saints Day Oct. and All

Souls Day Oct, 2, Masses

were also held at the Im-

maculate Conception
Church and Sacred Heart in

Pecan Island, Father Charles

Soulieu was kept very busy.
‘There were blessings of

Cemetery at all three

churches.

SCHOOL NEWS

The Grand Chenier Ele~

mentary School is honoring

PROGRES

DODD

State Auditor

National Book week with

books and Reading poste
on bulletin Boards throughout
the school,

This week pupils in the

Sth and 7th grad will be

taking the Stanford Achieve-

ment Tests which are given

pupils each year.
25 was picture tak~

ing at the elementary school.

‘Some 65 pre-
children also were in on the

pictures.
Some classes at the school

had Halloween parties in

their rooms Tuesday.

‘VISITORS
Visiting Mrs. Charles Ri-

polls. There will be home- nary

made pie cakes, cookies,
-eandy, ptalin sandwiches

and coffee for sale from 8 2.

close.
Proceeds from the sale

will go into the club&# trea

sury to be wed for civic pro

jects.

attending USL spen the

weekend with her parent
‘Mr. and Mrs. Arnold J

‘Mrs, Mabel Miller,
Chery], Mrs. Edmond Ber~

ran and Barbara Toups of

Grand Chenier drove to

Camp Polk Sunda afternoon

to bring Pvt. Glenn Richard

back to camp, on their way

hom they visited Mr. and

Mrs, Omie Canik and family

in DeRidder. Pvt. Noe Alex~

ander accompanie Pvt. Ri-

chard,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mil-

Jer spent a few days in their

hom in Hayes.
Mr, and Mrs, Frank Mil~

ler Jr. and family of Jenning
spent Thursday visiting Mr...
and Mrs, Frank Ste

covered in America a spirit
and beaut seen by few na~

tive sons, What this Armenian

immigrant, who now owns

the fabulous &quot;O Khay-
yam& restaurant in San

Francisco, found in Ameri-

ca may act as an eye opener
to ws for this book brings
hom in

a

refreshing and

original manner the
thrill of the great American

adventure.
‘The boy who grew up

amid persecution and death

an who steppe with shin-

ing eye into the streets of

San Francisco sat down at

White House dinner table

thirty years later, an hon-

ored guest of the President.

‘The years between make a

fascinating tale.

Chateau

Bon

Vivant

by

New & Use
Desks, files, chairs,
typewriters, adding
machines. Also of-

‘Mrs, Mabel Miller, coo fice supplies.
Mrs, Edmond Bertran
ed Mr. and Mrs. Adam He-

bert in Crowley.

It is now estimate that one

out of every eight tax dollars
collected in the U. S, comes in

some way from motor vehicles.

Ideal locati

LYNN&#39 OFFIC
SUPPLY

.
1341 Cipres Sulphur

PHON JA7-5759
aa

jon — sightseeing and

shopping center of

chard over the weekend were
\

the Russell Vincents and

the Alden Sanners of Hack-

berry.
Mr. and Mrs. Dua Miller

of Jennings visited here over

the weekend.
The LeRoy Brune of

Lafayette spent Saturday and

Sunday with Mrs, Brunes

father, Nelson Bonsall.

Spending the weekend

with Mrs. Dennis Bonsall

chard and family of Orange,
Texas spent weekend with

Mr, and Mrs. D. Y. Doland.

Pvt. Glenn Richard who

Levia Duhon of Creole spent

Friday to Sunday visiting in

Lake Arthur and in Texas.

Miss Jud Jone who is

Lovely air-conditioned rooms and

suites, all with bath, telephone and

radio. Bi-lingual staff—excéllent Eng-

lish spoken. Co mpletely modern res-*

taurant, coffee shop and lounge. Entertain-

ment. American and Mexican food expertly

prepared and served under hygienic
conditions. Purified water.

Rates are realistic — fr ‘om $5

single: $6 double to $13 for twin

bedded suites (US. dlls).

ate! MEXICO CITY

OST

DeQuincy Livestock
Commission Co.

[SAL EVE SATURDAY: 12:20 p.m
‘CATTLE - HOGS - SHEEP - HORSE

Horse Sale First Monday of Each Month.

Phone 789-219 office, or 786-835 hom
P.O, Box 1024

__DeQuin

Lower Insurance Rates

Ejiminate Policy
Cancellations

VOTE

DAVIDS
Lucky No. 13

Your State Insurance

Commissioner

Pd. For by Joh DavidsonJim Miller, Manager

NUMB

ELE
LAR W.

STEPHENSO
STATE

REPRESENTA9
Integrity

&

Dignity

VOT

“ON

ELECTION DAY

¢Political Ad Paid For R Larry W. Steohenso

ENDORSED BY

The McKeithen Team

BUILD UPON PROGRES
(Dod Paid Political Adv. )

Cash on Hand and Due from Banks
.. ..-

U.S. Government Securities

Banking Houses, Furniture & Fixtures

Less Reserves for Depreciation -

THE CALCASIEU-MARINE NATIONAL BANK

LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA

State and Municipal Securities -

Securities of Federal Agencies

Stock in Federal Reserve Bank

Federal Funds Sold

Loans, Discounts and Overdratts

Interest Earned not Due, Investments -

Prepaid Expenses

TOTAL RESOURCE .....

$100 MILLIO

YO CA BAN O IT!

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONDITION

OCTOBER 4, 1967

(Coinciding with Comptroller of the Currency Call Date)

—RESOURCES—

$ 17,948,156.

22,501,197.

$ 40,539,354.

11,014,403.

3,500,000.

367,500.0

1,000,000,

53,573,582.

2,947,105.

2,947,104.

is

eee
1.00

309,965.8

44,869.8

$111,249,47

—LIABILITIES—

DEPOSITS—

Demand
-

Time ... ee

U. S. Government _——_--___-_—_—

RESERVES—

For Unearned Discount ......

For Taxes, Interest, Etc.

For Possible Loan Losses

Common Stock

Surplus _.....—.

Undivided Profits

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Clalcasieu

[IM |axime

member FDIC

_____——
84,025,459.7

8,245,914.2
973,533.1

—__———

458,721.6
502,274.4
967,718.1

7,000,000.
5,250,000.0
3,925,855,0

93,144,007.2

1,928,714.

16,175,855.0

$111,249,476.

NATION
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COLORED NEWS

Harvest

Festival

is held

B MRS, LEEJ. HARRISON

‘The annual harvest festi-

val was held Friday at the

Audrey Memcrial School.

The Elementary grade pre-

gram.
cluded a balloon bursting
race presente by the Sth and

6th grades.
Funds collected were $110

which will go.toward pay-
ment on the school copying
machine.

&quot;Appre Day for

the Cameron Parish HD coune!

right: Harold Carter, Mrs. Roland Trosclair,

and Mrs. Harold.Carter.

Helen LeBlanc, H.C., Le

L., Bryant and-Rudolph Bar-

tie. H. C. Bartie was a

participant in the day pro-

gram.
Harriet and Theresa

Washington, Chery] and

Kathy LaSalle, Gilda Barge-

J sueurning back the clock

Sunday received top billing
in all conve:

ATTENTION
rsations. Work-

ing people and mothers of

COLORED VOTERS:
young children attending
school were the happiest
groups about the change-over.

If you‘nee rides toj ma Eve Marie LeBl aand Mr

the polls* on election! Mor icma janna es ja
day, please call) children attended homecom-

775-5173, Cameron. ing activities at Grambling
Coliege over the weekend,

ELECT

Mel Dousay
STATE DEMOCRATIC

COMMITTEEMAN

Fo
Calcasieu

and Cameron

Parishes

No. 24
{Mel Dousay Paid Political Adv.)

Holly Beach News

By Mrs. Walter Stanley

Says one old cynic-&q
world is so mixed up, even

the time was wrong.&qu
‘The political pot has

barely simmered hereabouts.

It will no doubt go down in

history as the quietest pre
election period we ever

had. It is most commendable
that all respect each others

rights.
Mr. Mrs. Fern Rey-

nolds spent the weekend of

Oct. 20-22 in New Orleans

for the wedding of her

niece. Jacqueline Schle-

kau, to Michael Jartino.
Mr, and Mrs. Clement

Lejuene are just returned
from a trip to Chicago, Il.
and part of Michigan where

they visited relatives.

NEW SON
Terry Wayne, 6 Ibs. 4

ozs. timed his arrival on

October 15 in the Edward

Hebert household. Mr. and

Mrs. Hebert has another

son, Patrick, four years old.
The rain starting Sunday

night was so needed for.
water supplies, pastures, and

marsh pond for the coming
marsh ponds for the coming
hunt season.

Several local] families
attended the Christ the King

procession in the Sulphur
|

High School stadium.

_- Picture at the recent farewell reception given by
REGEN Do

il for the Hadley Fontenots were left to

Mrs. Roland Primeaux

FLOUNDERING
Commercial floundering

is at its peak. Fishermen are

busy hauling loads to the

markets. Redfish is also -,
abundant. It is reported the

market is somewhat slower
for fish than in the past,

The tourist season will
have additional space next

year. Going up is a four-unit

apartment dwelling by Burley
Courville. A string of unit

apartments is due to be add-

ed, They are named the Gulf

JOHNS
_MOTOR

Sales, Parts and Service
MF

&amp;

Kingfisher Boats

Duralap & Eldocraft Fishing
ats

.

‘Complete Marine & Fishing
Supplies

i,Buzz’s

Sport Shoo
Hackberry Highway

ulphur
Phone 527-3222

J. P. ROUNTREE
WAR 6 POLICE JUROR

In addition to the previously published platform, I also intendto do the

following:

*TO PUBLISH ITEMIZED FINANCIAL REPORTS OF ALL WARD, PAR-

ISH, AND SPECIAL DISTRICT EXPENSES;

*TO WORK TOWARD EFFICIENT OPERATION OF ALL PARISH BUSI-

NESS;

*TO WORK FOR LOWER FIRE INSURANCE RATES THROUGH OUR

FIRE DEPARTMENT AND STATE FIRE UNDERWRITERS BOARD;

*TO ACCOMPLIS THE ABOVE WITHOUT ANY INCREASE IN TAXES.

It has been a pleasure to visit wit the voters of Hackberry since an-

nouncing my candidacy for Police Juror.
|

Iwish to thank the voters of Hackberry for the excellent hospitality that

Ihave received and continue to receive.

I am attempting to visit with each and everyone of you. If I fail to see

any individual, it will be purely unintentional.

Again, I ask for the vote and support of all the voters of Hackberry so

that I may be honored with the opportunity to serve you.

Q.P. Rountree Paid Political Advertisement)

another term.

a change.
service, my wife,

WE NEED A SHERIFF WHO HA
THE COURAGE TO DO HIS DUTY
Let’s keep our sheriff - He deserves

We can’t take a chance on

For 3 1/2 years I have done my best to serve all of you, give fair and impartial law enforcement

and provide a clean wholesome atmosphere for our children. In order to provide more efficient

my children and I moved to Cameron where we built a home and have enjoyed
participating in the activities of that community.

‘Iwill no lower the dignity of this office and Cameron Parish by engaging in vicious, false rumors

as practiced by my opponents or unfounded newspaper advertisements used:by one of the other.

On the basis of my record, I humbly ask you to return me to office for another term.

Claude Eagleson, Sheriff

coe

My Record A Sheriff Speaks Fo Itself
Typical of my attitude toward narcotics is the case of State of Louisiana

versus Fidel J. Perez. He was arrested on the 3rd day of Cctober 1966. I

personally handled the investigation of this case, resulting in a conviction

for possession of narcotics against Fidel J. Perez on the 22nd day of No-

vember 1966. He was sentenced to 5 years at hard labor in the state pen-

itentiary where he is now serving time.

4. GENERAL LAW ENFORCEMENT:

M office in the past 3 1/2 years has obtained competent evidence for suc-

cessful convictions to be had for many serious cases such as D.W.I.,

burglary, theft, rape, cattle theft and manslaughter which included the

evidence for a 16-day trial. (The only case tried involving the killing of a

human being in the parish since 1925.)

.
SALE OF LIQUOR TO MINORS:

My office has obtained evidence for convictions of numerous defendants

concerning sale of alcoholic beverages to minors. All officers are contin-

uously instructed to be on the lookout and report promptly any such viola-
tions.

.

LABOR DISPUTES:
I was ordered by the presiding judge of the 14th Judicial District Court to

keep peace at a labor dispute at Johnson Bayou At that time 28 Cameron

Parish citizens were employed and a number of Cameron Parish citizens

were picketing. I not only did my duty fairly (not showing preference for

either side in the dispute) but as a result no one was killed like the labor

dispute in a parish nearby where no officer was present to keep the peace.

ELECT EAGLESON SHERIFF

.
YOUTH ACTIVITY PROGRAM:

Soon after taking office, I continued and improved the program of vacation

recreation for youths in all communities of the parish.

(Claud Eagleson Paid Political Advertising)
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NEVER IN THE

HISTORY OF THE

STATE HAVE
LOUISIANIANS

STOOD SO TALL

Throughout the state there is

a growing pride in the

tremendous progress that has

been mad by Louisiana in

the last four years ...

in industrial growth,

improvements in our schools,

hospitals an institutio in the

general prosperity of our citizens in

Yo can insure Louisiana general... and in the improved

four more years of growth respect for the state’s government

and improvement by voting
and its leaders. The people of

for the man who ha played ..

Louisiana have a

a large part in this progress .

;

right to be proud

John McKeithen t

;

is i of their state !

RE-
\ .

.

r
j

John: McKeithen

JOHN
Makes This Pledge:

&quot; Louisianians have accomplishe this past four years working as a team is only the start of what

M C K [ B = EN can be realized in our state. Ifyou reelect me, I pledge to you that the state administration will carry

this program of progress forward at an even more accelerated rate. Ipromise you honesty and effic-

(Paid For By Cameron Parish Friends of

John McKeithen)

iency in governme -- & state administration of which you can be proud.
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WONDERF = ATTEN ~:-.

roo BARGAI ..::”... BUDGEI
Beef Chuck Sunnydale low prices!

Roast A5¢
Bacon _L 65¢ p :

LB Sliced Cudahy’s Bar S.

Bologna

iw

49¢5

a

Morton
PIES

Beef, Turkey, Chicken

4 $1 See eats
Sunnydal

1 Mixed
!

5i bag
’ gal

gon ch 6
43¢

|

31 /FRYE *

Aunt Jemima

a

Pancake Mix
;

Jewel Oil

&#3 2 4904
fe

xee $1.29
Aunt Jemima Uncle Williams

a

y

Midwest Gul
Syrup Pork & Bean as

Ice
°

#2 Can
Watermaid

ill

Spra

vere 29 16 :
Cats see hoa

:

55 ic

te $1.29 \ s $1 75€ [ ~98¢|
Lb Box

|

Ic C A M HUNTS HUNTS LG Kelloggs

Fru Cockt

|

Por Bea Spag or| Cornflakes

Y
300 cans

2 1/2 cans Macaroni 1on
2 ga 75 4 « $11 = $1/ ven

2

Libby ay Fair

I at Gi B Cut 3 5 8 9¢
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Measle To B Targ
__

Measles will be the target
in an all-out attack in Cam-

eronParish on Tuesday, Nov.

14. The mass immunization

project is an attempt to re~

peatthe success of the similar
attack on polio in recent

years.
The project of the Parish

permanently
The Cameron Parish Health

Unit, the parish school board

and the home demonstration
clubs are sponsoring the pub-
lic service,

Several sites around the

paris are being prepa for

the clinics so t a sus-

ceptible child between the

age of one and the, third grade

Clifford Myers
new agent here

Clifford Myers, wh served
as the assistant county agent
in Cameron parish for five

years up until May, 1964 has

beennamed as thenew county
by the

the Cameron police jury Mon-

day.
M ers, associat county

agent for 4-H Club work in

Acadia Parish since 1964 is

anative of Lake Arthur and a

graduate of LSU. He received
fiis master&# degree this sum=

mer. -

He served in Cameron Par-

ish for five years as.assistant

county agent prior to being
moved to Acadia Parish. My

charge of the Cameron office

for 19 years.
‘The appointment will take

effect Jan, 1according to
ene R. McCrory, district

agent forthe LSU Cooperative

HD Fun

be held
‘The Cameron Parish Home

Demonstration Council w ill

holdits annual Fun Day, Sat-

urday, Nov. 11 in Cameron

with the Sweetlake H club

Service as th hostess club.

Registration begins at 9:30

a.m, with the pfogram to be

called to order by Mrs. Gar-

ner Nunez, council president,
at 10 p. m.

‘The program is as follows:

Pledge of Alligence, Mrs.

Robert Montie, Creole; De~

Hebert, Cameron; Welcome,
Mrs, Mervin Chesson, Sweet-

e, Mrs. D. We

“Introduction of Guests,

Patsy Granger, Home Agent;
Presentation of Reading Cer=

tificates, Mary Brand Li-

brarian,

4-H rice

Winners in the Cameron

parish 4-H club rice produc-
tion contest have been an-

nounced by Uland Guidry, as ~

sistant county agent.
Mike Chesson, son of Mr.

and Mrs, Mervin Chesson, was

first in the junior division, and

Terry and Jame Cox, sons of

Concert set

for Thurs.
Cameron paris members

of the Lake Charles Com-

munity Concert Asseciatio
have b reminded by Mrs.

Charles “lacket of Sweetlake

ofthe first concert of the sea~

sonto be eld Thursday, Nov.

9, at 8:15 pp m. in McNeese

auditorium.
The New Orleans Phil-

harmonic Symphon Orches-

tra, conducted by Werner Tor-

Kanowsky, will perform

Fathe Lavasseu to

b honore on 19t
On Nov. 19 the parish-

joners of St, Mary of the Lake

Catholic Church at Big Lake

and St, Patrick& Chape at

Sweetlake are planning to bid

a official farewell to 2 man

who has dedicated his last

‘o serving these peopl
3s pastor. This day will be

declared Father Charles Le~

vasseur Day. H will be re~

tiring at the end of Novem

ber.
.

z é

‘Honorary Chairman Father

Anthony Genna met with the

parishione this week to plan

the day Steering committees

appointe were: chairman,

its most distinguishin signs is

the appearance of white spot
on the insides of the cheels.

Measles is serious an

highly infectious. One out of

every six victims suffers com-

plications; some cases of

deafness, blind=

of school may receive the

free shot.

if there is any doubt

whether ornota child has had

Red Measles, he should re~

vace

even death have been attri-

buted to these complications
occuring during a bout with

the measles.

this time.
Since 1963 2 vaccine has

Red Measles should not be been available which makes

confwed with &quot;thre or a child permanentl immune

feasles which does ‘to measles, Private doctors
i and health units have the vac~

cine, which is safe

and

high-
l effective.

from onset
2

Parents are urge to pro-

lasts about ten day to two tect their children by seeing

weeks, and is characterize that they attend the clinic at

by high fever, rumy nose, their school, or by taking

Coughan skin rash, One of them to one of the following

Gerald Daigle
rifle expert

ArmySpecialist Four Ger~

ald W. Daigle, 24, son of

Mr. and Mrs. J. Berton Dai-

gle, Cameron, fired expert
with the Mel1 rifle at Ft.

Hood, Tex., Oct. 18.

‘The expert rating is the

highest mark a soldier can

achieve on his rifle qualifi-
cation test.

‘Spe Daigle isa mechanic

with Headquarters Company,
2nd Battalion of the and

Armored Division&# 50th In-

fantry.
His wife, Saundra, lives

in Killeen, Tex.

Watts is

selected
‘At the Cameron Lion&

Club Luncheon last week the

Club chose James Watts, son

of Mr. and Mrs. J B. Watts

of Cameron, to de the spon-

sored exchange student. Al-

ternate will he Jokn Clark,

son of Dr. and Mrs. C. W-

Clark, also of Cameron.

James willbe sponsor by
the Lion& Club Youth Ex-

change Program in associa=

tion with the Lion&# Interna-

tional. He will be allowed to

select a country to visit dur

ing the next summer for six

to eight weeks. Lion&#39;s.cl
ofthe city or cities in which~

he may have

Extensign Service, McCrory
told the Police Jury he lad

hope to transfer Myers be=

fore Dec. 1 but will not be

able to do so.

Clifford Myers

Day to

Sat.
Presentation of Outstand=

ing Club Women-Patsy Gran-

get, and Club Officers; Pre-

sentation of Clothing contes-

tants, Patsy Granger.
Visit Country Counter cof-

fee, Creole HDG; Installa~
tion of Officers, Mrs. D. W. ; ‘i

Since tog Gms Th tt ras
1

-

9

-
ati bled or crippled children.

‘e
Malet as for Cameron Lion&# Club is in

meron P Gonsmer terested in receiving rome

fon em jouse, Associat 4) 4 information of children

Hon eee Agent, ages 8-15 who might be eli-

i g

2this camp next

12 o&#39;c lunch- gi toate hid m be

ben clu Blessing Mrs. hysically handicappe in

1:00-S ‘kits (TVs oe
some manner. Persons who

Genelia
thie tight qualify should contact

1:45-A nnounce ment of

Club Awards Door Prizes Cre-

ole Club.

sersity, ma:

ing.
‘The program continued

around Louisiana Lion&#3

League for Crippled Child-

ren. Lion Bob Moss, Director

of Cripple Childrens Camp,

winners

Mr. and Mrs. James Com

were second and third.

Inthe senior division,

Ricky and Darlene Guidry
childrenof Mr. and Mrs. Al~

bert Guidr won first and

second respectively. Ricky
will compete in th state

contest.
‘Others in the contest were

David Beard and Ricky Lee

Taylor. All of the contestants

are from Sweetlake.

Draft board
Colonel Leo W. Davis,

Deputy State Director of Se-

lective Service, met with the

Cameron Parish Local Board

on Nov. 2.
Members of the Local

are Tom Steed chairman; E,

W. Swindell], Vice Chair~

man; J. B. Watts, Secretary;

Deil G. Lalande, and Lester

Bartie.

here last week. He is

The Louisiana Wild Life

and Fisheries Commission to~
day announced that the oyster

season in Calcasieu Lake in

Cameron Parish will extend

from Nov. 15 1967 through
March 31 1968 with oyster

fishing limited to use of tongs

only, and during daylight
hours.

:

‘Approve areas in Calca~

Alfred Duhon; co-chairman,

J. D. Fruge; Secretary, Mase

‘Albert Guidry; Treasurer,

Jaspe Ogea, Publicity, Dar-

lene Guidry; Decoration

committee, Mrs. Young, Mrs.

R. Blanchard, Mrs. Ivan Fon~

tenot; and refreshments, Mrs «

J D. Fruge. sieu Lake include the West

Special guest at the meet- Cove area, but the Calcasieu

ing was Msgr. M. J Bernard Riverand Ship Channel, East

ofthe McNeese Student Cen- Fork, West Fork and Oyster

ter. Bayou are excluded.

There _will be a special ditional regulations

mass at Bighak in the morn- adopte by the commisgion

ing and a public reception at gre 2s follows: The daily

2:00 p. m. Friends of Father catch limit by one fisherman

Charles Levasseurare invited. in a boat is ten bushels; two

Morris, Creole, o Ray US.

sites for the free shot on

Tuesday, Nov. 14

SCHEDU
Cameron School-9:00 to

0:00.

‘Audrey School-10:30 to

1:00
Cameron Health Unit-

11:30 to 4:00

Johnson Bayou School~

9:00 to 9:30.

Hackberry school-10:15 to

11:15.
Hackberr

eat

Center 1:00 to 3:0
Grand Lake School-9:00

to 10:00,
Grand Chenier School-

11:00 to 12:00,
South Cameron School-

1:00 to 2:00.

Creole K, C, Hall-2:30
to 4:00.

Jet spray

injectors

to be used

Je spray injectors will L,

used in the &quot Measles&q

campaign here on Tuesday
Nov. 14, The &quot; will be

used by public health nurses
from the Cameron Parish

Health Unit and trained tech-

nicians from the Vaccination
Assitance Project of the

Louisiana State Department
of Health.

‘The pre- dose

ofvaccine is sprayed into the

skin under high pressure, eli-

minating the discomfort of

the entry of a needle into the

skin, With the injector a sine

gle operator can vaccinate as

many as 700 persons in one

Mr Doland

rites held

Funeral service for Mrs.

Sam_ (Ethel Doland 82 of

Grand Chenier were at 10 a.

m, Friday in the Grand

Chenier Methodist Church.

Mrs, Doland died Nov. in

South Cameron Memorial

hospita
The Rev. R. M. Bentley

pastor, officiated. Burial was

in the McCall Cemetery un~

der direction of O&#39;Don

Funeral Home. BM

Mrs. Doland was a lifelong
resident of Cameron Parish

and very active until few

months ago.
Survivors are two daugh-

ters, Mrs. Albert Cohen,
Grand Chenier and Mrs. Max

Jand of Joaquirm,
Thomas J. Doland of Lake

Charles; nine grandchildren,
andnine great grandchildren

It pays to be éareful with

heatin and cooking equipment.
There were some 115,000 fires

involving such appliance in the

.
Inst year, reports the Na-

tional Fire Protection Associ-

ation,

shown with the owners,

fishermen in one boat are

limited to 15 bushels daily.
Under the regulation, one and

one-half bushels equal one

sack of oysters.
The three -inch culling

law must be observed b oy-

ster fishermen in the area,

and that the culls must be

scattered around the peri-
meter ofthe reef to provide

for its expansion and future

esting.
The taking of oysters for

home consumption is limited

tothree bushels (two sacks

per boat per day.
The commission pointed

out that the natural reefs had

beenexamined in mid-Octo-

ber and found to be suitable

EAGLESON RE-ELECTED
Beats 2 opponents

Sheriff Claude Eagleson
was returned tooffice by
Cameron Parish Democrats

Saturda ina landslide victory
over tw nts,ents.

He polled over half of the

total registration in the parish
tosweeptohis second term in

ice, Eagleso was elected

fouryears ago when long time

Catheron Sheriff G, B, Carter
|

retired.
Eagleso received 1,95

votes while Robert E, Mudd

polled 801 and Dudley Faw-

vor 448,
‘The total registration in

the parish is 3 837 voters,
three of them Republicans,

The governor polled 2-

438 votes in Camer

cincts. His rival,
ohn R, Rarick, got 674

votes, The others were Frank

J Ahern, 51 D. F. Courtney;

30 and A. Roswell Thomp:

Re are name
~ Two of the three incum-

bents for state representative
from the 18th Representativ
District and two new repre-

sentatives were swept into of-

fice after Saturday Demo-

me

Hollins, with 24 698

votes, and Conway LeBleu

ith 20 638 were re-elected;
Robert G. (Bob Jone drew

22,892 and William (Bill)
MeLeod, 22

Tarpo
see 3-

‘South. Cameron&# Tarpons
will, be seek the, District.

1

AsBfe

hen they.

Play Sam Houston at Creole

Friday night.
Sam Houston has a 6-0

record to South Cameron&#
four wins and two ties. But

ties count asa half-game won

and a half-game lost under

LHSAA rules, giving South

Cameron the equivalent of a

8-1 record.
‘South Cameron must beat

Sam Houston to win the title

while Sam Houston can take

it by winning or tying Friday

night.

So Houston
South Cor

FAMOUS VISITOR -- The well-known band leader, Tony Past

(third from left) is shown inspecting the Cameron Seafood Co. facilities

Pat, Norman and Tony

Cheramie. Pastor was guest of the Norman Cheramies at lunch.

Oystering begins Wed.
for limited production, but

added that considerably fewer

oysters are expecte to be

harvested in the area than

were taken several years ago.

‘The number of producin
natural reefs are fewer now

due to damage chiefly from

spoil material dredge from

the Calcasieu Ship Channel.

Some of the silted-over reefs

are showin signs of improve-

ment as silt and mud on the

qeefsis being moved away by

currents in the lake.

‘The commission hopes that

this recovery of these fine

reefs will continue but antic-

ipate t hat it will be @ grad-

ual process.

‘A runoff election between

Alvin Dyso of Cameron and

of Lake Charles was

Dyson, 2

rom ballots
clerk& office and in Cameron

Monday and came up wit
20 624whichwoul give him

amajority and put him in the

fifth nominees seat.

‘Unofficial but complete
dSaturday

nit

now appears he may have re-

ceived 20 624 votes.

d, the sixth man in the

race, received 14 807 votes

in the initial counting,
‘The two parishe were put

inthesame district in the last

are five forth combined dis

the Senate and representa
tivest vote will be at 5 p. m.

Wednesday in the Courthouse

at Lake Charles.
Other candidates and the

votes they received are Larry
Stephenson, 13,938; John

Poche 13 330 George Isaac,
11,006; Holman Donaldson,
10 581; Jess Verret, 10,571
Fulton Graves, 7,957, Mack

Vincent, 6,56 and Wayne

Owens, 5,509.

his chair as police juror from

Ward with 162 votes. His ha

oppons
js, received 71 votes.

In

$ Usiverstt
1ag803

November 9, 1967 10 A Copy

VICTORY SMILES -- Cameron Sheriff and

Mrs. Claude Eagleson have some happy smiles

following Eagleson& re

term Saturday.

election to a second

Crai electe juro
Rig _Mh OKe

olice Juror D.P dl

Doland Jr. failed to get re=

elected, He was defeated 338

to 208 by Lyle (Butch Crain

for the Ward

2

post.
Horace P, Mhire retained

jent, Josep A, Nunez, ot

one of the most hotly
contested races in the parish

‘his Po-

With his re-election to an

eighth term, Mhire is now the

dean of Cameron paris po-

lice jurors, When he com-

“pletes his new term, he will

ve served 32 years, Two
her former jurors have

served 28 years in the past--
Vian Theriot and Eraste He-

NOV. 4, 1967 DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY ELECTION RETURNS (UNOFFICIAL)

ON
2

THRE
2—1 2

District
Cameron

Totals
Parish
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Ri. One Camero New
B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

We&# having some cool
morning and tha

shrimper ere havi some

good catches. *.

‘Mr..and Mrs, Isaac Du~

hon of Houston and-
Amelia Howard of Lake

Arthur have been visiting
Mr, and Mes. Ernest Tabor,
and other relatives and

(LAS WEEK NEW

Mrs,, Doll Corbello visit-

ed in Houma, -with her son

Mr, and Mrs, Jerr Corbello
‘and children and all the Cor-

bello& went to Memphis,
Tenn,, to visit Mrs. Jerry
Corbeli mother, Mrs.

Allen recently.
‘Mr, and Mrs, Earl Tate,

Earl Jr, and Tommy of Lake

Charles, visited relatives

here last week,

‘Mr, and Mrs. Clifford La~

Point of Baytow visited her

and Mrs, Seran

fal
Veterans Day.‘CREOL NEW

B MR ROLA PRIMEAUX .

know that the shop

be closed Saturday for

Here are a coupl of

thought that have been

fic te per a
lore 2p ing 2

American Holiday Saturday
Nov, 11t which used to b

known as Armistice Day and

‘ha now become Veterans

Day.imhen we have to fill

out a legal paper form or

blank of some kind, there
are usually spaces for us to

state what race and religion.
we belong to. Isn& anyone
born in America or anyone
who has become an Ameri~

can citizen just a plain full-

blooded American? Wher is

the American race?

‘gIRTH
at

Mr, and N Bav
Bourague of:Nachitoche |Bour

git

the birt of their

Michael.
. Grandparent ares Mr. and

Mrs. Jewe Woods of Cullen

and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold

Mrs.
and her two children Larry

and Edith visited the ne
bab this past weekend in

Nachitoches,
‘Vernon Perin of Creole

Barber shop wants to let his

Sc cake sale which was

conducte by the Home

Dem, Club at the

CESS.
.

‘ record soy
bean crop.

*

m in t space for

skating what religion we be~

long to couldn&# we just fill
in God. to show that we are

not Atheists? For isn& it in

that we Americans find

Hreedo

f
Platte with Mr, and Mrs.

Seux Fontenot and in Maou

with Mr, and Mrs. Alfred

Guillory and Thomile Guil-

Jory and in Eunice, Pat

Manuel, celebrated his 8th

‘birthda with joint birth

NEW CLUB -- Meet the members of the recently organized Skeet

Club, sponsored by the Hackberry Recreation District. They hold shoots

each Saturday and Sunday and plan to enter the Fur Festival competition

inCameron. Members are pictured above: Earl Domingue, Raymond

Poole, Calvin Trahan, Harvy Vaughn, Steven Poole, Glen Vincent, Bryant

Domingue and Micky Poole.

ives.
Mr. and Mrs, Jack La~

Bove ofPort Arthur spent the

‘weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

Cap LaBove and other rela-

“JOHNSO MOTORS
(New and‘Used)

62 DIFFERENT BOAT TO CHO FROM

(In. Btockt Too)

FROM A PIROGUE
tives.

‘Mr, and Mss, Seran Guile

Jory and girls visited in Bay-
town wi a Mrs

ANYTHING
TO A&#3 FT.

ith M 6

Clifford LaPoint recently.
s Watts

Ms, Jackso Authement
Saturda

‘Mrs. Margurite Tate,
Earl and Tommy and a friend

of Lake Charles visited the

Frankie Henrys and Mrs,

Allie Henry Sund after-

noon,

Mrs, Carl Rutherford and

children Mrs. Fannye Ruth-

erford, and Mrs,
yisit Carl Rutherford in

Galveston hospital this past
week, care has been con-

fined there several weeks.

Mrs, Margi Hale and

children of Lake Charles

visited Mis, Elza Miller over

the weekend.

eeean KjStrevap ove the week~

end.
‘Mr, and-Mrs. Baron

Thomas and Lane of Jen-
nings visited relatives in

Oak Grove this weekend.
and Mrs. McAsthur

Rutherfor and son Jerry
‘visited the Glen Baileys in

Lake Charles, Sunday and

Monday.

BIRTH
It& a b for Mr, and

Mis. J g ei ok
Henry w weighed in at 6

bs. Oct, 29 at Lake Charles

hospital, He was welcomed

by two sisters and a brother.

Grandparents are Mr.and
Mrs. ‘Johnni Meaux,

‘Mr. and Mrs, Jimmie
He of DeRidder spen a

few day in Cameron last

week,
Francis Nunez of Port

Aathur, spent the weekend
with Mes, Elray LaBove and

other relatives.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Published every Thursday. Entered as second class mail

for Pat and Seran.
ek a Mrs.

ankle and Scott Henry a

spraine arm both Scott and

Phillip were playing football
when they had their acci-

dent.
An little Monique Ta-

bor, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Tabor had a

squabble with a groun rat-

tier Friday and was bitten on

the hands. She was given
first aid and rushed top Lake

Charles hospita and was able

to come home Saturday af *

ternoon, I can see those pr

eyes of Moni
to her dadd
and fou with the snake.

hey

spen Friday afternoon in

Abbeyille with Mr. and

Flora Bellanger,
Carlos and Joe visi in

Groves Friday and’Saturday,
with the Floyd Trahan fam-

Mr. and Mrs. Leza (Reco
Miller of Eunice spent the

weekend in Oak Grove visit

led and burned it.

Her mother Pat is improving.
She had gone to Oschner

clinic last week for ¢ check

weekend. visitors of Mrs.

er.
‘Archie Roux and Ms.

ux day, Those attending were

Kelley and Mr. and Mars. Agnes Thee

Roland Roux.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
Guilbeau accompanied Mrs.

Tilly McKenney back to

Bayt to spen the week

end,
‘Mrs. Mavis Rutherford

and son Jerry visited friends

in Lake Charles, Saturday.
‘Mr. and Mxs. Gary Pre=

meaux of Houston Mre

and Mrs, Charles Bertrand of

Lake Charles spe the

weekend with M
and Mfs.

Dougla Murphy +

Get well wishes extended

pal ee a a th
former Joan Sav anc e!

for sudg of Fo Arthur

Mis, Frank Savoy of Sulphur
Mrs, Ozeme Savoy, Mr.

Ms, Robert Landry andfam~

ily, Mrs
Savoy an

Jen is learning to walk on

erutches also to Phillip
k

Mr, and Mrs, Norman

‘Trosclair, who has a spraine Gen Jinks and family of

Hackberry spent Wednesday
of last week with Mr. and

Mss. Tom Mudd.
Pvt. Corley of

Camp Polk spent the week=

ety
ue& explainin

she squeeze

CREOL
NEWS

by MRS. ROLAND PRIMEAUX

(LAS WEEK& NEWS

Man parishioner from

art Parish attended

one of the Christ the King
Rallies held in Sulphur and

Lake Charles. If the weather

would have been more favor-

able even more of the peopl
from here would have par

ticipated in these celebra-
hon Christ.

Tuesday night many
children in the Creole area

tl

olics celebrated this feast

sing £0 Maw Catholics also

pai age to the departed
souls on Thursday Anyone
visiting the cemeteries this
week will admire the flowers

that have been placed on the

graves.

BIRTH
Little Joh Reina

was born Sunday 29

in St, Patrick&# Hospit
Joh Henry is Mr. and

Mra, J. C, Reina&# 4th child,

He was welcomed by RoR isa,
Joey and Renee. He

weighed 6 Ibs, and 1/2 ot.

ove

Reina of Lake Charleg.

NEW PRIEST
Weicome to Father Denis

Monahan M. S. who amived

Tuesday Morning to begin
his duties as associate pas

y‘eminary in Jefferson Cit

oon
ity,

An
i

practicall eliminates noxious

gases and almost completel
destroys waste by controlling the

direction air flow.

NEW ARRIVALS
AT ALTO

§5x10 Magnolia 2-bedroom

35x8 Ritx- 1-bedroom

Only sss ooo 082495

52x12 Wolverine 3-bedroom

Ve eens
5

55x12 New Moon 1-bedroom
Lots of extras plu 3-ton

central air.

Yee eee + $4495
All of the above will be

sold with a written guarane

tee and delivered up to 500

miles.
TRAILALT SALES

‘Your Instent Housing Center

(Across. Holiday Inn)
Highway 90, East

20-7576

ARE YOU
PROTECTED?

Ulnesscan strike anyone
at sate Our low-cost
healt insurance pla will’

enable you to meet these

co without financial hard

i

INSURAN AGENCY

Garner Nunez

JEG~33

ON THE BEACH. .

it& WalterStanley&# friend~

ly1GStore for all your fish-

ing and hunting supplies,
cold drinks, Also cabins for

.

|

rent.

JO9-21 HOLLY BEACH

CHRIS- CRUISE

14 FT. BATEAU, ALUMINUM. FISHERMA . $121.0

FENLEY&# SPORTING GOODS.

18 Gil Street

— Bank. Financing —

LAKE CHARLES LA.

HE 6-7957

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

FOR

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

ag
:So

‘THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 1002!
.
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INEED MONEY?
U to $10,0 On

lortgage Loans
atthe Cameron, La, Post Office, Zi Code 70631 under] gag with Mr. and Mrs.

Act o Co ngressof March 3 1879.

paid.
MR. AND MRS, JERRY WISE EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

Telephone PRS-55 Cameron Or JA7=9255 Sulphur

OFFICIAL JOURNAL CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY
AND SCHOOL BOARD

econd class postage Tom Mudd, gnd Sun-

‘Mrs, Mud Linda Mile

Year Subscription Anywhere in United States. » $4. 00

National and Local Advertising Rates 4¢ Inch

Classified ads»-$1. 00 for 25 words per issue, payable in

advance.
P.O, BOX 128 Cameron, Lavor P.O, Box 10S1 Sulphur, La.

voy and Jo of Lake Charles
Mrs, Frank Savoy of Sulphur,
Mgr. and Mrs, Gene Phi
and Elaine a Ross of Port

Arthur visited Mrs. Czeme
Savoie the weekend.

., Rosie Roux accom-

FI PREVEN

I YO BUSIN
EXT CA SAV

LIV PROPE

panie Mrs, Eme Hunt and

Archie Roux back to Port

Arth Friday to spen a few

in St. Patrick her 4th week

there a speedy recovery to

them both,

Payments
oo $28.15

oe + $37.55
aoe $56.32
wee $90.46

United will send a repre=
.sentative to your home to
discuss your financing needs
at no cost to you. Just clip
and mail.

|

United Credit
Plan ’

of Lak Charles, Inc.

1046 Ph. 433-6373,
“Common J

Name eee ene

Street

City.

Cash Needed

To The

Citizens of

War 2,

Thank You!

DANC
Saturday, Nov. 4

Milfred Simon &

The Acadian Aces

Fir can pu you- o busi

You have made me extremely humble and proud by your decision to let me represent

nes fast if you not

carefu Che all possi
hazar now. An see us

for full finan coverage

we put THE SURE in

INSURANCE

you on the Camero Parish Police Jury. I want to take this means of thanking each and

everyone for his vote and support.

I will do my best to represent all of the people of this ward all of the time.

I want to thank also my opponent for the dignified manner in which the campaign

ted

was

NO TEENAGE DANCE THIS WEEK Your continued support will be necessary for me to help our ward and our parish

to continue to progress.

Lyl (Butch Crain
rae

AQT eS

J.B Jones & Lesli Richa rd
Cameron,

Cypress Inn
LOCATED ON RUTHERFORD BEACH

THE PLAYGROUND OF CAMERON
Phone 775-5715
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GRAND CHE NEWS

“Marflood b hig
tid o th Cheni

& ByY-EL MONTIE: :

Tie wi. }-bigh tide,
a Walch o sp im Came
last wes! “ affected the
Grane ler area causing
marshes to be filled with
water,

Hunters states it-will ef
fectithe goose and duck
huntin which is now at hand.
However the water is going
down slowly,

Much tunting ara
tion got under way t week
end. Sportsmen-with-
cdnes and boats wer seegoing to marshes,”

. Hawkins of Lafayette
who operates the Oak Grove
Hunting Club, was down last
week making preparati
for the huntin season.

7

Mr. and Mrs, Marvin
Wayn Owens and two sons
of
of Bays Texas were in

Chenier over thewan The Owen moved
to Bayside abou three years
ago. They came to move
the rest of their furniture and

compl

ti

their business.
‘Owen had lived in

the Grand Chenie area prior
to moving about 1 years.
Best of Luck to them for the

ee

NEW PARMr. and Mrs, Rob
(Bob Chabreck of ‘Gr
Chenier announces the birth

of a daughte Brenda Louise
Oct. 30 weighing 8 Ibs,

G. E. 12

ot

Grandparent are Mrs. F

J. Tabary of New Orleans
and Mr.. and Mrs, Jo Cha
breck Sr, .of LaCombe.

Brenda Louise was wel-

comed by three brothers

Tommy 3 Jimmie 10 and
David 13,

and Mrs, Thomas A.
LeMa of Grand Chenier

announces the arrival of their
first child, Lela Lanette,
Oct. 30 weighing 7 Ib. -

1/2 oz,

Grandparent are Mrs.
Annie Richard of Grand

Chenier, Mrs, Oliver Theriot
of Grand Chenier and Philip
LeMaire of Big Lake.

A great-grandmother is
Mrs. Ada Benoit of Port

lec

‘There was a very good
turn out Sunda at St, Eu-

gene Church where the

Knights of Columbus attend=
ed Holy Communion ina

body. Father Charles Soileau

pastor, officiated. The

group was served breakfast
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Severin Miller after the
Mass.

NEW HALL
k has begu oncatto

Hala S E
Catholic C

being b ie o the re si
of the church,

VISITORS

_

Mr. and Mrs, FrankStine

Cu. Ft.

Frost Free Combination

Refrigera $2499

BEL APPLIA SE
Phone PR5-5569 or PR5-56:

Located next to the Cameron
n —

Pag 3 The CamieronParis Pilot Cameron, 1a. Nov. 9, 1967

SOUTH CAMER
HIGH SCHOOL NEWS

TART
.

le and JoHoward
| clatle of

SoCame hig
School completed the first

| representative to see our

government in action in

Washington D, C, Jan, 20-

%,
114program was esta-bus by William

dolp Hear Founda for

i

understandin;
of Congress and the Tegi
tive process in our nation&#3

capitol; to demonstrate the

importance of.a freely elect-
ed legislature in the perpe-
‘tuation of an effective de-

particular the crucial role the
seante performs in the main-
tenance of our givernment. ,

Jo Clark is presiden of
the South Cameron Student
Council and, Howard Dupuie

| |
is vice-

SPOOKS -- Pictured above were a few of the
nearly 100 children who went &quot;tr or treat-

ing” on Halloween night at Grand Chenier last
week.

Hospital
patients

Admitted to South Cam-

eron Memorial hospital last

week were:

Oct. 30-Ronald Deleam-

bre and Enos Theriot, Cre

ole; Eula Peshoff, Lula Sa

voie, and Donna Savoie,
Cameron.

Nov, 1-Barbara Trahan,
Grand Chenier.

Nov. 3-Paul Bertrand and

Norman LaBove, Cameron,

La,; Diana Sue Canik, Grand

ci
Nov 4-Aspasie Richard,

Creole; Lois Marie Gordon,
Cameron, Leon Hebert, Lake

Charles.

visi mtie

here and relative in Creole.
eonardMr. and i.

Richard and son of Lafay
sp the weekend visitin:

Mg, Richards mother and

family Mrs. Annie Richard,
Mr, and Mrs. Archi

Miller and son of Freer,
‘Texas spent some time this

past wevistin the

(Photo by Elora Montie)

Johnso

Bay
New

B MRS. J B. O&#39;CON

‘The seventh grad of

Johnson Bayo High School
elected class officers on Oct.

,
1967. They are Presi-

dent, Connie Vincent; Vice

President Diane Romero;
Secretary- Mona

Jinks, Reporter, Rita
Freeman; Seargent-at-arms,
Hank Badon.

du
‘Nov. 5- Conner, Cre-

fags

¢

away. Some of the high
school students worked to

gain funds for on coming

activities.
————_

Motor boats are banned from

Pennslyvan lakes that were

create for fishing.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Newl elected officers of

the Cameron Athletic
Association are president

Sidgy Benoit of Grand Chen-
ier; vice-president, Diel La-
Lande of Cameron; treasurer,
J. C. Reina of Creole; and

secretary-Don Brou of
Creole. The

old hom stands and wait for

a new season to chang the
e side.

Coach Manuel and his
staff spok on the football

progam sn the progress of

lay ni ig game wasdedicato the fathers
the squad A turn out of 51
fathers sent the player on

the field witha &quot;hands
for victory&

SPACEMODEL

anc Joe E, Hartsfield and

Terry Spier of the&quot; unit sponso

by the. National Aeronautics
and Spac Adm: tion

presente a lecture-demon-
stration to the south

Coeeron student body M
Oct. 30. The team displ
many new facets of space
aeronautics as.carried on

through the twelve main

centers of the United States.
These employee of the

Georg C. Marshall Spac
Flight Center not only tour

Clean Your Septic Tank
The Eas Way = $4.95

xk *

Tree Roots Removed
From Sewer Lines ~ $3.95

DYSON LUMBER C

Phone 775-5327, Cameron

live in Thebes long&#39;
the Trojan War. ‘Antegin
has alway been
of th individual again ty-

‘th U.&# with their demon-

steations but also 18 other

different countries.

ATTEND PLAY

WANT TO&

PURCHASE
Orie (1 small shallow draft

mud boat, power by ine
attendin the performance
of the Bayo players &quot;

gone ne fo B
leau, Bacei; cLin G.

S, Smi Jenn .Ste
eiidu, Robe lugiba and

Lloy Kell Chaperon were

Mrs. Whitney Baccigalopi;
Miss We Hoffpauir and

‘Thlege Antegine
daughter of

ofOed and his

wite- Queen,

Jocasta

==
Jocast

(reoamsuP
HEADQUA

fot Stock of Boats In

Southwest Louisiana
—55 DIFFERENT MODELS—.

MERCU OUTBOARDS —- MERCRUISER OUT.

DRIVES TEAMED WITH CATHEDRALS — V& —

“SEMI V& AND FLATS

CLAY MARINE
5607 Common (Old Gulf Highway)
477-324 Lake Charles, La.

pabl of trans;

or fourmen wi sui i

h
Area Cade 504 965-Denham Spri Louisiana,

members agreed to complete
the football session in the

Pan-Am

wives meet

Louisiana Petroleum Coun-
cil representatives, W. G,

Lindsey, and Robert Forrest,
of Cities Service Oil Com=

pany will present a portrayal
of man-made mircales from

petroleum forthe Pan Ameri-
can Wives Club, Thursda}

Noy, 9that7:30 p.m.,
19

Kirkman, United Gas Au
toridm.

Husbands and school-age
children of members are in-

vited, Refreshments will be
served.

Hostesses are the Lake

Rui

E. Smitie
th following

year were electPresiden Mr Bawa:

Bush, Vice President Mrs.

Ruby Little;Sec. & Tr

Mare. Anita Trahan; Publicit
Mrs, Jesse J Loving; Area

hairman-Hackberry, Mrs.

Lou Jokmson Jennings-Evan-
geline, Mrs. Inez Smith; Lake

Charles, Mrs, Nath Earl

Green,

Mr.rote aMi Le Mil-

Barbara Toups of Ester

‘the weekend visitinges Fre Richard and

30 Iris -

Zypien&# music and re

of Gibson, Fender, Gr

Also ukeleles, banjos, plus a big

organs, drum sets, tape recorders,

and French accordians.

Lake Charles, Las

Make Your Holiday Selection Earl

Use Our Layaway

cord center has a wide selection

tsch Guitars and ampliphiers.

selection of pianos,
pan instruments

Records-- ‘Music-- ( an

8 track) and all types of music supplies

Zypie Musi Rec Cente
Ph. 439-55

3 LB.
CAN

SNOWDRIF
39¢

With $5.00 purchase excluding cigarettes

CONTAC

VO-5 Shampoo ° 79¢
Reg.
$1 49 $1.1

To The

Citizens

FRYE
DIXIE FARM GRADE A

—
LB

RE POTATOE
10 Lbs 49

BONUS

Giant Size

Del Monte

SUGAR PEAS

303 cans 45

Blue Plate

Salad Dressing
39

Libby&# Frozen

ORANGE aUI
46 oz. 19

- PINE suI
46 oz. 29

ommu
COFFEE

Tarter’s Groc.
It circulates an

for abo it, All this

maintenance. Wh sel

Oak Grove Corner Creole

Ward 6

| wish to thank all of those who voted for

s heatin system is th blue chip inves whe it comes to

ae ‘aot G provide uniform roém-to-room heating comfort.

. freshen the air in your hom as it goes.silent about

the task o keeping you snug and warm. And best of all, gas won& let

you down whe the real cold’sets in... it& so dependabl you can

of

me in the election. A special thank to my

Agai thank you

for your vote and support.

James P. Rountree
Ward 6, Cameron Parish

Wh shell out
for inferior

heati

Gas heating
costs just
pean

UNITED
AS

“plug maxinum economy of aperatio and

‘tl for less when the best costs just peanut



Gran Lake-
By Darlene Guidry

Mes &#39;Sdn LaBo of

Sweetlake went to Sulphu to

of Houston, Texas visited the

Walter: Guidry Sunday, Mrs.
+ Dyer is a sister of Mr. Guidry.

Mr. and Mrs; Ray Be

are the parents of an

9 pound 5 1/2 ounce boy,
Jeffery Glenn. Other child

zen welcoming the new baby
are: Shelia, Bruce, and’

Paula.
Lena and Ethelyn Cline

from St. Louis, Mo. were

guests of Mr. and Mrs, O.C.

years a:

Tubbs and Mrs, Tom Taylor
last week.

‘Among Sweetlake peopl
who attended Mrs, Sem Do-

ket,
Tact Chr Ag Bl

ty, Mrs. r Ag

Jolms and Mrs. Ciy Du

‘hon,
Me, and Mrs. Adam Robi-

deaux of California visited
‘Mas. Tom Taylor. They

had been neighbors several

ago,
Jame Cox president of

the Sweetlake Community
Center made arrangements
to have the rest rooms and

‘heaters in order for the elec

tion Saturday.
‘Mrs. Nolton Richard has

been with her daughter, Mrs.

Madell R who was in

the hospital but is home in

Maple now.

“Me, and Mrs. Morgan
Faulk and family, Mr. &

‘Mrs. Nolton Richard, Mr.
Duhon

day,
punch and coffe

ALTAR SOCIETY
The Sweetlake Ladies Al-

tar Society held ‘their monthly
30, atthe

Openin pra was led by
Mrs. ReRobicheaw..
freshments and gaznes were

eao
»

and Mrs. Milton

Guidry of Lake Arthur were

visitors of the Walter Gui-

dry last week,
Geese have been all

recently and the hunters ar

just as numerous on opening
day of the season.

* ACRILA:

GAR -
DUPONT 501 CONTINUOUS FILAMENT NYLON

WOOL * HERCULON

1.008 TILE — DLAPERIES — ASPHALT TILE

Free Estimates — Call 477-7403

Floo Cover Discou Cent
5500 South Commo St. (Old Gulf Highwa

Lake Charles

LINOLE

See Your Favorite Cameron
Parish Esso Dealer

Boudoi & Richar
Esso Products Distributors

Your old tires are

worth money. We buy
the unused mileage
in them and you get
the terrific ATLAS

Plycron CUSHION-

AIRE TIRES for thou-
sands of miles of

“Happy Motoring&q
COMPARE OUR

LOW PRICES

Grand La FHA initiates 13
On October 27 the above

thirteen girls were initiated
into the Grand Lake FHA

chapter.

Top Row, left to right:
Karen Fau Brend Demary

Nell Duhon, Lydia Wannage,

Janet Guillocy, Daisey Askew,
Grace Seamons.

va ian Bav eae
fa je -

ly Gary, Debra Precht and

Geraldine Hines.

COLORED NEWS

The girls who were being

initiated

had

to wear cose

tumes at school all day long.

They were also submitted to

akangroo court in front of the

highschool students body dur-

ing the day.
;

&quo after school activities

includeda horror house, wie~

ner roast, anda hay ride.

Mr. \ Seamons and 5

‘Albert Guidry drove the trucks

for the hay ride.

The mothers that attended

Ebenez churc to

have 89th birthda
B MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

The Ebenezer Baptist
Church will celebrate its 89th:

anniversary Nov, 13-19.

Theme for the occasion

Tex will be, guest speaker.

is

&qu God is Able&qu The pas-
$Y.

tor, Rev. R. B. House said

the public is invited,
Highlights of the depart-

3 beginning
P.

m.

are:

Nov. 13-Sunday School.

&quot; Works of the Sunday

reading, Mrs, Helen Le

Blanc; solo, Dexter Harri-

son; annual message, Lester

Bartie (Superintendent) and

sermon, Rev. Jokn Nash of
Lake Charle

Nov. 14- Mis-

sion Society &quot;W of the

&quot; eel oe Miata
Mrs, Susie LaSalle;
meses et Mrs, Irene Bartie

(President); and sermon, Rev.
Emest Ford of Lake Charles.

Savoy; poem, la-

Salle; solo, Mrs. Louise

cle; annual message, Bry-
ant Bartie, Sr. (Presid
sermon, Rev. L. D, Jackso
of Lake Charles.

Nov.

reading, “Youth in th

Church, Cheryl. LaSalle;
Song by the Evergreen Bap-
tist Youth Choir of Lake

Charles; anual message,
Mrs, Wanita Harrison (Di-
rector); and sermon, D N.

P. Jone of Lake Charles.

sunday, Nov. 19 Mr

Emestine Clack of Sequin,

RON PARISH.

My sincere

thanks to the

Voters of

Ward 1...

I WISH TO EXTEND MY HEARTFELT THANKS TO

ALL OF YOU FOR RE-ELECTING ME FOR AN EIGHTH
TERM AS THE POLICE JUROR OF WARD 1 OF CAME-

I AM DEEPLY GRATEFUL FO THIS CONTINUED

CONFIDENCE AND I PROMISE TO GIVE YOU FOUR
MORE YEARS OF DILIGENT SERVICE.

Horace Mhire

ton of La Charles.

VISITORS

were Mrs. Ted Askew, Mrs.

Eddie Demary, Mrs. Isaac

Fontenot, Mrs. Borne, Mrs.

Woodrow Boudreau Mrs.

Corry, Mrs. DeVall, M

George Duhon, Mrs. Joh

Mrs. Seamons, Mrs.

Mrs. Buck Taylor, Mrs. Curl=

ley Thomas, Mrs. Jim Young,
andMrs,GeraldRichard, ad~

visor.

—_———————

bration at the Mt. Pilgrim
yptis Church in Lake

Charles, Sunda afternoon,

Church delivered the sermon

for the occasion,

E, A. Dardeau was win-

ner of the radio that was

raffled recently at the Audrey
lemorial School.

Eight millio America own

boats.

baer
]

ein Gnay the ‘Sund
Baste. is“HACKBER NE

By-MRs, WAYNE WOOD. HOLL BEACH
7 ‘ONE STOP

ack=cabins:Sem
fishpicnic -

We day and Thursda at

the First Methodist Church of

ee
plumbing supplies.

.

IRVIN Tyino
Phone JO9-212

be ayeda electric and

DeQu Livest
Commissi Co.

Sale Every Saturday 7r,
CATTLE - HOGS ~ SHEEP. ~ HORS

Hors Sale First Monday of Each Month

Phone 789-2191 office, or 786-8350 home

.
P,Q, Box 1021

Jim Miller, Manager

_

Deguiscy

Specia Offe Continues

For Short Time Only

Complete Heating

Syste for smal hous

by DAY $39995
& NIGHT

INQUIRE ABOUT SPECIAL OFF-SEASON PRICES ON AIR

CONDITIONING & HEATING COMBINATION SYSTEMS

New & Used

Desks, files, chairs,
typewriters, adding
machines. Also of-

fice supplies.
LYNN&#3 OFFICE

_

SUPPLY

1341 Cypress, Sulphur
PHONE JA7=5759

Lon term financing
low down payment

Bell’s Appliance Service
PR5-5569 or PR5-5634, Cameron

In Old Cameron P. Q. Building

‘Mes. Irene
L attended the 14th
annual Women&# Day cele-

Naphth
from Cotton Valle

Men’s Ties

from New Orleans

Sausag
from Ferriday

Pharmaceuticals

fro Leesville

hese and hundreds of
other products from the

land and factories of Louisi-
ana fin added markets

becau of exports through
Louisiana’s excellent : port
facilities.

Raw materials for Louisi-
ana’sgrowing manufacturing
plants and other items not
available domestically are

brought in economically
through the State’s ports.

Expa foreign and do-
mestic commerce through

these ports help employ-
mentand prosperity through-
out our State.

‘Use you port facilities and
urge shippers everywhere to
use them to build a yet
greater Louisiana.

PORT OF

NEW

ORLEANS

U.S.A.

Atte

the &quot;home-

Use the
Mallard

owe Check

Main Office, Cameron 775-5711; Creole Branch 542-4151; Grand Chenier JE8-3696

nitio Gran Cheni
Area Residents

Due to the wonderful response that the New Grand Chenier Branch
State Bank has received from the residents of the Grand Cheni

on cumeron

hours are being lengthened.
negeen, the banking

EFFECTIVE, MONDAY, NOV. 13, THE GRAND CHENIER BRANC!
OPEN FROM 9 A.M. TO 12 NOON AND FROM

1

to 2 P.M., MONDA BE

THROUGH FRIDAYS, FROM 9 A.M, TO NOON ON SATURDAYS

We wish to express our appreciation for the fine patronage that yo
3 a 3

a hi
Grand Chenier Branch and to invite everyone in the Grand Chenier tea tobecie

bank--the Cameron State Bank.

BANK WITH THE FRIENDLY FOLKS AT YOUR HOME OWNED AND OPERATED BANK

CAMER STATE
Each depositar insured to $15,000

BANK

A\

gerigbisctye eaeie



er

Cameron
bankin

L BE

given the
fank with

NOTICE

‘NOTICE OF SPECIALELECTION IN SEWERAGE DISTRICT
NO,. OF TH PARISH UISIAN.
BY ORDER OF BO oF 8 fas 8»
SEWERAGDIs&# &qu OF SY OF

*

CAM Preisspe election shall be had in Sewerage
of the Patit of Camero Louisiana, on

oe o “

16th day o Detemb 1967 between 7:00 stele ALM.
and 6:0 o&#3 P,M, to submi to the resident’prope
~He qualifie to vote the following proposition:

Sia th Sewera District No. of the Parish of Came-

L
aah ae Hebi und issue bonds to‘ the amount

of $f 9 000. 00 ‘to nun forty (40 year from date ‘there-

of, with interest at a rate not to exceed six percent
(6%) «per! annum: for the purpose of constructing and maine

tainin sewers and sewerage disposa works for the Dis

trict, title to which shall be in the public.

ahma the same election, there shall be submitted to

ne
resident, prope taxpa

5

sed : r a
y fee T qualifi to vote, the

to lev
a

fou (4))mill:tax.on all of the pro-

pert bubjectit St taxation|in the Sewerage District

No, of the Parish i Louisiana, fo a perm
of (10 y tea

jen
(

years, |

:

purpose, constructing maine
taining an op Bize Sewerage faciliti
The followin is t o: poll place io voting in

{ said:Sewerage Dis the -

Sie ww u o

h
F

‘aris of Cameron, Lou-

* Cameron Votin Machin Buildin Cameron, Louisiana,

__

The election&#39;sh be conducted accor Seagrisl
of L,R.S. 39:501)through L. RS, 393518.

| ‘Th Boar of Supervis of Sewerag District No. of,

a ee i See 3gerterd meet in open an

{public session on M th da of December, 1967
; Dae police Jur Room { Re Game Parish Courtho
&quot;Ca Louisiana, at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M; and then ai

s

there open the ballot’boxes used at said election, examine

‘and count the ballots in number and amount, examine and

canvass the returns.an declare the ronilts o said election.

: &quot DONE ANDSIGNE by. all of the Board of Super

|

visors of the Sewerage District No. o the Pa

Came Louisiana, this 3rd day of November, 1967.

» [s/ JB. Watt ~  Js C. A. Roger
Secretary an

“Runt Nov. 9, 16 &# 30 and Dec. 7 6 44, 1967 in the

Cameron Parish Pilot.

Business Furnitur
Machines, Printing & Supplie
No matter how small your order may be,

we are gladtohav it, and will give it our

Pp

i Qur regular
knowit. Try us for any office needs, large

or small. Cameron Parishes&#39 home-

owned office supply dealer. Member of

National Office Products Association.

Cam Offi Su
Phone: 775-5542 Mr. & Mrs. E.J. Dronet,

Owners
Cameron

( a.m. to 6 p.m.

Only
i

Conoc

Antifreeze

Goodric
Tires

Wholesale

Cameron Conoc
pR5-574 SEFVi Cameron

Grand Chenier

.

4- clu meets

&qu Grand Chenier 4-H

Club met Oct. 30 M ase

to the group.

COLOR

NE
B MRS, LEEJ, HARRISON

Audrey Memorial defest-

ed Bethune of Welsh 70-25

in their basketball jamboree
last Frida night

scorer and

OFFICERS -- These

fetal $160,000 for 1968,
&lt;A simil in

were the officers cho-

sen by the Grand Chenier 4-H club: front row-

Charlene Canik, secretary; Terisa Theriot,

reporter; Jean McCall,

her

were Jame Lute, 18 point;
and Jose Frank 10 points

‘h leading scorer for

‘Welsh was Rudolp Jackso
with 10 Pe‘Coa Griffin looks for-

ward to a successful season

this year.

BENEFI
A benefit dinner for Rev.

W. M. Samuel who has been

seriously ill, will be held

Sunday at Bargemen& Cafe,
is asked to attend.

Rev. R. L. White of
will conduct 2

religious meeting Nov. 21-

26 in the Evening Star Church

of God in Christ, The public
is invited.

Knowles,
Clemons

reelected
State Sens. Jess Knowles

and A.C, Clemons were both.
to their post in

Saturday Democratic pri-
mary for the 9th Senatorial
District. i

€
State Rep. A. J. (Tubby)

Lyons failed in his bid for a

senatorial seat by a narrow.

margin. He pulled 23 37
e following within some

cause

2 Park area

aries ead 0.27 lagse okaye
fon a : Feprese ‘+

the la election Knowles

Rieke sae heuee onl
in Camero

the Senate.

‘The bourbo red turkey is a CAMERO — Developme

medium- bird with butf-red of Q7-acre recreation area

an white plumag develop jus south of Hackberry go a

in Bourbon County Ky
boost toda as the Cameron

Parish Police Jury approv a

SP TI INC ih &q bul up whe th

seve t twelve hour wee spent col-

Sev t toi hour aM M T fcalcasie Riv Chann

|

wes

hig ope iredge consists of a

jid stri a mile and one-quar-

rnet
Her Jon Itvis on the we side

we Jo the channel beginning jus

Poli

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTDR HER!

ENJO EXTR EARNIN

O INSUR SAVIN

Wha better time than tode to begi

enjoyin greater income. from you sav-

ings Ope your insured saving account

he where your money is assure of

earnin at the ‘highe rate possibl

As%
CALCASI SAYI
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO fu

——

. BAR MORE NOW!

said h had worked {wo year
H ge the U.S. Army Corp of

»oeVO BES BU
IN PAINTS

O service extend be:

yon ‘just selling you a

can of paint We&# help

you select the right paint, guid you in color se-

lection, offer exper advice an how to apply it.

See us for all your painting needs.

Lumber &

Suppl Co.
Cameron

DYSON
PR 5-5327

parliamentarian; back

row-Mark Marceaux, president; Rickey Canik,

vice-president; and Jody McCall, treasurer.

(Phot by Elora Montie)

|

pairs of the courthouse air

conditioning system and its
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Louisiana Highway Depart-
ment to advertise for the

_Jur budget. $00 nate

increase&#39;séé |

See
u wi 3 250 cubic yard of

An

d for bids on 9,000 cubic
o

for iai dell a
000

a ized, It will take about seven shell for War and 4, The

day torepair the boiler,Co shell will be bought with$13,b e

ofthe project willbe less than’ 027 paidt the Police to

$2, 500
. pa roads. damage inth

tw

000 worth of statewaid
ask=

o wards when the Natural

APPOINTMENT Gas Pipe Line Co. line was

Mre, Roberta Roger was laid.

re- to the Cameron

crease is ex- Patish Welfare Board.

‘The board also te-ap-

pointed Mrs. val

the Ward 6 member on the

board.

~The juryname Larry Dy-
son to replac Hadley Fonte-

not asa member of Water~

wo Distric No. Board of

reporte tothe jury that

general fund budge would

Dec, 4 meeting. |

SHELL BID
‘The Jur Monday asked

PERMIT bids for some $80 000 worth

Three permits were grant- of clam shell and reef shell.

s by the Jury for additiorial

©

One resolution asked the

ion,

east comer of the paris just M Sincere
south of ‘Asthur with a Thanks.

.

16-inch natural ga pipeline.

Bi ra vo pe MS

of

14

miles in

the

pari are extended to the voters
oer

Union OL Co, of Callfon= | Cameron and Calcasieu

||

Low-Cost Plan|
ia was authorized to expan

|

parishe for electing me,to

the size of its offshore per=

|

the Democratic Committee P Bill:
mit. The company has

|

for Cameron Parish.
ays s

blanket permit, Its scope will In case of illness or accie

be
dent, our Health Insurance

plan covers hospitalization,
medical care, too, n

expanded, Iwill do my best to ful-

*
The application of Cities |1 represent the Democr

Se O C ie cma [yore cS ardctine wat

||

ful
nya

i

rtant deliberatic rotectior le

Se ee impor
;

jeliberations that n, worry free,

inc ca pipelin was ap-
EWING

—— Insurance
REPAIRS

‘The Jury approve the re~

E, J. Dronet Agency
Phone 433-0379

1421 Ryan, Lake Charl

BUTANE GAS

Cameron

:

propos t
} tioning co f 215

or

teebesancs. frat SE Y IC
unit for $7 897. GAS

GAS

BRIDE -- Mary Hilda Thibodeaux became the

bride of Joseph Louis Bourgeois on Oct. 21 at

the Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Creole.

ee

Engineer ta approve the pro-

ject The land is owned b the

state and is being leased at $

an acre per year.
‘Th jury als opt a reso-

lution placin itsel on record

as wantin 1 lease a similar

stri jus sout o the 9 acres.

Riggs said that plan are to

develo a recreation area with

boat launchin ramps and pic
nic sites, The strip has water

on both sides.
———-&gt;

‘ 12- sho gu shel con-

tains about 28 pelle of No.

shot,

CLASSIFIED ADS

LEGAL NOTICE.
No hunting or fishing on

the J. B. Hebert Estate in:

Hackberry Section 32 & 33,

—

FOR SALE BY OW
1962 three Quarter ton.

u truck $350, Call PR 5-

28525.

A MOTOR HOTEL

OF DISTINCTION

Executiv suites (wit kitchen-

ettes landscape patios and

large swimming pools

function ‘Rooms ond Confer:

ence space; Private Club and

lounge for guests: Airport,

end Limousin Service; Dir

rectly across from Dome

Stadium minutes

{rom downtown.

8330 Sout Main Straet

Telephone (71 MOhaw 7-926

HOUSTON,
TEXAS

Work to overhaul the

courthouse boiler was author=
RANGES

WATER HEATERS

GA APPLIA CO
PHO HE9-4051 or HE6-S005, Lake Charles

John Fitch conceive an

b a workable steambo in

Ideal location — sightseein and

shopping center of

City
Lovely air-conditioned rooms and

suites, all with bath, telephone and

radio, Bi-lingual staff—excellent Eng-

lish spoken. Completely modern res-

taurant, coffee shop and lounge. Entertain.

ment, American and Mexican food expertly

prepared and served under hygienic Ps

conditions. Purified water.
aJOHN

MOTOR
Sales Parts and Service

MFG&# Kingfisher Boats

Duralap Eldocraft Fishing

Rates are realistic — from $5

single; $6 louble to $1 for twin

bedded suites (U.S, dlls),

Cn
0

Complete Mati & Fishing
aia (ae ay

‘Supplie
ST ane

Buzz’
Spor Sho
Hackberry Highway

Sulphur
Phone 587-3

INCE
_

te

|

MEXICO_CIT

Thank You,

the people

of Cameron

Parish!

The wonderful vote of confidence that you gave me and

my deputies Saturday was very deeply appreciated We

have tried to operate the sheriff&# department so as to

give you the very best in law enforcement and service.

We are deeply grateful that you have approve of our ef-

forts.

As in the past, we urge every citizen to call on the

sheriff&#3 department when it can be of assistan to you.

Claude Eagleso
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| WONDERFUL&lt7
Foop BARGA

Mixed Cuts

Pork

Chop |

Special

November
ieoc 9,10 &a

Smoke
FRANK | squsag

1 oz. pkg

EG LD (1 Le La
:

TK
Special November 9, 10 & I

,

Hunts

Come |peaches

=

ka&
Gt Size Box

|

Cleanser

2 Cans 5 300 cans
;

pp6% 3 5¢ ‘De Monte

—
Sugar Peas

:Del Monte Golden

Cream Style Corn 4 303 cans 89¢
4 303 cans

8 O Del Monte

-

BONUS

C. S. SteenAM

Rosedale Cut
Rosedale

Green Beans Sweet Peas

5 « $19 &a $

+69

Rosedale

Soileau
Spi nach

Sweet Potatoes 5 303 cans

A xcans 89¢ 89¢
:

Carnation
—

Blue Plate Co M
Salad Dressing

Saciar

6 oz jar

Syrup
Y gal can

65¢
Del Monte

Slic Bee

LIMAS
Del Dixie ]5 for
Sour

Pickles

29¢
|

Austex

CHILI

Pt. jar
#300 Can

Scott
Popcornepcer Table Napkins

a lakg

FRANKS
12 oz.

pkg.

; 2 1# bags 2 9¢

Welch

Grape Juice

3 small 27¢ DO

b

American Beauty

Macaroni

Bama

Peanut Butter

_

79

Charles Antell

Cream Rinse

39¢
gn ETRE

French Touch

Hair Spray

39¢

ee

Lux Liquid

Qt. 796
GIANT

TIDE

-| FOODE Pepper
Banana

MARKET

Re Potato s#
39

79 Cucu u 19
19 Per Pound

25

LaFran

FLOUR

45¢
King Size

IVORY LIQUID

_

SNOWDRI
lb. 65¢Can

Domino

sid

SUGAR

$1.1

GoCOFFEE

ro O3

R Pota lo# 4
CELERY

3

stax

Lemon

Satsumas

es pyeppencese es

g EPE SSE S BEERCEE
BaAbeed op Scere

ao aa og 2 BOE5
©

2

pelo



Scout drive

begin
A. J. Howard, president,of

State Bank, has been

South Cameronarea

Tues.
the Cameron

chairman of the annual

Boy Scout Fund Drive. The

drive will begin with a kickoff breakfast at

Fred&#3 Restaurant Tuesday, Nov. 21 for drive

captains from Cameron, Creole and Grand

Chenier.

Mz, Howard said he was

expecting a very successful
drive as Scouting has been

revitalized in this area during
the past year. The

Boy

Scout

Troop has been reactivated
inGrand Chenier with a total

of 21 boys.
Cameron is inthe pro-

cess of chartering an Explore
Post for Boy from 15 to 18

years. Six boys have already
expressed a desire to join and

several more are expected.
Cameron already has a

Boy Scout troop with 45 boys
and a Cub Scout Pack with

30 boys actively participat-
ing. Waking with the boy
are numerous adults serving

as leaders, troop and pack
committeement, den mothers

Plans also are being made

toreactivate the Scout Troop

in Creole.

Mr, Howard express
wish that every business place,
every parent and every citi-

zen of the area participate in

the drive and help make

Scouting in this area more

meaningful and successful.

o
\.

-

pent. orBerke hey
2, 4803

Cameron
ilotSz
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TARPONS ENTER STAT

PLAYOFFS HER FRI.
The plucky South Cameron Tarpons, whoicame from behind to win the District 3-B champion-

ship last Friday night,
with St, Edmund of Eunice,

will go into the state Class B playoffs here this Friday night in a game

the runnerup in District 4-B.
BIG HAUL -- Sheriff Claude Eagleson, left,

Coastline recreation

potential study set

Gulf South Research Instix

tute (GSRI has signe a cone

tract with the Louisiana State

ScienceFoundationto con

duct a feasibility study for de~

rmining the recreation po-

tential of th Louisiana Gulf

coastline.
For the purposes of the

study, the coastline has been

divided into the following
four sectars; (1) from the Sa,
bine River to Vermilion Bay;
(2) from Vermilion Ba to

Belle Passe; (3) from Belle

Passe toSouth Pas which in=

cludes the Grand Isle area;

and ( from South Pass to

Pearl River, which includes

the Chandel Islands,

‘The first phas of the stud
will cover the Grand Isle area

and will be finished within a

Gift items

prepare
Some 1100 &quot;treasure

chests of notions and person~
alitems will be going out&#39;s Sui

to aged and infirmed persons

throughout the state for

Thanisgiving as_a project of

the Louisiana Eastem Star.

Mys. Wilma Guthrie of

Cameron, state chairman for

the project, said that the

boxes of lotion, needles,
were assemble a

the Cameron Masonic Tem-

ple this past week with the

help of local Eastem Star

members.

Alligator
hunter is

Another alligator hunter

got stiff fines and a Jail sen~

tences here last week. Alli-

gators have been cut-of-sea-

fon for several years as the

‘state tries to increase their

number.
Irvin Josep Trahan re~

ceived fines totaling $225

and jail sentences totaling 90

days for taking alligators in

should the fines not be paid
Kenneth R ay Roberts re-

ceived fines totaling $13 or

sentences of 32 days for DWI

and not having a driver&# li-

cense.

a

SCOUT DRIVE -- A

been. named chairman of

Drive, goes over

tive, left: and Bill Morris,

few months, The other phase
of the stud will be conducted

after the first phas has been

completed
Each study will include

data on economic and geo-

graphi featuresof the sectors

studied a catalog of existing

community and public facili-

ties and services, a list of

needed additions or improve=
ments in each area; and de=

tails of transportatio and

communicationfacilities.
The studies will also include

a list of plans for developing
regional recreational facili-
ties and theireffect on any

propose development and a

list of other plan of public
and private agencie that

might affect proposed de-

velopments.
‘he study will determine

specific locations for recrea~

tion facilitiesand the types of

outdoor recreation, facilities

that can be successfully de-

veloped:i each sector.

Duringthe survey, GSRI

representative will contact

shi captains, local residents,
on others having knowledge

of the Gulf Coast region
estions or récommenda~

‘tions can be sent to the re~

search team at 414 Taylor
Building, Baton Rouge.

Speci
election

postpone
Aspecial election that had

been called for Dec. 16 in

Cameron Sewerage District

No. on 2 $193, 000 bon is=

sue to help finance a sewerage

syste for the town of Came

eron has been reset for Dec.

19.
‘Officials of the district said

that the election would have

coincided withthe second pri=

mary in the state representa
tive&# race and may have re-

sulted in confusion for the

voters, therefore, the change.

NURSING CAPS

SOPHOMORE nursing stu-

dents from Cameron paris
recently receiving the tradi-

tional white caps at McNeese

State College were Gwendo=

lyn MeR ight and Jean Nell

Hebert of Cameron and Adele

Elaine Hebert of Hackberry.

od.

drive begins next Tuesday.

The Tarpons, twice tied in conference action, pulled a big upset by downing the favored Sam

Houston Broncos 24-14 last Friday.

Sam Houston, which had

to settle for second place
honors, also goe into the

playoff with a game against
Sacred Heart in Ville Platte.

The South Cameron game
will begin at 8p. m, Ad-

vance tickets are now o sale

at the school, although there

is no reduction over tickets

bought at the gate, A stand-

ing-room-only crow is ex-

pected even though the par-

‘tially-completed new west

bleachers will be used.

¥ S MO
or the Tarpon the St,

Edmunds game wil be like

an old movie--although it is

hope that it will have diff-

erent ending this time.

Tn 196 the Tarpons won

the district championshi
beat Vidalia in the first round

of the state playoff, but lost

to St, Edmunds here 20-14 in

the semi-finals. St. Edmunds

went on to lose in the state

finals.
Ifthe Tarpons beat St.

Edmunds this time, they will

then meet the winner of the

Sicily Island-Benton game.
‘Coach Robert Manuel: says

his b will have their hand
full with the St. Ed team this

year, but that he thinks they

can take them, St. Ed is re-

ported to be a heavy team

bothinthe line and backfield

and to have a goo passin of-

fense.
Manuel gave the credit for

the Tarpons winning season

to the &quot;tremen leader-

‘ship of the seniors on our

team.&qu
Captain of this year&

championshi team is Keith

H bert and do-captains are

Ronald Delcambre and Sidg
Benoit.

‘Although both South Cam-

eron and Sam Houston fin-

ished the season tied in per-

centage points at . 857 South

Cameron (5-0-2) becomes the

Duck hunting begins

in parish, state Sat.

Over 85, 000 duck hunters

are.expected to take to the

field’in Louisiana during the

40eday duck season which be=

gins Saturday, Nov. 18 and

ends Dec. 2 Over 5, 000 000

ducks are expecte to be in

th state this winter--a large

percentage of them in Came~

ron parish
The Louisiana Wild Life

and Fisheries Commission is-

sued this information on the

duck and coot season?

Federal regulation specify
that the daily bag limit on

ducks will be four and the

possessio limit will be eight.
The limit may not include

more than two mallards daily
orfourin possessio one wood

duck daily or two in posses

sion; and one canvasback

daily or in possessi The

speci bag limit restriction

‘on mallards does not apply to

mottled ducks, The daily bag
limit on coot will be ten with

twenty in possessio
R. K.Yancey, Assistant

Commission Director said that

excellenthunting is anticipa=
ted in most parts of Louisiana.

ing up on Aug.
population has increased since

with th arrival of new flights.
‘A mass migration of ducks oc

cumme in late October and

earl November, he said.

Shooting hours will be from

one-half hour before sunrise

tosunsetdaily. Use of bait or

Howard, Cameron banker, seated, who has

the annual South Cam

drive plans with Ross McStay,

Cameron institutional

eron Boy Scout Fund

district Scout execu-

representative. The

i

live decoys is in

‘ited. Duck ‘and

ers who have reached their

16th birthday must have a

valid state hunting license or

per ‘and a duck stamp.

‘tamps can be obtained from’

any U S. Post Office and

must be signe and fixed to

the state license while hunt-

ing.

MOST POINTS --

1 also pointed out thatuse

Joe Target:
than 1 gauge or capable of

holding more than thre shells

ig prohibited Th plug used

in shotguns must be incapable
of being removed without dis

assembling the gun, Federal

regulations also require that
3

Continued on Page 4

Mrs. Mervin Chesson of

the Sweetlake Home Demonstration Club here

ig presented the first place
her year& HD work at the

Miss Patsy Granger, HD
the most points on

H Fun Day Saturday.

plaque for having

agent makes the presentation.

Cameron top HD

club in parish
The Cameron Home De-~

monstration Club was named

&quot;Cl of the Year& at the

parish HD council&# Fun Day
held Saturday at the Cameron

elementary school. The Cam=

eron club amassed 83 209

points to take top honors.

Grand Chenier was second

with 56 174 points Creole

thirdwith 47,551 and Sweet~

lake fourth with 37,023.
Hackberry had 27 023 points
and Klondike, 1,465.

Cameron also won first

places in the new members

Contest perfect attendance,
Fun Day competition, guests

yearly guest attendance,
reading certificates.

Creole won first place in

attendance for the year at-

tendance at achievement day
and for its skit.

Shirley Chesson wasnamed
“Woman of the Year for

making the most score sheet

points- 475. Alida Hebert

was second with 11 819; Ge-

neva Griffith third with 10,-
020, Butsey Carter fourth with

8,84 and Ann Smith fifth

with 7 818.
Named as outstanding

members of their respective
clubs were: Alida Hebert,

Cameron; Butsy re=

ole; Geneva Griffith, Grand

Chenier; Na

I

Hebert, Hack

bemy; Mrs. C

Klon and YesChe
son, Sweetlake,

.

CONTESTS
‘Club and individual win-

ners in the various contests

were:

as
13

S in
Cameron, st; G
ie

6 2n Sweetlake

§, ard; Hackberry 2 4th;

Creole, 2 Sth,

PERFE ATTENDANC
Cameron, 6 1st; Sweet=

take, 4 2nd; Creole, 3;3rd
Hackberry, 3 3rd; Gran

Chenier, 4th.

Continued on Page 5

district champion by virtile of

being th only team to trip
Sam Houston in seven league
games.

and Chief Deputy Charles Murphy inspect a sack

full of raw marijuana seized by Cameron Par-

ishdeputies inthe arrest of three Texans here

Saturday. The narcotics is estimated tobe worth

between $1500:an $2000.

Three arrested for

marijuana possessio
Three Texans were arrested by deputies of Cameron Sheriff Claude

Eagleson early Saturday morn’

illegal possession of marijuana.
worth between $150 and $2000 was confiscated by the officers.

Charge with the possessio
of the illegal narcotics were:

Gary Lee Stokes, 32-year~
i from Ar-

38-year-old white fis
from Ingleside, Texas; and

Thomas Richard Gullick,
34-year-old white Arkansas

driver.
ie

juana case for

‘months, Learning that a ship-
ment of the weed was to ar-

rive in Cameron Saturday,
deputies made the arrest of

the three men at a downtown

cafe at 8a. m.

Taxi Driver Gullick told

officers that he picked up
Stokes and Loney in Arkansas

Pass the day before and agreed
to drive the two to Cameron

for $125. He said he noticed

that one of the men was car~

rying a sack but denied that

he knew anything about the

marijuana.
Another shrimper was con-

victed here some months ago
on possessio of marijuana
and received a penitentiary

Leon Gary
to speak

Leon Gary, director of the

State Departmen of Public

Works, will be th princispeak at the

8th

annual

Doxey-Vincent VFW Citizen~

ship Award Banquet to be held

in the Cameron recreation

center Saturday, Dec. 2.

Commander Oscar Reyes
said that some outstandin
citizen of Cameron paris wil

be mamed &quot;Citi of the

Year&q atthe banquet. All or~

ganizations in the parish were

{nvited to submit nomina-

tions.

Hackberry win

Pictured above are the

Cameron Parish Pee We foot-

bass champions for 1967,

Theirrecor for this year was

6 wins and n losses.
In two seasons these boys

compiled 1 wins against one

loss.
Pictured above, coached

sentence of several years.
Marijuan is obtained from

the flowering top of the hemp
plant. Smoked in cigarettes,
provides feelingof mild ex-

ing at a local cafe

A paper sack full of the narcotic weed,
and charged with the

citation, with delusions of

time andspace. Growing or

selling marijuana is illegal
in the United States, as is its

possessio

Roy Therio to

Roy R, Theriot, state

comptroller, and former

mayor of Abbeville, will be
the principal speaker for the
annual Knight and Daughter
ofthe Year Award Banqu at

Cameron, Sponsore by Our

ly Sta of the Sea K of C

Council No. 5461 and the
local Catholic Daughter

Court, the event will begin
with a Social et 6:30 p, m.

Sunda Nov, 19 at the Cam-

eron Recreation Center. The

banquet begins at 7:30
p, m

Every year a member of

each organization is recog-

nized for their efforts in their

church work, and civic worl

Past winners of the Cam

eron KC comeil are: J. L

Derouen, Ray Champagne,
and Mark Richard,

CD winners have been:

Mrs, Ruby Hebert, Mrs. Ma-

ble Saltzman, and Mss. Velma
Picou.

‘ayes Picou is the gran
knight of the Cameron KC

Council, and Mrs, Velma

Picou is the grand regent of

the Catholic Daughters.

Tourist brochure

bein distribute
Some 15,000 colorful

brochures advertising the

tourist and sporting attractions

of Cameron pari have been

received by

the

Cameron par=
ish police jury, which plan
to distribute them throughout C2n*

the nation,
The brochures were under-

taken asa project the

Cameron Development As -

sociation, Photograph and

technical assistance were pro-
vided by the Louisiana Tourist

Commission and the $1400

printing cost was paid by the

police Jury,
The four-color cover of the

by Larry Wilson and Lee But-

ford are: kneeling-Dway

chael Hebert, ‘on,
David Reeves, Georg Shove,
Timo Debarge and Terry
Toups; standing- El-

lender Joe Suchanely Joh
Debarge, Mike Backlund,

brochure shows youngsters
fishing in the surf at Holly

Beach, a fisherman on the

jetties along the ship chan-

nel, swimmers at Rutherford

Beach views of alligators an
dian geese on the Rocke~

feller Wildlife Refuge.
‘Other pho in the Bro=

chure are of deep sea fishing,
rice harvesting, trappers and

marsh buggie the shrimp

fleet, duck hunting, oil

wells Cameron& 50-car ferry
and the shrine erected after

Hurricane Audrey.
The leaflet also contains

a map of Camer parish.

s championsh
Kevin Hebert, Gary Fountain,

Anthony Hicks, Brian Ker-

shaw Steven Pool
Hebert, and Ronnie

‘Not&#39;pict areJimmy
Pearce, Curtis Andrus and

Mike Schexnider.
Wilson, coach, wants to

express his appreciatio for

the support given the team.
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-HACKBERR NEWS
By MRS WAYNE WOOD.

‘The Hackberry Library
Club at their recent meeting
jlanned to have a Christmas

the Hackberry Fire

Department Park.
&q ‘will consist of

games, dancing, gift giving,
and a dinner. It will be fol-

lowed by a hayride and car-

oling.
‘According to the preside

Rick White, the Library
Club has set up a paperba
book collection for Hackberry

High School, These are ‘books

donated to the club by the

peop of the area.

In just a short while the

by writing to the address be~

low and arrangements wil

be mad to have them pick-
ed up. (Libra Club Hack-

bery Hi School, Hack-

berry, La. 70645)

CDA BANQUE
The Twelth Anniversary

Banquet of Court Our Lady of

‘orrows, Catholic Daughter
No. 17 was held recently
‘at the Plocadilly Cafeteria

.

jes

Msgr. Louis E. Marioneau%,

State Chaplain of Plaquen
mine; Mrs. Grace Savoie,

State Regent of Sulphur Miss

Grace Taylor, Past State

Lake Chat’ a

ev. John

J, McNamara, Court Chap-
lain.

three members

were in attendance.
‘Mrs. Helen Colligan,

Constance,
Je George Venable and

Mich Devall.

Hall.

BARBECU
Sunday, November 19,

begi g at 10:00 a, m.

St. Peter the Apostle Catho-

lic Church is sponsorin 2

benefit chicken Barbecue in

the Catholic Hall,
Proceeds will be used for

the reroofing of the Rectory.
Dinners will be $1. 25 for

adults and$. 65 for the child-

ren.

_

Pays Bills:
In case of illness or acci-

dent, our Health Insurance

plan covers hospitalization,
medical care, too. .

«for

full protectio worry-free.

EWING
Insurance
Agency

Phone 433-0379
1421 Ryan, Lake Charle

CHURCH SUPPER

Wednesday, November

Refreshing the Nation’s Economy

What is the brewing justry worth to the American

economy? Reckon it

in

billions. Here are some ofour

annual outlays, in round numbers:

‘Excise taxes (federal, state, local). . .
$1.4 Billion

‘Agricultural purchase (grains, etc.) .§216 Million

Packaging purchase
7

(wood, paper, metal) . .
$550 Million

Salaries and wages. ..--
.

$2.5 Billion

ON THESE FOUR ITEMS ALONE—MORE THAN $4 BILLION

The Breweries of America Pump Constant Refreshmer nt

into the American Economic System. ®
UNITED STATES BREWER ASSOCIATION, INC.

735 Main St., Baton Rouge, La. 70802

Six enter

hospita
Only six ons entered

‘South d ame:
ro Memorial

Hospita this past week. They

were:

«Nov. 7-

ComaScer Broussa
Grand niere

‘Nov. 8-Charles Richard,

Cameron.
Nov. 9-C hristina Wile

liams, Creoles
Nov. 10-James W. Trahan,

Grand Chenie

‘Nov. 11-Shannon O. Sty-

ron, Cameron.

Sincere thanks to Carl

Johnso for erecting the new

flay ‘on St, Peter the

members.
Guest speake for the

morning- services

Sunda at the First Baptist
Church was Mr, Jo Wiegano
of Jennings. Mr. Wiegan is

a representative of the Gid-

eons Organization.

QUEE CONTEST
Mrs. Jac Moore, Chair-

man of Hackberry Fur Festi-

val queen contestants states’

that Hackberry needs con-

testants to be represente at

festival.

‘Sponsore by the Hack-

berry Home Demonstration

Club, contestants must be 16

years of age before Jan. 1
1968.

Forms can be obtained by
contacting Mrs. Moore.

HOLIDAYS
School dismisses at 3:30

p. m,, Friday November 17

f the ‘Thanl Holi
lays and reo)

ber go ve
Novem!

MEETING
Henry Chustz of the So-

cial Security Office of Lake
Charles was the featured

guest speaker at the recent

Novemb meeting of the

Hackb Home Demonstra-
‘tion ch

Prepar was made for

the annual Christmas Party,

cation.

Being held at Mrs, Elma
Gross& home, hostesses were

Mrs, Jack Moore and Mrs.

Gross.
Ann Swann and

Hackberry.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace

Godrich visited the Carl Jinks

tended to Mr. John Akers a

patient in West Calcasieu
Cameron Hospital.

‘Mr, and Mrs, Wayne
Wood and children were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. O.

Wood of Port Arthur Sunday.

Thank You,

the people

EVERYONE OF YOU.

Charle A.

of

Hackberry
FOR ELECTING ME TO ANOTHER FOUR YEAR TERM.

PLEDGE TO WORK HARD AND CONSCIENTIOUSLY

TO BRING OUR COMMUNITY AND PARISH FORWARD,

AND ASK FOR THE COOPERATION OF EACH AND

Riggs

CREO NEWS
B MRS. ROLAND PRIMEAUX

‘One of the readers, a

lover of nature, called me

to recommend that

take a ride along the main
s Hackberryy throug!

to enjoy the striking bril-
‘iance of the tallow trees

which have taken on various

fall hues of bright red, gold
en yello and rich maroon.

These splotches of color

‘which nature has painted on

the Hac scene she

said, provid one of the

tiest fall pictures to be

ound anywher &

‘WINNER
Congratulations to the

Crecle Home Demonstration

Club for the fine showing
which the club made at the

“Council Fun Day last Sat-

urday at the Cameron Ele-

mentary School.

Creole took first place
with its skit, based on a

current popular TV “soap

opera.
Congratulations to the

&quot;W no. 1& Tarpons es-

peciall to Sidgy Benoit and

James Savoie for making
™ of the Week!

‘Wednesday the Knights of

went to the K of C Hall

where the Memorial Service

prog was caried out.

service was very well

attended.

GOLDEN WEDDING

Mz. and Mrs. Clopha
olopi observed their

ing Amiversary
the 9 olclock

CLOTHING DRIVE
The Bi annual

clothing drive is takingplace
during the coming week,

436.6430
McKENZIE

PES CONTR

Heart anyt!
This Thanksgiving
drive is done to help cloth

the less fortunate peopl in

the world.

UIT CAKES

Another &quot; for the

Band Club. Pleas order 2

fruit cake from the South

Cameron Band if you haven&

done so yet. A two lb.

Cake is $3.90, 2 J is

$5.50 and a 5 Ib. is $8. 60.

These cakes make nice.

Christmas gifts too. T!

is the main fund raising

drive for the Band& expenses

so pleas help them. They
need friends.

HOSPITAL NEWS

Get well wishes go to

(Annie

* pital and is at

.
Vernon Persian

Charles, to Mr, Charles Ri-

chard, Becky Theriot and

Mrs, Astasie Richard who

‘are in South Cameron Me=

morial Hospital

John Robichaux

John Charles Robichaux,

a senior at Grand Lake High

School, was declared winner

{nation given to a number cf

students from the high schools

in Cameron Parish The

examination was prepar by

the Political Science Associa~

tion of Washington, D. C.

wo outstanding students

from Louisiana will be se-

lected to participate in the

U, S. Senate Youth Program.

They will receive an all ex-

pense paid trip to Wasning-

ton, D. C. as guests of the

U, S. Senate.

THAN YOU ...

wish to express my sincere appre~

ciation to all my friends and supporters

in the recent election.

MACK VINCENT

Ideal location — sightseeing and

shopping center of

Lovely air-conditioned rooms and

suites; all with bath, telephone and

radio. Bi-lingual staff—excéllent Eng-

lish spoken, Completely modern res-

taurant, coffee shop and lounge. Entertain-

ment. American and Mexican food expertly

prepared and served under hygienic
conditions. Purified water.

Rates are realistic — from $5

single: $ double to $13 for twin

bédded suites (U.S, dlls).
*

MEXICO CITY

Dae)

to members that its time to

plant rose bushes.
An interesting talk was

given

by

Mrs. Iva Gore,
Social
Lake Charles.

Sweetlake
HD club

a 2 “

‘O THE BEACH... «

it& WalterStanley&# friend.

ly1GStore for all your fish-
i

ing and hunting supplies,
cold drinks. Also cabins for.

rent.
,.

69-213 HOLLY BEACH

a

New & Used

Desks, files, chairs,

typewriters, adding
machines. Also of-

fice supplies. .

LYNN&# OFFICE

_

SUPPLY
1341 Cypress, Sulphur

PHONE JA7-5759

Sweet Lake Home
Club met

bert.
Plans were made for the

Nov. 1ith Fun Day at Cam=-

orGev proje leaders
eve proje

read letters one on Safety on

CARP - LINOLE
DUPONT 301 STINUOUS FILAMENT NYLO

& ACRIL WOOL * HERCUION
.

FLOOR TILE —
DKAPERIES — ASPHALT TILE

Free Estimates — Call 477-740

Flo Cover Disco Cen
5500 South Common St. (Old Gulf Highway)

Lake Charles

.YOUR BES BUY

_

IN PAINTS

FR U yon just selling you a

¢a of paint. We&# help

you select the right paint, guid you in color se-

lection, offer expert advic on how to apply it.

See us for all your painting needs.

O service extends be

Lumber &
Supply Co.;

Cameron

DYSON
PR 5-5327

At the Calcasieu Marine National Bank, we

mone matters. There, the combined sna id
perience in financial matters can be a valuable aid in

your business decisions. All you have to do is come

in to any of the 15 convenient locations throughout
Southwest Louisiana, and our friendly service takes

over from there. You&#3 soon see why we say, &#39;&#3

ever your business,
bank...

aloasiew

you can bank on the $100, 000,000

IM arine

NATIONAL BAN
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South Camer High School Tarpons - 1967 District 3-B Champ

GO ALL THE

WAY TARPS
BE ST.

EDMUND
State Cla Playof

Friday Nov. 17

7
comeron i 1S

ie &
1

on las

eu
it

Slt
Hiouste 2

a
101a we

31 Nie 8
21 So ve tts

0 “sow 1
5 ceo tg 14

i,t dhe
‘Comatoh won

title

b detecting

Tar Se To Mem

oe

Bell’s Appliance Service Booth’ Grocery

Boudoin Bros. Service Station Cameron Drug Store

Cameron Conoco Service Station Dallas Service Station

‘Class: B Playof
¢

;
.

Benton

Calcasieu Marine National Bank Dot’s Flowers & Gifts

re smtiaesror&

Comeaux Welding Service Kelley& Radio & TV

ae sida Cameron Insurance Agency Landry’s Read to Wear

aall
Cameron Service Garage Grand Chenier Cafe

imate Landry’s Cafe .
. .

:

Crain Bros. Inc. Miller Bros. Service Station

ee gE Roux Dept. Store pyddleston Welding Service Nunez Insurance Agency

Wher, Bra
Savoie Lumber Co. Kenneth Nunez Grocery Rodney’s Shell Station

‘Winner Q ;

mise poset?

|

; Cypress Inn Taylor’s Welding Service Tanner’s Furniture Co.

Winner, Bracket

E Nunez Store Western Auto Assoc. Store Trosclair Canning Co.

= J. Berton Daigle Leslie Richard

Winner, Bracket 8

ee

ere

tee cette



Gran Lake-
By Darlene Guidry

‘Willis R. W. Rassmusen
Mr, and Mis. Jame

the s of Mr. and Mrs. F.
and Mrs. Mervin

W. Wannage,

is

in the hos- Chess Mr, and Mrs. Me
tal in Siago They do not vin Taylos, and Mr.. and

Po what the cause of his Ms, Albert Guidry atten
being inthe hospita is as ‘of the livestock committee

now. He will be home some~ meeti at Freds Resturant

time this week. in

‘There will be a benefit =~

dance Nov, 18 at the

Post 2130-Country Club Road

for the family of David W.

LeDoux for Inedi o Pa
n .

lance 2

bil be at ‘$1 cently went to Franklin to

Ladies from this area who bi .
and Mrs, L. M.

my] 2

attend the. HDC Fun Day AE a Bell Brannell
from Morgan Cit is visiting

her sister Mrs. B Fosson

this week.

The Calcasieu Farm Bue

reau will hold a meeting at

the Sweetlake Community
Center Nov. 27 at 7:30 pe

Mrs.

Charles Hebert, Mrs. Elwood

Robicheaux, Mrs. Wasey
‘Granger and Mrs. Albert

Guidry.
is it to

and Mrs, John Car-

Wie is Caen ‘ik gois, Mr. and Mrs. Debb
was 1st place winner for recently visited thei daugh-

‘Wom of the Year at the ter and husba Airma and

HDC Fun Day. Mr Patri Hebert, in,

hon, Mr. and Mrs. Joh Dux
Ponte

Clean Your Septic Tank
,

The Easy Way - $4.95

* *, ppt
Tree Roots Removed

From Sewer Lines = $3.95

DYS E

|

ph 775-5327, Cameron

bon

eed

‘Th paper wasp, most com-

monl known of all the wasp

family, builds a nest made of

paper from wood it has chewed

up.

To the
thousands who

worke for my -re-

election as Supt. of

.,.

Education and to the

; 751,00 people who, gave

am such, an’ emphatic

_,,

vote of confidence,

‘\) exten my heartfelt
thanks!!

I’ still hard to get. The major-

PEEWEE CHEERLEADE -- Cheering the

Hackberry peewee football team on to a parish

championship recently are shown above: stand-

ing, Teresa De vall, Dianne Ducote Diannah

Vincent, and Shelia LaBove. Kneeling, Kathy

Constance, Evelyn Ducote, Paula Bufford and

Mona Nunez. Mascots are

Connie Poole.

Grand Chenier
News

B ELORA MONTIE

Goose season got started also a great help to the

a week ago this past Monday. sportsmen making prepara-

Several sportsmen of the tion for the season which

Chenier stated that they starts Saturday Nov. 18.

would consider the goose ‘Hunting season always

season fair and better in bring in greater amount of

some ways than last year, folks to the Chenier which

one reason that there are the local business places al-

more geese down in the ways looks forward for.

marshes and that the geese

are more scattered than last

year.

BIRTH
Mr, and Mrs, Billy

The full limit of five is Howerton of Grand Chenier

announces the arrival of 2

son, Michael Shaun, weigh-

ing 9 Ibs, 8 1/2 cz. bom

Nov. 2nd
Grandparent are Mrs.

Gladys Howerton and Mr.

ity of the hunters are aver-

aging between two and three

geese per hunt which is bet=

ter than last season because

many came out without any
at all.

Shane Hinton and

HD SALE -- The Cake sale of the Creole

Home Demonstration Club at the K. C. Hall on

election day attracted many customers, one of

whom was Mrs. Ada Runnels of Lafayette shown

at the left while club members, Mrs. Robert

Montie, center, and Mrs. Clifford Conner,

serve up goodies

CONT&#39 FROM do;

PAGE

one fully feathered wing must

be retained on each duck

while in transport. Use of

electrical call devices and

motorboats for taking or ral»

lying ducks is prohibited.
in commenting on the

growing use of waterfowl re-

trievers, Yancey said that this

practice adds greatly to the

sporto duck hunting while at

the same time reducing crip-
pling losses substantially. At

least one out of three ducks

knocked down by marsh hunt-

ers are lost and this could be

avoided through th use of

ance also stated that

duck hunters should learn to

recognize the various kinds of

waterfowl, Different bag li

and_a knowled of water-

mission offices.

pai to the bonus scaup regu~

lations and the

scaup (do gris) can be legal=

ly taken, In additionto a gen-

eral daily limit on ducks,

Visiting Mr, and Mrs. -

Gilford Miller and Cheryl
Saturday were Mr. and Mrs.

Prevate Broussard.

Spending the weekend
with Mrs, Dennis Bonsall and

family here were Mr, and

Mrs, Jimmie Savoie and

family of Lake Charles.

from the Texas line to Mor

gan City.

proble

mits apply to several specie

has be-

us

ducks makes the sport more

enjoyable and booklets on the

subject are available at Com-|

Close attention should be

portions of

south Louisiana where extra

waterfowlers may take two

scaup (do gris)daily andhave

four in possessio in the bonus

scaup zone which lies south of

the Intracoastal waterway

‘Tetan deat rate is a world

.
Tensecon interview with

Cincinnati new coach,

Sucker “Coaching here is no

different from coachin tn S
..

T players are

E ie a treat them like

men. They are all eager to

Tearn more an they all want to

In Color, on NBC-TV,
November 30

NBC-TV station fo

channel and program conte!
(consul your

Hunters
‘The CARRY-ETTE

Mode} EJ-505

+.
102 89 In. picture

‘Althong he has pass on to

another club — the Seattle Sy

perSon — the San Francisc
Warriors have pai homa t

‘Tom Meschery by permanent
retiring his old Warrior jers
number 1 as a tribute to th

veteran forward’s six year con.

tribution to his former team

et time,

and Mrs, Carl Wiggins all of

New Iberia. Michael Shaun

will be baptized Tuesday with

Father Charles Soileau officiat

ciating. Sponsor are Charl

and Patrick Howerton both

of Grand Chenier at Immacu=

late Conception Church,

RCAVI New Viste COL T
It&# portable! Weighs less than 42

pounds! And the latest RCA Super

Bright Hi-Lite Color tube delivers a

picture with.38% brighter highlights
this year. Th price? Our lowest ever

for. RCA Victor—the first name in

Colo

DUCK HUNTING
‘This past weekend was

duck Hunting preparation
time here, at most anyti

one would look toward the

road, pick up truck loads of

cane towing boat trailers

with small boats and canoes

could be seen heading for the

marshes, Duck blinds of all
+ descriptions can be seen in

ponds along the highways

Headquarters
Victor Model D-¥

NEW DAUGHTER
Mr, and Mrs. Donald Lee

Miller of Grand Chenier an-

nounces the arrival of a

DECOYS... Dozen $13.95

SUPER X SHOTGU SHELLS
daughter Sally Ann born.

November 8 weighing 6 Ib.

5

Grand z Mi and

|

12Gauge........... $2.85 Box
FU FO ~~

EVERY
1]

&qu beautiful cool wea-

,
ther here last weekend was

Grand Chenier and Mr, and

Mrs, Delma Swire of Kap-
Jan, A great Grandmother

is Mas. Froeul Bourgue of

Kaplan,
‘The Millers have six other

children Pauline, Nancy,
Peggy, Leslie, Donna and

Tammy.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs, Bil Felter

and family of Houston, Tex-

as spent the weekend visit-

ing with Mrs, Felter&# fam=

ily Mrs, Dennis Bonsall in

Grand Chenier.
‘Mr. and Mrs, Freddie

Richard and Barbara Toups of

Grand Chenier attended the G rte r
open house at Camp Polk

r C e

this weekend, Their son

Glenn Richard is at Camp
there. Glen came hom to

spen the weekend with

16 Gauge .
$2.56 Box

20 Gauge. .
$2.45 Box

With Fil U
Saturd

(6,a.m. to 6 p.m.

Only

Conoc

Antifreeze

$1.4 ga
Cameron Conoco

PR5-5741 Service Cameron

only

$217
PAIR

410 Gauge .
$2.25 Box

ALSO, WE HAVE DUCK CALLS,

LICENSES, STAMPS, TRAPPING

-

LICENSES, ETC.

JOHNSO
MOTORS

Sales, Parts and Service

MEG’ Kingfisher Boats

Duralap Eldocraft Fishing
&

Goodrich
Tires

Wholesale

it everyone!

The PLAYMATE
Model RJF20

oats
.

Complete Mari & Fishing
upplies Oak Grove Corner

Buzzs

Sport Shop
Hackberry Highway

them.

Thursday the Freddie Ri-

chards and Barbara Toups
visited the Alvin Richard in

Gillis,

Solid State Walkie Talkie transmits and receives

up to one mile over unobstructed flat terrain or

water. High-efficiency 2& speaker serves as both

speaker and microphone. Operates on one low-

cost 9-volt battery.
SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTER HERE!Attending the funeral of

Liza Conner in Lake Arthur

last week were Mr, and

Mrs. Gilford Miller and

Cheryl, Mrs, Edmond Ber=

trand and Mrs, Rosa Mhire,

Spec. /4 Dwight Mhire of

Fort Hood, Texas spent the

weekend visiting parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mhire

and family in Grand Chen~

je

ee and Mrs. Lee Conner
and family and Mrs. Frank

Miller visited Julian (Butch)
Miller wh is in Camp Polk.

Miller enlisted recently in

the service.

ulphur
Phone 527-3222

Push’n’ Play
Stereo Tap
Player

Thank You

from th
Dysons... ENJOY EXTR EARNINGS

ON INSUR SAVING

What better time than toda to begi

enjoyin greater income from your. sav-

ings. Open your insured savings account

here where your money is assured of

earning at the highes rate possible

EARN MOR NOW! Ac%
CALCASIEU SAVIN

AND LOA ASSOCIATIO (
;

Mode! MJC26

RCA VICTOR MARK 8 STERE TAPE

$8Ne Ultra-compact 8- unit operat throu any

—|

instrument equipp with ta jack. U to 8 minutes o

pre- stereo music per cartridg “Instant music”

— activated whe cartridg is insert Automatic

Give ‘Th Gift That Keep on Giving

©. THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN ELECTRONC

‘

Kelley’s Radio & T

or manual track selection wit light track indicator.

Courthouse Square Camron.

We wish to thank the many friends and supporters of

Cameron and Calcasieu Parish for their vote of con-

ARE YOU
PROTECTED?

Ulnesscan strike anyone
at anytime. Our low-cost

health insurance plan will:
enable you to meet these

costs without financial hard-

ship! 3

fidence for Alvin Dyson in the Nov. 4th First Primary

and ask for their continued support in the coming

second primary.

ae
a INSURANCE AGENCY

(Paid for by the family of Alvin Dyson) Garner Nunez

JEG-3354
1155 Ryan St. Lake Charles

Gab N %

12-47 108 East Napoleon Sulphur
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Goose hunting
By GRITS GRESHAM

Waterfowl is the bi n

onthe huntin front thi ee
On Monday, Nov, 6 the
Louisiana goose season got
under way and on Saturda

the 18th ducks will be add
to a Dill of fare,

of which means that
ducks hunters have only about

aweektodoall the things that

nee doing befere the open-
ing. Th biggest of these of

coutse, is to get that blind in

shape.
‘Youshould have brushed it

long ago, of course, so the
‘vegetation you use for cama-

fla gue could be weathering
bu Some of us inevitably put

it off until the last few days
Funny part is that the ducks
frequently don&#39;tse to care.

__.

The goose limit this year
is th same as it has been for

quit a while --5 per day and

Sin possession, You can&#
shoot Canad geese, and are

allowed only two speckle-

bell in that daily limit of

ive.

WANTED TO

x SE
One (1) small shallow draft

mud boat, powered by in-

board gasoline engine, ca~

marsh waters. Only first

class equipment will be

considered. Please furnish
falldetailed description.

Contact James E, Bamber,
Sr. P. O Box 128 or call

Camero La., Nov. 16 1967

begins
which will make your ‘buddies

feel more at ease and which

will help keep your skin in-

tact, is to leave the action of

your gun open when you&
hot in an actual hunting sit-

uation.
oe

Duck lim it is still 4 and

possessio limit twice that.

The daily limit can include
not more than2 mallards,
canvasback, and wood

duck, Possession limits on

these species are twice that * *

. except for cans, where it is

still one.

The bonus bag of twoscaup
(dos-gris) per day and four in

possession still applies along
the coast, but the northern

boundary of this bonus area

ha been changed. The line

isnow the Intracoastal Water-

way from the Texas line to

Morgan City, U.S. Hwy. 99

from Morgan City to U.S.

Hwy 61 from New Orleans to

LaPlace, U, S. Hwy 51 from

LaPlace to Hammond, and

U. S. Hwy. 190 from Ham=

mond, to the Mississippi bor-

der.

Shooting hours on both

ducks and geese: one-half

hour before sunrise until sun-

set. Make sure you have a

duck stamp if you&# 16 or

over, and that your pump or

automatic is plugged
* * *

When you buy that new

duck stamp this week, send

that old one to: Grits Gresh=

am, 942 Williams Ave Na-

tehitoches, La. 71457. I&#

send it to Ducks Unlimited.

and thanks to wildlife agent

CilmanLandry, of New Iberia,

who gathere up5 stamps for

the cause.

(Cont. from Page 1

FUN DAY WINNERS
Cameron, ist; Grand

Chenier, 2nd; Creole 3rd;

Sweetlake, 4th.

ATTENDANCE OF MEMBERS

FOR T!

Crecle, 81.1

Hackbemy, 76.6 2nd
Grand Chenier, 6 3% 3rd;

Cameron, 65% 4th; Sweet-

Eachyeara duck hunter or 56.596 Eth,

two or three shoots himself or

somebody else because he he Ts, sasenrnd

didn unload his gun when Chenier, & bral, Creo
getting inan out of the boat, 35 3rd Sweetla 24, 4th

and getting in and out of the Hackb 1 St o_—

blind. There are situations
eg 7

where you can d all of these

ome, Tae
Sehers when it&# patently stu- Cameron, 75, ist; Grand

pid, and often illegal.
. Ce

¥cjust- make sense S83 50; Bnd Crecles

totake a chance, particular-
* .

oe fe

A

CHRISTENED -- Pictured are Father

Charles Soileau along with Miss Barbara Toups

and Edmond Richard at the Christening of Kevin

f Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mhire.

Barbara and Edmond stood as sponsors.

IN HAWAII-RMSN Ronnie

Breaux, son of Mr. and Mrs,

Lyo Breaux of Sweetlake en-

teredthe service in Jan. 1967

and went to school for Radio

and Electronis Courses. He is

now in Honolula,. Hawaii

where he will be stationed till

Jan, 18th, then he will go on

a tour of overseas duty to Viet

Nam and Japan on the des-

Busines Furniture,

Machines, Printing & Supplie
No matter how small your order may be,

we are gla tohave it, and will give it our

personal attention. Our regular customers

knowit. Try us for any office needs, large

or small, Cameron Parishes&#39; home-

owned office supply dealer. Member of

National Offic Products Association.

‘Cam Offi Su
Phone 775-5542 Mr. & Mrs. E.J. Dronet,

Owners

troyer US Vance Der.
Cameron

Leases are

given here

The bid of Hebert Brothers

Lumber Co. of Lake Charles

was accepted by the Cameron

Parish School Board last week

for the construction of seven

utilities rooms.

The 20-by 20-foot metal

buildings will be built at each

school inthe parish The Lake

Charles firm bid $14, 815 for

the job.

water chlorinator installed at

Johnson Bay ou High School,
and He was instructed to have

a filtration system installed

at South Cameron High
School.

‘LEASE
Surfaces leases worth

$10, 661 were accepted Mon-

da by s

~ &quot; of the six sections

went to hunters. The sixth

one wa leased for farming,
Ronald David of Gueyda

leased the Klondike area farm

Jand for $7 000.

Hunting leases were award=

PUBLIC NOTICE

lam applyin to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for apermit to
sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad~

dress
Boudreaux Cafe, J Be

Route, Ward 5, Cameron

Eel la.

Raymie Boudreaux, operator
Petition of Oppositio

should be made in writing in

accordance with L. R. S

Title 26 Section 85 and 283.

_

great taste

GAS GRILLS give you outdoor

living at its best. Fine charcoal

flavor without the mess.

Positive heat control.

Several models . .
at -

UNITED

spoon

CHARMGLO SERVING

ERE TAPE

$8bug an

nutes o

i music”

Area Code 504 665-2563, l when i is so ea: to be

DeuhagrSerings, Louisiana,

|

s a
safe. A mighty fine practice

ENT MEMIEREPERC!
GETTING READING

CERTIFICATES
Cameron, 29.7%, ist;

Sweetlake, 21.7% 2nd;

Grand Chenier, 20% 3rd;
Hackberry 15% 4th; Creole

119 Sth.

ANYTHING FROM A PIROGUE TO A 26 FT. - CE TE DA
CHRIS-ORAFT CRUISER

.

Creole, 66.6% 1st;

14 FT. BATEAU, ALUMINUM FISHERM $121.0 Grand Chenier, oy 2nd;
r

FENLEY& SPORTING GOODS Saree,jeetlake, 35% 4t Hack-

— Bank Financing —

berry, 20% Sth.

21 Gi Street
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

BUTANE GAS

seve SERVIC
RANGES

JOHNSO MOTO
New and ‘Use:

62 DIFFERENT BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM

(in Stock, Too)

H 6-7957 SKIT -

Creole, 1st The Doctars;

Cameron, 2nd The Oldly
Weds Grand Chenier, 3rd
John Carson Show; Sw

Jake, Potato Chips.

DRESS UP DRESS

Ast Mrs. Clifford Con-

ner, Creole; 2nd, Mrs.Gar-

ae

ee

CLASSI
AD

—_———-

WILL TRADE natu mink

stole-never worn, for range

cattle-write P, O. Box 1051

Sulphur.

LEGAL NOTICE
No hunting or fishing on

the J B. Hebert Estate in

Hackberry Section 32 & 33.

WATER HEATERS |

GA APPLIA C
e

PHON HE9-4051 or HE6-5005, Lake Charle i

DeQuin Livesto
Commissi Co

Sal Every Saturday a
CATTLE - HOGS - SHEEP - HORSES

Horse Sale First Monday of Each Month

789-2191 office, or 786-8350 home

ere P, O, Box 1021

Jim Miller, Manage! beoues__.

DANCE

Saturday, Nov. 18

French Accordian Music

FOR SALE BY OWNER-

1962 three Quarter ton Pick-

up truck $350 Call PR 5~

5548 or LI 28525,

) FOR SALE-Two bedroom

houses in Kelley subdivision=

priced at $10, 000 for the 2

Jots and houses or $9,000 for

the two houses on the one lot.

Contact Hadley A. Fontenot,

County Agent, Jennings La.

(10/9-23
=

_--_____——

MANAGER and workers

wanted for drive-in in Cam-

eron, Contact G.B. Korne=

gay at Kornegay
775-5415, (11/16-23

FOR 1EASE-Front lot for

Jease for business. Good lo-

cation across from Cameron

School. Contact Jules Deville

ALSO BIG TEENAGE DANCE PR 5-5489. (tf)

AFTER THE BALLGAME FRIDAY ton SAUE-2-beaieon

house trailer at Grand Chen-

jer. Call JA 7-9151, Sulphur,
Mrs, Henry LeBouef.

(10/16-23

SELLING OUT--Young

hens, 50¢ each, McCall&#3

Pouliry Farm. Phone J 8-

2555. Grand Chenier.

(10/16-23p

Cypress Inn
Rutherford Beach

ON 2-bedroom trailer

for rent. Utilities fumished.

Call 775-5242, Cameron.

(10/16c)

FOR SALE~16-foot Yel-

low Jacket boat, 33 HP 1966

Evenrude motor, trailer,
butterfly frame and nets. All

for $400. Call LI 2-4183,
Creole. (10/16-23c

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our

sincere thanks to all our

friends and relatives who

were so kind and helpful
during the illness and death of

our beloved mother. The

prayers visits, gifts, cards,
jetters and flowers were

deeply appreciated Special
thanks go to Dr. and t en~

tire Hospital Staff at South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
Creole, La. Also to Rev.

R.M, Bently and Rev, Ray-
mond Crofoot.

‘The Children of Mrs.

S. S, Doland

your old tires are

worth money. We buy

the unused mileage

in them and you get

the terrific ATLAS

Plycron CUSHION-

AIRE TIRES for thou-

sands of miles of

&quot;Ha Motoring&qu

COMPARE OUR

LOW PRICES

See Your Favorite Cameron

Parish Esso Dealer

Boudo Richa
Esso Products Distributors

e as follows:

Elry Benoit of Creole, $826

for the Little Chenier school

section; Drozan Miller of Lake

Charles, $1 501 for the Grand

Chenier section; J. P. Crain

of Grand Chenier, $375 for

the Jolmso Bayou area sec=

tion. -

‘Also, Lester Winfree of

Cameron.
Crange, Tex, $480 for the

section between Holly Bgac

CASUAL DRESS and Hackberry and Dallas

Ast Mrs, D. We Griffith,  Brasseaux of Grand Chenier,

Grand Chenier. $479 for the Money Island
16th section.

In other action, the board

authorized W. J. Montie to

advertise for bids Dec, 4to

install astage curtain at Cam-

eron Elementary School.

He was also authorized to

pay about $400 to hivea

ner Nunez, Grand Chenier;

3rd. Mrs. Hubert Smith,

PURCHASED DRESS

ist, Mrs. Pat Trahan,
Creole, ist, Mrs, Harold

Carter, Creole; 2nd Mrs.

J. D. Frage, Sweetlake;

Mis, Robert Montie,

Crevle; 2nd Mrs. LynnJone
Grahd Chenier.

all women employe today
about 3 per cent are engag

aes work. There are 2.

mi stenographers, typist
nd sexelarig

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Published every Thursday. Entered as second class mail

at the Cameron, La. Post Office, Zip Code 70631 under

Act of Congressof March 3, 1879, Second class&#39;post

P aid,
‘MR. AND MRS. JERRY WISE, EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

Year Subscription Anywhere in United States. . $4.00

National and Local Advertising Rates 84¢ Inch

Classified ads--$1, 00 for 25 words per issue, payable in

advance.
P.O, BOX 128, Cameron, La.or P.O. Box 1051 Sulphur, La.

RS. 5516, Cameron Or JA7~9255, Sal
OFFICIAL JOURNAL CAMERON PARISH POLICE ty

AND SCHOOL BOARD

With $5.00 purch
excluding cigare

DIXIE FARM GRADE A

FRYE LB,

PET MILK MAZOLA OLEO

95

|

Lb. Ctn. a7¢

Gold Medal

FLOUR

6 tall cans

Sure Pine

PINE OIL

31 $2.39

TREND

Pint
25 Lbs

Waldorf
TISSUE

Gt. Size 49¢ 4 single rolls 33¢

LO ANA
i

ge $1.2
Sn uice * L9G

Se eee

Tarter’s Groc.

Salad

LEAVE

Principa Joseph Sonnier of

Johnso Bay ou. High School

was grante a sabatical leave

for the second semester of

1967-68.
Sonnier plans to return to

the University of Houston to

complete work on his doctor&

degree.

GA GRIL

Largest Stock of Boats In

Southwest Louisiana
55 DIFFERENT MODELS—

MERCUR OQUTBOARD — MERCRUISE OUT-

DRIVES TEAMED WITH CATHEDRALS — V& —

* SEMI V’s AND FLATS

2p i

member when you bounce me
Gich¥ MARI N

on your knee—how I&#39; love to 560 Commo
+

as sane le

recapture those moment 477_ 5044
again!”

Lake Charles, La.

_

OATI SUP

(Old Gul Highwa

CHRISTIAN UNITY

A Bright New Hop
For All Mankind

Our generatio is witness to

many exciting and historic

events,

The discover of nuclear

energy. The conques of spac

‘The developme of that amaz-

in mechanical brain calle the

computer. The never-
invention of new devices, new

machines, new techniqu to

provid human convenience

comfort and pleasu
But of all the thing that

are happenin in our time,

none is more importan to the

family of man in general...
and to you personal . . .

than

that quie spiritu revolution

calle — Ecumenism.

Ic aims to restore the spirit
of unity that existe among

the followers of Christ a thou-
.

sand years ago. It proposes

true fellowship of man, under

the fathechoo of God for all

believers, Christian an non-

Christian alike, It challenge

all the Peopl of God to appl

God-given principle in their

person Lives, and to the solu-

tion of the proble an evils

of our times. :

The historic Ecumenical 8

Movement did nor begin, of

course, with the convoking of

the recent Vatican Council.

The Council said in fact, that

it met in response to the grace

that create in other Chris-

-FREE—Mail Coupon Today!--—~— 4

ciples of Unity”

tians “a remorse for their divi-

sions and a longing for unity.”
But a knowledg of the de-

liberations an decree of the

Vatican Council is necessary to

a true understandi of Ecu-

menism — what it means to the

world —what it can mean to

you. For the Council decisions

fepresent a commitment of the

aposto Church to a new an

historic fellowshi with all the

Peopl of God...and a new

an better understandin of

the spiritu heritag in which

Catholics an other Christians

share.

‘W have a new pocket-
pampal on “Principle of

Unity.” It deal with the dis-

unity that ha been the “scan-

dal” of che Christian world. 1

explain why Christian unity

is both necessary an clearl

possib It describes the Cath-

olic principl on Ecumenism

an Ecumenism in practice, It

discusses the relationship of the

apostoli Church to churches

separat from the Holy See

...and to non- teli-

ions.

FREE— be happ to

send you a cop of this inter-

estin pamphl free upon re-

quest. Write toda Ask for

Pamphl KC-54. No oblig
tion, Nobod will call on you:

send me Frae Pamphle enti CS xc.se

Address... —-
—-——————-

City.
State_____-Zip_—_—_

KNIGHTS or COLUIMBE is

RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

3473 SOUTH GRAND, ST, LOUIS, MO. 63118

Our
L Stof the Sea

Cameron, La.

Oak Grove Corner Creole ‘Counc No,
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CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BuanD PROCEEDINGS

Cameron, Louisiana
November 6, 1967

‘The Cameron Parish School Board met in- regular session

on this date with the following members present: Alton Tra-

han President, Percy David, Lee J. Conner, Ray Dimas,

Mervyn Taylor, Mrs. Johnni Mae Riggs, Absent: None *

‘On motion of Mx. David, seconded by Mr. Taylor and

cairied, theBoard dispense with the reading of the minutes

eting held October 2 1967, and approved same

as publishe in the official jou-nal.
On motion of Mr. Dav&q secon by \-

carried, the Board proc: ded to open and ta

surface leasing of certain sections of School iar

Jowing bids were received and tabulated:

Section
at Annual renta;

16-12-3 $ 7,000, 00

6,025.00

527.50
404,

$647, 50 bonus;$500
rental

Dimas and
+: for

fle

ler

Ronald David

Sidney Vincent

Clayton Trahan
Leland Jone
R, J Belaire

Ray J. Burlot
Arthur E. Carroll
Elery Benoit

16-14-5

16-14-11 Lester Winfree

J. P. Crain
Miller&# Hunting Club

‘Amnol Jones”
A. C. Savoie
Dallas J. Brasseaux

Valian J. Theriot

Roy J Simone
Thomas D, Bonsall

Drozan Miller 1,501 35

On motion.of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mrs. Rig and

cartied, the Board accepte the following bids and author~

ized the Superintende to enter into contract with the suc~

Les Annual Rental

Ronald David $ 7,000.00
Elery Benoit 826,00

Lester Winfree 480,00

j.
B Crain 375.00

Brasseaux 479,00

n r 1,501.35
On motion of Mr. David, seconded by Mr. Taylor and

‘carried, ‘the:Superintendent was authorized to return checks

‘to all unsuccessful bidders.
* ‘On motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded

by

Mr. David and

carried, the Boasd proceede to open and tabulate bids for

seven metal buildings to be used as’storerooms at each

school in the parish, The following bids were received

and fabule

16-14-14
16-15-3

16-15-4

4

Amount

$15 198,00
15 932. 7

14, 815.95
17,450, 00

On motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

w accepted the bid submitted by Hebert

Bros. Lumber Compan in the amount of $14 815.95 and

authorized the Superintende to enter into contract with

the company.
‘On motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr. Conner and

carried, the Superintendent was authorized and instructed to

advertise for bids for furnishing all labor and materials for

installation of a stage curtain at the Cameron Elementary

School; bids to be opene and tabulated at the regular meet .

ing of the Board on December 4 1967.

‘On motion of Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Dimas and

carried, the Board granted Mr, Josep Sanner, principal of

the Johnson Bayou High School, a sabbatical leave for the

second semester of the 1967-68 session.

‘The Superintendent discussed at length with the Board

the water supply problem at the Johnson Bayou and South

Cameron High Schools. The fact that the source of water

for the Johnso Bayou High School consists of four shallow

wells makes the suppl susceptible to contamination in ad~

dition to being unreliable. The water source in this area is

virtually restricted to such du to the undesirable chloride

content in deeper strata. At South Cameron High School the

ler

Norstok Steel Building Co.
‘onstruction Company

Hebert Bros.
Hurricane Fence Company

Visit our Coed Shop for Junior

and Misseg,Sizes
FROM CRADLE TO COLLEGE

ER

939 3rd Ave., Lake Charles, Louisiara

Phone HE3- 6414

Thank You All...

I wish to thank everyone for their

support in the recent State Representa-

tive&#3 race. I will always appreciate

your efforts in my behalf.

George lsaac

Thank You |

Thanks to the voters who worked for

and supported me so well that I was given

the Democratic nomination for State Rep-

resentative. Your confidence is deeply

appreciated.

Bill McLeod

public session on Wednesday,

wate. supply has an objectional iron conten: but is othere

wise satisfactory.
‘On motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

rd authorized and instructed the Superin-
installed at the Johnso Bayou High School

‘South Cameron High School a

seconded by Mr. Conner and

caried, the Board authorized the paymen to Vincent&#

Heating and Plumbing for $820.

40

for the installation of

natural gas piping at the Hackberry High School, based on

statement of the architect.
seconded by Mr. David and

d, the Board accepted the appointment of Clifford

Myer as Count Agent for Cameron. Parish, The appoint-

ment is to be effective January 1 1968, according to Mr.

E, R. McCrory, District Agent for the Louisiana State Uni-

versity Cooperativ Extension Service.

‘On motion of Mr. Taylor, ‘ by Mr. Conner and

carried, the Board authoriz the President of the Board,

Alton Trahan, to si a surface lease agreement with Mr.

J. A. Davis for five acres of land located east and adjacent

to the Cameron Elementary School site.

‘On motion of Mrs, Riggs, seconded by Mr. Taylor and

carried, the Board authorized the President of the Board

Alton Trahan, to sign surety bond on the Superintendent
Which was in¢reased from $10 000, 00 to $15 000. 00

ich was incre ati Conner seconded by M David and

carried, the Board approve payments made during October,

1967 and authorized payment of all bills due for November,

‘On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board ad-

joume to meet in regular monthly session on Monday, De-

cember 4, 1967.

/s/ W, J. Montie /s/ Alton Trahan

Secretary
President

RUN: Cameron Parish Pilot, November 16, 1967

—_—_——

ee
NOTICE

NOTICE OF SPECIALELECTIO IN SEWERAG DISTRICT

NO, 1 OF THE PARIS OF CAMERON, LOUISIAN

B ORDER OF. THE BOARD OF. SUPERVISOR OF

SEWERAGE DISTRICT NO. OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, LOUISIANA.

A

special election shall be had in

of the Parish of Camerod, Louisiana, on Tuesday, the

‘doth da of December, 1967 between 7:00 ofclock A.M.

and 6 o&#39;cl P.M. to submit to the resident property

taxpayers qualified to vote, the following proposition
Shull the Sewerage District No, of the Parish of Came-

ron, Louisiana incur debt and issue bonds to the amount

Of $193, 000.00, to mun forty (40) years from date there-

Of with interest at a rate not to exceed six per cent

(6%) pet annum for the purpose of constructing and maine

taining sewers and sewerage disposal works for the Dis-

trict, title to which shall be in the public.
And, at the same election, there shall be submitted to

the resident property taxpayers qualified to vote, the

second proposition
Proposition to levy a four (4) mill tax o all of the pro-

perty subject to State taxation in the Sewerage District

No. 1 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, for a period

of ten (10) years, for the purpose of constructing, main=’

taining and operating said District&# sewerage facilities.

The following is the official polling place for voting in

said Sewerage District No. 1 of the Parish of Cameron, Lou~

isiana, to-witt

‘Cameron Voting Machines Building, Cameron, Louisiana,

Th election shall be conducted according to provisions

of L.R.S, 39:501 through L.R.S. 392518.

The Board of Supervisors of Sewerage District No. of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana shall meet in open and
5

the 20th day of December, 1967,

B the Police Jury Room in the Cameron Parish Courthouse,

Cameron, Louisiana, at 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M; and then and

there open the ballot boxes used at said election, examine

and count the ballots in number and amount, examine and

canvass the returns and declare the results of said election,

‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED b all of the Board of Super

visors of the Sewerage District No. of the Parish of

‘Cameron, Louisiana, this 15th day of November, 1967.

Js/ J. Be Watts - / C. Aw Rogers

Secretary airman

/s/ J. Ae Colligan. -

Run: November 16, 23 30 and Dec. 7 & 14 1967 in the

Cameron Parish Pilot. -

‘

a
NOTICE

Sewerag District No.

T the qualifyed taxpaying electors of Sewerage District

No. of the Parish of Cameron, La,: you are hereby noti-

fied that on the 15th day of November, 1967 Sewerage
the Parish of Cameron, Ia., ordered that

d District on the 19th day of Dec-

ember, 1967, for the purpose of submitting to the qualified

tax paying electors of Sewerage District of the Parish of

Cameron, La., the following proposition:

Shall Sewerage District No. of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, issue its revenue promissory note to the amount

of Three Hundred Eighty-Eight Thousand & No/100

($388 000,00) Dollars, to run a period not exceeding

forty (40 years from date thereof, with interest at the

maximum rate of not to exceed six per cent (6% per an~

num for the purpose of paying a portion of the cost of

d acquiring a complete sewerage plant and

system, the ‘without regard to the source of the

funds for its payment, to constitute a revenue producing

public utility, title to which shall be in the public, which

revenue promissory note is to be payable as to principal
and interest solely from the revenues to be derived from

the operation of said public utility pursuant to the pro~

visions of Sub-Part C of Part I of Chapter 10 Title 33 of

the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, Part VII of Sub-

title II of Chapter 4 of Title 39 of Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950 and Article 14 Section 14 (M of the

Louisiana Constitution?

‘That said election will be held at the following polling

place, and the following persons have been appointe to

serve as electio officials:

Polli Pigc Cameron Voting Machines Building, Cameron,

ae }

Commissioners Monroe LeBoeuf

Mrs. Roberta Rogers
Beatrice Richard

Clerk: Hazel Dronet

THANK YOU FOR RE-ELECTING ME

AS ONE OF YOUR STATE SENATORS.

Senator A. C. Clemons, Jr.

‘The polls will be open at 7:00 o&#39;cl A.M. and will

til and not later than 6:00 o&#39;cl P.M.

ayers qualified as electors of said

s such under the Constitution and laws.

isiana, including Section 14 of Article”,

14 an Sections

shall be entitled ‘to
Notice is further given that

2 and 3 of Article 8 of the Constitution,
vote at such election.

on Wednesday, the 20 day
Board

of December, 1967, at 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M., the

of Superviso of Sewerage District No.

‘will meet in public session at the

‘ourthouse in the
Louisiana,

1 of the Parish

of canesaid Police jury Room in the Parish C

Parish of Cameron, Louis: ‘and will then publicly open

the ballot boxes, examine and canvass the returns, a:

declare the result of said election.

Attest:

Js/ J. B. Watts

Secretary

/s/ Ce A. Rogers
Chairman

Js/ JoA Colligan
RUN: Nov. 16 23, 30 and Dec. 7&a 14 1967 in the

Cameron Parish Pil ot.

_

‘M Ed’r.
(From Th DeQuincy News)

B LOLA MITCHELL

&qu felt that his mission

in life was to help his fellow

man, and h did everything
he could to carry out that

mission.&quo This is the way

‘Mrs, Jo Barnett (Euth Mc-

Fatter) summed up the life of

her father, the late W. E.

McFatter.
&quot; he was ayoung man

getting astartin life an uncle

loaned him a sum of money
to buy a team of oxen,&q said

son Herman, &qu never forgot
that someone else gave him

a helping hand and he tried

to help young people getting
astart, whether it was finan-

TO VIETNAM-Specialist
Five Warren Jones Jr. son of

Mr, and Mrs, Warzen Jones
Sr. of Rt. Cameron, has

departe with the 221st Sig-
nal Co, (Pictorial) for Long

Viemam.
Specialist Jone is a mo-

tion picture Laboratory
Technician. He received

training at Fort Monmouth,
JoJ an Eastman Kadah

College: in Farmingdale
N.Y.

He entered the Army in
March of 1964. He has had
tours of Fort Hac Texas
and Germany. He is married
and has two soas who live in

Port Arthur, Texas.

Starks wins

tournament

The Starks Panthers de-

feated the Hyatt Bulldogs in

the finals at Starks Saturday
night, winning their own

tournament, ‘while Dewey-
ville edg Starks to claim

the girls! crown.

Grand Lake girls captured
consolation championship by

defeating Johnson Bayou
While Johnson Bayou too
the consolation victory over

Longville in the boys divi-

sion,

‘The most valuable player
in the tourney was Marvin

Martinez of Starks, in the

boys division, and Glenda

Doiron of Deweyville, in the

girls division.
Selection for the Boys

All-Tournament team were:

Kenneth Trahan (Johnson
Bayou), Buck Bussell (Starks
Robert’ Hebert (Gran Lake),
Ronald Hollie and Ralph
Hollie (Hyatt).

The Girls All-Tourna-

ment team included Linda

Casburg and Brenda Henni-

gan (Starks) Barbara Lam-

bright (Hyatt, Judy Storms

(Deweyville), Linda Smith

(Longville), and Martha

Lennin (Grand Lake).

ORDER Y OUR Christmas

cards now from Bell& Appli-
ance Service. Now in the old

post office building in Cam~

eron,

*. &gt; NEW ARRIVALS
AT ALTO

55x10 Magnoli 2-bedroom

nly eee vo +
$2395

35x8 Ritx- Craft 1-bedroom

nly «+ + +o + 2 $2495

52x12 Wolverine 3-bedroom

Only. . « +»
$2995

55x12 New Moon 1-bedroom

Lots of extras plus 3-ton

central air.

Only. . oo +

4

+ $4495
All of the above will be

sold with a written guaran=

tee and delivered up to 500

TRAILE

SALES

‘Your instont Housing Center

(Across from Hollday inn)

Highway 90, East
3.7516

OPEN 6 DAYS. WEEKLY
‘om, — 7 pam

——————

cial help or encouragement
in whatever they were doing.&

Since his death two:weels

ago this has been the opinion
‘express by the genera pub-
lic. &quot Ed. helped:m fi-

nancially when { couldn& get

help elsewhere.&quot; &qu en~

cour me t invest in 2
certain piece

of

property a:

that wast best piec of ad=

vice I ever had.&q

.To sa thagt-Mr, Ed will

be misse arourid town fs ax.

understatement. His wes 2

families figu around th
bank, the coffee s an

‘ch business places. Tatb
‘abusy man, his time was not

devoted entirely to business.

He always took time to sa
hello and ask about one&#3

family, doing it in sucha

way that you knew he really:
was interested and not asking:
a routine question. .

He was a deacon in Pil-

grim&# Rest Bapti

although for the past several

years he was inactive.

youn ger men of the church

still -came to him‘for advice

when decisions hadtorbe

made that would affect the

church membership.
‘This desire to get ahead in)

life and take their places in

society did not stop with the

children but was passe on to:

the grandchildre Mrs. Au&gt

brey Welbron (Alpha) has seen

all of her children, with’

exception of the olde fin-

&quo college or nearing:com~

«pletion. Son Tom is with Sun

Clurch, .

The
|

Herman fs specialis in

g Uvestock marketing with LSU
‘Extension Ser-

RayPe um as an en

in Tulsa, Okla, and

is a Se Lier

nant in the Army at Fort,

Polk, The others are teach=
ers. &l

Elbert, 2 self-
farmer and livestock man, has

‘one daughter Mrs. Joe Sin- ,

Sear ere et
erom, Elbert t! ar the Government.

hg father at
Presi (Wt rp

Coade

bis

fet

aet

ool Grows ‘ha w daught ages 1f

ers Assn. after his father, °

served manftyears inthat.
capacity.

‘

:

‘Thelma (Mrs. W. E.. Hyatt).
is the mothér of two child-.,

ren. Donald Way is a grad-
Suate of Lamar Tech ‘and is as=

sociated with Norvell-Wilder Barry of El Paso Texas wa:

Supply Co. of Beaumont... passed along to the Pilot.

Mary Elizabeth (Mrs. Jimmy Capt. Barry wanted informa~

Blalock) is 2 graduate of the.
, tion on Cameron and said he

University of Texas and does ;,was interested in small

substitut teaching in Dallas., business in this area.

‘Eutha
witha degree in Home Econ

comics and worked for a time

for the Federal Government in

ood service. ‘Her husband is

AN INQUIR addressed to

the Cameron Chamber of

Commerce from Capt. Ed

great taste
GAS GriLLs give you outdoor

.

living a its Best. Fine charcoal

“

flavor withou the mess
Positive heat control.

Several models . .
.at

CHARMGLO

‘GA GRILL

- To ‘the
thousands who

worked. for my, re-

 election..as: Supt:
“Education, and #0 the

.+&quot;751,00 wh gave
+!

me such an emphatic
vote of tonfidence |
extend m heartfelt

inks!
Bill&q

JEFFE

ey jak

to an ¢

DAV EL
Owned: by those W Serve

“Member: Associati o Louisiana Electric Cooperative Inc.
.
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m Chamber of

outdoor
*

charcoal

e mess
control.
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NOTICE

NOTI OF SPECI
NO, OF THE SEN IN SEWERAG DISTRICT

BY ORDER OF T SOAR OF SUPE Ge
SEWERAG Dis’ SOR OF

cA Lou LO
e had in Sewe District No.

s f
Louisian ‘on Tue the.

to sub an ne cloc Ae

ba i Prac to vote, the followin; Deepe
Shall thSewer Diusict No, Parish of Cam
or dip Oo, age debt and issue bonds to the amount

O wit inees
to run forty (40 years from date there=

(o ie

rest at a rate not to exceed six per cent

tain sewers p ee d a ahora
i

Fe it gt
ie election, there shall b

th resident
je submitted to

sec °

ieee taxpayers qualified to vote, the

position to levy a four (4) mill ti all

pe, sabl to State taxation in th Sew Digti
Hee te

ie Parish of Camero Louisiana for a perio

of ua years, for the purpo of constructing, main-

mn cngranani anne cas

ing place for voting in

Si &quot;oe ‘No. of the Parish of Cameron, Lou-

ameron Voting Machines Building, Cam: L t

Th election shall be conducte
according to 7 cues”

of LsR.Ss 39350 throug L R.S soos eee

The Board of Superviso of Sewerag District No. of
the Parish of Cameron Louisiana shall meet in open and
public session on Wednesda the 20th day of December, 1967
at the Police Jur Room in the Cameron Parish Courthous
Cameron, Lodisiana, at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M; and then and

there open the ballot boxes used gt said election, ‘examine

and count the ballots in number and amount, examine and
canvass the returns and declare the results of said election.

_

THUS DONE AND SIGNED by all of the Board of Super
visors of the Sewerag District No, of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana this 3rd day of November, 1967.

/s/ JB. Watts - A, Roger

Secre Chairman
ns Nov. 9 23, 3

i

ee epee j
3 and Dec, 7 6.14, 1967 in the

od

NOTICE TO BIDDE

_iisern eras! penne
:0 asm, F December

1,

19 for

Cubic Yards of Cla She to be deliver when aw
within 1 day after request is made, during an

{ m period following the awarding of a contract, at

the following delivery points:
WAR ONE: Riche Landing on Mermentau River, Lake

Arthur, Louisiana; Bill Mire Landing on Mer-
.

mentau River, Lowery, Louisiana; Doxey Land-

ing on Mermentau River, Grand Chenier, Lou~

._isiana.
WARD TWO; Peter Bonsall Landing on Mermentau River,

Grand Chenier, Louisiana; Mrs. Ambrose

Theriot Landing on Mermentau River, Grand

yhenier Louisiana.

WARD THREE: Henry Landing on Caleasteu River, Came~

ton, Louisianas
WARD FOUR: On Ban of Intracoastal Canal at Gibbstown

Bridge; on Bank of Intracoastal Canal at Big

Lake Ferry.
WARD FIVE: On West Bank of Ship Channel at ‘Cameron,

Louisiana; on Bank of Deep Bayou at Johnso

Bayou, Louisiana.

WARD SIX: On Bank of Kelso Bayou at Hackberry, Louisi-

‘ana; on Bank of Intracoastal Canal at Gum Cove

Ferry.
Bids shall be plainly marked on the outside of the enve-

lope &quo FOR CLAM. SHELL&
Successful bidder will be require to furnish performanc

bon in the amount of fifty (50 percent of the totel bid

for the faithful performance thereof.

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to te~

ject any and all bids.
Is} Jerr G. Jone Secretary

Cameron Pari Police Jur

RUN: Cameron Pilot, Nov. 16 23 30.

——_—_—_.

NOTICE TO BIDDER

‘The Cameron Parish Police will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 a.m. Friday, December 1 1967 for 3

Cubic Yards of Reef Sh to be delivered when and as re

Guovte within 1 day after request is made, during 20 18

month perio following the ‘awarding of a contract, at the

following deliver points:
Lao ONE: Rich Landing on Mermentau River, Lake

‘Arthur Louisiana; Bill Mire M

tnt River, Lowery, Louisiana; Doxey Land-

Ing on Mermenatu River, Grand Chenier, Lou-

isiana,

‘WARD TWO: Peter Bonsal Landing on Mermentau River,

Grand Chenier, Louisiana; Mrs. Ambrose

Theriot Landing on Mermentau River, Grand

Chenier, Louisiana.

WARD THREE: Henry Landing on Caleasieu River, Came-

PO duBaof Intr castal Canal at Gibbstown
WARD of In

Bridge; on Bank of Intracoasta Canal at Big

Ferry

B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Sp 4J. Richard McClel-

land is back home after

years in service. He spent

most his time in Ft. Car

Glyn Benoit visited in Branch

recently with M and Mrs,

Wesle Fusilier and daughter. -

Mr, and Mrs. Mason Istre
and children of Nederland

spent several day with Mr.
and Mrs, Pierre Savoie,

COLOR

NE
By MRS, LEE J. HARRIS

A specia two-day assem-

bly in observance of Ameri-

can Education Week was pre~

sented by the 7th and 8th

grade under the direction of

‘Mr, Griffin, in the Audrey
Memorial gym.

Those on the program

steaight gam defeating

the Elton Cobras 50-41,

‘The leading Hurricane

scorers were Willie Martin,

Be points; and Josep Fra
pointsPeid scorers for the

Cobras was Craig Jones 20

points,
‘Mrs, Beatrice Gradney

nd Joh
Nash of Houston, Texas were

weekend guest of Mrs. Agnes
Nash.

Sp4. Gerald Daigle and

Mea Seu Daigle, of Ft:

Hood spen 2 few day with:

the Berton Daigle and in

Mamou with Saundra

ents, Mr. and Mrs, Wilson

Rougeau.
Mrs, A. M, Vallett of

Carlyss and Mrs. Tilly Me~

Kenney of Baytown visit

‘Mr. and Mrs. Bud Murph
and the Pierre Savoie& Mrs.

Sunday to go back to Hous-

ton and Baytown.
‘Mrs, Em Hunt flew to

Seattle, Washington,
Friday to visit her grand
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Har~

are goi to visit in Canada,

They are being transferred
back to Houston.

‘Mr, and Mrs, Archie

Roux of Port Arthur, brought
his mother, M

Rosi

Roux, home Wednesday, of

last week and Saturday, M

and Mrs, Roux went back to

Port Arthur and attended the

wedding of Sp Richard BU-

Jeaud and Anite Albritton in

Nederland, Saturday at 10

am

Mrs, Grace Rhodes of

Lake Charles, spent a week,
with her daughter, Mr, and

Mrs, Russell Nunez and boy
and also visited her mother

Mrs, Amadie LaBove, Mrs.

Archie Nunez and Phil.

HOSPITAL NEWS
Welcome back home, al!

Dr, Carter who spent 2 weels

in St, Patrick hospital with

double pneumoni and also

to his daughte Mrs, Rupert
Doxey wh is also back

home from the hos and

get well wishes to e

.

Yenest Miller, wh is also”

in St. Patrick vital ill.

‘Mr. and Mrs, Joe Crew,
and da of

‘Shreveport spent the week~

end visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Bud Murphy, Mr, and Mrs.

Wes to a point where the Creole Draina -

tersects the center of State Highway No. 2 an te

Township 14 South Range 7 West; thenc fi ia
point of intersect South 1° 09& ‘We 139 fe
thence South 4 58! West 1131.9 feet to the South line

of Section

20,

Township 14 South Range 7 W

point South
9° 43 East 1195.5 feet from the

‘of said section. Containing 18.8 acres, more or i

|AN bids to offer a cash bonus for 2 lease having a primary

term which shall not exceed three (3) y‘ um,

royalties s

saved; one-eighth
utilized; Two ($2.00 dollar:

“a an saved; Ten (S 10 cents for each tor
Freee c saved} ee (1/8) of all other liqui
produce and saved;

potas
d

Progaseous hydrocarbo minerals produce and saved.

greement
emises subject
‘check payabl

No. 4 of Cameron

the cash bonus shall accom)

and no bid shall

Loui:

jess than

sian for the

‘and be desposit with

y withdrawn or ‘cancelled when

; and the cash bonus thus deposite shall be

forfeited to the Gravity Draina ig District No, 4 of Cameron

4

Saistana by the successful bidder in the event said

bidder does not enter into written contracts ;

The right 1s reserved to reject any and all bids and to

‘a lease on any portion of the tract ‘advertised for 2

ice not less than proportionat to the best bid offered for

‘the stlease the entire tract. :

‘The léase to be grante shall be subject to approva of

Boardthe State

signe
Mineral and if not approv and counter-

he duly authori officer of the State Mineral

void and of no effect,
:

Dur ‘Vincent and Mrs,
‘R ‘heriot.

On Camer New sci e2
jast week and were

cross y the

boat goes back and forth and

bring workers and passengers.
So if any one has relatives to

meet them on the other side

It& still better than going
the long way around later

we expect to have a fery
till the new bridg is built,

BIRTH
It& a girl for the Junior

Shexynader Michelle Ann
born Nov. 1 at Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital, 6 lbs. 9

@2, Michelle, was welcomed

by two brothers, Keith 9 and

Darrell 7.
ents Mr. and

.

8.

Shexnayd Lake

Charles,
‘Mr. and Mrs. Harry Du

and twins of Alexandria

spent the weekend with her

mother Mrs, Eiza Miller.

‘Mis. Fannye Rutherford,
Mrs. Carl Rutherford, and

children Patricia Trah and

Charlene Willis, visited Carl

Rutherford in Galveston hos=

Rouge visited Mrs, Joh
Sells and us Saturda night.

. Erma Meels, of Port

Arthur spent Sunda and

Monday with Mrs, Elray La~

Bove and other relatives.

Mrs, Estelle Daigle, Mrs.

Edna Bertrand, Mrs. Audrey
Daigle, Mzs. Warner Daigle,
and daughter Laura spent the

‘with Mr, and

Murphy spent th weekend
i Lake Charles with Mr. and

Mrs, Charles Bertrand and

the Bertrands has a Cam at

Moss Bluff and they

4ll

went

there and had a barbecue and

those attending were Mr.

HOLLY BEACH&#
- ONE STOP

Groceries, cabins, pack-
age beer, picnic and fishe

ingneeds, electric and

plumbing supplies.

IRVIN THIBODEAUX&#3

Phone JO9=212

[NE MONEY?
U to, $10,000 On

lortgage Loans

Payments

United will send a repre~

.sentative to your home to

discuss your financing needs

at no cost to you. Jus clip

mail.

United Credit
Plan

of Lake Charles, Inc

1046 Ph. 433-6373.
Common

Name.ss-s +e?

Streetseseeerrert

Citys eee e eens
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Curtis Ro and boy of
Houma and several other

families.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mudd

Mrs. Vernon Jink
Pvt. E-t Jerr Corlis of

Cam Pol spen a da

i ‘with

his

parerits Mr, and

«
Tom Mudd.

Mr, and Mrs, Saul Ri-

aa

w SURR
(HOUS

A MOTOR HOTE
OF DISTINCTION

Executiv suites (wit kitchen-

ettes| londscape patio and

3 large swimming pools;

Function Rooms and Confer-

ence space; Private Club and

lounge for guests; Airport,

and Limousin Service; Di-

rectly across from Dome

Stadium; minutes

from downtown.

8330 South Main Street

Telephone (7 MOhawk 7-926

HOUSTON,
TEXAS

chard and family of Groves

spen the weekend with her

parents Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

Pen Hebert and also visited

last week with Mr.

Mrs, Alida Marshall spent

several day im Lake Cha
and Mrs,

Rufus Marshall and children

Me.-and Mrs, Jackso Authe- and Mr, and Mrs. Harold

ment.
Cooling.

J.B. Jones
Phone 775-5719

FI PREV
I YO BUSI
EXT GA SAV

LIV PROP

Fir can pu yo out o busi

ness fast if you& not

careful. Chec all possi

hazard now. An see us

for full financi coverage

we put THE SUR in

INSURANCE:

& Lesli Richar
C ameron,

d

Christ ‘Cl Checks

Being Mailed Nov. 20
Lenel Broussard holds one of the hundreds of Christmas

Club checks that are being mailed Nov. 20 to club mem-

bers by the Cameron State Bank. If you want to be sure of

plenty of funds for a merry Christmas next year join the

1968 Christmas Club. New membership starting Nov. 28.

‘Each depos insured to15000 S

Boar shall be mi2
GRA

Lake .

WAR FIVE: On West Bank of Ship Channel at Cameron

a

a of STRICT NO. 4

‘Louisiana; on Bank of Deep Bayo at Johnso A ae PAR STUISTANA
OF

Bayou, Louisiana,
WAR SIX: o Ba o Kelso Bayou at Hackberry, Louisi-

B Dalton Richard, Secretary

ana; on Ban f Intracoasta Canal at Gum

Cash Needed. ss eee |FDI
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION quilting (puddin in) of a well on th

Jease premises within one year trom th

IR ai the tease, the Tea sh term

h 10 po arto

te

tn leases Ue
a ea

‘

ove Ferry.
Bids shall be plainly ‘marked on the outside of the en-

velope &quot FOR REEF SH s

Successful bidder will be require to furnish performanc
f fifty (3 per of the total bid

for the faithful performanc thereo!.

The Came

H

Popar Police Jury reserves the right to

reject any and all bids.

Fo!

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

‘THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70021

a

virtue of and in conformil) ‘ith

[3 Jerr G Jone ey a aie Seta a a
Cameron Paris Police r tae eofed bi W be Fecete

(Seat to rule,

RUN: Cameron Pilot, Nov. 16 23 30 en San a ‘ia contain th
6D

Une, Salute ace) teeta be

December at for an

|

S84 amprove

|

by

Bf tae a o dondcin ap Sher tua

i St ty a
h ngs ee es SMT ofthe, Bat ea .

HAG athlete a ale a Ga UAE TA Obs ich ts

ieee an ce a BO

at, Hud MON USE Geers
SPAY. aM gut

i, a aS

SRS
*aih

NOTICE TO BIDDER

Installation of Stage Curtain at South Cameron High

School, Creole, La

Cameron Parish

a. m., Monday, Dec. 4 1967
School Boar office, Cai

Jease

of cesatllatel ‘nexota
TRACT 10518 — Cameron Curish

eet d
he pro
oyl

ait ete ee ts
specifications prepar by an

i un
“ir

.

:

.

cxchi and cigm ‘Lake Charles, L
Eitevatt o 8

i tions tal
ted b NS Wits worries, ask anyone who had a Christmas

oe tae Ghee Gees: ee
SH sedingng at ovine, case

# Wetete

ts

Sal,

If you though only Santa had no gift money

entering into

Club account this year. The answer to care-

of amount of
or an) bids.

contract, The right
&quot; Trahan, President

RUN: Nov. 16 23 30.

free gifts shopping is Christmas Club! Join

Agency

aitas,
shull b

-_
Fave

tera ma Se aod ur ma thet:

ADVERTISEMEN FOR HIDS FOR LEASING LAND OF GRA t 3
seet eT Alc

SPMPER DIST NO O CAMERON, PARISH Hckaiee i ae
a

now for &#39;68...s how small amounts saved

weekl add up to a lot of Christmas cash.

fina

‘NOOP
CAMER STATE BANK

~“_ CAMERON LA.

CREOLE

542-4151

ae

thorit of and in conformity with the laws o the Blo 16, &quot; Camerun Area,

ii

st o tebe, separat seale ‘bid will be received at
yi

fer one) th
Use the

the office of the Came Par Po Ju a Camer Retin ne oh S sent, Cam .

i:
la of Dece:

ther! ju

saea Go Siel a sn
ee the leasing o sulphur,

erl pr
Mallard ‘Check

potash oil, gas and other
li aseo hydrocarbo

ai

: cia a

mineral rights
lowing Par eM Hel f Snel

Hae 80 B tee atc he eet
ZA

ae

than b 1 u eat bi wrre

of the W 1/2 of the SW 1/4 of Section 17 Township 1 at protu and ‘sav

i

land, lying and being situat in the paris of Cameron, ma i, estima fo, cont an
‘pan, oneste ot the Plat ‘should be

=

state of

ot

ae
oe

Pes Yor theHO A SRT

Sout Range 7 West; thence, South along the east line wu reduced a

‘of th W 1/2 of SW 1/4 of Secti Towns i¢ mr, Tle

Louisiana, to-wit:
guin ‘ia rad olgt on ie i the

te ofS ctole Draina Canal in Sections 1 and 20
.

tat
it He CAMER

‘ i

Me 7 West and along the east line of iar ena
earii

uenci
rete, —_Con wit the policy of the Board

males

a

CUxpreameg! In revolution, dalce Au:

thence
eae, here

awarded s
ised Jeane

may b

Hoard office

IV IN

wes, Inc.

W b 3 ie Ok
All ids fo omer, 8 ena, bonus, fork Bi rons te

100 feet wide--S0 feet each side and paralte
: r Mu roval, rant a Tease on, any porti o the

Jowing describe center line: Beginning o¢ the NE corner Kia a SE

en Ca Hite, adver GRAND CHENIER

538-3696ten geaitoth
“aa mrinerais

nd
ie eral Boa resets:

Township 14 South, Range 7 West, being 4 318 ee
pains te inc Shall F (Se a an a

1/4 of Section 20, Township 14 South, Range 7 ma ihe netual
Soutl
of
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Special Nov. 16,17 & 18

som 9. Chop

iCrown

Vea
RibBrisket

Stew

Ve

CFabulo BETTE FOO
La

fe ev eg
Special Nov. 16 17 & 18 |

Cudahy’

FRY

|

BAC
29 .69

Cuda Brisket

Molbert

Mixed Cuts

‘Roa A
650!

LOU ANAVeal

Cooking OilShoulder

$1.29Lg. jar

Smoke
Pork Picnics

Chops

2 69¢ | LB 49
Ranch Styl ~~

Sunnydale

Chops
,

55¢
Corn Flakes

Ftour

|

BOLD

3%5# bag
Gt. size

Libby

43¢

|

6%

CATSUP

sores PO
Pork & Beans

3 4
Libby

89¢
Salad Bow!

Orange Juice

Lge. box

40 Oz. Cans

Salad Dressin
3

Blue Plate

OLEO

Lbs.

46 oz.39¢
Pet or Carnation

MIL

tall cans
5l¢ 2

Camay Soap

2 Bath size 3 3¢

Qt.

|
\

Scott Towels

2 Lg Rolls 59

Al

Delia

Tissue

29
| Pine Oil

a5

Mm.

|

4 Roll pkg

29¢
19

Cucumb 2 Ibs
{ PUR

S ass
x Ib

&qu

é

Satsumas

CAMERON FOOD anges

MARKE A%s#

Ba

L-— Swifts

Jewel Oil

Big Glass $1.29
Jug

Blue Plate

Mayonnai

Midwest, ICE CREAM

75¢

PET MILK

6 all can 99
Campb

Pork & Beans

6 issn OP
PURE 35¢
1/2 Gal plastic jug

t Re Potatoes 10+ 4%
COFFEE

“

Yellow Onions * 15
=

iis eo -_ 25¢
ES 63¢ ta OR

Blackeye Peas

6 303 cans 99¢
Blue Plate

Preserves

—

Pincspsle

1D lan 79
Pioneer CHEE |;

Biscu
Mix

2# Cans

2 1 98¢!
Del Monte

Catsup
Y, gal sq ctn

QS

Floral Sachet
AIR FRESHNER

Tomatoes
5

2

me ODE
LAV SOA

(Gm
2

Lb.

KORNEGAY’S
pisces eee



TARPONS ENTE

OF STATE PLAYOFF FR
After virtually slaughter

ing the St. Edmund Blue Jay
here last Friday night, the

South Cameron Tarpons g

into the second round of th

State Class B football play
offs meeting Sicily Islan

there this Friday night.

12th YEAR-- No. 8

Bayo man

kille in

cras Sun
Funeral services for Mag-

nus ¥, McGee, 44 of Cam-

eron,
i at 3:30

Sunday in the Immaculate

Conception Catholic Church

in Groves, Texas.
S

McGee, who had lived in

Groves 20 years prior to mov~

ingto Cameron, was killed in

an auto-truck accident 12

miles. outside of Cameron at

7 p. m. Friday.
Burial was in Greenlawn

Memorial Parkin Port Arthur.

McGee was

2

native of

Eunice, He was a Marine en-

~. gineer and a Catholic, He was

a member of the ine En-

gineers Beneficial Association

of Port Arthur,
Survivors include his wife, J

e McGee; his

mother, Mrs. Doris McGee of

Grov es; two daughters, two

stepdaughter four sons and

two brothers, Whitney P. and

Lionel M. McGee, both of

Groves.
McGee was fatally injure

when his station wagon ram~

medthe rear of a truck trail-

er.

State Police said McGee

was traveling west on Louis~

{ana 82 at an apparent high
rate of spee when his 1966

station wagon rammed the

rear of the truck-trailer which

was loaded with heavy oilfield

timber.

Ratcliffs

head drive
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rat-

cliff, of Cameron, have been

named campaign chairmen

for the Cameron Parish march

for muscular dystroph it was

announced by Mrs. Georgie

Kimball, presiden of Muscu~
lar Dystrop Associations of

America&#3 Southwest Louis

jana Chapter.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Ratcliff, who,

will supervis the placement
ofMDAA canisters, said they

plan to have them installed

By Nov. 18. The containers

will be place in stores, of~

fice buildings and other pub-
ic areas in order to supple-
ment the annual door-to-door

drive for funds.
Muscular Dystrophy--

disease whose cawe is ob-

‘or effective treatment is yet
know ne- its victims

by progressiv destroying
muscle tissue. More than

200,00 Americans, most of

them children, suffer from the

mysteriou disease. Few of its

child victims survive maturi-

ys cuthwest Louisiana Chap=

ter of MDAA now has 19 pa-

tients who receive equipment
for their comfort such as hos~

pital beds, wheelchairs,

braces, lifts and numerous

other benefits.

Dronet is

the winner

E J. Dronet of Cameron

was declared the winner of the

race forthe Democratic State

Contra] Committee, Cameron

‘the recent primary.
Official results showed that

Dronet received 21,586 and

Curley Vincent 15 89 in the

bivparish vote, In Cameron

paris the vote was 1 569for

“41 465 for Vincent,

In Calcasieu the vote was

20, 047 for Dronet and 14 169

for Vincent,

Several chartered buses are

expected to camry large
number of fansto see the out-.

of-town game, Local fans will

have to purchas their tickets

atthe gate since there will be

noadvance ticket sales. Game

time will be 8 p.m.

Cameron, Li

WOULD YOU BELIEVE t

Cameron parish in January,

Sicily Island is reporte to

have a strong team and they
too had a lopside score last

Benton.

In the South Cameron-St,
Edmund game, the Tarpons

led 7-0 going into the final

quarter, then broke loose for

November 23, 1967

the Cameron Parish library by the Louisiana

Commission at the sugges

member. Here Mrs. Virg

trophy.

tion of Jerry Jones of

inia Peshoff, library assistant, inspects the

three more touchdowns.

James Savoie bulled his

way for 166 yard rushing on

20 carries

pon to victory.
Savoie also scored one

touchdown and kicked three

out of four PATs.

10 A Copy

hat this hugh red wolf was killed in lower

1966? The mounted head was presented to

Wild Life and Fisheries

Cameron, commission

Outstanding Catholics

‘honor here Sunday
Two CameronCatholic

organizations honored out-

standing members at the an-

nual awards banquet held at

the Cameron recreation cen=

HONORED -- Two C atholic laymen were

honored here Sunday evening. In the top photo,

Mrs. Velma Picou, Grand Regent of the Came-

*

yon Catholic Daug
ofthe Year award to

In the lower photo,

‘hters,
Mrs. Blanche Authement.

Mark Richard, past Grand

presents the Daughter

Knight of the local Knights of Columbus, pre-

sents the Knight of the Year Plaque to Hayes

Picou, present Grand Knight.

Year by Catholic ghter
of America Court No. 1898.

The presentatio was made

by Mzs, Velma Picou, Grand

Grand Knight

chairmanship ofa recent fund

raising program for the new

Catholic church.
‘A past Grand Knight plaqu

was presented toEdward J.
Benoit by Odey Hebert, dis-

trict deputy.
Roy Theriot, state comp-

troller, was the gues speak
er, and called fora greater

knowledge of and pridein
their state by Louisianians.

Others on the program in-

cluded E, J. Dronet, pledg
Rev. An-

thony Bruzas Rod

beau, Jr, master of cere~

monies; Msgr. Murphy J.
Benard, spiritual advisor to

the State CDA regent; Rev.

Charles Soileau, blessing; and

Rev. Eugen Senneville,
benediction.

Sgt Miller

Army Sergeant Joseph L,

Miller, 21 son of Mr, and

Mrs. Frank Miller, Route 1
Grand Chenier, arrived in

Vietnam Oct, 22 with his

unit, the 503rd Infantry& 3rd

Battalion.
The battalion, which was

formed at Ft. Bragg, N. Cv
has joine the 173rd Airbome

Brigad near An Khe.

Prior to arriving in the

country, the paratroopers re~

ceived ‘Intensive training in

helicopter assaults weapons

firing and field maneuvers.

‘a he led the Tare

Sidg Benoit raced for 92

yards on only 10 carries,
iseored two touchdowns,

The outstandin interior

ine play of the Tarpon de-

fensive front limited the Blue

ayit net of 20 yard rush-

B
s South Cameron took the

ope kickoff and bega to

march down the field only to

‘be&#39;sty by a fumble.
St, Edmund took gver but

failed to move the ball. On

the first pl after the Blue

Ja punt, d Benoit broke

loose for a 58- gallo
around right end and was fine

ally hauled down at the 19

yard line. However on the

very next play quarterbac
«James Savoie fumbled with

St, Edmund recovering.
St, Edmund failed to move

the ball and after a series of

punt exchanges, the T

finally got down to business.

Savoie went for gains of 17

and 1 yards gaining

a

first

down atthe Blue Jay 15 yard
line, From there Benoit skirted

left end and wiggle into the

end rone for the score with

only three minutes to go in

the half.
The resp second score

came inthe fourth quarter
when St, Edmund quarterbac

Robert Dishcler fumbled at

his 3 yard line and the Tar-

pon Jo Clark picke up the

bounding ball and raced un=

touched forthe second score of

|

the night.
‘St, Edmund failed to move

the ball after the kick off and

were forced to punt. South

Cameron gaine only two

yards in three attempts and
*

were faced with 4th and 8

James Savoie droppe back

into punt formation, got a

p from center and

was forced torun withthe ball.

He eluded virtually every St.

Edmun tackler on the field

ashe raced 84 yard to pay

dirt.
Savoie added his third

point after ofthe night to

make the scoreread 21-0 with

only 2:50 left in the game.

Rummage sale

set. at-hall.....

‘The Cameron Eastern Star

chapter will hold a rummage

sale beginning Wednesday,
Nov. 29and continuing

through the weekend, ac~

Cordingto Mrs. Wilma Guth

re, secretary, The publicis
invited to drove by and check

out the bargains.

Use right
addres for

serviceman

Postmaster Don Wagner
today urged the citizens of De-

Quin to be sire to we the

correct address on their letters

and packages goingto ser-

vicemen overseas to avoid

serious delays ivery.

Postmaster Don Wagner

reporte that millions of let-

ters and package going over~

seas have been delayed be-

cause they were insufficient-

ly addressed, He said that one

of the biggest problem has

een the failure of persons to

include the very important 5

digit APO or FPO number in

the military address. Mail

not containing this number is

incorrectly addressed.
&qu the Christmas mail

volume going overseas is ex-

pected to increase up to 30

per cent at over 4 million

pound above last year, every

precautio should be taken

by friends and relatives of

serviceman to address tl

letters and package properl
to assure rapid delivery to it
destination,

& Postmaster Don

‘Wagner said.
Phere are four essential

elements toan overseas mili-

tary address. They Are:

‘-The serviceman iden~

tity-grade, full name, and

service number.
2eHis military unit-com-

plete.
3eGateway post office

New York, San Francisco or

Seattle.
4- oe FPO= 5 digit

number.
When any of these ele~

ments is missi the letter

or package will b delayed

in delivery.

Leon Gary

to spea
Leon G director of the

steee Depart of Public

Works, will be the princip
speake atthe 8th annual

Doxey- VFW Citize

ship Award Banquet to be held

inthe Cameron recreation

center Saturday, Dec 2

VICTORY -- Jubilant South Cameron Tarpons are shown leaving the

field last Friday night after ove

round of the state playoffs. Players

No, 72, and Joe Clark, No. 64,

rwhelming St. Edmund&# in the first

in the photo are Ronald Delcambre,

Ga line extensions

begin in paris
A total of 194 homes in

gas in the near future as

started this week by the United Gas Corp.

Crab plant

offer made
An offer has been made to buy the Pointe

Bleu Seafood crab plant in Hackberry for $55,-

000, R. Wayne Vincent of Lake Charles, presi-

dent of the seafood informed stockholders this

week.

‘The pla has been closed

down for about a year due fi-

Vincent said that a group.
|

that has developed and per=
fected a crab meat picking

machine has offered to ac-

quire the corporation
asuming its indebtedness to

SBA inthe amount of

$55 000,
They offered to purchas

the Pointe Blue stock for 10

cents a share.

Vincent said that the ad-

vantage of the sale to Pointe

Blue. stockholders would be

‘that they could tal Joss

ae
ze

at would be. plac in op

eration again, giving em-

ployment to peopl in the

Hackberry area.

A vote of the stockholders
is expected to be completed

inseveral weeks revealing
whether they approve of the

purcha offer or not.

When it was in operation
several years ago, the crab

plant employed some 50 or

60 Hackberry residents.

Deer season

opens Friday
Deer season will open in Cameron

throughout the state Friday, Nov.

after Thanksgiving.
This year,

ing area:

Southand east of Mermen~

tau River from the Gulf of

Mexico to Grand Lake, south

ofGrandLake, Callicon Lake

and Old Intracoastal Canal to

the Cameron-Vermillion Par-

ish Line, west of Cameron~

Vermillion Parish line from

the Old Intracoastal Canal to

the Gulf of Mexico.

‘The deer season will open

in parts of Calcasieuand
Beauregar parish and else~

where throughout Louisiana

Friday, Nov. 24.

The bag limit is one buck

per day or a total of three for

the season.

‘An estimated 113 000 deer

hunters are expecte to g

afield in the state during

season which should be the

best on record.
ancey, assistant

season Il, 611 deer hunters

bagge atotal of 32 501 legal
deer in the State. ‘In 19 the

estimated kill was only 6, 000.

He revealed that a further

breakdown of statistics com~

piled following last season

showe that ofthe dee taken,

29 573 were bucks and 2, 92

were does. Since either sex

deer hunting will again be

permitted on most of the

Commission Game Manage-

ment Areas as well as in other

part of some parishe another

sner in harvest is expect-
ed,
” &quot;Regul require that

deer hunters must posses
big game, as well as a basic

parish and

24, the day

for the third season, Cameron

parish will have a sho:

Grand Chenier area.

dogs has been set for Nov. 24-28

rt deer season in the

A 5-day still hunt (no
in the follow-

hunting license, while in the

field, Hunters under 16 years

of age are not required to

have basic hunting licenses

but are issued big gam li-

censes upon request. Deer

must be tagge prompt after
beingbagge and the limit is

three legal deer per hunter

Berseason Hunters should be

certain to punc the tag as

directed.

Cameron parish will serviced with natural

the result of a pipeline extension program

W, F Frankie Henry, Jr.
Ward police juror, said that

100 homes between the Jim
Daigle comer east of Cam-

eronand Creole and 37 homes

in the East Creole area will

beable to look up to the new

gas line, which will be about

10 miles in length,
Work o this line is ex=

ed to be completed in

two weeks. The line will be

a part of the Creole natural

gas system.
‘The line also will extend

down the Front Ridge road to

the big curve toserve 21

homes.
‘A gas line extension pro~

gram is expected to be start-

ed in the near future.

irae Meterans,

orphans

benefits

Increased training allow-

ances for veterans and extend=
ed training time for certain

war orphans are provided under

a new law effective Oct. 1
196 according to Diel La-

Lande the Calcasieu Parish

veteran&# training allowance

heretofore has ‘bee limited

to an ‘amount for himself: and

up to two dependents which

normally is his wife and one

child, Under the new law a

veteran in full-time training
may receive $10 per month

additional allowance for each

dependent inexcess of two. A

veteran& dependent include

his wife, children, and de~

penden parents,
The service officer be~

lieves that many veterans are

in training who have families

consisting of a wife and two or

more children and perhap de~

pende parents. Fh veteran

should now make claim for,

the additional allowance for

all his dependent in excess

of two, and furnish the VA the

require proofsof those de=

pendents
Mr, Lalande also advised

that the maximum age for
training for war orphan has

been increased from age 23

to age 26 under tht new law.

AWARD -- Edward J..Benoit, left, here re~

ceives a past Grand Knigh plaque, from Dis-

trict Deputy Ode Hebert at the: K of C and CDA

award banque in Cameron Sunday
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“Grand Lake

Jr. 4-H club

has election

The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H

Club met Nov. 13 at the

home of Mrs, Agnes Hebert.

They elected their 4-H

officers who are Michael

Chesson, President; Deborah

Hinton, vice-president; Di-

ane Duhon, secretary; Emnette

Hebert,
Ri

hon the Pledge of Allegiance.
‘The following committees

were appointed: Refresh

ments: Deborah Hinton,

Chairman, Debra Precht, Su-

zanne Robichaux Program:

Ernette Hebert, Chairman,

Julie Broussard, Michael

Chesson FurFestival: Michael

Chesson, Chairman, Jame
Dox, David Beard Livestock

Shows: Ricky Taylor, Chair-

man, Diane Duhon, Ernette

He bert Poultry Show: Diane

Duhon, Chairman, Terry Cox,

Johnn Hebert Sewing: Debra

Precht, Chairman, Laura Lynn
Hebert, Jennifer Duho

Refreshments were served

by Mrs, A gnes Hebert.

Ricky Taylor, Reporter

were: president, John

nd, vice pres

treasurer, Terry T

tarian, Mike Duhon.

Parish FHA

meeting to

Johnson Bayou be in Jan.

4-H club meets

‘The Johnso Bayou 4-H

met Nov. 8 Pledge of Al-

legiance was led by Keith

‘McComic; 4-H pledg by
Son McGee. Report on the

float committee progress was

The annual meeting of

the Cameron Parish FHA was

held Thursday Oct. 19, at

the School Board Office in

Cameron.
Linda Cuvilliar called the

meeting to order.

‘ Parish FHA meeting for
all the club members in

OFFICERS ELECTED --

ident, Ricky Guidry;

given by Son McGee.
‘The agents worked with us

on record sheets. Project re~

ports were given by Leslie

Prescott and Son McGee.

Mr. Guidry gave the boys
a demonstration on shooting

safety, Miss Granger gave

the girls a demonstration

with the party hostess appli-
ance. Refreshments were

served by leaders, Mrs. Pres-

cott and Mrs. Hensley.
Leslie Prescott, Reporter

Cameron Parish will be held

to install new officers on Jan.

13 in Hackberry.

The theme for the meet~

ing will be &quot;Characteri

of A Good Club&q

A single red rose corsage
will be given each officer.

The officers are to be
dressed in white.

epatter Charlotte Bras-

seaux

Cameron, La., Nov. 23, 1967

Ed Duhon;
Oct. 13 of the Gra

ist. vice president, Ernest Hebert,

secretary, Darlene Guidry;

nd Lake Sr. 4-Hclub

‘aylor; reporter, Kenneth Duhon; and parliamen-

Grand Chenier
News

B ELORA MONTIE

Duck hunting got under-

way Saturday. The weather

was unfavorable th first da
with heavy fog in the early

morning, then clear an
calm with51 degree tempera~
ture.

‘Many Sportsmen said they

should have carried two guns,

one for ducks and one for

the mosquitoes.
In the front marshes where

water is high because of high
tides a few weeks ago limits

were somewhat hard to get.
Some hunters reported hay-

ing to get their limits of

mixed ducks.

Sportsmen who have

leases in the north marshes

and also many who owns

their own land reports ducks

seemed to be more plentiful
in the north marshes but

many of the flocks are made

up of smaller ducks such as

DUPONT Sut

* ACK

FLOOR TH.

CARP - LINOLE

Free Estimates — Cal 77-740

Flo Cove Disco Ce
5500 South Common St. (Old Gulf Highway)

Lake Charles

QUESTION:

Ho d yo sp
RURAL

CONVENIENCE

v
=\

ANSWER

B-E-D-R-0-0-

T-E-L-E-P-H-0-

bedroom. Call our-busii

today and let us show you how a:

BEDROOM TELEPHONE will

mean COLORFUL CONVENIENCE
for you.

Convenience? Certainly...a
handy bedroom telephon at your;

finger tips saves many unneces-

sary steps up and dow stairs and

eliminates missed calls.

Colorful? Of course! A wide range

of attractive decorator colors

gives you the chance to select the

telephone that will fit in perfectly
with the color scheme of your

widgeons, teals, gadowalls
etc. The larger ducks seem

not to be too plentiful yet.

|

A bit early yet and not cold

enough.
Several out-of-parish

hunters who have leases

|
around the Pan Am fields set

up tentd inthe marsh along
oilfield-roads, They were

nearer their leases and en=

joyed the&#39;outi
Both hunting clubs, Haw-

kins! Hunting Club of Oak

Grove and Miller&#3 hunting
club of Grand Chenier report-
ed good hunting and bagging
their limits although some

had to get their limits of

mixed ducks.

Mr. and Mrs, Thomas

LeMaire and baby wh lived

in Oak Grove, last week

moved their House Trailer to

Grand Chenier, near the

Curley Vincent home.

CHRISTENING
At St, Eugene Catholic

Church in Grand Chenier

Sunday November 19 after

8:30 a. m. Mass Father

Charles Soileau officiated

at the Christening of Brenda

Louise, daughter of Mr.and

Mrs, Robert Chabreck, and

Sally Ann, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs, Donald Lee Miller

both of Grand Chenier.

Sponsor of Brenda Louise

were Mr. F. J Tabory of

Atlanta Georgia and Mrs.

Tab stood as sponsor for

Mrs, Ros Mary Gary.
Sponsor of Sally Annwere

Ray Nunez and Elora Montie

poth of Grand Chenier.

CATTLE DRIVE

Saturday was a busy day
for Jeff Nunez, Severin Mil-

Creole 4-H

club meets

The Creole Jr. 4-H Club

met Nov. 15 at the K of C

Hall.
‘The meeting was called

to order by Ann Savoie pre-
sident, Miss Patsy Granger,
HD agent, Uland Guidry,
Assist. County Agent and

three local leaders were pre-

sent. There were about 25

members present,
Mr, Guidry gave the boys

rules of gun safety. Miss

Granger gave a demonstra-

tion on &quot;Sna that give
energy” to the girls.

‘Refreshments were fur-

nished by Mrs, Bill Morris

and Mrs. Clifford Conner.

Reporter: Alice Savoie

others are getting trapping
canes ready to mark off their

trapping lines as well as

using canes to spot out where

they set traps.
Mr. and Mrs, Edward

Evans, who is employe by
Perimian Transport Trucking

Co, in the Grand Chenier

area, boug trailer house

and moved it on property of

Mrs, Pierre Vincent near the

Baptist Church,

For the past two weeks

Valian Theriot, local cattle-

man of Grand Chenier has

been improving the looks of

his farm buildings and yard
fence by giving it a fresh

coat of paint. Painting
barns, fences, all barn red.

He also painte his house a

red making it look like a

magazine cover farm.

Grand Chenier Elementary
school children were busy
this past week taking six

weeks test. This week child-

ren are all relaxing as they
have Thanksgiving Holiday

vacation, Many of the older

boys of school are enjoying
duck hunting with their

fathers.
‘The Durphy Swires this

past week had an old time

bouchree, making their pro-

visions of meat for the win=

ter. They had plenty of

help.

ITORS
Mrs, Mamie Richard, Ed-

mond Lee, Barbara Toups,
Mrs, Edmon Bertrand, Mrs.

Alvin Richard, Gilford Mil-

ler Cheryl, Mrs. Peggy
Mbire and Lawrence went to

Camp Polk Friday to attend

the graduation of Mrs, Ri-

ler, Charles Theriot, and _chard!s son Glenn, Glenn

Robert Mhire as they moved

their cattle from summer to

winter ranges. They drove

the cattle to Oa Island

where they will be for the

winter.

Trappers are making pre-

parations for the trapping
season, Many have

ditches dug in marshes. Some

are having pirogues made,
cutting trap stobs while

RANGES

BUTANE GAS

ze&q SERVIC
GA APPLIAN CO

PHONE HE9-4051 or HE6-S005, Lake Charles

WATER HEATERS

DIXIE FARM GRADE

| FRYE

A

—
LB

Jeft Saturday for camp in

Missouri.
The T. C. Mannings of

New Iberia spent the week-

end visiting the Sonny Mc-

alls.
The Joe Prierson of Lake

Arthur visited Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Dupree and family of

Grand Chenier over the

weekend,

Spending the weekend

with Mrs, Dennis Bonsall

and family were Mr, and

Mrs. Jimmie Savoie and fam-

ily of Lake Charles, Mr. and

Mrs, Bill Felter and family
of Houston, Texas and Mr.

and Mrs, Odea Thibodeaux

of Sulphur,
Mrs, Gilford’ Miller and

Cheryl, Mrs. Jo Miller and

Hubert Miller spent Sunday
in Singer with Mr. and Mrs,

Fred Bult and Mr. and Mrs.

Gary Burge.
Paul Specks of Grand

Chenier flew to Nebraska on

a Pheasant Hunt.

L. D. Rider of Patsnos,
Arkansas spent several
weeks with his daughte
and family the Paul Speck in

Grand Chenier,
‘Val and Tommy Mouton

is spending Thanksgiving
vacation with their brother

Gerald Mouton with their

MOLBERT&#3 HENS

Lb. 35¢

1. G, OLEO

1lb.pkg. 35

Roberts Big R

TOMATOES
#300 39

Old New Orleans
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a
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POPCORN CIL

140z. -35
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CAMER
TELEPHO

GRAVY TRAIN

‘COMPA

69

Tarter’
Qak: Grove Corner Creole

i

RED POTATOES
10 Lbs. 49¢
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Mr, and Mrs,

¥. J. Theriot in Grand

Chenier.
The V. J Theriots and

family will spen Thanks-

giving Day with Mrs. Ther-

iots& mother Mrs, Ewla Dun=

ham in DeRidder.

and family
Mr. and Mrs, Adras Du=

hon and Barbara of Lake Ar-

thur and Mr. and Mrs. Win-

INEE MONEY?
Up to $10,000 On

ortgage Loan

Payments

United will send a repre-

sentative to your home to

discuss your financing needs

‘at no cost to you. Just clip
a mail.

United Credit
Plan

of Lake Charles, Inc.

1046 Ph. 433-6373.
Common

.

Name,veeceerneee

Steetsesceeesees

Citys severe eeee

Ca Needed... sees

Rt. On
By

We&# still having mild

weather, for this time of

year,..not very goo for the

hunters and we need rain

too.

‘Mrs. J. E. Rainwater-of

Bermingham, Ala, and Mrs.

J J. Becnel of DeQuincy

spent the day Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Gar Kelley.
Mr, and Mrs. Tom Lite

teral and boys, Brad and

Tommy of West Lake visit-

ed Mr, and Mrs. Russell Nu-

nez and boys, Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. Archie

Roux, spent a week in Hou-

ma with Mr, and Mrs, Cur

tis Roux and boys and Friday
the Archie Roux& and Rol-

land James Roux and Mrs.

Wm, Roux, went back to

Port Arthur to spend a few

days and the Curtis Roux&

of Houma came down here

and will spen the week

with Mr. and Mrs, Douglas
Murphy and visit other re=

latives and friends.
‘Mrs. Bob Cohen of Hack-

berry has been spending 2

few day with her sister, Miss

Veda &qu Domingue and

visiting other relatives here.

Charles (Tanky) Savoy of

Houma spent a few days
visiting Mr. and Mrs..Mal= .

colm Savoy, Mrs, Ozeme

Savoy, Mr. and Mrs. Bill

LeBouef and Mrs, Agnes
Theriot, Tanky was former

ly of here, and he& been

in Alaska of and on for

ears. He& the son of Mrs.

va Savoy and the late

Frank Savoy.
‘Mrs, Beaulah Baggett

and Pat and Debra Smith

of Lake Charles, Mr. and

ae

ston Benoit and boys of Cree

ole spent the weekend with

‘Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dupuis
and family and Mrs, Clabert

Dupuis in Grand Chenier.

‘Mr, and Mrs. A. De

Delcambre and Mr. and Mrs.

Jim Duhon of Lake Arthur

visited Mr. and Mrs, Walter

Dupuis and family and Mrs.

Clabert Dupuis and other re=

latives and friends in and

around the Grand Chenier and

Creole aréa.

WA

CALL
436.643

McKENZIE

PES CONTRO
“stan, Your Bug Mon”

“1 Sign ot Good Housekeepin

‘Cam New
MRS. GEORG NUNEZ

Mrs. Herbert Halyertson

of Carlyss, were Sunday.
Visitors of Mrs. Estelle Dai-

‘thy to Mrs. Shi
ve and family at th

de ‘of her husban Oliver

LaBove.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam War

ren and daughter Dianne,

attended the ballgame in

Baton Rouge and visited

with their son, David who

attends LSU.
Mr. and Mrs, Seran

Guillory, Bernadine and

Sharon visited in Baytown
the weekend with Mr. and

Mrs. Clifford LaPoint and

Shane, and Mr. and Mrs.

Wilson LaPoint.

Mr, and Mrs. Jo Walker

and family visited relatives

in Kingsville, Texas an

also visited friend:

terson, The Walkers are on

vacation.
Mr, and Mrs. Mason

Istre and children of Neder

land are spendin a week

with Mr. and Mrs, Pierre

Savoie.
Mr, and Mrs. J. Clifton

of Lake Charles attended

the funeral of Oliver La~

Bove Saturday and visited

her father, Old Dr. Carters

is short dis-

an
‘ antelope s

tances at 5 miles an hour

scruises easil at 30

Man German medic
schools have departme
balneolog tha instruct

in the ‘ee repenspringwat baths.
* c

Low- Ple

Pays Bills
In case of illness or

g

dent, our Health inau
plan covers hospitaliza

medical care, too. sot}
full protection, worryeftee}

EWING.
Insurance
Agency

Phone 433-0379
1421 Ryan, Lak Charl

.»- BES B

IN PAINTS

. FR U yon just selling you

can of paint. We&# hel
jou select the right paint, guide you in color sé

lection, offer expert advice on how to apply, it,

See us for all your painting needs,

Our service extends be-

Lumber &

Supply Co
Cameron

DYSON
PR 5-5327

For the fine vote you gave

in helping to re-elect me

. as one of our five district ©

representative | sincere
appreciate your help.

7

Thank

You

Cameron

Parish



Insurance

Agency
Phone 433-0379

W2i Ryan, Lake Charles |)

o 0 ap

painting needs.

Lumber & |)

Suppl Co.
Cameron

OU

eron. ||
rish

ou gave ||

ect me |

district

incerel
help

eBleu

Grand Chenier Branch

6 BIG REASONS WHY YOU
‘SHOULD BANK WITH

THE CAMERON STATE BANK

1 Three convenient locations to serve you--the Main Bank

in Cameron and Branch Banks in Grand Chenier and

Creole.
2. Home-owned and operated Your money stays right

here to help Cameron Parish to grow.

3 Emramestorin A Highest rate of interest paid by any

institution in the parish--4 on all

savings accounts.
FEDERA DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

5. Lowest cosf.

FOU STA AUT LOAN

6. Drive-in window where you can d all

your banking without leaving your car.

WE&# PULLING FOR YOU TARPONS: \

BEAT SICILY ISLAND THIS FRIDAY! i
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE

‘NOTICEOF SPECIALELECTION IN SEWERAGE DISTRICT

,
LOUIS

BY ORDER OF. THE BOARD OF SUPERVISOR OF

SEWERAGE DISTRICT NO. OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, LOUISIANA.

A

special election shall be had in Sewerage District No.

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, on Tuesday, the
19th day of December, 1967 between 6:00 o&#39;cl A. M.

and 8:00 o&#39;cl P, M. to submit to the resident property

taxpayers qualified to vote, the following proposition:
Shall the Sewerage District No. 1 of the Parish of Came-

‘Louisiana incur debt and issue bonds to the amount

93, 000, 00 to run forty (40) years from date there~

with interest at a rate not to exceed six per cent

(6% per annum for the purpose of constructing and main-

teintng sewers and sewerage disposa works for the Dis~

trict, title to which shall be in the public.

‘An at the same election, there shall be submitted to

the resident property taxpayers qualified to vote, the

second proposition:
Proposition to levy a four (4) mill tax o all of the pro-

petty subject to State taxation in the Sewerage District

No. of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, for a period
of ten (10) years, for the purpose of constructing, maine

taining and operating said District&# sewerage facilities.

The following is th official polling place for voting in

said Sewerage District No. of the Parish of Cameron, Lou~

isiana, to-wit:
‘Cameron Voting Machines Building, Cameron, Louisiana.

The election shall be conducted according to provisions

of L.R.S. 39:501 through L.R.S. 39:518.

Th of Supervisors of Sewerage District No. of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana shall meet in open and

public session on Wednesday, the 20th day of December, 1967

at the Police Room in the Cameron Parish Courthouse,

Cameron, Louisiana, at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M,; and then and

there ope the ballot boxes used at said election, examine

and count the ballots in number and amount, examine and

canvass the returns and declare th results of said election,

‘THUS DONE AN SIGNED b all of the Board of Supe~

visors of the Sewerage District No. 1 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, this 15th day of November, 1967.

/s/ J. B. Watts /s/ C. A. Roger
Secretary Chairman

Is/ J Ae Colligan
Run: November 16, 23 30 and Dec. 7&a 14 1967 in the

Cameron Parish Pilot.

ron,

NOTICE

To the qualifyed taxpaying electors of Sewerage District

No.

1

of the Parish of Cameron, La.: you are hereby noti-

fied that on the 15th day of November, 1967 Sewerage
District No.1 of the Parish of Cameron, La., ordered that

an election be held in said District on the 19th day of Dec

ember, 1967, for the purpose of submitting to the qualified
tax paying electors of Sewerage District of the Parish of

Cameron, La., the following proposition:

Sha Sewerage District No. of the Parish of Cameron,
issue its revenue promissory note to the amount

of Three Hundred Eighty-Eight Thousand & No/100

($388 000,00) Dollars, to run a period not exceeding
forty (40) years from date thereof, with interest at the

maximum rate of not to exceed six per cent (6% per an-

num for the e of g a portion of the cost of

constructing and acquiring a complete sewerage plant and

the whole, without regard to the source, of the

fund for its payment, to constitute a revenue producing
public utility, title to which shall be in the public, which

revenue promissory note is to be payable as to principal
and interest solely from the revenues to be derived from

Statutes of 1950 and Article 14 Section 14 (M of the

Louisiana Constitution?

‘That said election will be held at the following polling
place, and the following persons have been appointe to

serve as election officials:

Polling Place: Cameron Voting Machines Building, Cameron,

ae

Commissioners?

Clerk: Hazel Dronet

The polls will be open at 6:00 o&#39;clo A. M, and will

remain open until and not later than 8:00 o&#39;clo P, M.

Onl property taxpayers qualified as electors of said

Parish qualified as such under the Constitution and laws

o the State of Louisiana, including Section 14 of Article

14 and Sections 2 and of Article 8 of the Constitution,
shall be entitled to vote at such election.

‘Notice is further given that on Wednesday, the 20 day
of December, 1967, at 10:00 o&#39;cl A,M., the Board

of Supervisors of Sewerage District No. of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana, will meet in publi session at the

said Police Jury Room in the Parish Courthouse in the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, and will then publicly open
the ballot boxes, examine and canvass the returns, and

declare the result of said election.

Attest:

/s/ J. B. Watts Js/ Cs As Rogers
Secretary Chairman

Js/ Jos Colligan
RUN: Nov, 16, 23; 30 and Dec. 76 14 1967 in the

Cameron Parish Pil ot.

—————_

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 a.m,, Friday, December 1 1967 for 12 250

Cubic Yards of Clam Shell to be delivered when and as re-

quested within 15 day after request is made, during an

18 month period following the awarding of a contract, at

the following delivery points:
WARD ONE: Richey Landing on Mermentau River, Lake

Asthur, Louisiana; Bill Mire Landing on Mer-

menta River, Lowery, Louisiana; Doxey Land-

ing on Mermentau River, Grand Chenier, Lou-
isiana.

WARD TWO: Peter Bonsall Landing on Mermentau River,
Grand Chenier, Louisiana; Mrs. Ambrose

Theriot Landing on Mermentau River, Grand

Chenier, Louisiana.
WARD THREE: Henry Landing on Calcasieu River, Came-

ron, Louisiana. +

WARD FOUR: Gn Ban of Intracoastal Canal at Gibbstown

Bridge; on Bank of Intracoastal Canal at Bi
Lake Ferry.

WAR FIVE: On West Bank of Shi Channel at Cameron,
Louisiana; on Bank of Deep Bayou at Johnso
Bayou, Louisiana.

WARD SIX: On Bank of Kelso Bayou at Hackberry, Louisi-

*
ana; on Bank of Intracoastal Cana] at Gum Cove

Ferry.
Bids shall be plainly marked on the outside of the enve-

lope &quot FOR CLAM SHELL&q

‘Success bidder will be required to furnish performance
bond in the amount of fifty (50% percent of the total bid

for the faithful performanc thereof.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to re-

ject any and all bids.
Js/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

Cameron Parish Police Jury
RUN: Cameron Pilot, Nov. 16 23, 30.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 a.m., Friday, December 1 1967 for 3,000
Cubic Yards of Reef Shell to be delivered when and as re~

queste within 1 day after request is made, during an 18

month perio following the awarding of a contract, at the

following delivery points:
WARD ONE Riche Landing on Mermentau River, Lake

Nov. 23 1967

Asthur, Louisiana; Bill Mire Landing on Mer-

mentau River, Lowery, Louisiana; Doxey Land-

aS ‘Mermenatu River, Grand Chenier Lou-

isiana.

WARD TWO: Peter Bonsall Landing on Mermentau River,
Grand Chenier, Louisiana; Mrs. Ambrose

Theriot Landing on Mermentau River, Grand

Chenier, Louisiana.

WARD THREE: Henr Landing on Calcasieu River, Came-

ron, Louisiana.

WARD FOUR: On Ban of Intracoastal Canal at Gibbstown

Bridge; on Bank of Intracoastal Canal at Big
Lake Ferry.

WAR FIVE: On West Bank of Ship Channel at Cameron
Louisiana; on Bank of Deep Bayou at Johnso

Bayou Louisiana.
WAR SIX: On Bank of Kelso Bayou at Hackberry, Louisi-

ana; on Bank of Intracoastal Canal at Gum

Cove Ferry.
Bids shall be plainly marked on the outside of the en-

velope &quot FOR REEF SHELL.
‘Successful bidder will be required to furnish performance

bond in the amount of fifty (50% percent of the total bid

for the faithful performance thereof.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to

reject any and all bids.
Js/ Jerry G. Jones Secretary

Cameron Parish Police Jury

RUN: Cameron Pilot, Nov. 16, 23, 30

———_—_

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Installation of Stage Curtain at South Cameron High

School, Creole, La.
Cameron Parish School Board will receive bids until 10

a. m., Monday, Dec, 4 1967 at the Cameron Parish

School Board office, Cameron, La. for furnishing all labor

and materials for installation of stage curtain at South

Cameron High School, Creole, La. according to plans and

specifications pre] b and on file with Hackett & Bailey
architect and engineers, Lake Charles, La, Each bid should

be accompanied by bidder&# bon or cashier or certified

check payable to Cameron Parish School Board for 5 percent
of amount of bid to insure successful bidder entering into

contract. The right is reserved to reject any or all bids.

Alton Trahan, President

RUN: Nov. 16 23 30,

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS FOR LEASING LANDS OF GRA-

VITY DRAINAGE DIST NG tar CAMERON, PARISH

By authority of and in conformity with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, separate sealed bids will be received at

the office of the Cameron Parish Police Jury at Cameron,
Louisiana, on or before the 4th day of December, 1967 at

ten-thirty (10:30) o&#39;cl a. m. for the leasing of sulphur,
potash oil, gas and other liquid or gaseous hydrocarbon
mineral rights on and to the following described tract of

land, lying and being situated in the parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, to-wit:

The Creole Drainage Canal in Sections 17 and 20
Township 14 South, Range 7 West, being a strip of land

100 feet wide--50 feet each side and parallel to the fol-

lowing described center line: Beginning at the NE corner

of the W 1/ of the SW 1/4 of Section 17 Township 14

‘outh Range 7 West; thence, South along the east line

of the W 1/2 of SW 1/ of Section 17 Township 14

South, Range 7 West and along the east line of W 1/2
of NW 1/ of Section 20, Township 14 South, Range 7

West, to a point where the Creole Drainage
C

tersects the center of State Highway No. 2 ack
highw bears East and West in the town of

C

le

Louisian said point of intersection being North 27 4
East 2840.2 f

é ‘

x
40,

2

feet from the SW corner of Section

‘owns 14 South Range 7 West; thence fram said
point of intersecti South 1° 09 West 1392.8 feet;
thence Sout 4 58! West 1131.9 feet to the South line
of Section 2 Townshi 14 South, Range 7 We at a

point South 8 43 East 1195.5 feet from the S corner

of said section, Containing 18,8 acres, more or less.

‘All bids to offer a cash bonus for a lease having primary

term which shall not exceed three (3) years. Minimum

royalties shall be one-eighth (1/8 of all oil produce and

saved; one- (1/8) of all gas produce and saved or

utilized; Two ($2.00) dollars. for each long ton of sulphur

produced and saved; Ten ($. 10 cents for each ton of potash

Produce and saved; and one-eighth (1/8) of all other liquid

or gaseous hydrocarbon minerals produced and saved.

Lessee must agree to pay annual rental of not less than

one-half the amount of the cash bonus,

Lessee shall have the right to enter into pooling or

unitization agreements with respect to the development of

the leased premises subject to the approval of the lessor.

Certified check payab to the Gravity Drainage District

No, 4 of Cameron ouisiana for the full amount of

the cash bonus shall accompany and be desposite with

each bid, and no bid shall be withdrawn or cancelled when

deposi and the cash bonus thus deposited shall be

forteited to the Gra Drainage District No. 4 of Cameron

Parish Louisiana by

the

successful bidder in the event said

bidder does not enter into written contract.

‘The right 1s reserved to reject any and all bids and to

grant a lease on any portion of the tract advertised for. a

Price not less than proportionate to the best bid offered for

the lease of the entire tract.

‘The 1éase to be granted shall be subject to approval of

the State Mineral Board and if not approved and counter~

signed by the duly authorized officer of the State Mineral

Board, shall be null, void and of no effect.

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 4

OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

B Dalton Richard, Secretary

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, Parish of

Cameron, STATE OF LOUISIANA, GENERAL MOTORS

‘ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION Vs. No. 4053, GILBERT

‘virtue of a writ of Seimre and Sale issued and to me

directed by the honorable court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the last and highest

bidder with the benefit of appraisement, at the court honse

Goor of this paris of Cameron, on Wednesday, December

6th, 1967, between legal hours, the following described

property, to-wits
One to6 Chevrolet Chevelle 2 Dr. H. Top Automobile

Serial No. 45637A105970.
seized under said writ.

Terms Cash on Day of Sale
/s/ Claude Eagleson

Sheriff Cameron Parish La.

Sheriff&# Office, Cameron, La. November 20, 1967.

7 W. Ellis Bond

‘Attomey for Plaintiff

Advertised November 24, 1967 in Cameron Parish Pilot.

—_——_

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, Parish of

Cameron, STATE OF LOUISIANA, GENERAL MOTORS

ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION Vs. No. 4052 WILLIE

ANDREWS
virtue of a writ of Seiare and Sale issued and to me

directed by the honorable court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the last and highest

bidder with the benefit of appraisement, at the court house

door of this parish of Cameron, on Wednesday, December 6,

19 between legal hour, the following described property,

to-wits
One 1963 Ford& dr. Sedan Automobile Serial No.

3D62K105321
seized under said writ.

Terms Cash on Day of Sale
/s/ Claude Eagleson

Sheriff Cameron Parish La.

Sheriff&# Office, Cameron La,, November 20, 1967

/s/ We Ellis Bond

Attorney for Plaintiff

Advertised November 24, 1967 in Cameron Parish Pilot,

dine with such gus The United States’ suppl of

to foreigne sometimes surplu dairy product has been

call their nation the “Land of nearly deplete in the last two

the Stretche Belt.” or three years,

PROCEEDING
CAMERON PARISH POLICEP

NOVEMEER 6, 1967

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury met;

November 6, 1967 at 10:00 a. m, in

ty

Police Ju Con”

ference Room of the Cameron Parish

lowing members were present: Mr. & He
dent, Mr. D. ¥. nd Jr. Mr. Cile He

‘Arckie Berwick Mr, Horace Mhir

af

Mr. C. A. Rigas

regular session on

Agent for Cameron Parish effect!

upon it was moved

by

Mr.

and carried, that the Polic J
dation of appointing Clifford Mj

Cameron Parish,
It was moved by Mr.

January
|,

second
oncurs in the re

as County Agent of

Mhire/seconded by Mr. .Precht and

carried, that the application Continental Oil Company for

a permit to construct a 16 in natural gas pi line in ace

cordance with its applicationjf October 25 196 be and

the same is hereby approved,
It was moved by M Dold seconded by Mr. Precht

and carried, that the appligtion of Union Oil Company of

Califomia for a change in
fi

blanket permit #LMNKD486,
be and the same is hereby /pproved.

It was move . Bigg seconded by Mr. Berwick

and camied, that the apgje of Cities Service Oil Com-

pany for a permit to congruct one (1) eight (8 inch gas

pi line in accordance With its application October 20,

19€7 be and the same prhere approved

On the recommendaji of the President, it was moved

b Mr. Precht, secondid by Mr, Riggs and carried, that

s. C. A. Rogers beand she is hereby appointed as amem~

ber of the Cameron Parish Welfare Board.

It was moved byMr, Precht, seconded by Mr. Riggs

and camied, that Ms, Eula Devall be and she is hereby ap-

pointe as a membér of the Cameron Parish Welfare C

‘The following btter was received and ordered place in

the minutes.
October 18, 1967

Mr, William F. Henry, Jr.
Cameron
Louisiana 7063!

Dear Frankie:

Som I misted you last weekend, First, I want to express

my heartfelt gratitude for the nice gésture as expresse

the resolution adopted by the members of the Jury at your

last meeting-please pass .

‘Second, please accept my resignation as member of the

Cameron Water Works District No. Commi for the

e

Commission

over the years, and I want to thank all of the members of

the Jury and staff for the wonderful cooperation extended us

from the inception of the project up to the present.
‘Whenever in the Jennings area, it will be a pleasure to

have you visit with me.
Very Truly yours,
/s/ Hadley A. Fontenct

C AgJefferson Da Parish

HF:sm

Stamped mail

Tt was moved by Mr, Henry, seconded by Mr. Precht and

camied, that Larry Dyson be and he is hereby appointe as 2

jnember of the Board of Commissioners of Water Works Dis-

trict No. 1 of the Parish of Cameron.

In res] e to an advertisement for bids in the Official

Journal, the following bid was received for repairs to air

&lt;onditioning condensers in the Cameron Parish Courthouse.

BIDDER
AMOUNT.

Albert K. Newlin, Inc.
(Replace present coils) $5 215.00

BIDDER ALTERNATE

Albert K, Newlin, Inc. (Complete
New Trane 75 Ton Air cooled con-

denser) ‘
$7,897.00

It was moved by Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Riggs

and carried, that the President is given authority to accept

either of the bids of Albert K. Newlin, Inc. upon an in=

vestigation and upon receiving the recommendation of the

engineer and that the action in requesting bids for advertise~

ment in the Official Journal is hereby ratified.

Tt was moved by Mr. Precht seconded by Mr. Mhire and

carried, that authority is grante for the replacement of the

steam boiler in the Cameron Parish Courthouse for the sum

of $2 176.00 by Albert K. Newlin, Inc

jt&#39; moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Mhire and

carried, that the Secretary is authorized, empowered and -

directed to execute a release in favor of Houston Contract-

ing Company and Natural Gas Pipe Line Company of Ameri-

ca for road damages occasion by Houston Contracting Com~

pany end the Treasurer is authorized to receive the sum of

$13, 027.00 in full payment therefor.

‘The following resolution was offered by Mr. Mhire,se~
conded by Mr, Doland and declared adopted.

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREA Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950 Title 48

Sections 214 and 215 provided for certain works a im~

provenients and that the Department of Highways may enter

Into written agreements with Parish governing authorities for

the construction and improvements of rural mail and school

bus routes and farm-to-market roads as well as other work

which will reasonably further the best interest of the State

and State Highway System, subjec to the limitations there-

of, and,
” WHER certain rural mail and school bus routes and

farm-to-market roads (which roads are fully described, by

wards, on the attached sheet, with quantity, railroad destina~

tions and type of material required for each road shown

and also designated by appropriate symbol and

enumerated on the attached may by numbers corresponding
with those on the said attached sheet), should b repaired,

and,
WHERE the Department of Highways has allocated

this Parish the sum of Twenty Thousand and No/100 ($20,
000,00) Dollars for the repair of such routes and roads and

those fully enumerated and described herein;
‘NOW. THEREFOR BEIT RESOLVED by the Police

ry of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, that said Police

Jury will undertake the repair‘of the routes, and roads enum~

erated herein with its personnel and equipment and at the

expense of the Parish, provided the Depa:

furnishes surfacing material f, 0. b. railroa

tinations shown in quantities which subject to the following

terms and conditions:
1. The Department of Highways will publicly advertise

for bids as provided herein, on quantities of surfacing ma-

terial which will not exceed the cost stipulated and the

said Department, in order to equalize quantity and

stipulated cost there will increase or decrease the

quantity of surfacing material proportionately for each

route or road enumerated so that thé contract or contracts

‘will show the total stipulated cost thereof.

2. The Department of Highways, its officers, engineers

and employees shall not be required to suerpinten or

perform other services involved in said construction or

improvement.

3. Upon receipt of certification by the paris governing

authority in form acceptable to the Department of quan-

tities of materials delivered to the Police Jury, the De~

partment shall pay to the furnisher of such materials the

purchas price thereof.

4, The Police Jury shall maintain all sections of routes

repaired pursuant to this resolution and nothing herein

shall require the Department to maintain any such rural

road, bridge or culvert after the performance of the pro-

pose agreement except roads included in the system of

highway maintained by the Department.

5. The parish governing authority or Police Jur agrees

that no funds made available pursuant to this resolution

and the proposed agreement shall be used for any purpose

other than for the specific project or projects definitely

delineated herein,
BEIT FURTHER RESOLVED, that, upon acceptance by

the Director of Highways of the conditions contained in this

between
of Highw APP

lice Jury in regular se!

ber, 1967.

:

hall constitute the entire agren
H

resolutith H ju of said Parish and the De :

24

ATTEST:
APPR

1a jry GvSonen Secretary [ WE Per te
cu 4

YDS. “iWARD

OVED by the Cameron

asion convened this 6th da

,OVED:
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It was moved by Mr. Riggs seconded

by

Mr. Berwic
and carried, that the Secret is curb empower
and directed to advertise for the receipt of bids for the folr

eef Shell 3
.

Clam Shell 30 o re
Extra Clam Shell 3,250 Cu. Yds. (Wards & 4
It was moved by Mr. Riggs seconded by M

ic

and cami that authorit is here granted for the exe-

cution b

the

President of one surface lease from. the State

o Louisiana to the Parish of Cameron for a perio of twenl ”

fiv (2 yeats for a rental of ONE (1) AND NO/100 DOl-

LARS p acrpe year covering ninety-seven (97) acre #

From a point onthe center line of the Calcasieu River
and Pass Project, approximate center line Station 81

go in a westerly direction (perpendicula to the proje
center line) 600 feet to the shore of Calcasieu Lake an

the point of beginning Thence alon a line (60 feet

westerly from and paral to said project center line) t

poi perpendicular from project center line Station
. Thence, westerly (perpendicular from said prov

ject center line) to 2 point which is 1,200 feet from sal
project center line. Thence along a line in an

direction (1, 200 feet westerly from and parallel to sai

proj cent line) to the shore of Lake Calcasieu.

z an in an easterly direction along the shore line of

Calea Lake to th point of beginning containing 9

he me le is set for on the drawings attach

¢ followi resolution was off &q

conded by Ms, Berwick and declar ader oe

ESOLUTIONR
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Refererice is made to the pro} posal of the Depar of
the Army, Corps of Engineers, to perform See main
sau dred work for Calcasieu River and Pass in the

prin of 196 commencing at mile 15.5 and proceedin

REFERENC is further made to the great need for mainte ~
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Tourist really liked Cameron

‘e Ce Appreciation Day was inaugurated

thece ae ae a few years ago by the Cameron

tohelp promoté tourism in our area.

How well this annual affair has paid off is evi-
denced b the following article from the Sara-
sota (Fla,) Herald-Tribune of Aug. 12 telling
of the experience of this year&# honored guests,
Capt. and Mrs. Edwin J)=White of Sarasota.

By HELEN GRIFFITH
TOURISTS OF THE YEAR.

A Sarasota couple Eleanor (Hi-
|

ge! White and husband Ca
Edwin J White, of ‘White te
met with a real surpris an
red carpet treatment in Cam-

ero La. while on a recent

trip. A newsy letter about the

adventurous family just came

from Eleanor; member of the
local pione family of Higels
Here& to lettin her tell you
about&# real happenin that add-
ed to their fun. ‘The’ captain
ha docked our new steel tll

shrimp boat ‘The White Cloud’

at Cameron, La., on her maiden
voyage. Our two teen- cnil-

dren, Cind and Jimmy were

alon with me when I went to

meet my husban there. We

were just checkin out of the

Gulf Motel when we go our

surpris
“| must say we were startled

to have the sheriff of the town

come knockin at our door! But

he soon calmed our nerves by
telling us he was a Lions Club

member and that .my family
and had been chosen Tourist

of the Year b the Cameron

Lions Clu Well! We went an

picke up my husband an all,

starte off the da with a ‘cof

fee” at the courthouse, with in-

troductions of city office holders

and many townspeop
“Table decoration were sea-

shells unusual bottles gather
from alon the shore and a cute

ceramic replica of a sea cap-

tain. . .
all in our honor. I

was present a corsage and

eac of us a carry- ba filled
with gifts includin a cook boo

of area recipe and a book of

th history of the town.

Tour it

“Then we toured the coast

Tin 1 miles up the inter-coast,

out the pas b yach to see

the off-shore oil rigs pogg

plants and a shrimp freezing

plan (which we felt right at

home in!) We ha

a

Worideriul

‘seafo dinner at the Lions Club

business meeting luncheon,

where more gift were presen
ed includin a.case of canne

shrimp The clu is very active

an we did so enjo chatting

with members. O afternoon es-

corte tour also include a trip

to a game preserv east of the

city and a visit at the governor
hunting lodge Also a tour of the

John Crain Industries b Mr.

John himself He design and

built the first swamp buggi an

throug the year has many pa-

ste in improvement on the

jinal. He designe one for use

in the Everglade among oth-

e

Bill Paid

“Returning to our motel in

Cameron, the surprise contin-

ued for we found ou bill paid
our car washed an serviced and

our room decorated with nice

gift I understand this is an

annual project of the Lions Club
“nationwide, but we were not fa-

thilia with the custom as cap-

tai is not a membe of the

‘Lion
“One amusing outcome of all

this, that we heard about the

followin da when we went to

check on our boat was that

someone had seen the sheriff

COLOR

NEW
B MRS.. LEE J. HARRISON!

Services climaxed Sunda
afternoon in observance of

the 89th anniversary of

Ebenezer Baptist Church.

,
Emestine Clark of

Sequin, Texas was speake
for the morning service,
and Drs&#3 P, Jone of

Lake Charles delivered the

2:30 p.m, sermon.

‘The Ebenezer Baptist
Church was founded July

4 1878 by Rev. A. J

Johnso and Rev. Alex

Mitchell. It was rebuilt

after Hurricane Audrey in

Financial drives for the

past week by each auxiliary
2 as follows: Nov. 13,

Sunday School, $29.35;
Nov. 14 Women& Mis-

sionary Society, $145. 30;

Nov. 15 Laymen Brother

hoo $78.60; Nov. 16
Baptist Training Union,

$156, 78; Nov. 17, Youth

shurch, $260.0 and

Sunday Nov. 19, including

all offerings, $499.76;
making a gran total of

$1 169.81.
‘The above funds will be

used toward renovation of

the edifice.
Miss Dot Sells present

the Ebenezer church an

arrangement of lavender

gladiolas and mums, Sun~

day morning.
‘The Audrey Hurricanes

were defeated 76-62 Jeff
Davis in Jennings Nov. 13.

Leading scorer of the Hum

LEGAL-- Continued from Page 4

the navigation gap on the West side of

the maintenance dredging of

st of) the spoi retention

ile 15,5, which channel is used ex~

tensively as a means of access to property on the ‘West side

of the chann: I &

“THERE BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

thats
TION I Th Depart of the Army

: T D 5ae
sted toiperfor maintenance dredgi of the

‘te Pa and maintenance dredgin of the

ect of) the spoil retention area begin-
gineers, is reques

navigation gap at

channel inside of (
ning at mile 15.5.

ADOPT!

ATTEST:

in regular session convened,

Corp of En-

‘E AND APPROVE this day of ‘November,

1967 at Camer LouisianGye:
niaY Js] W.F.Hemy, Jr, Presiden

/s/ Jerr GeJones Secretary
Ce parish Polic Jus

‘The following ‘esolution was offered by Mr. Riggs 52°

conded by Mr. Berwit

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF C ‘AMER

EAS the State Land

‘ek and declared adopted
RESOLUTIO

Office has executed grazing

Jeases to individuals covering, th built-up spoi areas in

Calcasieu Lake,

nee!

tenance dredging ope!

in such a manner as t

holders of grazing Lessees,

i SORE, BEIT RESOLV

Cameron Parish,
:ment Corps of Engi-

during main-
spoi

and,
of the Army,

all:to their detriment.

‘b the Cameron Parish

Police Jur in regular session convened on this 6th day of

hat:November, 196

s

7 that: f En-

ame ON I: Th Departmen of the Army, Com ©

gineers, is request to take the nece Preca to

es

evoid the filling in of cattle watering joc:

spoil dispos areas jn Calcasieu Lake during times of main-

tenance dredging

ADOPTED AND APPROVE thi 6th day of November,

ATTES
Js] Jerry Ge Jones

seconde by Mr.

STATE OF LOUISIAN
PARISH OF CAMERON

[hw
s

W

FeSeren clare Parish Police Jur

i tution was offer
Tee ou Mee sei ‘and declared adopted

RESOLUTI

OV] ED:

jenry, Jr-, President

ed by Mr. Precht,

B IT RESOLVED ‘by the Cameron, Parish Poll jury

in Regula Session on this November 6,

SECTI

967, ¢

IO 1 The following changes re authorized in

State Project No.

(a) Plan ‘Change and/or Speci:
5 43-23-19 (Royalt Road Fund)

ial Agreement No. 2 dated

ares 28, APPROVE this 6th day of November
\DOPT

1967.
ATTEST:

It was moved by Mr

API

Jal Jerr G.Jones, Secretary i
PROVED:
‘ F.Henry, Jre President

meron Parish Police ia
|

Doland, seconded by Mr.

and carried, that the meeting badjou
ATTEST:

Js/ Jerr G-Jon Secretary /s/ WeF. Henry, Jr. President

ci ‘ameron Parish Police Jury

and later saw a

deput take our car away from

there (when it..was washed).

Cameron js a small town, Word

go around and our crew on the

‘White Clou assumed the worst.

But on a call to the local jail
they found that instead of bein
in trouble and in some cell.

. .

we were bein treated royal
and really treadin the red car-

pet We sure go

a

lot of kidding
later!

“That was on enjoyabl da

none of my family will forget
It’s hard to believe that a small

pic us up i his car at our

motel...

town with no celebrate tourist

attractions, as such, has $0

mueh to offer in entertainme
Cameron was almost

the map b a bi storm a few

years ago, with onl

house left standin wil

townspeo saf inside. It wa
told us tha all but two families

staye to rebuild the town, The

we were entertaine there,

we met a young Frenc ex-

chang student who was bein

entertaine in the town. His

week& visit ha been exten
because he was enjoyin him-

self so much

Grand Chenier 4-H’ers

selling subscriptions

Grand Chenier 4-H Club

members are again this year

selling subscriptions to the

Cameron Pilot to raise funds

for their various projects.
The club will receive $1

commission on each new or

renewal subscription that its

members sell between now

and Christmas,

ricanes was Willie Martin

with 20 points.
Th Hurricanes defeated

Jeff Davis 59-54 in the Au-

dre; Nov. 15. Willie

Martin scored 31 points
and collected 2- rebounds,

Jame Lute scored 12 points.
‘The next home game is

scheduled for Dec. at

7:30 p.m.
Alcy Jr. and Alcy Sr.

Bartie were feted with a

birthday dinner recently in

their home. Mrs, Stella

Bartie presente gifts con=

sisting of a bicycle and a

gun, respectively.
‘Mrs. Rosa Ranking has

undergone surgery in a Lake

Charles hospital, and is re~

cuperating at home. She is

poverty- and any=

one desiring to contribute

may do so at her home in

Cameron.
Mr, and Mrs. William

Turner and Rhonda of

Baton Rouge were week~

end guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Bryant Bartie, Sr.

Mr, and Mrs. Ben Janu-

ary and children, and Mr.

Donald all of Port Arthur,
Texas were guests of Mr.

‘M Simon Harrison,

Sunday.

PUBLIC NOTICE

[am applying to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State

of Lovisian for a permi to
sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad-

dreds:
Boudreaux Cafe, J. B

Route, Ward 5, Cameron

Parish, La.
Raymie Boudreaux, operator

Petition of Oppositio
should be made in writing in

accordance with L. R. S.

Title 26 Section 85 and 283.

CLASS
A

gee

eee
WILL TRADE natural mink

stole-never worn, for range

cattle-write P, O. Box 1051

Sulphur

LEGAL NOTICE
No Iunting or fishing on

the J B. Hebert Estate in

Hackberry Section 32 & 33.

Ss

FOR SALE BY OWNER-

1962 three Quarter ton Pick-

up truck $350, Call PR 5-

5548 or LI 28525.

sete

ee

es

FOR SALE-Two bedroom

i
red

pe ced at $1 000 for the 2

ots and houses’ or $9 for’

the two houses on the one lot.

Contact Hadley A. Fontenot,
County Agent, Jennings La.

(10/923

MANAGER and workers

wanted for drive-in in Cam-

eron. Contact G.B, Korne~

g at Komegs 4 Groce
FR Sus. (116-

OS

FOR TEASE-Frent lot for

lease for business. Good lo-

cation across from Cameron

School, Contact Jule Deville

PR 5-5489, (tf)

FOR SALE-2-bedroom
house trailer at Grand Chen-

ier. Call JA 7-9151, Sulphur
Mrs, Henry LeBouef.

_(10/16-23

SELLING OUT--Young
hens, 50 each, McCall&#
Poultry Farm. Phone J 8~
2555. Grand Chenier.

(10/16-23p

ONE 2 hedr trailer
jor rent. Utilities furnished,
Call 775-5242, C

Gai
, Cameron,

FOR SALE-16-foot Yel-
low Jacket boat, 33 HP 1966

Evenrude motor, trailer,
butterfly frame and nets. All
for $400, Call LI 2-4183
Crecle. (10/16-23c

In addition, club members

may earn prizes for them~

selves, B selling two sub-

scription, a member will re-

ceive a 4-H %-shirt. For

subscriptions he or she will

get 2 4-H sweat shirt and for

8 subgcriptions a 4-H club

jacket.
‘Any member selling 15 or

more subscriptions will re~

ceive a heavy-duty, reversi-

ble 4-H jacket.

O. LaBove

rites held

Graveside services for Oli-

ver J LaBove, 53 were held

at 3p.m, Saturday the Happy
Ridge Cemetery at Creole.

The Rev. Anthony Bruzas,

pastor of Sacred Heart Church,
officiated, O&#39;Don Funeral

Home was in charge of ar~

rangements,
He was employed by Dr.

S. O. Carter.

His body was recovered

from the Mermentau River

about four milessouth of Cre~

ole Friday aftemoon after he

apparently suffered a heart

attack while oyster fishing.

Sheriff Claude Eagleson
said LaBove was in a boat

with Simon Boudreau when
h fell into the. water about 2

P m

He is survived

by

his wife;

one son, Leroy LaBovevof

Cameron; one daughter, Mrs«

Armond Trahan of Cameron;

‘a half sister, Mrs. Cora Bell

Howard LaBove of Creole

three sisters, Ellen LaBove,
Annie LaBove and Mrs, Carrie

Clement, all of Cameron; a

brother, Emile LaBove of

Creole; a half brother, Charles

LaBove of Creole; four half

sisters, Ida Conner, Mrs.

Irene Picou, both of Cameron;

Mrs. Lorena Richard and Mrs.

Matilda Gillikin, both of Cre~

ole; and four grandchildren.

——.

A speci nine- drilling =

machine recently carve two

shafts down into Manhattan’

granite base at Lincoln Center

‘in two days— jo that would

have taken several weeks with

conventiona drills and blasting.

It drives throug rock at the

rate of eigh feet an hour cut-

ing a smooth- hole 3 inch-

es in diameter.

Eg breakers, thum cuiters,

and screen apes are among the

thousan of Americans who

have odd- job Eg
preakers do precisel that in

mass- bakeries.

Thumb cutters work in glov
factories. Screen apes are work-

men who tend the shaking
screens that sort newl mined

coal.

Fir diese railroad engin
was use for switchin in New
Jersey in 1925,

Ideal location — sightseeing and

shopping center of

Pag 5 The Camer Parish Pilot, Cameron, Lae, Nov. 23 1967

Fathe Lavasseur is

honore las Sund
B DARLENE GUIDRY

The Rev, Charles Levas-

seur, pastor of St,

Lake Catholic C

Lakeand St, Patrick&# chapel
at Sweetlake was honored
Sunday by his parishione for

his 26 years of service to the

area,

Fath Levasseur, who is

retiring, will make his home

at St, Francis Village in

was held at 10a, m, at the

Big Lake Church with Father

Levasseur as the celebrant,
Father Anthony Genna assist-

ed, Bristow Fontenot was Lec=

tor, LaBove, Master of

Ceremonies; Ferdinand Gary
and Mrs. Podus Doucet of~

fertory gifts, and Monsignor

GOOD HUNT -- No, this hunting photo was

not taken this season. It was taken a goo many

years ago of Evariste Nunez of Grand Chenier

when there were no limits on ducks. This old

photo was furnished to the Pilot by the late Ar-

chie Hollister several years ago, and we are

repri it for readers who may have missed

it.

Thanksgiving
Note

According to Webster,
Thanksgiving means: a

public acknowledgment
or celebration expressing
gratitude. Thanksgiving Day

i a day appointe for giv=
ing thanks for divine good
ness. In this country we are

so abundantly blessed with

divine goodnes that we

are inclined to take our

blessings for granted, but

if we take a moment to

think of the fact that

millions inthis world

ery and lack the

necessities of life, then

we may realize buns)

dantly our blessinigs are. W

can truthfully say &quot;Th

You God for everything.&

—

TO LATE TO CLASSIFY

—_—— ——

UNFURNISHED, 2 bedroom

house for rent, back of Phillip
66 on Louise St. Call Mrs.

George Nunez, PR 5-5266.

Butter suppl i
13

West Eu-

ropean dairy countries are at

record hig levels.

PROMOTED-John O&#39;D

nell, son of Mr, and Mrs. Joe
O&#39;Don has been promoted

from Private first class to

Specialis 4th Class. He is now,

in Phou Loi Vietmam serving

asaradioand teletype opera~

tor at Hdg, of the First Inf.

‘Division. He graduate from

the U, S, Army Southeastern

Signal School at Fort Gordon

‘Georgia in June and was sent

to Vietnam in July.

Scientists believe there are

probabl links between measle

infections and a mysteriou dis-

ease that affects the brain an
central nervous syste and is
virtually always fatal. ‘The dis-

ease is known as subacute scle-

rosin P

v

‘AT POLK--Pvt. Julian L.

Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Miller of Grand Chenier

is stationed at Fart Polk with

the U.S. Amy airborne dit

sion, He enlisted Oct. 12. He

recently spent the weekend

here with his parents.

Enlistments

stoppe by
Nat. Guard

The Louisiana Army Na:

tional Guard cannot accept
additional enlistments at this

time because it exceeds

- authorized enlisted strength,
according to State Adjutant
General Exbon W. Wise.

General Wise said his an-

nouncement last week that

upon reorganization of the

Guard, tentatively set for

Dec, 1 Louisiana will be

authorized an additional 286

officers and men d

a fluny of inquiries concem-

ing enlistments.

‘The Adjutant General said

the additional enlisted slots

are scheduled to b filled by
men from overstrength units

and by men whose enlistment

applications have been on en=

listment waiting lists the past.
few months,

Current enlisted strength
of Louisiana&#3 Army National
Guard stands at 6, 976; author~

ized strength is 6, 823,

Cambrid students recentl

so 56 to 27 again Labor

e.

Father Lavasseur

M, J Bernard gave the Ser-

mon 4th Degree Knights of

Columbus formed the Honor

Guard.
‘At 2 p. m. a civic recep~

tion was held at the Grand

Lake High School with prin-

cipal, Alvin Hoffpauir, Mas-

ter of Ceremonies, Music was

furnish by the Grand Lake

High School Band with John
M. Thom, director. Guard of

Honor werethe Alter Services

of the Parish.
Tributes from the paris

were given by Alfred Duhon
and Mrs, Ernest Hebert, Greet=

paris and presentatio were,

Ricky Guidry and Pamela Le- -

B leu. .

Presentations fromthe Par:

ishioners wore from Alverd

Duhon and Jasper Ogea. Tes-

timonial from the Diocese of

Lafayette, was by Msgr.M. J.
Bernard, The prayer and bless-

ing was by Rev, Rene Saltz~

man, pastor of the Big Lake

Gospe Tabernacle.
Refreshments of cookies,

punch, and coffee was served.
.The committee chairmen

would like’to express their

thanls toeveryone for making

all of this a success.
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Clas Playo Bracket TARPON IN SECOND
Benton

Sicil Island (32-13

Sicil tstand
|

Siclly

Isend__|
Winner, Q

i

men PAI

para eeeTN
HENOEEES

Newellton
‘ 10

—_—— 3.
Cameron (27-0)

Loganspo
—_—_——

South Cameron
pNewellton (12-7

St. Edmund (Eun) ——— wane

Sacred Heart (VP) i

S. Heart (276)
Sam Houston —_—_—_—

Vern. Catholic

:

b Vermilion (13-

Jackson
beVeranilio

(1418)

Winner, Q

St. James
Greensburg (7-0

Teurlings ——

Greensburg
—_—_—_

: St. Josep

Holy Savior

St. James (32-0)

Kentwood (20-7
Kentwood i

Winner, Q 4

ROUND STATE PLAYOFFS

Friday, Nov. 24, 8 p.m.

AT SICILY ISLAND

Make the trip and cheer

the Tarpons on to a State Title

Scenes from St. Edmunds Gam last Friday

Louisiana Menhaden Co.

Sands Restaurant

Cameron Cafe

Roux Dept. Store

Savoie Lumber Co.

Tarter’s Grocery

Coastal Shell Co.

E. Nunez Store

Coastal Laundry Service

Cameron Food Mart

Go All The Wa Tarpons
We’re Behind You!

Bell’s Appliance Service Duddleston Welding Service

Boudoin Bros. Service Station Cameron Telephone Co.

Cam Service Station 2
3

amaron Eqnoco serv Taylor’s Welding Service

Calcasieu Marine National Bank

5
.

Auto Assoc. Store

Comeaux Welding Service
Western: A ss

Cameron Insurance Agency
Cameron Seafood Co.

O&#39;Don Funeral Home
Booth’s Grocery

Sam Warren Co.

Crain Bros. Inc. .
;

Dallas Service Station

Kelley’s Radio & TV

W. F. Frankie Henry, Jr.

Kornegay’s Grocery

Cameron Constru Co.

Nunez Insurance Agency

Rodney& Shell Station

Tanner&#3 Furniture Co.

Trosclair Canning Co.

Cameron Barge Terminal

a
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ry, Jr.
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ction Co.

Agenc

Station
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Terminal

Hayes’ missionar
work described

Vietnam has seem, i

tle closer for Cant se
dents for the past few years

because a Cameron woman
and he famil are engaged in
Baptist missionar work there,

Mrs. Herman Haye the
daughte of Mr, and Mrs, Wal-
lace Primeaux of Cameron,

wrote the Pilot this week tha
she and herfamily will be
backin Louisiana in&#39;1 and

1969 on leave, probably liv-
ing in Pinevill

&quot;Saig continues to be a

City filled withtoo many peo-
ple an military vehicles to

th point that one alway get
into atraffic jam,& Mrs.

Hayes writes. &qu pray for
patience and love ever day.&

She enclosed the following
pamphlet describing their

work in Vietnam,

Baptist work bega in

Saigon, which has apopula~
tion of 3 million people. The

work was begim in the form

of an informal fellowship in

the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Herman P, Hayes, who en-

tered Viet Nam November 1,
1959 as Southern Baptists

first missionaries. This fel-

lowship was primarily made

ATL
TIRE

Your old tires are

worth money. We buy
the unused mileage
in them and you get

ithe terrific ATLAS
Plycron CUSHION-
AIRE TIRES for thou-
sands of miles of

&quot;H Motoring&
COMPARE OUR
LOW PRICES

See Your. Favorite Cameron
Parish Esso Dealer

Boudoi Richar
Ess Product Distributors:

FI PREVE
I YO BUSIN
EXT CA SAV

LIV PROP

Fir can pu yo out of busi

nes fast, if you& not

careful. Chec all possibl ~

hazard now, An see us

fo full financia coverage.

we put THE SURE in
INSURANCE

aay:

Sr)
INSURANCE AGENC

‘J. Jones & Leslie Richard

up of Southern Baptists from

America serving in Saigo in

some capacity. Gradually
Vietnamese friends bega
coming until there was an

equal number of Vietnamese
and Americans, In June 196

the first service in the Viet-

namese language was held

by Baptis missionaries, From

that firstservice when a young
man was saved God has

*

blessed Baptist work in a

great way. On November 18,
.

1962 the Grace Baptist
Church, Saigon, was found~
ed with a total charter mem-

bership of 42 Vietnamese

Baptist and 18 Americans

(missionarie and their

children), Baptist now pro-

ject their witness through
‘other chapels led by young

Vietnamese pastors, a a

number of Bible study groups
throughout the city.

The Trinity Baptist
Church, which is the Englis
Janguag congregation, also
began with that original
Baptis Fellowship in Saigon
although it was not organize
into a church until April,
1965, In August of 1966

yye was answered when

the Foreign Mission Board

appointe a missionary
specifically as pastor to this

active, missions-minded
church, :

In 1962 the Department
of Publications was established

in Saigon for producin lit-
erature for Viet Nam Baptists.

Then in 1963 the Mission

also established the Baptist

student and a missionary to

teach him,

In Septembe 1961 Dalat

became the second city to be

entered by Baptists as mis-

sionary language student
moyed to that city. Student

services. The work was ex-

pande to a regular chapel
basis in 1964 and presentl
has an appointe resident

of Nha Trang, strategic
coastal city, in 1962, From

the first there has been an

unusually great response in

Nhatrang, In April 1965 the

Faith Baptist Church of Nha-

Trang was organized and now

has a Vietnamese pastor.
Work has since bee started

in the Phuoc Hai area of the

city and the town of Thanh

Phone 775-5719 Cameron

FAMILY COU

near NhaTrang. The Nha~

NTRY

& WESTERN

AMBOREE

Sulphur V.F.W. Hall

Sunday, Nov. 26

BUDDY PAUL,

2 p. m.

MC

Admission - Adults - $1.00 Children - 25

TICKETS ON SALE AT: DEQUINC NEWS

OFFICE, DEQUINCY; ZYPIEN&# MUSIC

CENTER, LAKE CHARLES; YOUR FOOD

STORE, SULPHUR.

_

Saf Effecti Vacc
es Protect Yo Childr

PEPPER UPPERS -- These were the mem-

bers of the Grand Chenier cheerleaders and

pep squa who provide support for the Grand

Chenier Packers, peewee football team, dur-

ing the season,

AROUND THE CAPITOL

Gazing into the

Crysta Ball
By JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE-Gazing
into a (murky) Crysta Ball:

NEXT SPECIAL SESSIO
of the Legislature, mainly to

raise taxes, may be called

within a week after the Feb-

ruary 6 general election (af-
ter the contest for state

treasurer), Included are plan
to build 2 North-South high-

way. &quot;Lo Democrats

may also try to change elec-
.

tion laws to hurt former Gov.

George Wallace--which may

just force Gov. Joh Mc-

Keithen to make a choice,
*+

BECAUSE OF CONFUSION
in the last election, the next

regular session of Th Legis-
lature will be asked to (1)

eliminate so-called &quot;s
shot&q voting, which makes

voters cast ballots for a fixed

number of candidates; (2)
Provide every precinct with

an appointe non-partisan
*judees!

* *

IF HE DOES NOT &quot;cr
under pressure, New Orleans

DA Jim Garrison may turn

up with some new angles in

his probe of the Kennedy as~

sassination.
* * *

APPOINTMEN OF Sen,

A. C. &quot; Clemons to

head a committee to look

into the &quot;hig mess,
delighting the Public Affairs

Research Council, my

&quot;Backfir His friends regard
him as an &quot;indepe
thinker,& who doesn& like

the idea of heaping move and

more highway bonds on the

people. PAR, incidentally,
has some more &quot;su
ready to be published soon,

—_———

‘Trang station further extend-

ed its ministry in late 1966

to the city of Cam Ranh
south of NhaTrang, predicte
to become one of Viet Nam&#

finest cities in the future.

DaNang, the second larg-

est city in Viet Nam, and

strategically located in the

northern part of South Viet

Nam, was entered by Baptist
in August 1965, During the

summer of 1966 the first

souls were saved there

through special classes and

services. The Baptist Activi-

ties Center in DaNang open-

ed in October 1966.

.
The Viet Nam Baptist Ra-

dio and Television Com-

mission was formally organ-

ized in June, 1965 anda

missionary specifically as-

signe to direct work in that

area.

Tn August of 1966 a mis-

sionary couple transferred
from Hong Kong to Viet

Nam. Their major plac of

work is Cholon, the Chinese

section of the city of Saigon.

we SUBBE

HOUS

A MOTOR HOTEL

OF DISTINCTION’

Executive suites (wit kitchen-

elies}; landscaped patio and

3 lorge swimming pools:

Function Rooms and Confer-

‘ence space; Private Club and

lounge for guests; Airport

and Limousine Service; Di-

reetly across from Domed

Stadium; minutes

from downtown.

8330 South Main Street

Yelephone (71 MOhowk 7-926

HOUSTON,
TEXAS

SOME MEMBERS OF THE

Labor-Management commis-.

sion who do not like the way

some things are being done,

may demand some changes
in th setup. They especiall
don& like the charge of

‘whitewash, & and insist that

more hearings be open to the

public.
* *

TWO OLD FRIENDS both

expecting to be House Speak
er may meet head-to-head,
ending that friendship!

EXPEC indictment soon

of a &qu political figure&q
mayb before this is printed.

NOT THAT his friends here

didnot believe Gov. John Mc=

Keithen when he said he had

no intentions of seeking a

higher office, but they Jus
don& believe thathe will ever

&quot;s still&q Theironly ques=

tion is whether he will run for

U, S. Senator -= or perhap
even for vice president

* * *

ONE OF THEHAPPIEST
fathers in the state is Former

Gov. Sam Houston Jones,

ransecon

has already called the other

candidates and promise to

work with them for the com-

mon good
* *

‘THE PUBLIC AFFAIRS RE~

SEARCH Council pulled no

punchesin its report on the

highway mess, blaming &quot

governors, legislators and

highway boards. Incidentally,

there issome thinking here on

JOHNSON

Measles-

There are two kinds of mea-

sles. ‘

‘Today& Health, the magazin
of the American Medical Associ:

tion, reports that the kind of mea-

sles again which the vaccines

protect is known as rubeola, “com:

mon measles,” or the “seven-day”
or “10-day” measles, or the “red”

measles.
In rubeola, there is a pro-

nounced, long- rash, usu-

ally associated with symptoms of

illness for three or four day be-

fore the rash appears such as

fever and coughing
‘The other kind of measles,

rubella, is known as “German

measles&q or “three-day” measles.

Rubella’s rash is less pronounc -

and there are few pre-rash symp-

toms, However, if a woman con

tracts rubella during the first three

months of pregnancy, it can affect

—_——_—_—_—_—_

argiments as to whether the

osed new North-South

Shreveport or Monroe =» or

a compromis between the

two routes,

* *

BOTH &quot;conservat
and &quot;liber are now pre=
dicting victories in the races

for the Democratic State

Committee in runoffs De~

cember 16 but to neutral

observers here the &quot;

Rights peopl seem ahead.

Som supporters of both sides

agree on one thinge=a pro

bab fight in th cour
THE LATE Coach Bernie

Moore once put this writer on

th spot for complaining that

he always &quot;mo before

every game for the LSU Tige
ers. &q right,& he said
&qu have my permission to

write a statement for me for

next week&# game.
finally ended up by &quot;m

ing that the Bengals would

be lucky to be able to walk

off the field!
* * *

‘THE MANY FRIEND here

of one North Louisiana legis
lator are not sure whether to

hop he wins or loses in the

munoff race. The member,
who has bee ill, ran only
at the insistance of friends,
for &qu Cause,&

Pag 1, Thé Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron

the: fetus and result in birth de-

ects.

‘An effective and safe yaccine

i now available for rubeola or red

measles. It produce only a few

minor reactions, but in return pro-
‘ides almost complet protectio

which may last a lifetime. T all

children between ages of to 9

who have not already had measles

or a dose of live viruis measles vac-

cine could be immunized, mea-

sles could be eradicated from the

United States. Vaccine can be ad-

ministered b your doctor in his

office or during measles vaccina-

tion campaig
Clean Your Septic Tank

,

The Easy Way - $4.95

* * *

Tree Roots Removed
From Sewe Lines = $3.95

DYSON LUMBER CO.

Phone 775-5327 Cameron

——-—_—,

‘Ther are over 10 sculptur
monument in Moscow,

The vaccine again German

measles is not ‘yet read for gen-
eral use. A effective one appears
to have .be “develope but re-

search muit still solve the prob-
lem: of makin it in sufficient

quantit to meet presen needs. It

should. be available in another

year or two.

&quot;N ARRIVALS
AT AL’

sagoNa 2=be

35x8 Ritx- Craft t-bed

nly. 8 bie

52x12 Wolverine 3+bec

Only: c0 ss sie

55x12 New Moon 1-bedroom
Lots of extras plu 3=ton

All
sold wit a wr!

tee and delivered up to 500

Saturday, Nov. :25

French Accordian Music

Cypress Inn
Rutherford Beach

Largest Stock of Boa In

85 DIFFERE MODELS—

MERCURY GUTBOARDS — MERCRUI OU
\DRIVES TEAMED WITH CATHEDRAL — V& —

——————

New & Used

Desks, files, chairs,

typewriters, adding
machines. Also of-

fice supplies.
LYNN&#3 OFFICE

SUPPLY
1341 Cypress, Sulphur

PHONE JA7-5759

MOTORS
(New and ‘Used)

62 DIFFERENT BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM

(In Stock Too)

ANYTHI FROM A PIROGUE TO A 26 FT.

CHRIS-CRAFT CRUISER

14 FT, BATEAU, ALUMINUM FISHERMAN $121.0

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS

— Bank Financing —

21 Gil Street
LAKE CH

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTER FE

What better tim:

enjoyin greater in

1155 Ryan St.

108 East Napoleon

ENJO EXTR EARNING

O INSUR SAVING

ings Open your insured saving account

here where your money is assured of

earning at the highe rate possibl

EA MO NOW! 4. 6
CALCAS SAVIN
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

———
Lake Charle

HE 6-7967

|ARLES, LA.

ERE!

e than today to begi

come from your sav-

Sulphur

i cae AN FLAT ou.

CLAY& MARINE
5607 Common (Ol Gulf Highway)

47728 Lake Charles, La.

Than You

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR THE FINE VOTE YOU GAVE

INHELPING TO RE-ELECT ME AS

ONE OF OUR FIVE DIST: ‘RICT RE-

PRESENTATIVES I SIN CERELY

APPRECIATE YOUR HELP.

Re Conw

LEBL
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Grand Lake-
B Darlene Guidry

Mr, and Mrs, Lary Gran=

g are the prou parents of a

Tb. 6 1/2 ot, ba bDougla Andrew Th Grand-

parents are Mr, an Mrs

Floyd Granger of Grand Lake

a Mr, and Mrs, Dazell Sul-

livan of Lake Charles,

SHOWE
Miss Pat Precht, bride~

elect of Sammy Faulk, was

honored with a bridal shower

Sat, Nov. 11 at the Fellow-

ship Hall in Sweetlake Me-

morial Methodist Church.

Hostesses were: Mrs, Bessie

Goodman, Mrs. J B, Glenn
Jz. Mrs, Edmund Helms, Sr.,
‘Mrs. Edmund Helms, Jr)
Mrs, Walter Helms, Mrs.

Jeral Helzns and Mos, Hare

d Stones ‘Assistin with the

guest book and the spe of

presents were Becky Faul
Debra Precht, Mrs, Carolyn
Glenn, and Donna Stone.

Refreshments of punc
cake and sandwiches were

served on atable decked

with yellow and brown mums.

Refreshments were served to

‘Mss, Tom Taylor recently
went to Jenning to visit her

daughter Mrs, Ben Smith.

Mr, and Mrs, Jessi Swuire

of Lake Arthur were gues of

the Albert Guidry Sunday

SENIOR 4-H CLUB
A meeting of the Grand

Lake Sr. 4- club was held
13 at the home

ARE YOU
PROTECTED?

in strike anyone

he si

enable you te meet these

costs without financial hard-

NUNE.
INSURANCE AGENCY

Garner Nunez
JEG-338

Gabe Nunez
Ll2-47S5

‘of Mrs, Albert Guidry. The

meeting was called to order

b Miss Patsy. The officer

elected were: Joh Ed Due

hon president: Ernest He-

t,
A Vice Presidentr

Ricky Guidry, 2nd Vice

President: Darlene Guidry,
Secretary: Terry Taylor,
Treasurer, Kenneth Duhon
Reporter, f

Parlimentarian,
The 4-H Pledge was led

b Kenneth Duhon and the

ledg of Alligence by Er-

nest Hebert,
Miss Pa gave a demon=

stration on &quot; Selection of

Snacks&
Refreshments of cake and

punc were served i

Albert Guidry.
‘Mrs. Albert Guidry, 4-H

local club leader attended a

Leader Training meeting
in Lafayette Tuesday with

Uland Guidr asst. County
Agent, and Mr. and Mrs.

Bill Morrison, Mas

Hebert, and Die Lelande,
.

Charles

Duck season opened w

ld beSaturday. Shooting cot

FRE
5 LBS.
SUGAR

With Fil U
Saturda

Sa Set

Baccigalopi’s
‘On Sunday, Nov. 12 the

50th Wedding Anniversary of

Mr. and Mrs, Cloph Bacci-

galopi of Creole was observed
at the 9 a.m. High Mass at

Sac Heart Church in Cre=

ole,

—&gt;———

heard all around the com-

munity. Hunters reporte
: ity.

| getting their limits in spite
of the need for rain.

‘The family of David Le-

Doux want to express their

thanks to the many friends
and neighbor who have

made contributions to the

drives and successful benefit

given to aid in the financial

‘Sup of his accident and

leat

Duri the Mass the cou-

pl renewed their marriage

vows with their daughter,
Mrs. Marie Bertrand of New

Tbettay and so Whitney
Bacciga of Grand Che-

nier, as their sponsors. Father

Anthony Bruzas officiated.
Mr, and Mrs, Baccigalopi

marched in before mass fol-

lowed b their sponsors then

the inlaws, sons and dau
and Mrs. Steve Mil-

Mars, Jo
of Welch, Mr. and Mrs.

ew Guillor of Creole, Mra.

Whitney Baccigalopi and Em

win Bertrand.
Following the couples were

Mr, and M
Baccigalop!

17 grandchildren who all 0c
J

have anniversa
cupied the three front seats

o both sides of the church.

Mr, and Mrs. Clophia
Baccigalopi both wore blue

suits, Mrs. Baccigalopi wore

black accessories.
‘A dinner and refreshments

were served to the families

and friends of Mr. and Mrs.

Baccigalopi at the home of

Whitney Baccigalopi in Grand

Chenier.
‘Also helping celebrate the

happy occasion was a grand
son, Johnny Baccigalopi, of

Welch who recently retumed

from Viet Nam and who will

return there on Dec. 2.

M Old men
SAAS

G Chenier

H club

meets
‘The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration hel its regular
monthly meeting at the home

of Mrs. Sue Theriot.

1

gu of the even-

ing was M
LeBlanc of the

Social Security office who

discussed briefly each phas

of Soci Security, followed

bya question and answer per~

Following Mr, LeBlanc&
discussion Mrs. Geneva Grif~

fith, Club preside opene
the business meeting.

‘The day of future mectings
was tentatively changed to

the second Tuesday of each

month pendin approva by
Miss Pats Granger.

Roll call was answered by
&quot; I can do to kee fam~

ily records straight,&q Mrs.

Nancy Nunez gave a treas-

urer& report and a project re=

port on food sale at the poles.
‘Mss, Hilda Crain reporte

onthe club scrap book and

receipebook Mrs, Crain also

gave a consumer education

report on selecting sewing
machine.

Mrs.Sandra Jone reporte
ress review held at

‘Y
The club members voted

to have the annual Christmas

party at the hom of Mrs. D.

W, Griffith on Tuesday, De-

cember 19.
Atea.will be held on

Wednesday, November 29 at

the home of Mrs, Nancy Nu-

nez to bid farewell to Mrs.

Merle Chabreck who will be

moving to Baton Rouge. Mrs.

Chabreck was presented a

baby gift for her newly arrived

daughter, Brenda,
‘Mrs, Griffith thanked 211

the club members for their

cooperation during the year
and regulate that they show

the same spirit of cooperatio
toour new club president [f

Mrs, Nancy Nunez.
The door priz was won

Mrs. Sue Theriot.

Hospital
admissions
Admitted to South Came»

J

}
ron Memorial Hospital dur

ing the week of Nov. 13 were

Radio & TV

‘Recor Your Holida Fun

Model ¥3820

R VICTO Ta Recorde

Comp two- 3” re uni

ope anywh on four “C’

Delu 5” ree unit operat on

‘A house current or si ‘“D

tterie Push-button controls. batteries. Tap usage digit
Remote mike switch, counter. Remot mike switch

39.95 49.95

Perf Gif f A Young

RCA VICTOR

SOLID STATE

PORTABLE
PHONO

This jaunty portable offers two-in-

one listening fun. Studio-

matic 4-speed change for high fl- 95
delity recorded sound. Comes with

“Personal Sound” earphone.

RCA VICTOR
now.. screen size

RC VICTO COL TV

SPq

Ameriq
Mond
Burleig

Nov. 13= Rebecca The- [P
riot and Eldie Cheramie,

Cameron; AlvisPierce, Grand [J
Chenier.

Nov. 14 Manuel Marcal,
Shirley Murphy, Cameron;
Shd Huey Brous Creol

(6.a.m, to 6 p.m.
Busines Furniture,

secs

Oa Ad Machines Printing & Supplie
°

No matter how small your order may be,

Conoc Goodrich we are glad tohave it, and will give it our

Tiresé

personal attention. Our regular

Antifreez
‘Wholesale

knowit. Try us for any office needs, lar

$1.4 gal to everyone!

Nov. 15= Geneva Brous-

[{

)
sard Creole; Frederick Shan-

nonBroussard, newborn son of

Mr, and Mrs. Wilbert Brouse

sard Creole; EnaDronet, Cre~

ole; and Patricia Villarose,
Cameron.

Nov. 17 « Rollie Ban and JJ

HOLLY BEACH&#
.

or small, Cameron Parishes home Ou STOP.

‘owned office supply dealer. Member of

The CARRY-ETTE
Model €1:505

,

14* diag, 102 84. in. picture

|G 8 Cabins, pack=
age beer, picnic and fish-
ingneeds, electric and

Pannen tRNA

AE

DLDLE LER IDLER ERIS DED

Cameron
prs-5741 SEFVIC Cam

Conoc

Office

Came Offi Sup
Phone: 775-5542 M & Mrs, E.J. Dronet,

L

plumbing supplies.

IRVIN THIBODEAUX&#39
STORE

Phone JO9=2122

At the Calcasieu Marine National Bank, we know your
money matters. There, the combined years of ex-

perience in financial matters can be a valuable aid in

your business decisions. All you have to do is come

in to any of the 15 convenient locations throughout
Southwest Louisiana, and our friendly ser vice takes

over from there, You&#3 soon see why we say, &quot;W

ra your business, you can bank on the $100 000, 000

ba

&lt;

Edward Oglesby, Cameron,

Johnson

Bayou
News

B MRS, J. B, O&#39;CON

Mr. fa Erbelding is back

inthe St Patrick Hospital
in Lake Charles.

‘The Good Neighbor Club

has been converted to The

Home Demonstration Club

and will work in conjunction
with other clubs of like

manner in the Parish,

Mrs, Bertha Drost is visit-

ing in the home of her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs, Josep
Exbelding while the Thanks-

giving Holidays are in ses~

sion.

A benefit dance was given
by the seniors last Friday
night at the Johnso Bayou
High School.

ing and hunting supplies,
cold drinks. Also cabins for

rent.

JO9-213 HOLLY BEACH

Sales, Parts and Service

1 DIA COL PICTU $339.9

0000860080800 809080008088C88

RR
1873,

20° diay. 227 5a. picture

20 DI COL PICTU $419.95

T ASBURY.
Mogel FJ 5alecasiew 93

3 diag, 295 2. fm. picture

aoe Ei eal aie

er nf 23 DIAG.CO PICT S489.95
Supplie C

@@)

THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN ELECTRONIC

rs ’ -

IbKelley’s Radio & ve
|

Courthouse Square

IM |2awrine

NATIONA
Sport Shop
Hackber Highway

ulphur

Phone 527-3222

Cameron
BAN



SPOUTING OFF li

American well which blew

Monday by Red Adair.

Burleigh)

FAME FIGHTER--Re
well fires, here heads his crew

ke Yellowstone Park&#3 Old Faithful, this Pan

out last Wednesday was finally capped at noon

The well did not catch on fire. (Photo by Ray

d Adair, known world wide for fighting oil

from the scene of the Pan Am blow out

here, (Photo by Ernest Taber)

Well blowout capped

after four days here

A Pan American Petroleum

Co. workover rig that blew

out last Wednesday was lin-

ally cappe at noon Monday
after Famed oil well fire

fighter Red Adair and his

crew fought the runaway well

for nearly five days,
The well did not catch on

fire and there was no damage
except to the well itself, A

north wind did blow salt water

condensate pray over the town

of Cameron coating cars and

houses,
Th rig was located about

amile northeast of the parish
courthouse,

Use right
address
Postmaster Don Wagner §

today urged the citizens of De~

Quincy to be sure to use the
f

correct address on their letters

and packages goingto ser

vicemen overseas to avoid

serious delays in delivery.

Postmaster Don Wagner

reporte that millions of let~

ters and package going over=

seas have been delayed be~

cause they were insulficient~

ly addressed.

ME

to right:
Comic and Kay Erbelding

2’! THE REBEL cheerleaders of
g

Judy Romero,+ Becky Thibodeaux, Sarah Erbelding, Vicky Mc-

GOING DOWN--The Pan Am workover rig is

shown being pulled down last week so that cap-

ping operations could be started. (Photo by Er-

nest Taber)

Johnson Bayou high school. Left

Citizen

o Year

awar set

The Doxey-Vincent Veter

ans of Foreign Wars Post will

present its eighth annual Citi-

zenship Award to some out

standing citizen of the pari
at the Cameron recreation

center Saturday night.
A specia hour will be held

at 6:30 p. m, followed by the

banquet at 7:30 p. m.

Leon Gary, director of the

State Department of Public

Works, will be the principa
speaker.

Past recipients of the Citi«

venship Award hay: been Ray

Champagne, Jo Doxey, Had-

Tey Fontenot, Dalton Richard,

Thomas (Sonny McCall, Mrs.

Conway LeBleu and Mrs. Ro-

berta Rogers.
The presentation will be

made by Oscar Reyes, VFW

commander.

Court is

held here

‘A number of persons were,
sentenced or fined in district

court here last week.

Thomas Edward Shepar
was given 40 days in jail for

the theft of a dog with credit

fortimeserved. Robert Fran=

cis Hyman bond was forfeit-

ed for the same charge and a

bench warrant was issued for

his appearance.
Larry Nolan Rose pled not

guilty tothe theft of a dog and

his trial will be held lat-

er.

Others sentenced or fined

were: Carroll J Alleman,

DWI, $125; Russell Andrew

Nunez and Jame Lee Pricey
hunting without licenses, $2

each; Kerineth Roberts, dis~

turbing the peace, 10 days.
Henry Rankin was found

guilty of simple battery with

sentencing set for Jan. 1.

Erbelding
rites held

Funeral services for Jamie
Wakefield Erbelding Sr, 62,

of Johns Bayou, were held af.

2p. m, Friday in Hixson

THome in Sulphur with

Carl Tubbs officiat-

urial was in Roselawn

Pallbearers will be

Jimmy Rider, Loy Alcom,
Francis and George Erbelding,

Dennis Burch Paul Barriers

and Burkman Courville.

Erbelding died at 10 a.m.

‘Thursday in St. Patrick&#3 Hos-

pital in Lake Charles.

‘A native of Johnson Bayou
he was a cattlemart, He was

ayeteran of World War II and

a member of Johnso Bayou
Baptist Church.

Surviving are his wife,
Mrs, Mildred Erbelding; one

son, Jame W, Erbelding, Jr.;
two daughters, Miss Serapta
Ann Erbelding and Miss Au-

gusta Marie Erbelding; three

brothers, Joseph B, Erbelding
Jr. and. Frederick and Harry
©. Exbelding, all of Johnso
Bayou three sisters, Mrs. May
Alberta Broussard of Vinton

and Mrs, Lydia Broussard of

Carlys andseveral nieces and

nephews

Rummag sale

set at hall

The Cameron Eastern Star

chapter will hold a rummage

sale beginning Wednesday,
Nov. 29and continuing
through the weekend, ac~

cordingto Mrs. Wilma Guth~

rie, secretary. The public is

invited to drove by and check

out the bargains.

i

Gran

Abbeville

man dies

in mishap
A man identified by the

Cameron Sheriif&#39; Depart-
ment as Fenwick Sereal of

Abbeville died in an 11 p.m.
Monday accident at the Pan=

‘Am docks in Cameron. Of

ficials said the death was an

apparent drowning.
real wascperatinga

forklift cargo machine when

it topple into the water, take

ing him with it.

Officials reported that Se

real was unloading chemicals

from a barge brought in b a

tugboat when the accident
occurred.

The man&# body was re-

covered at 6 p.m. Tuesday
when the cargo machine was

pulledoutof the water, Came-

ronSheriff Claude Eagleson
said.

Eagleson
Helms named

to board

Thirty-nine rice producer
hav been elected tothe board

of directors of the Louisiana

Rice Council for 1967-68 in

a mail-ballot election com-

pleted recently.
Representation of each

parish or district on the board

is based on acreage planted
to rice in each area.

lamed to the board from

Cameron parish was Claude

Eagleso of Cameron. Walter

Helms of the Sweetlake-com~

munity was named for the

East Calcasieu area.

Vehicle

inspection
General Thomas D. Bur-

bank, director, department of

Public Safety, announced to-

day that Louisiana&#39; Eighth
Annual Vehicle inspection
will begin Friday, Dec. 1,

and extend through March 31.

Som 1600 Oficial Motor

Vehicle Inspecticn Stations

are ready toinspect the States

mote than one and one half

million registered ve hicles

during this four month pe

General Burbank urges all

motorists to have their vehi-

cles inspected for safety early
and avoid the usual last min-

ute rush, He also pointed out

that during the past year some

11,000 Louisiana motorists

who neglecte to have their

vehicles inspected were at

rested by State Troopers.
Maximum penalty for vio-

lation of Louisiana&# vehicle

inspection law is $500 and 6

months in jail. The fee for

inspection is only $1.

Absentee

voting starts

Absentee voting in the se-

cond Democratic primary
started Monday and will con=

tinue through Dec. 9 at the

Cameron clerk of court&# of-

fice in Cameron,

The second primary is on

Dec. 16 whan a runoff in the

state representative& race

will be held.

La tourney

set Frid S
Grand Lake high school

will hold an invitational bas-

ketbal] tournament Friday and

Saturday, Dec, 16 2 with

boy and girls teams [rom six

area high schools participat-
ing,

First round games Friday
in the girls competition will

match Starks with South Cam=

eronat7:15 p. m. and Bell

City with Pecan Island at 4:45

p.m
Grand Lake will meet the

winner of the Bell City-Pecar
Island game at 9:30 a. m.

Saturday and Johnson Bayou
will meet the winner of the

Starks-South Cameron game

at 12:15 p,m, Saturday.
The girls! consolation

game willbe at 4 p.m. Sat-

urday and the finals at p.

m.

In boys play, Johnson Bay-
ou meets South Cameron at

3:30 p.m, Friday; Hackberry

plays Starls at 6 p. m,; and

COMING THROUGH--A Tarpon ballcarrier here piled through the

Sicily Island line last Friday night. Despite some heroic playing, the

Tarpons lost 14-0.

Tarpons lose to Is
Followed and supporte by

four chartered bus loads of

fans, the South Cameron Tar~

pons put out all they had last

Friday night in a effort to

continue their marchtoastate

championship, but they were

tripped up by the Sicily Island

Tigers 14-0.

The Tarpons held the

highly favored Tigers toa

scoreless tie until late in the

final quarter.
‘The Notre Dame Box and

Henry Krause finally got the

Tarpons, and: two quick
touchdowns inthe fourth quar~

ter put Sout Cameron. out of

the playoffs.
The Tigers got the best of

hing. in the statistics... They
rushed for 134 yard and passe
for 60 while the Tarpons had

50 yards rushing and 56 pass-

ing.

‘A poor punt gave the Tig-
ers their first score, and an

intercepted pass put them on

the board the second time.

Sicily Island got on the

board late in the fourth quar=

ter when the Tarpons were

forced to punt from their own

end zone. The boot went out

of bounds on th South Cam~

eron 28 yard line, and it took

the Tigers only nine plays to

score.

Krause got the touchdown

and he also got the big yard-
age along the way.

‘After Paul Ready lost a

yard over center, Krause

went off right tackle 16 yard
The South Cameron coach=

ing staff extended their ap-

preciation to all of the South

Cameron fans for their won-

derful support of the team.

Four bus loads of fans made

th trip to Sicily Island.

Man charged
for shooting

incident here

Ray Gaskin, local fisher

man, has been charged with

shooting a rifle at two shrimp
boats, &quot;C Reef& and &quot

Breed No. 2& according to

the sheriff&# department.
Sheriff Claude Eagleson

said Gaskin stated that the two

boats were speedin b his
dock. Neither of the boats

were hit.
The charges were filed by

the captains of the two boats.

Grand Lake plays Bell City at
|

j

8:30 p. m.

T he winners of the Grand

Lake-Bell City and South

Cameron and Johnson Bayou

games will play at 11a. m.

Saturday and Pecan Islan

will play the winner of the

Hackberry-Starks game at

1:30 p. m, Saturday.
The third place game qvill,

be at 5:30 p. aturday
and the finals

at

8:30 p. m.

‘All tournament teams will

be named and first, second

and third place trophies will

be given. Admission will be

50 cents for adults and 25

cents for students.

to the Tarpon 13 yard line,
and two plays later he took 2

Ready pass that was goo for

seven yard to the Tarpon
four.

Krause went in with the

pigskin from the four, and his

boot after the score made it

7-0,

With their backs to the

wall the Tarpons went to the

air and it proved their down-

fall,
Carl Read intercepted a

South Cameron pass on the

Tarpon 27 and returned the

A fiveyard penalty against
the Tarpons advanced the ball

to the 10 and Krause hit the

righttack!e spot again for the

touchdown. He also kicked

the point after.
.

The victory was the 11th
of the season for the Tigers
and only atie inthe last

regular gam of the season

keeps them from havinga per-
fect record,

‘The Tigers will play Ver-

million Catholic Friday Ver-

million, the state&#3 No, 2

ClassA team atthe end of the

season, defeated Greensburg.

THE ACTION was fast and [urious inthe Tar-

pon-Sicily Island game last Friday as evidenc-

ed by the above play.

A SICIL ISLAND ballearricr goes down as

ahalf dozen Tarpons move in for the kill last

Friday night in the state playolf game.

SOUTH CAMERON literally invaded the small town of Sicily Island

last Friday for the state playo
buses that brought the team, cheerleaders, pep squad

dred fans to the game.

ff game. These are some of the seven

and a couple hun-
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GRAN CHENI NEW
B ELORA MONTIE

et, mean a busy month ahead,

r making plans for Christmas,

shopping, ordering from mail

order houses, writing,

Christmas cards, etc.
day. And

with Christmas only 26 day

away all will be looking

toward the next vacation

which starts December 22 for

the Christmas Holidays. For

many other folks it will

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard

(Tobee) Miller of Grand

Chenier announces the arri-

val of their first child, a son

Troy Eugene, Nov. 24. He

weighe Ibs,

Troy Eugene has a great

grandfathe Corom Daigle

of Crowley.
Mr. and Mrs, Clifton

Vaughan of Anahuac, Texas

hanksgiving wit Mrs.
i fami

here Mr.

Vaughan also visited with his

cousin, Mrs, Ruth Montie

and family.
‘The E. J Reynau fam-

ily of Marlsville spent the

ON THE BEACH... -

it& Walter Stanley& friend-

lyIGStore for all your fish-
ing and hunting supplies,
cold drinks. Also cabins for

rent.

J69-213

|

HOLLY BEACH

—
New & Used

Desks, files, chairs,

typewriters, adding

machines. Also of-

fice supplies.
LYNN&#3 OFFICE

SUPPLY
1341 Cypress, Sulphu

PHONE JA7-5759

ARE YOU
PROTECTED?
Iinesscan strike anyone
nytime. Our low-cost

healt insurance plan will’

enable you to meet these

costs without financial hard~

ship!

INSURAN AGENCY

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Publishe every Thursday. Entered as second class mail

at the Cameron, La, Post Office, Zip Code 70631 under

eens Congressof March 3, 1879, Second class postage

.|

paid.MR AND MRS, JERR WISE EDITORS PUBLISHER

Ray Subscription Anywhere in United Statess, » St
84

National and Local Advertising Rates ¢ Inch

Classified ads-- $1.00 for 25 words per issue, p2¥ able in

advance.
sae EOX 128, Cameron, La-or P.O. Box 1051Sulphuts La.

Telephone PRS-$516, Cameron Or JA7-225% Sulphur

OFFICIAL JOURN CAMERON PARISH POLICE JUR

‘AND SCHOOL BOARD

(New and “Used)

62 DIFFERENT BOATS TO. CHOOSE FROM

(in Broc Too)

ANYTHING FROM A PEROGUE TO A 26 FT.

CHRIS-CRAFT CRUISER

14 FT. BATEAU ALUMINUM FISHERMAN $121.0

FENLEY’ SPORTING GOODS

— Bank Financing —

JOHNSON MOTORS

HE 6-7967
218 Gili Street

SevLAKE

CHARLES,

LA,____

SATURDAY, DEC. 2

French Accordian Music

Cypress Inn
Rutherford Beach

T All of hi

Friend in Cameron

Johnny
Vincent

of Cameron

is now

associate with

Henderson

1967

and
and family visited Mrs. East&

family the J C. Jone in

New Sorp for the Thanks-

giving holidays.
Mr, and Mrs. Jimmie Sa-

voie and family of Lake

Charles spent the. weekend

with Mrs. Dennis Bonsall and

family here.

‘Mrs, Ethel Martin of Lake

Charles spent Sunday witl

evand Mas. Jeff Nunez in

Grand Chenier.
Mrs. Alvenia Koonce and

grandson of Port Neches,

Fexas spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs, Emanuel Miller in

Grand Chenier, Mrs. Koonce

brought them back to Texas

with her Sunday afternoon to

spen a few days.
‘Spendin the weekend in

their trailer house here on

the chenier were Mr. and

‘Mrs. Henry LeBouef, Mr.

and Mrs, Hubert Ray and

Mr, and Mrs. Bobby Jolet and

son o Sulphu
‘Visiting Leonard Miller

on Grand Chenier over the

weekend were Mr, and Mrs.

Charles Hairston of Bay City,

Texas. Mrs. Charles Hair-

ston is sister of Mrs. Leonard

Miller they also visited Mrs.

Miller and bay in Memorial

hospita in Lake Charles.

Spendin the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Dupuis and family here were

Mr, and Mrs, Claude Faulk

and family of Kaplan.
Mr. and Mrs, Donald Lee

Miller and family of Grand

Chenier had Mr. and Mrs.

Bernell Faulk and family of

Morgan City for the Day

Sunday.
‘Mr. and Durphy’

Swire and family of Grand

Chenier visited relatives in

Hackberry during the week-

d
‘Last week Mrs, Corine

Canik and Mrs, Angeline
Mhire of Grand Chenier visit-

ed their sister and family the

Cecile Bates in Orange,
Texas,

‘The Albert Cohen family

Thanksgiving with their

daughter and family the Car-

‘oll Hatcher& in Winnfield,

COLOR

NEWS
B MRS. L J. HARRISON

&quot;Appreci Day ser~

vices for Rev. W. H.Sam-

viel were held Sunday in

the Evening Star Church of

God in Christ, Highlights of

the program were solos

Lois Doucett of Lake Chasles

and Miss Mary Ruth Andrews

of Grambling College.
‘A &quot;p party& wa

held in the home of Mr. and

Mrs, Alex Bisho last

Wednesday at 6:30,p. m-

Girls attending were De-

lores and Valerie Bishop

Joon Frank, Brenda an De-

IMah Godette, Adline, Mary,

and Evon January, and Joyce

Jones. Miss Lorraine Holmes

of Lake Charles also attend-

ed and Emily Frazier was

hostess.
‘Gumbo and other hors

d&#39;oeu were served. The

girls played games and told

stories.

‘Jame Lee Savoy, Jimmy
LaSalle, jr. and Miss Mary
Ruth Andrews of Grambling

College were holiday guests

of their parents, Mrs, Sophie

Sa and Mes, Jimmy
LaSal Sr., and Mr. and

Mrs, Rapheal Bargeman,

Repsectively.
—

——

FOR SALE-4 room hous
at Grand Chenier, tobe

moved. Reasonably priced.
Contact Lynn Jone PR 5-

Sh

TAP MEETING -- Shown here is a m

Technical Action Panel,

agriculture agence ies an

coordinate their efforts.

manager; Miss Patsy Granger, HDage

Mrs. Wanda Ratcliff,

welfare visitor.

Bertrand
is promote
Hug C. Bertrand, Lake

Asthur, rezently received

promotion from feed sales

representativ to district

sales manager with his com-

my»
He will now have responsi-

bility for distribution of their

products in Allen, Beaure~

gard, Calcasieu, Cameron,

Jefferson Davis, and ‘Vernon

Parishes.
Mr, and Mrs. Bertrand and

two children, Burt and Bon-

nie, will continue to reside

in Lake Arthur. Mrs. Bertrand

is the farmer Jackie Todd,
daughte of Mr, and Mrs.

B. V. Todd of Lake Arthur.

He is the son of Mrs, F. R.

Bertrand, 308 New Orleans

St., Lake Arthur, Louisiana
and is a graduate of Lake

Asthu High School and at-

tended Lamar College in

Beaumont, Texas.

He is with the Moorman

Manufacturing Company of

Quincy, Ml.

Promoted

Curtis L. Trahan, 26 son

of Curtil 1, Trahan, Hack-

berry, was promoted to Army
sergeant Nov. 3 at Ft, Riley,
Kan., while serving as a squa

leader in the 372nd Trans-

portation Company.
Sergeant Trahan&#3 mother,

Mrs. Mignon M, Trahan, lives
at Bel Dormitory, McNeese

State College, Lake Charles.’

His wife, Brenda, lives on

MRH Hackberry.

Practice Prevents

Practice is the key to family

fire safety — observance of fire-

safe practic in and around the

home, and practic in gettin
everyone out of the house

quickly should fire strike.

National Fire Protection As-

sociation studies show that in

the United States fire destroys

or damages an average of 63

homes every hour of the year.

‘Goo hom fire preventio in-

cludes keepin attic, basement

and closets free of accumulations

of combustible items; frequent

dispésal of ordinary trash and

rubbish; care with cleaning

agents, paints and gasoline

proper maintenance and use of

electrical appliance and heating

and cooking equipment; and

care with matches and moking
materials.

mily fire drills are an es-

wer part of any home fire

safety program, Pre-plan escape

routes with at least two ways

‘out of each room — especiall
bedrooms — and decide upon an

outdoor meeting place Never

re-enter a burning house.

Keep your huuxehold fire safe

through constant practive of fire

sufety. and regular practice of

hom fire escape plans

Abou one- of thos we in

the U. S have been married be-

for all your

Christmas needs
while the

Asselectio is complete

Specia prices on

bicycle and small

eeting of the Cameron par ish

which is composed of representatives of U.S.

d other state and federal agencies meeting to

Left to right: Charles Hackett, ASC office

nt; Terry Clement, SCS technician;

Food Stamp clerk; and Ben Richardson, parish

Officers named for

Cameron Home D. Club

The November meeting of

the Cameron Home Demon=

stration Club was held in the

library with hostesses Eliza~

beth Warren and Beverly Pri-

meaux.

‘The group heard a discus-

sion on Medicare by a repre~

sentative of the Social Se-

curity Administration along

with the assistance of Mrs.

Conner of South Cameron

Memorial Hospital. There

were 18 members and 6 visit-

ors present.
Since the new president

elect Micki Prescott resigne

at the forming of the new

Home Demonstration club

at Johnso Bayou a new list

of officers were elected:

President, Eldie Chera-

mie; 1st Vice-Pres., Hazel

Dronet; 2nd Vice-Pres.,
Sharon Clement; 3rd Vie

Pres., Loretta Boyd Secre-

tar Anne Smith, Treasur-

er, Roberta Rogers, Parlia~

mentarian, Annie Swindell.
Door prize was won by

Roberta Rogers.
The club will hold its an-

nual Christmas party atFred&#3
Restaurant on Friday Dec.

8th at 7:00 P. M. all mem-

ber are urged to attend and

bring guests, Sunshine sisters

will be revealed and new

names drawn for next year.
Members who bring guests are

asked to bring a gift for that

guest.
&

eee

OUND THE
CAPITOL

B JACK GOULD

Baton Rouge-Many news-

men and others hope that the

governor gets his hope that it

would not be necessary to

call a one-day speci session

of the Legislature just to

name House Speake to

succeed the late Rep. Vail

Delony.
Reporters would have to

set up arrangements to han-

dle even a one-day session,
and the state would have to

spen a lot of money, ‘even

if the Legislature agree to

attend the meeting without

their usual pay.
‘All agreed that the Legis-

lature &quot;g years ago in

failing to provide for a sub-

stitute for The Speaker, who

must sign checks for House

employees-- mem~

bers of the many

tem, which will replace the

old one by which both legis

lators and reporters relied on

‘the presiding officer or a

pag boy to let them know

what was going on’

‘Under the present system
like some ordinary voters at

the election polls, legislators
were never sure what was

&quot Now, each issue should

be labeled with the propose
action, on the voting board

up front of each chamber.

Among the propose
sues to be brought up before

the Legislature will be a

move to eliminate the &#39;s

gle shot& balloting, which

limits the voter to a &quo or

none& choice of candidates

for some offices.

Perhap some of the fault

was that of newsmen them=

selves, wh liked Vail and

assumed that he would go on

forever. Now both they and

the solons realize again that

no one man can last.

Perhap another reason is

the belief of many reporters
that the state is &quot;br &

and, unless it gets more

money soon, another special
session will be needed, per-

hap in mid-February.
Too, reporters will be

eager to get a look at the

planned &quot spee elec~

tronic&q yoting system to be

used by the Legislators and

scheduled to be installed be-~

fore the May session.

Bids are to be received

December 1 on the new sys-

Clean Your Septic Tank

The Eas Way = $4.95
|

* * *

Tree Roots Removed

From Sewer Lines = $3.95
DYSON LUMBER CO.

Phone 775-5327, Cameron

Low- Co Plan

Pays Bills.
In case of illness or acci~

dent, our Health Insurance

pla covers hospitalization,
medical care, too. . «for

full protection worry-free.

EWING
Insurance
Agency

Phone 433-0379

1421 Ryan, Lake Charles

Ideal location — sightseeing and

shopping’ center o!

Lovely air-conditioned rooms and

*

suites, all with bath, telephone and

radio, Bilingual staff—excellent Eng:

lish spoken. Completely modern res-

taurant, coffee shop and lounge. Entertain-

ment. American and Mexican food expertly

prepared and served under hygienic

conditions. Purified water.

UNFURNISH 2-BED

ROO house forrent 6n Louise

Street. Call Mrs. George Nu-

nez, PR 5-5266, Cameron.

_

CLAS
AD

HORSEF SALE: Contact

Noble Theriot, Rt 2 Lake
Charles, Le.

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom

house in Creole, Call LI 2-

8440, (11/30¢
eer pn

FO LEASE-Frent lot for

lease for business, Good lo-

cation across from Cameron

chool. Contact Jules Deville
‘FOR SALE--2- s

Chen- pr 5-5489. (tf)
house trailer at Grand

Sulphur,

Mr. Henry LeBouef, Pr

$1, 100. (11/30

TWIN BEDROO suite with

box springs, goo pattresses
Pox Roarand dresser. $65

Phone PR 5-524, Cameron.

(11. 30c)

HENSFO SALE. Steve B.

‘Taylor Poultry Farm, Sweet

lake. Phone 598-2185.

(11/30

YEAR ROUND!

Cre aa Mie

—_—_——

REPOSSE
-§3&#3 New Moon. Completel

in Early American
ton

wo docs sel

tor, 30 gallon water

heater, glas sliding entrance

door and large windows

throughout.
:

‘yt has one huge bedroom, with

king-size bed and private dining

room which closes off to make

your second bedroom.

We sol th trail new for

$6,695 it still ha

a

balance of

$5,49 left owing at the bank.

iWe are going to let it go for

only, $4,495

TRAILEALT &#39;s
Your instant Housing Center

(Across from Holiday tn)

High 99, East
37576
JAYS WEEKLY

= em,

Sales, Parts and Service

MFG & Kingfisher Boats

Duralap & Eldocraft Fishin
a

E

complete Marine & Fishi
‘Suppl

Buzz’

Sport Shop
Hackberr Highway

Sulphur
Phone 527-3222

WATER HEATERS

GA APPLIA CO
PHONE HE9-405 or, HE6-5005, Lake Charles

CARP -
LINOL

DUPONT 30 CONTINUOU FILAMENT NYLON

* ACRILAN * WOOL + HERCULO

FLoon TILE —
DRAPERIE — ASPHAL TILE

Free Estimates — Call 477-740

Flo Cover Disco Cent

5500 South Common St. (al Gulf Highway

Lake Charles

Busines Furniture,

Machines, Printing & Supplie
No matter how small your order may be,

we are gladto have it, and will give it our

personal attention. Our regular customers

knowit. Try us for any office needs, large

or small, Cameron Parishes&#3 home~

owned office supply dealer. Member of

National Office Products Association.

Came Offi Sup
Phone: 775-5542 Mr. & Mrs. E.J. Dronet,

Owners
Cameron

rd

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTER. HDRE!

ENJOY EXTRA EARNING

ON INSURE SAVING

What better time than today to begin

enjoying greater income from your sav-

ings. Open your insured savings account

e where your money is assured of

earning at the highes rate possible

Ina ca

7p. ms

Lake Men

Rates are realistic — from $5

single; $6 double to $13 for twin

bedded suites (U.S. dils)
wheel good
still in effect

Use our layaway pla

Bell’s Appliance Service

In Old Cameron Post Office Building

Phon PR5-556 or PR5-5634

EARN MOR NOW! Ac%
CALCASIEU SAVIN

AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

Ford
Lake Charles

as a new & use
car salesma

He invites all of his friends to check with

him on their new and used car needs.

MEXI CITY, 1185 Ryan St. Lake Charles

108 East Napoleon Sulphur
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Mrs. Sammie Roger Faulk

Faulk-Precht
vows said Fri.

Ina candlelight setting at Church, Patricia Ann Precht

7p. m. N
2 inSweet and 6ammie Roger Faulk,

Lake Memorial Methodist: exchanged nuptial vows with

the Rev. Raymon Crofoot,

pastor, officiating at the

double-ring ceremony.

Th bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Herman

Precht of Sweetlake, the

groom is the son of Mr. and

Mrs, Joim Alvin Faulk of

Grand Lake.

Pianist was Catherine

Thomas of Welsh and soloist

was Mrs. J C. Chellette of

Lake Charles. Ushers were

Jare Todd and Garner Nunez.

Candlelighters were Philip
Precht, the brides brother

and Charles Precht II.
v in marriage by her

Jace, pearl and sequins.
Her flowing train of

. alencon lace’ graced the

Qack shoulder .
Her fingertip

veil of illusion was heldby a

e fashioned of peau de

ce. Sh carried a

small white Bible in an ar-

rangement of white net and

ribbon streamers centered
PES CONTRO

stan, Your Bus Men”

uy sign of Good Housekeenin

BO

|,
HEADQUA

Larges Stock of Boats In

—55 DIFFERENT MODELS—

MERCURY OUTBOARDS ~ MERCRUISE OUT:

DRIVES TEAMED WITH CATHEDRALS — V —

SEMI V& AND FLATS

CLAY MARIN
5607 Common (Ol Gulf Highway

Lake Charles, La.

.YOUR BES BUY

IN PAINTS

YO G COMP

Johnson

Bayou
B Mrs. J. B. O&#39;C

George Douglas, a Mobil

Oil Employe has been en-

joying an outing on the beach

with his family in their

camper, this Thanksgiving
(week. His wife is 2 nuxse in

a Lake Charles hospital
while their hom is in West

Lake
Hunters, hunters every=

where! Much more game to

bag-Some come out so very

happy others come out sad!

Few patients
South Cameron Memorial

hospital had only a few new

patients this past week. They
were:

Nov. 20-Steve Taylor,
Bell Citys

Nov. 22-Helen Boudreaux,
Creole; Marie Connier, Cre-

le.
Nov. 24-R uby Joyce La-

Bove, Cameron.
v

ov. 25-Czite Primeaux,
Cameron,

Promoted

Gerald W. Daigle, 24 son

of Mr. and Mrs. B, Berton

Daigle, Cameron, was P

moted to Army specialist five

Nov. 7at Ft. Hood, Tex.
where he is 2 mechanic in

Headquarters Company, 2nd

Armored Division&# 50th In~

fantry.
His wife, Saundra, lives

in Killeen, Tex.

—_————__

with three orchids-(orchids
were a gilt ‘rom her students)

‘Attending the bride as

matron of honor was her

sister, Mrs. Garner Nunez

of Grand Chenier. Brides-

maid were: Debbie Precht,
sister of the bride, Rebecca

Best man for the groom

was Ronnie Van of Sulphur,
Groomsmen were: Herman

Precht Jr., the bride&#

che Perry Renfro

rei

church fellowship hall.

Christine Schultz was in

gu

sons

‘Following the honeymoon

trip to Biloxi, Miss t

ds will make their

Th bride is attending

McNeese, Majorin in Ele~

mentary Education and min-

oring in Library Science. She

js presentl student teaching

at College Oak Elementary

ool. She will graduate in

May. The groom attended

McNeese and USL.

Friends and relatives

from far and wide attended

the wedding. The Sanctuary

was filled to capacity. Guest

from out of this immediate

area were: Mr. and Mrs.

Michael Branach of Penacola

Major and Mrs. T.

hey and two daugh

ters of Shreveport, Perry

Renfro of Freeport, Texas,

and Mr, and Mrs. Angus

Peterson and daughte of Port

St. Joe Florida.

OPE
7P

Mrs. M O, LaBove

LaBove- vows

sai at Hackber
Miss Ethelyn Barbicr,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Le~

Roy Barbier, Hackberry, be

came the bride of M, O.La-

Bove, son of Mr, and Mrs.

George LaBove in a double

ring ceremony in St. Peter&#

Catholic Church Saturday,
Nov. 11. A reception fol-

lowed in the Catholic Hall.

‘erving as maid of honor

Lowery HD

club meets

The Home Demonstration
Club of Klondike and Lowery

met at the home of Mrs. Wal-

Jace Sonnier in Lowery, Fri-

day afternoon, The club had

as speake Mr. LeBlanc,

from the Social Security
office of Lake Charles, who

spoke about retirement, dis-
ability, family payments

and medicare.
‘The members present

were: Miss Vivian DeLouney,

Medames GusLaurent, Rose

Crochet, Bonnie Vincent,

Gladys Cain, Maldell Ben-

jot, Lillian Boudoin, Carlyn

Bertrand, Mary Abshire, Una

Guidry, Hazel Sonnier.

‘The Christmas party was

discussed and decided to be

held at the home of Mrs.

Rose Crochet in Klondike.

The hostesses were Medames

Gladys Cain, Una Guidry,
Hazel Sonnier.

UNTI

.
M

Each Evening
Until Christmas

Large selection

Christmas

o
gifts for

the whole family.
&

PAINTI ADVI
Our service extends be-

yond just selling you aFRO U
can of paint We&# help

you select the right paint, guid you in color se-

lection, offer exper advice on how to apply it.

See us for all your painting needs.

DYSON
PR 5-5327

Lumber &

Suppl Co.!
Cameron

shipments of

toys
coming in.

e

layaway

Western Auto

Associate Store
PR5-5369

The newly weds will

make their home in

Hackberry.
Out of town guests includ~

ed Mr. and Mrs. Lamar

Herford, Hitchcock, Texas}

Mrs, W. J. Brulet and Shar-

on Toups of Lake Charles;

Mrs, Ella Mae Fountain of

Baytown, Texas; and Mrs.

‘A. R. Ellender, Elda Hol-

land, and Mr, a Mr

George Carpenter, all of

uly

Pag 9, The Car

Grand Lake

&

Sweet Lake

News
B DARLENE GUIDRY

A Sweetlake man, 29

year old Wilbert Doucet,
apparently lost control of his

car on his way home and

plunge into an irrigation
canel, near his home Sat-

urday evening, Doucet is in

Lake Charles Memorial Hos~

pital where he underwent

surgery for internal injuries.
Mrs, Ronald Schultz flew

to San Diego, Calif. to join
her husband and visit with

Mr. and Mrs, Rudy Brous~

sard.

Father Levassuer pastor
of Big Lake and Swectlake

Catholic Church left Monday
for his retirement home at

St. Francis Village near Dal~

las Texas.
‘Mr. and Mrs, Allen Le-

Vergne and Bab were over=

night guest of Mrs. Tom.

Taylor this past week, They
also visited with the M. L.

Taylors.
Get well wishes go out to

Mrs. Clem Demarest wh is in

Memorial Hospital following

major surgery recently.
Steve Taylor was in South

Cameron Hospital last week

ior test and X Rays but is

back home doing line.

Mrs, Tom Taylor spent

the Thanksgiving holidays

with her daughter the Ben

Smiths in Jennings
Mrs. Luma Faulk of Big

Lake is in St. Patricks Hos-

pital in critical condition.

‘Mr, and Mrs, Nolton Ri-

chard and Mr, and Mrs. Ab-

sie Duhon were dinner guest

in the W. L, Boutte home

Sunday. Also guest were Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Blackburn.

Mrs. Blackburn is in the hos

pital but was allowed to go

and have dinner with her

friends and then returned to

the hospital. The Richards

also visited with the Hebert

Brashers,
‘Mrs. Bob Ronson and

family spent the day with

her sister Mrs. Morgan Faulk

Sunday.
The Noltons Richards are

now at their hunting camp

for hunting season now.

Read The Classifieds! !

Your old tires are

worth money. We buy

the unused mileage

in them and you get

tlie terrific ATLAS

“Blycron CUSHION-

AIRE TIRES for thou-

sands of miles of

&quot;Ha Motoring&q

COMPARE OUR

LOW PRICES

See Your Favorite Cameron

Paris Esso Dealer

Boudoi & Richa
Esso Products Distributors

Giant

RINS 3%
(with $ purchase or more)

__with6

Ee

8 oz. 5

WESSO OIL

24 oz. 45

Royal Sun Pure

ORANGE JUICE

Quart 29

Double luck Cut

GREEN BEANS
4303 cans 2/25

Gold Medal

Hunt&# TOMATO SAUCE
For 59¢

MOLBERT&# HENS

Lb. 35

Swansdown
CAKE MIX

Box 29¢

RED POTATOES
10 Lbs. 49

: Qak Grove Corner Creole

50000000000

»
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Now At

Kelley’s
Radio & TV

Record Your Holiday Fun

Modet Ys813 ‘Model ¥5820 ~

RC VICTO Ta Record
Comp two-track 3” ree unit

‘operat anywhe on four “C

batteries Push- controls

Remot mike switch.

Deluxe 5” ree unit operat on

A hous current or six “D”

batteries. Tap usage digita
counter, Remot mike switch,

39.95 49.95

Perfe Gif fo A Youn

RCA VICTOR

SOLID STATE

PORTABLE

This jaunty portable offers two-in-

one listening fun. Studi

matic 4-speed changer for high fi-

delity recorded sound Comes with

“Personal Sound” earphone.

Three-way portable—the black-and-white

Jaunty operates on house current, 12-volt ciga-

rette lighter or optional extra rechargeabl bat-

tery pack, Pop-up tuning panel disappearing

handle. Sunshield, earphon and cord included.

$129.95
Se

NE RC VICTO RADIO

ME

HAPPY

HOLID
Soli State chassis for as

instant warm-up. 4” *
|

IS
‘ tore H II q

Built-in ferrite ro an- Me

tenna, Direct- sta (UNUM) |

|
tio selection.

The ASBURY
moet 11595

395 sam piers

0 DI COL PICTURE
THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN ELECTRONI

elley’s Radio & Ti
Cameron

ourthouse Square
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when buying
is also S

teintng
trict,
And, “aq

building ,y |e

D you ever drive long distances to a BIG CITY

to sho for “bargains”

If so, you& beatin yourse for nothing because

the bigges bargain can be ha right here

from your local merchants.

Here’s why: Ever dollar you spen in our town

does double duty . . . give you a bonuspurchase.

For it makes you a partner of our hometown

merchants in building a better communit for you

and your family t live in.

The educational, recreational and health facilities

we need for better living come mostl from the taxes

paid by local businessmen. The more business

they do, the more taxes the pay; the more taxes they

pay, the more of the goo things of life will be ours.

So doesn’t it make sense to kee your shoppin

dollars at home, especiall when the qualit style,

selection and price of the merchandise offered

are just as favorable?

THIS MESSAG IS PUBLISHE AS A PUBLI SERVIC BY:

HERE&#39 HOW YOU BENEFIT BY DOING

ALL YOUR SHOPPING LOCALLY

When you buy from your hometown merchants you get:

1. ,HONES VALUES 7. FREEDO FROM ROAD

2. AMPLE SELECTION
HAZARDS

8 ELIMINATION OF COSTLY
INSTANT DELIVERY,
SERVICE AND ADJUSTMENT

PARKING PROBLEMS

MORE PERSONAL AND
AVOIDANCE OF JOSTLING

FRIENDLIER TREATMENT
crowns

THE CHANC TO BUILD
SAVING O TIME A BETTER COMMUNITY BY

RELIEF FROM COSTLY PUTTING YOUR DOLLARS
TRAVEL TO WORK HERE



LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE

NOTICE OF SPECI ELECTION IN S

Toksn eae See
SEWERAG DISTRICT

F T PARI OF

CAME LOUIAN N {OF THE PARIS OF

special ehectic
r

of the Patish of Cam Vioui cuemnie
1 d o Decembe 196 between 6:00 clclo M

:0 olcloc P.M. to:submit to the resident
property,

taxpacnaliti to vot the following proponit
»

Sewerag District No. thi

a pouigl incur debt and ‘Nie tas o eae
o $ 0

00, to run forty (40) years from date there»

of with interest at a rate not to exceed six per cent

(6 per annum for the purpose of constructing and main-

teintn sewers and sewerage- works for the Dis-

wi Ui to which shall be in the public.
|

at t same election, there shall be sub
the resident i

mibmitted 0

saa ene
pepp taxpayers qualified to vote, the

position to levy a four (4 m ta:

p mbjec late gua me Sear Dt
i the Parish of Camero Louisiana for a perio

of ten ( 1 years, fo the purpose of constructing, main-

tainin and operati said District&# sewerage facilities,

aid eee Bae at polling place for voting in

Tage
it

sad Sere a D ict No. of the Parish of Cameron, Lou-

Cameron Voting Machines Building, Cameron, Louisi:

The aleceign DAR te conducted
actord provisions

of L. ReS, 391901 throug L.Rs oa 2
Th Boar of Supervisor of Sewerag District No. of

the Parish of Cameton, Louisiana shall meet in open and
|

public session on Wednesday, the 20th day of December, 1967

at the Police Jur Room in the Cameron Parish Courthouse,

o fhe os Louisiana, at 10100 o&#39;cl A. M.; and then an
there open the ballot boxes used at said election, examine

and count th ballots in number and amount, examine and

canvass the teturns and declare the results of said election.

&quo DONE AN SIGNED b all of the Board of Super

vin of the Sew District No. of the Parish of

ameron, Louisiana this 1§th da of N
&

y

Js/ J B Watts
2 Yee er

Secretary airman

/s/ J A. Colligan
Run: November 16, 23 30 and Dec. 7 1

Cameron Patish Pilot.
oge 7 Aeezinih

——.

NOTICE

To the qualifyed taxpaying electors of Sewerage District

‘the Par of Cameron, La.: you are:hereby noti-

ember, 1967 for the purpose of si

tax paying electors of Sewerage D

Cameron, La.

the

following proposition:

Shall Sewer District No. 1 of the Parish of Cameron,

000,00) Dollars, to run 2

(40 years from date thereof,
maximum rate of not to exceed six per cent. per an-

num for the purpose of paying 2 portion of the cost of

constructing and acquiring a complete sewerage plant and

system, the whole, without regard to the source of the

funds for its payment, to constitute a revenue produ

public utility, title to which shall be in the pu lic, which

sor not is to be payabl as to principa
iy from the revenues to be derived from

‘That said eldction will be held at the following polling

place aud the following persons have been appointe to

serve as election officialss
Polling Placet Cameron Voting Machines Building, Cameron,

Monroe LeBoeuf
Mrs, Roberta Rogers
Beatrice Richard

Hazel Dronet

La.
Commissioners!

Clerks

‘The polls will be open at 6:00 olclock A. M. and ‘will

remain open until and not later than 8:00 o&#39;cl P, M.

‘Only property taxpayers qualifi as electors of said

Parish, qualified as such under the Constitution and laws

of the State of Louisiana, including Section 14 of Article

14 and Sections 2 and 3 of ‘Article 8 of the Constitution,

d to vote at such election.

ther given that on Wednesday, the 20 day

10:00 olclock A. M., the Board

District No. of the Parish

the ballot boxes, exam

declare the result of said election.

Attestt

/s/ J. B Watts [6] Ce As Rogers

Secretary
Chairman

/s/ Joe
Z

Colligan

RUN: Nov. 16 23, 30 and Dec. 7 14 196 in the

Cameron Parish Pilot.

———_

NOTICE TO BIDDER

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 a,m., Friday, Decemb 67 for 250

Cubic Yards of Cla Shell to be delivere as te~

Subited within 15 day after request is madey during a

Teese period following the awarding of a contract, at

the following delivery points:
the fo ONES Richey Landing on Mermentan River, Lake

‘Asthur’ Louisiana; Bill Mire Landing on Mer-

aetna River, Lowery, Louisiana; Doxey Land-

Tag on Mermentan River, Grand Chenier, Lou-

Bonsall Landing on Mermentau River,

‘Louisiana; Mrs. Ambrose

isiana.

WARD TWO: Peter
Grand

Mermentau River, GrandChenier,
Theriot Landing on

Chenier, Louisiana.

WARD THREE: Henry Landing on Calcasieu River, Came

r on, Louisiana. *

WARD FOUR: ‘O Bank of Intracoastal Canal at Gibbstown

Bridge; on Bank of Intracoastal Canal at Big

Lake Ferry.

‘WAR FIVE: On West ‘Bank of Ship Channel at Cameron,

‘Louisiana; on Bank of Deep Bayou at Johnso

‘ou, Louisiana. ;

Bank of Kelso Bayou at Hackberry, Louisi-Ba

WAR SIX: On
‘Ban of Intracoastal Canal at Gum Cove

ana; on

Ferry.

Bids shall b Plain marked on the outside of the enve-

lope &quot FOR CLAM SHELL&

*

iccessful bidder will be required to furnish performance

pond in the amount of fifty (50% percen ‘of the total bid

for the faithful performanc thereof.

The Cameron Parish Police Juy reserves the right t0 re-

ject any and all bids.
:

/s/ Jerr G. Jone Secretary

Cameron Parish Police Jury

RUN: Cameron Pilot, Nov. 16, 23 30.

—_——-

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jur will receive sealed bids

Friday, December 1 196 for

{ Shall to be delivered when and as re~

after request is made, during an 18

dbaieae) the awarding of a contract, at the

month per following tl
Rowin deliver points

(ea O Ri Landi on Mermentau River, Lake

Bill Mire Landing on Mer-

‘Louisiana; Doxey Land-

Grand Chenier, Lou-

Asthur, Louisiana;
mentau River, Lowery,

ing on Mermenatu River,

isiana.

WARD TWO: Peter Bonsall Landing on Mermentau River,

Grand Chenier, Louisiana; Mrs. Ambrose

‘Theriot Landing on Mermentau River, Grand

Chenier, Louisiana.

WAR THREE: Henry Landing on

ron, Louisiana.

WARD FOUR On Bank of Intracoastal Canal at Gibbstown

Brid om Bank of Intracoastal Canal at Big

ke Ferry.
WAR FIVE: On West Bank of Ship Channel at Cameron,

Louisiana; on Bank of Deep Bayo at Johnso

Calcasieu River, Came-

Bayou Louisiana.
WARD SIX: On Bank of Kelso Bayou at Hackberry, Louisi-

ana; on Bank of Intracoastal Canal at Gum

Cove Ferry.
Bids shall be plainly marked on the outside of the en-

velope &quo FOR REEF SHELL.&

Successful bidder will be require to furnish performanc

bond in the amount of fifty (50% percen of the total bid

-for the faithful performance thereof.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to

reject any and all bids.
/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

Cameron Parish Police Jury

RUN: Cameron Pilot, Nov. 16 23 30

———-

NOTICE TO BIDDER
‘

Installation of Stag Curtain at South Cameron High

School Creole, La.

‘Cameron Parish School Board will receive bids until 10

a. m., Monday, Dec, 4, 1967, at the Cameron Parish

Scho Board office, Cameron, ‘La. for furnishing al] labor

and materials for installation of stage curtain at South

Cameron High School Creole, La. according to plan and

specifications prepare by and on file with Hackett 6 Bailey

cpehitect and engineers, Lake Charle La. Each bid should

be accompanie by bidder&# bon or cashier ox certified

check payable to Cameron Parish School Board for 5 percent

of amount of bid to insure successful bidder entering into

Contract. The right is reserved to reject any or all bids.

Alton Trahan, President

RUN: Nov. 16 23, 30.

———__

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS FOR LEASING LAND OF GRA-

VITY DRAINAGE DIST MOA CAMERON, PARISH

B authority of and in confor with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, separat sealed bid will be received at

the office of the Cameron Parish Police Jur at Cameron,

‘on or before the 4th day of December, 1967 at

lech a. m. for the leasing of sulph
‘other liquid or gaseous hydrocarbo

and to the following described tract of

lai i and being situated in the parish of Cameron,

State

of

Louisiana to-wit:

‘The Creole Drainage Canal in Sections 17 and 20

Township 14 South Range 7 West, being a strip of land

400 feet wide--50 feet each side and parallel to the fol~

lowing described center line: Beginning at the NE comer

of the W 1/ of the SW 1/ of Section 17, Township 14

South, Range 7 West; thence, South along the east line

of the W 1/2 of SW 1/ of Section 17 Township 14

South Range 7 West and along the east line of W 1/2

of NW 1/ of Section 20 Township 14 South, Range 7

West to a point where the Creole Drainage Canal

temetts the&#39;cent of State Highway No. 4 aah
highway bea Bast an W in the town of Cresle,

e point of intersection being North 27°

East 284022 feet from the SW comer of Secti 20,
=

Township 14 South Range 7 West; thence fram said

point of intersect South 1° 09! West 1392.8 feet;

thence South 4 58! West 1131.9 feet to the South lin
of Section 20, Townshi 14 South, Range 7 We at a

point South 43! East 1195.5 feet from the comer

of said section. Containing 18,8 acres, more or less.

All bids to offer a cash bonus for 2 lease having a primary

term which shall net exceed three (3) years. Mi m

royalties shall be one~eighth (1/8) of all oil produce and

Sayed; one-eighth (1/ of all gas produce and sa dor

tailized; Two ($2 dollars for each long ton of s ipiur

hevc and saved; Ten (S 10 cents for each ton of potas

produc and saved; and one-eighth (1/ of all other liquid

Er gaseous kydrocarbo minerals produce and saved.

oil, gas and

mineral rights on

Lessee must agree to pay annual rental of not less than

one-half the amount of the cash bonus.

‘Lessee shall have the right to enter into pooling or

unitization agreements with respect to the development of

the leased premise subject to ‘the approv of the lessor.

c ble to the Gravity Drainage District

h

Parish Louisiana by the success:

bidder doe not enter into written contract.

‘The right 4s reserved to reject any and all bids and to

grant lease on any portion of the tract advertised for a

:

‘of less than proportionat to the best bid offered for

the lease of the entire tract.

‘The léase to be grante shall be subject to approv of

the State Mineral Board and if not approve and countet-

usign

by

the duly ‘authorized officer of the State Mineral

Board shall be null, void an of no effect.

GRAVITY DR
a

AINAGE DISTRICT NO. 4

OF CAMERON PARISH LOUISIANA

=

One reason France aided

‘American colonists again Brit-

ain was the hop that Queb

mig be regaine ‘

Help keep
America

Strong
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HACKBERRY NEWS

Geor Krumm hur
in wrec in Maryla

Rt. One Camero News
B MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

The Thanksgiving holidays
are over arid the children ha

;

a nice vacation. ‘W all ha
plenty to eat, an lots to, be

thankful fores 5)
A barbecue, was held a

the home of Mr, and Mrs.

Douglas Murph on T

Those attending were

Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Murph
Mrs, Roland Roux, and Ro-

land James, Mr. and Mrs.

Curtis Roux and boys of

Houma, Mr. and Mrs. Ar~

chie Roux of Port Arthur. Mr.

and Mrs, Charles Bertrand of

ake Charles, Mr. and Mrs.

Carl Hawkins and son Randy,
Mr. Rompede Myers of Car=

lyss, Mr. and Mrs. R. E

Davis and son Bryan of Port

Neches.
Mrs, Oday Thibodeaux of

Sulphu spen the weekend

with her mother, Mrs. Den-

nis Bonsall and he sister,
Mr. and Mrs, Enos Baccagal-
opi.

Mr. and Mrs, ButchWatts

and boy of Lake Charles and

Jame Watts of Baton Rouge,

spent weekend with the Flet-

cher Millers and the J. B.

Watts, Butch Watts, is be-

ing transferred to New Iberia.

Mrs. Arthur Foley of Ab-

beville visited the Ed Kelleys,
the Jo Blands and the Don-

ald Kelleys, Tuesday of last

week and Peggy returned to

Abbeville with her and staye
till Sunday and Mrs. Margie
Kelly, Mrs. Charlene Nunez

and Timmy and Terry Kel-

l spent the day with the

foley and Peggy retumed

home with them.
Kent and Randy Austin

of Port Arthur spent from

‘Thursda till Saturday with

Barr Kelley.
Mr. and Mrs, Mason Istre

and children spent 2 few

days with Mr. and Mrs. Al-

bert Benoit in Mermantau,

and in Morse with Merlin,
Martin, Willie and Reid

‘es but he& improving.
Visiting Mrs, Estelle who

ill, on Thanksgiving were

Mr. and Mri: Merle Daigle
and fdmily of Texas ce
Mr, and’Mrs. Woodrow Dai-

Pat of Lake Charles Berton

Daigle family, Edna Bertrand

and Sonny, Robbie Bourg
Chris and Dannie and Sunday
Mrs. Emma McCall, sister of

Mrs. Daigle and Mr, and

Mrs. Flott of Lake Charles

visited Mrs. Estelle Daigle
and Edna.

Creole HD

makes plans

for party
Plans for the club&# annual

Christmas party were dis-

cussed at the meeting of the

Creole Home Demonstration

Club Noy. 21 in the home of

Mrs, Robert Montie.

‘The party will be Friday

night, Dec. 1 in the home

of Mrs. Roland Primeaux in

East Creole with each mem-

ber to bring some food item

for the buffet supper. The

program will include carol

singing, games and the ex-

change of gifts.
The presiden appointe a

committee to be in charge of

decorating the stage at

Cameron Elementary School

for both the Friday and Satur=

day night programs of the

Fur Festival. Serving as

chairman will be Mrs, Robert

Montie.
‘A second committee was

appointe to plan the annual

&quot;K Your Parish Home

Tour& which will take plac
sometimes in the late spring
and which, this year, will

take in the Creole-Chenier
Perdue-Little Chenier areas.

Named as chairman and co-

chairman of this committee

were Mrs, Clifford Conner

and Mrs, Harold Carter.

The group heard Mrs.

Clifford Conner give a spe-

cial report entitled &quot;

Sizing& which dealt in detail

with the new sets of measure=

ments now being used by the

leading pattern companies in

their patterns, Mr Conner

supplemented her report by
taking the pattern measure

ments of each person present.
Following the meeting, the

hostess served refreshments to

the 12 members and guests
attending.

e.

Mr, and Mrs, Jame Aus-

tin and family Mr, and Mrs.

Gerald Nunez and Timmy of
Port Arthur, spent the holi-

day with th Donald Kel-

ley& and us.

Mrs, Matgurite Tate, Earl

and Tommy of Lake Charles

spent Thanksgiving with

Scott and Gregory Henr
‘Mrs. A. M. Vallett of

Carlyss and grandson Ricky

Stéphen and Mathews of Sul-

phur, spent several da at

Mrs, Tilly McKenney&#3 house

and did some hunting and

fishing. Also Kala & Candy

came along,
Mr, and Mrs. Eldrige

‘Mannie! Faulk and family
of New Orleans spent Friday
with his mother Mr. and

Ms. Wilton Hebert,

&quot; Faulk of Gueydan,
visited Mr, and Mrs. Lovie

Stoutes, Mr. and Mrs, C.J.

Stoutes, are being transferred
to Abbeville.

Mr. and Mas. Baron

‘Thomas and daughter Lane

spent the Thanksgiving holi~

days in Waynesbor Miss.

visiting his parents.
Visiting Mrs, Elza Mil-

Jer during holidays were Mr.

and Mrs, Everette Sweeney
and sons Mr. and Mrs, Wal-

ter Chatlain and children of

Port Neches, Mrs. Margie
Hall and children of Lake

Charles,
Mr. and Mrs, Chump

Hebert and Debbie Murphy

spent the weekend in Abbe~

ville with Mr. and Mrs.

Doris Hebert and Mr. and

Mrs. Oran Doxey.
‘Mes, Virgie King and

Mike and Mr. and Mrs. Ron-

‘Trailerships are vessels de

signe to carry 20 35 or 4 foot

lon containers in special de-

signe cells: The containers also

serve as truck trailers for over-

the road movement between a

shippe or warehouse and the

pier for ocean movement

HOLLY BEACH&#
ONE STOP

Groceries, cabins, pack=
age beer, picnic and fish-

ingneeds, electric and

plumbing supplies

IRVIN THIBODEAUX&#
STO)

Phone JO9-2122

ee

——$———

B VIRGINIA WOOD

Mr, and Mrs, George
Krumm of Laurel, Maryland
were involved in a car acci-

dent, Saturday, Nov. 18.

WEEK OF PRAYER
The Woman& Missionary

Society of the First Baptis
Church will observe a week

of Prayer for Foriegn Missions

Barba is reporte to be im= -

coving in St. Agnes Hospital
in Baltimore while George

was released earlier this

week, George is the son o!

Ms, and Mrs. C. W. Krumm.

&qu Rey, and Mrs. Sam

‘Aucoin, Mrs. Bill Reasoner,

jr. and her daughter, Molly

Dolly and Gwe toured Louis-

jana State College, the Bap-

tist Building and the Baptist
Book Store recently in Alex-

andria.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W.

Krumm attended the Louis~

jana Teachers Convention

in Shreveport last week.

While there they visited their

daughter and family, Mr.

and Mrs, Bob Dowden an

children.
‘Skipper and Willie Mc~

Donal spent the Thanksgiv-

ing Holidays in Alexandria.

M, A. Goodrich under-

went surgery at West Cal~

casieu Cameron Hospita
Monday. Get well wishes

are extended to Alexson

Broussar who was a patient
at the Sulphu Hospital.

. and Mrs, Horace

Goodrich and Mr. and Mrs.

Tommie Goodrich and daugh-

ters enjoye Thanksgiving
Day with the Carl Jink fam-

ily of Vidor.

Visiting with the Clyde
Goings for Thanksgiving

were the Dan Moorse family
of Houston and the Bill Snipe

family of Galveston. The

Moorse [amily staye for

the remaining holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. F. V. An=

drews visited relatives dur-

ing the Thanksgiving Holi-

days in Charleston, Ark. Ac-

companing them were their

son, David and Miss Gwen

Wheat of

grams for

held in the homes of: Mon=

day, Mrs. Elma Gross; Tues~

day, Mrs. Moore; Thursday,
Mrs. F. V. Andrews; and

Friday, Mrs. Wayn Woods

Tuesday, Nov. 27 Mrs.

Wood presented the African

Mission Study book of &quot

rows to Atoms&q
Following the study, an

African Luncheon was served.

Wednesday, November 28,
Mrs, Wood present the

book to the Woman& Mis-

sionary Society of the South-

side Baptist Church of Car-

lyss.

INEED MONEY?
U to $10,000 On

lortgage Loans

$5000... vee $9046

United will send a repre=
ssentative to your home to

discuss your financing needs

at no cost to you. Jus clip
an mail.

: &

United Credit
Plan

of Lake Charl inc.

Loa Ph. 13366373,
Common

Name

Street

City. ee

Cash Needed. ee ee es

FREE
5 LBS.
SUGAR

iWit Fil U
Saturd

(6,.a.m. to 6 p.m.

Only
ee

Conoc

Antifreez

$1.4 ga

Goodrich
Tires

Wholesale
to everyone!

——=

Cameron Conoc
PR5-57 Servic Cameron

nie Hebert of Lake Charles

spent the weekend with Mr.

and Mas, Pierre Savoie.
Carl Rutherford came

home from Galveston hospi-
tal last week. He& on crutch=

NEB Dalton Richard, Secretary

gy ae
—

.
U.S, SAVINGS BONDS

NEW FREEDOM SHARES

JOI TH STAR-

FREEDO PLAN

Sign up for

Us savings Bonds

New Freedom Shares

Fir can pu you out of busi-

ness fast, if you& not

careful Che all possi
hazar now. An see us

A MOTOR HOTEL

OF DISTINCTION

Executiv suites (wit kitehen

ettes) landscape patio on
f f ;

3 large swimming pools:
for fuli financia coverage.

Function ‘Rooms and Confer-

Private Club and

Airpor

and Limousine Service; Di-

Domed

ence spoce;

lounge for guests:
W PUT THE

ecily across from

Stadium; minutes

from downtown.

8330 South Main Street

Telephone (71 MOhowk 7-9261

HOUSTON,
TEXAS Phone 775-5710

INSURANCE

J.B. Jones & Lesli Rich

FI PREVEN

I YO BUSIN

EXT CA SAV

LIV PROPE

SUR in

‘on 1102 Highway 1

ia

BES INVESTME
me

SHERWOO — Bedraom Home,

Over 1,00 sq ft. of living areo.

Complet finished with Carport

HO

Beautifu Brick Trim

FO
ONL

Financing Avai

builtin oven and

as a HOMe

MANY OTHER MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

HEBER BROS LUMBE CO., INC.

See Our New TEH Heme Disple

LAKE CHARLES LA.

Bath and a holf, with beautiful brick trim and columns.

Total area of 1,42 sq. tt

Storage Room and

I YO

NO

‘959
f For Qualified Land Owners

daitignot cos Such as eenirel heatiNG

feed, ete

$1 DOWN
Builds Anywhere

On Your Land

Phone 433-287
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SPECIALS NOVEMBE 30, DECEMBE 1&a

FRANK

aonre O
Ve

® 11

Del Haven

Tomato Sauce
oe

;

h 2 a

yay Toa
. fy 10

S J}

for

J Bird

Vienn Sausa

cans

‘Maca
a&quo

chees
boxes

Rosedale

Swee Cor

cans52 39¢
Acadian

Green Beans

cans

Rosedale

Sweet Peas

cans

$

$1

|
Picnics 49:
Salt Meat

Por Sid LB
3 3

Gerbers Strained

i Baby Food

| 6
7

4 jars 69¢
iP Hormel

Plain Chili

or coms
OD

Trellis

CAMAY
bath soap

Midwest

ICE CREAM

75¢

Pillsbury

Biscuits

Cutrite

Wax Paper

Lady Fair

Tissue

100 FRE

Quality
Stamps

WITH PURCHASE OF $5.00 OR

MORE PURCHASE AND COUPON

(CA FOO
MARKET

Gt. size

Re Potatoes s# 39¢

aw. 15Cabba

Apples
3H

Orang

5S

Sunnydale

5# bag

49

49

Sugar Peas

5 303 cans 99
Green Beans

202 can 99
Ranch

|Ranch

Style

|

Blackeye
Peas

Tefran

|

FLOUR
5# bag

KORNES|

Cudahy& Golden Coin

SLICED
BACON

»
65¢

Home Made

Smoked Sausage

69%
Swifts

Jewel Oil
|

Bi ol ivg $1. |

Midwest

ICE CREAM

75¢Y gal sq ctn

Hunts

Fruit Cocktail

303 cans 79€
Big

Tomatoes

303 cans 99¢
Sli Be

m

«

OY¢

Gt. Size Box

6%
Re Potatoe 10x 49¢

19¢)RedGrap ib

Lettuc head 194)
Lemons 29¢| |doz -



TWISTER -- Mrs. Charles Le Bouet,

Mrs. Lyons Dupre and

longings from her hous:

windat Creole Saturday. The Li

small son, Quentin
left, is helped by her mother,

to salvage some of her be-

e trailer which was badly damage by a strong

eBouef&# trailer was blown ober by what

was believed to have been a small twister. (Se story inside)

(Photo by Mrs. Harold Carter)

Therio an Jone are

=

Mrs. Faulk

new Chevrol dealer

F. Theriot, a Cameron

businessman, and Jerry G.

Jones Cameron attorney,

have been named the new

Chevrolet dealers for Cam-

eron parish
‘Theriot and Jone recently

or. Chevrolet

ofthe dealershi)
approved by Chevrolet Motor

0.

The new firm will be

mown as Golden Chevrolet,
Inc, and will be housed in a

70 by 10 foot medal building
tobe built just west of the

Cameron health unit. Con-

struction of the building will

being immediately with

March 15 set as the tentative

date for the firm&# opening.
The building will have a

glas front and will feature a

Targe showroom, offices and

acomplete automotive shop
&quot;Th will serve as gen-

eral manager of the firm and

Robert Mudd has been named

as sales manager. Raymon
LeBlanc will be the service

manager.
‘Until the building is com~

plete, new Chevrolet cars and

trucks will be on display at

the Cameron Conoco Sta-

tion.

Fallout shelter

study begun here

Cameron paris this week

isthe scene of-@ community

shelter plan survey which is

being conducte by 2 team of

eivil defense shelter special
ists from the Louisiana Civil

ney +

‘Dec. 6, the

shelter specia be gen an

all-out effort to fine more

fallout shelters in the paris
Cameron paris as most

rural parishe in Louisiana, has

fewer fallout shelters than the

populatio warrants» In addi-

tion, the populatio is more

widely scattered and requires

‘more shelters per hundred per-

gons than the more thickly.

opul metrope! areas.

he concentrate team-sur~

vey method is being wed to

impr this situation.

Hatry R. Weyer, acting

state civil defense director,

said the survey, which is one

ofa state-wide series, will

take about three day and will

include al] buildings in the

parish both public and pri-

Yate, with the exception oft

private residences.
The team will be looking

for buildings which have

enoug thickness or mass to

offer protectio against radia~

tion, Each building must be

measured thoroughly to find

the degree of protection it

offers.
‘After the survey is com-

pleted a community shelter

planwill be made, and maps

distributed showing the loca~

tion of shelters in-the parish
‘Thomas W. McCall, Cam=

paris civil defense director

who will coordinate the sur

vey, request the cooperatio
of a11 paris residents by el~

lowing the team access to

their buildings.
He said, &quot;Wh we are

doing here will ultimately
benefit the residents of the

parish but we first must have

their cooperation in order to

get the job done.&

Trapping good
on the Chenier
B ELORA MONTIE

GRAND CHENIER REPORTE

Trapping season started

Friday, Dec. 1. It was 2 bus

week for trappers getting mud

boats, canoes, traps and stobs

read for the marsh,

‘Tra has always been

one of the main occupation
here during the winter months.

‘Since the come back of the

musivats during the past three

yearsan better prices for the

nutria many older trappers

have gone bac to trapping.

Som hadn&#39;ttra in years.

Many school boys are running

traps after school.
‘Three of the largest catch~

es of Nutrias the first day of

the season were 80 77 and

70. While others range from

60to 30 This is not only busy

for the men but also busy for

the women as they help skin,

stretch and dry the pelts for

selling.
The cold front which

moved inon the weekend

brought cooler temperature
which will help the trappers.

Christmas lighting

contest set
The annual Christmas

Lighting Contest sponsore
by the Cameron Home Dem-

enstration Club will be judge
Wednesday Dec. 20, between

the hours of 7 and p. m+

Pvt, Domingue

i assigne
Army Private Walter L.

Domingue, 20 son of Mr.

and Mrs. Joh E, Domingue,

Route 1 Grand Chenier, La.)

was assigned as a cannoneer

in Battery B, 6th Battalio of

the 14th Artillery near Pleiku,

Vietnam, Nov. 1

His wife, Glenda, lives in

Cameron,

for town
T he Contest divisions are

“poorways! and &quot;Lig for

over-all Effect&qu Three place
and honorable mention will

be awarded in each cata~

gory.
Mis. Chas. Hebert, presi-

dent of the Cameron Home

Demonstratio Club, ask that

everyone put their lights on

tintil after 9 p.m. if they

wish to enter the contest.

PREMIUM GIVEN

David Carothers from

Cameron Parish soon will re-

ceive his check from United

Gas equal to one-half of the

total premium money won by

him at the Louisiana State

Fair here.

rites held

Funeral services for Mrs.

Lum Faulk, 90 of Big Lake

was heldatFriday at St. Mary
Of The Lake Catholic Church

in Big Lake.
The Very Rev. Msgr. M.

Bernard pastor of the Our

‘of Good Counsel Lake

Chatles officiated, Burial was

in Big Lake Cemetery.
Pallbearers were grandson

Morgan Faulk, Michael Du-

hon, Douglas Faulk, Bud

Faulk of Sweetlake, Dud

Faulk, Carl Broussard Mike

(Boy) Moore of Lake Charles

and Ray Conner of Creole. -

Mrs, Faulk died in St.

Patricks Hospita last Wednes-

day, She was a native of Cre~

le.

Survivors are six daughters

Ka
.

Cecile Moore of Lake

Charles; five sons, Nelson,

ce, Wilson, Kenny and

Amos Faulkall of Big Lake; a

brother, John Broussard of

Creole; three sisters, Mrs.

Dan LeBouef, of Sweetlake,

Mrs. Marguett Savoie and

Mrs. Savoie of Creole 2

grandchildre and 51 great

grandchildren,

Trustees hold

meeting in L

Library Trustees from the

Southwestern section of Louis-

jana held their seventh an-

nual meeting at the Be

Restaurant in Lake Charles

lov. 29,

Library cooperation was

discusse by the group. Mi

Sallie Farrell, State Librari-

an, spok on “Legal Basis of

Cooperation for our Area.&

juest speaker Alex Allain,

Chairman, Library Develop-

ment Committee for Louis

jana spok to the group on

‘Trustees Role in the Year

ahead.&
Trustees from Cameron

Parish Library that attended

the meeting were Mrs. J. B.

Colligan, Mrs. Charles Precht

Mrs. Chatles W. Hebert, and

J. C. Reina; also,

Brand Parish Librarian.

\

Jamie McCall

winner

‘The winner of the essay

contest conducted by public
libraries in this district is

Jamie Lou McCall from Grand

Chenier, The topic of the es-

sa was &#39 BookI Read Dur-

ing the Summer that Meant

the Most to Me and

The contest wa open to

seventh and eighth grade stu=

dents in Allen, Beauregard
Calcasieu, Cameron, and

Evangeline Parishes. Jamic
Lou is in the cighth grad at

South Cameron High School.

Sh willbe present with the

book, Louisiana Birds

George Lowery,
Judge for the contest are

members of the Lake Charles

Writers! Club,

12th YEAR- No. 10 Cameron, Louisiana

Police jury

adopts
‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury Monday adopte its 196

budget proposin $380 000 in

expenditures
.

‘The gener fund spendin
should reach $170,00 Pro-

posed expenditures in the

parish- road and bridge

maintenance fun

$210 000.
‘Th new budget envisions

increases inspendin of $10,
000 in the genera fund and

$10, 000 in the road and bridge
fund.

Treasurer Garner Nunez

told the jury the budget was

essentially the same as that

of 1967, General fund in-

creases resulted from the ad-

dition of an assistant district

attomey, a judge, secretary

and a court reporter.
T he cost to the paris for

court reporters and judge
secretaries isprojecte at

$6,500 Allocated to district

attomey assistants and steno~

grapher is $13,500 District

judges cost the paris $8,500
in salaries.

‘Cost of trophies and awards

for the Cameron Parish 4-H

broiler competition will be

paid by the Jury.
Juror agree to appropri

ate $50 to pay the expenses
as submitted to the jury. As-

sistant County Agent Uland

Guidry J told the jury the

$500 should cover all the ex-

penses.
‘Ot items on the agen

da included the following ac~

tion:
%

The jury authorized paying

forthe installation of a cattle

guard on the Little Chenier

Road if the property owners

pay for the material.

‘ spee limit of 45 miles

an hour was set on the shell

roadwhich joins the blacktop

road at the east end of Little

Chenier ridge.
The jury asked the Louis-

jana Highway Department to

widen the bridge nine and a

half miles east of the Grand

Chenier Post Office on Louis~

jana 82, The bridge was

moved about 20 feet whe it

was re built after Hurricane

Audrey destroyed it. Relo-

cation created a sharp curve.

Severalrequests have already

been sent to the department.

NO SHEL BIDS

‘A scarcity of clam shells

resulted in the Jury call for

bids being all but ignore
Monday.

W. T. Burton Industries

Inc, submitted 2 proposal of

$2.95 a yard on 3 000 cubic

yards ofzeet shells, but did

yet bid on the 9 60 cubic

yards of clam shells sough

by the jury.

Lease bids

asked
The Cameron Parish

School Board Monday called
for surface lease bids on four

more 16th sections of land.

Bids will be opene Jan, 8.

The board accepte the

resignation of two teachers,
effective at the end of the

teacher at

School and James Wells, so-

cial studies teacher at South

Cameron High School.
Mrs. Mazie S, Manuel was

appointed to succeed Mrs.

L andry.
The board accepted the

workas complete on installing

agas boiler at Hackbeny

High School.

Mr. LaBove

dies Friday
Funeral services for Elson

Noel LaBove, 53 were at 3

p.m, Saturday from St. Peter

Catholic Church.
Burial was in the Hackberry

Catholic Cemetery.

LaBove died in his home

about 10 a, m, Friday after

a sudde illness.
He was a native of Cam-

eson Parishand was employe
by a tugboat firm. ‘

He is survived by one sis~

ter, Mrs, Lena Turner of

Hackberry.

budget
_

The company also ad-

vised the jury that it cannot

com mit itself 18 months in

advance on furnishing shells.

Juror voted to readvertise
for bids on the 9,000 cubic

yards,

LIQUO PERMIT

The jury approve liquor
permit for Ramie Boudreaux

to operate Boudreaux Cafe

at Hol Beach,
.

Tt also approve a request

by the Cameron Telephone
Co. to cross telephone lines

under parish roads in four

communities, The company

is installing all new lines un-

derground
Expansio work is under

way inCameron, Creole-Oak

Grove area, Johnso Bayo
and Hackbery.

HONO -- Donald Broussard, right, South

Cameron high school teacher, here is presented

with the &quot;Citiz of the

mander Oscar Reyes on

Vincent VFW Post, sponso

award.

Year&q plaque by Com-

behalf of the Doxey~

rs of the annual

Donald Broussard is

‘Citizen of the Year’

Donald _ Broussard of

Creole, English teacher and

librarian at South Cameron,

High School, Saturday night
received the eighth annual

Doxey-V incent Citizenship
Award.

Leon Gary of Baton Rouge,
director of the State Depart=
ment of Public Works, was

principal speaker for the

awards banquet held in the

Cameron Recreation Center.

Broussard igrecipient of an

award established by Doxey-

Vincent Post 10019 Veterans

of Foreign Wars.

He has been in Cameron

Parish since January of 1950,
and was nominated for the

award by six groups in the,

parish
‘The award. winner is 2 na~

‘tive. of Peean.tsl re &gt;Kniinds,
“

ceived a bachelor of arts de-

gree from USL in social stud=

fes and English education; he

earned a master of education

degree at McNeese in super-

vision,
‘An Army veteran, Brous=

sard has taught at Creole,
Grand Chenier and South

Cameron, He helped organ-

Colle you charg
with theft
‘A 20-year-old college stu=

dent from Cameron has been

charged with burglary and

theft in connection with

breakins at a night club and

camp atRutherford Beach and

the theft of 174 bottles of li-

quor.

Sheriff Claude Eagleson
identified the arrested youth

as Jo Frank Brown, a Mc-

Neese State College student.

‘Angu Comeaux, owner of

a camp at Rutherford Beach
reported to the sheriff&#3 de~

artment Friday that his camp

d been broken into and a

Jar ge quantity of liquor had

been stored there.

o liqu
Deputies soon found that

‘ress Inn owned by
Fredman Theriotat the Beach

had been broken into and 80

fifths, 1 pints and 76 half

pints of liquor had been sto=

Jen--the same merchandise

found in the camp.
Comeauxs were asked

to spent the night in 2 motel

and Deputies Burnell Nunez

and Oran Boudreaux &quot;st

out& the Cam Friday night.
‘At about 7:30 p.m., car

pulled up tothe camp and the

§river started loading the li-

quor into it, The deputies
then arrested the man--Joe

Frank Brown and charged him

with the theft and breakins.

Scou registrati
set Tuesd nig

Sheriffs from all five par-

jshes comprisin the Calca~

sieu Area Boy Scout Council

tet in Lake Charles Monday

toformulate a program of get~

ting more boys into Scouting,

Cubbing and Explorin ac-

cording to Council President

C. L, Kittrell.
Sheriffs at the meeting

were: Beauregard Parish-
Starks; Cal-

Reid; Cameron

Claude Eagleso Jefferso
Davis Parish- Louis de-

and Veron Parish=

will go
intheir paris to

the Cubmasters, Scoutmasters

and Explorer Advisors. There

willbe a member of the Dis=

trict Committee from each

District at the schools to co-

ordinate the program and in-

troduce Unit Leaders who will

explain the activities of thelr

Various Packs, Troop and

Posts, T he boys will register

with a representativ of the

Unit they desire to join.
The big night for boy to

goto the schools listed and

in any Scouting Unit in the

Tis Tuesday night, Dec.

12 at 7:00 o&#39;clo
Sheriff Claude Eagleson

said that the Cameron Parish

Schools that will be taking
registration are Cameron

Elementary, Grand Chenier

Elementary and Hackberry.

ee

Vehicle

inspection
General Thomas D. Bur~

bank, director, department of

Public Safety, announced to-

day that Louisiana&# Eighth
‘Annual Vehicle inspection
will begin Friday, Dec. 1,

and extend through March 31.

Some 1600 Official Motor

Vehicle Inspectio Stations

are ready to inspect the States

more than one and one half

million registere ve hicl es

during this four month per~

iod.

jze school and publi libraries

atGrandLake and Hackberry.
Broussard is a member of

Sacred Heart Catholic Church

‘of Creole and a member of J.

P, Boudoin Council 3014,

“
of Coltimbuss:

He was a member of the

first Library board of Cam-

eron Parish, He is public re~

Jations director for Cameron

Civil Defense.
‘Ten other prominent Cam-

eron Parish citizens were nom~

inated for the award. They.

re:

Joseph Ray Burleigh of

Cameron Mrs. Helen Colli-

gan of Hackberry, Ray Dimas

ei Creole, Mrs, Hadley Fon-

fenot of Jennings and form-

erly of Cameron, Mrs, Charles

W. Hebert of Sweetla J

B.Jones Jr. of Cameron, Mis.

D. W, Griffith of the Oak

Grove community, Hayes Pi-

cou Sr. of Cameron, Donald

Tubby) Pellegrin of Cameron

{hd Wynona Welch Cameron

registrar of voters.

The Cameron Telephone

Office received a certificate

of appreciation given to non=

fembers of the VFW. Lary

Henning received the award

for the company.
Ellis MeWhirter received a

ast- pin from Ms,

Pel Higginbotham, Fifth
District commander.

Oscar Reyes post com~

mander, preside and G. B.

Kornegay was master of cere

monies.
The VFW pai tribute to

those American servicemen

now serving in Vietnam, The

Rev. R, M, Bentley, pasto
of Wakefield Memorial Meth~

Saist Church of Cameron, led

the tribute in silent prayer to

those men.

Came t

vot o sewe
An election to

issue revenue and ad valorem

bond to buiid severs in the

communit o Cameron was

called Monda b the Cameron

Paris Police Jury

Voting will b on Dec. 1

between am. and p.m.

Th polling plac will be at the

Cameron Voting Machine Build-

in in Cameron.
j

The Polic Jur ratifie ace

tion taken on Nov. 1 b the

board of superviso of Sew-

erage District No 1

Property owners will be

asked to appro the issuance

of $193,0 in propert bonds,

to approve th issuance of

$388,0 in revenue bond and

to levy a four mill tax to main-

tain the sewer system
‘ federal gran of $236,0

has been approv for use in

constructian, Total funds ear-

tharke for the proje is $817

Th district covers the area

around Cameron from James
Daigl Road to the Calcasieu

————— River.

killed at

G. Chenier

B ELORA MONTIE

The 4eday deer hunt
season Nov. 24-28 at Gran

Chenier was better than last

year.
‘There were 5 deer bagge

this year. Getting one each

were: Arnold Jones Bill Kel-

ly, J C. Gallien(ofCam -

eron), Richard Hebert, and

Dewey Boudreaux.
There were ‘fewer hunters

this year due to the fact that

several hunterswere on the

Sicily Island Ball game trip.
During the first year hunt

in 1965 there were 13 deer

Killed.

Trapping
opene

The trapping season on all

Louisiana fur bearing quad
ruped i now open, Leslie L.

Glasgow, director of the

Louisiana Wildlife and Fish-

erics Commission, said today.
Ted. O&#39 chief of the

commission&#3 fur division, said

the season from December 1,
1967 through February 28

would appl to Nutria, Mink,
Beaver, Muskrat, Otter, Rac~

coon, Opossu ‘and Skunk,

Rabbit Island

target area

Residents arereminded
that Restricted Area 3802

(Rabbit Island), located east

of Marsh Island, is used by

o

hours. In addition to bombing
and rocketry training b the

Naval Air Reserve Training

Command, it is being used

extensively for light caliber

gunnery practice by other ser~

vice components
‘These forces in being train

for combat duty if and when

needed.

Nine enter

hospita
‘Nine pérsons entered&#39;

Cameron hospita this past
week:

Nov, 27--Emnest A, Grit-

fin, Cameron. Nov. 28--El

dia Conner, Creole; James C.

Murphy, Cameron,

Dec. 1-- Dimas,
Cameron; Doris Richard,

Cameron,
Dec. 2--Mary Irene Ther-

iot, Creole; Katheryn Le-

Bouef, Cameron.

Dec, 3--William Eloyd

Badon, Johnso Bayou; John
C, Duhon, Creole

Gran Lak

wins own

tourname
Grand Lake high school

boys and girls won both divi-

sions of the, school& invita

tional tournament last Satur-

day, The boy defeated Pe~

can Island 63-46 to win the

tournament, and the girl
eat Johnso Bayou 41-29,

Starks beat South Cam~-

eron 51-30 for thir place it

boys competition and South

Cameron,girls beat Peca Is~

Jand 3925: for third.

‘All toumament boys team

was Ronnie Delcambre, South

Cameron; Floy Cappell, Pe~

can Island; Donald Sistruck,
Grand Lake; Anthony Jinks,
Hackberry and Buck Bussell

tarks.
Girls all tournament team

was Kathy Hensley, Johnso
Bayou; Kathy Theriot Bell
City; Paula Richard, South

c Beatrice Broussar
Pecan Island; and Jackic Bar-

ee Martha Lannin, Grand

ake.

IN VIETNAM-- Jerry
W. Furs, son of Mrs, Fabiola

Dupont ‘of Cameron, is now

stationed with the 60th In~

fantry in Vietnam.
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Trailer topple
|

by high
B MRS. ROLAND PRIMEAUX

‘What may have been

small tornad hit the Creole

area about 11 a. m. Saturda

causing the Charles ‘LeBouef

house trailer to top ove
against.a utility pole spliting
the roof over the kitchen.

Luc Mr euld
in their cnee

door at Charles
cher

Bouef. A few shingles were

blow off of the Elvin Le-

Bouef home.

‘The trailer appears to be

a total loss.

DISAPPOINTM
The fourth grade class of

Mr. Mrs. Morris at South

Cameron high scho suf~

fered two disappointments

ARE YOU
PROTECTED?

Ulnesscan strike anyo
at anytime. Our low-cost

health insurance plan will’

@nable you to meet these

oa without financial hard-

NUNEZ
INSURANCE AGENCY

Garner Nunez
8~ 33

wind

this past week, The first was

when the heavy rains can-

celled the Lake Charles
Christmas parad in whioh

the class had entered a

float.
‘The second disappoint

ment was this week when it

was announced that the par-

ade which had been post-

poned has now been can=

celled.
‘Much credit should go to

the children and Mrs. Morris

for the work they put on the

float.

GETS AWARD
to Don-

ald P, Browsard, recipient of

the Citizenship Awar for

this year, 1969,
‘ goo citizen is a person

wh lives to make the place
where he lives a better place
tolive in. Mr. Broussard

certainly has done just that.

There were many Creoleons

present to see Don receive

‘the award.
The clothing drive held

recently at Sacred Heart

Church as part of the annual

clothing Drive over the en-

ette Diocese, met

e-

THANKS
The Séuth Cameron Band

wish to express their grati-
tude to the members of the

Athletic association, the

Adult Chaperons and all

other persons who made their
trip to Sicily Island possible.

IN HOSFITAL
Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Father Monahan
wh is in St. Patrick&# in

Lake Charles.

Dolls
Mattel

maby First Ste
$1

dUse our lay

4.88

away plan’
©

Bell’s Appliance Service
In Old Cameron Post Office Building

Phone PR5-5569 or PR5-5634

SORED -- Mrs. Robe!La
Grand Chenier Home Demonstration club in the home

ez. The Charbreck family is moving to Baton Rougeparty given by the

of Mrs. Garner Nun:

where Mr, Charbreck plans to study on

Left to right are Mrs. Nunez,

rt Charbreck was honored at a going away

his Doctor&#3 degree at L.S.U.

Mrs. Charbreck, Mrs. Frank Theriot

and Mrs. Freddie Richard.

Hackberry News

By Mrs. Wayne Wood

CDA MEETS
Catholic Daughters Court

met recently.
‘Christmas cards will be

sent to Fr. Lennigh to dis-

annual Christmas Party to be

held following the regular
monthly meeting on Mon-

day, Dec. 18, All Catholic
women and teen-age girls of

the parish are invited, and

are requeste to bring a gift
costing between $2 and $3
to put under the tree,

Clothes for the Thanksgiv-
ing Drive were packe Nov.

“Th door prize was won

by Mae Doris Little.

COUNCIL BANQUET
Thursday, December 7 at

7:00 p, m., the annual
Calcasieu Area Bo Scout
Council Leaders Banquet,

will be held at the Lake
Charles Country Club.

Guest speaker will be
General ‘W. William-

son, Commander of Fort
Pol

Because of Fr. Monahan&#

with the evening mass as

utual at 5 o&#39;cl p.m.

HOSPITAL NEWS
Get well wishes go to

Nanc Richard, Mra, Wilson

Conner (Glend Miss Mary
Irene Theriot, Joh C.Du-
hon (Pete Mrs. Luke Richard

Mrs. Clebert Richard, Mrs.

Melainie Richard, Mrs. Eu-

ia Conner, Mrs. e Con-

ner and little Daplinie Stur--

Jes who are all in South,
Cameron Memorial Hospital.

Clean Your Septic Tank
The Eas Way - $4.95

* * ”

Tree Roots Removed
From Sewer Lines = $3.95

DYSON LUMBER CO,
Phone 775-5327 Cameron

your remittance.
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NOTICE
The State and Parish Taxes for 1967 are now due and pay-

able. After December 31, 1967, taxes will be subjected to 1

per month interest or 10 per annum. Unpaid taxes will be

subjected to the interest charges and other charges.

We respectfully request the taxpayers of Cameron parish
to pay your taxes immediately to prevent any additional char

Please bring your tax notice with you if you come to the of-
fice. If you remit by mail please enclose your notice with

Taxpayers who have failed to receive their notices because
of incorrect addresses or because they have moved from

their former addresses are not exempt from the payment of
their taxes and are not exempt from the penalties for failure

to pay their taxes. If you have failed to receive your tax no-

tice, please call PR5-5111, Cameron.

Your cooperation will be deeply appreciated.

Claude Eagleson
Sherif

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTO

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
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Evening Star

4-H club
The Evening Star 4-H

Club met Nov. 16, Officers

elected were: Nelson An-

drews, president; BurnellRA SUPPER
January, vice-president; Lo-

Lillie
The Crusaders of the

Royal Ambassadors of the

First Baptist Church extend a

specia invitation to.their

fathers to attend a &quot;h

camp out& this L

Cole,
gram committee.

Guests attending were:

Gloria Gallegos, Ruby Burch
EastEla ‘Letha Nuner,

Wilma Touc Curtis An-

have a Camp-out this Fri-

day, according to the Camp-
ing Chairman, Jack Moore.

L. Constance.

Cameron 4-H

-

Club News

‘The Cameron 4-H Club

met Nov. 30, We discussed
our plan for the 4-H Club
Christmas Part Dec. 9 at

7p. im.

Mrs. Pats Granger
showed a film strip to the

girls and Mr, Uland Guidry
gave a talk to the boys.

Some students of Cameron

s

erry
Venessa Authement; Elec-

tronics, Terry Dronet; Har-

diculture, Margaret Jones

Light

&

Ornaments

king. :

“vase

of Aristonoth J

Pe en Deri Doxey thfics sign work of visual

attend io onl
ot in exist datin back to

o nil from Florida
abou 70 B.C.

JOHNSON MOTORS
(New and ‘Used

68 DIFFERENT BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM

(In Stoc Too)

ANYTHING FROM A PIROGUE: TO A 26 FT.

CHRIS- CRUISER

14 FT. BATEAU ALUMINUM FISHERMAN $121.0

FENLEY& SPORTING GOODS

— Bank Financing —

HE 6-795
Gil Streetne

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

See Our Complete

Line of Heavy Duty

Gifts For The

Entire Family
Ope all day Saturday until 5 p. m. for

your Christmas shopping convenience |

Open 8 to 5 on Weekdays

Gulf Appliance Sales
Cre

~Jo Ou

BOO O

YEA CLU
TH

BOOK OF THE YEAR CLUB? ...

Why that& thé Calcasieu Marine

Christmas Savin Club Account

Book. Yes, the holida spirit is in

th air, it’s that magic time. of the

yea that bring a smile to the face

of everyone you meet. This year,

thousands of happ peopl in

Southwest Louisiana will have a

Merrier Christmas because of their
plannin ahead with a Calcasieu

Marine Christmas Saving Club

alocasieuw .

IM arine

NATION

Account. It was just about this

time last year when the joined

the Calcasieu Marine Book of the

Year Club. And now
. . . now is

the time to pla ahead for a Merry
Christmas next year. So start your

Christmas Saving Club ,Account

now at any of the 15 locations of

the Calcasieuv Marine National

Bank. Do it NOW... at the

Calcasieu Marine.

YYYULLL ILI)
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L Radio & TV
Recor Your Holida Fun

Sey y

lodel YSIS
Modet v3s20

RC VICT Ta Recor
Comp two- 3 ree uni
Operate anywher on four “ic

batterie Push- controls,
Remot mike switch,

,

Delu §” ree unit operat on
A house current or six “D&
batteries Tap usage digita
counter. Remot mike switch,

39.95 49.95

Porf Gif fo A Youn
RCA VICTOR
SOLID STATE
PORTABLE

This jaunty portable offers two-in-
one listening fun, Studio.
matic 4-speed change for high fi- 95
delity recorded sound. Comes with
“Personal Sound& earphone.

B ELORA MONTIE

Thousands of people in-

cluding many from Grand
Chenier crowed the Lake

Charles streets Saturda for
the Yule parade. However
hard rains and win came and
the parade was called off.

Thanks to God for being
spared from Hurricanes for
the 1967 season after the
scare of &quot;Be this year.

Folks in the hurricane

areas will rest at east until
next season as the Hurri-
cane season of 1967 closed

at Midnight Nov. 30,
With Christmas only tvo

weels away. Many familil
here at the Chenier have be-
gun outdoor decorating as

well as putting up Christmas
trees,

Makin a goo Christmas
yard decoration in many
yards here are the poinsettas
in bloom, They are rarely in

A regular Lions Club

meeting will be held Thurs-

ay.
First Communion for

children of Sweetlake and

Big Lake will be held at Big
Lake Friday Dec. 8 at the
7:00 mass.

Mrs. Agne Hebert this

past week had surgery.
Mrs, Charles LeBleu and

Pamela LeBleu visited friends
in Frankdin recently.

.
Bill Fossen visited

he sister in Morgan City re=

cently.
Those from Sweetlake who
attended a Farm Bureaucom-

Three-way portable—the black-and-white

Jaunty operates on house current, 12-volt ciga-
rette lighter or optional extra rechargeable bat-

tery pack. Pop-up tuning panel, disappearing
handle, Sunshield, earphon and cord included,

$129.95

NE RC VICTO RADIO
MEA HAP HOLIDA

tenna. Direct-drive sta-

tio selection.

2

90 DI COL PICT $419.9

Tie ASBURY
mouet F593

age, 295 8a, mn picture

0 DI COL PICT S489-9

@ THE MOST TRUSTED NAM IN ELECTRONI

Kelley’s Radio & TV

Cameron

mittee meeting in Cameron

Tuesday night was Albert
Guidry and Alex Beard, Jr.

The Leon MeLains from
Jenning spent the week
visiting the Walter Guidrys
last week, Also visiting the
Guidrys were relatives, Mil-
ton Guidry from Lake Arthur,

Mr. and Mrs. Do Louis
Boullion and children of Port

Sulph visited with the Ab-
bie Boullion&#3 this past week.

Mr, and Mrs. Lester Gui-
dry and Mrs. Deztie Miller

ee te

Low-Cost Plan

Pays Bills.
In case of illness or accie

dent, our Health Insurance

plan covers hospitalization,
medical care, too. « . for

full protection worry-free.

EWING
|

Insurance

Agency
Phone 433-0379

1421 Ryan, Lake Charle

1155 Rya St.

(} Courthouse Square
108 East Napoleon

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTHR. HERG!

ENJO EXTR EARNING

O INSUR SAVING

What better time than toda to begi

enjoying greater income from your sav-

ings Open your insured saying account

here where your money is assur of

earnin at the highes rate possibl .

EARN MOR NOW! 4. 6%
CALCASIEU SAVIN

AND LOA ASsOcIATION
eel

Lake Charles

Grand Chenier
News

B ELORA MONTIE

bloom Christmas Day due to

the freezing weather usually
gotten by Christmas time.

HONOR ROLL

The Grand Chenier Ele-

mentary Honor Roll for the

second six weels ist

Grade 2-Myron Mayard,
Denise McCall, Cynthia

Nunez Chris Theriot, Na-

dine Theriot.
Grade 3-Randolin Crain,

Darrell Jurischk, Jeff Mc-

Call, Nancy Nunez, Kenny
Smith, Lisa Thompson

Grade 4-Susan Howerton,
Blayne Mayord, Vickie Nu-

nez, Margaret Theriot.

Grade 5~James Chabreck,
Lynn Jones, Rae Nell May-
ard, Mike McCall, Sheila

Wainwright.
Grade 6-Sheri Howerton,

Pam Jurischk Jea McCall.
Grade 7-Arnold Jones

Jem Ganik Teresa Dyso
and Donald Bailey. ~

Gran Lake-
By Darlene Guidry

left Tuesday to visit the

Guidry& daughter and hus-

band Mr, and Mrs. Chester

Morceaux in Washingto D.

C., where Chester is station-

ed with the armed forces.

Mrs. Lora Pennington and

the John A. Faulk family
entertained relatives from

Florida, Nov. 22-25 Mr.

and Mrs, Michael Banach are

from Pensacol Fla, and

Mrs, Angus Peterson and

Jud are from Port St. Joe
F

Harold Broussard a student
at Grand Lake took 4thplace
in New Orleans over the
Thanksgivin holidays. He

the 5 mile in 30:45. He
received a 4th place trophy.

jer boy from Grand Lake
that ran also were John Ogea
and Emest DeVall. Also run-

ning was Coach Roger Ri-
chard,

A Farm Bureau meeting
was held Nov. 27 at the -\«-

community center. The
meeting was called to order

by Lester Guidry.
Election of officers for

next was held. Those electéa”

Dennison, of Iowa. He spoke
about the accomplishments

of Farm Bureau for the past
ear and give a brie:

glimpse of what,to expect in
the future,

i

‘The volunteer firemen
were called out Thursday to

put a grass fire that had got-
ten out of hand at the Eli
LeBouefs.

wa

al

New & Used

Desks, files, chairs,

typewriters, adding
machines. Also of- |.

fice supplies.
LYNN&# OFFICE

SUPPLY

1341 Cypress, Sulphur

PHONE JA7-5759

nn
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ENGAGED -- Mr. and Mrs. Maurice J. Gau-
thier of New Orleans have announced the en-

gagement of their daughter, Mary, to John R.

Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dua J. Miller of

Jennings and former residents of Grand Chen-
ier. The marriage will take place at St. Matthias

church in New Orleans on Feb. 3.

Place Orders Early Fo
Poinsettias &

Potted Azaleas
Yule Arrangements.”

“Door Wreaths

Dot& o PSS
BN PR S.ps2a

4-H leaders

in workshop
Cameron Parish 4-H Club

adult leaders cent ook
part ina one-day, Worksh in

Lafayette, to help them in
their work with club mem-

bers accordingto Uland Gui-

dry, Jr. assistant county
agent,

Persons from Cameron Par=
ish included Mrs. Albert Gui-

dry, Mrs, Charles F, Hebert,
Mrs. Diel LaLande, Mrs. J
A. Lowery, Mrs. Bill Morris
and Mrs, Oran Seay.

Topics of discussion at the

worksho included prepard-
tion of national report forms

and records leadership roles
and responsibilities, working
with the culturally and eco-

nomically deprived youth and

Plann program fora local
-H

The workshop are’spon-
sored by the Freeport Sulphur
Compan in cooperation with
the Louisiana Cooperativ
Extension Service, -

ON THE BEACH... .

it& WalterStanley friend
ly IGStore for all your fish-

ing and hunting supplies,
cold drinks. Also cabins for

rent.

J69-21 HOLLY BEACH

RANGES

BUTANE GA
ogg SERVIC

GA APPLIAN C
PHONE HE9-4051 or HEG-5005, Lake Charles

WATER HEATERS

PR5~-5369

Sal on Christm

Toy & Bike

s
shipments of f layaways

toys
coming in. * plan

Us our

Continues
Throug

Christma

.
5
s

Sulphur

A Statement by

LVIN
DYSON

Candidate for State Representati
The peopl of our new district have already selected four fine and able

young men to represent them in Baton Roug for the next four

years... .
one seat remains to be filled.

I believe that my twelve years of

experienc in our State Legislature can

be an extremely valuable aid to the

members of our new delegation an I

hope that you will agree by giving me

your vote and support on

December 16th.

Again, I wish to thank everyone who

voted for me in th first primary .. .

it was a tremendous vote of confidence

and support . . .
I hop you will agai

vote for me in the second primary.

ELECT

ALVIN DYSON
ON DECEMBER 16TH

Paid for by Alvin Dyson
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B GRITS GRESHA

4 WEATHER CONDITIONS
for the big season openings

,

around Thanksgiving couldn&

P
have been much worse.

J Woods and fields were about

JOH 3 d ap overs th

a
didn&# help a bit.

Sales Parts and Service

MEG 6 Kingfisher Boa
Duralap Eldocraft Fishing

HOLLY BEACH&
ONE STOP

Groceries, cabins» pack
jicnic and fis!

ingneeds, electric and

plumbing supplies.

ats: .

Complete Marine & Fishing

‘Supplie

Buzz’
Sport Shop

Hackberry Highway
Sulphur

Phone 52’

IRVIN THIBODEAUX

Phone JO9=212

Pen Pencil sets by Cross Sheaffer & Parker. » + «

Portable typewriters « + » «Small adding machine:

new office chairss,. . . Dymo Label makers

custom stationery and many others. « - +

BUSINESS FURNITURE, MACHINES, PRINTING
OFFICE SUPPLIES

CAMERON OFFIC SUPPLY
Mr. and Mrs. E, J, Dronet, Owners

Phone-775~5543

BIG TEENAGE DANCE
FRIDAY NIGHT, DEC. 8

With Phil Diamond and the Fantastics,
and Special Guest, Charles Man

SATURDAY
NIGHT DANCE

DECEMBER 9

Music by Blackie Forester

and the Cajun Aces

Cypress Inn
Rutherford Beach

Your old tires are

worth money. We buy
the unused mileage

in them and you get
the terrific ATLAS

Plycron CUSHION-
AIRE TIRES for thou-
sands of miles of

“Happy Motoring&q
COMPARE OUR

LOW PRICES

See Your Favorite Cameron
Parish Esso Dealer

Boudoi & Richar
Esso Products Distributors

--
YOUR BES BUY

IN PAINTS?

can of paint. We&# help
you select the right paint, guide you in color se-

lection, offer expert advice on how to apply it.

See us for all your painting needs.

DYSON
PR 5-5327

Ou service extends be-

Lumber &
Supply Co.

|
Cameron

Both deer and quail hunt-

ers found that their does had

a tough time smelling any-

thing under-these conditions

which was about what

expecte in the absence of

rain for so long.
en so, opening day deer

Kills on the, game manage~

on the Georgia-Pacific GMA

near Bastrop. That figures
out at 2 deer to every five

or six hunters, which is

mi; ood.oye opening day GMA

kills included the following,
with the last figure being the

numl hecked

j

Saline--6,
Bienville-- 7

New York Cit just passe
a firearms law which is the

o the law abiding citizens,

an the criminals will ignore
it,

&quot;

The reason we can say

Lake has bee in effect.

This ancient one requires
a police permit to own 2

pistol, with the idea being

never will! Although it has

been in effect for more than

half a century, the murder

rate with pistols in NewYork

City is still above the Na~
tional average for all the

states.
This new law applies to

ALL firearms, whet!

pistols, rifles or shotguns.
Ev person in the city who

owns 2 gun of any kind must

apply for a firearms permit
which will permit him to

keep his gun, if it&# granted.
With the application goes

U to $10,000 On

lortgage Loans

Payments

$90. 46

United will send a repre~
sentative to your home to

discuss your financing needs

at no cost to you. Just clip

United Credit
Plan

of Lake Charles, inc.

1046 Ph. 433-6373
Common

Name.

Street. .

Citys ee eee

Cash Needed... se ee

S

they&#
b

African luncheon
Pictured above are the

members set We
Missionary Societ

of

the

First Baptist Church of Hack-

bemy at an African Lunch-

eon.

Prior to the luncheon the

Society was presente the

study of 2 book, &quot;Arro to

Hackberry
The honor roll for Hack=

berry high school for the

second six weeks is as fol-

joni Gray,
yne Hin-

ton, Chery] Navarre, Penny
Riggs, Margaret Walthers.

‘Third Grade-David Busby,
Callie Cabell, Sharon Du-

Harold Frey, Bryan Lit-

lier, Carla Frey,
Brenda Hebert,

Tina Schexnider, Dang

Shockley, A Brousard.

Fourth Grade-Catherin
Constance, Kuren Domin-

gue, Veronic East, Brian

Kershaw, Julie, Lambert,
Theresa Land Carol Moore

Brenda Perrodin, Dwayne
Sanner, Charlotte Seay,
Jeann Sanders,

ae os je- Du-
cote, Jennifer Frfetes

‘beth grade~Joe Suchanek,
ery, Ronald He-

‘Galle Brian

Seventh Grade-Diane Du=

cote, Sheila LaBove, Elaine

Latiolais.
Eighth Grade-Robert

Welch, Yolanda Seay.
Ninth Grade- Glenda

Vincent,
‘Tenth Grade-Eenest Cle-

ment, Rita Guidry, Abbie

Hebe George Hicks, Gail

‘Gleve Gtade-Lana An-

drews, Hilda Billeaud, Cath-

one of these permits,
Fee is $3, 00 for three

years goo for any number of

guns. BUT, when he signed
the bill Mayor Lindsey said

the fee should be at least

$25.00, and he is urging the

Ci Council to raise it. Thiswi of course, eliminate

a lot of gun owners, which

is the whole idea.

‘The permit fee under the

Sullivan Law started off at

fifty cents, and it has now

risen to $20.00.
The night before Mayor

Lindsey signed the new law,
Governor Nelson Rockefeller
made a speech calling for

total gun registration in all of

New Yor State,
One thing some of us tend

to lose sight of is that when
we talk about just one city
like New York, we&#3 talking
about two or three times as

many peopl as there are in

the whole state of Louisiana.
All hunting seasems are

open except for doves, and

that one opens Dec. 19.

lows:

‘Second Grade-Julie Cuvil-

Atoms&q by Mrs. Wayne Wood

Mission Study Chairman.
Pictured are Mrs. Woo

Mrs. Jack Moore, Mrs. Har-

vey Burrow (gu from Car-
Mrs. right, Mrs, Hor-

5

ace Goodrich, Mrs, Sam

‘Aucoin, Mrs. F. V. Andrews

and Mrs, Elma Gross.

honor roll
exine Lowery, Teresa San-

ders, Verna Welch.
‘Twelfth Grade-Linda

Cuvillier, Linda Dennis

Carrie East, Albert Hebert,

Anthony Jinks, Kaye Leger,

Cynthia Lowery, Jo Ann

Quebodeaux, Marlen Rea-

soner, Ruth Sanner.

COLOR

NEW
B MRS LEE J. HARRISON

The following students

made the honor roll at the

Audrey Memorial Schoo! for

the second six weeks;
Grade 1 = Lae

Salle (All A& James Lute,
Emily B, Frazier, and Them

esa Washington
Grade 11 - Gilda Barge-

man (All A&# Willie Mar

tin, and Chester Senegal.
Grade 10 = Delores Dianne

Bi op.
Grade 9 - Rudolph Bartie,

Je and Carlton Bishop.
Grade 8 - Brenda Faye Go- only,

dette, Joycelynn Williams,

She Fumell, and Gregory
farrison,

Grade 7 = Michael Sim-

jen, Joann Frank, Vallerie

Bishop, and Anthony Barcie.

Grade 6 ~ Homer Will-

iams, Annette Brown, and

CHURCH NEWS
The Ebenezer Baptist

Church held its annual

fiscal year meeting last Frie

day at 6:30 P.M. with the

pastor, Rev, R,B. House

presi ding.
‘The church clerk, Mrs.

Helen LeBlanc read the mine

utes.

All department heads

were re-elected as follows:

Lester Bartie, Sunda Sch-

ool Superintendent; Mrs.

Irene Bartie, WMU president;
Bryant Bartie, St., Laymen

Brotherhood president; Mrs.

Eula Mae Battie, BTU pre~
sident; and Mrs. Wanita

Harrison, Youth Church Di-

rector,

LL. Bartie resigned as

church recording secretary
fter 27 years of service.

Rudolph Bartie, Jr. was

named to that position.

CLASSI
A

BRAND NEW SONAR FS-
23 CB Radios 23 Channels

95.
CB Tester $31.95. Antenna

Specialist M-125 Mobil

Antenna $10.95, Phone~

Hackberry 762-7368,

(12/7)

FOR SALE--Two 16 foot
flat bottom boats ideal for

shrimp and oyster fishing. One

rigged with steering wheel

and forward controls, 30 H
Evinrude in perfect condi~

tion on Tee-Nee trailer also

included a spare propeller.
Two 6 gallon fuel tanks, 16

foot trawl, 150 feet of rope,
and one 1 1b. factory an-

chor.
A STEAL AT $325, 00.

CaN after 4:00 p. m. --JE 8-

2329, (12/7-14)

UNFURNISHED 2-BED-

ROO house forrent én Louise

+Street. Call Mrs. Georg Nu-

nez, PR 5-5266, Cameron,

COLDS HAY FEVE Si-
nus. Hours of relief in every

SINA-TIME Capsule, $1.49
value only 99¢ Colligan&#

Drug, Hackberry. (12/28)

FoCO

LEGAL NOTICE

tam applying. fora full

don and restoration of cit-

zeshiP&
 penest J. Fontenot

THE CAMERO PARISH PILO
Publishe every Thursday. Entered as second clas mail

e Cameron, La. Post Office, Zip Code 70631 under

Ket of Congtessof March 3, 1879, ‘Second class postage

id. :

PA AND MRS, JERRY WISE EDITORS 6 PUBLISHERS

Year Subscription Anywhere in United States. $4.00

Nationa and Local Advertising Rates

Classifie ads-r $1, 00 for 25-words per issue, payable in

Camero La,or P.O, Box 105 Sulphur, La.

16 ‘Cameron Or JA7-9255, Sul
MERON

P
POLICE JURY

I

GARP - LINOLE
DUPONT 301 CONTINUOUS FILAMENT NYLON”

+ ACRILAN * WOOL * HERCULON

FLOOR TILE — DRAPERIES — ASPHALT TILE

Free Estimates: — Call 477-7408

Flo Cove Disco Cent
5500 South Common St. (Old Gulf Highway)

Lake Charles

| BOATI SUP
=

HEADQUAR

Larges Stock of Boats In

—55 DIFFERENT MODEL8—
MERCURY OUTBOARDS — -MERCRUIBEROUT-
DRIVES TEAMED WITH CATHEDRALS —— V —

REPOSSESS
5x12& New Moon. Completely

furnished in Early American

with all the extras, three ton

central air. conditioning. eye

level oven, two door self-defrost

refrigerat 30 gallo water

heater, glass sliding entrance

door and large windows

throughout.
‘it has one huge bedroom with

king-size bed and private dining

room which closes off to make

your second bedroom.

We sold this trailer new for

$6.695, it still ha balance of

$5,490 left owing at the bank.
We are going to let it go for

94,495

TRAILERA LT SALE
xed tetas ia

ee
Somer eam

CALL
436.643

McKENZIE

PES CONTROL
“Ston, Your Bus Mon&

“A Sign ot Good Housekeeping’

a A Beautiful

Chair

rom$ 69

Furniture &

Recliners For

Christmas

Please Dad With

Philc Portabl

Dinette Sets
Household Wares - and Many

Other Beautiful Gift Items

TANNER’S

CAMERON

Appliance

Fir can put you out of busi

ness fast, if you& not

careful. Chec all possib
hazard now. An see us

for full financia coverag

Phon 775-5715

we put THE SURE in
INSURANCE

J.B. Jones & Leslie Richard

FI PREVE
I YO BUSIN
EXT CA SAV

LIV PROP

Cameron

SEMI V& AND FLATS

CLAY& MARINE
5607 Common (Old Gulf. Highway)
477-3244 Lake Charles, La.

5 LBS

M
(6,a.m. to 6 p.m.

&
ee

Conoc
. TiresAntifreeze

Wholesale
$1.4 ga |to everyone!

Cameron Conoco
PR5-5741 SEFVIC Camer

SUG +». 3%
(with $ purchase or more)

Goodrich

§
pre FARM GRADE A

FRYERS

LOU-ANA

SALAD OIL

Big Glass Jug $1.29
airmen

te. S1¢ §

VO-5 SHAMPOO
Alberto 15 oz. J

Reg. $1.49 69¢ g
i

PEANUT BUTTER §
iLIQUID DOVE

Kg.Size  69

———_

Double luck Cut

GREEN BEANS

#303 cans 2/29¢
RED POTATOES

10 Lbs. 49

Tarter’s Groce
i

k1 a2! k Gro Corner inate



Lecond clas mail

‘ode 70631 under

ond class postage

& PUBLISHER
d States. » $4.00

84¢ Inch

hue, payable in

x 1051 Sulphur La.

9255, Sulphu
POLICE JUR

ENT NYLON”
RCULON

PHALT TILE

17-7403

t Cent
ulf Highway)

ma
RS

‘oats In

.8—
RUIGER OUT-

LB — V&#39

RI
Gulf Highway)

Charles, La.

pre)

tz, 31¢

b-5 SHAMPOO
berto 15 oz.

B. $1.4 69

NUT BUTTER
‘Blue Plate
Zs. 69

D POTATOES

49

er Creole

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE

NOTIC OF sPECI
NO. OF THE PAR CAMER TAGE
EGAD 3 E DO O URERORS
CAME LOUISIANA,

” Pn taen oe

va ate shall be had in Sewera District No.

inh ae
of Camero Louisian on Tuesda the

{sth day of Dece 196 between 5:00 o&#3 A. M.

taxpaye qualified to vo th loin erry
Sh th Sewe District No, of t Pavi of Ca
to Louisi incur debt and issue bonds to the amount

of e 00, to run forty (40 years from date there=

ah it interest at a rate not to exceed six per cent

C )
pet annum for the purpose of constructing and main-

2
ining sewer and sewerage disposa works for the Dis=

ich title to which shall be in the public.

we uds pote eige ther sha be submitted to

we Me prop taxpayers qualified to vote, the

position to levy a four ( mill

N 1 the Parish of Cameron Louisiana for a perio

Bt
(10) years, fo the purpose of constructing, maine

taini and operating said District&#3 sewerage facilities,

ai b follo ds s offici polling place for voting in

e District f

‘i

sald Beverage Dilfe N of the Parish of Cameron, Lou-

Cameron Voting Machines Building, C Louisi:
The election shall be conducted

accordi to provisions

of L. RS. 391501 through L-R, Sois Te (Provisions

Th Board of Supervisor of Sewerag District No. of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana shall meet in open and
public session on Wednesday the 20th day of December, 1967
at the Police Jur Room in the Cameron Parish Courthouse,

Cameron Loiisiana, at 10:00 olelock A. M.; and then an
there open the ballot boxes used at said election, examine

and co tne ballots number and amount, examine and

canvass the retums and declare the results of said election,

THUS,DONE AND SIGNE by all of the Boatd of Super
visors of the Sewerage District No. of the Parish of

Cameron Louisiana, this 1§t da of November, 1967.

Js/ J B Watts 1s/*C, A. Roger
Secretary Chairm:

. Si
an

Is J Ax Colligan

Runt November 16 23 30 and Dec. 761 1967 in the

Cameron Parish Pilot.

esas

aa
———__—————

NOTICE

To the qualifyed taxpaying electors of Sewerage District

No. of the Parish of Cameron, La.: you are hereby noti-

fied that on the 15th day of November, 1967 Sewerage
|

District No. { of the Parish of Cameron, La. ordere t

an election be held in said District on the 15t da of Dec-

for the purpose of submitting tothe qualified
tax paying electors of Sewerag District of the Parish of

Cameron, La., the following proposition

Shall Sewerage District No. of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, issue its revenue promisso note to the amount

of Three Hundred Eighty- Thousand & No/100

(388, 000,00 Dollar to run a perio not exceeding

forty (40 years from dat thereof with interest at the

maximum rate of not to exceed six per cent (6 per an=

jortion of the cost of

lant and
of the

t the who!

funds for its pay:
public utility,

revenue promi
and interest solely from the revenut

the operatio of said public utility pursuan to the te
visions of Sub-Part C of Part I of Sip 10 Title of

the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 19 Part VII of Sub=

title T of Cha 4 of Tithe 89 of Toulsta Revised

Statutes of 1980 and Article 14 Section 14 (M) of the

Louisiana Constitution?

That said eléction will be held at the following polling

place an the following persons have been appointe to

serve as election officialst

Polling Place: Sameron ‘Voting Machines Building, Cameron,

Monroe LeBoeuf
Mrs. Roberta Rogers
Beatrice Richard

.
Hazel Dronet

iy

Commissionerst

Clerkt

The poll will be open at 6:00 olclock A. M, and will

remain open until and no later than 8:00 o&#39;c P, M.

Only property taxpayers alified as electors of said

Parish qualified as such under the Constitution and laws

of the State of Louisiana, including Section of Article
Constitution,

Wednesday, the 20 day
)

the Board
thi

Cameron,
said Police Ju Room Parish Courthouse in the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, and will then publicly open

the ballot boxes, examine and canvass the returns, and

declare the result of said election.

Attests
/s/ J. B, Watts /s/ C As Roger

Secretary
Chairman

.

/s/ JoA Colligan

RUN: Nov. 16 23 30 and Dec. 7 14 1967 in the

Cameron Parish ot.

Eee

NOTIC TO BIDDER

Installation of Stage ‘Curtain at Cameron Elem entary School

&quot;Cam Louisiana he

Cameron Parish School Boar ‘will receive bids until 10:0

a. m., Monday, January 8
a

th Cameron Paris
|

School Board office, Came Louis for ‘umisol
i fe cul

=

Tee and materials for installation

of

sta curate 0 ions

Na

ot certified

Parish School Bo f five o
abl tent of bid to insure successful bid enter

ce contr ‘The right is reserved to reject SPY OF all

Mad recelvess ‘Alton Trahan, President

RUN: Decembet 7, 14 21 28 1967

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

ict the Cameron Parish School Board

ed on December 4 19 2
ted cov stisfactory the work performe

cep a comi infnstallation of Ga Boiler at Hackbery

High&#39;sc Cameron Parish Louisiana pursuan © the

certain contract between: the Com Parish School Board

Sad AK. Newlin, Ince, under File No _

NOTI 1 HE GIV that any personhaving claims

aeece It of the furnishing of labor and materiels an sup-

ST et, in the construction of Said work snou file

Plies) ete» I ‘Clerk

of

C Cameron Parish, Loulsitdte

on or before forty-fiv
of, all in the manner an

the elapse of said time, the

will pay all sums due in the absence

lens.‘ers CAMERO PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

G W, J Montie, Superintende

Cameron Pilot
Dec. 7, 14 21 28 1967

Jan 4,11 18 196

Or

NOTICE FOR BID

‘Actin u the authority of Act. No. 170 of the Legis-

ratn BLouis for the year 1940, the Camence Par
Sahoel Board will receive sealed bids for the leas of af

surface rights including the rights of range, ‘Pp? ing,

angeand farming on the following described lands:

Township R

12 10
10(27. A.

only)

Section
16
16

14

16 14 3

16 15 7 (22. A
only)

All bids maust be sealed, the enve mar &q «

Section 16 Township_ Range__.” for identificatict

and Se Ne ea Th United States mail to the Cam--

eron Parish School Boa P.O. Box W, Cameron, Louisia
Bidder must offer a cash bonus for a lease with a primary

term of four years and nine (9 months (from January Ba
1508 thro Septembe 30 1972). T cash bonus wil b

considered rental for a perio ni (Son (Fro Jan-

ta 8 1968, throug September 30, .
Annua

r

ai vent will be a en yen for 2 twelve month perio

from October throug Septemb 30. Bidder should specif

amount of cash bonus and amount of annual renewal rental.

amet eat arawn to favor of Cameron Parish School Board

Sate or cneant of the cash bonus shall accompany and be

Etposite with each bid, and the cash bonus shall be Tt

se Res ee che Board as liquidated damages if the successfu

bidder fails to enter ‘into written contract in accordanc

bidder fas te, of his bid within ten (10 day after the bid

has been aceite utilize bid offer a cash
farming ri aré utilized, bidder may 2

et Oat
of m less than one-tenth (1/10)

the years The

d in the

amount which shall be added to and accompany cash bonus

bid, Should the one-tenth value ‘of the crop be less than the

cash guarantee, no refund will be made by the Cameron

Parish School Board, Should the one-tenth value of the crop

be greater than the cash guarantee pai at time of lease,

the Cameron Parish School Board shall demand such addi-

tional pay ‘as will be necessary to bring value adjust~

tnent to full one-tenth of crops raised on any and all above

listed sections
.

&quo surface rights and privileges granted in this lease are

to interfere inno way, manner or form with the granting of

mineral leases to another pa or parties, and the full utili-

gat ‘o all right and privilege grante in such mineral

leases.
Bids will be received until the hour of 10:00 A. M., Mon-

dey, January 8 1968 at which time all bids received will

be opene and considered in public session of the Cameron

Pag 5 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, Lac Dec. 7 1967 +

CHRISTENED -- Picturedis Father Charles

Soileau of St. Eugene Catholic Church as he

christened Troy Eugene, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Leonard Miller of Grand Chenier. Sponsors

were Mrs. Melvin Theriot and Gerald Bonsall.

Rt Camero New
B MRS. GEORG NUNEZ

Seems like we will be

having natural gas pre

soon, The men are all busy

laying the pipe line, and

some are using a tractor, and

plow from the road to the

Parish School Board Cameron, Louisiana,

The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids

received,
. .

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

B W. J. Montie Secretary
December 7 14 21

STATE OF LOUISIANA

Propo Constituti Amendm
AFFECTING FIVE OR FEWER POLITICAL

SUBDIVISIONS

TO BE VOTED ON AT THE GENERAL ELECTION

FEBRUARY 6, 1968

PREFACE

Pursuant

to

Article XXI, Section 1 B, of the Constitution

of Louisiana,

as

amended pursuant to Act 682 of 1964, the

Secretary of St is required to determine those propose
amendments whic directl affect any five or fewer parishe
municipalitie or speci districts, or combination of any five

or fewer of any of these in all cases where the Legislature
fails to consider and make this classification or determination.

The Legislature having failed to conside o

classification or ‘determi the Secr of “state e
declared both of these propose constitutional amendments to

fall within this category. These two propose constitutional

amendments are contained herein.

In testimony whereof, I have Here-

unto set my hand and caused the

Seal of my Office to be affixed at

the City of Baton Rouge on this

the 4th day of August, 1967,

Secretary of State

Pursuant to Article XXI,

of Leciola

eo

amen

Booretar of Gta
Subaiv are affected hereby!

Parish of Orl

PROPOSITION No. 1

ACT No. 181

jotlon 1 th Const!

re to A 1004, th

‘that the follwing polltioa

Senate Bill No. 81. By: Mr, Hickey.

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposin an amen to Section 96 of Article VII of the

“Bo feation of the state of Louisiana, relative to the judi-

cial expense fund, to delete the requiremen that the tariffs

of costs and soe, to

be

paid for official services estab-

lished by the Civi District Court for Orleans Parish shall

not exceed by more than fifty percentum the tariffs now

fixed by law.
*

Section 1. Be it resolved by the Legislature of Louisiana,

twosthirds of the members electe to each house concurrin
hat there shall be submitted to the electors of the state of

Louisiana, for their approval or rejection, in the manner

vided for b law, & propo ‘to amend Section 95 of Article

VII of the Constitution of the state ‘of Louisiana, so that said

Section may be made to read as follows to-wit:

95. Sources of fund; control and administration account-

ng
Section 98. The clerk of the Civil District Court, the clerks

af the first_and Secon City Court, the register of con-

veyances, and the recorder of mortgages, shall keep accurate

and detail accoun ks to be used for that purpose, of

an etacollected in thei offices respectivel and they shall

iitisn daily to the Commissioner of Public Finance of th

ty of New Orleans transeripts

of

sald accounts, certifie
b them or by their autho and they shall pay ‘daily into

fr &#39;trea of the city of New Orleans the whol amou
of fees so collected b the which shall constitute the judi-
o Texpense fund of the pari of Orleans, and the salaries of

tial exPriabove named officers and their deputies, as well as

the soijenses of their respective offices, shall be paid there.

trom upon warrants signed by the presiding judge of ‘the

Civil District Court.

The judges of the Civil District Court for the parish of

Orleans, court en bane, shall have control over the judicial ex:

pense fund for the parish of Orleans, acefuing, and accrued,

and to this end shall fix and re; from time to time, the

number of deputi and employe fices of the clerk

of the Civil District Court, the city, courts, register of convey-
tgages of said parish and their ex-

penses, so shall have power to fix the tariff, of costs an
charges to be paid for official services, in said offices, which

‘are pai into; and constitute said fund; due publicatio of

whic tariff, when made, shall be given, The shall have power,

to determine, whether any amounts from.said fund, or its

excess, shall be devoted to the expense of taking testimony

b shorthand and to rt late and provide for the same. The

judges of said court shall each receive an additional annual

galary of Six Thousand Dollars, payable monthly upon their

own warrant, which shall be payable out of, this fund, which

said addition salary is in lieu of the Six Thousand Dollars

provide for in R.S. 18:1142; and, provide further, that the

said thorized to contribute out of said surplus

fund, lishment and maintenance of the court house

and its furnishings, and may contribute to any pension retire
ment syste and group hospitalization plan to which officers

and employees paid out of said fund may belong.

The iors of said Civil District Court shall file with the

clerk o said court on January 1st and July 1st, of each year,

a statement of the condition of said judicial fund showin the

re p ‘an disbursements of said fund accompani with a

certificate of the bank or banks selected as a judicia depo

to stio the amount int bank actually to the credit of

said fun

Section 2. This propose amendment shall be submitted to

the electors of the state of Louisiana at the next general

election for Representatives in the Legislature to ‘b held in

February, 1968.

Section 8. On the official ballot to b te

tion there shall be printed:
eine atlantic

FOR the propos amendme to Section 95 of Article VII of

the Louisiana Constitution, relative to the judicial expense

fund of. Orleans Parish, to delete the requirement that the

tariffs of costs and charges to be paid for official services

established by the Civil District Court for Orleans Parish shall

not exceed by more than fifty percentum the tariffs now

fixed by law.
and also:

AGAINST the propose amendment to Section 95 Articl
VII of the Louisiana Constitution, relative to the judi &
pense fund of Orlean Parish,

i

the tariffs of costs and charges to

established by the Civil District Court for

not exceed by more than fifty percentum the: tariffs now

fixed b law.

Each elector voting on this propositio for so amendin the

Constitution shall indicate his w relative thereto in heft,
ner provided by the General Blection Laws of the state of

A true copy:

WADE 0. MARTIN, JR.
Secretary of State.

Act 138

of the Constitution

by

. City of Bos Citys Parish of Caddo and

Gity of Shravenort

PROPOSITION No. 2

ACT No, 188

House Bill No. 224. By: Messrs. A
and Johnston.

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an amendment to Paragraph C of Section 51 of

ticle VII of the Constitution of Louisiana, to rovide

‘with respect to the divisions and jurisdiction of th elty

court of Shreveport, parish of Caddo, ‘Louisiana.

resolved by the Legislature of Louisiana,
each house concue 0

D Brown, Fulco

th manner pro-

vided by a Brop to amet raph of Section 51

of Article VII of the Constitution of isiana, so that the

same may be mad to read as follows:

51. Justice of the peace courts; city courts
one

Section 51.

C. Territorial jurisdiction. (1) In addition to all other juris.

diction now vested in the city cow of Bossier Ci said

court shall hav territorial jurisdiction over all eney which

{s now or hereafter may be included within the city limits of

Bossier City. Should a portio of a justice of the peace ward

not presentl within the territorial jurisdiction of the city

court of Bossier City fall under the territorial jurisdiction of
it because of the effect of this

the peace ward not

y shall remain

isdiction of the justice of the peace.

(2) The city court of Shreveport, domiciled in the city of

Shreveport, par ‘of Caddo, shall have tw city judges and a

‘The court shall be divided into two divisions,

ely, Division “A and Division “B”. Th territorial jet
diction of this court shall extend over all territory which is

now or may be hereafter included within the corporate limits

of the city of Shreveport, regardless of the ward wherein such

juris
that is included within the corporat

Shreveport, and only that portion of the ward that is not

imits shall thereafter remair

or ward boundaries in any way,

of juror representation on the ido Parish Police Jury or

any related matter of this kind, Nor shal this provision affect

any other legal rights concerning a particular ward. In addi-

tion, this provision shall not affect the criminal jurisdiction
of the city court of Shreveport concerning those portions of

the parish of Bossier which are within or which may later be

taken into th city limits of the city of Shreveport.

Section 2. This propose amendment shall be submitted to

the electors of the state of Louisiana at the next election for

Representatives to the state Legislature to be held in Lou-

isiana in February, 1968.

Section 3. O the official ballot to be used at said election

there shall be printed:

FO the propose amendment to Article VII, Section 51 Para-

grap C of th Louisiana Constitution to extend the juris-

diction of the city court of Shreveport, to include all territory

now or hereafter included in the corporate limits of the city

of porere ‘and throughout Ward 4 of Caddo Parish.

and also:

AGAINST the propose amendm to Article VII, Section

51, Paragrapl ‘of th Louisiana Constitution to extend the

i t court of Shreveport, to include all

territory now or hereafter included in the corporate limits of

the city of Shreveport and throughout Ward 4 of Caddo

Parish.

Eac elector voting on this prove for so amending the

Constitution shall indicate hi vote relativ thereto in the

manner provide by the General Election Laws of the state

of Louisiana.

A true copy:

WADE. 0. MARTIN, JR.

Secretary of State.

houses and it will be nice to

know you won& be running
out of gas in a col spell.

Mr, and Mrs, Leo Folse
and son Skeet, of Berwick,
Ia., spe the holidays with

her mother, Mrs. Matilda

Doxey and he sister Mr.

and Mrs, Fletcher Mille:
Skeets also went duck h

ing and got his limit.
‘Mts. Do Corbello, and

Mrs, Bessie Corbello, of

Lake Charles visited Mr.

and Mrs. Frankie Henry, and

Mrs, Allie Henry, Friday.
Regina Trahan of Groves

spent the weekend with Peg-
Kelley, Mr. and Mrs.

lenry Trahan and us.

Mr. and Mrs, Joh Motte

and son Joe spent Thanks-

giving in Crowley visiting his

parents and also visited her

father, Josep Atkins, and

sister Velva, Joh returned

home and Mrs, Motte and

Joel spent several days with

her father Josep and Velva,
and they brought her home

and visited with the Mott&#3

s, Erma Meeks, and

Francis Nunez of Port Arthur

visited Mrs, Elray LaBove,
Mr. and Mrs, Armogene
Theriot, and us last week.

James Trahan of Groves

spent the weekend with

Tony, Carlos and Jo Bel~

langer.
To whom it may concern

Believe it or not Pierre Sa=

voie and Mason Istre have

completed Pierre&# garage.
Mrs, Jackie LaBove had a

big surpris last week at 3

a. m, PFC Georg LaBove,
wh is stationed in Germany
called Jackie at 10 a, m, at

Germany.time, and talked

45 minutes. Jacki and

daughter Veronica plan to

join George in Germany

soon,

‘Mr. and.Mrs. M.C.

Arthur Rutherford and son

Jerr visited in Lake Charles,
Sunda with Mr. and Mrs.

Glen Bailey.
‘Mx, and Mrs. Harry Du-

puy and twins of Alexandria,

apent the weekend with Mrs.

Elza Miller.
‘Mrs. Rub Rutherford

spent Sunday in Welch with

Mr, and Mrs, Baron Thomas

and Lane.
Mr, and Mr Frank

Hooper and family of Big
Lake visited her mother,
Mr Elray LaBove Sunday.

e ding the Thanksgiving
holidays with Mr. and Mrs,

Edward Swindell Sr. w: a

a Mrs, Edwar Swindell

Jr. of Baton Ro and Mr.

and Mrs. Re B, Swindell

and Susan of: Buras, L

Miss Kelley D Roberts,
celebrated her. 6th birthdey at

a party given by her- paren
‘Mr anc }

One
%

Helping her to celebrate wer

her sisters, Kerry and Ki

her brother, Robin, Charlé:

Jo Blake, Cindy Boudreaux,
Lydia an Bryo Deckerson,
Cookie and Diane Fredricks

Debbie, Belinda and Vanessa

Kelley, Patricia and Glenn

Jimmy Kelley, Mon-

‘bor, Ann Tarter, and
ich Prizes were

awarded to Misses Charla Joe
ake, and Cookie Fredrick.

Get well wishes extended

to Mrs. Rub Joyce LaBove

who is in Lake Charles hos-

pit very ill, to Mrs Ozite

emeaux Doras Ri-

chard, Mar Espazi Richard

and Charles Richard.
ho is in South Cameron

hospit ill, I visited old Dr.

Carter, and Mrs. Oliver La~

Bove last week Mrs, La-

Bove& brother, Joh Pierre

Boudreaux, i staying with

them ol Dr. is doing as goo
as can be expecte at his

age.s
‘Mr, and Mrs. Seran Guil-

lory and children spent the

weekend visiting in Ville

Platte and in Eunice with

Mr, Seus Fontenot and in

Mamou, with Mr. and Mrs.

Alfred Guillory and Thomile

Guillory arid in Lake Charles

with Mr, and Mrs, Millard

Guillory.
Mr, and Mrs. Saul Ri-

chard and family of Groves

visited Mr. and Mrs. Wilton

Hebert, the weekend.

7th grader
°

o election
B MARY BRAND

PARISH LIBRARIAN

Seventh grad students in

Mr. Ruben Morales& class at

Cameron Elementary school
have written excellent term

papers on various presidenti
elections held in the United

States. Information included

in the report was biograph
of the presiden that was

elected, the party platforms,
the campaign, number of

electoral votes each candi-

date received, members

the cabinet, etc.

The students used various

books in the Cameron Parish

Library reference collection.

Som of the books they used

were Dictionary of American

History

by

J. T- Ada
Facts about the Presidents b

» N.
Kane, ati

Please Almanac, W Al-

manaé an Bo of Facts
‘Worl Boo Encyclope

Colliers Engy ja and

10 1 In America.

“Next

years
eleétion will be more mean-

ingful to these students that

spent the time to investigate

past elections.
‘The term papers are on

exhibit at the Cameron Li-

brary.

Mrs, A. M, Vallette of

Carlys and Mrs. Tilly Me-

Kenney of Baytow visited
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Murph
and Mr. and Mrs, Pierre Sa~

voie, Mrs. McKenney has

been in Houston helping care

for her grandchildre Her

daughter Mrs. Roy Isgitt has

bee ill.
Mr. and Mrs, Wilton He=

bert, visited in Sulphur with

Mr, and Mrs. Ro Nunez
and family and in Hackberry
with Mr. and Mrs, Reymon
Toups and family,

Happy Birthday to Neil

LaBove on his birthday Sat-

urdays
loving memories to Jun-

ious Byro LeBlanc,
‘Your gente face and pa-

tient smile, with sadness

w recall
You had a kindly smile

for all, and died beloved

b all, the voice is mute

and stilled the heart,
that was the trial to

part, from one so goo
‘as you, you are not for=

gotten loved one, nor

will you ever be,
We will remember you,

we miss you now our

hearts are sad as time

Goes by we miss you more

“po one can fill your ya-

cant place.
Sadl missed b Mother,

Father, brother and sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. J LeBlanc

-

ee SURR
(HOUS

A MOTOR HOTEL

OF DISTINCTION

Executive suites (wit kitchen-

ettes) londscape patio and

3 large swimming pools

Function Rooms and Confer.

ence space; Private Clu and

lounge for guests; Airport,

and Limousine Service; Di-

rectly across from Dome

Stadium; minutes

from downtown.

6390 South Main Street

Telephone (713 MOhaw 7.9261

HOUSTON,
TEXAS

Ideal location — sightseeing and

shopping center of

Lovely air-conditioned rooms and

*

suites, all with bath, telephone and

radio, Bilingual staff—excellent Eng-

lish spoken. Completely modern res

taurant, coffee shop and lounge. Entertain:

ment, American and Mexican food expertly

prepared and served under hygienic

conditions. Purified water,

Rates are realistic — from S

single; $6 double to $13 for twin

bedded suites (U.S. dlls),

MEXICO
INC



Special Dec. 7, 8 &a
Special Dec: 7, 8 &a

~

Te Ou
GOOD COOKS APPRECIATE

Molbert Cudahy’
Veal Crown

Shoulder Roast FRYERS

|

BACON ENDS

STEAK ro
LB 49. S 8%

Mixed Cuts Cudahy’s

Swift Prem PORK Pork Cello Franks
STEAKS Chop

BACON
69¢ 69¢ 12 oz. pkg 49¢

Watermaid Domino

»
69 RICE SUGAR

LOU ANA
10# Bag. $1.29 10 # $1.1

Cooking Oil _—

$
e
2 9

| Snowdr Peaches aliso
Lg jar Shortening

ne 2S

|

ep con
69¢ 3 acans 89

Apple OLEO
Del Monte Golden Hunts

2 for 38¢ 4 303 cans 89¢ A x%cans $]
Salmon

| Cake Soileau Preserves

69¢ 7\1 .

Mix Sweet Potatoes pea or pineapp
devils food

= ri for $ 2 - e 4 2% cans $] 2 0 79¢
Libby Aunt Jemima Blue Plate

Del Monte KVP

Fruit
|

Pancake Catsup

|

Freezer

+

—. Cocktail p
MAYONNAISE

ea
bottles

1 for 79¢ 2 for ‘4 2 pt. jars 69¢ 4 for 99¢

AUTOCRAT CHE Gul Pet or Carnation Pioneer

MILK Biscuit
Pork & Beans ower 3 tall cans

Mix

~~

|

Pe or
yr

Carnation

3 tall cans

100 FRE

Quality

2# boxes

3 40 oz. cans 89¢ 55¢ 2 tor 99¢
BANANAS

ng

Stamps Lettuc
A Gm ° 25el, ratt :COFFEE

|
MORE PURCHASE AND COUPON

Cele
‘

i

Grapefr «=: a Cucumbe ®

—

|

CAMERON FOOD Re Potatoes per Pound ORAN exes

MARKET « 39¢ KORN



sliced or

halves

Santa to

pay annual

visit here
Santa Claus will pey his

annual visit to Cameron Sat-

the courthouse square to dis-
tribute cand to the children
of the parish

Arrivin on the Cameron
fire truck, Santa& visit is

sponsore by the Cameron Op-

timist and Lions club, w!

will fumish candy for the 500
orso children expected to

show up,
The tw organizations have

sponsored this event for a
number of years,

Christmas

play set

at Chenier

The Grand Chenier ele~

mentary School will have’

theirChristmas play Wednes~

day, Dec. 20 at 6:30 p. my

presente by the 1st throu:

3rd grades.
&quot;Twel Christmas Stock-

ings will be given by Mes.

Wainwright& and Mrs. Pri

meaux&#3 second and third

grades
The &quot;q Christ mas

cake&qu will be given by Mrs.

Betty McCall&# First grade
Everyone is invited to the

Christmas play.

Cameron

sets Xmas

program

Night, the program will be

performed by students from
the 4th 5th 6th, & 7th

grades and the chorus,
The program is primarily

a choral one, telling the

story of how the world fam-

ous Christmas Carol &quot;Sil

Night,& came to be written.
twas written by Marie West-
tervelt. The several scenes

will be accompanied by silk

ouettes depicting the settings
of the songs

All local citizens are cor=

dially invited to attend the

presentation. Principal Bill

Morris said.

Big rain

welcomed
B ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenierreceived its

share of rain last weekend.

Rain gauges registered 3

inches from Saturda through

The cattlemen welcomed

the rain for the many patche
of Rye grass that has been

planted this year.
‘Trapper said, it would be

of help to them as water was

Jow in the marshes and fur

bearing animals were rather

scattered. With the consid

erable amount of rain the fur

bearers will come to the

ditches and levees that were

plowed inthe fall before

trapping began.

Altar boys

to be feted

Som 20 altar boy of Our

Lad Star of the Sea Catholic
church will be honored at a

supper given for them by the

local Knights of Columbus

council at 7p. m., Friday,
Dec. 15 at the VFW hall,

A barbecue supper will be

served and there will be games
and prizes for the youths

ASSIGNED-Mike McWhir=

ter finished his recruit train~

ing recently at the Naval

Training Center inSan Diego.
While on leave he visited his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis

McWhirter, in Creole, Mike

returned to San Francisco

Tuesday to his new assign-
ment, Seaduty on the USS

Kitty Hawk,

Cameron
Pilot

Tarpo
mak All-

Distric
Sidgy Benoit of South

Cameron who was named to

the all-state track team last

spring, has been vote Out~

standing Player of District

3-Bto lead the all-district

8 155 Ib.

seatback scored 1 touch-

downs in 1 games to lead the

South Cameron Tarpons
a share of the district title

and into the quarterfinals of
the Class B playoffs

He made the all-state
trackteam o his triple jump

ability.
Twoot Benoit&# teammates

were also named to the first

team as the Tarpons led the

district with three players on

honor squad. Co-cham-
ion Sam Houston and Ober~

jiti_had two apigce.an Elton

Goretti, Merryville and Hack-

berry placed one man each

on teaf.

The all-district quarter
back is South Cameron&#

Jame Savoie, who formed the

other half of the Tarpon ex-

plosive dhe two punch Sav-
oie who start the season

wit intentions of beingafull-
back but was presse into the

quarterbacking role scored
12 touchdowns and 12 extra

points in 10 games,
.

The only non-senior on

the team, junior Dan Good-
man of Sam Houston, was

named at the fullback slot.

Goodman, the district&#39 best

power-runner scored 14

touchdowns for the Broncos.

James Deval, of Hack-

berry rounds out the back=

field. A oneman show on 2

weakteam, Devall scored 19

of the Mustangs! 46 points this

season and was 2 stellar de-

fensive performer at his line-

backer post. At 5-0, 155-

pound end Elton& Way
Langley is the -lightest line-

manonthe squ 190-pound
‘kes of Sa Houston

end.

‘The tacklesare 185~pound
Ricky Istre of Goretti and

185- Stanford Langle
of Oberlin.

’

Oberlin&#39;s Mike Tate, ‘2

180-pounder, 2 165-
Keith Hebert of South Cam-

eron are the guards Mery-
vyille&# lone contribution to the

team, 165- Jame Wat-

son, is the center.

lo second team was se-

lected but seven players were

given honorable mention, In-

cluded were Iowa&# end Jo
Fontenot and guar Harold

Cormier; guard Joe Clark of

jouth Cameron center Phillip
‘Fontenot of Sam Houston and

runing backs David Fontenot

of Elt Car Trahan of Go-

rettiandFloydQuave of Mer-

ryville.

Hunting is

little slow
By ELORA MONTIE

Duck hunting at Grand

Chenier last week was on the

slow side, not in hunters but

in their getting their limits.,
Guides for the Hawkin&#

hunting club and other hunt-

ers ‘stated that on some day
they didn&# get their limits.

Others stated that the limits

had tobe made up with small

and mixed ducks.
‘The rains over the week-

end may helsportsmen in

the north marshes, but as far

as the front marshes it wasn&

‘too goodall along due to large
amount of water there from

raing and a high tide which

came before hunting season

started.

Play set at

Johnson Bayou

Pianist to

be presente
_

ivan Davis, noted young
pianist, will be presented by
the Lake Chasles Community
Concert Association, at 8:15

P m., Thumsda Dec.

.

14inMcNee College auditori~
um,

Dec. 14, 1967 10 A Copy

PLATES HERE-Berton Daigle, right, Cameron Parish Clerk of Court,
is shown purchasing his 1968-69 auto plate from Albert Richard and H.

D. Primeaux, representatives of the Dept. of Revenue. Richard, who

is at the Cameron Sub-Station, every Wednesday, urges the public to

renew their license as soon as possible to avoid the rush prior to the

deadline of Feb. 6.

Election set

here Saturday
Cameron parish could very

possibly find itself with two

.
state representatives after

Saturday&#3 second primary
election, The parish has been

represented by one represen~
tative for many yeas.

Alvin Dyson, Cameron

businessman and 2 former

representative from Cameron

ish is in the runoff fora

fifth seat for the 18th Repre-
sentative District, with Dr.

William S, Boyd of Lake

Charles.
The district is composed

of Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes andwill be repre~

sented by five representative
under the recent reapportion-
ment bill,

In the first primary, Con-

way LeBleu, Cameron&#39; -

presentative for the past four

years, we re-elected, as was

Hollins, William Mc=

Leodand Robert Jones all of

Lake Charles.
Should Dyso win over

Boyd, Cameron would then

have two representatives and

Calcasieu would have three,
although the five will repre~
sent both parishes

There are only tw other
races on the ballot for Cam-

eron parish voters this Satur-

day beth for members of the

state Democratic central
committee, All four,candi~

dates. are from Lake Charle
Lloyd E. Hennigan, Je

and RexH.Smelser are seek-

ing an at-large seat for the

district, which is composed
of Calcasieu and Cameron.

Dr. Jo Barham and George
© Ratiiff are seeking the seat

for Calcasieu parish in the

district. Cameronparish
voters will vote in both of

these races.

In the first primary, E. J.
Dronet was elected to the

Cameron seat in the district,
and Edward Carmouche and

Jame Boyer were elected to

the committee as members

at-large.
Poliswill open at 6 a. m.

and close at 8p. m.

Cour refuse to hea

DeBar case appe
The Louisiana Supreme

Court Monday refused writs in

the John A, DeBarg case,

which in effect orders his re=

instatement as principal of

Hackberry High School.

The decision not to grant
writs to review the case means

that the decision by Judg G.

William Swift Jr. of 14th

Judicial District Court holds.

He had ordered the Cam-

exon Parish School Board on

Jun 23 to reinstate DeBarge.
& «The Louisiana Cowt of Ap-
Bed Third Circuit, on Aug,
28 affirmed Judg Swift&# or-

dex (writ of mandamus),
Monday ‘s ruling briefly

stated that the Supreme Court

judge found no error of law

Growers

urge to

back quotas
The Louisiana Farm Bureau

Federation made public today
its insistence that the United

States Department of Agri-
culture maintain marketing

quotas for rice in 1968.
Reliable and informed

sources indicate that the de-

cision as to whether marketing
quotas will be in effect for the

1968 rice crop will be made

the President within the
next few days.

The Farm Bureau presi-
dent is urging Louisiana rice

producersto make their feel-

ings Inowm to President John-
son by sending wire or letter

asking that marketing quotas
on rice be maintai

D, W. Griffith, Cameron
Parish Farm Bureau President
has contacted local rice farm=
ers tomake their wishes known
to President Johnson

onthe facts found by the court

ofappeal. This means that the

original decision holds. De-

Barge had been improperly
fired,

The issue as Asst. Dist.

Atty. Jenning B. Jones, board

ttomey, saw it was whether

a teacher who has tenure when

promoted to principal ac-

quires tenure inthe higher of-

fice onthe day h is promoted.
Attorneys J.J. Tritico and

Keith Findley held that their

client had tenure. He could

not be fired without formal
written charge being filed

and a hearing held by the

board.
On April 3 the school

board by resolution told Supt.
W. J, Montie tonotify De-

Barge that his contract would

not be renewed.

Upon leaming of the ac-

tion, DeBarge submitted a

letter of resignation.
‘O April 5 Montie wrote

him accepting the resigna-
tion. That evening DeBarge
withdrew the resignation,

Swift said this constituted

aunilateral resignation by
DeBarge and was not valid.

He had withdrawn the resig-
nation before the board rati-

fied the action by Montie.

Pastors meet

set Monday

Dr. Leonard Sanderson,
director of Evangelis of the

Louisiana Baptist Convention,
will bring the inspirational

message for the Carey Baptist
Pastors! Conference at 9:30

a, m, Monday, Dec. 18 at

Maplewood First Baptist
Church.

‘The speaker will also brief

the Conference on the new

program of Evangelis of

Louisiana Baptists.

Deer hit

by car

There were an interesting

variety of items on the sher=

iff&# docket this past week.

State Trooper Joh Pres-

cott reported that a deer ran

out in front of his car ten

miles west of Holly Beach
killing the deer and doing

about $100 damag tothe car.

The Cameron fire depart-
ment answered a call to put

out a fire on Calvin-

suin boat at Steed&# docks -

ednesday night.

‘rail
:

eron Wednesday night, No one

was hurt.
‘An

uni d_ motorist&#3

car ran off into the roadside

canal near the Sabine Refuge
Saturday. Although the car

was almost complete sur-

merged, the driver got out

safely.
Howard Luncon of Cameron

was charged by Trooper Ab-

shire with failure to report an

accident after he abandoned

his car when it ran off the

road east of Cameron.

Christmas

decoration

judging set

The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration Club is spon-

soring a Christmas lighting
contest this year. The area

covered will be the Oak

Grove area bounded on the

west by Tarter& grocery store

and all of Grand Chenler.

‘Three prize and honorable

mentions will be given on the

homes with lighting and dec~

orations for the best over-all

effect.
Mrs. Lyle Crain is contest

chairman, She announced
that judging by out-of-town

judges will be done on

Thursday night Dec. 21 be-

tween the hours of 7 and 9.

Hackberry
holds frosh

tournament
Johnso Bayou boys and St.

Charles Academy girls won

the Hackberry freshman bas-

ketball tournament held last

Saturday.
_

Johnson Bayou beat Hack-

Berry 47-43 to win the boy
division,

with

South C&amp;me

taking third with a win over

Towa.
Sacred Heart girls beat

Johnson Bayou 17-5 in the

finals with Hackberry beating
South Cameron in the conso=

lation game.
Named to the boys-all-

tournament team were Dare

rell Trahan and Randy Tra-

han Johnson Bayou; Roy
Jones Hackberry; Wade He=

bert, South Cameron; and B,

O the all-tournament

girls team were Gwen Rea-

Soner, and Beverly Hebert,
Haekbeny; Connie Vincent

and Nina Billict, Johnso
Bayou and Denise Guilbea
and Anita Webb, Sacred

Heart,

Camero sewerage to

be voted on Tuesday
Property owners of Cameron Sewerage District No. will vote Tues-

day, Dec. 19, on three propositions, which, if,approved, would provide
for the construction of a $911,000 sewerage collection system for the

town of Cameron and its environs.

A PILOT EDITORIAL

A opportun to

better Camero
Along-felt need for the town of Cameron can 000 in federal funds for the

be provided for next Tuesday if the property
owners approve three propositions relating to

the construction of a sewerage system here.

Because of government grants paying more

than one-third of the project&# cost, the town

will be able to secure a sewerage system at a

reasonable cost. The monthly charge to users

will be only $3.50 and the tax millage to the

average property owner will be only $8 or $1
a year.

These costs are small in comparison to the

goo that will be achieved by a sewerage sys-

tem, such as:

*Cameron will become

a

cleaner and health-

ier place in which to live. (A look at the raw

sewerage in some of the ditches in town will

convince anyone of this.)
*Property values will increase and there

willbe more of an incentive for peopl to build

new homes here.

*A sewerage system will be a major selling
point in securing new businesses and industries

for the town.

*A community cannot stand still. It must

either progress or drop behind. A sewerage

system wil] be a giant step forward for Cam-

eron,

*The expense and annoyance of keeping up

and cleaning septic tanks will come to an end

for home owners.

The very operation of the Cameron water

system for the past few years has proven that
ted

such ity wide can be

onan economical and successful basis in Cam-

er

gram will be of
trex

of-Cameron-attd-

‘on.

The Pilot. believes that the sewer: e pro-

5

benefit to
the

to
&quot;p owners-+

give it their support Tuesday.

Six appl for Lions

exchan program
The visit of a Lions Club

Intemational exchange stu-

dent to Cameron recently
created so much local en-

thusiasm that six local youth
have applied to go to Europ
this summer a part of the ex~

change program.
The club will pay the ex-

penses of one of the students,
Jame Watts son of Mr. and

‘Mrs.J. B. Watts of Cameron,
who will go to Germany.

After Watts& selection as

the club&#39 representative,
other Lions indicated interest

insending their sons or daugh=
ters to Europe under the pro

gram and paying their ex~

penses themselves.

The other five who are

applying to and countries in

which they hop to spen six

to eight weeks are:

Madeline Hopper, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth

Hopper of Creole, Spain.
Barney Kornegay, son of

G. B. Kornegay, Cameron,
France.

Ray Dimas

is honored
Guests of the Creole KC

Council 3014 at its last regu-
lar meeting were District De~

puty Odey Hebert, Dist. War-

den Dominic Romero and

Russell Benoit. Also Dr. Bru-

let who spoke to the members

on retreats,

Knight-of-the-Month for

October was Ray Dimas for

his outstanding work in the

council and his chairmanship
for vocations. Birthdays ob-

served during November were

Severin Miller, H. H. Boud-

reaux, Loston McEvers, Curly
Vincent, J. A. Savoie, and

Father Soileau.,
Asucces

‘* dance was

held Thanksgiving Eve with

music furnished by Loston and

the Loafters. Funds derived,
from this function are to be

allocated tothe building fund

ofthe Camp Maryhill Chapel
which burned this summer.

Me morial services were

conducted Wednesda Nov.

15 with a high mass at 6:30

m, at Sacred Heart Churchspe
inCreole followed by regular
services at the Council Home,

Applications for first de-

gree admission were read and

approved for J. Fred Boud=

reaux, Ray mond Hebert,
‘Adam Conner, and Lary
Conner.

Trudy Champagne, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ra

Champagne, Cameron, Ger~

many.
Sandra Daigle, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. J. Berton Dai-

gle, Cameron, Switzerland.

John Clark, son of Dr. and

Mrs, Cecil Clark of Cameron,

tal.Il six are students in col-

lege. The Lions club required
that the students be between

the ages of 16 and 25 and

children of Lion members.

Gisele Guilbeaux, 16 of

Sulphu has been approve to

gotoFrance this summer. She

is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs, Rodney Guilbeau of Sul~

phurandth granddaught of

Mr, and Mrs, Rodney Guil-

beau, Sr. of Cameron,

The youths who make the

trip will live in the homes of

Lions inthe various countries.

Archery
contest ‘is

added here
A new state contest will

be added to the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival Jan, 12-

13 in Cameron,
Jone Jr., president

of the festival association,
said the state archery contest

isthe new event.

It

will be

stage at 1p. m. Jan. 13,

First day of the festival

will bring on the parish trap

shooting competition, parish
archery contest, state 4-H

club fur judging contest at

the Rockefeller Refuge near

Grand Chenier, and the parish
queen contest at the Cameron

Elementary School.

‘The fina] day events in-

clude the paris trap shooting
finals, retriever dog trials and

trained dogs demonstration,
muskrat skinning, nutria

skinning, trapsetting contest,

junior and senior duck and

goose éalling, state trap

shooting contest, parade,
and the state queen contest,

‘The queen ball that evening’
will end the festival,

Festival officers with Jones
this year are A. J, Howard,
first vice president; Ray Di-

mas, second vice president;
Garner Nunez, third vice-

presiden Mrs. Mar Brand
secretary and Leslie Richard,

treasurer.

‘The federal and state gov-
ernment would contribute

more than a third of the cost

of constructing the system
and give the district a 20-

year loan for the balance.

The Farmers Home Ad-

ministration has approved a

grant of $236 000 t the dis-

trict for the system and the

Louisiana Departmen of Pub=

lic Health will provide $94,-

project.
In addition, the FHA has

approved a $581,000 loan to

the district.
The three propositions to

bevoted on Tuesday by local

‘opert owners are:

(1) To authorize the dis-

trictto issue 2 revenue prom=

isory note for #488 000 to

beretired from revenues from
the system.

(2 To authorize the sale
of $193,000 ad valorem
bonds.

(3) To authorize a 4-mill

maintenance tax for a 10-

year period,
(The $388,000 note and

$193 000 bonds represent the

$581 000 loan from the FHA.

~The monthly charge to

sewerage district customers
will be $3,50.

More than 600 homes and

business in the district would

serve by the propos sewer-

age collection system. The

district includes all of the

town of Cameron, plus 2

number of-the subdivisions to

the east of the town.

Voting will be in the

Cameron voting machine

building behind the court-

house from 6a. m. to 8p.
m, Tuesday. Election com-

missioners are Monroe Le~

,
Mrs, Roberta Rogers

Beatrice Richard and Haz
Dronet.

Members of the sewerage
board are C. A. R

i

fs atts, sec=

retary; and J. A. Colligan,

Woodm
“get dinner

The Cameron Parish Camp
ofthe Woodmen of the World
will hold its annual ladies

night dinner at 7 p. m. Fri-

day, Dec, 15 at Cypres Inn
onRutherford Beach accord-

ing to Curley Vincent.
Officers willbe elected

and installed,

Speakers will include Elry
Doise, state manager, and

Louis Richard of the board of

“directors.
All local Woodmen and

their wives are invited to at-

tend,

Hospital
admissions

Patients admitted to South
Cameron Memorial Hospital

Jast week were:

Dec. 4-Virginia Hanks,
Grand Chenier, Josep Wolfe,
Roux Ashburn, Cameron,

Donald Pinion, Gueydan,
Dachne Sturlese, Creole,
Brian Keith Hanks, newborn

son of Mr, and Mrs, Hilliard

Hanls, Grand Chenier, Glenda

Conner, Creolé, Dorothy Sim-

mons, Cfeole, Nancy Richard

also of Creole.
,

Dec,5-Ione Conner, Cre-

ole, .G. B. Kornegay, Cam-

eron, Gloria Sue Racea, Cam-

eron,

Dec. 8~JoAnn Nunez, Cre~

ole.
:

Dec. 9-Helier Conner
Creole, Wilman Saltzman,

Doris Richard, Cameron.

Dec. 10-Stephanie Mon-

tie, Creole.

PVT. GLENN RICHARD,
who completed his basic

training several weeks ago at

Fort Polk, and is now sta-

tioned at Fort Leonard Wood
Mo., is due home for Christ=

mas. H is the son of Mr, and

Mrs. Freddie Richard of Grand

Chenier,
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Rt Camero New
B MRS, GEORG NUNE

Recent visitors of Mr.and

Houston, Mrs. Amelia

Howard, Mrs. Willie Miller,
and daughters M and

Molly of Lak Ate Me

and Mas, Jimmie Mille an
children of Luling, La.

Mrs, A. J Howard and

Mrs, Ernest Tabor visited in

Jast week with Mr.

G. H. Laughin.

Dyson went on a 3 day deer

hunt to Monroe and Ernest

killed a 7 point buck.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sty-
ron and son Michael visited

relatives and friends in

Morehead City, N. C. and

in Beaufo
Mr, an

phy, Mrs. Malcolm Savoy,

and Melvin Murphy are of

Mrs. Bud Mur=-

HOLLY BEACH&
ONE STOP

Groceries, cabins, pack-
age beer, picnic and fish-

ingneeds, electric and

plumbing supplies.

IRVIN THIBODEAUX&
‘OR!

Phone JO9-2122

JOHNSON

N.C. recently.

to

Phoenix, Ariz. to visit their

son the Kermit Murp anc

boys.
‘Mr. and Mrs, Archie

Roux, of Port Art

visiting the Wm. Roux& the

J. B. Watts and the Arthur

Murphys.
‘Mr, and Mrs. Doris He-

bert, Becky and Jani of

‘Abbeville, Mr. and

McDonald Nunez and child-

ArthurPort

Mrs, Archie

iis, The Heberts are visiti

the Adreienne Heberts the

Mr, Dolly
Bonsall of Hackberry visited

_Mre Henry Trahan, Mrs.

Dellino LeBouef and Mr. and

Mrs, Jimmy Savoie last

wee

Happy Birthday to Mrs.

Carrie Murphy who was 87

years Young, Dec. 7

Explorer scouts pack 210

will raffle 2 calf for the fur

festival donations $1.00
ticket for the organization.

boat.
Mrs. Gilbert Mudd and

Amianda, left for Williston,

N.C. Saturday Gilbert drove

them to New Orleans and

MOTORS
(New and ‘Used)

62 DIFFERENT BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM

(In Btock, Too)

ANYTHING FROM A PIROGUE: TO A 26 FT.

CHRIS- CRUISER

14 FT. BATEAU ALUMINUM FISHERMAN $121.00

FENLEY& SPORTING GOODS
— Bank Financing —

218 Gil Street
HE 6-7967

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

—

nee eaee

a

! sNowoRriFt a. 47 ¢
(with $ purchase

DIXIE FARM GRADE A

FRYERS

HUNTS
TOMATO PASTE

6a. 4/59¢

PILLSBURY
BISCUIT

8 oz, can

—

a Prestone

.

ANTI-FREEZE
1 gal can $1. 89

4/37

or more)
f

n29
HUNTS CATSUP

14 oz. 2/49¢ i
po

BAKERS
i

Southern Style
COCONUT

4o0z. can 2/49¢

RED POTATOES
10 Lbs. 49¢

or
i

. AJA “2” Gt. Size 69 4

Tarter’s Groc.

# 80

Saturday -

mmuni
COFFEE

Oak Grove Corner Creole
a a es = SER eee

VOTE

are visiting

Dec. 14, 1967

oe

The Hackberry Baptist Church Crusaders, (left to right) Fred Atwell,

McDonald, Mike Lambert, George Shove and Joe

Brian Kershaw, Willie

Suchanek entertained their fathers

at the Hackberry Fire

they went on by train to

visit her mother Mr. and

Mrs¢ Elvin Piner, Mrs. Shir-

ley Boudreaux and Penny Jo

Gilbert will join them there,

for Christmas, and they will

return home,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hoop

e of Big Lak left for Hous~

ton Saturday night to attend

the funeral of Mr. Hooper&
cousin who was in a car

wreck.
‘Get well wishes to my

niece Mrs. Chester Billeaud,

who is ill with pneumonia
in the Sulphur hospital.

‘Also get well wishes, to

little Shannon Dupont who is

ill and Andrea Rials who is

on the sick list also to Mrs.

Colan Savoie wh is in St.

Patrick&# hospital very ill.

‘Mr, and Mrs. W. A. La-

Bove are happy to announce

the arrival of a boy Randall

Scott, 5 Ibs. 11 oz. born

Dec. 6 at St. Patrick hospi-
tal grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs, J. C. Smith of Vidor.

Mrs, Ozite Premeaux great

grandmother Mrs. Alcide

LaBove.
Mrs. W. A. LaBove went

home with her mother in

Vidor to recuperate. The baby
is still is St. Patrick&#39

.
YOUR BES BU

YO G
PAINTI ADVI
FR U

you select the right paint, guide you in color se-

lection, offer expert a

See us for all your painting needs.

{| DYSO
PR 5-5327

Station Park House.

at a hamburger cook-out Friday night

Grand Chenie
News

B ELORA MONTIE

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
‘Mr, and Mrs. Pete Ruth-

erford of Grand Chenier an-

nounces the birth of a son,

Kreg Allen, Dec. 9. He

weighed 6 Ibs. 4 oz.

Grandparents are Mr, and

Mis, Raliegh Rutherford of

Creole. Great grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs, Clabert

Richard of Creole.

‘The Rutherfords have a

daughter Dennise § anda

son, Kirk 2.

IN HOSPITAL
A speedy recovery is

wished, Mrs. Moise Sturlese

who was taken to Lake

Charles hospital Thursday,
Dec. 7 she is reported do-

ing better and expects to be

home before long.

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs, Adam He-

bert of Crowley spent Friday
and Saturday with Mrs. Ed-

IN PAINTS

COMP

Ou service extends be-

yond just selling you a

can of paint. We&# help

vice on how to apply it.

Lumber &
Supply Co.

Cameron

mond Bertrand,
Sunday Mrs. Gilford Mil-

Jer and Cheryl and Mrs. Ed~

mond Bertrand visited Mr.

and Mrs, Ramie Boudreaux

in Johnso Bayou.
‘The Watkin Millers were

visited by their grandson
Coy Miller of Lafayette.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Henry Le~

Bouef of Sulphur were on the

Chenier Friday,
Mrs. Evans Mhire and

baby and Mrs. Edmond Ber-

trand were shopping in,

Crowley last week and while

there visited Mr. and Mrs.

‘Adam Hebert.
‘Andrew Richard of Gillis

visited the Freddie Richard

family here Sunday.
‘Visiting Mrs. Dennis Bon-

sal] and family over the

weekend were Mr. and Mrs.

Odea Thibodeaux of Sulphur
and the Jimmie Savoies of

Lake Charles.
The Pat Rogers of Baton

Rouge spent some time in

their home here this week.

Lester Saizan, Alex Sai-

gan Jr. and son Jess and a

friend from Port Barre visited

with the Ruth Montie family
Saturday night.

.
Rosa Mhire and

4s, Frances Mhire visited

the Dudley Thibodeaux

LIBRA LETT
B MRS. MARY BRAN

The Indomitabl Bap-

tists . K
Armstrong tells

the dramatic story of t

largest and liveliest Protes~

tant denomination in Ameri-

ca--told in terms of its

colorful leaders from Roger

Williams to Billy Graham.

Teach Us How to Pra by

Louis Evely i a realistic

book meant for all of us-~

wn Lake Arthur recently and

while there toured the Rice

mill.
Mr, and Mrs, Claude

Bons?! and Mr. and Mrs.

Horace Mhire attended the

50th Golden wedding anni-

versary of a Mrs. Bil

Mayard of Klondike Sunday,

Dec. 10. :

Mr. and Mrs. Adrase Du-

hon of Lake Arthur spent
the weekend visiting Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Dupuis and

family and Mrs. Clabert

Dupuis.
‘The H, D. Primeaux of

Creole visited in Baton

Rouge over the weekend.

Visiting Mrs. Dorris Stur-

Jese and family over the

weekend were Mr. and Mrs.

Loveless Theriot and two

grandchildre and Mrs, Lan-

dry of Nederland, Texas.

Se

art

ARE YOU

PROTECTED?
Inesscan strike anyone

at anytime. Our low-cost

health insurance plan will:

enable you to meet these

costs without financial hard~

ship!

INSURA AGENCY

Garner Nunez

JE6 3354

Gabe Nunez
112-4755

religious
dissatisfied with the way

or lay- are

Father Evely makes

creatures.
‘he Art of Jo Huntin: by

jeskin i written

a man who has done person;

nel work for a major insur-

ance company, a medical

center, a large electronic

manufacturer and he tells you

what employers want. It is

must&q reading for anyone

who, for any reason, 1 look-

for a job in business. H
.

tells how to go about decid=

ing w hat kind of job you

cover letter,
mine the pay you
what to expect of an inter=

view,
interview,

how to prepare for an

and what refer-

encences mean to you.
Other new books include

Back to Back, the Duel Be-

‘een FD and the Supreme

SeenFOR

ane

abakerOff

‘ourt by Leanard Baker; Of

beat Hist

KkFPR ROT TTT RICH IAAI A AIA

a Compendiu

=66

Americana by B.S.
=

‘ed;
joard to

ebbitsot

Raton
es! n=

fal

Pr

low

They

* F the

CA
436-643

McKENZIE

PES CONTRO
“shen, Your Bug Men”

5 sign ot Good Hovsekeroin”

FOO IOI I ITI III

©, Big Holida
DANCES

Saturday, Dec. 6

Milton Simon & Hicks

Wagon Wheel Ramblers
ee

Saturday, Dec. 23 and

Christmas Eve Night

Blackie Fostier and

Acadian Aces

CYPRES INN
fora Beach, I

a 4 PERE Fe

KKK KIA
KARI KKIKKKKKKKEK EK

HHH y

FO
DR. WILLIAM S

0

*Lower Insurance Rates

*Improve Local Road

*Promotion of Louisiana Farm Products

*|mprov ‘Benefits for Elderl and

State Employ

Y
*More Hunting, Fishing, Boating and

Other Recreational

*Figh to Save Chiropractic (Al! States

Now License Chiropractors except

Louisiana
*Strong Friend of the Working Man

*Go slow on Tax Increases

State Representativ
Calcasiev - Cameron Parishes

mber 16 Domocrati
(Political Ad paid by Dr. W.S. Boyd)

# 80

Facilities

Qn Primary

SI¥erewsC STATE
SE

CAMER
775-5711

Ther Are N

HIG HAT

CHRISTM BILLS

A HEADACH
See Us

DON&# LET THE LACK OF FUNDS SPOIL YOUR

CHRISTMAS THIS YEAR. SEE US FOR A QUICK,

CONVENIENT PERSONAL LOAN.

Use the
Mallard

Check

CREOLE

542-41

et

Your Home-Owned
Bank Says....

Your Accoun I An
Amount Is Welcome

We are just a bunch of homer

town folks here at the Cameron

State Bank wh are doing our

darndest to give youthe very best in

banking service andto help Cameron

parish grow. W solicit your busi-

ness, whether it be a checking or

savings. account, or if you need to

borrowsome money. Come by and

see us today. .and have a cup of

coffee with us before you leave.

BANK
GRAND CHENIER

538-3696
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Lnericana by B.S.

Push’n’ PISte Ta LOWE PRIG EV
Playe

Model Msc26

‘Th CARRY-ETTE

RCA VICTOR MAR 8 STERE TAPE oe
sean

CARTRIDG MODUL
.

lk RCAVI Aéw Vése COL T

~ Ne Ultra- 8- unit operate throug an
: &quot;NT

It&# portable! Weighs less than 42

instrument equipp with tap jack to 8 minutes ot
5

x po Ang ae oe RCA Supe
:

pre- stereo musi per cartridg “Instant music”
zs

pe ith 3 blghtoch
— activate whe cartrid is insert “Automati

‘

‘ this year. The price Our lowest ever

o manual track selection with lighte track indicator.
|

”
0

for RCA Victor—the first name in

TH MOS TRUST NAM
Col

ro robt : ay ria

seo
IN TELEVIS

McKENZI j

Record Your Holida Fun FU FO

pa)

Se
betes ‘t Be. ra EVERYO

only

RC VICTO T Rec
Compa two-track 3” ree unit Delux 5” ree unit operate an

operat anywhe on four “C” A hous current or six “D&

batterie Push-button control batteries Tap usage digit

Remot mike switch counter Remot mik switch

39.95 49.95

KKK KKK KI

iamblers

23 and

Night

br and

Aces
INN

M Ge

‘The PLAYMATE
‘Model RIF20

PARI IKA EK

I An
elcom

ch of homes

e Cameron

e doing our

e very best in

b help Cameron

it your busi-

a checking or

if you need to

Come by and

hav a cup of

you leave. Thi Christmas give “The Gift That Keeps On Giving”’-from RCA Victor

Give RC Victor Color TV—for color so real you& think you are there. C Give

Perfe Gif fo A Youn RC Victor Solid State stereo—for realism that rivals the concert hall. 0 Give

RC Victor Portable TV—for acrisp, clear picture even in many difficult recep- NE RC VICT RADI

RcAvicTOR tion areas. Give RC Victor portable stereo to your on-the-go group. And MEA HAPP
HOL
HO

eee RC Victor radios, transistor portable table radios, clock radios—all kinds of

PORT. i

Solid Stat chassis for

. ate
. i

tant -up.

| al

radios. Put fashion into your old-fashioned Christmas fpoa seliv finent“Golde Throat” tone.

in Electronics
tenna. Direct-drive sta- iS (| lithis year with smart, new RC Victor products. See T Mos Tru Nam Built-in fete ro an

the beautiful line-up—at your RCA Victor dealer now.
Kon aeesion

g
This jaunty portabl offers two-in-

one listening fun. Studio:

matic 4-speed changer for high fi- 95
.

ae Gelity recorded sound. Comes with

A &quot;Pers Sound’ earphone

KELLEY S RADIO AND TV
Cameron

HENIER

1369
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Honor roles announced
Honor rolls for the second ex, Roberta Blake, Clen

six weeks have been announced Kell

by Cameron paris schools.

To make this list a student

must make no grade lower

than a B.

Cameron Elem.

Second Grade-Charles Ray
Bell, Kevin Colligan, Dirk

Desonier, Hector Garcia,

Phyllis McCall,
Richard Southern, Debbie

Theriot, Bradle Trahan,
Ira Gene Authement, David

Doxey, Vanessa Kelley, Mi-

chael LeBouef, Chery Mil-

Jer, Marilyn Porche, Oscar
_

Reyes, Stephanie Shay, Hu-

bert Smith, Angela Ste-

phenso Veronica Theriot,

Kathryn Rather.
‘Third Grade-Kent Benoit,

Cindy LeBoue!

Call, Lester Oglesby, Robert

Dunno, Teri LaBove, Patricia
Lalande, Pamela LeBouef,
Alvonia McDaniel, Yvonne

Mouton, Cathleen Price,
Wayne Walker.

Fourth GradePatricia

Broussard Shelley Walk-

Turkish road builde need

tractor scrapers.

a

|

New & Used ©

Desks, files, chairs,

typewriters, adding

machines. Also of-

fice supplies.
LYNN&#3 OFFICE

_

SUPPLY
1341 Cypress, Sulphur

PHONE JA7-5759

Kim Rober

ey.
Fifth Grade-Nancy Ada-

way, Kathy Doxey, Janet
Boudreaux, Norma Cher-

ni

Pauline Milles, Robert Tar-

ter, Michael Trahan

‘Grade 9-Raven Benoit,
Daniel Callais, Myza Chera-

mie, Felice Dardeau, Jenni-
fer Jones Stephe LaFleur,
Linda Smith, Omer Smith,

amie.
~ Sixth Grade-Debra Ber~

trand, Susan Cheramie,
Helen Broussar Christi

Dyson, Robin Tanner.

‘Seventh Grade-Linda
Bertrand Darilyn Doxey,

Toni Cheramie, Margaret
:

ta JoneT MeCa
Swite, Cynthia Tanne

Willingham,
Grade 11-Charlotte Bras-

seaux, Pamela Burleig Paula

Dupont, Mona Miller, Sher

‘Miller, Sherry Murphy Ed~

wand Beterson, Phillip Trosclai
Bonnie, Willis, Mary Wood-

gett.
Grade 12-Gladys Benoit,

igett

Mathias Saltzman, Deborah

Willis, Micahel Gaskill.

S Cameron
Grade 2-Luke Conner,

Chris Land-

‘Primeaux, Stephanie Ri-

chard, Edith Rutherford,
Doroth Simmons, Lisa Ste-

wart, Jeanett Thibodeaux,

i

Duhon, N DalBe Hebert Deb Prec!

+ Bren or.

‘

completed an oil well-in the

West Hackberry field on Nov.

22makin 244 barrels oil and

128 MC of ga at a depth of

9200 feet.

LYO THE BEACH ,. .

it& Walter Stanley& friend
ly1GSto for all your fish

jing and hunting supplie

tur on gun safety: cold drinks. Also cabins for

Refreshments ee rent ite

nished by Miss 59-2130 HOLLY

David Hinton,
Ke. ERAGE

Well complet
at Hackberry

The La, Dept.of Conz

servation ‘reports that Pan:

American Petroleum Corp

Hackberry 4-H Club
Approject rep was given

w a a the mar-
The Heckbeay 4- Club

eahiDS avid Hinton also

Matha Hebert, Fran Hoop
held r 1S rh me

Fred veDa Atkew,

da hi h

Ceade 9-Charles Faulk

Roberts Hebert, Kathy Hum-

Philtti 10-Francis Granger,
Darlene Henry, Micahel He~

bert.
‘Grade 11-Barbara Boud-

reaux, Kenneth Duhon, Re-

becca Fa judy Granger

(All A& et 5
ine

Grace

Erl ha, Jeanni Sistrun
Emmett fe

Grade ia- Dev
Mary Gary, Damon bert,

Joh Cha Robichaux.
Du to the illness of their

teacher, the grade
students have not received

their grade yet.

T

- LINOLEU
.

FILAMENT NYLON

‘HERCULO

WATER HEATERS

GA APPLIA CO
PHONE HE9-405 or HES-5005, Lake Charles

z

Free Estimat Call 477-
FLOO COVERIN DISCOU

‘CENTE
8500 South Common St, (Old Gulf. Hwy.)

Patricia Benoit, Debbie

Catha, Jo Clark Ronald

Delcambre, Glori

Pa Daxey, Karen Miller,
Linda Miller, Sandra Milles,

‘Arlene Roux, Geraldine Sa-

voie, Thomas Di-

anner Warren.

Grand Lake

Grade 2-Beth Greathouse

(AILA&# Jolene LaBove,

Garla Vincent, Duke Heb
Shelly Demarest, Peter

Young, Caren Beard, Lynn
Ward.

Donna Veillon, Cynthi Vin-

Darlene Boudreaux, Theresa

Theriot, Pat Trahan,
Grade 4-Debbie Crochet,

Jame Durham, Joey Reina,
Terrance Savoie, Deala

Trahan, Ramona Boudreaux,

Tony Duhon, Anita East
Emily LaBove, Catherine Le~

Bouef, Dinah Nunez, Cynthia
Primeaux, Denise Roberts.

Grade $-David Dimas,

Pa George, Marlon

Miller, Cynthia Morris, Kent
¢

Mudd Mark Smith, Timothy Janice Faulk, Kay Faulk,

Trahan, Randall Warwick. Tammie Hooper, Martha

‘Grade 6-Susan Baccigalo- LeDoux.

pi, Orson Billings, Maureen
Grade 5-Jennifer Duhon,

Joyce Duhon, Pamela Du-
Johnson, Ann Tarter, Sher-
line Veillon.

2 hon, Carol Lannin, Suzanne

Grade 4-Sarah Broussard

Robichaux. ..

Grade 6-Ricky Bear Jill
Greathouse Ricky Taylor.

Grade 7- Janice Alderson,

Grade 7-Sandra Boudreaux

Joey Dimas, Joelle Primeaux
Ro Risa Renia, Ann Savoie.

Grade 8-Joseph L. Bel-
aux, Michae!

Chesson, Katie Cory, Diane
India is drilling many dee

wells. Duhon, Pamela Gothreaux,

FRE
5 LBS.

SUGA
With Fil U

Saturd
(6,a.m, to 6 p.m.

Only
ee

Conoc

Antifreeze

Cameron Conoc
pR5-574 SEFVICE_Camer

Grand Chenier

| 4-H party
The Grand Chenier 4-H

|

club members held their
i

rty

Dec. 4.

| the girls a film on make up.
Uland Guidry gave the boy

a study on good grooming.
‘The boys and girls were

awarded medals of which

they won on record books

\ ,
during year.

Winners were: Johnny
Roy, electricity; Beef, and

5 ‘Brasseat
3 D 10,

Horse records; Margaret Ri-
chard, on photography.

Hostess for the

club

was

Mrs, Lynn Jones, who served
refreshments.

|

S Cameron

Student Council
‘The members of the stu-

dent council ha its regular
meeting. .T

student hand

book was discussed, This

boo will hel each student

to know the historyof our

school. We also plame a

basketball game which will

help money.
Donna

sy»

Goodric
Tires

Wholesale

Electrici

s

k

Electric Skillets

Can Opener’

Register Now

For

FREE

Frigidaire
Dishwasher

Drawin to b hel

Saturd Dec 23

¥

¥

a

W still have a goo
stock of toys

Come and See!

Openall day Saturda until 5 p.m. for ;

your Christmas shopping convenience

Open 8 to 5 on Weekdays

‘Gu Appliance Sales
Creole

TO THE TAXPAYERS OF

SEWERAG DISTRICT NO. |

Your board of supervisors respectfully recommend your

favorable consideration of the sewerage cond propositions at

the special election on Tuesday, Dec. 19, 196 for these

reasons:

(1 The monthly charge will be only $3.50

(1) Cameron needs sewerage collection for both health and

industrial reasons.

(3) There are three propositions to vote on:

1 To authoriz the issuance of a revenue promisory

note for $388,000 which will not cost anyone any taxes.

2. To authorize ad valorem bonds for $193,000.

3. To authorize a 4-mill maintenan tax for tenyears

only.

The United States Government has approved total gifts

to the district for this project of $330,450. If the bond

issue fails, we, the citizens of Cameron, will lose this

grant.

We urge you to vote for the continued growth and progress

of Cameron by supporting all of the sewerage propositions

next Tuesday.

Board of Supervisors, Sewerage

District No. 1 Cameron Parish
C. A. Rogers Chairman &qu Watts, Secretary J.A. Colligan
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oil well in the

field on Nov.
|barrels oil and

fs

at a depth of

CH.» » +

}

bcnley friend~

Fall your fish-

ting supplies,
| cabins for

HOLLY BEACH

AS

A

HEATERS

CO

years

gifts

bond

se this

ogress

ions

Age

LA Colligan

The Camero “

b « ‘will sponsor r ue
bit duri the Louisiana Fu p

and Wildlife Festivalin Cam=
eron Jan, 12-13,

a

Entries will be jud
competent out-of-the -paris!

ling to Mrs,
Mary Brand, libs

es

for th cubicaes
ntries may be made

in»

-

the follow categories:
Pe

eat: Painting-old and wate
2. Drawings-

:

Char eel ee

. Photography=1

wa and pias pes ee

. Handicraft picture
made of-Rice, cee

shell tile painted trays, Bee,
Paintings must be framed

and read for hangin (wire or

other attachments), Be sure

screw-eyes are securely at-
tached, Drawings must be

matted or mounted on heav

po board.
hotography--prints should

be placed on white aoe
only one picture on each

mount unless it is a series of

pictures telling a story. All

Children division
‘be labeled&# follows: |

Nam Jane Do ie

ae
Category: Oil Paintin;

,. Cameron Parish

of damage
2:

= e
g

toa ny work). al~

REPOSSESS though careful ing -

sa&#3 New Moon. Completel
omised

furnished in Early American
with all the extras, three ton

central air conditioning, ey
level oven, two door self-defrost

gallo

Rein attends

J.C. Reina, “presid
thé Camer Pai hLibre
Board, was among, library:
trustees and librarians from

througho Louisiana attend

throughout,
It has one huge bedroom with
king-size bed and private dining.

room which closes off to make
your second hedroom.

‘We sold ‘this trailer pew for
$6,695, it still har a balance of
$5,49 left owin at the bank.
We. are goin to let it go for
only, $4,49

ALTO SAL
‘eimai ar

igh
ten)

OPEN 6 DAYS WEEK
3 ome

TAILE
.

A

Tom,

Published every Thursday. Enter
at the Cameron, La. Post Office,

‘act of Congressof March 3

id.MR ‘AND MRS. JERR WISE EDITO
{Year Subscriptio Anywher in Unit

Stats

National and Local Advertising Rates 7
eae Ta

‘ads--$1. 00 for 2 ‘word per issue, peysble in

55 C ron Or JA7-925

O A NOU SMER PARIS POLI
H box 128 Came Lasor P.O; Box 1051Sulphu Las /

ai
1

dust Received

LARG INDOOR & OUTDO
CHRISTMA DECORATI

PLAQUES

Ideal For Doors, Windows,

Walls, Over Fire Places

$2.2 to $3. 5.Yer we have Fishe Price Tove

We Will Be Open 2toSp.m.

Te boys an girl from
yn Elementar

“Ines, Sheriff Claude

1

Funeral Homie,

a Trosclair Canning Come

John Bayo:

ele”

Pay Bill
“|

tn eas of ilines o neci
“dent our Health Insurance

plan covers hospitalizatio
medical care, t00. + for

full protectio
EWIN

Ansuran
- Agency

“Phone 433-0

oa
“Pre:

ie O
Call- Grand

Daug Gr Lak
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By Darlene Guidry

Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Thi-

bodeaux and family recent

‘oiirt Mary Olive, Catho-

Daught of Americ
jeir Christma party in

ho

of

Mrs. Glady Mc~

:

Chenier Dec.

jaugh of the

aqu was to have

‘ee prese at this meet-

ital, They
doing well.

taken back to the hospita
last week. .

‘Mrs, Ronald Schultz suf-

fered with burns after a pot

of fudge explode and flew

all over her last Thursda
Mrs. Agne Hébert is «

home from the hospital and

doing well.
y Mis. Nolton Ri-

‘chard and Mrs. Absie Duhon

ined Mrs. L. D. McClatch-

ey and the Golden Agers vo-

jlunteer workers for a Christ-

‘mas party.

S Cameron

has meeting
The South Cameron chap-

ter of the South Cameron

High School ha its regular
monthly meeting. Debbie

Jone called the meeting to

uzanne Nunez rea

the minutes

Christma
The club collected can

held at the Hackberry Recre- good to make a Thanlksgiv-

jo Center are as follows: ing basket. The basket was

school to the eight giv toa family in the par-

ish,

We also planne a hay-

ride which will take place
this week.

Donna Duddleston

By VIRGIN ‘wooD

activities to be

‘

Fs

§

to be heldBee ec, et at 8p.

-m, Each attending are to

ga gift costing less than

mac fo 8 to 12 ps ™m

Admission $1, Band-Rhyth-
‘amaties wil play

rednesda evening
“/

sepvi will be beld at 6:00

ae To Th

worryrfre 4

4az Ryan Lak Chiatles

able. After December 31, 1967,

We respectfully requea th

to pay your taxes

Please bring your tax not
t

fice. If you remit by mail please ene

your remittance.
Z

Taxpayers who have fail

of incorrect addre

their former addr
their taxes and are

e

to pay their taxes. If youhave,

tice; please call PR5-5111 Camer

She

on Christma Eve. ;

BELL APPLIANC SER c

Parish Taxes for 19 are now due and pay~

taxes will be subjected to 1

it

will be

per month interest oF 10 per annu Unpai taxes be.

subjecte to the interest charg an oth charges. es

Your cooperation will - deeply apprecia

Clau Eagles

EX- TAX COLLEC
Cameron Paris ‘Loul

auemr

©

th

People: Th -
| Camer Paris Area _

1\Cards etc.

‘The Rev. Sam Aucoin

‘Mrs. ‘Clem Demarest was
~

Albert Tramble and the

other barbers from the Dixie

Barber Shop were guest at a

supper given by the

Richards and the Absie Duhon:

at their camp. -

Mr, and Mrs. Jerr Nu-

nez and family have moved

from Fellows Califomia to

jouston, Texas and were re-

cent visitors of their parents
the Lyon Breaux and the

George Nunezs.

Issac Fontenot was on the

sick list last week.

COMMUNION
Making their First Com-

munion Friday at 7:00 p.m.

mass at St. Mary of The Lake

church at Big Lake were

the following children from.

Big Lake and Sweetlake: Ke-

vin Breaux, Mark Arceneaux,

Terry Beard Christopher
Breaux, Timothy Daigle,
Josep Duhon, Jody Hebert,
Kevin Hebert, Richard He-

b Granger, Thomas

LeDoux, Andrew Ogea, Al-

bert Robicheaux, -Beverly
Cox, Geraldine Faulk, Mon-

dell Faulk, Sharon Fargue,
Debet Hebert, Desiree He-

bert, Darla Hooper, Darla

Marcantel, Inga Matte, and

Diana O&#39;Bla
‘A procession was led by

the Altar Boy and teachers

Mrs, Jaspe Ogea Mrs.
.

Pierre Granger and Mrs. Eva-

lina Hebert. Msgr. Bernar
officiated at the mass and

ceremonies. Ceremonies

crowning the Blessed Mother

were held with Sharon Far~

que placing the crown.

Your old tires are

worth money. We buy

the unused mileage
in them and you get
the terrific ATLAS.

Plyeron CUSHION-
AIRE TIRES for thou-

sands of miles of

“Happy Motoring&
COMPARE OUR
LOW PRICES

’

See Your Favorite Cameron

Parish Esso Dealer

Boudoin
Ess Produ

& Richar
ct Distributors

Complete Gift Wrap -

| Assortm - Paper,
Bows, Ribbons, Name

Decorations
loor & Outdo Lights

Large ‘Nativity Scenes

*

ibs_- Replacement Bulbs

‘Christmas Balls - Snow

[ENJ EXT EAR
O INSU SAVI
“ Wh better tim tha today

_

‘enjoyi greater inco
:

“ings. Open your insure savi
here where -your money:

“gurnin at the hig

\ nano .

payin

The New West Fl:

“Eliminator” 20 Buzz

Al* 31.0 Holds
In Sport “dragater style!

Cali front brake,
.ea con brake!

Blue finish! 2FC2766

‘Just For The Girls...
20 “Miss Buzz Bike”!

4 4?
$1.0 Holds &# Christmas!

Flamboyant blue and
‘white finish!

Wicker basket with

flowers! 2FC2757

7-Ft. Green Artificial
Trees

Christmas Books
Wide Variety of Wonder Books

TOYS - Our Last

Shipme of Toys
Wide Selection of School Gifts

Specia Prices

LAYAWA |

Layawa Now for
ot i

We Will Be Open All

Day Christmas Eve

BIKE
SALE!

ristmas!

20 Buzz Bike

Style Plus Economy!

39”
$1.0 Holds In Layaway!

© Full-size bucket saddle!

© Sure- coaster brake!

© Chrome trim! 2FC2760

ae

‘e. hav a complet linea =. [est M
Cameron



Firemen

re-elect

‘officers
The Cameron Volunteer

Fire Department re-elected

all of its officers here recent-

ly. They aret

Ray Burleigh, fire chief;
Wilman Saltzman, assistant

chief; Ray Theriot, captain;
Claude Hebert, lieutenant;

Earl Mouton, secretary-

treasurer.

Lice

Named as directors were

Burleigh, Saltzman, E. J.

Dronet, Ed Swindell, Frankie

Henry.
Burleigh said the firemen

wished to thank Edwin LeBlanc

forthe meals he had prepare
forthe firemen, and the peo-

ple of the parish for giving
firemen the right-of-way.

Ip the department&# 13

yeats, the firemen have never

had an accident, he said.

He said the department
wishes everyone 2 very Merry

Christmas.

Sheridan

rites held

on Friday
Funeral: services for Frank

W. Sheridan Jr, 40 2 top

Veterans Administration offi-

cial in Washington and hus-
bandof the former Betty Estes

McCain of Grand Lake were

held Friday, Dec. 8 in

Hixson Funeral Home Chapel
in Lake Charles.

Services were held in Faire

fs. Vay

‘Tourists fro on Baiti Sea

hotel service.

CHRISTMA GIFT IDEAS

.

. . 7

Pen & Pencil sets by Cross, Sheaffer Parkers + » +

Portable typewriters . » -
«Small adding machines. « + «

new office chairs. . . « Dymo Label makers. + + +

custom stationery and many others. . « +

BUSINESS FURNITURE, MACHINES, PRINTING

OFFICE SUPPLIES

CAMERO OFFICE SUPPLY
Mr. and Mrs, E. J Dronet, Owners

[Pho 775-5543 Cameron

Ce
.

rial was in Highlan
vory Gardens inLake

Charles.
‘Mr. Sheridan died Satur-

day, Dec. 2 morning in the

Washington VA hospital fol-

lowing an extende illness.

‘ resident of Fairfax, he

directed operation of VA

regional offices, serving

nearly six million veterans in
12 Southem states and Puerto

Rico. ,

Mr. Sheridan was manager

of the New Orleans VA re~

gional office from Sept. 17
1961 toJune 15 1964 at

mation.

ATTENTION CAMERON PARISH

HOME OWNERS:

We are able to write fire, extended cov-

erage and windstorm insurance on homes

anywhere in Cameron Parish. This is reg-

ular policies at no extra charge, standard

- deductable insurance.

Please call me for additional infor-

DARRELL PENNISSON

Pennission Insurance Agency
1011 Sampson Street, Westlake

Phone 436-8952

which time he became an

area field director. He served

with VA 22 years.
‘Born in Portsmouth, Ohio,

he was graduate from Ohio

State University in 1940. He

served with the U. S. Air

Force four years during World

War I.
He was associate editor of

the weekly Portsmouth, Ohio,
Labor Review before Joining
the V in Dayt Ohio, in

December of 19 as con-

tact representative
Survivors include his wife;

two daughters, Ginette and

Patricia Sheridan; one son,
Mac Sheridan, all of Fair=

fax, and one sister, Mrs. Phyl-
lis A. DeAtley of Portsmouth

iO.

‘Mr. Sheridan was the hus-

band of the former Mc-

HOUSEMAR
WITH THE PURCHASE

OFA

Cain, daughte of Mrs, George

A, McCain (and the late Mr.

McCain) of Grand Lake.

CLASSI
A

CARD OF THANKS
The Catholic Daughter of

the St. Rose of Lima Catho-

lic Church would like to ex-

press their sincere apprecia-
tion and thanls to Mrs. Clar~

ence LeBlanc who voluntarily

GAS LIGHT soo
ORDERED BEFORE DECEMBE 23

ONLY $35
LUS TAX

PER MONTH INSTALLED

Mrs. Columbus Hebert

INEED MONEY?
Up to $10,000 On

lortgage Loans

NO MONEY

DOWN

ONLY

$€&am
ous tax

PER MONTH

INSTALLED

Borrow Payments
$1500. 6. 2 e+ $28.15

oe ear cAr

United will send a repre-
sentative to your home to

‘discuss your financing needs
at no cost to you. Just clip
and mail.

United Credit
Plan

of Lake Charles, Inc.

1046 Ph. 433-6373,
Common

.
3

Names ee eeeereee

Street. sss eceeeee

City cee eee eee

Cash Needed

S. Cameron

school news

CLINIC
On Saturday, Dec. 16

Coaches Manuel and Vidrine

of South Cameron High
School will attend a. one-

day wrestling clinic“in Baton
Rouge sponsor by the LSU
Intramural Department,

BARBECUE
The South Cameron foot-

ball team and pep squad were

treated to a barbecue Sun-

day Dec. 10 at the K of C
Hall in Creole! Sponsor of

the event were Mr. and Mrs,
Fredman Theriot, Miller

Brothers, Darrell East, Lyle
Crain, and Creole Lumber

Co, (Buste Sturlese donated

one beef)
Those who prepared the

meal were Mr. and Mrs,
Howard Dupuie, Mr. and Mrs,

Ray Theriot, Mr. and Mrs.

Sidgy Benoit, Url Bonsall,

Clyde Theriot, and Darrel
East.

VARIETY SHOW

The South Cameron Stu-
dent Council and Athletic
Dept. will sponsor &quo Card

‘ WVariety Show& in the South
Cameron Gym Thursday Dec,

14. There will be two per-
formances, one at 6p, m,

and one at

8

p. m.

SEE PLAY
Members of the South

Cameron Freshman English IA

ca sens the McNeese
ay ou Player production of

William ‘Gibson&# Mira
depicting the life of Helen

Keller.
‘Those attending were Jen-

nifer Jones Daniel Calais
Brent Fiash, Stephe LaFleur,
Felice Dardeau, Linda Smit
Robert Nugiba, Dayton
han Michael Trahan, Lloy

Kelley and Chaperon Mr.

Wo smith end Don Brous-
sard,

FOR SALE: 80 acres of

land, fenced and cross fenced.

Barn, 3acre pond, deep well,
7 miles east of DeRidder,
$16,000. Vernon Bailey,
Telephone 463-9229 or 463-

7978 DeRidder, La.

—_—_——_———————

FOR SALE-=Two 16 foot

flat bottom boats ideal for

shrimp and oyster fishing. One

rigged with steering wheel

and forward controls. 30 Hp
Evinrude in perfect condi-

tion on Tee-Nee trailer also

included a spare propeller.
Two 6 gallon fuel tanks. 16

foot trawl, 150 feet of rope,
and one 1 Ib. f

chor.
‘A STEAL AT $325.00.

Call after 4:00 p, m. ~- 8-

2329, (12/7-14)

factory an-

UNFURNISHED 2-BED-

ROO house for rent én Louise

Street. Call Mrs. George Nu-

mez, PR 5-5266, Cameron,

COLDS, HAY FEVER, Si-
nus. Hows of relief in every

SINA-TIME Capsule. $1. 49

value only 99¢ Colligan&#
Drug, Hackberry. (12/28)

BOAT TRAILER for sale.

Also motor. Motor needs

water pump. $150. Call

PR 5-5514, Cameron.

‘REGISTERED Golden Re-

triever female for sale. 8

weels old. AKC registered.
Call PR 5-5440, (tf)

GOOD MAN OVER 40 for

short trips strrounding Cam-

eron. Man we want is worth

up to $16, 000 in year, plus
regular cash bonus. Air mail

J. B. Dickerson, President,

Southw Petro C
porati 4N. Mai Fort

Worth,Texa 76101

WITH THE

PURCHASE

OFA

G
GRI

ORDERED BEFORE

DECEMBE 23

NO MONEY
DOWN

Fir can pu you out of busi

nes fast, if you& not

careful. Chec all possibl
hazard now. An see us

for full financia coverage

W 0 ands 3

UNITED

FI PREVEN

I YO BUSIN
EXT CA SAV

LIV PROP

SURE in

Chairmen

named for

festival

Seventeen superintendents
inaddition to five of the offi-

cers, are neede to produc
the 196 ‘Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival here.

J. B Jones Js, president
listed the superintendents as

foll Lows:
Preston Richard of Creole

duck and goose calling con-

test; Robert Chabreck of

Grand Chenier, 4-H Club fur

judging contest; Ray Burleigh
Cameron, retriever dog

trials.
Donald Pellegrin of Cam-

eron, parade; Thomas Mc-

Call of Grand Chenier, trap
shooting contest; Mrs. Jerry
Jone of Cameron, parish and

state queen contests; Oscar

Reyes of Cameron, nutria,and
muskrat skinning contest.

Robert Schwark of Cam=

eron, archery contest; Mrs.

Clifford Conner’ of Creole,
wildlife essay contest; Hayes

Picou of Cameron trap setting
contest; Sheriff Claude Eagle~
son traffic.

Mrs. Mary Brand of Cam-

eron, art exhibit; Mrs. Hayes
Picou of Cameron, Friday
night program; Ray Cham-

pagne of Cameron, Saturday
night program.

Mrs. Robert Montie of

Creole, stage decorations;
Alvin Dyson of Cameron, fur

garments and Mrs, Charles

F. Hebert of Cameron, pub-
licity.

ROUND

Sere:

JOHNS
|

MOTORS
Sales, Parts and Service

‘MFG & Kingfisher Boats

Duralap & Eldocraft Fishin
4

Boats
-

‘Complete Marine 6 Fishing
Supplies

Buzz’s

Sport Shop
Hackbemy Highway

Sulphur
Phone 527-3222

Th Art of Givin
&quo what we give, but

what we share. For the gift
without the giver is bare; A

quotation which brings home

the question--Do we really
give our oursleves at Christ-

mas time--or at any time

throughout the year?
It is a gracious custom to

remember friendsand dear

ones with gifts, but the real

joy of Christmas comes

through giving with love,

without ulterior motive suc!

as hoping for something in re-

turn, or out of a feeling of

obligation because the reci=

pientwill be giving us some=

thing.

Library sets

holiday dates
The Cameron Parish Li-

brax will be closed Dec. 23

through Dec, 26 for the Christ=
mas holidays and on Jan.

for New Years,

About 80 per cent of nearl 2

million U.S citizens 65 years or

older live in tehir own homes.

u occasion, but there are

“ti that speal of God& love

(FBORTI

SUPPLY

in a living way--g: &g
from

the heart that can mean the

To feed one& &quot;Imm
neighbo may mean the giv-

ing of anything ‘but material

aims or gifts. Do we give af

the Christ?
soresTr itis tor =

perfi with ‘material gifts

to use

|
HEADQUA

Larges Stock of Boats In

—55 DIFFERENT MODELB--

|MERCURY OUTBOARDS — MERCRUISER OUT-

DRIVES TEAMED WITH CATHEDRALS — V --

SEMI V’s AND FLATS

CLAY MABINE
5607 Common (Old Gulf Highway)

477-3244 Lake Charles, La.

Keep the whole

family comfortable

for the Christmas

Holidays....

Install Compl Da & Nig

CENTRAL HEATING

i 3 99” For average
4 or 5 room

house

Free Estimates - Financing available

Check on how we can save you money

by Installing Air Conditioning at same time

Bell’s Appliance Service

Phone PR5-5569 or PR5-5634
Located In Old Cameron Post Office Building

A Statement by

ALVIN
DYSON

Candidate for State. Representative
The people of our new district have already selected four fine and able

young men to represent them in Baton Roug for the riext four

years . . .
one seat remains to b filled.

Tbelieve that my twelve years of

experience in our State Legislature can

be an extremely valuable aid to the

membe of our new delegation and I

hope that you will agree. by givin me

your vote and support on

December 16th.

Agai I wish to thank everyone who

voted for me in th first primary .. .

it was a tremendous vote of confidence

and support . . .
I hope you will again

vote for me in the second primary.

ELECT

visors off

Came
{s/ J. B

Secreq

sRunt
Cameron

Toth
No, 0}

fied thay
District

an elect]

ember,
tax payi
Cameroy

Shall Se

Beautiful timing for holiday enter INSURANCE
taining What warmer greeting than

th friendly glo of a ga light. Wh
simple assurancé of outdoor gook
in fun than a modern gas ‘grill. B

a pai today No money down, as

&

“

little as $5,0 per month’ plus tax. BIG BILLS
a

S
BES

|

&

OO ee
mecneu

|.

J.B. Jones & Leslie Richard
SAVES BIG MONEY! Phon 773-3715 Cameron

GAS
SERVING THE

ALVIN DYSON
ON DECEMBER 16TH

Paid for b Alvin Dygn



‘Tis just what we

lo; So-elets give to

i the-best we have,
st will come back

tative

fine and able

able aid to the

legation an I

by givin me

an suppor on

December 16th.

K everyone who

it primary...
e of confidence

P you will agai
econd primary.

Id for b Alvin Dys

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE

NOTICE OF SPECIALELECT ON

oe ae
; ARD O

SEWERAG DISTRICT NO, T THPAR O
CAMER LOUISIANA, %

A

special election shall be had in Sewerag District No,
& of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana on Tuesday, the

19 d December, 1967, betwee 6:00 o&#39;cl A. M.
f cloc P. M, to submit to the resident.

taxpayers qualified to vote, the following proposit .

Shall th Sewera District No, of the Parish of Came-

mo ouisiana incur debt and issue bonds to the amount
o $193, 00 00, to run forty (40 years from date there»

o with interest at a rate not to exceed six per cent

(6 per annum for the purpose of constritctin and maine

tainin sewers and sewerage disposa works for the Dis-
trict, title to which shall be in the public.

asa sa elect thete shall be submitted 10

sec an ‘axpayerts qualified to vote, the

position to levy a four (4) mill tax o all of th

pet subject to State taxation in the Sew Distri
f of the Patith of Camero Louisiana, for a perio
ten (10) years, fo the purpose of consinictingy. maine

taini and operating said District&# sewerage facilities

_Th following is the’ official polling place for voting in

sa Sewerag District No. of the Parish of Cameron, Lou-

isia tomwits

ameron Voting Machines Building, Cameron, Louisiana.

The election shall be conducted accor to provis
of L.R.S, 392501 through L.R.S. 39:518,

The Boar of Supervisor of Sewerage District No. of
the Pari ‘of Cameron Louisiana shall meet in open and

public session on Wednesday the 20th day of December, 1967,
at the Police Jury Room in the Cameron Parish Courthouse,
Cameron, Louisiana, at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M.; and then and

there open the ballot boxes used at said election, examine

and count the ballots in number and amount, examine and

canvass the returns and declare the results of said election,

THUS DONE AN SIGNED by all of the Board of Supe
visors of the Sewerag District No. of the Pagis of

Cameron, Louisiana, this 15th day of November, 1967.

/s/ J. B Watts Js/ C. A. Rogers
Secretary Chairmai

{s/ J. Ae Colligan
sRun: November 16, 23, 30 ind Dec. 7 14, 1967 in the

Cameron Parish Pilot.
——

NOTICE

To the qualifyed taxpaying electors of Sewerage District

No. of the Parish of Cameron, La.: you are hereby noti-

fied that on the 15th day of November, 1967 Sewerage

District No.1 of the Parish of Cameron, La., ordered.that

an election be held in said District on the idt da of Dec-

ember, 1967 for the purpose of submitting to’the qualifie
tax paying electors of Sewerage District of the Parish of

Cameron, La., the following proposition:

Shall Sewerage District No. of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, issue its revenue promissory note to the amount

of Three Hundred Eighty-Eight Thousand No/100

(6388 000,00) Dollars, to run a period not exceeding

forty (40 years from date thereof, with interest at the

maximum rate of not to exceed six per cent (6 per an-

num for the purpose of paying a portion of the cost of

constructing and acquiring a complete sewerage plant and’

system, the whole, without regard to the source of the

funds for its payment, to constitute a revenue produ
public utility, title to which shala be in the public, w!

is ote is to be payable as to principal
ly from the revenues to be derived from

the operation of said public utility pursuant to the pro-

visions of Sub-Part C of Part I of Chapter 10 Title 33 of

t
isi

1

title If of Chapter 4 of Title 39 of Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950 and Article 14, Section 14 (M of the

Louisiana Constitution?

That said elbétion will be Heid at the following polling

place, and the following persons have been appoint to

serve as election officials:
Polling Place: Cameron Voting Machines Building, Cameron,

Monroe LeBoeuf
Mrs, Roberta Rogers
Beatrice Richard

.
Hazel Dronet

La.
Commissioners:

Clerk:

The poll wili be open at 6:00 olclock A. M. and will

yemain open until and not later than 8:00 o&#39;cl P. M.

Only property taxpayers qualifie as electors of said

Parish, qualified as such under the Consti ind laws

of the State of Louisiana, including Section 14 of Article

{4 and Sections 2 and 3 of Article 8 of the Constitution,

shall be entitled to vote at such election.

‘Notice is further given that on Wednesday, the 20 day

of December, 1967 at 10:00 o&#39; A.M. the Boa
of Supervisor of Sewerage District No. of the Parish

St Cameron, Louisiana, will meet in public session at the

Siid Police fury Room in the Parish Courthouse in the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, and will then publicly open

the ballot boxes, examine nd canvass the returns, an

declare the result of said election,

Is/ Cs Ae Rogers
Chairman

Js/ JoA Colligan

RUN: Nov. 16, 23, 30 and Dec. 7

&amp;

14, 1967 in the

Cameron Parish Pil ot.

Eee”

Attest:
/s/ J B. Watts

Secretary

=
ICE TO BIDDER

Installation of Sta o ere at Cam: ero Elem: ‘entary School

Cameron, Louisiana :
;

Cameron Parish School Board will receive bids until 10:
a. m., Monday, January 8 1968, at the Cameron Paris
Schock Board office, Cameron, Louisiana, for furnis al
Jabor and materials for installation sae ee ca

n on file with Hackett

,
Louisiana. Each bid should

i bond or cashier or certified

Lameron Parish School Boar for five (5

of bid to insure successful bidder enter
an

per cent of erie syed to reject any or all

ing into contract. The right is rese

higeageevas ‘Alton Trahan, President

RUN: December 7 14, 21 281967

_

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Schoo} Board,

‘on convened on

O and satisfactory the work performe

Cente Sntract for &quot;installat of Ga Boile at Hackberry

High School& Cameron Parish Louisianty pursuan to the

{between the Cameron Parish School Board

under File No.
;

SVEN that any persons Raving claims

‘of labor and materials and sup-

jon of said works should file

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
ion here-

arising out

plies, etc.,
claim with

of, all in the mann
the elapse of said time,
will pay all sums due in

Hens CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

W W. J. Montie, Superintende

Cameron Pilot

Dec. 7 14 21 28 1967

Jan 4,11 18 1968

i

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘Acting under the authority of Acts

lature of Louisi for the ye 1940

School Board will receive seal’
surface rights including the rights of rangey

and farming on the following described lands:

Section Township Rang

16
16 14

16 14 13
‘6 45 7 (22.4 As

only)

10(27.13 A.

y

All bids must be sealed the envel marked: &quot;

Section 16 Township__, Range__ for identification,

and forwarded through the United States mail to the €am-~

Cameron, Louisiana.

term of four years

and

nit ths

1968 ieo Septefbe 30 1972 T!

considered rental for a period of nine (
uary 8, 1968 through Septem 30 1968) Annual renew-

al rentals will be due each year for a twelve month peri
from October through Septembe 30, Bidder should specify

amount of cash bonus and amount of annual renew:

Cash or check drawn to favor of Cameron Parish Scho

for the amount of the cash bonus shall accompany and be

deposite with each bid, and the cash bonus shall be for=

feited to the Board as liquidate damages if the successful

bidder fails to enter ‘into written contract in accordance

with the terms of his bid within ten (10 day after the bid

has been accepted.
If farming rights are utilized, bidder may offer a cash

bonus plu a fractional part of not less than one-tenth (1/10
of any and all crops produce and saved during the year, The

value of the one-tenth share shall not be considered in the

awarding of the lease unless bidder guarantees a specifi

amoun which shall be added to and accompany cash bonus

bid, Should the one-tenth value of the crop b less than the

cash guarantee, no refund will be made by the Cameron

Parish School Board. Should the one-tenth value of the crop

be greater than the cash guarantee paid at time of lease,
the Cameron Parish School Board shall demand such addi-

tional payment as will be necessary to bring value adjust-
ment fo full one-tenth of crops raised on any and all above

listed sections
.

‘The surface rights and privilege granted in this lease are

to interfere in no way, manner or form with the grantin of
mineral leases to another arties, and&#39;t full utili-

fall of all rights and privileges granted in such mineral

leases

Bids will be received until the hour of 10:00 A. Mu Mon-

day, Januar 8 1968 at which time all bids received will

be,opened and considered in public session of the Cameron

Parish School Board, Cameron, Louisiana,

The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids

received.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

B W. J Montie Secretar
December 7 14 21

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids for furnishing &quot;cla shell and/or reef shell&qu

for the Cameron Parish Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana,

will be received until 10:30 a, m., Tuesday,

1968 in the Police Jury
Parish Courthouse for the furnishing of 9,00 cubic yard of

‘clam shell and/or reef shell&q to be delivered at locations

specified in the six (6) wards of Cameron Parish Louisiana.

Bidder should specify unit price per cubic yards for &quot;cl

shell and/or reef shell.&q

‘The successful bidder shall provide an assurance of de~

livery within sixty (60 day after request for delivery,

ither the Cameron Parish Police or the successful

bidder may cancel the contract for tl furnishing of shell

upon the furnishing of sixty (60 days notice to the other

party.&q Cameron Pesish Police Jury reserves the right to

reject any and all bids and to waive informalities.

‘All shell to be furnished under this bid shall be con-

sidered delivered when stock piled on the banks of the

strearh as specifie in each ward.

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana

By F Henry

RUN: Cameron Pil Dec. 14, 21, and 28

NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received until 10:30 a, m., January

2 1968 in the Police Jur Conference Room of the Cam-

eton Parish Courthouse for the purchas of:

One (1) new 1968 Chevrolet Mode]

CE10734 Pickup Truck (Ca Chassis
Bid forms and specifications may be obtained from the

office of the Cameron Parish Police Jury, P. O. Box 366

Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to re-

ject any and all bids or to waive informalities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

By W. F. Henr

RUN: Cameron Pilot, Dec. 14 21 28

————

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDING
Cameron, Louisiana

December 4 1967

‘The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session

on this date with the following members present: Alton Tra-

fim, President, Lee J Conner, Mervyn Taylor, Mrs. John-

Ha oe Riggs. Absent: Percy Davi Ray Dimas.

‘O motion of Mis. Riggs seconded by Mr. Taylor and

carried, the Board dispens with the reading of the min

Cat for the meeting held on November 6, 1967 and ap-

prove same a5 publishe in the official Joumal

ec notion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

canted, the Board approve the payment to W. Y. Construc-

Caan Cempany for $1,716 62 as authorized on Certificate

No. 5 on the contract for dressing room addition at the

seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the Board approve th payment on the architect&#

fees on contract for construction of seven storage buildings,

one for each school in the paris
‘On motion of Mr, Conner, seconded by Mr. Taylo and

carried, the Board authorized and instructed the Superinten-

Saree advertise for bids for surfacr rights o all unleased

Sento, Gf school lands; bids to be opene and tabulated at

the tegular meeting of the Board on January 8 1968. Bidder

foto etfer a cash bonus for a lease with a primary term of

four years and nine months; the cash bonus will be considered

rental for a perio of none months (fro Januar 1 196
Throug Septemb 30 1968), Annual renewal rentals will

Cerone cach year for a twelve month perio from October

through September 30th,

Se tmotion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Conner and’

carried, the Board accepted &# complete and satisfactory the

work performe under contract for &quot;Installati of Gas

Boiler--Hackberry High School,&q

‘The Superintend reporte to the Board that the ad-

vertisement for bids publishe in the Cameron Parish Pilot

called for bids for furnishing a stage curtain for South Cam-

Ston Fiigh School instead of Cameron Elementary School.

On motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Conner and car~

nied, the Board rejected all bids received and authorized

the Superintende to advertise for bids for a curtain at

Cameton Elementary School bids to be opene and tabulat-

care the regular meeting of the Borrd on January 8 1968.

On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr, Conner and

carried, the Board approve the following appointmen and

fesignations as reported by the Superintendent Appointment:

Mis’ Mazie S. Manuel, English teacher, Hackberry High

School; Resignations: Mrs. Mira J. Landry, English teacher,

Hackberry High School, James P, Wells, Social Studies

teacher, South Cameron High School. Appointment and

resignation are to be effective at the end of th first semes~

ter of the 1967-68 session. The Superintende reporte the

fetirement of Whitney J Broussa sevent gra teach
at the Cameron Elementary School effective ‘November 27,

1967.
‘The following resolution was offered by Mrs. Riggs, who

moved its adoption, which motion was seconded by Mr.

Taylor:
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS it has been brought to the attention of the

Cameron Parish Schoo! Board that the description of the

Jands leased to Drozan Miller by that certain instrument

dat Nove 6 1967 recorded under flo No 132
‘a in Conveyance Book

_

at page. ‘onveyance Rec

an te Goon Par LouisVin i emone and it js the de-

Sire of the Cameron Parish Scho Board that said descrip-

tion be amended as shown in the attached Surface Lease con-

Pag 7 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La, Dec 14 1967

trato tead &quot;Sec 16 Township 18 South Rang 4

fest&q

NOW THEREFOR BE IT RESOLVED B THE CAMERO

PARISH SCHOOL BOAR in pop aasi convened this

‘of December, 196
1, W. J. Montie, Superintend of the Cam-

eron Parish School i,
b and

he

is hereb authorize

Sapa ‘and directed to execute for ard on behalf of the

sai School Board a surface lease contract to Drosan Miller

covering lands described as Section 16 Townshi 1 South

Rang 4 West, and :

SECTION 3 The Cameron Parish School Boar does

hereb cancel surface lease contract as issued to

Miller on November 6, nds le

Section 16 Township 1
corded un folio No. 11292 Conveyanc

page

_,

Conveyance Records of Cameron ParishLouisiana,

Zbove resolution having bee considere with the

‘And the resolution was adopte and pass this the 4th

day of December, 1967.
ATTEST: APPROVED;

/s/ W.J. Montie, Sece /s/ Alton. Trahan, President

On motion of Mr. Tay! Me. ‘Conner and

carried, the Board author!
dent to issue check in payment
Y. Construction Company for $87

dressing room addition ‘at Grand Lake

‘On motion duly seconded and carried, the

bills as pai during November, 196 and authorized pay~

ment of all bills due for December,

‘On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board ad-

joume to meet in regular monthly session on Monday,

January 8 1968.

4s/ W. J. Montie, Secretary /s/ Alton Trahan, Presiden

for more than 6 months and

NOTI
.

will be sold at public auc-

Notice is here given tion if not claimed within

that the following described fifteen days to satisfy storage

motor vehicle: 1956 Ford 2~ charges.
door, Motor No. 5073, Ser- Jink Service Station

ial No. M6MJ-15902 La. Hackberry, La.

License No. 27D957 owner :

nknown, has been in storage Run: Dec. 146 21

STATE OF LOUISIANA

Propo Constituti Amendm
AFFECTING FIVE OR FEWER POLITICAL

SUBDIVISIONS

TO BE VOTED ON AT THE GENERAL ELECTION

FEBRUARY 6, 1968

PREFACE

Pursuant to Article XXI, Section 1 B, of the Constitution

ia Louisiana, as amended pursuant to Act 582 of 1964 the

‘Secretary of State is required to determine those propose
amendments which directly affect any five or fewer parishes
municipalities or specia districts, or combination of any five

or fewer of any of these in all cases where the Legislature
fails to consider and mak this classification or determination.

‘The Legislature having failed to consider or make any such

classification or determination, the Secretary of State has

declared both of these proposed constitutional amendments to

fall within this category. These two proposed constitutional

amendments are contained herein.

In testimony whereof, I have here-

unto set my hand and caused the

Seal of my Office to be affixed at

the City of Baton Rouge on this

the 4th day of August, 1967.

bdo
Secretary of State

Pursuant to Article XX1, Section 1.B of the Constitution

of Louisiana,

as

at pursuant to Act 632, 2

‘at termined that the following political

P ‘of Orleans

PROPOSITION No.

ACT No. 181

Senate Bill No. 81. By: Mr. Hickey.

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposi an amendment to Section 95 of Article VII of the

Constitution of the state of Louisiana, relative to the judi-

‘fund, to delete the requirement that the tariffs

of costs and charges to be paid for official services estab-

lished by the Civil District Court for Orleans Parish shall

not exceed by more than fifty percentum the tariffs now

fixed by law.

Section 1. Be it resolved by the Legislature of Louisiana,

two-thirds of the members elected to each house concurring,

that there shall be submitted to the electors of the state of

Louisiana, for their approval or rejection, in the manner pro-

vided for by law, a propositio to amend Section 9 of Article

yided fore Constitution of the etate of Louisiana, so that sald

Section may be mad to read as follows; to-wit:

95. Sources of fund; control and administration; aceount-

ng

cial expense

Section 95. The clerk of the Civil District Cour the clerks

of the First and Second City Court, the register of con-

veyances, and the recorder of mortgages, shall

and detailed accounts, i ks to be u

all fees collected in thei:
daily to the Com

rleans transcripts

by them or by their authority, an

the treasury of the city of New rleans the whole amou

of fees so collecte by them, ‘which shall constitute the judi-

o {expense fund of the pari of Orlean and the salaries Of

the said above named officers and their deputie as well as

{he Suvonses of their respective offices, sha b pai there-

the expeon warrants signed by the presiding judge of the

Civil District Court.

‘The judges of the Civil District Court for the parish of

Orleans, court en banc, shall have control over the judicial ex-

pense fund for the paris of Orleans acefuing, and accrue
Und to this end shall fix and regulat fro time to time, the

number of deputie and employee of the offices of th cler!

Bf the Civil District Court, the city courts, regist of convey-

ances and recorder of mortgages of s
penses, and ulso shall have power to fi

charge to be paid for official services, in sai

are paid into; and constitute said fund; due publicatio of

which tariff, when made, shall be given, ‘They shall have power,

to determine, whether any umounts from.said fund, or its

rh expense of taking testimony
ide for the same. The

j
i

i
rece an additi ne

galary of Six Thousand Dollars payable monthly upon ‘helt

sala

of

Six Thousan Pbe pay out of this fund, which

said additional salary

is

in lieu of the Six Thousand Dollars

provide for in R.S. 13:1142; ‘and, provide further, that the

bald judge are authorized to contribute out of said surplu

fund’ to the embellishment and maintenance of the court house

and its furnishings, and may contribute to any pension retire-

ment system and group hospitalization plans to which officers

and employees paid out of said fund may beloni

The judges of said Civil District Court shall file with the

clerk of said
y i and July 1st, of eac year,

i judicial fund showing the

fu accompani with a

ank or cted as a judicia depo

tory showing the amount in bank actually to the credit of

sai

Secti .
Thi propose amendment shall be submitted to

th en Therera of Louisiana at the next gene
election for Representative in the Legislature to be hel in

February, 1968.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Tam applying tothe Louis-

tana A leoholic Bevera Con-

trol Boar for a permit to sell
alcoholic bev s at retail
as defined by law the fol-

lowing address:
Fred Restaurant, Cam-

grouWard 3 Cameron Par-

ish L

Harold Savoie f Richard He-

ba operator
fetition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

accordance withL. R. S.

Title 26 Section 8 and 283.

PUBLIC NOTICE
lam applyin to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisian for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

‘b law at the following ed-

dress:

Fred& Restaurant, Cam-

eron, Ward 3 Cameron Par-

{sh La. Har Savoie Ri

chard Hebert, Operator
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

accordance with L. S

Title 26 Section 85 and 283.

Run: Dec. 146 2

LEGA NOTICE

Lam applying fore full

pardo and restoration of cit

zenship.
Ernest J Fontenot

Prehistoric c were founde

i Syri b Japane archeolo

ts.gi

Tourney

set Sat: at

Audrey
B MRS, LEE J HARRISON

Audr o Memorial High
win its first an-

nual basketball tournament

Dec. 16, The toumament will

start at 10 a. m,

The Audre Memorial Hur

ricanes defeated the Moasvill
Pirates Friday night 86-68 in

a basketball game at Moss-

ville.
The Hurricane & Willie

Martin scored the nets for 40

enable assistance from Jo
Frank who scored 23 ppin

and Jame Lute 18 points.
Charles Francis collected

16 rebounds. ¥

Mossville was led by Leroy

‘Semfe poure in 28 tal~
ies.

Boston HighSchoo defeat=

ed Audrey Memorial 82-68 at

Lake Charles Dec. 6.

Martin

32

points
and EdgarFullwoo 14 points.

Clean Your Septi Tank
,

The Eas Way - $4.95
* * *

Tree Roots Removed
From Sewer Lines = $3.95

DYSON LUMBER CO,

Phone 775-5327 Cameron

ion 8. On the official ballot to be used at said elec-Secti
tion there shall be printed:
FOR the propose amendmen to Section 95 of Article VIL-of

the Louisiana Constit rela to the judicial expense
el

i

efun of Orleans Parish,
tariffs of costs and ch
established by the Civil

no exceed by more tl

fixed by law.

Igo:

AGAINST the propose
VIL of the Louisiana Co

ense fund of Orleans P

je the requirement that th

irges to be paid for official services

endment to Section 95 of Article

v
tatiorelat to the jue x:

arish, to delete
i

pense fund of Orleans Fori 1

fe

p for offici a Jive

to be paid for official services

established by the Civil District Court for Orleans Parish shall

coed mno!

fixed by law.
by more than fifty percentum the- tariffs now

Each elector voting on this Prope for so amending the

Constitution shall indicate his vo!

by the General Election Laws of the state of
ner provided
Louisiana.

A true copy:
WADE O. MARTIN, JR.

Secretary of State.

relative thereto in the man-

Act 133

on. 1.8. ef the’ Constitution
‘the

‘en pureuant to

B32,

o

‘determine that the following political
ed hereby:

Parish of Bossi City of Bossier City; Parish of Caddo and

City

of

Shreveport

PROPOSITION No. 2

ACT No. 188

House Bill No. 224, By: Messrs. A. D. Brown, Fulco

and Johnston.

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an amendment to Paragraph C of

Article VIL of the Constitution o!

Section 61 of
Louisiana, to provide

with respect to the divisions and jurisdiction of th city

court of Shreveport, parish of Caddo, Louisiana.

Section 1. Be it resolved by the Legislature of Louisiana,

two-thirds of the members elected to each house concurring,

that there shall be submitted to the electors of the state of

Louisiana for their approval or rejection, in the manner pro-

vided by law, a Prop to amend Parag C of Section 51

I of the Constitution of Lof Article V:
same may be ma

uisiana, 80 that the

je to read as follows

61, Justice of the peace courts; city courts

Section 51.

Territorial jurisdiction. (1) In addition to all other juris-
ite in the cit ofdiction now v y court Bossier City, said

wi
res

court shall have territorial jurisdiction over all territo1

is now or hereafter may be include within th city

amendment, that portion of the jus
included withi the city. limits
under the jurisdiction of the justice of the peace.

the peace ward

ce ward not

of Bossier Ci shall remain

(2) The city court of Shreveport, domiciled in the city of

Shreveport, parish of Caddo, shall hav two city
ji

city marshal. The court shall
namely,
diction of

judges a a

be divided into&gt;two divisions,
“B”, The territorial janitory which is

porate limits
herein such

out the entirety of Ward Four

In any case where the corporat limits

to include any portion of a justice

of the peace ward, the city court ‘of Shreveport shall exerci

jurisdiction over only that portion of th particular ware

that is included within the corporate limits of the city o

Shreveport, an only that portion of the ward that is nof

included within the corporate limits shall thereafter remai

under th jurisdiction of the justice of the peace of that p

ticular ward.

of juror representation on

is provisio shall not affect the

or ward boundaries in any way,

ward line

,
nor shall it affect the questio

add ‘is Police S
1 a 0

any related matter of this kind. Nor shall this provision adt
n other legal rights concernita

tion, this provision shall not

of the city court of Shrevepo

in a particular ward. In addi
‘fe the criminal jurisdictio

rt concerning those portion o

the parish of Bossi which are within or which may later be

taken into the city limits of the city of Shreveport

Section 2, This propose amendment shall be submitted to

the electors of the state of Louisiana at the next election for

Representatives to the state Legislature to be held in Lou-

isiana in February, 1968.

Section 8. On the official ballot to be used at said election

there shall be printed:

FO the Prop amendment to Article VII, Section 61

and also:

AGAINST the e1 Paragraph
jurisdiction of the ci
territory now or her
he ci
Parish.

Each elector voting on this
Constitution shall
manne!

of Louisiana.

A true copy:

WADE, O. MARTIN, JR.
Secretary of State.

dicate i

nd the

rate limits of the city
of Caddo Parish.

e amendm to Article VII, Section
the Louisiana Constitution to extend the

e inchet th oon
Tinclu in t corporate limit of

ity of Shreveport and throughout Wa of Ca
rt, to include all

roposition for so amending the

in i vote relative thereto in the

‘ovided by the General Election Laws of the state
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SWIFT PICNIC

HAM

4%

Weiners 12 OZ

PKG.
AIG

 wOI¢
Boudan is 59¢

venButte
& Jelly

» 735
SALAD BOWL“$el Dressing

Specials

Dec 14 1 & 1

Molbert

FRYERS

2%

Cudah
Bar S Sliced.

BACON

» 75s
Swifts

Jewel Oil

Big glass jug

$1.29

Cudahy Fresh
~

Pork Butts #596

Cuda hy Smoked

Picnics #4AD

Cudahy Roll
Sausage #49¢

Corina

Tomato
Sauce

Ranch Style

Blackeye
Peas

Doubl Luc Cut

Green Beans

9 = 994 6 99¢

6 3 con 9%
Hunts

Fruit Cocktail

32 «on
7 Y

.

|

35¢

LIBBY
Orange

Juice
46 OZ. CAN

‘Lasagn

 39
Mix

Sunnydale.

FLOUR
5# bag

39:

Watermaid

RICE

69¢
LIBBY SPICED

Peaches

#303

CANCorn
AUTOCRAT CREAM STYLE

489 45¢

LOUANA

Cooking Oil

$1.29

Gt. size

BOLD

69
CAMAY BATII

FOR 33poo PIES
MORTONS CREAM

3 ron $

I FRE

.
Quality

- Stamp
WITH PURCHA OF $5.00 OR

MORE PURCHASE AND COUPON

MARKET
CAM FOO

t Oranges sia 49¢

4# BAG 49¢

Mixed Nuts si: 59¢
Re Potatoes ~.

Appl

bag

39¢ *

Jello Asst. flavors

Gelatin 33/4 OZ.

ssa
3/33

Gerbers
Straine: 4h jars

Baby Food 5/6%

LaFrance

Flour

5# Bag

45¢

Air

Freshener

Floral Sachet

2Qan9QV

BONUS
Gt. Size Box

69:
Del Monte

Slic Beet

w ODE
Camay

Soap Bath Size 2/33

Big R 303 cans

Tomatoes 5/9%

Trellis

Sugar Peas

5 303 cans 99¢

PLAIN CHILI
Hormels

=: BYcan

Yellow

Onions 2# 19¢

Apples # 25¢

ot 25¢

(omm
COFFEE

reee636
Per Pound

RED

Potatoes

the

COURT

Beginnin
trict court w:

Thursday in C

ing to Clerk o

Daigle.

h ten
6 oe ine



the Parish

COURT SCHEDULE

Beginning in Januar dis-

trict court will be held every
Thursday inCameron, accord=
ingtoClerkofCoutt J. Berton

Daigle.In the past, court has

been held once or twice a

month, but with the addition

of another judge, the weekly
sessions will be possibl

CUTRER APPOINTED
District Judge Cecil Cutrer

of the 14th Judicia District

has been given a temporary
assignmentto assist in the 1st

Circuit Court of Appeal ef-

fective Jan, 2. He also will

continue acting in 14th dis

trict court during the tem -

porary assignment.

CHRISTMAS PARTY
Cub Scout Pack 210 held

its Christmas party at the

Cameron elementary school

Jast Friday nights. Gifts were

given to their parent by the

boys.

HONOR ROLL

The name of Rhonda Nu-

nez was accidently left off

the honor roll forthe Cameron

elementary school last week,

She is in the second grade,

FIREMEN PARTY

The Cameron Volunteer
Firemen and their wives held

their annual Christmas party
atthe fire station Monda

night.

WELL PERMITS
The Pan American Petro-

leur Corp. has been grante
permits todrill two ‘oil and

gas wells in the West Hack-

Derr field--Vincent Heirs B
No, 1-D and Gulf Land AR/

AC, No, 148-D--to 4700 and

500 feet respectively.

RETRIEVERS
Owners of retriever dog in

Cameron parish are invited
toenter them in the retriever

trials tobe held during the fur

festival here Jan. 12 and 13.

Cameron paris dogs will
com pete on Friday and the

three top dog will meet all-

comers from outsiders the paris
on Saturday, For mere in-

formation contact Ray Bur-

leigh.

COURT HELD %

In a recent session of dis-

trict court here Maxine Case
Martin wasfined $125 for DWI

and Grand T. Swink was giv-
enasix months suspende

sentence for theft.

COURTHOUSE ANNEX

The new courthouse annex

in Cameron is nearing com~

pletion, Police Jur President

Frankie Henry says the polic
jury will be moving into the

building about the middie of

January. The February meet=

ing of the jury probably will

beheld inthe nei jury meet=

ing room.

DEPUTY TRAINING
Two Cameron parishsheri

deputies, Cran Boudreaux of

Creole and Francis Klien of

Klondike last week graduate
from

a

law officers training

program at Jennings. They
attended the course once

week for 1 weels.

MOTORIST INJURE
Carolyn N Smith of Cam-

eron was injured ina car

accident two miles east of

Cameron last Wednesday

night. She was first treated at”

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital and then transferred
to a Lake Charles hospital.

CHARGES FILED

Charges of simple battery,
and trespassing were filed

against Gen Sturlese of Grand

Chenier, according to the

sheriff&#39 department, H is

charged with battery on Jeff
Nunez, who reportedly suf-

fered a broken jaw.

PROMOTED- H. Di-

mar wasrecently promote to

3rd class petty officer, sta~

tioned on the USS Berkeley
he has just returned from

month duty in the Gulf of

Tankin. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Dimas of Cre=

ole.

12TH YEAR -- No. 12

DeBar to

Hackbe
Jol A, DeBarge will re-

turnto Hackberr high school

as principal on Thursd Jan.
4following the Christmas

holidays according to School

upt. W. J Montie.
The Louisiana Suprem

Court recently refused to re~

view a district court decision

that DeBarge should be rein-

stated as principal, This in ef=

fect ordered his reinstate~

ment.

DeBarge ha been dis-

Cameron, Louisiana

return to

hig on 4th
missed as principal last sprin;

by the school board.
pene

Delmus Hebert who has
been acting principal at

Hackbeny while DeBarge
suit against the school board

was in court, will return to

South Cameron high school as

business education teacher,

DeBarge&#3 back sala

since he was dismissed will

haveto be pai b the school

board,

Fu Festiv pla
are compl her

Plans have been completed
for the annual Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival, which

iet bes ta g in Cameron

la and Saturday, Jan12 according to the h
sociation president Jenning

B, Jone
A beauty pageant to select

the Cameron Parish Queen is

set for the evening of January
12 with the winner to com=

pete the following night with
beauties from 42 coastal par-
{shes for the Fur and Festival

Quee title.
State championship in

archery, trap shooting, re~

triever dog handlin nutrie

and muskrat skinning are all

onthe two-day program. A

colorful parad is set for

p.m, on January 13 with Mr,

and Mrs, Hadley Fontenot of

jennin tobe the Grand

wshals,

Parishes which have been
invited to send representa-

tives to be beauty pageant
are Cameron, Vermili

Jefferso Davis, St. Charles
St. Mary, Jefferso Plaque
mine, St.’ Martin, Iberi St.

ar Terrebonne ‘a St.

Offi wa Louis!
Fur and Wildlife Festival As-

addition to the
Jenn B Jones

Howard first vice~
sh

man Garner Nunez second

vice-president; Ray Dimas,
third vice-president; Leslie

Richard, treasurer and M

Mary Brand, secretary.
‘During the two-day activi=

ties, trophie will be on dis-

play in the Cameron pu

library, which will als be

housing art entries plu a state

wildlife exhibit,

Booklets available

on social security
Specialized publication

on th various phases of social

security are available at all

social security offices for

free distribution to the pub-
lic, according to Julian
Covington, district manager
of the Lake Charles social

security office.
&quot to medicare, the

broadening of coverage, and

increases in cash benefits, we

are receiving an increasing
number of inquiries from the

public about their rights and

responsibilities under the so-

cial security law,& he ex-

plained,
Booklets and pamphlets

are available that give de~

tailed explanations of bene-

fits under the retirement, sur-

vivor, disability, and medi-

care programs, Severa!

pamphlets deal with special
areas, suchas medicare,

‘Cheer Unli

coverage for physicians,
élergymen, self-employed
farmers, t earnings test,
and household employees

Covington also stated that

speaker are available to pre~
sent programs to civic,
school, church and other

groups throughou the area

serviced by the Lake Charles

office. Special programs
have been designed to in-

terest school children in so-

cial security,
&quot; 35 mm and 16 mm

sound films are important
parts of our educational pro-

tam and can be furnished

to interested groups on a loan

basis & said Covington.
For further information

about social security, write

to the Social Security Admin-

istration, Box 1587 Lake

Charles 70601, or telephone
433-03

mited’ is

begun for servicemen

About two dozen area

women, under the capabl
guidance of Mrs, Robert A.

Ratliff and Mrs, Lee Janot,
have begun an organization
to be known as &quot;Ch Un

limited&quo The &quot;Ch will

b in the form of small gift
gift boxes mailed to hos-

pitalized Southwest Louisiana

military persone in Viet-

nam, The addresses of these

men are obtained from area

families. They need only to

contact Mrs. Ratliff at her

home on Beauregard Drive

in Lake Charles or Mrs. Janot
at KPLC-TV.

In the event of a death
in Vietnam, of any one from

this area, the &quot;C Un-

limited group of women will

stand b to aid the families

of the deceased, in any way

that is possible such as

housework marketing, letter

writing, answering the

phone or just to be around

in case of need.
The boxes have to be

filled and help from anyone
is sincerely appreciated, In

the boxes are toothbrushes,
toothpaste, handkerchiefs,
canned goodies individually
wrappe hard candy, self

seal envelopes, writing
paper, ball point pens, and

playing cards. Money for

postage is also needed and

nichels and dimes are as

welcome as dollars.
The boxes are followed by

many ‘get well! cards and

‘cheery notes, handwritten

by individuals, connected
with the organization. This

‘cheer! is from the people
of Southwest Louisiana and

this organizatio would ap-

preciate and could use the

help of you and your family,
friends, and clubs.

CHRISTMAS CUSTOMS
‘The origin of many Christ-

mas customs can be traced
bac to prehistoric times. Some

Pagan customs were modified
to fit into the Christian observ-

ances, But, as official Christian
Holidays, Christmas and New

Year&#3 had a long struggle to
become firmly established,
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TB Outbreaks In Cattle

(Bovine Type)

2 LAST MONTH A SINC JULY 1,1967 ke oun LAS FISCAL YEAR

july &#3 + June &#3

17 cattle herds

found with T
In the intensive effort to

find the last remaining reser=

voirs of tuberculosis in cattle,
animal health officials in

Louisiana scored a bull&#39;
in Cameron Parish,

Assord tan Dr. F. B.

Wheeler, State Veterinarian,
and Dr, Forrest E. Henderson,

Cha cattl
found infected wit tub

losis during October 1967,

Basically, twomethods are

used to locate TB affected

herds: The identification of

market cattle which enables

animal. health officials to

trace TB lesion animals to

theirherd of origin, and rou-

tine onthe farm or ranch

testing. Because of the ex~

tremely low incidence of the

disease in cattle only 282

in 42 herds wereaffected in

Louisiana last year--the ani-

mal identification traceback

procedur is being utilized

more each year, ani

health officials emphasize
For example, since the be-

ginning of the year 30 536

cattle were positively identi-

fied with tags, marks, or

brands with the producer from

farm ( ranch) through
slaughter. During October

3,84 of identified market

cattle were inspecte for TB

lesions during slaughter.
Sincethe first of the year,

Knig to

Federal Veterinarian in ¢3

the. screening of 30 536 pra-

perly identified slaugh cat-

tle for TB ions enabled

State and Federal veterinary
personn to pinpoin 8 reser=

‘voir of infection with a min-

imum

of

effort and expenses

&qu successful animal iden-

tification for disease eradi-
im, hing on two

b kept by 2 responsibl
organization ina central lo-

cation; the identification tag
or mark must remain with the

animal until inspection dur-

ing slaughter is completed, &

. jerson stresses.

Field experience has prov-
en repeatedly that properly
identified, diseased market

cattle can be quickly traced

back to their herd of origin,
saving precious that

could preven infection of

other animals or people.
&quot;I final analy &quo

Henderson point out, &quot;t

ing diseased cattlerapidly and

effectively requires a lot of
team.work by packing plant

person cattle buyers
eat inspectors, veterinarians
animal disease eradication

workers, and, most of all,
livestock producers. For=

tunately, in Louisiana the

cooperative State-Federal tu-

berculosis eradication effort

continues to profit from this

kind of team effort.

distribut

Christma basket
Christmas Food Baskets to

needy families inthe Cam~-

eron area will be given by
members of Our Lady Star of

the Sea Knights of Columbus
Council No. 5461. The pro~

ject is sponsore annually by
the Cameron KC Council,

withE, J Dronet serving as

irman.

Inbehalf of the KC Coun-

cil, Grand Knigh Haye Pi-

cou presented a monetary
Christmas gift to Rev. Eugen

Senneville, council chap-
lain, and pastor of Our Lady
Star of the Sea Parish.

Roy F, Hebert, council

activity chairman, was

named &quot; of the Month&
for his work in preparin
meals for each meeting, and

other council affairs. Heb
is employed by Superior Oil

»
at Cameron, A duck &

goose supper was served by
Hebert at the meeting,

Jame C. LaFleur, Knight
of Columbus General Insur-

ance Agent from Eunice,
spoke tc the members of the

council on various plan of

life insurance available to

them, He emphasized that

when a member purchases 2

plan of life insurance

becomes a part-owner o the

insurance comp: ind pare

ticipates in profits in the for
of dividends. These dividends
enables the insurer to pay less

premiums resulting in a low

er net cost, he said. He also

talked on hespita lization plan
also available tl the’

Knights of Columbus.
Edward J. Benoit was ap-

pointed torepresentthe
council as chairman of the

trap-setting contest in the

La. Fur & Wildlife Festival in

Jan
Over $10 was given to the

cemetary fund by the coun=

cil. This was raised at the

recent KC banquet.

Cantata

set at

Oak Grove

The Christmas story in the

form ofa cantata, &quot; You&

by Claracy L, M. Waldrop
willbe presente by the youth
Choir at the Oak Grove Bap-
fist Church at7:30 p. m.,

Sunday Dec. 24

The choir w be directed

by Mrs, W. W. Kyzar and

will be accompanie by Miss

Jud Miller at the piano and

Larry Bourrigue on the organ.
The publi is invited. Special
emphasi will be placed on

the Lottie Moon Christmas Of-

fering for Foreign Missions.

,
W. Kyzar, pastor, an-

nounced that on Sunday, Dec.

34 at 7:30 p. m, the Grand

Chenier Baptis and Methodist
Churches will meet at the Oak

Grove Baptist for a special
insinging, A Watch Night
Service will conclude the

evening&#3 activities, The

public is invited to &quot out

the old.and ring in the new&
with worship, fun, food and

fellowship.

Sewerage syste is

approved for town

Property owners. of Cam=

eron Sewerag District No.

1--the town of Cameron--
voted almest 10 percent for

three proposition Tuesday
that will provide funds for the

construction of a $911,00
sewerage collection system
for

+ Voting in favor of issuing
a $488 000 promisory note to

be retired from revenues from
the system were 113 property

owners with a total assess-

ment of $26 045.62, Only
five persons with $8 675 as-

sessment voted agains it.

Voting to authorize the

Dr. Boyd elected

representative
Dr. William Boyd a Lake

Charles chiropractor, re-

ceived the Democratic no~

mination as state representa~
tive when he defeated Alvin

Dyso in Saturday& runoff.
d polled 1 432 votes

for Dyson.

Bo le Dyso by 3 19
in Calcasieu while on

carried Cameron Paris by
1,04 votes.

on, A Cameron resident
served three terms in the

legislature. He made his m-

successful bid after four years
out o office, having been

defeated for the representa
tive post four years ago b
Conwa LeBleu,

Four other Democratic
nominees elected in the Nov.

4 primary Hollins,
Conway LeBle Rober G.

(B Jone and Willi (Bill)
Leod,
The five nominees face

GOP hop Edward Olenik
inthe Feb 6 1968 genera
election.

‘The vote in Cameron par-
ish was 1576 for Dyso and

531 for er |. Dyson carried

sv precinct in the parish
e vote b precinct in

Cameron peris was as follows

wi Byw nets liste first,
a Boyd& second.

Ward if Prec. 1-68-16.

WARD Prec. 2-6-1.

Ward2, Prec. 2-380~168,
Ward Prec, 2195-55.
Ward 4 Prect. 1-141-40
Ward 4; Prec. 2121-25.
Ward 5-101-9,
Ward 6-183-126.

Ward 4 Prec. 1-141-40,

Ward4, Prec. 2-121- 25,

Election

held by

OE here

New officers have been

elected by the Cameron chap
ter of the Eastern Star. They
are:

Mrs, Millie Tarter, worth
matron; Charles Rogers

worthy patron; Mrs. Mariana

‘Tanner, associate worthy ma~

tron; Voekel Dyson, associate

worthy patron; Mrs. Wilma

Guthrie, secretary; Mrs.

Mary Hemy, treasurer; Mrs.

Joann Doxey, conductress;
and Mrs. Ann Smith, asso=

ciate conductress.
The new officers will be

installed at 7:30 p. m., Jan.
2 in ceremonies at the Ma-

sonic Hall, Mrs, Osite Lee,

past Grand Matron, will be

the installing officer and will

beassisted by Mrs. Sue Crom=

well and Mrs. Martha Davis.

‘Rats in

the rice is

problem
It is‘now possibl to con-

trol nutria and muskrats, with
a poiso bait, according to

Hadley A, Fontenot, former

Cameron County agent.
se two animals, Mr.

Fontenot says, have become

a serious pest to rice farmers

-especially, The burrow

and cut field and imigation
levees as well as feed on the

rice plants.
Using zine phosphid as

the poison on cut sweet pota-
toes or carrots good results

have been obtained Mr.

Fontenot states. The formula

has been worked out and

tested by personne of the

U, S. Interior Department,
Division of Wildlife Service.

Late fall and winter is

the best time to do the

treating, he asserts, for the

reason that these rodents are

concentrated in th irrigation
and drainage canals,

For the sake of safety to

other animals it is best to

plac the baits on floating
stations in these canals.

Dr. William Boyd

Steed’s is

broken into

Doy Webster. Weldon
26 of Indianola, Miss. has
been charged with bur
in breakin at Steed& Fil
Co. Tuesday night of last
wee! to the sher-

wit taking:
twa radios and money from
two cold drinks and a cand
machine.

Richard

rites held
Fumeral services for Charles

Francis Richard, 67 of Cam~

eron were at

9

a.m, Wednes-

day in Sacred Heart Catholic
Church in Creole, The Rev.

Anthony Bruza pastor offi-

ciated and burial was in the

church cemetery,
Richard died at/10:40 a.

m. Monday in South Cam~-

eron Memorial Hospital.
Richardwas a life resident

of Cameron Parish, He was a

cattleman and had driven a

Cameron Parish School bus 32

years. He was a member of

Woodman of the World Camp
706 of Cameron.

He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Eumea Trahan Richard;
two sons, Curtis Richard of

Orang and Preston Richard of

Creole; two daughters Mrs.

Roy Theriot and Mrs. Fred~

man Theriot, both of Cam-

eron; a brother,. Gilford Ri-

chard of Sweetlake; five sis-

ters, Mrs. William Conner,
Mrs. Charles Boudreaux, Mrs.

Whitney Duhon and Mrs.

Woodrow Bertrand, all of

Creole and Mrs, Wallace La-

Bove of Cameron and 12

grandchildren,

What fo bring
&quot; shoul I bring with

me when I file my applica-
tion for social security re-

tirement benefits?
‘That& a question the

employee at the Lake Charles

social security office hear of~

ten, according to JulianCov-
ington, district manager.

‘Covington states that proof
of age will be needed. The

best evidence, he says, is an

original birth certificate or

baptismal certificate issued

before the retired worker was

five years old. Many peopl
have neither, but should

bring with them the oldest

evidence they may have re=

Jative to their age or date of

tt irt]

‘And, if the individual

worked last year he should

bring with him his copy of

Form W-2; if he was self-

employe he should bring
a complete copy of his 1966

Federal tax return and the

cancelled check with which

the tax was paid.
If the individual has a

wife at least 62 years old or

children under 18 (unde 22

if a full-time unmamied stu-

dent), then proof of age will

be required for the wife and

each child for whom an ap-

plication will be filed.

sale of $193,00 ad valorem
bonds and to authorize a 4-
mill maintenance tax were

114 persons with assessments
+of $265 225. 62. Agains were

five persons with $8 675 as

sessment.

More than

a

third of the

projects cost is to come from
federal and state grants. The
Farmers Home Administration

Dept of

provide $94 000,
Construction on the syste

canno begin immediately as

the séwerage board must wait
until the federal funds are

received.

Judgin set

in lighting
contest

Mrs. D, W. Griffith, 1967

presid the Grand Cheni
lome Demonstration Clu is

urging all residents of the
Grand Chenier-Oak Grove
area to enter the Christmaslight contest sponsored

the club.
e &

Judgin of the homes will
be ‘on Thur night Dec.
21 between the hours of 7 and
9, Cutmofetown judges will
Judge the homes. Donors of

priz are Jeff Davis Elec,
‘oops and Crain Bros,

» Lyle Crain is contest

chairman assisted by Mr.

Airman Hantz

takes course

Airman: ntice Albert
Albert L. ba USN son of

eT, Hant Hack-
8 c

thi

m Mecha
mentals School at the Naval
Air Technical Training Cen-
ter in Memphis Tenn.

The four-week course ine
troduces students to mathe=
matics, physics and the prine
ciples of electricty, Subjects
stressed include atomic thee

ory, static and dynamic elec~

tricity, magnetic theory and
and the construction of aire
craft batteries.

Pfc. Charles A.

Faucheux

Faucheux

dies from
ee 6

injuries
Funeral services for Mar~

ine Pfc. Charles A. Faucheux

22 aformer resident of

Cameron were held Thursday

Dec. 14 at St, Alphonus
Catholic Church in Baton

Rouge. Burial was in the

church cemetery.
Pfc, Faucheux died Dec.

9 at a Morehead City N. C,

hospita of injuries received

when struck by a privately
owned automoble as he

‘crossed Hwy 70 as a pedestri
an near Morehead City.

He was stationed at the

Marine Base Air station at

Cherry Point N. C., afte
having served one year in

Vietnam. He was the son of

and Mrs, Randolph Faucheux

former residents of Cameron

now residing in Baton Rouge.
‘Survivors are his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Randolp F.

Faucheux, one sister Dorothy

Marie, and five brothers,

Warren Randolp Jr. Frank

Golbert and Christopher Fau~

c heaux.
Pfc, Faucheux (Chuch had

attended Cameron elemen~

tary school. He was a 1963

graduat ofR edemptorist High
School in Baton Rouge. After

attending LSU one semester

he had enlisted in the U Ma~

rine Corp.
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R= Cameron Elementary ¢

(EDITOR NOTE -=These

letters and others throughout
this issue were written by

Cameron parish pupil as class

assignments and are printed as

they were written.)

Dear Santa Claus,
would like to have a

horg for Christmas and I

would like to have some hay,
‘You friend Kathy

Dear Santa Claus,
Please sinde me a pure

of sckatse anda gun, ana

pere of cers, and a game.
‘Youz friend
Carroll

Dear Santa Claus,
Send me a tepin fot my

pimes.
‘Your friend

Dear Santa Claus,
woul like a ball and a

little dall for christmas.+

To Penelope

Dear Santa Claui

Please Santa
adoll,

‘Your friend

Angela

Cla I want

Dear Santa Claus,
Please I want a doll that

walk& a toy house a doll

that smills,
Your friend,

Veronica Gale Theriot

Dear Santa Claus,
For Christmas I want a

dolly. I want you to gave

my Dolly some hats.
You friend Stephani

Dear Santa,
I want you to gave my

friend Jame a play hat.

Dear Santa Claus, you
friend Stephanie.

Dear Santa Claus,
love you please come

to my house. I 2m going to

move. I am going to ride Mr.

&q the

to thank yor

your patronage
and extend best

wishes for an old-

fashioned holiday.

Dot’s Flowers & Gifts
CAMERON

Oscar bus. I am your friend

I may move in Satday or

Sunday.
Your friend
‘Vanessa

Dear Santa Claus,
Please drag me a d.d.

gin, and a dog.
Your friend
Michael

Dear Santa Claus,
want a doll and bicycle.

‘Your frien‘
Becky

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a gun and a toy

train a dump trick.

‘Your friend
Osear Reye II

Please I want a doll and

a bicycle
‘Your friend, Tena

Deat Santa Claus,
Please I want to see you

and I want a dress.

Rhonda

Dear Sants Claus,
I am goo Please Sants

well you get me a color

book and football.
Your friend
Hubert

Dear Santa Claus,
Ma I have a gun for

Christmas. Wabna wants

a doll for Christmas. Joh
what a colorsbook and a box

of colors.
Your friend
Jo

Dear Santa Clause,
ease baby dolls

‘our friend
Debra

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a back

and a desk.

&quot;GREE %

i
season

w for

Wel

Mr.

GREETIN

* tim for looki ahea to-

Comeaux’s

Service
& Mrs. V.J. Comeaux

CAMERON

This i a happ time... a

time when we gratefully
look back o the friendship
we have enjoye througho
the year... the trust and

confidence you have place
i us... an it i als a

ward our continued friend

shi and pleasa associa-

tion througho the day to

come.

ding

Doxey+ie
you Santa Claus

louve

Dear Santa Claus,
.

Dear Claus, Please bring

me a beeb gun and a Bu

bet and a ball I bin good
‘Your friend
David Davis

Please bring me a doll.

Dear Santa Claus,
Your friend Shirley

Dear Santa Claus,
want a black board and

bike speedomete and a set

of walkie talkies. Please

bring my little sister a baby

doll and something else.
Bradley Trahan

Dear Santa,
want a bicycle for

Christmas
Dirk Desonier

Dear Santa,
Would you pleas bring

my brother and me each a

football and a kicking tee,

shoes, trucks and a tractor

Thank you,
Eric LeBouef

Dear Santa,
I want a truck with the

three cars, And a creple peo-

Bring my two little

Sisters tina and Chris a talking

doll, And a play icebox.

Charles Ray Bell

Cameron, La.

Dear Sante Clars,
want a bicikle, I want

a baby magic.
want a Crepe crorler

set. | want a tader ball.

I want a Susie home bak-

er.

Your friend -

J Ann Miller

Dear Santa,
want an agent zero gun

set, a batman suit and a

robin suit. for Christmas.

Thave been good sometimes.

‘You friend,
Brandon Hebert

James Andrew Doxey,
Dear Santa, .

For Christmas I want 2

football suit, and a football

set. I also want some

clothes I have been a good
boy all year.

Lam seven years old,

Iam from Cameron, La.

James Doxey

Dear Santa,
want whatever you want

to bring me. I hope you have

goo weather on Christmas

night, W all ready have

our Christmas tree up. We

have some presents under it

too, I have been goo this

year. Timmy has been good
too.

Mer Christmas,
Kevin Colligan

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a football

suit and a Johnny express.

Your Pal,
Val Mouton

Dear Santa Claus,
want a two wheel bicycle

and operation game and baby

first step for Christmas.

I am goo at school.

Your friendly
Debbie Theriot

Dear Santa

am a goo boy and mind

my mother. May I have a

football for Christmas anda

toy for my big brother and

my baby brothers

Thank you
Hector Garcia

Dear Santa,
would like a susie home-

maker oven, and also a bie

cycle and the prettiest doll

you can find for me and my

little sister.
T&#39;t I have been good
Love Kim Roberts

Dear Santa,
want a baby doll pajam-

as in yellow and I want an

easy bake oven, Mary Pop-

pin gift sets. and I want an

eqplosion. I want 2 peanut
butter makers. Cathleen

wants a cowgirl dress, hat

and boots in white and Nan-

cy wants a blue one and

we both want red boots and

pleas bring.
Nancy Price

Dear Santa,
want 2 laughing doll and

a bicycle.
Iam goin to be in Nat-

chitoches so bring my pre-

sents there please.
Love,
Renee Boullion

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like you to bring

me a bride doll for Christ

mas.

yeat,
will like a umbrella

yo i will like a doll. I will

like a stroller,
‘Cryst Kay Boudreaux

Dear Santa,
am seven years old. I

ch bike. I have

been a good boy all year.

Jose Dupont

Dear Santa,
want a baby say and see,

| want a baby that walk.

want a baby that can cry

in kick,
want a baby that can

drink.
“Your friend,
Carla Reyes

Dear Santa Claus,
Gi-joe, bike, projector,

football suit.

was a goo boy.
Tim Alexander

Dear Santa,
[ would like to have a

M16 Morradda and a foot-

ball
.

Richard Southern.

Dear Santa,
have been good to my

mother and father, And i

love you very much. Do you

iknow what I want for Christ-

mas here is what I want. A

football race cara train

BB. gun. And thats all,

‘Your friend,
Jame Gaspard

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy

this year. I hope you will

bring your rain dear and the

little elfs. I hope you feel

goo whe it is cold over

there. We read about you in

a book called Nichis. I hop

you can stop this year. For

Christmas I would like a

moxer tifis torcher trak or a

bike.
‘Your friend,
Alan McCall

Dear Santa, ,

would like to have a bike

for Christmas. I would like

to have a tent to put up in

my back yard. I would like

‘have gun and rifell.

would like to have sum truks

too,

Your friend

Janet Hagar

Dear Santa,
How are you this winter.

How is your wife this winter.

I Love you and your wife.

How I want some toys. I

want a bike and some books.

I want a bbgun and some bbs.

I want some airpanes.
Your friend,
Oscar Garcia

Dear Santa,
Thave been a goo girl. I

love you very much. I want

a bike for Christmas, and a

baby Winke and one bingo

ame for me and my brother.

I will leave you some cookies

on Christmas night.
Your frind,
Wendy Boudreaux

Dear Santa,
just want to say a few

words. I want to tell you what}

I want for Christmas. I want

a baby magic doll, 2 susy

homemaker, a wig, and a

highchair for my doll, I am

eight years old and in the
third grade. My teacher&#3
name is Mrs, Arceneaux.

And I Fave a little brother
named Ricky he wants a

football suit for Christmas.

W will leave you some

ckae and cookies on Christ-

mas night because I love

you very much,
Yc ar friend,
Cindy Leboeuf

Thank you,
Claudette Langley

Dear Santa,
I like you but f want a

doll and a bicka baby first

step. I would like for you

to think about my brother

and sister.
Wanda Willis

Dear Santa
I went you to bring me a

pair of gogo boots a doll,
silly sand, clothes and a

pair of slippers. I live on

gayle street.

been goo just a little

but I been good
at Reese

Rt,

1

Box 88

Dear Santa Clause,
want a fancie doll

Francis clothes, Barbie

‘of peace and joy. May its many

blessings be yours to share, always.

Cameron Beauty Salon
MR. AND MRS. HUGH BAKER

CAMERON

Pr at

hrist
It’s Christmas... season

hildren write Santa Claus
ey, your friend Kubem,

‘our friend
Kuber Ray Doxey

Dear Sant
Santa

much, I will

ta,
lov you very,very

give you some

nd milk on Christ-

mas
have been 2 goo

girl. My sisters Vanessa ‘and

Bebra are goo girls too.

Tam eight years old. Vanessa

six years old. And De

four years old.

Bab Magic and a twister

game and a cone machine

anda Sind sake and aHoop-

Dear Santa,
Lam ejght years old, I

will be nine in Jan the 24,
Is it cold in the N Pold?

I was goo in school. This

Christmas we are goin to
giving you some milk and

cookies, ‘teacher name

is Mrs, Arceneaux.

er Hoop.
‘Your friend,

Yo friend, Danny Shay

Belinda Kelley

Dear Santa M friend,
Tlove you very very

much Santa yes Ido. I hope

you are ok on Christmas day.

Tno you Santa do you no

Kubery Ray Dixey. Ino

you will gave me what I

would like a 410

gun and a 22 gun and a 22

and a 410 pistal and a pony

to keep. I love you Santa

yesido. I would like a bb

gun to sine Kubery Ray Dox-

Well-loved carols fill the air as happily,

we celebrate Christmas. To one

and all, our wishes for a season filled

“with the harmony of peace and joy.

Re & Mrs.

Conwa LeBl
doll, Midge doll Toody
and Tod and Barbie house

Phyllis McCall

Dear Santa,
I was a good girl this

Enduring
gratitude

the privile
our fine

May your

Holidays
be happy

Rodne Shel Statio
Rodney & Tavia Guilbeau

We will be closed on Christmas

Miller Bros. Mobil

Service Station
Creole

L
Finie ch

warmth of

spirit lives on forever.

Sleighloa o
thanks to you loyal

nge... but the

the Christmas

.
too, is the

we feel for

ge of serving
customers

and New Year&# Day.

Puts

A the Star shon on that hallowed night, long ago, when our

Saviour was born, so may it shine this Christmas, blessin you

and yours with the light of peace, happines and contentment.

Ma the spirit of Christmas dwell in your heart, forever.

IG

Best Wishes to

all the

citizens of

“Cameron.

Parish

ese 2 eee *

Ward 1

Horace Mhire

Ward 2

D.Y. Doland, Jr.

Ward 3

W.F. Henry, Jr.

Ward 4

Charles H. Precht

Ward 5

Archie Berwick

Ward 6

C.A. Riggs

se eee E S

Jerry G. Jones

Secretary

Garner Nunez

Treasurer
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Model msc26 f

5 % oy
The CARRY-ETTE

RCA VICTO MAR 8 STERE TAPE e
we

ae

CARTRIDG MODUL ————— RCAV New Vista COLOR

New Ultra- 8:trac unit operat throug an
It& portable! Weig less than 42

instrumen equipp with tap jack U t 8 minutes o 8 5
i pounds! An the latest RCA Supe

pre- stereo music

per

cartridge. “Instant music’ ¢

| Bright Hi-Lite Color tube delivers a
:

pe i picture with 38% brighter highlights.
Q

sblayer activate whe cartridg is insert Automatic
e

this year. The price O lowest

en-car

ital i Jur lowest ever

‘ manua track selectio with lighte track indicator,
(

1 for RCA Victor—the first name in

TH MO TR NAM
Cat

I TELEVISI

14* diag, 102 # in picture

Record Your Holida Fun
Sul PT pee.) FU FO

3 - EVERYO

only

R VICT T Hie
Co two- 3” ree uni Delux § re unit ope on

‘operat anywhe on four ‘C A hous curren or six “D&

batteries, Push-button controls. batteries. Tap usage digita
Remot mike switch. ‘counter. Remote mike switch.

“39. 41.95
“as happily,
To one

leason filled

s and joy.

Wishes to

the

lizen of

lamero
Paris
Jean ee

Ward 1

ace Mhire
i

War 2

Doland, Jr.

war 3

Henry, Jr.

|Ward 4

les H. Precht

Ward 5

ie Berwick

Ward 6

LA, Riggs } This Christmas give “The Gift Tha Keeps On Giving”-from RCA Victor

;

Give RC Victor Color TV—for color so real you& think you are there. 0 Give

So Perfe Gif fo A Youn RC Victor Solid State stereo—for realism that rivals the concert hall. 0 Give

prry G, Jones

|

|
m Emme,

ACA Victor Portable TV—for crisp, clear picture even in many difficult recep- NE RC VICT RADI
tol.

RCA VICTOR
tion areas.C Give RC Victor portabl stereo to your on-the-go group. And MEA HA HOL

a MSeccire {

SOLID STATE
:

—

RC Victor radios, transistor portables table radios, clock radios—all kind of Sod Saipan ie
instant warm-ups 4”

radio Put fashion into your old-fashioned Christmas sence al| ien
this year with smart, new RC Victor products See ©: Most Truste Nam Buln tere ro an l

| .

in Electronics tenna Direct-drive sta MUT TIT:

the beautiful line-up—at your RC Victor dealer now.
:tion selection.

This jaunty portabl offers two-in

one listening fun. Studio- 95
matic 4speed changer for high fi-

delity recorded sound. Comes with

“Personal Sou earphone.

KELLEY S RADIO AN TV_
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Re South Cameron students w

Dear Mr, Wise, ‘Thats all.

Thank you for printing my
children&# Santa Claus letters

yearly.
‘They are so please when

read them a they see

their name ia print.
Please print them in next S

Thursday edition if possi
b

Melanie Gui-

d

Gotta an M, right in

(G Porn to the middle

of he name.)

ante,
Twanna bike and a cow

le. trailor and a big ole! basket

First Graders at South

Cameron write to Santa

Claus.

(Th letters were type
exactly as the students dic-

tated)
Sincerely
Virginia Kyzar
Certified Supervisin
Teacher

Dea Santa,
.

‘A car, trhilo a big

dump tuck.
Love

Tommy Hobbs

Dear Santa,
Will you bring me a

Creep Crawler, 2 walking

doll. Dear Santa bring me

uh a suit case, a Barbie doll

suit case. Dear Santa bring

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Cheem

ful Tearful, a Easy Bake

Oven, and’a Baby First-Step.

Gas Appliance Co.

Lake Charles

me a doll with a bottle.

Love,
Denise Conner

Dear Santa,
Please bring a Creep

Crawler and a dum truck.
I want a little horse for my

little brother.
:

Shane Jouett

Santa,
I want a doll for Christ»

mas, I want a little chalk

board,

a

little black chalk

board. That& all.

Love,
Helen LeBlanc

Santa Claus,
* Dear Santa, uh, I wanta

cowboy suit and a hat and a

rifle.
Love,
Adrian Savoie

Dear Santa Claus,
wanta bike and a BB

gun and a foot ball.

Jerome Hebert

Dear Santa,
I wanta bike and uh BB

gun and a wagon.
Love,
Mike Conner

Dear Santa,
wanta BB gun, anda

slinky, and a Creepy Crawle

er, and a dump truck,

Love
Robert Savoie

Dear Santa,
I want a walkie-talkie, a

cace.
%* on earth, good

will toward men... may this Christmas brin
you and your family a time of lasting peace,
joy and multipl blessing Merry Christmas.

Mr. & Mrs. Leslie

Richard

W pray that Peace may be

your companion, this Christ-

mas Season and always!

Gulf.

Applian Sale
Tone

Conner
Alton

Baccigalopi

bubble gum machine, I

wanta Bab First Step a

cigarette machine, anda

bicycle.
Margaret Benoit

Dear Santa,
I want a record player. For

Amanda, I want to get her

a

little Cheerful Tearful.

Love,
Andrea Rails

And for my first cousin, I

wanta get her a ere My
big cousin&# name is Evelyn
‘Thats all.

Dear Santa,
I want a BB gun, a foot

ball, bicycle, and a wagon,
and a play gun, and one of

them things that you make

spiders. That all.
Shane Hester

Dear Santa,
I want a BB gun, I wanta

play gun, I want a bicycle, I

want some BBS for my

gun.
‘Tod Miller

Dear Santa
I want a BB gun, and a

bike, and a gu

Jim Boudreaux

Dear Santa,
I wanta Curlful Curlful

(Cheerful Tearful), Slinky
and a Susie Homemaker,
Snow cone machine.

e
Alice Theriot

Lhave a birthday toda

years old, The teacher-

spanked me seven times.

Thats all, And my little
cousin wants some th&# Don-

na wants

a

little pair of shoes

my little brother a Johnny
express, Thats all.

Dear Santa,
I want a BB gun, some

BBs for my BB gun, and some

horses some cows and calv=

es and a little colt, andsome

hip-boots a rifle some caps,
and I wanta tool box, and a

hammer, saw, screw driver,
and a football suit, and a

football shoes uh football,
football stand, and a trailor

and truck, and a jeep and
trailor, And I want some

spurs, and a cowboy hat, and
cowboy shirt and cowboy
pants and cowboy boots.

Love Santa,
Love my little baby, Brien

riot

Dear Santa Claus,
want a little doll, a

wagon, uh buggy and a doll,

a

little slinky for my
little sister, Cynthia Ann

Bertrand, a organ for my big
sister, and my big brother

big truck. And for my other

big brother, another truck.

Uh, uh for my cousin a

little organ. And for my
other cousin a big doll. And

for Gail&# big brother, a big
big tuck. That all.

Love

Brenda Sue Bertrand

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a football suit and

a baseball. Uh Johnny Expres
one of these guns that shoots

like a real gun and sounds

like a real gun, it shows on

TV, a Johnn Ego. And uh.

Get my brother and bracelet

and my nother brother some

clothes, and a record player,
a camera. Get me uh (fing-
er on lips thinking), Tell

him I want a fire engine, and

a tractor with a wagon in

pack of it, and a gas station

with a car, a snow cone

maker, you know, a snow

cone maker, silly sand and

a Picky Mouse&# Talking tele~

phone, you know, it shows

‘on TV. I want one of those

little TVs (pointing to the

Show and Tell) over there,
one just like it. I want

one of Santa Claus& play
suits, want a bicycle and

and thats all.
ve

Karl Jodie Styron

Dear Santa,
I want a truck and a foot-

ball suit with a foot, and

some shoes to go with the
football suit, and I want a

slinky and uh, uh, a watch.
Thats all.

Love
Scott Quinn

Dear Santa,
I want a walkie talkie,

sewing machine, aud uh

gum machine. Uh Little

bell. and I want a bicycle
and I want one of them Lit-

tle necklace with a dollie in

it. And a ironing board and a

coca cola machine, and a

snowman machine, and a

peanut machine. Thats all

Pam Conner

Grade 34

Dear Santa:

am 8 years old and I will

be 9 in February the 22,

was a good boy all the year
if thats what you say.

I want a KaBoom. I want

Boudoin Bros.

(J we celebrate His Birth, we wish for you

th blessings of friendship, love and

understandin ...
the true spiri of Christmas.

 Oparlion. I want a gun and

hoster. I want the turcks with

the Pil put ten carroys and

milk and cake.

‘Your friend,
Kent Benoit

Es
‘Dear Santa,

have been 2 good girl
i ar. For istmas I

thi like a walking doll.

She is 36 incks tall. We read

about a Santa‘and his name

is Nicholos.
Your friend,
Cathy Burleigh

Dear Santa,
‘You are a goo Sants, And

I want a susiehomemaker and

a bike. I want a doll and a

Christastree. I want a recerd-
it.

‘Your friend

Cynthia Boudreaux

Dear

Dear Santa,
Our teacher read us a story

about a nother Santas. But

that was a long time ago. I

am eight years old. Would

you bring me a Johnny Spee
and a Jolmn Astro and a B

gun, Jhonn Egal Migrumba.
‘Your frind,
Jimmy Kelley

Dear Santa:

Tneat a trake whte tub

cary. I love you fare nose.

Iam 9 years ode. My tsre is

Mrs. Osomore, grad 3. We

color pecre of you Santa. I

am happy it is Christmas.
Your friend
William Dyson

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa I want to tell you

what I want for Crhistmas.

like Santa. And now

I want a susie-

hom.

big black borad.

new coat. And I want

a

doll.

And little Joe want a trun!

And I want a Christmas record

plair. And I want a Christ-

mas recerd.

Your friend,
Susan Landry

Dear Santa,
| do not blieve I was quite

as bad so far. But I am going
to send this letter to you. my
class is going to send some

too. But best of all mfrenid Tony an I will b good
to you come, And I do what

mother and the teacher say&
to do. But what I want for

hristmas is a bb gun. Will

you be at the corthouse this

year.
‘Your friend,
Lester Oglesby

Esso Station

Creole Lumber Company
Creole

}

T our host of good

friends, we send

holida wishes, with

appreeiatio for

your loyalty

and goo will

rite Santa 2
Dear Santa,

like a game caled

colbm and a graescote. for

Christmas. and Tamme wants

a doll and crawl along baby.
Gordon wants a six shooter and

Johnn eagle.
Your friend
Wayne

Dear Santa,
Thave been a good boy

and you have been my buddy.
I would a big big big car, And

I like tha car it is good.I
hope you will come to my
houses I love Christmas very

much,

Your friend
Ronnie Dale LaFosse

Dear Santa,
I am a goo boy and help

mother and father work at
home. My big brother play

football in South Cameron.!
want a get up Christmas. My
teacher is Mrs, Atienaux.

‘Your frie

Jason A. Miller

Dear Santa,
I like Christmas. It fun to

get

up

Christmas I have been

baa. t would like to have a

bike for Christmas and a set

of gun too.

Santa is my beats friend,

M teacher is Mrs. Arm

eneaux.

Your friend,
Richard Benoit

c

Dear Santa,
am getting a big big

car for Christmas said Santa

pleas get me one Santa.

Santa is my best friend.

am please of Santa is getting
some toys for Christmas.

am getting a football.
‘Your friend

Richard K,

Dea Santa,
am eight years old. I

am in th third grade. I have

been good. I would like 2

bike for Christmas. And I

would Mrs, Peep a record-

pla and a game a doll

be a vanity and bench and

some little soaps.
My teacher is Mrs, Am

ceneaux.

Your friend,
Wanda Adaway

Dear Santa,
I want a bicycke for

Christmas and I want a 4:10

for Christmas and I want an

bb gun and a new coat.

‘Your friend,
Sidney

Dear Santa,
Tam in the 3rd and I live

you. I want a bb gun and
a misror that is all that I

Season.

.B. Jones

want for you Christmas.

Your friend

Jim Dupon

ear Santa, .D ave been 2 goo itl

and I want a easy home baker

and a pair of skate!

fecord player and tl

I want this Christmas.

‘Your friend,
Debra Ann Hebert

Dear Santa,
have been goo to my

teacher and my mother and

father. And both of them

awill get me a present And

w what San I&#3

i to get my teacher some

eetu at two ounces bu
you don& tell or it won&#3 be

3 present, And mysister Gay~

jyn is going to get a doller to

and I had a birthday to and

now I am 9 years old.

‘Your friend,
Tony Porche,

0Christ
Warmest wishes for a
old-fashioned Yule —

ringing with sounds of

laughter and good
cheer for you, yours.

ZYPIEN&#
MUSIC RECORDS

Lake Charles

W wish yo all th

best for Christmas with

an extra measure of

spiritu joy.

Flo Cov
Disco Ce

LAKE CHARLES

A speciol thanks to you

our good friends through-
out the community for

your faithful patronage and

continued good will.

FRED’S RESTAUR
MR. & MRS, RICHARD HEBERT

MR. & MRS, HAROLD SAVOIE

Cameron

This Christmas Blessing is sent to ‘you as a sincere

message of appreciation for honoring us with your

friendship and patronage. To every one of our

policy holders, as well as every other fine citizen

of this area, we extend sincere Greetings for the

CAMERON
Insurance Agency

Leslie Richard

* butter fud
Ti
MRHB
Hackb

Dear Sant

There will



a sincere

with your

ie of our

ine citizen

es for the

cy

lesli Richard

roar Hackberry children write letters to
Dea Santa,

watch and
Operation gam and tha is

all I want for Christmas, *

‘ours truly,
Cind Nunez

Dear Sant
I want a fun flower thing

maker set and a dress and
some fish net stocking and a
tea set and little kiddle and
arecord player P. S, there

will be some cake for you.
Marguerita

Dea Santa,
How are you and Mrs,

Sant feeling, Fine I hope.
For Christmas I want a Snow
Cone Machine and I want a
fun flower set and a bike,

_Pa I will leave your
raindeer some water and I
will leave you some peanut
butter fudge and some milk.

Tina Schexnider
Box 73

Hackberr

Dear Santa Clause
have been a goo

girl all year, I want a orgen
and some silly sand, I want
the dating gam too. I
want the animale twister also
pleas bring what I want, I
Tove you Santa.

nna Benoit am in
the third grad and I can

write. I am just printing be-

cause I want to.

MRH Box 196

Hackbemy, La.

Dear Santa,
want a vanity and some

perfume and a radio and a

doll and an infant seat. My
name is Sandra Richard.

~

There will be cake and milk

for you.
=ond Richard to Santa

Claus

Dear Santa
I want a cake mix set.I

want a sewing kit, I want a

giggle and a baby cheerful
tearful and play house. I
love you Sainta I have been a

goo girl, We aie goo boy
are girls. I want a twist and
tun barbny little sister a

storybook my little sister
wants a doll.

Tanra Hicks
MRH Box 61

Hackberry, La.

Dear Santa,
Pleas bring me a twist and

turn barbe and a bike. Please

bring my sister a reco!

player and a bike. Please
bring my brother a bike. I

am

8

years old,
Your friend Claudia

Dear Santa,
I want a bicycle and I

‘want a creepy crawer set and

daddy wants a gun. Muma
wants a bunc of kitchen pots
and a dress with blue red and

green to, I want a toy gu to.

want a tV and I want a pig-
gy bank to, Dadd wants

somethink else. H wants a

watch to and a icebox. She
wants a set of chairs. And

I want a toy tuck to. Mama

got me

a

toy to. But I do
not know what it is. Me and

mama have somethink for

daddy It is in a gold pack
age. He does not know what
it is. But he looked at it and
touched it to. I have been a

ge bo to. Goodeb Santa
lause you are goo to me.

Tlike you.
Brya Keith Little

Dear Santa Claus,
am 8 years old and in the

third grade I would like
these things for Christmas.

Giggles slinky Kaboom,
babb cheerful tearful,
play house I love you Santa
and I have been real good

y Penny
MRH Box 273

Hackberry

Dea Santa,
Ihave been a goo girl.

I want a Cas doll and a

purse and a eas back oven

and a show pergeter. Silly
sand set, nitting set, and
that would be all I would like

P.S, I will Be 9 years
old in Nov, 11,

Love
Callie C.

Box 182

Hackberr

Dea Santa,
Ihave been a goo girl

and I woul like a silly sand

set and a show pergeter and a

easy bake oven and a twist

and turn barbie and a nitting
set and that would be all]
would like.

Sandra Poole
Box $

The Things want for Christe

mas.

would like to have a set

of walkie talkies. The next

things I want is a Little

beam radio, Then I want a

spide bike. Then I want a

watch and a set of guns and
one rifle. That& all I want.

Your goo little boy,
Gar Lynn Trahan

Dear Santa
want a twin bike with

butterfly handle bars and

shiftgers and handle bracks.
Fred Atwell

Dear Santa
Dear Santa I have been

waiting for you a long time.

I wish everyone in the world

a Merry Christmas. Dear
Santa I would like a creepy=

year, It’s alway our

joy to serve!

Sn the holida spirit
we take time out to thank &

our customers for their“

loyalty, friendship and

patronage throughout the

Cameron Construction Co.
MR. AND MRS. BUSTER ROGERS

Cameron

ae

Glad
Ticliings
for

Christmas
Q the hush of a Hol Night, Christ

was born, bringing glad tidings of Peace

and Good Will to all men. May the

joy of His message surround you and yours.

Rigg General Merchandise
Mr. and is. C. A. Rigg

craler set. And 2 camera and

a Merry Christmas.

Dave Busb
Box 165

Dear Santa,
M sisters Carla, Susan

Jackie and Pam want a doll

that says mama. And my big
sister Jenny wants a tressy+
M brother Jod wants a tad~

jo, TV and telephone. I

want a bb gun and three
shirts, My name is Harold.

Dear San
Thave been a goo gitl.

An I would like a easy bake

stove, I will like a doll and

a doll bed. I would like a

little Miss Fussy Will you

pleas bring me all what I

ask for?
Thank you for all,
From Sharon Marie Duhon

Dear Santa Claus,
‘M name is Bobby I live

inHackberry, La. with my
mother daddy two brothers,

2 little sisters. I am eight
years old. I have been a

very very goo boy. I help
my daddy do anything he
wants me to do, I leam goo
in school.

would like to have a

bow and arrow set and I will

take goo care of it all the
time.

Love you a lots

Bobb Navarre

Dea Santa,
been good to my Mother

and my father.
love you Santa and I no

you love me Santa.
I want a record player and

a twist, and turn doll and a

kin the gogo.
‘And a creepy crale set.

I don& have any more to

say.
llove you Santa,

I will be 9 years old in

A.
Esther Louise East
Box 23a

Dear Santa Claus
love you and you are

sweet, I live in Hackberry,
La, and it i a goo town.

I go to Hackberry HighSchool
I like it. How is the North
Pole? How are you Do you
like the North Pol Is it
cole up there? Do you love
me

‘Are those paper hand to

check?
Love Becky Rollins
Post Box 55

Dear Mr. Santa Claus and

Mrs. Santa Claus,
I hop all the reindeer

are feeling well so they can

bring me toys for Christmas.

want a bicycle fireworks

Mr. & M

Here& to you, our goo
friends and patrons... our sincere

appreciation jor the privilege of serving

you and best wishes for a happy holiday season.

Camero Offic Sup
he ae

pply

With-a song in our

hearts, we wish the season’s

best to our customers. We appreci the

confidence yo have place in us.

E Nunez Store
6..Edras Nunez

Creole

I live in Hackberry, Lae
at the We part.

Your little friend
James H D
Tam writing this

Dea Santi,
Bab Frist Ste tea set,

stroker locket kiddel.
‘our frind,

Sherri Kay East

Dea Santa Claus
My name is Joni Gray.

am in the grad,

I

am 7

years old, This is my Christe
mas list, I would like a Suz
Homemake a doll and some

doll clothes a tea set, tele-

Ph ca register, ross on

achain, bab doll bu,
‘You friend,

en

Joni Gra

Dea Sant Claus,
I want a toy bow arrow.

a batman suit. a spiderman
suit, a dragline, a drup,

‘You friend

Jacqu Abshire

Dear Santa Claus
I want a wagon, bow and

arrow and a bb gun, boat
truck trailer hitch, boots and
cowboy suit, spider man suit,
bicycle, truck and trailer,
Gl Joe ‘holster

Your friend

Dear Santa Claus
I want a bicycle, radio,

racing track, GI Joe base~

ball, BB gun, Monapo set,
Organ Pistol, clothes, tuck,
bout dragline, dumptruck,
watch elecguitar, bow arrow,

How are your friend
How are you Santa Claus

I live in Hackberry.
Jame W.

Dea Sante,
W are the Frey children

and live in Hackberry, Our

names are Jody Pamela
Jackie, Susa Carla, Ham
old and Jenny. My sisters and
I want a baby doll which says

mama. My brother Jody wants

a radio, at work bench and a

holster and two pistles. Har

wants a tressy,
her wardrobe and her hair set.

Your friend
Carla Frey

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a baking set a

babydoll a puzle an some

candy nut Fruit, Please bring
my little sister something

t00. I live in Hackberry, La.
i am 7 years old I have

been a good girl.
Your friend,
Frances Lyons

Dear Santa Claus
I would like a doll, I

would like a orogan,
would like a baker set.

Your friend,
Carolyn Swire

Dear Santa
hope you will bring me

a bicycle and a fun flower

game, And I want a pair of

fishnets. I hop it is not

much to carry. So I wish you
a Merry Christmas but Santa

that is not all, l-want a, gown
with flowers on it and a ea!

bake oven. and a bang bang
game. I have been a goo
little girl.

‘Amy Gayle Broussard

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Cheryl Na-

varre, I live in Hackberry,
La, I&#39 seven years old. I

have bee a very very goo
little girl.

My mother made me a

very very pretty Christmas

dress. would like to have a

tubbs and a neck watch.

Your friend,
Cheryl Navarre

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like a doll for

Christmas a tea set, a barbie

doll, bicycle and some

sleepers
Your friend

Marceline Latiolais

Dear Santa Claus
I would like an organ, the

game green ghost some pots
and pans anda table. My
sister would like the game
called tipit, a game called

hands down. My teacher&
name is Mrs. Krumm.

am seven years old.
have been good

Your friend,
Julie Cuvillier

Dea Santa Claus
I want a barbie doll name

Francies a watch, and a doll

carriage.
Ihave been a very goo

little girl.
‘Thank you,
Your friend

Margaret Walther
Iam

7

years old

Dear Santa Claus
Tam seven years old,

I live in Hackberry, La. I

have been a good girl.
My name is Brenda Sue

Hebert, My teachers name is

.
Krumm, I em in grade

2. I went a barbie doll a +

doll named Skipper an

Scooter, a house coat a pair
of shoes some slippers, two

knitting needles, a watch, a

chain, and other things if you
like to do it.

Your friend,
Brenda Sue Hebert

Dear Santa Claus,

Santa
‘These are the things I

would like to have for Christ
mas, ( I want an Eas Bake

‘oven, (2)Iwant another Skip-
per and Scooter, (3) a doll

house and a baby dail.
Thank you,

$ jinton .STE
Hackberr La.

Dear Santa Claus,
Lhave been goo to my

mother and father, I-want a

big bicycle, a pistol gun, a

jow and arrow,

a

radio, a

GI Joe a little boat and

barge grader cowbow

boots a dragline, a dumb

truck, and action highway,
an operationma, a reco!

player a train track and

army suit a bb gun, 1am

seven years old.

Merry Christmas to all,
Your friend, Floyd Roy
Eas Box 23A

Hackberry, La.

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a tea set, motrel

gunholster radio easy baker

Christ Masrum Pass World

game, match gam new

a way you don&# say game
Walkie talkie, Christmas

day, I been a goo girl.
I live in Hackberry.

‘our friend,
Lois Soirez

Dear Santa Cl aus,
I want a Barbie doll and

a bicycle, and sleepers
Your friend,
Janice Lynn Atwell

yy

T
Deck the halls and

trim the tree. It&

Christmastime. Best

wishes for a happy.

healthy holiday,

LYNN&#39 OF FICE

_

SUPPLY

1341 Cypress Sulphur

PHONE JA7-5759

W wish our friends

Ble
at Christ

and neighbors
all the blessin of this holy; happ

season, May the. message of the *

first-Christmas:comfort and inspir you.

Stanley’ Store

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stanley
HOLLY BEACH

20
N

-

rs

yr eReFAN
E

A this festive

time of year, we&
like to thank you, our

loy friends an

customers, for your
consideration an

patronage througho
the year. Ma you an your

famil enjo a hap
holid filled

with go chee an

contentment.

Cameron

o

‘Cameron Barge
Terminal



3rd grade writes to Santa
Hello Santa Claus,

Please bring me a tool

chest Creepy crawler, and
bootball.

‘Thank you,
Your friend,
Wayn Walker

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me

a

bicycle
anda rec player.

8

Kayl McComathy

Love, &quot; Claus.

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me an elec=

tric guitar. I love you Santa

aus.

Kirk Guidry

bake oven, and ha:

operation gam and a mystery
Gam set. will give you
some cake. Bring Mrs. B.

Da my teacher something

too. Pleas Santa.
love you Santa

Yvonne Mouton

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a baby

hungry, a dress a bicycle.
Love
Patricia LaLande

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a piano,

Cowgirls boots, record player
and a cowgirl suit with a

cowgirl hat and rollerskates.
Love you Santa,
Teri Delane LaBove

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a bicycle

a record player easy bake

oven, a tiny tear dell anda

piano.
Thanks
Nena Benoit

Dear Santa Claus
Please bring me a bicycle

Johnnie Speed, football,
guitar, diving suit, guns,
roller skates and a piano.

Your friend.
Michael Benoit

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me 2 Tiny

tear doll, bicycle, recor

TING S
May the spiri of Christmas present
bring you everlasting joy and goo cheer.

We take prid in your friendshi and

sincerel appreciat your loyalty to us.

Mr. and Mrs.

player and a pair of roller

ska 5love you Santa

Eva Alvonia McDani

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a bicycle

police suit, and a football.

ByRichar Woodgett

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a cowgirl

dress roller skates and a tiny

tear doll.
‘Your friend,
Cynthia Ann Aucoin

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a bicycle

an easy bake oven, house

slipper, tiny tear doll, a

record player and a roller

skate.
Delores Davis

love you Santa

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a pair of

walke talke& diving suite

Johnnie express and a reco!

player.
Love
Everett Wolfe

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me guns and

football easy bake oven,
house slippers.

LovJov Dyson

Dear Santa Claus,
lease bring me a Johnnie

Spe and a walke talkie.
Your friend, Stephe
Vincent

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a bicycle

cowboy suit, Johnny Speed

Your friend

Jerry Boudreaux

Dear Santa Cl:
Please bring me a bicycle

ball, bicycle and a walker

er and a gun.
‘Thanks
Your friend, Joh Nugiba

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a baby

magic, mystery date game,
operation game. I am in the

id grade. Please bring a

gift for Mrs, Davis.

Llove you Santa,
Pamela LeBouef

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a piano

and a bicycle, roller skates,
cowgirl dress, easy bake

oven, dress ‘ pony and a

pony for my sister.
Your friend,
Thanks Terti Fredrick

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me house

slippers, cowgirl dress, re

cord player and a tiny tear

doll.
T&#39;l you Santa

Priscilla Dyso

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a record

player. I love you Santa

Claus.

“My name is Monica

Boudreaux.

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a cowgirl

dress and a dress.
Thanks Santa

Love Cathleen Price

Dear Santa Claus,

Johnnie Speed football, gui- {=

tar diving suit, cowboy
suit, and guns.

ve

Richard Lane

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a foot-

Cunist
REETINGS

A Star ascended blazin
brightly, guiding ail t
a pat of peace and love.
Ma you ever be blessed.

Cla
Marine Service

3607 Common
Lake Charles La,

Please bring me a diving
suit and a football.

anks
Christopher Bourg

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me guns, a

“bicycle, and a football,

f love you
Ronald Peshoff

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a bicycle

a record player and a piano,
ve

Sherry Ann Giroir

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a Johnnie

xpress.
“I love you Santa,
Stephani Charamie

Dear Santa Claus,

Fle bring me a boat

bicyc! Christm:S:biBoo Snd guitar.
Thanks
Robert Dunno

J
v
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Seale bids for furnishing &quot;cl shell and/or reef shell”

for the Cameron Parish Polic:

196 in the Police Jury Conference Room

vapi Couthouse for the furnishing of 9,000
shell and/or reef shell&q to be delivered at locations

specifie in the six (6) ward of Cameron Parish, .

Tiader should specify 2 unit price per cubic yards for &quot;c

shell and/or reef shell.&q

‘The successful bidder shall provide an assurance of de-

livery within sixty (60 days after request for delivery.
Either the Cameron Parish Police or the successful

bidder may canc the contract for t furnishing of shell

upon the furnishing of sixty (60) day notice to the other

arty.Pari Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves’ the right to

y

ioe *

persons havin claims

of labor and materials and sup-

of said works shoifid file

liens.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

BY W. J. Montie, Superintenden
Cameron Pilot

Dec. 7, 14 21, 28 1967

Jan. 4,11, 18 1968

reject any and all bids and to waive informalit:

‘Ail shell to be furnished under this bid shall be con-

sidered delivered when stock piled on the banks of the

stream as specified in each ward,
°

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana
B W. F.Henry

RUN: Cameron Pilot Dec. 14, 21 and 28

(oe

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board
in its regular sessioh convened on December 4, 1967, ac-

cepted as complet and satisfactory the work performed
under contract for &quot;Installatio of Gas Boiler at

Hack

Fenley’s Sporting Goods

213 Gill St. Lake Charles
cRIMRSENEET

ay the true spirit
of the holida

season bring blessin
and joy to you

and your family. May your
hearts be forever

light with faith joy
and contentment.

The Cameron Parish Sheriff Dept.
Sheriff Claude Eagleso & Deputies

Ma your spiri b filled with the inspiratio and hop

of the first Christmas, when a brilliant star blazed

a bright path to the manger of the Saviour, thus

heraldin a new era o hop for mankind. We wish you

the joy and pleasur of Christmas celebrated

in warm tradition with loved ones and close friends.

We extend our sincere appreciation to all our customers

and friends for their patronage during the past year. We are

looking forward to serving you in the new year.

CRAI BRO IN
Grand Chenier

Marsh Buggy Mfg. & Servic - Bo Service

Oi Field & Pipeli Contra

Dear Sant 4
* Thad fun
in I

year. Lhopd
Presents andj

Toby Lan

Dear Santa

got thri

Dear Santa
I licked

bot me last
want some!

will you briy

tanle 4



poo: Posed

ng claims

ils and sup-

endent

is

pds
e Charles

Dear Sant:
I won& some closes for

US =

x

Lwon&# a ro i

for Chistmus, stale

é ogee @ pair of shoes for

I won&# a Bab Boo

bar US.

Z i

won& a ta b
Chistmus,

bee oe

Virginia LeBouef

Dear Santa Clause,
Last Christmas I got 24

stpresen I had fun Ja
Christmas. hop I do this

S Cameron students write letters
Santa,

(hank you for all the

to you brought me last

yel and every year and

wid you a merry merry

Deaj Santa,
Qn Christmas night we

will leave you some cake

and jnilk. I hope you will

bring me these two things.
want raceing set and a pair

of hig boots.

Staffor Vincent

Christmas. Last Christmas I
heard Comet Cupi Donner
Blitzer Dancer Prancer Dash-
er, Vixen and Santa Claus
on the roof of my house.
The next day I had 24 pre-
sents and I enjoyed them.

Cecil Clark I

Dear Sant
Tw4nt 2 gragline truck

drothet
ketball tn goal and for

Aaron afr truck.

Arlo favoie

Dear Santa Claus
* Thad fun last Christmas.

And f hope I have fun this

year, I hope I get some big
presents and little presents.

Toby Landr

Dear Sanja Clause,
‘At School we made pic~
‘tures. I wat a doll for Christ-

mas. A d we picke
names. Atschool we picked
names. Wicke 2 girl. We

will have

4

party for Christ~

mas, We

ale

gla for Christ

mas and Migry Christmas to

Dear Santa Claus
I got three three fome

you, When I came in fome
school I saw them and we

was glad. Two big ones and

one littke and it is havey is

one I like your things. I

like Rudolph and all your
things.

Lynn Thibodeaux

you!
Patricia Yra

raed track tog My letter

brother want (pla reindeer.
doll. I

Dear Santa,
licked the toy that you

bot me last year. Now

want something this year
«will you bring me something.

Stanley Abrahamsen

Dear Santa Clause,
Iremember last year I

was so happ when I opene
my presents This year I

want a twist and turn Barbie

a
7

Burger Grill, I hope you

bring everything I want.

‘Theresa Theriot

Dear Santa Claus
remember last year

when you came I got a

raced car. But I wanted

a Batman suit. This Christ-

mas I would like set of

drums and some pair of

cowboy boot and spurs. The

other day I went to town but

my daddy did not get me

any boots. So thats why I

want-boots for Christmas. I

forgot totell you But I would

like about a $ of firecrack-

ers for Christmas too. Now

yo better bring me what I

want,
Stanley Primeaux

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a bicycle with

power brakes on each bar,
and a boolsak with plenty
place, The bike I want is

purpl and has a five spee
stick shift. This year my
dad got all five of us one

4-10. I love dad and mom

and my brothers and you. T

am not going to be home

over the Christmas I&# going
to go to papa and mama and

grandma at Lake Charles.

Bring me some hi-powered
4-10 shells I want 4 boxes.

hop your reindeer Rudolph
Comet Cupid Donner Blitzen

Dancer Prancer and Dasher

are all very well for Christ-

mas night, Our class was all

the season of

rejoicing of peace
é

on earth, goo will to men.

W welcome the opportunity to

greet our friends and customers,

whose loya goo will we greatl value.

Irvin Thibodeau
Grocery & Market

Mr, & Mrs. Irvin Thibodeaux

Holly Beach

and time to greet
goo friends...

time, too, to count our

blessings. One of

the greatest of these is

the friendship of those

whom we are privilege to serve.

TO ALL, OUR THANKS AND BEST WISHE

Rola J Troscla

Canni Co
Cameron

o 6 1967.
Are you coming on Decem
22 to see us? Decembe is

my favorite of Christmas,

Hop you come on December

22 1967. How are you Santa

Claus? Hope you luck.

Joh Marvin Richard

Dear Santa Claus
‘Thank you for the toys you

gave me last year, How is

Rudolph Come Cypi
jancer, Pran-

cer, Dasher and Vexen, I
will go to church. and come

back and open my gifts. I
will put up my stocking so

that you can put some pack-

ag in the ruts

Chals year

I

want a

Date Game, Silly Sand, an
3 other things, I will have

fun on Christmas Day It is

Jesus birthday on Christ-

mas Day, It is a Mery
Christmas every year. I

am going to have a lot of orn-

aments like icicles, balls,
and lights. am going to

have a gree tree this year.

W are goin to have a big
dinner. We are going to

have a Christmas party in

my room, I ho it will

snow this year. In my room

we play some records of

Christmas, Every time it is

Christmas I want to open my

package I have a Christ-

mas Carol Book.
Claudette Fauror

ear Santa,
would like a Casy an

n y bring him 2 music

, Pleas There will be

e goo food on the table

Ole

enee Reina

go to rap it up as a presen
pi a girl at school my

mot going to rep it up

with}y presents and put it

undeheth the Christmas

have a Christmas part and I

am goin to see you.
Darlene Boudreaux

Dear Santa,
want 2 BB gun af Christ-

mas and an army set too.

How are you doing? We are

petin our Christmas tree

up. [will leave you some~

thing to eat. Will you

be

a

the court huse this Christ-

mas.

Bobby Jo Savoie

Dear Santa,
would like some Eas

bake oven mix, A tressy doll

a baby first step, A barby
play house. A barby case

and close, ice cream mi-

chine, I thank that is all.

I might won&# something for

next year. At school we

made a picture of you and

frosty the snow man and of

christmas tree and oma=

ments and presents and

ribbing and bows. For

Christmas we have can

canes on the end of our

tree, W get letters with

money in it. I hear you
come down the chammve.I

read a lot of stories about

you. And they are goAnd most of all I like to see

Rudolp the red nose reir

deer.

I

wish you a meny

memy merry Christmas,
Rebecca Morris

Dear Santa,
Tam 8 years andI am in

the second grade I have been

a goo bo this year. For

Christmas would you pleas
bring me a Bicycle and a

wagon, Under the tree is

something for you, too.

ith love,
Frederick LaBove

Dear Santa
Tam 7 years andI am in

the second grade I have

been a goo bo this year.
For Christmas would you

please bring me a 4 {Sant
matic

, Pump, Guitar, Pool

table, Bicy with hand

brakes and a football suit?

Under the tree is somthing

love,
Luk Eric Conner

Dear Santa,
lam 7 years and am in.

the second grade ‘Ihave

been a goo girl this year.
For Christmas would you

please bring me a Suzie

Homemaker, go=go wheels,
New Thingmaker set, Walk-

Talkie Silly Cycle, and a

Tunnel Time Bomb Under

the tree is something for

you too,

With love
Cind Ann Vincent

Tam 7 years andI am in
the seco grade Ihave been
a goo git] this year. For

Christm Would you pleas
brin me a Walking doll?
Under the tree is somethi
for you too,

With love,
Darlene Domingue

Dear Santa
am 8 years and I am in

the second grad I have been

a goo bo this year. For

Christm would you ples

bring me 410 Singl Sho

gun and a football? Under
the tree is something for you
too.

With love,
Robin Broussard

Dea Santa, .

I&# years and I am in
the second grade, I have
been a good boy this year.

‘or as would you
pleas bring me a BB gun,
a tace track and a bicycle
Under the tree is something
for you too.

love,
Lindsey Savoie

Dear Santa,
Tam 7 years and am in

the second grade I have
been a goo girl this year.
For Christmas would you
please bring me

a

Bicycle,
a walking doll and tea set?

Under the tree is some-

thing for you, too.

With love,

Dodie Simmons

Dea Santa,
am 7 years andI am in

the second grade, I have

been a goo girl this year.
For Christmas, would you

pleas bring me a doll?
Under the tree is some~

thing for you, too.

With love,
Debra Lynn Broussard

Dear Santa,
Lam 8 years andI am in

the second grade, I have

been a goo boy this year.
For Christmas would you
pleas bring me. 4 10 Pum)

gun and a bicycle? Under

tree is something for you, t00.

‘With love,
Jeffery Jouett

_DegrSanta,
“Tam 7 years and! am in“

the second grad I have been

a goo bo this year for

Christmas Would you please
bring my Cho=cho Track?

Under the tree is some-

thing for you, too.

With love,
efty

B
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Dear Santa
lam.7 years and am in

the second grade I have

been a goo bo this year.
For Christmas would you

please bring me a football

and a bicycle? Under the

tree is something for you,

Wit love,
Fred Allen Conner

Dear Santa,
Lam 7 years andI am

in the second grade. I have

been a goo boy this year.
For Christmas would yo
pleas bring me a 410 Shot

gun, Under the tree is

something for you, too.

With love,
Richard Duhon

Dear Santa,
Tam 7 years and1 am in

the second grade I hay
been a goo girl this year.

For Christmas would you

please bring me a Walking
doll and a tea set? Under

the tree is something for you

Wit love,
Angela

Dear Santa,
Tam 7 years and am in

the second grade I have been

a goo girl this year. For

Christmas would you pleas

We hopyou&#3 enjoying
cozy Christmas

with tho you love.
Thank you,

Buzz’
Sport Shop
Hackberry Highway

julphur

Phone §27=3222

‘The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Dec. 21 1967

bring me Suzie Homemaker?
Under the tree is somethin

Monica An Bourriague

Dear Santa,
Yam 7 years andI am in

the second grade I have been

a goo girl this year. For

Christmas would you pleas
bring me a doll and a bicycle
Under the tree is something

love,
Donna Veillon for being such

steadfast friends,

Merr Christmas!

Stan McKenzie

McKenzie

Pes Control
436-6430 L. Charles

‘L every

hear rejoi i

th spirit blessi :

‘on inspirati ‘o th season.

‘An may. the meanin of

Dean’s Grocery
Mr. & Mrs. Dean Sanner

Hackberry

customers, may
~

peace, [oy
contentment

Boudoi & Ric
Ess Product Distributors

Cameron

Christ Greetin
At this speci season of Joy

and Peace, we extend our sin-

cere best wishes to all our many

friends. May the happines and

contentme of the day be with

you during the year ahead.

ODon Funer Home

M & Mrs. Joe O&#39;D

In times of despera need al-

most everyone feels impelle

to call on God for help

But this eleventh- resort

to religio isn& enou if we

want true peace of mind. It

isn’t enoug if we want to get

out of life a sense of perso

fulfillment. It isn enou if

we want the spiritu securit

that every human being craves.

That’s why Catholics make

their faith such an important

part of their everyd living

Like other Christians, Catho-

lics believe that the Son of God

came upo the earth to redeem

us from sin...and to instruct

us in a religiou way of life.

‘W believe that H instituted

His church to pass these in-

structions on to all furure gen-

erations...and to minister to

the spiricu needs of all His

followers to the en of time.

Ou Lord didn’t say that we

were to call on Him onl when

the proble of life were, too

much for our own solution. He

didn’t direct us to pond the

sublime truths onl in our

spare moments...or to think

Name.

Address___—

City_-__-— —

RELIGIOUS

Please send me your Free Pomphlet entitled “To B A Catholic.”

of the next life onl as we neat

the end of this one. He gave us

a “bluepri for everyd liv-

in that would kee our mind

in tune with His own divine

mind...a way of life thet

would be pleasin to God.

Revolutionary change are

takin plac of course, in our

materia way of life. But the

infinite truths...the Christian

concept of God and man...

remain unchange And the

teachin of Our Lord throug

His church continue to offer

us the faith that meets our

everyd needs.

If you would like dramatic

proof of this fact write toda

for a free copy of our new

pocket- pamphl on this

topi If yo belong to the vase

famil of Christian believers

...Catholic or otherwise... it

will enhance your appreciati

of the Christian heritag If you

have not accept Christ, you

may find His way a betcer way

of life.

Write toda ...
as for Pam-

phle No.KC-52. Noobligatio

.. nobody will call on you.

FREE—Mail Coupon Todayl-~~~—
CS xc.sa

_State—__—. --
-Zip —-—

KNIGHTS or COLUMBUS
INFORMATION

3473 SOUTH GRAND, ST, LOUIS, MO, GIT

BUREAU

FAIT TH ME
isso

OU EVERY NEE Columbus

Councils of

Cameron Parish

wish everyone a

very Blessed

Christmas

J.P. Boudoin; ‘Sr.
Council No, 3014

CREOLE

* K O

Our Lady Star

of the Sea

Council No.5461

CAMERON
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They& doing some dy-

namiting in our area and

welre getting plent rain

and the cool spell is bringing
ina few ducks. And we&#

getting closer to natural

gas.
‘Mr, and Mrs, Pete Bon-

sall of Port Arthur, visited

Mr, and Mrs. Armogene
Theriot and Edwina, Mrs.

Elray LaBove, Mrs, Archie

Nunes a us last wee
Mrs, Tilly McKenney

came ho from Houston

last week, and Mrs. A. M,

Vallett, of Carlys came

home with her and they
visited Mr, and Mrs, Pierre

Savoie Mr, and Mrs, Rod~

ney Guilb and Mrs, Ama=

die LaBov:
Mrs. Ali Marshall spent

GEOR NUNEZ

several days in Lake Cha
visiting her son, M

‘Mrs. Rufus Marshall a her

sister Mr. and Mrs, Harold

Cooling.
Buster Lae of Beau-

mont, Mr. an Mrs, Frank

Hoo and aries of Big

Lake visited Mrs. Elray La-

Bove recently. Mrs. Helen

Nunez and boy spen a week

in Lake Charje with her

mother Mrs. Grace Rhodes.

Mr. and Mrs, J. B. Watts
Butch

Watts and boys o New

Iberia and Jame Watts of

Baton Rouge left for Good-

water, Ala. to visit Browns

sisters Mary and Hilda and

For Watts in Goodwater,

Ala, also to visit in Birming-
ham with other relatives.

mation.

ATTENTION CAMERON PARISH

HOME OWNERS:

We are able to write fire, extended cov-

erage and windstorm insurance on homes

anywhere in Cameron Parish. This is reg-

ular policies at no extra charge, standard

$10 deductable insurance.

Please call me for additional infor-

DARRELL PENNISSON

Pennission Insurance Agency
1011 Sampson Street, Westlake

Phone 436-8952

Mer Christma

Landry’s Cafe
Creole

As you sing

_
out in Yuletide

cheer, we

sing out with

thanks for

your patronage.

W wish

&q a

1967

. Margie Kelley,

Peggssl Toby spent the

weekend in Abbeville,
visiting Mr. and Mas. Arthur

there,
Mr, and Mrs. Archie

Roux spent several day in

Lake Sha with Mr, and

Mrs, Charles Bertrand and,

also vis M M and Mrs.

Chester Billeaud in Carlyss.
Mrs, Billeaud is out of hos-

pital and improving some.

Sgt Carlton Trahan who

has bee serving in Viet

Nam is home on leave and

when he leaves for Colo.

where he will be staioned

his wife Dorothy is going
back with him to Colorado

Jan, 2nd, Dorothy is a

nuse&# aid at South Cam-

eron hospital they will be

in Colo. 6 months.

My apoligies to Mrs.

Bessie LaBove for neglecting

mother for Mr. and Mrs.

A, LaBov baby Randal
Scott. He is Mrs. Bessie

LaBove& first grandchild
Mr, and Mrs, Everett

Sweeney an sons of Port

Mzs. McArth

and son Jerry visited in Lake

Charles with Mr. and

Gle Bailey the ‘weekend
”

Mrs, Ruby Rutherford, Leland
and Carolyn Smith visited
in Welch, with Mr. and Mrs.

Baron Thomas, and Lane,
Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs, Dick Mc-

Clelland visited Mr. and

‘Mrs. Wesley Fuselier and

‘daughter Jeann recently.

Me M Dougl
Murp spent Frid night

i Lake Charles wit M
Mrs, Charles Bertranda Saturday Mr, and Mrs,

Charles Bertrand and Troy
spent the night with the

Murphy&#
Mr. and Mrs, Lionel Sa-

voy and Joey of Lake Charles

spent the weekend with

.
Ozeme Savoy.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace

Styron Sr. announce the arri-

yal of a boy Wallace Jr.
born Dec. 12 Lake Charles

Memorial hospital, 8 Ibs.

10 oz, Wallace was wel-

se yea brother Shannon,
3

Mr, and Mrs,CharSt S Sr. Mr. and

Mrs, Enos &quot;Chi Domingue
great grandparents Mrs. Susan

Trahan, Lake Charles, Mrs.

Bonner willis Sr, Cameron,
Mrs. Lilly Stryon, Morehead

ci |
C, Mrs. Ida Do-

min; M ‘an Mrs. Robe La~

Gabriel. He wa welcomed

by a sister Chris Ann, He

was born Dec. 13 in South
Cameron hospital and

weighed 9 Ibs 2 oz, Grand-

grandmother Mrs. Matild

Doxey.
Mz. and Mrs. Oscar

Reyes announce arrival of

gitl Marlo bom Dec. 16 8

Ib 6 1/2 oz. grandparents,
. Angela Bourque. Thisis “gi and 1 boy for the

“All is calm, all

is bright.”

The glorious

message of

that Silent Night

spread its

calm peace, its

bright promis

throughout the

world, at

Christmas, May

it bring you

comfort and joy.
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Telephon Co.

FIVE GENERATIONS are represented in

this photo taken recently at Grand Lake. Left

to right are: Mrs. Joe Demarets; her daughter,

Mrs. Edna Marcantel; Mrs. Marcantel&#39; daugh-

ter, Mrs. Verdie Myers; Mrs. Myers& daugh-

ter, Mrs. Sherry Pellerin; and Mrs. Pellerin&#3

daughter, little Monica Pellerin.

Grand Chenier

News
By ELORA MONTIE

A very unusual coin-

sedence happened Thursday
December i4, A man by

the name of R. F, Chenier

of Alaska droppe in at the
Grand Chenier Post Office,
wanting to visit the place
which bore part of his name.

He took pictures of the Post

Office and mailed back to

his mother showing the folks

back home where and what
he had come to. He also

visited Little Chenier and

Chenier Perdue.

chasing a new 1968

Lt. green Mercury this week

are Mr. and Mrs, Clauduis
Bonsall of Grand Chenier.

Postal employee are very
busy during the past week

or so due to so many late

packages and Christmas
cards coming in and out.

Most folks seems to be in the

rush of the last week before

Christmas. Even outdoor

decorations of which many
homes are being decorated
with lights and all are only
showing u in the last min-

ute rush before almost

Christmas eve.

Folks here as well as other

parts out are wishing for

S Cameron

hospital
patients

Patients admitted to the

South Cameron Hospital last

week were:

Dec. 11-Jerrie Christine

Fontenct, Giles Iona, Ca
eron; Larica Boudreaux,

‘Awel Theriot, Creole; Diel

Laland Cameron, Lelia

Broussard, Creole.

D 4
{2-Ja C. Gallier,

CamD 13-IssacRe Bell

City, Belonie Trahan, Cam=

eron, Donna LaLande, Cam-

eron, Flet

Camer Rena Trahan,
e De 14-Carolyn Smith,

Cameron, Sosthene Browsard
Creole.

Dec. 15-Rev. William

Kyz Creole, Ashbum

Roux, Ceme ‘Clristopher
Guidry, C

abet
16-Ch Richard,

rons

Dec. 17-Bill J. Gimbi
Beaumont, Texas; Noble Ri
chard, Hayles, Cameron,

Grand Lake
4-H News
The Grand Lake 4-H

clubs met on December 11,
at the Sweetlake commun

center.

The meeting was called

to order by Mike Chesson,

The roll call was called by
secretaries Darlene Guidry

and Diane Duhon.

Pled of Alligence was led

by James Cox, and the 4-

Pledge by Diane Duhon.

‘On the program was

Clrist songs playe
.

Mervin. Taylor
The

er
gro joined in singing

Sweetlake
HDC News

The Sweetlake Home De~

monstration club members

enjoye their Christmas Pro=

gram onthe 12thof Dec. with

eachmember bringing 2 spe-

cial dish of cookies or candy

andete. Therewere 15 mem~

bers and 2 visitors. Visiting

were Mrs. Norman Guidry and

Mrs, James Cox.

‘Christmas songs and pray=

ers were enjoyed. Each sun~

shine sister was revealed. The

club exchanged gifts and en-

joyed and plenty of refresh-

men
‘Names were drawn for a

new sunshine sister for 1968,

Club Reporter
. Wasey Granger

clear weather as the dreary

winter weather with heavy

fogs mostly every day not

only henders traffic but is

causing colds and flu and

also makes shopping very

miserable.

VISITORS

Spendin Friday and

Saturday with the

e

Walte
Dupui and family and Mrs.

Clabert Dupuis were M and

Mrs, Adrase Duhon and Bar~

Tae! of Lake Arthur an Cliff

Whittenson of Lafayette.
Mr. and Mrs, Bob St.

Clair and sons of Galveston,
Texas spent Saturday and

Sunday visiting Mr. and

Mrs, Walter Dupuis and

family and Mrs, Clabert

Dupuis while here the

Walter Dupuis family, Adrase

Du family and Mr, and

.
Houston Gay and TeressawJenni visited the H, D.

Primeaux and boy and Dar-

lene of Creole.
Visiting during last week

with the Walter Dupuis fam-

ily and Mrs, Clabert Du
were Mr. and Mrs.

ere, Ta Charle
Spending the weekend

with Mr. a Mrs, Emanuel

Miller and family were their

daughters Mrs, Ray Peveto

and Mrs. Alvenia Koonce
and family of Port Neches,
Texas.

Ro Marie Gre is

May « happy tidings of

Noel fill your home with

peace, companions and

Christmas!warmth. Merr

Land s

Ready-to

h Mrs. Mervin Chesson

lend the songs.
‘ treasurer report was

giv b Te Taylor.
iry presentsic a

o

followi Sr.

members: Darlene Guidry,
Mike Duhon, Ricky Guidry,
Kenneth Duhon, Ernest Her

bert and John Ed Duhon.
Miss Patsy gave a de-

nimstration to the girls on

to apply make up. Mr.

idry gave a demonstration

‘the boy on Good Groom=

is
[The clubs then exchanged

fifts and refreshments were

ferve by Mrs. Mervin Ch
son, Mrs. Albert Guidry, an

Darlene and Mrs. Mrs. Mi
Cox, Mr. Alfred Duhon.

Booth’s
Grand Chenier

Our greetings
to you and yours

glitter with

best wishes for

the merriest o
Yule festivities.

Grocery

i
b

¢

a

smatfok of our

appfla for your

toy and friendshi

irsal our

piéur to serve you

AwoAa

Cameron Cafe

Jack and Lena

WE WILL BE CLOSED CHRISTMAS

/AN NEW YEARS WEEKS

Dec, 22 through Jan. 8

spending Christmas holid
with Donna Booth and fam-

ily and her Grandmother
Mrs, C, B, Granger in

Grand Chenier.

WE NOW HAVE

Blue Lustre

Carpet Shampoo

and Upholstery
cleaner

1 Quart cleans

11/2 - 9x 12 mug

Quart, $2.19

(2.78 value)

Rent shampooer for

$1 a day with pu
chase of Blue Lustre

BELL& b APE‘VICEcan

Ho Holid
Santa&# gliding in with

our warmest wishes for

the very merriest of

Christmases, Our

heartfelt thanks to all

our wonderful patrons.

Beach Road

Saturd Nigh Dec

23 an Christma Eve.

MUSIC BY

Dan Benoit
and French Accordia

Band of Jennings

SWEEN CLUB
ses

SEN

REE
Our warmest wishes to you and your family for a

holiday season that’s brimming with glad times

and good fellowship. May your blessings be

many, enriching your days and bringing you joy.

Calcasieu
Marine Bank

CAMERON BRANCH

N



eetings

yours

r with

i for

fest of

ities.
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MERRY

Ala
Everywhere, joyous voices are

singing out the glad tidings of al
the season. Children smile, and CyZA
we rejoice in homes filled with

love, hop and unity.

Trees are trimmed, gay wreaths

adorn each door. ‘Tis Christmas...

and once again that wonderful

spirit enters ever heart.

At this magical time, we wish

you, our good friends, the very

best of Christmas blessings along

with each speci joy the holiday

has in store. Merry Christmas!

Bes wishes fo a eae
Fi

A heart-filled “Thanks” to all our loya customers

for their friendly patronage throughout the year.

Cameron Oil & Gas The Cameron Corp. Cameron

Cameron Conoco Ser. Peter C Henr Cleaners, Inc.

Therio
F 0. Theriot F 0. Therio

Cameron Chemicals, Inc. Golden Chevrolet, Inc.

Jerry Jones & F. O. Theriot F. O. Theriot & Jerry Jone



Gran Lake-
By Darlene Guidry

Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Precht and Mr. and Mrs.

Dupre Guidry have just re-

turned from 2 vacation trip.
‘went west to Big Bend

National Park, El Paso.

The staye overnight with

Maj, and Mrs. T. A. Han-

che in Shreveport.
Get well wishes are ex~

tended to Mrs. Clem De~-

merest wh is recovering

from surgery. To Mr, Welch

who is also recovering from

surgery and also to Mrs Hin-

ton&# father Dallas Hayes
who is in New Orlean’ for

treatment,
Newcomers to the com-

munity are Mr. and Mrs.

Tony Higginbothom and

Mr. and Mrs, Michael Hil-

librant.
‘

Michael Young was in-

yolved in a freak accident

|GREETING!
joyou old fashioned No

to yo You& delightf to

de with th whol yea long,

EWING
Insurance

when the car he was drivin
went out of control an hit

a culvert. He received
minor injuries.

Willis Rassmusen, ‘the son

of Mr. and Mrs. F.W. Wan-

nage is home from Viet Nam

for good
4-H CLUB MEET

At the December 4-H

club meeting of the Gran
Lake clubs medals were pre

sented to the following

members; Darlene Guidry,

Horse, Photography, Con-

servation of Natural Re~

sources, Achievement, Home

Economics, and Food and

Nutrition. Ricky Guidry,
Horticultural, Photography,

Dog Care, Achievement,

Agriculture, Beef, Tractor

and Field Crops. Ernest He~

bert, Citizenship. Mike Du-

hon Tractor, Poultry,
Achievement,

i

Beef, Horticulture, and

Leadership. Kenneth Duhon,
Agricultural, and Poultry.

John Ed Duhon, Poultry. Mike

Chesson, Photography, Dog

Care, Health, Field Crop
and Tractor. David Beard
Horse and Field Crops Er-

nette Hebert, Beef, Brenda

Demary, Home Manage-
ment and Food Preservation.

and Mrs, Charlie

Hackett left this week toAgenc

PR 5-5387°

Joyous:
wishes @
for a

‘happ
Holida “=¢

Roux’s Dept. Store

oP
~ @ thanks

Kate
ey ae many

CALCASI
SAVIN
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

visit friends and relatives in

4 Ma th joyt spir of

th first Christm rin i

you hear toda

Cameron]

incere

to our

s\

THE LATEST -- Here& the very latest thing
in transportation onthe Louisiana Baptist Chil-

dren&#3 Home campus in Monrow. The youngster
engineered this contraption by turning a bicycle
frame upside down. (So far it hasn&#3 turned him

upside down!)

Pennsylvania.
Cormet Fruge is in St.

Patricks Hospita undergoing
treatments.

Mrs. Ronald Schultz was

honored with a ‘stork shower

Sat. Dec. 16 at her mothers

home Mrs, Jim Young. Co-

hostess was Mrs. Gerald Ri-

chard,
en house was held with

25 guest calling between
2:00 p. m,- and 4:00 p. m.

Helping the honoree with

her gifts an book was Mrs.

Katie Duhon.
Refreshments of cake,

andwiches, cookies, punc
and coffee was served,

‘There was a get together
of friends at the home of

Mrs. Tom Taylor last Mon-

day to celebrate her birthday
bringing with them home

made ice cream and a de~

licious cake. Those present
were Mrs. M. Waldin, Mrs.

Eraste Hebert, Mrs. George
Veidt of Fort Worth, Mr.

and Mrs. D. W.
Thomwell. Also calling

were her son and family the

Mervyne Taylors greeting her

with gifts and singing Happy
Birthday which they do an-

nually. Her daughter, Mars

Ben Smith of Jenning phone
to give her mother birthday
wishes and offered regrets at

not being able to visit her.

Mrs. Taylor said she received

many cards among them

two from people who have

been sending her wishes

every year for many years.
They were from Mrs, Ed

Gibbs of Hayes and Mrs.

Christine Nunez of Cameron.

Mrs, Taylor affirms that

growing old can be a de-

Tightful experience, es-

pecially with add years
come an addition of friends

making life richer and more

meanful.
The Sweetlake Memorial

Methodist Church had a

Christmas Progra Sunday
night with Mrs, Glenn He-

bert and Mrs, Edmond Helms

Jr. in charge. It was a gaily
occasion with musical se=

lections and refreshments

Santa

Letters

Dear Santa
Hop you are fine, as for

me, Iam better cause I had

asthm Santa would you

bring me 2 big bike anda

doll. I will have some

cake and milk for you on

the table, hope you like it.

By Santa
Love Bernaline Fay

G uillory.
Ob, Tam 10 years old.

Dear Santa,
Hope you are fine, looks

like we will have a white

xmas for what the weather,
looks like today. Santa‘

could you please bring me

a music rocker,

a

little

horse, this is my first

xmas, I will be year old

Sat. Dec. 16 1967. Mother

wrote this letter for me, Oh
Thave 5 teeths Santa,

By By Santa

Love, Shane Allen

LaPoint

Dear Santa,
How are you felling?

Fine I hope as for me Tam

ok.
Please Santa could you

bring me a big doll a bike

and a tea set? and could

you bring Shane my little

nephew a tiny tricycle, his

birthday is Sat, Dec, 16th

he will be only year old,
and he has to have a big
operation in his little mouth.

Twill have some cake and

milk for you o the table.

Love,
Sheron Ann Guillory

—$—$—$

—_—_____——-

The small son of Mr, and
Mrs, Glenn Hebert has been
ill lately having trouble
with his ears,

want to take this means

to wish every one a very
Memy Christmas,

To all, a wish for a Christmas richly
blessed with peace and joy.
And to our patrons, our heartfelt thanks

for the privilege of serving you.

DYS LUMBE CO
Cameron

Holly Beach News |

B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Let no one call my ab-

sence from.the paper pro~

crastination, The valid ex-

cuse is plain work.

For the first time in over

twenty years business held up

during the fall due to all the

industrial jobs hereabouts.

The decreas is being felt

now and if

I

can get some

news my column may be re~

sumed.

PLENTY HUNTERS

Judging by the number of

hunters, we could say it is

one of the biggest season yet.
Despiete hot weather the

earlier part of the hunting
season was fairly successful.
‘When mosquitos and fog set

in, it came to a virtual

holt. Coal or inclement

weather brought spurts of

sportsmen back.

Speakin of the weather

ina week&# time it ran the

gamut from the hottest to

cold, and from one of the

most dry period to the most

rainfall this year. Fog and

mist settled for days at a

time and curtailed,

CHRISTMAS SCENE
Yuletide spirit and cheer

greet travelers along the lo-

cal ridges with the many
homes decked and decorated

for the Hol Season. The

ilumenated nativity at Our

Lad of the Assumption
Church is well worth the
drive to view.

‘The talk among the gen-
tler sex is about the bustle of

shopping and baking, From

the point of the observer it

is difficult to define when

pleasur stops and burden

begins

SCHOOL PLAY

Big excitement for stu-

dents is the school play sche-

duled for Thursday night. B
word of the grapevin it has

the promi of being &quot;g
ey.

In the interim of no

news, the Roy Billeauds en-

joye a two weeks vacation.

They toured several states.

J to th WO
Tha the joys of the holiday abound,

bringin you and your family a gloriou
season of peace and contentment, Our

gratitud to you, friends and patrons.

Dallas Conoco Station
Mr, & Mrs. Dallas Brasseaux

Grand Chenier

The Fern Reynolds also had

vacation,
T all the camp owners

regul and all our resi-

dents wh make the long
trips for shopping and medi-

cal care, W award them

verbal plaques of valor and

unbelieveable stamina.

LOANS PAID OFF
T scoop of the year is

attributed to all the final
notices received when the

SBA loans incurred after

Hurri ‘Audrey were pai
off. , :

Let us never forget, it&#

He, whose birth we cele=

brated next wéek, that makes

all things passible. We are

thankful.
May the Infant Child bless

each and everyone of you.

Johnson Bayou

4-H club meets

The Johnso Bayou 4-H

met Dec. 13. Judy Wright

tary. Mr. Guidry presente
Cathy Hensley with three

award medals.

‘The girls were shown

films on make by Miss

Granger and the boys were

given a demonstration on

good grooming by Mr. Gui-

v display of home made

Christmas decoration were

explained.

N
GE T

ay x NE

fo sere

PS Big Holi
DANCES

Saturda Dec 1

an Christma Ev

Nig
Blackie Fostie and

Acadian

73 Christmas

Greetings
Gr& always been our pleasure

you, thanks to your loyalty and

good will. We hop that your holiday
season will be spent joyously in the company

vf those you hold dear, Merry Christmas!

CYPRES INN’
‘Rutherford Beach, Creole

Aces

Ou very best

holiday wishes to you

and yo famil in

this gay and festive

season! May th

spirit of Christmas

shine through the hours,

lightin up your days

Coastal Shell Co.
Mr. & Mrs. Hayes Picon

Cameron

This holida season serve.

Borden dair fresh EGG NOG.
You can reall taste the
difference because it’s made
with fresh rich cream for

extra flavor. It’s in the
familiar green carton with
the pictur of “Elsie.”

and Mrs,

CHR
Th

tion Cen

If the
when you
safari in

thing I&#3

years, as



Scouters and the mai ad~

dress by General Williamson,

Commander of Fort Polk.

Highlight of the program

were the presentatio of three

Silver BeaverstoCouncil
ame

6 local men

attend annualHackberry News CREOL NEW
By Mrs. Wayne Wood

According to Wayne
Wood Cubmaster o Pack
78 Cub Scouts of America,
the Pack will convene at”

5 Thursda evening at
the Hackbem Fire Depart-
ment Park House,

_

Christm Carolin will
be enjoyed by all followed
b refreshments at the Park
House.

Den Mothers aceon ing

bert, Mr Margatet Shove
and Mrs. Virgin Wood,

CHRISTMAS PARTY
The Hackberry Recrea-

tion Center&#3 Annual Christ-

mas Party will be held
Thursda evening at 8 p.m.
at the center.

*anta Claus will ve on

to greet the youngsters,
ng children are to

gift valued at $1.00.

CANTATA
Th First Baptist Church

choir presented the Cantata
&quot;P on Earth&q at 7:00 p,
m. Wedyesday evening.

Wayne Wood, minister of
music of the local church
directed the choir accom-

panied by Miss Marlene Rea~
soner at the piano, Mrs.

Jerry Lambert was narrator.

Bayou Browsing
By: GRITS GRESHAM

If the creek don&# go dy,
when you read this I&# be on

safari in Africa, It&# some~

thing I&#3 wanted to d for

years, as have most hunters,
and I&#39 looking forward to

this one.

Each year Winchester has

a firearms seminar for maga~
zine gun editors to alert them

to new products on tap for

next year, This gives the

magazine writers the advance
time they need to meet

deadlines by the release date

for the new guns and ammo.

\

y: This time the seminar is

being held in Italy, which
will be &quot held’ b the

:

time this is in print, The

schedule calls for a visit to

Rome, then a tour through

°

Have a wonderful season full of

joy. Thank you for your loyal patronage.

Stander
Lake Charles

Winchester&#39 ammunition

factory south of Rome, and

then a hunt on a estate in

northern Italy near Torino.

Last year Winchester be~

gan a operation they call

the Winchester World-Wide
Safaris. It&# a move to make

sure that hunters get 2 goo
outfitter on these junkets to

Africa, Argentina, Portugal,
Mexico, India, Spain, Mo-

rocco, and Scotland. You

can get full information by
writing: Winchester World-

Wide Safaris, 275 Winchester Oran Trahan.

Ave., New Haven, Conn,

So from Rome, after the

seminar is over, the writers

will fan out to various parts
of the world to sampl these

safaris, Along with one
”

INGS

peari
ur warm wishes for a festive holida

season for you and your family and our

dee appreciatio for your kind consideration

and friendship throughout the year.

NUNEZ
GROCERY

Grand Chenier

GIVING-Christmas is a

time of giving. This young
lady, wh lives in Smither-

man Cottage, wraps a gift for

her brother, who lives in

Readhimer Cottage, at the

Louisiana Baptist Children&#

Home in Monroe.

Johnson

Bayou
News

B MRS, J. B. O&#39;CO

According to Mrs. Oran

Trahan, Agnes Constance is

actually wheeling herself

around in her wheel chair

by herself.
Bertha Sedlock has been

visiting in the home of Mrs.

‘The Wright family has

moved to Thibodeaux, What

a loss to this community!
Everyon I hear spea of

them say likewise.

——

i Wallace,
President of Wincheste I&#

be heading for Kenya, and

I&# most pleased with the

luck of the draw that heads

me in that direction.

Remember George Moore?
He& the guy who was Chief

of the Fish and Game Divi-
sion in Louisiana from 1952
when the Commission form

of administration came in,
until 1953 or &# when all

the division heads got the

axe after Earl Long went

back into office.

has don such

a

fine jobthere
that he has been nominated
for one of the American

City Star, who has ridden

herd on the Kansas depart-
ment for many years.

&quot;S Mr. Moore&# ap-

1962& Heady wrote, &quot;K

sas has made real progress in

sound conservation practices
and has built up the depart=
ment to where there is pride

in the uniform, loyalty in

the ranks, respect for the

chain of command resistance

to political pressures, and

pride in a job well done.&q

Dr. Leslie Glasgow has

don much the same thing in

Louisiana in a very short

time as Director. Morale

among the employees is the

highest that it has been in

y except among those

who had been riding the &qu

work& gravy train for years.
Glasgow has stuck by his

guns whe the political pres
sure has been applied, time

and again, and the effect

been very good A game
warden works harder when he

knows that his work won&# go

vain, So does a biologist, or

anybod else.

‘Congratulation to the

hunters in Tensas parish who

made possible the apprehen-
sion of four men who killed

deer the day before the sea~

son opened, They held one of

the men--the other three fled

and called the wardens.

B MRS, ROLAN PRIMEA

Everyone is busy, busy

getting read for Christmas.

As one drives along the

roads here one sees outdoor

decorations, Christmas

lights and indoor Christmas

trees all lit up, all calling
to our minds, that Christmas

time is here.

Many trips are being
made to Lake Charles for

Christmas shopping,
The clerks at the pos

office are extra busy with
all the Christmas mail. The

children are writing letters

to Santa Clause and goin to

bed at night with visions of

sugarplym dancing in their

heads.&q

‘Monday will be Dec. 25-

Christmas Day, 1967 the

birthday of Jesu Christ. He

camé to us nearly 2000

years ago, during the time
of the great Roman Empire
in the midst of wars, Today
the great Roman Empire
with it&# proud Emperors,
no longe exists, the great
generals of those days are

not worth remembering, but

look at how bus the world is

today, preparing to cele-
brate the birthday of the

lan who was an apparent
failure in His lifetime on

eartl

Get well wishes to Mrs.

Luke Richard and Mrs,
Melanie Richard wh are in

South Cameron Hospital.
Our deepes heartfelt

sympathy goes to the family
of Charles Richard who died

Monday in South Cameron

Hospital.

rounds a guy out

ory
greetin and

thank you,

dear friends,

for your patronage.
We wish you

goo health,

goo cheer and

hop that your

goo fortune

snowballs

beyon your
fondest

expectation

Dot&# Flowers
and Gifts

7TH GRADE
The Seventh Grade of

South Cameron Hig School
held its monthly meeting.
Plans for the Christmas Party

scout banquet

Six local men attended the

annual Calcasieu Area Bo
Scout Banquet at the Lake

Charles Country Club on Dec.

Sin ovt in

happiness
with the

carolers

and sprea
the Yule-

A this beautiful and

were discussed.
7. Warner Daigle, Sco

Marty LaBove,Secretary
O&#39;master for Troop 210

Roberts, Asst. Scout Mast
Robert Doxey, Park Masters

for Cub Park 210 Ruben

Morales, Chairman of th
ParkCommittee, Bill Morris,

Institutional Representativ
Troo 210 and Pack 210

and Adam Conner of Creole

attended the meeting.

Th poison strychnine was dis-

covered in 181 b Pierre: Jo

sep Pelletier and Jose Bien-
aime Caventou,

In 1966 the Netherlands pro-
duced 496,820,0 Ibs, of cheese.

&

tide spirit

Merr Curisrm to You
Nunez.Insurance Agency

Gabe Nunez Garner Nunez

IS THERE A SANTA CLAUS?

An Editorial reprinted from the

New York Sun, September21, 1897.

By FRANCIS P, CHURC

We take pleasure in answering
at once and thus prominently the

communication below, expressing
at the same time our great grati-
fication that its faithful author is

numbered among the friends of The

Sun:

Dear Editor:

Iam 8 years old.

Some of my little friends say

there is no Santa Claus
Papa says &q you see it in

‘The Sun! it&# so.&q

Please tell me the truth, is

there a Santa Claus?

Virginia O&#39;Han
115 West 95th Street

New York. City.

Virginia, your little friends are

wrong. They have been affected by
the skepticism of a skeptical age.

They do not believe except what

they see. They think that nothing
can be which is not comprehensi-

ble by their little minds. All minds,

Virginia, whether they be men&# or

children&#3 are little. In this great
universe of ours man is a mere in-

sect; an ant, in his intellect, as

compared with the boundless world
about him, as measured by the in-

telligence capable of grasping the

whole of truth and knowledge.
Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa

Claus. He exists as certainly as

love and generosity and devotion

exist, and youknow that they abound

and give to your life its highest

Yes Virginia, There I

A Santa Claus

MEN

beauty and joy. Alas! how dreary’,
wouldbe the world if there were now ¢
Santa Claus! It would be as dreary
as if there were no Virginias. There)

wouldbe no childlike faith, then, no

poetry, no romance to make toler-

able this existence. We should have

no enjoyment, except in sense and

sight. The eternal light with which

childhood fills the world would be

extinguished.
Not believe in Santa Claus! You

might as well not believe in fairies

You might get your pap to hire

mento watch in all the chimneys on

Christmas Eve to catch Santa

Claus, but even if they did not see

Santa Claus coming down, .what

would that prove? Nobody sees

Santa Claus, but that is no sign that

there is no Santa Claus. The most

real things in the world are those

that neither children nor men can

see. Didyouever see fairies danc-

ingon the lawn? Of course not, but.
that&# no proof that they are not

there. Nobody can conceive or im-

agine all-the wonders there are un-

seen and unseeable in the world.

Youtear apart the baby rattle

and see what makes the noise in-

side, but there is a veil covering
the unseen world which not the

strongest man, nor even the united

strength of all the strongest men

‘that ever lived, could tear apart.

Only faith, fancy, poetry, love,

romance, can push aside that cur-

tain and viewand picture the super-

nal beauty and glory beyond. Is it

allreal? Ah, Virginia, in all this

world there is nothing else real and

abiding.
No Santa Claus! Thank God he

lives forever. A thousand years

from now, he will continue to make

glad the heart of childhood.

joyous time of the year, we

would like to take the opportunity to say

“Thank You” for your patronage. Have a Merry Christmas.

Diesel Marine Service
Cameron

Cameron Grand ChenierCreole



on Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. Dec 21,

with the three
‘Three shee add real

lies on the straw

viewed by many

la near the manger. .

New sce I that it Is o displ not jus at

»
thbut throughout t yet dreds of thousands of peopl from

Gardens Nativity hai

ail $0 states and scores of foreign countries.

Gatlinburg’ Nativity Scen

Christmas every day of the year is the’ dream of many

re is at least one pla in

the

nation

spirit of Christmas, a:

en called the world’s most realistic

rienced by hundreds of thousands of

‘but all through the year.

‘This famous scene is part
Christus Gar-

ism, the life-sized,
sional representation sets the

Tree O Ninetie
Wa Simp

Ever wonder just what old-

timers were talkin aboutwhen

ey B eof a “real. old-fash:
joned Christmas tree?”

Back in the 1890&# itseems,

Christmas trees were

holders (we don’t recommend

this, seers

a

fire has Pe
permint canes, strips of gol
paper, Santa Claus dolls, an-

ge and cornucopias (“horns
of plenty” filled to the brim

wit candies.
Hard candies like sourballs

and Pepper canes were the

fypl ‘penny candies” of the

Nineties. The caties wereplace
right on the tree, the sourballs
either hung in litte bags or

used: to stuff the gifts such as

wag and:drums at the base

of

the

tree.

dy d h

mood for an entire tour which

visitors. may take cro a

series of important scenes from

the life of Christ.
=

Ronald S. Ligon, director

of Christus Gardens, which
non-denominational,

°

explains
that the appeal of the Nativity
scene is demonstrated by the

fact t while visitors to the

garde are relatively few dur-

ing the month of Decembe
there ways a substantial

during Christmas

scene, he points out,
designed to portray the

biblical story of the

©

Christmas in the way most

familiar to all, andconsequent-
asa intentional in-

‘consistencies. Joseph ani

are shown at the manger, while

four shepherds and three wise

men. s and kneel nearby
in the stable area.

Three sheep — real ones,

incidentally, mounted by atax-

idermist
—

stand nearby, and
a tiny. lamb lies next to the

manger. Real straw covers t

floor,
r wo ams form

the roof structure and claytype
walls carry through therealism
of the settThe staffs in the hands of

e shepherd are actual shep-
erds’ crooks. Bluish light pre-
dominates, and rays from

above shine through a window
down upon the manger, as if
from the Star in the East.

Hanging over the side of the

1967
a

aa
B PATRIC

PATE

EE

‘Alice Barr steppe bebind

the notions counter, slippe off

her shoes and reach dow to

soothe the sore muscl of her

re hou and it
ora

Sve she wou
ji

came th call.

“Cha on number two.

1A ing
Just a moment.

“Hey, Alice, we nee some

dimes on &q ca hard
e a all.™ikfi toss the hair from

her s with a shake of her

blond head. &quot;You&#3 five.

Just coo it for a moment

or two,St guy who said Christ-

mas is too commercia has m
vote”, she muttered to hers

t from tw to five,

‘and then to four, and then to

pacing the floor ag
‘Alice had been around a

‘Sh felt she knew

retty well. Just looking
she spotte p

seemed,
price tag:

e

it up, look at it, buy it Many
se pe had charge ac-

season.
‘bes sensi

they arethe

ee

manger is a garmentreprese
in the swaddling clothes in

which the baby Jesus was

wrapped. Mary is garbed in

the traditional blue.

ex:

the

included in the Christmas

scene, but the familiar portray-
al shows the three there, with

of gold, myrrh and frank-

meense, Their presence, he

fai is ih tive of the sacri-

c

locks to go to the stable where
Christ was born. The four fig-

ures in the scene represent all

the shepherds who may have

made this journey.
Mr. Ligon points out that

an excellent indication of the

success of th representation
of the Nativity is the fact that

young children immediately
¥ reco it.

figur in the scene were

crafted b the world-famous
Gems, Ltd., of London, pr
ducer of waxworks for t

quarters of a century, and the

scene was designe by Deroy
Display of Canada. Costumes
for the figures were made by
the eminent London firm of

woven In

figures wearing the costumes

were supposed fo have lived.

Complementi the Nativity
scene is appropriate music —

the famillar carol “Silent

Night,” sung by the Christus

Gardens Choir, under the di-

rection of Dr. Cyrus Dantel,
head of the Music Department

a Vanderbilt University.

& THES
HRE KING

+‘PHA

If you were to. travel through the rural areas of

Austria, you would no doubt wonder about an unusual

inscription written in chalk above the doon ofmany

homes. It goes like this: C+ M +B =

These letters are re-

newed every year at Epiph-
any, the only change bein

replacement of the date of
the new year, On January
6 1968, the letters will be

renewed, with the sole ad-

dition of the new year&
numeral.

eee

rest of the year, she wondered.

jth no one calling for her

at the moment, Alice steppe
behind the candy counter and

took off her shoes. She rubbed

sore foot against sore foot, “I

wonder, Allee,” sh said almost

anyone — that you e

about.” [ wou:d not be foolish,
she reassui reelf, “I&#3 too

level-headed. I&#3 givea sensible
Aft. So inexpensive.

ing useful.

“Alice, check on two,” came

the call.
‘The hours wore away.

Finally, the doors were shut

and the shades drawn. One by
one, the slow customers were

Iet through and finally the

clerks were dashing madly
about, each hurrying to be

among the first to check out

and head for a holiday at

home.
Alice, of course, was among

the last to finish. Sh was

always among the last. But,
she didn’t care. She had only
the apartment to go to, and

no, pla for any part of the

holiday.
1o BurThe manager [e her out

the door and for a moment

Alice stood watching the shop-
homeward. She

ly looked at the

store windows. Some of them

wer

the track.
Alice knocked on the door

for several minutes before the

manager came. &quot; Weddle,
I want that train set. Please

he me box tt”

x. Weddle wrinkled his

brows, and without a word

reached under a counter for

the box.
Outside again, Alice stood

on the corner, hugging the

train set as

if

it were some

ry precious item, The streets

were more deserted now. And,
eople seemed in more of a

cr tha ever.

Finally, an elderly woman

a

little b came by. The

s whistling “Jingle
Bells.” He stopped abruptly

when Alice shoved the package
into ands. “Here, little

boy. Take this home with you,
and don’t open it until tomor-

row.”
She turned away, hurrying

herself now, suddenly aware

that she was whistling “Jingle
Bells” and that for some rea-

jon, her feet didn’t seem to

bothe her at all.

The letters stand for the

names of the Three Kings,
or the Three Wise Men, or

Magi. In case you havefor-

gotten, they are Caspar,
Melchior, and Balthasar.

The Three Wise Men are

the focal point of the cele-

bration of Epiphany in the

Western church, as, they are

considered the first called

upon to worship Christ as

od and King.
Tradition holds that

January 6 was the date up-

on which the Wise Men

completed their journey to

‘Bethlehem. Yet Epiphany,
from the Greek &quot;revelation

of the Lord” actually cele-

brates three manifestations
of Christ: to the Wise Men,

at his baptism 30 years

later, and in the wedding
feast at Cana

The Austrian custom of
ainting the initials of the

rise Men and the year

above doorways replaced
the pagan &quot;Drude or

pentagram and other hex

symbols inscribed thereon

to guard the house from
evil spirits.

During the Austrian

Epiphany season, three

boys dressed as the Three

Wise Men, and called

Sternsinger, or &quot; Sing-
ers”, carry the message of
the Magi from house to

house. They are rewarded

with cakes, candy and fruit;
in recent years have taken

up collections for charitable

groups around the world.

Christmas is much more

than a one-day observance.

With few exceptions, the

magic merriment of the Christ-

mas spirit captures every heart

Tan bef th holiday arrives.

i begins with a gradual

quickening of heart a step, a

readier smile, an alertness to

the smiles and laughter that we

meet along the way.

rings an-awareness that

children, for the most part, are

not really little monsters. They
are suddenly happy and cheer-

ful, helpful and polite and we

wonder how we considered
them otherwise.

We are suddenly aware that

from the stor

|,
we find ourselves in

step with the world, happy to

be alive, filled with a certain

anticipation
Christmas 1s not a day, it is

season. It is season of
“Peace on earth; good will to

men.” It is the time we remem

Vili
To you — the merriment

that comes with trimmin the tree, waitin for Santa,

openin bis gifts To you — a holida season brigh
with goo cheer and warm with goo fellowshi And

to you, our sincere and hear thanks for your patronag

Western Auto Assoc. Store

Mr and Mrs. Earl Mouton

for you and your

Tarter’s

May the spirit of Christmas be ever present

in your home, bearing the gilts of peace

and contentment, happines an yood cheer.

ilies, now and always,

Grocery

PIN-BALL TEA PUNCH

2 quarts freshly drawn
cold water

1/4 cup loose tea, 15 tea-

ags or 5 tablespoons
instant tea

cup sugar
cup water

2 2-inch cinnamon sticks

tablespoon grated
lemon rind

2 teaspoons grated or-

ang rind
1/2 cup orange juice
1/4 cup lemon juice
1/2 cup pineapple juice

For tea leaves or teabags,
bring two quarts of water to a

full rolling boil. Pour over tea,

Christmas tree custom began
when St. Boniface, a mission-

ary in Germany during the 8th

Century, adorned anevergreen

in tribute to the Christ child

and substituted the tree for
some of the symbols usea in

pagan rites. -

You can take your pick as

to when the Christmas tree be-

came popular in the United

States. Some researchers say

‘Hessian soldiers brought the

tree custom with them to this

country during the time of the

‘Revolutionary War.

It has been established that

Harvard University’s first Ger-

man professor, Charles Follen,
decorated a tree for his son.as

early as 1832, A description of
the free was recorded in Harriet
Martineau&#3 book, “Retrospect
of Western Travil.” She de-

Seribed &qu evening spent dec-

orating the tree wit gilded “o
shells, wax paper bags filled
with lozenges and barley

sugar.”
‘In 1847, researchers note,

August Imgard of Wooster,

Ohio, decorated a small spruce

for his nieces and nephews.

Leenee

ee a

ber that Christ was born in

Bethlehem —and the Christmas

season will be joy-filled and

merry so long as we remember

this one great event in the his-

tory of mankind.

Here& Tast Holida Tea

cover and let brew 3 to 5 min-

utes; strain. For instant tea,

merely dissolve in cold water.

Combine sugar, | cup water,

cinnamon and fruit rinds.

Simmer 15 minutes. Add syruj
and fruit juices to tea and chill

thoroughly. Serve in punch
bowl over ice cubes, or make

pretty ice ringlike this: Arrange

seasonal or well drained frozen

or canned fruit in a shallow

layer of water in the bottom of

the ring mold or angel food

cake pan. Pu in freezer until

fruit pattern is frozen in place.
‘Add more ice water and return

to freezer until entire ring is

solid. Unmold by running a

little water over bottom of pan,

Twelfth Nig
En O Season
‘There are many ancient and

modern rituals surrounding the
observance oithe&#39;I&# Night
or Epiphany, January 6, which

marks the en of the Christmas

holiday season..

Epiphany was first observed

in memory of the baptism of

.
It was first mentioned

in A.D. 194 and by the 4th

Century was a widely accepted
holiday. ‘Today, Epi has

a three-fold meaning; the visit

of the Wise men to Jesus; the

baptism of Jesus; and the mir-

acle at Cana when Jesus

changed water to wine at the

wedding feast.

In 9t century England,
King Alfred decreed th the

Christmas season would in-

clude Christmas day and the

12 days following.
The Twelfth Night cake,

along with the ‘tradition of

burning Christmas greenery on

January 6, was in vogue when

Charles IT ascended thethrone.

Latin people regard Epiph-
any as not only a solemn re-

ligiou festival but also the be-

ginning of the pre-Lenten
carnival season. Mexican ob-

servance of Epiphany includes
a march of the devout to the

shrine of the miraculous Lord
+ of Chalma in a valley south:

west of Mexico CitJanuary 6 ritual at Tal

po Springs, Florida, involves
essing of the Greek spon

divers and casting of a gold
crucifix into the waters to sig-

the baptism of Christ.

FEMALE HOLLY

Most everyone knows that
among bird families the most

brilliantly colored is generally
the male. But, did you
there is both a male holly tree

and a female holly tree — and

that only female hollies bear

berries? You can distinguish
between the two at blossom

time in late May or early June.

‘The female flower has a green

protuberanc in the center sur-

Founded by four white pistils.
The male flower has four

ellow stamens and does not

Rave a center core of green.

CLASSI
A

FOR SALE: 80 acres of

land, fenced and cross fenced.

Barn 3 acre pond dee well,
7miles east of DeRidder,

.$16,000. Vernon Bailey,
Telephone 463-9229 or 463-

7978 DeRidder, La,

UNFURNISHED 2-BED-

ROO house forrenton Louise

-Street. Call Mrs. George Nu-

‘mez PR 5-5266 Cameron.

ee
COLDS, HAY FEVER, Sf-

nus. Hours of relief in every
SINA-TIME Capsule. $1.49
value only 9% Colligan

Drug Hackberry. (12/28
ee

FOR THE BEST in cos» -

metics, call your Luzier re=

presentative, Jan Sedlock,
PR 5-5727, Your patronage
will be appreciated

_

BOAT TRAILER for sale
also motor, motor needs

water pump. $150. Call

PR 5-5514

————_—————

*

FOR SALE-used tappan gas

range $60, Mrs. Joh Net-

tles, P 5-5439,
—

“WANT Housekeepe to

live in; mature white female:

over 40, Write Mr. J.Stab
Tier, 854 Main St. Baton

Rouge, La. (12/21)

40 x 1 NASHUA

ishWibe so wita wat
ten guarantee, will be delivered
and completel
an 60 — set up on your

$2195

ALT te

/Pre-Christmas

Christmas

Decorations

At Cos

Skip
Doll

$4.98 Dolls for

$3.98

$3.98 Dolls for

$3.59
11-in. Doll

$1.98

We will be

open Sunday’
2 to 5 p.m.

so that you’

ima pick up

lay-aways
ee

Christr Jo
May the Christmas Star

guide us to the peace

and happiness the

Wise Men found in

Bethlehem. Our warm-

est greetings to you”
and yours.

General Electric

Dryer & Washer
Matching

$3085
($359.90 If Bought

Separately)

GE 12 Cu. Ft.

Frost Free

Refrigerator
Reg $259.9

$23 95

Phone PR5-5569

PR5-5634
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of Act, No. 170 of the Legis
lature of Louisiana for the o 1940 the Cameron Pak
School Boa will receive sealed bids for the leasing of all
surface rights including the rights of range, trapping, hunting
and farmi on the following described lands:

ection Township
16 12
16. 14

is i
1s 7 (22.46 A.

only)

Rang

10(27.1 A.

only)

All bids must be sealed the envelop marked: &quot;
Section 16 Township__ Range__ for identificatio
and forwarded through the United States mail to the Cam-

eron Parish School Board P.O. Box W, Cameron, Louisiana.
Bidder must offer a. cash bonus for a lease with a primary

term of four years an nine (9) months (from January 8
1968 through September 30 1972) The cash bonus will be

considered rental for a’period of nine ( months (From Jan=
uary 8, 1968 through Septembe 30 1968) Annual renew-

al rentals will be due each year for&#3 twelve month period
from October through Septembe 30. Bidder should specify

amount of cash bonus and amount of annual renewal rental.

Cash or check draw to favor of Cameron Parish School Board

for the amount of the cash bonus shall accompany and be

deposited with each bid, and the cash bonus shall be for-

feited to the Board as liquidated damages if the successful

bidder fails to enter ‘into written contract in accordance
with the terms of his bid withtn ten (10 da after the bid

has been accepted.
If farming rights are utilized, bidder may offer a cash

bonus plus a fractional part of not less than one-tenth (1/10)
of any and all crops produced and saved during the year. The

value of the one-tenth share shall not be considered in the

awarding of the lease unless bidder guarantees a specific
zmount~whi shall be added to and accompany cash bonus

bid. Should the one-tenth value of the crop be less than the’
cash guarantee, no refund will be made by the Cameron
Parish School Board. Should the one-tenth value of the crop

- be greater than the cash guarantee paid at time of lease,
the Cameron Parish School Board shall demand such addi-

tional payment as will be necessary to bring value adjust-
ment to full one-tenth of crops raised on any and all above
listed sections.

The surface rights and privileges granted in this lease are

to interfere in no way, manner ot form with the granting of

mineral leases to another party or parties, and the full utili-

tati of all rights and privileges granted in such mineral

jeasese

Bids will be received until the hour of 10:00 A, M., Mon-

day, Januar 8 1968 at which time all bids received will

begpen and considered in public session of the Cameron

Parish School Board Cameron Louisiana.
The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids

received.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By W. J. Montie Secretary
December 7, 14 21

STATE OF LOUISIANA
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA
DECEMBER 12 1967

NOTICE TO CONTRACTOR

Sealed bids will be received by the State of Louisiana,

Department of Public Worls, Room 108 Capitol Annex

Buriding (P.©. Box 44155, Capit Station), Baton Rouge,

Louisiana, 70804, up to 2:30 p. m. Januar 8, 1968, and

then publicly opened and read for furnishing all plant
labor and materials and for performin all work required to

repair the Creole Canal Floodgate Structure in Cameron

Parish Louisiana.

Plans, specifications and propos forms may be ob-

tained from the above address.
.

Five percent (5% security must accompany each bid
and will&#39; subject to forfeiture for failure to comply with

bid.

Right is reserved to reject any and all bid and to

waive informalities. Bids received after specifie hour and

date will be retumed unopened
Hu B. Myers, Chief Engineer
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

RUN: Dec. 21, 28, Jan. 4

—_——_

Leon Gary, Director

Baton Rouge, Louisiana

NOTICE TO BIDDER

Installatic of Stag Curtainat Cameron Elementary School

Cameron, Louisiana
tice. catrs0i00

n Parish School Board will receive until 1

a et Mion January 8 1968, at the Cameron Paris
Sihool Board office, Cameron, Louisiana, for furnishin

Schoo! Doan aterials for installation of stage curtain at Ca
eron Elementary School on, Lay acco to P

and specification prepar by an on fil with o
Bailey, Archi ,

Louisiana. Eacl
x 4 or cashier or certified

h Schoo! Board for five (5)

t of bid to insure successful bidder enter-

Pn into contract. ‘The right is reserved to reject any oF all

ieee ‘Alton Trahan, President

RUN: December 7, 14 21 28 1967
————

NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received until 10:30 2, m., January

2 1968 in the Police Jur Conference Rom of the Cam=

cron Parish Courthouse for the purchas oft

‘One ( new 1968 Chevrolet Model
CE10734 Pickup Truck (Ca Chassis)
Bid forms and specification may be obtained from the

office of the Came Par Police Jury, P.O. Box 366

Louisiana .cain Came Parish Police Ju reser th right to re=

ids or to waive formalities.
Jeet any and al 8

‘meron Parish Police Jury

By W. F. Henry

RUN: Cameron Pilot, Dec. 14 21 28

———

NO, 12 794
‘

OF
OURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRI COURT, PARISH,

CALC TAT OF LOUISIANA, SUCCES OF CY-

R KING‘ia Notic OF APPLICATIO FOR AUTHORITY

[TO EXCHANG IMMOVABL PROPERT

NOTICE 1 GIVEN that the executor and all the legat
of this succession have petitio
transfer mineral rights belongi
exchange in accor

Code of Civil

ty=three and 7

Oil and Gas Co., Inc. Th

be exchange at the p

lo 5.75/13, 900 interest in and to the oil, gas, sulphu

and other minerals in, on and under the following des

‘ibed tomwitt
|

;

Sof Pee Thinty-five and Thisty= six, Township

Twelve South, Range Six Wests
|

Alof Sections Thirtyeone, Thirty- Teepe en

“Thirty-four; all of fractional Section irty-five, W

Lacassine Bayou;
F

of Lacassine Bayou; all in

‘iv West. . .All S on Two, West of Lacassine Bayo all o
4 Four, Five, Six, Seve el

‘all of Section Ten, West te Bayou;

i West of Lacassine Bay

Hereeti Miser all of Section Seventeen

North of Lake Misere; all of Section Eighteen,

Nosh of Lake Misere; all. in Township Thirteen So 4

Rang Five West, less right of way of Intercoas ca i;

all located in Parish of Cameron all of Leuisi ee
aani-togettier with all rights, privilege apput

‘Township Twelve South Rangeall of Fractional Section ‘Thirty-six, West,

jall of Section Fifteen,
’

Lice can cause much

loss of cattle weight

Lice on cattle can cause

much loss of weight on cat-

le.
Examinations made during

the past week have show
that lice are quite prevalen
on both beef and dairy cat-
tle, if they have not been

srpayed this fall. The we of

backeubbers does not prevent
lice infestations from devel

oping, even though many

peopl using them believe

they will.

Cattle should be examined
for lice by parting the hair

of the skin. L
bas of the tail, also.
Bloodsucking lice are almost
black in color and are about

1/8 inch long, with some

being smaller. They are dif-

ficult to see on dark colored

ny

PUBLIC NOTICE
Iam applyin tothe Louvis-

iana Alcoholic Beverage Con-

trol-Board for a permit to sell

alcoholic beverage at retail

as defined by law at the fol-

lowing address:

w=
Fred& Restaurant, Cam-

eron, Ward 3 Cameron Par-

ish, La.

Harold Savoie & Richard He-

be operators
etition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

accordance with L. R. S.

Title&# Section 85 and 283.
_———————

PUBLIC NOTICE
1am applying to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisian for a permit.t
sell beer at retail as defi

by law at the following ade

dress:

Fred& Restaurant, Cam-

43, Cameron Par-

ish, La. Harold Savoi & Rie

chard Hebert, Operators.
* Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

accordance with L. R. S

Title 26 Section 85 and 283.

Run: Dec, 146 21.

LEGAL NOTICE

Tam applying fora full

pardon and restoration of cit-

zenship.
Emest J. Fontenot

NOTICE
Notice is hereb given

that the following described
motor vehicle: 1956 Ford 2~

door, Motor No. 5073, Ser-

ial No. M6MJ-159025, La.

Licensé No. 27D957 owner

unknow has been in storage
for more than 6 months and

will be sold at public auc~

tion if not claimed within

fifteen day to satisfy storage

charges.
Jink Service Station

Hackbemy, La.

Run: Dec. 146 21

animals, Biting lice are

yellowish in color and about

1/5 inch long.
If lice infestations go un-

detected until cattle are rub-

bing on trees, fence post
_an similar objects, t are

usually quite high. Patches of

hair are rubbed off and balls
of hair are hanging from the

objects they rub against.
Since calves, as well as

adult cattle might become
infested with lice, all the

animals should be spraye
when lice are found in a

herd.

Insecticides applied
as a spray give more effec-

tive lice control, since bet-

ter coverage is possible
Don& depen on backrubbers

for lice control.
Cattle that are sprayed

throughly now should remain

free of lice through most of

t winter. Much less feed
will be required to carry
lice-free cattle through the

winter,

Insecticides recommended
for dairy cattle. are mala-

thion and methoxychlor. On

beef cattle Co-ral, Deinar

and Korlan may als b used,
making sure to follow label

instructions.

SANTA CLAUS, IND.

h

town near Evansville,
ana, after the modified name

of Saint Nicholas, About

seventy five years ago this

t8wn ‘appl ost

office and suggested the

name Sant Fe. When it was

learned that this name al-

ready applied to a post
office in the state, the peopl
lecided to name it Santa-

claus, changing it in 1928

to the customary words.
second version says

that in 1882, on Christmas

ve, while some residents

walked ‘in, Unanimously
the called out &quot; name

it Santa Claus.”
Whichever explanation is

correct, the town has. been

oth summer and

winter in recent years. In

summer, tourists stop in to

see the museum, the original
‘ost office wit its fine. col-

jection of toys of the past
decades, A Santa Claus

ark, life sie Mother Goose

igures, Kriss Kringle Street,

and a colored statue of the

white beared saint, twenty-
three feet high, weighing
forty-two tons’ — all these

make it a rare attraction

during the ten months when

Christmas mail is of sec-

ondary interest,

——_——_

TOYS TO PLEASE

Toy manufacturers say that

very often toys are bought for

the parent, Parents intend the

purchase for their child but

neglecte to notice how the toy
° 8. A toy loses very

value if it has to be
e

to shop.

‘ces thereto belonging, ee ‘ten thousand forty=
eight and 01/100 acres, more or less.

‘An heir or creditor who opposes the ‘propose exchange

must file his oppositio within ten day from the date on

which the last publicatio o this notice a

BY ORDEI

areds
R OF COURT

ACTON HILLEBRANDT, CLERK

Run: Dec, 21 & Jan. 25

per month interest

We respectfully

your remittance.

The State and Parish Taxes for 19

able. After December 31,

to pay your taxes immediate!

Please bring your tax not

Taxpayers who have faile:

of incorrect addresses 0

their former addresses are not exe!

their taxes and are not exempt from t

to pay their taxes. If you have failed to receive your tax no-

tice, please call PR5-5111, Cameron,

NOTICE

request the taxpayers of Cameron parish

ly to prevent any additional charges.
ice with you if you come to the of-

fice. If you remit by mail please enclose your notice with

Your cooperation will be deeply appreciate

Claude Eagleso
Sheriff

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECT

Cameron Parish, Louisian&

basen eeneeeeeeeeee8 sue egeaenes

67 are now due and pay-

1967, taxes will be subjected to 1

or 10 per annum. Unpaid taxes will be

subjected to the interest charges and other charges.

d to receive their notices because

1 because they have moved from

mpt from the payment of

he penaltie for failure

AROU TH CAPITOL
B JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE--
Nt .

JUGE--ODDS

PETROLEUM activity in
the state, as well as produc-
tion, is up-albeit much of it
is in &quot;fede waters off-
shore. Permits to drill and
well completions have both

passe the figure set last

year in October, for the first
time i many montis.

* *

NOW THAT the U. S.
Suprem Court has timed
down a claim for 26, 000
added acres in the Gulk by
BJ& own Texas (which al-

yeady has nine miles to our

three), maybe Washington
will listen to our claims.
Maybe, California oil peo-

ple meantime, are plan-
ning to tunnel from shore to

drill wells in the Pacific.
* * ‘*

EDUCATION BOARD
members had often seen

Grambling Pres. Ralph Jone
laugh, and were touched
when he wept over the van-

dalism there. Nor where they
amused at a grin by one at-

torney for dismissed students.

Colored
News

B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

The Audrey Memorial

Hurricanes thrashed the Be~

thune Jaguars of Welsh 80-30

last Wednesday behind the

31-point scoring of Willie

Martin,
Martin got strong support

es Lute
ind

School held its tournament

Saturday in the Audrey
gym. Bos of Lake Charles

defeated Audrey in the fin-

a

ist game-Washington de-

feated Mossville 53-48,

‘2nd game-Audrey defeat-

ed Vinton 80-54, Audrey
top scorers were Willie Mar-

tin 40 and James Lute 16

points.
3rd game~Boston defeated

‘Washington 70-55,

Ath game-Mossville de-

feated Washingtom 85-79.
Sth game-Vinton defeated

Mossville 7868 for the third

place trophy.
Boston defeated Audrey

72-62 in the finals. Boston

won first place, and Audrey
won second place trophies.

Boston& top scorers were

Kelton 34 and Leo 22

points. Audrey& top scorers

were Martin 24, and Joseph
Frank 14 points.

Special awards were pre-
sented the following: Leroy
Smith, Kelton, and Henry
Smit]

CHRISTMAS PARTY

Th first and fourth

grades held their annual

Christmas party Monday af-

ternoon at the Audrey Me-

morial school under the di-

rection of Mrs. D. Moore
and Miss Allen.

Th students enjoyed an

abundant serving of chicken
with all the trimmings and

other hors d&#39;oeuvr

‘They listened to Christmas

albums and then exchanged
gifts.

Mrs. Alice Lute is ill in a

Lake Charles Hospital.

MANY POLITICAL ob=

servers here are still wonder=

ing whether U. S. Sen, Rus-

sell Long was serious in a

speech in Washington in

which he &quot;pr Governor
McKeithen to the skies, and

then suggeste that the Presi-

dent appoint McKeithen as

Secreta of Defense.
* *

NEWSMEN here are be-

ginning to wonder when, if

ever, they will get a meani-

ful promised report from the

Labor-Management Com-

mission set up to &quot;
troubles here, In the mean-

time, building permits here

are down more than 30 per-
cent.

* * *

GOVERNOR MCKEITHEN
made it plain in his pres

conference--at least to some

people there~-that he is

counting on his many legis-
lative committees to &quot;reco

mend&q that some taxes be

raised in the next session, He

can then just &quot;s

THE STATE SOVEREIGN-
TY Commission, which takes

its title seriously and with

little fanfare, is succeed’

in. bringing about the join-
ing together of several &quot;

servative! groups in a effort

to block what they say are

more attempts to turn the

states into mere &quot;Fed
Districts. & Among other

things, the state commission

is interested in federal &quot;

sidizing& of such things as

the &quot; movements.

SPEAKING OF YOUTH,
figures available here show

that Louisiana&# 3,000,000
population now includes

230 000 who have turned 21

since 1964, and within the

next three years will include

another 255 000 young
adults.

* * *

THE STATE IS now saving
more than $30, 000 a year,

it was reported here, by
buying state-inspected meats

from local packers for insti-

tutions--which are getting a

better grad of meat than

the &quot;U so-called in-

specte products.
* * *

AS WARNED HERE some

time ago, Texas is now get-
ting more and more publicity
about &quot;t Tpledo Bend

Reservoir, although the

180,000-acre lake was-con-.

strutted and is being stocked

by Louisiana, too.

* * *

IF YOU WANT to contact

your Congressma in person,
soon will be the time to do

it. Most of them will be

here over the holidays, and

most of them, believe it or

not, will be glad to hear

what you think about the way
the country is being run.

(Including some things you
wouldn&# want to say in the

mails!)
* * *

SPORTS SHORT: LSU&#
basketball team may yet
rate in the Top Ten in the

nation, This kid &quot;Pi

Pete& Maravich, for instance

seems to have a &quot;seve

sense about just where the

opposing team will throw

next!
*

DEMOCRATIC CONVEN-

TION--Former Gov. George
Wallace of Alabama is sche=

dule to be suggest for

president by delegations
from at least three states.

When the Puritarie reached New England, t brought with
sneer he Pirate any abseroance o Christ an levied

fines on those who da:

‘unti the nineteenth centu ry (afte man}

rant had arrived) that oiga cel
popular in that part of the country.

In the Southern colonies, in

Virginia, for. example, ther:
were ga gathering of families
and friends, with bountiful
feasts and gal balls by candle:

light. The aristocratic planta-
tion owners carried on -many
of the holiday traditions that
had prevaile for centuries ih.

the home country. Often the
slaves were not required to
work as long as the yule log
burned. Be

The, Moravians who made
homes in-eastern colonies, be-

cause of religious persecution
in the Old World, continued
their unusual customs. On

Christmas Eve, carrying

lighted candles and singing aCiirlst hymn, they mare
into a stable, thus recalling
Christ&#3 humble birthplace. In

our Southwest peopl of Span-
ish and Mexican ancestr

stage old holiday plays sucl

Candle Goblet
Upsi Dow

Goblets become candlehold-
ers when th areturned upsid
down. Stan them in a row on

them lig

gasbord table. They are b
and effective and very quick
and easy to arrange, Inside

each goblet, place a large
Christmas ball, each one a dif-

ferent color. Secure 10 inch

r candles to the bottoms of

the goblet (whic are now the

tops) with candle wax or floral

clay, hide it with sprigs of ev-

ergreen. Ifyou use candle
decorate or not as you wish

the wax matches thecandleand
does not show.

to celebrate the holiday. Iti was not
German and Irish im-

rations really became

as “Ios, Pastores” and “Las.

Posada brought here from.
Spain via Old Mexico, Scan:
dinavia settlers: in the Middle,
West, cherished their nativetra-
ditions as have their descend-

an ‘Therefore, our. American.
Christmas obervance:is a most’,

interesting and unusual one;
for it includes varied customs
from faraway lands,

|.

~

A MOTOR HOTEL

OF DISTINCTION

Executiv suites (wit kitchen-

ettes landscape potio and.

3 large’swimmin pools;

Function Rooms and Confe
ence space; Private Club and

lounge for guests; Airport:

and Limousine Service Di.

rectly across from Domed *

Stadium; minutes

from downtown.

8320 South Main Stree!

Telephon (71 MOhawk 7-926

HOUSTON,
TEXAS

Ideal location — sightseein and

shopping center of

Lovely air-conditioned rooms and

suites; all with bath, telephone and

radio, Bi-lingual staff—excellent Eng:
lish spoken. Completely modern res:

taurant, coffee shop and lounge. Entertain-

ment, American and Mexican food expertly

prepared and served under hygienic

conditions. Purified water.

Rates are realistic — from $5

single: $6 double to $13 for twin

bedded suites (U.S. dlls).

We&# singing a song of

cheery Yuletide wishes for you and

your family, filled with our

warm thanks for your loyalty,
goo will and patronage

throughout the yeai

Creol Lumb Co

PCG ascaneee Ve eetenalenmmnnainan
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Butterball

coe

Ave. 12 Lbs.

FOIL
Peac“isis” 3/83

ncn 29
Delmonte Crushed

Pineap

rau can 3/51
Pet or Carnation

Milk
dello

Cheeseca

Blac Pepp ««.35

EG(s
Gf

A 5
&qER

Quality
Stamp

WITH PURCHASE OF $5.00 OR

MORE PURCHASE AND COUPON

MARKET

3# CAN 7

vica 34

5/

Crisc

Pure

Rosedal Cut

Gree Bea
Rosedale

Sweet Cor
Rosedale

Gree Lima
Rosedale

Swe Pea

5/

5/

Lorge Roll 1

45¢ ae

Marshmallo _2/3
Grade A Large

DOZE
45°

2/39

Pa Towels “° 2/59

Din Napki 2/48

Chee cient sie 69
POTATO E

White or

Yellow

Toy

Orang +=

CAMERON FOO Appl «=. 49¢
‘Ban &gt;» 29¢

Kornegay Grocery
will close Saturda
Dec. 23 at 7 peme
and remain closed
until Tuesday Dec.

26 at 7 a.m,

Special

Frozen

Livers & Gizzard »..39 &

Oyste vint $1.6
?

Fresh

7 5
DOMINO

Groun Por SUGA

5/ 10# Bag

Short
Bakers Southern Style or Ange Flake

Cocon can 2/49
Catsup

so us 3/69Cats

Sw Potato :2/49

Cor Mea 22+» 2/49
Delmonte Sliced or Crushed

Pineap 1/2» 3/79
« RY

Toilet Tissu *:: 7
Hunts Sliced or Halves

Peache 2 v2 cm 3/8
Delmonte Cream Style Golden

Cor 3/6
Betty Crocker White, Yellow or

od

Cak Mix 19 d mo 2/7
Swel Vanilla, Chocolate or Lemon

Cak Frosti &lt;..- 2/69
Water
Ric 10# Bag $ 29

Ocean

7

ker
CRANBE

SAU

Sydia Grey
10 a

Rey D.

ALUMINU
FOI

18” x 25’ Roll

303 cans.

Green

Onion Parsl & Radishe Den oe DIE
|

Appl wv. 29

Grz sow

COFFEE Orang

ro O3
Per Pound

». 19

Cele siars 29

KORN s



Jone heads

commissio
G. Jones Cameron

attorney, last week was elect=
ed chairman of the Louisiana

Wild Life and Fisheries Com=.

mission, He succeeds Jimmie
‘Thompso of Alexandria who

temains a member of the

seyen-man board,
Board member H..Clay

-

Wright of Evergreenwes
elected vice-chairman, suce

ceeding H. B. Fairchild of

Sunshine wh also remains

member of the board.

Jone was appointe to a

six-year term on board

Governor Joh J McKeithen

Jan, 7, 1966.
The new chairman is@

graduate of Louisiana State

University law school and

following his graduatio in

195 he began the practice
of law in Cameron.

Jone served in the U. S.

is 2 captain in the

Reserve. He is secretary

the Cameron parish police
jury, co-owner of Golden

¢ Inc, in Cameron

and anofficer of the Cameron

State Bank.

Around

the Parish
LIONS BET

The Lions clubs of Cam-

eron and
i

havea bet onthe

ing game intheSugar Bowl.on

New Years. The Wyoming
club is betting two critters

that are a cross between an

antelope jackrabbit. We

haven&#3 heard what the Cam.

eron club is betting.

DEMO, MEETING
E,J Dronet newl elect-

edCameronparishmember of
the state Democratic central

committee, will attend his
first meeting of the commit-
tee Thursday, Dec. 28 in

Baton Rouge.

CAR TURNS OVER
Acar driven b Lonnis

Glenn Harper of Grand Chen-
iertumed over near the Jon-

my Meaux home at Oak Grove

po week. Harper was not

HUNTER SHOT

Jem Rushin 17 of Sul-

phu was hit by three shotgun
wpellets ‘Friday moming while~

‘hunting on the Sabine Refuge
south of Hackbemy. Ronnie

Vincent, 18 of Sulphur, who

firedthe shot was shooting at

some of Rushing decoys
.

Which he mistook for ducks.

Rushing was treated at South
Cameron hospital but was not

seriously hur
ERO’ DIES

F.R, Benoit 77 of Tron-

well died Tuesday morning in

Welsh General Hospital. He

was a retired farmer. He was

abrother of Medice Benoit of

ON PAROLE

Mrs. Sandy Cooper was

released on parol from the

state prison for women on

Nov. 6 after serving about a

year of a 10-year sentence for

manslaughter. She is under-

stood to be staying with friends

in Cameron.

diTexan dies

from wreck

injuries
Stephen Ronald Mott, 23

of Orange, Tex., died at 2:50

p.m, Christmas Day in St.

Elizabeth’ Hospital of injuries
teceived ina one-car crash

Thu night near Hack-

erry,
Mott was driving a 1968

two-door sedan which ran off

Louisiana 27 about 8.5 miles

south of Hackberr at 7:30 p.
m, and struck a utility pole,

A passenger riding with

Mott, Evolia Boudreaux, 19
was stightly injured in the

ace’

RECEPTION -- Jerry Jones, center,

Chairman&qu by Geneva Griffith ata cou!

election as chairman of Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

Jerry Jones

Jones honored

at courthouse

Jerr Jone newly elected

chairman of the Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries Com
mission, was honored with d

surprise reception, hy the

Courthouse Wednesday of last

week,
Approximately 25 co=

workers gathere to congratu-
late Jone on his appointment
and were served refreshments

by Garner Nunez,

_

paris
treasurer and Dale Dessonier,

clerk,M ones is secretary of the

Cameron Police Jury.

Four well

permits
Pan American Petroleum

Corp. completed an oil well

inthe West Hackberry field

on Dec, 6 making 47 bar-

rels of oil and 16 MC of gas
at a depth of 5000 feet.

A permit to drill an oil

‘and gas well, Leon Boudoin,
in the East Chenier Perdue

field has been issued to Tar=

pon Oil Co, to a depth of

10 750 feet.
‘A permit was issued to

Contintental Oil Co, to drill

to 11,73 feet in the East

Cameron Block 64,
H. L. Hunt was given a

permit for a wildcat, Mer=

mentau Mineral and Land Co.,
No. 1 to 14,00 feet.

Humble Oil6 Refining Co.

ot a permit for a well to

9200 feet in the Deep Bayou
field--Mrs. Patti Domatti et

al, No. 2.

Cattlemen

committees
Approximately 250 Louis-

jana Cattlemen including
seven from Cameron Parish

are serving on ten committees

of the Louisiane Cattlemen&#
Association w hich will hold

its 38th annual convention

New Orleans, January 7,8, 9.

&quot;Mo of the work of the
i accomplished

through our committees&q

said]. H. Williams of Natchi.

“toches LCA President, &quo

we are so fortunate in having
so many cattlemen taking
positions of leadership on our

committees&qu
Each committee will meet

during the convention, Wil-

liams said, and will adopt
various resolutions dealing
withthe cattle industry, gov-
ernment and related activi

forthe LCA to ect upon at

final convention session.

Serving on the Associa~

tion&# committees from Cam-

eronparis are the followin;

ies

the

Research and Fact Finding, 7

Conway LeBleu, Cameron;
Disease and Sanitation, Lione
Theriot, Grand Chenier; Leg
islative, Joe Sanner, Hack-

berry; Marketing, James Cox,
Bell City; Beef Promotion,

Frankie Henry, Camerén;
Brand and Theft, David Do-

land, Grand Chenier; Live~

stock Show, J. A. Lowery,
Hackberry.

a
Ea

|
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uey Jerry B. Jones newly

named chairma of ‘the Wild

Life an Fisheries Commissio

sai Frida he has “no desir

to ge rid off” Dr. Leslie Glas-

gow, the commission director.

Jones said that if the com-

mission’s 4- vote Tuesda strip

pin Glasgo of his hirin and

firing authorit prove “to be a

hindrance then I would want

the board to act to revoke the

action.”

Jones voted for the motion in-

troduce b Clarence A Guidr
of Houma, newest member of

the commission

Gov. John J. MeKeithen, who

Guidry to the commis

sion hinted Thursda he mig
revoke the appointme which

hasn& bee confir b the

state Senate.

The governor said he would
do everythin poss to keep
Glasgow— contend he can’t

effectivel run the Wild Life

and Fisheries Departm if his

authorit is curtailed — happ
an on the job

Jones sald the commission ac-

tion wasn’t or the gov-
ernor. Sportsman’ groups and
critics of the action had laid the
blame in the governor lap

Meanwhil efforts b Th As
sociated Press to reac Guid
for comment were~ without re-’

sults,

“1 don’t believe this action

will hamstrin Dr. Glasgo the

least,’ contended Jones. “If the

peopl who are objectin will

gi it a chance they will see

is.””

Jones claims that the action

was designe to strengthe
Glasgow authorit Glasgo
doesn’ agree

GLASGO I

BACKED BY

CAMERO P
CAMERO — The Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury has
endorsed Wildlife and Fish-
eries Commission Director

y Wh was

hiring and

thority b the 7
board this week.

“The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury strongl support
the dedicated policie of Dr.

Leslie Glasgow, the Jury
said in a telegra to the
Lake Charles American
Press, The telegra was

signe by Jury President
W F. Henry Jr.

pivake
fete o 2

rast

ee

Sy;

Cameron, Louisiana,

Gisele Guilbe

Guilbeaux.

girl to go

to Frane.
Gisele Guilbeaux, 16

daughter of Mr, and Mrs.

Rodney Guilbeaux of Sulphur,
ha been accepted for a Youth
Exchang program sponsor
each year by Lions Interna~

tional.
Miss Guilbeaux is the

granddaught of Mr.

Mrs. Rodney Guilbeau, Sre

Cameron, Her parents are

former residents of Holly
Beach,

Miss Guilbeaux will spen
five weeks next summer in

Paris as the house guest of a

typical Parisian family. Gi-

sele&# candidacy was spon~
sored by Hi-Noon Lions Club

of Lake Charles which will

underwrite the young woman&#

transportatio expenses.
Gisele

is

an dent

at St, Charles Academydni
Lake Charles, Her interest mn

wi

family was host to 16~year-
old Tony Sabarros of Tou-

louse, France, who partici~
pated in the Exchange pro~

gram last year.
Giesele is only the first of

the area candidates to be ac-

cepted, It is expecte that

other youths from Lake

Charle Cameron and Jen-
ning will also participate.

We Old

“Your dreams will never

come true if you oversleep.’

.

December 28, 1967

ye
8 Univ

10 A Copy

Camero lighti
winners announc

Winners in the annual
Christmas Lighting Contest

sponsored by the Cameron

Home Demonstration Club,
have been announced by Mrs.
Charles Hebert, club presi-
lent.

In the &quot;Lig for Over-

All Effect& division, the Ray
Champagne were first; Jerry
jones second and George

efs, t

Receivi honorable men-

tions were the Claude Eagle
sons, H, J. Dingers, Jame
LeBouef E. J Dronets and

Larry Taylors.
Inthe &quot;Dece division

the Norman McCalls were

first; James (Pep) LeBlancs,
second and Jackso Authe-

ments, third,
Honorable mentions went

tothe Paul Duhon Jimmy
Derouens, Carlos Ratcliffs,

William Guthries and Claude

Heberts.

Chenier- Grov

light winners give
An original manger scene

with the city of Bethlehem

in the backgroun took first

place honors inthe Grand

Chenier Oak Grove Christmas

lighting contest held this week

and sponsor by the Grand

Chenier Home Demonstration
Club, The Billy J. Howerton

family were presente with a

Sunbeam frypan for the first

award, The Howerton
located on the Mer-

mentau river.
The Edison Mhire home

on the east end of Grand

Chenier placed second and

was awarded a Broilmaster.

Lighted candles and a wide

expanse of Christmas lights
were the feature of the Mhire
home,

A giant red Christmas tree

topped by a hug star, all

made with Christmas lights
and a sunburst memosa tree
with multicolored lights re~

‘semblin g the lights from 2

roman candle won third place
honors and a Christmas poin=
settia for the Robert Mhire

family, also on the east end

of Grand Chenier.
Honorable mention awards

went to the following Iomes:

A. D. Trahan, Elora Montie,
Whitney Baccigalopie, Robert

Jurischk, Oliver Boudreaux,
vand Valian J. Theriot.

‘Mrs. Lyle Crain and Mrs.

D. W, Griffith were co-chair-

men of the contest and were

assisted by Mrs, Garner Nu=

nez, 1968 Grand Chenier HD

club president, Qualified
judges from Lake Charles

+ were in charge of the home

judging.
“Tiaeprize were donated by

Crain Bros. of Grand Chenier

.and Jefferson Davis Electric

Coop. The club was very

pleased with the interest and

participation shown in the

contest, It is planning to

make the contest an annual

event sponsor by the club.

Postal rates go

up on Jan. 7th
Increased rates for all

classes of mail except parcel
ost and international mail

will go into effect: Jan. 7,
Postmaster Don Wagner, re-

minded posta customers to-

lave «

Postmaster Wagner pojnt-
ed out that the new rate for

post cards will be 5¢ and for

air mail postcatd 8.

The new rate of six cents

“What this country needs per ounce for first-class mail

is a power mower that can be

operated from an ai condi-

tioned room.”

Commission.

last week. Looki on is Garner Nunez and A.J. Howard.

applie up to 13 ounces and

the new rate of ten ents per

ounce for air mail applies up

toseven ounces. Under the

new rate structure all first-

class mail over 13 ounces and

-all air mail over 7 ounces will

emerged into a single cate~

gory.
|

These ‘heavier pieces of

first-class and air mail sub-

ject tothe single rate schedule
will be delivered by the fast~

est available means of tran3-

ion.

Aflatrate of 80 cents will

be charged for all mail in

yaji category upto one pound.

[fo all mail weighing more

tha one pound the present
air p post rates will con-

tinue té epply, sco te
the Sin matter weigh

ing
bete gen

2m five
between oi

d at half-

pe PE Ms

ES intervals.

is presented with a sign’!Mr..
rthouse party celebrating his

apse
,

Postmaster Wagn said

that the new rate structure

will mean a reduction of post=

age on some parcels.
‘Another rate change that

will affect the general public
is the increase from four to

six cents for the first two

ounces of individual pieces
ofthird-class mail. Unsealed

greetin cards may b sent at

fhis rate, ‘Dougla said.

Wagn also noted that ef=

fective Jan, 7 special hand-

ling will be available on

third class parcels weighing
between eight and sixteen

ounces. Special handling has

not been available on these

parcels since 1958 when

packages weighing between

eight and sixteen ounces were

transfered from fourth to

third-class mail,
There will be no changes

inthe charges for special de-

livery, special handling, reg-
istered mail, certified mail,
cash delivery or insurance,
Postmaster Wagn said.

&quot;We‘have an ample sup-

ple of one-cents stamps on

hand &quo postmaster said,
for those people who have

five-cent stamps and need

one-cent stampsto make up
the postage required under

the new rates.&q
Higher rates also will go

into effect Jan 7 for all cate-

gories of second-class mai?

bulk-rate third class-mail,
controlled circulation mail,

and the educationa material

category offourth-class mail.

Mailers using these classes
who need information on the
new rates should contact the

Jan Post Office, Wagner
said.

Methodists

set meetings
&quot;T Methodists& a lay

activity group of Methodist

laymen from the Lake Charles

District w il} hold a series of

Laymen revivals beginning
Jan. 10in the Fairview,”

Sweetlake and Iowa Metho-

dist Churches,

On Jan. 8 7 p.m the

Methodist laymen, will meet

with the layn’en from the
Sweetlake and Fairview

churches and w il]. go to-the

area homes and witness to

‘ro
:

shooting of his wi
i

hom here Sunday aftemoon.
Lela Harris died instantly

from bullet fired into her left
ear from a ,

25 caliber pistol.
The bullet severed her spinal
cord.

a

According to three wit-

nesses: Francis Martin, the

daughter of the woman by a

former mamiage, and Steve
Moore, Jr 12, and Sharon
Ann Moore, 11, children of

the couple, Moore and his

wife got in an argument
which ended in he hitting

him with a B, B, gun and his

shooting her with a pistol.

Mr Sand
o Gill die

Funeral services for Mis.
Susie HackettSanders, 71 of

Gillis community were at 2

p. m,& Wednesda in the Gil-

lis Baptist Church, The Rev.

Lloy Jenkins officiated, Bur-

ial was in Graceland ceme~

Pallbearers were Clarence

Band U, E, Hackett, Robert

Hackett, Jame W. Morgan
Charles Ray Sanders and

Ricky Spurlock.
Mrs, Sanders died at 9:30

p. m. Monday at her home,
She was a native of Cam-

eron and lived in Gillis 30

years,
She is survived by her hus-

band, Fred Sanders; two

daughters, Miss Georgia Eliza~
bethSanders of Lafayette and

‘Mrs. James Morgan of Alex-

andria; three brothers, Robert

O, Hackett of Swee U.

A. Hackett of Lake Charles

and N, B, Hackett of Baton

Rouge, and five grandchild-
ren.

Hospital
Admitted to South Cam-

eron Memorial Hospital this

pas week were:

Dec. 18-Betty Ruth Dur-

ham, Grand Chenier; Josep
C. Boudreaux, Cameron.

Dec, 19-Hilaire Hebert,

fsca charge d

wife
Ayounger child of the

coupl also was a witness to

the shooting.
Moore is being held in the

Cameron paris jail without

bond, His case probably will

go to the parish grand jury.

7

SOLOS- Ensign Wil-

liamE, Thompso Jrs son of

Mrs. H. C, Jense of Leagu
City, Tex., and William E

Thompso Sr. of Cameron and

hus band of the former Miss

Penney Lauterbachof Pitts=

burgh, Pa., has flown his first

solo flight. The flight was

made in a T34 &quot;Men
trainer aircraft after approx-
imately one month

of

Primar
Flight Training with Training
Squadron One at Saufley

Fields Naval Auxiliary Air

Station, Pensacola Fla, He

will continué on to more.ad~

vanced phases of his flight
training for approximately 13

more months before-receiving
his pilot& &quot; of Gold.&q

——

GRAND LAKE 4-H
On Dec. 1 a joint meet-

ing of the Grand Lake Jr. and

Sr. 4-H Clubs was held at

the Community Center.
The meeting was called to

order by Michael Chesson,
president of th Jr. 4-H
Club. James Cox led the

Pledg of Allegiance and

Diane Duhon led the 4-H.

Pledge. A report was given
b Terry Taylor, treasurer of
the Sr. 4-H Club.

Special awards were pre-
sented ‘to serveral club mem-

them. Then on Wednesday, Cameron; Maureen Johns bers for the work they did on

Jan. 10 7:30 p. m. they will

hav revival services at Fair-
view Methodist Church. Then

Thursday nighJane-1, they. Creol CUM

will have 4 service at the
Sweetlake Methodist Church,

W. B. (Buck) Maynard of
the Eunice Methodist Church
will deliver the sermon on

Wednesdey.nig ht, and Earl
Schexnaider of the Maple-.
wood Methodist Church will.
deliver the sermon the next

night.

Pictured above are the
members of the Grand Chen-

jer pee&#3 football team who

were honored at 2 banquet last

week.

They are bottom row, left

to right: D, A. Dupuis, Jody
McCall, Martin Trahan, Bryan

AWARDS-
Pee wee football team

20. They are,

most valuable player;

Creole,
Dec, 20- Simmons Jr.

Creole, Danny Simmons,
ford Conner,”

es ‘

eron; Geneva Miller, Cam=

ron.

Dec, 21-Charles A. Prud=

homme, Masraro; Elmer J.
Fontenot, Bell City.

Dec, 22-Alice Fay Sav--

oie, Creole; Stella Bartie,
Cameron,

Dec. 23-Helen Marie

Bourriaque, Lake Charles.

Keith Smith, Blain
t,fayad,’T Miller,’ Steve

Mayar
ineLa j row-David Trahan,

Donald Bailey, Mike Mc-

Call, Mitch Kelley, Glenn

Miller, Boyd Smith, Jem

Canik, Bobby Pinch, Dale

YeCall, Paul Miller.

their project records,

ihe club members started

plans

for

énteri a float
Ent pr int

‘Miss Grang and Mr.

Guidry gave separate demon-
strations to the girls and

boy after whic!
exchanged

Christtigss

Refreshments ‘wereserved
by Mrs. James Cox, Mrs.

Mervin Chesson Mis. Alfred
”

Duhon, Mrs, Albert-Guidry
and Darlene Guidry.

‘rop row; Coach Sonn
McCall, Tommy LaFleur,
Robby-Dale, Mhire, Carol

Wainwright, Carl Broussar
Gary Mayard Arnold Jone
J C. Baccigalopi, Tommy

Fawvor, Jimmie McGhee,
Ralph Suire, Benny Welch,
Coach, Not pictured is Dom=-
onie Miller.

Pictured above are four members of jhe Grand Chenier

who received awards at the fyotball banquet Dec,

left to right, D. A. Dupries,- coach&# award; Paul Miller,

Jody McCall and Jerry Canik; captains.
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Holly Beach News
B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Rain-slick roads and fog
were blamed for the rash

wrecks which occurred. last

week in our area.

First mishap was car-

cow collision on the Cam-

exon highway by Alice Great~

singer, a Holly Be resi-

dent, The driver réceived
minor bruises and considerable-

damage was don to the car.

In a second car-cow~

run=in two Baton Rouge
youth were unhurt.

Roy Billeaud: put a dent

on his late model Oldsmobile
whe wet roads caused him

to skid off the road,

Stephen R. Mott, 23 of

Orange, Texas was critically
injured at 7:30 p, m. Thus=

da when his car left the

highway and hit a utility
pole about halfway between

Hackbemy and Holly Beach,
The injured man was first

taken to West Cal-Cam,

Hospita in Sulphur and

transferred to St, Elizabeth
Hospital in Beaumont,

eaux, 2

passenger in the car escaped
with minor injuries.

USE
40 x 10 NASHUA

2 bedrooms, jcompletely furn-
ished. Will be sold with a writ~
ten guarantee. will be delivered
and completely set up on your
lot for only—

‘Word was received that

the young man died at 3:30

p. m, Christmas Day from

his injuries,
Mrs, Ed Cowell is reporte

in fair condition in a Len-

den Texas hospital after

being involved in a two car

collision there Friday. She

was on a holiday trip from

the Bayo tp her home state,
Kansas.

After notification, Mr.

Cowell, Hi

Rev. Carl Tubbs left for

Lenden, The news brough
‘back was total loss for the

Cowell car and Mrs. Cowe!

with serious injuries.

s. Cow is due to be

flowa to a Kansas Hospita
to be close to her children

until she recoverse

Ervin Thibodeaux and

Henry Tingler collided di-

rectly in front of Thibodeaux

Grocery Sunday morning,
Damage was sustained to

bot cars but no injurie
to the drivers,

CHRISTMAS ON BEACH
Christmas on the beach

was the vogue this year
with many camp owners

and visitors choosing to spen
the day here. The peace and

quite of this tiny inlet of-

fered a chang to city
dwellers.

From all reports, Christ-
mas was a day of plenty,
both in foods and gifts. The

tradition of family get

ee
$2195

TRAILERA LTO SALES
Your instant Housing Center

Aeros trom Holey Inn)

I
OPEN DAYS WEEKLY

8am.—7 pm,
‘

O
Bi Holid
DANCES

Sat. Dec 30 an
Ne Year’s Ev

Milton Simon’s Band

Monday Night, Jan.

Blackie Fostier and
Acadian Aces

:

Sayin hello to another New Year brings with it
the pleasure of greeting our friends, and send-

ing our thanks and best wishes to all our loyal
patrons. A happy 1968 to each of you!

CYPRE INN
Rutherford Beach, Creole

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTER HERE

ENJO EXTR EARNING

ON INSURE SAVINGS

What better time than today to begin
enjoyin greater income from your sav-

ings Ope your insured saving account

here where your money i assured of

earning at the highes rate possible!

Erbelding, and

EARN MOR NOW! 4 6%
CALCASIEU SAVIN

AND LOA ASSOCIATIO ,

| 1155 Ryan St. Lake Charles

Sulphur108 East Napol

Engagement

Mr, and Mrs, Alvin Con-

ner of Grand Chenier an-

nounce the engagement and

approachin marriage of

their daughte Linda Mae to

Airman 1st Class Allan

Saltzman, son of Mr, and

Mrs, Vannesse Saltzman of

Cameron.
The nuptuals are slated

for Dec, 31 at 10 a. m, in

Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic Church in Cam-

eron, A reception will fol-

low in the Cameron Recrea-
tion Center.

The couple extends an

invitation, through the

press, to all of their friends

together was the climax.

YULE PROGRAM
A delightful program was

put on by all elementary
grade at the school last

Thursday. The play &quot;Ch
mas in many lands, was

backed by colorful and
authentic costume and carol

singing.
The high school student

presented &quot; True Mean-

ing of Christmas,&#3
‘In a surprise move prin-

cipal Joseph Sonnier was giv-
e a gold watch by the stu-

dent body. Mr. Sonnier is

leaving at the end of the
current semester to conclude

studies for his doctorate.

Dann Billiot, president of
the Student Council, made
the presentation,

ATHLETIC JACKETS
Seven of the ten seniors

had 2 surprise in response
when they were awarded
their school athletic jackets.
Those receiving jackets

were: Barbara Authement,
Judy Romero, Kathy and

Joh Hensley, Kenneth Tra-
han Doris and Patrick Kop-
pil, The other seniors had
been awarded theirs during
the last term.

W shared the excitement
of a close-up of history last
week when Lero Pratt of
Haynesville brought a full

page story in the Shreveport
Times about his comection

to the Lynda Johnson-Capt,
Charles Robb wedding,

e Been designer
of the wedding and maids&
dresse is Mr, Pratt&# step-
son.

The story covered Mrs,
Pratt showing samples of the
wedding dress material and
modeling originals b her
famous son,

It also told of two trips
abroad Mrs. Pratt made with
her son on fabric shopping
expeditions,

+ Pratt operates a

florist shop in her home
town and Mr. Pratt is em-

ployed b General American
Oil Co. He works at the

Johnson Bay office.

Low- Plan

Pays Bills
In case of iliness or acci=
dent our Health Insurance
pla covers hospita ization,
medical care, too.

.
for

full protection worry-free,

EWING

Insuranc
Agenc

Phone 433-0379
1421 Ryan Lake Charle

announced

and relatives to attend the

wedding and reception.

Both parties are graduates
of South Cameron High
School and Miss Conner is

presently employe at Rogers
Crocery in Cameron. Air-

man ist Class Saltzman is

home on leave from Viet
Nam and plan to make their

home at his new station in

Montana.

Johnson

Bayou News
B MRS, J. B, O&#39;CO

Willie Donahoe, a former

resident of the Bayou, was

buried at the Head of the

Hallow Cemetery Sunday
aftemoon.

ACCIDENT
Mrs. Cal was seriousl

injured at Minden on her

way to Kansas to see her

people. Her husband Mr.

Cal, an operator for General

American Oil Co., and

Harry Erbelding, rancher went

to the scene ofthe accident,

T was head o collision

involving two automobiles
the hyway officers said,

The victim sustained a

light brain concussion, lac-

erations of the forhe and

Her head hit
the windshield and the door
hit her behind the ear, She
was rushed to a Minden

hospital,

SCHOOL PLAY

Many people said the

school Christmas play was

successful. They made re~

marks such as: the costumes

were beautiful; the play was

colorful, the solos were

done well.
Christmas on the Bayou

was beautiful, sun, wind,
and chill all came to us.

More than 13-million book
and pamphlet are in the Li-

brary of Congres alon with
more than 3 million manu-

scripts maps, print and phot
graph

--
YOUR BES BUY

YO G COM
PAINTI ADVI
FRO U
you selec the right paint, guid you in color se-

lection, offer expert advice on how to appl it.

See us for all your painting nee

PR 5-5327

“First Footer”
Ma Brin Luc

Perhaps one of the most

widesprea of the early New
Year& superstitions concerned
the “first-footer”, the first per-
son to cross the threshold on

New. Year morning. Women

and light-haired men were con-

sider unlucky “first-footers”,
as were people who walke:

pigeon- :

‘The superstition in somevil-

preservin the good fortune

the community.
‘The Anglo- bell

in that something might hap
when the New Year burst

fn, often climbed upon the roof

on New Year&#3 Eve so as to

fave a good viewofsuch event,

We moderns make plenty of

nolse, presumabl because our

primitive ancestors Believed
fhat nolse would kee evil in-
fluences away.

Calendar Accurate
Until Year 2500
Ma marks time by the Gre-

gorlan calendar, which was in-
stituted, by Pop Gregory in
1682. it ‘is based upon the
solar year of 365 days, Shours
and 4 minutes, 4 seconds,
with the extra hours, minutes
and seconds compensated for

through a well-ordered syste
of leap years.

Despit the fact that the Gre-
gorian calendar doesn’t please
everyone, it will probably be

round for a long time; at

least, until the year 2500,
Mathematicians eetee its accuracy until that date

a mankind seems to have
the habit of never solving
problems until they are ac-

complished fact.
Simply stated, theGregorian

calendar provides that years
divisible by four, except for the

years numbering the centuries,
shall have 366 days, and the
century-marking years shallbe

lea -years — and have 36
days — only if divisibleby four
after the ciphers have been re

mi

0

year 2000 wil ni

divisible by four after the last
two ciphers are removed.

Ne Year Givin
Roy Custom

The Saxons learned from
the Romans the idea of giving
presents at New Year&#39; Grad-

ually in Englan it becamecus-

tomary for subjects to send

costly gifts to their monarchs.
Often the royal wardrobes were

kept almost completely sup-

plied by these annual presents,
Queen Elizabeth accumulated

— so the story goes —

dreds of pairs ofjeweled gloves.
‘This practice continued in Great
Britain until the era of Crom-

¢ Commonwealth.
German boys and girls

carry presents to their teachers,
appies being given in some

cases. In this country, too, peo-
le send New Year’s Day greet-
ings; but on this date presents
are usually given only to ser-

vants, posimen, or janitors.
Gifts and greeting cards are

exchanged in France on the
first day of the year. Children
often make small tokens for
their parents, and present them,
with good wishes for the New

Year. Shopowner usually send
something to their patrons; and

at this date servants and clerks
sometimes get anextra month’s

ay.

CHINESE NEW YEAR

In ancient China, the observ-
ance of the New Year lasted

day, but for 15 days.
Festivities began on th first

da of the new moon and were

climaxed two weeks later by
“Teng Chieh,” the Feast of
Lanterns,

IN PAINTS

Ou service extends be-

yond just selling you a

can of paint. We&# help

Cameron

Observe 25th anniversaries
Amidst the Pre-Christmas

rush more than 100 relatives

and friends took time out on

Creole club

has party
The Creole Home Dem-

onstration Club hel its an-

nual Christmas party Friday
night, Dec. 15 in the home
of Mrs; Harold Savoie who

was assisted in hostess duties

by three of her daughters.
Gathering around the

large, revolving, holiday
tree in the living-room, the

group sang Christmas carols
and exchange gifts,

They also played games
conducted by program chair-

man, Mrs. Clifford Conner,
assisted by Mrs, William

Morris.
A buffet-style supper was

served,

TIME’S MARCH
‘The New Year is born atthe

starting. point of time, the Ad-
miralty&# date line, near the
Chatham Islands in New Zea-
land, From this point, th line
curves east and west of the
180th meridian in such a way

that it lies always in the ocean.

Leaving the islands, the Ne

Year moves to Australia, Asia,
Europe and most of South

America beforeit reaches Amer-

ican shores at Maine. It takes
three more hours for it to teach

California.

WANTE
—

ae

ee

‘Ta TH PeaCenProblems
CALL

436-6430

McKENZIE

PES CONTROL
“stan, Your Bug Mon”

“H Sign of Good Housekeeping”

Thursday Dec. 21 to visit

with and give best wishes to

two couples, Mr, and Mrs
Hayes Picou and Mr, and

Mrs. Amos Miller of Cameron

on the occasion of their 25th

wedding anniversaries.
The couples celebrated

the occasion at an open house

at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Picou.

“JOHNSON

The twocouples, the Mil-

lers, left, and the Picou
right, are pictured above at

the reception.

Office workers under a new

program, are encouraged to use

simple yoga exercises for relax-

ation in lieu of the traditional

compan coffee break,

MOTORS
(New and*Us

62 DIFFERENT BOATS’ TO CHOOSE FROM

(In Stock Too)

ANYTHING FROM A PIROGUE&#39; A 26 FT,

CHRIS-CRAFT CRUISE
14 FT. BATEAU, ALUMINUM FISHERMAN $121.0

FENLEY&#3 SPORTING GOOD
— Bank Financing —

219 Gil Street

—s:

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

H 6-7957

PR5-5569

End of Year
Clearance!

Everything In Store

Reduced From

-10% to 20%
G. E. Washer

only $149 95

Dependable G.E. Dryer
$129.95

Specia Close-out on

All Major Appliances

Bell’s Appliance Service

Cameron PR5-5634

j@ 2e2ee2eeee SRS ReSe See een ee

The State and Parish Taxes for 1967 are now due and pay-
able. After December 31, 1967, taxes will be subjected to 1
per month interest or 10 per annum. Unpaid taxes will be
subjected to the interest charges and other charges.

We respectfully request the taxpayers of Cameron parish
to pay your taxes immediately to prevent any additional charges.
Please bring your tax notice with you if you come to the of-

fice. If you remit by mail please enclose your notice with
your remittance.

of incorrect addresses or because they have moved from
their former addresses are not exempt from th payment of

their taxes and are not exempt from the penalties for failure
to pay their taxes. If you have failed to receive your tax no-

tice, please call PR5-5111, Cameron.

Your cooperation will be deeply appreciated.

Claude Eagleso

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTO

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
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Spending the Christma

holi with Mr, an Mars

Edwin Mbire an family was

their son Spec/ Dwight

Mn Glenn Richar spent

the Christmas holidays with

his pare Mr. an

Freddie Richard an family

and o relatives.N and Mrs. Adrase Du=

hon of Lake Arthur visited

‘Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dupuis
and family and Mrs. Clabert

Dupuis Saturday.
Spendin Christmas Day

with the Walter Dupu fam-

ily and Mrs, Clabert Dup
were Mr. and Mrs, Winston

Bencit and boys of Creole,
and Mrs, Charles Lancon of

Ne Iberia.
Mr, and Mrs. Valsin

Montie of Tennesse spen
Christmas holidays with Mr.

Montie&#3 mother Mrs. Cora

Montie and other relatives
in Grand Chenier.

Spending Christmas with

Mrs. Nolia Montie at her

hom here were Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Quales and sons
Of Lake Charle Mr, and

8, Perc William Green
of LaPlac Ms, and Mrs.
Walden Montie and son of
Sulphu Mrs, Velma Lou
Trahan and family of Lafay-
ette and Miss Joyce Montie
of New Orleans.

Joh Thibodeaux of :

Grand Chenier spent Christ=
mas Day with his children
Adam and family, the Ar-
thur Dallas family and Mr.
and Mrs, Dewe Comeaux
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G. Chenier Yule party
The Grand Chenier HD

Club held its annual Christ-

in Lake Charles,
Mr. and Mrs, Lee Miller

and family and the Lawrence
Arceneaux family of Lake
Charles spent Christmas
with Mrs, Gladys McCall
and Miss Ownea Miller in

their home here in Grand

Chenier.

mas party this week at the
f Mrs. D, W. Grifith

on Oak Grove. Co-hostess
for the event was Mrs, Lynn
Jones.

Games were planned by
Mrs. Lee Nunez and directed

by Miss Cherie Kay Griffith

Christma carols were sung
laroiind the organ accompanied
by Mis Griffith,

Sunshin sisters: were te~

vealed b the exchanging of

gifts which were pass out

by Santa Claus who made a

surprise visit to the party.
‘The refreshment table

was centered by red

oinsettas which were also

featured in the Christmas

decorations throughout the

home. Rosalie LaBove and

Miss Griffith preside over

the refreshments,

CARPET - LINOLEUM
DUPONT 501 CONTINUOUS FILAMENT NYLON

* ACRILAN * WOOL % HERCULON

FLOOR TILE — DRAPERIES —

ASPHALT TILE

Free Estimates Call 477-7403

FLOO COVERING DISCOUN
CENTER

5500 South Common St, (Old Gulf Hwy.)

BUTANE GAS
vga& SERVIC
RANGES

WATER HEATERS

GA APPLIAN CO
PHONE HE9-4051 or HEG-5005, Lake Charles

YULE PLAY -- These are scenes from the two plays presented at

th Grand Chenier Elementary School Wednesday night. The top phot
is &q Queen& Christmas Cake& bythe first graders-and the lower

photo is &quot;Twel Christmas Stockings& by the 2nd and 3rd grad pupils.

Grand Chenier
News

B ELORA MONTIE

Winter which bega Fri-

day Dec, 22, really proved
itself out with 2 norther

Thursday, Dec. 21. This
cleared up the foggy and

rainy weather we had for

some time, We had 28°
temperature here at the
Chenier Saturda morning
with Ice,

Remaining cool and
clear weather through Mon-

CHE YO FAR

REGUL F

AL POTEN

FI HAZAR

:

aah

Be fire conscious at all

times. Watch out for refuse

pile- Repai old equi

ment. Che trash burnin

on wind day Insure!

we put THE SURE in

INSURANCE

Sr.
/NSURANCE AGENC

J.B. Jones & Leslie Richard
Phone 775-5715

Cameron

uay Christmas Day folks at=
tended church of their desire

on the Chenier. Mid night
mass at St. Eugen Catholic
Church Sunda night had an

extra large crowd.
Grand Chenier seemed to

be free from accidents on

Christmas Day.

&
and «Harold

Dupre and son Glenn of
Grand Cheni spent the

Holidays visiting relatives
and friends in New Orleans
and ae

The Carl McCalls will
have their daughter and

family the E, J Reynau
family of i

spend
. ing the New Year holidays.

ard
Miller a Toiller and son

Troy

Eugene
of Grand Chenier spent the

Christmas holidays with

Mr, Miller&# sister and fam-

ily ‘the Archie Millers in

Orange Texas vis

Thursday before Christmas,
‘Mr.

and

Mis. Orrie Ca:

and family of DeRidder spent
the Christmas holida with

M Cantl: parents B

Chenier.

‘Miller in Grand Ch

&# C.-B. Granger in Lake
Charles and cther relatives

were the Earl Granger family
of Florida. .

Spending Christmas Day
with Mrs. Dennis Bonsall
and family were Mr. and

‘Mrs, Bill Felter and family
of Houston, Texas, Mr. and

Mrs, Jimmie Savoie and

family of Lake Charles, Mr.

and Mrs. Odea Thibodeaux

of Sulphur.
Mr, and Mrs, Dudley Thi-

bodeatux of Lake Arthur spent
Christmas weekend and

Christmas Day visiting the

Horace Mhire-and other rela~

tives in the Grand Chenier

area.

Spendin Christmas with

Mr, and Mrs, Oscar Sturlese

here were the Jo Babineaux&#
+ of Lake Charles, Mr, and

Mrs, Jim Baccagolipi of

Creole and Mr. and Mrs.

|

Swinford Baccagolipi and

family of Creole.

PAINT WITH...-

Kuhn Climatize Paints

int protectio P

M §I this climat FOR

Climatize Paints give your

pain Joo that stays on and on.

Let vs give you full

GET A GREAT BIG BONUS

IN BEAUTY

KUHN CZoectj PAINT

giv you the utmost in

lus a great big bonus in beau
his climate Kuhn’s

home that freshly

details today!

Creole Lumber Company

io

538-369ao Creole 775-5711

Cameron

PROGRESS
THE CAMERON

STATE BANK
I HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE

the annual

_

Interest on

Savings

WILL BE PAID JAN. 1

Bring your savings home where you not only

earn 4% interest, but where your money

goes to work to help the parish grow.

Highest rate of interest paid by any

institution in the parish--4 o all

savin accounts.

“CAMERON
STATE BANK

Grand Chenier Creole
542-4151



LEGAL NOTICES
STATE OF LOUISIANA

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
BATON ROUGE LOUISIANA

DECEMBER 12 1967

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids will be received by the State of Louisiana,
Department of Public Works, Room 108 Capitol Annex

Building (P.O, Box 44155, Capitol Station), Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, 70804 up to 2:30 p. m. January 8 1968, and

then publicly opene and read for furnishing all plant,
labor and materials and for performing all work required to

repair the Creole Canal Floodgate Structure in Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

Plans, specifications and proposa forms may be ob-

tained from the above address.
.

Five percent (5% security must accompany each bid
and will be subject to forfeiture for failure to comply with

id,

Right is reserved to reject any and all bids an to

waive informalities. Bids received after specified hour and

date will be returned unopened.
Hu B. Myers, Chief Engineer
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

RUN: Dec. 21 28 Jan 4

—_——_——_—-

Leon Gary Director

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

Installation of Stage Curtainat Cameron ‘Elementary School

Baton Rouge Louisiana

YULE PROGRAM--Here
arescenes from the Christmas

program presente last week

by the Audrey Memorial se~

condand third grades Above

is the &quot;Nati and left is

a scene from “The, Mouse

Wh Didn&#3 Believe in Santa. &q

“

COLOR

Rolland Roux and Rolland
James and Mr. and Mrs,

Kenneth Roux and Jr.
‘Winston

TO GERMANY:
Mr, an Mrs. Dorestan

LaBov Mrs. Ma Saltz-
man, brou «Jacki
atove aud ligl Re t

New Orleans to catch a

German to join
her husband PFC Le la-
Bove Georg has rooms in

private home. with an old

Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Dalla

Pichnic Butch and Margie

Ann of Clute, Texas, spent
the holiday with Mr, an
Mrs. Nick Pichnic and Iris,

Gran Lake-
By Darlene Guidry

Mr, and Mrs. Don O&#39;
from Port Sul spent the

Christmas holidays with the

Abbie Boullions.
Mr, and Mss. Jessi Suire

and Mr. Aurilia Suire of

Lake Archury sp ‘Christmas

Day with the Albert Guidry&
‘Mr. and Mrs. AlbertGary

were at hom with the Fer
nand Gary for the holidays.

Home from college for

the holidays are Clyde Guil-

lotte, David Robochaux,
and any LaBove.

ANNIVERSARY
The children of Mr. and

Mrs, Walter Guidry will

honor their parents on their

SOth anniversary Jan. 7 with

n house from 2 toS p.m.St their residence. Friends

of the Guidry&# are invited,

will sponsor

Sance at the Catholic Hall.
The public is invited to at-

tend.
‘Mr, and Mis, Patrick He-

bert are home for the holi-

days They are visiting their

parents in Bi Lake.

Robert Granger who is sta-

tioned in Thialand is home

with his family for the holi-

S 2

‘The Druids of England and
Northern: Europe tied gifts on

trees during th festival observ-
ing the winter solstice.

“Cameron Loultiane 00
Parish School Board will receive bid until 10:wa ond Janu 8 1968 at the Camero Parish

|
‘ool Board offic Cameron, Louisiana, for fumishing all

i installation of stage curtain at Cam~
Jabor and materials for i g curtain Come
eron Elementary School, Cameron, 1a

and specifications prepared by an on f

Architect
nFan inpanie

by

bidder&#3 bond or cashier or certified
i

check payable to Cameron Parish School Board fo five (5)

pet cent of amount of bid to insure successful bidder enter-

Th into contract. The right is reserved to reject any or all

bids received.

with Hackett &

Alton*Trahan, President

RUN: December 7 14, 21 28, 1967

NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received until 10:30 a. m,, January

2 1968 in the Police Jury Conference Room of the Cam~
*

eron Parish Courthouse for the purchase of:

One (1) new 1968 Chevrolet Model
CE10734 Pickup Truck (Cab & Chassis)

i forms and specifications may be obtained from the

office of the Cameron Parish Police Jury, P. O. Box 366,
Cameron Louisiana 70631.

‘ameron Parish Police Jur reserves the right to re-

ject any and all bids or to waive informalities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

By: W. F, Hemy
RUN: Cameron Pilot, Dec. 14, 21, 28

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids for furnishing &quot;c shell and/or reef shell&q

for the Cameron Parish Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana,
will be received until 10:30 a, m., Tuesday, January 2
1968 in the Police Jury Conference Room of the Cameron

Parish Courthouse for the furnishing of 9,000 cubic yards of

&quot;cl shell and/or reef shell& to be delivered at locations

specified in the six (6) wards of Cameron- Louisia
Bidder should specify a unit price per cubic yard for &quot;

shell and/or reef shell.&qu
The successful bidder shall provide an assurance of de-

livery within sixty (60) days after request for delivery.
Either the Cameron Parish Police or the successful

bidder may cancel the contract for the furnishing of shell

upon the furnishing of sixty (60) days notice to the other

h Police

Jury

reserves’ the rig toeT oi

2°
ving thfom

All shell to be furnishe -

sidered delivered when stock piled on the banks of the

stream as specified in each w

e Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana

B

W.

F.Henry
RUN: Cameron Pilot Dec, 14 21, and 28

—————

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board,

in its regular session convened on December 4, 1967 ac-

cepted as complete and satisfactory the work performed
under contract for &quot;Installatio of Gas Boiler at Hackberry

High School& Cameron Parish Louisiana, pursuant to the

certain contract between the Cameron Parish School Board

and A. K, Newlin, Inc., under File No. si

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any personshaving claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials and sup-

plies, etc., in the construction of said works should file

claim

on or before forty-five day after the first publication here~

of, all in the manner and form’as prescribed by law. After

the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish School Board
will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

liens,
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

BY W. J. Montie, Superintendent
Cameron Pilot

Dec. 7, 14, 21, 28, 1967

Jan. 4,11, 18, 1968

END-OF-
STORAGE PROBLEMS?

W can solve this with top quality storage boxes or

filing cabinets, plus file folders, Contact us for all your
office suppl needs larg or small, &quot;Pers prompt

attention to every order&qu

BUSINESS FURNITURE MACHINES, PRINTING
& OFFICE SUPPLIES

CAMERO OFFICE SUPPLY
Mr. and Mrs, E.J. Dronet, Owners

Phone 775-5542 Cameron

‘Lake Charles, Louisiana. Each bid should

with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

Your old tires are

worth money. We buy
the unused mileage

in them and you get
the terrific ATLAS

‘Plycron CUSHION-
AIRE TIRES for thou-
sands of miles of

&quot;H Motoring&q
~

COMPARE OUR
LOW PRICES

See Your Favorite Cameron
Parish Esso Dealer

‘Boudo Richar
_Ess Products Distributors

NE
B MRS, LE J. HARRIS

The second and third
grade presented their

Christmas program last

Wednesda at 8-p. m. in

the Audrey gymnasium
under the direction of Mrs.

standing Frien
Shirley Fountain; &quot; Little

Boy that Santa Forgot&
(pantomine) Walter Bartie
&quot;Pla for Santa, David

ute; &q Telephone Mes-
sage, Cedric LaSalle; &quot;
Christmas Letter, & Shirley
Fountain,

lay &quot; Mouse Who
Didn&# Believe in Sant &

was presented with the fol

lowing characters: Mama

Mouse, Carol Cockrell;
Squeakmibble Shirley Foun-

tain; Velvetpaws, Carol An-

drews; Sniffwhiskers, Cedric
LaSalle; Tripalong, Preston
Schelessinger; and Pete the

Cat Willie LaSalle,
&#39; Ns

ey
Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Webb, Miss Alberta Webb,
an j drews and
children of Richmond, Calif,

are visiting Mr. and Mrs, Ed-
ward Lute.

Miss M Ruth Andrews,
Jimmy LaSalle and Jame
Lee Savoy of Grambling Col-
lege are visiting their parents
for the s holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Major
and childre and Mr. and

visiting Mr, and Mrs. Sher-
man Mayne.

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Day-
is are visiting Mr. and Mrs,
‘Vernon Davis in Clovis, New

0.

‘Mrs, ‘Irene Bartie visited
Mr, and Mrs. George Basker
in Houston, Texas for the
Christmas holiday

Mr, and Mrs. Essie Simp-
son and daughter, of Los
Angeles, Calif, are visiting

ARE YOU

PROTECTED?
Uiness can strike anyo

at anytime. Our low-cost
health insurance plan will -

enable you to meet these
costs without financial hard-

ship!

NUNE.
INSURANCE AGENCY

Garner Nunez
JE8~335

Gabe Nunez
11204755

(Monologue),

Rt Camero New
B MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

We. had 2 beautiful day
for Christmas very quiet.
‘The midnight mass, was so

nice.
A christmas was

held at the ho of Mes
Seran Guillory and Mrs, Er-
nest Dyson Dec. 21. Those
attending were Mr, and Mrs.

—_____—_—

Mr, and Mrs. Clem Janu-

and Lisa of Corona, New
York; and Mr. and Mrs,
William Turner and Rhonda

and Mr, and Mrs. Br
Battie, J of Baton Rouge
were holid guests of Mr.

and Mr Be
”

Mrs Frances January spent
Christmas

i

Port

Arthur.Sear ea as

» Ce Ber of
Angele-, Calif, visited
Charles Frances during the
holidays.

Mrs. Annie Johnso and
David and Ric and Mes.
Dorothy &quot; Cha of San

Francisco, Calif, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs, ‘Letchet Do-
zier and Mr, and Mrs, Simon
Harrison, Sunday,

es Ella Vee and Beatrice
Nash of Houston Texas were

holiday guests of Mrs. Agnes
Nash, Also visiting Mrs. Nash
was Emanuel Nas Jr. of

Los Angeles Calif,
be

Stell Bartie is il]
in the South Cameron Me-
morial Hospital.

A MOTOR HOTEL

OF DISTINCTION

Executive suites (with kitchen-

ettes) landscaped patio and

3 large swimming pools;

Function ‘Rooms and Confer.

ence space; Private Club and

lounge for guests; Airport

‘and Limousine Servi

rectly across from Domed

Stadium; minutes

from downtown,

8330 South Main Street

Telephone (713) MOhawk 7-9261

HOUSTON,
‘TEXAS

Nelson Fitterly. Mr. and

- Joe Walk Bernaline
and Sharon Guillory. The

Guillorys spent the holidays
in Houston and Baytown with
Mr, and Mrs. Clifford La-
Point. °

.

Mr. and Mrs. L-Sanderson
Debbie and Mike of Beaufort

N. C, visiting. her sister,
Beatrice Adaway and other
relatives. Beatrice hadn&#

seen her sister in 5 years.
‘Mr. and

phy and Mrs,

‘voy returned home from

Arizona last week after

spending a week with the
Kermit Murphy and boys.

‘They ran into plenty ice and
had d us

Mrs, Bud Mur-

js Alva Mae Sa-

ero

boys
Karl Jr,_and Chris of Groves,

days.

with

Mr.

‘Armo Th
‘a Mr. and

of enn

‘Mg,

and

Mrs. Bud
y

spent Tuesday night of last
week in Carlys with Mrs,
A. M, Vallett, Mrs, Vallett

spent the holidays in Shreve~
port with Mr. and M Leo

nard Newton and daughter

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Du-
hon announce the birth of a

son Daniel James Dec. 11 at
St. Patrick Hospital. He

=

*

weighed 4 Ibs. 9 1/2 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and
‘Mrs. Josep ‘Sip Duhon and

‘Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tra-
han anchild Grospent t da Sunday witl

Mr, and Mrs, Henr Trahan
and us,

Rub Morales and T

Friday and Mike retumed
here and spent till Sunday
with Tony, Carlos and Joe
Bellan; ger.

Spendin Christmas with
Mr, and Mrs, Gar Kelley
were Mr, and Mrs. J. J
Becnel and Ronnie Robert-

son of DeQuincy, Mr. and
Mrs, Elton Robertson and
Paul of Lake Charles. Mr.
and Mrs, J. D, Rainwater of

Birmingham, Ala,
Get well wishes to Mrs.

Amadie LaBove, who is ill.

Algie LaBove

of

Morgan
City, Mr, and Mrs, Willie
LaBove of Sabine Pas Mrs.

Grace Rhode of Lake
Charles visited their mother
Mrs, LaBove, Christmas,

Mrs. Virgie King and
Mike of Lake Charles are

spending the holidays with

FOR THE BEST. in cos=

metics, call your Luzier re=

presentative, Jane Sedlock,
PR 55727, Your patronage
will be appreciated.

CARD OF THANKS
As we begin a new year,

‘we want to take this occasion

te

sa our mail carrier,
. tyro for bein;

so thoughtful an helpful it
her daily delivery of the
mail, We appreciate her
wonderful service.

Mr, and Mrs, Edga Brouse
sard

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Charles

Richard wishes to extend its
thanks to everyone for the

ghtfulness shown them
during their bereavement.
W especially wish to thank
O&#39;Don Funeral Home

Daughters and all the p

who brought food.
&g me

Mrs, Charles Richard and
children

Iwould like to express ap~
preciation and thanks to

everyone who made contri-
butions to Mrs. Rosa Ran-

kin,
Mrs. Louise Cole

COLDS, HAY FEVER Si-
nus. Hoi of relief in every
SINA-TIME Capsules $1. 49

value only 99¢ Colligan&#
Dru Hackberry. (12/28)

1967 RED CHEVROLET
half ton pickup truck for

sale. $1700, Call Mrs, Nolia

Broussard 538-2916, or if

no answer call J 8-2613,
Grand Chenier. &#39;

Read 6 Use Want Ads

Regularl They pay off.

akc

hala

rere

Desks, files, chairs,
typewriters, addin
machines. Also of-

fice supplies.

LYNN&#3 OFFICE
SUPPLY

1341 Cypres Sulphur

PHONE JA7-5759 .

+recast

cogpe

RR

Rutherford spent Christmas
in Arkansas with relatives,

ATTENTION CAMERON PARISH
HOME OWNERS:

We are able to write fire, extended cov-

erage and windstorm insurance on homes
anywhere in Cameron Parish. This is reg-
ular policies at no extra charge, standard
$10 deductable insurance.

Mr. and Mrs, Baron

trand of Lake Charles spent
the holidays with Mr, and

Mrs. Douglas Murphy.
Baily Roux of New Or-

leans Mr, and Mrs. Archie
Roux of Port Arthur spent
holidays with Mr. and Mrs.

‘Wm. Row Mr. and Mrs.

of holidays with his
parents and relatives,

Mrs, Margu Tate and
son Earl of Lake Charles
visited the Franiie Henrys

and Mrs, Allie Henry

mation.
Please call me for additional infor-

DARRELL PENNISSON

Pennission Insurance Agency
1011 Sampso Street. Westlake

Phone 436-8952

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT
Published every Thursday. Entered as second class mail

at the Cameron, La. Post Office, Zip Code 70631 under

A of Congressof March 3 1879, Second class postage
paid.
MR, AND MRS. JERRY WIS EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

Year Subscription Anywhere in United States. . $4.00
National and Local, Advertising Rates 84¢ Inch
Classified adse-$1, 00 for 25 words pe issue, pay able in

vance.

P.O, BOX 128 Cameron, La,or P.O. Box 1051 Sulphur La,
Telephone PRS~5516 Cameron Or JA7-9255 Sulphur

OFFICIAL JOURNAL CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
AND SCHOOL BOARD

Ideal location — sightseeing and

shopping center of

City
Lovely air-conditioned rooms and

suites; al with bath, telephone and

radio. Bi-lingual staff—excellent Eng-

lish spoken. Completely modern res-

taurant, coffee shop and lounge. Entertain-

ment, American and Mexican food expertly

prepared and served under hygienic

Visit our Coed Sho for Junior
and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO COLLEGE

TA E

939 3rd Ave., Lake Charles, Louisiana
Phone HE3- 6414

s. Purified water.

Rates are realistic — from $5

single; $6 double to $13 for twin

bedded suites (U.S. dlls).

MEXICO CIT
_

SPN

Lea Yea ’68 ha an extra

day ... just one more

reason for us to wish extra

happines to all our

friends and patrons.

Tarter’s
Oak Grove Corner Creole

Groc.
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YULE PARTY -- Members of the Creole Home Demonstration Club
and their guests are shown here at the club&#3 Christmas party held re-

cently in the home of Mrs. Harold Savoie.

CREOLE NEWS
B MRS.ROLAND PRIMEAUX

Cameron Memorial Hospita
and to those who have been

in bed with the flu and bad

colds,

Hackberry

4-H club has

Xmas party

The Hackberry 4-H Club

held it&# Christmas Party.

home of J. A. Lowery. T!

‘clubbers had a surprise visit

from St, Nick, who helpe
the children give out the

gifts. Games, fun prize
and refreshments were en=

joyed by all,
These attending were

Phillip Lowery, Barb

White, Patrick Lowery, Lani~

ta Cormier, Kim LeBlanc,
Evelyn Ducote, Stephani
Johnson Willie Latiolais,
Elaine Latiolais, J Ann

Quibodeaux, David Wayne
Iatiolais, There Landry,

Audrey Abshire David

ON THE BEACH... «

it& WalterStanley& friend

ly1GStore for all your fish~

ing and hunting supplies,

rent.

JO09-2 HOLLY BEACH

cold drinks, Also cabins for

Reeve Jo Seay, Charlotte
Seay Car Moore, Theresa

Deval, Dianna Vincent,

Te Penny and Karen Do-
min; gue.

The small guests were

Jea and Joh Lower and

Shayn Hinton,

Chaperone and hostesses

Lowery,
Mrs, Allen Hinton, Mrs.

.

Br Reeves and Mrs, Isaac
ie.

5607 Common
477-3244

Pag 5 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Dec. 28 1967

Larges Stock of Boats In

—55 DIFFERENT MODELS—
MERCURY OUTBOARDS — MERCRUISE OUT-
DRIVES TEAMED WITH CATHEDRALS — V& —

SEMI V& AND FLATS

CLAY& MARI

HOLLY BEACH&# |
ONE STOP

Groceries cabins, pack
age beer, picnic and fish-

ingneeds, electric and

plumbing supplies.

IRVIN TRIBO
Phone JO9-212

BOATSUP3 Sotrd
(6.a,.m, to6 p.m.

&
HEADQUA ‘oy

Conoc Goodrich
Tires,Antifree

Wholesale
$1.4 ga jt everyonel|.-

Cameron Conoco
pR5-5741 SEFVIC Cameron(Old Gulf Highway)

Lake Charles, La.

One of the cutest
Christmas disptay in Creole
was the one in front of Hon
Monties of Santa Claus sit-
ting in his rocking chair in
front of a big outdoor Christ-
mas tree,

The peopl of East Creole
went all out with Christmas
decorations this year, Al-
most every h was

brightly lit up with some

kind of outdoor. Christmas

decorations,’

One of the happiest per-
sons in Creole this Christmas
was Mrs, H,‘D. Primeaux.

s the winner of the
G. Ey dishwasher that the
Gulf Appliance Sales Store

gave away at the drawing =

Saturday

MISHAP
Last week Clarence La-

Bove was backing a dump
truck full of dirt to fill in

some holes in front of Nu-
nez& store an accidently
Imocked down the big Gulf

Gasoline sign and one of the

doin along withJohn TH
deaux ha Christiri dinner

in Lake Charles with the
|

Adar Thibodeawcs, Mr, and

Mgs, Joh Camp and their
little son of Houston were

thete also. Mrs. Camp is the
former Joan Thibodeaux.

fir.
an Mrs, John Libert

and their two children, Scott

e

Libert will be remembered as

the former Joan Carter.

-
and Mrs. Robert

Manuel and Mary Lee had

Christmas. dinner with Mrs.

Manue parent the Sidne
Trénies in Ville Platte and

visited Mr. Manuel&# folks in

Basil that evening.
Mrs. Manuel&#3 niece Laura

‘Young of Lake Charles is

visiting them for a few days.
The Lionel DeCotes spent

Christmas with Mrs. De=

ae mother, “Mrs. Paul

ave

for the Christmas weekend,

They visited with Mr, -

Mrs, Clifford Babinedux in,
High Island and while they

were there Mrs. ‘Duhon& sis-

they diéve through Port

Boliver Texas and visited

the Leonard Millers, the Ed~

ward Kershaws and Rusty and

Bug Kershaw also.
‘Mrs. Duhon&#39;s.moth

Mas. Ozite Babineaux of

Hackbemy made th trip with

them,
Get well wishes go to

Kim Nunez son of Boy Nu-

nez, Melvin Tarter, Leon

Boudoin Mrs. Melanie Ri-

chard who are in th South

Sales, Parts and Service

MFG & Kingfisher Boats:

Duralap & Eldocraft Fishing}

F.O. Theriot

plies
o ty

Buzz&
Sport Shop.

Hackbery Highway
Sulphur

Phone 527-3222

—fhoxe

2

Chevrolet Custom El Camino

Chevelle:

Chevrolet Impala

mec These ’68 Chevrolets just found a new home

a4

Pictured above is the site in Cameron on which the new Golden

Chevrolet Co. building will be erected in the near future.

right are some of the 1968 Chevrolets already on display at the

site.

At the

We&#3 her to hel you in any way

we can. A shiny new Chevrolet? A shar
OK used car or truck? Service you can

count on? Parts? Just come to the

newest Chevrolet dealer in town, where

you& be treated right every time.

Com in during our Openin Days just
to shake hands and look around

if you like. Why, we’ll even give you

a free ride ina silent-riding new

Chevrolet, a sportier-than- Camaro,

a totally new Chev 11 Nova a quick-
size Chevelle, a Corvette or Corvair.

Se you soon?

Jerry Jones

GOLDEN CHEVROLET, INC.
Cameron, La.
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100 FREE

Quality
Stamps

WITH PURCHASE OF $5.00 OR
MORE PURCHASE AND COUPON

3419

munch 5

punch D

1» 23

CAM FOO Parsle

Tomato

Specials Det. 28 - 29 - 39

FRYERS &
Molbert

wo 29

CORNED BEEF: .85¢

SLICED BACON ™:
.. 69¢

BACON ENDS” .89¢

SPARE RIBS -~: AME}
froteyenfe= “t Flou st nos 45

ackeye sont
;Pe Fruit Cocktai ::; 3/79¢

Corn ssc 5/99

$ cons 99¢9¢ Floral SachetPaz Air Freshene -:.. 2/99

803 cans

—Gre Be +0: -a 6/99¢ J renBreeze ¢

1/2 Gal. Jug 35
Trellis

oe
Sug Pea ssc. 5/99

‘ J

JEWE OIL
---
Swifts | 29

Tomat sos can 5/99 aevunafon
Carina

. a

Tomato Sauc ‘2; 9/99¢ Cabba

Pla Chili»: .»
2/89 1 i

n5/9%

Purex

mitforafa henna

aa

Slice Beets #2: -

aWy aee ln

alai

soe
Peas

TANG
.

5¢
COFFEE Sock 10

:

pav &# ror 4%

KORNEGAY’S

_

Grs Grapefru

ee Potatoes
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